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PREFACE. 

THREE volumes of the new series being now completed, the readers 
of the Magazine have had a fair opportunity to judge how far the work 
as at present conducted is adapted to promote the interests of Christ's 
kingdom. 

If the Editor has succeeded in rendering his intentions visible, it has 
been seen that he desires to make the work subservient to the spiritual 
advancement of its patrons and their families, by presenting to them such 
views of truth and such general information as are most conducive to 
their advantage and usefulness ; to unite the denomination by the 
exhibition of fundamental principles and momentous objects, avoid
ing those topics which are adapted to irritate and produce conten
tion:; to give independent support to the societies for doing good which 
are sustained by our churches, a support which being independent is 

. more effective than it could be if the work were under their control ; 
to vindicate the distinguishing tenets of our body, and represent its 
interests in the current literature of the times; and, finally, to convey 
to our successors a correct idea of what we are doing, and render acces
sible to them documents of value which would probably be lost, 1\-ere 
they not secured in such a repository. 

If these objects havse been in any <legree attained, the propriety of 
giving to the Magazine effective support will be apparent. The assur
ances which the Editor has received from many quarters that the work 
is increasingly acceptable to intelligent Baptists are very gratifying: it 
still however falls short in many particulars of his ideal standard of 
excellence. To render it what it ought to be, worthy of the interests 
which it is intended to subserve, he needs the unremitting co-operation 
of his brethren. The best writers among us should make a point of 
occasionally furnishing a contribution on some important topic. Local 
intelligence deserving of notice should be promptly communicated. 
Personal influence should be used to increase the circulation, whereby 
our principles would be disseminated, and the proprietors enabled to 
add embellishments which cannot under present circumstances be 
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."lffvrdcd, but which many of our correspondents solicit ; whereby also 
adyantage would accrue to the necessitous widows to whom the profits 
arc assigned. 

It may be proper to state, that for every opinion expressed in the 
Rniew department the· Editor holds himself to be responsible; though 
he arnils himself in this part of his labour of the aid of a select few on 
whose integrity, judgment, and acumen, he can implicitly rely. But, in 
this department he does not invite the aid of volunteers. Many gentle
men would doubtless be glad to eulogize in our pages the writings of 
their personal friends, and applications for permission to do so are not 
unfrequent; but were this permission granted, the public would not 
recei,e an unbiassed report. On the other hand, it is probable that 
disapprobation would be expressed with- additional energy, in some 
cases, if self-elected reviewers were allowed to criticise the productions 
of neighbours with whom they had happened to come into collision, 
At present, care is taken to exempt the reviews, as far as the infirmities 
of human nature will allow, from any undue influence either favourable 
or adverse; but if authors were permitted to select their own reviewers, 
or the friends of authors were permitted to pronounce judgment on the 
objects of their partial admiration, the Editor could not hold himself 
accountable for the statements advanced, as he does now that the pen 
is entrusted only to persons of his own selection, and with whose quali
fications for the work he is well acquainted. 

He is gratified with the increasing readiness of those who favour him 
with their communications to subjoin their names. Anonymous writing 
is attended with so many evils that though it would not perhaps be 
prudent to exclude it entirely, it is desirable to restrict it within narrow 
limits. It is well that writers for the press should feel that their per
sonal reputation is pledged for the veracity of their statements and the 
unsophisticated candour of their reasonings. Willing to conform to the 
practice which he recommends to others, and to feel habitually those 
restrictions which a consciousness of publicity imposes, the Editor sub
l'lCribes himself the willing servant of Christ and of his churches, 

WILLIAM GnosBR. 

London, November 26, 1840. 
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MEMOIR OF THE LATE REV. SAMUEL SAUNDERS. 

BY THE REV. c. M. BIRRELL. 

THESE pages are not ephemeral. They 
will be handed down to distant years, 
and perused by our children as authentic 
records of the church. The progress of 
opinion, the gradual enlargement of reli
gious expectation, and the successive 
spiritual mercies experienced by their 
fathers, willawaken their earnest inquiry, 
and perhaps confirm and . direct their 
own procedure. In such a memorial, 
why should one of tl,ose who have· 
adorned public stations of honour .and 
difficulty· be omitted? Their condition 
is not, indeed, affected by our commen
dation, but those who are still engaged 
in the warfare need that encouragement 
to faith and to diligence which their ex
ample supplies. It seems a duty which 
we owe to the church, to gather uj> these 
fragments of individual history before 
they are lost for e'l'er; and, under the 
influence of such considerations it is, 
that the following notices of an able and 
estimable man are included in this work. 

The Rev. Samuel Saunders was born 
in London, April 17, 1780. Soon after
wards, his parents removed to Clapham, 
where he received his early education. 
Although accustomed to attend with the 
olher members of his familv the services 
of the established church;..- he occasion
ally heard the Rev. Mr. Ovington, at that 
time pastor of the Baptist church in the 
village. It was under the ~inistry of 
this excellent man, that the mmd of Mr. 

• The late Rev. Isaac Saunders, rector of St. 
Anne's, Blackfriars, was brother to the subject 
of this memoir. The greatest cordiality sub
sisted between them, and in the circumstances 
of their death there was an impressive simi
larity. 

VOL. IIl,-FOURTH SERIES. 

Saunders was first enlightened; and by 
him, al the early age of sixteen, he was 
baptized and received into the ChrisLian 
church. 

He had scarcely made this profession 
before he yearned for the souls of men, 
and longed to enter into the public min
istry. His extre!De youth induced his 
pastor to advise delay, but a providen
tial introduction to the late Joseph 
Hughes, of Battersea, enabled him to 
sustain his devout ambition. That ami
able man afforded him all necessary as
sistance in preparatory study, and pro
moted his admission to the Baptist Col
lege at Bristol, then under the presidency 
of Dr. Ryland. Having studied in that 
seminary for three years, he received an 
invitation to assist in the formation of a 
church in Cornwall; over which he was 
ordained in the summer of 1803; Dr. 

-Steadman, Dr. Ryland, Mr. Opie Smith, 
and the Rev. W. ,vinterbotham, engag-
ing in the service. """ 

At Penzance, Mr. Saunders preached 
with much zeal, and considerable suc
cess. He laboured to confirm and ex
tend the attainments he had already 
made in academic retirement, and began 
to evince those qualities as a preacher 
for which be was afterwards so much es
teemed. He would willingly have con
tinued his ministrations in this sphere, 
had not an increasing family, and a very 
limited income, rendered it impossible. 
He therefore considered it proper to ac
cede to a unanimous invitation from the 
church at Frome, then destitute by the 
decease of the Rev. John Kingdon. 

At Frome his labours and bis charac
ter were very highly appreciated. The 

B 
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church and congregation increased to 
such an extc-nt as to render a more com
modious chapel neeC'ssar~·- This was 
nc-c-omplished in the ~·mr 1814, when the 
presc-nt spacious building wns opened. 
Here Mr. Saunders ~pent twenty years 
of !,is life, enjoying the cordial esteem 
of !,is ministc-rial brethren, the respect 
of all dc-nominntions of Christians, and 
the peculiar lm·e of his own charge. It 
c:rnnot, however, hut be deeply regret
ted, that. his circumstances required him 
to cng:igc in laborious tuition. The 
complicated duties, and often painful 
anxi<'ties of the minister of a congrega
tion of some magnitude, requires no 
trifling amount of physical, and intellec
tual, and spiritual energy. But, if there 
be superadded to these, the toils of ele
mentary instruction, with its attendant 
sense of responsibility to pupils and to 
parents, the soul of a really faithful pas
tor must be distracted beyond expres
sion, and his people be subjected to a 
greater spiritual loss than all the gold of 
the universe can supply. Mr. Saunders 
aimed to discharge every dut_y. His 
whole soul was given to the ministry, 
and two entire nights in every week 
were devoted to the preparation of ser
mons-labours from which he never did, 
and never could reasonably expect to 
recover. It is pleasing to know, that 
even under such circumstances, he did 
not decrease in spiritual vigilance. The 
following interesting notes; were found 
among his primte papers:-

" Oct. 9, 1825.-1 am not happy, be
cause I know I am not what I ought to 
be, and what I desire to be, and fully 
persuaded I am that, should God place 
me the next hour in the most splendid 
and desirable situation in the world, and 
remove from me every earthly care, and 
give me the choice of living as long, and 
doing wl,atever I miiht choose, I should 
still feel miserable without a sense of his 
favour; and determined I am, by his 
help, never to be happy otherwise than 
as my happiness shall spring from him. 
0 thou Infinite Source of all good, I 
would rather have a dungeon with thy 
presence than a palace and a kingdom 
without it. 

"Oct. 30.-If I know any thing of 
myself, I do know that I desire holiness 
more than any thing that can be attained 
in the whole world. At the same time, 
I feel that I nm as unable to attain it as 
I am to fly to the sun. If, therefore, I 

had no \1owcr to depend on but my own, 
I shoul< utterly dcspnir. I feel i want 
every thing. I know t.hc Spirit of God 
is ahlc to do cv~ry thing for me, nnd 
tl_int he is pro_1~ised by the gmcious Sa
v10ur as a spmt of grace and supplica
tion, to renew, to snnclify, and to com
plete, the work of gmce in tl1c heart. 0 
~1ighty Spirit, take me in l1:111d, cnst me 
rnto the mould of the gospel, nnd let my 
heart recei,·c e,·cry mark and line of it. 
I trust that I wish to be what God would 
have me he. 

'' Oct. 31.-l have been much pleased 
with an expression of hem·enly Brnincrd, 
'I was refreshed with the thought of 
God being the everlasting God.' I felt 
this morning something of the sweetness 
of this sentiment when employed in 
praise. I seemed to be where I ougl1t to 
be as a creature, employed voluntarily 
in adoring him that liveth for ever and 
ever. It is happiness, inconceivable 
happiness, only to desfre God for a por
tion, what must it be to possess him r 

"Nov. 8.-I sometimes feel that I 
could be as happy as I would wish to 
be in this world, were I but free from 
sin and temptation, and yet I often feel 
a dreadful suspicion whether I have any 
true relish for divine things. I feel that 
I cannot be happy-and God forbid that 
I ever should-till I am wholly taken up 
with God. There is no reason out of 
myself why this should not be the case. 
The sun shines; if my drowsiness and 
stupidity would allow me, I should see 
its glories, and feel its influences. I 
seem at times ready to break my chains, 
I rise, and rise, and nm just launching 
out after God and Christ, but presently 
a mist is thrown around me, a sudden 
chill spreads itself over my soul, as 
though there were no reality or glory in 
what a moment before attracted and in
flamed me. I ascend as in a summer's 
gale, and presently sink into the ices 
and snows of cheerless winter. 

" My conflicts for the last three years 
have been more than tongue can teil; it 
has been with me an almost continued 
martyrdom. But he who has hitherto 
supported me can support me still. I 
feel myself as weak as an infant; but, to 
the praise of the glory of divine grace I 
can say, that my soul is enabled to stay 
chiefly upon God. That divine promise 
contains astonishing riches, and is full of 
sweet11ess, ' Thou wilt keep him in per
fect peace wlwse mind is stayed on thee, 
because he tru~tt!th in thee.' Lord, help 
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me with child-like simplicity to rest 
wholly on thine eternal arm. 

"0 that the divine glories would break 
in upon my soul, and render me insen
sible to ever?' thing around me! I want 
a stron!I', vivid sense of divine things-of 
the divme perfections, of the glories of 
Christ, of the evil of sin, of the beauty 
of holiness, of the value of souls, of the 
kingdom of Christ, of the glories of 
heaven, particularly the enjoyment of 
being like Christ, and holding fellowship 
with him ; but, alas ! I look at these 
things through a thick fog; a clear 
glimpse of them, though ,but for a mo
ment, is heaven ! Yes, 'tis heaven !'' 

Such were his holy aspirations, when 
the oppression of his labours, at last, 
bearing too heavily upon him, he lis
tened to an invitation from the church 
then in Byrom Street, Liverpool. The 
consequent separation from his friends 
at Frome was very painful to him, as his 
affection to them was ardent, and tl1eirs 
to him equally powerful. 

He entered upon his charge in Liver
pool in 1826, and remained over it for 
nine years. During that period be en
joyed varied degrees of success in the 
ministry. For the most part it was ex
tremely moderate, and, towards the 
close of his career, snch as to occasion 
great depression. A superficial observer 
generally seeks in the character of the 
preacher for the causes of congregational 
apathy; but, while much is unquestion
ably dependent on that, there are some
times other causes more profound and 
complex. We belie,·e it to have been 
so in. this instance. From private papers 
relatmg to the state of the church, it is 
abundantly evident that his soul was 
alive to the immense importance of bis 
undertaking, and was ardently thirsting 
for the "early and the latter rain." His 
preparations for the pulpit continued to 
be_laborious and prayerful, his sermons 
bemg carefully matured, and often most 
p~n".erfully delivered. His personal dis
c1phne also, may be instructively gath
ered from the following paper, which, 
from the appea,ance presented by the 
original, must have been often perused. 

" Queries for Seif-examination. 
"Have I performed my duty to God 

and to man, this day, with my utmost 
ability? 

" Have I meditated carefully and de
voutly on any part of the word of _God, 

and has my knowledge of it at all in
creased? 

" Have I found any facility in send
ing up my thoughts to God, and enjoyed 
a prevailing savour of divine things upon 
my soul? 

" Have I this day enjoyed any near
ness to God in secret prayer? 

" Have I afresh endeavoured to feel 
for my foundation; and have I, by a re
newed act of faith, cast my soul upon 
Christ? 

" What particular temptations have 
assailed me to-day; and what was my 
conduct at the time ?-If I made a firm 
stand against them, was it from a proper 
motive, that is, 'through the Spirit,' 
from reverence to God, fear of offending 
him, desire of obeying him, love to his 
name and law, and regard for the death 
of Christ? 

"If I have been studying for the pul
pit, by what principles have I been ac
tuated? 

" If I have been preaching, what mo
tive bas swayed me? Has the good of 
souls, and the glory of Christ, set me to 
work? Have I found pride, or vanity, 
or indifference, or any other evil disposi
tion, predominant, or in any way strug-

i gling for the ascendant ? If these, or 
any of these, have arisen in my heart, 
have they been hated, opposed, lament
ed, confessed, and a pardon craved for 
them? 

" If I have visited any of my friends 
to-day, have I endeavoured to drop 
some useful hint to them ? 

"If any branches of my.family have 
acted improperly, or discov~ed an una
miable disposition, have I rep·roved their 
misconduct, and that in a right temper? 

" If I have bestowed any thing on the 
poor, especially on Christ's poor, or en
couraged any humane or pious institu
tion, what have been my motives, and 
what feelings had I at the time? 

" If I have visited the sick, have I 
felt a due degree of tenderness, sympa
thy, and love lo their souls? 

" Have I neglected any opportunity 
of doing good? 

" Have I mispent any part of m1 
time? Do I rightly consider bow fast 1t 
is passing away? 

" Do I find selfishness, self-ri~ hteous
ness, and self-pleasing, losing lfronnd in 
my soul; and have I thorough natred to 
them? 

" Have I suffered any sinful thoughts 
to lodge in my heart ? . 
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" H:wc I taken care to guard, by 
watchfulness and prayer, all the avenues 
to my heart? 

" ho I abhor sin, in every degree and 
fom1, because it is opposed to God, to 
the cross of Christ, and to the love of 
the Spirit? 

" Do I sec more of mv own insuffi
ciency, and seek more intensely the in
fluence of the Spirit to work in me and 
to help me? 

" Am I hungering and thirsting after 
righteousness? Does the depraved state 
of the world give me any real pain? 
and am I earnestly desirous that the gos
pel should be known and felt by all?" 

Nearly the whole of this interesting 
document has been inserted, in the be
lief that it will afford useful hints to 
every conscientious reader. 
· Whilst in Liverpool, Mr. S. was held in 
the highest estimation. On any public 
occasion where his talents found unob
structed exercise they always produced 
the happiest influence. Not only in the va
rious institutions of the town, butthrough
out the churches of his own denomina
tion in the county, his presence and his 
counsels were highly valued. At the an
nual association of those churches his 
preaching appeared almist indispensa
ble. At all times lofty, enlarged, and 
devout, and for the most part highly 
finished in execution, his discourses pro
duced favourable and permanent impres
sions. If he had had no other sphere of 
usefulness than this, he would have been 
long remembered with respect and grati
tude. 

The time, however, of his departure 
to rest and glory at last approached. 
The following brief account is from the 
pen of a friend :-

" In the spring of 1835, a determina
tion of blood to the head, under which 
he had laboured for some time, obliged 
him to undergo the operation of cupping 
a few weeks before his death. This 
proving a merely temporary relief, he 
found it necessary to consult his medical 
attendant, who advised a course of medi
cine, and strict attention to diet. To 
this he submitted, and with a decided 
improvement in his general health; the 
more alarming symptoms of the disorder 
were alleviated, and a hope was indulged 
of a more permanent advantage. His 
indisposition <lid not pre,·ent him from 
attenclin g to his ordinary duues; and on 
the Sabbath immediately preceding his 

deatl1, he conducted the services both in 
the morning and evening, with more 
than his usual enel'gy. In the morning 
he preached from the 38th and 39th 
verses of the eighth chapter of Romans, 
"For I nm persuaded that neither death 
nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, 
nor powers, nor things present, nor 
things to come, nor height, nor depth, 
nor any other creature, shall be able to 
separate us from the love of God, which 
is in Christ Jesus our Lord;'' the last of 
a series of discourses upon that chapter. 
In the evening he directed tlie attention 
of his hearers to an awful calamity which 
had recently occurred, and took for his 
text, 2 Pet. iii. 4, 'Where is the promise 
of his coming?' 

" On the Monday following, as was 
his usual custom on that rlay, if the 
weather permitted, he made several 
calls, and was in excellent spirits, al
though he complained of pain in his 
side. He partook of a light dinner with 
a friend, and returned home in the after
noon. The pain in his side increased a 
good deal; so much so, indeed, that on 
reaching his dwelling he lay down, but 
found little relief. His spirits, however, 
continued good, and not the slightest 
alarm was felt by his family. In the 
evening he took medicine,and conducted 
family worship, as usual, and retired to 
rest about eleven o'clock. He had a 
little sleep, but about two o'clock rose 
from bed, complaining of sickness ; he 
sat down in a chair by his bed-side, and 
in the attempt to relieve his stomach, 
the violent retching is supposed to have 
ruptured a blood-vessel on the brain, 
which occasioned almost instant death. 
He gradually sunk from his chair, and 
expired, on the morning of Tuesday, the 
19th of May, 1835. 

"The intel'ment took place on Tues
day morning the 26th of May, 1835, at 
the Necropolis, Low-hill, Liverpool. 

" The high estimation in which the 
deceased was held by all who enjoyed 
his friendship, was sufficiently proved by 
the numbers who attended to pay this 
last tribute of respect to his memory; 
and the decorum which was observed 
rendered the scene solemn and impres
sive. An immense concourse of people 
followed the procession, and the silent 
tear which could not be restrained, tes
tified the depth of their affliction, and 
tlie affection felt towards the deceased. 
On reaching the chapel in the Necropo
lis, the Rev. Dr. l{afiles read several 
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portions of Scripture suitable to the so
lemn occasion, in a most impressive 
manner, and prayer was offered up by 
the Rev. James Lister. A most power
ful address was delivered at the grave 
by the Rev. Dr. Steadman, who, thirty
two years before, took part in the ordi
nation of the deceased. The service 
was concluded by the Rev. Moses Fisher 
engaging in pra,rer. The mournful dis
pensation was improved in the various 
chapels belonging to the dissenting body 
(in Byrom Strret chapel by the Rev. 
Dr. Steadman) on the following Lord's 
day."• 

In person, Mr. Saunders was about 
the middle size, and originally of a pow
erful frame. In bis latter years, how
ever, his constitution was consirlcrably 
broken, induci~g a tendency to repose, 
and a defect pf energy. His counte
nance, always'txpressive of intelligence 
and benevolerlce, occasionally assumed 
an aspect bordering on the severe ; a 
circumstance which appears to have 
caught the observation of the painter 
from whose work the likeness attached 
to this memoir is engraved. It is not a 
small testimony both to the force of Mr. 
Saunders' countenance, and to the sin
gular talent of Mr. Rippingille, that the 
painting was executed from recollection. 
All who were acquainted with the sub
ject attest its remarkable accuracy. 

In mannei·s, Mr. Saunders was ex
ceedingly affable and courteous. When 
not oppressed by anxiety or pain, he 
.was remarkably cheerful and communi
cative, whilst his varied stores of infor
mation rendered him always instructive. 
There was enough of natural reserve to 
prevent loquacity, and a sufficient sense 
of the solemnity of his office to banish 
all injurious levity. It was selrlom that 
he unfolded the history of his personal 
experience, but he was always ready to 
listen to such communications on the 
part of others, and never suffered a reli
g~ous topic when once introduced to fall 
to the ground, while he was able to sus
tain it. His fine talents, his catholic 
spirit, and l1is uniform urbanity, rendered 
h!m quite ornamental to every intelligent 
circle. 

As a pi·eacher, he has been in some 
measure already described. His dis-

• Biographical notice, affixed to the " Lec
tures on Nonconformity." 

courses were prepared with great care, 
and, with the exception of those which 
were intended for the more familiar ser
vices, were fully written out. These 
manuscripts, of which the penmanship 
is singularly bwntiful, after heing used, 
were accurately dated and numhcred, 
and then enclosed in cases containing 
each about twenty sermons, so as to 
present a series of volumes uniform in 
size. His composition was ample, but 
not diffuse, generally perspicuous and 
energetic, and occasionally rising to true 
eloquence. His familiarity with Howe's 
writings is frequently discernil,le in his 
style; for, with none of the negligence 
and involution of that noble writer, 
there was a frequent approach to his 
massiYeness and unvaried dig'Ility of ex
pression. If there had been more of the 
pointed and conversational in his dis
courses, they would probably not ha.e 
been the less adapted to popular in
struction. 

As an authoi·, the monuments of his 
talents are not numerous. "Whilst at 
Frorne he published a volume of dis
courses on the Lord's prayer, which bear 
much of the same character with those 
he was in the habit of delivering. After 
his decease a volume of lectures on Non
conformity was published by his son. 
These lectures were delivered on week
day evenings, and were probably pre
pared with a conditional and remote 
view to publication, but, althouo-h re

f~arkably fitted for oral delivery,"as the 
mterest they created fully testifies, they 
would have received considerable altera
tions for the press, if his own hand had 
been permitted to make them. The 
work embraces an historical review of 
the progress of religious opinion from the 
Reformation to the accession of the 
House of Brunswick, and evinces an in
timate knowledie of history, with fine 
philosophical rettection. 

The name of this admirable man will 
long be fragrant in the spheres in which 
he moved. The influence of bis instruc
tions and his prayers is yet in full opera
tion. Not a few owed more to his in
strumentality than either he or they 
were aware of. The works of some men 
"do follow them," not having been 
finished at the time they were summoned 
to glory; his are still ascending, still en
hancing the blessedness of bis spirit, and 
glorifying the Lord his Saviour. 
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THE PASTOR'S FAREWELL. 

llY THE LATF. REV, SAMUEL SAUNDERS, 

Address to the church and congregation assembling in Badcox Lane Frome after n residence 
among them of more than nineteen years, delivered at the close of'a Serm~n on Phil. ii. 1, 2, 
May 14, 1826. 

A!'m now, my friends, I commend you 
to God, and the word of his grace, hop
in,i;- and earnestly praying that you may 
realize all the blessings which flow from 
union with Christ, and the enjoyment of 
his presence; that you may have the 
most evident tokens of the divine favour, 
and perceive that the Head of the church 
is with rou, supplying all your need, 
and comforting- you in all your tribula
tion. The union of heart which I re
commended this morning, together with 
the presence of the Saviour, will secure 
tl1c guidance of heavenly wisdom, in the 
choice of a future pastor. You will be 
earnest in your petitions that God will 
send you a faithful, affectionate, wise, 
diligent, exemplary, and useful minister, 
who, as a good shepherd, will lead you 
into the pastures of truth, gather the 
lambs in bis anns, and carry them in bis 
bosom. 

I have resided among you nearly 
hventy years, during which I have liad 
as much happiness in my pastoral rela
tion as falls perhaps to the share of most 
ministers. I now retire from this scene 
of my labours, not on account of unkind 
and refractory behaviour, not because of 
ecclesiastical discord; but because Di
vine Providence has opened to me 
another field into which I think it my 
dutr to enter. Conscious I am, that in 
the "prosecution of my labours many im
perfections have attended me; but, nu
merous as they may have been, I hope 
it bas been my main object to do good 
to your souls. With this in view, I 
have not, to the best of my knowledge, 
kept back any thing- profitable to you. 
I have, to the best of my ability, opened 
to you the truths and doctrines of the 
divine word. I have attempted to show 
the influence of these on the heart and 
life. I have exhorted and charged you 
that you would walk worthy of God un
to all pleasing. I have endeavoured to 
comfort the distressed, and support the 
weak. I have used every method with
in my reach_ to w~rn and a_waken the 
sinner, and direct hnn to Clmst. Th~se 
endeavours, I do acknowledge with 
adoring gratitude, have not been alto-

gcther in vain. To many of you I can 
say, "Ye are our epistles, known and 
read of all men.'' " The word of truth 
which ye heard of us, ye received in de
monstration of the Spirit and in power, 
in the Holy Ghost, and in much assu
rance." 

0 that these observations were appli
cable to all my congregation ! But, 
alas! to many of you I have appealed in 
vain. The personal respect with which 
you have invariably treated me, has been 
received, and will ever be remembered 
by me with grateful pleasure ; but this 
has never satisfied me, while you have 
remained unimpressed with the truth. 
Many hundreds, yea, some thousands of 
sermons have you heard here; but, how 
inadequate the effect ! The sins you 
pursued and loved at first, you pursue 
and love still; the Saviour whom you 
neglected at first, you neglect still; and, 
though you have been persuaded and 
entreated to come to him, yet you con
tinue unimproved and unblcst. 0, how 
shall we meet together at the throne of 
God! How -will you bear the cutting 
reproach from the Eternal Judge, " I 
called, but ye refused ; I ,stretched out 
my hands all the day long, but ye re
garded not?" 

And now, most solemnly, for the last 
time in which I shall, perhaps, ever ad
dress you, I appear as a suppliant before 
you, to entreat you, to beseech you, by 
the value of your immortal souls-by the 
sublime and awful truths of the gospel 
-by the agony and bloody sweat, the 
cross and passion of the Redeemer-by 
the promises of mercy which are made 
to penitent sinners-by the ashes of a 
consuming world-by the terrors of the 
last judgment-by the joys and glories 
of heaven, and the punishments of hell, 
that you would relinquish your sins, and 
flee to Christ, who came into the world 
to save sinners. Hold out no longer 
against him; the contest, remember, is 
dreadfully unequal-one blast of his nos
trils will consume you if you oppose 
him. But, if you come to him, and 
ln;.mble yourselves before him; if you 
lay hold on his promises, and accept of 
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his grace, he will receive you, and par
don you, and sanctif,J:' and bless you, 
"with eternal life will he satisfy you, 
and show you his salvation." 

Tl1ese things I speak to you, not of 
myself, but on the nuthority of God-as 
one who is desirous of recommending 
his divine Master to his perishing felJow
sinners-as one who is desirous, heartily 
desirous of seeing JOU among tl,e re
deemed at the last day, and of uniting 
with you in that anthem of praise, 
"Worthy is tl1e Lamb that was slain to 
receive riches and wisdom, and honour 
and glory; for he was slain, and has re
deemed us to God by his blood, and 
made us kings and priests, and we shall 
reign with him for ever and ever." 

Is there a backslider here? Arise, 
and go to him whom you have offended. 
Stay not a day longer ; go back, go back 
-and try the love of that heart which 
you have pierced. The Saviour wilJ re
ceive you again; he will forgive your 
offences, and restore to you the joys of 
l1is salvation. 

Is there a disconsolate mourner here ? 
Avail yourself of the !l'reat and precious 
promises of the Scnplure-"Wait on 
the Lord, and be of good courage, and 

he shalJ strengthen tl,ine heart; wait, I 
say, on the Lord." 

Pennit me, once more, to address you 
my friends who constitute this church. 
God has for more than a century had a 
name in this place; here he has conti
nued to fill up the ranks as death has 
thinned them, with new converts, through 
successive generations. Since my resi
dence among you, many have been re
moved who were the excellent of the 
earth. You have now entered into their 
privileges. Let the truth be as dear, as 
influential, as supporting to you as it 
was to them, and ever show your attach
ment to it, by exhibiting its effects in 
your tempers and lives. Continue among 
one another instant in prayer. Forsake 
not the assembling of yourselves to
gether; neglect not the ordinances of 
public worship. Conduct yourselves to
wards one another with affection ; al
ways remembering your solemn engage
ments with one another as a church, and 
the grand centre of your union which is 
Christ. " Finally, brethren, farewell ; 
be perfect, be of good comfort, be of one 
mind, and be at peace among yourselves, 
and the God of peace shall be with you. 
Amen." 

ON THE OPENING OF THE NEW YEAR, 1840; 

AN ADDRESS TO THE SAINTS AND FAITHFUL BRETHREN IN CHRIST WHO READ THE 

BAPTIST IIIAGAZINE. 

BY THE REV. JAIIIES SIIIITH. 

Beloved in the Lord Jesus:-
Through the infinite mercy of our God, 

we are brought to the opening of a new 
year; a suitable period to review the 
past, and prepare for the future. In 
looking back, we are obliged to acknow
ledge, that goodness and mercy have 
followed us; that not one thing hath 
failed of all that the Lord our God hath 
promised: he abidcth faithful, and we 
look to him at the opening of a new year 
as the .fuithful God. But, have not we 
been unfaithful to our Lord? How often 
lmve we neglected his ordinances, for
gotten his precepts, and slighted his in
timations? Have we not been careless, 
and lukewarm, and indifferent, in his 
ways? Can we look up to his throne, 
and say we have sought his glory as we 
should? Can we look at !,is church and 

say we have done what we could for 
the promotion of its peace, holine5s, and 
increase? Can we look into our fami
lies, and say we have used all our 
talents for the conversion or entire sanc
tification of our households ? Can we 
look at the unconverted by whom we 
are surrounded, and see no reason to ex
claim, "I am verily guilty concernin"' 
my brethren after the flesh?" Beloved~ 
have we not, like the virgins, "all slum
bered and slept?" \.Vbat say our bibles 
-our closets-our prayer-meetings-our 
unemployed talents ? If the Master 
were now Ito say, "Give an account of 
thy stewardship," could we do it with 
joy, and not with grief? Have we ren
dered our bodies a living sacrifice? 
Have we proved by our daily, yea, 
hourly conduct, "that none of us liveth 
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to himself?" H:we we, under the con
straining influence of the love of Christ, 
be!'n laying ourselves out for usefulness? 
Have we been li,·ing and acting simply 
and 011 ly to glorify God? 

Let. us examine oursekes. Are we 
really in Christ? Do we experience 
the power of relil;\'ion ? Is the king
dom of God withm us? Are we the 
temples of the Holy Ghost? Are we 
manifestly declared to be the epistles of 
Christ? Do we reveal and publish his 
love, his holiness, and his salmtion, to 
all around us ? . '" e profess to do so. 
V/c have said, '' we are the Lard\,·." 
Docs conscience speak ? let us listen to 
its voice, admit the truth, humble our
sclYcs in the dust before God, and fly 
afresh to the open fountain. Precious 
fountain! it cleanseth from all sill; it 
,vill cleanse us! it will cleanse us now ! 
'" e need a revival of religion in our 
hearts, in our houses, in our congrega
tions. We need the outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit. Oh, we need to be filled 
with the Spirit! But, do we deeply feel 
the need of it? Do we feel our absolute 
dependEnce upon the Spirit? Are we 
assured that without his presence, power, 
and operations, there will be no revival 
of religion in our hearts, no sinners con
verted in our congregations, no saints 
edified and thoroughly sanctified in our 
churches? If so, that Spirit is promised, 
a?d promised ~o all who dil~ently seek 
him. Luke xi. 13; Prov. 1. 23; Isa. 
xliv. 3. Our God says, "Ask, and ye 
shall receive." Our Saviour assures us, 
that our heavenly Father will give the 
Holy Spirit unto them that ask him. Je
hovah is saying, ,. Prove me n,,w, if I 
will not open the windows of heaven, 
and pour ,·ou out a blessing, that there 
shall not b~ room enough to receive it,'' 
Mai. iii. 10. The apostle tells us, that, 
"we have not because we ask not, or 
because we ask amiss," James iv. 2, 3; 
and Jesus offers us his name to plead, 
saying, " Whatsoever y~ sh:i,11 !15k th~ 
Father in my name he will give 1t you, 
John xvi. 23. Can we have greater en
courao-emen t ? Let us ask and receive, 
that iur joy may be full. Let ns flock 
to our prayer-meetings, and offer earnest, 
united, believing prayer: let us follow it 
up in our closets, and at our family al
tars and give Jehovah no rest, until the 
wh~le earth be filled with l1is glory, Isa. 
lxii. 7 xi. !J ; Heb. ii. 14. His ear is not 
lieav/ that it cannot hear; his arm is 
not sl~orter.ed, that it cannot save; but 

our sins have separated between us and 
our God, and our iniquities have hid his 
face from us that he will not hear, Isa. 
!ix. 1, 2. ,v c must feel our dependence, 
mourn over 0111' sins, plead his word, aim 
at his glory, aml wait at his throne for 
his blessing. Oh, let us wrestl,i with him 
for our families, our friends, our country
men, and the church of God: let us feel 
and act as Esther did when she heard of 
the dangers of the Jews, who said, " I 
will go in to the king; if I perish, I 
perish ; for how can I endure to see the 
evil that shall come unto my people? or 
how can I endure to see the destruction 
of my kindred?'' Esther iv. 16, viii. 6. 

Do ~ve believe in the power of prayer? 
the faithfulness of God to his promises? 
and our need of the outpouring of the 
Spirit? Brethren, where is our zeal for 
God? where our love for souls? where 
our loyalty to the King of saints? where 
our faith in the promises of the word ? 
Remember, the church continued with 
one accord in prayer ten days before the 
descent of the Spirit at Pentecost ( Acts 
i. 11-14, ii. l, &c.); and we have the 
same promises to encourage us, only let 
us exercise the same faith, plead with the 
same unity and ardour, walk by the same 
rule, and we shall enjoy the same bles
sing. Read Jer. xxxiii. 3; Matt. vii. 7 
-11; John iv. 10, vii. 37, 38, xiv. 13, 
14, xv. 7, 8, xvi. 23-27; 1 John v. 14, 
15; James iv. 2, 3; 2 Thess. iii. 1; 
Matt. xviii. 19, 20, xxi. 22. Let our 
prayers be definite, scriptural, short, fer
vent, sincere, and importunate, and we 
must prevail. There is no time to· be 
lost, sinners are perishing all around us 
by thousands, we have unconverted 
children, senants, neighbours, acquain
tances, &c. ; are we travailing in birth 
for them, until Christ be formed in them? 
Do we say to them, by the spirit we 
breathe, the course of conduct we pur
sue, "Brethren, my heart's desire, and 
prayer to God for you is, that you may 
be saved?" Oh, let us plead and pray, 
"until the Spirit be poured out upon us 
from on high, and the wilderness be a 
fruitful field, and the fruitful field be 
counted for a forest," Isa. xxxii. 15. Let 
us beseech our God to make b&re his 
arm in the eyes of all the nations ; to 
make his word quick and powerful, 
sharper than a two-edged sword; to fill 
our houses of prayer with liis glory, and 
crowd them with attentive hearers. 
" The effectual fervent prayer of a 
righteous man availeth much.'' The 
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Lord says, "Open thy mouth wide, and 
I will fill it." 

There is n lamcntah]e want of decision, 
activitv, nnd devotedness to tl,e work of 
God, 1;mong m11ny of our dear brethren 
in the Lord; let us endeavour to pro
voke them to emulation, to love, and to 
good works. Let the aged, who will 
soon be called home, set the example, 
and let us all, as one man, follow in their 
tr:iin, saying, "I will gladly spend, and 
be spent, for the honour of my Lord, for 
the good of his clmrch, and the conver
sion of poor miserable sinners." Let 
every one of us endeavour with Pan], by 
all me:ins to save some, 1 Cor. ix. 22; 
and with Jude, to pull some out of the 
fire, Jude 23. Our God is a great God, 
he h111h made great provision, he bath 
given great promises, and has erected a 
throne of grace, to which he invites u.v 
at the opening of the present year, say
ing, "Come boldly unto the throne of 
grace, that ye m11y obtain mercy, and 
finrl gr:iee to help in time of n<'erl," Heb. 
iv. 16. He has given us a kingdom which 
cannot be moved, anrl now exhorts us 
« to have g1·ace, whereby we may serve 
him acceptably, with reverence and godly 
fe:ir," Heb. xii. 28. Thus our work is 
before us; all necessary provision is 
made for its prosecution ; every man 
has received his t:ilent, and is command
e~ to occup,v until the Master comes. He 
will soon come to take account of his 
servants, and to give to every man ac
cording as his work shall be ; for every 

man shall receive his own reward accord
ing to !,is own labour, 1 Cor. iii. 8; 2 
Cor. v. 10. 

Finally, beloved hrethren, let me most 
affectionately exhort yon to cultivate a 
spirit of pure Christian love; Io,·e to all 
saints, however much they may differ from 
you in external ohserv11nces. Let us never 
indulge a party spirit, or set up truth 
against charity; for, however ,·11luable 
clear views of truth may be, charity is 
much more so, 1 Cor. xiii. If others are 
contentious, and ,·ain, and sectarian, let 
us be peaceable, hnmble, and ch:iri1able; 
always praying that" Grace may be "ith 
all them who love our Lord Jesus Christ in 
sincerity." To be instrumental in the 
conversion of one sinner is a greater ho
nour than to be the le:ider or idol of a 
party. Let our 11im be to bring sinners 
to Jesus; to disseminate truth, in the 
spirit of him who was meek anrl lowl_v 
in heart; and to live in fellowship wit.h 
all who li,·e in fellowship with God. 
Time fast flies a way. Eternity is just at 
hand. We sball soon be callt"d up 
ahove, and tbe day of final setilement 
will soon come. May we tl,en be pre
sented faultless before the presence of 
Jehovah's glory with exceeding joy. 
Until then, let us not be we11ry in wcll
doing, but be steadfast, immo;eable, al
ways abounding in the work of the Lord, 
forasmuch as we know that our labour is 
not in vain in the Lord. 

Cheltenham. 

DEVOTIONAL THOUGHTS ON NEW YEAR'S DAY. 

IT is the morning of the first day of 
another year. 0, my Father and my 
God, I thank thee that I am permitted 
to behold its light! Not a few of tht> 
eyes that bebt'ld the dawn of the last 
ye11r arc closed in death; whilst I am 
here, "the living, the Jiving to praise 
thee," though I might ha,·e been "cut 
down as a cumherer of the ground." 
Ah, _why is. this ? why are so many 
mercies contrnued to so un worthv a crea
tt!re? Is it not, Lord, because thy 
kmdnesses endure for ever? Great ln
terce.ssor, is it not because thou h:ist 
said, "Spare l1im yet another year?" 

On this opening day of another year 
I cannot but recollect bow much of my 
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time has been misimproved. 0 that the 
hours of the coming ycnr might he care
fuHv redeemed for the acco,nplishment 
of the great purposes of life. Fain would 
I serve thee, 0 God, with more deYoted
ness than I have e,·er ser~cd thee; foin 
would I love thee more than I have e,·er 
Joyed thee. 'Whilst the months of this 
new yt·ar revolve to return no more, 
give me grace to nbound in prayer and 
praise, in glorifying the God of my life, 
and in seeking the salvation of my never
dying soul. 

I would never forget, tlmt the conti
m!ance of my present life is very uncer
tam. Though I have been spared to 
enter on the year, I may not see its 

0 
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close. "Tith rnanr, this will assmedly 
be the case ; and, 0 solemn thought ! 
this ma~· be tl1c last new year's day I 
rn:n- b\'hold. How often h:we I seen 
CYc·n the young mid the gay cropped, as 
the be:rntiful flower in its bud by the 
ic,· lrnn<l of d,•ath ! Should this be mv 
lo·t in the season which is now happilj· 
dawning on me, 0 my God, through the 
infinite nll'rits of my Redcen1er, trans
plant me to the paradise aboYe, to live 
and bloom for e,er. 

llow do the mercies of the year that 
is no"' finished crowd on my recollec
tion; and how Yain is the attempt to 
number them ! They were, indeed, 
" new e,·cry morning, and renewed 
eYer.,· evening-.'' 0, my heavenly Father, 
l1ow has each fleeting moment, as it has 
passed into eternity, been distinguished 
by thy lo,·ing-kindness ! My daily 
bread has come from thy table ; and 
thou hast given me suitable raiment. 
Thy arm of love bas shielded me from 
,; the pestilence that walketh in darkness, 
and from the arrow that flicth at noon
day." The hallowed days of sacred 
rest which I baYe enjoyed were thy 
gifts. Thou bast made thy tabernacles 
amiable in my estimation. My spirit 
has been refreshed with the dews from 
the everlasting hills whilst waiting upon 
thee. All hail, ye sacred, ye never-to
be-forgotten seasons, when, however 
unwortl,y of such a bliss, thou, 0 my 
heavenlv Fath~r, hast gil'en me to in
dulge tiw sublime hope, that thou wilt 
one day complete the work of thy grace, 
and assign me an :,bode in thy sanctuary 
in Qlory, to go no more out for ever. 
For ever let my heart. glow with elevated 
irratiturlc ! For ever let my life show 
fort!, thy praise! 

But., whilst I would reYiew the past 
will, thankso·ivino-, 0 rny offended Sovc
reio-n ; I wo"uld iikewise think of it with 
hu;;,iliation and penitence. I lrnve not 
returned ag:,in, nor have I been solici
tous to do so, according lo th_y benefits. 
Shame belongeth unto me, for I ha,·e 
never loved or s,·n·ed thee as I ought. 
Tliougl, tl10u l,ast been a tender Father, 
I ha,·e been a rebellious child; yet how 
great have been thy patience imd for
bearance. The kindest earthly parent 
would long since have cast me out, had 
I acted towards him as I ha,·e done to
wards thee. I would gratefully record 
tliv forbearance, and my manifold un
worthiness and unprontablcncss; nor 
should I dare to look up to thy throne, 

but forth." grace and rnel'Cy which thou 
hast revealed in Christ Jesus. Receive, 
p:1rdon, hless, and save me, for his n:,me's 
sake. For his sak<', from the book of 
thy remembrance, blot out my innume
r:,ble, my aggrarnted, my inexcusable 
transgressions ! 

Should I live thrnugh tl,is year, I must 
be dependent every moment on thy 
bounty. Let my bread be given me, 
and let my water be sure : guide me, I 
pray thee, in rbe right way: save me 
from every thing that is not pleasing in. 
thy sight. Employ me for the promo
tion of thy glory; make me a blessing 
to :,II around me, especially to my rela
tives and friends. Save me from the 
vanities of time, and fix my attentive 
g:ize on the realities of eternit_y. Pre
serrn me from the snares of the great 
enemy, and from the depravity of my 
own heart. Give me the gracious aids 
of thy Holy Spirit, tl,at I may ever wait 
on thee, in priYate and in public, with 
pleasure and profit. In all eircumst:mces 
help me to be resigned to thy l1oly will. 
Transform me more ancl more into the 
image of my Saviour. Let thy life-giv
ing presence cl,eer me through the 
whole of the coming year! 

Perhaps I may <lie this year; and am 
I then re:,dy to enter into the invisihle 
worlcl? Arn I indeed rcne" ed in the 
spirit of my mind? Hal'e I been truly 
penitent for my sins? Have I lm111bly 
and earnestly implored forgiveness, and 
grace to forsake them ? Ha,·e I, renoun
cing every otl,er refuge, thankfully fled 
to him who "is the wa,·, the truth, and 
the life? " Is Christ · prc·cious to my 
soul? Is his histor.1· precious? Are his 
ordinances precious? Do I !me the 
hollse of God, hecanse the Lord Jesns is 
there in the midst of his waiting p<'oplc? 
Is he precious as my atonement :rnd my 
rigl,teousncss? Do I love his doctrine, 
his example, :md his precepts? Am I 
hearti!y following him, '' thrnngh evil 
and tli'rough good report?" Let me not 
deceive myself, I pray thee, 0 Lord; 
let me 11ever be satisfied with a " form 
of godl(?"ss, wl,ilst I am destitute of the 
power! 

And should I die this year, 0 my 
Father, anrl my God, kt me die happily 
in the full cnjo~·rncnt of the a11ima1i11g 
consolations which flow from thy pre
Hencc. Let me bcl,old rhc brigl,t beam
i!lgs of heavenly glory falling all around 
my dying pillow. Let me die useflllly, 
-Jct my last admonitions make abidiug 
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impressions on tl,ose aro,rn<l me, tlint I ary, with the whole ransomed church or 
they may serve thee through time, an<l Go<l, where there is no mor(' sin, nor 
live with thee through eternity. Let me change, nor sorrow, nor pain, nor death, 
meet my parents, 11,y bro:hers, my sis-1 any more for ever. Amen. 
tcrs, my kindred, and the friends with 
whom I bave worshipped in thy sanctu- , Southampton. B. H. D. 

A SPECIMEN OF A NUMEROUS CLASS .. 

BEING in company a few <lays ago 
with several Baptists, the conver~ation 
very naturally turned upon the condi
tion and prospects of the denomination 
in the citr. One of them drew a compa
rison bet;_,een themselves :md the Bosto
nians highly flattering- to the latter. He 
hesitated not to condemn almost every 
thing cl.one by his brethren here, and es
pecially to censure all that was left un
done. Upon his leaving the room, I 
ascertained that he was himself originally 

a Bostonian, although now for a long 
time a resident of this city: that <luring 
the years he had spent liere, he had con
stantly sung tbe same tune, but had 
carefully forborne to dance to it. \Vl,ilst 
he decried the inactivity of his brethren, 
and their want of concert and of general 
interest, he bad confined his own atten
tion exclus,vely to his secular pursuits, 
and had never even put forth a hand to 
push forward the chariot of the denomi
nation.-Baptist Advceate, 

THE POOLS OF SOLOMON. 

FnoM Jerusalem we rode a s!10rt ljis
tance, and pitched our tents at the 
pools of S-olnmon, near the upper one, 
which is 386~ feet long·, and 231 brond. 
Their shape is an oblong square, mid 
they are surrounded by plastered stones. 
The \Tater falls from one to the other 
successively, and is conveyed by an 
aqueduct to Jerusalem. These pools 
are worthy to have been the work of a 
king, being objects of interest for their 
magnificence, as well as for their utility. 
It was a cold, dark night, and the inha- · 
bitants of a neiglibouring castle, the only 
building near, warned us against rob
bers, and urged u~. to come within their 
walls. After tea, however, with genuine 

Yankee curiosity and fearlessness, we 
issued from our tents, with lighted ta
pers; and, walking some distance, de
scended, one by one, into the bowels of 
the eaTth, to see the fountain which 
supplies the pools. The entrance is by 
a narrow, perpenrlicular descent, and it 
requires some effort to pass it. I left 
my bonnet with the guide, and with my 
husband's help reached the spring below. 
It was worth the effort, fur there is a 
vaulted room, forty feet long, etnd nearly 
as broad, and another somewl:iHt smaller, 
co.vered with stone arches, and bearing 
the marks of great antiquitv.-Mrs. S. 
L. Smith, of the American· Jl,Jission in 
Syria. 

HYMN TO THE SPIRIT, BY THE REV. A. REED, D.D. 

SPmIT Divine! attend our prayer, Come as the dew-and sweetly bless 
And make this house thy home; This consecrated hour; 

Descend with all thy gracious powers; !\fay barrenness rejoice to own 
0 come-Great Spirit-come. Thy fertilizing power! 

Come as the light-to us reveal Come as the dove-an,! spread thy wings, 
Our emptiness and woe· The wings of peaceful love; 

And lead us in those path; of life And let the church on earth become 
Where all tli;, righteous go. Blest as the church above. 

Come as the .fire-and purge our hearts Come as the wind-with rushing sound, 
Like sacrificial flame ; And fcntecostal grace ; 

Let our whole soul an off'crinrr be That al of woman born may see 
Tu our Redeemer's name. b The glory of thy face! 

Spirit Divine I attend our prayer; 
!\fake a lost ,vorld thy home; 

Descend with all thy gracious powers! 
0 come-Great Spirit-come ! 

" The Day of Pentecost." A Sermon. 
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Socialism in its Moral Tendencies compared 
with Christianify. The Second of Three 
Lectures on ~ocialism ( as propo,;nded by 
Robert 01l'en and others), deliuered in the 
Baptist Chapel, South Parade, Leeds, Sept, 
30, 1838. By JOHN EusTAc~ GILES 
Minister. London : 8,·o., Price Is. ' 

Christian Socio/ism explained and en.forced, 
and_ rompared "ith Infidel Fellowship, es. 
pecw1 ly t7S propounded by Robert Owen, 
Esq., and his disciples. By T. H. HUDSON, 

late Missionary in the West Indies. Lon. 
don: 18mo. Price 3s. 
'\V HEN, in the prophetic vision, the 

l1oly seer beheld the four winds of hea,·en 
striving on the great sea, from the agi
tated deep arose monstrous beasts, of 
h~terogeneous parts and ~ncouth shapes, 
with a body of one ammal, wings of 
another, and feet of a third; all of them 
diverse, all of them portending evil to 
man, and all of them successively perish
ing. '\Ve are a ware that these symbols 
related to the political world, but we 
live in times when we seem to be realiz
ing nearly the same things in the moral 
world. Causes of mighty power, influ
ences of a strong and opposite character, 
have been for some time producing 
strange commotions in the sea of thought, 
and disturbing, to an extraordinary de
gree, the quiescence of general opinion ; 
and many and various have been the 
incongruous systems, the monstrous hy
potheses, that ha\•e arisen from this strife 
of elements. The old papal beast, of 
seven heads and ten horns, that appeared 
for some time to be slumbering on the 
face of the deep, bas again been seen 
walking forth, it is said, with new power, 
:md with much superadded cunning. 
Two strange shapes have been also seen 
among us, more fantastic than formi
rlable; one proceeding from the doating 
and drivelling Joanna, l,aving the face of 
a monkey and the beard of a Jew-the 
other muttering its Babel gibberish of 
unknown tongues. Nor have other na
tions been exempt from such portents; 
the demon form of atheism stalked 
through France, '' breathing out thrcat
enings and slaughters," and St. Simon
ism, like a lascivious satyr, has held its 
revel~ there; while in Germany philo
sophy Las run mad, and neolo~y has 
been " a wolf in sheep's clothing. ' 

The two principal novelties in our own 

land now attracting attention, now sedu
lous in making convcl'ts, are indeed of a 
completely opposite description, but 
both are working mischief to the inte
rests of truth and piety. The one pro
fessedly Christian, but in its exao-gera
tion of forms and offices losing sig·ht of 
t)1e spi_ritu11l nature of the new dispensa
tion, 1s strenuously endeavouring to 
m11ke the church retroo-rade, and to re
sume all the imperfecti~ns and extrava
g:an?ies of a semi-barbarous age of Cbris
tiamty; the other, professedly philoso
P?ical, would tempt us. to a voyage of 
discovery, and land us rn a terra inrog
nita, where the restraints both of law 
and of religion are not known. While 
the priestly power, the saving sacra
ments, the sense-attracting ceremonials, 
and the monkish peculiarities of Pusey
ism, recommend it to the worsl1ippers of 
antiquity, the lovers of mystery, to the 
priesthood, and to high churchmen in 
general, the daring speculatist, the en
thusiastic innovator, the purblind philo
sopher, he who "says in his heart there 
is no God," and the multitude whose 
lawless passions long to be released from 
the check of all institutions human or 
divine, become the dupes of Owenism. 

Socialism, as the followers of Mr. 
Owen choose to designate tl1e most anti
social scheme that ever wns presented to 
the notice of man, professes to give to 
the world a new system of philosophy, 
of morals, and of political economy, 
which, when reduced to practice, is to 
renovate the world, render labour al
most unnecessary, increase a thousand
fold the happiness of man and the com
forts of life ; so that all shall then live in 
a state of bliss and purity unknown, and 
have "superior habitations,surrounded by 
gardens, pleasure-grounds, and scenery, 
far better designed and executed than 
any yet possessed by the monarchs of the 
most powerful, wcnlthy, and extended 
empires." The earth, indeed, is to be a 
paradise ; not exactly the garden of 
Eden, but more like the eh-sium that 
glowed in the imagination of the Arabian 
prophet. 

On sueh announcements curiosity must 
be impatient to know the means by 
which these halcyon days are to be 
given to the world. One of the most 
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important and essentinl elements of this 
renovating system, is the abandonment 
of all religion as an enemy to the human 
race, the atrocities of which no term 
seems to the Socialist sufficiently strong 
to describe. No supreme Intelligence is 
to be recognised; no hope or fear of a 
futurP. worlcl is to disturb the mind. 

Another leadiug principle destroys all 
accountability, and releases from blame 
those who heretofore have been con
sidered vicious. His own " feelings 
and convictions,'' which are the sole 
truth with him, are to be his guiile; vice 
and virtue are to have no other standard; 
and, as it is by a physical and uncon
trollable necessity that he feels and acts, 
he is no more culpable for any mischief 
he may inflict on the virtue, the property, 
or the life of another, than a piece of 
machinery. 

As much of social virtue depends on 
the relations and the conduct of the 
sexes towards each other, an entirely 
new system of regulations is to take 
place. Shame must be unknown, mo
desty must be banished; in the freest ex
pression of sexual feelings and in the 
fullest exposure of the person there 
.needs be no restraint; to blush would 
be a sin against nature. The freedom 
and simplicity with which in all these 
respects the innocent brut.es act, are to 
be a model to human beings, who have 
become sophisticated with false notions 
about chastity and modesty. 

All the sanctity of marriage would be 
to the Owenite perfectly ridiculous, were 
it not so gravely mischievous. Accord
ing to the present system, marriage is 
"an accursed thing"-" an unnatural 
crime"-" a Satanic device"-" the ori
gin of all prostitution, and endless 
crimes." When the sexes choose, they 
may unite, and when they desire it they 
ought to separate. To limit one man to 
one woman, or to bind one woman to 
one man, is a horrid infraction of the 
kind and genial laws of nature. A public 
lecturer not ~ong since declared to an 
outraged audience, that all then present 
"'.ho ~ere married were proofs of the 
v10lat1on of nature in their being bound 
to each other. 

For the sake of virtue and happiness 
all the domestic ties are to be relaxed. 
As the terms husband and wife arc to be 
banished, so the parents of a family are 
to consider themselves united only for 
tempor:i~Y co;nvenience. They may in
deed VISlt their children, but they are to 

be considered as the property of the 
community, by which alone they are to 
be bro11ght up and educated. 

Private property is also deemed a nui
sance which must be abolished. "Com
munity" has been publicly declared to 
be the heaven of Socialism, into the 
blessedness of which all are invited to 
enter. In order to complete the world's 
happiness " the castes of employers and 
employed, masters and servants, sove
reign and snbject," are to be abolished. 
Anrl instearl of the mode of living in ci
ties and towns, the Socialist millennium 
is to be celebrated in happy "parallelo
grams." 

And these are some of the great fea
tures of this impious, this immoral, this 
absurd and visionary scheme, by which 
these "filthy dreamers" talk of regene
rating the world ! :Men are to be raised 
in the scale of being, by dissolving their 
connexion with the Supreme Creator, 
and renouncing all hope of existence be
yond the grave. Virtue is to be pro
moted by destroying all personal respon
sibility, and removing all blame ; tempe
rance and chastity are to be secured by 
throwing the reins on the neck of self
indulgence, disregard to all the decencies 
which the sexes are now taught to ob
serve towards each other, are to promote 
delicacy of sentiment; and domestic 
happiness is to be brought to its highest 
point, by loosening all the ties which 
bind husband and wife, parent and 
child, brother and sister, to each other ! 

That such a system should, at least in 
its theory, be gaining ground in our ma
nufacturing towns and large cities, is 
deeply to be deplored; but it is a con
solation, to find the friends of God and 
man, the ministers of religion, the pas
tors especially of our voluntary churches, 
at their post. What would ha,e been 
the condition of our crowded districts 
had it not been for the efforts of those 
who, without state pay, or government 
favour, while branded as the allies of in
fidels and papists, have devoted their 
talents and their zeal to the moral culti
vation of those places where pro,idence 
has appointed their lot; and who, when
ever truth and piety h:we been in jeo
pardy, have been foremost in the field. 

Mr. Hudson, whose lectures are before 
us, is, we understand, a General Baptist 
minister, in a very populous neighbour
hood, between Bradford and Halifax. 
His lectures enter largelv into the points 
of dispute. He goes over nearly the 
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whole field of controvcrsv between infi
delity and Cln·istianity, 'with co11si,ler
nhlc pmvcr of writing-; an,l contrasts, at 
some length the "Socialism of Chrisei
anity'' with the '' Infidel Fellowship,'' as 
he calls the svstcrn of ?llr. Owen. His 
,vork is printe;l in a neat and cheap form 
for general circulation, and contains 
SCYC'n lectures. 

Mr. G,les has been alrcadv introduced 
to the public with a,lYantag-c by his first 
]ecture; an_d we are _happy lo say, that, 
m onr op1mo11, the lng-hest expectations 
wh,ch have been conseqnentlr in<lulo•ed 
respecting his second lecture, ·will not be 
disappo_inte<l. Some of the appe,~ls to 
his audience must ha\'e had a thrillino
effect. Both the lecturers indeed hav~ 
acquitted themsehcs iu such a manner 

as to deserve the hearty tlianks of all 
who love the tmth and feel i11teresletl in 
the best happi11css of ma11. They both 
write with a vehement and burning in
dignation, excited evidcn tl_y by a deep 
concern for the interests of truth, the 
honour of God, :111d the salvation of man 
-:ill onlraged so flaoranth· and so exten
sively uncler their o:~n l'l'CS. 

W' e had marked sev~rnl passages for 
quotation, but our limited space tliis 
month prevents onr introducing them, 
an,~ we were unwilling- to postpone our 
notice of these valuable and se11~onable 
works, which we hope many will read 
!'or themselves. We beg leave, in part
mg, to suggest to Mt·. Giles, the pro
pnety of giving, in his next edition, a 
translation of his Greek quotations. 

BRIEF NOTICES. 

Antipopopriestian; or, an attempt to liberate and 
pvsifg Christianity from Popery, Politikirk
ality, and Prie$trule. By JOHN ROGERS. 
London : Imperial 12mo. pp. 362. Price 
7s, 6d. 

PoLITIKIRKALITY, is, in the vocabulary of this 
writer, "political churchism or kirkism, or th-e 
union of kirk and state." Pnestrule, he de
fines to be, "the rule or government of the 
priesthood, their dictatorial dominion over the 
people, their being not brethren, but masters, 
their lording it over God's heritage, their eccle
siastical tyranny or usurpation of power, their 
self-deriwd masterdom over the kirk." From 
Popery, Politikirkality, and Priestrule, he com
pounds the word Antipopopriestian, which he 
uses as a compendious indication of his design to 
subvert ecclesiastical tyranny in all its forms. 
He maintains that the three kindred evils of 
Popery, Politik.irkality, and Priestrule, lead to 
infidelity, and delay the conversion to Christi
anity of Jew, Mahomcdan, and heathen; and, 
intending to assail this "triple carnal confede
ration," he attacks Papery in this volume, 
and promises two others to follow it speedily, on 
the other branches of his theme. This first por
tion evinces great mental power combined with 
ingenuity; and, as the writer fol1ows a process 
of his own in dealing with every subject that 
comes before him, there is much novelty in many 
of his illustrations. The eccentricity of his style 
will be to some repuh.ive, and to others inviting. 
His manner is discursive, frank, and occasionally 
sportive. ,Vith an amusing nalvetf:, he some
times announces an intention in one paragraph, 
and gives his reasons for abandoning it in the 
next. He delights in coining new words, and 
mending old ones. Thus he uses "perhap" in
stea<l of perhaps, "nowafter," insteacl of here· 

after, and speaks of "sensical men,', in antithesis 
to those who are nonsensical, at the same time 
arguing in favour of these and similar innova
tions. Yet, with these peculiarities, there is an 
ample exhibition of good sound sense ; and we 
look forward with pleasure to the remainder of . 
the journey, in which he proposes to lead us, 
along less beaten paths, to the palace of univer
sal freedom. 

Pvpery unveiled, in Six Lectures. London : 
Religious Tract Society. 24mo. pp. xii. 196. 
Price ls, 6d. cloth, 2s, half-bound. 

IN the Baptist Magazine for_ November, 1825, 
a volume was reviewed, entitled •· Six Leet res 
on Popery, deli vcred in Kin{ Street Chapel, 
Maidstone, by William Groser. ' The favourable 
opinion of the work which was then expressed 
being participated by the Committee of the Re
ligious Tract Society, they have requested the 
author to adapt it to the purposes of that insti
tution, by divesting it of every thing inconsistent 
with the neutrality which the Society professes 
in reference to the diversities of opinion and 
practice among Protestants, and hy bringing 
down its references to Romish writers to the 
present time. The result is the cheap and well
printed volume before us. 

The Protestant E:ciles of ZillertT,al; their Per
secutions aud E;,patriation from the Tyrol, on 
separatiny .from the Rnmisli Clmr, Ii and em
bracing the Reformed Faith, Translated f1'0m 
the German of Dr RHEINWALD, ~f' Berlin. 
By Jo11N B. SAUNDERS. Loll(Jon: Small 
8vo. pp. 125. Price 3s. 6d. 

IN addition to the facts which will be found in 
our Intelligence department, this volume con
tains many interesting details respecting the 
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valley of Zillertlinl, 11nd the simple minded 
people who have fled into the arms of a Prot~•
tnnt despot, in order to escape from Pop1sh 
tyranny. 
7'he Sons of tl,e Soil, A Poem. By Mrs. 

ELLIS, A.Uthor of" The Women of Englanrf," 
&c., &c. London: Post 8vo. pp. 298. Pnce 
10s. 6d. 

Trrn beauties of rural scenery,'the pleasures _and 
pains of an agricultural life, and_ the desolat10ns 
which often overspread the f~ir~st scen_es of 
earthly enjoyment, are the _pnnc1pal ~op1cs. of 
this poem. It consists of a s1mple tale, m "."hich 
Im English farmer and his family are depicted, 
and brought through vicis itudes whjch end_ in 
penury and emigration. The verse 1s flowmg 
and harmonious, and the moral tendency of t~e 
narrative is good, though its reference yo reh
gious topics is incidental rather than C'ontmuous. 
Notes on South-African 4ffairs. By W. B. 

BoYCE, Wesleyan Missionary- London: Bvo. 
pp. 215, xxxvi. Price 5s. . . 

THE object of the writer, who has res1d~d n!r:e 
years in various parts of Kafferland and 1ts v,c1-
nity, is to vindicate the Colonists and ~he Wes
leyan Missionaries from charges which have 
been brought against them in reference to the 
recent war. With this view, he describes the 
causes of the war, the policy pursued by succes
sive governors, the circumstances of the colony, 
ancl the course which in his opinion ought to be 
adopted. We do not undertake to pronounce 
judgment on the question.a at is-ue between the 

. Wesleyan l\Iissionaries on the one hand, and Dr. 
Philip and his friends on the other; but the 
work deserves the attention of all who wish to 
hear both parties, or desire to obtain a thorough 
acquaintance with the state and prospects of the 
western portion of South-Africa. It is fair to 
say, also, that the opinion of our ]ate missionary 
at Graham's Town, l\Ir. Davies, as to the cha
•racter of the belligerents, and the mistaken views 
of many friends of humanity at home, coincided 
with that of Mr. Boyce. 
A Short Exposition of the Epistle of Paul to 

the .Hebrews. By D. DICKSON, A. M, 
P,-eacher of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and 
Professor ~f Divinity in the University of 
Glasgow. Reprinted from the e· 'ition of 1649. 
London: 8vo. pp. 82. Price ls. 8d. 

IT is eviclent that the author wa~ a pious, learn
ed, and judicious man. His p1an is to take 
single verses, or very short paragraphs, and de
duce from them appropriate instruction. The 
fertility and ingenuity of mincl which he has clis
p]ayed in the process n ill renclcr his commentary 
pleasant reading to private Christians, and a 
useful assistant to those who expound the Scrip
tures to others. 

throug-hont the year. It is bnt just to say, that 
our anticipations when we saw the first number 
of the series have hcrn more than reali~clL 
Sound jmlgment has hcrn exercised in the selec
tion of articles for puhJication, and the fltylc in 
which they are is~ucd, comhininrr cle,rance with 
neatness, is admirable. lf, howc~cr, ;,e were to 
distinguish any one as better adapted than tbe 
rest to the perusal of all who desire solid instruc
tion, we should be inclined to give preference to 
the last. The History of the Hebrew Common
wealth by Jahn, and the continuation by Bas
nage, furnish such an accompaniment to the sa
cred volume as ought to be in the memory of 
every theological student, and on the book-shelves 
of every intelligent family. 

The Revival of Religion. A Narrative of the 
State of Religion at Wycl(ffe Chapel, durinJ 
the present year, 1839. By Al<DREW REED, 
D.D. London : 8vo. pp. I 02. Price 2s. 

The Day ~f Pentecost. A Sermon preached aJ: 
Leed~,. June 6, 1839, b~fore the West Riding 
Auxzllary .1l:Itss10nary Society. By A ~DREW 
REED, D.D. Puh•ished by request. London: 
8vo. pp. 38. Price Is. 

THE conrse adopted hy Dr. Reed in his con<>Te
gation during the past year appears to have 
been judicious and eminently successful. In re
marking on hls own statement, he observes, that 
the general results over the whole con<>Tegation 
were striking and good ; that the m~ans em
ployed were simple and scriptural-the preachin~ 
of the truth, prayer, visitations, and the gener,{f 
efforts of the church; that there is nothing in 
the means thus used that comes nndcr the de
nomination of new measures; that the principal 
human agency was that of the pastor, without 
other ministers ; that !rue reYivals may occur in 
our country and our times; that a rTenuinc revi. 
v~ m~y exist free from ~ny admixture properly 
obJechonabl~; that genuine revivals of religion 
are most desirable; and that a true revival of re
lioion in the church and the world is from God_ vJ e cordially rec?mmend both pamphlets, espe
c1'1ly the Narrative, to the perusal of our minis 
ters, deacons, and churches. 

A Scr;pture EJpos-ition in Questions and An
swers from the Bible, for the use of Parents 
and Sunday Schools. By the Rev. BEl<JA
MIN BEDDO::\IE, :M.A., of Bmrrton-on-the
TVater. Original'y pubiisiied in 1752. Lon
don: pp. 180. Price 2s. 

History of the Hebrew Commomvcalth. Trans
lf. lated jrom the German of John Jahn, D.D. 

1Yith an Appendi.i·, contdining the Continua
tion of the History of the Jews to the Reign of 
Adrian. Translated from Ba,mage. By 
CALVIN E. STOWE, A.11L, of the 7'heo/ogical 
Semina,-y, Andover. London: 8vo. pp. 274. 
Price 6s. 6d. 

WE respect the memory of Mr. Beddome, who 
bf s~:m~e of his writings dicl good service to the 
Chr1stian church; but we do not think that the 
adoption of this catechism wou]d be an advan
tageous mode of communicatina instruction to 
the rising generation. )Ve had0ratber that they 
should he taught to extract a creed from the 
S~riptures than give them a ready mac.le sygteru, 
with detached sentences, or fracrmcnts of sen
tences, as proofs. But thev wh~ desire a work 
of the kind will not probably fine! a better than 
this! and th~ edi~or ~tates, that ~, shoulcl any pe
~umary profit arise from the publication (which 
1s stereotyped), it will be given to the Baptist 
l\Iissionary Society." Tms is the twelfth number of W nrcl's Library 

of Stanilard Divinity, of which one part has 
been publish~d on the first day of every month 

7'he !"Iode and S11b_;'ects ~f Christian Baptism ; 
bemv the S~/>it<mre of T,co Sermons preach,d 
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in the Baptist Chapel, Victoria St,·eet, 1Vind
sor, Nov. 3, 1839. By JOHN STOCK, Lon
don : Sm. pp. 37. Price 6d. 

THESE discourses, which were delivered on oc
casion of the first administration of believer's 
baptism within the memory of man at ,vindsor, 
ir'"e a temperate and compendious "iew of the 
points of difference between ourselves and onr 
pa,dobaptist brethren. 
Jlem;niscences ~f Past E.rperience. By the late 

Mrs. G. SOPER, ~r Plymouth. London : 
~ 241110. pp. 20¼. Price 2s. 6d. 
TBE autobiography of a well-meaning and pious 
woman, who attended the ministry of the late 
Dr. Hawker, ima{!incd t.ha.t he was a very great 
man, and imitated his phraseology. 
The Land ~f Canaan, at the period of its Diri

sinn among the Tribes of Israel. From a 
Drawing by ,v. HUGHES. London: Price 
ls. 6d. 

A CHEAP and neat representation of "the plea
sant land," as it appeared in the days of Joshua, 
on the scale of about one inch to seven miles. 
Different signs are used to indicate towns the 
ancient situation of which is ascertained, 
those of which the site is probable, and those 
which are very uncertain. It is the first of a 
series of "Patent Illuminated Maps," and the 
colours by which the boundaries of the tribes are 
distinguished are vivid and well-defined. 
A ,Yew Epistle, by the apostle Paul, a dressed to 

the Lord Bishops of England and Ireland, 
and r.-·cently discovered a1Tt1Jng some other ma
nuscripts of remote antiquity, and very exactly 
and diligently translated out of the original 
Greek. A new edition. London : 8vo. pp. 32. 

AN ironical defence of P"'dobaptism, episcopal 
arrogance, and established mummeries, profes
sedly written by the apostle Paul, as a supple
ment to the canonical scriptures. That it will 
enlil(hten some of our countrymen is probable, 
and that. it will irritate many of our opponents 
is certain ; hut, "if a man strive for masteries, 
yet is he not crowned except he strive lawfully." 
It does not appear to us to be derived from the 
armoury which our divine Leader has provided 
for the maintenance of our warfare, or to be 
much more consistent with the i:enius of the 
gospel than the evils which it satinzes. 
Papery in England; being the substance of Fwe 

IJectures delivered in Little Pres[:ot Street 
Meeting-house, by the Rev. C. STOVEL, on the 
injurious Effects of Papery in Eng'and. 
London : 12mo. pp. 136. 

WE have received this volume just in time to be 
able to announce it. Many of our readers will 
hal-·c procured and perused it, we trust, before 
our next publication. "The lectures relate to 
those injuries wbich Popery inflicts in England 
on the cultivation an~ enjoyment of personal 
godliness, I. By dishonouring the sacred Scrip• 
tures; 2. By forg-iul( her unwritten oracles; 3. 
By corrupting the Christian __ sacraments; 4. 
By degradi"g the Christian mm1stry; 5. By the 
demoralizing policies of Rome." 
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Self Defence. The Ministers of the Established 
Church not the only true Ministf'rs of Christ; nor the 
Church of En}!land the only sure road to heaven A 
Sermou prE>ached at Cowbrfrlge Chapel, Hertford, on 
Sunday evening. Nov. 10, )839. By lsAAC AlliTHUNY. 
Published by request. Heriford: 12mo. pp. 23, 
Price 6d. 

HP]p to the Schoolmistress, or Village Teaching. 
By EMILY TAYLOR. author of'' Tales of the Saxons," 
&c. London: ISmo. pp. 98. 

The Sunday.Scholar's Book: containing the Proper 
Pronunciation of the Namf's of Persons and Places 
mentioned in Scripture, l"ith the meaninµ-s in En~lish. 
Also, Chronological Tables of the New Te~tament 
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ton : Boo. pp. 24. 
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AUSTRIA. 

THE PROTESTANT EXILES OF ZILLERTHAL. 

A work under this title, translated from 
the German of Dr. Rheinwald of Berlin, 
has just issued from the press ; so~e ex. 
tracts from which will, we are sure, mterest 
our readers. 

THE circumstances and situation of the 
Protestants in Zillerthal had been, in the 
main points, for several years, not e1!tirely 
unknown in other countries. Early tn the 
year 1837, Fleidl communicated th~ follovy
ing letter, which he sent to some friends ID 

Barnria. 
" Most worthy Friends and Brethren in 

the Lore!, 
" We, your Protestant brethren in Ziller

thal, inform you of the situation in which 
we are at present placed, and of which we 
were not aware when we sent to you J oSPJJh 
Gruber. ·1 he matter stands thus: on the 
12th of March the district.captain came to 
Zillerthal, and summoned us all, the first on 
the 13th and the last on the 17th of March, 
to appear before him, ancl we did so with all 
due obedience. Thereupon he stood up, 
and saicl that to.day he appeared not as 
district-captain, but as the Emperor himself, 
to declare to us the Imperial decision of 
January 11, 1837, as to the following 
points:-

" lst That we must return to the Roman 
Catholic Church, or leave our fatherland; 
that he will not tolerate any Protestant com. 
munity in the Tyrol. 

"2nd That we might have the choice 
either to be translocatecl into Austrian pro
vinces, where there are Protestant congrega. 
tions, or to emigrate into foreign parts. 

" 3rd. That we must declare within four. 
teen clays which we prefer. 

" 4th. That from the date of our decbra. 
tion, a term of fonr months should be 
grantee! ns to prepare for translocation or 
emigration. 

" 5th. If in four months ye are not ready 
for ~ither one or the other, your freedom of 
choice will be at an end, the official autho
rities will summon yon to move, and the 
Emperor will locate you where he pleases. 

'' Thereupon we requested passJJorts, that 
we might look about for some place to go 
to; to which the answer waa,-'When you 
have made your declaration you shall have 
passports, but not before.' We then con
sidered, from all that we knew of old, and 

VOL. 111,-FOUllTII ilF.l<IEi, 

that we had just heard, that our brethren in 
the faith suffer oppression in Austria. We 
thought also of the 30,000 Saltzhurgers 
who, for religion's sake, were obliged to 
tread the same path, and how the King of 
Prussia graciously received them. We 
have heard that the present King too is ,,. 
good and a pious King, and a friencl of the 
Prntestant Church ; anc\ so, excepting eight 
persons who go into Anstria, we vent.,rnd, 
in dependence upon God and the good King, 
to declare for foreign parts. Many now de. 
clared, of whom we knew nothing before: 
the number of those who have declared for 
emigration is between 400 and 500 souls, 
and we intended, as soon as we could get a 
pas.sport, to send one of the number to Pms
sia to pray and secure a gracious reception 
for all" 

The petitioner was graciously receh-ed in 
the highest quarters, ancl his suit was an
swerecl to the eutire satisfaction both of the 
deputy and his constituents. The King de
clared'himself ready to accede to the request 
in its full extent, which he, in his own name 
anc\ in that of his associates, had presented 
with the knowledge and consent of his coun
try's government. 

At the same time that Fleidl was gone to 
Berlin, the government had repeateclly re. 
ceivecl authentic information respecting the 
affairs of the Zilladalers. Dr. Strauss, the 
president of the Consistory, was, in conse. 
quence, sent to Vienna, in order to negociate 
the particulars, and to request for them a 
prolongation of the term for their emigration; 
in which application he was successful. 
The Austrian government acceded with all 
rPadiness to the proposals of the Prussian, 
showing a disposition to avoid every thing 
that might give to the affair the odious 
colour uf a religious persecution. Dr. 
Strauss met deputies from Zillerthal at 
Kreuth. There he ascertained that their 
faith was in strict accordance with the prin
ciples of Scripture and the Church, and thqt 
they were desirous to unite themselves as well 
to the Protestant Church as to all the insti
tutions there1cith cann,cted. Subsequently, 
the privy-councillor Jacobi was commis. 
sioned to acquaint them with the ci,·il insti. 
tutions of the state, that so no circumsta11ce, 
as that of the general military duty, might 
come upon them unawares. 

The news of these transactions awakened 
great joy among the Protestants. They im. 
mediately set about preparing for their emi
gration, by building wagons for their 
journey, disposing of their houses, estates, 

D 
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&c. The majority of those who had farms 
ancl otlwr property soon found goocl and pro. 
fitahlA purchasers. The others also, who 
possesserl onlv houses ancl cattle, were in no 
emharrassme~t. as all kinds of saleable com
modities find in the ,·allPy a ready 1,urchase. 

duchy, Moravia, and Bohemia; and in small 
di\"isions. The first, consisting of onP hun
dred an,l fifty souls, pussed on the 7th of 
September, throu!c(h Linz. Some of the 
more advanced, a,·ailecl themselves of the 
opportunity to visit n Protestant weekly ser
vice at Weis. No sooner had the congregation 
at R·,tzenmoos hear,l that a second division 
was to follow, than they sent deputies on the 
high road as for as Boeklabrug to meetthe 
Emigrants, and to in,·ite them to take up 
their quarters with them for the night, and 
to attend dhine service on the 8th of Sep
tember, the festival of the Nativitv of the 
Virgin. Here many, for the first time, en. 
tered a Protestant church. Pastor Traut. 
berger preached on the twenty.third Psalm, 
commencing his discourse with the words, 
" This day is salvation come to my house.'' 
Immediately after, the commissary of the 
march directed them to proceed forward over 
Maria.Scherten. This train was more con
siderable than the first, consisting of two 
hundred persons. Every two or three 
families had, in common, a wagon drawn 
by horses. Many of the poorer dragged 
along a small two.wheeled cart, carrying 
their goods anrl children. In this manner 
Fleirll conveyed his mother and four little 
children. On the Saturday they arriver\ in 
W els and in Scharten, the seat of the Pro
testant superinlenrlent; where the inhabi. 
tants opened their houses to them, and 
were also, for the first time, they met "ith 
unkinrlness from the ad verse party. Even 
a priest suffered himself to do them this 
wrong. After accosting the Zillerdalers 
with a certain show of kindness, he pro. 
ceeded to harsh words, anrl con~luded : 
" now you are going to the place you belong 
to, even the desolate Riesengebirg ; few of 
you, however, will arrive there, most will 
perish on the way through Bohemia.'' 
" That does not trotlble us. replied an arti
san;" " if we live, we lh·e to the Lord, and 
if we die, we die to the Lorri." On Sunday 
the 10th of :-September, they distributed 
themselves in the chapels (Be h,iuser) at 
Scharten, Wallen, and F.fferding: hut the 
greater numher remained at l·.fferding. 

There the congregation devoted the front 
seats around the altar to the strangers, The 
service began with the hymn, 

" Christ says, Come follow me, &c.'' 
After this, Pastor Kotschy commenced his 

discourse with those lines of Terstegen's: 

" Forget not God's free grace and Jove, 
Nor from Him e'er depart ; 
,vhilc many thousands har.dcn'd prove, 
.His mercy won thy he.art." 

FourtPen <lays <>arlier than the expiration 
of the set term. they hegan their departure. 
Their parting from those whom they lefi in 
the valley must have heen so much the more 
bitter, as eYen m:u,y who had hitherto been 
their enemies, mo,:ed with sympathy. now 
declared that " they neYer thought their op. 
position woulc\ have led to such a sad re
sult; that they only intended to effect a 
change in their resolution." Others also, 
of a more indifferent character, assumed to 
them a more milder tone, especially since 
they had taken the pains to acquaint them. 
selves more precisely with the facts. Urgent 
were the entreaties that " they yet would 
remain in the valley, lest otherwise they 
should cause a scanrlal to the people abroad; 
what would he said in the Pmpire about the 
Tyrolese !'' It was probably from .similar 
feelings that some were induced to promise 
their relations and acquaintance worldly ad. 
vantages, if they would stay in the valley 
a11d remain by the Church. Th<> family uf 
L---, with seven children, had packed 
up their scanty effects upon a small cart, 
whieh, in the evening, was standing before 
the door, ready to depart the next morning. 
At this moment a female relative came and 
offered the husbanrl the freeholcl of a rich 
farm, if he would consent to adhere to· the 
Churci:t. " I do not sell my religion,' he 
calmly replied. Some priests also perform. 
ed theif p11rt, for the purpose of directing 
attention ancl s_vmpathy to the Exiles : but 
they did it in their own way. On the bor
ders of the vallev of Kiitzen, one chose· for 
the subject of his discourse ' the jurlgment 
of God upon the Lutheians;' in which he 
alleged," It is too bad that the people should 
he al owed to take so much money with 
them as two hunclred thousand imperial 
florins; however. they will need the greater 
part on their journey, and the remainder will 
soon be gone. But, my hearers.'' he con
tinued, " Prussia is a poor country; the 
means of life are all dear there; even mouse. 
flesh is sold for monev. &c." Notwithstand. 
ing, the Exiles experiencerl much kindness 
oo their way. In Maie:hofmany came for. 
ward to give them a friendly farewell, and lo 
exµress their sorrow " that matters had 
corn!' to such a pass.'' Even in Catholic 
Fiigen, females stood under their hou•es 
we~ping at their departure, and presented, 
unasked, refreshmeuts to the wowcn and 
children. He then acquainted the congregation with 

According to the wish of the Austrian I th,· fortunes oft.he Zillnrlnlers, and striking. 
government, they took their way through ly reminded them nf the banishment, a cen. 
the lm perral States, Saltzburg, the Arch •. tury before, oft he Saltzbur&ers, who then.sang, 
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" A we.nderlng exile he~e I roe.m, 
No other name is mine; 
For God's truth driv'n from land and home; 
Yet I will not repine, 
Since Thou, my Saviour, diost for me 
The path of grief not shun; 
So that 1 may but follow 'fhce, 
Let all thy' will be done." 

The sermon was founded especially on 
the epistle for the day, Ephe~ians iii. 13, 
&c. After which the congregatwn sang the 
hymn, commencing 

" Glory and praise to God most High." 

This ended, there followed a baptism, then 
a confossiun, and the holy eucharist. As it 
was all new to the Tyrolese, they remained 
silent spectators in tbe church. 

At noon they were hospitably entertained 
by the members of the congregatio~. Ma~y 
now, lifting up their hearts and v01ces, satd, 
" God be thanked, it has happened quite 
otherwise than was foretold us: It was said, 
• If indeed you reach Hausriick, no one will 
regard you as fellow-believers. They will 
sweep you out as wi~h a besom, and, least of 
all, will permit you to enter their chapels.' " 

In the afternoon, they attended the cate
chising of the children, which that day was 
held on the 41 st chapter of the book of 
Genesis. To this the pastor added, with 
reference to the case of the Emigrants, a 
discourse on the 11 th verse of the 8th chap. 
ter of the Prophecy of Amos. At the con. 
clusion, he directed bis address especially to 
them, admonished them to be faithful, and, 
commending them to the divine protection, 
imparted to them the blessing. Afterwards, 
several of them visited the clergyman at his 
own house, conversed ,vith him on several 
passages of Scripture, and expressed their 
thankfulness a.t the· wonderful leadings of 
Gocl's Providence. Especially joyful were 
a blind old man of eighty.three years, und a 
still more aged widow, for having lived to 
auain the privilege of worshipping their 
L_ord in a Protestaut church, and hearing 
his word without distraction. The Pro. 
testant congregations also afforded the tra. 
vellers considerable assistance in all things 
necessary for their journey. 

On the same day a third division, con. 
sisting of sixty persons, arri \'ed from the 
Lower I nnthal, on the high road to Reichen
hall. With several of these the fore.men. 
tioned clergyman from Franconia had been 
!'-lrea_dy acquainted in the valley. " I found 
m F1nkenberg," he writes, "Q--- and 
his. family busHy occupied in i,rep:i.ri~g for 
tl!e1r em1grut10n. A cleeply interesting 
picture! The men with his brnthers was 
standi11g in the entrance, filling haskets for 
th_e Journey. The gray.headed father was 
wtthm the house, surveying with a keen eye 
every corner of the place still so dear to him 

lest any thing should be forgotten. The 
wife, with an infant eight days old at her 
breast, was, with christian resignation, sit. 
ting by a cradle wherein a sick b?Y was 
lying. At the door stood the sister u, tears, 
lamenting the sep"ration from her kinrlred, 
whom she would gladly have accom!Janied, 
had she not been held back by her love to 
the children of her rigidly Catholic hus• 
band. 

" They invited me to their noonday meal, 
the last they were to partake of in the pater. 
nal home. At table, the father of the family 
-of whom I may not think it evil that he 
did not bear this trial with the patience of 
his Lord-confessed that • he felt the flesh 
still to struggle against the spirit; hut, he 
added, ' I hope, by Go<l ·s help, it will soon 
be overcome.' Among other qnestious, I 
asked him if he was going to take his reli. 
gious books with him, as the Bible, Schait
berger·s Epistle, &c., or whether he had sold 
them. He replied, smiling, ' I do not sell 
the Word of God, that I have bestowed 
upon people by whom it will be duly valued, 
a3 others also have done, hecause many have 
earnestly besought us to leave them some• of 
our little books. Besides, the good king 
will not fail to give us others when we arrive 
in Prussia.' The next day I proceeded on 
the Sahzburg road as far as Rattenberg. 
Here, among the inhabitants, I met with 
various--some of them strange- opinions 
concerning the Zillerdalers. One man in
sisted, that the people were desirous of be
coming Jews; on my asking why. he re. 
plied, • because they do not make the sign 
of the cross in their prayers, which the 
Jews also refused to do.' • The hostess of 
the brewery at Wiesgruncf thus expressed 
her opinion: • I should only like .to know 
what really is the matter with these i,oor 
mad people. l know them to he honest and 
industrions; they ha\'e also wished to give 
my husband some little books, hut, as he 
cannot read, he is not able to make any use 
of them. It is true, they lead a temperate 
and sober life, only they are not right in 
their religion, for they do not belie\'e in the 
mother of God; and yet they are stricter 
than most of us in their honour of the Lord.' 
An apprentice asserted that they were de. 
serving of all praise, only their inclination 
to Protestantism was bad. In Ratteuherg 
the conversation was entirely devoted to 
this aff•ir. As one was here relating the 
hardships of the journey, of the children, 
and of the country to which they w,·:·e going, 
another remarked, ' lt is much better to re
main in the religion in which one has heen 
brought up.' Another person Crom Ach. 
enthal said, • The no,·ices ! they wish tu be 
wiser thart the Church, and only se~k to 
make themselves conspicuous.' To which a 
third added, •• The matter has also its other 
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" At noon we reached the vailey -waiere& 
by the Salach, and enclosed by the bare' 
ch~lk mountains; then we re-ascended fhe' 
heights towards the Kniepass, anrl arrived at' 
the frontier village of Unl,en, celebrated as 
the scene of a murdernus battle in the year 
1809, On the road my companion Q--
r.elat_ed to me several particulars of his early 
Ii fe tn th~ valley. Among other i 11cidents 
the followmg : ' 011 one occasion my pastor 
blamed me_ very harshly for presuming to 

gide, the people ha,·e heard something which 
th_ey do not underst~nd ; they are too early 
wJth _11 yet.' Very rnteresting was the ex. 
press1on of a tra,·eller from Pustherthal, 
w!10, as it seemed, was not unacquainted 
w1~h the.Word of_ God. • Jn my cou11try.' 
said he, many th111k JUstas these wanderers 
do: hut it is best for a man to remai11 quiet.' 
After passing the Yillage of St . .John, I ac. 
companied them further on the road. The 
clear tones of the bells from the mountains 
were su~moning the dwellers in the valley 
to deYot10n. In festal dress the old and 
young were hastening by us to thP neigh. 
bouri11g churches. It was the Lord's Day, 
and the Emigrants felt much anxiety that 
they. by their jourQeying. should disturb the 
Sunrlay·s rest, and that themseh·es could 
not enjoy the hapl?iness of hearing the Word 
of God I endea,·oured to calm their ap. 
prPht>nsions as to the first point, and ex. 
pressed m~• readiness to do my part for the 
gener'.'l edification. At a green spot, in 
the wild mountain pass over the immense 
snow.crowned glaci<>rs, they all descended 
from the wagons, and encamp<>d themselves 
a~ound. I stepped into their midst, and 
discoursed to them, choosing for the subj<>ct 
the words in Matthew v. J 0-12. At the 
conclusion they sang a choral, which re
,·erberated with a magnificent echo from the 
surrounding valleys. Some hours later we 
::~~i•:ed at Waidring, and the pass ofStrubb. 
It was just at the time when. the mass being 
ended, the people were returning to their 
boines. The sight of the_ procession caused 
them almost all to halt, arid, either with sym
pathy or curiosi"f)', to direct their eyes upon 
the people. Soon, however, the construction 
of the travelling wagons, and the like, alone 
attracted their attention ; especially as a 
priest joined himself to the bystanders, and 
charmeu all with the displays of his techni
cal knowledge. He also spoke freely con. 
cerning the • Inclinants,' confidently main. 
taining, that ' these pPople, In order to pro. 
cure a more favourable reception in Prussia, 
had told lies to its ruler, professing to 
believe in the A ugsburg Confession, of 
-which, all the while, they knew but little, 
and understood still less.' As I hereupon 
called him to account, and demanded of him 
proof for these assertions, he turned away, 
and poured fonh a series of reproaches 
again•t a nobleman, who, in this district, had 
lately separated from the Catholic Church. 
On our way, a countryman came up with us. 
He had remarked nothing of the sermon. 
except that it had stated that the Lutherans 
were really heathens, and deniers of the 
Godhead. I gave him Schubnt's excellent 
little work, ' The history of the Lutheran 
Saltzbnrgers ;' which he receive~ wit~ joy, 
promisini; me, that one of hts children 
i;hould read it to him in the afternoon. 

read the Bible. whereas, as he said, it be. 
longs only to,,God's servants the priests 
He did I?ot suffer me to appeal' to the Word: 
b,)t contrnued to represrnt this as our chief 
cnme. At length I ,·entured to say, 
' Reverend pastor, I have read the Scripture 
and that often, yet have I not been able td 
find tha~ it anywhere is said to he only for 
the clencal order. There ia indeerl the
Epistl~ of St. Paul to the Church at Rome, 
at Cormth. &c. The Church at Rome cer. 
tainly co_nsiated then _of the people in gene. 
ral, and 1f, at that penod, they were permit
ted to read the Scripture, they must be 
equally so at the present day.•" 

On the 13th of the same month, this third 
division arrived at Weis, and attended a 
lecture on the t~enty-seventh Psalm, by the 
P~otestan_t ~lergyman of that. place Pur
smng thetr JOUruey, they came to Thenning. 
There the Lutheran superintendent received 
them with especial kindness, and induced 
them to remain o,,er the Sunday. In Linz 
they found a hospitable reception, and ac
commodation gratis at the Golden Cross. 
In Gallneu.kirchen where formerly the be. 
loved Boos laboured, the parish priest for. 
bade his flock to have any thing to do with 
the people. Nevertheless, the commissary 
of the district opened to them his stables, 
and his example was followed by several 
others. Many now were the marks of sym
pathy shown to them, until they reached the 
borders of the Archduc·hy. These were, how
ever, strikingly diminished on their arrival 
in Moravia. Here, in several places, diffi. 
culties arose from the difference of dialect, 
which the inhabitants showed no disposition 
to obviate, but rather a decided aversion to 
the Exiles. The first train, especially, pro
bably in consequence of their strange and un
expected appearance, had to endure many 
hardships. 

In the hill town of Iglau. their leaders, 
notwithstanding the barlness of the weather, 
and their earnest entreaties, coulcl obtain no 
quarter. On some of them going into an 
inn to prepare some food for the children, 
who were perishing with cold a11d hunger, 
the fire was extinguisherl, and they were, 
with threatenings of the lash, dri ,•en out of 
the town. Several were refused the neces
saries for the journey, though they offered to 
purchase them with money, More than 
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once. the weary were directed to sheds and 
hog-sties, when there was no want of better 
accommodation : and sometimes they were 
even ohliged to encamp, amid storm and rain, 
in the open air. It is true that such treat
ment was contrary to the will of the supreme 
authorities, nor was it repeated to those who 
came nfter. 

At the mountain village of Michelsdorf, in 
the circle of Landshut, the Exiles first trorl 
their new fatherland They received their 
first welcome on the 20th of September, 
I 837, from the Protestant pastor l:lellman, 
who was followed by the greater part of his 
flock. The train consisted of about a hun
dred and twenty persons. At its head 
advanced the fathers and mothers, tall and 
well-proportioned figures, wearing the well
kno" n Tyrolese hat, aucl carrying um
brellas; otherwise habited in the simple 
costume of their country. Among all, it 
was easy to perceive that their dress had 
been newly prodded for the journey. 
Earnest and still the procession moved 
forward; even the spectators, penetrated 
with sympathy, obsen-ed a deep silence: 
firm. tranquil resolution was expressed in the 
countenances of the men, humble resignation 
in those of the women. These were fol
lowed by tPn or twelve wagons carrying the · 
aged and sick, women and chil,lren, as well 
as the most necessary articles of their move
able property. Then there came several 
small two-wheeled cars, drawn by their 
owners, containing their books, &.c. 

eyes beaming with tears of joy-it was, 
indeed, the likeness of one who, by his 
royal favour, had causerl their gladness at 
that happy moment • 

The town of Schmierleberg ,ms appointed 
to the assembled emigrants as their first 
place of aborle. As the first rlidsion arrived 
earlier than was expected, and as it was the 
season of the yearly fair. they were pro,·irled 
with a temporary home in Up1>er Schmiede
berg. Here thPy, as well as their follo,vers, 
met with the kindest reception from the in
habitants. On Sunday the 24th of Septem
ber, those who had first arri,·ed, attended 
divine sen·ice in the Protestant Church. 
Pastor Siissenbach offered on their hehalfan 
earnest prayer; Pastor Neumann in his ser. 
mon admonished the congr<>gation to receive 
Tyrolese with love as their christian bre
thren. remarking on the powerful faith by 
which they must have been actuated to for
sake house and home, their nati,e country, 
friends and kindred, and all that man in this 
life ho\rls most dear, in order to attain 
liberty of conscience and belief. 

On the 8th of October they all came to 
the church to observe a day of public 
thanksgiving for their happy arri,al. The 
Zillerdalers, assembled in the great open 
Place before the church, at the doors of 
which the clergy stood to receive them. The 
hymn was sung-

" When Christ his Church defends, 
All hell may rage and riot, 
Nor mortsJ foes nor fiends 
Shall give her long disquiet; 
He who at God's right band doth sit 
Shall quell sJI foes beneat.h her feet." &c. 
The church-doors were now thrown open, 

anrl the clergy led in the people, singing the 
hymn-

" Up, Christians, ye who in Him trust, 
And let no threats affrigbten." 

To the Exiles were allotted the seats on 
the right and left before the altar. Di vine 
service commenced with the hymn, 

" In Thee, 0 God, I put my trust." 

Then followed an address from the altar ; 
and the whole was concluded by singing 

•· Now thank God one and all," &c. 

The church could hardly contain the 
crowds that streamed in from all directions ; 
while all ma1Jitested the most heartfelt 
interest and sympathy. 

In the same week, all the heads of families, 

About noon, on the twenty-third of Sep
tember, the second train arrived, consisting 
of two hundred and eighteen persons, 
among whom was John Fleidl. 'I hey had 
traversPd, in twenty.three days, about 
ninety German miles.• As during the last 
few rlays there had been an incessant rain, 
the travellers here halted some hours, in 
order to recruit themseh-es for the mountain 
pass, and the remaining six miles of their 
Journey, The countenances of all indicated 
the greatest exhaustion, and only the child. 
ren were cheerful and juyous. Pastor 
Bellman stepped into the midst of the Pi!. 
grims, who, young and old, crowded round 
him wit~ tears in their eye1, endeavouring to 
reach lllS hand and catch a glimpse of his 
c?untenance. Every eye was fixed upon 
him, glistening with emotions of joy and 
gratitude, One party that was encamped 
near the church having procured it to be 
opened, some of them entered; in silence 
they ranged themseh·es before the altar 
when presently one of them perceived, ond 
drew ~he attenti?n of his companions to, a • How melancholy is the fact, that.,,at the very 
portrait of the krng: with a general shout time at which the Kina of Prussia was aJfonlina 
of the highest transport, they all rushed an asylum to these persecuted Austrians, h~ 
towards the picture, contemplatina it \\ ith was driving into exile, his own rnhjects who 

• Abo b I would not receive his form of Protestantism ! 
ut 400 English miles. En. 
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as well as the unmarried, were summoned to 
the town-1,all where they were presented 
wi1h Bihles, by Pastor Siegert. With tears 
of joy ancl gratitude, they received the gift. 
Among these was one man, the father of a 
family, who, though only forty years old, 
har\ been long gray from grief and anxiety, 
ancl had left his wife and chilcll'en in tlrn 
Yalley, as they still adhered to the Romish 
Church. 

The government at once made provision 
for the instruction both of the children and 
the adults. A schoolmaster'from the Royal 
Seminary at Buntz\au was appointed for this 
purpose. Daily, from the hours of eight till 
twelve, above eighty Tyrolese children, be
tween t.heagesof six and fifteen, are instructed 
in the school. From two till five, ninely 
adults are taught reading. writing, arithmetic, 
singing, and Bible history. From four 
o·clock till five, about twenty aged persons 
are taught the art of reading. " Cost what 
it may.·• they ss.id, "we must learn to read 
the Bible." 

Thus far the narrative by Dr. Hheinwald : 
it is only necessary to add the information 
of a high authority, derived from unquestion, 
able sources, that " during the winter they 
were taken care of in Schmiedeberg, and in 
summer they entered upon their new pos
sessions in the domains of Erdmannsdorf, 
where each obtained a house and farm 
suitable to his means and his former position 
in the Tyrol. The colony itself has received 
the name of their old home, Zillerthal. 
Reports ha.,-e, we know, been circulated, that 
the Exiles are discontented, and already 
wish to emigrate again : but nothtng could 
be more untrue. Those of the labouring 
class who are accustomed to leave the Tyrol 
annually in search of employment continue 
their periodic migrations, and are readily fur
nished by the Prussian government with 
passports for the purpose. The great ma
jority, whom no such necessity corn pels, re
main stationary :-all are happy and thank. 
ful for the kindness with which they have 
been received, and the liberty of conscience 
which they enjoy. 

DENMARK. 

BAPTIST CHU!lCH IN COPENHAGEN, 

Extract from a letter from the Hev. G. 
Oacken, dated Hamburg 13th December, 
1839. 

"As I have been much from home on 
missionary tours to various parts of this 
country and Denmark, and otherwise bnsi,y 
eugaged, I could not reply immediately to 
your letter of the I 4th of August, I sent 
however, an answer to it in N uvember, 
addressed to Dr. Murch, which I trust, has 
come to hand by this time. Since then 

se,·eral interesting fads have transpired, 
A church composed of eleven menibera 
ha,·e been formed at Copenhagen. I visi
ted that city in company with une of our 
brethren, a Dane by birth, at the cl use of 
last month, when the above individunle were 
immersed and formed i11to a chnrch of 
Christ. The facts conneeterl with this 
became soon known, and the orthodox party 
have raised a hue and cry against the 
brethren harrlly conceivable. In an eccle
siastical periodical. an article has appeared 
every week regularly against us, warning the 
people of our heresy, and representing us as 
the most d:iogerous sect on the face of the 
earth. Letters and messengers have been' 
sent to various parts of the counhy; to pre
vent if possible the spread of our senti
ments. You would be utterly amazed to 
read the arguments in defence of infant 
sprinkling, which some of our Danish friends 
have made use of. Oh ! precious common 
sensP, how seldom art thou to be found! ! 
Some of the baser sort at Copenhagen have 
made common cause with the spiritual gen
tlemen, or may have been partly instigated 
by them ;-they have published the vilest 
songs about us, and others. not satisfied with 
this, have mobbed before the dwellings of the 
brethren, and broken their windows. Our 
brethren have been thus tried, but blessed 
be God, they have remained unmoveable in 
the apostles' doctrine, and on the whole we , 
rejoice that thousands have by our enemies 
been led to search the Scriptures to see if 
these things are so. On Lanzeland, an Island 
in the Kategat, several christians have left 
the national establishment, and are con
vinced of the form of doctrine we hold. 
We are doing what we can to strengthen the 
brethren at Copenhagen. We have pubs 
lished four tracts in Danish, and a kind of 
lithograpbic letter on the subject of im
mersion, which are now circulating in 
various parts of the country. Another tract 
on immersion, has just been translated and 
will, I hope, soon leave the press. The 
brother who conducts the worship in the 
church at Copenhagen, has a brother who 
has studied fur the Lutheran Church, but 
has now given up his connexion with that 
commumty, and will I hope soon apply for 
admission to the Baptist Church. Let me 
most warmly recommend this infant cause 
to your prayers and the prayers of our bre
thren generally, to whom you may be able to 
commur,icate these facts. 

"The Lord J csus is still sheltering us from 
the wrath of man, for we can only attribute it 
to him, that after the late decisive con
clusion of the senate, our assemblies are not 
violently broken up and severe fines enacted. 
We also continue to be favourer! with tokens 
of his presence among us ; we enjoy sweet 
harmony and oneness of mind, and the 
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Lord is still ndrling to us, such we hope, as 
:1ie has orilainerl to etnnal life .. The bre. 
threo, who ha,·e travPlled to var10us parts 
of the country us colporteur~, are r~freshmg 
us with pleasing news from time to lime, an_d 
we have inrleed cause for abundant grat,. 
tude. A Methoilist mission attempted here 
by the Wesleyan Associatio11, has compl~tely 

. failed, ancl the fielrl is once mor'.' ~ntir~ly 
left to us. Our efforts, under existing c~r
cumstances, must I e principally by the cir. 
culation of religious tracts and good hooks. 
We have circulated this year, upwards of 
J 60,000 tracts, and if our Englis~ and 
American brethren are duly affected w,th the 
loud call from Germany, and the blessing 

· that has accompanied this mission, much 
· more can and must be done. I hope 
'my letter to Dr. Mmch, will soon be brought 
under the consideration of your board, and 
if any thing can be done for us, it should be 
done soon/' 

AUSTRALIA. 
BAPTIST CHAPEL AT SYDNEY, 

Having reason. to . believe th~t the folio~
' ing staterr.ent which appeared 1~ the Patriot 
'of Dec. 9 is correct, and deermng the facts 
· which it exhibits important in reference to 
the honour of our denomination and the pros-
pects of one of our colonial churches, we 

1,think it right to transfer it to our columns. 
" By letters received from New South 

Wales on Monday, we learn that 7411. 
· 6s. I 0d. has been paid by the government 
towards the buililing of the Baptist chapel 
in Sydney; and as this item will doubtless, 
when the returns of expenditure are pub
lished, attract attention, and occasion, pro. 
bab:y, surprise or unfair animadver:-.ion, we 
feel bound to explain, frankly and exp icit. 
ly, the eircumstances under Y<hich the trus
tees o( that chapel have accepted of the 
grant. The Rev. John Saullrlers, on arriv. 
ing in that colony, commenced his ministerial 
labours at Rydney, and soon attracted so 
large an aurlitory that the congregation pro
posed to erect a commorlious place of wor
ship. At that time (18~5), the act was 
passing the legislative council which autho. 
rised the governor to pay to any parties who 
would build places for religious worship, 
houses for ministers. or school-rooms, a sum 

, of_ money Pqual to that which they could 
raise h)'. ~uhscription; and the parties who 
were _rn1s1ng the money for this chapel, not 
perce1v11,g the com, ,romise of principle in
volved in thPir doing so, app:ierl to the 

, governor for the grant of money to which, 
ihy the act, they w<-re entitled. 

"Upon this.being known in England, the 
friends at Sydney "ere requested to give 
their serious consideration to the principle 
upon whkh such ,a grant mullt be made 1111d 

receiverl. These suggestions were kindly 
received, and led them to perceive how un
sound was the ground upon which t!wy had 
been tr~arling; so that, when ga!lenes ~-ere 
erected last year, the whole amount required 
for that purpose, upwards of 500/., was sub-
scribed by the congregation. . 

" Rut the application for !he amount m 
aid of builrling the chapel having been made 
to the government, it was deemed by the 
trustees that thev harl gone too far to re• 
cede; anr! therefore, although considerable 
delay has occurred in the payment o_f th_e 
mouey, the trustees felt bonnd to recetve _it 
when it was presented by the governor Ill 

June last. 
"The refusal of our friend Mr. Saunders 

to receive 200/. a year, to which for three 
years he has been perwnally entitled, clearly 
proves that the matter of go':ernment inter
ference in religious matters 1s now wdl un, 
derstood in New South Wales; and while 
we regret the error into which our friends at 
Sydney fell, we are persuaded that we shall 
not hear any more from thP. Australian colo
nies of government money being sought or 
received by any parties holding Congrega
tional principles.'' 

NEW CHURCH. 
BAGSHOT, SURREY. 

On Thursday, Nov. 21, a church of the 
Particular Baptist denomination was formed 
in the vii age of Bags hot. After reading 
the Scriptures, prayer, and a short address, 
the Rev. G. Rawson, of Staines, requested 
the friends publicly to avow their desire to
unite .in Christian bunds. He then gave 
them the right hand of fe,lowship, and ad. 
dressed the ne,vly. formed church on thei, 
relath·e responsibilitiPs; concluding the ser
vice with prayer forth~ rlivine Hessing. 

In the evening, the Rev. J. Woodrow, of 
Wokingham, preached on Christian unity, 
from John xvii. 21; the Hev. J. Chew, of 
Sunninghill, and Hart, the miuister of the 
chapel, engaged in the devotional exercises. 

The village of Bagshot had long beeu in a 
state of spiritual destitution. until about 
eight years siuce, the Rev Messrs. Hinton, 
of Reading, and Hawson ,of Staines, attempt
ed to mtrorluce the gospel by out.of.door 
preaching. :-ubsPquently, a club-room was 
hired for rlh·ine worship, until a kind friend 
built a chapel at his own expense to con
tain about 150 persons which was supplied 
hy various ministers, until the , isit of the 
Rev. C. Hart, late of W ortwell, Norfolk 
( about eight months since); whose la hours 
are much .blessed, so that the chapel which 
has been enlarged by the friend who huilt it, 
to contain 300 persons, is filled on Sahhath 
evenings; and. it is hoped many are inquir
ing the way to Zion w.ith their fact!s thither• 
ward. 
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ORDINATIONS. 

CARNARVONSHIRE. 

On the 7th of November, 1839, the Rev. 
Enoch Williams was set apart to the work 
of a missionary, under the superintendence 
of the Carnan·onshire Baptist Auxiliary So
ciPtV, The serdces connected "ith his de
sign"ation took place at Carnarvon, and were 
very delightful to the large assembly which 
was convened on the occasion. 

PROVIDENCE CHAPEL, SHOREDlTCH. 

The Rev. William Miall was set apart to 
the pastoral office o,·er the church late un: 
der the care of our deceased friend the Rev. 
James Smith, on the 26th of November, 
1839. The chapel was thronger:I on the oc
casion, and the services, which were very in. 
teresting, were conducted hy tlrn Rev. A. 
Fletcher, the RPv. E. Steane, the Rev. G. 
Pritchard, the Rev. Dr. Cox, the Rev. J. 
Aldis, and the Rev. E. Mannering. 

.A.MERSHA~, BUCKS. 

The Rev. Joseph Burton, late missionary 
to the Bahamas. has accevted an invitation 
to take the oversight of the Baptist church 
at Amersham, late under the care of the 
Rev. J. Statham. 

BLABY, LEICESTERSHIRE. 

The Baptist church at Blaby, having be
come vacant by the resignation of the Rev. 
B. Evans, its late pastor, the Rev. J. Bar. 
nett. of Measham, late of Appleby, has ac
cepted an in, itation to take charge of it, 
and "ill commence his labours there 011 the 
first Lord's day in January. 

MISCELLANEA. 
CARNARVON. 

A correspondent at Carnarvon gi.,-ea the 
following µleasing account of the recent expe. 
rience of the church in that town: "The Bap. 
tist church at Carnan·on has had, through the 
whole of the past year great cause to sing of 
mercy. Being weak and few in number, sur
rounded with cl ifficulties anddiscou rage men ts, 
they felt their irupotency more than ever hy 
the circumstance of losing their minister by 
death -•a minister? yes,astarofthefirst.~ag
nitude in the firmament oft he church, agwnt 
of the first order on thP field of battle; it is 
not too much to say of him that he was a man 
of an age; it is only now and then that the 
Almighty <loes raise up such _men as he was 
-I mean the late Rev. Chns1mas E,·ans: 
losing this their shepherr:1 and their father, 
the ch11rch felt h.ei-self sinking in the waves 
of despondency anr:I in distrPss. cried, Lord, 
,ave or we perish ! The Lord heard her 

, cry, ancl deli 1•ered her out of her fears, and 
causer! lii:ht to shine out of darkness, and 
crnwned her through all the moments of the 
past year, with loving-kindness and tender 
mercies. Peace nnrl haru,ony pervade the 
whole church; forty.six persons have been 
adder! to our number in the pust year, 
Congregations are constantly improving, 
and our sabbath school is in a flourishing 
and increasing position. Christians ought 
not to be discouraged : their God is always 
the same, and with him all things are pos
sible." 

CHIMNEY SWEEPERS. 

We regret that the state ofour columns for. 
bids the insertion of a letter from the hono. 
rary secretary of a society which has existed 
some years. whose object is to do away with 
the use of children in sweeping chimneys. 
It gives an affecting representation of the 
physical sufferings and moral degradation of 
the unhappy children who are so employed; 
and shows the necessity of an immediate 
contribution to meet the expenses required 
to pro, ide a parliamentary agent, and coun
sel, in reference to legi,lative measures now 
p•mding. It states that "it is c:early proved 
that children are not wanted in this trade, 
by the fact that the London Fire Offices 
have abandoned their use in their own 
chimneys;" and adds," All chinineys may 
be effectually swept by the machine which 
is in use, if worked by an honest man. ·It 
is now some years ago that her present 
Majesty ex pressed herself in these words, 
in this matter, ' And I hope it will not be 
long before this national disgrace is removed 
from the face of our country,' a remark most 
materially strengthened by the example set 
in the Queen ·s. Palace." The Queen is the 
patroness of this society, whose repor1 may 
be obtainer!, gratis, at No. I, New Bridge 
street, where also donatio11s will be thank. 
fully received. 

RECENT DEATH. 
MR. CHARLES ROBINSON," 

On Lord's rlay, Dec. 8, 1839, died Mr. 
Charles Robinson, of Leicester, in the se
ventieth year of his age. He was, with his 
dear surviving partner, haptized at Portsea, 
in the year 17!!7, by the late Rev Josep.h 
Horsey, and united to the church under his 
pastoral care, assembling in MePting house. 
alley. Through a l1J11g anrl cheque,red life, 
during !he latter part of which he was hea.
,·ily afflicted, he" exerciser! himself to have 
always a conscience void of _offence tow~rd 
Gori and toward men." His conrnrsat10n 
was habitually in heavPn, and he died confi
dently " looking for the mercy of God, 
through Jesus Christ, unto eternal life.'' 
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CO RR ESP ON DEN C E. 

ON EXISTING AND PROJECTED BIBLE 
SOCIETIES. 

is so different from that of the denomination 
in America, as to render it extremely doubt
ful whether a similar independent Bible or-

To the Edito,- •if tl,e Baptist Mag"zine. ga11ization is the best mode of proceeding. 
MY DEAR Sm,-Long before the delegates It is quite true that'' our position with re

from the English Baptist churches ~ere gard to the Bible ~ociety is unsatisfactory·,; 
commissioned to represent them at Rich- still we have important duties to discharge 
mond, Virginia, in 1835, there were indica- as members .of that Society, which ought 
tions of controversy iu reference t11 the de- conscientiously and steadily to be kept in 
cision of the Bible Society. To me it ap- view. With the firmness and dignity 
peared that a crisis had arrived in the history evinced by our fathers in the mission, it 
of that noble Institution, which in the pro- behoves us to maintain our principles, to 
vidence of God was designed sooner or 14ter assert our rights, and to repeat our pro
to awaken the attention of all sections of the tests, in the Committee Room at Earl 
church of Christ, to existing errors respect- Street; while in our respective neighbour
ing Christian baptism. hoods we co-operate with all its friends and 

From what I knew of the American cha- supporters. If we secede ancl form ourselves 
racter-of the absolute freedom, in that into a separate, and, as it will be deemed, 
country, from the sectarian domination of an riv'.'l o~ hostile institution, we may doubtless 
established and endowe,l church ; and of the mamtarn our ground, but we shall do so m 
consequent prominence and influence of our / a way far too much to the satisfaction of 
denomination, numbering as it then did half some who have chosen to act a most secta
a million of communicants, immersed on a rian part towards the Baptists, but would 
profession of thei,· faith, I folt asured that neve,theless not fail to charge us with see
the controversy there would not he restricted tarianism and schism. For my own part, 
to the sustaining of those faithful transla- my determination is taken in reference to 
tions to which the Bible Society refused its an adhesion to the British and Foreign 
aid; but that ultimately the English version Bible Society. I see ncthing to render it 
its.elf would be brought under revision. _ imperative upon me to secede; but very 

On our voyage to America, I accordingly much to strengthen my resolution to remain 
threw together such remarks upon the entire a member, and ex officio to retain the right · 
subject, as I then judged it would be proper of attending the Committee meetings of the 
to address to the Convention on any suitable Parent Society, and to act as a member of a 
occasion ; and such an opportunity did oc- local Committee. At the same time T think 
cur during its sittings. Throughout the it the duty of every such member, to avail 
t_erm of our visit, and especially just before himselfof every legitimate and proper oppor
our departure, there was nTuch important tunity of using constitutional means to bring 
discussion both on the question then pending back the Society to its original practice, and 
before the American Bible Society, as to recover it from its recent course of in consist_ 
whether they would any longer assist our ency. This is more especially a point of 
translations; and also, relative to a revised importance, because the conduct of the So
version of the English translation of the ciety in reference to our Calcutta missiona-
1-loly Scriptures. · ries, has been justified by official authority, 

This latter topic is not now immediately on the ground that aid is still afforded for 
before your readers, or I should trouble you the Old Testament, and indirectly also for 
with a few remarks on its desirableness, if the printing of the New Testament. 
well executed; on the facility with which it I am, however, equally con,·inced that it 
could_ be both effected and "authorized'' or is the duty of the British Baptists to co-ope
sanct_wned, by so large a community as the rate wi_th their American brethren, whose 
Baptists; and on what appears to me to be generosity has more than compensated the 
t~e best rno?e of accomplishing that object : injustice of the British and Foreign Bible 
viz. by making a commencement at Calcutta, Society. Tn doing this I am constrained to 
where ?ur learne? tra11slat?rs migh_t inter- differ in opinion from some of your esteemed 
page with a revised English version the correspondents. I take this opportunity of 
Bengalee New Testament? translate? by J?r. freely expressing myself, because we shall 
Yates, the very work which has given rise find our advantage in a full discussion of 
to the c?ntro_versy. the whole subject. 
. But, m reforeu~e to proposed movements The American Bible Society not having 
In _o,)r denom1nat1on, allow me to state my appropriated the designation of Foreign, as 
opimon, that our relative position in England well as American, our brethren assumed tha 
VOL, 111,-FOURTH SEnrns. E 
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title in entering upon their srparate career. 
The name of " American and Foreign Bible 
~ociety" seems to lu\\.·e been resen·ed for n 
body of Christians who will rigidly adhere 
to the simplicity of the original constitution 
of the British and Foreign Bible Society; 
viz. the sole ohject to be the circulation of 
the Holy Scriptures without note or com_ 
ment. It is not now to he expected that 
they will forego that designation, especially 
as a large proportion of the recently formed 
Society will undoubtedly feel at liberty, 
when the proper time arrives, to print and 
circulate such other vP.rsion of English 
Scriptures as may be appro,·ed. 

Our object at present is, I vresume, to 
sustain our foreign ,·ersions. Allow me, 
then, to observe, that we have already in 
connexion with our Missionary Society, a 
"Translation Fund," for which separate 
contributions are rec·eiv.,d. I respectfully 
recommend that our movement as a denom
ination, shoul<l be by supporting the existing 
organization, rather than by originating a 
new society. 

The suggestion of Dr. Cox, for the spe
cific object of Bible translation, is happy 
and important thought; but it does not 
seem to comprise the Bible :Society opera
tions of printing and distributing I shall 
OI,lly add, that if a separate society should, 
after due deliberation, be deemed desirable, 
ancl by whatever name it may be designated, 
I shall feel myself at perfect liberty to be
long to it, without withduwing from that 
Institntion which has long been deemed the 
glory of our age. 

I remain, very truly yours, 
JAMES HoBY, 

Birmingham, Dec. I 2, 1839. 

ON EXISTING AND PRO,ECTED BIBLE 
SOCIETIES. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 

DEAR StR,-Will you allow me through 
the medium of your pages to present my 
sincere acknowledgements to their authors, 
se,·erally, for the communications on the 
Bible Society question, contained in your 
last number. 

For a !,mg time I have been exceedingly 
anxious, that the brethren might feel it their 
duty to rt•turn to that momentous subject; 
and I woul,\ express my particular obliga
tion to Dr. Cox for the position to which he 
has advanced Always suariter in modo
imo vero, valde, ac in omni~us rebus-he 
looks peculiarly graceful where he now 
stands: and, without blighting one laurel on· 
his brow, I merely wi•h that the brethren 
may lead him one step nearer to the real 
e.nd necessary undertaking. 

After what has transpired, it appears to 

me, however, scarcely courteous to "inquire 
(of the Bible Society) whether they can co11-
scientio11sly arer th•rt we are wrong." They 
have said that we are wrong ; 1md on that 
opinion tlwy have ucterl; an,! it seems only 
just to show, tlmt we regard the opinion 
thus formed, anrl acted upon, as cnn.scien
tiou.,ly entertained. If it were not, they 
would hardly confess to us the contrary. 
But, on the other hand. siuce we are bound 
to beliel'e this, what right have we to ex
pect, or even to ask, that the Bible 8ociety 
shall, from a consideration of any effort we 
may make to support and diffuse our own 
translations, renounce an opini,m so clelibe
rately formed, or forsake a position so con
scientiously taken. To threaten them with 
a new Bible Society can involve no terror. 
It only announces a new co-adjutor in their 
great work. They might consciPntiously re
fuse support to onr versions; but, I will not 
be easily com·inced, that the illustrious 
members of that Society will ever regard 
our diligence in supporting them ourselves, 
in any other light than that of Christian 
faithfulness and zeal: which ch,im. both 
from them, and from all the Christian 
church, unqualified approval and prayerful 
benediction. 

If, dear Sir, you will excuse my writing 
so much respecting the "suaviter in modo.'' 
perhaps I may be allowed to add one word 
respecting the ".fortiter in re," or, rather, re
specting the measure which is projected. 

To me, Sir, it does n t seem to require 
any apolog_v at all. That department of 
Christian labour which has bP-en conscien
tiously resigned by other brethren, may be 
quietly, and praye1fully, and most devotedly 
undertaken hy us, "ithout even the slight
est occasion or fear of blame. Such, then, 
is the matter in•hand. In the conclusion of 
their last Report. the Bible Society has dis
tinctly stated, respecting several of its ver
sions," we are aware ~f their m·•ny and se
rious drfects : but we are nol tZSh'1med to con. 
fess, that the magnitllde ~f the attempt to form 
new t,ersions, <YT to rr~vise existin,q ones, is such, 
th1t we are compelled to shrink from it.'' 

This, then, is a clcpartment of Christian 
labour which the Bible Society has formally 
and publicly relinquished. It will circulate 
received versions ; but it shrinks from the 
labour of revising them, or of prrivirling new 
versions, even when those which are re
ceived, in the countries where they circulate, 
are known to have •• inany and serious 
de{-cts." 

·1 tison this principle that our version in Cal
cutta is said to hal'e been rejected. By the 
translatinn of the worrl B«1rT,(.,, &c., it became 
obnoxious to that party of professing Chris
tians in Inclia which nvw contains the greatest 
numher ofin,li,·iduala. Being rPjected by this 
majority in lndia, it could no longer be called 
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a recefred version by the Committee in Lon
don. It wns therefore rejected; anrl, in the 
ea.me manner, every version not received 
in the country where it circulates woulrl be 
rejected. In Sµain, the version recefrerl by 
Papists is circulated; in Germany, that 
which is receiwd by Lutherans; anrl, in 
India, the version receired by Protestant 
Ptedohnptists. If. in nny one of these cas;,s, 
a new version be founrl, however perfect, 
which is not recefred by the party which 
prevail• in the country through which it is 
to circulate, the bible Society must shrink 
from it, as they do from the labour of pro
viding new versions where those which 
have been received are known to have 
" many and se,-ious defects." 

The object of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, therefore, is, to cheapen and 
circulnte received versions of sacred "-cripture, 
without note or comment. And by that 
catholicity with which its labours are adapted 
to every pre,·ailing party. whether papistical 
or protestant. it is, perhaps, ada pied to ef
fectuate an important preliminary work in 
advancing the kingdom of our Lord : it can 
administer a little medicine where the whole 
prescription of mercy will not be received; 
anrl to secure this confidence, both with 
protestants and papists, some suppose, that 
the Society must shrink from these more 
perfect versions. 

The simple question is, therefore. will all 
men" shrink from these more perfect ver
sio~s !" The American and Foreign Bible 
Society has answerer!," No. We wEI take 
them up; and. in the strength of God, yield 
them all the aid we possib y can.'' To apo
logize for the men who have thus under
!akei:i what the Bible Society shrinks from, 
'~• S1~, _I c~nnot help thinking, to do a posi
tive lnJ11st1ce, both to them and to their 
pious labour. 

_A further question has now to be deter. 
mrned, "hich is this-Will our English 
churches receive from them their generous 
grant to our missionary versions. and yet 
suffer them to labour in this field without 
our encouragement and co-operation 1 For 
my o":'n_ part, I think that the principles 
and sp~nt_ of our English churches will ren. 
der_ this •mpos,-ible. We cannot be so pau
perised yet. 

Let me add still further, Sir, that ifwe could 
so neglect the claims of our own versions 
w~ shall not long be ignorant, that the caus~ 
ot. our own denomination is but an atom in 
this great concern. The honour of God 
the victory of his church, and the salvatio~ 
of the world, are all dependent on the uni
versal diffusion and observance of divine 
t~ th · · · 
S u . , as it 1s revealed m the original sacred 

criptur,s. 
I cordially unite with Dr. Cox in all the 

respect_ he pays the British and Foreign 

Bib!P. Society, but not at all in his apparent 
dread of censure through this movPment. 
1f we deserve censure, it is for our delay. 
The ground that has been formally relin. 
quished ought to have been occtq,ied bPfore 
this; ,ind not our denominatio11al part only, 
but the whole ground. For the chief ho
nour of good men consists in taking the post 
of duty, the moment it becomes obvious. If 
when they do this they are blamed, their 
honour is augmented by the unrighteous 
censure; and there is then nothing wanted 
to complete their glory but such faithful en
durance in the place of duty as God will 
accept and bless. 

The society of which the Rev. Mr. Maclay 
of New York, is now the representative in 
England, is called " The Americlln and Fo
reign Bible Society, the single object of 
wl,ich shall be to promote a wider circula
tion of the Holy Scripture,, in the most 
.faithful versions that can be procured." 
This is what we want-to occupy the ground 
vacated by the British and Foreign Bible 
Society. Whether the ,vord British or 
American should be first in its title, is, I 
think, unworthy of discussion ; we ought 
to unite with it heartily, and without any 
reservution. 

I am, dear Sir, yours, 8cc. 
C. STOVEL. 

CHAPEL DEBTS. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 

My DEAR BROTHER,-! rejoice to per
ceive that friends in different parts of the 
kingdom are awakening to the necessity of 
adopting some corn bined and systematic 
efforts for defraying the expenses of chapel 
building in connexion with our denomina
tion. The account of the formation of the 
London Baptist Building Fund will be found 
in the Magazine for December, 1824, to
gether with an address of the Committee on 
the subject. I now forward you a copy of 
the original address, circulated pre\'iously to 
the formation of the Society. which you 
are at liberty to publish, as it has never yet 
had other than local circulation among us, 
though I believe it WQS reprinted in the 
Evangelical Magazine at the time. Several 
\'ery affecting cases of injury, and one of 
loss of life, occurring to country brethren 
who came to London to collect, induced the 
writer to converse' at length on the subject 
with his invaluable friend, the late Broadly 
W ii son. He suggested the printing the en
closed as a prospectus, for a new society, 
and promised an annual contribution of one 
hundred and fifty pounds, which was con
tinued till his lamented decease in 1836. 

I am, yours, &c., 
Fen Court, J. DYER. 

Dec. 6, 1839. 
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" FoR many years, the inconveniences some instances, the inlet to temptations 
atten<ling the present mo<le of collecting to which have issue,\ in the total loss of elm. 
defray the expense of bnil,ling, enlarging, racier itself. Without, however, insisting 
an<l repairing places of worship among Pro- on this painful view of the case, if we were 
testant Dissenters, ha Ye formed a subject of merely to contemplate the mental stifJering 
Jn,t complaint; hut, owi11g to the acknow- en,lure<l by meek and modest me·n, many.of 
le<lgcd ,\ifficnlty of the un<lertaking, no ef. whom have lwen little in the habits of corn. 
fort, at least on a general scale, hns been munication with persons of opulence, and 
ma<le to remm·e them. Yet, probably, there still less accustome,l to tl,e peremptory o.b
are few objects of the kin<l which more ur. ruptness of metropolitan intercourse -when 
gently call for public attention, nor any mode we picture such a man, hurrying to and fro, 
of administering Christian benevolence struggling beneath the burden of timidity 
whi~h so much requires a thorough refor- and apprehension on the one hand, an<l the 
rnat10n. consciousness of dire necessity on the other 

"In addressing those who lo,·e the Sa\'iour, - sharply questioned by one, angrily re
and regard his gospel as 'worthy of all ac- pulsed by another, and hastily turned away 
ceptc.tion,' it is unnecessary to enlarge on from the door of a third, without being per
tlw gn•at importance of this branch of ex- mitted to explain the nature of his errand
penditure. Destitute of all public provision one is really rouse\l to ask, Ought these 
on the one hand, an<l restricted, in various things so to be 1 Should the messengers of 
ways, from the practice of field preaching on the churches be exposed to treatment like 
the other, Dissenters have no alternative, this 1 Many, however, can feelingly attest 
hut to abandon divine worship altogether, or that this is not an exaggerated statement; 
to procure houses in which they may as- and yet, it is more the fault of the system, 
semble to perform it. Hence it becomes a than of the ind-ivicluals; and will, there is 
solemn duty with them to use every means every reason to think, increase more and 
in their power to obtain such accommoda. more, if the system be not improved. 
tions; nor have the Christian public shown " Nor must it be forgotten that, too often, 
themselves unwilling to render their aid. after a minister has been thus exhausting 
Such pers<>ns will surely be desirous that the his spirits anrl impairing his health in this 
assistance the_y give should be as efficient harassing toil abroad, he finds new matter of 
as possible; whether this is the ease at pre. anxiety and mortification on his return 
sent .the following remarks may tend to home. His family have felt the want of the 
show. husband and the father; and the congrega-

,, On the present system, a large part of tion, for whose benefit he has been labouring 
the sums contributed is, of necessity, ab- so incessantly, have become restless and 
sorbed in the operation of collecting. Tra- scattered. The persons on whom the peen
veiling expenses must be incurred-boar<l niary burden rests, instead of offering him 
and lodging provided- supplie11 obtained the well.earned tribute of their gratitude, 
for the pulpit during the minister's abse1_1ce wonder that he collected no more, and that 
-and a guide remunerated for conductrng his expenses were so great; and he is soon 
the applicant through the various parts of given to understand, that his late journey 
this vast city and its environs. [t may be was hut the beginning of sorrows; and that 
diffic,1lt to calculate with accuracy the ave. other places must be visited, and new exer
rage deduction on account of these and tions made, at whatever sacrifice on his part, 
similar charges, as the amount varies exceed.. to procure what may still be deficient. 
ingly in different cases. In some instances, "Sometimes the absence of a minister, 
every farthing of the receipts has thus been when collecting, has been exceedingly detri
expended-in a few, probably, the propor. mental in another way. Either through 
tion has not been unreasonable; but well want of caution, or of principle, persons 
informed persons have agreed in supposing, have been admitted into the pulpit, whose 
that, on the whole sum annually raised in sentiments, or whose characters, should have 
London, at least one-fourth has been sunk effectually excluded them. But let them be 
in these expenses. as ignorant or as unscriptural as they may, 

"But there are other evils far greater than it is almost certain that some of the hearers 
this. To the individual himself applying will admire and applaud them. Thus a 
for assistance it is (with rare exceptions,) a part_y is formed, and when the minister re. 
most painful and distressing engagement.. turns, he perceives that to some, at least, he 
Except his constitution be peculiarly robust, is not welcome. Objections are raised 
his health is endangered; cases have indeed against his doctrine-it may even be disco• 
occurred, in which the premature death of a vered that he does not preach the gospel
wor!liy minister has b:en distincdy tr_aced to strifes and divisions e1_1sue-rdigion is dis. 
his incessaut and an_x1ous exertwns .'? col. I gr~ced-the congregati?n. declines-a sepa
lecting. The work 1s by no means lnend!y rat1011 follows_, o_r the mrmstm· removes; and 
to spirituality of mind, and has proved, m I thus the buildmg or enlargement of the 
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place of worship, has remotely occasioi;ed sent plan, the money devoted to the service 
the ruin and dis(Jersion of the congregatwn of the gospel in this particular way 1s very 
by which it was to be occupied.. . unequally ,tistribnted; and that the success 

"If the minister employed m collecllng of an application depends far more upon the 
should happen to possess popular talents, the personal qualifications of the applicant than 
same result may follow, by a somewhat d1f_ on the intrinsic merits of the case itself. If 
ferent process. Some destitute_ congrega- a minister should happen to _be pretty ge_ne
tion (perhaps not of the most desirable cast), ra_lly known_ m the metropol!s, or be g1fte 1l 
imagining that he might prove th~ means of wit:' a cons1<lerab!e share of holrlness, anrl 
elevating them to a degree of importance persevaanc,, he will, most probably, collect 
they coulrl not otherwise attain, profess I a considerable sum, though the case for 
strong attachment, urge his repeated ser- wh_1ch he pleads may have _bnt very slender 
vices extol his talents, insinuate that he claims on the pnbhc; while, on the other 
ought not to be hid in a corner, and holdout hand, a man of superior worth, and the 
the promise of considerable pecuniary ad- bea~er of a most u_rgent and rle!jllnmg _case, 
vantage if he could be prevailed on to settle yet 1f he_ be of delicate _health, anrl retmng, 
with them. The idea of mere temporal ad- I unobtrusive manners, will be almost certam 
vantage may not be sufficient to i11duc_e_him to fai! in his errand-to receive, at least, a 
to leave his own people, but the spmt of very inadequate sharn of the pubhc bounty. 
,·anity and self-consequence has been tos- •· It may be questioned, finally. whether 
ter~d; and a slight occdsion will be sufficient the present sys~em does not tend to encou
to break the links of friendship and affection rage a rash and 1ncons1derate mult1phcat10n 
by waich he and his people ha,·e been, it of new places of worship; and, _b{' _cons~
may be, long and happily united. quence, to foster those unhappy <l1ns10ns m 

"While thus enumerating the various our congregations which are so much the 
evils to which the parties collecting are ex- opprobrium of the dissenting interest. How 
posed, upon the present plan, it must not be often, alas! have we seen a few individuals, 
forgotten, that there are others which press weak in jurlgment, of doubtful piety. but 
more particularly upon the indfridua/s to headstrong and conceited, throw a church 
whom application is made. It will be con- into disorder and confusion-at length sepa
ceded, that all beggars are not distinguished rate from its communion, and proceed to 
by meekness and moclesty, and that some, build a place for themselves. Without re
in their eagerness to employ their own time sources themselves, they calculate largely 
well, may not be as mindful as decorum re- upon the assistance they shall obtain by col
quires, not to intrude on the time of others, lecting, especially in London. lncluced by 
Of the peculiar value of this talent, indeed, importunity or compassion, neighbouring 
to a London merchant or tradesman, few ministers may sometimes, by their signa
w ho reside at a distance from the metropolis tures, sanction a case to go to a distance, 
are a.ware-nor can they sympathize with which they could scarcely recommend at 
the closeness of application which it is ne- home; and thus the parties interested are 
cessary for such persons to pay to business furnished with means to assail the Christian 
whil_e actually engagP.d in it. It is really public on behalf of a building which ought 
putting the patience and kindness of an in- never to have been erected. For the neces
divid_ual t~ a se,ere test, when, just as he is sity of the case, and the exercise of requisite 
?penrng his letters from the post, or prepar- liberality on the part of those immediately 
mg others to g_o tlnther-or making a pur- concerned, justice requires that the benevo
chase-or settling an account-with two or lent should ha,e a better guarantee than 
three other cus_tomers waiting for their turn they have at present. 
-an ~ager claimant presses forward, takes " With a view to obviate these evils, and 
out Ins book :,vithout ~erem_ony, and corn- supply these deficiencies, as far as one de
mences_ close sie1;e _for his gumea. He may nomination is concernecl, the LoNDON 
be. desi~ous of giving, but cannot possibly BAPTIST Bu ILDING Fl.'ND has been formed, 
wait to Investigate the merita of the claim- the rules and reo-ulations of which are now 
or :ie may have valid reasons for declining, before the public. Had it been proposed, 
which yet he may be reluctant to explain in by this plan. to advance a new claim upon 
tl_ie presence of a whole counting-house. To Christian liberality some objection mio-ht 
give._ or to withhol?, is equally perplexing, possibly be made, but as it~ sole object it to 
but if. ~o the applicant, the more welcome economise the funds already devoted to this 
:~~e1~n~ti,·e be nrlopte~, and he hastily in- important purpose, and to appropriate them 

. e_. his name and lus donation, bt1ll con- 1n a manner more effectual, as well as more 
t~ibutions ~xa~ted by such a process afford suitable to the genius anrl spirit of the gos
httle. satisfaction or complacency. And if pel itself, it is hoped that the institution will 
th.e aid be refused, an inquiry may afterwards be favourer! with the co-operation anrl sup
an,~e W~lether_ it wa~ right .to do so 1 port of all who shall houour this statement 

It ls obvious, further, that on the pre- with a perusal. In determining the amount 
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to be subscribed, it is hoped that each indi
"idu~l will, at least, resolve on a sum equal 
to lns former expenditure in this way: 
some, already, ha,·e kind y made a conside
rable ar\,lit1on to that aruou11t. Friends ac
customed to relieYe the " Board·, cast's are 
already in possessiun of some guide; but 
they will not forget what has been commu
nicated to irregular cases also. 

" As the formation of this Society affords 
an opportunity to well dispose,\ perso11s to 
promote this branch of Christian charity, as 
well as others, by way of leg"cy, the Com
mittee ha,·e taken measures to obtain such 
a form ofbequest as, in thejudgmentofemi
nent counsel, shall secure the sums so given 
from danger of litigation.'' 

ON JETHRO AND SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine, 
DEAR Srn,-May I be allowPd, through 

your valuable magazine, to make a few re. 
marks upon some passages contained in a 
work which has desen·edly gained great 
attention ; I mean the Prize Essay on Lay 
Agency, which has been published under the 
title of "Jethro.'' And I am induced to do 
so the rather, because. if a work which is 
upon the whole highly esteemed, proceeds 
in any respect upon mistaken grounds, it 
will, on that very account, be so much the 
more injurious. 

The part to which I refer, is the third sec
tion-" 17.e Sabbath..&hool Teacher" ; and 
perhap• upon this subject I may he allowed 
to speak with some confidence, when I state 
that I have for the last fh·e anrl-forty years 
been thoroughly conYersant with the work
ing of the Sunday.school system ; and ha,•e, 
in the various characters of Teacher, Super. 
intendent, and Visitor, had the privilege of 
taking an actiYe part in that working; pro
bably to a much greater extent than the ex. 
cellent author of the Essay. I cannot help 
thinking, if general report of the name of 
the author is correct. he has proceederl much 
more on his early acquaintance with the 
Sabbath-schools ofScot:and. than those gen. 
erally termed" Sunday.schools" in England. 
He represents Sunday schools to consist of 
the children of the church and congregation: 
whereas we all know that many schoo's 
consist in a much greater degree of the chi!. 
dren of those who are not professors of reli
gion, an<l who are collected in many in. 
stances by the labor10us canvass of the 
teachers. Upon this mistake is built ano. 
ther, that Sunday-schools are exclusively 
for religioWi instruction : whereas all who 
are acquai1Jted with Sunday school instruc• 
tion know that, in the present deficient 
state of daily instruction, many of the chi!. 
dren must first be taught to read, in order to 
·ender that religious instruction available, 

Then to these two mistakes in fact, there 
is added, in my opinion, another in piin. 
ci pie; namely, " Let none ha ,·c part or lot 
in t.his business, whose personal religion is 
not decide,! and strongly marked." I can 
only say, that if this rule had been enforced 
in former years, many schools which have 
been the means of extensive usi>fulness 
would never have been formed; some of 
them congregationa\ schoo!s, and others 
which have since become the found~tions of 
Christian churches. One of the objects of 
the Sunday-school Union in J803, was to 
promote the formation of new schools ; and 
I have, with other members of it, met the 
young people in particular neighbourhoods, 
and stimulated them to the consecration of 
their time to this work. Many of these 
e1I'o1ts must ha,•e altogether failed, but for 
the aid given to those who were decidedly 
pious, by others who were seriously dis
posed, but had not made a profession ; and 
it was delightful to hear from time to time 
of those young persons being brought into 
the church, in a great measute, as many of 
them acknowledged, by the influence of 
their f;unday.school labours. And this was 
just what was anticipated by one of the most 
devoted and excellent men I ever knew. I 
refer to one well described as the " seraphic 
Samuel Pearce," who, in the year 1796, 
charged me, then a young man, to do all in 
my power to promote Sunday-schools, which 
he declared to be important, not only as they 
benefited the children and their parents, but 
as they promoted the b'!st interests of the 
teachers, many of whom, in the case of his 
own church, had been brought into it 
through the influence of the school, and 
whom he stated to be ,,:ore united and zea
lous than those in the churches in which 
Sunday.schools did not then exist. 

But it was with some surprise anrl pain 
that I rea<l the following chargi>, which is 
made by the writer against a class who, irt 
my opinion, deserve much better things: •• A 
large proportion of teachers, as already 
hinted, are not even members of churches. 
Thi>y have neither piety nor gravity; but 
are young, thoughtless, frj\ olous creatures, 
many of them remarkable chiefly for tlieir 
gaiety of attire and their vain co11rnrsation.' 
And then again : " For one such teacher as 
has been thus converted (that ie, through the 
influence of the school), a multitude ham 
hardened themseh·es against God, died in 
unbelief, and helped on the perdition of my
riads of chil,lren whose misfortune it has 
heen to be under them." These stuter.1ents 
are so completely at variance with all my 
<>xperience as a teacher, an<l in my con. 
nexion with the Sunday.School Union, that 
I cannot help considering them as founded 
on a few isolated cases, multiplied by report, 
in the manner in which such things always 
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are. The young people whom I have known 
to be invited, whether by the pastor and 
deacons, or by 1he snperintenrle11t and 
teachers, have generally been well con. 
ducted, nn,l believed to be seriously dis. 
posed; and the self-denying nature of the 
employme11t has been such as very soon to 
occasion those who subsequeIJtly hecame 
"frivolous, or remarkable for their gaiety of 
attire or vain cunversation''-or who were 
"hardening themselves against G<Jd,'' to 
withdraw before they had attained that in
fluence over the children which could ren
der 1heircommunication with them injurious, 
or justify the statement that "1hey helped 
on the perdition of myriads of children.'' 
Such a circumstance as that referrer! to I 
have never known to have occurred during 
my whole experience of Sunday. schools, 
now nearly half a century. 

I trust I shall not be understood to imply 
one word of objection against the superin. 
tendence and direction of the Sunday.school 
machinery by the minister. It is delightful 
to see a minister evincing a ,leep interest in 
the spiritual welfare of the teachers and the 
children. At the same time I have seen 
cases in· which teachers, well fitted for the 
office, were so controlled and fettered by 
the minister and deacons, as very much to 
impair their usefulness. I trust that the 
pastors of the present day feel more inte. 
rested than those of the former in the Sun
day.schools connected with their congrega. 
tions, and have more ho:d of the affections 
of the teachers, and, through them, of the 
children; and I a.m glad to perceh·e them in 
many instances countenancing and encoura
ging the teachers, by going occasionally into 
the Sunday .school and addressing the chil
dren ; and from the experience of the inte• 
rest it excited in those instances in which 
this has bP.en <lone, it does appear a thing 
greatly to be wisher!, that our ministers 
wonl<l more often show the Sunday school 
children that they are to consirler themselves 
a part of the congregation, by addressing a 
sentence of their sermon, if no more spe. 
cially to them. ' 

I cannot conclude without expressing my 
regret at the observations of the excellent 
author, on the want of cultivation of the 
present race of teachers, anrl the little efforts 
they_are making for obtaining information to 
qu_ahfy_ them for their important duty. I 
tlunk 1f he had been acquainterl with the 
means taken by many of the teachers in con. 
n_exion with Yarious schools, and the pro,·i
s1_on r:nacl~ hy th~ Sunday-school Union for 
~•ffusmg mformatwn by mutual commu11ica
t1on, and lectures addresser! to Snnrlay
•chool teachers, he would ha,·e ranked them 
a little higher in the scale of lay agents. 

I nm, dear Sir, yours truly, 
w. B. GunNEY. 

EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT. 

It is but a small proportion of the lettere 
receivecJ this month that we are able to lay 
before our readers. Some an, in type "· hich 
must stand over for the present, and there 
are many others whose ultimate fate is yet 
unclecided. The Bible Society question 
an,! the Chapel Debt question appear to 
excite lively interest in various quarters, 
anrl both have eliciterl pecuniary offers, as 
well as verbal expre5sions of earnest1Jess. 
Respecting the former, we hope to be able 
to make an important report in our next 
number. 

Since the Review of Mr. Giles·s Lecture 
on Socialism was in type, we haYe leamr,d 
that the author has publicly met Owen, in 
his own place. at Leeds, and, with the books 
which the latter had given to him in his 
hands, repellE:d the charge of misrepresenta. 
tion which had been made. by def}ing him 
before the whole body of Socialists to point 
out a single instance,-a challenge which 
Owen was too wise to accept. It is desir
able that ministers who reside where this 
moral pestilence is as yet unknown, should 
make themselves acquainted with its nature, 
that they may he prepared to withstanrl its 
progress should it ..-isit their districts. Our 
correspondent says. " In London you hardly 
know to what extent this poison is spread ; 
but you will form some i<lea of it when I 
tell you that in Manchester, one Sunday eve
ning, on quite an ordinary occasion, I saw 
two thousand persons, mostly men, assem
bled to listen to a lecture, an hour and a 
half long. stuffed with the most Pxecrable 
blasphemies; and was informed at the same 
time, that they had another place in the 
town, almost equally well attended, while 
our dissenting chapels are none of them any 
thing like full. Thus, while we sleep, 
the enemy is sowing the field with tares." 

At a public meeting held in the London 
Ta..-ern, Bishopsgate Street, on the 4th of 
December, a society was formed, entitled 
"The Evangelical Voluntary Church Asso. 
ciation." Had we receind earlier in the 
month an official account of its constitution, 
it would have afforded us pleasure to pre
sent it to our readers more fully than is now 
practicable. It may suffice, howe,·er. to 
say, that its peculiar design is to disseminate 
scriptural principles respecting the support 
of churches, an<l the connexion between 
Chu,ch an,\ State, simply in their religious 
aspects, kcPping Ill the utmost di-tance 
from every thing that can he regarrled as po. 
litical. lt was therefore resoh·e<l, that ·• This 
Society shall not take part in any appeals to 
the legislature of the country, but its simple 
business shall be-in the spirit of meekness 
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and of charity towa;ds those of our Chris!ian I not be made ndvnntageously till their pro
brethren, wh~ther 111 oro_utofthe Estahh~h- prie_ty is generally discemed: The preAent 
ment,_ who d1ssen~ fr?m its ohJect, and w!th busmess of Christian patriots is to dis,emi. 
th0_ view of connncrng and of persnadrng nate correct principles, an,! when these are 
their mmds to ad,·ocate and extend, by generally received, the beneficial changes 
means of public lectures, and through the will spo11taneously follow. 
pr<:>ss, and in eYery other practicable way, 
the principle of ,·oluntary churches." Sir 
Culling Eardley Smith, Bart., has accepted 
the office of treasurer ; the secretaries are 
Dr. Cox, and the Rev. Messrs. C. Morris 
and J. Young. 

It affords us pleasure to learn from an 
Address just issue<l hy the Editor of the 
Eclectic Review, that since that rnluahle 
work has been under his care, its sale. has 
steadily increased, and has become more 
than double what it was three years ago 
when it went into his hands. It is 
,·ery desirahle that l\ journal conducted 
so ably as that Review is, and advocating 
principles of s~~h- -paramount importance to 
the best interests of ,society as those which 
it inculcates, should receive plenary: support 
and sanction .from the in~elligent friends of 
revealed truth. We. wish that every Dis-. 
senter in the land·would .read and consider 
the language which the editor addresses to: 
Voluntaries of Great Britain and ·Ireland, 
when he says"· You are· engaged in an enter. 
prize high .arid .. l1'oly, · against which are 
arrayed the prejudices nnp. secular interests 
of the many, and the religious but erroneous 
conceptfon,s'ofthe few. Your only hope is· 
in the clear enunciation .and geueral dif
fusion of your views. Tlwse views are as 
yet misun<lerstood by the. g,reat ma~s of your 
couutrymen; and you will.never.correct the 
misconceptions which prevail, t-ill you learn 
wisrlom from: your opponents, and exte11d to 
your own literature a more cordial and gene
rous support than you have yet rlone. The 
ad1·oca1e,; of. the Established Church are: 
full,\: alive to the importance <if. the pe. · 
riorlic I press; hut you hal'e suffered it to 
lang11isl1, or' at most to drag on ·a feeble abd 
corn parati ,·ely ineffecti ,·e existence. If this 
he continued, how are your sentiments to 
gaiu diffusion 1 A large and the n:iost in. 
fluential· portion of your countrymen ,never, 
come into contact with your ministry; nor_ 
can they be i11duced tu read and ponderol'er: 
the argumentative treatises which you pub. 
lish. You have already triumphed beyond 
the possibility of reply in the fair field of 
reason; but the national' mind remains un. 
touched, and will contim,e to do so, till you 
extend more vigorous support to .such works· 
as the one which now challenges your pa
tronage.'· - We are persuaded that the policy 
which becomes the children of light at the 
rresent time, is to c11ncentrate all their ener. 
gies upon the diffusion of light. We do not 
wish to precipitate those changes which must 
be rnade before the church of Christ shines 
forth in its predicted splendour; they can. 

The Committee of the Baptist Missionary 
Society had an i 11tcr1,iew with Sir Lionel 
Smith, on the 20th of December, to con. 
gratulate him on his return to his native 
lanrl and thank him for the protection which 
he afforded to our missionaries while he was 
go\'ernor of Jamaica, Sir LionePs reception 
of the Committee \YUS more than courteous· 
it was cordial, and frank Both in his for~ 
mal answer to the Addiess and in the co □• 
versation which ensued, he expresse·d him
~elfin ,the most.satisfactory manner respect. 
rng the usefulness of the JJlissionaries, the 
good c_onrluct of the Christian negroes, and 
t,he importance of continuing and extending 
our operations in that island. 

We are informed . that the subscription 
toward sending a m_issionary to Auxerre in. 
France, an appeal on behalf of which ap. 
peared in Otlr number for .No,·ember last, 
amounts to £20 per annum; and that con. 
tributions, either in money or in fancy arti. 
cles for sale, may be forwarded to the Rev. 
Dr. Cox, Hackney. . 

A MEETING of the Propriefors ~f' this 
Magazine was held on the 15th of Decem
ber, when the following gratuities were 
voted to Widows of Baptist Ministers, from 
the profits of the last half-year:-

Recommended bv 
Mrs.·S, W. £4 Dr. Cox . 

E. c. 4 J. Pnntis 
M. E 3 T. Thomas 
A. M. 4 1' .. Swan 
H. P. 3 s. Price 
A, M, 4 T. Bliss. A. B. 
A. C. 4 J. B. Shenstone 

JI!. W. 4 · D. ·Wilson 

J:· ·:: ', ! 'fii;.~~~:~~n~ 
A. E. 3 Thomas Thoma, 
E. A. 4. J .. Trimmlng 
E .J. a J3 Price 

S. W. 4 T. Winter 
E .. R. 3 J. Richards 
A. D. 3 Timothy Thomas 
M. S. 4 J, Lister, and M. Fist.er 
.J, W. 3 D. R,Stephe.n 

J. E. 4 Thomas King 
E. c: 4 W Gray 

E' W. 4 J. D. Carrick 
· A. C. 4 J. Dyer and J. M. Soule 
· S. D. 3 J. R1cliarcl 
A. M. 4 J. P. Driscoc 
M. N. 4 J. Dol'C 
E. C, 4 J. Peacock and J, Angus. 

The proprietors having determined that a 
preference shall be. given to those cases 
which ate recommender! hy ·• Contributors,'' 
according to the announcement annually 
marle on the title. page, anrl explained fully 
on page 180 of our last vulu111P, it is desir. 
able that Widows applying for assistance 
should keep that fact in vi,w in obtaining 
signatures, 
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ACCOUNT OF MARIA RICKE'I'TS. 

. S0111E of our readers may probably recollect that, in former articles of intelli
gence from Jamaica, mention has been made of a creole negro woman, baptized 
by Mr. Clarke, of Jerich~, in the river d'Ora, more than three years ago, who 
WM computed, at that tune, to have attained the very extraordinary age of 
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-THREE YEARS. Since the return of our esteemed 
brother we have procured a few particulars respecting this" aged disciple," and 
~!so a sketcl~ of her person ; which, with a representation of her humble dwell
mg, as descnbed by Mr. Clarke, we have given in our engraving for the present 
month. How very few have been the individuals, silice the patriarchal times, 
who ~ave" found mercy," after living in ignorance and sin for a period equal in 
durat10n to that in which "!he long~suffering of God waited in the days of Noah, 
wlule the ark was a prepanng !" But with Hrn all thiugs are possible. 

MARIA RICKETTS was born at Lemon 
Bridge, in the parish of Saint Thomas in 
the Vale, in the island of Jamaica, Her pa
rents were creoles, (i. e. country-born,) and 
in a state of slavery. They were both \,lack ; 
consequently :Maria found herself, at her ear
liest recollection, a despised black creole slave; 
she was, however, intelligent and active, and 
was brought up as a house servant. . Her first 
master was a John Hunt, of Hampshire estate, 
who was in genernl kind to her until she was 
grown up; at which time she was punished for 
not agreeing to live as his concubine. Her se
cond master was Richard Hunt, son of the for
mer, who treated her, in general, with kindness. 
She afterwards came into the possession of the 
widow of the late :Major Reynolds, of the 20th 
regiment of Light Dragoone, who also treated 
her with great humanity. She was never mar
ried, but lived in the same way as slaves in those 
days almost universally lived, and had two 
children, both of whom died while young. When 
she became too old for labour she was allowed 
to rest in her own little dwellihg, and was occa
sionally favoured with a small assistance from 
her mistress. 

One of the deacons of the church at Mount 
Hermon was on a visit to an estate adjoining 
the one on which she resided, for the purpose of 
instructing the people, and encouraging them to 
attend, on the Sabbath, the preaching of the 
Gospel. Maria beard of his being there, and 
sent one of her neighbours, to say how much 
she desired to see him. Soon after this the 
deacon and bis wife paid her a visit, with which 
she was greatly affected; and, on first seeing 
them, dropped down in a swoon. When sho 
came to herself, she spoke of the met·cy and 
goodness of God in sparing her so long, said she 
felt the weight of her sins and the evil of them, 
and wished to turn from theni u11to God ; but 
said she had known nothing all her life of these 
tl1iogs, and had begun to hear of them only now. 
f-ihe here alluded to what had been told her by 
a warm-hearted Vhristiau female who took care 

of her, and desired not on! y that she should be as 
comfortable as she could make her in time, but a 
partaker of that grace which would prepare her 
for eternity. :Mr. Richards• prayed with her 
and fo1' her, and conversed with her on the way 
of salvation by Jesus Christ. After this she 
came frequently, <luring the years 1835 and 
1836, to spend Ii few days at tl,e house of Mr. 
Richards for instruction, and about this time I 
first saw and conversed with her. She expressed 
a strong desire to be baptized in the name 
of the Lord Jesus; and, on due examination, I 
was fully satisfied that I had no right to expect 
greater attainments in scriptural knowledge, or 
better evidence of repentance and faith, in one 
of her description, than she manifested. My 
conviction was, that slie was callc<l, and chosen, 
and taught of the Holy Spirit of God; I there
fore cheerfully baptizcd her, with sixty-five 
others, on the 10th day of July, 1836, in the 
ltio d'Ora. She bore the fatigue of going to the 
water and returning amazingly well, and gave 
vent, in sober expressions, to the joy of her 
soul. On tlte same day she sat down, with the 
church at :Mount Hertnon, to commemorate the 
dying love of the Saviour, of whom she had 
been igno'rartt so long, and had now found at 
the close of her long eaithly pilgrimage. When 
I left Jamaica she was still alive, hut evidently 
waxing weaker and weaker: she could walk 
but a short distance; her sight was failing a lit
tle, although she could still see to thread her 
needle without spectacles, Het appetite was 
good, but she was occasionally laid up with fe
ver, which always brought her, to appearance, 
near to the grave; but the Lord was nigh unto 
her, aod sustained her, nncl her walk seemed one 
calm, contented course of sober cheerfulness ancl 
Christian joy. To render her latter days as 
comfortable as possible, I had her brought to 
the Mission premises, and afforded her an allow
ance of a trille monthly from the church. 

Site was said to be· 12 3 years of age at the 
time of her baptism, and the proof afforded 

• The name of lltc ,teacon. 
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me thnt ahe WdB somewhat near to this age was 
the following :-

She says the first governor she recollects hear
ing of was "my Lord Duke of Portland," and 
that sho wae then a little girl. The Duke of 
Portland arrived in Jamaica, as Captain Gene
ral and Governor in Chief, December 8th, 1722, 
and died July 4th, 1724: allowing Maria to be 
nine or ten years of age when she heard of his 
being governor, this would bring her, in 1836, 
to the age of about 123. 

Maria hacl a brother named John Ronnald, a 
freeman, whose age was said to be correctly 
known : he died about 1832, aged llO years, 
and was some years younger than Maria. 

A white lady, named Miss Hunt, of Caledo
nia estate, St. Thomas in the Vale, of the family 
of Maria's former masters, is now eighty years 
of age, and says Maria Ricketts was a full-grown 

elave, waiting upon Mr. Hunt, her grandfather, 
when she was qnite a child. 

I think it quite impossible to decide with 
certainty on her exact age; but there is no doubt 
she is far above a hundred, and, probably, quite 
as old as common report, confirmed by corrobo
rative evidence, makes her out to be. 

I sent to have the estate's books examined, 
to see at what age she was put clown in them ; 
but they were not to be found, as the time at 
which she was noticed was quite out of date, 
ancl the books destroyed long ago. I might have 
examined the" Triennial Returns," in the Ieland 
Office, but I thought it useless, as the Act for 
these is not very old; consequently, had I found 
her name in them, her age would only have been 
guessed at ; I therefore despair of arriving at 
any more certainty respecting the precise age of 
my old pilgrim. 

CALCUTTA. 

ACCOUNT OF THE LIFE AND DEATH OF THE REV. JAMES PENNEY. 

IN our Number for May last we gave a brief account of the decease of our 
much-esteemea. friend and brother Mr. James ·Penney, who was suddenly re
moved to his heavenly rest, by an attack of cholera, on the 2nd of February 
preceding. Having since been favoured with a copy of the Funeral Sermon 
preached on the occasion at Calcutta, by the Rev. W. Yates, we transfer to our 
pages the interesting narrative he gives of his departed friend; bearing witness, 
at the same time, from personal acquaintance with Mr. Penney, to the fidelity 
with which his moral portraiture is sketched. 

OuR beloved brother, the late llir. Penney. 
was, in early life, with a young brother, left de
pendent upon the care of a kind mother, who 
supported him entirely by the fruits of her own 
industry, in the city of London. He had not 
the unspeakable advantage, which many too 
lightly appreciate, of having pious parents. I 
have heard him often lament that he was the 
only ono of the family brought to :m experi
mental acquaintance with religion; and in this 
respect may we not say," Is not this a brand 
plucked out of tho fire?" 

He was a pattern to all young persons of the 
manner in which they ought to honour their pa
rents. Though he devoted much to the service 
of God, he did not say to his mother, " It is a 
gift by whatsoever tbo11 mightest he profited by 
me ;11 but, as soon as ha was able, contributed 
to her support, and continued to do so to the day 
uf her death. 1 t was a familiar expression of 
his, that he never knew any go0<l to como of 
children that were unkind to their parents, and 
that he had uniformly observed that those who 
Were kind to them were prospered by Divine 
Providence in the aftet· parts of their life. 

It pleased God at an early period in life to 
make our friend acquainted with that Saviour 

whom to know is life eternal. In his youth he 
came under the care of the celebrated Joseph 
Lancaster, whom, mth all his failings, he be
lieved to be a truly pious man. His conduct 
in time of trouble, and in seasons when his reli
gious feelings were e:xrited, mnde a deep impres
sion on the mind of Penney. He never forgot 
how, at those seasons, he would often walk up 
and down the room through the whole night, 
pouring out his soul unto God in a singing kind 
of voice, with all the sweetness of the nightin
gale. 

The impressions which he bad received under 
JIIIr. Lancaster in London, were deepened and 
matured under Mr. Porter, a Baptist minister 
at Bath, whose church he joined, with a consi
derable number of others, all in the l>loom of 
youth, and his companions in the ways of piety. 
At this period of his life he frequently heard the 
Rev. ,v. Jay, and his se,mons had a powerful 
effect upon his mind, and upon the formation of 
his fntnre character. 

At the time he went to Bath he was, to a 
great extent, ignorant of his character ns a. sin
ner in the sight of God. He had a zeal for God, 
but it was not according to knowledge; for he, 
being ignoraut of God's righteousness, and going 

F2 
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about to establish his own righteousness, hnd 
not submitted himself to the righteousness of 
God. It was so ordered, however, that the 
family at whose house he lo,lged, particularly 
the lady of it, like another Priscilla, took him 
and instructed him, and" expounded to him the 
way of God more perfectly," made him under
stand that he was a condemned sinner, and ex
posed to endless rnin, and that there was no 
possibility of escaping this condemnation, and 
becoming righteous in the sight of God, except 
by faith in Jesus Christ, who is the end of the 
law for righteousness to every one that be
lie,·eth. 

As Christ, after his baptism, wns led by the 
Spirit to be tempted by the Devil in the wilder
ness, so our friend, after his public profession, 
was exposed to a severe trial. 

From his situation in Bath, as the teacher of 
the Lancasterian school, he was ejected, on ac
count of his clcnominationa.1 Yiews. There were 
certain parts of the Catechism, relating to bap
tismal regeneration, which he could not consci
entiously teach, or insist on the boys learning; 
on this ground the committee of the school dis
charged him. His old master entered very 
much into the views of the committee, and be
came ver, cold and distant towards him. This 
reduced l;im to distress and penury, and, I have 
frequently heard him say, it was one of the most 
trying parts of his life. But when the Lord hatl 
tried him, as he did Joseph in Egypt, be brought 
him out of all his troubles, making good his 
own word, "Many are the afflictions of the 
righteous, but the Lord delivereth him out of 
them all." 

The day previous to that on which he was to 
leave Bath, without the means necessary to carry 
him to London, a kind friend on the committee, 
who, though of their number, was not of their 
counsel, invited him to sup \Yith him, and, as 
he was taking l1is leave, put into bis hand a let
ter, which, upon being opened, was found to 
contain a l 01. note, with many good wishes for 
his future prosperity and usefulness. This our 
friend regarded as a direct interference of Di
vine Providence, by which he was enabled to 
proceed on his journey. The meat supplied by 
ravens could scarcely have surprised or gratified 
the prophet more. 

After this painful event l,e was employed by 
J\'lr. Lloyd, a very liberal minister of the Church 
of England, who did not require him to teach 
what he did not believe, but behaved to him, 
in all respects, as a father wo1,ld to a son. How 
often, in the most thankful terms, has he spoken 
of the kindness of these his benefactors ! 

Some time after this he met with his old mas
ter, Lancaster, who frankly confessed to him 
how sorry he was that a difference of opinion on 
a religious rite shouhl ever have produced the 
smallest diminution of esteem and affection for 
him; and added, that so far from loving him 
less, he now esteemed him the moro for honestly 
following the convictions of his conscience, If 

a man's ways plca•e the Lord, he will make 
others to be at peace with him. Every one 
must, in his sober moments, npprovc of the indi
vidual who, to the best of his judgment, seeks 
to do tho whole will of God. 

Somo time before he came to India Mr. Pen
ney became connected with the church under 
the care of the Rev. Mr. Palmer, of Shrews
bury; and the impressions that were made on 
his mind, and the scenes which transpired at 
this place, were such as deeply affected his fu
ture happiness and usefulness. Here he was 
married, and hero ho was set apart to the work 
of the Mission ; and frequently did he reflect 
on all that occurred here with the liveliest emo
tions. How many nre the advantages of early 
piety! Instead of filling the mind with gloom 
at the recollection of the haunts of vice that 
have been trodden, and the scenes of iniquity 
that have been passed through in youth, it fills 
it with the most delightful feelings, arising 
from the recollection of days spent and friend
ships formed in the ways of God, and leads 
it forward to the anticipation of brighter pros
pects,-to a world where sin will never be ad
mitted, where the service of God will be with
out imperfection, where friendships will be re
newed and perfected, and where death will be 
known no more. 

Mr. Penney arrived in India on the 1st of 
February, 1817. He was sent out by the Bap
tist Missionary Society, at the request of the 
brethren at Serampore, and for the express pur
pose of taking charge of the Benevolent Institu
tion, though left at liberty, in connexion with 
that, to engage in any other department of labour 
that would not interfere with it, nnd that might 
be for the advantage of the Mission. I hnd no 
acquaintance with him previous to his leaving 
England, but became intimately acquainted with 
him on his arrival here; and had the opportu
nity and privilege of knowing and witnessing his 
deportment, both in private and public, fron1 
that time to the hour of his death, through the 
long period of two-and-twenty years. 

In what I have advanced of the commence
ment of his course I have stated, to the best of 
my recollection, what I have heard l1im relate 
in different conversations; but in what I now 
advance I speak as nn eye-witness, and there are 
many present who can confirm my testimony. 
His character, his conduct, ~nd his end, form 
altogether one con~istcnt piece. 

His predominant qualities as a man were 
goodness, uprightness, cheerfulness, and activity. 
His countenance was the index of his heart, and 
was always adorned with the smile of benevo
lence, which hespokc the favourable regard of 
all who conversed ,vith him. Honesty of in
tention, singleness of aim, and uprightness of 
mind, were conspicuous in all his actions. He 
was clear ns the running stream, transparent to 
the hcittom. Hii temper was uniformly good. 
During a residenoe with him of ten years under 
the same roof, I do not recollect receiving from 
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him one frowning look, one angry word, or one 
unkind deed. No one could accuse him of in
activity; and though he was not so minute in 
tho distribution of all his time as some, he was 
constantly employed in doing good. His fa. 
vourite studies, in his leisure hours, were alge
bra, hotany, and conchology, but he never suf
fered these studies to encroach on the duties 
which he owed to God and men. 

.As a husband, a father, and a friend, hyas 

invariably kind. In the former of these relo
tions I have seen it, and in the last as often felt 
it. So invariably kind was he always to me, 
both in temporal and spiritual concerns, that to 
ask a favour seemed more like confcning an 
obligation. When nature and grace both unite 
their powers to sweeten the temper of man, 
wliat a compound of amiableness, loveliness, and 
philanthropy, do they make him ! 

(Tobe continued.) 

PATNA. 

IT will be seen by the following account, given by Mr. Beddy, under date of 
I 8th of March last, that a small addition has recently been made to the church 
under his care. 

It is little more than a month since I had 
the pleasure of addressing you; but as the Lord 
has been graciously pleased to add two to our 
little church, I feel anxious to communicate the 
pleasing and gratifying circumstance to you. 
One of the two was formerly a Roman Catho
lic, a pure native, and as destitute of religious 
knowledge as a heathen could be. I think I 
mentioned her some time ago. She is rather 
advanced in life, that is, beyond forty years of 
age. She has passed through various scenes of 
'Wickedness ; and was formerly living in an un
lawful manner, owing to her having left her 
husband, a vile wretch; but for years before she 
was brought to our knowledge she had renounced 
such a line of life, aud was getting her liveli
hood by service. A lady, now in England, was 
the first to direct her attention to the salvation 
of her soul, and it appears that what she then 
heard was not in vaiu. Some ten or twelve 
months ago she commenced attending our Hin
doostanee sc1·viccs, and, in consequence, suf
fered persecution from her Roman Catholic 
friends. At this stage of things, we being in 
want of a female servant, took her. Her con
duct has been all along most satisfactory; and 
nfter a due attention to her repeated application 
fol' baptism, that ordinance was couferred on her 
~nd the other native female, on Thursday even
mg, the 28th of February last, before rather a 
numerous assembly, among wl10m were some 
Euro~eaus of respectability. 

Tins latter female was formerly a Mussul
mn?ee! and lived with a gentleman in Tirhoot, 
an ID~1go planter. She is a superior-woman for 
~ na:1ve, but was bred up in all the ignorance 
imagmable; so much so, that when the word 
began. to tako effect, sho declared to my wife 
thnt, ID he1· former state, she knew not that 
she _had a soul. She, too, has had to encounter no 
ordinary degree of persecution but throughout 
has maintained a very pleasing d~gree of firmness 
•nd decision of character. When h01· intention 
;a• first known, hei· mother, an ignorant Mo-

ammedan, who lives with her, assailed her on 

the one hand; whilst another native woman, 
formerly Mohammedan,now a Roman Catholic, 
assailed her on the other. The former made use 
of every argument she could to shake her faith, 
and asked her how she could think of leaving 
her and her family, and the faith of her family, 
to become a Christian ; was she so deluded as 
to ~hink God had a Son? and so on. The other 
tried her by asking how it was possible to re
spect and honour the Son without honouring 
his mother. In short, you may easily imagine 
her situation between two such fires; and also 
the state of my feelings when she, naturally 
a very timid woman, came forward, and rc
queste,l to be taken into the church of Christ, 
and to be baptized. 

The addition of these two makes our little 
church seventeen 'in number, and in commu
nion ; three excluded ; and two inquirers, one a 
Mohammedan, and one a Hindoo. These two 
are men, about thirty years of age. The lllo
hammedan has been 'With us about two months. 
He has renounced caste, and unites in prayer 
with the native Christians, and gives, so far, 
pleasing indications of his sincerity. The other, 
a Brnhmin, has come to us a few days ago. He 
was arrested in the bazaar, where he heard the 
word for, ho says, the first time. He was a. 
wandering Byragi:rec, had been to several places 
noted among the Hindoos for sanctity, but said 
he had obtained no benefit; that if Christ was 
the Saviour there was no occasion to travel 
farther. He has also renounced caste pub
licly, and is now reading the Scriptures. This 
kind of persons, from the line of life they fol
low, going about from place to place, nu<l living_ 
upon the public, are of an unsettled state_ ot 
mind, and there is great difBculty in getttog 
them to sit down, and give up their minds tu 
study; but grace can achieve all things. .May 
ho and the other be real converts! 

In addition to the seventeen that I have men
tioned, there is also an old native woman, bap
tized by brother Lawrence, who co~ies down t~ 
take the ordinance with. us from D1narorc. 
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. I have also got six native children and a na- I mentioned that Mr. Moore WM very poorly, and 
t1ve woman dependent on us for snpport, all dear brother Leslie has still nll the symptoms of 
w1thont ca8-te, a11d who attend all onr services fever; indeed, I wuch l'Cgrct he has not gone 
r<'gulaily, and are therefore under religions in- home. 
sti·uction. Y 011 have, ere this, heard of the ruuch-la-

All other things arc as usual. Bazaar preach- rncntcd death of dear brother Pem1cy, I hacl a 
ing is always well attcnclcd,-sometimcs oppo- letter from him about ten 01· fifteen days before 
sition, and at other times not. Our chapel scr- his death. How sudden! and oh! how import
vices in Hindoostancc, on the whole, are well ant to be ready, watching for our Lord's com
attended, but English service very thinly. I ing ! 
continue to go to Dinaporc every Friday even- Should l\lr. Parsons agree to remain at Cal
ing, but the attendance is very poor-seldom cutta, brother Lawrence writes me that then he 
twenty persons in all. remains at l\fonghyr, otherwise he will leave. 

The la•t letter I received from MonghJT 

CEYLON. 

DEATH OF ONE OF THE MISSIONARIES. 

A LETTER from Mr. Harris, bearing date the 19th of June, informs us of the 
decease of Mr. Hendrik Siers, who was baptized by Mr. Chater, _our first mis
sionary in the island, more than five-and-twenty years ago, and has been em
ployed, during near the whole of that time, as an assistant missionary. In 
reference to this bereaving providence, Mr. Harris says,-

IT is now my painful duty to report death, the miserable form of it which ism use here. 
though not in my own family, yet in the inte- Singhalese he spoke with great purity and flu
rests and amongst the labourers of the Mission. ency; and English I have proof he so far rens 
Mr. Siers is no more. On Sabbath-day, the dered available as to impress the minds of the 
9th instant, he expired, after some weeks' ina- troops; to whom, in conjunction with myself, 
bility to conduct the public services to which he was accustomed to preach once a week; so 
he had been accustomed. A premature decay . that his removal cannot be otherwise than seri
of the vital powers seems to have been the cause ously felt. Nor can we refrain from dropping 
of his death. Though only fifty-five years of a tear over his remains. My opinion is, that con
age yet nature seemed spent, and abscesses in stitutional weakness much impaired the efficiency 
the nape of the neck, and dropsical effusions in of his labours, and that it often originated rest 
the interior parts of the body, marked him as to the mind, which the warmth and peculiarity 
drawing near the end of his earthly pilgrimage. of the climate would too readily induce ono to 
The fatal symptoms, however, only made their yield to. He lias left a widow and five children, 
appearance during the la•t week of his life : three of whom are grown up. 'fho other two 
tbreatenings there were for about a month be- are young children, one, I think, not more than 
fore, and sufficient to create alarm ; but the di- six or eight years of age. 
rect and certain course of decay was perceptible 
only for a few days. I saw him several times; General Aspect oftl,e Mission. 
once when he was merely suffering inconveni- Things, on the whole, must be regarded aa 
ence rather than pain; and repeatedly, when he encouraging here. Nearly thirty persons hnve 
was sinking into the arms of death. His mind been baptized by us since my landing. Last 
was tolerably tranquil, resting in the mercy of Sabbath-week I baptized seven,-thrce natives, 
God, and speaking very expressively of the grace (Singhalese,) and four European soldiers, whose 
of the Gospel. Deep humility seemed to dis- cases of conversion are worth transcribing, if 
tinguish his dying experience, and the necessity space and time permitted. 
of Christ's interposition and sacrifice to savo In every one of our st::i.tions signs of the 
him solemnly felt. I trust he is before the Spirit's sacred presence arc apparent. At By
throne of f;od. amville a whole lluddhist family aro about to 

It is a great loss to our ?\fission, bcc:mee of renounce their religion. At Kottigawatta, one 
the ability our departed brother possessed to of our native preacher's most strenuous oppo
preach the word of God in thrco of the verna- nents has given up his ancient idolatrous faith 
cular languages of the isb.n!l. Portuguese was and practices, and become a teacher ofriglitcoue
hia na,ive tongue: he knew it in all ils shades ncss. At Matrlle the schools are prosperous; 
of corruption, from the dialect of Goa, where it and several candidates await admission to the 
assimilates neareet to the European, down to baptismal rite. Eight of the thirty abo., 
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mentioned were bnptized by brother Daniel at 
H nwolla · while at the Pcttah there are several 
w~o firmly convinced of tho truth of believer's 
J:,nptism, yot shrink from _their~uty; but of whose 
piety, if piety be compat1 blo w1 th such a ~tate of 
mind, no roasonable doubt can be entertarncd. 

A crowded congregation attended to hear Mr. 
Siers' funeral sermon at the Pettah, preached by 
brother Daniel. I preached one for him at the 
Fort in the afternoon; nnd the Rev. Mr. Go
gerly, of the Wesleyan Mission, will preach si
milarly next Sabbath evening, in Portuguese. 

BUR l\:J,,A H. 

IN fulfilment of the promise in our November Number, we now insert the 
Address published by Mrs. Judson to the Christian females of her native land, 
on her last visit thither. It will be found equally worthy of the attention of our 
British sisters also. 

ADDRESS TO FEMALES IN AMERICA RELATIVE TO THE SITUATION OF 

HEATHEN FEMALES IN THE EAST. 

Boston, Nov.19, 1822. 

IN tlie fand uf my birth, rendered doubly 
dear from the long-entertained thought of never 
again beholding it; in the country favoured by 
heaven above most others, it is with no common 
sensations I address my sisters and female 
friends on this most interesting subject. Fa
voured as we are, from infancy, with instruc
tion of every kind; used as we are to view the 
female mind in its proper state; and accustomed 
as we are to feel the happy effects of female in
fluence, our thoughts would fain turn away from 
the melancholy subject of female degradation, 
of female wretchedness. But will our feelings of 
pity and compassion,-will those feelings which 
alone render the female character lovely, allow 
us to turn away, to dismiss the subject altoge
ther, without making an effort to rescue-to 
save? No! I think I hear your united voices 
echo the reply: " Our efforts shall be joined 
with yours. Show us the situation of our tawny 
sisters on the other side of the world, and, though 
the <lisgusting picture break our hearts, it will 
fill us with gratitude to Him who has made us 
to differ, nnd excite to stronger exertion in their 
behalf.11 Listen, tl1en, to my tale of woe. 

In Bengal and Hindostan, the females, in the 
higher classes, arc secluded from the society of 
men .. At the age of two or three years they are 
marned by their parents to children of their 
own rank in society. On these occasions all 
the parade and splendour possible arc ex hi luted: 
they arc then conducted to their father's abode, 
not to be educated, >tot to prepare for duties in
cumbent on wives and ·1nothcrs, but to drag out 
the usual period allotted in listless idleness-in 
mental torpor. 

At the age of thirteen, fourteen, or fifteen, 
they are demanded by their husbands to whose 
l~ome . they . nro removed, where ngai'n confine
ment is then· lot. No social intercourse is al
lowed to cheor theii· gloomy hours; nor have 
thay the coo■olation of feeling that they are 

viewed, even by their husbands, in the light of 
companions. So far from receiving those deli
cate attentions which render happy the conjugal 
state, and which distinguish civilized from hea
then nations, the wife receiYes the appellation of 
my seruant, or my dog, and is allowed to partake 
of what her lordly husband is pleased to give at 
the conclusion of his repast. 

In this secluded, degraded situation, females 
in India. receive no instruction, consequently 
they are wholly uninformed of an eternal state. 
No wonder mothers consider female existence a 
curse ; hence their desire to destroy their fe
male offspring, and to burn themselves with the 
bodies of their deceased husbands, This last 
circumstance might imply some attachment, 
were it not a. well-known fact, that the disgrace 
ofa woman who refuses to burn with the corpse 
of he,· husband is such, that her nearest relations 
would refuse her a morsel of rice to prevent her 
starvation.* Tht.s destitute of all enjoyment, 
both here and hereafter, are the females in Ben
gal. Such is their life, such their death, and 
here the scene is closed to mot·tal view. 

But they arc amiable, say some, and destitute 
of those violent passions which are exhibited 
among females in our own country. My be
loved friends, be not dccei vcd : who ever beard 
that ignorance was favourable to the culture of 
amiable feelings? Their min<ls arc in such a 
state of imbecility that we might hope to find, 
at least, an a.btcnce of vicious feelings; but facts 
prow the contrary. Whenever an opportunity 
for cxhibitiug the malignant passions of the soul 
occurs, humnn nature never mndo a more vigor
ous effort to discover her odious deformity than 
has been observed in these secluded females. 

But let us tum our eyes from the preceding 
picture to one not less heart-rcn<ling, but where 
hope may have "greater i!}flucnce to brighten 

• Since this Address was written, the practice 
of burning widows in India has been abolished by 
law. '!'his ii one of the bloased effects of Chri!
tianity. 
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and to cl1eM'. The females in the Bmman em
pire, containing a population far above the 
United States of America, are not, like the fe
male, in Bengal, scclu<lc<l from all society. In 
this respect they are on an equality with our
flCh-cs: wi,·cs arc allowed the privilege of eat
ing with their husbands; they engage in domes
tic concerns~ and thus, in som_e J't'.'spects, the 
Burman females dcsen·c our particular sympa
thy and attention; lmt the)' enjo)· little of the 
confidence or affections of their husbands, and 
to be born a female is universally considered a 
peculiar misfortune. The wife and grown 
daughters are considered by the husband and fa
ther as much the subjects of discipline as younger 
children; hence it is no unco1umon thing for 
females of every age and description to suffer 
under the tyrannic rod of those who should be 
their protectors. 

Burmah, also, like l1er sister nations, suffers 
the female mind to remain in its native state, 
without an effort to show how much more 
highly she has beeu favoured. The females 
of this country are lively, inquisitive, strong, 
and energetic, susceptible of friendship and the 
warmest attachment, and possess minds natu
rally capable of risiug to the highest state of 
cultivation and refinement; but, alas! they are 
taught nothing that has a teudency to cherish 
these best native feelings of the heart. That 
they posse8s strong, energetic minds, is evident 
from their mode of conversing, and from thnt 
inquisitive concern which is so conspicuous. It 
may not, perhaps, be uninteresting to mention 
a particular display of mental energy, as exhi
bited in the early inquiries of Mah l\'!en-la. 

Some time previous to our arrival in Ran
gcon her active mind was led to inquire the 
origin of all things. Ifa Boodh was deity, who 
created all that her eyes beheld? She inquired 
of this person and that, visited all the teachers 
within the circle of her acquaintance; but none 
was able to give her satisfactory information on 
the subject. Her anxiety increased to such a 
degree that her own family feared she wonld be 
deranged. She finally resolved on learning to 
read, tbat she might be able to gain the de-
1i1ed information from their sacred books. Her 
husband, willing to gratify her curiosity in this 
re,pect, taught her to read himself. After hav
ing acquired what very few Burman females are 
allowed to acquire, she studied the 5acred books, 

which left her mind in the same inquisitive etato 
ns when she commenced. For ten yen.re eho 
hnd l~ontitnt('d her inquiries. when, ona dny, a 
neighhont· brought in a tract written by Mr. 
Judson, from which she derived her first idcns 
of an eternal God. Her next difficulty aroso 
from her being ignorant of the reside11ce of tho 
author of the tract, and it was not till after tho 
erection of the zayat that this difficulty was rc
moYed. By her inquiries respecting tbo Chris
tian religion she evinced a mind which, had it 
been early and properly cultivated, would havo 
hardly been surpassed by females in our own 
country. And happy am I to add, that she not 
only became rationally and speculatively con
vinced of the truths of the Gospel, but was, I 
trust, taught to feel their power on her heart by 
the influence of the Holy Spirit, embraced them, 
has become an ornament to her profession; and 
her daily walk and conversation would shame 
many professors of religion in Chrlstian coun
tries. 

Shall we, my beloved friends, suffer minds 
like these to lie dot·mant, to wither in ignorance 
and delusion, to grope their way to eternal ruin, 
without nn effort, on our part, to raise, to re_. 
fine, to elevate, and to point to that Saviour who 
l1as died equally for them as for us? Shall we 
sit down in indolence and case, indulge in all 
the luxuries with which we are surrounded, and 
which our country so bountifully affords, and 
leave beings like these, flesh and blood, intellect 
and feeling like ourselves, and of our own sex, 
to perish-to sink into eternal misery? No! 
By all the tender feelings of which tho female 
mind is susceptible; by all the privileges and 
blessings resultiug from the cultivation and ex
pansion of the human mind; by our duty to 
God and our fellow-creatures, and by the blood 
and groans of Him who died on Calvary, let us 
mako a united effort ; let us call on all, old and 
young, in the circle of out· acquaintance, to join 
us in attempting to meliorate the situation, to 
instruct, to enlighten, and save females in the 
Eastern world; and though time and circum
stances should prove that our united exertion• 
have been ineffectual, we shall escape at death 
tbat bitter thought, that Burman females have 
been lost without on effort of ours to prevent 
their ruin, 

ANN H. JUDSON. 

JAMAICA. 

BETHTEPHIL. 

ENLARGEMENT AND OPENING OF CHAPELS. 

A SMALL periodical has just b~en commenced at Falmouth, under the ti~le 
of " The Baptist Herald, and Friend of Africa," at the small cost of four sh1!
lings sterling per annum ; which, we tr11st, will meet with much encouragement 
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in England, as well as in Jamaica. It gives, in its first number, the following 
general view of the 

INCREASE IN THE ATTENDANCE ON PUBLIC WORSHIP, 

and the consequent efforts to provide the requisite accommodation :
Saltel''s Hill, enlarged by the erection of a large gallery. 
Bet!ttep!til, by an addition equal to the former chapel. 
Wilberforce and Waldensia, one third larger. 
Stewart's Town and Rio Bueno, to accommodate each 300 more ; with the 

opening of a new station, called Liberty Vale, where there is a good congre. 
gation. 

Brown's Town, an addition to the chapel larger than the original building; 
together with other places in the interior, of the most promising interest. 

St. Ann's Bay, a very large addition to the chapel completed; and a new 
station, of intense interest, opened on the borders of Clarendon. 

Ocho Rios, a new chapel, oflarge dimensions, erecting, which will be opened 
in a few weeks. 

The whole expense of these enlargements will be defrayed by the congrega. 
tions for whose accommodation they are undertaken. 

Of the opening of one of the chapels here enumerated, that at Bethtephil, 
Mr. Dendy writes thus, on the 7th of June last:-

On Sabbath day, the 2nd inst., theBethtephil 
chapel, after its enlargement, was opened for 
public services. It is now a commodious pl3.Ce, 
the main building mc~suring 62 by 42 feet. A 
wing, containing the children's seats, measures 
34 feet by 14; and the vestry, which is thrown 
open into the chapel, as occasion requires, mea
sures 15 feet by 14; so that the place will now 
l1old upwards of 1000 persons. 

On the previous Friday evening a special 
prayer-meeting was lield, after which a church 
meeting, when the choice of seven new deacons 
"·as confirmed, and the names of many persons 
as candidates for church-fello,vship called over 
for the last time; as we generally mention their 
names three separate times, so as to afford every 
opportunity of ascertaining the moral character 
of the individuals proposed. 

Our usual plan in admitting members is this: 
when inquirers are desirous of becoming mem
bers of the church, they must be introduced or 
recommended by n. membel', leader, or den.con, 
through the minister; who keeps a book, in 
which the names of the candidates are recorded· 
tl~e. minister, at the same time, taking opportu~ 
mt1es of conversing with the candidates two or 
three times, questioning as to the means which 
led them seriously to think about the salvation 
of their souls, the evidences of n change of heart, 
of repentance towards God, and faith in the Lord 
Jesus Christ; their views of the doctrines con
tained in the Bible, as the depravity of mon by 
nature, the necessity of regeneration, the atone
ment, &c. In connexion with their views of 
Christ)an doctrine, they are requested to state 
the views they entertain of Christian duties 
towards God, the church, and the world. If 
they give clear and satisfactory evidence of pos• 

sessing correct views on these points, as well as 
a work of grace in their hearts, the minister 
states it at a church meeting, and the candidate 
is approved: if, on the contrary, the moral cha
racter of the person be correct, yet, if their 
views of the fundamentals of the Christian reli
gion be not correct, they are recommended to 
wait, nnd seek further instruction in the princi .. 
ples of the Oracles of God. 

On the Saturday evening we again held a 
prayer-meeting, with a special reference to the 
persons who were a.bout to put on an open pro
fession of faith in Christ the following morning, 
by being baptized, and becoming united as mem. 
bers of a Christian Church ; as well as to im
plore the Divine blessing in reference to the 
opening of our enlarged chapel. On this occa
sion my efficient coadjutor, brother Pickton, 
took a part in the devotional services; and bro
ther Knibb gave a very affectionate and im
pressive ad<lress, suited to the occasion; and, 
closing the meeting with a hymn of thanksgiv
ing and praise, we retired, anticipating the plea .. 
sures we expected to experience on the follow
ing day. 

At five o'clock on the Sabbath morning we 
were at the side of the baptist1-y, with the can
didates, ready for the administration of the or
dinance of baptism. After singing, imploring 
the Divine blessing, oud au address, 88 persons 
were baptizcd by bruthc1· Knibb. Among them 
were persons of various nges, of different sexes, 
nations, and colours. Thus the promise is being 
fulfilled, that" all nations shall call him [the 
Redeemer] blessed." The baptismal service 
lasted about nu hour. At half-pnst six o'clock 
we held a pmyer-meeting : at half-past eight 
o'clock the Sunday-school children were ga• 
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tl,crcd together; nn nddress was given by lilt-. 
Pick ton; aftrr which our rnntunl friend, l\hs. 
Baylis, assisted by three female friends, handed 
th~ plates for th~ children's collection, which 
amonntc<l to Sl. 13s. 4d. The value of such 
youthful offc-rings consists not in the amount 
contributed, so much as by the principles im
parted of ~n exercise of a benevolent disposition, 
and a Yoluntary surrender of property towards 
the service of God. 

At half-past ten o'clock we commenced the 
morning's service. The chapel, school depart
ment, and vestry were completely filled. The 
address delivered was from Isaiah xxxv. 1, 2; 
" The "~lderness and the solit..ry place shall be 
glad for them; and the desert shall rejoice, and 
blossom as the rose. It shall blossom abun
dantly," &c. On the outside of the chapel, at 
a suitable distauce, under the thick foliage and 
grateful shade of a mango-tree, stood Mr. Pick
ton, who addressed about 500 persons, from 
Luke xv. 7; "I say unto you, that likewise joy 
shall be in heaven over one sinner that repent
eth," &c. The collections and contribntions 
were given liberally and cheerfully. 

At one o'clock ,ve met together to nttcn,l to 
the Divine institution of the Lord's •nppor, pre
vim1s to which 91 persons were received into 
foll communion with the church. A number 
of friends from oth('l' churches snt down, nnd 
partook wilh us of the feast provided hy Divino 
love. This was the closing public service of tho 
day, which was, indeed, a holy and happy <lny to 
us. This church (Bethtephil) was only formed 
about four yea1·s aud three months ago, and now 
numbers not less than .500 members. 

Two weeks ago Mr. Joseph Wheeler, agent of 
the British ond Foreign Bible Society, visited 
Salter's Hill, gave an address respecting the 
operations of the Bible Society, and urged the 
necessity of each family possessing a copy of the 
sacred volume. Many came forward, and had 
their names enrolled for Bibles ; which, when 
we counted, we found amounted to more than 
200 copies of the sacred book. 

I hope that God's word will indeed .have free 
course, run, and be glorified, until all the world 
shall be brought to know " the truth as it is in 
Jesus." 

PORT MARIA. 

INTERESTING ACCOUNT OF A BAPTISM. 

OuR brother Day, amidst )Ilany personal and domestic afflictions, is enabled 
to report very favourably of the progress of the work at the stations under his 
care. He writes thus on the 23rd of July:-

IT affords me much plea.sure to be able to 
inform you that we have recently added to the 
church at Port Maria a considerable number, 
many of whom had been accepted for the ordi
nance of baptism by my predecessor, and others 
were the first-fruits of my ministry in this coun
try. Last Lord's day, July 21st, I received 114 
persons into the church by baptism. As this 
is the first time I have administered this ordi
nance in Jamaica, you will allow me to give 
vou an account of the manner in which we con
ducted this aud the other services of that inte
resting day. 

On the previous evening (Saturday,) I visited 
the spot intended for our use next morning, 
where I found, on the sea-beach, booths formed 
of bamboo and branches from the cocoa-nut 
tree, cvntaining fifteen commodious apartments 
for the use of the candidates after baptism. I 
was extremely pleased to find such comfortable 
and ingenious arrangements made. About seven 
o'clock in the evening I met the candidates in 
the chapel, where we hel<l a prayer-meeting, and 
I gave an address to them, with a few directions 
as to their proceedings in the morning, when I 
told them I would meet them at four o'clock. 
Thi• was punctually attended so; and, after 
•in.:ing that beautiful hymn, beginning,-

" I'm nrit ashamed to own my Lord," &c. 

and praying, we proceeded to the appointed place; 
and, although the day had not dawned, I be
lieve we had, excbsive of the candidates, full 
2,000 persons present. As soon as the necessary 
arrangements had been made the day began to 
da.wn, an<l, certainly, a more beautiful scene 
could hardly present itself to the eye. The 
mountains appeared in awful grandeur, the ships 
reposing peacefully in the harbour, the sea beau. 
tifully smooth, and the coast, thronged with or. 
derly spectators, produced a solemn, yet delight. 
ful frame of mind, which I \'tould desire ever to 
feel, and in which all present seemed to partici
pate. Not only did we all feel that we were_ at
tending to an ordinance of God, but nothmg, 
that I know of, occurred to produce a smile_ in 
the most thoughtless spectator. Every tlung 
was" done decently and in order." After the 
administration of this ordinance, which occupied 
me just forty-five minutes,* we proceeded to the 
chapel, where we hold our morning praycr
meeting, at which I gave an ad<lress to Lbe newly 
baptize<l persons, on the privilege• of commu11ion 
with a Christian church, At om· usual morning 

I • So that twelve persons could baptize three thou
sand candidates, 11 decentJy and in Qrder," in 011• 
hour and 1Mrl1J-ei.ght 11,inute4 !-EDITOR. 
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,ci·vicc I preached to the people from Act,~ 
xxvii. 2a1_u Whose I am, nnd whom I ecrvc. 
,vo were excessively crowclc<l, yet the greatest 
nttculion was manifested to tl,o word .. In the 
afternoon, nt the Lor~'• lnble, I received the 
person• previously bapt1zcd; and our. Lord and 
M \er I doubt not, was present. W o all felt 
th:8grc;t obligations under which his love had 
1 'd us. In a peculiar manner I felt the 
•~rev of God towards me, in sparing my life, 

111 taining mo under the painful dispensations 
•~\i, providence through which I have passed, 
:nd mising me up again to labour successfully 
in hie vineyard; and to make me know as a 
matter of experience, what I have long believed 
as a truth, " They 'that sow in tears shall' reap 
in joy.,, 

At Oracabessa my prospects are very pleao
ing : I have just opened a day and a Sunday• 
achool. We are in great want of books, &c., 
for them. 

I have been supplying Bngnal's Vale when
ever I could steal a Sabbath from tho other 
stations. At present I preach in a trash
house, on a sugar estate; but hope soon to 
establish a school, and to see a chapel in pro
gress. 

Through mercy my health continues good, 
although I find travelling in the scorching sun, 
rain, and the evening dews, as I am frequently 
obliged to do, tries me very much, and obliges 
me, after such labours, to keep myself very 
quiet for some days. 

HONDURAS. 

BELIZE. 

PAINFUL INTELLIGENCE OF THE DEATH OF MR. W. WEATHERALL. 

IT was early in the month of August last that our pages contained a notice 
of the departure of an estimable young missionary and his wife, for the purpose 
of strengthening the hands of Mr. Henderson, by sharing the labours of this 
important and growing station. How deeply mysterious are the ways of the 
Most High! We have now the mournful duty of recording that our amiable 
and promising brother, Mr. Weatherall, is numbered with the dead. He did 
well that it was in his heart to devote himself to the service of Christ on a dis
tant shore, and we doubt not the self.denying purpose was accepted; but his 
eyes were not even to see the place of his anticipated abode, He died at sea, 
under circumstances peculiarly affecting, about a week before the vessel reached 
the port of Belize. 

The Favourite, in which Mr. and Mrs. Weatherall sailed, delivered a part of 
her cargo at Trinidad; and, on her arrival at that island, August 8th, Mr. W. 
dispatched the following letter to the Secretary; thus, at the same time, com
mencing and closing his correspondence as a missionary :-

My very dear Sir,-J am sure it will afford 
you equal pleasure with myself that we bave 
thus far proceeded, safely and pleasantly. It is 
now thil'ty-nine days since we came on board 
d_uring which time we have had repeated occa~ 
s1ou to mark ~he goodness of God towards us ; 
and now there is no sentiment more appropriate 
for lts to cherish than that of the psalmist,
" Bless the Lord, 0 our souls and all that is' 
within us bless his boly name,:, 

. Yo~ will not expect me to relate every tri
vial c1rcumsto.ncc conn,:;cted with our passage, 
therefore J shall only state those facts which 
will interest yon. 

The first day we came on board we felt the 
c~ects of sea-sickness, which we continued to feel 
Ill! we hnd cleared the Bay of Biscay, about ten 
dnys afterwards, I bave preached four times on 

<leek, to attentive bearers, consisting of eight 
passen·gers lJesi<le ourselves, and the ship"s crew, 
so that I had tolerable congregations, We 
leave all om· fellow-passengers at this island. 

I have distributed tracts several times among 
the men, which are generally 1·eceived with 
thankfulness; an<l, through the kindness of the 
captain, I shall meet with 110 difficulty in con
tinuing wy efforts for usefulness while on 
board . 

I have also been engaged, alternate days, in 
teaching one of the apprentices ou board to read, 
He begins to understand monosy llablcs pretty 
correctly; and, I think, by the time 1 reach 
Belize he will bo able to read some portions of 
the New Testament. 

Thus, my dear sir, I have not been altoge
ther idle. I trust the Lord will own my humble 
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enrlenvours, snd cro"11 them with ,ucces,. Upon 
the whole, the ,·o,·ngc l1itherto h•• hccn re
nrn.rlrnhl)· plrnsnnt, thr wrntl1cr unnsunllr finr, 
the captai11 cxcredinjZ'l~· kind, the pnsscngcrs to
lerably agrccnblc; nnd 1 do not remember hnv
ing hcnr<l nn oath or blnsphcmons won! uttered 
by riny one of the crew. 

· I 11;,1 now looking forward with snnguine ex
pectations of rcnching the scene of my future 
labours, 1 frcl the same devotedness to my 
work as wl,eu I first offered myself to your So
ciety, and I long to get into regulnr and nctive 
service. I am happy that the feelings of my 
clear pnrtncr so rerfrctly agree with my own in 

this rc,prct : "'e nrc both willing to sprnd nn,l 
he ,pent in the cnme of our glorious Re<lccincr; 
nnd I humbly trust, whether om· time on tnlll, 
lie long or ohort, we ,hall he nble to conscc1atc 
nll our encr~ics to the dt•lightful service of Hini 
who hnth loved us, nnd hath given himself 
for us. I nm ~ln·e you will not overlook us in 
,·our prnyers for om· follow-lnlourers; but, n, 
ofirn ns yon nppronch the mercy-sent, we slinll 
be had in l'Cmcmbrnnce, 

I bavc read repeatedly the vnlnnblo epistle 
you gave me; nod I hope you will ne,·cr have 
to complain that I hnve acted contrnry to your 
kind suggestions. 

The moumful sequel is best given in the words of Mr. Henderson, who 
writes, on the 19th of September, as follows:-

Alas ! dear sir, how shall I tell ,•ou the af
flictive intelligence? Brother \Y caibernll is no 
more. H c died on the passa!!e, a week before 
the arrival of the Farourit, at Belize. 

·we heard the news of the distressing event 
on tl1e n:orning of tha lith. Mrs. H. and my
self immediately went on board, to know the 
truth, and bring Mrs. "' eatherall on shore. We 
found Mrs."'· in a composed state of mind, 
though sad, the first burst of grief having sub
,idcd. 

It appears, from the statements of Mrs. W. 
mid the Captain, that the vessel called at Trini
dad, and remained there nearly a month, during 
which time our <lear friends resided on shore, 
where Mr.'\\'. preached once or twice on each 
Lord's day, once in the week; also, attended as 
many ns three mission:i.ry meetings, visiting the 
sick, &c. It does not appear, however, tliat 
these public engagements would have hurt him, 
had he been sufllc;ently careful not to expose 
himself to the sun, In this respect there appears 
to have been a wnnt of prudence on his part. He 
began to be affected with violent headaches dur
ing the last week of his stay on the island; and 
the very next day after Lis embarkation was seized 
with fever, accompanied with violent pain in the 
head. After a few days be experienced a small 
cessation of paln, only, howeYer, to return with 
greater force, accompanied with delirium. On 
the tenth dry after the •eizurc he appeared to 
Mrs. '\\'. to be somewhat helter, and, supporting 

himself on her arm, walked once or twice across 
tlic cabin. After this he retired to bed: not, 
however, to rest, for he was still suffering 
greatly. 

It was not long after that Mrs, W. left him 
to go into the after-cabin to dinner : the cabin
wiu<low wns open; and, as if be had watchecl 
the opportunity, he crept t9wards it, and plunged 
into the sea. The steward noticed him as he 
got near the window, gave the alarm, and in
stantly caught hold of his shirt as he fell. The 
boat, which had been hanging over tl1e side of 
the vessel, was cut clenr, made towards him, 
and the captain asset·ts that in three minutes 
from his dropping into the water they h•d liim 
in the boat, but life was extinct. Means were 
tried for half an hour to restore life, hut nil was 
fruitless. He had sunk twice ere they found 
l,im. At midnight, to spare the feelings of Mrs. 
W., bis remains were consigned to the watery 
deep, until " the sea shall give up its dead." 

0 my dear sir, how mysterious are the ways 
of our Henvenly Father! Truly "clouds and 
darkness are ,round about him." We ull feel 
grateful to th·e Committee and dear friends who 
interest themselves in behalf of this Mission, 
Wl1at you had intended for us was to the very 
desire of our hearts. Jn our distress our eyes 
are upward to the Father of mercies, nnd to you, 
that you will again consider us, and endeavour, 
as early as possible, to make up our los,. 

It will be remembered that the 'cleeply-~olemn event narrated in this extract, 
forms the second disappointment which has occurred in the attempt to supply 
our friend Mr. Hendenon with a coadjutor from home. Mr. Philpot, who, like 
our more recently deceased missionary, was eminently qualified for the post, 
was cut off, after preaching only one sermon. Still, the necessities of the hea
then are as urgent, and the call of duty as loud as ever : who, then, is willing 
to stand in the breach, and consecrate his service, in this department, unto the 
Lord? 
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~.omt Jr.orttbing11. 

ARRIVAL OF" THE PLANTAGENET" AT CALCUTTA. 

THE friends of the Society wil) be grateful I cutta on the 25th of September, after a voyage 
to learn that the Planlagenet, with our dear of only ninety-seven days. Direct intelligence 
friends Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pearce, and other from the missionaries has not yet been re
mi,sionnrics on board, Rrrived safely at Cal- ceived. 

DEPARTURE OF MISSIONARIES FOR JAMAICA. 

ON Monday, December 16, Mr. H. J. Dnt- Captain Henly; and Mr. George Rouse, in
ton and Mrs. Dutton, appointed to the station tended to t.~ke charge of the school at Kingston, 
at Bethany, in connexion with Mr. Clarke, of and to labour in connexion with Mr. Oaghton, 
Brown's Town; together with Mr, T. W. went on board tlie New Grooe, Captain Cozens. 
Knibb, the orphan of Mr. Thomas Knibb, the May a Divine blessing attend our friends on 
deceased brother of our esteemed Missionary at the pa,sage, and render them very useful in the 
Falmouth, embarked on board theJolm Oldham, stations they are about to occupy! 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 

THE thanks of the Committee are respectfully " Beddome's Scripture R--q,osition," for the use 
presented to the following, viz., to the Ladies of the Jamaica Mission; to Mrs. Risdon, gf 
of llfr. Edwards'• Church and Congregation, Pershore, for a small parcel ; and one for Mr. 
Nottingham, for a box of useful and fancy arti- Henderson, of Belize; and for a small parcel 
cles for the benefit of the schools superintended from Heckington, for Mr. Quant, 1·eceived some 
by the Rev. Mr. Knibb ; to a Indy at Reading, months since. 
for n small hox for the Rev. J. M. Phillippo ; 
to Samuel Beddome, Esq., for 20 copies of Fen-court, Dec. 15. 

SALE OF " THE HERALD." 

The Friends of the Society will learn with pleasure, that since THE HERALD 

has been enlm·ged in size, and sold, instead of being gratuitously distributed, the 
circulation has considerably inc1·eased. It must, however, be understood that 
the very low pi·ice put upon the publication does not defray the cost, and there
.fore that the efforts of our friends a1·e needed to i11crease the sale. It is trusted 
that tltey will willingly employ their e.ffo1·ts ; and thus, while indirectly aiding 
tit~ funds of the Mission, promote an interest in its welfare by extending more 
widely a knowledge of the proceedings of the Society. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS 

Received on account of the Baptist Missionary Society, J,·om•November 15th 
to December 15th, 1839. 

LONDON AND ITS VICI
NITY. 

£ s. d. 
Donations. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott, 
Clapton .................. 10 O 0 

Old friend .................. 10 0 0 

20 0 0 

Collcctio'tl-s. 
One-thil'd Collection at 

York-street, Walworth, 
by the Rev. G.Clayton 80 6 O 

Oxendon Chapel Miss. 
Association, by Rev. 
T. Archer, A.M. ...... 4 O 0 

South J,ondon Auxiliary, 
by G. Kitson, Esq., 
Treasurer. 

Collection at Half-
yearly Meeting ...... 15 JS 10 

Church-street Branch 9 7 0 

59 11 10 

.Bedfordshire. 
By John Foster, Esq. Treasurer. 

Bigglesw ade :-
Subscriptions:-

Burton, Mrs............. 0 10 O 
Conder, Mr. Samuel. 0 10 0 
Foster, John, Esq . ... 10 10 0 
Ditto, for Entally .... 5 .. O 0 
Foster, Mrs. ... ... ... ... 2 2 0 
Ditto, for Entally...... 2 JO 0 
Ditto, F. E............... 2 10 O 
Foster, Blyth, Esq. ... 2 2 0 
Hall, Mrs. ...... ... ... ... 3 3 0 
Ditto,forEntally ...... 2 10 0 
Ditto, F.E................ 2 10 0 
Huckle, Mrs. D........ 0 5 O 
Malden, Mrs............ I O 0 
Meen, 1'.frs............... l O 0 
Pechey, Mr. ............ 0 JO 0 
Ryland, Mr. ............ I O 0 
Wesley, Mr. ............ I" 0 0 

Collected by 
Mr. Evans .............. . 
Miss Harrison ......... . 

0 13 O 
2 4 2 

£ s. d. 
Be,-ksliire. 

Ashampstead, by Rev. H. Fuller. 
Collection and subs... 4 15 O 
Blackburn, Mrs. &Miss O 10 o 
Fuller, Rev. I-1 ......... 0 10 0 
Fuller, Mrs., by cards 1 O O 
Stephens, Mr. ... ...... O 10 O 

7 5 0 

Newbury, by Rev. J.B. Pike. 
Collections .............. 16 0 0 

Subscriptions:-
Asprey, Mr. James.... 0 10 6 
Barfield, J., Esq. ...... I I 0 
Brown,Mr. J ............ l I 0 
Bunny, Mrs............. 0 10 0 
Champion, A., Esq.... I I O 
Clift, Mr.................. 0 10 6 
Coxhead, Rev. B...... 1 I O 
Elkins, Mr. J ... ...... ... I O 0 
Fisher, Mr. W. ......... 0 10 0 
Flint, Mr. H............. I O 0 
Gale, E. E.W., Esq... 5 0 0 
Graham, F., Esq.... ... I I O 
Graham, Mrs. ... ... ... o I 0 6 
Harbert, W., Esq... ... I I 0 
Hawkins, Mr. John... 0 10 0 
Hedges, Mr. T.......... 2 O 0 
Keens, Mr. W. ......... 0 10 0 
Killick, Mr.............. O 10 6 
Lanfear, Mr. A. ...... 0 I O 6 
Langford, Mr. J. ...... 0 10 0 
Lewis, Miss ... ...... ... 0 l O 6 
Norris, Mr............... n 10 0 
Smith, J\1iss E. B....... I O 0 
Sums under 10s......... 2 15 0 

£ s. d. 
lllonmouelisliit·c. 

Newport:-
Addition to collection O 2 3 
Crosfield, A., Esq...... I O 0 
Gething, G., Esq....... I O 0 
Bethesda................. 8 5 9 : 

10 8 0 

No1jolk, 
Buxton:-

John Wright, Esq..... 2 0 O 

Oxfordshire. 
Henley-on-Thames, by Rev. 

J, M. Soule. 
Collection at Indepen-

dent Chapel.......... 8 JO 
Subscriptions :-

Benwell, P. S., Esq... I I O 
Fletcher, M1·............ 0 10 O 
Goodchild, Mr. (2 yrs) I O 0 
Maitland, Fuller, Esq. 2 2 0 
Maitland, Mrs. Fuller 2 2 O 

15 5 0 

Oxford Auxiliary, by Mr. Thomas 
Bartlett, 1.'reasurer. 

On account ............. 99 0 10 

Shropshire. 
Bridgenorth, by Rev. 

T.Morgan ............... ~ 

Broseley:-
41 4 0 Collection................ I 18 9 

Cambridgesltire. 
Cambridge, by J. Nutter, Esq. 

Coll. by Miss Thomas. 2 7 2 

4 5 II 
Subscriptions ......... 50 17 
Ladies' Penny-a-week 

Society ............... 40 10 
Llandrinio :- . 

Collection ...... ...... . .. I 5 0 

91 8 I Oswestry Branch :-
On account ............. 40 0 0 

Kent. 
Miss Jefferies ......... . I 9 o Dover Military Road, 

Pont'esbury, by Miss 
Roderick . ...... ...... ... 4 10 9 

42 18 2 

Sharnbrook :
Collection................ 4 3 0 
Sen·ant's MitSs. box... 0 10 6 

4 13 6 

Staughton :
Collection................ 5 16 O 

Triplow :
Collected by 

Miss Foster ............. . 
Mr. Ellis and family. 

0 14 6 
I 4 o 

by Mr. Hamilton ...... 10 0 0 

Lancasliire. 
Liverpool AuxiJiary-W. Rush

ton, Esq., Treasurer. 
Balance to Dec. I. ..... 41 2 JO 
Additional subs. and 

Shb!~!~!ion .... ...... ...... I I 5 0 
Coll. by Miss Pace .... ~~ 

3 8 0 

done ..................... 52 
PreYiously acknow-

6 Shrewsbury:- 8 
Collections ............... ii II 0 ledged ........... , ...... 245 9 O 

838 15 4 

Oldham:-
Mr. T. W. Gurdon ... O 10 0 

Ditto, Public Meeting 9 16 
Profits of Tea-meeling 10 13 1 
Boxca & subs. in part 7 19 3 
Castle Forgate. ...... ... I 13 8 -41 13 8 

Rochdale:- Welllngton :- l 
I 18 6 Henry Kc!sall, Esq. 100 0 0 Collection, ............... 7 13 0 

Miss. box anu sul> .... I JG 

I 



Collected by 
Mrs, Elli• .............. . 
Min Go11ins ........... . 
Miss Jones , ............ . 
Mrs. Keay .............. . 
Mrs. sn;iart ............. . 

£ a. d. 

5 10 10 
I 16 6 
2 15 0 
3 10 3 
I 18 5 

25 0 0 

Wem:-
Collection ...... ...... ... 4 3 6 
Mr. Onslow ............. o 10 0 

4 13 6 

Whitchurch:
Collection,............... 3 6 I 0 
Ditto, Heath school • 1 O O 
Chapel Miss. box...... I O 0 

Collected by 
Miss Whittingham.... 2 16 2 
Miss Smith ............. 7 17 2 

Subscriptions:-
Jos. Kinnerley, Esq.. 5 0 0 
Mrs. Kinnerley ......... 2 0 O 

23 0 2 

Suffolk. 
Bury St. Edmunds, by Rev. 

Cornelius Elven. 
Collections ............... 22 2 6 
Subs. through the 

Bury Association ... 13 17 6 
Collection at 

West Row ............... 2 10 0 
Barton Mills............ 5 8 6 

43 18 6 

Surrey. 
Kingston-on-Thames: 

Collection ............... I O 5 0 
Mr.W.Ranyard(4yrs)4 4 O 

14 9 0 

Sussex. 
Hailsham, by Rev. T. Wall. 

Collection (2 thirds)... I 10 6 
Collected by 

Miss Thorpe ......... ... 2 15 6 
Mrs. Wratten ••.•• ,. .•• 1 19 8 

6 5 8 

1Varwicks!,,ire. 

Birmingham Auuilary ·
Previously acknow- · 

!edged ............... 309 11 O 
Balance ................ 186 4 2¼ 

195 15 2¼ 

Lenmington :-
Mrs. Warburton .••••• 1 o o 

Wiltshire. 
Downton! by Rev. J. Clare. 

~llec!Ion ............... 10 1 0 
eekly subs............. 5 2 0 

15 3 0 

Yorkshire. 
Bradfo:d Auxiliary' by Miles 
Blac~i1~ngworth, ~sq., Tr~'a.Surer. 

y ..................... 3 0 0 

FOR JANUARY, 1840. 
£ ,. d. 

Bradford:-
CoJlections at 

The Hall 5 6 8 
Zion Chapel............. 9 I 7 4 
Public Meeting ......... I 0 0 0 
Zion Cha. Juv. Society 12 8 6 
Heaton .................. I O o 

Donation:-
Murgatroyd, Mr.W... 0 

Subscriptions:-
Ackroyd, Mr. F. ...... I O 
Aked, Mr. T............ 5 0 
Aked, Mrs., sen. ...... 2 0 0 
Armitage, Mr. S....... O 15 O 
Bacon, Mrs. ............ 1 I O 
Brogden, Mr. J...... ... I I 0 
Caton, R., Esq., M.D. I I 0 
Ditto, Missionary box l 10 O 
Clayton, Mr. J.......... I 0 0 
Cole, Mr. J............... I 0 0 
Eskrigg, Thomas, Esq., 

Lancaster ... ... ... ... 2 0 O 
Firth, Mr. J............. I I 0 
Firth, Mr. James...... I o O 
Harvey, Rev. Jos...... 0 10 O 
Hill, Mr. John......... I O 0 
Hill, Mr. Thomas .... I O 0 
Illingworth,Mi!e,, Esq. 3 O O 
King, Mr. John ....... I O 0 
Monies, Mr. R...... ... I O O 
Smith, Mr. Wm. ... ... I 0 0 
Steadman, Rev. T.... I O O 
Tetley, Mrs.............. 2 2 O 
Turner, Mr. S........... I O o 

75 19 6 

Earby and Barnoldswick 3 O O 

Shipley:-
Hargreaves, Mr. Jos. 2 0 O 
Hepper, Mr. John .... 2 0 0 
Pullan, Mr. W.......... I O O 
Rhodes. Mr. John.... I I 0 
Scott, Rev. P. ......... I I 0 
'l'eale, Mr. John....... 2 0 O 
Wilcok, Mrs. Ann.... I o O 

.John Furby ........... . 
Mrs. Brett .............. . 

Collected by 
Miss L. Harness ..... . 
Miss Beilby ........... . 
S. Harness .............. . 
Miss Massar ........... . 

Hnll:-

47 

£ ,. d. 
0 5 0 
0 3 0 

3 10 
3 0 0 
0 10 8 
0 2 6 

34 2 8 

Collections ............... 66 13 0 
Salthouse-lane Juve-

nile Society .......... 20 15 6 
George-street Chapel 

Collector, ............ 13 17 6 
B. Barnby................ 2 2 O 
Mrs. Green ............. 1 1 o 
John Gresham.......... I o O 
George Greenwood ... 2 0 o 
Mrs. Hopper............ I I 0 
Wm. Rayner............ 2 0 O 
James Purdon ......... 1 O o 
Miss Richmond .... ... 0 I 0 6 
Miss Dring ............. O 10 o 
John Thornton......... I 0 0 

113 10 6 

Skidley:-
Collection ...... ......... I O o 
Mr. Stevenson;;;....... O 10 o 

I 10 0 

Leeds Auxiliary, by 1\-fr. Town, 
Secretary, and 01r. J. H. 
Townsend, Treasuxer. 

Bramley:-
Collections, boxes, &c. 20 0 O 

Chapel town................. 3 3 2 

Parsley....................... II 2 o 

Gildersome ...... ...... ... 5 II L\ 

Horsforth ................... 7 II I,½ 

lO 2 O Huns!et...................... 5 o o 
Sutton-in-Craven:

Collections............... 8 16 11 
Collected by 

MissBerry ............... 2 10 S 
Miss Laycock .......... I I 2 
Miss Turner............ I 1 O 
Sums under !Os. ...... I 5 8 

14 15 0 

Total ........... 106 16 6 

Hull and East Riding Auxiliary, 
by John Thornton, Esq., 
Treasurer. 

Beverley:-
Collection ............... 12 2 

Bishop Burton :-
Collection ............... 4 16 2 
Coll. by Mrs. Berry... 0 I 3 6 
Thos. Sample .......... I I 0 
Robt. Fawcett ......... 1 O 0 
Miss Sedgewick .... ... 1 0 0 
Children's Miss. box. 0 2 10 

8 13 6 

Bridlinston :-
Collections ............... 27' 7" 8 
S, Coverley ..... ...... ... I O 0 
F. Cover!ey ............ O 10 0 

Leeds:-
Collections after 

Sermons ........... -....... 24 5 4 
Public Meeting ......... 22 7 4 
Wylde, Mr ......... sub. 21 0 O 
Ditto ................. dou. 31 10 o 
Goodman, Benj., Esq. 5 5 O 
Goodman, Messrs. B. 

and Son ............... 20 o 
Fletcher, Mr. J. ...... I o 
White, Mr. Walter... I O 
"Of thine own have 

I given thee"......... 5 0 O 
Produce of Miss.boxes 15 15 0 
One-third proceeds of 

united Missionary 
Prayer-meetings ... 18 13 

Coll. by Mrs. Townsend. 
Goodman, Benj., Esq. 

sub...................... 5 5 0 
Giles, Rev. J.E....... l O O 
Fearnsitle, Mr.......... O 10 O 
Heaton, Mr............. 0 10 6 
Lewis, Mr................ O 10 O 
Morton, Mr............. O 10 o 
Nicholson, Mrs......... 0 10 O 
Matthewman, Mr ...... o 12 O 
Townsend, Mr......... O l O O 
Small sums.............. I 16 0 

Coll. by Mrs. Bilbrongh. 
Radford, I\Irs .... sub. I I 0 
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£ s. d. 
Thacl;ray, Mrs......... I 0 0 
Bilbrough, Mr. J.B... 0 10 0 
Fox, Mr.................. o 10 O 
Illingworth, Mr. W ..•• 0 10 0 
Leather, Miss.......... O 10 O 
Ostler, Mr. E............ 0 10 O 
Wales, Mr . .T ............ 0 10 O 
Small sums............. O 16 O 
For Girl in India...... a 10 0 

Coll. by Mrs. Marsden. 
Mrs. Binns, Gipton, 

sub ..................... . 
Small sums ............ . 

Coll. by Miss Holroyd, 
For Boy and Girl in 

India ····••H•···--••o 
Collected by 

Mrs. 1'ilney ........... . 
Mrs. Radford, N .F.E. 
A few friends .......... . 

0 10 0 
4 10 6 
0 7 0 

0 17 6 

O 17 0 
3 1.5 6 
I 12 0 

198 17 10 

Stanningly ...... ......... ... 4 o o 

Wakefield .................. 3 O O 

SOUTH WALES. 

The warme::.t thanks of the 
Committee are returned to the 
kind friends of the Mission in 
South Wales, who so cordially re
ceived the brethren, Messrs. 
~ enkiu Thomas and Daniel Da
vies, by ·whom the cause was 
pleaded with more than former 
success. It will be seen that the 
contributions in the four Western 
counties amounted to 878l. 11s. 
6jd., which added to 2741. 17s. 7 d. 
collected in Monmouthshire by 
Mr. Burton, makes a total of 
1153!. 9s. l½d. l\fay tins increas
ing liberality towards the propa
gation of the Gospel abroad be 
attended by an abundant commu
nication of spiritual blessings 
among our numerous churches in 
the Principality ! 

Deputation - The Rev. Jenkin
Thomas, M.A., and the Rev. 
Daniel Davjes. 

Cardigans/tire. 
Aberystwyth ............... 12 2 II 
Eetbel ...................... 2 14 9 
Cardigan ................... 55 0 O 
Ebenezer IJantlissil ..... 0 1 O O 
Jazreel ...................... 1 3 Bi 
Llanrhystyd ................ I 1 6~ 
Llwyndafydd .............. I 8 0 

£ s. d. 
Llwyngwril ................ O 3 9½ 
Moria ......................... o 19 8~ 
Penrhyncoch .. ,, ........... 6 16 J 0 
Penypark .................. 2 II 6 
Pontrhydfendiged ....... 0 19 10 
Siloam ...................... 2 O O 
Swyddft'ynon ............... I 1 2 
Talybont ................... 4. 3 o 
Zion Chapel ............... 2 I 0 

94 17 9 

Ca-rmarthenshire, 
Ab~rduar ................... 5 3 8 
Bethel and Salem ......... 14 4 8 
Bwlchygwynt ............. 1 o o 
Bwlchyrhiw and Zion ... I 12 7 
Carmarthen ............... 38 7 Ii 
Cwruifor ...... ...... ...... ... I 0 0 
Drefach ...... ...... ......... I O O 
Ebenezer, Llangynog .••• 2 10 0 
Felinfoel ......... ...... ... ... 4 4 O 
Ferry Side .................. 1 1 I 
Ffynonhenry ............... I I 0 0 
Hebron ..................... O -9 6 
Llanelly ..................... 13 5 0 
Login ........................ 2 10 8 
Newcastle .................. 16 6 0 
Penrhiwgoch .............. 1 17 6 
Porthyrhyd ................ 2 2 8 
Reho both .................. I ll 6 
Rhydwilym (for 1838) ... 4 Ii I 
Salem, Mydrim ......... 6 15 9:} 
Saron ........................ I 7 6 
Sitim ......................... 1 I 0 
Smyrna & Cwmsarnddu 2 8 5 

126 0 6½ 

Glamorgansliire. 
Aberafon .................. 5 5 0 
Aberdare ................... 3 ii 3 
Bridgend ................... 11 7 3 
Caerfilly ..................... 4 14 8 
Cadoxton • ...... ... ... ...... O 13 0 
Cardiff' ...................... 67 O 9½ 
Carmel ...................... O 4 O 
Cow bridge .................. 4 0 0 
Croesy Park ............. , .. 1 9 O 
Cwmtwrch .................. 0 14 0 
Dinas ........................ 8 0 0 
Gerazim ...... .. .... ...... ... O 8 0 
Hengoed ................... 7 10 9 
Hermon ..................... 0 10 0 
Hirwaun ............... , ... 1 10 0 
Horeb ........................ O 15 2 
Llancarfan .................. 0 10 6 
Llwysfacn .................. 2 3 5 
Maestl!g ..................... 2 8 ::I 
Merthyr Tydvil .......... G2 12 6 
Neath ........................ 16 1 0 
Newbridge ................. 14 4 7½ 
Pontwalby .................. O 11 6 

Ragland, Betws Cortw11 1 

Lantwrt, Llwynl, Pa• 

£ ,. d. 

ran, and Pcnfai ....... 5 2 2 
Salem ........................ I 0 0 
Sardis ........................ 0 15 0 
Siloam ...................... 1 0 8½ 
Soar Rhymney ............ 15 10 11 
Swansea ..................... 71 13 IO½ 
Tongwynlas ............... 1 6 O 
Twynrhodyn ............... 0 II O 
Waunhodau ............... 1 12 4 
Ystrad ....................... 1 0 2 

315 15 11 

Pembrokea/iire. 
Bethabara ................. 11 10 0 
Bethel ........................ 4 19 6 

:r~:~~~·::::::::::::::::::: ~ :1 ~ 
Bl~enywaun ................ 22 14 6 
Cilfowir ..................... 3 15 I 
Ebenezer ................... 3 4 6 
Ffynon ...................... 11 14 I 
Fishguard ................... 14 o 0 
Gallalee .... .. ...... ...... . ... 0 6 0 
Glanrhyd .................... 0 16 0 
Groesgoch .................. 2 18 10½ 
Harmony ................... 3 3 0 
Haverfordwest .......... 150 O O 
Hermon ..................... 2 6 0 
Jabez ......................... 8 3 2½ 

~tr.if:1t~1::::::::::::::::2t : ~½ 
Milford ..................... 5 I 6 
Molleston .................. 3 14 0 
Narberth ................... 11 10 O 
Newport ..................... 6 2 6 
Pembroke .................. 6 11 2½ 
Pembroke Dock ......... 18 17 2i 
Peniel. ....................... I O 0 
Penybryn ................... ~ 13 6 
Smyrna ..................... 3 10 1 
Tabor ........................ I II 
Treletert .... ............ ... 2 17 ;lf 

341 I 7 4 

Total of South Wales 878 11 6½ 

SCOTLAND. 
Aberdeen:-

Insch Juvenile Society 2 0 0 

LEGACIES. 
Miss Darnes, late of 

St. Ives .................. 234 Q 0 
Mr. Joseph Linnett, 

late of Halstead ....... 45 0 
Mr. John Beaver, late 

of Huntingdon ......... 19 2 
Miss Mason, late of :Maze 

Pond, by Rev. J. Aldis 4 
Mr. James Broad, late 

of Pentonville ...... ... 2 u U 

W. TYLER, PRIN'IEH.1_51)lOL.1•COVII.T1 LONDON. 
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Subscriptions nncl Donations thankfully received by the Secretary, Rev. S. GREEN, 61, Qneen'• 
Row, Walworth; by the Rev. J. DYER, at the Bapti,t Mission Rooms, 6, Fen Court, Fenr,hnrch 
Street; and the Rev. STEf'HEN DAVIS, "2, St. John Street Roail, lslmgton; the Messrs. 
l\lILLARD, Rishopsgale Street; C. BURLS, Esq , 19, Bridge Street, lllackfriars; SANDERS, 104, 
Great Hussel Street, Bloomsbury; LADBRDKP. & Co., Banken, Bank Buil,lings; by tile Rev. 
C. ANDERSON, Erlinbn,gh: the Rev. Mr. INNES, Frederick Street, Erl,nhurgh: the Rev. 
J. FoRn, 8, Richmond Hill, Tlathmine,-road, Dublin; by l\lr. J. HoPKrns, Bull Street, 
1Jirmiogham; and by any Baptist Minister, in any of our principal towns. 

Mr. BATES writes to the Secretary:- I sweet delight" in contemplating the encou-
Ballina, Dec. 3, 1839. ragement given to poor smners. After slat-

My dear Brother, ing several things. he goes on to say, "Be. 
About two weeks ago I went to a wake sides, when I see the lives and actions of 

house in this town one evening, and I think I our modern clergy. it makes me stagger in 
that there were about fifty or sixty persons . the faith ; for the Bible tells me the tree is 
present. most of whom were Roman Catho-1 known by its fruit. I hear so many ohjec. 
lies. After conversing for some little time,/ lions to my religion.and which are so strong 
I asked if thP.y would ha,·e any objection that they weigh heavy on my breast; but I 
to my reading the Scriptures, preaching the , trust my dh·ine Redeemer will not suffer 
gospel. and engaging in prayer; and they I my poor soul to be lost, wbich he purchased 
said no. Accordingly 1 did so. They !is- . at so dear a price as the shedding of his 
tened very attentively; and it is very likely I precious blood." This poor man, as I have 
that some of them for the first time heard said, is clerk to the priest; and Ii ving in a 
the gospel plan of salvation by Jesus Christ. I town where there is scarcely a protestant 
I hope that those wake houses are much , family. He has, however, been furnished 
improved, 1n a moral point of view, to what [ with a Bible; and if the Lord has corn. 
!hey were some years ago ; but still there menced a work of grace on his heart, he 
Is much vain talking, smoking, and on some I will carry it on and" perform it until the day 
oc~asions singing songs, and even drinking of Jesus Christ." In the mean time J hope 
gotng on amongst them. I think it is wise, 

1 
that he will receive instruction from the 

however, to embrace opportunities of this , readers and myself, so that he may be fur. 
nature, as often as may be, in order to di. ther instructed in the things that belong to 
reel the minds of Roman Catholics and Pro• his everlasting pPace. 
testants to Jesus Christ, to introduce the You will also find that the journals of the 
gospel, and also to improve the solemnities readers contain some interesting information. 
of death. Oue of them says, •• As I had been reading 

Last Lord's-day I received an interesting , a short time ago in a house where there 
letter from a poor Roman Catholic who is were three Roman Catholics assembled, one 
c!~rk to the priest, about fifteen miles from of them said th,it he would not grudge gi•v, 
tlus place, who hearrl me preach, and with ing n cow for such a book. l aske<l him 
whom I conversed ,about six months ago. ! what he would ilo with it. He replied, I 
By some means or other the providence of would read it for my own information. 
Goel led him to meet with a copy of my ' Another of his companions became equally 
Reasons for being a Dissenter; and although, solicitous. I was constrained to ghe them 
as ~e says, their church prohibits the ' the two Testaments which I possessed , 
rea?tng of any work, as well as the they returned me many thanks, and carried 
Scnpture without note or comment, yet them away as their dearest treasure." Du. 
~e r~ad these, and his mind was set on the , nng the month between two and three hun
Inqu1ry. At first he says lie was afraid to drerl families have been visited, I 13 tracts 
read the Scriptures, as he had always been , have been distributed, several copies of the 
taught that the Protestant \'ersion was cor. I Scriptures have been put in circulation, and 
rupt, and he was afraid of having heavy , many lectures, prayer meetings, &c. have 
penan~es enjoined on him to perform by I been held in different parts of the country. 
the priest. When he hncl once commenced I trust that Goel is blessing his word, and 
the re~ding of the Scriptures, however, he that truth is gradually working its way .. I 
felt us if he must go on, being " filled with think that both readers and preachers ID 

a 
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this district arc at work, ancl at work with an 
humble dependence on dh·ine grace for 
success. I trust that good is doing, from 
the fact of haYing some persons inquiring 
after the truth. and from the fact of meeting 
with considerable opposition. I hope that 
"l ha Ye "rnnged no man, I haYe corrupted 
no man. I haYe defrauded no man"-and 
yet, if I meet the clergymen of this town, 
one of them will not speak, and the other 
looks as if he were sorry to see me. My 
first object is to conduct myself as a Chris
tian missionary, to ma,e known the gospel; 
next I shall always appear as a Dissenting 
minister, when I think that it will advance 
the cause of dissent to do so; and thirdly, 
I shall appear as a Baptist minister, when I 
deem it necessary for the propagation and 
defence of the gospel of Christ. You will 
find in brother Mulhern ·s journal that he is 
meeting with much opposition from the 
rector there; and I have no doubt but that 
he will. I had much rather ha,·e to grap. 
pie with a storm, however, than to see 
every thing in a dead calm. Opposition 
will lead to the investigation of truth; this 
will lead to the detection of error ; and the 
detection of error will lead to its destruc. 
tion. When we reflect on our position in 
this country, it is evident that the Christian 
missionary is set, like Jeremiah, " to root 
out, and to pull down, and to destroy, and 
to throw down, to build, and to plant." I 
hope that we shall have the prayers as well 
as the support of our English friends ; and 
then, by the blessing of God, we will set 
our faces as so many flints against all the 
abominations arot1nd us ; and at last the 
cause in which we haYe embarked must be 
crowned with triumphant success. 

R. BEATY, a reader, writes:-
Nov. 30, 1839. 

Rev. Sir, 
I feel happy in stating to you, that the 

good work seems to go on prosperously. In 
the course of the month which is now at a 
close, I have met with many things _of a 
very encouraging nature. I am received 
among my Roman Catholic neighbours with 
a great deal of attention and respect, and 
some of them seem to count it a great fa_ 
vour that l should visit and read for their 
sick. On the 7th inst. visited W. 0., a 
poor aged Homan Catholic, who was e,·i
dently on her death.bed. I. told her of ~he 
Jove of the SaYiour to poor smners, re(errmg 
to mauy gracious promises of the gospel I 
had often read here before ; and l trust the 
Lord blessed his own word. She told me 
she had lived a sinner on the earth. "and 
prayed that the Lord woulrl be merciful to 
her poor soul. J-Ier word• ~nd appearance 
showed great marks of penitence, and she 
seemed to look upon herself as too great a 

sinner to be saved. I then read ond ex. 
plained for her the account of the <lying 
thief; and on consiJering his character, nnd 
the answer of the Saviour to his prayer, 
" this day shalt thou be with me in para
dise,'' she sccme,l to get a view of the 
riches of di vine grace ; the tears flowed 
from he,· eyes in abun,lance, and she seemed 
to rejoice in the love of the Sllviour. After 
a few days I ,·isited her again, and heard 
her lament her ignorance, her depravity, 
and sinfulness; but when I told her of the 
fulness and freeness of salvation held forth 
in the gospel through the Saviour, that there 
is nothing preparatory required in us, and 
read and explained part of the fifty-fifth of 
Isaiah, "Ho, every one that thirsteth, come 
ye to the waters, and he that hath no money, 
come, &.c.," she took courage, and with up
lifted hands and eyes, returned thanks for 
these glad tidings ; and although I could 
learn that, a short time ago, her friends 
brought the priest to anoint her, yet she 
told me that she got no comfort but when I 
visited her. I have since visited her almost 
daily, and am still gladly received. 

A poor man named D., who was employed 
at work near my house, seems to have the 
word brought with power to his soul. I had 
very frequent opportunities of reading for 
him, and talking with him, and those wor<ls 
of Peter, Acts iv. 12, "Neither is there 
salvation in any other ; for there is none 
other name under heaven given among men, 
whereby we must be saved." seem to have 
made a lasting impression on his mind. He 
has evidently got a knowledge of the gospel 
plan of salvation, which I have pointed out 
to him from numberless passages of Scrip
ture_ He laments that he cannot read the 
word for himself; but having a little know
ledge of spelling, he is diligently applying 
himself to it, that he may learn to read the 
word of God. 

Our weekly prayer-meeting in Rathbane 
goes on well. Although our number is 
small, I tmst the Lord is making one in our 
midst. We have frequently some strangers, 
and those who attend seem to be receiving 
edification and instruction from the word. 
I have also been attempting to establish 
meetings in several other places, for reading 
the word and prayer; and I trust the at. 
tempts will not prove fruitless. By looking 
over my journal, you will see that there is 
reason to hope that the Lord is working 
with us, and that his word will not return to 
him void. 

ADAM JOHNSTON, a reader, writes:
Nov. 28, 1839, 

During the month that is past I have as 
usual been cliligr,ntly employed in reading 
the Scriptures, and dhtributing both Euglish 
and [ rish tracts amongst my neighbours ; 
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ond through these means, by the blessing of seem to have it in their power more effec
God, much good has been done_ by t(iem. A ' tua!ly to oppose any dissenting interest 
disposition to rea<l has been exc1te,l rn many here, thonght that they had not so much to 
who formerly neglected to search the Scrip- fear, but expected, as some of them now 
tnres; nnd others have been led to discover say, that the Baptist cause here woulrl only 
their guilt in profaning the Sabbath. Many sicken for some time, and then die. But 
persons have been in,luced to attend the from the circumstance of my being sent to 
house of God, who had neglected it for reside here, they seem to be a little more 
years. One man confessed to me that he ' apprehensive; and are therefore determined 
ha,l not been at any place of worship for I to exert all their influence, and make a de
three years, till he was induced to attend cided stand against us. But if the Lord be 
from reading the tracts given to him by me; on our side, vain will be all their efforts. 
and I hope he has not heard the gospel in The first Lord's day after I came here, 
vain. In visiting the habitations of the after concluding the service in the town, I 
poor, I find many who cannot read; and in gave notice of preaching that evening at the 
such places I always read to them myself. house of one of our members :Vlargaret 
The little prayer-meetings which I esta- Wallis at Boargloss, half a mile out of town, 
l,Jished through the circuit in which l travel supposing that more would attend there 
are well attended, and we feel much corn- than in town. When l came, I fuund that 
farted and strengthenP.d when we offer up a Scripture reader, under the superintend
our joint supplications to lhe Father of all I ence of the rector, had been among the 
our mercies, who has condescended to bless people in the mean time, threatening them 
us in numberless instances-to him who with the effects of the displeasure of their 
hath proclaimed from the cloud, "Thou art : landlord and the rector, if they would attend 
my beloved Son, in whom I am well I preaching. Under these circumstances we 
pleased," be all the praise! had only few, about twelve or thirteen ; 

On the 15th inst. I visited a sick man of while there would have been forty or fifty, 
the name of Pat M-, a Roman Catholic, were it not for intimidation. Next, or se
and one to whom I had often read the cond day, the rector sent for 'Wiss W. and 
Scriptures. I told him about the shortness asked if she were a Baptist 1 She replied in 
of time, and the length of eternity, man's the affirmative. He said that he was aware 
state by nature, and how he is to be saved. of her joining them some years ago, but 
As I spoke thus to the poor man, he burst thought that she had since quitted their 
into tears, took me by the hand, and said, connection ; intimating, at the same time, 
Ah ! I had like to be lost for want of know- that it was not yet too late to cons,der and 
ledge; I blame the priest very much that retrace any inconsiderate step that she 
when I sent for him to anoint me, he did might have taken in this respecL She said 
not tell me a word about my soul. I read that her dissent from the established church 
several portions of Scripture for this poor was the result of cool consideration and full 
man, in particular the third and tenth of conviction, and that no motive could now 
John's Gospel, and also the first chapter of induce her to relinquish her vie~·s of divine 
the first Epistle of John ; showing him that truth, or do violence to her conscience. He 
it is the blood of Jesus Christ alone that said that when he employed her a few 
cl~anseth from all sin; and as I reasoned months ago (to conduct a school in con
with him on these words, and pointed him nection with the London Hibernian Society, 
t? that fountain that has been opened for under his superintendence), that he was not 
•In and uncleanness, he again took me by aware of this; if he had been, that he 
the hand, and said, I thank my God who would not have employed her; reminding 
has given me grace to cast away every false her that the house she occupies as school 
l:ope, and to depend alone on the blood and and dwelling-house is not her own-that she 
~~ghteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ. must expect that the gentleman to whom 
I here is every reason to believe that this the house belongs will have her discon
man is truly convert<!d to God. tinued as soon as he finds that she is a dis-

D. MULHERN, of Easky, writes:-· 
Nov. 28, 1839. 

When I expected being placed in this 
tow~. I anticipated meeting with opposition; 
an_d 1t now appears 1hat my anticipations in 
!lus respect will be fully realized. Hitherto 
I~ was only occasional ,,isits from you, be_ 
sides my coming once in the fortnight or 
three weeks to this neighbourhoocl; and 
from this, those who cue most active and 

senter; particularly if she take the liberty 
of allowing dissenters to preach in the house, 
a thing which he said he could, by virtue of 
his ordination, by no means sanction or tol
erate! ! Here then, dear sir, is one of the 
best stations about the town, closed against 
the gospel of Christ by one of his professed 
ministers!!! 13ut, thank God, I have 
plenty of open doors besides; more far 
than I will be able to attend : and even here 
I can go from house to house. I read the 
Scriptures and teach the way of salvation to 
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the people, who will gladly hear me. In
deed, I trust that even this opposition will 
have a good tendency, if it should only 
arouse ourseh·es, and operate as an impetus 
to more active, watchful, and prayerful ex
ertion in the cause of our Redeemer. 

I preach twice in the town on Lord's day, 
and once during the week, on the Thursday 
evening; and l ha,·e established a prayer
meeting on Monday evening, to be held in 
succession at the houses of each of our 
friends in the town. I have some hope that 
this meeting will prove a great blessing. I 
have been as much among the people in the 
town and Yicinity. since 1 came here, as I 
could. I am this day after travelling four 
or five miles and visiting eight families, in 
four of which the Scriptures were read and 
expounded, and prayer offered, and in the 
others, tracts were distributed, and less or 
more said about Christ and his salvation. 
Upon the whole, when I view the present 
aspect of affairs here, I see much to discou
rage, yet enough of an encour~ing nature to 
pre..-ent despondency. The world is against 
us; and, what is to me more disheartening, 
some of ourselves I fear are cold and inat
tentive. But, notwithstanding, I feel en
couraged when I reflect in whose work I 
am engaged, and that his cause must ulti
mately uiumph over every opposition ; and 
in the mean time, although many decided 
com•ersions do not appear to be taking 
place, still the Lord is not leaving us with
out some tokens of his presence and bless
ing. The people in general are very willing 
to hear the gospel; and I hope there is an 
anxiety produced about the interests of 
immortal souls, which I trust will not rest 
satisfied with any thing short of the truth 
as it is in Jesus. I 

Athlone, 2nd Dec. 1839. 
My dear Brother, 

I got home on Thursday week, in health 
and safety, for which I have felt thankful to 
the Lord. 

Mrs. Hamilton has been very ill, and 
found it necessary to obtain medical advice. 
She is, however, much better to-day. I 
trust the afiliction will be sanctified to us 

all. My little flock in Moate were glad to 
see me home : they are as affectionate and 
steady as ever. 

In this town we had some new faces yes_ 
terday at our meeting. I trust prejudice is 
beginning to soften down, and that the Lord 
will soon revive his work. The school in 
Moate continues to be well attended and 
very useful : in this town our school is not 
doing so well. The poor are suffering very 
much here from want of fue land food. The 
summer having been wet, the turf were uot 
dried. I do not know how they will sur
vive the winter. There is some English 
coal coming here now, but when it gets this 
length, it is too dear for the poor to pur
chase-it. 

The Baptists have been so few in num
ber in this country, and the prejudice against 
dissent so strong, that a minister need not 
expect to do much until he has lived in a 
place for a few years and established his 
character; and if he turn out to be a faith
ful and spiritually-minded man, he may 
then be more successful. There may, 
however, be some happy exceptions. I 
think it is important, in seeking for a re
vival of God's work, that we do not desire 
or look for the praise of instrumentality as 
a society, a denomination. or as individuals; 
that God's glory alone be aimed at; and 
that our prayers be more ardent, persever
ing, and faithful. When we ask what we 
know is according to God's will, may we 
not ask with .full co,.,fidence, knowing the 
faithfulness of him who bath promised ! 
The conversion of sinners is God's will; 
therefore we have no rPason to doubt its 
accomplishment in answer to faithful prayer, 

With kind regards to Mrs. Green, I re
main, dear brother, 

Yours ill the Lord, 
W. HAMILTON, 

Mr. Hamilton obtained;we are happy to 
say, from kind friends in this country, 
within a few pounds, i. e. £ 15 or £20, of 
all he required to complete and pay for his 
neat meeting.house at Athlone. We trust 
that God's blessing may rest upon his la
bours there.-S. G. 

Moneys, including collections by Mr. Davis, in the North; by Mr. Cofo, Mr. _Francies, 
and Mr. Trestrail, in Ipswich, Norwich, and other parts of Suffolk and Norfolk, will appear 
in our next. 

A box has been received from Canterbury, for which we are thankful. A box of articles, 
acknowledged in last No. because promised to us, has not yet come to hand. 
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ENCOURAGED by the success with which God has graciously crowned the efforts of 
several of their agents, and confiding in the tried kindness of their friends, th" Committee 
during the past year have considerably extended their operations. They trust, therefore, 
that during the year on which we have just entered, their friends will fully justify the 
confidence reposed in them, furnishing with renewed readiness, and in a largely increased 
amount, the means not only of maintaining the important agency already in operation, 
but of augmenting it in a degree somewhat proportionate to the demands of our country 
and of the times which are passing over us. New spheres of usefulness are constantly 
presenting themselves, and entreaties for assistance are crowding in from every quarter. 
Most gladly wonld the Committee occupy these spheres, and respond to these entreaties, 
but they have already reached, perhaps surpassed the utmost limits whieh prudence 
would justify. In their turn they earnestly entreat their friends to enable them to meet 
the appeals which come from their own counties, and towns, and neighbourhoods. Pro
vide the resources, and, with the divine blessing, we will furnish the agency. Within the 
last few days applications have been received for assistance from Holt, in Shropshire; 
Holcombe, in Devon; and Ridditch, near Bromsgrove. It ,vas in the heart of the 
Committee to have adopted these promising places generously and at once. They could 
give, however, only a qualified promise of help .. If any of our wealthy churches which 
happen to see this notice would raise from twenty to thirty pounds per annum for each, 
these places could be occupied to advantage, and would be considered as under their 
especial patronage. 

The accounts from Carlisle continue to be highly cheering. An extract from the letter 
of the Secretary of the East Worcestershire Association, in which he pleads for assist
ance from the general funds, will show that our brethren in that distriet are not wanting 
either in labour, in trials, or in success. 

"Le! the following facts speak for us. At 
our last meeting in July, a pretty little meeting 
house, bnilt for the Moravian• at Temple 
Grafton, was offered us on sale for £140. We 
res~ll'ed lo purchase it for a Home Missionary 
slabon, and seven or eight of the ministers en• 
gaged 011 behalf of their cluirches respectively 
to collect the money during the ensuing quarter. 
On Wednesday last we had a kind of opening 
by. th~ee services, and most of the money was 
pan) m. This yon will perceive has been no 
small exertion for one quarter among our few 
churches raising from £10 to.£20 earh. \Ve 
hal'e engaged the rnluable and extensh·e la
bours of l\lr. Cherry, on the same terms as last 
year, but mnst depend for their continuance on 
the same aid from your Committee. In addition 
lo the stations occupied by l\lr. Cherry, as will 
appear from the following abstract of his quar
t~rly report. Mr. Wheeler's exertions are con
tt_nued. Almost all the ministers of the Asso
ciation have some villages under tht"ir care, 
anc~ our young people are employed in distri~ 
butmg loan tracts. Mr. Cherry reports for the 
quarter ending September 29 :-

"' The number uf places \'isited bv your 
•gent is eighteen. Attendance at fonr places, 

Sabbath preaching, 290 persons ; attendance 
at six places week-day prearhing, 210 persons ; 
Tracts distributed weekly at fifteen places 7i5. 

"' Grafton the new station added since your 
last meeting. has been regularly supplied once 
a Sabbath since the end of July. As there a1e 
some praying people who attend the place, 
there is reason to hope that good will be done. 
The average attendance is eighty-

"' At Studley your al(ent has met with oppo
sition in a form which he did not anticipate. 
An individual in thi, place has L,ken the op
portunity of removing the undermost of the 
tracts sewed together for lending, and inserting 
others of a bl•sphemous description nnder the 
covers of those circulated by your instrumenta
lity ! This soon became known to your agent, 
and thongh for a time he could not trace out the 
person, yet having nt length done so, on remuu
strating with him on the subject, he boldly 
avowed that he felt justified iu tak11:~ every 
method to spread his principles! At , iddiog
ton n poor woman bas obtaiued Jasting good 
from the visit. of your agent; she has had many 
visits. for religions conversation, and ha.-; the 
lestimony of a good woman who is _her neiKh
bour. Other station• have been ns1ted as be-

H 
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fore ; and as the days are now shortening, op
portunities for preaching will increase. This 
has al I eady occnrred in some places, and a 
cheerfal welcome gi\'en by places foll of hear
ers· 

"I think, my dear Sir, you will not consider 

us idle drones, unworthy of your regard and 
sanction. Spare ns from the l(RZe of the world 
and all immoderate praise. The praise belongs 
(o another, who alone is able to support and 
succeed our efforts." 

As the present number of the Register is not prepared by the respected travelling eec
retary, Mr. R?e, it may not be improper to introouce an extract or two from corre•pond
ence w h1ch will tend to show that while engaged in collecting funds, he is occupied not 
less suc_cessfo\'ly in doing the work of an Evangelist. Cases somewhat similar to those of 
Boro'bri<lge are not of unfrequent occurrence. lt is regretted that the full particulars 
f~om the agent there have not arrh·ed in time for the pr7sent register. They will be 
given m the next. From Taunton., Mr. Thomas Horsey wntes to the Treasurer-

«.Our dear friend Roe's visit among us will 
I trust be of lasting benefit to the neighbour
hood, pa,ticularly at Boro'bridge. I yesterday 
heard that there is e,•ery reason to belie,•e fhat 
upwards of fifty persons are bronght to the foot 

of the .cross through the revival meetings which 
he conducted there a few weeks ago. \Vhen 
y.on write to Mr. Roe do please give my chris
tian regards to him, and encourage him to the 
utmost in his work ·and kl hour of love." 

ill a letter from Coventry, Mr. F-ranklin says-

" Your Report forthis year (1839)iscertainly I vestry 'brother Franklin, we don't half he
most inttresting and chee, ing. 1 have read it line.' Howe,·er, it seems your agents do be
for myself, and I h&,·e read it to my people. lieve, and tbPir hearers too. God has been 
l\k. :fames, of Bi,miAgham, after having l pleased to impart some portion of your spirit to 
pr<,ached at Coven1ry some t,me ago, from ' Be them, Yon have reason to {hank God and take 
io trouble ye careltss ones,' said .to me in the courage/' 

l:he journal of Mr. Pulsfo1·d, containing an account of his first tour for three months 
through the northern counties, is a very interesting and instructive document. The fol
)o,wing ~xtr~cts must suffice:-

"' From September 2, to 7, at Bedale. Met 
every moroiil!' for prayer. Had increasi,,g at
tendance e...,ry -day. At the preaching every 
night the chapel was well filled, and on the last 
tw.e nights many went away that.could not get 
in, though on.the last evening the member• of 
the church aud the old people met for pra_yer in 
another place. 7th. \\!enl to Stockton, griev
ing all the way that we had no minister tor such 
a Jilace as Bedale, whe<e the people arP hun
gering for the word of life. 8th. Preached 
in the Baptist .chapel. .and made arrangement• 
fo1 special meetiugs. 9th. Mel at ,ix for prayer 
in the lodependeotchapel ; thirty-seven present; 
spoke .on prayer, and had a good meeting. 
Preaehed at night in the Baptist chapel which 
was crammed full. and so for sev.eraJ successive 
days. An E,,..,;geli.t should have no fixed 

ronle or appointments, as I am convinced that 
could J hne stayed a week or for~night longer 
at these places, ,t would lmve produced more 
fruit than six months in some others. October 
11. Went to Hamsterly through Du,ham and 
Bishnp-aukland, and lamente,I bitterly that we 
had no cause in either. 12. Visited with bro
ther D. most of the houses in the town. 13. 
Preached three times, and held prayer meetings 
after tbe morniHg and evening services. 14.' 
Met at five, au<l bad a good meeting, vestry 
quite foll. Preached at night, two or three 
prayers being offered before and after ser
mon; place q1iite full. 15. Met at five; place 
full; a most blessed meeting. Preached at 
night to a crowded assembly, a most glorious 
meeting it was indeed.'' 

In summ'ing up, our worthy brother makes a most nervous appeal for more ministers. 
May the desire uf his heart, equally that of the Committee, be_soon gratified! 

A letter has been received from the Rev. Thos. Baker, of Boro'bridge, just in time to 
admit the following extract :-

" I embrace the preoent opportunity of ,in
forming you how things ha,·e been pruceedmg 
here since brother Hoe lefr. VI e bal't,zed ten 
persons on Wednesday last as the first-fruits 
of our revival. All these l1ave beeo under 
serious impressions in different deg1ees before, 
but were not brought to decision u":til the l_ate 
meetings. We had a most mteresling service. 
Uoe of the.candidates was seventy-five, and ano-

Mr. Pulsford says:-

ther sHenty-eight. We were delighted to see 
some who are just droppingintuthegrave follow
ing their Lord throu~h the baptismal waters, 
while othen in the morning of their days came 
forward to .ghe Uiemselves up to the Saviour. 
~I e expect to baptize ten more -.ry soon." 'J he 
others are continuiog to iuquire what they 
ruu11t do 1o be saved. 

'• Mr. Pengilly has_ just written to •ay that ! lo G,~d in the meeting• we held there in Octo
thev are about to baJ!tlze twenty persons brought ber. 
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Monies received since last Register. 

Cambridge. I 
Collected by Rev, S. J. Davis .... 16 8 0 

Blandford Street, London, hy Hev, 

Miss Smith .................... 5 1 I O 
Miss Chew .................... 6 18 O 
Misa Jackson ................. 3 18 O 

W. Howes .............................. 20 0 O 
Camberwell, London, by Rev, E. 

Steane .................................... 31 12 6 
New Annual Subscriptions. 

Mrs. Pillon, Kennington 
Oval. ........................ I O 0 

Mr.C. Jones,Vassal Hoad 0 10 0 
Mr. Bowden, Camberwell 0 6 0 
Miss Bowden do....... 0 6 0 

---2 0 0 
t::oventry Auxiliary, R. Booth Esq. Treasurer 

Collections by Rev. S. J. Davis 13 11 9 
"Of thin~ own I give thee" 7 0 0 
Mr. Booth . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 2 2 0 
l\lr, Butterworth .......... 2 2 0 
Misses Franklins ............ 2 2 0 
Mrs. Butterworth ........... I I 0 
Mr. W. Frauklin .......... I I 0 
Rev. F. Franklin ........... 0 10 0 
Mr. R. Booth, Jnn ......... 0 10 0 
Mr. Kirk ... : ................ 0 10 0 
.Mr. R. Hill .................. 0 10 0 
Mr. J. Smith ............... 0 10 0 
Mr. James Newlon ......... 0 JO 0 
Mrs. Astley .................. 0 10 0 
Mrs. Haylaod ............... 0 10 0 
Mr. H. Newsome ......... i) 10 6 
Mr. J. Smith, Jun ......... 0 5 0 
Mr. H. Allen ................ 0 6 O 
Mr. Bill.. ..................... O 6 o 
Mr. Porter .................... 0 6 0 
l\Jr Robinson ............... 0 10 0 
Mr. Barton ................... 0 2 6 
Mr. T. Newsome .......... 0 2 6 
Mrs, Allen ................... 0 2 6 
Mr. S. Allen ............... 0 2 6 

Card by:-
:iss. Hadley ................ 0 10 0 

aster Astley................ 1 11 0 
Ma•y Williams ............... 1 2 0 
Emma Badley ................ O 10 0 
Eliza Reading ............... O I 9 

---2613 3 
~ugbl, Collection .......................... 2 II 0 w'"" lUrch, do .............................. l 12 O 
A olstone do................................. 2 8 O 
Kttl~~orough, do ............................ O 10 0 M, \forth, do .............................. O 17 O 
W rs. Hancock ........................... 0 JO 6 
H arwick ............................... , ... l 6 6 

erefordshire, hy Re,·. C. T. Keen :-f yeford Collection ..................... 2 O 0 
Mloss, do ................................... 3 13 0 

r, James Smith's Subscription ..... 0 10 0 
Leominster Coller.tiou ................ 4 0 0 
~hepstow, do ............................ 0 17 7 
R- erefonl, do ......................... 3 18 6 

ev. S. Blackmore, for Ledbury .... l 0 0 
Dbvonshi, e Square, London, the young friends 
B h'] cards, for a missionary nt Kendal. " 

YM rs. Jessop ............... 1 12 O 
Mr. Bentley .................. I 2 O 
Mr. Edgar .................... J 3 6 

Mr. J. Haddon .............. I 6 6 
Miss Davis .................... I 16 0 
Mrs. Oldham ................. o 11 0 
Mr. Aeons .................... 0 3 6 
Mr. Brown ................... 0 15 6 
Mr. Adcock .................. O 13 O 
Mr. HomP. ..................... O 16 O 
Miss Read ................... I 9 O 
Mr. Brown ................... 0 6 O 
Mr. Cranston .............. I J:l ti 
Miss Bithray .................. I I 6 
Miss Luke ..................... I O O 
Mr. Robins ................... 0 15 6 
Mr. Hunt.. ................... 0 3 0 
Mr. E. ~\ ilson .............. 0 5 6 
Miss Heath .................. 1 14 6 
Mr. Dennis ................... 0 6 O 
Mr. Edg.r ................... l 3 6 

---37 14 0 
Collected in Essex :-

A shdon collection........... 2 8 3 
Braintree, do ................. 3 13 O 
Mr. A. Bentell .............. 0 I O 0 
Mrs. J. Challis ............ 0 10 O 
Burnham coliection ......... 2 10 0 
Mr. Palmer• subscription l O O 

Colchester. 
W. W. Francis, Esq ...... I I 0 
Earles Colne coll~ction .... 1 2 6 
Mr. Piper ..................... I O O 
Mr. BJ,,cklock. ............... 6 0 0 
Rayleigh collection .......... I 10 0 
Mrs. Pilkington ............. 0 10 O 
Mr. Un wins ................. 0 10 0 
Mr. Sack ..................... 0 6 0 
Mrs. Sarch ................... 0 2 6 
Miss W. S. Blackbnrne ... 0 2 6 
Servant maid .................. 0 0 6 

Saffron Walden. 
Collections .................... 10 2 11 
Small sums from young 

gentlemen at Rev. Josh. 
Wilkinson's .............. 0 12 6 

Francis Gibson, Esq ....... I l 0 
Miss Gibson ................. l 0 0 
Geo. Gibson, Esq ........... l 1 0 

Bedford, Collections and subscrip-
tions per Mrs. J. Kil pin ............... 22 3 0 

Hatfield, a friend, by Benjamin Young 
Esq ........................................ 25 0 0 

Hackney Auxiliary, London, by Mi,s 
Luntly ................................... 8 15 3 

Collected in Bucks, Herts, and at U xbridge :-

Bucks. 
The Rev. J. Watts .................. 27 12 10 
By C. H. Roe, al Olney collection 12 10 0 
Mite from a friend..................... 0 JO 0 
One ·third weekly missionary 

fund ...................................... & JO 0 
Mr. Manning ............................. 0 10 0 
l\liss Andrews, don ..................... S O 0 
Mr. Roe for supplying ................. l 0 0 Mr. H. Dyer ................. l JO 0 

r, Morris ................... 0 10 0 Newport Pasnell. 
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Mr. Osborne ............................. I O O 
Mrs. Osborne for E\'angelist fond .. 1 O O 

Herts. 1'awhridg-worth. 
Hev. J. Stewart ......................... 6 O O 
S. F., per Rev. J. Dyer ................ 1 O O 

Oxbridge. 
Mr. J. Chippindall ...................... l O O 

Mr. John Hull (Schools) .............. 1 O O 
Mr. and Mrs. Hutter .................. l 0 0 

Harefield collection ........................ 5 1 3 
Leicester. 

Collection at Charles Street Chapel 10 5 6 
Somersetshire Au~iliary : 
Taunton, T. Horsey, Esq., Treasurer 

Moiety of weekly Sub-
scriptions .................. 5 12 10 

No,·. lU, l ollected by Hev. 
C. H. Roe ... 5 2 10 

Less by Printing 6 6 
--416 4 

Mr. R. Ball .................. O 10 6 
Mr . .I. D. Blake ............ 0 JO 6 
Mr. Rice Blake ............ 0 10 6 
Bev. W. H. Coombs ...... 0 10 6 
Miss Dymond ............... 0 16 0 
Mr. T. S. Eyre ...... ,. ..... 0 10 6 
Mr. T. S. Horsey ........ ] I 0 
Mr. Le\'esly ................. 0 10 6 
Mrs. Mattoch ............... ] 0 0 
Mr. Mullett .................. 0 10 6 
Mr. Newberry ............... 0 5 0 
Mr. R. Newberry,Jan .... 0 10 6 
Mr. T. Newberry ........ 0 10 6 
Mr. \\'. Thoms ............ 0 10 6 
Mr. Stevenson . .. .. .. ..... .. . 1 1 0 
Mr. Vellacott ............... 0 10 l'i 
Mr. Walter .................. 0 10 6 
Mr. John Young ............ 1 1 0 

---2113 8 
Yeovil, Collection last year ............ 2 5 0 

Do. do. this year ............ 3 15 0 
Mr. Porter, 2 years ........ I 0 0 
Mr. Allen, do. . ........ 1 0 0 

Mr. Masters, do. .. ....... 1 0 0 
Mr. do .......... J 0 0 

--4 0 0 
Wells Collection, Rev. C. H. Hoe ... l 17 O 
Chedder do. '. ........................... O 17 o 

Mr. W. Clarke .... ., ...... 1 0 0 
Mr. R. Clarke ............... 1 8 O 

Street Collection ........................... 1 3 2 
North Curry do ............................ 0 lb O 
Bridgewater do ............................ 6 5 4l 
Chard do. .. . .. .. .. .. ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. 3 O O 

Mr. S. Brown .............. 0 10 0 
Mr. J. Brown ............... 0 10 O 
Mrs. Brown ................. 0 10 O 
Mr. Toms ..................... 0 10 0 

---2 0 0 
Isle Abbots Collection ................. 1 7 8 

Collected by Miss Humph, ey ...... I 3 O 
Boro 'bridge Collection .................. 2 8 6 

Collected hy Miss Ling and Miss 
Godson ................................... 0 12 8 

Creech Collection .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. l 2 2 
Wellington Collections and Subs ...... 16 13 3 
Prescott, Devonsbire. 

Collection ................................. J 13 6 
Mr. Standerwick ........................ 0 10 0 

Hemyock, Devon, Collection ......... 0 11 0 
Stogumher Collection..................... I 13 6 

E. Mannering, Esq ..................... 0 10 0 
Montacute, Mr. Atkins ... . ............ 0 3 6 
Watcbett Collection .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ... .. l 5 0 

Miss Gooding ........................... 0 10 0 
Willaton, Subscriptions ...... .-........... 0 JO 6 
Minehead Collection ..................... 3 0 0 
Crewkerne Collection ..................... 2 13 6 
Kent,Seveo Oaks, by Rev. T. Shidey 7 0 0 
Clapham, London 

Miss \Vilson for Northern Evan-
gelist .................................... 10 0 0 

Abergaveony, Mrs. Wyke by Rev, S. 
Davis ....................................... 2 0 0 

Brokenhurst, Hanis, Lady Morant • , 2 0 0 

Other sums just received from Leicester, Northampton, &c., will be given in the next. 

Do,iations and Subscriptions will be gratefully recefoed on behalf of the Society, at No. 0, 
Fen-/;ourt, Fenchurch Street; by the Treasure,·, W. T. BEEnY, E.,q., 8, Old Jeu>ry; by the 
Rev. C. H. RoE, 2, Wintown Place, Blac/,/,eath Road; by the Rev. S. J. DA v1s, 23, East

cheap; o,- any Minister of the Derwmi11atio11. 

"•• All letlers for the Rev. C. H. RoE, to be addressed as above. 

PRINTED DY J. HADDON, CASTLE STREET, FINSBTJltY. 
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:MEMOIR OF THE LA TE :MR. JOHN HESKIXS. 

DY THR REV. T. F. NEWMAN. 

JoHN IIESKTNS was born at Nailswortl1, 
Gloucestershire, on the 24th of N ovem
ber, 1778, and was descended, on the 
paternal side, from \Villiam Harding, one 
of the little band of praying men with 
whom the church at Shortwood origi
nated. It was in his house that meet
ings were held for prayer, with occasiori
ally a sermon, from 1707 to 1715, when 
they were removed to a little modest and 
unfinished structure on the site where, 
after three enlargements of the original 
building, the present large and· substan
tial meeting-house was ·built in 1838. 
On taking possession of their· l111mble 
sanctuary, thirteen persons united with 
each other in the fellowship of the· gos
pel, and were formed into a church of 
Christ. 'When the foundation-stone of 
the present edifice was laid, our lamented 
friend made a pnblic and affecting re
ference to his great-grandfather, above
mentioned, in terms of honest and grate
ful satisfaction. avowino- thn t he felt it to 
be a greater honour to0 have descended 
from an ancestor in humble station, who 
had been instrumental in planting a 
church of Christ, than if he could trace 
back_ his lineage to nobility, or even roy
alty itself. Mr. Heskins' father became 
a member of the church at Shortwood 
i'n the year 1752; he was chosen deacon 
about 1760, and held that office till his 
decease, May 2, 1813; having been a 
member of the church sixt,·-one years, 
and a deacon more than fiftJ; years. He 
was ~ man of sterling piety, of inflexible 
steadmess of purpose, and uniformly se
cured the confidence and esteem of the 
cl,nrch .. It was l1is happiness to liavc 
been united with a few like-minded men 

\'OJ,. 111.-FoUnTn SllRll':S. 

in securing the services of Benjamin 
Francis, whose pastorate extcnclccl from 
1758 to 1799; and under whose ahl0 
an<l affectionate ministry, the little came 
rapidly ·and steadily ach-ancecl. :Mr. 
II.'s mother wns an eminently de,oted 
Cl1ristian, exceedingly useful in 1,er day; 
and, even up to the present moment, 
there are those who kindle at her name. 
and delight to speak of her active bene
volence, and tl1e affectionate e:rrnestness 
which ·she employed to commend the 
Savi.our, and promo_te the interests of his 
cause. 

From a very early age, the snbje~t of 
this memoir was distinguished by sweet
ness of'temper and susceptibility of feel
ing. • At that period, these qualities 
greatly endeared him to his immediate 
relatives, who in riper years were equally 
attracted by his devoted atbichment to 
his parents, an<l his warm and tender 
affection for sisters who could at once 
appreciate and return his love. It does 
not, however, appear that his heart was 
savingly impressed till he bad nearly at
tained to manhood. Still, the instruc
tions, tl1e prayers, and the example 
of parents so distinguished for piety, 
were not without effoct; for a sister, 
who survins him, well remembers that, 
while quite a child, he talked t.o her 
about the Saviour., telling her of his com
passion while on earth, and presenting 
such a winning representation of his lorn 
as to make a strong impression on he,· 
mind. 

But though in his eighth year he could 
thus speak of the Sa\'iour, the clays of 
childhood and youth passed away with
out witnessing his c01wersion to God, 
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Others lookC'd on him with hop!' ; but, 
a<lvntinp: to that period he himself sa~·s, 
" Tl1011gh outwardly moral, 111,1· thoughts 
we-re big ,vith the lnsts of the flesh, and 
I felt hatr!'<l in my l1eart to the holiness 
of the law of God: I did not sec tl,c in
finite e,·i\ of sin, nor the beauty of the 
way of sah-ation ; nor did I percei,·c the 
abrnlnte nC'cd of a God-man Mediator, 
to sa,-c sinners from the curse of the law. 
It is tme I had convictions, but thev 
were ,·cry few, and very transient ; for 
sin being of such a har<lcning natnre, 
the more I clwri~hed it the more I was 
rooted in it, till at last I was brought to 
the wrge of obstinate infidelity ; so that 
at tilllcs 1 deemed the sacred word of 
God to be in'l'ented and written by un
inspired men ; and thus I trampled it 
under the feet of haughty pride and car
nal self-sufficient reason," 

It is well known to surviYing friends, 
that at the JJeriod referred to in the 
abo'l'c extract., his mind had been unset
tled by the sophistries of deism; but, as 
the darkest moments are those which 
immC'diately precede the dawn of day, so 
was it in his spiritual history. It pleased 
God at this crisis to remove by death 
one of his earliest friends and correspon
dents, Mr. T. Allsop, son of the respected 
Baptist minister of Culmstock, DeYon. 
The reflections awakened by this event 
led to an earnest and faithful examina
tion into bis own state; and this work, 
in connexion with the counsels of Chris
tian affection, and the statements of a 
searching and affectionate ministry, was 
blessed, not only to the defeat of an in
cipient scepticism, but to the surrender 
of bis heart to God; · To use his own 
words, "con ,·ictions that had been stifled 
before were re,·i1·ed; and I verily be
lieve, that, under the influence of effica
cious grace, they were made uncom
monly useful in tearing away the thick 
bandage of delusion which before had 
covered the eyes of mv mind. Thus was 
shown me th~ long black catalogue of 
my sins, ,,nd my awful state by nature; 
and the conYiction was produced, that I 
should be utterlr lost to all eternity, un
le,s redeellle<l · from my inexpressible 
load of guilt h)• the all-atoning blood of 
tl,e L:imh of God." Thus was he brought 
to CL,·ist. Speculations, fancies, the 
dicta:e; of carnal reason, the sophisms of 
infidelit_,·, all ga\'e way before that <lis
cov,·ry of sin, and tl1at rcrnlation of 
Christ, which his soul now received. In 
1nerc-y to himself-to the church which 

he lovc<l so ardently and served so faith
fully-to the neighbourhood, in which 
by weight ancl excellence of character, 
he CX('l'tL,d so cxtcnsh·e and beneficial an 
influence-he was made a part!iker of 
the grace of God. It was in December, 
liH8, and in the twentieth year of his 
age, that he was baptized and admitted 
into the church at Short.wood by Mr. 
Francis, whose heart was cheered by the 
hope, that a youth of so much promise 
would in after life prove a blessing to the 
community by whom he was most cor
dially welcomed. And, though that ve
ner:,ble man did not long survive that 
ernnt, his successors in the ministry have 
seen the verification of his hopes, and 
have had abundant reason to bless God 
for giving them such a friend, and such 
a "helper." 

The principles of the young disciple 
were soon and severely tested; for at 
that early period, and for many succes
sive years, duty required a frequent ab
sence from home on journeys of busi
ness, and his letters convey a transcript 
of the reflections and emotions awakened 
by the scenes through which he was 
called to pass. In a communication ad
dressed to his sisters, bearing date Feb. 
24, 1800, and written on one of his com
mercial rounds, the following passage 
occurs: " I acknowledge the corruptions 
of the heart to be very powerful in all 
places, and at all seasons, but is there 
no difference in the position of that sol
dier who is with his comrades in a deep, 
entrenched, well-organized camp, and 
when called singly from the camp, and 
obliged to mingle with the foe? Such 
is the case with your brother. At home 
encircled by pious friends, in regular at
tendance on the means of grace, and 
enjoying the ordinances of a well-or
ganized church; abroad, conversant with 
very few, except those who are enemies 
to the cross of Christ: no prayer-meet
ings to enliven his devotion, and very 
often the enemy of souls coming in like 
a flood, and tl,reatening to bear away 
eve1·y thing before him. But, after all 
this mournful picture, thanks to Sove
reign Grace! I continue to abhor the 
co1upany of the vain and ungodly; their 
e11joyn1ents are insipid to my taste; and 
[ still lol'e the habitations of !,is house, 
arnl the place where his hononrdwclleth." 

Other letters would supply many a 
passage equally rich in pious sentiment, 
and breathing an ardour of devotion 
which was possibly promoted by tl,c 
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\'cry circnmstnnccs whicl1 nre oft<·n an,! r cu111stnnces coml,incd to tlirow intn l,i, 
wit'I, g-rent feeling- <lcplnred. F'or it is li1111ds n lnrgcr nmo11nt of infl11encc tl,an 
cviclent, thnt l1nving few associntes of often falls to !he lot uf' one man. But it 
kinclrc<I principles, he felt hi,9 depend- may saf~ly be :iffinned, that in propor
cncc on God more fully than l,c might tion to tlie responsibilities which were 
!,ave done if constantly surrounded hy crowded upon him, his pcr.sonal excel
those who" feared the Lord, and thought lcncie.9, and his aptitndc for the rlutics of 
upon his name." Besides which, his in- his station, became the more apparent. 
t inrncy with ministers, and his occasional Retain in()' the devotion wi1 h which he 
intercourse with Christians in other parts had ente~ed on the discharge of official 
of the kingdom, ga,·e him a knowledge of duties, and now combininO' with it a ma
many events, favourable or otherwise, to ture judgment, and a larz~ share of ex
the pr,,spcrity of churches, and the ge- pcriencc, he was enabled so to net as to 
ncral interests of the Redeemer's cause; enhance the respect with wbich he had 
and thus greatly contributed to prepare previously been regarded. After Mr. 
him for the important position he was W.'s lamented removal, and in the long 
destined to occupy. interval during which the church was 

In 1802 he was united in marriage to without a pastor, our admirable friend 
Sophia, second daughter of his beloved well sustained those engagements of a 
pastor, Mr. Francis. She still smvi ves, pastoral nature which otherwise must 
and in her loneliness is consoled by the have been suspended. F'or three years 
thought, that during the union which has did he untiringly lay himself out to meet 
now been interrupted, but which was the peculiar emergency, and with a sue
extended through a period of thirty-six cess which he might not have been dis
years, their domestic harmony was un- posed to acknowledge, but which is 
broken. gratefully attested by all who marked 

F'rom his first entrance on the fellow- his movements and witnessed their re
ship of the church, Mr, H. devoted him- suit. Ha,·ing been released from the 
self to its interests, and entered with his demands of a secular pursuit, he became, 
whole soul into every thing which had a even more conspicuously than at an 
bearinQ·, mme or less direct, on the pros- earlier period, the servant of the church. 
perity of" his beloved Sion." As before His anxieties, his prayers, his efforts, all 
intimated, that holy man who occupied centred here. In circumstances of diffi
the pulpit during his early years, and culty, his calm prudence and affection 
whose soul rejoiced over him when he did more than the most bustling habits, 
became the avowed disciple of the Lord apart from an equal degree of those good 
Jesus Christ, did not long remain below, qualities, could have effected ; while the 
for he was welcomed to his eternal rest soundness of his judgment, the depth of 
in December, I 799. But to his succes- his piety, and the spirit of conciliation 
sor, Mr. Thomas Flint, and again to his which he uniformly breathed, gave him 
successor, Mr. Winterbotham, Mr. H. a hold on the hearts of his fellow-mem
was warmly attached. In somewhat hers which greatly tended to maintain 
more than three ~·ears after Mr. \V. had the unity of the whole body; and it is 
become pastor of the church, he was an interesting fact, that during this pe
called to the office of deacon by the riod of pastoral destitution, ninety-two 
unanimous vote of his fellow-members. persons were introduced to the fellow
This was in 1807. In the month of June, ship of the church. 
1811, he was called by the church to But, if this period be singled out as 
exercise his o-ifts in the ministry of the that in which Mr. H.'s peculiar qualifi
wo_rd. It In~ always appeared to the c:_itions for _oflic~ were mos_t prominently 
wnter, to be one of the clearest proofs displayed, 1t will uot be mferred, that 
0_f h(s emincn~e in piety, that the _dis- the <;>ther year~ of e(ther his private or 
tmct10ns to wluch he thus early attamed official connex10n wnh the church were 
were never pem1itted to betray him into comparatively ~ blank. Otl(ers could 
tl_1e assumption of importance, or the better tell of his steady, umform, and 
ans of conscious superiority. In later consistent walk; and they ~ould better 
years especially, if he had been a weak narrate the evidences of his h_enrt-felt 
n_ian, or a man of inferior piety, his posi- and growing attachrn~nt to the mterests 
tion would have inevitably called out his of_ Sion. But the _writer may. b~ per
wea~nesses, aucl disclosed the poverty m1tted to express !us own c~nv1ct1011,
of h1s.i.principlcs; since a variety of cir- a conviction soon established, but 
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strengtl1enC'd from da.1· to day during the 
six or seven ,ears with which it was his 
priYilcgc to be ,issociated in conference 
and in labour with hisnow glorified friend, 
-th,1t rarely has a man combined in 
l1imsl'lf more of the best ingredients of 
thC' Christi,rn, or more of !.he hig-hC'st qna
!ifiC"a t ions for the office which he so 10110• 

filled. The unction which rested npo~ 
his 01m spirit, nnd his great kindliness 
of rnnnnC'r, rendered him a most valuable 
and s~·mpathizing friend in the chamber 
of sickness; while his just ,·iews of the 
gospel, his knowledge of the perplexi
ties in which the mind is oft<'n im·olved 
in the cnrJ~, dn)·s of spiritual light :md 
feeling, an<l his facility in communicating 
counsel, richly qualified him as the g-uide 
and comforter of the inquiring and the 
sorrowful. 

The following extract is from a letter 
in reply to one he had received from a 
very dear friend, in whose spiritual wel
fare he evinced the deepest and most 
affectionate interest :-" When I re
ceived yours, I knew not what to say 
regarding the painful and unsettled state 
of your mind as it regards the best 
things. . . • . . I am like some medical 
practitioner, who sees the state of his 
patient, and deplores it, and the more 
deeply so, because be is entirely at a 
loss ,Yhat remedy to recommend that 
has not already been proposed, or that is 
not already in han<l, without as yet 
yielding the desired succes~- . If I. know 
your case aright, you are w1thm view_ of 
the promised land. . . . You have lnd
den farewell to the captivating but delu
sive pleasures of tl,e world, and relin
<]Uished many of its anxious and corrnd
ing cares. And yet you linger on the 
borders of the blissful region, suffering 
yourself to be surrounded with shadows, 
and enYeloped by an atmosphere of doubt 
and uncertainty. And why? Just be
cause simple faith docs not stretch out 
the hand, aud knock for admission, say
ino- at the same time, 'Lord, I believe, 
help thou my unbelief.' Why is it that 
the Saviour is not obeyed, wLen he 
says 'Follow thou me'? A!·e the condi
tions too hard?-' He that will come after 
me let him deny himself, and take up 
his' cross, and follow me.' I trust not; 
but folly believe that he who bath beguu 
the good work in you will carry it on. 
And as I think I see plainly' the green 
liladc- ' I will indulg-e the hope that 
' tl,c ~ar,' and then 'the full corn in the 
car,' will follow." 

,y riting to the 8ame friend, at a Inter 
}'l'nod, he says, "In the case you so 
clearly n1ake out of your own state of 
mind, while there is much to deplore 
regarding the absence of religious con
solation and peace, there is much that 
is fa vourablc, and to · me satisfactory. 
,vhence spring-s that lil'<,ly and quick 
perception of what is passing within? 
that _iealons_y respecting the increase of 
worldly principles and worldly feelings? 
that fear of sins 'benumbin~; and har(len
ing influence?' that increasrng solicitude 
lest the concerns of time should snper
sede or out weigh the thino-s of eternity? 
,vhence, but from the divine principle 
within? .... To the cross alone we 
must resort with our burdened souls. 

' There safety dwells, and peace divine !' " 

In another communication to the same 
conespondent, the following passage oc
curs : " That part of your statement 
which relates to your distress on account 
of the want of deep penitence on the 
review of your past transgressions, is a 
feature so common to real Christians, 
especially in the earlier periods of their 
renewed life, that it ought rather to be 
numbered among the evidences of your 
interest in the favour of God, than as 
any proof of the non-existence of con
verting grace. • . . Whence springs your 
present 'deep concern at your own ig
norance and weakness-at tLe hardness 
and insensibility of your heart?' Whence 
arise those earuest and anxious prayers 
(so suited to your present state of mind), 
'Lord, open my eyes ! ' 'Lord, melt my 
heart ! ' .... ·whence can such feelings, 
and such expressions of deep feeling 
spring, but from the awakening, quick
ening, converting, and sanctifying in
fluences of the Holy Spirit? The very 
prayer, 'Lord, melt my heart,' does to 
me strongly imply that the evil of past 
transgressions is viewed by you in such 
a light, as to increase your detestation 
of its monstrous guilt .... Let me Leg 
of you, my dearfriend, as God has given 
you to see the value of a tlirone of grace, 
to go thither continually, with those most 
appropriate requests you have so often 
employed. . • You will also derive great 
relief by resorting in sacred meditation 
to that spot, once the scene of our Sa
viour's bitter sorrows, previously to his 
crucifixion, the garden of Gethsemane. 
Nothing is so calculated to touch and 
melt the heart, as a view of him in his 
agony, when he said, 'Father, if it be 
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possible, let tl,i.~ cup pnss from me. 
Nevertheless, not what I will, but what 
thou wilt. You have donhtless l,eur<l of 
, Hart's Hymns,' ancl perhaps you liave 
rctul the most valuable of the whole 
volume, 'Gethsemane.' The concln<ling 
verse I cannot forbear transcribing : 

' Saviour ! nll the stone remove 
From my flinty, frozen heart; 
Thaw it with the beams of love, 
Pierce it with thy mercy's dart; 
Wound the heart that wounded thee, 
Break it in Gethsemane !' 

My prayers shall continually ascend on 
your behalf, that ere long your strain 
may be that of gratitude and joy." 

1'he correspondence of which some 
specimens have been furnished, was of 
great service, and the friend to whom it 
was addressed is now a consistent and 
useful member of the church of Christ. 
Jn one of his latest communications to 
Mr. H., he thus affectionately refers to 
the benefits resulting from that corres
spondence of which some specimens 
have been furnished: " Do you some
times think, my honoured friend, of the 
children God has g-iven you? I must 
claim to be ranked among them ; for 
though very many and various are the 
means God graciously employed for my 
recovery, I can call none but you my 
spiritual father.'' 

The fear of extending this memoir to 
an inconvenient length prevents the in
troduction of other extracts from com
munications to which access has been 
obtained, and which would confirm the 
impression that in this department of 
christian labour, Mr. H. was enabled to 
combine the affection of a friend with 
the wisdom of "a scribe well instructed 
in the things of God." 

·while our lamented friend was thus 
actively discharging his official duties, 
and often engaged in religious corre
spondence, he was careful to secure time 
for the cultivation of his own mind, by 
reading the best authors in divinity and 
general literature, and especially by the 
devotional stu<ly of the word of God. 
This object was greatly facilitated by 
the habit of early rising, which he uni
forrnly observed; and there can be no 
question but that the beauties of piety, 
by which he was so richly adorned, 
I~ainly resulted from his morning exer
cises m the closet. 

In addition to the eno•ao-ements which 
so constantly demandeJ 1;'is attention, as 
an officer of the church, Mr. II. was 

ever ready to listen to those calls which 
were frcc1uently acl<lressed to him to 
occupy the pulpit of neighbouring minis
ters, or to nssist in the settlcmen t of 
such difficulties as will sometimes arise 
in the churches of Christ. Tlte estima
tion in which he was held, wherever his 
character was known, brought on him 
many an engagement of tl,is kind, from 
which he would otherwise liave been 
exempt; and rarely was his judgment 
thought to be erroneous, never was his 
integrity suspected. 

In the associations of Baptist churches 
( fonnerly " The \V estern ,'' now " The 
Bristol"), with which Short wood was 
connected, he was known as among the 
most regular attendants at the annunl 
meetings; and as he entered l,eartily 
into the business of the churches, and 
was distinguished by his attachment to 
the interests of Sion, his character was 
highly valued by many of "the father3," 
whose fellowship in heaven is now one 
ingredient of his happinesss. Saffery, 
Ryland, Horsey, Steadman, Birt, Hall, 
and Saunders, were of the nu111ber of 
his friends on earth; now together they 
sing the "new song,'' and their com
panionship is immortal. 

Our lamented friend was a steady and 
decided supporter of the missionary en
terprise, and entered warmly into the ope
rations of other christian societies. Sun
day-school institutions greatly interested 
him ; and on many occasions the poetic 
talent which he possessed in no mean 
degree, was employed in their service. 

But though Mr. H. lived and breathed 
in an element of piety, it must not be 
thought that he lost sight of his temporal 
duties as a member of society, or aban
doned his rio-hts as a Briton and a man. 
He was, ind;ed, "the Christian citizen," 
firmly attached to the principles of civil 
and religious freedom. His conduct 
uniformly bore the stamp of high llll

bending independence, and he so ful
filled his relations to the general interests 
of his country and of mankind, as to 
proYe that his religion accompanied him, 
both to throw an air of christian dignity 
around his character while thus engaged, 
and also to preserve him from those 
injuries which the atmosphere of political 
strife too often inflicts. 

Thus did he pursue hi, course, win
ning "golden opi11ions" from men of 
every rank and ~very class. . In. the 
church venerated, Ill the domestic circle 
beloved Lcyond the ordinary range to 
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which human affections extend, in the 
1wighbourhood 1·cgnrdcd as e,·cry man's 
fri<>nd. Rnrcly does th<> ch:uactcr of one 
man secure a ·unanimous ,·erdict; yet it 
is bcli<>v<>d tlrnt this was the case with 
our irn·aluabk friend. The J.:lious of 
cwn· denomination saw in 1nm their 
l\fastcr's spirit; while the scorner was 
refuted, and the profligate rebuked, by 
the silent but impressive lessons of !!i's 
holy life. So that if the epitaph on his 
tomb had to b(' inscribed hy the pen of 
irreligion herself, she might trace the 
"·ords, "TnERE LIES A MAN oF Gon !" 

It "·as towards the autumn of 183i, 
that the subject of this memoir began to 
wc~ken, and by some symptoms too 
obnous, though scarcely definable, to 
awaken the anxieties of those who, b_y 
domestic endearments, or by the bonds 
of Christian friendship, were deeply in
terested in his life. For many weeks 
bopes and fears alternated, till at length 
the latter painfully pre,·ailed. Still, 
howen,r, was this de,·oted man to be 
seen on his course of Christian service; 
nor did he decline those long-loved en
gagements, till increasing feebleness, 
combined with the severity of the win
ter, compelled him to submit to com
parative seclusion. With the opening 
spring he was advised to try change of 
air; and this proposal led to a visit of 
seYeral weeks duration into Kent, where 
he was recei,,ed by a numerous, affec
tionate, and anxious circle of christian 
relatives, from one of whom the writer 
has received a communication contain
ing the following passage: "On our first 
interview, I was so struck with his 
emaciated form and impaired strength, 
as to lead me to anticipate the most 
painful result. Nor did many days elapse 
before I ascertained his own opinion. 
' It has been my belief from the first,' he 
remarked, 'that this sickness would be 
unto death, but I liave no anxiety on 
the subject; I am in the hands of my 
heavenly Father, and he may do with 
me as seemeth him good. One thing 
only do I dread; it is that my life should 
be prolonged beyond the period when 
activity must cease, and I could no 
long-er be useful in the service of my 
Redeemer. This I do dread, but not 
death.' ... His prevailing frame of mind 
was most enviable. Always serene, 
generally cheerful, contented witl_1 . all 
around him, and grateful for every tnfhng 
:,ttc11tion; it was a privilege to claim 
l,i1n for a guest. Nor Wl\S he incapaci-

tatcd for tit,, cnjopncnt of social inter
course, ns disease brought but few at
tendant pains, nnd his mental powers 
retained their full vigour .... Often, 
when silence might haYe been construed 
into indifference, I detected a glance, to 
me indescribably touching, which dis
tinctly told that he wns bidding adien to 
the object before him. Sometimes this 
impression was confinned by a re:nark. 
On one occasion, having urged him not 
to linger too long over a landscape he 
had al ways admired, he observed, with 
a smile, 'I liave been taking my fare
well.' But it was at the family altar 
that the state of his mind was most 
clearly evinced. There, in the expres
sion of the most elevated thoughts and 
desires, did he appear to us as on the 
confines of heaven, and breathing already 
the atmosphere of that region of which 
he is now a blissful inhabitant." 

The state of his mind at this period 
was beautifully exemplified by the fol
lowing incident, which is given in the 
words of another frie1~d, who, next to 
himself, was most interested in it. "On 
one occasion I found him sitting alone, 
with his Bible in his hand ; and as I 
approached he was evidently weeping. 
I withdrew. A few minutes after he 
came to me, and said, 'My dear --, 
you saw me affected just now; but they 
were tears of sacred joy, of ardent grati
tude. I was reading those words, It is 
.finished! A finished Christ ! a finished 
Saviour! and for me, for me, a poor 
guilty sinner!'" 

The following extract is from a letter, 
written about this time: " You will, I 
know, be pleased to hear that it hath 
seemed fit to my almighty and gracious 
Father, while for the past six months 
he has afllicted me, and brought me 
low, to continue to me, with scarce an 
interval, the light of his reconciled coun
tenance, shining into my soul through 
Jesus. Some seasons have been exult
ing, rapturous, almost overpowering, to 
my poor weak frame .... The usual 
course of my experience, through my 
illness, has been calm acquiescence in 
the will of God, for life or death; and 
as dear Mr. \'Vinterbotliam said to me 
( the last words I ever heard him utter), 
'I now know what it is to lie quite pas
sive in the hands of God.'" 

One other extract must yet be intro
duced; it is from a communication ad
<lresse<l to his brother-in-law and sister, 
dming this visit into Kent, and soon 
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after they hacl been calle<l to drink of 
sorrow',~ bitter cup. "You have proba-
1,ly hearcl how merciful my heavenly 
Father has been to me in my affliction, 
by communicating strength, spiritual 
strength, equal to my day. I have not 
spent a crloomy hour. I have been en-· 
a bled to b cast my guilty soul afresh on 
the all-sufficient atonement of the Lord 
Jesus and found I was welcome to the 
fount~in, for fresh applications of his 
pardoning blood. I have received new 
tokens of the imputation of his spotless 
ricrhteousness, wbieh is 'unto all and 
upon all them that believe.' ... In look
in(J' forward to death I could say, ' 0 
de~<tth, where is thy sting?' Indeed the 
last few months, in the view of death, 
have been the happiest I ever spent ... 
I most deeply sympathize with you un
der the fresh bereaving stroke that has 
fallen on you. I trust you have been 
enabled to say, as on past occasions, 
'The Lord gave,' &c. In the case of 
the dear departed there was much of an 
alleviating nature. . . . Above all, her 
state of entire preparation for the solemn 
change. We do 'not sorrow as those 
without hope ; for if we believe that 
Jesus died and rose again,' &c. And as 
dear --- told us, on that memorable 
evening, the one before her departure, 
' W c shall not be long separated, you 
will soon join me.' Oh, what hopes, 
what prospects, are the Christian's! He 
has before him 'an inheritance incor
ruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth 
not a way, reserved in heaven for him.' 
Still, with all this in view, it behoves us 
to adopt and carry out the spirit of that 
excellent verse: 

' Yet with these prospects full in sight 
We'll wait thy signal for the flight ; 
For while thy service we pursue, 
We find a heaven in all we do.' " 

It was in the frame of mind indicated 
bf these sentences, that our beloved 
frwnd returned to the bosom of his fa
mily; and, while the increased effects 
of disease told but too plainly what the 
end must be, the sweet calm of his own 
spirit seemed to diffuse itself abroad so 
that even those who most rainf~lly 
dreaded his remo,,al, could not but catch 
some portion of that serenity which filkd 
his soul, and beamed out on all nround. 
It was us though n spirit from the pmc 
world ab?ve had lighted down to sojourn 
fo,, a wlule a~ong the scenes a1al sor
rows of mortaht.y. Nny, it wns some-

thing still better than this-it was the 
presence of Christ with his suffering ser
vant, first blessing him, and throuo-h him 
imparting consolation and peace t~ other 
bosoms. Such was the undisturhed 
calmness of bis soul, that bis own expe
rience might well suggest the sentiment 
he was heard to express-" I cannot 
think how a Christian can be agitated in 
prospect of death." For some weeks 
after his return, he ger.erally attended 
one public service on the Lord's day; 
and the writer will never forget the 
manner in which he alluded to one sub
ject, which in truth had been sucrcrested 
'by his own case. The subject w:;" the 
peace of God, which passeth all under
standing :" and there was that in his 
look and tone which seemed to say, 
"Blessed be God, I know the truth of 
all that has been said, for I have that 
peace.'' Though thus ripe for heaven, 
and willing to be gone, he was desirous 
that his life should be extended till he 
might witness the opening of the new 
meeting-house, then in course of erec
tion; and this privilege was permitted 
him on the 12th of September, 1838. 
On that occasion he attended the morn
ing service, and heard Dr. Leifchild, on 
the personality, deity, and agency of the 
Holy .Spirit. On the following Lord's
day he was present at two services, and 
enjoyed the ministrations of Mr. Mursell 
and Dr. Leifchild ; and, thoug-h the 
"outer man'' was in a state of debility 
which caused many a sigh and manv a 
tear in the large assembly of attached 
and sympathizing fricnds,-bis soul was 
full of gladness and of gratitude. For a 
short season after this he was still to be 
seen in the house of prayer; and, at the 
social meeting in the yestry preparatory 
to the morning service, he poured fnrth 
the affectionate and earnest desires of his 
soul for the peace and prosperity of 
Sion. The writer has nt this moment 
the image of the venerable man, then 
almost a glorified saint, as he knelt on a 
hassock at the table, and as with a YOico 
which told of the grave, but with a soul 
consciously on the verge of inur:ortal 
life, he seemed to lay hold on the Al
migbt.y's strength, and to Le enjoying 
direct converse with the invisibk God. 

To tl,e verv last moment in whicl, his 
bodily strength would allow of any ef
fort, he wns unwilling to let slip a single 
opportunity for usefulness. In some 
cases ,vhich awak0ned l,is anxieties, he 
sent for the pnrtil's nnd convcr.,c,l with 
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them, an,1 ronnsrlkd them, ns n man 
knowing t.hc vnst importnnre of rhris
ti:m dreision nnd consistrnc,. In other 
instnnc<'s he caused himself to he con
,·ei-cd to the scene of affliction, thnt. he 
might tell yet once more of the precious 
Sa\"iour, :md s1wak of the unfoiling con
solations of religion. His last \"isit, which 
was less tlrnn a fortnight before his own 
decease, was to the bed-side of a dying 
friend, the relict of a brother-deacon who 
had hC'cn removed a few months prcYi
onsl.,. To her he prcscntc,d the great 
truths which were the stav of his own 
son], and dwelt on the joyful anticipa
tions they might in<l11lgc in reference to 
that mcctins- in a better state which could 
not be far distant. She preceded him to 
heaYen. 

The last few davs of his abode on 
earth were spent in quiet waiting: for the 
hour of departure. No cares disturbed 
J,im-no shadow o,erhung his prospect 
-'' he knew in whom he had believed." 
For the church his affection remained in 
perfect strength, and in uninterrupted 
exercise ; but no anxiety, even for" his 
bclo,·ed Sion,'' was now permitted to in
terfere with the unbroken repose of his 
soul. To his wife, to other much loved 
and lono- loved friends, he spake so 
cheerfully, and with such humble confi
dence, that to them it almost appeared a 
sin to lament his approaching death. 

One morning, in reply to an inquiry 
respecting his feelings, he said to his be
loved sister-

" 'Content my Father with thy will, 
And quiet as a child;' 

That's how I am, my dear." 
To a similar question, at another time, 

he replied with great energy, "Oh, very 
well ! there's not a single jar in the 
whole machine-it all goes smoothly." 

One day, when really weaker, and 
less able to enjoy his food than usual, he 
looked up with a countenance full of 
gratitude and benignity, and said, " I 
wish all the world were as happy as I." 

To a friend, who happened to remark 
that the weather was dull, he qniekly 
replied, "Oh, don't say that any thing is 
dull here ! we don't know what the word 
means." Having walked round the gar
den one morning, and brought in some 
flowers. lie said, "How beautiful! and 
then to· enjoy Christ in all!" His eyes 
were overflowing with tears as he spoke. 

One en~ning, as some friends were 
~l,0ut to !caw him to attend public ser-

\'iCC' in the hol!SC' of Oo,I, he ~aid," Al,. 
if I conld, I wonl<l gln<ll_r go with you. 
Let 11s han' thnt 11,rmn, 

' I lm·c the windows of thy grncc 
'l'hrongh which my Lord i~ sern.' " 

He alwa~·s wished the twilight hom to 
be spent in singing. 

One morning he told his si5tcr, tlrnt if 
he lmd not., like Pnul, been " cn11ght up 
into the third hC'a,·cns," lie had enjoyed 
such manifestations of the love of Christ 
that he could truly say," Whether in the 
body, or out of the body, I cnnnot tell. 

Referring to the dying words of a he
lovC'd niece, twelve months before, he 
said, "vVhat an expressive wore! that 
was of dear --'s, 'And you will soon 
come, uncle ; I am glad I am going 
first; I am glad I shall not haYe to see 
you go.'" He then inquired which day 
she died, and added, " I sh:dl soon be 
with her." 

On the last Lord's day evening he 
spent on earth, a beloved relative having 
in the course of his prayer at the family 
altar referred to his ardent love for the 
church at Shortwood, he was asked, if 
he had been able to join in this dever 
tional exercise-" Oh, yes," he said, "l 
hope so-

' My ooul shall pray for Sion still, 
While life and breath remains.' " 

A night or two before his death, his 
cough being worse than usual, he said, 
" This is sharp work ; this cough will 
soon bring me down; but it must he 
met with christian patience, and with 
uncomplaining complacency in my hea
\"enly Father's will.' 

On being asked by bis beloved wife, 
if his waking hours during the pr~cedi?g 
night had been comfortable, he smd, with 
great emphasis, "Oh, delightful ! I have 
had many things communicated to me 
of a most interesting nature.'' Soon af
ter this, he was heard to whisper-

"' None but Jesus, none but Jesus, 
Can do helpless sinners good.' " 

Something was then said to him nhout 
the peace of mind he enjoyed ; lie 
quoted as in answer to the observation, 
those ,;ell known and expressive lines, 

"J esu51, our great High Priest, 
Hath full atonement made.'" 

,vhcncvcr he heard an allusion to l,is 
pnst labours, he evinced the n:iostgc1111i11e 
humility, and never suffered 1t to he s11p~ 
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posed, for a ~inglc moment, that h_e 
could think with complnccncy_ on his 
own doings. On such occas10ns he 
usually said, "My simpl_c trust is in th~ 
finished work of the d1vme Redeemer; 
nnd would reply to nn inquiry respecting 
the state of his mind, in the short but 
emphatic sentence-" not a cloud! not 
a cloud!" 

The closing scene was now at hand. 
On the morning of Wednesday the 17th 
of October, the evidences of approaching 
dissolution were too distinct to be mis
taken. On the preceding day our be
loved friend had spent several hours in 
the sitting room, and on this morning 
too he was anxious to leave his couch 
and his chamber ; but, listening to ex
cuses for delay, it soon became impos
sible for him to reiterate his request. 
The writer was permitted a place in the 
sorrowing circle round that bed on which 
this man of God was "languishing into 
life," and had the satisfaction of witness
ing the final triumph of the dying saint. 
A few short sentences were exchanged, 
"Do you now find the Saviour present 
with you, and precious to your soul?" 
"Yes, indeed, l do !" " You will soon 
be with him." " I hope I shall." 
Shortly afterwards, a wish having been 
expressed that the writer would lead the 
devotions of that weeping group, he inti
mated to his dying friend that he was 
about to engage in prayer-an intima
tion which was welcomed with a benig
nant and satisfied look, and a kind and 
gentle "Thank you-thank you!" These 
were his last words ; for during that en
gagement the power of articulation was 
lost., and in a few moments the ransomed 
soul ascended to its rest. 

The removal of such a man, in the 
present state of society, is no common 
loss. The world has few such, and in 
the immediate circle from which he has 
be<;n taken, his loss is irreparable. The 
estimation in which his character was 
li~ld was strongly marked on the day of 
Ins funeral. H nndreds followed his re
mains; the pall was borne by six neigh
bouring ministers ; many shops were 
c_losed in the line by which the proces
sion moved towards Shortwood; and, at 
the grave, and in the meeting-house, at 
least a thousand persons were assembled 
t~ pay their silent but cordial tribute to 
!us wortl1. In several of the neio•hbour
ing pulpits, funeral sermons we~e deli
vered on the following Lord's day; while 
at Shortwood, where he had so long and 
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so worthily sustained an official oon
nexion with the church, an attempt wa~ 
made to improve the dispensation in "' 
discourse from Colossians i. 12, which 
was listened to by a very numerous 
audience, for the most part clad in the 
garb of mourners, gathered from the sur
rounding country, and from diffcren t 
sections of the church of Christ; but all 
united in the opinion, that neither the 
world nor the church could well spare 
such a man. 

In this memorial, it has been the 
writer's aim so to present the character 
of his estimable friend, as Go improve the 
reader, as well as to interest his mind. 
Mr. H. was not a man whose eminence 
could be ascribed to adventitious circum
stances, or to the possession of mental 
endowments in which few men are per
mitted to share. Though his powers of 
understanding were originally good, and 
improved by habits of reading and re
flection, yet to his piety, deeply seated, 
and diligently cultfrated, must be re
ferred both the charm of his personal 
character, and the rich combination of 
qualities by which he was fitted for most 
important service in the church of Christ. 
His religious views were moderately 
calvinistic ; and never was there a mind 
more impregnable both to ancient and 
modem heresies. Having at the com
mencement of his spiritual life sought 
after and found " the good old way," 
the growing experience of his own heart 
confirmed his attachment to the unso
phisticated and ungarbled truth ; and 
that truth, clear of all extra rngancies and 
whims, rendered him a holy, happy, and 
useful man. Its .influence on him, and 
his attachment to it, combined to pre
serve him from those errors, both of sen
timent and of spirit, which have eYer 
abounded in the antinomian school; 
while he was equally secure from the 
more plausible and subtle inventions 
which even now disturb the peace of 
churches, and cripple the energies of 
good, though mistaken men. 

His conscientious and devout obserY
ance of instituted means, was unques
tionably instrumental in promoting the 
maturity to which he attained. Indeed, 
the very theory which he was at first led 
to embrace, as it combined an entire de
pendence on the Holy Spirit, with a full 
admission of the value of all the divine 
appointments, was likely to conduce to 
this result. 

K 
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Reference has been mn,lc to his cnrly 
morning· devotions in the closet, These, 
on the 1'ord's day, ~ere preparatory to 
a prn~·er-mPet.ing, commencing at hnlf
past six, from which he was rarely absent 
during a period of many years. In this 
social cng~gcmcnt his soul dc]ir,hted, 
and from it he often carried a·~·ay a 
frame so heaYcnly, that in the domestic 
circle and during the more public en
gagements of the day, he was e\'idcntly 
bearing abont with him the vivid im
pression of" things not seen." 

As a hearer, lie was remarkable for his 
attitude of fixed and prayerful thought, 
seldom appearing to notice any person, 
or any object, except that, occasionally, 
towards tltc close of the sermon, he 
would rise, with a heart full of love to 
the gospel, and to the souls of men, and 
by his look seem to say, "Oh, that these 
appeals may reach their hearts !'' To 
the preacher he listened, not as a critic, 
but as a Christian ; not with "itching 
ears,'' but with a relish for the truth, and 
a desire to recei\·e it for himself. Though 
to him every part of divine truth was 
welcome, that sermon best pleased him 
which, while it displayed the riches and 
the sovereignty of grace, divested the 
sinner of all excuse for unbelief, and 
pressed on the believer in Christ his ob
ligations and responsibilities. 

In reference to his official station, it 
has already been intimated that his 
qualifications were unusually ample. 
Prudence, zeal, temper, perseverance, a 
kind regard to the feelings of others, 
with a readiness to exercise the spirit of 
self-denial ; these were among his pre
vailing characteristics. Though often 
prominent, and always active, there was 
no display, no dogmatism. It is not 
known, that by a severe remark, or a 
look of unkindness, he ever wounded 
the mind of a fellow-member; while his 
devotion to the church, and bis love to the 
brethren, combined with the gentleness 
of his manner, prepared him to become 
a peace-maker, and a healer of the 
wounded. 

Amono- the poor of the flock, Mr. H. 
was perpetually evincing the love of a 
brother in Christ. In a church which 
for many years had been steadily ad
vancing in numbers, and which at the 
time of hL~ decease consisted of about 
six hundred members, tl1e great majority 
of whom are at all times exposed to the 
:mxielics, and often to tl1e sufferings of 
pow·rt~,, om· lamented friend found am-

ple scope for his "Jaboms of Joni." It 
was Ins delight to enter the hnmblo 
d wcllings around, :md to offer the coun
sel and the consolation which liis own 
heart most readily suggested. The greater 
part of his time was devoted to this 
employ; and not only did the objects 
of his solicitude derive advantage from 
his attentions, but on the general state 
of the church their influence was highly 
beneficial. 

Of his pulpit exercises the writer never 
had an opportunity of fonning an opinion 
for himself; but from others he has 
learned that in that station, and in that 
employ, Mr. H. was distinguished by 
pathos and affection, while presenting 
to his h_earcrs. those evangelical senti
ments with winch his own lteart was so 
deeply imbued. Nor were his pulpit 
labours "in vain in the Lord.'' Immor
tal souls were thus "made alive from 
the dead ;" and for him was prepared 
the unspeakable joy of being by them 
preceded or followed to the glorious in
heritance above. 

This admirable man seemed to live 
but to do his Master's work. "For him 
to live was Christ.'' When disease had 
weakened his frame, and rendered him 
incapable of exertion, no regrets for 
himself were heard ; but it did some• 
times grieve him that he could no longer 
visit the habitations of the poor and the 
afflicted. "It was in his heart" still to 
serve the Saviour in these "works of 
faith;" but his' labours were terminated, 
and his home prepared. 

Much of the foregoing memorial has 
necessarily been drawn from the testi
mony of those whose intimacy with this 
man of God was extended through the 
greater part of his valuable life. Still, 
the writer soon saw enough to convince 
him that his lamented friend was spe
cially raised up for the position he so 
honourably and so usefully occupied. 
Nor can he permit himself to lay down 
his pen without recording his grateful 
sense of obligation for the expressions of 
personal respect and kindness which it 
was his privilege to receive. Though II 

much younger and less experienced man, 
his mind was never pained by one par
ticle of assumption or dictation ; but it 
was often cheered and animated by the 
prayers and the cordial greetings and 
the little quiet tokens of affectionate 
interest which were supplied by his In
mcntcd friend. The rnry grasp of his 
liand, and the benignant smile on the 
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Lord's-day, often produced tl,is convic- worth tl,is feeble testimony ~g borne, the 
tion-" His heart 1s all alive to the cares church has lost one of tl,e hest deacon~ 
and fears which attend the minister of that ever a elmrch of Christ was blessed 
Christ in the discharge of his public with, the minister feels that he has been 
duties.'' In seasons of depression, his deprived of a friend and coadjutor, of 
sympathy was sincere and prompt ; whom he must ever speak in the most 
while the joys of sueeess were he1ghtencd unqualified terms of affection and vene
nnd hallowed by his warm-hearted gra,.. ration. 
tulalions. If in ltis death, to whose 

POETRY BY THE LATE MR. JOHN HESKINS. 

1.-INVOCATION TO THE HOLY SPIRIT. 

Morning, Jan. I. 

SPIRIT Divine ! of light and life the Sire; 
Fountain of wisdom; Guide to happiness !
I now invoke thine aid. 'Tis thine to bless 

With pure, with quickening, with celestial fire. 
While stepping on the threshold of a year 

Now Just commenced, Oh, give my mind to feel 
Faiths fervid glow-and hope, and christian zeal, 

By which my soul, her onward course may steer, 
Keeping the haven of rest full in her eye, 

Her bosom opening to receive the gales 
Wafted from. thee, blest Spirit !-while she hails 

The dawning glories of eternity. 
Prepared for heaven, let thy full tide of love 
Bear me to brighter, purer scenes above ! 

11.-TO MARY DEPARTED: FROM HER BEREAVED SISTER, H-. 

THou 'rt gone from me, my Mary, and the place 
Where thou wast severed from my last embrace 
Is that same lonely chamber, whose deep gloom 
Hangs like the drapery of the silent tomb. 
Yet there I choose to linger ! Yes, to me, 
Henceforth, tl,at spot my loved retreat shall be ; 
Fond memory's sanctuary ! There I'll roam 
Over again with thee the scenes of home ! 
Delightful trance !-blest vision of the mind! 
Which may not, would not, cannot be confined ! 

Thou 'rt gone, my Mary; and yet still thou 'rt near ;
I feel thy presence, thy sweet voice I hear; 
Thy seraph smiles shall gild my midnight hours; 
Thy hand shall strew my daylight path with flowers : 
I'll join thee in thy rambles, blithe and young, 
Joy in thy eye, and truth upon thr tongue, 
When flushed with health, with kmdliest feelings warm, 
Ere yet disease had preyed upon thy form-
.When we, with blended hearts and kindred minds, 
Gave fear and sorrow to the passing winds-
Seeking the groves embowering cooling shade, 
Now gathering wild flowers in the opening glade, 
Or, seated near our sheltering favourite tree, 
Carolled our songs of love and liberty ! 
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I sec ll1ce in the onwnrd pnth of life
Avoiding all the elements of Btrifc 
The child of peace, of meekness, :tnd of love
Like some blest spirit, from the spheres above 
Come down to ~oJoum for a season here ' 
Ere she for ever shines, a seraph there i ' 
Thus didst thou then appear when led by grace, 
Most cheerfully, to take thy rightful place 
Within the fold of Christ. Thy plighted word 
Had long been given to him, thy loving Lord ! 

Tho~'rt _gone, .b~loved one ; yet still I see 
Thy samtlikc spmt bend to look on me ; 
And these are look~, which brighten while they move 
The tenderest passions of my heart to love-
To love, like thine ! which threw its sweetest rays 
On all.around thee, thrm~gh the long, dark days 
Of fadmg health, of wastmg, slow disease
Gi,·ing full proof of tl1e soul's inward peace. 

Speak to thy sister still, beloved one ! 
And tho_u dost speak ! I hear that silvery tone, 
That v01ce on earth to thee so kindly given, 
Has caught new melody from harps of heaven:-
·• Be not impatient, sister, to arise · 
And sh:tre with me ~he triumphs of the skies ; 
But wait the Masters call, thy Lord and mine 
Knows the right period of thy life's decline. 
He saw me weak, exposed to foes and fears; 
And called me early from the vale of tears. 
'Twas wise in him-'twas merciful-'twas best
So soon to take me to the promised rest, 
And such a rest !-so glorious-so sublime
Within this peaceful, holy, happy clime !
Bright be thy lamp, and white thy wedding-robe, 
"''hen called to leave the low, material globe; 
Then be it mine to hail thy spirit here 
And ponr these strains into thy listening ear
Come, kindred spirit, glory waits thee now, 
A crown unfading soon shall deck thy brow ! 
'Come, sister Spirit,' to the realms of day; 
I call thee-' sister spirit, come away!' " 

ILLUSTRATIONS OF SCRIPTURE. 

FROM PAXToN's LETTERS FROM PALESTINE, 

I HA VE met with several things which 
struck me with some force as illustrating 
Scripture. TLe roofs of the houses arc 
flat, and a way is made to ascend to the 
top, which is a most pleasant place for a 
walk in the cool of the evening. "Sa
muel called Saul to the top of the house." 
-1 Sam. ix. 2, 6. 

A number of the l1ouses have a kind of 
a tent a.t the top, made of reeds, &c., in 
which they sit, and I belie\"e elecp. 

" They spread Absalom a tent on the 
top of the house.''-2 Sam. xvi. 22. 

There is usually a small railing, or 
elevation round the edge, to prevent any 
from falling over; and the law of Moses 
required them to make a battlement for 
this purpose.-Deut. xxii. 8. 

While some have tents on the top of 
the house, others have them out under 
the trees; and the fig-tree and the vine, 
having large shady leaves, arc very fn-
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vourablc for this. Thus they sit " under 
their vine nnd fig-tree." And where 
they do not use tents, they are very fond 
of "sitting out under the trees. They 
usually take out a straw mat, or small 
carpet, whi?h they spread. down ; som~
times on tins they lay their beds, and sit 
on thrm. They have not feather-beds 
as we have, but a kind of wool mattress, 
which is easily folded up and removed. 
Mr. and Mrs.--, who are of our party, 
nre natives of this place, and hopefully 
pious. They often take out their mat, 
:md spread it down under a tree, and 
spend much of the day there. ln our 
walks, we see many thus under their vines 
and fig-trees, whiling away their hours. 

Almost every night we hear music and 
dancing, at no great distance from us. 
The music is hardly worth the name-is 
a kind of beating_, accompanied with 
some wind instrument, and serves to 
keep the time. The dancing, as it is 
called, is not much more than a slow, 
walking, stooping, changing of position. 
It l1as none of that active and fatiguing 
action which dancing has in the western 
world. The men and women do not 
join together in it. It is done almost 
wholly by men, and often old men, The 
women sit by and look on. 

There are few, if any, springs here, as 
we should call them, but wells; at least 
in all my walks I have not seen any. 
1:here is a low place, a little out of the 
city gate, where there are three or four 

wells. They are wailer! up, witl, a larg-c 
flat area over them, in the mirhlle of 
which is a hole, large enough to let down 
a bucket. There is no pump, or wind
lass, nor e,;en a well-sweep, but a rope. 
The vessel used almost constantly for 
bringing water is a large jug, with two 
handles, and a small mouth. It may 
hold from two to four gallons. They tie 
the rope to the neck or to the handles, 
and let it down. It fills, and they draw 
i(up. In passing these wells, especially 
in the evening or morning, you find a 
crowd of people drawing water. Some 
have mules and donkeys on which they 
carry it, usually having four of these 
water-pots, two swung in a wooden 
frame on each side of the animal. The 
others carry the jar on their shoulders, or 
rather on the back, held over the 
shoulder; but one hand is raised to sup. 
port it. You see no one carrying any 
thing in his arms, as is the custom with 
us, but upon the head or shoulders when 
not too large, otherwise upon the back; 
even children are carried in this way-it 
is amusing to see the little things riding 
upon their parents' shoulders. There is 
no vessel attached to these wells ; and 
thus we see the force of the saying of 
the woman," Thou hast nothing t.o draw 
with, and the well is deep;" and thus 
Rebecca came" out with her pitcher upon 
her shoulder." A large proportion of 
those whom we saw drawing water were 
females. 

THE PRACTICAL ADVANTAGES OF P.lEDOBAPTlSi\I. 

FROM "JETHRO." Pl'BLISHEn DY THE CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

As things now generally stand, the 
predobaptist theory is altogether without 
a particle of practice, beyond the affusion 
of water; it is every way unprofitable, 
and nothing supports it but blind cus
tom. In works upon the subject, we 
read of its uses and advantages; but 
~vhen we walk abroad among the churches 
m quest of proof, we nowhere meet with 
an atom of fact to b.ear it out. What 
~ay ~e designated the law of the sub
JCct, 1s a dead letter among us. ·whether 
we look at the families, Sunday-schools, 
a!ld churches of Baptists or of Predobap
hsts, we find no difference in their eco
nomy with respect to the care, culture, 
and government of children. We have 
a fine, a beautiful theory on the subject, 
hut not a whit more of practice than 
they. \Ve have not even the shadow of 
a t!iffcrcnt system of means! No one, 

who was not otherwise apprized of it, 
would suppose, from aught that appears 
in the practical working of the two sys
tems of the Baptists and Predobaptists, 
respectively, that there was the slightest 
dispute between the parties.-p. 221. 

The whole of this lamentable business 
is open to much observation ; but we 
forbear: suffice it to say, that this order 
of things cannot al ways last, and should 
be immediately abandoned. It surren
ders the whole argument for infant bap
tism; for it exhibits the ordinance, ap
plied to children, as an idle and unmean
rng ceremony. 1 t does more ; it is 
fraucrht with boundless mischief to tlie 
soul~ of men, by its uniform and iae,i
table tendency to help on a mortal delu
sion respecting their personal salvatiou. 

p. 211. 
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,vHY is not India evangelized? Is it 
that the system of misanthropic supersti
stion which debases the intellect and the 
morals of the people, is so enchanting 
that its fascinations cannot be resisted b;r 
any who dwells within the sphere of their 
influence ? The existence of a Mahom
medan population of many millions in
terspersed throughout its provinces, 
amounting in some districts to a twen
tieth, in others to a tenth of the whole 
community, is alone sufficient to dis
prove so disheartening a supposition. Is 
it that, like some recently discovered re
gions, it has been inaccessible to the 
more enlightened races of mankind ? 
From the days of Solomon to the present 
time, it has I.ad more or Jess commercial 
intercourse with those who have pos
sessed the inspired oracles; and in va
rious a.~·c,; end ea \'Ours have been made 

to exhibit to its inhabitants the excellen
cies of the Christian faith. Is it that in 
our times, since the revival of a mission
ary spirit in a purer form than it had as
sumed in previous centmies, India has 
been neglected, or overlooked ?-that 
neither Baptists nor Independents, Pres
byterians, nor Episcopalians, have dele
gated to their chosen representatives tha 
work of proclaiming in India the un
searchable riches of Christ? Far from 
it: e_very active missionary society has 
w1thm the last half century made India 
the field of some of its most energetic 
operations, and committed them to its 
most accomplished and devoted ao-ents. 

Why then is not India evangclized? 
The chief reason is, that nominal Chris
tianity, the true Antichrist, bas prevent
ed it. Nominal Christianity, the bane 
of the church and the curse of the world, 
has interposed its destructive influences, 
and, like an immense U pas tree, over
shadowing the land, has counteracted 
effectually the efforts made by the spi
ritual husbandmen who have sown the 
good seed of the kingdom. 

Whether India was visited by any of 
the apostles, is an undecided question : 
reliance cannot be placed on the tradi
tions which refer to the labours of Bar
tholomew and Thomas. That Pantrenus, 
of Alexandria, carried the gospel thither 
in the second century, has some evidence 
to sustain it; and, it is certain, that at 
the council of Nice, in 325,one Johannes 
subscribed its decrees as representative 
of "Persia and the Great India.'' But, 
with whatever degree of purity the 
Christian system may have been origi
nally taught there, it appears that tlie 
Indian churches partook of the prevalent 
degeneracy, the "falling a way,' predict
ed as part of the mysterious course of 
events in which human depravity and 
di vine forbearance were to be displayed. 
During many centuries the Christian bro
therhood on the western coast of India 
retained the form of godliness more fully 
than the European churches ; though 1t 
is to be feared, that even before they 
came into contact with the Portuguese 
adventurers of the fiftecntl1 century, little 
if any of the spirit of true religion re
mained among them. Their doctrinal 
and practical system was corrupt, though 
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by no menns so corrupt as tlmt of., the 
ciinrch of Rome. They retained the 
doctrine of salvation by faith in the 
atonement of Christ; the necessity of 
rcITencration by the Holy Ghost; and 
th~ Trinity in Unity :rn defined in the 
A thnnasinn creed, but without its dnm
Jlatory clauses. They _rejected the pope's 
supremacy, the doctrme of transubstan
tiatio11, the adoration of images, the in
tercession of saints; they knew nothing 
of confirmation, or purgatory, or prayers 
for the dead, or auricular confession, or 
extreme unction ; they never dreamed 
of the celibacy of the clergy; they re
cognized but two orders of clergy, 
priests and deacons; and in all questions 
of doctrine they appealed to the autho
rity of Scripture as decisive, and not, 
like Romanists, to any traditions of the 
fat.hers, or decisions of the church, or in
terpretations of their teachers. 

The Portuguese established themselves 
in Malabar, in 1502, under Va~co de 
Gama, who left the Tagus for the pur
pose, with a fleet of twenty sail under 
his command. The Christians, under
standing that he was the subject of a 
Christian monarch, and concluding that 
he was sent to take possession of India, 
expected to enjoy greater immunities 
under his goYernment than they had re
ceived from their heathen and Mahom
medan rulers. They therefore besought 
him to take them under his protection, 
and defend them from the injustice of 
the petty rajahs of the country. They 
had learned the history of their religion 
o_nly from the gospels, and a few tradi
t10ns preserved among them; and were, 
therefore, totally ignorant of the arro
gance aud intolerance of the church of 
Rome. A vast addition was however, 
made to their knowledge very speedily. 
As the power of the Portuguese in
crc~sed, they set themselves to bring the 
native Christians into subjection to the 
Romish see, and to convert their heathen 
and Mahommedan nei"'hbours. The 
kind of Christianity which they promul
gated will be readily understood from 
the account given by Francis Xavier, 
"the Apostle of India,'' of his mode of 
procedure. Ignorant of the language, 
be procured a translation of the words 
of the si~n of the cross, the apostles' 
creed, the commandments, the Lord's 
prayer, the salutation of the ano-el, the 
co?fitcor, the salva rcgina, and the cate
clusm. These he committed to memory 
a~ well ns he could, nnd then sallied 

forth to the work of conversion, which 
lie liimself describes in the following 
terms:-

"I went about, with my bell in my hanrl, anrl 
gathering tol)'ether all I met, both mcr, anrl 
children, I instructed them in the cltristian 
doctrine. The children learnt it easily by heart, 
in the compasg of a month; and when they un
derstood it, I charged them to teach it to their 
fathers and mothers, then to all of their own 
family, and even to their neigbhoun:. 

" On Sundays I assembled the men and wo
men, little boys and girls, in the chapel; all 
came to my appointment with an incredible joy, 
and most ardent desire to hear the word of God. 
I began with the confeosing God to be one in 
nature, and triune in persons. I afterwards re
peated distinctly, and with an audible voice, the 
Lord's Prayer, the Angelical Salutation, and 
the Apostles' Creed. All of them together re
peated after me ; and it is hardly to be imagined 
what pleasure they took in it. This being done, 
I repeated the Creed distinctly, and insisting on 
every particular article, asked if they really be
lieved it? They all protested to me, with loud 
cries, and their hands across their breasts, that 
they firmly believed it. My practice is, to make 
them repeat the Creed oftener than the other 
prayers; and I declare to them, at the same 
time, that they who believe the contents of it 
are true Christians. 

" From the Creed I pass to the Ten Com
mandments, and l)'ive them to understand, that 
the Christian law 1s comprised in these precepts; 
that he who keeps them all according to his 
duty, is a good Christian ; and that eternal life 
is decreed to him; that, on the contrary, who
ever violates one of these commandments is a. 
bad Christian, and that he shall be damned eter
nally, in case he repent not of his sin. Both 
the new Christians and the Pagans admire our 
law, as holy, and reasonable, and consistent with 
itself. 

" Having done as I told you, my custom is, to 
repeat with them the Lord's Prayer, ancl the 
Angel's Salutation. Once again we recite the 
Creed, and at every Article, besides the Pater 
noster and the Ave Maria, we intermingle some 
short prayer: for having pronounced alond the 
first Arllcle, I begin thus, and they say after 
me,-Jesus, thou Son of the living God, give me 
gi-ace to believe firmly this first Article of thy 
Faith, and with this intention, we offer unto 
thee that prayer of which thou thyself art the 
author. Then we add, Holy l.\Iary, Mother of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, obtain for us, from thy 
beloved Son, to believe this Article, without 
feeling any doubt concerning it. The same me~ 
thod is observed in all the other Articles ; ancl 
almost in the same manner we run over the Ten 
Commandments. When we have jointly re· 
peated the first precept, which is, To love God, 
we pray thus : 0 Jesus Christ, thou Son of the 
living God, grant us thy grace to love thee 
above all things ! and immediately after we say 
the Lord's Prayer: then, immediately we sub
join, 0 holy Mary, Mother of Jesus, obtain for 
us, from thy Son, that we may have the grace to 
keep this first commandment. After which we 
sn.y the Ave :Maria. ,v c observe the same me
thod through the other nine rommn.ndment~ 
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with ~uch little variations as the matter mny ' distressing the Mussulmans in a thouean,l waye; 
rcquire."-Hough, pp. li7-179. sons that I hnve not a ton~ue to tell or describe 

Th"s ·as t.1 ort. of Christianit,, re- all the mischiefe n)1d mortifications attendant ou 
• L "· • lC s • J such a scene of evil."-Hough pp. 264 265. 

ccn-cd by those converts of whose num- ' ' 
bcrs Rornan Catholics hoast, triumph- It was th_u~ that the religion of the 
antly contrasting them with the numbers West ~vas ol'lg-mally rccom~ended to the 
reported by Protestant missionaries as attention o'. tl.ie E3;stcm natioRs .. "You 
the fruit of their labours. It must not preach Clmst crucified to us, smd Ge
howe,·er be supposed that these wer~ malio, a native of distiuction, "and at 
the onl/means cmploJ:cd to enlarge the the same time crucify_ those ~ho,i;n yo_u 
fold or discipline the flock. A Mahom- have persuaded to believe on 1nm. H1-
rnedan writer describes the exertions of dalcaon, a Mahommedan prince, in an 
these successful Portuguese evangelists :i,ddress to his officers, gave the following 
in the following affecting terms: JUSt summary of the deeds of the Euro-

" The believers of "Malo.bar [ the Mahomme- pean advocates of the gospel:
dans J were established in the most desirable and 
happy manner, by reason of the inconsiderable 
degree of oppression exi?erienced from the rulers, 
who were acquainted mth the antient customs, 
and were kind to and protectors of the Mussul
mans; and the subjects lived satisfied and con
tented; but they sinned so that God turned 
from them, and did therefore command the Eu. 
ropeans of Portugal, who oppressed and dis
tressed the 111:ahommedan community, by the 
commission of unlimited enormities, such as 
beating and deriding them ; and sinking and 
stranding their ships ; and spittin!J in their faces 
and on their bodies; and prohibiting them from 
performing voyages, particularly that to Mecca; 
and plundering their property; and burning 
their countries and temnles; and making prizes 
of their ships ; and kicking and trampling on 
their ( the believers') -books, and throwing them 
into the flames. They also endeavoured to 
make converts to their own reli~on, and 
enjoined eh urches of their own faith to be 
consecrated; tempting people, for these ob
jects, with offers of money: and they dressed 
out their own women in the finest orna
ments and apparel, in order thereby to deceive 
and allure the women of the believers. They 
did also put Haji's, and other l\fossulm~ns, to a 
variety of cruel deaths ; and they reviled and 
abused with unworthy epithets the prophet of 
God, and confined the Mahommedans, and 
loaded them with heavy irons, carrying them 
about for sale, from shop to shop, as ~laves_; en• 
hancing their ill-usage on these occas1one, m or
der to extort the larger sum for their release. 
They confined them also in dark, noisome, ":nd 
hideous dungeons; and UBed to beat them with 
slippers, torturing them also wit~ ~re; and se~
ing some into bondage, and reta=g o~hers m 
their servitude a.s slaves. On some they 1IDposed 
the severest tasks, without admitting of the 
smallest relief or exemption. Others they trans
ported into Guzerat, and into t~e Cancan, and 
towards Arabia, being places which they them
selves used to frequent, in _the view, eithe~ of 
settling or sojourning thcrem, or of captunng 
veesels. In this way they accumulated great 
wealth and property, making captives also of 
women of rank, whom they kept in their houses 
till European issue was procured from them. 
These Portuguese did, in this manne~, ~!so 
seize on many Seyyuds, learned and prmc1pal 
men whom they retained in confinement till 
the,' put them to death, thus prejudicing and 

" The Portuguese at first came amoll!J us un
der the character of merchants, promising to 
help us to several goods that we wanted; but 
that afterwards, by making of trifling presents 
to some weak princes, and other arts, they had 
obtained leave to build storehouses for their 
wares, upon the coast; but that instead of ware
houses, they had built fortresses, bywhichmeans 
they had strengthened themselves so in India, 
both by sea and land, that it was more than 
time for the natives to look about them, and to 
join together to extirpate such cruel tyrants, 
and ravagers of so many kingdoms, and enemies 
to the general quiet and commerce of the world; 
and that for one thing especially, which was 
what no patience was able to endure, their com
pelling the Indians in all places, where thg had 
power, to change their religion." - Hough, 
p. 268. 

Deception was employed, in other 
cases, to induce men to assume the 
Christian name, and submit themselves 
to the Romish teachers. Some of the Je
suits introduced themselves to the Hin
doos as Brahmans of a superior order 
from the western world, assumed heathen 
names, and conformed in every respect 
to the customs of that haughty and ex
clusive caste. Robert de Nohili pre
tended to be a Brahman of the highest 
order, and, as his admiring biographer 
declares, " to stop the mouths of his op
posers. and particularly of those who 
treated his character of Bral,man as a 
deception, he produced an old dirty 
parchment, in which he had forged, in 
the ancient Indian characters, a deed, 
showing that the Brahmans of Rome 
were of much older date than those of 
India, and that the Jesuits of Rome de
scended in a direct line from the god 
Brama," They clothed themselves wit\l 
the Brahminical vestments, exacted the 
same reverence as theBrahmans received, 
and prospered gloriously till the impo~
ture was detected. But, as one of their 
own order has recorded, "the Hindoos 
soon found that those missionaries, whom 
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their colo•u, their talents, nnd other qua
lities, hnd induced them to regard as 
such cxtrnordinnry beings, ns men com
ing from another world, were in fact no
thing else but disguised Fringy (Euro
peans): and their country, their religion, 
nnd original education, were the same as 
those of the vile, the contemptible Frin
gy, who had of late invaded their coun
try. This event proved the last blow to 
the Christian religion. No more conver
sions were made ; apostasy became al
most general in several quarters ; and 
Christianity became more and more an 
object of contempt and aversion, in pro
portion as the European manners became 
better known to the Hindoos.'' 

These matters are fully illustrated in 
Mr. Hough's History; a work of consi
derable research, and written in a bene
volent and pious spirit. He tells also the 
painful tale of the manner in which the 
Syrian churches in Malabar, and their 
teachers, were compelled by chicanery 
and force to succumb to tbe power of 
Rome ; the correction of their copies of 
the Syriac New Testament by the Vul
gate; and the destruction of their an
cient documents and records. He gives 
at large, in 170 closely printed pages, the 
acts and decrees of the Synod of Diam
per, and records the practices of succes
sive emissaries of Rome, of one of the 
last of whom, his approving historian 
tells, that " what he could not accom
plish by persuasion, he endeavoured to 
e~ect through the authority of the native 
prmces; so that by imprisonments, se
questrations of property, and similar 
means, he managed to gain over manv 
~ouls, and to brin~ the whole country 
mto the right way. ' Yet, under the in
~uence of prejudices which are not pecu
liar to Mr. Hough, though in him more than 
commonly surprising, this worthy man, 
whos.e volumes teach so plainly that the 
ark 1s never so much endangered as 
when supported by unlmllowed hands, 
actually blames the British government 
because it has exhibited "nothing like 
the_ practical recognition of the duty 
,yluch .ot~er power~ had given, to estab
hsh m1~s10ns for the avowed object of 
converting the heathen to Christianity!'' 
What British statesmen and nominal 
Christians have done for Christianity in 
India, we shall however sec presently. 

The system which under the name 
of religion, has, for many ages, debased 
a~d ?emoralized the greater part of In
dia; 1s described by Dr. Duff very fully, 
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both in its theory as a system of pan
theism, ancl in its practice as a system of 
cruelty nncl superstition. He cliscussc~ 
at considerable length tl1e means by 
which the conversion of its victims shonl(l 
be attempted; the most effective of 
which will be, in his judgment., the em
ployment of native preachers, thorouo-hiy 
trained to the work by an acleq~atc 
course of instruction ; and to the pro
duction of such well qualified labourers, 
he thinks that European missionaries 
should give their principal attention. He 
refutes in detail objections of various 
kinds to missionary undertakings, gives 
an account of the proceedino-s of the 
missionaries of the ehm:ch of S~otland in 
Calcutta, and· urges the au!l'mentation of 
contributions. But here agam nominalism 
meets the missionary, and damps his 
hopes, while he contrasts "the scanty, 
stinted, and shrivelled offerings of the 
professed worship.Pers of the true God in 
a Christian land' with the gifts of a 
wealthy idolater, expending on a single 
festival upwards of thirty thousand 
pounds sterling, and afterwards ten 
thousand pounds annually to the termi
nation of his life; and the yearly expen
diture of at least half a million in Cal
cutta alone, at tlie Durga Pujah festival 
What could the inference drawn by the 
heathen be, he asks, if rishtly interpreted 
and embodied in words r 

" What could it be but this ? 'If the amount 
of free-will offerin"8 be a measure of sincerity in 
our religious profession ; surely our sincerity 
must be a hundredfold deeper than yours. If 
extent of sacrifice of worldly substance, to which 
we all so naturally cling, be a measure of our 
love to the object of worship; surely our love to 
our god, which you reckon a poor dumb idol, 
must be a hundredfold more intense than yours 
towards Him whom you profess to regard as the 
only true God and Saviour. If visibYe fruits be 
the test of reality of faith, surely our faith in the 
truth of our religion must be a hundredfold 
stronger than your faith in the truth of yours. 
Indeed you seem to have scarcely any faith at 
all. And the little you do, has the appearance 
of being designed to save you from the charge of 
open infidelity, rather than to indicate a heart
felt interest in promoting the cause and honour 
of your God.' If a rebuke so cutting, from a. 
quarter so unexpected, do not lead to aniend
ment and increase in your Christian liberalities, 
rest assured, that these poor, blinded idolaters, 
whom you affect to view with pity and corup"-"
sion, will one day rise up in jndgment nm.I con
demn you.''-Du.ff, pp. 232,233. 

Mr. Campbell's is an intcrcsting
volume, which deserves an extensive cir
culation. He was nearly twelve _years 
nn agent of the London Missionary Su-

L 
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ci<'ly nt Ilangnlore, nnd he hns mndc use 
of his oppor1uni1ics to ohscrn', as well as 
0f his acqnnintancc, with general litera
ture·, to produce a Yer~· good and com
prchcnsiYc work on British India. He 
describes po,-.erfnlly the difficulties 
,., hich Christi:rnity hns to encounter, aris
ing- from natiYe· reminiscences of the 
past ad1ic1·cn1<cnts of its nominal adhe
rents. 

" Durinp: the first three centuries after the 
htnding of Europeans in India, the natives had a 
most deplorable specimen of their character and 
principles. If the Portuguese, the Jesuits, and 
thr whole Catholic party, only fomented in
trigues and cabals to advance their interests, 
con,erted the various settlements into so many 
depots for spoliation, rapine, and empire, and 
rendered their religion a h8Jldmaid to their com
merce, their worldly greatness, 8lld their own 
nq,acious designs,-the British and the Protes
tant party threw off every restraint, lived like 
infidels and heathens, indulged in every species 
of riot, and disregarded the authority of God and 
of men. As soon as a young man left his coun
trv, it was understood that he left his religion 
behind him ; and, whatever might be the educa
tion winch he received, and the principles in 
which he had been trained, he was regarded as 
an advocate of infidelity and ungodliness. No 
sooner did he land on the shores of India, than 
he was surrounded by the votaries of fashion 
nnd the world, who would not suffer him to leave 
their society till they had initiated him into 
their system of depravity, till they had made 
him more the child of the devil than he was be
fore· till they had compelledhlm to fight his num
ber ~f duels, and very probably imbrue his hands in 
blood. What, in those days, was the representa
tion which was given of our holy religion_ to ~he 
natives of India? It was held np to their view 
as a religion of revenge, of avarice, of ':°alice ; as 
a religion that encouraged every evil passion, 
every wicked word, and e~ery nngo_dly wor~ ; as 
a religion which gave a license to its votanes to 
indulae in the Inst of the flesh, the Inst of the 
eye, :'nd the pride of life. When the mission
aries went among the heathen to propagate the 
gospel, what was the reply which they met with? 
• Why do you come amongst us? Why do you 
not try to teach and to reform yonr own coun
trymen ? What! would you have us to adopt 
such a religion as yonrs ? to abandon the system 
of our ancestors to become drunkards, and 
swearers, and blasphemers? and adulte~ers ? to 
call our friend or our neighbour out mto the 
field, and fire at him and murder him? You 
teJI us that if we remain heathens we shall cer
tainly' perish· but it is better that we should 
thus suffer, than adopt such a religion as tins.' " 
-Campbell, pp. 168-170. 

The British are not the only Protes
tant missionaries whose efforts have been 
counteracted thus by their own country
men. At the beginning of the eighteenth 
century, Zeigenbalgh and Plutscho, two 
txcellcnt young wen from Denmark, 

went on the crrnnd of mercy to Trnn
qucbar. 

"After their ari-ival nt Tranquclmr, cliscon
ragements soon attended their steps. Like nil 
Europeans who vh.itC'd India in thm1c dayi;i, 
their own countrymen were more intent upon 
making fortunes, than on setting examples of 
virtue to the heathen. They scorned, they ca
lumniated, they pcrsccntcll the mhisionaries; 
they hated them tor the truth's sake that was 
in them, and for the testimony which they bore 
against their works of darkness; ancl on one 
occasion the governor arrested Zcigcnbalgh, and 
confined him four months in prison. Such 
scandalous conduct would have been little to 
the missionaries, had it only affected themselves. 
But, alas I it had most injurious effects upon 
the cause of God among the heathen, and it 
therefore wounded them the more. The lan
guage of the natives, expressed in their bad 
English, used then to he, • Christian religion, 
devil religion; Christian much drunk; Christian 
much do wrong ; much beat, and much abuse 
others.' ' Truly,' says au author of that day, 
• it is a sad sight there to beholcl a drunken 
Christian, and a sober Indian ; a temperate 
Indian and a Christian given up to his appetite; 
an Indian that is just and square in Ins dealings, 
and a Christian that is overreaching and exor
bitant; a laborious Indian, and an idle Chris
tian, as if he were born only to fold Ins hands. 
Oh, what a sad thing it is for Christians to 
come short of lndianB, even in moralities I come 
short of those who themselves believe to come 
short of heaven.' 

" Nor was this all. But these very Danes 
who ought to have supported the truth, scoffed 
at Christianity, laughed at the heathen who 
became anxious about their salvation, and told 
them often that they were better in their own re
ligion, than to make themselves mean and con
temptible by embracing ours.''-Campbell, pp. 
136, 137. 

Nor is it only by their general charac
ler, prejudicing men against the gospe1, 
that nominal Christians have impeded 
the message of salvation. W <?rl?lY 
policy has caused pwfessedly Clmstian 
rulers to sanction idolatry, and place 
positive hindrances in the way of those 
who might desire to. enter the na~r?w 
road which leads to life. The oppos1t10n 
made to the emigration of missionaries 
tl1irty years ago is in the recollection of 
the reader; and t~ough by the strenuous 
exertions of the friends of truth, the 
legislature was induced to insert a clause 
in the charter of the East India Com
pany, securing the passage of missioi:i
aries to the field of labour, there are still 
in existence laws and customs which 
decrrade nati vc converts, and encourage 
th; worship of idols. 

"Taking a mission tour at one time, through 
the Salem province, we came to a town named 
Paulgode. A splcndicl temple overshadow• 
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liundreds of Brahmlns, maintains them In idle
ucsa and sin ; and such is the noise with which 
idolatry is sustained, that you might fancy the 
~hout wns ringing night n.nd ~ay in your ears, 
, Great is Diana of the Ephesians.' After the 
gospel was fully and faithfully declared among 
the people, and in the neii:hbourhood of the 
Pagoda, there rose a Brahmm to reply. 'Who 
are you,' eaid he, 'that come here to fine] fault 
with our religion? What may be your names? 
Is not this temple eupported hy the British 
government? The Brahmins, the prieets, the 
dancing-women, and all the attendants upon 
the altar, do they not receive their monthly 
allowance from the public treaeury ? The en
dowments, the internal economy, the times of 
worship, and the celebration of the festivalo, are 
they not all under the care and superintendence 
of the collector? Do not European ladies and 
gentlemen make presents to the god? Why, it 
was only the other day that a battalion of Sea
poys was passing this road ; the cholera was 
among them ; their commanding officer gave 
them fifty rupees to purchase sheep, and to pre
sent a sacrifice to Kalee, and when they were 
offering these sheep to propitiate the goddess, 
that commanding officer came himself, and 
bowed down to the image. Who then are yon 
that come here to scandalize our divinities ? ' 
What answer can be made to such statements 
as these ? Nay, how can we justify ourselves, 
and support our declarations, without condemn
ing the government, and denouncing its incon
sistency? 

"During this journey through Salem and 
Coimbatoor districts, there was scarcely a town 
of any importance where there was not a tem
ple thus supported. Idolatry was seen in a most 
~ourishing con~tion. The pagodas were kept 
m excellent repair. At an appomted hour, both 
morning and evening, the tomtom was beat to 
summon the votaries to worship. The full com
plement of priests, servants, and dancing-girls 
was maintained. Nothing was wantina to ren
der the religion of Vishnu and Se.lva "respect
able in the eyes of the multitude. But under 
w_hose sup~rvision was this grandeur and mag• 
mficcnce displayed ? Under that of the British 
collector, and according to the orders of a pro
fcsseclly Christian government. As we descended 
upon the Mysore, which up to 1,hat period had 
~een under the rule of our independent and 
!dol~trous prince; what was the state of pagan
ism 1n that province? Strange as it may appear, 
the pagoda~ were neglected and impoverished ; 
and where 1t might be supposed that Hindooism 
wo~d ~e most prosperous, the idols were fast 
f~llmg mto disrepute. But this abandonment 
d,d_ .not long continue. No sooner did the 
Brit(sh undertake the superintendence of the 
pro_vmce than the neglected system began to 
rcVIve .. In the end of 1835, a festival was cele
brateu m Bangalore, in honour of the idol 
Ven~uttranmnnnu. For six or seven years 
previous, that shrine had been clisregn.rded, but 
it was now rcncwell under the patronage of the 
government; and the subedar, as the native 
authority, laid a tax upon every house ancl was 
exacting it with tho strong arm of Power to 
~elebrate the feast, while the people were l~uu l::}l.1ci_r comphLints ugainst this measure, dccm-

o it illegal and oppressive, and declaring that 

the;r had never been so taxed under the rajoh. 
'.fhts instance proves not on1y that the govern
ment patronage is continued as before in their 
own provinces, but that in a kingdom which 
has recently fallen under their authority, where, 
under its native prince, idolatry was neglected, 
and where it might have safely been left to the 
support of it~ votaries, the British government 
hllS gratuitously given its sanction to its revival 
and establishment."-Campbell, pp. 497-99. 

"The following is an extract from the regula
tions of the Madras government, 1816: 'Par. 6. 
The Zillah judges shall recommend to the pro
vincial courts, the persons whom they may deem 
fit for the office of district moonsif; but no per
son shall be authorized to officiate as a district 
moonsif, without the previous sanction of the 
provincial court, nor unless he be of the Hindoo 
or Malwmmedan persuasion.' In reference to 
this regulation, and when he wae at Tanjore, 
Bishop Heber remarks, 'Will it be believed that 
while the rajah kept his dominions, Christians 
were eligible to all the different offices of state, 
while now there is an order of government against 
their being admitted to any employme11t? Surely 
we are, in matters of religion, the most lukewarm 
and cowardly people upon the face of the 
earth.' "-p. 480. 

Mr. Massie may be regarded as an in
dependent witness in every thing refer
ring to missions, being, we belie,·e'" un
connected at present with all missionary 
societies. He has, however, a missionary 
heart; and his volumes, the contents of 
which are very diversified, will be certain 
to find acceptance among the religious 
portion of the community. His style is 
lively, and there is an apparent honesty 
and love of freedom in his manner of 
writing, which cannot fail to please 
intelligent and liberal-minded readers. 
Could we do so consistently with other 
claims, we would give many extracts 
from his work, confirming and illustrating 
positions which we have already hid 
down. For example :-

" The Govemment of Ilritain, as exercised in 
India, have upheld the sacred places-the 
mosques of their Moslem preclecessors; they 
have sanctioned and regulated, as hy a legal 
calendar, the great feasts of Hindoo idolatry. 
the temples held most sacred, the gods mast 
honoured, and the festivals most gencrnlly ob
served, have been protectecl, represented as 
sacred, and made a source of Government re· 
venue. Solemn treaties have been made between 
British rulers and Hindoo gods; the great idols 
have been clothed, ullller the onlers and subject 
to the directions of Government, with English 
broad-cloth, and their table furnished with a 
daily provision from the Company's godowns. 
l\:lissions, to arouse the fervour and increase the 
number of their devotees, have been sent forth 
and rewarded under the arrangements and presi
dency of the Ilritish ; the priests have been 
paid, aud their licentious orgws and courtesans 
I1avc been provided for from the treasury of the 
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Go'"l'mmcnt. The highest and most officiRlly 
dignified functionaries have heen seated at the 
g,ttcs of idol temples, aml received the revenue 
-the pilg-rim tax; and men called Christians 
have been rcqnired to do honour to the stocks and 
ston~s, to tire sRlutcs, and ·w1,lk in processions 
when thc~e images were carried forth, reverenced 
and adored. Christian worship has been neg
lected, nnd in some cases set aside, and the day 
which God has made for himself has been pros
tituted to the scn-ices of the mock deities hy 
British authorities, civil and military. An ig
nominious brand has been fixed on the name of 
.. Tcsus, and conYerts to his faith from among the 
Bindoos have been removed from offices of 
trust, have been excluded from the Indian army, 
and refused the distinction or emolument of 
government service. I state all these matters, 
not upon hearsay report, or the calumnies of 
enemies or alienated friends : these things were 
not done in a corner. Christian missions were 
first resisted, opposed, and contemned; and 
afterwards the labours of pious and devoted 
men were interdicted or placed under snrveil
lance, because the Government had covenanted 
the protection of idol worship to the poor delu
ded devotees. Difficulties and impediments, 
the censorship of the press, dismissal from 
office, or removal from the country, were the 
obstacles or the r.enalty in the way of benevo
lent efforts to enlighten the people on the sub
ject of Christianity ; while the lives of the 
great majority of the men called Christians 
were more depraved by licentious intercourse, 
by impure conversation, by dissipation, and an 
outward disregard to all the forms and observ
ances of religion, than were those of even many 
of the heathen themselves-than some whom I 
have met among the Brahmins, as well as other 
castes."-.'!fassie, vol. L pp. 277-279. 

The number of Roman Catholics in 
the East is, according to Mr; Massie's 
estimate, very considerable. Referring 
to the burning of the Syriac and Chal
<laic books by Menezes, Archbishop of 
Gon, in 1559, lie exclaims, 

" Ruthless Goth! A :fit instrument to usher 
in the reign of superstition, and to extend the 
kingdom of darkness! The ultimate consum
mation of these plans has been, that, in the year 
1810, the members of the Roman Catholic com
munion amounted in India to about seven hun
dred thousand; in China, Tonquin, Cochin 
China, and Siam, accordinl( to their own re-
1,orts, to five hundred and eighty-five thousand. 
In the latter countries their ecclesiastical corps 
nu m bcrcd two hundred and thirty-one native 
priests, forty-three European missionaries, seven 
apostolic ,1cars, and fourteen bishops; while in 
India these emissaries of Rome might be esti
mated at three thousand priests, and twelve or 
fourteen bishops, who divided the lordship of 
tlw poor, misguided, and ignorant people; be. 
~ides ,·arious orders of monks and other regular 
ecclesiastics, Carmclites, Capuchins, A ugusti-
11ia11s, a11d Jesuit~, who, as locusts, which go 
f'urtl1 to eat up aud dcjtroy, are in India, as 
in C'H:Y countr)' o~er wlJic,? they war,\<lcr, opp~~ 
sere of that which IB goo<l. .. .. .... .... For Jt IS 

but too true, that the papacy, from whose min
isters the wounded nnd it~quil'ing Hpirits of 
aroused Brahmins nn<l other Himloos cnn clcrivc 
no satisfaction, is sprC'ad o.s n. mock gospel, ns n. 
foe to the truth in the East; aml is, next to the 
wicked lives of professors, the most perplexing 
and dangerous to the half-informed minds."
Massie, vol. ii. pp. 82, 83. 

Christ will triumph over antichrist at 
last, for he is almighty. He will pour 
down his Spirit from on high, and nomi
nal Christianity shall cease to occupy 
that place in the public eye which right
fully belongs to the "kingdom of priests, 
the holy nation, the peculiar people." 
But the mischief that nominal Christian
ity has done must never be forgotten. 
Would that it were even now fully un
derstood by the sincere and zealous ser
vants of him whose kingdom is not of 
this world. Of the pious men whose 
productions are before us, two are friends 
to the existence of legislative mechanism 
for upholding the forms of religion, and 
including in a national church worldly 
persons, who, while they bow to the 
name of Jesus, are still sacrificing in 
spirit and in truth to mammon. But 
when will our brethren of other denomi
nations, who renounce state churches, 
perceive, in their full extent, the causes 
of that corruption of Christianity which 
they sincerely deplore? They see the 
external tokens of the leprosy by which 
the church has been despoiled of her 
beauty, and incapacitated for healthy 
exertion ; but they do not see whence 
the malady has been absorbed into the 
system, in what early and fatal mistake 
it had its origin. They see that the 
church and the world have been blended, 
and that nominal allies have enfeebled 
the band whicl1, had it been like Gidt>on's 
army, would have proved triumphant; 
but they do not perceive that it is predo
baptism that has done this. The admin
istration of the initiatory ordinan cc to 
the unregenerate, not casually and by 
mistake, as will be the case in the purest 
communities, but' systematically and by 
wholesale, has inundated the church with 
semi-professors, nominal adherents, re
cipients of the form while devoid of the 
spirit; has lowered the standard of reli
gious propriety; has diluted the leaven 
which should have leavened the lump; 
has been the first in a series of down wnrcl 
steps, the ultimate results of which are 
manifest and appalling. When will our 
brethren sec that, like some other fruits 
of human expediency, the introdu_ct!on 
of unconverted infants to the Christian 
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profrssion destroys more souls than it 
saves? They extol it as theoretically 
advanta"eous to their children, while 
some of them lament that it is practi
cally ineffective. When will they con
sider its tendency to confound the church 
with the world, to demolish a middle 
wall of partition between them which 
Christ J,imself erected, and to introduce 
into his camp those who have not heart 
to fight his battles? Soon may they 
understand the emphasis of that Divine 
exhortation which is even now addressed 
to them as part of the spiritual church, 
"Awake, awak.e, put on thy strength, 0 
Zion ; put on thy beautiful garments, 0 
Jerusalem, the holy city : for henceforth 
there shall no more come into thee the 
uncircumcised and the unclean ! " 

Emendation, of the Authorized Version of 
the Old Testament; by SELIG NEWMAN, 
Author of the Abridged Hebrew Grammar, 
and the Complete Hebrew and Engli'sh 
Lexicon. London. Bvo. pp. viii. 72. 
Price 4s. 

IN the last annual report of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, it is remarked 
of the English authorized version of the 
Scriptures, that "errors are to be found 
in it, which the humblest scholar could 
not only point out but correct. Errors 
too there are which obscure the sense in 
some important instances." It is un
doubtedly true that most of these errors 
are corrected in the numerous exposi
tions and commentaries which abound. 
It ought however to be recollected, that 
where one individual reads a commen
tary, perhaps a thousand read the simple 
text itself. How important, then, that 
the text should be a faithful and correct 
version of the original, and that all pos
sible li$'ht should be afforded by the 
translation itself. But it is said, who 
~ould presume to propose his own ver
sion, or to recommend the version of 
any other individual, as a substitute for 
that which is commonly received ? We 
arc a ware of the force of this objection 
?n the popular mind, but we think that 
It may be met, and that the desideratum 
coulc~ b_e satisfactorily supplied, "by an 
assoc1at1~n of men of parts, learning, 
and. c:ult1vated taste, and especially of 
Clmsttan feeling; so wise as to discard 
all fa~ciful theories, and so faithful as to 
sanction nothing but pure and simple 
truth." 

On this subject Mr. Walford, late 
clMsical and Hebrew tutor of Homerton 
Academy, in the introduction to his 
translation of the book of Psalms, makes 
a suggestion well wortl1y of notice, and 
to which we are desirous of giving a 
more extended circulation. "It occurs 
to me to remark here, that if some per
son or persons of opulence would imitate 
the munificence to which we are in
debted for the Bridgewater Treatises, we 
might hope to see this important deside
ratum supplied. We are now amply 
furnished with defences against the di
rect attacks of scepticism and infidelity; 
why should we not be equally armed 
against the less manifest, but not much 
less dangerous influences, against which 
the multitude can be effectually secured 
only by diffusing among them the most 
perfect and accurate transcript of the 
Holy Scriptures, which the beneficence 
and condition of the present times can 
produce ? The experience of many 
years plainly shows, that no private 
efforts to produce an improved version 
of the Bible will succeed, so far as to 
give it general currency, or induce the 
public at large to adopt it, in preference 
to that which is now in use. A more 
decisive stamp of authority than can be 
impressed by one or several indi~iduals, 
however learned, or in all respects quali
fied for the important undertaking, is 
essential to secare a universal or even 
general reception of it. The authority, 
however, let it be understood, which is 
intended, is not that which our civil 
governors are able to impart. A royal 
charter, an order in council, or an act of 
parliament, is altogether without com
petency in this case. The temper of 
men, at this period, would incline them 
to refuse acquiescence in such a species 
of authority. The only authority to 
which Christians of all parties would 
bow, must be drawn from the acknow
ledged skill, fidelity, impartiality, and 
general qualifications of the persons who 
should engage in the execution of such 
a work. If some of the most distin
guished members of the two universities 
would form an association for this excel
lent purpose, and freely invite the co
operation of learned and candid indi
viduals belonging to the se\·eral com
munions of Christians in the united king
dom, all pledging thcmse!Yes to a fair 
and impartial arrangement and distribu
tion of labour, the object would be ac
complished ; the more tliscerning and 
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better informed readers of the Scriptures 
would gladly accept the boon thus of
fcr<'<l; and through their 11gency there is 
good rC'ason to believe tlmt the gene
rnlit,· would gr11duallv transfer their 
at ten lion 11n<l regard to'it." ( pp. 7, 8.) 

Mr. SC'lig Newman, the author of the 
work before us, is of the Jewish per
suasion, a teacher of Hebrew, well 
known at Cambridge and at Dublin. 
One object of his publication is to re
deem a pledge he has frequently given 
to his numerous Christian pupils, by 
pointing out and correcting the mis
translations which exist m the authorized 
version of the Old Testament. Another 
object is to make known to Bible readers 
generally the opinion of the learned 
Jewish commentators, both ancient and 
modern, on the many intricate passages 
dispersed throughout that book. This 
he has done bv occasional references in 
his notes to the Targ-ums, to Kimchi, 
Eben-Ezra, Abarbanel, Jarchi, and to 
their more modern commentator Men
d('lsolm. His plan is to quote just as 
much of a verse or phrase as he finds 
necessary, and no more. So that though 
his book consists of only seventy-two 

pages, no less tlian twelve or tl1irtccn 
hundred passages are revised. ,v e do 
not profess to have examined a11 of 
them ; but having compared a consider
able portion with the original we can 
safely affirm, that the proposed altera
tions are for the most part real enienda
t.ions. Frequently the emendation con
sists in inserting the marginal reading 
into the text; frequently in a correct 
translation of the Hebrew particle ; and 
often in the more accurate version of 
some important word iu the sentence. 
For example: Exod. iii. 28, xi. 2, xii. 35, 
reads according to the common version, 
"Oue shall boi·row of his or her neigh
bour;" but the meaning of the term, in 
the original, is not borrow, but ask; 
i. e. " one shall ask or demand." Isa. 
xiv. 21, in the common version is, "Nor 
fill tl1e face of the world with cities," 
here rendered, with enemies. Isa. Iii. 
15, "So shall he sprinkle many nations," 
is here, "So shall he cause to leap (as 
with astonishment) many nations.'' Many 
other passages may be selected, but these 
are sufficient to show the character of 
the work, and its value to the biblical 
student. 

BRIEF NOTICES. 

ThePilg,·hn'sProgress: in Two Pa,·ts, byJonN 
BHY .u<. With Original Notes by the Rev. 
TaoMAS ScoTT, Rector of Aston Sandford, 
Buchs. The eigldh edition. London : Small 
quarto, pp. 408, Price 21s. 

IT is pleasant to find, that among the_ wealthi~r 
classes of the commuuity, the populanty_ of tins 
admirable work is such as to encourage dHferent 
publishers to produce it in a style of costly ele
gance which, a quarter of a century ago, would 
have filled Paternoster Row with astonishment. 
The present edition issues from a quarter wh;ich 
indicates its acceptableness to evangelical 
churchmen. To this it is probable that the 
notes of the Aston Sandford commentator have 
materially conduced; and they are writ_te~ so 
much in the spirit of the author, that Christians 
of every denomination may avail themselves of 
them with advantage. The volume is adorned 
with numerous fine wood-cuts, and ma.I!y en
graviugs on steel beautifully executed, 
A Course of Sernwns on Faith and Practice, 

ddil'ered by t!te Rev. GEORGE CLAYTON, at 
York Street Clwp-1, IValwort!t, 1838-39. 
London: 8vo. Price I ls. 

"BnIOLD how good and pleasant a thing it is 
for Lr~thrcn to dwell together in unity.'' In no 

case, perhaps, are the delightful results of such a 
state of things more apparent, than when they are 
realized by a Christian church, and the pastor of 
their own choice and affection. How happy is 
the influence of this holy union on the interests 
of religion in general, and especially on the minds 
of the rising generation ; and how refreshing 
are the recollections afforded by an intimacy 
and intercourse of many years between a faith
ful and beloved p11Stor and the people of hf• 
charge, endeared to him not only by their con
tinued kindness and support, but also by the 
deep and affectionate solicitude which he has long 
cherished for their welfare. It was in this feel
ing of mutual attachment, that the deliverr, and 
publication of these discourses originated. Their 
excellent author, anxiously desirous of promoting 
the spiritual edification of the church and con
gregation to whom he ministers, conceived '' that 
a course of sermons upon the things to be be
lieved, and the things to be done, might, by 
God's blessing, be rendered conducive to the 
great en<ls of ministerial labour;" and those to 
whom they were delivered undertook, with the 
consent of Mr. Clayton, to publish them, not 
only in the hope that they might thns become 
more generally n.scfu1, but nlso, "tlwt they 
miglJt remain as a la::iti11g rrmcmhraucc of the 
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affrctioirnte regnnl •nb,isting hctwecn the pastor 
niul the flock over whom he presides." 

'l'hc~l' sermons, which nrc twcnty•six in num
her, nrc "on the creed nnd the corn.manclme~ts_;" 
nml nrc intended to be n. compcnrl111m of Chn:i
tian theology. Whether this is the 11;ost _dcsir
nhlc morle of giving a syllabus, ?r _br1~f VICW of 
the crcdenda aml agen<la of Clmsllamty, _espe
cially of the latter, may, perhaps, be questioned. 
The obligations of the morn! la~ ~c hold to be 
univcrsa11y and permanently bmd.ing; but we 
certainly •hould not go to the decalogue for a 
complete rule of christian ,luty. The discourses 
nrc however, decidedly evangelical in their scn
tirr:cnt and lucid in their order, with a simplicit7 
aml neatness, approaching to elegance, in their 
style. There is n~ atfect~tion of the orator, no 
studied. finery, no unpass10ned extrav~ance, no 
attempt to appear original by startling para
doxes; but an affectionate and earnest concern 
to instruct and benefit the souls of men pervades 
the whole course. 

A Biblical and Theowgical Dictionary. For 
Bible Classes, Sunday School Teachers, and 
Young Christians genem'ly. Designed as '!n 
illustrative Commentary on the Sacred Scnp
tures. With numerous Wood En_qravings. 
By SAMUEL GREEN, Walworth. London : 
Small 8vo. pp. viii. 352. Price 4s. 6d. cloth. 

TeE purpose for which this work was intended 
has been steadily kept in view in its execution. 
It comprises much theological, historical, and 
(1:eographical information, just of the kind which 
Sunday-school teachers and young people of 
average attainments require, and in ~hich they 
will feel interested. In such a work, originality 
was not to be expected or desired ; but we ob
serve that the author has drawn many of his il
lustrations from modern writers, and has by no 
means followed his l'redecessors slavishly. Nu
merous wood-cu.ts illustrate the letter-press; 
and in proportion to the quantity of matter 
which it contains the volume is remarkably 
cheap. 

Narrative of the Revival of Religion at Kilsyth, 
Cambuslang, and other places, in 17 42, by the 
Rev. JAMES RonE, A.M., Minister of Kilsyth. 
With an Introductor1J Essay, by the Rev. 
RonERT BucnANAN, Minister of the Tron 
Clturch, Glasgow. Glasgow: 12mo. pp. 295. 
Price 3s. 6d. 

Tms account of a remarkable awakening which 
took place at Kilsyth and in its vicinity, about 
a ~•!1huy ago, was written at the time by the 
mm,ster of the parish. It describes the cases of 
m_auy individuals, and comments upon them 
mth much sobriety. It is adapted to excite 
hope, exertion, and prayer. 

Narratives of Revivals of Religion in Scotland, 
Ireland, and Wales. Glasgow: 12mo, pp. 
104. Price ls. 6d. 

IN this small volume will be found an abridge
me)1t of the narrative referred to in the previous 
nrt1cle, nnd short accounts of other revivals of a 
similar character, including that at Kilsyth in 
1839. 

Letters from Palestine: written du,·ing a Resi. 
dcnl'e there in the years 1836, 7, & 8. By the 

, R~v. J. D. PAXTON. Lon<lon: 12mo. pp. 
2G3. Price 6s. 

TrrE ohscrvations of an h~_telligcnt American, 
convcrfolant with the ScripturCfl, nntl free from 
the Fmpcrstitious crcdu)ity which lrnf:I been cxhi
hited hy many European traveller8 in Palestine, 
cannot fair to deserve the attention of those who 
desire to familiarize themselves with the scenery 
connected with inspired history. Some extracts 
from this work are given on page 68, and some 
others will perhaps appear in a suhsequcnt 
number. 

Tlie Civil Duties of Christians. A Sermon, oc
ca$lonerl by the frtte outrage.,; at .1.Vewport, Mon~ 
rrwuthshire ; prea, hed at the English C'hapd, 
Trosnant, Pontypool. By THOMAS Tno,us. 
London : Svo. pp. 32. Price ls. 

TeE intrinsic qualities of this discourse would 
entitle it to attention at any time, but, at the 
present moment, coming from the district 
whence it proceeds, it will be read with peculiar 
satisfaction. The author has printed it, "hop
ing that it may serve in some measure to coun• 
teract the effects of those misrepresentations 
and falsehoods, by which Tory partizans and 
ecclesiastical bi~ots are industriously endeavour
ing to trace the late outbreak of popular violence 
to the principles of civil and religions liberty as 
maintained by Nonconformists; that they may 
thus bring odium upon a religious body, whose 
scriptural instructions and moral influence de
terred many thousands in the county of Mon
month from any participation in the riots." 

The C/J,ri.stian Religion : an account of eL"ery 
Sect, its origin, progress, tenets of belief, and 
rites and ceremonies, carefully compiled _from 
the latest and best authorities. (lvew L;l,,.ary 
of Christian KnawledJe.) London: 16mo. 
pp. 60. Price 6d. 

THE inaccuracies which we have observed, would 
prevent our recommending this compendium, 
even if we approved the principle on which it is 
formed, which however we do not. A work of 
this kind, professing to be nnbiassed, giving no 
opinion" regarding the merits or demerits of any 
peculiar faith," is more likely to bewilder than 
to enlighten, and has a direct tendency to gene
rate scepticism, however upright and candid may 
be the intention of the compiler. 

utters of the late JOHN LovE, D.D., 11Iinister 
of Anderston, Glasgow. Third Thousand. 
Glasgow: 12mo. pp. 564. Price 5s. 

THE writer of the three hundred letters con• 
tained in this volume was the first secretary of 
the London l\fissionary Society; and, after his 
removal to Scotland, he sustained the same office 
in the Missionary Society of Glasgow. He was 
accustomed to preserve short-hand copies of his 
letters, and these are published from his manu
scripts. They are religious and didactic. 

A Short Account of the Baptists. By One 
born and bred a thurchman. London : pp. 
12. Price ld., or 15 for ls., or 5s. 6d. per 100. 

A HIGHLY respectable lay member of the es
tablished church, who wrote to us lately to thank 
us fo~ a ~otice ?f one of his _pu_blications, added, 
,~ which 1s part1cula.rly gratifyrng, as I know so 
little of the Baptist religion." We_ believe th~t 
this is no uncommon cose among pious, a.n<l lll 

other respects well-informed churchmen, and 
we are glad therefore to see this . tr~~t, w ?-ich 
presents n con-eot view of the pccuhar11les ot the 
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Baptists in Pnch n form that "it may be for. 
warded under co,•er by post at the rate of a 
sing-le lrttcr." 

Faith, a Pnem in Two Part,. London : Svo. 
pp. 43. Price Is. 6d. 

A well-meant attempt to illustrate the opera
tions of faith in eminent believers of ancient 
days. The execution is however but feeble, as 
it does little more than versify the most obvious 
features of the scriptural n8JT8tives. 

The Captiuity of the Jews, and their retttrn 
from Babylon. London : 24mo., pp. 192. 
Price ls. 6d. 

A >IA.r of ancient Babylon and Persia, and 
many wood-cuts adorn this volnmc, which is 
one of a series pnblished by the Religions Tract 
Society, to illustrate Old Testament History. 

The Colonial Magazine, and Commercial-Mari-
time Journal. Edited by ROBERT l\foNTGO· 
MER, MARTIN, Esq., Author of" The His
tory of the British Colnni.cs," &c. No. L 
London: Svo. pp. 152. Price 2s. 6d. 

ONE ominous sentence in the Notices to Cor
respondents prevents our giving that confidence 
to this work which every thing else in it would 
excite. It is this : " The vote of thanks by the 
House of Assembly of .Jamaica to their excel
lent agent, Mr. Burge, and which he so deserv
edly merits, in our next." If the gifted editor 
means to lay his stores of knowledge at the feet 
of the House of Assembly and their agent, and 
be subservient to their unrighteous policy, then 
the more ability he displays the more mischief 
will he achieve. We hope that this will not be 
his course ; but wait with some anxiety for the 
next number. 
The AITTLanac of the Seasons. 1840. London : 

One sheet. "Price ls. 6d. 
LATE as it is to introduce another almanac to 
attention, the peculiarities of this, which has 
been published since 0111' last number, entitle it 
to notice. By means of Knight's patent process 
for colour printing, the seasons are appropriately 
clistinguished., and the exact duration of day
light, twilight, and moonlight, on every day of 
the year, is exhibited at once to t~e eye. The 
time of high water at London-bridge, and the 
phases of the moon and planets are olso indi
cated., in a manner that it is at once novel, clear, 
and beautifuL 
Gradations in Reading and Spelling, upon an 

entirely new and original plan, by which Dis
syllables are rendered as easy as Monosylla
bles ; to which are now added, numerous enter
taining and inlftructiue Reading Lessons in 
Prose and Verse, and Spelling Tables of three 
and four syllabks : with others kading to a 
knowledge of Grammar and Deriuation. By 
HENRY BuTTER, Author of" The Etymoln-
9ical Spelling Boolt and Expositor," ". '['he 
Gradual Primer," &c. Twenty-second edition. 
London: pp. 180. Price ls. 6d. 

Boo KS reolly suitable for little children are rare, 
though books published for their use arc innu• 
merable. ,,re render a service, therefore, to pa
rents by directing their attention to this, in 
which, contrary to the usual custom, the words 
most suitable for beginners are placed first, and 
the lessons are rendered attractive without being 
nonsensical. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

appt'obetr. 
Hints to Yonng Christia.us on Actlvo Efforts In the 

Saviour's cause. lly B. EVANS, London: 18mo, 
pp. 104. P1·ice Is. 6d, 

A Reply to tha Lectures ol Dr. !Chalmers on tho 
Establishment and Extension of Notional Churches. 
Dy l\lAnK DUTLBR, London: 18mo. pp. 07. 

Tracts for the People on the principal subjects of 
controversy between the Roman Catholics and Pro
testants. Dy the Rev. MAUK BUTLER, No. I. Lon
don: 18mo. pp; 28, Price 4d. 

Sermons to Youth. By the ]ate Rev. Josur11 
HAGUE, Darwin, LnncashirP. With a Memoir or tho 
Author. London : 12mo. pp. '¥72, 

Improvement of AfflictiOn. A practical Sequel to 
a series of meditations entitled u Comfort in Afflic
tion." By the Rev. JAMES BUCHANAN, North Leith. 
Edinburgh: 16mo. pp. 263. 

Fragments from the Study of a Pastor, Dy GAR
DlNBR SPRING, D.D. New York. Glasgow: IBmo. 
pp. 202. Price ls. 6d. 

The Pictorial History or Palestine. By Lhe Editor 
of" The Pictorial Bible." Part VII. London: impe
rial Bvo. Price 2s. 6d. 

The Exile from Eden ; Meditations on the Third 
Chapter of Genesis, with Exegetical Developments. 
By L. BoNNET, author of'' The FamiJyof Bethany.'' 
Translated from the French, by the Rev. W. HARB, 
London: 16mo. pp. 315. 

Memoirs of FELIX NEFF, JouN F. -OBERLIN, and 
BBRNIIAR.D OvnRBERG. Translated from the German, 
by Mrs. Sydney Williams. Published by the Society 
for the Promotion of Popular Education. Bristol : 
Large 8vo. pp. 94. Price Is. 6d. 

On the Means and Manifestations ofa Genuine Re
vival of Religion: an Addre:is delivered before the 
United Associate Presbytery of Edinburgh, in Rose 
Street Church, Edinburgh, on November 19, 1839. 
By JOHN BROWN, D.D. Published at the request of 
the Presbytery. Second Edition, Edinburgh , 18mo. 
pp. 48. 

The Day-Spring from on High ; or the Lord Jesus 
Christ exhibited to the Sinner as the only Source of 
peace and salvation. Edinburgh: 32mo. pp. 90. 
Price 6d. 

The Union Harmonlst, a Selection of Sacred Music, 
consisting of original and standard pieces, anthems, 
&c., suitable for use_ in Sunday-schools, Congrega
tions, and Musical Societies. Arranged by Mr. T. 
CLARK, Canterbury. Part I, London: pp. 24, 
Price ls. 

The Sacred Melodist, a Selection or Sacred Music 
from the most approved authors, consisting of solos, 
duets, trios, and choruses, arranged for the organ or 
pianoforte. Dy M. BUTCHER, Part III. London: 
Price la. 

Solitude imgroved by divine Meditation ; or a trea-

!ri;,p:;;~ri~n~y~ !s~~r:~:, :~~u°r~!1::~~t ~~~d ~:~~I: 
sites or divine meditation. By NATHANAEL RANEW, 
sometime minister of Felsted In Essex. London: 
(Tract Society) ISrno. pp. 341. Price 28. 

Gin to a Domestic. London: ( Traci Society) 
32mo. pp. 163. Price 6d. 

onJff~:r~:~i~ J~e :;1,f.J~t~!S:s°iin~~~t·uv~ f~~~7;9~ 
London: ( Tract Society) 18mo. pp, 70. Price 6d, 
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INTELLIGENCE. 

AMERICA. 

RHODE ISLAND. 

We transcribe the following from a recent 
number of the Providence (Rhode Island) 
Journal. It relates to the church founded 
by the celebrated Roger Williams:-

" The two hundredth anniversary of the 
first Baptist church in this city and the 
oldest in America, was celebrated 'yesterday 
ina highly interesting manner. The psalms 
sung were, with appropriate good taste, taken 
from the quaint old versions. The intro
ductory prayer was by the venerable patri
a_rrh, ~~v. Eli~ha Williams, the oldest Bap
tist m1mster ol Ma•sachusetts. The closin~ 
prayer was by the Rev. Dr. Sharpe. The die
co_u~se was by the Rev. ".17illiam Hague, the 
mm1ster of the church ; 1t was replete with 
historic interest and valuable research, and 
contained some polemical discussion upon 
the manner in which the church was found
ed. Standing upon the spot where the first 
church of his order was founded on this 
continent, and himself the successor of the 
first Baptist minister in America, he could 
n?t ~ut feel inspired with his theme, and he 
did 1t most am pie justice." 

BALTIMORE. 

A letter dated Dec. 6, 1839, received by 
a lady at Camberwell, from her brother at 
!='hiladelphia, contains the following cheer. 
mg statement;-
. "We have great reYivals of religion go
mg on. Three hun,lred have been im
mersed, nnd five thousand are supposed to 
be under convictions in the city of Balti. 
more. ~mong the haptized is a Chinese. 
Th~ revival is in all denominations. The 
~p1scopalians sent up for help some time 
stnce, and our minister has been nbsent 
several days seven miles of!' where a re 
vi val is going on.'' ' · 

DR. WAYLAND. 

There is reason to hope that we may have 
the pleasure of seeing Dr. Wayland, Presi
dent of Brown's University, Rhode Island, 
In the early part of next summ~r. We have 
hee_n favoured with the· sight of a letter in 
"l11ch he says, " Should providence permit 
I expect to sail for England in April." 

CANADA. 
D,\PTIS.T COLONIAL l\IISSIOl"iARY SOCIETY. 

h'W~ have received from the Secretaries of 
t 15 important Society the following parti. 

\'QJ,. 111,-FOUHTU ~EHIE~. 

culars explanatory of its present operations 
and prospects. 

Ist_. There are now eight or ten young 
!!'en m the Theological Institution, prepar. 
mg_ for the work of ~he ministry amo11~st 
their own people, and m their own land, for 
('."ith but one exception) they are all Cana
d1";ns. . Dr. Davies, the president and tutor, 
writes 1n a very encouraging manner re .. 
specting their piety, diligence, and promise 
of future usefulness. The missionaries al
ready engaged testify, that wherever thev 
go and preach the gospel, the hand of th-;, 
Lord is with them, and sinners are con
verted unto God. The Rev. D. i\'I'Phail, 
writing from the Indian lands, says, in his 
letter dated 20th July, 1839: " The Lord 
has wonderfully displayed his power in the 
conversion of sinners in Osgood e. I visited 
that part of the country about five weeks 
ago, and only returned the other day. Dur
ing the first week [ preached every day ex. 
c~pting Saturday; nothing special was ma
mfested excepting an increasing desire to 
hear. I spent the second week in visiting 
from house to house, and conversing with 
the people about the state of their souls· 
this I found to have been of great benefit, a; 
some of themselves afterwards expressed. 
Many began to feel the effects of a wounded 
conscience, but • the power of the Lord was 
present to heal.' A number have professed 
to receive peace of mind by believing. 
Twenty-six have been • buried with Christ 
by baptism unto death;' and there are a 
number yet inquiring 'what they must do 
to be saved.' The greater part are heads of 
families, and in the vigour of life, so that 
much goo,\ to our Zion may be expected 
from them.'' 

2ndly. Some Baptist brethren in the city 
of Toronto, the metropolis of Upper Canada, 
which contains about 11,000 inhabitants, 
have written to the Committee, sayin", send 
us a minister, and we will engage to s':ipport 
him. The application was laid before the 
Rev. Wm. Coombs, of Tauntoa, and he 
has consented to go. It is intended to have 
a public service in London to commend this 
esteemed brother to the di vine blessing, just 
prior to his departure. A separate subscrip. 
tion haYing been opened to meet the ex
pense of sending out our brother, the follow, 
ing liberal donations have been received; 
but more are needed, and are affectionately 
but earnestly asked for: 

W. B. Gurney, Esq. 
W. L. Smith, Esq. 

£20 
5 

" 
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:\ similar application has been received from 
Kingston, which contains 5000 inhabitants• 
but the negociations ar0 not yet so co·mplet~ 
as to enable the Committee to attend to the 
req~est, though thCJ' do hope soon to ask 
" Vi ho will go to Kingston 1" 

3rdly. The Rev. John Edwards, pastor of 
a Baptis_t chu~ch in Clarence, Upper Canada, 
1s now m tins country to collect donations 
and subscriptions for the support of the 
Theological Institution, and for the exten
sion of missionary operations. His ex
penses are defrayed entirely by the friends in 
Canada, so that all he collects will go with
out deduction to the object for which it is 
gwen. The Committee heard of Mr. Ed
wards, and his proposed visit before he Jell 
Canada; they have received him with en. 
tire confidence and cordiality, and have au
thonzed him to act as their agent in collect-
ing throughout the country. . 

_4thly. The annual meeting of the Society 
will be held at Mr. Lewis's meeting-house, 
Trinity Chapel, Trinity Square, Southwark, 
on Wednesday, February 12, 1840. All 
who care about the souls of their countrymen 
m the British colonies are earnestly im·ited 
to attend on that occasion. This appears to 
be a peculiarly appropriate time to make a 
determined effort for the relief of spiritual 
destitution in the Canadas ; and though 
past l,indrances have been very great, and 
present obstacles are neither few nor small, 
yet the Committee dare not flee frem the 
post of duty because it is one of difficulty, 
and they do h<>pe that they shall be sup
ported in making a vigorous effort, that pre
sent favourable circumstances may not pass 
away without being improved tl) the glory 
of God, and the good of immortal souls. 

Communications may he sent to the Rev. 
J. Dyer, Fen Court; to the Rev. E. Steane, 
Camberwell; and to the Secretaries, Rev. 
Joseph DaYis, 6, Albany Road. Camberwell, 
and :\fr. J. U. Harwood, 26, Queen Street, 
Cheapside. 

NEW CHAPELS. 

THETFORD. 
A new mef'ting.house, seating about one 

hundred persons, was opened, under the 
sanction of the Cambridgeshire Association of 
Baptist Churches, on the 30th of July, 1839. 

BURWELL. 
A meeting-house, which will seat about 

one hundred a11d thirty persons, was opened 
in North Street, Burwell, Oct. 7, 1839. This 
place, also, has been fitted up by the Cam
bridgeshire Association, a small but united 
body, containing the churches, which do not 
sltogethcr comprise more than two hundred 
members, and which was formed at Soham, 
A ngusf I, 1838. 

DUNKERTON, 

A new and substantial chnpel was opened 
for di vine worship at Dunkcrton, in the 
county of Somerset, Oct. 8, 1839. The 
building formerly occupied by the church 
here being in a decayed state, and too small 
for the congregation, this has been erected at 
an expense of ahout £230, providing about 
two hundred additional sittings. 

DOLGELLAN, 
At Dolgellan, in Merionethshire, a new 

chapel has been opened. On the 19th and 
20th of December, and on the succeeding 
Lord's day, sermons were preached in it by 
several ministers of the neighbourhood in 
which it stands. It measures forty-feet by 
thirty.four, inside, has three galleries, and 
has cost about five hundred pounds. 

ORDINATIONS. 
GLOUCESTER. 

We are informed that Mr. G. W. Red
way, late of Bristol Academy, was ordained 
pastor of the church in Parker's Row, 
Gloucester, Dec. 2, 1839. 

MURSLEY. 
On Dec. 18, 1839, Mr. John Simonds was 

ordained to the pastoral office over the Bap
tist church at Mursley, Buckinghamshire. 
Mr. Grainger, of Waddesdon, stated the 
reasons for dissent; Mr. Aston, of Win
grave, offered the ordination prayer ; Mr. 
P. Tyler, Haddenham, gave the ch3rge; and 
Mr. Adey of Leighton, preached to the 
church and people. 

GUERNSEY. 
Mr. G. W. Fishboume, late of Stepney 

College, has accepted a unanimous call to 
the pastorate of the English Baptist church 
in the island of Guernsey; and entered on 
his labours, January 19. 

AYR. 
We have learned that Mr. Alexander 

Smith, of Falkirk, one of the missionaries 
of the Baptist Home Mission for Scotland, 
haa accepted a cordial invitation from the 
Baptist church, Ayr, to be their missionary, 
and preach and preside in the meantime as 
their pa•tor, in the room of Mr. Blair, who 
is about to remove to Dnnfermline, in com
pliance with a very pressing requisition from 
the church in that pince to be their mis
sionary. 

DEANSHANGER, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE, 

On the second sabbath in December a 
church was formed in this pi.ice, consisting 
of six membe,·s; after which, Mr. Killing-
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worth of Olney, was unanimously chosen 
pastor' by the congregation. The present 
aspect of things is cheering. The fiel1• 
seem white already unto harvest; and, m 
the spirit of faith and prayer (though small 
in number) they hope to go on, and see 
many souls a<l<le<l of such as shall be saved. 

RECENT DEATHS. 
BERNARD BULGIN, 

A youth of great promise, the only surviving 
son of the Rev. S. Bulgin, of Poole, <lied in 
faith, on the 15th of December, 1839, in the 
sixteenth year of his age. 

MRS, SAUNDERS. 

Mrs. Saunders, of Liverpool, died on 
Lord's day morning, Dec. 30, after an ill
ness which was attended with little pain, 
and which permitted the mind to enjoy the 
consolations of religion. Her end was emi
nently peaceful. lllrs. S. was a native of 
Exeter, and was united to her late husband, 
the Rev. Samuel Saunders (a sketch of 
whose life was given in the last number of 
this Magazine), in December, 1802. Her 
habits were peculiarly retiring, and her 
time much devoted to a large family, con
sisting of eleven children, nine of whom sur
vive their parents, now re- united in heaven. 
Mrs. S. was in her sixty-first year. 

REV, MOSES FISHER, OF LIVERPOOL, 

This truly excellent and venerable man de
parted from this scene of labour and suffering 
on Friday, Jan. 17, He had attended, with 
feeliags of the deepest interest, a series of 
m:etiags for the revival of religion, held in 
Liverpool, during the first week of the pre
sent year. Such services were always, and 
o~ late more particularly, most welcome to 
his heart. The excitement and effort, how
eve~, seemed in some degree to aggravate 
his mfirmities, and to render him susceptible 
of cold, while attending the funeral of an 
aged lady a few days afterwards. After the 
fuoeral, he <lined with one of his most at
tached and faithful friends, to whom he 
thoughtfully remarked, that his last visit 
would not be long in arriving. Alas! it had 
already come. He was almost immediately 
aft~rwards seized with fever, the severity of 
which, from the first, permitted little pros
pect of recovery. Few could be more habi
tually prepared for such a blessed transition 
~~ glory. His loins were girded about, and 
. 's l~mp burning, and he was permitted, ac

c_ordmg: to his oft-repeated desire, to con
hnue his labours down to the very termina
ti?n o~ his mortal journey; he had been 
laid aside for only a single sabbath. 

Mr. Fislu,r, who had been previously 
pastor of the Baptist churches at New Brent-

ford and at Lewes, removed to Liverpo,11 in 
1813, lie has left behind him, as one of 
our correspondents remarks, the saY<rnr of'" 
good name, as a man, a Christian, and a 
minister. He was in the 65th year of his 
age. 

MISCELLANEA. 
ADDRESS TO HER MAJESTY, 

Unanimously arlopted by the Old Associa
of Baptists, in Wales, at their Annual 
Meeting held at Brynmawr, Breconshire, 
June 4, 1839. 

To .the Q.ueen's Most Excellent Majesty: 
May it please your Majesty,-We, the 

miniaters and messengers representing the 
various churches of the Old Association of 
Baptists in Wales, in meeting assembled, 
beg most respectfully to approach your Nla
jesty's throne, with a declaration of our un
deviating loyalty, and of our unabated 
attachment to the constitution of these 
realms. 

It has afforded your Majesty's loyal and 
well.affected subjects the greatest joy in 
witnessing the courage, the wisdom, and 
the magnanimity displayed by your Majesty 
in defence and support of eh-ii and religious 
liberty. 

Most corclially, as citizens, do we congra
tulate your Majesty's firm determination to 
establish schools on the most Ii beral plan, 
and to extend the blessings of education to 
your Majesty's dutiful subjects, without any 
regard to either sect or party. 

As protestant dissenters, we present our 
humble thanks at the foot of your Majesty's 
throne, for the hope held out to us, that our 
children shall enjoy these blessings, without 
the painful necessity of submitting to the 
dictates of teachers, who, though they hap
pen to live in the nineteenth century, appear 
to have inherited only the narrow views and 
bigoted opinions of the darker ages-men 
who would confine Christianity to a sect, 
and circumscribe the benevolence of the 
Almighty within the limits of a human 
creed. 

We _gladly embrace this opportunity of 
testifying to your Majesty our unshaken and 
loyal attachment to your Majesty's throne 
and person, and our ardent love of those 
principles of civil and religious liberty upon 
which alone are based the stability of that 
throne and the prosperity of these realms ; 
and whilst we lament, in common with your 
Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the 
prevalence at the present moment of dis
affection and insubordination, we hope, un
der the blessing of Almighty God, and the 
$peedy adoption of prudent measures that 
order aiid happiness shall soon be restored 
-that your Majesty's throne and person 
shall enjoy the support and sympathies o( 
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your Majesty's great and brave subjects in 
general. 

W P pray the God of heaven and earth to 
bless your ~lajesty with he-alth and strength 
to enable your Majesty to perform the ar
duo11s duties devoh-ing upon the sovereign 
uf these realms: and with those blessings of 
a spiritual nature, ,vhich reach beyond this 
world of clrnnges, and continue throughout 
the cirdin~ ages of eternal duration. 

We beg leave to assure your Majesty that 
we are ready to co-operate with all good 
men who seek the political advancement 
and the religious prosperity of the United 
Kingdom; and your Majesty shall always 
he the subject of our heart-indited prayers 
to the King of Heaven, who is the Sovereign 
of all princes and Lord of all lords. 

Committing your Majesty to the care and 
prntection of that beneficent Being in whose 
hands are the hearts of princes, and implor
ing his blessing upon your Majesty's person 
and government, we wish your Majesty a 
long life and a prosperous reign ; and when 
the sovereign and all-wise Disposer of all 
events shall call your Majesty to quit that 
throne which your Majesty so well fills, and 
to resign all that is earthly to his Divine 
hands, we humbly pray there maybe reser.-ed 
for your Majesty, in the heavens above, "a 
crown of glory that fadeth not away." For 
which your dutiful subjects will ever pray. 

Signed, on behalf of the Meeting, by 
BENJAMIN PRICE, 

Extract from the Reply of the Secretary 
of State, through whom the Address was 
transmitted. 

I had the honour to lay before the Queen 
the loyal and dutiful Address of the Old 
Association of Baptists in Wales, which 
accompanied your letter of the 1st instant; 
and I have to inform you that the same was 
wry graciously received by her Majesty. 

1 have the honour to be. Rev. Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. RUSSELL, 

To the Rev. B. Price, Newtown, 
Montgomeryshire. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE CHRISTIAN UNION. 

Fifty ministers of the Baptist and Inde
pendent denominations stand connected with 
this Society, which was formed in 1836, 
At the commencement of the last year, it 
was determined that a vigorous effort should 
be made by means of open air preaching, to 
disseminate the gospel throughout the 
county. The county was accordingly divi
ded into sections, and two brethren, a Predo
haptist and a Barti~t, were appointed to 
each section ; with an understanding, that 
at some convenient period during the sum
mer, the intended sphere of labour should 
be occupied. This plan has been partially 

carried into effect; one lmndred nnd thirty• 
eight towns and villages have been visited, 
twenty-five thousand persons attended ns 
hearers, of which number it is computed 
about ten thousand never or very occasion
ally visit the house of God. Twelve thou. 
sand tracts and books were distributed. The
deportment of the hearers, with but few 
exceptions, was most serious and attentive, 
Several who had been living in the total 
neglect of divine worship, have been known 
subsequently to attend the means of grace. 
What will be tl1e ultimate results of the 
above labours, it is of course impossible to 
state; but may it not be justifiably antici
pated, accompanied as they were by earnest 
prayer for the divine blessing, that they will 
be productive of much good to immortal 
souls. 

It is e,ipeated that the Society will be
enabled more extensively to carry out the 
plan in the present year, and that open.air 
preaching will form a prominent part of its 
yearly operations. The necessity of such 
efforts cannot be reasonably questioned 
when it is remembered, that a large propor
tion of the population never attend divine
worship; numbers of whom can be breught 
under the sound ef the· gospel only by tlu,se 
ouLdoor labours. In one seetion visited by 
two members of the Union, it was ascer
tained that of 2200 hearers, 2000 never 
entered the house of prayer. When the 
practice in question shall become general on 
the part of the ministe1s of Christ throughout 
the land, hundreds of thousands will be 
placed under the ministry of the word, who 
but for the employment of such means 
would never have had an acquaintance with 
a soHtary portion of divine truth. Thi-. 
surely is an unanswerable argument in fa
vour of open-air preaching. The Secretary 
of the Gloucestershire Christian Union re
commends that a similaT society be formed 
in every county. 

CHEAP BIBLES', 

The Secretaries of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society have issued a Circular to the 
Committees and Officers of the Auxiliary anil 
Branch Bible Societies and Associations, 
announcing the result of recent deliberations 
respecting a more liberal supply of the 
Scriptures to Sunday-schools, and to the 
people generally. It is as follows : 

" I.-To offer, on the part of the Society, 
to supply schools for the poor of every kind, 
with copies of-the Nonpareil Bible, which 
costs the Society 2s. 6d. at eighteen-pence; 
the New Testament (Brevier) which costs 
the Society Is. Id. at sixpence. 

" II. Tn withdraw the restriction hitherto 
laid upon all copies supplied for Sunday. 

, ochools, and lo allow the children to carr)' 
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rhe books home, am\ to furnish themselves 
with copies at the prices _rrn,med .. The chil
dren in all other schools, II 1s designed, shall 
enjoy the same nil vantage. 

" i JI. To allow, on the part of the Anx
iliaries, Branches, anrl Associations, a gen. 
cml sale of this particular Bible and Testa. 
rnent, at the peculiarly low prices that have 
been named.'' 

They add-" We need hardly point out 
to you, that in the adoption of these mea
sures, the Committee feel that they are 
making a very considerable sacrifice on the 
part of the Society ; hut they proceed with 
the greatest cheerfulness, actuated as they 
are hy one simple desh~ to _prom~te the 
general interests of rel1g10n m their own 
beloved country, in the present singularly 
eventful and interesting crisis of its history. 

"They are fnrther persuaded, should the 
funds of the Society he materially impaire~ 
by this extensive boon, that the friends of 
the Society will not be backward to answer 
any call that the Committee may deem it 
necessary to make on their increased exer
tions and liberality to supply the deficiency.'' 

BAPTIST HOME MISSIONARY SOCJllTY FOR 
SCOTLAND. 

It appears from the last report of this So
ciety, that it supports or assists thirty preach• 
ers of the gospel, who labour chiefly in the 
Highlands and Islands. It is in the midst 
of privations and hardships that these 
brethren are serving Christ, and the Society 
appears to be worthy of the support which 
it receives from English contributors. 

EAST INDIAN SLAVERY. 
Mr. Peggs is exerting himself with his 

accustomed benevolence, to direct public 
attention to the present state of slavery in 
India. His estimate of the extent to which 
it prevails will be seen in the following para
graph in a circular which he has recently 
issued. 

" Of the extent of slavery in British In
clia it is impossible to speak with precision. 
The greatest number of slaves are found un. 
cler the Madras Presidency, "In Malabar 
(excl1;1siYe of Wynaud) the number of slaves 
is estimated by tl1e collector at I 00,000. In 
Malabar, a man's wealth is as much appre-

ciated by the number of his slaves as by any 
other property he may possess." " Domes
tic Slavery," says Hamilton," is very gene
rally prevalent in Bengal, among both Hin
doos and Mahommedans. Jn the lower 
provinces, under the Bengal presidency, the 
employment of slaves in the labour of hus
bandry is almost unknown. In the upper 
provinces, beginning from Western Behar 
and Benares, the petty landlords are aided 
in their husbandry by slaves." No correct 
idea can be formed from the parliamentary 
papers of the exact number of slaves in 
British India. The following numbers have 
been ascertained from a careful examination 
of them:-

Canara, Malabar, Coorg, Wy. 
naud, Cochin, and Travan-

Slaoes. 

core 400,000 
Tinnevelly 324,000 
Trichinopoly. • I 0,600 
Arcot, South Division 3,000 
Ditto, North Division 17,000 
Southern Cancan. 2,000 
Surat 2,vuo 
Ceylon 27,397 
Assam 11,300 
Penang 3,00Q 

800,297 
He adds, "It is painfully evident, that 

slanry is not • lurking in some remote 
corner of the empire,' but that it is exten. 
sively and palpably prevalent in our eastern 
territories. It has been justly remarked ; 
• Slavery is the same bitter draught in the 
east as in the west. The outcry raised in 
India against the Suttee was long powerless, 
until it returned, re,erberated from the 
British shore; and that against slavery will 
continue disregarded, unless it receive sup
port from all the energy of the Home Go
vernment.' May India's cries to British 
humanity soon be heard, and her miseries 
effectually relieved.'' 

RESIGNATIONS. 
We learn that the Rev. J. Kershaw, A.l\I. 

has resigned the pastoral charge at Abing
don, the Rev. J.P. Briscoe at Folkstone, 
the Rev. T. Steadman at Hradford, and the 
Rev. D. GriffithsatBurnley. 

C O RR ES PON D E N C E. 
ON EXISTING AND PROJECTED l)IBLE 

SOCIETIES. 

'f"o the hlito,· ,!f the Baptist Mogatine. 

. DEA~ Srn,-Without awaiting further 
di~cuss1011 relative to our denominatio<i.al 
ellorts on behalf of Bible translation and 

distribution, I forward, for the information 
of your readers, an extract from a letter I 
have just received from Dr. Yates, of Cal
cutta . 

The letter, dated Oct. 8, 1839, furnishes 
evidence that our missionaries are calcula• 
ting on increased aid from Christiaus al 
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home, for this department of labours. After 
rn<,ntioning the safe arrival of brother Pearce 
anc\ the missionary band accompanying him, 
the writer 1n·ocPe<ls: 

"I ha,·e now, I think, entered on the last 
act of my life, haYing resigned all other en
gagements for the purpose of giving my 
whole time to the translation of the Scrip
hirrs. It remains to be seen wl,ether the 
public ,rill support me in the ,cork which the 
brethren hm·e appointed me. It is proposed 
that T shall draw my support from the trans
lation fnnd. This robs me of the indepen
dence I haYe long enjoyed in supporting 
myself; but I cheerfully submit, for the 
work's sake. lt will be necessary, however, 
to meet the expenses that will now be in
curred in this work, for something more to 
be <lone in England than has been done for 
the last few years. I have no misgivings on 
the subject, but feel quite certain, if this is 
my proper work, that the Lord will provide. 
----While the whole Bible is so much 
wanted in Bengali, and all the missionaries 
are pressing me to expedite the work, I 
could not, with a clear conscience, leave it 
"·ithout making a commencement. Regard 
lo the wants and wishes of others, and to 
" the recompense of reward," determines me 
to sacrifice all self-interest, and to give my
self wholly unto this work till it is finished. 

" Such are my plans: whether they will be 
realized, the Lord only knows. He may 
have appointed otherwise; and to all his 
appointments I shall either patiently or joy
fully submit. I should be happy, if it were 
his will, to fioish my ..-ork, and then remove, 
not to England, or any other place where I 
must carry about this body of sin and death, 
but to that world where sin and death are 
known no more, 

" ,vhere our best friends and kindred dwell, 
Where God our Saviour reigns." 

Oh ! shall we ever reach that happy place! 
Yes, by the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
I hope we shall. 

"The church in Circular Road have ac. 
cepted my resignation, an<l have invited 
Mr. Tucker. I have remO\·ed from the par
sonage, which is now fitting up for him. 
For the sake of being near the printing
office, I expect, at the beginning of the year, 
to go to the house formerly occupied by 
brother Penney; and then I shall be, morn. 
ing, noon, and night, without a soul to speak 
to, except Pundits, Manlaris, Munshis, &c. 
The prospect is not ,·ery charming : the 
promise, however, is enough, ' As thy day 
is, so shall thy strength he.'" 

Sentiments like these, written with all the 
freedom of friendly correspondence, present 
an appeal to our cllllrches, which I feel as. 
sured will not be in min. Our missionaries 
rnust Le sustai11e<l i11 cnleri11g into and car. 

rying forward the sublime and holy 1111,ler
taking of Carey. 

I remain, &c. 
JAMES IlonY. 

Birmingham, Jan. 15, 1840, 

METHODS OF RELIGIOUS IMPROVEMENT. 

(To the Editor of the Baptst Magazine.) 

THE excellent essay in your present 
number on "the Practices of Public Wor. 
ship," makes me d.-sirous to follow up the 
subject by a few remarks on the best me
thods for vromoting religious improvement. 

I. I would suggest the frequent inculca. 
tion of a conscientious regard to a timely 
attendance upon public ordinonces. It is 
deeply to be deplored that this is so little 
regarded by numbers who come to our pub
lic assemblies; and it is not improbable 
that some of our brethren have ceased to 
address their congregations upon the sub
ject, from the idea of its utter uselessness! 
I would make every proper allowance for 
distance, the difference of clocks, servants, 
and women with large young families ; and 
I would always use affectionate expostula
tion and entreaty rather than scolding; and 
if the members could be induced to make 
a conscience of being in their seats at least 
five minutes before the hour, to compose 
their minds, and have ev.ery thing in proper 
order ; and if the pastor would make it a 
fixed rule to be in the pulpit in t,he sams 
way, and to commence with solemn prayer 
the instant the clock strikes, I have no doubt 
that the example, being properly under
stood, would have a very salutary effect in 
correcting the impropriety ; and such con. 
gregations might in a very little time be 
brought in a good degree to resemble that 
at Cesarea, when Cornelius said to Peter, 
" We are all here present before God, to 
hear all things that are commanded thee of 
God." 

2. The connecting of short expository re
marks with the public reading of the Scrip• 
tures would greatly tend to promote reli
gious improvement. It is to be feared that 
in too many instances the Holy Scriptures 
are read, or rather gone through, and heard 
in our congrE'gations, equally with the esta
blished church, only as a matter of form, 
and therefore with little or no real advan
tage; but if what is recommended was ju
diciously practised, without uuduly length
ening the service, I am convinced more 
Bibles would be seen in the hands of the 
hearers, and Bible knowledge would be 
greatly increased. I often admired in my 
youthful <lays this practice of my beloved 
pe.stor; (Rev. Timothy Thomas, of Devon
shire Square;) and I have since seen its 
benefit in different places, 

3, Taking short notes of the exposition, 
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or sermon, nnd reviewing them in private, 
or in the family, wouM be a great means of 
profiting by public ordinances. I would 
not be uncharitable, hut I have no doubt 
that multitudes of sermons, which have 
cost the preachers much laborious thought, 
are corn plctely lost to the majority of the 
hearers, entirely through the want of care 
upon their part to have them properly en
grafted into the mind. If such a savour of 
them is preserved as may attach the hearers 
to the ministry of the preacher, it is pro 
bably the most that can be said respecting 
them ; but this method of improving the 
memory has in numerous instances been 
exceed°ingly beneficial. 

4. The holding of meetings simply for 
religious improvement, between the pastor 
and the members only, is another means that 
I would most earnestly recommend. I have 
been present (by favour) at such meetiags 
in America, and have been greatly interested 
with them ; and I had the happiness to re. 
ceive a letter from one of our country towns 
a few days ago, in which the beloved pastor 
says, '' I now hold a meetiag every Wed. 
ncsday for spiritual edification with our 
members only, which is peculiarly interest. 
ing ; " and l am convinced, if such meetings 
were general, they would be useful in many 
ways, and our churches would cease to be 
reproached, as has been the case upon some 
occasions, with neglecting the parties when 
once they are become church members! 
Bible-classes are, I believe, generally consi
dered as chiefly intended for young persons, 
and inquirers; they therefore do not come 
up to what is desired. 

5. Social meetings at private houses for 
prayer and praise only, and meetings for 

sentiment, " It is good for us to be herP,.'" 
In Ireland, also, particularly in Cork, which 
I frequently visited, I have often been de
lighted with similar meetings with Mr. Bur
net's friends, and a select number of pious 
members of the established church, who 
spent numerous evenings together in this 
way very profitably; and repeatedly I have 
been the only dissenter in a company of 
from twenty to fifty, whom I was specially 
invited to meet, to conduct the exercise. 
And in Clonmel (my family residence nearly 
twenty years,) at the request of a pious 
episcopalian I formed a meeting at his 
house, which I believe is still continued 
weekly, and was conducted in the following 
manner: every lady and gentleman brought 
their Bibles, and after singing and prayer, a 
short portion was read from Bagster's Com
prehensive Bible; (we commenced with 
the Romans ; ) and the marginal references 
being named, each read a reference in turn, 
which produced more or less conversation, 
until the hour for parting, when we sang 
the doxology, and prayed, and separated. 
After the first eight weeks I had to come to 
England, and then left the meeting to the 
superintendence of a worthy clergyman ; 
and in my subsequent visits at home, I 
constantly found the meeting well sustained. 
I have often wished in England that such 
meetings were more frequent. I am sure 
that, under proper regulation, they are 
greatly calculated for usefulness ; and their 
encouragement would revive an old custom, 
" Then they that feared the Lord spakc 
often one to another," &c. 

92, St. John Street Road, 
Oct. 3, 1839. 

S. DAVIS. 

com·ersation over the Scriptures, confined To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 
to from one to two hours, and commencing DEAR Srn,-The great increase of letters 
and ending with prayer and praise, are also since the new Postage Act came into full 
what I would most seriously inculcate. I operation, renders it desirable to adopt every 
can speak from long experience of the in. proper means of lessening the pressure thus 
terest and advantage of these meetings. occasioned. Now, many letters for London 
\\ _hen I commenced attending at Devon. ministers, especially for those connected 
slme Square, in 1 798, the public services with our various public societies, are for
conn~cted with the church were only in the warded to Fen Court; often, no doubt, from 
mommg and afternoon of the Lord's day, a want of acquaintance with the addresses 
anc1 meetings of this description were often of our brethren ; but, in many cases also, 
held. at. members' houses on Lord's day from a vague notion that the business of 
evenrn!(s; nor can I ever forget the pleasure other societies is transacted from day to day 
myself and others experienced, particularly at this house, as well as that of the llaptist 
whe!' one of the brethren (Abraham White) Missionary Society. I shall he obliged, 
presided, whose benevolence of heart, povrer therefore, if you can find room, either in the 
of pray~r, and happy talent for judicious body of your work, or on the cover, to insert 
observations upon the chapters and hymns, the addresses of our leading metropolitan 
gave to the meetings a most enchanting cha. ministers, or, at any rate, of those who are 
racter. In 1801 short exhortations were engaged in connexion with our various puh
aclded, which a few of onr number, includ. lie institntlons. A line or two. also, m your 
mg myself, delivered in turn ; and the I " Editorial Postscript," directing attention to 
r;laces would sometimes scarcely contain the subject, may be of use. 
t le number that assembled, while every I am, yours, &.c., 
countenance seemed to express the s,1me Fen Court, Jan 24. Jon,; D, 'R. 



EDITOHIAL POST~CHll''J'. 

A MEMORIAL has been presented to the 
Committee of the British and Foreign Bible 
~ociety, respecting the versions of the New 
Testament made by Baptist :\1issionaries in 
In<lia. The Committee of the Baptist Union 
preparc<l it, and subsequently, the Com
mittee of the Baptist Mission made itself a 
party to the transactio_n, ~y ~ppointing a 
sub-committee to ass1st 1n its revision. 
Messrs. Dyer, Hinton, and Steane, who 
had been deputed for the purpose, present
ed it at Earl Street, on the sixth of January. 
They did not propose that it should be read 
a_t the time, it_ being long and argumenta
tive; but a prmted copy was provided for 
each member of the Committee, and each 
Vice-President. The deputation was re
cei ,·ed courteously, and the Memorial was 
referred to the consideration of the Com
mittee for General Purposes. It would not 
be proper, in the present stage of the busi
ness, to say more of this document than that 
it is worthy of the body from which it ema
nates; and that should it come before the 
public hereafter, as it probably may, it will 
evince to the intelligent and candid portion 
of the community, the strength of our cause, 
and the calmness of temper with which it 
has been defended. 

As some of the unprincipled papers which 
are accustomed to calunmiate the Governs 
ment of the country and all jts friends, 
have insinuated that the recent insurrec
tion in Wales was fomented by Dissenters, 
we are glad to inform our readers that we 
have received assurances from several quar. 
ters that there is not the slightest founda. 
tion for such a statement. Some of the 
Baptist Associations at their last meetings, 
aware of the prevalence of disaffection, 
thought it right to transmit to the Queen 
addresses expressive of attachment to her 
person and government. The "Old Asso. 
ciation of Baptists" met in the heart of the 
district in which the outbreak has subse. 
quently occurred ; yet their " loyal and 
dutiful address" was passed unanimously. 
We are informed that its members ,nre 
universally opposed to the movement, and 
that " a more loyal and peaceable peo
ple are not to be found in her Majesty's do. 
minions." 

the~e had been ~? extrnordinary services to 
excite, b11t a spmt of devotion and activity 
ha,! been more habitual than formerly, The 
aggregate number uf members in these 
twenty-one dmrches is 4,637. It was plea_ 
sant to observe that the spirit of the ad. 
dresses and prayers which were offered on 
the occasion was nut at all that of exulta. 
uon ur self-complacency, but of conscious 
del!~ndence, and a~xiety lest the Holy 
S_pml, whose operations had been so gra_ 
c1?usly app~rent, should by any means be 
grieved and rnduced to withdraw. 

We rejoice in being able to announce to 
our readers !hat the design, which has long 
been entertarned of establishing a Baptist in. 
terest a~ Islington, is at length likely to be 
accomplished. A neat and commodious 
chapel, situated near Islington Green, has 
been purchased, and arrangements are being 
made for its speedy opening. The parties 
concerned in this denominational movement 
are well known to the religious public; and 
we trust that their timely interposition, and 
the pec~rniary liabilities they have under
taken will be met by a generous co-operation, 
on the part of our ministers, and of the 
more afiluent members of the body. The 
chapel will immediately be put in trust, and 
an energetic effort be made to relieve it at 
once from the burden of a debt. 'We under: 
stand that Dr. Price is one of the parties 
who has effected the purchase, and that he 
is about to remove to Islington in order to 
take part in the conduct of the new interest. 
We are at the same time requested to state, 
that the report which is in circulation of his 
designing to occupy the pulpit is wholly un
founded, as the same cause which compelled 
the resignation of his pastoral charge at 
De,onshire Square, continues utte,ly to dis
qualify him for the stated labours of the 
ministry. 

The letter of i\Ir. Dyer respecting the 
pressure at Fen Court, occasioned by a sup. 
position that all our societies transact their 
business there, will at once suggest to many 
of our readers the desirableness of those 
ample denominational premises which, alas! 
exist only in Yision. Hespecting these, we 
beg to assure our country correspondents 
that we have no power to expedite the 

The Annual Meeting of the Association movements of the brethren to whom this 
of Baptist Churches in and about London business has been confided ; and that when 
was held a few days ago, when the returns we learn any thing satisfactory on the sub
relative to numerical changes were unusu. ject, we shall be as ready to report as tl,ey 
ally gratifying. This Association includes are eager to receive the information. In 
but twenty-one of our metropolitan churches; compliance with the wish expree;sed by Mr. 
but it appears that the number received by Dyer, we add, that if the Lonclon ministers 
profession during the year has Leen 526 ; will fo.vour us with their addresses for the 
and the clear increase 406, averaging more purpose, we shall be happy to give publicity 
than nineteen to each church. In some tu them on the first of March. 
cases in which the additions.had been large Mr. Hinton has a nc~ work in the press, "On 
they were preceded by special meetmgs m- / Man's llcponsihility," which will he p11hlished 
tended to pron10te revi,·a\; in other casc8, in the course of Pchrnnry. 
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MISSIONARY HERALD. 
Sul,ocription~ nn<l Don,tiona in Rid oftho r,'unds of the Bn1,tist Missionary Society will he tlinnk

fillv received by the Treasurer or Secretary, at the Mission-Ho11se, 6, Fen-court, Fenchurch-street, 
{ 0 ,;11on ; in E11in\)11rgh, by the Rev. Christopher Anderson, or H.D. Dickie, Esq.; in Glasgow, 
1 Mr. Joseph Swan; in Dublin, by John Parke,, Esq., Cam<len-street; at the Boptist Miooion-
7.css, Calcutta, by the Rev . .Tnmo, Tl,omns; at Kingston, Jamaica, by the Rev. Joshua Tinson; 
and at New York, U.S., by W. Colgate, Esq. 
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JAM A IC A. 

S A L T E Il' S H I L L. 

Tim following historical sketch of the station at Salter's Hill is given by our 
esteemed brother Dendy, the missionary residing there, The drawing frotn 
which the representation on the first page is taken was made by a friend from 
England, who lately visited the spot. 

THE church now assembling at this 1,incc nucl Mr, Gardner preached a sermon appropriate 
nsed to meet at Crooked Spting, about two to the occnsion from the words, "And there 
miles distant from Salter's Hill. It wos for they i,re1tched the Gospel." This is the only 
some years under the care of Mr. Moses eermon that ever was preached in that chapel, 
Baker, a person of colour, who was called to en- Distllrbfl.llces breaking out among the negro po
dure much persecution, in consequence of his ptilation, served as a pretext to the enemies of 
efforts to instruct the slaves in the things belong- religion to persecute the missionarice, and de. 
ing to the kingdom of God, stroy. their places of worship. This new chapel 
. In ~he year 1822, Mr. Baker; from age and wM destroyed by fire in the early part of Janu
mfirm1ty, was unable to continue his labours. ary, 1832, by a party of the St. James's militia, 
Mr. Vaughan, the proprietor of Crooked Spring under the command of the captain stationed at 
and F!amstead, anxious to carry on what had Latit11n. 
b_een commenced, applied to the Baptist Mis- ln consequence of the return to England of 
s10nary Society for a person to reside on his Mr. Cantlow, as already mentioned, in 1831, 
estates, who could instruct the negroes, and also the church was lef: destitute of a pastor, and 
engage in some secular employment. A spit- the Committee sent Mr. Dendy to 611 up the 
able individual was found, in the person of Mr. vacancy. He embarked from England in No
Henry Tripp, a carpenter, who was connected vember, 1831, with Mr. Burchell and family, 
with the church in East Queen-street, Kingston, who were then returning to Jamaica, On their 
and proceeded, under the sanction of the So- arrival the district was found in a state of alarm 
ciety, to this station, where he laboured success- and confusion, and the station to which Mr. D. 
fully till the death of Mrs. Tripp; which in- was appointed deprived of both a chapel and 
duced him, on account of bis family, to return dwelling-house. A continued series of persec11-
to England. tions, as well as time consumed in endeavour-

Mr. Burchell was ordained as a missionary in ing to obtain redress for loss sustained in tl,e 
1823, landed at :Montego Bay in January, 1824, destruction of Mission property, and tl1e de
and in the same month met the church ll.hd con- fenceless state of the missionaries, rendered it 
gregation, and commenced his labours by utterly impossible to commence missionary la
preaching from Luke ii. 10, "Behold, l bring bour at this place until the early part of the 
you good tidings of great joy." Mr. Bui-chell year 1835. Mr. Dendy, therefore, in the in
commenced preaching also at Montego Bay, terval, was engaged in preaching in various parts 
where he soon formed a church. In 1826, of the island, namely, Port Royal, Annatto 
through ill health, he was obliged to take a Bay, and Buff Bay, in St. George's; afterwards 
voyage to England. In the mean time the So- at Falmouth, Rio Bueno, and Stewart Town, in 
ciety sent out Mr. James Mann, who supplied Trelawney; assisting, also, at M:ontego Bay ancl 
his place during his absence, and co-operated Lucca. . 
with him after bis return in introducing the The arrival of Messrs. Dexter and Hutcluns, 
Gospel to other places, and s11pplying the many i as ~ell as the return of Messrs. ~urchell ~nd 
wLo were hungering and thirsting after the K01bb, who took charge of their respective 
means of grace. churches, left Mr. Dendy at liberty to s~pply 

In consequence of the many calls for further those to whom he was originally sent. i'\ 
assistance, Mr. Cantlow arrived in the island The church, during the absence of the mellns 
in December, 1829. He took charge of the of grace among themselves, atte~ded, ns fa~ as 
Crooked Spring church, and laboured with they could, at Montego )3ay, a distance of eight 
much acceptance, until he was obliged to leave miles, or met in the open air, un_der the sba~o 
the island in 1831, in consequence of ill health. of trees, at Greenwich Hill, a distance of six 
During bis ministry at Crooked Spring, the miles, at which place Divine service was occa-
foundation-stones of Salter's Hill chapel and sionally he!J, . 
dwelling-house wero laid. The chapel was On the 31st day of January, 1835, a meetrng 
opened on the 27th day of December, 1831, by of the church having previously been held, Mr, 
the Rev. Messrs. Knibb, Whitehome, Gardner, Dendy was unanimously chosen pastor; and, on 
and Abbott. A large congregation assembled, the 20th day of February the ordinance of the 
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T,ord', anpper wn, n,lministrre<l ton, many of 
the church as could conveniently ho present at 
Montrgo Bny, 

']'ho station wns still beset with great difficul
tirs. Thero was no place near the destroyed 
cli:ipcl in which tho_peopl~ could mccl for wo_r
ship, or any pince m which they could ?btam 
,helter from ruin. Towards the rc-crcctwn of 
the Mission premises only 1000/, currency 
(GOO/. sterling) was in hand; however, a service 
was held, preparatory to the commencement of 
building the premises, on the 4th day of April; 
n rough-boarded temporary place was made for 
the minister to ,Jeep in; and a shed made, of 
the branches of trees, for the congregation when 
meeting for Divine worship. 

The roof, windows, and doors of the chapel 
being complete, on the 1st of April, 1836, it 
was opened for service, Mr. Burchell preaching 
within the walls, and Mr, Knibb without, the 
congregations amounting to about 5000 per
sons. 

The importance of a dwelling-house for the 
minister, and a school-room for the instruction 
of the young, induced the church and congrega
tion to resolve to erect a comfortable residence, 
and to build a spacions school-room, The 
foundation-stone of the latter-place, to measure 
58 by 29 feet, was laid on the 8th day of Octo
ber, 1836; and it was completed, and publicly 
opened on the 11 th day of May, 1838. 

Notwithstanding the formidable expenses in
cuITcd in these erections, the congregation con
tinued so much to increase, that, although a 
considerable number of members were dismissed 
in the early, part of Mr. Dendy's ministry, to 
fol'm a new church and station, now known by 
the name of Bethtepbil, it was determined to 
erect galleries, that should hold about 500 peo
ple and 400 children. This determination was 
met with cheerfulness by the congregation, who 
contributed liberally, at the commencement of 
the undertaking, and gave further proofs of the 
l1earty co-opcrntion in this work at the time the 
galleries were opened by Mr. Oughton, in the 
month of January of the present year (1839.) 

In ~ons~q'.1ence of the numerous engagements 
of their mm1ster, the church was anxious to se
cure the assistance of a person as schoolmaster, 
who would also be willing to undertake Sab
bath-day services, as he might be required, at 

.,; .,; 'li 
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Salter's Jlill, Bethtephil, i\laldon, or St. Eliza
Leth's; accordingly an application was ma<le to 
England, and a suitable person was found in 
Mr. T. B. Pickton, of Hasting,, Suseex, who, 
with his wife, arrived in the island in the early 
part of 1838. Being acceptable to the people, 
he was publicly recognised as a regular ordained 
minister, in tho month of January, 1839, when 
the Rev. J. Tinson gave the charge; the Rev.W, 
Knibb took the introductory service, and asked 
the usual question,; and the Rev. T. BnrcheJ:. 
prayed the ordination prayer. The Rev. Messrs. 
Abbott, Hutchins, Clark, Dexter, and Ward, 
aleo aeeisted on this intereeting occasion. 

The example of this Christian church is 
worthy the imitation of churches in Great Bri
tain. If the magnitude of their undertakings 
be compared with the smallness of their means, 
it must be acknowledged that they have done 
nobly. They have now erected a chapel with 
galleries, capable of seating 2000 persons, in
cluding children; a echool-room, for a day and 
Sunday-school, which will accommodate from 
350 to 400 Snnday-school children; a dwelling
house, 40 by 26 feet, for the minister; and are 
now erecting a house for the residence of the 
assistant minister and schoolmaster. The only 
assistance for these objects received from home 
is the lOOOl. currency mentioned in the former 
part of this statement. 

The assistant minister and schoolmaster is 
entirely supported by the congregation, except
ing such assistance as has been given by the 
Jamaica Education Society, and a few other do
nations from other sonrces, towards tbe support 
of the school department. 

If it be asked, How is all this accomplished? 
the reply is, that every member and inquirer, 
who is able, contributes towards the object; and 
although much is not given at a time, the fre
quency of their subscriptions, together with occa
sional donations for special objects, amounts to a 
considerable sum. If members of all Christian 
churches in Great Britain contributed in the 
same proportion, ten times the efforts made at 
present for the extension of the Gospel might be 
effected. 

It perhaps may be considered interesting to 
state the progress of the church sinee 1835, the 
period ,vhen the present minister took charge of 
the station : ·it is as under:-
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31st Dec. 1835 122 8 ... 17 68 ... 679 610 136 

- 1836 174 9 10 18 6 9 839 990 106 - 1837 211 4 5 12 84 25 988 887 69 - 1838 150 13 20 28 2 29 1112 960 80 

/ 8ho number of day-soholare 1·cpo1·ted on the 31st of December, 1838, wa.s 143; the number 
0 undoy-scholars, 396, N 2 
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SAVANNA-LA-MAR. 

DESTRUCTION OF THE CHAPEJ, DY FIRE. 

WE have just received a letter from 0111· friend Mr. Burchell, written at 
Sa\'anna-la-Mar, which con\'eys the intelligence of a calamity which has plunged 
Mr._ Hutchins and his affectionate flock in the greatest distress. On the night 
of Nov. 23rd, a store, or warehouse, in the same street as our chapel, but at 
the distance of 200 yards from it, took fire; and, owing to the combustible 
nature of the buildings, and a high wind at the time, the conflagration extended, 
till the chapel, newly built at the cost of nearly 4000!. currency, was totally 
destroyed, together with other property to a large amount. From subsequent 
information, we learn that this destrnction was the work of an individual, who 
,et fire to his own premises with a fraudulent design. He has since been 
taken into custody. 

\Ve insert the letter of Mr. Burchell, persuaded it will not fail to excite the 
lireliest sympathy of our readers on behalf of oµr afllicted friends. We trust, 
also, that many will be disposed to assist, by contributions, towards rebuilding 
the house of God. The funds of the Society are so much more than exhausted, 
that no aid can possibly be rendered from that quarter ; but donations from any 
Christian friends who might feel it in their hearts to present them, will be ·very 
gratefully received. 

Mr. Burchell writes thus :-

:My dear Sir,-You will, J have no doubt, be 
surprised to receive a letter from me from this 
place; but our poor brother Hutchins is again 
involved in the greatest distress, Twelve 
months ago this very week, I came hither to 
commit to the grave the remn.ins of his dearest 
earthlyfriend,--a sea.son of mourning and sorrow 
which is now vividly before my mind. Little 
did I expect to be called to spend the first anni
\'ersary of that mournful event with him and 
!,is poor people, in sympathy, under another 
trial, of a nwst painful and distressing nature. 
The house of God which he and his people had 
crectc<l, under many, very mo.ny difficulties, 
and which was just paid for, Ly their united and 
},t1·cuuous efforts, in August last, is now a ruin
:l 1111.'.lancholy ruin: notbing but the walls are 
left; and the)', proLaLly, will have to be taken 
down in part, if not to the foundation. You 
niay imagine their <lcep distress. '' They are 
feJ with the bread of tears, and they have tears 
giveu them to driuk in great rneasurc.11 Their 
1iarps are again hung upon the willow, and. they 
:ire called to mourn at the rc:i11emLrance of their 
mud1-1ovcd .Ziou-u it is burnt with fire ;11 the 
f:cene is <lcsolation, and wliat rcmai11s is a. 
ruin. 

On tlic eveniug of SaturJay last, Letween 
ni11c ..ind tc11 o'clock ( Lrothtr 11 utcl1ins was at 
Ful1els" Field,) a fire broke out in a store, 200 
ynrds from tlie chapel premiees. The wind, at 
the time, was blowiug n )1ea.vy gale from the 
1wrtl1, tlius cn<laugcriug the whole of tlic lower 
part 0f tl,e town. 'J'l,c lire, it appears, had been 

bnrniug for a considerable time within the store, 
so that, in the course of a few minutes afLer it 
l>roke out, the whole house was enveloped io 
flames. Through the violence of the wind, the 
flames were so ungovernable that no one could 
get near, so as to subdue their fury by pouring 
in water by buckets, arid there was 110 firc-cn_
gine to be had: the consequence was, the ad· 
joining house was kindled, and, in ten minutes, 
equally wrapped_ in flames. House after'110usc 
took fire, and the scene is described as awfully 
terrific. Nothing could be done to obotruct tho 
progress of the destructive element. The con· 
tinued violence of the gale, and the awful 
nscendancy the flames had acquired, appeared to 
bid defiance to humnn effort, whilst they mgcd 
with tetTific fury, spreading abroad desolation 
and ruin. 

As wost of the houses are framed with tim
ber, and boarded, and as all the roofs arc shin
gled, all the inhabitants expected thnt the wholo 
street, extending about half a mile, would bo• 
come a prey to the desolating elements. _At 
length, in about two hours from the Lreak111g 
out of the fire, a shingle was blown upon the 
cliapel roof, the shingles of which caught, and 
in a few minutes presented an awful blaze, Tho 
anxiety and terror of the inhabitants were now 
Lcyond description, as the chapel, heing built of 
Lriclc, appean·<l the only defence to the whole 
town; and when the roof fell in, I understand 
that there was one general feeling and exprcs· 
sion of thanksgiving to God. 'l'he flames were 
pent up within its walls, the power of the gnlo 
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upon them w~e consc~ncntly ~cstrictcd,. one! 
hopo was inspired: nor ,~as this hopo d1~ap
pointo<l; nrnl the prcscrv~twn ~f the most m~
portnnt part of the town IS ntlributable to tl11S 
hnilding, togethc1· with the efforts of tl,c peoplr. 
"~c dn rejoice that the house of God, wl1ilst it 
ha!! proved a blessing to many immortal souls, 
has been n blcs~ing to tho community in tliis re
spect, pL·c,·cnting such extensive and ruinous 
<lc~,olation. 

Tho loss occn,ioncd by the fire is estimated nt 
full .50,000/., and all in the space of four hours. 
A subscription is set on foot for the sufferers in 
the town and pnl'ish, which amount will be di
vided in proportion to the respccti ve losses ; so 
that should one or two thousand pounds be 
rniscd, the chlll'ch would scarcely receive I 00/. 

I have stated that the church had, by united 
and strenuous efforts, just paid off their debt. 
They were conternplating building a school: in
deed, they were making preparatious for the 
same; and were anticipating, at the coming 
Christmas, much enjoyment in the ceremouy of 
layiug the coroer-stono; however, tLeir hopes 
arc all blasted, ancl their joy is turned into 
mourning. · 

Brother Hutchins and his poor people are 
thus left perfectly destitute. A more devoted and 
laborious missionary than brother Hutchins 
there is not among us, nor one upon whose la
l,o,irs and rninistry God has put higher honour. 
Ho has been signally favoured of the Lord, and 
I am confident he will not now be forsaken of 
Him. I am persuaded, also, that tho Commit
tee and tho Christian public will not leave him 
lo sink in bis embarrassments : surely an appeal 
lo the Christian public cannot be in vain. I 
trust that in this country all his brethren will 
come forward to his help; but what will this 
be? so many of them are still involved in build
ing chapels and schools, or in debt for tl,ose 

they have built. Hi.sown people will do what 
they cnn; bnt he wants immediate assiRtancc, in 
order to commenrc immediate operations. He 
must rcbuilrl, and must begin forthwith, if he 
can borrow hut .5001. to help him, till he can 
oht:dn assistance from home. [ sec his cmbar
rnssmcnt.-; and the affliction of J,is pc(Jplc: let 
me, thcrcfurc, my <lcar sir, urge yon to bri11g 
tlic s11hjcct, witho11t delay, before tl1c Commit
tee; ancl I do sincerely trust th;i.t they and )'Oll 

will address the most earnest appeal to the 
Cl,ristian public for liberal and immediate as
sistance. 

Perhaps it is proper to acld, that the people 
raised among themselves about 3000[. currency 
towards the chapel, though they were a small 
nnmber when brother Hutchins came among 
them, aud even now they are not numeroui-, 
though increasing, so as to render it necessary 
to build a larger cb!tpel than the one now iu 
ruin~. The accommodation it afforded ha<l. Le
come very inadcqualc to the incrrasing attend
ance. The chapel was very snb::ilantial and 
very plain : there was not a shilling spent upon 
it that could be avoided: indeed, brother Hut
chins woul<l not go to the expense of having a. 
pulpit until the debt was p,id; and a• they were 
contemplating an enlargement, nothing was 
<lone in this respect. 

In consequence cf the destruction of the cha
pel, the l,uilding of the school-room cannot be 
proceeded with, unless assist.a.nee can be obtained 
for this purpose. There arc many friends in 
England who hesitate to subscribe for rebuild
ing :t chapel, who would not towards the erec
tion of a school-roow ; and assistance for this 
object will be most important for the people. 

I am, my <lea,· Sir, 

Yours very respectfull)", 

TUOJIAS IlL'RCHELL. 

LUCEA AND GREEN ISLAND. 
INTERESTING INTELLIGENCE FROM MR. FRANCIE~. 

UNDER date of the I st of N~vember our young brother, Mr. Francies, writes 
as follows ·from this station; which, as our readers will remember, became rn
cant by the removal of Mr. Oughton to Kingston. The manner in which the 
word has been received at Lucea and Green Island is highly encouraging; and 
none can wonder that Mr. Francies should follow up the account he has given 
by a most earnest appeal to the Committee for aid in building a chapel. w· ant 
of.room prevent~ our transferring this appeal to our own pages; and we arc 
pan_ied to add, that absolute want of means will prevent any grant to this most 
dcs!rable object from the Mission funds: shoulu, however, any friends feel it in 
:heir hearts to help this interesting case, their contributions for that pmpose will 
Je gladly and thankfully received. 

For somo lime after our l'Caching this place , seemed as though they could never bdievc au-
Wc ha<l but l'ttl 1· 'l ·· l · l ·"Ill . 1 co cncourngcmcnl: the people other m1mstrr wou d rcmam stca( y "'t l 1cul. 
\\ere brokcn-hca1tc<l with disappointment, an<l They havo Leen ::.adly nl'gkctnl, and it was 
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hard work for them lo place much confi,lcncc; expc,licnt lo put up a lcmpornry shed, fo,· lhc 
howrYer, we were enabled, 1,y the grace of God, accommodation of tho increasing coug1rgalion 
to prrsrvcrr, nnd we nre now enjoying the frnit ,,hich.,\\ill hohl 300 or 400 pc1s011e. t1'hi~i 
of onr prncnTnncc. ,Ye hnve now much joy ho"cYcr, "ns no sooner llp tlrnn it \\ns c1o"<1rJ 
and delight in our work, insomuch that we I \o excc,s; and now not n Sabbath pnsscs but 
would not change our post on any account. hundreds ~re found rctul'ning cfying, bccnusc 

Las\ Sabbath-do)" w~s a gloriou~ day at Lu-
1 
they cannot _get near hearing ro.on.i : and I ]11\\'0 

cca. By moon-1,ght, m the morning, not less them followmg me along \ho side of tl1e house 
than 2000 persons assembled at the sea-shore, to] as I go to the pulpit, with their \eitrs nrnning 
witness the baptism of 214 persons, many of down their checks, begging and praying, some. 
whom arc promising young people; and, on the times in tho most powerful manner, to give 
approaching Sabbath I shall (n.v.) bapli1.cabont them" place to hear about Jesus. Many of 
100, " This is the Lord's doing, and it is mar- these have never heard tho Gospel moro than 
vellous in our eyes. n once. 'l'herc nro nu~bers now coming fro1U. 

To attempt a description of last Sabbath the estates, who have, as it respects theil' souls 
would be impossibl c for, whatever langnogo I been living like brutes; but, liaving been on,; 
might make use of, it would fail to convey any fed, they are hungry and thirsty, an<l they 
j•1st idea of it. After the baptizing we returned I come crying for food : is it not har<l that we 
to our house, At six we held a prayel'-meeting, 1

1 

should lmve the food, and not have l'oom enou•h 
in "·hich the Spirit of the Lord seemed poured to contain the guests? We feel that they mt~t 
out above measure; and the services throughout not be left to perish; and, in order to help them, 
the whole day were of the most interesting cha- I visit tlie estates, and hold evening services on 
meter; but upon this I must forbear. them ; and no sooner is it noised that I am 

You are :iware that at Lucea we have no at the large house on an estate, than numbers 
chapel to meet in, the bottom part of our are flocking,-yea, on large estates, hundred, 
dwelling-house, which is only 35 feet by 42, are assembled in a few minutes 
being the only place appropriated to this ptupose. Our classes are all increasing: our church, 
It has long been far too small for the congrega- also, is rapidly advancing. I suppose I have now 
tion, and the people have long been promised a not less than 150 persons waiting for examina
che.pel. Of this I did not think much when I tion, and who will, most pl'Obably, be baptizcd 
first came, but now I am compelled not only to at Christmas. 
think but to act. A few weeks ago it was found 

CALCUTTA. 

LETTERS FROM THE REV. MESSRS. W. H. PEARCE AND J. WENGER, 
WITH ACCOUNT OF THE VOYAGE. 

S1NcE our last we have been favoured with letters from our brethren, who 

sailed in the Plantagenet, and whose arrival was mentioned in our last 
HERALD. 

Under date of the I Ith of October Mr. W. H. -Pearce writes as follows to the 

Secretary :-

My dear Friend and Brotber,-In expectation of our embarkation; I should otherwise ccr, 
of meeting, in the course of our voyage, with tainly have written to aclmowledge the numc
one or more vessels proceeding to Europe, and rous expressions of Christian affection, and gc· 
of being able, by their means, to send letters to nerous concern for our usefulness, which they 
our English friends, I had prepared for you a contained or accompanied. Will you kindly 
long communication, containing particulars of our permit this apology to appear in the HERALD, 
pleasant and rapid passage on board the Pfurdage- that the friends referred to may perceive Jhat 
12et. No opportunity of the kind occurring, how- we are not insensible to their kindness, which 
ever, and all further details on this subject being we have hitherto failed to acknowledge? In • 
rendered unnecessary by the accompanying Jct- few weeks I shall hope to address them indi· 
ter, prepared, at our request, by dear brother -vi<lually. 
Wenger, I hasten to refer to some other parti- Will you also have the kindness, through 
cnlars which appear to demand attention. your monthly jJUblication, to inform tl1e bcnc· 

Before proceeding further, however, I would volent ladies at Abel'Clcen, Alcester, B"tterscn, 
mention, that, in consequence of our hunied ,Biggleswade, Birmingham, Bramley in York· 
departure froJll England, I was quite unable to shire, Bradford in Wiltsl1ire, Brighton, CanI· 
answer many letters which anived at he time borwell, Cambridge, Cheltenham, Crayfoi<l, 
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J)unsta\,lo, Fenny 8tl'Rtfnn1, Gront Drifficld, 
J[itchiu, Uooknorton, Kettering, Leeds, Ilar
vcy-fonc, Loiccstct·; Devonshiro-squarc, Salter's 
Hall nnd Spencer-place, London; Oxforrl, 
Port~ca, nnd Portsmouth ; Ripon, Shortwood, 
Tewkesbury, nnd Trowbridge, that their respec
Uvo contributions of useful and fancy article, 
WCl'O duly received; and, with the exception of 
two or three packages, which will follow us by 
tlio lil'st vessel, havo accompanied us on board 
the Plantagcnct. A• soon as they are disposed 
of in India, the generous donors may depend on 
receiving further particulars of tho receipts from 
their contributions, and of the progress of na
tive female education, which they are designed 
to promote ; meanwhile, they will kindly ac
cept our best thanks for their generous and 
most welcome aid. 

We arc also greatly indebted to the Rev. Mr. 
Smith, of Astwood, for his acceptable present of 
needles; to tho "litlle girl with one hand only," 
for the pretty piece of work which, even under 
such circumstances, her pet'l!evering benevolence 
had enabled her to complete ; and to some 
other friends, whose names I have not now the 
opportunity of recording. 

You will imagine the eager anxiety with 
which, before entering the Hughly, we wel
comed the pilot on board, and with what plea
sure I heard from him that, to the best of his 
knowledge, no missionary or minister had died 
since Mr. Penney, whom he knew. Great was 
our delight to find this intelligence confirmed 
by welcome letters from brethren Yates and 
Thomas, which reached us at the mouth of the 
t·iver; and by verbal communications with 
brethren Ellis and Parsons, who kindly met us 
before we reached Calcutta. We rejoiced tQ 
find that the Jives of all the European mission• 
aries in the city, whether of our own or of other 
Societies, had been mercifully spared; and that, 
with the exception of my amiable young friend, 
Ram Krishna, who died triumphantly in Jesus 
a. few months ago, our native labourers were nlso 
all preserved in life, and appeared increasingly 
promising, as it regarded their future labours. 
Permitted, at the close of a most harmonious 
a~d prosperous voyage, to see all our dear asso. 
ciates land on missionary ground in good health, 
and to hear of the preservation in life of so 
many we left behind ; informed of the extended 
usefulness of our beloved brethren and friends 
of all denominations, and heartily welcomed by 

them to a nhnro in tJ1cir labo11rs arid st1rccs11 
my clear wife nn,1 myself felt that the day ofou',, 
second ]anding jn Calcutta. was one long to be 
rcmemhOTcd by us with gratitude ancl joy. 

A fow ~ays after our arrival a meeting of the 
brethren was held, in ot'der to assign to each, 
with reference to his peculiar qualification and 
views of duty, some particular sphere of useful 
labour. The meeting wa.a a very plrasa.nt one, 
distinguished alike by pious and friendly feel
ing. I would gladly send you the result; but 
some of the arrangements are contingent on 
doubtful circumstances, and it will therefore be 
better to await the next despatch. I may add, 
however, that after authorising brother Parsons 
lo proceed to Monghyr, as originally proposed 
by the Committee, to occupy the place of bro• 
ther Leslie, who has at last agreed to try the 
effect of a voyage to Europe, we felt ourselves 
quite unable, with reference to the extended 
and promising spheres of labour in and around 
this vast city, to spare any other than bro
ther Phillips for the Upper Provinces. What 
station in that part of India, among the many 
which solicit our attention, shall be finally 
occupied, will be determined as soon as we 
know the views of our brethren in Hindoostan. 

This circumstance will tend, I doubt not, to 
satisfy the Committee that more missionaries 
are needed, and will lead them to send out, 
with as little delay as the procuring of suitable 
agents will permit, the other brethren whom 
they are pledged, in consequence of the gene• 
rous contributions of our friends, to supply for 
this vast country. 

I am thankful to inform you, that from all I 
have yet had an opportunity of noticing since 
my return, I am led to conclude that, in almost 
every department of labour, there has been a 
very perceptible advance; much to evidence, 
not only that the agents of the Society have 
been active and persevering in their efforts, but 
that the bles•ing of God bas evidently at
tended them. May the same blessing accom• 
pany the exertions of those who are now gra
ciously permitted to unite in their exertions ! 

We rejoice to find, by your last letter over
land, which reached us two days ago, that the 
American and Foreign Bible Society have again 
sent you a noble donation in aid of translations. 
The amount is urgently required, and will, I 
am persuaded, be usefully expended. 

We add the letter referred to from our brother Wenger :-

Ship Plante1genet, off Se1ugor Island, 
Sept. 24, 1839. 

Dear Sir, - Through the kindness of our 
~cavenly Father, om· voyage io already draw
ing to a close, although three months have 
hardly elapsed since we took the last glimpse of 
the Bl'itish coast. Y Oll will bo pleased to hear 

both that our progress ha.s been so rapid, and 
that we are nil in tolerably good health. 

I. We experienced more contrary wind in 
the Channel than we bad to coutend with ever 
after. "\Ve were not fairly out of land till 
Juno 26th. It was tantalizing to those of us 
who had friends at Plymouth, to discern Eddy
stone light--house for a whole day together, and 
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y('l to h<' s.cpnl':itcd from tlio!-e whom thr)' loved 
ini.t as cffC'chrn.llv :is if a d.ist:mcc of a thousand 
'miks h:,d intr.1T~ned. B11t\ from the d:iy just 
mentioned till past the Cape Verd Tsl:inds we 
had :1. const.:mt. f5HCC'<'~~ion of fa,·ourahlc ln·rc•zrs 
and fine weather. Then we were detained four 
or five <la.rs by r~lms :rnd contrary wind.s, hut 
,...e final!): cro;scd the line on the 25th of July. 
Am11sing accounts of the lndicrous ccrrmony 
'"hich took place on that day will prohnhly he 
written l,y some of us to their private frirncls, 
bnt it would be absolute waste of time to make 
an attempt at dcscribin'( it here. 

A few days afterwards (July 29th) wo were 
admonished of the frailty of human life hv the 
sudden death of one of ti,c soldiers, who, ,;·hilst 
ascending from the steerage, fell off the lnd,lcr 
into the hold, wl1ich had been opcnc,l for the 
~akc of getting provisions, and expired two or 
three minutes aftcnvards, having broken his 
neck in the fall. 

·we crossed the line again on the l ,1th of 
September, ha,·ing scnrcely had an honr's foul 
wind, and only two days' calm. Since then 
onr progress has been somewhat less rapid. 
Early on the 22nd we once more snw land, a 
pleasure which we had not enjoyed since wo 
had pass<,d Madeira. The pagoda of Jnggernaut 
Wlls the first object which presented itself to our 
view. To see this gigantic temple of the cruel 
idol as soon as we could ·discern the shore of 
India, and to see it on the morning of the 
Lord's day, could not fail to produce powerful 
and solemn emotions in onr hearts, and to 
strengthen the desire that we might arrive in 
India in the fulness of the blessing of the Gos
pel of Christ. 

2. Our voyage could hardly have been so ra
pid, bad we not generally had boisterous wea
ther. Indeed, after the beginning of August, we 
!,ad a heavy gale regularly once a week, which 
would beg-in at three or four in the morning, 
and continue all day. "'e experience that 
they" that go down to the sea in ships, that do 
business in great water~, these E-ee the works of 
tl,e Lord, and bis wonders in the deep." The 
tempestuous weather was as the solemn voice of 
the Lord, calling upon us to watch and be ready; 
but at the same time it reminded us that, to 
the Cbri•tian, death ought always to appear as 
the gate through which lie enters heaven, and 
obtains admittance to the mansions which Christ 
bas gone before to prepare for him. 

The physical effect of the most violent one 
of these gales upon the delicate frame of Mrs. 
Phillips was very painful : she was obliged to 
keep her bed for three weeks; hut since the end 
of August she has gradually been recovering her 
otl'ength, and will p!"obably enjoy her usual good 
he~lth when the excessive heat abates, and when 
sho find, herself once rnol'0 on dry land. 

Mrs. Morgan s11ffered much from the rough 
weather in the British Channel: indeed, during 
1he first eight or 1e.1 dass ohc was d ,ngcrously 
ill, bnt the eubser_u ·1,tgalcs ,lie b ,re pretty well. 

It is hard])' nccc,rnry to add, that wl,enevor 
the wcnthcr was rough, or cold, or wet, tho rf
fo<'ls of H were more or k~e fell by all. Mr. 
Pcnrcc•s health ~ccms to have been consi<lcrnbly 
improYcd hy the 1·oyagc, c,pecially sinro w~ 
emerged from the cold regions to the south of 
the Cape. 

3. The violence of the winds was not so 
favourable to our occnpntious na it was to our 
progress : we had laid down plans of study and 
usefulness, but we could do much less than wo 
anticipated. \V c all, l,owevcr, pursued the 
study of the Hindoostance or the Bengalee lan
guage with " certain degree of regularity and 
success. One of our fellow-passengers, G. llfor
ris, csq., of the Compnny1s civil service, very 
materially assisted some of us in the acquisition 
of the former, while the rest gave their attention 
to Bengalee; but many were the momings on 
which the one or the other of us felt liar<lly ablo 
to read an English book, much less to study nn 
Indian language. 

By a mutnal agreement between Mr. Innes, 
of the Church Missionary Society, and our
selves, it was settled that ho should take charge 
of the sol<liero,-at least of those among them 
who were professedly Protestants, for there were 
about forty Roman Catholics,-whilst we would 
endeavour to do something for the sailors; we 
found them, however, so constantly employed, 
and ourselves so sadly affected by the motion 
and the weather, that, after repeated attempts 
bad been made to carry into execution a plan 
which had been laid down for instructing them, 
wo were compelled to give up the idea of at
tending to them regularly : they were, however, 
constantly supplied with a number of books, 
which many of them seemed to value, and to 
read with attention. 

One man, the captain's cook, was taken ill in 
the second or third week. He lingered on till 
the end of August, and was regularly visited; 
hut the result of the instructions and exhorta
tions which he received will only be known to 
tiB on tho day wl1en all secrete shall be made 
manifest. 

4. Our comforts were as numerous ne they 
well ·could be on board a ship. Regularity, or
der, and disciplino uniformly prevailed; harmony 
and good feeling reignerl among the passengers; 
and our intrrcoursc with the officers of the ship 
was rendei·c-,1 very pleasant by their courtesy and 
kindness, Capt. D0111ett evidently was anxious 
to make ns as happy as ho could. \Vith our 
brcthrell of the Church Missionary Society we 
felt uni led by the bond of brotherly love, whilst 
among ourselves mutual esteem nntl affection 
seemed to increase day by day. But the regu
lar reeurrcncc of devotional exercises wna by us 
all considered as ono of the very greatest privi
leges we enjoyed. After breakfnst, and after 
tea, all those of us who were well cnongh as• 
seu,bled in Mr. Pearce', cabin for wonhip. Our 
friends of tho Church Missionary Society con• 
,lont1y joiuc<l us. Mr. Innes took his tuni lu 
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rond11cli11~ /hmi(1/ worsl,ip, •• wo nsccl to call 
it, nnd the two German hrcthren were only 
pr~vcntorl from doing the same by their reluc
tnnro lo pray in a language which they could 
not ui;o so rcallily ns seemed desirnhlc. 

On the Lord's-day morning Mr. Innes alwnys 
read the church service, after n·hich ho preached 
0110 Sunday, n.nd two of us on the two snccecd
iug Sundays. The evening service was left cn
tirolv to our direction. Only four times the 
weather allowed the service to take place on the 
qimrter-dcck, where the soldiers and eailors 
could attend: every other time we assembled 
in the cuddy [the dining-room,] A lecture was 
,lc]iver«I every Wednesday evening in Mr. 
Pcarco's cabin; and Mon<lay evening, when the 
weather permitted a protracted service, ·was de
voted to a prayer-meeting. Mr. Morris and his 
daughter attended quite regularly on nil these 
various occasions. Mr. Morris likewise took 
the Lord's supper with us. In Mrs. Tilley, the 
wife of one of the sergeants, we found a sister, 
she being a member of the church at Agra. 
Occasionally two or three of the other passen
gers attended our daily devotional exercises, but 
none of them so regularly as we could have 
wished. 

Such, dear sir, is a sketch of our voyage. 
Those numerous friends who commended us to 

the protecting kindness of onr heavenly Fat her, 
wi11 rejoice to find that their intercession was 
so graciously answered by him, and feel encou
raged to persevere in praying for the coming of 
the kingdom of Christ. 

The thought that we arc so near the scene of 
our future labours fills our hearts with mi11glc-d 
feelings uf expectation and humiliation; for 
" who is sufficient for thes~ things:'" Bnt we 
trust in him whose grace is sufficient for us; and 
we pray tliat we may be more and more filled 
with that Spirit, who taught the apostle to say, 
"None of these things move me; neitbe1· count 
I my life dear unto myself, so that I might 
finish my course with joy, and the min;stry 
which I have received of the Lord Jesus, to 
testify the Gospel of the grace of God." 

All the brethren and sisters unite with me in 
presenting their kind regards to yourscl f and 
Mr. Evans, and many other esteemed friends, 
for whose names there is not sufficient room 
here. Please to remember me kindly to l\lrs. 
Dyer, and the friends at Camberwell; and be
lieve me ever to be, 

Dear Sir, 

Yours affectionate] y, 

J. WENGER. 

ACCOUNT OF THE LIFE AND DEATH OF THE REV. JAMES PENNEY. 

(Concluded from p. 117.) 

In his character as a Christian were displayed 
sincerity and love, zeal and consistency. He 
had a deep-rooted aversion to all hypocrisy, and 
a perfect hatred of it in matters of religion, 
This impression was so strong that it saved him 
from many of those unhappy feelings which he 
would otherwise have experienced from the 
knowledge he had of the depravity of human 
nature, His heart die! not condemn him, and 
therefore ho had confidence toward Go,I. Ho 
was a lover of all good men, and one wh<>- de
li~hted in the triumphs of redeeming grace, by 
whomsoever they might be obtained. He was 
forwn.rd in every good word and work to the 
extent. of his power; and the goo<l he did in one 
place was not marred by the evil he did in an
other. He was not the ,nint abroad, and a 
tyra~t at home; hut a regular, steady light, re
flecting-, as a stnr of tho first magnitude, the lus
tre of Divine truth on nll around bim. 

His efforts as a pl'eacher of the Gospel were 
only occasional, till he lately took the charge of 
the Bethel, In all his discourses eimplicity and 
ordct• were ohscrvnblc. There was often much 
point in liis observations, which told romarknblv 
We'.I on tho honest character of the sailor, an<l 
wl11ch invariably secured the ottention. Ho was 
ah~ays an acceptable preacher; and had his edn
cn.trnn ancl practice been m::uTo to beat· dircctlv 
upon this wo1·k, there is no doubt he would hav~ 

been one of the first order. But it was as a 
'teacher of youth that ho was most distinguished: 
in this capacity he was admired and loved by all 
who cnme under his instructions. He formed 
a high estimate of the importance of his wor-k, 
and this is always essential to inspire the mind 
with ardour and perseverance in a difficult un
dertaldng. The light in which he viewe<l it 
may be seen in the followin;: extract made from 
one of his se1mons :-

" Another legitimate part of the work of the 
Lord is the instruction of children. ,v e will 
not call it, as some do, a secondary considera
tion, but a primary one, because the work of 
the Lord cannot prosper without it, any more 
than a fire can be kept up without fuel. Edu
cating the rising generation, trnining them in 
the fear of the Lord, gui<ling them iu tho paths 
of vi,tuo nncl piety, is indeed the work of tlie 
Lord. Nothing bids fairer for the future wel
fare of the church, than the attempt every where 
made to impart to children mor:il and religious 
instrnction, It will not ouly better the moral 
condition, but promises to perpetuate to future 
ages the name of our adoroble Rodcewer. It 
will prove n blessing to millions unborn when 
our bones are mouldering in the gr.we, and 
when our spirits aro with God. David says, in 
tho language of prophecy, ~ Thot~ shalt arise, 
Rn<l have mercy on Zion, for tho tune, yea, the 
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set timo to favo111· her is come: for thy servants 
tal<e plc"8nrc in her stones, nnd favour the dust 
thC't'coC Childrr-n arc these stones, and his 
srrYnnts tnkr pleasure in them when they adopt 
1ncan~ to i O!'-trnrt them in the way of the Lord. 
This is the first process b)• which t'irny arc shaped 
and prepared for a place in that building, which 
shall be to the praise and honour of otn·Redeemer, 
who is the chief corner-stone, By these means 
we shall erect a snperstructure more magnifi. 
eent and beneficial than the temple of Solomon. 
No part of the work of the Lord is more inte
resting and encouraging, for we have seldom to 
say, ' U □to whom is the arm of the Lord re
vealed ?' The toils and labours of this depart
ment meet with a rich reward : the tender 
plants under our fostering ca~e grow up under 
our eye; they bud, they take root, they blos
som, and bear fruit. "'bat has proved more 
beneficial than Sunday-schools? How many 
plants have they introduced to the church, to 
the ministry, :md to the missionary field! One 
of the most useful and zealous missionaries now 
in the field with us once related the following 
circumstance in his life:-' " 7hcn n. youth, as 
I was wandering about the city in which I lived 
on a Lord's day, heedless and careless, in pass
ing down one of the streets, I was arrested by 
the sound of singing. I went to the door to 
listen, and, while riveted to the place with at
tention, one of the teachers entering, laid hold 
of me, and thrust me into the room. I was 
soon noticed by the other teachers, and placed 
in a class. It pleased the Lord to bless the in
struction: I joined the church; the church 
called me to the ministry; and when in the 
ministry my soul yearned for the salvation of the 
heathen. The simple circumstance of thrusting 
me into the school was the turning point in my 
life ; and although I could never after recognize 
the person, yet, whoever he was, he was to me 
an angel oflight.' 

" This is not a solitary instance; many more 
are on record. The Methodists, a numerous 
and useful body of Christians, have acknow
ledged that nothing has proved more beneficial 
to their denomination than their schools for the 
eons of ministers: it has furnished them with 
efficient members, faithful ministers, and zealous 
missionaries. 

"Our brethren at Ceylon have seen the good
ness of the Lord in this department of labour. 
One of the most useful men in this country, 
though but little known, except to our respected 
East Indian friends, was a Mr. Burney. To 
say that he was the means of the conversion of 
a hundred persons would be saying too little. 
If the Christian churches in this country ex
peel to vie with those in Europe and America, 
more must be done in training up our youth, 
and instructing them in the truLhs of the Gos

pel, that the man of God may be ' throughly 
furnished for every good work,' that there may 
be a seed, a generation to serve the Lord, an_d 
that the work of the Lord way appea1· unto his 

servant,, and his glory unto their chihlron. All 
then1 who l\l'O engaged in preaching tho Gospel' 
a.nd mstrncting tho rising goncmtion, nm 011~ 

gagod in the work of the Lol'<l," 
The secret of ot~r ~ricnd's succes: ill teaching 

appears to havo lam 111 tho raro 11111011 ho exhi
bited of authority and kindness. Ho let his 
p11pils know that he was their master, and ho 
made them to know equally well that he was 
their friend. By his authority they were led 
lo try to do right; and by his kindness they 
were made afraid to do wrong. It is nothing 
but the combination of theso qualities, with 
competent knowledge, that can make a success
ful teacher. All theso our friend possessed nnd 
hence tbo high esteem ho justly secured ai:iong 
all his pupils, and the satisfactory proof they 
have given of it since his removal. 

Beside his missionary brethren, 11nd the im
mediate circle of his friends, the following in
stitutions or bodies will severely feel his loss: 
-The Benevolent Institution, of which be was 
so many years the teacher; the Bethel, which he 
had undertaken to supply on the Sabbath; the 
Baptist Auxiliary Missionary Society, of which 
he was the active secretary; the church in Cir
cular Road, of which- ho was a worthy deacon• 
the Ladies' Society for Female Education, of 
which he was the president; and the J uvenilc 
Society, of which he was al ways the zealous 
friend. 

For a man that was living to Christ in so 
many ways to be removed, though it may be to 
his eternal gain, and to the happiness of the 
church above, is a great affiiction to the church 
on earth. When he preached in this place on 
the first day of the new year, little did we ima
gine that the light which was burning and shin
ing in the midst of us, ,vas so soon to J/e extin
guished. But the deed is done; and since He 
who has done it loves his own cause better than 
we do, and is able to raise up other instruments 
to accomplish his purposes, we bow with submis• 
sion to his holy will, and to the inscrutablo 
dealings of his all-wise providence, and say," The 
Lord gave and the Lord bath taken away, and 
blessed be the name of the Lord.'' 

The removal of our friend was very sudden. 
The disease by which he was removed was the 
spasmodic cholera, which is very rapid and pain
ful in its progress. Elijah, conveyed to glory 
in a chariot of fire, scarcely disappeared more 
suddenly, or entered more quickly into his rest, 
The day in which the cold hand of death wae 
laid upon him was his birth-day; and it was • 
very singular coincidence of events, that his 
birth, his an-ival in India, nnd his death aho~ld 
all have taken place on the same month, and on 
the same day of the month. On that day I wae 
invited to dine with him. I met him a little 
after four in the afternoon, in good spirits appa
rently, though l afterwards learned ho was suf
fering at the time, and vainly wished him many 
happy returns of the day,-never for a momont 
thinking that wa~ to be tho last birth-day hq 
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would lrncp, nn,1 much loss fancying thnt it wns 
to ho the last dny of ],is life. 

While sitting nt tho table I observed he par
took of no food, and nskecl the cause. He re
plied ]10 ,lid not feel well, nnd shortly after
wnrcls retired from tho tnble. Mrs. Penney first 
wont to sco wha.t wns tl10 mntter, and came and 
asked me to sco him. From the coldness of his 
hands and hcacl ho appeared to me like one 
dcath-strnck, Medical aicl wns immediately 
called in, and every means used to check the 
disease, nnd produce a re-action in the system, 
but all without the desired effect. The sickness 
and some other symptoms of the disease were 
arl'ested, but the cause still continued to work 
internally; and under it our friend wns in great 
pain, and exceedingly restless through the night, 
and at eight o'clock in the morning expired. 

The first remark that he mado to me, after 
he ·lay down on the couch, was, " I shall not 
go down any more.'!. This alarmed me at first, 
though I afterwards found, by his repeating it, 
that he meant only to say, he felt too prostrate 
to go out again that night. Being in great pain 
lie could speak only at intervals. While under 
paroxysms of pain, be said several times, " It's 
hard work." Once he said, " Well, there is a 
country where the1·e is no pain, for there will be 
no sin there." As the disorder increased, I 
asked him if he thought he was going, He re
plied, "Yea, I suppose I am; it is rather unex-

pccted, but it is of no conse~nencc, for I sup
pose death always comes nnexpected at last." 
I asked him at another time how he felt in the 
prospect, He answered, "I am not afrai,! to 
die ; I have no elevated joys in the prospect, but 
I have a firm hold on Him who is able to 
save;" evidently alluding to the passage, " I 
know in whom I have bolioved," &c. I in
quired of him again, whether he found the pro
mise true, and the grace of Christ sufficient. 
He said, "Yes, sufficient to prevent all mur
muring. Sinner as I am, what have I but that 
grace to trust to? By that I am what I am." 

To the doctor, early in the morning, be ob
served, as he had done to me, that he was not 
afraid of death. To one who came to see him 
he said, "So you Lave come to see how I be
have myself at last." To anotl,er he said, " All 
is well-all is well." 

Perceiving that life was drawing rapidly to a 
close, I asked him once more if he had any 
thing he wished to communicate beforo he left 
us. He replied, "Take care of my wife and 
children : I commit them to God. Let brother 
Ellis take charge of my papers in the tin box. 
To Lucy [his wife] I leave what I have. Thal 
is all ; and so my affairs are soon settled." Af
ter thi, be continued gradually to sink away, 
till at length he expired in peace, without a sigh 
or tear, or groan. "Blessed are the dead who 
die in the Lord." 

l}omt ~rorttlling~. 

DEPUTATION TO SIR LIONEL SMITH. 

ON Friday, December 20th, a Deputation from the Committee waited, by 
appointment, on his Excellency, Sir Lionel Smith, G.C.B., the late Governor 
of Jamaica, at his residence in Eaton-place, Belgrave-square. The Deputation 
was received by Sir Lionel with the utmost courtesy ; and the high testimony 
borne, in conversation, to the valuable services rendered to the colony by our 
missionaries, and to the exemplary conduct of the negroes under their instruc
tion, was very gratifying. 

We subjoin a copy of the Address read:by the Secretary of the Society, and 
of the Reply received from Sir Lionel a few days after the interview. 

TO SIR LIONEL SMITH, G.C.B., &c. &c. &c., LATE GOVERNOR OF 
JAMAICA. 

,vE wait upon you, this morning, Sir Lionel, 
as a Deputation from the Committee of the 

_ B:iptist Missionary Society. We are gratified 
With an opportunity of personally offering our 
respectful congratulations on the return of your 
Excellency to your native land, and our warm 
and grateful acknowlcdgments of the firm and 
efficient protection you have uniformly ex
t.ended towar<l our missionaries in Jamaica. 

The post which your R'l:cellency was chosen 
to fill was, from the circumstances of the period, 
peculiarly arduous. Under your government o. 
very important and momentous change in the 
social condition of the labouring class, in the 
principal slave colony of Great Britain, had to 
be concluctecl to a successful issue. :Mn.ny se
rious difficulties stood in the way, arising, how
ever, not from the character ancl dispositions of 
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the many, lmt the snpposed interests of the fow. have been so indu,trion,ly cirenlntnl against 
l\11,rh depended on the wisdom, firmness, nnd them, we feel assured )'Olll' Excellency, on nll 
moderation of tho indi\'idnnl who, at such a proper occasion,, will bo ready to bear tcsti
rrisis, nclcd ns the rcprm:rntntiYc of onr g-rncious tn<-lny. Arn\ we trust that, in the honoum0lo 
SovC'rcign ~ and, as friC'nrls of the ncgro, we re- ~entlrm:1n who hns snccacded yon\' Excclkncy 
,ioi('(\ nnd beg to felicit~'ttc yonr Excellency that in the rc~ponsihlc office from which you hnvo 
n GoYcrnor was fonrnl equal to the orcnsion. retired, will be found n Governor possessing, liko 
Timi a smnll class in the islmul, cl1icflr, we np- your Excellency, tho sagacity to discern mcl'it, 
prehcrnl, among tho~c least intcrcstc<l in il.s c,•cn though covered with reproach an<l ea. 
permanent prosperity, should ha,•e opposed, lnmny, and lho resolution firmly, calmly, and 
thwarted, and misrcprc~cntcd Jonr n1casurc~, impn.rlially to snstnin it. 
was no more than might have been expected. "re learn that tho just favour of out· gracious 
An ample compensation has, however, been Sovereign has confided to your Excellency tho 
awarded to your Excellency in the warm and care of another colony in the distant East, cir
lively gratit~de of an cnrn.ncipatcd peasantry, cumstanced, in some respects, like that fron.1 
who !,ave proved themselves e,·cry way worthy which you have lately retired, Permit us to 
of the boon confci-rcd upon them. By them, assure you, Sir Lionel, that our eamest and de
and hy their posterity, the name of Sir Lionel vo•Jt w,shes will attend you to that new sphcro 
Smith will be repeated, with affectionate vcncra- of honourable service. May Divine Providence 
tion, for many, many ye.:"lrs to come. favour you with health, and peace, and length of 

"" c cordially tliank your Excellency for the days, and make you the instrument of confcr
prompti tude you have ever shown to afford pro- ring benefits as important to the labourers in 
tection to our faithful and devoted missionaries, the J'\1:auritius as have already been communi~ 
than whom, we arc convinced, Jamaica. contains r.atc<l to that class in Jamaica. And may the 
no men more decidedly the friends of peace, in- Supreme Ruler, who assigns to all mortals their 
dustry, nnd good order; :rnd for the counte• stations in this transitory life, and to whom 
11ance given to their attempts to shield the la- each one of us must shortly render our account, 
bouring class from oppression, and to train them crown every infe1·ior mercy by bestowing on 
up as virtuous and enlightened citizens. To your Excellency, through the merits of his Son, 
the unexceptionable conduct of our brethren, that favour which is the suro and blessed pledge 
and the utter falsehood of the calumnies which , and earnest of glory everlasting in his preaence !. 

R E P L Y. 

Gentlcrucn,-1 thank you very cordially for 
your kiud address of congratulation on my re
turn to England. 

Tl,e ministers of your Society in Jamaica have 
not only deserved well of the oppressed ncgroes, 
but have been of the strongest support to her 
Majesty's government in that colony, by giving 
effect to those measures of amelioration which 
ultimately terminated in freedom. 

It was my duty there to sec that great mea
sme, so dearly purchased, completed in all its 
objects; but it was the consLant endeavour of 
tlie planters, notwithstanding compensation, to 
preserve to themselves the advantages of sla
very. 

The calumnies so industriously circulated by 

the planters against tbe ministers of your church 
have been proportioned to the good they havo 
done in exposing oppres-sion, nnd guiding the 
negroes in their moral au<l religious improve
ment. 

The abuse of such men is quite harmless, and 
will never, I hope, detei· the friends of the ne: 
groes in this country from watching over their 
interests. 

I thank you, Gentlemen, very sincerely, for 
the expression of all your good wishes; and J 
would beg to assnro you, I shall always enter
tain a grateful sense of tho benefits I witnessed 
from the labours of your Mission in Jamaica. 

(iligned) LIONEL SMITH. 
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A VILLAGE CONTRIIlUTION. 

A~roNG the Contributions reported this month, is a sum of 5!. 11 s. 9d. from 
Milford, an obscure village, in the southern part of Hampshire. The following 
modest recital, by the worthy pastor, accompanied the remittance of this sum. 
We trust its insertion may be benefical, not to the cause of the Mission only, 
but to many other churches through the kingdom, whose circumstances may be 
similar to those of our friends at Milford. 

I THINK there is something encouraging in 2/. J 5s. We also as,isted several other causes 
the fact that nothing has ever been lost to the in a small way ; and at the close of the year ,ve 
Christians who have contributed to the cause of were no worse off, but of the two rather better 
God, when it has been done with a single eye than the year before. 
to the glory of God, and with a view to spread This year we have raised the inclosed sum 
his Gospel throughout the world. This fact has and paid all our incidental expenses, and the 
been clearly elucidated in our own case: I have amount for the support of the mini,ter has in
now been three years at Milford; our people arc creased mot·e than wa.s promised; and this i.~ the 
exceedingly poor; nearly the whole of them agri- more encouraging, when you are informed that 
cultural labourers, most of them with large fa- this year we have had an expense of near IOI. in 
rnilies. The first year I was with tl1em we did repairs, alterations, and new chandelier and 
nothing for the missionary cause, nor for any branches, which were requisite. 
other society : at the close of'the year we found When I first came to Milford, very many of 
we were behind in our incidental expenses, and our poor people, living at a great distance from 
also in the amount promised for the support of the chapel, user! to go home at the close of the 
the minister. The next year I endeavoured to afternoon service, so that about from forty t<> 
lay it upon the hearts of the people that we fifty were the whole of our evening congrega
should try to do a little for tht Missionary So- tion, but now we have an increased attendance 
ciety an<l other institutions. Many of our peo- in the evenings of between 300 an<l 400, which 
pie were fearful that if this were done the mi- compelled us to increase our lights. 
nister would still be worse off; but I thought Pray for us, that our heavenly Fatl1er may 
otherwise, ancl still pressed tho subject on their keep us humble, ancl continue to smile upon us, 
minds. After wuch prayer on the subject, and and make us more than ever useful in his 
a visit from the Rev. Eustace Carey, we raised blessed work. / 

CONTRIBUTION FROM RUSSIA. 
OuR readers will observe, in the List of Contributions given this month, an 

amount of 9!. 9s. 5d. from some Christian friends, who have emigrated from 
their native land, and settled in southern Russia. This contribution was for
warded by our much-esteemed friend and brother C. C. Tauclmitz, of Leipsic, 
who writes thus, under date Dec. 7, 1839. 

You arc nware that tho German Mennonites 
have formed several colonies in the south of 
Russia. Tho largest of them, near tl,e river 
Molotschna and the sea of Asof now consists of 
~orty-threc villages, anti is const~ntly increasing. 
The l~st of these villages was built by a con
(;l'cgatwn who emigrated from Prussia six years 
ago. They called the place " Gradenfold," 
[field of gr:icc.] I was po,·sonallv acquainted 
With tho111, and know scvernl of th~ir members 
10 be men of cv,mgelical piety. They always 
felt much interest for the Mission and conti
uued to do so in Russia, whero the; mo.intained 
Dlonthly prayer-meotinas for the 1mrpose. They 
now send me aixty-fiv; Prussian thalcrs ns the 
produce of thoir collections and desire' me to 
forwai·d this money to yo,; ; because, as they 

state, among all missionary undertakings they 
know of, they feel most attached. to your Soci
ety. They wish to have a receipt from you, 
which I beg you to forward me on a sepamle 
leaf; and as these dearfriends are not acquainted. 
with English money, I desire you particularly to 
stntc iu your l'cceipt tha,t the amount of the in
closcd. hill of 91. 9a. 5d. is the just equivalent ot· 
sixty-five thnlers, Pn1ssian curroucy. 

This little d.onatioll mav be considered a• a 
first-fruit from this congregation since they have 
hccn in tlrnt pn.rt of the world ; an<l I 1uu con
vinced that muny good wishes, tears, anJ. prayer3 
of simple piety, mounted up to the thro1u:_ of 
grace when it w:1.s collected. .M:iy a bic~smg 
l'emain upon it! 
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LETTERS RECEIVED FROM MISSIONARIES, &c. 

EAST 1NDIE8. - Calcutta, Rev. James 
Thomas, Ang. 2i, .Tnn. 9; E. Edmonds, Aug. 
26; Rev. ,T. D. Ellis, Ang. 27, Jan. 9; Rev. 
1V. Yates and others, Sept. 21; Rev. G. B. 
Parsons, Oct. 8; Rev. ,v. H. Pearce, Oct. 11, 
( to the Treasurer,) Nov. 9; Rev. John Wenger, 
Sept. 24. Serampore, Rev. W. Carey, Aug. 
23. Cutwa, July 7. Patna, Rev. H. Beddy, 
Nov. 5. 

CEYLON.-Colombo, Rev. Joseph Harris, 
Sept. 19, Oct. 14. 

WEST INDIES. 
JAMAICA. - Kingston, Rev. S. Oughton, 

Rev. Jolm Hornby, Nov. 12. Lucca, Rev. E. 
J. Francies, Nov. l, (two.) Mount Cnroy, Rev. 
Thos. Burchell, Nov. 2; Snvanna-ln-Mar, (with, 
out date.) St.Ann's Bay, United Missionaries, 
Nov, 14. Old Harbour, Rev. H. C. Taylor, 
Nov. 12, Dec. 5. Brown's Town, Rev. John 
Clark, Dec. 4. Falmouth, Rev. Wm. Knibb, 
Nov. 26. Port Maria, Rev. D. Day, Nov. 26. 
Mount Charles, Rev. ,v. Whitehorne, Nov. 26, 
Savanna-la-Mar, Rev. J. Hutchins, Nov. 27. 

BAHAMAS.-Nassau, N.P., Rev. Thomas 
Leaver, Sept. 20 ; another, without date, re
ceived Dec, 30. 

Nov. 4, 21, Dec. 7. Rev. Josh. Tinson, Dec. 6. HONDURAS,-Belize, Rev. A. Henderson, 
Bethtephil, Mrs. Baylis, Oct. 5. Port Antonio, Sept. 19, Oct. 1, Nov. 22, 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 

THE_ th'1nks of the Committee are respectfully 
presented to the following, viz., to friends at 
Plymouth, for a case of articles for the Rev. 
Thomas Burchell; to Mr. R, Jones, Totten
ham ; Mr. Spurden; Mrs. Bridgewater, Oxford; 

a friend at Westbury; and T. C., for parcels of 
Magazines, Reports, &c., for the use of the Mis
sion; and to Mr. W. Vickers, Nottingham, fora 
box of face for Jamaica. 

Fen-cou,-t, Jan, 18, 1840. 

ANNUAL MEETING. 

IN order to avoid the inconvenience of so many of our ministering brethren 
in the country leaving their congregations on the first Lord's day in May, the 
Annual Meeting of the Society will be held, Providence permitting, on Thurs
day, the 30th of .April next. Exeter Hall is engaged for the occasion, and 
Srn CuLLING EARDLEY SMrrH, BART., has kindly promised to preside. Two 
Sermons will be delivered on the previous day, and the Committee are happy 
to aunounce that the Rev. JoHN EusTACE GILES, of LEEDS, and the Rev, 
THOMAS Fox NEWMAN, of NAILSWORTH, have consented to be the preachers, 

Further particulars in due time. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS 

Received on account of the Baptist Missionary Society,Jrom December 15th, 
1839, to January 15th, 1840. 

LONDON AND ITS VICI• 
NITY. 

£ ,. a. 
St,bscriptions. 

Major Bradford............ 1 1 0 
B. Birmingham .......... 1 1 0 
Miss Conder ... ...... ...... 1 1 0 
Mrs. Masters............... 2 2 0 

6 5 0 

Donations. 
Rev. James Hargreaves 5 0 0 
E.T., proportion of daily 

consecration to reli-
gious purposes ... ... ... 1 0 

Salters' Hall Chapel Sun
day.school, by Mrs. 
Chevely ...... ...... ...... 0 11 6 

Southwark Negro'sFriend 
Society, by Mrs. Kitson, 
for Mr. Phillippo1s 
schools ..... .. ... ...... ... 5 0 0 

11 12 6 

Auxiliary. 
Marylebone Auxiliary, 

by G. T. Keyes, Esq. 33 0 0 

Berkshire. 
Sunninghill, by Rev. G. Chew. 

Coll. at Missionary 
Prayer-meetings ... 2 2 0 

Wokingham:-
Juvenile Society ...... 7 4 7 
Heelas, W., Esq . ... , .. I I 0 
Heelas, W., Esq., jun. I 0 0 
Heelas, Mr. John ...... I 0 0 
Heelas, Mrs. John ... I 0 0 
Letchworth, T., Esq., 1 I 0 
Milne, Rev, J . ......... 0 5 0 
Wl1ite, Mr., Hartleg 

Row .................. , .. 0 10 0 
Woodrow, Rev. G .... 0 10 6 

13 12 1 

Buckingllams/Jire. 
Speen, by Rev. H. Bedding. 

Collection ............... , 5 O o 
WingravcandAston Abb~ 

by Rev. Thos. Aston. ' 
Weekly subscriptions I JO o 
Mrs. Grace .... ......... o lO 6 

2 0 6 

High Wycombe, by D. ---
Hearn, Esq ............. 45 18 II 

Cambridgeshire. 
Begwray, Eaton So ken :-

1\1~1 S. Hawkins, pro-
s of a sheep.,.,,,. o 15 O 

£ ,. d. 
Hanton:-

Coll. by Miss E. Foster 4 12 0 

Haddenham :-
Moiety of collection at 

Annual Meeting, 
27th Nov ............ .. 

Ladies' Association ,,. 
Miss. boxes by 

Miss Martha Wayman 
Miss Eliza Wayman . 
Miss Mary M.Rose .. . 
Miss Brand ............ . 
Miss Garner ........ , .. . 
Miss Bailey ............ . 
Mrs. Howlett ........... . 
Rev. Geo. Dailey ..... , 

3 0 0 
2 19 8 

0 8 0 
0 5 2 
0 7 0 
0 6 3 
0 16 0 
0 9 6 
0 10 6 
0 II 3 

£ ,. d. 

Har.ipsliire. 
Hampshire Auxiliary, by 

J. George, Esq., Treasurer, 
Andover:-

Collection ...... ...... ... I 2 9 8 
Small subs. and profits 

on books .............. 5 12 JO 
Subscriptions:-

1\lr. James Baker...... 2 0 0 
Mr. and Mrs. Hill .... 4 O O 

Donations :-
Mr. James Baker .. , ... 20 O O 
Mr. and Mrs. Hill ...... 10 O 0 
Mr.T. B. Millard .... 1 O O 

55 2 6 

Subscriptions:
Mr. Jas. Biddall ........ 
Ditto, for translations 

0 5 
0 10 
0 5 
0 5 
0 5 
0 10 
0 10 
0 5 
0 5 
0 10 
0 5 
0 5 
0 10 

O Ashley:-i Collection .... ,,. ... ... ... I • O O 
Mr. John Biddall .... .. 
Rev. Geo. Bailey ..... . 
Ditto .................. T. 
Mr. Wm. Camps .... .. 
Ditto .................. T. 
Mr. John Cockle ...... . 
Mr. J, Dimmack ..... . 
Mr.John Read ........ . 
Mr. Thomas Rose ... . 
Ditto .................... T. 
Thank•otfering ....... ,. 

0 
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

14 4 4 

Willingham:-
Collection at Public 

Meeting................ 6 0 0 

Melbourn, by Rev. Jas. Flood. 
Collection .... .. .... ...... 5 14 6 
Missionary boxes...... I 5 2 
Rev. J. Medway(sub.) 1 I O 
4 friend ......... (don.) o 10 o 

8 10 8 

Corntoall. 
Cornwall Auxiliary, by 

Rev. J. Spasshatt. 
Chacewater ...... ......... 8 6 0 
Falmouth .................. 28 6 O 
Grampound...... ...... ... 5 4 6 
Holston ................... 12 16 6 
Marazion:,................. 2 2 O 
Padstow .................. 6 16 8 
Penzance ................... 30 3 3 
lledruth ................... 85 7 2 
St. Austle ................. 30 I 01t 
Truro ...................... 33 5 i 

190 8 3 

Esse:c. 
Sible Hedingham, by Rev. 

R. Langford. 
Coll. by Miss Morris • I 10 0 
Miss. Prayer-meeting I II 6 

8 1 6 -

Beaulieu Rails:-
Collection ... ...... ...... 2 7 0 

Blachfield Common:-
Collection ...... .... ... ... 1 4 0 

Broughton :-
Collection .............. . 

Boxes by 
Miss Saunders ....... .. 
Mrs. Smith ............ . 
Sunday.school ......... . 

9 0 0 

2 12 6 
2 13 6 
0 15 2 

15 I 2 

Lymington :-
Collection ............... 10 15 O 
Juvenile Association. 4 16 0 
Sunday-school ditto... 2 O 0 
Miss Allen............... 1 o O 
A Friend.................. 1 O O 
Mr. Furner.............. I o 0 
Mr. Millard ............. 1 0 0 
Mrs. Millard............. 0 I O O 
Miss l\Iillnrd ............ O 10 0 
Mrs. Pedler ............ O 10 O 
l\Ir. Upward............. I O O 

24 I O 

Newport. I. W. :-
Collection , ..... ,........ 9 4 2 
Subs. by Mrs. Starling O 10 0 
Mr. Trestrail, for 

Translations ...... ... 0 I O 0 

JO 4 2 

Niton-I.W. 
Collection ... ...... ... ... I 4 1 

Wallop:-
Collection ...... ...... ... 2 18 3 
Mrs. Coomb'• box .... 2 I 9 -5 0 0 
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Wellcw-1. W. 
i\lr. 1--h)llis. ...... (s.nh.) 

£ ~ ~1 £~d. 
O.,:frwdsliirf'. 

0 10 o Oxfordshire Auxiliary, by 
A P1i('lHl ............... . o 2 G T. Bartlett, Esq., Treasurer. 

Ahingdon .................. GO 16 6 
0 12 6 Arlington Box ............ O 6 G 

"'hitrlmrrh: 
Bourton-on-the-Water . 15 7 6 
Burforrl...................... 4 l;i 0 

('olll'ction ............. .. 4 Chipping Norton ......... 14 (i o 
Two ~ahhath-school Cirencester ....... ......... 7 1 0 8 

classes. ................. . 4 0 
1 JO 
0 10 
0 10 
I O 
1 O 
0 15 
0 10 

8 Enshan1 ............. ,....... 1 0 0 
C'nll. hy R. Benham ..• 0 Fairford...................... 3 10 2 
l\lr:s. l)ayis .........•••... 0 Faringdon............. ...... S 5 0 
?\Iis.s Scorey ............ . 0 Hook-Norton ............. 10 2 0 
Mr. N<.'tl1erclitl ........ . 0 Lechladc ................... 5 15 O 
Mr. C'haJ>pel ............ . 0 Oxford ...................... 57 S S 
Mr. Uurt ................. . 0 Stow ......................... 2 II 6 
l\lr. .Tos.. Tanner .•.•.•• 
1\fr. Flrtchcr, Long-

0 Woodstock ................. 10 0 0 

l1111·~·1 . .•• ... ... ••• ••• ... 1 0 0 
Mr. Dunn, Basingstoke 1 0 0 
Geo. Twynan, Esq. ..• 0 10 0 
Mr. navies ...... (sub.) 2 0 0 
nitto ............... (don,) 5 0 0 
Mr.Scorcy ...... (sub.) 2 0 0 
Ditto ............... (don.) 5 0 0 

38 13 0 

Milford, by Rev. F. Wills. 
Collection ............••• 2 4 0 

Collected by 
:Miss Wills .............. 1 14 0 
Miss A. S. Wills ...... I 4 G 
Miss Brookman ....... 0 6 8½ 
l\iis~ A. Penny ......... · o 2 6 

5 II 8½ 

Hertfordshire. 
New Mill:-

Ftiend..................... 2 O 0 

Lancashire. 
Bolton:-

Rev. \\r. Fraser ...••••.. 4 O 0 
Ditto, for nati\'e 

preacher in India 
tor two years ......... 20 0 0 

24 0 0 

Norfolk. 
lly Rev. J. Sprigg. 

Diss:-
Collection •.. ............ 4 5 0 
Juvenile Association. 9 9 6 
ltev. J.P. Lewis ....... 0 10 G 

. J. Jeffes, Esq .• ,......... I O 0 
Miss. box, by Mrs. 

Mines .................. 1 O O 
Sums under 10s......... 0 11 0 

16 16 0 

Shelf anger :-
Collection •.. ... ... ... ... 2 4 0 
F. 0. Tay:or, Esq...... 1 I 0 
Ditto, Mb;s. box....... 2 7 0 

5 12 0 

],..,. urtl,a mpt onsliire. 
GuilsLorough Lauies' 

Association ....... ... ... 2 12 

•!96 9 I 

Oxford (additional):-
Coll. by Miss Colling-

wood, for schools in 
Calcutta ... ... ... ...... 9 17 6 

Ditto, in _Spanish Town, 
Jamaica................ 8 11 0 

Somersetsltire. 
Bristol:-

Thos. Bo"fce, Esq., for 
native agency in 

18 8 G 

J an1aica • ......... ••• 100 0 0 

Su_(folk. 
Collected by Rev. Jas. Sprigg, 

Eye:-
Collection after 

Sem1on . •.• ... ... ... ... ... 3 7 7 
Public Meeting......... 2 5 6 
Sunday-school children, 

for sclrnols............. 2 0 0 
Collected by Mrs. Freeman. 

Ashford, Mr. S. ......... I O O 
Bucl1anan, Mr.......... O 10 0 
Friend, A . •.• ... ...... ... 1 0 0 
Ditto...................... O 12 O 
Freestone, Mr.......... 0 10 0 
Gissing. Mr. S.......... 0 12 6 
Hayward, Mrs.......... 0 15 0 
Wallis, Mrs.............. o 10 O 
Small sums.............. 2 16 10 

Collected by Mrs. Cason. 
Beales, Mr. and Mrs. 0 I O O 
Cason, Mr.and Mrs... 1 1 · 0 
Day, Misses ............ 0 10 0 
Hunt, Mr................ 0 10 0 
Scott, Mrs................ 0 10 0 
Short & Sons, Messrs. 0 10 0 
Small sums.............. 1 15 6 
Mrs. Cason's Miss. box U 10 0 
Small sums • ... .. .... .. • 0 9 7 

22 5 u 

Ipswich:-
Stoke-Green Socie"ty. 

Subscriptions:-
Bayley, Mr. ............ I O 0 
Bayley, Mrs. J.......... 0 10 0 
Burton, Mr. J.M...... 1 I 0 
Christopherson, Mr. G. 1 I 0 
Christopherson, Miss E. 0 10 0 
Cobbald, Miss ......... 0 10 0 
Cowell, Mr. S. H....... I I 0 
Cowell, Mr. Geo. ...... 0 I O O 

• Of this sum 99l. 0s. IOd. had 
_been pre,ioul)ly acknowledged. 

£ ·'· tl. 
F.lmer, i\f1· ....... , ........ O lO o 
Everett, J. 1),. Esq.... 1 1 o 
Francis, Mr . .I. o...... l I o 
llmrnah, Mr. John ... o 10 o 
Lacey, Hohert, Esq... I I o 
Nee\'c, Mr. J............ 0 10 o 
Notcutt, John, Esq... 1 1 o 
Ridl~y, :i\Ir. J. 1 scn.... 1 1 o 
ltidley, Mr. W.......... 1 I O 
Hidley, Mr. H., juu ... O 10 o 
Sprigg, Rev. J.......... 1 1 O 
Thompson, Mr. Il. .... I I o 
Sundry small sums Uy 
Collectors .... ... ... ... ... 9 
Collected at Henley, per 

Mr. S. H. Cowell ...... 1 8 8! 
Mr. Isaac Dass......... 0 JO o 

27 9 8! 

Stoke Ash:-
Collection ... ... ...... ... I 14 61 

Stradbroke :-
Collection ............... 5 13 3½ 

Collected by 
Miss Bush ............... O 18 0 
Mrs. Bayles ............ O 12 6 
Mrs. Cockerill ......... 0 15 3 
Mrs. Chenery .......... 0 I 8 0 
Miss M. Darby ......... 0 9 Of 
Mrs. Goldsmith ....... 0 13 0 
Miss Girling ............ 0 12 0 
Mrs. Rollinson .......... 0 12 6 
Sunday-sch. children O 9 •¼ 
Mrs. Garrod ............ 0 15 O! 

12 8 O¾ 

Sussex. . 
Brighton, by Rev. W. Savory. 

Subscriptions:- · 
General Marshall . ... 1 0 0 
Sir Thos. Bloniefield • 1 0 0 
-.Bodley, Esq ........ O 10 0. 
Ed ward Polhill, Esq. O I O 0 
- Lane, .Esq............ 0 10 O 

3 JO 0 

·wiUshire. 

Br:dford :-:- ... , .......... 3 JO 0 

Coll. by E. J. Rodway, O 
for Ent.ally .. , ......... ~ 

5 0 0 

WALES. 
Dolau:-

By Rev. W. Jenkins, ~~ 
SCOTLAND. 

Montrose Penny-a-week 
Society, by Mr.A. O O 
Watson, Jun ............. _:,__ 

FOREIGN. 
Gel'Dlan Friends in South

ern Russia, by Mr. 
C. C. Tauchnitz.......... 9 

Amsterdam :-
Widow's mite, Uy Mr. 

n. Millard ... ...... ... 0 16 
Rotterdam:- 0 10 o 

Mr. Hosken ............. -

10 16 I -
W, TYL~Jl,-l'AJN'J"ER, 5, DOLT-COUJLT1 LONDON. 
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Snb•cril,lion• nnd Don1tlio11s thankfully received by lhe S•crelaTy, Rev. S. (~imN, 61, Q11,eu'• 
llow, Wa worth; by the llev. J. DYER, at tl,e Baptist Mission Rooms,6, Fen Conrl, F,nd,nrch 
Street; and the Rev. STEPHEN DAVIS, 92, SL John Street lload, Islington; the il1e.ssrs. 
~IILLARD, Bishopagale St,·eel; C, BURLS, Esq,, 19, Bridge Street, lllackfriars; SANDERS, 104, 
Great Hussell Street, Bloomshnry; LADDROKP. & Co., Bankers, Bank Rnilclings; by In, Rev, 
C, ANDERSON, Eclinbnrgh; the llev. l\1r. INNES, F,ederick Street, g,linhurgh: tlw ltev. 
J, FORD, 8, Richmond Hill, Rathmine.-roacl, Dublin; by Mr, J. HOPKINS, Bull Sire.et, 
Birmingham; and by any Baptist l\linisler, in any of onr principal towns. 

I 
truth. Yea, the most hnmble Christian may 

Dec. 31, 1839. be useful in a waste vineyard. 
Rev. Sir, On the 23rd, on my way to Killala, I met 

W. M'ADAM writes;-

With the deepest feelings of gratitude, 
1 

a pauper on the road. After salutation, we 
praise, and thanksgiving, to the God and , began to talk of the goodness and mercy of 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the God I God manifested in various ways. We talked 
in whom we live and move and have our · freely of the death, sufferings, and resurrec
being, for his merciful and kind protection tion of Christ; the awful depravity and 
of me and family, I deem it necessary to corruption of the human family. I then 
give some account of my labours through quoted many important texts of Scripture, 
the bygone month. Indeed I had many in the Irish language, which delighted him 
pleasing and favourable opportunities of much. I then showed him that we must be 
exhibiting the love of God manifested in horn again, not of corruptible seed, hut of 
the gift of his dear and well.beloved Son, incorruptible seed, by the word of God; 
who became a propitiation for our· sins. and the man solemnly professed he firmly 
Out of the many opportunities, I shall only I belie.,.ed that man's heart must be changed; 
select a few, and only sketch the outlines. j and we shook hands, to meet again, God 

First. then, on the 9th of December, I set willing. 
out to visit the schools, some of which are I On the 26th I visited a Yery old woman, 
going on prosperously-fully determined to · nearly ninety years of age. who is greatly 
feed my fellow.mortals with that meat that I alarmed in consequence of her misspent 
perisheth not, but endureth unto eternal : life, in the neglect of public worship and 
life. 1 the ordinances of God's house. She now 

On the 10th I was im·ited to a strange weeps bitterly while I call her attention to 
village, which I never visited before, about the free grace and sovereign mercy of God. 
one mile above Crossmalina. where I was On that day I read to her the fourteenth 
received kindly. I availed myself of the ' chapter of John, called her attention to the 
favourable opportunity, and exhibited the , import of the chapter, then prayed with 
plan of salvation, contrived in the counsels her, while she wept bitterly, squeezed my 
of eternity, but manifested to the apostate I hand, and prayed fervently to God to bless 
family of Adam in the fulness of time, In ' me. There was a poor papist woman pre. 
one of the cabins into which I entered, I : sent, who exclaimed, "What a comfort to 
found a very intelligent man indeed. Though I hear the blessed word of God read and ex. 
living in a remote place, yet he read the ' plained," and then thanked me kindly; and 
Holy Bible, which is able to convert sinners : till I left their hearing, she continued talk
to God, through faith in the sweet promises I ing about the love of God, &c. 
of God, which are yea and amen in Christ '1 On the same day I visited another pa. 
Jesus. We spent the night in sweet con- . tient- a yery old woman, confined to her 
versation about the sovereign mercy ofGod. f bed these three years back, and worn to a 
I read and prayed. The next morning we skeleton. She welcomed me warmly. I 
conversed again about the mortality of man, I asked her how she felt; she replied, in 
and the immortality of the soul: then I strong accents, though broken, "Under the 
prayed. This man, according to his testi- ! mercy of God." 1 _theu read to her the 
rnony, which I believe, was instrumental in first, second, and third chapters of Colos
t,he hands _of God, of weaning one indh·i-1 siuns ; exhorted her t~ exercise true faith_ in 
du_al from idolatry und superstition to wor. the atonement of Chnst_;. gave her a fomt 
•hip tho God of Isrnel in spirit nnd in acconnt of the glor_v, fehcu,·. anrl happines$ 

0 
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of the hea\'e11ly world, &.c. While exhort
ing ht•r, two papist young men came in. and 
two nominal protestants. One of the pa'. 
pists read the Scriptures in the various 
houses he wns at serdce in ; but when the 
priest came to hear it he prevented him, 
an<l now he is a most bitter enemy of the 
truth. He asked me, Does not the Scripture 
•ay that there is one Lord, one faith, one 
baptism, and one church 1 Certainly, said 
1. Where <lid all that died before the 
death of Christ go to 1 To heaven, said I. 
No. said he. Where then 1 said I. To 
limbo, said he. Absurd! said I, iu<lee<l. 
We then entered into a smart discussion, 
which gave me opportunity, from the infal
lible testimony of Scripture, to disprove all 
his absurd questions, an<l completely foil 
him. His comrade gave it against him, and 
said, without flattery, he could not believe 
the priest when he says no protestant can 
go to hea ,·en I pointed out to him what 
tl1e church of Christ is, and what are the 
qualifications of those which constitute the 
church of Christ. Since I commenced 
reading the Scriptures to my fello"·-mortals, 
I ne,·er met with a more unreasonable man 
in his arguments. Oh ! that the period 
may shortly arrive, when prejudice, bigotry, 
and superstition shall pass away before the 
dear shining of di·dne truth. 

R. BEATY writes: -
Dec. 29, I 839. 

Rev. Sir, 
In taking up my pen at this time to ad

dress you, I am led to reflect on what the 
Lord has been doing by us through the 
course of the last year, and what we have 
no,,.. in prospect : and am led to conclude 
that we haYe cause to rejoice and be thank. 
ful : but I am persuaded that it will take 
eternity to disclose what the Lord is effect
ing through the instrumentality of his word. 
Indeed, those who bring the word to the 
cabins of the poor, and converse with them 
freely respecting those things which belong 

same day, at a funeral, where about two 
hnndl'ecl were as3embled, I spoke to the 
people in the way of convel'sation, having 
recourse to very many passages of Scrip. 
lure setting forth that there is free salvation 
alone through the Sn,•iour. All who heard 
were very attentive, and seemed willing to 
receive instruction. Great good seems to 
be doing through means of prayer-meetings 
and reading classes. I can mention one 
reading class which I think is a little extra
ordinary. J. D., who this time twelve 
months harl his cabin open for card.players, 
and was indeed a wicked character, by 
means of hearing the word read in my 
house was brought to a knowledge of the 
evil of his ways, and of the love of the 
Saviour ; evidently believing that" there is 
no other name under heaven gh·en among 
men whereby we must be saved." This 
poor man has diligently applied himself to 
learn to read; and, having had but very 
little knowledge of spelling, now in less 
than three months he can read pretty freely. 
He goes and reads for his parents, friends, 
and neighbours ; and is devoting nearly his 
whole time, both night and day, to thA 
study and reading of the Scriptures; and 
nut only so, but, in the village where he 
resides, there are three others, all Roman 
Catholics, who can read well; and each 
being provided with a Testament, they 

I form a reading class, and each reading a 
verse in their turn, are seeking for divine 

I instruction ; and he has tolc! me, that always 
! when he reads, he prays for the teaching of 

the Spi1it, that the Lord would give him an 
understanding. He often remains in my 
house by night, reading and receiving in
struction, until my family are ready to retire 
to rest, and then he is glarl to join us in 
family worship. 

In looking over my journal, I find that 
the number of family visits, &c. is ninety. 
four, and fifteen of these have been visited 
from two to seven times each. 

to their e,,erlasting peace, may perhaps form Extracts from the Journal of Mr. BERRY, 
a foeble idea. I have often seen the poor for a month, will give a better idea than we 
Roman Catho1ic near his last moments, can otherwise communicate of the way in 
with uplifted hands, rejoicing in the hope of which o,1r agents are employed:-
the gospel. and this alone through the in- Oct. lst-Visited in the morning, preached 
strurnentality of reading the word; and at Rahunabrough in the evening. 2nd-· 
such cases frequently unknown to any but Visited at Clash; preached at Poor.man'• 
myself; and I could point out one to you Bridge i11 the evening. 3rd-Lecturerl at 
at the present time, which I believe I told Emo; waited upon the Earl of Portarling
you of when I last saw you. ton for aid towards our society. 4th-Re· 

I am free to say, that I believe I never turned from Emo; preached, the day being 
before have seen such prospects of good very wet, in a \'illage near Maryborough, to 
being done as at the present. The minds of a good many people who flocked together 
the poor Ruman Catholics seem in a great I in a cabin from the wet; was heard with 
rlegree prepared for the reception of the I great attention. 6th - Preached at Abbey· 
word. On the 15th instant, at a wake, leix in the morning, aurl at Mr. Case's in 
where al,out forly were present; and on the the evening. 'ith-Went to Kilkenny; 
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Iecturo<l in the street ; atteudance bud ; 
some interesting conversation in Irish. 
8th-Heturned from Kilk~nny; preached 
at brother Case's in the evening. 9th and 
1 Oth-Visited both mornings ; lectured at 
Ballyroan ; preached at Maryborough. 
) Ith & 12th-Returned from Maryborougb; 
visited Clonadel school ; preached in Ab
bcyleix; preached in Rahunabrough. 13th 
-Preached at Kyle in the morning, and at 
noon in the open air; baptized Mr. Samuel 
Golden ; many Roman Catholics present. 
14th and 15th - Returned from Kyle; 
prayer-meeting; preached at Mr. Case's; 
visited at Ballyeagle. 16th and I 7th-Lec
tured at Clash; lectured at Poor-man's 
Bridge; preached in Mary borough at noon, 
and at 7 o'clock in the evening. 18th, 19th, 
and 20th-Returned from Maryborough; 
lectured at Corbally; lectured in the mar
ket-place ; preached at Abbeyleix and 
brother Case's. 21st and 22nd-Visited 
both mornings; prayer-meeting; preached 
at Rahunabrough, 23rd, 24th, and 25th
Lectured at Donmore ; prPached at Mary
borough; lectured at Ballyroan ; visited 
each day. 27th and 28th-Preached at 
Kyle; Roscrea; visited most of my con
gregation in Roscrea; day very wet. 29th 
-Visited Miss Antessell near Birr; lec
tured there ; several Baptists here destitute 
of a pastor. 30th and 3lst-Retumed 
home by Mountrath and Mary borough; 
preached in each of these towns. 

With the above journal, and that of other 
months, Mr. BERRY writes :-

Jan. 3, 1840. 
My dear Sir, 

I feel truly grateful to the Father of all 
our mercies, that I have been permitted 
to close another year in the field of labour, 
and to commence the present with renewed 
hopes. and I trust with renewed ardor in 
his service. The year that has just passed 
away has been as usual one of much politi• 
ral excitement, with its accompanying share 
of discord and strife. The Christian, how
ever, can stand aloof from these scenes; 
and whilst these.eds of dissension are being 
•?wn, he will scatter around him the pre
c1_uus seed of the gospel, and endeavour, by 
his perseverance and prayer, to bring down 
the dews of heaven to water and bring to 
life the seed of the word. The man of the 
world must have doubts connected with 
all his plans, and at the close of the year 
c~nnot look back with real pleasure upon 
~ls exertions, nor anticipate much for the 
lime to come ; but the Christian can stand 
beside the cross, and raise his Ebenezer 
upon the last day of the year, ancl without 
the !_east doubt look forward for promised 
blessings-a i;uod harvest awaiting him, 

where he shall reap if he faint not. When 
I look back myself to the time when the 
Lord first manifested himself to my soul, 
and when I think of the renewed blessings 
attending me every year since, I dare not 
but look forward with joyful anticipations 
of prosperity to the present year. Indeed 
I think I can see a brighter light than the 
morning's dawn, just ready to dissipate 
some of the thick clouds that have so long 
overshadowed our land, and have been al
most impervious hitherto to the rays of 
light. For the past mereies to our society's 
labours, I can call upon my soul to bless and 
praise the holy name of our God; and for 
future operations I trust that we may be 
found diligent in business, fervent in spirit, 
serving the Lord, and waiting for the salva.. 
tion of God. 

The efforts at present which are made by 
the Roman Catholic priests, especially in 
the south, will I trust be a means, or at 
least lead to the evangelization of Ireland, 
and, I would earnestly pray, to their own 
conversion. A priest (Mathews) some time 
ago took upon him the presidency of a totaL 
abstinence society ; the result is, that thou
sands. yea, tens of thousands have taken 
t.he pledge. Other priests ha-ve taken up 
the subject ; and it is almost incredible to a 
stranger, but such is really the fact, that 
none of these thousands have been known 
to violate the rules. In several towns the 
spirit dealers ha-ve given up their licences, 
and have opened coffee-houses; and it is 
now as common to hear the people at fairs 
and markets call for coffee, as heretofore for 
the poisonous and intoxicating draught. 

Some there are to be found who can see 
nothing in all this but a system ofRibbonism. 
What a pity that party feeling should run 
so high ; but I am sure that a careful ob
server of passing events can, in the rapid 
progress of temperance, behold the hand of 
the Lord fulfilling his own purposes and 
executing his own wise designs. The Na
tional Board, in connection with other soci_ 
eties, are doing much to educate, and have 
already done much; the Temperance Society 
will humanise the wild Irishman; and if we 
have the field cleared of its most deadly and 
poisonous weeds, we may expect great 
things. l think, at this particular time, 
every Christian is called upon to attempt 
great things; and eveu should correspond
ing results not immediately attend, we will 
have the pleasure of doing what we could. 

Upon looking over my daily journal for 
the year, I find that I have preached 251 
times. What are we to expect from an ex
hibition of the cross to 251 congregations? 
Three thousancl were converted under one 
sermon, the eunuch was converted under 
another. and Lydia's heart opened ~ncler. a 
third. We have no instance, 1 believe, in 
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modern times, of the co11versi,m of lhou. 
sands in a day ; but may we not hope that 
many hearts have be<'n opened nnd many 
trembling sinners !eel savingly to the cross. 

I am anxious to clo all I can ; and I 
would very respectfully ask you to give me 
assistance. If it be not too much, I would 
beg of you prayerfully to consider this part 
of the ,·ineyard. What I would suggest 
would not much increase your expimditure. 
You will please consider that 1 have no 
·reader at Abbeyleix, no reader at Marybo
rough, no reader at Roscrea, no reader at 
any of my principal stations. Men well 
qualified to assist offer at present in desti
tute places. Maryborough is a large town, 
and there is no Scripture reader there. The 
gospel, it is said, is not preached in the 
church, and the only dissenting minister, 
Mr. Vi'. D., is ready to go over to the church 
when an opportunity offers. I would wish 
to preach there on Lord's.days at 12 
o'clock; but some assistance would be ue. 
cessary. A young man of good report, a 
Baptist, who has at present a salary of £70 
a year, offers to come and assist, at a salary 
of from £30 to £35 a year. He would 
teach a school in the mornings ; read, hold 
meetings for prayer, and exhort in the even. 
ing. Another offers, at a low salary, to 
reside at Abbeyleix-a man of no family, 
well reported by the brethren, and a mem. 

her of one of our churches. Another offers 
to spend n few hours every dny at Scripture 
reading nt. Donnoghmore, at a salary of £6. 
And a fourth could be engaged at Kyle for 
the same. At the other places I have friend, 
to assist ; and would only beg of you to 
allow me to engage these four. This year 
I shall, I trnst, be able (as the chapel 
presses not upon me) to collect something 
more considerable than last year ; at least I 
will not fail to get for you all tho assistance 
I can. I hope, after your next meeting, 
you will be so kind as to allow me to pro. 
ceed with vigour. If I had a horse myself, 
I could preach more frequently, and watch 
more vigorously the growth of the word: 
however, this I do not press ; but the read. 
ers, I am most anxious about them. I 
know the ad vantage of preaching at a sta. 
tion where a good reader resides ; and you 
will please excuse me if I have pressed too 
urgently. 

It will be exceedingly painful to the 
Committee not to comply with the above 
request for readers ; but with much more 
than exhausted funds, they dare not yield 
to it. Oh for a m<ire believing and liberal 
assistance to Christian efforts, in a country 
long barren, but now beginning to repay 
our toil! 

Receipts to the end of December, 1839. 

£ s. d. 
Mr. Burl&, jun. (sub.).................... l I 0 
S. E., by Mr. Millard (with a bundle of 

clothes) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • l 0 
Mr. Dent, Milton, Northampton. , . . . . . . . . 0 0 
Lougbton, art.er sermon at Mr. Brawn's, by 

the Secretary .. . . • .. .. . . .. • .. .. • .. . • 5 0 0 
Collected at the Baptist chapel, Rochdale, 

after a lecture by the Rev. E. H. 
Nolan, Maochester ....... ... ,. , ... 4 0 0 

Preston Female Afi-soclation. Rev. W. 
Giles, per Mr. J. Sanders .......... 10 0 0 

H. Kingscote, Esq.-sub. by Mr. Burls ... • 2 0 0 
Mr. Burls (sub.),.......................... I I 0 
CoJlected by Rev. 8. Davis : 1 0 

}~:~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 8 g 0 
NewcasLle .............................. 17 17 6 
North Shields.. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. • . . • 7 Ii 8 
South do .............................. , 2 12 0 
Sunderlaud ........................ - .. • 2 6 0 
Berwick .............................. • 14 16 0 r~:u: : _:_:nu 4 1 l 
Aberdeen ............................... 18 16 10 
Glasgow ..... ............. , ... •• .... • •,, 75 0 0 

By the Rev. Mr: S_btrliey, Sevenoaks: 
Ladies' Ass0Mat1ou .. , • , • , , , • • •• • • • • • • • • 8 O 0 

£ ,. d. 
W. Harrison (sub.)..................... I I 0 
T. Read (don,/........... .. • .. .. . .. ... O 10 0 
Friends....................... .. .. .. ...... .• 0 19 0 

Lewes, by Mr, Dyer.......................... 8 O O 

w~~~~ic:t::.e~~~·:.:·.:·.:·.:·.:·.::::::::: ; ~ g 
C. H. Roe (sub.)...................... .. .. .. I I 0 

~~:i~sr'!.~~~- ~h~~~l:.~.".r.~:.~~-1~~•:::·::: 2: 1g g 
Mr. J. W. Merrett.......................... 5 O O 
By the &v. W. Knowles: 

George Cave, Hackleton (annual) ....... . 
John Cave ................................ .. 
Thomas Cave... . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... , ... . 

:;: ~~g;:i~··::::::·:.:::·.:::::::: :::. ·::: 
Mr. Mitchell .................... · ........ . 
Mrs. Knowles ...... , , •, •· .. - •, • • •· • .. .. 

I· 0 0 
0 10 0 
0 lO 0 
0 10 0 
0 6 0 
0 2 6 
0 2 6 

Collected by Rev. John Cole, in Essex and 
Suffolk .............................. 34 15 4 

Collected by Rev. G. Francies, Jpswli,h .... 19 6 6 
Boxfo~d.... I O 0 
Sudbury... 3 13 G 

Collected by Rev. F. Trestrail, Ingham.... 3 12 O 

~~~t~~'.i.: ~ :~ ~ 
!Norwich .. 63 8 3 

Church Street, by Mr. Ellmore ............. , 20 0 0 

Particulars of these sums in a future number .. 

J. Haddon, Castle Strl'Ct, FinsbUI')', 
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MEl\IORIAL OF THE BAPTIST UNION TO THE BRITISH A~D 

FOREIGN BrnLE SOCIETY. 

PRESENTED JAN. 5, 1840. 

To the Committee of the British and Foreign Bible Society, the following Memorial, 
relating to the Bengali ancl other versions of the New Testament, made by Baptist Mission
aries in India, is presented with respect anJ Christian courtesy, by the Committee of the Bap
tist Union. 

IN the document now submitted to 
the Commit.tee of the British and Fo
reign Bible Society, it is intended to 
make another, and ·final effort, to induce 
a reversal of the measure by which trans
latiom of the New Testament executed 
by Baptist missionaries in India have 
bP,en denied thesupport.ofthatinstitution. 

In attempting this object, the Memo
rialists are impelled by a solemn convic
tion of the duty they owe to the truth, 
to the heathen, and to the Bible Society 
itself. 

The question at issue is one affecting 
!lot simply their own denomination. It 
mvolves principles of common concern 
to all who are engaged in giving the Sa
c~ed Script.mes to the nations, the recog
n)tion of which alone can, in their opi
mon, relieve the Bible Society from 
embarrassment, and enable it with an 
equal hand to extend its encouragement 
to all faithful versions. N ot.hing, they 
conceive, is more to be deprecated by 
those who love it most, than that it 
should persist in a line of conduct which 
lays it open to the charge of suppressing 
any portion of God's tmth. If such an 
allegation can be sustained ao-ainst the 
Society, the warmest friends ithas must 
c~n<lemn its policy, and all good men 
will approve the effort to reco,·er it from 
so peri_lous a position. 
. U nt1l_ the adoption of those proceed
rng-s winch form the subject of complaint, 
the Baptist body took an eqnal interest 

\'01., 111.-FOUHTH SERIPS. 

in the Society's labours with all other 
denominations, and they are still most 
earnestly desirous to be permitted to 
continue among its supporters. They 
will regard it as a calamity to be sepa
rated in such a cause from their fellow 
Christians; nor will they be the parties 
to sever the bond. If they must adopt 
an independent course of action it shall 
be because they are compelled. If they 
can no longer be fellow-labourers in the 
foreign field of Bible distribution, it shall 
be because they are thrust ont. 

Should they, on the one hand, be able 
to show that the terms proposed by the 
Committee of the Bible Society in orc.ler 
to the Baptist body receiving support to 
its versions are such as cannot be com
plied with, both because, as a general 
rnle, they are impracticable, and, where 
practicable, morally subversive of tl1e 
authority of conscience, and of the pri
mary and imperative obligations of a 
translator of the inspired volume ; and, 
on the other hand, that the proper course 
for the Bible Society to pursue is that 
for which the Baptist body pleads, the 
just conclusion will be obvious to every 
impartial mind; and the memorialists, 
having discharged their duty, will quietly 
h-ave the result to their breth1·cn and to 
God. 

The terms proposed to the Baptists by 
the Committee of the British and Fo
reio·n Bible Societv are communicated in 
thcir resolution of° the 1st of July, 183:\ 

p 
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whicl1 1s eiqwessed in the following 
"-orcl-. :-

" That this Committee would cheer
fnlh- a ffnrd assistance to the missionaries 
con.nected with tl1e Raptist Missionary 
Socil'I,- in their translation of the Ben
gali New Testament, provided the Greek 
tC'rms rclnting to baptism be rendered, 
either according to the principle adopted 
b,· the translators of the authorized 
English Ycnsion, by a word derived from 
the original, or bv such terms as may 
be considered unobjectionable by other 
clcnominations of Christians composing 
the Bible Society." 

This resolution gives the translator the 
altemat.i,·e of rendering the Greek terms 
relating to baptism, either by a word de
ri,:ed from the original, as is done in the 
English version, or by such tenns as 
may be considered unobjectionable by 
the other denominations of Christians 
composing the Bible Society. It is al
leged by the memorialists, that neither 
of these alternatives can be acted upon 
as a general rule. 

They begin with the latter, and re
strict themselves first to its application 
to their own case. And they respect
full_v ask, what tenns they are which 
would describe baptism in a manner un
objectionable to all denominations of 
Christians composing the Bible Society? 
,vhere in any language can such terms 
be found? Until immersion, and sprink
ling-, and pouring, mean the same thing, 
or ~until there ceases to be a difference 
of opinion as to which of these modes is 
exclusively right, it is c~ear that no such 
terms are like] v to be discovered. More
over, if it be laid down as 'the rule, that 
Baptists, in their versions, must employ 
terms "unc.,bjectionable" to non-immer
sionists, of course it must be the rule 
also, that non-immersionists must, in 
,,ersions made by them, employ terms 
" unobjectionable'' to Baptists, since 
thev are one of the denominations of 
Christians composing the Bible Society. 
But the Baptist members of the Bible 
Society contend that the Greek words 
employed to describe the Christian rite 
},ave one meaning", and one only, and 
consequently, until that meaning, and 
that alone, were given, they could not 
cease to object. 

There is, moreover, a fallacy involved 
in this part of the resolution_ of the C?m
rnittee, the exposure of winch deprives 
it of much of its apparent reasonable
ness, while it confirms wl,at has just 

been said of its impracticability as a 
rule. Dy " lhe other denominations of 
Christians composing· the Bible Society,'' 
arc of course meant all who belong to it 
besides the Baptists. But it is m·m·
lookcd, in this mode of putting the case 
tlrnt, in relation to the question in hana' 
all these denominations merge into 011e'. 
For all the purposes of this controversy, 
the Bible Society consists but of two 
sections, immersionists and non-imme~
sionists ; and it has the appearancs_ at 
least, of disingenuousness ( thong!, the 
memorialists do not impute it to '. the 
Committee) that it should be othenril;e 
represented. As between these Jifwo 
parties then,--and there are no other 
within the view of the subject,-so lcwg 
as one of them sliall consider immersjon, 
not an accident, but entering into_the 
essential nature of the ordinance of l)_ap
tism, while the other, professing to re
gard the mode as an indifferent circum
stance, in practice altogether discards 
immersion, the rule must of necessity be 
perfectly inoperative. Ever to have 
conceived of it as laying a ground of 
union between them, was but a subtile 
delusion, and for the Bible Society now 
to persist in it must inevitably lead to 
separation. 

But the spirit of this rnle extends far 
beyond the particular case of the Bap
tists ; and, impracticable as it is in re
ference to them, it is even more so when 
taken in that extent of application to 
which impartiality requires it should be 
carried. Did it not occur to the Com
mittee, when assigning as a reason for 
laying down this rule, that the Bible So
ciety is '' composed of persons holding 
on this subject widely different opi
nions,"* that its members hold "widely 
different opinions" on other subjects also, 
subjects moreover affecting, some of 
them, not the ceremonial, bnt the vital 
doctrines of Christianity, and quite as 
likelv to occasion embarrassment in the 
translation of the Scriptures? The epis
copalian, tl1e presbyterian, and the con
gregationalist, entertain views widely 
diverse from one another of the render
ing of the terms hrfo1<01ror; bishop, o,a1<0-
vo, deacon, 1rpEa/3vupo, p1·esbgte1·, i1<1<>.11-
aia eh urch. And besides tl, cse, as 
already intimated, tl1ere are disputed 
words relating to doctrines, such for ex
am pie as 1rpoy,vwa1<w to foreknnw, 1rpoop£
i:w to prede~tinate, nrayµ,vo, ordained, 

• Resolution.,, confirmed April 4, 1836. 
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IK:l.oy,) election, K:l.~11,, calling, µ,rd,,ora 
re1,entance, 01Kaiw11,, jwtiji,:alion, a1ro
;\vrpw111~ 1·edemption. Of course these 
wol'cls must be subjected to the same 
pt'occss; nor these only, but every otl,er 
respecting the signification of which de
nominations differ ; a process which 
shall either convey them in an untrans
lated form into other languages, or trans
late them, not with scrupulous philolog-i
cal accuracy, but so as to unite the 
suffrages of controversialists. The Bible 
Society includes among its members, to 
say nothing of minor, or, in a theological 
point of view, less important sects, Pro
testants and Roman Catholics, members 
of the Greek church, Lutherans, Calvin
ists, and Arminians. Is deference to be 
paid to the conflicting sentiments of 
these several parties? Is a translation 
of the word of God to speak nothing at 
val'iance with their peculiar and distinc
ti rn dogmas ? Or, lest it should, arc all 
words in debate among them to be left 
untranslated? It may be confidently 
put to every considerate person, if the 
former of these alternatives be not abso
lutely impossible; while, if the latter be 
adopted, the Scriptures might as well be 
withholclen altogether, for they must 
thus become an unintelligible jargon. 

The improbability of finding terms 
which shall express two or more mean
ings essentially differing from each other, 
as must be done if versions are to con
tain no words objectionable to the dif
ferent denominations of Christians com
posing the Bible Society, is so obvious, 
that another sentence need not be writ
ten to expose the futility of the rule that 
requires it; but if it be thought that dis
puted terms may be transferred, let the 
experiment be made upon some of those 
already mentioned. In the following 
:passages I hese Greek terms are expressed 
m words derived from the original :
" And when Jesus was come into Peter's 
house, he saw his wife's mother lakl and 
~ick of a fever ; and he touched her 
hand, and the fever left her, and she 
arose and diaconized them," Matt. viii. 
14, _15. ''. This is a true saying, if a man 
desire ep1scopy, l,e desireth a good 
Work," 1 Tim. iii. 1. "Feed the flock 
of Goel which is among you, episcopising 
not by constraint, but willing!)','' 1 Pet. 
v. 2. . " l!'or the gifts and clcs1s of God 
are without repentance," Rom. xi. 29. 
".':Vhcrefore the rather brethren give 
<hhg-ence to make your clesis and eko
logy ~Ul'e," 2 Pet. i. 1 O. " Even so, by 

the righteousness of one, the free gift 
cnme upon all men unto diear;sis of 
life,'' Rom. v, 18. "In whom we haYe 
apolutrosis through his blood," Eph. i. 
7. Is any thing furt.1,er needed to de
monstrate the absurdity of such a prac
tice? 

Nor is the difficulty thu~ stated an 
hypothetical case, suggested merely for 
the sak~ of illustration. It alreacl_y 
presses m a practical form. "As was 
to be expected (says the Rev. vV. H. 
Pearce, in a_ letter elated Calcutta, Sep
tember 10, 18-36), since the Bible Societv 
interfered about baptism, the word's 
above referred to* are become the sub
ject of d_ifficulty; and brethren in India, 
instead of translating t~c original terms 
for all of them, are at tins moment about 
to introduce the Greek words into the 
native languages. Calling, Election, 
Justification, Redemption, &c., must in 
time follow : and the Christian church, 
in giving the New Testament, will then 
present to a heathen a work, although 
in his own language, perfectly unintel
ligible t.~ the best informed of his cou11-
trymen. t 

This other alternatiYe allowed by tl,e 
resolution, of rendering the Greek terms 
relating to baptism by a word derived 
from the original, as is clone in tl,e Eng
lish version, is no less incapable of gene
ral adoption on another ground. In thP
English version these words are left un
translated, the Greek terms themselves 
being used with an English termina
tion ; but there are some languages, per
haps many, into which it is impossible 
to transfer f(¥eign words. The Chinese 
language is in point, which being-wr1t
ten, not with alphabetic letters, but in 
monosyllabic characters, does not admit 
of the introduction of exotic termsmfhe 
mamiei: prescri6ea. Notonty; therefore, 
has Dr. MarsTiman translated the words 
in question, but Dr. Morrison also. Of 
the former indeed it might ham been 
expected, agreeably with the uniform 
practice of the Baptists; but, iu fact, 
neither of them was left to his option. 
They might select the words by which 
to translate ; but translate they must, 
since to transfer is impossible. The 
Cherokee, as the memorialists haYe 
learned from competent authority, is 
another language into which, from the 

• Church, Congregation, Bishop, Bisboprick, 
Presbyter, Deacon, Deaconness, &c. 

t B,p. Mag. 1837, p. 30i. 
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which is eiqwessl"d in the following 
"·ord-:: :-

" That tl1is Committ.ce would cheer
fnlh- afford assistance to the missionaries 
con'nectcd with tl,e Baptist Missionary 
Societ\' in their translation of the Ben
gali Xcw Testament, provided the Greek 
terms rclsting to bnptism be rendered, 
either according to the principle adopted 
b,- the tr:mslators of the authorized 
Eng·lish version, by a word derived from 

' theL original, or b\' such terms as may 
be con;idercd unobjectionable by oth~r 
,lcnominations of Christians composing 
the Bible Society." 

This resolution gives tl,e translator the 
alternati,·c of rendering- the Greek terms 
relating to baptism, either by a word de
ri..,ed from the original, as is done in the 
English version, or by such terms as 
may be considered unobjectionable by 
the otl1cr denominations of Christians 
composing the Bible Society. It is al
leo-ed by the memorialists, that neither 
ot' these alternatives can be acted upon 
as a general rule. 

They begin with the latter, and re
strict themselves first to its application 
to their own case. And they respect
fullv ask, what tenns they are which 
wo;1ld describe baptism in a manner un
objectionable to all denominations of 
Christians composing the Bible Society? 
'\V'here in any language can such terms 
be found? Until immersion, and sprink
ling, and pouring, mean the sat~e thing, 
or until there ceases to be a difference 
of opinion as to which of these modes is 
exclusiYely right, it is clear that no such 
terms are Jikelv to be discovered. More
over, if it be !~id down as 'the rule, that 
Baptists, in their versions, must employ 
terms "urn,bjectionable" to non-immer
sionists, of course it must be the rule 
also, that non-immersionists must, in 
,·ersions made by them, employ terms 
" unobjectionable'' to Baptists, since 
thev are one of the denominations of 
Christians composing the Bible Society. 
But the Baptist members of the Bible 
Society contend that the Greek words 
employed to describe the Christian rite 
l1aYe one meaning-, and one only, and 
consequently, until that meaning, and 
that alone, were giv<:n, they could not 
cease to object. . 

There is, moreover, a fallacy mvolved 
in this part of the resolution_ of the C?m• 
mittee the exposure of which deprives 
it of 1:mch of its apparent reasonable
ness, wbile it confirms wl1at has just 

been said of its impracticability as a 
rule. Uy " the other denominations of 
Christians composing the Bible Society,'' 
arc of course meant all who belong to it 
besides the Baptists. But it is o\'cr
lookcd, in this mode of putting the case, 
that, in relation to the question in hand, 
all these dcnominal.i<ms merge into 011c. 
For all the purposes of this controversy, 
the Bible Society ~onsists but of two 
sections, immersion~ts and non-immer
sionists ; and it has the appemancc, at 
least, of disingenuousness ( though the 
memorialists do not impute _it to the 
Committee) that it should be 'ltherwise 
represented. As between tl1ese two 
parties then,--and there are no other 
within the view of the subject,-so lq!lg" 
as one of them sl1all consider immersjott, 
not an accident, but entering into_the 
essential nature of the ordinance of b_ap
tism, while the other, professing to re
gard the mode as an indifferent circum
stance, in practice altogether discards 
immersion, the rule must of necessity be 
perfectly inoperative. Ever to have 
conceived of it as laying a ground of 
union between them, was but a subtile 
delusion, and for the Bible Society now 
to persist in it must inevitably lead to 
separation. 

But the spirit of this mle extends far 
beyond the particular case of the Bap
tists ; and, impracticable as it is in re
ference to them, it is even more so when 
taken in that extent of application to 
which impartiality requires it should be 
carried. Did it not occur to the Com
mittee, when assigning us a reason for 
laying down this rule, that the Bible So
ciety is '' composed of persons holding
on tl1is subject widely different opi
nions,"* that its members hold "widely 
different opinions" on other subjects also, 
subjects moreover affecting, some of 
them, not tlrn ceremonial, bnt tl1e vital 
doctrines of Christianity, and quite as 
likelv to occasion embarrassment in the 
translation of the Scriptures? The epis
copalian, tl1e presbyterian, and the con
gregationalist, entertain views widely 
diverse from one another of the render
ing of the terms hri<11<01ro,: bishop, 01a1<0-
voc deacon, 1rpE<1/3vnpoc presbyte1·, l,c,c7'q
<11a chui·ch. And besides tl1cse, as 
already intimated, tl1ere are disputed 
words relating to doctrines, such for ex
ample as ,rpoy,vw<11<w to foreknow, 1rpoopi
l:w to predeotinate, rErayµEVoc ordained, 

• Resolutions, confirmed Apl'il 4, 1836. 
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leXoy,) election, <Xij11,, calling, µ,r£l,,01e1 
rr,,enlance, 8«e1iw11,, jmtifii:ation, a1ro
>.vrpw,n, redemption. Of course these 
words must be subjected to the same 
process_; nor th~se. only1 but ever,y other 
respecting the s1grnfication of whwh de
nominations differ; a process which 
shall either convey them in an untrans
lated form into other languages, or trans
late them, not with scrupulous philolog-i
cnl accuracy, but so as to unite the 
suffrages of controversialists. The Bible 
Society includes among its members, to 
say nothing of minor, or, in a theological 
point of view, less important sects, Pro
testants and Roman Catholics, members 
of the Greek church, Lutherans, Calvin
ists, and Arminians. Is deference to be 
paid to the conflicting sentiments of 
these several parties? Is a translation 
of the word of God to speak nothing at 
variance with their peculiar and distinc
ti rn dogmas ? Or, lest it should, arc all 
words in debate among them to be left 
untranslated? It may be confidently 
put to every considerate person, if the 
former of these alternatives be not abso
lutely impossible; while, if the latter be 
adopted, the Scriptures might as well be 
withholden altogether, for they must 
thus become an unintelligible jargon. 

The improbability of finding terms 
which slwll express two or more mean
ings essentially differing from each other, 
as must be done if versions are to con
tain no words objectionable to the dif
ferent denominations of Christians com
posing t.he Bible Society, is so obvious, 
that another sentence need not be writ
ten to expose the futility of the rule that 
requires it; but if it be thought that dis
puted terms may be transferred, let the 
experiment be made upon some of those 
already mentioned. In the following 
passages these Greek terms are expressed 
m words derived from the original :
" And when Jesus was come into Peter's 
house, he saw his wife's mother lax:l and 
Fick of a fever ; and lie touched her 
ha11d, and tl,e fever left her, and she 
arose and diaconized them," Matt. viii. 
14, _15. ''. This is a true saying, if a man 
desire ep1scopy, lie desireth a good 
work," l Tim. iii. 1. "Feed the flock 
of God which is among you, episcopising 
not. by constraint, but willingly,'' l Pet. 
v • 2. . " For the gifts and clcsis of God 
are without repentance,'' Rom. xi. 29. 
".':\'hcrcfore the rather brethren give 
<hhgeuce to make your clesis and eko
logy ~lll'e," 2 Pet. i. 10. " Even so, by 

the righteousness of one, the free gift 
cnme upon all men unto dic:,osis of 
life,'' Rom. v. 18. "In whom wi, ha Ye 
apolutrosis through his bloorl,'' Eph. i. 
7. Is any tl,ing fortl,er needed to de
T?onstrate the absurdity of such a prac
tice? 

Nor is the difficulty thu.~ stated an 
hypothetical case, suggested merely for 
the sake of illustration. It already 
presses in a practical form. "As was 
to be expected (says the Rev. vV. H. 
Pearce, in a. letter dated Calcutta, Sep
tember 10, 1836), since the Bible Societv 
interfered about baptism, the worcls 
above referred to'' are become the sub
ject of <l_ifficulty; and brethren in India, 
instead of translating t~e original terms 
for all of them, are at tins moment about 
to introduce the Greek words into the 
native languages. Calling, Election, 
Justification, Redemption, &c., must in 
time follow; and the Christian church, 
in giving the New Testament, will then 
present to a heathen a work, although 
in his own language, perfectly unintel
ligible to the best informed of his coun
trymen."t 

This other alternatirn allowed by the 
resolution, of rendering the Greek terms 
relating to baptism by a word derived 
from the original, as is done in tl,e Eng
lish version, is no less in capable of gene
ral adoption on another ground. In thP
English version these words are left un
translated, the Greek terms themselves 
being used with an English termina
tion ; but there are some languages, per
haps many, into which it is impossible 
to transfer foreign words. The Chinese 
language is in point, which being writ
ten, not with alphabetic letters, but in 
monosyllabic characters, does not admit 
of the introduction of exotic terms in the 
manner prescribed. Not only, therefore, 
has Dr. Marshman translated tbe words 
in question, but Dr. Morrison also. Of 
the former indeed it might barn been 
expected, agreeably with the uniform 
practice of the Baptists; but, in fact, 
neither of them was left to his option. 
They might select the words by which 
to translate ; but translate they rnnst, 
since to transfer is impossible. The 
Cherokee, as the memorialists have 
learned from competent authority, is 
another language into wl,ich, from the 

• Church, Congregation, Bishop, Bishoprick, 
Presbyter, Deacon, Dcaconuess, &l'. 

t B,p. Mag. 1837, p. 307. 
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JlC'culiarity of its construction, tmnslators 
:ire C'ompclkd to give ,·crnacular rendcr
i1:g·s. The pxdohaptist rnissi,rnaries ac
t·,mling·h·, lw whom a translation of the 
Ne,v 1\:sta1i1ent lins been n,nde forth~ 
nse of tlrnt people, li:we not transferred 
thC' tC'rrns relating to baptism, but have 
translated them-and translated them 
by words signifying- to immerse, and im
mersion.• Since in these instances the 
impracticability of the rule has been al
rcad5' ascertain<c,d, it is snrely no impro
bable presumption, that there may be 
others; at all events these are sufficient 
to show thnt it must of necessity be of 
partial application, 

But the Memorialists feel it to be their 
duty to present this objectionable reso
lution before the Committee of the Bible 
Society in another light; showing that, 
if it be impracticable as a general rule,' 
it is equally to be condemned as subver
sive of the integrity of translators. 

Granting that, in the particular c:ise 
of the Baptists, the rule might be com
,!ied with in the Bengali version, and 
n all instances where the genius of the 
angL1age allowed it, if not by translating 
he words in question into unobjection
ble terms, yet by leaving them untr,:ins
ated ; this could be done only by pul
ing human requirements in the place of 
:onscience, and sacrificing truth and in
spiration to expediency. 

The memorialists would most respect
'ully beg the Committee to reflect upon 
the imperative obligations and solemn 
responsibility of a translator of t?e Sa~r~? 
Scriptures, and then to consider 1f_ 1t 
would be right before God to bind him 
in the shackles imposed by their rule. 
He who undertakes to convey divine re
velation into a new tongue, assumes an 
,£lice with which scarcely another can 
ue compared whose duties are equally 
momentous or responsible. By no qua
lity of a moral kind ought he to be so 
eminently distinguished as by scrupu
lous conscientiousness, Unyielding in
,egrity must be combined w/th literary 
abilitv, or he can never be deemed com
petent to his task. And as these qualities 
should be the guarantee, as far as his 
own character is concerned, that },is 
work will be done faithfully, so ought 
I,e to he most jealously sheltered from 
cverv influence coming from without 
wliicl, might interfere with his jndg-ment. 

• Christian Review, No. I, p. 133. 

His first, and last, and all-absorbinD" so
licitndc must bC', to give the cxact°con
tents of the document, without sup
pression, without addition, and withont 
altcrntion,' If the me'lning of a passage, 
or of a word, be hid ·under an unintelli
gible phrase, it might as well be omitted, 
since that part of divine revelation is 
lost to the reader. The translator, in 
fact, defrauds him of so much of the\, 
truth. How, with the fear of God be
fore his eyes, can he do this? How 
could the Opmmittee of the Bible Societ_v 
require l1im to do it? And yet tl,is is 
what their rule demands. There are 
certain terms which, under peril of los
ing their support, he is not to translate. 
Though professed!_,, occupied in giving 
to.tthe heathen "all the words of this 
life," and bound to do so by obligations 
the most imperative and awful, as ex
actly and completely as his ability en
ables him, there are .some words the 
meaning of which he must systematically 
withhold. And why? Because in them
selves they are unintelligible? No such 
thing. Because the rendering he would 
g'ive is unfaithful? Nothing of the 
kind ; but ..because such rendering is 
considered objectionable by some of his 
fellow-christians who are members of 
the Bible Society. The question then 
comes, to this, Are human opinions to 
c·ontrol the Bible, or is the Bible to con
trol human opinions ? The Committee 
of the Bible Society say in effect the 
former; for their rule determines that, 
'since the New Testament will not speak 
in a certain manner, it shall not speak at 
all. '.f-hey insist that the meaning shall 
be pushed aside, blinked, studi,ou~ly 
suppressed, where it does not harmomze 
with the creed of all the parties compos
ing that institution. Who, it may be 
asked, that makes any claim to moral 
independence, would put his neck under 
such a yoke? What conscientious man 
could do it? With him it must be no 
question·in what degree the meaning of 
the text may coincide with or differ 
from the sentiments or the practice of 
any section of the Christian church. His 
duty is plain and imperative. If he 
knows "the mind of the Spirit," he is 
hound to express it. Should he wilfully 
falsify the record by miRtranslntion, or 
should J,e "add to," or "take awa? 
from the words of the book," he would 
Le held by common consent to have per
petrated a crime of the darkest hue. But 
the memorialists desire it may be se-
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riously weighed, how for l,e foils ~1,ort of 
tlic .same censure who, in deference to 
the opinions of others, imposes a doubt
ful, or a double sense on the Scriptures, 
instead of scrupulously adhering to their 
exact grammatical interpretation ; or 
who, by studious concealment, keeps 
back pnrt of the counsel of God. For 
themselves, they dare not risk the con
sequences of such a comsc, nor recom
mend it to their honoured missionaries. 
To act in tl,is manner would, in their 
view, be to violate a solemn trust, to be
trny the truth, to endanger souls, and to 
l,azard at least the tremendous judg
men ts denounced in the closin/¾' sen
tences of the inspired canon. lf the 
support of their fellow-christians in the 
work of biblical translation can be pro
cured only at such a price, by them it 
cannot be procured at all. They must 
persist in urging upon their translators 
still to pursue the course marked out by 
the noble-minded Tyndale, who, in refe
rence to his translation, says, "I call 
God to recordc as against the daye we 
shall appeare before oure Lorde Jesus 
Christ, to give reckonynge of our doinges, 
that I neYer altered one syllable of 
Godes word agaynst my conscyence, 
nor wolde do tbys day, )'fall tliat is in 
earthe, whether it be honoure, pleasure, 
or ryches, myght be geven me."* 

It avails nothing, the memorialists 
submit, against the force of this argu
ment, that what is required of the Bap
,tist translators is sanctioned by the 
'English version ; for the plea of prece
dent can never make that right which is 
in itself essentially wrong. 

Besides which, waiving for the pre
sent their particular case, they entertain 
on many grounds the most serious objec
tions against erecting that version into a 
standard for other translations. 1. It is 
well known under what circumstances 
tlie English authorised version was 
111ade. The translators were compelled 
Ly royal mandate to retain the old eccle
siastical words.t But he who imposes 
such a condition, and he who submits to 
it,nre alike guilty ofinfringins-the liberty 
of conscience, and of laym{)' violent 
hands on the truth itself. Does the 

• Letter to John Fryth, 
t Hist01-iral Account of the several English 

Translations of the Bible, by Anthony Johnson, 
A,1\1,, in Bishop W ntsou's Theological Tracts, 
\' ol, iii. p. 9G. 

Bible Society wish to perpetuate the 
orlions rlf•spotism of t lie Stuarts, by still 
putting fetters on tlie translators ~f tl,e 
Bible? 2. Moreover, if the English 
version is to be followed in one ins I a nee, 
by analogy of reasoning it must be fol
lowed in all similar instances; and this 
would lead, in cases where a difference 
of opiniol'l obtains, to that tr::rnsferring of 
terms, the absurdity and impracticaLilitv 
of which have been already shown. 3. 
How, again, is it possible for a conscien
tious translator to conform to this stand
ard? Tbe difficulties of translati1JO', it 
might be supposed, are great and n'7me
rous enough without the agcrravation 
which such a necessity implies.0 Instead 
of constructing his version, as an erudite 
philologist, according to sound canons 
of interpretation, he must recur at e,ery 
step to the work of his English preclecc~
sors. His inquiry must be, not what is 
the true meaning of a passage, and how 
may it be rendered with fidelity, bnt 
what is the sense put upon it by the 
English version. Not what the uncor
rupted originals may dictate must he 
follow, but the originals modified by the 
party views of polemical ecclesiastics, 
and the caprice of a semi-papistical mo
narch. A man who should translate on 
this principle, the memorialists hesitate 
not to say, would be totally unworthy of 
the office be had assumed ; nor would it 
be safe to trust the conveyance of the 
words of life to the nations to his hands. 
4. Still further, they would ask wherein 
the virtue consists of introducing the 
faults of the English version into new 
translations. Admitting, that under the 
circumstances of its production it is an 
admirable work, and even better exe
cuted in the main than might ha,·e been 
apprehended, no admirers of it ha,·c yet 
been so enthusiastic as to pronounce it 
immaculate. On all hands it is confessecl 
to betray the marks of lmman imper
fection. The Committee themselves say 
of it," Errors are to be found in it which 
the humblest scholar could not only 
point out hut correct. Errors too there 
arc which obscure the sense in some im
portant instances.''• \Vhy should these 
errors be propagated ? If there be 
thought to be a necessity for leaving 
them uncorrected, at least let them re
main where they are. If we must liave 
them at home, let us not send them 
abroad. \\1,at bcne\'olence is there in 

• Aun. Hrport, 1839, p. cx.:\i. 
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their resolntion of Jnly 1, 1833, 1111.s 
placed that great institution in nn un
fortunate and unsafe position-a posi
tion of inextricable embarrassment, and 
inconsistent both with the claims of 
conscience, and with the deference dne 
to thnt volume which it is its honour 
and duty to give to all people in their 
mother tongue. 

The consistent · course for the Bible 
Society to pursue would be, they con
ceive, to give aid to all versions into new 
languages which, upon the authority of 
competent scholars, are ascertained to 
be faithful. They beg to trespass upon 
the continued attention of the Commit
tee while they endeavour to show the 
reasonableness of the course they re
commend. 

affiieting· the he,ithcn with our calami
ties? f<:ycn- Christian would surdv 
sa~-, giYC them the unadulterated word, 
whatc,·er ~-on choose in t·egard to your
sehes. If it be said the resolution of the 
Bible Society does not contemplate this, 
bnt refers on I\" to certain words in which 
it rc>qnires thi, English rnrsion to be fol
lo"·cd, the reply is obvious and conclu
si,·c>-lhose very words constitute one 
of its most glaring faults. They are 
words, to all but Greek scholars, w'ithout 
a meaning; and the Bible Socict_\' de
termines that these same words in their 
unintelligibleness shall be transferred 
into foreign tongues, thus for ever with-
1,olding from the heathen part of the 
"' ord of God. 5. And lastly, the me
morialists cannot refrain from expressinll' 
both their surprise and deep regret that 
the British and Foreign Bible Society 
should seem in any way to give its It is obvious to remark, that such a 
sanction to the Popish practice of sub- principle of action is impartial. It fa
stituting a translation of the inspired vours no denomination at the expense 
volume as the standard of truth, in the of the rest, and it excludes none from its 
room of the original scriptures. If Pro- proper share of patronage through the 
testants are right in setting up one ver- jealousy of the rest. It gives credit to 
sion as a model, how will it be shown missionaries and translators of all sec
tliat Romanists are wrong in putting that tions of the Christian church for equal 
honour upon another? The decree of sincerity in their desires to communicate 
the Council of Trent and the resolution , the tidings of "the common salvation." 
of the Committee in Earl Street, are in I It leaves them to pursue their great 
their principle exactly similar, and alike work free from human emba1Tassment, 
unsound and dangerous. The one con- and solely under the influence of their 
fcrs infallibility on the Vulgate, the other responsibility to God. The Baptist body,_ 
makes the English version the judge, standing as they do on this plea of 
from whose decision there lies no appeal. liberty, would be the last to deny it to 
For all the ordinary purposes of transla- their fellow-servants. If a Predobaptist 
tion, indeed, the Greek New Testament translator conscientiously believes that 
may be used; but, where Christian de- sprinkling or pouring is the meaning of 
nominations hold conflicting sentiments, {3a,rri~w, let him thus render the word. 
it shall be instantly laid aside, or, what As an honest man he is bound to do so; 
is the same thing, shall not be deemed and if, upon the authority of competent 
of authority, nor be taken as the rule. scholarship, his version be certified to be 
Precisely in that crisis where the impor- faithful, let the Bible Society support it. 
tance of having access to the original is To act on this principle of supporting 
chiefly felt, the Committee of the Bible versions simply on the ground of their 
Society takes it out of the translator's fidelity, would relieve the Bible Society 
hand. Such a procedure, it is submitted, from the irksome necessity of listening 
cannot be justified on Protestant prin- to denominational complaints, and of ad
ciples. If it is to be defended, it must judicating in matters so much beside 
take shelter under the obnoxious plea their province as differences in senti
that there resides an authority some- ment existing among them. By their 
where, and no matter where, whether in present rule the Committee of the Biblo 
a general council of the Church of Rome, Society erect thcn,selvcs into a tribunal 
or in tl,e Committee of the Bible So- before which the various denominations 
cietv, which has a rio·ht to modify tl,e composing it may severally bring their 
\,V ord of God. 0 complaint, whenever words are used in 

The memorialists venture to hope, that a version which the,r consider·objection-
1.J,e Committee of the British and Fo- able. If Episcopahans render i,r/11~0,roc 
rugn Bil;le Society will now see that bishop, the Congregationalist complains; 
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nnd if Congregationnlists translntc i<<>-11-
<1la congregation, the Episcopalian is ag
grieved. The Committee having, by the 
rule laid down, invited the appeal, are 
bound to hear the allegations of bol h 
parties, and to sett le the difference; and 
the differences of all parties among the 
Dible Society who may conceive their 
peculiar views to be in a similar manner 
endangered. The Committee have done 
this in the case of the Preclobaptist com
plaint ao-ainst Baptist versions, and of 
course equity demands that they should 
not shrink from doing it in otl1er in
stances. If it be replied, that, so far 
from taking upon themselves to settle 
the difference in the case of the Baptists, 
they declared• it to be "no part of the 
duty of the Committees or Sub-Commit
tees to adjust such differences of opi
nion," and have therefore fallen back 
upon the practice resorted to in the 
English version, this is the very thing 
which settles it. The moment it is de
termined, in reference to any given word, 
that the translator shall conform to a par
ticular model, or forfeit the Society's pa
tronage, the whole question is closed ; 
the difference is adjusted, and adjusted 
by the Committee. Nothing can be 
more satisfactory than the manner in 
which the Committee express themselves 
in part of the words just recited. A ware 
that it would impose upon them a most 
invidious and a perfectly hopeless task, 
were they requirnd to mediate between 
con tending denominations, and knowing 
that it forms no part of their duty as the 
executive of the Bible Society to attempt 
it, with great reason they may decline 
to undertake any such office. All the 
memorialists regret is, that they did not 
do so at first, and all they ask is, that 
they will retrace their steps, and always 
decline it in future. Would the Bible 
Society adopt the rule they recommend, 
a simple, uniform, and satisfactory an
swer would be given in every such case 
of complaint. The Committee, rising 
abore all ·sectarian partialities, and 
standing on that catholic ground which 
was ever wont to be the foundation of 
t~c Society, would say," Of denomina
tional differences we take no cognizance 
here. We ask not, and we decline to 
know, in what respects versions may 
fav~ur. the views of an;r _se?tion of the 
Christian church, or be mm11cal to them. 
\,Ve patronize none but versions duly 

• Resolutions of April 4, 1836. 

nccreditcd for fidelity, and we patronize 
these alike." 

Another ndvant11ge of this mle is, that 
it disencumbers the Committee of the 
Bible Society of the responsibility which 
belongs to the translators who make the 
versions, and the scholars who attest 
them. It is no reflection on the Com
mittee to say, that this is a species of 
responsibility which they are altogether 
incompetent to assume. Nor could it 
have been supposed that it is a responsi
bility they were likely to covet. \,Vho 
ever imagined that to them belonged the 
functions of philologists and critics? 
By the resolution, however, of requiring 
translations to conform to the authorized 
English version in the words relating to 
baptism, they have imposed upon them
selves this burden. It will surely pro
vide them enough of difficult and unac
customed labour to examine all the ver
sions they take under their patronage, in 
order to ascertain that there be in none 
of them an infraction of the rule. The 
practice, moreover, of transferring words, 
if once adopted for the reason they as
sign, can nerer be restricted to those 
words. Many more, as the memorialists 
have shown, are in a precisely similar 
predicament. Either they must be trans
ferred, or translated in a way against 
which no members of the Bible Society 
can object; and the Committee make 
themselves responsible to all the denom
inations that in every case this is done. 
It must be evident that no committee 
can d.iscl1arge snch a trust. They them
selves tell us in their last report• that 
they know it to be impossible. "They 
are not ashamed to confess ( they say) 
that the mao-nitude of the attempt to 
form new vc~sions, or to revise existing 
ones is such, that they are compelled to 
shrink from it." How much is it to be 
regretted that they did not perceive this 
before they adopted a resolution which 
pledges them to undertake it ! It is 
clear, however, that the resolution is 
now a mere nullity, and translators may 
expect that the undivided responsibility 
of versions will henceforth remain with 
them. 

To adopt this plan, lastly, is the only 
way in which the Bible Society can dis
charo-e its duty as the dispenser of God's 
word to the nations. Any other will in
volve its conductors in the serious charge 
of tampering with the Scriptures. Once 

• I'· cxx. 
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to take np the g-roun<l that firlelily is not 
the one· ,Q-r<'at and parnrnour,t property 
whi<'h slwll recommc,nd translations to 
tlwir 11ssist,ince, is to quit the rock for 
tl,c qnicksand. Il little matters then, 
whether tlw circnmst~ncc commending 
tl1Pm he their conformity to a previously 
existing, Yersion, or the absence of terms 
unohjcction;ible to antagonist <lenomina
tions, or an~· other cii·cumstance npon 
which the Co,nmittcc of the Dible So
ciel ,. rnaY resohe to insist: the only 
safe· position is abandoned. No security 
is thenceforth possessed against a thon
san<l influences which, through the me
<lirnn of the Dible Society itself, may 
mutilate and corrupt the Bible. The 
object of tl,at institution should no doubt 
be, above all things else and at all lrnz
nr<ls, to gi,·e the contents of the inspired 
canon to foreign nations in the most per
spicuous ;ind perfect manner in its 
power; not a part of its contents, but 
the whole; not its contents modified or 
obscured, but as near as possible to their 
exact import., and written so plain that 
"he mav run that reads." To the fact 
of tl,e ~vestern nations not possessing 
the Scriptures in a complete form in 
their ,·ernacular tongues is mainly to be 
attributed the prevalence of the grand 
apostacy. So at least the Bible Society 
belie"es, as a writer informs us, who it 
is understood is well known and in high 
estimation with the Committee, and the 
mcmorialists agree with him. " You 
believed (he says, addressing their se
nior secretary) that the chief success of 
the Romish priests in twisting to their 
own purpose certain doubtful or erro
neous renderings, arose from their not 
g·ivinO' to the people the entire word of 
God in a lang-ual?"e which they could un
derstand.•" If this reallv be the opinion 
held in Earl Street, it is 'in point of prin
<·iple all the memorialists can desire, 
since it must make tl,e Committee su
premely anxious to give to the people 
of the East the "entire" New Testa
ment, without concealment of a single 
word. They will only add, that the 
Cl,ristian community at large cannot but 
rejoice to know that the Yiews of the 
C~rnmittee in relation to it are so defi-

* Remarks (in a pamphlet recently circulate<l, 
&c., in bvo Letters to the Rev. A. Brandram, 
,1.A. By T. H., understood to be f~om ~he 
I'"" of the Rev. Joseph ~owett, M.A_, S':1peru1-
tt:udent of tl1c Trans.latrng and Editorial Dc-
1,artmc11L 

nitc nnd so jnst, nnd tlrnt, wnrnc,l by 
the dreadful mi~chicf that hns ensued ii1 
Enrope thrnngh leaving parts of the sa
cred record untranslated, they will Yigi
lantl~, guard against any approach to tlint 
popish praclicc in the versions of Asin, 
and of nil the rest of the world. 

"rill lhc Committee now allow Iha 
memorialists to recur to the r<'jcclccl 
Baptist translations, nnd especi:;lly to 
the Bengali ? Of this translation lhc 
most ample nnd unquestionable testimo
nials, vouching its faithfulness, were laid 
before the Committee of the Bible So
ciety, when they were solicited to nid 
its publication.• No imputation affect
ing its fidelity is indeed cast upon it 
either in India or in England. The 
Auxiliary Committee in Calcutta, at a 
full meeting, assembled for the purpose 
of deciding which they should ndopt, 
were unanimous in giving it the prefe
rence ;t and the Bible Society bas nc
cordingly printed a lnrge edition of it in 
Calcutta, by consent of the Baptist mis
sionaries ;i and subsequently, without 
their consent, under the supervision of 
Dr. Hreberlin, another edition, in the 
Roman character, with the English in 
opposite pages,§ in London, substituting 
on their own ·responsibility the Greek 
words relating to baptism for those Ben
gali words which the translators bad 
used. With this exception the memo
rialists believe they are correct in stating 
the translation as printed by the Bible 
Society to be in all respects what it was 
when it came out of the translator's 
liauds: if there be any other difference 
they ha"e not beard of .it, nor have they 
any reason to suppose such a libert_y 
would be taken. For though the Aux1-
lilll"v Committee in Calcutta expressed a 
wisi1 to make a "few other such altera
tions as a Sub-Committee of Bengali 
scholars should recommend," this pro
posHl was declined by the missionaries, 
and does not appear to have been per
sisted in. II Why the ~lteration ~as 
made in the words relatmg to bapt1sn 
appears from the resolutions of the Com· 
mittee and that reason is, not becaus, 
they ~ere translated unfaithfully, b1 1 

simply because they were translated. 

• Letter from Baptist Missionaries, May 2' 
1825. t Letter from Rev. Yv. Yatc,, Au,, 
I, 1835. t Ibid. .. 

§ Billie Society's Report, 1839, p. !vu. 
ii Letter from Rev. ,v. Yutes, Aug. I, J8:l,. 
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Here then is n tmnslntion of the New 
T~stnment, acknowledged on nll hands 
lo ho tl,e best which has hitherto hecn 
made into the Bengali langunge, which 
the Dible Society might give to the mil
lions of heathen, for whom, with so 
much diligence and mrefnlness, it has 
been prepared, but which they will not 
giv11, solely because the words relating 
to baptism are translated by terms sig
nifying immersion. 

it will strike every considerate person, 
the memorialists conceive, that the Com
mittee would not refuse to circulate 
such a translation for the reason assigned, 
unless that reason itself involved some 
strong ground for their decision, or were 
supported by extrinsic considerations of 
great moment. Either it will be sup
posed that the translation in question is 
unfaithful, though the version in gi>neral 
be not so, or that it is an innovation, or 
contrary to the past usage of the Society, 
to circulate versions having these words 
so translated, or to its constitution, or 
else that it is sectarian. The memorial
ists think it due, therefore, to all parties 
concerned, to inquire how the matter 
stands in each of these particulars. 

Is it then an unfaithful rendering 
wl1ich the Bengali version gives of these 
words? It is but justice to the Com
mittee to asknowledge that they have 
never alleged any such objection. The 
utmost they have said of it is, not that 
immersion is an inaccurate translation, 
but that predobaptists do not like it. 
0~ the contrary, its fidelity is tacitly ad
m)tted ; for, if not, why is not its un
fau.hfulness exposed, and the whole dis
pute terminated at once? 

Is the rendering, then, a novelty? 
Have the Baptists forsaken ancient and 
trustworthy guides, and introduced an 
u_nnecessary innovation ? Let this ques
tion be determined when the following 
facts have been considered. Of all ex
isting versions of the New Testament 
the Peshito Syriac is the oldest. " Mi
chaelis pronounces it to be the very best 
translation of the Greek Testament 
which he eve~ read, for the general ease, 
elegance, and fidelity, with which it has 
b~en executed. It is confessedly of the 
lughest antiquity, and there is every 
!eason to believe that it was made, if not 
1'! tl!e first century, at least in the be
gmnmg of the second.''"' Michaelis, 
after Father Simon,+ shows also that it 

• H 0rne, v. ii, p. 208. t Crit. Hist. v. ii. p. 119. 
YOT.. III,-FOVRTH SERIES. 

wns made imme,liately from the origi
nal.* In this ,·er.sion the words in fJIICS

tion are uniformly rcn<lered as the Bap
tists I.rans late them. Next in point of 
antiq11ity come the Coptic and Ethiopic 
versions, referred to the third or fonrth 
centuries;+ about the middle of the 
fourth we have also the Gothic of Ulphi
las.t These all translate tl,e wor<ls in 
the same way, and so also does the an
cient Arabic. Among modern versions 
which translate by immersion are the 
Arabic of the Propaganda, of Sabat, and 
others in the same language, the German 
of Luther, th0 Dutch, the Danish, ard 
the Swedish. Some modem Yersions 
render the terms by washing or ablution. 
This is done in the Persian of Martyn ; 
but he sometimes employs a phrase 
which can only mean ablution by dip
ping. The only other mode that has 
been adopted is that of retaining the 
Grrek word. lf, therefore, it be wrong 
to translate these words as the Baptist 
missionaries haYe done, it is at least a 
very ancient and a very general offence 
among translators. So far are they from 
standing alone, that, to use the words of 
the late lamented and learned Superin
tendent of the editorial department of 
the British and Foreign Bible Society, in 
his masterly defence of the Ser11mpore 
Mahratta version, " it may be safely af
firmed, that many of the most accurate 
and valuable versions, both ancient and 
modern, ara involved in the same accu
sation; and that there is not one which 
is directlv hostile to it." Let it now 
therefore ·be determined who are the in
novators, the Baptists, wbo translate 
these words, or those who would keep 
them untranslated. 

The Vulgate, it is true, and such of 
the \V cstern versions as in this respect 
have been framed upon its model, among 
which is our authorized English version, 
retain the Greek terms. But, though 
they thus forsake the track of the Orien
tal versions, it is not, as is well known, 
because the translators understood the 
terms in another sense. To say nothing 
of continental scholars, whether Roman
ists or Protestants, the fathers of the 
Anglican church, Wicliff, Tyndale, Cran
mer, and others, speak plainly on the 
subject, and so to this day does the Book 

• Marsh's Michaelis, vol. ii c. vii. sec. h·. 

t Ibid. c. 1iii. and xvii. 

t Ibid. vol. ii. c. vii sec. uxi. 
~ 
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of C,1111111011 Pr:iYcr. llnt these we-re 
crinscc;-:ite,l wor;ls; ;rnd superstition, 
church a11tlwrit,-, and the command of :1 
pcclantic king, combined to hold them in 
their places, notwithstanding t11c mani
fest absurdity and cri111inalitv of thns 
nrnfHing- np 0thc ordinance of Christ, till 
its fair bnt dishonoured countenance is 
110 longer known. And will the Bible 
Society lend itself to this trath-sup
prcssing pr::ictice? ,vm they not only 
s:rnction it, bnt resoke to saiiction no
thing else? Implicitly concle,,111ing· the 
best and most ancient versions, and clis
countcnancing those which, like them, 
speak, as the original Scriptures speak, 
in plain and intelligible terms, will they 
pnt a premium upon such as study to be 
obscure? The memorialists would ask, 
in the pertinent language of Dr. Ca111p
bell, "Docs that deserve to be called a 
version, wl,ich conveys neither the mat
ter nor the manner of the author? Not 
the matter, because an unintelligible 
word conve_vs no meaning; not the man
ner, becanse what the author said simply 
and familiar!.,·, the transla•or says scho
lastically and pedantically. And if 
former translators have from superstition, 
from fear of gi"ing offence, or from any 
other motive, been indnced to adopt so 
;1hsurd a method, shall we think our
sc!Yes obliged to imitate them? If ( the 
church) herself has been any how in
duced to adopt a style that is not well 
calculated for conveying the mind of the 
Lord, nay, which in many things dark
ens, and in some misrepresents it, shall 
we make less account of communicating 
clearlv the truths revealed by the Spirit, 
than of perpetuating a phraseology which 
contribntes to the advancement of igno
rance, and of an implicit deference in 
spiritual matters to human authority? 
On the contrar_,·," (with him they would 
go on to affirm) "if the church has in pro
CPss of time contracted somewhat of a 
Bab_donish dialect, and thereby lost a 
great deal of her primitive simplicity, 
pmity, and plainness of manner, her 
langnage cannot be too soon cleared of 
the unnatural mixture, and we cannot 
too soon restore her native idiom. To 
act thus is so far from being imputable 
to tl,e love of noveltv, that it results 
from that Yener:ition of antiquity which 
lc:ids men to ask for the old patl1s, and 
makes tl,e vot:iries of the true relig-ion 
desirous to return to the undisguised 
~entiments, manner. and style of holy 
,l'l'it, whicL are e,·idently more ancient 

than the ol,lcst of these canonized cor
rupt.ions."~ 

As it is no innorn.tion of the Baptist 
missiou:u·ics to translate these words, so 
neither is it a novel thing for the Bible 
Society to circulate versions in which 
they arc so translated. 'l'he Society has 
done this from the time it. commenced 
the foreig·n distribution of the Scriptures, 
it has do11c it in every quarter of the 
c-lobe, aud it doPs it a_t the present time. 
The resolution of the Committee thert•
fore comes too late to derive any sanc
tion from usage. It would have formed 
an intelligible reason, at least, whatever 
might have been thought of its value, if 
the.r could have said, ",II/ e ham never 
given aid to such versions, and cannot 
now be~in." But they have no such 
plea. To say nothing of the various 
versions, both oriental and western, al
ready mentioned, it appears from the 
last report, that the Bible Society lias 
assisted in circulating upwards of 440,000 
copies of the Scriptures in India alone-
240,000 issued by the Calcutta Auxiliary, 
and 200,000 by the missionaries of Se
rampore ; now as these versions were 
principally made by Baptists, the vast 
majority of the copies contain the words 
in a translated form. They cannot 
therefore even say that it is a new thing 
in Bengal. 

The memorialist.s have however l1eard 
it replied that it was clone in ignorance. 
How far this is borne out by facts the 
following statement will show. So far 
back· as the year 1813, there is a letter 
from the Rev. A. Fuller, Secretarv to the 
Baptist Mission, to the Rev. J. Hughes, 
in which the writer says, "In a letter 
which I lately n~eived from Dr. Carey, 
he mentions 1 aving received one from 
you, inquiring in what way certain words 
were rendered in their translations. He 
wished me to inform you that they l1acl 
rendered /3a1rrl~w by a word that signi
fies to immerse, and ,1r/111<01ro~. by a 
worrl that signifies an overseer." Mr. 
Hughes replied, ••I thank you for the in~ 
formation respecting Dr. Carey. The 
rendering winch concerns baptism I 
might deem it proper to exclmnge for 
the undefined one adopted in our ver
sion, especially considering the circum
stances under which oriental versions 
are proceeding. This, however, is snb
mit ted with deference, as an opinion 
from which I am sensible wiser and bet-

* Diflsertation xi. 
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ter men deci8ivel,Y clifl'cr,"* Here rhcn 
is evidence that, twenty-six years ago, 
one of the sPcretaries of tl,c Bible Society 
was in corre$pondence on the suhject, 
both with the Sernmpore trnnslators, and 
with the principal officer of that Societ.y 
by which they were sent ont. Is it lo 
be s11pposed, even though this were an 
unofficial correspondence, that it was 
profoundly kept in the breast of Mr. 
Huo-hcs? Did he never mention it to 
eitl~er of his colleagues? Or, even be
yond these individuals, was it never 
talked of among the members of !he 
Committee, especially such as took a 
lead? If there were this total silence in 
doors on the subject, it is certain there 
was none out. This very correspond
ence was, as is remembered, the topic 
of free conversation in other circles; 
and even of debate ·at least at one, if not 
at more associations of ministers and 
churches. It must be well known to 
those who ha,·e any experience in public 
societies, how often it happens that their 
functionaries or committee-men under
take, and are even desired, to make in
quiries in an unofficial manner, which 
are nevertheless intended for the infor
matiou of their conductors. But besides 
this, it will be seen by a reference to the 
early proceedings of the Bible Society, 
that the Bapl ist missionnries were from 
the first in habitual confidential commu
nication with the Rev. D. Brown and 
the Rev. Dr. Buchanan, through whom, 
until an Auxiliary Committee was or
ganized in Ci,lcutta, the correspondence 
with the Bible Society relating to their 
,·crsions was principally conducted. 
Th~t organization took place in 1809 ;t 
and they were then officially associated 
with otl1cr gentlemen, and with the Pa
r~nt Committee itself. Through this me
dium the missionaries received in the 
same year the first grant paid to them 
by the Bible Society amounting to 1000/. 
From their coadjutors, with whom by 
office they were n'ow connected, it is not 
pretended that there was any conceal
ment, ns from Mr. Brown and Dr. Bu
channn there had been none; and they 
must have had opportunity enough to 
~:l\·e possessed themselves of the secret, 
if !here l:nd. The versions, moreover, as 
soon as published, were open to the in
spection of all the wodd, and criticisms 

• Baptist Ma1;azine, 1838, p, 65 . 
. t Owen_ Hist. British and Foreign Bible So

ciety, vol. 1. 99, 277, 288; vol. ii. p. 14. 

n,ron them w~re inYitrc1 hy p11l,lic arhc1·
t1seme11t. * V cry possible, indeed, it is, 
th_at !he g,·ntlem,·n composing the Cnm
m,ttee when the grants were suspended 
were not 1,cq11ai1<ted with the facts of 
the case. It is possible, also, tliat t.l1nse 
gentlemen might not know !lint so many 
other versions, to wl,ich tl,ey were g-i,·
ing, and to which their successors still 
continue to give their countenance, trans
late the words in the same obnoxious 
way, until it was brought before them by 
the present controversy. Tl,e Commit.
tee of the Bible Socid_v, l,owcYer, is 
elected every year; "tl<I it is not to be 
concluded, bec,mse tl,e individ11:ils com
posing it in 1833 may have been iPnorant 
of a particular fact, that it was tl~ercfore 
unknown to their predecessors in office 
twenty years before. But what entirely 
destroys the little remaining force which 
tl,is plea of ignorance may yet perhaps 
be thought to retain, is the circumstance 
that, afrer the Committee were informed 
of the fact, they were still willinir to ex
hibit. their accustomed aid. For when 
-application was first made to tl,em for 
help in printing this Bengali Yersion, 
though they had received a letter some 
time before fron1 three Predobaptist mis
sionaries in Calcutta, requesting them on 
the very ground of tl,ese words bei,w 
translated to withhold tl1eir grants fron~ 
the Baptists, the Secretary of the Bible 
Society wrote to the Auxiliary in that 
city, stating that, if the ver,;ion were a 
good one, ·it was the wish of the Com
mittee to afford nssistance.t 

The memorialists would in this place 
add, that since the circulation of immer
sionist versions has been the practice of 
the Society from its fir,;t foreign opera
tions up to the present time, and is its 
practice still ; since this practice was 
commenced by tlie founclers of the In
stitution, who framed its constitution, 
and enacted its laws; and since the first 
and onlv deviation from it is that which 
gives occasion to the present complaint. ; 
that deviation can not ha,·e been macle 
to vindicate its violated constitution, 
but is itself a violation of it. 

But if neither of the preceding rea
sons can justify the Committee, there is 
yet a11other which may perhaps ser,·e 
t.hc pnrpose. The Baptist versions are 
"sectarian;" they uphold a party in
stead of subservi:ig the general cause of 

• Owen, ,·ol. iii. p. 466. 
t Letter of Bapti,t Missionaries, May 25, 1832. 
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christian truth; the tincture of bigotry 
poisons their catholicity, and renders 
them undescn·ing of the common sup
port. If they are open to this cl1arge, 
the memorialist.s themselves say, let them 
perish ; the church and the world can
not be too soon freed from every trace 
of their existence. But, only asking 
how fidelity to the original can consist 
with sectarianism, unless the New Tes
tament itself be sectarian, they are con
tent to leave the defence of their transla
tors in the hands of that late eminently 
gifted servant of the Bible Society, to 
whom they have before referred. "Bi
gotry," (s.ays Mr. Greenfield) "that is, 
blind zeal and prejudice, they cannot 
justly be accused of, while they have 
the primitive sense of the term, and the 
rendering of so many ancient and mo
dern translations, as the foundation upon 
which they have grounded their ver
sion ; nor can they consistently be 
charged with sectarianism, wl1ile they 
are found in company with the churches 
of Syria, Arabia, Ethiopia, Egypt, Ger
manv, Holland, Sweden, Denmark, and 
others, together with the Church of Eng
land itself. If they be bigots, I know 
not what name the advocates for pour
ing or sprinkling, who have no such 
basis to rest on, merit; and if theirs be 
a sect, it must be confessed to be a very 
ancient, and a very extensive one." 

"But there is another point of view," 
lie continues, ( and while be writes these 
memorable words, he says, as a preface 
to them, 'I wish it to be distinctly un
derstood, that I am neither a Baptist, 
nor the son of a Baptist') "there is an
other point of view in which the oppo
nents of the Serampore Missionaries 
should consider the subject; and one 
which involves the most important con
sequences. Before they arraign the 
British and Foreign. Bible Society as 
guilty of a gross and unpardonable de
reliction of duty in aiding the Serampore 
translators, and prefer a recommenda
tion for them to withdraw that aid, they 
should be fully prepared to carry their 
censure, as well as their recommenda
tion, to a much greater extent. In con
sistency, if that aid be withdrawn from 
the Serampore Missionaries because they 
have rendered (3a1rril:w to irumerse, then 
must it al~o be withdrawn from the 
churches of Syria, of Arabia, of Abys
si1Jia, of Egypt, of Germany, of Hol-
1:md of Denmark, &c.; and the venera
Llt PesLito-S) riac Yersion, tl1e Arabic 

versions of the Propaganda, of Sabat 
&c. ; the Ethiopic, the Coptic, nnd otlie; 
versions must all be suppressed. If, 
however, they arc not thus prepared to 
carrv their recommendation to its fullest 
extent, then must they close their months 
for ever against their Baptist brethren. 
But should a faction so far prevail OYer 
the good sense of the Committee, and 
the sound and catholic principles upon 
which the Society is founded, and which 
have eYer been its boast and glory, as 
well as the most powerful means of its 
extraordinary success, then its 'honour 
will be laid in the dust ;' and from a 
splendid temple, in the service of which 
the whole Christian world could cor
dially unite, it will dwindle into a con
temptible edifice, dedicated to party 
feelings, motives, and views. The broad 
basis upon which it is founded is its 
strength and security; contract this 
within narrower limits, and it falls into 
ruins." 

Such, in its general merits, is the case 
of the Baptist versions ; and on the 
grounds thus laid, the memorialists, with 
great respect, renew their application 
for aid. They are induced to this mea
sure principaily by two considerations ; 
-first, because they know that in some 
quarters among their Poodobaptist friends 
their claim on the Bible Society is ac~ 
knowlt·dged to be just; while the Com
mittee, in their last Annual Report, con
cede, when vindicating their own conduot 
in reference to certain other versions, all 
that the memori:tlists plead for in rela
tion to their own: and next, because 
they are most unwilling to proceed in 
any steps of separate organization for 
raising funds to print and circulate them, 
until the Committee sl1all have told them 
again, if indeed they will tell them so, 
that the Bible Society determines to cast 
them off. 

It will be in the recollection of the 
Committee, that the Baptist Missionary 
Society applied for aid towards the Beu
gali version first in the autumn of 1832, 
and again in February, 1836. The se
cond application, however, was not a 
repetition of the first ; it differed ma
terially in its character. Though the 
Baptist body felt deeply aggrieved that, 
for the first time in the history of the 
Biule Society, its Committee liad frowned 
upon the efforts of their missionaries in 
the field of Dible trunslation, where 
tl1ey had acquired so just a celebrity, 
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t.hey still loved the Institution; an<l for 
tlw sake of preserving the hnrmonious 
co-opcrntion in which, through so many 
years, tl1cy had been joint labourers in 
givino- to the millions .o'. India the wor<l 
of life, they were w1llmg to accept a 
grant simply for the use of tl,eir own 
churches. Instead, therefore, of stand
ing upon the ancient ground of Mking 
that they might be enabled to put the 
version into general circulation, they re
quested only '' a small supply" for them
selves; and this they conceived mig-ht 
have been the more readily complied 
with, as their missionaries were about to 
print a large edition for the general pur
poses of the Bible Society, with the 
words relating to baptism altered. This 
second application, however, shared the 
£ate of the first. 

It may not be improper to mention, 
tliat this application was preceded, at 
the instance of the Committee of the 
Baptist Mission, by a personal confer
ence between the noble Presidmt of the 
Bible Society, attended by its principal 
officers, and a deputation from them; so 
desirous were they of leaving no method 
untried by which they could hope to 
preserve the friendly understanding that 
had always hitherto subsisted between 
the two institutions. 

Again repulsed, it bccall'e a matter of 
anxious deliberation whether now the 
Baptist body ought not to take imme
diate steps to originate that support 
which the Bible Society denied. But 
they yielded to mild counsels. Reluct
ant to the last deg~ee to resort to a 
course which should separate them in 
any measure from the Bible Society, 
they resolved to make another effort to 
bring things back into their old cliannel. 
A document was accordingly prepared, 
setting forth in the form of a protest the 
principal reasons sustaining their cause; 
and, l1aving received the signatures of 
c?nsiderl!-bly more than 600 of their mi
n1~ters,. 1t was presented to tlie Com
mittee ID March of the following year. 
But this also failed. At this stage of 
the business, the whole case was review
ed :and .argued from the press by one of 
~heir ministers, standing deservedly high 
m the esteem of ,his brethren, in a letter 
lo Lord Bexley; but though this pam
pl,Ict was extensively circulated, remains 
unanswered and is known to have had 
co_nsiderabl; influence ul'on individual 
m111ds, it has effected no. change in the 

Committee. And thus tl,e matter at pre
sent stands. 

This brief recapitulation of circum
stances the memorialists conceirn, mu.,t 
show that the Baptist body has not been 
hasty to redress its wrongs ; that it has 
evinced a scrupulous and tender re!l"ard 
to the character of the Bible Society, 
using all proper means to prevent a rup
ture, and to induce the Committee to 
retrace their steps; .and that, if, makino
still one pll<)ific movement more, it 
should unhappily be foiled in that, there 
remains no other course for it to adopt 
than, trusting in God, and seeking aid 
wherever it maybe found, to enter upon 
that department of Scripture distribution 
from which, amidst its deepest regrets, 
the Bible Society retires. 

This final overture for a restoration of 
concord is now made. The memorial
ists have the means of knowing that, in 
the document they now place before the 
Committee, they represent tlie senti
ments of their denomination throughout 
the United Kingdom. Once more, there
fore, they entreat the Committee to rec
tify the cause of their complaint, and 
not to force from the bosom of the Bible 
Society a whole denomination of Chris
tians who were amongst its earliest and 
most useful friends. They confess them
selves not without hope of a favourable 
issue, from certain indications of altered 
views which have much cheered their 
minds. To individuals it would not be 
decorous more explicitly to refer; leav
ing, therefore, those highly-respected 
ministers not of their body, who never
theless coincide with them in opinion as 
to the dut;r of the Society, to use their 
influence ID whatever manner they may 
prefer, the memorialists would call the 
attention of the Committee to their own 
language in the conclusion of their last 
Report. 

In that Report the Committee enter 
upon the vindication of their conduct, 
in answer to the charge -0f another so
cietv, in circulating certain versions on 
the· continent of Europe which are al
leged not to be "genuine versions of 
the Word of God." In the course of 
their exculpatory observations, the fol
lowing passages occur:-

" They would begin ( they say) with 
remark-in.,. that they have ahva,·s bt't-n 
aware th~t these versions are justly open 
to much exception." 

"They would also beg to state tli:it, 
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taking the C'alnl('st Yicw of all tl1c pas
sages 0bjcctcd to, the~- do not find that 
:lny thing P.!"-!-:entinl is inYoh·ed." 

"The~- are a wnrc of their many and 
scrions defects; but they are not ashamed 
to confrss. that the magnitude of the at
tC'mpt. to form new versions, or to revise 
existing ones, is such tlwt they arc com
pelled to shrink from it. They bid God 
speed to all who may make attempts of 
this kind, and shall rejoice unfeignedly 
if they succeed; but tl,ey know that 
success must he a work of time; and, 
in the meanwhile, the,r feel themselves 
justified in using imperfect versions
versions which bear manv marks of the 
infirmities, not always eiZcusable, of the 
tr:mslators." 

" Your Committee now turn to the 
real question which the Societv has to 
consider-Does the amount of erroneous 
translation, 01' of e,•en corrupt transla
tion, to use the stronger term, justify the 
condemnation and consequent abandon
ment of the versions referred to, as un
worthy to be called the Word of Goel ? 
Your· Committee think a satisfactory 
conclusion in the negative may be ar
ri,ed at, by the following considera
tions:"-

The memorialists quote tlie first. 
"No version is perfect-no version is to 

he found but whatcontainsacknowledged 
error, and, in a great many instances, 
error that mio-ht be corrected. Your 
Committee ar; persuaded that if even 
the English authorized ,·ersion were dealt 
with in the same manner as the Portu
gnese, an amount of individual mistrans
lations might be presented, which would, 
with equa:I justice,'" give rise to the 
que~tion, Can such a version be called 
the \V ord of God ? · Errors are to be 
found in it, ""hich the humblest scholar 
could not only point out, but correct. 
Errors, too, there are which obscure the 
sense, in some important instances." 

In still further vindication of thcm
sehcs, they add that, "In giving such 
versions to the people in their respective 
countries, it has been regarded as a dut.y 
to give them as they are, and not to at-

• " The Committee are surprised to find 
that this expression has been misapprehended. 
'' With equa] justice"-that is, if justly ~n one 
case, justly also in the, othe:· Accordm!l' to 
the view taken hy the Committee, they might 
l1ave said "V{ith equal injustice;" and tlJat 
1 L.is was' their meani!1g sufficiently appears 
from the sentence which occurs towards the 
conclusion of this paragraph." Report, p. cxxi. 

tempt to nltcr and improl'e them. They 
ha,·e been given, with all their foul1 8 

for what. they arc, with the name of th~ 
translator on the title page: nnd )·our 
Committee have Cl'CI' deemed it of hn
portance to be able to say, through their 
distributors, to the people, ' This is the 
book known and recognized by your 
own chmch.'" 

"Great as may be the variations be. 
twccn the English and I he PortUO'Uese 
or any other Yersion circulated by th~ 
Society, they all teach substantially one 
and the same trnth :-thev set forth tlic 
grace of onr Lord Jestis Christ, the love 
of God, and the communion of the Holy 
Ghost. They all proclaim who and what 
the Saviour is,-his proper Deity-his 
one great sacrifice for sin-his interces
sion with the Father-his coming a()'ain 
to judgrncnt -man's guilt, conden~n:i
tion, and lielplcssness-the Holy Spi1·it's 
grace, power, and work. They arc all, 
your Committee solemnly believe, able 
to save the souls of men; 'to make men 
wise unto salvation, through faith which 
is in Christ Jesus.' They all say, 'Search 
the Scriptures, for in them ye think ye 
have eternal life; and they are they 
which testify of me.'" 

And they ask, "Are there not indi
vidunls in considerable numbers-me 
there not congregntions to which the 
Society might point, and with reference 
to which they might, accommodating 
the words of the apostle, say, ' Ye are 
the seal of our apostleship?' Are there 
not, in other words, many now 'the 
children of light,' and walking as such, 
who gratefully acknowledge that they 
owe their all to some of these Yery con
demned versions ?-who confess that the 
light which they have, beamed upon 
them from these very pages ?-who, now 
rejoicing in the Lord as their Righteous
ness, have learned the sacred truth from 
these translations?" 

And they contilude in a paragraph 
which commences with the following 
sentence: 

" Your Committee have thus simply 
stated the principle upon which, with 
regard to their versions, they liave acted 
in years -that are past; together with 
the reasons which seem to justify their 
adherence to that principle in years to 
come." 

On these passages the mernorialists 
beg to submit to the consideration of the 
Committee the following rem~rk~. . 

These European versions, 1t 1s s:wl, 
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the Committee have always known to 
be '' justly open to much exception," 
and" they are nware of their many ancl 
serious <lefecls." Still they circulate 
them, and circulate them not with hesi
tation, as tl,ough it were a thing of 
doubtful propriety; but they say, '' they 
feel themsell'es justified in using imper
fect versions-versions which bear many 
marks of the infirmities, not always ex
cusable, of the tn,ns!ators." 

Let it then be conceded that the Ben
gali and other Baptist versions are "im
perfect versions" -imperfect, that is, of 
course, not in general execution; for it 
was ne,·cr pretended they were exempt 
from the characteristic of all human per
formances-but irnperf~ct in the render
ing of the particular words; let it even 
be conceded that in this rendering they 
betray the inexcnsable infirmities of the 
translators; still, by the Committee's 
own showing, they ought not on this 
account to have been rejected. When 
this charge is brought against the Portu
gnese version, the Committee say, "We 
know it is a jnst charge, but we shall 
continue to circulate notwithstanding." 
When it is brought against the Baptist 
versions, the Committee say, "Whether 
it be a just charge or not we give no 
opinion, bnt we shall withdraw onr sup
port." ls this t~eatmen t. of the different 
versions equal? Is it right? . 

Bnt perhaps the reasons by wh,ch the 
Committee vindicate themselves in the 
case of the European versions arc snch 
as justify the distinction. What then 
me they? As the memorialists gather 
them from the Report, they are the fol
lowing: 

1. " Taking the calmest view of all 
the passages objected to, the Committee 
do not fi11d that any thing essential is in
volved." These passages no doubt might 
have suppressed fundamental truth, or 
have inculcated fatal error. It appears 
they do neither; for thus it is imagined 
the Committee must mean their words 
to be understood when they say, "they 
?-O not fi~,d that any thing essential is 
involved; and they consequently deem 
them ~orthy of support. But will the 
Committee show what fundamental trntl1 
is suppressed, or what fatal error is incul
cated, when {3a1rri~w is translated to im
!Uerse? Baptists arc accused of attach
mg an undue importance to their mode 
of administcri11g the Christian rite; but 
;vhere will the accusation lie now? 
fho11gh tlwy have the concurrent testi-

mony of antiquily, of versions, and of 
criti<'ism on their side, they never in
sisted npon immersion as a fundamental 
trutl,; bnt the Committee of tl,e Bible 
Society do what is equivalent to this
they proscribe it as though it were a 
fatal error. 

2. The next reason assigned by the 
Committee is, 1hat, as they can neither 
make versions nor revise them, they 
thankfully avail themselves of tl,e la
bours of those who can, even though 
much imperfection may blend with 
them. "They are not ashamed to con
fess (they tell° us) that the magnitude of 
the attempt to form new versions, or to 
revise existing ones, is such that they 
are compelled to shrink from it. They 
bid Goel speed to all who may make at
tempts of this kind, and will rejoice un
feignedly if they succeed." 

Attempts of this kind the Baptist mis
sionaries have made, with what success 
the former records of the Bible Society 
su:fficien tly declare. 

It might well be deemed superflnous 
to eulogize the biblical labours of Dr. 
Carey and his colleagues. Their repu
tation in this important department of 
Christian philanthropy is too well found
ed, nncl too universally acknowledged 
by learned men of all communities, 
to be called in question now. Of the 
competency of Dr. Yates and the bre
thren a-ssocintecl with him to succeed to 
the work of translation, the testimonies 
to the Bengali version already laid be
fore the public, and its acknowledged 
superiority to all preceding versions in 
that language, are ample proof. \Vhy 
then, since the Committee affirm that 
they bid God speed to all who make at
tempts of this kind, and rejoice nnfeign
edly if they succeed, do tl,ey not " bid 
God speed" to them? \Vhy, instead of 
bidding them God speed, do they weaken 
their hands, and use the influence of that 
great confederation of Christian commu
nities to discredit their versions? Again 
the mcmorialists have to ask if tins is 
worthy of the Bible Societv? if it is 
just? 0if it is in harmony wi"th the pro
fessions of the Committee ? 

3. The Committee inquire, ns a third 
reason, "Does the amount of erroneous 
translation, or even of corrupt transla
tion, to use the stronger term, justify 
the condemnation and consequent 11ban
donrnent of the versions referred to a.s 
unworthy to be called t.he word of God;" 
and they "think a satisfactory conclu-
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sion in the ncgatiYc may be arrived at," 
Among the considerations by the help 
of which they nrriYe nt tl,is conclusion, 
is the fact, thnt "no version is perfect;" 
nnd "that if ewn the English autl1or
izcd Yersion were denlt with in the snme 
rnnnner ns tl1e Portnguese, an amount of 
indi\'idnnl mistrnnsfation might be pre
sented, which would with equnl justice 
( or, as the)' sny in a note, with eq1ml 
injustice) giYe rise to the question, Cnn 
such a version be called the word of 
God?" 

Here then nre versions, of which it is 
nllcged thnt there is in them "an amount 
of corrupt translation," or to take the 
milder term of "erroneous translation," 
which gives rise to the question if they 
can be considered the word of God. 
The inference drawn from the errors 
they contain, and insinuated in the 
question, is indeed denied, but the fact 
of the existence of these errors or cor
ruptions is admitted. If the Committee 
of the Bible Society will patronize these 
versions with their admitted amount of 
corrupt translation, or of erroneous trans
lation, afoi-tio1-i, they ought to patronize 
another version, against which no cor
ruption nt all, -and even no error is al
leged; for its rejection has never been 
grounded on the charge of corrupt trans
lation, or even of erroneous translation, 
but only on a translation which predo
baptists disapprove. " If the English 
authorized version," moreover, it is said, 
" were dealt with in the same manner as 
the Portugnese, an amount of individual 
mistranslanon might be presented, which 
would wi1 h equal injnstice give rise to 
the question, Can such a version be 
e:,lled the word of God?" \II/hat in
justice then would be done it, if it were 
dealt with in the same manner as the 
Bencrnli? That version is condemned 
as u~ worthy of the Bible Society's sup
port. Not simply is it interrogatively 
in~inuated that such a version cannot be 
the word of God, it is practically treated 
as though it were not. With all the 
mistranslations of the English version, 
and all the erroneous or corrupt transla
tions of the Portuguese wrsion, they are 
circulated; but with no alleged mis
translation, no corrupt translation, or 
even erroneous translation, the Bengali 
version is abandoned, Again the me
morialists must ask if this is a consistent 
proceeding? 

4. In the fourth place, the Committee 
sny, that "in gi,·ing such versions to the 

people in their respective count.ries it 
has been regarded as a duty to give tl(cm 
as they arc, and not to attempt to alter 
and improve them. They have been 
given, with nil their faults, for what they 
are, with the name of the translator on 
the title-page ; and your Committee 
have ever deemed it of importance to 
be able to say, tl1rough their distribn
tors, to the people-' TI1is is the book 
known and recognized by your own 
church.'" 

In tliis remarkable passage, remark
able for its pertinency to the case in 
hand, there are at least three distinct 
admissions, each of which concludes 
against the decision of the Committee. 

1. In the first place, they say they re
gard it as a duty not to attempt to alter 
and improve versions, but to give them 
as they are. Had the Committee for
gotten when they penned this sentence, 
what they did to the 5000 copies of the 
Bengali version, or did they in that in
stance intentionally violate their regard 
to duty? The memorialists are loath to 
impute the latter; they think that up
right men would not wilfully do wrong. 
But if it were forgetfulness of duty, and 
not intentional violation of it, the Com
mittee will immediately set themselves 
right. 

2. Versions "nre given with all their 
faults, for wlmt they are, with the name 
of tlie translator on the title-page." In 
other words, the Committee do not take 
upon them the responsibility of transla
tions, but leave that to be borne by the 
translator. As it is no duty of theirs to 
attempt to alter and improve what he 
may have done, so his name on the title
pa1;e teTis all the world that the Com
mittee have left the translation untouch
ed. And what besides this hnrn the 
Baptists ever asktd? "Give our ver
sions ( we respectfully say) for what 
tl1ey are." We have never desired to 
shift the responsibility, our whole com
plaint is that we are not suffered to 
take it. 

3. The "Committee has ever deemed 
it of importance to be able to say, 
tl1rou~h their distributors, to the people 
-This is the book known and recog· 
nized by your own church." The me
morialists are again compelled to recul 
to the remembrance of the Committee 
circumstances which they must have for
gotten, Not "ever" have they done 
this. In one instance, at least, it was 
thought of no importance. The Baptists 
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were content to have taken "a small 
Fll)lply" for ,the use of their own peo
ple · and they would have said to them, 
as tiwyprescntcd the New Testament in 
the capacity of the Committee's distri
butors-" The Bible Society gives you 
this as the book known and recognized 
by your own church." But the boon 
was denied. The Committee, in effect, 
Jmve said, the Roman Church shall have 
their version in Portugal, the Episcopa
lian in England, the Lutheran in Ger
manY, the Poodobaptists in China; but 
the 'Baptists shall not have theirs. If 
the Bible Society can accomplish it, not 
only shall immersion as a mode of bap
tism, he banished from every other 
church in India, it shall be suppressed 
in the Baptist itself. Again, the memo
rialists put the question, Is this generous 
treatment? Is it worthy of an Institu
tion which is meant to comprehend all 
churches, and to exclude none? 

4. The fourth reason by which the 
Committee defend their suppor~ of Ro
man Catholic versions is, that, great as 
may be the variations between them and 
the English version, "they all teach sub
stantially one and the same truth. They 
set forth ( the Committee say) the grace 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of 
God, and the communion of the Holy 
Ghost. They all proclaim who, and 
what the Saviour is, his proper Deity, 
his one great sacrifice for sin, his inter
cession with the Father, his coming 
again to judgment; man's guilt, con
demnation, and helplessness; the Holy 
Spirit's grace, power, and work. They 
are all, your Committee solemnly be
lieve, able to save the souls of men; ' to 
m:i,ke men wise unto salvation, through 
fmth which is in Christ Jesus.' They 
all say, 'Search the Scriptures, for in 
tl1crn ye think ye have eternal life; and 
they are I hey which testify of me.'" 
. It were needless to spend five words 
m. showing that this reason is alike ap
plicable to the Baptist versions. 

5._ Theyast usefulness of the European 
vcrs10ns 1s assi<>ned as the last reason 
for their retentiin. But whatever weio-ht 
there m_a.r be in this argument, it plead~ at 
least with equal, if not with superior force, 
for the versions of the Baptists. With 
~hat propriety might it not be inquired, 
!'.' the very language of the Committee, 

Are there not individuals in consider
a_ble numbers, are there not congrcga
~10ns, ~o which the Society might point, 
and with reference to which they might, 

VOL, lll,-FOl:fl\TH SEI\IES. 

accommodating the words of the apostle, 
say, 'Ye are the seal of our Apostle
ship?' Are there not, in other words, 
many, now 'the children of light,' and 
walking as such, who gratefully' acknow
ledge that they ov:e their all to some of 
those very condemned versions? who 
confess that the light which they have, 
beamed upon them from these very 
pages ? who, now rejoicing in the Lord 
as their righteousness, have learned the 
sacred truth from these translations?" 
Who more appropriately shall be called 
lhe apostle of Bengal than William Ca
rey? By whom have Christian churches 
been planted in British India, if not by 
Baptist missionaries? And by whose 
labours were the missionaries throughout 
that vast territory of every denomination 
provided with the Scriptures, but by 
Baptist translators? By " these very 
condemned versions" how many hea
thens have been Jed to renounce their 
"abominable idolatries? " How many 
triumphs have been achieved over the 
Shasters and the Koran ? How many of 
the most abject and down-trodden vas
sals of Satan have been lifted up to a 
communion with Infinite purity and 
love ? How many voices, once frantic 
with the yells of demons, are now at
tuned to " the song of Moses and the 
Lamb?" If past usefulness shall be a 
plea. with the Committee, let them think 
of the moral change which has taken 
place, and is still in progress, over the 
whole extent of our Indian Empire ; let 
them think of caste broken, suttee ex
tinguished, native schools opened, fe
male education instituted, Christian 
churches formed, benernlent institutions 
founded, opposition silenced, and Go
vernments themselves enlisted on the 
Bible's side; let them think of the 
thousands of converts to the Christian 
faith, of the hundreds of native agents 
variously employed in its propagation; 
of Krishna, Rammohun, Sebukram, Ram
prusad, Aratoon, Soojatullee, and num
bers more, Hindoos or Mussulmans once, 
becoming preachers of " the glorious 
gospel of the blessed God;" Jet them 
listen to the recital of facts such as 
every missionary can tell them coming 
from the plains of Hiudostan, to the, 
alarmed apprehensions of )3rahmins of 
the downfall of their ancient mythology, 
and to the glowing hopes of Christians 
of the approaching universal triumph of 
Christianity; and let them remembe-rl 
that, so far ai these eff'ec~,1uo·,-ntil ~,u!i' 

ll 
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trihutcd to the ScriptnrPs at all, they 
are to he mainly nttrilrntcd to these con
dcmnC'd and nhnndoned versions of the 
Scriptures, for there were no other; and 
then let tlwm consider, if the plea of 
uscfnlness is to prevail, whether these 
circumstances do not establish an irre
sistible argument for their re-instatement 
in the patronage of the Bible Society. 

In conclusion, the Committee tell the 
puhlic, that they have tlms "stated the 
principle upon which, with regard to 
their versions, they have acted in years 
that are past, together with the reasons 
which seem to justify their adherence to 
that principle in years to come.'' 

To the uniformity, however, with 
which they have acted upon this prin
ciple, their conduct towards the Baptists 
forms an exception. The memorialists 
believe, aud they rejoice to believe, that 
it is the solitary exception. They sin
cerely hope that no other faithful ver
sions of the Scriptures have been treated 
as theirs have been, or ever will be. It 
may be enough for any bod.y of Chri~
tians to have taken a resolut10n only m 
one instance, which, however uninten
tionall, on their part, will not let God 
speak the whole revelation of his will in 
a language that can be underst~o~- The 
memorialists are aware that tlus 1s put
ting the case plainly and sol~mnly. ~o
lemnly they wish to put 11, an~ with 
plain-spoken truthfulness .. They impute 
no e,·il motives, they beheve ~one ex
isted in the minds of the Committee; on 
the contrary, they are persuaded those 
excellent persons who passe.d ~l,e reso
lution acted under a c.onvict10n that 
they were doing what duty requir~d. at 
their hands. But that such conviction 
waR founded in error, cannot, they con
cei,·e be a matter of doubt, now the 
cons;quences which their resolution in
,,oh·es are appart"nt. Looking at t)ie 
subject, not in the light simply of a dif
ference of opinion between Bapttsts and 
Poodobaptists, but in its whole exten_t of 
application to the great work of Bible 
translation and at the consequences 
wl,ich mu~t ensue, either as translators 
shall feel themselves bound to give the 
entire Script•ues without concealing ~ny 
part or at liberty to e"ade translat10n, 
or t~ translate on a principle of accom
modation and compromise; the memo
rialists must confess, that no language 
they can employ would adequately re
prC:sent their view_s of its ,importance. 
They have accordmgly desired to deal 

with it, not as a pnrt.y question, but as a 
grav<' m:ttter of Christian mornls, in the 
decision of which the whole church of 
Christ is conccrnecl. As a party ques
t.ion by no fairness of representation can 
it be exhibited. With that volume be
fore them wl1ich is their Heavenly Fa
ther's gift to the whole human family, 
and which tl1ey and the rest of the 
Christian church hold in trust for all their 
brethren of mankind, mere party ques
tions sink in their esteem into unutter
able insignificance. They plead not for 
the advantage of their own denomina
tion, but for common principles, in 
wl1ich there ought to be a concurrence 
amongst all rlenominations. They plead 
for the restoration of harm011y, for a re
turn to the ancient paths, the good old 
waJs in which the Bible Society used to 
walk, and in which, towards all but 
themselves, its determination is declared 
to walk in future-in a word, they plead 
for the consistency and honour of the 
Bible Society itself. 

Time was, when in concluding one of 
their Annual Reports,• the Committee 
could say, 

" Let it not be forgotten, that tl1e ba
sis of the Society is as ample as ever. 
There the various communions of Chris
tians have enjoyed communion with each 
other. There, within the range of the 
United Kingdom, the Episcopalian has 
delighted to meet and encourage, and to 
be met and encourag-ed by, his brethren 
of other names. There they have mu
tually learned, that brethren they are, 
and there they indulge thP. hope that 
brethren they shall remain, and dwell 
together in_ unity. !her~ they have 
mingled their sympathies with the bretl1-
ren of the Lutheran and the Reformed 
churches of the Continent. There they 
have witnessed with delight. the breath
ino-s of the pious Roman Catholic, and 
ha°ve hailed the approach of the Greek 
and Armenian, the Syrian, the Copt, and 
the Chaldee Christian. All, of every 
name who love the Lord Jesus Christ in 
since;ity, have gladly extended, t<!, each 
other the right hand of fellowslup. 

But should the Committee in an evil 
hour, turn a deaf ear to the pleadings. of 
the rnemorialists, the time they describe 
in these glowing terms is gone. One 
denomin:ition of Christians who trust 
they nwy, nevertheless, humbly avl'r 

• A.D. 1829. 
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that they "love the Lord Jesus Christ in 
sincerity," is expelled from the fraternal 
union ; or, if they still retain a place as 
contributors-which numbers of them 
will-nnd, if one or. two of their body 
arc continued on the Committee-as 
probably they may-their translations 
arc discarded, their churches . are ag-

grieved, 1mcl • they no ilongcr unite on 
terms of equality. Christians of every 
other name, and in their distinctive 
names, may still extend to each other 
the right hand of unbroken friendship; 
but henceforth, though still extended, 
the right hand of a Baptist none may 
take. 

BAPTIST WORTHIES.--No. VII. 

JOHN GIFFORD. 

John Gifford united with eleven others 
to form the Baptist church at Bedford, 
of which he was chosen the first pastor. 
His history was remarkable, and his con
version from sin to holiness was a signal 
triumph of divine grace. Born in the 
county of Kent, attached to the royalist 
party, and a major in the army of Charles 
I., he took an active part in the leading 
events of the ci vii war, and on one oc
casion narrowly, but providentially, es
caped an ignominious death. Having 
joined in an attempt to overthrow the 
existing government, he was apprehend
ed; and, with eleven others, condemned 
to be hanged. But the ni~ht before his 
intended execution, his sister went to 
visit him in prison, and finding the sen
tinels without fast asleep, and his fellow
prisoners dead drunk within, she gave 
him information, and prevailed on him 
to escape. He did so without disturb
ance or molestation. fled for safety to 
tl)e fields, and for three days concealed 
himself in a ditch. Dilicrent but una
vailing search was made0 for l,im in all 
dir~ctions, for in the meantime, by the 
assistance of friends, Gifford had 
reached London in disguise. Afraid 
of being discovered in his hiding-place, 
he removed to various parts of the coun
!ry, often changing his abode, and find
mg protection and favour in the houses 
of certain great persons attacl,ed to the 
royal cause. When all dano-er was over 
he made his way into Bedfordshire, 
and exchanging the military for the me
dical professio11, 1lupported himself in 
Bedford_ by the prncLice of medicine. 

At ll11s period of his life he was a ca
valier in politics and a debauchee in 
conduct-notoriously abandoned to vice 
-a great drinker, a gambler, a swearer; 
and so thoroughly did lie hate the Puri
tans, that he often thought of killing one 

Anthony Harrington, on account of bis 
reputation among those calumniated but 
honoured servants of God. Gifford was 
seldom or ever successfol in his gambling. 
Philip says, "One night he lost a large 
sum. It drove him almost mad. In 
hi~ frenzy he uttered daring words 
against God, and cherished darker 
thoughts. He was about to dare the 
worst when his eye fell upon one of 
Bolton's works, which arrested both his 
purpose and his conscience effectually. 
It threw him into great distress for a 
short time, but eventually it led him to 
the cross. The passage in Bolton was 
this-' In the invitation of Christ to alt 
that labour and are heavy laden, to 
comt'. to him for rest to their souls, there 
is no exception of sins, times, nor places. 
And if thou shouldest reply, Yea, bnt 
alas, I am the unworthiest man in the 
world to draw near unto so holy a God, 
to press into his presence, to expect 
upon the sudden such glorious, spiritual, 
and heavenly advancement, most im
pure, abominable, and beastly wretch 
that I am, readier far to sink into the 
bottom of hell by the insupportable 
weight of my manifold sins ! I say, 
then, the text tells thee plainly, that 
thou mightily mistakest; for therefore 
only art tl\OU fit, because thou f:elest 
so sensibly thy unfitness, un worthmess, 
vileness, wretchedness.' " 

This was the means of his conversion. 
"Beino- now made free from sin, and be
come; servant to God" he entered into 
"so exalted and so happy a state of 
mind, that from that time till witl,in a 
few darn of his death, he declared he 
Jost not the lio-ht of God's countenance, 
no not for an hour." Having thus passed 
from death unto life, and given himself 
to the Lord, in a perpetual covenant _n?t 
to be forgotten, "he assayed to JOlil 
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himself to the disciples; but they were 
afraid of him, and believed not that he 
was a disciple." " Yet be would in
quire after their meetings, and being na
turally hold, would thrust himself again 
and again into their company both to
gether and apart; yet they had jea
lousies about him, for he had indeed 
been a wry vile man ; and had also in 
the town attempted in a very rude man
ner to do several actions which bespoke 
such extravagancy of mind, and wild
ness or ,·ileness of heart.'' However, by 
degrees, he convinced them of bis sin
cerity, gained their confidence, received 
from them the right band of fellowship, 
became a" fellow-citizen with the saints, 
and of the household of God." Con
strained by love to Christ, and desirous 
of glorifying his Father in heaven, he 
devoted his time and talents to the mi
nistry of reconciliation ; so that his 
brethren in Bedford were soon able to 
say of him, what the primitive disciples 
in Judea did of Paul, "He which perse
cuted us in times past now preachetb 
the faith which once be destroyed.'' 
".And they glorified God in him.'' 

Having the glorious gospel of the 
blessed God committed to his trust, and 
"receiving some light into the congre
gational way, his next concern was to 
collect and unite in christian fellowship 
the dispersed and oppressed followers 
of the Redeemer. At length twelve of 
the holy brethren and sisters began this 
work. After much prayer and waiting 
upon God, and consulting one with 
another by the word ; upon the day ap
pointed for the solemn work, being met, 
after prayer, with one consent they 
jointly first gave themselves to the 
Lord, and one to another by the will of 
God. This done, they with one mouth 
made choice of our brother Gifford to be 
their pastor or elder, to minister to them 
in the things of the kingdom of Christ ; 
wherefore brother Gifford accepted of 
the charge, and gave himself up to the 
Lord and to his people, to watch over 
them, and dispense the mysteries of the 
gospel among them.'' As the church 
was formed on the principle of open 
communion, the terms of fellowship 
were faith in Christ and holiness of life. 
Gifford continued their diligent and 
faitbful pastor till his death. When 
"fetching his last breath'' he wrote and 

sent to them n pnstoml kttcl" full of 
christian experience, of practical wis
dom, of sound instruction, nnd emi
nently calculated to promote "pence, 
and holiness, and brotherly love.'' The 
following extruct is worthy of attention, 
because of its application to an evil by 
no means uncommon in the churches, 
"I would not have you ignorant," said 
the dying pastor, " that every one of 
you are as much bound now to walk 
with the church in all love and in the 
ordinances of Jesus Christ our Lord, as 
when I was present among you; neither 
have any of you liberty to join :your
selves to any other society, because your 
pastor is removed from you; for you 
were not joined to the ministry, but to 
Chri.st and the church; and this is and 
was the will of God in Christ to all the 
churches of the saints, read Acts ii. 42, 
and compare it with Acts ii. 46. And 
I charge you before the Lord, as you 
will answer it at the coming of our Lord 
Jesus, that none of you be found guilty 
therein.'' Respecting a suitable provi
sion for the poor members, a dnty much 
neglected in the present day, he said, 
"let your deacons have a constant stock 
by them, to supply the necessity of 
those who are in want; truly, brethren, 
there is utterly a fault among you that 
are rich, especially, in this matter; 'tis 
not that little which comes from you on 
the first day of the week that will excuse 
you.'' 

I vimey says justly, " the heart that 
could dictate such a letter in the imme
diate prospect of dissolution, must be 
that of a christian bishop, who was emi
nently qualified to feed the church of 
God.'' As a Christian and as a pastor, 
his race was short but glorious; from 
bein&' a persecutor, a blasphemer, and 
injurious, he became an eminent saint, a 
witness for God, and a good soldier of 
Jesus Christ. He had the honour of 
baptizing and receiving into the church 
the celebrated' John Bunyan, who was 
accustomed to speak of him in terms of 
the strongest affection, and to call him 
"holy Mr. Gifford.'' In the fifth year of 
his pastorate over the church at Bedford, 
and on 21st of September, 1665, this ex
cellent man died, "looking for that 
blessed hope, and the glorious appear
ing of the /l'reat God and our Saviour 
Jesus Christ. T. P. 
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, " THY WILL BE DONE. 

Ir is the midnight hour; the pale moon-beam 
Lightens Gethscmane's sequestered scene; 

On the bare ground, whilst tears of anguish stream, 
A mourner bends of more than mortal mien; 
The dewy brow is raised to heaven serene, 

Calm, sweet submission 's heard in each soft tone, 
. In every gesture, every look, is seen; 
He takes the cup of bitterness alone, 
Without a murmur adds, " Father, thy will be done.' 

Ah ! do I meekly bear the chastening stroke ; 
Can I look up to heaven with brow serene, 

My lips in softest tones His name invoke, 
Whilst sweet submission marks my humble mien r 
0 God, forgive ! thy searching eye has seen 

My heart refuse to yield to thee thy own ; 
Conformed unto his likeness bad I been, 

Each bitter draught I might have looked upon, 
And said, "Not my will, Lord, thy blessed will be done." 

Might adverse scenes unfold upon my sight-
Or some fond hope, like spring's first opening flower, 

Fade in my path by some unwelcome blight-
Grief, pain, or languor, mark the tedious hour
United hearts be rent, and I might pour 

My fruitless sighs that I am left alone-
Or might I quit life's fast-receding shore, 

And the last hope to.which I cling be gone:-
'Twere sweet, with placid smiles, to say-"Thy will be dont:. 

May he who drank that bitter cup for me, 
Aid me to suffer all my Father's will, 

In the dread hour of trial may I see 
His tender hand, and own his matchless skill; 
My smarting wounds probe deep in mercy still, 

From earth-born hopes I cannot part too soon; 
Cheer up my fainting heart, with rapture thrill 

At thought of heaven, where mortal woe unknown, 
Thrice happy-myriads bend, and shout-" Thy will be done." 

SARISSA. 

ODE TO THE QUEEN. 

BY JAMES MONTGOMERY, ESQ, 

NOT by the tyrant-law of might, No slaves within thine empire breathe ! 
But by the GRACE OF Gon, we own, 

And by the people's voice, thy right 
To sit upon thy fathers' throne: 

Rule, Victorin, rule the free; 
Heaven defend and prosper thee. 

Before thy steps oppression fly ! 
The lamb and lion play beneath 

The meek dominion of thine eye : 
Rule, Victoria, rule the free ; 
Chains end fetters yield to thee ! 

With mercy's beams yet more benign, 
Light to thy realms in darkness send, 

Till none shall name a God but thine
N one at an idol-altar bend : 

Rule, Victoria, rule the free, 
Till all tongues shall pray for thee ! 
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REVIEWS. 

Glimpses of the Old H'orld, or Excursions on 
the Continent, and in Great Britain. By 
the Reu. Jom, A. CLARK, Rector of St. 
Andrew's Church, Philadelphia, United 
States. In two volumes. London : post 
8vo. Price 14s. cloth. 
THE health of the author requiring, in 

the opinion of his medical advisers, a 
chan:;re of climate, after he had sustained 
tl1e ministerial office nine years, he left 
Philadelphia in November, 1837, to 
spend the ensuing winter in Europe. 
In pursuance of tlus design he sailed to 
Gibraltar, and proceeded thence to 
Malta, Sicily, Naples, Italy, France, and 
the British isles. At the request of his 
friends at home, he kept up a correspon
dence with them, describing whatever 
appeared most likely to interest them in 
the countries through which he passed. 
The letters which he addressed, some to 
indi,·iduals, and some to the church 
with which he was officially connected, 
re,ised and enlarged after his return, 
constitute the present volumes. 

Mr. Clark appears to be a man of con
scientious and devout habits, attached 
to eYangelical truth, and possessing an 
observant and discriminating mind: he 
mingles naturally, therefore, pious re
flections and references to the in visible 
world, with his descriptions of passing 
scenes. The influence of his work on 
the reader's mind is consequently very 
different from that which the publi
cations of tourists in general are adapted 
to produce. It may be safely placed in 
the hands of the young, and it will sug
gest subjects for contemplation to the 
most sedate, 

At Rome, the author remained about 
six weeks, examiningtheancicnt and mo
dern curiosities of that epitome of won
ders. The chapters which describe its 
edifices, ecclesiastics, and customs, will 
be to English readers generally the most 
interesting; and from these we will 
make one or two extracts. The arch of 
Titus, which attests to this day the de
struction of Jernsalem, and the seizure 
by tl,e gentile conquerors of the hallow
ed symbols of tl1at covenant which was 
made in tbe wilderness, is a remarkable 
object to the Christian traveller. 

" As we proceed along down the Sacra Via, 
the way by which triumphal processions moved 

town,·ds the Forum, we p118s the rulns of the 
Temple of Rome and Venus on the right, and 
just beyond this point another triumphal arch 
spans the street-the arch of Titus. This was 
built with Pcntelic marble, by the senate and 
people of Rome, and dedicated to Titus, in ho
nour of his conquest of Jerusalem. This edifice 
consists of one la~e arch over which is an attic 
story. On the frieze is represented the tri
umphal procession of Titu,, seated in a car con• 
ducted by the Genius of Rome, and attended 
with Victory, who is crowning him with laurel; 
and on the other side of the arch are the spoils 
of the Temple of Jerusalem, borne on the 
shoulders of the triumphal procession, the table 
of shew-bread, the seven-branched golden can
dlestick, the vessel of incense, and the two silver 
trumpets hlown at jubilee. As I stood beneath 
this structure, reared some eighteen hundred 
years ago, and gazed upon these bas reliefs, I 
felt that I had before me the most irrefragable 
proof of the troth of God's word. My thoughts 
mstantly travelled back to the period of our Sa
viour's sojourn in Palestine, and to the distinct 
and repeated efforts that he made to reclaim and 
save the Hebrew nation. I could not but pic
ture to myself his appearance as he stood on 
Mount Olivet, when he l,eheld Jerusalem, and 
wept over it, saying,' 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, 
how often would I have gathered thy children 
together, even 1\8 a hen gatbereth her chickens 
under her wings, and ye would not.' I could not 
but think of those va,ious predictions he uttered 
-declaring, ' Your house 1s left unto you deso
late,'-' Ye shall see Jerusalem compassed with 
armies,'-' They shall fall by the edge of the 
sword, and shall be led away captive into all na
tions,'-' Jerusalem shall be trodden down of 
the Gentiles,'-' The days shall come in the 
which there shall not be left one stone upon 
another that shall not be thrown down,'-' The 
days shall come upon thee, that thine enemies 
shall cast a trench about thee, and compass thee 
rour.d, and keep thee in on every side, and shall 
lay thee even with the ground, and the7 shall 
not leave in thee one stone upon another. ' The 
abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the 
prophet, standing in the holy place,' and predict
ed by our Saviour, was fully verified and made 
visible when Titus effected the conquest of Je
rusalem. From that time ' the sacrifice and ob
lation ceased,' ' the daily sacrifice was taken 
away,' the temple was destroyed, its holy vesse(• 
borne off as plunder to grace the conqueror 8 

triumph, the city levelled with the ground, and 
the thousands that dwelt there carried away 
captive. And here before me I saw a monu
ment, erected by heathen bands eighteen hun
dred years ago, to ferpetuate the remembrance 
of the fulfilment o these very events which the 
Saviour bad predicted. How wonderful is the 
prescience of God ! He sees things from the 
beginning to the end! 

"I felt a little curiosity to inquire what had 
become of the holy vessels which the Roman• 
had thus borne away from Jerusalem. The 
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rc,nlt of my investigation, however, was not 
verv ,nti,fnctory. By referring to Jo,eph,is, I 
fo11'11 ,\ that the veil nn,\ the book, of the law 
were plncecl in the palnce at Rome, anc\ thnt the 
cnndlesticks nnd other spoils were kept in the 
Temple of Peace.• From other historical 
sources it appears, thnt when the Temple of 
Peace was burne1l in the reign of Commodos, 
these treasures were not destroyed. They were 
carried away, with other precious things, by 
Genseric, to Africa, and by Belisarius, after the 
conqueet of the Vandals, to Constantinople, 
about the year 520. From thence they were 
sent to the Chri,tian churches at Jerusalem. 
What finally became of them is unknown. 

" Before leaving this arch, I must not forget 
to remark that this, and almost all the other 
ancient structures of Rome, have once been 
nearly bur!ed in the earth by the ac~umulation 
of soil durmg the lapse of ages. This en tom h
ment has also heen promoted by the shock of 
earthquakes, which have not been unfrequent 
at Rome. This arch, and most of the ancient 
structure8, have been disinterred, and are now 
seen as they originally appeared. I have al
ready remarked that this arch, which is verr 
perfect, stands directly over a street. This 
street is now quite a thoroughfare ; but it is 
said that no Jew, among the thousands that re
side in Rome, was ever known to pass under 
this arch. If they wi•h to go along this street, 
they invariably tum aside, and walk around it." 
-Vol. L pp. 284-287. 

Some of the superstitious and gaudy 
rites still practised in the metropolis of 
spurious Christianity are depicted at 
considerable length. The following is 
an account of a ceremonial which, being 
annual, will be in the course of per
formance at the very time when many 
of our friends will be perusing this ar
ticle. It relates to the transactions in 
the Sistine Chapel, on the day called 
Ash-Wednesday. 

" After having given themselves up to every 
species of gaiety during the Carnival, even up to 
twelve o'clock Tuesday night, the next morning 
all the members of the Romish church go to 
church to confess; and the officiating priest 
puts ashes on their heads as a symbol of humble 
repentance for sin. This was the ceremony that 
we were going to witness in the Sistine Chapel. 
'.{'h~u.gh we started at an early hour, we found 
it difficult to obtain a carriage to convey us to 
the Vatican, so great was the rush there to 
witness this grand ceremony. We no sooner 
had reached the colonnade, than we found the 
wa~ to the Sistine Chapel completely lined with 
Swiss guard in full paJ?al uniform. The appear
ance of these guards 1s rather finical and gro
tesque. They wear not only coats but small
clothes a1_1d_ hose '. of many colourt11,' ~nd those of 
a '!ery bnllrnnt kmn, which contrast powerfully 
with each other. The stripes of their long hose 
remmd rou of the rainbow, while their hats are 
black, tilled with long crimson wn.vin<r plumes, 
ancl they carry nR their armour a huge bghttering 

• De Bello J ud. Jib, vii. c. 25. 

spear or halberd. A large body of these guards 
were filtationed at the door of the Si~tine Chrtpel, 
through which none were allowed to pass who 
were not arrayed 'in court dress. How unlike 
the meek and lowJ,: Jesu51 in his arrangcment-1, i9 
the Roman pontiff I Christ made no distinc
tion between the high and the low. He came 
to be the Saviour of all. He therefore received 
'puhlicans and sinners.' The poor and the 
wretched preased forward to gain admittance to 
his presence, and were never refused. But here 
bis professed representative, when about to per
form an edifying ceremony, by which men are 
to be remincled of their lowly origin, their deep 
corruption, and their need of humility and re
pentance, gives orders to the armed band that 
guard the door of his splenrud palace, to exclude 
all who do not come in rich and gay attire. 

"I have before mentioned that the Sistine 
chapel is a large lofty oblong room, whose walls 
and ceilings were adorned with frescoes, exe
cuted b.r_ the most distinguished masters of 
Italy. The chapel is divided into two apart
ments, although the partition wall consists of 
such a light open frame or wicker-work, that 
those who are permitted to proceed no farther 
than the first or outer apartment, have an op
portunity of seeing almost all that passes in the 
other ruvision of the chapel. In the second 
apartment, at the remote or farther end, is the 
high altar. The papal throne stands on the 
right, near the wall. In the centre of this part 
of the chapel is an open unoccupied area, in the 
form of a parallelogram, terminating at one end 
with the high altar ; around the three other 
sides of which are arranged the seats of the car
dinals. This l'arallelog:ram, or open area, does 
not extend entirely back to the partition wall, 
there being a small platform or gallery on either 
side of the aisle leading to it, separated from the 
carrunal's seats by a sort of breast-work about 
four feet high. To this platform, gentlemen 
comiog early, dressed in military costume, or a 
suit of black, can gain admittance, and he per
mitted to stand dunng the religious ceremonies. 
No lady is permitted to pass beyond the first 
apartment. I was so fortunate as to obtain a 
standing-place on this platform immeruately be
hind the seats of the ca.nlinals, where I could see 
every thing that went forward. On the left 
side of the chapel, back of the carrunals, were 
several ranges of seats, filled with bishops, pre
lates, military officers of high rank, foreign am
bassadors, and persons of great distinction. 
These were all dressed in the particular costume 
of their order or rank. Those parts of the 
chapel to be occupied by spectators were filled 
at an early hour. At length the cardinals, one 
after another, began to make their entrance. 
They came in through the same entrance that 
the people did, passing up the aisle into the se
concl apartment of the chapel, until they reached 
the open area of which I just spoke. Here each 
one proceeded nearly to the high altar, where he 
bowed, being followed by two priestly attend
ants, or clerical esqufres, carrving his train, and 
afterwards escorting him to his particular seat. 
These attendants then sat down at bis feet. 
Each cardinal came in, in the same way, and 
only one at a time. This occupietl full hnlf an 
hour, for there were more than thirty present. 

" The cardinals are the gy-eat princes in the 
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Roman ati,tcs. All the high civil offices are 
held h, them. The whole numher of the sacred 
collcg-C ron~ists of scvent~,, alt.hough it is not 
nercssRry thRt this number should be always 
full. About thirty reside in Rome, and tlie 
others are scattered through the different papal 
countries. They are dh~ded into three rank..
ca.rdinal d(~aconS, cardinal pne&ts, and cardinal 
bishops. The appointment of the cardinals de
pends solely on the pope. 'When a Romish 
prie•t has once reached this high elevation, he 
stands a chance one day to come to the papal 
throne, as the Roman pontiff is always chosen 
from this body. The appearance of the sacred 
college, as they sat upon their seats in the Sis
tine Chapel at this time, was greatly in their 
favour. They were generally old men, or those 
who had passed the meridian of life; and I have 
seldom seen so fine a group of heads. Such a 
sight would have been a perfect feast for a tho
rough-going phrenologist I They were generally 
remarkably fine-looking and intelligent men. 
The appearance of many of them was devout, 
and during the services they wore a heavenly 
aspect. Some of them, however, not remark
ably attached to fasting and self-maceration, if 
one might judge from their rotund persons and 
rubicund faces, evidently regarded this service 
as a penance, which they were disposed to get 
through the easiest way possible_ 

" After the last cardinal had entered, and 
been conducted by his train-bearers to his seat, 
a short silence ensued, and then a procession 
began to move slowly into the chal'':I from a 
s~all door on the left-hand side of the high altar. 
This procession consisted of priors, prelates, 
bishops, canons, and ecclesiastics of various or
ders, followed by a golden cross borne aloft, the 
bearer of which immediately preceded the Ro
man pontiff, surrounded by his immediate 
attendants, himself distinguished from them all, 
not only by his crown, but by the shining golden 
robe in which he was clad. A crowd of military 
and priestly attendants conducted his Holiness 
in great pomp to the papal throne. No sooner 
had he reached his seat, than one of the cardinal 
bishops next in rank to the pope, whose seat 
was just at his right hand, arose, and moved 
down to the bottom of the open area with his 
attendants, who had previousl:y sat at his feet, 
where they spread out his tram at full length. 
He then walked slowly np towards the other 
end of the chapel, his train dragging some twelve 
or fifteen feet behind him, till he reached the 
steps that led up to the papal throne, where 
bowing, he reverently ascended, and knelt ,.t 
the feet of the pontiff, affectionately kissing his 
hand. He then arose, and with the aid of his 
train-bearers, made his way hack to his appro
priate seat. He was immediately followed by 
the cardinal next to him in rank, who went 
through the same ceremony. The others fol
lowed, each in their order, till the whole thirt,r 
had thus paid their personal salutations to his 
holiness. Then a gilded and beautifully illumi
nated book, borne by some half-dozen •ilver
lieaded and most venerable-looking priests, clad 
in full robe,, was brou_ght to the P_o~e, together 
witL one or two magnificent and brilliant lamps. 
These all knelt around him, some holding the 
book, some the lamp,, others pointing to the 
1,luce where Le was to read. He began and 

read a few words in Latin. Then the choir 
composccl of men preparccl for this service fro0: 
chilclhood, in the same way that the personal 
attendants "\'on the king ancl queen of Persia 
were prepare( for t.hcir station, struck up, nud 
poured forth enchanting strains of music. Al
most the entire service waa chanted; the book 
and lamps being occasionally brought to the 
Pope, as before described, out of which at ench 
time he read a few words in Lo.tin. At length 
a pause occurred. The attendants th1tt sat at 
the feet of the cardinrus immediately addressed 
themselves to effecting a change in the robes of 
their princely masters. Their ermined mantles 
were laid aside, ancl these lordly priests soon ap
peared clad in a burnished shining dress, that 
made the persons of the whole sacred college 
glitter, as though their garments had been of 
wrought gold. How unlike clothing themselves 
with :sackcloth all this appeared I And now 
the grand ceremony was to commence. One of 
the cardinal bishops who was officiating at the 
altar, and who wore upon his head a richly be
spangled silk mitre, drew near, and ascended the 
steps of the papal throne. The Pope's mitre 
and '.cap were then removed by his attendants. 
The cardinal bishop then dipped his finger into 
a golden basin, containing a small quantity of 
ashes, and :with it made a cross on the crown of 
the Pope's ,wcovered head. The cap and mitre 
were then returned to his holiness, and the car
dinru's cap and mitre being removed, he bowed 
down at the Pope's feet, and, as he knelt, kissecl 
a cross on the lower part of the Pope's robe, 
who, dipping hie finger into the basin of ashes, 
made a cross upon the crown of the cardinal's 
head.. Then each cardinal, according to his 
rank came forward in order, and in like man
ner knelt, kissed the cross on the Pope's robe, 
and had his head crossed with the ashes from 
the golden basin. After these the bishops, pre
lates, priors, and priests, together with the Ro
man Senator, the civil and military officers, the 
cardinal's attendants, the mace-bearers, and 
others, according to their rank, drew near and 
enjoyed the high honour of having their heads 
sprinkled with ashes by the hand of his holi
ness. Then grand mass was celebrated. Du
ring the consecration service the Pope came 
down from his throne, and knelt before the 
altar at six different times, being attended by 
about thirty most venerable-looking ecclesias
tics, who each time knelt in pairs of two ancl 
behind him, and '.then conducted ,him hack to 
his throne. During all this time magnificent 
torches were continually borne about, clouds of 
incense were ascending around the altar, and 
not less than a dozen times the censer of incense 
was brought to the feet of his holiness, where 
its wreathed clouds were made to ascend and en
velope his person. The ringing of bells, the bow
ing• and genuflexions, were endless. At length 
the host was to be elevated.. All fell down upon 
their knees. The bread was now lifted up, which 
according to the popish belief had become the 
Son of God, How strikingly was I reminded 
of that description of Isaiah, where he tells us 
that " they made a god, and fell down and wor
shipped it," • Although the mass was cele
brated with such great pomp, it seemed to be 

• Isaiah xliv. 17 •. 
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m•.Ie to be adored, for none, unless it was the 
officiating priest r•rtook of it. After the mas,, 
a priest, who hac been appointed to that duty, 
delivered an Italian oration or addresJ, about 
ten mi,rntes long; immediately after which the 
services concluded. I was not at all sorry when 
they dosed, for I had become fatigued and dis-
11usted with this protracted mummery."-Vol. 
,. PP· 338-344. 

How diametrically opposed the genius 
of Roman ism is to the genius of spiritual 
Christianity, how hostile its celebrations 
arc to piety and true devotion, may be 
seen in the following account of some 
Lord's day exercises in which the Pope 
himself acted a conspicuous part. At 
the feast of Annunciation, twelve girls 
who have made the greatest proficiency 
in the school of a convent belonging to 
the Dominican order, walk in procession, 
and receive a donation as their dower. 

" The feast of the Annunciation occurred on 
Sunday, and we hoped that the ceremonies of 
the day would be in accordance with the duties 
of the season. We went at an early hour, and 
found the church fitted up for the occasion; the 
farther end, near the high altar, beinS' arranged 
very much as I have described the S1Stine cha
pel. A~in 1 was permitted to occupy a spot 
just behmd the seats of the Cardinals. 

" The approach of the Pope, as described by 
one of our company who remained without to 
witness the spectacle, was very imposing. The 
whole open area was filled with crowds of people. 
All the windows and balconies around the 
piazza were hung with crimson and occupied by 
•pectators. It had more of the appearance of a 
fete day than of the Sabbath. Here also were 
~sembled several compa.n3es of troops, in mar
tial array, with noise of drums to receive his 
Holiness. On this occasion thirty-five Cardi
nals were present ; each of their carriages was 
decked with princely splendour, attended by 
fo'c'~ serva'!ts in beautiful livery, while the gay 
spmted ammals that drew them, covered with 
rich trappings, might have stood for the picture 
of Job's war horse. The Cardinals, one after 
another, all arrived before the Pope, but did not 
leave th~ir carriages until his appearance. At 
length ht& train appeared. He rode in a chariot 
drawn by six horses, which was literally so entirely 
made of burnished brass, silver, and gold, that it 
seemed like the chariot of the sun. The mo
ment his train reached the crowded area, the 
people gave way, the Cardinals sprang from 
their carriages, the multitude fell upon their 
knee,,. the drums beat, and the soldiers present
ed their arms in si~n of military reverence. 
. "T~e scene witlun I witnessed myself. Almost 
1rdmed1ately after I arrived, the church became 
thronged_w,th spectators. Very soon the Swiss 
guard, with their broad red plumes, their black 
and yellow stripell hose, their singttlar breeches, 
and many-coloured coats belted with a girdle of 
helJow, cue~ bearing a long glittering spear or 

alberd, arrived. Soon one and another com
pany of troops, in full militarr dress, marched 
Into the church with their brightly burnished 
arm,, and arrayed themselves in two line• down 

VOL. lll.-FOVRTH lili:Rlli:i. 

the nave of the church, quite to the door at 
which the procegsion was to enter. Directly a 
portion of the Pope'• horly guards, who form 
the mounted cavalcade that always attend his 
person when he rides out, made their entrance, 
clothed in elegant military costume, and 
equipped with boot, and sword, ancl spur. With 
a swaggering military air they stalker! through 
the church, and planted themselves directly 
around the point of entrance to the seats of the 
Cardinals. This all occurred before the pope 
reached the neighbourhood of the church. At 
length the organ struck up a march. The 
drnms were heard beating without. The guns 
of the soldiers rung on the stone pavement of 
the house. of God, as, at the bidding of their 
officer, they grounded, shouldered, and presented 
arms. How unlike the Sabbath; how unlike 
religion; how unlike the suitable preparation to 
receive a minister of the meek and lowly Jesus! 
Now moving slowly up, between the two armed 
lines of soldiers, appeared a long procession of 
ecclesiastics, bishops, canons, and cardinals, pre
ceding the Roman pontiff, who was borne on a 
gilded chair, clad in vestments resplendent as 
the sun. His bearers were twelve men clad in 
crimson, being immediately !?receded by several 
persons carrying a cross, his mitre, his triple 
crown, and other insignia of office. As he was 
thus borne along on the shoulders of men, amid 
the gaping crowd.•, his head was shaded or cano
pied by two immense fans made of peacocks' 
feathers, which were borne by two attendants. 
He at length was set down in the midst of the 
Cardinals, near their seats, and conducted with 
great state to his throne. Then each Cardinal, 
with his crimson train spread at full length, ap
proached his throne, and went through the ce
remony of salutation which I have before de
scribed. Then followed, precisely as in the Sis
tine Chapel, the ma.ss, with all its usual chanting, 
music, kneeling, bowing, crossing, carrying of 
candles, burning of incense, ringing of bells, and 
elevation of the host. After all this was finish
ed, the twelve girls attended by some dozen 
officers, were brought in, walking up between 
the two lines of soldiers. They were dressed in 
white. Over their dress was drawn a singular 
outer garment coming down to the waist, the 
top of which formed a hood or cap, which also 
had connected with it a case or covering for the 
lower part of the face, by which the mouth was 
completely barricaded. Poor girls! they had 
frequently to pull down this mouth-covering in 
order to breathe. 

" The cap or hood was surmounted with a 
tinsel crown, ornamented with artificial Bowers. 
They each bore a lighted taper, and came up 
along by the seals of the Cardinals, went up the 
steps that led to the papal throne, and there 
bowing down before his holiness they reverently 
kissed his foot. A collection was then taken 
up among the Cardinals for their benefit, and 
the whole ceremony was thus ended. The 
Pope was again pu~ into his chair, an_d born_e on 
the shoulders of his attendants to his carrw.ge. 
The streets were tilled with carriages and sol .. 
dicrs and merry crowds : th_c air r~g with 
noise and the sound of martial music-every 
window and balcony was crowded with idle 
spectators. This is the way in which the Pope 
keep• the Sabbath ; these are the means he 

• 
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titkes to sa,·e the thousands that people his ter
ritor~·- Oh, what a relig-ion Poperyis I I went 
home sick and sorrowful. I felt ns though, in 
being present at such a scene, I had helpecl to 
desecrate the sahbath. I can never feel thank
ful enou,rh that I was born in a Protestant 
land. Our countrymen do not appreciate the 
religious prinleges they enjoy."-VoL i. pp. 
345-349. 

The second volume contains the au
thor's comments on what he saw and 
heard in the United Kingdom. Readers 
will differ as to the accuracy of some of 
his statements respecting tlie places and 
persons to whom he had access, and 
still more as to the correctness of some 
of the opinions wl1ich he has advanced. 
"-herever he goes he is the American 
and the Episcopalian still. His predi
lections for Episcopacy and the English 
Litmgv are strong ; while, on the other 
hand, he demurs to the propriety of an 
establishment, disapproves of the at
tendance of bishops in tlie House of 
Lords, believes Cathedrals to be useless, 
and regards the cathedral services as af
fording the gay and giddy abundant 
opportunities to spend their time very 
much as they would at an opera. 

Both volumes contain many lively de
scriptions, interesting anecdotes, and 
instructive remarks, which will be read 
in England, as well as in America, with 
pleasure and profit. 

Prince Albert, and the House of Saxony ; 
with a particular Memoir of the reigning 
family ~f Saxe-Co"burg-Gotha. By FRE
DERIC SHOBERL, Esq. London: 1840. 
Post Bvo. pp. 242. Price 5s. 6d. cloth. 

Prince Albert, his Country and Kindred. 
London: 1840. Imperial Bvo. pp. 96. 
Price 4s. gilt edges. 
Kindness to the persecuted disciples 

of Christ never loses its reward. He 
who receives a righteous man in the 
name of a righteous man, whether from 
spiritual motives or from a natural love 
of justice, will be suitably requited. The 
modes in which the Dis_Penser of all good 
compensates the services rendered to 
l1is suffering friends are indeed various. 
If the benefactor be a man of faith, be 
mar have to wait till the resurrection of 
the· just ; if he be a man of the world be 
may have his reward in this life. If he 
be· an heir of salvation it may be ex
clusively in spiritual blessings, which are 
in the judQ'Jnent of God the most valu
able; but if he have no taste for these, 
he will receive his wages in earthly coin. 

Sooner or later, in :some way or otT1er 
the followers of Obadinh the steward of 
Ahah, and Ebcd-melech the Ethiopian, 
shall find that God does not forget their 
work and labour of love which they 
haYc showed toward his name, in mi
nistering to his saints. He that lost>s 
his life for Christ's sake shall find it; and 
he who leav<'s to his children an empty 
purse and a good conscience, bequeaths 
to them an inheritance, of which it may 
be seen in after ages that his posterity 
have no reason to be ashamed. 

If the living descendants of Charles V. 
of Germany, and Charles IX. of France, 
and of contemporary persecuting princes 
were requested to point out the family 
which in their estimation deserved to be 
reckoned the most fortunate of modern 
times, it is probable that their answer 
would be unanimons. They would not 
mention themselves, or their kindred or 
the victorious warrior who made tl;em 
tremble some years ago, when it seemed 
as though his dynasty would be the most 
potent of all that bad ever swayed the 
sceptres of the west ; with one accord 
they would direct the inquirers to the 
offspring of a German duke, whose pa
ternal dominions were little larger than 
the county of Rutland, and whose 
home was soon after the commencement 
of the present century possessed and 
plundered by the French mvaders. One 
of his sons is seated on the throne of 
Belgium ; one of his grandsons exer
cises regal power as Consort to the 
Queen of Portugal; while two of bis 
grand-children occupying the royal pa
laces of Britain, are _enjoying the willing 
homage of the most mfluential nation 
on the earth, and receiving the congra
tulations of all the kings and emperors 
of Europe, whose ambussadors bow re
verentially before them. 

Whether this elevation to worldly dig
nity is. really an advantage is a question 
into which we will not now enter: it is 
so accounted by its possessors ; it is so 
in the estimate of mankind. The ex
altation of this family is therefore very 
remarkable when considerecl. in con
nexion with the services which its pro
genitors rendered to the church of Christ, 
at a critical period, and the losses which 
in consequence they endured. 

Every one who has read the history 
of the Reformation in the sixteenth cen
tury must remember the protection which 
Luther received dming the greater part 
of his perilous career from Frederick, 
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~,mmmccl the Wise, the elector of 
Saxony. He died without issue, but 
was succee<led in his electorate by his 
brother John, surname<l the Constant, 
whose lineal descendant and heir, is the 
father of tliat prince whom the Britisl, 
11ation is now welcoming as the chosen 
consort of its Queen. John was a more 
bold and decided friend to the Refor
mation than his brother Frederick had 
been: he threw off allegiance to the 
court of Rome entirely. His signature 
was the first of several attached by 
yrinces of Germany to the solemn Pro
test against Romish usurpations, from 
which the name Protestant is derived. 
The pope caused a Diet to be co11vened 
at A ugsburg. John determined to gain, 
if possible, a fair hearing for the re
formers. At his suggestion a statement 
of their views was drawn up, the final 
editorship of which was entrusted to 
Melancthon. TJ,is is what is called the 
Confession of Angsburg. The character 
given of this prince by Luther, in the 
sermons he preached on his deceru;,e, 
was, that he was the most excellent of 
men, without deceit, neither envious, 
proud, nor prone to anger, always ready 
to forgive, and inclined to lenient pro
ceedings. "He confessed," said the 
preacher, "the death and resurrection 
.of Christ before the whole world, and 
adhered to his profession with constancy, 
although at the risk of his dominions, 
his person, and his life." 

But his son and successor, John Fre
derick, surnamed the MagnanJmous, an
other ancestor of Prince Albert, was 
actually deprived of his dominio11s on 
account of his adherence to the righteous 
cause. 

" This elector was a most zealous friend to 
the doctrines of the Reformation, and the chief 
of the Protestant princes who entered into the 
treaty of Schmalkald in defence of those doc
trines. On this account he wru; put to the ban 
of the empire by Charles V. In the war which 
ensue~ he was defeated on the 24th of April, 
1547, m the battle of Miihlberg, where o.fter a 
most obstinate resistance .he was wounded and 
taken, but refused to surrender to any but a 
German. On the 10th of May the emperor in 
his eamp before Wittenberg, adjudged his un
fortu~ate prisoner to be beheaded a.s an outlaw, 
and d1rectc<l this sentence to be cxetuted on a 
seaffoltl erected for the purpose in the fields 
The elector was engaged in a game at chess 
; 1th Ins fellow captive, Duke Ernest of Liine
l ~rg, when the imperio.l commissioner reached 
}i_8 tent to read to him this severe sentence. 

e heard it without betraying nny agitation, 
and replietl, that " He hoped the emperor would 
treat him rather more mercifully ; but if he was 

in earnest he begged to be tol<l so, tliat ho 
might make some dispositions respecting his 
wife and children." He then turned to his 
companion, sayin8', "Let us finish our game ? " 
This coolness excited the aruniration of the con
queror, who at the intercession of the elector of 
Brandenhurg, granted him his life, but upon 
eight conditions, the principal of which was, 
that " H'.e should accede to the decisions of the 
emperor, and the Council of Trent, in regard 
to religion.'' To this requisition he firmly re
plied that, "lie was determined to adhere sted
fastly to the confession delivered at Augsburg 
by his father, himself, and other princes, and 
rather to lose his dignity, his territories, nay 
even his life, than suffer himself to be separated 
from the word of God." The emperor admiring 
his fortitude erased the obnoxious article with 
his own hand, and gave orders that his prisoner 
should not be again importuned on the subject. 
By a capitulation concluded in the same camp 
on the 19th of May, John Frederick was de
prived of the electoral dignity, and all his domi
_nions, which the emperor conferred on his cou
sin, Duke l\Iaurice of l\iieissen, who agreed to 
give up Wei.mar, with some other towns and 
districts, and to pay a yearly sum of fifty thou
sand guilders to the children of his predeces
sor. 

" The captive prince was conducted as it were 
in triumph to Augsburg, where, from his apart
ment he could view all the ceremonies attending 
the investiture of Maurice with the dignities and 
possessions of which he had been deprived. 
Nothing ho.wever could shake his fortitude, 
and on the latter occasion he is said to have 
thus expressed himself: 'How l\faurice's peo
ple rejoice at my being deprived of the elector
ate. The Almii:hty grant that they may 
henceforth enjoy it so peacefully as to have no 
need of me or mine I"' Shober], pp. 94-96. 

We must refer.to the works before us 
for all subsequent details respecting the 
fallen prince and his descendants, and 
give only a brief account of the prou1is
ing young husband of our Sovereig:n : 

" Prince Albert Francis Augustus Charles 
Emanuel, of Saxe Coburg-Gotha, was born on 
the 26th of August, 1819, and received the first 
rudiments of education in the castle of Eren
berg. His masters were chiefly selected from 
the college of Coburg, and his early progress 
was such as to foretoken that proficiency in his 
studies which was fully realized on their com-
pletion. · 

"After the death of his mother, aml when 
duke Ernest contemplated a second alliance, it 
was thought expedient that the prince should 
be removed for a time from home, and he be
came the visitor of her royal Highness the 
Duchess of Kent, and the fellow-student of his 
future fiancee. At this time prince Albert had 
completed his eleventh year, and partook of the 
lessons in the English language, music, ant! the 
various sciences which were given to his illus
trious cousin. Thus it may be presumed the 
foundation of a lasting friendship was laid in 
childhood, which subsequent visits an~ m~turer 
years mu.it have ripened into warmer 1e.:lmgs
circumstances rarely the happy attendo,nts upon 
regal marriages. 
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"For 11i;,wards of fifteen months Prince Al
bert remamed in England, residing chiefly at 
Kensington and Claremont. After his father's 
Becond marriage, he returned to his native coun. 
try, to rl'~umc a close application to study, 
after a plan laid down by duke Ernest and 
rigidly adhered to by the rrince. So assiduous 
WR$ be, that at the age o seventeen he passed, 
with honour to himself, an examination which 
admitted him into the University of Bonn 
whither he repaired to complete his education.'\ 
-Cnuntry and Kindred, p. 87. 

" Prin~e Albert paid a second visit to this 
country m 1838, when he came hither with his 
futher to witness the ceremony of the coronation. 
None of the guests with whom the palace was 
filled on that joyous occasion lingered so long as 
their Serene Highnesses; and the affability of 
their manners endeared them to all who had the 
happiness of making their acquaintance."-p. 92. 

At the time of the marriage of Prince 
Albert's uncle, Leopold, with the Prin
cess Charlotte of Wales, Mr. Shober! 

published An Historicnl Aeconnt of the 
House of Saxony. In the present vo
lume he has combined the information 
given in that work with an nccount of 
such changes ns have since occurred in 
the family. The anonymous work is 
now compiled from various sources of 
information: it condenses much of the 
matter given by Mr. Shober!, and incor
porates with it many entertaining parti
culars relating to Germany and its 
people. W c can cheerfully recommend 
both works: a student in history will 
prefer Mr. Shoberl's, and general readers 
will be most pleased with the other pub
lication. The former is adorned with :1 

good engraved portrait of the prince, 
and the latter with fifteen wood-cuts, 
illustrative of persons and places c;iou~ 
nected with the subject, · 
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The Life aml Opinwm of the Rw. W. M'une, 
D.D., Missionary to China, illustrated by 
Biographical .A.muds of Asiatic M'isswns, 
from PrimiJ:ioe to Protutant Times ; intended 
as a Guide to M'zssio..ary Spirit. By Ro
BEB T PHILIP, Author of the Life and Times 
of Bunyan and Whi.te.field; the Experi
mental Guides, tc. London : Post 8vo. pp. 
488. Price 7 s. 6d. cloth. 

THE name of Dr. Milne is familiar to all 
who are conversant with modem missions. 
From this volume they will learn that he was 
born in AberdCP..nshire in 1785; that in his 
youth he was immoral; that after his conver
sion he was educated for missionary work at 
Gosport ; and that having been selected for 
China by his tutor, he arrived with his wife at 
Macao in July 1813. In 1815, it was deemed 
advisable that he should reside in Malacca ; and 
there, principally, he spent the remainder of his 
days, writing, translatmg, printing, and seeking 
in various ways to promote the spiritual welfare 
of the millions of China. He died in the thirty
eighth year of his age, June 2, 1822. His bio
grapher ascribes to him the honour of being 
" the first writer who denounced the Opium 
Trade as the curse of China, and the disgrace 
of the East India Company.'' Mr. Philip, and 
Mr. Milne were friends in early life, and the 
warmth of personal attachment imparts addi
tional attraction to the volume, the spirit and 
tendency of which will secure general approval. 
Mr. Philip's manner as a biographer is very dis
cursive ; but the information which he has 
thrown into the work respecting subjects con
nected with Dr. Milne'• Life and Opinions is 
valuable. 

Lectures on Biblical Oritidsm, ezhibiting a Sy1• 
tematic V',ew of that Science, By SAMUEL 
DA vmsoN, LL.D. Professor of Biblical 
Literature, in the Royal Academical Insti
tution, Belfast, Edinburgh : 8vo. pp. 411. 
Price 14s. cloth. 

AFTER waiting some months for an Op)?ortu
nity to commend this work to the attention of 
our readers in a manner commensurate with its 
intrinsic value, we are compelled, very reluc
tantly, to dispose of it in a few sentences. The 
author tells us that " Dissatisfied with the 
hooks to which there is easy access, and not in
clined to J?Oint, without admonition, even the 
more inquiring students of theology, to Ger
man productions that contain much: obnoxious 
matter, he formed the purpose of publishing 
such a course of Lectures as would embrace all 
the topics pertaining to Biblical Criticism.'' In 
doing this he has performed a service of great 
value to those who are el!gaged in the critical 
investigation of the holy records. The topics 
principally discussed are Ancient manuscripts of 
Scripture-Ancient versions-Quotations from 
ancient writers-Disputed portions of the New 
Testament-Causes of the various readings
History of the text of each Testamer,t-Divi• 
sions and marks of distinction in the originals 
-the Nature of the Hebrew language-the 
Hebrew charac~rs-the language of the New 
.Testament-the Greek article-the original 
language of the Gospel by Matthew. These 
are subjects which all who de9ire to be masters 
of the external evidences of Christianity, or 
skilful interpreters of the inspired oracles, 
should diligently study; and in doing so th•,Y 
may derive important assistance from th111 
learned and judicious compendium. 
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A Grre!, and Englisft Lexicnn to the New Tes
tament: especially adapted tn the use nf Col
leges rzn<l Sclmols ; but also intended a., a con-
1,Cnient manual fi,r Students in Divinity, anrl 
Throlnr,ical Readers in General. By the Rev. 
A. T. B1,00MFIELD, D.D., F.S.A. of Sidney 
Coll,·.qe, Cambridge, Editor of the Cfreek Tes
tament with Englisft Notes, ~c. London : 
)840. Fool•cap Bvo. pp. 479. Price 9s. cloth. 

AVAILING himse1f of the aid of those learned 
Germans who during the last forty years have 
devoted themselves successfully to the verbal 
criticism of the New Testament, and taking 
Dr. Robinson'• Lexicon especially as a basis for 
his own, Dr. Bloomfield has produced a volume 
which will meet the wants of a very large class 
of biblical students, He has compressed into a 
comparatively small compass the etymolo~y of 
each word, its primary signification, and differ
ent senses, elucidating them by reference to the 
Septuagint, the Apocrypha, Josephus, Philo, 
and the Greek Classical writers ; and by ab
stainina from the attempt to make the work 
serve the purpose of a Concordance, by omitting 
all r,roper names, and hy carefull,r excluding 
irre evant matter he has enabled his publishers 
to furnish in small, clear type, a comprehensive 
Manual of New Testament Lexicography, at a 
very low price. Some original illustrations de
rived from the author's own researches are in
terwoven with those of his yredecessors, render
ing it, as he observes, " an mdependent, though 
not entirely original, performance." 

Prospectus and Specimen of a new and important 
editi.on of the New Testament Scriptures, en
titled The English Hexapla. Bagster, Pater
noster Row. 

Martinique-The Resource• ·of Upper Cnno,la, 
and the value of that Province to Englanrl
China-As,am Tea-State of Religion in the 
British Colonies. In this ]a.~t article the editor 
endeavours to show, that "The Protestant!-! of 
England, Ireland, and Scotland, ought lo unite 
aa one _person, to enforce, if it be neces~nry, the 
formatwn and maintenance of nn established 
church in each of our colonies." He announceg 
his intention to examine calmly, in his ensuing 
number, '' the state of affairs in Jamaica, not 
only with reference to past events, but with a 
view to draw attention to that important portion 
of the British empire." The articles generally 
evince a liberal and enlightened spirit, and a 
desire to promote the best intere~ts of the hu
man family. It will be a work of no small difli
cult,r to make a publication conducted in this 
spint acceptable to some influential classes of 
colonial proprietors and merchants ; but, if we 
may judge from the two numbers which have 
appeared, the editor's intentions are good. Hie 
knowledge of colonial affairs is certainly extensive. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 
approbelJ. 

The Fountain of Life, or the Union between Christ 
and Believers. By the Rev. THOMAS JON.ES, of Cre
aton. Second Edition. London : 12mo. pp. 283. 
Price a... 6d, 

The Pictorial History of Palestine. By the Editor 
of''ThePictorial Bible.·• Part VIII. L<mdon: im
perial Bvo. Price 21. 6d. 

The Union Harmonist, a Selection or Sacred Mu:,i~ 
consistipg of odginal and standard pieces. anthems, 
&c., suitable for use in Sunday-schools, Congrega
tions, and Mu~ical Sodeties. Arranged by .Mr. T. 
CLARK, Canterbury. Part II. London: ( Sun
day School Union.) Price ls. 

The- True Ministry. The Ministers of the Estab
lished Church not the only true Ministers of Christ; 
nor the Cburcb. of England the only sure road to 
Heaven. By the Rev. T. AN raoNY, Third thousand. 
London : l 2mo. pp. 24. Price 3d. 

Wartl's Library. Christian Moderation. In two 
books. By Jos&PB HALL. D.D., Bishop or Ex.et~r. 
Reprinted from the edition of 1640. London: 8110. 
pp. 45. Price ls. 

The Evening Treasu;;:- A Golden Treasury for 
the Children of God whose treasure is in heaven; con
sisting of select Texts of the Bible, with pr3:ctic~ ob
servations in prose and verse ror every evening 1n the 
year. By C. H. V. BoGi\'fZKY, A new edition~ re
vised and corrected. \Vith a life of the Author by the 
Rev. C. F. Steinkopff; M.A •• one of the Secretaries ~f 
the British and Foreign Bible Saci~ty. LQ1ldm : 
32mo. pp. 356. 

WE are delighted with a prospect which this 
sheet affords of a publication which we have 
long thought very desirable. It will present to 
the 1?yc at one view in the openin~ of a quarto 
volume, the Greek text of Scholz, m a new and 
very bold type, and the most valuable of the old 
English versions, viz., W yclif's, Tyndale's, 
Cranmer's, the Genevan, the Rhemish, and Kina 
~ames•~• in parallel columns. It is to be pub~ 
li~hed m ten parts, the price of each of which 
will be four shillings. We hope that the list of 
subscribers will be rapidly enlarged. Mr. Bag
eter observes justly, "Readers in general of the 
Word of God, are little aware of the treasures 
of illus~ration which are unfolded by the varied 
expression of the eame truth by the different 
transistors; and in addition to the mutual illus
fation, afforded by parallel versions in the same 
ah~uage, their substantial accordance in sense, 

w ile varying in J?hrascology, tends to strengthen 
the confidence of the English reader in the corn- Hints on Self-Education; a Lecture read before 
petency and fidelity of these concurrent witnes- !F:u1!d1;.1:,e:;~\~~ ~f~t~fi.8~t;~l U~iogA~/1b:~t•s~~ 
ses to the true import of the Inspired Originals." HAM. London: ( Sunday-School Union) small, 

Th~ Colonial Magazine, and Commercial-Mari- PP· I04. 
tnne Journal. Edited by Ronr.RT 1"1oNTGO- The Christian Triumph.an, in Death. A Sermon 
:&IERY MARTIN, Esq., Author of" The His- occasioned by the decease of l\'Ir. Da,·id Na..,mith. 
tLory of the British Colonies," &c. No. II. Founder of City Missions; and honor:iry Secretary ?f 

ondon: 8vo. the .. British and Foreign Mission." Delh·ered _ m 

ITn_E p_rincipa_ l essays in this number are on Co- bUynTionLC•hwap,e8J, hlmgton, on Lord's day. Dec. 1, 1839. 
Published by request, ror the benefit 

t?nies m their Political and Commercial Rela- of th~ widow 0 antl five fatherless children, London: 
ion~ to the Parent State-Advice and Infor- 8vo. pp. 40. 

Dlahon for Emigrants of the First Clnss-1 _ . 
Colonial Banking with the plan of a projected Tracts ror the People on th•· principal _subJJ°~ or 
Bn.nk of A · T' b •f . f controversy between the Roman Cathohc:s an ro
Fr sia- ~ .1.1: o.r1time Resources o testants. By the Rev. Mi\&1' Bu-r1.11:a. No. 2. Lon-

ance and the United States of Americ1L- don: 12mo. pp. :w. Price 4d. 
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EAST INDIES. 

BIBLICAL TRANSLATIONS. 

The following paragraphs are extracted 
from a letter from the Rev. James Thomas 
to the Rev. J. H. Hinton, dated Calcutta, 
Sept. 11, 1839. 

At the suggestion of my esteemed brother 
Yates, I take the liberty of sending you a 
copy of several editions of the sacred scrip
tures which have recently left the press. 
You will perceive that, though unaided by 
the British and Foreign Bible Society, we 
ha,e been enabled to bring to a completion 
seYeral important versions of the divine 
word in the languages of this country. 
America has done nobly, and we hope our 
friends there will continue to render us the 
requisite assistance to enable us to carry 011 

and complete the works in hand, or contem
plated. But why should not English Bap. 
tists do more than they have hitherto at
tempted 1 Separate effort is what we desire 
to hear of, and no more time should be 
spent in fruitless appeals. We have highly 
appreciated your motives and your exer. 
tions to bring the British and Foreign Bible 
Society to render the aid which ought to 
have been offered rather than solicited. 
Your efforts have not succeeded in the way 
intended and desired; may you not now 
adopt another course, and devise some plan 
to bring our denomination and others willing 
to assist to act in this matter 1 I do hope 
that something worthy the cause will yet be 
attempted; and I have much confi.dence in 
the wisdom and ardour of yourself and 
other friends of the Bible. Could not some. 
thing be done to replenish our translation 
fund 1 If £1000 a year could be raised it 
would be a great improvement on past years, 
and cause many hearts to rejoice. 

As you will like to know what has been 
done, I will as briefly as possible enumerate 
the several impressions which have left the 
press; naming also what are still in hand. 
At the time our esteemed brother W. H. 
Pearce embarked for England, the second 
edition of the Bengali Testament was nearly 
completed; of this 500 copies were printed, 
beside single gospels, and exclusive of what 
were printed for the Calcutta Bible Society. 
What were then printed, added to previous 
editions, made a total of 41,610 volumes. 
Since then we have p1inted in 
:Beogali, New Testameut, 3rcl edit. . 1500 

Gospels and Act~ together • 600 
Siugle Go~pdi-& Acts, total 20,000 
Gospclo and Acl8 together, 

4th edit, • 2,000 

New Testament, 4th edit. 
(nearly done) 

Hindostanl, New Test. with refa. 
Ditto, smaller • . 

Go9pels a11ll Acta together. 
Single (.;ospela • • • 
New edit. Matt. and Mark 

Sanskrit Psalms • • • 
Matthew aud Mark . 

Luke is in the Press. The 
edition of the entire Test. 
will be 1000, beside liUO of 
Gospels & Acts tQge~h~r. 

Armenian Test. nearly co,nplete ·• 

3,000 
--· 35,1100 
1,000 

600 
630 

9,000 
H,000 

2,500 
6,000 

19,030 

8_,500 

tiOII 

104,140 

Thus upwards of 100,000 portions of the 
sacred word, consisting of Psalms, single Gos
pels, , Gospels and Acts together, or entire 
Testaments, have already passed through 
the press, or will have left it long before 
this letter can reach England. These 100,000 
portions of the word of God, translated into 
the languages of India is the contribution of 
the Baptists towards enlighteµing the hea
then world ; but the Baptists can and must 
do much more than this. 

WEST INDIES. 
HAITI, 

To all who are anxious for the extension 
of the Redeemer's kingdom, but especil\llY 
to those who have taken a Hvely interest in 
the welfare of the negro race, the island of 
Haiti, or Hayti, formerly called Hispaniola, 
and San Domingo, presents an inviting as. 
pect as a 6.eld of waste land, which needs 
the labour of the husbandman. Mr. Clarke, 
of Jericho in Jamaica, now in this country, 
has forwarded to us some observations on 
this subject, together with a letter to him, 
self from Mr. Wheeler, agent of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society; to both of 
which we have pleasure in directing the at
tention of our readers. We give first the 
introductory remarks of Mr. Clarke: 

The island of Haiti extends from about 
!at. 11° 35' to lnt. 20° nortl1 ; and from 
long. 68° to long. 7 4o 35' west of London; 
is 390 miles in length from east to west; 
and 140 miles in its broadest part, from 
north to south, containing 25,000 square 
miles; with a population of 850,000, or 
perhaps 1,000,000 of inhabitants. In point 
of size it ranks next to Cuba, and is about 
four times as large as Jamaica, from which 
it is distant about ninety miles. lrelnnd 
gives the best idea of the size of Haiti, as 
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ii exceeds the favourite isle of Columbus 
only 1,798 squnre miles. The number of 
inhahitnnts exceeds the number of white, 
coloured, and black, in the eighteen islands 
of the west belonging to Great Britain-they 
being reckoned at 810,623, and is probably 
very little short of the entire population of 
the British West Indies, Demarara, Hondu. 
ras, Mauritius, and the Cape of Good Hope, 
which is given at 1,101,173. 

The products of the republic of Haiti are1 

coffee, cotton, mahogany, logwood, gayac, 
ox hides, ox horns, cacao, tobacco, and salt; 
and those imported into France, in 1831, 
exceeded in value the imports from Sweden, 
Denmark, Holland, Portugal, Austria, or 
China. See "Jeremie's Essays," page 446, 
According to the reports laid before " Con. 
gress" in 1835, the exports to Haiti amount. 
ed to 1,815,812 dollars, and the imports 
from that island to 2,347,556 dollars. 

In 1836, there were in the city of Port 
au Prince fifteen male and female schools, 
a Lancasterian school, a medical sch~ol, with 
a good faculty, and a national college, in 
which the sciences, languages, drawing, 
music, &c., were taught. 

To the fearful acts of vengeance which 
took place when the attempt was made to 
replace the shackles of slavery upon the 
free men of St. Domingo, we need nof re
fer, further than to utter the feeling of re
gret that Britain should have dipped 
her hands in their blood. May she now 
consider the state of that interesting people, 
and seek to make reparation, by sending 
the gospel of peace to the injured and long
despised sons of Hispaniola. 

The following is Mr. Wheeler's letter to 
Mr. Clarke :-

St. Mary's, Jamaica, Nov. 27, 1839. 
My dear Sir,- • 

Our much esteemed friend, Mr. Phillippo, 
h~s informed me that you have written to 
him, and requested him to communicate to 
me your wishes respecting information as to 
t~e moral state of Haiti, and the practicabi
h:y of establishing a mission there, with a 
"tew to communicate a knowledge of true 
Christianity among that very interesting 
people. I believe you are aware that I 
have twice visited that island, in 1836 and 
l838, My first visit was to Jacmel, and 
the only journey I took was from that place 
to Port au Prince. In the first named town 
I remained for several weeks ; in the last, 
about eleven days. This visit was exclu
s!vely, of coul'se, among the French popula
tion. The last visit was of 11 more extend
e~ duration, and was commenced at the 
city of St. Domingo, from which place I 
took two journies westward, one about twen
ty.five miles distance to the town of San 
Christopher, and another to Bani and Agua, 

the last place about 104 miles from the city. 
I then went.westward, visiting several towns 
and villages; the principal of which were 
Seibo and Hygivey; the last famed for Ro
mis_h imposture, and bringing no small gain 
to mterested persons by the resort of pil
grims and devotees. Tn the last named 
visit, going and returning by different routes 
and branching olf occasionally, I travelled 
not less than 300 mileg_ There is a large 
town at the east end of the island, named 
Samana, which I was not able to visit· but 
the ground there is occupied by the Wes
leyan missionaries. 

I finally left thecity,and crossed the island 
t? the north side, visiting several towns and 
villages on my way. Isabella, Monteplaat, 
Bnyagna, Cotuy, Moca, Macoans, La Vega, 
St. Yago, a large inland town, Altamira, 
and Porto Plaat, a large and flourishing sea
port town. I then took a circuitous route 
to Laxavon, or Dajabon, the last Spanish 
town on that side. I entered the French 
part, after crossing the river Massaca, at 
Ornaminthe, and went through Fort Liberte, 
formerly Fort Louis, and as far westward as 
Cape Haytien, where the English steam· 
boat stops. From the Cape I visited seve
ral towns round-Aux Cap, Plain du nord, 
Grand Riviere, Dondon, Sans Souci, and 
finally embarked in the steam.boat from the 
Cape to Jamaica. I landed at St. Domingo 
on the 31 st of May, 1838, and left on the 
25th of November following, having tra.. 
veiled upwards of 1000 miles on this island. 

With respect to any works containing in. 
formation on the present state of religion in 
Haiti, 1 know of none. The letters of Mr. 
Tindal, as published by the Wesleyan Mis
sionary Society, in their notices, afford the 
best information I know of. I believe he is 
now in England, like yourself, seeking re. 
novated health. I am happy to say that I 
found in him a friend and brother, and a 
liberal-minded excellent christian ; and in 
my journeys from the Cape he accompanied 
me. 

I believe there are one or two coloured 
priests, but no black ones. Those whose 
acquaintance I made were some creole 
whites, and from Porto Rico, and I believe 
Cuba. The laws respecting religion are, 
"That the religion of the state is the Roman 
Catholic,'' but the intercourse with Rome is 
of the most limited nature ; and I do not 
apprehend the pope has any power or con
trol over the appointment of ecclesiastics ; 
nor is there a bishop now in the island. 
Monasteries, convents, Jesuits' institutions, 
have been suppressed. The American emi. 
grants profess to be Baptists and Wesley. 
ans ; and are at full liberty to exercise their 
own mode of worship. The Wesleyan So
ciety has a mission at Port _au Prince, in 
connexion with M. St. Dems Banduy, a 
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nath·e of colour, and who has, I believe, 
been very useful and acceptable. One at 
Cape Haytien, at present, l believe, unoccu_ 
pied in consequence of Mr. Tindal's illness. 
One at Port au Plaat, and one at Samana. 
Excepting by Mr. St. Denis Banduy very 
little has been done, l fear, in preaching to 
the native French; and nothing to the 
Spaniards. When I was in Port au Prince 
there was a coloured person named Munroe, 
from America (a Baptist), who preached in 
English. Excepting in one instance, which 
you will find in Mr. Tindal's journal (before 
referred to) every protection has been af, 
forded by the authorities. 

I have used the terms French, and Spa
niards, for, although the whole island is now 
under one government, still the distinction 
is complete, in manner, habit, and language. 
The French have, I suppose, ti ve-sixths of 
the population-the Spaniards five-sixths of 
the soil. I believe Mr. Hill is fully borne 
out in his assertion, "The French are Ro
manists because it suits all the vices-the 
Spaniards because it is the only religion 
they know." The French have all the dis
advantages of a sugar-growing slave popu
lation emancipated without instruction, and 
under circumstances which, I believe, would 
have reduced any other class of people than 
negroes to the nearest approach to demon ism 
human nature is capable of. To my mind 
it is perfectly marvellous that they are not 
tenfold worse than they are. The Spaniards 
were never extensive slaveholders; and 
their occupation is grazing and agriculture, 
for the most part. I always found them 
sedate, courteous, and very hospitable. A 
very considerable proportion are able to 
read, and anxious to procure books of a re
ligious tendency. I was always received 
by them not only with a kindness and ur
banity, which seems part of their nature, 
but, I believe, with genuine respect for my 
work's sake; and my memory loves . to 
trace with gratitude the innumerable ID

stances of kindness I received from them ; 
while I cannot call to mind one act of rude
ness or incivility, although I was unarmed, 
and a stranger, and often in the wildest 
scenes, and altogether committed to their 
protection and guidance. 

One priest only publicly opposed me; 
while I could name four who publicly re
commended the Scriptures to their flocks; 
and as many more who took an acth·e inter. 
est in urging the people to buy them, and 
religious publications I had with me. Of 
one I hope I could say he was not far 
from the hingdom of heaven. They nearly 
all purchased themselves some of every 
kind, and particularly volumes of sermons. 
J often hoped and prayed that God would 
open their eyes- irsuch an event there are 

few external hindrances to very extended 
usefulness. 

There are difficulties, doul,tless, in the 
way of commencing a mission among them , 
but I belie,·e far greater were encountered 
on the first commencement here. It would 
be a work of faith as well as a labour of 
love. A footing might in all probability be 
gained at first among the American emi. 
grants ; but I fear there is little real reli. 
gion among them; and many of very de
praved morals. But that would not be a 
mission to the people. The Spanish language 
would, I think, be readily acquired ; and to 
do good it ought to be carefully and dili. 
gently studied. Of all places, it would re. 
quire wisdom and harmlessness combined. 
The government, the priests, the people, 
might be peculiarly excited at any thing 
like the appearance of innovation. Some 
time ought to be spent in learning the ha. 
bits, the feelings, the character, and the in
stitutions of the people, as well as in 
acquhing their confidence and respect. 
An Englishman should try to be of the 
people as much as possible. Of all things 
they cannot brook contempt, or superiority 
assumed aver them Many differences of 
food, and hours, and especially in connexion 
with servants, would be experienced. I am 
aware these are trifles which have led some 
to stumble, and impaired, if not destroyed, 
their usefulness. English feeling would re. 
volt from continual military interference; 
and especially in a land professedly demo. 
cratical in all its institutions : but there 
must be no sort of interference-an impru
dent word might destroy every thfng ; and 
checks, even the most arbitrary, may be ex
pected occasionally from the governing au
thorities. Popery, however subdued, or 
plausible, has ever in it the sleepless spirit 
of antichrist, and may be roused into un• 
wonted energy under very unexpected cir
cumstances ; and the depravity of the 
human heart is the same at the root every
where. Yet, worldly men make sacrifices, 
and endure privations, for worldly and 
wicked objects which ought to shame many 
who profess better principles. Alas ! we 
are too unwilling to bear hardness as sol• 
diers of Christ. Bad men often maintain 
cheerfulness amidst privations-forbearance 
amidst injuries, and perseverance under 
difficulties, which shame some of us who 
profess to seek an eternal reward. I would 
not have a person of doubtful piety or bot
spur zeal go to Haiti as a missionary ; and 
self-denying, humble, patient men, are not 
easily procured. Yet my heart's desire and 
prayer to God is, that such may be raised 
up, and sent-apt to teach, yet patient to· 
wards all men-willing to sow in tears, and 
wait. God's time for the harvest; and not 
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repining, even if despised and rejected _of 
men • habitually, hourly, momently, wait
ing ~pon God for wisdom, guidance, and 

bcl~ .. 
Jn the order of means I am rnchned to 

think that schools, and especially for the 
very young, are of great importance. When 
I was in Jacmel in 1836, could I have estab. 
lished infant schools I should have had the 
countenance not only of the priests, but was 
offered the greatest degree of encourage. 
ment from all classes of the people. I re. 
ceived at that time a sum equal to £30. 
sterling, for the Bible Society, as free dona. 
tions. I fear that the circumstances of the 
people of that place are much worse than 
they were. 

J suppose the entire population of the 
island may be taken at 850,000; and I 
know of but one missionary who is able to 
preach to them in their own tongue. It 
should be taken into consideration that the 
degraded state of Haiti lies, to some extent, 
at the door of England. Unsuccessful as 
our troops were and murderous as were the 
consequences to' themselves, yet they crip
pled the power, and destroyed the influence 
of one who, perhaps, presented as noble a 
specimen of human nature as ever fought 
for the liberties of a people. It is worse 
than vain to repine at what God permitted 
to he done; but I doubt if all the evils con
nected with the English slave colonies were 
not surpassed by those inflicted on Haiti by 
that wicked jealousy of the advancing liber
ties of a people, whkh governed the British 
Government in their war with Toussaint 
L' Ouverture. But the end is not yet ; bad 
as were the means, unholy as was the policy, 
yet, I trust all will ultimately be overruled 
for good to the inhabitants of Haiti. Re
viled, calumniated, and cut off from inter. 
course with other nations, under all circum. 
stances they have displayed firmness and 
resolution: and in spite of all assertions to 
the contrary, I will say, showed te all who 
are willing to see it, that the negro is capa
ble of self-government, and can maintain a 
nat_ural dignity, and natural rights; a self. 
maintenance, in spite of a concurrence of 
events, calculated to destroy any other class 
of people. With the recollection of wrongs 
the most atrocious, with injuries which 
would have called out the direst spirit of re. 
venge, and in the possession of no re'igious 
checks-their own too sad catalogue c f bar
barities never reached to one-tenth of those 
of their foes ; and though the sordid spirit 
of planterism may deplore the deficiency of 
•~gar and rnm, yet, I believe, at no period 
•mce they established their claim to be 
t~eated as men, would the sum of their hap
pmess be found inferior to the poor slaves 
of the Spanish or French colonies. Worldly 
men may fancy if they will, that custom. 

VOL, lll,-FOUllTH Sl,ltlES, 

house returns are the gage of prosperity ; 
but no man of any feeling will think so. 
When he finds in opposition to h0gsheads, 
puncheons, and tierces, a decreasing popu
lation, fast running to annihilation, and 
aided on in this dreadful race by the cat, 
the ebony, the collar, and the bilboes : and 
a Christian will think still more seriously of 
those awful evils which you too well know 
to be inseparably connected with slavery, 
and which, under a professed Protestant 
government, were too bad to name, and 
are, if possible, still less restrained where 
popery holds an uncontrolled dominion. 

I am seriously planning the publishing 
some letters I wrote from the island during 
my visit, and probably some from Caraccas. 
lfhope our friend Mr. Hill• will supply a vo. 
lume of interesting matter relative to the 
mere scientific details; and thus conjointly, 
produce a work which will interest Engliah 
readers. 

I am glad to hear of your safe arrival in 
your father-land; and I hope to hear mare 
of your welfare, and entire restoration to 
health. 

Believe me, my dear sir, 
Yours very truly, 

J. WHEELER. 
To the Rev. J. Clarke. 

CANADA. 

BAPTIST COLONIAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY, 

The second Anniversary was held FelY. 
12, 1840, at Trinity Chapel, Southwark. 
Rev. J. Edwards, of Clapham, in the chair. 
The Resolutions were moved and seconded 
by Rev. J. Dyer, J. Edwards,ofCanada, B. 
Lewis, J. Aid is, J. Rothery, and E. Davies, 
J. Hanson, Esq., and J .. Neath, Esq. Rev. 
E. Steane closed the meeting by prayer, 

The Report was very encouraging ; we 
give the following-extraet: 

"Three years ago when the Society was 
formed there were but three Baptist minis. 
ters in Lower Canada, there are now seven 
or eight, all labouring with diligence and 
success. During the past year one of your 
missionaries received fifty seals to his mi. 
nistry. He baptized twenty.five persons 
in one place, and at one time, and then 
formed them into a Christian church. Three 
years ago there was no Theological Instit~
tion in Canada; if a young man felt his 
need of preparatory instruction_ for the work 
of an evangelist or pastor, he must go to 
the U uited States, and many influences 

• Richard Hill, Esq., Governor's Secret~y 
in the Special Justice's department, Spamsh 
Town, Jamaica. This gentlema~ _spent a con
siderable time in travellina to H&1ti a few years 
ago. His letters appear:'d in various periodi
cal•. 

T 
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combined to keep him there, when his 
studies were finished. Many promtstng 
young men have thus been lost to Canada: 
but now there is an Institution for their 
benefit at Montreal. It is in a flourishing 
state-it began in September I 838 with but 
two students; there are now eleven. The 
President, Dr. Davies, speaks of them all in 
kind and encouraging language. Three 
years ago !.\lontreal was the only large town 
in Canada in which there was a Baptist 
church: Toronto ,and Kingston now call 
loudly for ministers, saying, only send them, 
we will support them. Your Society has, 
under God, been mainly instrumental in 
producing these great improvements-im
provements be it remembered, which have 
been brought about in the midst of circum
stances of unwonted peril and confusion. 
What may not be hoped for now peace is 
restored, and when the flattering prospects 
of the Canadas in their civil and commer. 
cial interests are actually realized," 

The. expenditure for the year has been 
£271 13s. 8d. The Treasurer is in advance 
£32 2s. 7d. . . 

The following donations of £5. and up
wards ha,e been received very recently. 
Some of these acceptable aids have resulted 
from the personal application of the Rev. E. 
Steane, by whose kind services the Com
mittee have been much assisted and encou
raged. 

£ •. cl. 
W. B. Garney, E~q ... .•.......•.. jQ O O 
W. Blackman, _.Esq., Wandsworth 10 0 0 
H. Kelsall, Esq., Rochdale ....... 10 O O 
G. Forster. Es-q .• Sabden .. ..... . 10 O O 
A Friend by T. Bickham, Esq.,} lO o o 

for M issiionaries in Canada ... . 
:Miss Davey, Norwich ............ ~ 0 0 

Second Donation .. ........ 5 0 0 
J. Cowarrl,. Esq., Liverpool. ....... 6 0 0 
W. L. Smith, Eoq.... 5 O O 
Rev. J. Rassell,. Melksham . ....•.. 6 0 0 
W. Thom,, Esq., R.N .... ....... 5 O 0 

Rev. J. Edwards, of Canada, is now seek
ing to increase the list of Subscribers-the 
kind aid of all to whom he may apply is 
affectionately and earnestly solicited. 

EUROPEAN CO_NTINENT, 

FRANCE AND SWITZERLAND. 

The reader is indebted to the Rev. Dr. 
Cox for the following interesting account of 
the progress of religion in France and 
Switzerland, whieh a friend of his who has 
lately visited those countries communicated 
to him in a letter with which he has favour
ed us. 

"You recently told me that a friend had 
applied to you for information respecting 
the preseut state of religion on the conti. 
nent; and it has since occurred to me that 
if [ furnished you with the results of my 
observation and inquiries during my recent 

yisit to _France and Switzerl~nd, it might l,o 
mterestmg to the gentleman m question, and 
~t~ers, if you ~hoosc to gh·e i_t greater pub. 
hctty, by sendtng to the Baptist Magazine. 

Our first sabbath was spent at Paris, 
where the general aspect of the people in
dicated that pleasure and gain were the ob
jects of their worship; and tl;ough this is 
alas, the case with an overwhelming ma: 
jority, yet there are very gratifying proofs 
that a s~cred leaven is operating and diffus. 
ing itself, though it has not sufficient power 
to be visible on the surface of society, lo 
some streets many shops were shut, in others 
every one open, and, though I could not 
form an accurate opinion of the relative pro
portions, yet it appeared to me that in the 
st~ee_ts we generally passed through, there 
might be one in fifty shut. . As nearly as 
we. could ascertain, there are ten preachers 
.of the gospel in French, every sabbath in 
this vast city, whose population is 800,000 ! ! 
M. Frederick Monad, and another evan
·gelical minister, preach in turn in the Pro. 
testant national churches, with their socinian 
or neological fello.w-pastors. At the Tait
Bout chapel, with which Mr. Wilks is con
nected, M. Grand.Pierre, and another su. 
perior preacher.conduct the French service, 
In this congregation are many persons of 
ran!<, wealth, and ·eminent piety, who devote 
themselves to'the promotion of the cause of 
Christ throughout France, bes;des the sup. 
port of their own ministers and schools io 
Paris. They are separated from the national 
church, but do not adopt any regular form 
of government. All their affairs are manage.d 
by a committee, and the communion is open 
to any one who chooses to unite in it, with
out examination into character. The late 
Duchess de Broglie was a member of this 
Society. In the Rue St. Anne is a small 
Swiss dissenting church, where the Rev, 
·Mr. Sheldon, an American Baptist minister, 
preaches in English every sabbatb afternoon. 
He has baptized some converts in a foun.. 
tain of a garden in the Champs Elisees. 
This gentleman superintends a few mission
aries, supported in France by the American 
Baptists, and appears to be a very devoted 
and useful missionary himself. The Wes
leyans have two places of worship-a good 
sized chapel,. and a large room. the latter in 
the house occupied by their active superin
tendant Rev. W. Toaze, in the.Rue Royale, 
Thell- Society increases, and they have es
tabli'shed sabbath schools in connexion with 
both their places of worship. English 
Episcopalian worahip is also conducted by 
a pious clergyman, in a chapel in the 
Champs Elisees. Some years since, and 
chiefly, I believe, through the efforts of M:· 
Wilks, to who,;e persevering zeal Frnnce 1s 
deeply indebted, the Societe Evangelique, 
or French Home Mission, was established 
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nt Paris, nnd has been greatly blessed in 
diffusing the gospel in various parts of 
France. More than forty evangelists are 
employed by this Society, besides colpor
teurs. With regard to minor differences of 
opinion in the agents employed, there is 
much liberality; churchmen anrl dissen
ters, baptists and predobaptists being in
discriminately received. Originally they 
were not permitted to form churches or ad
minister the ordinances, but simply to preach 
the gospel, as long as they continued in con
nexion with this Society; but I understood 
that this regulation had lately been in many 
cases relinquished. M. Lorriaux, formerly 
an agent of the Baptist ConHnental Society, 
is now labouring under the auspices of the 
Societe Evangelique, at Havre. There is a 
happy increase of pious ministers in the 
Protestant national church; about half are 
now supposed to be of this character, and 
there is great reason to hope the proportion 
will be greater among the rising ministry, 
who at the college of Montauban enjoy the 
instruction of several professors distinguish
ed for evangelical sentiment, as well as for 
talent. 

The continually increasing circulation of 
the valuable publications of the Paris Tract 
Society, is another happy omen for France. 
I was particularly gratified to observe "\Vhat 
a large number of· the Christian Almanac 
had been circulated the past year. Through 
this little publication, admirably compiled 
on the plan of that published in England 
by our Tract Society, a g-reat amount of im
portant religious trnth will be disseminated 
in the remote rnral districts of the country. 
The labours of the colporteurs in diffusing 
the publications of this Society with the 
s~cred scriptures, are invaluable, both as 
p10neers and auxiliaries to the preaching of 
the gospel. In a highly civili,ed country 
like France, and where, from the progress 
of education by government and other 
~chools_, the number of readers is rapidly 
tncreas1ng-literature will form a very im
portant mearis of promoting religion; it is 
therelore a peculiarly gratifying circum
stan7e th_at some Christian writers· are ap• 
pearrng m that country chiefly' among the 
Protestant ministers, whose talents are de
voted to the preparation of small popular 
works adapted to the sceptical and inquisith•e 
state of the public mind. There is also a 
female writer, Mademoiselle Chamboud, 
who has a happy talent for the instruction 
ff children, and whose useful and pious 
~1ttle. work, " Magazin des Enfans," sold 
l so In this country, would be an excel
ent substitute for the juvenile French 

';,~rks 1;0 _w user! in our schools. Two vain
a e rehg10us periodicals are also published 
~~ Paris, " Archives du Christianisme," and 

e Semeur." The latter i• a review con-

ducted on Christian principles, by the most 
distinguished writers of France and Switzer
land. Still, however, with these native 
works, and many translations from our own, 
there is abundant room and necessity for 
more literature of a moral and religions cha
racter, especially for the young; and Eng
lish authors of such works, who can afford 
the expense of a French tr;mslation, might 
by this means contribute materially to the 
progress of truth on the continent. 

The state of the public mind, and the de• 
gree of religious freedom enjoyed, renders 
France a field ripe for the harvest. The 
authorities are generally in favour:and often 
desirous of the establishment of Protestant 
worship in their localities; and, ncepting 
from the priests, or the rabble excited by 
them, little opposition is experienced. How 
much the public mind is interested in the 
present opposition to catholic principles, is 
apparent, from this fact, that when the Arch
bishop of Toulouse lately attacked the pro
testants in a charge to his clergy, and a spi
rited answer to it was immediatelypublished, 
an edition of the latter consisting of several 
thousand copies was sold in two or three 
days. 

AH these cheering facts prove that the 
evangelization of France is making progress; 
yet when we compare the small amount of 
means employed, with the wide extent of 
country to be enlightened, it is evident that 
progress must be very slow. What are a 
hundred, or perhaps a few more preachers 
for the millions of France ! and when we 
consider the facilities existing for the diffu
sion of the truth in. !his semi-heathen and 
infidel country, do >1ot the voices of souls 
perishing at our very door call upon us with 
loud and irresistible power to give them 
more aid! It appears to me that the merely 
nominal Christian civilized countries of Eu
rope present a claim upon our missionary 
zeal, to which we have yet but faintly re
sponded. lt is quite true that in pagan 
lands the darkness is more intense, the des
titution more unmitigated; yet, in expending 
our efforts so as to produce the greatest ef
fect, would not a comparatively small 
amount of funds and la.hour bestowed upon 
the former countries, bring forth such rapid 
and abundant increase, as really to accele
rate the conversion of the world 1 As soon 
as converts are made there, they are agents 
well prepared to extend the work in foreign 
lands ; and it is surely bad economy in re
ligious, as it would be in natural cultiva_ 
tion, to neglect that soil from whose riches 
seed enough might be soon obtained to sow 
the more barren and difficult parts. Eng
land indeed does not neglect the continent, 
yet less effort appears to me to be made 
than the importilnce of that field demands; 
and at present the two English societies 
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who aid in its cultintion, are chiefly sup
ported hy pious episcopa\ians. I rejoice 
that you have given your sanction to the 
case of Auxerre, a place in which I feel 
deeply interested; and as our denomination 
does not as a body support any society for 
the continent, I trust they will be disposed 
to assist liberally in the important object 
thus presented to their attention. If one ac. 
ti ve missionary could be placed in every such 
large provincial town in France, we might 
hope for the speedy eYangelization of that 
country, but I fear this is a distant expecta. 
tion. English Christians intending to reside 
a short time there, might materially aid the 
infant causes already planted, if they would 
choose an abode near. The influence and 
assistance of one zealous family would be 
invaluable in such situations ; and while 
seeking health, or studying economy, they 
might confer inestimable benefits upon the 
population around them, and sustain a 
solitary evangelist ready to sink beneath his 
oppressive labours. If, however, all Chris
tian travellers cannot fix their residence in 
one spot, all may render, as mauy already 
do, their journey subservient to the pro. 
motion of the gospel, which should ever be 
supreme in their plans, both by circulating 
abundantly on their route bibles and tracts, 
which are everywhere gladly received, and 
holding some intercourse with the ministers 
stationed in their way. The localities aL 
ready supplied with evangelical labourers 
may be learnt at Paris, from the reports of 
the Societes Evangeliques of France and 
Geneva, and from the ministers of the dif. 
ferent denominations settled at Paris. Chris. 
tians travelling in a private carriage may 
find it far more profitable to diverge from 
their course in search of occasions of useful
ness, than in search of the picturesque, 
while the former may often conduce to the 
latte.r_ There are private Christians scat. 
teted ,over France, to becoone acquainted 
V11itb ,..horn is well worth an extra effort, 
whp., ,with primitive courage and self:.eonse
cratiQil are devoting their time and property 
to the .salvation of their countrymen; and 
we heard of a few young men of family and 
talent, ,declining a connexion with the na.. 
tional chureh from conscientious motives, 
who, in ,thus trusting to the small pit
tance which the ,dissenting ministry in that 
country can furnish, evince a disinterested
ness of principle, and strong faith, worthy 
of all honour. 

The inJluence of Protestantism, and of 
piety, in promoting the external observance 
of the Lord's day was visible at Geneva t0 
a degree that revived our sabbath home feel. 
ings, though the comparison was much in 
fa,our of England. That beautiful city 
may justly be called the religious metr_opo
lis of the continent, the centre of a widely 

extended sphere of operations. The Ge 
neva " Societe Evangelique," well know~ 
in this country, exhibits the characteristic 
energy and enterprise of this little republic 
It is chiefly conducted by the members 0 j 
the Oratoire, a large, wealthy, and piou~ 
congregation, who are dissenters in practice. 
and as it regards a large majority in princi 
pie, so far as the separation of church an, 
state ia concerned. Their constitution is not 
however, conformed to that of our churches. 
Their affairs are managed by a committee 
chosen by the subscribers; and the corn. 
munion is open to all persons of respectable 
character who wish to unite. They have 
four preachers, of very superior talents, two 
of whom are known by their writings in 
this country, M. Merle D'Aubigny, and M. 
Goussen. All these ministers are likewise 
professors in the Theological College, where 
young men of piety, and suitable abilities, 
are received, without any distinction of sect 
or party. There is also a large congrega
tional church of about 400 members, called 
from its location the Bourg de Four, whose 
origin dates with the very commencement 
of the revival in Switzerland, but it is 
only recently they have been able to raise 
means to build a chapel. They have three 
valuable ministers, all of whom, I think, 
were seceders from the established church. 
Christian character is the only requisite t~ 
admission, and their government and disci, 
pline is .closely assimilated to that of Bap. 
tist and Independent churches among us 
perhaps in some respects approximatin[ 
more .closely to th.e primitive model. A 
union has recently been proposed between 
this church and Dr. Malan's, .though this 
will not perhaps be easily realised. There 
is, however, between all these Christian so
cieties the same social and public inter. 
course as between different dissenting con. 
gregations m E11gland. I was agreeably 
surprised, as perhaps .some ,of my readers 
will he, to find there were between forty 
and nfty dissenting chur.ches in the various 
cantons of Switzerland, and the north of 
France, including one in the Valleys of 
Piedmcmt. The largest.of these, which is at 
Geneva, I have just spoken of, and in this 
and the adjoining cant.an de Vaud-the two 
moat enlightened and pious sections of the 
republic-these churches are the most nu. 
merous, while some are to be found in 
nearly all the Protestant cantons. Several 
of ,their ministers were formerly clergymen 
of the National Church, either separating 
from conviction, or driven out by persecu
tion. Composed chiefly of persons from 
the middle and lower classes, one congrega
tion only beside that at Geneva had built a 
chapel, their meetings being generally held 
in large rooms. In general, the only test of 
admission is ll credible profession of faith; 
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lmmereion of adults, or sprinkling of infants 
being both tolerated, an<l administered pri
vately in the presence of such members of 
the church as may choose to attend. Jn a 
few churches, Christians of the National 
Church are not admitted to communion
the reaction probably of recent persecution; 
but this want of charity is discountenanced 
by the most intelligent an<l pious members. 
They are very <leci<led calviniste, but by no 
means neglect the practical doctrines in 
their public instructions; and the standard of 
personal piety is high. Their chief defect 
appeare_d to me a to? e_xclusive regard to the 
edification of Christians, and neglect of 
powerful appeals to the unconverted. They 
are however by 110 means indifferent to the 
diffusion of the gospel in their own country 
and in France, and out of their poverty 
support evangelists and colporteurs, the de
puties of the associated churches, who_ meet 
half.yearly, forming a committee for this 
purpose. In most of these churches, be
sides the pastor, or as they frequently <le. 
signate him, the president of the church, 
two or more gifted brethren are chosen as 
elders to assist him in spiritual duties, and 
in the meetings of the church any indi
vidual is at liberty to exhort. The Baptists 
among them are exposed to severe oppres. 
sion, arising out of the law of registration 
in the several cantons. Registration which 
is among them confided to the clergy, takes 
place when a child is baptized; and as it is 
the proof of citizenship in the canton, the 
government, when a man does not reside in 
his own, has the power of banishing him if 
he refuses to baptize his child; and if the 
parent live in his own canton his child may 
be taken from him and sprinkled by force. 
The former, if not the latter also, of these 
oppressive acts, was inflicted just before my 
visit to Switzerland, on M. Wild, a very 
zealous and devoted evangelist in the can
ton of Berne. 

Evangelical sentiments have made great 
progress in the National Protest.ant Church 
of Switzerland, especially in the canton de 
V ~ud, where it is calculated that nearly two 
t~1rds of the clergy are pious men. and they 
d1~play more zeal and liberality than can, I 
thmk, be found in any other established 
c~urch. Some of tneir societies employ 
~1ssenters as colporteurs, and I was three 
times present at united prayer meetings held 
by them and theil' separated brethren ; and 
at ~ne_ of the anniversaries of their religiod"s 
societies, among the new measures advo. 
cate<l, was out of door preaching. They are 
also earnestly desirous of reform in the 
church ; and at the time of my leaving the 
c?untr:y, a.bill, prepared by a joint commis
sion of legislators and ministers, was under 
the consideration of the diet, which, if car. 
fled, will render it a sort of republican 

church-all power being primarily rlerived 
from the ,otes of the male communicants in 
each parish. Whether this change be effected 
or not, it appears probable both from the free 
political institutions of this canton, and the 
temper of the Established Church, that the 
inevitable consummation of religious reform 
by a severance from its corrupt state 
alliance, will first be attained in this little 
state. In almost every large town in the 
canton the pious church people have a vo. 
luntary chapel called an Oratoire, to which 
they appoint a minister, and thus ahvays 
secure for themselves evangelical preaching, 
whatever be the character of the parochial 
ministers. In these chapels dissenting mi
nisters are admitted occasionally to preach ; 
and at Lausanne some time since, the two 
congregations agreed to worship together in 
the oratoire, on sabbath evenings- the mi. 
nisters of each alternately officiating. 

Switzerland enjoys also the literary influ. 
ence of some able theological writers, 
among whom M. Vinet, professor Qf theo. 
logy in the college of Lausanne, is pre.emi. 
nent. A good translation of two of his 
admirable sermons have appeared in the 
Baptist Magazine; and the whole of his pro
found and eloquent, religious and philoso
phical writings, ought to be better known 

, in this country. Among the dissenters M. 
Rochat of Rolle, and M. de Rodt of Berne, 
are distinguished for literary talent. The 
latter publishes a widely circulated religious 
periodical in German ; and there are two or 
three other popular magazines in French, 
edited by clergymen. This interesting coun
try, already greatly assimilated to ourselves 
in national character, is emulating us in its 
religious progress, though its comparative 
poverty impedes those extended efforts 
which our wealth enables us to put forth. 
The Christian traveller though not less inter
ested than others in all that is beautiful in 
nature, and important in the political and 
literary institutions of the countries he vi. 
sits, will yet regard with deeper interest 
their religious condition; and if this brief 
sketch should assist the inquiries of future 
visitors, and excite more liberality in behalf 
of continental missions, my object in tl1is 
communication will be accomplished." 

NEW CHURCH. 
DUNK'S GREEN, KENT. 

On sabbath day, Feb. 9, a church was 
formed at the Baptist chapel, Dunk's Green, 
Plaxtol, by Mr. Dawson. It consists at pre.. 
sent of seven members; but it is expected, as 
several persons have been anxiously waiting 
for the formation of a church at this place, 
that there will soon be an encouraging audi• 
tion ma<le to this small comp,.ny, ...; 
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NEW CHAPEL. 

LITTLETON, NEAR DE\'IZES, WILTS. 

A small Baptist chapel has been erected 
in the above ,·illage, and "·as opened for 
divine worship on the 15th of January, 
when sermons were preached by the Rev. J. 
Wesley, of Devizes; the Rev. Shaw Evans, 
of West.bury Leigh; and the Rev. I. New, 
of Salisbury. Though the weather was 
very unfavourable, yet the chapel was filled, 
anct' in the e,•ening numbers were prevented 
from gaining access. The friends connected 
with the interest are poor but devoted, and 
the thought of having obtained a "house 
for their God'' fills them with joy. A Sun• 
day-school has since been established under 
most favourable circumstances, and their 
prospects at present are very encouraging. 
The chapel will contain between two and 
three hundred. The ground on which it 
stands was kindly and promptly granted on 
a lease by the Earl of Radnor, for a trifling 
acknowledgement. The cost of the building 
including the expense of the'deed, was £140. 
Though the friends there have done what 
they could, yet upwards of £100 still re
mains. It is hoped, however, by the assist
ance of the christian public, this infant 
cause will shortly be freed from the encum
brance of a debt. " May the little one be
come a thousand !" 

ORDINATION. 
ROCHDALE. 

On Wednesday, Feb. 19, the Rev. W. F. 
Burchell late of Falmouth, was recognised 
as pasto~ of the Baptist church in West 
Street, Rochdale. The first service was 
commenced at half..past two o'clock in the 
afternoon, by Rev. J. Girdwoodof Manches
ter who read a portion of scripture, and 
pra'.yed. The Rev. J. E. Giles, of Leeds, 
deli ,·ered the introductory discourse on the 
constitution of a christian church; and was 
succeeded by Rev. D. Marsh, ?f Ashton
under-Line, who offered special prayer. 
Rev. J. Lister, of Liverpool, gave an excel
lent charge to the newly-elected pastor; and 
Rev. D. Hewitt (Independent) concluded. 
The evening service was opened by Rev. 
Mr. Ori;ar, (Indep.) of Heywood; after 
which, the Rev. J. Acworth, A.M., of Hor
ton College, near Bradford, addresse~ !he 
church and Rev. J. Peters (Aesoc1at1on 
Methodist) pronounced the benediction. 
Numerous other ministers were present to 
express their fraternal intel"est and best 
wishes. 

MISCELLANEA. 
BA.PTIST BUILDING FUND, HAMPSHIRE. 

The Southern Association, Hants., haYing 

appointed their hrethren, Tilly, or Forton, 
and Wills, of Milford, as a deputation to 
visit the several churches in the county, to 
make collections, and obtain subscriptions 
and donations in aid of the funrl ; these 
brethren intend exec.uting their commision 
during the present month (March), and 
hope their appeal will be met by a cordial 
and benevolent response on the part of all 
who wish and pray for the extension of the 
Redeemer's kingdom, and the salvation of 
immortal souls. 

When this Fund commenced, there were 
sixteen of the churches in the Association 
whose united debts amounted to £3,589 
15s. 6d. ; during the last two years, that 
amount is reduced, by about £600. As it is 
exceedingly desirable to remove the re. 
mainder of this burden as soon as possible, 
we trust the " voluntary principle" will, by 
its future triumphs, enable the committee 
to do much more this year than on the pre. 
ceding. 

BRISTOL CONTRIBUTION SOCIETY, 

We are informed, that some of the lead. 
ing Dissenters in Bristol intend to form a 
society for the purpose of augmentin~ the 
funds of institutions for the promotion of 
the gospel, by means of a !'ledge. The fol
lowing is part ,of a prospectus which they 
have issued:-

" If the scriptural account of the univer. 
sal reign of Christ on earth be not a mere 
imagination, an entire revolution must first 
of all take place in the whole system of 
Christian liberality; and an ample suffi
ciency of funds be pla~ed at the disposal _of' 
the church, for impartmg the Bread of Life 
to a dying world. With the view.therefore, 
of removing some of the obs~c(es to the 
conversion of the world, and strikmg·at the 
root of covetousness in the church of the 
Redeemer, it is proposed that all Christians 
should at once unite in the formation of a 
Society whose object should be the enlarges. 
ment of the funds of the church, by the 
stated contribution of oome fixed portion of 
their income to the cause of Christ ;-a so
ciety, not confined to ~ny particular sect of 
believers, but em bracmg all who love the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and desire to exte~d the 
triumphs of the cros~, by c~nsecratrng a 
certain portion of their whole mcome to the 
service of God. It would be a necessary 
feature in such a society that some certain 
portion of our prnperty should be fixed upon 
-but that proportion should vary. with the 
circumstances of the donors. It 1s thought 
by many, that one-tenth ~four whole income 
would be a suitable proportion for most 
Christians belonging to the mid~le classes 
of society ;-a much larger port10n should 
be expected from the wealthy, and a much 
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smaller from the poorer members. But the 
distinguishing characteristic of this Society 
should be~the requirement of a pledg~ on 
the pnrt of all who join it, t~at they will 
con tribute tr, the cause a certain portion of 
their income; that proportion to be deter. 
mined by their individual circumstances, 
and given to whatever societies the donors 
choose.'' 

PRESENTS TO MINISTERS. 
On Wednesday evening, Nov. 20th, at a 

tea.meeting of the younger members of the 
first Baptist chqrch, Sheffield, a gold watch 
was presented to the pastor, with the follow. 
ing inscription engraven on the inner case : 
"Presented by the Junior Members of the 
Townhead.street Church, Sheffield, to the 
Rev. C. Larom, Nov. 20, 1839, aa a token of 
affectionate regard for his ministry, and to 
commemorate a revival of religion during 
the year." The meeting was rendered the 
more interesting by the fact that a. number 
of the young persons present had been but 
recently received into the church. Mr. 
Ebenezer Smith presided as chairman.
Patriot. 

A numerous meeting of the church anrl 
congregation connected with Salter's Hall 
Chapel, assembler! in the school.room on 
Friday evening last, anrl after taking tea to. 
gether, and suitable addresses had been de. 
livered, a purse, containing sixty sovereigns, 
was presented to the Rev. S. J. Davis, their 
pastor, as a testimony of the high respect 
and affection in which he is held amon~ 
them.-Patriot, Feb. 13. 

SUNDAY TRADING UPON CANALS. 
The following circular has recently been 

issued to the Traders on the Worcester and 
Birmingham Canal Navigation. 

" Many applications having been made to 
the Committee of the Company of Proprie
tors of the Worcester and Birmingham Ca. 
nal Navigation, to put a stop to the trading 
upon their canal on the Sabbath day, they 
respectfully request you will give directions 
to your Steerer• to avoid such a practice in 
future.'' 

WILLIAM HODGKINSON, 
Clerk to the Company. 

Navigation Office, Birmingham, 
Jan.10, 1840. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
ON METHODS OF RELIGIOUS IMPROVE. 

MENT. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 

Sir,-1 hope the suggestions of our bro. 
ther Davis, in your February number, will 
excite due attention among our ministers and 
churches. 

I can bear testimony to the advantages 
likely to result from some of them. I have 
for some years adopted the plan of a brief 
com'l!entary .on thP, portions of scripture 
read m public worship, and have witnessed 
the good effects which have resulted from it, 
by producing more attention to the word of 
God, by exciting a spirit of devotion, and 
prepa~ing the hearers for a more profitable 
attention to the sermon. It is not necessary 
!o. take _up much time in this exercise, nor 
~s it desuable that the prayer which follows 
it should be protracted to an undue length. 
At o_n~ period of my life J had 1he privilege 
of s1ttmg under one of the most popular 
and ~seful ministers of his day; and in his 
practice, what is generally termed, " The 
long I?rayer," seldom occupied more than 
t:u mmutes, and yet it was so comprehen
•t~e, that it appeared to embrace every 
tlung necessary, while it conducted the 
hearts of the worshippers directly to the 
throne of the heavenly grace without 
wearying the body, or destroying devotion; 
aud I am persuaded that if ministers and 

members were to study brevity, prayer 
would be more likely to bP. pointed, fer• 
vent, and efficient. 

Another plan I have found useful, espe. 
cially during the long evenings, viz., hold
ing, what we call, cottage prayer meetings, 
in different parts of the neighbourhood, 
at suitable distances from each other, on 
week evenings-two such meetings are held 
on the same evening, the services are con
tinued at each for one hour. The first com
mences at six o'clock, and continues until 
seven. The second at half.past seven, thus 
allowing time for the person who conducts 
them to go, if necessary, from one to the 
other. At these meetings, singing may be 
dispensed with, and the time occupied in 
prayer, reading the Scriptures, anrl exposi• 
tory remarks. The ad vantages of such meet. 
ings ate valuable ; among those who attend 
are many who have never been accustomed 
to attend public worship, either for want of 
clothes or want of inclination ; but they 
avail themselves of the opportunity of meet· 
ing in a neighbour's house, and, having been 
awakened to a sense of the importance of 
divine worship, they are now seen in the 
public sanctuary. 

If any of your readers have not yet 
adopted this plan, I would recommend them 
to try the experiment. . 

I am, dear sir, yours, 
T. TILLY. 



EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT. 

To the E:1itor of the Baptist Magazine, 
Dear Sir, 

Amongst the many inconsistencies of 
which professors of religion are guilty is 
that of marrJ;ng persons wholly devoid' of 
piety ;-a conduct so utterly at variance 
with t',e whole tenour of Scripture, and so 
'.raught with the most injurious results, that 
It cannot be too loudly denounced. I should 
be glad of a reply to the following query. 

Ought a member of a church who marries 
a per~on_ d~void of p!ety to be brought un
der d1sc1plme1 and, 1f so, what discipline 
ought to be employed 1 P. 

To ~he Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 
Sir,-

Will you kindly allow a subscriber to 
Y?ur per_iodical, to propose through the me
dmm of its pages_ a q~estion on_the propriety 
of females engai;rng m prayer m our public 
~eetings 1 I should like to see the subject 
discussed on both sides in order to come to 
the true_ light. If some of your correspon: 
dents will take the trouble to elucidate this 
subject, they will oblige, 

A LOVER OF GOOD ORDER. 

EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT. 
The Memorial to which we adverted last 

month as having been presented to the Com. 
mittee of the British and Foreign Bible So. 
ciety, we have now the pleasure to lay 
before our readers. It was drawn up by the 
Rev. E. Steane, of Camberwell; and we 
doubt not that it wilt be the general opinion 
of our friends throughout the country, that 
the cordial thanks that were voted to him 
unanimously by the Committee of the Bap
tist Union were richly deserved. We are 
sorry to have to add, that a reply has been 
subsequently received from the Secretaries 
of the British and Foreign Bible Society, by 
which it appears that the Committee of that 
body adheres inflexibly to its previous de. 
termination. [t now remains for the Bap
tists of Great Britain to decide whether 
they will desert the faithful and conscien. 
tious translators whose work has been at 
once extolled and rejected, applauded for its 
general excellence and repudiated for its 
unbending consistency, or whether they will 
prove themselves to. be worthy of the dis
tinction which Divine Providence has con
ferred upon them, in devolving upon them 
the vindication and support of the only 
principles on which satisfactory versions of 
the ii,spired Scriptures can be provided for 
the heathen world. 

A society has just been formed whose ob
ject is to discourage the growth of opium in 
British India, it being cultivated in large 
quantities, expressly for introduction into 

C_hina, in opposition to the laws of that em. 
~ire. We shall probably direct the atten. 
~ion of our ~riends to this subject more fully 
m an ensmng number ; for the present it 
must suffice to say, that the contraband 
tr~d~ in o_rium has been regarded by all the 
m1ss10nanes who have approached that 
coun_try, as the ~r~at _obstacle to the intro. 
duct10n of ~lrnst1amty, among its inhabi. 
tants; that, m the judgment of commercial 
men of eminence, it is the principal hind
rance to a . l~gitimate and advantageous 
trade; that It 1s opposed by the Chinese go. 
v~r.nment, professedly on account of the per
mc1ous and demoralizing effects of the 
drug; and that it is the immediate cause of 
the porten~ous war now commencing be. 
tween Chma and Britain. The subject 
will speedily be brought before the House 
of <:J?mmons ; it will be necessary that the 
petitions of the people should enforce the 
arguments which will be addressed to that 
as_sembly; and we trust that our readers 
will show themselves ready to respond to 
the applications which are about to be made 
to the friends of morality and missions 
throughout the land. 

The destruction by fire, on the I 9th of 
Febru~ry, of the large and handsome chapel 
belongmg to the Independent congregation 
under the pastoral care of Dr. Raffles, in 
~reat George Street, Liverpool, must ex
cite general regret. It was insured it ap
pears, for a sum which, though larg;, is not 
much more than half its estimated value· 
and we observe that the Directors of th~ 
Dissenters' Fire and Life Insurance Com
pany have availed themselves of the oppor
tunity to urge on the trustees of chapels and 
schools, and others who are interested in 
such buildings, to effect insurances of their 
property. The promptitude with which 
this advice is offered by the Directors may 
perhaps excite a smile, but the soundness 
of their counsel will scarcely be disputed by 
prudent men ; and we, being wholly uncon. 
nected with the Company, may perhaps be 
permitted to remind our friends of the pecu
liar claim which it has on the Dissenters 
generally, arising· from the consecration of 
one.tenth part of the profits to the reduc. 
tion of premiums 9n the lives of Dissenting 
ministers. 

We have just heard that the Rev. M. 
Mc. Millan, pastor of the Baptist church at 
Stirling, in Scotland, died there, very sud
denly, on Friday, Feb. 7, 

The Rev. John Stock has resigned his 
ministerial engagement at Windsor. 

We are requested 10 announce that the 
Committee of Deputies are about to publish 
anew edition of Dr. Wardlaw's Lectures on 
Church Establishments at a very low price, 
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SA YANN A-LA-MAR. 
DESTRl'.CTlON OF THE CHAPEL BY FIRE. 

OuR readers have perused, we trust, with lively sympathy, the letter from 
;\Ir. Burchell, in our last number, giving an account of the destrnction of the 
newly-erected chapel in this town IJy fire, on the night of the 23rd of November 
last. The engraving on the other side is intended to represent the painful scene; 
for which purpose we have availed ourselves of a drawing of the chapel sent 
home in Mr. Hutcnins's last letter. V{e subjoin a List of the Contributions 
sent, up to the present date, towards making up the loss incurred by this unex
pected calamity; and venture to express the earnest hope that other donations 
for the sarne purpose will IJe speedily forwarded. 

CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED. 
£ s. d. 

Friend in Esse:t .... , ............................. l;.O O O 
Tewkesbury, by llev. D. Trotman. 

Thomas Caddick, )j:sq ........ 20 O 0 
L. Winlerbotham, Esq ....... 10 o o 
A. B ................................ 10 0 0 
Mr. Lewis ....... ...... ......... ... I O O 
Mrs. Hartland ... ......... ... ... I O 0 
Mr. Jones ......................... I 0 0 
Miss Jones......................... I O o 
Yarious friends ... ... ... ...... ... 6 O O 

---· 50 0 0 
W. B. Gurney, Esq ............................... 2.5 O O 
Cheltenham, by Rev. James Smith. 

Mrs. Swinburne ............ , .. ~.. fi O O 
Mr. Tobn Bailey .... ............ 5 II i> 
A friend............................ 5 o o 
Rev. Jenkin Thomas .... ... ... I 0 0 
Rev. James Smith ............. I 0 o 
Mr. Thoma, Billing• .... ... ... I 0 O 
Mr. J.B. Winrerbotham...... I O O 
Mr. R. Wintei:botharn......... J O o 
A friend ......... ......... ......... I O 0 
Mr. Samuel Fisher............. O 10 O 
Mr. Johu Whitmore............ O JO Q 
Miss Bird........................ 'O 10 0 
Mr. Thoma• Beckin•ale ...... O JO O 

llfr. John Beckinsale .. :....... o 10 o £ s. d. 
Mr. Samuel Franklin......... 0 10 0 
Sums under !0s.................. I 0 O 

---25,0 

Miss Davey, Norwich........................... 5 0 O 
Mrs. J.Broadley Wilson ........................ JO O O 
M. G. Jones, Esq .................................. 10 O o 
Member of the Committee ..................... JO O o 
Am~rsham-Friends, by Rev. ·J. Burton. 10 0 O 
'W, Lepard Smith, Esq. .................. ...... 5 0 O 
John Coward, 'Esq.i Liverpool ............... 5 0 0 
l!:1-mes ~omax~ ~~q., Nottingham .......... 6 O o 
Mr. R. Cartwright................................ 5 0 O 
Thos. Leigh, Esq., Earitli ... .................. 5 O O 
C. S., 'fosswlll, Esq. .............................. 2 2 O 

:;:\:t~ i;~~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ : i 
:JYI:rs, ]\('oore, Homerton.......................... 1 0 0 
Miss Thornton, ditto ... ......... ...... ...... ... I 0 0 
ilev. 'W. Norton, Bow........................... I 0 0 
Friends at Providence Chapel, Shoreditcli I O 0 
Messrs. Heam and Veary...................... l O 0 
Friend, by the Treasurer...................... 1 0 0 
E. J.................................................... I O O 
A., Horsington, Some1·set ...................... 0 JO O 
Mr. W. Kendle.................................... 0 10 0 

In the preceding list it will be p'erceived that two of our ministering brethren 
have sent up contributions, kindly made by their friends, on readin'g the account 
published in our last number. In reference to the contribution from Amersham, 
our brother Burton remarks, "Our annual contributions will not be affected by 
this, I believe, except to increase them :" and our esteemed friend at Chelten• 
ham writes as follows :-

On reading brother Burcbell's letter in the 
liERALf>, in reference to the destruction of bro
ther HD.tcbine', obapel by fire, I felt that some
thing should be doJJe by tlle churches in Eng
land to assist ou1· brother, and manifest Chris
tian sympathy. 

"' e have a debt on ou1· place, nnd have, by 
persevering effort, ftised 2000 guineas toward 
it witliin four yean, I had just given notice of 
an extra collection toward the British and Fo
reign School-room, so that I could not have a 
public collection, yet J felt ~ometbing must be 
done. Perhaps no church in the kingdom has 
l,ad more collections and cases within the last 
eighteen mooth~ than we l,nvr, but I determined 

to do what I could ; I therefore drew up a case 
and devoted part of two days to the work, and 
now send you twenty-five pounds toward 1·e· 
building the chapel at Savanna-la-Mar. I trust 
many of my brethren in the ministry will do 
the same. They cannot, I think, have much 
more reason to pleacl to be excused than I had; 
but I began in prayer, and I look upon my 111c· 

cess ns an answer to prayer. . 
May the Lord abundantly bless all bis mis· 

sionnry servants, and give us all more disiote• 
rested love and zeal for his glory ! So prays, 

Y onrs affectionately in Jesus , 

.JAMES SMITH, 
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CALCUTT A. 

COMMUNICATION FROM MR. W. H. PEARCE. 

IN a letter to the Treasurer, dated Nov. 9th, Mr. W. H. Pearce, after de
scribing the manner in which the various departments of labour had been par
celled out among the severnl members of the missionary body, proceeds to 
remark:-

And now, my dear Sir, as regards Ualcutta 
nnd its neighbourhood, I think you will readily 
admit that, although, through the liberality of 
our churches at l1ome, our number of agents is 
happily augmented, it is by no means in excess 
of our work. 

Of brother G. Pearce's return, for some con
siderable time, there is but little hope. Brother 
Parsons has left us for Mongbyr; and brother 
Carapeit, through advanced age and infirmities, 
i, becoming every month less competent to ac
tive exertions. With translations into several 
languages, and a distribution of the Sacred 
Scriptures equal to that of the Calcutta Bible 
Society, with numerous services, in different lan
guages, for the benefit of Europeans, East In
dians, and natives, Protestants, Roman Catho
lics, Hiudoos, and Mohammedans ; with board
ing and day-schools, and seminary for young 
men preparing for the ministry ; with printing
office and type-foundry; with churches and vil
lage stations over the river, and at the distance 
of fifteen, thirty-five, and. fifty miles respec
tively; and with all these operations every year 
widening in their influence ; you will see, I am 
persuaded, that even with the aid of native 
agency, we cannot do the work effectively with 
less European agents than we have, and that 
every brother employed will have engagements 
fully equal to his physicaland mental energies. 

We are all very anxious to form an efficient 

station in the Upper Provinces; and shall 
therefore hope, while life and health are spared 
us, to let other brethren whom you may send 
out proceed in that direction; but we earnestly 
hope, that if any of uo should he removed, you 
will, without delay, supply the deficiency. 

In reference to Calcutta, its darkest night i, 
past; the day, we are persuaded, is dawning; in 
the minds of multitudes a slow, but certain 
change is taking place, which must eventually 
exhibit itself; and while, in common with our 
dear brethren of other denominations, we would 
persevere in humble, prayerful, united, and ac
tive exertion for the salvation of this people, we 
entertain, in common with them, no doubt as 
to the result. I trust that you and all our dear 
friends will continue to aid us by your prayers, 
that, in due time, we may rejoice together in the 
abundant blessing of our God. 

As it regards the missionary body in general, 
I am happy to report that that delightful Chris
tian affection, which has so long distinguished 
the brethren of different denominations in Cal
cutta, appears to have suffered no diminution. 
I have attended two monthly l\lissionary meet
ings, at which all the brethren of each denomi
nation, whether resident or visiters, who could 
attend, were present, and manifested the most 
delightful spirit of friendship and co-operation. 
May this spirit ever be maintained among us! 

INTELLIGENCE FROM THE VARIOUS OUT-STATIONS. 

OuR Number for December contained extracts from the letters and journals 
of our brethren who are labouring at the out-stations of the Eastern Missioo. 
_We proceed now to lay before our readers further communications from these 
interesting fields of missionary operation. It is matter of rejoicing, and of de
v?ut gr~titude to God, that, although dark superstition and deep-rooted preju
dice, with error in various forms, unite to oppose the advance of Divine truth, 
Y~t the Lord of the harvest is honouring his labourers, and crowning their efforts 
with an encouraging measure of success. 

Mr. J. D. Ellis, in forwarding these accounts, thus writes :-

I " The Native Christian Institution and other departments of our labour are, 
. trust, prospering; and we are not left without tokens of the Divine approba

tion. The preaching in and about Calcutta is regularly attended to by the 
u 2 
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lla_tir<' assistant,, om natirP students, and om· good brnthel', C, c. Aratoon, We 
this W<'ek open a new bungalow chapel for public preaching to the Hin<loos and 
Mussn;nw:1 at Seal~ah, ~ populous place, about a mile from this. The chapel 
h~re, 1 .J3 t~et by /.J• berng erected by the benevolence of our friend at llir. 
nung 1am, 1s near y ready ; and the school is building adjoining it ; which, I 
hope, we shall open by new-year's day." 

Our first extract_ is fro_m the journal of Mr. J. T. Thompson, whilst returning 
from Calcutta to Ins stat10n at Delhi. The interesting account he gives reminds 
us of the dang~rs to which a missionary is exposed, whilst at the same time it 
sl~ows us _that,_ 111 Mr. T.'s language, " to our God belongeth power, ancl it is 
his to deliver Ill the hour of danger," 

FROM MR. .T. T. THO:'llPSON, ON HIS WAY UP THE RIVER '1'0 DELHI. 

(,'/uizipu,-, April 4, 1839. 

After my lasL from Dinnpur, I had Yery few 
opportunities of making known the word, not
withstanding frequent and continued deteutions 
through the strong westerly winds.. I regret 
this, both for the people between whose villages 
nnd the stre,.'\.m there are immense sand~banks; 
snd, in fact, they were not visible ; and I regret 
it for ourselves, a,; the absence of such opportu
nity occasioned a deficiency in our joy; the 
men, their ignorance, their acceptance of the 
word, and the prospect of their acquaintance with 
the Saviour, ne,er failing to interest us all. On 
the whole, I have reason to hope that the spi
ritual bouut, of the churches, with which I 
ha,e been int.rusted and have trn,clled, bas not 
heen wholly misapplied, but may serve effectu
allv to enrich some poor soul; yea, bless with 
tb; knowledge of themselves, an,l of the Sa
,·iour, some scores of souls in eternity. 

To persons at Semra, Gaegbat, Bhagrasin, and 
other places, I gave a few tracts and Gospels, 
rending and con'l'ersing with tl,em of the way of 
life. 

At Bhograsan, a number of Dacca boatmen 
were glad to get Bengalee Gospels; and a Ba
wagi of the place, who happened not to be pre
sent at the distribution of tracts at tl,e temple, 
came to the boat for a supply, and named half-a
dozen, which be bad read through, and still re
tained. He resides at the temple, and is a satis
factory instance that our tracts are both read 
and understood, and also retained after perusal, 
at least in some instances. 

The field o( labour is wide, and much may be 
done for souls l1y a missionary continually tm
versing in a light boat, in mild weather, up and 
down the river: as bv this means souls will be 
hrouaht under tho po~l'cr or within the reach of 
the :or<l, who might ne,~er be accessible to a 
settled tniMdonary. 

Pf'rilous A dl:enture and 1n·ovirleutiul Escape. 

A week Lefore reaching tliis, we wel'e in irn-
1t1iJH·IJt dangtr of hcing 11taved to pieces in thr 
111i<l:-l uf tl1t wntc--r:-;. ,vc wtn· t.nH·ldng up ngaiust 
h11,·l1 :.i. ?,ii"1,J•~ 1·urrent tl1:it we lrnil tlte u1en fJf 

both boats to a.ssist ono, and then we could make 
hut little head. At this juncture, two immenselr 
large cotton boats were seen rnnning violentlj· 
down, with wind and water, against the head of 
our hont. ·we called, we bawled, we warned, 
and took what precnutio,n we could ourselves; 
but the unwieldy boats seemed to have lost all 
management, and the helm of our budgerow 
could not be worked. 'l'hus we were within a 
few paces of the boats, and expecting to recci ve 
one dreadful shock at our boat's head, and go-to 
piece,. The men gave up nll hopes, remitted 
exertion, and stood exclaiming,'' It is all over•!" 
and I bad just time, as the boats were about to 
touch, to cry out, "0 God!" and bad not time 
or courage to say " save!" when one boat turned 
to om· 1·igbt, and the other, the more formidable 
one, stuck on the sunken banks, within a few 
inches of our budgerow, and there remained fast 
till we disentangled our track-ropes from her 
masts and rigging. '!'his was mercy indeed, to 
deliver us when a horrible death stared us so 
evidently in the face, and seemed so inevitable 
and near. To our God belongs power, and it 
is bis to deliver in the hour of danger. 

Com•ersation, and Gospel and Tract 
Distribution, 

Ca/pi, Jitl!J 12, 1039. 
Of opportunities of dispensing the word, 01· 

of distributing it, I have not had a great mnny, 
as, since our entering the Jumna, we have hl'en 
passing up a comparatively desolate tract of 
country, with only now nnd then a village to be 
seen, excepting the first few days of our jo1.1rney. 
I have, however, visited Rajapur, Semchtn, 
Cbittara, Kamkrar, and Hamerpur, an,l endea
voured to excite some attention to the things of 
salvation and the words of the Saviour. I 
seomcd to be talking to men just awakened 
from a profound sleep, as to spiritual and eter'. 
nal matters. 

At Scmchta, while sitting in the vemndnh of 
the 1.amindnr's house, reading and discoursing, a 
very large and attentive body of the znmindnr'• 
family uncl friends gat~ered around us, nnd guve 
me, by their attention and questions, the grent: 
,·st "ati,faction I J,nve hnd of the kinrl thia trip. 
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Two houre paeeo,I nway ns n few minntos; and 
the principnl men following mo to the boat, I 
nguin discomsod with thorn, and parted with 
prayer. 

At Knmkrar, as I eat in the ehndo of the za
ndndar'e house on a s11ltry day, I was moat un
expectedly refreshed with the sight of some Gos
pels and trncte left there by our brother Cham
hcrlain twenty-five years ago, as staled by the 
rrlativcs of the headman to whom the gift had 
been made. The man possessed an inquisitive 
turn in matters ofreligion, and indulged it both 
as to books and men. If he has not left behind 
any proof of tlie goo,\ effects of his reading our 
book,, he appears not to have bequeathed to his 
family a stigma on those books; on the contrary, 
they are heh! in bigh estimation as "books of 
some knowledge," and kept tied up in the bun-
1llc of their own sacred writings. We have proof 
also, that our books and tracts are not, when 
gratuitously distributed, universally destroyed: 
they exist, and the esteem with which they were 
at first accepted, is perpetuated to the next gene
ration in a family through a quarter of a cen
tury. The bare idea of the long retention of 
Chl'istian writings in a Hindoo family, the most 
eminent in the village, may yet produce good 
elfer.ts in the minds of the relatives of the de
ceased recipient. Certain it is that the chief 
pundit of the village, impressed by this circum
stance, very eagerly accepted a Gospel and a few 
tracts that were offered him. Sowc scores of 
tracts and a few Gospels were given, at the 
.1.bove•mcntioned places, to persons soliciting 
them. 

Pleasing anticipation of ,·ecei:mng tl,e Go$J.iels 
in Sanscn·t. 

Agi-a, Augu,t 2, 1839. 
Your mention of the Sanscrit Go,pels bas 

quite cheered rue, and given me the prospect 
of a pleasure, for many years suspended, of 
reading the Divine word to the pundits of the 
country in their own dialect, which, I am per
suaded, carries a charm and a sort of Divine 
authority with it,- not possessed, in certain 

minds, by any of tl,o various cha,as. almo,r, 
overlook the other ports of your intcnderl sup
ply, in my anxiety to possess the Sanscrit Gos
pels and Sanscrit Psalms, 

At Etaya I felt very happy in an abundant 
<liatribntion of tl1c word in Urdu and Hindoos
tanee, not only among those who had newly to 
be informed of its nature, hut among those, alas'. 
who for years possessed the word in some of ils 
detached forms, Their knowledge of its bear
ing on the faith of the country did not seem to 
diminish their esteem for it. Oh that the eye, 
of their understandings might be opened to dis
cern its spiritual excellences! 

At Punnarpan, Katchowri, Kutchpuri, 
Poonchha, Bah, Butteswor, Chandwar, and 
some other places, nulllerous tracts and Gospels 
have been given; and 1 in a few instances, the 
volume of the Gospels and Acts, where men ap
peared to be deserving of them, and likely to 
give them an attentive perusal. 

One poor bairigi remembered my having 
passed np many years ago, and given him and 
another ascetic two tracts a-piece. The mnn is 
now destitute of sight, but recollects having 
heard of the incarnation treated of in one of the 
tracts. I bad some serious talk with him; and 
feeling much for his state, I could not but e,r
nestly supplicate the Saviour on his behalf be
fore I quitted the door of his isolated hut, in a 
shady situation, on a high bank of the Jnmna, 
011 the right. 

From observing the effects of the former ,lis
tributions on the minds of the people on the 
Jumna and elsewhere, it has struck me that we 
have distributed the Scriptures too partiaU, 
among them, and given them a larger number of 
tracts. Without, however, lessening the num
ber of tracts, if we multiplied our Scripture dis
tributions we should do well, and might see 
other and more favourable· results. Let us, 
then, my dear brother, begin immediately, and 
call upon the people of England, America, and 
India to enable us to do so, and come " to the 
help of the Lord, to the help of the Lord against 
the mighty !11 

ARRIVAL OF l\IR. THOl\IPSON AT DELHI. 

Sept. 2nd.-It is with much pleasure I an
nounce my arrival at my old station, and rejoice 
In the mercy and goodness ofom God shown us 
by the way. 

On the 29th nit. \Ve reached this place, the 
same day got a house, on the following <lay re
moved all our tliings from the boats into it, and 
arc now getting a little settled in the house way, 
and b~gin to feel we have a home ngain. l\lny 
a gracious God long continue us in it! 

1 shall at present say but little. Wherever an 
0 PP01:tunity otfrrcd between Agrn and this place, 
I availed myself of it to make known tlicSaviour, 
01: P~li his wonl into tl1c 1rnnds of those ignorant 
ut l11s n:imr. 

At B11n,rnahal lho chief Drnhruin appeared a 

candid man, showed his dissatisfaction with 
Hindooism, and desired, with apparent since
rity, to know'' what ho should do;" an inte
resting inquiry, which I could not, in a few 
words, nnswer; but I trust the books he took 
,,ill, in many points, meet his inquiries. 

At another village, Garawnli, three days af
terwards, there wos an equally anxious inquirer 
of tlie Christian truth; but the zamindar of the 
plnce would not nllow him to 1·etain a single 
tract, so averse was he to our books, or so much 
afraid of their results. 

At ,vyra, the aged Babaji of the place showed 
a great and sincere dc)igbt in the simple truths 
of the Gospel; listened,\\ ith stroHg feelings of 
astonishment~ 1rnmili:ition, aud joy to the read. 
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ing, di•coureo, and prayer ; and accepted om· 
books as a gift of hca,·en to his sinful soul. 

At l\Iathwra I mcl with Balri Isharchandar, 
of the Adjutant's Ofllce, who had received his 
English education al Joynarayan's school nt Be
nares, He po,scsscs a good knowledge of the 
Bible, some Joye for il, and is not destitute of 
faith in the Redeemer. At first sight of me he 
took for granted I ~~a.s a 1nissionary, and re~ 
quested a Testament. I liad the plea.suro of 
giving him one in Bengalee, and regretted I had 
not the Psalms in the same language. 

Two days after, when I had distributed largely 
al Sadi.r bazaar ghat, and had less matter for the 
opposite shores, three Bengalees followed my 
boat with great labour, in order to obtain the 
Testament and other books ; and really, if yon 

had seen them walking and running, trying lo 
keep up with the bont under sail, and henrd 
them speak of Jesus our Saviour, nod had seen 
them delighted and rolurning homo with the 
only remaining Testament but one, and smuo 
Gospels, as the sole rewnrd of their pains, you 
must have concluded, as I was led to hopo, that 
there was certainly something favourable in the 
minds of those persons towards Chrietianity, 
else they would not have acted as they <lid. I 
erred in not bl'inging with me a large•· stock of 
Bengalee books, especially of the word of God, 
for these occasional disttibutions. I hope, now, 
I shall have a moderate supply of every thing 
in Bengaloe,-even the Geogl'aphy, if some co
pies can be g,·a.uted for distribution." 

CHITTAGONG. 

LETTERS FROM MR. J.C. FINK. 

Ceremony qf Swingi,ng on Hooks. 

May 14, 1839.-0n the 12th of April, being 
the Cha.rak-puja day, myself and brother Johan
nes, in the afternoon, went to Baksi-ka-hat, 
where swinging was to take place, and where a 
large a.ssem bly was formed for the purpose of 
witnessing the diabolical and cruel performance, 
We entered the crowd, and exhorted the multi
tude, in two or three places; and after we had 
preached, and given away a number of tracts, we 
went to the spot where they were performing the 
oeremony of hooking the back. 

An old man, about fifty yea.re of age, who was 
in a state of intoxication, was preparing to be 
booked, and, staring me in the face, said that 
this was the tamasha of his puja. When I found 
that he was reasonable, I spoke to him about 
the evil of it, and asked him and the spectators 
who were on the spot, whether they did not 
think that their cruel and shameful practice was 
sinful, both in the sight of God and good men. 
The old man, in reply, said, that although the 
action was sinful, yet they must do it, " For 
without sin," said he, " there would be no tama,.. 
sha in the world." He then turned from me, 
and prostrated himself on the ground, for the 
purpose of being hooked; and, while they were 
finding a proper place to penetrate the iron, on 
a.ccount of bis having already numerous hook.
marks on his back, (being au old ,winger,) he 
suddenly turned, and laid on hi~ back, and said, 
" Well, if you cannot find any more place• on 
my back, hook my breast, and let me go up, and 
swing with my face towards heaven." They, 
however, turned him over again, and, without 
hesitation, hooked his back as usual, and swung 
him round for about five or six minutes, 

l 5.-Ia the aftcmoon we went to a large 
Mela, which was held near the military lines, 
when we were surprised to observe another swing-

ing take place, the same as yesterday, lo this 
large market we held forth the word of life in 
three places, to a good number of hearers, who 
heard us attentively, and readily received tho 
Scriptures and tracts from us. 

G,·atifyi11!J lntelUgence from Akyal,, 
A letter which I lately received from Akyab, 

my old station in Arakan, I am happy to say, 
was very satisfactory. Knipung, the senio,· 
preacher, mentions in his letter that there a.re 
three persons who have forsaken the worship of 
idols in the monastery, and seem to be acquainted 
a little with the Christian doctrine, and are now 
seeking to know more of it. Brother Cometock 
has likewise written to me that he will visit 
Akyab, in order to ascertain how the disciples 
are getting on ; and that he will write both to 
you and to me, and will let us know the parti
culars of their labours, condition, &e. I am 
anxiously waiting to hear from him; and I hopo, 
if the Lord will, to visit Akyab myself after the 
rains. 

You will find, in my inclosed journal of my 
few days' labours at Ranggunia, that in one of the 
jamindaries, the Bengalee Hindoo ryots, by the 
permission of their jamindar, have invited me 
to go and build a email house within their vil
lage, and reside among them in one part of the 
year ; and they have promised that they will at
tend to my instruction, and examine the Chris
tian doctrine I have preached to them, which, 
they say, they never heard before, 

This place is about fifteen miles from the 
town, and is situated on the bank of Karnafuli 
river; and the house will not cost above fifty 
rupees, as it will be only a small one, and the 
materials being cheap in the interior. Thie is, 
indeed, very encouraging to a poot• misaionary; 
and, no doubt, will be gratifying to all out· 
brethren. 
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[nteresling Cmwers<ttion wit!, Moltammedan.,. 

,July 18.~During oui· preaching to tho na
tive!, we havo beon eovern\ times attacked by 
some well-informed Mohammedan•; especially 
whon wo recummontlod to the multitude Jesus 
()hrist as tho only Saviour of all mankind, and 
,bowed to them that there is no other way for a 
,inner to escape everlasting wrath but through 
JcsusChrist, who has giveu himself as a ransom 
for sinners. 

Tho j\fohammedans, iu their arguments with 
mo in the moeliug-house, declared that the Ko
nm was a holy book, sent from God to Moham
med, in which it is declared that he is the last, 
but true prophet, and real friend of God; and 
that whosoever denies the faith of Islamism, the 
same must inevitably perish. I, in reply, tol,1 
them that God had already given to the world 
both the Old and New Testaments, in which the 
Lot·d has declared that Jesus Christ is the only 
Saviour, and that by faith in him alone there is 
salvation lo guilty sinners; and that, as God 
was neither a man, nor like unto a man, who 
would alter his own declaration, or nullify his 
own revelation, the Koran must consequently be 
a forgery, and Mohammed an impostor. Fur
ther, that as there is no possibility for ono poor 
debtor to expect deliverance and release of his 
debt by another poor debtor, who is in a similar 
state; so, in like manner, a sinner cannot ex4 

peel salvation and eternal life through Moham
med, who was a sinner himself, like all other 
sinners ; for Mohammed was a human being, 
the son of Abdul ; and the word of the Lord 
assures us, as we have also experienced, that all 
iu:1nkind have sinned against God, by having 
transgressed his righteous law, under which they 
are now cursed, aud by whieh they must be con
demned. 

They asked me, " What sins had Mohammed 
committed?" I told them, in reply, that I could 
show them several of his sins; but suffice it to 
say that he was a murdere1·,-he imbrued his 
liands in the blood of his fellow-creatures, under 
pretence that he did it by the command of God, 
ID order to convert the hearts of all the kafars 
[infidels] to the faith of Islamism. The mo
ment I said this, all the Mussulmans corrobo
rated the action, but imputed no sin to Moham
lllcd. I then proceeded that Mohammed had 
by this kind of proccedi~gs, convinced the world 
tl~at he was not able to make a single proselyte to 
his religion without the use of a bloody weapon, 
whereas God hos commanded, both in the Old 
nnd New Testament," to commit no murder;" 
~d he has declared that no murderer cnn inhc
nt eternal lifo. 

Again, if Mohammed was a frien<l of God he 
could, by the help and power of God, have ~ou
vcrted the hearts of the unbelievers, without the 
use of the sword ; fo1· if God who could create 
out ofnothing the hea.'vens and the ea1·th, and all 
the wonderful things that are therein • if he 
could command the tempest lQ blQW, tho'seas to 

roar, the cal'th lo tremble, and the thunders to 
eras!,, could he not have also converted tho heart 
of at least a single man to the religion of the Ko
ran, if that religion was the religion from hea
ven, anJ if Mohammed was the friend of God 
without the use of swords? "Thus you wiii 
perceive," said I, " if you only examine, tLat 
your religion is false, and that your Mohammed 
was a false prophet and impostor, and he was 
far from being the friend of God, and therefore 
he did not receive the least assistance nor a sin• 
glc blessing from God, because he would not be 
the friend of a murderer. But not so with Jesus 
Chtist, who, when he dwelt in this world, sought 
neither a wife, nor riches, nor the pomp of thia 
world; nor did he use any kind of weapon in 
his hand; but, being the true and beloved Son 
of God, yea, God himself, God in him and with 
him, by the power of his Holy Spirit, and 
through his wonderful miracles, and the preach
ing of the true revelation, which he brought with 
him from heaven, thousands of stubborn sinners 
were melted, and enlightened, and turned to him, 
even to the Lord Jesus Chtist, in whom they 
believe and trust as their Saviour and their Re
deemer; for be is able to save them, and ~ 
many as will come to him, even to the utter
most." 

"And," I added, "JeJus Christ came from 
God to seek and to save those that have been 
lost and ruined in sin by the fall of Adam. He 
(the Lord Jesus Christ) suffered, by sacrificing 
his own life upon the cross for you and for all 
sinners : be rose again from the dead, and be i• 
gone to heaven, where he is now pleading for all 
the believers; and that if any of you, both Mus
sulmans and Hindoos, should wisb. to obtain sal
vation for your souls, then renounce Mohammed 
and his false religion,-renounce Krilhna., Kali, 
and all other gods and goddesses, and your false 
Sbasters; forsake all your sins, reper.t of them, 
and believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and you 
shall be saved." 

They answered me not a word, and after
wards I gave away to them both Bengalee and 
Hindoostanee tracts and Gospels. 

Encou1'Clghl/J Aspect of the .Mission at 
Ckittagong. 

September o.-The preaching of the Gospel 
among the natives, both abroad and in thu 
meeting-house, at the Chak as well as in the 
cbopel, continues the same. Brother Johannes 
an<l myself go out, as usual, every day, except 
when rain prevents us, preaching Christ to the 
poor heathens and Mohamme<lans, and giving 
away Scriptures and tracts to those who cnn 
read them, and are willing to receive them; al 
the Chak, both in the bazaar and in the meet
ing-house, the people are always grasping at our 
books, and are always very eager to hove them 
in their possession, 

'fhe Mobammedans al'e now becoming mode
rate in the extravagance of their arguments, •.nd 
aro daily soliciting us for boob aud tracts, with 
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which we ah,·n)·, g,·atify them, both in Hindoo,
tancc and Bcngalcc. May tho Lord open their 
('YC'!-, and enable them to sre th<'ir errors thrmrn:h 
tiic light of the Gospel; ant! ma)· the grace a~d 
tl,e Spirit of the Loni lcn,l them foi· their salva
tion to the Lamh of God that taketh away the 
sins of the world! 

The Bcngalec worship a11<l preaching in the 
cliapcl <'ontinue as hcforc, three times a week; 
and I am happy to slate that the nnth-e congre
gation has been much iucre-.ascd since 1ast ! 

month. I nm happy, 11leo, to mention, that two 
Mohammedan women, who can read n littlo 
Bcngnlce, ancl who nro the oldest attendant, at 
the chapel, have solicitc,1 baptism, I hnvo • 
great hope of tho one of them; but the other I 
fear, will experience some difficulty throu~h 
pcrsecntion by he,, relative,. They arc both undei• 
instrnction; and I hope that the Loni will sup. 
ply them wit\1 abundance of his grace to help 
thc.m in all the time of need. 

Mr. J. Johannes, who, though much advanced in years, still co-operates 
with Mr. Fink, gives the following account of his labours :-

April 30, l 839.-J\II· school is considerably gion. They wonder at the solicitude we evince 
thinned: I have not ;,,ore than twentv ho;, for their spiritual welfare, 11ud the number or 
now. All gone to the Romish school, and thc"sc books we have gratuitously distributed. Our 
will very soon follow. I am not sorry, on ac- conversations with tl1cm are oftentimee very in
count of my missionnr, work. The field i, ex- teresting. ·we have abundant reason for thank. 
tcnsive, am! I have plc;,ty of employment. fulnes, to Goel ; we see the dawn of Gospel 

During the whole of this month myself and light: prejudice is gradually vanishing, if not 
brother Fink have preached in the meeting- already vanished, and the people want only pre. 
house at Chunk baza.'f, to hundreds, almost cedents to forsake their idolatrous religion. Wo 
every day. The Gospel bas been gladly heard are commanded to preach, and to this we can 
by the people, and books have been eagerly simply and exclusively confine our attention: 
sought. ·we cannot do more than this: success human efforts cannot extend beyond this; it is 
comes from God ; and unless he bless onr weak not the prerogative of man to tnrn the inflexible 
efforts, not a single soul can be brought from the heart. To the power of Omnipotence, when 
error of his way, to serve the living and the true exerted, the mountains will become plains, the 
God. crooked straight, the blind shall see, the deaf 

The more we engage in this employment, the ear shall be unstopped, and the dead awake to 
greater the necessity we find of depending upon life. We haye encouragement, however, toper
God for bis blessing on our labours. There severe, and the Bible shows us our rcwa,:d, _ If 
is much, however, to comfort us. The name of succese does not follow our labours immediately, 
.Tesns is extensively circulated here, He has we know that God is wise in bis doings,-that 
oftentimes been the subject of general discus- he will do whatsoever pleasetl, him in the nr• 
sion amongst respectable Hindoo and J\foham- mies of heaven, and among the inhabitants of 
medan circle,; and we have often time, ],ad the the earth, The net under water does not exbi• 
satisfaction of hearing from many, that the reli- bit the success of the fisherman; so with mis• 
gion of Jesus Christ will eventually triumph• sionarics, not time, hut eternity, will show what 
and when there is once a beginning, hundred~ 1 will make ample amends for all om· trials and 
will come forward, and enlist themselves among vexations in life. 
his followers. Our meetings are kept up, and we have a 

I have often oskcd· the poorest villao-ers "Did very good attendance sometimes. I l1opo those 
yon ever hear of Jesus Christ?" - The~ !,ave who enjoy the blessedness of the Gospel'sjoyfol 
an•wered in the affirmative• and from whom sound will, in God's own time, see the erro1· of 
but their friends, who some dme or other heard their ways, and tnrn to the living and true God, 
us, and carried the new• to the village? If our aim, hitherto, had been to have a clrnrch 

of nominal members, we should have little to 
" Waft: waft, ye winds, his story; 

And you, ye waters, roll i 
Till, like a sea of g1ory, 

It spreads from pole to pole !'' 

complain of nnsnccessfulncss. 
Brother Fink asked a J\Iug Christian, tho 

'other day, why she J,ad become a Christian, and 
joined the Romish church. " Why, air, my lady 

July 29.-1 have daily visited the chapel, in wants me to throw off my Burman clothes, and 
company with brother Fink, and sometimes by dress like the Faringio. She bas likewise taught 
myself, and preache~ once every day to bun- me to salute persons by making n low courtesy."· 
drede, wl,o flock thither to hear the words of; This was all that constituted Christianity, in the 
eternal life. We have always very encouraging estimation of this woman, and snch proselytes 
attendance. The people hear us without any J may be made in ,hoole every doy. · 
great prejudice or opposition : some arc exceed- . . , I, G' l 
iugly pleased with tJ,e word. They J,avc bc('n Readiness ~ftl,e A'at,res to 11ear t,e ospe. 
kd to co11fces tliat tlic,e 1hi11gs indicate ap- Sept. G.-Sinco rny last to you, I nm l:appf 
proaclii11g clrnuge iu their belirf, and tlrnt they to inform yon tlmt our native_ congregation in 
tlemsclns discover discor<lancics in their reli- tl,e cl10prl is on the increase, It ie compoeed of· 
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J!omnn Catholic,, nnd n fow Mohammedan wo
,ncn ouco attached to our adult Native Female 
f'ich;ol. They aro evidently more orderly in 
thcil· behnviour, appenr clean, nnd are serious 
,ml sober-minded, I have ren,on to believe that 
God will own tl1is department of our laboura. 

One of tho Mohammedan women has offered 
herself for the Chri,tinn rite of baptism. She 
allc11<ls instruction daily, and is quite willing to 
!,ear the blessed Saviour's cross. Her friends 
and neighboms have proved rather unfriendly to 
J,cr, but the knowledge of the truth has pre
pared her for all this. May the Lord give her 
grace to be stcdfast unto the end ! I entertain 
hopes of others, but I can say little decisively 
just now, 

We go abroad preaching as regularly as the 
season will permit. Twice last month we were 
kept at home, and that was on account of heavy 
and incessant rains. We know our duty: we 
have an ever•present Mastel', and his eye we re
gard; our account i, with him. We cllllnot 
complain that we have no one to hear us now : as 
soon as we enter oiir Bengalce meeting-house we 
have hundreds flocking in, who hear us atten
tively, and often leave ue with serious convic
tions of the truth. Truth i§ powerful, and sin-

ners mnst feel the p(,wer of God's word. It is 
the two-edged sworrl in the hands of the Spirit; 
nnd when that almighty power is exerted these 
<lry bones shall be quickened to a joyful, speedv, 
spiritual resurrection. ~ 

Demand for books and tracts is,very great, 
and we regret that we cannot make extensive 
supplies. We have also the high gratification of 
seeing numbers visiting our house to receive 
books, and hear of Jesus Christ. We improvo 
these opportunities, entreating sinners to be re• 
concilecl to an offended God. 

My Christian school is so greatly thinned that 
I feel very little interest in its welfare now: 
superstition and Romish bigotry have sapped at 
the very foundation of my work. I feel the 
havoc tl,ey have done to my charge-the young 
minds once under the ti,,e ministration of the 
word ; however, I know God will bless those 
who have 1,een taught his word in this school. 
.l\fany nre eminent members of society, and if 
they are not Baptists, they are not Roman Ca
tholics: they know the evil in the latter reli
gion. They know their duty from their birth;· 
and when God turns their hearts, they will seek 
their way to Zion, "with their faces thither
ward." 

PATNA. 

UNDER date of the 5th November last Mr. Beddywrites as follows:-

I have tho pleasure of replying to your last 
letter, of the 29th of May last, which I received 
some ten or fifteen days ago, and which found 
me and mine under additional obligations to our 
blessed Lord, for mercy and goodness exercised 
towards us in the restoration of two of our 
children, that had been at tl1e borders of the 
grave. One of them had been speechless and 
senseless for nine days and nights, and bis death 
expected every hour for some days, so that we 
look upon him as raised from the dead. They 
both had a slow remittent fever, which, towards 
tbe close of the rainy season, is rather prevalent 
l~cre. They had it, withosit an interv~l of re
hef, for six weeks. They are both doin" well, 
blessed be the Lord. 0 

I would have written to yon some time ago, 
;nt_deferred, in the hope of having more inte-
0~ting matter to communicate as a Hindoo 

With a wife and four childt·e~, who has r~ 
}~~t~n~cd caste a twelve-month ago, and professes 
' t 1 in the Lord, was expected to come forward 

a~d cnst in his lot with us; bnt we have been 
•till withhel,\ from rcJ"oicing over him· he has 
not. · · I ' 
I . Joiuc, ns, nor do I know what to think of 
11 111 • his p ' · · J 1 I t'll i ro1ess1on 1s, 1owever, t 1e same; 1e 

6 1 . JOlds the s;1mo language to us, and does it 
publicly. 

The_ Mohanuued:m, that I wrote to ron about 
Eoinc lime :1go, wns bnptizrrl, after a 'prriocl of 

about eleven months' trial, on the 27th of the 
past month, and we are all satisfied with him. 
This makes- our number nineteen in commu
nion, exclusive of Captain Bamfield and his wife, 
who are now stationed at Dinapore, and who 
come down every ordinance day. 

The last account I had from brothers Leslie 
and Lawrence, a few days ago, communicates 
the pleasing intelligence of Mrs. Lawrence'• safe 
delivery of a little boy, both doing weJI; but, 
although brother Leslie is not laid aside, he is 
still subject to occasional attacks of fever. His 
native assistant, Nansook, who is n]so suffering 
from the jungle fever, is now up with us, stay
ing with his brotlier Kasi for a few days. 

I am happy to be able to state, that there ap
pears some favourable signs of sorrow and re
pentance in Roop Dos, which I am uot without 
hope will leod to bis restoration to the church, 
a circumstance that we shall all much rejoice 
over. 

A good deal of the Mohammedan hostility 
nppenrs subsiding. 'fho aspect of affairs, to our 
north-western positLon, has had the effect of 
humbling their pride; and probably, among t~1e 
thinking class, has awakened some serious re
flections, which may have produced this sudden 
change. 

The \'arions tluties of preaching, in and oul 
doo1·s, have been nttcndrd•to iu the usual m.:i.u~ 
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ner, and with the same success as ho1·etofore : 
the seed is sown, the Gospel is pretty well un
dentood, nnd portions of Sctipturo distl'ibuted. 

We Rt'c now looking forward for our greM 
annual fair ot Hajjecpore. across the river, where 
we go year af'ter year. I am &n tlcipatiug ap
pt™'ing there this •ea.on nnder circumstances 
more cheering than ever I yet havo dono, 

nnmely, in compa1ty with flvo n&tiVll baptlzctl 
bretlmm,one m1baptized brother, and aBralunin 
,vho has jnst come 11.mong 111, who has not re'. 
nounccd ea.to, bnt profcHe• himself • believer 
in Christ. The unbaptlzed brothe,· camo up 
with Nansool,, nnd has been with him nt Mo11• 

ghyr for two or thrco 1nonth1, 

JAM A IC A. 

KINGSTON. 

WE have,as yet received no information as to the result of Mr. Oughtou's 
appeal to the Court of Error. A letter received from him, bearing date the 4th 
of November last, mentions that the legal expenses already incurred in con
ducting his defence amounted to nearly 600l, currency, towards meeting which 
a grant of 300l. has been kindly made by the Committee formed in this cou!)~ 
try in aid of the sufferers by these persecutions, Having received intelligenee 
that the formation of such a Committee was in contemplation; Mr. Oughton 
writes as follows, in the Jetter already referred to :-

Your very kind and encouraging letter came 
to hand last Wednesday. It was, indeed, good 
news from a far country, and very considerably 
raised my spirits. I think the sense of my own 
integrity would have sustained me under this 
trial; but it was doubly cheering to be assured 
of the sympathy and approval of those whose 
good opinion I so greatly value. I hope it will 
not be long before a teacher arrives. He! p I 
greatly need, and it will be serious if one do not 
arrive soon. 

I sometimes fear that I shall sink under my 
accumulated anxieties. The care of such a 
church as this is enough to engage all the attcn• 
tion and energies of any man ; but when, in ad
dition to that, I have so serious a la.w-snit im
pending over me, and numerous other engage
ment& and anxieties, arising out of my position 
in this depraved country, it is more than I can 
sustain ; and either vigorous assistance, or a 
short relaxation from labour, will be absolutely 
necessary to save my constitution from becom• 
ing a prey. 

Amidst all, God is prospering my work, My 
congregation, instead of falling off, incrnases. 
The dear people are all affection and kindness. 
As a church we enjoy both inward peace and 
outward prosperity. We are actively engaged 
two nights every week in examining candidates 
for baptism ; one hundred of whom will, I ex-

pect, follow their Lord through the liquid g1·ave 
about Christmas. 

Our enlargement is going on rapidly; al
though, from the failure of the contractor, I am 
obliged to undertake its completion myself, 
which materially adds to my labours. How
ever, I trust it will be a saving of two or three 
hundred pounds ;,and that is a.great object when 
money is so scarce, and openings for the useful 
employment of it so many. I am happy to say 
that the people have contfibuted nobly for the 
enlargement. I have already received fully 
I000l.; and hope very nearly, or quite, to de
fray the whole on the day of the opening. The 
enlargement is, indeed, required. Last Lord's 
day the people who were obliged to sit outside 
would have more than filled the addition, and 
the chapel was crammed, aisles, passages, &c., 
all full of people, standing. 

I am sorry to say that Mrs. 0. has been very 
unwell for some time: Kingston is too hot fo1· 
her, and I fear that a country residence will be 
indispensable. As for myself, through mercy, 
I feel quite well; my mind is light and happy 
amidst all. God has wonderfully blessed roe 
with health and spirits, so that, spite of my 
troubles, I have hitherto been able to go through 
all my duties with pleasure to myself, and, 
I hope, profit to others. 

The fol!owing extract of a letter from Mr. Tinson, dated 6th of December, 
comprises, in a few words, a touching reference to various circumstances which 
powerfuJJy exercise the faith and patience of a Jamaica missionary. 
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Ou the gonoral stato of tl,ings here it is not 
coey to givo n correct opinion, I hope that wo 
nl'O ndvnncing both in civil awl religious ma.tterft, 
but we have plenty of up-hill work; and whore 
is tho Christian who lme not? His Master as
e\ll'CS him of nothing less. 

Thero is much complaint about the domestic,, 
011 ,I that, too, against many who profess reli
gio11, Urnt they will do only what they like, and 
do whnt they do when they like. I suppose 
thcso charges must be taken with limitations: 
J cannot say it is tho case with our,, Employers 
may bo in fault as well as servants: it is not an 
easy matter for many to remember that the 
peoplo are free. On the other hand, I fear that 
nil the complaints are not without occasion, as 
many of the newly liberated have but indistinct 
ideas of proper subordination. This is not won
derful; the human mind is prone to extremes; 
and I am not surprised that some, on being let 
go from the most abject servitude, should bound 
away towards licentiousness. Time, under the 
influence of moral and religious teaching, will 
correct this feverishness, and superinduce amore 
just and better state of feeling. 

Many of the poor suffer greatly in this gene
ral sickness: having a horror of doctors' bills, 
as well they might, tbey are afraid to call in a 
medical man. Many articles, too, are much 
dearer now than formerly : wood, for which we 
used to pay lOd., we now pay ls. O½d.; coffee 
we formerly boµght for 7½d, or lOd., we now pay 
3s. 4d., and tbe same witb many other things. 

Since I commenced this I have been called 
out to visit several of our sick members. Mrs. 
Tinson went with me to one house, and now 
she is in bed with severe fever. I scarcely think 
that 0111· common fever is infectious; but, when 
the body is predisposed for fever, a visit to a 

sick room may hn~ten disease. But there is liie 
noi8omc pestilence that wa1keth 11nsecn, and tn 
which we are exposed, whether we enter the 
abodes of affliction or not. The affliction of a 
wife, accustomed to take every domestic earn, i111 

peculiarly trying to a missionary; as, in addition 
to his anxiety, it greatly augments his labour. 
Our brother Burchell has been much tried in 
this way of late. I must now, instead of pre~ 
pnring for the pulpit, hasten into town to pur
chase medicine, as my wife will not allow me to 
call in tho doctor, on account of the heavy ex
penses we have already incurred this year for 
medical attendance. I would not, however, 
complain ; for I know that" kind and loving is 
the hand that strikes;" and, "if sorrow's dis
cipline can chase" but" one evil from the heart,1' 
we may well sing, "Sweet affliction, that brings 
us nearer to God." 

I was very glad to receive your kind letter 
of October 1st. I am unable now, for want of 
time, to give you a detailed account of our pre
sent state, but I hope to do so in my next. 
When in town just now, I happened to take up 
one of to-clay's papers, and almost the first thing 
that caught my eye was abuse of the Baptists. 
Every evil in the country is attributed to them 
and the special magistrates. Amongst other 
things, the editor must abuse the clerk of the 
market; and, to, give piquancy to his observa
tions, the clerk must be set down as a Baptist 
preacher ; while he knows, as well as I do, that 
the individual never had the slightest connexion 
with us. These men pu blieh the grossest lies, 
and with the most unblushing effrontery; and 
will repeat them the next day, though, in the 
interim, they should be clearly convicted of 
falsehood. Really, it is no small sacrifice of 
feeling to Jive in such a eommnnity as this. 

BROWN'S TOWN. 

IN a brief letter, dated Dec. I 0th, Mr. Clark reports:-

God has been wonderfully blessing us lately. 
Hundrtds appear to be under deep impressions 
about eternal things. I have more than two 
hundred candidates for baptism: numbers come 
~very day to be directed in the way to Zion. It 
IS the Lord's doing, and marvellous in our eyes. 

The chapel, although enlarged to contain 
2?00 persons, has been crowded to excess, not
withstanding the unfavourable weather we have 
had since tho re-opening. 

I do not remember having informed you that 
we have opened a new station, fifteen miles 
from Brown's Town, which we call Clarkson
ville. As soon as Mr. Dutton arrives we must 
commence another al Sturge Town. 

The station in Clarendon (Mount Zion) is 
becoming of much interest and importance. 

Bethany continues lo prosper. 
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HONDURAS. 

l3ELIZE. 

As yet no suitable person has been found to supply the vacancy occasioned 
by the loss of our dear brother Weatherall, How needful it is that help should 
he provided as soon as possible for !\fr, Henderson, will appear from the follow. 
ing extract of the last letter received from him, dated Nov, 22nd, 

Jllrs. ""eatherall is still with us, not choosing 
to go alone in the vessel, but to wait for some 
female to accompany l1er, which she is likely to 
do by the spring; meantime she assists at times 
in the school, and makes herself useful. 

l\ly own health is yet precarious. I have 
been enabled to go on without interruption, in 
the public means, since I last wrote, though 
with increased bodily suffering, and quite op
posed to the opinion of medical advisers. The 
confidence I feel that you are doing the utmost 
to relieve mr, encourages; and knowing that he 
whom I serve is able to bring clown to the grave 
and to bring up aga.in, is able, also, to defend 
me whilst walking on its verge, I thankfully re
ceive the measure of strength given, and put it 
forth again in his name from day to day, endea
vouring to prepare my mind, should it be tl,e 
Divine will, for the ,,orst; though still cheerecl 
with the hope that, after a season's rest, after 
the coming of a missionary, I should be permit
ted again to labour for Christ with renewed zeal. 
No very alarming symptoms of disease hove yet 
:ippect.red : climate, constitution, and care nre all 
i u my favour, I hove. 

\Ve ha"l"e had six persons admitted to the or
dinance of baptism; and there is a probability 

of an early administration or the same ordinance 
to others. The congregation is steady: with us it 
is chiefly to the poor that the Gospel is pt·eached. 
\Ve pt'opose, as soon as convenient after the a,·. 
rival of a missionary, to attempt the formation 
of an Auxiliary l\lissionary Society. 

l\lr. Crowe is in the school, and has been or 
use to me, when indisposed, to read a sermon, 
and so keep together the congregation. He has 
just recoverecl from a severe attack of fever, tho 
first sickness he has had since he came to the 
country. 

I long to be out more among the surrounding 
villages aud towns, where souls are living and 
dying at an awful clistance from God. 

Since freedom has been enjoyed by _ the 
blacks, there is a disposition amongst them to 
settle at inconvenient distances from the town, 
where land can be had unclaimed, to form their 
huts and plantations; for, unhappily, the white 
people have caught up every spot neat·, Liberty 
and independence form too strong a temptation 
to be resisted by many lateJy hound, to escapo 
beyond the white people's property, though at. 
the hazard of losing civil and religious privi
leges, and this may shortly become a detriment 
to tl1e town of Bolize. 

BAH AM AS. 

Tow ARDS the end of the present month, or early in the following, it is ex
pected that our brother Capern, who has, for some years, been pastor of the 
church at Long Buck by, will embark, with his family, to take charge of the sta• 
tion at Nassau, 

A letter from Mr. Quant, of Turk's Island, contains the following brief notice 
of the state of the cause there, It bears date the 12th September last :-

The Bahamas have been ,•isitecl with another 
hnt'ricane Inst month. "' e had wl.at we call the 
tail, It did but little damage with us, merely 
wi thering the trees and bmh with its burning 
L]ast; Lut we :mticipate fcurful accounts from. 
leeward, aud fear tlrnt it extended to Nasea11. 
""e lia<l mvde every prcpnration for a J1unkauc, 
and for twenty.four l10urs were cncoun1giug the 

most fearful forebodings, hut the Lord was mcr• 
ciful to us, and we esenped, Great is the mercy 
of the Lord! 

I can say but little of the progress of our 
society. ,vc manngo to maintain our ground, 
and tl,is i, ahout as much as we do. Last Suu• 
day we had :111 addition of five, aud I expect to 
lwptizc :ogaiu next month. Many morn w9uld 
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willingly join 11,, whom we conn?t encour~ge. 
I could soon swell onr nnmbrrs, without nd,lrng 
to our pro~pcrity, respectability,or my own corn~ 
ro,·t in the cn<l; nnd, th011gh we n.re quite M 
rareful in receiving meml.Jen ns the worcl of 
God will justify us, yet some who a~·e received 
Jrnvo afterwards to bo excluded : tlm has been 
my painful duty, in five or six instances, this year; 
but on these points I shall be more explicit when 
I make up our report at the end of the year. 

I am very happy to tell you that my health 
is somewhat improved, and, in consequence, I 
hove been able to recommence some of our 
evening services; but I still find it necessary to 
be extremely cautious. Mrs. Quant and all our 
children, four in number, are quite well, Here 

the Lorri l,as heen uhnndontlr bcLler tons tha11 
ot1r fears. · 

I nm now preparing fo1· :1 ll'ip to I-lenen.guea~ 
an island about J 00 miles <listant, and intend 
going as soon after the cq ninox as I can. I shall 
have to hire a boat and hands to go down on 
purpose, as we have no vessels running between 
the place,; but I believe I shall be right in in
curring a little expense to visit Lhe people, as 
they have never been visited, exceyt once by 
Mr. Bourn for a few doys. I can tell you but 
littlo about them at present, but shall be able 
to say more when I have been there myself. 
They have sent to me repeotedly, entreating me 
to ~o; but I have, from various ca.u9e~, been 
obliged to neglect them, 

HIGH WYCOMBE. 

SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE BAPTIST AI:XILIARY MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY. 

ON Lo1·d's day, Dec. 15, 1839, two most 
impressive discourses were delivered b.)' the 
Rev. Eustace Carey, at the two Indepe1:1dent 
chapels, kindly lent for the occasion. 

The following Monday evening a P11blic 
Meeting was held in the Town Hall, which was 
very fully attended, William Parker, Esq., 
presided; and, after singing and prayer, ad
dressed the numerous assembly in an energetic 
speech, urging the necessity of sending the Gos
pel to the far-distant heathen. 'He was followed 

by the Rev. John Dyer, Eustace Carey, J. Bur
ton, Missionary from the Bahamas ; J obn "Wil
kinson and John Parker, Esqrs.; J. Hayden, 
Independent ; J. Overton, Wesleyan, J. D,vis, 
of Prince's Risborough; and E. Bedding, of 
Speen. 

On this interesting occasion not leas than four 
different denominations pleaded the cause of the 
Baptist Mis•ion. " How good and how plea
sant for brethren to dwell together in unity r• 

The collections, &c., amounted to 481. 10,. 

DESIGNATION OF A MISSIONARY FOR 'THE BAHAMAS . .. 
. 0:-i Wednesday, the 18th instant, a se1·vice I late pastor of the church at Long Buckby, will 

~•ll be held· (n. v.) at College-street Chapel, he dc,ignated us a wissiouary tu Nasaau, ~cw 
orthumpton, when the Rev. Henry Cabern, Providence, Bahamas. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS 

ReC'eived on acrrmnt of the Baptist Missionai·y Society, from Januai·,1/ 15t!i, 
to Februai·y 15tli, 1840. 

LONDON AND ITS VICI- £ .. d . £ •. NITY. Na1iier, T., Esq ............ d. 
£ •. d. 

I I 0 Mrs. Brown ............. l I 6 
Subscription.s. 

Overbury, Mr. Benj . ... I I 0 Miss West ............... 0 6 6 Olney, Messrs. D. & T •. I I 0 
Acocks, Mr .................. 0 10 6 Potter, Mr. Henry •••...• I I 0 •7 0 10 Arnold, Mr. R. ............ l I 0 Phillips, Mr ................ I I 0 
Baynes, Mr. R .......... , .. I I 0 Prosser, Mr. E . .......... I I 0 Buckingliamsliire. Brown, Mr . .............. , 0 10 0 Pewtress, Mr. T . .......... I I 0 
Bailey, Mr. W . ............ I I 0 Poole, l\f., Esq ............ I I 0 Buckingham :-
Bickersteth, Rev. E . ... I I 0 Palmer, G., Esq . ......... I I 0 Mrs. Priestley .......... 2 2 0 Bagster, S., Esq . ......... I I 0 Penny, J., Esq ............. 5 0 0 
Bartlett, W. P., Esq •••• I I 0 Roe, Rev. C. H . ......... I I 0 

Great Missenden, by Rev. Beddome, R., Esq . ...... I I 0 Ridley, S., Esq ............ I I 0 
Beddome, W., Esq ....... I I 0 Rutt, G., Esq ............. I I 0 H. H. Dobney. 
Beeby, W. T., Esq .•...••• 2 2 0 Rutt, Miss ..................... I I 0 Missionary Association JO 0 0 
Button, Mr. S. J . ......... I I 0 Reid, Mr. Thos ••••..•..••. I I 0 
Button, Miss ............... 0 10 6 Ri.xon & Co., Messrs . ... I I 0 High Wycombe:-
Bompas, Mr. Sergeant, .. I I 0 Saunders, Mrs ............. I I 0 Mr. D. Hearn, Treasurer. 
Blackett, Mrs .............. I I 0 Stone, Mr. N . ............. I I 0 :M:r, P. Wright,} Secretaries. Benham, John, Esq . ... 2 2 0 Smith, W. L., Esq ...... ... 2 2 0 Mr. J. Packer, 
Blight, G., Esq .•.•....•••.. I I 0 Smith, Mrs. W. L ....... l I 0 Collected at) 
Cartwright, R., Esq ...... 5 0 0 Sharp, Mr •••••••..•••....••. I I 0 Crendon-lane Cliape! . 9 9 0 
Cher-eley, Thos., Esq .... I I 0 Salter, Mrs. W. A . ...... I l 0 Ebenezer Chapel •••.••. 5 17 JO 
Cowell, J., Esq ••......••.. l I 0 Spalding, Thos., Esq •••• I I 0 Public Meeting ......... 8 0 0 
Collins, Wm., Esq . ...... 2 2 0 Spurden, Mr. C ............ I 'I 0 Subscriptions :-
Childs, Mr ..••••..••••....• I I 0 Thomson, Rev. James . I I 0 Butler, Mr. W. T ••.•.. 0 JO 
Cabell,IT., Esq .....••...•.• I I 0 Tripe, Mr. W .... , .......... I I 0 Parker, John Esq . .. ,. I I 
Dennis, Mr. S .......... ... I I 0 Turner, S., Esq . ......... l I 0 Wilkinson, John, Esq. 4 4 
Dore, Mrs ................... I I 0 Tosswill, C. S., Esq ...... 2 2 0 Wright, Mr. Perceval 0 10 
Dunt, Mr. John ... , ...... I I 0 Woolley, Mr. G. B ......• 2 2 0 Donations:-
Dunt, Mr. Thos ........... 0 10 6 Waymouth, Henry, Esq. 2 2 0 H., Mr.J ................. I 0 
Deane, Messrs. G. & J .. 3 3 0 Watson, S., Esq ........... I I 0 Hearn & Yeary, Mess. 10 0 
Dimsdale, Miss .......... 2 0 0 Ward, Mr. Thos .......... I I 0 Kent, J. L., Esq. ...... I 0 
Edwards, Rev. J . ......... I I 0 Walkden, Mr. J •••••••..• I I 0 Parker, Wm., Esq . ... 2 0 
Gillman, W., Esq.u••··· I I 0 Woodward, Mrs . ......... I I 0 Collected by 
Graham, Thos., Esq . ... I I 0 Mr.J.Hunt ............. 3 0 10 
Gurney, Hon. Mr. Baron 5 5 0 Donations. Mr. Packer ............. I 15 0 
Gurney, Mrs. E .......... I I 0 Miss. box 0 2 II 
Gurney, W. B., Esq •••..• 50 0 0 H. S., friend in Essex, 
Gurney, Joseph, Esq .... 10 0 0 tor Lncea ... ... ... ... ... 50 0 0 48 10 7 
Gurney, Tbos., Esq. ... I I 0 Mrs. Broadley Wilson •.• 30 0 0 
Gurney, Mrs. Thos .. , •... I l 0 Rev. John Edwards and Olney, by Mr. J. W. Soul. 
Gurney, Miss .............. I I 0 friends, Clapham, for Collections by Dr. Cox 15 
Gurney, Mr. H ............ I l 0 the debt ................... 30 0 0 Moiety of weekly sub-
Gurney, Miss A. I I 0 C. M .......................... 30 0 0 scriptions ............. 5 10 
Gurney, Miss M . ......... I I 0 Ditto, for Lucea chapel . 5 0 0 Subscriptions :-
Grove, Mr. T ............... I I 0 W. B. Gurney, Esq., for James, late Rev. J . ... 
Gouldsmith, Edm., Esq. 2 0 0 Entally ................... 15 0 0 Johnston, Mr ............ 
Hamilton, Mr. T .......... I I 0 Mrs. T. Rippon ...••••••• 10 0 0 Smith, Misses A. H. 
Henley, Rt. Hon. Lord. 5 5 0 J. L. Benham, Esq., and and M., for schools 
Hodge, John, Esq .••••••• I I 0 family ..................... 5 0 0 in India ................ 5 0 
Heath, Messrs. J. & C . . 5 5 0 Soul, Mr. W ............. 0 10 
Hoare, Samuel, Esq . ... 5 5 0 175 0 0 Soul, Mr.R .............. 0 JO 
Hoby, G., Esq, ............ I l 0 Talbot, John, Esq .... l 0 
Harris, Eliz ... , ............. 0 10 6 A.w,;i!iarg. Mrs. Wilson, sen ...... I D 
Jones, M. G., Esq . ....... 2 2 0 Mrs. S. Wilson •.••••... 0 10 
Jones, S. M., Esq . ....... I I 0 Devonshil'e·-square Aux- "' Small sums ............. I 10 
.Jones, C., Esq .............. I I 0 iliary, by John Davies, Esq. Donations:-
Johnson, W., Esq ... ...... 0 10 6 On account ............. 20 0 0 James, Mrs ............. l 0 
Jamesoni Mrs. W. K . ... I I 0 Talbot, J. H., Esq. I 0 
Knight, Mrs ................ I I 0 Bedfordaltire. --LainsoD, Mr.Alderman. I I 0 34 12 0 
Lloyd & Key, Me,srs •.• I I 0 Cardington Cotton End, by -Lushington, Rt. Hon. S. 3 3 0 Rev. J. Frost. Cheshire. 
Mason, Mr. T . ............ I I 0 Moiety ................... 18 0 0 Chester:-
Marshall, S., Esq ..••••.• I I 0 Coll. by Miss Ecking, 

0 0 Meredith, Mr ............. I I 0 Shelford, by Rev. B. B. Hall. for translations ...... 4 
Mann, Mr. Joel .......... l 1 0 Cards by -Martin, Mr. Thos ......... I I 0 Mrs. West ................ 8 8 10 • 31. IBa. of this sum has been 
Millard, Paul, Esq,m .. , I I g 

Mif:lijHall .. """""""' 2 4 0 previously acknowledged. 
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cumbP-rlrtnrl. 
cnrllole:-

o. IT, J-Ieail, Esq ....... a o o 

Derbyaldre. 
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£.,.d. £.,.d. 
Rev. W. Rowe......... o IO o s11,.o,.r, 
Mr.J.Dannatt ......... o 12 o Rye:-
Mlasionary boxes...... 2 13 7 By Rev. A. Smith .... 3 o o 

6 12 3 Yorksltire. 

Limber:- Sabden, by Geo. Foster, Esq. 
0tv1:1;.;n,, Esq., M.P. 1 0 0 Collection ............... 0 10 7½ 

Mrs. Maddlaon's box I 8 7 

Collection and subs. by 
the Sunday-scholars 10 14 6 

G. Foster, Esq. (sub.) 50 O o Essetc, 
Langham:-

By Thoe. Blyth, Eeq. 84 1 6 

• Loughton Ml••· Assoc., 
by Rev. S. Brawn ... ,.. 6 6 10 

Gloucestersliire. 
Cheltenham :-

Mr. S. Franklin .... ... 0 0 

Hampshire. 
Beaulieu:-

Rev. J.B. Burt (don.) 20 0 0 

Kent. 
Ramsgate:-

Rev. J. Mortlock 
Daniell ................ 10 JO 0 

Lancashire. 
Liverpool:-

Thos. Thornely, Esq., 
M.P ..................... 5 0 0 

Lincolnshire. 
Grimsby-Rev. S. Marston; 

Collections............... 5 I 3 6 
Coll. by Miss Blow ... 0 18 O 
MiAsionary boxes...... 1 8 O 

8 19 6 

Killlngholme-Rev. W. Rowe. 
Collections............... 2 16 8 

I 19 2½ 

Nortl,amptonsltire . 
Kettering:

Independent Chapel, 
by Rev. T. Toller... 2 O O 

Standground :-
B. L. Ward, Esq ...... JOO O 0 

Npttinghamahire. 
Nottingham:-

Mrs. Rogers ............ I O O 
Friend, for traus]ations I O o 
Missionary box, by Miss 

Coombs mia 11ns: Ed-
wards.................. 0 12 0 

2 12 0 

Somersetshire. 
Paulton :-

By Mr. James Biggs . 7 10 0 

Suffolk. 
Ipswich, by Mr. W. Pollard. 

Mr. Thos. Harwood .. , I 1 0 
Mr. E. Osborn ......... I I 0 
Mr. W. Pollard......... I I O 
Servant of ditto, by 

weekly subscriptions 2 2 2 
Afriend .. .,, .. ,., ....... O I I 

5 6 3 

60 14 6 

WALES. 

Brecon, by Mr. John Jones. 
Young Men's Society 

Tea-party ... ... ...... 4 I 7 0 
Kensington Sunday-

school .................. 2 6 
Mrs. Williams' (late 

Coultart) Miss. box I J 8 1 
Coll. by Mrs. Jones... 5 4 8 

14 6 I 

SCOTLAND. 
Glasgow Ladies' Society 

for promoting female 
education in India, by 
Miss Duncan, .......... 17 13 JO ---· Aberdeen:-
W. M1Combie1 Esq., 

per Mr. Stalker...... I I O 

LEGACIES. 
Mrs. E. Lum, late of 

Bolton, less duty ...... 90 O O 
Robt. Lawrence, Esq. 1 

late of Reading ....... I O I O 0 
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NOTICE TO AUXILIARY SOCIETlES. 

The Treasurers of Auxiliary Societies, and other friends, who may have m0 • 

nies in hand on account of the Society, are respectfully reminded that tho 
Treasurer's Account for the year will close on the 31st of March; which renders 
it necessary that all payments intended to appea1· in the Appendix to the next 
Report should be made in the course of the present month. It is requested, 
therefore, that the respective accounts may be sent, properly balanced, to the 
Secretary, No. 6, Fen-court, Fenchurch-street, accompanied by the List of 
Subscribers, &c., in alphabetical order. 

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Many of our friends having understood that our brethren, Leslie, from Monghyr, and Kni"b, 
from Jamaica, arc likely soon to Yi sit England, have earnestly SoJidted their assistance at meetings 
of our country Auxiliary Societies, &c. ""c ha,·e just learnt, from :t private somce, that Ml'. 
Leslie, in consequence of sOme improvement in his health, has agiin postponed his deJiarture from 
India_- The Committee, ha~ing learnt that !11r. Kuibb was expected to attend the Anti-Sbvel'y 
Convention in June next, have requested ·him, if possible, .to leave .Tamn.ica in time·to be present 
at our Annual Meeting. No reply has yet come to haud, so that oul' friends wjll see that it is 
obviously impossible to make any engagements on his behalf. 

Mr. Portlock seems not to be aware that plnns, resembling that which he proposes, have becu 
repeatedly brought before tl1e public in print; bat, not that _\\:e are awal'e of, with~any practical 
result. If he can pl'ocure the adoption of his plan in the town where he resides,-and probably 
no pln.ce in the kingdom Is more favourable fol' such an experiment,-we shall be happy to hear an<l 
report the result. 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Fuuds of the Baptist Missionary Society will he thank
fully received by the Treasurer or Secretary, at the Mission-House, 6, Fen-court, Fenchurch-strcct, 
London; in Edinbumh, by the Rev. Christopher Andel'son, or H,D, Dickie, Esq.; in Glasgo,r, 
by Mr. Joseph Swa.n 7 in Dublin, by John Parkes, Esq., Camden-street; at the Baptist Mission• 
Press, Calcutta, by the Rev. James Thoma,; at Kiugston, Jamaica, by the Rev, Joshua Tmson; 
and at New York, U.S., by W. Colgate, Esq. 
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Subscriptions nnd Donations thankfully received by the Secretary, Rev. S. GR£EIII, 61, Queen's 
Row, Walworth; by the Rev. J. DYER, at the Baptist Mission Rooms, 6, Fen Court, Fenchnrch 
Street; and the Rev. STEPHEN DAVIS, !12, St. John Strret Road, Islington; the Mes.srs. 
l\lILLARD, Bishop•gale Street; C. BURLS, Esq., 19, Bridge Street, Blackfriars; SANDERS, 104, 
Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury; LADBROKE & Co., Bankero, Bank Bnilclings; by the Rev. 
C. ANDERSON, Eclinhnrgh; the Rev. Mr. INNES, Frederick Street, Edinburgh: the Rev. 
J, FORD, 8, Richmond Hill, Rathmine•-road, Dublin; by Mr. J. HOPKINS, Bull Street, 
llirmingham; Rod by any Baptist Minister, in any of our principal towns. 

Feb. 3rd, Tnos. BERRY writes to the I supplying Ireland's wants. It is true that 
Secretary:- preceding committees have done mnch, and 

My dear Sir, they have obtained a reward; bnt the time 
I have been as usual employed during is now come when greater efforts must be 

the last month, and I feel truly thankful j made, and more liberal supplies voted to 
to the Lord that, stormy and severe as God's cause. Towns, and villages, and ex
it has been, my health has been pre. tensive tracts lie waste; and if the people 
served, and that I have been permitted of God make not great efforts to cultivate 
to itinerate rather more extensively than these dreary wilds, the Lord of the harvest 
usual. Brother Booth of Roscrea having will not approve. I trust you will in this 
removed to Portarlington, I have paid him a year be able to increase your number of 
visit there, and through him I hope to ex. 

1 
readers and preachers: they are not more 

tend our cause to that town. The Earl of ' wanting in the West Indies than in Ireland. 
that place, as I expected, will become an j I very respectfulJy request you will have 
annual subscriber to our Society. He has I the goodness to reply to my last letter, and 
directed me to call upon his steward, which allow me to prosecute the work with profit. 
I hope to do the next time I visit Portar_ Richard Perry, your local reader, I hope is 
lington. • profitably employed. I send you some of 

I have also visited other places, and his letters. You will perceive that he is a 
have been favourably received. The pre- bad scribe ; but he is a good man, of pleas. 
sent year is a year of great exertion. I hope ing and engaging manners, and respectable 
we will not be behind in coming to the help appearance. I trust the Lord will bless his 
of the Lord of Hosts against the enemy. labours. Among the Roman Catholies he 
Indeed, forming the van as we do, we chiefly labours; and from the desire evinced 
should, under the Captain of salvation, by them to obtain copies of the Scriptures, 
lead on the other sections of the Christian I have reason to believe he is not labouring 
church in the holy warfare against the in vain. For the last fortnight, a Roman 
powers of darkness and deceit. Every Catholic neighbour has attended every day 
day's experience exhibits the cunning of at our morning prayer. 1 find that a Bible 
Sa!an. The Temperance Society formed by I' I lent to another Roman Catho)ic who heard 
Priest Mathews, compose<l now of 600,000 me preach at a wake some time ago was 
members. a Society calculated to promote borrowed by this man, and through the 
the welfare of Ireland, is seized upon by reading of the word of life his prejudices 
the enemy of souls as a means of rivetting have been softened down and his thoughts 
the chains that bind our countrymen to his I set upon eternity. I have given him suit
yoke. Miracles are attributed to the priest, I able instructions : the Lord perhaps will 
and t_he medals regarded as charms against have mercy upon him. The congregations 
~II evil. However, the delusion must van. at the respective stations continue steady-
18~ and the pretensions be exposed: the rather better at Abbeyleix, and at Mary. 
tnu_rnph will be but short. Temperance is borough. 
rapidly extending ; and we know that a The present season I believe is the most 
temperate and educated people will not severe upon the poo~ of an,: (or along period. 
long ~e deluded by the priests of Rome. ltistrulyheart.rendmgtov1s1t thecabmsand 
The light is shining brighter and brighter, see the poor creatures shivering with cold, 
~nd the end will be glorious. l sincerely and the children screaming fo_r food. T~ere 
rust that you will impress upon your res- is no want of food, but there 1s no fi!e· I he 

pected Committee the necessity of liberally turf is all on th~ bog, and the coal u much 
X 
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too dear; so that their suffering is extreme. 
I ·dsit much, and endeavour to improve the 
visitation. I find by experience that a time 
of suffering is the best time to make im. 
pressions. I consequently endeav.:,ur to lay 
hold upon this means of proclaiming tlie 
glad tidings, It is to me a source of great 
comfort that, if I can do little or no good to 
their bodies, I bear with me a sovereign 
balm for every wound, a cordial for pain 
and suffering. The gospel is precious, and 
I hope in many cases it is esteemed precious 
by poor perishing souls. When you will 
have the goodness to send Hall, I would 
feel truly thankful if you send a parcel of 
tracts: my tracts are out, and I have many 
applications, but cannot supply them. 

Under date, Jan. 31st, 1840, DENNIS 
MULHERN writes:-

gloss and Carthren) I hope to Yisit occasion. 
ally in future; but I find that it is no use 
to mark out too much work, aa mental as 
well as physical ability must be considered. 

I have been encouraged lately by noticing 
more Roman Catholics than usual attending 
our country meetings, with some of whom I 
have remained for houra after preaching, 
conversing and answering their inquiries as 
I could from the Scriptures. On the 6th 
inst. I travelled, with my faithful and dili. 
gent reader, T. Cooke, through a remote 
part of this district near the mountain, 
where he occasionally visits, and I trust not 
without effect. Here a young man named 
C-, a Roman Catholic, was induced some 
time ago to procure a Bible, that he might 
read and judge for himself. The priest 
coming to hear this, soon took occasion to 
visit him, and inquired if he had got a 
Bible and were in the habit of reading it? 

Dear Sir, The young man answered in the affirmative; 
In the course of this month, besides the priest instantly got into a rage, and 

attending the usual services in this town, I threatened his anathemas if he would not 
have itinerated six or eight miles round the surrender the Bible and abandon a practice 
country, conversed, read the Scriptures, and so dangerous as that of reading the Scrip
engaged in prayer with the people as often tures without note or comment. The youug 
as I could ; and preached eighteen times to man modestly replied, that when he used 
unusually large congregations on most of to attend ale-houses and dancing parties on 
these occasions. Our congregation in this the Sabbath, he never minded him ; but 
town, though still small, has been rather now when in the habit of employing part of 
better this month than last, especially on the Lord's day and other leisure hours in 
Thursday evenings. Our Monday evening reading God's blessed book, he came to re. 
prayer.meetings are pretty well attended; prove him for his conduct;· adding that he 
and I trust that a spirit of prayer and devo- was determined not to give up his Bible for 
tion is growing amongst us. I think that I any man. The priest, finding that his 
have reason to anticipate much good from threats were likely to prove ineffectual, ha,! 
the regular preaching of the gospel in the recourse then to milder measures, and said 
surrounding villages. I never saw such at. if he must read the Bible, to come to him 
tention and anxiety to hear manifested. to have any part of it explained which he 
Often during this month, when I have been did not understand or which might appear 
out on a dark and stormy night; after tra- to him to oppose any of the doctrines of 
veiling three or four miles along a dangerous his church. May we not hope that this 
road alone, and arriving at my station half young man, under the teachings of the Holy 
famished with cold and drenched with rain Spirit, will soon understand the Scriptures 
or snow, I have been cheered and animated better than the reverend gentleman himself! 
by finding a goodly number assembled to Near this lives another man and his wife, 
hear, with eagerness, the glorious gospel of who have, principally from reading the 
the blessed God-a privilege which they Scriptures, lately abandoned the Church o( 
very probably would never enjoy were it Rome, and are now in communion with the 
not for the benevolent operations of the Episcopal church at D. W. I have g~n.e 
Baptist Irish Society ; for which some of twice within the last few weeks to v1S1t 
them at least feel truly grateful. What I them, and left some tracts at their house; 
regret most is, that I am not able to attend among others, your pamphlet on Baptism, 
half the places round the country from and S. Wilson's Manual on the same sub· 
which I have pressing invitations to come ject. This man came twice to my house 
and preach. Within a compasa of seven or last week, to converse with me; but it so 
eight miles round thio town, there are no happened that I was not at home either 
fewer than fourteen or fifteen stations open time. 
for occupation, where in most cases good Upon the whole, if the people, both Ro
congregations could be had. I have had, man Catholics and Protestants, were left ~t 
within the last few days, pressing invitations liberty to judge for themselves; I mean if 
to come and preach at two places, formerly I themselves and families were not threat. 
and still occasionally occu1,ied hy our Me- ened with expulsion from their houses and 
tl,odist frienrls. Each of these places (Boar- lands, and consequent destitution and wanl, 
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in the event of their public avowal of their 
religious sentiments, I doubt not but the 
effects of a preached gospel would appear 
much more visible, and dissent from corrupt 
communities would be much more common 
than it is. Oh! for the strong faith of the 
ancient Hebrews, who " took joyfully the 
spoiling of their goods, knowing in them
selves that in heaven they had a better and 
a more enduring substance," But faith, 
however weak, if genuine, will grow and 
operate more powerfully ; and truth is om• 
nipotent, and therefore must prevail. 

Date Feb. 3rd, 1840, Mr. HosKEN writes 
to the Secretary:-

My dear Brother, 
The past has been to me a very eventful 

month. Not that anything has transpired 
of a very peculiar nature ; but with the 
commencing year I commenced a more 
vigorous attack upon the kingdom of dark
ness, which has exposed me to greater peril. 
In order to lay before you some of the la
bours of the month, I shall make an extract 
from my diary. 

On the 5th ult. after having preached in 
Clonmel, I started at half.past two o'clock 
for Pilltown. As I had a journey of 17 
English miles before me, and the day far 
spent, it was needful that I should hurry a 
little, to avoid being benighted. When at 
about nine miles from Clonmel, my horse 
came down as though he were shot, lashing 
his head with fearful violence against the 
ground ; I was precipitated over his head 
fully twelve feet. But O ! how gracious 
was that God in whose service I was en
i:a_ged; for though the horse was seriously 
IDJured, I sustained not the slightest injury. 
To thee, 0 my God ! I owe all my near 
escapes from death. How great is thy good
ness ! After halting for a few minutes, I 
p_roceeded on my journP-y, and arrived in 
time to get a refreshing cup of tea before I 
preached. Mrs. Fairlie was ill and confined 
to her bed; but she would not allow that to 
be a preventive to the service, which is 
conducted in her parlour. She had her 
bed-room door left open, that she might 
hear that word which is the consolation and 
joy of her heart. There was a large con
gregation of the aged and the young, all 
of whom paid the greatest attention to the 
word spoken. Next day I proceeded to 
Waterford, to take to Mrs. W. the trifle 
collected in Clonmel for her, ,i_ 6 2s. I un. 
~erstand that dear Mr. Hardcastle, whose 
Influence in Waterford is very great, has 
collected between £80 and £100 for her. 
P~or Mr. W. might well leave his fatherless 
children in the hands of a faithful God. 

I did not preach in Waterford this time, 
but I visited many families to whom I read 

the word of life and with whom I prayed. 
On Thursday I bade adieu to Waterford 
and proceeded to Portlaw, where I was 
most joyfully received; and although the 
people could not assem hie together till ten 
o'clock, I had an excellent congregation. 
I was preaching till between eleven and 
twelve o'clock. In general I visit all the 
families that attend preaching in Portlaw ; I 
did so on this occasion twice. One case 
especially was very interesting-a lady in a 
fever. I thought the first time I saw her, 
that the affliction was having a sanctified 
influence upon her soul. Since then I am 
more confirmed in the opinion. On Friday 
I left Portlaw for Clonmel, and got home 
just at the close of day, greatly rejoiced to 
meet my dear wife and child again after the 
accident. 

On the 12th I preached in Clonmel to a 
congregation about as usnal, rather small. 
In the morning from Jer. I. 5, "They shall 
ask the way to Zion, &c."; administered 
the emblems of the Saviour's death; and in 
the evening preached from Ps. xciv. 19. 

On Monday visited the flock : and on 
Tuesday started for Thurles, thirty miles 
distant. Visited the families and preached 
to an unusually large congregation. Brother 
Cooke was very ill, confined to his bed. 
Left Thurles on Wednesday, and arrived 
home late in the evening, exceedingly fever
ish and ill. Next day proceeded to Caber, 
ten miles, and preached to a small congre
gation. Friday returned home to prepare 
something for Sabbath day. The following 
week I was more than usual at borne, in 
consequence of the slaters and bricklayers 
being here to make some repairs, &c. ; but 
had some peculiar pleasure in the visits of 
Thaddy Dunne, a converted Roman Catho
lic, to whose spiritual interests I have been 
attending for some time, and whose mind I 
have been enabled, under the gracious in
fluence of the Holy Spirit, to enlighten. 
This young man was first led to inquire 
after Christ, by hearing Mr. King in the 
open air; but was very ignorant of the way 
of salvation, comparatively speaking, when 
he first came to me. I gave him a Testa. 
ment, and gave him the third chapter of 
John's Gospel to study, with other suitable 
passages. Also for the last two months I 
have had him twice a week in my study; 
and Oh : how wonderfully has his mind 
become enlightened ! I had only to ask 
him a question, and he had a suitable text 
of Scripture as a reply. "So you don't 
imagine that you have any righteousness of 
your own that can merit heaven, Thaddy 1'' 
11 No, Sir.'' he replied, "for' there is none 
righteous, no not one.'" Pointing also to 
that beautiful chapter, the fourth of Romans, 
reading to the 16th verse," Therefore 1t 1s 
of faith, that it might be by grace, &c.,'' 
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poor Thaddy wished to be baptized, and 
pointed to the passages that had induced 
that desire. I promised to mention his 
wish to the church. But Oh ! how un
searchable are the ways of God! As he 
had Yentured to read his Testament to one 
engaged with him at the ordnance survey, 
the person took tht> alarm, and wrote to his 
father, who came and insisted on his return 
home ; also urging him by telling him his 
mother was ill. He came to me in the 
greatest imaginable sorrow, to know what 
he should do. Of course his mother's ill
ness forbade my adYising him to stay. I 
also saw in his countenance and perceived 
in his expressions strong filial affection, but 
withal unwa"<'ering firmness in the doctrines 
he has received. He hopes to be useful to 
his parents. 1 gave him for his father the 
tract entitled, " Can a Man be born when 
he is old!" He says he will get his father 
to read it. 

On Sabbath week, after service in Clon
mel, I went to Portlaw, about twenty two 
miles. I believe much good is doing there. 
I intended to go to Pilltown again yester
day, but the incessant rain prevented, which 
was a great grief to my mind ; for I desire 
to spend and be spent in the service of that 
Saviour who bought me with his own pre
cious blood. But it is no use to go in such 
weather, as the people will not come out to 
hear. I have often been as wet as though 
dippPd in a river, going to Thurles and 
elsewhere, and afterwards did not get a 
congregation. 

Under date, Jan. 31, JOHN HART writes 
to Mr. Thomas:-

Rev. Sir, 
I finol. the people very desirous to hear 

about the Lord in their vernacular tongue 
and they are very thankful to me when i 
tell them about the Lord's love, or when I 
read a portion of his word for them. They 
tell me they never heard the priest tell any. 
thing about the Lord like what I read, I 
tell them that he reads in Latin, and they 
cannot understand him; but if he read in 
Irish, then they would see that there is to 
he had of man no sort of help or assistance 
toward our salvation; for nil our righteous
ness is as filthy rags in God's sight, and 
there is no name given among men under 
heaven whereby we can be saved, but 
through and by Christ: all of which they 
said was true ; and they would wish I" 
should come often, as they find great com
fort in hearing God's word so that they can 
understand it. 

The boys who are learning to read the 
Irish Scriptures are improving very fast, 
and are highly delighted, and are asking me 
to get them Irish Testaments, for they have 
no Testaments but mine to read in. I gave 
them a few tracts which l' had, by way of 
lending .them, and charged them to have 
them read when I came the way again, so 
that they might be able to tell me the con. 
tents of them and to appreciate their value, 
I told them to keep them clean, for I would 
want them again: all of which they agreed to, 

Mr. HAMILTON, in a letter to the Secre
tary,of the 3rd ult. thankfully acknowledges 
the receipt of £5 from a kind friend through 
Mr. Burls, the distribution of which among 
the poor and shivering peasantry around 
him has made many to almost sing for joy. 

Receipts to the end of January, 1840. 

£ a. d. 
Mr. W Fletcher, Bath, by Mr. Cozens... I 1 0 
ti,nbscriptions by the Collector .......••.. 20 0 0 
Cr.tyforrt, by Rev. O. Watts............ 3 3 0 
M. E., by Rev. J. Dyer ........ ,....... 1 0 0 
Rochr\a\e Ct11lection . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . • . • 4 0 0 
W. M., by Rev. J. H. Evan,, A.M. .. . . . 5 0 0 
Mn. M11orc, Homt'rton......... .. . . . . . . 1 0 0 
Olct friencl ... ............••...... , .••.. 10 0 0 
Marylebone Auxiliary, by G. T. Keyes ... 15 0 0 
Ab1·rgav1.:nny (Frogmore-street).......... 3 10 0 
E.T., proportion of daily consecration for 

religious purposes.............. 0 0 
Co\1ected by a )'0ung friend for schools 4 3 8 
c. M ........••........••.•••....••.••• 50 o o 

- for Athlone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . 5 0 0 
One-thi_rd 1of penny-a-~·ec~ "( Bngbrooke))it;. 17 3 
Coll<•dJ'>O by R1:-v. E. r. C1 ate...... . . . . .J 5 3 
Do ;.it Heyfonl, by cto.................. 0 13 0 
Do. ;it Ki:.lingbury by Rev. J. Larwell ... , 2 2 0 

£ t. d, 
Collected by Rev. S. Davis, £75 acknow-

ledged last Chronicle. 
Perth .•••.....• , •• , ••...•••• , •• , ••• , 6 16 O 
Dnnfermliue ......... ................ 5 7 O 
Stirling .... ....................... , . . 1 4 10 
Glasgow . , ••.•... , .•.•.....•...•.•.• 88 12 ti 
Paisley .... , ...•.............•........ 4 0 0 
Irvine ...........•....... , . . . . . . . . . . 4 O O 
Greenock ... .. , .......... , .....••... 19 12 3 

Alcester, after a tea par1y .... , ... ,.,,.. 6 0 0 
Misses Smith, Olney ... ,~ •.... , ..... ·•• 2 0 0 
M issc~ Dixon (sub.).................... I O 0 
Mr. Wassel, Batht ....••.•..••...... ,,.. 0 10 0 
Mr. Eives .. ....... , . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 0 10 0 
Mr. Cottle, Bri8tol................... . . O 10 0 
Legacy of lhe late Mrs. Elizabeth Lum, 

of Bolton-le-Moors-less Legacy-
duty and stamp., .............. 80 17 6 

Miss Burcludl ......... , ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 2 6 

The amount of £'2.0, entered last Chronicle to the Chnrch Street Auxiliary, by Mra. Ellmore, shoulcl 
have bet-n £2~- A box of u,eful articles has also been received and forwarded, 11tnt from frienda at 
Cauterbnry. Also books: from Mr. Willshcre, Greenwich. 
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BY the rules of the Society the Committee cannot appropriate any portion of its funds 
to chapel cases. Feeling, however, the most lively interest in their mission at Brough in 
Westmoreland, where a chapel has just been erected, they are anxious to lay the case aa 
speedily as possible before their friends, hoping that many will be induced spontaneously 
to forward contributions for the object to their valued missionary, Mr. Sneath ; and thus 
preYent the necessity-in all cases undesirable, but especially so in the case of a Home 
Missionary, and when favoured with a revival-of his making a begging excursion. On 
this subject the Secretary, now in the North, says, in a communication just receiveri, •• I 
hope Mr. Sneath may not be called to go out collecting for his case, as he has here a most 
interesting work of God going forward every week. Indeed, nearly every day, sinners 
are brought to Christ; and if we allow Mr. S. to leave.it will be the ruin of the revival .. 
In reference to the opening of the chapel, on the 9th, Mr. Roe says, "I preached morning 
and evening; Mr. Pulsford in the afternoon. The congregations were overf!o,ving, and 
the collections good. The Revs. G. Greenwood, G. Greenwood, jun., J. Sneath, J. Brame, 
and F. Talontyre conducted the devotional exercises. We are now holding a week of 
meEtings; crowding and melting audiences. May the Lord melt their hearts !" 

NEW CHAPEL AT BROUGH. 

The following statement is respectfully submitted to the favourable attention of the 
friends of the Redeemer :-

"About five years ago, an attempt was made 
to commence the preaching of the gospel, by 
the agents of the Baptist Home l\lissiona,y 
Socif'ty, at the town of Brough, in Westmore
land, under the auspices, and encouraged by 
the zealous exertions, of the Rev. Charles Hill 
Roe, then a resident minister at Middleton, in 
'.\'eesdale. At this period the spiritual destitu
hon of this fertile, romantic, and interesting 
district, it will be readily admitted by every 
person of competent informatiou, was su~h as 
urgently to demand this additional elfort on be
half of the sonls of men. In many directions 
!he field was wholly uncultivated, in others very 
imperfectly attender! to, and in all there were 
found numbers• perishing for lack ofkoowledge.' 

"This attempt to extend the boundaries of 
the Redeemer's kingdom has involved conside
rable difficalties, and reqmred much exertion 
and self-denial ; but, by the blessing of Him 
whose cause it is, it has been attended with a 
very considerable measure of success. Since 
the commencement of the mission, eighty-one 
per~01~s. have been baptized on a prolession ol 
their la,th, a Christian church ha• been formed, 
and placed under the pastoral care of the Rev. 
~•me, Sueath ; and although it has been sub
•ected to the nsnal flnctnations, from deaths and 
0ther causes, the. hop~ is humbly entertained_ 

•al the Lord will stJll add to ,ts number ol 
bucl, as shull be aaved. Three persons have 
ti"-"n seot out to the work of the ministry from 
'\j church, and a fonrlh is now a student at the 

co ege near Bradford. 

"Impressed with the conviction that they 
who are blessed themselves shoold endeavour 
to become blessings to others, each according 
to his several ability, and anxious, as far as 
possible, to provide for the spiritual wants of 
the people, by means of local agency, the pas
tor of this little society, aided by the gratuitous 
labonrs of six persons, members of the chnn:b, 
has introduced the preaching of the gospel into 
not fewer than fifteen villages, situated at from 
one to twenty-eight miles distance from the 
central station of Brough, where the cirenm
stanres of the people most loudly called for 
help. In seven of these villages, there was 
previously no pince of worship of any descrip
tion, nor any other means of rdigions in~truc
tioo ; whilst in one of them a iermon had not 
been preached within the recollection of the 
oldest inhabitant, althongh she bad resided 
there for forty-eight years. lo this place, how
f\'er, a congregation has · been gathered, six 
persons have been baptized, and addeJ to the 
Lord, and are nmv walking wor1hy of their 
h;gh vocation. Thus, from the church at Brough, 
' the word of the Lord bas sounded out' to the 
surrounding region ; nnd the measure of suc
cess which has attended its proclamation has 
been such as abundantly to encourage further 
and 111,ore extended exertions, were means af
forded commensurate to the undertaking, iu 
this interestin!' but benighted section of the 
Home ~I issiooa, y field. . 

~'In order (as for as human rlTorts can tllt-d 
this object), to pince this l\lission on a [•LTma

Y 
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nent basis, to forni•h accommodation for the 
l1earing of the gospel and the instructions of the 
Snnda)'-9chool, as well as to Pscape the incon
wniences of meeting in a hired room of limited 
dimensions, from whence, at any time, its oc
cupants are liRhle to be ejected, it ha, been 
deemed desir;,ble by the friends on the spot, 
after due deliberation amongst themseh·es, and 
consultalion with other friends at a distance, to 
effect the purchase of certain well-~ituated pre
mises m the town of Brongh, a portion of which 
might, at a moderate expense, be converted 
into a place of worship, capable of accommo
dating nearly 350 persons. These premises, 
inclusin of some out-buildings which have 
been sold off, comprise a good house, now in 
course of alteration for a chapel, a residence 
for the minister, and the cottages, yielding an 
annual rental of from £27 to £30, the whole of 
which ban, been purchased for the sum of 
£700, and nsted in trust, for the use of the 
Baptist denomination within the county, the 
necessary legal documents having been gratui
tously and kindly prepared by a resl'<:ctable 
and friendly solicitor resident in the neighbour
hood. 

"Now, could the whole of the forementioned 
sum of .£700 be at once raised, it is obvious 
that foreign assistance to this Mission would be 
rendered in a great degree unnecessary, and 
that tbe foods of the Society.hitherto its patron, 
might he expended in sending the gospel to 
other parts of this long-nt'glected county; but 
this is at present deemed impracticable. It is 
therefore proposed to raise the sum :of .£350, 
the estimated value of the building designed 
for the chapel, leaving the interest of the remain
der to be foroished by the rents of tbe cottages. 
The cost of fitting op the place or chapel, which 
is exµected to be opened shortly. will be about 
£100,and is intended tobe raised by the friends 
on the spot. 

" Having thus endeavoured to bring before 
the readers of this paper the foregoing facts, 

may not the hope be entertained that they ,,ii) 
be allowed to make n dne impression, end lend 
to corresponding li1"'rality in niding (hi, effort 
to promote the ranse of the Redeemer? Let 
Christians of all denominations look at the des
titute state of this port of the kingdom. I.et 
the memhei s of the Baptist denomination in 
particular remember, that this is the only mi11-
sion that body has nttempt~d. and the only 
interest they have, in this county ; that the at
tempt wa, greatly needed ; and that, ne>t to a 
dependence on the blessing of Him who can 
make the humblest instruments efftctual, the 
cause looks to them chiefly for sympathy'and 
support ; and let tht'm, in answer to this appe,l, 
and as God bas prospered them, fi eely alford it 
their pecnoiary aid·; remembering the words of 
the Lord Jesus, how be aaid, 'JI is more 
blessed to give than to receive.' 

"Signed on behalf of the church,at a chm·cl,-
meetiug, held January 24, 1840, 

" JAMES SNEATH, Pastor. 
" ISAAC EBDALE, } 
"J osEPH Y ARE, Deacons. 
" ROBERT BAYLES, 

"N. B. Donations in aid of the above case 
will be ~ratefolly recehed by the Rev. C. H. 
Roe, 6, Fen-court, a,,d the Rev. S. J. Davis, 
23, Eastcheap, Lnndon; Itev. C. M. Uirrell, 
and Mr. John Coward, Li,erpoul ; George 
Greenwood, Esq., Crosby Garrett, \<\-estmore. 
land; Mr. James Sneath, Brough, Westmore
land; and tl,e Revs. H.. Pengilly and G. 
Sample, N ewcastle•on-Tyne; hy whom the case 
is affectionately and urgently recommended.
Friends of the Lord Jesus, help, Oh ! help 119 

in this urgent case ! " 

Collected in and around Brough, 
and at the opening ........... -.. .. 

Old materials, sold for about ....... .. 
John Coward, Esq. Liverpool.. .... .. 
W. Hope, .Esq. do. by do ............. . 

106 
20 
25 

6 

3 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

In July last, a series of revival meetings, under the management ofthe_Secretary, were 
held at Sheffield, as to the results of which sanguine expectations were mdulged at the 
time. How far effort, and faith, and prayer have been encouraged, the ~ollowing extract 
of a letter from Mr. Rees, our missionary there, to Mr. Roe, will determme :-

" Yon ask, is it trne that Mr. Larom bas re-1 church : we ha,·e added thirty-six since July. 
ceived upwards of seventy persons into his Mr. Larom's church folio.wed up the movemer!t 
church sioce the revival meetings in_ Jnly l_a~t? rema~kably_'Yell, and •nJov the frm!s of their 
It is; and many of them date their dec1s100 achv1ty. We are ~o~ fully ~onvmced that 
to those services. In many cases all the adults I con~inued and 11nre~1tt1_ng exertion, and ~erse
io a family have been baptized. Nearly all the vermg prayer, are md1spensahle lo cootmned 
adults in Mr_ L.'s congregation have jomed the success." 

In the last number of the Register, the fact was briefly stated, that a revival had been 
experienced at Newcastle-on-Tyne, and that, in consequence, many pe_rs?ns had been 
baptized. We have the particulars from our own agents; but we prefer gtvmg the follow
ing from a disinterested party. The extract is made from the "Baptist Reporter." 

" Newcastle-on-Tyne.-On Friday evening, I pectable congrega~iou ass~mbled fo behold the 
December 26, 1839, t1<enty.five persons, seven- solemn and imposmg ordmance, m which theY 
teen males and eight fem~les, w_ere baptized at •!l_lted the object. ion~ that ~re g:enerally made to 
the Baptist chapel, Tuthill StaHS, Newcastle- this pei:oloar pracLJce of their denon~m~lo~n, 
upon-Tyne. The mini•ter, Mr. ll. Pen~illy, I and defended ,t with a d~gree of Christian 
and Mr. T. Pulsford, the Baptist Evangelist, feeling, whid, could not fail t'.> convmr~ ""! 
conducted the interesting services and app.o- gratify the hearers. Sc,eral of the cand,clate 
priately addressed tl1e very numer~u• and re•· were teachera in the Saubath-achool, and were 
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the fruits of that institution. One of the can
didates wn• Mr. W. S. Darkin, reoently of 
yonr plRre, and connected with the ' Leicester
ohire Mercury,' but now of the 'Gateshead 
Observer' office. Altogether, the prospects of 
the Beptist denomination are more cheering in 
this neighbourhood. The labours of Mr. Puls-• 
ford amongst us have beeo eminently useful in 

r.romoting a revived •late of things. For the 
ast six months, the accession to the various 

churches iu the North, will be nearly one hun
dred persons. Mr. Pulsford has endeared 
himself lo the Baptist denomination in this 
part of the island, by the great zeal and prn
dence which he has manifested in all his pro
ceedings. It is worthy of remark, that twenty
five is a far greater nomher than wa11 ever bap
tized, at any previous time on one occasion, in 
this town." 

The revival so happily commenced by the Secretary about two months ago, at Boro'
bridge, is still going forward. Mr. Baker, the Misssionary, writes:-

"The penor postage affording OS such 80 
oppartunity ot sending information, of course 
you will expect to hear from us much oftener 
than usual. I am happy to inform yon, that 
things are g-oiog oo well. The b'essed Spirit 
is with us. Those who have lately joined nor 
church, are walking coosisteotly, aod seeking 
to make known the Saviour's love to those 
around them. There are many more amongst 
us who arP. decided, although they ha,·e not yet 
beeu baptized; some of them we expect will 
cast in their lot among us very soon. The 
greater part of the ioqnirers are still anxious 
for the salvation of their souls. \\-e continue 
to discover fresh persons under serious im
pressions. The work. is making steady pro
gress, and spreading in different directions. 
We have been holding meetings for revival at 
Maregreen, in the parish of Stoke St. Gregory. 
This is a kind of union station between us and 
North Curry, Such is the interest excited, 
that the place in which we meet is crammed 
almost to suffocation : maoy persons are obliged 

to leave for want of room. The people at this 
place are very anxious to have a chapel. One 
person has offered to give a piece of land to 
bnild upon, and sHeral others have offered 
subscriptions. We expect it will soon be com
menced. I believe good has been done here. 
Our oat-stations generally are in an interesting 
state. Brother Veals is working hard and doing 
good. Y oar visits to other places in this neigh
bourhood have beeo made a blessing. North 
Curry people are io a delightful state. Brother 
Humph,ey baptized six rersons a little time 
since: he will baptize eleven more oext Sab
bath. I have been over to Isle Abbott's during 
the past week, with brother Veals and brother 
l\Jay, of Prescott, holding meetings for revival. 
A deer and solemn feeling was produced. 
Severa are awakened there in addition to those 
who are already decided. Brother Foot is ill. 
Things ·are improving at Bridgewater. I have 
heard that there i, a little stirring at Chrewkern 
also. 'fhis neighbourhood is just ripe for an 
evangelist." 

The following extract of a letter, from Mr. Douglas, of Hamaterly, to the Northern 
Evangelist, will no doubt interest our readers :-

"I am happy to say that the impulse you gave 
os when here, bas oot as yet spent its force. 
All have not gone on so favourably as might 
have been wished ; but some have been a great 
comfort to me. I baptized two shortly after 
you left us; but these bad been previously pro
posed. Others, who date their impressions 
from your coming among us, I expect to baµ
trze and add io a short time, \,\ e have been 
able, (hrough the depth of the winter, to keep it wrth considerable •pirit our six o·clock. 
.•hbat~-morning prayer-meeting. Also our 

c,irculatrng- meeting on Thursday night. Our 
Sabbath evening aud Monday evening prayer• 

meetings have received a new impulse, and onr 
vestry is sometimes crowded to excess, My 
female Bible class now numbers about a dozen. 
The men have one among themselves. So !hat, 
on the whole, we have not been io such a thriv .. 
ing state during the last ten years. aod never 
indeed at :any time to the same extent, since I 
came to Hamsterley. This circumstance, then, 
among others, show• the benefit of visitations 
from ao evangelist. If I, then, have written 
for the office, and you have e,ecuted it, let us 
rejoice together. May the good resultmg from 
it be exrended, and perpetuated more and 
more.'' 

Monies received since last Register. 

Weymouth: 
Collection by Rev. G. H. 
M {t'•is ................... 6 4 O 
I\,{ el•ford .............. I I O 
Mr. EGihson ..............••• o JO o 

r. •dwards (Lyme) ..... l O O 
Bi · --- 7 16 O 

rm,ngham Auxiliary. Messrs. Livelt oud 
M T \Vade, Secretaries. 
Mr. J • Tipping .........•••. O 5 O 

r .. Portlock ............ I 0 0 

Mr. E. Timmis ............. I 0 
Mr. Wilcox ................. 0 6 0 
Mr. James Room .......... 0 10 6 
Messrs. W. and F. Room I I 0 
Mr. E. A. Butler .......... I I 0 
l\lr. J. \V. ~lrowell ........ 0 5 0 
Mr. John Wade ........... 0 JO 0 
Mr. Perry ................... 0 10 0 
Mr. Philhps ................• 0 7 00 
Mr. Benjamin Beesley ... 0 5 
Rev. T. Sw~n .............• 0 5 0 
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Rev. T. l\forg~n ........... 0 10 0 Mr. C. Lnwden ............ I l 0 Rei•. Dr. Hoh~ ............. l I 0 Mi•• llnrnett ............... 0 4 4 Mr. B. Lepor ............. 2 0 0 Miss Hammond ............ 0 4 4 Mr. \V. Hadley, sen ..... 0 10 0 Mrs. Cheshire .............. 0 4 4 Mr. Isaac Hadley ........ 0 10 0 Miss J. Lnwden .......... 0 4 4 Mr. Edward Parker ...... 0 5 0 Mr. Hnghes ................. 0 4 4 Mr. \\'. Middle more ..... l l 0 Mis• Lowe .................. 0 4 0 l\lr. J. il1iddlemore ..... l I 0 Miss Nevill ............... 0 4 4 MeNsrs. J. Stevenson and Mrs. Taylor ................. 0 2 6 81,n .............••...... 0 10 0 Miss Taylor ................. 0 2 2 Mr. \V. Jenkins ........... l 0 0 3 6 2 Hev. H. Smith .............. 0 10 6 Collected by Master Grove : 
l\lr. R. Ryley ............... 0 10 0 Jane Grove .................. 0 4 4 

---1614 0 Mary Smith ................. 0 2 2 Collected at Bond-street by the Rev. James Grove ................ 0 2 2 
S. J. Da,·is ........................ 6 10 0 .Ta mes Cheshire ............ 0 2 2 

Cullected at Cannon-street ............. 12 IO 0 F. D. Grove ................. 0 2 2 
Do. at Mount Zion ....................... 3 8 6 Mrs. H. Grove ............. 0 2 2 
Do. at the public meeting ............. 6 18 9 Mrs. Cheshire .............. 0 2 2 
Do. at boy's school, Bond-st. 0 5 7 Miss. M. Hammond ..... 0 4 4 
Do. at girls' school, do ....... 0 5 10 Mrs. Kendrjck ............ 0 2 2 

0 ll 5 Jewima E. Grove ......... 0 2 2 
Master Swan's List ..................... 0 18 6 l 6 0 
Miss M. A. Walters' list .............. 0 14 0 Collected by Miss Livett: 
Collected by Miss Allen: Mr. Hadlea, sen ........... 0 10 0 

Mrs. Wright ............... 0 6 0 Mr. J. Ha ley ............. 0 4 4 
Mrs. Cooke ................ 0 4 4 Mr. J.C. Woodhill ••... 0 10 0 
Mrs. Allen .................. 0 4 4 Mr. W. Morgan ........... 0 10 0 
Mr. Allen .................. 0 4 4 Mrs. Parker ................ 0 10 2 
Jemima Shipway ........... 0 I l Miss Clarkson ............. 0 4 4 
Mr· J. Aston ............... 0 5 0 Mr. Taylor ............. 0 4 0 

l 5 l Mrs. Hardy ............... 0 2 6 
Collected hy Miss Butler: 2 15 4 

Miss Bibb ................... 0 4 4 Collected by Mrs. Livett 
Miss Edge ................... 0 4 0 for the Cradley mission : 
Mr. Butler .................. 0 4 0 Mrs. Livett .................. I 0 0 
Mr. W. Butler ........... 0 5 0 Mrs. C. Lawden ........... 0 5 0 
Mr. Edge .................... 0 5 0 Rev. H. Smith ............. O 5 0 
Mr. Johnson ................ 0 5 0 Mr. B. Beesley ............ 0 5 0 
J.\,JT. Perry .................. 0 4 0 Mrs. A. Lawden .......... 0 6 0 

l 11 4 l\lrs. Tipping ............... 0 5 0 
Collected by Mrs. Groom : Mr. J. Davis ............... 0 5 0 

Mr. Groom .................. 0 JO 0 A Friend ................... 1 0 0 
Friend, .T. M ................ 0 I 0 Mr. J. Stokes ............... 0 2 6 
A.E. L ..................... 0 l 0 Mr. W. Lowe ............ 0 5 0 
Ellen C'rl'oom ............... 0 l 0 Miss E. Rudge ........... 0 5 0 
Mary Brun .................. 0 0 6 Mrs. R. Ryley ............ 0 5 0 
Mrs. 1-\ armingtoo ......... 0 3 0 Mr. 'White .................. 0 5 0 

0 16 
61 

Mrs: Allen .................. I I 4 
Collected by Miss K. Lawden: Miss Harwood ............. 0 8 6 

Mr. A. Lawden ............ 0 10 6 6 3 4 

Received since the above, 10s. from Mr. Joho Palmer, for the Bond-street Auxiliary-the 
amount of which (£7 17s. 2d.) has already beeo acknowledged. 

Donations and Subscl'iptions will be g,·atefully received 011 behalf of the Society, at No. 6, 
Fen-<:ourr, Fenchurch Street; by the Treasurer, W. T. BEEDY, Esq., 8, Old Jewry; by the 
Rev. C. H. RoE, 2, Wi11town Place, Black/,eath Road; by the Rev. S. J. DAv1s, 23, East• 
cheap; or any Minister of the Denominatiotr. 

•*• All letters for lhe Rev. C. H. RoE, to be addressed as above. 

i'RINTED BY J. _ HADDON, CASTLE STREET, FINSBURY, 
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MEMOIR OF THE LATE REV. EDMUND CLARKE. 

BY THE REV. OWEN CLAP.KE. 

THE Rev. Edmund Clarke;· for many 
years the faithful and belov·ed pastor of 
the Baptist church; Truro, was born in 
the city of Worcester, in the year 1797. 
His father was son°in°law to the Rev. vVil
liam Smith. forrrierlrofBhrewsbury; Lori
don,and Derby: his mother was a member 
?fan old and ~igh_ly iesr~ct_able ~amily 
w \Vorccstersh1re: Berng engaged 111 bu
siness, which having. undergone a consi
derable-change, bis. parents were induced 
to remove with their family to Lorido·n, 
in the year 1800.· At ·the usual age the 
subject of this memoir was placed at a 
respectable school, where he obtained a 
tolerable acquaintance with the E11glish 
and Latin languages, together with the 
other branches of· general knowledge; 
While yet a youth, he was placed in the 
office of a solicitor in Giay's-Inn;a'friend 
of_ the family, with whom he was articled 
with a view to his establishm.ent in. the 
profession of the law; in which, from 
the esteem in which he was held by his 
master, and other circumstances, his pros
pects were of a hiirhly flattering nature. 
The Great Head of the church had how
ever determined otherwise. It was while 
a_rticled to this gentleman, that he expe
rienced that great change which gave a 
new direction and character to all his 
principles and pursuits. His parents at 
tl11s tune making no profession of religion, 
he became the object of anxious solici
tude on the part of his cider brother, who 
a short time previous had been awakened 
to the importance of eternal thino-s · and 
foi• some time he had to mourn 01ber' what 
appeared then to be in him an invincible 
aversion _to the great truths of the gospel. 
A pleasing alteration, however, was 

\'QI,, 111,-FOUllTH SF.llIF.S. 

graclua_lly manifested, and he was in
duced tci attend with, and assist his bro
ther as one of the teachers in. the Shoe 
Lane Sunday-school; and, · at length, 
when his brother was urged to undertake 
the ·charge or one of the country schools 
in connexion with the London Itinerant 
Society, he was requested to take the 
class· his brother had vac,cted. During 
his· very interesting engll'gement as a 
Sabbath-school teacher, · it is believed 
that the saving-work was· commenced 
which has beoo·sfoce·ripened into glory, 
and' the. elder brother feels that he h,is 
occasion for the exercise of the most de
vout· gratitude from his having been in
formed ·by the subject of this memoir, 
lhat it wall in· a conversation· with him, 
in· which he uraed· the privileo-e and ne
cessity of pray%r, that-his mind received 
that holy a:nd happy influence which led 
him to become the subject of prayer in 
sincerity an·d trnlh. 

It now became to him a matter of se
rious inquiry with what body of Chris
tians he should unite himself; but, on a 
prayerful examination of the Scripture, 
he embraced the sentiments adopted by 
the Calvinistic Baptist denomination, 
and joined the church in Fetter Lane 
under the pastoral care of the late Rev. 
Abraham Austin. His mind was early 
directed to the ministn-, but he was de
terred by the magnitude and responsib\
lity of the work, as well as by the sacri
fice and self-denial it might require. He 
was at lenoth induced, by the advice of 
friends, and particularly by l1is be]ol'ed 
pastor, as wdl as by the convictions of 
his own mind, in dependence upon 
strength from abol'e, to embrace what-., 
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<'Yer opportunities might be presented 
for pre:iching the gospel in London and 
its ncighhonrhoo<l. He was at length 
r<'qnestc-<l to preach before the church 
in Fetter Lanc, who most affcctionatdy 
en lled him to the work of the ministrj•, 
and r<'commcn<lcd him to share the ad
vantages of the Baptist College at Step
ncL then under the care of the Rev. Dr. 
Xcwman, and the Rev. Messrs. Cox 
( now Dr. Cox) and Y onng. Tl1is led 
l1irn to a close examination of his own 
motiws and principles; and, afterwards, 
re,iewing his exercises of mind at this 
time, he says-" Conscious of much im
perfection;! cannot help fearing at times 
that my motives may not have been en
tire!~· pure; yet i:t has e,·er been, and 
still is, my endeavour to realize tl1e lo,·e 
of Christ, a deep interest in the salvation 
of sinners, and a paramount regard to 
the glory of God-as the ruling princi
ples by which to be actuated; and, at 
the same time, to look for strength and 
success to him who has promised to be 
with his servants to the end of time." 

Animated by these considerations, Mr. 
Clarke declined the very kind offer of 
his employer to take a share in bis old 
and extensive practice, when he should 
be of full age ; and gave himself up to 
tl,c work of the ministry, and entered 
Stepney College in March, 1816, in the 
19th year of his aw,. Here he pursued the 
studies assigned him by his respected tu
tors with diligence and zeal, and enjoyed, 
it is believed, during the whole course, 
the unmingled esteem of his tutors and 
fellow-students. During the vacations he 
supplied different churches, and bis la
bours at Lewes and other places are still 
remembered with sentiments of affection
ate esteem. Towards the close of bis 
academical course, he was invited to 
supply the Baptist church in Manches
ter ; where, after labouring for about 
four months, during which the church, 
the congregation, and the Sunday-school, 
appear to have been greatly revived, he 
was ur~d to remain with them; but, 
finding- one of the deacons objected to 
l,is settlement, thinking him too young a 
minister for such a station, he declined 
the wisl,es of his friends. Upon his re
turn to London, his attention was di
rected to Truro by his beloved friend 
nnd tutor, Mr. Young, the church there 
having been for some time destitute of a 
pastor. 

On the 21 st of October, 1819, Mr. 
Clarke arrived in Truro, ha,·i11g been 

invited to occupy the pulpit of tl1c Bap
tist. chmch for three months; and, being 
fully persuaded that nothing could be 
done without earnest prayer, his first ad
dresses t.o the church and congregation 
were designed to recommend the impor
tance and benefit of that dutv. The 
Lord was pleased to bless his ministry 
in such a manner, that at the end of l1is 
first engagement., the invitation was re
newed for another three months; and 
the great Head of the church continuing 
to bless his labours, lie received a unani
mous invitation to become the pastor of 
the church. To this invitation he ac
ceded, in a letter addressed to the 
church, on the 1st of May, 1820; and on 
the 18th of that month he was solemnly 
ordained to the pastoral office; when 
the Rev. F. A. Cox, D.D., of London, 
his friend and tutor, addressed to him a 
truly valuable charge, which, with some 
other parts of the ordination services, 
was published at the time. 

Settled in Truro as pastor over a 
church which bad experienced many af
fecting vicissitudes, and which had been 
recently much depressed, he applied 
himself with his whole soul to the heal
ing of every breach, to the cultivation of 
every Christian virtue among the people 
of his care, engaged in the most zealous 
efforts to promote· the furtherance of the 
gospel in such of the neighbourin~ vil
lages to which access could be gamed, 
and promoted in all possible ways the 
interests of every public inRtitution which 
possessed solid claims to Christian sup
port. 

In the year 1821, he was united i:n mar
riage with Miss E. Hornblower, of Pen
ryn. In this lady he found a mind in all 
respects congenial with his own, a most 
affectionate fellow-helper in the promo
tion of the great objects of his ministry, 
and a source of domestic happiness of 
the hio-hest and purest kind. She, with 
five cl~ildren, now SUTvive, receiving t.he 
kindest sympathies of a large and at
tached circle of relati,·es and friends. 

While the piety and zeal of Mr. Clarke 
were directed to the cultivation of the 
vineyard placed under his care, and the 
general interests of the town and neigh
bourhood, Tie felt a deep concern in the· 
objects and operations of the Baptist 
Foreign Missionary Society, and, for 
many years, gave his active mind and 
business-like habits to the office of Se
cretary to the Cornwall County Auxiliarr. 
Ilis successor in that office, the Rev. J. 
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Spnsslrnlt, of Hedruth, says, in a letter to 
tl,e writer-" But now with reference t<, 
your late beloved brother, for beloved 
lie was to me also I assure you. It was 
my happiness to move on with him in 
t.!i'is county for the last sixteen or seven
teen years, without even in one instance 
any misunderstanding. Our loss as a 
denomination in this county is very 
great, but we re.Joice in the delightful 
truth ' the Lord rei!l'neth.' Nearly six 
years ago he gave rnto my charg-e the 
various books and papers belonging to 
our Baptist Auxiliary Missionary Society 
for this county, as it was my honour to 
succeed him in the office of secretary, 
and you would be surprised to see lww 
every little circumstance connected with 
the history of the auxiliary has been no
ticed by him; such regularity and exact
ness I !,ave seldom witnessed. I now 
turn over some of the papers with pe
euli"r feelings. To the account of our late 
annual meetings I have added a small 
testimony of regard which we thought 
necessary to append to our annual re
port." 

In the year 1831, declir.ing health 
compelled him to retire from his pastoral 
duties; and he continued to labour un
der a state of extreme debility. He 
was, however, mercifully restored, and 
was invited to London by the church 
which had for so many years enjoyed 
the labours of the late Rev. Joseph 
Hughes, in Battersea. He was after
wards invited to become their pastor. 
This invitation he accepted. The hopes 
of. the church and congregation were 
raised by the blessing wl,ich appeared to 
b~ granted to his ministry. He removed 
lus beloved family to London ; but, after 
n residence of about three months, the 
health of Mrs. Clarke was so affected by 
the chancre, that it was found, after con
sulting ~edical authority, necessary to 
remove the family back again to Truro. 
Here he was occupied for a while in lite
~ary composition and occasional labours 
tn the ministry; but, after some time, 
the church being again destitute of a 
pastor, he was induced first to agree to 
supply them for some months, and after
wards, at their earnest solicitation, to 
re_sume the pnstoral office among them. 
!)isease and debility having once more 
tnv'.1ded his frame, he was at length 
1~•ged to resign his charge, after having 
a oured among his beloved friends 

nea~ly twelve months. 
'I he state of his health, and of his 

mind unclcr its influence, may be see, 
from a letter addressed to his brother, 
dated Sept. 22, 183i-" As to myself, I 
am still a monument of sparing- mercy; 
and no one has greater reason to admire 
the wisdom and' goodness of God in fre
quently raising up after bringing very 
low. Through mercy I have now stn1g
gled through the most trying season of 
the year. General weakness and drop
sical swellings of the legs and thighs 
have prevented my walkincr more than a 
little in the garden for th~ last month. 
I have been laid up again for the second 
time this summer. After three weeks' 
confinement to bed, I came down stairs 
a day or two since. I am under a mer
curial course, prior to my commencing 
which, nothing seemed to reach the 
symptoms. These are more severe every 
attack. During the last I have suffered 
greatly from breathing, cough, difficulty 
of sleep, except in a sitting posture, in
termittent pulse, &c., &c. Through 
mercy, these are now removed, but the 
anasarca in the legs remains. So you see 
I am a broken down piece of mortality, 
and likely if spared at all to remain so. 
For myself, I had rather depart and be 
with Christ, enjoying the fruition of 
hope; but for the sake of my dearest fa
mily I am desirous of abiding a while 
longer; but I ;:ould leave all with him 
who cannot err. 

In a letter dated April 29, 1839, re
ferring to his health and circumstances, 
he says, "Does it not comport with the 
divine plans, and with the necessities of 
our situation, that as we approach the 
afternoon of life, there should he prepa
rations for putting off the garment of 
mortality, and for meeting the night of 
death; of this, however, we must be 
certain, that our heavenly Fa1.hcr knows 
what is best for us. Happy fur us, if we 
can bow the stubbornness of our will to 
his control, ai:d comlllit all our warn into 
his hands as unto a faithful Creator. In 
the bustle of public life, e,·en in the 
cause of God, we are apt to admit the 
influence of many pernicious mofrrns, 
and pride and self exert a latent, if not 
admitted power over our conduct. It 
may require a long course of perplexity 
and disappointment to root up those 
noxious weeds. Faith, too, must be 
tried, nnd patience exercised, and we 
must be brought to the all import:mt 
duty of trusting simply upon diviue pro
mises e\'en when all appearances are 
again;t their fulfilment. This is w haL 
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exi,ting circumstances call up01.1 me to I be so well employed otherwise? Is Go_d 
do. My health, throngh me-rcy, holds wearied hy application? Is it not a dntv 
on hy c_onstant rncdicine mH~ care, bnt and privilege to prny without ceasing'? 
an~- exc1tcment., or over exl'rt.1on, t.hrnws I MllST PRAY MORF.. 

me back for some time, so that I cannot At another time, ,Jmie 13.-" The op
sec my way but from day to day, a_nd pressed and drowsy state of my l1ead 
can on!_,- resolve to make myself as active has rendered reading and meditation 
:rnd nsefol as_ I c_an !n my family, and in very difficult. But I have reason to 
the d,ffercnt mstttut1ons of the town, and bless God that I am enabled to maintain 
nlso _in stn~r nnd composition." a steady reliance on his word and faith-

His anx1et.v for usefulness, and the fnlness, and this excludes anxiety and 
character of his mind, may be seen in fear." 
some_ of tl1e hymns composed for the June 16. "Unable to apply to any 
Baptist New Selection, and in the thing so as to meditate with profit, yet 
t!ne? last essays _he prepared fo~ pub- have I felt somew,hat of the glory and 
hcat,on, and winch appeared m the majesty of the Son of God, as set forth 
Baptist Mag-azine for July, August, and in Hebrews, chap. J.'' · . . 
September last, entitled " The Wake;ful When evidently drawing near his end 
Mini.Yter''-" The Restless Enemy''- his affectionate wife expressed her fears' 
" The Watchful Protector.'' Tims, while that from his apparent weakness h; 
many of the readers of the Magazine would not rally again. To which he re
were perusing these truly important pa- plied, "I can leave that in the Lord's 
pers, the hand that penned them was hands, as I have always been enabled to 
cold in death, whilst the mind which do." A few minutes after, a kind friend 
had conceived them had passed into the who had watched by him through the 
fruition of hope. night, quoted that _passage of Scripture, 

A few extracts from his diary will lead " For me to live is Christ, and to die is 
us to the closing scene of his earthly pi!- gain;" observing that be doubted not he 
grimage. "June 2. Grampound.-This could adopt this language of the apostle. 
Sabbath has been spent among old friends To which be replied, "I hope I can; I 
over whom I laboured as pastor ( this have trusted in the Lord, and clo. still 
was one of his village stations) for ten trust in him. It is quite immaterial to 
years ; but, from failure of health, was me what he is pleased to do with me." 
obliged to discontinue this nearly ten His will was thus absorbed in the will of 
:,ears ago. Many, alas ! are gone home. God. He shortly after this fell into a 
Happy saints !-soon may I meet you in stupor, which continued until about 
that blessed world. In the evening, fa.. three o'clock in the afternoon of July 8, 
voured with much comfort at the Lord's 1839, when he sweetly fell asleep in 
table." Jesus. 

During his last illness he. writes thus. His funeral was attended by those be-
" June 9.-In reading the second num- loved brethren with whom he had been 
bcr of a new periodical, "The Preach- long united-Messrs. Nicholson, of Ply
er's Mao-azine," I have been struck with mouth; Burchell, of Falmouth; and 
an arti~Ie on prayer, entitled, "I must Spasshatt of Redrnth, took part in the af
pray more," particularly as a means of fecting seryice. On th~ following Lord's 
obtaining good, and doing good. How day, the -Rev. Mr. N1cholson, of Ply
much more might I learn, acquire, and mouth,• preached his -funeral sermon at 
enjoy, if I spent more time with God! Truro and. s1t ·.Gra_mponnd ... F_uneral 
Shut out from more active . Jife,. how sermons were alR() preached for h1in by 
much good might I do to my family, to Mr. Burchell, at_Falmouth; by Mr. Ful
friends, to the church, to ministers, to !er, at Penzance; and by Mr. Boml, at 
labours of love, if I prayed more for St. Austell. "He was a f3;~thful man, 
them, and thus in secret be felt by all and feared God above many. 
the world, by moving in prayer that In conclusion, the writer observes, tliat 
hand that moves tho world. Thus might it_ has been his aim in this i:ncmoir t_o 
I be a universal benefactor, and through dL~play the power and operations of D1-
the abounding grace of a faithful and vine grace in a beloved rclatiy_e,. and 
prayer-answering God, I might acquire esteemed minister of Christ;. while he 
a kind of eyer-present and HU-powerful has not voptu'rcJ! to desc_1-ibe:th_e charac
beneficence ! I must, indeed, pray more. ter of the dcr,eas,d as a s911;.,a brother, 
Wl,y should I he restrained? Can time a husband, a f;lthcr, ·fl fri.enc,j,c. the peace 
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maker, lhc patriot, the minister, and the unite in ascribing all the ghrv to Gorl 
active member of one section of the and the Lamb. This memoir, however, 
Cliristi:rn church, lest the pnr.tiality of affords great encouragement to members 
affection should lead to a di/Fuseneness of families to pursue in the spirit of 
unsuited to tl,c pages of a magazine, or prayer, all scriptural means for the spiri
to those representations _which might tual benefit of unconverted relatives,and 
appear to offend against the humiliriting it strongly urges the importance and 
fact of our fallen and d~praved state as value of an early. consecration of the 
sinners before God. To those who knew _whole heart , to . the Redeemer, as 
the deceased, and -whb: ~ere privileged essential. to the. formation of devoted 
to be partakers _of- .the same ·grace,. his characJcr,. and as . the . true basis of 
amiable_ disposition,-_his prudence,judg- distinguished usefulness. "The path 
ment, and, p~rsev'~ran_ce, will endear his of the just is as the shining light, which 
memory uatitt.hey are-removed to join shin;,th more and more unto the perfect 
him where in spotless purity they will day. 

FRATERNAL AFFECTION, 

WITH REFERENCE TO CHRISTIANS GENERALLY, AND CHRISTIAN MINISTER.3 JN PARTICcLAR. 

BY THE REV. G. STONEHOUSE, JUN. 

"Goo bath made of one blood all na
tions that dwell upon the face of the 
earth." These nations are composed of 
individuals, who descending from one 
common parent, sustain towards each 
other the relationship of brethren. Hence 
that general interest which men natu
rally feel in each other's welfare, and the 
painful or pleasurable emotions excited 
by the contemplation of each other's 
prosperity or adversity. 

Sympathy, or that mental principle by 
which man is universally linked to his 
fellow-man, and rendered capable of so 
entering into the circumstances of others 
as to "rejoice with them that do rejoice, 
and weep with them that wee.p," is one 
of the distinguishing _characteristics. of 
humanity. And. by its possession we 
find ourselves widely . separated .from 
those inferior animals .w.hose alliance to 
each other is the result of simple instinct, 
and who are consequently. destitute of 
those sympathetic tendenc,ies w.hich form 
the basis of all fraternal. regards. But, . 
though this general feeling of natural 
relationship must b.e reo-arded as the 
fou_ndation of fraternal affection, and is 
I~ Itself the lowest degree of it; yet, to 
give it vigour and stability, it is requisite 
that there should be some common unit
ini;- principle, some certain affinities, con
nec_ting us with certain individuals, hut 
winch do not bclono- to all mankind in
discriminately. He0nce we find, that 
persons who arc engaged in the same 
occupation, or who have associated 

themselves together for the accomplish
ment of any benevolent or political de
sign, feel toward each other a kind of 
relationship entirely distinct from any 
other feeling. The bond of union may 
be feeble, but experience and observa
tion prove it to be real. In other re
spects, there may exist among them the 
most remarkable diversities, but their 
being alike in one point, seems to give 
to each a·sort of claim upon the regards 
of the other. 

Based upon the same foundation, and 
arising from the same source, are .those 
friendships which ennoble humanity and 
give to existence its greatest earthly 
charm. We sometimes meet with an in
dividual, between whom and ourselves 
there exists a certain similarity of dispo
sition, a corresponding harmony of mind, 
a mental and moral likeness, which ne
cessarily becomes a principle of attrac
tion. We find ourselves irresistiblv 
drawn towards each other, hearts ar'e 
brought into contact, interests and sy711-
pathies are blended; we have found one 
whom with confidence we can call our 
friend, and whose circumstances, whose 
fortunes, and whose fate, become from 
that moment identified with our own ; 
thus, "the soul of Jonatl,an was knit 
with the son! of David, and Jonathan 
loved .him as his own soul." 

\Ve have made these obscr,·ations for 
the purpose of illustrating the positi~11, 
that every species of fraternal :itfect,on 
supposes the existence of some commou 
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uniting principle, bringing its subjects 
togethc•r on some common ground, and 
therehv exciting within them a commu
nity of feeling and intc,rcst. It is thus 
with respect to those fraternal reo-ards 
which e,·ery Christian feels boun"d to 
cherish toward his fellow-christian, and 
the cultirnt1on of which is represented in 
the New Testament, not only as being a 
duty of especial obligation, 'but also as 
constituting one of the surest tests of 
discipleship. 

That cl,ange which regenerating grace 
produces upon the human character is 
perfect and complete ; " old things pass 
awa~-, and all things become new." The 
indi,·idual who is the subject of it, is in 
some humble degree assimilated to the 
Divine image, and this likeness or re
semblance immediately becomes a prin
ciple of attraction, connecting him who 
bears it with every other being in exist
ence who has undergone a similar trans
formation, and been made a "partaker 
of like precious faith." 

That relation which believers in Christ 
sustain towards each other, is so dignified 
in its nature, so comprehensh·e in its 
bearings, and so momentous in its re
sults, that, when rightly understood, it 
is fitted to call into exercise every sym
pathy of which we are capable, and to 
become the basis of the most sincere and 
powerful attachment. Hence the posi
tive manner in which the sacred writers 
speak of "brotherly love," as being a 
proof, both to ourselves and others, that 
we ha,·e "passed from death unto life;" 
and of its absence, as affording conclu
sive evidence that the mighty transfor
mation is yet to be experienced. 

There is enough in any one believer 
for the affections of every other believer 
in the world to fasten upon. That great 
change which has made him a "new 
creature in Christ Jesus" has been ef
fected by the same agency. His hopes, 
his fears, his joys, and his sorrows, are 
the same. Each has the same precepts 
to obey, the same example to imitate, 
the same enemies to encounter, the same 
con<]uests to achieve, and the same glory 
to secure. And this correspondence of 
character and pursuit, necessarily excites 
a mutual esteem and a common solici
tu,.le. 

It is therefore sufficiently obvious, that 
the phrases " brotherly lo.ve," and " the 
love of the bretl1ren," are employed by 
tl,e sacred writers to designate a state of 
feeling altogether different from that 

natural affection which is merely the re
sult of natnral relationship. A state of 
feeling which likewise differs in many 
important respects from every other forrn 
of benevolence. Benevolence is simply 
a wisl~ o.r desire to see othe;s happy; 
hence m its most comprehensive range 
it embraces all mankind, the most de~ 
praved, as well as the most virtuous; but 
" brotherly love'' is confined to one par
ticular class of individuals, to those wl1o 
by divine grace have become regenerated 
or holy characters. In strict accordance 
with these statements, we find that the 
"brethren'' spoken of in the New Testa
ment were al ways disciples of Christ. 
"Who (said the Redeemer) is my 
mother, and who are my brethren ? who
soever shall do the will of my Father 
who is in heaven, the same is my bro
ther, my sister, and mother:" "one is 
your master, even Christ, and all ye are 
brethren." The apostles, in imitation 
of their Master, adopted the same phra
seology, and continued it through all 
their epistles. " To the saints and faithful 
brethren in Christ which are at Colosse.'' 
" I charge you before the Lord, that 
this epistle be read unto all the holy 
brethren." It was in their regenerated 
character, and in that only, that they 
were thus addressed. In proportion as 
they had imbibed the spirit and reflected 
the image of their Master, were they 
distinguished from the world around 
them ; and to those who had undergone 
a similar transformation, became the ob
jects of deep and sincere regard. 

It is, then, utterly impossible that 
" brotherly love" should not exist in 
every heart where the love of Christ ex
ists. The one infallibly secures the 
other. As the senses of taste and smell 
naturally relish that sweetness and fra
grance which were designed by the 
great Author of nature to yield them sa
tisfaction, so good men naturally love 
good men. They cannot but love them. 
They love them because they are good. 
Their affection for each other is drawn 
forth spontaneously. The likeness ex
isting between them is so exact, the 
congeniality of their moral character is 
so perfect, that it necessarily becomes a 
bond of union entirely independl'nt of 
all external circumstances. It is easy, 
therefore, to perceive the propriety with 
which "brotherly love" is represented in 
the New Testament as being the vcl'y 
touchstone of personal religion, the proof 
both to ourselves and others, that wo 
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have "passed from death unto life." 
"In this the children of God are mani
fest aml the children of the devil, who
soever doeth not righteousness is not of 
God, nor he that loveth not his brother." 
"Hereby we know that we have passed 
from death unto life because we love the 
brethren; he that hateth his brother 
abideth in death." 

Brotherly love, then, or the love of 
good men, for no other reason than be
cause they are good, furnishes us with a 
criterion by which to decide our own 
character. It is a test which every 
Christian may easily apply to the deter
mination of that point which to him is 
of all others the most important and the 
most interesting. All that we have to 
do is to interrogate our own hearts, and 
to ask, " Do I love the people of God, 
and do I love them simply because they 
are the people of Goel, and without re
ference to any other supposable circum
stance? Am I irresistibly attracted to
wards real piety, wherever I perceive 
sufficient evidence of its existence? If 
I behold the lineaments of the Divine 
image engraven on any heart, is that of 
itself, without any adventitious recom
mendation, sufficient to command my 
respect, and to secure my attachment? 
Do I prefer the society of such indivi
duals, however mean, or lowly, or de
spi~ed? Do I enjoy their conversation, 
feel interested in their welfare, pray for 
their prosperity, regard tl1em as the "ex
cellent of the earth, in whom is all my 
deliglit''? If we can answer these ques
tions in the affirmative, then have we 
scriptural ground for believing that we 
~re the genuine disciples of Christ. But 
if not, the only conclusion to which we 
can come is, that whatever may be our 
p~ofession, we are still in the "gall of 
bitterness and the bond of iniquity." 

But if "brotherly love" is thus indis
pensable to the Christian character, and 
if ~very believer is under such especial 
obhgations to cultivate this holy feeling, 
whatever may be the station which he 
occupies in the church of the living God; 
mu~h more is its cultivation the duty of 
Christian ministers. They are connected 
?Y bonds still more sacred; their union 
IS of a still higher and nobler character. 
As believers in Christ they are not only 
members of the same family, but as the 
accredited ambassadors of heaven, they 
are engaged in the same work. They 
have ?ot only a common interest in each 
others prosperity as individuals, but a 

common interest in ead1 other's prospe
rity as the heralds of redeemino-mercy to 
a perishing world. They h7i,e been 
commissioned by the same voice, to 
"preach the gospel unto every creature." 
They have the same difficulties to con
tend with in the execution of their work. 
·whatever be their talents or acquire
men t.s, they feel the same insufficiency 
for the adequate performance of its du
~ies. The same sense of responsibility 
1s contmually pressing upon their spirits. 
And in the prospect of that solemn pe
riod when they know that they shall be 
called to "give an account of their stew•
ardship," their minds are agitated by the 
same overwhelming feelings. 

If, then, the relation subsisting be
tween private Christians is a sufficient 
ground for the exercise of the tmest and 
most exalted friendship, in a how much 
higher degree does that peculiar relation 
which subsists between those who are 
fellow-labourers in the vineyard of the 
Lord? If the existence of one common 
uniting principle brings together private 
Christians, ana binds them in an indis
soluble bond, in a how much higher de
gree ought it to be thus with those who 
find an additional bond of union in those 
sympathies which are called into exer
cise when they reflect upon the office 
they sustain, and the work in which they 
are engaged. 

That Christian ministers, whatever 
outward distinctions may obtain amongst 
them, do cherish for euch other a deep 
and sincere regard, and feel a lively inte
rest in each other's prosperity and wel
fare, is a pleasing fact, and there are 
seasons when the thought is full of con
solation. But the knowledge of this 
fact ought not to be confined to our own 
bosoms. ·we ought to let the world 
around us see it, that others may be con
vinced tliat Christianity is what she pro
fesses herself to be ; a religion of peace, 
of concord, and of love. That her mi
nisters, while they may differ from each 
other on some unimportant points of 
faith and practice, can yet regard them
selves as brethren, as servnnts of the 
same Master, doing the same work, dis
seminating the same blessing·s, and anti
cipating the same reward. How impor
tant at all times, but more i,specially in 
such as are now passing over our heads, 
is it, that Christian ministers, of evny 
name and denomination, should culti
vate and manifest towards each otber, 
that degree of fraternal affection which 
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would not only prom rcfrPshing to their 
O\Yll sonls, beneficial to those among 
whom tl1C'~· liave hc<'n called to labour, 
but ,Yhich would also exert a most salu
tar~· influence '.1p0n society at large. 

It behoves us however to remember, 
that "brotherJy·love,'' whether a1nongst 
ministers of the gospel, or private Chris
tian~,_ is a _plan! of tender growth; nor 
can 1t flourish "Without the ·most eonstiint 
:rnd assiduons care. There are certain 
requisites to its enjoyment and perpe
tuity at which it may not be improper 
just to glance. 

In the first place, sincerity is indispen
sable. That sinceritv which finds a man 
alwa_,s the same, which inspires mutual 
confidence, manifests itself by an open 
and frank avowal of sentiments, feelings, 
and motives, and forbids all dark and 
ung-enerous suspicions. 

Equally necessary is fidelity, that fide
lity which will lead us to watch with 
anxious solicitude over each other's re
putation, which abuses no confidence, 
which while it will not shrink from ho
nest and deserved rebuke, yet burns 
with indignation when a brother is ma
ligned, and is ever ready, though at the 
risk of personal inconvenience, to throw 
around his cliaracter the broad shield of 
vindication and protection. This fidelity 
will also teach us to be slow in listening 
to those "whisperers" who are too fre
quently successful in separating chief 
friends. It will prevent us from lending 

a ready ear to the officious insinuations 
of the backbiter. Will remain unchanged 
amid every scene of tribulation nnd dis
tress, and enable us to find true happi
ness, peace, and joy, in the comfort und 
prosperity of those to whom the religion 
of Jesus lias united us. 

A certain kindliness _of deportment, 
though not perliaps essential to the ex
istence, will yet be found i_ndispensable 
to the continuance of that fraternal feel
ing which it is our duty and privilege to 
cherish. Neither that canting fondness 
which marks the hypocrite, nor that 
blunt and rugged demeanour which some 
men regard as a necessary indication of 
faithfulness and honesty ; but that af
fectionateness of manner, and kindliness 
of heart, which are quite compatible 
with firmness and · fidelity. There is 
such a thing as "opening the mouth 
with wisdom," and yet having the "law 
of kindness on our tongue.'' There is a 
charity that "suffereth long, and is kind, 
that envieth not, that vaunteth not itself, 
that is not easily provoked, that eovereth 
all things, that believeth all things, that 
endureth all things." 

Let then these sublime and celestial 
virtues be the unceasing object of our 
pursuit. Thus will our individual hap
piness be promoted, our official useful
ness increased, and the glory of _our 
common Lord extended. 

Chipping Norton. 

THE LATE REV. CHRISTMAS EVANS ON THE ATONEMENT. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 

Srn,-I beg leave to send you the enclosed article on the atonement of Chri~t by 
tlie late Rev. Christmas Evans. I have no doubt you have long ago been acquainted 
with the suLstance of it but whether you have seen it in this form I am not a_ware. 
M? late parent, who w~s on terms of the greatc~t intimacy with that excellent man 
of God, ha vino- heard of it through some other friends (Dr. Raffies am<:mgst the .rest, 
who justly claims the privilege ofbein&" the first to have it translated rnto Enghsl!), 
requ~sted tliat he would favour him with it in his _own ~iand-writini:r, "".hich he did, 
and immediately my father had a ~um1;>er of copies pruited, ~nd d1s_tn\mted them 
to whom he thou"'ht fit. If you tl11nk 1t worth your wl11le to rnsert 1t m an early 
number of your K1agazine, I feel convinced a great number of your readers who 
lmvc never had an opportunity of seeing it would feel highly gratified by a perusal 
of it. 

I remain, Sir, yours respectfully, 
ZACH, B. HouoHTON, 

Liverpool, Nov. 27, 183!). 
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T,rn doctrines of the Atonement and 
of the Godhead of Christ lie very ,Jeep 
at the foundation of the Christian theo
logy. Let us consider-

I. The necessity of it; 
If. The atonement itself in the blood 

of Christ; 
Ill. The fulncss and the perfection of 

it. 

I. The necessity of the atonement (see 
Rom. iii. 25, '' Whom God bath set forth 
to be a propitiation-in his blood"). 
The atonement is not the cause of the 
love of God, in the person of the Father, 
Son, and the Holy Ghost, to sinners ; for 
the atonement is represented in the 
Scriptures as the efl'ect, and not the 
cause of the love of God : "God so loved 
the world, that he gave his Son." The 
necessity of it is glanced at in Rom. iii. 
25, 26, "That God might declare his 
righteousness in the remission of sins," 
as well as his great love in the method 
of saving those he loved in their low 
estate. 

Suffer me to introduce this simile, or 
metaphor. All men fell in Adam-as 
fallen, I suppose, they were viewed in the 
Divine plan. Methinks that a very ex
tensive grave-yard makes its arpearance, 
full of dead men's bones, like Golgotha, 
being walled round about with death 
and destruction, much stronger than the 
~ncient walls of Babylon; having massy 
iron gates, bolted and locked up by the 
divine threatening of the law; with this 
inscription on the doors-" in dying thou 
shalt surely die !" inscribed by an omni
potent hand. Divine love and mercy 
wer~ often observed looking in through 
the iron gates, on the inhabitants of this 
d_reary place, with delight and compas
s10n, and at length exclaiming, "Let 
mercy be built for ever. Let love be 
commended by God and man. Oh ! that 
We maybe permitted to enter the grave
yard, to visit the prisoners of death. We 
Would very soon apply the balm of life ; 
and we would plant the tree of life in 
the yard of death; and would justify 
and sanctify an innumerable company of 
the poor inhabitants." But without a 
mediator there was no admittance. 
"Mercy, break the locks and enter in!" 
;-" No, I would not; for the locks are 
l,c locks of justice · and are under the 

sanction of the mor~l law." 
Methinks I perceived, on an evcr-me

ro~ablc day, at the very dawning of it, 
c ivme mercy and love resortino- to the 

l'o,. lll.-FOURTII iii:Rllli. 0 

gates of the grave-yard, accompanied hy 
an august persona~e, in form like unto 
the son of Mary; who proved lo be the 
seed of the woman. Their very coun le
nances appeared more cheerful, and their 
steps bolder. They cried out, "Divine 
justice, where art 0 thou?''-He sternly 
replied, "Here am I." The divine visi
tants said," Permit us to enter thy terri
tories, and save the inhahitants with an 
everlasting salvation?" "No," replied 
Justice; " without sheddin!?" of blood 
there is no remission." "vVilt thou ac
cept a surety?" " Yes ; provided he 
should be of sufficient worth and dignity 
to counterpoise the weight. of sin." Then 
Jesus (who stood by) said," Wilt thou 
accept my name instead of theirs ?-be
hold I come.'' "Yes, yes ;'' replied 
Justice. " Behold, then, if thou dost 
acquiesce, put down my name in the 
roll of the book.'' Jesus ask~d, ""What 
must be the sum I must pay for them ?" 
Replied Justice, "Thou must make the 
law honourable, by living and dying in 
their room-die, the dead to save.'' 
" When and where dost thou fix the 
time of payment ? " Justice replied, 
"At the expiration of 4000 year~." 
"Where ?" " It must be from Bethle
hem Juda to the Place of Skulls. There 
thou must appear covered with their 
shame, to taste their death." Jesus re
plied, "I accept the condition." His 
name was put in the bond ; and the keys 
of the grave-yard were delivered to 
Mercy in the name of Jesus. 

By the virtue of this engagement did 
Mercy save the patriarchs and prophets 
of ancient times. 

II. The atonement itself, with its me
mo,·ials. "Divine Justice, seeing thou 
didst accept my suretyship, therefore 
thou canst not be unwilling that I should 
set up memorials of this cove:nant. The 
price of redemption by my blood must 
be commemorated through the whole 
space of 4000 years, by bloody victims 
of an inferior kind. The blood of ani
mals must perpetuate the remembrance 
of the blood of the Cross." " Yes,'' re
plied Justice, "I approve the plan." 

Now let us view all the sacrifices slain 
on Jewish altars; though they made 
nothing perfect, yet they represented 
the blood of the covenant, the true atone
ment. 

III. The completeness. of the at'?ne
ment in the blood of Christ. Metlnnks 
I perceil'e durino- the long period, from 

.. 2 .L 
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the sacrifice of Abel to that. of Jesus, 
thousands of rams, J::nnhs, lml\ocks, and 
bulls, brongl,t to the altars for sacrifice. 
The fire from l1eawn consumed them all 
to nshes. None of them ever appeared 
alive among their companions, as reco
vering from the burning altars-that was 
a sic-n of their insufficiency ; therefore 
thC' fire was stronger than were they all. 

Behold a new wonder comes to view. 
Yonder, very high, at the summit of 
Golgotha, a new kind of sacrifice makes 
its appearance; and it is drawn by 
heaven, hell, and earth, to the horns of 
the altar, to be a burnt-offering for sin. 
The fire comes down from heaven and 
begins to consume it, saying, I got mil
lions of rams and bulls, but am not 
quenched. My flame is unquenched; I 
will burn to the lowest hell if I get not 
satisfaction. Woe to the inhabitants of 
the grave-yard. I continued burning 
from the sixth to the ninth hour; but on 
the nin tb, the fire touched the altar of 

the divinity, and immediately expired. 
saying, " I am satisfied.'' ' 

Here we find a sacrifice stronger thaa 
the fire. At the quenching thereof a 
great shock like an earthquake pc;ie~ 
trated through the kingdom of Satan 
and death ; the sun darkened, the rocks 
rent; and many of the inhabitants of the 
grave-yard got the doors of their prison 
opened, the walls broken in pieces, and 
a jubilee was proclaimed to them. The 
immaculate sacrifice himself, who was in 
himself both the priest, altar, and vic
tim, after remaining three days and three 
nights in the ashes under the altar, re
vived, and came alive from the burning 
and appeared alive among his compa~ 
nions i:n the midst of the throne. Death 
shall never have any dominion over him 
again. 

This proves the sufficiency of his sacri
fice. The way is free to mercy and 
love to save, to the end of time, the 
chosen vessels buried in the grave-yard. 

DR. OWEN ON THE MILLENNIUM. 

(To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine.) 

DEAR Srn,-The revival, in our day, of the ancient notion of a personal reign of 
our Lord and Saviour on the earth, previously to the end of all things, has led me 
to think that though, as a general rule, you wisely abstain from inserting extracts 
from works already before the v,orld, you might not think it unseasonable to in
troduce the following paragraph on that subject from the pen of the learned and 
judicious Dr. Owen. It is found in the preface to his" Vindiciw Evangelica,,'' a 
work, I believe, much less known than some others of his numerous and valuable 
writings. 

I am, yours, &c. 
D. 

For my part, I am persuaded that be
fore the end of the world, the Lord Jesus 
by his word and Spirit will multiply the 
seed of Abraham as the stars of heaven, 
bringing into one fold the remnant of Is
rael and the multitude of the Gentiles ; 
and that his church shall have peace 
after be bath judged and broken the 
stubborn adversaries thereof, and laid the 
kingdoms of the nations in a useful sub
scrviency to his interest in this world: 
and that himself will reign most glori
ously, by a Spirit of liglit, truth, love, 
and holiness, in the midst of them. But 
that he hath a kingdom of another nature 
and kind to set up in the world, than 
that heavenly kingdom which he hath 

peculiarly exercised ever since he was 
exalted and made a Ruler and a Saviour; 
that he should set up a dominion over 
men, as men, and rule either himself 
present, or by his substitutes, as ~ a 
kingdom of this world, which is a kmg
dom neither of grace nor glory; I know 
it cannot be asserted, without either the 
denial of his kingdom for the presen~, or 
that he is, or hitherto hath been a Kmg, 
which was the blasphemy of Franciscus 
David; or the affirming that he hath, or 
is to l1ave, upon the promise of Go~, tv.:o 
kingdoms of several sorts, of wluch m 
the whole Word of God there is not Lho 
least tittle. 
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THE ANSWER 
GIVEN BY THE COMMITTEE OF 

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY 
TO THE MEMORIAL OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE BAPTIST UNION j 

WITH 

AN EXAMINATION OF ITS CONTENTS. 

ANSWER. 
1. THE Sub.Committee, in proceeding to 

consider the Memorial submitted to them, 
do not profess to give a full and detailed 
answer to all its statements and arguments, 
but must content themselves with selecting 
a few leading particulars, and recording 
their opinion upon them. 

2. It would appear, then, that great stress 
is laid by the Memorialists on the following 
points:-

1. A suppression of God's truth, as sup
posed to be involved in the practice of leav. 
ing the word for Baptism untranslated. 

2. A necessity which must follow, of cor. 
recting all the older versions, on the plan re
commended by the Committee in the case of 
the Bengalee. 

3. The probability that a demand may 
hereafter be made, for leaving other very 
important words untranslated, if the Com. 
mittee insist upon retaining the Greek word 
for Baptism. 

4. An opinion expressed, that the Catho
lic character of the Society will be best 
maintained by its sanction being given to 
faithful versions for the several denomina. 
ti_ons of Christians, even though such ver
s10ns may embody the religious peculiarities 
of those several denominations. 
. 5. An argument, founded on the conch,. 

5!on of the Society's last Report, and de. 
signed to show some analogy between the 
case of the Baptists, and that of the Roman 
Catholics • 
. 6. Mr. Greenfield's statem1:nt and criti. 

c1sms. 
7 •. The supposed undeniably precise signi

ficat10n of the Greek term. 
8. Strong conscientious feeling, on the 

P_a~ of the body represented by the Memo. 
nahsts. 

3. (1) A suppression qfGod's truth as sup
posed to be involved in the practice of leaving 
the word for Baptism untranslated, 
. That the Sub.Committee, while they con. 

sidcr that the practice of leaving words un
translated is to be confined within the 
~rr~west possible limits, are yet satisfied 

at Instances may occur where this practice 
must be had recourse to; and thi,t its adop. 

EXAMINATION". 
1. The method here adopted, upon what. 

ever apparent necessity it may be founde,J, 
is obviously defective and unsatisfactory. 
To" select a few leading particnlars," even 
allowing the honesty of the intention,(caunot 
be doing justice to an argument; and it is 
evidently a course under colour of which the 
points of easiest apparent reply may be 
brought forward, and topics of vital import
ance may be omitted. It is submitted that 
the Memorial should have been answered 
fully, or not at all. 

2. Not here to speak of these points se. 
parately, as they will immediately come un
der diatinct consideration, we shall only 
observe, that, in addition to these, " great 
stress is laid by the Memorialists" on seve
ral other topics, the omission of which does 
great injustice to their case. Among these 
are, the sinfulness and the fearful conse
quences of tampering with the fidelity and 
independence of translators of the Holy 
Scriptures; the unquestioned faithfulness of 
the rendering complained of by some con. 
stituents of the Bible Society ; together 
with the invariable and constitutional prac. 
tice of the Society itself, in supporting such 
versions, for upwards of twenty years. 
These topics can scarcely have been passed 
over because either of their irrelevance or 
their insignificance; and we are therefore 
left at liberty to infer that the Committee of 
the Bible Society were not prepared with 
an answer to them, 

3. (1) To the first of these articles we are 
not called upon to object, inasmuch as it 
proves nothing to the purpose of the Com
mittee, The question under discussion does 
not relate to the transferring of a word 
wliere the translation of it is impossible; but 
to the adoption of the same practice where 
the translation of the term is both posstble «nd 
easy. 
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tion cannot therefore be condemn<>d in the 
• bstract. 

That this Snh-C'ommittee, considering 
the contro,.ersy that is known to exist upon 
the mode ,if administering Baptism, together 
with the peculiar constitution of the Society, 
are of opinion that it is not a suppression of 
God's truth to retain the original word for 
Baptism, as in the Authorized English Ver
sion. 

4. (2) A necessity which must follow, of COT. 

recting all the older versions on the plan re
commended by the Committee in the case of 
the Bengalee. 

That this Sub.Committee are persuaded 
that neither the Memorialists, who so con. 
scientiously urge the rendering of the word 
by Immersion, nor yet those who, also on 
conscieutious grounds, object to such a ren
d~ring. would in reality wish the Society to 
make any change in long established ver
sions; but that both parties confine their 
view to modern translations. 

That thia Sub-Committee are further per. 
suaded, that before the Committee can be 
called upon to enforce a conformity in this 
matter, between all version•, wherever and 
by whomsoever circulated or made in con. 
nexion with the Society, the Committee 
must again be in •he same situation in which 
they were placed for the first time in 1827 ; 
wlwn a Memorial was received from Calcut• 
ta, signed by more than twenty Missionaries 
(labouring. so to speak, in one and the same 
field with the Baptists), complaining of the 

EXAMINATION. 

Jn the second article the Committee ex
press their opinion, that" to retain the ori
ginal w?rd for ?aptism" in trnn•lating the 
holy scn ptures mto new languages " is not 
a suppression of God's truth.'' Yet it is 
obvionsl_y employing a ter~ '?hich conveys 
no meamng; am\ moreover, 1t 1s employing 
such a term 10itltout necessity, the term hap. 
tism being one which may easily be trans. 
lated into every language known in the wot-Id. 
Now the voluntary and gratuitous use, bv a 
translator of the scriptures, of a term which 
conveys no meaning, appears to us to be" a 
suppression of God's truth." The Commit
tee, however, come to a different conclu
sion by the force of two considerations. The 
first is " the controversy known to exist 
upon the mode of administering baptism;" 
and the second is "the peculiar constituti, n 
of the [Bible] Society," as containing, we 
suppose, baptists and predobaptists. Now 
we have endeavoured to weigh these consi
derations. We can perceive how they 
might operate to make a partial suppression 
of God's truth, in thejudgment of some per. 
sons, expedient ; but we cannot conceive 
how they are to prevent the gratuitous use 
of an unmeaning term by a translator of the 
scriptures from being a suppression of God's 
truth. This is an egregious non sequitur. 
All that the Committee tell us is, that there 
are good reasons, in their judgment, why the 
truth of God should be partially suppressed 
by using an unmeaning term-namely,.that 
there is a controversy among Christians on· a 
certain point, and that Christians differing 
on that point are united in the Bible So. 
ciety ; and then they strangely leap to the 
conclusion, that to do so "is not a suppres
sion of God's truth." 

4. (2) Under this head the argument of 
the Memorialists is misstated. They do not 
speak of what any party would wish the 
Committee to do, but only of the course 
which would be required of them by consis
tency. It is quite true that the Memorialists 
do not wish the Bible Society to obliterate 
from long established versions the terms by 
which the Greek in relation to baptism has 
been so faithfully translated; on the con
trary, they would deplore it as an· aggrava-. 
tion of the mischief they have done in the 
case of the Bengalee ; but this is nothing to 
the point. 7'o be consistent, the Committee 
of the Bible Society must do it, however 
loudly we and others might reclaim against 
it. Under this char~e of inconsistency they 
evidently leave themselves. 

The Committee explain that they felt 
called upon to " enforce" a change in the 
versions of the Baptist Missionaries in the 
East, by a complaint of " inconvenience" 
on the part of twenty(!) predobaptist mis• 
sionaries there ; and they say that the mea
sure was " an expedient resorted to as one 
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practice pursued by the Baptist translators, 
aA having been the occasion of serious in
convenience tu them in their missionary 
work. 

That this Sub.Committee would remind 
the Memorialists of the teal difficulty in 
which the Committee were then placed ; 
that the recommendation given at that time, 
either to adopt a. neutral term, or, if that 
were found to be impracticable, then to 
transfer the Greek word, was an expedient 
resorted to as one that seemed fair to all 
parties, and ~alculated to pro~ote harmony 
among the fnends of the Society; and that 
the latter alternative was proposed, not for 
the purpose of setting up the Authorized 
Version as the standard, but merely as eug. 
gestiag a: mode of relief from a pressing!difli• 
culty. 

5. (3) The proliability that a demand may 
hereafter be made for leaving other very im.. 
ror_tant words untramlated, if the Committee 
insist upon the retention of th'e Greek word 
for Baptism. 
. That no proposal for leaving other "very 
important words" untranslated has ever yet 
been brought before the Committee; and 
that the union of various denominations of 
~ritish Christians, in the work of the So. 
c1ety, seems to aff'ord a guarantee, that de• 
nominational predilections will not often 
prevail so far, as to render such a proposal 
necessary. 

6, ( 4) An opinion expressed, that the catholic 
c~aracter of the Society will be best main
aine~ by its sanction being given to faithful 
ver~o~s for the several denominations of 
Chnstians, though such versions may embody 

EXAMINATION', 

that seemed fair to all parties." They ad. 
mit, then, that, with them, the whole trans
action has been one of feeling, and not 
of principle; a mere matter of fairness in 
relation to rival parties, between whom the 
Committee made themselves umpires. We 
assert strongly that the ca.se never should 
have been reduced to such a que.,tion. It is 
essentially a question of JYfinciple, relating to 
the integrity and independence of the trans
lators of the Holy Scriptures of every name, 
and in every country; a question which 
ought never to be made subordinate to con
siderations of expediency, nor even to the 
confessedly important object of preserving 
harmony among brethren. The Committee 
acknowledge that they took up the question 
of expediency, and sacrificed the question of 
principle. In order " to promote harmony 
among the members of the Society," they 
consented to violate the independence, and 
to tamper with the integrity, of the transla
tors of the Word of God. Habemus re1,m 
confitentem. Here is the truth out of their 
own mouth. 

As to the expedient resorted to being 
" one that seemed fair to all parties,'' we 
have only to say, that the Baptists have had 
no wish to receive at the hands of the Com. 
mittee of the Bible Society what is "fair'' to 
them as a party. As a party, they were not 
members of that Society; and if they had been 
so, they would not have submitted to the de• 
cision of its Committee what might be" fair'' 
to them as such. In taking upon themselves 
to arbitrate between rival parties in the 
christian world, the Committee would ap. 
pear to have meddled with a business which 
did not very nearly concern them, and which 
may somewhat inconveniently grow upon 
their hands, It might have been nearer 
their line of wisdom and duty, if the Com
mittee had known no party, and had adhered 
inflexibly to the noble principles which, for 
nearly a quarter of a century, had guided 
the J)l'Oceedings of the Society. 

5. (3) The Committee here admit that 
the principle on which they have acted 
towards the Baptists opens the door I or 
the multiplication of like cases, and the 
Memorial shows that the elements of new 
cases exist.* How often they may occur 
it is not for the Committee to predict; but 
it need not be VeT'IJ often, if each case is to 
be as troublesome and mischievous as the 
first. As to " denominational predilections,'' 
we •imply ask the Committee of the Bible 
Society to say, whether they really ascribe 
to this source the immersionist renderings 
of the Baptist missionaries 1 

6. ( 4) The Memorialists have now to com
plain of entire misunderstanding and misre
presentation. ·1 he Committee of the Bible 
Society here intimate, that they have been 

• p. 7 1 large ed. ; p. 2, small ed. 
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the religious peculiarities of those several de. 
norni11atio11s. 

That the Committee have never been 
asked, except by the Baptists themselves, 
to prepare or sanction a translation to be 
used exclusively among the members of any 
particular subdiYision of British Protestant 
Christians ; and that in all their transac
tions hitherto with translators of the Bible, 
no idea has been entertained but that the 
versions prepared were such as would be fit 
for general use. 

The Sub-Committee cannot refrain from 
expressing their hope that a proposal, such 
as that suggested, viz. to sanction separate 
translations for the use of the different de. 
nominations of British Protestant Chris. 
tians, will never be entertained by the So. 
ciety. 

That the Memorialists appear scarcely to 
have been aware of the fearful extent of 
their own suggestion; and that, in the opi
nion of this Sub-Committee, a greater stumb. 
ling.block could hardly be placed in the 
way of the conversion of the heathen, than 
the adoption of such a measure. ' 

That the production of a common ver. 
sion for each country, in the use of which 
all might unite, is an object, the attainment 
of which were de,outly to be wished, and 
one well worthy of grave consideration and 
much mutual forbearance. 

EXAMINATION, 

asked by the Baptists "to prepare or sane. 
tion a translation to be used exclusively 
among the members" of their own body, 
We demand when and where such a reql1est 
was presented, We demand again, when 
a_nd where it has b~en intimat~d by t!1e Bap. 
lists that the versions of their m1ss10naries 
were not intended and "fit for general use.'' 
The only points to which it seems that re. 
ference can be made in support of these 
strange assumptions are these. I. In Feb. 
ruary, 1836, when an application for aid 
towards the general circulation of the Ben
gali New Testament had been for four years 
refused, on the ground of its occasiouing 
" inconv€nience ·, to preq_obaptist mission. 
aries, the Committee of the Baptist Mis. 
sionary Society solicited a grant towarcls 
supplying their own churches; a step some. 
what humiliating, perhaps, as an acknow
ledgment of their poverty, but far from 
amounting to the " fearful" suggestion im
puted in this article. 2. The Memorialists, 
in the course of their argument, refer to 
this application. Arguing from the position 
taken by the Committee in relation to a Ro
man Catholic version circulated in Portugal, 
they quote the words of the last Annual 
Report-" The Committee has ever deemed 
it of importance to be able to say, through 
their distributors, to the people-This is 
the book known and recognized by your 
own church," and then add - "But the 
boon was denied. The Committee, in ef. 
feet, have said, The Roman church shall 
have their version in Portugal, the Episco
palian in England, the Lutheran in Ger. 
many, the Predobaptists in China; but the 
Baptists shall not have theirs."• 

If, however, this be the ground (and we 
know ofno other) on which the Committee 
of the Bible Society have proceeded to 
-charge the Bapti&ts with asking support for, 
or with preparing, denominational versions 
of the Holy Scriptures, or such as they did 
not believe to be " fit for general use," we 
can only say, that, as the charge is alto
gether untrue, so, in our judgment, it is des
titute even of plausible foundation. The 
argument of the passage is altogether an 
argumentum ad hominem, an appeal to con• 
sistency. It is only saying, "If the Bap
tists' translations were denominational, you 
have avowed a principle on which you 
ought to that extent to support them.'' Had 
the Memorialists made such a "suggestion'' 
as that which is so causelessly imputed to 
them, they would have merited, not only 
the warning voice of their brethren, but the 
instant condemnation of the christian worl<l; 
since it must have involved deliberate trea. 
chery to the truth of God and the souls of 
men. They refer, however, to the Mem?· 
rial itself, as containing ample evidence Ill 

• p. 43, large ed. ; p. 16_, small ed. 
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disproof of such a charge: and now em
phatically repeat, that the object pn rsued 
by their honoured brethren, in common 
with all worthy translators of the Holy 
Scriptures, has been to produce a faithful 
rendering from the original tongues; that 
all their vershms have been both strictly 
designed and eminently culapted "for gene
ral use;" that not a shadow of imputation 
has, until now, been cast upon their integ
rity ; and that this shoufd least of all have 
been done by the ·Committee of the Bible 
Society, whose only ground of complaint 
against them arises out of their having 
faithfully-too faithfully for the "conveni
ence" of " twenty'' Predobaptist " mission
aries" -translated the oracles of God. 

As to the Memorialists having expressed 
" an opinion that the catholic character of 
the [Bible] Society would be best main
tained by its sanction being given to faith
ful versions for the several denominations 
of Christians, although such versions may 
embody the religious peculiarities of those se
veral denominations," how pure a fiction it is 

"may be seen from the Memorial throughout. 
What they have challenged from the 
vaunted catholicity of the Bible Society, is a 
sanction for all faithful versions of the Holy 
Scriptures, without regard to any other cir
cumstance, de~ominational peculiarities in
cluded. The language of the Committee 
seems to imply, that, in their judgment, 
denominational peculiarities may be pur
posely embodied in a translation of the 
scriptures, and yet that translation may be 
faithful-a kind of fidelity of which, we 
must confess, we can form no conception. 
Neither can we admit that the special fact 
embodied in immersionist versions of the 
holy scriptures is correctly placed among 
" the peculiarities" of our denomination. 
There are other immersionists besides the 
Baptists, and those neither few nor insig
nificant; as all members of an institution 
which has circulated so many thousands
we may almost say millions-of immersion
ist Bibles as the Bible Society, ought to be 
very well aware. If, however, it so hap
pens that the versions effected by our mis
sionaries in the east do embody " the reli
gious peculiarities" of our denomination, 
this is an accidental, and not an essential 
feature of the case. They do so, not as ac
commodations, but as translatians of the in
spired writings ; as translations which we 
hold to be faithful, and which no competent 
scholar has ever represented to be otherwise. 
If a translation admitted to be faithful, is 
nevertheless to be objected to hy the Com
mittee of the Bible Society, because it hap
pens to "embody the religious peculiarities" 
of some O inconvenient,, denomination of 
Christians, then it is clear that they avow 
a principle of interference with the integrity 
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7. (5) An argument founded on the C'onclU
•ion ~( the Society'• la,t Report, and designed 
to show some analogy between the case of the 
Bapti.ts, and that of the Roman Catholics.
That before the supposed analogy between 
the case of the Baptist body and that of the 
Roman Catholics can be sustained, various 
points must be considered:-

The situation of the respective parties 
must be first taken into account. On the 
one side, we have a large proportion of the 
whole body of professing Christians; on the 
other, a subdivision of British Protestant 
Christians-for, converts from among the 
heathen, under the care of British teachers, 
may surely be regarded in this light. On 
the one side, it is a question between the 
circulation of the versions objected to or 
none ; on the other side, it is presumed, that 
no such exclusiveness exists. To suppos~ 
it, indeed, would involve the idea of min
isters of the Baptist body exercising an in
fluence over their people, analogous to that 
exercised by the Romish clergy ; and a sub_ 
mission on the part of the people, corre
sponding to that exhibited by the Roman 
Catholic population ;-an idea this, which 
the Sub-Committee are persuaded, none 
would more heartily repudiate than the me
morialists themselves. 

Once more : the very character of the 
versions themselves affords a manifest dis
tinction between the two cases. On the 
one side, we have versions, made indeed by 
Roman Catholics, but of which it may at 
least be affirmed, that they by no means uni
formly bind the reader to Roman Ca~h~lic 
views, with respect to any one Chnstlan 
truth, or ecclesiastical rite; while on the 
other we have versions in which one sense 
alone' is given to every passage bearing upon 
the subject of Baptism. The peculiarities 
in Roman Catholic versions, therefore, ad
mit of correction from their own pages; and 
these versions are thus relieved from an im
putation often thrown out against them, Qf 
having been designed to uphold Roman 
Catholic errors; while the fact, that ,no lati
tude whatever is allowed in the Baptist ver
sions on the subject of Baptism, causes 
them, in appearance at least, to possess a de
nominational character. 

8. ( 6) Mr. Greenfield' s Statement and Criti
cisms. - With reference to the remarks of 
the late Mr. Greenfield on several long
established versions, the Sub-Committee 
observe that information obtained from dif
fereat s~urces. leads them to doubt, in some 
measure, the accuracy of his dtatement as 

EXAMINATION, 

of translation of " the fearful extent" of 
which we may safely say they " cannot be 
aware." It is to prevent a course so mani. 
festly sectarian that "the catholic charac. 
ter •• of the Bible Society has been invoked 
by the Memorialista. 

7, (5) It is admitted, then, that the 
argument founded by the memorialists 
on the conclusion of the last Report of 
the Bible Society would be forcible, if 
the analogy were just ; but considerations 
are adduced to invalidate the analogy on 
which it rests. These are three. First, 
thP. Roman Catholics are a large body, and 
the Baptists are a small one-a considera_ 
tion, certainly, not affecting the principle of 
the case at all, but merely letting us know 
that the weak may be trampled on when the 
strong cannot. Secondly, the Catholics will 
have their own Hible or none; while the 
Baptists, if they cannot have what they 
wish, will use what they can get. No doubt 
of it. And so the Committee make use of 
the greater good sense of the Baptists, to 
treat them worse than they do the Roman 
Catholics. Thirdly, the Catholic versions 
are so variable and uncertain, that their er
rors may be corrected by comparing different 
passages together; while the versions of the 
Baptist missionaries are so strictly faithful, 
that a proper rendering in one place is never 
liable to be called in question by a blunder 
in another : a graye and conclusive reason, 
no doubt, for repudiating the Baptist ver. 
sions and circulating the Roman Catholic, 

8. (6) We only remark here, that ~r, 
Greenfield'• is not the only critical authont_y 
adduced by the memorialisls, although it 1" 

the only one impugned by the Committee. 
They have not ventured to assail Dr, Camp• 
bell, 
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lu the rendering of the term in those vcr. 
"ions. A similar doubt has been expresser[ 
bv competent persons, with regard to his 
criridsms on the use of the word in classical 
writers. 

9. (7) The supposed undeniably P"ecise signi
ficetion ~f the Greek term.-That the memo
rialists must be aware, that while they con
tend that the sense of the Greek term is 
clear and indisputable, there are other learn
er! persons who entertain a different opinion, 
But upon such disquisitions the Sub.Com. 
mittee feel that it is not their province to 
enter. 

10. (8) Strong conscientious feeling, on the 
part of the body represented by the Memorialists. 
-That. in the opinion of this Sub.Commit. 
tee, the case stands &imply thus: the Bap. 
tist body, as a matter of conscience, deem 
it their bounden duty, in the case of new 
versions, to translate the Greek word for 
baptism, by a term exclusively signifying 
immersion; but this is objected to by other 
bodies-and by some, on grounds implying 
a conscientious feeling no less strong than 
their own-as an attempt to fasten upon 
Scripture a signification which, they con. 
tend, it does not necessarily bear. 

These, then, propose either to translate 
the Greek by a term not defining the mode 
of baptism, or to follow the example set by 
the translators of the English and other Bi. 
hies=. neither of thes~ courses prejudicing 
the news of the Baptist body. Mr. Green. 
field himself says, that " the adoption of the 
Gr~ek word, it is clear, militates nothing 
agamst our Baptist brethren, and decides 
nothing as to the real import of the term." 
The Baptist body, however, assert that theirs 
is the only rendering of which the Greek 
word is susceptible. Other learned persons 
co.ntend that it is not so. The Sub.Com. 
mitte~ do not feel competent to adjust the 
qu~shon as a matter of literary diapute, 
wlule they further think that reasons have 
been shown, both on the present and on for. 
1er occa~ions, for adopting the practice of 
~ e Enghsh Bible, sufficient to justify them 
: 0 m the grave cha~e of suppressing a por. 

';"n of God's truth,-more especially when 
'i'ey rear! the admission of the memorialists 
t iemselves, that they have "never insisted 
11110n i · 
( mmerston as a fundamental truth." 
p. 39.) 

TuL, 111,-FOURTII srmrnr. 

9. (7) The memorialists haveneverassert. 
ed the meaning of /3a1rril;w to be " undenia
bly precise." They know very well that 
this is denied, although they still believe it 
to be true. What the mernorialists are con. 
cerned to insist on, however, is that to im ... 
merse is a faithful rendering of the Greek 
term, /3a1rril;w. And this, it is very remark. 
able, the Committee of the Bible Society 
never have contradicted. Neither do they 
now contradict it. We have repeated our 
challenge on this point to satiety. 

10. (8.) This statement of the case is open 
to serious objection. First, because it mis. 
represents the attitude of the Baptist body. 
Most certainly they have made no "attempt 
to fasten upon Scripture " any meaning at 
all. Whatever may be their opinion re. 
specting the proper translation of /3a1rri/;w, 
they have never striYen to impose it on 
others. The Memorialists say distinctly, 
" The Baptist body, standing as they rlo on 
the plea of liberty, would be the last to deny 
it to their fellow-ser,;ants. If a predobaptist 
translator conscientiously believes that 
sprinkling or pouring is the meaning of 
/3a1rril;w, let him thus render the word."* 

Secondly, because it again presents the 
question as one of cccommodation, and not 
~f principle. We ought to have been satis. 
tied, it seems, with the '' expedient'' re
sorted to by the Bible Society, because it did 
not ''prejudice the views of the Baptist body." 
We marvel at the incessant recurrence of 
such language. Do the Committee think 
that our missionaries have been making 
translations of the Holy Scriptures with a 
view to JYTOmote " the views of the Baptist 
body," or that we have been soliciting their 
aid for a similar purpose! Whence can 
they have deri'ved so unworthy a rule for 
the judgment of their brethren! It seems 
as though they would never learn to belie,e 
us, when we assert that we want no fauour to 
ourl'iewsasBaplisls,and that we wantnothing 
but honour to God and his word. We present 
to them translations of the Holy Scriptures 
which we believe, and which they admit, to 
be faithful. Why will they not support 
them! They have assigned no reason but 
that "twenty" pre do baptist "missionaries·• 
" complained'' of O inconvenience" from it. 

The Committee here make one more attempt 
to vindicate themselves from what they ad. 
rnit to be "the grave charge of suppressing 
a portion of God's truth," by adducing the 
admission of th~ l\1emorialists that baptism 
is not "a fundamental truth." As though 
none but fundamental truths were suppress. 

• p. .5, large ed.; p. ti, small l'd. 
i ll 
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11. That while this Sub-Committee are 
compelled thus to differ in judgment from the 
Memorialists, they do nevertheless entertain 
the deepest sense of the value of the services 
rendered to the cause of translation, by those 
eminent servants of God, Carey, Marshman, 
and Ward, as well as by some members of 
the same body still living. 

That this Sub-Committee do unfeignedly 
deplore the prospect of a di vision ensuing, 
and of a first example being set of a whole 
body of their constituents uniting in separate 
measures,-even should no separate Soci,ety 
be formed,-for the promotion of that com
mon object, which has hitherto happily held 
together so many different classes of the 
community. 

That it therefore be recommended to the 
Committee, to make an affectionate appeal 
to the Memorialists to review their position, 
and to consider wbether,-in maintaining so 
strongly, that to leave the words in question 
untranslated is tn be guilty of a suppression 
of God's truth, and that therefore to trans
late them is a matter of the most solemn 
obligation,-they are not pressing their con
•cientious feelings beyond just limits. 

That the proposed appeal cannot be better 
made than in the words of the venerable 
martyr Tyndal ; and that they be entreated 
to give the Committee the opportunity of 
feelingtowards them, as that eminent servant 
of God felt towards his brothermart)T, Fryth, 
when be expressed bis joy over him, as "one 
that would walke .. in feare and not in bold
ness, in open necessary things,and not to pro
nounce or define of hyd secretes, or thynges 
that neither helpe or hinder, whether they 
be so or no : in unitie and not in seditious 
opinions : in so much that if you be sure 
you know, yet in tbynges that may abide 
laysure, you wil deferre, or say (till other 
agree with you) me thinke the text requireth 
this sense or understandyng : yea, and that 
if you be sure that your part be good, and 
in other bold the contrary, yet if it be a 
thyng that maketh no matter, you will .. 
let it passe, and referre the thyng to other 
~en, and sticke you stifly and ~~ubburnely 
rn earnest and necesaary thyngs. 

EXAMINATION. 

ed when they are left out of the Bible I 
This endeavour to extenuate the offence by 
diminishing the importance of the truth sup_ 
pressed, is evidently pleading guilty to the 
charge. 

11. If the quotation from Tyndal, in whose 
words the concluding appeal to the Mem0 _ 

rialists is made, be meant to have the force 
of argument. it is not only unfairly used, but 
unfairly nta,le. A phrase which the Com_ 
mittee have omitted.at the beginning of their 
quotation,-•• as one that would walke in 
those things that the conscyence may feel, 
and not in the imaginaci,ons of the brain" -
materially modifies it, gives it altogether a 
new colour, and makes it evident that the 
pliability recommendP.d to Fryth, relates 
exclusively to things admitted to be of little 
moment, and concerning which the CON
SCIENCE had no action. It is advice. against 
pertinacity, not against conscientiousness. If 
it means any thing, as addressed to us, it 
means that, in our views of baptism, our 
brethren give us no credit for conscientious
ness. In their esteem, our constancy in this 
matter is only the pertinacious holding of a 
trifle, which, if w,:i were but amiable people, 
we should readily abandon. With whatever 
thanks may be due for their good opinion, 
we must humbly renew our protestation, 
that the divine ordinance of baptism, al
though not a fundamental matter, is by no 
means an unimportant one; and that the 
will of our Lord is both too clear to require 
longer study, and too imperative to admit 
of disregard. OUR CONSCIENCE is concern
ed in making it known to the heathen. In 
trifles the Committee of the Bible Society 
shall find us Fryths, but in matters of con
science we must still be Tyndals; and we 
repeat his words, already quoted in t.he 
Memorial, as descriptive of every transla
tor, whether Baptist or Predobaptist, whom 
we can hold in honour.-" I CALL GoD TO 
RECORDE AS AGAINST THE DAYE WE 
SHALL APPEARE BEFORE OURE LoRDE JE· 
SUB CHRIST, TO GIVE RECKONYNGE OF 
OUR DOINGES, THAT l NEVER ALTERED 
ONE SYLLABLE OF GODES WORD AGAYNST 
MY CONSCYENCE, NOR WOLDE DO THYS 
DAY, YF ALL THAT IS IN EARTHE, WHE
THER IT BE HONOURE, PLEASURE, OR 
RYCHES, MIGHT BE GEVEN ME/' 

The kindliness of the conclusion, how
ever, we unfeignedly reciprocate; and we 
should have profoundly ·rejoiced if it had 
been possible, by reviewing our position, 
consistently to alter it. But we hear the 
call of duty, and we must proceed; not as 
enemies, however, but as allie• in a glorious 
and common cause. May He who knows 
all hearts, and who will justly apportion 
whatever of blame may attach to this did· 
sion, at once graciously forgive and abund· 
ant!y bless us both! 
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REVIEWS. 

The Fathers and Founders ~f the L<YT1don 
Missionary Society ; with a brief sketch of 
Methodism, and historical notices of the 
several Protestant Missions from 1556 to 
1839. By JonN MORISON, D.D. ~ vols. 
8vo. Price 30s. 

T1rn idea of writing a work to comme
morate " the Fathers and Founders of 
the London Missionary Society,'' was 
rather a happy conception; for the elder 
members of various Christian den'omi
nation_s were likely to be gratified with 
the memorials of those whom they had 
personally known, and with whom so 
many of them had been for years asso
ciated in evangelical labour; while the 
younger, who but just recollect the ap
pearance and manner of some of them, 
as they were departing from the sphere 
of missionary activity, or who are only 
acquainted with their honoured names 
and recorded services, will naturally feel 
gratified to trace through them the pro
gress of the noble enterprise from its 
commencement. If the heroes who 
fought the first battles of liberty in dis
tant places, and in ancient times, are 
worthy of the page of general history, 
surely they should not be unwritten, in 
their lives and actions, in the volumes of 
th~ church, who devoted their energies 
with an equal and a self-sacrificing zeal, 
to a more glorious achievement. l t was 
not_ for mere political freedom or civili
~at10n they contended,--important ob
Jects, doubtless, yet still inferior,-but 
for the removal of heathen darkness, the 
d_ownfall of idolatry, superstition, and 
vice, and for the eternal salvation of 
earth's lost millions. 

With the general manner in which 
Dr. M. has executed his task we are ex
ceedingly pleased. For, though we are 
~ere and there called upon to make a 
httl~ allowance for the exaggerations of 
feeling or friendship, yet the portraits 
are on the whole characteristic and cor
rect. We can aver this from our own 
personal recollections of some instances, 
aud from unquestionable testimony in 
others.. One thing a little surprised us, 
to ~vl11ch we take the liberty of ad
vertmg. 

. After stating that several societies ori
gmated in the memorable rooms at Old 

Swan Stairs, belonging to Mr. Hard
castle, Dr. M. proceeds-

" It was at a meeting of the Tract Commit
tee, held there on the 7th of December, 1802, 
on the day a.s it happened that he completed his 
50th year, that the idea of the Bible Society 
wa.s first formally entertained. Several indivi
duals have been named as having made the first 
suggestion ; among these were the late Rev. 
Joseph Hughes, afterward;, secretary to the 
Bible Society, and also Mr. Joseph Reyner, a 
man of much Christian zeal, who for many 
years was a partner in one branch of Mr. Hard
castle's commercial establishment. But it sig
nifies little who was the originator of a plan 
which seems to have been simultaneously present 
to the minds of many Christians, and of which 
the proceedin~, as well as the Report of the 
Paris deputation, a few weeks before, appears 
to have been a practical commencement." 

We have always understood it to be 
a matter of fact, established by the ex
plicit testimony of Mr. Owen, and ad
mitted by all concerned, that Mr. 
Hughes was the bona .fide suggestor of 
the British and Foreign Bible Society. 
Why ,onr good friend sh,ould pnt the 
subject in so questionable a form, and 
coldly state that seveml i11dii:iduals haee 
been named, we cannot divine, but we 
feel fully assured, from our knowledge 
of him, it could not have been from any 
thing like sectarian jealousy. He says 
"it signifies little wlio was the originator 
of the plan." In some respects it may 
not, but in oLhers we think it signifies 
much. If a new star be discovered, in 
one view it sio-nilics little who discnverc<l 
it, for it will be equally added tu our 
knowledge of the sidereal hemisphere, 
and be of equal merit in our maps or in 
our astronomical calculations; but we 
foncy that discoverers in general, aud 
the friends of Herschel, Olbers, and 
others in particular, would little approve 
of this kind of generalization. Now we 
trust we are by no means vain or queru
lous, yet we must say, that it does sig
nify to the just fame of an individual, 
that he should be distinctly recognised 
as the auth'or of such or such a discovery 
or valuable project; that it does signify, 
and sio-nify much to the denomination 
which lllls been distinguished by its va
luable sugo-estions, as well as actions, in 
the perso;s of individuuls, an? this as 
originators of societies, translat1ons, and 
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1111in'rsitit>s (for all t.l,is is tmc of Bnp
tists); :rnd that it docs sig·11ifr to the in
tl'rC'st.s of truth itsC'lf, in':1sn1uch as the 
<'nco11raging- appreciation on the one 
lrnnd, or the discouraging disparng<'ment 
on tlw other, of particular individuals 
will oln-ionsl_,. quicken or retard mental 
and moral cnergv. 

The introductory portion of this work 
is one of the most valuable parts of it. 
In this the author traces the influence of 
Methodism on the spirit of modern mis
sions, giving" an account of the rise and 
r<'snlts of this great experiment on lrn
n!an nature. He very correctly and feli
c1tously states the results of Methodism 
in the following- particulars, namely-it 
broke in upon the formalism of the ao-e 
-it introduced a new style of pulpit ad
?ress--;it acted largely beyond its own 
numed1ate sphere-it did much to bring 
on the great missionary crisis of the 
church. Several historical notices are 
then given of various Protestant missions 
by the Swiss, Dutch, Non conformists 
in their mission to New England, Dane~ 
and others, together with the modern 
societies. The chief purpose of the work 
is, however, biographical, in which occur 
the honoured names of Eyre, Hardcastle, 
Shrubsole, Bogue, and a multitude of 
others. These are given with more or 
less of detail as documents were abun
dant or scanty, but most or all of them 
comprehend a sufficient number of facts 
to render them interesting. We migb t 
have wished, perhaps, in a few instances 
a little curtailment ; but the volumes as 
a whole are well worthy of perusal, and 
!,ave our most heartv recommendation. 
\Ve did think of introducing some ex
tracts; but to make them at all illustra
tive, excepting only of one or two indi
viduals, would demand a greater space 
than we can afford. It remains, there
fore, that we conteut ourselves with a 
general and high approval of the whole. 
Many of our readers will here have an 
opportunity of living over again, as we 
have done, by-gone but yet unforgotten 
days, and gathering from the past both 
refreshing reminiscences for the present, 
and encouraging motives for the future. 

The Claims of Infants to Baptism; with a 
Brief Essay on the Mode of Baptism. By 
WILLIAM DAVIS, Minister of the Croft 
Chapel, Hastings. London. 

Infant Sprinkling Re-considered ; being a 
Reply to a work entitled, " The Claims of 

Infants to Baptism," &c. 
London : Price 1 s. 6d. 

By G. M. 

A R~futatfon ~f the Charges bro11gltt against 
(he Baptists by the Rev. W. Da11is, /Jn.,t. 
ings. By R. GRACE. London: Price 4d. 

V ERIL; of writing books on bnptis111 
there 1s no end. If discussion in ererv 
form, and in every spirit, could settic 
t)1e questions at issue between the Bap
tists and the Predobaptist~, we should 
surel):' long ere this have seen eye to em. 
B'.1t m theory, at least, we differ· as 
widely as e,·er; though, as the author 
of_'' Jethro" ha_s very justly observed, 
with the except10u of the :ipplication of 
a little water, in the sacred name of 
D:ity, to the i~fants of our Pred?baptist 
friends, there 1s really no practical dif
ference between us ; the character of 
our ministry, the constitution of our 
churches, and the nature of our domestic 
discipline are the same. We all dis
tinctly recognise the importaut truth 
that religion is a personal thing, and tl,at 
there is no real piety but the voluntary 
service of 3:n intelligent being to his 
Maker and h1S Redeemer. It were well if 
we could discover a more obvious im
provement in the spirit in which the 
controversy is conducted. We should 
hail it as an auspicious omen were our 
preachers and writers on this subject to 
lay aside all asperity, and not allow 
themselves to violate the courtesy of 
gentlemen and the charity of Christians. 
Sure are we, that when we love more we 
shall agree better. 

Mr. Davis states, that "his apology 
for appearing in this controversy be 
finds in the circumstances of the locality 
in which he resides ( the Baptists having 
recently built a chapel and formed a 
church in Hastings), especially in the 
publication of a discourse advocating 
adult (believers?) baptism by immersion, 
and the exclusion of infants from the 
rite.'' No one will question that "it 
was incumbent on Mr. D. to do what 
lay in his power to prevent the young 
persons of his congregation from being 
led into what he believes unscriptural 
views of this ordinanre of the Christian 
dispensation.'' He had a perfect rigl1t 
to reply to the· arguments adduced on 
the other side, as well as to advocate his 
own views; but it appears strange tliat 
he should not even have attempted to 
111eet the statements, or to reply to the 
reasoning of the discourse, the publica
tion of which he mentions as his apology 
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for appca~i11g in the controvers,v. Mr. 
J). must have known that the principal 
:irgumcnts which he has advanced in 
favour of the right of infants to baptism, 
nn<l ngainst the practice of immersion, 
have not only been repeatedly urged 
before on one side, bnt also as frequently 
rrplied to on the other. And yet not 
the slightest notice is taken of this fact; 
the arguments are adduced as if they 
were equally novel and conclusive; not 
only as if they never had been both 
urged and answered before, but as if 
they appeared to the author perfectly 
original and absolutely irrefragable. 
Now we think it is high time that this 
111ctl1od of conducting controversies, at 
least on religious subjects, were utterly 
and for ever abandoned. As long as 
this practice is continuecl, the only effect 
of controversy is the excitement of un
hallowed feelings, while no steady ad
vance is made towards the goal of truth 
-the resting-place of charity. But if 
every one, before he undertook to en
lighten the public on a controverted 
subject, fairly examined whatever had 
been previously written on the same 
subject, conscientiously abstained from 
repeating statements which had been 
disproved, from attributing to opponents 
consequences which had been disclaim
ed, from maintaining positions and ad-

vancing arguments, without seriously 
weighing an<l fairly answering, all that 
had been urged against them ;-we 
should have illdeed but few hooks on 
controversial subjects, but those fc w 
would be worth having; every one of 
them would obviate some difficulty, re
move some doubt, establish some prin
ciple, and bring the public mind nearer 
the trut!t. 

The Reply, by G. M., is creditable to 
the candour and piety of the author. 
There is no development of great, thouo:h 
simple principles; neither is there mu~h 
light thrown on the path which the in
quirer after truth on the subject of C\1ris
tian ordinances ought to pursue. This 
could scarcely be expected from tl,c na
ture of the work. That which the wri
ter desig-ned he nppears to have accmn
plished-he has fully and satisfactorily 
replied ro Mr. D.'s arguments. 

Mr. Grace confines himself to the 
subject announced in the title-page of 
his pamphlet, the refutation of the 
charges brought against the Baptists by 
Mr. Davis. Some of these charges are 
of a grave character; it is surprising- that. 
a man of sense could allow himself eYer 
to insinuate such things against a whole 
body of Christian people. The charges 
are warmly refuted by Mr. Grace. 

BRIEF NOTICES. 

T/1$ African Slai•e Trade and its R.emedy. By 
THOMAS FowELL Bux TON, Esq. London: 
8vo. pp. 582. Price 5s. 

THE friends of Africa will find this volume re
plete with interesting information and valuable 
~uggestions. It includes the matter comfrised 
1~ Mr. Buxton's " African Slave Trade,' a re
".'ew of which we gave last April; the calcula
tions contained in that publication being how
~ver revised and perfected, and recent facts 
mtroduccd. In that work, for substantial rea
sons, the author withheld his views of the re
medy; in this he has fully developed them. By 
the_ establishment of factories on the coast, and 
agricultural stations in the interior, with mis-
81~Da~y exertions for the diffusion of Christian 
Pb~ctpic, nnd with sorne protective co-operation 
lV ich he anticipates from the British govern
ment, he believes that Africa may be regene
~htcd. The agency of Christian negroes from 
. e West Indies, he is persuaded, may be exten· 

r~v;l:. employed, and pre-en)inently useful. He 
) 8 great stress upon African commerce, more 

upon the cultivation of the soil, but most of all 
upon the elevation of the native mind." 
The Whole Serrrwns of Jeremy Taylor, Bishop 

of Down and Connor; and Chaplain in Or
dinary to King Charles the First. And the 
rule and exercises of Holy Living and Holy 
Dying. With a biographical 11'Iemoir. Edin
burgh: imperial 8vo. Price 14s. cloth. 

THOUGH it would be unsafe to take Jeremy 
Tailor as a theological guide, yet all theo
logical students should acquaint themselves 
with his writings. His brilliant genius, his ex
tensive learning, and his comprehensive mode 
of dealing with the subjects which he discusses, 
will secure to all intelligent readers an ample 
recompense for their labour: their stores of 
knowledge will be augmented,'o.nd their imagina
tion stimulated by the perusal of his works. 
This volume includes shty-fou.r of hfa sern11.ms, 
with his two large and justly celchratcd tre,\
tises on Holy Living and Holy Dying. Con
taining, as it does, above seven hundred pages, 
handsomely printed, in double colwnn,, on large 
paper, the price is wonderfully low. 



Biblical Anti']nities. By .Tom, JAHN, D.D., 
late Profi•,,sm· o( the Ori<~dal Languages, of 
Bib.'icai A11tiq,,"ities, and Th ology, in the Uni
,,crsity of Vicn11a. Translated .from the La
tin, ,,.it/; Additions and Correction.s, by T. C. 
UPHAM, Professor of llforal and Intellectual 
Philosoph!/, and of the Hebrew Language, in 
Bm,.doin College, United States. Reprinted 
.from the Third American Edition-1832. 
London : Imperial Svo. price 6s. 

Tarn very learned treatise, which is illustrated 
by a map of Canaan, and three beautiful en
gravings, is one of the most valuable portions of 
Ward's Library of Standard Divimty. Like 
other works of that excellent series, it is with
out abrid/:[ement. Including Domestic A1,ti
'luities-Political Antiquities-and Sacred An
tiquities, it is comprehensive; and the ample 
Index of Texts Illustrated at the end, renders it 
a kind of commentary on the sacred !!ages. We 
understand that it may be also obtamed bound 
in one volume with the Author's erudite His
tory of the Hebrew Commonwealth. 

Family Worship. A Series of Prayers, with 
Doctrinal Remarks on Passages of Sacred 
Scripture, .for every Morning and Evening 
throughout the Year; adapted to the Services 
of Donu;stic JVorship. By upwards of one 
hundred and fifty Clergymen qf the Church of 
Scotland. Glasgow: imperial 8vo. pp. 480. 

Tms work, the nature of which is sufficiently 
explained in the title-page, is better adapted to 
the habits of Scotch families than to those of 
the sonthern part of the island. We fear that 
the time required for the performance of family 
worship on the plan which it exlu'bits, is more 
extended than 1t would be generally thought 
here convenient to occupy; and among dissen
ters extemporaneous prayer is justly preferred to 
prepared forms. The use of forms is, however, 
far better than the neglect of domestic worship ; 
and we are glad that one hundred and fifty cler
gymen of t11e church of Scotland have been 
found to unite in the production of these exer
cises, the general character of which is evangeli
cal. The series is numbered for the first twen
ty-seven week.s of a year. 
Palestine in the Time of our Saviour Jesus 

Christ. Drawn by W. HUGHES, (Patent 
flluminated Maps.) London : Price ls. 6d. 

Tms is a suitable companion to " The Land of 
Canaan at the period of its division among the 
Tribes of Israel," noticed in our number for Ja
nuary; being of the same size, and in every re
spect similarly executed. It may be safely re
commended e.s a cheap and distinct map of the' 
country which the wntings of the four evange
lists have endeared to every Christian; and the 
importance of such aid to the intelligent perusal 
of the New Testament cannot be enforced too 
strongly on the instructors of youth. 

B.emains of the B.ev. JAMES SMITH, formerly 
of I/ford, late of Slwreditch, London; being 
Extracts from Letters and Sketches of Ser
mons. By GEORGE PRITCHARD, Published 
for the benefit of tlie Widow. London : fools
cap 8vo. pp. 248. Price 3s. 

PLAIN experimental Christians, not seeking for 
elegance of diction but for good sense and evan-

gelical sentiment, will fin,! in this small volume 
much to gratify and pl'Ofit them. The contents 
are diversitie,l; am! they all imlicate that the 
writer was in earnest, loving Christ himself. 
and anxious that othera should know and serv; 
Him. 
Memoir of Mrs. Sarah Louisa TayTor; or an 

fll,,stMtion of the work of the Holy Spirit 
in awakening, renewing, and sanctifying tl,; 

'[He~rt. By LOT JONES, A.M., New York. 
With an Introductory Essay by Nathaniel 
Paterson, D.D., Author of" The Manse Gar
den." Glasgow: 12mo, pp. 255. 

IN the life of Mrs. Taylor is excmplific,I the 
beauty of Christianity during a course of active 
benevolence, and its power to support and cheer 
during a lingering illness, and at the hour of 
death. It is a peculiarly suitable companion for 
the sick or dying bed. 
The Baptists and the Bihle Society. Memorial 

relating to the Bengali and other Versions of 
the New Testament, made by Baptist Mission
aries in India. Presented to the Right Ho
nourable Lord Bc.xl"!I, President, the Vice
presidents, the Committee, and Principal 
Ojficers of the British and Foreign Bible Sr>
crety, January 6, 1840, by the Committee of 
the Baptist Union. London : 8vo. pp. 82. 
Price Is. 

IN addition to. the Memorial itself; which ap
peared in ourJ'ages last month, this pamphlet 
contains sever documents elucidating the dis
cussions which have taken place, and the claims 
of the repudiated version. 
The Christian Visitor : or Select Portions from 

the Acts of the Apostles and the Epistles, wi,h 
Expositions and Prayers. Designed to assist 
the Friends of the Sick and A.lfticted. By tlte 
B.ev. WILLIAM JOWETT, M.A., late Fellow 
of St. John's College, Cambridge. London : 
12mo. pp. 222. Price 3s. 6d.. 

THE aim of .the author is to explain the grand 
doctrines and prece.Pts of the gospel, according 
to that full exhibit10n of them which is given 
in the Acts of the Apostles and in the Episto
lary parts of the New Testament. The sim
plicity of the style and the length of the pieces 
adapt this little volume to the bedsides of the 
poor and afflicted. 
New Pantheon; or Mythol.ogy of all Nations. 

Adapted to the Biblical, Classical, and Gene
ral Reader ; but more especially for the use of 
Schools and Young Persons. By GEORGE 
CRABB, .A.M., of Magdalen Hall, Oxford, 
Autlwr of" English Synonymes Explained," 
" Technological Dictionary," " Universal His
torical Dictionary," &c. London: 24mo. pp, 
190. Price 3s. cloth. 

VERY much more inoffensive and applicable to 
general purposes than any other work that we 
have seen on the same subject. 
A Voice from the Fire. Memoir of_WILLIAM. 

C--, whose body perished in the Fire, Buck
lersbury, May 20, 1839. London : 24mo. 
pp. 84. Price ls. 

AN account of a pious youth who, by e.n awful 
dispensation of providence, was suddenly called 
into eternity ; with appropriate exhortations to 
apprentices, parents, and masters. 



BRIEF NOTICES. 1D5 
S,nno11• pnached ;,, tlie Lower Meeting-llouse, 

Kingsbridge, by JAMES PHILIP HEWLE'rT. 
London: Ward & Co., and G. Wightman, 
l2mo. pp. 192. 

HAVING •ustaincd the pastoral office at Kings
bridge four years, the author, on his removalto 
Dover, presentccl this volume to his late congre
~atiou as a memorial. It has experienced a loss, 
11' these fourteen sermons are a fair specimen of 
bis preaching, which it may he found not very 
easy to compensate. In these discourses the 
most important truths of the gospel are brought 
forward prominently, stated scripturally, and il
lustrated in a style which is easy to be under
stood, unaffected, and impressive. 
Piety contrasted with Intellect: aildressed espe

cially to those who, from Profession or Predi
lection, are engaged in Study. London : 
l 2mo. pp. 136. Price Is. 6d. 

Tms is an unhappy title: it suggests the idea 
that piety and intellect are incongruous; an 
idea neither accordant with fact nor with the 
writer's meaning. His desi~ is to show the 
paramount importance of religion, and the folly 
ofneglecting it for the acquisition of mere secu
lar knowledge. The work contllins gpme pleas
ina passages and anecdotes, but they are put to
gether with less skill than the author will possess 
probably ten or twenty years hence. 
Short Christian Doctrine, composed by the Or

der of Pope Clement VIII. By the R. 
Father Robert Bellannine, of the Company of 
Jesns, and Cardinal of the Holy Chu,•cl,, 
Revised and apprm,·d by the Congregation of 
R,form. Rome : 1836. By Peter Aurelj, 
Printer and Bookseller in Via Sediari, No. 24. 
With Licence ancl Privileges of the Superiors. 
London : R. B. Seeley and W. Burnside, 
1836. 16mo. pp. 49. . 

Dottrina Cristiana Breve, composta per Ordzne 
di Papa Clemente VIII. &c. 

IT is ]Hr. Mc. Ghee who gives his name "to 
take on himself the responsibility" of this docu
ment. lie states that "it was purchased at 
Rome in the year 1838, and is the cate_chism in 
general use in the schools of that mystical B~
hylon." It is in the Italian langu'4l'e, and 1s 
accompanied by an English translation. T_he 
original bulls of Clement VIII. and Benedict 
XUI. are given to authenticate the work. 
There is nothing in the contents to lead us to 
doubt that it is genuine. 
The Servants' Magazine, under the Superin

tendance of the Committee of the London Fe
male Mission. Vol. 2. London : 18mo. pp. 
114. Price Is. 4d. 

ADAPTED to improve the important class for 
whom it is dcsi1necl, by suggesti?n~, some.mo
rn), some economical, and some rehgtous, wnttcn 
with due recollection of the vivacity necessary 
to excite the attention of persons not much ac
customed to reading, Mistresses may save five 
hundred per cent upon the cost if they present 
it to their servants. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 
~ppt·obeb. 

Memoir of the Rev. Rowland Hill, M.A. By WIL
LIAM JoN ES Author of "Testamentary Counsels." 
With n Pr~face by the Rev. JAMBS SHERMAN, of 
Su, rcy Chapel. Second Edition, carefully revised. 
Lu,u(ou: pp. l.')9, 

Divine Meditations upon Se~eral Occa.aions : with 
a Daily Directory. By Sir WrLLIAM W e\LLER 
Knight, A.O. 1680. To which is prefixed, a· Shori 
Account of Sir William Waller and his Times, chiefly 
extracted from a !',JS. written by Himself, of which a 
few copies only were published io 1793. LO'lldon: 
12mo, pp. 194. 

Inward Revival; or, Motives and Hindrances to 
Advancement in Holiness. By the Rev. JAME~ MAR
SHALL, Minister of the Tolbootb Church, Edinburgh. 
Edinburgh: l2mo. 1'1'· 413. 

Wart!', Library qf Standard Divinity, The Har
mony of the Divine Attribute,s. By W1u.r.u1 BATES~ 
D.D. Reprinted from the edition of 1675. Landan: 
8110. pp. 146. Price 31. 

Ward's Library of Standard Dfoinity, The Holy 
Spirit a Divine Person ; or the Doctrine of his God
head represented. Practical Sermons on 1 Cor. xii. 
1 I. By JoaN GuvsE, D.D. Reprinted from the 
edition of 1721, Lon,um: 8110, pp. 84. P1ice 
la, 8d. 

National Church Establishments Examined ; a 
Cour.:;e of Lectures, delivered in London, during 
.April and May, 1839. By RALPH WARDLA w, D.D. 
Third thousand. Lon,um: 8110. pp. 95. Price Is. 

The Eclectic Review. March, 1840. London: Bvo. 
Price 2,1. 6d. 

The Colonial Magazine and Commercial Maritime 
Journal. Edited by RoeEa·r MoNTGOl\lERY M..-\n• 
TIN, Esq., Author of '"The History of the British 
Colon!es," &c. No. 3. March, 1840. London: 
8vo. Price 2s, 6d. 

The Acceptable Sacrifice: or, the Excellency of a 
Broken Heart. By JORN BUNYAN, who died ff"l1ile 
this, his Inst work, was in the press. Brighton: 
12mo. pp. 156. 

Hours of Spiritual Refreshment. Py Dr. HENRY 

:~~~!~iianT~~~:=~ ft~.,th1~:e:i~::t blrf!~t!e~f 
Holy Trinity Church, West Cowes, Isle of Wight. 
London : ( Tract Society J 32mo. pp. 280, Price 2s. 
cloth, gilt. 

Brief Sketch of the Life of Luther. With a few 
extracts from his Writings. London: ( Tract So
ciety) l8mo.pp. 72. Price Gd. 

The Biblical Calendar; or an Arrangement of the 
Holy Scriptures for Annual Reading; with Ch1ono
logical Tabks. London: ( Traci Society) 3:!mo. 
pp. 48. Price 3d. 

Lucy Morley ; or a Child's Passage from Death 
unto Life. By a Sunday School Teacher. London: 
(1',-act Society) 18mo. pp. 36, Price 4d. 

Goodness and Mercy as di!-played in the Experi
·ence and Death of Deborah Curtis (aged eighty-the), 
late of Rarnplsham, Dorset. By I.he Rev. W. MuooE, 
B. A., Ockbrook, Verby. Lundon : ( TrdcJ Society) 
l8mo. pp. 70. Price Gd. 

The Revival of Religion : a Narrative of the State 
of Religion at Wyclilfe Chapel, during the year 1039. 
fly ANnn&W RBED, D.D. Fourth edition. London: 
12mo. pp. 48. Price 4d. 

Aunt Mary's Poetry, OriJdnnl nnd Select, for the 
use of Young Persons. Reading: aquare, pp. 91. 

The Faithful Dog ; an interesting. Story ; with in .. 
structlve remarks for the Use of Young People. By 
the Author of "Memoirs of my Dog,'' &c., &c. 
London: 16mo. pp. fi2. 



INTELLIGENCE. 

NEW CHAPELS. 

LOWER ABBEY STREET, DUBLIN, 

The above neat and commodious place 
was opene<l for Divine worship on Sunday, 
July 14, 1839. In the morning, at eight 
o·dock, a prayer-meeting was held, at winch 
the Rev. J. Ford, pastor of the church, de
livned an address. Sermons were preached 
at noon and in the evening by the Rev. E. 
Steane, of Camberwell. The congregations 
during the day were very large, and the ser
,·ices deeply interesting. The collections 
amounted to £59. 

A Baptist church has existed in this city 
for more than two centuries; little. how
ever, is known respecting its early history, 
the records being very imperfect. But it 
appears, that in 1 736 the congregation was 
large; for they had then to build the cha. 
pel in Swift"s Alley, their former place 
being too small. And about the same time 
the services of an assistant minister were 
considered necessary. But, towards the end 
of the century, the spirituality of the church 
greatly declined, the discipline became re
laxed, and a spirit of disunion prevailed. 
Their subsequent history is little else than a 
record of humiliating facts. The few righ
teous persons who were still in communion 
mourned over the state of things, and often 
struggled to correct it. Jn 1804, the Rev. 
A. Fuller, then on a visit to Dublin, was 
im·ited to examine into the condition of the 
church, and give his advice; but although, 
as Dr. Ryland remarked, "Mr. F. certainly 
acted a very conscientious and decided part, 
under the influence of inflexible integrity 
and zeal for truth, yet his efforts had but 
little success." After Mr. F.'s visit, several 
ministers, who are now in other places sue. 
cessfully preaching Christ, laboured here in 
vain; the church continued to decline, 
drawing out a miserable, heartless existence 
until 1833, when it became virtually extinct, 
-a fact which shows how necessary it is 
for successful enterprise, that there should 
be a holy correspondence in the deportment 
of the professors of Christiantty to the faith. 
fol statemeut of the gospel made by the 
minister. When a church has not this con. 
sisteucy it must be expected that the truly 
pious will turn from them wtth grief, and 
the ungodly with scorn. 

For the purpose, however, of teaching us 
to cherish a spirit of humility and gratitude, 
we sometimes find the sovereign dispensa. 
tions of God full of mercy, when the hopes 
of men hay e perished. It was at a time 

when those who were best acquainted with 
the past history of this church had begun to, 
regard as useless any effort for the revival of 
the cause, that the Lord, in answer to the
prayers of a few of his servants, "arose and 
had mercy upon Zion." In 1834, the pre. 
sent minister, by the wish of some friends, 
paid a visit to this city; and, through the 
Divine blessing, a small congregation was• 
formed. Still there could be no hope of 
extensive usefulness, as- the place of wor. 
ship, owing to the altered localities of the 
city, was altogether remote from the persons 
who might be expected to attend. This. 
circumstance. with the discovery that .,£600, 
were requi~ed to put the premises in repair, 
led the friends to think of erecting a chapel 
in an eligible situation; hut the difficulty in 
the way of this undertaking appeared almost 
insurn10untable. Much of it, however, in 
an unexpected manner, was removed by the
providence of God. An opportunity oc
curred for the sale of the old building, which 
was effected for the sum of £775. Encou
raged by this circumstance, the congregation 
immediately assembled, and contributed: 
£357.. Another collection was made in 
Dublin, which amounted to £&7 17s.; and, 
in 1837, the sum of £135 was contributed 
by some friends in London. These sums 
with the proceeds of the collection made at 
the opening of the chapel, have been em
ployed wich the greatest economy; notwith
standing, the Committee still remain in
debted to the builder to the amount 
of £386. 

The church in Dublin make this public· 
statement, with the hope that their more fa_ 
voured brethren in England, in considera. 
tion of the great claims of Ireland, will aid'. 
in the removal ©f this debt, which at present 
exerts a discouraging influence on their 
minds. The amount to some may appear· 
small, but let it be remembered, the church 
is small, and "they haYe done what they 
could," they are also subject to a yearly 
ground rent of £37 l 5s., a suitable site could 
be obtained only on these terms. To excite
the spirLt of Christian sympathy, they could 
speak of many difficulties, of which, by the 
good providenee of God, the churches in 
Eegland have no experience. 'J hat class 
of persons which forms a large portion of 
their congregations, are here held in the 
bondage of" the man of sin;•' in taking the 
gospel to them, the influence of the priest
hood is found to be just as great an ,,hstacle 
as the caste of Inuia. Our brethren who 
have examined papery as exhibited in 



England, know nothing of the seducing fliction, his unostentatious disposition, and 
enormities which it reveals, ancl the mental invariable kindness, renderer! his societv 
rlPgrndation and abject fear of the priest cheerful and instructive. I-fo ha,l a mor;, 
which it produces in Irelancl; and yet arnirlst than ordinary fund of wit, which fitti11({ sub.~ 
these circumstances, those who now appeal Jects for satire could not fail to call forth. 
to your liberality, have to express their By those who unhappily provoked him to 
thrrnks to" the Goel and Father of our Lord use this formidable weapon the effect will 
Jesus Christ," tluLt he has not left them long be remembered. But in his mind 
without eviclence of his favourable regards. there was no bitterness ; consequently, his 
There are now about sixty baptized believ, sat_ire produced only that pain which arises 
ers in communio.n, "keeping the unity of· from the consciousness that the lash was 
the Spirit in the bond of peace,'' and the as- merited; it was inflicted with that good hu
pect of things is increasingly encouraging. mour which generally averted the anger of 

the sufferer, and almost invariably termi

BRADFORD,YORKSHIRE. 

Westgate Chapel, the scene of the former 
labours of the venerable William Crabtree 
and William Steadman, D.D., was re
opened,. atte·r considerable enlargement, on 
the 5th of February, 1840. On that day, 
and the following Lord's day, sermons were 
preached by the Rev. J.E. Giles, of Leecls; 
T. Steadman, of Bradford ; R. W. Hamil
ton, of Leeds; James Acworth, M.A, Pre
sident o( Hort?n College; William Fawcett, 
of Sutto_n; and John Ely, of Leeds. On 
the following Wednesday the friends ofthe 
chapel, to the number of about 600, took tea 
in the school-room and vestries. The en
tire course of these opening services was 
exceedingly interesting; the attendance on 
all occasions being very large, and the cha. 
pel sometimes crowdPd to excess. 

The enlargement of this place of worship 
had become absolutely necessary from the 
increase both of the church and congrega
tion. By the alteration in the chapel and 
school.rooms, excellent accommodation is 
now provided for 500 children and 1200 
adults. The whole has been accomplished 
at the comparatively small cost of £1500 ; 
towards which, with the collections at the 
opening services, .t 1200 have been raised. 
The plans were most judiciously drawn by 
Mr. Pritchett, of York. 'J he congregations 
since the opening have been very encourag
ing. May the Head of the church hear the 
prayers of his people, and crown their efforts 
with a peculiar blessing ! 

RECENT DEATHS. 

REV. D. SAUNDERS. 

On_ Monday, Feb 3, in the 71st year of 
his age, the Rev. D. Saunders, pastor of the 
Baptist congregation meeting at Zion Cha
pel, Merthyr Tydvil (Wales), died in peace, 
after a course of long and seYere affliction. 
As a man Mr. Saunders was af!'able and in
telligent. His habits were temperate and 
his mind was equable. His taste for poetry. 
his thirst for knowledge, which continued 
unabated till the commencement of his af-

vor,, Ill.-FOUI\TH SERIF.S. 

nated only in his good. The general esteem 
in which he was helcl by all who knew him 
is the best evidence of his worth as a man. 
His piety was uniform and enlightened. 
His native cheerfulness gave it a peculiar 
charm. He was not the sullen, morose, and 
gloomy Christian, whose religion is almost 
enough to scare away a generation of youth 
from the reach of its influence, hut the ac
ti,·e, willing, and cheerful disciple of Christ. 
As a -Christian minister, also, he possessed 
peculiar excellencies. He was popular as a 
preacher, and sustained his popularity to 
the last. As a spiritual instructor he was 
regarded with the fondest afl'ection, and lis
tened to with admiration by a pious and in
telligent people, well able to estimate his 
worth. This was the more remarkable as 
he was quite free fr..>m that canting manner 
which has too generally distinguished the 
majority of popular Welsh preachers, and 
which is supposed (with how much justice 
we cannot pretend to determine) to be abso
lutely necessary in order to produce a deep 
impression on a Welsh audience. This 
strange method of preaching, which is at the 
farthest remove from the principles both of 
secular and sacreci eloquence, was abhorred 
by Mr. S, in theory and in practice, and de
nounced by him in the bitterest terms. Tn 
the pulpit he had by long practice acquired 
perfect ease and graceful dignity. His style 
·.vas of the sententious order. perfectly clear 
and perspicuous. His sermons were gene
rally textual. and his arrangements simple 
and disencumbered. His illustrations were 
natural, ordinarily parabolic. He was deli
berate in his delivery. earnest and affection. 
ate in his address. His utterance was dis
tinct, and his voice pleasing. He warmed 
with his subject, until he poured out strains 
of silvery Ploquence. He was honoured 
with great success in his ministerial work 
He baptized upwards of 1000 persons; of 
whom many are now eminent ministers of 
the gospel in England and Wales. He was 
pastor of the church at Zion chapel during 
a period of twenty-four years. His opinions 
as a theologian inclined to no extreme; he 
preached the gospel as a servant of Chri.st, 
bidding all to the marriage feast, but leaving 
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it to the Spirit of God to render the c-all sue. 
cessful. lfo did not make Yoid the counsel 
01 God on the one hand, nor did he, on the 
other, limit the Holy One of Israel. His 
spirit was truly cathoJ;c; he loYed all who 
Im-eel the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity. 
""ithont swening at any time from the 
maintenance of his religious opinions, as a 
Baptist and a belieYer in the doctrine of 
particular redemption, he exercised, like the 
great apostle of the Gentiles, a spirit of con
ciliation towards those who conscientiously 
differed from him. He was c-areful to main
tain Christian brotherhood with all parties 
who held Christ as the Head of the church, 
and was e,·er ready to aid them when his 
assistance was required. His last public 
sermon was preached at the annh·ersary of 
the Welsh Wesleyan Chapel in Merthyr; 
and this was the spontaneous emanation of 
that Christian lo,e which he uniformly che. 
rished and exercised. Now he is gone to 
the world of unbounded love, where all the 
blessed inhabitants are united in one joyous 
and lasting fraternity. The latter part of 
his life was rendered melancholy by domes. 
tic trouble and bodily infirmity. About 
three years before his death his only anp. 
beloved son, a young m!ln of promising abi. 
lities, who had grown up under his own eye, 
and who was ever cherished with a father's 
fondest affection, met with a distressing end 
in Bristol. He passed, it is supposed, too 
near the Quay on a boisterous night, and 
was Llown into the water, from which he 
was not picked up for several days. He 
had just settled in life, and commenced 
business as a watchmaker under encouraging 
circumstances, and had recently been bap
tized by his aged and ,·enerable parent. 
Having thus lost his Benjamin, the father's 
head was brought down in sorrow to the 
gra,e. Repeated attacks of paralysis gra
dually enfeebled his body and mind, and 
ultimately put an end to his life. For a 
considerable time after the earlier attacks, 
he seemed to feel in vain for the foundation 
of his hope; but, after a period of great men. 
tal anguish and bodily suffering bis confi. 
dence in God was restored- he felt that he 
was resting on the Rock of ages-he" read 
his title clear to mansions in the skies," and 
exclaimed in the language of Simeon," Now 
lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, for 
mine eyes have seen thy salvation." His 
prayer was not long unanswered, the hour 
of his discharge arri ,·ed- his spirit gently 
passed to its native skies, to enjoy the re. 
ward of a life of labour, to participate in the 
honours and enjoyments of those who have 
turned many to righteousness, who "shine 
as the brightness of the firmament ancl as 
tl,e stars for e,•er and ever.'' His remains 
wPre interred on the Friday evening after 
his death in the burying ground attached to 

Zion Chapel. On this occasion, the Rev. 
W. R. Davies. of Dowlais, reac\ a suitable 
portion of the word of (ioc\ and prayed, and 
the Hev. J. Jones, the present minister, 
preached a funeral discourse to a most nu. 
merous an<l deeply impressed audience. 

REV. J. THOMAS. 

On Monday, the 9th of March, in the 
33rd year of his age, died the Rev. J. Tho-· 
mas, minister of the Tabernacle Baptist 
church, Merthyr Tydvil. During his short 
sojourn in Merthyr, he hnd laboured, as a 
Christian minister, with considerable suc
cess. He was unh-ersally beloved for hi.s 
exemplary humility, and devotedness to his 
great and important work. His funeral took 
place on the Thursday following his <leath. 
On this occasion the Rev. J. Roberts, Tre. 
degar; W. Lewis, A berdare, and J. Ed. 
wards, Nantyglo, conducted the devotional 
exercises. The Rev. W. R.Davies, Dowlais, 
preached a funeral discourse, and the Rev. T. 
Davies, English Baptist minister, delivered an 
oration at the grave; and this youthful and 
dear servant of Christ was buried in the full 
hope of a glorious resurrection. 

MISCELLANEA. 

RESOLUTIONS OF THE LONOON_DISSENTING 
MINISTERS. 

RESOLUTIONS 

Passed at a Special Meeting, held at the 
Congregational Library, Finsbury, of the 
General Body of Protestant Dissenting 
Ministers, of the Three Denominations, in 
and about the Cities of London and 
Westminster, on the 6th of March, 1840 : 

The present duty of Protestant Dissenters. 

RESOLVED, !.-That we have witnessed 
with much regret the general strenuous 
efforts recently made by the Friends of the 
Church of England to perpetuate to the 
utmost every existing form of grievance from 
which we are concerned to be exempt: that 
we ha,e watched with deep apprehension 
the late attempt to augment the ascendency 
of the Established Clergy, by claiming for 
them an official power with regard to edu
cation most hostile to Religious Freedom, 
and inconsistent with the more matured wis. 
dam and equity of the British constitution: 
that we view with the same feeling of alarm 
the ardour now eYinced to extend the system 
of the Endowed Church by means of further 
patronage from the State : and that while 
we lament this ungenerous policy, and these 
aggressive movements, we have especially to 
t!Pp'.ore that some distinguished advocatP~ 
<if Civil and Religious Liberty-to whose 
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rast servicr-s we owe a debt of gratitucle the 
sense of which can never be effacer!- should 
have pnrsued a course, upon a late oecasion 
in the House of Commons, so litrle to ha,e 
been expected from them, as affecting the 
wrongs to which Dissenters are exposed 
from the power of the State Church, and the 
cluims of the just, free, and scriptural prin
ciple on which our churches are foundP.d: 
that this last occurrence is to us the more 
painful, since it cannot fail to be regarded 
as a further sign of indisposition on the part 
of her Majesty's Ministers to proceed with 
those measures for the relief of Dissenters 
to which . they are pledged alike by their 
known principles and public acts :-from all 
these circumstances the conclusion is un
avoidable, that if Dissenters are to realise 
any diminution of the pressure of injustice, 
and even if their present libertiP.s are to be 
retained, it is imperative that they should 
learn to place much less reliance on the 
supposed moderation of enemies, or on the 
good intentions of friends, and a much 
greater dependence on a wise, steady, and 
determined use of their own resources. 

Church..rates. 

TI. That in our judgment, the compara
tive strength of parties in the Legislature on 
the subject of Church-rates, is no sufficient 
reason for allowing that questiou to fall into 
abeyance: that if the property which might 
be realised by an improved administration 
of certain ecclesiastical revenues is not to be 
applied for the abolition of such rates, as 
approved by the House of Commons, and 
recommended by her Majesty's Commis
sioners, Dissenters should be freed from the 
necessity of making any direct or indirect 
Jrnyment towards the repairs or worship of 
the parochial edifices ; and ,vith whatever 
feeling the burden of which we complain in 
this respect may seem to be regarded by any 
government, and with whatever pertinacity 
and asperity it may be pressed upon us by 
our opponents, we can never cease to em
ploy every constitutional means to obtain, in 
common with all classes of Dissenters in 
Ireland, a complete release from so unjust, 
unnecessary, and vexatious an impost; and, 
in so doing, to raise the policy of the British 
Parliament, in this particular, to the level of 
that, which more than two centuries since. in 
the Edict of Nantes, conferred exemption 
on the Protestants of France from the pay
ment of any such tribute, granting them at 
the same time, free• admission, simply as 
subjects of the French monarchy, to every 
school and college in their common country. 

Ecclesiaslical Courts. 

. III. That the grievance of Church-rates 
~s peculiurly oppressive, inasmuch as it is 
impossible to plead the invalidity of any 

such exaction without instituting a process 
of law in one of the Ecclesiastical Courts, 
and thus submitting to the judgment of an au
thority which, as appealed to by a Dissenter, 
must be, in a great measure, a party clecirJ_ 
ing in its own cause, having the power, 
moreover, to adjudge, distrain, and imprison, 
without the intervention of a jury, ancl 
being, for the most part, as declarer! by hn 
Majesty's Commissioners, so ignorant and 
incompetent as to be incapable of securing 
the ends of justice ; that we have, in con
sequence, long regarded the proceedings c f 
those courts as a reproach to the intelligence 
and moral feeling of the country; and des. 
pairing of any effectual separation between 
the civil and ecclesiastical jurisdiction of 
those tribunals, we consider the abolition of 
them all as demanded on every ground of 
expediency and justice- no form of tyranny 
being so much to be dreaded as that which 
makes the members of one religious com
munion amenable to the coercive tribu
nals of another; of which we have instruc
tive proof when we see that religious 
scruples, if connected with any degree of 
technical irregularity or indiscretion, are 
found sufficient to insure a most relentless 
imprisonment, such as in the case of a suf
ferer in Wales has been the means of short
ening life, and, in Chelmsford goal, is dis
playing itself at this moment, without a 
blush, in the infliction of judgment without 
mercy. 

National Education. 

IV. That the number of petitions pre
sented of late to both Houses of Parliament, 
declaring the Established Clergy to be the 
persons in whom the superintendence of any 
system of National Education should be 
mainly vested, exhibit an attempt to revi \"C 

a long obsolete branch of priestly power, 
betraying a spirit as arrogant as it is unju,t, 
and thut should be resisted to the utmost, 
not only by the Protestant Dissenter, but 
hy every friend to General Liberty : that, 
as a matter of expediency, we should regard 
the placing of a system of that nature in 
such hands as tending rather to perpetuate 
than to remove the popular ignorance, dis
content, and irreligion, and as adapted to 
strengthen every prejt1dice unfavourable to 
our intelligence, virtue, an<l greatness, as a 
people: that, on the ground of justice, we 
are no less convinced that if any portion of 
the public money be granted for such pur
poses, it should be for the advancement of 
that Secular Education concerning which all 
arc agreed, and not for Education in Reli
gion, on which we are so much didcleJ, and 
which, in such casPs, will be best provided 
for in being left to the judgment of persons 
locally interested in school maua_gement: 
that we accordingly hail with peculiar sam-



faction the fixe<l resolution nince<l by Her cidental good that may have resulted from 
Majesty's Ministers to 1,rocee<l upon· these Ecclesiastical Establishments, in delhcr_ 
principles in the application of the late grant ing this testimony concerning the gene, 
for this object. ral influence of the English hierarchy we 

Church Extension. express no mor~ than our most dc_libe_ 

I rate and solemn Judgment on that subject: 
V. That the machinery just now put into that were there much less room for objection 

motion for the purpose of calling forth peti- ' on grounds of this nature, we should still 
tions in fas-our of Church Extension is a feel bound to oppose, as an act of social in
furth<>r display of the same spirit, and justice, any use of the public treasure, de
shoul<l he resisted to the last on the same rived from the resources of the United 
grounds: that the national property already Empire, for the purpose of making proselytes 
in the possession of the Established churches to the religion of a party, which, as compar
of Great Britain and Ireland has broui;ht ed with the population of Great Britain and 
ont the r-,ils inseparable from such institu- Ireland are a manifest minority; and that 
tions on so large a scale as to ha Ye done even were the scale of numbers on the other 
much towards filhng these nations with the ~ide, we should still describe any grant for 
loud dissatisfaction which now prevails: such an object in the same terms, every 
and that it has given existence to a system measure of that nature being founded on the 
which not only fails to communicate Chris.. principle of Church Establishments as acted 
tianity in respect to a large portion of the upon when the nation adhered to one faith 
space o,·er which it is extended, but often and one worship, and being devoid of all 
substitutes the most pernicious errors in its moral adaptation to the times in which we Ii rn. 
room, always operating, where instruction Th Vi I t p • • z 
is most needed, as the strongest impediment ". e O w, a7y nncip e. , 
to the charitable efforts of those who would VI. That these contentions and animosi-
fain supply its own lack of service: that it ties, tuese unjust proceedings, and this dis
bas never ceased to generate enYJings and honour to the Saviour of the World, all flow 
strifes among those who should have dwelt from one source-the employment of tlw 
together as brethren: that it has so far allied coercive power entrusted to the Magistrate 
the form of Christianity on wh:ch this fa_ for purely civil purposes, as means of con
..-ouritism is bestowed with the means of ferriog worldly distinction and emolumeot 
luxury and the pomp of ambition, as to have upon the Church: that every such employ
ma<le it the scoff of the infidel and th~ jest ment of that power is, in itself, as we de
of the profane, and, in great part, the mere voutly believe, contrary to the will of the 
fashion of the rich, and the disowned f~ith Divine Author of Christianity, and a depar
of the poor: that it has given cohesion and ture from the great law of a "willing service" 
streogth to a great political party, who seize I s.o clearly and solemnly enjoined in his 
on this department of our social system as Word, which must ever subject the spiritual 
their rallying point and watchword,-a party fellowship of Christians to the worldly in
alwavs opposed to measures of popular im- terferences of Statesmen, and occasion 
pro,·~ment so long as opposition may avail, such confusions of power, and such mis
the great stay of the civil government when chiefs, both ecclesiastical and civil, as are 
arbitrary, and its most bitter antagonist when above stated: that necessity is thus laid 
da, ing to be just: that it has proved a con- upon us tQ oppose this great error io the 
stant occasion of diverting the attention of History of the Church an<l of the Kingdoms 
statesmen from their proper ci-1-il duties to of this World, and to do so with all prayer, 
embarrassing questions concerning religion, vigilance, and Christian effort, in the face of 
such as have not only filled cabinets and all that prejudict1, interest, or- passion rnav 
senates, but each of these kingdoms, with array against us. waiting until death, if such 
agitations as needless as they have been should be the will of our blessed Lord, (n 
perilous: that it has prompted ambitious the discharge of these solemn.duties, and m 
churchmen, and the more zealous of their the confident anticipation of the time when 
supporters. to aspire, from time to time, this vestige alsq of .the great apostacy shall 
towards a degree of independence and power wholly disappear, and the religion of the Son 
which, were it once attained, would put an of God resume its primitive freedom and 
end to that freedom of opinion and balance purity, be clothed again with the power of 
of parties on which practical liberty so its better days, and all nations be blessed in 
greatly depends, and reduce Dissenters to a it as their safety, happiness, a~d glory. 
condition which must expose them !O all VII. That Petitions be sent to both 
those forms of annoyance and persecut10_n to Houses of Parliament, founded on these 
which their forefathers were so long s~bJect- Resolutions. 
ed : that while "'e are far from meaning to 
question the piety or usefuluess of a large 
number of the established clergy, or the in. 

JOHN HoPPUS, Doc. Phi!os., Chairman, 
F. A. Cox, D.D., LL.D., Sec7etary. 
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ANTl-OPIUM SOCIETY. 

At a meefing of gentlemen who had di
rected their attention to the contraband tracle 
in opium carried on b~tween British India 
and China, Feb. 13, 1840, the following re
solutions were passed unanimously. 

I. That the introduction of opium into 
China by British merchants, in violation of 
the laws of that empire, and its growth in 
British India for this avowed and express 
purpose, are discreditable to this eountry, 
and injur.ious to the character of Chris.. 
tianity, presenting one of the greatest bar
riers to its progress among a large propor
tion of the heathen •nations .of the East. 

2. That, whilst on these ground11 chiefly, 
the opium traffic is to be deprecated, it is 
at the same time highly prejudicial in a 
-commercial point of view; not only inter
fering with the legitimate trade between this 
-country and China, but endangering its very 
existence,-a trade producing a large reve
.nue to Great Britain, and furnishing a most 
,important outlet for its manufactures. 

3. That a Society be now fermed, for the 
-0iscouragement of the growth -of opium 
within the British dominions for this objec
tionable purpose, '8.nd to prevent ·its illegal 
introduction into China. 

4. That the following gentlemen do com
pose a Committee for carrying into effect the 
foregoing resolations, with power to add to 
their number. 

W. Allen, Esq. S. Gnm~y, Esq. 
W. BaU, Esq. S. Gumey,Jun. Esq. 
'T. Barker, Esq. S. Harford, Esq. 
A. Beaumont, Esq. G. H. Head, Esq. 
F. C. Brown, Esq. S. Hoare, Esq. 
E. C. Buxton, Esq. .J. Heare, Esq. 
E. N. Buxton, Esq. Rev.T.Jackson,M.A. 
Capt. A. Chapman • J . .Jeffreys, Esq. 
D.B.Chapman, Esq I .J. H. Pelly, Jun. Esq. 
Rev. 0. Clarke J Alderman Pirie 
W. E. Forster, Esq. F. Reynolds, Esq. 
F. Fox., Esq. . I R. F .• R;eynolds, Esq. 
:S. Fox, Esq. .J. S. Rigge, Esq. 
J. G. Fry, Esq. J. Sanderson, Esq. 
W. S. Fry, Esq. G. Stacey, Esq. 

A motion, in conformity with the princi
ples and object of these resolutions., will 
,ihortly be made in the House of Commons. 
Creat imJX>rtance is attached to a prompt 
and general movement .in the <:ountry, fa 
<:onvening public meetings, in petitioning 
the Houses of Lords and Commons, and in 
Urging upon Members of Parliament, by 
c_orrespondence and personal communica
t10n, the duty of supporting the motion, 
.and giving their inliuencc generally in 
behalf of this cause. Communications on 
the subject may be addressed to the Secre. 
tary, the Rev. W. GROSER, at No. 10, Old 
Jewry, Lond011. 

RESOLUTION'S OF THE BOARD. 

Resolutions passed by the Board of Particu
lar Baptist Ministers in ancl about the 
Cities of London and Westminster at 
their Annual Meeting, March 17, 1840. 

1. That in the opinion of the most com
petent juclges. _the introduction of the gospel 
into C!nr_ia •.s impeded, and the reputation 
?f. Chnst1a1nty among the heathen is greatly 
IDJured by the illicit traffic in opium carried 
on between British merchants and inhabi
tants of the Chinese empire. 

2. That we have reason to believe that 
the growth of opium is injurious to the cul
tivatoys, and produces demoralizing and de
strnctlve effects on the people of large dis
tricts of British India. 

3. That we have learned with great re
gret that the traffic is sanctioned by the Ho
nourable East India Company, who, mono
polising the produce c;f some districts, a11d 
permitting the transit of the drug through 
their dominions in ether instances, have it 
in their power to diminish materially its 
production, if not to prevent it altogether. 

4. That a petition be presented to Parlia
ment setting forth these premises, and pray
ing the Legislature to adc;pt deeided mea.. 
sures for the suppression of the growth and 
preparation of opium in British IBdia, and 
ef the contraband traffic in the article by 
British subjects. · 

'PETITION' ·OF THE BAPTIST l!IISSIONARY 
COMMITTEE. 

To the Honourable the Commons of Great 
Britain and Ireland, in Parliament assem
bled, the Humble Petition of the Com
mittee of'the Baptist Missionary Society, 

Showeth, 
That your Petitioners take a lively inte

rest in the promotion of the gospel in hea
then lands; and that, fr-0m the formation of 
the Society with which they are officially 
connected, in the year 1791!, until the pre
sent day, it has carried on extensive opera
tions Ill t'he East Indies. 

That your Petitioners have a deep and 
painful conviction, that a most formidable 
obstacle to the progress of Di vine truth 
among the heathen, is the misconduct of 
men who bear the Christia•n name. That 
the cultivation of opium under the sanctio11 
of the Honourable East India Company for 
consumption in China, and its illkit intro
duction iuto that empire by British mer
chants, are highly dishonourable to the Bri_ 
tish character, detrimental to the inhabi
tants of the provinces in which it is grown, 
injurious to all who are engaged in the 
traffic, and inimical to the success of those 
who recommend the gospel to the pagans of 
China and the adjacent countries, as a reli-



gion or cql'.ity, sdf.,h,nial, and benevolence, 
Thal your I'ctition<ers therefore implore 

vour 1-Iononrnhle House to take decided 
ineasnres for the discouragement of the 
growth of opium in the British Dominions, 
tlw prohibition of its transit through British 
territories,_ nnrl the snppression of the traffic 
m that article with the inhabitants of China, 

PRESENTS TO MINISTERS. 

At a social tea-meeting of the church and 
congregation connected with the Baptist 
C)iapel, Claremont ~treet, Shrewsbury, on 
" ednesday evening, Dec. 25, I 839, assem
Hed in the Girls' School-room, alter a suit_ 
able address had been deliYered, and a hymn 
sung ( composed for the occasion by one of 
the congregation), a sih·er so'l'ereign case, 
containing fifty sovereigns, was presented 
to the pastor as a token of respect for his 
upright and consistP.nt conduct as a Chris
tian,, his faithful, affectionate, and devoted 
sernces as their minister during the period 
of se.-enteen years, with the following in. 
scription engraved on the outside of the 
case:-

Free-will offering of 50 Sovereigns 
Presented to the Rev. NL Kent, Dec. 25, 1839, 
by his affectionate Church and Congregation. 

" The love of Christ constraineth us." 

On the evening ofTuesday,March 10, the 
Sabbath-school teachers, and young persons 
connected with the Baptist church and con
gregation at Ross, in dted their minister, 
the Rev. E. A. ( laypole, to meet them in 
the school.rooms adjoining the chapel, for 
the purµose of offering h.im a small token of 
their respect and affection. A pulpit Bible 
and cushion, with the whole of Milton's 
works, edited by Fletcher, were presented 
on the occasion. Such presents, and more 
costly ones, are not infrequent in the pre
sent day; but it would be well if they were 
always offered as spontaneously, and ex
pressi ,·e of the same unaniruity as in the 
present instance. 

The church at Ross has long been in a 
peaceful state; but within the last few 
weeks se,·eral young persons have come for
ward to declare themselves on the Lord's 
side, and we trust the work is still going oo. 
While we adore the great Head of the 
church fur all the grace of his own bestowing, 
we cannot but love the iustrument through 
whom he bestows it. This was th1; senti
ment felt and ex pressed by the young people 
at Roos. It cheered their minister's heart; 
and this statement of their simple effort is 
given to encourage others to go a1H.I do like
wilie. 

D!IlLE TRANSLATION SOCl!lTY. 

At a public meeting held in New Pnrk 
Street Cnapel, Southwmk, on Tuesday en•
~ltl~, Mar<;h 24, 184(), :V, B. Gumey, Es 1, 
rn tlH' cha11', the followmg i-esolutions wel'(:, 
passe<l, nemine t•o11tradire11te. 

Moved by the Rev. J. 1-L Hinton, A.,\-1.; 
seconded by the Hev. Dr. 1-Ioby: -

I. That this Meeting, assembled for the 
purpose of forming a Society for the eneun. 
ragement and circulation of faithful ,·ersiun.s 
of the Holy Scriptures, seriously deplore the 
necessit.l'. under which they act; but that 
the contmued refusal of the Committee of 
the British and Foreign Bible Society to ai<l 
the translations made by Baptist missiona. 
ries ih the East, unless they consent to sup
press that portion of the word of Goel which 
relates to the ordinance of baptism- -after 
having supported them more than twenty 
years-leaves them no alternative but t'o 
take up that department of Christian labour 
from which the Bible Society resolves to 
retire. 

Moved by the Rev. Dr. Cox; seconde,l 
by the Rev. Jos. Wallis; aud supported 
by the Rev. A. Maclay:-

IL That in adopting the present measure, 
the friends of Bible translation now assem
bled, s_incerely disavow a spirit of hostility 
or unkrndness towards the British and Fo
reign Bible Society; that they act under an 
imperative sense of dnty, and not from party 
or denominational motives; that the disa
greement between them and the Committee 
of that Institution, although it has arisen in 
relation to the words which refer to the ordi. 
nance of baptism, involves great and mo. 
mentous principles, respecting both the 
faithful translation of the word of God and 
the moral independence of the translators of 
it in every denomination; and that they ac. 
cordingly desire to proceed in supporting 
those faithful versions which the Committee 
refuse to aid, not in the temper of opponents, 
but of independent coadjutors in the field 
of BibleaisCribut10n.·•-.~ 

Moved by Dr. Murch; seconded by 
the Rev. C. Stovel:-

III. That a Society be now formed, of 
which the following be the Title, Constitu. 
tion, and Rules:-

1. The name of this Society shall be the 
Bible Translation Society. 

2. It shall be the object of this Society to 
encourage the production and circulation of 
complet1; translations of the Holy Scriptures 
competently authenticated for fidelity, it being 
always understood that the words relating to 
the ordinance of baptism shall be translated 
by terms signifying immersion. 

3. Each subscriber of £ l Is. per annum 
shall be a member. 
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4. Ench subscriber of£ I 0 I 0s, nt one time 
shnll he a member for life, 

fi. An Executor paying a bequest of 
£ 19 19s. and upwards aball be a member fo,· 
life. 

6. The _management of the Society shall 
he vested m a Committee, with a Treasurer 
and Secretary. 

7. An Annual MeetingofSubscribcrsshall 
be held at a time and place to be fixed by 
the Committee, when the proceerlings of the 
year shall be reported, and the Committer, 
and officers chosen. 

8. Every minister subscribing £1 1s. per 
annum, or who has made a collection within 
the preceding year for the Society,and every 
E'ecretary of an Auxiliary Society, shall be 
entitled to attend and vote at all meetings 
of the Committee. 

Moved by the Rev. W. Gray of 
Northampton; seconded by the 
Rev, J. Statham, of Rearling : 

IV. That W. T. Beeby. Esq., be ap
pointed Treasurer, the Rev. Edward Steane, 
Secretary, and the following gentlemen the 
Committee for the ensuing year, with power 
to fill up vacancies to the number of 24. 

ANGUS, Rev. J., A. M. 
BOWES, Rev. W. B. 
Cox, Rev. F. A., D.D., LL.D. 
GREEN, Rev. S. 
GROBER, Rev. W. 
HINTON, Ilev. J. H., A.M. 
MURCH, Ilev. W. H., D.D. 
SALTER, Rev. W, A. 
WALLIS, Rev. J. 
GRAY, Rev. W, Northampton 
GoDWIN, Rev. B., Oxford 

HonY, Rev. J., D.D., Birmingham 
SPRIGG, Rev. J., Ipswich 
STATHAM, Rev. J., Reading 
UPTON, Rev. W., St. Alban's 
Ar.LEN, J., Esq. 
BuR1.s, C., Esq. 
FREEMAN, J,, J-:sq. 
JACKSON, S., Esq. 
Low, JAS., Esq. 
PENNY, J., Esq. 
PEWTREss, T., Esq. 
WATSON, S., Esq. 
YouNG,T.,jun., Esq. 

METROPOLITAN DENOMINATIONAL 
LIBRARY, 

At a Meeting of the Committee of the Bap
tist Union held at Fen Court, March 25, 
the following resolutions were passed 
unanimously: 
1. That in the judgment of this Committee 

it is highly desirable to proceed in collecting 
books, with a view to the formation of a 
Metropolitan Denominational Library. 

2. That some friends having expressed 
their willingness to present volumes, in or. 
der to make a commencement, the Secreta.. 
ries be authorized to solicit donations of 
books, especially works by Baptist authors, 
and works relating to Denominational bis. 
tory, biography, literature, statistics, and 
other subjects of Denominational interest. 

3. That such books be for the present de. 
posited in a room in the house of James 
Lowe, Esq., the Treasurer, 30 Gracechurch 
Street, the use of which he has kindly offered 
for the purpose. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
ON EXPOSITIONS OF SCRIPTURE. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 
DEAit Sm,-I was interested in the let. 

ter of Mr. Tilly in yonr last number. be. 
cause it referred to a subject which I think 
has not received the attention it ought. I 
mean the exposition of Scripture in our 
public worship. It appears that he intro
duces itin the reading of the Scripture; and 
that I hove often fonncl, in former times, 
very profitable. But I have long thought, 
that if one of the sermons each sabbath was 
of that character it "'ould have many ad
vantages. I think our ministers themselves 
~ould find it profitable once, at all events, 
ln their ministry, to go through the Scrip
ture history, particularly that contained in 
the New Testament. I nm snre their h!'ar. 
Pys would, many of whom are not suffi. 
c1ently interested in the set sermons or 
treatises they hear, or even in the degree 
they might be in those referring to incidents 

in the Sa,·iour's life, because they are not 
aware of the circumstances with which they 
are connected, or the order of events. Ex. 
position. or lecturing, as it is called in Scot
land, is the generally prevailing habit every 
sabbath morning among the ministers of 
diffe,·ent denominations in that country, and 
I haYe often when there wished that otu 
congregations possessed the same privilege. 

Many friends with whom I have con. 
,•ersed baYe concurred in the wish, and 
there is but one objection I have ever heard, 
and that was byo minister-that the prepara
tion of such a course of sermons would 
occupy twice the time of those he was in 
the habit of delivering. Now this certainly 
strikes me as affording one of the strongest 
reasons in favour of it. If there is so much 
which may be brought together to illustrate 
the narrative or subject_ as may occupy the 
minister twice the time, it is quite evident 
that it is out of the power of the majority 
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of his hearers to become possessed of it ex. 
cept in that way; and as this _would apply 
to only one sermon pn week, 1t ,vould not 
invoh:e such a sacrifice as ought to deter 
any one who has consecrated his time and 
hi~ talents to the sen-ice of the Redeemer. 
There would certainly be many advantages. 
I "'ill mention only two. It would insure 
that variety of subfects which the ministry 
ought to embrace, but. which is not often 
found where the subjects are all selected 
according to the prevailing taste and habit 
of mind of the indh·idual. And, secondly, 
it would afford them an opportunity of say. 
ing. without the least fear of offence, ma_ny 
things as arising out of the character_ or m. 
cident they were called upon to discuss, 
which if selected might be concei,ved by 
some one to be intended personally. F_our 
or five years "ince I heard a most excellent 
sermon from Dr. 'Wardlaw, against spread. 
ing false reports, and the sin of detraction, 
and urging the careful government of the 
tongue. If any one had come in after_ the 
commencement of th~ sermon, he might 
have thought that the excellent doctor.had 
made some discovery which he conceived 
rendered it his duty to give a word in sea. 
son to those who had _thus erred; but those 
who attended his ministry would look for it 
as a matter of course in disc_ussing the 6th 
chapter of Nehemiah. So again as_to that 
sin which i,s alas so prevalent m our 
ehurches, I mean covetousness-it is conti. 
nually encroaching, we are aUrnore o~ ]eijS 
under its influence, and it needs contmual 
reproof. I trust none of our ministers would 
be detened from reproving b.:)' thP- fear 
of offending ; but, in consequen~e of th_e 
measures taken to cover the- srn, the1-r 
private admonitions may be omitted where 
they are most needed, and it appears 
to me their observations from the pul
pit will be much mOTe likely to be effectual, 
under the Divine blessing, when they pre. 
sent covetousness fully carried out il;l ~he 
character of Ahab, or JudaR; or Chnstlan 
liberality in the example of Onesimus or of 
Gaius. 

Hoping these remarks may draw ~u~ the 
opinions of others, and lead to th_e m1ms~ry 
of the word being rendered more interesting 
and more useful, 

I remain, my dear SiT, 

March 7, 1840. 
Yours truly, 

W.B.G. 

EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT. 
WE present to our readers this n_i~nth the 

reply of the Committee of the British a_nd 
Foreign Bible Society t? ~ur M~monal, 
and, by its side, an examrnallon of its c?n• 
tents by the Re,·. J. H. Hinton, exposmg 
the fallacy of its successive paragraphs .. We 
ha, e only to a-ld tliat, ou the 24th ultimo, 

at the chapel in Ne,,; Park Street, a society 
was formed, an account of whose constitu
tion may be found among our Miscellanea. 

The letter which commences on the other 
side of this leaf expresses sentiments in 
which we folly concur, respecting the ad
vantages that ,vould result from the substi
tution of expositions of script~r~s for set 
"treatises " in our public assemblies. But 
our respe~ted correspondent will permit us 
to say, that while he is quite right in the 
idea that it requires closer study to prepare
a well.digested exposition tl\an a common 
sermon, he h, quite wrong if he supposes 
that the prevalent neglect of. t~e custom 
arises generally from the unwrlhngness of 
ministers to undertake the additional labour. 
In many congregations, the prefer_ence for 
what is technicaHy called a sermon 1s so de
cided, that the preacher fil;lds it necessar_y 
to yield his own taste and JUdgment 011 this 
point, if he would retain the attend-ance of 
his hearers. We do not speak of one case, 
or two, or ten-: during mmy years, in fra
ternal and confidential intercourse, we have
heard the lamentations of mini·sters, that 
they could not make. their people relish 
expositions of the ,aered volume. We· 
have known instances in which the pastor, 
after having given; not twiee only, but four 
or five times as much labour to the prepara. 
tion of expositions on some of the most in
teresting portions of the inspired ,vord as he
gave to his ordinary <lisco1;1rses, has found 
his sole recompense to, be reiterated request" 
that he would drop his expositions and 
preach sermons. We· venfure to, _say, that 
any congregation that has a :,vell-mf~r?1ed 
and judicious pjstor may obtam exposition& 
of scripture by asking for them. 

The Commillee of the Baptist Union ha& 
determined to petition the House of Com
mons against __ the meas_ur~ for Church Ex. 
tension, tlrnt 1s, for bmldmg new churche" 
for the Epis1:opal sect at ~he expe~se of the 
whole communi1y, of the mtended mtr?duc. 
tion of which Sir Hobert Harry lnghs ha" 
given nodee. We lea~n al,o, thatthr~ughout 
the country congregations are prep~rmg pe. 
titions · a course which is exceerhngly de
sirable,' as otherwise the Legislature '?ay b_e 
deceived as to the real state of pu!'hc opi
nion among Dissenters, on t~e subJeC~, and 
mistake thei·r silence for aeqmescence ID the 
projected extortion. 
- We :are requested to announce that the 
Society for the relief of aged or infirm Bap
tist Minist.,rs, instituted at Bath, I 816, will 
hold a meeting of the Committee preparatory 
to the annual meeting, in the vestry of So
merset-street chapel, Bath, on Wednes~ay, 
the fith of May next; ~nd that all ~launs 
upon the fund.a of the Society must be in the 
hands of the Secre ary before 12 o'clock 011 

that d"Y· 
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BURMAN MISSION. 

CLOSING SCENE OF THE LIFE OF THE REV. G. D. BOARDMAN. 

THE late Rev. G. D. Boardman was one of the noble Christian band sent 
out by our beloved American brethren to the Burman. empire. His labours 
were e'.ninentl! s~1cc~ssful among the Karens, a numerous tribe, inhabiting a 
mountamous d1stnct m the south of Burmah, of whose remarkable traditions 
&c., some account was given in our Quarterly Papers for October, I 834, and 
April, 1835. In the spirit of devoted piety Mr. Boardman resembled David 
Brainerd, and, like that eminent servant of Christ, was removed to a better 
world in early life, having but just completed his thirtieth year at the period of 
his death, February I Ith, 183 I. 

A highly interesting memoir of this excellent man issued some years ago 
from the American press, a judicious abridgment of which has been published by 
the Religions Tract Society. It is a most valuable piece of missionary biography; 
and the account given by his widow of the close of his earthly labours, equals, 
if it does not surpass, in the qualities fitted to touch and improve the heart, any 
thing of the kind we have ever met with. That narrative is, however, too long for 
insertion in our pages, and abridgment would injure it ; we give in its room, 
therefore, the letter of Mr. Mason, a brother missionary, present on the mourn
ful occasion, written the following day, It was addressed to the Rev. Dr. 
Bolles, of Boston, senior secretary to the American Baptist Missionary Society. 

Dear Sir,-Having an opportunity to send to 
Maulmein immediately, I sit down to commu
nicate the melancholy intelligence that brother 
Boardman is no more. He died yesterday, about 
noon, ten or twelve miles from this place, on his 
return from the Karen jungle, and was buried 
here, on the mission premises, this morning, at 
seven o'clock. 

You are perhaps aware, that when he left Ta
voy last April, he promised the Karens that, if 
possible, he would return, and pay them another 
visit at their villages. Soon after his return 
here, in December, the baptized Karens ·were in 
to see him, with many others applying for bap
tism ; requesting him to make them his promised 
visit, and stating that there were many families 
in the village who wished for baptism, hut were 
unable to come to Tavoy. 

At my arrival last month, I found that 
twenty-two Kareas had been baptized, and bro
ther Boardman preparing to go into the jungle 
to examine others for tbis ordinance. He told 
me the Karcne were building him a zayat near 
the foot of the mountain, which he crossed two 
years ago, and were coming in to carry him out 
there. When be met me on the wharf [ clearly 
saw the characters of death in hie countenance. 
He was unable to walk to me, yet, unwilling to 
show me any thing but the kindest attention, he 
bad Lim self Lrougbt in a c!,air to the jetty, to 
welcome me on my landing. Though I looked 
upon l,im as a dying man, yet, as I saw his heart 
was set on visiting bis Karena, and as the phy-

sician not only approved but even encouraged 
the journey, I did not advise against his going. 
Indeed, I felt unwilling to deprive him of the 
privilege of exhibiting so fine an illustration of 
the "ruling passion strong in death," Accord
ingly, we proposed to start on the 31st of last 
month, the Karens having come in two days 
previous. 

It was not contemplated, at first, that Mrs. 
Boardman should accompany us; but, on the 
morning of our departure, she felt unwilling to 
be absent from him, without any one to per
form those kind offices which his situation re• 
quired, and which no one can perform like a 
wife ; we, therefore, all started together in the 
afternoon, leaving the mission premises under 
the guard of a couple of sepoys, with which the 
military commander here reodHy furnished us. 
Brother Boardman was carried on a cot-bed all 
the way, except when the path round a preci pi
tons hill was too narrow for two to walk abreast, 
and arrived at the pince of our destination on 
the evening of the third day, without any parti
cular exhaustion. During our stay, however, 
he so evidently lost strength, that Mrs. Board
man, on one occasion, advised him to return, 
He replied, with more tlian common animation, 
" The cause of God is of more importance than 
my health, and if I return now our whole object 
will be <lefcated. I want to sec the work of the 
Lon.I go on." 

Last Wednesday morning, however, it be
came so apparent that he could not live loDg, 
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that wo deemed it expedient to return without still it was evident that the close of his cartl,ly 
delay; ancl, on condition wo completed the ox- existence wns rapidly approaching, and we con
"mimtlion 'of \ho fcmnlcs nncl of the old men cluclecl, with his approbation, to take him in a 
thnL clay, nnd baptiwd in tho evening, he con- boat clown a stream that was near, nTI<l which 
,cnted lo return on tho day following. Accord- passes within three or four miles of Tavoy. He 
inRIY, n little before sunset ho was carried out was carried out of tho house, or rather from the 
in his bed to the wntcr side, where, lifting his house, by the Karens, who pnt him on board 
languid head to gaze on tl,o gratifying scene, I the boat, and Mrs. Boardman and my,clf fol
Imel tho plcasnro of baptizing, in his presence, lowed ; tut, on turning to see if he wanted any 
thirty-four inclivichrnls, who gave satisfactory thing, we found his countenance fixed in death, 
evidence to all, that they hnd passed from death and it was difficult to determine whether he 
1111to life. After this, ho seomccl to feel that brcatl,ccl or nof. Thus did this indefatigable 
his work was done. He had said, in the course missionary die, as every missionary would wish 
of the day, that if ho could live to sec this in- to die, about his Master's business, and sur
gathering, he could, in special mercy, say, rounded by those in whose conversion from hea
" Lord, now lottcst thou thy servant depart in theniom he had been instrumental. 
pc~ce, for mine eyes have seen thy salvation." Alas! my brother, I have lost a friend of 

On Thursday moruing we started on our re- whom I had just seen enough to love. But 
turn. When we arrived at the first house, its what is my loss compared with that of his wi
inmatcs refused us admittance: with some dif- <lowed companion! You, who know something 
ficulty we got him into a covered corner of the of the affection existing between them, may 
verandah, in a Yery exhausted state, Through form some faint conception of her feelings. He 
the assiduous attention, however, of Mrs. Board- was respected, as well as loved, by all who knew 
man, he appeared to revive; and he did not him; and his funeral, this morning, was at
seem materially different on the succeeding morn- tended by all the European gentlemen and 
ing from what he had been for several days : officers of the station. 

On hearin11: of his death, the excellent Dr. Judson expressed himself as 
follows:-

One of the brightest luminaries of Burmah is expedition, to be carried on a litter; but his pre
extinguished-dear brother Boardman is gone to sence was a host, and the Holy Spirit accompa 
his eternal rest. He fell gloriously, at the head nied his dying whispers with almighty influence
of his troops, in the arms of victory ; thirty-eight Such a death, next to that of martyrdom, must 
wild Karens having been brought into the camp be glorious in the eyes of heaven. Well may 
of King Jesus since the beginning of the year, we rest assured that a triumphal crown awaits 
besides the thirty-two that were brought in dur- him on the great day, and" Well done, good 
ing the two preceding years. Disabled by wounds, and faithful Boardman, enter thou into the joy 
he was obliged, through the whole of his last of thy Lord." 

CAL CUTT A. 
NATIVE FEMALE EDUCATION AND THE BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION. 

THE last arrivals from Calcutta included the following letters ; the first of 
which, from our dear friends Mr. and Mrs. Pearce, is published at their request, 
for the information of our kind female friends, in various parts of the kingdom, 
who furnished a variety of useful and ornamental work for the Native Female 
Schools. The second conveys an earnest application for a successor to our late 
brother Penney, in superintending the Benevolent Institution. As a suitable 
introduction to this letter we have inserted a paragraph, describing this valuable 
seminary, from the pen of the late Mr. Boardman. 

SALE OF ARTICLES FOR NATIVE FEMALE SCHOOLS. 

Calcutta, Dec. 16, 1839. 

My dear Friend,-Yon recollect., when we 
came out in the Plantagenet, how bountifully 
We Were supplied, by onr benevolent female 
fne11ds, with useful aud fancy articles to be sold 
111 Calcutta, or elsewhere in aicl or' 0111· funds 
for Native Female Education, Having given a 

small quantity to Mrs. Parsons, to be sold at Mon
ghyr, in aid of her projected female boarding
school there; and to Mrs. Phillips, to be d1s
posecl of for the benefit of any female school sl:o 
mi~bt establish at the station which Mr. P. and 
hc;selfmay occupy, we had still a liberal supply 
remaining, to be sold in Calcutta. 

Various circumstances prevented om· having 
2o2 
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a snle in this city till lnstweck, when we were 
permitted, h)· the Committee of llfonngemcnt of 
the Town Hall, to occupy that building for the 
purpose. The latte,· is a noble structure, con
nining the lnrgest room, I believe, in India. Our 
emalc friends, of the London Missionary Society, 

had a few nrticlcs to dispose of for their schools, 
and proposed to take advantage of the sale for 
this purpose, to which we most gladly assented. 
The ladies had previously exerted themselves in 
a tedious, but necessary process, that of pricing 
eYery article; and the whole having been sent, 
on the ·w edncsday moTIJing, to the Town Hall, 
were tastefully arranged, during the day, on 
twenty-one tables, occupying both sides and both 
ends of the Hall, so ns to be ready for sale on 
the Thursday. The labour of attending at the 
tables was most kindly shared by Mrs. ,vilson, 
and several other ladies of the Established 
Church ; and by Mrs. La Croix and others, be
longing to the Independents, as well as by many 
of our own denomination. The sale commenced 
on Thnrsday, at half-past nine, and by eleven was 
crowded by purchasers. It closed for the day at 
four ; but, by the advice of our friends, was 
continued the nex day till two, when it finally 

closed. "re estimate tlmt, besides nbout 200 
rupees obtainc,1 by our Independent friends, wo 
shall realise as proceeds rather moro tlrnn 2 I 00 
rupees, (2101.,) besides having articles left for 
another supplementary sale, as recommended by 
om· friends, in Fcbrnary next. 

,ve propose to write moro fully, with regard 
to the disposal of their kind presents, to the ge
nerous contributors at every pince; but as these 
letters, to save expense, must be sent by sea, 
while the present will be forwarded by tho over
land mail, and will reach much earlier, we shall 
be greatly obliged to you to insert this notice in 
the HERALn, accompanie,I with the sincere gra
titude of ou1· hearts to every contributor. We 
entreat their prayers, that the funds raised by 
their benevolent exertions may be wisely ex
pended, nud issue in the most extensive bene
fits. The immediate departure of the mail 
obliges us to close, remaining·, 

Dear Sir, 

Your obliged and affectionate friends, 

W. H. PEARCE. 
M. H. PEARCE, 

INTERESTING ACCOUNT OF THE BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION, 
BY THE LATE REV. G. D. BOARDMAN. 

The following interesting account of the Benevolent Institution, extracted 
from a letter of the late Rev. G. D. Boardman, when a resident in Calcutta, 
will, we doubt not, be highly gratifying to all our readers ; more especially to 
those who take a lively interest in the education of the young amongst the 
heathen:-

The establishment of schools presents a very 
in tercsting feature in the prospects of India. I 
regret my want of information on this subject: 
I have not been in the place a sufficient length 
of time to collect the facts; you will be grati
fied, however, with the few I have collected. 

Mr. and Mrs. Penney, of the Baptist Society, 
superintend a most interesting school, called 
the Benevolent Institution. The school is con
ducted principally on the plan of Lancaster. The 
two departments ( of boys and girls) consist of 
about 200 children and youth, of various na
tions and colours. They em brace Portuguese, 
country-horn children, Hindoos, Mussulmans, 
Chinese, Malays, Africans, &c. &c. The pupils 
learn to read, write, spell, :md cipher. Some 
study geography, astronomy, history, &c., and 
are daily taught from the Scriptures: the con
~equcnce is, that many of them arc ho1iefully 

converted to Christ, and several of them are now 
successfully employed in preaching the Gospel. 
Some pious members of this school have united 
in an association, called " The Calcutta J nve• 
nile Society." They meet once a week, for the 
promotion of personal piety and the acquisition 
of Christian knowledge. Their avowed object 
is to propagate the Gospel among their neigh
bours, especially among the Portuguese and the 
Bengalese ; t\Dd I am informed their efforts have 
been blessed to the conversion of more than one 
soul. They have a library, furnished by the 
munificence of friends, and enjoy much public 
patronage. Oh, how delightful it is to see 
these young men, tl,irty or forty in number, 
piously engaged in such a ct\use,-young men 
who, but for missionary efforts, would now, in 
all probability, be "wondering after the beast,'' 
c,r bowing down to idols. 



APPLICATION FOR A SUPERINTENDENT FOR THE BENEVOLENT 

INSTITUTION. 

To the Rev, JoHN DYER, 

Calcutta, Dec. 16, 1839. 
Dear Brothcr,-The death of our dear brother 

Penney was severely felt in the numerous de
partments of missionary labour in which l,e was 
so long actively engaged; but no where, except
ing in his own family, was that loss so deeply 
felt as in the Benevolent Institution, over which 
lie had long presided, In tho other departments 
his place has been filled up by others, but in 
this no suitable successor can be found. We have 
done our utmost in trying to provide one, but 
in vain ; and our only hope now is, that we may 
obtain one in England. 

The difficulty arises from the necessity of 
having a teacher possessed of a trnly decided 
Christian spirit, combined with all the other 
qualifications requisite for an instructor of the 
young. Here, perhaps, more than in other sta
tions at home, he must know how to stoop to 
the meanest capacity, and adapt himself to an 
endless diversity of dispositions, and tempers, 
and habits, so as to secure for those who are de
plorably ignorant a good, plain, useful educa
tion. He must be calm, yet firm. If he were 
not mild aud cheerful, all would soon dislike 
and avoid him; and if he did not exercise abso
lute command, they would soon disregard aud 
despise him. Schools in opposition are rising 
up all around, well supported by Catholics, with 
the view of drawing away all the children from 
the Protestant schools; so that it is necessary 
that the teacher should be possessed of general 
information, and aptness to teach, and of active 
and persevering habits. If he were not so, the 
Institution would soon be forsaken. But the 
principal qualification has yet to be mentioned, 
-and without that all others would be of no 

avail,-and that is, true and ardent piety. 
Anxious to glorify God in the salvation of man, 
he must feel his delight in embracing all favour
able opportunities of directing and warning the 
children to "flee from the wrath to come," to 
the only refuge of the guilty. It would also 
be very desirable if he belonged to our own 
denomination,• since the Institution must be 
provided for by our exertions ; and he would 
thus be able more fully to unite with us in mis
sionary labour during his hours of leisure. 

We need eay nothing to you of the import
ance of such an Institution, but may only re
mind yoli that it originated with the venerable 
Carey and bis associates; who, while they la
boured for the conversion of idolaters, found the 
Roman Catholic population sunk in almost 
equal degradation, superstition, and misery, and 
therefore established this school for their tem
poral and everlasting benefit. It was the first 
institution of the kind, and bas always been 
well supported by the public. Brother Penney 
was very happy and useful in it for twenty 
years. In bis time tbe boys were nearly 200, 
and tbe girls 100. 

W c need not suggest the propriety of an in
quiry being instituted, and answer sent, as soon 
as possible, as the school is suffering much from 
the want of a suitable person to take charge of it. 

We remain, 
Dear Sir, 

Yours very affectionately, 
W. YATES. 
W. H. PEARCE. 
R. BAYNE. 

• It has been lately legally transferred to Messrs. 
Yates, W. H. Pearce, and .Bayne, as managers; and 
brother Wenger regularly attends as visitor. 

MONG HY R. 

LETTER OF MR. G. B. PARSONS, RESPECTING THE APPOINTMENT OF HIS 

BROTHER. 

SHORTLY after the arrival of our dear friends at Calcutta by the Plantagenet, 
Mr. and Mrs. Parsons, accompanied hy Sujatali, proceeded up the river to Mon
ghyr, conformably with the original intention as to their location. Some amend
ment in the health of Mr. Leslie had led him to give up the intention of return
ing, for the present, at least, to England ; but, as his remaining at his station 
was still very precarious, and as Mr. Laurence was about to go back to Digah, 
and the various engagements at Monghyr were too much for a single missionary, 
Mr. Parsons, in conjunction with Mr. W. H. Pearce, expressed a wish to the 



Committee that his younger brother might be sent out to join him. After a 
full inquiry into the qualifications of Mr. John Parsons, the Committee unani
mously received him, with this object in view. 

From the correspondence of Mr. George Parsons, in reference to his brother, 
we quote the following sentiments, which are not unworthy the attention of 
those whose minds may be exercised on the subject of missionary service :-

1''hen actually engaged in missionary work, 
you see much more clearly than when ab
sent from the field, the value of sterling piety, 
deep and settled principles, untiring persev~r
ance, and right aims, as missionary qualifica
tions ; while all that is of a more showy and ex
ternal kind droops and fades like a flower. That 
which fits a man to deal with ignorance, bigotry, 
prejudice, and superstition at home, fits him for 
mission-work abroad. Experience in village
preaching is the best possible preparative disci
pline for the mission-field. A missionary's ser
mons to the heathen arc only extended conver
sations, simplifying truth as much as possible. 

My views of a ministerial call are simply 
these : a Christian, as one who is not his own, 
is bound to do al.I that he can for God : if he 
can preach, he is hound to preach: if a number 
of his fellow-Christians be willing, by providing 
for him things honest in the sight of all men, to 
release him from the necessity of attending to 
secular affairs, the" he should give himself up 
whollv to the work of God. The same with 
missi~nary work: if a man be qualified and in
vited to engage in the work, these arc a veritable 
call I was guing to illustrate this view by quo
tations from Dr. Duff, but I have no room. 

You would ask, " What are the necessary 
qualifications?" Not stopping to notice those 
which would at once occur, such as the power 
of acquiring a foreign tongue, a competent stock 
of l,.,1owledge, aptitude to teach, &c., I can now 
only instance two main requisites,-firm faith 

in C'.-od, and humble, untiring pct'sovernncc. 
at once confess, that had I not the promises, the 
pl'ophecies, the pet'fcctions of the Son of God 
and his Spirit to look on as grounds of hope, I 
should at once l'eturn in despail', What has 
been done is such as to call fol' gratitude, and 
nppeal's at homo vel'y encouraging, when it is 
not seen by the side of those masses of igno
rance, vice, depravity, and carelessness, which 
here ovel'shadow it with such darkness as 
nothing but light from heaven can brighten. If 
the main stimulus wit.h wllich a man comes out 
here is, " what a delightful work missionary 
worl< must be! how interesting to see the hea
then listening to the word of lifo ! or, how grand 
an entel'prise the conversion of the world! how 
noble a thought, that I may be laying the found
ation-stone of large and flourishing churches, or 
of a nation's Christianity!" then he will not be 
long here, or do much while here. This 
may ir.duce a few isolated efforts, but it cannot 
bear up under a life of missionary difficulties. A 
man must yield himself to the work not because 
it is delightful, but because he has been l'an
somed from death by the blood of Christ : he 
must expect success, .not because it is a noble 
work, but because the power of God, the inter
cessions of Christ, and the energy of the Holy 
Ghost aro on his side, and he will ovel'come. 
Here is an unfailing soul'ce of holy motive, such 
as you can always plead in prayer, and feel of 
undiminishing value. 

CEYLON. 

NOTICE OF THE LATE MR. SIERS, ST.ATE OF THE MISSION, &c. 

AMONG several encouraging communications from Ceylon, we select the fol
lowing letter from our much-esteemed friend and brother Daniel, dated Sept. 
20, 1839: 

sequence of the distance at which I am situated 
Deat!, and Burial of l~fr. Siers. from Colombo, of seeing him; l,ut, from what I 

As I am here almost entirely secluded have heard of tho state of his mind from Mr, 
from European society, I hope bl'other Harris, Harris and from others, he departed with a 
by the greater frequency of his communica- steady confidQncc in the Saviour, and with con
tions, supplies my lack of service. He has in- siderable peace and con,olation. I think his 
formed you, long ere this, of the death of brother character much improved during the concluding 
Siers, who, after a short illness, was called to part of his stay on earth; and his last days were 
gil'c an account of his stewardship. I knew nut probably his most useful ones. Since his death 
of his sickness till a few days previous to his re- several persons have been baptizcd, and joincu 
moval, and had therefore no opport·rnity, in con- 1 the church, to whoso convorsion his labours were 
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instrnmontnl. His clonlh itself nppears to hnvo 
boon connected with a blessing lo his own fa
mily, as his two oldest <laughters, who have re
cently mnde n profession of religion, ascribe the 
commencement of their anxiety for salvation to 
that event. Oh, what n morcy ! when our deaths, 
M well as our Jives, nro made effective to the 
extension of tho Redeemer's kingdom. 

Funeral Se1·mons. 

By the request of his family, his death was 
improved by two sermons, one in English, the 
other in Portuguese, Brother Gogerly, the 
Wesleyan missionary in Colombo, took the lat
ter. I attempted the former, from Heb. xiii. 7, 
"Remember them which have the rule over 
you, who have spoken to you the word of God." 
A large conr.ourse of people attended both his in
terment and each of the sermons. May all of 
us stand habitually prepared for the summons 
which must shortly be _:iddressed to us I 

Arrangements for supplying the vacant Office. 

His death has occasioned to brother Harris 
and myself much anxious and prayerful consi
deration, as to the steps we ought to take for the 
support of his family, and filling up the defi
ciency of those services which once devolved on 
him. The former was comparatively on easy 
task, and what we have deemed fit to be done 
has been made known to you. If it be sanc
tioned by you, we shall persevere in the path in 
which we have begun; if otherwise, you will 
direct us how to act, 

In consequence of the uncertainty of brother 
Harris's continuance in this land, owing to the 
state of Mrs. Harris's health, we have declined 
making any fixed arrangements as to the latter 
business, till we receive those communications 
from you which, in connexion with the ,vhole 
bearing of the case, will determine his mind on 
this very important point. If he should leave 
this island for any other place, and I should re
turn to Colombo, a very different plan may be 
adopted, than will be requisite should he deter
mine to remain here. At present, Mr. Mcldor, 
the native missionary at Byamville, comes to 
Colombo three times a month, and takes the 
Sabbath Portuguese services in the Fort, Slave 
Island, and the Pettah, and the Singhalese week 
•,ervice at the Lepers' hospital. I do the same 
once a month, with those occasional variations 
which different circumstances require. Mr. 
Meldor's place, on the Sundays in which he is 
absent, is supplied by the missionary lately 
pl~c~d at the new station of Aloot-gama. As 
this is a newly-attempted place, his absence ra
t)ier retards the forming of n Sunday congrega
)t0~ there, than displaces one already collected. 
rh1s, I know, is very undesirable; but still it is 
less so than destroying ono really formed. I 
hope, when we get intelligence from England, we 
shall be able to arran•e something less excep
tionable ; but we hav; endeavoured to do the 

best we could in the circumstances in which we 
were plncecl. 

State ef Mrs. Harris's Health. 
I havo the pleasure to say, that I think sister 

Harris's health bids fairer to insure their conti
nuance here than at any former period. She 
has had a merciful deliverance in her confine
ment, having given her husband another fine 
boy, and is doing as well as can be desired. If 
you have made no definite arrangement as to 
fixing him in some other spot of the missionary 
field, I believe he will be disposed to continue 
in his present situation. I think it most unde
sirable, unless absolute necessity require, that he 
should remove. Both he and his family are 
more enured to the climate. He is adapted to 
the station he occupies, is become familiar with 
the nature of the labours which belong to him: 
he sees the effects of those labours in sinners 
converted to God, and is beloved and respected 
by the congregations to whom he ministers. The 
expense of removing him to any other place, and 
sending another person here, would be a serious 
drain on your funds: God, however, I have 
no doubt, will show us the way in which we 
should go. 

State and Prospeds of' the Misswn. 

It is time that I detail a few facts as to our 
missionary operations in this part of the world : 
and I may observe, that although we have many 
difficulties to encounter, much to try our faith 
and to exercise our patience, yet I think that, 
through Di vine mercy, our usefulness appears 
to be increasing, and things are wearing a more 
gladdening aspect. We have to encounter oppo
sition in our work, both from the natives and 
Europeans, and their descendants; but the arm 
of the Lord has in many cases been made bare, 
and his power revealed. In all our stations, ex
cept the one at Aloot-gama, visible good has been 
recently done, and is doing. That place, it must 
be recollected, is new ground. Nothing ha.s 
ever been attempted till lately, except the occa-. 
sional preaching of a sermon when travelling 
through it. The people are awfully devoted to 
Budhism nnd demon worship. A demon temple 
exists in the village, to which worshippers are 
continually resorting. The most awful igno
rance and delusion reign around. Now, in India 
it has been almost invariably found that, on the 
first introduction of the Gospel to a station, a 
length of preparatory labour is requisite before 
any visible effects are produced. The ground 
must be cleared of the rubbish and thorns which 
for centuries have been accumulating, before the 
plough can enter it, and the seed can be sown. 
And after the seed is cast into the earth we have 
to wait long before the blade appears ; but, at 
length, the Lord in mercy appears, and proves 
the truth of his promise, that none who wait on 
him shall be ashamed. So it was found in Con
tinental India by our predecessors in the field 
of missionary enterprise. Such was the experi-



cncc of Mr. Chntcr; nnd such l,ns be<-n om ex- Although tho dcnth of M1'. Siers hns called, 
pcricncc here; so I hope it will be foun<l at the on a Sabbath dny, our brother Mcldor from 
new station we nrc attempting to form at the n)·nmville oftener thnn we could wish, tho work 
above place. Our missionarr brother here is of the Lord flourishes in that station. He writes 
pcrsc,·Ningl1· diligent: nnd, in dnc season, his me, that he has sixteen cnndidntcs for baptism, 
reaping time will come, if he faint not. to twelve of whom he expects to administer tho 

As I gaYc 1·ou a genernl ,·iew of onr stations ordinance in tho comse of a few weeks. I luwo 
in 1111· Inst, and shall have, in my next., prcvions I directed him lo me all due caution in inquiring 
to tl,c conclnsion of the yenr, to specify what into their experience, nnd invcstignting their 
]ins been attempted nnd effected in each, I shall' conduct. 
nol in this go over the same ground ; but I may 
say, that since the middle of Mny, in which that 
letter was written, in different stations, between 
forty and fifty have been baptized, and added to 
the churches. Others are inquiring the way to 
Zion, with theil· faces thithcrward. 

Baptism a.t KottigliawaUa. 

Three weeks since, on my way from hence to 
Colombo, I went to Kottighawatta station, and 
bnptized nine natives. A large audience ha\'iug 
assembled, I preached from Acts ii. 41," Then 
they that gladly received his word were bap
tized." Afterwards we proceeded to a place in 
the neighbourhood, where was" much ,Yater," 
and, in the presence of the asscmliled multitude, 
in the name of the Holy Trinity, administered 
the solemn ordinance. On onr return to the 
)'lace of worship, brother Harris received the 
baptized into the church, when the Lord's sup
per was enjoyed by the new converts and the 
other members. It was a day long to be remem
bered by many who were present. The mis
sionary stationed there writes, that, by the bless
ing of the Lord, many were affected during the 
solemnity, and that others were coming forward 
to profess tbe Saviour. I hope the Lord will 
enable those who have given up themselves to 
him to persevere to the end. They have been 
long under Christian instruction, and give pleas
ing evidences of a heart renewed by Divine 
grace. 

.Acknowledgment of Donations. 

I have to return, through you, my sincere 
thanks to the kind friends who have furnished 
45l. towards erecting a mission-house at this 
station. We have at length had the ground sur
Teyed: I should have said, after many delays, 
we have attained our wish in getting the ground 
surveyed; and, when it is regularly conveyed, we 
intend to begin appropriating the money, accord
ing to the intention of the kind donors. 

Visits to tlw Vedlias. 

I haYe l,nt little space to say any tl1ing of tho 
station I occupy: I must re~erve particulars to 
my next, when I hope to send you the statement 
that has been made of n visit of two of our mem
bers, whom I sent at the request of his Excel
lency the Governor, to visit the Vedha popula
tion of this country. They are a species of wild 
men, living in the interior jungles and forests of 
the island. They appear to be the remains of 
the nborigines of this nation, who were driven 
into the centre of the land by those who invaded 
it from the continent. They hnve been a neg
lected people, and no one paid any attention to 
them, at least in a religious or moral point of 
view, till the present Governor. A visit, which 
occupied nearly two months, including j'ourney
ing to and fro, bas been made to one of their 
divisions; but the difficulty of creeling schools 
among them, and securing to them religious in
struction, is very great. The difficulty arises, 
in a great measure, from their scattered condi
tion. Some of them have no fixed habitations; 
others are located in such a manner, that to as
semble their children, and give them any thing 
like education, presents a barrier that bas not 
yet been overcome. 

I am pursuing the plan I specified in my last, 
in reference to the station I occupy. Some oc
casional interruptions take place, owing to cir
cumstances we cannot control. Neither my, nor 
Mr. Meldor's going to Colombo to supply Mr. 
Siers' place, detains us there from our labours 
in our own district': we both return as early as 
possible, after we have done what is requisite in 
Colombo. 

I have to thank you for your kind letter: I 
received it about two weeks since. I feel much 
obliged to you and the Committee for your at
tention to my family in their afflicted and help
less condition. 

P.S. The following paragraph is extracted from a letter just received from 
Mr. Harris, at Colombo, dated so recently as Jan. l 0th :-

On Sabbath day next I expect to baptize six the aid of his Excellency the Governor, and 
or seven natives, Singhalese, and Portuguese,- called, from a principle of gratitude, "The 
one a poor outcast Rhodia, the lowest caste in Mackenzie School." Ile can read the New 
Ceylon except the Vedhas, and the first for Testament very well; and the glistening of his 
admittance to the privileges of the Christian eye tells you that experimental piety is no 
church. He !,as been taught Christianity by stranger to bis breast. 
us in the school at Matelic, established lluough 
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STEWART-TOWN AND RIO BUENO STATIONS. 

LETTER FROM THE REV. B. B. DEXTER. 

THE following letter, from our esteemed friend Mr. Dexter, will be read with 
lively interest. It ought to have had an earlier place in our pages:-

Rio Bueno, Aug. 9, 1839, 

Rev. and dear Sir,-Y ou will be glad to learn 
that the first year of freedom has terminated 
quite as auspiciously as the best friends of the 
negro could desire ; that the crops in this part 
of the country are nearly all gathered in; and 
that tho people, having joyfully observed the 
Anniversary of their deliverance, have returned 
to their labours, determined by their " well 
doing" to " put to silence the ignorance of foolish 
men." Every thing has been done during the 
past year that could possibly be thought of to 
make them discontented ; and yet perhaps there 
never was an inst~nce in the world's history in 
which so large a community behaved so orderly 
and industriously, or were governed with so 
little trouble. 

.A.nniversar!J Services. 
The past week has been one in which your 

missionaries have had plenty of labour, and al
most too much of excitement. My dear wife 
had, for nearly a fortnight, been very danger
ously ill with fever ; and, as a change of air was 
recommended, I brought her and the children 
hithe1· on Wednesday the 31st. The change 
has had a beneficial effect; but as she is still in 
a state of salivation, it will be a considerable 
time before she is fully restored. 

On Thursday, the 1st, the services of the day 
were commenced, at each of the three stations, 
with an early prayer and thanksgiving meeting, 
in which it was truly delightful to see the grati
tude of our emancipated brethren, endeavouring 
to express itself at the mercy-seat, but often un
able to find words. One good man, after having 
tried every form of expression of which be could 
think, summed up all with these words, "But 
it's no use, Lord ; we don't know how to thank 
thee." 

Meetings of a similar character were again 
l1eld, at a later hour in the day, at Stewart-Town 
and New Birmingham; while at Rio Bueno a 
large congregation assembled, and were addressed 
from &cod. xii. 14, "And this day shall bo unto 
you for a memorial, ye shall keep it a feast unto 
the Lord through all your generations; ye shall 
keep it a feast by an ordinance for ever." After 
the service, the children of the Day and Sunday 
schools marched to the Missionary rosidenco, 

and partook of a plentiful dinner, which had been 
provided for them. When they had retired, 
about 400 of the church and congregation sat 
down to a plain repast, for which they had sub
scribed; and in the evening the minister and 
deacons dined together. 

On Friday, the 2nd, I started early in tho 
morning to Stewart-Town, where I preached to 
about 1500 persons, at eleven o'clock; and, on 
Saturday, repaired to New Birmingham, where 
on the Sabbath-day, a large congregation assem
bled to celebrate the anniversary of the opening 
of the station. I addressed them in the morning 
from John viii. 36," If the Son, therefore, shall 
make you free," &c. ; and in the afternoon fr0m 
" Train up a child in the way," &c. 

The collections and subscriptions of the sea
son, though not so large as I had hoped, are, on 
the whole, greater than at any former period • 
At Stewart-Town they amount to about 1801., 
at Rio Bueno 130l,, and at New Birmingham 
35l. ; total 3451. I trust that by the end of the 
month it will amount to 4001. 

Pttrchase of additional Premise,;. 
As I intimated in my last, the congregation 

at Rio Bueno steadily increased till it was abso
lutely necessary to provide extra-accommodation 
for those who could find neither seat nor shel
ter. In order to do this in the cheapest possible 
way, some slight alterations were made in the 
pews and other seats, and the floor of the table
pew was cut through and removed. As the 
chapel was built on a pretty high foundation, we 
succeeded, by blasting, and otherwise removing 
the rock beneath, in furnishing room for 400 
persons, and a comfortable vestry beside, which 
had been very greatly needed. The whole of 
this is floored and seated, which has cost very 
little short of 3001. This has been paid; and, 
as you will perceive by the inclosed, the people 
arc now making strong exertions to pay for the 
houso from which I write this. 

I trust the Committee will not be displeased 
at the step which I have taken in purchasing 
these premises. ,vo were just about com
mencing to build II house on the chapel land, 
for the missionary and schoolmaster, when I 
heard that this place, consisting of a very large 
house, in which there would be ample room for 
both of us, and about fifty ac1es of land, wa1 
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Town, and, I hope, n fow in tho mountains, i. e, 
at NewDirmiugham. 

for sale. The price for the whole was between 
17001. and 18001. currency. The ho11se is m11ch 
more comfortable than an)" thing which wo co11ld 
haYo built eYen for that money; and, from the 
experience I haYo had in building the Stewart
Town house, I found that one could not be built 
at all large enough under 1200/. ; I therefore 
hoped, that by the sale •of the greater part of 
the land, I sho11ld get it q11itc as cheap as any 
thing that could be put up. Beside this, the 
chief advantage of the place is, that though 
"·ithin a quarter of an ho11r's walk of the cha
pel, it is on such high ground as to be free from 
the almost pestilential air of Rio Bueuo, which 
would at all times have made it dangerous to 
remain in a ho11se on the Bay for any length
ened period. Mr. Innes, the schoolmaster, and 
his family, reside in one part; the other is left 
for the minister. 

Sr1tisfactory Account of/lie Canclidates/01· Chu1·cl1 
J\fembership, and of tlte People generally. 

I have at present sold but about 10()1. worth 
of the land, but expect that more of it will fol
low shortly; and am q11itc confident that a house 
will, in the end, have been provided in the cheap
est possible manner. It is true that the interest 
of so large a sum will soon run up; but, as a 
set off against a part o( this, it must be borne in 
mind that the station is now saving 201. per an
num, which was paid for my lodgings on the 
Bay, and 201. per annum to which they would 
have been liable for the rent of the schoolmas
ter's house. 

Falmouth, August 11. 

Additions to the Churches. 

We bad an interesting day yesterday at Rio 
Bueno. Thirty-two were added to the church 
by baptism ; and I trust that in a few weeks we 
shall admit about as many more. There are 
forty or fifty also standing ready at Stewart-

I have never beouso much delighted as with the 
examinations of theso candidates. Tho amount 
of scriptural knowledge possessed by the people 
at large appears to augment quite in proportion 
to the increase of the means of grace among 
them. Greater numbers are lenrning to read 
than nt nny former period, nnd the desire to pos
sess the word of God for themselves and their 
children is really wonderful. 

AnJciety to obtain tltc Scriptures. 

I have, within the last two or three weeks, 
taken down the names of more than 250 sub
scribers for Bibles of all prices, from 4s. sterling 
to 32s. 

Another pleasing feature in the congregations 
is the increasing number of young persons who 
attend, God, in his mercy, grant that his word 
may reach their hearts! 

I find I shall not have room to enter into 
particulars respecting Stewart-Town in this let
ter, but hope to do so immediately after my re
tum from the Quarterly Meeting, to which I 
am now on my way. 

Trusting that every step I take will meet with 
the approval of the Committee, and above all, 
with the approval of the great Head of 'the 
Church; and begging, what l know you will be 
ready to grant, an interest in your prayers, 

I am, my dear Sir, 

Yours in Christian bonds, 

B. B. DEXTER. 

GRAHAM'S TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA. 

We extract the following from a letter recently received from Mr. Aveline:_: 

I have twice baptized since my arrival; on 
each occasion two persons. Onr Sabbath-schools, 
both English and coloured, arc in constant ope
ration. The latter, owing to the instability of 
the native character, fluctuates much, the attend
ance varying from very good to very bad. 

A member of the church, named J osepl, 
Ralph, who travels as a trader within and beyond 
tbe boundaries, has received its sanction to labour 
in preaching, for which he has inclination and 
ability, amongst the boors within and without the 
colony, or the native tribes acquainted with the 

Dutch langunge, of which he has complete mas• 
tery, as opportunity presents itself. 

Our Annual Missionary Meeting was held 
about a fortnight since, the colonial chaplain in 
the chair, and missionaries, Independent and 
Wesleyan, taking part with us on the occasion. 
Two sermons were preached on the previous 
Sabbath, by Mr. Calderwood, Independent mis
sionary, and Mr. Richards, Wesleyan. The sub
scl"iptions and collections amount to consider
ably more than last year. 
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ANNIVERSARY OF THE SOCIETY. 

Tim Committee have pleasure in announcing to their friends, and the Chrig. 
tian public at large, the following arrangements :-

LORD'S DAY, APRIL 26, 

SERMONS ON BEHALF OF THE SOCIETY WILL BE PREACHED*-

IN THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT. 

Battersea, morning, Rev, J. J. Davies, of Tot
tenham ; evening, Rev. J. M. Soule. 

Camber-well, morning, -----; evening, 
Rev. E. Steane. 

Clturch-street, Blackfriars, morning, Rev. J o,eph 
Davis; afternoon, Rev. J. H. Hinton, M.A.; 
evening, Rev. Isaac New, of Salisbury. 

Clapltam, morning, the Rev. E. Steane; even
ing, the Rev, J. J. Davies. 

Deptford, Lower Road, morning, ----
evening, ----. 

Grnenwich, London-street, morning, Rev. W. 
Belsher; evening, ----. 

---- Bunyan Chapel, morning, Rev. C. 
H. Roe; evening, Rev. J. Belcher, 

Jamaica~row, sermons in May. 
Kent-J'oad, Alfred-place, morning, Rev. W. 

Young; afternoon, Rev. J. Bowers; evening, 
Rev. J. Cox. 

MazePond, morning and afternoon, Rev. J. Aldis. 
New Park-street, morning, Rev. J. Leifchild, 

D.D.; evening, Rev. W. Brock, of Norwich. 

Peckham, morning, Rev. T. Powell; evening, 
Rev. R. G. Lemaire. 

Regent-street, Lambeth, morning, Rev. E. Da
vis ; evening, Rev. J. Ed wards. 

Trinity Chapel, Borough, morning and evening, 
Rev. W. G. Lewis, of Chatham. 

Unworn-yard, Tooley-street, morning, Rev. D. 
Denham; evening, Rev. W. B. Bowes. 

Walworth, Lion-street, morning, Rev. W. 
·Brock, of Norwich; evening, Rev. G. Pearce, 
from India. 

---- Horsley-street, morning, Rev. R. G. 
Lemaire ; evening, Rev. Thos. Powell. 

JVaterloo-road, morning, Rev. W. H. Murch, 
D.D.; afternoon, Rev. W, W.Evans; even
ing, Rev, W. Miall. 

Woolwich, Queen-street, morning and evening, 
Rev. John Cox. 

---- Enon-street, morning and evening, 
Rev. Charles Box. 

Lesness Heath, afternoon, Rev. John Cox, of 
Woolwich. 

IN THE WESTERN DISTRICT. 

Blandford-street, sermons and collections on 
the 29th of March. 

B,-ompton, morning, Rev. J. Acworth, A.M.; 
evening, Rev. H. H. Dobney. 

Hammersmith, morning, Rev. Charles Stovel; 
evening, Rev. D. Knttcrns, 

Hampstead, morning and evening, Rev. J. Cas
tledcn. 

Ha,-/ington, morning, Rev. Joseph Borton, of 
Amersham. 

Hen,•ietta-strect, morning, Rev. P. J. Saffery, of 
Hastings ; evening, Rev. __ _ 

Joltn-street, Bedford-row, morning, Rev. S. Ni-

cholson, of Plymou tb ; evening, Rev. J. H. 
Evans, A.M. 

Kensington, morning and evening, Rev. J. Broad. 
Keppel-street, morning, Rev. J. H. Evans, M.A.; 

evening, Rev. ---. 
Nortl1ampton-street, St. Pancras, morning, Rev. 

J. Hall; evening, Rev. Geo. Pritchard. 
Romney-street, Westminster, morning, Rev. Geo. 

Pri.tehard; evening, Rev. Geo. Francies. 
Solla Chapel, Oxford-street, moming and even

ing, Rev. G. Comb. 
Staines, afternoon, Rev. J. Burton, of Amersham. 
West Drayton, evening, Rev. Joseph Burton. 

• .~he above list is as complete as it could be rendered up to the present moment. Corrections and 
a,lchtions should bo sent, without delay, to Fen-court, to be incorporated with the list. 



IN THE CEI\TRA L DISTRICT, 

Deronsl1ire-sq,1a,·c, morning and cwning, Rev. 
J. H. Hinton, M.A. 

Ea,alc-slrcet, morning. Rev. T. "'intrr, of Dris
tol; afternoon, Rev. P. J. Saffery; evening, 
Re,· .• T. M. Daniell, of Ramsgnte. 

Eldo11-st1-cet, morning, Rev. D. Davies; afternoon, 
Rev, - ,Yilliams; eYening, Rev. D. Jones, 

Fellcr-/a11c, morning, Rev,----; evening, 
Rev,----

Lillle Wild-sfl·eet, morning, Rev. C. Woollncoll• 
evening, Rev, · ' 

P,·escot-strcef, morning, Rev. J. Acworlh, A.lit, 
of Drndford; afternoon, Rev. J. New. 

Salter's [-[,ill, morning and evening, Rev. S. J. 
Davis ; afternoon, Rev. S. Nicholeon. 

Wi11d,ni/l-st1·eet, afternoon, Rev. W. Jones 
Ill.A. ' 

IN THE EASTERN DISTRICT, 

Bow, morning, Rev.'\\'. Norton; afternoon, Rev, 
John Dyer; evening, Rev. Jes.Angus, M.A. 

I/ford, morning and e,·ening, Rev. E. R. Ham
mond. 

Lougldon, morning and evening, Rev, Eustace 
Carey. 

Little Alie-street, morning and evening, Rev. P. 
Dickerson. 

Poplar, Cotton-sll'eet, morning, Rev, James 
Upton; evening, Rev. John Dyer. 

Shak<pere's Walk, morning, Rev. Timothy 
:Moore ; evening, Rev. C. H. Roe. 

Stepney College Chapel, morning, Rev. J, E. 
Goode, of Gosport; evening, Rev. W. H, 
Murch, D.D. 

IN THE NORTHERN DISTRICT. 

Hackney, morning, Rev. F. A.Cox, D.D., LL.D.; 
afternoon, Rev. Thomas 'Winter, of Dristol; 
evening, Rev. S. Nicholson, of Plymouth. 

Homerton, morning, Rev. J. Milner; afternoon, 
Rev. - Foreman ; evening, Rev. D. Curtis. 

Hoa:ton, Buttesland-street, morning, Rev. J. 
Rothery; evening, Rev. ----. 

Highgate, morning, Rev. E. Lewis ; evening, 
Rev. '\\r. Groser. 

He11do11, morning and evening, Rev. J. Gundry. 
Shackle,all, morning, Rev. J. Cox; evening, 

Rev. W. Norton. 

S!w,·editcl,, Providence Chapel, morning, Rev. 
J, M. Daniell, of Ramsgate ; afternoon, Rev. 
W. Miall; evening, Rev. A. Maclay, A.M,, 
of New York. 

---- Ebenezer Chapel, morning and even, 
ing, Rev. J. Mnssingham. ' 

Spencer-place, Goswell-road, morning, Rev, J. 
Peacock; evening, Rev. P. J. Saffery, of 
Hastings. 

Tottenham, morning, Rev. A. Maclay, A.M., of 
New York; evening, Rev. Thoe. Winter, of 
Bristol. 

The Committee will feel greatly obliged to their friends by their assistance 
in facilitating the foregoing arrangements, and the movements of the ministers, 
as much as possible. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 

The Committee of the Society will meet at the Mission-house, Fen-court, at 
eleven o'clock, when the company of all Ministers of the Denomination, who 
may be in town, is requested. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29, 

Two Sermons will be preached for the Society : that in the morning, at John
street Chapel, Bedford-row, by the Rev. JoHN EusTACE GILES, of Leeds; and 
in the Evening, at Surrey Chapel, Blackfriars-road, by the Rev. THOMAS Fox 
NEWMAN, of Shortwood. 

Service to commence in the morning at eleven, and in the evening at half-
past six. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 

The Forty-eighth Anniversary of the Society will be held at EXETER HALL, 
Chair to be taken at eleven o'clock, by Sm Cu LUNG EARDLEY SMITH, BART, 
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In looking forward to the Annual Meeting, to be held, as om readers are 
aware, on the last day of the present month, we feel earnestly desirous that our 
friends at large should manifest their kind and zealous attachment to the Soci
ety Liy a numerous attendance at the different services, and by contributions in 
some degree commensurate with the great object in view, and with the actual 
exigencies of the Mission. For the first time, Exeter Hall has been secured 
for the Public Meeting; and, as a considerably greater number of auditors 
can be accommodated there than at Finsbury Chapel, none of our friends 
need decline coming through fear of not finding room. It will be very encou
ra"ing to the Committee, also, to witness a good attendance at the two general 
s:i·mons for the Society on the preceding day. 

With regard to funds, it must be remembered that we have now begun to feel 
the additional expenditure arising out of the recent increase of agency in the 
East. Hitherto no corresponding increase has taken place in the income of 
the Society, and the unavoidable result is, that a considerable debt has again 
been contracted. Without further enlarging on this subject, we commend the 
fact to the kind consideration of all our friends, and trust the event will show 
that it has not been stated in vain. 

Above all, we trust that the approaching meetings will be distinguished by 
tbe spirit of lively devotion, and a renewed sense of our entire dependence on 
the power and grace of our exalted Saviour,- both for success in our missionary 
operations abroad, and for those just and holy principles which are requisite to 
an acceptable co-operation in the sacred work on the part of those who are en
gaged on its behalf at home. 

APPOINTMENT OF ADDITIONAL MISSION ARIES TO 
INDIA. 

WE feel a more than usual interest in an
nouncing that a ful'ther addition to the number 
of our missionary band in Calcutta has been 
made by the appointment of our much-esteemed 
friend, Mr. W. \Y.Evans, who, for three years past, 
has efficiently served the Society as Assistant 
Secretary. llfr. Evans was, fot· a series of yeal's, 
successfully engaged in the work of instrnction; 
and, in expectation of promoting the interests of 
the Society genel'ally, he will take charge of the 
Benevolent Institution, to the value and import-

:mce of which a decided testimony will be found 
in another part of our present number. 

Mr. Evans is expected soon to proceed to 
Calcutta, in company with llfr. John Parsons, 
appointed to Monghyr ;. and Mr. George Small, 
formerly of the University of Edinburgh, who 
has been lately pursuiug his studies at Bristol 
College. i'llr. Small and i\Ir. Pal'sons will com
plete the munbet· of TEN MISSIONARIES, for 
whose appoiutment and passage iHI', "'· H. Pearce 
successfully appealed to the Curistian public. 

r , ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 

WE insert the following Aclrnowledgment at the request of our esteemed 
brother Clarke, of Jamaica :-

The grotcful acknowle<l<Ymcnts of brothers brother Clarke nre also offered to the chilJren 
Clarke an,l R. & J. Mcrrick,~f Jericho, J,imaica, of the Rev. \V, Pringle, of Auchtcrardcr, Perth
are made to l\Iessrs. C. Robsc,n an<l J. Paxton, of shire, fo,· their affectionate feeling, manifested 
Berwick-upon-Tweed, and to Mr. Geo. Dixon, towards the black and coloured chilJren in Ja
of Ford Mill, Northumberland, fora number of maica, evinced by a donation from thei,· little 
valuable books, pamphlets, and magazines, for- fund; accompanied by a_ present of tracts _and 
~vardod to Jamaica for the benefit of tho stations small books, for tho clnldren of the Jcrtcho 
tn St, Thomas-in-the-Vale. The thanks of Sabbath•school. 
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LETTERS RECEIVED FROM MISSIONARIES, &c. 

EAST INDIES.-Calcntta, Rev. J. D. Ellis, 
Sept. 11, Dec. 16; Messrs. W. H. Pearce and 
J. Thomas, Dec. 16; Messrs. Yates, W. H. 
Pearce, and R. Dayne, Dec. 16; Mr. and·Jlfrs. 
Pearce, Dec. 16; Rev. ,v. H. Pearce, Jan. 8; 
Re,. W. Yates and others, (without date;) 
Rev. R. Dayne, Sept. 6; Rev. John ,venger, 
Jnn. 10. Agra, Rev. R. Williams, Jnly 23. 
Sewry, Rev. J. " 7illiamson, Oct. 15. Digah, 
Rev. John Laurence, Jan. 4. llfonghyr, Rev. 
G. Parsons, Jan. 2. 

Burchell, Dec. 19. Old Harbour, Rev. H. C. 
Taylor, Dec. 19. St. Ann's Day, Rev. J. F. 
Abbott, Dec. 17. M:mchioneal, Rev. J. King
don, Jan. 4, (two.) Spanish '£own, Rev. J. M. 
Phi\lippo, Jan. 4. 

DAHAMAS.-Turke' Island, Rev. E. F. 
(iuant, Nov, 8. 

HONDURAS. - Belize, Mrs. Weatherall, 
CEYLON.-Colombo, Rev. Joseph Harris, Dec. 24. 

Oct. 14. Hanwella, Rev. E. Daniel, Sept. 20. 

WEST INDIES. SOUTH AFRICA.-Graham's Tewn, Rev. 
JAMAICA.-Montego Bay, Rev. Thomas Geo. Aveline, Dec, 20. 

APPOINTMENT OF A JOINT SECRETARY. 

IN conformity with the fourth Resolution of the last General Meeting, the 
Committee have appointed the Rev. JosEPH ANGus, M.A., of New Park-street, 
Joint Secretary to the Baptist Missionary Society, 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

Received on account of the Baptist Missionary Society,Jrom February 15th, 
to March 15th, 1840. 

LONDON AND ITS VICI
NITY. 

£ s. d. 
Subscriptions. 

Bayley, Mr. G. ............ 1 1 0 
Bliss, Thos., Esq......... 1 1 0 
Bousfield, John, Esq. ... 1 1 O 
Burls, C., Esq. 1 I O 
Denner, Miss............. I 1 0 
Deane, Mr. E. ............ I I 0 
Deane, Mr. G. I I 0 
Ellis, P., Esq. ......... .... 2 2 0 
Ed wards, Mrs., Champion-

hill ......... ... ... ... ... ... I I 0 
Fuller, Mr. W. C.......... I I 0 
Gutteridge, Jos., Esq.... 2 2 0 
Gutteridge, Miss ... ...... I I 0 
Hanson, Jos., Esq. ... ... 2 2 0 
Hunt, Rev. Thos.... ...... I I O 
Hunt, Mrs. T. ............ 0 10 6 
Jessop, Mr. J............... I I O 

Kentish, Mrs .............. . 
Medley, S., Esq ........ .. 
Moreland, Miss 
Nash, W., Esq ............ . 
Oliver, Mr. James ..... .. 
Powell, G., Esq. 
Powell, Rev. Thos ..... .. 
Perkins, Mr. ,v ........... . 
Russell, Miss 
Rippon, Mrs. T ........... . 
Rust, Miss A .............. . 
Ru6t, MissP .............. . 
Rowe, Mr. J. K ........... . 
Satchell, Mrs. 
Shenstone, Rev. J. B ... . 
Steinkopff, Rev. Dr .... .. 
Scott, Mrs .................. . 
Saubergue, Mrs .......... .. 
Smith, Miss R ....... ..... . 
Townley, Rev. H ....... .. 
Williams, Josiah, Esq .. . 

£ a. d. 
I 1 O 
I I 0 
I 1 0 
I I 0 
I I 0 
2 2 0 
I I 0 
I I 0 
I I 0 
1 I 0 
I I 0 
I I O 
0 10 0 
I I 0 
I I 0 
I I O 
I I 0 
I I 0 
I I 0 
I I 0 
I I 0 

£ a. d. 
Williams, John, Esq., 

Clapton ......... ......... I I 0 
Walley, Mrs ....... ,........ 1 I 0 
Yallowley, Mrs, ......... I I 0 

45 2 6 

Donations. 
M. E .......................... 10 0 O 
Mr.W. Bowser, !orLucea 10 0 0 
Mr. S. J. Bligh, do....... I O 0 
Joseph Hanson, Esq. ... 5 0 0 
Miss Spurden's Miss.-bo~ 

26 10 0 

Au:ciliary, 

spg:t~~-r~~~k· .~:..~'.:: .. 10 I 9 -



£ ,. d. 

B11ckingltamaliire. 

Great Brickhill ... ......... 6 I 0 0 

Fenny Stratford ..... :.... 3 10 0 

Cambridgeshire. 

Hornin~sea :-
Mr. W. Saunders...... 5 0 O 

Devonshire. 
Tor:-

Mrs. Bristed .......... .. 

Devonport :
Morice-square. 

Collection .............. . 
J. Trounsell, Esq., 

W.I. S. 
Mr. J. B ......... do ...... 

Essex. 
Saffron Walden, by Mr. 

Wilkinson. 

I O 0 

I 14 

l O 0 
0 10 0 

3 4 l 

Collection ............... 14 14 0 
W. G. Gibson. Esq., 

T. & S. I I 0 
Ditto ............... (don.) 5 0 0 
G. Gibson, jun., Esq., 

T. &S. I I 0 
F. Gibson, Esq., do... I I 0 
R. Day, Esq ....... do... 1 0 0 
Mr. Starling ............ I O 0 
Juvenile Society ...... I JO O 

26 7 0 

Potter-street, Harlow, by 
Mr. Wentworth. 

Blackman, Mr.......... O 10 O 
Blackman, Mr. jun.... O 5 0 
Saunders, Mr. ......... 0 10 0 
\Ventworth, Mr. ...... 1 0 0 
Wentworth,H.andS. 0 5 0 
Church, Mrs............. 0 5 0 
Smith, Mr................ O 5 0 
Read, Mr. ............... 0 5 0 
Jennings. Mr............ O 5 O 
Baker, Mrs. ...... ... ... O 2 0 

3 12 0 

Hampshire. 
Hampshire Auxiliary. 

Portsmouth, Portsea, and Gosport 
Branch, by Mr. Robinson, Trea
surer. 

Collections at 
M.eeting-house-alley 20 I II 
Ditto Annual Meeting JI 5 O 
Ebenezer ................ 3 16 10 
i.Vhite's-row ......... ... 5 14 o 

andport ................ 4 13 8 
Salem ..................... O 17 O 
Meeting-house-alley 

Female Association 23 3 9 
Ditto Sabbath-school. I 16 0 
Ebenezer Juvenile As-
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I!, 8. 

White's-row Branch 
Association .......... 3 15 

Young Ladies at Mrs, 
Robinson's school . 2 6 
Subscriptions and 

Donations:-
Absalom, Mrs.......... 0 10 
Buckler, Mr............. 0 JO 
Bonverie, Adm., the 

Hon ............. (don.) 2 0 
Cras,weller, Mr. C. ... 0 10 
}~llis, Mrs., sen. ...... 1 1 
Ellyett, Mr. ............ I I 
Elliott, Mr. B. ......... 0 7 
George, Mr. ...... ... ... I I 
Goodeve, Mrs.(2years) 2 0 
Howard, n., Esq .... ,.. I 1 
Horsey, Mr. S., sen... 0 10 
Horsey, Mr. S., jun ... 0 10 

· Hill, Mr.................. 0 10 
Hinton, Mr. ............ 0 10 
Hobb, Mr................ 0 10 
Helby, Mr................ I I 
Knight, Mr. ...... ...... I I 
Lower, E., Esq......... I I 
Marden, Mrs............ I 0 
Morris, Rev. T.... ...... 0 I 0 
Ralfs, Mrs............... 0 10 
Robinson, Mrs......... I I 
Room, Rev. C.......... I I 
Staunton, Sir G., Bart., 

M.P ............. (don.) 5 0 
Shoveller, Rev. John I I 
Ditto, for Jamaica .... I I 
Spicer, D., Esq. ... ... I I 
Young, Mr. W .......... O 10 
Ditto, for translations O I O 

d. 

6 

6 
0 

0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
6 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
6 

120 13 3 

Southampton, by Rev. 
B. H. Draper, LL.D. 

Collection and Female 
Association ......... 18 8 0 

Dr. Lindoe......... ...... I I 0 
Mrs. Lindoe ... ......... I I 0 
Mr.A.Oakley ......... 010 O 
Mrs. A. Oakley......... 0 I O 0 
Rev. B. H. Draper.... 0 10 0 
Mr. R. D. Ellyett...... 0 JO 0 
Mrs. J. Lankester(2yrs) I O O 
Mr. A. Darting ... (do) I O 0 
Missionary boxes...... 0 JO O 

25 0 0 

Hertfordshire. 
Hitchin Auxiliary Society, 

by Mrs. Jeeves ......... 10 6 0 

Kent. 
Crayford, by Rev. E. Carey. 

Collection ............... 12 0 0 
Mr.Smith ............... I I 0 

13 I 0 

Monmoutlishire, 
Chepstow, Subscriptions, 

by Mr. R. Slade ....... 8 16 4 

Norfolk. 
Ingham:-
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£ ,. d. 
Northumberland. 

North England Auxiliary, 
by Rev. R. Pengilly. 

South Shields:-
Collection ............... 2 

Hetton:-
By Mr. Brotherton ... 3 18 0 

Houghton:-
Mr. Bee .................. 0 10 

Newcastle:-
Collected by 

Mr. Bradburn ......... •7 2 6 
Mr. J. W. Bell ......... I 7 0 
Miss Angus, for Seram-

pore ..................... l 0 
Ditto, for translations I 0 

17 3 0 

• 41. 4a. of this sum for transla-
tions. 

Ford Forge, by Rev. J. Clarke, 
of Jamaica. 

Collections and Sub-
scriptions ............ 7 6 

Nottinghamshire. 
Sutton-on-Trent, by 

Mr.J.Edge ............. 4 0 0 

Staffordshire. 
West Bromwich, by 

Mr. Stokes ............... 9 10 0 

Warwickshire. 
Coventry:-

Young ladies, by the 
Misses Franklin, for 
female education... 4 0 0 

Wiltshire. 
Wills and East Somerset Auxi

liary, by B. Anstie, Esq., 
Treasurer. 

Bratton, by Mr. J. Whitaker. 
Collection ...... ...... ... 8 9 2 
Weekly Contributions, 

by Miss S. Birt and 
J. Whitaker.......... 0 12 o 

Subscriptions :-
Aitcheson, Rev. R. ... I O O 
Blaich, Mr. J. G. ...... I O 0 
Blatch, Miss............ l I 0 
Brent, Mr................ I O 0 
Flower, Mr............... 0 10 0 
Scammell, Mrs......... O JO o 
Whitaker, Philip, Esq. 2 2 0 
Whitaker, Thos., Esq., 1 I Q 
Whitaker, Mr. Joshua I I O 
White, Mr. H............ 0 10 6 
Sums under_)0s ........ I O O 

ID 16 8 

Treasurer's Account, from 
May I, 1839. 

Devizes ...................... 60 I 7 10 
Melksham .................. 106 17 3 
Trowbridge ................ 79 16 2 
Bradford ..................... 21 12 4 

F sociation... ...... ...... s o 
orton Branch anU 
Sunday-school ...... 2 2 0 

Landport Branch As-

Friends, by Rev. J. 
Venimore, for Lucea 4 10 

Westbury.................... 7 10 S 
6 Corsham ..................... 14 5 6 

Chippenham................ 17 0 0 

Di~~;t!h0b:0ii1~·~~h~~i•: 
Marie-la-bonne Sab-

bath-school .......... 2 3 

Penknap ..................... 10 14 7 
Laverton..................... 5 2 6 
Norton St. Philip......... 8 18 0 
Beckington ...... ...... .... S 14 I 0 
Warminster ................ 7 o 6 

I 15 o Nort/1.amptonsl1ire. 
4 18 6 Weston-by-Weedon:-

Friends, for Lucea .... I 10 0 
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£ .•. ri. £ s. ri. £ •• d. Westbury Leigh .......... 16 2 2 Bwlchnewydd............. 0 14 1 
B1atton ..................... 19 16 8 

Mr. G. Brown"'"'""'" 10 o o -
384 8 

2 16 I 30 U O -Ponlypool :- Elgin Missionary Society, . 
Previously acknow-

ledged """""""' 355 13 0 
W. W. Phillips, Esq. by Rev. N, M'Niel .... 7 5 o 

for Lucca ... , ......... 1 1 0 
Roxburghshire :-

WALES. 
T, H ...................... o O O 

Carmarthen, by Rev. H. W. SCOTLAND. Dunkeld Missionary Society, 
by Rev. J, Black...... 3 o o 

Jones. 
Cwmfelin .............. ,.... 1 2 O 

Aberdeen, by Mr. G. Brown. 

Re,•. D. Woolcock ....... 0 10 O 
Aberdeen Missionary Friends at Banfl', 

Mrs. Ja mes Henllan .... O I O O 
Society, one-third .... 25 0 0 by Mrs. Nichol......... I O O 

Mr, D. Davidson ......... I o 0 

EXTRA DONATIONS FOR REBUILDING THE CHAPEL A'l' 
SAVANNA-LA-MAR. 

£ s. d. 
West Bromwich, by Mr. Stokes ...... ,....... 4 15 O 
Ingham, by Rev. J. Venimore ............... 4 18 0 
Barton Mills, by Mr. Secker.................. 6 12 6 
Hitchin:-

Mr. Lucas........................... 1 0 0 
Mr. Exton ......................... 1 1 0 
Miss '\Vilshere ...... ...... ... ...... 0 10 0 
A. and M. Palmer............... 0 10 0 
Mr. Conder and friends ......... O 10 0 
H. Davies and friends ....... ... 0 10 9 
Sums under 7s. ................... 2 2 9 

6 4 6 

£ •· d. 
Amersham, additional ..• :....... ............... I 11 0 
Weston-by-Weedon.............................. I 10 0 
Friend, by Mr. Cozens ........................ 20 0 0 
Mr. A. Barcham, by ditto...................... I O O 
James Grant, Esq., .............................. 2 2 0 
Davies, Mr. C., Wallingford................... 1 0 0 
W. W. Phillips, Esq., Pontypool ...... ...... I 1 0 
J. s. ................................................... 2 0 0 
Mr. Black .... ............... ...... ... ...... ... ...... 1 O 0 
Anonymous ........................................ 0 10 0 
Mrs. Hodder........................................ 0 2 6 
Teetotaller, Andover ................ ............ 5 0 0 

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

*,. * By a letter just received from ou,· friend M,., Knibb, of' Jamaica, we leam lhf!t !te l,ad 
secured a passage on board the Annandale, wl,icl, was expected to sail about tlie end ef Februa,-y, 
so that we trltSt lie will arrive in full time to be present at our Annual JJ/eeting. 

Mr. ,v. W. Evans, who is likely to sail to Calcutta in June, will be happy to take charge of any 
boxes of fancy articles or school materials, for the use and support of the numerous schools in 
connexic,n with our Eastern Mission. The boxes should be addressed to Mr. Evans, 6, Fen
court, Fenchnrch-street, accompanied by a post letter, with a list of articles, and a statement of 
their computed worth, in order that the boxes may be conveniently passed through the Custom
house. 

Subscriptions a.nd Donations in aid of the Funds of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thank• 
fully received by the Treasurer or Secretaries, at the Mission-Houae, 6, Fen-court, Fenchurch-strcct, 
London; in Edinburgh, by the Rev. Christ0pher Anderson, or H.D. Dickie, Esq.; in Glasgow, 
by Mr. Joseph Sw,m; in Dublin, by John Parkes, Esq,, Camden-street; at tho Baptist Mission
Prcss, Calcutta, by the Rev. W. H. Pearce; at Kingston, Jamaica, by the Rev. Joshua Tinson; 
and at N~w York, U.S., by W. Colgate, Esq. 

W. TYLCR, PRIN'IER, 5, UOl,T•COUH.T1 LONUON. 
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1'1lhscriptions nnd Dohations thankfully received l,y the Secretary, Rev. S. GREEN, 61, Q11ee11'• 
flow, Walworth; by t~e Rev. J. DYER, at the Baptist ~lission !looms, 6, Fen Court, Fench11rc/1 
Street; and the Rev. STF.l'llllN DAVIS, !i'2, SL John Street Road, Islington; the Messrs. 
J\IILLARD, Bishopsg-nle Street; C. 8URLB, Esq., HJ, Bridge Street, lllackfriars; :-\ANDERS, 104, 
Urea! Hnssell Street, Hloornsbnry; LADBROKE & Co., Hankers, Bank llnilrlings; by the llev. 
(". ANDERSON, Edinb111gb; the llev. Mr. IN~Es, Frederick Street, Edinh11rgh: the Rev. 
J. FORD, 8, Richmond Hill, flathmine•-roarl, Dublin; by tlie Rev. C. HARDCASTLE, Water
ford; by Mr. J. HOPKINS, Bull Street, Birmingham; and h) ar.y Baptist Minister, in a11y of our 
principal towns. 

The Annual Meeting of this Society is fixed for Tuesday evening, April 
28, at six o'clock, at Finsbury Chapel (Rev. Alexander Fletcher's); Alder
man THOMAS Woon, Esq. in the chair. At this meeting the Report of the 
last year's proceedings will be re:1d, and the Committee and Officers for the 
ensuing year chosen. 

It would be premature to anticipate the Report to be submitted at the Annual Meeting ; 
but to one feature which will most probably characterize it, the Committee do not look 
forward without anxiety. The pecuniary condition of the Society is far from satisfactory. 
In these days of moral excitement and religious inquiry, extending even to Ireland, we 
o~ht to be prepared considerably to multiply our means of doing good; but instead of 
this, it is becoming a question whether we must not withdraw agencies already employed. 
We are quite aware how common such an appeal becomes. Societies dwell upon their 
wants and difficulties, to excite a larger measure of liberality. Jn this case the appeal is 
not that of the mere advocate: it is a sober though painful reality. Without a more 
liberal support, a future Committee must decrease rather than augment the Society's 
labours. And where, when withdrawn from Ireland, shall our labourers in the cause of 
Christ be sent 1 What country needs them more 1 Where will God be more likely to 
crown their exertions with success! It is not for us to attempt to dive into what the 
Most High may do; but is it to be expecterl that he will smile upon labours couducteJ in 
one part of the field, by such as will not cultivate another part which he opens to them 
and bids them occupy! If we retire, it must he borne in mind that we do so, not because 
there is nothing for us to do, nor because opportunities of doiog it do not present them. 
selves; but simply because by withholding the necessary support, our churches virtually 
say_, we will attempt nothing, or nothing adequate to the moral necessities of Ireland. 
Neither at home nor abroad can we expect prosperity, if this be our language. We will 
not _suspect our friends of employing it, or of even approaching to what might bear such 
an interpretation. "Poor wicked Ireland," said the late Couutess of Huntingdon, " I 
t;ust shall yet have a gospel day! I cannot yet see how or when ; but it must be: and 
hli I find out opportunity, my eye is. only waiting darkly for its accomplishment." E,·ents 
are foreshadowing the approach of this anticipated day God grunt to us the wisdom and 
the benevolence and zeal, to render us instruments of hastening it onwards ! 

From recent letters we select the following :-
~1r. Bm,nv, under date of Mnrch 2, 

Wntes to the Secretary;-
Another month of pleasing and profitable 

employment and extensh·e itinerancy having 
P•~s:d away since I had the pleasure of 
wntmg to you, I feel happy and thankful to 
01'.r Heavenly Father that I am again per
mitted t_o address you, 

. M_Y time has been as usual occupied in 
Yls1t1ng, reading the Scriptures, preparing 

for the pulpit, and preaching the gospel. 
Each of these departments has beeo to me 
a source of pleasure and of profit, and I 
hope that in each I have been usefully em
ployed, The seYerity of the wioter has been 
accompanied with much disease and death. 
Some of our friends have had their share of 
disease; but, blessed be the name of our 
God, they ham been spared, and I trust 
sanctified in the fire~. l have endeavoured 

2 E 
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to be often in the house of affliction and of PATT BRENNAN, a reader, writes, Feb. 
mourning, where l trust the word of the 28 :~ 
Lor<l has not returneJ. Yoid. In my morn- Dear Sir, 
ing ,·isits I indiscriminately ,·isit Romanists Although I am often discouraged in not 
and Protestants; and I feel happy that pre- seeing more good result from the labour and 
ju<lice upon a sick bed generally gh·es way exertion of those the Society has employer!, 
to the comforting and precious truths of the yet the Lord has been pleased from time to 
gospel. To be useful in Ireland we must time to show us that our labour has not 
Yisit the cabins, become acquainted with been in vain. About four years ago, a man 
their cares, their wants, their predilections; of the name of Rush began to learn to read 
and if they find that we are manifestly con- the Irish, of my wife. Both she and I took 
cerned about them, they will at least listen every opportunity of stating the gospel in 
with courtesy and receh·e us with affection. his hearing, and explaining to him what he 
Their prejudices, howe,·er, are deeply was reading; but it pleased the Lord to give 
rooted, and their ignorance of the gospel him a greater desire to read and hear his 
truly lamentable; but they are not more holy word. I used to visit his cabin fre
ignorant nor more prejudiced than the my- quently, and read for himself and family. 
riads that have gone, as trophies of the He left the church of Rome about two years 
gospel, to glory from among pagan nations; ago, and continued readiug the word of life 
and we may hope, yea, we may truly beliP.'ve until the sixth instant; when the poor man 
that that word, ,vhich, as a hammer, breaks was thatching in Chapel Lane, and a cart 
the flinty rock, will in due time subdue passing by carried away the ladder from 
them, and lead them to the Lord Jesus for under him, through which means he fell 
grace and glory. I trust, therefore, we shall in the street; he was carried home, and 
all perseveringly exhibit the cross, and af- the day following died. I visited him 
fectionately continue to invite Roman Ca- about half an hour before his-death, l asked 
th""cs and Protestants to Him whose blood him, was he in dread to die 1 No, said he; 
"cleanseth from all sin." We have the forlamsureofmysalvation: myhopeand 
promise that" we shall reap if we faint not," trust is in the blood of the Lamb. I asked 
and that we " shall see the salvation of him, should I read for him 1 No, said he; 
God." May the Lord presen·e us from but talk to me; for my pain is so great, that 
lukewarmness ! May he prosper his own I could not benefit by the reading. So I 
work in our hands! continued talking to him on the encouraging 

In my travels through Kilkenny the last promises of the gospel, and the happy por
month, I visited Carthcomer, a town eight tion of the children of God. He had his 
miles from this; and as I was anxious to hands lifted up, and a smile on his counte
preach there monthly at least, the Lord nance, while I stopped with him. When I 
opened a door in a quarter least expected. was going, he took my hand, and said, May 
Having made some fruitless efforts to pro- the Lord bless you for your visit! You often 
cure a house, I waited upon the Hon. J. cheered my heart-I hope you will come· 
Wanderford, son to the late Marchioness of tosmorrow morning to see me. But the poor 
Ormond. After some inquiries about the dear man died in a few minutes after I 
principles of the Baptists, and the object of parted from him. This irritated the Roman 
their mission, he introduced me to his son, Catholics, as·they were sure,-until they saw 
with whom I was truly delighted. He told him dead, that he would call for the priest. 
me he felt great pleasure to see me; talked But, bles3ed be the Lord, he had his conli
with me a long time about the gospel ; and dence in a better priest-the Lord Jesus-'
not only gave me a house to preach in, but the High Priest of his profession. 
said I should have the use of it any time A few days ago, I was reading in H. B 's 
I should visit Carthcomer. He regretted house, where there was a poor travelling 
that he was engaged that evening; else he b,-ggar woman. She was very attentive 
would attend. l blessed God for the open- while I was reading and speaking to the 
ing, went about the town, and succeeded in people about the Saviour. When I was 
collecting a large congregation, among whom going she requested me to read more; for, 
were two Roman Catholics. Mr. Wander- said she, my heart is rejoice<\ at coming. 
ford gave me the same day some valuable into this house to hear so much about the 
tracts which he has written himself, alollg Saviour. I then opened the second of 
with others from the Tract Society. Upon Ephesians, and read and explained it, di
the subject of baptism he appears to have reeling my remarks to the poor woman, as I 
meditated; but although he thinks intant saw her so attentive. She went on her 
•prinkliog scriptural, he gives us the right knees when I was goillg, praying for a bless
hand of fellowship; and I trust that, under I iug upon me, and said, I will call at your 
the blessing of the Lord, his support and own house soon, to hear you read thut 
encouragement will be a great ad vantage in blessed book. But to my great surprise I 
Carthcomer, heard, in three daye after, that she was 
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dead. I was surely thankful to God for truth in the love of it. The poor woman is 
giving me an opportunity of bringing the very much persecuted by the priest and all 
truth of the gospel to the hearing of an in. her papist neighbours; but I hope the Lr,rd 
dividual that was so shortly called to appear has given her strength in proportion to her 
before the judgment seat ?f Christ. May trial. I read and prayed in her house, and 
this be a seasonable warnmg to me, to be I her husband was very attentive, and so was 
instant in season and out of season, in another of her daughters that is in the house 
warning my poor fellow.sinners to flee from ' with her; so that I have reason to hope 
the wrath to come, to lay hold upon the hope that the Lord will bring the whole of this 
that is set before them in the gospel! family to the saving knowledge of the truth, 

In my last letter I spoke of a young wo- through the means of sending two of their 
man of the name of D-, that has been children to one of the society's schools. 
brought to the knowledge of the truth in Several times while I was speaking to her, 
one of our schools, and also her mother and she prayed for a blessing on the Baptist 
brother. On my way to Coolaney I went Society for sending the Word of God into 
to see her m.other, and was much delighted her house, by which means she and two of 
with her. She has clear views of divine her children have been rP,scued from that 
truth, and is like one that has received the soul.destroying system of popery. 

Receipts to the end of February, 1840. 

£ s. d. £ ,. d. 
ll. Cartwright (donation) ........... , .. ;. 2 2 O 
Mrs. Maria Crosskey.................... 3 0 O 
Subscriptions by the Collector .... ·.-....... 25 0 0 
Legacy of Mrs. Elizabe1h Lum (lo make 

Bedford, by Mrs. Gale................... 7 u o 
Tannron, by Mrs. Horsey................ 6 8 O 
Londonderry. collected by Rev. J. Bates, 

Ballina .......................... 10 O o 
lhe payment by lhe Executors £90) 0 2 6 

F. M, by Mr. Pritchard ..... ,· ..... ;, • • .. O 5 o 
Collected by Rev. S. Davis:-

Trowbridge .................. , ........ 22 4 0 
Westbury............................. 3 12 6 
Hratton .............. ,....... ... . .. . . . 5 6 O 
Jlath ................................. 6 7 6 
Devizt-s ... , .... •• .... , •..... , . • • • . . . 5 ' 0 · O 

By Secretary, Mr. Bowaer anonal sub.) 2 O O 
CoJne, Essex, by Mr. Reynolds ....••••.. O 10 0 
Savings of a Tee-tota Iler, in part.... . . . . • 0 2 0 
Mr. S. Franklin, Cheltenham........... O 10 o 
Rochdale, by W. F. Burchell .... . . . . . . . . l 7 6 
Mrs. Priestley, Buckingham ...•....... , 2 2 0 
Mrs. Nicholls, Collingbam. .•• . . . . . .. . .. 1 0 0 

Bradford ..... ·· .............. ,....... 4 l 6 
Hac.kney,byW.W.E .................. l o O 
Portsmonth, by B. H. Hinton............ 5 I~ 7 
Spencer-place Auxiliary, Rev. J. Peacock 5, 2 11 
Rev, S. Lillycrop, lOs. tid.-Mr. D. ~s.... O l.'l 6 

Melksharn.......... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 4 4 6 
Keyn!ham .. ; ....... , .... , . . . . . . . . 7 2 O 

Rev. J. Foster, Bristol. ... ,............. O 10 0 · 

The above Coll'ectioD fro'm Bedfor'1, by Mrs. Gale, is made up of tb.e following particnlan. 
Mrs. Burr............ O 2 0 I Mr. Kil pin ... ., .. ,.... O 10 6 Mrs. Masiin ... . .. ... . O 
Mrs. Gamby.~ .. ~ ..... O 10 O Miss Kilpin .......... O 2 6 Rev. G. Maclear, from 
Mr. !lreel1 ............ 0 10 O Miss P. Kilpin ....... 0 2 ti Old Mee1ing Mis-
Mrs. Gale ...• ,... .. .. O 10 0 Mn. Lilly............ O 5 O sionary Fund.. •. . I O O 
Miss Gale ............. O 3 O I Miss Langley ......... O Ill O Mr. White ........... O 5 0 

0 

Mr. Hill......... ... . . o 2 (i Mr. Malden........... o 5 O Mrs. Williamson...... U 5 O 
Rev.·- King......... 1 I O Mr. B. Malden........ 0 2 6 Mr. Young........... O 10 O 

Mr. Oavis'a collections a8 above, are made up of the following particulars. 

Trowbridge-'-

, Collection at Rev. W. 
Walton's .. 

Mr. Salter.,.:::::::: 
Mr. W. Stancomb .... 

: Mrs. Page, ........ , . 
Miss Page •.......... 
Mr. Joseph Stancomb. 
Mr. _John Stancomb .. 
A friend ...........•• 

Wcstbnrl-
Mr. J. onsr\ale .• •• •. 
Mr. John Wilkins 
Mr. N. Overbury.:::: 
Mr. Haynes .........• :rs, Singer .......... 
F ~· G. England ....•. 

r1ends ....... , . , .... 

A friend, by Mr. Brewer 
Collected by Mis~ Phebe 
B Horsey ............ . 

lake, Mr. Rice (•ub.) 

Bratton- Miss Head ........... 
Collection at Rev. R. 

6 12 0 
Aitcheson'& ...... ~ .. 2 16 0 Melksham-

Mr. Whitaker ........ l 0 0 Mr.J. L Phillips .... 
6 0 0 Mr. Blatcb .......... l 0 0 Rev. J. Russel. ...•.. 
2 2 0 Mr. Joshua Whitaker. 0 10 0 Collection •••..••.... 
6 0 0 
l 0 0 llath-

l 0 Mrs. Wilshman .... ,. l 0 0 Keynii.harn-
0 Mr. Hancock ... ••• .. 0 10 0 Mr. Score ........... 

l 0 0 Mr. J. Evill .......... 0 10 0 Mr. Edwards ......•• 
8 10 0 Mr. Hammett. ........ I l 0 Col. at Rev. T. Ayre', 

Mr. C. Godwiu ...... 0 10 0 
0 10 0 Mr. Taylor .......... 1 0 0 Devizes-
0 10 8 Mrs. Gay ............ 0 10 0 Mr. B. Anslie ........ 
0 10 0 Mr. W. Hunt ........ 0 10 0 Mr. Paul An•lie ...... 
1 0 0 Mr. Maosford •.•..... u 10 0 Mr. G. W.Anstie .... 
0 10 0 Friends .... ··••· ..... 0 6 6 Mr. Waylen .......... 
0 5 0 Bradford, Wilts- Mr. V. Leach ........ 
0 7 6 Colle~tion at Rev. J. Mrs. Cunnington .. . 

Seymour's .........• 3 6 Mr. Randell ......... 

Tbe sum of £t1, 8-1. from T1rnoton, is as foll-0w1. 
0 2 61 E)'re, llfr. T. L .. (,nb.) O 10 61 Stevenson, Mr ... (rnb.) 

Horsey, Mr. T .... (clo.) I I O Tom", Mr. W ..... (do.) 
0 5 O Levc,ley, Jllr ..... (do.) O ~ o Walter, Mr ...... (do,) 
0 10 6 Newberry, Mr. T. (do.) 0 10 6 Young, Mr. John .. (do.J 

0 0 

I 0 0 
I 0 0 
2 4 6 

1 0 0 
1 1 0 
5 u ., 

l (> 0 
l fi 0 
I 0 0 
1 " 0 
0 JO· 0 
0 :; 0 
0 a 0 

I 0 
0 10 6 
o 10 6 
l l () 
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In lhe C!.roniclc f~r February la~(, ~nms were acknowledged a■ collcrted by tl1c llevs. G. Franclr~-
F. Trc~trail, ~ml J. Cole, of which the following ar~ the par1icnlars, ' 

BY MR, FR.\Scrns. Do. Rev . .J. Puntis's.. 2 17 8 Mr. Savill· .. , .. , ..... •• o 2 a, 
Ip,wich- Davey, Mr,........... I I o Mr. J. Tyler........ o 0 o 

Lacey, Mr. R........ O O ~~vc\i Mi,M ... (don.) 5 ~ ~ ~frj:/';i-tway ........ O ~ o 
Cowell, Mr. S. H.... 0 o t 1er1 ge, r, ...... , 0 • a.& am,., .... ,,, 0 2 6 
Cowdl, Rev. A. K... o o Fi,·tcher, Mr. J ..•. ••• 0 10 0 Railing ....•........• I o u 
::~:~;: :::: k::::::: ~ 0 rr~.·1~~;1~'.··.'.~·--·<d~;;.; ~ :~ g hl,~l~bHis1~:?::::: g : : 
Evcr<-t, Mr. J. D..... I o g Gambling, Mr. J.,.. • . 0 5- O 1\h. J. Jo~<.'elyne ••• , , , o 2 ff 
Tllo,np,on, Mr. R.. •• 9 10 o Geldart, Mr. T........ 1 I O llf. Lane, Esq..... .• . o 5 o 
Jbg:ky, ;\.lr. \V •. .••.• o 10 o Goodersoo an<l Moll, 0 Mr. Jtlbn Garrett,, .• O 2 6 
Guorlchilrl, Mr. w.... o 10 o Messrs,........ . .. . l\fi,s Hart............ o 2 6 
Abbott, Mr. S. •• . . . . o 10 11 1 Gnrney, J. J. Esq., by Mr. J. Betts ....... ,.. o 2 6 
Ak•x;:indC'r, Mr D.... o 10 o J. H. Gurney. Esq.. 1 I O 1\fr. Jo~cph (~arrett... O 2 6 
Alcx:tndcr, Mr. R. D. o 10 o Gurney, l\.frs., Grove .• I O O Mr. J. N. DiKon- •.•.• O· 'l ti 
Lev,·ret, Mr. H ••..•• o 10 o l-iarme1·, M1··•·••·••·• 1 0 0 Mrs. Tabnr .....• -... ,,, o 2 '6, 
Conder, Mr. J. .. .. .. o 10 o Hawkins, Mr.......... 1 1 O :\1 r. \V. Lee.......... o 2 6 

~7,'.';::~: tti::::::: : i g ~~r~!·tr.'i:~·.-.-::::::.: g 1X g 8M~~•es~,~II .......... 0 2 6 
N<>ve, Mr. J. ••••••• o 7 6 Kett,G.S.Esq.,Brooke Mr. J. BentaH . ., •.... I o o 
Hnnt, Mr. S..... •• • • o 5 o Hall• .. ·•.•.......• W. B................ o 5 o 

~~fi'."r~Mr~-;v:::::: ~ : ~ ~:cl\:i~rM',:::.\.::::::: ~ 1~ ~ J.- t1:•~~r.:t::::::::: : : : 
Qna<lling. Mr. E..... o 5 o Macro, Mr. Jacob..... 0 10 O Mr. I. Walford...... O 5 o 
Francis, Mr. J.. .. ... . u 5 o Mitchell, Mr. Samuel.. 0 5 O Mr. I. Sewell........ o 5 o 
Clarke, Mr.......... o 5 o Mnrrell, Mr.. . . . . . . . . 0 10 Rev. W. Clements... o 5 ~ 

fii:~~~;~:~:_":::::: ~ i ~ Ei~;~:~tf :::::: ~ I~ ! S;~Jit•i~{~:~:::::: ! 1i ~ 
Buckingham, Mr..... 0 2 6 Pearson, Mr.......... I I O Mr. H. Panl...... .•• o 4 o 
Dauiell, Mr .......... o 2 6 Philippo, Mr ••.••••• O 10 O Mr. T. '\1aidwell. ..•• O 2 6 
Williams, Mr........ 0 2 6 Ringer, M•. J.M...... ~ i! 0 Mr. J. Sewell........ O 5. o 
Friends .......•.•.••• · o 3 0 Ringer, Mr. S.S...... 9 Mr. D. Sewell. .•.... o 5 o 
Col. at Stoke MC'eting 5 12 6 Sr .. ith, Mrs. and Son... 0 10 0 Mr. W. T,1well.. •••• o 2 6 

Bo,ford and Sn<lbnry- Taylor, lllr. J. 0..... .• I 1 0 Mr. T. J. Coe........ 0· 2 6 
Green. !llr. H ........ 1 o 9 Hll}ard, Mr. R ....... 01 101 0 llfr. Z. Farrant·• ...... O· 3 6 
Frieuds, H., B., & H. o 10 o Tipple, Mr........... O Mr. J. Wende·n ...... O 2 o 
Fox, Mr. T •••• (ann.) o lo o Trivett, Mr. T. B.(don.) 0 i 0 Mr. W. Biaelc.lock ..• I @ (J 

King, Mr. w. D., for Turner, Mr. J. Trows.e O 10 0 Mr. C. Mannington.. O 2 6 
/ichool Fund........ ft 10 0 Turner, Mr ...... (don.} o0 1s0 r. Mr. C. F. Rost....... o0 1~ O 

Murr y M o Ill o Theobald, Mi~s • . . . .. • o Mr. Fairheatl,.... •. • • O 
a ' r • • · · • • • • · • Thompson, Ml'.,. Faken• Colchester-

~•y, Mr. C •••• ·····• ~ 7 6 ham................ 1 1 0 Mr. W. W. Francis 
owke, Rev. \V. · • · • 5 O V,,nning, John, Esq..... I O 0 (annnal sub.)....... l J & ~~~~rb.~;:.:~::::::: g g ~ Willett, E., Esq ...... 1 I o Mr. W. Cro~s ........ 0 2 o 

Bass, Mr_........... o 3 o Ingham-Col. at Rev. Mr. T. P. Lake...... O 2 o 
Holm;tn, Mr. & friend o 3 6 Mr. Venimore's. .••• 3 12 0 A friend .. .. .. .. •• .. 0 5 0-
Fiit·nrl.8 ........•...•. 0 4 6 Worstearl-Col.at Rev. 8 17 7 Mr. R. Patmore ...... 0 6 0 

BY MR. TRESTR.& I I.

A friend......... . . . . . I O o 
Agg,, Miss ..... (don.) 1 0 0 
Al1,•n, Mr J. H ....... l l o 
Allen, Mr. T. H....... 0 10 o 
Allc-11, \1iss •. . . . • . . . .. 0 JO 0 
Ilnrlingham, Mr. (don.) I O 0 
Hr.cwer, Mr. J. S... .• 1 0 O 
Butcher, Mr. J .••••••• 0 JO 0 
Brock, Rev. W..... ••• I l O 
Birkb<,ck. H., &q.... 1 O O 
Bi1:110M, T., E,q ...... . 1 o o 
Bignold, Mrs. T. (don.) I o o 
Brooks, 'Mr. T.. . • . . . . 0 JO O 
Brouk, Mr............ 0 10 O 
Cook. Mr. H(1rstead . • 0 :i O 
Colman, Mr. Jt>r ...... 1 I o 
Colman, M. James.. . • I 1 0 
Cozen•, Mr. Jer .•.••• 
Cozem, Mr. John .•...• 
Cozens, Mr. James .••• 
Copeman, Mr. J ....•• 
Cnlley, Mr.John Co55ey 
Culll·y, Mr. H. Gaton .. 
CutlP), Mr.H.U.Cossey 
C:1illl·y, Mrs. H 
Co1!,~ctiou .at Rtv. Mr. 

B,,,ck's .•.•........ 
Do. H.cv. J. Green's ... 

1 1 0 
I o o 
0 10 6 
1 J 0 
1 I 0 
I I O 
t 10 O 

7 4 0 
3 0 0 

Mr .. Hurnplirie8... ... Mr. T. Lewi:!! ........ O 5 o 
Aylsham-Col. al Rev. Mr. J. Wicks........ 0 2 6 

.l\Ir. Bone's .......... ] 10 0 Mr. J. Jolinson ...... 0 5 0 
DY JIIIR, COLE, Mr. J. s. J:rarncs •..•• 0 5 0 

Mr. G.Stevens ........ 0 5 0 J.C. E .••... ·•••••• 0 3· 0, 
Col'Jection at Harlow.. I 9 2 A friend· •..•••.••..•• 0 1 0 
Saffron Walden- Ditto.... . . . . . .. . • . O 1 0 

Colleefion at Rev. J. Mr. W. Griffin....... 0 2 G 
Wilkinson's......... 5 I 2 Oaking B,·ary..... •• • o 5 o 

Juvenile Society..... 1 0 0 L}dia \Valli.s........ O· 5 0 
W. G. Gib,on, Esq... l I 0 Stowmarket-
Mr. W. Franklin.... I 0 0 Mr. T. Ru,t... •• . . •• 0 2 6 
Mr. W. Davies ...... 0 10 0 Mr. J. W. Stevens ..• 0 6 0 
Mr. T. Franklin..... 0 10 0 Mrs. Elliott.......... 0 6 6 
Mr. Stanton......... 0 JO 0 Mr. \V. Prcnlice o 6 0 
Mr. B. Cornell . . . .. . 0 6 0 Mr. T. P,er.t ••·•·. •• 0 10 O< 

Bockin_g and Braintree- Mr. J. A. Webb .• ,. 0 10 0 
Rev. T. Craig........ 0 5 0 Bary St Eclmnn,ls-
llev. W. Humphries.. O 2 6 c·ornelius Elven ... •• O' JO O 
J. D. Bur<ler, E,q.... 0 5 0 Mr. J Cook......... l 0 0 
E. G. Craig, Esq..... o 5 o Mr. B. Cook . . . . •.• . • o 5 o 
Mrs.C,o,bie .••...... 026 R.W •....••.•••..•• 026 
Miss Ta~or........... o 2 o Mr. F. Ridley........ o 6 o 
J. B ... . . • . .. . . . . • . • o 2 a A friend.... . . •• . . . • o 2 6 
H. B.......... • . . . . 0 2 6 Ditto................ 0 2 6 
Mr. T. Moore........ 0 2 6 Mr. J. Sabine........ 0 10 0 
Mr. A. Rarnard. .. .. . 0 2 6 Mr. H. Qnant •• , •• ,.. 0 5 0 
Mr. T. Day.......... 6 2 6 R. J.P............. o I o 
Mr.J.Aicle,, ......... o 3 0 A.H ....••.........• 0 3 0 
A. Barnard ..••.....• 0 2 0 Collection at Burton •• 2 0 6 
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THE Annual Meeting will be held (D.V.) at FINSBURY CHAPEL, on 
Monday Evening, April 27, W. T. BEEBY, Esq., Treasurer, in the Chair. 
Chair to be taken at 6 o'clock. Several brethren, eminent in the denomi
nation both in England and America, have engaged to address the :Meeting. 

:Ministers in London and its vicinity are respectfully requested to announce 
the Meeting from their pulpits on Sabbath-day, April 26. 

Brethren in the country who have information or monies for the Report, 
are requested to write without delay to the Rev. S. J. Davis, 23, East Cheap, 
London. 

It is regretted that the interesting account of the New Baptist Chapel at South
well, near Nottingham, did not arrive until the present Register was in the press. 
U n<lerstanding that applications are about to be made for the case in various 
quarters, we beg most strongly to recommend it. 

SOME recent numbers of the Quarterly Register have exhibited facts in relation to the 
value of the Evangelist system and of general Home Missionary operations well calculated. 
to interest anil. cheer the patriotic Christian, and calling for lively expressions of gratitude 
to Him who, while Paul plants and A polios waters, gives the increase. There are, how_ 
ever, other facts touching the destitution, as to religion, of many parts of our country of a 
very afflictive character, and which it will be necessary to hold up prominently and con
tinuously to the view of the churches, until intensely moved to compassion ond dernted
ness, they "come up to the help of the Lord against the mighty." The destitution to 
w~ich attention is anxiously invited appears in localities, and under circumstances of a 
widely different character; and may be classified as the destitution of which we hear. and 
the destitution which we may see-that which we may supply by our agents, aud that which 
our personal exertions may supply-that which obtains in districts where our churches are 
"few and far between," and that which is found in sections of our land where our churches 
are comparatively numerous. As a specimen of the former let us take the North and East 
Riding of Yorkshire, the denominational statistics of which have been furnished in con
!1exion with many powerful and striking remarks, by the Rev. B. Evans, of Scarborough, 
ma series ofletters addressed to the Rev. R. Harness, in the" Northern Baptist." 

"In the East Riding, onr Churches, as you know, are more numerous than those in the N orfh, 
and this part may, therefore, with prol'riety, be examined first. lo this district, I believe, are 
t)veh•e Churches. Nine of these are in the Association ; the other three do not sustain that rela
tion at present. In the former we have, according to the reports in the last Circular Letter, 624 
members. Of the exact number in the other three, I cannot speak accnrately, but I think I shall 
not err much in fixing them at JOO membns. This, then, will give us a total of 724 in the Riding. 
Let ns now compare this with the popnlation. From the last return presented to the Honse of 
Commons, l lincl the Riding contained 169,800 persons; but, as the censns ha, been taken seven 
years, the number will exceed this at the present time. Suppose it, then, in round numbers, 
l70,000, and the Baptists will be as one to every 235. Or, in other words, if the whole 724 were 
scattered through the Riding, a person travelling through it, would meet with one in every 235 of 
the population. 

"In one other view you mnst permit me to ind11lge. The population of the Ricling. exists in 
about 385 towns, villages, and hamlets. Some of these have a considerable popnlatw,n, n11(ch 
1•c~ed1ng- several of the towns in which we have Churl'hes formed and pastors settled. fhe fol
owing details will fully sustain this. There are eighteen parishes, in whi~h th~ P'?P?la_hoo ex

ceeds 1000-twelve in which it ranges from 800 to 1000-and twenty-four m which ,t 1s trom LOO 
2F 
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lo 800. l'lfow, in the whol_e of these fifly-fonr places, I know not that we have e 8in~le member. 
lint e:·en this won Id not gn·e you an ac,•.urate view. l will be more apecific etill. Sr.ulcoates 
c_onlams 13,468. (-l?wden, 4,531. Sutton, 4,:JS:l. Orypool, 2,935. ( 'ottingham, '2,576. Pock
lmgtnn, 2,2h5._ \'\ e11<hton, '2,169. Norton, 1,426. Patrington, U!98, &c. Indeed, the whole 
e1ght€e11 conta111 a population 181'g·er than five of the places where we have Churches established; 
nnrl the other tweh·e nearlv eqnal, and some of them exceed them in n11111he1·. I have now, my 
brothrr1 done with the statistics of the Riding. I make no ~omment upon them: the niialysis.will 
speak for 1ts~lf. F,gnres have a language of their 01'n, and they wiil exert an infinence, when 
worcls and arguments often fail." · 

"In my former letter, in which I laicl before you a statistical acconnt of the Churches in the 
East R,din!(, I inti!"ated my intention of derntin1s a separat.i one to the North; and I now sit 
down to aUempt 118 fulfilment l know not how your mind is affected with the former, but, ir I 
~m not mistaken, yon l)ave been deeplv _hnmhled, a,:icl _your sympathr has been powerfully 
a\\ akened for the many immortal souls winch are pn1shmg for lack ol knowledge. But, my 
b_rother, 1 fear I must draw a darker picture. The North, though mncl, more populons, exten
Sl\'e, and wealthy than the Ea•t, presents the Denomination in a much more weak and inefficient 
state. True it is, many causes contribute to this. Scarcely any attention ha~ been paid to it. 
The whole energ,es of our Association have been devoted to the East. with the exception of 
J\Ialton, and not a thought or solitaty effort made for the extension of our bouudaiie• to the north 
of this place. Indeed, so desolate is it, that. from the spot from which I address yo11, J must 
tral'el, perhaps, si-.ty miles direct north, before l could meet with n Baptist Church, and probably 
nearly the same distance north-west. Nor need I remind yon, dear brother, that the state of the 
Churches in this part, has not been favourable to the diffusion of onr principles. Their pastors 
ha1·e been worthy men, and some of the most excellent of the earth. The memories of the vener
able Hn~ue, Darnhorough, and Terry, will always be fragrant; but then. in life they had diffi
culties of no common order to o•~rcon e, and nothin~ but their energy and unwearied persever
ance could hal'e h>iven them saccess. But it is somewhat different now; and, vlithout bemoaning 
the past, I am anxious that we should embrace the present; and, instead of wasting energy upon 
useless regTets, let us aronse ourselves as men determined to labour, and that with success . 
. "_ In gi,·ing a ,·iew of the state of things in this district. the subject will confine me to a mode 

s1m1 1ar to the former. and I must proceed upon the same plan. You are, doubtless, aware, th_at 
thoul(h the North Ricli11g is as large as many whole counties, we have only four Churches in it. 
These are Bedale, !.\fasham, Malton, and Scarborough ; the two former connected with a small 
Association in that pa,t <>fthe country, and the latter with the North and East Riding Ass"ciatioo. 
In referring to the last Circular Letter, I find the following return of members whicll I give, with 
the exception of Scarborough, in which I am able to present a ret11ru up to this time. Bedale! 24 
-"\lasham, 3-1-Malton, 29-Scarborongh, 191. Besides these, I know there are Baptists 
scattered in the ,·arious towns, and some of them united with Independent Chnrches, and r,roba
bl,· some little increa-e in the Churches since their last retnrn ; but I imagine that the who!' may 
be co\'ered by an addition of 30. This, then, would only l?;ive us a gross amount of 396 m, the 
whole Ri 1ing. Now, in the Parliamentary return of the last census, I find the population g\ven 
at 190,000, and, from the past rate of increase. it may now be iriven at 195,000. 1:he Bapt!•l:!, 
then, are only as one to every 637 of the inhabitants. But, though this is a distress,~g fact, it 18 
not the worst. I have omitted, in this comparison, the City and Ainsty of York, which properly 
belonge to the district, and contains a population of 35,000; and this, united with .the former, 
would make os as one to every 751 in the population. I offer not a single rem:1rk upon this, 
Only think, my brother, of tra,·elling through this dense population, and meeting with one Baptist 
in every 751 of the inhabitants. · 

"Nor is it much improved if WI' 'come to details. In the towns in which the Churches are 
formed, "e bear but a painful pri,port;on to the population. The followinl'i I believe to be as 
correct as can be given. Bedale has a pop,.Jation uf\!,800-membe~s 24! and ~re as one .•o every 
116 and a fraction. Masham, population 3,000-members 32, whrch ts one rn every 93 an~ u 
fraction. Malton, population 4,:300-member.e 29, which is one in }48. Scarborough, populallon 
9,0011-members 191, which is one in 47 and a fraction. . 

" From tbis comparative estimate of our numbers, I tarn now to another pai:t of my design i 
and, with your permission, I shall lay before you a brief analysis of the populallon .. We ha,·e 
in the Rid mg, with tbe exception of the City and Ainsty of York, abou_t 564 _tow_n~, villages, and 
hamlets. In 57 of these, the population exceeds 1000. There are 6 in which 1t IS from 900 to 
1000. There al'e 10 in which it ranges from 800 to 900, and 16 in which it wi.1! be found from 
6'J0 to 800. I allow no increase upon these. I give you the number as stated m the census of 
1831. From the first list, I select a fel'V, as specimens of the places iu which I think we ought to 
ha,,e flourishing Clmrchu: 

Aysgarth Parish ....................... 5796 Pickering Parish ....................... 3346 
Catterick do ......................... 2921 Northallerlo11 do ....................... 5118 
Easingw<>ld do ........................ 2381 Romaldkirk do ......................... ·)507 
Gau ton do ............................... 4854 Richmond do .......................... ~~~i 
Guisborough do ........................ 2210 StokeslP-y do............................ 9 
Helrnsley do ............................ :l41 l Thirsk do ................................ 3S~2 
K irhy J\loors,de do .................... 2324 Topclilf do .............................. 25 ·• 
Lithedo ................................ 21IO llensleydo ............................. 2666 

Whithy do ........................... 11,725 
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These statistics tell a most melancholy tale; nor do we meet, as to numbers, with any 

thing more cheering as we advance into the still more northern counties. "Jn Northum
berlond and Durham we are as one to six hundred and fifty! Jn Cumberland and Westmore
land we are as only one to fifteen hundred of the popufation ! !" Let not the astonish
ment and grief which may be awakened by the eloquence of these mute numbers evaporate 
with the laying aside of the present paper. Let them be examined, and pondered, and 
prayed over again and again. Let pastors rehearse and reiterate them to their flocks, and 
let private Christians tell them to their brethren into whose hands these statistics may not 
have fallen, until sympathy shall be exerted and principle and deep resolve, and-with
out which all the rest will go for nothing-appopiate effort ! 

The melancholy account just given of the comparative numbers of our own denomina
tion in some of the northern sections of the country, is rendered the more affecting by 
the consideration that the other two principal denominations, the Independents and the 
Wesleyans, have to tell a tale, taking the district as a whole, little less gloomy. We are not 
unconcerned about the spread of Baptist churches; but as our paramount solicitude is for 
the spread of vital Chistianity, it would relieve our feelings, it would rejoice our hearts, to 
know that other denominations have assiduously and successfully cultivated this part of 
the field-that they could exhibit an account of efforts and of numbers which might put us 
to shame. But this is not the case. On the contrary, their account is too much in keep
ing with our own. They have possessed themselves of more land, especially in some of 
the towns, than we have done, but they have also left very much land to be possessed. 

Could we send two evangelists to the East and North Ridings of Yorkshire, what,judg
ing from experience elsewhere, and with the blessing of God, would be the result 1 The 
evangelists would preach, as opportunity might offer, in private dwellings, in market places 
and market houses, in barns, in open spaces, ,vherever, in short, they could obtain a hear_ 
ing. Jn many places the Holy Spirit would" give testimony to the word of his grace," 
souls would be converted, scattered believers would be collected, small churches would be 
formed, and placed under the charge of stated, or revolving missionaries assisted, as occa.. 
sion might require, by the visits of the evangelists, would increase, becoming themselves 
centres of light and attraction to the dark regions around them. Is all this visionary 1 It 
will be if our churches are content that it should be so - if the Home Mission is to be re
garded merely as an inconsiderable and unimportant appendage to larger societies-and be 
allowed to gather up only the fragments which they have left. But should our denomina
tion come to uuderstand and feel the importance of Home Missionary operations to a much 
greater extent than it has ever yet done-should it determine no longer to invert the 
natural order of charity, but "begin at home" -should it take up this matter on principle, 
and do what God has given it the ability to do, a much brighter scene than the one de
picted would soon be realized, and not only our country, but the world would have reason 
to rejoice. 

It is not forgotten, it is thankfully remembered, that the conviction of some of our 
churches as to the importance of Home operations has gathered strength, and that their 
contributions to this Society have been considerably increased. As the result we have one 
evangelist in the most northern counties, and some five or six missionaries: men not in
disposed to labour, and whose exertions have been crowned with great success. But what 
are these among so mnny 1 We have but one evangelist where we ought to have five, and 
but fire missionaries where the want of the population and the blessing of heaven unite to 
challenge.fifty! Long were we deaf to the voic<' of destitution, shall we be slow to obey 
the voice of encouragement 1 Men, brethren, and fathers, lovers of Christ, of your coun. 
try and of the worl<I, listen, we besePch you, thoughtfally and kindly, to appeals seriously 
and a(fectionately made: increase your contributions, remember us specifically and ear
nestly in your prayers, cheerfully and ,·igorously make the best arrangements in your 
power for our deputations, and let more he done for your country u•ithout the excitement 
nnd expense which they involve. The other divi~ion of the subject will be resumed in a 
future number. 

Monies received since last Register. 
• Northamptonshire. Mr. W. Rice .............. 0 10 0 

Northampton, by Rev. W. Gray:- Mr. W. Richards ......... 0 10 0 
Mr. Hobert Bartram ...... 0 IO 0 Miss Sheppard ............ 0 10 0 
Mr. Thomas Bumpas .... O lO O Mr. 13enj. Ste,·enson .... 0 10 0 i· Cuok, Esq .............. 0 10 0 Weekly contributions by 
Mev. W. Gray ............. O 10 O MissBu;npas ............ 7 7 0 
l\'[r W. Gray ............. 0 10 0 Do. Mrs. Moore ............ 3 0 0 

rsA.Tompson ......... ] O O ---15 17 0 
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\\·est Haddon ......................... . 
Co~le~~ ~tl"eet Collection, by Rev. 

C. I. Kan ...............•....•....... 
A Friend ...............•................ 
Mount Zion Collection ............. . 
Hackleton ................... 5 7 0 
Part of a collection by 2 

Female Teachers ....... 0 13 0 

Milton.,. .............................. . 
\Veston, by Weedon ................ . 
ToV\1cester •• ......•......••.. , ........ . 
Bugbrook .............................. . 
Kislinghnry collection •... 2 10 l 
Mrs. Crate, subscription O 10 6 

Harpole collection .................... . 
Briogton ................................ . 
Braunstoue, collected by Miss 

4 6 ;1 7 13 
l 0 0 
l ll 6 

6 0 0 
4 5 9 
5 0 0 
3 2 7 
6 0 0 

3 0 7 
3 2 JO 
l 4 6 

Milin ................................ 0 7 3 
Long Bnckby........................... 7 0 0 
Ravensthorp...... ............... ...... l 7 6 
Guilsboro' ..... ................. ......... 4 0 6 
Kingstborpe ............. .. ..... .... . ... 0 15 0 

BRISTOL: Samuel Cary, Esq., Treas., John 

Shoad, Esq., Sec.:
Collection at Broadmead, l,y Rev. 

C. E. Birt ............................ 13 15 4 
Couoterslip by Hev. T. w·ioter •... 11 3 10 
Collected by Mrs. Harris 5 0 0 
Miss Cary and .llliss Brin-

ton-.......•.........•....•• 4 2 4 
Miss Bryant-............... l 3 6 
MissLeooard ............... 2 11 6 
Miss Gonld ................ 2 I 6 
Mrs. J. H. Cozner ....... 2 9 4 
Mrs. Philips •.............•. 2 0 0 
Mrs. J. B. Moore......... l 18 7 
Miss Lawrence ............ 1 0 0 
Miss Wittard. .............. l 3 10 

--- 2310 7 
Ariel, M .• Esq .......•..... l 1 0 
Ash, R., Esq ............... l l 0 
Bompas, Dr ................. l l 0 
Boo,·1lle, Mrs .............. l l 0 
Bryant ............ .-......... 0 10 6 
Cary, S., Esq ............... l l 0 
Cou'sting, Mr ............. 0 5 0 
Cox, Mrs .................... l O 0 

Crisp Rev. 1'. S ......... 0 10 6 
Cross, ~lr. W ............. I I O 
Cross, Mrs. W ............. 0 IO 6 
Cnzner, Mr. J. H ......... 0 10 0 
Edwa,·ds, Mr. F ......... 0 10 0 
Finzell, M,· ............... l l 0 
Foster, Rev. Johu ...... l O 0 
Gould. Mr .................. O 5 0 
Hensley, Mr ................. 0 10 0 
Holland, Mrs ............... 2 0 0 
Leonard, Hobert, Esq ... 1 l 0 
Pew tress ..................... 0 10 0 
Phillip, Mr. E. ............. 0 10 0 
Pollard, Mr ................. 0 10 0 
Ransford, Mr. E ............ 0 10 6 
Robertson, J ., Esq ........ l I O 
Sykes, Mrs ................. l 1 0 
Walter, Mr ................. 0 10 6 
Warren, Mr ................ 1 1 0 
Wornell, Mr ................ 0 10 0 
Slioard, John, Esq ......... 1 l 0 
\Vilson, Esq., per. Mrs. 

Tribe ....................... 1 I 0 
---2456 

Cards at Pill, per Rev. R. May... 3 13 Jl 
"An Unworthy Servant," for Mis-

sion at Hemyock, per R. May.. O 10 0 
W oolwich, Enou Chapel, 

Per Rev. J. Dyer................... 3 6 II 
Spencer Place Auxiliary... .. . .. . .. . 5 2 I 0 
Mr. C. Davies, Wallingford, for 

Brough .................................. 1 0 0 
Miss Jacobson, 6, York Place, 

Kingsland Road .......... ,.......... 1 0 0 
Bridgenortb, Hev. D. Payne:-
Collection...... ......................... 7 17 10 
Subscriptions, &c...................... 7 5 8 

By Mr. Beeby :-
Collected by Miss Bryer, Camber-

well ................................ 0 10 0 
Mr. T. Young, sen .............. snb. l I 0 
Do ................................... don. I I 0 

By llev. W. Glanville:-
Northampton Street Chapel......... 1 4 0 
Artillery Street........................ 1 6 4 
Mr. A. Hooge, Kingsland Road. • 1 l 0 
Mr. T. C. Newman ........ .'.......... 0 10 0 
A Friend......................... ...... 0 5 0 
---- at Enon r:!hapel........... 0 5 0 
Mr. Othwaite .......................... 0 2 6 

Donation• and Subsc,.iptions will be g.-atefully receiiJed o,i behalf of the Society, at No. 6, 
Fen-Courr, Fenchurch Street; by the Treasurer, W. T. BEEDY, Esq., 8, Old Jewry; by ths 
Rev. C. H. RoE, 2, Wi11town Place, BL.,clcl,eath Road; by the Rev. S. J. DAv1s, 23, East• 

cheap; or any Minister of the Denomiriati01,. 

"*" All letters for the Rev. C. H. RoE, to be addressed as above. 

PRINTEU BY J. HADDON, CASTLE STREET, FINSBURY •. 
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MEMOIR OF THE LATE REV. MOSES FISHER. 

BY THE REV, JAMES LISTER, 

Tim death of the Rev. Moses Fisher then under the pastoral care of the Rev. 
of Liverpool was noticed in the Maga- Nathaniel Trotman. I was blessed with 
zinc of Febrmiry last. His death was religious education. It pleased God to 
very unexpected by his friends and by call me by his grace when I was about 
his brethren in the ministry. He had fourteen years of a.O"e. I was baptised 
attended a series of public meetings on a profession of Buth, and united to 
which were held in this town during five the Baptist church of Hammersmith in 
successive days, at the close of the late the year 1793. I was married in the 
and commencement of the present year, year 1796 to Mary Scarborough, daugh
by ministers and churches of different ter of Richard and Elizabeth Scarbo
dcnorninations. In these meetings, which rough, late of Hammersmith. I was 
were held twice a day, and were attend- sent into the ministry by the unanimous 
eel by increasing congregations, Mr. voice of the church at Hammersmith, in 
Fisher took a lively interest, and ex- the year 1799. I continued to itinerate 
pressed the great satisfaction and enjoy- and supply destitute churches, nearly 
ment he experienced from them: he ap- every Lord's day, until I was ordained 
pearcd vigorous and untired to the con- pastor of the Baptist church meeting in 
clnsion. New Brentford, Middlesex, in the year 

Ilis illness was of short continuance, 1802. The church was formed under 
commencing with symptoms of a severe my ministerial labours, and my con
cold, which soon terminated in fever, de- nexion with it was very happy, and I 
P!·i,·ing him as it increased of the use of hope useful; but the church being un
lus reason, except at intervals. He died able to support my family, and losing 
on the 17th of January, in the sixty-fifth my own property in the shipping trade, 
year of his age. I resigned my charge in 1805. 

, His death excited much sorrow among "Immediately on resigning my charge, 
his many friends, and funeral sermons I received an invitation to supply the 
:were preached by dissenting ministers destitute church at Lewes, fonnerly un
rn various places of worship in Liver- der the pastoral care of the Rev. Joseph 
pool. After his death there was found Middleton. After supplying the church 
a.rnong his papers a brief outline of his two or three months, I received a unan
hfe drawn up by himself, from which imous inYitation to become their pastor, 
nrc taken the subsequent extracts, and which I accepted, and remained with 

. to th~se are subjoined a few observations them about eight years, and was not 
on Ins christian and ministerial cha- left without evidence of the Lord's pre
ractcr. sence, as it relates to the conversion o{ 

"I was born in the city of London, sinners, and additions to the church. 
March 2, 1775. My parents were in re- My family increasing, and the church 
spcctable circumstances. They were not being able to afford me adequate 
hoth !nembers of the Independent church support, I accepted an invitation to sup
rncctmg in White Row, Spitalfields, ply the Baptist church meeting in Byrom 

l'OL, 111,-FOURTH SERIF.S. 2 G 
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Stred, LiYerpool, in tl1e ~-ear 1812. 
Shortlv nftcrwards I rccci,-cd n nnnni
mous 'cnll from the church in Byrom 
Street to become tl1cir pastor, which call 
I submitted to the church at Lewes, and 
after mntnrc deliberation, they consent
ed to accept my resignntion, hoping my 
sphere of usdulness would be <enlarged, 
and the support of my family increased. 
In the year 1813, I accepted tl1e call 
from the clmrch in Byrom Street, nnd 
remowd my family, and was publicly 
set apart to the pastoral office over tl1e 
church. For ten years my connexion 
with the church ,~·as very· happy, and 
during my ministry among them, about 
one lnrndred and se,-enty persons were 
added to the church. In the year 1825 
I resigned my charge at Byrom Street, 
which the church accepted, and, as a 
token of respect for my pnst labours, 
they engaged to give me £100 a year for 
three years, which engagement they 
punctually fulfilled. About eight months 
after my resignation, sixty-two members 
were dismissed from the church in By
rom Street, to be formed into a church, 
with a ,icw to my becoming their pastor. 
The newly-formed church unanimously 
in,ited me to become their pastor, which 
invitation I very cordially accepted, and 
up to the present time my union with 
them has been happy, and I hope use
ful." This paper bears date March, 1830. 

'' I do not regret that my life has been 
spent in the work of the ministry; but I 
do regret that I have not been more 
faithful and more fruitful. With my 
guilty heart, I fly to the Saviour's cross 
as m_y only :refuge ; all my dependence 
and acceptance with God is on the per
son and work of the dear Redeemer. I 
relv on his obedience and blood, on his 
life and death; and all my desire centres 
in ,his, that I may be found in him. I 
desire to live by the faith of the Son of 
God, and to die in the faith and hope of 
the Gospel." 

Speaking of the Bible he says, "It 
has been the man of my counsel; my 
meditation Las been of it by day and by 
night. It has been to me a never-failing 
1;ource of consolation, and it has often 
furnished me with a song in the house 
of my pilgrimage. 

"I arn willing to live as long as God 
lias a station for me to fill, a duty to 
perform, or a trial to endure; and ~hen 
my work is done, I shall be thankful to 
go home.-August, 1837." 

l\fr. Fisher en,l· oycd the distinguished 
mcrC)" of an cnr y conversion to the Sa
Yio11r, by which he was snYcd from dese
crating his body and mind to folly and 
sin in youth. The steps by which he 
was brought out from darkness and rebel
lion against God are not sr,ecificd by 
him, but all his subsequent life bore tes
timony to the reality oC the change. 
Mr. F. was eminent for seriousness in all 
his deportment. No light nor trifling 
conversation was indulged by 11imself,or 
encouraged by him in otJ1ers. He was 
rather grave tlian cheerful, and more dis
posed to give consolation in the house of 
mourning, than to increase the innocent 
joy of the festive board. His habitual 
piety was connected with great equani
mity, giving law to his temper, and stea-> 
<lily influencing his deportment in all 
circumstances, He was spiritual mind~ 
ed, and lived much above the world, its 
honours, its wealth, and its gratifications, 

He practised great liberality, accord
ing to his means, and never incurred the 
charge of covetousness. He delighted 
to give, and encouraged it in others, and 
his liberality was not restricted to any 
one channel. He loved hospitality; he 
aided the poor; he contributed to the 
support of public institutions, and he 
was an active member of various corn~ 
rnittees. 

He was eminent for meekness and pa• 
tience in trials, and his trials were not 
few. Mrs. Fisher before her death had 
been long an invalid and a constant care. 
In his family and in the church, he 
passed through much tribulation, but his 
tribulation wrought patience in a very 
high degree. He possessed a forgiving 
spirit, and seemed to forget the injuries 
he received. I never heard him refer, in 
confidential conversation with me, to any 
individual in the way of censure: he 
was silent. Happy would it be if all 
followed this part of liis example ! 

It is almost unnecessary to add that 
he possessed no. small share of wisdom 
and prudence. His steady habits, his 
familiarity as a pastor with every slrnde 
of human character, his silence and at
tention to others in large companies, and 
his careful study of practical and useful 
authors in tl1eology, contributed to fur
nish large materials for his reflectin_g 
mind. Nor was he averse, when soh
citcd, to give his opinion. He was not 
forward to a,h·ise others; but, if his ad
vice was asked, his judgment was gene
rally ve,·y solid and correct. He was-
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11 1,ol.Y, hcnevolcnt, consistent, lovely 
Christian, who byl1is <lcportmcnt adorned 
J,is profession, nn<l commended !,is 
ministry to the church and to the world. 

I cannot forbear offeri11g a few reflec
tions on the character of his ministry. 

Ilc was a<ldicted to the study of the 
sacred Scriptures, was mighty in them, 
anc.l very expert in quotation, either for 
the support or illustration of his thoughts. 
He read some of the old divines very 
carefully, as Owen, Flavel, Howe, Pearce, 
Gurnal, Witsius, and often recommend
ed Flavcl in particular. He held no pe
culiar views of divine truth, and adhered 
to the common faith of the Protestant 
church. He preached God's sovereignty 
in the choice of sianers, with Christ's 
special design in his mediatorial work on 
earth and in heaven, and the efficacious 
influence of the Spirit in bringing sin
ners to Jesus Christ for salvation. He 
prenchcd free justification through faith 
in the imputed righteousness of Imma
nuel, a -::omplete pardon through his sa
crifice, and holiness of heart and life 
through the sanctifying operation of the 
Holy Ghost. 

He was no controversialist. He stated 
the great tmths of the gospel in a plain, 
experimental, and practical way. He 
spoke to the consciences of men, and 
did not put divine grace in opposition to 
human obligation. He was not what is 
called " a high Calvinist," and he never 
would have fellowship with any who 
avowed Antinomian tenets. Believing in 
the fuli;es~, variety, and freeness of the 
gospel mv1tations and calls, he addressed 
sin_ners in the name of his Master, as rc
qm_red and encouraged to repent and 
believe and seek the Saviour. He was 
s?und in his doctrine, avoiding all novel
l1cs! and pressini;- truth on his people for 
snvmg an<l practical purposes. He much 
regretted any departure from the funda• 
n:•ental tenets by which his denomina
t10n has been lono- distinguished. He 
walked in the old° path, teachin(J' that 
~od called and snved man by the 0wash
rng of regeneration, not according to 
Works of righteousness wliich they had 
done, but according to his grace and 
!)Urposc in Christ; and, at the same 
tnne, teaching that God co1nmanded 
men. to rcpcn t, and believe in the name 
0_f Ins Son, and to call on him for salva
tion .. He had no theories to propose, or 
so!utions to offer, on matters "hich 
might be judu-cd irreconcilable. He J)ro
cce I l · 1 ., · c ec 111 l 1c good beaten path of Knox 

and Calvin, Newton and Hervey, Bos
ton and Scott, of Henry and the cloud 
of witnesses to gospel truth and holiness. 
He w:is entirely devoted to his ministe
rial labours. He visited his people as a 
minister, to converse and pray, to con
sole mid instruct. He did this very im
partially among nil classes of Ii is charge, 
poor and rich, not confining his a tten
tions to favoured families. Ile had his 
chosen friends, but they did r,ot engross 
his time and attention. 

He paid regard to church order and 
discipline, presiding with prudence and 
equity in the regulation of affairs. He 
possessed much self-command, being 
swift to hear and slow to speak, a state 
of mind highly requisite in him who 
would rule well in the house of God. 

Mr. Fisher did not confine his labours 
to his own people; he imbibed very 
early, and cultivated to the last, a mis
sionary spirit. While he resided in Sus
sex he took a leading part in spreading 
the gospel in that county. After l1is re
moval to this town he co-operated with 
others in every attempt to diffuse divine 
truth, and to extend the limits of Christ's 
church in our own and in foreign lands. 
His zeal and labours for the Baptist 
Mission in Ireland are well-kn0wn: he 
visited Ireland, and repeatedly made ex
tensive joumies to procure aid in various 
parts of this country. His missionary 
spirit burned clear and strong to the last. 
His heart was with Christ and his church, 
and was set on its prosperity. 

His last illness, from its severity and 
short continuance, precluded intercourse 
with his many friends. I saw him twice, 
and had the pleasure of free converse 
with him before the fever rendered him 
incapable of intercourse. He was in a 
calm, peaceful, waiting frame of mind. 
At my first visit, the second day of his 
seizure, when there were appearances 
of returning healtli, he expressed much 
disappointment at his being restored 
from the gates of the grn,·e. "1 thought," 
saicl he, " tliat this attack lwd been a 
messenger sent to take me home; but I 
have been mistaken, and I feel better 
this morning.'' In the course of our in
terview he expressed a strong desire to 
depart and be with Christ, as far better. 
And when I asked him if he could ex
press the state of his mind in any parti
eular scripture text, he replied at once
" 1 can do so in these words, 'I kno1v 
in whom I hare believed, and am per
suaded he is able to keep that which I 
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have committed to him against that 
day.'" He was favoured by being laid 
aside for a short time only from his la
bours in his Master's cause on earth, and 
by being remo,·ed to a higher sphere of 
service in the eternal sanctuary. 

He has left behind him a name more 
pleasant than the sweetest perfume, a 

name not soon to be forgotten among 
the friends of Christ in tl1is town and 
county. May we who survive, and who 
revere his memory, be followers of those 
who through faith and patience are inhe
riting the promises ! 

Liverpool, March, 1840. 

ON PURITY OF MOTIVE IN PREACHING THE GOSPEL. 

BY THE RE\'. W, BAitNES, 

&ad at a Social Ml!l;ting of Ministers, and communicated at their request. 

THE gospel derives it authority from 
heaven ; it emanated from the throne of 
the Eternal King; in every feature it 
discovers the likeness of the Father of 
mercies. The gifts of God to men are 
manifold and magnificent, but this is the 
chief: it is the unspeakable gift. It is 
the one which God most highly esti
mates, and which engages his deepest 
interest. His otl1er gifts flow from the 
simple exertion of his power and good
ness, but thiB from an inconceivably 
complex operation of his various attri
butes. To make it a just gift his beloved 
Son must become incarnate and die; to 
prepare the way for its wise and efficient 
bestowment, hiB Son must likewise 
through successive ages make his de
lights with the children of men-appear
ing to them oftentimes in human or 
angelic form, inspiring prophets, insti
tuting ritual and typical observances, 
and then for a period dwell with them 
nnd teach them with his own lips; the 
l1cave11ly hosts, moreover, must be em
ployed in ministering to mortals, and 
the Holy Ghost must take up his abode 
on earth. A gift thus attracting towards 
itself, in its procurement and imparta
tion, all eyes, nnd hearts, and energies, 
in the superior worlds, must be unsnr
passed, yea unequalled, in the whole 
range of infinite benevolence. This is 
the gift about which we preach. 

Again, the gospel acquires sublimity 
from its relation to men's immortal des
tinies, as well as from its heavenly ori
gin. Its object is to ddiYer men from 
the condemnation of l1cll, to which their 
guilt has rendered them obnoxious, and 
to elerntc them to a dignity and n hlcss
c<lness more resplendent, more Lc:,tific 

and inalienable, thnn they might ha,·e 
aspired to if their innocence had been 
perfectly retained. By its ao-ency the 
empire of Satnn is to be subv;rted, nn-
riads of his subjects are to be emanci
pated and made sons of God, and a form 
and complexion the briohtest and most 
indelible is to be gh-e; to the endless 
song of praise which, like clouds of in
cense, will ascend to Jehovah from the 
whole host of happy intelligencies. The 
gospel, finding mankind tending to eYer
Iasting destruction, reveals a pathway to 
perpetual felicity-a pathway to which 
admittance is proffered to all, freely, 
and without distinction, but besides 
which there is absolutely no aYcnuc di
verging from the broad road that lends to 
perdition. The man who heeds not the 
mvitation to enter here must incvitnbly 
be lost, while he who does heed it and 
enter in as certainly secures eternal life. 
Thus the gospel arbitrates the eternal 
destiny of every man with whom it is 
brought into contact. It becomes thu 
savour of life unto life to him, or the sa
vour of death unto death. It brings re
demption to his spirit, or leaves l1is con
dition hopeless, aye, and nggrnvatcs the 
doom which previously rested on him. 
\Vlrnt a momentous affair, tl1cn, my 
brethren, is it to preach the gospel ! 
Who can wonder that the greu• apostle 
of the Gentiles g-roancd under it? Is it 
not an undertaking in which the endow
ments of Gabriel might be exhausted? 
In this undertaking, in this O\'erwhelm
ingly awful enterprise, you and I, dear 
brethren, have embarked; and under 
what motives we entered upon an<l in
lend to prosecute it, must often havu 
been the sul,jeet of deep an<l serious de-
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liberation with us, and must continue to 
be so, if after preaching to others we 
would not ourselves be cast-aways. 

In conducting an enterprise uniform 
and grand beyond comparison in its ob
ject, planned and arran~ed immediately 
by " the only wise God, ' it. is to be sup
posed that we may readily disco,·er 
some great and all-commanding motive 
that should invariably influence us. That 
motive, whatever it be, is the pure mo
tive; and the bringing ourselves under 
its influence, and keeping it distinct and 
unmixed at the centre of action, is main
taining purity of motive in our work. 

In looking through the clmrch, we see 
such a diversity of character and opera
tion among the professed ministers of 
the cross, that we are quite certain the 
sornreignty of one motive is not gene
rall,}' felt. Nay, we can clearly discern 
Yanous motives at work, from which a 
mind in any degree apprehending what 
is inrnked in preaching the gospel, ut
terly revolts. So mean and incongruous 
are some of tl1em, that were they 'not 
universally recognized, it would be in 
the highest degree repulsiYe even to 
name them. "\Vhen I say, for instance, 
that m:Lny individuals have become 
preachers merely to gain a comfortable 
subsistence, I mention a fact not more 
distressing than it is well known. That 
office for which angels would feel them
selves incompetent is entered on by men 
haYing no other end in view than to eat 
a piece of bread thereby. How pro
foundly benighted tl1eir mind, or how 
fearfully scared their conscience! Their 
food is moistened and their clothing 
dyed with tlw blood of souls. Cun any 
criminality be more atrocious than theirs? 
Yl's; there nre three classes of professed 
preachers of the gospel whose motives 
cnst yet darker shades of atrocity. These 
prc:ich, not to support life, but to pam
per sin. Tiu~ first of these classes com
prises those who 13'rasp at wt>alth, whe
ther to ~atiate their avarice or their vo
luptuousness; tlw sccoud, those who 
pant for human applause; the third, 
tl,ose who court the mdulgencics or litc
rnry ease. All these have obtruded into 
the Christian ministry, not (as in the 
first eusc) to gratify desires or themsekcs 
lawful, but to indulge propensities essen
tially tlcvraved, 11n<l in all possible cir
cumstances proscribed by the Divine 
law. While the first subsist by spiritual 
carnage, the latter riot in it ; and, like 
the martial l1cro, march exultingly over 

heaps of slain to pluck tlie lnurels of 
their own ambition. What an affecting 
spectacle! So monstrous is it, that men 
should pursue the gratification or their 
own pleasure or vanity by ministering 
deceitfully the richest boon of heaven ; 
by trifling with the a(J'onies, the atoning 
sacrifice of the Son ot'God; by bartering 
the never-dying interests of their spe
cies. Thus subordinating the sublimest 
realities of religion to their own airy 
visions-feeding the fires of their guilty 
passions out of the costly stores of divine 
revelation-extracting the flitting joys 
of this momentary existence out of the 
darkness in which they haYe enshrouded 
eternal life and death-laying under 
contribution to their selfishness every 
thing which is dear to God and man, 
every thing which enters into the blessed
ness of angels and glorified saints, or 
into the anguish of devils and lost souls. 
I say, so monstrous is tLis, that if it were 
not exhibited before our eyes in a long 
and progressiYe series of facts, we could 
not be brought to believe in it. Be
lo1·ed brethren, we cannot place our
selves at too great a remove from such 
glaring ini9uity. Let us to the utmost 
of our ability cultivate an abhorrence of 
it, and learn to view with genuine com
miseration the unhappy beings to whom 
it adheres. Each of the motives aborn 
indicated is at the antipodes of the one 
which is Ies-itimalc and pure. 

I conceive that sillcen, 1m1·cserl'cd 
obedie11ce to the will qf God, is the only 
motil'C from which we can rightly net in 
discharging the functions of the Christian 
ministry. This we must hold singly, 
without nny admixture. ,vhntc\'cr is 
blended with it is so much subtrnctcd 
from its purity. \Ve arc bound on Lcing 
initiated into our high l'ocation, nm! Cl'Cr 
after, lo inquire whut the will of Goel is 
in the appointment of the oflicc, and 
then to address ourselves with all our 
heart to the accomplishment of his will, 
ullowing no pince in our consiclcrnlious 
to tl1e countenance or opposition of men. 
If we arc to do all things, even down lo 
eating and drinking, to the glory of 
God, then in a pre-eminent munncr 
ougl1t we to consult his glory in preach
ing the gospel of the great sukttion; 
this we do when with a willing mind we 
seek to fulfil his i11tc11tio11s. "The great 
Apostle :incl lligh-pril-st of our profes
sion," the Lord from heaven, Ly whom 
the gospel bcg1111 to be prenclied, inrnri
ably avowed tlic motive Ly wl,ich we 
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also are to be governed. " I must be 
about m_, Father's business," was his 
earliest declaration in point, and it was 
follO\n.'d up by such 11s these, " My 
lllC'a t is to do the will of him that sent 
me, and to finish his work ; "I came 
down from heaven, not to do my own 
will, hnt the will of him that sent me;" 
and "·hen re,·iewing his course towards 
its conclusion, he addressed his Father 
thus," I have glorified thee on the earth, 
I lrnse finished the work which thou 
g-a Yest me to do." His ministers, as 
brethren and co-workers with him, must 
adopt the same principle of action. •• I 
delight to do thy will, 0 God," must be 
their motto, the exposition of their mo
ti,·e, as it was his. vVe have more proofs 
than we can now refer to, that while tlie 
:ipostlcs announce various inducements 
to the faithful discl,arge of their embas
sy, they held all of them in subordina
tion and snbsen·iency to the simple and 
direct accomplishment of the will of 
God. It was on this ground that they 
made their first and triumphant stand 
against the authority of the Jewish 
council, "'iVhether it be right in the 
sight of God to hearken unto you more 
than unto God, judge ye;" nnd on a 
rnbsequent citation," "\Ve ought to obey 
God rather than man." So the' great 
:ipostle of the Gentiles felt himself under 
an imperative injunction from above; he 
sa_,s, "For though I preac:h the gospel 
I have notl1ing to glory of, for necessity 
is laid upon me ; yea, woe is unto me if 
I preach not. the gospel ! For if I do 
this tl1ing willingly I ham a reward, but 
if against my will, a dispensation of the 
gospel is committed unto me." He 
cl curly saw that no liberty was left l1im 
for consulting his own disposition, or of 
shaping his course according to the ever
varying claims of different motirns, but 
that one motive was presented to him, 
which he vrn.s to keep in perpetual re
cognition, and tbat, that one was, unre
served obedience to the will of the Lord. 
Of course we are not under less obliga
tion to maintain the same singleness of 
mind, the same purity of°Illotive. 

A natural and serious inquiry here 
arises, "How shall I know whether I 
am unclcr the influence of the pure rno-
1.iYe ?" It maybe replied, that our own 
comciousncss "ill promptly pre~ent the 
required decision. It is ~carccly pos
sible for a m:rn to be occupied in this 
l,iRI• a1,d holy work without knowing 
wlwt !,is motive is, or ifhe bas no dcfin-

able motive at all, his condcmnalion is 
revealed. He has stepped in between 
God and the immortal destinies of his 
fellow-men, and knows not why. Ho 
has undertaken the most awful trust 
that God has committed to created 
beings, and knows not why. He has 
volunteered to dispense the pureliase of 
the Saviour's blood, and knows not wl1y. 
He has ventured on the office of afore pre
paring men unto glory, or of fitting them 
for everlasting destrnction from the pre~ 
sence of the Lord, and from the glory of 
his power, and he knows not why. Un
happy, infatuated man! The angels 
weep over him. I will, however, specify 
some things which will evidence the 
operation of pure motive. 

1. We shall be careful to go about our 
duties in the fear of God. We shall not 
forget that we are servants of God, and 
that we serve men only for God's sake, 
In fulfilling our ministry we shall adopt 
those methods alone which God sanc
tions. We shall make no advances 
towards the adoption of tl,at maxim
" the end sanctifies the means.'' "Sim
plicity and godly sincerity'' will mark 
all our proceedings. In the study, iu 
the pulpit, in the church, ar.d in the 
world, we shall "see him who is in~ 
visible.'' The remark that Hume made 
on two preachers whom he heard on a 
public occasion, should lead to serious 
consideration, " The first ( he observed) 
spoke as if he did not believe what he 
said ; the last as if he was conscious 
that the Son of God stood at his elbow.'' 
The probability is, that this preacher 
did feel the presence of the Son of God, 
and discoursed as expecting to give an 
account to l,im of every word he uttered. 
The possession and active working of 
the pure motive would constrain us to 
the same solemnity and earnestness in 
proclaiming the glorious gospel of the 
blessed God. 

2. We sliall be satisfied with notl1ing 
short of the salvation of souls. The end 
of the gospel is to save them who hear 
it. God has appointed us to preach be
cause he will have all men to be sa Ycd. 
A less result of our ministry than the 
salvation of our hearers leaves the will 
of God unaccomplished, the great pur
pose of the g:lad-tidings unanswered, 
and the travail of the Hedeemer's soul 
unrecompcnscd. How unbecoming 1111d 
inconsistent would it be fo1· us to be 
satisfied with what our Master is not sa
tisfied witli, and with what, if it satisfied 
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C\'Cl'.)'4 preacher, w;ould leave the whole I weak-headed enthusiasm, will be the 
multitml? of Clm~t's ambn,ssadors at terms of description applied by different 
case, while the design of their embassy, classes to our disconrses: but an approv
ancl the object of his sacrifice, were not ing conscience will propel us through 
nchicve<l. If the conversion of sinners these waves of detraction, as modern art 
docs not follow our efforts, we may drives forward the noble vessel, disclain
most reasonably suspect there is some- ing to notice opposino- currents. It will 
thing wrong-very wrong in the spirit encourage us to refect, that all who 
or mode in which we minister the word have preached the gospel with eminent 
of life; and if without seeing sinners success, have had to endure reproach 
converted, we can go on quietly and and contempt for Christ's sake. What 
contentedly from month to month, there is highly esteemed among men will not 
are no slight grounds for alarm lest the meet with honourable attestation from 
true animus of the Christian ministry be the hands of God. He has chosen the 
foreign to our bosoms. The spirit of base things of the world, and things 
Christ. was in travail for souls, he poured which are despised, for the promotion ot' 
out his anguish for them in strong crying his glory, that he may at the same time 
and tears, and if we have not the spirit illustrate the excellency of his own 
of Christ in this respect, we are none of power, and put to confusion the boasted 
his ministers. Paul, peerless among wisdom of men. If we feel rightly, we 
messengers of the cross, was one with shall be willing to enter upon the expe
the Lord Jesus here. His deep feeling rienee of the apostle Paul, '' He said 
obtained vent in that most astonishing unto me, My grace is sufficient for thee; 
declaration, "I say the truth in Christ, for my strength is made perfect in weak
I lie not, my conscience also bearing me Dess. Most gladly, theref.,re, will I 
witness in the Holy Ghost, that I have rather glory in my infirmities, that the 
great heaviness and continual sorrow in power of Christ may rest on me. There
my heart; for I could wish myself ae- fore I take pleasure in infirmities, in re
cursed from Christ, for my brethren, my proaches, in necessities, in persecutions, 
kinsmen according to the flesh.'' A in distresses, for Christ's sake, for when 
heart imbued with pure motive will beat I am weak then am I strong." 
in sympathy with Paul's and with 5. We shall be conscious of God's 
Christ's. help in our work. Having with pure 

3. We shall labour for, and'.rejoice in, singleness of motive, and with firm reli
the salvation of the poor and ignorant, ance on Divine aid, g-iven ourselves to 
as much as of the rich and educated. the cause of Jesus Christ, we shall as
The essential grandeur of the never- suredly be privy to the virtue of his pro
dying soul will so fill our contemplation misc, "Lo, I am with you alway even to 
~s to absorb all characteristic variations, the end of the world." We shall feel 
Just as in gazing OD the mighty ocean the promptings of the Holy Ghost. Emo
we omit to observe the slight curvatures tions will awake in our bosoms, and 
of the shore at our feet. We shall freely thoughts in our minds, which, with the 
renounce whatever in our demeanour spontaneous fervid utterance in which 
and manner of life may prejudice the they will be given forth, will surprise us 
weak and uncultivated against the gos- into the adoption of inspired language: 
pc! we publish; and I would emphati- " The disposings of the heart and the 
cally add, we shall renounce the arts of answer of the tongue are from the Lord." 
cunning disputants and eloquent orators, These remarks consist, I am persuaded, 
a~d strive by a bold, uninvolved simpli- with the experience of all devoted minis
city of address, to commend the truth to ters. Long since the prophets fell asleep 
every man's conscience in the sight of holy men of God bM•e spoken as they 
God. were moved by the Holy Ghost. They 

4. We shall not shrink from bearing have told us or their being raised, by an 
reproach and scorn in testifying the gos- in·esistible agency, above themselves; 
pel of the grace of God. Acting from under whose workings they have deve
pure motive, we shall certainly have to loped eternal truths an.cl pressed them 
enc?unter these. The people will talk home upon the consciences of t~eir 
agamst us by their doors and in tlieir hearers, with the force of clertric1ty; 
homes - want of taste, homelinces, !hey have (they testify) poured forth, 
harshness, personality, destitution of in- with evident unction from above, awak
tellcct, "strong but unintelligent piety," ening thoughts, which seemed not to 
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spring- from the re,·olving, heated intcl- I and nearness of thc'day of account. W c 
lcct, lint to be whispered into their cars have undertaken to execute a fcnrfnl 
by the ministries of angels; and so their eommission, a most momentous steward
speech and their preaching· was not ship; our responsibility is incalculable. 
with enticing words of man's wisdom, The day of scrutinizing and adjusting 
bnt in dcmonstrntion of the Spirit and our accounts is at hand. Every thing
of po1Ycr. must then come out, From the eye of 

l n concluding these observations I the Arbiter no secret will be hid. Who 
would add, that there are efficient means shall stand when he appeareth, for lie 
b~· wl,ich this purity of motive may be shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver? 
cultirntcd; but in using them we must ,vc ought often to think of that time, 
make up our minds to patient self-denial, and put our affairs into satisfactory order 
to se'l'cre mental and moral discipline. for the inspection of our Lord, and the 

l. '" e must he humble, diligent stu- more so as we do not know at what 
dents of the word of God. Here only is hour he may call us to the reckoning. 
tl,c Di,·ine will revealed. Here right 4. We must often ponder the condi
,icTI"s of the character and purposes of tion of our hearers. The worth of their 
the Christian ministry arc presented. souls, the price paid for them, the de
Here the noblest precedents of preaching grees of their ignorance and rebellion, 
and of rreachers are exhibited. We the extremity of their danger, and tl,e 
cannot with a humble mind come into awful probability there is, that they will 
frequent and close contact with these be eternally lost unless at once plucked 
without growing up into the same image. out of the fire, must engage our deep 

2. ,v e must use fer"ent and oft-re- reflection as we sit in our houses and 
peated pra:i.er, with especial reference to walk by the way. Then, "whatever 
the right discharge of our duty as our band findeth to do we shall do it 
preachers of the gospel. It might be with our might.''· The perpetual disap
well to have stated periods sacred to pearance in <Jeath of those to whom we 
this important purpose. At such times have publisbied the tidings of salvation, 
we s1,ould lay out before Jehovah all we and of others whom we could not reach, 
ha'l'e done, all we purpose doing; we if pondered aright,-is enough to awaken 
should confess all we discover wrong in our keenest sympathy, and to force into 
onr moti1·es and feelings, and implore action all our capabilities. · . . 
the Most Hio-h to search and try our By these means, dear brethren, 1t 1s 
hearts, and to take away from them conceived, we may sustain in vigorous 
whate'l'er is corrupt, and make and keep operation the pure motive under wh~se 
them pure. Onr habitual communion inflncnce I am convinced we all desire 
with heaven must be both extensive and ever to act. "J'-; ow may the God of 
profound. If we fail in this our own re- peace, that brought again from the dead 
Iio-ious condition will be problematical, our Lord Jesus Christ, that great Shep
the performance of our great work will herd of the sheep, through the blood of 
be mutilated, our bearers will perish! the everlasting covenant, make ~s p~r
and at wl10se bands will their blood be feet in every good work to do his will, 
required? working in us that which is well-;-pleas-

3. We must keep our conscience alive ing in his sight through Jesus Clmst; t?, 
by constant reference to the solemnity whom be glory for ever and eYer. Amen. 

SKETCH OF A SERMON BY THE LATE .REV. S. PEARCE, 
OF BIRMINGHAM. 

From his own Manuscript. 

"O that I had wings like a dove, for then I the way is rough and himself weary, lie 
would I fly away and be at rest."-PsAL, lv. 6. should wish that instead of having a 

Vl'HAT a pleasing thougl1t is it to every long path still t; tra".el, he had wings 
wean· pilgrim in the ways of the Lord, I like a dove, that he might fly away and 
tl1aL tliere remaineth a rest for tlie people be at rest. 
of God! No wonder is it tliat when David was sadly persecuted by Saul 
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nml otl1cr cncmirs--ns the innocent 
dol'c is by the liawk and other birds of 
prev: lie tli_<'rcfore tlms expre~ses l1is 
desire for deli vcrance. 

Jn the present <lay, the people of God 
have not David"s peculiar trials to expe
rience; yet we many u time find tl1cm 
using David's language. Sometimes, 
indeed, it is the language of impatience, 
at other times the language of holy de
sire, wht,n the pious Chri/ltian expresses 
not a wish contrary to the will of God, 
but longs, if consistent with the Divine 
pleasure, that he might be near and like 
his God. 

I shall endeavour, 
I. To point out some of the principal 

causes of the dissatisfact.ion of the child 
of God with the present world, and of 
his panting after the heavenly state. 

II. To make a practical improvement 
of this part of the experience of the 
child of God. 

I. We are not to consider this as the 
language of blind impatience and igno
rant repining. 

The real Christian lias solid reasons 
for his faith, his hopes, and his desires. 
Nor are the desires expressed in our text 
without a reasonable foundation. The 
present state includes many things J?e
culiarly afHictive to the believer, wlnlst 
lie is taught to t-xpect a future state, 
where all that is now distressing shall be 
exchanged,for all that is eminently good, 
and transeendantly excellent. 

What are the peculiar occasions of the 
desire expressed in our text, it is our 
business now to inquire. 

1. The child nf God is dissati.efied 
through the dP,ficie11r.lJ qf his knowledg11. 

It is true, eon1p:,red ,vith the ungodly 
lie knows rnuch-1,e is made wise to 
salvation-he knows him wlwm to know 
is life eternal; but, then, he sees but 
through a glass darkly. 

He bath tlie word of God to instruct 
!1irn, but ,he finds many parts obscure. 
fhe providences of God arc intricate. 
'l_'he doctrines of the gospel arc m_1ste
nous. Be can only s11y ''0 the clcpt.hs, 
both of the wisdom and knowledge of 
Go,l." He pmsues after it 11s hid rrea-
8.lll'es, but is oft weary; he knows but 
little of God, Cln·ist, 01· glon·. He hope~, 
lie knows in heaven he shail see face to 
f:tcc, and cries, "0 tl1at I lrnd wings 
like a dove." No nigl,t there! 

2. The child of' God is dissuti.,J'wl b1!

raus1: of !he variow, inter,·uptious ,,J his 
hap/m1ess. 

VOL, 111,-FOUUTI! SF.RIES, 

Whilst a man is in a carnal state, kt 
him have health und pleasurf', he is s:i
t.isfied, not knowing the worth r,f hctter 
blessings, because he never expericnccrl 
them; but let God take away his l1enlth 
and all his pleasures are lost. The 
Christian is liable to the same casw,lties 
11s the wicked, though not to be l'qu;,lly 
affected by them; ne,·ertheless his plea
sures are liable to interruption. Tl1is is 
evident, 

1. From the different expressiuns of 
good men at different times. 

2. The provisions macle for their sup
port, in promises. 

3. The experiences of saints in every 
ng-e. 

After God hath re'<'ealed himself to the 
soul, and shed abrond his love in the 
heart, the.mind is filled with joy unspe:,k
ahle; but how frequent are its interrup
tions-

1. From the cart's of the world. 
2. From heart-backslidings. 
3. From sense of guilt-unbelief. 
4. :From the state of Christ's kingdom 

-professors' decline. 
Now, in h .. aven joy shall neYer he in

terrupted. Pleasures for evermore. Snn 
always shining. '' 0 that I had wings," 
&c. 

3. The child of God is diss11ti.<fied IH!
cause of the conscious inconsistency of 
hi.v cha1'(lcfe1·. 

He lo,·es holinC'ss, nnd pants after it; 
but feels corruption, and mourns under 
it. He finds an inconsistency-

]. Betwt>en his knowledge and l1is 
practice; he knows good from evil, and 
yet falls into it. 

2. His faith and his experience; he 
belieYes the most interesting truLhs, and 
yet finds himself unin 1erested. 

3. His cxpec1atio11s and comforts; ex
pects hea,·en, and yet goes mourning 011. 

4. His professior,s :rnd his conduct.; 
professes to be dead to the worlcl, and 
yet. finds it occupies so much of his af
feetio11s and attention. 

Now, in hem·en, this painful inconsis
tencv will be known no more. Our 
practice shall be uniform with our know
ledge-experience wi1h faith-comforts 
and expcctalion-conduct and profes
sion. 

4. The child of God lougs to extluwge 
tl'Ol'ld~, bei119 di.11mti.".fied with the imper

Ji:ctiu11s o.f his prP1wnt ~ervice. 
No duty in which he engages t!oes he 

perform as he ought, or 11s he_ wishes. 
Pmyer is too t>fLen inever,,nt, with wan-

2 H 
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dcring- thoughts. Prnisc is for beneath 
the object or the cnnse. Charity is too 
often with reluctance or ostentntion. 
Hearing is freqncnt.ly inattentiYe, or nn
applicd. Imperfection marks eYery ser
vice. 

TI11t in heaven, eYery exertion will be 
ndcqnnte to its object. ,v-ell may the 
son! say, "0 tlrnt I had wings," &c. 

I I. Let us improve by making uses, 
1. Of instr11ction. "re see-
1. This world is not the Christian's 

l,ome. 

2. A true Cl.iristiiin forms suitable 
ideas of tl,e heavenly world. 

3. A Christian, in exercise of faith, 
fears not to die. 

2. Admonition. 
1. How awful is thy case who can'st 

be satisfied with the present state. 
2. Look forward, and contemplate 

what remains for thee instead of rest. 
3. Consolation. The time cometh 

when the Christian shall realize all his 
desires ; he shall flee away and be at 
rest for ever. 

May 8, 1792. 

DOCTRINE AND PRECEPT. 

BY THE REV. W. INNES. 

IN the l,,te examination of a gentle
man before a Committee of the House 
of Commons, on education, it was asked 
whether he considered the preceptive or 
doctrinal parts of Scripture the most use
ful? His reply was, the preceptive. 
This appears very inaccurate and incon
sistent with just views of the operations 
of the human mind. If a parent simply 
command a child to obey him, he is 
much less likely to secure that obedience 
than if he treat him with kindness, and 
thus furnish him with a powerful in
ducement to comply with his commands. 
Sue h is the difference between the pre
ceptive and the doctrinal parts of Scrip
ture. In the former we are commanded 
to love God and our neighbour. But 
how powerfully is the command en-

forced wlien we are called to love God 
because he ha t.h first lov~d us, and 
when the various manifeRt.ations of Di
vine Goodness, both in providence and 
grace, are brought forward as an induce~ 
ment to the exercise of this love. ·when 
the apostle Paul called upon the Chris
tians of Corinth to contribute to the re
lief of the poor saints in Judea, did he 
satisfy himself with the simple injunc
tion to do so, or would this have been 
at all as effectual, as when to stimulate 
them to this act of benevolence be says, 
" Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, that though he was rich, yet for 
your sakes he became poor, that ye 
through his poverty might become 
rich."-Political Economy ef the New 
Testament. 

THE ENJOYMENT OF GOD. 

"I have here," said the late Mr. years afterwards his affairs took anot.het• 
Fuller, "two religious characters, who turn. He lost, if not the whole,yet the far 
were intimately acquainted in early life. greater part of what he had once gained, 
Providence fa\'oured one of them with a and was greatly reduced. His old friend, 
tide of prosperity. The other, fearing being one day in his company, renewed 
for l1is friend, lest his heart should be his question, whether he did not find 
overcharged with the cares of this lit'e what had lately befallen him to be too 
and the deceitfulness of riches, one day much for l1im. Again he paused, and 
asked him whether be did not find pros- answered, 'I am not conscious that I 
perity a snare to him. He paased, and do, for now I enjoy all things in G0tl.' 
answered, 'I am not conscious that I This was truly a life of faith." 
<lo, for I enjoy God in all things.' Some 



ILLUSTRATIONS OF SCRIPTURE. 

FROM CLARK,S "OLIMPSES OF THE OLD WORI,D. '' 

ON our way to the Marina (Malta), 
several thin~s met my eye that seemed 
to furnish fresh illustration to various 
passao-cs of Scripture. 

Th~ narrow road leading through fields 
and vineyards, along which we passed, 
often had on either side of it a stone 
wall. The animals on which we rode 
seemed perpetually inclined, whenever 
they encountered a slough or any strange 
appearance, to rush up against the sides 
of one of these walls, and it was only by 
usino- the greatest precaution that we 
pnw~nted our feet several times from 
being crushed. This propensity in our 
donkeys strongly reminded me of Ba
Jaam's adventure in going to the king of 
Moab. " The angel of the Lord stood in 
a path of the vineyards, a wall being on 
this s,de, and a wall on that side. And 
when the ass saw the angel of the Lord, 
she thrust herself unto the wall, and 
crushed Balaam's foot against the wall." 

In our younger days we have often 
wondered at that divine prohibition in 
the Mosaic law-" Thou shalt not plough 
with an ox and an ass together." We 
had never seen-an instance of this, and 
it seemed so unnatural that we could 
hardly conceive that the perverse mind 

of man would be moved with a wish to 
yoke up these animals together, to carry 
on his agricultural operations. But in 
our ride through this island we saw, per
haps in twenty instances, an ox and an 
ass yoked together before the plough. 

Another Scripture illustration, by 
which we were particularly struck, was 
derived from the flocks of sheep and 
goats that fed together in the same field 
or on the same common. The goats 
were of a finer breed than I bad before 
seen, and the sheep had long, coarse, 
hairy wool ; so that in casting your eye 
over the field you could hardly say at 
the first glance which were goats and 
which were sheep. The shepherd, I 
perceived, at evening brought the flock 
home, and separated them into two 
parts, putting the sheep by themselves, 
and the goats by themselves. The words 
of the Saviour never came home to my 
mind with greater force than after wit
nessing this arrangement-" Before him 
shall be gatl,ered all nations, and he shall 
separate them one from another, as a 
shepherd divideth his sheep from the 
goats. And he shall set the sheep on 
his right hand, but the goats on the left." 
-pp. 128, 129. 

EFFICACIOUS GRACE-

The following interesting facts, says 
the Christian Herald, were related by 
the Rev. Dr. M --, in a social meet
ing for prayer. 

A gentleman residing in the western 
pnrt of the State of New York, a few 
years since, had sent two of his daugh
ters to Litchfield for an education. ,v1tile 
they were there God was pleased to 
bless the place with a revival of religion. 
The news of it reached the ears of their 
father. He was much troubled for his 
daughters, apprehensive ( to use his own 
words) that their minds might be af
f~cted, and they be frightened into reli
g1011. 

He had been informed that the Spirit 
of God was striving with them, and that 
they_ were inquiring, with the deepest 
solte1tude, the way of eternal life. 

Alive, as he thought, to their happi
ness, and determined to allay their fears 
and quiet their distresses, he sent a friend 
to Litchfield, -.vith positive orders to 
bring them immediately home, that they 
might not be lost to all happiness and 
hope, and consigned to gloom and de
spondency. 

The messenger departed on this er
rand of their father's love. He arrived
but was too late: God had given them 
both his Spirit, and adopted them into 
his family. They had chosen Christ for 
their portion, and had resolved that 
whatever others might do, they would 
serve the Lord. They looked at both 
sides of the great question ; they looked 
at the world and the pleasures of the 
world ; and they looked to Go~ and 
the glories of immortality, and with an 
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eye folly fixed on he:wen, they deter-• 
111ined to liw for eternity. Tl;ev saw 
their chief lrnppin<'SS to consist in ·1oving 
and sen·ing God, they discovered that, 

" Religion never was designed 
To make our pleasures less;" 

That it comnwnds :rnd npproves eYery 
rational enjoyment which the world can 
afford, and adds others of a higher and 
more exalted nature, which the world 
cnnnot gi,·e, or 1:..:'l.ke avrriy. 

Thev returned to their fothcr--not 
m·ern·i1dmcd (as he expected) with 
gloom and despondency, but "ith hearts 
glowing with gratitude to God, and 
counte1rnnces beaming with a heavenly 
serenity and celestial hope. ln<leed, 
they rejoiced in the Lord. 

Tbcv told their father what the Lord 
l1ad done for their souls-that they were 
pilgrims here; they kept in view the 
bright fields of promise as they traversed 
this de,crt of sin, and were looking for 
that cit, which hath foundations. 

Soon· after tl1eir return home, tl,ey 
were anxious to est:,blish fomily wor
ship. They affectionately requested 
their father to commence tliat duty. 

He replied that he saw 110 me in it; l,e 
had lived very wl'il more than fifty years 
without pra~·er, and he could not be 
burdened with it now. TheJ' then asked 
permission to pray with the family lhem
seh-l's. Not thinking they would have 
confidence to do it, he assontod to the 
proposition. 

The duties of the day being ended, 
and the hour for retiring to rest having 
arrived, the sisters drew forward t.he 
stand and placed on it the Bible; one 
read a chapter; they both kneclcd; the 
other engaged in prayer. The father 
stood-and while the humble fervent 
prayer of his daughter was ascending on 
devotion's wing to heaven, his knees be
gan to tremble-his nerves, wliich lind 
been gatherino- strength for half a cen
tury, could ng longer support him-he 
also kneeled, and then became prostrate 
on the floor. God heard their prayer, 
and directed their fatlier's weeping eyes 
( which had never shed tears of penitence 
before) to the Lamb of God which taketh 
away the sins of the world. 

Happy family-a believing father, and 
believing children, whose God is the 
Lord! 

HYMNS FOR A PRAYER-MEETING. 

How sweet the ties of Christian hearts ! 
How firm the bonds of love, 

Whose flame in hallowed concord bums, 
Fed from the throne above ! 

No envious cares can blight their peace; 
No poisoning bane their minds; 

For each a brother, sister, friend, 
In J esu's followers finds. 

ltrsE, glorious Saviour, rise and shine 
With mercy's beams on all our race; 

Domin.ion, power, and love, are thine; 
Yea, Thou art Wisdom, Truth, and Grace ! 

" Thy kingdom come," to us, to all; 
Adored be thine exalted name, 

On thee shall contrite sinners call, 
And lose their guilt, their curse, their shame! 

Whilst journeying to "our Father's house," 
Our wants, our hopes the same ; 

Be ours to seek each other's weal, 
And spread the Saviour's name. 

Great God I to thee our prayers ascend ; 
Us with thy eresence bless; 

Let truth and vn-tue, peace and love, 
Our hearts and tongues possess. W. S. 

Thy triumphs angel-voices sing, 
In notes of harmony sublime; 

While earth and seas their homage bring, 
Inspired to swell the strains divine I 

Breathe, SPIRIT, breathe th( quickening powers, 
And mould transgressors hearts anew; 

Revive the church with plenteous showers; 
Revive it with thy richest dew I 

This" hill of Zion" bright adorn, 
With trophies of redeeming grace ; 

Nor let it hence thine absence mourn, 
Nor fail thy faithful love to trace. w.s. 
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REV l E W S. 

The Primitive Doctrine of Regeneration ; 
sought for in Holy Scripture, and investi.. 
gated through the medium ~f the Written 
Documents of Ecclesiastical Antiquity. 
By GEORGE STANLEY FABER, B.D., 
Master of Sherburn Hospital, and Preben
dary of Salisbury. London: Bvo. price 
12s. 
l\fo. Faber is deservedly eminent for 

learning and piety, and for the zeal with 
which he Las applied his deep re
searches in defence of some of the vital 
doctrines of religion. The work before 
us is plainly the result of an earnest de
sire to maintain the spiritual view of the 
doctrine of regeneration in distinction 
from those which have lately been urged 
by the Oxford school. But with the es
teem we feel for M~. Faber as a writer, 
and the sympathy we have in his object 
in this case, we cannot conceal our deep 
1·e()'ret to see such a man, and in such a 
ca~1se, baffied and frustrated as he is by 
the very system which the men of Ox
ford have only carried out. This system 
is marked by denouncing the exercise of 
private judgment, and yielding to autho
rity in matters of faith ; and by making 
the spiritual effects and blessings of Di
,·ine Grace dependent on the sacraments 
~•s their immediate and constant antece
dents. Now into the first of these errors 
Mr. Faber has fallen completely, and 
although the object of the book before 
us appears to be to combat the latter, he 
stoutly contends that baptism is one 
"mean of moral regeneration." 

vVe shall first make some remarks on 1,is 
erroneous principle of evidence. We 
endeavoured, on a former occasion, in 
reviewing a work against the Fathers, 
~o show the unreasonableness o£ attempt
rng to get rid of all appeal to antiquity 
by an indiscriminate charge of folly and 
corruption against the Fathers. But, 
certainly, the use which Mr. Faber makes 
of these ancient writers is far more to be 
d~precated, as being more frau!l'ht with 
11n~cl11ef to the truth of God s word. 
More than twenty years ago, Mr. Faber 
pnl:l,she_d a work on Regeneration, in 
wluch_ lus appeal was to Scripture alone. 
Ilut 111s proof's in that case we me told, 
" wanted that wl,ich in litill'ated 111attcrs 
of tl~eology nffords the sute" t11119ibl!J al!
thontative interpretation of Holy Scrip-

tnre, viz., the evidence afforded hy pri
mitive antiquity," p. xii. And again hE> 
says, " Since no sober person would pre
sumptuously think of settling so weighty 
a question by the uninformed exercise 
of his own. insulated private judgment, 
we are obviously led, lest we should err 
in our interpretation of Scripture, to hear 
the attestation of the early ecclesiastical 
writers to the 8ense of Sci·ipture, as re
ceived in the primitive church catholic." 
p. 72. In short, Mr. Faber's method of 
studying truth is avowedly this-to con
sult in the first place the word of God 
for texts bearing on his subject,-but as 
the sense of Scripture is disputed, he 
does not dare to trust bis own judgment 
in interpreting these texts, he forms no 
opinion upon them, and he strongly de
precates the practice of doing so, which 
he calls presumptuous and unauthorita
tive; his resort is to the primitive church 
for the solution of his doubts and for the 
authoritati,·e statement of what he is to 
believe. Now Mr. Faber does not ap
pear to see that not only is he guilty 
after all of this exercise of private judg
ment, but he is subjecting his judgmeut 
to a task of amazing ditficulty, and iu 
that proportion diminishing the chance 
of being right. The Scriptures present 
difficulties undoubtedly, but can it be 
denied that the Fathers present difficul
ties of the same kind to a much more 
disheartening extent, besides many 
others from which the Scriptures are 
free? Reasoning with Mr. Faber, we 
may-be allowed to assume that in the 
Scriptures we have no errors of judg
ment, that they all say the same thing, 
that they are, in short, the deposiraries 
of sacred truth, written down under the 
unerring guidance of the Spirit of God. 
And then, on principles which are con
ventional and almost undisputed, the 
text of the sacred volume is demonstrat
ed to be, for all practical purposes, idl'll
tical with that of the autographs. 

Now this latter circumstance is of 
Yast importance in a case wliere our 
judgment is to be guided by authority. 
But it is notorious that the text of many 
of the Fathers, especially the earliest, 
was long \n a most corrupt state, and 
that there 1s sull much to be done, a11LI 
that 11.ithout the most approved means 
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of doing it, before the tC'xt of the earlier 
Fathers can br drpcndcd on. \Ve our
seh·cs, for example, in the review above 
rcfl'rrcd to, defended these writers from 
se,·crnl ,·cry strange charges, by showing 
that the_,. were founded on manifestly 

f,J/.,1' ,·,,ading.•. No man can read a page 
of .T nstin in the best editions without 
nwctints with passages which critics 
l1aYe distressingly tortured or abandoned 
,is incorrigible. \Ve might add to this, 
that tli~ list of writings adjudged to the 
early Fat.hers has been continually re
duced, and portions of them once called 
apostolical, cashiered to later times. 
The letter of Barnabas is no longer as
cribed to the apostle of that name. The 
2nd Epistle of Clement is spurion~. Out 
of fifteen epistles in which lgnatius 
once gloried but seven are left him,
and it was long disputed in what form 
these seven were to appear, whether in 
an edition of smaller size, or in one 
which was bloated into twice the quan
tity of matter. Nor is tl1is subject yet 
quite settled. Vide Theologische Stu
dien und Kritikcn for 1839. 

In consulting these writings, then, in 
order to ascertain the truth as it is in 
Scripture, what are we to do? To ap
pe"l to the criticism of the church? 
Alas! the church has been the worst 
critic in tl1e world. There is nothing 
for it, but tl1e exercise of private judg
ment in an almost hopeless task, wl,ich 
in the Scriptures was already accom
plished to our hands. But, suppose this 
task accomplished with any degree of 
satisfaction, the judgment has now to 
ascertain what these writers mean, and 
that in some cases where it is not quite 
certain that they themseh-es knew, and 
in others where tl,e judgment even of 
Mr. Faber would rebel against even pa
tristic authority. It seems, therefore, 
tliat in both cases, whether we would 
interpret the Scriptures or the Fathers, 
we must employ our judgment; but 
there is this difference, that in the form
er case we are guided by that which is a 
light unto our feet and a lamp unto our 
patl1, in the latter we commit ourselves 
to the dance of an ignis fatuus. 

And, in fact, Mr. Faber is found exer
cising his own judgment with freedom 
us to tl,c use he makes of his authorities, 
not indeed without being aware of bis 
inconsistencr. Tl,us in tl1e dedication 
of tl,e work 't,efore us to the Rev. Vernon 
Harcourt, he says, " You yourself h:l\'e 
lurgely quoted from the ecclesiastic 

writers, and most fully do I agree with 
you in the evidential principle which 
you have so soundly and so judiciously 
laid c~own. It may, perhaps', therefore, 
occasion some degree of surprise that we 
have not been brought exactly Lo tlw 
same conclusion ; and this very circum
stance may be urged as a proof of the 
small utility of an appeal to antiquity." 
p. Yi. The onl_y reason Mr. Faber gives 
why this objection is not well founded, 
is that " There are various other passages 
of an explanatory nature which seem to 
have escaped his friend's notice." Here 
then is Mr. Harcourt quoting largely 
from the Fathers in the exercise of the 
same faith in their authority as Mr. 
Faber, but because the latter discovers 
some other passages which do not ap
pear to say the same tl1ing, he allows 
his judgment to differ, and that most 
seriously, from that of his friend. Who, 
then, is to assure us that Mr. Faber has 
given the whole of the case? How :ire 
we to know tliat tq.ere are not still otl,er 
passages of "an explanatory nature," 
which have escaped his notice, and 
which might lead a third inquirer to a 
third opinion? And yet each one of 
these reasoners boasts that he has "a 
tangible mode of settlmg disputes," 
compared with which the appeal to pri
vate judgment is "indefinite-unsub
stantiated-unauthoritative,'' and the 
like. But Mr. Faber, in spite of his 
professions of obedience, is so free with 
his judgment as sometimes to dispute 
with the Fathers themselves, vide p. 190, 
where he convicts both St. Atham1sius 
and St. Jerom of blundering in their 
exegesis on Gal. iv.; to say nothing of 
a most contumelious attack on the in
fallible church itself, whose ,·ery infalli
bility was only Mr. Faber's principle 
carried out. 

The truth is, after all, the charge 
which Mr. Faber so proudly brings 
against those whose direct and final ap
peal is to the word of God alone, of 
trusting to their own uninformed unau
thorized private judgment, is utterly un
founded. We maintain, and can prove, 
that the diligent student of the Scrip
tures, who employs the right methods of 
searching them, in the exercise of that 
meekness wbich shall be guided in judg
mcnt, is strictly the person who bows 
his own judgment to authority. The 
fixed principles of interpretation which 
Divine providence has brought to light 
after the lapse of ages, are themselves 
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nn a11thorily whicl1 the most independent 
obey. They are in biblical BCiencc 
what the needle is at sen, to be followed 
wit.l1011tdisp11 ting across the widest ocean, 
while Mr. Faber and his class prefer the 
l,ca11tifnl old method of creeping along 
an uncertain and dangerous shore. 

nut we wish to say a little more on 
this subject. It is a most cheering con
sideration to those who are looking for 
Christ's appearing, that the sciences in 
every department, in proportion as they 
have become matured, and fixed in their 
principles, have become more and more 
ohetlient to the truth as it is in the Scrip
tures. This especially applies to the 
science of Hermeneutics. The principles 
of language have been continually de
veloped since the times of the Alexan
drian grammarians ( to go no further 
back), until there is no question that a 
modern scholar has far better means of 
understanding the authors on whom 
they lectured, thnn they had who wrote 
in Greek; and, for a similar reason, 
there can be no question that biblical 
science has become so matured and fixed 
in its principles, that we have the means 
of being far superior to some of the 
earlier Christian writers in our know
ledge of the Scriptures. As in other 
sciences so in this, it is not always those 
who have professedly aimed to promote 
the truth who have most contributed to 
its advancement. Human minds have 
been stimulated, whether by favour or 
by spite, to investigations out of which 
principles have been established, which 
may confidently be applied in studying 
the Bible. This subject has been most 
eloquently treated by one who may well 
be listened to on this subject, Dr. Nicho
las Wiseman, in his lectures on the con
nexion between science and revealed 
religion. After having shown bow all 
investigations have been tending to 
establish the doctrine of a suffering 
Messiah, as that of the Old Testament, 
he says, "We have seen the science run 
precisely the same course as so many 
others; afford in its imperfect state some 
ground of objection to free-thinkers, 
against the bases of the Christian reli
gion; and then, by pursuing its own 
natural direction without fear, not only 
overthrow all the difficulties which it 
l1ad first raised, but replace them by 
such new and satisfactory assurance, as 
no further inquiry can possibly weaken 
or destroy. After the text has been 
sett!e<i (he continues), the 11ext task is 

to interpret. This is primarily tl,e pro
vince of philology. Now the different 
parts of thiR st.ucl.1·, strange as it may 
seem, hane b,en pro_qres.vive, and their 
progress has uniformly tended to the 
vindication of Scripture, and the con
firmation of the evidences." - Vol. ii. p. 
191. Again he sas-s, "In every one of 
the members wl,ich compose the direct 
study of the Bible, we have seen a 
natural on ward progress; and in every 
instance the spontaneous consequence 
of that progress has been, the removal 
of prejndice, the confutation of objec
tions, and the confirmation of the truth." 

Let it no longer be said, therefore, 
that under the guidance of principles 
thus ascertained, a person is trusting to 
bis own unaided ju<lgment. That charge 
may well be retorted on those who set 
themselves to collect the truth out of 
the chaos of patristic opinions. 

We have .now to show in what way 
our author, though seemingly in quest of 
a purer doctrine, has been led astray on 
the subject of regeneration. His pro
fessed main object is to show that re
generation is a spiritual thing, but in 
spite of his manifest desire to make this 
prominent, he is obliged to contend for 
some sort of regeneration of which bap
tism is the means or instrument. Thus, 

·" Regeneration," says he, "is not merely a 
federal change of condition, by whlch, throni)"h 
baptism, an individual is translated from tne 
wilderness of the world into the inclosed garden 
of the church, with the remission of sins o.ud a. 
covenanted right to all the blessings of the 
gospel. But it is, furthermore, a. moral change 
of disposition,-distinct from, thongh associated 
with such federal change of condition, outward 
baptism being one of the appointed channels 
through whlch the inward grace of moral re
generation is conveyed."-p. 37. 

This instrumental efficacy of baptism 
it seems, according to Mr. Faber, is the 
universal belief of his brethren. (p. 27). 

Now we propose to show that tl,is 
view-if a thing so misly may be called 
a view-is a genuine fruit, in connexion 
with others of the same kind, of the 
method of inquiry to which Mr. Faber 
has abandoned his judg-ment. It is one 
of those cases in which early Christian 
writers, some of them ( for the soundest 
are not of Mr. Faber's mind), were led 
astray by a loose method of interpreta
tion. 

It appears extremely probable that 
the Jews were familiar with the practice 
of baptism, and that it was regarded hy 
them as a symbolical declaration on the 
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part. of tl,osc who c:1mc m·er from hea
thenism. of their :ihandonmcnt of a 
forn1cr life, and entering a new onc
Yidc Dr. H:-urnnond on Matt.. iii., an,! 
Rom. Yi. :'l; :rnd Moshcim De Rebus 
Clirislinnormn, p. Gi. Nay, it is a cer
tain :rnd intPrcsling fact, that among the 
heathen a rite of this kind, with the 
s:une s_1·m bolical reference, · had been 
ohscn·cd from time immcmori,ll. ,v e 
refer lo the ancient mysteries, which 
"'arbnrton and others ha~·c asserted with 
g-rcat probability inculcated the know
lC'dge of one God, as opposed to Poly
theism and the life to come; tl1at mys
tm-y 'IVhich the apostle says was hid for 
generations. but was made known by the 
gospel. ,v c have not space for the 
proofs and illustrations of this statement 
which we !1ave collected. As one we 
may refer to the Stromata. of Clem. Alex. 
VIi., p. 513, (sylb.) Referring to the 
rites :ittending these mysteries, he says, 
"Before imparting the mysteries, cleans
ings must be employed, to show that it 
is necessary, after putting off ungodly 
sentiments, to tnrn to the true doctrine." 
And again, purifications commence the 
Greek mysteries, as the b:,th tl1ose of 
foreigners (Christians). That the mys
teries i11culcatt'd the doctrine of passing 
from a sensual to a purer life-vide Cic. 
de Legibus, book 2, sect. 24; Dem. For 
the Crown, p. 313; Reiske, to the pas
sage, "l have escaped the bad, I !1ave 
found the good," and Reiske's note~, 
that candidates were admitted into the 
schools of moral philosophy by baptism. 

It appears, therefore, that amongst 
Jews and forei!!;ners this syrnbolie:il mode 
of profession had become familiar, and 
that on all hands it was held to betoken 
a species of regeneration. But although 
among the heathen, the ignorant and 
superstitious attrilmted virtue to the 
cleansing itself,'' Ah nimium faciles," says 
Ovid, "qui tristia, crimina credis fluminea 
tolli posse puta sis aqua, Fast. 2, p. 46-
the enlightened never thought of it as 
any thing more than an expressive sym
bol. This was adopted by John, n11d by 
our Saviour also, it appears, as a cus
tomary and wdl-understood rnetl1od of 
declaring a public profession. It was 
besides a,sociated by Christians with 
tlic death and resnn-ccl ion of Christ. 

But in explaining tl,e language of 
Scripture on this and similar subjects, a 
re111ark isuecessary, which is very obvio11s, 
but for want of attending to which the 
gro.,.0 est mistakes have been lIIHde-we 

refer to the cst.ahlisl,cd and dfjfoerl nso 
of metaphor. ,vhen in the New Testa
ment a particnl:ir doctrine is meant, we 
ha1·c somct.inws-the chief subject. of 
that doctrine-the name of tlte teacher· 
the word 11anie before it or alone, or th~ 
SJ!nil,ol of its profc·ssion. Tims, John's 
preaching was, "Repent;" this was Ids 
doctrine, and his disciples were baptizcd 
into i·cpentance, as Christians were bap
tizcd into the death of Chi·ist. '11iis doc
t.1-ine of John is called the bapfom which 
he preached, Acts x. 37. Acts xiii. 24, 
Moses is put for tlie Mosaic doctrine; 
and the Israelites were baptized into 
Jl,foses, as the Galatians ( iii. 27) were 
baptized into Chi·ist; and others were 
not baptized into the name of Paul. On 
the same principle, the faith is commonly 
put. for the doctrine believed. 

By a genuine application of this ob
vious priuciple, we must explain several 
passages over which the extei·nalists 
have stumbl<!d: as Titus iii. 5. We 
were once living in malice an_d envy; 
but when the kindness of our Saviour 
God appeared, he saved us by.the bath of 
rngmeration; that is, he cui·ed our liali'ed, 
by imparting the new nature which that 
baptism signified. This is the obvious 
meaning, as the connexion shows. In a 
simil;u·, thouglt not precisely the same 
way, is to be explained what Peter says, 
in that text from which Mr. Harcourt 
has proved the doctrine of baptismal 
regeneration, 1 Pet. iii. 21. As Noah's 
family was saved through the water ( ob
serve, it was not the water which s,1ved 
them, but th11 urk, vide Bengel), so 
baptism saves us also; that is, as Peter 
is careful to explain it, "the ,answer of a 
good cons~ience towards God;" refer
ring, as Mr. Faber shows, to the mode 
of professing CIHistianity, wliich was 
attended by solemn questions put to 
can<lidates as to their views. Baptism 
is therefore here put for profession by 
that ordinance, as profession is elsewhere 
put frir the doctrine of the gospel, vide 
Heh. iii. 1, and x. 22. 

Instances of the same kind, referring 
to other subjects, might be abundantly 
adduced, to show tliat in thus interpret
ing such passages we not only obe,r the 
rules of common sense, but the stnctest 
rules of gral'\l.mar. Yet, in tl1csc and 
ot.!ter cases, some of the early fathers 
ha1·e doggedly adhered to the absolµtely 
literal sense, and others have as dogg·edly 
followed them, till papal infallibility a11d 
Anglican authni·ity have been Jed into 
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most portentous errors hy a gross blun
llcr in exegesis. To take one example, 
Tertullian, q1totcd hy Mr. Faber, p.137, 
speaking of the simplicity of cJivine 
works compared with tl,eir magnificent 
results, says, '' So that here also when 
a man plunged into the water and im
mersed, with only a few words, rises 
again little cleaner than he wns before, 
!,is attainment of eternity through such 
a medium, may welt be thought ·inci·edi
ble." He then shows the rationale of 
it : "For the Spirit immediately comes 
upon the water from heaven, and thus 
broo<ling over it sanctifies it from him
self, so that it drinks in the virtue 
sauctifying." A similar mistake was 
made by early Christian writers on the 
subject of the Eucharist. We find, for 
instance, even Justin speaking in this 
way about it: f' We do not receive it.," 
says he, "as common bread or common 
drink. But in the same way as Christ 
our Saviour was made flesh by the word 
of Go<l, and received flesh and blood for 
our salvation, so also the food of the 
Eucharist, by which our flesh and blood 
are nourished by assimilation, is the 
flesh and blood of that Jesus who was 
made flesh; for the apostles have taught 
us that Jesus took bread, and, ~iving 
thanks, said, 'This is my body; and 
in like manner, taking the cup, he gave 
thanks and said, 'This is my blood.' " 
It is in this way that these and other 
early Cbristian wtiters have been left to 
blunder in their interpretation of Scrip
ture. In the latter case, on the solemn 
night in which the Supper was instituted, 
our Saviour took into bis hands a loaf or 
cake of bread, and breaking it before his 
disciples, said, "This is my bo<ly which 
is broken for you;" in like manner, ac
cording to Matthew, taking the cup, he 
said, " This is my blood, which is shed 
for many." Now, in spite of Luke's 
explanatory version, "this cup is the 
new covenant in my blood,'' the infallible 
church has resolved to convert the bread 
in to real flesh, and the wine into real 
l,lood; corrnpting the trnlv rnblime 
" Hoe est corpus,'' into the· detestable 
hocu.~ pocus of popery. But rn uch as 
j\J,:· Faber might shudder at this, he is 
gllllty of precisely the same thing, in 
perverting· anotlier S)'lllbolical ordinanc~ 
1" to a "mean of moral regeneration;" and 
that not. because the Scriptme gives any 
colour for such perversion, but because 
so111c early fathers were not able to 
make any thiug else of it. The practic~, 
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we should thir,k, of appealing to such 
authority must ere long g-ive way to tl,e 
sounder course, of applying the almost 
exact methods of hermeneutic science 
directly to the vrn1·d of God. 

We now come to a part of Mr. Faber's 
subject in which he is manifestly relluccd 
to great difficulties, viz. where he at
tempts to show how this moral regene
ration is imparted by baptism in tl,e 
case of infants. He says himself tl,c 
grand difficulty in the way, both of 
argument and of evi,lence, is the case of 
infant baptism; and if ;\,fr. Faber had 
not been obliged, as an obedient son of 
the Anglican church, lo prove it, he 
might well have given it up in despair. 
For not only has he no help from Scrip
ture, and does not pretend to have, b11t 
in this case the early fathers, though 
invoked and made to say something on 
the subject, entirely fail him, and much 
that they say is of an opposite tendency. 
But in this difficulty Mr. Faber is de
cidedly less candid and fair than when 
he could boldly cite his authorities. He 
has a chapter, beginning p. 227, "on 
the Antiqnity of Infant Baptism.'' Of 
the l'Xisteuce of this in the earlv church, 
he first gives the evidence. ·1n doing 
this he passes over Scripture, and re
marks respecting tht> apostolic fathers, 
that "nothing, or at least nothing lite
rally explicit, .is said respecting it," 
p. 288. The first witness he cites is 
Justin, who, he says, speaks of many· of 
both sexes, who were "made disciplr.e to 
Ch/ist ji·om their very childhood." J us
tin's words are, h: 71'aiowv lµa011nv0q,rnv. 
Now, in the first place, e,·ery body 
knows that the phrase i1< 71'aiowv seldom, 
if ever, denotes the period of inji.mcy; 
it is constantly nsed to denote a period 
in which young persons might become 
disciples by personal faith. Thus 
(Xen. Cyrop. 1, 5, 7.) Cyrus says 
to his sol<liers, "My friends, I have 
chosen you from having perceived that 
from children ( l,c 1raio,uv) yon ha \"C 

diligently attendt·d to what the state 
thinks honourahle, and refrained from 
what it. reckons base." So (2, 3, 10) one 
speaks of learning to defend himself 
from a bo_,· (!,c 11'a<oiov ), and Aristoph. 
Knights (385) uwkes the sa,·age man 
confess that l,e was flo!;ged for stealing 
( '" 71'aiiSiov ). And then, secondly, for 
Mr. Faber to assume that 1'"0,1TivE<v 
evL·r means to make a disciple in any 
otl,er wav than bv teaching, is to assume 
the question in d;sputL'. This is all we 

2 I 
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liaYe from .Tmtin. He next cites Ircmens, 
but confesses in the passage he cites, 
"tl1c saer:imcnt of hHptism is not pre
ciseh- mrntioncd ;" we think the ~,,.ssao-e 
hns ;1othing to do with that ordmanc°'e. 
The st:itemcnt is, Christ came to sarn 
all who through him are born again to 
Go<1; infants, nnd little ones, and 1.ioys, 
&c. Thus he passed throngh cYery ao·e, 
sanctifring infants br being an i°nfa71t, 
&c. Now Mr. Faber has himself stoutly 
maintained, that baptism is only one 
mean of regeneration, and that the latter 
is not inseparable from the former, even 
in the case of infants ;-why should he 
assume, therefore, that the rC'generation 
of these infants meant their baptism? 
The next is Tertullian, who does in
deed mention the practice of baptizing 
infants as having been introduced, but 
it is so far from being in his time the 
general practice, that he mentions it .foi· 
the e:i:p,·ess pw·pose of discountenancing 
it. He says, "Let them be made Cln·is
tians •when the.I/ n,•e capable of knowing 
Christ." Now if, as Mr. Faber nsserts, 
"from the days of the apostles infant bap
tism was tl1e universally received prac
tice," what right had Tertullian to refuse 
to the infonts of his time that efficacious 
ordinance? It seems, however, that 
what is censured bv Terlullian as a 
corruption, is defended as a right by 
Cyprian fifty years after, during which 
time many other errors !,ad become 
established ;-but so much for the con
sent of Tertullian and Cyprian. Lastly, 
Mr. Faber goes back to Clernent1 of 
Rome, as "insinuating" the practice of 
infant baptism; and how do our readers 
suppose that the unconscious Clement is 
made guilty of such an insinuation? 
WhY, he cites Job from the LXX., as 
sayi'ng, "No one ·is clean from pollution, 
though he live but a single day." Hence 
Mr. Fa1::.er argues-Because baptism 
washes a way original sin, and Clement 
avows his belief of original sin, even in 
infants, ergo, Clement believed in infant 
baptism! We oulJ'ht to say, however, 
that Mr. F. has been led to cite tl,is 
pass:ige from Clement, because Jerom 
argues from the passage, according to 
him, the necessity of baptism and re
l!eneration. This is the whole of Mr. 
Faber's case for the antiquity of infant 
baptism; and we must confess, thc1t 
when our worthy cotemporaries of the 
Christian Observer are so very grateful 
to Mr. Faber for this, "they are thankful 
for small mercies." 

In good tmth, the entfre silrnce of t.110 
cnrly Fathers on t.hc su\,jcct of infant 
baptism, considering how prominent, a 
place in some of their writings the ordi
nance assumes, coupled with what they 
lrnve positive!~· said on the other side, is 
a certain proof that it tlicl not exist in 
their time, atJd never had exist,,d. The 
statement of Justin, cited by Mr. Faher 
p. 135, in which that Father declares 
what was thf practice of Christians of his 
time, may be regarded as decisive on 
this point, that is, of conrse, decisive, 
not of what was the will of God accord
ing to Scripture, for we do not ask his 
opinion on that subject, but of what was 
the approved pi-uctice in his time. He 
says, "Whosoever ~hall have been pei·
suaded, and shall believe the matters to 
be true which by us are taught and pro
pounded, and shall promise that they 
will live accordingly: these persons are 
instructed to supplicate God, &c. . . . 
Then they are brought by us to a place 
where there is water: and they are re
generated according to the method by 
which we were regenerated.'' Now 
surel.r, if about the year 140, when Jus
tin flourished, there had been any truth 
in Mr. Faber's assertion, that" From the 
days of the apostles infant baptism was 
the universally received practice of the 
Catholic church in every part of the 
world," Justin wonld have spoken in a 
very different way about it. He would 
have amazed the Emperor by telling 
him, "When the infants of tl1ose who 
profess and call themselves Christians 
are about eight clays old, their spomors 
bring them to the minister and promise 
for them that they shall believe all the ar
ticles of the Christian faith, and tl1ey are 
then regenerated b.r a few drops of water 
from the minister's hand." 

In conclusion, we feel heartily thank
ful for ourselves, an,! for many others, in 
being emancipated from the mental 
thraldom in which Mr. Faber and his 
class are so much inclined to glury. The 
alliance of truth and philosophy which 
the Reformation beheld, has since tl,en 
been assembling bene:ith its banner all 
the best and most health l' forces of the 
understanding and the iieart; its ad
vance 1,as been steady and decidedly 
successful; :ind as it is more and more 
distinctly that of establishing the Re
deemer's reign, it more and more dis
tmsts all weapons but the sword of the 
Spirit, which is the Word f!f God. The 
attempt which is made in our day to 
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nrnrshall the ambiguous and undis
ciplined bands who arc clisalfected to 
tl,is alliance, will we hope be on! y the 
means of their more decided overti1row. 
In the meantime, without, we trust 
being influenced by the bigotry of party; 
we cannot but think that the position we 
hold as Baptists is of great importance 
in the present aspect of affairs; and it 
becomes us, and especiall v the risino
youth of our ministry, to · furnish our':. 
selves well with all the means of under
standing and defending our own position, 
that principles so dear and so impor(an t 
to ,·ital religion as those are which are 
connected with our views, may not be ob
scured or lost to the world by our neg
lect and inefficiency. 

Discourses on Special Occasions, by the late 
Rev. R. S. M•All, LL.D, with a Sketch 
~f his Life and Character, by the Rev. 
RALPH WARDLAW, D.D. 2 vols. Bvo. 
Price 24s. 

THE individual who was the author of 
these discourses, and is the subject of 
this sketch, was confessedly one of the 
most extraordinary preachers of his own 
or other days. Those who knew him 
will hail these volumes as a grateful me
morial; and all by perusing them may 
obtain pleasure and profit. Such was 
he, that few could admire him except 
enthusiastically, and these, by an easy 
and delighted effort of the imagination, 
will supply much of that charm which 
the great spoiler has dissolved. If any 
were prejudiced by thoughtless or en
vious rumours, or repulsed by peculiari
ties they could not appreciate and were 
not anxious to excuse, they will here 
find a confutation of the former, and an 
explanation of the latter. On these ac
counts, as well as fot· the intrinsic value 
of the productions themselves, all of our 
readers who can will purchase them, or 
secure a perusal of them; and, as it is 
impossible that we should transfer to our 
pages even an epitome of subjects so 
discursive and various, we must content 
ourselves with a few supplemental and 
explanalory remarks. 

The "Sketch," perhaps, demands our 
~l·st and longest notice. That it comes 
from Dr. \Vardlaw will be to many a 
,uflicicnt, and (() all an imporlant recom
n1cndati()n. It is distinguished by the 
usual.qualities of his writings-clearness, 
acuteness, sound sense, and amiable 
feeling ; yet slightly enfeebled in effect 

hy digressions which hardly compensate 
fur delaying tl1e na_rrative, by argu
ments to prove what 1s almost too obvi
ous to need an affirmation, and repeti
tions of the same thought in langu;igc 
not greatly varied nor often improved. 
That which must have constitLlted oi:e 
of his greatest diffic11lties, and which as 
it entails a public loss is much to be re
gretted, ar8se from "the fact, that the 
lamented subject of this memoir, imme
diately before his death, laid his nearest 
relatives under an interdict, and exacted 
from them a corresponding promise, 
that they would furnish no materials for 
a life of him." To this cause, doubt
less, may be attrihuted the absence from 
the memoir of those domestic incidents 
and epistles which iu vest biography with 
so much interest. The diversity and 
distance of the sources of information 
has involved other imperfections in the 
work. There is an apparent eagerness 
for anecdotes, and not much selection; 
so that some will be suspected as doubt
ful, and others neglected as trivial. Thus 
accorcling to different statements, he is 
represented as being, during his studies 
at Edinbnrgh, at once thoroughly scep
tical, considering all "religious charac
ters'' as "weak enthusiasts, with whom 
no gentleman of learning or taste could 
associate," and yet the willing, admired, 
and successful vindicator of Christianity; 
and, what is stranger still, we are told 
in one place, that Mr. Roby, of Man
chester, gave the charge at his ordina
tion at Macclesfield, and in another, that 
after his settlement· in that town, he 
a voided all intercourse with, did not 
know, and had not seen him. Another 
infelicity resulting from bringing togeth
er the testimony of so many admirers is, 
that the whole has the air of a pane
gyric, without possessing the excellen
cies, or answering the design of one. 
There is, moreover, a lack of congruity. 
The portraiture is full, but the colouring 
and expression are so modified by the 
different capacities and tastes of so 
manv artists, that even the master hand 
of Dr. Wardlaw, has failed to give it 
sufficient charncter and finish. To sav 
that the work is imperfect is, however, 
only to affirm that it is of human origin, 
and had the faults been many or Yery 
important, they could not have been so 
easily or readily specified. 

The memoir informs us, that R. S. 
;\,[' All was born at Plymouth, in the 
month of August, 1792; ,vas the subject 
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of permanent I cligim,s impressions wh,·n 
about eight ~-cars of age, and manifest
ing strong- predilections for the work of 
the rnini,tn-, entered the academy at 
Ax minster 1;efo1·c he was fifteen. vVhcn 
not qnitc sc,-cntccn, he 1Yas admitted 
into the Boxton Academy (now lligh
bury College); but continued only a 
year, on account of snspicions that his 
sentiments were unsettled, or heterodox. 
?\<'xt we fiutl him studying medicine al 
E,linbnrgh, of w-hich he relinquished 
the prac1ice 11s his mind was gradnally 
restored to its early estimates and feel
ings concerning the· tl,ings of God. Dr. 
Collyer, whose letter concerni1,g liim is 
one of the most beautiful we ever 1·ead, 
was his earlv :rnd constant friend, and 
became his ·patron, by introdncing him 
at Macelesfiel<l., as one wl10 possessed 
:111 almost "angelic genius." In that 
tom1 he laboure.l and studied, assidu
ously and successfully, for about. tweh·e 
years, when he removed to Manchester; 
where he closed his short but brilliant 
career. His d:ivs were comparatively 
few ; but before.he died he h:id atoned 
for the impetuosities of his youth; lived 
down the prejudices of the weak, and 
the calumnies of the malignant; obtained 
a wide and honourable sphere for the 
employment and c1·en the display of !,is 
extraordinary endowments ; won tl,c 
profoundest admiration of thousands, 
the love of those who knew liim best, 
and 1he re,pect of all; and (wl,ich was 
infinitely dearer to his ht'art) was the 
instrument of good to an extent of which 
it. is in,possible to form an adequate con
ception, and in a sphere for which but 
few were competent. Ardent and quick 
almost beyond comparison, he was in
cessantly employed in g;1thering the ele
rnents of instruction and delight; but 
only tbat in the pulpit and in the par
lour he might readily and lavishly i1n
part them to others. In tl,e house he 
was so apt, versatile, ancl urbane, that 
tl,e timid were ernbo!d(·nccl witl,out be
ing addressed; tl,e ignorant instructed, 
yet spared tl,e lrnmiliation of appcariug 
to be scholars; the truly meritorious 
proportionately lrnnoured, and all so 
drawn out and felicitated in their con
versation that tl,ey were enchanted wit!, 
their own eloquence. The strength :incl 
permanence of !,is friendship many have~ 
tested, not merely in the s11m1y day and 
the flowery field, but in the uight of :,d
,ersi t \' and the thorny wilderness of re
proadi, whw others less <.lisintercslcd 

or_lcss fcrvc·11t, forsook a1_1cl forgot them, 
lhs dcYoutnL·ss was too s1ncct·c to lie os
tentatious, yet loo iu1pr<'ssiYc and spon
umcous to be overlooked by the d11llcst·, 
or unfelt by the coldest. His profon11<i 
lrnrnility is most warn1ly attested, :is it 
was must frequently seen, by those wlio 
attended his sccl11sion ; for, like the Iii\' 
its home was in the rnllcy, yet it was a~ 
drooping, as graceful, and as pure. He 
had seen too much of parties to be a 
partisan, and had thought so much and 
so p:1infully that he could neither be Hor 
satisfy the sectary. His very sensitil'e
ncss made him resemble a plant covcrc·d 
with the dews of the morning, wl,icl, 
trembles at every touch, and covered 
him with equa~ freslmess and beauty 
whene_ver happmcss beamed upon l,im. 
If ever he was supercilious, it was to
ward the flippant and the v:iin, or at 
least those wl,om he lidieved to be such. 
If he thought too highly and spoke too 
frequently of himself, it must be rernem
.berecl that that is a fault of which most 
are guilty, and yet seldom aware; that 
bis talents were the most self-dece_i ving, 
and th11t he could not breathe without 
inhaling the incense of applause. It is 
no compliment to a man when his friends 
even dare to fla!ler him. When yon hear 
l1im often in public proclaiming !1is in
significance and incapacity, you think it 
would be bc•tter if, sniti ng the action to: 
the word, he took th:it for granted, 01· 
treated it as not of sufficient importance 
to occupy the attention of others; and, 
above all, if yon see him excessively an
noyed when bis intellect.nal reputation 
is sligl,ted, or jeopardized, you cannot 
help regt·etting, in proportion as yo11 
love and admire. If any or all these 
things were occasionally and partially 
visible in Dr. M'All, we have only to re
member that he was one of Adam's pro
geny, anrl that even Achilles was vulne
rable in bis heel. 

To form a true estimate of his intel
lectual character is a work of grca ter 
delicacy and difficulty. In the Jettt'r 
from Dr. Collyer he is compared to Ho
bert Hall ; but between the two there is 
room neither for contrast nor compari
son. From many parts of 1.l1c sketch we 
might be led to conclude that he was 
one of those rare instances of mcnt:il 
grnsp and power whose productions cast 
a slmclow over what is common, and live 
on uudccaying as if in mocke1·y of wl1at 
is frail. Tliis, 1,owcver, would be a 
n,i.,takc which a perusal of tl1e t!iscourncs 
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woultl correct. His mental stmcture 
was vigorous rather than powerful, ex
trnord ir,n ry rather than great. He asto-
1,isl,ed by the cclcrit.y of his movements, 
JIOt h,r l he originali t_r of his course. His 
imaµ;ination seemed to be the least pro
lific of liis faculties; for though his de
scriptions :ire frequently felicitous, ar.d 
so111ctimes striking, ~-et his comparisons 
and allusions arc neither numerous, nor 
J1eW, nor exquisite. In abstract analysis 
he is evidentlv most at home ; and had 
his mind poss~·ssed less mobility, or more 
power of concentration, he would in this 
have strongly resembled, if not equalled, 
),is tutor and friend Dr. Thomas Brown. 
All his natural endowments were consi
derably II hove the average; his educa
tional achantages were many and diver
sified ; even his difficulties at Hoxton 
must ham thrown him more on l,is own 
resources, and his purely nervous tempe
rament gave a quickness to his percep
tions, and a restlessness to his pursuit, 
which could not fail to place him on a 
lofty, though not the highest elevation. 

Ilut his grand distincrion, the source 
at once of his temptations, his cxcellc1i
cie~, and defects, was his unrivallerl and 
almost inconceivable powers of utter
imce. These were the locks of his 
strength, which made him a Sau,pson 
amongst the hosts of public speakers; 
hut shorn of which, to a ~rcat extent, he 
would have been as otller men. Not 
ouly did he new·1· approach Lhe confines 
of hesitation, but it seemed a natural im
possibility he should do so. Without a 
moment's preparation he would speak for 
an honr as correctk and ns much to the 
purpose as if he had written e,·ery word. 
B<'ginning without the shadow of embar
rassment, accelerating or slackening his 
course at will ; never tripping, though 
Ychcmentl_y impetuous; never oppressed, 
though W<"eping1y pathetic; never con
fused, though involver! in the most mnzy 
sen lences ; never inappropriate, though 
rapi_dly turning to topics the most co~
t r:mous; neYer flagging through wear1-
11css, and most felicitous when the task 
was most perilous!\' delica le. In his 
happier moods he seerned to TL·serve an 
ocean folness, wl,ich struggle,! in rniu to 
rllsh forth :1t the ven· moment he was 
pouri11g out torrents of eloquence; m,cl, 
when the congregation was thin, 1111(1 the 
place large, rari n<;ntes in gurgife rnsto, 
•ind \l1ese rare oues many degrees below 
frcczrng point, though he was unhappy, 
aud almost u11ablc Lo thi11k, yet then the 

exhaustlessness of his langungc onl_y bc
ca_me tl_ic more apparent and :_,stonishing
H 1s vOJce, too, was as flex1ble as !,is 
st_yle, seconding nnd enriching all his 
efforts. It w:.s that of Lhe charmer; 
surely the richest and sweetest thaL mor
tal ever hear<], 

But these things involved many nnd 
serious disadvantages; while they ex
plain much of the marvellous in what is 
said concerning Lis prowess in debate. 
Many in private conversation wonld be 
confounded, not hy the weight of his ar
guments so much as the rnpidity with 
which they were announced; and in 
his public discourses many were oYer
whelmed by his eloquence before they 
could take a clrau"'ht of his meaning. 
Hence it was, too,0 that he" shot over 
people's heads;" not, as Dr. \Vardlaw 
intimates, by the eleYation and greatness 
of his thoughts, but by the elaborate in
volution and consequl,'nt obscurity of his 
style. But this brought poison without 
an antidote. It produced with many all 
the effects of first-rate mental grentness, 
without furnishing the corresponding 
correctives of vanity; which real grent
ness supplies. 1 t surrounded him with 
an amount of homage which strangers 
could not accredit, which few men en,r 
had, und which appeared sufficient al
most to corrupt an angel. It tended to 
fix the attention of his l,earers more on 
himself than on liis theme; men were 
surprised rather than instructed, and Dr. 
Pbilips did but express the general frel
iug, when he mid to l\Jr. Fletcher: 
" What a wnnde1ful man this doctor of 
yours is!" The most frequent exclama
tion of his hearers on Monday morning 
was, " The doctor gave us a 111ost won
derful sermon yesterdny !" but, wl,en 
asked to specify any pnrticularargnrnent 
or illustration that could sustain rh,·ir de
scription, the reply would sl,ow that 
they liacl understood but little, and con
sequently forgotten all. 

Tlie discomses furnished in these vo
lumes will but imperfectly exhibit the 
Doctor's ordinary style. They l1nYe 
less splendour, bnt more correctness, 
unity, concentration, und massin·ncss, 
than his spontaneous effusions. They 
are the best of his n:ost ,.Jahorate ser
mons. Those on pal'ental duties, and 
on the ministel'ial and missionarv work, 
abound with remarks acute, g.'Jowiug, 
1111<! just; "·hicl, few can re«d _wit Ii at
tention without bcino· made wiser, all(l 
none can co11stanL1y" practice wiLhout 
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l)('ing made helter. They will remind 
his friends of the greatness of their loss, 
hut, if often and prnycrfnlly perused, 
will go far to compensate it. They 
]'l'OH' tlint their author, though i11 his 
cknorninat.ion snrroundcd by a galaxy of 
talent, "·as neither eclipsed nor absorbed. 
If some of his brethren were more learn
ed, others more logical, others more ele
gant., others more concentrated and pro
found than himself, yet he was as acute 
:,s anr, and more intense, versatile, and 
copious than them all. 

Our limits will only allow one short 
extract from the disco.ursc on "parental 
duties ;" though the whole are so equable 
and yet so diversified, that many would 
be required folly to represent their me
rits. 

" _,\llicd to this is a practice, once, alas ! too 
common-that of making reli~ious phraseology, 
and the language even of the :Scriptures, the ve
hicle of sentiments sometimes ludicrous, some
times trifling, sometimes almost profane. This 
practice seems now indeed to be very generally 
reprobated, and abandoned, in a great mea.iure, 
by the church to the world. With respect to 
this latter cla.ss-however humbling it might be 
to be reminded of the fact-they owe some of 
the most sparkling ornaments of their discourse, 
and nearly all their wit, to that despised and 
antiquated volume, at length so happily ex
ploded, that against it they have almost ceased 
any longer to direct their raillery. Orators, no
velists, poets, senators-the facetious and the 

scientific alike-find the Bible now their most 
convenient jest-book; nnd it must be ncknow .. 
lcdged they make nmplc use of it, though not 
always with the facility or the discretion which 
a lru·ger acquaintance with its content• might 
enable them to apply. A man modemtcly con
versant with its cx1iression, might often assist 
them more ingeniously to insult and outrage 
their Creator. He might furnish them with 
happier allusions, and terms more adequate to 
their <lcsign; with forms of more impious inu
endo, and images of more delicately veiled pollu
tion. ,v e have sometimes commiserated the 
poverty of their invention, while admiring the 
boldness of their adventure :-that they would 
brave the wrath of heaven on so slight a stimu
lus, making its own oracles, even for a jest, the 
very seal of their damnation. Pity, that they 
should barter their immortality for so poor a 
recompense, and gain for its surrender no more 
valuable boon than the honour of some paltry 
witticism or ill-constructed blasphemy. I repeat 
my conviction, that, amongst those who have 
even the slightest pretensions to the name of 
godliness, this most reprehensible and senseless 
practice is declining, and will ere long wholly 
disappear; and I hope the time is at hand when 
even to allude, in hid presence, to the name of 
God, in any other manner than with the pro
foundest reverence, and for legitimate and sacred 
purposes, will be felt by every believer in revela
tion as a direct and personal offence, Yet it is 
impossible I should too strongly caution the 
Christian parent against the most distant ap• 
proach to its indulgence; scarcely anything is 
more certainly indicative of an unprolific and a 
vulgar mind; while its effects upon the senti
ments and habits of the young must be, in every 
aspect, indescribably pernicious." 

BRIEF NOTICES. 

Facts and Evidence re/ati;,g to the Opium Trade 
with China. By ,v1LLIAM STORRS FRY. 
London : 8vo. r,p. 64. Price ls. 

THIS is, we believe, the best of the numerous 
pamphlets on the subject to which it refers; 
and we can cordially recommend it to all who 
wish to receive a brief but comprehensive view 
of the important questions connected with the 
growth of opium in India, and the manner in 
which it is introduced into China, Mr. Fry 
undertakes to prove, that the introduction of 
opium into CLina, has been and is directly con
trary to the laws of that empire, and in open 
defiance of the Chinese government, which never 
wanted the 8inccre <ll'sirc, but the power, to put 
it down ;-tllat the British Indian Government, 
monopolizing tLe production of opium in our 
East lndia possessions, cultivates, prepares, aud 
sellii it t:xpre:::s8ly for the Chinese market, with
out any respect to those laws and proLiliitiona; 
-that Britisb sulijccts, under the sanction of 
tLe HritibL Jndian Government, persist in car~ 
rying that opium into China to_ be disp0t1ed of 
tbue, under circumstances of 1ncrcasmg and 

aggravatecl evil and atrocity ;-that the pl'Oper
ties of opium, as a stimulus or luxury, are mo
rally and physically deleterious in the highest 
dei;ree ;-that the cultivation and monopoly of 
opmm are attended with serious evils and op
pressions in our East-Indian territories ;-that 
thls traffic has been, and is, highly injurious to 
the legitimate commerce of thls country, and 
endangers a most important branch of our re
venue ;-and, lastly, that it materially interferes 
with the progress of Christianity in the East, 
These positions nre sustained by adequate evi
dence, The writer, who is a merchant engaged 
in the China trade, but belonging to a firm 
which has ever scrupulously abstained from the 
guilty practices which he exposes, appears to be 
quite at home in discussing the subject in its 
commercial bearings; but he evinces equal 
earnestness in reference to its moral and reli
gious aspect. He urges those who bear the 
name of Christian, to set the example to other 
cultivators of tLc pernicious drug, and at once 
to do right in this matter. "Let us, I repeat, 
DO RIGHT, and lea,,e the event and the conse• 
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IJIICllCCS in the hand of Providence : and most 
fully nnd firmly am I persuaded, that the course 
whi0ch is right-the conrse to which honour, 
morality, aud religion call-is the only wiae, 
nn<l prudent, and politic course,-thc cour3c 
which nlonc can secure our national welfare, 
our commercial pros,Perity, and the •!ability of 
onr colonial empire.' 

Sacred_ (?eogr'!phy and History, for {/u, use ~f 
Fa,rulws, B,ble Classes, and Sunday-School 
Teachers, with Maps. By TnoMAS APPLE· 
GATE, Missionary from the Bahamas. Lon
don: foolscap 8vo." pp. 144. Price 3s. 

A GREAT deal of ir,formation which will be ac
ceptable both to teachers and pupils in studyir.g 
the sacred writings, is brought into a small 
compass in this volume; illustrating the locality 
of those countries whleh are mentioned in Scrip
ture, their natural history, and the fulfilment of 
prophecies respecting them. 

Biblical Topography : Lectures on the Position 
and Character of the Places mentioned in the 
Holy Scriptures. With Maps. By SAMUEL 
RANSOM, Classical and Hebrew Tutor in 
Hackney Theological Semina.-y; Author of a 
T.-eatise on Temptation. With a Preface by 
.r OHN HARRIS, D.D., Theological Tutor in 
Cheshunt College. London: royal 18mo. pp. 
460. Price 6s. 

THIS is a much more comprehensive work than 
that which we have just noticed. It treats of 
the History of Palestine in connexion with its 
Geography, discusses its Polity, Languages, and 
Literature, and contains a judicious chapter on 
its Destiny. It is the substance of a series of 
lectures which were originally academical exer
cises, and it furnishes a pleasant and profitable 
course of reading, both for theological students 
and for well-educated young people in general. 

Canadian Scenery illustrated. Uniform with 
American Scenery, Switzerland, Scotland, 
&"c. From Drawings by W. H. B.A.RTLETT, 
engra>!ed in the first style of the art by R. 
Wallis, J. C. Willmore, Brandard, Bentley, 
Richardson, &"c. The Literary Department 
by N. P. WILLIS, EsQ., Autlwr of "Pencil
lings by the Way," " Inklin9s of Adventure," 
&"c. London : 4to. Part I. Price 2s. 

ACQUAINTANCE with Canada is now desirable, 
on many accounts, to the Christian philanthro
pist as well as to the politician. The work be
fore us, if this first part is a fair specimen, will 
be beautiful and instructive. It contains deli
cate and picturesque views of a Wigwam in the 
Forest-General Brock's l\fonument-Rapids 
on the approach to the village of Cedars-and 
Quebec. Nothing is said in the prospectus re
specting maps; but to render the publication 
~11 that the proprietors appear to wish to make 
it, it will be necessary that some shoul,l be in
troduced. 

The Christening and the Baptizing. A Tale for 
the Unlearned. By F. CLOWES, Classical 
Tutor of Horton College, Bradford. Brad
ford : pp. 12. Price l d. 

Tms tract was written, it appears, at the re
quest of scvernl poor members of the church of 
which the author was formerly pastor, who lived 

among per:,ons wholly unacquainted with the 
view3 of the Bapti~b,, and wanted somethin~ 
simpler and more interesting to the igno
rant than pamphlets explanatory of onr 
viewR generally are. It is exceedingly well 
adapted to the purpose it was intende,l to an
swer; and we shall be glad to sec it a<lvertisecl 
with the name of some London bookseller of 
whom it may he procured. We embrace the 
opportunity to s11ggest that the important bear
inga of our sentiments in reference to baptism 
upon those questions which relate to Church 
Establishments and to the doctrine of the Ox
ford achoolmen, renden the distribution of ju
dicious tracts on baptism a very easy and effec·
tive mode of diffusing sound dissenting prin 
ciples. 
A Dialogue in Verse between the Pool and Ba-

sin. London: pp. 16. Price 2d. 
A SILLY correspondence admitted into the Pa
triot a month or two aao, in which it i!i hard to 
say whether the Baptist or Predobaptist wri
ters appeared to the least advantage, has given 
occasion to this little jeu d' esprit. It is said 
that its composition has furnished amusement to 
an invalid recovering from disease which has 
Iona suspended his active services and confined 
hi~ to a secluded chamber; and though we 
should not readily undertake to be his counsel 
if he were to rest upon this performance his 
claim to a niche in Poets' Corner, yet we assert 
without hesitation, that he has secured to his 
favourite "Pool" the best of the argument. 

Persecution of the Lutheran Church in Prussia, 
from the year 1831 to the p~es"!t time; c?m
piled from German pubbcatwns. Ch,~fty 
translated by .r. D. LoWENBERG. W,th ad
ditional information from various sources. 
London: pp. 144. Price ls. 6d. 

THE character of this publication may be learnt 
by consulting our Intelligence in an ensuing 
page. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

\llpprobeb. 
The Pictorial History or Palestine. By the Editor 

of "The Pictorial Bible." London: imper,al 8vo. 
Price 21. 6d. 

The Colonial Magazine and Commercial Maritime 
Journal. Edited by RoeER'r MoNTGOMl!:RY ~!,~R
TIN, Esq., Author of '"The History of the Bnu.:.h 
Colon!es," &c. No. 4. April, 1840. London: 
Bvo. Price 2s. 6d. 

The Christian's L:ltin Companion. containing 
Thomas a Kempis's'" Imitation of Christ,'' rendt•red 
into elegant Latin by Sim. CASTIHLro, and Hynm;. 
London: 12mo. pp. 92. Price J.s. 

The Oneness of Christians in Chri.:;t. A 1 ~iscourse 
originally dC'li vered in the Baptist Chapel, Broad
mead, Bristol, at a united Lecture or~he Independent 
and Daplist Congregations, and also m Airedale Col
legE: Chapel, Bradford, March 29, 18,W. By FR.A.~c1..; 
CLOWES, Classical Tutor, Horton College, Bradtord. 
Bradford: pp. 16. Price Id. 
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ciety) ISmo. pp. 244. Price 2s. 
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( 1'ract Society) \Smo. pp. 69. Price 6d. 
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PRUSSIA. 

PERSECUTION OF DISSENTERS. 

A little volume has recently been pub_ 
lished, entitled, Persecution of the Lu
theran Church, which consists of original 
documents translated, and contains much 
information respecting the course aJopted 
by king Frederick III. towards a valuable 
portion of his subjects, which ought to 
be universally known, as an illustration of 
the promotion of religion on monarchical 
principles. The Prussian sovereign has 
been for many years a zealous patron of 
evangelical doctrine; he has sanctioned and 
maintained many eminent professors in the 
uniYersities of his dominions ; and he has 
sought earnestiy to effect a union of different 
churches which would have been adrnn
tageous, probably, had it been the result of 
conviction and fraternal love, instead of 
being attemplecl by authoritatiYe enact
ments. For a full view of the results of 
this unhallowed zeal on the part of one 
who is exhibiterl by some English advo
cates of Protestantism, as a model for the 
imitation of all sovereigns, "'e must refer 
to the work itself; but the following ex
tracts from lefters contained in it will give 
a general idea of the sad scenes which have 
been realized. 

"ln 1822," says Pastor Kave], "there 
appeared a new liturgy, destined, in the 
first instance, for the royal chapel, at Berlin, 
as expressed in its title. It was introduced 
by degrees into other churches, towns, and 
villages; a part of the clergy already in 
office accepting it voluntarily, whilst all 
those that were to be appointed, were under 
the necessity of subscribing to it, or else 
did not obtain preferment. The reception 
of the uew liturgy was aftPrwards urged 
throughout the kingdom. Considerable 
opposition was raised, and much was written 
against it. Amongst others who opposed its 
reception, was the celebrated Schleierma
<"her. The magistracy of Berlin rejected 
it, and also twelve clergymen of that city. 
To induce the disse11ticnts to recei,·e the 
Liturgy, and in order to meet the various 
objections, a new edition was prepared, in 
the second part of which, many of the old 
prayers and formularies were inserted ; 
which decided the majority of the clergy, 
amo11g:-it whom were the twelve aLo\·13_ 
111entiuned, to receive it. 

"The year 1830 now approached, on tl,e 
25th of June in which, the third centenary 
o/' the pre,;enting of the Augsburg Cou-

fession was celebrated. It ,vas desire,! that 
?n that day the new liturgy shoul,l be read 
In all the churches, But as some of the 
Lutheran clergy, among whom was Di·. 
Scheibe!, Professor in Breslau, could not 
conscientiously agree to this, he was sus
pended from his office, against the will and 
to the great grief of his flock. The same 
fate, the year following, befell all the preach
ers who did not receive the new liturgy, 
or who had laid it aside again, after bein« 
convinced of their error. They were dis: 
missed from their office; and if they ven
tured to preach the gospel and administer 
the sacraments in p,ivate houses to their 
forsaken parishioners, according to the 
Lutheran formula, which has been in use 
for the last three hundred years, they 
were thrown into prison, and compellecl 
with their families to quit their respective 
parishes. And those Lutheran families 
who, from fidelity to their church and con
fession, took no part in the public wor
ship of the established church, but mu
tually edified each other in private houses, 
were, also, either fined or imprisoned. 
These persecutions have been the most vio. 
lent in Silesia and the grand-duchy of Po
sen, where most of the inhabitants are Lu
therans. Some of the Lutheran preachers 
are still in prison : others wander about 
the country, with great difficulty and dan
ger, to minister the word of Gori anri the 
sacraments, during the night, in remote 
places, in order not to be disturbed by 
the police. For since the edict of 1834, 
prohibiting any meetings of Christians for 
mutual edification, unless by express per
mission of the Consistories (which, hav
ing subscribed to the union. do not grant 
such permission to those Lutherans who 
have not adopted it) - all Lutheran divine 
service is rendered illegal. 

"There are thousands of Lutherans who 
live in this persecuted state. And why are 
they punished 1 Not for resisting the civil 
powers appointed by God, nor for refusing 
obedience to the laws of society; for they 
give unto Ca,sar the things that are Cresar's; 
but solely because they cannot receh·e the 
new liturgy. Our opponents indeed say, 
"You may adopt the liturgy without join
ing the union ; '' but who can do this, 
since the former has merely the latter for 
its ohject 1 Gla,lly would we unite, if it 
were only a real union; for we Lutherans, 
aleo, long that there may be one fold and 
one shepherrl. 

" But we cannot regard that us a holy 
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Christian church, which persecutes another his official oath, he had rejected the corn_ 
church, This is the case with the new mand of the United church to resign his 
United Church of Prussia, which tolerates office as Lutheran pastor. By the arbitrary 
neither those that are strictly Lutheran, nor decree of the :State church (not by legal 
such as are strictly reformed, He that judgment) he was confined for more than a 
does not adopt the new liturgy, whether he year, and forty-two weeks of that time in a 
be Lutheran or reformed, is persecuted. narrow prison. His congregation in the 

"Hence, he who belongs to the United mean time went on increasing, for honest 
Church, must at the same time, either ac- minds were convinced by those dark deeds 
tively or passively, consent to the persecu-1 of their anti-christian principle, and openly 
tion and suppression of the Lutheran and acknowledged this before the magistrates. 
reformed churches as they have existed for I Notwithstanding the separation from their 
three centuries. But we Lutherans, feel it pastor, they maintained public worship 
to be contrary to conscience to belong to a through their superintendents, and would 
church which persecutes Christian bre- not be deterred from it, either by the police, 
thren; and on this account, were there no or by weekly judicial examinations, or by 
other motive, could not have communion threatened fines and imprisonments. The 
with it. Who are we, that we should judge superintendents of the diff~rent communities 
our brethren 1 Every one must stand or when deprived of their pastors, some of 
fall to his own master. We wish not to whom have been banished and others im
hinder any one from joining the United prisoned, do not preach themselves in reli
Church ; we merely beg for toleration for gious assemblies, but according to their 
ourselves.'' pastor's advice, read each time a sermon 

In 1835, "about nineteen ministers,'' from a book, and before and after it a pray
says Pastor Graham, "had publicly re- er from the Old Wittenberg church prayer 
nounced the new form of worship, from book. 
conscientious motives; on which account " The Lutherans in Prussia would feel 
they were either dismissed or imprisoned thankful, if assemblies of twenty or fifteen, 
by the ci vii authorities, The congrega- or even ten persons, were allowed to meet 
tions, following, for the most part, the together; they would then divide them
example of their preachers, were also fined selves and perform worship in their differ
and imprisoned; when, for instance, they ent houses, but the assembling of even a 
refused to have their children baptized ac- few individuals for this purpose is not al
cording to the new formula; or if they did lowed. 
did not attend the new form of worship, and "If the ever-spying police find merely two 
held Lutheran divine service by themselves, or three neighbours, who have met for the 
according to the ancient apostolic mode. purpose of reading a sermon, or a chapter 
But the heavier the pressure and the longer from the Bible, they are seized-deprived 
it lasted, the more clearly did Lutheran of their property, and then imprisoned and 
Christians perceive the real nature of the punished as rebels. Through the kind 
Prussian Religious Union. Providence of God, some of the travelling 

"In a few years, about twenty thousand ministers have not yet fallen into the hands 
publicly renounced the New United Church, of their persecutors,and these have been still 
and declared that they would abide by enabled to administer the sacrament to the 
their ancient apostolic (Lutheran) church. congregations. 
They frequently presented petitions for to- " In order to accomplish the purpose of 
leration, to the king and his ministers, but destroying the Lutheran church (guaranteed 
in vain. They proved that-their confession by the oaths of kings, and other privileges 
was rendered void by the new form of wo,·- for these three hundred years) the State 
ship, but received no other answer than that church imprisoned several members of Mr. 
it was not true; that they might still be- Krause's congregation for days, months, and 
lieve what they pleased; but must belong quarters - distrained from one of the 
to the United Church. wealthiest among them 1160 francs, from 

"The Lutherans, however, declared that another 320 -took from the poor their 
they could not do so, so long as the latter clothing, cattle, house utensils, an·d even 
did not confess the Lutheran religion, in its the vessels in which they prepared their 
form of worship; they also requested to food, extorting altogether 5200 francs from 
have their ministers set at liberty. But this poor community, in addition to which. 
these requests were in vain." they threatened, ilLtreated, beat them, and 

In an account publisher! by Mr. Ernst used all the arts of cunnin~ and arbitrary 
we are told that" Mr. Krause, pastor of the force to disperse them. But the people re
Lutheran community in the circles of Mi- mained firm, and cheerfully suffered the 
htsch, Trebnitz, and Wartenberg, in Silesia, ill-treatment and loss of their property. 
was seizPd and imprisoned at Militsch, be- " The ~tate church expected to d,ssoh·e 
en use, in obedience to the word of God, and thP~ommunity by removing their pastor from 
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them. but they were mistaken. It not only 
remained unshaken. but increased during 
the imprisonment of their father (minister) 
one hnn<lrcd souls. 

"The State church having depriYed the 
Lutherans of their public places of worship, 
now sought to disturb their priYate religious 
meetings. The people then retired into the 
woods to worship; the children were also 
taken there to be baptized. Spies are en
gaged in all places (particularly in Silesia), 
whose vigilance is excited by the promise 
of premi urns, so that the holy sacrament 
can only be administered during the nights, 
for all the Yillage and town magistrates are 
charged to haYe eYery Lutheran pastor ar
rested wherever he may be found. Never
theless the Lutheran church increases every
where, for the most simple and unlearned 
must perceiYe that that cannot be the right 
church which practises such barbarous 
cruelties against those who differ from it in 
faith. Representations to the king and his 
ministers have hitherto remained unnoticed. 

"After his long imprisonment at Militsch, 
Pastor Krause was eYentually banished to 
Erfurt, eighty miles from his own home, 
and there sentenced to an additional fine of 
320 francs, or ten weeks' imprisonment, for 
having administered the sacrament in his 
official capacity. 

"The Lutheran community remaining 
faithful to the confession of their forefathers, 
the State church now rages againstthem with 
greater violence. It has appointed police
men (gendarmen) on horseback, and per
mitted them on all occasions to use arbi
trary power. With the assistance of a hired 
mob, the people have been violently drag
ged from the house of God, and besides 
this, have been fined in one instance 1328 
francs ( £53) for their mode of worship. 

"The communities have made a represen
tation to the government, and proved their 
Jpgal right; but instead of an answer, the 
police and commissioners were sent to dis
train them as severely as they pleased, and 
were permitted to take away even the house_ 
hold provisior,s. Thus the police, the com
missioners of taxes, the r:Jagistrates of the 
place, and a crowd of constables, acted like 
common robbers for a whole week in the 
village of Lutzeine, attempting even to take 
away the clothing from the bodies of the 
very poorest. Instead of the imposed £~3, 
thev robbed them of property amountrng 
to £150 (3990 francs). They carriecl away 
their robberies upon large carts. From a 
poor rna11 in Uieschutz. they took a~ay his 
whole provision for cattle, a"d also !11s cow, 
amounti □g together to 180 franc• (.£7 5s.) 
Some other poor people they fined 160 
francs (£6 10s.), merely on account of hav
ing attended their places of worship. Many 
of those distrained have b~en reduced to 

oogga~y by these robbers. During the snle 
of then· property, the poor people have been 
crnelly mocked by the commissioners on,\ 
the policP, but they have borne it nil with 
pati,,nce, and opposed themselves not even 
with a wore!. This it is which mortifies the 
per,,•cntors most, that the Lutherans, under 
all their oppressions, prove themselves so 
meek; an<l pay their taxes punctually and 
willingly, for their enemies would fain ha,•e 
a pretext for treating them as rebels. At 
last they cried out, "You are mad!"
,, deprived of your senses! "-"you will 
be brought into mar\houses," &c. 

"These are the deeds of the New State 
church in the kingdom of Prussia, the land 
from which all other countries carry away 
wisdom and civilization, and that boasts of 
its spirit of toleration ! Yes! blasphemy, 
atheism, and frivolity, are tolerated in the 
universities, in the pulpits, churches, an,! 
-schools; but that church which has founded 
the existence of Prussia, and still maintains 
it, is not tolerated, but persecuted. The 
United Prussian State church has exacted 
above ·£360 (9000 francs) from the above
mentioned community of the circles of 
Militsch, Trebnitz, and Wartenberg alone. 
Ten or twelve times that sum has been ex
torted from the other communities in Sia 
, lesia ; and if all the fines which have been 
exacted from the poor Lutherans since the 
year 1830 were put together, the sum may 
be computed to amount to at least £10,000, 
(250,000 francs.) 

"Every impartial ·man may justly ask the 
question, " Have not these persecuted Lu. 
therans some dangerous political end in 
view?" No! forupon the inquiryofmi
nisters, and other State officers, the answer 
from the best accredited local authorities 
has uniformly been, "They are the most 
quiet subjects, and perform their duties of 
allegiance most punctually and willingly; 
never yet has a Lutheran been punished on 
account of the non-performance of his secu
lar duties." " Are the Lutherans dema
gogues? " No ! for the Lutherans have 
boldly declared to the government, that 
among the hundreds of persons imprisoned 
for disaffection, there was not one Lutheran. 

"They challenged the ministry, to point 
out to them one Lutheran that was a dema
gogue. Three years have passed, ancl the 
ministry have not yet given an answer to 
this. 

"Or are the Lutherans criminals, mur• 
derers, thieves, impostors, calumniators, 
smugglers? " By no means !-for in no 
priso11 of the Prussian state is 011e single 
Lutheran to be found who has been punish
ed for such a crime. •• Are they then a 
new sect?" Most assuredly not; but. the 
church which has existed for these three 
hundred years; it is the State church, on 
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the contrary, which is a new sect. What well of him, while pressing his hand fer. 
then have the Lutherans done 1 Answer- vently, that it surely hecame him to act up. 
No more than that they remain faithful to rightly as court preacher. 
the church of their fathers, nnrl for con- "On Sunday, the third of September, Pas. 
science' sake in matters of faith, adopt no tor Lasius J!reached a sermon, and adminis. 
state uniform-no state comrnandership- tered the Lon.I's Supper in the dwelli11g of 
no visiule head of the church-no pope- the bailiff of the Lutheran congregation. 
hut simply adhere to the word of God. The The J!Olice traced us, and after the sen·ice 
Lutherans have petitioned for leave to emi- was over, took the minister with the depu
grate, but the ministry refuse it, and say in ties to the police office, where we were indi
reply, "That it is impudent to maintain vidually examined in the roughest manner, 
that there is no liberty of faith and con. and asked who had induced us to form such 
science in Prussia; that the government re. a deputation. In reply, it was alleged that 
fuses to grant consent for emigration, and the cruel persecutions, fines, imprison. 
will know how to meet such obstinacy." ments, the seizure of our cattle, household 

"This may form a small specimen of that furniture, and implements of husbandry, 
toleration which has been prs.ctised in solely on account of our constant adherence 
Prussia for several years past. German and to the Lutheran creed and mode of worship, 
foreign Christians and philanthropists, must which have been authorised by law for the 
not be astonished if many voices have nut last three hundred years, were sufficient in
been ,aised in Germany against such cruel. ducements to the step we had taken. At 
ties; for it is well known, that the reading the conclusion of this examination, a law 
of Lutheran writings, much more the pur. was read to every one individually, forbid. 
chase of those which contain the present ding any deputation to the king. We were 
history is punished in Prussia by a fine of commanded to desist from it, according to 
100 rix.dollars. In some provinces, a re- this law, and told to return home imme
ward of 50 rix.dollars is given to any post- diately. Upon this, some members of the 
master who discovers such a pamphlet pass- deputation stedfastly declared that they 
ing through his hands. The restrictions, could not yield until they had executed 
with respect to printing and the censorship their charge, according to the mandates of 
of the press, are in accordance with these the Lutheran communities that had sent 
measures. As far back as the year 1827, ·it them, and had obtained an answer from 
became known through the medium of his Majesty; our Lutheran church rites not 
princes themselves, that orders had been only being founded on the Prussian state 
sent to all the German comts, partly in a laws, but upon the treaties of peace, and 
polite, partly in a threatening manner, not other privileges obtained by the Diet of the 
to allow any thing to appear in their re- empire. Then these individuals were car. 
spective lands against the Prussian State ried off to prison, and on the following day 
church. again advised by the police ma6istrate to 

"It is true," say some of the sufferers, in go quietly home. But when this was found 
a letter dated Hamburgh, April 20, 1839, to be fruitless, the conveyance tickets were 
"that formerly we always cherished a hope, written out, and we were told that the king 
that if our severe persecution were brought had given orders to this effect. When we 
by deputation to the ear• of the king, it wished to see the royal command, the Pre. 
would come home to his heart, and he siderrt of the police replied that it was in 
would be induced to protect and assist us. higher hands, and assured us, upon his 
But, at the end of August, 1837, when such word of honour, "The ministry have re
a deputation ( of which the author of this solved that you shall leave Berlin as soon 
address was a member) arrived at Berlin, as possible;" and that when this resolution 
and on Monday the 28th of August, had was laid before the king, he had erased, 
presented a short petition for a personal au. with his own hand, the phrase, "as s.oon as 
dience, or, if this were not admissible, for possible,'' and substituted instead the word 
permission to present our trials of faith and "forthwith." No redress was obtained. 
conscience, in a longer address in writing, Many details are given in Mr. Lowen• 
no result followed for a whole week. berg's volume, of the sufferings of indivi-

" During this time, a representation of our duals and of congregations; but we must 
s~tferings, with an account of the persecu. not occupy more of our pages with this af
tton, and a supplication for redress, were fecting history. It must suffice to say 
prepared to be presented to his Majesty; that some have with the utmost difficulty 
an,! the Counsellor of the Cabinet, Muller, found means to emigrate to Australia, some 
anti the royal chaplain, Dr. Strauss, as Pre. to Canada, and some to the United Stat~s; 
stdtng Counsellor in the Consistory, were but that some are still enduring persecut10n 
!Je~sonally requested to lay our humble pe-1 in their native land, several ministers being 
ltt1on before the king. Dr. Strauss was "still in prison, wandering about as fug1, 
foll! by one of the deputies, in taking fare- ; ti\'es, or banishe,l to distant places.'' 
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NEW CHAPELS. 

SPRATTOK, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE, 

Mr. T. Warner, an active member of the 
Baptist church at Ravensthorpe, having 
more than ouce in the course of the past 
summer had occasion to pass through this 
populous village dming the time of divine 
service. was •so rleeply affected by the sight 
of a large number of persons standing in 
the streets, as that he felt it his duty to 
commP,nce preaching to them in the open 
air. A barn. was soon aft1'rwards obtained; 
but the arrival of winter rendering this un_ 
suitable, a cottager kindly granted the use 
of his dwelling.house. This being found by 
far too small, and a very eligible buildiog, 
capable of seating about 250 persons, being 
offered at a moderate rent, it has been
neatly fitted up for divine worship, at a 
cost of nearly £70 ; towards which the 
friends at Spratton subscribed £30 5s.; and 
on Tuesday, March 10, the chapel was 
opened ; on which occasi0n two sermons 
were preached by the Rev. J. Jenkinson, 
of Kettering, and a further sum of £21 14s. 
IO½d. collected. Being thus encouraged, 
the leading friends of this infant cause de. 
termined that the balance· should bi,, forth
with subscribed by themselves or their con
nexions. Thus the entire cost of fitting up 
the chapel is defrayed. The sermon preached 
in the e"<"ening will shortly be published. 

I intended to hold public worship every snb
bath, afternoon and evening, which will be 
conducted by several preaching members of 
the Mint Lane church. May the blessing 
of the llighest abundantly succeed their 
work of faith and labour of love ! 

WADDINGTON, LINCOLNSHIRE, 

On Wednesday, April 8, a new Baptist 
chapel ,vas opened in the village of Wad
dington, in the county of Lincoln. The 
Rev. B. Evans, of Scarborough, preached"in 
the morning and evening, and the Rev. S. 
B. Bergne, of Lincoln, in the afternoon. 
The Rev. S. Wright and the Rev. J. Craps, 
took part in the devotional services. On 
the following sabbath the Rev. J. Craps 
preached afternoon and evening. The con
gregations were large, the collections liberal, 
and the prospects of usefulness are very en. 
couraging. Waddington is an interesting 
village, nearly five miles south of the city 
of Lincoln, containing about 800 inhabitants. 
The chapel has originated, under the provi. 
dence of God, with the Baptist church, 
Mint Lane, Lincoln. Between two and 
three years ago, Mr. Craps and some of the 
members of his church commenced-preach
ing in the village; they met with many dif_ 
ficulties and much discouragement, but by 
prayer and persevering effort they even. 
tually succeeded in the purchase of a piece 
of ground, on which they have erected a 
very neat chapel, 24 feet by 30, at the cost,. 
including the purchase of the ground, of 
a bou L £ I 80. The chapel will seat 160 
1,err,ons; \JO of the sittings are free. It, is 

ORDINATION.3. 

BR'ETTLE LANE, STAFFORDSHIRE. 

Public services at the recognition of the 
Rev. G. Cosens in the pastoral charge of the 
Baptist church and congregation, Brettle• lane, 
took place on Wednesday, March 4th, at six 
in the evening. Th~ Rev. J. Nash, of 
Netherton, read· and prayed ; the Rev. W. 
Stokes, of W estbromwich (in the unavoid
able absence of the Rev. W. Rogers, of 
Dudley), stated the principles and constitu
ticm of a Christian church; the Rev. T. 
Swan, of Birmingham, gave the charge to 
the minister;· and the Rev. H. B. Davies, 
of Cradley, preached· to the people. The 
Rev. J, Richards, of Stourbridge, closed 
the services with praJ•er. The prospects of 
the cause in this populous district are en
couraging: several have already been bap
tized and added to the church. 

SHELF ANGER, .NORFOLK. 

Tire Rev. Joseph Caldwall Wyke, haviug 
resigned his charge at Hunmanby, has ac. 
cepted the call of the church of Christ 
meeting at Shelfanger, near Diss, in the 
county of Norfolk. 

WINDSOR. 

The Rev. - Leslie, ·of the O~ford City 
Mission, has accepted a unanimous invita. 
tion from the Baptist church meeting in 
Victoria Street Chapel, Windsor, to-become
thei~ pastor. 

RECENT DEATHS. 

REV. J .• WILLIAMS. 

There is too much reason to- fear that all" 
account which has appeared in some of the 
London papers of the death of this enter
prising missionary, is substantially correct. 
Though the intelligence has not been re
ceived by direct communication from sur~ 
viving friends, but is copied from tha 
Australian, a Sydney journal, its corres. 
pondence with facts previously known cor. 
roborates the internal evidence of its au
tl1enticity, which is itself strong. The par. 
ticulars given are as follows: 

" Orr the 19th of N oven, her we had com
munication," says our informant, " witl~ the 
natives of Tanna, one of the New 1-Iebndes. 
Finding them favourable to receive instruc. 
tion from our teachers, we procc~dcd to the 
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islan,I of Arromanga. The whole of the 
island is, without one exception, a complete 
irun-bounrl coast, without the least appear
ance of c,1lture. The natives are a barbarous 
rucc, quite different from those of other is
lands. 

"W cr!ncsday morning, 20th of N ovem
ber .-We sent the ship's boat ashore, con
taining Mr. Williams (missionary). Mr. 
Cunningham (vice-consul for the South Sea 
Islands), Captain Morgan, and Mr. Harris. 
Mr. Harris joined the Camden at Otaheite, 
for the purpose of proceeding to this port to 
take his passage to England, with the view 
of arranging his affairs there previously to 
returniog to the Marquesas as a missionary. 

" On the boat approaching the beach, we 
could distinctly see the natives were averse 
to holding any communication with us. Mr. 
Williams attempted to make them presents 
of cloth, trinkets, &c., for the purpose of 
gaining their esteem, but without effect. He 
now proposed giving up the idea of having 
any intercourse with the island, and Mr. 
Harris asked permission to leave the boat 
for the purpose of making another attempt. 
He was followed at a short distance by 
Captain Morgan, Mr. Cunningham, and 
Mr. Williams. When Mr. Cunningham 
reached the summit of the beach, he per
cehed Mt'. Harris running down towards 
the boat, followed by a large party of na
tives, armed with spears, clubs, bows and 
arrows, and he fell the first victim. As 
soon as one knocked him down, the re
mainder of the party speared him through. 

"When Mr. Cunningham came running 
to Mr. Williams, the latter turned and made 
for the boat, but unfortunately stopped to 
IC10k a moment for Mr. Harris. He then 
made for the boat, and reached the water, but 
in the hurry stumbled and fell ; when one 
of the natives immediately took advantage 
of the circumstance, and struck him four 
blows on the head with a club. By this 
time Captain Morgan and Mr. Cunningham 
had gained the boat and pushed off. After 
Mr. Williams had fallen, another party of 
11atives, numbering between fifteen and 
twenty, speared him through, although our 
informant thinks that he was dead when 
they arrived. The children threw stones 
and missiles at the corpse. Neither of the 
bodies could be procured, though every ef_ 
fort was made for that purpose; but the 
natives made an attack on the parties re-
1naining in the boat, and part of one of their 
•irrows is to be seen sticking fast in the boat 
of the Camden. Captain Morgan finding it 
useless to remain any longer, as no hopes 
were entertained of getting an interview 
with the natives, or of procuring the bodies 
of the sufferers, immediately bore for Sydney 
direct," 

MRS. GOTCH. 

Dier!, March 31, aged 29, a few days 
after giving birth to an irifa11t who survives 
her, the wife of the Rev. F. W. Gotch, 
A.B., pastor of the Baptist church at Box
moor, Herts. 

REV. JOHN CAMPBELL, 

This upright and persevering minister, 
who was pastor of the Independent church 
at Kingsland more than thirty-six years, 
and whose Travels in Africa and other writ
ings, have rendered him extensively known 
and deserverlly respected, died at .Shackle
well, on the 4 th of April. 

MISCELLANEA. 
PROJECTED BIBLICAL AND THEOLOGICAL 

MISCELLANY. 

It affords us great pleasure to direct the 
attention of those of our readers who de_ 
light in the higher walks of biblical and 
theological literature, to the following circu
lar which_has recentl,r been issued by "The 
Metropolitan Collegiate Association." To 
others also, we venture to suggest, that too 
much encourai:ement cannot be afforded to 
young men who are preparing for the minis_ 
try to render t~emselves thoroughly familiar 
with such studies as the proposed periodical 
is intended to facilitate. 

" 'l he ~tud1;nts of the . five congregational 
colleges m this metropolis and its environs 
four of which are Independent and on; 
Baptist, have for some time past held quar
terly meetings for mutual improvement, at 
their respective institutions in rotation. 
Among other topics discussed at those 
meetings. have been the desirableness and 
practicability of establishing a PERIODICAL 

PUBLICATION, principally devoted to Bib
lical and Theological literature. This was 
taken up with universal interest, and a com
mittee was appointed to collect such infor_ 
mation, as would put it in their power to 
decide the question. A correspondence, 
therefore, was entered into with all the In
dependent and Baptist Colleges in England, 
Wales, and Scotia?~• as well as with many 
gentlemen and m101sters, who were likely 
to feel interested in the design. The re
plies were most encouraging; their brethren 
of the country colleges all approving of the 
project, and assuring them not only of 
thetr own support, but generally of the 
countenance of their tutors and many of 
their private friends, 

'' They then resolved upon endeavouring 
to induce some person qualified for super
intending such a work, to undertake the 
task of editor. Their thoughts were unani
mously directed to the Rev. Francis Watts, 
Professor of Theology at Spriug Hill ('.,[_ 
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legc, _Binningham; and, th(s selection being I . "But little more in the wuy of explano. 
hear!lly a 1'1'1,'ove~ of by tl,cir most •:espected tton seeu'.s necessary, for the object of tho 
and 111fluc_nt1al fne~ds, th~y a'.'cor<lmgly ap. present circular, than to say, that besides a 
]'lied to 111111. ~ l11s apphcat1011 was m?st large number of the tutors of our different 
~or,hall\' en•e_rtan:~e<l .. Hann~, as he Ill- coHeges, not a few of the most distinguished 
/ormcrl them m ~•s km<l _reply, be~n occu. m~msters m ~oth denominations, lmve pro. 
pier! Joi' some tune prenous to l11s settle. nnsed occas10nal contributions. It will 
ment at Birmingham, in thinking of the very howeve1·, devolve upon the editor, first t~ 
question which had interested them so complete the list, and afterwards to announce 
much, he signified his willini::ness to yield it, as he may think proper. 
to their request, prO\·id_ed there were reas_on " It is proposed to issue the periodical in 
to believe the pnbhcation ':olll<l meet with quarterly numbers of twelve or eighteen 
adcqua_te support. The obJect ?f the _pre. 8vo. sheets, to sell at four or six-shillings 
s~nt circular 1s to ascertam, 1f possible, each. A number, consisting of eighteen 
what number of supporters can be guaran. 8v~. sheets, would atford scope for greater 
teed. . . vanety and a larger quantity of valuable 

"The students would carefully avoid m. matter, and would not be deviating from 
truding on the proYince of the Editor, who , the size that has become all but identified· 
will of course, proYided the result of this with quarterly publications. 
endeavour be encour~ging, draw up his own " In conclusion, it may be observed that, 
prospectus: but their correspondents and alti)ough the idea of the present publication 
friends will expect, at least, a general idea has originated with theological students, 
of the work which is proposed. They and its execution will therefore be materially 
therefore thankfully avail themselves of his affected by what is important to them, many. 
permission, to extract from his communica. of the papers, especially those of an ar
tions such particulars as may be requisite chreological, historical, and biographical 
for that purpose. It was their desire from character, will be deeply interesting to the· 
the first that it should not be limited to re. well educated and inquiring Christian ge. 
views, but include original papers in all de. nerally. The metropolitan students there
partments of theology, with occasional fore feel that they can confidently appeal 
translations from the most valuable disser. , to them, as well as to their brethren of the 
tations or essays published on the continent, provincial colleges, and to ministers gener •. 
and sometimes, reprint. of transatlantic ally, on behalf of the proposed periodical." 
pieces. Coinciding in this general plan, the Mr. R. Morris, of Stepney College, and 
gentleman to whom they have referred, ob- Mr. J. W. Davids, of Homerton College, 
serves,•' he should consent with some re.. will gladly receive the names of subscribers, 
luctance to the admission of mere transla. 
tions from the German and Latin works of 
continental divines, unless sparingly intro. 
duced; although to copious critical analyses, 
interspersed with original reflections, he 
would have no objection, considering such 
papers, when well executed, to be of the 
highest value." He also states, with regard 
to the work generally, that" he would like 
it to embrace, as nearly as might be, an 
equal amount of matter in the several de
partments of exegetical, doctrinal, historica_l, 
and pastoral theology; though not exempli. 
fying this principle of selection so rigidly as 
to occasion the loss or delay of ,·aluablt> 
papers in any department; and giving the 
preference, where a prefereuce must . be 
given, ordinarily to articles of an e":egetical 
character." With respect to reviews of 
books, he considers "that such only should 
be admitted as the real student will value; 
-that is, not such as have for their o~ject 
merely to gi ,·e the general reader an idea 
whether the buok be worth his purchase, 
hut such as deYelope and discuss the spirit, 
scope, order, and princip~l contents of 
works likely to attract the rn~ere~t _or pro
mote the in,provement of the mqumng stu
dent.'' 

SURREY MISSION, 
The forty.third anniversary of this society. 

was held on the 26th of March, at the Rev. 
Dr. Collyer's chapel, Peckham. The Rev. 
J. Edwards, of Clapham, commenced the 
morning service with reading and prayer. 

I The Rev.James Sherman, of Surrey Chapel, 
preached from Amos viii. I I, 12; and the 
Rev. J. Edwards, of Kingston, closed with 
prayer, 

The annual meeting was held in the 
evening, when the Rev. T. Jackson presi .. 
<led. The Rev. J. Johnson, of Farnham, 
prayed. The report was read by the Rev. 
J. Hunt, and the meeting was addressed by. 
the Rev. Messrs. Browne, W. Jackson, G. 
Clayton, Dubourg, Burnet, and Mirams. 

'J he Society occupies four stations, with 
a stated minister in each. These stations 
comprise twenty.one villages, containing a 
population of about I 0,000 souls. Of this 
number, about 1350 attend the preaching. 
of the gospel by the Society's missionaries. 
Of these 130 are in church fellowship, 
Connected with these stations are seven 
Sabbath schools, containing 254 children, 
under the superiutendence of twenty-four 
teachers. Besides these principal stations, 
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assistance is afforded in several instances to 
ministers in preaching the gospel in the viJ_ 
lao-cs of their respective localities. Whilst 
tit~, Committee desire gratefully to acknow
lcrlge the kind assistance received during 
the year, they regret· to state that a balance 
is still due to the Treasurer of £45 18s. 2d. 
towards the liquidation of which, as well as 
to promote the further extension of the 
cause of the Redeemer in the county, thi,y 
earnestly solicit subscriptions and contr;bu
tions which will be thankfully receivea by 
>Mr. James Hickson, Treasurer. and the 
Rev. J. E. Richards, Wandsworth ; the 
Rev. J.M. Soule, Battersea, and the Rev. 
H. Connebee, Darking, Secretaries. 

HERTS. UNION. 

The thirtieth annual meeting of the Herts' 
Union, a Society whose object is to spread 
the gospel throughout the villages of Hert
fordshire, was held at Herne! Hempstead, 
on Wednesday, the 15th of April. The 
Rev. W. Groser preached in the morning, 
and the Rev. J. Young, A.M., of Albion 
Chapel, in the evening. The business of 
the Society was transacted. at a very ani
mated meeting in the afternoon, when Sir 
Culling Eardley Smith presided, who con
tributed very much by his addresses to the 
pleasure which. pervaded a large assembly. 
The Union is in a harm onions and effective 
state of activity. 

NEWPORT PAGNELL EVANGELICAL INSTI
TUTION, FOR THE EDUCATION OF YOUNG 
MEN FOR THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY. 

We regret that we have not been able to 
spare room, either last month or this, for an 
appeal on behalf of this useful institution, 
whose pecuniary difficulties are pressing • 
The Rev. T. P. Bull has Jong presided over 
it, in a manner which has secured to him 
the attachment of those who have had the 
ad vantage of his guidance in their studies, 
and the esteem of the religious public of 
various denominations. It appears, that, 
" At the present time fifty who stuuie,1 at 
Newport are preaching the gospel in various 
spheres of usefulness. There are now in 
the house eight students, beside two who 
reside in the town to attend the lectures of 
the tutors. There are also several interest
ing applicants waiting for admission. In 
consequence of the death of many of the 
earlier friends of this institution, its re
sources have much diminished, and the 
Treasurer is considerably in advance, so 
that without further aid, useful as it has 
been, it must become extinct, or its efficiency 
he greatly diminished. The expense an
nually incurred is not more than £550. 
With this small sum eight students are in a 
course of preparation for ministerial Jabour. 

There is now a deficiency of f,200 per an_ 
num, resulting from the causes already spe
cified, to raise which sum the present appeal 
is presented to the religious public. 

"If, on account of the failure of this ap
peal, the Committee should he un,ler the 
necessity of discontinuing this Institution, 
valuable premises, which have been ren
dered commodious for its use, endowed with 
a library by the late Rev. Samuel Great
head, would become comparatively useless; 
the neighbourhood would be deprived of tlie 
benefits they derive from the labours of the 
students; and one of those sources which 
supply pastors to the church, and mission
aries to the heathen, would be relinquished, 
at a period when the enemies of the truth 
are employing their utmost efforts, and the 
call for ministers and missionaries is be
coming more urgent." 

The appeal of the Committee is strongly 
enforced by the recommendation of many 
of the most eminent Independent and Bap
tist ministers in the metropolis. 

PRESENTS TO MINISTERS. 

In the congregation at Shacklewell, under 
the care of the Rev. John Cox, are many 
young persons. He felt it to be his duty 
about twelve months ago to form a Female 
Bible Class; and about forty young people 
are thus receiving instruction. In the early 
part of last month he was surprised and gra
tified to find that these young persons had 
.secret! y subscribed for and purchased a 
very handsome and expensive library chair, 
as an eXJJTession of their gratitude for the 
instruction they· had received. The chair 
was sent to his house with a very pretty ex
planatory note. Our correspondent justly 
observes, that it is not the va!L1e of such a 

. present, but the spirit and feeling it indi
cates, that renders the incident worthy of 
publication ; this mode of instruction being 
too little practised, under the apprehension 
that such efforts are not appreciated by 
young persons. 

A public meeting was held in the new 
and commodious place of worship in con
nexion with the particular Baptist interest 
at Southwell, Notts .. on Friday evenim;, 
11th inst., after a tea-m,eeting of the frienrls 
in the school-rooms adjoining, Mr. John 
Cooke, of Nottingham, in the chair, when 
the ladies of the church and congregation 
presented to their esteemed pastor, the ReY. 
John Phillips, through one of the deacons 
of the church, the works of the Hev. Richard 
Baxter in 4 vols., and of John Howe, M.A .• 
in one large yo\. handsomely bound in 
purple and gold, with the following inscrip
tion neatly printed in each vol.-

" Presented to the Re\', Juhn Phillips, 
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pastor of the B~ptist church, Southwell, 
Notts., by the Ladies of his Church and EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT. 
Congregation, as a Memento of their Chris- . 
tian affection and esteem for him as their A sentence Ill the account of the late 
minister, and a token of their admiration of Re~. D. Saund~rs, of Merthyr. Tydvil, 
his unwearied exertions for the spread of I ":Inch ap_peared Ill our last, has 1t seen:is 
evangelical religion. • The love of Christ I gn en pam to some of our ?r~th~·en 1n 
constraineth us.' '' I Wales'. ,~ho have supp_osed that it mt1mated 

1 the opm1011 of the writer, thnt the majority 
: of popul:1r Welsh preachers were addict eel 

SLAYE TRADE, : to a cantmg manner of address. We did 
Mr. Buxton's proposed remedy for the 'n?t understand. our correspondent, who is 

evils of the Slave Trade, which lis still car- I lums~lf, w~ bel_1e:,e, a "'.elchman, as ex. 
ried on to an appalling extent, has led to a I ~re~smg t~ns opm10n as l~1s own, but as re. 
communication to the Lords ofthe Treasurv, I terrmg to 1_t ~s t(ie_ allegati?~ of ot~er~. !:{e 
in which Lord J. Russell savs :- • has, howe,m, elt<;1ted a ~Pm(ed vmd1eat1on 

"It is proposed to establish new com. 
1 
?f ~.elsh preacln_ng, which 1s t?o long for 

mercial relations with those African chiefs , mseitwn, but wh1<;h adduces triumphantly 
or po"·ers within whose dominions the in. :1 catalogu_e ?f e_mment deceased ministers 
ternal slave.trade of Africa is carried on , m the pnncipahty, of whom we are told 
and the external slave-trade supplied wit]; : t!lat " they were ~t~·~ng men, possessing 
its victims. To this end the Queen has di. very ~ne natural ab1hties, and most power. 
rected her ministers to negotiate conven- ful voices, able l? address fifteen or twenty 
tions or agreements with those chiefs and t~ous~?~ ~eople Ill an open fie!~. And many 
powers the basis of which com'entions times, it is added, "has the wnter seen half 
would be, first, the abandonment and abso. that number or more, ?athed in tears, while 
I ute prohibition of the slave-trade; and se- those men °! God, Ill the most nat1;1ra] 
condly, the admission for consumption in manner, and m the ~o~t eloquent st.rams, 
this country, on favourable terms, of goods po~red fo~th_ the glad t1d~ngs of,~alvatton to 
the produce or manufacture of the territories t~eir pei:ishm_g fel)ow. sm•;ers.. We cor
subject to them. Of those chiefs, the most dially :umte with h1m ~n Ins wish "to see 
considerable rule over the countries adjacent sovereign grace supplymg Wales and every 
to the Niger and its great tributary streams. other part of the world with their equals." 

It is therefore proposed to despatch an ex- A chapel at Islington Green, formerly oc
pedition, which would ascend that river by cupied by Mr. Coles, a clergyman who had 
steam-boats, as far as the points at which it seceded from the Established Church, but 
receives the confluence of some of the recently purchased with a view to the for
principal rivers falling into it from the east• mation of a Baptist interest, was re.opened 
ward. At these, or at any other stations for divine service on Friday, April 24th. 
which may be found more favourable for Sermons were preached on the occasion by 
the promotion of a legitimate commerce, it Dr. Cox and l\'lr. Hinton ; and prayers 
is proposed to establish British factories, in were offered by brethren Steane, J. J. Dn
tbe hope that the natives may be taught, vies, Brock, and Salter. It is a neat and 
that there are methods of employing the commodious place, intended to accommo
population more profitable to those to whom date about 350 persons; and it was tho
they are subject, than that of converting roughly filled with attentive auditors. The 
them into slaves, and selling them for ~x. number of ministers present, of our own 
portation to the slave-traders."-Chrislian denomination, was unusually large, and 
Spectator. many of them promised to assist the infant 

REGIUM DONUM, 

At the annual meeting of the three de. 
nominations of Pro~stant Dissenting minis. 
ters, in and about the cities of London and 
Westminster, it was resolved, "That this 
body regret that any sum of the public money 
should be granted to, or received by, any of 
our Dissenting brethren, eit11er in the form 
of a Regium Donum, or in any other form; 
and this body hereby disclaim any partici
pation in such grants, as inconsistent with 
their avowed principles, and calculated to 
mar their efforts in the maintenance of their 
scriptural views of the kingdom of Christ." 

cause by occasionally occupying the pulpit. 

We are informed that the last few months 
have been distinguished beyond all prece. 
dent, for revivals of religion in the cities 
and large towns of the United States. Two 
hundred have been baptized and aclded to 
the Baptist church in Mulberry Street, 
New York, of which Mr. Maclay is pastor, 
since he left it to visit this country. The 
increase in the Baptist churches generally 
in the United States during the past year, is 
stated to he 50,000, about 10 per cent. on 
their previous numbers. The increase of 
the population rluring the snme period is 
about :J per cent. 
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LUCKYANTIPORE. 

THE accompanying picture is a correct repre
sentation of the chapel at Luckyautipore, one of 
the Society's st,i.tions in India, South of Cal
cutta. This place of worship was erected about 
five )'ears ago, and will hold 400 persons. The 
roof, which ia thatched, is sttpported on brick 
pillars; and the intermediate spaces are filled 
up with neat mats, made of bamboo. A lat
ticed window runs round three sides of the 
building. The interior is fitted up with a pul
pit and benches, which has not hitherto been 
usual in native places of worship in this dis
trict. A plantation of fir-trees surrounds the 
chapel, which not only serves a.:1 an ornament, 
hut also protects it from the excessive heat of 
the sun and the violence of the wind, to which, 
in its open situation, it would otherwise be 
greatly exposed, It stands, like all other build
ings in this part of the country, on ground arti
ficially raised, because of the inundated state of 
the land during the rainy season, when the water 
is, in most places, three feet deep. This will 
explain the appearance of the saltee, or canoe, 
which is seen on the right side of the picture, 
approaching the bank, filled with persons com
ing to worship. The cottage, on the left band 
of the picture, was the former chapel, and the 
first that was built in this part of the country. 
It was also used as a lodging-place for the Eu
ropean missionary, when he visited the station ; 
and now serves as a residence for Mr. De Monte, 
who is there generally about twenty days in 
every month. 

The country about Luckyantipore is exceed
ingly populous; not less than eight or ten large 
villages are to be seen from the chapel, and all 
within the distance of three miles. The people 
are generally engaged in the cultivation of the 
ground, and in catching fish, abundance of which 
are to be found in the rice-fields during the 
rainy season. Few Brahmins live in this dis
trict,-a circumstance very favourable to the 
spread of the Gospel, as tueir worldly interests 
lead them to oppose it as much as possible. 

Most of the village,. hereabouts have been 
visited by the ngento- of the Society, and num-

hers of Scriptures and tracts put into circula
tion; hence a considerable knowledge of tho 
Christian religion prevails among the heathen 
and many arc well disposed towards it. ' 

It is uow about twelve years since the power 
of the Gospel was first manifested in this part 
of the country. Two individuals, named R:im 
Mohun and Jeeban, were the first here to cast 
away their idols, and profess their attachment to 
the Saviour. The latter is still living, a vene
rable man in aspect and in years, and more so 
in the Christian character which he exhibits, 
and has m:iintained since his conversion. 

During the first year, six or eight other indi
viduals, heads of families, followed the example 
of the two persons mentioned above, and pro
fessed themselves publicly the disciples of Jesue, 
Since that period the number of professing 
Chrietians has increased yearly; and, of late, 
the· additions have bee11 so numerous as to give 
quite a distinctive character to several of the 
villages. 
' At present the church at this station con
tains forty-eight members, and the number of 
persons who have renouuced idolatry is between 
three and four hundred, and the general aspect 
of things around is still highly interesting. 

From this station, and the neighbouring one 
of Kharee, the children of our Native Christian 
Boarding-schools in Calcutta have been chiefly 
obtained; and as it is probable that the ma
jori tv of these young persons will, after receiv
ing iheir education, return to reside i~ their 
native villages, we cannot bnt augur the most 
pleasing results. 

At present, during the absence of Mr. George 
Pearce, this station is under the ea.re _of Mr. 
Wenger, who went out last year to India, a~d 
who has already made considerable progress m 
the Bengalee language. He is assisted by Mr. 
De Monte, and four or five native brethren, 
who are constantly employed in going from vil
lage to village, for the purposes of imparting in
stl'uction, and maintaining discipline among the 
people. -

LETTER FROM MR. WENGER, CONTAINING AN ACCOUNT OF A RECENT 
VISIT TO LUCKY ANTIPORE AND THE NEIGHBOURING VILLAGES . 

Cal.cutta, Jan, I 0, 1840. 

Dear Sir,-Although I scarcely know how lo 
find time for writing a letter such as you are 
entitled to expect, yet, on the other baud! I ca~
not refrain from making an attempt; smco it 

. was this day last year that I first met the Com· 
mittec, and was by them finally accepted ns one 
of its missionaries to the East. Frequently do 
I feel called upon to look back npou all the w_•Y 
in wl,ich the Lord hns led me, hnd to a<lmuo 
Lis unspeakable goodness manifested toward• 
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lllC, Oh thnt I might reepond to his faithful-
110,o, by being found a servant not entirely uee
lcss ! 

It would ho exceedingly out of place again 
to refer to our voyage, and to what took place 
immediately nftcl' our arrival, since yo11 must 
undoubtedly have received ample communica
tions on these topics; but I may, perhaps, be 
allowed to eay a few words on the general na
turo of missionary work here, as it has come 
under my observation in the course of the three 
months that I have already epent in this coun
try. The. openings are exceedingly numerous 
and encouraging, I have sometimes gone about 
some retired parts of the city, with a few tracts 
in my hand; and nflver yet have I returned 
home without both distributing tracts, and find
ing a few persons ready to enter into religious 
conversation with me, notwithstanding the dif
ficulty I etill feel in expressing myself in Ben-

It may not be a.mi11s to mention, that, in con
sequence of caste, that bane of Indian society, 
even merely nominal Chl'islians form, ncce&sa
rily, a distinct body of people, whose faults are 
all laid to the charge of Christianity; and that, 
consequently, when people express a willingness 
to give up caste, and to ,well the num?er of 
Christians, from impure or interested motives, a 
due regard to the glory of Christ requires ue to 
refnse their acceptance. 

He then brought forward the doctrine of 
pantheism, that every thing was an emanation, 
and every human soul a part of the Deity. Here 
the native preacher etepped in, and convinced 
him of his error, whilst he at the same time al
lowed that man was created after God's image. 
At last the poor heathen put a question to me 
which affected me very much, because I could 
see what had given rise to it: he said," But do 
you approve of those who maintain that there is 
no God at all?" I showed him my watch, and 
asked him whether he could believe that it 
had not been made by somebody? Then turn
ing round, ( we were all standing under a large 
tree,) I said to the people, " In like manner, 
when you see the heavens and the earth, the 
trees and the fruitful fields, can you conceive of 
any thing more absurd than the belief that all 
this is the effect of mere accident?" A number 
of perhaps seventy hearers listened to the con
versation. I mention these incidents, that you 
ma.v realize the scenes in which we are labour
ing. here. 

galee. ' 
I few day, ago I went, with brother Aratoon, 

amongst the people in the streets and Janee; and, 
whilst he was addressing them with much spirit 
and affection, I was greatly delighted to see with 
what an intense interest they listened, some
times starting objections, sometimes giving their 
full assent to what he said conceruing the ab
surdity of idolatry, the depravity of man, and 
the need ofa Saviour, 

la October, and again in December, I went 
down to Luckyantipore and Kbari, and, during 
both these excursions, attended various markets, 
in which the Gospel was preached to the multi
tude by our native assistants. The eagerness to 
obtain books and tracts was very great; and the 
attention evinced during the addresses proved 
that they understood what was said, and pon
dered it. 

Objedwns a11swe1·ed, 

When I was at Khari last time, I went to 
the m"rket at Maibibi; and there, being enabled 
to speak a few scn tences m vself I at once en
t?red into conversation wit~h a :Uan, apparently 
smcere and intelligent. He said, (which is a 
Vel'y usual objection,) " What you preach is all 
very good, but you\' people are no better than 
w.c.'' I took occasion, from this, to explain to 
lurn, that be who believes in his beort that 
Christ has saved him from eternal damnation, 
and maclo him an heir of heaven cannot 
fail to love Ch1·ist, and to be willin~ to ful
fil his commandments. u But'" continued I 
u not all who are called Chr'istians are tru; 
Chri_stians : we, however, make it our rule to 
ndnnt none even aruon11 the number of nomino.l 
Christians, unless the/first pledge themselves to 
hve •~ honest and moral membe1·e of society." 
To tlus he could say nothing further; but lis
tened attentively when I told him, that before 
~e received person, into our churches by bap
ti.sru, we invariably required to have evidence 
g_,ven by them of a change of heart, and of a 
eincere and ardent love to Chriet. 

Jl.fissionary Scenes. 

Btturning from Khari to Lnckyantipore, I 
was obliged to walk, for about eight miles, over 
the rice-fields, from which the corn bad been 
partially removed, whilst, in many place•, you 
could see the reapere still bnsily employed. The 
rough soil ( f.,,, we walked right across the fields, 
without any paths,) eoon made us tired; the 
more so, as the heat, even on Christmas-day, 
was more intense than I ever felt in England. 
Arriving in a smatl village, we accordingly _sat 
down to rest a little. A number of people im
mediately gathered round; upon which I re
quested Caleb, one of the students of the In,ti
tution, to read the parable of the tares among 
the wheat, and to expbin it to the bystand~rs. 
It is impossible, in England, so fully to perceive 
the adaptation of the parables to real life, as it 
can be done in these Eastern climates. 

The next day I went, with Mr. De Monte, to 
a market-place at a<listance of four o\' five mile• 
from Luckyantiporc, where the audience, about 
1 ZO in numbe1·, were standing on the path, 
whilst we kept in the boat, add!'essing them ; 
and aftenvards handing tracts to those who 
wished for them, and were able to rea,1. Whilst 
I was ascertaining this last point, it was very 
difficult to maintain 01·der among the people, 
for all were anxious to got books, One old 
man said ho should like to have five different 
tracts, in' order to compare them with each 

Z L Z 
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other. A lit lie before, wl,ilst one of the prcnch
C'l'S was yrt spcaking, n. woman, from among the 
crowd, startc-d some 1·athcr sensible objections; 
and, for about kn minutes, kept up the discus
sion with much wit and spiril. 

Comx,1·sations on Sc,,'pture. 

Ilul I find, thnt whilst intending to give you 
spC'cimcns of missionary scenes, I fall into longer 
,kscriptions than l ought to make. I cannot, 
liowcYcr, forbear to say, that the same evening, 
Dec. 26th, all the native preachers at Luckynn
tiporc, together with some other young men, 
assembled in the Mission bungalow the,·c, and 
that we discussed several questions, suggested 
to their minds by rending in course the first 
fonrleen chapters of Matthew, It had been the 
first attempt, on their part, to read the Scrip
tures in this continuous manner; but their 
questions were very appropriate. The sin 
against the Holy Ghost p1·ovcd the most diffi
cult as well as the most solemn subject of dis
cussion. The old door-keeper of the chapel, 
\lho se life and conversation is the best comment 
that I can e"l"cr expect to see on Psa. lxxxiv, 10, 
had accompanied me to Kbari, and obtained 
carte blanche, both there and on the way, to ask 
me any questions on Scripture passages, that 
might occur to him; and a goodly number he 
did bring forward. Among the first was this, 
""'by did God reject Cain's offering?" In re
ply, I asked him what lie thought might have 
been the reason, He answered, "I suppose all 
offerings ought to have been types of the sacri
fice of Christ, and, therefore, not to havetfon
sisted of fruit and products of the gronncl. Now, 
in Cain's offering there was no blood, ancl there
fore, I think, it must have displeased God." 
This specimen may snffice to show you the na
ture of bis questions. 

One evening, as we were at Kbari, lodging in 
the chapel, be touk his oil lamp, and, sitting on 
the ground, began to read his New Testament, 
as be is accustomed to do every day. I was 
engaged in conversation with Caleb, After a 
good wl,ile, old Chintamuni (that is bis name) 
rose up, saying, he had just doue reading the 
sixth chapter of John, and be wished to ask we 
a question. I rep1ied, "Say on." '·' Do you 
know what is the work of God ? or rather, in 
the words of our Bengalee version, what is the 
work approved of by Goel?" I replied, " To 
believe in Jesus Christ." "Ah!" said he," you 
have found out my riddle; I thought to have 
caught you for once." This gave rise to an in
teresting conversation on what arc called good 
works. Vv e remarked, how few there were 
wlio, whilst speaking of good works, were aware 
of the fact tl,at faith in Christ is, emphatically, 
the goo<l work. These are missionary scrnC'S in 

the country, and interesting nncl cheering thoy 
ni·c. 

Missionary L,bours in Cakulta. 

Ilut in towll the work is no less dh·e1·,ificd. 
On Lord's day evening you mig11t sec me, nc
compauicd by brotl,er Gunga Narnynn Sil, go 
into the poor hut of a young Romnn Cntholic, 
who has lately lenrnt to valuo the Ilihle. 'Jhcrc, 
wl,ilst the cold wincl is whistling through ll,o 
mats which form the walls, six or eight poor 
Roman Catholics assemble to hear, what, till 
lately, they had ne,•cr heard, that pardon and 
salvation are to be obtained, without price or 
money, from Christ; who, by one offering, hath 
perfected for ever them that are sanctified. 

A few days ago I had a long discussion with 
a Roman Catholic and doctor of divinity, in the 
presence of sevcr:i.l Portuguese and natives. I 
expected to have mt'l him again; but, from some 
reason or other, he dicl not keep his appoint
ment. 

At home I am engaged in learning the Bcn
galee and Sanscrit languages; continuing to pre
pare the list of nnmcs, &c., mentioned in my 
letter, dated Dec. 1st, which you will, I trust, 
receive through Mrs, G. P. 

I hope Mr. Pearce will be informed of om 
having hnd a letter from Mrs. Pearce, dated 
Dec. l 3th, Sl,e was then at fat. N. 6°, still iii 
the bay of Bengal. She said she was as well as 
one could ho on hoard a sl1ip. 

I abstain from telling you the news, which 
you cnn more easily read in .the Report than in 
a written letter. 

You will take an interest in hearing, that 
when an oratorio was to be performed, about 
Christmas, consisting of select pieces of Handel's 
Messiah, a protest was published by the mis
sionaries; and signed, also, by some other gen
tlemen of Calcutta. It excited much contra
diction ; but has been productive of good in 
several instances that have come to our know-
ledge. • 

Native Cltristian Institution. 
If my feeble testimony to the usefulness of 

the Native Christian Institution can be of any 
weight, I would here give that testimony to it. 
I have become acquainted with some of tl,e 
young people. Caleb, who accompanied me to 
Khari, was one of them; ancl, with regard to 
him I would say, what I probably should, under 
similar circumstances, have to say of others too, 
that I witnessed in him a depth of piety fully 
equal to, or rather surpassing, all my previous 
expectations, and that I feel a high esteem ancl 
warm affection for him. 

You will excuse my abrupt conclusion. 
Your affectionate 

J. w. 
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CALCUTTA. 

Fl'om tho Rev, J. D. ELLIS, 

Calcutta, Dec.16, 1839. 

Having only a few minutes to write to you be
fore the departure of the mail, I must,of necessity, 
be more brief and general than I desire. I re
gret that the letters of intelligence havo reached 
you ,o irregularly ; but thi, has arisen, in 
O'reat measure, from the detention of the mails 
~t Bombay, in which others have suffered even 
more than ourselves; and, until we have a 
course of steam-packets from Calcutta to the 
Red Sea, you will not be able to rely on the 
regularity of the despatch during the south-west 
monsoon. 

We are just now getting ready our Report 
for the Annual Meeting of our Auxiliary Mis
sionary Society, which will explain why you 
have, by this, no information from Calcutta. 
Our meeting will be held before the January 
packet leaves, and by which we confidently hope 
to send all correct accounts for 1839, and the 
Report above referred to. 

Missionary Arrangements. 
In a general way, I may mention that Mr. 

Tncker has taken the church in Circular-road, 
which enables Mr. Yates to give the whole of 
his most valuable time to the paramountly im
portant work of translations. Mr. Bayne con
tinues at Bow bazaar. Mr. Thomas resigns the 
printing-office into the bands of Mr. Pearce. 
Mr. Morgan is located at Howrah. Mr. Par
sons and Mr. Phillips have arrived safely at 
Monghyr. Mr. Leslie is better, and remains 
with Mr. Parsons at the latter place; while Mr. 
Laurence and Mr. Phillips intend, I believe, 
without deloy, to move towards Agra, 

Regarding ourselves, we are truly thankful to 
say that, as a family, we are well; that o_ur pre
sent situation suits admirably for the Native 
Christian Institution, which prospers much. 
One thing we seem about to suffer from-the 
want of funds. Could you remember our 
wants? I believe that many more friends would 
help the Institution, could they see its abundant 
promise, which bas never been greater than at 
the present. 

.Additions to the Church. 
Our little church has received seven additions 

duriog the year, and three others have been 
some timo proposed for baptism. 

A distinct report of the present condition and 
prospects of the Institution will SOOll be pub
lished. 'iV c propose relying on God to supply, 
through liis people, the ad"itional necessary sup
port, to cnlargo the number of inmates from 
fifty to eighty, 

The chapel and school-house, supplied by the 
very munificent friend at Birmingham, are 
nearly ready. 

New Scltoolfor /Iindoo Young Men. 
I hope to commence a school for Hindoo 

young men, similar to my much-loved one at 
Cbitpore, about the end of January next. The 
Ladies' Missionary Society, in connexion with 
Circular-road, who so long supported the school 
at Chitporc, have pledged themselves to the 
support of the present one. 

From Mr. J. P ARRV. 

Jessore, Oct. 29, 1839. 

At the commencement of this month I pro
ceeded on a missionary excursion to the north 
and north-east; and I trust our humble exer
tions, for ten days, in these quarters of this dis
trict, wi11 not altogether be in vain. .A native 
brother accompanied me, and both of us bacl 
enough to do, in preaching and distributing 
tracts. We visited four large markets, and 
about eight villages. We had been then l 00 
miles, I should suppose, 

With the exce.ption of a small number of 
persons, who had opportunities of hearing the 
Gospel at the Saddar station, the rest of the 
poor, blind, and perishing Hindoos and Moham
medans had never been favoured with the Gos
pel message before. These poor people mani
fested the most eager desire to hear us, allll to 
receive tracts. 

In one market, called Netara, I had, for 
nearly two hours, upwards of 200 auditors, con
sisting of Brahmins, Baishna bs, Sbndrns, and 
Mohammedans. They seemed to listen, with 
some degree of seriousness, to my instructions ; 
and I do not remember a single dissenting voice 
on the occasion, although I did not spare to tell 
them that their different false systems of reli
gion could not at all avail to their salvation. 

Eagerness to obtain Tracts. 

When I commenced distributing tracts, I 
found it the most difficult thiog to make a ju
dicious distribution, as I found their uncommon 
eagerness to get tracts was so unbounded thnt 
they were ready to fall on me, and trample on 
each other; however, by assuming a bold and 
threatening attitude, I managed to calm their 
spirits so far as to be able to give away trncts 
with some discrimination, to those who couhl 
read. Had we complied with the request of 
every in<livi<lual, boys, young and old men, a 
thousand tracts would not suffice for ench mar-
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kc-t.. Such n~ ,~ere "'rry imporhmnto, nmongst 
our illiterate auditors, we supplir,d with tracts, 
"" we found it impoe,ihlc to withhold trocts 
from such <lctem1ined •olicitors. Poor people! 
though thcr cannot read th<'m~ch·<'"-, mn)' it 
plen"-C" Goel, in ~"T<'Al me1·c~· 1 to mnkc them nr
quainted with the content• of onr tracts, through 
the instrumentnlity of others. 

Aged 1 nq11irer. 

In one village ,..c met with Rn old mnn, who 
told me thnt he wne convinced thRt idolatry, 
Gurus, nnd !':hrnddhas were all false. I hope I 
may meet l1im again, as I Rm inclined to be
lieve he is in a fair way of giving up falsehoods 
for Divine truths, Another mnn told me thnt 
he would emhrnce Christinnity, hut that he 
could not make up his mind to relinquish his 
relations nnd friends. 

Although that spirit of ..-iolent opposition, 
which used to be manifested many years ago 
towards tl-e preaching of the Gospel, does not 
now exist, yet we must expect pain, and en-

counter some of Sntan's chnmpions, At the 
mnrket of Nator, " proud Drnhmin nliruptly 
cnmo up to my boat, nncl ,oid, thnt if l did not 
leave the market he would hnvo my bo•t hn,1],i] 
up on sho1·e, nnd broken in pieces : ond the 
keeper of the above market took brother Junknr 
by the hand, nud told him he should not preach 
thero. Finding their threats would not intimi
date us, they left us unmolestC<I ; but, blessed 
be God for his kind cnre over us I 

Considering how few are nblo lo read in thoeo 
parts of the country wo visited, the dietribution 
we made is not small: I presume it ie nbout 
700 trncts, h<eidcs 68 Gospels, 2 Now Testn
mcnts in Dcngalee, 1 in Hindoostnnee, and a 
copy of tbo Psalms in Snnscrit, We nre anxi
ously praying and waiting to see the good seed, 
which all hnvc lately sown, spring up to the 
praise and glory of our divine Redeemer. 

Plense God, I intend to proceed to-morrow 
on IL visit to my out-stations, and expect to be 
away from home for three weeks. 

MONG HY R. 

h: conformity with the original intention of the Committee, Mr. Parsons has 
gone up to Monghyr, to unite with Mr. Leslie. The following letter, addressed 
to the Rev. John Dyer, written soon after his arrival, gives an interesting account 
of his passage up the Ganges:-

Monghyr, Jan. 2, 1840. growth, or even preservation, in grace, is the 
want of retirement,-of a spot in which you 
shall feel no apprehensions that your secrecy 
will be disturbed. This, I know, to one not 
acquainted with Indian life, will appear a strange 
complaint; but it should be known that Indian 
houses are all built on one floor: you have not 
the protection of a pair of stairs against in
truders. The half of Indian doors is composed 
of large venetiane, which are easily opened on 
each side. It is not at all the custom of Indian 
servants to knock at the door before entering. 
They wear no shoes in the house, and therefore 
trip about so noiselessly that they are in your 
presence before you can receive any notice of 
their coming. 

Departure fmm Calcutta. 

Very dear Uncle,-Many thanks for your 
kind letter, dated 19th June; especially for the 
good advice, calculated to stimulate and awaken, 
which it tontained. Did vou know how much 
it is needed, you would frequently supply it. I 
do not, I think, libel the land, when I call it, 
with regard to European importations, a coun
try of physical and moral degeneracy. The 
common produce of the kitchen-garden, unless 
fresh seed be sent from England, degenerates 
vear after year, till it becomes useless. Com
i1jQn domestic nnima]s become very worthless in 
a few generations. And sad that these should 
be but too truly emblematic of the more rapid 
decay of zeal and piety, which only extraordinary 
watchfulness and special grace will prevent, 
Oh, if the good Christiane at home knew how 
much more formidable these inward obstacles to You will not be surprised lo see this letter 
success are than any of the outward ones which headed "Monghyr," as I suppose you have, ere 
beset the missionary, their first and most fervent now, received one I sent from Calcutta, nn
prayers would be, that " God would bless us;" : nouncing my intention to proceed hither. ,v e 
assured that in securing this, they bad also se- i felt much at parting with our old friends there; 
cured that" his way should be known on earlh, and our new friends were both a source of re
bis saving health among all nations." I gret and consolation ;-of regret, thilt we could 

enjoy no more of their society; of comfort, that 
Dijficulty of Retire11Ut1! and Privacy, we had left those behind us who, we were con-

One great hindrance, in India, to that inti- , fident, would help forward the important mis
mate communion wi,h Go<l indiepcnsablc to , sionary operations of Calcutta. 
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Vo,va,qe to ft,fo11gl,pr. 

() 11 r voynge np the river WM exceedingly 
plcnannt; nnd I trn•_t thnt the clay of the L~rd 
,..·ill mnnifest thnt 1t wna not wholly in vnm. 
\Vo were accompnnied by our den.r nntive bro
ther Sujntn\i, whom the more intimately I know 
tho more I esteem nod love. He is mild and 
nmiilhfo in disposition, so desirous to do good, 
nnd so npt in speaking n. word in eeneon, ns well 
n• , 0 Jrvcly and intelligent a companion, that I 
sholl feel mnch his departure from Monghyr. 

During three out of the fonr Snbhaths we 
spent on the river, we had very pleasant oppor
tunities of scattering the good news, both by 
oral addresses from 0\Jr dear brother Sujntali, 
and by distributing tracts and onr excellent 
translations of the Scriptures, which are printed 
and bound io a very convenient form for distri
bution. 

One Sabbath we put to in a small stream 
that ran into the Ganges, and visited a number 
of smnll villages, where, so far as we could learn, 
the foot of a missionary had not before trod
den. Here it was singular to observe the mix
ture of dread and curiosity with which We were 
rcgorded; the former, however, greatly prepon
derated. It was with Jifficulty we could per
suade the few who could read to receive Scrip
tures or tracts. One youth we met with who 
sometimes went to Calcutta, whore he seemed 
to have heard of the new way, and had seen 
European books, and was desirous of possessing 
some himself; we accordingly gave him two or 
three. Shortly after, an old man, a relation of his, 
came up, and inquired where he had got them, 
nod what they were. On learning that they were 
religious books that be had received from us, he 
became both angry and terrified. He stormed 
and stamp<'d till the books were returned, im
precnted a few curses on our heads, and seemed 
to fear lest some calamity should befall him or 
Ms house, on account of the rash act his relative 
had committed. 

Cluiracter and Conduct of the Brahmins. 
In such places the Brahmins are very vehe

ment and boisterous in their opposition; yet it 
is singular to observe how soon they learn, by 
coming in contact with missionaries, the weak
ness of their system, and the wisdom of retiring 
into silence as their stronghold. This we found 
to be especially the case in some villages, about 
ten kos above Cutwa, which Mr. W. Carey had 
been accustomed to visit in his itineraries. I 
do not 1·ecollect that any Hindoo in the place 
opened his mouth in opposition, except one very 
ga.rrulous ol<l man whose observations wel'e so 
frivolous that eve; the listeners joined in re
qucsti11g him to be silent. 

The Mussulir,ans, find them where you may, 
are, one and all, a cavillingrnce, determined not 
to be out-talked; worthy to bo matched, in 
Inany cases, with the invincible doctors among 
the sehoolmcn, for their power of mei·e loqua-

city, nnd not fre~uently keeping good-tempered 
during the whole <liecm111ion; but giving snr,h 
demonstration& of malignity aA render it cl('tLr 
that they have not relinquished the di,po•itio~ 
to nse the sword as a religious wcnpon, though 
their power i• restrained. 

Nef!rl of mor(~ 1Wi.,sionarie.11. 

On nnother occasion we stopprd on ii spf)t 
where, as near as we could .aathcr from hi~ 
Memoirs, dear Henry Ma1-tyn spent a Sahliath 
about thirty years previous. Here our n.mlicnet"s 
were large, and somewhat attentive The chil
dren even brought pice (small copper coin) thnt 
they might pos,ess themselves of tr,u:ts. 

In every district we feh painfully that the 
harvest tr11ly is plentiful, but the labourers few. 
We saw around us wide fields, where hundr,:da 
of European missionaries and native assistants 
might labour in planting, and pruoin~, a.nd wa
tering; and longed for the time when many 
should " run to and fro, and knowle,lge he ; n
creased.1' Don't let our dear benevolent fdencls 
in England fear overstocking the field, though 
they should send out new labourers by hundreds 
instead of tens : there need be no apprehensions 
on this head. 

Meeting with Mr. Leslie. 
Dear brother Leslie came as far as Bogulpore 

to meet us, bringing Mrs. Leslie and the two 
children with him, that they might share the 
benefits of the river air. At first I was pleas
ingly surprised to find him much less emaciated 
in appea1'ance and mere cheerful than I expected; 
but I have seen since that these first appearances 
are deceptive,-that the very excitement which 
prevents his real weakness from being at first 
apparent, is the cause of after lassitude and pain. 
He had an attack of fever while at Bogulpere. 
Still I firmly believe there is yet sufficient st.-.
mina of constitution remaining to rally, by the 
blessing of God, in a more genial climate. I 
feel very grateful to him for his kind consider
ation of me in his delay to return home. He 
says, and truly, " There is more to be done 
here than one person can get through, so that 
if you are left here alone, either some services 
must be given up, or your health suffer. I do 
not feel it my duty to remove under such cir
cumstance;." But I cannot but desire that 
some way might be opened to allow of bis re
cruiting his health by a visit to England. In 
these circumstances, you will not wonder at my 
saying I am exceedingly anxious to bear whe
thet· you approve of my proposal respecting 
John. I have seen nothing since l have been 
here to alter my opinion respecting the desira
bleness of bis coming out, but every thing to 
confirm it. l need not enlarge, as I doubt not 
you will see a letter l have sent home, fully 
explaining all there is to do here. 

Return of ll,J1·. 1l1oore. 

\Vhcn we arrived brother Moore wa■ ab,en t 
from the station. He boo since returned. He 
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i~ an cxcccJingly amiable, afflC'.ionatc man; 
hnt the over-straining influence of thirty-five 
_renrs' residence in t,his unnatural clim;te is 
painfully apparent in his debilitated form. He 
looks a, though he had naturally a strong con
stitution; and yet the relation he gave me" day 
or two since, of his daily sufferings from shat
tered nerves, was melancholy in the extreme. 

renders it so dangerous to visit the hills. It 
was by p:tssing through these that Mr. Leslie 
caught the fever from which he has been 80 

long suffering ; and of which, I fear, ho will not 
get rid till the healthful breezes of dear old 
England have blown over him. 

State o.f Society in Calc1ttta and Monghyr. 
The scenery i, not more different here than 

the state of society, In Calcutta you are sur
rounded by a number of persons whom you 
neither know, nor do they know you: you arc 
pursuing your course, they theirs; and it is 
ouly as your two ways happen to meet that you 
notice each other, Here, on the contrary, you 
know every one, and they know you, and all you 
do. llfonghyr is an exceedingly snug, harmo
nioue Ii ttle station, There is only our own 
place of worship here: nearly the whole station 
attend; and there is none of that division which 
results from any thing like rival interests. 

Notice of ,1fr. Phillips and ,1fr. Lawrence. 

Brother Phillips accompanied us from Cal
cutta to MonghJ·r. He staid here about a fort
night, and then left for Agra. Both he and Mrs. 
P. were, I am happy to say, in good health 
when they left us. ,v c have not yet heard 
from them since their departure. They pro
mised to write from Patna, and we arn daily 
expecting to hear some tiding-s of them. 

Two or three days after brother Phillips's de
parture brother Lawrence left for Digah. We 
expect to hear from him as soon as he arrives, 
which will be some few days hence. He was 
in good health wheu he left. Mrs. L. was poorly. 
This, indeed, was no new thing with her: site is 
a great sufferer, is seldom free from pain twenty
four hours together, but a most exemplary in
stance of patience and resignation. 

General Scenery of Mongl,y,·, 

Here, as you will readily conceive, the scenes 
and society with which we are surrounded are 
exceedingly diverse from those to which we 
were accustomed in Calcutta. The long ranges 
of blue hills which form the back-ground of our 
beautiful prospects here, are an entire contrast 
to all you see in any part of Bengal. There you 
have one immense flat, crowded with over-lux
uriant foliage. The first sight we got of these 
hills, as we came up the river, reminded me, 
most pleasingly, of Westbury Downs, as you 
see them at Laverton. Our nearer approach has 
diminished their similarity. It is on one of 
these ranges of hills that those interesting tribes 
whom llfr. Leslie has visited live. The base of 
the hills is covered with densely thick j uugle. 
Here the hyrena, the leopard, and the tiger, find 
an unmolested retreat, except when their fre
quent depredations among the cattle in the 
neighbourhood excite the natives to force them 
to pay for their damages by their lives. Go
ve111ment gives a certain sum, from five to ten 
mpees, for every tiger the natives can captul'C, 
When a tiger has torn a bullock, and eaten his 
fill, he retires into the jungle till the next eveu
ing, when he 1·eturns for a second meal. The 
natives watch for him in some adjacent tree, 
and shoot Lim. 

A few days a;;o an immense follow was 
brought in, taken about six kos distant. Tigers 
<lo not cowc so far from their haunts as Mon
i!'•yr, but iu tlw rains. A few hyrenas pay a 
friendly visit sornc~imcs, and regale themselves 
011 a goat or two, if they can meet with them, 

It is the immense decomposition of vegctablo 
11Jattcr consLant!y going on in these jungles that 

.Attendance at the Week Evening &rvices, 
One very pleasing trait in the congregation is, 

its willingness to be present at week-evening 
services, With but few exceptions, we have 
the whole station out on Weduesday and Satur
day evenings. It would delight you to hear the 
simple, hearty prayers offered for missionades in 
all parts of the world, at our monthly missionary 
prayer-meeting. Mr. Leslie reads all that comes 
to hand of interest respecting missions, and this 
excites and keeps up attention to the subject. 

Several, indeed the majority of residents 
here, are persons who have quitted the army, 
and have chosen Monghyr on account of the re
ligious privileges to be enjoyed here. These a!'e 
stational'y inhabitants. The civil servants of 
the Company are continually changing. As 
soon as they get a promotion they remove. At 
present there is an extremely pleasant and well
disposed circle here ; but, alas! some are about 
shortly to remove. 

Effects of Missionary Labo1ti·s. 
Dy the fashionable and dissipated, who reckon 

the eligibility of a station by the number of 
rou ts and balls that are held in it, nnd the 
amount of money thrown away on vanity and 
sin, Monghyr is regarded as insufferably dull,
one of the most intolerable spots in all India. 
So much have the means of grace been blessed 
here, and so clearly is the beneficial tendency of 
a preached Gospel oviuced by its offocts on those 
even who do not yield up their hearts to its 
saving influences! And, blessed be the God of 
nil grace, " who will have nil men to be saved, 
and to come to the knowledge of the truth," that 
the blessings of the Gospel have not bccu con
fined to ou1· countrymen! Those who once 
followed, heart and soul, dumb idols, are now 
living here, the sincere followers of the Lord 
Jesus, singing hie praises, blessing God for send
ing the Gospel hero, and blessing n,·itish Chris
tians, as the houourcd instl'umeuts of conveying 
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to thom tho invaluable gift; and, month after 
01 ,rnLh, those who were once widely separated 
hy difference of language, customs, nation, and 
colour, unite, as brethren of one bn<ly, in com
memorating that dying love in the blessed fruits 
of which they mutually rejoice as joint par
takers. 

Places and Manner of Worsliip. 

There are two places of worship, one espe
cially intended for English worship, the other 
for Hiudustanee; but the Monday afternoon 
service, which is an Hindustanee prayer-meet
ing, is held in the E!lglish chapel. The Thurs-
day and Sunday afternoon services, being in
tended specially for the benefit of the heathen, 
are held in the Hindustanee chapel. It is a 
large place, built at the head of a bazaar, into 
which four or five doors open. Of course, the 
native Christians come and take their seats, just 
as worshippers at home do ; so do a few of the 
heathen; but the greater number stand just 
within the doors. Bllt few remain the whole 
time of service. As long as their interest keeps 
up, or they think they have time to spare, they 
remain ; then leave, and give place to other 
fugitive hearers. 

Sty/,e of Preaching, 

Of course, a sermon in English style, with its 
separate portions, the one depending on the 
other, and requiring the whole to be beard be
fore the force of each can be fully seen, would be 
lost upon such an audience as this: they require 
"line upon line;" and such, literally, the preach
ing of our native brethren is. They generally 
choose some short, striking passage of Scripture, 
which they repeat a great number of times dur
ing their address, giving the most simple illus
trations of it, and applying it most directly to 
tho circumstance, and conduct of those about 
them. 

fllustralion fro,n Sujatal,"s Sermon. 

, For i?stance, I just recollect one of Sujatali's 
11lustrattons :-" You go to Ram, and Kristnu, 
and Kuli, to obtain holiness, and you know they 
were themscl ves great sinners; how can you 
o_btain sanctity from them? Here is an empty 
cistern : a mm goes day by day to draw water 
there; is he the better? Is it wise in him to do 
so?" And such an illustration would not be 
given so briefly •~ I have given it, but with a 
lllost. minute detail of the going, and drawing, 
a~d dISapp,intment, anu soliloquy, accompauied 
with most graphic action; and this io the style 
of rcosoning :he people can see and feel. But I 
have seen people hel'O stand, in fixed attention, 
the whole time of service and they will acknow
ledge the truth and im~ortanco of what they 
hear; but, alas! they are not the only people in 
tl'.e worl~ whoso practice is directly at variance 
With then· confessions. 

Yesterday Mr. Lealie gave them a very so
lemn address, respecting the barren fig-tree; a~<l. 
there was a marked spirit of attention visible. 
Oh, that all that have" power with God" would 
plead for the outpouring of the Spirit upon us! 
for nothing l,ut Divine power can remove the 
obstacles to a heathen's conversion. 

Native Agency. 
Naynsook, the native preacher here, is rt very 

worthy old man, He took the jungle fever at 
the same time Mr. Leslie did, and has been 
suffering from it till lately. A visit to Patna 
has been blessed to its removal. It has consi
derably weakened him, but still he appears 
strong; and I trust he will continue, for manv 
years, to preach the glorious Gospel to his be: 
nighted countrymen; and I hope, ere he be re
moved to his rest, some others will be raised up 
to succeed him in his work of love. 

Here is a young man, whose name I forget, 
who, Mr. Leslie thinks, has such abilities for 
labour as would well repay cultivation; and 
whom he intends to place, shortly, under a 
system of instruction and discipline, in prepara
tion for the ministry. May he be "a burning 
and shining light!" 

Yet, so great a necessity is there for native 
assistance in fertilizing this vast, and vastly po
pulous country, that I long to see here a system 
of means set on foot, adapted, by the blessing of 
God, to raise up a body of educated, pious youth, 
for the service of God's house. I know it is 
said, "Let them first be pious, and then let us 
educate them for the miuisiry." Of course, I 
would not encourage a glance towards the mi
nistry in one whose piety I doubted; but I 
know, too, that a minister's habits, as well as 
his knowledge, have an importattt bearing on his 
usefulness; and, while a religious education may 
be regarded as o. means towards conversion, 
surely, when converted, you can confide much 
more in one whose youth has been disciplined 
by Christian habits, than in one whose early day• 
have been spent under the blighting, withering 
influenc,, of Hinduism. 

I long to be surrounded with a few native 
youth, and to instil into their minds Christian 
instruction. We are, as fast as we can, taking 
steps to secure this desirable object. But the 
smallest of n missionary's trials is not the trial 
of his patience; so many obstacles rise up that 
you never dreamt of before you made the expe
riment. Though it is desirable that a mission
ary should bo able to rise above more ploddiug, 
yet he will be of little use if he cannot plod. 

I must now close the pleasurable employ of 
communing with you, even by means of pen and 
paper. May every needful blessing be con
stantly yours, to aid and cheer you ! 

Yours affectionately, 

G. PARSONS. 
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JAM A IC A. 

S P A N I S H TO W N, 

THE following ~tatement of schools under the direction of Mr. Phillippo 
I: ·1 ·r h fi. can. 

~10t ~1 to grat1 y t e nends of the emancipated population. It affords a pleas-
mg picture of the exten_t t? which the youth in that district are receiving, at the 
h~nds of our devoted m1ss10nary, the boon of a sound scriptural education. It 
will be seen that pecuniary help is greatly needed ; and we trust many wh 
read the article will be inclined promptly to render it. ' ' 0 

Metropolitan Schools, Spanis/1 Town. 

Dav 283 
Infant 69 
Adult 20 
Sunday 595 

Total 969 

besides 4 young persons in training in the normal 
department. 

These schools were established in tlic early 
part of the year 1025, when the gl'eatest bosti
hty was manifested to the instruction of black 
and coloured children; they have, consequently, 
attained their prtsent prosperity and distinction 
in the face of great and numerous difficulties. 
The boys' day-school is conducted by one male; 
and the girls', including the teachel' of the in
fnnt school, by three female teachers. Eight 
Joung men give tl1eir services gratuitously to 
the Sabbath-school, and thirty females; all of 
whom, with but two or three exceptions, derived 
their qualifications iu the same institution. They 
are mostly natives of colour and blacks. As in 
former years, several of the children harn been 
dismissed to trades. Others hal'e been with
drawn for attendance at the Wesleyan and Na
tional Schools lately established in the town, 
their parents being connected with the denomi
nations to which these institutions belong. From 
these causes a considerable decJ'ease as to num
bers might have been experted; the scholars 
have, however, on the contrary, steadily in
creased. That there has not been a greater 
accession is owing to the general establishment 
of schools, under the direction of Mr. Phillippo, 
throughout the neighbourhood. 

These country schools, about eight in num
ber, are under the superintendence of young per
sons who were trained in the normal department 
of the Metropolitan Schools, or who were, more 
or less, connected with these institutions ns 
'leacbers. Several others are rcspectahl y mar
ried; and although, from family cares, the) are 
no longer ahle to fill the situation of permanent 
teachers, they, nevertheless, (;ontinnc tl1cir sym
•iathy in the object, and occasionally aid it by 
.1.Jefr t'Xcrtiuns. 

The progress of the children in learning is 
thus attested by a disinterested spectator of the 
examination in November last, at which hie 
Excellency Sir Charles T. Metcalfe, and several 
other distinguished . individuals, wel'e present• 
and which testimony his Excellency was pleased 
to confirm:-

" The infant class, as usual, chaunted their 
lessons remarkably well. Pieces of composi
tion, from some of the best authors, were well 
recited by some of the girls and boys. Great 
profiriency appeared to have been made by the 
children in the important objects of spelling, 
w1 iting, aritbn1etic, and grammar, in which they 
were closely questioned; and we were struck by 
the readiuess and precision with which the pupils 
answered in explanation of Sc1ipture texts pro
posed to them." 

Nor have the higher objects of these in•titu
tions been unanswered. Hundreds of youth, of 
both sexes, who, but for the mol'al and 1·eligious 
influence these schools have exe1ted, would have 
been, humanly speaking, the subjects of degra
dation and poverty, have 1·isen to honourable 
distinction in the middling walks of life, whilst 
scarcely a year has passed but lias witnessed the 
acce,sion of many of them to the church of God. 
Last year no less than twenty-three of the teach
ers and scholars were added to the church nuder 
the pastoral care of the Rev. J.M. Phillippo, 
and some to other rhurcbcs; whilst the past year 
has witnessed the a,ldition of nearly as many 
more. TheEe circumstances cannot fail to be 
most cheering to every Christian's heart. Mny 
they stimulate afresh the energies of those who 
have hithel'to contributed so nobly towards their 
establishment and support I 

Connected with tl,e Metropolitan Day-schools 
is an annuul bazaar, supplied by the liberality of 
British friends; and as the boys' department is 
almost entirely dependent on the pr·oceeds of 
tliis institution for its support, it is earnestly 
hoped tl,at its necessities will be continually 
suwlied by tho same g1,nerous contributions, 

The bible classes, mentioned in the last Re
i'°' t as being couducted b,v the mistresses of the 
girls' school, Eliza Cnrr nnd Mary M'Vicar, in 
conjuuction with an elderly, respectable femnle 
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or colour, compueed chieny of tho older girl, of 
tl c school, continue, a great blessing to those 
'nncctcd with it. Many, through its instru

:entality, have been mado wise unto salvation; 
n<l many more, it is expected, by the Divine 

:Jcssing on the eame mean,, will be partaker, of 
the some l,enefi t,. 

Passage Fort Sclwols. 

Day 89 
Evening 75 
Sunday 115 

Total 393 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman, teachers. 

These schools, it will be perceived, have had 
no considerable addition as lo numbers during 
the past year; but the progress of the scholars, 
in the common branches of education, has been 
highly eatisfactory. 

Mr. Norman has continued to visit the pro
perties in the neighbourhood, for the purpose of 
instructing the adults ; and many pleasing in
stances of improvement in knowledge, as well as 
of the advantages of Christian instruction in 
general, have occurred as the result of hie exer
tions. Mr. N., in addition to his labours in the 
schools, has endeavoured to make himself ser
viceable both to children and adults, by con
ducting meetings for prayer and the reading of 
the holy Scriptures. 

The School of Industry under his superin
tendence is still carried on, and is productive of 
great benefit to several of the boys. The girls 
in the school are superintended in needle-work 
by Mrs. Norman. 

Mr. N. was a pupil in the school at East 
Queen-s•reet, and subsequently a teacher in the 
Sabbath-school in Spanish Town ; and it is to 
the advantages which he derived from these in
stitutions that he is indebted for his qualifica
tions for his present useful and honourable em
ployment. 

Sligovillc Scliools, 

Here, as at Pa•sage Fort, are four distinct 
educational departments in operation: the Day 
or Oxford School; the Evening, or Peckham 
Commemorative Adult ; the Sabbath-school; 
and a School of Industry. The Oxford School 
contains 85 scholars, the Peckham 29, the 
Sabbath 163, and the School of Industry 79: 
total, excluding the 79, which form a part 
of the previous number, 2i7. Thero arc three 
teachers of the day and evening schools, nine of 
the Sabbath, and two of the School of In
dustry. 
. Although tl,is district has presented peculiar 
''."Pediments to the progress of school instruc
;10n_, and notwithstanding the revival of a simi
nr institution in the neighbourhood on the Na

ti~nal plan, yet, by the pious nnd' persevering 
e orts of ~ir. and Mrs. Ogbornc, the schools 
uuJo,· their charge have continued gradually to 

increase as to numbers. In point of efficiency 
and interest they are unrivalled. 

This being a new township, the comparative 
smallness of the adult school is owing to lhe in
cessant occupation of the settlers, after the us.(al 
labours of the day for hire, in the construction 
of their houses, and in the cultivation of their 
grounds. These impediments once overcome, 
all the schools, it is anticipated, will present a 
more e'lcouraging aspect than any yet in opera
tion in the whole district. In the meantime, 
much good has been done by their united influ
ence. Truly may it be said, as especially appli
cable to this station, "The darkness is past, and 
the true light now shineth." In all the cottages 
that are finished, of which many are peculiarly 
neat, the book of God and religious tracts are 
found. During the intervals of religious wor
ship on the Sabbath, and during the hours of 
cessation from labour on week-days, groups both 
of adults and children are seen and heard read
ing them aloud. Their possession of the Ilible 
is the result of the operation of the St. Cathe
rine and St. Thomas-in-the-Vale Auxiliary 
Bible Society. The tracts, principally in broad 
sheets, are given to each cottager on the com
p1etioo of his house, of which, in most cases, 
they ornament the walls. 

Of Mr. and Mrs. Ogborne's assistance in pro
moting the work of God in general at this sta
tion, it is impossible to speak too highly. 

Sturge Town &hools. 

Day 73 
Evening 24 

Total 97 
Margaret Lawrence, teacher; assisted, occa

sionally, by Mr. Samuel Bernard. 
The inconveciences which existed here, as 

stated in the last Report, for want of a school
room, have been happily overcome, although at 
no inconsiderable annual expense, a place, for
merly a plantation hoepital, being rented for the 
purpose. It is flourishing, both as to the numbers 
and the progress of the scholars. Parents show 
that they appreciate the advantages of school 
instruction to their children by personal kind
ness to the teacher, and by the pecuniary assist
ance they render towards the support of the 
schools. The schools here, also, meet with the 
countenance of his Honour the Custos of the 
parish, and his lady, with all the other respect
able families in the neighbourhood. The school
mistress was trained in the Metropolitan Nor
mal School; and, for energy and perseverance in 
the performance of her arduous duties, has few 
equals. 

Kilsonto,rn School,, 

Dav 28 
Ev~ning JO 
Sabbath :l!i 

Total 73 
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This is also a new township, nearly 200 acres 
of ln11<..l lwxing bcrn recently purchased for tho 
pnrpMe. It is sitnntC'd about eight miles west 
of Spanish Town, in the midst of a dense agl'i
c11ltnral population; and will, no doubt, eoon 
hrc0mP of con~iderable importance and magni
t11de. Containing 1m building capable of afford
in[!" snfficicnt accommodation for the number of 
sri1olars that may be expected to attend, the in
habitants resolved to give their labour gratui
tously in getting all the materials to the spot, 
on condition that llfr. Phillippo provided the 
requisite pecnnia.ry 1neans for the erection of the 
building. So far as these generous people are 
concerned, these conditions are already fulfilled; 
and nothing is wanting with respect to the pro
mise of the oLher party, but the means of per
formance. 

The schools arc conducted by Mr. Patrick 
O'l\foalh·, who was educated and trained in the 
Metropo'iitan School, and is a pious and exem
plary Christian. 

Ro,k River. 

Dav 6 
Ev~ning 3 
Sabbath 12 

Total 21 
Agnes Anderson, teacher. 

The neighbourhood, at present, but thinly 
ropulaled : aspect of the school discouraging, 

Dawkin's Ca,1/manas School,formerly 
Taylor's Caymana..•. 

Day 93 
Evening 34 

Total 127 
Teachers, Gordon Brown and Mrs. Brown. 
The school was removed to it, present locality 

because of its being more central. It is now in 
the midst of several estates and farms, belonging 
chiefly to Lords Seaford and Carrington. Of 

tho good to bo offcctod by tho operation of tl 
schools i_n this ncighbom:hood the most anngui,:~ 
cxpcctntwns nre cnl_orta111cd. Not only is the 
popnlatwn very conSJderable, and the desire for 
instrnction general, but every facility hns been 
affu1·dcd in tho establishment of the school by 
the attorneys and managers around, The Hon 
1', J. Bcrna'.·d, one of the at.tomeys fo1· tho pro: 
perty on winch the school 1s located, hns been 
especially kind, hal'ing provided a comfortable 
residence for tl1e schoolmaster and mistress 011 
the estate, ns well ns assi~ted in furnishing ma~ 
tcrials for the school-room, gratuitously ;-an 
instance of liberality which cannot fail of pro
ducing a most salutary effect upon the people, 
aud which has already powerfully excited thei; 
prejudices in his favour, as an attorney or chief 
manager. 

Cla,·kson Town. 
Arrangements for schools at this settlement 

are not yet completed, and therefure it may, at 
present, be classed with estates which arc visited 
on week-day evenings, and which are as follow: 
Cumberland Pen, Dawkins Pen, Cottage Pen, 
Salt Pond Hut, Goshen, Farm, Kraal, Taylor's 
Caymanas, Ellis's Caymanas, and Twickenham 
Pal'k. 

Instruction in reading is principally commu
nicated to adults, on these properties, by Messrs. 
O'Meally, Clarke, Stout, Simmons, Saunders, 
and Beecher; young men who were formerly 
slaves and apprentices, and who give their 
services gratuitously, after their own personal 
labour in the field through the day. 

Clarkson Town is the fourth new township in 
progress of establishment in this district, more 
or less under the direction of Mr. Phillippe; 
and, from what has already transpired, the most 
sanguine hopes arc entertained, not only of the 
influence of such settlements on the agricultural 
prosperity of the precinct, but also, if in posses
sion of the requisite means, on the social, morn], 
intellectual, and religions advancement of its 
inhabitants. 

EXTRACT FROM PARLIAMENTARY PAPER ON 
EMANCIPATION. 

THE following sentence, extracted from an official Report, laid before Par
liament, in reference to the change wrought in Jamaica by emancipation, will 
form a suitable postscript to the statement given above. 

The abrogation of the apprenticeship has, erection and enlargement of temples for reli
with astonishing celerity, developed all those gious worship; in the improved cultivation, ancl 
elements of prosperity contemplated by states- greater care and attention paid to the fencing 
men as one of its most important objects, in a and subdivision of land; and in tho division of 
dee rce beyond the most sanguine expectations; wealth among the working people, by which their 
as evinced in the large amount of capital since personal appearance, and social habits and mo
invested in this colouy, in the purchase of lands rals, have been improved to a most gratifying, 
at an amazingly increased value, by resident in- and, consi<le1-ing the short space of time, sur
dividuals; in the improvement and increase of p1ising cxtent.-I'apers wid bifo,e tlie /louse of 
buildings for social and mercantile uses; in the Commons ( West Indies,) part l ( 5 ), p. 55. 
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'f,11\PLAlt VIEW OF TITE CHU~CHES, F-iTATIONS, SCHOOLS, &c., JN COI\r-;EXION 
WITH TUE BAPTIST MISSION IN THE ISLAND OF JAMAICA, 1840. 
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DEPUTATIONS. 
As it is desirable the friends of the Mission should know the general movements of tho brctliren 

who Yi sit them as d~putations, ~o t_h~t the~ may have. an opportunity of facilitating !heh· anangc
ments, and of preparmg for their vunt, we rntcnd to give, as often as necessary, a bl'1efoutlir1e of 
the routes of the brethren in each district, so for as we are able to ascertain lhem. We trust our 
brethren throughout the country will aid us, from time to time, in carrying out this scheme. 

SCOTLAND.-This year one Deputation will visit the West, and a second the North. By 
this means it is hoped that some new ground will be occupied, and the whole visit rendered 
more dficie.nt. 

WEST. 

Re,·. J. SPRIGG, M.A. 

Carlisle. 
A11n11.n. 
Dumfries. 
Kircudbright. 
Wigton. 
Ga.rlie~ton. 
Newt.on. 
Ayr. } 
Kilmarnock. 
Killbride. 
Fairley. 
Ln.rgs. 
Greenock. } 
Port Glasgow. 
Stirling. 
Falkirk. 

&c. &c. 

Glugow. 

Rev. R. PE~GILLV. 

Cnrlisle. 
A1man. 
Dumfries. 
Gatehouse. 

reiaanc\'i!~:':." 

Irvine. } 
Stewarton. 
Kih,;nney. 
l:Seith. 
Johnstone, &c. 

~~~:'b~~gow.} 
Dumbnrton. 
Paisley. 

&c. &c. 

Glasgo,v. 

May7. 
- 9. 
- 24. 

- 17. 

-10. 

-31. 

NO RT H. 

Rcv.J. H. HJNTON, M.A. 

Haddingtou. 
Erlinburgb. } 
Leith, &c. 
lnvcrkeithing. 
Cupar. 
St.Andrew's, 
Austruther, 
Pittenween, 
Elie, Leven, 
Dundee. 
Perth. 
•·orfa:r. 
Arbroath. 
Montrose. 

~:t:rrt~'::t:} 
Fruetblll'g, 
B11.nff. 
Huntly. 
Forres.} 
Elgin. 
Grau town. 
Killin,&c. 

Rev, J. HOBY, D.D, 

Haddiugton. 
Edinburgh,} 
Leith, &c. 
Ktrkiddy. 
Dunfermline. 
Kinross, Leslie, 
Keunoway, 
Aucbtenuuchty, 
Newburgb. 
Perth, 

May 7. 

-10. 

Perth. 
Auchterardcr. 
Crielf. 

Aberdeen. 

Jm-erurie. 
Kennctbmont, &c. 
Huntly. 
Nairn. 

- 17. 

-24. 
-26. 

-31. 

lnvnnea-11. June 7. 
BJa.ir Atbol, 
Tullimet, &c. 

Our brother Clarke, of Berwick, has engaged to visit Hawick on the 3rd of May, and Cold
stream on the 10th; with Selkirk, Galashiels, and Meil'ose, in the intervening week, and Berwick 
on the 17th. . 

Different brethren in Scotland have. also, kindly undertaken to occupy pulpits in the neigh• 
hourhood of their respective towns, while the Deputation occupy theirs. 

WILTS and EAST SOMERSET.-The 

Devizes, 
Melksham, 

May 10 and 12. 

Westbury, . 
Westbury Leigh, -
Penknap, 
Trowbridge, 
Frame, 
Becki a ton, "r arminster, 

10, 14, and 15. 
10 and 21. 
10 and 13. 
10. 
l0andll. 
17 and 18. 
17 and 19. 
17 and 22. 

Mission-meetings of this District are as follow:-
Crockerton, May I 7. 
Laverton and } 19 
Philips Norton, · 
Bratton, 20. 
Bradford, 20. 
Coraham, 21. 
Chippenham, 22. 
Salisbury, - 24 and 25. 

The BRISTOL and BATH Meetings begin on the 5th; Deputation, brethren Dyer Cox, 
and Aldis. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.-Brethren Carey and Thomas, the Deputation. The Meetings 
of this District are as follow :-Northampton, Clipston, Moulton, and Weedon, on the 10th; 
Olney, Kettering, Thrapston, Aldwinkle, and Woodford, on the 17th; Guilsborough, Long Buck· 
Jey, Itavensthorpe, and West Haddon, on the 27th; and Towcester on the 31st. 

WEST and EAST KENT.-CLatham, the 24th; Ramsgate, the 26th and 27th; and Ey· 
thorne, the 31st. Deputation, Rev. Eustace C.:aroy. 

Of other Meetings to be held tliis month we are unable to give any definite particulars, 
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CONTRIBUTIONS 
Received on account of the Baptist Missionary Society, from March 15th, 

to April 15th, 1840. 

, • • In consequence of the press of matter this month, and the great number of Auxiliary account 
thatha.ve been received, we are unable to do more than acknowledge the amount of Contnbutions from 
each place. The parlicutara will be given in the forth-coming Report. 

LONDON AND ITS VICI- £ ,. d. £ ,. d. 
NITY. Prescot-street Auxiliary, Tiverton :-

£ ,. d. by G. Morris, Esq .•.• -10 0 0 By Rev. J. Singleton 11 II 4 
Subscriptions. 

Dyer, Rev. J .............. . 
Hume, Mrs., by Mr. 

Eagle-street Auxiliary, 
3 3 O by Mr.Neale ............ 23 0 0 

Tosswill ...•......••.•.••• I O 0 Hammersmith Auxiliary, Maliphant, l\Ir. G. •••••• I I 0 
Nelham, Mrs. .••..•••.••• 0 10 6 
Ramsden, Robert, Esq. l 1 0 
Roe, Mr. Freeman ,..... 2 O O 

by Mr. Page ............ 62 0 4 

Brompton, Alfred-place 
Auxiliary, by Mr. H. 

8 15 6 Christopherson ......... 30 0 0 

Donations. 
R. W. S. Willsonne,. 

Esq ........................ 100 
Rev. S. Green & friends, 

for the debt ............. 30 
Profits of the Youth's 

Magazine. by W. B. 
Gurney, Esq ......... S. 25 

J. A., part of a thank
olforing for the reco-
very of an only son ... 25 

X. Y., by Mr. Nisbet ... 20 
A. G. Z., by ditto ......... 20 
Collected by the Misses 

Rawlings, for the edu
cation of three chil-
drell. at Monghyr ...... 15 

Geo. Kitson, Esq., for 
school at Kit:sontown, 
Ja111aica .................. 10 

Collected by Miss Beeby, 
for Entally ............... 10 

X. Y ......................... 5 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 

0 0 
0 0 

Hackney Auxiliary ...... 77 7 0 
Ditto JuvP-nile Society, 

for the education of a 
native teacher, to be 
named Frederick Cox 10 0 0 

87 7 0 

Tottenham Auxiliary, by 
Joseph Fletcher, Esq. 42 5 7 

Shacklewell Auxiliary, 
by Rev. John Cox ...• 37 8 6 

Bow Aux:iliary, by 
Rev. W. Norton ...... 25 0 9 

Shakspere's Walk Auxiliary, 
by Rev. T. Moore ...... 10 0 0 

Bedfordshire. 
Biggleswade, &c., by 

Rev. E. Carey ......... 63 I I 

Union Chapel, by Rev. 

Young Gentlemen at 
Denmark Hill School, 
by Mr. S. Nicholson, 
Jun ........................ . 

I
' Luton:-

2 10 0 J. S. Bright, moiety ~ 
Josiah Forster, Esq., for 

Jamaica schools ...... 1 0 0 'Mabu!M4en Calnd.Admpthill, 10 0 0 
Mis-.ionary-box, by Mr. Y r. an ge .... ··· 

lleeby's children...... 0 16 3 ' 
Ditto at Fen-court ... ... 0 8 3 Berkshire. 

I. D. J ...................... o 10 o R~~i:c'::'o~,~~~:.~· .. ~'.~t~fmo O 

265 4 6 
Buckinghamsl1ire. 

Auxiliaries. Haddenham:-
South Lond~n Auxiliary, I Mr. IV. Cu:,: ............. ~ 

by Geo. K1hon 1 Esq., . 
Treasurer ............... 153 18 8 , Derbgslnre. 

- -- Loscoe :-
New Park-street Auxiliary, I By Rev. T. Pottinger I I 0 

by Rev. J. Angus, . ---
M.A . ...... : .............. -19 2 4 Devonshire. 

Ditto, Uy Mrs. Arnold, Plymouth:-• 
F. E. 5 7 o By Rev. S. Nicholson 27 17 -1 

54 9 4 • The sum of £2. -I. I, acknow-
ledged in the last HERALD, as 

Cl~p1h~~ Au~i~iary, by 
25 0 0 , from "Moriee-s.quare, Devon-

l' r. 1. Ptulltps......... port," should have been from 
"Saltash." 

Dorsetshire. 
Dorchester:-

By Rev. C. Evans .... 10 14 7 

Poole:-
By Rev. S. Bulgin ... I ll 0 

Essez. 
Colchester:-

By W.W. Francis, 
Esq ...................... 31 6 O 

llford ;-
Coll. by Miss Rose ••• 12 0 0 

Potter-street :-
By Mrs. Gipps ••• ...... 2 O O 

Rayleigh;-
By Rev. J. Pilkington IQ O 0 

Romford;-
By Mr. Ward............ 1 3 6 

Hampshi.re. 
Beaulieu:-

By Rev. J.B. Burt ... 3 0 0 

Newport;-
By Rev. F. Trestrail. 6 13 7 

Romsey:-
By J. George, Esq •••• 18 9 I 

Hertfordshfre. 
Boxmoor :-

By Rev. F. W. Gotch 7 16 4 

Hatfield:-
Friends, by B. Young, 

Esq...................... I 14 10 

Hitchin;-
By Rev. T. Grifliu ... ~ 

Royston:-
lly Mr. Pendered ...... 10 7 6 

Tring:-
By l\Ir. Grover ......... ~ 

Huntingd,mshire. 
Huntingdonshire Auxiliary, 

hy T. D. Paul, Esq. BI 8 2 
Rev. T. Bliss, il.A.... 1 I 0 

88 9 3 
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£ •· d. 
K,nf. 

Ai-l1ford ~nd Tirabonrne :-
Hy TTcy. E. Carey ...... 26 8 6 

£ •· d. 
Nortliampfon&hit·e. 

Kettering.-
Uy Mr. J. D. Gotch ... 16 

Sca1 borough :-
Balance .................. 38 ID 8 

£ •· d. 

Shefileld:-
C'antc-rlmry Alndliary, 

b,· Re,·. W. Davies 109 15 10 
Ditio .................. S. 10 17 8 

Sht·opsliire. 
Oswestry: 

Balance ...... ... ...... ... 7 9 6 

By Mr. Atkinson ...... 04 14 5 

WALES. 
120 13 6 Somersetsh;re. 

Bath Auxiliary, on ec-
South Wales:-

llalance ......... , .. ,, .. .. 0 7 2 
Dover :- count ..................... 80 0 0 Llangollen :-

Peatside Chapel ....... lG O O Bristol Auxiliary, by By Rev. J. Prichard ... 3 0 0 

Maidstone:-
By Miss Prance ....... 17 I 9 9 

Margate,-
By Messrs. Flint ...... 17 16 6 

Ramsg-ate :-
Dy Rev. J. M. Daniell, 

balance ................ 52 8 2 

"'oolwich :-
By Rev. J. Cox ......... 47 12 II 

Leicestershire. 
Sway, &c.;-

By Rev. J.P. Mursell 7 0 0 

}.fiddlese:r. 
Kensington.-

Hy Rev. J. Broad... 2 1 0 
Jacob Dudden, Esq ... JO O 0 

12 1 0 

Norfolk. 
Framlingham :-

H. Thompson, Esq... 5 0 O 

R. Leonard, Esq ....... 237 8 O 

Suflblk;-
Suffolk. SCOTLAND. 

By Rev. J. Sprigg, 
M.A .................... 20 7 8 

Anstruther and Kilrr,nny 
Bible and Missionary 
Society, by H. D. 
Vickie, Esq.- ..... ,...... 4 0 0 

Sussex. 
Brighton.- Dunfermline:-

By Rev. W. Savory ... 4 10 10 l\1r. D. Dewar .......... 3 0 O 

Warwickshire. 
Berkwell,-

Mr. Floyd, by Rev. 
J. Hooper .......... :. 

Worcestershire. 
Bewdley:-

Dy Rev. G. Brookes 

Yorkshire. 

Edinburgh:-
By Rev. C. Anderson 49 8 6 

2 o o Perth Ladies' Society, for 
female education •..... 5 0 0 

IREl,AND. 
3 0 0 Dublin:-

By Mr. Parkes ......... 12 6 2 

Guisborough :- Waterford :-
By Rev. W. Leng...... 1 5 o By Rev. C. Hardcastle 4 I 6 

Hull:
Balance, by J. Thorn LEGACY. 

ton, Esq............... 3 4 O S. B., per executors ...... 50 0 0 

EXTRA DONATIONS FOR REBUILDING THE CHAPEL AT 

SAVANNA-LA-MAR. 

Beaulieu, by Rev. J.B. Burt.. ............... . 
Suffolk, by Rev. J. Sprigg, M.A ........... .. 
Friend, by Rev. G. Sample ................ .. 
Bewdley, by Rev. G. Brookes ............. .. 
Soham, by Rev. S. Green ..................... . 
Berwick-on-Tweed, by Rev. J. Clarke .. .. 
Margate-Friend ................................ . 
XY ................................................. .. 
Tring, by Mr. Grover ........................... . 
lhggleswacte, by B. Foster, Esq. 

£ .,. 
2 2 
I 5 
5 0 
2 JO 
4 10 
6 18 
0 10 
I 0 
7 0 

13 12 

d. £ •· d. 
O Canterbury, by Rev. W. Davies ............. 6 1 O 
6 Miss Childs, Brighton........................... 2 12 6 
0 Friends at Luton, by Miss Daniel............ S 1 0 
0 Keynsham, by Miss Ayres..................... 6 O 0 
0 Friends at Chesham .............................. 10 0 D 
6 Colchester ... ......... ....... ...... ... 19 1 7 
0 Frome .................................. 30 8 0 
0 Spencer-place . ...... ............. ... 4 4 0 
0 Leeds ................................. 12 0 0 
0 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Funds of the Baptist Missionary Society will be tlrnnk
fully received by the Treasurer orSecretarico, at the Mission-House, 6, Fen-court, Fenchurch-strcet, 
London; in Edinburgh, by the Rev. Christopher Anderson, or H, D, Dickie, Esq,; in Glnsgow, 
by Mr. Joseph Swan; in Dublin, by John Parkes, Esq,, Camden-street; at the Bapti•t Mission
Prcss, Calcutta, by the Rev. ,v. H. Pearce; at Kingston, Jamaica, by the Rev, Joshua Tinson; 
and at New York, U.S., by W. Colgate, Esq. 

W. TYf,CR, PRIN'IEll, 5, BOLT-COURT, f,0.._,DON. 
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Subscriptions nod Donations thank folly received by the Secretary, Hev. S. 0REEN, 61, Qnee1o's 
flow, Walworth; by tlie ltev. J. DYER, at the Baptist Mission Rooms 6 Fen Conrl Fenchnrch 
Street; and. the Rev. Snr•JJEN DAVIS, !!2, St. Joh~ Street Roar!'. Islington; the ,\les,r.,. 
I\IILLARD, B1sh?!'sgale Street; C. BURLS, Esq., 19, Bridge Street, l!lackfriars; SANDERS, 104, 
Great Hnssell Stree_t, Bloomsbury; LADBROKE &. Co., Bankers, Bank Bnilrlings; by tile Rev. 
C. ANDERSON, Erhnbn,gh; the Bev. I\Tr. (NNP.S, Frederick Street Erlinhnr~h · the Rev 
J. FORD, 8, Richmond Hill, Hathminr,-roa.t, Dnblin: hy t',e Rev. C. HARDc~s;LE Water~ 
ford; _by ~1r.1. HOPKINS, Bull Street, Dirn1:1Jgharn; and by any Bapt:st Minister, in ,;y of onr 
prmc1pal towns. 

The following communication on the condition of Ireland and the cour,c which 
Christians should continuously pursue for her evangelization 1Vil1 b: rl'nd with 
intc~est._ It is _written by a friend wl,ose situation and chara~tcr, as well as his 
long- residence rn Ireland, are ample vouchers for his opportunities of obsen·ation 
ai:d his fidelity in comm1!nicating th~ impr~ssions whic_h fac_ts have_ made upon h~ 
mmd. He has ],ad no direct connexion with the Baptist lnsh Society, but :,s will 
be seen, he regards its operations with great interest. He writes in a letter to the 
Secretary :-

Few circumstances are so calculated to 
engage the attention as the varying aspects 
of religion, indicating the changes which 
have occurred in the sentiments and feelings 
ot a r,eople on this important topic. The 
reflecting 1iart of the English nation must 
be fully conscious how deeply they have 
been affected in a religious view by the com
mercial scientific, and political movements 
of the last twenty years, from which, though 
much has arisen to illustrate the nature of 
christian principle, and to give expansion 
and energy to christian benevolence, so 
much of moral evil has appeared in new 
forms as to require in larger measures, the 
corrective power of divine truth. 

"J he condition of the two countries differs 
so widely, that equal changes are not to be 
expected, while, with the existing facilities 
of intercourse, it is impossible to live in the 
vicinity of such movements, and be unaf_ 
fected ; the religious state of Ireland is 
changed, is improved, and is requiring the 
more serious consideration of those who are 
capable of greatly contributing to advance 
that improvement. Being what is usually 
called a christian country, I purpose to gi ,·e 
a brief statement of the present condition of 
its different sections, together with a few 
suggestions respecting what is particularly 
needed at this juncture, to give extension 
and permanence t6 the benefits already con
ferred. 

The religious state of the roman catholic 
population of Irelantl excites the first atten
tion, as forming so great a portion of its in
habitants-in its leading features it may still 
be described as " semper eadem," with but 

slight modifications, there is the same de
basing subjection to human authority-the 
same pervading ignorance of holy scripture 
-the same hostility to those who are with
out their own pale-the same prominence 
and encouragement gi,en to tenets and 
ceremonies which are destmctiYe to the 
simplicity that is in Christ, and pernicious 
to the best interests of man. 

The character of the hierarchy may be 
considered as descriptive of that of the 
priesthood in general, where you have all 
the intermedhte nrieties between the mild
ness of Dr. Murray, and the haughty arro
gance of John, Archbishop of Tuam, but a 
most united de1ermination to resist all en
croachments on the only true church ; there 
is an increasing Yigilance to prevent the dif
fusion of the truth, and an increasing assi
duity to gain converts to the church of 
Rome. 

The late extraordinary impulse, pro,luc
ing abstinence from ardent spirits and all 
other intoxicating liquors, must not be o,·er
looked. To assign this reformatiun, em
bracing hundreds of thousands, to any spi
ritual or even moral principle, seems impos
sible-masses of mankind are not thus sud
denly affected; the extension of principle 
is generally slo,v and steady. It appears to 
the writer produced by a variety of concur
rent causes; as, the enormous magnitude of 
the preceding evil, inflicting accumulating 
miseries on the whole people; the spread of 
information amongst them by the establish
ment of temperance societies ; the perseyer
illg efforts of a portion of the priesthooJ to 
r~strain the destrnctive vice; and aborn all, 

M 
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the inci,kntal association of guperstitious Gathercole; l1esides whirl,, the e1tclttsive 
Hlcas rcsµccting the benefits attending the rea,li11g of what is c111lcd the Tor.v presa, 
hPnNlictions of the ei-.timahle i11di\'i(\nal with its misrepresentations and calumnies, 
who harl for some time conclucted and pro- may be expected to imbue the younger 
moterl this clccisiYe measure. It may be clergy with great prejudices ngaiust this pur
ju,1 ly thought premature tu express a con- tion of their fellow labunrers. 
chJ>iYe opinion respecting the permanence lt is most painful to reilcct on the uno
of this mighty change when thus produced, voidable injury which must arise from jeo_ 
or the results which shall hereafter arise; lousy and disunion amongst protestunts in 
for the present it demands our fervent gra- a catholic country; how powerless the de
titude. that intemperance should have re- nuneiations which are one day levelled 
cei ,·ed so powerful a check, and hope may against popery, when, on the next they are 
be encouraged that the benefits derived followed by coarse invective against Pro_ 
from the suspension of debasing indulgence testant dissenters. 
will be so strongly felt, as to induce a con tin- The home mission of the e•tablished 
uance in this good course. There is no ap- church was regarded by all good men with 
parent e,·iclence to connect any political de- unmingled satisfaction; episcopal influence 
sign wlrnte\'er, with this pleasing alteration, and authority have however remlered it al
which should it continue, may prove an im- most inoperative, its members having been 
portant auxiliary to the extension of evan. constrained to adopt the regulation of visit
gelical knowledge. irig no parish without the consent of its 

The establishc<l church oflreland includes minister, or, in other words, ceasing to visit 
the next great portion of professing chris- where their labours were most needed. To 
tians, and great as the change has been in supply this lack of voluntary service, and 
the episcopal church in England, it is ex- probably to mitigate the grief and disap. 
ceeded by that which has taken place in pointment of the more zealous part of the 
this country. Instead of lamentable igno- clergy, societies have been formed to fnr_ 
ranee of leading theological truths, and great nish additional curates for the more exten
indifference in the discharge of their clerical sive parishes; yet many portions of the 
fonctions, the ministers of this community land will still remain deprived of valuable 
haYe become enlightened, active, and la_ instruction, which other denominations of 
borious; ado::,ting without scruple, wherever christians must endeavour to impart by 
practicable, the forms and measures pre- their itinerant agency. 
viously peculiar to dissenters; engaging in Of the Presbyterian body, your corres
missiuns to instruc,t and stimulate their own pondent has a very limited knowledge; it 
people, and tu diffuse the light and truth of is well known to comprise within this gene
the gospel amongst the catholic population. ral denomination, a number of ministers and 
The candidates for tl,e ministry are immea_ churches of Arian and Socinian tenets, with 
surably superior to those-of former and not whom, the orthodox portion was long ac. 
distant times, but with very much of pleas- customed too closely to coalesce. It is be
ing impro,ement, there is much of more re- lieved that a separation has taken place, 
cent growth to abate the satisfaction enter- which is becoming more extensive and 
tained by enlightened piety, and to induce strongly marked ; presbyterian churches 
the fear, that the evangelical sentiments have been raised in the south where none 
which are so generally expressed, are· too existed, and separate interests have been 
superficially entertained; they are encnm- formed in some towns, where existing ones 
bered and weakened by millenarian specu. were known to be decidedly heterodox; 
lations, and counteracted by the idea of the tone of piety is considered to have be
apostolical succession, preparing the way for come more deep and elevated, while corres
the insidious progress of the more than ponding zeal and activity are apparent. 
semi-popish tenets of the Oxford theology. These churches, whether orthodox or 

One distinct leading feature is the grow- otherwise, receive considerable support 
ing alienation of the evangelical clergy from from the state, by an annual parliamentary 
their dissenting brethren; this in the entire grant, entitled the Regium Donum, afford
absence of any reason furnished by the !at- ing facilities for extension and establishment, 
ter, may partly be attributed to the revival of which the principles of the remaining 
and diffusion of high church doctrin'es, and sections of the church will not allow them 
greatly to the collision incident to the strife to participate. . . 
of political parties in Eugland, the waves The Wesleyan methorl1sts ar_e unhappily 
excited with you, expending their subdued divided into two parties, havmg scarcely 
violence on our shores. Hence in some pla- any other distinctive feature, than in the 
ces, we have coolness, instead of friendly one a rigid adherence ~o the commu~ion 
co-operation; the dissemination of works I table and baptis,:nal service of the estabhsh
assailing the principles of dissent, not ex- ed church, and m the other, the proper al. 
ciuding the infamous productions of Mr. lowance of christi:m liberty in these re-
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~peclB-they differ in nothing from the Eng. 
iish portions, except in the increase of self. 
denying labour, greater itinerant privation•, 
moro formidable obstacles to encounter, anrl 
the greater need of the exercise of faith and 
patience as they fulfil their ministry, To 
them must be assigned the enviable distinc.. 
tion of having preserved numbers from con. 
forming to the romish faith, and of having 
been the honoured instruments in the gen. 
uine conversion of many during a long pe. 
riod of indolence on the part of a wealthy 
establishment; they too are preparing for 
the more vigorous prosecution of their im
portant work, encouraged and aided by 
their centenary contributions. 

The congregational churches, as divided 
into Independents and Baptists, next claim 
atte11tion. Except in some of the large cities 
and towns, as Dublin, Cork, Waterford, 
Slii::()-these are either wholly or partially 
under the fostering care of the societies 
supported by their respective denomina. 
lions, with exclusive reference to Ireland's 
welfare, for a lengthened period they must 
be thus or similarly sustained. 

It will have been apparent from parts of 
the preceding statement, that Protestant dis. 
sent has every adverse element to encollll
ter, and it was not unaptly observed by an 
English minister at the close of a tour in 
this country, " it must be the praise of our 
brethren that they have laboured and not 
fainted." Their labours.are essentially mis. 
sionary, and though not associated with 
many of the dangers .and privations which 
attend missions to the heathen, are, it is 
conceived, of a much more depressing cha
racter. The heathen appear more accessi
ble; they have not the suspicion and the 
prejudice of the Irish roman catholic, nor 
are they surround,d by the nameless petty 
jealousies and hindrances which here en
compass the dissenting teacher, be his spirit 
as inoffensiYe and as candid as it may; like 
their brethren in distant lands, they labour, 
for the most part, alone; to the interchange 
of service, to the friendly converse that 
brightens and sharpens, to associated prayer 
and counsel, they are comparative strangers; 
they have not the resources on which to 
fall back in time cif need, that sustain their 
English brethren ; men of influence, expe. 
rience, and deep.tone<! piety, who may be 
compared to the right hand of such, are rare 
indeed ; I know not where to realize the 
counterpart of John Heskens, ofNailsworth. 

Yet while the condition of the majority 
pn•sents these claims on the sympathy and 
prayers of their friends and brethren in 
1nore favoured circumstances, a comvarison 
of the present with the past, is sufficient to 
eucourage in a course of patient persevcr .. 
a_ucc; the expenditure, the toil, the prin1-
t1ons, and the sc,·ere exercises of mind, 

which must accompany evangelical labour 
in Ireland, have not been unprorluctive-on 
many a benighted district light has shone, 
the light of life; it has penetrated the ea. 
bins of the peasantry, awake11ed the spirit 
of religions inquiry in the rninr!, which po. 
pery appearer! to have hermetically sealer!, 
conducted the trembling soul to Christ as 
thP, only refuge, and illumined with peaceful 
rays the departing spirit, as religion con
summated its glorious work. 

Personally acquainted with some of the 
brethren of both denominations, the writer 
can bear his testimony to their unassuming 
and self-denying exertions, and commend 
them to the rnore frequent remembrance of 
British christians at a throne of grace; at. 
tached himself by principle and warm af
fection to the Baptist denomination, he can 
allude with much satisfaction, to the better 
disposition of labour, and to the increasing 
energy which attend the operations of its 
Irish Society-its labourers have been in
creased ; their districts no longer extended 
so widely, that portions could only be visit
ed at distant periods, are now sedulously 
and more fully cultivated; the places of 
worship are regularly occupied; co-opera
tion is becoming practicable, and the yet 
farther improvements which suggest them
selves, are no longer seen in hopeless dis. 
tance. Combining the various modes of 
communicating spiritual blessings, by th11 
instruction of the young on a scriptural ba,. 
sis ; by the dissemination of the holy 
scriptures; by the via its of that most useful 
class of labvurers, the English and Irish 
readers, and by the employment of evange. 
lists who may testify of the gospel of the 
grace of God, and in the use of this di,•1nely 
appointed agency, may associate the pro
mised bestowment of spiritual influence, 
who shall not expect in faith the cheering 
days of harvest in thei I due time? As they 
of every denomination, who now scatter 
the precious seed, go forth to labour, they 
must often weep over the moral and spiri. 
tual desolation which surround them, but 
those who have been longest in the field are 
the least discouraged, and while faith and 
hope forsake not them, successive aid may 
be expected, accompanied with richer bless. 
ings. 

A number of other churches exist through
out the country, independent in their go. 
vernment, some Baptist, others composed of 
Baptists and Predobaptists, differing from 
each other in certain points, but all recog. 
nising and generally practising mutual ex. 
hortation in the meetings of the church ; 
they will be recognised by some of your 
readers more distinctly, as nearly identical 
with the church m1<ler the care ot' Mr. 
Haldane, of Edinburgh. 

The church at Tubbermorc is said to co:1-
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sis! of more than three lnmdred members, their tion with which they are made. The re. 
principal elder is Mr. Carson, of whom and ! mark of Dr. Cox, respecting a certain class 
his Yaluahle writings, I helieYe far too little is : in America, viz., "that all which is truly 
known by onr English brnthren, many of good about the whole system is old, and ail 
these churches were raised and organised · that is really entitled to be considered new, 
by :llr. Kelly, who retaining the excellen-' has little besides its novelty to recommend 
cics whic-h haYe so long distinguished him, ' it," appears so appropriate to "the Bre
s_till continues to preside over that in Dub- thren" that l have transcribed it. Fully 
Jin, The rnembers of these churches are aware how strongly system · is decried by 
for the greater part, exemplary for the them, 1 am yet bound to slate, that I have 
c01:rectness. o_f their views on the leading never met with a class of professing chris. 
points_ of d1 nne truth, and their regard to tians whose sentiments and proceedings ap
chnstian precepts; mellowing time has peared more systematic or sectarian. 
subdued some asperities, and rendered : So far as the practice of these brethren 
them less separate from their brethren who , has fallen under the obser1•ation of your 
nearly approach them in sentiment; they ' conespundent, it has been attenrled by the 
only need, in the estimation of many, to ordinary share of human imperfection, but 
unite somewhat more of zeal for the exten- which has, perhaps, appeared more promi. 
sion of the gospel, with their efforts for mu. nent, from the more loud and frequent pro. 
tual edification, to bring them into more fessions of separation from the world, anrl 
frequent intercourse and closer union with particularly from the censure so freely be
the other portion of the church of Christ to stowed on every other section of the pro. 
their reciprocal benefit, Observation, though fessing church; while in the immediate lo
it is limite<l, induces me to express the cality to which ieference is now made, the 
opinion, that their practice of mutual exhor. employment of pecuniary means has been 
tation, often leading them and others to so profuse .and injudicious, as without as
dispense with the pastoral office, or to as. , signing any improper motives, has been in 
sign it to one not "wholly given" to its du- itself calculated to expose both the donor 
ties, has confined their influence and use. , and the receivers to unmerited suspicion. 
fulness within much narrower limits than Like other new sects, when the usual sepa. 
they might have filled ; and indeed, to use rations shall have occurred; when time 
the ordinary phrase, that it has not worked ' shall ha,·e imparted the experience which 
so well, as its strenuous supporters antici. time alone can give, abating self esteem, and 
pated. 1 disclosing excellencies in others as yet un. 

It would be improper thus to notice the I perceived; when their sentiments with all 
circumstances of the ,arious dissenting their tendencies shall have been subjected 
churches, and not bestow a few lines on the , to more calm investigation; such modifica. 
Plymouth, or as they are here termed, ' tions will doubtless take place as will ally 
"The Christian Brethren," who, in accord_ them, with other sections of the church, in 
ance with their avowPd design of bringing I as much of fraternal esteem and co-opera. 
helieYers out of what they are pleased to I tion as our present imperfect state will ad-
call the apostacy, or the corrupt systems rnit. . , 
which enclose them, have pursued their After this sketch of the present rehg1011s 
arncation with much zeal and with varied aspect of Ireland, perhaps too extended, 
suecess. may I offer a few suggestions respecting her 

Of their sentiments as generally expressed, urgent claims on the christian churches of 
the readers of the Eclectic Review for May, Great Britain. "ThP. dark places of the 
1839, may form a tolerably correct idea: an earth" present their own respective claims_ 
ar1icle which, to some of its Irish readers, on our commiseration; but here is one in 
seemed expressly adapted to their meridian, which superstition reigns, in which it oper
and though somewhat fiercely assailed in re- ates systP.matically, energetically, and de
ply,and charged with disregard of moral prin- structively; exercising an influence on the 
ciple in its statenwnts, is in most respects social and political welfare of the whole 
fully sustained by the uttfr(Jnce of "the P.mpirc, the character of which remains to 
Brethren," on this side the channel. The be more fully developed, but which cannot 
author of that article appears to have ex. even now, be safely neglected by the re
posed himself to animadversion, by not hav- llecting portion amongst us. It is a portion 
ing- more clearly distinguished between their of the earth, full of discordant elements, the 
written sentiments and their frequent oral subject of all varieties of opinion; for its 
declarations, although the latter are much condition numbers prescribe, its actuai state 
more inlluential and are not less correctly few inspect, though the facilities of iuter
descrilied; it is supposed, that few who course are so great; and of these, the most 
ha,·e mingled much with them, wo11 Id not are cursory observers; yet all agree thut it 
designate those statements as grncrolly cor- needs active r,,medial treal,ment. 
reoct, whatever they may think of the can- The cnlighte11ed christian observer, who 
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does not cast aside every political agency as 
beyond his province, will nevertheless per_ 
ceive the utter inefficiency of political eco_ 
n1Jmy in this remedial treatment, except as 
auxiliary and subordinate to a purely reli
gious influence; not capable of application 
by stale provisions and enactments, but the 
result of ferv(lnt desire for her spiritual im
provemen_t, as_ the sure basis of all •~cce_s
sive ameliorations. The proper agencies m 
such a course, the state can neither com
mand nor direct, as it can neither excite nor 
maintain spiritual compassion, disinterested 
labour, or prayerful persevering effort. The 
voluntary churches of Great Britain are 
from their very constitution best adapted, 
and therefore under the greater obligation to 
grapple with evils, sustained by systematic 
and voluntary f'.ffort; to them the appeal is 
still to be made, that they come to the help 
of the Lord against the mighty. 

I would not be understood as insensible 
to the amount of good effected by the pious 
labours of ministers and members of the es
tablished church of Ireland ; for this I de
sire to glorify God in them; but this itself 
which I believe to be greater than ap
pears on _the surface I must ascribe to the 
operation of the voluntary principle within 
its pale, and which its constitution has not 
a little encumbered and impeded. 

Nothing new is suggested, as regards the 
kind of means already employed in this 
great work. The Society you conduct ap
pears to combine in this respect all that is 
needful, under the Divine blessing, to effect 
whatever can be desired for this interesting 
country. One remark alone presents itself 
as important, that whatever attention be 
given to any, or to all other means, such 
corresponding regard should be paid to the 
work of the evangelist as most distinctly to 
-recognize its scriptural pre.eminence, and 
the commission of an ascended Saviour, 
since with obedience to his command is 
connected the inviolable promise of his alL 
sufficient presence. lt is also ob,•ious, that 
an efficient superintendence of other agen
cies, as well as the nurture and establish_ 
ment of those who may be recovered from 
the error c>f their ways, will be best confided 
to these heralds of salvation, as men adapt• 
ed to become the shepherJs of the flock .. 

The amount of agency of every ~md 
needs an immediate and large access10n; 
our brethren of pther denominations recog
nise the demand, and we believe arc pre
paring to meel it. These lines will meet 
the eye principally of Baptists, with whom 
the writer esteems it a pri dlege to be asso
ciated; on them he would urge the duty of 
enlarged co-operation in eYangelical effort. 
Let auy one take the map of Ireland, and 
mark the stations occupied by labourers, 
unfettered by regulations, obsole\e unless as 

tests of canonical oberlience, or as instru. 
ments for the hindrance of the gospel, and 
how will he be struck by the distances that 
intervene, and this in a conntry whose ne
cessities can only be supplied by itinerant 
labonr, by successive frequent visits to com
municate the message of eternal life. Fa
milies connected with each of the protes
tant denominations, are scattered throughout 
the country, which unless thus visited, will 
become exposed to every evil, to the de. 
cline of pious principles, if such exist. and 
if not, to the increasing pollutions of the 
world, and the final inroads of superstition. 
Much has latterly been done, to correct the 
obvious evil of assigning a sphere of labour 
so extensive as to exhaust the energies of 
the cultivator, and to render each portion 
less productive, as if planting were every 
thing. and watering of no avail, yet much 
remains to be done to warrant the rational 
prospect of reaping when we have sowed. 

Increasing exertion is necessary, that the 
committee of our society may enable its 
Irish ministers to avail themsehes of such 
subordinate agency as the grace of God shall 
prepare, and his providence present, for their 
acceptance; so valuable is this agency when 
of the right kind, so difficult to procure, that 
it should never be neglected. I ad,,ert to 
the statement and appeal of Mr. Berry in 
the Magazine for February, page 108: for 
the purpose of inquiring, are there no friends 
of Ireland who will take upon themselves 
the responsibility, an<l secure the privilege 
of supporting these auxiliaries to a mission
ary, whose hands are already full of labour!• 

Such increase of agency is also necessary 
for the purpose of securing denominational 
permanence and extension. I use the term 
as fully distinguishable from mere sectarian 
zeal, and unholy jealous rirnlry; as an ob
ject of desire with every one who possesses 
principles which he understands, and cousi
ders worth maintaining. It is surely com
patible with charity the most enlarger!, that 
we should wish "the way of Gnd "to be 
taught and followed in the most perfect 
manner of which we are able to cot:cei,-e, 
besides that no enlightened, generous miud. 
derives any other than the sm<illest degree 
of satisfaction in reaping that whereon he 
has bestowed no labour. Much as we ought 
to deplore the diversities of religious seuti
ment which prevail, )et, while they exist, 
separate denominational efforts, conducted 
in the liberal and forbearing spirit of the gos_ 
pel, and united with such fraternal co-ope
ration as the respective tenets will allow, are 
much more likely to be producti,e, than any 
corn bination could be. 

Of equal importance with an increase of 

• Our friends wi I be glad to learn that an excell('nt 
fri~nd, a lady who knows lrelar.d, has already met 
this appeal., The men are at work. S. L~. 
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agency, if not greater, is iis character; de
sen ing of particular notice, as it must be 
furnished m1rter the ,\irection of those who 
are distant from the scene of labour, and 
th0refore less conversant with its difficulties. 
Your letter of instructions to the agents of 
the Society, dat<'d Dec. 1, l!l37, and append
ed to the subsequent annual report, is so 
suitable as to preclude the necessity of many 
observations here; acting in the spirit of 
these, their efforts will be " faithful, simple. 
hearted, perseyering, and kind." I shall 
merely allude to the importance of selecting 
such, as, in addition to other qualifications 
of most obYious necessity, possess the spirit 
of patient endurance, and are superior to the 
influence o..f political bias. Of religious sen. 
timent, they will meet with much that is 
antagonist to their own, both popish and 
protestant; and which they cannot success. 
fully encounter, but by the steady and con. 
stant exhibition of the simple truths of holy 
scripture. In other regions, the period be. 
t1'<"een sowing and reaping is short, and the 
spiritual har,est luxuriant as the climate 
where it is gathered; here the husbandman 
must be prepared to exercise long patience 
for the precious fruit. 

The rare combination of sound scriptural 
knowledge and energetic zeal, with patient 
perseverance, would at once indicate the 
workman, who even here would not need to 
be ashamed, but receiving the early and the 
latter rain, in due time should reap with joy. 
Extreme opinions prevail on every hand, and 
on almost e,ery topic; the very existence 
of patriotism is deemed by some inconsistent 
with christianity, and every politi,cal sub. 
ject as foreign to the care and interest of a 
believer; the more sober and scriptural view 
appears in holding the character of the citi
zen, not as absorbed, but sanctified and 
eleYated when sustained by the christian ; 
who in this, as in a nobler reference, looks 
not merely on his own things but _on the 
things of others also, and neems nothrng un
interesting which bears on the temporal or 
sµiritual improvement of the human _race. 
For the evangelist in Ireland, there 1s no 
precept more important in the letter of in
structions than this, " Preserve your neu. 
trality. ·, There are men ofaH parties, equally 
the objects of spiritual compassion, wl,om 
the political partisan, if the christian minis. 
ter should sink so low, could never approach. 
The most righteous decision on political 
matters, if strongly and freely expressed, 
would scarcely secure the individual from 
becoming a point of repulsion to_ many, 
howeYer lawful, it will tl,ereforc be 1nexpe. 
dient to interfere; the best impressiou will 
be made by producing the conviction of the 
citizenship being iu heaven. 

One other suggest ion is felt to be of con. 
sir!erable importance, viz. the gre,1ter encou-

ragement which it is desirable to nff'ord the 
Irish missionary. This may be effected in 
part by aff'ording him the means of occn. 
sional union with his brethren, for the pur. 
poses _of prayer, christian counsel and co. 
operative labonr, when untried measures of 
uscfuln_ess may be suggested, and encourage
ment g1 ,·en to embody in effort what would 
else expire as a mere device. It is con .. 
ceived that br,ithren would return from such 
association refreshed in spirit, expectant of 
the future, the resolution strengthened to 
devotion in the cause of Christ; while some 
impressions, never to be obliterated, might 
accrue from the public services which would 
then be conducted The society is Pntreated 
to place no agent, if possible, at such a dis. 
tance from his brethren, as to prevent the 
acc~rr_iplishment of this measure ; just as 
exp1nng embers, gathered closer, kindle 
afresh and dispense their latent heat, so bre
thren, thus assembled, would become re. 
animated, and prove more extensive bless. 
ings. 

Further encouragement would arise from 
the more frequent and specific reference to 
Ireland and her missionaries, at the monthly 
meetings of· British christians for united 
prayer. As each portion of the missionary 
~eld has its distinct and urgent claim, would 
1t not conduce to the variety, and consequent 
interest of such meetings, if, instead of 
repeated general supplications, each brother 
selected some definite portions, with their 
peculiar necessities, as the burden of his 
prayers and intercessions ! The objects thus 
presented more distinctly, would be more 
impressive, awaking pious aspirations, and 
increasing effort. 

Many appeals have heen lately made to 
our pious friends whom Gori has entrusted 
with a larger portion of wealth than others; 
that in their visits, combining the search 
of health, or the lo-re of natural scenery, with 
spiritual usefulness, they would beco0me the 
friends of home and Irish missions ; your 
correspondent will therefore do no more than 
arid his own to the importunities already 
employed; remarking that such, in addirion 
to the increase they would derive to their 
own happiness, in having cheered and as
sisted the humblest labourer in the vine
yard ; would become points of appeal, and 
reference for the doubtful, sources of inform. 
ation in their respective localities, guarantees 
of the suitable appropriation of the funds 
provided by christian benevolence, nnrl the 
means of swelling its lesser streams as they 
flowed to fertilize the barren portions of the 
empire. 

Not that Ireland is barren, or that the la
bour bestowed upon her has been nnrequiterl: 
her soil, both natural and moral, is rich, yet, 
as the richest when neglected will be most 
prorluctivE: of noxious weeds, luxuri1mt as 
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they nre hurtful, so the result of centuries of 
1,cglcct is painfully evident, but felt by none 
so much as those, who in the work of moral 
culture, are imp<'ded at every step by weeds 
of spontaneous growth, and by the tares, 
which," while men slept," the enemy hath 
sown. This state must retard, though it 
cannot prevent, the approach of harvest; it 
mnst distress, while it confers additional 
honor on the faithful labonrers ; reflection 
!,ere will moderate the over-eanguine ex. 
pectations of some, and. sti~ulate the act(
vity and zeal of others, 1t will, moreover, 1t J 

is hoped, accomplish that for which your 
pages have been chiefly sought, it will excite 
more tender sympathy and more enlarge,! 
co.operation in the honourahle and blessed 
work of planting wholly a right seed, whose 
fruit shall be peace to a distracted country, 
and prosperity in all its relations; benevo
lence and purity as its distinctive features, 
and "Glory to God in the highest," as the 
author of every good and perfect gift. 

I am, dear brother, yours, truly, 
CHARLES HARDCASTLE. 

Waterford, March 18, 1840. 

Receipts to the end of March, 1840. 
Collected by the Rev. John D•· 

vis, nf Prince's Risborongh. 
Coate, &c.-

Collecl ions . • • • • . .. • 4 7 10 
Mr. Gile•........... O JO O 
Mr. Baker .......... 0 5 0 
Mr. P. Williams.... O 5 O 
Mr. Wallis.......... O 4 O 
Mr. Cook........... O 2 6 
Small sums......... O 3 O 

Witney-
Collection . • • . . . • • • • 1 15 6 
- Francis. Esq. •. . 1 o 0 

J. Clinch, Esq...... 0 10 0 
D.Rutter,Esq.(schools)O 10 0 
Rev. R. Tozer ..•.•• O 7 6 
Mr. B11sh . . . .. . • . • •• 0 2 6 
Mr. John Early...... 0 2 6 
Mr. Jas. Early...... O 2 ti 

Farringdon-
Colleclion . . • • . . . . . . 0 18 4 
Mrs. Reynolds(,chools)2 O O 
Mr. Fidel........... I o o 
Miss Rixon,....... . . 0 2 6 
Small sums ••••••.•• O 2 O 

Cin•ncc_,ster-
Collections •. . . • • . • . • 4 6 
Thomas Brown, sen. 

,-sq. (school,)...... 0 10 0 
Devereux Bewley, 

esq..... . . . . . . . . . . o 10 o 
\Vi11iam Bewley,esq. O 10 O 
Edward Swain, esq. O 10 0 

Fairford-
Mr. J. Barton....... O 5 0 
Mr. W. Thomns..... O 5 O 
lllr. B. Thoma,...... 0 5 0 
Mr.Burge ......... 0 2 ti 
Rev. D. Williams... 0 2 6 

Lrchl.1de-
Collt•ction .• . .. . • • • • o 11 7 
Mr. Powell......... 0 2 6 

Oxford-
Collection • • . . . .. . . . 3 9 0 
S. Collingwood, esq. 1 1 0 
H. Goriul!, esq .. ,.. .• I O O 
Mr. Bowler ........ , l O 0 
Mr. UnderhillJ..... 0 5 0 
lllr. E. Underhill.... o 5 o 
Mr. Latch more...... O 5 O 
Mr. Hemming~...... 0 4 O 
A Friend . . . • . . • • • • O 2 6 

Birmin(!:l1am-
Rev. Thomas Swan . 0 10 O 
Mr. B. Lepard ...... 2 o 0 
Rev. Thomas Morgan 8 10 o· 
Rev. Dr. Hoby...... l I 0 
W. and J. Room. . . . l l O 
Mr. Chance, esq .... , 1 1 o 
Mr. J. N. Hopkin,.. l l 0 
Thos. Beil by. E,q. . . I o o 
Mrs. Showl'll, i;.en... 0 10 0 
Mr. J. W. Showell •. o 10 0 
Mr. Wilcox........ 0 5 0 

Mr. Forbe1 .. . ••• . . . 0 7 6 
Mr. Livett ••. .. .. . . • 1 0 0 
Rev. H. Smith ••.... o IQ 6 
Mr. Lowe. . . . • . . . . 0 10 0 
Coll. Rev. T. Swan. Jl 14 6 
Do. Rev. Dr. Hoby.. 3 l 9 
Do. Rev. T. Morgan. 7 0 u 
Mr. W. Phillips..... I o o 
Mr. John Wade ....• O 10 o 
Mr. J. H. Hopkins.. o 10 O 
Mrs. Hopkins • • . . • • O JO O 
A Friend, by Mrs. 

M~(1~~!~~~~~ 'G.rifl{th~ ~ 1~ i 
Rev. Jonathan Hooper l 1 O 
A Friend............ 0 5 0 
Mr. W. Jenkins..... l O O 
Mr. J. W,ight •••• l o o 
Mr. Thomas . . • • . .. • o 5 O 
J. St1-phenson & Son. O lo O 
Mr. Beasley ... • . .. . o 5 o 
!llr. Davis.......... O 5 O 
Mr. Tipping......... 0 10 0 
Mr. A. Lawden •. . . • 0 10 0 
Mrs, Lawden........ 0 i 0 
Mr. W. Hadley..... O 10 o 
Mr. W. Hadley, juu. 0 5 0 
Mr. Isaac Hadley... 0 10 fl 
Mr. Timmis........ O 10 0 
Mr. Court .•..•..•.. 0 5 O 
J. and J. Room ....•. I O O 
Mr. Joseph Stnrge... 1 10 0 
D. Leds:-,m, esq. by 

C.D.M ....••.•.. l I O 
Mr. J. C. Perry..... 0 10 0 
Mr. Chirm.......... 0 10 0 
Mr. J.C. Woodhill .• o 10 0 
Mr. John Stnrge.... 1 0 0 
Mr. Edmund Sunge. O JO O 
Rev. Thos. Moseley. 1 0 U 
W. and J. Middlemore I I 0 
Mr. Charles Sturge.. l O O 
Mn. Glover and Miss 

Mansfield......... l O 0 
Mr. Portlock (,nb.).. I l 0 

Do. (don.) . . . . 5 0 O 
Mr. Joseph Hopkins O 10 0 
Mr. Riley.......... 0 5 o 
Female Adnlt School, 

Cannon.street, by 
Mrs. Groom....... 0 3 0 

Books by Mr. Groom, 
valne 10s. 

Liverpool-
Rcv. James Lister... I o 0 
Mr. L. Heyworth •.. . 2 O 0 
Mr. J. Heyworth .... 2 0 0 
Mr. 8. ~l'Cnlloch.... l 0 o 
Mr. Vaughan 1 1 O 
Mr. James Lister ••.. 2 2 O 
.Mr. Ru~hton. . . . • • . . 2 2 O 
Mr. Eglington ..... •• 0 10 0 
1\tiss Eglington •.. . .. 0 5 O 
Mr. George P. Lyon l l O 

Mr. Henton .. , . •• . . O 10 O 
Mr. Henry Holmes... 1 I O 
Mrs. Cooke ... .. . .. 0 10 0 
R. Jones and Sons.. 2 2 o 
Mis~ Jones.......... 1 1 0 
Mr. Rarlclilfe .. . • • . . l 0 0 
Mr. J. S. A.~hbnrner. 0 10 0 
Mrs. Aspiual..... ... l l u 
Mr. haac Harrison.. 2 2 o 
1\fr!'. King.......... l l o 
Miss Ashcroft . . . . . . l O 0 
Miss Ft"rry ......... 0 5 0 
Mr. S. Ellison...... l O 0 
John Johnson & Son 2 O o 
Mr. John Cowar<l ... 5 5 0 
Mrs. E. Cearns... . • • l 1 0 
Mr. D. P..tton . . •• . . 1 1 O 
Misses H:trvey • • • • O 10 O 
W. and G. Medley.. O 10 6 
Mr. Jo~epb Francom O 10 ti 
l'tlr. Paletho,pe .•. . . . O 5 o 
Mr. Thomas .Maynard 1 0 O 
1\lr. "\Villiam Hope.. 1 l o 
Miss<·s Hope........ 1 l 0 
Mr. Thos. Blackburn O 10 6 
Mr. John Jones . . . . 1 0 0 
Mr. James Cropper.. l O 0 
Mr. John Cropper... 1 0 0 
Mr. Ect,,,ard Cropper 1 0 0 
Mr. Samuel Pearce.. 0 to o 
Miss Jump •. . . . . . . . 1 0 0 
Mr. R. Hou~hton .. . 2 O O 
Mr. Joseph Ridgway l 1 0 
R. and R. Johnson.. 1 l O 
Mr. D. Nicholson... 0 10 0 
Lime-~treet pcnny•a-

week society, by 
'Mr. Slater, treas .. 7 16 T 

A Friend .....••..... o 2 o 
A Little Girl........ o I o 

Dublin .......•....... 42 4 10 
By the Rev. S. Nicholson, 

How-street society in aid cf 
Missions. 

Ladie~• Branch, 1-4th 6 19 
Mr. Hearle . . • • •••• 0 10 0 
Mr. Prance O 10 O 
Sums under lOs. . . . . 1 3 1 
Angas,Miss Tavistock l 0 0 

A Christian Friend, for 
the support of ~ix 
readers in Mr. Berry's 
dhtrict.. • ......... 78 0 0 

By the Rev. Joseph Angu!I, for 
New Park street School, by 
Mrs. l\farlbt)rough. 
Mrs. Arnold . . . . •• • • 0 5 0 
Mrs. Junes.......... 0 10 6 
111 r. G. Gould....... 0 10 6 
Mr. D. Olney....... o to 6 
lllrs. Hippon ....• , . . 0 10 6 
Mrs. Payne . . . . . . . . 0 10 0 
Mn. Low ..•• , ..... 0 10 0 
Mis.1 G;1z~ .••.. , . .. O 10 O 



Mr. Win!"or •......•• 
Mr. J\larlhnrnn.2,h ...• 
Mn,. l\l,11\horo11~1L ..• 
Bo'i.C'' (a third) •.... 

TI,· thcR1·,·. H. H. Dob

n 10 n 
0 10 G 
I 2 ti 
6 I o 

IRISH CITHONICLE. 

·,wy. l\l i,!"cndt'n...... 5 0 0 
Coll. at Dun,1ablc •. 10 O 0 
lt. Gnttcrirlgc, csq. 

Mr, H. ll. Si\cock.. o 10 n 
Mr. Il:-irher.......... 0 10 0 
Mrs. S. Cooke & fam. 1 0 0 
:,\I r ~. Slipper O 10 0 
Mrs. R. B. Silcock.. O 4 0 
Miss S1lcuck . . .. .. • 0 4 0 
Mrs. Cnbill O 2 6 
Mr,. S. C. Cooke.... O 2 0 
Mrll. Howes . . • • . . . . 0 2 0 
1\1:-s. tl. Col1ke •. . •• O 2 O 
Mr~. Slipper........ 0 2 6 
M,s. Oakley........ 0 2 G 
Sundry Donations • • O 12 O 

(ann. sub.) ..••.. 0 0 
J\I r. S. Chambers 

(ann.) ............ 0 10 0 
Collection at Fenny 

Stratford.......... 3 10 0 
Collecli(ln~ anrl Snb- Collectl'd by Mrs. TMs-

scriptions ::it C.reat 
BrlCkhi\l ...•.•..•• 

Rnrfnr<l-
Mrs. T. Pinnell ••.. 
l\.fi,;; Pinnell ....... . 

Mi-s lrelanct, Hackney, 
hv :\1 is, S. Booth .. 
liackncr, Mare-street 

. 5chool, by Ditto. 
Miss Allen ....••...• 
Mrs. Bli~ht (2 year•) 
:Mij;S Rlight ••...•.. 
Mbs R1)oth ..••.•.• 
Mrs. Cotton ••.•..•• 

~ Mrs. Cox ....••.... 
:Mr. Chaplain •••••• 
:Mr. Dean ..••.....• 
Mr. Dnprf'e ......•• 
Mrs. G. Davis .••••• 
Mrs. Hoby (I qr.) .. 
Miss lrdand, ......• 
Miss N orron ••••...• 
Miss Taylor, ....•.•• 
Irish Ro:!i: 
l\lrs. Williams ....•• 

Ingbani aorl Stalham, 
S. Cooke-

Mr. J. Silcock ...•• , 

3 5 10 

0 10 0 
0 10 0 

0 0 

0 3 0 
I O 0 
0 5 0 
0 3 0 
0 8 0 
0 7 0 
0 5 o 

will, East brook-hou~e, 
Tci~umouth . • • • . . 2 0 0 

Mr. Hicks's Looe, by 
llev. 1'. Horton.... O lO O 

Colle<·terl by the Rev. John Bates. 
J. Pugh, E,q ... ,.... I o o 
,v. J. Stratford, E.~q. I O 0 
Hnn. Col. Wingfield. 2 O o 
Belfast , ... 23 9 6 
Coleraine.. 2 4 O 
Londonderry 4 0 0 
Lctterkenoy 9 4 6 

,8 18 0 
Prcv. ack •. 10 0 0 

0 10 0 28 18 0 
o 5 o Edinbnrgb, by J. Hal-
o 3 o da.ne, Esq ......... 12 12 0 
O 2 6 lfrs. Lugsden, by Rev. 
o 10 O T. El.ey .• , ..••.••• 
O 5 II Eagle-street a.n:xiJiary 

0 0 

o 2 6 by Mr. Cartwright 23 O O 
0 2 7½ Miss Jacobson, by Mr, 
OJOol Millarrl .••......•• 0100 

by Mrs. A teetot:-ille ... , Anrlover 5 O O 
Beaulieu, Rev. J. U. 

O 10 O Burt.............. 3 0 0 

S. P. llarlleigh........ I o o 
J. A. Chatham ... , ... , 7 10 o 
I<ellt'ring, by J. C. 

(~olch, E11.t1, .. .. .. .. 6 ll O 
T,ing, by Mr. Grovcr .. 3 2 o 
Itomrorrl, by Mr. U. 

Ward.............. 0 O o 
Polkr·strc.>ct, by Rev. 
W. Gipps . . . . . . . . . . . . o 12 o 
lly R,·v. Christopher Ander.son 

Edinburgh. ' 
EilBt Lothian Dible 

Sodcty, for Scrip
tnn·e.............. 5 o o 

Cupar Relief Church, 
kl'ligiousand Bene-
volent Society . . . . 2 O O 

Cumbrncs liible and 
Missionnry Associa-
tion . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 2 O o 

Grnnge_mouth, friencis 
by Mrs. Waddell.. I I o 

Reccles ••..••..••.•.. 5 T o 
W. Weir, Esq ........ 2 o o 
Laxfleld-

Mr. Reid • • . • . . .. .. O 10 o 
Norbam ........•.•• 2 O o 
Mr. Garrard........ 0 5 o 
Diss .•...••••.• , . • . I 7 o 
Eye .............. ,. 4 2 0 
Sunday-school child.. l O 0 
Jsleham . . . . . . • • • • . . 2 10 0 
Soham............ . . 3 6 ti 
Mrs. Tebbutt (! yrs, 

sub).............. 2 O 8 
Haddenham, Mr. Rose 1 O 0 

Lynn............... 2 5 O 
Swatiham ..• ,...... O 15 O 
Tittle!1h"ll . . . . . . . • . . ll ID 0 
Foulsham .. . . . . • . . . 3 t·l 6 
Fakenham.......... l 10 5 

\Y c ha,•e also sent and transmitted H. Tl.'s kind dona lion of Five Pounds for the poor of a h:-imlct or 
two where tbe tarf perished, through the long-coutinued wet weather. 

From Mi!ls Booth a few articles of clothing, &c for rewards, have also been received. 

AA po!-ta.ge is now exceedingly cheap, it ie de9irable that advice of every donation should be Fent, not 
10 Mr. Dyer, whose number of lt'ltera very greatly multiplies, but to the Scnetary, 61, Qneen's Row, 
Walworth. Comi.Jerable trouble will thus be saved • 

.. * * The Report for 1839 40, is expected to be published by the 20th of May, and may be 

had of the Secretary ; of Mr. Stanger, Fen Court; or of Rev, S, Davis, 92, St. John 

Street Road, Islington. 
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MEMOIR OF JOHN CALVIN. 

BY THE REV. JOHN .$TOCK. 

JoHN CALVIN, the brightest luminary 
of the Reformation, was a native of 
Noyon in Picardy, in which town he 
was born on the 10th of July, 1509. It 
was on the 30th of September, 1517, 
eight years after the birth of Calvin, that 
Martin Luther, unable any longer to 
smother his just indignation at the cor
ruption of the Papal Church, and the 
abominable traffic in indnlgences which 
was then carried on to an unparalleled 
extent, first raised his warning voice, 
and solemnly censured at Wittemberg 
these iniquitous proceedings. This event 
proved in the issue the commencement 
of the Reformation in Germany, and 
terminated in the complete ovcl'throw 
of the papal power in that country. But 
the light of celestial truth bad also 
dawned upon other countries, and gra
dnally spread until the greater part of 
Europe was inadiated with its beams. 
It _is certain that Zuingle, a learned 
S~!ss divine, had received the light of 
divine truth, h11d publicly expounded 
the sacred oracles, and had called in 
question the supremacy of the pope, 
before Luther's collision with the Ro
mish church. It is furtl1er eYident, that 
Zuingle's views of ecclesiastical reform 
were mnch more enlarged and enlight
ened than those of Luther. The latter 
wished to retain many thin"s which the 
former swept away with ;'n unsparing 
hand. Between Zuino-le and Calvin a 
clo~c intimacy was sub~equently formed, 
wluch continued unimpaired until the 
<lcath of the former, who expil'cd on the 
field of battle, while encouraging the 
army of the Protestant cantons in de
fending their liberties against their Ro-

VoL. lll.-FOURTH SERIES. 

man Catholic countrymen. This truly 
lamentable event took place in the year 
1530. Thus fell that mighty man who 
was the brightest ornament of the Swiss 
church. After his death the principal 
direction of the affairs of the churches, 
called The RP;/ormed, devolved upon 
Calvin, who was then at Genern. It 
will however be proper to state, that 
before this time John '1Vycliffe,an English 
doctor, professor of divinity at Oxford, 
and afterwards rector of Lutterworth, 
had, in the year 1360, publicly inveighed 
against the corruptions of the clergy, 
and declared the necessity which existed 
for the purification of the church. His 
opinions did not expire with him, for he 
left behind him a considerable nnmber 
of followers, who were reproachfully 
termed Lollards. At a subsequent pe
riod, John Hnss, and Jerome, of PrnguP, 
had likewise excited a considerable 
commotion in Bohemia, by denouncing 
the various corruptions which existed in 
the church, and by demanding " refor
mation of the form of ecclesiastical go
vernment, &c., &c. These two derntcd 
servants of God were burnt alive, the 
former on the 6th of Julr, 1415; and 
the latter on the 30th o( l\Iav, l-H6. 
Bnt they left behind them a consider
able number of followers, who for a 
lengthened period defended their canse 
with great valour and success. These 
events, howevel', were but the distant 
mutterings of that tempest which had 
been so long gathering, and which at 
last burst in all its terror upon the 
arrogant and lrnughty successors of St. 
Peter. 

But to return. Calvin was originally 
2N 
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dcsi_g,1ed for the clrnrch, and had actu
ally obtained a benefice ; \mt the light 
that broke in npon his 1·cligious senti
ments, as well as the preference given 
b,· his father to the profession of the 
ht\'c, in<lnced him to giYe up his ecclesi
astical vocation, which he aftenYards re
snml'd in a purer church. He was edu
cHtcrl in the law, in which, as well as in 
all tl1e other branches of literature then 
kn°',n, his stndies were attended with 
the most rapid and amazing prngress. 
His mind ha,ing been early enlightened 
in the knowledge of the truth by a dili
gC'nt and impartial study of the holy 
scriptures, he soon became deeply con
,inced of the miserable and complete 
degeneracy of the church, and of the 
necessity of reforming the established 
system of doctrine and worship. Mac
laine well observes, that "his extensive 
genius, flowing eloquence, immense 
learning, extraordinary penetration, in
defatigable industry, and fervent piety, 
placed him at the head of the Reform
ers ; all of whom he surpassed, at least 
in learning and parts.'' 

It appears, that he early formed. a 
connexion with the friends of the Refor
mation, more especiall_y with Melanc
thon and Zuingle. It is, indeed, well
known, that Calvin's sentiments respect
ing discipline and doctrine, were deci
de<l.ly different from those of Luther and 
Melancthon : but this did not hinder 
them from co-operating in the blessed 
work of dispelling the thick darkness, 
which brooded over benighted Europe. 
Fortunately for Calvin, the Queen of 
Navarre, sister to Francis I. King of 
France, imbibed the principles of the 
Reformation principally through the la
bours of Calvin, and b_y her powerful 
protection shielded him from the immi
nent danger which surrounded him. 
The Kiner of France, although most ten
derly att>,ched to his sister, was never
thel,·ss a stern :rnd cruel opposer of the 
Reformation. He trc-ated the Protes
tants of France with the most infernal 
cmelty, and on one occasion he madly 
declared, that "if he thought the blood 
in his arm were tainted with the Luthe
ran heresy, he would have it cut off; 
and that Ire would not spare even his 
own cl,il<lren, if they entertained senti
ments cor,trary to those of the Calholic 
church.'' This bigoted and cruel prince 
co111lllitte<l multitudes of Protestants to 
the Hames, aJJd destroyed oth<:rs in a 
still more barbarous manner. Calvin 

wns thus like the bush in the wilderness 
preserved by the power of God thougl~ 
encircled by fire. 

After lmYing protected him from num
berless dangers, his patron, the Queen 
of Navarre, alhised him to retire to 
Basil, where he would be sccme from 
the attacks of his religious enemies. 
This advice he followed, and while at 
Basil composed his famous hook en
titled, "The Institutions of the Christian 
Religion.'' To this work he prefixec] 
that famous dedication to Francis I. 
which, says Dr. Mosheim, "has attract
ed universally the admiration of suc
ceeding ages, and which was desio-ned 
to soften the unrelenting fury of 0 that 
Prince against the Protestants.'' '' At a 
subsequent period, Calvin composed his 
Commentary upon the Old and New 
Testament, which," says Dr. Maclaine, 
" is a production that will al ways be 
esteemed, on account of its elegant 
simplicity, and the evident marks it 
bears of an unprejudiced and impartial 
inquiry into the plain sense of the sacred 
writings, and of sagacity and penetration 
in the investigation of it.'' 

In the year 1541 John Calvin retu.rned 
to Geneva, from whence the opposition 
of his enemies had obliged l1im to re
tire. His time had, however, been well 
employed during his retirement at Ba
sil, and he came forth with his views 
enlarged and expanded beyond those of 
any among the Reformers. On bis set
tlement in Geneva, the affairs of the 
new church were committed to his di
rection, and he acquired also a high de
gree of influence in the political a<lmi-
11istration of that republic. This event 
changed entirely the face of affairs, and 
gav~ a new aspect to the Reformer! 
church. The views and projects of this 
great man were grand and extensive, 
for he not only undertook to give 
strength and vigour to the rising church, 
by framing the wisest laws and the most 
salutary institutions for the maintenance 
of order, and tl,e advancement of lrne 
piety, but even proposed to render Ge
neva the mother, the seminary of all the 
Reformed churches, as Wittemberg was 
of all the Lutheran clmrches, He laid a 
scheme for sending forth from this little 
republic the succours and ministers 
that were to promote and propagate 
the Protestant cause through the most 
distant nations, and aimed at nothing 
less tlmn rendering the government, clis
cipli11c, and doct1·i11e of Gcnern, the 
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model nnd rule of imitation to the Re
formed churches throughout the world. 
"Tl,is undertaking," Dr. Mosheim well 
observes, " wns certainly great, and 
worthy·of t~e ex~ensive genius and ca
pacity of this e~ment ~an; and great 
and nrduous ns 1t was, 1t was executed 
in part nay, carried on to a very eonsi
dcra bl~ extent, by his indefatigable assi
duity and inextinguishable zeal. It was 
with this view, that, by the fame of his 
)earning, as well as by his epistolary 
solicitations and encouragements of va
rious kinds, he engaged many persons of 
rank and fortune, in France, Italy, and 
other countries, to leave the places of 
their nativity, and to settle at Geneva; 
while others repaired thither merely out 
of curiosity to see a man whose talents 
and exploits had rendered him so fa
mous, and to hear the discourses which 
he delivered in public. Another cir
cumstance that contributed much to the 
success of his designs, was the establish
ment of an academy at Geneva, which 
the senate of that city founded at his re
quest, and in which he himself, wit.h his 
colleao-ue, Theodore Beza, and other di
vines ~f eminent learning and abilities, 
tauo·ht the sciences with the greatest re
put.?ttion. In effect, the lustre which 
these great men reflected upon this in
fant seminary of learning, spread its 
fame throug·h the distant nations with 
such amazing rapidity that all who were 
ambitious of a distinguished progress, 
in either sacred or profane erudition, re
paired to Geneva, and that England, 
Scotland, France, Italy, and Germany, 
seemed to vie with each other in the 
numbers of their studious youth that 
were incessantly repairing to the new 
academy. By these means, and by the 
ministry of these his disciples, Calvin 
enlarged considerably the borders of the 
Reformed church, propagated his doc
trine, and gained proselytes and patrons 
to. his theological system in several coun
tries of Europe. 

One of Calvin's colleagues, Theodore 
Beza, a most learned and eloquent di
vine, published a Latin version of the 
New Testament., which is at the pre
s~nt time highly esteemed. It is en
riched with several critical and theolo
gical notes, which display considerable 
acumen and research ; lias passed 
through several editions ; and to this 
day is consulted with pleasure and re
spect by the learned c1·itic. 

Among all the followers or disciples 

of Calvin, none obtained such dis
tin)l'nislied fame as the celebrated John 
Knox. It is an interesting fact, that 
John Knox was once a pastor of one of 
the reformed churches at Geneva. When 
Knox fled from his own country, he re
paired to Geneva, and formed the strict
est friendship with Calvin, whose senti
ments and principles he imbibed. After 
a protracted stay at Geneva, durino- part 
of which time he preached to one ~f the 
churches in that repn blic, he returned 
to Scotland; and by the resistless might 
of his rough eloquence, so roused the 
passions of his countrymen, that tl,ey 
arose and overturned the popish hier
archy, and freed themselves from the 
galling yoke of Romisn error and tyran
ny. The presbyterian form of govern
ment, and the Calvinistic system of the
ology, which Knox established in Scot
land, and which exist in that country 
to the present day, were modifications 
of the discipline and doctrine received 
in the churches of Geneva. To this dis
cipline and doctrine the Scotch ha,e ad
hered with invincible obstinac,, and 
every attempt which England ha"s made 
to introduce episcopacy among that 
people has failed. Charles II. tried his 
strength in the undertaking; but, thouo-h 
he reddened the bleak hills of Scotla~d 
with the blood of the martyred Cove
nanters, and hunted multitudes of them 
even unto death, their patience and un
daunted firmness defeated his designs, 
and vanquished his cruel and sanguinary 
efforts. When Knox was committed to 
the dust, the Earl of Morton, then Re
gent of Scotland, pronounced this fa
~ous panegyric over his remains, "There 
lies he who never feared the face of 
man." This eulogium, coming from one 
whom Knox had often censured with 
peculiar severity, was the more honour
able to his spotless character. 

Calvin enjoyed the assistance of num
berless learned men, in maturing his 
system both of doctrine and government, 
while he himself was possessed of un
bounded influence in his little republic. 
The form of government which he es
tablished at Geneva most nearly ap
proached to that denominated Presbyte
rian. He maintained the independence 
of the church, asserting, that "it is a 
body quite distinct from the civil go
vernment," and that "it alone possesses 
the power of legislating for itself." His 
hypothesis exactly resembled that lately 
laid down by the celebrated Dr. Chalmers; 
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for he assrrtrd, that "the civil nrngis
tr:ite onght to dl'frnd tl1c church, an<l 
prm·idc for ils telllpora\ wnnts and exi
gencies;" while he denied, that "he 
h:1rl nny right to make or alter its laws." 
C:ilqn likewise nrnintnined, that'' thrre 
is n perfect eqnnlity in point of dignity 
and rank among all the ministP.rs of 
Cli rist." He refused to recoo-nizc ns 
i'criptural any distinct and supe1~or order 
of clcrg.,·, such as deans, canons, bishops, 
nrchbislrnps, &c. &c. He convened s.v
nods (as is now the practice in Scotland) 
which were composed of the ruling 
elders of the different churches, and in
vested them with the power of enacting 
laws for the regulation of matters of a 
religious nature. He also introduced a 
strict system of discipline respecting dis
orderly and immoral members, whom he 
expelled from communion with the 
church. In this he differed from all the 
Reformers in other nations, even from 
Zuinglc himself, who would not allow to 
t!1e church the right of excluding flagi
trous members from her communion, but 
entrusted all power of this kind to the 
civil m,1gjstrate. Calvin, however, main
tained, that the church herself has the 
Jiower to exclude eYery member that 
walks disorderly, and denied to the 
ci,il magistrate any authority in such 
rnatters. This fact, alone, pro,·es bow 
much Cal Yin was in advance of his con
temporaries, in the clearness of his 
v,ews respecting religious liberty, and 
the true character of the church of 
Christ. And, perhaps, in nothing were 
tlie unflinchin" boldness and integrity of 
bis character~ apparent as in the forti
tude with which he put in execution 
the plan whicLi be had formed for purg
ing the church by the exclusion of un
huly and scandalous characters. The 
party at Geneva which opposed these 
measures was both numerous and pow
erful; but alLhough by persevering in 
l,is plan Calvin risked the loss of his 
iufluence and popularity, steadily and 
unwaveringly he pursued his determina
tion, until he gained the ascendant, and 
triumphed over the opposition of bis 
most bitter and determined foes. Never 
did his character shine out. with such 
lust.re as in this struggle. 

"But although Calvin maintained the 
Presbyterian form of church government, 
tbere can be no doubt that he himself 
possessed in reality the power and au
tlwrity of a bislwp, for as long as he 

lived he presided in the assembly of tl1e 
clergy, and in the consistory or ecclesi
astical jndicatory. But when he was at 
the point of death he advised the clergy 
not to gi,·c him a successor, and pro,·ed 
evidently to them the dangerous conse
quences of cntrnsting with any one man, 
during life, a place of such high autho
rity. After him, therefore, the ~lace of 
president ceased to be perpetual. ' This 
is now the case in Scotland. The office 
of president is filled by different indivi
duals, who are chosen by the Assembly. 

It is certainly true, that the means 
which Calvin took to propagate the 
truth were sometimes too "iolent to be 
reconcileable with the opinions which 
he expressed concerning religious liberty. 
In some cases he denied to othe,·s the 
right which he clairned for himself; and 
made use of means to. compel submis
sion which he should never have em
ployed, But instead of wondering at 
this, we can only feel. astonished, when 
we consider t.he infelicity and barbarity 
of the times, that he should have been 
so free from these charges. It is an 
undisputed fact, that he was chargeable 
with fewer violations of the law of rdi
gious liberty than any of the great Re
formers of .his day. Aud, therefore, 
instead of wondering that he knew so 
little of the uni:versality of the right of 
private judgment, and its independence 
of parties or opinions, we can only feel 
astonished that he knew so much. 
When, too, we remember, tl1at Calvin 
and his fellow Reformers, were yet 
smarting under the deep and painful 
persecutions, which they hnd endured, 
and which others still continued to en
dure from the furious Papists, we shall 
not feel surprised that they were but 
Ii ttle disposed to treat the er,rors of the 
latter with indulgence. 

Several nations received the doctrine 
of Calvin, and established it as their 
national faith. We have already stated, 
that his disciple, John Knox, propagated 
his opinions in Scotland, and that they 
are still received in tha.t country as the 
national belief. Several of the German 
States received his system of doctrine 
and discipline, which in some instances 
supplanted that of Luther. About the 
middle of the sixteenth century, the 
various French Reformed churches, with
out exception, entered the bonds of fra
ternal communion with the church of 
Geneva, and were callud Huguenots by 
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their enemies by way of derision and 
contempt. The bloody persecutions 
which these blessed servants of J~sus 
cnrlurcd are too well known to require 
cn11meration. They nre tragical enough 
to melt the most unfeeling into tears. 
His opinions were likewise commonly 
received in the greater part of the Swiss 
churches, more especially after the death 
of Zuingle. The States of Holland em, 
braced his theology, and established his 
srstem of doctrine. The English church, 
::lthough it did not change its episcopal 
form of government, received Calvin's 
system of doctrine, which is still con, 
t11ined in the thirty,nine articles. The 
Reformed churches of Poland and Hun, 
gary gradually adopted the opinions of 
Calvin respecting the Eucharist, the 
public worship of God, and the princi, 
pks of ecclesiastical polity, though in 
many instances they modified his state, 
ments on the doctrine of predestination. 
Thus the influence of. this truly great 
:md learned man spread far and wide, 
and the light which he bad received 
illumined the far distant nations of 
Europe. 

Candour forbids us to suppress some 
things which only serve to prove that 
the most illustrious servants of God are 
far from perfect. That Calvin was of 
an impetuous temper, and that he was 
sometimes betrayed into actions wliich 
his warmest admirers cannot <lefond, is 
true beyond dispute. His impetuosity 
sometimes even degenerated into tyran, 
ny. A certain man named Gruet, who 
belonged to the sect of the Libertines 
( which sect opposed Calvin in his plans 
for introducing a strict and pnr-e disci, 
plfoe in the church), attacked Calvin 
with the utmost animosity and fur,r, and 
applied seveml degrading and offensive 
epithets to him. That this fanntic was 
strongly tinctured with several fatal er, 
rors, which almost amounted to atheism, 
is evident; and for them he was dragged 
before the civil tribunal, and condemued 
to death. There can be, no doubt that 
Calvin sanctioned the death of this 
man. But, whatever excnses may be 
framed for his conduct in this matter, 
none can be urged to defend his treat, 
ment of Sebastian Castalio, master 
the public school at Geneva, which was 
harsh in the extreme. " As this great 
and learned man could not approve 
all the measures that were followed, nor 
iu<lecd of all the opinions that were en, 

tertaincd by Calvin and his colleagues, 
and particularly that of ahsol11te :mcl 
unconditional election, he was deposed 
from his office in tlie year 1-544, and 
banished the city. The magistrates of 
Basil received, nevertheless, tliis ing-c, 
nious exile, and in proof of their con vie, 
tion of his innocence, gave him tl,c 
Greek professorship in their uni'lcrsity." 
1t is evident, however, that Dr. Moslieim, 
from whose history the above account is 
extracted, writes with the utmost par, 
tiality towards the Lutheran churcl,, and 
is not at all anxious to cover or palliate 
any of the defects obscnable in the 
heads of the Calvinistic or Reformed 
church. Still we frankly confess, that 
Calvin treated Castalio with.unjustifiable 
harshness and severity. The besetting 
sin of Calvin was an impetuous and 
overbearing spirit. This same spirit was 
displayed by him in his treatment of 
Jerom Bolsec, who was orig:mally a 
French monk of the Carmelite order, 
but who subsequently adopted the prin, 
ciples of the Reformation, and settled in 
Gene,·a, where he practised the art of 
medicine. This man, in the year 1551, 
at the conclusion of the public worship, 
declaimed in a most disorderly manner 
against the absolute decrees of God, and 
uttered a long h:..r:mgue to the astonished 
cong,·egation against the theologieal sen, 
timents of Calvin. For this scandalous 
offence he was cast into prison, and soon 
after sent into banishme,nt. After this 
he abjured Protestantism, and returned 
to the communion of tlie church of 
Rome; but, not content with this, he 
vilified the characters of Cahin and his 
colleagues, and accused them of the 
basest crimes. That this man was too 
seYerely punished no one will deny. 
His offence was unworthy of the heavy 
punishment with which it was followed. 
Calvin certainly treated him and others 
who differed from him with unbecoming 
harshness. We cannot, we dare not, 
attempt to defend the slightest inter, 
ference with the rights of prirnte juclg, 
ment, wl1ich are the unalienable pro, 
perty of every human being. Ecclcsi, 
astical tyranny is as unjustifiable from 
Calvin as from a Pope. The principle 
is the same, and thnt principle we 
abhor. But, though C,i]\'in's views of 
rcli,gious liherty were imperfect, it is 
eviclcn t that they were nearer perfection 
than those of his great contemporaries. 

In the midst of his power and use, 
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fnlne.,~, nnd while in the zenith of his I so far. Among the foremost of these 
popnlaritr, this great man departed this stands the famous Beza, who still main
life in the year 1564, aged fifty-five taincd the reputation of the Academy at 
~-<'nrs. 1-fo, howe,·cr, left behind him many I Geneva by his prndent management of 
illustrious men who carried on the glo- its affairs. 
rions work in which he had progressed 

ON THE MOSAIC LAW. 

BY THE REV, JOSEPH ANGUS, M.A. 

M uca lias been said and written in 
late years on the Mosaic law, and on the 
question whether it be binding on Chris
tians. That Christians are not to obey 
the law in the hope of obtaining salva
tion by it is certain_; and that its moral 
precepts are to be obeyed in the spirit of 
<lcYoted love is equally certain ; so that 
the only question is,-From what autho
rity do those precepts derive their obli
gatory character? From the Old Testa
ment or from the New? Many answer, 
unhesitatingly,- From the Old; but 
without sufficient reason, and very often 
to the prejudice of Christian obedience. 
The answer that seems most consistent 
with scripture is,-From the 'New. It 
is certain that the apostle Paul often 
speaks of the termination of the Mosaic 
law, and of the exemption of Christians 
from its obligations, without ever limit
ing or qualifying his assertions. 

This answer is of considerable impor
tance in the question of antinomianism. 
The practical antinomian-the man who 
violates the moral precepts of the Bible 

-it is impossible to defend; the man 
who keeps these precepts, not because 
they a1·e found in the law, but because 
they are enjoined in the gospel, has cer
tainly scripture on his side, while he 
thus gets rid of the difficulties involved 
in the unscriptural distinction between 
precepts moral, and precepts ceremonial, 
or ci vii. He, too, equally with other 
Christians, is a moral man ; only his mo
rality is founded, not on the claims of 
t.he Mosaic Jaw, but on the "constrain
ing love '' of the " better -covenant.'' 
Christian union and Christian morality 
have both suffered from an over-state
ment of the authority of the pr!lvious 
dispensation. It is more consistent 
with New-Testament language to prac
tise divine precepts because spoken by 
" the Son," than to practise them be
cause spoken "by angels.'' The man 
who sets aside the law to obey the gos
pel, such an antinomian no one can con
demn ; his is the antinomianism of the 
New Testament.-The Voluntary Sys
tem. 

VERSES WRITTEN AT SEA, 
Off the English coast, while detained by contrary winds. 

DY THE REV, JAMES EDWARDS. 

Goo of the universe, 
Thy favour I implore; 

Oh, bid the winds their course reverse 
And waft me to the shore! 

With hope deferred, I sigh 
Long-absent friends to meet, 

And my beloved family 
At home again to greet. 

The care-worn seamen toil 
The inviting coast to reach, 

But adverse winds their efforts foil, 
And drive them from the beach. 

Oft wearied saints, to heaven 
Aspire thus for repose, 

But back on life's rough sea are driven 
To struggle with its woes. 

Yet who would dare repine 
God's purpose to fulfil? 

Myself, my all, I wou Id resign, 
Obedient to his will. 

His promise and his grace 
My feeble heart sustain, 

And yield it the serene•t peace 
While tossed upon the main. 

To God be endless praise, 
What he ordains is best, 

At Sea, l,fay 8, 1840. 
He guides me o'er life's troubled seas, 

To heaven's eternal rest. 
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REVIEWS. 

Memair of the Rev. Henry Mowes, late Pas. 
tor of Altenhausen and Ivenrode, Prussia. 
Principally translated from the German. 
With an Introduction, by the Rev. J. 
DAVIES, B.D. Rector of Gateshead, Dur
ham. London: Hatchard and Son. Post 
8vo. pp. 209. 
We feel it a pleasing task to notice 

and commend this interesting volume 
in which there is so much for a Chris
tian to love and admire. Though com
posed of fragments from different wri
ters, and necessarily destitute of the 
fulness and charm of a finished produc
tion from a single pen, it appears to us 
worthy to be classed with the best re
corded specimens of patient and exalted 
piety, we have ever met with. We can
not bestow higher praise upon it, than 
by assuring our readers that many pas
sages have delightfully reminded us of 
the inestimable Memorials of Joseph 
Alleine and of Janeway, whose piety 
through life and in death was as fer
vent and rapturous as any that adorns 
the annals of the church in its brightest 
age. The Life of the first is honoured 
and illustrated by a noble preface from 
the pen of Baxter, full of wisdom and 
love ; several affectionate friends con
tributed their aid to depict the refined 
and celestial temper of the second; but 

i neither of them was favoured like Henry 
Mowes in his present accomplished bio
grapher, who, it is but simple justice to 
state, has brought to the work a piety, 
tenderness, and mental ability, corre
sponding to his own : wanting, perhaps, 
in no qualification except a deep expe
rience of pain and sorrow. None but 
the affiicted can know the heart of the 
affiicted, nor enter into responsive sym
pathy with their sorrows and consola
tions. 

Whatever be their literary beauties or 
defects, we think that works of this sort 
should not be regarded in a critical 
light, nor be estimated by a standard of 
intellectual taste; their true clwracter 
is that of food for the heart, nourish
ment for the soul; their main use is to 
touch our affections into holy fervour, 
to renew our aspirations towards our 
portion in hearnn, to make us familiar 
with suffering and death through which 
we must shortly pass, and to animate 

our diligence in following them who 
through faith and patience inherit the 
promiRes. 

Tl,e subject of this instructi,·e and 
beautiful narrative, the originals of which 
th_e translator has_ enlarged and adorned 
with many touchmg and devotional re
n:iarks, was born a; Magdeburg in Prns
s1a! Feb. 25th, 1193. The days of his 
childhood were deeply shaded by vari
ous privations and trials occasioned by 
the death of his father, and the second 
marriage of his mother, who seems to 
have renounced her child. The affec
tionate care of an uncle, however. pro
vided for him a superior education, and 
at a proper age he entered the celebrated 
uni\'ersity of Gottingen. Here he re
mained during several years in diligent 
and peaceful study, improved and de
lighted by an ardent friendship he had 
formed with a youth of congenial spirit 
and pursuits. As this friendship was 
his chief solace and felicity for the pre
sent, so he afterwards learnt to regard 
it as the highest blessing of his youth; 
by fi..~ingand absorbing his intense affec
tions, it partially supplied the absence of 
religion, in presen·ing him from the fol
lies and debasemen(s of vice. His 
friend died several years before himself, 
and he never ceased to lament his loss. 
In reading this part of his history we 
longed to meet with some pleasino- inti
mation, if not a certain assuranc;, that 
this friend of his heart became like him
self a follower of Christ; and that their 
intercourse was now renewed and im
mortal in the state of the blessed. For 
snch souls to be restored to each other 
in everlasting converse and folness of 
bliss would be an enjoyment next to the 
fruition of the supreme good. But these 
pages are mournfully silent, we fear their 
intercourse ceased on earth. 

In 1815, a period so memorable a,,,l 
brilliant in the history of the worlll, 
Mowes appears on a new scene and in a 
new character, which, from his preced
ing habits and tastes, we did not expect 
him to assume. \Vith strong rnilitar.v 
sentiments glowing in his bosom, which 
had almost induced him to select that 
awful profession as the employment of 
his life, he rushed from the seclusio!l of 
his college inco the war that was kindled 
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hY the relnrn of Napoleon from Elha. 
I-i is biographer has finely painted this 
part of his con,inct. Amidst the most 
frarful pc-rils of repeated conflict, he 
displayed tl,c same generous ardour and 
rnag-nanimit,· that afterwards so hio-hly 
dis1inguishc·d him in a holier ser~icc. 
\\'\,en peace was concluded, and after 
enjoying a season of repose in the house 
of a friend, he returned to his studies, 
freed from the danger of being ao-ain 
called into martial action by the da~in"' 
of the great soldier who had equally 
al:mned and enchanted the world. 

\\! c should lm·e to pause on this date 
of his history if our space would permit, 
and to dwell on the lovely and noble 
graces of his character. His spirit was 
cast in a fine mould ; destitute of a 
parent or a home, his early trials were 
suited to generate and nourish some of 
the highest qualities ; he was generous, 
ardent, decided, faithful, vigorous in ac
tion, and refined in conduct ; of highly 
cultivated and poetical mind, and his 
whole being pervaded by the most sweet 
and delightful tenderness endearing him 
to every circle, and inspiring the ad
miration of all. But he was nothing 
more, there was no touch of heaven 
upon his soul. He was so insensible to 
the mercies and claims of God that in 
reference to his military perils be said, 
" The solemnity of the battle did not 
dri,·e me to him." His youth and early 
manhood had passed away and left him 
a stranger to religion. 

In this state of mind, in 1818, be took 
orders in the church of his native land, 
assuming the ministry as he would any 
secular employment; at best he appears 
to have been nothing more than a fervid 
moralist and an intellectual theologian, 
yet he was honestly intcut on his work, 
earnestly labouring in various ways to 
reform the people of his parish; but soon 
found, to his mortification and sorrow, 
that his labours were in vain. There 
are, however, plain traces of his being 
even then under the guidance of heaven 
-his Saviour was conducting him b;r a 
path which be knew not-the visitat10n 
of sovereign love was approaching his 
spirit ; it came, it touched and trans
formed him. We mnst not linger on 
this blessed period. This great change 
was produced about the second year of 
his ministry, by the deep and prayerful 
study of the Script11res, under the blcss
irw of God. He had no religious society 
to" comfort and guide him, no teacher 

but the Spirit of grace, who quickly con
ducted 1nm to Christ for life and pardon. 
Much of the comfort and beauty of his 
experience through the remainder of 
life, together with some of the best dis
tinctions of his character, plainly result
ed from the spiritual loneliness of his 
condition. Nothing can exceed the 
simplicity of the religious view's and 
tempers he imbibed; he received the 
kingdom of heaven as a child, and en
tered without hesitation on its holy joys, 
When the Saviour was once revealed to 
his heart in his ineffable mercy and ten
derness, he embraced him with such 
fervour, and so fully consecrated himself 
to his service, that his character rapidly 
advanced to the holy loveliness and ele
vation which it constantly displayed to 
the close of life. It may, however, be 
proper to remark, that his nature was 
adapted to receive and exhibit the be
nignant loveliness and felicity of religion, 
rather than its intellectual sublimity and 
grandeur; we do not perceive any 
ground for supposing that he possessed 
the ample and lofty capacity of mind 
that some of his admiring friends were 
disposed to ascribe to him. But, what 
was unspeakably superior for all Chris
tian ,action and devotional attainments, 
the gospel found in him a capacious, ten
der, and noble heart, on which to shed 
its illuminations and impress its graces. 
So far as his interior history is disclosed, 
he appears to have experienced scarcely 
any interruption to his peace and joy: 
from the commencement to the end of 
his course he felt blessed and em bosomed 
for eternity in his Saviour's love and 
care. 

The temper and topics of his preach
ing were now changed and exalted as 
much as himself; behold, all things are 
become new. Most solemn and affect
ing were the views he cherished of the 
holiness and magnitude of his work. 
His congregation, previously regarded 
with the eye of a moralist, needing in
deed to be much reformed, but in little 
danger of eternal ruin, now appeared to 
him in a fresh and awful light as guilty, 
immortal, and ready to perish. With 
great fidelity and love he laboured to 
win them to Christ; with what measure 
of saving l'ffect is not distinctly record
ed, thou 0 h we arc certain that such la
bours co7ild not be in vain. 

Ten years was the whole term of his 
ministry. In 1828 his health failed, 
ncl'er to be restored. Six years of weak-
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ncss anrl sufl'ering were imposed upon 
him. His affiict.ion consisted, not only 
in the endurance of pain, often of the 
most bitter ancl appallin~ intensity, bnt 
it also reduced him and his lovely family 
to the verge of poverty, closed his pros
pects.of active labour by compelling him 
to surrender his· sacred office, which he 
loved with all his hear!, and could not 
resign without the deepest conflict and 
anguish. Through this long season of 
pain and sorrow, though frequently 
soothed and cheered by deceptive hopes 
of recovery, the character of this most 
interesting and excellent man shone 
forth in the beauties of holiness, and all but 
reached perfection. No preceding parts 
of his conduct'have so much impressed 
us with the eminent devotion and spiritu
ality of his mind as the blessed temper in 
which he met and endured the.first shock 
of affiiction. Here most Christians are 
apt to fail, and their imperfections rather 
than their graces are brought to light. 
They have to be subdued and prepared 
by much suffering before they can suifer 
well. We fear this is the common ex
perience of the good when, as in the 
present case, their affiiction closes their 
brightest prospect on earth, and puts 
then1 in danger of poverty and want. It 
was not so with him. vVe are equally 
humbled and delighted to behold in him, 
during the first period of his suiferings, 
a profound serenity, patience, and filial 
submission, which the writer of these 
lines would be most grateful to find in 
himself as the fruit of more than twenty 
years varied and constant affiiction with 
many of its attendant sorrows. 

This part of the .Memoir is largely 
composed of his own letters. Here is 
the faith and patience of the s~int dis
played. vVe dwell upon it with vene
ration and delight. In the compass of 
our reading in this line, which has been 
rather extended. in search for the wis
dom and consolation that the affiicted 
best know how to impart to tl,e affiicted, 
we know not where to turn for passages 
of more touching and holy feeling, more 
complacent and reverential submission, 
while crushed into anguish unspeakable 
by the hand of God-for a whole tem
per more nearly resemblin&" that of our 
affiicted Redeemer in the l10urs of his 
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deepest sorrow. The inspired prayer 
was answered to the full in this cl,ilcl of 
Goel. He was strengthened with all 
might according to his glorious power, 
)Into all patience and long-rn_ff'ering with 
Joyfulness. Even the scraphw Halybur
ton, on his wonderful bed of death 
scarcely exceeded him in willingness to 
suifer, or in arloration and joy. 

Regarded in another light, these pages 
of suffering abound with indications of 
a high state of mental health in the 
sufferer. His spirituality produced no 
displacency towards the most common 
objects and duties, no disgust with the 
present world. The prolongation and 
severity of his pains had but little im
paired his sensibility to the beauties of 
nature and the innocent charms of life; 
he almost equally loved both worlds : 
his home on earth lost none of its attrac
tions, his duties none of their claims, 
his daily comfort none of its sweetness, 
while he aspired to a house eternal in 
the heavens, and felt prepared for its sa
cred rapture. This just and healthy re
gard to both the regions of the universe 
that we have most to do with, remark
ably distinguished him. 

The closing pages of this memoir, 
which the translator has wholly supplied, 
are most serious and beautiful in reli
gious thought,, aifording proof of taste 
and ability to render eminent service to 
the best cause. That this work is the 
production of a woman may be plainly 
inferred from many tender and delicate 
touches which no band of man could im
press, and from the full tone of exquisite 
pity for the sufferer which no heart of 
man could feel : to her we express our 
grateful obligation for the comfort and 
delight we have deriv,·d from her la hours. 
The biographers of affliction and sorrow 
should always be women; half its affect
ing tenderne~s is lost under the bard 
hand of men. For this reason we are 
glad that the author of the eloquent in
troduction to this work, wbo had also 
prepared a memoir of Mowes, so g,·ne
rously surrendered the task to a more 
congenial spirit. He would doubtless 
ha,·e performed it with more masculine 
vigour, and it may be with superior ,lis
crimination: the llcart of a sister l,c 
could not supply. 

~ 0 
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BRIEF NOTICES. 

The Primitit•e Doctrine of J1t.,tification investi
gated: relati,•ely to tl,e .•~••era/ d~finitions of the 
Ch1trch ~f Rome and the Church of Eng
land; and with a special reference to the opi
nions ~f tl,e late llfr. Knox, as published in 
his Rem.ains. By GEORGE STANLEY FABER, 
B.D., Master of Sherburn Hospital, and 
Prebendary of Salisbury. Second Edition: 
with an Appendix, containing, among 'matters, 
a Notice of Mr. JVewman's Lectures on Jus
tification.' London: Svo, pp. 514. Price 12s. 

Tma extended review of a work of Mr. Faber's 
in our last number, relieves us from the neces
sity of saying more respecting this than that it 
is constructed on the same principles as that, 
and nltogether of the same character. The 
motto on the title page is " Remove not the 
ancient landmark which thy fathers have set;" 
and the author, renouncing the inspired volume 
as an adequate guide to divine knowledge, seeks 
to the fathers of the first five centuries for di
rection. It is the exclusive privilege of Dis
senters, it appears, to appeal to the word of 
God alone; the Church refers its inquirers who 
wish to ascertain what doctrine is really con
tained therein, to the-declared and recorded una
nimous consen;t of Catholic .Antiquity from the 
beginning. " If we of the Clergy, dislike the 
regulation," says this learned prebendary, "'as 
encroaching upon what is sometimes (perhaps 
without full consideration) denominated the 
protestant right of prival;e judgment; we are 
quite at liberty, wlthout any persecuting let or 
hindrance, to throw up our ministry : but I see 
not how we can honourably retain our office 
within the pale of the Church, if we professedly 
despise, or openly reject, the regulation. We 
are free to act, as men : but we are not free to 
act, as honest churchmen. A pledge has been 
given and accepted : and, by that pkdge, we are 
bound, I should think, fo abide, so long as we 
exercise our ministration in the Church of Eng
land." 

Baptism and the Bwle Society. A Letter to the 
Rev . .A. Brandram, M.A., on the meaning of 
tlu, word BAllTIZil, and the manner in which 
it has been rendered in versions sanctioned by 
the Bible Socwty. By the Rev. Dr. E. HEN
DERSON. London: Svo. pp. 18. Price 6d. 

THE usual courtesy of authors and publishers 
not having been extended tons on this occasion, 
we have purchased this pamphlet, believing that 
many of our readers, having seen it advertized, 
would expect from us some report respecting its 
contents. It is an extract from a review which 
appeared in the Congregational Magazine for 
March, 1830, with some preliminary observa
tions and a few notes, and is intended as a refu
tation of Mr. Greenfield's well-known remarks 
on the meaning o[ the word B,1rT,,.,. It would 
not be respectful to Dr Henderson to dispose of 
the criticisms which he has thought worthy of 
republication, in a summary manner; we will 
therefore revert to them when we have more 
leisure and more space than we can command at 
present. 

Eve,y Day Duties ; in Lettc,·s to a Youug 
Lady. By M. A. S1•onART, Author of 
" Hints on Reading," ~c. London : 12mo. 
pp. 230. Price 4s. 6d. 

THIS little work is intended as a companion to 
" Hints on Reading," noticed in page 323 of our 
last volume. The subjects of tbe letters are, 
The Necessity of Prayer to the Right Perform
ance of our Duties-Home, the true Sphere ~f 
W o~_an-Decision ~f (!haracter with regard ,u 
Rehgion-Punctuahty m Family Prayer-Me
thod of conducting Family Prayer-Sabbath 
Employments-Choice and Management of 
Servants-Household Arrangements and Eco
nomy-General Improvement of Time-Active 
Benevolence-Politeness - Conversation- Pa
tience in Sickness. They are designed for, the 
p~rusal of youni ladies on .leaving school; and, 
w,th the exception of a few passages whic!i show 
what newspapers the fair author reads, and what 
rubrics she observes, they are worthy to be 
placed by a Christian parent in. the hands of his 
daughter, at that interesting and important era 
of her life. 

The Illuminated Atlas of Scripture Geography; 
a series of Maps, delineating the Physical and 
H'istorical Fea1ures of the Geography of Pa
lestine and the Adjacent Countries : accompa
nied with an Explanatory Notioe of each 
Map, and a copious Index of the names of 
places. By W. HUGHES, F.R.G.S. Lon
don : Imperial 8vo. 

THE twenty maps in this volume exhibit to 
view, with as much accuracy as can now be 
obtained, the various countries to which refe
rence is made in Scripture, as they have appeared 
at different times, and in their modern state. 
The physical features of the countries, their 
hills and valleys, their lakes and streams are 
delineated clearly, and much light is thrown on 
their history and geographical peculiarities, It 
will be of great advantage to the attentive 
reader of the historical and prephetical parts of 
the inspired book, especially, to have this volnme 
near his hand. It 1s in itself an independent 
work; but it will be a suitable companion to 
the Pictorial Bible, or the Pictorial History of 
Palestine, with either of which it may be bound, 
corresponding with them in size and character. 

The Wor/,s of Josephus. Translated by W. 
WHISTON, A.M. Lon<lon: G. Vutue. Part 
I. Iml/erial 8vo. pp. 96. 

THIS edit10n of a book which will never cease 
to be valued by those who delight in scriptural 
studies will be completed, it is stated, in about 
fifteen monthly JJarts, price two shillings each, 
and will contain many illustrative wood-cuts, 
and an Introduction by Dr. Stebbing. 

Canadian Scenery Illustrated. From Draw-
ings by W. H. BARTLETT. The Literan; 
D,partment by N. P. WILLIS, Esq. Part II. 
London: G. Virtue. 4to. 

THE second monthly part of this interesting 
work is even more beautiful than the first. It 
conns a Scene on the River St. Lawrence-
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Shanty on Lake Chnncliere-Fort Chambfy
nncl March, on Lake Chandiere. 
Cardinal Bellr,rmine's Notes nf the Church Ex

amined and Confuted. Part V. Reply to 
Bellarmine's Fourteenth and Fifteenth Notes. 
By BISHOP STRATFORJ?, ancl BISHOP 
GROVE. 8vo. pp. 52. Pnce ls. 6d. 

Tms completes the first volume of a valuable 
series of tracts on the Romish controversy. 
Some account of the earlier parts may be found 
in the May number of our last year's Maga
zine. 
Essays, Addresses, and Reviews. By the Rev. 

RoDERT NESBIT, Missionary of the Church 
of Scotland, Bombay. Berwick: 12mo. pp. 
126. Price 2s. 6d. 

A VOLUME which might be put into the pocket 
at any time, with a certainty that it would fur
nish profitable employment for a spare quarter 
of an hour. 
The Calvinistic and Socinian Systems Ex

amined and Compared as to their Moral Ten
dency. By the Rev. ANDREW FULLER, 
Reprinted from the Edition of 1802. Lon
don : Imperial 8vo. pp. 87. Price 2s. 

WE are glad to see this excellent work consti
tuting part of the series of Ward's Library of 
Standard Divinity ; a publication which im
proves as it proceeds. 
A History of Slavery, and its Abolition. By 

ESTHER COPLEY. Second Edition, with an 
Appendix. London: 24mo. pp. 648. 

IT is gratifying to find that this work has 
reached a second edition in England; but many 
editions are needed for America. Can no plan 
be devised for circulating it freely throughout 
the United States ? 
Scripture Comparisons for the Young. By IN-

GRAM Conn1N, A.M. London: Price 2s. 6d. 
ADAPTED for readers between seven and seven
teen years of age; elucidating both by cuts and 
by short dissertations, many of the comparisons 
which occur in the saered pages, and tending to 
produce the impression that the bible is a beau
tiful, as well as a useful book. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

approbeb. 
Knowledge and Love Compared. ln two parts. 

l. Of Falsely Pretended Knowledge. II. Of ~rue 
Saving Knowledge and Love. Written as greatly 
needful to the safety and peace of every Christian and 
of the Church : the only certain way to escape False 
Religions, Heresies, Sects, and Malignant Prejudices. 
Persecutions, and Sinful Wars: all caused by falsely 
pret~nded Knowledge, and hasty judging by Proud 
Ignorant Men, who know not their own Ignorance. 
By the Rev. RICHARD BAXTER, Author or "Tbe 
Saint's Everlasting Rest," &c. With a Life and 
Character of the Author, by Dr. ADAM CLARK.I:.. 
London: 32mo. pp. 216. Price Is. 6d. 

Slavery In India. The Present State of East India 
Slavery; chiefly extracted from the Parliamentary 
Papers on the Subject. Printed March 1828, Aug. 
1113:!, Aug. 1830. Hy JAMKS PEGGS, late Missionary 
tn Orissa, Author of u India's Cdes to British Huma
nity;" A Prize Essay on "The Abolition of Capital 
Punishments,'' &c. A Third Edition, revised and 
enlarged. London: Svo. pp. 110. 1'1·ice Is. 6d. 

The Union Harmonlst, a Selection or Sacred Music, 
consisting of original and standard pieces, anthems, 
&c., suitable for u,;e in Sunday-schools, Congre~a
tions, and Mu~ical Societies. Arranged hy Mr. T. 
CLARK, Canterbury. J,ond01i: ( Sunday Schoot 
Union,) Parts IJI & IV. Price ls. euch. 

The Pictorial History of Palestine. By the Editor 
of "The Pictorial Bible." Part X. Lond(J'll,: im
perial Bvo. Price 21. 6d. 

The Christian Minister's Estimate of Life and 
Death. A Sermon occasioned by the Death of the 
Rev. John Campbell. Preached at Kingsland Cha
pel, London, on Lor.i's day, April 12th 1840; with a 
Sketch of his LifeJand Character. By the Rev, Tao
MAS AVELINO. Lond()'ll,: Svo.pp. 32. Price ls. 

The Christian kept in Perfect Peace. A Sermon 
occasioned by the Death of the &v. T. Morell, late 
Uivinity Tutor of Coward College, London ; and 
preached in the Weigh House Chapel, on Sunday 
morning, March 8th, 1840. By T. BINNEY. Lon
don: Svo. pp. 26. Price ls. 

The Altar or Testimony, a Copy of the Altar of 
Sacrifice. The Substance of a Sermon pre.-1ched at 
the Opening of th~ Baptist Meeting-house, Spratton, 
Northamptomhire, on Tuesday evening, March 10th, 
1840. By JOHN JENKINSON, Baptist Minister, Ket
terin~. Second thousand. Kettering: I2mo. pp. 
21. Price 3d. 

Righteousness Ex.alteth a Nation. J.. Lecture on 
Church Extension (partly in reply to Mr. M'Neile), 
delivered in the Weigh-howe Chapel, London, on 
Friday evening, April 24, 1840. By T. BINNEY. 
London : !2mo. pp 40. 

Advocacy of t1e Voluntary Principle:ou Religious 
Grounds only. No. II. Christianity against Coer-

1~tl-C~ris~~:_pu~0Cecte~~~f:er~:!~~~~es::, 
March 25th, 1840, in Freemasons' Hall, at the request 
of the Committee of the Evangelical Voluntary 
Church Association, and published under their direl."
ti.on. By GEORGE REDFORD, D.D., LL.D. Lon
don : 12mo. pp. 47. Price 6d. 

The Sunday Scholar's Companion ; being a. Selec
tion of Hymns from various Authors, for the Use of 
Sunday Schools. The Fifty-first Edition, revised 
and enlarged. London : ( Silver Street Sunday 
School Society). 

An Essay on the Resurrection of Christ, in which 
Proors of the Fact are adduced, its Import is Ex
plained, and its beneficial Influence Illustrated. By 
JAMES Doas, .A.M. London: ( Traci Society) !Smo. 
pp. 10. Price 6d. 

tr:~s~!::J~.im idi~~hby \~~:::M o~!:.Boz~~ 
dOft: ( Traci Society) !Smo. pp. 36. Price 4d. 

The Church Member's Monitor: containing a Pas. 
tor's friendly Hints and Advices on the Privileges, 
Duties, and Encouragements of Christians in Church 
Fellowship; with a view to the Revh·al and Spread 
or Scriptural Religion. By CU.ARLf.S l't'lOASB, Roy
stun: 32mo. pp. 40. Price 3d. 

The Cottage among the Mountains. A Narrative 
of Peculiarly Interesting Facts. By the Author of 
"Conversations on Mind and Matter," &c. Londctn: 
12mo. pp, 172. Price 3a. 6d. 

Frank and ,vnuam. Dialogues illustrating . the 
Principles of Peace. Reprinted from ~he American 
Edition. Lo-nd<J11,: 18mo. pp. 48. Price -ld. 

The Boy and the Birds. By EMILY TAYLOR. 
With Designs by.a.Thomas Landseer._:..Loudun: 
squa,·e, pp. 194. 
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BAPTISM AT COLOMBO. 

The follo,ving extract from The Colombo 
0,1>.,cn·cr, of Jan. 15, 1840, will be perused 
with pleasure. 

.. On sabbath day last, we had theJpleasure 
of witnessing one of the most heart.cheering 
spectacles that, in this heathen Ian,\, can be 
presented before the eyes of a Christian, 
anxious for the conversion and salvation of 
his felluw.men, and the spread of the glo. 
rious and life-giving gospel of his Redeem. 
er. "' e allude to the admission into the 
church of Christ by baptism of seven indi
Yidllals, who had been rescued by the 
power of di\'ine grace and the blessing of 
God attending the efforts of the missiona. 
ries, from a st,,te of absolute paganism, or 
the no less pitiable and far more dangerous 
condition of nominal Christianity. Previous 
to the ordinance being administered, a ser. 
mon in P<lrtuguese, _suited to the occasion, 
was preached to a crowded and attentive 
congregation, in the Baptist chapel, Slave 
Island, by Mr. E. M•Carthy. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. J. Harris, 
according to the primitive and apostolic 
mode, the candidates going "down into the 
water,'' and "coming up again'' after !>eing 
baptized, or dipped, by the minister of God, 
in the name of the Father, the Son, and the 
Holy Ghost ;-thus preserving the force 
and beauty of the emblem used by the sa
cred writer, and the existence of the analogy 
between being buried with Christ in bap
tism, and rising again ; and dying unto sin, 
but 1,ecoming alive unto holiness. Before 
entering the lake, after a hymn had been 
sun~, Mr. H. delivered a most powerful 
and awakening address in the open air to a 
large assemblage, which had come together 
from various motives to witness the per. 
formance of this rite, in a manner which to 
ma□y of them doubtless appeared singular 
and novel, but which was attended with a 
degree of awful solemnity, that must have 
deeply impresser! the minds of all present, 
and induced them if they came to scoff, to 
remain to pray. The preacher dwelt but 
slightly upon the difference that exists 
among Christians of various denominations 
on the subject of baptism, addressing himself 
more particularly to the hearts and con. 
sciences of !,is hearers, and urging upon 
them, by the considerations of the shortness 
and uncertainty of life and the nearness of 
eternity, the neer,ssity of immediate re-
1,entance and belief in the Lord Jesus 

Christ. As the strains of the speaker's 
,·oice, who seemed almost inspired by the 
awful importance of his subject, rose clear 
and high upon the noontide air, while the 
calm and silver lake lay' glittering beneath 
the fervid rays of the bright-beaming sun, 
and the feathery branches of the palm.trees 
scarcely rustled in the gentle breeze, -ima. 
gination transported us to the far off land ()f 
Palestine, and for a time standing upon the 
banks of the high-swelling Jordan we 
seemed to behold him who was as "the 
voice of one crying . in the wilderness, pre. 
pare ye the way of the Lord, make his path 
straight;" and we heard the Baptist, as of 
old, addressing the vast multitude who 
flocked to him to be baptized, confessing 
their sins, "Who bath warned you to flee 
from the wrath to come 1 Rring forth there
fore fruits meet for repentance!" The can
didates for baptism stood by the preacher, 
among· whom a Rhodia from Mackenzie 
School excited peculiar interest, and attract
ed attention, . not only J,-om his position as 
the very first (we belieue) of this hithert,, 
despised and degraded race who had been, in 
this manner, admitted into all the exalted 
privileges of Christianity; but from the 
evident and deep impression which the 
truths of the gospel had made upon his 
soul, his countenance beaming with such in. 
telligence as showed it to be the index of a 
mind filled with peace and joy unspeak. 
able, and the hope of eternal glory. Well 
might the preacher, in admitting the out. 
cast Rhodia into the communion of the 
church, dwell upon the superior excellence 
of Christianity, which alone, by its milcl 
and gentle power, is sufficient to break 
down the barriers and obliterate the distinc
tions, which proud, uncivilized, and irreli. 
gious man has erected between himself and 
his fellow. Indeed, a more spirit-stirring 
and gratifying sight can scarcely be imagined. 
" In England," as was remarked by the 
missionary, "they talk much of such scenes, 
and with deep interest: but, oh! what 
would they not giv·e to partake of the 
high privilege which we enjoy, of seeing 
the heathen coming unto Christ as the doves 
fly unto their windows 1" 

" We are led to believe, that what we wit
nessed on this occasion, is but the harbinger 
of good things to come. The dawn of a 
brighter d'ay seems breaking, and the sha
dows anrl clouds of darkness and idolatry, 
of sin and superstition which have long 
brood,,d over and enveloped this beautiful 
isle, seem destined soon to roll away an<l be 
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,1 isperscrl before the bright beams of the 
Sun of Righteousness, who even now riscth 
nhorn the moral horizon, with healing in 
his wings. 

'" The Lord seems to have bare<! his arm, 
anrl in an especial manner to have blessed 
the efforts of his servants' lately. May the 
great and good work prosper; may the 
Spirit of God be poured out abundantly; 
may the gospel have free comse and be glo
rified ; may the Saviour gird his sword 
upon his thigh, and come anrl take posses. 
sion of his inheritance! May idolatry and 
every thing that exalteth itself against him 
be cast down; may Budhism perish, and 
may devil-worship be abolished! May the 
blessed period soon arrive, when all in this 
land shall know and believe in the name of 
Christ, from the least even unto the greatest 
-when no other name shall be honoured, 
and no other worship acknowledged, but 
that of the Lord Jehovah, the Saviour
God ! Then, indeed, may highly-favoured 
Ceylon be termed, in the language of truth, 
as o( poetry, ' The Eden of the sea-the 
paradise uf the East ! ' " 

ANNUAL MEETINGS. 

As our readers will find in the Missionary 
Herald, the Irish Chronicle, and the Quar
terly Register of the Baptist Home Mission
ary Society, official accounts of the public 
meetings held on behalf·of the institutions by 
which they are respectirnly published, it is 
not necessary to say more in this place than 
that they were well attended and harmoni
ous. A brief account of the anniversaries 
of some of the other societies which ha'l'e 
recently transacted their annual business 
will be pleasant to many of our readers'; we 
have therefore procured aulhentic informa
tion respecting the most important, a portion 
of which we now present. 

THE BAPTIST UNION. 

A large number of the ministers and 
other representatives of the churches con
stituting the Baptist Union, assembled at 
Salter's Hall, on Monday afternoon, April 
27, at three o'clock; when the Rev. James 
Acworth, A.M,, President of Little Horton 
College, Bradford, who had been invited to 
preside at the meetings of this year, took 
the chair. 

Prayer was offered by the Rev. J. B. 
Shenstone. 

On the motion of the Rev. J. Belcher, se
conded by the Rev. S. J. Davis, it was re
solved unanimously:-

That apprnved ministers of the denomi
nation, not being members of the Union, be 
affectionately invited to attend the meetings 
of its present session as Yisitors, 

Mr. Belcher then read the Minnt.rs of the 
, procee,ling-s of th~ Committee for the past 

year; whereupon it was moved by the Rev. 
H. H. Dabney, seconder! hy tlie Rev.John 
Davis, and resolved unanimously:- -

That the committee anrl officers of the 
Baptist Union have conducted its business 
during the past year to the entire satisfac_ 
tion of this meeting ; and that the following 
gentlemen be the officers and committee for 
the year ensuing:-

Treasurer, 
James Low, Esq., 30, Gracechurch-street. 

Secretarir,s, 
Rev. W. H. Murch, D.D,, Stepney College. 

Joseph 1'.elcher, Greenwich. 
Edward Steane, Camberwell. 

Committee, 
Rev. Joseph Angus, A.M., New Park-st., 

Secretary to the Baptist Missionary 
Society and to Stepney College-

C. E. Birt, A.M., BristoL 
W. B. Bowes, Blandford-street. 
S. Brawn, Laughton, 
W. Brock, Norwich_ 
J. Bums, Parldington. 
F. A. Cox, D.D., LL.D., Hackney. 
J. M. Cramp, St. Peters. 
J. Davis, Church-street. 
S. J. Davis, Salters' Hall, Secretary to 

th"l Baptist Building Fund. and to 
the Baptist Horne Missionary So
ciety. 

J. Dyer, Fen-court, Secretary to Bap-
tist Missionary Society_ 

R. Gorlwin, Oxford. 
W. Gray, Northampton. 
S. Green, Jun., Walworth, Secretary 

to Baptist Irish Society. 
W. Graser. 
J. H. Hinton, A.M., Devonshire-sq. 
J. Hoby, D.D., Birmingham. 
W. Norton, Bow. 
J. G. Pike, Derby, Secretary to Gene

ral Baptist Missionary Society. 
T. Price, D.D. 
C. H. Roe, Greenwich, Secretary to 

Baptist Home Missionary Society. 
J. M. Soule, Battersea. 
J. Statham, Reading. 
J. Sprigg, A.M., Ipswich. 
C. StoYel. Little Prescot-street. Secre

tary to Baptist Building Fund, 
W. Upton, St. Albans. 

Messrs. W. T. Beeby. 
C. Burls. 
H. Christopherson. 
J. Gover. 
J. Haddon. 
J.M. llare. 
W. Paxon, Secretary to Bapt, Funrl. 
J. Penny. 
T. Pewtress, 
Joseph Sanders. 
W. H. Watson. 
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CorrPspondin_q Committee. 
The 1-ecretaries of Associations in England 

and Wales. 
lrdand-Re,·. John Bates, Ballina.-Rev. 

C. Hosken, Cionmel. 
America-Rev. Baron Stow, A.M., Boston. 

Mr. Belcher broug-ht up and read the pe. 
tition prepared by the Committee against 
the proposed extension of the Established 
Church, as follows:-

To the Honourable the House of Com
mons of Great Britain and Ireland, 
in Parliament assembled, 

The Petition of the Ministers and Repre. 
sentatiYes composing the Baptist Union, as
sembled in London, April 27, 1840, and 
following days; 

Showeth, 
That your petitioners are members and 

ministers of Christian churches connected 
with the Baptist denomination in Great 
Britain; that they represent six hundred of 
the churches and congregations of that 
body, composed of many thousands of corn. 
rnunicants, and largely contributing, by 
Christian labours and voluntary pecuniary 
contrihutions, to the evangelization of the 
whole country. · 

That your petitioners are fully impressed 
with the conviction that the Christian church 
ought to be supported and extended only by 
Yoluntary contributions; and that all other 
means by which religion may be sustained 
are unscriptural in their character, and inju
rious in their results. 

That your petitioners have heard, with 
surprise and deep regret, that it is intended 
to propoae to your Honourable House to 
grant, from the public treasury, a sum of 
money for the increase of buildings devoted 
to the use of the Church of England. 

That, independently of their objections to 
all support of religion from the public funds, 
your petitioners are fully persuaded that the 
Church of England does not number a 
moiety of the inhabitants of the United 
Kingdom among its adherents; and that the 
property it possesses is fully adequate to 
afford ample accommodation to all who de. 
sire to worship within its pale. 

Your petitioners, therefore, most earnestly 
entreat your Honourable House to withhold 
all further grants for the extension of the 
Established Church. 

And your petitioners will ever pray, &.c. 
It was then moved by the Rev. F. Tres

trail, seconded by the Rev. John Bane, and 
re.;olved unanimously:-

That the petition now read be adopted, 
and signed by the chairman, on behalf of 
this Union; aod that it be presented to the 
House of Commons by Edward Baines, Esq. 

Adjourned. 

Tuesday afternoon, April 213. 
Prayer was offered by the Rev. A. M. 

Stalker. 
Letters were laid on the table from Stour. 

bridge and Birmingham, on the propriety of 
petitioning the Legislature to relieve such 
members of the Denomination as conscien. 
tiously object to taking oaths; and the Hev. 
Dr. Hoby, the Rev. S. Brawn, and Mr. W. 
H. Black, were appointed a Committee to 
prepare petitions to the Legislature o u the 
subject. 

On the motion of the Rev. Dr. Cox, se. 
conded by the Rev, S. J. Davis, it was re. 
solved:-

That the eleventh rule of the Constitu
tion be altered; and that it henceforth stand 
as follows:-

" That Annual and General Meetings of 
the Union are constituted by the Ministers 
and the Representatives of the United 
Churches and Associations alone; but that 
one or more Public Meetings may be held, 
for the declaration of such of its transactions 
as may be deemed of public interest." 

Adjourned. 

Wednesday afternoon, April 29. 
Rev. J. Mortlock Daniel offered prayer. 
Mr. Black brought up the Report of the 

Committee on the Abolition of Oaths, and 
moved that the following Petition be pre
sented to both Houses of the Legislature, by 
the Right Honourable Lard Denman and J. 
Brotherton, Esq. ; which was seconded by 
Mr. C. Burls, and adopted unanimously :-

To the Honourable the [Commons] of 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland, in Parliament assem. 
bled. 

The Petition of the Ministers and Repre. 
sentatives of the Baptist Union, assembled 
in London, 27th April, and following days, 

Showeth, 
That many Christians, of various denomina

tions,entertain conscientious scruples on the 
lawfulness of taking oaths before the.civil 
magistrate, or otherwise, considering them to 
be inconsistent with their religious profession, 
and to be forbidden by our Lord Jesus Christ 
and his apostles; and that members of the 
Society of Friends, the Moravians, and the 
Separatists, have consequently been ex• 
empted from the compulsory administration 
of Oaths, by express Acts of the Legisla. 
ture; nevertheless Protestant Dissenters of 
the Baptist Denomination still remain sub
ject thereto, not only when their testimony 
is required in courts of justice, but often on 
frivolous occasions, and as matters of mere 
form. 

That among the six hundred churches 
and congregations of the Baptist Denomina
tion, throughout England and Wales which 
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are represented by your petitioners, there 
are, and always have been, many persons 
who hold conscientious objections against 
the practice of taking Oaths, as now re. 
quired by law; some of whom, by reason of 
their refusal to comply with that practice, 
have suffered heavy losses, and are liable to 
great and frequent inconveniences ; and 
that your petitioners ure convinced that an 
Affirmation or Declaration, instead of an 
Oath, would be more in accordance with 
the spirit of Christianity, anu would answer 
every purpos~ for which an oath is now re. 
quired. 

Your petitioners therefore pray your Ho
nourable House to extend unto members of 
the Baptist Denomination the same relief in 
the premises as is at present enjoyed by 
those other of their fellow Christians on 
whose behalf the Legislature has wisely and 
justly interfered already. 

And your petitioners will ever pray, &c. 

On the motion of the Rev. T. Price, 
D.D., seconded by the Rev. C. Stovel, it 
was resolved unanimously:-

1. That this Union, convened in Annual 
Session, feels bound to reiterate its strong 
and deepening conviction of the inherent 
wickedness of the slave system recently ex
isting in our colonies, and still perpetuated, 
in fearful magnitude, and with features of 
increasing rigour and cruelty, among our 
brethren of the United States. 

2. That while we rejoice in the fact of 
many of the ministers and other members of 
our Denomination in America having given 
in their adhesion· to the righteous principle 
of immediate and entire abolition,-a prin
ciple so consonant to the spirit, and so 
clearly deducible from the precepts of our 
holy faith,-we deeply deplore that the 
great majority of our churches in that coun
try are still either directly engaged in up
h?lding the slave.system, or, by their su. 
pmeness and silence, are lending it the aid 
of a most criminal neutrality. That we 
deem their conduct in this respect the more 
culpable from the increased attention which 
t~e subject has recently obtained, the awful 
disclosures of the enormity of slavery which 
have been made, and the faithful, earnest, 
and beseeching exhortations with which 
they have been plied. 

3, That the Ministers and Messengers 
now assembled are especially affected by 
the monstrous inconsistency thus exhibited 
by their Transatlantic brethren,-an incon
sistency the more glaring and inexplicable, 
from the admissions which many of them
selves have made, and the false principles 
by which it is attempted to justify the con
tinued support of the system. 

4. Tho.t we regard this state of things as 
11 most serious blot upon the Christian repu. 

tation of our brethren, and as highly offen. 
sive to the God whom we serve, and 
therefore beseech them, for the honour of 
our common faith, in deference to the au. 
thority of the Lord, and in pity to the souls 
of their bondsmen, that abandoning the 
plans ofan ungodly expediency, they would 
instantly and with one accord, put from 
them the accursed thing, and use their legi. 
timate influence as citizens for its entire ex
tinction throughout the length and breadth 
of their land. 

5. That these Resolutions be forthwith 
forwarded to the Rev. Baron Stow, A. M., of 
Boston, the valued Correspondent of this 
Union, with an affectionate request that he 
will communicate them to the American 
Abolition Society, and obtain their inser
tion in the newspapers and periodicals of 
that country. 

On the motion of the Rev. E. Steane, se
conded by the Rev. W. H. Murch, D.D., 
and supported by the Rev. F. A. Cox, 
D.D. LL.D., it was resolved unanimously-

I. That the information communicated to 
this Union during its present session of the 
increase of our denomination, both in Bri. 
tain and America, has awakened sentiments 
of lively gratitude to God. and is regarded 
as an answer to special prayer; and that 
the Pastors and Messengers now assembled, 
viewing it in this light, affectionately re
commend the continued and still extended 
adoption of extraordinary meetings designed 
to awaken professing Christians to a more 
adequate sense of their obligations to re. 
deeming mercy, and more earnestly to invite 
sinners to" the common salvation." 

2. That recognising in the Christian mi
nistry the divinely selected instrument by 
which the body of Christ is to be edified 
and souls converted, this Assembly feels it 
to be of the first .importance to obtain a 
larger supply of Pastors, E,·angelists, and 
Missionaries; that the exigencies of our 
native land and of the world at large de. 
mand their multiplication to an in<lefinite 
extent; that our own denomination, in 
many instances, languishes for want of men 
endowed with natural and acquired ability, 
fitting them, under the gracious illumina. 
tions of the Holy Spirit, for ministerial 
work; and that therefore, in conjunction 
with prayer to "the Lord of the harve,t to 
send forth labourers into his harvest,'' th v 
earnestly recommend our existing Colleg,·s 
to the increased support of the Churches, 
rejoice to be apprised of incipient efforts 
for the institution of a Theological Seminary 
in the city of Glasgow, and repeat th~ir 
conv·iction expressed last year of the desir. 
ableness of a similar institution being 
planted in the mi<lland counties. 

3. That while the Pastors aud Messengers 
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of the Chmches now assrmhled entertain, 
and take this occasion to express, unfeigned 
brotherly Joye towar<ls all their fellow
Christians of eYery denomination, and haYe 
no intention by any language employed in 
this resolution to declare an opinion on 
terms of communion, they record their con
viction that all schemes of union which pro. 
ceed upon mutual compromise in relation to 
any of the commands, ordinances, or insti. 
tutions of the Lord Christ, are in principle 
at variance with the Word of God, and can 
therefore be productive of no practical good; 
and that the position in which the Baptist 
denomination has been, in the course of Di
vine Providence, placed by recent circum. 
stances, requires them to act with fidelity 
to their Master and to their brethren, by 
bringing prominently into notice their grand 
peculiarity-the personal nature of Christian 
obligation from first to last, and the conse
quent exclush·e fitness of believers as the 
subjects of baptism ; and to make the fact 
everywhere known, that in practising im. 
mersion they are not acting the part ofinno. 
vators or sectarians, but are pursuing a 
practice maintained in all the Oriental 
Churches from the first age until now; uni. 
Yersally prevalent in the Western Churches 
for thirteen centuries; declared to be philo. 
logically just by scholars of all countries 
and all communities; prescribed still by the 
Church of England; departed from only in 
countries over which Popery has prevailed; 
superseded by a single vote in the West
minster Assembly of Divines, when twenty. 
four gaYe their suffrages for retaining im. 
mersion, and twenty.five for substituting 
sprinkling ; and rejected only in modern 
times, and by a comparatively small minority 
of the Christian church. 

Adjourned. 

Thursday Evening, April 30_ The Pub
lic Meeting was held in New Park.street 
Chapel. 

The Rev. J. Peggs offered prayer; an 
abstract of the Report was read ; several of 
the foregoing Resolutions were communi. 
cated; an<l addresses were delivered by the 
Rev. Messrs. Cramp, Daniel, Burns, Winter, 
and Stovel. 

Friday Morning, May 1, Salter's Hall. 
Rev. W. Groser offered prayer. 
On the motion of the Rev. J. M. Cramp, 

seconded by the Rev. s_ Brawn, it was re. 
solved unanimously:-

That the Report, an abstract of which 
was read at the Public Meeting at New 
Park-street, be published and circulated 
throughout the denomination, under the di. 
rection of the Committee. 

On the motion uf the Rev. Thomas Mor, 

ris, seconder! by the Rev. John Bnne, it was 
resolved:-

That this Union entirely concurs in the 
view taken by the late Committee of this 
ho,ly, of the question at isstte between the 
British and Foreign Bible Society an,! the 
Baptist denomination, as expresser\ in their 
resolution of November 15th, 1839; that 
they approve the determination then taken 
once more and finally to communicate with 
the Committee of the Bible Society on the 
subject, together with the arguments and 
temper of the Memorial presented ; and 
that they view with satisfaction the mea
sures subsequently adopted for the creation 
of a distinct society, in the formation of 
which they see reason to congratulate the 
Union on one of the most important results 
of its existence, the Baptist denomination of 
the United Kingdom on a providential call 
to a distinguished position of responsibility 
and usefulness, and all parties interested in 
the diffusion of the Sacred Scriptures on the 
acquisition of a needful and invaluable 
auxiliary. 

On the motion of the Rev. J. M. Cramp, 
seconded by the Rev. C. Stovel, it was re
solved unanimously:-

That no alteration be made in the consti
tution of this Union, unless at a General 
Meeting, and after notice of a motion for 
the intended alteration shall have been given 
to the Secretaries and published by them, 
either by advertisement in the Baptist Ma. 
ga:zine, or by Circular to the United Minis. 
ters and Churches, so that at least one 
month shall elapse between the publication 
of the notice, and the assembly of the Ge. 
neral Meeting. 

On the motion of the Rev. J. H. Hinton, 
A.M., seconded by the Rev. James Peggs, 
it was resolved unanimously:-

That this Union, having learnt, from Par. 
liamentary papers, the appalling fact that 
more than eight hundred thousand of our 
feliow-su!.jects in the East Indies are helcl 
in the cruel bondage of slavery, earnestly 
commends the accomplishment of their 
freedom to the consideration, efforts, and 
prayers of the members of our Churches 
throughout the empire. 

On the motion of the Rev. E. Acley, se. 
conded by the Rev. J. Belcher, it was re. 
solved unanimously:-

That the Rev. Dr. Murch, the Rev. Ed
ward Steane, and the Re,,. Charles Stovel, 
be appointed to attend the approaching 
Anti.Slavery Conference, as Delegates from 
the Baptist Union. 

On the motion of the Rev. E. Steane, 
seconrled by the Rev. S. J. Davis, 1t was 
resolved unanimously:-
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'fhnt this Union, assembled in Annual 
Session, expresses its deep affliction and 
shame, that notwithstanding the long.con. 
tinned efforts which have been made to 
dissever the Government of India from its 
connexion with idolatry, very little has yet 
been done towards the attainment of so de
sirable an object; and concerned for our 
national reputation, for the relief of the 
servants of the East Ind_ia Company, who, 
in conjunction with others, have complained 
of its heavy oppression on their consciences; 
and above all, for the honour and progress 
of ~ur common Christianity, earnestly call 
the attentinn of our churches to the subject, 
with the view, by a general expression of 
public opinion in relation to it'. to effe_ctuate 
the accomplishment of the desired obJect. 

On the motion of the Rev. E. Davis, se. 
conded by the Rev. C. Stovel, it was re
solved unanimously:-

That the cordial thanks of this Union are 
due, and are hereby given to its Se~retar~ea, 
for the able and efficient manner m which 
they have discharged the duties of their 
office. 

·on the motion of the Rev. E. Steane, se
conded by the Rev. J. Belcher, it was re
solved unanimously :-

That the cordial thanks of thi! Union be 
presented to the Rev. James Acwort~, 
A.M., for the able and courteous m_anner Ill 

which he has presided over its several 
meetings during the prEsent Session; and 
to the pastors and deacons of the Churches 
at Salter's Hall, and New Park.street, for 
the use of their Chapels. 

The brethren then united in singing, 

" Blest be the tie that binds," &c. 

And the Chairman concluded the business 
of the session with prayer and thanksgiving. 

In the course of the session, several other 
resolutions were proposed, which were with. 
drawn or negatived, among which was one 
brought forward by the Rev. James Peggs, 
and seconcie<l by the Rev. W. Groser, re. 
commending the churches to con~ider t~e 
propriety of petitioning for the enttre aboh. 
tion of Capital Punishments. We adv_ert 
to this, for the sake of directing the attent~on 
of those of our readers who are in possess10n 
of the Baptist Magazine for 1839, to an 
Essay in the number for July, in which the 
incompatibility of Capital Punishment with 
the principles of the gospel dispensation, 
ancl. with the interests of society is shown, 
and the argument that it is authorized by 
scripture in the case of mutder is refuted. 

VOL. 111.-FOUI\Tll SEI\IES, 

INSTITUTION FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE 
DAUGHTERS OF MISSIONARIES, WAL
THAMSTOW, 

May 1. A Public Meeting of this valua
ble Institution was held at the London 
Tavern, Bishopsgate-street, on Friel.a y, the 
lst of May, at which a report of its pro. 
ceedings and a statement of its finances 
were presented. Joseph Trueman, Esq., of 
Walthamstow, took the chair. The attend
ance was numerous and highly respectable. 
After prayer had been off'ered by the Rev. 
Eustace Carey, the Report was read by the 
Rev. J. Dyer, Secretary to the Baptist 
Missionary Society, from which it appears 
that eighteen children are now enjoying the 
benefits of the institution, and that about 
ten more are expected to be added to it by 
Midsummer next. The speakers on the 
occasion were, Wm. Alers Hankey, Esq., 
Rev. Eustace Carey, Sir Culling Eardley 
Smith, Rev. Dr. Morison, Rev. J. Dyer, 
Rev. E. Crisp, Rev. T. Binney, Rev. N. M. 
Harry, Rev. J. Smith, (of Madras,) and 
Rev. J. J. Freeman. Messrs. Carey, Crisp, 
and Smith, who had been in India, strongly 
urged the necessity of such an Institution, 
from the extreme difficulty of procuring any 
suitable education for their children in hea. 
then countries. Their powerful and affec. 
tionate appeals were warmly responded to 
by the meeting, and produced an impression 
that will long be remembered. The only 
regret appeared to be that the lnstitntion 
could not, from its present limited resources, 
embrace the sons as well as the daughters 
of Missionaries ; but the hope was ex. 
pressed that this important object might be 
attained ere long. 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN TE)IPERANCE 
SOCIETY, 

May 2. The Ninth Annual Meeting. of 
the members of the British and Foreign 
Temperance Society was held at the H,tno. 
ver.square Rooms, on Saturday, the 2d 
inst. 

The Bishop of NoRWICH, who was called 
to the chair, observed that the populatwn 
of Great Britain and Ireland was about 
twenty-five millions; the cost of bread for 
that population was twenty-five m1ll10ns of 
money per annum, but :h'.' cost of ardent 
spirits was forty.four m1l11ons, ~\,000,000 
aaJJons being consumed. One might almost 
:xclaim, "one poor ha'p'orth o' br_e~d to all 
this sack!" The quantity of spmts thus 
consumed would make a river one hundred 
miles long, three feet deep, ~11d th\:t:V feet 
wide a fact almost surpassrng be, 1el. It 
was ~ second Acheron, down which thou. 
sands and tens of thousands were annually 
borne to eternal death, without a struggle 
for immortality or a supplicating eye raised 

2 p 
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to heaven. Unfortunately, as in most cases, 
there was a great diversity of opinion on 
this suhject, so that many were restrained 
from joining Temperance Societies, lest 
they should be driYCn to the adoption of all 
sorts of intemperate opinions. He would 
not abuse the Teetotallers, they consisted 
chiefly of working people, who said, "We 
know ourselves, and we cannot trust our
se!Ycs. Our motto must be,• Touch not, taste 
not, handle not.' \'Ve must at once cease 
from the use of that which may be a snare 
to us." Now he would honour the feelings 
of men who argued and acted thus. But 
still it was not necessary that persons of 
more refined habits and exalted intellect 
should be compelled to go to that extreme. 
He had witnessed the good effects of the 
Teetotal principle amongst manufacturing 
populations, and affirmed, that while on the 
one hand the Temperance people were not 
to be censured for not going to the same 
lengths, Teetotallers were not to be con
demned for adopting that rigid discipline 
which the nature of their particular circum
stances required. It had been said, that 
the use of opium had been substituted for 
that of ardent spirits amongst our manufac. 
tu ring population, but as far as his inquiries 
and obsen-ation had gone, that did not ap. 
pear to be the fact. At the same time he 
believed that many drunkards had resorted 
to opium because they required a stronger 
stimulant than that furnished by ardent 
spirits. One thing, however, was certain, 
that the man who gave up intoxicating 
drinks and took to opium, was in the situa
tion of the poor wretch whose house hav
ing been cleansed and garnished became 
the dwelling of a legion of fiends of a worse 
character, and he was thereby sealed seven. 
fold more the child of perdition. After 
some allusions to the proceedings of Father 
Mathew in Ireland, whom he believed to be 
working a real moral reformation among the 
people of that island, and whose example in 
this respect, he tmsted, would be followed 
by the Protestant clergy, his Lordship con. 
eluded by calling for the Report, which was 
read by the Rev. Owen Clarke.-lt referred 
in terms of congratulation to the members 
of the Society on the decreased consump. 
tion of ardent spirits during the year 1839. 
In I 838, the quantity of rum entered for 
home consumption was 3,658,000 gallons; 
in 18"39, it was but 2,800,000 gallons, being 
a diminution of 858,000 Imperial gallons. 
The quantity of foreign spirits (geneva and 
branrly) for 1838, was 1,316,000 gallons, 
whilst that for 1839. was 1,186.000 gallllna. 
The use of ardent spirits, indeed, was almost 
banisher! from the upper classes of society. 
But the increase in the consumption of 
opium amounted unfortunately to 10,000 
lbs. The Report alluded in terms of regret 

to the increase in the number of puhiic 
houses and gin.shops, and to the continued 
existence of beer-shops, which were so 
many nurseries of crime, vice, and rebel. 
lion. The Committee noticed with nppro. 
bation the closing of public.houses and 
gin.shops on Sundays until one o'clock, and 
recommenderl appeals to the Legislature 
for the entire discontinuance of the practice 
of encouraging tippling in public.houses 
throughout the Sabbath. The accounts of 
the progress of temperance on the Con. 
tinent, and in all the British colonies, were 
encourQ£ing. At the last Annual Meeting 
of this Society, a debt of 36!. 8s. 3d. was 
due to the Treasurer. Since then, 837!. 
12s. 11 ¼d. had been expended, and only 
779!. 19s. 3d. received; leaving a balance 
of 96!. ls. lld. against the Society, besides 
engagements to the amount of 150!, 

WESLEYAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

May 4. At the meeting of this Society, 
which was held in Exeter Hall, Sir Peter 
Laurie presided. In the summary with 
which the Report concluded, it was stated 
that the principal or Central Mission St.a
tions occupied by the Society, in the vari
ous parts of the world, are about 240. The 
missionaries are 362, besides catechists, 
local.preachers, assistants, superintendents 
of schools, schoolmasters and mistresses, 
artizans, &.c., of whom upwards of 300 are 
employed at a moderate salary, and 3,350 
afford their services gratuitously ..... The 
number of communicants on the missbn 
stations, according to the latest, return is 
78,228, being an increase of 5,578, on the 
number reported last year. This total does 
not include the number under the care of 
the missionaries in Ireland . , , . The num
ber of the scholars in the mission schools is 
53,703. 

The total income last year was 92.697!., 
being a net increase of 7,879!., and the 
total expenditure 104,017!. From this state. 
ment it clearly appeared, that a permanent 
acditional income of 12,000!. per annum 
was required, in order to maintain the pre. 
sent scale of operations. 

When the collection was made, the Rev. 
Dr. Bunting read a long list of Donations 
and Subscriptions. Amongst them was one 
of a thousand pounds, from the father of the 
murdered Missionary Threlfall, who harl re
quested that his part of the inheritance 
might be presented to the Society. 

CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

May 5. At the fortieth Annual Meeting 
of this Society, the Earl of Chichester oc
cupied the chair. From the Report whic 
was preseuted it appeared that the receipts 
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of the year amounted to 100,252!. 6s. 2d. 
This sum, however, includes remittances 
amounting to about 4,0001., which in strict
ness belonged to the income of the preced. 
i11 g year. J'he expenditure of the year was 
90.901 l. 8s, 4d. But this sum, though 
large, does not fully represent the ratio of 
expenditure in the missions; the amount 
"hich has become payable in the course of 
the past year on account of the New Zea. 
land and Jamaica Missions, being consider
ably below the ratio of their expenditure. 
Though the Committee have not yet been 
able to prepare the estimates of the current 
year's expenditure, the progressive enlarge. 
ment of the Society's operations renders it 
impraeticable adequately to sustain them 
unless contributions in future years are 
commensurate with those of the year just 
closed. With an outlay the last year below 
the ratio of expenditure necessary to main. 
tain existing establishments, not half the 
deficiency of the year 1838-39 has been re. 
placed. Under these circumstances the 
Committee earnestly press on the attention 
of the members the serious character of the 
Society's financial situation. But while the 
Committee thus speak, tl1ey reiterate their 
devout thankfulness to Almighty God for 
the powerful sympathy which has been 
awakened in the public mind on behalf of 
the Society. "The calls for this liberality 
wax indeed louder and louder. The de
mands for help from every quarter of the 
world augment with unparalleled rapidity, 
and the exceeding bitter cry of those who 
are perishing for lack of knowledge is pene. 
trating every town and hamlet of our land. 
The appeals, therefore, both for mission. 
aries and for the supplies needful to main
tain missions, must be made stronger and 
stronger. The Committee, putting their 
whole confidence in God ·s mercy, do trust 
that the grace already so much augmented 
will continue to increase. They earnestly 
look forward to that day when the Chris
tians of our Church shall feel the entire 
force of the constraining motive urged by 
the Apostle to the Gentiles, •Ye know the 
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though 
he was rich, yet for our sakes he became 
poor, that we through his poverty might be 
made rich.''' 

CHRISTIAN INSTRUCTION SOCIETY. 

Mny 5. On Tuesday evening, at six 
o'clock, the fifteenth Annual Meeting of 
this institution was held in Finsbury Cha
pel. Sir Culling Eardley Smith presided. 

The Rev. J. BLACKBURN read the re. 
port. lt commenced by alluding to the out. 
breaks of chartism during the past year, 
and the spread of infidelity, and theu 
showed the adaptation of this Society to 

counteract those evils. On the review of 
its past history, the Committee were con
vinced that it had effected not a little to. 
wards those important objects. The re. 
turns proved that the agents had not only 
maintained but extended their efforts ; fur 
while the number of visitors had only been 
increased by twenty.four, twenty ad<li. 
tional prayer meetings had been established; 
the number of families under visitation had 
increased also by 5,736. In the churches 
of the metropolis 2,164 Christian brethren 
were steadily devoted to their work. These 
were connected with one hundred federated 
Associations, and were in the habit of visit. 
ing 59,101 families. Besides the advan. 
tages which must flow from the loan of 
more than one million and a half of reli
gious tracts, it was gratifying to know that 
many other efforts, favourable to the social 
and spiritual improvement of the people, re
sulted from the system of visitation. Du. 
ring the past year, 3,647 children had been 
induced by the visitors to attend sabbath or 
day.schools; 2,943 cases had been relieved; 
and 959 copies of the Scriptures had been 
circulated. Connected with the gratuitous 
duties of the visitors, were the services of 
thirteen stipendiary agents. Their labours 
were auxiliary to those of the associated vi. 
sitors, and contributed, in no common de
gree, to further their usefulness. The sta. 
tions for prayer.meetings or the preaching 
of the gospel, amounted to 140, at each of 
which one and sometimes two such ser
vices were held every week. They were 
attended, at the lowest computation, by 
2,000 persons, who rarely, if ever, went to 
a more public place of worship. The Re
port then referred to the second department 
of the Society's usefulness-the preaching 
of the gospel in tents or under the open hea
vens in the fields, by the way side, and in 
the streets of the city. In London and its 
immediate suburbs the five tents belonging 
to the Society were pitched on the Lord's
day during the summer season. With the 
return of the winter, the committee made 
their arrangements for four courses of lec
tures upon subjects connected with the evi. 
dences, doctrines, and practice of Chris. 
tinnily, "·hich were delivered by ministers 
connected with the Society. The commit. 
tee had continued to afford assistance to 
feeble associations, both in the metropolis 
and throughout the country. lu conclusion, 
the committee earnestly invited the co-ope
ration of all the ministers and churches of 
Christ throughout the metropolis, to come 
forth to the help of the Lord against the 
mighty. . 

E. PITMAN, Esq., rend the treasurer's 
accounts, from which it appeared, that the 
receipts dming the past year were 1,5281. 
12s. 8d.; the expenditure, 1,636/. ls. 3d.; 
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lea,-ing a balance against the Society of printing of the Bulgarian New Testament 
107 I. 8s. 7d. was completed. In India the demnrnl for, 

and the distribution of the Scriptures was 
nRl ·r·,si' A','"D immense, and various grants of copies and 

• " FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY. paper for printing had been made to the se-
M·•y G. At the Thirty. sixth Annual Meet. veral Auxiliaries there. The direct com

ing o!' the members and friends of this So. munication between the agency and China 
ciety. Lord Bexley, the President of the So- had been stopped for the present; but the 
ciPty, on taking the chair said, that in open- Committee gladly availed themselves of 
ing the proceedings of the Thirty.sixth every opportunity for disseminating the 
Anniversary of the British and 1°oreign word of God amongst the Chinese and 
Bible Society, it was with great pleasure he Malays. From New South Wales, the 
had to announce that the Report for the South Sea Islands, the Cape of Good Hope, 
present year contained matter for much con. British North America, and the West In
gratulation. The funds had this year ex- dies, large remittances for the purchase of 
ceeded those of any _former years, and the copies of the Scriptures, in addition to the 
operat,_ons of the Society had been extended grants made, had been receiYed Amongst 
beyond all former precedent. 1 the Memorials sent. to the Society for aid, 

The Re\'. A. BRANDRAM (one of the Se. the first received was from John Williams 
cretaries) read. the Rerort, which corn. a name associated not only with mission~ 
menced by statmg that rn no former year aries, but with martyrs. Having laboured 
!1ad the _Soc\ety's ,·e,·enue ~een so large, nor with extraordinary toil and success among 
Its d1stnbut1on of the Scriptures su g~eat, the heathen, doing more than any mission
and that pe1fect harmony had characterized arv of modern times, and having for a while 
all the proceedings uf the Committee-room returned to his nalh•e land for the purpose 
during the past year. In France there had of acquiring assistance to accomplish still 
been issued from the Society's depot in more, he again resumed his work only to 
Paris, 137,097 copies of the Scriptures, fall a victim to ignorance and cruelty, and 
being an incrPase of 15,685 above the for- to leave his mangled body on those shores 
mer year, making since the opening of the where his aim was to plant the standard of 
depot in 1820, 1,396,791 copies. Se..-enty. the cross. A graut of 2521. had been made 
two colporteurs had been employed during to the London Missionary Society toward 
the year, and 97,904 copies had been dis- the expenses of printing a version of the 
posed of by them. Dr. Pinkerton had is- Scriptures for New Zealand, making six 
sued from the Continental States 55,442 languages of that country into which the 
copies, being an increase of 7,092 above the Scriptures are now translated. The perse
pre, ious year. ThP. Bible Societies of cution of the Christians in Madagascar still 
Switzerland continued their labours. Seve. contiuued, and prevented the circulation of 
ral hundreds of Old Testaments have been the word of God. A lettP.r transmitted 
distributed amongst the Jews on the Con- from some of the sufferers concealed in 
tinent. The Evangelical Society of Geneva c,ives and dens there says,-" We are in 
now employed more than fifty instead of great jeopardy; men are sent to search for 
twenty-six colporteurs ; 1,000 additional us and to put us to death wherever they 
copies had been granted to the Society, find us, being commanded not to take us 
whose labours amongst the military were into the towns lest we should pollute them 
vpry successful. The whole number r,ircu. with the sorceries which we have learned 
lated in the German States, &.c., was from the whites. They are commanded l.o 
1,999,606 copies. 18,366 copies had been throw us into holes dug for the purpose, 
circulated in Belgium, making in five years head downw1>.rds, and then to pour boiling 
76,000; in Poland 9,498 copies, At Stock- water upon us." Six persecuted Christians 
holm 7 .4~8 Bibles and 13,~82 Testaments had arrived in this country during the year, 
were issued during the year. The circula- four of whom presented themselves to the 
tiou of the Scriptures in Denmark, Sweden, Committee one day, and thanked them for 
and other northern cuuntries, was ad,·ancing. the services rendered to their countrymen 
It was interdicted in Spain, but still the de. by the Society. 
sire of the people, and the zeal of some The Report alluded to the controversy 
who feel for their spiritual darkness, would respecting the translation of the word {3Cl1r. 
not permit it entirely to stop. In Greece ri,w into various versions, and declared 
tbe number of copies issued from the depot that, upon mature deliberation, the Com. 
at Athens exceeded that of any former year. mittee saw no reason to depart from their 
The completion of the modern Greek Scrip- resolution formerly come to, it being mani
tures was a circumstance in which the So- fest that the translations they have mauc 
ciety greatly rejoiced. In Smyrna 5,1~1 had been honoured in the conversion of 
copies haci been circulated. In Wallachra souls, and, as a venerable French pastor 
the work was successfully going on. The had remarked, "It is manifest that the New 
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Testament in the Vulgate translation has 
not lost the Divine character of the sacred 
Scriptures, which are aiile to make wise 
unto salvation. Neither Jerome nor hi~ 
translation have deprived the sword of the 
Spirit of its edge." 

The H eport concluded by an earnest ap
peal to the members of the So~iety for the 
mainte11ance of peace. It noticed the loss 
of two of its Vice-Presidents, the Duke of 
Bedford, and Sir W. W. Wynn; and the 
addition of the Bishop of Peterborough to 
the list. The receipts of the year amounted 
to 111,449/. 13s. lei., exceeding the amount 
of last year by 6,2001., and being 3,700/. 
more than in any prececling year. The sum 
of the engagements of the Society was 
80,0001. ; the issues of Bibles and Testa_ 
ments 776,310, exceeding those of last year 
bv I 18,142, and making the total issues in 
tl1irty six years 12,322,471. An important 
measure had been adopted during the past 
yea,·. It had been determinecl to issue to 
the poor and to Sunday-schools, ancl to all 
other schools in which the children of the 
poor are taught, Bibles at ls. 6d. each, and 
New Testaments at 6d. each. During the 
three months since that measure had been 
in operation, 185,218 copies have been sold 
at the reduced price, on which the Society 
had suffered a loss of 6,970/. 3s. lOd. To 

. meet this loss the Southwark Auxiliary So
ciety had subscribed 8081. 4s., in addition 
to its ordinary yearly contributions, which 
were larger than usual. The Committee 
hoped this example would be imitated. 
The number of new societies formed during 
the year was 174; but twenty-three had 
become extinct, so that the increase wus 
151, and there were 2,572 Societies in con
nexion with the parent Institution. 

We extract this account from The Re
cord. 

SOCIETY FOR PREVENTING CRUELTY TO 

ANIMALS. 
May 6. On Wednesday afternoon the 

Annual General Meeting of this t;ociety was 
held at Exeter Hall, Strand. The chair 
was taken by Lord Viscount ~lahon, in the 
stead of his Royal Highness the Duke of 
Cambridge, who had sent a uote of apology, 
at the same time enclosing his annual dona. 
tion of IOI. The chairman addressed the 
meeting in an able speech, explanatory of 
the nature ancl tendency of all societies for 
the prevention of cruelty to the brute crea
tion. The noble Lord d ~velt strongly on the 
merits of the institution, and concluded by 
sho" ing clearly that it must have a strong 
ancl most beneficial effect on the moral cha. 
meter of the lower orders. Lord Dudley 
Stuart fully concurred in the opinions just 
expressetl. The secretary read a very long 
but most interesting report, from which it 

appeared that, although the exertions of the 
officers of the society had been unabated, 
the number of co11vi('tions for cruelty since 
last year had materially rliminislwrl. Svcie
ties were formed in Scotland, lr2land, Ja
maica, &.c., anrl in the provincial parts of 
England, and much good had been alrearly 
eifected. The report among a mass of other 
matter, contained an account ol nurn~rous 
subscriptions, donations, &c. Sir George 
Chetwy11d addressed the meeting in an able 
speech, and the report and resolutions as to 
further exe1tions in behalf of the dumb cre
ation having been passed, thanks were voter! 
to the chairman, and the meeting separated. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION. 

May 7. The subscribers and friends to 
to this Institution held their 37th Anniver
sary at Exeter Hall. The large room was 
densely crowded by Sunday school teachers 
and the friends of religious education. At 
6 o'clock Sir C. E. SMITH, Bart. took the 
chair amidst the repeated plaudits of the 
assembly. 

Mr. WA TSoN read an abstract of the re
port. It commenced by detailing the 
foreign operations of the Society, and con
tained many interesting extracts from the 
correspondence of various friends of the 
institution illustrating the benefits it had 
conferred. In reference t.o home proceerl
ings it stated that 22 grants had been made 
duting the past year in aid of the expense 
of erecting Sunday-school rooms, amounting 
to 4951. making the total number of grants 
up to the present time 174, amounting to 
3,8841. The committee had con·inued to 
carry out their plan of visiting local unions 
when requested so to do by the committee 
of those Institutions. The number of Sun
day-school lending libraries granted this 
year, hacl been 127, making a total of 598. 
The loss which the society had sustained by 
those grants amounted to 1,1871, The cash 
grants amounted to 1081.; the book grants 
to 2191. I ls. 9tl. The sales of the publica
tions at the Depository during the past ye:>r 
had amounted to 8,916/. lls. 7½<l, The re
port then alluded to the uniform penny 
postage, and the facility it afforded for cor
responding with childr,,n after they had left 
the schools. The demand upon the fun,ls 
had not only exhausted the balance of 396/. 
12s. 6d. in hand last year, but grants had 
been made by anticipation to the extent of 
2'251. 12s. 6d. The lectures delivered in 
the library and reading.room had been ad
d1·essed to crowded auditories. It con
cluded by reterring to the alteration in the 
prices of Bibles anti Testaments ma,le by the 
Bible Society. 

The speeches were appropriate and a?li
mated, and the interest of the meeting "as 
well sustained to its close, 
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RELTGJOTTS TRACT SOCIETY. 

J\Iay 8.-The forty.first annnal meeting 
oi' !hi, Yalnahle Society was helcl on Friday 
eYening, and was very respectahly attend. 
eel: S. Hoare, Esq., took the chair. 

cllr. W .. Jones (the Secretary) reacl an 
abstract of the report. Tt referrer\ to tract 
operations in China, Malacca, Pinang, Sin. 
gapore, Bata,·ia, Bnrmah, Asam, India 
within the Ganges, Australia, N e,v Zealand, 
South Sea Islands, Navigators Islands, 
South Africa, West Africa, African Islands, 
Spanish America, Brazils, Hayti, West In
dies, British North America, France, Brit. 
tany, Switzerland, Belgium, Spain, Portu. 
gal, Italy, Germany, Norway, Sweden, Hus. 
sia, the !lfediterranean. Especial reference 
w,is macle to the efforts of the committee to 
counteract the progress of popery in foreign 
lancls. 

In rep01ting the domestic proceedings, a 
tribute was paid to the memory of two de. 
,o:ed and long attached friends of the So. 
ciety recently deceased- the Rev. John 
Campbell, of Kingsland, and the Rev. W. 
Bolland, A.M., Vicar of Swineshead and 
Frampton, Lincolnshire. 

The following general grants have been 
macle for home circulation :-
Scotland 
·wales 
Ireland 
Sabbath.day circulation • • 
Soldiers, sailors, river and canal 

men 
Home Missionary Society's agents 
London City Mission, Christian 

Instruction and District Visit. 
ing Societies, and Town Mis. 
sions 

British Emigrants 
Prisoners . 
Hospitals 
Union and Workhouses 
Railroad workmen 
Fairs 
Races 
Foreigners in England 
Anti-infidel . • 
Miscellaneous grants, including 

80,262 
42,176 

400,000 
197,127 

116,243 
78,764 

1,013,216 
27,223 
13,007 

5,622 
13,647 
63,763 

195,700 
9,200 
3,250 

63,370 

Christian Spectator, Speci. 
mens sent to Subscribers, The
ological Students, Village Cir-
culation, &c. . 910,469 

The publications gratuitously circulated 
at home, during the past year, amount to 
3,233,039, being 918,081 beyond the num
ber granted for similar objects in the p~e
ce<ling year. The value of these supplies 
amounts to the sum of 2,876/. 19s. 2d. 

Special efforts have been made against 
the destructive vice, drnnkenness; and 
250,000 copies of a tract writte~ on t~is 
subject gratuitously supplied for c1rculat10n 

in the metropolis. Large numbers have also 
been distributed in various parts of Englanrl. 
The committee have likewise directed their 
attention to the progress of infidelity and 
Socialism;" and 255,000 copies of anti.infi
del pt1blications have been issued. 

The total number of Circulating Libra. 
rics granted during the year amounts to 281, 
exclusive of those sent to foreign lands, of 
the value of-
For day and Sunday schools £400 10 0 
For young ministers and cate-

chists . . 
For Union Houses . . 
For miscellaneous objects, emi

grant vessels, the army, 
navy, &.c. 

61 6 
36 14 

9 
6 

346 19 0 

£845 10 3 

The new publications issued in the year 
amount to one hundred and seventy-four. 

The publications issued from the Deposi. 
tory during the year amount to 19,425,002, 
being an increase of 1,382,463; making the 
total circulation of the Society, in about 
eighty-six languages, including the issues of 
foreign societies assisted by the Parent In
stitution, to exceed 3 I 5,400,000. 

The state of the funds is as follows :-

Contributions received from the 
Auxiliaries £2,423 

Donations and Life Subs. . 1,141 
Annual Subs. • 2,102 
Christmas Collecting Cards 259 
Congregational Collections 55 

The total benevolent income of 
the year, without deducting 
the collector's poundage, and 
free from all other charges 
and expenses whatever, is . 6,114 

Being an increase of • • 631 

4 3 
18 10 
3 6 

16 6 
14 11 

6 0 
19 10 

Gratuitous issues in money, pa
per, publications, and libra-
ries • • • • • 9,004 12 0 

Being an excess beyond the to-
tal benevolent income of . 2,890 6 0 

Legacies 394 18 9 

Total receipts of the Society £61,117 l 6 8 

The report concluded by an appeal for in
creased contributions. 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN SCHOOL SOCIETY. 

M ,y 11.-At the annual meeting of this 
Society which was held in Exeter Hall, and 
was most respectably attended, Lord John 
Russell was to have presided, but the melan
choly death of his Lordship's uncle pre-
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venting his attendance, the chair was oc
cupied by Sir George Grey. 

The report commenced by referring to 
the decease of the Society's late president, 
the Duke of Bedford, nnd stated that the 
present Duke had consenter! to occupy his 
place. The model schools continued to afford 
the same unminglcd satisfaction which it 
had been the privilege of the committee in 
past years so unequivocally to express. 
The experience of each successive year 
deepened the conviction of the importance 
of the training establishment. It also re
ferred to the new normal school, and stated 
that at least 20,0001. would be required for 
the purpose of completing it, 11,000/. being 
the whole amount yet received. In the dis
tribution of the Government grant, 78 ap
plications from British schools had been 
made. The sums applied for had amounted 
to 12,6661. 17s. 3d. ; the sums offered by 
the Privy Council to 6.969/.: 21 applica
tions were yet under consideration. It also 
referred to local societies, and stated several 
interesting facts, tending to show the ad
vantages they had conferred on the commu
nity. In illustration of popular ignorance, 
it stated that in the three months of July, 
Aug., and Sept., 1838, there were 27,767 
couples married in England and Wales, of 
whom 8,733 men, and 13,624 women, 
signed the registers with a mark. Foreign 
operations next came under consideration. 
From the second report of the Jamaica 
Education SQciety, it appeared that there 
had been a clear increase in the schools, du
ring the year, of2,863 day, 227 infant, 617 
evening, and 2,663 Sunday, scholars ; the 
total number of scholars being 17,177. 
After referring to Sydney, Van Dieman's 
Land, South Australia, Canada, and the 
United States, the Report alluded to the 
finances, which, although far from being 
adequate to the necessities of the institution, 
presented a more cheering aspect than here
tofore. 

On Friday, a public examination of the 
boys taught by the British and ForPign 
School Society took place in the Society's 
school-house, Borough-road. The exami
nation was announced to commence at 11 
o'clock, some time before which period 
raised platforms at the upper end an,\ down 
each side of the school-room were rlensPly 
crowded with highly respectable visitors, 
amongst whom were a large proportion of 
ladies, and members of the Society of 
Friends. The body of the school was occu_ 
pied by about 400 boys seated in rows, from 
six to thirteen years of age. At eJeyen 
o'clock Lord Viscount Howick and a party 
of friends arrived, anrl his Lordship, amidst 
loud applause, immediately took the chair. 
He was soon after followed by the Right 

Rev. the Lord Bishop of Norwich, Sir C. 
Lemon, and several other gentlemen. 

Mr. Crossley, the chief master of thi, 
school, was then requested to begin the ex
amination, and giving the word of command 
to the children, they went through several 
manual evolutions with surprising precision. 
Several boys, the heads of their class, callee! 
monitors, then stood up, and each examine,! 
a class. A class spelt such words as resurrec
tion, idolater, &c., and then explained fully 
the meaning of each word. whilst the rest of 
the boys wrote the words down on slates. 
These were afterwards handed up as speci
mens of writing, and many of them were 
written in an exceedingly bold, steady 
hand. The youngest class-a set of little 
fellows about six or seven years of age
was then examined in words of one syllable, 
all the meanings of which, and the uses of 
the subject named, they fully explained. 
After these examinations had been gone 
through, showing generally a thorough ac
quaintance with all the meanings of words, 
a class of elder boys was examined by the 
master in poetical reading, the whole of 
them reading with great distinctness and ac
curacy, and many of them with proper em
phasis, and exceedingly well. They were 
then examined as to the meaning of what 
they had read, and in the construction of 
the sentences; and afterwards went through 
some severe tests as to their know ledge of 
construction of sentences, by parsing seve
ral, which were given to them. 

The Bishop of Norwich and several of the 
visitors then examined the boys as to their 
knowledge of Seri pture, with which they 
exhibited a most intimate acquaintance, an
swering every question readily, and often 
supporting the answers with long and nu
merous quotations. They were then ex
amined as to their knowledge of geography, 
and several of the boys, on being asked, 
drew maps of different countries. In their 
knowledge of this science they were severely 
tested. They were asked the different 
routes to China, and the way in which se
veral of them explained how a ship might 
proceed from London to China. and the 
way there overland, showed them to be 
thoroughly grounded in this science. 'I hey 
were then examined as to their knowledge of 
England, and the greater part appeared to 
know every chief town of every county. 
and the name of every stream in it. and 
where each was situated. Their drawings 
were next exhibited; and a very intelligent 
boy of thirteen years of age fully explained 
a large drawing on a board in chalk which 
he had himself very accurately executed, 
without the aid ofanv rule or instrument, of 
u high pressure engine. anr\ on bei11~ ques
tioned, explain~<l the difference in pnuc1ple 
between an atmospheric und a high pressure 
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engine. SeYeral drawings of animals very 
beautifully executed in chalk were then 
shown; and some architectural sketches, 
in which the boys were examined, eYinced 
a thorough kno,;ledge of the nomenclature 
of <lilferent orders of architecture. A num
bPr of the problems of the 1 st book of 
Euclid were then exhibited on a board, and 
seYeral of them were demonstrated. One 
boy, who sat silent, was asked to demon. 
strate the 47th problem, the diagram of 
which was on the board, and demonstrated 
it without being at all in fault. They were 
then examined by the Bishop of Norwich 
as to their knowledge of botany, and gave 
the classifications of Linnreus to several 
flowers and plants, which were shown to 
them. But their moot surprising attain. 
ments were in mental arithmetic, several of 
the boys answering the most difficult ques. 
tions with a rapidity and accuracy truly 
astonishing. This appeared to be a Yery 
farnurite study with them, twenty little 
voices at once shouting out the answer. As 
an example, a gentleman amongst the corn. 
pany present asked, "If a man travel at the 
rate of ten miles an hour for eight hours 
a-day for three weeks, except on Sundays, 
bow many miles will he traYel 1" lmme. 
diately after be had concluded the sentence 
a little fellow eleven years of age gave the 
correct answer, and then explained the 
process of mental calculation by which he 
bad arrived at the result. The visitors ge. 
nerally expressed the greatest satisfaction 
and astonishment at their great and general 
proficiency. The whole of the boys then 
sung a hymn in very good style and excel. 
lent time, which had a very beautiful effect. 

The Chairman then, at the master's re. 
quest, presented six silver medals, given as 
an encouragement to the scholars by the 
Rev. Mr. Clavton, to six little fellows, the 
eldest not ma.re than 13 years of age, who 
were picked out by the master as most de. 
serving of this mark of approbation. 

LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

May 14.-The subscribers and friends to 
this institution held their forty.sixth anni• 
versary at Exeter Hall. The large room 
was densely crowded at an early hour, and 
presented a most imposing aspect. It was 
then proposed to open the lower room, and 
that also was fu llv occupier!. Hundreds 
still continued to arrive, but were unable to 
gain admittance. At half_past nine o'clock 
Sir George Grey, Bart., took the chair. 

The Rev. A. Tidman read an abstrad of 
the Report. It opened by referring to the 
death of the Rev. John Williams and Mr. 
Harris, the affecting intelligence having bee11 
folly confirmed by ofli<"ial communications 
to the directors. 

The tidings from the churches of Poly
nesia wern of a mingled character. In Ta
hiti, and in some of the Society Islnnds, 
the love of many had waxed cold, and spi. 
ritual religion, it was feared, was at " low 
ebb. The intercourse of depraved Euro. 
peans with the natives continued to be " 
fruitful source of much of the evil that ex. 
isted. At some of the chief stations, how. 
ever, there was the promise of a return to a 
better state of things. The Missions ,in the 
Hervey and Navigators Islands were in a 
state of eminent prosperity. 

The commercial troubles in China, and 
the consequent interruption of the Mission 
in Canton, were well known to the friends 
of missions. At present the scene was dark 
and stormy; but the missions in Malacca, 
Bata,•ia, Pinang, and Sincapore, ,vere re. 
pletc with promise for the whole of South 
Eastern Asia. 

A more than ordinary _share of trials and 
discouragements had been experienced in 
connexion with the Indian missions during 
the year, but not sufficient to <lamp the 
spirit of faith and hope. Failure of health 
had obliged several of the missionaries to 
retire, either for a time, or permanently, 
from the field, but the a_ssurance was felt 
that the missionaries who remain, .though 
often tried, are not spending t!ieir strength 
in vain. 

In South Africa, amid a fearful preva. 
lence of disease, suffering, and death, there 
had been times of refreshing from the pre. 
sence of the Lord. Sinners had been 
brought to Christ; large accessions had 
been made to many of the missiu11.clrnrches; 
and native believers had departed to their 
rest, rich in faith, anµ with )lopes full of 
immortality. The good <;oncluc.t of tl1<1 
emancipated apprentices formed a subject 
of universal remark an<l commendation. ln 
Madagascar the door was more closPly sliut 
than e,·er against the gospel and its minis. 
ters, and the native Christians were still 
suffering under most fearful persecution 

Jn the West Indies, tl,e word of tli.e 
Lord had had free course and was glorified. 
The missionaries were exceedingly encour
aged in their labours among the enfranchisd 
negroes, whose order, industry, and general 
good conduct merited the highest approha. 
tion. The state of religion among the 111em. 
bers of the eh urches and congregations ap. 
peared, fur the most part, truly gratifying. 
The contributions of the mission chu,ches, 
in various parts of the world, during the 
past year, for the support unrl extension of 
the gospel. had been extraordinary, amount. 
ing to not less than 15,0001. 

The following is the nu111her of mission
ary stations and out-stations, belonging to 
the :-ociety, in different parts of the world, 
missionaries labouring at the same, &.c., &c. 
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Bt11.1io.bl & 011l-8t1tlon,. M!11n. AHieh. Ntn. ,_ 
South Seas 148 31 125 
Ultra Ganges 5 ll 4 
East Indies 110 59 265 
Russia 2 2 2 
Mediterranean l I 
South Africa and 

African Islands 56 32 34 
West Indies 39 20 21 

361 156 451 

"The Directors had sent forth, during 
the past year, to various parts of the world, 
missionaries, with their families, amounting, 
exclusive of their children, to twenty-eight 
individuals. 

"The number of churches is I 01, commu. 
nicants 9,666, and scholars 4 l. 752. 

"The total amount of receipts during the 
past year had been 91,1191. 12s. I0d.; the 
expenditure 82,1971, 0s. 4d." 

PROTESTANT DISSENTERS AND GENERAL 
LIFE AND FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY. 

May 15 .-The first general meeting of 
the proprietors of the above Company was 
held at the offices of the Company, No. 
62, King William-street. 

Thomas Piper, Esq., having. in conform. 
ity with the deed of settlement, taken the 
chair, called upon the Secretary to read the 
Report of the Directors to the meeting ; 
and we believe we express only the univer. 
sa' feeling of the proprietors present when 
we say, that a more satisfactory document 
was never presented to a similar body. 

The progress of the Company's business 
is said to have been highly satisfactory, and 
to afford a good ground for confidence Ill the 
future stability and growth of the institution. 
The total number of life policies issued to 
the close of last year, was 446, and of fire 
policies 4,005; respecting which the report 
adds, ·• It would not be just. to the company 
to withhold the remark, that no expensive 
means have bet'n adopted to push it into 
temporary prosperity. The business done 
has been the steady growth of public confi. 
dence and favour, and might have been in. 
creased to a ,·ery considerable extent, had 
the directors been disposer! to hazard the 
permanent interests of the Company, by ac
cepting doubtful or very hazardous risks, 
which have been offered them." 

Three hundred and thirty agents have al. 
ready been appointed in the principal towns 
of England, Wales, and Scotland, and local 
committees of a highly respectable order 
have been formed in Bristol and Edinburgh. 

In reference to the bene\'olent object by 
which the Society is distinguished, the Di. 
rc.ctors remark, "that no definite report can 
ol course be expected from them at the pre. 
sent meeting, since the deed of settlement 
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expressly defers such report to 1843. As 
the ministers' fund will accrue from the 
profit of all the other funds of the Company, 
it is obviously necessary that the first quin
quennial period should expire before its 
amount can be ascertained, or any exempli. 
fication afforded of its practical working. In 
the meantime, however, the Directors are 
gratified to report, that of the 446 life poli. 
cies which they have issued, 65 have been 
on the lives of ministers; several of these 
have been taken out and the premiums paid 
by congregations, or by a few individuals 
attached to the ministry, and honourably 
concerned for the comfort of their pastors. 
lt would be gratifying to the proprietors to 
peruse the correspondence which has taken 
place in some of these cases, more especially 
as it hahppeared that the efforts made have 
originated entirely from the prospectus and 
other circulated papers of the Company. 
Persons who would not otherwise have 
thought of the matter, have had their atten. 
tion directed to it by means of these docu
ments, and the result has been a cheerful 
discharge of a long-neglected duty. The 
whole amount of life policies issued on the 
lives of ministers is 28,446/., a sum already 
increased to 33,5461. by the additional poli
cies which have been issued during the 
present year.'' 

Resolutions, In approval of the company, 
are stated to have been adopted by the 
Congregational and Baptist Unions, and by 
the Conference of Lady Huntingdon's Con. 
nexion, and the following appeal closes the 
repmt:-

" To all Dissenters and Methodists, and 
especially to all Dissenting and MethoJist 
Ministers, the Directors would say, the 
comp.any has peculiar claims on your pa
tronage, from the beneficent object which 
it contemplates, and its skilful adaptation 
to advance those interests which are dearest 
to your hearts. Give it therefore your 
countenance, let it thrive on your support, 
carry it fonvard, as you are well able tu do, 
toa highde:::ree ofprosperitr,anrl it will be to 
your families, as in your stead, when Di
vine providence has remornd you from your 
present sphere of labour, visiting your do. 
mestic hearth, when that hearth might other
wise be comfortless and sad, with the tones 
of kindness, and the supplies of a prOI ident 
foresight." 

NEW CHURCHES. 
lSLl~GTO!"-. GREEN. 

A meeting was belt\ on Monday eveni11g, 
May 25, in the chapel, a notice of whose 
opening appeared i11 the Postscript of our 
last Number, when letters were read, con
taining the dismission offour members from 

2Q 
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t~1e church at Devonshire Square, four from 
King Street, Maidstone, three from Ham
lnC'rs,nith, two from Regent Street, Lam
beth, and from fh·e other churches one each: 
aftPr which the following resolutions were 
)Hl.SSC'rl uJJanirnously. 

I, That we whose letters of dismission 
l,a ,·e heen read do now form ourseh·es into 
a ~hristian church; intending, by the aid of 
D1nne grace, to discharge the duties which 
that c~nnexion implies, and to be governed 
exclusively hy the regulations which our 
Lord Jesus Christ has given for the observ
ance of his churches, 

2. That in entering upon this union, we 
feel that we are binding ourselves to seek 
e3:ch other"s spiritual welfare ; to sympathize 
with each other in afilicticn and sorrow ; to 
watch over E>.ach other with tender sulici
tude; to maintain among us the worship of 
God, the rni11istration of his word. and the 
n~servance of Christian ordinances, and to 
aim, in our united as well as in our indivi
dual capacity, at the advancement of the 
Divine glory in the salvation of our children, 
our friends, our neighbours, and all who 
come within the sphere of our influence. · 

3. That while we acknowledge no otber 
standard of faith or practice than that which 
is_ co1:1tained in the inspired writings, and 
d1scla1m all human authority in religious 
affairs, wishing to leave ourselves and our 
successors unshackled in intefpreting the 
Master"s will and obeying the dictates of 
conscienc~, ha,·ing among us two brethren 
whose views of baptism do not coincide with 
those of the majority, and intending towel
come to fellowship all who love and serve 
the Redeemer, we at the same time feel 
pleasure in avowing, as a body, our cordial 
attachment to the principles which are held 
in what are us11ally denominated the Calvi
nistic Baptist churches, and our desire to 
fraternize with them, assisting in tbe support 
of those institutions which they have formed 
for the maintenance of revealed truth and 
the enlargement of the Saviour's kingdom. 

4. That two brethren be chosen to sustain 
the office of deacons, and that we do now 
proceed to elect them by ballot. 

Dr. Price and Mr. Barker, to whose ac
tive services the infant church had been 
indebted for the previous arrangements, were 
unanimously cbosP-11; and after they had 
signified their acceptance of the office, the 
meeting was concluded with praise and 
prayer. 

VXBRIDGE, 

It affords us pleasure to learn that a small 
Baptist church has recentlybeP.n formed in 
Uxbri<lge, and that the Rev. T. Welch, late 
of Newbury, has been for several months 
laLouring successfully in that town and in 
some of the adjacent ,·illages, 

ORDINATIONS. 

KEPPEL STREET, LONDON. 

The public services connected with the 
settlement of W. F. Poile (latA of Lynn, 
Norfolk), as pastor of the l'hurch meeting at 
Keppel Street, London, took place on Thurs
day, April 23, 1840. The rlevotionul exer
cises were conducted by the brethren W. A. 
Salter: of Henrietta Street; C. Woollacot, 
of Wild Street; J, Broad, of Kensington; 
J. Kershaw (Wesleyan, late of Lynu ). A. 
G. Fuller, late of B!ocklev, received the 
confession of faith, and comr~ended the pas
tor to God in prayer; W. H. Murch, D D. 
of Stepney College, deli vererl the charge; 
J. H. Evans, A.M. of John Street, preach. 
et! to the people; and J. Aldis, of Maze 
:f'.ond, addressed the young. Hymus were 
given out by the brethren Miall, Williams, 
Shenstone, Lay, Hewitt, and Preston. The 
services were peculiarly solemn and impreS
si ve, and the feeling of many. present anrl 
absent, is expressed by the Psalmist, "0 
Lord, I beseech thee, se.ud now prosperity.'' 

CUTSDEAN, NEAR FORD, GLOUCF.STER~ 
SHIRE. 

On Tuesday, April 28, I 840, the Rev_ 
Dan,iel Ricketts was ordained pastor of the 
newly.formed Baptist church meeting o,s 
above; whentheRev.G. Welsford (lnde. 
pendent), of Tewkesbury, d~livered the in. 
troductory discourse; the Rev. J. l}lills, of 
Winchcomb, asked the usual questions, anµ 
offered the ordination prayer; and the Re,·. 
T. Coles, A.M. of Bourton on the Water, 
gave the charge. In the evening the Rev. 
J. Smith, of Cheltenham, preached to the 
church, The Rev. Messrs. Green ( I nde. 
pendent). of Moreton in the Marsh, Miles, 
of Stow, Wheeln, of Atch'Lench, Rees ( In
dependent), of Broadway, and Acock. of 
Guiting, likewise took part in the serYiccs, 
which were numerously attended, ancl it is 
hoped productive of much good. Up,rarcls 
of 181 were collected towards liquicl(lting 
the debt on the chapel, with a fair prospect 
of its being soon completely cleared. 

TORQUAY, DEVONSHIRE, 

Mr. C. Rogers, late of the Scilly Isles, has 
accepted a unanimous call to the pastoral 
office over the Baptist church, Torquay, and 
commenced his labours on the 26th April, 
with pleasing prospects of success, 

PERSHORE, WORCESTERSHIRF.. 

The Rev. F. Overbnry, of Chatham, has 
accepted an nnauimous iuvitation from the 
l'.apfist eh urch at l'ershore lo become their 
pastor, anrl entered upon his labours on 
Lord's day, i\Jay 24. · 
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DARTON MILLS, SUFFOLK. 

Mr.John Hir6ns, late of Stepney College, 
has accepted the unanimous invitation of the 
c-hurch here,unrl enlered upon hislubours the 
first Sabbath of May. 

RECENT DEATHS. 

MR. SPENCE BROUGHTON. 

Died, March 30, 1840, Mr. Spence 
Broughton, surgeon, of Leicester, in h(s 
sixty-ninth year. He was a steady an_d unt
form Christian character for a penod of 
fifty years, at least. He was born Oct. 17, 
J 17 I, at Korbling, in Lincolnshire ; . and 
served his apprenticeship in London, with a 
professional gentleman, when he alternately 
attended the worship of God at Spafields 
and the Tabernacle. During this period he 
became a subject of divine grace, and was 
zealous to promulgate the gospel, which he 
harl himself experienced to be the "power 
of God unto salvatbn." He became deeply 
impressed with the importance of missionary 
efforts, and equally desirous of yielding a 
practical attention to his Lord's commands, 
" Go ye into all the world, and preach the 
gospel to every creature." 

About this time the London Missionary 
Society were contemplating a mission to the 
South Sea Islands, at which time he offered 
his services to the committee, which were 
accepted; and he. with several others, 
sailed in the ship Duff (if I mistake not), at 
the latter end of 1798, commanded by 
Capt. Wilson. This enterprize unhappily 
proved a failure ; the Duff being captured 
by a French cruiser. Capt. Thos. Robson, 
in a letter sent home at that time, says, 
"These trying circumstauces took place 
about lh-e leagues to the westward of Cape 
Frio, at ten o'clock on Tuesday evening, 
the 19th Feb. 1799. The missionaries 
were sent prisoners to South America, where 
they continued about two months; but were 
kindly treated, and a•\owe<l to be at large 
during their abode there, and finally they 
were sent to Lisbon, and from thence home. 
During this ,·oyage, Mr. Broughton became 
convinced of belieYers' baptism; and on 
his arriving in England, almost immediately 
proceeded to E<linburgh, to attend medical 
lectures, &c., and was there baptized 
in a 1·iver on the Christmas-day of that 
year. On his return from Edinburgh he 
paid a ,·isit to the Rev. A. Fuller, of 
Kettering, intending to devote himself to 
!he _Baptist Mission in Bengal, but no open
ing 10 providence occurring at the time, Mr. 
Fuller retained him in his own house for 
six months It a 1 pears that no opportunity 
offer~d for his going to ln<lia; hence he 
considered it was the will of Goel that he 

should remain in England. In July, 1R01, 
Mr. Fuller wrote him a letter, in which he 
expresses "a wish (with tiiat of :VIr. S11t
clil!', of Olney), that he wo11l,l holcl himself 
disengnged, '1il1 r1 cnnvPy,tr1ce offerefl." .At 
that time he harl made ilrrangernents for set
tling in his profession, ,t Spalding-, Lincoln_ 
shire, whern he practi!wd with considerable 
success for twPlv~ year~. during which time 
he laid himself out for the salvation of the 
surrounding villages, by preaching the gos
pel among th m. 

Wishing for higherreligious privileges than 
he possessed at Spalding. he remover\ to 
Leicester, Jan. I, 1813, principally that he 
might enjoy the ministry of the Rev.Robert 
Hall, and for twelve years he had the grati
fication which he anticipated, as well as the 
pleasure of his society and friendship. ?.Ir. 
B. was chosen deacon in '.'eptember, I 826, 
anrl remained in that office until the project
ed new interest in Charles Street, of ,1 hich 
he became a member from its formation. 
Mr. B. was an unassuming, modest, and 
peaceable Christian, a truly liberal and phi
lanthropic character; the spirit and language 
which he breathed was that of love to all 
the brethren in Christ of whatever persua
sion. His long allliction rendered him very 
inert, so that he could not be so active as 
he otherwise could wish; but whilst the 
brethren were engaged in any duties, for 
the good of the church, he gave himself to 
prayer, and was always ready to gi,e his 
ad dee. 

His allliction was long and painful, aris
ing from a diseasP. of the heart, which is 
supposed to have existed ten years, the last 
four of which were occasion,,lly painfully 
distressing; and during the last two years 
he was quite incapacitaterl for the active du
ties of his profession. Yet amidst all the 
pain and depri,·ation which he suffered, he 
was calm, patient, and resigned, and would 
frequently say, "Shall a living man com
plain?" &c. 

His knowledge of the scriptures was very 
extensive; every part of God's wore\ was 
perfeGtly familiar to his mind and mPmory; 
they were "written on his he~rt ;" and 
truly may it be said of him, that "the word 
of Christ <lwelt in him richly, in all wisdom 
and spiritual understanding." His lo\'e to 
didne re,·elution was a5 great as his know
ledue of its contents; it was the •· m,in of 
his" counsel" on all occasions; his whole 
life was regulated by its sacred dictates, it 
was his meditation all the day, and during 
his allliction most richly supplied him with 
" songs in the night." He would frequent
ly say, "The law of thy mouth is better 
unto me than thousands ofgolcl and silver." 
Jn fine, he was a man of prayer. Christ 
and his salvation was the theme on winch 
he loved to <lwell, when iu au,lience with 
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the Deity, and praise rather than petition 
characterized his social engagements in this 
exercise. His death ,vas rather sudden to 
tho,·.e about him, as he appeared something 
better, and wished to be got into bed; but, 
in attempting to lie down, a change was 
visible, and, looking rouncl about and up. 
wards, he exclaimed - "Hea,·en!-hea,·en! 
-hea,en !'' and without a struggle or a 
groan, his spirit wingcd its Hight from 
its prison of day to realms of bliss and 
immortality. On the following Lord's day 
e,·ening. the Rev. James Simmons, pastor 
of the church, improved his death by a fune
ral sermon, text Ps. lxxii. 20, "The prayers 
of David the son of Jesse are ended." J. C. 

REV. S. GREEN, SEN. 

On Lord's day morning, May 17, a period 
was put to the yery protracted and severe 
sufferings of the Rev. S.mrnel Green, for. 
merly of East Dereham, in Norfolk, and af
terwards of Bluntisham, near S,. Ives, 
Hunts. He was a man of sound sense an,1 
sterling psrts,as several papers in the earlier 
volumes of this work indicate. His labours 
for upwards of thirty years were uniformly 
acceptable and useful. We have reason to 
expect that his son, Mr. Green, of Wal
worth, will prepare a memoir for our pages 
of this highly.esteemed minister. 

MISCELLANEA. 

ANTI-SLAVERY CONVENTION. 
We are anxious to draw the attention of 

our friends, especially of those who will 
speedily meet in Association in different 
parts of the country, to the following Cir. 
cular, which has been issued by the Com
mittee of the British and Foreign Anti
Sla,.ery Socie~- As many of the Associa
tions of Bapllst churches have been accus. 
tamed to take a lhely interest in the subject, 
and to pas8 resolutions respecting it at their 
annual meetings, it is desirable that they 
should fully understand that they are at 
liberty to appoint representatives to attend 
the conferer,ce, the meetings of which it is 
supposed will occupy about a week. We 
wish that the Circular had come into our 
hands earlier, that its contents might have 
been laid before those Associations which 
have already met: but there are many to 
whom it may yet be seasor,able. 

"llRITISH AND FOREIG" ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY, 

"27, New Broad Street, Feb. 15, 1840. 
"The Committee of the British and Fo. 

reign Anti.Sla,·ery Society, fr_om the infor
mation they ha Ye already recen·ed, not only 
from their friends in this country, but also 
from various parts of America, Europe, the 
West Indies, &c. ha,·e reason to expect a 
very numerous attendance of deputies from 
different parts of the world, at the general 

Anti-Slavery Conference, to commence on 
the 12th of June next. They haYe secure,! 
Freemasons' Hall, with commodious Com
mittee rooms adjoining, for holding its sit• 
tings. They are anxious early to receive, 
from the different Anti-Slavery bodies who 
may appoint deputies, the names of the gen .• 
tlemen who are to represent them. Such 
deputies and the members of the Lonc!on 
Committee to form the Conference. The 
business of the Conference will comprehend 
the followi11g amongst other matter :-In. 
formation as to the results of emancipation 
in 1-Iayti, the ilritish West Indies, &c. ; the 
nature and extent of slavery in the different 
countries where it exists, but especially as 
regards the African race and their clescend. 
ants; the nature and extent of the Sla,·e 
trade; and, finally, the best measures by 
which, consisten!ly with the great principles 
on which the Society is founded, the total 
and unconditional abolition of slavery and 
the slave trade can be obtained, and the 
liberties and welfare of the emancipated 
population secured. 

"The Conference will probably close its 
labours by one or more public meetings at 
Exeter Hall. 

" On behalfofthe Committtee, 
•· \VM. ALLEN, Chairman." 

BAPTIST COLONIAL SOCIETY. 
On Wednesday evening, April 22, a pub

lic service was held at Cl,urch Street, Black
friars Road, in connection with the departure 
of the Rev. Wm. Coombs, late of Taunton, 
in ~omersetshire, for Toronto, in Upper 
Canada. Rev. G. Francies, of Waterloo 
Road, commenced the service by reading 
the Scriptures and prayer; Rev. E. Da
vis, of Lambeth, stated the claims of Ca
nada; Rev. J. Dyer aoked Mr. Coombs for 
a statement of his views and feelings in 
going as a minister to Canada, and then 
commended our brother to God in prayer; 
Rev. G. Pritchard then delivered a very 
suitable address to Mr. Coombs, and Rev. 
J. Aldis concluded in prayer. Brethren 
W. B. Shen stone and J. Davis gave out the 
hymns. There is a very good Baptist cha
pel at Toronto and a few warm.hearted 
Baptists in the City have engaged to support 
a minister, if one were sent them from this 
country. 1 t is in answer to this appeal that 
out brother is gone out; the expense of his 
passage is borne by the Baptist Colonial 
Society. Mr. and Mrs. Coombs sailed from 
Gravesend on Wednesd~y, the 29th of 
April, on board the L~1ia, for Montreal, 

NEWPORT. 
We learn that the Rev. W. S. Miles has 

signified his intention to resii;n the pastoral 
charge of the English B11ptist church at 
Newport, Monmouthshire. 
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CO RR ESP ON DEN C E. 

01'1 Tllr. TIIEORY THAT BAIJTIZ!J DOES 
NOT MEAN JN THE NEW TESTAMENT 
WHAT IT MEANS ELSEWHERE:. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 

Dear Sir, 
What is a sincere inquirer on the subject 

of Baptism to do, i11 order to know what is 
the will of God with regard to this sacred 
institution of worship 1 I make this inquiry, 
because if the opinion of certain Predohap
tists be correct, the individual I have refer
red to in the question must be in ,·olved in 
painful embarrassment and difficulty, and, as 
far as I can see, terminate bis inquiry in 
scepticism. The opinion to which I '1ilude 
is to be found in the assertion, that the words 
in the New Testament relating to baptism 
differ in their import from the same words in 
their acknowledged and authorised sense in 
Greek writers. 

In his recent Letter, entitled " Baptism 
and the Bible Society, addressed to the 
Rev. A. Brandram, M.A. on the meaning of 
the word Ba,rril;,.,," Dr. Henderson, in a 
note, p 8, remarks, ,; It may be proper to 
observe, that even if it could be proved that 
the term was used in Greek words of classi
cal antiquity, in the sense of plunging a per
son entirely in water, this would not deter
mine the meaning attaching to it in the New 
Testament. It is an acknowledged principle 
in saered philology, that numerous Greek 
words are employed by the writers of the 
New Testament in an altogether appropria
ted or religious acccptation. In corrobora
tion of this statement, it is only necessary to 
produce the testimony of Dr. Winer, of 
Leipsic, who has been justly characterised 
as 'at the head of the severe and critical 
school of sacred philologists.' In his Gram
mar of the idioms of the Greek language of 
the New Testament he thus writes: ' Many 
Greek words are used by the New Testa
ment writers with a very direct reference to 
the Christian system, as technical religious 
expressions; so that from this arises the 
third element of the New Testament dic
tion, ,·iz the peculiarl11 Christian.' lt is not 
a little remarkable, that without any refer
ence whatever to the controversy, this pro
found scholar should actually have included 
Ba1r1 '""fta among the terms used in a sense 
totally unknown to Greek writers, either of 
the earlier or of the later age." 

Nearly twenty years since, when I was a 
member of a Pa,dobnptist church, and sharer! 
rather largely in the prejudices commonly 
e_ntertained against the principles and prac
tices of the Baptists, I was occasionally 
struck, in reading the New Testament, with 

the seeming sanction it gave, in i Is precepts, 
narratives, and ~pistles, to their mode of 
baptizing. At length, my impressions made 
it necessary that I should, for my own satis
faction, give the subject a careful and deli
berate examination. The object of my so
licitude was to know the will of God, that I 
might do it; and I proceerled to the inquiry 
with the most conscientious simplicity. It 
very naturally occurred to me, that as bap
tism is a divine ordinance, instituted by the 
Head of the Church, the form of its adminis
tration was to be found in the prescription 
of his law; believing, as I did, th:i.t as le
gislator and judge of his pe,.ple, he would 
in gi,-ing a law requiring their obedience, 
avoid all ambiguity of language, and use 
such terms only as would most definitely 
express his will. I presumed, that whatever 
was the real import of the word he had se. 
lected to express the act of baptizing, he 
adopted it in its current and conventional 
acceptation, tl,at the poor, to whom the gos. 
pel was to be preached, might at once un. 
derstand what he enjoined and rPquired. 
The meaning of the word was to me. there
fore, a point of primary consideration. Whe
ther it denoted sprinkling or immersion rlid 
not matter; I was as willing to submit to 
one form as the other, as soon as I shoulcl 
ascertain which was actually prescribed by 
him whom I desired to obey. With a Yiew 
to obtain such information as could be safely 
depended on, I rejected the explanations 
given both by Predobaptist and Baptist wri
ters as party evidence, which might mislead 
me, and directed my attention to an autho. 
rity which l deemed impartial and rlecisive, 
namely, the authority of Lexicons, compiled 
by men whose ohject was to define and ex
plain words, without any regard to theological 
controversy. The result was, a full co Cl\ ic_ 
tion that Ba1rril;w strictly and properly sig
nifies, to dip, to immerse, to plunge. to 
submerge (not a permanent submersion, as 
Dr. Henderson insinu&tes); and that it <loes 
not signify to pour, or sprinkle. 1 had no 
altemative; believing that Jesus meant 
what he said, my heart and conscience were 
subjected to his will, and my conduct was 
rletermined by his word. I was immersed 
hy faith in the glorious Trinity, beeause I 
deemed it my duty ; and I am sure I es
teemed it an exalted privi!Pge to obey ancl 
glorify Him who had redeemed me to Gud 
by his blood. 

I thought I did right, and my conscience 
hears me witness i11 the sight of God. that 
what I did-all praise to his sovereie'.ll 
~race !-I did it in the integrity ofmy hee1 rt. 
Was I mistaken 1 Did l adopt a wrung 
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<'ourse- nn,l wns I lNl to " false conch1-1 record has its technlcnhties, anit "nn elc
sion' Act11ntcd hy similn~ moti,·cs, thou- mcnt of diction pecnliarly Christian," how 
~rind.!-- haYe pursued . a !'.>llnilar co11r"e of 

I 
e?n,·~nient a Ruhterfuge will snch nn nclmis .. 

""J'lll"_Y. ancl have anl\·ccl at the same con- s10n nll'ord to those who desire to e,·aclc the 
elnsinn. I 1; howe,·er, we arc still, hoth force of trnth. E,·ery partizan, be his svs
tl1Pc>r.-ticnlly and prncticnlly in error, wi·h tPm or sentiments what they may, will claim 
rq:,11·cl to this indispensable branch of rvan. t.,r their sul'port, when other arguments fail 
~rlicnl worship, it is of gra,·e importance , " the element of diction peculiarly l hris~ 
t k,t we should have the means ul' knowing tian." Thus, as the nature of the casn may 
"hc•«•in we err. : require, it will be maintained that " the 

Assuming, under the sanction of Dr. Ilen_ I element of diction peculiarly Christian'' is 
dersnn's authority, that the ,·er~ Il~,rr/l;w_ is the f'lement of dict101_i ~ecnliarly Arminian, 
Ill the New Testament a techmcahty, with or the element of d1ct1on peculiarly Soci
a se11,c " pcculiarl)• _C~ristian," what then_ 1 ninn, '_If the clement of diction peculiarly 
It m,1tters not what ,t 1s called, but what 1t Cathohc, or the element of diction peculi
mc>a11s. Tf it be technical, it must fol' that arlJ Episcopalian; and when Dr. Henderson 
rea,011 ha,·e a precise and definite significa- writes on the meaning of the word /3a,rr/l;w, 
tion. Technical terms are, in other in- it will indisputably be his aim to assure the 
stanc-es, terms of well-adjusted import; and public, that "the element of diction pPculi
thC' word B1t,rril;w, if technical, must be arly Christian'' is the element of diction pe
cqunlly so It dues not, of course, follow, culiarly Preduhaptistic. 
that because a word is technical, it is there- 1 am, dear Sir, 
fore inYested with a meaning which it has Yours in the cause of truth, 
not in common parlance. It may he tech- GEORGE WRIGHT. 
nical, merely by its appropriation to a spe- Beccles, May 14, 184G. 
ei!ic subject, without varying from its signi-

ON THE SACRAMENTAL BENSE ASCRIBED 
TO BAITTIZO. 

fication in general usage. The word in 
question, however, is presumed to have a 
111eaning" peculiarly Christian." I am now 
to ask-and should this paper meet the eye To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 
of Dr. Henderson, I ask the learned theolo- My dear Sir,-
gian -by what sound and rational canon of In o. recent conversation with a predo-
philulogical or biblical criticism can it be baptist minister, he maintained, that though 
shown, that when the terms Ba,rril;w and in other writings to baptize signifies to dip, 
its clcrivatives occur in the New Testament, yet such is not the signification of it in the 
they ha,·e not the same meaning as when New Testament. He maintained. in fact, 
th~v occur in the uninspired language of that there we ari, to understand it in a sa
Gr;ek writt>rs 1 I next ask, what is the ex- cramental sense. This opinion, I know, is 
act import and amount of the difference 1 being pressed into extensive circulation, as 
And lastly, 1 ask, to what o.utheutic source one me,hod of quieting anxiety on the 
of information are we to repair, that we may mode of baptism. The admission is made, 
be assured of the sense "peculiarly Chris- that in classical, and scientific, and histori
tian 1 '' Lexicons, the common standard of cal writing, dipping is the act which hap
appeal on points of verbal interpretation, tism describes, but it is denied that that act 
must he discarded ; a11d the entire literature is described by baptism in sacred writ. 
of Greece must be passed over, because, It may be useful, therefore, to circulate as 
however chaste and accurate its diction, the far as possible an opinion bearing upon 
diction "peculiarly Christian" is nut in- this subject which has lately been gh-en by 
scribed on its pages. Dr. Wardla"·· Jn his edition of Dr. 

The writers of the New Testament have M•All"s discourses, ,·ol. ii. page 377, the 
appeuded no ,;ocabular) to their writiugs, following advice occurs in reference to the 
explanatory of their teehnicalities, if they work of translation-•• Let some terms be 
used anv; nor have they, that I am aware simply rendered, rather than translated at 
of, inti~ated that they have uae<l terms all, such as faith, atonement, baptism, and 
which are to be understood as having a others, wliich are employed in senses pecu• 
meaning" peculiarly Christion." The appli- liar wholly to the Scriptures.'' 
cation, by them, ofparticularwordsto Chris- This was Dr. M•All's recommendation to 
tian subjects, is but an application of the Rev. Henry Ruyle, missionary to the South 
known signification of the words to the I Sea lolands. 
subjects to which they are appropriated. If Referring to it, Dr. Wardlaw writes, in a 
it were otherwise, eYangPlists a11tl apostles note, "I am somewhat at a loss here. Re11-
musl be regarded as intrucucing a language Jering, as clisting11ishe1l from translating, 
uuknown before the Christian dispensation, must mean simply a,!opting the origiual 
ratlier than as speaking to men in their . word under an English form, or a form cor
" ou·n tongue .the wonded'ul works of God." j responding to the usage o_f whateYer other 

Besides, if it be admitted that the sacred language the translator Is engaged \\ ith, 
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This is the case, in our own version with 
the words brlplize and baptism. Is it .:.ennt 
then, that the same thing should hnve bee~ 
done by our translators, and should still be 
done hy others wilh the original terms for 
fnilh nnd atonement r If so, I cannot con-

0cnr with him_. In many instances, though 
not perhaps m oil, the former term might 
with nil propriety, have been translated he~ 
Ii~(, in correspondence with the verb. The 
idea of its being used in the scriptures in a 
s;nse quite_' pecu'.inr' has often, I fear, given 
nse to no 111cons1derable amount of perni
cious mysticism. The first preach,rs could 
no/, in that case, ha,·e been understood, even 
in_the statement of their elementary principles, 
w1fhout "glossary." 

I need not point out the bearing of these 
remarks upon the opinion that the words 
baptize and baptism are to be understood 
sacramentally. If they are used in the 
New Testament in a sense "peculiar wholly 
to the Scriptures," would not the first 
preachers have been at least unintelligible 
in the statement of their elementary prac
tices "without a glossary." 

It may he useful, moreover, to associate 
with the remarks of Dr. Wardlaw, those of 
Dr. Pye Smith, which occur in his valuable 
volume on Geology, pp. 247,248. "Let it, 
for a moment. be supposed that it had 
plea~ed the di vine Majesty to grant an im
mediate revelation of his authority and 
grace to the Athenians for their use in the 
age of Socrates, Plato and Aristotle ; we 
may reverentially believe that in such a 
case the communication would have been 
expressed in the terms _ and phrases to 
which they had habituated themselves .•.. 
Not only would the diction have been pure 
Gre:k, but the figures, the allusions, and 
the illustrations would also have been Attic. 
The Hebraized style which was adapted to 
the people of Israel would have failed to 
con,·ey just sentiments to the men of Greece, 
for though it would not have been abso
lutely unintelligible, the collateral ideas 
would )rnve been misapprehended, false 
bye-11ot1ons would have insinuated them
seh·es, and the principal sentimeuts, to in
culcate which was the object of the whole 
process, would have beeI\ grievously dis
torted." 

Availing ourselves of the authority of 
such Yenerated men, we may surely ask, 
l:ow c_an tbe opinion be defended that bap
~ism 1s to be understood sacramentally, or 
in a sense " peculiar wholly to the ~~rip
tures 1'' 
. If that word signified dipping in the wri, 

bogs or anthoriti-,s to which both Jews and 
Gentiles hacl access, why should it be un
derstood to signify any thi11g else in the 
word of God 1 I am, &c. 

WiLLIAIII BROCK, 
Norwich, May 16, 1840. 

LONDON DAPTIST ASSOCIATION. 

My dear Sir,-
1 had the privilege to he one of thfl 

cro,«ler\ anrlitory who atten,lerl the recent 
a'.m~nl ~eeting of the London Baptist As o
?talton 1~ N_ew Park Street, and fdt a deep 
mter~•t m its proceedings. But while it 
was 1mpos~nhle not to rejoice in tlw suc
cesa _of our b~ethren duri11g the past year, 
onr\ rn the spirit which characte:izerl their 

, annual assem! ly, 1 could not but n•gret that I the esteemerl secretary had so little to re-

I port as to what the Association was rloirog 
to extend the cau•e of the RedeemN in an<! 
about the metropolis. We were told of n 
successful effort at Shadwell, a11d somewhat 
was hinted about some intended exertion 
elsewhere; and, as usual, we heard the 
compfaint of want of funds. 

'.'ow on the latter subject I am tempted to 
\HIie a fe~ "."or~s. The object proposed by 
the A_ssocrntton 1s that of extending Di vme 
truth 1_n and around London; no object can be 
more important, none more needed. This is 
e,·erywhere felt. How can funds be raised? 
I need not, Sir, tell you, that when we had 
the privilege of a union with the Kent and 
Sussex Association, a few years since, that 
borly, though neither the largest nor the 
wealthiest of the kind, origi11ate,I Baptist 
churches in Canterbury, Dover, Ramsgate, 
and Tunbridge Wells, and preyented some 
others from going to decay, by a very simple 
and easy plan. It was suggested to the 
churches, that each of them should fornish 
to the fund an annual sum, in the proportion 
of one sl,i/ling from each member. The re
sult I have stated. The churches in the 
London Association appeared froi,, the re
ports presented to inclurle about four thou
sand five hundred members ; on the simple 
plannow stated, they would raise £230annu
ally; a sum large enough to enable the Associ
ation constantly to afford effectual ai,l in rais
ing at leaat three new churches; and sup
posing that each church might, on an 
average, need help for the first three years 
of its existence, each year would show the 
happy result of a new, regularly organized, 
and independent church. \\ ill you per
suade our dear brethren to TRY. 

I am, my dear Sir, fraternally yours, 
JOSEPH BELCllBR. 

EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT. 
A DECISION was pronc,1111Ped in the 

court of Queen's Bench on the first of Mav 
interesting to Dissenters as such, and .;.
great importance to the general libnties of 
the country. In several cases. of late y<'ars, 
when a c!·,urrh-mte has been refuser! bv the 
parishioners in ,,e:,try a:--sewhled,the ch~rch
wardens ham taken upon themseln,s to 
make a rate, of their own authority, and 
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ha Ye demanded payment. Many dllage Messrs. Leggatt and N evil\e's, Corn hill, nn,l 
attorneys, and some lawyers whose rank in which cannot fail to excite the admiration of 
their profession accredited their opinions, any ,•isitor of taste, who has a just sense of 
haYe maintained strongly the kgal power of the serl'ices rendered to religion by that 
the churchwardens to do this; and the eminent man. It is fonnderl on the fact, 
douht existing on the subject has done that feeling his end approaching, Calvin 
much to dispirit those who wonld otherwise sent to inform the ministers and senate of 
ha,·e been inclined to exercise their legiti- Geneva that he desired to address to them a 
mate right of "oting against a church-rate I• few parting words. He appears sitting up 
when it was submitted to the parish, sup- in his bed, his countenance intellectual, hut 
posing that to negative the question in the : death-like, Beza on his left hand, Viret on 
Yestry would be useless. In the long- 1

1 

his right, and Fare\, who, notwithstanding, 
pending Braintree case, in which the oppos- the infirmities of extreme age, had come 
iug parties had determined to fight the I from N eucha.tel to visit him, seated by his 
battle from hill to hill, till one or other bedside. Others are standing in the room, 
should be ir~etrievably defeated, when and thus are exhibited at one view authen
the case was brought before the Eccle- tic portraits of this great man and his coad
siastieal Court, the Judge felt himself to jut ors, with the Bible, the arm-chair, and 
be bound by the dictum of a predecessor, to other articles belonging to him, which are 
decide in favour of the church-wardens, and preserved in the public library at Geneva. 
enforce the rate. The Court of Queen's The painting was executed by Hornung of 
Bench having, however, been moved to is- Geneva; and an engra"ing by Geller, which 
sue a prohibitio11, staying the proceedings promises to do justice to the original, is in. 
in the Ecclesiastical Court, and the case progress. 
having been very fully argued, the Lord 
Chief Justice deliYered judgment- "The 
conclusion, said Lord Denman, at which the 
court arrived was, that the Court Christian 
had been in error in overruli11g the defensh·e 
allegation put in by the parishioners, t.o the 
effect that the rate was a nullity, as it had 
been made against the wishes of the majo
rity of the vestry, and had been made by 
persons who had no authority to make it. 
The Court Christian, therefore, in proceed
ing to give judgment to enforce a rate illegal 
in its "ery formation, had clearly exceeded 
its jurisdiction, and prohibition must be 
awarded." 

From a communication received with the 
"Verses written at Sea" by our brother Ed
wards, of Nottingham, we are happy to 
learn that his health is much better, and 
that he hopes soon to be able to resume 
those labours from which he has been long 
laid aside. 

We obaen·e that the principle of the 
Protestant Dissenters' Insurance Office 
has been imitated by a company of gentle
men connected with the Established 
Church. A tenth part of the profits of" The 
Church of England Life and Assurance 
Institution'' is to be appropriated to the 
widows and families of desen·ing clergy
men, whose cases may be recommended by 
the respective bishops or other dignitaries 
of the different dioceses. Tbis is an ar -
rangement to which we Disseuters have no 
right to object, and the sanction which ia 
thus afforded to the plan of our own inhli• 
tution will, we trust, encourage our friends 
to give i1 their strenuous support. 

The D~;ith-bed of ('ah·in is the subject of 
a beautiful picture, which may be seen at 

The widow of the celebrated commenta
tor, Scott, who has since been the wife of 
the Rev. W_ R. Dawes, died 011 the 12th 
ult. Her remains were deposited in the 
cemetery belonging to the Baptist church at 
Haddenham, with whom she had been ac
customed to worship and to commune, in 
accordance with the advice of Mr. Scott, 
when dying, in case the clergyman who 
might succeed him in the rectory of Aston 
Sanford should be a preacher of "another 
gospel." 

Some of the London Papers state that 
Mr. Oncken, the pastor of the small Baptist 
church at Hamburgh, who has repeatedly 
been forbidden to baptize or preach, has been 
arrested by order of the senate, and cast into 
prison. They add,. that two police officers 
have been stationed at the meeting-house, 
to prevent the congregation assembling to 
worship in it. 0 when will magistrates and 
legislators cease to meddle with religion! 

It is scarcely necessary to say, that in re
spect to general intelligence, we make free 
use of the journals connected with ditTerent 
religious communities. This month we are 
ind,-hted to the Patriot, the Recorrl, and the 
Watchman, for accounts of those Societies 
whose interests they severally advocate. 
With regard to Baptist intelligence. it may 
be proper to adrl, we >1re not accusto111ed to 
copy ; information that is authentic, and 
thought to be worth publishing, respccti11g 
our own Denomination, we presume we 
have friends in e\'ery part of the country 
ready to forward to us direct; and, thongh 
we arc sometimes requested to copy an ar
ticle from a newspaper, we never thiuk the 
rec1uest decorous. 
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Subacdptions Rnd Donations in aid of the Baptist i\lissionary Society will be thankfully received 

by the Treasurer or Secretarica, at the Mission-House, 6, Fen-court, Fenchurch-street, London; 
in Edinburgh, by the Rev. Christnphcr Andcrsoa , or H. D. Dickie, Esq .; in Glasgow, by Mr. 
Joacph Swan; in Dublin, by John Parkes, Esq., Camden-street; at the Baptist Mission-Press, 
Calcutta, by the Rev. J. Thomas; at Kingston, Jamaica, by the Rev. Joshua Tinson; and ILi 
New York, U, 8., by W. Colgate, Esq. 
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DR. CAREY. 

AT tl,e very gratifying Annual Meeting, ,m 
account of ,vhich will be found in the following 
pages, repeated and honourable mention was 
made of the venerable founder of the Mission, 
the late Dr. Carey; it will not, therefore, be 
deemed inappropriate if we present our renders 
this month with an engrn,;ing of the mo<lest 
dwelling in which his parents resided, and where 
that great and good man was born, August 17 
1761. It stands ( or stood, for we are not ccr~ 
tain whether it is still in existence,) on the rn11d
side, in the village of Paulerspury, b~tween 
Stony Stratford and Towcester, Northampton
shire, three miles dist.·mt from the latter place. 

The father of William Carey was clerk of 
the parish, and kept a small free-school in the 
village. In this school his son was a pupil, and 
distinguished himself by diligent attention to its 
limited round of instruction, especially to the 
stuJv of arithmetic. Such was his fondness for 
this ·pursuit, that, before he was six years old, 
his mother used to hear him casting accounts at 
night, when in bed, :md the rest of the family 
were asleep. Even at this early nge he showed 
that spirit of persevering diligence which dis
tinguished him throughout life. "Whatever he 
began be finished : difficulties never •eemed to 
discourage his mind; and, as be grew up, his 
thirst for knowledge increased." Natural his
tory was, while yet a child, a favourite pursuit 
with him; and this furnished him with a de
lightful and healthy recreation amidst the 
learned labours of advanced life. 

But, though a review of the life of this grnat 
man would form a profitable incentive and en
couragement to ingenuous and intelligent youth, 
especially to those who have to contend, as he 
did, with the disadvantages of a humble condi
tion in society, we intend not to enter upon it 
here. Most of our readers are, and we venture 
to say, all of them should be, familiar with his 
history, which forms a striking comment on the 
declaration, "Them that honour me I will ho
nour.,, One sentence, however, transcribed 
from the pa.mphlet in which he disclosed to the 
world hls views and eonvicliono on the great 
theme of Christian Missions, prior to his per-

sonally engaging in the work, we will ineert, 
believing it to deserve the moot attentive consi
derntion of all who sustain or anticipate the 
office of ministers of the Gospel, whether at 
home or abroad, 

H A Christian minister is a person who, in a 
peculiar sense, is not his own; he is the servant 
of God, and therefo1e ought to he wholly de
voted to him. By entering on that sacred office, 
he solemnly undertakes to be always engaged, 
as much as possible, in the Lord's work, and 
not to choose his own pleasure or employment, 
or piii·sue the ministry as a something that is 
to &ubse1·vc his own ends or interests, or as a 
kind of by-work. He engages to go where God 
pleases, and to do or endure wl1at he sees 
Ii t to command or call him to, in the exer
cise of his function. He vit-tually bids farewell 
to friends, pleasures, and comforts, and stands 
in readiness to endure the greatest sufferings in 
the work of his Lord and Master. It is incon
sistent for ministers to please themselves with 
the thoughts of a numerous auditory, cordial 
friends, a civilized country, legal protection, af
fluence, splendour, or even a competency. The 
slights and hatred of men, and even pretended 
friends, gloomy prisons and tortures, the society 
of barbarians of uncouth speech, miserable ac
commodations in wretched wildernesse~, hunger 
and thirst, nakedness, weariness and painfulness, 
hard work, and but little worldly e?couragc
ment, should rather be the objects of their ex
pectation. Thus the apostles acted in the pri
mitive times, and endured hardness as good sol
diers of Jesus Ch1-ist; and though we, living in 
a civilized country, where Christianity is pro
tected by law, are not called to suffer these 
things while we continue here; yet I question 
whether all are justified in staying here, while 
so many are perishing without means of grace 
in other lands. Sure I am that it is entirely 
contrary to· the spirit of the Gospel for its mi
nisters to enter upon it from inte1·ested motives, 
or with great worldly expectations. On the 
contrary, the commission is a sufficient call to 
them to venture all, and, like the primitive 
Christians, go every where preachingtheGospel," 
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Sermons were preached and collections made in most of the chapels of the 
Denomination in and around London. Those of the collections which may 
have been paid in at the time this article goes to press will be found inserted 
in the List of Contributions appended to the present Number of the HERALD. 
Our friend~ will be gratified by observing that the amount, in most cases, is 
more than m former years. 

On TUESDAY, April 28, 

An open Committee wa~ held, as usual, at the MrssrnN-HousE, Fen-court ; which 
was attended by a greater number of ministers and friends than we remember 
to have seen on any previous occasion of the kind. The meeting having been 
opened by prayer, by the Rev. B. Godwin, of Oxford, our worthy friend, W. B. 
Gurney, Esq., the Treasurer, was called to the chair; and the Rev. John Dyer 
proceeded, as on former occasions, to read the principal minutes of the Central 
and General Committees during the year. 

On WEDNESDAY, April 29, 

At eleven in the morning, the friends assembled in John-street Chapel, kindly 
lent by the Rev. J. H. Evans for the occasion; when, after singing, reading 
the Scriptures, and prayer by the Rev. J . .I. Freeman, of Walthamstow, a very 
appropriate and encouraging sermon was preached by our friend, the Rev. JoHN 
EusTACE G1LEs, of Leeds, from Psalm lxxiv. 22. The Rev. S. Nicholson, of 
Plymouth, the Rev. W. Upton, of St. Alban's, and the Rev. C. Room, of Port
sea, read the hymns. The Rev. S. Green concluded the service by prayer. The 
collection amounted to 381. 2s. 5d. 

In the Evening a large congregation assembled at Surrey Chapel, in which, 
for so many years, the friends of the Society have been annually aceommodated. 
After singing and prayer by the Rev. W, Brock, of Norwich, the Rev. THOMAS 
Fox NEWMAN, of Shortwood, preached a very appropriate and forcible sermon 
from Jude, verse 3. The Rev. J, Acworth, M.A., President of Bradford College, 
closed with prayer. The Rev. D. Gould, of Dunstable, the Rev. T. Morris, of 
Portsea, and the Rev. John Dyer, read the hymns. The collection amounted to 
55l. 14s. 2d. 

On THURSDAY, April 30, 

The subscribers and friends to the Society assembled very numerou slyat Exe
ter-Hall. The large room was filled by a highly respectable auditory. Sir 
Cuu1No EARDLEY S1i11T11, Bart., occupied the Chair. 

The business having been commenced by singing, the Rev. SuiuEL N1cHOL" 
soN, of Plymouth, implored the Divine benediction. 

2 a 2 
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The CHAIRMAN lhrn rose nnd sni<l, thal 
C'Yory snccc~sh·c year broL1ght moro forcibly to 
the mind the grl~at contrast between the cir
cumstances in which the missional'y ea.use 
was now placed, from those in which it stood 
when the earliest efforts were made in this 
co,mtr.,· for the extension of the Gospel abroad. 
If there were any circumstance that could forci
bly bring home to them the immensity of that 
contrast, it was a meeting of the Baptist ;\lis
sionary Society, \\'hen he remembered the 
feelings which were cnterta;ned with reg.ml to 
missions at the time when Carey brou..,ht the 
importance of the missionary cause bef~re the 
Ch'.·isti_nn worl~, s_o that Carey felt it necessary 
to Justify, to vmd1cate, and to enforce it· when 
he remembered the light in which b~th the 
world and the church regarded missions, such n 
remarkable change was a cause not for self-con
gratulation, but for deep-felt gratitude to the 
Redeemer.· He would be the last person to ex
ult improperly in the feelings entertained by the 
,~orld ~owards missions; but he regarded it ns a 
signal mstance of the change of public feeling on 
this subject, that whereas formerly the cause of 
missions almost stunk in the nostrils of men of 
the world, it now began to command thcii· deep
est respect. The feelings of the church of Christ 
formerly with regard to missions were vastly 
dtfferent from what they now were, The piety 
of the people of God had inr.rcased in proportion 
to their interest in the cause of missions. Could 
they expect that it would be otherwise ? If 
muscles, never exerted, lost their power and 
elasticity, so affections, which were never called 
into active exercise on behalf of others, lost their 
operative effect on their own possessors. flow, 
too, at the time when that noble and bold advo
cate of missions commenced his aJ vocacy, wilS 
the very name of missions disgraced by those 
who were nearly the only persons who adopted 
them! \Vhen they remembered that the name 
of missions was then confined to the missions of 
the Jesuits, that the heralds of the cross were 
almost universally the planters of the material 
cross, how different was the aspect at the pre
sent day! He never saw one of those material 
crosses planted in a foreign conntry without 
having forcibly brought home to his mind the 
contrast to which he was now :,lluding. But 
when they looked round the world, though they 
beheld missions in every q uarte1· of the globe, 
yet they perceived that they had not attained 
to any thing like that extensive effort which 
they would hereafter exhibit. Still, however, 
there was great cause for grntitude, The greatest 
events of modern times were connected with 
Christian efforts. On the one hand, they saw 
a great machinery put into operation, an ener
getic commission established, for the purpose of 
colonising a small portion of Australia; they 
saw the labour and effort it had cost a civil go
,crnment to reclaim one small portion of a 
savage country from barbarism : on the other 
hand, they beheld the manner in which a small 

hand of Christbn commissioners (if ho might so 
c:ill them) bcal'ing the lliblo in their hands, l11ul. 
been enab!Cl! to reclaim whole islands in tho 
Sonth Seas from the powc1· of barbarism. The 
united forces of EuMpo joined. together to over
whelm the powc1· of Napoleon; but Christian 
pdnciplc, Christian enterprise, had won a far 
greate1· victory in ovcnvhehning-for he must 
claim that triumph on behalf or Christianity
i11 overwhelming the tyrant Slavery, and in 
rescuing the n~g,·oes from the domination of the 
possessors of theii· follow-men. Could lhe pa
triot, could the soltlier, feel p1·oud of him who 
fell upon the plains of Cornnna, and should not 
Christians feel grateful fo1· theit· hero ? He 
spoke not of one section of the Christian 
church, he spoke not of the London Missionary 
Society; but that hero !,clanged to all : he was 
the representative of the church of Christ; and 
should they not feel grateful that the Christian 
minister had been able to lay down his life in the 
cause of his heavenly M,1ster? He (Sir C. E. 
Smith) felt much ple~;ure in being permitted to 
preside over a meeting of the B~ptist Mission
ary Society. He felt ashamed to utter any trn
isms upon the duty of union among Christians. 
Ite ti-usted that the time w~• fast coming when 
the necessity for such arguments would have 
ceased: but, whilst persons, perhaps differing on 
some minor points of the Christian system, were 
cnnbled to co-opc1·atc in the promotion of tho 
glorious cause of the Lord Jesus Christ, let 
them look forward to that time when they 
would be enabletl to co-operate more exten
sively. Let it be the object of their example 
and efforts, as they were now essentially one in 
Christ, to accelerate the period when they would 
be one in aclivity, one in unity in the sight of 
the world, and one in the prosecution of the 
cause of their blessed Lord. 

The Rev. J. DYER then read the Report. It 
stated. that the E,st Indian mission had received 
a welcome reinforcement by the return of Mr. 
\V. H. Pearce with four othc1· brethren. M,·. 
Yates had resigned his pastorate, and devoted 
himself wholly to the important work of trnns
lation. The Gospel had been proclaimed among 
the heathen population of Calcutt" with perse
vcrin~ assiduity. Mr. Pearce had resumed tho 
pasto~al char,io of the native church in South 
Kalinga. He had lately been visited by a ~rah
min, who avowed his intention of becommg a 
Christian, The native church in Entally was 
untler the charge of Mr. Ellis, and had lately 
formed a Native Missionary Society in con
nexion with the Calcutta Auxiliary. The Na
ti vo Christian Institution had continued to pros
per. Adtlitions hnd been made to nearly all 
the churches, Gratifying progress had been 
made in the great work of Biblical translation. 

Tho annual association of the churches in 
Jamaica was held at Brown's Town, on the 14th 
of January and following days. From the re
turn& then presented it appeared that they were 
again called upon to rejoice in the goncrnl pros-
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in which they have so advantageously laboured; 
to Him we must ascribe the glory and the ho
nour of all that has been accomplished. We 
have seen how the great Redeemer of the world 
and mediatorial Head of nil has, by the out
pouring of his grnce nnd influence, sustained our 
missionaries, and extended our efforts :-

" Not unto uo;, but unto thee, 
Blest Lamb, be glory given ; 

Here Rhall thy praises be begun, 
And carried on in heaven." 

pcrity or tho mission in that island. Lnrge ns 
hnd been the incrense or tho previous year, that 
or tho last had exceeded it, the number of mem
bers now reported being 24,777, and of in
quirers, 21,111; being nn advance, on the for
mer returns, of 3,44() in church fellowship, and 
J 92 inquirers. The schools were not quite so 
well attended as formerly, the number of pupil, 
being stated at 15,007, or 1,113 less than last 
vcar. Tbat was probably owing, in part, to the 
iuultiplication of schools under tlie management 
or other friends to the cause or education; and 
in part, they fear, to the extreme difficulty of 
procuring tho needfol resources. The Report The Baptist Missionary Society originated under 
then went on to detail the operations of the So- remarkable circumstances, and at a very rc
ciety in other parts of the West Indies. The mnrknble period or time. The time to which I 
general resnl ts were represented ns highly en- refer wns a season of darkness, revolution, and 
couraging. In reference to home proceedings, it cl,angc. The politic.,! hemisphere, not of France 
stated that during the past year five missiona- only, ,vhere the storm peculiarly raged, but of 
ries had been furnished fo1· the East, and six for the whole of E•uope, was overcast with cloud 
the West, Three additional labourers were and with confusion; men's hearts were failing 
shortly to embark for India, The income of thcm,-all good and holy hearts, at least; 
the ~ociety, during the past year, had not been whilst others were beating with strong and 
quite equal to that of the preceding. The sum unhallowed pulsation in sympathy with the 
received for general purposes had been 15,236l. progress of evil. It was at this period, when 
Os. 10d.; that for other objects, including selfishness wns so universally prevalent, when 
l,106l. 18s. extra subscriptions towards the discord walked abroad, when one neighbouring 
debt, nnd the generous donation to the Transla- country, and the countries of Europe in gene
tion Fund from the American and Foreign Bible ral, ,vere under tho basest and the worst of 
Society, already mentioned, 3,837l. 4s. 2d.; influence, that French infidelity-that spawn of 
makini a total of 19,07 ll. 13s. The expen- the Revolution, predicted that the period was 
diture, on the othe,· haud, has been 19,781 l. 6s. hastening for the downfall of Christianity. It 
9d., which, with the balance remaining undis- was rer,resented, ,vith exulting vehemence, that 
charged from ln•t year, left a deficit of 3,34 ll. 7 s. we were soon to have no Bible, no Ministers, no 
That compendious statement would convince Sabbaths, and of course no Missionary Society. 
their friends how m11ch their kind and generous It was predicted by Voltaire, D'Alembert, 
assistance was required to sustain and carry fo1·- Rousseau, and others, that in thirty years 
ward the operations of the Society, Christianity would perish and be no more, 

The Rev. Dr, Cox rose to move the first !that soon the walls of the New Jerusalem should 
resolution, and spoke to tho following effect :- fall, and the ploughshare of destruction be 
By means or the Report which hns now driven over them; and already they began, 
been read, we have accomp1nied the Society in their fierce anticipations, to sing the song 
in what perhaps Burke would have called of premature triumph. But what is the fact? 
"a circumnavigation of cha.l'ity." Pleasant Have we, then, no Bible, no Ministers, no 
and profitable has been the voyage, as we Sabb,ths, and no Missions O Is Christianity 
have touched on many a shore, and have passed abolished? or is not Christianity now, at the 
from port to port, from land to land, an,l have, very predicted period, walking over the graves 
like the" tarry-at-ho:ne traveller," gone without of those who denounced her character and 
pel'sotnl inconvcnieneo, though with fervent predicted her extermination? Is she not no,v 
symp,thies of mind, through many a distant re- moving steadily and gloriously on, impelled 
gion, from Britain to Jap1n. Hern wo have by missionary agency and efforts, over the ashes 
seen the bnsy city refreshecl by the oprning of of her infidel impugners and despisers, to the 
the wells of salvation; there, the desert bloom- throne of nnh•crsal dominion? Snch, then, has 
ing with the newly-planted rose of Sharon; and been the result; and no Christian can help rc
yonder, the swarthy countenances of the inha- joicing, even tho11gh he limits his views to tho 
bitnnts of the West Indian islands illumi,ntccl present aspect of things, so illustrative of the 
by the rising beam of the S,m or Righteousness; predictions of the infidels of a neighbouring 
and now we havo como homo n.gain, and ha.ck country, ana of tho anticipations of thf)se who 
to our platform, to exclaim, with g.-atitude and wished what they predicted, the downfall of 
joy," ,vtnt hath God wrought!" Yes," ,vhat Christianity. The philosophy of Chri,,i.,u mis
ha.th God WL'ono-ht !', for thouO'h nn instrument- sions is as interesting to contemp1,a.tc as their 
ality_ has been e0mployecl: God°lrnth clone it : He philanthropy? for it shows the operation or 
prov1decl ancl q nalified the instruments who un- weakness agamst power -or weakness converted 
dcrtook the work ; Ho sent thorn forth to oc- into power, and of powc1· con ve1·tcd i~to ,~eak
cupy the difforcnt, pheres of missionary service uess. The predictions of the infidel, in tbts re• 
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spect, a\'C frustrated; and the ta11ntofthc world be compared to tho rninhow. In tho rainbow 
is the glorJ· of the ch11rch; for it is l,y weak and yo11 perceive one bow, bnt many colours-dis
feeble means that the excellency of the power tinct, b11t one and hnrmonio11s; " fit emblem 
is shown to he of God, by whose almightiness this of the united though sepnrntc opetntions of 
the cause of Christian missions is spreading Christian Missionary Societies. Tho shndes of 
throughout ,he earth. Look at Christianity in l11nncy, as they were termed, were the shndes of 
its primitive condition. Om Lord Jesus Christ vario11s light seen nnd rcflectccl from that ono 
was the first to sanction and direct the mission- beautiful bow of covenanted mercy thnt threw 
nry expc-rimcnt. 1-Ie himself went forth preach- its glory upon the clnrk clouds of heathenism, 
ing his own Gospel; he sent forth his disciples, and bent benignantly over n prostrnte, demo
two and two, to preach it in all directions; and mlised, and miserable world. It bent nnd 
he ndmonishied them to go into all the world. stretched from east to west, ancl exhibited thns 
The philosophy of Christian missions is worthy harmonious and extended efforts for the promo. 
of being contemplated as accordant with the tion of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. See, again, 
philosophy of nature, nnd showing that one the philosophy of nature nnd of Christianity the 
H God is over all, blessed for evermore.,, What sa.mc. Universal nature is communicative. The 
do we sec in nature? Small, insignificant begin- sun docs not shine for himself; the moon does 
nings, resulting in mighty, extensive operations. not walk in her brightness for herself; the river 
We see the ncorn spreading into the oak, and does not flow for itself; the earth does not pro
the river rising in a rill in the mountain side, duce for itself; but every thing is communica
ex:panding as it rolls along, till it merges in the tivc to every thing else around us. Tho prin
ocean. What do we see in connexion with mis- ciple of Christianity is, thnt we receive in order 
sionnry operations-not our own especially, but to comm,,nicate. Under the influence of this 
also in every other Missionary Society? Small principle, that we are the recipients that we may 
beginnings advancing to great results. So it has be the dispensers of salvation, Carey went forth 
ever been. A feeble band, in the persons of the to communicate the Gospel of salvation to \ho 
primitive propagators of Christianity, spread the distant heathen : but I regret to say that at that 
truth of the Gospel over Asia Minor. A single time a decree went forth that not a missionary 
person, comparatively, and almost altogether should stand upon that ground in India which 
unsupported. overcame the popedom. A humble was owned and governed by a party in this 
missionary, born and educated in a humble town country. What did the East India Company 
in one of our small counties, goes forth alone, do at that period? They locked up, or meant 
though afterwards associated with others, as do- to lock up, the door of India against missionary 
spised by the world, as ridiculed in the pages of aggression; and when, as they thought, tl1ey 
periodical literature as himself; hnt he perse- had locked and bolted it fast, they hung up the 
veres, and soon compels the intractable idioms key in Leadenhnll-street. Bnt there was one 
of foreign languages to bow to the name ar.d the who had power to open that door, and against 
truth of Jesus. He makes the orientnl Ian- whom none could effectunlly shut it. He sent 
guages so many channels for the flow of the his servants to plant themselves, when inter
waters of life. See what mighty things God is dieted in the Company's territory, nt Seramporn, 
doing for us, and how he is promoting his own and take possession of a portion of tho land. 
cause by humble means and ministrations. I Public opinion has since been made tho m~ans 
remember well, and, doubtless, multitudes in of opening doors of usefulness in various diree
this -vast assembly remember, too, the scornful tions, and they have gone to Calcutta, Cutwa, 
representation which was given a few years after and other places named in your Report; and, 
the commencement of our own Society, cspe- in spite of all interdiction, the word oftho Lord 
cially by one of the distinguished periodicals of is now having free course and being glorified. 
the day. They said," Look at the efforts of the What are yonr missionaries now doing? 'fhcy 
Missionary Societies. They should not stop to arc planting the tree of life along the banks 
characterise the one or the other of them parti- of tho Ganges, the 1-loogley, the Blll'hampootcr, 
cularly, but only in general intimate that the and the plains of India; and, sustained by yo\11' 
parties were all mad together, but they should efforts and the concurrent efforts of the Chris
not stop to discriminate between the finer shndes tian world, they shall ho enabled to plant that 
of lunacy." Very well: you remember that tree throughout the vast continent oflndin, un
our blessed Lord was denounced as having " til it shall ascend the mountain summits of the 
devil and as being mad; but.it soon appeared, in Himalaya itself. Then shalt all surrounding 
the progress of events, whether the devil was in nations rejoice in the refre•hing fruits of that 
the miracles of our Lord, or in the malignity of sacrc,I tree of the Gospel, and of the leases 
his persecutors. The finer shades of lunncy, which arc for their healing. These are the an
indeed ! Vvhy, it is characteristic of the lunatic ticipations which urgu us to proceed; and in this 
to tl,ink every body mad but himself: the mad- manner is it predestined that the won! of the 
ness was in their own conception of missionary Lord shall prevail. One thing is characteristic 
operations. I will tell you what were those of the spil"it of Christian missions and of genuine 
fiuer shades which they mistook for the finer Christianity, it seus no difficnltios. This was 
shades oflunacy. Tho ~iisaionary Societies may the spir(t of Carey, aud of many who afto1·war~~ 
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aseociated with him. He movcc\ right onward; 
ho <lid not pouso to eay, " There is a. lion in the 
wny." He know that if there wero ten thou
sand lions, there was One who could shut their 
mouths; and this was the case with all our mis
sionaries. Such were their bright conceptions 
of the future, and such their oversight of diffi
culties, that they saw every part of the world as 
it were close together, and felt that it wae only 
a step or two from this country over the whole 
earth. I will rcacl an extract from a letter writ
ten by Carey in the Bay of Bengal, in which 
this idea is strikingly illustrated. It is dated in 
1793; but allow me first to observe, that 1792 
was the period of the institution of our Mission
ary Society ; aud as the filtieth anniversary is 
rnpidly advancing, I hope it will bP, kept in a 
manner worthy of our denomination, I hope 
that we shall then, with one heart and one hand, 
unite in raising very enlarged funds for the pro
motion of this cause. I should like to erect a 
monument for God on the distant isles of the 
Southern Sea; and, in a new effort, erect a mo
numental pillar of the truth; by sending out 
missionaries to do what our denarted Williams 
-I say our departed William~, for he is ours 
too-proposed on our platform three years ago 
shouhl be done. He said that he wou Id welcome 
our and all other missionaries, of whatever de
nominatioo, that might be sent there. Oh! but 
he lives not to redeem bis promise! But who 
can doubt that, amidst the celestial sympathies 
which are permitted in another world, his spiril 
broods over those islands where he has gathered 
souls to Jesus Christ and bis cause? Who will 
say that his ascended spirit shall not be permit
ted to mingle its own celestial sympathies with 
all the Missionary Societies, combined in one 
great aocl glorious effort to evangelize the 
islands of that distant sea? Yes, and our 
sympathies below shall blend with his in the 
progress of tha cause, till we finally join toge
the,· in singing" Glory to God and tho Lamb.'' 
The extract from Carey is this:-

" Bay of Bengal, Oct. 1793. 
" I hope the Society will go on and increase, 

and that the multitudes of heathen in the world 
may heat· the glorious word of truth. Africa is 
but a little way from England; Madagascar hut 
a httle further; South America, and all the nu
mc1·ous and large islands in the Indian and Chi
nese seas, I hope, will not be passed over. A 
lar~c ~eld opens on every side, nod millions of 
pcnsl11ng heathens, tormented in this life by 
lllcans of i<lolatry, superstition, and ignorance, 
and subject to eternal misery in tho next, arc 
plead111g;-ycs, nil these miseries plead, as soon 
as they are known, with every heart that loves 
the Recleemcr, and with all tho churches of the 
living God. Oh that many labourers miol1t ho 
thrust out into the vineyard of our Lo«\ 0Jesus 
Christ, and that tho Gentiles may come to the 
knowledge of the trnth as it is in Him!" 

Wo all tmite in this p,·ayor, and trust that, 

through the exertions of this and other Mission
ary Societies, the time will como when there 
will not only l,e an open door for the commu
nication of the Gospel throughout every part of 
ln<lia, but when the British Government shall 
not dare to think of touching, with a sustaining 
hand, theh idolatrous superstitions; but when 
the power of the missionary cause, independent 
and in defiance of the mightiest authority of this 
worhl's rulers, shall obtain a victory to be cele
brated throughout the earth, by which our God and 
Saviour shall be glorified in the downfall of idol
atry, and in the establishment of every thing that 
is pure, and holy, and incorrupt in the Chris
tian religion. If I were disposed to personify 
our Missionary Society, I should represent it 
thus :-She goes forth as an angel of light in 
this dark world, holding in one hand the Bible 
-the faithful version of the Bible; and in the 
other, the olive branch of peace; and on her fair 
breast inscribed, " The progress of education," 
nod a memento of love to the little ones. I see 
in her train native preachers and native converts, 
and she is encompassed by the sound of applaud
ing millions. But behold, she goes forth in 
holy association with other her kindred institu
tions who are traversing the earth in different 
directions, and with similar zeal, to publish and 
diffuse the Gospel ; and I look forward to the 
time when all these sister agents, standing in 
some central spot of our then renovated world, 
and ere they cast off mortality, and expire, as I 
may say, into immortality, each one bending 
with ineffable reverence, and all and each cast
ing the crown of honour and distinction-for if 
they have acted separately, they will then at 
least unite in one act of consentaneous rever
ence-each and all casting the crown of iodivi-
1lual glory and distinction at the Redeemer's 
feet, and, with one voice of joy and gratitn,le 
that shall echo throughout the earth beneath 
and through the heavens above, exclaim, as they 
bend before him, "Not unto us, not unto us, 
but, 0 Redeemer of souls! unto thy name be 
all tbe glory !" Dr. Cox concluded by mov
ing,-

" That the Report be adopted ; and that the de
vout and grateful acknowledgments of this m~et
ing are due to the Spirit of all grace for the gratify
ing measure of success with which the proceedings 
of the Society have been favoured during the past 
year." 

The Rev. T. WINTER, of Bristol, in second
ing the resolution, observed, that they had rea
son to say, " The Lord bad done great things for 
them, whereof they were glad.'' It was well, in 
the comse of their pilgrimage, frequently to re
view the way in which God had led thew. When 
they reviewed the goodness and wcrcy which 
bad followed the different agents employed by 
this Society, they should not be forgetful that 
the Lord ha,l been with them indeed and of a 
truth. The Society had had its seasons of ad
versity ; clouds a0<I darkness had someti~es 
hung over it; th.ose immediately connected with 
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charges, lrnt tlrnt they hnd tho onthe nnil tho 
promises of the New Testnment to cncolll'ngo 
them in their work. Tl1t• Spirit of Goel would 
accompany c1•cry legitimate effort-every effort 
which could be JH'ovcd to be founded on Dible 
tr11th ; and if they wrrc more nssiduously to 
persevere in the paths marl<cd out in the Scrip
tures, and in dependence on that Dh-ine ngeney 
they would unquestionably bo more euccessfu! 
than they had I,itherto been. God would be 
faithful, however unfaithful were his profes,ed 
people; nn,l if they plended his word in huml,lo 
faith, nssmcdly they would not labour in vnin, 
"for tho mouth of the Lord hnd spoken it." 
The moral nspect of the world presented some 
beauteous spots to cheer the Christinn eye. They 
must not, however, forget that, comparatiwly, 
scnrcely any thing had yet bren done ;-they 
were only prepaling the way of the Lord. 
When they looked nt the myriads of lndio, tl10 
immense empire of Chinn, and took a view oftho 
world at largo, they hnd still came to say, " The 
dark places of the cnrth are f,,11 of the habita
tions of cruelty; nrise, O God, nnd plend thine 
0\\'n cause." But they ought not to despair. 
The Christian clnll'ch was engaged in a glorious 
wa1·fare ; nnd when he spoke of the Christian 
chmch, his heart was large enough to include 
in that designation the members of every Chris
tian denomination, Though, in the present 
state of things, they hnd their little opinions
nor were they called upon to sacrifice them
yet it was cheering to remember that all were 
moved by one principle, the love of Christ; that 
they were engaged in one conflict, anJ antici
pntcd one rewnrd. Oh that the time were come 
when the differences nmong Christians wc1·c 
forgotten, and that they were one in effort, as 
really ns they were one, if they were Christ's, 
essentially! Other Societies were · about to 
meet under that roof; and though he must ne
cessarily be absent from them in body, yet liis 
spirit would be with them; and his prayer 
should be that grace, mercy, and peace might be 
multiplied to them. They were encournged in 
prosecuting their labonrs by prophetic truth. 
There was nothing too hard for the Lord. 
Though Popcry, Ir.fidclity, or Puseyism might 
assnil tl,cm, let them stand upon the firm, im
mutnble truth of God. Having an omnipotent 
God on their side, they were assured that ho 
conld overcome every difficulty, and accomplish 
his purposes, by few or by many, ns it should 
please him. The ldngtloms of this world should 
become the kingdoms of God nnd of his Chri•t; 
the gentle reign of the Son of God should, in its 
blessed and happy inflnencc, every where pre
vail, and tl,e millennial glory of the church be 
seen ; for the Spirit from on high should be 
poured 011 t, and the wilderness should be.come 
a fruitful field. 

The resolution was then put nnd agreed to. 
The Ilev, J. DYElt stated that the Rev. Wm. 

it hnd ,ometimes nlirost tremhlcd for the nrk 
of God: hut it hnd heen God's own nrk-the 
ark of his stren~th. Tho11ch tlie lahoms of tl,c 
1nissionnries had not brC'n ;o snrrrssfnl ns lrnd 
been cnrncstly prayed for, yet they ougl,t not to 
l1nye expected from the Divine Being n hrg-er 
mcnsurr of success tlrnn he had gnmtr<l, whrn 
thr~· considered the mr:rns which had been rm
ploycd, and especinll)· tl,e coldness and unbelief 
of which they had been the su hjccts. If the 
agents of the Society had laboured in more faith 
npon God's power· in connexion \Tith his pro
mises, greater succcs.s would. have attended their 
instrumentality. \,..rt, in looking at the vast 
continent of Enstcrn India, let them be thank
ful that the chnin of caste hnd heen broken; 
that the Gospel had been published and npplicd 
with power; that some who once were wor
shippers of gods mnny, had deported this life in 
the faith and hope of the Gospel. Let them re
joice that Christian churches had been planted, 
that the holy Scriptures had been translnted, 
and that the myriads of India were able to rend 
in their own tongue tl1e wonderful works of 
God. Though the fathers in the missionary 
field, and other faithful and devoted servants of 
God had passed away, yet the great Head of the 
Church had shown that lie still lived to plead 
his own cause and to raise up a succession of 
faithful labourers, who had entered into the field 
of his ancient servants. Those now engaged in 
cultivating it needed their prayers, their sympa
thies and their benevolence; and they were as
sembled that day to come forward to their help. 
Though there had not been that remarkable 
effusion of the Spirit in the Eastern empire which 
had l::een manifested in the Western, yet idol
atry had begun to wane, the seed of the Gospel 
had been sown, and they might anticipate that 
err, long the wonderful power of God in con
nexion with his own [truth would nppear, the 
Sun of Righteousness would arise, and the dews 
of grace falling on the moral desert, it would 
become the garden of the Lord. Jn the West 
Indies they had abundant cause to rejoice in 
what had been effected. He believed, with the 
chairman, tl,at it was to the power ot' Christian
ity they must attribute the destruction of the 
monster Slavery. Ilut for the introduction of 
the Gospel and the influence of Divino truth 
on the hearts of men, they woul<l still have had 
lo deplore tl,e existence of that curse. Some of 
its evils yet remained, but they were justified in 
anticipating even their removal. Tens of thou
sands of the emancipated ncgrocs had become 
obedient to the faith, and now rejoiced in the 
liberty wherewith Christ made his people free. 
They were now incorporated with the ono 
church of God; and they hoped to meet them 
when they would have one name and 0110 song 
for ever and ever. He rejoiced that those mea
sures of success had, in the motion, been trnccd 
to tl,eir proper source. It was delightful to re
turn to their principles, and to feel that they 
were not engaged in a warfaro at theit· own 

Kniub, who, it was expected, wonld hnve been 
present from Jnmaicn, hnd not yet arrived. It 
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wne presumed that contrary winds had detained 
tl,o vessel in which he was lo sail. 

The Rev. Dr. L&IFCHll,D ,aid, that from hi• 
known attachment lo the Bnptist denomination 
in general, nnd its Missionary Society in parti
cular, some people suspected that he was n Bap
tist although he had not declared his convic
tio~s. That notion, however, only tended to 
ehow tho ]ow estimate which wns formed of 
Christinn love, and of the nature of the 
Christinn religion, It was n remnant of the old 
opinion, which had unhappily got so firm a hold 
of them, that uniformity of judgment in every 
thing was necessary to Christian affection; as 
though religion could not produce a generous 
feeling without annihilating the individuality 
and freedom of the human mind, reducing them 
all to one level; and then, having given them 
the same thoughts, achieved the mighty wonder 
of making them love one another, becnuse they 
all thought alike. He would not thank any 
one for loving him because he was the exact 
counterpart of himself. Never, till such opi
nions were cast entirely into the shade, would 
the church appear in its visible unity, and the 
world be constrained thereby to recognise the 
Divine commission of its Founder. Though the 
denomination to which be belonged and that of 
the Baptists agreed in ninety-nine points out of 
the hundred, yet, because they differed on the 
remaining non-essential point, were they to 
stand aloof from each other ? Could he see the 
glory of the Baptist Missionary Society in the 
East, and the honour which his Master had put 
upon it there, unmoved? Could he see the 
triumph it·had effected in the cause of civil and 
religious liberty in the West lndiee, and take 
no joyous part in its proceedings? There was 
no one in that assembly more attached to the 
Society, nnd more grateful for the prosperity 
with which God had honoured it, than himself 
-an Independent brother. The following re. 
solution had been comn1ittcd to his care:-

,. That this meeting rejoices in the recent in
crease to the number of missionaries in the East, 
and in the prospect of a still further addition; 
while it learns, with the deepest regret, that the 
name of Christ is still dishonoured, and the pro
gre8s of his Gospel impeded, by the continued con
nexion of the British Government in India with the 
,·arious abominations of heathen idolatry." 

Ho wns not sufficiently acquainted with the de
tails of the Society's recent opera\ions in tho East 
to be able to expatiate upon them, The pages of 
the Missionary Report• WCl'O now too volumi
nous for any minister, in the full discharge of 
his pastoral duties, to become peculiarly ac
quainted with them all; but he know enough 
of the Baptist missionaries in tho East, of their 
stern integrity, their untiring assiduity in the 
translation of the Scriptures, and tho success 
wit!• which God had been pleased to honour 
then· labours, to cnll upon the audience to evince 
their gratitude for those works of tho Di,·iue 
favour. The resolution, bowover, reminded 

them that tho name of Christ was •till disho
noured, and the progress of his Gospel impeded, 
by the continued connexion of the British Go
vernment in Indin with t11c various abomina
tions of heathen idolatry. ,Yhen he reflected 
upon the unhappy system of government pm
sued by this country to that vast empire-a 
system of rigorous taxation and of sc1fishncFs, 
taking every thing from it without seeking to 
benefit it in return by improving their condition, 
their commerce, their intercourse, their philo
sophy, their religion, but still crying, with the 
horse-leech, "Give, give, give,'' until it had 
sometimes produced starvation in those plains 
of blooming life and fertility, and conniving at 
the debasing, God-dishonouring superstition of 
the country, for the sake of the paltry gain to 
be derived from it. When he reflected on tho 
contrast which was thus presented to the reli
gion sent to them in the holy Scriptures, "hich 
enjoined them to consult their neighbour's be
nefit yet more than their own,-to spread know
ledge, civilization, and piety wherever they 
went, and, like its Divine Founder, to go about 
doing good; when he considered that England 
had not gained the veneration and love of that 
country, but was almost despised by it, it was 
then that the thought of Christian missions 
came to his relief: it wa.s there that the Indians 
saw an exemplification of the Christian reli
gion; they saw men of pious, disinterested be
nevolence, who sought not theirs but them. 
When he thought bow the labours of those mis
sionaries might act on the European population, 
how the faithful representations of those men 
respecting the capabilities of that mighty coun
try might act on public opinion there, so as to 
produce at length a change in the whole sy•tem 
of legislative policy, then it occurred to him 
that, through the medium of Christian mission
aries, India might come to rejoice in her asso
ciation with England; and her knowledge, ci
vilization, commerce, and piety, might be, not 
only the )nrgest, but the brightest gem in Eng
land's crown. He would that it were in Vic
toria's crown ! If the Baptist Missionary So
ciety entertained the same views, every effort 
would be made hy them to increase their mis
sionµries, and every Society should aim at a si
milar object, that the connexion of England with 
India might prove & blessing, and not a curse. 
His imagination wandered to the West : he 
thought of those heroic men, Knibb, Oughton, 
nnd Burchell, who had been called to avow their 
honest conviction, not in the presence of friends 
but foes-men who were watching for their 
halting, am\ thirsting for that which wa.s dearer 
to them than their life-their reputation. But, 
standing up in the light of a pure conscience, a 
love of truth, nn<l a sense of the Divine appro
bation, they had come unscathed from the 
trial, with unblemished character nn<l approved 
fidelity. Thnt was the spectacle on which his 
mind ioved to dwell. They talked of mai·tyr
dom; and probably Williams, in the midst of 
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hie work, with the hnrness on him, and his glory 
fresh upon him, had been taken in n chariot of 
fire to the realm• of bliss. Dut was there not a 
mistnkc, nfter all, abont snch martyrdom? To 
be tnken at once to glory, withont ~ny lingering 
ngonics, without any exhaustnre of energy, with
out any fearful anticipation, nny threatening 
assaults, was not the test of patience. To be 
tro\Tiled upon for honest conviction by men in 
power; to be threatened, maligned, and back
bitten by them; to see false friends fulling off, 
and enemies increasing; to be inca.rccrntcd, and 
deprived of liberty, and yet, like the sun when 
muffled with clouds and vapours, to be making 
an undiverted, undimmed, and shining always, 
-that Wl\S living martyrdom. A Society, how
ever, employing such men, was the Society they 
would not support, which they would suffer to 
be in debt, which they would not aid with the 
contributions of their property. Ho had spoken 
of the cupidity of the country, of th:it fatal love of 
gold, whir.h came upon the mind with a torpedo 
touch. He wished it were confined to the 
world; but there was cupidity in the church. 
"\Vere there no Christian merchants, no Chris
tian pl'ofessional men, who uow and then gave a 
splendid donation to get a wreath of glory round 
their names, but who were still heaping up 
thousands upon thousands to bestow on their 
children ? ~' ere there none among ministers 
who were seeking to make for themselves a com
fortable nest? They wanted an influence to 
come upon them, which would shake off the 
torpedo touch. He knew of no individual pre
sent who was liable to the charge; but if there 
wa.s one on whom the mildew rested, then was 
the time to get rid of the stain. Dr. Cox talked 
about bringing up the debt at the j n bilee, but 
he (Dr. L.) should like it to be done that day, 
in anticipation of the jubilee. There were re
sources enough in the church; the time was 
coming when the hoards wonld be brought out; 
when they would not have to plead for contri
butions, but to say, with the voluntary church 
of the Old Testament, "It is enough, bring no 
more." 

The Rev. JoHN ALDIS said, that the resolu
tion which he rose to second called upon the 
meeting to rejoice in the accessions, past and 
anticipated, to the strength of the missionary 
cause in the East Indies. By recent arrange-
01ent11, a very considerable number of labourers, 
uative and European, had, from the Scrampore 
branch of the Society, been brought into imme
diate connexion with this, and were looking to 
it for continued support. Previous to that many 
wm·e connected with if: during the past year 
five others had gone to the same field of labour; 
and three others were about to depart. They 
could not refrain from emotions of joy when 
they saw such a muslflring of tl,e host for the 
battle. Angels watched them, and Christ 
hlended such a scene with his anticipations of 
the day when his foes should he ma.de his foot
stool. It was pleaoing to be joyful, and not 

difficult to let people lrnow it; bnt the qne8• 

lion was, whether their joy wns of that kind 
llmt it wonld retain its elasticity under necn
mulnted duties, responsibilities, nnd lnbours. 
Their joy should be like a mothm·'s love, ga
thering its intensity from its exertions and sor
rows; or, rather, it should resemble the joy of 
their Saviour, who found his joy brightest in 
the darkest moments; and, for the joy that was 
set before him, endured the cross, and despised 
tho shame. Feeling that ho need not entreat 
the assembly that that might bo tho case with 
them, he woul<l advert to n topic distinctly ,et 
forth in the resolution, viz., the regret they felt 
that the Government of India should still con
tinue to participate, in some way or other, with 
the usages of idolatry in the East. One state
ment in the Report might make a wrong im
pression: they might gather the notion that the 
East India Government, having abolished the 
pilgrim tax, had, by that one act, as far as it 
seemed possible for them at that time to do it, 
mpcd its hands of the great evil. He had been 
informed, however, that it was a matter of no
toriety that they were now receding from tlrnt 
resolution, and intended to perpetuate their 
guilty gains, without the chance of detection, or 
an effort to put it down. If that were tho case, 
it was absolutely necessary that they should 
turn their attention to it. He besought them 
to call to mind the true facts of the case in re
ference to that one particular-the pilgrimage 
to the shrine of Juggernaut. Tens of thousands 
had pined and perished in those pilgrimages. 
They had been plundered and murdered in the 
mountains, or devoured by wihl beasts in the 
jungle ; or they had expired, without a heart to 
pity them, or a harid to relieve them. Many 
had died from positive exhaustion on the way; 
or they had reached the shrine of delusion, to 
be stripped of every thing by a gigantic priest
craft; sometimes to be knocked down in open 
day, an,! robbed by the servants of the temple: 
and after all, on some occasions they had bowed 
down, that they might be crushed by the wheels 
of the sanguinary moving abomination. He re
gretted not merely that snch abominations 
should prevail, but that they should ever, in the 
least dearee, have become the subjects of British 
patronage, and the guilty means of British ag
grandisement. Those men, be it remembered, 
were theit· country111en-their representatives. 
Would they be content to be so represented? 
They were a portion of the Imperial government: 
would a free and virtuous nation endure that 
that portion of it should remain? They were, 
moreover, professedly Christians, avowedly re
generate by the clergyman and the font, the 1'8-

presentatives, therefore, of Christianity. The in
quiry shoulcl bo, whether Christianity, after being 
blasphemed by their impieties, and crucified by 
their prnfligacy, should be thus set at naught 
and vilely treated, made to pay homage at Jug
gernaut, to gather together tho victims of his 
sanguinary worship, 'Ind to go partners in his 
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gniu,. It wore ono11gh that Rngli,hmen ,hould, 
hy other mean,, impeclo tho progress of Chris
tianity: ,urely it wero enough that they ,hould 
c.:ovrr every clime and every shore with the me
morials of their unbridled profligacy and intem
pcm11ce, thus anticipating and thwartin~ the 
111 issionary as soon a, he •hould attempt hu fa. 
hours. Surely it were enough that, by inciting 
the natives, they should have prepared them to 
murder the messenger of pence; an,1, having de
stroyed and stripped him, shoulrl put on the 
dress of almost the first European who had 
visited their isle. It were enough, surely, that 
Englishmen had ever been the instruments of 
cansiug the nation to be branded with the epi
thets of perfidy and cruelty, that they might 
m:iintain the smuggling of opium, aad poison 
people against their will : but to mako a nation 
of Christians tho high priests of Juggernaut, the 
lovers of mankind Lhcir murderers, the wor
shippers of the great and gracious God the traf
fickers in vile idolatry, was a monstrousness 
which, if they endured it, they deserved to be 
restored to their ancient idolatry,-,vhich, if 
tl1cy determinately resisted it, they would entirely 
overthrow, Let the meeting imagine Mr. Knibb 
present, and let them catch something of his 
spirit: let them recollect how be, under cir
cumstances of opprobrium, fought the battle for 
the negro, wl1en the timid shrunk away, and 
the feeble sank down in exhaustion; with a 
brow unstained by crime, and, therefore, fearless 
of all men; with a constitution like iron, and 
fitted for his work; with a pair of lungs which 
were seldom rivalled, and certainly never sur
passed ; with a heart of fire, which seemed to 
communicate its burning heat to every ,vord 
that escaped from his lips; with a quick eye, to 
detect cruelty wherever it might walk; and a 
strong foot, to crush it wherever it might be 
found. In one respect he resembled Bunyan
the sun of his glory rose upon him from the 
darkness of a prison : till then he was little 
known, after that he could never be forgotten. 

The CHAIRMAN, in submitting the resolu
tion for adoption, said th,t he had been re
quested to offer a few words on its latter part. 
He hoped that the opinion of that large and in
fluen_tial meeting would go forth audibly to per
sons in authority, to tell them that they never 
committed a greate1· mistake, not only with re
gal'(! to the Christian people of this country, but 
:he very p,gan natives of India, than by suppos-
111g that they gained the respect and confidence 
even of thoso psgans, by becoming p,rties to 
their p,ganism. He foarccl thot there was a very 
great misapprehension iii tho minds of their go
vernors, by which tl,ey were le,l to believe that 
they wcrn not fui6lling their duty if they did 
not take some part in the religion of the country 
thoy governed. If the Government of lndia 
sought to merit and obtain tho approbation of 
Christians-nay, if they did not seek to obtain 
tbo contempt of pagans for their conduct-it was 
tuuo that they took bolder measures than they 

had hitherto done, and leave Christianity and 
paganism to them,elves. He wanted a fair 
field, and 110 favonr : Christians vrere not afra.i<l 
of their principles. They did not want idolatry 
to be ,uppressed hy the secular power, but left 
to itself. Let the disgrace, however, for ever 
cease, of a professedly Christian Government 
taking part in the idolatries of pagan,. 

The resolution was then put and agreed to. 
The Rev. J. E. GILIIS, of Leed,, rose to 

move,-

11 That, in adverting to the present condition of 
the large number:; connected with our churches in 
Jamaica who have lately been admitted to the cha
racter anri rights of British freemen, this meeting 
recognises, with cordial satisfaction and delight, 
their orderly habits. their desire for useful know
ledge, their attachment to the worship of God, their 
zeal for the extension of the Gospel of Christi-and, 
above al1, the continued blessing which attends the 
labours of our missionaries amongst them. While 
these circumstances, taken in connexion with thr. 
enlargement of our Eastern Mission, call for a cor
responding increase in the receipts of the Society, it 
is earnestly hoped that general and strenuous ef
forts will be made to secure that increase, as well 
as to relieve the Mission from the debt with which 
it is now encumbered." 

Four ye.~rs had elapsed since he had bad the 
pleasure of mingling in the anniversary meetings 
of this Society. During that period there had 
been many a chasm, both among laymen and 
ministers. But what ha,l been going on in the 
heathen world? How many myriads of their 
fellow-men had passed from time to eternity? 
Where were their souls? Had they not died in 
superstition, a.midst shades of heathen darkness, 
prophetic of deeper night? They were re
minded, by the resolution, of what had been 
done in the West Indies. Changes had taken 
place equal to those effected by that indefati
gable, wood-working, iron-working, wonder
working man, John ,villiams, in the South 5ea. 
Isles. The Baptist missionaries found tLe ne
groes of the West Indies slaves, and they made 
them free; they found them in barbarism, and 
they made them civilized; they found them in
fidels, and they made them Christians. The 
mem hers admitted by the missionaries to the 
churches sustained a higher chnrncter than many 
Christians at home. The resolution also refer
red to the East. ,vhat country was tlie country 
of Christian heroes, if it were not Hin,losta.n ? 
Had they not hear,! of men who would never 
learn the worJ "impossible?" Had they not 
heard of men who had lived and laboured there 
even when they had no sur.ces~, an<l nothiug to 
sustain them but a strong sense of Cllri:Hia.n 
dnty, au,! uucouquerablc faith? Was it nothing, 
that they had spread over that couutry the seed 
of the kingdom, and w"tered it by their prayers? 
It might be said that the seed batl not made its 
appearance, bnt what then? It had heen sown, 
and it must come up, for" the 1Uouth of the 
Lord bad spoken it." Bllt much sred h,ul made 
its ::i.ppcarnncc: c<lucation was diffused; light 
w~• breaking through the d,u·kness ; tbo young 
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were instructed, nnd unlearning idolatry; nnd 
c,rcn in th:it land pcl'sons had been convcrtrd in 
a ratio which, if it should continue for fiftv 
ycnrs, wonld amount to more thnn one millio~ 
;,f souls. Ilut how much was yet to be done! 
Thc;·c were not more than one hundred mis
sionaries belonging to all the Societies, for that 
vast continent. "'hat was that for the instruc
t.ion of upwards of n hundred 1nillions of inha
bitants? The resolution also spoke of increased 
exertions for the purpose of paying their debts. 
That was the dictate of common honesty. He 
believed that exertions could and must b~ made. 
India was a land of serpents, mauy of which were 
most deadly in their bite; but it was said that 
the wargo plant was capable of healing them. 
But there was no plant to heal the wounds of 
that old serpent, the Devil; and never coul<l 
they be healed, except by the leaves of the tree 
of life, which were for the healing of the na
tions. It was evident, from tho manifestations 
made by Christians generally, that if the Bap
tists would have help, they must help them
selves. He did not wish to say any thing invi
dious; and if they must separate, they woul<l 
separate in love. The separation, however, threw 
an increased weight on their shoul<lers. The 
Missionary Society could not carry on the work 
of translations without additional help. Unless 
they would stop their printing-presses, and fling 
away the labours of Yates, they must come for
ward nobly to the help of this institution, and 
the one intimately connected with it. He would 
plead that it might be done on the ground that 
it was a Catholic society. They would take 
every body's money who would bring it to them; 
besides which, they would nernr envy the success 
of their neighbours. They had never sent a 
missionary into their field of labour to interfere 
with their operations; and the Baptist mission
aries had never sent home a complaint respect
ing other translations. They had never sai<l to 
Morrison, "If you do not translate as we do, it 
is better that the Chinese should have no Bible 
at all." Iftbe missionaries ofother Societies had 
gone to the Baptist missionaries, they had wel
comed them to their churches and their hearts, 
and been ready to co-operate with them in every 
way that laid in their power. Ho trusted it 
would ever remain a Catholic Society: it was 
the rock on which they stood, and they would 
never quit it. They would say to every other 
Society, "Go forth in the name of the Lord; 
translate the Bible into all the languages into 
which it has not yet been translated; we will 
1·cjoice in your prosperity; we will not interfere 
with your labours till the whole work of transla
tion is done ; and then, perhaps, we will make 
one or two little amendments," It wns in that 
way the matter should Le settled. He thought 
there were many noLJc.mindc,l .PmdoLaptists 
who were ready to come forw,tr<l to their help, 
and in that way there might be a manifestation 
of Christian love, sl,owing how awful goodness 
was when fully and freely displayed, and bow 

little littleness was, by whomsoever ovinccd. 
The ol'.je:t mi~ht he effected in one of two wny,. 
If Chmtian friends would remonstrate with tho 
Dible Society, and say, "Go back to your for
mer position: it is not worth while, in conse. 
qucnce of the disagreement of" little knot of 
people, that five hun<lred thousand Baptiste a 
million Independents, and ho knew not h~w 
many million Predobaptists, should bo range<l 
on different side,;" perhaps the Society would 
go back to its original footing. But there was 
another alternative: if the esteemed friends to 
whom he had referred would come forward, and 
help the new Society, which they saw was con
scientiously excluded from the old one, tho 
breach might be healed by Christian love. But 
be that as it might, they coul<l not neglect th~ 
mission. "' ould they turn their backs on Yates? 
His own church had formed itself into an auxi
liary to the Bible Translation Society. The 
debt of tho Missionary Society must be wiped 
off; and, as they would have the pleasures of 
the jubilee when it came, let them in the mean
time have the pleasures of hope. 

The Rev. EusT ACE C ,lREY seconded the re
solution. One of the honoure<l persons whoso 
names had been announced that day, when the 
first convert in India was received to the name 
of Jesus, wrnte to this country, saying, "The 
chain of caste is broken, nnd who shall be able 
to mend it?" Since that time thousands of 
successive links had been smitten; and the 
chain itself would soon be converted into the 
chaff of the summer threshing-floor. The dif
ficulties or missionaries, however, were great; 
and were it not for the immutable promise of 
God, instead of thinking two thousand converts 
a few, he should consider them a living miracle, 
the fit-st-fruits of a universal golden harvest of 
immortal souls. If time allowed, he could give 
a delineation of idolotry extending its baneful 
power over the millions of India. A curse had 
been denounced ou the man who should dare to 
teach a common man to think; but the key had 
been taken from the han<l of the Brnhmins; and 
sound, substantial, elementary instruction, as 
well as philosophic, had been communicated. 
The missionaries, when they first landml in 
I n<lia, were ridiculed on account of their sup
pose<l obscurity; but one of them had said that 
he dare expect great things, and, thoreforo, ho 
shoul<l attempt great things. A bi•hop ha<l sub
sequently said, that they might be very well 
employed in writing grammars, lexicons, and 
elementary school-books; and some philosophers 
in the western wo.-ld had said, " Go, instruct 
the natives; make them men, and then make 
them Christians t he (Mr. C.), however, con
tended that, by making mon Christians, they 
ina<le them every thing which God had intended 
to make them. The greatest work was to be
nefit souls, an<l bring them home to Go<l. Tho 
missionaries, however, ha.d been 01:1.<lo tho in
strnment of transfusing into many of tho verna
cular lang,1ages and dialects of India the won-
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,lcrful worl" or God; nn,1 by them tens or thon-
601111, of tracts hnrl lieen printed nnd clisscmi
nn.trnl. 'rho nholition of sntlccg was to be a.ttri-
1,uted, under God, to their labours, They had 
put woman in her t·ight position-in her true 
elevation, Mr. Carey then reforrcd to the ]:,,
!,ours of M1·. Knibb, Mr. Burchell, Mr. Phil
lippe, and others, in the West Indies, and to the 
1,le,sings they had been the means of conferring 
on tho negroeJ; nud concluded by a powerful 
nppcal for increased pecuniary aid. 

Tho resolution was then put and agreed to. 
The Rev. A. MAcL.lY, M.A., of Ne1V York, 

moved, 
"That the Treasurer, William Brodie Gurney, 

Esq., be requested to continue his services; that 
the Rev.John Dyer, and. the Rev. Joseph Angus, 
A. M., be the Secretaries of the Society; and the 
following gentlemen the Committee, with power to 
fill up vacancies, for the ensuing year." (Names 
read.) 

The Baptist Mission in India engaged his heart 
anrl his affections while be was himself a Predo-
1,aptist. Ho believed the cause of missions to 
be the cause of God; and that, when they were 
praying for the success of missionary labour, 
they were praying for the advancement of that 
c1use which Jehovah'• Son was pledged to ac
complish. On that very day the American 
B1ptist Missionary Society was holding its anni
versary; and it was delightful to think, that on 
both si<les of the Atlantic Christians were assem
bled for so noble an object, He could not bot 
rejoice in what the American B,ptists bad <lone 
ill the E1't, The Secretary of their Foreign 
Mission had informed him that he had lately 
received a letter, in which it was stated that. the 
Chinese congregation at Rangoon had held a 
prayer-meeting for the revival of God's work in 
that country. One of the members askeJ pe,·
mission to pray a second time for the salviltion 
or his counti·ymen, and earnestly supplicated 
that the Bil,Jc might be given t, them, and the 
Gospel ble,sed to them, The Americ,in mis
sionaries had had their trials and difficulties, but 
Go,! ha<l been with them in those seasons. IIe 
rejoiced that an institution ha,I bee11 forme;l in 
America for the purpose of s11st:1.ining pure, un
ailulterated translations of the Bible. It ha:! 
received more this year for tho circulation of 

tho Bihle than the old Institution, with nil tho 
denominations united in it. 

The Rev, T. F. Naw11AN, of Shortwood, 
briefly seconded tho rc,olution, which was put 
and agreed to. 

The CHAIRMAN obse,·ved, that one of the 
speakers had said that nothing which had hap
pened, or might happen, should break up the 
Christian friendship which had hitherto subsisted 
between Christians of all denominations. Tho 
realization of that would be oue of the rnost 
happy occurrences which had ever taken place in 
his (the Chairman's) life. Let the Bible Society 
and the Baptists each adhere to their own view; 
there was no reason why they should differ be
cause they entertained different views. If they 
were all agreed, there would be no triumph of 
affection, It was by their affectioas getting the 
better of their differences that they evinced the 
reality of their love, and proved to the world 
that the people of Goel were essentially one, 

The Rev. E. STE.lNE said, he resp,ncled most 
cordially to the sentiment uttered by Mr. Giles. 
The Baptists intended no hostility nor unkind 
feeling in their separation from the British and 
Foreign Ilible Society. They simply designed to 
suppo1·t those translations which the Bi~le So
ciety would no longer t.,ke under their patron
age ; aud having made that avowal, be beJged 
that all his friends present, of other denomina• 
tion•, would read the proceedings of the public 
meeting at which the Trnnslation Society was 
formed : he would then find that similar senti
ments were expressed by every gentleman who 
took pa1·t in the proceedings of that meeting. 
He trusted that there woulil ,till be found, in 
the Bl'itisb and Foreign Bible Society, many 
noble-minded indh·iduals, who ,vonld sustain 
those versions a, individuals, which they no 
longer sustainecl a, conductors of that Society. 
The p1iocipal object, however, for which be rose, 
was to state, that the desireablcness of a public 
meeting, to meet ifr. Knibb on his arrivil.l, having 
been felt by many inclividuals present, a paper to 
that effect ha<l l,een signed, allll it was intended 
that such meeting shonlcl be held. 

It being suggested that it would be expedient 
to learn whether the friends prcsent'syrupathisccl 
in this wish, it W;v3•p~1t to the mcetiug, and re
spo~ded to from all quarter,. 
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DEATH OF THE REV, W. H. PEARCE, OF CALCUTTA. 

Tim very affecting intelligence of the death of our much-esteemed and ho. 
noured brother, W. H. Pearce, reached us, by over-land despatch, on the 8th 
of May. Instead of inserting the letter addressed to Mr. Dyer by Mr. Yates, 
conveying notice of the sad event, we select one sent to Dr. Roby. Further 
information will be given, as soon as it reaches the Mission-House. 

LETTER OF THE REV. MR.YATES TO THE REV. DR. ROBY. 

Calcutta, Marci, 18, 1840. 
My dear Hoby,-Being two days beyond the 

latest safe day of sending by the present over
land despatch, I cannot tell whether this will 
be in time or not. 

I have to inform yon of the death of our dear 
brother Pearce. He expired last night, after 
rather less than one day's illness, 

Last February we lost our dear brother Pen
ney by an attack of cholera: this month, just 
tni'Iled one year, we have thus lost another of 
our number by the same disorder. Penney's 
constitution being stronger, and less affected by 
previous sickness, made a violent struggle 
against the disease from which he suffered much; 
but dear Pearce sunk at once under the attack, 
and without suffering any thing like so much 
pain. 

Saturday evening last I spent with him in con
"ersation and prayer, according to our old cus
tom ; and we then laid down our plans of ope
ration for securing all possible accuracy and 
dispatch in our Bengalee wrsion of the Bible. 
On Sabbath evening he sat nc ar me in the house 
of God, and after service many congratulated 
him on looking so well. On Monday he at
tended to his labours as usual, and had some of 
the members of his native church with him till 
about ten o'clock at night. Between that and 
eleven be was seized with tl,e cholera, and by 
daylight was in a dying state. 

What a joyful meeting must he have h~d 
.,-itb his beloved father, and mauy others of lllS 
dear friends, who bad gone before him to glory! 
Thus God continues to collect bis jewels, one 
after another, into bis Divine treasury. Oh 

that we may be found among them in that day 
when he shall make them all up into a glorious 
crown to adom the head of bis beloved Son! 

The few expressions that our dear brother 
was able to utter in the midst of bis sickness,all 
showed that his mind was tranquil and serene, 
that he had a good hope through grace, and that 
be knew in whom he had believed, and was per
suaded that he was able to keep what he had 
committed unto him. This evening he is to be 
interred. Mr. Tucker will afterwards preach a 
funeral sermon. My own feelings are so much 
excited that I think it would be impossible for mo 
to preach the sermon; besides which, I know 
that Mr. Tucker will do it much better than I 
could-he is a most excellent preacher. 

Poor, weak, sickly creature, as I have all my 
life been, I am now the only one left on the 
spot of all those who commenced with me the 
mission here. What a proof that the race is 
not to the swift, nor the battle to the strong! 
Why am I left behind? ls it because unfit to 
go? or, is it because God has something more 
for rne to do? In either case I ought to be 
content to stay a little longer. But, oh ! I do 
look forward with intense interest to thnt period 
when I hopo to see the Saviour, and join the 
asscm bly of the spirits of tl,e just made perfect. 
Pray for me, dca1· brother, tl,at I may be pre
served by the mighty power of God, through 
faith unto salvation, and tliat 1 may be enabled 
to work while it is called to-day, seeing the 
night cometh when no man can work. 

Yours affectionately, 

W. YATES. 
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DEPUTATIONS AND MISSION MEETINGS. 

CAMBRIDGE Meetings begin on the 14th June. Deputation, Brethren Dyer 
and Carey. 

HERTFORDSHIRE, &c. - Chesham, 7th June; Amersham, 9th; and St. 
Alban's, the 14th. Deputation, Brethren Carey, Angus, and Pearce. 

APPOINTMENT OF A MASTER FOR THE SCHOOL 
AT MONTEGO BAY. 

MR. JABEZ TUNLEY, formerly master ofj chcll's congregation at Montego Bay; and em
the British School at Nailsworth, has been ac-

1 
barked on Wednesday, April 1st, on board the 

cepted by the Committee, with the view of tak- Ethelred, Captain Hood. 
ing charge of the school connected with Mr. Bur-

ARRIVAL OF MR. KNIBB AND FRIENDS FROM JAMAICA. 

THE Isis, from Kingston to Liverpool, ar- no injury was sustained by any of the passcn
l'ived at Holyhead on the evening of Friday, the gers or crew. Besides Mr. Knibb, two of our 
15th of May. She had struck on a rock or negro friends, Mr. Edward Barrett and Mr. 
sand-bank in the Bahamas channel, which ren- Henry Beckford, with Mrs. Dendy, and five 
dcred it necessary to tluow a large part of the children, were passengers on board the Isis. 
corgo overboard; but, through Divine mercy, 

RETURN OF MRS. GEORGE PEARCE. 

ON the 31st of March, Mrs. George Pearce, I by the Ov:en Glendatcer. Ill health has rcn
who has long been ben~fici~lly employed in_ the dered her return necessary, 
work of female education rn Calcutta, af!wed 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 

MR. HUTCHINS wishes us to acknowledge, on 
his behalf, a box of valuable articles from Frome; 
containing, also, three guineas, as a "thank
offering from a young friend;" also, a valuable 
box from friends at Ipswich. 

Thanks are returned to Mr.Young, of Ryde, 
for a year's Eclectic Review, for Mr. Capern; 

to Mrs. Oouldsmith and M1-s. Hoby, Hackney, 
for parcels of Magazines ; to Miss Childs, Brigh
ton, for Magazines for Mr. Phillippo ; and to Mr. 
Clowes and frienua, at Heucham, near Lynn, 
for Magazines, &c., for the u11e of the Mission. 

April 16, 1840. 
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.... .. THE ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF MONIES IS UNAVOIDABLY DEFERRED 
UNTIL NEXT MONTH. 

ANNUAL COLLECTIONS IN LONDON AND ITS VICINITY. 

£ ,. d. £ s. d. 
Annual Meeting at Exeter-Hall ............ 216 0 4 Romney-street, Westminster ............. .. 
Annual Sermon at John-street, by Re,T. \Vest Drayton ................................... . 

3 14 6 

J. Eustace Giles ......................... ,. 
Ditto at Surrey Chapel, by Rev. 

T. Fox Ne"·n1an ........... , .............. . 

Southern District. 
Alfred-place, Kent-road .................... . 
Battersea .......................................... . 
Camberwell ...................................... . 
Church-street, BJackfriars .................. . 
Clapham .......................................... . 
Deptford .......................................... . 
Greenwich, London-street .................. . 
Ditto, Bunyan Chapel.. ............... . 
Maze Pond ................................. , ..... . 
New Park-atreet ................................ . 
Peckham .......................................... . 
Regent-Rtreet, Lambeth ................... .. 
Walworth, Horsley-street ................. . 
Djtto, East-lane ........................ . 

Central District. 
Eagle-street ...................................... . 
Eldon-street~ ................................... .. 
Fetter-lane ...................................... .. 
Salters' Hall ...................................... . 

Western District. 
Brentford, New ....... - ...................... . 
llammers111ith ................................... . 
Hampstead ....................................... . 
I-farlingtou ....................................... . 
l-1 enriet ta-street ................................ . 
Kensington ...................................... .. 
Keppel-street ..................... , .. , ........... . 

SS 2 

55 14 2 

5 S 3 
7 9 I 

41 12 I 
8 0 4 
7 15 8 
3 5 0 
8 13 4 
2 1 8 

22 3 7 
32 8 0 

5 9 8 
6 13 10 
6 5 0 
5 3 0 

28 10 0 
2 6 
6 1 0 

25 14 3 

3 12 9 
13 0 0 
5 10 7 
7 6 7 

12 7 10 
12 I 0 
12 5 i 

Eastern District. 
Dow ................... ,, ....................... , .. . 
Ilford ............................................... . 
Laughton ......................................... . 
Little Alie-street .............................. . 
Shakspeare's Walk ........................... . 

Norll,ern Disfrict. 
Hackney ......................................... . 
Homerton ....................................... . 
S1.Joreditch, Providence Chapel ........... . 
Spencer-place ................................... . 

2 17 8 

8 8 0 
3 10 6 

10 8 I 
13 8 0 
2 10 0 

23 14 8 
8 10 0 

10 12 0 
3 0 0 

Tottenham ...................................... . 2¾ I 0 

Dor.ations al the Annual 1Yleeti11g. 
W. B. Gurney, Esq ............................ 100 0 0 
J. Walkden & Son.............................. 30 0 0 
Thomas Gurney, Esq. ........................ 20 0 0 
W. L. Smith, Esq............................... 10 o 0 
J. L. Denham, Esq. ........................... 10 0 0 
J. Lomax! Esq., Nc,ftin,vham ............... 10 O O 
Mr. Harrison, Hadlow ..................... ,.. 10 0 0 
Rev. Dr. Steinkopff' ............................ 5 0 0 
W. T. Bccby, Esq............................... 5 5 0 
J. R. Bouslield, Esq.... ......... ............... 5 5 0 
J. Freeman, Esq. ... ...... ... .................. 5 0 O 
Benjamin Williams, Esq...................... 5 0 0 
Rev. James Hoby, D.D. ......... ............ 5 0 0 
George Kitson, Esq. ...... ...... ......... ...... 5 0 0 
Stc11hen Green, Esq.... ... ......... ... ... ...... 5 0 0 
W. H. Harvey, Esq., Eythorne ............ 0 0 
W. Cozens, Esq. ......... ......... ... ............ 5 o o 
Rev. Ed ,\·ard Steane ... ... ... ... .•• ... ... ... ..• 5 O O 
Afr. Joseph Leese, jun......................... 3 o 0 

W, TYLCR1 PRIN'fER1 51 DOLT·COUILT1 LONDON, 
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Snbscrirtions Rnd Donations thankfallyreceived by the Secretary, Rev. S. GREEN, 61, Qneer,'• 
Row, Wa worth; by the Rev. J. DYER, at the Baptist MiS'Sion Rooms, 6, Fen Court, Fenchnrch 
Street; and the Rev. STEPHEN DAVIS, n2, St. John Street Roail, Islington; the Messrs. 
J\IILI,ARn, 13ishop.igate Street; C. BURLS, Esq., 19, Bridge Street, Blackfriars; SANDERS, 104, 
Great Rns.sell Street, Bloomshury; LADDROKE & Co., Bankers, Bank Bnilrlimrs; by the Rev. 
C. ANDERSON, P,,linbn,gh; the Rev. Mr. INNES, Frederick Street, E,l;nhnri,;h; the Rev. 
J. Foan, 8, Richmond Hill, Rathmine.-road, Dublin; hy the Rev. C. HARDCASTLE, Water
ford; by \Jr. J. HOPKINS, Bull Street, Birmingham; and by any Baptist Minister, in any of onr 
principal towns. 

On the twenty-eighth of April after our last number had gone to press, the Annual 
Meeting of this Society was held in the spacious chapel in Moorfields, occupied by Rev. 
Alexander Fletcher, and his friends. A numerous and highly animated and interesting 
meeting it proved to be, as will appear from the following report of its proceedings. We 
cannot indeed state that the Society is out of debt, but such has been the feeling excited 
in the Committee, by the kindliness and zeal displayed at the Anniversary, that they have 
already engaged two additional agents, one, a long known and highly valued friend, as an 
itinerant in the South, chiefly in counties Waterford and Cork; the other, a friend 
highly recommended by Rev. Alexander Carson, at present directed to prosecute the 
work of a reader in Letterkenny and its vicinity. Places wanting men to labour- and 
men willing to labour, are both offering. It is for the friends of the Society to say whe
ther these offers shall be entertained; and it is desirable that what friends may be dis
posed to say on this subject should be said immediately ; for in addition to the argument 
arising out of the rapid flight of time, the Secretary, with another member of the Com
mittee, will be proceeding to Ireland, in all probability, in the early part of July. They 
would like to have a commission from many right-hearted christian friends, to carry with 
them the means of a larger-a much larger-supply of the blessings of the gospel of 
peace. Mr. Trestrail, of Newport. I. W., is also proceeding in July, to occupy the sta
tion at Cork, and to give all possible aid in diffusing the word of life in that large city 
and its vicinity. Who will not wish him success in the name of the Lord 1 

. Alderman THOMAS WooD, Esq. occu- that it meets with no objection except from 
pied the chair. After singing and pyayer by the fastidious. It embraces all in a com
Rev. John Dyer. mon obligation and affection, and no one, 

The CHAIRMAN rose and said,- 'While it whatever be his creed, is excluded from its 
is particularly gratifying to me to contribute operations; all may come to the same tem
!"Y humble mite in presiding over a meet- ple, and although holding different opinions, 
rng of so extensive a benevolence as the all may adore one common Lord. It has 
pre~ent, it is not my intention, in intro_ often struck me as absolutely necessar_v, 
d~cing it to your notice, to go into any de- that there should be a species of domestic 
tails. But I cannot refrain from expressing visitation throughout the whole of Ireland; 
my gratitude to the exertions of pious indi- but this I supposed to be perfectly imprac
viduals, who have thought of th<:> desolate ticable until I read the papers connected 
condition of our sisterkingrlom. It is utterly with this institution. I had imagined that 
impossible that any person can adequately the weight of prejudice, which we are taught 
conceive of that state of ,!esolat10n without to believe arises from a p11rticular class of 
h~ving beheld it; and it has been my lot, the Christian world. would have prevented 
mixed with pain anrl pleasure, to visit it. Yon have evinced that you possess 
~mong the peasantry of Ireland, and to see, means by which you undermine prejudice, 
ID some measure, what has been done by and yon have demonstrated this one fact
voluntary religious associations among them. that where you proceed upon a just and 
That spirit has brought out the protecting holy principle in the most consummately 
care of the Government, which has mani- pn',judiced you find some of your warmest 
fcste_d its anxiety, on the souudest of all friends; and where yon looker! for opposi
l'.0ss1hle priuciplcs, to distribute informa- tion, in many instauces you have found, 
t10n with the greatest possible facility, ancl from the native benevolence of the Irish 
nt the same time to convey it in such a form character, a surrender of what is called pre-
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jn<lice, in or<ler that justice might be done 
to th0ir common country. It is pleasing 
an<l satisfactory to find that you are now 
becoming handmaids, as it were, to one of 
the veatest Institutions that ever blessed 
Ireland-I mean, the National Schools. It 
is a svstem which has been reviled an<l re
pur\iate<l in this country, but it is a system 
which only requires to be seen in its practi
cal operation to be admired. I say, you 
are becoming handmaids to this system, be
cause, hitherto, two contending parties have 
monopolised the whole of Ireland as their 
own, and haYe sought, by successive strug. 
g\es, not to illuminate, but to chain them in 
their ignorance. The National Institution, 
howe,'er, communicates religious know
ledge, and your Society carries out into de. 
tail the principles it maintains. It conveys 
to the cottage that which has hitherto been 
unknown in Ireland. It has been delight. 
ful to me to find, that all schools established 
upon sectarian policy, by any class of Pro
testants, have given way to the general 
system of National Education; and where 
before few only were found within the walls 
of those schools, they are now crowded. 
An excellent lady •told me, that in one little 
dirty village, where formerly she heard no. 
thing save the songs of revelry and mirth, 
she now heard the hymns taught by these 
schools sung in almost every house. I 
mention this, because it is plain, that, while 
you keep up the system of religious read. 
ing which this Society proposes and carries 
out, you assist the great principles which 
the G o"<"ernment itself has established. 
These schools, however, may do for parti
cular cities or particular places, but who has 
a conception of a mountain population de
serted, neglected, never visited, because 
sometimes it is not known to exist, and if 
it is, it is surrounded by so many dangers 
that it is deemed inaccessible. But I find 
from 1he Report that your industrious Ja. 
bourers, like the bees seeking honey from 
distant hives, have brought congregations 
from the mountains, and associated on the 
tops of the highest hills, families delighting 
to hear the word of God. And I am con
vinced of this, that you are widely extend
ing the means of subduing all prejudices; 
and it is one of the blessings resu\tiflg from 
our anniversary meetings that, if we do not 
effect all the good we wish, we make our 
friends and neighbours acquainted with the 
spiritual destitution which prevails, and 
concentrate their united exertions in one 
focus. There is scarcely any people de
manding the sympathy and the honest con. 
sideralion of the Christian world to the 
same extent as the Irish nation. Your at. 
tenlion is exclusively directed to Ireland, 
and your age1Jts are devoting themselves to 
reading the Scriptures to their poor neigh-

hours. They deprive themselves of tlieir 
persona\ comforts, and descend to abode3 of 
the meanest wretchedness, to associate with 
children almost destitute of rags to cover 
them. They engage in an occupation from 
which they can <l<>rive no personal benefit 
on this earth at all events, the peace and 
comfort they enjoy in their own minds 
being their only rnwurd, But wh,t has 
been the result 1 Industry has taken the 
place of wretchedness, aud comfort has en. 
sued. I wish that every one of you could 
see an Irish cabin, first in its natural state, 
and then after it has been for twelve months 
under the visitation of your agents. You 
would hardly suppose it practicable that 
such changes could be produced. In the 
first instance, you meet with a tenement 
half below the ground and half above it, 
without a chimney or a window, a fire burn. 
ing in the middle, and cows, and pigs, and 
people all associated together. Thus home 
is made uncomfortable, and that place which 
ought to be the most delightful becomes the 
mo,t wretched. But by the domestic visits 
of religious men, animated by the best of all 
principles, and carrying with them the best 
of all instructors-the Divine word, order 
and decorum prevail. Here and there you 
will find one or two huts advanced above 
the general grade, and, on inquiring how 
they became so, you discover that it has re. 
suited from visits promoted by your Society, 
or others like it. I would challenge any 
one to contradict this assertion. This, again, 
has a beneficial influence on others. We 
are all the creatures c,f habit, and if our 
neighbours live a little better than ourselves, 
we are desirous of imitating them. The 
general result has been, a rushing after the 
parties who communicate, in so simple a 
manner, the word of DiYine truth. These 
circumstances, however, will be given in de. 
tail by some of the gentlemen who are 
about to address us; and, therefore, 1 w'!l 
not longer dwell upon them. 1 am swa 
that. you will notallow this meeting to hreak 
up without leaving behind you some sensi
ble <lemonstration of your sympathy with 
your poorer brethren in Ireland. Except 
distant and heathen nations, I know of no 
community which has a stronger demand 
on your Christian sympathy and benevo. 
Jenee. I do hope that every observation 
you hear will be an additional incentive to 
your liberality; and that whatever sum you 
fixed upun to devote to this Society before 
you left your homes, you will double before 
you leave the meeting. 

The Rev. S. GREEN then read an ab
stract of the Report, which commencerl 
with some general observations on the 
claims of Ireland, It then furnished inter
esting extracts from the communications re. 
ceil·ed from the Society's A gents, ill us. 
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trating the benefits which had arisen from 
their labours, and concluded by a powerful 
oppcal for increased pecuniary support, 
since it appeared that although recently the 
funds of the Society had considerably im
prover!, its accounts close with a debt of 
,;{262 5s. 3d. 

The Rev. J. H. HINTON moved the first 
resolution-

" That this meeting hail with pleasure 
and thankfulness the continued and in. 
creasing countenance and aid afforded to the 
Baptist Irish Society, and in adopting the 
Report now read, again record their con. 
viction, that Christian churches in this 
country are solemnly bound to provide the 
means of a much wider diffusion of the gos. 
pel in lreland." 

I acknowledge myself to be a debtor to 
the Baptist Irish ~ociety, not only on ac
count of its truly evangelical character and 
useful labour, but from the personal obliga
tions under which it has laid me. Two 
years ago the Society did me the honour 
of constituting me one of a deputation to 
travel for a month in that country to preach 
the word of life, and to behold the scene of 
its operations and iabours. It may perhaps 
be thought, that before now I should have 
taken an opportunity of expressing pub. 
licly the views and opinions I was led to 
form in the course of that journey ; and, 
in truth, I should have attempted to do so 
at a much earlier period, if I could have 
convinced myself that I had gathered from 
those travels any thing worthy of being 
communicated. The fact was, that if I 
thought I was ignorant of the state of Ire. 
land before I set out, I knew it when I 
came back. I appeared more ignorant at 
the end of my journey than at the begin. 
ning. At the outset it was the ignorance 
of non.information, but after looking at 
Ireland for a whole month, my ignorance 
assumed a very different character ; it was 
then not unknown so much as it was unin
telligible. If I could have formed any sa
tisfactory views of the origin, the causes, 
or the remedies for the ills and mischiefs of 
Ireland, I should have felt it my duty 
not to remain silent. Perhaps it would 
have been better that I should main
tain that silence even now; but I have 
yielded to an importunity to speak on the 
present occasion, It may seem strange, that 
I should speak of being a month in Ireland 
and becoming the more ignorant the longer 
~ stay~d in it. I will allow that one thing 
ls mamfest and palpable enough-viz., that 
th~ bulk, if not the entire mass of the popu. 
lation-especially in the southern and cen
tral part, which is characterised by the pre
valence of Roman Catholicism-are in a 
stale of as deep, deplorable, spiritual igno. 
ance as peo1,le can possibly be. I do not 

mean to say any thing of their physical ne
cessities, their filth, their poverty, and so on. 
I could put up with all that-if the people 
were rich in faith and heirs of the kingdom. 
At all events, whate,·er there be of sorrow 
there, it absolutely var,ishes away in com
parison with their spiritual ignorance, and 
their exposure to eternal perdition. What
ever there may be of force in the motives 
of Christian philanthropy, there is far 
greater force in matters of faith-in coo. 
siderations connected with the souls of men, 
and their eternal welfare. There is no diffi
culty in seeing that the spiritual destitution 
and ignorance of the people is the most des. 
perate and appalling. One is ready to feel 
perhaps that the gospel is a remedy adapted 
to this condition, that it is a remedy of Di. 
vine appointment, and is accompanied with 
an assurance that it shall not be used in 
vain. One might feel that it should be em. 
played with cheerful hope, holy confidence, 
and Christian diligence. One might feel 
also an· especial gratification in carrying the 
gospel through the length and breadth of 
Ireland, inasmuch as it is there, and there 
only, that it is competent to us to bring the 
ministry of the gospel into direct contact 
with the system of Popery. There is no 
other part of Europe, or of the world, 
where such an opportunity is afforded of 
bringing the gospel in immediate contact 
with the people as is presented to us by our 
sister island. Now, I do not mean for a 
moment to say any thing which shall indi. 
cate, on my part, a low estimation of the 
adaptation of the gospel to the ignorance 
and misery of man~that shall indicate a 
spirit of unbelief or.· non.anticipation in re. 
lation to its successes and triumphs ; but 
nevertheless, as there are various aspects in 
reference to promising or unpromising fea
tures, the facilities or the difficulties of one 
or other set of circumstances, let me say a 
word or two regarding what I take to be 
the very fearful and appalling aspect of the 
state of Ireland in this respect. In the first 
place, even if the minds and ears of the peo. 
ple were opened, and they would listen to 
you, this great disadvantage presents itself 
in the outset : not only are there difficulties 
in the nature of persecution attached to the 
renunciation of Popery, but the system of 
religious belief, or rather religious influence, 
under which the people generally are, is 
already, in their estimation, Christianity. 
However erroneously, yet they so call it; 
and so Popery calls itself. It is a form of 
Christianity presented to them by the 
highest authority they acknowledge, and 
is perpetually placed before them as the 
most ancient, the most pure, the most ea. 
tholic, the most imposing, and most import. 
ant form. The Christianity which we or 
our agents present to them they are led to 
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renounce as a spurious Christianity, Assum- the people will not hear it, it is not likely 
ing a name to which it has no title, ancl the that they will be converted by it, lts el~ 
tnin\ster~ and promoters of it arc stigmatised feet is extremely di1ni11iohcd and much em .. 
reli,:ionsly as thieves and robbers come to barrassed aud enfeebled by this circum. 
st0al away the ancient, ,•eritable Catholic stance, That much, therefore, of present 
Christianitv out of the hands and hearts of and immediate success in the conversion of 
the people: There is thus a very grave oh. men, is to be expected from the evangelical 
slruction to the success of the appeals, and exertions of any class in Ireland during the 
the <'iforts which are made. Again, it is continuance of its present social state, is 
said by the Roman Catholics, •• We are what I by no means believe. Evangelical 
Christians ; ours is the ancient system- exertions for the spiritual welfare of Ireland 
the pure, old, original Christianity;" and, are not of inconsidemble magnitude, but I 
we are asked, " Who and what are you?" know not any where of an equal amount of 
our distincti,·e name, though one which is a exertion with any thing like -so small an 
term of honour amongst us, is a term which, amount of actual operative success. Be
in Ireland, is associated with all that is sides this, it appeared to me that Romaµ 
hated and abhorred. We are Protestants, Catholicism had its hold on the Irish peo
and we hold that to be a Protestant is to be pie not simply as a religious system but as 
something ,·ery consistent, very honourable, a social system ; and 1 may say as a part of 
and very glorious. But the name of Pro. the political system. Although, of course, 
testant in Ireland is associated with what! the government is Protestant, nevertheless 
With all that partakes of the system of the mere change of governmeut and all its 
church robbery and political tyranny. In patronage and offices from Catholics to Pr_o
the judgment of the Catholics the spoliation testants has not materially affected the 
of their church reYenues is one of the tri. social state of the Irish people. Their 
umphs of Protestantism in Ireland ; the masses are not penetra.ted by any of these 
tra:npling upon their civil and religious changes; their priests are st.ill their social 
liberties is another of those triumphs-and, heads, and the entire influence remains in 
in the estimation of an Irish Papist, Pro. their hands as much as though the mayor. 
testantism is Orangeism. Here, again, ii a alty and other offices were vested in the 
great difficulty in obtaining access for the Catholics. Political and municipal changes 
truth we wish to communicate to the minds do not penetrate the masses, and the con. 
of the Irish people. I make these remarks sideration was very de~ply impressed on 
upon the supposition that they would hear own mind, that Popery never can be broken 
us, but that supposition itself cannot be sus. up in Ireland by any thing but a social re. 
tained. It may be said generally, that the volution. I did not think, and I do not 
Irish Catholics will not hear us, I appeal think now, that the preaching of the gos. 
for the truth of this assertion, not only to pel ever can be thi, .means of effecting it. 
those who know Ireland, but to the evi. Let me not be misunderstood. I am here 
dence furnished by the Report which has simply to express my own vit-ws-views 
Leen this 11ight read, and by all the Reports formed from the facts I observed. Do I 
which the Society has issued. I am well therefore despond of the success of the 
aware of the many cheering things which gospel! Would I have others despond! 
are said here and there by the agents of this Would I repress or discourage evangelical 
Society; but when they are closely looked effort! Cert·-.inly not. But -having stated 
into and viewed, comparatively their amount my views, let me next say that there is an• 
is small indeed. If six, eight, tea, or twelve other Ught in which the system of Popery, 
Catholics attend a Protestant congregation, which I believe to be "the Man of Sin" 
it is considered a great number, and if only spoken of in Scripture-.may be regarded. 
one or two attend it is noted down as a It is a very great advantage, I apprehend, 
thing observable. I am thankful that one when in relation to the obscure and difficult 
or two will listen in conjunction with fifry to be interpreted system of prophecy, there 
or sixty Prote•tauts to the preaching of the is any part of the social state on which a 
gospel; I am very much more thankful distinct, a vigorous, and a vivid light is 
when I hear that there are ten or t,.-elve; thrown by the predictions of Holy Writ. 
but what are these among so many. There Now, with respect to the Man of Sin, of 
are six or seven millions of Papists in Ire. which Papery in Ireland is of course a part 
land. The bulk of the population is deaf -and we say nothing about Papery in 
and will not hear ue. I confess that as I England-we understand that ns it is iden
tra,·elled through the country, I was very tified with the nations of the earth, and the 
powerfully impressed with the fact, that professed bride of Christ bus committed 
tliough there were ltoma11 CathQJics around her harlotry- with the kings of the earth, so 
us Ly thousands, yet not one of them would we understand that as her subsistence has 
listen to us. This is another difficulty. become political, her destruction is to be 
Whatever may be done by the gospel, if political. I apprehend it to be a strict truth 
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respecting the system of Popery as it exists 
in the nations of Europe, that there is no 
wny, eitl,er in fact or as indicated in pro
phecy, of destroying it but by national 
change or convulsion. Whatever is doubt
ful in prophecy, this, I think, is clearly in
dicated therein. But if it be so with regard 
to the nations of Europe, it must be equally 
so with respect to Popery in Ireland. The 
Man of Sin will not die befo,e his time, 
that time does not yet appear to have ar• 
rived, and therefore there is no immediate 
prospect of his destruction. There are not, 
in fact, as it appeared to me, and there 
seems to be no warrant from Scripture for 
expecting any present large results from 
preaching the gospel .of Jesus Christ in 
Ireland. I will mention two points in pro
phecy which, if they do not apply actually 
to the case-which I think they do-they 
nevertheless illustrate what I mean. In the 
book of Revelation we are told that the 
temple of God at a certain time was open, 
but filled with smoke so that men could not 
enter in because of the smoke. The tem
ple of God being open denotes that there 
is no external difficulty in the nature of per
secution, to men professing Christianity; 
but the smoke in the temple indicates that 
there are so many prejudices, so many er
roneous notions, which have taken so deep 
and tenacious a hold on the minds of men, 
that they cannot enter the temple. V{ e are 
told respecting the two witnesses who pro
phesy in sackcloth that they have power to 
shut heaven, that it rain not upon the earth 
during the time of their prophecy. The 
illustration of that is, that at the present 
season, and until the fulfilling of the times 
of the nations at the end of which is to be 
accomplished the overthrow of Antichrist, 
the Mohammedan power, and the restora
tion of the Jewish people to their own 
land, there is a restrictive, and not a copious 
effusion of the Holy Spirit of God: that 
the measure in which the Spirit of God is 
to be poured out after that time will be far 
more copious than before it-not now en
tirely withheld, but not now poured out as 
it will be, when nations are to be born as in 
a day. It seems to me therefore. that the 
prospects for Ireland are not indistinctly 
shadowed out by the observations which I 
have made, and what we have to expect, 
may indicate what we have to do. Would 
it be at all consistent that Ireland should be 
abandoned 1 Will there be no present re
compence, no subsequent benefit 1 Un_ 
doubtedly we shall have a present recom
pence; for the influence of the Spirit of 
God is promised, and now poured out
now there are hearers, now there are con
versiorn,, now there are souls saved in Ire• 
land. During a day or two which I spent 
at Abbeyliex, I came into personal inter-

course with half-a-dozen persons, the gem,_ 
ineness, fervour, simplicity, loveliness, and 
consistency of whose piety charmed ine ex
ceedingly. We shall then have present suc
cess; but we are principally engaged in 
sowing the seed of a future harvest, pre
paring for ultimate snccess. It is laid down 
as one of the broad marks of the accom
plishment of the latter day's glory, that 
this gospel of the kingdom shall be first 
preacherl in all nations, for a witness to all 
nations; anrl then shall the end come. 
Now, what I think should be our aim, and 
to which I, should lend a most willing and 
earnest co-operation, is, the diffusion and 
establishment throughout the whole of Ire
land of the apparatus of evangelical instruc
tion. Let there be everywhere ministers 
of the gospel, establishing such. churches 
as they may, and readers of the Scriptures, 
not here and there only- not like a land
flood, sweeping hastily over a region and 
then passing away; but an apparatus dif
fusing itself on every hand in conjunction 
and association with all else that is done of 
the same kind; that by the time the period 
is come for the system of Papery, as a sys
tem, to be broken up, and men's ears and 
eyes shall be opened, there may be a full 
provision for the communication of the light 
and knowledge of the gospel to every crea
ture in Ireland. There seems Hry little 
reason to doubt that the work of de
struction of the anti-christian powers, 
when it does commence, will be rapid; and 
it appears to me that one reason why, pre
paratory to that event, in its completeness, 
the gospel of the kingdom is to be preached 
in all nations, is this, that every thing may 
be in readiness for the accomplishment of 
the conversion of the world. Ultimately 
we know that the desert is to rejoice and 
blossom as the rose; but it is not the un
sown desert which is spoken of. What de
sert is that which, when the rains of heaven 
shall come, shall instantly exhibit the corn 
and the waving harvest? Not the desert 
abandoned to the growth of all that is 
noxious, but that which the tuil of the hus
band man has sown, that it may blossom 
and be fruitful as a garden unto the glory 
God. 

The Rev. JonN EDWARDS had great 
pleasure in seconding the resolution so 
ably moved by the last speaker. He con
fessed that to the first part of that address 
he had listened with some dismay, which 
the latter part had entirely dissipated. It 
had been said that Popery was always the 
same; and if so, it was not getting worse, at 
all events. Time was when it pen-aded 
the public mind and feeling in Eng-hmd, as 
much, if not more, than in Ireland now. 
Then he would say, never desponu. As a 
proof that Popery was al ways the same, he 
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would refer to the famous dispute at Cam- rejoiced, that it seemed now the detenninR• 
bridge between Dr. Buckingham and Latimer, tion of the committee to be more careful in 
as contained in a book which ga,·e a faith- collecting the fruits of the ministry into 
ful picture of Papery- Fox's Book of Christian communities. An· intelligent 
Martyrs. Dr, Buckingham undertook to friend of another denomination had re
give fi,·e reasons from the Fathers, and five marked to him (Mr. E.), "You are very 
reasons from the Scriptures themselves, to negligent in making the best use of your 
show that the word of God was a book not fit . converts-you Jabour-you send fo1·th itine. 
for the use of the common people. The five I rants-you kill as much game as we do
from the Fathers he did not read, but those ! but you don't stop to pick them up.'' He 
drawn from the Scriptures were these. He I was glad that this state of things was about 
(Dr. B.) was sure the common people I to be amended, and that the seed so labori
wonld not understand certain passages. ! ously sown would not be lost sight of, but 
For example, a baker might read in the : gathered together in one fold under one 
gospel, " a little leaven leaveneth the : Shepherd, Allusion had been made in the 
whole lump.'' He might leave out the : Report to the efforts of other societir.s, not 
" leaven,'' and spoil the bread. Again, a I unfriendly to this, and if the Roman Catho
little further, it was said, "He that putteth ' lies were more diligent, and if there were a 
his hand to the plough and looketh back is · Home Mission in the Established Church of 
not fit for the kingdom of heaven;" and let Ireland to oppose them, all the better. If 
a ploughman read that, and he would either . there were an internal voluntary movement, 
relinquish the hope of heaven, or lay aside : it would by and by break the crusts which 
his plough. Again, it was written, ")fthy had hitherto bound the Establishment to. 
right hand offend thee, cut it off; or if thy I gether. Whatever might be said of the su. 
right eye offend thee, pluck it out;" and if periority of the Establi-shment, if they 
that were really acted upon, they would be- I lived to lament its stagnation-whatever 
come a nation of blind and crippled men, or ' they might say of the voluntary principle, 
else be ruined that way. To these rema~ks they paid a very great compliment to those 
Latimer replied, that the common people who depended entirely upon it. If they 
were not such fools as Dr. Buckingham took found that the Establishment was stagna. 
them to be, but that it was among the tion, and that voluntary effort vvas life, let 
learned such mistakes were made. " For them at once come to the life and to the 
example," said he," suppose a painter were light. 
employed to do something very significant The resolution was then put and agreed 
upon a sign, and that be painted the face of to. 
a fox, looking from under a friar's hood, no Rev. I. NEW rose to move-
one would imagine for a moment that the "That this meeting, thankful for the de. 
painter meant a fox. At all events let the gree of success it bas pleased God to grant 
experiment be tried ; let the Word of God to the agents of this Society in instructing 
be translated and circulated in this country, multitudes who would otherwise have grown 
and see what the effect would be." The up in ignorance; anrl, especially, in con. 
experiment had been tried successfully in verting souls to the knowledge of Christ, 
Scotland, and was now in the way of being anxiously call upon all their friendR to be 
fairly tried in Ireland, in connexion with earnest in prayer to God for his HoJy Spirit 
the system of education alluded to by the to render much more effectual the efforts 
Chairman. Imperfect that system might which these agents employ." 
be ; but because it could not do every He thought that th_is cou!1t!J'. was laid 
thing that was wished, why sliould it be ex- under deep and es_pec1al obhgatwn~ ~o do 
tinguished entirely 1 Because circum- all in its power to improve the cond1t10n of 
stances did not allow of every word being Ireland. It had too long withheld from Ire. 
in daily use, was a portion to be forbidden 1 land that boon which, with devoted zeal, it 
The Lord had greatly blessed many of these had been seeking to distribute to the very 
sr.hools, and it was not for them to calculate ends of the earth.. Crushed for ages by 
the amount of good by what came under English misrule and oppression, the victim 
their own immediate observation. They to the insatiable rapacity of her rulers, de. 
were not to be discouraged by the compara. prived of her right, plundered of her pro. 
tively small effect of what was done. The perty, and frequently the object of s~orn 
Saviour, who spake as never man spake, and ridicule, by her haughty and merciless 
was taunted by his enemies that none of tyrants, they need not wonder at the cry 
the rulers or the Pharisees had believed on which had been raised-" Justice for Ire
him; but he could thank his Heavenly land!" But, notwithstanding all these pro
Father, that he had revealed himself" unto tracted miseries which she had suffered, 
babes,'' unto the poor in this world ; and it such was her susceptibility to kindness, that 
was incumbent upon all who professed the only begin to treat her with it, and her ge
Saviour's name to follow his example. He nerous- spirited children would, if not forget, 
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nt lenst forgive the pnst. He could not re. I which enshrouded them in darkness, an,\ 
fuse n tribute of acknowledgment to the go. preventer\ the light of heaven, the light of 
vernment for the conduct they had pursued life, from falling on the spirit. Let - them 
towards this unfortunate country. " We aim to confer upon them that liberty which 
know well," said the reverend gentleman, monarchs could not grant, nor all the powers 
"thnt ~s Diss.enters we have just cau~e of of earth and hell confederate, destroy. 
complnmt agams~ them; and complaints, That would be a true, genuine, most glorious 
too, which we will utter, and utter aloud, emancipation-an emancip:ition in compa.. 
until they are heard, and until our wrongs rison with which the Act of Parliament 
are redressed. But their conduct towards thus designated (much as he valued it as 
Ireland is a redeeming feature in their ad- conferring on them political rights) was not 
ministration, which desen·es all praise." worthy to be named. The domiDion of the 
The manner in which they had, in a great Man of Sin was founded in error; let truth 
measure, subdued the spirit of anarchy, and then have free course, and he feared not the 
won the hearts of the Irish people, showed result. Soon it would glorify itself in over. 
bow much might be done with them, if a turning the foundations of that gigantic 
kind and conciliatory course were pursued. despotism which crushed the noblest ener
But in addition to the numerous evils which gies of man, and exulted only in proportion 
had resulted from an iniquitous course of to the degradation and wretchedness which 
legislation, there was that spiritual despotism it secured. Convinced of the inherent 
which, like an incubus of deathi was para.. energy of truth, of its mighty and wondrous 
lyzing the best energies of the people, efficacy, the power which it had to confront 
controlling their faculties, their minds, their and to arrest, he, as an individual, attached 
hopes, their fears ; a despotism which no ordinary importance to the Scripture 
would, if it were possible, quench the very readers employed by this Society. It was 
splendours of eternal truth, rather than re- true they were humble men, but so were the 
lax its bold upon the consciences and souls fishermen of Galilee. They were illiterate 
of the people. Strange that such a des. in reference to human learning, but so was 
potism should exist in the nineteenth cen• that Peter whose enunciation of the gospel 
tury, and in sight of a land which bad burst of Christ speedily converted 5000 men to 
its fetters asunder! What must be the God. The means they employed were ap. 
wretchedness produced by such a state of parently insignificant, when compared with 
things 1 A people occupying one of the the contemplated result; but so was the 
loveliest and fairest portions of the earth quiet, tranquil, mysterious influence of gra. 
were involved in a darkness as deep as that vitation which controlled the material uni. 
of Pagan lands : knowing nothing of Christ verse. They were despised, scorned, and 
but what was suggested by a crucifix; no- ridiculed by proud and godless men; but 
thing of a sacrifice, but that of the mass; so was their divine Master, whose simple 
nothing ofa priesthood, but what was filled, but sublime doctrines revolutionised the 
he would not say by impostors, but by men world. The resolution expressed gratitude 
who had no prevalence with God; nothing to God for the conversion of souls, which 
of a righteousness, but what was wrought had resulted from the instrumentality of 
out by suffering and penance; nothing of a those excellent individu~ls. The truth pro. 
heaven, but what was to be purchased with claimed by them had been receiYed into 
money. Victims of a superstitious fear, human minds, and was working in them si. 
haunted by imaginary terrors; strangers to lently and invisibly, but vitally. The hus. 
the love, and joy, and peace, and hope in. bandman, when he had deposited his seed 
spired by a pure and heavenly religion; in the soil, felt that he had done an impor. 
uncheered, uncomforted, unblest, by the as. tant work. He wrought in faith, and 
surances of a compassionate and a forgiving though the seed was concealed, he antici. 
God; rendered miserable by their poverty, pated the revivifying influences of nature, as 
and precluded from the consolation which the spring returned. They felt assured, 
an access to the "unsearchable riches" from the testimony of Gud, that the see,] 
might inspire. The consecrated way into sown by the scripture reader would not re. 
the holiest was intercepted and guarded by turn to him void. Let them, then, augment 
the iniquitous and jealous spirit of Popery. the agents of the Society. The field int • 
Could it, then, be right to treat a people so which they sent them was overgrown with 
situated with neglect 1 Could it be right to the weeds of error, but it might he clearecl, 
yield to any influence which would tend to the soil might be cultivated, better seed 
superinduce a feeling of indifference 1 might be sown, the light of heaven was 
Certainly not. It was not kind, right, ready to fall on it, and the dews from above 
or Christian.like. Let them, then, ns ready to descend on it. Trees of righteous
professing Christians, seek to burst the ness must flourish where noxious plants now 
fetters by which the Roman Catholics grow; and hy the noiseless, uno_btrusirn 
Were bound, to destroy that domination labours of those agents of the Society, the 
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wilrlerness and the solitary place would be
come glnrl for them, and the desert rejoice 
and blossom ns the rose. 

The HcY. S. NICHOLSON harl, like the 
moycr of the first resolution, spent about a 
month in Jrelanrl, and, to a Yery great ex_ 
tent. tlw conclusions to which he arrh-ed 
concurrerl with his (Mr. H.'s). It appeared 
to him. that the mass of the people were in
accessible to an English Protestant minis
ter. But he would not on this account en
tertain feelings of despondency, nor would 
he allow those feelings to go unchecked 
wherever it was in his power. Papery 
dealt much in outward pomp and show, 
and the silent workings of this Society 
might go on almost unohserveu and unop
posed ; and thus they might hope to sap 
and undermine the social influence of Pa
pery. At all events the path of duty was 
clear, that they should disseminate the in
corruptible seed of God's word, in the full 
confidence and belief that it would ulti
mately produce a rich harvest to the happi
ness of man and the glory of God. . It was 
no trifling benefit to prevent mischief where 
they could not do positiYe good; to check 
error where they could not be gratified by 
the tri urnph of truth. He was thankful 
thus far, but he was also thankful that souls 
had been con..-erted to the knowledge of 
Christ. The resolution called upon all the 
friends of tbe Society to be earnest in 
prayer to God, &.c. He would only suggest 
this practical lesson connecting itself with a 
confessed dependence on the Spirit of God, 
namely, that they we1e bound to use those 
means which the Spirit of God had ever 
honoured, and which he stood graciously 
pledged to bless. To what effect, to what 
purpose, would the husbandman put on the 
garments and a!Jpurtenances of devotion, 
and take his stand on some region in which 
his plough had never traced a furrow 1 
They would reject as mere palpable and con.. 
temptible hypocrisy the conduct of the man 
who should offer up his prayers for a region 
thus neglected. It was impossible for them 
to give too much honour to the Spirit of 
God, or that they could expect too much 
from him. But he feared that there were 
Christians in some provinces of the empire 
who made dependence on the Spirit of God 
1 he pretext and covert for sloth and negli
gence. The blessed Spirit of God was com
promised, degraded, grieved, and insulted, 
,1 i,en persons professed to depend on him, 
and yet ueg:ected to use, or used inade
quately or seantily, the means which were 
wurtliy of their divine and gracious calling. 
He had much pleasure in seconding the re
~ol uti on. 

The motion was then put and agreed to. 
TLe Hev. C. STO\'EL moved-
" That, rendering thanks to the gentlemen 

who hnve conducted the alfairs of the So. 
cie1y dming the lust year, this meeting re
quests the ge11tlemen whose names have 
been read to undertake those affail's for the 
year ensuing, with power to fill up vacan
cies ; and that our thanks are due, and are 
hereby given, to Alderman Thomas Wood, 
Esq., for kindly presiding over the present 
meeting.'' 

In submitting that resolution to the meet
ing, he felt compelled to express his entire 
concurrence with his esteemed colleague in 
the deputation to Ireland. It was impossible 
that the difficulties to be surmounted by 
tl1is Society, and others kindred to it, could 
be more than partially stated by one indivi. 
dual. It was his (Mr. S.'s) business, when 
united with his friend in that service, to 
descend to the lowest departments of Irish 
society, and to examine, as carefully and as 
minutely as possible, whatever might en
able him to form a judgment on the condi. 
tion of Ireland. But after having employed 
all the strength and penetration of which he 
was possessed, he felt that there was more 
than he could understand. For a great 
number of the evils in Ireland, he might as
sign a very ready cause. On looking to its 
history, it exhibited elements from which 
any careful observer might have predicted 
the results which now appeared before them, 
There was in Ireland a triumphant papal 
priesthood. How could they be oth!lrwise 
than triumphant, when the very profession 
of their faith had, since the subjugation of 
J reland, exposed its possessors to political 
disadvantages, and when those who might 
seem conscientiously to entertain their sen
timents, found no other sympathising friend 
and teacher of religion than the Catholic 
priest 1 The priests were called the fathers 
of the people, and they stood pre-eminently 
clothed with the features of that relatior,. 
ship. By a sort of diligent and most scien
tific training, their ranks were filled up from 
the classes of the people, and thus they 
were united as a compact body in one great 
interest. In some schools there were a 
large number of children who, when ex
amined, appeared to know nothing; but in 
some corner there would be found a lad, 
with a beautiful physiognomy, and the best 
head in the school. He was brought out, 
and soon read with dexterity si,c or seven 
hooks of Euclid. He was then prepared for 
Waterford College; from there he was se11t 
to Maynooth, and thence to the priesthood, 
and so on to the firat stations in the church. 
By these mean• they united themselves in 
a body, and entwined themselves with all 
the sympathies of the people, It was likely 
that their influence, under such circum
stances, must be great, There was another 
mattel' of great impo,·tance. There was a 
huge Episcopacy connected with the Pro-
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tcstnnt faith : and it was retaining all its in_ 
fluence, and was likely to do so, simply he
cnuse it stood clothed in all the painful dis_ 
advnntnges of a repulsive, compulsory es
tablishment. It could never be respected 
there, first, because of its political charac
ter, and because of the oppression which 
must be felt by the people from whom, for
cibly, all its resources were drawn; and, 
secondly, because there was so small a 
shade of difference in the tenets which 
were taught in the Protestant and in tl.e 
Papal church. It would also be found one 
of the most solemn features in the Irish 
cause, that there were two parties in th<! 
Protestant Establishmeut, the one High, 
and the other Liberal; but both agreeing 
with the Catholic priesthood, that Christian 
teachers must somewhere or other have a 
ground of authoritative and official inter
ference. They connected that influence 
with the administration of the rites of reli
gious worship; and hence, even where an 
evangelical phraseology was adopted in 
teaching the doctrines of the gospel of 
Christ, the Popery of baptismal regenera.. 
tion was also adopted as in the school of 
Pusey. He would ask what difference 
there could be between baptismal regenera
tion, which was supposed to be performed 
by the hands of the Protestant priesthood, 
and the baptismal regeneration which was 
supposed to be performed by the hands of 
a Catholic priesthood 1 In each case, was 
not the great vital point of personal religion 
entirely smitten as with a blow of a giant 1 
and were not all the great truths of the gos
pel paralysed by that one fact? A church 
holcling such a theory, or advancing such a 
point, must inevitably be, however great, 
bereft of all claims to moral respect, and 
be destitute of all moral influence in acting 
upon mankind 1 This be called "the cor
rupt official difficulty.'' And hy the side of 
it was another, and one which was spreading 
itself most widely, and that arose from the 
Irish vivacity of character, and the trifliug
ness of a certain habit of conversational re
partee. He found scarcely any who were 
not more prepared to crack a joke or gh·e a 
repartee, than to yield a solemn and prayer
ful consideration to statements of the truth, 
and the evidence by which it was support
ed. This, to say the best of it, was bad 
taste, and must originate in n wrong state of 
heart ; nnd he was persuaded that that 
wrong state of heart, so nwfully prevalent 
in Ireland, was to be traced originally to 
certnin habits which prevailed in the Ro
man Catholic priesthood. If this Society 
was at all to succeed in Ireland, it must he 
by placing the worth of intellectual and spi
ritual chamcter among- them, which should 
shine with a healthful and modest light, 
conunanding respect, and looking with pity 

upon that sort of pleasur,• which was de
rived from this fancied cleverness. The 
following fact would illustrate his meaning: 
-" I was riding to Wexford on one of the 
cars, and beside me sat an indivirlual vrhose 
garh told me he was a priest. I s0011 began 
a conversation, or rathC"r attempted to do 
so; for the first question was returned with 
an insult, the second with great rudeness, 
and the third and fourth got answers with 
very great difficulty. Not willing to be de
feated, I determinately pursued my purpos~, 
and presently, with three or four keen sar
casms, he attempted to cut right through 
me; at first supposing me a home mission
ary of the Church, then something else, and 
then something else. However, I pursued 
it still further, till he came to the great 
topic. He said, • The authority of the 
church is the only means by which you can 
prove the authority of Scripture.' A Dis
senting minister, who was my companion, 
had been repeatedly crossing me in the con
versation, and he also received rnnch of dis_ 
respectful and coarse reply. At length he 
said to me, • I told you yo_u could nev~r 
prove the truth of Scripture without the 
authority of the Catholic church- now, gi,·e 
me a syllogism.' I replied,• Well, I think I 
can give you one;' and, after much boiste
rous importunity, I said, • Do you see that 
lad just by the car 1' • Yes,' he replied. 
• Well,' said l, • what would you do with 
him 1-there is my syllogism. I want to 
tell that boy that milk is good for food, and 
that bread and milk is an excellent thing to 
sustain human life-will you tell me by 
what syllogism I may tell him that, and 
make him believe it 1' • Well,' replie,l he, 
• but what has that to do with it? where is 
my syllogism 1' • No,' I said, ' first be so 
kind as to answer my question, and then I 
will give you the syllogism you want.' 
• Well,' he said, • I don't think I can ; but 
what has that to do with the subject?' I 
then said, • Don't you think I can prove to 
him that bread and milk is useful for food 1' 
• How would you do it?' said he. • I would. 
make him eat some.' • Well,' he replied, 
• what has that to do with my subject 1' Tu 
this I answered,• God's word is said to be 
bread, God's word is said to be water; and 
the eating of God's word like the eating of 
bread, and the using of God's word like the 
drinking of water. You perceive, therefore, 
that the gospel does subject itself to actual 
trial, and all its credit is placed at the dis
posal of actual experience.' Just at that in
stant my friend forced a reference to the 
Council of Trent, or something of th~t sort. 
and instantly the priest turne,l round with 
an authority which I do not know how tu 
imitate, and said, • Hold your tongue. Sir; 
there is something in what this gentleman 
has said, and I w,rnt to underst,,ncl it.• I 
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then presser\ him, and said, ' My dear 
friend, <lo hnt consider this point. Do yon 
not sec that the gospel is wliolly a system 
the frelin,: oC whose Yalue depends on indi_ 
Yi<lnal PXJwrirnent 1 It inYitt?s every incli .. 
Yidn ,I to come near to God. It tells us, 
that Gnr\ is eYerywhere where we are, and 
,.,.,,,_n,·here accessible-that e,erywhere 
whC're he is accessihle, and where we are, 
with our wants and necessities, we hin·e 
the a,h·antage of an interceding Redeemer, 
through whom we can approach him. Lay 
1l on your conscience, and that of your bre
thren, to consider how you shall bear the 
responsibility of standing between an offend
<'cl Father and his offending children, and 
blot out that word of life which should guide 
them to his mercy-seat' tue man quailed 
and turned pale. I pursued the com·ersa
tion till we arriYed at our journey's end. 
With a quh-ering lip he took my hand, and 
we parted." He (Mr. S.) knew not what 
might be the result hereafter, but this he 
would say, that they should take the gospel 
in their hands, and come to the point with 
in<li,· dual minds. Seriously, determinately, 
and (to borrow a word from the heathen 
pages)" Socratically," that is, searching out 
a position which eYery man must feel: 
without som~thing of that method little 
could be done -with the gospel in Ireland. 
All that these remarks led to was simply 
this, that the hope of this society consisted 
in em playing such agents in the schools, 
and such readers and preachers of the gos
pel, as shoulLI come with tbe calmness and 
determination of men who felt the import
ance of the matter before them, and yet 
-with the simplicity of men who understand 
the paths in which they had to walk, and 
thctt they should pass away from all subor. 
din ate questions. In Ireland, he would 
never meet a man as a Papist or as a Pro
testant, an Independent or a Baptist; he 
would have no distinctive name whatever, 
but he would go simply as a Christian man 
with the Bible in his band. He would take 
on himself to prove to demonstration, that 
there was not a person in Ireland, of any 
denomination whatever, with whom they 
could combine their resources with cordiality 
or safety. They were all steP-ped in the 
errors of Ireland ; they had been trained in 
them, soaked in them, and were absolutely 
diseased with them; and if they would do 
any good they must do it as Bible Chris
tians, as indi,,idual an<l experimental Chris
tians. He was not able to understand fully 
,di the tP-rms which were so boldly inter
]Jret1;d by some respecting the prophetical 
Seri ptures, but there was a very plain pas
sa,;e of the gospel which stated that God 
w,Juld hear those that asked, and if, with 
the Bible in 1,is hand, and his whole heart 
resting on God, he knocker! at the door of a 

sinner's heart, and pressed upon him with 
proper earnestness and feeling, and in a way 
adapted to meet his case, though he might 
not succeed in every instancr., yet he had 
God's promise that his word should not re
turn unto him void. The example of the 
Sa\'iour and his disciples, who commanded 
the attention of mankind in the simple cha. 
racter of instmcting benefactors, should be 
the model for this Society's imitation. They 
did not labour in ,·ain, even upon the hearts 
of the thousands of Israel; and, hard as the 
heart of a Papist was, he was convinced it 
could not be much harder than a Jew's. 

•But whilst there was in the minds of the 
Irish much to be contended with, they also 
had a simplicity which would cry out at 
times, and admonish even the instructor. 
This he had seen most plaintively exhihited 
the other day. Some time ago he had the 
pleasure of baptising a Roman Catholic 
priest, and introducing him into the Chris
tian church. When conversing in his (Mr. 
S.'s) study, he said," What is the use of all 
your show of conflict on these disputed 
points 1 Look at Catholic Europe, and see 
what Christianity has done for it. Are not 
Catholics leaning on an idolatry as fearful as 
that of Hindostan 1 lfit be so, go to them as 
perishing men. Why give us credit in terms 
for a Christianity which you know we do 
not possess 1 Why not come to us with the 
same generous devotedness, and speak to 
us in the same way that you do to the 
heathen. Are not the souls of Papists as 
valuable as the souls of the heathen 1" His 
heart glowed with emotion, and his eyes 
filled with tears. "I tell you (said Mr. S.) 
that there is a sympathy which you might 
find even in breasts like his." But he (Mr. 
S.) did not think that human sympathies 
would accomplish the end they had in view. 
All they had to hope for must be of God. 
Though judgments were threatened, yet 
there was streaking in the dark state of ru: 
turity many a beauteous ray of promised 
mercy, telling them from day to day, that 
though God had a strange work of judgment, 
yet he had a blessed work of mercy. He 
did not think that human instrumentality 
could ever conquer the ad,•ersaries with 
whom they had to contend. But there was 
a period when God's servants, pressed to 
the extreme of their deliberations, knew not 
what was best to be done next ; when they 
felt that all their resources were exhamted, 
and realized in their weakness absolute re
liance upon their God. Then would be 
sPen the wheels of his advancing chariot, 
difficulties would be swept away, his own 
blazing vehicle of war appear, and the smile 
of his mercy would give beauty to its gran. 
deur, clothe the gospel in its power, and 
make it the instrument of conquest. God 
would go on acquiring to himself the vie-
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tory; anrl the captives of his love and grace 
should meet joyful with him, and with those 
who had been the means of bringing them 
to that everlasting rest, where Christ should 
have the praise, but man the blessing. 

The Rev. Mr. CRAMP seconded the reso
lution, which was then put and carried. 

The CHAIRMAN briefly returned thanks, 
aud the meeting separated. 

In a letter to the Secretary, dated Bangor 
County, Down, April 23rd, Mr. Young 
says:-

On last sabbath morning I baptizei1 ten 
persons ; there are four more candidates, 
who will be baptized in a few days. This 
is cheering progress; and what adds to the 
pleasure is the fact that they have seen it 
their duty to attend to this ordinance with
out any solicitation on my part. You are 
aware that I do not consider any thing es
sential to membership in a church except 
what is essential to salvation. 

Mr. Swaine, the reader from Belfast, has 
come down, and commenced his labours 
last week. He is a man of excellent abili
ties, and will, I am sure, be very useful 
here. You will think his salary high ; he 
has a wife and children. He was receiving 
from the Belfast church £35 per annum. 
In order to come to me he left a school, 
where he could have had £40 per annum. 
he will not undertake to live here for less 
than £35. This will be rather large ; but 
when you come over we shall probably be 
able to form a plan for raising most of it 
ourselves. When will you come 1 

We must commence to build a chapel at 
Conlig immediately. Our service is held 
there on Sabbath mornings at 12 o'clock, at
tendance about eighty. We have the use 
of the school-house at present ; . but we 
know not the day it may be refused us. It 
is essential to our success that we get a 
house up here this summer. The landlord 
of the village will be here on the 12th of 
May, when I expect to get a piece of ground 
for building. Dear brother, could you visit 
this place soon that you would aiu me in de
termining the size, &c., of our proposed 
chapel. Please write me a line or two, to let 
me know when you think you can be here. 

In a subsequent note, i. e. of May 9, Mr. 
Young adds: 

The cause of the Lord is nrospering glo
riously. Our church is no,; composed of 
twenty-one members. The neighbouring 
ministers are very angry, and thinking to 
make a better of their former defoat, they 
have again blown the trumpet of the baptis
mal controversy. I wish you could visit us 
sooner than July. I am about to get a 
piece of ground for building a chapel in 
Conlig. I must go out to collect money 
for building a• soon as possible, that we 
mny hnve it roofed in before winter. Our 

beginning is favourable. I tldnk we must 
build a honse capable of accommo,Jating at 
least three hundred. 

Mr. Maten sends his quarterly abstract, 
dated Tullamore, Jan. 20, 1840, as follows-

It affords me unmingled satisfaction to 
enjoy another opportunity of addressing 
your Committee, and of offering my humble 
yet heartfelt praises, to that infinitely merci
ful and gracious Being who has spared me 
through the labours and difficulties of the 
last quarter. lt is surely of the Lord's 
doings, and it is very marvellous in mine 
eyes, that I am the living to praise God, 
after all the conspiracies planned for, and 
abuses received by me, since I wrote last to 
your Committee. 

On my first arrival in Tullamore, viewing 
with sorrow the contrast that existe,l between 
its God-dishonouring sabbath- profaning 
inhabitants, and those of the North of I re
land, where I always before resided-which 
dissimilarity must be attributed to the gene
ral absence of scriptural knowledge, I com
menced very industriously to diffuse that 
hlessed knowledge among the Roman Cath
olics of the town and country; went into 
all their residences, spoke to them in the 
markets, and courted their hearing of Christ 
and his gospel on every occasion. This 
very soon procured for me the inexorable 
aversion of the priesthood, who found m~ans 
of persecuting me. I was publicly and so
lemnly anathematized from the altar, as an 
object of universal abhorrence (omnibus diris 
devo,·ant). These curses being pronounced, 
all the faithful felt enjoined on them the 
duty of annoying and offending me in every 
quarter. Therefore a man lately cried ,mt, 
"Murder that Orange Preacher;" and a 
butcher lately said, "He wou 1d be hangeu 
for me;" and in my lodgings last sabbath in 
Clara, a drover of cattle said, " I ,ms there 
to uproot the Catholic faith, and that he 
would quiet me for e'<'er." During the last 
quarter I have been often stoned, and very 
severely annoyed, and for a few days I lay 
under the effects of former brutal treatment. 
My poor wife and three children are in the 
utmost distraction when I am from home, 
and never go to bed, expecting me to he 
brought home dead; such is her fearfuln~' s 
caused by the barbarous usage I invariabl_v 
receive. 

As regards my efforts, I can say, in the 
presence of the Searcher of hearts, that I 
never spared myself for the last quarter
feared no danger, but travelled very consi
derable uistances, to advance the knowledge 
of my Lord and Master. Some days I tra
velled more than twenty miles, anu spoke 
twice, praying ancl reading in every place; 
am permitteu so to do. No_r ha':e my eL 
forts, blessed be God, been m vam. The 
people are everJwlwrc very glad to hear me. 
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Th<' R.iptist Clrnrch, 
FNhane............ 1 0 0 

B:, l{('y, 'J'h.omas Berry, Ahb1•y
liPx, partic11l:us in report for 
l:,l.-111 ................. 10 15 0 

Ladll'~• Auxiliary, by Mrs. lvi-
tn<'Y, tn•a~nrer-

J\·I r)'. -Acworth . . • • • . O 10 0 
J\1,-. Andrew ..•••... 0 4 0 
J\lr~. fbiley . .. • . .. • 0 5 fl 
:Mis!\ R~iky . . . . . . • • o 5 o 
Mr:-. Bagslt•r........ U 10 O 
J\.f iss Bag-:-ter........ 0 5 o 
Miss Bnlnine . • . • . . 0 5 0 
Mr.i, CHtwright •••.. 0 10 6 
Miss Coombt.•~ 1 •••••• 0 6 O 
M t'l'. cra~sweller c... 0 12. 0 
Mrs. C,,ppe. . . . . . • • • 2 2 O 
Mr.-. Gillman ..•••• 0 10 6 
Mrs. Gouldsmith • • • • 1 1 o 
Mrs. F .............. 1 l o 
Mrs. Flight. .. .. .. .. o 10 6 
Mrs. H:,le ..••• ·••·. 0 10 fi 
Mn .. lvirney...... •• 0 JO O 
Mr. Jenning" •. . . . . . l O O 
1\'Irs. Marlborough.... l I 0 
l\lrs. Merrett........ 0 5 0 
Mrs. Shovel1er.. •• • • 0 10 6 
Mr,. Satchell........ I I 0 
Mr ... Young........ 0 6 O 
Miss Yonng . • • • .. . . 0 5 O 

Che,-ham, by Mr. Payne
Collected by J. Pope 3 11 0 

Do. by l\ti,;s Fox.. 2 5 6 
LC'ft b} female ser-

vant deceased...... 2 0 0 
Rev.\.V.Tomline,~nh. I 1 O 

Mr. Harrirnn, Hadlow, 
Kent, by Rev. T. Shir-
h·y, Sevenoaks...... 5 0 0 

Collected by S. Davis, Whit-
church, Sbrnp•l1ire-

l\Ir. Kennerley ...... 10 0 O 
From the Missioufnnd O 10 O 
Mr. Evansou........ 0 10 0 
A Friend.......... . . 0 2 6 

Oswestry, April l2!b
Collection at Re~. R. 

Clark~'s . . . . . . . . . • 2 6 0 
Moiety from M is~ion 

fond, by Mis5 Mindt I I 0 
Mrs. '\Vindsor •• • • . . 0 14 O 
Mn. Corney........ 2 4 O 
Mbs Wynne........ 1 o 0 
Miss Thomas........ I O O 
Miss Robe,u.. .• . .. . I 10 O 
Mr. Roberts, ,nb. •. . 0 IQ 0 

Dudlt>_y, April 16th, parricu1ar11 in 
the report . . • . • • • • 4 3 0 

Warrin,;ton, by Mr. Eskrig~e, 
April 7th, particulars in the 
rt-µ011 ••••••••.••• 4 12 0 

D1111i1, -
Hi·v. Dr. Urwick. .• . I O 0 
Mr. J. Parkes...... 2 0 0 
Lord Lorton, by 

Me"'~n. Latouche .. 
Col. Olivn, b) do ... 
M ,-. Tnrnt:!r ....••.• 
Lorri de Vesci, by 

Stewart & Kincaid 
Mr. Thomtts F1ggi!! 
Coll. .at Kcv. J. :Ford's 

5 5 0 
2 0 0 
l O 0 

4 12 4 
I O 0 
2 17 6 
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Receipts to the end of Ap,·il, 1840. 
Rev. Dr. Wall .. .. .. I o o 
Mr. Jas, Fenif'r I 0 0 
Mr. Alex. Ferriet·,, .• l O O 
Mrs. Conrlney . • . . . . l O 0 
Mr. H. Courtney .... 1 0 0 
C:\pt. Ronrnc • • .. .. l O 0 
M,·, W. C. Hogan . . 2 0 O 
Mr. John l•'ig-gis .. • • • l O U 
Mr. S. Gor<lun, .. ,.. 1 0 0 
Mr. Pring .. . . .. .. • • l 0 0 
A. Gninnc~8, Son, and 

Co ................ 2 o o 
lllr. W. Henn....... I O 0 
Mr. H. Bewley .. .,.. l o o 
Major Man,hall. .•. .• I 0 0 
Mr. Fras. Be:Htie.... l O o 
Jnclge Jolrnson . . • . • • 1 0 0 
Mr. Jos. Dnnn ••. ,.. I O 0 
Judge Rurtou • . . . . • • '2 0 o 
Judge Crampton . . . • 1 O o 
Mr. Palmer , . . . . . . . 0 10 O 

Dy Rev. W. Thomas, Limcrick
AlexandeTs, brotheTs.. O In O 
Mrs. R. Bnrr . . •• .. 2 O O 
Mrs. A. Brea~y . . . . I O 0 
Edward Bernard, e8q, 0 10 o 
James Banatyne, <'sq. o 10 0 
John Finch, esq..... I O O 
John Fa-ham, lt.S.M. 0 2 6 
Mr. Thoma'- Grubb... O 5 O 
Samuel \~'ilson, Cor-

poral, R.S. M .... , O 5 o 
By diuo............ o II 6 
G. Patersen, R.S.M.. O 2 0 
F. C. Silkcs, esq..... 0 5 0 
Rev. W. Yonng • .. . l o O 
James Morris, esq. , • O JO 0 

Bri::.tol, Collected by Mrs. P. 
Phillip,-

111 rs. Bonvillc ..... , l l O 
Mis, Bath ....... , .. 0 IO O 
A Friend, by ditto . . • 0 .i 0 
Mrs. Joneii.,. ... .. .. O 10 O 
Mr. Hughes ....... , 0 LO 0 
l\Jr. Walters........ 0 10 O 
A. Friend, by ditto... 0 10 0 
Mr. Pratten . • •• ... • 0 10 0 
frfrs. Pratten •. .• • . • 0 6 O 
Mr. T. Jone,........ O 8 0 
111 r. Short .·......... O 12 0 
Mrs. Webb.......... O 7 O 
Mrg, Phillips.,...... o 5 O 

Ashford, Rev. T. Davis-
Mr. Parnell ........ O 10 6 
M ria. Thomaa Lade.. . O G 0 
1\1 i~s Robson. . . • • • .. O 4 O 
Mr. Hayward ....... 0 2 6 
Mr. John Clark ..... , 0 2 ti 
Collecrionr,.......... 2 15 6 

By Mn:. Ri11don, Per
p.hore (particulars in 
the report)... .. .. .. 6 18 6 

By Mrs. W. Hobiaon, 
Weilingboro (particu-
lars in the report) . • 2 11 0 

Harlington, by Rt>v. Mr. 
Geurge (children's 
prayer meeting)... 0 11 0 

D. Bowley, e~'l- . .• • 0 10 O 
G. Kt:!tt, esq. Brookc-

hall, Norfolk......... 2 2 0 
Mrs. Crnne, Norwich... J O O 

(Both by Rev. W. Brock,) 

I Hev. R .. W. Overbnry,. I I o 
lly the Rev. W. Na,11, 

We,t Drayton., .... 2 12 o 
Mr. A. Smith, Cm) ford 

(sub.) .. .. ... • .. .... I l o 
Mr. It, Wat,on (•nb,)., O IO o 
Mr. W. llnghy, Jno .. , O JO O 
Prescott st. Auxiliary, 

by G. Morris, esq .... 25 O o 
Cr:.yford, by Rev 0. 

\Vatls.............. 5 O o 
M.B ................... O 2 6 
Weston, by \\.'eedon, by 

Rev. C. Keen .. .. .. 2 12 O 
Congrcgi\lional Juvenile 

Soc. by Dr. Heugh, 
Glasgow............ 5 0 O 

By Mr. J. Buchanan-
Mr. Spiller .. .. . ••• l' O' o 
M isa M. Thompson. • l O o 
Mrs. E. Thofflpson... I o o 
M1·. W. Norris...... O lU u 
Mr. J. Buclianan. •• • 0 10 O 

Mrs. H. Tho1npson, 
Framlingham .. ,.. • 5 O O 

LoUth, by Mrs. Becten.. 7 o O 
Horsely-st~ Walworth, 

Rev, R. G. Le Maire ,t O O 
St. Albans, by Rev. El. 

Davis.............. 5 O 9 
Hemel Hemp,te~d . . . . 3 J 4 
Shakspeare Walk, Rev. 

T. Moore............ 3 0 O 
Church-street auxiliary, 

Mr.W.Ellmore .... ,10 0 O 
D. Salter, Esq. Wal-

ford (sub.).......... O 
Paradhe Chapel, Chel-

~ea, by Mr. Sk~rrelt 5 0 0 
Me:-.srs. Jenkins· & HH

lcr, Execnwr.i of the 
fate Mr. ~arnuel Jen-
kins, Nailsworth ·.· .. 19 19 0 

Hammersmith, bY Miss 
Otlrldge............ 4 10 0 

Mrs. Newman, Bow • • I O O 
Trinity Chape1, South-

wark, Rev. B. Lewis IT 12 0 
Wallingford, by Rev. 1. Ty,o

Colll'ction . .. .. .. • . • 3 6 O 
Mr. Jfield .. .. ...... o JO O 
Mr. GaJJ1mon........ O 10 0 
Mrs. Palmer......... I 1 O 
Mr. Ee Wells, Slade-

end ....... ....... O 
Dorman'd lan<l, Rev. G. 

Chapman . . . 3 13 O 
Collected at Meeting at 

Finsbury Chapel, Ap. 
28th.... .. ......... 27 18 9 

New Mill and Tring-
Coll. Rev. C. Smiih's 9 8 6 
Mr. Botcher .... , •• , l O 0 
lllr, Mede .. .. .. .. .. 0 lO 0 
Three Friends • . . . . . O 7 6 

Walworth, Lion-st. Fe
male Miss. Soc. by 
Mrs. Watson ........ 20 0 0 

BewdJ,,y, Rev. G. 
Brookes ... :........ l' 17 0 

A ~'riend by the Rev, C. 
Elven; ............ JOO O 0 

J. A. Chatham, £7 IOs. acknowledged last monlh, ~houl<l have bet"n, 
Rev. Jas. Acwortb, Bradforrl, York""liire, part of a tl,a11k-0Jferi11g for the recovery of an only son, £7 10s. 

Thirty girh' frocks and 20 boys' pimtforcil have bel'n receivNI from Mril. Rbdon, Pen,hore. An,I a pare(•], 
cout.aining t.wo dozeu work bag11, each furnb,hed with a 11t•('(lh~-book, a pincnsliion, and 1-1 pt•nny pit'Ct!; 
,1h.o one doz.t-n bag~, containiug a ~et of kuitting-pi11", :rnd flUfficient wor1,1t•d for a pair of !luck:-, auotlier 
duzf'u <.·ontai11i11g littl~ girh' pi11dotlu. This l<ind pr1•,.;e11l iit f,om Miss Mull~ns, of Al'.lon. 

Mr. George alao sends a few .articlee of clothiug fo1 the ~clwoi children in Ireland from Mr~. Hunl, of 
l.ia.1mouc.lswurtll, 
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BAPTIST HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

THE Annual Meeting cf this Institution was 
held at Finsbury chapel, on Monday evening, 
April 27, W. T. BEEDY, Esq. in the chair. 

The services having been commenced by 
singing and prayer, 

The CHAIRMAN rose and said, that the objects 
of this Society were comprehended in the com
mand of their blessed Lord and Saviour to his 
disciples, when he said, "Go teach all nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Father, the 
Son, and the Holy Ghost, teaching them to ob
serve all things whatsoever I have commanded 
yoa ; '' and adding as an encouragement, " Lo, 
I am with you always, even to the end of the 
world,'' This society, in sending its ministers 
throughout this country, was in effect obeying 
the Divine command, and stirring up their fel
low Christians to aid the foreign mission. 
In reflecting on the constitution of this so
ciety, it was a happy circumstance that it was 
strictly denominational. If a society fonned 
to uphold any great principles was dependent 
for support on indiv1d nals opposed to those 
principles, it must be expected that they would 
not feel the same interest as those who main
tained them ; and that sooner or later the So
ciety would be crippled in its efforts. He beg
ged however to state, that he was not inimical 
to Christian onion-in any measures connected 
with the eternal welfare of man, and the glory 
of God, so long as those measures were not op
posed to Scriptural truth. But until the Chris
tian world was more enlightened, snch united 
efforts must be limited in extent and exposed to 
a feeling of jealousy, lest opinions should be 
disseminated on which they were not all agreed. 
'l'hey must first be convinced that they were 
doing what was right in the sight of God, and 
then they must rely upon their own exertions 
and the divine approval. II was easy to enu
merate extraordinary proofs that the Baptists 
had been sigually approved of God. It was 
their honour to be in principle and in practice 
that sect which was everywhere spoken against, 
from the first introduction ofChristianitv to the 
l(resent day. It was, however. their consola
hon lo know that while they had been depress
ed, trodden down, and persecuted even by those 
who professed the same faith as themselves, 
the Almighty had afforded them undoubted evi. 
dence of making them th~ honoured instru
ments of eilfcting- his purposes in disseminating 
the word of God"s troth, ancl establishing the 
kingdom of his dear Son. The report would 
afford encouragement to perseverance in the 

same good work in which they had hitherto 
been engaged. But be trusted they would be 
impressed with the fact that it was not their 
owu bnt the divine glory which they oaght to 
have in view; and that in all they did they 
would do it with a single eye to that great end. 

The Report having been read by the Rev S. 
J. DAVIS, of Salters· Hall, corresponding secre
tary, 

The Rev. T. WINTER ( of Bristol) rose to 
move, 

'"That this meeting acknowledge• with de
vout and fervent gratitude the cheering tokens 
of the Divine approbation which have attended 
the labours of the agents of this society during 
the past year ; that it regards the evangelist 
system with increased interest and satisfaction; 
and that the report on which these sentiments 
are founded, be adopted, and circulated nnder 
the direction of the Committee." 

It was delightful to know that this society 
was founded upnn the simple, the holy princi
ples of the New Testament. If there were 
any persons present who questioned that fact, 
he urged them to e~amine the subject; for he 
maintained that it was the incumbent duty of 
every one supporting an institution to under
stand the principles on which it was fouuded. 
The report which had been read, proved that 
they had express tokens of the divine approba
tion. If the object they were pursuing was in 
accordance wi1h the principles of the gospel, 
they were bound to prosecute it, even though 
such express tokens "ere withheld. Bttt it 
was cheering to find that by the instrumentality 
of this society God bad converted souls : and 
that the children of the poor who had been 
growing up in wretchedness and sin, were 
tau~ht the elements of the gospel. They ought 
to adore the divine mercy and power, that sin
ners had been plucked as brands from the 
hnroing, and made the trophies of redeeming 
love. It should be constantly borne in mind, 
that the objects of this sociely were of para
mount importance-viz., the instn1ction ot men 
in the knowledge of God, the redemption of 
sinners from that condition in which sin had 
plunged them. and their introduction into the 
g·lorious liberty of the sons of God, that they 
might eujoy the privile!(es of Christianity on 
earth, aud receive a pledge of the bliss await
ing thrm in a future state. The means by 
which such objects were to be promoted were 
unfolded in the Scriptures of truth. Let them 
say what they pleased of science-and he ,Ii,\ 

2 T 
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spoke of gratitude to God for those tokens of 
divine approbation which he hacl granted to 
them, An old divine remarked, 1hat gratitude 
for favours past was a masterly way of asking 
for future blessings. If they were trnlygrateful 
for what they had receil"ed they would be sure to 
be prayerful that Goel would grant to them in
creasin~ blessings. 

The Rev. A l\lACLAY,A.M.,ofNewYork 
in seconding the resolution, said, that after a~ 
absence in America of nearly thirty-five year• 
it afforded him great pleasure to meet with hi~ 
Christian brethren on this interesting occasion. 

not 11nderrnlne it-of philosophy, orof political 
<'<'onomr, it was the cross of Christ. alone which 
coulrl h,:ing men under the peaceful reign of 
the :-on of nod. God had in enry age owned 
the preaching of the doctrines of the cross ; and 
h1 ii the millennial glory would he advanced. 
Tl,oy were cheered hy the statement made in 
the report that the agents of this society had 
gone forth "'-'ithont any coercfre measures; and 
hy the power1 the ma.iesty, and the simplicity of 
the trnth, hacl been instrnmental in setti11g up 
the banner of the cross, and gathering sinners 
around it. He believed that, in the manifesta
tions of mercy, hitherto experienced, they had 
a pledge that God intended to do greater things 
for tl,em than he had yet effected. They must 
not at these meetings simply congratulate each 
other, but cultivate deep seriousness of mind. 
They ought to feel humbled before God at the 
immense amount of sin and wretchedness by 
which they were surrounded. Oh! that Bri
tain should still need, in the nineteenth century, 
itinerants, evangelists, and missionaries, to go 
into its different villages and proclaim the gos
pel ! Though God had granted some blessed 
seasons of revival not only to that section of the 
Christian church to which it was their honour 
to belong, but to other denominations, and had 
furnished in some places remarkable intimations 
of his love ; yet they reqnired still more earnest 
supplication to God that be would rend the hea
vens, that he wonld come down, that he would 
put efficiency into the ministry of the word, and 
that throngh the communication of the Spirit 
from on high, they might see greater things than 
they had vet witnessed. The resolution spoke 
about e,'angelists. lt appeared to him that that 
was only another name for a missionary-a 
man who was not placed over a specific church, 
and who, therefore, did not sustain the office of 
a pastor. There was a alight distinction cer
tainly; and he rather liked the term because he 
found it in the New Testament, and the sooner 
the church got back to the simplicity of that di-

He was glad to hear the preceding speaker al
lude to home missions as being scriptural. 
When they actecl on scriptural, they acted on 
correct, principles. Jesus commanded his 
apostles to begin at Jerusalem, and God crown
ed their labours with a blessing. They after
wards evangelised Judea, and then entered the 
heathen world, aud proclaimed " the unsearch
able riches of Christ." He was pleased to hear 
that some of the evangelists connected with this 
society had adopted protracted meetings. He 
considered the church at Jerusalem a pattern 
to all churches to the end of time. How did 
that church act? From the time that Christ as
cended on high, they held a protracted meeting 
anti! the descent of the Holy Ghost from on 
higl1. Christians ought not to expect revivals 
ofrelig:ion unless they were preceded by pray
er; but when they were deeply concerned for 
the honour of God's name, and the spread of 
the gospel in their own country, and in other 
lands, then they might anticipate the descent of 
the Spirit. He was deeply convinced that God 
would visit his people with a blessing wherever 
they met for earnest prayer. He was highly 
gratified in hearing read at a meeting of the 
Baptist Union that afternoon a letter from the 
Rev. Baron Stow, in which he mentioned, that 
in the year I 839, more than 50,000 members 
had been added to the Baptist churches in 
America, who, at the commencement of the 
year, were dead in trespasses and sins. The 
Presbyterian and Independents united hnd had 
about 20,000 added to them during the year; 
and the Methodists had had an equal increase 
with the Baptists. Much of that had been 
done through he instrumentality of evangelists. 
Mr. Napp, an evangelist, went lo Baltimore on 
the 31st of October last, and commenced hi• 
labours in the first Baptist ohurch in that city. 
The resolt was, that about 350 were brought to 
the knowledge of the Lord. The work spread 
through all denominations in which evangelists 
were employed, and, in a few months, upwards 
of 3000 person• were converted to God. Mr. 
Napp then went to Albany, and preached for 
six weeks in the second Baptist church, and 
abont 300 were brought to a knowledge of the 
truth. Ju the first Baptist church 100 indivi
dual" were converted, and received the right
hand offellowship in one day; forty-nine were 
afterwards added to their number. He then 
visi1ed New York, and preached in the church 
formed nuder his (Mr. Maclay's) ministry. His 
labours there also were re111arkably blessed. 
The church had met for p1ayer every evening 
fur six weeks previously to his visit; and, after 

' inely inspired book the brighter would be its 
i:lory. They "ere anxious to testify that the 
church had been shorn of her moral beauty and 
her moral strength by wandering as she had 
done from the plain doctrines and the simple 
precepts of the Word of Gcd, Let her step 
back ai:ain :-for in that respect she needed to 
retrograde-let her become more distinct from 
the world-let her ministers be more imbued 
with spirituality-let the great doctrines of the 
reformation he the great subjects of their minis
try, and they would find the torrent of infidelity 
nuder the name of Socialism, (he superstition 
which appeared under the mask of popery, dis
appear. He trusted that, during the ensuing 
~·ear, the subscriptions from his own church 
to tl,is institution, would be again increased ; 
for he was persuaded that the more they got 
Christians to do the more they would be dispos
ed to do. The question now was not, Who 
should suffer and bear reproach for Christ, but, 
\,Yl,o should be most devoted to him, and be 
most zealously affected in promoting the spiri
tual and eternal interests of man. Brainerd 
liarl obsei ved, that there was no object worth 
j II ing for exc<'pt the devotion of their time and I 
1ale11ts (o tl,e ,;ervice of Christ. The resolution a time, they nlso md every morning at 6 o'clock. 
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On the 14th of March last, more than 100 who 
had been previously baptized, were received 
into the church ; 43 were baptized about the 
21st of the month; nod, on the 31st, 40 more. 
Nor wus it in his own church only that Goel 
was blessing the word ; almost all the Baptist 
churches bacl bacl seasons of refreshing from the 
presence of the Lord. In P1ttsbnrg, lloslon, 
ancl Troy, they hacl received similar blessings. 
God had crowned the labours of the American 
Home missionaries with his blessing ; not less 
than from 1,500 to 2,000 hacl been, on an aver
age, annually co11verted by their instrumentality; 
not less than 30 new churches had been plant
ed, and some, in a witherin!l' state, had been 
quickene~ to newne~s of life: ~~ere we~e 
missionaries not only m all their c1hes, but m 
Upper and Lower Canada, New Brunswick, 
and other provinces of North America. They 
bad from 150 to 200 missionaries-hut they 
needed 500 ; they hacl upwards of 600 young 
men of piety, who, in the judgment of the 
churches, were called to the mimstry, and were 
now receiving, in a university, as finished an 
education as could be given in any part of the 
world-but they needed 1,200. He rejoiced 
that his brethren in England were engaged in 
the same important work of home missions. 
Patriotism, as well as the principles of genuine 
religion, should lead them to seek their coun
try's good. How could they more effectually 
do it than by sending the faithful missiooaries of 
the cross to proclaim the incorrupted gospel of 
Christ? He was persuaded that they did not 
use sufficient ene1gy. If private Christians 
went out two and two, hoth males and females 
-inviting the people to come and hear the 
word, they would prove a blessing to their couu
try and the world. On a recent visit to .Man
chester, he was inrited to preach at th~ <:;orn 
Exchange. A friend called on 300 fam1hes 
before 11 o'clock, and they had an excellent 
congregation. If Christians laboured as they 
ought for God, they would have no reason to 
fear Socialism, or any other ism. Let mission
aries and evangelists pervade the country and 
proclaim the unadulterated gospel of Christ, 
and nothing could withstand it. They wanted 
an extension of the church-provided it were a 
voluntary extension. He could not doubt that 
the present assembly would bear testimony by 
its deeds that evening, to the interest it took. in 
promoting the spiritual and eternal welfare of 
the British community. 

The Rev. ISAAC NEW, of Salisbury, in sup
porting the resolution, congratulated the com
mittee on the great succe8" which had resu_lted 
from the labours of their agents, and especrnlly 
those of their valuable secretary, Mr. Roe. 
There could be but one opinion in reference to 
the claims of this society. Its ve_ry _name ap
pealed to their sympathy and atlect1ons. Not 
to feel an interest in its success, would betray a 
slate of mind at variance wiU1 that love to their 
neighbours which was inculcated upon them by 
\he religion they prnfessed. Bt\t n?twith_stnml
rng the well-groumled claims ol this Society _to 
the consideration and regard of the llap11st 
churcho1, he was afraid, even rifter all which 
had been done, that it did not receive that sup
port which its impo,tnnce demanded .. From n I 
variety of causes they were r1pt tu rndulge n 

feeling of indifference in reference to their 
own contrymen, who were in a state of i.:;nor
ance, almost as profound a~ that wLi;•.h had 
settled so thickly on the myriads in I he lands of 
heathenism. Hence it wc.s often the case, that 
whe~ an appeal was made through the medium 
of this soc:ety on behalf of their countrvmen, it 
was met with the chilling remark, "Oh, it is 
only_ the Home Missionary Society, we can do 
nothme; for that." It was difficult for those who 
were re~olved not to be distnrbed, to form a 
concepllon of the spiritual destitution of hun
dreds of thousands in England-a spiritual des
titution hut too apparent to tliose who had eyes 
to see, and sensibilities to feel. 

The resolution was then put and agreed to. 
The Rev. J. ALDIS rose to move-
" That while this meeting desires to be grate

fol to God for what has been accomplished 
thro11gh the instrumentality of this and kindred 
institutions, it deeply deplores the large amount 
of ignorance and irreligion which still obtains 
in our country, and pledges itself to renewed 
and more vigorou:i effort in spreading the go:t
pel of Christ through the length and breadth of 
the land." 

The resolution presented two topics, which 
he wonld endeavour for a few moments to im
press on the minds of the meeting. The first 
was gratitnde for what had been effected by 
this and similar institations. Gratitade was at 
once their privilege and their duty. That there 
was reason for gratitude was apparent from the 
records to which they had that night listened, 
for they referred to success, the nature of which 
could not he adequately expressed. Compared 
with the exigencies of the country those triumphs 
were small, but when put into comparison with 
what they had faith to pray for, or energy to 
attempt, they were signally great. They dare 
not add ingratitude to their other sins, and 
therefore they were brought together, not to 
flatter their vanity, bot to inspire their energy 
for the future. He doubted not that all persons 
had found the occupation of collecting funds on 
behalf of the different societies was neither con .. 
genial to their feelings nor conducive to the spiri
tual interests of the parties from whom they were 
collected. The niggardly regarded it as a 
painful season when they were called u~on to 
part with something from themselves, and the 
benevolent bad made it too much a season of 
social enjoyment. But the Secretary of this 
institution had made its local meetings seasons 
of revival-seasons for making an appeal lo 
the consciences of men, and supplication for 
the outpouring of the Spirit of God. The result 
was, that he had sunk the character of the beg
itar in the more exalted one of the ernngelist. 
At the same time, the efforts of the collectors 
and the benefactions of the donors had been 
the almost irrepressible effusion of the spirit of 
united love. He hoped that the plan thns 
adopted, and the example thus set, would be 
nni versally followed, and that the time for the 
g-athering m of collections to the Society would 
be just the period when _the Spirit_ of Go_d w~s 
descending, that they might cunlnbute.ol their 
carnal things, while from the Father ot mercies 
they were recei\'ing spiritu~l things. The next 
point to which he would briefly ad~ert was, the 
effort to which they had that 111ght pledged 
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themselves fol' extending the operations of this 
Societl', The principles which they professed 
to belie1·ej and on which they were accustomed 
to act, di, not allow them to cherish, in refer
ence to their conntry, either indifference. or des
pair. It had heen objected to Christianity by 
its foes, that it neither enjoined the dnty, nor 
illnstrated the spirit, of patriotism ; and what 
generally passed in the present dav under that 
name he apprehended Christianity clid not en
join, and would not be able by its principles to 
enforce. Bnt Christianity had a patriotism, 
and it was illustrated in the life and character 
of Him who said, when he came upon this 
earth, " I am sent to the lost sheep of the honse 
of Israel." His ministry, his teaching, his mi
rarles, his example, his Yirtues, his sufferings, 
his death, and the manifestation of his risen 
glory, were a II confined to the land of his pro
genitors. \Vhen he came to the place where 
his eye more or less distinctly saw the hall of 
the High Priest, where he must be smitten
the Pretorium where the nation should breathe 
out their ~m-ses, the purest and n,ost impetuous 
patriotism that was ever lodged in bosom on 
earth, in the contemplation of the city, led him 
to say, "0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that 
killest the prophets, and stonest (hem who are 
sent unto thee, how often would I have gather
ed thy children together, even as a hen gather
eth her chickens under her wings, and ye would 
not ! Behold, your house is left unto yon de-

solate." \'Vhen he ,vas leaving this worlcl, and 
touching for the last time that earth where they 
had scorned him so rndel_y, and persecnled him 
with snch deadly hatred, yet his fond heart 
turned to his country and the city of hiij mur
derers, and he said, "Beg·in at J e1 usalem." 
Yes, let that be their patriotism, and God help
ing them, it should. They were not in despair 
about their native land: they had not at pre
sent gi,,en up hope. He knew that many pre. 
dicted that this country woulcl soon come to 
ruin, hut he believed there were not only the 
ten, but the tens of thousands of the righteous, 
for whom the Lord would yet spare it, and ho· 
nonr it most g-raciou,ly and abundantly. 

The Rev. MoRTLOCK DANIELL, of Rami
gate, seconded the resolution. 

1'he resolution was then put, and carried 
unanimously. 

The Rev. W. G. LEWIS, of Chatham, 
moved-

" That W. T. Bee by, Esq., be requested to 
continue his services as Treasurer; that the 
Rev. C. H. Roe be the Secretary, and the Rev. 
S. J. D,1vis, the corresponding secretary, and 
that the following gentlemen (names read) do 
constitute the Committee for the year ensuing." 

The Rev. W. EVANS (missionary to Calcut
ta;, seconded the resolution, which having heen 
put and agreed to, the doxology was sung, and 
the meeting separated. 

----------------
Monies received since last Register. 

Suffolk. Mr. Bcl,cy ....... , .. l o O 
A Friend by Rev. C. Mr. Ack worth......... 2 O O 

Elven .....•........ JOO O O Mr. Geo. Ack worth • . . 1 0 O 
Loudon. Mr. George.......... O 10 0 

A Friend. for~ years.. 50 0 0 Dr. Bell . .. . .. . .. .. l 0 0 
Prescott St. Auxiliary 13 O O Mr. French.......... l O 0 
Eagle St. Auxiliary... 23 O O Mr. Frt·nch, junh••·. 0 0 0 
Shake"'peare's \Valk.. 5 O O Mr. Hughes.......... 0 5 O 
Mr. S. Dixon........ 0 10 O Mr. J. Pearce........ O 10 O 
Kepple St. Auxiliary 4 0 0 Mr. Young.......... 0 5 0 
Church St. do. 33 2 7 Mr. Thornton,....... 0 10 0 
Clapham, small sums 4 13 0 Mr. Stephens........ O 10 0 

by Miss Edwards.... Three Servants...... 0 l 6 
Chelsea collection.... 5 0 0 Dunstable. 
Park St. Auxiliary 30 'l 4 Collection at Rev. D. 
Tonenham, by Mrs. Gould's .•.. , ...... . 

Davi!!, for Darlington 25 0 O Teetotaller's donation 
Hackney Auxiliary, Ladies' qnar. subs ... . 
on account.......... 15 O O Mr. Batchelor, sub .. . 

Coll. at Hackney.... 16 1 2 Mr. Gutturidge, sub .. 
Alie Street........... 4 0 0 Mr. Chamber,, do, ... 
Alc1er!'gate•st. chapel... 0 14 8 Mr. Masters, rlo. 
North of Eugland Derby collection ..... . 

10 5 10 
3 0 0 
8 9 0 
I O 0 
2 0 0 
0 10 0 
l O 0 
4 0 0 

Auxiliary . . .. . . .. . • 42 12 8 Swanwick and Rid• 
Nails worth Legacy of dings . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 11 6 
the late Mr. hamuel Rev. T. Boyce, Bristol, 
J enkias. .. .. ... .. ... 45 0 0 by Mr. Penney...... 5 0 0 

Yorksbire. Lincolnshire Auxiliary, 
Rev. J. Acwortb, by ltev. T. H. Morg,111, 
.Bradford. Part of a Boston.............. 3 3 2 
thank-offering for the Stony Stratford, Mr. 
recovery of an only Cox, don ........ , .. ,. 5 0 0 
son . . . . . ... . . . . .. • . . 7 10 0 Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

S. F................. 1 0 0 John Fenwick, E8q... JO O 0 
X. Y....... . ... .. . . . • 1 0 0 Houghton Regis. 

Chatham. I CoJlntion... ... . .. . . 8 2 6 
Coll. at Mr. Lewis's Mr. Cook, sub....... O 10 0 

Union rnccting .... •• 3 6 0 j Mr. M. Cook, do . . , . , 0 ~ 0 

Luton. 
E. Waller, Esq, ..... , 
llfr. Wm. Bolton .. .. 

· Mr. B. Bolton ...... . 
Mr. Johnston .......... . 
Mr. Franter ........ . 
Mr. Harrison .... •• .. 
Mr. Spencer ..••.... 
Atlditional by the Rev. 

H. Burgess ......... . 
Mr. Davit1, an. sub . . . 

Buckingham. 
Mrs. Prustly ••...... 
Mr. C. Burls, jun .... 
Mrs. Burton .....•.. 

Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
Collected by Miss R. 
Baker ........... . 

Bow, Collection ..... . 
By cards ........... . 
Rev. W. Norton, sub. 

W oldngharn, Berks. 
Rev. G. \Voodrow, 

sub . ....•....... , .. 
Mr. Milnes, sub . .... 
Collection .........• 

Loughton, Essex. 
Mr. Geo. Gould ...... 
ThP. Ladies of Crny-

ford church, by R~v. 
0. Watt, .......... .. 
Friend for Brough ...• 
Ilauk note, no, 880 .. 
f??· d,~- no. 3872, 

Bas, ......••..•• 

I J O 
0 JO 0 
0 5 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 
0 JO 

0 
0 

11 6 11 
l O 0 

3 0 0 
I l 0 
l O O 

8 0 ,t 

5 0 0 
12 18 0 
2 2 0 

0 JO 6 
0 5 9 
6 0 0 

0 

1, 0 0 
l o 0 
5 0 0 

5 0 •I 

Monies received at and after the Annual Meeting will be acknowledged in the next Register. 

J. Haddon, Printer, Cast!c Street, Finsbury. 
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MEMOIR OF THE LATE MR. THOMAS HARBOTTLE, OF HEYWOOD. 

BY MR. J. HARBOTTLE, Ol' ACCRINOTON.* 

THOMAS HARBOTTLE was born on the 
6th of October, 1807, and from his in
fancy was much beloved by the relatives 
and friends of the family. He early 
manifested much kindness and cheerful
ness of disposition, and readiness to re
ceive instruction : indeed, few young 
persons ever possessed greater aptitude 
for learning than he did when but very 
young. But he early sustained one of 
the greatest afflictions to which children 
are liable in this vale of tears,-the loss 
of a kind mother, who was taken away 
by a consumptive complaint, at the age 
of about twenty-seven years, when he 
was only about five or six years old. She 
was connected with the Independent 
Church at Ulverstone, and the daughter 
of Daniel Gibbons, formerly minister 
there; who, after a few years of accept
able ministration, was removed from his 
beloved charge, very much in the same 
manner as his israndson bas lately been 
from among the people at Heywood. 
At the time of his mother's decease his 
father was not a professor of religion ; 
thou~·h he trained up his children in the 
read~ng of the Holy Scriptures, and at
tendmg on the public worship of God, 
and a few years afterwurds, set them 
the example of openly confessino- and 
following the Lord Jesus. " 

Ily means of early instruction our de-

. •. The_ usual epithet, which, in a single word, 
d1stmg1u~hes those who are engaged in the work 
of_ the m1~istry from others, is omitted, in com
pliance with the express injunction of the 
author;. but it mny be pleasant to the reader to 
he, apprised at the outset, that the subject of 
this '?emoir sustained, and that the writer now 
eusta111s, the ministerial office. 
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parted friend was prese!ved from those 
gross vices which so greatly injure the 
morals of many young persons. Yet 
amiable as bis outward conduct was, 
like every other descendant of Adam he 
was the subject of a depraved nature, of 
which he was, through infinite grace, 
mad~ afterwards decl'lY ser,sible. In a 
manuscript of his own he says, referring 
to his younger years, '' Had I at that 
time been left to indulge the evil dt'sires 
of my depraved heart, I should often 
have stolen away to join the amuse
ments of such children of my own age as 
were free from the restraints of parental 
discipline; and not unfrequei:Jtly did I 
envy them, in being permitted to seek 
their own pleasures on the Lord's day. 
Happil,r, however, he was soon taught 
by Divine grace no more '' to envy sin
ners." And let every young person be 
asrnred, there is nothing really desirable 
or beneficial in such a condition. Seve
ral of the young persons to whom he re
fers, have ere now given sufficient proof 
that the unrestrained pursuit of sin in 
e:irly life leads only to distress and 
misery. 

He had, when about twelve vears of 
age, many con,·ictions of the e,·ii of sin, 
and the solemn consequences of judg
rnent to come, together with some pl .. as
ing views of the joys and glories of a 
bettt'r world. Yet still l,e struggled 
against these convictions, and sought 
gratification in the follies and pleasures 
of sense. But his conscience lwd be
come too much enlightened ever to be 
at ease in such a state. "There was 
one passage of Holy Scripture," he says, 
" which seemed riveted in my memory, 

2u 
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'He tlrnt knoweth his Lord's will, and 
dnth co111111i1 things worthy of stripes, 
shall hr heatC'n with many stripes.'" 
Tl,is a\\'f11l Scriplnre stoo,l, like an an
g<'I with a clrawn sword, prl'senti11g a 
b:irriC'r in the wa1· of sin. "In one re
spect," lie sa_,·s, '' it r,•semblt,d the flam
ing clicrnhi111, appoimed to guard the 
approaclies of the tree of life, for it met 
me in e,·en· direction." Durino- this 
strnggle, he.was tempte<l to indulge the 
wisl, that he had been born :imong the 
heathen ; supposing that he could then 
ha \'C enjo_,·ed the pleasures of sin with
out molestation from the rernonstrances 
of conscience. 

Tliis part of his experience we record, 
in:ismuch as it shows the riches of divine 
grace re,·cal<>.d in him. And it is pos
sible that so111e to whom it is now re
lated, ma,· be at this moment in the 
same conflict. Let such learn, tliat the 
sooner thev yield ancl flee to Christ, the 
sooner the_v. will find rest, and peace, 
and jo_v in believing. Vain :ire all effi,rts 
to clcrive the waters of consolation fro111 
broken cisterns; and the atte,npt to re
sist conviction only prolongs the disqui
etude of the heart. 

The great change in his mind in which 
he became manifestly the subject of 
conversion to God, appears to have taken 
pl;ice when nearl_v fourteen years of age. 
The bea,1ty of divine truth was re,·ealed 
to liis so,il, the excellellce of the Sa
viour m,rnifested to 1,im, and his mind 
graciously drawn towarcls divine things. 
Then the people of Goel became his chosen 
companions, and the ways of wisdom 
appeared" wa_vs of pleasantness." "The 
ordimlilCt'S of the gospel," he says, 
" were precious to my soul ; and the 
work of redemption, in tl,e discoveries 
it Q"a,·e of the person and offices of Jesus 
Christ, was evidently adapted to my 
Colldition as a sinner, guilty and coll
demned before my Maker." M_v anxiety 
now was to be safe for eternity, and to 
attain some comfortable hope of accept
ance tl,rollgh the mediation of Christ. 
Though ofteu walking in darkness, I re
ceived mucl, support from those words, 
'By tl,is we know that we are passed 
from cleath nnto lift', because we love 
tl,e brethren.' I felt 1hat I really loved 
those that were like Christ, and lovecl 
those most tliat ,ippeared to have drunk 
most deeph· illto the 111illd of Christ." -
" 'Tsoas finished now, the great deciding part; 
The world subdued; and God received his 

heart." 

,vhcn once tl1c love of God becomes 
sh<"d abroad in tlie heart h.Y the Holy 
G_host.; wh<'t~ Clirist appears glmious, 
l11s wa.,·s ,lchghrfnl, his people the cx
cclk·nt of the earl.Ii ;-tl,cn, hut not. t.ill 
then, the dominion of sin is broken, and 
tlie sonl begins to enjo_\' the glo1-ious li
berty of the sons of God. 

He now chose to become a follower 
of Jesus, ~nd sought to be joined unto 
the Lord 111 e1·erlasting covenant, never 
to be forgotten. A bout this time he 
wrote a short letter lo a near relative, 
the purport of whicli was-That he had 
in. vain sought happiness in earthly 
thrngs; that he discovered their empti
ness and vanity; that now he perceived 
true happiness was to be found in the 
favour of God through Clirist; and he 
therefore desired to be a disciple of Je
sus, ancl henceforward to be his for ever. 
He wisl,ed this to be mentioned to his 
aged grandfather, the minister at Tottle
bank, and the church there. He was 
accordingly introduced to the church, 
and, when under fifteen years of age, 
was solemnly baptized into the faith of 
C_hrist, and was tlte last person to whom 
his vener;ible relative administered that 
sacred ordinance. This occurred near 
the end of July, 1823. It was certainly 
a great comfort to the aged minister, 
after having published the gospel ahout 
fifty years, and now ready to depart 
from the toils of this world, to adminis
ter this sacred rite to the young convert, 
who inherited already his name, and 
was now made "partaker of like pre
cious faith." 

From this time he went on l1is way 
rejoicing-; and thnug-h his constitution 
was delicate, and no doubt like other 
disciples he had inward conflicts, yet he 
appears to have genera II_,, possessed a 
large measure of spiritual ccmfort, aris
ing from a well-grounded hope in the 
Almighty Saviour. 

It would be improper to prolong this 
narrative by int.rodllcing too many de
tails. It may suffice 10 say, tlrnt witl,in 
two or three years after he had joined 
the church, some of his friends seemed 
to consider him as a suitable person to 
be invitee! publicly to proclaim the gos
pel of Christ. When over at Accrington 
on a l'isi1, lie was requested to speak in 
the Saviour's na111c; and attempted so 
to do, tho11gh with considerable hesita
tion, being then very young. His first 
attempt was at a village called Oaken
sha w, from those important words-
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,, Neither is there salvation in any other, 
for there is no other name given und,·r 
heaven a~ong men whereby we must 
be saved. 

For some months before l,e had felt 
concerned for them that were. perishing 
in sin; and thought, if they 011ly knew 
what he 1111d perceived and felt of the 
word of God and tl,e rnlue of divine 
blessings, they would repent and turn to 
God. He continued occasionally to dis
pense the word of life, while l,e re
mained at home assisting his father in 
the busi11ess i hat he carried on, and 
likewise spent about a year at New
castle-upou-Tyne, with a dear relative 
tliere, Mr. Henry Angus, who was in 
the same business. There he enjoyed 
many valuable opportunities of improve
ment in religious knowledge and expe
rience, and much delightful Christian 
society in the church under the care of 
Mr. Sample, as well as with others in 
that vicinity. 

Some time after his return home, his 
father read a piece in a religious journal, 
in which the professors of religion who 
might !,ave sons likely to become useful 
in the minislry, were strongly urged to 
encourage them in devoting themselves 
to the service of Christ, and to assist 
them in obtaining such useful learning 
as might be desirable for them to pos
sess. He therefore proposed the matter 
to his son, and promised to bear the ex
penses of four years devoted to study, 
if he desired it. This proposal was ac
cepted. For some years previous, the 
most of his leisure time had been devoted 
to reading; in the course of which the 
study of history had received a measure 
of attention. Referring to thi~ he says, 
"From a careful and protracted atten
tion to the successive events which bad 
thus been brouo-ht under mv considera
tion, an impres;ion was prorluced upon 
my mind, in its evidence clear as the 
sun at meridian day-; and in its cha
racter fixed and constant as an engrav
ing on bmss, that human life, apart from 
its bearing upon eternity, was all vanity; 
that, regarded in the light exhibited ou 
the page of inspiration, as the seed-tin,e 
for tliat eternity, it was of infinite mo
ment; and that it was the highest wis
dom to spend life, and to employ our 
energies in such a ma11ner, that they 
rniglit have the most direct relation to 
the sahalinn of the souls of nwn, the 
glory of God, and the unchanging ever
lasting destinies of tho future state. One 

fact relater] by a certain writer concern
ing- a small town servl'd to rivet I hese 
rcflectio11s on my heart. After l,avino
noticed some events which had trans~ 
pired in tlie t,velf1 I, century, he observed, 
'that he must now pa~s over a period 
of five hundred years for other materials, 
:is during that time history had furmshed 
him with no records of any thino- that 
occurred.' I could not help o~usino
to reflect on the statement-' a blank fo~ 
five hundred ~·ears!' And how many 
families, thcught I, dnring that period 
must have Pisen to distinction or sunk in 
oblivion; their interests, their projects, 
their glory, and their very names, have 
passed away like a meteor of the night! 
Never did I feel more powerfully im
pressed with a conviction of the rnnity 
of life, so far as regards the present 
world only; or its importance, viewed 
in immediate connection with the reve
lations of the Holy ScYiptures. I now 
longed to decide at once concerning the 
way in which my life migl,t be most 
usefully spent. Strong emotions were 
rekindled in my soul to seek for the 
con rnrsion of sinners, and the promotion 
of the cause of Jesus Christ.'' 

The state of his l,ealth about this time 
was discouraging, either in regard to the 
pursuits of busine!!s or the proper dis
charge of the ministerial office. He 
thought, however, that in ca.se of devot
ing a few years to study, he might be 
qualified to support himself by giving 
instruction to the young-; and, a.t the 
same time, wherever the hand of Provi
dence should lead, he mig-ht have oppor
tunity of aiding the cause of Christ. He 
accordingly left home, and devoted about 
two years to improvement in classical 
studies (of which he ],ad gained some 
knowledge when a boy), and preached 
frequently during this time, residing at 
Accrir.gton. 

vVhen he resided at Accrington, it 
was customary for him to meet with 
another person on the Saturday evenings, 
for the special purpose of pra~·ing that 
the Lord by the power of his Holy 
Spirit would revive his work. It may 
be encouraging to add, tl1at within two 
or three years afterwards a very pleas
ing revi,·al of relig-ion occmred there. 

In the year 1831 he went to France, 
and spent the greater part of two years 
there. One principal reason wa~, that 
he might become so farniliar witl~ the 
language as to teach it in case of lus af
terwards conduct.inga ~eminary for youth. 
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During his residence atone of the sea-ports 
of Fr,mcc (Hane de Grace), he took the 
opportunity offNcd, of preaching to the 
Eng-lish and Americans; and his laboms 
in gathering a congregation were made 
sncccssfol beyond what might ha,·e been 
cxpccll'd, and we trust, permanent good 
was <'ffectcd. 

His visit to France appeared to im
prove his general health considerably, 
the result of which was a resolution to 
devote his remaining life to spread the 
knowledge of Christ, as a missionary; 
and he expressed a wish to go to Asia 
for this purpose. Being an only son, 
his surviving parent felt reluctant to 
consent to this, and expressed a wish 
that he would rather ei•gage in the ser
vice of the Home Mission ; which in
deed may be regarded as next in impor
tance, if not equal, to foreign service in 
that department. "While hesitating as 
to the course he should adopt, he wrote 
to a relati,·e, as follows:-" Brother G. 
would recommend me in the first place, 
to allow no place whatever to interrupt 
me in the pursuit of study for a while 
long-er. Mr. I. recommends me to come 
to Br.i.dfurd ; but while I could feel a 
great pleasure in pursuing study of a 
classical kind, I cannot resist the belief 
that our populous districts in Lancashire 
are very far behind in the enjoyment of 
the privileges of the gospel." 

Solicitude for the spiritual welfare of 
these populous districts produced the 
decision to attempt something for their 
good; and at the request of the Lanca
shire Baptist Home Missionary Society, 
he was induced to commence his stated 
labours at Heywood. And that those 
labours have been rendered in some 
measure successful is testified by the 
house of prayer here built for divine 
worship; the congregation regularly as
sembling therein; the sabbath-sclwol 
here gathered; and above all, by the 
church here walking in the fellowship of 
tl1e i;ospel. "Ye are the living epistles." 

Mr. H.'s labours at Heywood were 
commenced in October, 1833. There 
was then no Baptist church in this po
pulous village, containing about twelve 
or thirteen thousand inhabitants. A 
fow of our brethren resided there, one 
of whom very kindly proposed to furnish 
a cottage rcnt:free for a year, for the 
purpo.w of makmg an attempt to gather 
a congregation. Prospects appeared fa
vourable, several followed the footsteps 
of J csus in the ordinance of belie,·ers' 

baptism, and a church was formed. A 
pince of worship was opened April 17, 
183,'>, capable of containing four hundred 
persons, which has since been improved 
by the erection of a gallery. In 1837 
the newly-gathered church requested 
him to take the oversight of them in the 
Lor<l, and he was publicly recognized 
in that office October 3, 1837; on which 
occasion an introductory discourse was 
deli,·ered by Mr. Aldis, of Manchester; 
the ordinal.ion prayer by Mr. Stephens, 
of Rochdale ; a charge to the minister 
by Mr. Lister, of Liverpool; and a ser
mon to the church by Mr. Edwards, of 
Bacup. 

Whatever may have been his qualifi
cations for the work of the ministry, or 
his success therein, I think no one ac
quainted with him would doubt for a 
moment, that usefulness in the con ver• 
sion of souls to God, was the great ob
ject on which his heart was intent, and 
towards which his energit>s were direct~ 
ed. Had his bodily strength and mental 
powers been ten times as great as they 
were, all would have been offered as a 
living sacrifice to glorify Christ in the 
conversion of sinners. In one of · my 
last visits to him, when sinking under 
the disease that has now brought him to 
the grave, he expressed no feeling of re~ 
gret or grief, in regard to his own suffer
ings or afflictions; the only thing he 
seemed to lament, was the indifference 
manifested by many around towards 
what he called " the most ~lorious work 
ever done under the sun,' that is, the 
work of redemption by Jesus Christ. 

About the time of bis coming to Hey
wood, he entered the marriage state, 
with Miss Trovey, of Clifton, near Bris
tol, with whom he had become ac
qtwinted while resident in France. 

Together with many comforts in do
mestic life, he and his dear surviving 
companion were c11lled to taste the cup 
of affliction in the loss of two lovel,r 
children that died before himself! Their 
own health was but precarious ; and 
about the beginning of the present year, 
in consequence of a severe cold acting 
on a frame already predisposed to con
sumption, he wits laid aside from preach
ing, and was scarcely ever afterwards able 
to speak in public, except two or three 
times in administering the Lord's supper. 

It was fondly hoped that a change of 
air migl1t recruit his enfeebled fn,me; 
and for that purpose be spent the months 
of spring, 1830, at Clifton and Penzance. 
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]Jut the fatnl arrow of the last enemy On_e morning, after much coughing an<l 
had too deeply pierced to admit of the pain, he repeated thnt verse, part of one 
wound being benle<l. At Penzance lie of his favourite hymns-
seemed better a short time; hut then, "J could renounce my all below 
finding his strength diminishing, he If my Creator bid; 
came home, to ~pcnd the l:ist few clays And run, ifl were called to go, 
of life with his beloved family and And die as Moses did." 
people, ere he should depart to his ever- The only thing about death thnt seems 
lastmg home. to have e,rnsecl any apprehension, wns 

During his absence from Heywood, he ihe final strnggle-thc pangs of ll_, ing
experienced a severe trial in the cleatb and a fear lest any expression of impa
of one of the children before referred to. tience should escape from him. But, 
But amidst these complicated afflictions though his sufferings wcrc great, he was 
he was favoured with a large measure of mercifully sustained through the awful 
inward consolation. In a letter from conflict; faith and patience accompa
Clifton, elated 25th of April, 1839, he nied him lo the last on earth, and yidd
rnys, "I thank God through our Lord ed up his spirit to be attended by love 
Jesus Christ, that he has so graciously and joy in heaven forever. He departed 
and sweetly delivered n,c from the fear early in the morning of Tuesday, Aug. 
of death aud of its consequences. So- 20, 1839; and his mortal remains were 
lemn as the change is, and solemn as I committed to the graYe, amidst the alfec
always feel it to be when I think of it, tionate symp:1thics of his frie: ds, ,rnd 
yet I can, I think, say, to the praise and bretl,ren in the ministry, on the Friday 
glory of his grace, that I have not had following. Several of tl,e ministering 
one minute's distressing anxiety of mind brethren engaged in the rnrio11s services 
in relation to this point;dnring the con- of the interment, aud addresses in the 
tinuance of my infirmity." chapel and at the grave were delivered 

After his return, he was enabled to by Messrs. Ed wards, of Bacup, and Fra
the last to manifest the same resignation scr, of Bolton. 
and good hope through grace. One, He chose for tl,c subject of a funeral 
most capable of describing the state of sermon, Job xix. 23- i, leaYing a re
his mind, observes, "During the last quest that his endeared relative at Ac
weeks of !,is stay on earth, he evidently crington would perform that service. 
enjoyed nn uninterrupted peace, such One affecting occurrence attending 
peace as I· frequently felt was truly to his departme, was the decease of his 
be desired, Often, :iftcr a severe and little boy, an interestini:r child of about 
distressing fit of coughing, he would say, three v~•ars old, who aied about two 
'I shall soon be where the inhabitant days a·fter the death of !,is father. This 
shall no more say, I am sick.' He has event cast a deeper shade of sadness 
frequently after experiencing much pain oYer the house of mourning, yet it was 
enumerated his mercies; but I do not no doubt according to the counsel of 
recollect that he ever once spoke of bis infinite love. ·we mourn oYer such 
trials. Often, after tossing the greater events; but we see through a glass 
part of the night in restlessness and darkly. Perhaps the dear departed 
pain, lie would s,iy to me, '\Veil! how might receive lln accession of delight in 
few are my nights of pnin, compnrcd to being so soou overtaken hy tl1e infant
the mnny, man,, when I could l:iy me I spirit of his lowd boy lo 3J,are with him 
down, and sw~etly sleep till morning! the first joys of the cekstial kingllom. 

THE THREE MOUNTAINS. 

BY THE l\EV. C, J, MIDDLF.DllCH, 

SINAI, T11bor, and Calvary, arc three I C,,lvary, where he flnishell the work 
of tl~e most remarkable plnces on earth: which the Fathl'r !,ad given hi111 to do. 
Srna1, where God as the great moral go- Many of the most rt'rnarknl,le t'1·enls re
vernor of men gave forth his laws; Ta- corded in sacred Scripture are associated 
bor, where his incarnate Son rt>ceivcd \ with mountains as the pla('es of their oc
thc full credentials of his ministry; :rnd ourrence. \Ve cannot assign nuy posi-
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ti,,c reason for this, hnt doubtless these 
ckw,tions fumished appropriate scenes 
for transactions of grandeur and suhli
mit_,·, intended to attract ,ind secure the 
attention of men governed by the man
ner,as well as b,1· the nature, of the c,·ents 
they witness. The three mountains al
rca<ly named frequently eno-ao·e the 
Chri~tian's notice. Sinai is alh~led to 
as emblematical of the guilt and con
demnation of man. Tabor is referred 
to as the supposed scene of our Lord's 
transfiguration ; and Calvary is associ~ 
ated with all that is impressive in the 
Saviour's death, and pleasi11g in the 
Christian's s,ifety. There is, however, 
often, considerable interest and ad vant
age in placing certain transactions side 
by side, that the shade of the one and 
the light of the other may cast their mu
tual influence, and thus afford a view 
we should not otherwise obt.ain. The 
design of the present paper is to place 
these three mountains in juJ1taposition 
before the reader, and to regard their 
transactions as affording a connected 
view of the great order of spiritual go
Yermnent carried on by God; nor will 
it be without ad,·antage if the terrors of 
the first, or the glory of the second, lead 
us more highly to prize the mercy of the 
last. 

They may be regarded in their points 
of agreement and of dijfe1·ence. Their 
points of agreement are three, namely
the attestation of their divine character 
by supernatural signs; their forming the 
most prominent features in dispensa
tions eternal in their results, though the 
trans,ict.ions themsehes were temporary; 
and, lastly, the appeal which they make 
to the searching scrutiny of an enlight-
ened judgment. . 

Tl,e first point of agreement 1s, the at
tatation of the divine characte1· qf these 
several scenes by miraculous or superna
tural ,·igns. 

The summit of Mount Sinai was clad 
in all that was majestic and sublime; 
read Ex. xix. 16-20. The fire, and 
blackness, and darkness, and tempest, 
and tbe sound of a trumpet, and the 
Yoice of words, appalled surrounding 
l10sts as proofs that God was there. 
Tabor witnessed a scene no less divine. 
A mysterious change there passed on the 
exalt, d personage of the Son of God; 
departed saints, returned for a wl,ile 
fr"m the seats of the bkssecl, held visible 
and audible intercour,e with him; re
splendent glory encircled the sacred 

company ; a cloud enshrouded all, 
whence, as frnm the hallowed recess 
where Deity abode, a voice decl,ired the· 
honours of our Lord. Here was an exhi
bition of divine glory. When Jesus as
sumed our nature he veiled his godhead 
in humanity that man mio·ht behold 
without alarm the glory of God in the 
face of Jesus Christ; but now, when he 
held communion with celestial beings, it 
seemed as though he resumed a portion 
of his 1rntive glory. His whole inter
coursci' with earthly beings was a con
cealment of the grandeur of his divinity, 
but when the inhabitants of heaven 
came down to hold audience with him, 
that grandeur was more openly dis
played; he was seen clothed with ho
nour and majesty, covered with light as 
with a garment ; see Luke ix. 28-3G. 
Then, as we pass to Calvary, who does 
not feel oppressed by the accumulatina
proofs of i-ts divine and majestic cbarac':. 
ter. All nature bears part in the att.esta,.. 
tion. The sun, which Sntan cursed, but 
could not darken, withdrew his shining-, 
and left those scenes in appropl'iate 
gloom when Christ gave up the ghost; 
the foundations of the earth, which bad 
remained secure when kingdoms fell, 
trembled at the transactions of Mount 
Calvary; the mighty intervening space 
between the abodes of men on earth and 
tbe abodes- of those wbo have left thei.r 
houses of clHy, and which seems to 
mark them out as territories of distinct 
and separate powers, was passed by 
messengers whom hades and the grave 
commissioned to bear the tribute of al
legiance to Him who bowed his head 
upon the cross; the meaning and the 
sentiment of tbe whole was expressed i11 
the tribute wrung from the heathen 
guard, "Truly this man was- the Son of 
God:' The spectator saw the impress 
of divinity on the cross of Jesus. 

As we 'proceed from the »ecord of one 
of these tl'ansa.ctions to another, we feel 
that they are but succeeding cbapters in 
the history of the same power; the phe
nomena of nature are suspended in each, 
and all bear undoubted marks of the 
same hand·. The terrors of Sinai, the 
eff11lgence of Tabor, and tbe gloom of 
Cal vary, all give resistless proof that 
the;r were the result of some power 
winch holds all ..Jcments at its pleasure, 
and can pour th<em forth in tl11:111deri11gs 
to ,ilarm, in radiance to awe, or in sighs 
to subdue. 

The second point of agreement is, 
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their forming the pi·incipal feature in dis
prmsritions eternal in their results, thou,qh 
the tran,nclior,s themselves were tempo-
9-01·y. These scenes have long been 
withdrawn-the spots where they were 
once beheld are still existent, and, with 
a greater or less clegree of certainty, are 
known, but no trace can be discerned of 
the events themselves. Mammon or su
perstition may have reared their temple 
where Moses sp:rke with God, where 
Peter wished to anticipate their office, 
or where the cross of Christ once stood; 
but Sinai, Tabor, and Calvar.v, possess 
nothino- in themselves to distinguish 
them f;om other portions of our globe
their transactions have closed, and their 
prodigies. have cea~ed. Still there is an 
immortality attachmg to them. They 
furnished the spot whence an influence 
is sent out reaching to the world of 
spirits, an influence that will never cease 
while a spirit lives, or eternity endures. 
Sinai may pass away, but its laws will 
ever Ii ve-live as the declaration of Di
vine pleasure and human obligation. 
The voice which spake has died away, 
but the precept yet remains," thou shalt 
have no other God before me ;" the 
words have ceased to re-echo from sur
rounding rocks, but the statute is not, 
and cannot, be repealed," thou shalt not 
covet." These are the proclamations of 
principles that will last for ever. They 
have their origin in the relation of God 
and man, and will thus run on even to 
the end of being. Sinai we have mwer 
seen, its wonders we have not wit
nessed ; but its transactions were the 
expression of principles that will never 
forsake us. Tabor may be eclipsed, but 
its glories will remain. No exception 
may be made on its behalf with regard 
to the obliterating hand of time, or the 
final dissolution of our earthly state, but 
the moment will never come when its 
transactions will cease to influence man. 
The exclusive testimony then gi\'en to 
the official claims of Jesus will attend 
the sinner as his eternal curse, and will 
wait upon the saint as the minister of 
his everlasting bliss. Calvary will be 
destroyed, but its sacrifice will retain its 
virtue. The cross decays, but the vic
ti1n does not cease to atone : the bleed
ing sacrifice is no more beheld, but the 
satisfaction does not fail: the groans of 
the sufferer and the yells of his murder
er~ are heard no longer, but the time 
will never come in which his death will 
not secure the salvation of the penitent, 

and aggravate the condemnation of them 
who have rejected the blood of a cove
nant thus ratified by Leaven. The 
anathemas of Sinai wi'll for ever curse 
the rebel once rlelivered to the powers 
of vengeance; the credentials of Tabor 
will always vindicate the faith that re
ceives the gospel of the Son of God; 
and the sacrifice of Calvary will for ever 
bless the sinner who has fled for refuge 
to lay hold upon the hope set before 
him. 

The third point of agreement is, their 
appeal to the seai·ching .~crutiny of an en
lightened judgment. Sinai presents its 
code of laws to man, and bids him try 
their principles, and see if they do not 
so harmonize with divine and human 
obligation as to be worthy of adoption 
in every community of intelligent ration
al creatures. Tabor furnishes the cre
dentials of a professed Messiah, and 
bids its witnesses to judge the evidence 
afforded ; if it be the voice of God that 
owns the transfigured Lord as his well 
beloved Son, then to hear him ; if not, 
to repudiate his claims. Calrnry pre
sents a sacrificial offering on account of 
human guilt, and bids us ask if it be 
able to atone; if it be, then to commit 
our eternal destiny to its result ; but if 
not, to spurn a sacrifice that would pre
tend to redeem, but can only aggravate 
despair. Here we behold a declaration 
of divine authority suited to all men, an 
attestation of Messiah's mission fitted to 
convince every witness, and a sacrifice 
suited to the necessities, and sure to 
avail for the salvation, of e,,ery penitent. 
The revelation of re<leeming mercy is as 
clearly and conclusively attested as 
that of legislation and government. 
When God came forth as the great ruler 
of men he suffered no doubt to rest 
upon the fact that it was indeed the de
claration of the divine will they heard; 
and when he sent his Son to assume the 
character of a Saviour, he ga\'e proofs 
equally conclusive of the divine and 
merciful nature of bis mission. There 
was as much solicitude on the part of 
mercy to advance the salvation of ruined 
souls as there was on the part of justice 
to establish the honours of Jehovah's 
throne. 

The points of diffe·rence briefly require 
our notice. It is but reasonable to ex
pect that these transactions should be 
marked by diversity. The impress of 
divinity is seen on all, but the adapta-
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tion to tlwir s<'wml designs must give to l sured of the sufficiency of its profl'crecl 
<'nch its peculiar fc:llme. evidence: and the penitent approaches 

The first point. of difference is that of to the third to rejoice in the eonsumma-
chamclrr oi- rlesign. tion of a Savion~'s work, while he re-

Sinai appears as the awful throne on ceives the salvation of his own soul. 
which is seated the universal Gov<.'rnor The third point of difference is their 
of 111ankin<l, and whence he issues those respective sanctiou.v, or the means em
great 1:nn b,- which he would have ployed to effect their purpose. 
them ruled-this is therefore legi.vlative, The sanctions of Sinai were fearful 
h:wing especial respect to condncl, Ta- penalties; "Do this or die," was its stern 
bor :ippcnrs as the scene where the pro~ demand, heard amid tlru thunders rolling 
mised Christ holds andience with man, from the eternal throne. The sanctions 
unfolding the crcd<'ntiaL~ of his mission, of Tabor were the divine avowal: "This 
to saYe a ruined world-this is tl,erefore is my beloved Son in whom I am well 
den,011.~li-alfre in its kind, having rcfe- pleased, hear ye him," was the distinct 
rence to faith or belief. Cak, ry ap- annunciation from the Father, con
pears as the altar on which the nc- cealed himself from mortal sight. The 
cepted Yictim is presented, and man sanctions of Calvary were touching, 
stands pardoned, justified, and s:wed- melting, affecting mercy; "Is it nothing 
this is therefore i·emedia1, altering all the to you all ye that pass by? behold and 
relations he sustains to men, to devils, see if there be any sorrow like unto my 
to angels, and to God. The province of sorrow," was in spirit the appeal of an 
one could not be occupied by another. expiring Lord.. "Belwld my hands and 
Sinai and Tabor canriot effect the glori- my feet, and see my wounded side; for 
ous work of Calrnry, nor is it the part of the transgression of my people am I 
Calv:ir_v to evolve the precepts of Sinai, stricken, and the Lord bath laid on me 
or to afford the demonstration of Tabor. the iniquities of the.m all . ." Sinai may 
The mount where Moses spake with boast its awful sublimity, and Tabor its 
God was clothed in all the awful gran- refulgent glories; but these are feeble 
deur of the rectorial powers of heaven ; compared with the more moving, melt
the mount where Moses and Elias held ing sanctions of Calvary, marked by the 
converse with Jesus was invested with mercy 0f a Saviour's dying love. 
all the glory of his mediatorial office, A fourth point of difference therefore 
and Calvar_v presented a scene of suffer- respects their ·influence. We visit the 
ing and of blood well suited to an atone- spot whence God declares his will; 
ment intended to expiate the sins of there Moses trembled, saying, "I ex
mvriads of ruined men. ceedingly fear and quake;'' and terror 

'The second point of difference is that seizes on our souls when lowering clouds 
of the olijects, or the parties summoned threaten to overwhelm with vengeance 
to the sp~ctacle presented. from above. '\Ve follow the thrice-fa-

Y ou mark the aspect that the first as- voured apostles to the mount of an !n
sumes; it is that of the throne of uni,-er- carnate Savionr's glory; descendmg 
sal d0minion ; and it is man, in the spirits talk with him, celestial glory 
simple character of a responsible moral overshadows them, and an unwonted 
agent, wLo is summoned to appear and voice proclaims his heavenly honours; 
to receiYe the statutes on which his life like Peter we exclaim, " it is good to be 
or death depends. You tnm to Tabor, here;'' admiringwonderfastensthespec
and mark the sio-ht which it affords-it tator to the spot. But when we go to 
is that of three ~hosen competent wit- Calvary,-lovely, mournful Calvary,
nessP-s, snmmoncd to the audience be- other feelings kindle in the breast. We 
tween celestial \'isitauts and their incar- gaze, we wonder, and we love; the 
nate Lord, aud to be assured by the spectacle subdues the heart that often 
voice from the excellent glory of the ex- harl refused to bow before. W: e ~ho 
alted office Le sustained. You turn to had dared the thunderbolts of Jnst1ce, 
Ca!Yarr, and who are the beings that and scorned the claims of heavenly 
crowrl· upon the view ?-they are sin- glory, could re~ist no more, bnt, we fell 
!lets sinking into ruin, sinners who can to learn the sweetly moving strain-
be sa,·ed only by this intervention of 
unparalleled compassion. Man visits 
tlie first to learn his obligation ; the 
wilncss repairs to the second to be as-

" Thy mercy is more than a match for my heart, 
Which wonders to feel its own hRrdness deput; 
Dissolved by thy goodness I fall to the brround, 
And wet'p to the praise of the mercy I found." 
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The ln.~t point of difference is, the re
lation they bem· to men. Let God arise, 
and come forth in all the grandeur of 
his moml government, and what is the 
relation in which we should he found to 
stand? Guilty-guilty-without justi
fication of onr sin, and without plea in 
bar of our curse. Let Christ appear in 
all the glory of his tmnsfiguration, and 
what is the attitude which most, if not 
all, would then assume? It would be 
that of professed acknowlcdgment of 
bis official claims ; the overpowering 
conviction would seize upon the mind 
with regard to its distinguished occu
pant-" Thou art the Christ, the Son of 
God.'' But, let Calvary be spread before 
your view ; behold the cross, gaze upon 
its victim, reflect upon its purpose, and 
ask the bearing which it has on many of 
the countless multitudes around. Uh! 
they are saved-saved from the ingul_rh
ing flames of fiery venireance, opemng, 
receiving, and closing on, myriads who 
sink with ponderous curses to the low
est caverns of tl1e lost. Before Sinai we 
are all condemned ; at Tabor almost all 
professed to be convinced; and at Cal
vary many are redeemed, The threat-

enings ?f Sinai cannot be withstor,r]
they rum the man on whom they fall; 
the splendours of Tabor cannot be hc
lwld-Lhey have answered the pnrpose 
for which they were given : but tl,e be
nefits of Calvary may be enjoyerl-they 
reach, they bless, they san, the sonl, 
which, falling suppliant, looks ,•;ith 
simple, yet earnest desire to the cro.ss of 
our expiring Lord. Many who pernse 
this paper have felt the blessedness of 
such a hope. But some have not; .1nd, 
whither, dear reader will you go? You 
Jrtust come to Calvary or be lost; no 
other spot affords the hiding-place you 
need. Oh, do not slight it! lest Calvary 
unite with Sinai in the condemnation of 
your soul-the one for the violation of 
its laws, the other for the neglect of its 
grace. But !lee to the cross; there 
shall glories more resplendent than Ta
bor ever saw open on your view; you 
will dwell, not merely where an incar
nate Lord was transfigured, but where a 
glorified Lord abides, and where no la
mentation will arise because of the 
withdrawment of the tokens of his ma-
jesty and love. 

Frome, 

A HINDU'S REMARKS ON AN ORATORIO. 

THE performance of a selection from the oratorio of THE MESSIAH it, the Town Hall at 
Calcutta having been announced in the beginning of December last, sever9.l resident 
ministers and missionaries 1,ublished a protest against it, as desecrating God's holy word, 
and degrading the divine theme of redemption, and earnestly entreated their fellow. 
Christians of every denomination to abstain from giving it their countenance and support. 
A Hindu periodical writer, the editor of the Bhaskur, a weekly paper in Bengallee, subse
quently took up the subject, with a view of showing the injustice of visiting upon the 
Hindus alleged sins of which Christians exhibited open and barefaced e:xam pies. The 
following paragraphs, which we extract from the Asiatic Journal, deserve the attention of 
professed Christians at home as well as abroad, showing the impression which entertain
ments of this kind are adapted to make on the mind of an educated and thoughtful pagan . 

. The ce~ebrations of religious myste
ries, passmg under the names of the 
Lilas, or sportive exhibitions of the lives 
and characters of Ram, Krishna, and 
other Hindu deities, are well known to 
have been long practised among us. 
Those persons who make it their busi
ness to get up and conduct them, con
trive to render them of pecuniary ad
va_ntage to themselves, by mixing up 
with the recital of the religious story 
the allurement of music and dancing, 
&c., by which many are induced to pay 
a price for the gratificatiou of their 

VOL. lll,-FO:JRTH SERIF.S. 

senses wl,ich they 'l>ould not pay for the 
ceremonial and recit..-ition only. Euro
peans have ne,·er hitherto taken any part 
in these things; they have always been 
unacquainted with the manner of cele
brating our Ram, and other serio-comic 
pastimes. Hindus, however, derive great 
enjoyment from them, :is furnisl,ing the 
gratifications of the dance and the song 
to the merry and the musical. llut now 
the Christians too, seeing and he"ring of 
this source of amusement as existing 
among us, have set about getting up a 
similar means of pleasmablc excitement, 

2x 
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a Chri.,·hta-li/11, or Christian mystery. 
To effect. this, they h:wc made· selec
tions from their l1oly books, of snch 
passages as relnte specially to the life 
:ind death, surpassing virtues and gra
cious actions, of Jesus Christ., which 
ha Ye been set to music for the purpose ; 
:111d a few nights back were sung-, with 
the accompaniment of many 'instru
ments of music, at the Town Hall in 
this city. Probably the night season 
was the time thought fittest for the re
ligio-musica\'.celebration of the Chrishta
lila, as the most appropriate to the plea
sures of sense. ,v e conclude the Sahebs 
and Bibi Sahebs (English ladies and gen
tlemen) are not over well acquainted 
with our charming way of dancing, or 
with ow· delightful songs and musical in
struments. It would therefore be advis
able, in order to give a taste of the 
pleasures of the Chrishta-lila to their 
native fellow-subjects, that they should 
raise a subscription for having some 
M11ssulmfm1 dancing-girls instructed in 
the mode of conducting it. They would 
soon, no doubt, acquire a competent 
skill therein, and might thus, by their 
(to Hindus) more attractive power and 
execution, allure our young Babus, per
haps some of our grey-beards even, to 
take a pleasure in witnessing the Chi·ish
ta-lila, so far at least on the way to a 
con ,ersion to the Christian fai tb. . . • . 

\Vhen Englishmen can fasten upon 
tl1e least semblance of a vice in the 
Hindu character or practice, they are 
forward to" expose and dwell npon its 
enormity. Thus has the autumnal fes
tl\'al of the Durga, from the nautches 
connected with which we Hindus de
rive so much enjoyment, been ma<le 
matter of reproach to us. The English, 
at least the religions among them, are 
not slow to express their disapprobation 
both of tl1e mixing up of mere vain and 
carnal satisfactions with religious ser
vices, and of the attendance upon these 
of such of their countrymen as stickle 
not at accepting from ours in,,itations to 
such, in their view, abominable ceremo
nials, in violation of all Christian con
sistency. Yet now that Christians get 
up a similar mixture of worldly and sen
sual amusement with religious celebra
tion what shall we Hindus say to them? 
Assi'u-edly we may without injustice 
say, either that tliey do not really be-

lievc, as solemn verities, those Scriptme 
passages detailing the snlfcrings and hofr 
praises of Jesus, which they thus turi1 
mto menns of carnal satisfaction-for if 
they did, the_y would never so desecrate 
and abuse them ; or that, if they <lo 
really give credit to them, then arc 
they guilty of a manifest J?rofanation, in 
thus associating things divine, that call 
for contrition, and self-examination, nnd 
}Hayer, with a gratification of taste, 
merging all seriousness and all penitence 
in a vain display, and in the excitements 
of a nightly concourse of the gay, and 
the giddy, and the luxurious. Is this 
right? The English term us Hindns an 
almost uncivilized people; yet, boasting 
of their own higher natural civilization, 
they learn to imitate the rude practices 
of the uncivilized Benga!is ! Are they 
not therein, then, self-condemned of 
rendering themselves even less entitled to 
claim the praise of being a renned and 
cultivated people than we? Wlmt will our 
American inspector (Mr. Malcom) say to 
these things? He finds great fault with 
the music and singing in the assembly 
of the Vedantists at the Brahma Sabha, 
and considers it as a serious flaw in tl1e 
system of Ram Mehun Roy. But now 
women, of his own faith, have actually 
learned to turn their sacred things into 
sources of amusement, and his co-reli
gionists assemble in the Town Hall to 
witness an exhibition got up for the pe
cuniary emolument of certain individu
als, who thus make a trade of their re~ 
Iigion ! How is all this consistent with 
the veneration due to the sacred name and 
word of Jesus the Redeemer; and who 
among the heathen will now any longer 
either revere the one, or lend a patient 
ear to the preaching of the other? Be 
this, however, as it may, we cannot but 
laud the consistency of those individuals 
who have published their disapprobation 
of such doings. Though Hindus our
sclrns, we rejoice to see sincerity in a 
case wl)ich demanded some courage for 
its manifestation in the face of obloquy 
and misrepresentation. Those reverend 
ministers and lay gentlemen, who haYc 
issued their protest against the oratorio, 
have desen·ed high praise for having 
acted the part of honest men, truly at
tached to their holy faith, and actuated 
by a genuine spirit of devotion. 



ILLUSTRATION OF SCRIPTURE. 

F1·om Pax/on's Letters from Pa/e.rline. 

" Shall men give into your bosom."- off his girdle, adjusted its width, 
Luke d.38. The usual dress here is a long arranged its folds, fastener! one end of 
robe, not much unlike a woman's gown. it to a bush, drew it out to its full 
It is fnstened about the waist with a girdle. length, applied the other end to his side, 
This is a long large piece, often as large, and holding it, turned round nnd round 
and even much larger, than a sheet, but carefully, attending to its width anrl the 
of a fine texture, usually of the shawl adjustment of its folds. I felt strongly 
kiml. They wrap this round them four disposed to laugh, and had their been 
or five times, forming a band from four any one to join me in it, I doubt not 
inches to a foot wide, as the taste of should have laughed heartily, the danger 
each may be : then give such a fasten- of offending the gravity of the Turk to 
ing to the end as each may choose. It is the contrary notwithstanding. But there 
odd, and to us laughable, to sec them is no fun in laughing alone, and my old 
pnttinO' them on. I have seen them fas- Greek guide looked as grave as if he saw 
ten th; end of their long girdle to a door, nothing amusing in seeing a man winding 
post, or table-adjust its folds-regulate himself in a shawl. But to the point i 
its width-put one end to their body, meant to illustrate. The part of the dress 
and turn round nnd round until they above the girdle, having an opening, is 
have wrapped it all to their liking. Yea, used for stowing away all sorts of things; 
I have seen them do it on the road. On handkerchiefs, when they have any; 
my visit to Nice, not long after I left bread, fruit, &c., nothing comes amiss; 
that plain, I passed a man on the road, they put it into their bosom. As the re
who from some cause wished to ad- ceptacle goes all round the body, it is 
just his girdle. Possibly it was a pre- equal to three or four of those large 
paration before he entered that city of pockets our great-grandmothers used to 
ancient name. He had stopped, taken wear, 

AMERICAN ANECDOTES. 

From the New York Baptist Advocate. 

THE horse of a pious man living in 
Massachusetts, happening to .stray into 
the road, a neighbour of the man who 
owned the horse put him into the pound. 
Meeting the owner soou after, he told 
him what he had done : "and if I catch 
him in the road a&'ain," said he, "I'll do 
it again." "Neighbour," replied the 
other, "not long since I looked out of 
my window in the night, and saw your 
cattle in my meadow, and I drove them 
out, and shut them in your yard-and 
I'll do it again.'' Struck with the reply, 
the man liberated the horse from the 
pound, and paid the charges himself. 
"A soft answer turneth away _wrath." 

Dr. Furman was once present in a 
small company of brethreu who had as
sembled to dine with a common friend, 
when the usual style by which they ad
dressed each other was that affectionate 
appellative of brother. Those present 
were very ex.act iii using this mode of 
address. \Vhile their conversation was 
iu progress, and they were freely bro-

thering each other, there came in an 
aged coloured woman, well known for 
her piety and good character. The 
brethren present saluted her, one in this 
manner and another in that,-thus: 
"Well, old woman?'' " How do, 
mamma ?'' " How do, Clarinda?" and 
so on. When she came to Dr. Furman, 
he leaned forward, extended to her his 
hand, and said," How do you do, sister 
Clarinda?" He might have designed 
this salutation to the old woman as a 
gentle reproof to those present, who did 
not seem to feel the true equality in 
which all who know the religion of 
Christ stand as brethren. 

" Do you really believe,'' said a mi
nister once to a mother in Israel, "that 
God chose vou to salvation before yo11 
were born?" " Oh, most certainly," 
she replied; " for I know He never 
could ha\'C seen any thing in me, 
for which to choose me, since I ,vas 
born." 
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THE HOPE OF 'l'HE WORLD. 

A:,,; n lhns while Art increases all around-, I Still an~tent error r<lnklcs in their he;trl!!, 
And Pc;ice down showers her bloswtns on the Anrl still, all lost and hnmbkd though th~y he 

_C~C1tn 1·.1, They doft" tbelr enps, and ,bout ,v\th noisy g·le~ 
'' l11lc Knowled~c shows lrer vi~a~<' beaming bright \Vhen p-.,s!\ the herof's in triumphal car ' 
]~1 <J. 11~,:('llC'd_ nooks that ncver.:-1aw the light, \Vho mowed th'en1 down by thousamls in a war! 
l ~~ttd 1• m 1akcs __ root, anrl ftonn!lhe, the· mm·e Their own lmd t>as:\lons mal<e them slill the prl!y 
Fi __ in_ ,_,II the t1 rnmphs that h;we gonC' before. Of men designing anrl more fierce than they• 
\\ ickli_ffe a!'<~ Lnth~r, an~ tho!!e hal_lowerl name!I StHl are thP)l slaves-to hate, revenge, and luai, 'i' h_o cliN-1 ltn consci_ence m consummg names, Fiends to thck neighbunrs, to themselves unjust 

lntnrler\ a b:rnner, m the olden Hme • 
Round which ~lave rallied men of ev'C"t·y clime; 
Pnr,, dcerls ll:etr weapon~, l-lteadfast he:uts their wall 
Tlwir cry i<. '' FrcC'<tom" for tlu:imselves-for all ! ' 
" 1'.,rcc-do111 for worship, rise where'er it will 
" Prom gorgeous domt•, or damp unsh~Iterect' hill 
" Freedom for thongh1, that ~h11.1l not know decrca;c, 
" Freedom for prayer aurl praise, aud ,vords of 

peace." 

!his ri~ht sc-cnrc-rl-bcholrl, the fai1hfnl b:md 
\\ ho prize its blcss.ings, rising in the lanrl. ' 
;i:o sliare their joy with all beneath the sk.iei, 
l hey look abroarl with pity-beaming eyes; 
1:he sad t~ey cheer, the ignorant they teach-
'] o ~ouli; m error, purea· doctrines pn-ach; 
To the lost ,v~nderer point the way aright, 
On mental blindness ponr the healing light; 
Jn arms fraternal cla~p the injured slave, 
And raise their voice to liberate and save. 

. ~ran:] and an~picious wa11 that happy time 
"hen ingland ro5-e, majei;tic and sublime • 
~rnze;I with t,he :-trcngth that only arms tbejt.1st, 
l he light of 1 rnth flashed in her eyes augnst • 
\\~i~l' o'er the earth her mighty hands she 5-p;cad, 
'\ h1le n1ys of glory beam~d about her head
The l!stless nations 5-tarle<t and awoke, 
As w1th lourl voice the cheering worrls she spoke : 
•• ;~~1riore," 5-be cdt'd, "no more, thou teeming 

'' For r:ie or mine shalt thoo to slaves give birth · 
" No more for me shall helots till the soil- ' 
" R1i-ipes their reward, and pain, and hopeless toil· 
" No more shall slaves produce vile wealth for me'~ 
" Jo~,-! Afric, jo) ! thy s,,•arthy sous are free I 
" (-1 l'.ar, rill ye nations! hear the voire of truth, 
'' Anrj wake to pity and redeeming ruth; 
'' The wealth is cursed that 5prings from hnman woe, 
" . .\ nd he who trades in men is gngland's foe:-
., Freedom, God'ii gift, was kimtly me.ml for all
:, Poor suffering slave!", this honr your fetters fa.JI !'' 
E.-1rt!J. as she heard the loud majeslic voice, 
Shontt-d reply, and bade her sons l"t'joice: 
'I lie wise and good of every clime and caste 
Httilcd a fair future, fairer than the past, 
And pictnr<'d fondly, iu the coming timf', 
Le"'~ blood and lt'.tT~, less mi~ery aucl crime. 
<:real was tlic be.oou, and plecige of thousr1-111ls more
Herald of peace,. a1.d da)'S of bli~s in Hore. 

~ncb let us deem it, for we look around, 
And find a cnrse that still afflicts the e,rc•nnct;. 
"'e 6nd, in spite of all the woadera do11e, 
Tli;it man's improvement bas bnt just brgun. 
Slill half the world lies groaning 111 tile gloom, 
~nnr their portion, misery 1hcir cloorn. 
"I he light of truth h;fB never shul ih ray 
O'er fairest climt'~ !hat blmson1 to tlic cfay; 
Heanteous and bright in treei;i, awl flo\i't..·rs, an<l 

f111its, 
Ilut cursed with savage men c111d s:in,gc brnleF.. 
And o'er thoi.e lctnds where rnau i• more rcfinccl, 
\Vii ere science Lloom, and karni11g: chc1•r:- the mind, 
How \':tSl the torreat of the tear~ I hat !low, 
How vas! the amount of ignorance ;iuf) "oe I 
:i,;1iJI are the 111illio11s rloom~tl to bWe,1t and moil,. 
,,A 11 rt pass Ion~ day!! in liareli, inct'ssaut wil, 
Gaining hard hrea,1. while I.Ji1t1•rly they nw 
'] 11.-11 tliey ar.e <loomed to lab~nr for lhf frw. 
Cold auperstition still her cb1ll i11,1,a11l'; 

Yet who shall say these evils sh::111 not r.case, 
And eat·th awake to happiness and pl'ace 1 
1'hey e1T who say that man to grief is born 
That hopeless thousands are hut made to m~urn • 
H eavcn ha!!! not issued snch a harsh decree- ' 
Man's is the guilt, as man's the misery! 
They a~e no cl reamer~ who! with steaclfast hope, 
Compnse all nature m their love's wifle sriope 
And see afar tint bright approaching day ' 
When human sorrows shall <li!.solve away. 
Great though the evils- that aftCct us yet, 
The sun has risen, and never shall it set! 
~ri!!;ht shine it! beams upon a world of woe, 
1 o warm, refine, and glaclrlen all below: 
The m,ild religion, breathing Love and Peace 
Still o'er the earth shall prosper and increase'; 
Knowledge c111d Art shall follow in its train, 
Ancl darkened regions smite in light ;1gain: 
And man become, no mnre in P-rror blinrt, 
The friencl of man, J.hc blt"ssi:ng of his kind . 

And \\•ho shall doubt, and say this happy crt!'e<l 
Shall fail the natioas in their hoar of need? 
Who shall assert that man, for ever lou, 
Mnst wander pining, worn, and tempest-tost 1 
Forbid the thought! the holy work begun, 
Show'J the true soul the good that may be done. 
The olden prophets saw the coming time
Isaiah sang it in his chant sublime; 
And in the manger where the Saviour lay, 
The angels hailed the dawning of the day. 

Go forth ! ye friends and lover:, of your kind! 
Traverse the world from Labrador to Ind
To evl'ry clime, go, prospering and elate, 
Noble your canse,. and be vonr effor1s great: 
Go forth, and teach the creed uf love anrl peace, 
And all the nst shall follow and increase. 
Tcaeh the sad world, and scatter all around 
The fr11itfal i-eeds upon the rea<I) gronnrl. 
Teach! teach the ,,,orlcl, and all its mental night 
Shall melt away in fulne~s of the light f 
The hope of hea,en ,hall elevate aud cheer, 
And Peace and Knowiedge strew their blcsslngB 

here; 
Science shall bloom in many a distant isle, 
Fierce men grow tame, and wildernesses smile; 
War shaH no longer dare uplift its hands 
TQ P.trike the prosperons a,nd happy lands; 
Jt3 hrnrl a la rum :;hall the earth forget;-
Men's sworcls sha11 rus1,.or turn to i-,longhshares yet! 
Hctrk I the glad chorus of the angel choirs 
Striking with joyous hands their heavenly lyres I 
'l'hey sing the anthem that they sang of i>ld 
To the poor !hepherrls watching by the fold ; 
11 On earth go0<l·will, that nt•ver me.re shall cease-
11 Glory to God I and universal Peace!" 
1,oolc np, ye nations, with exulting eyes, 
And h.til the hope that brightens in your skies! 
Jlejoice ye seraphim that pray for man, 
He lies no longtl' nuder evil ban; 
The i:c;des h:1ve f,1llen frvm his mental sight, 
He Sl'es ;1far and Jo,ves the approaching lighr. 
Mc, too, perchance, tffe age:; roll away, 
Will join that hymn lhe angels sin~ for ;1ye, 
Ancl t-hout the pa!an fnll of love "-llblinH', 
I II every nook of every cli1,tant clime-
" On earth good.will, that n~vcr more E-h<1ll L:Ca~c
Glvry to God, and unh·er.rnl l'<•a('t' :" 

/'ro.111" 1'/te ]lop• nf lhe 11·0,-/d/' by < ', Afackay, 



REVIEWS. 

Common Sense versus Socialism, An Ad
Jre.,s lo the Working Classes : being an 
E:rposition of the Errors and Fallacies of 
the Principles ~f the People calling them. 
selves Socfolists, as expressed in their Six 
Social Tracts in particular, and their Pe
riodical and of her Writings in general. 
By CLARA LUCAS BALFOUR. London: 
8vo. pp. 23. Price 3d. 

Anti-Owenism. By the Rev. J. H. ROE
BUCK. Lectures I and 2. 

Report of the Discussion betwixt Mr. Troup, 
Editor of the Montrose Review, on the 
part ~f the Philalethean Society, and Mr. 
Lloyd Jones of Glasgow, on the part of 
the Socialists. In the Watt Institution 
Hall, Dundee, on the evenings of Tuesday 
and Wednesday, 17th and 18th Sept., 
1839, on the propositions, J. That Socialism 
is Atheistical ; and 2. That Socialism is 
Incredible and Absurd. The Affirmative 
being maintained by Mr. Troup, the Nega
tive by Mr. Jones. Dundee: Bvo. pp. 48. 

Is the,-e a God? A Lecture delivered in the 
Mechanics' Institution, Southampton Build
ings, on the evening of January 27, 1840. 
By the Rev. ROBERT AINSLIE. London: 
Bvo. pp. 50. Price ls. 

Is the Bible of Divine Authoiity? A Lec
ture delivered in the Mechanics' Institution, 
Southampton Buildings, on the evening of 
January 30, 1840. By the Rev. JOHN 
GARWOOD, M.A. London: Bvo. pp. 
47. Price ls. 

Man Responsible j or his Dispositions, Opi
nions, and Conduct. A Lecture by lsAAC 
TAYLOR, ESQ. Bvo. Price 1s. 

Man's Responsibility. By JOHN How ARD 
l-hr,;ToN, A.M. 12mo. Price 2s. 6d. 

A MORE gross and undisguised system 
of atheism and profligacy was never ad
vocated by man than that which its 
friends have denominated Socialism, and 
which constitutes the disgrace of the 
present day ; a system which, by de
stroying ernry feeling of humanity, by 
subverting every principle of reason and 
of religion, and by sapping the very 
foundations of the sociul economy, pro
po~cs to regenerate the world. By de
nymg the existence of an lNTF:LLIGRNT 
FmsT CAUoR, it remoYes the fundamen
tal principle of religion ; by denyino• 
J'!an's responsibility, and destroying th~ 
distinction between right and wrong, it 
n·mlcrs Yirtuc 1111 im11ossibility; and hy 

remov~ng that which lias al ways proved 
the cluef incentive to industry, it inevi
tably se_cures the universal prevalence of 
sensuality and sloth no less than of irre
ligion and every spe~ies of immortality. 
According to the visions of these projec
tors of a new moral world, there are 
three parent sources of nil the ills under 
which the human family has groaned 
through its successive Jcnerations -
priesthood, marriage, an private pro
p~rty,-and the regeneration of the .,..orld 
will be coeval with the abolition of these 
tremendous evils ! 1Vhen man shall 
cease to have any individual interest in 
the frnit of his own labours, when every 
social tie has been completely dissolved, 
when all that is counteractive of evil, 
and all that is productive of good in re
ligion has been uttterly destroyed-then 
we shall have a happy wrYrld ! Aye, in
deed, the proverb will then no longer 
hold good '' there is nothing new under 
the sun!" 

And yet this loathsome combination 
of folly, profligacy, and impiety-this 
scheme, the gross absurdities of which 
expose it to the contempt of every 
thinking mind, as its immorality and ir
religion excite the scorn of the virtuous 
and draw forth the tears of the pious 
-this scheme }ias been embraced by 
thousands, nay, it has been said, by tens 
of thousands of our country-men-of 
our country-women! 1Vhat an affecting 
idea this gives us of the moral debase
ment of the land! ,Vhat a comment i! 
affords on the adaptation and the power 
of a richly endowed ecclesiastical estab
lishment to christianize a countrv ! And 
what a loud call it presents to the whole 
church, and to every individual Chris
tian, to awake out of sleep, to sigh and 
cry for the abominations of the land, and 
to travail in birth for the souls of men ! 

The subject of S!)cialism has receiYed 
the attention of two kindred societies, 
both alike active and efficient for good 
in the metropolis ; by the efforts of the 
CHRISTIAN INSTRUCTION SocIETY a series 
of lectures on the Yitai doctrines im
pugned by Socialists was delivered in 
Eagle Stl'eet Chapel, Red Lion Square, 
by able and respected ministers of _va
rious denominations; under the ausp1ce9 
of the LONDON CITY 11I~srnN a similar 



SOCIALlSM. 

c-omse was delh·ered at the Mechanics' 
Institution, Southampton Bnil<li1ws. 
But, alns for us ! an able, but vision~y 
writer in tlw "Quarterly Rc,·iew," has 
discovered that these efforts arc all 
nau1;ht. ! The Dissenters, and those who 
adopt their religious principfos, howo\'er 
pious they may think themselves. and 
l1oweve1· laudalilr anxious they may ap
pear to check the progress of evil, and 
to promote the good of man, are utterly 
incapable of reasoning against infidelity 
or Socialism with the slightest prospect 
of success. Socialism is but a species 
of dissent; nay, more than this, accord
ing to the light received by the Quar
terl.v Review from the Oxford Tracts, 
we sec in the absurdities and impieties 
of Socialism, only the fundamental prin
ciples of Protestantism carried to their 
legitimate consequences; and no stand 
can be made against this foul abomina
tion, or any other species of infidelity, 
except on principles thoroughly popish. 
iVe feel thankful, howen,r, that the 
gracious Creator has mercifully endowed 
us with common sense; and we are 
scarcely less grateful that he has given 
us a disposition to use it. We know 
well that infidelity l1as never assumed 
an appearance so rank and luxuriant as 
in the immediate neighbourhood of po
pish pretensions and popish practices ; 
and whoever will read the pamphlets 
the titles of which are given at the com
mencement of these remarks, will be 
thoroughly convinced-if, indeed, there 
could be any doubt on the subject-tlmt 
all the sophisms of the Socialist may be 
unravelled and exposed, and all the 
pretensions of infidelity triumphantly 
refuted, without abandoning the noble 
principles on which protestantism and 
uonconformity are alike based. Those 
simple but sublime principles are proof 
against all the assaults of infidelity on 
the one hand, and against the efforts of 
of popery and of Puse.vism on the other; 
ancl eventually they will triumph over all. 

iVe wish we could give our readers 
nn outline of these excellent works; but 
our limited space forbids the attempt. 
As might be expected, they differ much 
from each other in style and character; 
but they are all excellent in their way, 
and calculated to render essential service 
to the cause of truth and righteousness. 
"CoMMON SENSE VERSUS SocrALISM" is a 
sensible and spirited production, which 
exposes the principles and false reason
ings of the Socialists to deserved con-

tempt. It would afford us plcasmc to 
quote some admirable passages; but our 
readers must peruse the work for them
scl vcs; and they cannot do liettcr thnu 
circulate it in neighbourhoods where 
efforts arc made to introrlnce the system 
which it refutes, Mr. Roebuck is tho
roughly com·crsant with the pretensions 
of Owenism, and has exposed in a very 
able manner the fallac10us principles, 
the inconclusive reasoning-, and the un
founded assertions of the infatuated 
leader of that miserable sect, We sin
cerely hope Mr. R. will be encomaged 
to continue the course of lectures which 
he has so ably commenced, and to com
plete the design which he has formed. 
THE REPORT OF THE D1souss10N AT DuN
DEE cannot be read without very painful 
emotions. The whole conduct of the 
champion of Socialism is characterized 
by disingenuousness. It is distressing 
to witness so en tire an absence of fair
ness. The Socialist discovered no love 
of truth, and no wish to ascertain what 
is truth in relation to subjects of pre
eminent importance, but evinced an evi
dent desire to deceive the public as to 
the real sentiments of the sect which he 
represented. Mr. Troup conducted his 
part of the discussion with considerable 
ability and temper; opr only fear is, 
that it is worse than useless to reason 
with men who have reduced themselves 
to such a state of mind that they can 
embrace any absurdity if it be but allied 
to impiety. THE. LECTURES ON THE EX

ISTENCE o~· Goo, and THE Drvn,E A UTHO
RITY OF THE BIBLE, were delivered at 
the Mechanics' Institution, Southampton 
Buildings, und,er the auspices of the 
London City Mission. Mr. Ainslie's 
lecture contains a complete exposure of 
the atheism of the Socialists, and nn 
able statement of the evidence of an IN
TELLIGENT FmsT CAUSE. Mr. Garwood's 
lecture contains a brief put clear outline 
of the evidence of the divine ant hority 
of the New Testament, from which he 
is "entitled to demand of cvel'y enlight
ened disciple of Lord Bacon •.• that he 
acknowledge that the same habits of 
philosophising to which science is in
debted for all her elevation in these lat
ter days, should lead him also to cast 
down all lofty imaginations, and bring 
into captivity every thought to the obe
dience of Cl1rist ! •• 

Of all the subjects noticed in these 
excellent works, that which has excited 
in our own .minds the deepest interest, 
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nnd wl1ich nppenrs to us to deserve at 
t.he present moment especiolly, the most 
patient and earnest attention which 
Christians and Christian ministers cnn 
hcstow npon it, is that so ably discussed 
by Mr. Hinton and Mr. Taylor-MAN'S 
nr.sroNSIDILITY. The works, though not 
opposed in the general views which they 
advocate, are as dissimilar in style and 
cl1aracter as can well be conceived. In 
the statement of his positions and proofs 
Mr. Hinton is concise even to a fault. 
He sees his point clearly, and states it 
with distinctness, but it is not held up 
before the mind for a sufficient length 
of time-it is not presented in such a. 
variety of aspects as is necessary, nor 
sufficiently cleared of the obscurities 
and difficulties which, if they do not in 
reality, have generally been supposed to 
attach to the subject-to allow it to 
make a deep and permanent impression. 
Mr. Taylor, on the other band, is elabo
rate and copious to redundancy ; but 
his illustrations are, for the most part, so 
beautiful, his reasoning is so forcible, 
and his diction so elegant, that we love 
to linger with him on ground so plea
sant, and amidst scenes so delightful. 
The views of many Christians, and even 
of some Christian ministers, on the sub
ject of man's responsibility, are exceed
ingly vague and obscure, if not pcsi, i vely 
erroneous; and tlie discussions to which 
the monstrous absurdities of Socialism 
liave led, will have been attended with 
very important advantages to the church 
and to the world, should views more 
clear, more reasonable, and more scrip
tural, on this subject than have hitherto 
prevailed, been fully developed, and ge
!1erally adopted. It is obviously of vital 
importance that we should clearly un
derstand the ground and the extent of 
man's responsibility - that we should 
know what it is that constitutes man a 
responsible being, and how far his re
sponsibility extends. We have gained 
but little when we have obtained the 
admission that man possesses all the 
elements of accountability, considered 

ns a member of society, and subject to 
human laws, while it is doubted whe
ther he possess all that is nccessnry to 
render him justly responsible :is a sub
ject of the Divine _qoremment. \Ve l1nYc 
gained lmt little when it is fully admit
ted that man is responsible for liis ,rnrds 
and l1is actions, but not for bis disposi
tions, or those states of mind whence 
his actions proceed, and from which 
they derive their moral character. 

Intimately connected with the subject 
of responsibility is that of human de
pravit.11-a subject which ought to re
ceive from every Christian, and espe
cially from every Christian minister, the 
most calm and patient investigation. 
Are we yet prepared with clear and sa
tisfactory answers to such inquiries as 
the following-In what does human de
pravity consist? \Vhat is the precise 
nature of the injury which we have sus
tained by the fall ?-has it destroyed or 
impaired the powers which constitute 
the essential elements of resp,>nsibility? 
Is human depravity any thing antecedent 
to volition and independent of choice ? 
Does it necessarily induce the choice of 
evil? Correct views on the subject of 
human depravity would lead to a simi
lar correctness in our ideas of the nature 
of regeneration; and would enable us to 
perceive at once the ground on which 
rests the duty of e,ery man who hears 
the gospel to receive it, and to tnrn to 
God with his whole heart. The general 
prevalence of clear and scriptural ,iews 
on these momentous subjects would, it 
is hoped, be attended with the most be
neficial results, as it is certain that false 
notions of the nature of depravity and of 
reg-eneration, of divine sovereignty and 
of human responsibility, have contributed 
greatly to keep the church in a state of 
Sl,pineness and insensibility the most 
criminal and appalling, and to send suc
cessive generations of our fellow-crea
tures to their sad account, without an 
effort to save them from going down 
in to the pit. 

BRIEF NOTICES. 

Ma?·itime Discovery and Christian Missions, con• 1 CHRISTIANS _01;1i;ht to h~ ev~ry attempt !o con
sidered in their ,nutual relations. By JonN ncct the exhib1t10n of h1stoncnl facts mth the 
C:"'MPBELL, Autho,· of"Jethro." Illustrated principles of religious truth: The litcrar;v men 
with Engravi,igs by G. Ba:rter, London: of the last century were ~ulty, to an awful e:,:-
8vo. pp. 578. ·P,ice 12,. tent, of infusing into their best prorlnct10n1 the 
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poison of infidelity; and the literary men of 
the prcsrnt ccnh1r)· too generally preserve a 
stu<lic<l ~ilcncc on eYery thing connected with 
the gospel of Christ, less baneful indeed than 
thr Hcti,·c hostility o[ their predecessors, but 
tending to produce a sceptical habit of mind, 
and a forgetfulness: of man's hi~hcst interests 
and obligations. To many readers it will be 
pleasant to haw so many of the principal facts 
relating to maritime discm"Cry as this volume 
contains, set before them in connexion with the 
workings of Christ.inn philanthropy. It is, 
however, ob,;ous, that the writer's chief object 
is to narrate tl1e rise and describe the operations 
of the London Missionary Society; and that 
with many of his pages, and even 8omc of his 
chapters, maritime discovery bas but a very re
mote connexion. His two topics are interlaced 
rather than incorporated; ')et they accord pretty 
well, and the Society to which the author is at
tached has had more to do with maritime disco
very tha.n, perhaps, 3llY other l\Iissionary So
ciety: our own, certainly, has few claims of the 
sort. lllr. Campbell's style of writing is perspi
cuous and forcible; his work abounds with inte
resting scenes which are vividly depicted; and 
it is adapted at once to enlarge the general 
know ledge of the reader, and to cherish a mis
sionary spirit in his heart. It deserves, and it 
will doubtless have, an extensive circulation. 

Principles of Interpretatio,z ~f the Old Testa-
ment; translated from tlu, Institutio Interpre
tis Veteris Testamenti of JOHN HENRY PA.
REAU, Professor of Oriental Lan_quagcs in 
the University o.f Utrecht. By PATRICK 
FORBES, D.D., one of the Ministers of Old 
Macluzr, and Professor ~f Humanity, (re., 
King's College, Aberdeen. Edinburgh: 2 vols. 
Price 12•. 

THESE volumes render accessible to English 
readers_ the production of a very learned man, 
conversant with biblical science, and devoted to 
its dissemination. They treat, first, of those 
acquirements and qualifications which will ren
der one a good interpreter of the Old Testament 
in the present age; secondly, of the principal 
endCJ'Wments of mind and virtues of the soul to 
be desired and cultivated in an accomplished 
interpreter of the Old Testament ; a.nd thirdly, 
of those subsidiary studies which are an orna
ment and aid to an accomplished interpreter of 
the Old Testament. The Hebrew language, 
the cognate dialects, the ancient targums, ver
sions and eommentariee, pass successively under 
review; and then the author proceeds to consi
der the peculiarities of the historical, the poeti
cal, the prophetical, a.nd the philosophical for
tions of that part of the sacred volume. t is 
not at all surprising that in deaca.nting on these 
topics the erudite Professor advances many opi
nions in which we cannot acquiesce. The ha
bits of thou!l'ht and expression which prevail 
among English theologians are very different 
from those which prevail among the scholars of 
Germany. There is a boldness of sentiment 
and phraseology in reference to the in•pired 
writers which often startles us, and, at the same 
time, a.n absence of certain popular preposse•
sione, which in this country are almost univcr• 
sal, though perhaps not well founded. It is 
right to say, however, that "the author is a de-

cided nnd uncompromising enemy of the Ra
tionalist system, of which in another JJrocluction 
he ha.s given n. refutation, nml nn nccount of itR 
origin antl progrcs~." These volumes nrc the 
~th nn,l 25th of the Iliblicnl Cnbinet, anti gcnu
mc ~tudcnts who n.rc competent to their nRe will 
reckon them some of the most instructive of 
that vnlunblc series. 

,1Iemoirs ~f James and George Macdonald, of 
P01·t-G/as_qow. By RonERT NonToN, M.D. 
London : 12mo. pp. 258. Price 5s. 

THESE were twin-brothers, who were born in 
1800, and died in 1835. They were supposed 
by themselves and some of their friends to be 
partakers of miraculous powers, gifted with the 
utterance of unknown tongues, and possessors 
of the Spirit of prophecy. The author of the 
volume is a firm heliever in their supernatural 
endowments; and gives copious illustrations of 
the views of prophecy which they entertained 
in common with himself, and of what he terms 
the revival of spiritual gifts. We can only re
commend his performance to those who wish to 
study developments of the manner in which, in 
the poor frail children of Ad.am, the imagination 
sometimes gains the ascendency over the j udg
ment. 
The Hope of t/u, World, and otlwr Poems. By 

CHARLES MACKAY. London: · 12mo. pp. 
203. Price 7 s. 6d. 

THE specimen which we have given on page 
360, which is the conclusion of the principal 
poem, will give our readers a favourable opinion 
of Mr. Macka.y's sentiments and powers. About 
half the pieces in the volume a.re of a religious 
character; and if these were published separately, 
they would be more acceptable to the religious 
part of the community than they will be while 
associated with the " Songs for Music," some of 
which do not appear to us to accord with them 
in spirit. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

approbeb. 
The Works of Josephus, translated by W. WHIS

TON, A. M. Part 2. LQ'D,don: Svo. Price 2s. 

Canadian Scenery iUustrated, uniform with Ameri
can Scenery, Switzerland, Scotland, &c. From 
Drawings by W. H. BARTLE'IT, engraved in Lhe first 
style of the art by R. Wallis, J. Cou!'len, Wilmore 
Brandard, Bentley, Richardson, &c. The literary 
dPpartment by N. P. W1LLrs, Esq., author of "Pen
cillings by the Way,"" Inklings of Adventure,'' &c. 
Part 3. London: imperiat 6rw. Price 2.r. 

Twenty-five Letters, hitherto unpublished, of the 
Rev. JOHN NEWTON, Rector of Olney und St. Mary 
Woolnoth. London. From lhe years 1757 to 1779. 
Edinburgh : 24mo. pp. 127, 

Africa: or Gospel Light shining in the midst of 
Heat.hen Darkness. A Sermon preached in the Ta
bernacle, Moorfields, before the Directors of the Lon
don Missionary Society, May 13th, 1840. By Ro
n V.RT MOFFAT-, twenty-three rears a missionary In 
the mterlor of South Africa. ondon: Bvo. pp. 5fi. 

The Former and the Latter Rain. By Mrs. S>rnR· 
woon. Berwlclt: :24mo. pp. 142. Price 2s. 
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CHINA. 
MACAO. 

The following statement, dated I anuary 
J, 1840, having been forwarded to the Edi
tor, by a body of missionaries at Maeao, he 
feels pleasure in laying it before the readers 
of the Magazine, regarding it as a calm and 
judicious development of facts with which 
Christians of eYery denomination ought, at 
the present crisis, to be made acquainted. 

"The past year bas been a period of un
precedented interest to the foreign commu
nity in China.. To the merchant, its e:s:cit
ing events have been auspicious of such 
political changes as shall advance him to a 
more honourable and advantageous position 
ror the prosecution of his plans. The mis
si-onary has deduced from them the animat.. 
ing hope that what ' the mouth of the Lord 
hath spoken,' his providence and Spirit 
would speedily perform-that 'every valley 
would soon be exalted, and every m-ountain 
and hill be made low ; the cro-oked be ma.de 
•traigbt, and the rough places plain, and 
that the glory of the Lord would be re
vealed.' 

" As far as we can predetermine effects 
from their ordinary causes, we a.re disposed 
to believe that Great Britain will prefer de
mands upon China, which the latter will 
probably treat with her wonted disdain; 
and that the consequence will be a hostile 
collision between the two countries. At no 
former period of commercial intercourse be
tween England and China, have there been 
so many causes, which appear to tend 
with as little divergence to the disruption 
of all previous relationship, and the suspen
sion of all trade, until these nations become 
better acquainted with each other, and each 
is willing to concede to the other, the ho
no~us and rights of equals. Already has an 
edict been issued by the commissioner, and 
~rmally sanctioned by the emperor, forbid
ding to England, henceforth and for ever, 
the advantages of commerce with China. 

" Within the last few months there has 
been nothing to heal, but much to widen 
the breach which existed before. One na
val engagement has ta.ken pince between a 
small English frigate and sloop-of-war, and 
a fleet of Chinese war-junks, in which three 
of the latter were destroyed, and many lives 
lost. Had not mercy triumphed in the 
breasts of the conquerors, the whole fleet 
,~ould have been annihilated. Aggravating 
circumstances ar;, of such frequent occur. 
rence, that the hand of God has been almost 
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visible in preventing other and more deadly 
encounters. The British community are i11 
expectation of soon hearing from home, or 
of receiving a visit from the admiral with 
such instructions as shall enable him to act 
for the crisis. Months, however, may elapse 
before any thing definite is 1,eard or done. 

" Thus situated, we earnestly look to our 
Christian friends to' strive with us in their 
prayers to God for us,' and for this people. 
We think there has never been a time whe11 
intercession for China was so urgently de
manded as at present. We would not limit 
the wisdom and power of' the Holy One of 
l!rael.' We reject the opinion that war is 
necessary. The resources of Jehovah are 
infinite. Through his intCTposition, exist
ing difficulties may be adjusted without the 
bloodshed and wretchedness which usually 
mark the path of war. Happy and thankful 
shall we be if a panic prevent hostilities, or 
a timely wisdom come in to avert them, 
Still in either alternative, our only refuge is 
'. the holy of holies;' our most urgent busi
ness with Him who fills the mercy-seat. 

" Should England not feel herself called 
upon to demand explanations for past 
grievances, we fear that the authorities will 
become still more overbearing and exclusive. 
This would naturally diminish the few pri
vileges we now enjoy. Alas ! our hearts 
sink at the bare possibility of such a result. 
We deprecate war. Its ravages in such a 
country as this would be desolating in the 
extreme. While we pray therefore, that if 
consistent with God's holy purposes, it may 
not be inflicted, ought we not to plead with 
even still greater importunity, that if Great 
Britain pursues a. peaceful policy, the pride 
and prejudice of this people may not swell 
into still higher barriers than they already 
oppose to our influence~ 

" If it be the will of ' the Governor 
among the nations' to visit this people for 
so long refusing to acknowledge his autho
rity, and for worshipping in his stead the 
gods of their own creation-the slaves of 
their lusts, with what intense earnestness 
should we pray that the event may intro
duce a new era in the church of Christ. 
What ample space is here for • Zion to 
break forth on the right hand and on the 
left-what n multitude for her to Ii~ up her 
eyes round about and behold.' The con
quest of the islands of the sea, and of the 
continental kingdoms of the earth, is most 
desirable. We hail the ,·ictories of the 
Prince of peace in other lands. But we 
cannot forget that all the islands in I he 

~ y 
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world scarcely compnre with China, and 
that none of tlw continents, nor indeed all 
of tlwm to~cthcr, exclusi'<"e of the one of 
which she makes the prominent part, con
tain nn cqnal number of responsible beings. 
And can the church rest, while these un
happy millions are kept in ignorance of' the 
only name given among men whereby we 
must be saved!' 

" Pray that whatever is permitted to oc
cur may grant us more fa,our, in the eyes of 
this nation, and open • a wide and effectual 
door' to us as missionaries of the cross of 
Christ. We would not o,•erlook our pre
sent liberty, restricted as it is; we would 
be thankful that we may exert ourselves to 
some adrnntage in our studies, and in the 
retired school-room, and that we can visit 
and quietly converse with multitudes on 
their immortal interests. But these very 
limited opportunities of usefulness cannot 
satis(r us. Nay, they teach us the more 
impressively what would be the happiness 
of preaching boldly and freely • the un
searchable riches of Christ,' of publicly 
gathering congregations and instituting 
schools- and of endeavouring, by all prac
ticable means, to arouse the general atten. 
lion to 'the salvation which is in Christ 
Jesus with eternal glory.' 

"We want to break away from our re. 
tirement, and with the gospel in our hands 
to go forth to the full discharge of our mi
nisterial duties, • no man forbidding us.' 
We want to enter the villages and cities, 
and in the chief places of concourse ' to lift 
up our voices like a tmmpet.' Most ar
dently do we long to establish our;;el ves in 
the great centres of influence-to erect the 
temples of Christ hard by the imperial pa. 
lace, to attend at the crowded examinations, 
and be allowed to address all whom we 
meet, • disputing and persuading the things 
concerning the kingdom of Christ.' It may 
be necessary to mention, that the impracti
cability of efforts which attract the attention 
of the public has been proved in this part 
of the empire by repeated experiments, and 
that the attempts made in the other pro
vinces have not been of a nature to show 
that the public and permanent exercise of 
the minietry would be anywhere tolerated. 
Even these last mentioned labours along 
the coast, through which we pray that the 
light of life may still be communicated to 
many min<ls, cannot we fear be resumed 
until the maritime parts of the empire are 
no longer the scene of strife between the 
opium-smuggler and the Jawa of the coun. 
try. 

" Our circumstances afford us encourage
ment to hope that the day of China's de. 
liverance from 'cruel bondage' is at hand. 
The Lord is collecting- his forces here and 
in the neighbouring regions, and we must 

believe that he bas something prepnreJ (or 
in preparation for them to do. Within 1L 

few months, we luwo welcomed to this field 
Dr. Diver of the American Board of Mis. 
sions, and Dr. and Mrs. Hobson, and Rev. 
W. Milne, son of the late Dr. Milne, from 
the London Missi-0nary Society. The num. 
her of protestant missionaries ond their 
wives residing at present in Chi-n.a is six
teen. Five of them nre under the patron. 
age of the American Board ; three are con. 
nected with tbe London Missionary So. 
ciety; and two with the Church Missionary 
Society; two are from the American Bap
tist Board, and one from a Baptist Society 
in the valley of the Mississipi; two are in 
the service of the Morrison Education So. 
ciety, and one is attached as interpreter to 
the British commission for trade. The mis
sionaries devoted to the Chinese, residing 
at Singapore, Malacea, Siam, Java, and 
Borneo, have had large accessions to their 
number within a few years: so that fronr 
Penang on the west to Canton on the east, 
there are between fifty and sixty men and 
women devoted to the Christianization of 
the Chinese. 

" During the latter part of the year, we 
have experienced no serious interrui,tions 
in our missionary engagements. Dr. Parker 
has·not been able to re-opeo the hospital at 
Canton, although he practises printely even· 
among many of reputation. The hospital 
at Macao, a most commodious and eligibly 
situated building, which has been purchased 
by the Medical Missionary Society, will 
probably remam dosed until present agita .. 
tions subside. Dr. Lockhart, wl10 arrived 
here about a twetvemonth since, was driven· 
away with the other English residents, and 
has taken np his temporary abode in Bata
via. Mr. Gutzlaff and family were obliged 
to flee at tbe same time. He has returned 
to Macao, but his family has gone to' 
Manila. 

"The Morrison Education Society have 
hired a spacious house, with retired grounds 
attached, for Mr. and Mrs. Brown, "ho 
have half a dozen hopeful Chinese youth 
residing with them, and receiving daily in• 
struction. They have been received 011 

condition of remaining several years with 
Mr. Brown. English literature is the ob
ject of their parents; the Christian religion 
through this medium is the chief object oi 
the Society. Mr. Bridgman still continue" 
at Macao, where he is at present exposed to 
less interruption thon .at Canton_ His at
tention is cl,ielly given to the preparation of 
an elementary work designed for the equal 
benefit of those who wish to learn either 
language. Mr. Williams devotes a part of 
his time to the study of the Japanese, un. 
der the tuition of those shipwreckccl natives 
whom Mr. King cairied bock to their 
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tountry; but who were not permitted to 
disembark. Mr. and Mrs. Shuck, and Mr. 
:Roberts, of the Baptist denomination, are 
diligently engaged in the usual work of mis .• 
'Bions. 

" We regret to add, that Mr. and Mrs. 
Squire, of the Church Missionary Society, 
expect to sail for England in a few days, on 
account of the delicate state of Mrs. Squire's 
health. For the same reason, Mr. Abee) is 
ordered by the physicians to escape the ap. 
proaching rain and cold of China, and to 
visit Singapore or Manila. As his dialect 
is the one which the emigrants and foreign 
traders generally employ, he will find -a 
sphere of usefulness in any ofthe-neighbour. 
ing countries. The son of Lea11g Afa, who 
was educated by Mr. Bridgman, is still in 
the service ·of the commissi<:rner Lin. He is 
at present employed in translating into Chi. 
nese the Cyclopredia of Geography by 
Murray. This we wnsider an auspicious 
circumstance. We have much reason foe 
hoping that the study of the English by 
Chinese youth will be regarded in future 
with much more complacency by the autho. 
rities than hitherto. If our expectations be 
realized, it furnishes another call for inter
cession, that • the waters of life' may flow 
freely into the empire through these new 
channels of communication, 

" We cannot close without once more 
adverting to a subject to which we have 
made only a passing allusion. We refer to 
the traffic in opium, one of the most appal
ling obstacles to our missionary exertions. 
After all the imperial edicts which have 
been issued, and the victims which have 
been sacrificed to public justice, and the 
costly, though no doubt injudicious efforts 
made by a high officer commissioned for this 
very purpose, this nefarious and ruinous 
trade is still going on in a manner aud to a 
degree which can scarcely be credited. 
Vessels built for the purpose, armed and 
manned as ships-of.war, are continually 
forcing this drug upon the empire, and 
mo~e effectually to gain their ends, are sup
plying with arms and ammunition the Chi. 
nese craft engaged to assist them. If this 
traffic continues, what is to prevent the 
whole coast of China from becoming a scene 
of ruthless piracy1 · 

" It is gravely asserted by those who 
have resided in China, that opium as used 
here is a harmless luxury, and of course the 
supply of it a very honourable employment. 
!'-s well might they declare, that there is no 
idolatry in China, or that what little may be 
practised amounts to a ,·ery innocent aud 
useful recreation. The effects of opium 
e!1counter us • in the house and by the way
side,' in our domestic arrangements, and in 
our missionary pursuits. Although we 
have made the most explicit regulations to 

rlebar from our service those who are ad. 
dieted to this indulgence, and although 
those who have entered our families have 
bound themselves by these rules, yet not. 
withstarnling their promises and the fear of 
expulsion, we have detected some of them 
yielding to the habit, even in our houses. 
Some of us have experienced serious em. 
barrassments from hadng the· best teachers 
yve _can procure, stupified and disabled by 
its rnfl uence. 

" The sallow complexion and meagre ap
pearance o.f hundreds and thousands in the 
streets betray its deadly inroads in their con. 
stitutions. The sufferini:s of families from 
whose scanty support this expensi se luxury 
is deduced, or from whose head its victim 
is tarn away by death, can scarcely be 
imagined. Of all with whom ,,-e conl'erse, 
those who are the least susceptible to serious 
impressions are opium.smokers. And yet 
nominal Christians, men of high worldly 
respectability, grow, prepare, and smuggle 
this deadly poison; nay, justify and even 
commend themselves for their benevolent 
services. 

" These, as far as we are aware, are the 
principal incidents connected with the pre
sent state of this mission. We ,vould not 
conceal from those who can sympathize 
with us, that ,ve are at times oppressed 
with a sense of unprofitableness in our dif. 
ficult sphere of labour. Hemmed in by 
crowds of ignorant and dying heathen, we 
are humbled to find that we make no 
visible impression upon the mass. We 
again entreat you to remember us under 
our trying circumstances. Pray that ob
stacles may be remo'l'ed and facilities mu). 
tiplied. Pray that we may be •wise as 
serpents, harmless as doves,' bold as lions -
that our efforts may be rightly directed, and 
that we may be permitted to see that 'our 
labour is not in vain in the Lord.' We are 
not discouraged, neither do we expect to 
be, as long as we can exercise faith in tl1e 
word of promise, but how can we be satis.. 
fied, so long as we sympathize with Him 
who hss thus far scarcely seen any fruits of 
the travail of his soul, in this empire. 

" May the whole world soon be subjected 
to his dominion, and that we all may meet 
with many • sheaves in our bosoms,' when 
the harvest of the earth is reaped, is the 
earnest prayer of your brethren in this part 
of our Lord's vineyard." 

BURMAH. 

A letter from Mrs. Judson, dated Maul. 
main, Nov. 24, 1839, addressed to a lo.dy at 
Brocklyn, and published in the Ne•~ Y ~rk 
Christian Advocate, gives the followmg 111. 

_teresting account of the health nn<l occupa-
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tions of Dr. Judson, and of the present 
state of the Burman Mission. 

" I cannot express what anxiety and 
foreboding I have suffered since I last wrote 
yon, on account of my poor husband's 
health. He was attacked, rather more than 
a year ago, with a severe cough, soreness 
of the chest, and uneasiness in the side. 
He, howeYer, continued to preach and per• 
form his usual duties ; but grew ,vorse, and 
finally was obliged to give up preaching, 
and even conYersation, entirely. Notwith
standing these precautions, his disease in
creased, and in February left here for a 
short voyage to Bengal; and returned on 
the 12th of April, much relieved. His 
cough has nearly left him, but he takes cold 
easily, and cannot yet lie upon his left side. 
Still he studies as closely as he ever did in 
his life, though he has not yet made an ef
fort to preach. He is thinking of trying 
next Lord's day, but I tremble for t.he 
result. 

" The bundle of things you sent me by 
sister Mason reached here in safety, and 
are highly prized by me, both on account of 
their value, and because they are the gift of 
a dear absent friend, whose face I never 
again expect to see in this world. 

• • * * • 
" The Bible cause is indeed a blessed 

cause. THE BooK OF Goo, the only book 
among the millions and millions which have 
been published, bearing the impress of Di
vinity! Oh how can we rest easy, while 
any poor, darkened, be,vildered child of 
Adam, is destitute of this gift of God, which 
has so long been • a lamp to our feet and a 
light to our path !' 

" My dear husband deems it a peculiar 
privilege that he has been permitted to 
spend a great part of his life in preparing 
this blessed book for the Burmans. One 
edition in four volumes octavo has been 
published and nearly distributed. The edi
tion now in press is in one volume qua110. 
They have progressed as far as Psalms; Mr. 
Judson and two thorough Burman scholars, 
both Christians, revising meanwhile. It is 
this blessed employment which occupies the 
chief part of Mr. Judson's time. It is this 
which causes him to spend so many long 
lonely hours, bending over his study table, 
notwithstanding the feeble state of his 
health. I cannot say actually that it causes 
him to • trim the midnight lamp,' but I 
can assure you that he seldom leaves his 
table and books till ten o'clock at night. 

" One thing throws a damper on his 
feelings occasionally, but never for a mo
ment paralyzes his efforts; I refer to the 
present state of Burmah-closed against 
the open preaching of the gospel, and the 
public distribution of books. There is not 
now in that ,·ast empire ( Bur mah proper) a 

•olltary mi•slonary to point her sons 11nd 
daughters to the cross. The few members 
of the Church at Ava scarce dare to own 
themselves Christians, so exposed arc they 
1io government persecutions. Poor Ko
Tha.Aa, pastor of the Church at Rangoon, 
with his little flock live in continual alarm, 
while the Karena in the neighbourhood, are 
in perpetual fear of the storms of persecu
tion which have already burst upon them. 
But my dear sister, these precious Chris
tians are faithful though fearful. They dare 
not deny the Lord that bought them. We 
sometimes receive letters from the disciples 
of Ava, declaring their determination to 
cleave to the Lord Jesus Christ. The let
ters from the good old Ko-Tha-Aa, the pas
tor, at Rongoon, breathe an admirable spirit 
of christian discussion ; and we hear from 
other sources, that the Christians and Ka
rens repair • secretly' to his house for wor
ship and instruction. 

" Remember me in your prayers, and be
lieve me to remain your affectionate sister, 

"SARAH JUDSON," 

AMERICA. 
THE LAST WEEK IN APRIL. 

TH1s was a season of heartfelt gratula
tion to American Baptists. Three days 
were spent continuously in the anniversa
ries of our great national institutions, under 
circumstances adapted to open new foun
tains of gratitude in sensible and pious 
hearts. During the whole time, not only a 
remarkable unanimity pervaded all the 
proceedings, but a spirit of kindness and 
Christian affection was manifested in the 
private intercourse of the brethren assem
bled from different parts of the Union, 
which evinces that the bond·s of amity 
throughout the denomination are year by 
year increasing in strength and tension. 
The gross amount of money raised by our 
different benevolent institutions, notwith
standing the general pecuniary embarrass
ment so often the subject of comment, bore 
a very favourable comparison with the re
ceipts of any former year. The enlarge
ment of the bounds of the Tract Society, 
giving it the form and aspect of a new insti
tution, and adapting it to the increased ne
ce•sities and augmented abilities of the de
nomination, gave another impulse to the 
quickened spirit as it already bounded with 
anticipations of the future spread of the 
truth. To all this was to be added, that 
which in reality was the most cheering of 
all, though not confined to this particular 
occasion, the intelligence which came in 
from all parts of the United States, of the 
rapid progress of the gospel in subduing 
error and bringing forth the fruits of righ-
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teousness in the hearts of men, thus gaining 
new trophies of triumph for our Immanuel. 

Amidst these occasions for Christian re
joicing, cnme the full account of the unani
mous organization of the Bible Translation 
Society of the British Baptists. The 
brethren, who appeared to be so long halt. 
ing, had at length come up in their strength. 
Lfke a powerful nation, gathering its re. 
sources for a protracted warfare, their might 
seemed to have been increased by the 
length of time it had occupied in prepara
tion. The glowing addresses delivered on 
the occasion, with the communications of 
our correspondents corroborating published 
accounts of the fervid devotion which ani
mated both speakers and hearers, the strong 
anticipations of unanimous co.operation 
with them on the part of Baptists through
out the United Kingdom, and the antici
pated influence of their action on the whole 
circle of religious and benevolent operations, 
seemed well adapted to fill our cup of joy, 
and to force us to exclaim, "What shall we 
render unto the Lord for all his benefits 
towards us?" Who can avoid looking back 
a few years to the time when the Baptists 
were comparatively a handful in the land ? 
Now see them spreading over the world, 
proving the sincerity of their faith by their 
untiring exertions in propagating the truth. 
Consider their increase in this country dur. 
ing the last year. We have seen it esti
mated in some public prints at 50,000; and 
as some corroboration of the correctness of 
such an estimate in the State of Kentucky 
alone, 10,000 are said to have been added 
to their numbers. But numbers we do not 
regard so much as their increase in benevo. 
lent zeal. We are already sufficiently nu
merous, if endued with a proper spirit, with 
the blessing of Heaven, to evangelize the 
world. Thanks to Him with whom is the 
residue of the Spirit and the power, we 
think that we discern a general increase of 
that disposition of the heart which prompts 
to a faithful discharge of duty. But would 
that we had more of it ! Would that we 
realized the true sources of our strength ! 
If there ever was a season when the fervent 
effectual prayer of righteous men was need. 
ed by the churches of the saints, it is the 
pr~sent. Not only are all required lo sup
phcate, that each professor of the name of 
Christ may do according to bis ability for 
the promotion of His glory, but that none 
may be left to put his trust in an arm of 
flesh. There is danger when all external 
things appear favourable and prosperous, 
that we should begin to confide in what the 
!'.-ord bas permitted us to do, and rejoicing 
m the success of the deed, forget or neglect 
t~e hand that bestowed the ability and the 
disposition requisite for its performance. 
Let us, then, humble ourselves before the 

Lord, while we remember all his benefit•. 
--New York Baptist Adrocate. 

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY. 

At the annual meeting, held in the 
meeting.house of the Oliver Street Baptist 
Church, on Tuesday, April 28, 1840, the 
following officers and managers ,vere unani. 
m1Jusly chosen. 

President-Spencer H. Cone, of Ne,v 
York. 

Charles G. Summers, of New York, Cor
responding Secretary. 

William Colgate, ofN ew York, Treasurer. 
Thomas Wallace, of New York, R,cord

ing Secretary. 
Ira M. Allen, General Agent and Assist. 

ant Treasurer. 
Receipts. 

The receipts for the past year, as shown 
by the report of your Treasurer, amount to 
25,812 dollars. This sum bas been contri
buted during a season of unprecedented 
mercantile embarrassment, and although 
not equal to the expectations of your Board, 
nor commensurate with the ability of our 
churches and the wants of the heathen 
world, yet does it prove that the interests 
of the American and Foreign Bible Society 
are not forgotten, amidst the claims of our 
numerous and increasing charities. 

Appropriations. 
The liberality of the churches, and indi

vidual friends of the Society, have enabled 
your board to make the following appropri
ations:-

May I, 1839.-To aid in printing and 
distributing the Scriptures trans. 
lated by the missionaries of the 
Baptist General Convention of the 

Douan. 

United States . 5000 
June 5.-To the London Bap. 

list l\I issionary Society for 
printing faithful versions of 
the Orissa New Testament • 1000 

For printing and circulating the 
sacred Scriptures by the Bap. 
tist missionaries in Calcutta • 4000 

October 2.-To the Board of the Bap-
5000 

tist General Convention of the 
United States, to aid in printing o.nd 
circulating versions of the Scriptures 
made by our missionaries in Asia • 5000 

April 1, 1840.-To aid in print. 
ing and distributing the sa. 
cred Scriptures by the mis
sionaries of the Baptist Gene
ral Convention, viz.-For the 
use of Rev. J. G. Oncken, to 
assist in distributing the Da-
nish Bible in Copenhagen 500 
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For distributing 
Siam . 

Ditto in Burmah 
Ditto in Karen 
Ditto in Assam 

the Bible in 

l\"ew York Baptist Advocate. 

CANADA. 

1000 
1000 
1500 
1000 
-- 5000 

PREACHING IN G.\ELIC. 

The following extract from a letter writ
ten by Dr. Davies, of Montreal, President 
of the Baptist Academy in that place, has 
been handed to us by the Secretary of the 
Baptist Colonial Missionary Society, the 
Re,·. Joseph Davis, to whom communica
tions on the subject may be addressed at 
his residence, 22, Princes Street, Stamford 
Street. 

" The missionary operations of our So
ciety have been signally blessed at Osgood, 
where Mr. M•Phial is labouring; there 
has been a powerful and very general awak
ening, which has added to the feeble church 
in that township some fifty members. In 
the surrounding townships also, some of 
which are deplorably destitute, our devoted 
brother has met with much to encourage 
his heart, in the eagerness of the people 
generally to hear the gospel, and in the 
anxious and hopeful inquiries of many. 
He displays wonderful zeal in his endea
vours to be useful, in the extensive sphere 
which he occupies. Our other missiona
ries, Messrs. Fraser and M•Ewen, have 
also received most pleasing tokens of their 
master's approbation. They have laboured 
chiefly among the Gaelic population of the 
Bathurst district, whose language they can 
speak with native fl.uency, and among whom 
consequently they are gladly heard. Mr. 
Fraser in hie last journal, gives the follow
ing account of a missionary tour which he 
made recently among this people, in com
pany with Mr. M•Ewen, who is at present 
labouring in the Indian lands." 

" Mr. Fraser writes - • Mr. M•Ewen, 
from the Indian Lands, accompanied me on 
a tour through the Highland settlements of 
the Bathurst district. We commenced our 
labours at Bridalbane, preached a number 
of sermons in different places on the Otta
way, and laboured for sixteen days through 
three different townships of the district. 
Mr. M•Ewen was so much pleased with 
the people, and the state of things in that 
part of the country, that he would at once 
remove there if he had not given a promise 
to remain twelve months at the Indian 
Lands. Many of our meetings were ex
ceedingly well n~tended, and the pe?ple 
heard with great interest and deep feeling; 
and in consequence of the lively interest 

they took In converention nnd Inquiry nftar 
the preaching was over, we seldom could 
retire to rest sooner than one or two o'clock 
next morning. We organized a church 
among them, and baptized six persons; 
and l humbly ho~e a number more are on 
their way to the kmgdom of God. l think 
when those not present at the organization 
of the church will give in their names, the 
~umber !"ay be about fifty members. This 
1s a station of the greatest importance, and 
o~gh_t to be the very first supplied with a 
m1ss10nary. Should there be a suitable 
m~n on the ground just now, great good 
might be the result of his labours. It would 
be a great advantage for him to have the 
~aelic language, as in many places most of 
~Is hearers would be Highland people, who 
hke all otliers feel a peculiar charm in their 
mother tongue. Ideas conveyed with the 
mother's accent find their way so naturally 
and directly to the mind, are comprehended 
by a glance of the understanding, and have 
peculiar power in affecting the heart. So 
the people felt under Paul's address on the 
stairs of the castle of Antonia,' And when 
they heard that he spake in the Hebrew 
tongue to them, they kept the more silence.• 
Several young persons of great promise are 
among the late converts. I feel satisfied 
that two of them are suitable young men 
as candidates for the seminary, should its 
funds admit of gi,-ing them any such en
couragement." 

" You will, I am persuaded, regard the 
above statements as affording additional 
evidence to prove how much we need the 
help of our brethren in Britain. If we had 
the means, we could immediately supply 
this station, for we have in the academy 
two or three young men who can use the 
Gaelic language. We would fa.in hope that· 
our aged brother Ed wards will find for us 
the requisite funds.'' 

Mr. Edwards, to whom Dr. Davies re
fers, has been deputed to visit this country 
to raise funds both for the Academy and 
for the Missionary operations, which it is 
stated, unless prompt ancl efficient aid be 
afforded, must be given up. 

NEW CHAPEL. 

STOCKPORT, 

A large building occupied by the Social
ists for two years, has recently been pureha
sed and fitted up as a chapel for the use of 
the Baptists in Stockport, and was opened 
for public worship, when the following ser
vices were held. On Lord's day May 31st, 
two sermons were preached by the Rev. J. 
Lister of Liverpool, and one by the Rev. J. 
Hargreaves, Wesleyan minister of Stockport. 
On W edncsday, June 3rd, two sermons were 
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r,reached by the Rev. Jomes Acworth,A.M. 
of Ilorton College, and on Lord's day, .June 
7th, one sermon was preached by the Rev. 
N. IC Pugsby, Independent of Stockport. 
The Rev. J. Birt, and J. Gird wood of 
Manchester; W. F. Burchell, of Rochdale, 
T. Bennett of Hatherlow, and J. Wadding
ton, of Stockport, led the devotions of 
the Wednesday's services. 

livered the charge, and Mr. Woodland, (In
dependent) of Woolwich, concluded in 
prayer. 

This place of worship is pleasantly and 
centrally situated, is neat and commodious, 
capable of seating 750 persons, contains 
galleries on three sides, and has been ob
tained at a cost of about £850 including the 
purchase and alterations. Upwards of £51 
were obtained at the opening. £130 had 
been before collected, and an application is 
about immediately to be made to all the 
churches in the Lancashire and Cheshire 
Associations. 

It i~, however, expected that a debt of at 
least £400 will remain upon the building 
after all practicable exertions have be1m 
made; which will prove a serious burden to 
a cause so ecent and feeble as this. May 
the good will of him that dwelt in the bush 
abide upon this infant church for eyer! 

NEW CHURCH. 
GILLINGHAM, DORSET. 

On Thursday, May 14, 1840, a Baptist 
church was formed in the populous village 
Gillingham, near Shaftsbury. Mr. Middle
ditch ofFrome presided on the occasion, and 
after an address, explanatory of the nature 
and design of a christ.ian church, adminis
tered the ordinance of the Lord's supper. 

ORDINATIONS. 
WOOLWICH. 

On Wednesday, May 13, 1840, Mr. Chas. 
Box, was publicly recognized as pastor of 
the first Baptist church, High Street, Wool
wich, over which Mr. Robert M•Gregor and 
Mr. William Culver had presidecl upwards 
of seventy years, the former having been 
the honoured instrument of introducing the 
gospel into this populous town. The ser
,·ices of the day were commenced with the 
reading of the Scriptures and prayer by Mr. 
Williams of Grafton Street. Mr. Bowes, 
of Blandford Street, described the nature of 
a Gospel Church. Mr. Rogers of Eynesford 
usked the usual questions and received the 
confession of faith of Mr. Box, who also 
briefly stated his ehristian experience, his 
call to the ministry, and his cheerful accep
tance of the invitation of the church, One of 
the deacons gave a statement of the leadings 
of divine providence relative to the church 
from its formation to the present time. l\Ir. 
Cox uf Woolwich, oll"ered the ordination 
prayer; Mr. Shirley of Sevenoaks, de. 

In tlje evening, Mr. Francis, of Waterloo 
Ro:i.d, commenced with reading and prayer; 
Mr. Lewis, of Chatham, addressed the 
church; and Mr. De;Franc, of Lutterworth, 
concluded in prayer. The attendance at 
both services was numerous, upwards o( 
twenty ministers were present, and it wa• 
h?ped t~at the solemn and interesting ser
vices will long be remembered with plea
sure. 

BAGSHOT, SURREY. 
On Wednesday, the 20th of May, the 

Rev. C. Hart, (late pastor of the Baptist 
church at Wortwell in Norfolk) was pub
licly recognized as pastor over the Baptist 
church at Bagshot. The Rev. J. Johnson, 
of Farnham, commenced the morning ser
vice by reading and prayer. The Rev. E. 
Steane, of Camberwell, described the na
ture of a christian church, asked the usual" 
questions, and received the confession of 
faith. The Rev. G. Rawson, Staines, offer
ed up the ordination prayer. The Rev. F. 
A. Cox, D.D., LL.D., gave the charge. The 
Rev. J. Statham, of Reading, preached to 
the church. The Rev. E. Steane, preached 
an impressive sermon in the evening. Seve
ral other ministers engaged in devotional 
services connected with the business of the 
day. 

CHARLTO:'<, OXFORDSIIJRE. 
On Thursday, May 28th, 1840. the Rev. 

W. C. Ellis was ordained as minister of the 
Baptist Chapel at Charlton. The Rev. W. 
Ferguson, of Bicester, delivered the intro
ductory discourse, and asked the usual 
questions; Rev. Mr. Darkin, of Woodstock, 
offered the ordination prayer, the Rev. 
B. Godwin, of Oxford, gave the charge, and 
the Rev. C. Darkin, preached in the eve
ning. 

RECENT DEATHS. 

THE KING OF PRUSSIA.. 
The death of Frederick \Y illiam III. of 

Prussia, who expired on the 1th of June, in 
the seventieth year of his age, will probably 
affect considerably the religious interests of 
his kingdom. Our readers are aware that 
his zeal for uniformity, and determination to 
enforce a revised liturgy and remodelled 
ecclesiastical constitution, had led this appa
rently conscientious patron of evangelical 
doctrine into a course which has entitled 
him to a place among royal persecutors. It 
is said that the new sovereign, Frederick 
William IV. who is in the forty-fifth year of 
his age-, entertains mare liberal opinions 
than those \Vhich were helJ by his father, 
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and ha, disapproved of some parts of his 
fathPr's policy. We sincerely hope that his 
Lntll<'rnn suijects who ha,·e been sham,•
fully treated, may now obtain !ihC'rty of con
sc-ienc-e. 

MRS. RUSSELL. 
The Rev. Joshua Russell and the Baptist 

church at Melksham of which he is pastor, 
have sustained a heavy loss in the decease of 
Mrs. Russell, which took place on the 19th 
of May. Mr. and Mrs. Russell with their 
family were travelling to Bridport, in a 
phaeton ; at Taunton they stopped at the 
door of an lnn that the horse might bait, 
Mrs. Russell remaining in the carriage, the 
horse suddenly started and ran at a violent 
rate ; and Mrs. Russell, endeavouring to 
get out, fell with such violence as to cause 
a concussion of the brain and instant death. 

MR. T. S. SCALES. 
Lately died in the city of Lincoln. Mr. 

Thomas Summer Scales, in the eighty.fourth 
year of his age. He was called by divine 
grace when he was about twenty years of 
age, and when he commenced a profession 
of religion he suffered much persecution for 
righteousness' sake. In his early days he 
lived three miles from the public means of 
grace, and such was his attachment to the 
courts of the Lord's house, that he used to 
walk this distance three times on the Sabbath 
to enjoy the pri vilegesof public worship. For 
many years he was a Deacon of the Baptist 
church, which for the last 20 years has wor
shipped in Mint Lane Chapel, Lincoln; 
towards the erection of which building he 
was a liberal contributor. He was greatly 
respected by an extensive circle of friends 
for his integrity and uprightness, and greatly 
beloved by the church for· his steady un. 
ostentatious piety. The gospel of the grace 
of God was the only foundation on which 
he rested his hope of eternal salvation. He 
gloried iu the cross of Christ, and by its 
gracious influence on his heart he was en. 
tirely delivered from that bondage into 
which many are brought through the fear of 
death ; he rejoiced in hope of the glory of 
God. After a consistent profession of the 
gospel for more than sixty years he fell 
asleep in Christ; his end was peace and his 
memory is blessed. May we who remain be 
followers of them who through faith and 
patience inherit the promises! 

MISS MORRIS. 
Died, May 25, 1840, of the typhus fever, 

Henrietta Sophia, the beloved and young• 
est daughter of the Rev. Thomas Morris, 
Baptist minister, Pontypool, Monmouth. 
shire, (late of Eldon Street, Moorfiel~s, 
London,) aged sixteen years and nine 
months. 

MISCELLANEA. 
ROMANISM AMONG PROTESTANTS. 

We have been much amused by an 11rticle 
in the Vermont Chronicle of last week, in 
which no gentle strictures are passed upon 
our denomination, for their course respect. 
ing Bible translation. The followi11g sen
tences savour so much of the Roman doctrine 
respecting the Holy Scriptures, that we can. 
not forbear presenting it to our readers : 

" The meaning of the word Baptism can. 
not be conveyed by any word whatever in a 
heathen language. The heathen can learn 
what it means only by witnessing the rite, 
or from a particular account of it."-New 
York Baptist Advocate. 

WILL .OF THE L.lTE PETER BACON, ESQ. 

By the will of the late Peter Bacon, Esq., 
besides the magnificent sum of £10,000 in 
India Stock, worth about £24,800, to the 
London University, £1000 is bequeathed 
to Homerton College; £1000 to Highbury 
College, £ I 000 to the Congregational School 
at Lewisham; £100 to the Rev. Joseph 
Fletcher, D.D., Stepney; £100 to the In. 
dependent Meeting at Stepney; and a simi. 
Jar sum to each of the Schools in connexion 
with that place.-Gentleman's Maga:ine. 

ABOLITION OF THE PILGRIM TAX. 

We learn from the Asiatic Journal that 
the draft of a regulation has just issued from 
the Legislative Council of Calcutta for the 
unqualified abolition of the pilgrim tax at 
Allahabad, Gya, and Juggernath. It re. 
peals the acts providing for the continuance 
of the duties levied from pilgrims ; and de. 
crees that the superintendence of the temple 
of' J nggernath, and its interior economy 
shall be vested in the Rajah of Khoorda ; 
that he shall not receive or allow to be re. 
ceived by any person connected with the 
teinple, any payment, other than such volun. 
tary donations as may be freely offered, from 
any person resorting thither for the per. 
formance of religious ceremonies; and 
that he, and all priests, officers, and ser
vants, belonging to the temple, shall be 
liable to prosecution for any breach of tru~t, 
or extortion, or illegal violence. This 
draft was to be re.considered at the first 
meeting of the Legislative Council of India 
after the 14th day of April. 

SOCIETY FOR THE EXTINCTION OF THE 
SLAVE TRADE AND FOR THl!l CIVILIZA
TION OF AFRICA. 

The anxiety to obtain an admittance to 
Exeter Hall on the 1st day of June, ex
ceeded any that we ever witnessed before. 
The Society by which the meeting was con. 
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vened is one that was fou. <led last year by 
T. F. Buxton, Esq., an<l other eminent 
friencls of the African rnce, and is intended 
to carry into effect the plans Mr. Buxton has 
laid before the public in his recent volume. 
By many persons this meeting was mistaken 
for the Convention called by the British 
and Foreign Anti.slavery Society; but the 
two bodies are quite distinct, and the ob. 
jects they have in view are not identical. 
The suppression of the slave-trade, which 
is still carried on to an enormous extent, 
being the leading object of the one, ,in<l the 
emancipation of the enslaved being the 
chief purpose of the other. It having been 
announced, however, that the chair was to 
be occupied by His Royal Highness Prince 
Albert, the eagerness to obtain tickets be. 
came intense, an<l long before the time for 
commencing proceedings, the spacious hall 
was crowded. The meeting was exceedingly 
animated ; but the amount of information 
given by the speakers was not great, and it 
appeared to us throughout, that the warmth 
of feeling displayed was not so much eli. 
cited by the subject, as by the distinguished 
rank of the in<li ,·iduals who were congre
gated on the platform. The selection of 
speakers was apparently made on the prin. 
ciple of bringir,g _prominently forward those 
persons who had not been accustomed to 
take an acti rn part in promoting the welfare 
of negroes, and whose appearance would 
therefore surprise, as well as gratify the as. 
sembly. Mr. Buxton, Dr. Lushington, Mr. 
Dyer, and some other abolitionists, had in
deed resolutions committed to them; but 
the bishops of the drnrch of England, and 
others who had abstained from assisting in 
the work of ncgro emancipation, with some 
who had impeded it, were on this occasion 
produced, and received with loud applause. 
When the name of Sir Robert Peel was an. 
nounced, and the honourable baronet pre
sented himself, the cheering was enthusiastic 
beyon,l all precedent, the result of mingled 
astonishment and pleasure, meaning appa. 
rently, " Little <lid we expect to see you 
here ! " The principal resolutions passed 
were as follows : 

" That, notwithstanding all the measures 
hitherto adopted for the suppression of the 
foreign trade in slaves, the traffic has in
.reased, and continues to increase, under 

cir~umstances of aggravated horror, and pre. 
vn1ls to an extent which imperati\'ely calls 
for the strenuous and combined exertion 
of the whole Christian community to effect 
its extinction. 

" That the utter failure of every attempt, 
hy treaty, by remonstrance, or by na\'al ar
maments, to arrest the progress of the trade, 
and the exposure recently made by the 
publiculion of ivir. Buxton, of the deep in
terest which the African chiefs h:l\'e in its 
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continuance as the means of obtaining Euro. 
pean good.s and IJlanufacturers, prove the 
necessity of resorting to a preventive policy, 
founded on different and higher princiJJles. 

" That the warmest thanks of this meet
ing be respectfully presented to his Royal 
Highness Prince Albert, for his condescen. 
sion in accepting the off.ce of President of 
this Society, and for having taken the chair 
this day. 

" That this policy is to be found in the 
civilization of Africa by the introduction of 
Christianity, by the prom<ltion oflegitimate 
commerce, and by encouraging the cultiva
tion of the soil upon a system of free labour. 

"That in the opinion of this meeting, 
Great Britain is required, both hy every 
consideration of sound commercial policy, 
and by the higher motives of Christian ob. 
ligation, to exert all her influence and all 
her power for the effectual suppression of 
the slave trade, and that the means prop<,sed 
by this Society, in accordance with the 
principles recognized in i!s prospectus and 
in the preceding resolutions, appear emi. 
nently calculated to conduce to the attain. 
ment of that great result, and are, therefore, 
entitled to cordial approbation an<l support. 

"·1 hat this meeting earnestly and so
lemnly appeals to the whole Christian corn. 
munity to further the operations of the So
ciety by pecuniary contributions, by private 
aud public influence, and by all other means 
that are legitimate in the prusecution of a 
purpose dictated by humanity, approved by 
sound policy, anxiously desired by the 
country. and undertaken in the humble 
hope that the blessing of Almighty God 
will be vouchsafed to its labours. 

" That in order to promote the interests 
of this Institution throughout the kingdom, 
it is expedient to establish Societies auxiliary 
to it, and in regular correspondence and 
connexion with it, as extensively as pos. 
sible. This meeting therefore pledges itself 
to strenuous efforts for that purpose, and 
earnestly invites the friends of Africa, of 
every religious persuasion and political 
opinion, to adopt such means in their re. 
specti ve neighbourhoods as may contribute 
under the Divine blessing, to its prosperity 
and success.,, 

ANTI .. SLAVERY CONYE~-TJO~. 

OUR readers are apprised that a Connn. 
tion summoned by the Committee of the 
British an<l Foreign Anti.Slavery Society 
was appointed to assemble in London on 
the 12th of June. Societies in England, 
~cotland, Ireland, France, Canada, the 
United States, and the West J n<lian la lands. 
responded to the invitation, by appointing 
four hundred and ninety.thr~e gentlemen 
as their representatiYes. The mPe'.ings of 

z z 
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these delegates, which were held twice a 
day generally, for ten .iays in succession, 
),aying just terminated, we ha,,e the pleasure 
to state that they ha,-e been well attencle<l, 
interesting. an<l instructh·e. It may be 
a<ldc<l that, taking into account the exciting 
natnre of the topics to be discussed, the di
Yersity of views on other subjects which the 
delegates were known to entertain, and the 
great degree of personal independence and 
tenacity of purpose pertaining to the A meri. 
can character, the harmony of the meetings 
and the unanimity of the decisions were 
quite as great as could be reasonably ex. 
pected. The information accumulated was 
'<'aried and important, and the results will 
be doubtless eminently conducive to the 
general emancipation of the oppressed. 

The Yenerable Thomas Clarkson was ap. 
pointed president, and. though exceedingly 
infirm, deli,-ered an admirable address at 
the commencement of the sittings. Messrs. 
Blair of Bath. St urge of Birmingham, Birney 
of New Yark, and Dr. Greville of Edin
burgh, were i.ppointed vice.chairmen, and 
officiated by turns. 

After preliminary business had been trans
acted, a paper on the Essential Sinfulness 
of Slavery. which had been prepared by 
Mr. God win of Oxford at. the request of the 
Committee, was read. The ensuing discus
sions gave rise to the following series ofim. 
portant resolutions which were passed unan. 
imously :-

1. That the paper of the Reverend Benjamin 
Godwin on the essential sinfulness of Slavery, 
be recommended to the Committee of the Brit
ish and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society for pub
lication. 

2. That it is the deliberate and deeply rooted 
conviction of this Convention which it thus 
publicly and solemnly expresses to the world, 
that slavery, in whatever form or in whatever 
country it exists, is contrary to the eternal and 
immutable principles of justice and the spirit 
and precepts of Christianity, and is therefore A 
SIN AGAINST Gon, which acquires additional 
enormity when committed by nations prot:ess
edly Christian, and in an age when the subject 
has been so generally discussed, and its crimi
nality so thoroughly exposed. 

3. That this Convention cannot but deeply 
deplore the fact that the continuance and pre
valence of slavery are to be attributed in a great 
degree to the countenance afforded by manychris
tian churches, especiallr in the western world, 
which have not only withheld that public and 
emphatic testimony against the crime which it 
deserveE!, but have retained in their communion 
without censure those by whom it is notori
ous! v perpetrated. 

4."That this Convention, while it disclaims the 
intention of a desire of dictating to Christian eom
m unities the terms of their fellowship, respect
fully submit tl,at it is their incumbent duty to 
sep3.l"ate from their communion all those persons 
who after they have been fait~full.l'. warne~ in 
the spirit of the gospel, contmue rn ~he sm of 
eusla ving their fellow-creatures, or hol!ling them 

in slavery: a sin by the commission of which, 
with whatever mitigating circumstnncrs it mny 
be attended in their own 1;>articular in~tn.nce, 
they give the snp1rnrt of then· own example to 
the whole system of compulsory servitude o.nd 
the unutterable horrors of the Slave Trade. 

5. That it be recommended to the Committee 
of the British aml Foreign Anti-Slavery So. 
cict.y, in the name of this Convention, to furnish 
copies of the above resolutions to the Ecclesias
tical authorities of the various christian churches 
throughout the world. 

It is impossible to give even an outline 
of the proceedings of the Convention; they 
have however been published at consider. 
able length in the Sun, the Patriot, and the 
Anti-slaYery Reporter, and they will be 
given to the world yet more fully in a se
parate volume. The following, which is 
one of the resolutions that were adopted, 
will be interesting to many of our readers. 

" That this Convention having read with 
the deepest interest and the greatest satisfaction 
the proofa adduced by the Rev. W. Knibb and 
the Rev. J. Clark, of the moral advancement, 
the literary improvement, and the Christian 
progress of the emancipated labourer in Ja
maica, expresses its warmest sympathies with 
those devoted and calumniated men, Mr. Knibb 
and his coadjutors, who, under circumstances of 
much excitement and great difficulty, have by 
their prudence, firmness, and Christian courage, 
protected their coloured brethren in the enjoy
ment of those equal rights and that enth-e inde
pendence which were intended by the Act of 
emancipation, and which the liberality of the 
British people gives them a right to demand." 

On the 24th, the Duke of Sussex pre
sided at a public meeting held in Exeter 
Hall, at which slavery was denounced and 
the wickedness of slave.hol<lers was ex
posed, by Messrs. Clarkson, Knibb, O'Con
nell, Dr. Lushington. Judge Birney of New 
York, M. Isambert of Paris, and other elo
quent advocates for universal freedom. The 
Convention had concluded its sittings on 
the preceding evening; but its spirit ani. 
mated this, the Annual Meeting of the 
British and Foreign Anti.Slavery 'society. 
Resolutions were passed, calling upon the 
American people to renounce the iniquities 
of the slave system, and the inconsistency 
of upholding them in opposition to the 
solemnly recognized rights of humanity as 
set forth in their Declaration of Independ
ence; imploring the Queen's ministers to 
recommend her Majesty in Council immedi. 
ately to disallow certain oppressive laws re. 
cently passed in Jamaica, and not to with
draw the stipendiary magistracy; and re
newing the excellent declaration that the 
extinction of slavery and the slave.trade 
will be attained most effectually by the em
ployment of those means which are of a 
moral, religious, and pacific character, and 
that no measures shall be resorted to hy this 
society, but such as are in entire accordance 
with these prinei pies. 
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nELTGIOUS PERSECUTION IN HAMBURGH, 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine, 

My dear Sir,-
1 beg to forward you the following bdef 

statement of the rise and progress of the 
Baptist Church at Hamburgh, its present 
afflicted condition, and the labours and per
secutions of its respected pastor, Mr. J. G. 
Oncken, under whose ministrations it was 
first formed, and by whose diligent and 
faithful oversight it has prospered and in
creased. The statement, I am sure, will in. 
terest your readers, excite the sympathy and 
prayers of all the disciples of Christ, and en
force on tht>ir minds the apostolic injunc
tion-" Remember them that are in bonds 
as bound with them, and them that suffer 
adversity, as being yourselves also in the 
body." 

The church in Hamburgh, which was 
formed in 1834, has now more than one 
hundred members, nearly all of whom are 
Germans : three are English. Mr. Oncken 
commenced his labours in this city in 1823, 
as agent of the Continental Society ; and 
was in the habit of conducting religious 
meetings, visiting the people from house to 
house, distributing religious tracts and the 
holy scriptures. Among the immediate 
fruits of these exertions was that of exciting 
in the minds of several young persons an 
interest in behalf of the moral and religious 
improvement of the rising generation. After 
encountering many difficulties and discou. 
ragements a Sunday-school was at last es
tablished, which for several years was under 
the zealous and successful superintendence 
of Mr. Oncken. This important institution, 
in which several thousand child1·en have 
been taught to read, and instructed in the 
sacred scriptures, is still in existence, as are 
also several other societies which grew out 
of it, having for their object the instruction 
and salvation of mankind. 

After labouring for seven years in this 
•chool, and not without tokens of the divine 
approbation, circumstances arose that led 
Mr. Oncken to conclude it was his duty to 
dissolve his connexion with it. Not being 
~ Lutheran. and haYiug to do in conducting 
its affairs with persm,s of that persuasion, 
f~elings of an unpleasant nature were some. 
times excited ; and, for the sake of peace, 
Mr. Onckcn withdrew from an institution to 
which he was warmly attached, which he 
h_ad originated, and which under his over
sight had accomplished much good. But 
these were only the beginning of troubles. 
We may be certain if we are busy for God, 

Satan will be busy against us. So our 
friend found it. 

The religious meetings were regarded by 
those in authority with extreme jealousy 
and suspicion, and the police interfered with 
a view of putting them down. But the 
Lord had greatly blessed these meetings. 
His power and grace had been strikingly 
manifested in the midst of them. Several 
person• given to drunkenness and other 
vices had been induced to abandon their 
evil courses, and some were converted to 
Christ. Under these circumstances, Mr. 
Oncken felt he could not with a good con
science give them up. and from the happy 
effects resulting from his labours. his heart 
and hands were encouraged and strengthened 
to go on, notwithstanding the difficulties 
were multiplying around him. That it rnight 
not appear there was a wish to provoke op
position, and yet at the same time to yield 
to the claims of duty, the meetings were 
conducted on a more limited scale, and at 
different places. The opposition of the au
thorities, however, did not abate; but, true 
to the interests of the master they served, 
spies were sent to watch, and police com
missioned to hunt do,vn, these followers of 
the Lamb. Mr. Oncken was summoned be
fore them, and, in 1828, was condemned to 
fourteen days' imprisonment. 

Against this decision an appeal was made, 
the result of which was the mitigation of the 
punishment to a fine of £2 12s. This was 
no trifling affair to one ,vhose whole yearly 
income did not exceed £60. Mr. Oncken 
being from the Grand Duchy of Oldenburg, 
and not a citizen, would be liable to banish
ment from Hamburgh if found acting again 
contrary to the above prohibitions. To ob. 
viate this he tried to obtain citizenship. In 
his capacity of a missionary, however, this 
was impossible. It was therefore deter
mined, with the eonseut of the Committee 
of the Continental Society in London, to 
open a religious book shop. and try to ob
tain the privileges of a citizen as a book. 
seller. This attempt was crowned with 
success, and the shop is open to the present 
day. In this year Mr. Oncken came over to 
Englanrl, where he married an English 
lady, the present companion of his labour 
and sufferings. On his return to Ham burgh, 
Mr. Onckcn and his frienc\s continued to he 
annoyed and harassed by the authorities. 
On one occasion, when about thirty persons 
were assembled in his house for religious in. 
struction, three police officers forced them
selves in, and took down the names of soma 
of the persons present. l\lr. Oncken and 
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two others were brunght before the police, Lutheran chmch sent in n petition to tl1e 
and condemned by the· Senate to a fine; Sena tc to suppress them. But, still, as the 
l\fr. Oncken, as the greatest sinner, of 25 gentleman nbove alluded to was at the head 
dollars (about £3 Hls.), and the other two of ihe police, who is favomable to religious 
persons 10 dollars each (ahout £1 15s.). toleration, little or nothing was done; at tho 
This demand, although paid by his two dose of last year, however, his time ex
friends, was, strange to say, never exacted pired; another member of the Senate sue. 
from Mr. Oncken: this, however, might he ceeded to office, and from that time, their 
owing to the fact that a change had taken troubles were renewed and multiplied, 
place in the directorship of the Police. The When the Senate found that their threats 
new director being a religions man, from this did not deter Mr. Oncken from discharging 
gentleman there was nothing to b<.> feared. his duties as a servant of Christ, their 

It was in I 834 that a Baotist church was wicked designs were put into execution. 
formed, and Mr. Oncken w;,s appointed its The following decree of the Senate, gh·en 
pastor. Professor Sears, of Newton Theo- in answer to the petition sent to it, as above 
logical Institution, Boston. U.S., happened allutled to, is a fair specimen of the notions 
to be at Ham burgh at the time; and having entertained by the gentlemen composing 
previously baptized Mr. One ken, assisted on tliat august body on the subject of religious 
the interesting occasion. The church, not- liberty, and what are the" tender mercies" 
withstanding its troubles and persecutions, they exercise towards those who commit the 
has continued to flourish, and at the present sin of presuming to differ from them on the 
time has rather more than one hundred subject of religion, and dare to take the 
members, three of "hom are English. But, New Testament for their rule. It bears 
anxious to obtain a concession from the se- date April 5, 1839 :-" After re.considering 
nate that their services might be more public, the various proceedings that have taken 
to which they could invite brethren from place touching the schismatical and mis. 
America and England, who frequently visit chievous conduct of J. G. Oncken, in his 
Ham burgh (as service is sometimes conduct. attempts to organize a Baptist Church in 
ed in English), application was made to the this place, it is enjoined on the chief magis
Baptist General Convention in Boston, with trate of police to summon the petitioners 
which Mr. Oncken had become officially before him, and, 1st, To inform the said 
connected, for the necessary credentials. Oncken that the Senate neither acknow
These, with a petition drawn up by a profes- ledges the Society which he denominates a 
sional gentleman, a statement of their faith Baptist Church, nor himself as its preacher; 
and practices as a church, with other docu- that on the contrary, the Senate can only 
ments, were presented to the senate. After view it as a criminal schism, of which he is 
waiting for some time, they were prohibited the sole author. To explain to him the evi. 
by this body from continuing to worship in d,•nt unlawfulness and criminality of his 
any thing like a public manner. Shortly schismatical proceedings ; and to apprize 
after this, another petition was sent in, re. him that the indulgence and forbearance 
spectfully begging to be allowed the same hitherto extended towards him in this mat. 
privilegP.s as those granted to Jews, Roman ter, and which will not be departed from in 
Catholics, Independents, &c. Instead of a the present instance, has reached its utmost 
favourable answer, Mr. Oncken \\SS de. limits; and pointedly and peremptorily to 
nounced as a seducer and heretic, was prohibit him from all further exercise of his 
strictly charged to hold no religious meet. unauthorized and unrecognized ministerial 
ing, nor to discharge any of his ministerial functions-to abstain especially from all ad. 
functions, under pain of the severest penal- ministration of the sacraments, from bap
ties. But, as the serrnnts of the King of tism, and every other schismatic religious 
heaven, these disciples felt, when the man. rite, not permitted by the laws of this coun
date of men was opposed to the will of their try, and from all endeavours to persuade 
Divine Master, their solemn duty was, to the inhabitants to paiticipate in such un
obey God rather than man. Mr. Oncken, lawful practices, as well as from all conven• 
however, did all in his power, as far as reli- ticle meetings already forbidden him, under 
gious principle would allow, to conciliate, pain of the severest measures and penalties, 
and not to proYoke. No person was ad- in case the lenity hitherto and now extend
mitted to their worship, hut hy tickets; at ed towards him should not produce the 
the administration of the Lord's Supper, change of conduct required of him; and 
none were allowed to remain as spectators; that he, contrary to all expectations, con. 
and when individuals were to be baptized, tinue his unlawful and unconstitutional pro
Mr. Oncken took (frequently attended with ceedings. 2nd. To make the same commu
rnuch trouble) a small boat to one of the nications to his fellow.petitioners, the lead. 
Hanoverian islands in the Elbe. But, as I ing persons of his congregation, and to 
their numbers increased, their affiictions in- prohibit them, under the aame threat of 
neased also, especially as the cle!'fi.Y of the I se,·cre punishment, from all further partici-
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pation in the same culpable and unlawful vice. I have no doubt as to the ultimate 
proceedings." success of the good cause in which we are 

In the following November another edict engaged. The Bible and the God of the 
was issued of a similar character to the Bible are on our side. ,Ve cannot want for 
above, and equally wo,thy of the ' <lark more. Though earth and hell join to crush 
ages,' demanding the church, under these. the Redeemer's kingdom, He that has his 
verest penalties, to give up its meetings throne in heaven laughs at the folly of this 
within ten days from the date of the decree. union against him. He will bring the coun. 
As good and peaceable subjects, the princi. sel of the heathen to naught, and reign for 
pies held by these christians lead them to ever and ever.'' 
give obedience to their rulers in all things The period of Mr. Oncken's incarceration 
where the rights of conscience are not viola. has now terminated ; but the rage of his 
ted, but to this unjust and arbitary decree, adversaries is unabated, and the church is 
they felt they could not yield obedience daily harassed and wasted. They meet 
without being guilty of treason against their occasionally at different places, in small 
divine master. Willing however, to give as parties at the members' houses. On several 
little offence as possible, their meetings for occasions the police ha,e rushed in, as if 
divine worship were of a private nature; into a den of thieves, and in the most 
and when the pastor had occasion to bap- brutal and arbitary manner, insulted over 
tize, he went into the territories of one of and dispersed them, behaving more like 
the neighbouring states, This also, when lions than human beinga. One brother who 
discovered, was forbidden. takes a lead among them, has been arrested, 

On the 13th May last, Mr. Oncken, was and a second time will be sent into confine. 
arrested by the police, and thrown into jail. ment. Another member, a poor man with 
In order to disperse the church, and break six children, and the near prospect of the 
up its meetings, two policemen were sta- seventh, was put in prison for having had 
tioned at the doors, and the place is now a number of the brethren at his house on 
occupied by-other people. The police otli. Lord's day to read the bible, and join toge
cers behaved in a becoming and civil man. ther in prayer to God. The wife applied to 
ner; they said it was a painful duty they had the magistrate of police, Senator Binder, for 
to perform, but they were only servants, and the release of her husband, at least till she 
must obey their orders. But, to the shame was confined. The request would only be 
of the whole senate, Mr. Oncken, when he 

1

1 granted on the condition that her husband 
arrived at the place of destination, was would have nothing more to do with these 
treated like a criminal, his pockets .were religious matters. The poor woman replied, 
searched, and every thing taken from him. that "these were divine matters, concerning 
No one was allowed to see him but Mrs. God and the sou I, and did not concern the 
Oncken, and tha.t but for half an hour at a police, and she was sure her husband would 
time, in the presence of functionaries,-they not accept deliverance on terms so dishon
were forbidden to speak, but in German,- ouring to the Master he seryed." At this, 
and all letters to and from him, to be read Mr. Binder got very angry and said," then 
by the police. A day or two after his im. he shall have enough of it." 
prisonment, he was taken to the police Thus, unless something be done through 
office, and the following sentence of the the medium of our government (and an at. 
senate was read to him: - "That whereas J. tempt will, I believe be made to induce our 
G. Oncken, having on his own coufes~ion, Foreign Secretary to interfere,) to obtain a 
continued to conduct conventicles, immerse, concession that they may worship God 
and administer the Lord's Supper, notwith. according to the dictates of their consciences, 
standing the prohibition of the authorities, these disciples of Christ will continue to be 
he be imprisoned for four weeks, and to pay treated, in the present enlightened age, and 
all costs connected therewith, and that in the free, republican town of Hamburgh, 
moreover he be threatened with the severest in a way only paralleled in the darkest 
punishments, in case of any further contra- ages, and the worst of persecuting times. It 
ventions." The cost incurred amounts near. ought not to be disguised that the life and 
ly to £20. It is pleasing to observe, that strength of this persecution is the antipatl1y 
amongst his trials our friend is supported and influence of the Lutheran clergy. The 
and comforted. In a letter I received from progress of Scriptural truth throws light on 
him during his confinement, he thus writes, the darkness of their system and doings, 
-" I rejoice to say that the Lord has stood and endangers th~ir hire. Every convert 
by and blessed me with the enjoyment of made by the Baptist church at Hamburgh, 
peace. The prison is to me the very gate of is a loss to the ~in_ister of t~eir n~tion~l 
heaYen. May he keep us in humble de. church. The. principal port10n of their 
pendence on himself. and in his good time emolument arises from fees or charges for 
bring us out of tro~hle refined from our sprinkling, for absolving from sin(!) before 
dross, and better fitte,l f~r om· Master's ser- the administration of the sacrament, and for 
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confirmation. For all these they are paid. 
Mr. Oncken, and his friends teach that this 
is antichristian, mercenary, and injurious to 
souls of men. This testimony sets in motion 
the hostile troops of these reverend gentle
men, whose holy zeal is of a character with 
that of Demetrius of old, whose professed 
concern for the honour of the great goddess 
Diana, was in fact a fear that -his craft was 
in danger, and that the source of his wealth 
was passing away. From this quarter there
fore, nothing kine!, or just, or honourable, is 
to be expected. The preachers of the Lu_ 
theran church here as is also the case all 
over Germany are dh·ided into Rationalists 
and Orthodox. The overwhelming majority 
are Rationalists whose views of the i-nspira
tion of tbe Scriptures are so loose, and they 
entertain exceptions to so many portions of 
them, that they can scarcely be considered 
believers, much less can they be recognized 
as the ministers of Christ. Now however 
much these men are opposed to <lach other, 
( and their contentions are as the bars of a 
castle) and violent as are their bickerings 
amongst themselves, they can for a time 
leave their contentions, and Orthodox and 
Rationalists unite !.teart and hand to crush 
this little band of holy brethren and put out 
their light. And no marvel ! for so did 
their predecessors in the case of the blessed 
Saviour. To condemn and destroy an ob
ject of their mutual hatred, two inveterate 
foes become reconciled. " And the same 
day Pilate and Herod were made friends 
together, for before they were at enmity be
tween themselves." One honourable excep
tion, howevn, must be made here, for when 
the senior of the Lutheran clergy had drawn 
up a petition to be handed in to the Senate, 
in which Mr. Oncken, and his friends were 
represented as a sect, dangerous both to 
Church and State, and which all the mem
bers of that body were to sign, the Rev. J. 
W. Rautenburgh not only refused to do so, 
but entered a protest on their minutes 
against their measures. The petition, which 
neither Mr. Oncken nor his brethren were 
permitted to see, was presented to the 
Senate, and had not a little influence in the 
decision of that body against them. 

The whole circumstances detailed above, 
exhibit a fearful picture of national estab
lishments of Christianity, and illustrate the 
proposition that all such institutions possess 
as a constituent principle of their existence 
a persecuting spirit. They can exist under 
no form or in any supposable circumstances 
consistently with the liberty of the subject, 
or the true interests of that Kingdom which 
is not of this world. The experiment has 
been tried-behold the result in the his
tories of the Roman Catholic, the English, 
the Scotch, and the Lutheran National 
Churches. Whatever comparative a<lvan. 

tag<> any one of these may have over the 
other in point of soundness of doctrine and 
purity of discipline, they all possess us na_ 
tional churches, a family likeness, they nil 
arc chargeable with one crime, they hnve 
committed fornication with the kings of the 
earth, and thus have become identical with 
that power which thinkcth to chang" times 
and laws, which sitteth in the temple of 
God, showing itself that it is God, 

Let us as dissenters value our principles, 
and disseminate them. Let us unite with our 
affiicted brethren in Hamburgh in praying 
for their oppressors, that God would change 
their ways and their hearts. To us belong 
compassion and pity. "Vengeance belong
eth to the Lore!,'' he will, we must not, 
avenge his people's quarrel. He will con_ 
tend ,vith them that contend with his church, 
and save her persecuted children. " He 
will feed them that oppress her, with their 
own flesh, and they shall be drunken with 
their own blood as with sweet wine, and all 
flesh shall know, saith the Lord, that I am 
thy Saviour and thy Redeemer, the mighty 
one of Jacob." 

I am, dear Sir, yours truly, 
JOSEPH ROTllERY. 

June 22, 1840. 
17, Haberdasher Street, Haxton. 

THE BIBLE TRANSLATION SOCIETY. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 

MY DEAR SIR,-Some time since I trou-
bled you with a short letter for the Baptist 
Magazine, which you obligingly inserted in 
that highly improved and valuable perio<li
cal. In that communication I took leave 
to express the very sincere pleasure it 
would afford me, individually, to see the 
Rev. A. Maclay in this place, and my cer
ain persuasion of a most favourable recep

tion he would experience in W.ales, should 
he visit the Principality in the cause of, 
now, thanks be to God, the formed and or
ganized Bible Translation Society. I rejoice 
that Mr. Maclay was induced to direct his 
course to Abergavenny and South Wales ; 
and that he has visited, and is still visiting, 
the Welsh Associations, and some of our 
Baptist churches connected with them. I 
am glad, too, that my expectation of a most 
cordial welcome to him, and zealous co
operation with him in the object of his mis. 
sion, have been fully realized. That splen. 
did object, and his heart-stirring and soul
thrilling ad<lresses in its behalf, have, I am 
sure, delighted and electrified the vast as• 
semblies, amongst whom, from time to time, 
he has appeared. 

Though a Mon<lay evening service, and 
that introduced, in point of time, by a very 
short notice, can but seldom command a 
large attendance; yet the little flock in 
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Frogmore Street.chapel were all alive, and 
like the woman m the gospel, were prompt 
"to do what they could." The public col. 
Jcction amounted to only £1 I 8s. But the 
annual subscriptions commenced and re. 
ceivecl then and since, amount to £10 15s. 
A penny-a.week gathering has also been set 
on foot and begun, and some half dozen 
young female friends have embarked in this 
good service. But let it be observed, that 
this detail of the doings of a small congrega
tion, in humble circumstances, is by no means 
intended to trumpet the praises of the parties 
concerned ; but rather to operate as a sti. 
mulus and an encouraging example to other 
small interests in the denomination to 
come forward in aid of the Bible Transla
tion cause. 

At the Monmouthshire Association held 
in this neighbourhood, and attended by Mr. 
Maclay, two or three important resolutions 
in favour of the Society were most cheer. 
fully adopted. First, the formation of the 
Bible Translation Society was cordially ap. 
proved. Next, the Association resolved to 
form itself into an Auxiliary tu the Society. 
And lastly, it was agreed, that the several 
churches composing the Association, should 
within one month from the time the Asso. 
ciation was held, May 26, get subscriptions 
and make collections in support of the objects 
of the Society. 

Such, Sir, has been the. result of the new 
movement in this part of the county of 
Monmouth ; and I doubt not similar conse
quences have followed, and will yet succeed 
upon it in the Principality. Nor can it be 
imagined that the English Baptist Associa
tions and churches will be slack on the oc. 
casion. All depends on the ministers, or 
nearly so. The people are willing, and well 
inclined. Let the Pastors of our churches 
but moderately exert themselves, and the 
grand end is attained. One would not wish 
to suppose, that there is an individual 
amongst us, ministerial or otherwise, who 
can stand aloof from the cause before us, 
much less directly or indirectly oppose it. 
Should any one lie open to edge and 
spirit of the charge, •· Ephraim is a cake 
,not turned ; " neither dough nor bread, let 
him content himself with 1tseless q1tie.,cence, 
and n~ither insinuatingly nor in overt acts, 
try to weaken our hands and thwart our 
purposes. We are at length aspiring to 
that elevated and enviable position on the 
subject of biblical translation, which our 
forefathers ought to have sought, and which 
it is the sinful shame of the present genera. 
tion of the imrnersionists of Britain not long 
bi nee to have occupied. 

Yours, my dear sir, 
Very faithfully, 

MICAH THOMAS. 

Aber9avenny, June 12. 1840. 

_P. S. Has t~e Bible Translation Society 
prmted any bnef statement to put into the 
hands of collectors to the common people 
who may become weekly contributors? 
Something in the shape of Syllabus-short 
and plain, is very much wanted, and if not 
already existent, will, I hope, be soon fur
nished, 

THE HARMONY OF OUR ASSAILANTS. 

To the Ed;t01' of the Baptist ]if agazine. 

My dear Sir, 
If you can find a comer in your valuable 

Magazine for the following remarks, you will 
much oblige. fo the last num her of the 
Evangelical Magazine, at page 269, line 9, 
pr. Hen_derson writes:-" That it [Ba,rr,i;w) 
1s used m the sense of pouring upon or into, 
every one must be convinced, who will be 
at the pains to consult tbe important article 
in Ewing's Greek Lexicon, under Ba,rni;w 
3, 4. 5, where, indeed, the whole philologicai 
question is treated with maccuracy and ability 
which we have not met with in any other 
work." In the previous month's Magazine 
(May), at page 226, line 29, Mr. Bickersteth 
says," Mr. Ewing had advanced a strange 
theory of the derivation of the Greek word 
Ba,rrw, from which he inferred, that both 
the word itself, and its derivative Ba,rnl;w, 
apply in their native meaning, alike to dip
ping, pouring, or sprinkling, or any applica. 
tion of water. He maintained further, that 
immersion was not commonly, ifat all, used 
in the baptisms mentioned in Scripture. 
This no sound critic would maintain, and no 
consistent Churchman is called upon to be. 
lieve." Desirous of ascertaining which of 
the above.named gentlemen is right, I for. 
ward to you what has fallen under the no. 
tice of 

AN ANXIOUS INQUIRER, AND 
lMPARTUL OBSERVER. 

ON GRAVESEND. 

To the Editor of the Bapti,t 1lla9azine. 

Dear Sir, 
I lately had the honour of opening the 

campaign of the Christian Instruction So. 
ciety at Gravesend; and after preaching in 
front of the prison at 9 in the morning, and 
on Windmill Hill at half.past 12 and half. 
past 4, we crossed over to Tilbury Fort, and 
distributed tracts and preachecl to the sol. 
diers. lt was truly a time of refreshing 
from the presence of the Lord, and I trust 
it will stand recorded in the experience of 
many for ) ears to come. 

but, Sir, the object of my writing is to 
state to our Baptist brethren through the 
medium of their own Magazine, the evident 
necessities of tbe denomination both at 
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Gravesend and surrounding neighbourhood. 
It strikes me, that the 13aptists arc not 

fully aware of the Yaslly increased and in
creasing population of Gnl\·csend, nor of 
the immense multitudes that t·esort to that 
attrnctin watering-1,lace, or they wollld in
stanth- make suitable efforts to meet the 
claims of perishing thousands. 

The Independents haYe a noble chapel 
and numerous congregation ; and the Wes
leyans have a convenient place of worship, 
and well attended; but the Baptists have 
little better than nothing. For the room 
they occupy (with a yard behind in which 
is the baptistry) they pay a rent of £20 per 
annum. Now, Sir, there is freehold land 
which no doubt could easily be obtained, 
and a good meeting house might be erected 
for about £800 or £ 1000; and, even if half 
the monev were to be borrowed, the rent of 
the prese'nt room would meet the interest, 
and the place would become the property of 
the Denomination. The venerable and 
worthy minister might be provided with an 
assistant or co-pastor, and there are good 
materials in and arouud Gravesend for the 
formation of a Society that would carry 
Christian instruction to many of the desti
tute villages. 

At the last annual meeting of the l'aptist 
Home Mission Society, Mr. Lewis, of 
Chatham, drew an affecting picture of the 
line of coast from Gravesend to Herne 
Bay. He intimated that the ground was 
left open for the Baptists to occnpJ. Let 
them plant it, and water it, and hope that 
God will give the increase. 

I am, dear Sir, yours respectfully, 
W. GLA1'VILLE. 

June 18, 1840, 
Moneyer Street, Haxton. 

EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT. 

We are bound to congratulate our readers 
on the benign interposition of divine prod
dence, by which the dire calamity was 
averted from them, and from the whole 
nation, which we should have had to la
ment, had the pistols which were fired at 
our beloHci sovereign on the 10th ul
timo taken effect, and suddenly removed 
her from this sphere of action. The most 
disastrous results to the best interests of the 
country, we ha,•e reason to fear would have 
ensued; religious liberty and the freedom 
of the press would have been endangered; 
and eventually scenes which cannot be con
templated without horror, would probably 
have been realized. Dissenters, generally, 
as for as we have learned, have adverted to 
the fact in the language of thanksgiving and 
supplieation, in all their subsequent religious 
c,ssemblies. We trust that the e,·ent will 

give additional fervour to their hnhituol 
prayers for the Queen and her consort ; and 
we beg particularly to caution those of our 
friends whose acquaintance with public 
affairs is limit~d, against the reception, in 
the slightest degree, of those impressions 
which some malignant writers have endea
Youred to produce, whose perverse and reck
less spirit has led them to ridicule the cir
cumstances of the transaction, to attempt to 
throw discredit on the plainest facts, and to 
circulate the most unfounded insinuations. 

The letter of Mr. Rothery, on the perse
cutions endured by the Baptist church at 
Hamburgh, and.its laborious pastor, will not 
he overlooked, we hope,. by any of our 
readers. It affords us pleasure to add that 
our brethren Giles, of Leed.;, and Acworth, 
of Bradford, have been deputed by the As
sociation to which they belong to visit 
Hamburgh immediately, with a view to the 
relief of our oppressed fellow christians, and 
that they have provided themselves with 
valuable credentials, and letters from civic 
authorities with which to enforce their ap
peal to thP Senate. It is probable however, 
that further efforts may be necessary to 
obtain the exertion of that influence which 
Br.itain ought to exert on a commercial State 
like that of Ham burgh on this occasion, and 
we trust that the friends of religious liberty 
will make themsel ve~ acquainted with the 
case, and will hold themselves in readiness 
to act promptly and energetically, as the 
circumstances may demand. 

The friends of the late Rev. W. H. Pearce, 
of Calcutta, will learn with pleasurethat they 
may expect to be put into possession of an 
interesting account of the life and labours of 
that amiable and deYoted servant of Christ; 
very speedily. Mr. Steane, of Camberwell, 
has in the press a work of this kind, which 
will contain also an account of the present 
state of our Translations at Calcuttn, with 
specimens of their typography, and a fune
ral discourse occasioned by Mr. Pearce's 
death. 

An act has been passed by the Governor
general of India, which states that " ob
struction to justice and other inconveniences 
ha,·e arisen in consequence of persons of the 
Hindoo or Mahomedan persuasion being 
compelled to swear by the water of the 
Ganges, or upon the Koran, or according to 
other forms which are repugnant to their 
consciences or feelings ; '' and substitutes, 
in many cases, an affirmation with penal 
sanctions to the following effect :-" I so
lemnly affirm in the presence of Almighty 
God, that what I shall state shall be the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth." 
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CALCUTT A. 

THE LATE REV. W. H. PEARCE. 

THE letter subjoined, from Mr. Yates to Mr. Dyer, contains some further in
teresting partipl_\ja,rs respecting the deceas!l of qµr lamented friend and brother, 
Mr. Pearce i W!! in~ert it, therefore, well ~iwwing the affectionate interest felt 
by thousa11d~ i!l ;1,l\ ~hat relates to our deH ~!lp!!fted brother :-

<kilc,#41, ~rcl& 1~. 18t0, 
My dear ~rpth.~r I)y~r,-Mr. :Pearce, the ~ay 

before yester~a,y, fQfWarded to you a letter lly 
the overl9:!\4 d~!patch ; and I now write, ~lwqgh 
two days h..l'!~Ii\i wll~~ is declared to lle ~li~ 
latest da~ fur ~~. \•qillg~ under the hope t~"~ I 
may yet he i!\ ti\lle ~r Ille mail. · 

l hav!l l\~W tq il'.!fqi,:ai you that that letter is 
the last Y111 W-m ~~~ fl)Ceive from the hand of 
our de~f PfllthH, w-Mcb. llOW lies cold in death. 
y OU wm l'Rt, P~r\\~p,; ~e much surprised at the 
event, €~ll~iq~ji11g ~h.o Jtat~ of his health when 
he left ¥111fflal!\i i !>u~ t~ µs the stroke is very 
sudd~ll !ll'fv~ry a$ictiv1i, He had been several 
time~ 11~?-r~y 1;i"ri~~ \i .. is rc,.t~rn; but on Sabbat.h 
even,i!li \9rs~ lw w~ l\t eb.~!'el, and we were con
gr.atu~~il\~ hilll !>!I "!lr\!\g s,o well, •m4 gµ Tues
day l\~ ~p\r-\ld, His qi~ol'\!er was an attack of 
ch~l~l'l\; W~ich, com\µg .!f~er so much previous 
sic~lleM, l:iid him prostr~te at once. He was 
takel\ !\"\l!>~t eleven o'~lpck on Monday evening, 
an4 ~i~~ !\bout eight last 11ight (Tuesday even-
ing:} · 

~ W~ i:a,lled to see 1:iim about ten yesterday 
morni!ISi and his coµ11t~lll\nce then but too 
plain\:( in\imated th.at ~e. was a dead man. I 
aeki,~ lliru, if he though~ th.!} disease would ter-

- min,a~ h.is life. He sai!l there was no doubt of 
it. J !\~J~d him if he fe.\t lli,aceful ill tl\•f.Pf.PS
pect : ~~ replied, "Pe3f1:M, hµ~ not joyfµl.'' 
I a.11~ what prevente4 h.i•· hei11g jnful: he 
said Ill\ !\il!l fondly hoped tl\at ~e sh1111l!l l>~ve 

4fet1 •p~red \g do some good fo1· this hea
t!i~p lan4 befor~ 4e llie4, I observed that God 
~a<! \"Ori< fAr pi~ p~o,pl~, and joyful work too, 
m gther w~rM~ b~~iM this. To this he made a 
rep\y !!f asse11t by Hie wq!\~!' of his head. Tho 
4octor \hell sai<! ·t9 !•iQJ, it J hope, Mr. Pearce, 
you are !l~PPY,~~ R~ ~~P., " Doctor, I have a 
good hope, ·thro11gh grace." After this he 
scarcely spoke, or lli~ it with very great exertion, 
and could scarceiy qe heard. · 

For about three hours in the afternoon, 
through exhaustion, he continued to doze. 
When he awoke he became very restless, and, 
in about an hour, died, without our being able 
to say ex:ic\ly when. Thus the last, the closing 
scene, w,is l'\Plt tranquil and serene. He is to 
be biiried ,it half-past five o'clock this evening. 
While his ~ust is conveyed to the grave, his 
spirit has been gathered to his Father. A joyful 
meeting, we havo no doubt, he has had with 
many he knew in the flesh, who had gone before 
hi111 to glory. 

Of all that commonced the mission with me 
in Calcutta, I am now the only one left on the 
spot. May the Lord prepare me, when he calls, 
to depart in peace, like my \!ear brethren, Law
S()D, Penney, and Pearce ! 

Mrs. Pearce feels the stroke severely, but is 
enabled to be resigned to the will of God, 

About subsequent arrangements you will hear 
from us soon. 

Yours :dfectionately, 
W. YATES, 

~H~VTE Of TIIE OOMMITTEE. 

The following min~~l"i in reference to this mournful event, was unanimously 
adopted by the CommiHee of the Society, at a Meeting held on the 28th 
May:--

Resolved, 
That, in the sudJco and Ut\~J~ccted ren;toyal of 

our late beloved brother, t\1\l ~CV- W. H. Penrce, 
this Committee recognizes a 1,ew~µ,l most irnprc•
sivc call tp_ dcvo.ut rciignatioµ ~Q the sovereign 
will of the great Head of Lbe U\rnrch, who has 
seen fit thus to tcrn1ioalc tb11 carthly services of 
one of tl,e mos; acliv~ ·and 1·6\dent agents con
nected with the Mission. Amidst the sorrow 
they feel on a.ccount of this affecting licr<'n.vc-

ment, they record, with lrnmble grntitudo to tho 
Saviour, the grace beslowe,1 on their dear de
parted brother, whose Christian zeal, untiring 
energy, nn<l great disinlcrestc<lncss, combined 
with a singularly meek and affectionate disposi
tion, enable<! him, for many years, effectually to 
promote the ohjects Qf the Society, not only 
without incur~·ing any expense to its funds, hut 
while a,1,linz to the amount of those fuu<ls by 
the exercise of his varic,I tnlents. 'l'liey bless 
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Go<l that his now glorified servant wa• permit- •••ociate dear to all their hearts, this Committee 
tc,l so recently to reviait the land of hi, birth ; respectfully tender the a"urance of cordial sym
an<l thnt hie efforts to reinforce our Mission in pathy; while they desire to exercise unshaken 
the East, prosecuted amidst much bodily weak- confidence in the care and protection of Him 
ucss, \\-cro crowned with success. To the a.f- in whose service they are cngage<l, and who 
flictcd widow of their departed brother; to the can, by the supply of hi, Spirit, repair every 
church, who have thus been deprived of a faith- breach, and make even such losses as these 
fol and affectionate pastor; and to the mis- eventually to tum out for the furtherance of the 
,ionory circle in India, mourning the loss of nn Gospel. 

ENTALLY. 

NATIVE CHRISTIAN INSTITUTION. 

IT was stated in our Annual Report, read at the General Meeting of the 
Society, that an examination had recently been held of the above valuable In
stitution, at which the Rev. W. Morton, of th~ London Missionary Society, 
presided. We redeem our pledge to present the Report of that examination; 
which will, we doubt not, much gratify the kind friends who take a generous 
interest in this important undertaking :-

HAVING been requested to preside at a pri
vate examination of the senior pupil, of the In
stitution in Entally, attached to the Baptist 
Mission in this city, and now conducted by the 
Rev. J. D. Ellis, of that body, I have very great 
pleasure in stating the result of that examina
tion to have been in the highest degree satisfac
tory to myself, and to some other friends of the 
common cause, who were not only present on 
tl,e occasion, but kindly took part in the pro
ceedings. 

The first class, in particular, composed of 
young men, all Christians and members of the 
Mission church, who are under preparation for 
the work of evangelists among their country
men, acquitted themselves in the most credit
able manner. They were questioned, among 
other important matters, in the entire range of 
Christian evidence$, both internal and external, 
in the laws of morn! evidence generally, in doc
trinal theology, Scripture history, and political 
economy; in all of which, particularly in the 
first, they showed themselves to have acquired a 
very large mass of iuformn.tion, at once accurate 
and full. 

Nor was it simply the amount of information 
actually attained, but rather, chiefly, the readi
ness wi'th which it ,vas produced in detail, and 
in portions severally but slightly connected, as 
well as the evident familiarity with the subjects 
of inquiry which they had acquired, that proved 
s? gratifying to our minds, and forms so conclu
sive a proof of the efficiency of the plan of study 
pursued in the Institution. 

Yet more refreshing was the pleasing evi-
1\encc aITor,lc,1 of the lively interest taken by 
the pupils themsolves in those high nnd holy 
subjects which entered into the principal mat
lel's of cx::unitrntion. There was a seriousness, 
nud focling, and personal devotion evinced, that 

were, indeed, the best comment upon the para
mount importance and unquestionable utility of 
such a course of·study, so conducted and pur
sued, i.e. in invariable connexion with the dis
cipline of church communion, and under an all
watchful solicitude to excite and ever maintain 
the principles and practices of vital godlines• 
and personal religion in the students. 

I was, I confess, particularly struck with the 
chastened character of the emulation, if so it 
may be called, by which these young men seemed 
animated: it was not, clearly, that ambiguous 
principle of emulation, as ordinarily understood, 
,vhich is but too often considered the natural 
and only proper stimulus to industry in the pur
suit of knowledge; it assumed a much less du
bious and more Christian aspect. The former 
partakes, it must be admitted, but too largely 
of a spirit of eager, and envious, and aspiring 
rivalry, little consistent with either the humility 
and meekness, or the charity of a pure piety. 
What appeared on this occasion was rather an 
earnest wish in all equally to excel, if the ex
pression may be allowed me; for it was clearly 
not so much a desire in one to surpass another, 
thereby to secure for himself a superiority of 
position, or a higher measure of applause, as a 
sincere anxiety in each to make large acquisi
tions of knowledge, irrespectively of the attain
ment, of others,-an anxiety arising from a high 
sense of the intrinsic value of knowle<lge itself, 
as tending to personal improvement and useful
ness towards others. I cannot but think the 
encouragement but too generally given to the 
more questionable stimulus, a serious error in 
any ctlucatioual system. 

Among the subjects which have ergaged the 
attention of these young mcnl I may ruentiou 
mental and momlphilosophy, politi1,;al economy~ 
lliblical histo,-y, nn<l Christian evi<lenccs; while 

• 3 A 2 
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Abercrombie on the Mind, Hornc·s lntt·o,lnc
tion to th<' ~criptnre5:, nn<l sitnilar worl.;s, of 
stnndnr'1 YnlnC', form text-hooks in the Institu
tion; all of which have not only been r<'nd, bnt 
cnrcfnll., studied, and well digested. On pro
phrcr anrl mirnclrs., rsprci:11ly, the pupils C\'inrcd 
grr:1.t rcndiness of rrply, ns well ns clearness of 
ronception; with no ~mall measure of aptness 
in the npplicntion of gcncr.11 principles to sped fie 
(_'nscs, falling under the lletcrminntion of the 
laws of moral evidence. 

The other gentlemen who were present were, 
equally with myself, so satisfied with the result 
of om· examination of the advancement of the 
11pper classes on this occasion, which, though 
pnrtia1, wns by no means superficial, that it wns 
not judged necessary to extend it to the lower 
forms, or c'<'eu to all the branches of study nt
tended to in the Institution. In mathematics, 
both pure and mixed, for instance, anti in the 
different branches of physical science, some of 
the pupils have made, it is believed, very re
spectable nttainments. 

My own mind was powerfully impressed with 
the ,ast importance of thus furnishing so many 
)·oung native youths with so large a mass of 
multifarious information, on topics of equal in
terest and utility, of such direct bearing on not 
only their own welfare, present and eternal, but 
on thal of their countrvmen also. It is a most 
interesting fact, inde.,"d, that Hindoo youths, 
only just emerging themselves from the dark
ness of the grossest ignorance and most debasing 
superstitions, should now be found extending 
their inquiries o.cr the most valuable depart
ments of universal know]e(lgc, cspedally o,·cr a 
wide range of historical and moral knowledge. 
:More particularly is it a snl>jcct of thankfulness 
and hope, when viewed as concurrent with the 
wide extension of education, without religion, 
in the Government and other schools and col
leges of the city and elsewhere, and daily, al
most, augmenting in number and influence, that 
in the Baptist Mission Institution in Entally, as 
in tile General Assembly's School in Cornwallis
squarc, and the Christian Institution of the 
London Missionary Society at Bhawanipore, the 
conductors make it tlieir simil~u· nnd constant 
aim, while hestowing that knowledge which is 
emphatically power, to pro\•ide, at the fnme 
time, as far as hunJn.n instrumentality can do so, 
for the securing to lls posse~sors of that on]y 
c-orn,crvntivc a1:U rc-gnlating principk, a just re
ligious hclicf. ""ho can estimate the rniscliic
,·ot18 u!::.cs to wl1i1·li lliis \'ast pown Dl!lY JCt IJc 
turncJ :n tl.c 1mtlcilfu 1 km~s of thusc wlio arc 

hut just awakening to its ncquisition from tho 
long, long slumhcl's of ages of mental innctivity? 
.And who, in like mnnncl', r.nn form nny nde .. 
quatc conception of the hnppy nncl lrnllowed in
tluencc which young men like these, furnisl1ed 
at once with extensive information, nml nctu. 
atecl by sound religious pl'inciplc, may,- nay, 
mnst exert upon somo no incon~idernblc portion 
of the moss of their yet unenlightened, and su
perstitious, and degraded countrymen? In such 
instruments as these, indeed, it is, under God's 
providence and grace, that our Missionary Soci
eties at home, auJ their European agents here, 
must look for auy very wide disseminntion of 
our Divine faith. An indigenous agency alone, 
whether we regard the vast number of labourers 
required, or the immense i·esources necessary for 
their support-numbers and resources which 
our father-lond never could supply-can ever 
be adequate to tbo evangelizntion of the innu
merous population oflndia. 

The true economy of missionary expenditure, 
then, whether of men or labour, of time or 
money, will he far best consulted in the training 
up of fully-qualified native evangelists,-men 
who, to an acquaintance with_ the native mind, 
habits, aud domestic manners, scarcely attain
al>le, under any circumstances, by foreignel's, 
superadding a sound general and Christian edu
cation-always supposing the indispensable qua
lification of deep personal piety and de\"otion to 
the cause-will be able, with an efficiency which 
to us, their pioneers and trainers, must be of 
hopeless attainment, to carry the blessed light 
and sanctifying leaven of the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ through the length and breadth of the 
land, and to realize instrumentally, under tho 
conduct and power of the Divine Spirit, the 
great cnlightener, quickener, a~d sanctifier, tho 
largest and holiest expectations and prayers of 
the churches of our father-land,-the fullest, 
am\ happiest, and most benignant of the pl'ophe
tic announcements nnd promises of holy Scrip
ture. 

To this most important object of missionary 
labour, the Baptist, like that of the London 
Missionary Society, is now bending lal'ge nnd 
most wise attention, an<l expending upon it uo 
inconsiderable labour, 

May this " \\'Ol'k of faith, and labour of love," 
cnnicd on iu ,~ the patic-nre of hope,'' be most 
lal'gely blessed of Him," without wLom nothing 
is good, nothing holy, nothing stl'ong !" Amen, 
£0 be it. 

W. MORTON, 
L. M . .e. 
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BROWN'S TOWN. 

WE have the pleasure to state that Mr. Dutton arrived at Annotta Bay, in 
the John Old/iam, on the 15th of February. Notwithstanding occasional in
disposition, his passage was rendered agreeable by the habitual kindness of 
Captain Henley, and the civility and respect shown him by his fellow-passen
gers, all of whom were connected with the planting interest of the island. 
Mr. Dutton conducted Divine worship on board as often as his health would 
allow. 

After spending a few days at Annotta Bay, with Mr. Barlow and his family, 
Mr. Dutton proceeded to Brown's Town; and we give the first letter written 
by Mr. Clark subsequently to his arrival. It contains not only an honourable 
testimony to his new colleague, but an account of the progress and present 
state of the work of God at the stations under his care, which calls for much 
thankfulness to God. 

LETTER FROM THE REY. JOHN CLARK TO THE REY. JOHN DYER. 

Bl'Own's Town, April lG, 1840. 

My dear Friend,-Please to return my sin
cere thanks to the Committee for so readily 
complying with my request, and sending out 
brothe1· Dutton. He is one of the right sort of 
men-humble, devoted, and affectionate, and is 
likely to be exceedingly useful. 

The work of God is pl'ogressing : we are 
breaking forth on the right hand and on the left; 
and I hope yet to see the day when the whole 
population of this district shall be brought into 
the fold of Christ. 

I have long thought, that if churches were 
alive to theil' solemn obligations to seek the sal
vation of the poor sinnel's perishing around 
them, and laboured and prayed, with faith and 
pctscverance, for their conversion, every Chris
tian would be instrnmental, cvel'y year, of turn
ing at least one sinne,· from the error of his 
ways, and churches be annually doubled in 
uumber; unti], in the course ofa few years, the 
whole land would be covel'cd wiLh the know
ledge of the Lord, and every knee bow to the 
Saviour. 

,ve have seen tho commencement of such a 
work here: oh that it may go on, that God may 
open the windows of heaven, and poul' us out a 
blessing so copious that what we have received 
may be but as the drops which fall befol'o tho 
shower! 

Increase of Members and Heare,·s. 

. God has lilessc,l this church with some prny-
1~1~, working members, whose happiness is illcn
ttficd with the prosperity of his cause. They 
havo held up my hands: they havu poured out 

their souls to God, and laboured for the conver
sion of siuners around them; and what is the 
result? In 1836 we had 36 members, and the 
B:l.me year 28 were baptizc<l ; these increased, in 
1837, to li5; in 1838, to 287, and in 1839, to 
460. Of these 29 were dismissed to form a 
church at Bethany ; and 39 wern baptizcd, and 
added to the little band. Although four months 
of the present year have not yet elapsed, 109 
have been added to the church, and 150 ·more 
have applied for baptism; and about 100 
persons are about to be added to the church at 
Bethany. 

In 1836 we hall but one congregation, num
bering about 1000 persons; now there arc five, 
one of 2000, one of 1200, one of BOO, and two 
of about 500 each. We then had no school; 
now we have 1500 children and several hun
dred adults under instruction, iu the day and 
Sabbath schools. 

In all this there is no room for gloryiug, save 
in the Lord. Heu lrn.s <lone great things for us, 
whereof we nrc gla<l :" but much yet remains tu 
be done: out of 5000 souls, forming the con
gregations, I ha.Yo no reason to believe th:1.t 
more than I 000 arc converted to God: the rest, 
in spite of their religions privileges, arc sinking_ 
down to hell ! Oh for more of the love ol 
Christ,-of compassion for perishing souls, - of 
self-denying zcal,-of the spirit ?f _praye_r and 
supplication, that these poor, penslung snnlcrs 
may be savc<l ! Prny for us, that we ma.y be 
more humble, holy, and dc,·otcd,-that we may 
be ns salt of tl1c cartli,-as light5 in tho worlJ, 
holding forth the word of life; tl1at wo uia.y n~t 
relax our cfforls, or rt>straln our prayers, until 
the -!000 c,uclcss sinners arc conrertcd; A.UJ 
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thn11sand~ mor<', who arc dwdling nromHl lll\ 
llC'aping- np wr:ith :ip::linst tho ll:ty of wrnth, mav 
hC' snntclicO a~ brands from the burning. · 

with the ndnlts, nre instructed, ns before, in lho 
chapel. 

Rsiahlis/11nrnl and opening 1( a School. Sch-Oolmaste,· and Misfress ,muled, 

"~ c ha,c fonned several plans for nscfnlncee, 
hut ne~d more help to. carry them fully out. 
One thmg resolved npon IS, to commence a day
school here. Hitherto the children of many of 
onr people have attended the Mica school in 
the town; but thrre are man)' reasons why we 
should have a day-school of our own ; especially 
that the children might he brought more effec
tually under the care of the church, and every 
posSible means employed for their conversion, 
So convinced is my esteemed friend, Mr. \Vall
bridge, the snpcrinten<lent of the Mica schools, 
of the importance of this, that be has cheerfully 
coneentcd to remove the school of the charity to 
a more destitute district, that the one may not 
interfere with the other. 

My principal object in writing h)' this pnckot 
is, to request of you to procure a. schoolmaster 
and ruistl'ess for us, and to send them out with 
as little delay as possible. The church will 
cheerfully undertake their snppo1-t; but we shall 
be greatly oblige<l if the Committeo will pay fot· 
their outfit and passage. We would not ask 
e\'en this, but fol' the heavy debt of 2000!. yet 
pressing upon ns. If, however, the Committee 
will not consent to this, I hope they will be kind 
enough to advance the amount requisite, and wo 
will, as soon as possible, repay it. We wish the 
brother to take charge of the boys' school, and 
to preach ; and his wife to take the girls' de
partment. This last. is especially important. 
The fr.male character needs to be raised; fol' 
slavery bas brought it very low. The elder 
girls in our classes require more attention than 
Mrs. Clark can give them, I hope, therefore, 
you will be able to select a brother and sister 
who will enter, heart and sou], into this inte
resting and important work, and unite with us 
in carrying out our plans for the salvation of 
souls. Send out one like good brother Dutton, 
and I shall be glad. 

Our school-room is finished. It was opened 
last Thursday evening, when Mr. Wallbridge 
delivered a very interesting lecture to parents, 
on the instruction of their offspring. On Sa
turday he examined the children of the Sabbath
school; after which the teachers and a few 
friends t-0ok tea together. It is a noble room, 
70 feet in length by 36 in breadth, and accom
modate• about 500 children. The remainder, 

EBONY GROVE AND HAYES SAVANNAH. 

UNDER date of the 12th of February last, Mr. Reid, the esteemed missionary 
in charge of these stations, gives the following account of their state :-

EBONY GROVE, PARISH OF CLARENDON. 

During the past year there has been much to 
excite our gratitude and thankfulness to the 
great Head of the Church. With a large!' at
tendance, increased attention to Divine things 
has been manifested. To the church here seven 
have been added by baptism ; one of them a 
young man, and servant to myself. Since his 
admission his conduct has been becoming the 
Gospel of Christ; and been a great aid to me, 
on account of his steady habits, and faithful 
discharge of hr. various duties. A good servant 
in this oountry is exceedingly valuable. He has 
acquired the art of reading, and has been im
proving himself in writing. Being a young man 
of moderate abilities, and possessing a strong and 
healthy constitution, I have placed him at 
school, with a view to his becoming useful, One 
half of the day he spends in his education, the 
other in labour; so that, for some time at least, 
his education will not rest heavily on the 
church, who have kindly resolved to aid him. 

Another of the individuals bapti,,ed is a 
young mau, who certain! y resembles the Lazarus 
of the parable in many things: he is full of 
sores, but evidently one whom the Lord hath 

blessed. He has learned to read and write, and 
spends the greater part of his time in perusing 
the Scriptures and good books. For some time 
past he has been very useful in aiding those in 
the neighbourhood who are acquiring the :frt of 
reading. His mother is a bad woman, and liv
ing in the custom of the country. On one oc
casion, because he exposed her wicked conduct
( at one time she was seeking a<lmission into the 
church,)-she beat him severely, and turned 
him out, The neighbours pitied him, and built 
a comfortable little house, in which be has 
lived ever since. The church allows him ls. Bd. 
per week. 

In the month of April, last year, I commenced 
two classes,-one for old and infirm persons, 
the other for all who wished more instruction 
than can be imparted on the Sabbath. The first 
meets every Wednesday, at l O A.M., the secon<l 
on tho evening of Thursday. Both meet on the 
afternoon of the Sabbath. In the former the 
regular attendance is 100, in the latter 140. 
The old people have been slaves, and were com
pletely ignorant of the way of salvation. The 
method adopted is a simple explanation of the 
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worJ of God, followod with q11estions and an
•wer•. It inny not ho urtworthy of remark, that 
some of the old people, to show theil· gratitncle 
for Instruction received, bring aorhething from 
thoir groundsj such as corn or bread-kind. 

The nttendanco here is nurnerons,-regularly 
about 900 present. There Is reason to believe 
that the word of God hns not l,een apoken in 
vnin. A conaidernble number of adults have 
learned to read, and have purcbaaed copies of 
the Scriptures. 
, In teaching ad11lts to read, I am grea.tly aided 

by some members in the chmch, who have al
ready learnt. 

As an evidence that the cause of Christ is in
creasing among tis, I may observe that, some 
months ago, a Christian Instruction Society was 
formed. In this good Work the most of the 
male members have taken an active part. The 
object is, to visit persons in their own houses, in 
order to excite an interest in Divine things. As 
one fruit of it, I may notice that some have 
been brought to the huuse of God who hereto
fore turned a deaf ear to the calls of mercy. 

We have been very anxious to form a day
school in connexion with this elation; but, 
owing to the lack of an efficient teacher, we 
have not had it in our power to gratify this 
wish. 

Mrs. Reid devotes one night each week to 
the instruction of a goodly number in the 
neighbourhood; who have been formed into a 
Bible class. Their progress, both in reading and 
in scriptural knowledge, is considerable, and 
exceedingly gratifying to the mind of Mrs. R. 
The progress of knowledge in this country will 
become more apparent every day. 

The station here being numerously attended, 
I proposed, in the inonth of November, that if 
200 of those iii attendance would devote ls. 

starling WO('kly, they could support n minister 
and teacher entirely for tueir own benefit, I 
also snggestcd the necessity of praying the Com
mittee to ~end out another mi~sionary for Vere, 
~hile their minister might visit, as often a_q pos
sible, a very destitute di~trict of country, in the 
high momitains of Clarendon, distant twelve 
miles frdm Ebcnezer. With the view of cnr
ryiag this proposition into effect, :{20 of the 
persons in attendance subscribed 2601., to be 
repeated during the year, Since this attempt 
has been made I have frequently visited thi9 
destitute part. The people are not only desti
tute of the means of mercy, but they have bad 
amoag them some of the native Bnptist preach
ers, whose ministry, I fear, is ruining more souls 
than it saves: they baptize multitudes for filthy 
lucre's sake. 

In order to ascertain to what extent they 
would contribute to procure the ministry of the 
word, I proposed a subscription. J received 
names to the amount of 1201. It is an exten
sive tract of country, and awfully needs the gl<>
rions Gospel, In a short time, I am persuaded, 
a station here might support itself, 

I am exceedingly desirous to procure a teacher 
for this part: the young are growing up in awful 
ignorance of God. 

It is my intention, at present, to send one 
of tfie most intelligent of the members of the 
church in this place to visit the different proper
ties, and go from house to house, reading, a.nd 
talking to them of" the Lamb of God who 
taketh away the sin of the world." 

The expense of maintaining this individual 
will not be great, while a vast amount of good 
may be the result. Indeed, I think it is the 
only agency that will bear on some parts of the 
people,-the old and infirm especially. May this 
step bring much glory to God ! 

HAYES SAVANNAH, PARISH OF VERE. 

There has been much here, also, to call for 
thankfulness, and to encourage us in Our Work. 
The attendttuce on Divine service has increased 
considerably during the past year; and, not
withstanding various kinds of oppositiou which 
hn ve been made to our labours and success, is 
still increasing. 

The chapel is regularly filled. Numbers 
have been induced to attend the worship of God 
who had never previously crossed the threshold 
of the sanctuary: others, who have heretofore 
neglected the great salvation, are apparently 
having their eyes opened to its great import
ance. 

To the church here two have been added by 
baptism, One of them, I may observe, until 
about two years ago, was living in the way of the 
country, anJ had not even heard tho Gospel once 
preached. Since she first began to frequent the 
house of God, I think she has not once absented 

herself from any meeting. Within the last 
twelve months she has been instrumental in 
bringing from the estate oa which she resides 
about twenty or thirty individuals, who had been 
perfect strangers to Divine service, although 
they lived within one mile of the chapel. How 
much one may accomplish ! 

You will remember, in my last year's account 
I referred to George D. Moodie, whom I was 
about to send to the Mico Institution, King
ston : I am happy to inform you that he has 
returned again, to aid me in the school, evidently 
a converted character, This happy change ap
pears to have been effected under the pious ef
forts of the superintendent of the Institution, 
Mr. Wallbridge. He conducts the school in a 
proper and becoming manner. 

Peace, hai·mony, and goodwill have prevailed 
among the members of the church; and in them 
we have evN"v reason to rejoice. 
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In the month of April I commenced two 
classes, the snnic as in tl1c oilier station; one 
for the old, and the other for those who wish 
instruction. The former ha~ in attendance 30, 
and the latter 100. l endeavour to attend the 
one r,·ny Tncs<lny morning, at l O A.M., rind 
the other in the evening, conducted the same as 
the classes at Ebony Grove. Connected with 
this station many adults and young persons have 
acquired the art of rcadin!!, and pmchased co
pies of tho word of life. The adults have been 
taught reading two nights each week, nnd on 
Sabbath-do)·· Mrs. Reid hcnrs those who can 
read in the Testament or Bible, and explains 
what is read. 

In the month of September I received two 
large cases from the British and Forcirrn Bible 
Society, filled with copies of the Scrip~mes, of 
various sizes. In less than one ruon lh one cn~e 
was sold. 

The success attending the day-school has been 
pleasiug and encouraging. The number in re
gular attendance during the year has been about 
eighty. Twelve are reading in the Old Testa
ment; writing and ciphering pretty well. Thirty 

lll'C reading the Now Tcstnmont, and beginning 
lo write; the others nre in various stngoe of 
commencement. 

It is certainly cheering to the pious mind to 
sec so many able to pernso tho eacred volume, 
in a district which, soma time ngo, wne indeed 
in the region and shadow of death. 

With tho intention of aiding gl'Own-np per
sons in acquiring knowle<lge,-rcading, writing, 
and ciphering, a school has been commcncecl 
four nig·hts in the week; and although only n 
few weeks iu existence, has a goodly number in 
attendance. 

I have just commenced, at each of the sta
tions, a class, on Sabbath evening, for young 
persons and children. The object is, to enlargo 
their acquaintance with revealed truth. The 
ficl<l of usefulness here is very extensive. The 
population of the pari,h is somewhere about 
8500. E,-en if all the chapels in the parish 
were crowded, not more than 3500 could he 
accommodated. In none of the chapels beside 
is their service oftener than every other Sab. 
bath. I am very grieved that I nm able to do 
so little for th~m. 

JAVA. 

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM THE REV. G. BRUCKNER. 

Mn. Bruckner is still without the pleasure of witnessing those results from 
his faithful and long-continued labours which he has for many years been look
ing for. Under date of 29th June, 1839, he writes:-

The Lord has graciously granted me to go on 
in my work since I last wrote you; viz., to go 
out to talk to the people around me on their 
best interests, an<l give them tracts on the same 
subject, bt1t with no more apparent success than 
usual. Oh, what hard work it is for man to 
raiee his mind above the things of time and 
,ense ! Hereto more is required than mere 
lmman efforts can effect. I wish that people 
who can doubt of the powerful influence of 
God's Spirit being necessary to the conversion 
of depraved man, would go to a heathen nation, 
and try their own strength in this point. I think 
they would soon be convinced of their error, and 
give God the honour; and confess tlrnt it is not 
by our willing and running, but that it is the 
Lord who must build the house, while tl,e 
workmen employ their tools and the materials 
diligently. 

A great quantity of tracts ha1·c been printed 
for me by lithography, which answers far better 
to t11c naLiYc character than pdntiug Ly types, 
:ts the natives can rend lithograplic<l Looks with 
much more facility than those whicl, arc printed 
by types, wl,ich appea1· always stiff; bnt print
ing by lithography is more expensive than the 
latter nwde. 

My little sum of money, which I had devoted 
for tracts, is now entirely expended; but tho 
English Tract Society has been very liberal 
towards us, by sending us again a supply of pa
per; and to me pnblicatimis in Dutch, worth 
321. What I can get for the sale of them they 
have granted to' me to print Javanese tracts 
with. This grant comes very seasonably, 

Last year pa1·t of Genesis, an edition of /;QO 
copies, was printed for me in Javanese, wl1ich 
is nearlv all circulated by this time, and of 
which tiie natives appear to bo very fond. I 
believe the remainder of tho book of Genesis is 
printing now for me. 

Tl,e greater part of the people appear not at 
all prejudiced against our publications, as they 
receive them most readily. I went yesterday to 
a village in which I had been about a week be
fore, and had then given soma tmets to tho 
people in it. When I came again yesterday, 
eeveral asked for more tracts, ae they hnd been 
deprived of the former by their relations in 
other places. A headman of another village 
w,is present, who requested a num her of them 
for his people. I had then to leave them all tho 
small supply l had with mo. 
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Jtomt Jrotttl:Jings. 
MEETING IN EXETER-HALL. 

IN compliance with the wish expressed by many friends, at the Annual 
Meeting of the Society, a Special Meeting was convened in Exeter-Hall, on 
Friday, May 22nd, to meet Mr. Knibb, and to hear from him intelligence of 
missionary exertions in Jamaica. The large room was much crowded, and hun
dreds went away, who were unable to gain admittance. The chair was taken 
by Joseph Sturge, Esq., of Birmingham; and, after the two negro brethren, 
Henry Beckford and Edward Barrett, had addressed the assembly, Mr. Knibb 
made a lengthened and powerful speech, describing the present state of affairs 
in Jamaica, and touching upon a variety of subjects connected with the general 
question. He was followed by Mr. J. C. Fuller, a member of the Society of 
Friends, from the United States, who stated some affecting particulars relating 
to slavery, as now actually existing in that country. A resolution, welcoming 
Mr. Knibb to his native land, and expressing the conviction entertained by the 
Meeting of the integrity of the missionaries, and the wisdom of the measures 
they have adopted, was then moved by the Rev. Dr. Murch, and seconded by 
the Rev, James Sherman, of Surrey Chapel; after which the Meeting separated. 
Although the proceedings lasted till ten o'clock, or later, the interest appeared 
unabated to the end, and the sum of l 62Jl 19s. 6d. was collected at the doors. 

P.S.- We understand that the proceedings at this Meeting have been pub
lislied in a separate form. 

MISSION TO WESTERN AFRICA. 

THE friends of the Baptist Mission are fully aware, that ever since the libe
ration of our fellow-Christians in Jamaica from the iron yoke of slavery, many 
among them have been most earnestly desirous that efforts should be made, by 
our Society, to send the Gospel to the land of their fathers. The claims of that 
part of the world on the compassionate consideration of British Christiaus are 
peculiarly strong; and the Committee have anxiously looked forward to the 
time when it 1nay be permitted to them, as well as to other bodies of their 
fellow-Christians, to attempt something in that direction. Each of our mis
sionary brethren from Jamaica, now in this country, Mr. Knibb, and Mr. Clarke, 
of Jericho, have strongly urged this subject; and Providence appears, in various 
ways, to encourage such an effort. To say nothing of the more general sym
pathy for the cruel wrongs of Africa, which has been aroused in the public 
mind hy the fearful disclosures made in the recent work of Mr. Buxton, and 
which, we trust, wHl issue in practical results gratifying to the friends of hu
manity and freedom, such facilities have been placed in our hands for com
mencing a mission in that quarter of the world, as could not, in the judgment of 
the Committee, have been neglected, without incurring the charge of criminal 
apathy. From our churches in Jamaica has proceeded not only the voice of 
beseeching importunity, but several of our negro brethren, though fully aware of 
the perils to which they would he exposed in ventming to these blood-stained 
shores, have exclaimed, " H!lre [\re we, s~n\l us;" while a Christian friend, 
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who has long been usefully a~sociated with Mr. Knibh in the arduous and self
denying toils of the missionary field, has offered personally to engage in the 
enterprize, and set forward to explore the field, as soon as arrangements can be 
made for the purpose. Noi· is this all: co-operation may be looked for from the 
North-American continent. Among that large and increasing class of Baptist 
churches in the United States who have acted out the spirit of their holy reli
gion by nobly protesting against, and separating themselves altogether from, the 
abominations of slavery, are to be found men willit1g to devote themselves to 
this blessed work ; and we are encouraged to expect that some portion of pecu
niary means, also, may thence be furnished for helping it forward. 

Influenced by these and similar considerations, and looking up to God for 
his guidance and blessing, the Committee have determined tci make a begin
ning, and to send forward at least one brother; ,vith a few negro evangelists; as 
soon as the necessary preparations can be made. In the mean time, they 
request the prayers of all their friends that a Divine blessing may crown the 
effort : and they most earnestly beg, also, that" liberal things" may be devised 
and executed on this new and pressing occasion. 

It will be remembered that this measure has been resolved upon at a time 
when the usual income of the Society is inadequate to its expenditure,-when 
there is an existing debt of more than three thousand pounds,-when every part of 
the field already occupied by our missionaries needs andloudly deinands additional 
labourers; and when, for one part only, the Island of Jamaica, it is felt indispens
able that a reinforcement of ten new missionaries should immediately be provided. 
The Committee feel persuaded, that could their friends at large be ma.tie fully 
aware of all the circumstances which have led them; in face of these difficulties, 
to take the resolution now announced, they would cordially approve the deter
mination. It is hoped, therefore, that these enlarged proceedings will be sus
tained by the exercise of a bounty corresponding to the urgency of the case. 
The circumstances of individuals and of churches are so various, that we do not 
presume to suggest any particular mode or amount of contributions ; but the 
Editor has much pleasure in adding that, in consideration of the enlarged ex
pense to which the funds of the Mission will be subject, our venerable friend, 
Joseph Gutteridge, Esq., has kindly presented an extra donation of fifty pounds; 
The well-known friend of the negro, Joseph Sturge, Esq., has promised one 
liundred pounds ; and the much-esteemed Treasurer of the Society has inti
mated his intention of contributing an equal amount, in addition to his donation 
presented at the Annual Meeting, besides adding ten guineas per annum to 
his already liberal subscription. Having obtained permission· from our kind 
friend, we insert his note on the subject, hoping it will operate as a guide and 
incentive to others. 

Denmark-hill, June 4, 1840. 

My dear Sir,-I feel quite satisfied, by Mr. 
Knibb's representations, that we are called upon 
to reinforce our Mission in Jamaica, in order 
that the chapels which have been erected may 
be used each Sabbath, and that our excellent 
missionaries may not sink under the weight 
their present labours. And invited, as we arc, 
by the churches in Jamaica, to form a Mission 
in Western Africa, for which they arc willing 
to make sacrifices greater than those to which 
any of us will ever be called; I think we should 
be unworthy of our trust if we hesitated, not-

withstanding the expenses of the Society not 
being at present met by its receipts. If wo 
show that there is a great work to he done, and 
that, confiding in him who has the _hearts of all 
in his hands, we are about to.do 1t, I foel no 
doubt that we shall be enabled to do greater 
thin•• than we have over yet done. 

I• shall have pleasure in contributing one 
hundred pounds towards meeting the increased 
expenditure; and as it will not be only n tem
porary but an annual incl'Case, I shall add t~n 
guineas to my ann11al subscription, making it 
in future, sixty. w. B. GURNEY, 

Rev. John Dyer. 
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NOTICE FROM MR. KNIBB. 
Tim Rev. Willi:1111 Knibh presents his most 

aITccti ,n;ito respects to those friends whom he 
}wpcs to mo2t in his projcctecl tour for miSsioi"i
nry purposes; an<l as his st:Ly in England must 
he very liinitcd, he would esteem it a kin,lrtess 
if they would so nrrangP, the services that he 
may diffuse the information ho wishes to convey 
as wi<lely as possible. 

As the subject of fcnrnlc education, not only 
in connexion with Jamaica, hut with the intro
duction of the Gospel into Africa, is nn object 
on which his heart, and that of many of his be
loYed bret,hren an<l _sisters in _Jamaica, is set, it 
will afford him, and especially the wives of his 
brethren abroad, unspeakable delight, if they 
can carry this much-needed work into full opc
ratjon. 

Mr. Knihb has thought\ that by the con
vening of breal,<fast or tea parties, at the places 
he may have the happiness to visit, this subject 
might be brought fully before his fem.ale friends; 
acd to any such engagements he will be happy 
to attend. Several young females, qualified for 
this important branch.of missionary labour, have 
offered to return with him, should the sympa
thios of our mothers in Israel be called forth to 

this deeply impoi'tnntsubject, which he forvently 
hopes will be the case. 

To those kind females who havo so efficiently 
aide,! the work of education, by sending boxes 
of useful article, for sale, Mr. Knibb, on his 
own beh.1.lf, an1l on behalf of his brctlircr., re
turns grateful thanks; and it will affvr,l him 
rilllch pleasure to be the bearer to anv of his 
brethren, or to Mrs. Knibb, of ani similar 
token of the interest which the female frieu<ls 
of Jesus feel in the moral and spiritual advance
ment of their sex in the islands of the West, 

As it will be impossible for Mr. Knibb to see 
all who feel an interest in the irnportant suh
jects for which he has visited the land of his 
fathers, be most affectionately would urge upon 
those churches to which he will not have per
sonal access, to come forth to the mighty work 
of sending the Gospel to Africa; and be does 
fervently hope, that from every Baptist chmch 
in the United Kingdom some token of their 
interest in this iniportant subject, however 
small, will &e sent, ere he again bids adieu to 
his native shores, which he hopes to be able to 
do at Christmas. 

DESIGNATION OF MISSIONARIES. 

0:-. Monday, May 18th, Mr. John Parsons Hackney, for the purpose of setting apart for 
was designated as a missionary to India, at the missionary labour in India Mr. "'·· W. Enns, 
chapel in Sheppard's Barton, Fromc, in the pre- the Assistant Secretai·y to the Mission, and Mr. 
sence of a large anci respectable a11dience from George Small, of Edinburgh. The Rev. An
the town and neighbourhood, Prayer was of- drew G. Fuller coD)menced with rea<ling and 
fercd nt the commencement of the service by prayer; the Rev. George Pearce, from Calcutta, 
the Rev. W. Jones, minist.cr of the place. The gave an interesting account of the fiel<l oflabour 
Rev. Isaac New, of Salisbury, delivered the in- ou which the brethren are about to enter; the 
trod11ctory discourse, from PL"Ovcrbs xxix. 18, Rev. John Dyer, after having proposed the 
(( '\\i .. herc there is no vision, the people perish_,, usual questions, and receiVeU replies from Mr. 
'l'hc usual questions weto pl'Opose,l by the Rev. Small and Mr. Evans, commended them to God 
C. J. Micldleditch, of FL"Ome; after which the in prayer. The Rev. F. A. Cox, D.D., LL.D., 
Rev. J. S. Bunce, ofDevizes, offered the ordina- delivered an impressive and appropriate charge, 
tiou prayer; and the Rev. John Dyer, Secretary of from Mark xvi. 15, and Heb. xiii. 5; after 
tho Society, g:\Ve tho charge, from 1 Tim. iv. 16. which the Rev. ,villiam Knibb, from Jamaica, 

On Thursday evening, l\lay 21 st, a service adtlressod tho assembly in reference to mission
was heh! at Dr. Cox's chapel, Marc-street, ary operations generally. 

APPOINTMENT OF A MISSIONARY PRINTER TO 
CEYLON. 

IN complinnoo with tho very pt·essing impor-1 ma,·kably to smile, the Committee have re.solved 
tunity of our missiouories in Ceylon, on whoso to send a printing-press no~ types_ to that tslaotl, 
recent loboun the Lord h"2 been pleased so re- under the charge of some pious prmter, who may 
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be qualified, also, to co-opc1·ate in the work of brother, Mr. Horris. Mr. Dawson has been 
thr Mission. Pro,·idcnce has directed them to accepted by the Committee, and will embat-k, 
an indi,·idnal answering this description, in the Providence permitting, with his wife, on bonrd 
person of Mr. C. C. Dawson, lately residing at the fint suitable vc~cl that may offer, fat· 
Reading, but n member of the church at St. Colombo, 
Albau's, and personally known to our valued 

ON THE PERMANENT INCREASE OF THE INCOME 
OF THE MISSION. 

(1N A LETTER TO THE EDITOR.) 

My dear Sir,-If there be any peculiarity in 
the history of the Baptist Mission more remark
able than another, and that deserves to give a 
name to the whole, it is the trnst,-thc lively 
confidence in God, displayed by its founders. 
In faith it began; through faith all its triumpllS 
have been achieved; and on the faith of its 
Committee and labourers it is now dependent 
for its future success. Great things have been 
done, because great things bavc been expected. 
It is emphatically a mission of faith. 

In using this e,qiression, it is important that 
it be explained, in order to show its bearing on 
the present state of the mission, and on the 
consequent duty of the church. When Dr. 
Carey went out to the East ruany of !,is friends 
were against it. His reasons did not produce 
conviction in their minds, though they all be
lieved that they bad convinced him. No very 
encouraging movements of Provi<lenco were on 
his side; but still be felt it his duty to go; and 
go he did, relying upon God for guidance and 
support. He saw the path of duty, he entered 
i I, and left the result in his Father's hand. He 
went in faith, and his faith was rewarded: its 
fruits will be fully known only at the disclo
sures of the day of judgment. 

In later times the same spirit bas actuated 
the supporters and friends of the Mission. Eight 
)·ears ago most of the Baptist chapels of Jamaica 
were in ruins. Brethren, who lcncw the state 
of the population in that island, said, " It is 
our duty to see that they are rebuilt; and 
not only rebuilt, but with such additional ac
commodations as a.re necessary to meet tlie 
wants of the people," Feeling it thus tbeir duty, 
steps were taken to <lo it; and, in spite of diffi
culties, by God's grace it was done. 

After an interval of five or six years, our 
lamented brother Pearce visited tliis country; 
and ma.Ge cowwuuications w11ich went to prove 
it our duty to reinforce our Eastern Mission. 
Fnnds were wanting, of course; rmd, as in every 
other case, duty brought it difficulties, and called 
again for faith to conquer them. He proved it, 
however, our duty; steps were taken to do it; 
and, by God's gface, and in •pile of difficulties, 
it wa• <lone. 

Our brother KniLb lias again visited llB; and 
has made statements that go to prove it our duty 
to strengthen our ,vest lndiau Mi.,ion, and to 

send the Gospel to Africa, Ho has proved it 
our duty-the whole Christian world would cry 
" Shame !" if wo denied it: steps are now taken 
to do it; and, by God's grace, and in spite of 
difficulties, I doubt not it will be done. 

Now, in all these cases there has been but 
one rule-one principle of action, controlling 
both tl10 Committee of the Mission and their 
representatives abroad. They have said, " Tell 
us God's will; let us learn om duty, whether 
revealed in the page of the Bible or iu the page 
of Providence, and however bard it l,e, we will 
seek, in God's strength, to do it;" and it ever 
bas been done. Neither money, nor men, nor 
openings of Providence have been withheld: God 
has hououreu their faith and blessed them, 
Long may they continue to exercise this spirit; 
and long may God continue to favour them with 
its delightful results! 

Now, allow me to apply this rule and these 
facts to a consideration of the present state of 
the Mission, and of the duty of Christians; and 
these two things I undertake to prove:-

1. That a large permanent increase to the in
come of the Mi,sion is a duty we owe to the 
world, to the church, and to God; ond, 

2. That this increase may be attained, if, 
only, there be on our si<lo exertion-systematic 
and continuous exertion, and prayer. 

First, then, I say, that a lnrgc permanent ac
cession of income is due to the world, to tho 
church, and to God. To meet the probable ex
penses of the Mission for 1041-2-cxpcnses it 
is our duty to pay,-expenses, not a farthing of 
which, so far as they arc usefully incuncd, any 
Christian would dare to curtail,-to meet these 
there must be a permanent increo,e of from • 
6000[. to 10,000l. a year. God is saying now 
to the Committee and to the chmch, as plainly 
os ever he spoke, "It is your duty to raise it." 
We owe it to oui· missionary brethren who have 
gone to the East, and who are looking to us for 
support. ,vhy send them, if we never intended 
to maintain them? "' o owe it to Divine Pl'O
videncc, who has opened in tho West Indies and 
in Africa, and in the East too, many an " cf
fectuol door," ,mu has gmcionsly condescended 
to ask our help. "'o owe it to the Spirit of 
all grace, who has, <luring tl10 past year, rewarded 
every tltfrd poztnd 9ivM1 willt a soul saved,-to 
say nothing of the me~ns of ,alvation, tho elc-
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ments of civilization nn<l happiness which lhe 
circulation of 40,000 volnmes of Scriptures have 
diffused fol' ages lo come. They nil cry, "It is 
yonr dnty lo raise it," assuring us that if we 
neglect that duty, stations must be abandoned, 
and missional'ics rccalle<l-stations ancl mission
aries that God has blessed and is blessing. We 
dare not abandon them-we dare not recall them; 
and therefore, I rcpcn.t it, it must be raised. 

Those, doubtless, al'e strong statements; but 
they are not stronger than the facts justify. The 
Society is now labouring under heavy incnm
brances, which are likely to be permanent, un
less something be done :-there is one fact. 
There is the certainty of a permanent increase 
of expenditure in the support of the ten or 

twelve a,ltlitional missionaries who have lately 
gone to the East :-there is n secon<l fact. There 
is, besides, the probability of an increase of ex
penditure, for some time at least, in the West 
Indies nnd in Africa,-a probability that will 
assme<lly become a cel'tainty, if God still favour 
ua :-there is a third fact. All these are facls 
or Providence. God has ordered them-we 
cannot dispute or change them; and I, for one, 
thank God that they are as they are: not one 
would I wish otherwise than as it is; and they 
all speak loudly and plainly," It must be raised 
-it is your dnty to ra.ise it." 

But, secondly, can it be done, and how? This 
question I purpose discussing in a second letter; 
and remain, Yours in Christ, J. A. 

HOME ARRANGEMENTS FOR JULY. 

DEPUTATIONS. 

Rev. E. Care,11. Rev. W. Knibb.t 

-- --
1 w Wokingham. Wokingham. 
2 Th Newbury. Newbury. 
3 F '\Vantage. 
4 s 

Rev. J. C/a,•ke. 
--

~ 5 Bury. Th raps tone. Ipswich. 
6 M Bury. Bury. 
7 Tu Diss. Diss. 
B w Ipswich. Ip.!nvich. 
9 Th Beccles. 

10 F Norwich. 
II s Do. 

Mr. Carey. Rev. C. M. Birrell. Rev. J. Walts. 
-- -- --

12 ~ {Penpoll. {Falmouth. {St. Austle. Do. 
Truro. Flushing. Grampound. 

Padstow. 
13 M St. Austle. Do. 
H Tn Truro. Do. 
15 w Falmouth. Northampton. 
16 Th Redruth. Leicester. 
17 F Chacewater. Do. 
18 s 

R.u. J.Angas, M.A. Mr. Finch. ----
19 ~ Helston. J Penzance. {Redruth. Binniogham, &c. Birmingham, &c. 

lNewlyn. C'hacewater. 
Do. 20 M P1.mzance. Do. 

21 Tu Helston. Do. Do. 
22 w Do. Do. 
23 Th Do. 
2[ F 
25 s 

Rev. ur. Knihb and Rev. T. Winter. 
---

26 ~ Plymouth, &c.• Astwood, Astwood, Blockley, &c. 
27 M Do, Bromsgrove. 
28 Tn Do, Strattorll. 
29 w ,\stwood. 
30 Th EYesham. 
31 F ,vorcestershire. D!ockley. 

• With Mr. E. Barrett, who will also Join Mr. Carey at some of the above pbces. . ... 
t Mr. Edward Darrett, Mr. Knil>b'.s deacon, will accompany him at most of the place~ ha v1:s1t~. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS 

Received on account of the Baptist Missionary Society, frorn April 15th, 
to June 1st, 1840. 

LONDON AND ITS VICI
NITY. 

£ s. d. 
Subscriptions. 

£ •· d. 
For additional Missionarie, to 

India. 

A.G ..•.•.................... 
G.B ...............•......... 

I 0 
I I 
l 1 
l I 
2 2 
1 l 
l l 
0 10 

John Penny, Esq ..•...... 20 0 0 
0 W. P. Bartlett, Esq ...... 10 0 0 
o Rev. E. Steane ............ 10 0 0 

Gibbs, Mr. S. R ......... . 
Giles, Ed., Esq ......•..... 

O Rev. W. H. Murch, D.D. 5 0 O 
0 Mrs. Gouldsmith, Hack-

Gouldsmith, Mrs ........ . 0 ney, by Rev. w. W. 
0 Evans..................... 5 0 0 (,ouldsmith, J., Esq ... . 

~untley, Miss, Bow ... . 0 George Deane, Esq...... 5 0 0 
6 Mr. H. Craosweller ...... 2 10 0 Stennett, Miss ........... . 

B 17 6 

Donations. 
Mrs. J.B. Wilson .....•. 30 0 0 
Old friend .................. 22 10 0 
Thomas Williams, Esq. 10 0 0 
J. G ........................... JO O 0 
W. Manfield, Esq ...•....• 10 0 0 
Mrs. Coombs, for Mon-

ghyr........................ 5 0 0 

~} 04708 ··················· 0 0 
Suffolk farmer ... ......... 5 0 0 
M. E ......................... 5 O O 
Mr. Thomas Dornford . 2 2 0 
Mr. Freeman Roe . ... ... 2 0 0 
:friend, by Rev. C. Wil-

0 0 
0 0 

liams .................... , 
W. L. S., a labourer ..... . 
)fr. S. Thorowgood, for 
· Africa .................... . 

Friend, by Mr. Graser .. . 
Mr. Hodge ................. . 
Teetotaller's mite ..•.....• 
Mrs. Cooper's box 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 10 0 
O 13 10 

112 15 10 

37 JO 0 

Collections. 
Exeter Hall, May 22 •.. 162 19 6 
Poplar .....................•.. II 17 0 
llford, Turret-place...... 5 0 0 
Northampton~street, St. 

Pancra• ...... , .....• ,,... 2 4 6 
Jamaica-row, Bermondsey 6 0 0 
Unicorn-yard............... 7 0 6 

196 I 6 

Auxiliaries. 
South London Auxiliary, 

by Geo. Kitson, Esq., 
'freasurer. 

Battcrsea Branch, by 
J. Tritton, Esq. 

Collected by 
Miss Davis ............ . 
Miss Allom ........... .. 
Miss Crook ............. 0 
Mis• Nicholl• .•.....••. I 
Miss Falcke . ..• ... ... ... I 
Miss Green ... ... ... ... I 
Miss Baker ............. I 
Miss Knight ............ o 

9 11 
I 0 
0 0 
8 I 
7 9! 
8 3 
8 S 

15 7 

£ •· d. 
Mr. Chancellor ......... ·3 0 o 
Sunday-school box ... 0 7 Iii 
Mr. J. Tritton •.. (sub.) l I O 
Mis• Phillips ... (quar.) 0 2 6 

13 13 7 

Churc!\,street llranch, 
by Mr. Hunt, Trea-
surer ........... ... ...... 5 13 0 

Horsley-street Branch. 
Horsley-street Chapel, 

Walworth, by Rev. 
R. G. Le Maire. 

Female Mission Asso-
ciation ...•.............. 5 18 II 

Mrs. Rogers ..•.... (don.) 0 10 0 
L. F........................... 0 10 O 
Mr. Wade .;................ O 8 0 
S,:ibbath-school children, 

for Savannah-la-Mar 
Chapel..................... O II 0 

Sabbath-school children, 
subscriptions............ O 5 0 

8 2 II 

Maze Pond Branch, by Mr. 
W. Beddome, Treasurer. 

Mr. Benj. Butterworth 
and family............ 2 10 0 

Mis, Jacobaon.......... I I 0 
Mr. Thos. Hepburn... I J 0 
Mrs. Job Heath ....... I I 0 
Mrs. E. Heath ... ...... I I 0 
Mr. W. Beddome...... O 10 6 
Mr. Wm. Cooper ... ... O 10 0 
M. G. Jones, Esq...... 11 } i 
Mrs. Jones .............. . 
D. Alexander, Esq.... I I ~ 
Ditto ............... (don.) 0 12 



£ ,. d. 
Collected by 

Miss Burls............... 2 19 9 
Mr. B. Butterworth... I 10 0 
Miss Crossman......... 0 10 7 
Miss Evans ............. 0 15 11 
Miss Fleetwood....... 2 16 11 
Job Heath, Jun......... I 7 6 
Mrs. Keighley ...... ... 3 4 6 
Miss Thomas............ 0 19 O 
Miss Wilson ............ 2 18 5 
Miss Woodbine......... 3 8 0 
Edward Beddome...... 0 15 0 
J. W. Drown............. I 17 6 
Girls in Sunday-school O 11 4 
Missionary-box .... ... 3 11 I 
Maze Pond Associa-

tion, by Mrs. Heigh-
ton ............... F. E. 15 15 O 

54 10 6 

Regent•street Sunday-
school ...... ......... ...... 0 6 2 

TrinityChape!Auxiliaryl7 12 O 

Walworth Female Asso-
ciation, by Mrs. W. H. 
Watson ................... 30 0 0 

Fetter-lane, by Mrs.Elvey 6 7 0 
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£. ,. d. 

Bucklngkamahlre. 
Aston Clinton:-

Weekly subscriptions, 
by Miss Ginger ...... 

Ditto, Mrs. Fountain 
Collection .............. .. 

I 15 0 
I O 0 
I 2 6 

3 17 6 

Chesham:-
Subscriptions :-

Buttfield, Mr. ......... 0 I O 0 
Garrett, Mr. W......... I o O 
Hight, Mrs. ............ I O 0 
Payne, Rev. W......... O 10 o 
Pope, Mr. ............... I o o 
Tomlin, Rev. W. ...... I I O 
Female servant, de-

ceased.................. 2 O o 
A friend.................. o JO o 

Collected by 
A friend .................. 8 19 9 
Mr. J. Elliott............ I 9 3 
Mr. G. Towers ......... 5 17 O 
Miss R. Fox ............ I 15 0 
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£, ,. c. 
Collection ................ 29 o o 
Sums under !Oo . ...... O 14 O 

46 14 0 

E11ex. 
Harlington :-

By Rev. J. George. 
Moiety of collection, 

books, and boxes... 4 3 
Young gentlemen at 

Mr. Webster's school, 
for En tally............ 2 4 8 

Miss Hunt, Harmonds• 
worth .................. 0 6 O 

6 15 11 

Harlow:-
By Rev. T. Finch. 

Collection .... ... ...... ... 11 4 9 
Ladies' Auxiliary, by 

Mrs. Finch ............ 24 4 7 

35 9 4 

25 12 0 Potter-street:
Rev. J. Gipps. 

Collection ....... ... ... ... 4 O O 
Datchet :

By Mrs. Newman...... 2 0 0 Sawbridgeworth :-
Collection .... ......... •.. 2 O 0 

Great Missenden:-
Kensington Gravel Pits 16 5 0 By Rev. H. H. DoloneylO o o Rev. J. Stuart.......... I 1 O 

Keppel-street Ladies' Prince's Risborough ... 3 2 7 
Auxiliary ... ............ I 13 4 

John-street Auxiliary, 
by W. Cozens, Esq .... 100 O O 

Northampton-street. 
Collected at Missionary 

Prayer•meeting .. ... l 6 6 
Collected by Mrs. 

Hewett................ I 4 6 
Rev. J. Hewett ....... O 10 O 

3 I 0 

Cambridge1hire. 
Cambridge :-

Ladies, by Mrs. Roff, 
F.E. 18 12 6 

DefJonshire. 
Excter:

Stibscriptions, by Mr. 
Commin ............... 18 12 9 

Coll. by Rev. J.Oiford 4 10 o 

23 2 9 

Bishop's Stortford :
Rev. B. Hodgkins. 

3 I 0 

Co.lleftion ....... ... ... ... 6 1 6 
Missionary box......... 0 15 0 

7 4 6 

Laughton.-
Rev. S. Brawn. 

Chapel Miss. box...... I 13 10 
Miss Brawn's ditto... 0 11 1 
Mr. G. Gould's ditto... 0 7 0 

2 JI 11 Highgate, by Mrs. Hop-
kins........................ 4 4 10 Torrington :- Stanst d 2 18 O 

Friends, by Mr.Vesey 2 12 0 e .................... . 

Little Alie-street Sun-
day-school ... ... .•. ... ... 2 3 O 

Bow Auxiliary. 
Collected by . 

Mrs. Church............ 2 7 6 
Miss Maywood ...... ... 6 16 6 :!" Garr~tt ... ... ...... I 11 O 
M!ss Mo_rns ............ 3 o o 

1ss Smith.............. I 2 JO 
Miss Saunders ... ... ..• O 6 · 0 
A. Parnell ............. ;. 3 4 6 
AM1;1n~al Mteting ... ... 5 O 5 

1ss1onary-box .,.,,,, O 6 6 
Subscriptions :-

Mrs. Norton ...... ... ... I 0 
Miss Steadman......... O O 

25 I 3 

Stepney Branch Auxiliary-, -
Collected by 

Mr. S."Murch ............ 10 12 8 

Bed/ol'dshire. 
Shambrook ................ 5 10 0 

Dorsetshire. 
Lyme:-

Subscriptions, by Rev. 
E. Carey............... 5 8 10 

Mr. D. Dunster........ I 1 0 

6 9 10 

Weymouth:-
Cards by 

Mrs. Evans ............. I 19 5½ 
Mrs. Lizard ............. 1 15 3½ 
Mrs. Davis ............. 1 6 8 
Mrs. Wyatt ............. 1 0 6 
Miss Robens ............ 1 7 JO 
Mrs. Arberry ............ 0 18 6 
Mrs. Bed.dome ......... O 17 6 
Ditto ............... (sub.) 0 IQ O 
Juvenile Auxiliary, 

by Miss E. Read ... 2 11 3 
G. WilsfonJ, Esq ....... 1 1 O 
G. C. Wilsford, Esq .. I I 0 
Mr. Pargitter ............ I 1 0 
llfr. Brinsley ............ 0 10 0 
Mr. Rons ................ o 10 o 
Fancy articles, by Miss 

Arberry ............... O 10 0 

Earl's Colne................ 2 6 6 

Waltham Abbey:
Vestry Miss. box ...... 
Miss Hardy's ditto, 

Enfield Wash ........ . 
Mr. PU.gh's ditto ..... . 
Mr. Richardson's ditto 
Ditto ............... (sub.) 

Collected by 
Master J. Richardson 
Mrs. J. Brackett ..... . 
Miss B. Pugh ......... . 
Miss E. Streeter ..... . 
Collection ............... . 

Gloucester,hfre. 
Fairfortl :

Collected by 

15 

1 I 8 
0 0 
0 4 0 
I I 0 

0 9 
5 0 

10 6 
0 16 0 
5 10 10 

Ji JO 4 

Miss Betterton......... 2 0 0 

Herefordshire. 
Ross:-

Mr. T. S. Smith ....... O 10 0 
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£ "· d. 
Hf'rl/ordsl1fre. 

Mill End..................... s 6 

,vatforrl :-
Collection ................ 24 4 0 
Adcock, Misses ...... 0 10 O 
Alrlwin, Mrs. \V. ...... 0 10 6 
Aldwin, Miss............ 0 10 0 
Rcrncr, Mrs............. 0 10 0 
Brunt, Mr............... 0 l O O 
Brush, Mrs. ............ 0 10 0 
Chater, Mr. ............ O 10 O 
Cecil, Mrs................ 0 10 o 
Dale, Miss............... 0 10 O 
Freeman, Mrs.......... o 10 O 
Friend ............ (don.) 10 10 0 
Garey, l\1 rs. S. ... ...... O 10 0 

Goss, l\{iss, ............. . 
Ila,\'!!, 1\lr ............... . 
Haws, Miss ............ . 
Hull, Rev. E ........... . 
Hnll, Mrs ........ , ...... . 
Hilton, Mr. & family 
Hind, Mr .............. .. 
King, Miss .............. . 
J\loore, Mrs ............. . 
Pitkin, Miss .......... .. 
Reed, Mr ............... . 
Rogers, Mn. J ..•...•.• 
Rodwell, Mr ......... .. 
8alter, J\{r ............... . 
Salter, Mr. S ........... . 
Salter, Mr. S., jun ... . 
Salter, Mrs. S., jun ... . 
Salter, Miss .......... .. 

£ .,. d. 
0 IO O 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
1 12 0 
0 10 0 
1 4 O 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
5 5 0 
2 2 0 
2 0 
1 0 
1 0 

£ ,. tl. 
Sea1·s, Mrs ............... O 10 o 
Shaw, Mr ................ O 10 o 
Shepherd, Mrs.......... 0 10 O 
Smith, Mrs ............ , 2 2 o 
Shlilh, Mis, E. J.. .... , 0 10 r, 
Smith, Mrs. ............ o 10 o 
Wilkins, J.nnd H .... 0 10 O 
Smaller snms .......... 23 12 8 
Missionary boxes...... 3 3 10 
Donation .... ... ......... 0 10 O 

92 17 4 

llut1tin9donsliire. 
Stilton:

Collected by 
:Miss Broad ............. 2 2 2 

N.B. The collection at the Annual Meeting in Exeter-Hall included two donations, as unller, which 
should have been acknowledged separately:-

William Gillman, Esq ................ £10 10 o 
J. G. Hatchard, Esq ................... 10 10 o 

ERRATA IN THE HERALD FOR MAY·. 

For" Leicestersllire, Sway, &c." read "Hamp.,·hire. 
Sway, Baptist church ... 5 0 0 
Btaulieu:-

Rev. W. Mursell ....... ~ 2 O o 
----,. 

7 0 0" 

In acknowledgment of Donation~ for Savanna-la-Mar, 
For" Suffolk, by Rev. J. Sprigg, M.A. I 5 6," read" Stoke Ash, Rev. J. Dallison......... 6 

Wal.-,ham-le-Willows :-
Collection . .............................. 16 2 

3 1 8" 

••• Contributions from various quarters have been received, ·t11e acknowledgment of which is una
voidably deferred for want of room. They will appear in the next Number of the HERALD. 

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Our country friends, who send letters to Fen-court on tlie subject of Deputations nnd Mis
sionary journeys, arc 1equested to address them to the Rev. Joseph Angus. 

Subscribers to the llath Society for Aged Ministers will have the kindness to transmit their 
subscriptions direct to the Secretary, Mr. Edward Tucker, Bridge-street, Bath; ns the new rnle 
of postage has rendered it unnecessary to continue the forme,· plan. The subscription lately 
received at Fen-court from Mr. Orcha,·d, Steven ton, was fol'lvardednt once to Bath, with a request 
that the Secretary would forward a receipt direct to Stcvcnton. 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfully received 
by the Treasurer or Secretaries, at the Mission-House, 6, Fen-court, Fcnchurch-street, London; 
in Edinburgh, by the Rev. Christ<iphcr Anderson, or H. D. Dickie, Esq.; in Glasgow, by .Mr. 
Joseph Swau; in Dublin, by John Parkes, Esq,, Camden-street; at the Baptist Mission-Press, 
Calcutta, by the Rev. J. Thomae; at Kingston, Jamaica, by the Rev. Joshua Tinson; nnd nt 
New York, U.S., by W. Colgate, Eeq, 

W. TYLCR, PRINTER, 5, BOLT-COURT, LONDON, 
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Subscriptions nnd Donations thankfully received by the Secretary, Rev. S. GREEN, 61, Qneeu's 
Row, Walworth; by the Rev. J. DYER, at the Baptist ~lission Rooms, 6, Fen Court, Fend111rcl1 
Street; and the Rev. STEl'HEN DAVIS, 92, SL John Street Roarl, Islington; the Messrs. 
~IILLARD, Bishop~gale Street; C. BURLS, Esq., 19, Bridge Street, 13lackfriars; SANDERS, 104, 
Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury; LADBROKE & Co., Bankers, Bank Rnilclings; by the Rev. 
C. ANDERSON, Edinburgh; the Rev. Mr. INNES, Frederick Street, Eclinburg-h; the Rev. 
J. FORD, 8, Richmond Hill, Rath mines-road, Dublin ; by the Rev. C. HARDCASTLE, Water
ford; by Mr. J. HOPKINS, Bull Street, Birmingham; and by any Baptist Minister, in any of our 
principal towns. 

ON Wednesday evening, June 17, Rev. Frederick Trestrail was publicly desig
nated to the work of Missionary in Ireland (Cork being his principal station), at 
the commodious Chapel, Meeting House Alley, Portsea. Prayers were offered on 
his behalf by the brethren Morris, Shoveller, Room, and Cozens (Independent). 
Our kind friend, Rev. J. E. Good, of Gosport, proposed questions to Mr. Trest rail, 
which elicited a very interestinis account of Lis reasons for making Ireland the 
scene of his labours in the isospel, and the principles, views, and objects, with 
which he enters upon this new department of work. Mr. Green, Secretary of the 
Society, addressed his friend, Mr. T.-his son indeed in the gospel-a few appro
priate observations in the form of a charge. Brethren Tilly, Cakehead, Clay, 
Burton, Neave, engaged in other parts of the interesting service. Brother Tres
trail, we are happy to say, leaves a united ·and prosperous church at Newport, 
among whom he has been greatly useful, but who, nevertheless, concnr in this im
portant step, in the hope that their beloved pastor may be made a blessing yet 
more extensively, in promoting the cause of the Redeemer. And it is still further 
gratifying to him and to the Committee, that he goes enjoying the warm affection 
and sustained by the earnest prayers of a large circle of ministers and Christian 
friends of every name in the vicinity in which he has resided. He enters upon his 
labours in Cork at the beginning of August. 

THE following are extracts from a few of 
the recent journals of the readers employed 
by the Society. 

From Mr. MATEER:-

they hear with gladness, and press my hand 
at departing, praying God to prosper me. 
I find when I have visited several parishes, 
read the word, and prayed in their families, 
unequivocal signs of improvement, evidenc_ 

" As regards my efforts for the past , ed by a growing knowledge of Divine truth, 
month, they have been made over a consi- and love and prayers for this Society, when 
derable tract of dark and cruel CO\l¼ltry, for religious information, the Protestants 
walking a great deal with manifold incon- were indiscriminate from the Roman Catho
veniences. The plan I prescribed for the lies. I di.sappoint their curiosity when in
advancement of the truth was threefold;- quiring about "the signs of the times,"' 
by daily reading ancl expounding the word, making known the things of eternal impor
and praying in families,-by lecturing when tance, which I say is my only business. I 
I could collect a few to attend,-and by also have circulated some tracts where I 
collecting the children of a locality where an have visited, and have agreeably fonnd that 
adnlt congregation could not be acquired, the whole of my efforts for their benefit 
to read and hear divine truth explained, and have produced a concern for their souls, so 
to have scripture lessons for me at my re- that many tell me their home is now a house 
turn : the first division of labour embraces of prayer, o.nd that they regularly read God's 
frequently days together as I go through word in their families; these and innumer
districts, where the people say nobody cares able other happy opportunities I enjoy from 
so much for their souls as to visit them time to time of ex 0 rting my poor energies 
My visits to such are, thank Goel, accepta- for the glor( of G ,d. would encomoge me 
hie, and I hope profitable. To have access to " go o~,'. In the diffe'.ent places I l_ec
to the Roman Co.tholics in this manner, re- ture, I v1s1t anJ. pray with every fanuly, 
q)•i_res me to travel very far, as none in this I stati~g the objects of our S?ciet.r, &c., and 
vicinity would receive me, but I often meet nothmg retar~s my success in this depart
them on the roads and in the fields, and I ment of exert10n apparently, but that I can-

3 B 
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not go to the neighbouring towns where 
Protestants rC'sirle, to make our blessed 
principiPs known. Many have changed 
their s011tirnents regarding us, for the better. 
The parochial clergy vigorously exnt. them. 
srlYC's to stop my preaching-they have 
crushC'd a few openings of usefulness in 
their infancy, where the people gladly re. 
ceiYecl n1e, and were sorry when tl1e indivi
dual "·as prohibited giving his place to hold 
a lecture in. Nor do they fill the places 
themselves, from which they dislodge others. 
In Clare the congregation is pretty good
the people sec the liberality and goodness of 
the Baptist Society, in supporting a school 
and missionaries in their neighbourhood: 
were we able to get a place to preach as 
often as I wish in Clare, our members then 
would increase I think, and general good 
might be done to that town and its vicinity. 
I have formed little Sabbath schools in 
places, visiting them as often as possible, 
and great good I trust will result to the ris
ing generation from such efforts. The 
people themselves ,,ow see their real.friends, 
aLd nothing but the interference of those in 
powec would prevent many from identify. 
ing themsel <"es in church commnnion with 
your Society. I regularly inspect the 
Clonshanny :"chool, and also the Tullamore 
School, and have introduced to the masters 
the best mode of advancing the progress of 
the children-there is a great improvement 
in the former school. 

From JoHN HART:-

On my visit in the west I read for a poor 
sickly man, who seemed to swallow every 
word I read. " Such beautiful words,'' said 
he, "I ne..-er heard, or so much about Christ 
since I heard many years ago, a gentleman 
from Limerick, one Mr. Thomas, say the 
same words. Ah, (said he) it would soften 
the heart of a stone all that that man would 
tell about Christ; he gave my son a book, 
that told every thing about Christ. I took 
great 1,leasure in hearing it read, but alas, 
my son is dead, and I have no one to read 
it ·for me now.'' He went to his box, and 
brought me the book. saying, here it is. I 
opened it, and found it was an English Tes
tament. I told him that that was God's 
word, the same that I read for him. and that 
he uught to be careful of it, and to get it 
read oftPn. I also read the parabl"e of the 
man who hid his talent. 

"I ha,·e met with opposition in three 
houses in this neiglibourhood, when I went 
tu read the people turned rne out, and woul,! 
not hear me, alleging that the priest iu 
their confession charged them not to listen 
to me ""Y more. or if I went in to any of 
tl,em, tl,ey ought to throw the fire in 'fltyface. 

From PATT BRENNAN:-
" Last Lord's day I visited a Romnn Ca. 

tholic family about a mile from this town; 
I was gladly receh·ed by them; I read se. 
veral chapters both in the Old and New 
Testament, endettvouring to direct thPir at
tention to the Lamb of God that taketh 
away the sin of the world. When I was 
going, the woman of the house said, "Mr. 
Brennan, will you not pray with us 1 " "I 
am glad to be asked," said I. So we went 
to our knees, and I prayed with them in 
Irish. When we got off our knees, the 
man of the house said, "I th:u1k God that 
we did not let you go until you prayed, for 
my soul is refreshed within me, and I hope 
you will come to visit us once a week, and 
I promise you if the priest was to call me 
out. in the chapel, that both myself and fa. 
mily will hear you. This man came to my 
house the day following, and stopped with 
me several hours, hearing me read, and con· 
VNsing with him from the word of God. 
This may show you if the poor Roman Ca. 
tholics were allowed by their priests to 
think for themselves, they would hear and 
receive the word of God." 

"This month I have visited about forty 
families, read the word of God in their 
hearing, and endeavoured to call their at
tention to the salvation of Jesus; I prayed 
in every place that I found the people dis. 
posed to join in prayer. I spent a part of 
my time in the county of Sligo and Leitrim, 
where I found the people very much in
clined to hear the word·of life, and to in
quire after the way of salvation. On the 
2 J st instant, I was out among the people, 
and in one of the houses that I visited I 
met with a man of the name of 0--, that 
was employed by our society as a school. 
master about twenty-two years ago. He 
had an Irish Testament, which he was read
ing to the people. I am going about, said 
he, and stri,·ing to do all the good I can in 
reading the Irish Testament for the people, 
ancl may the Lord bless the Baptist ~ociety. 
It was a happy day for me the day I was 
employed by them, for I might have re. 
mained in ignorance if they had not put the 
word of God into my hand. 

I am happy to be able to say that the 
Lord has been pleased to add one more to 
our church-an amiable young woman, well 
able to communicate the truth that she be. 
lieves to others, so that we have reason to 
hope that she will prove a blessing in the 
circle in which she moves.'' 

From G. l\loo!lE :-
" On the 13th instant I went out. towards 

Foxford, where I visited two Iloman Ca. 
tholic families; after I rea,! and talked a 
good ,lea! for them, the first l visited, the 
man said, that what I told them wus cri-
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dently true; he said also that he wished I 
would often go to instruct both himself and 
his family in divine things. The other man 
wished to know where I lodged, that he 
migllt visit, me, lest I should neglect going 
to see him. I gave each of them a tract, 
and I expect, God willing, to visit them 
shortly. 

" On the 22nd instant I visited a carL 
wright's workshop, where there were five 
Roman Catholics, and one Protestant; and 
as I had been so respectfully heard on a 
former occasion, I felt encouraged to ex. 
plain to them the whole scheme of man's 
redemption by Christ, I endeavoured to 
solve some questions which they asked me 
in the most simple and unoffending manner, 
they all seemed to be satisfied with what 
I said, and thankfully accepted some tracts 
from me. The master invited me to visit 
both himself and his men very frequently. 

"On the 27th instant I entered a black
smith's forge, where I saw some people as. 
sembled; after a short conversation, by way 
of introduction, I proceeded to preach unto 
them Jesus, they all listened to me for 
nearly an hour, with as much composure and 
attention as I could expect from a Protes. 
tant assembly. They were six Roman 
Catholics. These poor people, though eager 
to hear the word in such an obscure place, 
where they could not be seen, would hard. 
ly be prevailed upon to visit a Protestant 
place of worship, lest the priest should de. 
nounce them accursed, or their neighbours 
scorn and persecute them. 

I have visited both the Peace and Re
venue Police barracks, and I have been 
kindly receive.d at both places, some of the 
men paid great attention, and invited me to 
visit the\D often.'' 

From THOMAS CooKE :-
"Visited the house of P. K., a Roman 

Catholic, who some time ago was so preju
diced;that if he happened to come in where 
persons would be reading the Scriptures, or 
praying, he would suppose they were mad. 
I have seen him mock at the preaching of 
the gospel some years ago, which he says 
he cannot now remember but with the 
deepest regret. On this occasion I read 
and explained the third chapter of Romans, 
while he listened with marked attention, 
and now and then asked some very interest. 
ing questions arising from the remarks I 
made. This is one case out of ma11y where 
I can perceive that the most profound ig
norance and deepest prejudice aie evi,lently 
giving way to the light of divine truth. 

'J his day I hn,1 a lengthened and inter. 
esting ~onyersation, with a Roman Catholic 
man, namecl R--. This man a few years 
ago contended earnestly with me for the 
popish doctrine of human merit, while 
now he freely admits that his whole salva-

tion depends upon the atonement of J esua 
Christ, and that he finds that there is no 
other means of a sinner's acceptance with 
God. He seems to be inquiring in good 
earnest after the things that belong to his 
everlasting peace, and I trust the Lord by 
the teaching of his holy Spirit, will lead 
him in the way of all truth. I could slate 
many other facts like the above." 

From A. JOHNSTON:-
" God has blessed my humble labours to 

the bringing to the knowledge of the truth 
as it is in Jesus. One individual of the 
name of James Armstrong,-when I wrote 
my last letter to you, he was giving daily 
evidence that he was ignorant of Him who 
is the way, the truth, and the life, and ,vho 
is the only way to the Father, but now it 
may be said of him that sat in darkness, 
light is sprung up. When I first talked to 
this man respecting the way of a sinner's 
acceptance with God, he told me that if he 
did not earn salvation, he could not expect 
it, and opposed every idea of a free salva
tion. I read for him the third chapter of 
the epistle to the Romans, showing him that 
there is none righteous, no, not one; also 
third chapter of Galatians, showing that by 
the deeds of the law there shall be no flesh 
justified, and it appears that the word was 
brought with power to his mind ; he laid 
down his weapons of warfare, and since has 
been a diligent searcher of the Scriptures. 
He seems to be like a new-born babe, de. 
siring to be fed with the sincere milk of the 
word that he may grow thereby; he is giving 
daily eddence that he is a branch ingrafted 
into the true vine by the all-powerful hand 
of the great husbandman of the church. Our 
prayer meetings are greatly increased. I 
have sometimes to address fifty or sixty 
persons,-we are going on well, thP Lord is 
blessing us daily and crowning the Society's 
labour with an abundant success. 

Under d,ate April 3, Mr. BERRY writes to 
the Secretary :-

My dPar Sir,-1 cannot find words to ex. 
press the gratitude I feel. Will you accept 
my warmest acknowledgments, and will you 
have the goodness to return to the excel. 
lent lady the thanks ofmy heart. My pray. 
ers at a throne of grace will be presented oo 
her behalf, and not only mine, but the six 
readers (whom she supports), and the fruits 
uf their labours will also hold her in ever
lasting remembrance. I am glad Brother 
Hardcastle will assist me in the examioa
tion and selection, for I feel such a sense of 
the goodness of the Lord, in disJJosing the 
good lady to expend so much of her money 
in this district, that with great diIBdence, 
(lest one shilling should be unwisely appro: 
priated) I would select the men '!'yselt. 
However I hope that upon exam1m1t10n 
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those whom I have selected will be ap
proyed by Mr. Hardcastle, and should I 
haYe the pleasure of seeing you in this 
country in June, I trust you will also ap
pro,-e. I will, I hope, have holy men, 
judicious, faithful, and conciliating, around 
me, men that will hold up my own hands, 
and be the means of winning many souls to 
the Lord Jesus, but what shall I say for the 

Commentaries 1 I am overwhelmed for so 
much goodness. I lay all before the Lord, 
and entreat him to bless eternally nil the 
good people of England-to rnise up other 
ladies and other gentlemen-nursing fathers 
and nursing mothers to sympathise with 
and supply the wants and meliorate the 
condition of Ireland. 

Receipts to the end of May, 1840. 
Cambrrwell Juvenile Association by 

E.W. M .......................... . 
SwanbarnC', by Mr. Simon~ .......... ,. 
Keppel-strcel Anxili;uy, by Mr. Marshall 
Alit'-strcet, by Rev. P. Dickerson ..... . 
A Snffolk Farmer,by Rev. J.Sprigg, A.M. 
An old Friend .....•••........... ., .... 
Rev. I. Stewart, Sawbri<lgeworth (sub.) 
John-street aoxiHary, by Mr.Cozens .... 
Luton CoHection, by Rev. H. Burgess .. 
Devonshire--sqnare auxiliary ........... . 
lr1hlingborough coll. by Rev. I. Trimming 
Milton, Northampton, by Miss E. R. Dent 
Mr. Morris, Clapham (sub.)., ......... . 

By Rev. S. Davis-
Scarbnrongb-

Mr. \Vheldon .....• •• ••.. • •.. 
Mr. W. Smith .............. . 
Mr. W. Rowntree ....••••..•. 
Mr. J. Stickney ............. . 
Mrs. Fox . .....•........•... 
Mr. J. Rowntree ......•••... 
Mr. Christopher Hill .... , ... 
Miss Ann Tindall ..••........ 
Mr. Robert Tindall ..........• 
Mr. Joseph Tindall.. ......... , 
Mrs. Taylor ........... ·•••••. 
Mr. G. H. West. ........... .. 
Mr. W. Bot1omley .......... . 
Mr. H. Fowler ............ .. 
Mes1rs. Ainsworth ........... . 
Mr. Francis Hill. ........... . 
Mr. Barry ...........••••••.. 
Prieslman and Son ......... . 
Collection at Rev. B. Evans'a 

0 10 0 
l O 0 
0 LO 0 
I O 0 
0 5 0 
l O 0 
l l 0 
I O 0 
l O 0 
I O 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
o 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 2 6 
0 5 0 
0 10 0 
l O 0 
~ 13 6 

Bridlington-
M r. George Baron........... I O 0 
Mrs. Beil by.................. O 5 O 
Mrs. Johnson................ 0 2 6 
Mrs. Miles.................... 0 2 6 
Mr. S. Coverley..... ..• .... .. 0 10 0 
Mr. F. Coverley .. .... •• . . . . 0 5 O 
Mn:. Garton .. . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 2 6 
Mr. Sellon .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. • • 0 6 0 
Mr. Forth ........ ••........ o 5 O 
Two Friends .. .. .. . . . . .. • • . . 0 l 6 

Louth-
Mr. Jsaac Smith •......•• , •.. 
Friends, ................... ,. 
Mr. W. Ashton ............ .. 
Mr. Jos. Larder ••.. ·••• ..••.• 
Mr. F. Riggall ........ , ....•• 
Mr. Kemp ................ .. 

Beverley-
Friends at Rev. R. Johnston's. 
Mr. Atkin60D .... ••.......... 
Mr. Lockwood ............. . 
Mr. J. Shepherrl ............ . 
Mr1o. Jamesou, sen . ..•....... 
Mr. R. J;une'1-oll . .....•••.•..• 
Mr. John Jobn6on .•. ·••· .... , 
Miss Lee, ........... ,,•••••• 

l 0 0 
I 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 6 
I 0 0 
0 10 0 

0 17 8 
I I 0 
0 6 0 
0 2 6 
0 2 6 
0 2 6 
0 2 6 
0 2 6 

3 13 10 
0 5 0 
3 l I 
3 12 6 
3 0 0 

22 10 0 
l I 0 

20 0 0 
8 0 0 
2 3 6 
2 3 6 
l 13 0 
l O o 

14 12 0 

Hnll-
Mr. George Greenwood ..••. , 1 O O 
Mrs. Green.................. 1 O O 
Mr. Priest .... , ...... , • • • • . . O 6 O 
Mr, Rhocles .. ,............... O 6 0 
Mr. W. Gibson.............. I O O 
Mr. Purdon.................. O 5 O 
Mr, Tinkler ..... , ............ 0 6 O 
Mr. Harker •• , ........ ,...... 0 2 6 
Mr. Healey ............. , .... O 2 6 
Mr. Sykes . . . . .. • .. . .. . . . . .. O 10 6 
Mr. Barn by ... .. . . • • .. . . .. • . O 7 0 
Mr. Aston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 5 0 
Mr,. Golclsmith . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 0 6 0 
Mr. W. Goldsmith, jnn... . . • • O 5 O 
Collection at George-street, Rev. 

C. Daniells.......... •• .. .. 6 2 2 
Do. Salthouse-lane, Rev. D. 
Thompson's .......... -..••.. 3 0 O 

Mr. Gresham ................ 0 15 O 
Rev. C. Daniell •• . . . .. . .. .. • • O 5 O 
Mr. Raynor.................. O 5 0 
Mr. Lowthorp................. I O O 
Mr, Henwood ................ 0 10 0 
Mr, L. West (,chools),....... 0 10 0 
A Friend . . . . . . • • . . • • .. • • .. .. 0 5 O 
Mr. Rutherford . • . . • • . . . . . . • • 0 5 0 
Mr. Priestman •• .. .. . .. . • .. 0 10 O 
Mr. Thornton . .. .. .. • .. .. .. • • 0 5 0 

fr~n!ii~ii:ii:i1i·:::::::::::: f ! g 
Miss Richmond . . . . . .. . • • . . . . 0 5 O 
Mr. Irving, sen. .• .. .. .. . .. . .. 0 5 0 
Mr. Hyde .. .. . .. •• .. .. .. . .. • 1 o O 
A Servant ....... , • .. . .. .. • .. 0 2 6 
J. c ......................... 0 2 6 

Driffield-
Mr. White ............. ·•••• O 6 o 
Mr. Tindall.................. O 2 6 
MissWheldon .. , ............. O 5 O 
Mr. Haron ..••••..••. ••••. •• 0 5 0 
Mr. Dandy ................ ,.. 0 2 6 
Mr. Beleher ................. , O 3 6 
Mr. Dnndas.... •• .. .. .. . ... .. 0 2 O 
Mr. G. Lofthouae .. .. . . .. • .. • 0 2 6 
Mr. Grassam ...........•... , O 2 O 
Mr. Robinson .. ••.,.......... 9 2 6 

2 10 0 Friend• ...... , • .. .. • • . . • • • • .. 0 4 0 

6 0 6 

2 16 2 

Lincoln-
Collection at Rev, J, Craps • • 4 6 0 
Rev. J. Craps ............ ,... 0 10 0 
Miss Hickson ... ,,. ••.,. ••.. 1 0 0 
Misa S. Hickaon........ .... .. l O 0 
Mr. Penney ........... ,...... I O 0 

Boston-
Friends al Rev. T. H. Morgan'• 0 15 5 
Rev. 1', H. Morgan........... 0 6 0 
Frieuc1~ Hl Rev. T. W. Mathews O 12 8 
Mr. F. Man................. l O O 
Rev. J, Bissell ..... ,. . . . . • .. . 0 10 0 

Shrewsbury-
By Rev. M. Kent .................. , 

J. Haddou, Printer, Cast!e Street, Finsbury. 

28 4 8 

I 16 6 

7 16 0 

3 3 

8 0 0 
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ff~ HIS SON, THE RF.V. S. GREEN, OF WALWORTH. 

" THE memory of the just is blessed," I to bis mind does not appear. His pa
and when a righteous man whom God rents-his mother especially-regular in 
has rendered useful is taken out of the the discharge of the external duties of 
world, it behoves survivors to preserve a religion, were accustomed frequently to 
record which may have the effect of in- commend to his attention the word of 
ducing others to tread in his steps so far God; so that it would not be difficult to 
as he trod in the footsteps of Christ, and account for this concern. The Spirit of 
also to magnify the grace of God in him. God, even at this early age, was prepar
On this account, as well as because the ing him by such means as were within 
church bas a right to every thing belong- bis reach for the engagements of future 
ing to her ministers that may be bene- life. His distress was exceedingly great; 
ficial, the following memorial is pre- be describes himself as deploring his im
sented of my late honoured father. His mortality, or wishing he had many years 
own memoranda furnish the materials. before then been in hell, vainly imagin-

His origin was lowly, little likely to ins- that he would have become familiar 
send forth a minister of talent and use- with his pain. ·what might not have 
fulness. Nuneaton in Warwickshire been the blessed advantage to himself, 
was the place of his birth, a town which and probably to others, bad be then been 
in moral and spiritual cultivation is still favoured with such means of instruction 
far behind many other parts of this coun- as might have fully set before him the 
try. Much however of improvement in way of salvation. Children of the dis
these particulars has been mercifully ciples of the Redeemer cannot too highly 
achieved there since 1770, the year in prize the blessing of such parentage. 
which my father was born. His parents These impressions however soon wore 
were poor, but industrious, and for the away, and my father afterwards became 
station they occupied highly esteemed, a kind of ringleade! among boys of his 
but they were without the fear of God. own age, and even of more advanced 
As their family was large, every child as years. He describes himself as lost to 
early as possible was placed at the all sense of fear and shame, as aban
wheel or the loom. A free-school in doned to every vice which his age and 
the town furnished to my father, up to circumstances would allow. His con
his eighth year, the rudiments of learn- duct was the grief of his parents, espe
ing; and subsequently an evening school cially of his mother, whose heart he 
somewhat augmented his stock of know- conceived the Lord was now opening. 
ledge. His mind was inquisitive, his They fancied he would commit some 
application close, and to use his own crime, at onre ruining himself and in
wards, "I soon became more learned volving them in pain and dis~racc. He 
thnn any of my father's children." had joined a benefit club wllose mem-

Between the ages of eight and ten bers aided each other in sickness; but, 
years he was Jed to entertain great ap- as is unhappily the case with many such 
prehensions as to his condition before societies, their time and money were too 
God. How this subject was presented often spent in rioting and drunkenness. 
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One of thc-ir nnmbrr had engaged in a 
png·ilistic con test which cndl'd fat.ally; 
mid whik, with the rest of the club, my 
father strn,d nt. the grave of his fallen 
comp:1nin1_1, and listened to the reading 
of the office for the burial of the dend, 
!,is mind "·as powerful!~- impressed with 
the :i "·fnlncss of the delusion cherished 
hy expressing over snc-h a man the hope 
that he rested in Christ, and wonld rise 
to C'Ycrlasting life. " My serious thoughts 
at this time," he says, "returned, yet 
they were not effoetnal to change my 
heart." Some cll('ck was, nevertheless, 
laid upon his vicious career. About that 
time the preaching of a Mr. Hemming
ton in one of the village churches near 
Nuneaton was beginning to excilc con
siderable attention. Many of the people 
flocked to hear him. A simple, fervid, 
~vangelical ministration was a new thing 
m those days. The memory of the 
oldest inhabitant could furnish nothing 
parallel, and though the village was at 
six miles distance, many, and among 
them some of the acquaintances and 
companions of my father went every 
Lord's day to hear l1im. " There was 
no small stir about that way.'' Some 
said one thing and some anot~er; the 
greater number of the townspeople 
thought, however, that a strange whim 
was obtaining possession of the people, 
to take them so far to listen to the ra v
ings of a man whom they considered at 
best but a harmless fanatic. 

Merivalc church was crowded. 
"Among the persons who flocked thi
ther," says my father, " was a young 
man with whom I had been intimately 
acquainted. I could not tell what was 
now come to him ; he never made his 
appearance among his companions, and 
if "t any time he was seen in the street, 
it seemed as if he wished to get out of 
it as soon as possible. I thought much 
about him, and as I deemed myself 
wiser than he, I fancit'd if I wcn t, once 
to the chnrch to bear this man, I should 
be able to sl1ow my friend bis mistakes. 
With this view I ventured to go. Mr. 
Hemrnington was not that day in !,is 
pulpit. A Mr. Valentine, a clergyman 
like-minded, addressed the congregation 
witli great earnestness on the errors into 
wliich ungodly men fall as to religion
' There need not be, they say, so much 
ado about it; God is merciful,' with 
other things of the same kind. 'But,' 
added he, 'when they come to die, ask 
them whether they think l'eligion im-

portant-wl,cthcr tlwre can be too 
mnch concern for t.hc soul's ~alvation
whet.hcr faith in Christ be 1111 unncccs
snry thing; they will then hold a difT'cr
cnt lnngnagc.' 

"The appC'al seemed directed to me. I 
was exactly thC' individual whose lan
gunge had been uttered, whose thoughts 
hnd been brought out. I cannot de
scribe 111_,· feelings; bnt, though it is now 
twenty-eight years since, the scene is 
fresh in my remembrance. I im:10-ine I 
see the man of God in the pulpit°; the 
people crowding in every direction, in 
the pews aJ?-d aisles of the church ; the 
g-othic arches, the carvings,. the old
fashioned seats, the walls green with 
mould and damp; nay, I seem as if now 
se~ted in the old gallery, and beginniµg 
with the utmost consternation to say to
myself, '\Vhat have I been doing all 
my life ? I am mistaken ; I am utterly 
wrong ; these people are right : I must 
become a new man.' It seemed then as 
if I had been totally blind~ and that 
now my eyes were opened. I ca:n never
forget those moments.. ·what surprise I 
felt ! How it was, or from whence it 
came, I knew not, but when the service 
was ended I came ouC of the church full 
of astonishment, and instead of trying to 
com·ince my companion of his delusion, 
I viewed those who understood the 
things I had heard as the happiest people 
in the world." 

Persons who walked so far to hear the 
word of God were likely in returning to 
seek to benefit each other by mutual 
conversation ; and it is pleasing to dis
cover from my father's journal, that 
many of them met in the c,·ening of the 
Lorrl's day at tbe house of one of their
number for united supplication and for 
reading the Scriptures. He went to their 
meeting tl1e very evening after his mind 
had received the irnpl'essions already 
mentioned. All were astonished; some 
hoped for the best; some were thankful; 
but when after a short time he began to 
tell how great things the Lord had done 
for him, he was met by cold suspicion 
and doubt. "So uotorious a wretch as 
I to be converted was to them an un
likely thing; they could scarcely believe 
it; as yet they knew but little of God's 
ways, and did not understand the lan
guage of Paul, 'Where sin abounded 
grace did much more abound.' " On 
this part of his history my father remarks 
with great force, " Wisdom is necessary 
in dealing with newly-awakened per-
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Rons; but wlint good might not be ex
pected if Christians would hut imitate 
tl,c tenderness, the gentleness, and af
fection of Christ, who feerls his flock like 
a shepherd, gathers the lambs in liis 
arm, and carries them in his bosom. 
How great the unreasonableness, how 
irreparable the injury, of old Christians 
forgetting the weakness of childhood." 

The impressions thus made led him as 
a guilty sinner to seek pardon through 
tl,e blood of atonement; the obtaining 
of which, while it set him free, and cre
ated a joy unspeakable and glorious, in
duced the conviction whicl.1 never for
sook him-that to the free grace of God 
alone he was indebted for his recovery 
from eternal wretchedness. " I was 
sunk," he says, "to the lowest depths 
of degradation and misery-a monster 
of iniquity-a very devil; yet God had 
mercy on me ; ten thousand thanks to 
his holy name." • The exclusive reign of 
divine grace in the salvation of a sinner 
was not with him so much an opinion 
as a feeling; it was one of the things 
embraced by his consciousness, not sim
ply assented to by his judgment. And 
here l may take leave to say, though my 
father through his whole life utterly de
tested the idea of so limiting the mercy 
of God as not to invite all freely to par
take of it, and of supposing- that any ob
stacle prevents man's obeymg the im·ita
tion but the state of his heart, he ever· 
rnajntained those doctrines which are 
usually denominated Calvinistic. The 
free grace of God in conversion was his 
frequent theme. 

Early in life he married. His wife was 
young; her mind had been graciously 
enlightened ; and her deep piety, her 
affectionate disposition, and sound sense, 
admirably adapted her for a companion 
to him. He soon felt, howc1·er, great 
pecnniarv straits and difficulties, from 
which tliere seemed no way of escape 
but one, against which every feeling of 
his heart rose in strong opposition. Af
ter struggling against these difficulties 
for some time ineffectually, a debt of 
ubout four pounds induced him to enlist 
as common soldier into the County Mi
litia. This body at that time assembled 
for a month in each year, to be trained 
to the military art; they were not likely, 
as ho thought, to be called away fron, 
home. Soon afterwards, however, the 
French war assumed such an aspect as 
to put in requisition all the forces govern
ment could command, and my father 

was ordered to join his regiment, to oc
cupy different parts of the coast as occa
sion migl1t req11irc. vVith a heavy heart 
lie left home ; his necessary companion
sl,ip was any thing but favourable to the 
growth of devout and- religious feeling; 
yet he says, "I feared and prayed, and 
became diligent in the use of whate,·er 
means of grace I could command, seek
ing from God that support and direction 
which were so needful at this trying 
season. The more my companions ri
diculed my religion and persecnted me, 
the more I looked to the Lord; and now 
I cannot but thankfully adore the mercy 
an? ,~he power which preserved me from 
evil. 

In this school my father learned pain
fully some lessons which subsequently 
were of great use to him. Among these 
he mentions entire reliance on the 
power of God to preserve him from fall
ing; deep lmmilicy under the feeling 
that what his companions were he also 
would have been but for undeserved 
mercy; arrd those habits of frugality 
and industry which, especially during 
the first twenty years of his ministry, he 
found almost invaluable. The marches 
of the regiment from place to place 
brought him into acquaintance with mi
nisters and experienced Christians, 
whose company he habitually sought 
and greatly enjoyed. 

In the company in which my father 
was, there was another man, Edward 
Burton, "to whose memory justice," he 
says, "is much in arrears." He was a 
good man, and full of the Holy Ghost; 
and perhaps by some he will be remem
bered as afterwards the humble pious 
pastor of a small congregation at South
hill, Beds. Mr. Burton was a preacher 
during his soldier's life. My father's 
mind had been greatly exercised on the 
subject of preaching, previously to !,is 
assuming the red coat ; the two men, 
therefore, one a sergeant, the other a 
corporal, became exceedingly intimate. 
Sergeau t B., the elder, watched over his 
friend with a fatherly care, and occasion
ally admonished him with a brother's 
kindness. 

At Liverpool, my father, who had 
mostly attended mnoug Baptists since 
his soldier's life ha,l commenced, was 
about to join the clmrd, under the Jato 
Samuel l\ledlcy, from whom he received 
much kind and christiau attention; 
but at tl,at juncture his company was 
ordered to a consillerable distance, so 
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that he wns not pri vilcgcd to put on 
Christ hy a pnblic profession, till some 
time 11ftC'rwards, while encamped near 
Folkc-stonc in Kent. In the regiment 
there were sevcrnl pious soldiers, accus
tomed to meet for worship under the 
gnirhnce of Serjeant Burton; his ab
sence one Lord's day led to my father's 
being solicited to take his place; and 
the church at Folkestone hearing of this 
circumstance, requested him to give 
them an opportunity of judging what 
were his gifts for the ministry. A point 
of order seems to have prevented their 
calling him to the work he longed for; 
still they agreed that "he might preach 
when opportunity offered and necessity 
required.'' On this permission, as well 
as on some other 'proceedings, both of 
that church and of another, to which he 
was subsequently transferred, my father 
remarks in his narrative, " While these 
things were doing, I had no idea but 
that they were in perfect accordance 
with scripture precept ; the supposed 
• gospel order' I thought as undoubtedly 
true as that two and two make four, but 
now I more than question it; yet was 
there so much simplicity and integrity in 
the men by whom these things were 
done, that I could not but love them, 
and still I cherish their memory with 
great affection. This 'gospel order' often 
means nothing more or less than an un
scriptural formality, and an assumption 
of power to which, from the word of 
God, churches can establish no right." 

His connexion with Folkestone was 
but short. The regiment to which he 
belonged was ordered to Colchester; 
where, however, for a short time, the 
want of full accordance between his 
views and those of the estimable minis
ter who then laboured there, stood in 
the way of his receiving much encourage
ment. His mind was severely tried, and 
often did he pray that his ardent desires 
for the ministry might be taken away, 
as be had but little hope of their being 
gratified. The enemy of souls, more
over, availed himself of the discourage
ment my father met with, sorely to ha
rass him. "Once," he says, "I came 
to the resolution to give up my profes
sion of religion ; but as this purpose was 
being settled, it suddenly ,occurred to 
me, while I was walking in the barrack
-rard, that if I did so I must renounce 
the l1ouse of God, and no more associate 
with his saints; on which the snare was 
mercifully broken, and I escaped.'' At 

length the regiment wa~ ordered to Nord 
wich. Much kindness on the part of;' 
the friends at Colchester was shown a~ 
parting, and often in later life ha,·e I 
heard my father refer to his stay there, 
as endeared by a thousand grateful re
membrances. Here he had endured his 
seYcrest conflict with temptation ; here, 
though at first somewhat repelled, he 
met with a friend and father in the late 
Mr. Stevens. Good was done in the 
church, partly through the instrumenta
lity of the soldier-christians; and both 
Baptists and Independents vied with 
one another in their expressions of afFec. 
tionate solicitude for their welfare. 
" There was not," says my father, " a 
happier man in all the regiment than 
111yself; for, notwithstanding- my little 
difficulties, the Lord was with me, and 
strengthened my persuasion that he 
would in due time accomplish the great 
desire of my soul, and enable me to 
preach to sinners the glad tidings of sal
vation. When we came within about a 
mile of Norwich, to which we were all 
entire strangers, I was thinking about 
preaching, and said to one of my pious 
comrades, ' This is the place in which I 
shall see what the Lord will do with me 
in respect to the ministry; here he will 
show me whether I shall be a preacher 
or not.'" Soon after their arrival it was 
noised abroad, that there was a preach
ing sergeant among the soldiers, and he 
was speedily sought for to occupy the 
many pulpits of the city and neighbour..
hood. The corporal was not forgotten; 
and " in a little time," says my father, 
"I was requested to preach in the vestry 
of the late Mark Wilks's meeting, on a 
Lord's day evening. This I did, and 
was desired to repeat the exercise, but 
without any prospect of further engage. 
ment." The Lord's ways, however, are 
not our ways. At a neighbouring town 
(East Dereham), the minister, Mr. R, 
Denham, was declining in health; Ser. 
geant Burton was sought to supply his 
pulpit; but when on one occasion he 
was unable to go, Mr. Wilks, who was 
looking out for a supply, met my father 
in the street. "Corporal Green," said 
he, "lou must go and preach at Derep 
ham.' My father resisted this unex
pected proposal; but Mr. W. was not a 
man to be refused; and " I thought,'' 
says my father," of the' oppoi·tunity and 
necessity' of my Folkestone friends, so 
that I folt constrained to apply for leave 
of absence, and was soon on the road to 
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Derehnm.'' It is not a little to the credit I the insuperable difficulties of the cnsc 
both of the men, and of the officers of this than with any view of consent in a- to the 
highly-fav~ured regiment, that neither request-" Yes, Corporal, you sh~,11 have 
the prcachmg sergeant nor corporal was your discharge for £20.'' My father 
ever allowed to seek leave of absence bowed, and hastened to his friend Far
for such purposes i~ v~in. . mery; the money was borrowed, and 

My father was d1stmgmshed through the next day his discharge was procured. 
life by h\s. devout . recogn_ition of t?e "Many were surprised at this unexpect
hand of chvme providence m all the cir- ed turn, but others saw in it the hand 
cumstances of his history. "Could any of the Lord. I went to the room where 
other person have been found to supply I had lodged with several comrades, in
the people at Dereham," he says, "or formed them of the change, pulled off 
had I been ill, or had I only been walk- my red coat, gave it a stron"' kick with 
ing in another direction, at the time Mr. my foot, and bade it a final ;dieu. The 
Wilks met me, my whole history might Lord has all men and all things in his 
have taken a totally different character; hands, and when he pleases he can make 
nor must these things be accounted ac- them serve his purpose, or that of his 
cidents, they are the indications of his saints. 'Bless the Lord, 0 my soul.' '' 
interference who guides equally the The necessary matters were quickly ar
seemingly great and small matters on ranged. During his connexion with the 
which our steps depend. To him the army, my father had obtained many fur
less and the larger affairs of human life loughs, and walked many weary miles, 
are alike. to visit bis beloved wife and family; but 

" I had ~reat liberty and comfort in he was now delighted in the prospect of 
preaching,' my father writes; "and al- once more living with them, and of pro
though it was the first time I had ever secuting the work dearest to his heart. 
been into a pulpit, and the con~regation No Iong time was suffered to elapse 
was large from the novelty of a preach- ere he effected bis family's removal from 
ing soldier, I felt much ease and free- Nuneaton; and though, with a sickly 
dom, and the Lord gave his blessing to wife and three small children, his pros
the services of the day.'' This was fol- pects as to this world were sufficiently 
lowed by many. other similar requests, discouraging, he could not refrain from 
especially from Diss, from the people regarding himself, when settled at Dere
under the pastoral care of the late Mr. ham, as one of the happiest of men. 
Charles Farmery. Mr. Denham soon af- His happiness, however, was soon to 
terwards died. Mr. Farmery was looked be marred. The companion of his youth 
to as the adviser of the people in their gradually became weaker; and it was 
a6:J.iction, and though they could only soon sufficiently apparent that she would 
raise a salary of £20 per annum, it was ere long be called to a better world. My 
deemed right by the church to request mother's dying experience was a delight
my father to take the oversight of them ful illustration of the value of simple 
in the Lord. He was a soldier, bow- faith and unaffected piety, and a cheer
ever, and procuring his discharge was a ing comment on the promise, " \Vhen 
difficult affair. He could not raise the thou passest through the floods I will be 
necessary sum; three or four pounds with thee." He however could not but 
was all the Dereham people could ven- mourn. The angusta pattperies-three 
ture to promise. What was to be done? small, helpless children-and the new, 
Nor was this the least difficult part of in many respects delightful, yet onerous 
of the business. My father belonged to duties of a pastor's life, greatly oppre,sed 
a class of men greatly valued by the of- him ; but God was with him. His use
ficers; it was little likely they would fulness began to appear. Within a com
easily give him up: but he determined paratively short time the Lord gave him 
on making the trial. His captain was a another companion in the daughter of a 
mild, good-natured man, who, as soon respectable farmer in the county of Nor
as he learned the wishes of his corporal, folk ; and by the help of a school which 
readily promised he would do all he for a few years was greatly prosperous, 
could with the colonel to ful'ther them; he was enabled to obtain enough of the 
and he was as good as his word. The bread that perishes. 
next day my father was ordered to It is neither necessary nor right to in
attend upon the colonel, who, after se- quire into the propriety of ministers in 
veral inquiries, said to him, more to show such circumstances as my father resorting 
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to a school to eke out a slender pittance. 
It was p<'rhaps the only course open to 
him, hut in far the g-r<'alcr numbcr of 
in:'tancC's it is about the worst thing a 
1111111.,t<'r can underl.akc. My father in 
nftcr years thongl1t so, and on this ques
tion his experience rendered him a cotn
p<'tcnt jndge. In addition to the mental 
wcari1wss almost sure lo be produced 
hy such application, the habits of a 
school are but little fayourable to that 
a/feel.ion, patience, and habitnal spiritu
ality of mind which the faithful pastor 
stands so much in need of. It is too 
severe a trial of the temper. Churches, 
reckoning upon this as a means by 
which thl'ir pastors may be enabled to 
continue among them, greally overlook 
their true interests. My father's habits 
were studious, he read and thought 
much; nor can I bnt conceive, that if 
his time had been more at his own com
mand, not only had the church at Dere
ham, l,ut the bodr with which he stood 
immediatch- connected, and the cause 
of truth generally, realized considerable 
benefit. Some wl,o knew the two men 
haYe frequently compared my father and 
the venerated Andrew Fuller. Their 
early religious history had been some
what similar. Both had worked their 
way from a spurious Calvinism to juster 
Yiews of truth, and both were men of 
strong and independent minds, close and 
acute in their reasoning, indomitable in 
their applic:rtion, and maintaining an 
unflinching and devout regard to the 
scriptures of truth. They were sensible 
of some kindred qualities in each other, 
and during the last ten or twelve years 
of the life of Mr. F., they 111et and con
versed as often as their several engage
ments and their great distance from 
each other would allow. It scarcely 
need be said, that among the greater 
number of the ministers and cl1urches 
in Norfolk and Suffolk, this was regarded 
as a kind of plague-spot upon my father; 
and though there were but few of the 
pulpits where he was actually refused 
admittance, the number was small in
deed to wl,ich he had free access. 

His ministrv at Derel,am continued 
for twenty-t~o years, during which, 
t1,ouo•h no great efforts were produced 
in ti?c wny of revival, the cl111reh and 
conc,rc<>'at;nn steadily increased. Tl1<.'ir 
1,la;e ~f meeting l,ecame too struit, l,ut 
for want of means it wa~ not enlarged 
till 1815, soon after tl,e school lal,ours 
of my father had ceased, and many of 

the ,•illagcs around were alternately 
visited on Lord's day evening. I 11 thrc0e 
of them small mecting-l1ouscs were 
fitted 11p ; nm! I believe that in two, 
down to this time, congrcgat10ns, if not 
churches, continue to diffuse around yet 
more abundantly the light of life. In 
the latter years of m_v father's life, he 
was sometimes cheered by reflecting on 
the amount of good God had enabled 
him to do in that vicinity, and he would 
gratefully refer to the circumstance, that 
in a greater or less degree he had been 
permitted to call or encourage several 
godly men to enter into the ministry of 
the gospel. Among these were a zealous 
elergyman:of the established church, the 
late excellent John Abbott, minister of 
the Independent congregation at Wy
mondham, Mr. Philippo, now of Spanish 
town, Jamaica, and several others yet 
Ji dng and labouring among both Bap
tists and Independents. With this lat
ter body my father was always on terms 
of kindly intercourse ; and as, during a 
considerable part of his ministry at Dere
ham, they had no place of worship in the 
town in which to assemble except on 
the evening of the Lord's day, they wor
shipped with him. Though a Baptist 
from conviction, and in the habit of 
stating his views wherever necessary, he 
was no narrow, bigoted, party man. 
He loved and could maintain fellowship 
with all who loved Christ. 

One might have imagined that among 
a people to whom under God a minister 
had become so useful, he would continue 
to labour till life should close. This, 
however, in my father's case was denied. 
Though his success at Dereham did not 
diminish, the accumulation of village 
preach in"', and some other circumstances, 
among wl1ieh may be mentioned his feel
i1JO' that ministers must not expect to con
ti1~ue many years lal,ouring prosperously 
in the same place, contributed to render 
his removal in bis own opinion desirable. 
He was no stranger to apprehensions 
that he must relinquish the labours of 
the pulpit through sheer mental inability 
to continue them. After he had been 
ministering some twenty-one years, I 
find in his memoranda the following en
try: "It often appears to me as though 
I haJ. preached as long as I can; I must 
gi\'c up. Nor do I think tl,is at all 
wonderful; on the contrary, it is sur
prising that I ],ave been enabled to hold 
on till now. Yet I will look again to
wards God's holy temple. By thy grace, 
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my Goel, I will livc to thee-I will seek 
thy glory-thou shalt be my God! I 
feel the importance of my character as a 
minister. vVhat a charge it is! How 
shall I ful(l] it! When 1 think of giving 
up my account, and of being no longer 
steward, I tremble. Oh, the voids and 
vac"ncies of my life." " There arc 
times," he says, on another occasion, 
"when I feel as though I could preach, 
and my work is pleasant to me ; the 
power and grace of God fl re sufficient, 
why should I despair? He has helped, 
l,c is still the same." 

Still the idea that he had preached to 
tlie same congregation long enough, and 
that probably he stood in the way of a 
more useful minister, remained with him ; 
and just at this time a people in Hunting
donshire, gathered by the labours of a 
devoted and faithful servant of God, 
Coxe Feary, now painfully disabled, 
were looking for some one to succeed 
him. Their attention was directed to 
my father, and after supplying them a 
short time he removed to settle among 
them at the close of the year 1818. "So 
far as I know my own heart," he says 
on this removal, and probably with re
ference to observations similar to those 
which are not infrequently made on the 
removal of ministers-" I have been in
fluenced by good motives. My way has 
seemed to be marked out by divine pro
vidence. It is a small thing to be judged 
by men, he that judgeth me is the Lord." 
ln this place, though it was evident that 
my father's labours were useful to a con
siderable extent, perhaps the want of 
union among the people, the absence of 
an entire coincidence of sentiment be
tween him and some of the leading per
sons among them, together with the 
great dissimilarity of mind and habits 
between his predecessor and himself, 
somewhat interfered with the happy 
discharge of his ministerial duties. For 
ten years, however, till laid aside by 
affliction, he continued to iabour in this 
station ; his sound, practical wisdom 
and experience, together with his long
standin_g-, gave him extensive influence; 
and by many in the churches which 
cluster in that vicinity, his name will 
long be held in affectionate and grateful 
remembrance. 

In the summer of 1829, while on a 
visit to his former friends in the county 
of Norfolk, my father was seized with 
that paralytic afl'ection which at first 
partiully, and soon totally disabled him 

for ministerial labour. It was thought 
at first, that speedily a period would be 
put to his clays, bnt Gori spared him. 
He had laboured, he rnust now suffer, 
for his glory ; and thou(l"h the prospect 
was painf,,l, he bowed to the will of 
God. For a few years after rcco,·ering
from the first attack, he was able to 
move about, anrl mino-le in society, 
tl,ough deprived of the ~se of one side ; 
and though occasionally his mind gave 
evident indications of its shattered con
dition, he occasionally occupied the pul
pits at Thrapstone, at Brigstock, at 
Oundle, and at other places, with ~reat 
acceptance. To the first of these towns 
he removed soon after relin']uishing his 
charge at Bluntisham. \Vhatever his 
weakness, he lost notbing of his deep
toned piety. His themes were generally 
-the grace of God in converting some 
of the worst of mankind to himself-the 
love of Christ in redeeming sinners at 
the expense of his own life-the hopes 
of the Christian, and the influence these 
hopes should have on his temper and 
conduct in the present world. He had 
always studied to preach Christ, and 
him crucified; now it was evident, that 
these were the grand topics on which 
his own heart lived, and which fumisbed 
the calmness, the serenity with whjch 
commonly he contemplated his depar
ture hence. During this time, and at 
more subsequent seasons in his nffiiction 
-though he would often mourn under 
the severity of his sufferings, which from 
the very strength, I had almost sajd the 
stubbornness, of hjs constitution were 
exceeuingly acute-lie was a s1ranger to 
terror and anxiety. Of the truth of 
the great prjnciples of religion he never 
entertained a doubt since first they af
fected his heart, and brought him to 
God. Of his own cordial reception of 
these truths, and of the reality of their 
influence, I ham often hearu him say, 
he could no more doubt thau he could 
question his being able to see and to 
hear. He knew that old things liad 
passed away, and he could ne,,er aff'ect 
the language of doubt under the false 
notion that it is the language of piety. 
He was habitually thankful for what 
God had done in him, often acknow
ledo-ing with the grateful confiding 
apo;tle, " By the grace of God I am 
what I :im." 

Of what may be called his dying ex
perience I am not able to add much, nor 
do I kno':'r that it js desirable. He 
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seldom <'njoyed anything approad1ing 
to rapture; his confidence was calm and 
steady; probably the state of his mind 
was great!.,- influenced by those solemn 
and imprcssiYe Yicws of death and etcr
nitr \\'hich he entertained. For a few 
wc.cks prc,·iously to his departure he 
was e,·_idcntly getting much w~rse, 
th_ongh It was delightful to observe, that 
vnt.h the exception of more frequent in
dications of mental incapacity as c01n
parcd w·ith his former life, he retained 
still his power of thinking and speaking 
on most subjects. My last conYersation 
with him was on the 25th of April. He 
was e,·idently weakening; but his mind 
was peaceful, and his prospects bright. 
I adverted to the weight of glory that 
would be revealed. "Yes-yes!" he 
said, " it is a weight, an exceedin"' 
weight of glory ! but it is all of grace.I'\ 
I referred to the mercy which in former 
years he had received in continued and 
almost uninterrupted succession, and to 
the gracious supports which during af
fliction l~,e had uniformly enjoyed. "Yes, 
oh yes ; said he, " blessed be God, he 
bas been gracious, very gracious; I have 
served him but feebly, and I fear I have 
displeased him by murmuring, and that 
I may yet be left to impatience under 
my heavy sufferings; yet I pray that I 
may not: 

"0 to grace how great a debtor," &c. 

From this time to May 17, he conti
nued greatly to suffer. Reason, indeed, 
maintained her seat; and it was evident 
that the consolations of religion were 
neither few nor small ; but the taber
nacle was not taken down without many 
a se,·ere effort, and it is not wonderful 
that be cried," When, 0 when, shall I 
fly away and be at rest?'' The closing 
scene was comparatively bright. Na
ture struggled-pain at times was in
tense-but grace triumphed; and, al
most with the voice of praise on his lips, 
doubtless with the cherished feelings of 
gratitude and praise in his heart, he 
cheerfully bade adieu to suffering lm
manity, and departed at the call of his 
Saviour and Lord to join the unnum
bered throng of the redeemed. " Mark 
the perfect man, and behold the upright, 
for the end of that man is peace." 

To delineate my fathers character is 
perl,aps scarcely necessary. He was a 
man of stern, unbending integrity-a 
'sturdy saint,' who carried his religion 
into every engagement, and who would, 

I think, at any time have preferred to 
lose his right hand to the not doing of 
whatever he deemed right. In all his 
worldly trnnsactions this feature was 
brought out in somewhat bold relief, but 
it shone most conspicuously in his con
duct as a minister of the gospel of 
Christ. He delighted in truth, and ex
hibited it with unflinching firmness. It 
was his lot sometimes to meet with a 
morbid sentimentalism, which preferred 
the soothing to the instructive, and now 
and then temptations were off'ered to 
him, as they have been to many others, 
to conceal a part of the truth, or give 
in to a bland, enervating, canting style 
of address, falsely described as experi
mental, beneath which error is scarcely 
ever disturbed. This he could not tole
rate. The approbation of his bearers' 
consciences, and especially that of the 
great Master, were objects constantly 
before him, and for which he was pre
pared to sacrifice any thing of ease, fa
vour, and applause. He could not do 
the work of the Lord deceitfully. 

His preaching was exceedingly simple 
and earnest. He had felt the power of 
the gospel working an effectual change. 
in his own heart ; he anticipated this 
result in others only as it was explained 
and urged home by every consideration 
which affection could employ. " If an
gels could weep," he says, "they would 
scarcely find a more proper object for 
their tears than one who calls himself a 
minister of Christ, standin~ in the pul
pit, surroundeded by precrnus and im
mortal souls, discussing eternal things 
with apathy; it is a degree of criminality 
for which we have no name sufficiently 
expressive. Were the veil that sepa
rates departed souls withdrawn, and 
were we permitted to behold the spirits 
of just men made perfect in their bright 
and glorious forms, to hear the music of 
their harps, and the melody of their 
songs, and to see them bending before 
the eternal throne, casting their crowns 
at the feet of Him who loved them and 
washed them from their sins in his own 
blood; could we also behold the regions 
of woe, and the souls of men who died 
in their sins, and hear their weeping, 
wailing, and gnashing of teeth, and see 
the smoke of their torment which as
cendeth up for ever and ever-Oh, how 
it would make us preach !-especially if 
we discerned one in those scenes of 
wretchedness more miserable than others, 
because while on earth he was supposed 
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to be II minister of Jesus Christ.'' These 
considerations seem always to have been 
present to my father's mind; and if, as 
was sometimes the case, there was an 
air of severity in what he said, this was 
not owing to a want of affection; il was 
tho result of deep feeling. In every ser
mon he had his end in view; nnd if, 
sometimes, that end was not soulfht by 
the best means within reach, tins was 
more a fault of the head than the heart. 
All attempts to show off, and all levity 
in the pulpit, he utterly abhorred. His 
ministrations were serious, close, pun
gent, and powerful, because eternal 
things rested in their mighty and tre
mendous weight upon his heart. 

My father was, moreover, of untiring 
activity and diligence. In early life I 
have often known him to keep school 
the whole of every day in the week, 
Saturday afternoon and Lord's day ex
cepted-to preach twice at home on 
that day sermons that must have cost 
him no small share of thought and appli
cation-walk three or four miles-and 
preach at night, and afterwards walk 
home again, lo return to the same round 
during the succeeding week. To this 
be thougl1t himself called; and when-

ever he had such an impression, no la
bour was too great, no toil or sacrifice 
too severe. His desire was " to .spend 
and be spent" in the service of God. 
Nor did his diligence consist in mere 
bodily exercise. His reading and study 
were incessant. He could not endure 
preaching the same sermon to his respec
tive audiences, nor could he ever con
sent to give from the pulpit that which 
cost him nothing. He wrote but little 
for the press. A commentary on the 
Scriptures, in which his desio-n was to 
give the explanations of differe;t learned 
men wherever he deemed it necessary, 
accompanied by remarks of his own; 
"Essays on prayer and the ministry of 
the word," designed " for those excel
lent and worthy ministers who have not 
had an n.cademical education, and who 
labour hard for but little pecuniary re
muneration ;" and a volume of miscel
laneous essays, which contains sound 
and scriptural views of many contro
verted points of Christian doctrine, were 
almost all that he published. Besides 
these, to his pen, the pages of the earlier 
volumes of this work, and of some other 
periodicals, were occasionally indebted, 

HINTS AND QUERIES ON THEOLOGICAL SUBJECTS. 

BY THE LATE REV. J. RYLAND, D.D. 

Ev1L exists. This is certain. How 
came it to pass ? 

The Manichees and otl1ers supposed, 
that there were two eternal principles, 
one the author of good, the other of 
evil : perpetually counterworking each 
other. 
. Not to insist on the absurdity or this 
idea, it is utterly irreconcilable to Scrip
ture. Isa. xiv. 7. 
. And surely it is a very uncomfortable 
idea, even though it should be certain 
that the Good Being will prevail at last. 

If One Being alone is self-existent and 
eternal, and all things were created and 
are regufated by him, must we suppose 
that he wn.s not strong enough, or was 
not wise enough, to prevent the entrance 
of evil into the universe? 

Would nothing exempt the supreme 
Being from just censure, but the plea, 
that he could not help the existence of 
evil? And should we be more happy 
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in the thought of being under the go
vernment and care of a Deity, who 
might be disappointed and controlled; 
than under the care of one who was ab
solutely independent; but who thoug-ht 
proper, for some wise reason, to suffer 
the existence of evil ? 

Verily I should be the happiest under 
the latter idea of God. 

Shall it be pleaded, that responsibility 
could not exist in cren.tures, nor could 
their good actions be rewardable by 
divine bounty, if they were effectually 
preserved from sin ? 

I. cannot, for my part, admit of this 
idea. For I think, that a loving, duti
ful, holy creature, who felt and acted 
perfectly right, town.rds God n.nd his 
fellow-creatures, would be as lovely, on 
the supposition thn.t he was elft:ctually 
preserved in goodness by divine influ
ence as be would be if his virtue were 
owing to self-determination. 

:J D 
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". ould any man be the less satisfied 
·with the tC'mper and conduct of an af
fectionn tc wife, or of a dutiful son, if he 
hnd l,a,1 an nssurance from God, that he 
would ncw'r suff'cr her, or him, to fail in 
nny pnrt of duty? Or, would any Mas
ter like a servant the less for a similar 
c:rnsc? 

Arc creatures dependent on God for 
true holiness, or for virtuous disposi
tions ? Or, must we admit, as a baro
net• once affirmed to me, "That it is 
God who gives us our faculties, and we 
must make oursches Yirtuous ?" 

If creatures actually and necessarily 
depend upon God for the qualities of 
the heart, or for true holiness : it cannot 
be supposed to be any impeachment of 
the divine character, to let this be 
proved, or become apparent by fact. 

Otherwise, if God be supposed to be 
bound to do all he possibly can to pre
Yent both natural and moral evil; eithei· 
there is an end of all moral government; 
and creatures cannot be under any law, 
since it is the Supreme Being alone, who 
is bound to prevent the existence of 
evil: or else, since evil does exist, it 
must be supposed to exist in defiance of 
all that God could do to prevent it. Thus 
the only way to preserve his character from 
being impeached by its existence, is to 
plead, that he could not possibly have 
prevented it. But why not? Are not 
his power and wisdom infiuite ? 

Are creatures entirely dependent on 
God for being and happiness ? Are 
they dependent on him for the qualities 
of the heart; for virtue and true holi
ness, as well as happiness ? 

Is God absolutely bound to prevent 
the existence of evil? 

Surelv this cannot be the case. For 
evil both natural and morn! does exist? 

Can any man be better satisfied, by 
supposing that evil exi~ts, in every sense, 
in d,,fi,mce of the will of God, than in 
supposing that he had some wise end in 
permitting it to take place? 

If he oould not hinder its existence, 
how can we be sure that he will be able 
to limit and control it? 

And how can we be happy then? 
If the ideas of dependence and re

sponsibility cannot be consistent with 
each other, then, we must either affirm, 
that creatures are not dependent on 
God, or at least, not dependc11t on him 

• Who then lived in adultery. 

for their moral qualities, or their holiness· 
01·, else, we must affirm that they ar~ 
not responsible ! 

To me, it seems simply impossible 
that a creaturn should be independent. 
I suppose we may lawfully maintain, 
that God cannot make a God ; and I 
eoncciYc, that we may as lawfully affirm, 
that he cannot make a creature who 
shall not be dependent on himself. In
dependence is not a communicable qua
lity. It is not predicable of any created 
being. The greater any creature is the 
more dependent it is, i. e. the more it 
has of being, or happiness, or goodness, 
the more it has for which it depends on 
God. A vegetable is more dependent 
than a stone ; it depends on God for its 
ve~etation and growth, &c. An animal 
is more dependent than a vegetable; it 
depends on God for sensation and a kind 
of consciousness. Man bas more de
pendence on God than an i1·rational ani
mal. He depends on God for the con
tinuance of his rational faculties. And 
does he not also depe11d on him for the 
qualities of the heart ? I should think 
this must be the case. 

But then, this must be consistent with 
responsibility, or there can be no moral 
government ; no government supported 
by rewards and punishments. 

Shall it be admitted, that it would 
not be just for God to give out laws, un
less he took care to incline every crea
ture to obey them? Or, shall it be 
maintained, that the only reason which 
renders such laws just is, that God could 
not prevent a creature from violat:'.1g 
them, without destroying all the virtue 
of his obedience? If the preservation 
of the holy angels were supposed to be· 
owing to divine influence, would this 
render those angels less lovely? 

It has seemed to me next to impos
sible, that creatures should have had so 
deep a sense of their dependence on 
God, if evil had never been suffered to 
take place. ' 

Would it not seem absolutely impos
sible, that any creature could ever be
come disaffected to God, or malevolent 
towards other created beings? ·would 
he not think, "I never felt an unholy 
thought, I never ceased loving God with 
all my hear!, I never felt the least ma
levolent feeling, the lC'ast pride, the least 
discontent; and I never heard of a ra
tional ct·eature that did. It is impossible 
tlmt any creature should fail in his duty 
for one moment.'' 
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If God told him otl1erwise, he might 
give some implicit assent to the testi
mony, but coulcl scarrcly uTIClerstand it. 

A finite being could not possibly rea
lize the truth in mere theory, so fully, as 
if illustrated by actual experiment. 

Is it to be supposed, that the first and 
cl1icf being is bound to do all that be 
possibly can, to prevent the existence of 
evil, bo:h natural and moral? 

If so, then since evil docs exist, we 
must suppose, that he was not almighty, 
or not infinitely wi8e, or else, that he is 
uot infinitely good. 

If the Supreme Being is · absolutely 
bonnd to prevent the existence of moral 
evil, then there can be no such thing as 
a moral go,·ernmcnt: for by the suppo
sition, no being is under law but the 
supreme being: since it is supposed, 
that if any being does amiss, it must be 
his fault to let him do it. 

But if the Supreme Being is not abso
lutely bound to prevent the existence of 
evil, then it is infinitely better for him to 
regulate and bound the whole business 
exactly, than for it to be under no co!l
trol, or to be under the control of any 
inferior being, or number of beings. 

If it be no blemish in the divine cha
racter to permit sin, then it was no ble
mish in his character to purpose or in
tend to permit it.'" 

If all that God does is right, it could 
not be wrong for him to resolve to do 
so. God could not intend doing .well 
too soon. 

If God does permit sin, and decreed 
to permit sin, no doubt he had wise and 
good ends in so doing. And as he has 
wonderfully united his interest with the 
interest not only 6f 11is obedient crea
tures who never fell, but also with the 
interests of the redeemed from among 
men, we may conclude that the plan 
which he has actually chosen to adopt 
shall not only promote his own glory, 
more than any other which could possi
bly have been chosen, but shall, on the 
whole, more promote the happiness of 
his creatures, the finally impenitent ex
cepted. 

Some seem strangely shocked at this, 
as if they would be better satisfied, if 
God had cl1oscn a worse plan, than at 
supposing he has chosen the best. Their 
feelings are to me incomprehensible ! 

• Edwnrds's Remark, p. 147. 

Angels did fall, and so did man. 
Shall we say, "God did not know this 
would ever take place, when he made 
them?" Or shall we say, "He could 
not help it?" 

It would seem to me a shoekino- thin,,. 
if such great e,·ents were unkrn;'wn, o~ 
unforeseen, or left to chance: or took 
place altogether against the will of God! 

I believe that he knew all about it, 
and that he worketh all thino-s after the 
counsel of his own will; that the wrath 
of man shall praise him, and the re
mainder of wrath shall he restrain. 
That all his enemies shall subserve his 
counsel against their own will and in
tention, just as Josepb's brethren meant 
what they did for evil, while God meant 
it for good. 

Do you think God knows what you 
will do to-morrow? 

Is it probable that he knows any 
wrong thing which you will do to-mor
row? 

Do you believe that be could binder 
yonr doing that wrong thing? 

Will he be to blame if he does not 
hinder it? 

Did he know yesterday, bow you 
would act to dav? 

Was his kno,,;ledge certain ? 
Have you done any wrong thing to

day? 
bid God foreknow that ? 
Did that foreknowledge impel you to 

do it? 
Did God determine, all things consi

dered, to leave you to act as you did ? 
Is that any excuse for you? 
Can you remember any one deliberate 

act of sin you ever committed? 
Did God know that beforehand? 
Did he know it certainly? 
Did he resolve not to hinder you, but 

to let you take your owh way? 
Was that any excuse for you ? 
Did you not act as freely and volun

tarily, 11s wickedly and inexcusably, as 
if God knew nothing about it? 

,v as not this the case with Joseph's 
brethren? 

With Gehazi? 
With Judas Iscariot? 
If God's knowing an hour beforehand 

afforded the sinner no excuse, wonlcl 
his knowing from all eternity afford any? 

If God's determining to-day not to 
hinder your sin, is not any excuse for 
your doing any ,vrong thing; surely his 
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dctcrminincr the same e,·er so long be
forehand could be no excuse. 

whether they would stand or fall: or 
before I can imagine, that he could not 
have prevented both moral and nat11ral 
evil : or before I can suspect, that he 
had not wise and good reasons for suf
fering them to take place. 

I feel assured that the Most High is 
justifia hie in all he does, and in permit
ting all that l1e suffers to take place, 
without his friends being driven to plead 
l1is want of knowledge, or want of 
power, as his only excuse. 

M_v ideas of God must be infinitely 
changed, before I can suppose, that he 
made angels or men without knowing 

If I could not tell any of them, I 
ought implicitly to believe that he had 
wise ends to answer : but I think I cau 
see many of them. 

HYMNS FOR PRIVATE DEVOTION. 

" And because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spi,rit of his Son into your hearts, crying, 
Abba, Father!"-GAL, iv. 6. 

ABBA, Father! sweetest name 
Which a mortal's lips can frame, 
May a feeble child of earth 
Claim from Thee celestial birth ? 

Filial love and peace impart, 
Give me a confiding heart, 
Calmly in Thy will to rest, 
With Thy gracious presence blest. 

Holy Spirit! heavenly gnest ! In each varied grief I bear, 
Wake that cry within my breast, Let me read a Father's care, 
Witness with my SJ.'irit bear, Training me for joys above, 
Form my Father's nnage there. By His chastening hand oflove. 

May thy smile my solace be ; 
Humbly would I walk with Thee, 
Till no more my feet shall roam 
From my Father's blissful home. 

"He restoreth my soul,"-PsALM xxiii. 3, 

SA v10UR ? again I take my seat Joy came not with the morning's light, 
With humble joy at Thy dear feet, Nor rest with the calm shades of night 

And bathe them with my tears; My weary spirit knew; 
How sweet to find them freely flow; O'ershadowed by the clouds of woe, 
To feel once more my bosom glow The brightest, fairest scenes below, 

With love, dispelling fears I Dark and unlovely grew. 
Thou know'st, for all is known to Thee, Bnt Thou my silent tears didst see, 
What secret pangs of agony My secret sighs were heard by Thee, 

My faithless heart did prove, And Thy inviting voice 
When I had wandered from thy side, Again recalled me to my rest, 
Nor dared with simple trust confide And bade the heart by grief opprest, 

In Thy unchanging love. Once more in Thee rejoice. 
Drawn by such gentle cords to Thee, 
May this my only portion be, 

To trnst Thee, and to love; 
No more to wander from Thy feet, 
Till death shall mercy's work complete, 

And bear my soul above, 

"I am the bright and morning star."-REV, xxii. 16. 

BRIGHT morning star I Thy guiding ray 
Oh shed for me on life's dark way I 
Blest fount of holy light on high, 
To Thee I raise my watchful eye. 

From earthly glor,r, lo I lturn 
Thy brighter glories to discern; 
How clear, how pure the light divine 
Within the soul where Thou dost shine I 

Bleat harbinger of perfect day I 
When time's last cloud shall fade away; 
When earthly conflicts all are past, 
And I have "overcome" at last; 
Thy beam shall light my upward road, 
Thy own bright sphere be my abode: 
Light in thy light I then shall see, 
Unclouded through eternity. 
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Baptism: the Import of BAIITIZQ. By the 
Rev. EDWARD BEECHER, President of 
Illinois College, Jacksondlle, Illinois. Re

~· printedfrom the Americar1; Biblical Repo
sitory, January and April, 1840. Lon
don : 8 vo. pp. 44. Price Is. 

Baptism and the Bible Society. A Letter to 
the Rev. A. Brandram, M.A., on the 
Meaning of the word BAIITIZQ, and the 
manner in which it has been rendered in 
Versions sanctioned by the Bible Society. 
By the Rev. Dr. E. HENDERSON, Theolo
gical Tutor of Highbury College. Lon
don : 8vo pp. 18. Price 6d. 

The Bible Translation Society of the Baptists 
shown to be uncalled for and injurious : in 
a Series of Letters to W. B. Gurney, Esq. 
By A BAPTIST. London: 8vo. pp. 64. 
Price ls. 
lT will be our endeavour to avoid the 

introduction into this article of a single 
sentence which a moderately educated 
Englishman would find himself unable 
to read and understand. A cursory 
glance at the pamphlets before us might 
suggest the idea that an adequate exa
mination of their contents could not be 
conducted without the exhibition of a 
variety of unusual characters which none 
but the learned could decipher, and re
condite arguments which none but the 
learned could weigh. It would not re
quire as much erudition as the unini
tiated might suppose to conform to such 
an expectation, and present to the read
er some pages of philological disquisi
tion, containing fallacies which few 
could detect, or conclusive reasonings 
which few could appreciate. But what 
would be the result? The most nume
rous class of readers-the class that 
needs assistance the most in forming an 
opinion-would receive from such an 
exhibition but little benefit. Solid con
viction could not by such means be car
ried to their minds. The impression 
produoed on them would probably be 
that the question is one of extreme diffi
culty-that much can be said on both 
sides by very learned men-and that it 
is impossible for them, with their limited 
attainments, ever to come to a satisfac
tory decision. Now this would not an
swer our purpose. This would be equi
valent to a verdict iu favour of our an
tagonists. They maiutain that the 

meaning of the word in question is inde
finite or doubtful; we maintain that it 
is fixed and certain. Doubts raised, by 
whatever means, may subservc their 
cause, but are fatal to our success. vV e 
cannot afford to indulcre a taste for con
flict behind the bushes, where the eye 
of the spectator cannot follow; we shall 
gain no laurels unless we strive openly. 
Unless we make the matter clear we do 
nothing. He who supposes that the 
question is one on which he is incompe
tent to form an opinion, does in fact 
form an opinion hostile to om theory 
that the subject is plain. Now it seems 
to us that it is possible to give to the 
mere English reader such views of the 
subject to which these publications re
fer, as may suffice to guide his judg
ment; but it must be by abstaining 
from non-essential details. It may be 
that in the judgment of those who would 
be competent to profit by critical discus
sions, the need of such discussions may 
be superseded by the suggestions that 
are offered to the common sense of the 
many ; but if not, it must be on a sub
sequent occasion that they are gratified. 
We have to apologize to them for the 
unscholarlike appearance of a few Greek 
words in Roman types; but they will 
perceive that this is necessary to our 
purpose ; and though it be unaccept
able to their eyesight, they will tolerate 
it for once, as a sacrifice which they are 
called upon to make for the good of 
those who do not possess their adYan
tages, and cannot partake of their plea
smes. 

The pamphlet wliich seems to deserYe 
the largest share of our attention is that 
of the President of Illinois CoJlege. His 
object is direct and important; he sets 
himself to elucidate what he regards as 
the scriptural use of the word BAPT1zo, 
and he does so in the spirit of a scholar 
and a Christian. He has evidentlv de
voted to the work much thought, and if 
the theory which he has espoused is not 
absolutely new, it is adrncated with 
greater skill and learning than ha Ye been 
arrayed iu its favour before. His per
formance was originally publisl1cd in an 
American periodical of respectability, 
the Biblical Repository; and it I,as been 
reprinted in this country, in consequence 
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of tl,c npprohntion with which it has 
been rcg-ardC'd by eminent pmdobnptists. 
Dr. Henderson goes so far ns to apply to 
it tl,c "·ord "demonstration "-a very 
st ron~· "·ord indeed in reference to such 
n toptc ; but he states that the nuthor 
"h:is treated the subject with an origi
rnilit~· which we should scarcely h:wc 
expected in relation to a matter which 
has been so often discussed ;" and it is, 
in short .. the work to which he refers 
those who arc "desirous of satisfying 
their minds on the subject." 

In many things, indeed, we have the 
11lcasure to agree with Mr. Bcecl1er. 
He sets out so well that we are half 
disposed to claim him as an ally. Sen
timents on which we are accustomed to 
insist in our baptizing sennons are 
brought forward by him with delightful 
frankness. "1 cannot think,'" he writes, 
in the ,·cry first paragraph, "that God 
has of design hidden the truth, or that 
he has revealed it doubtfully on a point 
which has proYed to be of such magni
tude by its practical results." How 
much more pleasant is this than to be 
told that the word used by inspired 
writers is so vague that it means many 
dissimilar actions, or that it is used by 
tliem in a sense different from that in 
which it is used by uninspired men ! In 
his statement of the principles of inves
tig-ation we were glad to meet with the 
following passage, which we hope that 
"those who are desirous of satisfying 
their minds on the subject" will not 
overlook: 

" Whichever way we decide, as it regards the 
import of the word, we ought to be uniform in 
its use as applied to the rite of baptism. For 
though the same word may have divers mean
ings when applied to different thinljs and in va
rious circumstances, yet it certamly cannot, 
when applied to the same thing and in the 
same circumstances. Hence, if we adopt the 
generic meaning, purify or cleanse, we must ad
here to it at all times, when speaking of the 
rite. On the other hand, if we adopt a specific 
meaning, as immerse, or sprinkle, we must ad
here to it in the same way, and not pass from 
the generic to the specific, or from the specific 
to the generic, according to exigencies, on the 
ground that the word /3a,1rri(w may in the 
whole circuit of its use, mean sometimes one 
thing and sometimes another. Nor must we 
adopt both, for however numerous the possible 
meanings of a word may be in its various usages, 
it has in each particular case hut one meaning, 
and in all similar cases its meauing is the same. 
He11ce the word /3a'7T-ri(w, as applied to a given 
rite, Las not two or 1nany meanings, but one, 
a1,<l to that one we should in all cases adhere." 
-p. 5. 

The evil consequences of transferring 
the word BArt1zo instead of translating 
it, arc described by l\1r. Ilcechcr in a 
manner which deserves the serious at
tention of all Dible Societies and their 
supporters. Against translators !icing 
compelled to adopt this course we have 
protested, though, alas! in vain; and 
ha,·e advcrtcd to the probable results of 
~nch transference on the native Chris
tians of India. Dut Mr. Beecher does 
more; he traces the bewildering effects 
of the practice as adopted by King 
James's translators, on those who use 
the common version, in England and 
America. Perhaps he may not be his
torically correct in ascribing the conduct 
of the translators to their inability to as
sign to it any meaning without seeming 
to take sides in a controversy then pend
ing ; we believe that obedience to a 
royal mandate had more influence with 
them than the love of neutrality between 
the advocates of immersion and the 
friends of sprinkling; but his represen
tation of the effects of this course is so 
instructive that we should not grudge 
the labour of transcribing it, were it 
only for the benefit of the authors of the 
other pamphlets whose titles are pre
fixed to this article : 

"At the time of the translation of the Bible, 
a controversy had arisen as it regards the im
port of the word, so that, although it was con
ceded to have an import in the original, yet it 
was impossible to assign to it in English any 
meaning, without seeming to take sides in the 
controversy then pending. Accordingly, in or
der to take neither side, they did not trans
late the word at all, but merely transferred it 
with a slight alteration of termination to our 
language. The consequence was, that it ceased 
to exhibit its original significancy to the mind 
of the reader, or indeed any significancy except 
what was derived from its application to desig
nate an external visible rite.-In short, it be
came merely the name of a rite, and had a 
usage strictly technical, and lost to the ear 
whatever significance it originally had. 

"The habit of using the word in a technical 
sense has tended to unfit the mind for the dis
cussion of the question as to the mode of bap
tism in various ways, of which I shall mention 
three. 

" I. It has led to a departure from the prin
ciples already stated, that words, when applied 
to the same subject, and in the same circum
stances, cannot have a double sense. This rule, 
as has been remarked, does not forbid that the 
same word in clifferent circumstances should 
Lave various ser.seo, accordingly it may be con
ceded, that the word (3a'7TTi(w has various 
senses in the wide range of its usage, in sciip
tural and classical Greek; but out of this va
riety of usages, t~ere i~ one strictly of a religious 
uature, and haVlng direct reference to one of 
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the great revenled facts of Christianity. Now 
in a ensc like thi,, the !awe of philology require 
thnt. some one of the menning• of the worrl 
,houltl he fixc,L on, nnd assigner! to it in all 
cnsca. But the habit of using the word haptize 
in n. Rtrictly technical 1.2ensc, as the name of a 
rite, has led to a disregard of this eimple and 
obvious rule. 

" Many writere, fixing their minds merely 
upon the idea of a rite, and finding that the word 
Ba.'1Trl~w means sometimes to wash, sometimes 
to immerse, and sometimes, as they think, to 
pour or sprinkle, conclude that the rite of bap
tism may be performed in either way, entirely 
forgetting that, nlthough the word should hap
pen, in the wide range of its usage, scriptural 
o.nd classical, secular and religious, to have all 
these meanings, it by no means follows that 
when used as a religious term, it has more than 
one. Hence, if as a religious term, and in cer
tain circumstances, it means immer8e, it does 
not also in similar circumstances mean to wet 
or to wash, to sprinkle or to pour, to colour or 
to dye, but simply to immerse. And just as 
plainly, if in some cases of its religious use, it 
means to purify, it does not in others of the 
same kind mean to pour, to sprinkle, or to 
immerse. 

"2. The other mode in which the technicnl use 
of this word has unfitted the mind for a fair consi
deration of the question is, it has permitted the.in
troduction of a discussion as to the mode of bap
tism, after concessions have been made which 
ought forever to exclude it. For example, the ques
tion arises what meaning did the word /3a,r-ril;o, 
convey to those who in the age of the New Tes
tament writers read the command, ' Go, haptize 
o.ll nations?' Was it to immerse ? So our bre
thren the Baptists maintain, and so many who 
do not immerse concede. Now after snch a 
concession, with what propriety they can de
bate any longer as to the mode, I acknowledge 
that I cannot perceive. Nor do I think, that 
they would do it were it not for an illusion 
practised by the technical word baptize upon 
their minds. 

"After admitting as a -point of philology, that 
the word /3«,rTi/;w in its religious use means 
immerse, the mind seems to revert to the old 
habit of using the Anglicised word baptism, 
without attaching to it any meaning, and we 
arc at once tolcl that it is of no use to dispute 
as to the mode of baptism. Suppose, now, in
stead of the word baptism, we substitute the 
meaning which it has been conceclecl to have, 
and the illusion is at once exposed. We con
cede that /3«,rT//;., means immerse, but of what 
use is it to dispute concerning the mode of im
mersion P of none surely, so you do but im .. 
merse. But can you immerse by sprinkling? 
!• sprinkling a mo<lc of immersion ? The fact 
1s, that if the word clenotes a given definite act, 
no other dissimilar act is or can be a mode of it. 
Pouring is not n mode of sprinkling or of im
mersion, nor is sprinkling a mode of pouring or 
of immersion, nor is immersion a mode of 
sprinkling or pouring. 

"3. Others, again, still using the wor{l merely 
as a tcchnic, say that baptism is the npplicntion 
of water, in any way, in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost ; but 

base their conclusions rather on ren~on and the 
nntnre of the ewe, or on the design of the rite, 
than on e. thorough philological ii:ivcstigation of 
the word. Now the defect of this last mode of 
rea1mning is, that it does not interpret tbe com
mand. It useg the word ]ike a technic, having 
no .m~aning of its own, and gives rather a de
scnpbon of a rite than a definition of 8",rr,i:;o,. 
No one ever pretended to d,fine /B<t,r-r/~w 
as meaning "to apply water in any way,"-of 
course baptism cannot be defined to be " the 
application of water in any way." And whe
ther this view of the rite is correct or not, m nst 
depend entirely on the meaning of the word " 

It may be that some who would not 
hearken to us will ponder these sayings 
of Mr. Beecher, and rescind their deter
mination to inflict the same inconveni
ences on the people of distant lands. At 
any rate, it may be hoped that 'they will 
look with a candid eye upon those who, 
having themselves no doubt of the man
ner in which the word should be trans
lated, protest against this mischievous 
transference ; and that they will ac
knowledge that it is not necessarily party 
spirit by which we are actuated, when 
we make sacrifices and endure obloquy 
in efforts to exempt the millions of 
the East from the evils deplored by 
Mr. Beecher as afflicting the western 
churches. 

Having disposed of what he deems 
unsatisfactory defences of existing cus
toms, Mr. Beecher observes that any 
view which shall effectually give rest to 
an inquiring mind will be found to have 
the following requisites : 

" ( 1) That it shall be strictly philological. 
(2) That ont of all the possible meanings of 

/3<t,r-rl/;.,, it shall fix on one as the real meaning 
in the case in question. 

(3) That it shall at o.ll times steadily adhere 
to this. 

( 4) That this shall limit the performance of 
the nte to no particular mode. 

To the first three of these considera
tions we cordially agree. The last is 
wholly gratuitous : there is nothing in 
the nature of the case that seems to us 
to suggest it. HaYing laid down these 
preliminaries, however, :Mr. Beecher dis
closes his owu theory in the following 
terms: 

"The position which I shnll endeavour to 
prove in accordance with these views is thi~, 
that the word Sa.7r-rl~ lkl, as a religious term, 
means neither clip nor sprinkle, immerse nor 
pour-nor any other external action in applying 
a tluid to the hod,, or the bodv to a fluid-nor 
any action which"is limited to ·ouc moue of per
formance. But that as a religious term it 
means at all times to rurify or clcu.nse--;-worWi 
of a meaning so genera as not to be confined to 
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any mode, or a.gent, or meRns, or object, whether 
matrrinl or spiritual, but ·to lcA.vc the widest 
scope for the question as to the mode-so that 
in tl1is nsnge it is in every respect a perfect 
synonym of the word X<L9a.el{ct1., .• 

To this theory Dr. Henderson has 
given in his adhesion, saying, " The au
thor has I tl,ink demonstrated that in 
the N cw Testament f3a1rr«1µ0,: and ,ca0a
p,,,.µbr➔· arc perfectly synonymous terms." 
Here we must pause, to advert to the 
extreme candour with which that gen
tleman regards his fellow-labourers, and 
the compfaccncy with which he looks at 
their performancc.>s. The carpenter, in 
ancient times, could not encourage the 
goldsmith more zealously, nor could he 
that smoothed with the hammer hail him 
that smote upon the anvil with greater 
ardour, saying, " It is ready for the sod
dering," than Dr. Henderson displays in 
welcoming a new colleague to this 
sphere of exertion. Docs Mr. Ewing 
argue that "B.1.PT1zo is nsPd in the sense 
of pow·ing upon or into," Dr. Henderson 
is pleased; does Mr. Beecher declare 
that " BAPnzo as a religious term means 
neither dip nor sprinkle, immerse nor 
pour-nor any other external action in 
applying a fluid to the body, or the 
body to a fluid," Dr. Henderson is de
lighted! Mr. Ewing publishes a Lexi
con, in which be assigns to the word 
eight meanings, of which cleanse is not 
one; Mr. Beecher publishes a pamphlet 
in which he teaches that as a religious 
term cleanse is its only meaning; Dr. 
Henderson directs the inquirer for satis
faction to both ! In the text of bis ninth 
page he tells us " That it is used in the 
sense of pouring upon or into, every one 
must be convinced, who will be at the 
pains to consult the important article in 
Ewing's Greek Lexicon, under f3a1rril:w, 
3, 4, 5, where, indeed, tLe whole philo
logical question is treated with an accu
racy and ability which we have not met 
with in any other work.f' In a note 

4 KATBARIZO, to cleanse, or to purify. 
t BAPTISMOS and KATIIARISMOS, Baptism 

and Cleansing. 
i "As some of my readers may not have this 

Lexicon at hand, I cannot withhold in this 
place, the admirable classification of meanings 
which the learned author presents under f3a7r
Ti(w:-' I. I p/u,.ge or sink completely under 
water, used on]y in the passive voice aotl in a 
neuter sense. 2. I cover partially witlt water. 
3. I overwhelm or cover with water by rushing, 
flowing, or pouring upon. 4. I drench or im
preg,,ate with lup,or by ~ffusum, I pour abun
dantly upon, so as to wet th()roughlg, I infuse. 

on the same page he expresses his 
opinion that Mr. Ticcchcr has demon
strated " that in the New Testament 
/3a1rnll'µor; and ,caf/ap,,,.µoc arc perfectly 
synonymous terms, and has treated the 
subject with an originality, which we 
should scarcely have expected, in rela
tion to a matter that has been so often 
discussed.'' How much more pleasant 
is it to work with such a partner as Dr. 
Henderson than with one like Mr. Bick
ersteth, who, writing on the same side 
of the question, remarked, "Mr. Ewing 
had advanced a strange theory of the 
derivation of the Greek word BAPTo, 
from which he inferred that both the 
word itself, and its derivative BArT1zo, 
apply in their native meaning alike to 
dipping, pouring, or sprinkling, or any 
application of water. He maintained 
further, that immersion was not com
monly, if at all, used in the baptisms 
mentioned in scripture. This no sound 
c1·itic would maintain, and no consistent 
Churchman is called upon to believe.'' 

But the new theory, that BAPTISMos is 
synonymous with KATHARISMos, that 
baptism as a religious term means nei
ther· dipping nor sprinkling, immersiu~ 
nor pouring, though supported by Mr. 
Beecher and Dr. Henderson, deserves 
the appellation of a strange theoi·y, just 
as much as Mr. Ewing's. Dr. Tittman, 
of Leipsic, in his learned treatise on the 
Synonyms of the New Testament, has 
pointed out three kinds of words which 
are liable to be erroneonsly taken for 
synonyms ; and the very first error that 
he mentions is that into which these gen
tlemen have fallen. His )anguage is, 
" The first class consists of those , hich 
signify either the cause or the effect; and 
are so much more likely to be rega 'l<'d 

as synonyms, because the writers of the 
New Testament, as is very common in 
popular writing, are wont to unite very 
closely cause and effect." That baptism 

5. I oppress or overwhelm by_ lringing burdens, 
afflictwn, or distress upon. 6: I wash in gene
ral, without specifying the mode; that is, I 
cover with water the body, or the part of the 
body that is to be washed. 7. I wash for the 
special purpose of symbolical, ritual, or cerenw
nial purification. 8. I administer the o,•dinance 
of Christian baptism, I baptize.' Under each of 
these heads examples are adduced in support of 
the several significations." Dr. 1-1.-Now which 
of these eight meanings is equivalent to Mr. 
Bcecher's only scriptural meaning, I cleanse, I 
purify? Not the seventh: I wash for the pur
pose of purifying, and I purify, arc two diatinct 
ideas. To say the eighth, would be to beg the 
question. 
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cll'ccts a purification of tl1e thing bap
tizc<l, whether it be a cup, a couch, or 
a human body, we should be among the 
last to deny. It would be more reason
able that the advocates of sprinkling or 
of a partial effusion should demur to 
this, than that it should be disputed by 
those who say that baptism is immer
sion. And, as an effect of baptism is 
purification, it naturally follows that, in 
many passages, the word purified being 
substituted for the word baptized,a good 
and true sense would be conveyed. Mr. 
Beecher has been led by this fact to 
suppose that baptize is synonymous 
with purify : it is strange that it should 
not have occurred to him, that it might 
be proved in the same way that immerse 
is synonymous with purify! It might 
be argued on the same principle that to 
feed, means to strengthen, independently 
of the mode in which it is effected; or 
that to ransom means only to deliver 
from slavery, independently of the mode 
in which it is performed. In bow many 
sentences in which the word smite oc
curs might the word injure be inserted 
in its stead; would it be correct for a 
foreigner to argue, therefore, that the 
English word smite means injure?
that to smite and to injure are synony
mous? 

Mr. Beecher maintains tliat, "as tho
rough purification or cleansing is often 
the result of submersion in water, so the 
word /3a1rritw has come to signify, to 
purify or cleanse thoroughly, without 
any reference to the mode in which it is 
done." Now we will not stop to in
quire what there is in the practice of our 
brethren that corresponds with a word 
signifyinS' "to purify or cleanse tho
roughly,' because we must hasten on
ward ; and, passill!f over those sections 
of his work in which Mr. Beecher argues 
that " there is not, d p,-io1·i, the least 
improbability of such a change of mean
ing," thou~h they afford abundant mat
ter for criticism, we will come at once 
to his " decided philological proof." 

His first argument is derived from 
John iii. 25, " Then there arose a ques
tion between some of John's disciples 
and the Jews about purifyin!\'· And 
they came unto John, and said unto 
him, Rabbi, he that was with thee be
yond Jordan, to whom thou barest wit
ness, behold the same baptizeth, and all 
men come to him." He supposes that 
the question originated in tho fact that 
"John and Jesus were baptizing, one in 
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Judea, the other in Enon, near to Sa
lim, and in such circumstances, that to 
an unintelligent observer, there would 
seem to be a rivalry between the claims 
of the two;" overlookin"' the statement, 
that the dispute was between John's 
disciples and the Jews, not between 
John's disciples and the disciples of 
Jesus. 

" The argument from these facts is this : The 
dispute in question was plainly a specific dis
pute concerning baptism, as practised by Jesus 
~nd John, a~d n?t a general dispute on the sub
Ject of purification at large; so that ,.,,."a-,i; 
oreel {3a.,r-,-,,,-µ.ou is the true sense ; and if it had 
been so written, the passage would have been 
regarded by all as perfectly plain. But instead 
of s .... ,,., .. µ.,':j, John has used ,u,9a.e,a-f-'OIJ, be
cause the sense is entire! y the same. In other 
words, " a question concerning baptism," and 
"a question concerning purification," were at 
that time modes of expression perfectly equiva
lent; that is, 13.,,,,,.,,,.µ.ai; is a synonyme of 
xa.Sa.e,:.fAO~.,, 

But is it an extraordinary thing that a 
dispute about a general topic should 
have given rise to a conversation upon a 
specific case connected with it? or is it 
wonderful that the conversation so aris
ing, being important, should be recorded, 
with an introduction explaining the in
cident by which it was occasioned? 
Does this show that the word describing 
the topic of original discussion is syno
nymous with the word describing the 
specific act which was subsequently 
mentioned? "A discussion arose about 
travelling ; and one of the company 
said that Goldsmith walked through 
France, Germany, and Italy, when he 
was a very young man." Is there any 
thing unnatural in this sentence? But 
would it not be unnatural to argue from 
it that travelling and walking are syno
nymous terms? 

Mr. Beecher's second argument is that 
this view alone fully explains the exist
ing expectation that the Messiah should 
baptize. That the Messiah should im
merse, he observes, is nowhere foretold; 
but that he should purify is often and 
fully predicted, especially in Malachi 
iii. I. 

" Suppose now the word {3,s,r-r/(., to mean as 
I affirm-the whole nation are expecting the 
predicted purifier ; all at once the news goes 
forth that a great purifier has appeared, and 
that all men flock to him and are purified in the 
Jordan. How natural the inference ! the great 
purifier so long foretold, has at last appeared, 
and how natural the embassy of the Priests and 
Levites to inquire, Who art thou ? anJ when 
he denied that he was the Messiah, or either of 

3s 
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his expected attendants, how natural the in
quiry, 'Wh)· i:nu-ificst thou then? It is his 
work-of 1,im ,t is foretold, ,vhy dost thou in
tnuk into hi~ place nnd do his work?' In Yicw 
of t hcsc facts l do not hcsitntc to believe most 
foll_,·, that the idea. which citmc up before the 
rnin<l of the Jews when the words 9 JtiJ~Wti(' O 
Ba.?7'7'H;'"T~~ were used, was not, John the im
merser, or .Tohn the dipper, hut John the puri
fier, n nnmc peculiitrly appropriate to him as 
a rc>former-as purihm was to our ancestors, and 
for the some rcason."-p. 22. 

Had it been foretold that Messiah 
should baptize, and had he adopted 
some mode of puri(ying that did not in
clude immersion, the argument would 
ha,·c been s-alid that immersion was not 
necessary to baptism ; but if it were 
foretold that he should purify, thou!l'h 
he might have fulfilled the prediction m 
other ways, yet he did fulfil it, as far as 
it eould be fulfilled by an outward rite, 
when he caused men to be immersed in 
the Jordan. Had we promised to con
fute Mr. Beecher's pamphlet, we might 
have performed the promise by writing 
a letter, publishing a volume, or deliver
ing a lecture ; yet the phrase in which 
either of these acts is de~cribed is not 
synonymous with confutation. 

The third argument for identifying 
haptize and purify is deri1·cd by Mr. 
Beecher from the contrast made by Johi;i 
between his own baptism and that of 
Christ, which he paraphrases thus : " I 
indeed purify you with water-but be 
shall purify you with the Holy Spirit. I 
perform an external and symbolical rite, 
by which the body is cleansed with wa
ter, but he shall perform a hi&·her cleans
ing, or that in which the mrnd itself is 
purified by the Spirit of God.'' The 
desire to derive support to his theory 
from this passage, has led Mr. Beecher 
rmconsciously, to restrict the divine bap
tism to which it refers, in a manner quite 
inconsistent with its scriptural compre
l1ensiveness. If by baptism with, or 
rather in, the Holy Spirit, we are to un
derstand, as is generally supposed, the 
glorious scene which occurred on the day 
of Per,tccost--an interpretation suggest
ed by the words of our Lord, just before 
Lis ascension-" John truly immersed 
in water, but ye sl1all be immersed in the 
Holy Ghost not many days bence''
tlien, purification is a very inadequate 
term by which to describe the result on 
the hi,;hly favoured subjects of that bap
tism. 0 'l'hey were illuminated, they 
were consecrated, tliey were elevated, 
tl1ey were filled with l1eavenly energy; 

they wero assimilated to Him whose 
Spirit they received ; they were ren
dered bold, and wise, and skilful, and 
were endowed with miraculous powers. 
In what inadequate phraseology would 
nil tl1is have been described, by saying, 
He shall cleanse you with the Holy 
Ghost! or, John indeed cleansed you 
with water, but ye shall be cleansed 
with the Holy Ghost not many days 
hence ! Or, if it be supposed that tl1c 
baptism to which John referred was that 
reception of the Spirit's influence which 
is common to all believers, the argument 
is still pertinent; they are enlightened, 
sanctified, comforted, and strengthened 
by this baptism ; purification is a part, 
but only a part, of its glorious results. 
The copious communication of divine 
influence to the recipients, which it was 
evidently the design of the speaker to 
indicate, was expressed far more em
phatically and completely in the decla
ration, " He shall immerse you in the 
Holy Ghost.'' 

As Mr. Beecher's pamphlet contains 
more pages than our Magazine, it can
not be expected that we should follow 
him thus, paragraph by paragraph, 
throughout his course. It is.self-denial, 
indeed, to pass over many passages on 
which we made notes in the margin of 
his work while perusing it; but., having 
directed the attention of the reader to 
the first three of his direct arguments in 
favour of his hypothesis, it will be ad
mitted, we trust, that we have treated 
him fairly. There is, however, one text 
on which he expatiates with so much 
apparent confidence, that we must in
dulge ourselves with a few observations 
respect.ing it ; especially as Dr. Hender
son adverts to it also, and tells us that 
it "has occasioned considerable diffi
culty to those who contend for immer
sion as the only proper trnnslation of the 

· term." Haying a taste for the conquest 
of difficulties, when they are not very 
formidable, we are inclined to grapple 
with this, hoping to purchase a reputa
tion for heroism at a small expense. The 
passage referred to is Mark vii. 2-5. 
In this text the word RAPTIZO occurs 
twice in the original, though not in the 
commori version; and, that all our 
friends may perceive the nature of the 
difficulty, we will give them the passage 
with the word lhrnzo rendered im
merse (perilous as the undertaking may 
be), though in King Jamcs's version it 
is rendered wa6h, "And when they 
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snw some of his disciples cat bread with 
dcfilccl, that is to say with unwashen 
!,antis, tlicy found fault. For the Phn
risccs, nnd all the Jews, except they 
wash their hands oft, eat not, l1olding 
the tradition of the ciders. And when 
tl,cy come from the market, except they 
immerse, they eat not. And many other 
tliings there be, which they have re
ceived to hold, as the immersion of cups, 
and pots, brazen vessels, and of tables. 
Then the Pharisees and Scribes asked 
him, Why walk not thy disciples ac
cording to the tradition of the elders, 
but cat bread with unwashen hands?" 

Now the difficultics under which we 
are supposed by our brethren to labour 
in respect to this passage are these : 1. 
That according to our version of the 
word BAPT1zo, the persons spoken of are 
represented as immersing when they 
come from market before they eat, which 
is veri unlikely. "Nothing in the con
text,' says Mr. Beecher, "demands the 
sense immerse, and powerful reasons 
forbid it. All must confess that purifi
cation is the only idea involved in the 
subject of thought. . . • Nor is it likely 
at all that an immersion was expected 
as a matter of course, before every meal, 
even on coming from a crowd.'' 2. 
That it is used in connexion with wash
ing hands, in which the word N IPTo, 
which does not signify to immerse, but 
to wash, is employed. "It is well 
known," says Dr. Henderson, "that the 
use of /3a1rr,tia0a,, * Mark vii. 4, in ap
plication to common ablutions, connect
ed as the word there is witl1 xip11l dv,1r
ro,c,t 'unwashen hands,' has occasioned 
considerable difficulty to those who con
tend for immersion as the only proper 
translation of the term.'' Now, our an
swer is, though the two words are used 
!ogether, tl1ey are used in contrast, not 
1n apposition with each other. The 
evangelist is explaining the peculiarities 
of those Jews who observed the tradi
tions of the elders, w bich several large 
portions of the community did not. 
Who found fault with the disciples for 
eating bread with unwashen hands? 
" The Pharisees and certain of the scribes 
who came from Jerusalem.'' He ex
plains the cause of their censure; to eat 
with unwashen hands was contrary to 
the traditions of the elders, for which 
these Pharisees and scribes were zealous. 
He adverts then to a variety of customs 
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w)1ich they observed in compliance 
with these traditions. True it is saicl 
"and all the Jews," b11t it evidently 
means those Jews who followed the cus
toms of the Pharisees. Ha<I it been a 
national practice, the disciples would 
have done it; or if they had omitted it, 
the remonstrfl.ncc would have assumer! 
a different form. Now we do not rleem 
it at all incredible that the Pharisees 
and their disciples bathed before dinner, 
whenever they had mingled with those 
vyhom they accounted the profane mul
titude. "Ve should not have th0twht 
this improbable had there been no te~ti
mony to the fact. But as Mr. Beecher 
deems it unlikely, we will quote for the 
removal of his doubts the lanl!llao-e of 
D~. ?ahn of _Vi~n.na on the subjtct, in his 
B1bhcal Ant1qmt1es. That eminent scho
lar says, "The washing of hands before 
meals (a custom which originated from 
the practice of conveyin"' food to the 
mouth in the fingers) .:as eventually 
made. a religious duty, on the ground 
that rf any one, though unconscious of 
the circumstance at the time, had 
touched any thing, whate,er it might 
be, which was unclean, and remained 
unwashed when he ate, he thereby com
municated the contamination to the food 
also. The Pharisees judged the omis
sion of this ablution to be a crime of 
equal magnitude with fornication, and 
worthy of death. Consult the TALMUD 
of Babylon, Aboda Zara, p. 11, 1 ; Sota, 
p. 4, 2; Bemchoth, p. 46, 2; Thaanith, 
p. 20, 2; compared with Matthew xv. 1, 
et seq. They taught, that if a person 
had not departed from the house, the 
hands, without the fin(J'ers bein(J' dis
tended, should be wet with water poured 
over them, and then elevated, so that 
the water might flow down to the el
bows; furthermore, the water was to be 
poured a second time over the arms, in 
order that (the hands being held down) 
it might flow over the fingers. This 
practice is alluded to in Mark vii.· 3, 
iav !'ii 11'V'f/JV vi,!,wvrac, [ unless they 
wlish their hands oft] and is denomi
nated by the Rabbins :,t::1). See Bux
torf's Chaldaic, Talmudic,-;nd Rabbinic 
Lexicon, col. 1335. On the contrnry, 
those who had depm·tea j,·om the house 
washea in a bath, or at least irnmersed 
their hands in water with the fingers 
distended. The ceremony in this case 
(Mark vii. 4) is denominated fav µ,j f3a,r
ri{ovrac, [except they immerse J and by 
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the Rabbins ;~~.'' Jahn, Pai·t. Ill. 
§ 320. 

Hut we are not., even now, at the end 
of our cl ifficulties, in the estimation of 
our hretl1rcn; nny, the !1enviest millstone 
of all is still attached to our necks. Mr. 
Beecher describes it as follows: 

" But above all, the immersion of the couches 
on which they reclined at meals is out of the 
question. That this is the meaning of 1t>.iv.ii> 
here, the whole context shows, and all impartial 
critics allow ; and these were large enough for 
them to recline npon at their ease. And o.re we 
to believe, that the Pharisees and all the Jews 
were in the habit of immersing these, just to 
avoid the inference that /3awTl{., means to pu
rify? "Who.t if remarkable instances of super
stition, in particular sects, can be pointed out? 
Is it likely that a whole nation, all the Jews, 
ever held to a practice like this? That they 
should purify them with various and uncom
manded rites is altogether probable ; but that 
they should immerse them is totally incredible." 

Now if the articles spoken of were 
feather-beds, there would. be something 
startling in the idea of immersing them ; 
or if it could be proved that they were 
stuffed with materials which would spoil 
if wetted, the statement would be per
plexing. But whether we render the 
word "tables" as in the common version, 
or "couches" as Mr. Beecher renders it, 
we think justly, there is nothing in the 
nature of the transaction, as applicable 
to the sort of furniture actually used, to 
overwhelm us with astonishment. We 
will make use again of the testimony of 
the Professor of Oriental Languages and 
Biblical Antiquities in the University of 
Vienna, because his reputation among 
critics will secure to his statement re
spect, and because it will not be thought 
that his views were biassed by reference 
to the present controversy. " The table 
in the East,'' says Dr. Jahn, "is a piece 
of round leather spread upon the floor, 
upon which is placed a sort of stool 
called l!J~- This supports nothing but 
a platter. The seat was the floor, spread 
with a mattress, carpet, or cushion, 
upon which those who ate sat with legs 
bent and crossed. They sat in a circle 
round the piece of leather, with the right 
side towards the table, so that one might 
be said to lean upon the bosom of 
another. Neither knife, fork, nor spoon 
was used, but a cloth was spread round 
tbe circular leather, to prevent the mats 
from being soiled, which is the custom 
in the east to the present day, In the 
time of Christ the Persian custom pre
vailed of reclining at table. Three sat 

upon one mat or cushion, which was 
large enough to hold tlint number mere
ly ; hence the origin of the word apx.•·• 
rp,~X,vo~,"' i. e. the master of the feast. 
The guests reclined upon the left side 
with their faces towards the table, so 
that the head of the second approached 
the breast of the first, and tl1e head of 
the third approached the breast of the 
second. In this mode of reclining we 
see the propriety of the expressions, 
" leaning upon one's bosom." The 
middle mat, or cushion, and the centre 
position on any given mat was the most 
honourable, and was the one coveted by 
the Pharisees. Luke xiv. 8, 10." Jahn. 
Part I. § 146. Now when we remem
ber that in Palestine the temperature is 
about twenty degrees higher than in 
England, that insects abound, and infest 
every substance that can harbour them, 
and that cleanliness in all its forms is 
peculiarly conducive to health and com
fort, the occasional immersion of the 
round leather, the cloth, and the mat, 
does not appear to us to partake at all 
of the nature of a miracle, any more than 
the previous immersion of the fatigued 
and dusty guests. That which bas its 
rise in external propriety is by formal 
devotees and pretenders to sanctity rea
dily perverted into a superstitious rite; 
it began in cleanliness, and it ends in 
ceremonial purity. The account in 
Mark presents to us therefore no diffi
culty at all. Even in our country, and 
in families in which no superstitious at
tachment to immersion prevails, some
thing analogous is often performed; and 
we should not be surprised if Dr. Hen
derson were to learn on inquiry, that 
while he is in his study, unconscious of 
any such proceeding, the immersion of 
cups and basins, and other appurte
nances of the breakfast-table, is actually 
practised by his own domestics. 

But the theory that baptize and purify 
are synonymous terms is not merely un
supported : it is inconsistent with the 
principles of investigation which its ad
vocate lays down at the commencement 
of his work. Mr. Beecher insists, very 
properly, upon the necessity of uniform
ity in our use of the word as applicable 
to the rite. Of his requisites to a view 
which shall give satisfaction to the in
quiring mind, these are two, "that out 
of all the possible meanings of BAPTJZO 
it shall fix on one as the real meaning in 

• AncnITRIKLINOS. 
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the case in question,'' and " that it shall 
at all times steadily adhere to this." Can 
we adopt purify on such conditions? 
" If we adopt the generic meaning, pu
rify or cleanse," says Mr. Beecher, "we 
must adhere to it at all times, when 
speaking of the rite," Let us, then, 
make the experiment. " Then cometh 
Jesus from Galilee to Jordan unto John, 
to be purified of him.'' "And Jesus, 
when he was purified, went up straight
way out of the water." "I have a pu
rification to be purified with, and how 
am I straitened till it be accomplished." 
" With the purification that I am puri
fied withal shall ye be P,urified." "Unto 
what then were ye punfied? And they 
said, unto John's purification. Then 
said Paul, John verily purified with the 
purification of repentance, saying unto 
the people, that they should believe on 
him who should come after him, that is 
on Christ Jesus. When they heard this 
they were purified in the name of the 
Lord Jesus.'' " I thank God that I pu
rified none of you, but Crispus and 
Gains ; lest any should say that I puri
fied in mine own name; and I purified 
also the household of Stephanas : be
sides, I know not whether I purified any 
other, for Christ sent me not to purify 
but to preach the gospel." To be buried 
with Christ by immersion conveys to the 
mind a reasonable idea, but we confess 
we should not know how to interpret 
some apostolic phraseology that now 
seems plain to us, were we to adopt Mr. 
Beecher's theory. It would be beyond 
our power to expound satisfactorily the 
meaning, for example, of this passage : 
" Know ye not, that so many of us as 
were purified into Jesus Christ were pu
rified into his death? Therefore we are 
buried with him by purification into 
deaLh, that like as Christ was raised 
from the dead by the glory of the Fa
ther, even so we also should walk in 
newness of life.'' And again, " Buried 
with him in purification, wherein also 
ye are risen with him.'' The best we 
could do in such a case would be to say, 
The word rendered to purify, literally 
signifies to immerse, and the ancient 
Christians purified by immersion. 

Having given a respectful degree of 
attention to the work to which Dr. Hen
derson directs those who arc desirous of 
satisfying their minds on the subject, we 
will now turn to his own smaller and 
less important production. W c say less 

important, because it is to an incident in 
the controversy that he has addressed 
himself, not to its great principles ; and 
if he were successfnl in his undertaking 
he would only put out of court a wit
ness whom we had subpcened, and wonld 
have left the cause much aR it was be
fore either he or Mr. Greenfield offered 
his testimony, He does not undertake 
to establish but to refute, and his pao-es 
are intended to disprove the assertio~s, 
not of a Baptist, or even " the son of a 
Baptist," but of a volunteer in the dis
cussion, who came forth of his own ac
cord to depose to the general correctness 
of our views respecting the word BAP
Tizo. 

The circumstances which have given 
rise to Dr. Henderson's performance are 
these. About ten years ago, a young 
man who was gifted with extraordinary 
powers for the acquisition of foreign 
tongues - a prodigy of philological 
knowledge, indignant at the manifest 
injustice of some criticisms on Dr. Ca
rey's Mahratta version of the New Tes
tament, undertook its vindication, in a 
pamphlet which displayed an acquaint
ance with numerous languages both of 
the eastern and western world. He so 
executed his task that the Mahratta cri
tic withdrew from the contest, that the 
Royal Asiatic Society elected him a 
member of their body, and that the Com
mittee of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society appointed him Superintendent 
of the Translating and Editing Depart
ment of their operations. After his 
death the Committee of that Institution, 
in a published resolution, avowed that 
it was his valuable defence of the Mah
ratta version that first brought him un
der their notice. So little did his reli
gious views of baptism symbolize with 
ours, that he declared at the time, that 
the specific mode of administering the 
rite was in his opinion of little or no 
consequence. It was simply as a phi
lologist that he was interested in the 
question ; and as a philologist he set 
himself to show that the impugned 
translators could not be justly accused 
of bigotry or sectarianism for rendering 
BAPnzo, i=erse, as they had the pri
mitive sense of the term, and many an
cient and modern translations to sustain 
them in doing so, and that the Bible 
Society could not withclraw its aid from 
the Serampore versions, on this account, 
without palpable inconsistency. When, 
in process of time, the Bible Society 1.hd 
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withdraw aid from a confessedly excel
lent version for this reason, and the 
Committee of the Daptist Union drew 
up n Memorial on the subject, they very 
naturnllv reminded the Committee of 
the IM;le Society of Mr. Grccnfiel<l's 
published vindication of the course 
which the memorialists advocated, and 
of the strong terms in which he depre
cated the adoption by the Bible Society 
of that course of which the memorial
ists complained. This has led Dr. Hen
derson to reprint a critique which ap
peared in the Congregational Magazine 
for March, 1830, on l\fr. Grecnfield's re
marks, with some preliminary observa
tions and corroborative notes. In doing 
so, he takes occasion to denounce the 
conduct of the Committee of the Baptist 
Union in laying before the Committee 
of the Bible Society the opinion of their 
own lamented officer on the matter in 
dispute, with his reasons for forming 
tlint opinion, and tLen subsequently 
publishing the whole to the world, as 
"really playing with public credulity.'' 
The direct purpose of Dr. Henderson, 
then, is to neutralize the effort which 
Mr. Greenfield's reputation and argu
ments might produce on the Committee 
of the British and Foreign Bible Society 
and on the public. 

After some preparatory remarks, Dr. 
Henderson makes the following extra
ordinary statement: 

" With respect to the Greek word /aa'll'TI{.,, 
after having read almost every work that pro• 
fesaes to throw any light upon it, and carefully 
examined all the pOBsages in which both it and 
its derivatives occur in the sacred voln.me, and a 
very considerable number of those in which it 
is found in classical anthors; we are free to con
fess we have not yet fallen in with a single in
stance in which it can be satisfactorily proved, 
that it signifies a suh"!°sion of t":3 wlwle ~ody, 
without at the same time conveymg the idea, 
that the submersion wOB permam:nt, i. e. th~~ 
the body thus submerged, sunk to nse no more. 
-p.8. 

Now what this exceptive clause has 
to do with eitl,er the theory or the prac
tice, we cannot perceive. If we;find 
proof that the word means "a submer
sion of the whole body," we do not 
need a revelation from heaven to teach 
us to take our friends out of the water 
afterwards. If revelation teaches to 
submerse men, it might safely leave it to 
reason to teach us to raise them up 
a"ain. We have never said that bap
ti~m means emersion as well as immer
sion. Why Dr. Henderson slwuld re-

quirn an instance in which the thing 
submersed was taken out of the water 
before he cnn be satisfied that it was 
immersed, we cannot imagine. It is 
probable that he was led to the idea by 
considering the examples adduced by 
Dr. Gale and others, of the use of the 
word in reference to the immersion of 
ships at sea which sank to rise no more. 
But what the subsequent history of the 
thing submersed can have to do with the 
meaning of the word expressing its 
being brought into the state of submer
sion is really beyond our comprehension. 
Dr. Henderson proceeds: 

" So far e.s has yet been ascertained, the word 
is never used by any ancient author in the sense 
of one person performing an act of submersion 
upon another; yet it is necessary that we bring 
this idea with us to the reading of the New Tes
tament before we can affix to /oa'll'TI{.,, as there 
occurring, the sense of immersion."-p. 8. 

When the doctor wrote this, he had 
apparently forgotten the terms in which 
Josephus describes the death of Aristo
bulus, the son of Maria:mne. The youth 
having, at the suggestion of Herod, 
mingled with some others who were 
bathing, those of Herod's friends who 
were entrusted with the business, pres
sing him down while swimming, and 
immersing ({3a1rrl,ovra,) him, as in 
sport, desisted not till they had quite 
suffocated him.* What nnti-immersion
ist version can be given of BAPTIZONTAs, 
in this case, it is hard to say. Sprinkling 
him in sport ? Pouring upon him in 
sport? Purifying him in sport? None 
of these seem to meet the case, Surely 
here is an instance of what Dr. Henderson 
tells us he has sought for, and sought in 
vain, the word used by an ancient au
thor "in the sense of one person per
forming an act of submersion upon 
another." If, however, this is not 
enough, and he is desirous of satisfying 
bis mind upon the subject, we refer him 
to his friend, Mr. Beecher, who says, 
(p. 9 ), "I freely admit that in numerous 
cases it clearly denotes to immerse-in 
which case an agent submerges partially 
or totally some person or thing. In
deed," continues Mr. Beecher, "this is 
so notoriously true, that I need attempt 
no proof. Innumerable examples arc at 
hand, and enough may be found, in all 
the most comri1011 discussions of the 
subject.'' 

'i'he difficulty of working conviction 

• Joseph. Op. Huusoni, \'ol. i. p. GGG. 
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into the worthy Doctor"s mind, thus cx
J,ibitcd in reference to the Greek, will 
Jiavc prepared our readers to expect that 
he sl,ould return a verdict of not pi·oven 
to Mr. Grcenfiel<l's allegations respecting 
the versions. Accordingly he writes: 

" Notwithstanding what is adduced from the 
Icxiconf-1 in favour of immersion, we must ex
press ~ur conviction, that Df? _positive evi~en~e 
is furmshed by these authonties, from which ,t 
can be concluded, that the word employed by 
the ancient Syriac translator, ever meant to 
plunge or clip."-p. 10. 

Disputing, on this subject, both the 
judgment of Mr. Greenfield and the au
thority of the Lexicons, he a.,signs to 
the word a sense which seems to us as 
little accordant with his own views of 
baptism as with ours. "In regard to its 
etymology," be says, "nothing can be 
more certain, than that the idea of 
throwing down, dipping, or plunging, is 
the very opposite of that conveyed by it. 
Like its cognate in Hebrew, it signifies 
to stand up, stand e1·ect; and obviously 
suggests the idea of a person's taking 
his station at, or in the water, in order 
to have the act of baptism performed 
upon him, and not that of Lis being laid 
flat on his back below the water, or iu 
any way plunged into it.'' But admit 
Dr. Heuderson's criticism, and what be
comes of Dr. Henderson's practice? 
Whom did he ever take into the water, 
and cause him to stand ? And if he 
were translating the Syriac New Testa
ment into English, how would he 
render this word, in accordance with 
this view of its etymology? Would 
he say, "John did cause to stand in 
~he wilderness, and preach the stand
mg of repentance for the remission of 
sins. And there went out to him all the
land of Judea, and they- of Jerusalem, 
nnd were all caused to stand by him in 
the river of Jordan confessing their 
sins." " Then came also publicans to 
be caused to stand, and said .unto him, 
Master, what shall we do?" If he would 
not translate tlms, for what does he 
bring- forward the criticism? Does it 
elucidate the subject, or does it merely 
perplex? A sufficient answer may be 
given to it, however, in the words of Mr. 
llcccher (p. 11 ), "No principle is more 
universally admitted by nll sound philo
logists, than that t.o establish the original 
11 1HI primitive meaning of a word, is not 
at all decisive it ns regards its sulis~quent 
usugcs." llut the Doctor also says: 

"The reader of tho Syriac New Testament 
has only to consult the passages in which bap-

tism is spoken of, and he will find, that this an
cient and venerable version, so far from yielding 
any support to the h,YPothesis, that immersion 
of the body in water 1s the mode in which John 
and our Lord's disciples performed that rite, 
goes, on the contrary, to establish the opinion, 
that it was performed by the application of water 
to the body in a standing posture, such as we 
find in the ancient representations."-p. 11. 

We would not have our friend appeal 
too confidently to pictorial represen ta
tions in corroboration of bis hypothesis ; 
no, not even if they exhibit the adminis
trator in the act of pouring. The Syrians 
perform baptism now in a manner which 
accords no better with his theory than 
with ours, and which yet would admit of 
such a pictorial representation as might 
seem to correspond with his views. 
They pour first, and immerse afterwards. 
Dr. Joseph Wolff, in his journal, de
scribes their practice thus: " The Sy
rians baptize the children in the follow
ing manner. The child is placed in the 
fountain, so that a part of the body is in 
the water; then the priest three times 
takes water in his hand, and pours it out 
on the child's head, repeating at each 
time the name of one person in the Tri
nity : after this the body is immersed."* 

There is a note appended to his re
marks on the Syriac version, which, 
should Dr. Henderson ever reprint this 
pamphlet we hope he will expunge, for 
reasons which are quite independent of 
the present controversy. It seems to us 
to.affect the authority of the Christian rule 
of faith. vVe are sure that this is unde
signed on the part of the writer, nay, 
that it is unperceived, or he would not 
have suffered it to see the light. There 
are critics who, when hard pressed, 
sometimes appeal from the Greek text 
to conjectural emendations; but Dr. 
Henderson is not of that school. Yet 
he does appeal to a conjecture of his 
own, and in so doing, to our conception, 
diminishes the conclusiveness of the 
Greek text, in the following paragraph : 

" When our Lord gave the commisoion to his 
disciples to baptize all nations, there is every 
reason to believe that he employed the identical 
word found in the Peehito Syriac version. It 
is admitted by the ablest philologists of the pre
sent day, that, whatever may have been the ex
tent to which the Greek lanir1age might have 
been spoken in Palestine in the time of Christ, 
it was far from supplanting the vernacular Ara
maic. This being the case, is it at all likely, 
that he and his disciples, who had led a retiml 

• Appendbc to the Report of the Lont!on So
ciety for promulgating Christia.uity among the 
Jews. 1825. p. 77. 
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country life on the ohores of the oea of TiheriM, 
won ld ·use • foreign 1Rngn1t1;e in their daily and 
fttmifo1.r intrrcoursc, in preference to their mo
ther tongue."-p. 12. 

". c 11am no doubt that Dr. Hender
wn believes as fully as oursckcs that 
the Greek text expresses precisely the 
mind of the iSpirit, and that that, and 
that alone, is the ultimate rule of the 
Christian faith. Perhaps his intention is 
only to avail himself of these conjectures 
as a subsidiary means for ascertaining 
the signification of the Greek; but if so, 
we submit to him that his language is 
not sufficiently guarded. But, at all 
eYents, as it respects the matter in hand, 
it is about as fine a specimen of the sub
stitution of conjecture for proof, as any 
that the history even of this controversy 
can furnish. Here is first, a conjecture 
that our Lord on that occasion spake 
Syriac ; secondly, a conjecture that he 
made use of this word, rather than of 
another which he might have employed 
and which signifies to dip; and thirdly, 
a suppostition, we must not perhaps say 
a conjecture, that in gi,·ing the meaning 
of this word, the Lexicons are wrong and 
Dr. Henderson is right; that though_ it 
is the word used throughout the Syriac 
Testament for baptism, it does not mean 
to immerse, but to stand up! 

The Doctor proceeds next to th~ Etbi
opic and Coptic versions, and m ex
aminino- the words used to designate the 
baptis~al rite in these, he finds as be
fore that Mr. Greenfield is wrong, and 
the Lexicons are wrong; that is, they do 
not prove that most difficult point to be 
proved, t; the Doctor's satisfa?tion, of 
any word in any language! ~hat !,t means 
to immerse. " The defimt10ns, he ob
serves, " produced from the Lexicons. of 
Ludolf and W oide are altogether m
sufficient to prove, that in the Ethiopic 
and Coptic versions, the words employed 
for (3a1rrlt.,, signify to immerse." In 
reference to these, however, Dr. Hender
son feels so secure that his assertion will 
be received that he does not attempt to 
support it 1y evidence. Criticisms on 
many modern versions folio~, to ~hich 
it cannot be necessary to give mmute 
attention as, if they were substantial, 
which tl;e previo11s pages would not 
lead us to anticipate, they would only 
prove that there is not that inconsis
tency between the rejection of the 
modern baptist orien ta] versi?ns, and ~he 
retention of some other \'Crs10ns, wluch 

the late Superintendent of Translations 
supposed. 

Some remarks occur towards the end 
of Dr. Hcnderson's letter which we can
not fully understand. Having observed 
that it is now common for tlrn Baptist 
native preachers in India "to annoy na
tive converts belonging to other com
munions, with the reproach that they 
have not been baptized ; and on being 
told that the mode is not essential to ap
peal to the New Testament, in one of 
the Serampore translations," he adds, 
"and the devoted missionary, who is 
determined to know nothing among the 
heathen but Jesus Christ and him cru
cified, is under the painful necessity of 
appropriating part of his invaluable 
time to the task of defending even a 
pa1·ticulm· mode of what the apostle Paul 
declm·es fo1·med no pa1·t qf his commis
sion : ' Christ sent me not to baptize, 
but to preach the Gospel.' " What can 
the Doctor mean by this statement? 
Can he mean that the determination to 
know nothing but Jesus Christ, becom
ing a Christian minister, implies an in
difference to Christ's ordinances, or to 
their proper administration ? Can he 
mean that Paul was not commissioned 
to baptize ? if so, why did Paul baptize 
any? At Corinth he baptized Crispus, 
and Gains, and the household of Stepha
nas, and how many more he could not 
remember. Did he do this without 
authority to do it? If not, why does 
Dr. Henderson refer to the passa/l'e? 

Again; referring to the British and 
Foreign Bible Society's course in respect 
to translations, he says-

" We insist not, that a word, or words, shonld 
be substituted, signifying to pour or sprinkle; 
bnt simply that the original word should be re
tained or that a generic term should be em
ployed, expressive of washing or ablution." 
-p.16. 

Insist not ! Is this adduced as a spe
cimen of forbearance ? How came you 
to think of such a thing? A word, that 
"as a religious term, means neithe1· dip 
nor sprinkle, immerse no1'pou1·,"-Wl)at 
induces you to say that you do not in

sist that one should be substituted 
for it signifying to pour or sp1·inlcle? 
Who could suspect you of this, when 
vou have assured us that in the New 
Testament, baptize and purify arc syno
nymous terms? But on what do you 
insist? "Simply that the original word 
should be retained, or-What! would 
you retain the original word, when 
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Mr. Beecher !ms shown that this lrns 
"cmbarras,gedand perplexed" all who nsc. 
ki11g Jamcs's translation ? But what is 
the alternative? "Or, that a generic 
term should be employed, expressive of 
washing or ablution." Bt1t Mr. Beecher 
says that it docs not mean any cxtern:il 
action in applyi11g a fluid to the body, 
or the body to a fluid." How greatly 
arc we indebted to this forbearance, 
which does not ask that a word or words 
should be substituted which wouhl be 
objectionable bot.Ii to our opponents and 
to ourselves ! Bnt, in eitht!r case, the 
Baptists of India may congratulate them
selves on their good fortune in one par
ticular;-'' in either case," says Dr. 
Henderson, "we do not place our Bap
tist brethren in India on a worse fooling 
tl,an those of the same persuasion are in 
England!" · 

"It might have been supposed, that no seri
ous objection would have been taken to the re
tention of the word baptize, especially as those 
who take the objection make no scruple of em
ploying it in the administration of the ordinance, 
and as discriminative of the denomination to 
which they bclon(l'. Some, indeed, begin to nse 
the term immerswnists; but whether they will 
be able to bring 1heir brethren to agree in 
adopting it remains to be seen. It would be cu
rious to trace the present current use of immerse, 
in application to this subject, to its source. 
Certain it is, that immergo is found in no Latin 
version as a translation of f3a1rnl;w. It is 
equally an exotic with the· Greek, to which 
it is said to correspond in meaning; and ought 
equally with it to give place to the pure Saxon 
words dip, dipping, dipl'ers, &c. This would at 
once remove aH mysticism from the subject, 
and the simplest and most unlettered peasant in 
the land would be able to form a clear and definite 
idea of what was meant by those who hold to 
this mode."-p. 17. 

Really Dr. Henderson should remem
ber, that the etymology and derivation 
of words is of less consequence than 
their signification to the intellect of the 
persons to whom they are addressed. 
The important question is not whence a 
word is derived, but how it will be 
understood. The difference between 
baptize and immerse is this ; that there 
is no dispute respecting the meaning of 
llfllnersc, while many meanin.a-s are as
signed to the word baptize. ,v e should 
ohjcct as decidedly to the transference 
of the word immerse into the Bengallee 
version, as of the word baptize : we say 
that a word of their own, a word that 
h_as a definite meaning in their apprehen
sion, and does not leave them to the dic
tate of the living teacher, ought to be 
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employed. From what langna"'e it was 
originally derived we care not; so that 
its signification be clear and undisputed. 

To our avowed antagonists, whose li
terary attainments and station entitle 
them to deference, and to whom we 
hope we have shown no want of cour
tesy in our free remarks on their writ
ings, perhaps we ought to apolo!!'ize for 
introducing into the same a,tic·le any 
observations on an anonym,,us pl'rform
ance. '\,V c <lo so because it relates to 
the same subj~ct, but we do not mean 
to award it the same r!eo-ree of atten
tion. Suffice it to say, tJ,';t some years 
ago, a pamphlet, taking part with the 
Bible Society against the Baptist Pro
test, ~as published under tl,e signature 
of Elilm. That pamphlet has not yet 
sunk into oblivion : "A Baptist" re
members it, admires it, and pres<:rves a 
copy. On the subject before us Elihu 
is A Baptist's oracle. There is no other 
author whom be quotes with so much 
complacency. "As this feature of the 
institution is so important," he writes, 
" and yet is so frequently forgotten in 
the controversy, I shall beg to introduce 
an explication of it as already furnished. 
to the public by ELIHU." "I think I 
cannot better serve the cause for which 
I am pleading, than by again quoting on 
this subject ELrnu, to whose somewhat 
antiquated defence of the Bible Society 
I confess an attachment." "I go fur
ther, and adopt on this subject the state
ment of ELrnu." It will be thought by 
some of our readers, that the author's 
admiration of Elihu's performance is ex
pressed in these sentences quite as fully 
as delicacy would admit, if it be true, as 
many affirm, and none deny, that there 
is between "Elihu" and "A Baptist'• a 
union, more intimate and permanent 
than that of wedlock, a union which 
death itself will not sever. ,vhether it 
is quite fair for a man to multiply himself 
thus, and play echo to the sweet sounds 
of his own voice, is a question which it 
shall he left to others to decide. 

\Vert1 we to point out our differences 
with this writer in detail, our task would 
be a long one. ,v e have not the happi
ness of ao-reein"' with him even in the 
first sente;ce. It is this: 

" Controversy is painful in proportion o.s the 
objects contended for are solemn and import
ant." 

,v c deny this: there are other consi
derations that enter into our estimate of 

3 F 
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the painfulness of controversy. 1. If the 
nssaibnt be one from whom we might 
han· cxpC'cted support; 2. If he be a 
brother whose wcakncss<.'s we should be 
rdnctant to expose; 3. If lw does not 
understand the subject on which he 
writes, bnt is himself in a mist, thinking 
a 11 the w hilc that he alone sees clearly: 
these are some of the incidents which 
augment the painfulness of controversy, 
quite independently of the merits of the 
question at issue. ,v e intended to men
tion some others, but we forbear, merely 

assuring the author, that the pain of car
rying on this controversy with him would 
be greater, in our judgmcnt, than the 
advantage resulting from it either to 
himself or to others. He is more likely 
to be set right by his own reflections 
than by any thing that we can offer. It 
was one of Dr. Johnson's maxims that, 
where there is shame, there may in time 
be virtue; and, as this writer has with
held his name, we will indulge a hope 
that he may hereafter renounce his 
crotchets. 

BRIEF NOTICES. 

Evangelical Synopsis. The New Testament of 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ; contain
ing tlw Text according to tlw A.utlwrised Ver• 
sum, with Margfoal Readings and Parall.el 
Passages; and .Notes, Explanatory and 
Practical, sel.ected from tlw Writings of the 
most esteemed Divines and Biblical Critics, of 
variou.s Denominations. Interspersed with 
Original Remarks. By INGRAM CoBBIN, 
A. M. London: Imperial 8vo. pp. 1057. 
Price 25s. 

EXPOSITION of scripture is a mode of communi
cating divine truth which has peculiai advan
tages, and which intelligant persons who desire 
to make solid acquisitions will always value. It 
would be well if it constituted a much larger 
proportion of pulpit instruction than it forms 
usually in the southern part of our island; but, 
whatever be the chief reason, whether incompe
tence on the part of those who teach, or a love 
of excitement and oratorical talent on the part 
of those who heai, at present, the small degree 
of aid afforded in the interpretation of the sa
cred volllille by popular preachers, renders it 
very necessary that Christians and their fami
lies should have at hand, as books of reference, 
judicious works of this de•cription. Mr. Cob
bin has rendered good service to the community 
by former publications of this kind, especially 
by his Condensed Commentary. The volume 
now before us is less critical than that, but more 
amply explanatory and practical. The text 
occupies about a fourth of each page; and be
neath it is printed in small type a large mass of 
expository matter, and a series of reflections on 
each chapter, It is a compilation from the 
writings of the best commentators which could 
only have been made by one who possessed a 
large library, much leisure, and great industry. 
The sentiment is thoroughly evangelical; diffi
cult passages have received proportio~ate attei_i
tion ; and controverted topics are referred to 1n 
a spirit of moderation and candour. ,v e are 
glad to find that a similar work on the Old Tes
tament is in progress. 

An Exposition of the Gospel of Jesus Christ 

according to John. By GEORGE HUTCHE
SON, Reprinted from the Edition of 1657. 
London : 8vo. pp. 439. Price 9s. 
MR. Hutcheson was a Presbyterian minister 

at Edinburgh, whose views of truth were such 
as aie embodied in the Assembly's Catechism. 
His work on the Gospel of John 1s voluminous; 
his plan being to treat of every verse or two se
parately, and append to each extract a series of 
observations. In this he has displayed great 
fertility of thought ; and a selection from his 
inferences would suit the modern taste better 
than the comprehensive whole, His large folio, 
however, deserved to he reprinted ; and to 
preachers when preparing for the pulpit it will 
be very useful, suggesting to them views of the 
text, on some of which they may advantageous
ly enlarge. 
Notes, Critical and Practical, on the bool,s of 

Joshua and Judges, designed as a general 
help to Biblical Reading and Instruction. 
By GEORGE Busa, Professor of :Hebrew and 
Oriental Literature, New York Oity Univer• 
sity, Reprinted from the American Edition 
of 1838. London : 8vo. pp. 254, Price 
5s. 6d. 

THIS work, like ·Mr. Hutcheson's, constitutes 
part of Ward's Library of Standard Divinity. 
It is learned and judicious, but not so critical 
as to be unsuited to popular use. We are par
tial to commentaries on detached books of scrip• 
ture, and are glad to see this addition to their 
number, In social meetings of a religious na· 
ture, or in the public services of the Lord's 
day when an acceptable preacher is not at 
hand, portions of this work might be read, with 
great advantage to the assembly, and, we should 
think, with great pleasure. It would be very 
far preferable to the plan, sometimes adopted in 
such circumstances, of reading a printed ser-
1non. 

A. New and Complete Concordance to tlie Jloly 
Sc,·iptures. On tlte basis of Ci·uden's. JVit/1 
a Preface by the Rev. David King, Minister 
of G,·eyfriar's Church, Glasgow. Glasgow: 
8vo. pp. 567. Price 9s. 
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Bv omitting the explanatory remarks, shorten
ina- the quotations from the text, rejecting the 
references to the Apocrypha, nntl using a verl_ 
small type, the most useful portion of Cruden s 
valuable Concordance is here presented to the 

r,uulic in a cheap and well-printed octavo vo
ume. 'fo persons to whom the price is not 

important, we should decidedly recommend the 
original performance in preference to this 
abr1d~mcnt; but there are large classes of read
ers who have reason to thank the publishers for 
putting within their reach the substance of the 
larger and more expensive work, and for some 
purposes the portability "ill be an advantage. 
The editor has followed Cruden closely, adopt
ing his inconvenient method, as it has always 
appeared to us, of dividing a word into several 
sections, thus: "Able-Be Able-Not be Able 
-Not Able"-instead of giving the whole in 
one unbroken series under the word Able. 

" What Clieer ?" or, Roger W,Uiams in Bani.sh
ment. A Poem. By JoB DURFEE, Esq. 
With a Recommendatory Preface, l,,y tlie Rev. 
J. E. Giles, Leeds. Pp. 196. Price 3s. 

RoGER Williams did not need, though he most 
richly deserved, all the honours that poetry 
could bestow. The moral heroism which" made 
him great" is, not from its own nature, but 
from the vitiated habits and tastes of mankind, 
a much less poetical thing than battles, and 
sieges, and storms. Yet Mr. Durfee deserves 
well of the public, and will receive the thanks of 
the enlightened, the devout, and the free, for 
attemptini a task so difficult, and executing it 
so well This poem needed rather to be intro
duced than recommended, which Mr. Giles has 
tacitly confessed, by saying nothing in its favour 
but that which could not be suppressed in any 
•ensible and honest critique. Yet his preface 
is so good that we confess ourselves fairly neces
sitated to borrow from it what we cannot im
prove. He says: "In the following poem, the 
magnanimity, benevolence, and patriarchal piety 
:Which he displayed, during his solitary wander
ings, and periloUB sojourn amongst the wild in
habitants of the forest-his heart-thrillino- ad
ventures-hie hardships, toils, and wron~ are 
so vividly set forth, and mingled with such 
g!owing descriptions of American scenery, In
dian customs and manners, and accounts so in
structive of their traditions and religion, as to 
~ender it one of the most enchanting productions 
m our language. With the exception of the 
opening stanzas, which a.re unaccountably infe
rior to the rest of the poem, and of here and 
there a line, in which the author has been Jess 
careful respecting rhyme, number, and other su
bordinate matters, than probably he would have 
been had he written for a British public, his 
poem deserves unmin(lled commendation, being 
all alive with beautiful images, noble senti
ments, animated descriptions, or startling inci
dents, that keep the reader entranced in delight, 
or wrought up to a state of intense anxiety." 

'rhis witness is true ; and if any supplemen
tal remark be needed, we would only add that 
the descriptions are more natural than the inci
dcuts; the sentiment is nobler and richer than 
the imagination ; the religion is that of nature, 
rather than that of revelation; some of the ex
pressions are apparently latitudinarian, and 

therefore not in exact conformity with the rigid 
sternness of the hero, and the whole poem is 
more exuberant than refined. It descrveg, 
however, and we exrcct it will obtain, a very 
general and delightfu reading, and he honoured 
with what is not always given to books, a peru
sal to the end. 

Felix de Lisle. An Autobiography. London : 
Seeley and Burnside. Small 8vo. pp. 207. 

'l;'HE ostensible writer was shil'wrecked when 
six months olcl, on a desolate island, with hi• 
father, who taught him Greek, Latin, and 
atheism, and then died, penitent but speechless. 
The son was anxious to know Goel, of whose 
existence reason had convinced him, and, pass
ing through various successive scenes, discarded 
paganism, infidelity, and popery, but at length 
found peace and consistency in the church of 
England. The story is too wonderful to be be
lieved unless it were well authenticated ; and 
being fiction it should not have been put forth 
as though it were true. It contains many 
pleasing passages, but has, among others, this 
marked dissimilitude from real history, that the 
inquirer is uniformly upright, candid, and do
cile, evincing no symptom 6f that perversity of 
heart which belongs to every genuine child of 
Adam. 

Original Hymns on Scripture Texts; and other 
Poems. London: Hatchard. 12mo. pp. 112. 

THE hymns and sacred poems which this small 
volume contains, though from the pen of an 
anonymous writer, possess a poetical merit 
rarely found amoni the numerous rhymists of 
the present age. They breathe throughout a 
devout and excellent spirit, and we do not donbt 
that the extracts on page 412 of onr present 
number, which are not superior to many others 
in the collection, will incline the lovers of devo
tional poetry to purchase the volume. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

lllpprobeb. 
The Missionary"s Requiem. an Ode written ex

pressly on occasion of the lamented Death of the Rev. 
John \Vil Iiams, of the London Missionary Society. 
By J. H. OseoRN. Composed and arranged for Four 
Voices, with an Accompaniment for the Organ, 
Pianoforte, or Seraphine, by JoRN KING, Author of 
"The Millennial Star," "The Christian's Happy Re
rnlution,., " The Star of the East," " The Cedar 
Fallen,·• .. Raike"s Charity," ·• Proclamatiou;• &c., 
&c., &c. Lendon: Price 2s. 

Moral Fables and Parables. By I NG RAM CoDBIN. 
M.A. Fourth edition. London : 32mo. pp. 176. 

A Dialogue between a Romish Priest and Richanl 
Knill, Missionary. London: Snow. l:2mo. pp. 12. 

Canadian Scenery illustrated. uniform with Ameri~ 
can Scenery, Switzerland, Scotland, &c. From 
Drawings by W. H. BARTLETT, engraved in the firsr. 
style or the art by R. \Vallis, J. Cousen, \Villmore, 
Brandard, Bentley, Richardson, &c. The literary 
department by N. P, ,v1LLTS, Esq. Part 4. Lo1ldon: 
Price 2.r. 

The Pictorial History ~Palestine. By the Editor 
of O The Pictorial Bible." Part XI. Price ~s. 6d. 

The \Yorks of Josephus, translated by \V. \VHis
TON, A.M. Part Ill. Low/on: Svo. Price2s. 
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INTELLIGENCE. 

NEW CH APEL. 
ROMFORD, ESSEX, 

On Friday the 10th of July, 1840, a 
new Baptist chapel n·as opened for divine 
worship in this large and populous town, on 
,-chich occasion three very appropriate ser. 
mons were preached: by the Rev. Dr. 
Murch, Re,·. Dr. Cox, and the Rev. C. Sto. 
vel. The service in the morning was com
menced by the Rev. T. Kendall, pastor of 
the church, offering up solemn prayer to 
Almighty God for a blessing to rest on the 
undertaking and on the services of the day; 
the other devotional services were con. 
ducted by the Rev. Messrs. Hargreaves, of 
Waltham Abbey, and Urawn, of Loughton. 

This infant church has had much to con
tend with, particularly for want of a suitable 
place of worship. They have at length 
purchased an eligible piece of freehold 
ground (being part of the late Barrack 
Field), and have erected a building 34! feet 
by 18 feet inside, on such a plan, that 
when an enlargement may be necessary, the 
front wall thereof will form the back of the 
chapel, and the present room will form the 
vestries and school.room; the cost of this, 
including the purchase of the ground and 
the boundary walls, &.c. is £570; towards 
which sum £140 only have been collected. 
The church and congregation being very small, 
they trust that when an appeal is made to 
the public, it will be willing to sanction this 
strenuous effort towards the revival of reli
gion in this benighted town. 

NEW CHURCH. 
LLANTHEWY, ll!ONll!OUTHSIDRE. 

On Thursday, June 25th Mr. Daniel 
Jones of the Baptist Theological Institution, 
Puntypool, was publicly recognised as the 
pastor of the newly formed church at Lian. 
thewy. Mr. F. Hiley, of Llanwenarth, read 
a letter containing the affectionate dismis
sion of upwards of twenty members for the 
purpose of forming a new church at this 
place. Mr. Micah Thomas of Abergavenny 
dearly and forcibly stated the nature of a 
eh urch of Christ, and the reasons of dissent 
from the national establishment, and recei v
ed Mr. J ones's confession of faith. Mr. T. 
Thomas, of Pontypool, offered earnest pray
er for the di vine blessing on the union of 
the yonr,g pastor and his little flock; and 
&ddn,ssed the minister on the neiture and 
duties of the pastoral office. Mr. F. Hiley 
tl1en preached to the people, and in a very 
earnest and affectionate manner set before 

I the members their duties to their chosen 
pastor. The ~ervices were deeply interesting. 
The neighbourhood presents n wide field for 
useful labour, and the prospect of success, 
notwithstanding the ignorance of the peo. 
pie, is truly encouraging. 

ORDINATIONS. 

WUOBURN GREEN, BUCKS. 
June 8, 1840, Mr. Cornelius Slim, a 

member of Little Wild Street Church, Lon
don, was ordained over the Baptist church, 
Wooburn Green. The Rev. C. Woollacott, 
Mr. Slim's pastor, stated the nature of a 
Christian chmch, and the principles of dis -
sent. The Rev. J. Newborn, of Chesham, 
proposed the questions, and offered the or. 
dination prayer. The Rev. C. Woollacott 
gave the charge from 1 Tim. iv. 6, "A good 
minister of Jesus Christ." The Rev. G. 
Coomb, of London, addressed the church 
from Phil. i. 27, "Only let your con versa. 
tion be as becometh the gospel of Christ." 
The other parts of the service were con. 
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Weston, Indepen
dent, of Wooburn, J. P. Miller, of Perin 
Beacon, &c. The attendance was large, mauy 
having come from a considerable distance 
to join in the sol_emnities of the day. All 
appeared deeply interested-thankful for 
the mercy God has graciously vouchsafed 
to this little church-and devoutly adopting 
the prayer of the Psalmist: "Save now, I 
beseech thee, 0 Lord; 0 Lord, I beseech 
thee, send now prosperity.'' 

RATTLESDEN, SUFFOLK. 
Tuesday, June 16th, the Rev. W. 

Howells, late of Chelmsford, was ordained 
to the pa,,storal office over the Ba1.tist church 
at Rattlesden. In the morning the Rev. 
T. Middleditch, of Ipswich (who was the 
first pastor of this church), commenced the 
service by reading and prayer. The Rev. 
P. Dickerson, of Ailie Street (who was the 
second pastor), delivered the introductory 
discourse, and asked the usual questions. 
The Rev. c.:Eiven, of Hury St. Edmonds, 
offered up the ordination prayer. The 
Rev. G. Pritchard, of London, gave 
the charge, and R~v. J. Norris, of Bury St. 
Edmunds (the late pastor), concluded by 
prayer. In the afternoon the Rev. S. Col. 
lins, of Grundisburgh, preached to the 
church; and the Rev. J. Anstin, of I ps. 
wich, and the Rev. W. Reynolds, of Clare, 
prayed. This church was formed in 1813, 
and it was a pleasing circumstance that the 
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three former pnstors were all present, and 
took pnrt in the service of the day. 

ALDBOROU0H, SUFFOLK. 
June 30th, the Rev. John Matthews 

was ordained to the pastoral office in Union 
Chapel, Aldborough. Rev. H. Matthews, of 
Ensham, Oxfordshire, commenced the 
morning service by reading the Scriptures 
and pra.yer. The Rev. T. Middleditch, of 
Salem chapel, Ipswich, delivered an intro
ductory discourse on the principles of dis
sent and the nature of a gospel church, and 
proposed the questions, to which very in
teresting answers were given. Rev. G. 
Wilkins, of Rendham, presented the ordi
nation prayer. Rev. J. Sprigg, M.A. of 
Ipswich, addressed a faithful and affection_ 
ate charge to the minister, and the Rev. G. 
Smith, of Halesworth, concluded. In the 
e,·ening, after solemn prayer by the Rev. 
B. Hollis, of Edmonton, the Rev. J. Ross, 
minister of the Independent chapel, Wood
bridge, addressed the church and congrega
tion. and the Rev. J. Ilollis, of Framling
ham, closed the interesting devotions of the 
day. 

MJDDLETON TEESDALE. 
On Wednesday, June 17th, Mr. Kemp. 

ton, late of the University of Cambridge, 
was set apart to the pastoral office over the 
Baptist church at Middleton-Teesdale, Dur
ham. The introductory discourse waa 
preached, and the questions asked by the 
Hev. R. Pengilly, ofN ewcastle, the ordination 
prayer presented by Rev. C. H. Roe, Secre
tary to the Baptist Home Mission, and the 
charge delivered by Rev. G. Sample, of 
Newcastle. In the afternoon, the l{ev. W. 
Barnes, of Thrapston, preached to the 
church. Mr. Kempton had passer! 
through the University, and was about to 
take orders in the church, with a sure 
prospect of a presentation to a good living, 
but he stumbled at infant baptism, and after 
a period of anxious deliberation, decided to 
leave the Establishment, and cast in his lot 
with the Baptists. He was called to the 
pastorate at Middleton by the unanimous 
voice of the church. In the evening of the 
same day the Rev. J. liilston, Independent 
minister of North Shields, was immersed, 
and with him a local Paidobaptist preacher, 
of Middleton. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

ON ASSOCIATION LETTERS. 
To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 
DEAR Srn,-Amongst the advantages re

sulting from the cheap postage, now happily 
established, may be reckoned the more ex. 
tensive diffusion of information, interesting 
to whole, denominations of Christians 
throughout the empire, but hitherto, from 
the expense of spreading it, confined to 
particular localities. It appears to me that 
such information is contained in the annual 
Circulars of our Associatious; and that the 
Secretaries of those Associations would do 
well to make an interchange ofletters every 
year. The expense to every As~ociation 
would be a mere trifle-a few shillings 
would cover it. Important resolutions, and 
judicious plans for forwarding the interests 
of the denomination, and of Christianity at 
large, would thus be made known ; and the 
improvement of our local Associations, and 
the perfecting of our denominational inter. 
course, be amazingly facilitated. 

With this object in view, I have been in. 
duced, in my official capacity, to forward a 
copy of our Circular Letter for the present 
year, to every Secretary, or, in one or two 
instances, not knowing the address of the 
Secretary, to the Moderator, of our different 
Associations, including that of the General 
Baptists. Two of my brethren have already 
rec_1procated the kindness, by forwardrng 
me copies of their letters, from Bristol and 
Northamptoushire. I hope others will do 

the same, and that a general interchange 
will take place throughout the kingdom. 
The insertion of this letter in your next 
month"s Magazine, may lead in some degree 
to this desirable result, and will oblige, 
dear Sir, 

Yours' faithfully, 
H. TREND, 

Secretary to the Western AssociatiO'fl. 
Bridgewater, July 9, 1840. 

ON PRAYER FOR NATIONAL BLESSl:\'GS. 
To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 

DEAR Srn,-lt has been much on my 
mind of late, that Christians generally do 
not make the removal of odious a11d oppres. 
sive taxes, so constantly and uniformly a 
matter of prayer in public, as it is their duty 
and interest to do. Our God has said ( or 
rather it is said of him), " The Lord exe
cuteth righteousness and judgment for all 
that are oppressed" ( Ps. ciii. ). Now the 
Corn Law is a crying evil. _ Our legislatf)rs, 
resident in London and the inhabitants of 
the metropolis generally, I am sure have no 
conception of the extent or grievousness of 
those privations which are at this moment, 
and have been for months past, endured by 
our artizans in the manufacturing <listricts. 
In multitudes of instances reputable fam i. 
lies are broken up, while with a still 
greater number it is a fact, that week by 
week, am\ day by day, their houses ore be
coming gradually deuuded of every vestige 
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of comfort. The remedy for all this is the 
repeal ~( the Corn Law. The deduction is 
so plain, and consequently so general and 
strong. that I am almost tempted at times 
to think, that the sophisms of the interested 
aristocracy will not be able much longer to 
stand against the force of this increasing 
" popular opinion.'' 

But then I am aware, that the grand ob
stacle which exiots is the unmitig·ated self_ 
ishness of the human heart; and this I 
know, the blessed God can, and often does 
overrule. In this fact may be perceived, I 
think, the call and the encouragement for un
remitting prayer; nor could our Lord's in
junction, " that men ought al ways to pray 
and not to faint," be attended to under cir
cumstances more befitting its original appli
cation, than in seeking the removal of these 
iniquitous enactments. It is a method of 
exertion too, which we, as Christians, can 
superadd to all those forms of effort 
which other men employ. We have not 
been back ward in sending our petitions to 
Parliament, and we will do so again when 
the proper time comes. }{oic, let us be 
found "crying unto God most high, unto 
God who performeth all things for us." 
And if ministers on the Sabbath, and pray
i11g men at week evening prayer-meetings 
will remember it (not for a week or two 
only, but all through the recess), I for one 
believe, that our heavenly Father "will 
arise for the oppression of the poor and the 
sighing of the needy." If you deem the 
su"gestion an important one, and likely to 
be O of any use, may I beg that you will, in 
your accustome~ _able manner, ca_ll !he 
attention of Christians of our denommatlon 
to the subject. 

I am yours, very respectfully, 
A DEACON OF A BAPTIST CHURCH. 

ON THE PROPRIETY OF FEMALES PRAYING 
IN PUBLIC, 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 
Mr. Editor, 

I am glad to see a query on this subject 
in the Baptist Magazine, as I know that it 
is a subject that for many years has been 
seriously engaging the attention of many of 
your constant readers. It is a subject that 
has long engaged my own attention; and, 
as •' A Lover of Good Order'' wishes to see 
the subject discussed on both sides, I feel a 
pleasure in giving my thoughts in favour of 
the practice, and I shall.i be very happy to 
attend to any thing that may be advanced 
on the other side. Truth can lose nothing 
by fair disc~ssion; and, under you~ direc
tion, Mr Editor, l have no apprehension that 
any thing will be admitted that is inconsi_st
e1Jt with the importance of truth, or with 
the spirit with which the subject shoul_d be 
discuss<,d, My reasous, then, for consider-

ing that there is no impropriety in the prac
tice of females praying in public are-

I. Prayer is a social duty, of which wo
men are quite as capable as men. Prayer 
is a serious and solemn address to God, im_ 
ploring at his hand the blessings which we 
need. Pious and holy women are destitute 
neither of the gift nor of the grace of prayer, 
They possess a feeling sense of the need of 
Divine mercy and goodness, and a capabi
lity of expressing their wants in terms both 
appropriate and edifying. To suppose other
wise, would be to draw a line of distinction 
between the religion of men and that of 
women, that can be justified neither by 
Scripture nor common sense. And l think 
it cannot be denied, that ability and oppor
tunity to perform a religious exercise render 
the performance of that exercise a duty 
binding on the possessor of that ability. 
Should it be observecl, that this mode of 
reasoning would equally justify fema.le 
preaching as female praying; without stand
ing to point out the difference between 
preaching and praying, I grant that the 
above reasoning would justify the one as 
well as the other, were not female preaching 
expressly forbidden in the Scripture; no 
prohibition, however, against female praying 
can be found in the sacred volume. if l 
Cor. xiv. 34 should be urged as condemning 
the practice contended for, I reply, that a 
very little attention to the drift of the pas_ 
sage, and the design of the apostle, will con
vince an impartial observer, that it is not to 
the point-" Let your women keep silence 
in the churches, for it is not permitted unto 
them to speak, but they are commanded to 
be under obedience, as also saith the law ; 
and if they will learn any thing let them ask 
their husbands at home, for it is a shame for 
women to speak in the church." The silence 
which is here enjoined on women evidently 
relates to prophesying or teaching, and is 
quite in accordance with Paul's declaration 
to Timothy, when Jae says, " I suffer not a 
woman to teach, nor to usurp authority over 
the man,'' 1 Tim. ii. 12. EYery person who 
occupies the place of a teacher claims a kind 
of superiority, and is allowed a kind of au
thority over those who are· taught, and 
which when claimed bv a female over men 
is usurped, being confrary to nature, and is 
therefore a shame. But to suppose that 
when Paul said, "let your women keep si
lence in the churches," he enjoined them 
not to pray, is just as consistent as:to sup. 
pose that he enjoined them not to sing, for 
both of which exercises pious women are as 
capable of conducting themselves with pro
priety and decorum as are the males, and 
there does not appear to be any good reason 
why silence should be enjoined on females 
in reference to praying any more than there 
should be in reference to singing in public, 
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especially as t,hese exercises, considered as 
nets of devotion, bear so great a resemblance 
to each other, and are equally incumbent on 
all who meet to worship God in the assem
bly of his saints. 

2. There appears to be some positive 
considerations in the New Testament from 
which it may he inferred that the practice 
of females praying in public is scriptural, 
and <[Uite in accordance with the spirit and 
design of the sacre<l ,·olume. It is evident 
the practice prevailed in the Corinthian 
church, where we find the apostle correcting 
the abuses without prohibiting the practice, 
as in the eleventh chapter of the first epistle, 
" Every woman praying or prophesying with 
her head uncovered dishonoureth her hear!." 
Whatsoever may be the critical meaning of 
the passage, it is evident that praying and 
prophesying were publicly attended to by 
females in the Corinthian church, as under 
no circumstances would it be a disgrace for 
a woman to pray with her head uncovered, 
if her prayers were not of a public kind, 
presented to God in the presence of the 
congregation, including men as well as wo
men; and, as prophesying is a species of 
teaching, it is prohibited in 1 Tim. ii. 12; 
and praying in public not being so prohi
bited, is tacitly allowed, continues a Chris
tian duty incumbent on pious females, as 
well as males, and those churches are evis 
dently depriving themselves of much useful 
talent, and hallowed feeling, and important 
assistance, which do not avail themselves 
of the aid of pious females at their social 
prayer-meetings. When Paul went down 
to Philippi, and tarried there certain days, 
he and his companions went out of the city 
to a place where prayer was wont to be made, 
and it is said, " we sat down, and spake to 
the women which resorted thither." This 
appears to have been a public prayer-meet
ing, chiefly composed of females, or how can 
we account for the conduct of the apostles 
in confining their conversation or address to 
the women that resorted thither. That it 
was not exclusively a meeting of females i• 
evident from the consideration that the 
apostle and his companions, though strang
ers, were admitted ; and, if it was a meeting 
chiefly composed of women, it may be fairly 
inferred, that women engaged in public 
prayer, or it coul<l not be considered a pub
lic prayer-meeting. See Acts xvi. 

3. Peter takes it for granted that females 
would engage in family prayer with their 
husbands, as heirs together of the grace of 
life, I Pet. iii. 1. And what reason is there 
to be urged against females praying in pub
lic, that wi 11 not bold equally good against 
their praying in their families 1 and yet who 
would like to hu,·e their wives and pious 
female friends prohibited from praying with 
them in their domestic circles. In short, if 

we may exclude our female friends from the 
duty of social prayer, we may exclude them 
from the duty of social singing, and from 
every social act of religion, except that of 
mere hearers and spectators; hut there is 
nothing in the Scriptures that will justify 
such conduct towards them. Hannah 
pray;d in the presence of Eli, Anna in the 
public temple, and probably Lydia and 
others in the Philippian prayer-meeting, and 
the pious females in Corinth. And, as wo
men ar; cap~ble of praying with propriety 
and edification, and did pray in public in 
New Testament times, and are nowhere 
prohibited in that volume to continue their 
assistance -then it is not right to prohibit 
them now ; and that our churches ought to 
av11;il themselves of their valuable and pious 
assistance on every convenient occasion is 
the opinion of JOHANNES. 

March ]2, 1840. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 
S1R,-A few months since a query ap

peared in your Magazine respecting the pro
priety of women's engaging in prayer-meet
ings ; an answer to which I have looked for 
with considerable interest, regarding it as a 
branch of an important subject, that is im
perfectly understood in the various churche11 
of Christ. In one or two societies of 
professing Christians, women are, I think, 
placed iu situations of prominence, incon.. 
sistent both with Scripture and reason, 
while in the church in general they are 
withheld, either by their own prejudices or 
those of others, from the exercise of those 
duties which are eminently scriptural and 
feminine. The path of consistency usually 
lies between two extremes, and we shall not 
find it difficult to discover this path, if we 
carefully examine and compare the facts of 
the primitive church and the apostolic pre
cepts relating to this subject. We learn 
from the New Testament. that in the early 
church women prophesied ; a gift that must 
have been exercised in the presence of 
others, and the directions given respecting 
covering the head when they "prayed or 
prophesied," would seem to afford strong 
evidence that they prayed with others, as 
this direction clearly applied to worshipping 
assemblies. lfwe receive also the meaning 
generally given to the term "angels," that 
they were the pastors, it must have been in 
their presence that women "prayed and 
prophesied,'' on which occasions it was pe
culiarly becoming that they should be 
reminded by the external emblems of sub
jection. that a participation in some spiritual 
gifts did not destroy their essential subor
dination to the other sex, nor give them a 
right to rule in the church, any more tr.an 
in the world. It may indeed be objected, 
that the direction just referred to applies to 
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the dress of the two sexes when thev meet 
tog~t llPr for the worship of God; but surely 
thc~c C"xplicit words, "eyery woman that 
prayeth or prophesi~th with her head 
uncm·~red,'' "is it comely that a woman 
pray unto God nrocovered," must he under
stood hy a candid reader to apply to the 
indiYiduals actually engaged in praying 
or prophe.,ying. Supposing this granted, 
how are we to understand the command 
in I Cor. xiv. 34.-" Let your women keep 
silence in the churches: for it is not per
mitted unto them to speak; but they are 
commanded to be under obedience, as also 
saith the law." This seeming contradiction 
may be reconciled by remembering that 
many duties entirely result from, or are de
pendent upon circumstances ; and this ap
pears to me to be the case with respect to 
the religious duties of women now in ques
tion. The command,-" Let your women 
keep silence," &c. formed one of a series of 
rules for the "decent" and " orderlv" 
arrangement of the public services when the 
01 u:hole church" was "co·me together into one 
place.'' That a very large assembly, con
taining Yery many pifted brethren, was here 
spoken of, appears from the directions given 
to them, that "two or three'• who spoke in 
tongues, or who " prophesied,' should ad
dress the assembly in course ; and no 
elaborate argument can be necessary to 
prove, that women speaking in such an 
assembly, must supersede the other sex, 
and thus usurp a station utterly inconsis
tent with subjection; with the invaluble 
grace of modesty; and with the power of a 
voice whose feebleness affords a physical 
proof, obYious enough to common sense, 
that the spiritual gifts of women are not to 
be exercised in such a sphere. But there 
was a sphere in the primitive church, and 
there is a sphere now, in which these gifts 
may and ought to be employed. As Chris
tians at that period met often in private 
houses, in few of which there were rooms 
large enough to contain the whole of the 
believers at Coriuth or at Jerusalem ; there 
were then, small assemblies of Christians, 
as well as large; and in such small assemblies, 
women could very usefully prophesy or pray 
to aid the few brethren, not to displace the 
many, and so as to be heard by all. In 
speakingon such occasions, there is nothing 
more inconsistent with female propriety, 
than in a woman's conversing with a party 
of friends in her own house, or in leading 
the devotions of her family when her hus
band is absent, or desires her aid, In some 
of the small meetings held in our vestries, 
or little cha::iels in rural situations, and in 
private houses in large towns, who does not 
feel, that if the two or three good brethren, 
whose prayers by perpetual repetition be
come to the hearers a prepared liturgy, were 
relieYed aud assi,;ted sometimes by the sis-

ters, the devotions would be greatly im
proved, without any violation of the laws 
of nature, or of Scripture 1 

The gift of prophecy, in which women 
pnrticipaterl in the apostolic age, ceased like 
all other miraculous gifts with that age, but 
they still enjoy, as well as men, abilities to 
give religious instruction; and surely these 
abilities ought to be exercised in their aµ_ 
propriate sphere -a sphere which will be 
found sufficiently ample without intruding 
into those large and public assemblies, to 
teach in which, would be "to usurp autho
rity over the man.'' This sphere we con
ceive is filled by those ladies engaged in 
the Christian Instruction Society, who 
gather as many of the poor people of their 
district as they can, into one house, and 
there explain the Scriptures and pray : by 
those who instruct the female inquirers in 
their churches, visit such as are about to 
join the church, or the members requiring 
the painful exercise of discipline. ln the 
three last-mentioned duties, women would, 
I believe, be more efficient than the other 
sex. They best know the peculiar tempta
tions of their sisters; they hold especially 
the key of sympathy that opens their newly 
repentant hearts, and they can lead them 
forward with the most gentle hand in the 
new and difficult warfare. With respect 
also to domestic worship, where there are 
generally female sen-ants and children pre
sent, it is no disparagement of manly sense 
and piety, to say that these members of the 
family circle would be often bf'nefited by 
the simple petitions and tender emotions 
poured forth from the full heart of the mo_ 
ther or the sister. To experienced mo• 
thers, maternal associations now present an 
important medium of affording instruction to 
their own sex. The only office to which 
women appear to have been appointed in 
the primitive churches was that of deacon
ess, the duties of which must have been 
confined to their own sex, or it would ham 
infringed the rule forbidding authority 
over the whole church. If the view here 
taken of the duties of female Christians 
were general in our churches, would not 
such churches be greatly benefited 1 and if 
it is a Scriptural view, are not all those pro
fessors guilty, who discourage women in the 
exercise of the spiritual gifts with which 
they are endowed 1 I do not apologize for 
the length of this paper, because it appears 
to me that one of the most appropriate and 
useful objects of a religious periodical is the 
elucidation of those points of doctrine and 
practice, to which Christians are still di
vided in opinion; and the satisfaction with 
which your Magazine is now perused, would 
be increased to one at least of your readers, 
if it were more frequently devoted to such 
topics. 

May 8, 1840. G. 
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CITY OF CALCUTTA. 

THE city of Calcutta, a plan of which is given 
on the other side, is the metropolis of British 
India, the seat of the supreme Government, the 
emporium of oriental commerce, frequented by 
ships of all nations; and, on these and other 
accounts, the most important city of the East. 
It is situaterl on a flat and originally marshy 
country, on the right bank of the river Hoogly, 
about 100 miles from the sea. The river is 
here, at high ,mter, about a mile across ; and, 
on approaching the capital from the sea, the 
stranger is impressed with the number of elegant 
villas on its banks, the extensive fortifications 
of Fort 'William, tho domes, minarets, and 
spires of the temples, mosques, and churches of 
Calcutta. But, whatever feelings of astonish
ment these and other particulars of the brilli
ancy and splendour of an oriental city may pro
duce,-whatever excitement of the spirits the 
swarming popu]ation, varied costume, strange 
features, unknown language, and novel usages 
may occasion, the heart of the Christian sinks 
within him, when be beholds this great city, 
with a very slight exception, "wholly given to 
idolatry," whose polluted and disgusting em
blems are exhibited on all sides, and the marks 
of which are inscribed on the forehead of almost 
every native whom he meets. 

Calcutta extends along the borders of the 
river about six miles, and, at the widest part, is 
a mile and a half in breadth. The native part 
of the city is to the north, and it exhibits a 
striking contrast with the part inhabited by 
Europeans. It i• extensive and populous. The 
streets are narrow, dirty, and unpaved. Some 
of the houses are built of brick, with two sto
ries, and flat-terraced roofs; but the greater 
number are mere mud cottages, the sides of 
which are formed of mats, bamboos, and other 
frail and combustible materials; hence we some
times hear of fires by which thousands of these 
slight habitations are consumed in a few 
hours. 

By a census recently taken, it was ascer
tained that in Calcutta and its suburbs there 
are 500,000 inhabitants; and it is supposed 
that within a circle of five miles radius there are 
500,000 more. Of this million of human 
beings, 650,000 are Hindoos, 300,000 Mussul
mans, and the remainder consists of people of 
various nations,-Armeniane, Jews, Arabs, ParH 
eeee, Mugs, Chinese, Malays, with Europeans 
and their descendants. Including the Indo
Britons, and a few Greeks and Armcnians, there 
are about 10,000, or one in a hundred of the 
whole population, nominal Christians, of whom 
about two-thirds are Protestants, and one-third 
Roman Cat.holies. The num her of persons en-

tel'ing into the city every day, from the sur
rounding country, has been ascertained to be 
100,000 ; and tho writer of tboso lines was as
sured, many years ago, by a friend who had long 
resided there, that the greatest thoroughfares of 
London were far less crowded than the streets 
and bazaars of Calcutta. 

It is, however, at the great annual festivals, 
reference to which has so often been made in our 
pages, that the vastness of the population is most 
strikingly apparent. Missionaries, who have 
been present on these occasions, describe the 
impressions produced on their minds by the im
mense concourse of human beings then congre
gated as quite overwhelming. 

At the feast of Doorga Poojah all the Hindoos 
assem hie, and at the feast of the Mohurrum all 
the Mohammedans; and if these two festivals 
should liappen to occur at the same period of 
the year, as they sometimes do, it is impossible 
to convey any adequate conception of the scene. 
Thousands on thousands, myriads on myriads, 
pass in procession through the long streets of 
the magnificent city, all mad upon their idols, 
or worked up to frenzy in favour of their pro
phet, presenting at once the most melancholy 
and the most heart-stirring spectacle upon which 
the eye can rest. 

For many years the attention of Christian 
missionaries has been, very naturally, directed 
towards Calcutta. The first who settled there 
in that character was the Rev. J. Z. Kiernander, 
who, in 1770, founded the old Mission Church 
in that ,city. Soon after the first missionaries 
from our own Society settled at Serampore they 
commenced evangelical labours within ite bor
ders ; and, about the year 1802, erected the 
chapel in the Bow Bazaar, now occupied by the 
church and congregation under the care of our 
missionary brother, Mr. Bayne. 

Subsequently, efforts have been made by the 
agente of most of the principal Societies of our 
native land; and a considerable extent of varied 
and zealous exertions is at this day carried on, 
in connexion with these several institutions. 

The principal premises belonging to the Bap• 
tist Miesion, comprising the clmpel, printing• 
office, and dwelling-houses, are situated in the 
southern part of the Circular Road. From 
thence the word of God bas sounded forth in to 
"all the region round about." That spot has 
been hallowed by the removal of a Lawson, a 
Penney, and more recently, a Pearce, to a better 
world; and there beloved brethren, of a kindred 
spirit, arc even now labouring as they did, in 
humble reliance on the sure promises of a faith
ful God, not without cheering tokens of his pre
BCnce and blessing. Some intolligenco respecting 
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the'.", •~cl thrir nssoc!ntee in othe~ parts of I prayer on their behalf, that the Lor<l wonlcl es
Ind1a, will be found m the following pages. tablish the work of their hande upon th l 
M Ch . t' d t 'f h' em, on, 

_:1f cv~ry rts tan ren er eatt ! ts union of cause them to see yet more an<l more of bis 
spmt with these servants of Chnst by earnest great ealvation ! 

CALCUTT A. 

LAL BAZAAR CHURCH. 

W1TH much pleasure we give insertion to the following communication from 
the pastor of this church :-

Fe!,. 11, 1840. 

My dear Brother,-! am happy to he able to 
inform you, that the state of the church in Lal 
Bazaar appears, upon the whole, improving. 
We are now, I believe, dwelling in peace and 
unity; not without additions to our number 
of such as, we hope, are ordained to eternal life. 
On Sabbath week three were " buried with 
Christ in baptism." 

I may mention, as an encouragement to the 
performance of the much-neglected duty of 
family worship, that this service has been 
blessed to the con~ersion of one soul, and the 

restoration from backsliding of another in the 
same house. One of those who, by this 
impressive ordinance of our Lord,s appoint
ment, put on Christ, was formerly a bigoted 
papist, and was a stumbling-block to her 
husband instead of a help-meet; but she has 
now, by Divine mercy, been brought ont of the 
darkness of Popery into the marvellous light of 
the Gospel; and she and her husband are now 
striving to walk together, in all the command
ments of the Lord, blameless. 

I am yonrs affectionate] y, 

R. BAYNE.. 

ENTALLY, 

REV. J. D. ELLIS. 

The &tally Native Institution, or 13oys' &kool. 

W-ii: ate happy to say that the school-room, 
measuring 90 feet long by 40 feet wide, with a 
veranda the whole length, and two large cl•ss
rooms, 26 feet by 16, has been completed, and 
was opened on the 3rd instant with 28 boys, 
which number has since been increased to 130, 
This building, together with the chapel adjoin
ing, calculated to seat 300 persons, has been 
erected at the cost of a generous friend in 
England. 

The school-room will afford accommodation 
for from 400 to 500 ; nod ns there are daily 
applications for admission, it is probable that 
the full number will soon be complete. 

This Institution will be conducted on Chris
tian principles; and, consequently, while no 
effort will be spared to impart to the youths in 

o 3 

attendance, the beat English education, the first 
and great object of the superintendent will be, 
to lead them to a saving acquaintance with the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and to imbue their minda 
with Divine truth. 

That these efforts to train up in lbe way they 
should go the children and youth who may at
tend the Institution, will be productive of the 
happiest results. we are warranted in believing, 
not only from the general testimony of God's 
word, but from past experience, both in the his
tory of our own Mission and that of others. 
The blessing of God has rested on such labours, 
and we are assured that it will rest upon them, 
nnd that every succeeding year will develope 
their vast, their incalculable importance to the 
church of God and the welfare of India. 
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BEN ARES, 

Tnr-: following extract from Mr. Smith's journal for November, gives nn ac
count of his visit, accompanied by the Rev. W. Bowley, of Chunar, to the 
annual fair at Daddri, together with their laboms by the way. The joumey 
occupied nearly the whole of the month, as they left on the 6th, and returned 
on the 29th :-

"'ednes<lay, Nov. 6th, 1839.-I left Benares 
this morniug, in company with Mr. Bowley, for 
Dnd<lri fair, and came to Ilahadurpur, declared 
the message of God to a few people, am\ left 
them a Hindoo Gospel and a couple of tracts. 
Fr01n thence wr came to Purcri, where we met 
with an elderly Brahmin; who, after some con
vcrsation1 received us into his house, and en
deavoured to maintain the doctrine of the 
V ed; but not being able to stand the test 
of reason, requested us to explain to him 
the Gospel. Mr. Bowley read and expounded 
the 18th chapter of Matthew, to which he paid 
much attention. He followed us to our boat, 
and thankfully accepted a Hindoo Testament, 
with a couple of tracts. From thence we came 
to Balvaw, and went into the village. On 
speaking with a Brahmin a crowd of people soon 
asscmuled, to whom we spoke for a considerable 
time, on the depraved and ruined state of man, 
and salvation through Jesus Christ ; after which 
we returned to our boat. 

7th.-This morning we went to the opposite 
villages, viz., Sarsa, Dobauli, and Rhainalla. In 
these villages the people paid much attention to 
the Gospel, and thaukfully accepted some Gos
pels and tracts in Hindoo, Frolll thence came 
to Saidpur late at night, where we put to. 

8th.-Early in the morning we went into 
the village, and spoke, in three places, to many 
attentive people. After hearing the Gospel, 
those that were able to read thankfully accepted 
the Scriptures in Hindoo. From thence we 
went to Narauli. Here we sat under the shade 
of a tree, and spoke to a number of people, who 
listened with attention, and afterwards accepted 
a Hiudoo Gospel and some tracts. 

9th.-Came to Jammania. Here we spoke 
to a few people, and gave them some Hindoo 
and Urdu tmcts. From thence we went to 
Harpur, and declared the message of God to a 
number of attentive people; and, after giving 
them some Urdu tracts, we returned to our 
boat. ,ve came to Ghazipur in the afternoon, 
and went out into the city, and spoke to a crowd 
of people, and gave away some Urdu Gospels 
and tracts. 

10th, Lord's day.-Went out into the city, 
an<l took our seats in a cloth-man's shop, an<l 
spoke to a large erowd, who listened with at
tention, and aflerwards accepted some Hindoo 
aud Urdu Gospels and tracts. 

l 1 Ll1.-Tliis morning we went out again into 
the city, ai:<l finding a conYenient spot, we re-

qneste,l brother Sital to read n Hindoo tract. 
Gradually a large crowd assembled, whorn I ad
dressed. l\fr, Bowley followed; and, at the 
close, we distributed some Him\oo and Urd11 
Gospels and tracts. 

As we were going to another spot a Mussul
man invited us, to whom we went. After tak
ing ou1·scnts, the Mussulmnn commenced talking, 
with a bad spirit, saying that he could prove by 
the Scriptures that Jesus Christ was not born. 
llir. Bowley told him to prove it. He quoted 
the 7th chapter of Acts, and the 37th verse. 
Mr. Bowley told him that a veil must be over 
him, that he cannot understand that verse. The 
l\fossulman lost his temper, and insulted us. 
We then left him, and addressed the Gospel in 
another spot, to a number of attentive people. 

12th.-Went out again into the city, and 
addressed the Gospel to a concourse of people, 
who listene,l with attention. Mr. Bowley, 
also, read and expounded a portion of the Scrip
turea. 

13th. - Wednesday we left Ghazipur and 
came to Ghanspur. Here we spoke, in two 
places, to crowds of attentive people, and gave 
them some Gospels and tracts in Hindoo, From 
thence we came to Bahrah. Here we went close 
to a Mussulman mosque, where a crowd of Mus
sulmans surrounded us, to whom we read and 
spoke for some time. A Mussulman opposed 
us, and endeavoured to divert the attention of 
the people; but an elderly Mussulman imme
diately checked him, saying, "If you do not 
wish to hear, go off; why do you disturb us?" 
From thence we walked about the village, and 
not finding any opportunity of addressing the 
people, we returned to our boat. 

14th.-Early in the morning we went into 
the village, and spoke to a number of people, 
who listened with attention, An old man re
ceived n. Hin<loo tract, but ho would not accept 
of it without paying for it. From thence we 
returned to om· bont, nnd came to Barpur, nnd 
addressed the Gospel to a concourse of people, 
under the shade of a tree. All listened, with
out tho least opposition; and afterwards, those 
that were able to read accepted the Scriptures 
in Hindoo. 

A Mun pretending lo be God. 
From thence tl,o people requested us to visit 

a Paramliansi, and have some convct·sntion with 
him; accordingly we went, and the people f?l
lowed uf. After taking our &cats, I asked l11m 
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whether ho wns the Creator or a creature. He 
rcpcntecl several sloks from the Vecl, proving 
himself' to be tho Creator. "Well," ,aid J," if 
,- 011 nt·e tl,e Creator, hnve the goodnc,s to pro
;lncc a strnw, thnt I mny believe your aseertion." 
"Deltoid tl10 fields," snid he, "nil thcso are 
done by us." H You mny plnnt nncl water," 1mi<l 
J "but who giveth the incrrnse ?" The Pnrnm
h~nsi not nnswcring my question, Mr. Bo,v]cy 
rommenced tnlking with him, endeavouring to 
impress en his mind tbe folly of pretending to 
be Goel. 

15th.-Cnmo to Chern. Hero we read, in 
t" 0 places, to crowds of people; ancl gave away 
n number of Gospels and ,trocts, in Urdu and 
l]indoo. From thence we came to a village 
opposite Buxar, where we alternately nddresstd 
the Gospel to a crowd of attentive people, under 
the shade of n tree. 

1 Gth.-Arrived safe at Dnddri fair, where the 
people began to assemble. We went through a 
number of Sannyasis, and spoke to them on the 
depraved state of man, and of salvation through 
Jesus Christ. They liatened very attentively, 
without tl1e least objection. 

20th.-Went about the fair, and declared 
the message of God in several places; and garn 
away the Scriptures to those who applied for 
them, and were able to read. After tea we 
·went out again, and took our seats in a conve
nient spot, when brother Sita) read the Ten 
Commandments in Hindoo, and I addressed the 
Gospel to a concourse of attentive people ; and, 
on my concluding, Mr. Bowley commenced, and 
afterwards distributed the Scriptures to those 
who applied for them. 

2lst.-This dnJ being the bathing-d•y, people 
began to disperse nftcr hntliiug. W c went 
among them, nnd spoke, in scn•rnl place~, to 
crowds of people, and distributed a good mnny 
Scriptures and trncts in U rdn and H indoo 
A Brahmin, on henring of the depraved and 
ruined state of man, and of salvation throngh 
,Jesus Christ, cxcfaimed, "As all 1 ivcrs run into 
the sea, time all of us will be absorbed at last 
in the Supreme Being." I asked him," Jf you 
are proved guilty of theft, will yon be allowed 
to associate wilh tl1c judges, or be ~rnt to gaol ?1' 
The Brahmin would not answer the question; 
bnt a man from the crowd answered, " A thief 
must be sent to gaol for J,is crime." Jn tho 
evening we left the fair, and went opposite tho 
river, and declared the message of God to a 
number of attentive people, who were on tho 
beach. 

23rd.-This morning, as we were walking by 
the river side, we saw a corpse brought to the 
ghat by a num her of people, to w horn we went, 
and spoke to them on death and judgment. 
They appeared wry attentive, and some wero 
affected. From thence we came near Buxar. 
Here we saw a Baiyragi standing, and another 
came and prostrated l1im,elf before him. I 
asked him how he expected )1is salvation; he 
replied, "By good works." I asked him," With 
your good works will justice be satisfied?" 
" No," said tho Baiyragi. Gradually a crowd 
of them collected, to whom Mr. Bowley spoke 
on the plan of salvation, to which they made 
no objection, bnt listened with the greatest at
tention. 

CHITT A GONG. 

UNDER date of Nov, 22, 1839, Mr. Fink wrote:-

I am clnily called on by tho natives at my I Death of l\Iadhu," and the" Essence of the 
house for tracts and Scriptures, besides my Bible," apperu: to be very interesting to them, 
reading and preaching to them abroad througbthe as they always apply for them with eagerness, 
whole week. The tracts," Ou the Conversion and and read them with pleasure. 

And ag:,in, under elate of Jan. 7, 1840 :-

Being engaged so much in the duty of my 
missionnry calling, I had no time to write )'OU 

a line till last month. Brother Johnnncs bciug 
absent from tho station, and without n single 
llOtivo preacl1er to> assist me, all the duties dc
,·olvcd upon me. I had to pnfotm worsl1ip 
and to preach six times a week in the cliapel, 
besides prenching and distributing tracts among 
the heathens in the town. 

Brother Johannes arrived here in a slate of 
debility on the 24th oflast111onlh, and before two 
weeks were oYcr ]rn wns again attackc<l with 
ngue nnd fcHr ; but tho Lord has been wry 

merciful to him, and has ngain raised him up 
from his bed of sickness: he is much belier 
now. He united with us last evening in our 
monthly missionary prayer-meeting, and has 
promised to recommence his missionary duties 
soon. 

I am now looking out for a boat to trnvel, 
nnd I ha,·e made up my mind to visit Cox's 
Bazaar first, and then Rnnguniah. In these two 
plnces I hope to meet "'ith n great m,rober of 
poor heathens to hear and to receive the word of 
lifr, the glad tidings of ,ahation through a crn
cificd Saviour. 
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The following brief extrart re~pecting 11 ~urce~sful applicotion for 11id to en
able him to complete his chapel, is from a letter receiYe<l from Mr, Johannes, 
dated ,Ian. 8, 1840 :-

Lnst week I made out a circular in English, obtained 200 rupees. Another I 00 will give 
addressing the gentlemen and ladies of the sta- us the satisfaction of seeing tho chnpcl "·ell fur
tion for aid to complete the furnitmc of our nishcd with seats, &c. We have nlrendy about 
chapel, affixing, of course, both mine and bro- two dozen chairs, and eight benches 01· forms, 
ther Fink's signatures. This appeal was im- ten wo.11-shadcs, a rending desk, and n chande
mediately responded to, and within a week we lier, To these we hope to add pews, 

D E L H I. 

WE have much pleasure in giving insertion to the following extract from a 
communication, dated Nov. I, 1839, from the Rev. J. T. Thompson, the mis
sionary labouring at this station, which will be read with much interest, 

Tracts by Mohmmneda1UJ. 

You may perhaps have heard of Mohamme
dan tracts against Christianity, as having been 
printed at Lucknow and Gya. One has been 
lithographed at a private press here also, 

The Mohammedans, not deeming the tracts 
sufficient, at least for defensive purposes, a man 
of wealth among them, Nawab Hamide Ali 
Khan, has laid out 3000 rupees, and upwards, 
for lithographing 250 copies of the Koran, nod 
distributing them gratuitously among the fol
lowers of liis faith ; accompanying the Arabic 
text with an Urdu interlineary translation, and 
a copious commentary in the margin, Besides 
the above outlay, the Nawab incurred a monthly 
expense of 30 rupees for a maulavi, and 15 ru
pees for a transcriber, for three whole years, to 
insure the accuracy and neatness of the work. 
This is done by Mohammedans, and by a single 
man, in furtherance of a false faith ; and shall 
not Christians be provoked to similar or much 
greater efforts in advancement of the oracles of 
God, the writings of inspiration? 

An Ascetic. 
In visiting a part of the city where I had for

merly preached and distributed the word, I 
missed an attentive hearer of the word, a black
smith, who, I found, had been dead a year and a 
ha.If. This man was of a contemplative turn, 
and I frequently stood or sat at his shop, con
versing and reading of the Saviour, and received, 
invariably, a kind reception, and ready attention 
to the word. A year before his death he be
came unusually thoughtful, said he should give 
up every worldly occupation, sold off his instru
ments, &c., and retired to a plain without the 
city, where he continued a twelve-month, sick
ened, and died. [ know nothing further of the 
poor man; but from what I had seen a year or 
more before I went down, in my occasional in
tereeune with him, I would fain hope some 

humbling, some cheering truth had fastened on 
his mind, and produced convictions that may 
have proved salutary, and may have saved his 
poor soul. 

An interesti"9 youn9 Hindoo. 
The young man, Ramprasad, I am happy to 

say, tries to.render himself useful in the pro
motion of the Gospel, in a humble way. Meet
ing with an aged Khattrani, who he knew had 
gone ·io hear the shastras read by one Gyan-das, 
he questioned her as to the benefit she derived 
hy so doing ; and this led, in a few days, to his 
visiting her, and teaching her, in her sixtieth 
year, the Nagri alphabet, and inducing !,er to 
read the Psalms of David, the Gospels, and va
rious tracts and books. She, in return, as she 
read of prayer, fasting, idol-worship, &c. &c., 
asked the young man how he, who knew tho 
Divine word on such points, could continue to 
observe the Hindoo fasts as meritorious, and 
worship idols as a servico rendered to God. He 
was staggered, ( this was five years ago,) con
fessed the inconsistency, and thenceforward cut 
off a great many observances that hnd been dis
puted between them. She, also, did the samo, 
The Khattrani, in the course of her reading, 
finding the Hindoo not so familiar to her as the 
Urdu, got Ramprasad to teach her the Persian 
characters, and was thus enabled to read tho 
Scriptmes and other books in Urdu, A rela
tion of hers dying at Lucknow, she went thither 
shortly after my arrival. 

Scarcely had the Khatlrani left, but a grass
cutter was brought into Ramprasad's way, whom 
he observed reading a portion of the Hindoo 
shastras, At the young man's persuasion, he has 
commenced the Gospel of Matthew; and, hav• 
ing read to the sixth chapter, he already per• 
ceives its superiority "bovo what he had been 
reading, and is determined to pet·sevcro in ac
quiring a further knowledge of the SavioUI' and 
of the things of salvatio11, 
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AGRA. 

THE following are extracts from 
1839:-

Nov. let.-Attended the hat, and had some 
conversation with an old man, who said, that 
since hearing the Gospel from us at this place, 
ho had endeavoured to give heed to it, trusting 
in Christ alone for salvation; that no misfortune 
had happened to him since that period, with the 
exception of the death of one of his children ; 
though he could not say that hie adherence to 
Christianity was the real cause of this affliction. 
I then explained to him more fully the nature 
of true religion, and exhorted him to em brace 
and profess Christ as the only Saviour of pe
rishing sinners, as being really and absolutely 
necessary to his present and future happiness. 
Brother Ganpat then preached. Many attended, 
and heard the word of life. No opposition was 
made. Some books were distributed. May the 
Lord add his blessing ! 

5th.-Went to a village near cantonments, 
where I found an aged man lying, very ill, with 
whom I conversed on the brevity of human life, 
the certainty of death, and its solemn and im
portant consequences. On my asking him if 
be thought himself prepared to die, he answered, 
without the least hesitation, in the affirmative. 
I then described to him and several others the 
a1vful and ruined state of man by nature, as 
having gone astray from the only path to life 
and happiness, and exposed himself to the ven
geance of Almighty God, and as utterly unable 
to deliver himself by any efforts of his own. 
Ou hearing this, the old man said, with some 

Mr. Williams's journal for November, 

emotion, " Then I shall certainly go to hell.'' 
I then pointed out to them the great salvation 
which God, in his infinite goodness and mercy, 
has provided for perishing sinners, and urged 
them to accept it without delay. The people 
were all attentive. 

8t.h.-Attended the hat as usual. Brother 
Ganpat and myself preached. The congregation 
was small, when compared with what we usually 
get here; many, however, heard from us the 
word of God. We had some profitable contro
versy with a very respectable Hindoo, who has 
often beard the Gospel. He owned that he had 
a great respect and regard for Christianity, and 
would pay more attention to it but for the scoffs 
and jeer5 of his idolatrous neighbours. He in~ 
vited us to come to his village, to which we 
consented. 

l lth.-Attended the hat, but could not 
preach at nil, as several Hindoos immediately 
came and opposed us. A long QOntroversy en
sued, in which brother Greenway, being an able 
antagonist, took the principal part. I hope that 
some good was effected; though we should have 
been more satisfied if we could have preached to 
them, in a more direct and forcible manner, tho 
great truths of Christianity. May the Lord 
bless our every effort to promote hi• glory in 
the conversion of the heathen world, and enable 
us to stand up against those who, being blind to 
their spiritual interests, put far from them the 
word of life ! 

JESSORE. 

THE following extracts are taken from communications received from the 
Rev. J. Parry, the brother occupying this important station; dated December 
2, 1839 :-

I was favoured with your last letter while I 
was on a visit to the Christian villages to the 
south, about three days' journey from henc~: 
this ,vii! account for the delay in the transmis
sion of the answers to the queries and my An
nual Report, both of which I hope to fonvard 
by to-mor,·ow's post. I trust they will be use
ful. I rejoice to say that I baptized six persons 
at the following places: two at_Bharsapur, two 
at Rajnagar, and two at Buridnnga, residents at 
Malgaji. Tho Inst village, I am sorry to say, 
is so oituatcd, being lately brought into cultiva
tion in tho Sunderbunds, that there is great dan
ger of being devoured by tigers; but I nnd tho 
nati vc brethren were mercifully pre1e1·ved b:)' 

God when we visited the place. The increase 
of tho church here mnst necessarily cause extra 
expenditure, I must, therefore, beg the sanction 
of the following sums. 

There being no native preacher at Malgaji, 
where there are five members, besides several 
inquirers, who need regular instruction, I pro
pose to appoint Kebalram, • steady, active, and 
consistent Christian, who was converted about 
thl'ee years ago, and for the last six months bas 
been studying undel' John, who is a valuable 
native preacher. At present I have offered him 
onlv four rupees per month. I am glad that I 
hav·e got Kebalrarn to consent to go aud live in 
1uch a place as Malgajl. 1 may also observo 
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that he is much .respected l,y tl,e natiye con-1 rl111rch require• nctivo wpcrintenclrnce, othcr
,·ert,, nnd ewn hy the heathen,, in those parts. wiso you cannot expect it to ho fruitful nnd 

'The natiYc hrctl,rcn requiring n brgcr boat, healthy, 
than the clingy, which I pmc_hasC'C\ for them be- I I h~pe to send down lo the Christian Inslilu
fon·, I g_aw tl~em another, wlnch cost ten rupees,. tion about five boy•. They nrc young, about 
:rn:1 wl_ll~h "111 ]as!· thC'm for three or four )·cars. 1 seven to nine yenrs of nge. 
lt 1s ddncult to ~n·e boats towards t_he south. I. Yestcr<lny I hnd ngnin the pleasure of bnptiz
M) 11,ffelhn_g expenses l1av~ greatly merca,cd, mga Molrnmmc<lan convert, who eamo over from 
o,'.·rng to the mcrease of tl~e \'11l~ges in the sou.th. Krishnanagar about six mouths ngo; so you •cc 
"hen I too~ cliarge of tlns slat1011 I bad to visit we have had sufficient time to judgo of his sin
only one Y1llage by l~nd, and one by water. cerity; and I am happy to say he is a promising 
Trn,·ellmg 1n a boat 1s much more expensive convert. 
than ~1y la~d-carriage. I haYe now four villages Now, in conclusion, unite with me in prais
to Y1s1t m the south, nbout three or four ing and blessing God for the success he hns been 
days' _journey from hence. 'The last journey! pleased to grant us, by adding twenty-two souls 
occupied twenty-four days, and the hire of the I to om· number during this yoar. I desire tho 
crew alone cost me fourteen rupees, the boat, prayers of all my bretliren and fellow-labourers 
bemg my own. As the church is increasing to I for a greater blessing on my humble and poor 
the south Yery much, I find I must, at least, exertions in the cause of Christ. 
vibit my flock every two months. A native 

JAMAICA. 

KINGSTON. 
AT a late period in the month we received the following letters from King

ston, which we inEert without delay, although it may occasion the postponement 
of other matter, already in the printer·s hands. They refer, as our readers will 
perceive, to the distressing case of our missionary brother Oughton, now suf
fering imprisonment for righteousness' sake. No words of ours can heighten 
the interest of his own affecting communication. That which precedes it, from 
Mr. Tinson, will show how the matter is regarded by our oldest missionary in 
the island,-a man whose calm and impartial judgment is admitted by all par
ties in Jamaica. Our readers will not overlook his testimony in favour of Mr. 
Ougbton's fellow-sufferer, the Rev. John Stainsby, rector of Hanover, It is 
equally honourable both to him who bears it and to the object of his honest 
commendation. 

Kingston, Jamaica, May 14, 1840. 

Very dear Brother,-! have just left brother 
Oughton, who, to-morrow, will, in all probabi
lity, be in Kingston-gaol; and though it is al
most midnight, I must write a few lines, as the 
packet snils early in the morning, to express my 
c:pinion on this most atrocious case of injustice 
and opprc~sion. 

The l,inderance which this will occasion, for 
a time, to the p1osccution of our brother's im~ 
portant laLours, must Le a source of uneasiness; 
nnd it will be matter of extrewo regret should 
l1is persecutor em!ch him•elf by such a llngrnnt 
violation of all righ tcousness, As to the matter 
itself, there is nothing in it thnt should cnuse 
aay good man a moment's pnin: it is rather an 
occasion of rejoicing. So woul<l the first disci
ples have felt when called on to suffer for the 
truth's sake, 

I am quite aware, that it is no very uncom
mon tbiug for men to complain of grievances, as 
originating purely in their love for philanthropy 
or religion, when a large admixture of vanity and 

mistake but too plainly appears in the origin 
and progress of their proceedings. But I am 
confident that brother Oughton is almost moro 
than innocent in this affair: my only sur
prise is that he said nud did so little, and with 
so much prudence and discretion. I do not 
mean to charge him with imprudence or indis
cretion; but knowing him to t,e naturally of an 
nr<lent temperament, I ran only account for the 
almost excessive carefulness evinced on that oc
casion, wl1cn, if nt nny time, in<lignntion was 
coiled for, to a restraining and ovcnuling Pro
vidence, that was determined ho should have tho 
solnco of conscious rectitude, while suffering 
from the indignant hate of a corrupt and cor
rupting debauchee. As a guardian of the public 
morals brother Oughton could not have douo 
less, and he would hnve been highly criminal 
had ho not done what he did. I have taken 
pains to ascertain the truth in this business, and 
I am fully convinced that it is a most iniquitous 
proceeding altogether. You know I nm not in 
the habit of expressing myself rnshly, hut I can 
conceive of no anangement of words sufficiently 
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forcible to oxprcse tho detestation and abhor. 
rcnco with which every good man ought to view 
,his nefarious transaction. 

It is well, too, that our brother is associated 
with n worthy episcopalian minister, than whom 
there is not a more laborious, devoted, pious 
winistcr of Christ in the whole island of Ja,. 
mnica. I bavo known !Jim for more than 
cightcrn years, the uniformly conscienliouP., 
honest, upright, indefatigable servant of God, 
always ready to every good work. He bas, 
perhaps, in the opinion of some, one great fault, 
an entire want of sectarianism. Distress, wher
ever found, is enough to enlist his sympathies, 
whether in the mansions of the wealthy or the 
hovels of the destitute; and he docs not slop at 
11ity, with a H Be ye fed," or" Be ye comforted;" 
his eye affects his heart, and his efforts arc 
prompt and efficient. He is found at the side 
of the sufferer, as the spiritual guide, the bodily 
physician, or the friend of the oppressed, whe
ther Churchman, Presbyterian, Baptist, Wes
leyan, Moravian, Independent, or any other de
nomination, or no denomination at all. 

I do hope that our deeply-injured friends will 
find, in British Christians, all that sympathy and 
support which their case justly deserves. 

Yours very affectionately, 
JOSHUA TINSON. 

Kingston-gaol, June 5, 1840. 

My dear Sir,-By the place from which I date 
this, you will perceive that the event which I 
was anticipating when last I addressed you has 
been folly realized; and that the ma.lice of my 
enemies has not been satisfied with any thing 
short of shutting me up in prison, and effecting 
my total ruin. 

I was t.~ken in custody, on the wtit of execu
tion, on the 28th of May. I should have been 
apprehended much sooner, but was unable to 
leave my room from severe sickness, which 
seized me the day after I wrote my last. The 
doctor who attended me said it was a complete 
derangement of the liver and spleen, brought on 
by excessive exertion and excitement, with great 
rnental anxiety. It brought me very low, and, 
for several days, it was hardly considered that I 
could recover; but the Lord heard prayc,· on 
my behalf, and restored me again. 'fhe tran
sition, however, from a sick chamber to a pri
son, has not been at all favourable to the esta
blishment of my health ; an,1 I still suffer from 
great weakness, and excessive nervous irritabi
lity; but hitherto the Lord has graciously sus
tained me, and I havo realized the truth of his 
gmcious promise," As thy day, so shall thy 
strength be." 

I find the gnol people, as well ns the prisoners, 
very respectful in their behaviour, but the place 
itself is intolerable. The rnom to which I was 
at first consigned faced the south-west, with only 
one bat'l'ed window in the front, consequently 
exposed to tho midday and afternoon sun, while 

it was shut from all ndvnnlnge from the breeze; 
which, as it blows always from the cast, never 
blessed me with one cooling breath. Added to 
this, there was no ventilation of any description 
at the back, and, conscqnrntly, no current to 
purify the atmosphere. It was a complete cul 
de sac, and so intensely hot and close that my 
body was continually as if it were in a vapour
bath. The effect of such a place of confincmcn t 
,vas soon visible on my constitution; and err-c
ral of my people, alarmed at my appearance, 
prevailed on another prisoner to c·xchangc room~, 
for which they were ol,liged to fee him liberally. 
I am now in a more airy part of the prison, but 
still suffer greatly for want of air and exercise; 
but how long I shall base to remain it appears 
impossible to judge; probabl; not less than two 
months, and possibly much more. This long 
confinement J look forward to with trembling, 
as the effect on my health will, I feel persuaded, 
be most serious; while the situation of Mrs. 0., 
who is within about a month of her accouche
ment, adds to my anxiety. Should she be in 
dangerous circumstances, or dying, and I almost 
within bow-shot, and yet unable to attend her, 
or close her dying eyes, I should go mad. But 
I will not think of it: surely the Lord will, in 
mercy, forbear to mingle this bitter portion in 
my cup of misery! Oh, my dear sir, pray for 
me-pray for me, that the Lord may sustain 
and deliver me, for vain is the help of man! 

Up to yesterday I was sanguine of a sp~dy 
deliverance from this place. l\ly lawyer found 
several serious irregularities in the writ under 
which I was taken, and which were laid before 
counsel, who decided that it was enough to 
quash the writ; and application was made en 
Wednesday in the Grand Court, when it was 
delayed until yesterday, and then tho oppos
ing counsel contrived to obtain a further 
delay of the argument until Saturday, the 13th 
inst.,nt, on the plea that he must communicate 
with Grant. How it will encl then I cannot 
say; but, made up as our courts a.re, there is 
but little to hope for when a Baptist missionary 
is concerned. Should I fail, there will be no 
alternative but taking the benefit of the Insol
vent bw. This course, humbling as it is, I hn.vo 
resolved to pursue, but it will involve not lc,s 
than forty or fifty dnys• imprisoument. This is 
my only course, both from a sense of justice to 
myself and the Mission at large. ,v crc I to pay 
the money, it would be the signal of a series of 
prosecutions against all the brethren, whenever 
they offended iu the least; and then we shouhl 
be continually harassed, and the Mission ruined; 
I have, therefore, determined to endure the 
worst, rather than compromise my brethren. 

The kindness of my people is unbounded. 
Ever since I came here I have had crowds of 
them daily to see me; while presents of pinc
applrs, mangoes, grapes, antl other fruits, have 
poured iu ou all sides so fast, that J have not 
known how to dispose of them. Nor do they 
confine themrnlves to but small tokens of their 
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S)mpathy nnd affection,~they even offered tol June 8,-1 left this open, thinking I might 
exe1 t them.elves and ra1oe the money, rather have oometbing new to communicnte • but run 
than allow me to go to gaol,-an offer which oo very unwell that I can only subso~ibo my. 
has also been repeated from other churches in the self 
island; lmt no! their well-known affectio11 for Yours very truly 
their mimsters sbnll never be an encouragement ' 
to wicked men to euncb themselves by prose- SAMUEL OUGHTON. 
cutiug them! Rev. John Dyer, 

~omt ~rotttllings. 
OF THE PERMANENT INCREASE OF THE INCOME 

OF THE MISSION. 
(IN A LETTER TO THE EDITOR,) 

No. II. 
My dear Sir,-In a letter addressed to you 

last month, and published in the HER.AI.D for 
July, I sought to prove that a large permanent 
increase of funds is due to the world, to the 
church, and to God, It was attempted to prove 
this from the present incurubrance of the Mis
sion, from the probable increased expenses, the 
certain expenses of the coming year; and the 
calls in Providence, both from the West Indies 
and from Africa. It is certain that 6,000l. or 
1 0,000l. a year more will be required to meet 
the claims upon the Society. Either these 
claims have originated in the imprudence of the 
Committee, (a supposition which none who 
know them, or the urgent appeals from abroad, 
can for one moment allow,) or in the calls of 
Providence. If in the calls of Providence, the 
conclusion is plain : it is our duty and our ho
nour to meet them. 

But there is a second point I wish to discuss. 
Is this increase of funds attainable? Can it be 
done? and how? Or is this a case in which the 
apparent rails of duty are contradicted by our 
inability to discharge them? 

" It cannot be donc,n is the answer of some. 
" The churches are too poor, and have to struggle 
too strenuously for themselves to help others. 
As much is raised as can be raised, and it ought 
to be matter of surprise if the income of the So
ciety in future be as large as it is now." 

But is this so? Is our poverty a sufficient 
plea? Arc we poorer than our coloured brethren 
iu tre West, whe.-c churches without six men 
among them worth l00l., have raised, during the 
past year, at the rate of more than ll. a member 
for the cause of the Gospel? Besides, there are 
districts, and it woul<l be easy to name them, 
where Baptist churches are more numerous an<l 
wealthier far than those of other denominations, 
hut where their contributions arc not half of 
those of their poorer brethren. I blame none in 
this statement: I give it merely as a fact, and 
as a fact that will be found true in more than 
,ix districts, or ten, iu this kingdom, 

Once more: Either it is possible to do it, or 
it is not. If it is, let us reason and q.ucstion the 
point no longer, but set about to <lo it resolutely, 
and in God's strength. If it be not posllible, 

then I say, it is our duty as resolutely to re
trace our steps, to recall our agents, to abandon 
our stations, to give up the printing of our 
Bibles, and to equalize, to a farthing, our ex
penditure and means. To expend more than it 
is possible to raise is, I submit, neither Christian 
honesty nor Christian prudence. I need scarce 
add, T have no fear this will be done. I believe 
there are Christian hearts in this country ready 
to sacrifice their all rather than allow a single 
comer of the Mission field to be abandoned, if 
by such sacrifice they could secure its cultiva
tion. 

... But can it be done?" I ask, in reply, Is 
it Olli' duty to do it? If it is, all doubts as to the 
possibility of doing it originate in self-sufficiency 
or distrust. God has called us ; and if there be 
on our part a willing mind, be will himself en
able us to obey the call, To admit the call, and 
yet to question whether we can do it, is clearly 
to depend on ourselves and to distrust Him. I 
do most earnestly submit that, in this matter 
we should " seek out the old ways." Do as 
Abraham did-as Carey did-as Pearce did ; 
say with them, It is our duty to raise this mo
ney-to do this thing, and, by God's grace, and 
in spite of difficulties, it shall be done. At 
least, if God, finding us like the effeminate and 
cowardly Israelites, " unable to go up and pos
sess the land," honour others with our work, it 
will be among the severest expressions of his dis
pleasure we, as Baptists and as Christians, have 
ever known. We are called to it; may we walk 
wortl,y of our " high calling" in all things ! 

"Bnt how~ By what means are thesefun<ls 
to be raised ?" This is, after nll, the practical 
question, and I trust the only one we have to 
discuss. Only give the plans I have to propose 
( and which, in fact, are the' plans a<lvocntcd by 
hundreds of brethren throughout the country,) 
time for the working of them-say till May, 
1842, and, beyond question, the results to which 
I haveroferred will be realized; present incum
brances will be removed; and the present opera
tions of the Mission very largely oxtcn<le<l. 

I. [ calculate that there nl'C, in this country, 
nearly 300 Baptist churches that aro doing no
thing for ruiBBionary objects, und those by no 
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rocnn• the lrnet wealthy in their respective lo
cnlitica. Jn one county alone there are twenty 
churchce out of forty that do nothing for the 
Mi6Bion; moet of which, there is reason to be
lieve, might be induced, by rightly-directed ap
pcnls, to contribute to this great cause. It ie 
probable that the hearty co-operation of these 
churches would add to the funds of the Society 
between 10001. nnd 20001. a year, 

2. Much, very much, might be effected by 
every s~bscriber increasing his subscription. 
Many give a penny a "eek, and roany a guinea 
a year, who are able, and willing, probably, to 
give at least double that sum, Christians give 
no more now than they did years ago, when the 
operations of the Society were only a quarter of 
what they are. The Scripture rule is, to give 
as God prospers us, but surely the prosperity of 
these brethren has not been as stationary as 
their subscriptions; and if, as is very generally 
allowed, we can give more, let us rise and do it. 
Even" he that giveth to the poor lendeth to 
the Lord, and it shall be paid him again," how 
much more he that giveth to the Gospel! Only 
let some of the. brethren copy the example of 
our 50l. subscribers, and let all that can afford 
it make their one guinea five guineas, and a 
very large accession will be obtained. I need 
sc~rcely add how m•1ch importance this proposal 
gams from the extension of the operations of 
the Society both in Africa and in the West 
Indies. 

3. But the chief permanent income of the 
Society must be raised by Mission churches 
themselves,-by the systematic contributions of 
churches that feel that the cause of Missions is 
the cause of God. I doubt not but, from this 
source alone, one-third, or even one-half more 
than is now given, might be raised, on an ave-
1-a~e, throughout the country, Churches that 
rmse 201. might make it 301. · and those that 
rnise 150/., 2001. or more. ' I could name 
churches where, in one year, by systematic and 
weekly contributions, 100/. have been raised as 
easily as one-third that sum without these means. 
Let eaeh church have, first, its annual Mission 
~ermons; secondly, its annual Mission Meet
rngs; and, lnstly, but above all, its band of col
lectors ; and the Mission funds would be doubled 
and all engaged in this work abundan tl v blessed'. 
" They that thus watered others would be wa
tered themselves." They would be the richer 
for what they gave. This may he a paradox in 
appea~·a.ncc, but it is a. &cripturo truth : would 
God It were more generally believed! 

There can be no reason.able doubt that the 
adoption of thia plan would realize at least 

50001. a year more by the end of the second 
year. Wherever it has been tried it has been 
successful, at least to this degree. 

I am delighted to learn that one of tbe 
churches in Norwich bas commenced by doubling 
the whole of its contributions. H We wish," say 
they," not only to send out additional mission
aries, but we wish also to support them.'' 

Now, it will be seen that if all this can be 
done, the funds of the Mission are augmented to 
th~ extent foretold; from 6,0001. to 10,000/. is 
~aISed. And that it can be done is testified by 
mnumerable authorities,-by brethren who 
know their _res!"'ctive localities, and who speak 
'."ost unhes1tatmgly on the possibility of doing 
it: all that is wanting is that we try and be
lieve, God has the hearts of all in bis hands 
and be will turn them, in answer to the praye~ 
of the church. 

To carry out the three plans that have been 
sugg~sted these three things are necessary:-

Fmt : The secretaries of each Mission Asso
ciation, or any member, should kindly forward 
t? ~en-court_ t~e names of places not at present 
a1dmg the M1ss1on, so that they migb t be directly 
applied to," to come up to the helo of the Lord 
against the mighty." :\fany ther~ are now idle 
who would gladly have a hand in this glorious 
work. 

Secondly: Let us all take up giving to this 
cause as a dut9, and as part of our business both 
as _engaged in ~rade and as Christians. No ~oney 
brmgs so glorious a return as the monev th,'Lt is 
gi:,-en to the Gospel Let us give as ir'we gave 
with these hopes, and for the sake of Him who 
gave his life for us. 

Thirdly: Let each cl,urclt that gives seek in 
the course of the next two years, to make, its 
contributions one-half more than thev arc. ,Ve 
are too apt to forget that all increas;d effort is 
ou·r increased effort. The Mission is aothin(T 
more than the churches that compose it; and 
there can be no iacreo.se of its fuu<ls unless we 
as individuals and as churches, inc~ease them~ 
Probably, where there are mission collections 
much moro cannot be done by collections, but 
by 1Veekly contributions much more may. Let 
these be multiplied in due proportion, and there 
can be no fear of the result. I repeat it,-tho 
'."oney will b~ raised, and all engaged in rnising 
1t, both the givers and collectors, will be abun
dantly blessed. 

Let us riso and do it. 

Yours affectionately in Christ Jesus, 

JOSEPH ANGUS. 

ASSOCIATION LETTERS. 
l'.r ~vo~ld very materially aid the arrangement fonvanl the last Association Lettur or other 

of MisSion Deputations, and thus assist the statistical information connected with theh· re
funds_ of_ the Mission, if the socret,u·y of each spective districts, to the Rev. Joseph Angus, 
:Assoo1at1on of Baptist churches would kindly 6, Fen-court, London, 
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DEPUTATION-ARRANGEMENTS FOR AUGUST. 

Rev, E. Carcv tl'ilh Mr. Barrett. Rev, W. Knibb, --- --I s 
2 ~ Herefordshire, &c. Tewkesbury, Cheltenham, & "'inchcombe 
3 M Do. 'l'ewkcsbury. · 
4 Tu Cheltenham. 
5 w Gloucester. 
(, Th Coleford. 
7 F Ross. 
8 s 
9 j, Pers hore, Upton, Westmancote, ,vorcester. 

10 M \Vorcester. '\\'orccster. 
11 Tu Pershore. Pershore. 
12 w Kiddc1minstcr. Oswestry. 
13 Th Stourbridge. Shrewsbury. 
14 F 
15 s 

Rev. Mr. Cozens. 

~ 
--

16 Leominster and Kington. Shrewsbury. Ramsgate 
17 M Kington. and 
18 Tu Leominster. East Kent, 
19 w Hereford. Colchester. 
20 Th Ledbury. Rev. W. K11ibb. Rev. J. Angus, M.A. 

Rev. J. Thoma,s. Rev. P. J. Sa.ffery. -- --21 F Pontsbury. Andover. 
22 s Whitchurch. 

23 ~ Wellington, &c. Oswestry. Portsea. Rye. 
21 M Do. Rye. 
25 Tu Broselcy. Southampton. Battle. 
26 w ,vem. Lymington Ne\vick. 
27 Th Whitchurch. Poole. Uckfield. 
28 F Hailsham. 
29 s Rev. J. Broad. 

--
~ {Uckfield. 30 Derby. Sevenoaks. Hastings. 

Lewes. 
31 M Do. Lewes. Lewes. 

Sep. 
1 Tu Burton. Brighton. Brighton. 
2 w Swanwick. Sevenoaks. 

DEPARTURE OF MISSIONARIES. 
Mn. and Mrs. Evans, and Mr. and Mrs. John and prayer was offered by Messrs, Birrell, Lan. 

Parsons, embarked at Liverpool, on board the caster, and Rowland. Our beloved missionaries 
Jessie Logan, Major, for Calcutta, on Friday, were accompanied by several of their kind friends 
July 17. On a pre\'ious cv,·ning-, a special down thei-iver; and we trnst thntthe rnanyfcr
ruecting was convened, in Pembroke-place Cha- vent supplications which have been offered on 
pcl, by the friends at Liverpool, for tl,c purpose thcfr a,Tounl will be graciously accepted and 
of commending them to the Divine guidance and answered by Him in whose ser\'ico they are 
protection. At tl,is service addresses were deli- engaged. 
vcrcd bytLcRcv.C.M. Birrell and W.W.Evans; 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. 
DR. Cox wishes to acknowledge the receipt or 5l., communicated to him anonymously, for 

tl,c following 1•urposcs :-
11. for the proposed African Mission. 
It. for the widow of the martyred Williams, 
21. for the Female Mission. 
It. for any necessitous widow. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS 
Received on account of the Baptis(Missionary Society, from April 15th, 

to June 1st, 1840. 

£ ,. d. 
Ken/. 

Chotham:-
ZionChapel. 

J. Fincham, Esq....... I O 
W. Acworth, Luton ... I 0 0 
Mr. Walker ............. I 0 0 
Mr. T. Cooper, Slrood I 0 0 
Mr. Young ............... 0 10 O 
llfr. Gray ................ 0 10 0 
Mr. W. Cooper ......... 0 10 0 
Rev. W. G. Lewis .... 0 10 0 
Mrs. Godfrey ............ 0 5 0 
Sunday-scholars' eon-

tributions ............ 2 O 
Collected by female 

friends. 
Miss S. Ankom ......... 1 1 O 
----............ 0 15 3¾ 
Miss Binkhurst, Stoke 0 13 0 
Miss Collet ............. O 12 o 
Miss Wadup ............ 0 4 10 
Miss Hunt ............... 0 5 2 
Miss Terry ............... 0 2 6 
Miss Lewis ............. O 10 6½ 
Public collectiono .... 15 o I 

27 15 5¼ 

Sheerness:-
Collection after ser-

mon by Rev. W. G. 
Lewis .................. 2 IS I! 

W. H. Blessly, Esq., 
2 years' subscrip .... 4 0 0 

6 18 I½ 

Eynsford :-
Friends, by Rev. J. Rogers, 

for books for Rev. 
D. Day ................ 2 10 8 

Hacllow:-
Mr. F. Harrison ....... II I o o 

Lancashire. 

Ashton-under-Lyne:
Collected by Miss Lees and 

~Irs. Johnson. 
Mr. Edw. Lees......... 2 2 o 
Mr. W. Sunderland... 2 2 0 
Mr. John Johnson.... 2 2 O 
W. Wright, Esq. ...... I 0 0 
S. Swire, Esq ... (don.) I O 0 
M~. John Metcalfe... I O o 
llhss Walker, Fair.field I O O 
Mrs. Waring............ I o o 
lllr. John Knntt ...... O 10 O 
Mr. James Dean...... O JO o 
Sums under IOs. ...... I 5 6 

13 11 6 

Manchester:-
l\liss Gills ............... 2 O O 
Dilto, for India......... I O O 

3 0 0 

(Continued from last Month.) 

£ ,. d. 
Sparkbridge :-

John fell, Esq......... 5 0 

Leicestershire. 
Leicester:

Charles-street, by Rev. 
J. Simmons .......... 25 10 6 

Middlese.r. 
West Drayton:-

By Rev. W. Nash. 
Monthly collection ... 3 0 0 
Sabbath-sch. children O 6 O 

3 6 0 

Nortllamptonsl,fre. 
Northamptonshire Auxiliary, 

by Rev. W. Gray. 
Blisworth:-

Collections ............... 7 8 3l 
Missionary boxes ...... I 2 10~ 
Lake, Mr. W ............ I O O 
Friend, to the Savan-

nah-Ja-Mar Chapel I O 0 

10 II 2 

Braunslon :-
Collections ............... 4 S II¼ 
Missionary boxes ...... 3 1 8¼ 
Master, Mrs. T. (sub.) I I 0 

Brington:
Collections and sub-

scription.,, ............ 10 0 0 

Dugbrook:-
Co\Jections ............... 8 II II 
Collector's cards, two-

thirds .................. 5 18 2 
Missionary boxes ...... O 19 O¼ 
rroceeds of Teo.-meet-

ini: ...................... 4 0 6 

19 9 7¼ 

Burton Latimer:-
Collection,... ......... ... 2 14 6 

Collected by 
Miss Ashford ....... ... 2 10 0 

5 4 6 

Ecton:-
Collectlon ...... ...... ... I 17 O 

Guilsborongh :
Collections............... 5 
Sabbath-school Mis-

~iouary box. ...... ,... 1 8 
l'rionu at Thoruby ... O 

7 0 9 

£ .. d • 
Hackleton :-

Collection after Public 
Meeting, including 
the produce of Tea 21 15 0 

Weekly subscriptions, 
by Miss Carver ...... 2 II 0 

Ditto, by the d1Jn-
day-school Juvenile 
Meeting ............... 

l\fr. G. Cave, towards 
liquidating the debt 5 0 0 

Brayfield collection ... 3 5 0 
Din ton ditto, part of it I 2 0 
Mr. Bridges_ ............ I 0 0 

35 13 0 

Harleston :-
Collections ............... 3 2 O 
1\fissionary box, Miss 

Archer ................ 2 2 7¾ 

5 4 7J 

Harpole:-
Collections ..• ... ...... ... 7 4 
Monthly Prayer-meet-

ings ..................... 2 0 
Proceeds of Tea-meet-

ing ...................... 2 14 0 
Weekly subscriptions 7 5 G 

18 6 0 

Kingsthorpe :-
Collection ...... ...... ... 3 12 G 

Missionary cards, by 
Elizabeth Torry .... ... 0 ,; 0 
Master W. Brown .... O 5 O 

4 2 G 

Kistringbury :-
Collections ............... 16 O 0 

Missionary cards:-
Mrs. Crotes ............. I ·l 8 
Master Crates ......... O 5 S 
Miss Dunklay, Rai•e1,s-

thorpe .................. 0 8 0 
Mrs. Manning ......... l o 0 
l\lr. Smith ............... O 8 5½ 

Sub3criptions :-
Crates, Rev. W ......... 0 10 6 
Crates, Mrs . ............ 0 10 6 
Crotes, Master, 2 yrs. 1 l 0 
Harris, l\Irs. S .......... O 10 O 
LiLchfielu, Mr. T ...... O 5 O 

22 3 9½ 

Lomport:-
Missionary box......... O 5 0 

Long Iluckby :
Collections............... 7 I O 0 

Milton:-
Collections ............... 17 2 6 

Morton Pinkney:-
Colrcction ...... ... ...... 1 0 9 
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Missionary hox, Miss 
Williams 

£ ,. d. 

2 0 

3 2 9 

Moulton:
Co11ections............... 8 0 0 

Northampton:-
College-street. 

Collection-Designation 
of Rev. H. Capern 47 19 

Ditto at Missionary 
Meeting ............... 28 12 4 

Female weekly contri-
butions ... ............ 22 o 4 
Missionary boxes by 

~;!'.~~!~;,-j,;··~~h~~i":I~ g ~½ 
Mrs. Neal ............... o 14 3 
Miss Richards .......... I O S 
Sabbath-school ......... 0 17 9 
Proceeds of Public 

Breakfast ............. 10 10 O 
Subscriptions :-

Boctran, Mr. Robert O 10 6 
Bumpus, Mr. T ....... I I O 
Dicey, T. E., Esq ..... 2 2 0 
Durham, Mrs .......... I I O 
Garrett, Mr. Thos ..•. I I O 
Garrett, Mrs............ l I 0 
Goodacre, Mrs .......... I J O 
Gray, Rev. W .......... 1 I O 
Gray, Mr. N ............. I I 0 
Osborn, G., Esq., Ne1D-

port ..................... I l O 
Parker, Mrs ............. O 10 O 
Richards, Mr. W ....... O JO 6 
Wheeler, Mr. Thos .... O 10 0 
Williams, Mr. W ....... 1 I O 

146 15 8½ 

Olney:-
Collection ............... 17 16 9½ 
One-third of the pro-

ceeds of a weekly 
subscription ......... 5 6 O 

Mrs. Robinson, sen., 
and family............ 1 0 O 

Talbot, John, Esq .... 1 O 0 

25 I 9½ 

Ravensthorpe :-
Collection ... ... ... ...... 3 6 0 
Collected by Miss Scott 4 0 O 

7 6 0 

Rushden :-
Collection ............... 11 7 6! 
By Mrs. Whittemore I 14 9 

Missionary boxes by 
Mr. Manning ............ 0 3 7j 
Mr. J. Browning ...... I 4 3 

Sul>scription :-
Mr. Thidgell ............ 0 

15 II 2 

Towcester .................. 19 J 3 6 

Weston:-
Collection .. . . .. .. .. .. ... 9 1 O 

West Haddon:-
Proceeds of Tea-meet-

ing ...................... 4 5 5J 
Weekly .::ontribution, 

by Miss Hanbury ... 2 7 JO 
Vestry Missionary box O 18 I 

£ s. d. 
Mission:try boxes by 

Miss Hort0n ............ O 10 I If 
Thos. Healey ............ o 3 6 
Mro. Underwood ...... o 4 •• 

8 10 O 

Somenetshi.re. 
Bath Auxiliary, by Mr. 

Hancock. 
On account ............. 19 0 10 

Philip's Norton:-
Box, by Mrs. Foster ... 1 17 10 

Beckington :-
By Rev. J. Parsons ... 12 0 O 

Laverton ................... 6 12 3 

Fromc Auxiliary:-

£ ,. d 
roopct·, Mr ............... o JO 6 
Middleditch, Rev.C. J. o 10 6 

31 17 8 

Sheppard's Barton :
Rev. W. Jones. 

Collection ............... 6 3 Bi 
Collected by 

Miss Dutton ............ 3 3 6 
Miss Heal ............... I 17 6 
Miss Payne .... ... ... ... 1 17 7 
Miss Slrns ................ 1 18 6 
Mrs. Vincent ............ O I 7 6 
Miss Payne, for the 

support of a pupil at 
Monghyr ............. G o O 

20 18 3½ 

Subscriptions :-
Allen, F., Esq . ........ . 1 I 

I 1 
0 10 
I 1 
1 1 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
1 I 
0 10 
2 2 
I I 
0 10 

o Naish's-street :-
Biggs, Mr ............... . 0 Rev. J. Moody. 
Brittain, I\lr .......... . .. o Collection ...... ... ... ... 1 
Bunn, J\.frs .............. . 
Bunn, Miss ............ . 
Coombs, Mr ............ . 
Cooper, 1'1: r. .. ......... . 
Ledyard, Miss ........ . 
Middleditch, Mrs ... . 
Porter, l\1r .............. . 
Rawlings, l\fr. S . ..... . 
Shephard, J ., Esq .•.. 
Sink ins, Mrs. J ........ . 
Vaters, Mr ............... . 

0 
0 
6 
6 
0 
6 
0 
6 
0 
0 
6 

12 0 6 

Donations:-
Coombs, Mr ...... ,...... 0 10 0 
Cooper, Mr. ............ 0 10 o 
Middleditch, Rev. C. J. O 10 0 
Porter, Mr. James.... 0 10 O 
Porter, Mr. S., jun. ... O 10 0 
Porter, Mr. John...... 0 10 0 
Sage, Mr.................. 1 O O 
Salter, S., Esq., for 

printing press for 
Ceylon.................. 5 0 0 

9 0 0 

Collection at Mr. Par-
sons's designation . 4 12 0 

Collection at the Pub-
lic Meeting .......... 9 I 3 2¾ 

Bad.cox-lane:-
Rev. C. J. Middleditch. 

Collection ............... 4 0 11¼ 
Collected by 

Miss Allen ............... 4 14 5 
Miss Biggs ............ 1 14 0 
Miss A. Cooper ........ , 1 12 0 
Miss Porter ............. 3 12 6 
Mrs. Cooinbs, for sup-

port of a pupil at 
Moni:hyr .............. 6 0 0 

Missionary boxes :-
Davis, Edmund ...... 0 I 10¼ 
Edgell, Miss ............ 0 15 V¼ 
FranklyB, Ann ......... 0 4 O! 
Swain, F. W ............. 0 7 41¾ 
Watts, Hannah ......... 0 0 i 
Sage's, Mr., children O 10 6 
Interest of legacy per 

Mr. Coombs .......... 7 2 2 
Translations :-

A. B ........................ 010 0 
Coombs, Mr ............. o 10 6 

Total for Frome Auxi-
liary .................... 89 5 9¾ 

Less expenses 2 5 10 

86 19 11¼ 

Dorset. 
Gillingham:

Missionary box, Miss 
Giles .................. 0 

Shafts bury (moiety) •..... O 
7 6 
7 9f 

87 15 5j 

Suffolk. 
Ipswich:--,-

Salem Chapel (additional). 
Mr. G. Caton............ I I 0 

Dereham:-
Friends, for Spanish 

Town school ... ...... 5 0 0 

Suffolk Society in aid of Missions, 
by Sheppard Ray, Esq., Trea
surer. 

Clare-Rev. S. Harris. 
Mr. Garratt ......... ... 3 0 0 

Ipswich-Tackett-street. 
Subscriptions .......... 5 10 

Stowmarket-Rev. W. 
Ward. 

Ladies1 Association ... O 0 
Male ditto ......... ... ... 2 0 0 

Sudbury-Rev.W.Wallis. 
Subscriptions . ... ... ... 1 0 

12 10 6 

Surrey. 
Dorman'• Land .......... 4 JO 0 

Addles tone ... ... ... •.. ... 1 I 9 6 

Suaaex. 
Battle........................ 2 12 6 

Brighton:-
Mr. W. Childs ......... I I 0 



£ ,. d. 
Hosting• Ladle•' Auocl

ation, by Mrs. Jolly, 
Treasurer ... ...... ...... 14 II 8 

Buoklngl1ama/1lre. 

Ivinghoe:-
Mrs, Meacher .......... I 0 

Wlllahlre. 
Wilts and East Someret Auxi

liary, by B. Anstie, Esq., 
Treasurer. 

FOR AUGUST, 1840. 

£ ,. d. 
Mles Webley............ 0 16 O 
Mrs. Walter ...... ...... O 1 JO 
Jane Bohn ......... ... ... O 3 6 

15 2 10 

Bradford:-
Miss Head ............... 10 O O 
Weekly subscriptions 

per ditto ............... o 13 o 
Collection ... ...... ...... 3 I O 
Mr. Cadby ............... I O O 
Mr. Seymour............ 0 JO O 
Weekly and other sub-

scriptions ... ... ... ... 6 3 

441 
£ ,. d. 

MIH Silcox ...... , ..... o 5 6 
Master W. Harris . , .. 0 4 Oi 

7 16 2 

Per Rev. J. Russell . 6 I 9 

Shrewton: 
BethescJa Ch:i.pel, per Rev. 

Mr. Mathers. 
Collection ... ... ......... 1 14 o 
MiHionary box......... o 6 o 

2 0 0 

Devizcs:-
Collection at Rev. J. 

Bunn's chapel ...... 0 I 2 11 ½ 
Collection after Public 

21 7 2 South Afri!2_RG~~~~0:,•, Town. 

Warminster :-
By Mr. Nelson ......... 50 O O 

Meeting at Rev. R. 
Elliott'• chapel ...... 17 15 7j Collection, &c. ......... 6 15 8 

Ditto at Crockerton... O 11 B LEGACIES. 
Mr. Samuel Jenkins .... 45 
Mr. Thomas Cranfield . 37 
John Hunter, Esq . ...... 90 

0 
II 
0 

27 8 7 

Corsham:-

7 JO 4 

Westbury:-
172 6 II Collection .... .. ... ... ... 3 3 6 

Mr. H. Spackman .... 5 0 0 
Proviclence Chapel, per 

Rev. S. Evans. 
Mr. U. Gould .......... l O O Collection ............... 3 O O N.B. The sum of £153. 18. 8, 

acknowledged in the HERALD for 
May, from the South London 
Auxiliary, included the Contribu
tions of the Camberwell ( Den
mark-place Chapel) Auxiliary, 
amounting to £112.11. 6d. 

A friend ...... ... ...... ... 1 0 O Mr. Tran ton, 2 years . 2 o O 
Mr. J. Spackman...... O JO O Missionary boxes by 

Missionary boxes by Mr. C. Curtis ............ 0 15 6j 
Miss Casmell ............ 0 9 0 Mr. H. Spackman .... 2 0 0 

Miss Blake ... .......... 0 18 O Miss Evans ............. 0 16 O 
Mrs. Little............... 0 JO O Miss Angus ............. 0 6 1 

MR. KNIBB'S ADDRESS TO THE PASTORS OF THE 
BAPTIST CHURCHES. 

THE Editor would earnestly call attention to the following Letter, which is 
addressed by our brother Knibb to the Pastors of the Churches throughout the 
country. 

My dear Brethren,-As the shortness ofmy 
stay in England will prevent my enjoying the 
pleasure of a personal interview with many of 
my beloved brethren in the ministry, and with 
the respected people of their charge, I hope that 
I shall be excused in adopting this method in 
drawing your attention to the present state of 
our interesting Mission in Jamaica, and to the 
projected one to Central Africa. 

The Committee of the Baptist Missionary 
Society have, after the wants of the Mission 
were fully laid before them, resolved that ten 
additional labourers shall proceed, as soon as 
practicable, to Jamaica; and that the noble at
tempt ehall be made to introduce the Gospel 
of peace in the central part of Western Africa, 
where darkness and cruelty so awfully prevail. 

Allow me, then, to implore you to call the 
aktention of the churches over which you pre
siJe to these important subjects; and to request 
of you, on behalf of 150 millions of perishing 
Africans, to rnise what funds yon can to assist 
us in commencing this important Mission, 
whi.th, under the blessing of God, shall anest 
the accursed slave-trade, and turn the present 

awful state of Africa into the garden of the 
Lord. 

I shall esteem it a favour if vou will kindl v 
reply to this letter, informing ~e whether yo~, 
and the churches with which vou are connected 
will specially assist us in this ·important and de
lightful work, and whether we may anticipate 
that the funds you may raise will be transmitted 
to Fen-court by the I 0th of N ovem her; as 
about that time I hope lo return to Jamaica, an,l 
shall be delighted to tell my belovecl congrega
tion aHcl those of my dear brother missionaries, 
that you will assist us in finding out, even in 
Africa, "an habitation for the Lord, a dwelling 
for the mighty God of Jacob." 

As funds will be needed for the outfit and 
passage of the ten missionaries to Jamaica, as 
well as for the commencement of the Mission 
to Western Africa, I shall feel further obliged if 
in your reply, or when the money is transmit
ted, you specify to which object it is to be 
appropriated. I am, 

July, 1840. 

Y oul"S very affectionately, 
WM. KNIBB. 
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THE FOLLOWING SUMS HAVE IlREN GIVEN OR PROMISED, 

Joseph Gutteridge, Esq ..................... D. 
""· n. Gurney, Esq ......................... D. 

Ditto (additional) ........................ A. 
C. S. Toswill, Esq ........................... D. 

Ditto (additional) ........................ A. 
Joseph Sturge, Esq ......................... D. 
An :monymous Friend, by W, Cozens, Esq. 
Mr. S. Thorogood .......................... D. 
Mr. Ilean, Hackney ........................ A. 
T. Prentice, Esq., Stomnarket ............ D. 
C. Cowell, Esq, .............................. A. 
Jericho, Jamaico., Rev. J. Clarke ......... D. 
Falmouth, Jamaico., Rev. \V. Knibb ...... A. 
Mr. J. Puttick, Jersey ..................... D. 
Mary Brown, Camberwell ................. D. 
Uxbridgc Public Meeting .................. D. 
SL~ines ditto ........................... D. 
Miss Angas, Tavis tock ..................... D. 
M. E ........................................... D. 
Messrs. Hearn and Veary, Wycombe .... D. 
Marlow, Friend at, by Rev, J. Sherman . D. 
A Friend at Shelford ........................ D. 
Mrs. Cooke, Camhridge ..................... D. 
A Friend, ditto ........................ D. 
A. Z ........................................... D. 
Mrs, Saunders, Kentish Town ....... , .. . A. 
\V. Rouse, Esq .............................. D. 
Mr. Eusebius Smith . . . ... .. . .. . .. .... .. .. .. A. 
Mrs. John Young, Brixton ............... D. 
Calllberwell, Collection..................... D. 
Rev. J. H. Hinton........................... D. 
Tottenham, Collection .. ................... D. 
Miss Carter .................................. D. 
South London Auxiliary .................. D. 
Forest-row Green, by J. Edgar, Esq ....... D. 
F1ier,ds at Birmingham ..................... D. 
Rev. J. A. Jo.mes, ditto .................. D. 
Anonymous Friend, by Rev. W. Knibb • D. "r· Richards, Esq............ .... .. .. .. .. .. .. D. 
Thrapston, by Rev. J. Clarke ............ D. 

For tl1e 
General Funds, 
in consideration 

of increased 
operation, 

£ s. d. 
50 0 0 

100 0 0 
10 10 0 
10 0 0 

I I 0 

34 0 6 
5 0 0 

15 10 0 
I 0 0 

33 I 2 II 

Specially 
for 

Africa. 

£ s. d. 

100 0 0 
20 0 0 

I 0 0 
1 0 0 

50 0 0 
1 I 0 

61 10 0 
100 0 0 

1 10 0 
0 10 0 

20 0 0 
15 6 8 
10 0 0 
5 0 0 
2 10 0 
l 0 0 
5 0 0 
1 0 0 
l 0 0 

10 0 0 
1 1 0 
5 0 0 
1 I 0 
3 10 0 
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.5 5 0 
30 0 0 

/j 0 0 
0 5 0 

Specially for 

additional Mf,. 

sionarlee to 
Jamaica. 

£ s. d. 

200 0 0 

0 lher sums have been promised, but we have not the pnl'ticulars. 

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
,vE st<1ted, in our last Number, that the Committee hnd resolved to send n printing-press, &r., 

to Ceylon, wilh Mr. Dawson, about to proceed thither. It is but just to ndd, thnt the kind 1·endi
ncss of the Rev. "'illiam Upton and his frieu<ls, at St, Albans and itsneighbolll'hood, to mnke a 
special contribution towards this object, materio.lly influenced that decision. Mr. Upton hns 
already remitted tl,irl_y pounds on account of this object, and hopes to mnke itf,fly. 

The mucb-respeclc<l proprietors of Hamper Mill, near Wntford, whence n supply of paper wns 
sent, more than forty years ago, for the fiist Sernmporc edition of the Ilengalee New Tcstument, 
),ave, also, generously presented n quantity of printing paper, in reply to the warm nppenl of our 
Lrolher Harris. 

w. TYr.cn, PHIN'fEn, 5, DOLT-CUUllT, LONDON. 
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Snbscriptions nnd Donations thankfully received by the Secretary, Rev. S. GREEN, 61, Queen's 
Row, Walworth; by the Rev. J. DYER, at the Baptist Mission Rooms,6, Fen Court, Fenchnrch 
Street; and. the Rev. STEPHEN DAVIS, 92, St. Joh~ Street !load, Islington; the Messrs. 
l\lILLARD, B1shop~gate Street; C. BURLS, Esq., 19, Bridge Street, Blackfriars; SANDERS, 104, 
~reat Russell Stree_t, Bloomsbury; LADBROKE & Co., Ba~kers, Bank Buildings; by the Rev. 
C. ANDERSON, Edmbnrgh; the Rev. Mr. INNES, Frederick Street Edinbargh · the llev. 
J. FORD, 8, Richmond Hill, Rathmine~-r~ad, Dublin; by the Rev. C. HARDCAsT'r.E, Water
ford; by ~Jr. J. HOPKINS, Bull Street, llirmmgham; anrl by any Baptist Minister, in any of our 
principal towns. 

THE following letter from Mr. Young, a diligent, educated, and talented agent of the 
Society, contains a request which he begs an opportunity of stating through the medium 
of the Chronicle. The Secretary, to whom it is addressed, has been on the spot, and is 
ready to bear testimony to the necessities of the neighbourhood and the encouraging pros. 
pects of usefulness which God seems to be opening before Mr. Young Seldom has it 
fallen to his lot to see a people apparently more anxious than they at Conlig, and the 
vicinity are to have the means of sitting under their own vine and fig-tree in quiet. He 
,viii be glad if Mr. Y .'s request he responded to as he desires. 

To the Secretary of the Baptist Irish Society. 
Dear Brother,-

lt is no,v nine months since I came to 
reside in the neighbourhood of Bangor. 
There was not then a single Baptist in the 
county of Down, so far as I could find. At 
the commencement of my labours, I had to 
encounter l>itter and determined opposition 
from both the Presbyterian and Church of 
England ministers. Notwithstanding which 
the Lord has blessed my labours with consi. 
derable success. A few persons of careless 
and ungodly lives have, I believe, been sa
vingly converted to God, while many more 
have been roused from apathy, have had 
their minds enlightened as to the nature of 
a Christian church, and have attended to 
the ordinance of baptism. Twenty-six per
sons are united in Christian fellowship, and 
meet in the village of Conlig. The attend. 
ance at my regular morning service there 
averages about eighty, while the evening 
congregation in the same place is upwards 
of one hun<lred. We worship at present in 
a school-room, but every means is now re
sorted to for the purpose of depriving us of 
this liberty, which we fear are likely soon to 
be successful. We are desirous of building 
a plain chapel, thirty feet wide by forty long, 
at an ascertained cost of about .£80. This 
is an undertaking which seems to be essen
tially necessary to secure the permanency 
of our past success, and to provide for fu. 
ture usefulness. The yiJlage is a rapidly 
increasing one. You know it is populous, 
and thnt for a long distance round, the hills 
and valleys are everywhere dotted with 
families and cottages. The inhabitants who 
attended public worship ha,·e formerly gone 

either to Bangor or N ewtownards, both of 
which are two miles distant. They are poor 
people, living by manufacturing industry, 
and utterly unable themselves to bear the 
cost of erecting a house. With the utmost 
exertion we cannot hope to raise more than 
.£ 60 in this country. Under these circum. 
stances we must make an appeal to our 
brethren in England anxious for the spread 
of the gospel in this country. Scarcely has 
there ever been an instance of such rapid 
success attending the efforts of the Baptist 
Trish Society. Are we to be scattered for 
want of a little pecuniary assistance, or will 
kind friends, by enabling us to obtain a 
house of worship, contribute to our estab
lishment permanently as a church, and, as 
I hope, to extended usefulness around us! 
It would seem to be inexpedient for me to 
leave home at present,--the Synod of Ulster 
have hnd their attention lately directed to 
my labours, and are determined to watch 
every opportunity of occupying the ground 
should I be absent only for a few months. 
Could an)'. ,kind Christian friend to whom 
God has given the means lend us £ I 00 for 
one year 1 This would enable us to get on 
with the erection of our house before win
ter. Think of this matter, dear brethren ; 
pray for divine direction; remember the 
wants of Ireland, and act accordingly. Sub
scriptions will be thankfully received, ad
dressed to John Young, Bangor, County 
Down, Ireland. 

I am, dear brother, 

Yours faithfully, 

J. YOUNG. 
Bangor,July 20, 1840. 

3 H 
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Under date July 4, Rev. B. C. YouNG of 
Cork writes to the Secretary :-

My dear 13rother,-That you may be en
courn,:ed amidst the many difficulties you 
Jia,-e to encounter in this land of spiritual 
darkness and death, I am induced to tell 
you that the Lord is still blessing us. I 
think I told you in my last of two ladies who 
,rnre to be baptized ; since their baptism 
three other persons have offered themselves, 
and I expect to baptize them in a few days. 
These will make nine baptized since J anu
ary ; besides whom four have joined the 
church who had been baptized before. Our 
congregations, too, have increased threefold, 
The prayer meeting, which had been discon-
1 inued because no persons attended, and 
-n·hich was commenced again with three or 
four persons, has so enlarged that we must 
hold it in the chapel if it continue to 
increase. \Ve have, too, a sunday-school of 
more than twenty scholars, the fruit chiefly 
of brother i\Iullarky's industry, But the 
most pleasing feature is, the amount of spi
rituality and brotherly love that seem to 
prevail : the brethren linger in the porch of 
God's house, and as they shake each other 
by the hand, with love and joy in their 
countenances, exclaim, " It is the Lord's 
doing, and marvellous in our eyes." Indeed, 
so undeniably is it the work of the Lord, 
that there is no room for pride, and every 
reason to believe that he will carry it on. 
" Blessed be the Lord God, the God of 
Israel, who only doeth wondrous things, and 
blessed be his glorious name for ever, and 
let the whole earth be filled with his glory. 
Amen and amen." 

Rev. W. HAMILTON, July 4, writes to 
the Secretary :-

My dear Brother,-With regard to the 
present state of the Lord's work here, we 
have some cause of rejoicing, accompanied 
with a little anxiety. Early in the last 
month I baptized three, two of whom had 
been in communion with us, and one had 
been made a subject of divine grace about 
three months before, and is now added to 
our church here. Siuce then, four others 
applied for admission to our communion, 
but only two of them are likely to remain. 

After all my discouragements at Athlone, 
my congregation there improves a little, and 
it seems to be composed of a description of 
persons that the clergy and the landlords 
will not be able to frighten away. I am 
beginning now to hope that the gospel will 
take root in this country. The school in 
this town does vny well; there are one 
hundred and twenty.one on the roll, and 
they attend very well. In Athlone the 
school 'has been greatly diminished by the 
threateningR of the priests and the influence 
of the rector. Under those outward di~-

couragements, I find it good to trust in the 
Lord and keep looking unto him. 

DENIS MULHERN writes, June 29. 
" I think I can say, that since my last 

monthly letter, I have been doing what 
I could, or nearly so, in the glorious work of 
declaring the everlasting gospel to my fellow
heirs of eternity, and 11ave cause to feel 
thankful to the Father of mercies, that I 
have been enabled to pursue my labours 
with some increase of ardour, and I hope, 
an additional enjoyment of the divine pre. 
sence. I have visited and preached twice 
at most of my out-stations, viz. Leffany, 
Mountain-River, Killinduff, Polladivin, &c. 
where the ·attendance in most cases has 
exceeded my expectations. On reckoning 
over my journal, 1 find that I have preached 
twenty-two times, conducted five prayer
meetings, and visited twenty families. But 
what is this to the wants of the people ? I 
have had this month pressing invitations 
from different other places to come and 
preach, but if I enter on new ground I must 
surrender some of the little spots that I have 
been trying to cultivate, which I am un
willing to do while I see any prospect ofmy 
labour not being in vain in the Lord. What 
affords me considerable encouragement is; 
that notwithstanding many obstacles there 
is evidently an increase of number, attention, 
and interest at each place I visit, without 
a single exception. Indeed, I have good 
reason to hope, that the seed is not cast in 
vain on these hitherto barren spots of the 
earth. But although we should have to go 
on and strive to water the seed sown with 
tears of private prayer, without any visible 
marks in the meantime of success, or any 
other source of support but wl,at faith can 
draw from the promises of God, yet this 
would be quite sufficient. But, thank God, 
in many places of my district, I already see 
the blade of faith making its appearanee 
amidst the thick weeds of darkness and igno
rance that surround it; next will be the ear, 
and after that will be seen the full corn in 
the ear. 

I hope there is a spirit of inquiry 
getting up among the people. The Roman 
Catholics, it is true, from many causes, will 
not come out to attend. the public ministry 
of the gospel, except solitary cases, but then 
they will hear gladly in their own houses, 
and many of them in this neighbourhood are 
in the habit of reading the Scriptures them
selves, as well as religious tracts and 
pamphlets that we are constantly scattering 
among them. I visited a Roman Catholic 
family last week, about three miles out in 
the country, and was really astonished to 
find the amount of scriptural knowledge 
evinced by the master of the family, which 
he told me he has principally derived frora 
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the reading of the _Scriptu_res, being supplied I God to perishing sinners, in the death and 
11 few years ago with a Bible through one of resurrection of the Lord Jesus, as recorded 
your readers. He not ?nly sees the errone- in the Scriptures by the Holy Spirit, that 
ous nature of the doctnnes of the Church of produced the change called the new birth. 
Rome, but seems to have clear vie':"'s _of the or being born again, or from above. I 
nature of the atonement and mediation of quoted 1 Peter i. 23 and 25, and various 
Christ; He at the same tim_e told_ me, that other passages upon the subject: he made 
were 1t not for fear of his ne1ghbour_s, no reply. 1he wife while I was speaking 
lie never would enter a Roman Cathohc gazed upon me with intense interest; and 
chapel. Poor man, he has eight i~ family whe~ heo~jected to the reading of the Word 
to support, and no means but his trade, of life, cned out,-" Well, if you do not 
which depends entirely on the public. If want the!" I do; I'll listen to the gentle_ 
such obstacles as this were remo,·ed, or man read mg, for we all have much need . of 
rather, ifthe peoplewere brought to exercise what he says;'' and insisted I should read. 
stronger faith, then the ranks of Papery He continued to oppose, and I did not con
would soon be abandoned by hundreds in sider it prudent to read when he was at 
this country. I wish very much that I had least willing to listen to me repeating the 
a few Bibles and Testaments to put into the same words. When coming away, the 
hands of some poor inquiring Roman wife entreated me to call again soon, and if 
Catholics with whom I am acquainted. I would preach in the neighbourhood she 
The priests are beginning again to rail would go to hear me. Another beggar pre
against our schools in this neighbourhood, sent also expressed great satisfaction, and 
but I trust their efforts will produce little said, if I would at any time hold a meeting 
effect beside that of acting as an impetus on in the neighbourhood, she would come if she 
us to renewed exertion in the glorious cause heard of it. I came away thankful and 
in which it is our privilege and happiness to glad, and continued to visit longer and was 
be e11gaged. You will be glad to hear that well received, and listened to attentively 
our weekly prayer meeting is doing pretty both while reading and speaking." 
well-nearly as well attended now as any 
of our other meetings. I hope it will prove 
a real blessing to many of us." 

From W. Mc CONNELL, July 3 :-
" I entered into a house all Roman 

Catholics, and just as I was going in, four 
beggars also came in-one of them a poor 
blind woman. I was set a seat, and com
menced by referring to the pitiable state of 
the poor blind woman, and from that to the 
blindness of the mind-and then to the 
necessity for, and value of the light of the 
knowledge of God's character, and an inter
est in the salvation that is by grace through 
faith. Strange to tell, they all listened 
attentively, and as if they felt a personal 
concern in the matter, except the poor blind 
woman, who, Gallio-like, cared for none of 
these things. Just when pressing these 
subjects upon their attention, in came the 
husband ; I turned to him, and informed 
him of what I was speaking to them about, 
and requested his particular attention. He sat 
down reluctantly; and I pressed upon him, 

and them all, the necessity of being born 
again. He said he hoped he was born 
•gain when he was christened. I told him, 
he had surely never read the Scriptures 
upon the subject, and would with his per
mission read ·to him the Lord Jesus' view 
of the subject, as given to Nicodemus. He 
replied, he would not permit me to read 
any, but I might talk to him as long as I 
liked. I then at considerable length showed 
him that it was the exhibition of the love of 

From J. GOLDRICK, dated June 30 :-
" Though there are many obstacles 

thrown by the enemy of souls in the way of 
Scripture reading here as in other parts of 
Ireland, yet still, blessed be God, there is 
reason to hope that the overruling pro
vidence of our heavenly Father will, in his 
own fit time, remove every obstruction. and 
extend the glory of the Redeemer's king
dom over the dark places and moral desola. 
tions of our country. I cannot indeed say, 
that the portion of my time spent among 
the Roman Catholics is quite so interesting 
as at the commencement of my labours it 
seemed to promise. The poor people are 
duly sensible of their enslaved condition 
and spiritual ignorance of the revealed will 
of God, but alas! the fear of man, backed 
by the power of the prince of darkness and 
god of this world, operate as a powerful 
snare to entrap and delude them. And 
perhaps it is rather singular, that some will 
listen to Scriptural conversations, attend to 
quotations from, and references to the 
Scriptures, while at the same time they 
will be panic struck at the very idea of a 
Protestant introducing his Protestant Bible, 
and sitting among them to read and explain 
it. But there are, blessed be God, many 
exceptions to be met with; there are a few 
to be found even in corners, who are not yet 
so shackled with the trammels of priest
craft as to close their ears, and steel their 
hearts against the sweet tidings of a Saviour'e 
love.''-
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W. Mc AnAM writes, June 27 :-'' On 
Sabbath, the 14th Jnne, went into a cabin 
on the road side leading from Ballina to 
Killala; the man knew me, welcomed me; 
there was another papist man sitting on the 
bed side. I longed to see you, said the 
man of the house. I read the Scriptures 
some time heretofore to him, Well, said 
I. I will now read and expolrnd to yon 
the glorious and cheering gospel of Christ. 
I commenced. I read to him the fourth, 
fifth, and sixth chapter of Ephesians ; 
expounded the fundamental doctrines 
of the cross, contained in the first three 
chapters; then the practical duties incum• 
bent on the Christian, for the Christian 
must show his faith by his works, as Abraham 
did. The other man, who I believe, never 
heard the gospel before, exclaimed, All you 
read and said I think is true. These words 
are not mine, said I, they are the infallible 
words of God. 0 yes, said the man of 
the house, they are true. 

'' A man of the name of C. to whom and 
family I often read and expounded the 
Scriptures, and often invited to preaching, 
but seldom came, was laid on a bed of 
affiiction; but at length the man despaired 
of life. One night he got so weak, he sent 
his son for me, and called me out of bed in 
all haste to read and pray for him. When 
I went irito the house, I found them all 
weeping bitterly. I endeavoured to console 
them. The man w.a.s speechless for a little 
time, but recovered. I exhorted him to look 
to the Lamb of God slain from the founda
tion of the world, who alone is able to take 
a way the sins of all them who by faith look 
to the merits of his blood. I then read the 
twenty.third, thirty-fourth, and one hun
dred and third Psalm ; then knee led down 
and prayed. The man came to his right 

feelings; an,l of all the men or women 
I beheld on the brink of eternity, he 
praye,l the most fervently. I aguin read, 
prayed, and exhorted him to wrestle in 
prayer with Jehovah, as tho oltl patriarch 
did, and the Lord ,vould certainly hear and 
ans,ver, even at the eleventh hour; A great 
number of persons gathered, being snre of 
his death every moment till morning, but 
he revived a little. I took the opportunity 
of pointing out the awfol danger of procras
tination, putting faitl1 and repentance off to 
a dying hour; showed them that while we 
are in health and strength, that is the enly 
time to serve the LorJ, in holiness and 
newness oflife; then remarked that it is de
plorable to see people actively engaged in 
the service of the devil while in health, 
lifting up the puny arm of flesh in rebellion 
against the omnipotebt Jehovah, seeing that 
the very moment the immortal spirit is 
separated from the mortal body, it must be 
received into Abraham's bosom or trans
mitted to hell. A papist man cried out, 
'bard sentence!'• That is the sentence of the 
Judge ofquickand:dead, said I.' • Oh,' said 
he, • sure souls for trifling sins will not be 
sent to hell.' ' Oh yes,' said I ; ' the language 
of God is, • The soul that sinneth shall 
die ;' the Scripture never distinguishes 
between what you call venial and heinous 
sins.' We then gently entered into a dis• 
cussion of the doctrine of purgatory, and in 
a short time the man gave up his views of 
purgatory and submitted to the oracles of 
divine truth. The people were delighted 
to hear so much about the absurd doctrine 
of purgatory disproved; and suffice it to say, 
if the sword of the Spirit is faithfully 
wielded with a single eye to the glory 
of God, the enemies of the gospel will be 
put to silence.'' 

Receipts to the end of June, 1840. 
Henry Butterworth, Esq ...... , ..... ••• 
Rev. R. Hogg, Kimbolton ••...•...•. , 

Kewley-By Rev. R. Pengilly ••.... 
Chesham-By Rev. E. Carey .... ,.,. 

F. Cobb, Esq. Margate ............... . 
Newcastle-for Sabbath Schools •• .. ,. 

Nati,head-By Rev. J. Spurgeon .. 
G. Deane, E,q. (an, sob.), ............ . 
Cranficld..-<ollectiCJn .•....• , . , .. , , , , , , 

By Rev. S. Davi•-
Canterbury-

Collection at Rev. W. Davies's 4 12 0 
Mr. Abraham Flint (2 year,),. I O 0 
Mr. B. F. Flint .•.. do. .. • • 1 o o 
Miss Flint • , ........ do. .. . • l O 0 
Mr. West .....•... do . .. •• 1 0 0 
Miss Philpot ........ do ..... 2 2 O 
Mr. ff,,wJand ...... do. .. •• I O 0 
Mr, Woodham, ..•• do. • . .. I O o 

10 10 
2 2 
I O 
8 11 
2 2 
8 I 
1 0 
2 0 
1 13 

O Subscriptions by Miss Flint 
0 Mr.Barber., ••.•.•.•....•• 
O Mr. Drewett ............... . 
3 Mr. Thornton .............. .. 
O Mr. Thoma, Flint. •• , ...... ,. 
2 Mr. H. Christian •••• .•.... •• 
0 Mr. Bain ....••....... ·•••• 
0 Mr. Hall ........... , .. , •.•• 
o Mr, Walkington .......... .. 

Mr. Tyaon . , .......•. ••••• .. 
A Friend;••········•·•····· 

Beverley-

l O 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 6 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 JO 0 
0 5 0 
0 2 6 
0 2 6 
0 I 0 

Mr. Denton ....... ·••· .. ,., .. , .••.... 
Mr. Dewabury ··••·········••,··••··•• 
Mrs. Freeman, Walworth . , .... •• .....• 
Miss Freen1an ..•• , ............ , • • , .. . 
MrP-. Kentiah, Camberwell .... ,,., ... , •• 
Miss lleeby (Tract11) ••.• , , ... , ...... , • 

16 U O 

0 10 0 
0 10 0 
I I o 
I I o 
0 10 0 
0 /l 0 

'I'be thankl of the Committee are presented to Mrs.' Rust, of, Upper Clapton, for a very •~<epta~le 
parcel of cast.off wearing apparel, which bas been duly forwarded. •-

J._Haiddon, Print.er, Cast1e Streel, Fin,b11ry, .' 
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MEMOIR OF THE REV. ROBERT SAUNDERS, 

LATE PASTOR OF THE BAPTIST CHURCH AT BARTON MILLS, SUFFOLK. 

DY THE REV. JOHN REYNOLDS. 

IF the recollection of the characters 
of great and distinguished men, bas ex
cited in others corresponding feelings 
and desires to imitate their excellencies, 
it may not be too much to indulge the 
hope, that some may peruse with interest 
and advantage the simple narrative of 
facts relating to the holy man of God 
whose memoir is now presented to the 
readers of the Baptist Magazine. 

Robert Saunders was born at Soham, 
Cambridgeshire, in the year 1764. He 
grew up, like many other young men, 
"having the understanding darkened, 
being alienated from the life of God, 
through the ignorance that was in him, 
because of the blindness of his heart.'' 
He was, when a youth, lfring in the 
service of Mr. John Fuller, at West Row, 
Mildenhall; and such was his aversion 
to religion, that when Mr. F. had a 
prayer-meeting at his house, he would 
either be absent from home during the 
time of the meeting, or would go earlier 
to bed, rather than hear the friends pray. 
Like Bunyan, however, be was awfully 
terrified by dreams of the last judgment, 
and dreadfully alarmed by repeated 
storms of thunder and lightning, which 
happened in the summer of 1783. He 
related his fearful apprehensions to a 
pious "old disciple," with whom he fre
quently conversed, and who directed 
him t.o the way of salvation by Christ, 
and who greatly assisted him to regain 
the art of reading, which he had but im
perfectly acquired when a child, and 
which by neglect he had almost lost. 

Thus it pleased the Lord, in the exer
cise of his sovereign and distinguishing 
mercy, when our friend was about nine

VoL, m,-FOURTll SERIES. 

teen years of age, to bring him to feel 
himself to be a lost and ruined sinner, 
and to lead him to Christ as an able and 
willing Saviour. About this time, being 
occupied in agricultural labour, he kept 
his Bible with him in the stable, and 
whilst in the afternoon he was engaged 
in superintending his horses, it was his 
constant companion. At this time, and 
in this way, he laid the foundation of 
that familiar acquaintance with this 
"one book," which so manifestly ap
peared in after life, in all his attempts to 
illustrate and explain it. 

Our friend at first attended the mi
nistry of Mr. Lambert, of Isleham ; but 
Mr. L. being a predobaptist, and ~lr. 
Saunders' views inclining to the baptism 
of believers by immersion, be occasion
ally assembled with some baptist friends 
at West Row, where he was baptized 
and united in church fellowship with 
them. Some unpleasant circumstances 
arisino- here, be was led to transfer his 
membership to Isleham ; and he was 
subsequently requested by Mr. Lambert, 
and his Christian friends, to exercise his 
gifts in explaining the Holy Scriptures. 

In the year 1803, Mr. Saunders came 
to reside at Barton Mills, where previ
ously dissent and the light of the gospel 
were but little known. He felt consi
derable depression of mind in the pros
pect of going to live in a place so desti
tute of religious privileges ; and, as he 
was on his way from ,vest Row to Bar
ton, to hire the farm whieh he afterwards 
occupied, be fervently prayed to the 
Lord to direct him, and solemnly pro
mised if his course should ·be prospe
rous 'that he would open his house for 

' 3 I 
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prayer and prenching. The same oYcr
rnling proYidence and gracious Spirit 
whieh pnt the thong-ht of endeavouring 
to p11t a stop to the mfamous slave-trade 
into lhe mind of Clarkson, as he passed 
:ilong tlH' road near ,v adc's Mill, darted 
the thought into the mind of our friend, 
on the road between ,vest Row and 
Barton Mills, that should the Lord pros
per him, he would open his house for 
prayer and preaching the g-ospel. The 
philanthropy was the same m both cases, 
and the result has been the same in its 
nature, though different in its degree. 
The Lord heard him, and prospered 
him ; nor was he unmindful of the ,·ow 
which he had made, as appears by the 
following extract from the church book. 

" In the year 1803, it pleased God, 
the wise disposer of all even t.s, to cast 
the lot of our brother Saunders amongst 
the inhabitants of this dark and benight
ed Yillage, who, out of love to the cause 
of Christ, and the souls of his fellow
sinners, opened his doors for prayer; 
and as several persons attended from 
time to time he got his house licensed, 
and, in May, 1804, it was opened for 
the preaching of the blessed gospel by 
Mr. Cole, of Bury. From this time Mr. 
Saunders, and occasionally other minis
ters, amongst whom was the Rev. T. 
Middleditch, now of Ipswich, continued 
preaching tl,e gospel among us, and we 
trust not without success, insomuch that 
his house could not contain the people 
who were anxious to hear, We, there
fore, in the year 1807, began to think of 
a larger place ; but as most of us were 
poor, having nothing more than our la
bour to support us, we knew not what 
to do; we agreed, however, to enter in
to a subscription of threepence per week 
each." 

This weekly subscription amounted, 
by December, 1809, to thirty pounds, 
and this small company of Christians 
purchased a house for one )mndred and 
fifty pounds, which they converted into 
a chapel, and it was opened for the 
public worship of God, March the 15th, 
1810. 

The disinterested labours of Mr. Saun
ders were evidently blessed to the con
version of sinners, and on the second 
dav of May, 1811, Mr. Mackenzie, of 
Isl~ham, baptized nine persons, who 
with Mr. Saunders were on the same 
day formed into a church. 

Our brother continued to preach to 
this newly-formed church, and after 

repeated solicitations he consented to 
become their pastor, and was publicly 
recognized as such on the 28th clay of 
the NO\·cmber following, Mr. Mackenzie 
of Islcham, Mr. Norman of Soham, and 
Mr. Dewhurst of Bury, taking the dif
ferent parts of the serYices of the day. 

The affectionate, faithful, and judi
cious expositions of the Holy Scriptures 
by this esteemed man of God, drew 
around him persons of influence and re
spectability, and it was found necessary 
to enlarge their meeting-house in the 
year 1818, which was re-opened on the 
23rd of July, by Mr. Dewhurst, of Bury, 
Mr. Edmonds of Cambridge, and Mr. 
Greenwood, then of Burwell. 

Thus it pleased the Lord to smile on 
the efforts of his servant, to enable him 
to carry out the vow which he made in 
the prospect ofcoming to Barton, and see 
the desire of his heart accomplished, not 
only in the erection of a suitable place of 
worship, but also in the conversion of 
many sinners to the faith of the gospel, 
and to continue him in a successful ca
reer even to the end of life. 

His acceptable and useful labours 
were not confined to Barton, but he 
preached once a fortnight, on the Lord's 
day mornings at Holywell Row, a ham
let of Mildenhall, and occasionally in 
the evening of the Lord's day, at Tud
denham, a village about two miles from 
Barton. 

In the year 1829, our friend had a 
severe aflliction, and although he reco
vered, and preached afterwards with 
his wonted fervour and acceptance, it 
gave a shock to his constitution, natu
rally robust, the effects of which he con
tirmed to feel to the end of life. 

In the early part of 1838, his friends 
kindly wished him to have some assist
ance in his ministerial labours, to which 
request he acceded; and after a special 
prayer-meeting, held in June, to seek 
direction in reference to an assistant
minister, our brother was variously as
sisted until the close of the year. 

In the beginning- of 1839, Mr. Pechey, 
who liad retired from Bath on account 
of the state of his health, came to Bar
ton, and agreed to supply the pulpit 
until the church could procure a suit
able minister. With Mr. P. onr much 
esteemed brother would have found 
great pleasure in sharing the labours in 
the vineyard which he had .been instru
mental in planting and dressing for so 
many years, but having taken cold in the 
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close of the year 10!38, a disease was in
duccrl which prevented liim ever preach
ing after Mr. P. came to Barton. 

'fhe last time lie preached was on the 
Christmas day of this yenr; and on Lord's 
,Ja,·, January the 6th, 1839, he for the 
Jas·I time administered the ordinance of 
the Lord's supper. The writer of this 
narrative met him at the house of Mr. 
Secker, his son-in-law, on Wednesday, 
June the 9th, when our beloved friend 
made a request that he would preach 
his funeral sermon, which request was 
assented to, but with a wish that it 
milJ'ht be at some distant time, This, 
bo~ever, proved to be the last time he 
was from home. 

In looking to the dying testimony of 
our esteemed brother, we shall find, that 
during a protracted aml very painful 
affliction, he manifested the patience, 
submission, and confidence of the Chris
tian. He was confined to his room for 
ten weeks ; in the course of this time 
the writer of this paper visited him on 
several occasions. Once, or twice, on 
seeing him, he spoke for a considerable 
time, and in the most pleasing manner; 
at other times, such were his painful 
sufferings, he could neither con verse, 
nor hear prayer, nor the conversation of 
his friends. On one occasion he ex
pressed a strong confidence in tl1e God 
of his salvation, and declared himself 
perfectly satisfied with those views of 
divine truth which he had long held and 
made known, and that he wished no 
other gospel, for his support in his afflic
tion and in the prospect of death. 

About a month before his death, ow
ing to the nature of his affliction, and 
his extreme sufferings, his mind was 
greatly depressed with doubts and fears. 
No one who knew him could entertain 
any doubt respecting the safety of bis 
state; nor did these long continue to 
interrupt bis own solid peace, or cause 
his confidence in Christ to waver. 

In some memoranda made by his be
loved daughter, who watched him in 
his aftliction with unexampled tender
ness and care, she states-" On Monday, 
March 11, I thought he appt1ared. rather 
more resilJ'ned and comfortable m the 
prospect ~f dyino-, and be said to my 
mother and to ~c, as we held him up 
to take some refreshment, 'Can you 
wish to detain me here when you see 
how I suffer?' In the evening, after 
havino• been taken out of bed, and laid 
in agJn, he said to me and to my bro-

ther, 'Perhaps this will be the last time, 
and if it should, do not weep for me,' 
and then repeated the following verse-

' Oh, might I once mount np and sec 
The glories of the a pper skies, 

What little thinas these worlds would be
How despicabl~ in my eyes !' 

"On being informed, that it was the 
opinion of a friend who bad visited him 
that he would not recover, he said
' Well, _never mind; many of my old 
compamons are gone, and 

'There we shall meet to part no ,more.' ' 

Observing my mother weep, he said, 
'Don't cry, 

' For strangers into life we come, 
And dying is but going home.' ' 

She wished, if it were the will of the 
Lord, to go with him ; he said, ' ·well, I 
would hold your hand fast.' 

"When too weak to converse, as we 
thought, two of bis friends visited him. 
On seeing them, he said, 'So live that 
you be not afraid to die; remember 
there is something more in religion than 
going to and from a place of worship.' 

"In one of his seasons of extreme 
suffering, I said, 'Your sufferings are 
very severe.' He replied, • But not 
what the dear Lord Jesus Christ suffer
ed; and my sins added to the amount 
of his sufferings.' 

" A very few hours before be died, on 
being asked if be was willing to go, he 
said, ' Yes ; I should be glad to be re
leased.' This was nearly the last sen
tence he was able to utter, although he 
frequently clasped his hands as in the 
exercise of prayer, and often raised his 
hand as if he was lifting up his heart to 
the Lord.'' 

Thus this good man lingered on the 
borders of the heavenly world, until 
about noon, on Tuesday the !:lth day of 
April, 1839, when his spirit took its flight 
from this world of sins and sufferings 
into the meridian brightness of celestr:11 
joy. 

His body was interred in the burial 
ground belonging to the meeting-house 
in which he bad for many yenrs affec
tionately and successfully preached the 
gospel, on Saturday, the 13th, when an 
impressive oration was delivered by .Mr. 
Pechey; and on the following clay tl,e 
funeral sermon was preached by Mr. 
Reynolds, of lsleham, from Psalm xxxi. 
5, " Into thine hand I commit my spirit ; 
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thou hnst redeemed me, 0 Lord God of 
trnth.'' 

ConsidC'red in his social character, Mr. 
Sanndcrs was a kind husband, an afl'cc
tionntc father, and a faithful friend. 
"lntcg:rity and uprightness preserved 
liim." Fidclitr and probity marked the 
whole of his deportment; and the rcli
g-ion of the New Testament was blen<led 
with all his pursuits and dealings. The 
large numbers drawn tog-ether from va
rious sections of the Clmstian church in 
the neighbourhood, at his funeral, and 
to hear his funeral sermon, gave ample 
tcstimonv to his excellence and worth 
as a citizen of this world. 

As a Christian he was what the grace 
of God liad made him. Possessing 
humble views of himself, a firm confi
<lence in the doctrines of the cross, and 
an unvarying attachment to the brethren, 
not only.to those of his own denomina
tion, but to all who "lm·ed the Lord 
Jesus Christ in sincerity and truth,"-he 
was loved of all. He had none of those 
sectarian predilections which compress 
the affections into so narrow a boundary 
that they can see no excellency in any 
but those of their own party. The place 
at Holywell Row where he preached 
once a fortnight, was principally attend
ed by ,vesleyans, ;who alwa:ys he_ard 
him with great attenh_o°; and s:i-t!sfact10n. 

Viewed as a Chnsuan nmuster, al
thourrh he did not possess tl1e outward 
attra~tions by which some hearers a:e 
captimted he possessed the more sohd 
and essential qualifications " of a good 
minister of Jesus Christ." He added to 
a sound and discriminating judgment, 
fidelity and love to the souls of men, 
simplicity of expression, and an easy 
method of communicating his thoughts 
for the edification of bis hearers. He 
possessed in a very happy and remark
able degree aptness.to teach. Altboug:b 
he bad not studied m the school of sci
ence, he was deeply read in the school 
of Christ · although he had not read 
many boo'ks superficially, no one could 
attentively hear him expound and preach 
but must be convinced that he had read 
one book very thoughtfully and prayer
fully. We are not surprised, therefore, 
that God so eminently blessed his la
bours; be always blesses his own word, 
and honours those servants who l1onour 

him and his trnth. If Mr. Saunders 
could not be considered an original 
thinker, he had a happy mclhod of turn
ing to goo<l account the thoughts of 
other men, and would often set tlrnm in 
a new nnd interesting light, whilst his 
independent mind kept him from being 
a servile imitator. He was a preacher 
to whom such men as Andrew Fuller 
and Robert Hall would have listened 
with pleasure and interest; yet such 
were the humble ,,iews he entertained 
of himself, an<l such were his diffidence 
and retiring habits, that he could scarce
l_y be prevailed on at any time to preach 
from home, except occasionally to his 
old friends at lsleham, wllere he was 
always heard with great attention and 
profit. .-

The following inscription on a neat 
muml tablet is descriptive of him as a 
man, a Christian, and a minister of Jesus 
Christ:-

This tablet, placed here 
By the Church and Congregation, 

Perpetuates the Memory 
Of RoBBRT SAUNDERS; 

For whom they cherished the highest esteem, 
As a Man 

Of unassuming manners and sterling integrity, ; 
As a Christian 

Of ardent Faith, nnd sincere Piety, 
As a Minister 

Of sound Judgment, and affectionate Fide:ity; · 1 
He originated the cause in this place, 

And having successfully preached the gospel here for 
32 years, . 

He entered upon his reword, through grace, 
On the 9th day of April, 1839, 

In the 75th year of his age. 

Here we see a plain, uneducated 
man, a man of God, rising to distinction, 
and crowned with success in bis labours, 
by the power of that grace which made 
him to differ, in early life, from an un
thinking world, and which sustained 
him to the end of his course in the exer
cise of faith, in the infinitely valuable 
atonement of Jesus Christ; leaving- be
hind him an attached people, collected 
by his own efforts, not inferior, in re
spectability and influence, to any church 
and congregation in the neighbourhood. 
"My thoughts are not your thoughts, 
neither are your ways my ways, snith 
the Lord. For as the heavens are higher 
than the earth, so are my ways higher 
than your ways, and my thoughts than 
your thoughts." 

Isleliam, July 13, 1840. 
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ON THE EFFORTS OF CHRISTIANS FOR THE CONVERSION OF THE 
SINNERS AROUND THEM. 

Tnmm is a desire in the hearts of 
many Christians to be engaged in doing 
good, but their ideas as to the modes in 
which they should labour are so vague, 
that they pass through life without ever 
being efficiently occupied in any perso
nal effort. There arr, others who do 
put their hands to the work, but their 
efforts are of so general, so diffused, so 
unconcentrated a character, that they 
never accomplish one quarter of what 
the same amount of labour, better di
rected, would have done. 

The preacher of the gospel must be 
general in his statements; his warnings, 
his exhortations, and his appeals, must 
be to tlie congregation, or to classes of 
it; and he must wait for the Spirit 
bringing the word with power to the 
hearts of individuals. But in almost 
every other depart.ment of Christian be
nevolence, he will be most successful 
whose efforts are successively directed 
to individuals, and whose prayers on 
their behalf ascend contemporaneously 
with his efforts. We have a most in
structive example of this in the life of 
that eminent American Christian, Har
lan Page. His works of Christian be
nevolence, so remarkably blessed, were 
a succession of efforts directed to indi
viduals. • In the Sunday-school of 
which he was superintendent, he would 
address himself personally to a teacher 
or a scholar, say a few words to arouse 
him from his indifference, follow these 
up, shortly after, with something more 
lengthened, more close and urgent, and 
not leave him till he was brought to 
Christ. In an inquiry-meeting he would 
devote himself successively to individu
als, with such an earnestness of purpose 
towards each, that the one with whom 
for the time being he was occupied, 
would feel as if he alone were the object 
of solicitude. He would continue with 
one after the meeting was concluded, 
accompany him to his home, talk with 
him by the way as if all depended upon 
that opportunity being embraced, and, 
arrived at his house, would kneel clown 
with him, and engage in earnest prayer 
for his salvation. If he saw a stranger 

• His life, publishecl by the Religious Tract 
So_ciety, is a very interesting volume. The 
pnce, 2s. 

at the place of worship who seemed to 
be attentive, he would inquire him out, 
get into conversation with him, visit him 
again and again, and not leave him till 
his hopes concernino- him were realized, 
or till he could hop~ no longer. In his 
tract distributions, be thought that 
scarcely any thing was done in merely 
leaving tracts; he made them but the 
precursors of efforts directed to those 
who read them; these persons he suc
cessively made the subjects of his care ; 
he conversed with them, prayed for 
them, and taught his fellow-distributers 
to do the like, and the results were such 
as had never before been witnessed. 

Of those individuals with whom he 
daily or casually came in con tact, there 
was always one or more to whom his 
efforts were in an especial manner di
rected. He conversed with them again 
and ao-ain, wrote to them, or gave them 
such tracts as he considered best adapt
ed to their cases, prayed for them, and 
ever seemed as unwilling to let them go 
as thouo-h his own salvation had depend
ed upo; the success of his efforts. 

If the efforts of private Christians were 
thus turned towards indidduals, they 
would be far more energetic, and we be
lieve more successful. \Ve need scarce
ly add, that the example of Page should 
be followed, not in active effort ,rnly, 
but in fervent prayer; and prayer of
fered on behalf of those whom we made 
successively the objects of our solicitude 
and of our efforts would be fervent, and 
would be answered. There would be 
such a feelino- of the heart towards those 
individuals ~ must reach their hearts. 
They might sometimes be offended, but 
often they would be won. The gospel 
preached to them among a mas~, and 
which as part of a mass they habitually 
evaded, would be brought to them with 
a direct energy which they could not 
emde. They would hear, they could. 
not choose but think, and soon they 
would pray. 

vV e do not undervalue the rreaching 
of the o-ospel. Without this, all that we 
recom1~end would do but little. Some
times, indeed, those would be gnincd 
whom preachino- had never wooed; but 
more o·encrally the effort directed to an 
individunl would bring that gospel to 
his heart which he had before heard, 
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tl1ought upon, and dismissed; or it 
would operate on a mind, in a measure 
prepared fm- it by the prcYions influence 
of prcnching. In order to our engaging 
"·ith ardour and c,ncnrr in any work of 
Chri,tian bcnevolenc\:, it is "necessary 
t 11:il ,Ye should feel deeply for the misery 
which we seek to alleviate; and proba
bly we, in most cases, feel more deeply 
". hen we contemplate a case of indivi
dual suffering than when we look at the 
sufferings of the multitude. An illustra
tion of this may be taken from an author 
whose writings, thoug:h containing much 
that is objectionable, ha Ye many touches 
of true pathos. A trifling incident has 
led him to figure to himself the miseries 
of confinement. He was, he says, in a 
right frame for it, and so gave full scope 
to his in1agination. "I was going," 
says he, " to begin with the millions of 
my fellow-creatures born to no inheri
tance but slavery ; but finding, however 
affecting the picture was, that I could 
not bring it near me, and that the multi
tudes of sad groups in it did but distract 
me, I took a single captiw, and having 
first shut him up in his dungeon, I then 
looked through the twilight of his grated 
door to take his picture. I beheld his 
body half wasted away with long expec
tation and confinement, and felt what 
kind of sickness of the heart it was 
which arises from hope deferred. Upon 
looking nearer, I saw him pale and fe
Yerish : in thirty years the western breeze 
bad not once fanned his blood-he had 
seen no sun, no moon, in all that time
nor had the voice of friend or kinsman 
breathed through his lattice ;-his chil
dren !--But here my heart began to 
bleed, and I was forced to go on with 
another part of the portrait." 

He doc,s go on with the detail? of a 
picture, which many, who can thmk of 
prisons full of captives without emotion, 
could not contemplate without being 
deeply affected. 

It mwht be supposed, that our enter
ing de;ply into a case of individual 
misery, would impede the flow of our 
feelings towards any considerable num
ber of objects; or that if they were 
called forth at all for such objects, it 
,rnuld be but in a slight degree. "Ve 
bdieve, l,owever, that in general the 
,·ery contrary of this is th,e f~c~- Let us 
suppose the case of an md1ndual who 
desires the abolition of slavery. He 
rC;ads a few narratives of the sufferings 
of individuals, and he _!1as reason to lie-

lievc that these, in slave-holding coun
tries, are not extraordinary cases, lint 
what arc frequently occurring; or per
haps, like the author we have just 
quoted, he contemplates the case of an 
individual slave, pictures, in imaofoa
tion, his sufferings from boyhood t~ old 
:ig·e, his cheerless toils, his scourgings, 
Ins imprisonments, his mutilations, his 
tenderest ties violated, all the human 
feelings within him outraged :-will he 
be a less ardent abolitionist afterwards? 
Rather, will he not regard slavery with 
double abhorrence, and labour for its de
struction with double energy? 

The cases are analogous when we 
view men as the slaves of sin, and are 
willing to labour for their deliverance. 
If the Christian sets himself to the con
templation of the miserable condition of 
the world of sinners, the multitude of 
sad groups does but distract him ; but 
let him take a single mind, bound cap
tive-a single eoul, the slave of sin-a 
man, one of that vast number who walk 
in a vain show, and disquiet themselves 
in vain; let him contemplate his course 
through life, ever wasting the energies 
of an immortal mind on toys and trifles, 
ever hoping for happiness from some
thing in prospect, and though ever 
mocked by hope, still unemancipated 
from its delusions, till he passes out of 
the world; and let him follow in imagi
nation such a soul to his waking in eter
nity, to his appearance at the judgment
bar, and to his final state ;-the moving 
picture will have far more of vividness, 
an~ will make a much deeper impres
sion, than would the more general view. 
If after such a contemplation, the Chris
tian were to turn his attention to that one 
of his worldly neighboms or acquaint
ances who seemed the least hostile to re
ligion, if he were to make his conversion 
the subject of earnest and importunate 
prayer, to reason with him, to press upon 
him repeatedly, with affectionate earnest
ness, a concern for his eternal welfare, 
and if he should have reason to believe 
that his efforts were made instrumental 
in rescuing that man from perdition, it 
seems difficult to conceive that he should 
ever after cease to labour for the good 
of souls. Even if his efforts in that ono 
instance should be unavailing, tl,e depth 
of feeling which he shall have expe
rienced for one fellow-creature, the value 
which lie shall have seen one soul to 
possess, will leave impressions upon l1is 
heart, which must tend to make him, 
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ever nfterwarcls, nn active and devoted 
Christian. The cnses of nil who are at 
enmity with God are so much alike, 
tl1cir pursuits, though seen under various 
aspects are, in vanity, so identical, the 
hopes which can be entertained of their 
final doom are so much the same, that 
when the Christian has fully realized 
and deeply felt for one case, he can 
scarcely a void turning his thoughts to
wards those of the multitude; and much 
of the depth of feeling he experienced 
in the individual case, will come to ex
tend itself to mankind at large. Thus it 
is, that those who have felt much for in
dividual sinners, and laboured for their 
conversion, feel more deeply than others 
the force of such phrases as "A world 
lying in wickedness,"-" Nations living 
without the knowledge of Christ," &c. 

The good which would result from 
clear views being had of the condition 
of individual sinners, and of the efforts 
of private Christians generally being di
rected towards individuals would be in
calculable. The pastor would have en
larged congregations to preach to, and 
the seed which he scattered would no 
longer be left to perish. The members 
of Christian churches each having, at all 
times, at least one sinner the object of 
his special efforts and prayers, multi
tudes would be brought in, and all the 
united efforts of the church would be 
attended with new energy and power. 
Nor would the good effect of the habit 
of concentrated and energetic effort be 

confined to tho,qe around, but ir. every 
department of Christian philnnthropy it 
would be seen. Even in missionary un
dertakings, which seem generally to be 
called forth by the consideration of the 
slate of large masses, the habit of defined 
and specific effort may be of great uti
lity. It may lead the societies to mea
sure the amount of their success, not by 
the extent of ground occupied, but by 
the number of souls gained ; and, in
stead of being satisfied with a great 
number of weak and widely 8cattercd 
stations, they may endeavour to have 
each station so strong as to afford a rea
sonable prospect, that the agency which 
they have seen so successful around 
th~msclves, may there, at an early pe
riod, be established. Be this, however, 
as it may, there can be no doubt that 
the general results will be of signal im
portance. When Christians generally 
shall have rightly felt and acted upon 
their obligation to seek the salvation of 
the souls around them, when they shall 
have realized the cases of individuals 
walking in the way to destruction, a11d 
laboured, prayed, yea, travniled in soul 
for their rescue, there will be, in every 
department of Christian effort, such a 
depth of feeling, such a definiteness of 
purpose, such zeal and energy, such a 
spirit of self-sacrifice, and such earnest 
prayer, as must, with the divine influ
ence which these will call down, result 
in the salvation of the world. 

w. 

BAPTIST WORTHJES.-No. VIII. 

JOHN DUNY AN, 

' 1N the list of Baptist Worthies, the 
11ame of John Bunyan ought to follow 
that of John Gifford. While true reli
gion or English literature remains, the 
name of Bunyan will not be forgotten, 
nor remembered without veneration. 
Bunyan is a universal favourite. Princes, 
statesmen, philosophers, and poets, cele
brate his praise. The common people 
read his works with delight. Some of 
those works have been translated into 
various languages, and have obtained a 
wide circulation. Hence his character, 
history, writings, and imprisonment, are 
almost universally known : for who has 
not heard of the Elstow tinker, in early 

life the ringleader of sport and wicked
ness on the village green, afterwards 
becoming the glorious dreamer in Bed
ford Jail, where he conceived and wrote 
the Pilgrim's Progress. 

Bunyan was born, A.o. 1G28, at El
stow, a village near Bedford. His father 
was a ti11ker, very poor, and " of that 
rank in life that is meanest and most 
despised of all the families in the laud.'' 
Both his parents were "honest and bore 
a fair character;" nor did they neglect 
the education of their son, wl,o says, 
they "put me to school, to learn me lo 
read and write, according to the rate of 
other poor men's children." But what-
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ever was the amonnt or qnality of his 
('<h1cation, it tanght him neither to fear 
Go<l, nor to reg·ard man-for from a 
child. he sars, '' I had but few eq11als 
for ('nrsing, s,vcaring, lying, and blas
pheming the holy name of Go<l. Yea, 
so r-ettkd and rooted was I in these 
things, that they became as a second 
natnrc to me." He was passionately 
fond of the village sports so common in 
those days among the enemies of P11ri
tanism and liberty-sneh as leaping, 
dancing, May-poles, May-games, and 
l\forrice dances-recommended to all 
his loving subjects by James I., in the 
Book of Sports, which was or<lered to 
be read in all the churches of England ! 
\\'hen seventeen years old Bunyan en
tered the Parliarnentary army, then 
fl.11shed with recent victories, under the 
generalsl1ip of Fairfax and Cromwell
shared with his compatriots in the dan
gers and glory of the battie of Naseby, 
and afterwards was present at the siege 
of Leicester, where he experienced a 
merciful interposition of providence, 
which he relates in the following words: 
" VVhen I was a soldier, I, with others, 
was drawn out to f!;O to such a place to 
besiege it: but wlien I was just ready 
to go, one of the company desired to go 
i.n mv room: to which when I had con
sented he took my place; and coming 
to the sieo-e, as he stood sentinel, he was 
shot in th~ head, and died." This com
bination of judgment and mercy made 
no salutary impression on his heart, for 
he "o-re~ more and more rebellious 
against God, and careless of his own 
salvation." 

After leaving the army he returned to 
his native place, and married a woman 
of great excellence, by whose example, 
and "chaste conversation, coupled with 
fear," a partial reformation was prod~ced 
in his conduct. She frequently entwed 
him to read "The Plain Man's Pathway 
to Heaven," and " The Practice of 
Piety," which excited in him a desire to 
reform his vicious life, and to fall in with 
the religion of the times. But the en
mity of his mind against God was unsub
dued by the doctrines of the cross. He 
was not convinced of his guilt and dan
ger as a trausgressor of the moral law; 
nor did he yet build his hopes of salva
tion on the meritorious obedience of the 
Son of God-nay, be was in a state of 
profound io-norance respecting the per
son and wirk of Jesus Christ. Tempo
rary convictions had indeed often ren-

dered him uneasy in the midst of his 
1rnrnscmonts and sinful gmtificntions
visions had haunted his imagination
he ha,l received frequent and faithful 
reproofs from the Puritans of lledford 
and Elstow-but he had not yet "put 
off the old man with his deeds, and put 
on the new man, which after God is 
created in righteousness and true ho
liness," One reformation followed 
another without a corresponding change 
of heart, and unattended with genuine 
repentance. Bunyan himself says, "As 
yet I was nothing but a poor, painted 
hypocrite; yet I loved to be talked of, 
as one that was truly godly. I was 
p1·oud of my godliness, and did all I 
could to be well-spoken of by · men. 
And thus I continued for about a twelve
month or more." 

Providence and grace were, l1owever, 
preparing to achieve his deliverance 
from the dominion of sin, and to bring 
him into the glorious liberty of the sons 
of God-an event most auspicious to 
Bunyan, and beneficial in its conse
quences to the whole Christian church. 
Let him speak for himself-" Upon a 
day, the good providence of God called 
me to Bedford, to work at my calling; 
and in one of the streets of that town I 
came where there were three or four 
women sitting at a door in the sun, talk
iug about the things of God. Their talk 
was about the new birth-the work of 
God in their hearts ; as also how they 
were convinced of their miserable state 
by nature. They talked how God had 
visited their souls with his love in the 
Lord Jesus, and with what promises 
they liad been refreshed, comforted, and 
strengthened, against the temptatio1~s of 
the devil. Methought they spake as if 
joy made them speak, and they were to 
me as if I had found a new world: as if 
they were people that dwelt alone, and 
were not to be reckoned among their 
neighbours. By these thin~s, my mind 
was now so turned, that 1t lay like a 
horse-leech at the vein : still crying out, 
give, give; and was so fixed on eter
nity, and on the things of the kingdom 
of heaven, that neither pleasures, nor 
profits, nor threats, could loose it, or 
make it let go its hold." 

Fierce and distressing conflicts with 
the powers of darkness followed this 
transition from death unto life; difficul
ties about election, and fears lest he had 
outlived the day of grace, held him a 
long time in bondage; while the expec-
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tation of impulses nnd revelations pre
vented, for II senson, his receiving the 
Lord Jesus Christ, as made unto him 
" wisdom, rii;-hte,?usness, sanctification, 
and redemption. Bunyan was even
tually introduced to "holy Mr. Gifford," 
pastor of the Baptist church at Bedford, 
and from him rem,-ived much spiritu11l 
advice and consolation. In all prob11bi
lity, Gifford was the Evangelist who met 
Christian at the commencement of his 
journey from the city of destruction to 
the heavenly Jerusalem, and said unto 
him, pointing his finger over a very wide 
field, " Do you see yonder wicket gate? 
The man said, no. Then said the other, 
do you see yonder shining light? He 
said, I think I do. Then said Evange
list, keep that light in your eye, and go 
up directly thereto, so shall you see the 
gate, at which when thou knockest, it 
shall be told thee what thou sbalt do." 

Gifford had the honour and satisfac
tion of baptizing Bunyan, and of receiv
ing him into Christian fellowship. He 
was then about twenty-five years of age. 
He gives the following account of his 
call to t.he ministry : " After I had been 
about five or six years awakened, and 
helped to see both the want and the 
worth of the Lord Jesus Christ, and also 
enabled to venture my soul upon him, 
some of the saints among us most able 
for judgment and holiness of life, did 
perceive, as they conceived, tba.t God 
had counted me worthy to understand 
something of his will in his holy and 
blessed word, and had given me utte
rance to express what I saw, to others, 
for edification-therefore they desired 
that I would be willing at sometimes to 
take in hand to speak a word of exhor
tation to tliem." Afterwards, "being 
desired by the church, after solemn 
prayer to the Lord, with fasting, I was 
more particularly called forth, and ap
pointed to a more ordinary and public 
preaching of the word." 

It is a fact of no common interest, 
that a few persons belonging to a de
spised and calumniated sect, were the 
first to discover the extraordinary talents 
of Bunyan, and to encourage him in ex
changing the itineration of a tinker for 
the functions of a Christian minister. 
Peace to their memories! No sooner 
had he begun to preach, in the villages 
about Bedford, to admiring multitudes, 
who came from all parts to hear his 
wonderful sermons, than the doctors and 
priests of the country became vehement 
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in their condemnation of his uncanonical 
proceedings, and eager to check his ris
ing popularity by the weapons of spiri
tual despotism. They might as well 
have attempted to roll back the tides of 
the ocean, or to stop the sun in his 
course! Enraged at the loss of their 
own congregations, and terrified with 
t.he success of a man not episcopally or
dained, they took counsel together how 
they might put him in prison. They 
soon got possession of their victim; for 
in November, Hi60, while preacliinl)' at 
Samsell, in Bedfordshire, Bunyan ~as 
interrupted by a constable, who arrested 
him, and on the following mornino- took 
him before the justices. During the ex
amination which ensued, one of the jus
tices, a clergyman, said to Bunyan, " I 
have read of one Alexander, a coppe1·
smith, who did much oppose and disturb 
the apostles.'' This luckless attempt at 
wit drew from the tinker an admirable 
retort-" I also have read of very many 
priests and pharisees that had their hands 
in the blood of our Lord Jesus Christ.'' 
However, the Nonconformist was con
demned and sent to prison for not going 
to church, as well as for attending con
venticles contrary to law and to the dis
turbance of the clergy ! The Glorious 
Dreamer made a defence which his ene
mies could neither gainsay nor resist; 
while his wife, at a later date, nobly and 
heroically pleaded his cause before Judge 
Hale and other legal functionaries. But 
ignorance, malice, and tyranny defeated 
all attempts to procure his liberation. 
Indignant as all the friends of truth and 
liberty must feel at his unjust imprison
ment, for claiming the rights of con
science, and obeying God rather than 
men, yet they can but admire the wis
dom and goodness of the Most High in 
overruling the wrath of man for the in
crease and edification of the church of 
Christ: for when prevented by the ene
mies of freedom from travelling through 
his extensive diocese, "confirming tile 
souls of the disciples, and exhorting them 
to continue in the faith," Bunyan em
ployed his long confinement in writing 
books, especially the Pilgrim's Progress, 
which will transmit his name to the 
latest posterity, as an able minister of 
the New Testament, and a victim of 
Church Establishments. Let the readers 
of his incomparable allegory bear in 
mind, that for seven yeai·s the author was 
not permitted to step over the threshold 
of his prison-door, and that all attempts 

3K 
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to procmc his release failed till the year 
lG,2, when he had been twelve years a 
snffl'rcr for conscience' sake. The en
dm:rncc of these wrongs has endeared 
the m0morv of John Bunran to every 
friend of liberty, while their infliction 
"·ill reflect. everlasting disgrace on the 
reign of Charles II., and on the reli
gious cstahlishmcnt of which he was 
the anointed, though not virtuous head. 

Grateful to God for the liberation of 
their honoured pastor, the church at 
~edford held a day of th:rnksgiving, and 
111 the month of August, 1672, bought a 
piece of ground on which their meeting
house was built. Bunvan soon became 
the most popular preacher in the king
dom. Southey says, " he often visited 
London, where his reputation was so 
great, that if a day's notice were given, 
the meeting-house at Southwark would 
not contain half the people." An eye
witness of his popularity "computed 
about 3,000 that came to hear him, so 
that half were fain to go bac~ again for 
want of room; and then himself was 
fain at a back door to be pulled almost 

over people to get upstairs to the pul
pit.'' Tims the people never fail to sym
pathize with the oppressed. 

In the midst of !us well-earned repu
tation his end drew nigh; for twelve 
years confinement in :i damp cell had 
undermined his constitution anrl short
ened his days. Gospel consolations 
supported lum in the last conflict. The 
sting of death was taken away-the 
cross was the ground of his confidence 
-and heaven was his anticipated rest. 
To his weeping friends he said, " I go 
to the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
who will no doubt, through the media
tion of his blessed Son, receive me, 
though a sinner, where I hope we shall 
ere long meet, to sing the new song, and 
remain everlastin~ly happy, world with
out end. Amen.' "And when he had 
said this, he fell asleep," August 31, 
1688, aged 60. Generations yet unborn 
will-
" Revere the man whose pilgrim marks the 

road, 
And guides the progress of the soul to God." 

T. P. 

MINISTERIAL EDUCATION. 

BY DR, BENJAMIN DAVIES, 

THE following ·address, written by the laborious President of the Canada Baptist 
Theological Institution, constitutes the Circular Letter of the Ottawa Baptist Association. 
The importance of the subject and the felicity of the illustrations, have led us to think that 
we shall render service to the British churches, by presenting it to them entire. 

THE Ministers and Delegates, assem
bled in Association at St. Andrews, on 
the 22nd day of January, 1840, to the 
clmrches which they represent, send 
greeting. 

DEARLY BELOVED B1mTHREN,-As it 
has pleased him, who bas been made 
head over all things to the church, to 
bring us together at this yearly season, 
when it is our privilege to hold fraternal 
intercourse, and our duty to devise 
measures for promoting the peace and 
usefulness of our religious community, 
we think it meet to call your attention 
to a matter of great moment, as it re
gards the success and stability of the sa
cred cause. 

We pray you then to give your can
did and Christian consideration to the 
subject of this year's epistle, namely: 

The importance of Education Joi· those 
who undertake the woi·k of the Ministi·y. 

This may seem to many not a suitable 
subject for a Circular Letter; yet our 
present circumstances justify the selec
tion. There are doubtless many among 
us who have not hitherto considered this 
matter and felt its importance, and it is 
to be feared, there are some who look 
upon it with jealousy, if not with hosti
lity. But at the same time there is 
among us a theological institution, which 
cannot be adequately supported, without 
the countenance and liberality of the 
fraternity in general. How then can 
such a support be secured, unless the in
difference of some, and the opposition of 
others, be removed? When therefore 
we endeavour to effect the removal of 
these evils, it cannot be deemed foreign 
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from the design of the annual epistle. 
As the object of every Christian confe
deracy, whether ofindividnnls in church
es or of churches in associations, should 
b; the advancement of religion, it can
not be inconsistent with the purpose of 
the present yearly meeting of the 
churches, to invite the attention of the 
members to the importance of securing 
a well-informed ministry. 

As the present subject is novel to 
many, it is necessary, in order to prevent 
misapprehension, and to remove some 
common mistakes and prejudices, to 
state distinctly, before we attempt to 
show the importance of education for 
ministers, what we mean by education, 
and also what we do not contend for, 
while urging its importance. 

By education, then, we mean literary 
training in various degrees. from the 
lowest, which consists chiefly in the abi
lity to speak and write the English lan
guage with propriety, to the highest that 
can be reached by the human miud. No 
minister in the present day deserves to 
be called educated, unless he is at least 
master of his own language. The epi
thet cannot be properly applied to one 
of less attainment; and even this appli
cation of it is not customary, for it ge
nerally implies extensive and varied at
tainments. The education, which we 
think it desirable for ministers in gene
ral to possess, consists in a knowledge 
of the original languages of the scrip
tures (in addition to a good command 
of their own), in a familiarity with the 
principal branches of biblical literature, 
and in mental discipline as the result of 
studying mathematics, logic, and other 
scientific subjects. 

It is, then, for education in the sense 
now explained that we wish to plead; 
but in doing so, we desire to disclaim 
certain extravagant and erroneous opi
nions that are held by some advocates 
of an enlightened ministry. 

I. We do not mean to contend, that 
none can be worthy and useful ministers 
without education.-This we cannot as
sert, because numerous examples both 
ancient and in modern tin1es show the 
contrary. The first preachers of our 
faith arc well known examples of this 
kind; for many of them were destitute 
of literary culture, though they were 
made ambassadors for Christ, who ho
nomcd them with his confidence, and 
counted them faithful, putting them into 
the ministry. The apostles caunot how-

ever, be compared with common illite
rate men, because they had the .~ift of 
inspiration, which served as a m1racu
lons substitute for learning, to remove 
their ignorance or to counteract its ef
fects. A speci,i] assurance was gi,·en to 
them, that the Spirit shonld lead them 
to all the truth, which was also fulfilled 
in a supernatural manner. U nclcr the 
influence of this divine guidance and 
impulse, several of them composed well 
written epistles or treatises, and that too 
in Greek, which was not their mother 
tongue. Both Peter and John, the very 
men whom the Jewish rulers pronounced 
(Acts iv. 13) unlearned and ignorant, 
became aflerwards Greek authors ; and 
of the other Galileans, Matthew, James, 
and Jude, and perhaps some besides, 
wrote as they were moved by the Holy 
Ghost. Hence it may be seen, that the 
want of literary attainments in man_y of 
the apostles cannot be justly urged as 
an argument against an educated mini .. 
try. It is ofte~ inferred by the oppo
nents of education, that as the apostles 
could succeed without it, so may the 
religious teachers of the present day. 
But it must be evident to any conside
rate person, that such an inference is 
unjust; because the gift of inspiration 
is no longer dispensed. If, indeed, our 
pastors and missionaries enjoyed the 
same special and miraculous assistance 
as the first teachers, then it is very pos
sible that they too might excel without 
possessing the ad'l"antages of human tui
tion. But it maybe questioned, whether 
education would not have been of some 
value even to the apostles, highly fa
voured as they were. Is it not at least 
a remarkable fact, that much more than 
half the New Testament was composed 
by learned men, namely, Paul and Luke; 
the former of whom was trained at the 
feet of Gamaliel, and the latter educated 
for the medical profession? Is not this 
fact a plain indication, that even in the 
case of inspired men, literary training 
contributed not a little to incrense use
fulness? "Why else should the apostle 
of the Gentiles and the beloved physi
cian have excelled as sacrl'd penmen? 
\Vhy should they have doue more than 
all the others put together, for tl,e in
struction aml stability of the church in 
e,·ery subsequent age; excl'pt becau~e 
their erudition proved a useful h:rnd,naid 
to their spiritual gifts? 

Hut not to dwell longer on the case of 
those extraorcliuary men, it is cheerfully 
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and th:mkfully admitted, tl1at many, 
who conkl lay claim to neither inspira
tion nor cchwation, have proved great 
blessings in the ministry. There is a 
goodly number of such men, well known 
:md dcsen·edly esteemed, among us, 
En'n some of the very fathers of our 
community belong to this class. Far be 
it then from us to detract from the worth 
and sen·ices of these honoured men, 
whose praise is in all the churches. But 
yet it will always be found on examina
tion, that the usefulness of such indivi
duals is owing eir her to their possessing 
genius, orto their labouringamongpeople 
as unculti,·ated as themselves. A few 
may become eminent in consequence of 
possessing genius, which can amply com
pensate for the want of education ; as 
was the case with John Bunyan, whose 
natural powers of mind made the untu
tored tinker a mighty preacher and an 
immortal author. But the generality 
succeed in the ministry, chiefly because 
the persons, whose good they mostly 
seek, are too uncultivated to detect and 
dislike their improprieties of speech and 
their crudities of thought. They never 
can collect and edify aa intelligent con
gregation, who require in the teachers 
at least as much cultivation as they them
selves posse,s. Illiterate preachers may 
be exceedingly useful among illiterate 
people ; perhaps even more useful than 
some others could be, who are eminent 
for learning. But yet the acknowledged 
worth of many unlettered ministers can
not be a reason for withholding literary 
culture from devoted men who wish to 
serve God in the gospe I of his Son ; be-_ 
cause these very ministers are often 
heard lamenting their deficiencies, and 
coveting learning as a help for them in 
their work, and many of them have been 
known to toil hard for years in order to 
inform and improve their minds, till at 
length by self-teaching they became ca
pable of interesting the most cultivated 
hearers, and of distinguishing themselves 
as theological writers. Of this we have 
a bright example in Andrew Fuller, of 
blessed memory, who began to preach 
when very unlearned, but who was so 
sensible of his disad,·antages that he used 
great diligence to acquire that know
ledge, without which he could never be, 
what he at length became, one of the 
most valuable men of his time, and de
cidedly the most useful minister in our 
reliD'io11s community. 2: We do not mean, on the other hand, 

to contend that education alone, apai·t 
.from 1110ml adavtation, can q1wlif'J1 .for 
the mi11istry.-Thcrc are, indeed, multi
tudes who speak of training for the sa
cred office, in the same terms as they 
do of any other professional education, 
vainly supposing that as learning may 
make a lawyer, so it may also a mini.ster. 
It is a notorious fact, that in 1111 secular 
or state churches, young men are raised 
to undertake "the care of souls," with
out any regard to their religious feelings. 
We, however, uttel'ly reprobate such a 
notion and such a custom. Much as we 
desire a learned ministry, we desire a 
pious ministry more. The first and most 
essential qualification which we look for 
and demand, is godliness, while we seek 
learning only as a secondary, though 
not unimportant preparation. It is our 
solemn conviction that no literary attain
ments, no powers of rhetoric, can give 
fitness for the work, if the heart be not 
engaged in it. This preparation of the 
heart in man must come from the Lord, 
before any other preparation, wl1ether of 
erudition or of eloquence, can qualify 
him for the ministry. Let no one then 
charge us with the sacrilegious intent of 
making learning a substitute for piety, in 
the teachers of our churches. 

3. We do not mean to contend/or edu-
cation in a theological institution, to the 
exclusion or dispamgement of that which 
may be obtained in any othe1· way .. -We 
desire intelligence and cultivation in ge
neral, without laying much stress on the 
place or manner in which· they may be 
acquired ; tliough we feel a preference 
for the training given in, what may be 
called, " the schools of the prophets,'' 
since it is likely to be more suitable and 
valuable, as having a more special and 
direct bearing on ministerial duties. But 
if the learning it.self be sound and to the 
purpose, we care not much whether it 
has been gained at home, or in the colle
giate seats of liberal education, or in the 
halls of dilinity. A multitude of ho
noured names might be mentioned of 
self-taught men, who forced their way 
to literary eminence, and commanded 
the admiration, if not provoked the en
vy, of the more favoured cultivators of 
letters, who could boast of the advan
tnges and honours of renowned univer
sities. Who does not know the history 
of our illustrious Carey, how lie became 
a prodigy of learning, without having 
ever frequented the groves of Acadcrnus? 
How happy a circumstance would it be 
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for the cause of truth, if unlettered mi
nisters gcnerully were to follow the bright 
example of Carey, Fuller, Booth, and 
others, by struggling through their diffi
culties and pla('ing themselves on a level 
with the well-instructed and enlightened! 
But, alas! this is too much to expect. 
Some, indeed, are known to be making 
most praiseworthy efforts for this pur
pose; yet while we heartily wish them 
success, we feel persuaded that, under 
existing circumstances, an educated mi
nistry cannot be secured among us, with
out the aid of an institution, in which 
men of God may have special facilities 
for improving their minds. And hence 
we may justly infer the importance, if 
not the necessity, of the Theological 
School, recently opened among us, in 
which all, who are called to the work, 
may find education at their own expense, 
and many even at the expense of the be
nevolent, when they have no private re
sources. 

Having made the foregoing remarks, 
in the hope of correcting the misappre
hensions of some, and of silencing the 
cavils of others,· we shall now proceed to 
prove and illustrate the importance of 
education for ministers of the gospel. 

All must grant that the chief endea
vours of a minister should be, first, to 
understand the Bible himself, and se
condly, t.o teacl1 it to others. On this 
view, then, of ministerial duties we 
~round our proofs, which must accord
mgly be arranged under two heads. 

I. Ministei·s need education, because it 
wilt greatly nssist them in atudying and 
understanding the scriptures.-lt is often 
said that the Bible is an eas.v book; and 
so doubtless it is in a certain sense. It 
is easy to be understood as to things 
most desirable to be known, for no scho
larship is required in order to make out 
the way of salvation, and the principal 
duties incumbent on man. Yet even 
the way of life is so intelligible, not be
cause it is always expressed with clear
ness, but because it is stated so often 
and in so great a variety of terms, that a 
person of the commonest apprehension 
cannot fail, as we may say, to catch the 
jdea. For instance, it is possible that au 
ignorant man may not comprehend what 
is meant by" being born again;" yet he 
will, almost without fail, know what is 
meant by "repenting" and cc believing," 
which an, only different expressions for 
the. saving changtl intended by regene
ration. So also the declaration that cc the 

blood of Christ cle:rnseth from all sin,'' 
though r1uite intelligible to a Jew or any 
one conversant with the law of Moses, 
can scarcely suggest the proper idea to 
an ignorant mind; yet the very tmth 
here taught is elsewhere stated in the 
plainest manner, as when it is declared 
that God forgives sin for the sake of 
Christ. But while it is thankfully ad
mitted, that "he who mns may read" 
the things which belong to his peace ; 
yet all must allow that there are 'some 
things bard to be understood, which they 
that are unlearned and unstable wrest to 
their own destruction" ( 2 Pet. iii. I 6) ; 
and many will be ready even to confess 
that the Bible is a difficult book. And 
who, that knows the history and contents 
of the sacred volume, can wonder at its 
difficulties ? A collection of writings, 
that are of such high antiquity, several 
of them being the most ancient in ex
istence, that were composed by Orientals 
for the nse, in the first place, of people 
whose mode of living, thinking, and 
speaking differed widely from our own, 
that treat on the most sublime and ab
struse subjects, and that,too, in languages 
which have long since ceased to be spo
ken, and therefore not easily mastered, 
and that ha,e been handed down for 
many generations by the labour of the 
pen, which is a process far less favoura
ble to correctness than printing,-surely 
a collection of such a character, must be 
expected to contain parts, exceedingly 
obscure to us, however clear they may 
have been to the first readers. 

How then, we ask, can an untaught 
preacl,er understand these obscure and 
seemingly unintelligible portions of the 
divine oracles? 'iVill commentaries suf
fice to instruct him? 'iVe think not. 
Some of these may doubtless often help, 
but they seldom satisfy, a person that is 
intent, as every minister ought to be, on 
discovering the sense of every part. A 
sensible and inquisitive reader of a com
mentary always feels desirous of forming 
an opinion for himself, as to the sound
ness of the critical remarks and the ,a
rious attempts at explanation, which 
abound in snch a work; but this he can
not do, without possessing a consider
able knowledge of the original languages 
of the scriptures, not to m~ntion other 
aids to biblical interpretation. It is a 
fact that many ha\'e bten induced to 
learn Greek and Hebrew, in consequence 
of meetiuo- with some words in these 
languages,"' in au exposition or critical 
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remark. Rnl while it nrnst he the desire 
of CH'n· intl'llig-cnt r!'ndcr, to form n dc
lilwr:it~ jnclgm\,nt. on the sense of holy 
~nit. how mnch_ more ought. e,·ery pro
frsse,l and pnhhc expounder of the lively 
or:icks, holh to desire nnd to be able to 
form nn enlightened and matured opi-
1,ion. 1-k nt lcnst should ne,·cr he nn
dcr the necessity of bclieYing implieit.ly, 
what t.his or that expositor asserts. He 
ought to be scholar enough to put to the 
test the correctness of the criticisms of 
others, and to discover some of the 
shades of meaning and valuable hints 
which the original words often present., 
but which commentators seldom point 
out. \I\T e ha Ye, for example, a word of 
this kind in Phil. iii. 20, where the Greek 
term 'fro>..irwµ.a, which is rendered con
ue1w11tfon, may suggest that heaven is 
the Christian's countrv-that his conduct 
is ruled by heaven's ·1aws-that l,is de
sires and 'affections centre in heaven
and that his permanent abode will final
ly be in heaven. ,iv e must, then, main
tain, that notwithstanding all the com
mon helps which exist for explaining the 
Bible, a minister is not likely to gain a 
competent understanding of its meaning, 
without possessing himself a good de
gree of learning and information. Can 
it be expected that an unread person, 
howernr good his natural abilities may 
be, will properly comprehend the pro
phetical writings ? As to unfulfilled 
prophecies, it is generall,v admitted that 
they are often too difficult for even the 
ablest interpreters ; as was strikingly 
exemplified in the case of Calvin, who, 
in bis Commentaries on the New Testa
ment, omitted the book of Revelation, 
because be could not, with all his match
less penetration and excellent erudition, 
discover its meaning. But even predic
tions that have been accomplisl1ed. such 
as those relating to Babylon, Tyre, and 
other places in the East, cannot be tho
roughly understood and turned to good 
purpose, as evidences of a divine revela
tion, except by one who is conversant 
witl1 tl,e ancient and modern history of 
the nations and countries spoken of by 
the prophet, as well as with the original 
language. Can :,ny one for instance, 
make out a striking and convincing 
meaning in the promise ( [s,iiah xiv. 1 ), 
to open Lefore Cyrus tlie "two-leaved 
gates," unless Le is a ware that such 
g--<1tes were actually left open in Baby
lon. at tlie time when the city was taken 
IJJ tlmt conqueror? Also in° otlier parts, 

in which precepts or doctrines nrc laid 
down, obscurities occur, which cannot 
he rcndily and satisfactoril v rcmo,·cd 
without a knowlcdg-c of i-Jchrew or 
Greek. Thns in I ,John iii. 3, "every 
man thnt bath this hope in him purifkth 
himself,'' the words in him are often 
taken to signify within him.•e(f, while 
they in renlity menn on him; i. e. Christ, 
:is a mere glance at the Greek will show 
beyond dispute. 

II . .lifini.•ters need educntion, because 
it will enable them moi·e effectuall.11 to l'X

plnin the sc1·iptu1·es to othe1·s.-When a 
minister of the word acquires sacred 
knowledge, it is not so much that he 
may enrich himself, as that he may dis
pense it to those who are ignorant and 
out of the way. " Therefore every 
scribe, instructed unto the kingdom of 
heaven, is like to a householder, who 
bringeth forth out of his treasure things 
new and old." But to communicate 
truth to others is often difficult, even for 
some who find it easy to investigate and 
discover it for themselves. It is there
fore one of the main objects of good 
literary training to obviate this difficulty, 
by imparting a facility to express what
ever useful ideas the mind has acquired. 
There are two modes of communicating 
instruction, viz. speaking and writing; 
and in both these it is desirable that a 
religious teacher should be competent to 
explain and enforce the truths of revela
tion. The education, then, for which we 
plead will teach him how to express, in 
an intelligible, if not attractive form, his 
own discoveries and views to his hearer 
or reader. For it will teach him how to 
define terms, and so to distinguish accu
rately between them. Inability or neg
ligence in this particular, is well known 
to be the cause of much confusion and 
many hot disputes in theology. Thus a 
preacher once maintained that the atone
ment of Christ is made in heaven for 
sinners as they repent; and, conse
quently scandalized many of his hearers, 
who believed that it had been already 
completed on the cross, Now, liad he 
stated exactly what he meant by the 
term "atonement," which was evidently 
an actual reconciliation to God, none of 
liis hearers could object to his opinion, 
tl,ough they might to his langunge. 

Proper mental discipline will also tend 
to make a minister observe sequence and 
method in his remarks, so that his dis
courses will not present a confused mass 
of ideas, jumbled tog·cther without con-
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ncction and without design. Good ar
rangcm~nt or method is as necessary in 
a sermon as sound tactics in the mar
shalling of an army for battle. ·what 
prudent general would ever bring his 
forces into conflict without order and 
design? No more should a preacher 
advance a multit11de of remarks that are 
loose and have no common bearing; for 
ifhe be without aim, the hearer must be 
expected lo feel no interest, and conse
quently to receive no instruction. If the 
ambassador of Christ has no specific 
messnge, but speaks altogether at ran
dom, without having a definite object to 
accomplish, how can he expect to be 
heard with attention and respect? Can 
any minister "excel to the edifying of 
the church,'' who does not" seek out ac
ceptable words," and who is not pre
pared, like Paul, "to reason of righteous
ness, temperance, and judgment to 
come?" All sensible men would scout 
a public lecturer on any literary or sci
entific subject, who should talk incohe
rently, without either sound reasoning 
or lucid arrangement. But are not co
herency and cogency in discourse as 
much to be expected from a teacher of 
heavenly truth? or has he a special pri
vilege, seeing that his themes are so sa
cred and momentous, to express his 
thoughts in a confused and unedifying 
form t God forbid. Rather as the truths 
which he has to propound transcend all 
others in importance, so he ought to ex
cel in clear and convincing discourse. 
He ought to be able to discuss an article 
of our holy faith, in a style as methodi
cal and- cogent as that in which the 
great apostle has treated the doctrine of 
the resurrection in I Cor. xv. Now, all 
these qualifications for public teaching 
are more or less the results of the intel
lectual discipline which must always 
accompany a good education. There 
are various branches of study which di
rectly tend to impart these benefits, es
pecially philology, mathematics, lo~ic, 
and metaphysics. It is scarcely possible 
for a person of good understanding to 
pursue these studies, without acquiring 
a habit of thinking and speakiflg with 
clearness and precision, if not with ele
gance. 

With the ability to explain the truths 
of Scripture is closely allied the power 
to defend them. A minister should, 
above all men, "be ready al ways to give 
an answer to every one that asketl, a 
reason of the hope that is in him." But 

in numerous instances lie cannot rlo thi.Y 
without the aid of cdncation. As learn
ing has often been employed to propa
gate error, and evPn to assail the Bible, 
learning must also be needed to ad vo
cate the truth? vVho docs not see the 
necessity, that a professed tc,ichcr of re
ligion should be sufficient scholar to ex
plode the learned criticisms with which 
many endeavour to bolster up errors? 
For instance, our disting-uishino- practice 
as Baptists often need; a lear~ecl advo
cate; not indeed because a plain rrader 
of the Bible cannot discover his duty, 
but because there is often a great boast 
of learning on the other side. There are 
too many disputants who, as the erudite 
and candid Dr. G. Campbell remarks,"' 
"maintain, in defiance of etymology and 
use, that the word rendered in the New 
Testament baptize, means more properly 
to sprinkle than to plunge, and, in defi
ance of all antiquity, that the former 
method was the earliest, and, for many 
centuries, the most general practice in 
baptizing." Ought not our ministers, 
then, to be prepared to expose the igno
rance and temerity of such disputants ? 

Need we advance more in proof of 
the importance of an educated ministry? 
Then we would appeal to facts. Have 
not all the eminent reformers of the 
church in every age been learned men ? 
Have not all the ablest expositors and 
advocates of the truth as it is in Jesus 
been men of learning? Are the best 
missionaries ignorant persons who know 
neither Greek nor Hebrew? Are not 
educated ministers in our churches found 
in general more acceptable, efficient, 
and successful, than those who neglect 
and despise literary culture ? 

Having thus, beloved brethren, laid 
before you the subject of ministerial edu
cation, we cannot close without affec
tionately uro-ing you to support the 
Theological Institution now established 
among us. ·will you permit it to decline 
and fall, by withholding from it yom 
prayers and contributions? vVill those: 
who have the means to provide educa
tion for pious and gifted young men, 
who thirst for improvement, deny them 
any assistance? Unfaithfulness in this 
matter must be positive treachery to the 
cause. But, brethren, we Lope better 
things of you. And may the love and 
mercy of God, through Christ Jesus, be 
with you all continually and abundantly. 

• Pulpit Eloquence, 10th Lecture. 
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SABBATH MORNING. 

Aw AKE !-nwnkc! for the morning dawns, 
And the shadows flee away, 

,lhilr :rngcl-songs from the "upper skies'' 
Proclaim, 'tis the holy day. 

Awake ! for the sun-light gilds the cast, 
And the glorious morn is bright ; 

Oh! sav, did the Sabbath of Eden dawn 
With a softer, purer light? 

The stars of the morning in concert joined, 
And bca'l'en re-echoed the lays; 

While earth with her thousand voices swelled 
That majestic hymn of praise. 

'When the holy light of the day of rest, 
First shone upon Eden's bowers, 

And nature, in praise to her Maker, God, 
Gave back her sabbatb hours. 

Long ages of sin and woe have passed 
Since that first sabbatic day: 

But still we reckon its memory dear, 
And wish it a longer stay. 

But, oh, a far sweeter sabbath still 
Has broke through the shades of night, 

And the eastern sky is refulgent yet 
With the beams of that golden light; 

For to-day a mighty Conqueror rose, 
And burst his prison cave; 

Rolled back the stone from the cavern's mouth, 
Having sanctified the grave. 

0 come with me to that silent tomb 
Where the body of Jesus lay, 

For the light of heaven is shining there
'Tis the resurrection day. 

0 death ! where is thy kingly power? 
And where's thy boasting now? 

Our Lord is risen triumphantly 
With victory on bis brow. 

Now raise a hi~her, nobler song 
To heaven's immortal King, 

And long as eternal ages roll, 
Loud hallelujahs sing 1 

s.w.c. 

MARY. 

The following lines were written by the Flev. Dr. Staughto,i, fo,· his daughter Mary; a short time 
before his decease. 

JUDEA once a female gave, 
As virtue fair, as sonow grave, 
Mother of Him who came to save-

Her name was Mary. 

An amiable sister sat 
At the Redeemer's feet, 
A.nd heard bis word,, in accents sweet--

Her name was Mary. 

A sad spectatress of His tears
To Jesus' tomb her spices bears; 
The Saviour chased her swelling fears

Her name was Mary. 

And see disciples weep and pray 
When Peter deep imprisoned lay; 
'Twas to thy house be shaped his way-

Thou pious l\fary. 

Cowper 1 I bless thy magic line, 
Thy classic touch, thy strains divine; 
A sympathizing friend was thine-

Her name was Mary. 

And I had a soft soother, too, 
But she has vanished from my view, 
Far, far above heaven's brightest blue-

Her name was Mary. 

But I have a sweet prattler still, 
Sweeter than morn on eastern hill ; 
Dear opening flower! I love thee still-

Her name is Mary. 
New York Baptist ..J.d.,ocate. 

HYMN FOR A UNITED PRAYER MEETING. 

HEARER of prayer! This meeting bless:; 
Enrich our spirits with thy grace; 
That though by various names we're known, 
We still in heart may all be one. 

One end in view-thy glory, Lord; 
One rule of life-thy written word; 
One dis1wsition-that of love; 
One final home, in heaven above. 

T.T.R. 
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REVIEWS. 

'I'he Family of God. A Sermon, occasiO'lled 
by the Death of the Rev. W. H. Pearce, 
Baptist Missionary, Calcutta. With an 
account qf the present state qf the Transla
ti<rns of the Holy Scriptures at the Baptist 
Mission Press in that City, and Speci
mens of their Typography. By EDWARD 

STEANE. London: Bvo. pp. 43. Price ls. 

AMONG persons of every class who are 
qualified to appreciate the labours of 
Christian missionaries to the heathen, it 
is generally agreed that, in the catalogue 
of modern benefactors of lnclia, the first 
place must be conceded to William Ca
rey. The meanness of his origin sheds 
additional lustre over the brightness of 
his career; while the faith and magna
nimity which impelled him to take the 
lead in an untried and perilous adven
ture, the self-denial and perseverance 
with which be exerted himself to give to 
nations who sat in darkness the light of 
revelation, and the intrepidity with which 
he cut bis way through the difficulties 
peculiar to first translations in to lan
guages which had been but partially re
duced to system, and opened a pathway 
to his successors, have secured to him the 
admiration of his fellow-sermnts, while 
they lead us to anticipate for him all that 
his gracious Master has promised to them 
"who by patient continuance in well
doing seek for glory, honour, and immor
tality." But, after Carey, we believe 
there is no name more worthy to stand 
high in the roll than that of the amiable, 
devoted, and indefatigable man whose 
decease has occasioned this sermon. 
Entering the field twenty years later 
t~an Carey, he brought with him quali
ties of heart and mind which fitted him 
peculiarly for the work that was most· 
urgent; and tl1ough subjected in the 
early part of his course to many dis
couragements and perplexities, he has 
served his generation, in diffusing- gospel 
truth through the provinces of India, and 
consoliclatiug by his prudence the affairs 
of the Baptist Mission, in a manner for 
which thousands and tens of thousands 
in subsequent ao-es will have cause to 
ble~~ !1im. Our ;eaders have had greater 
fac1ht1es for forming a correct estimate 
of his worth than any other portion of 
t!1e ll1·itish public; yet they are but par
tially acquainted with the facts illustra-

vot. III,-FOUI\TU SEllIES. 

tive of his industry, his disinterested
ness, and his generosity; and few of 
them have any adequate conception of 
the degree in which he has promoted 
the pecuniary, as well as the spiritual 
i~terests of the Baptist :Missionary So
ciety. 

During his recent visit to this country, 
in shattered health, Mr. Pearce sojourned 
some months at Camberwell; and Mr. 
Steane has very properly addressed first 
to his own congregation, and then to 
the pnhlic, this memorial of the departed 
man of God. Takmg as his text the 
arostolic phrase which speaks of the 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ as Him 
"of whom the whole family in heaven 
and earth is named," he observes that, 
all the inhabitants of heaven, and a por
tion of the population of the earth, are 
incorporated into one community, con
stitute one household, and notwithstand
ing the distant localities that divide them, 
sustain a common relation to each other 
and to God. In discoursing of this fa
mily he inquires, "Of whom it consists; 
on what principle it is constituted, and 
by what bond it is held together ; what 
points of sympathy there are between 
its earthly and celestial members; and, 
what circumstances of difference and 
superiority distinguish the latter." In 
illustrating the last of these topics, the 
preacher remarks, that the heavenly por
tion of the family is perpetually receiv
ing accessions, but suffers no diminu
tion ; that they are associated in one 
body, and not separated by distant lo
calities or diversities of sentiment; and 
that, having reached their ultimate des
tination, they are perfect both in cha
racter and in blessedness. 

Mr. Steane has given some account of 
the early life of his deceased friend, 
which we think the reader will approve 
of our extracting. 

"The Rev. William Hopkins Pearce, to whose 
clear memory I pay this tribute of a brother's 
love, was the son of the Rev. Samuel Pearce, 
formerly pastor of the Baptist church in Can
non-i::treet, Birminc,ham, and so well known as 
one of that confederated hand of now sainted 
men by _whom our mission wns_foun_de~ .. ltw~ 
my pr1V1lege to be honourecl with his lrien<lsh1p 
when we were youths together at Oxford. Of 
the church there, at thnt time under the pasto
rate of the Rev. James Hinton, we were both 

3 L 
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memhcrs, Rnrl "'ere hoth haptizerl hy that emi
llC'nt mini~ter. "-c We're joint E1ccrct.nrics of the 
SunclnT-~chooh:~ of which there were then not 
lrs~ th.nn r--ix or seven in Oxford nnd the neigh
bouring- ,i11AgC's; and of the Religious TTact 
SociC'ty connected with the congrC'gation, in 
which, ahio, ~ome junior members of the Univer
~ity were ~rnitcd ~;tl~ u~, as well as companions 
m the B, blc Association and other kindred 
rnorles. of u~cfulncs.s. Often have "we taken 
sweet counsel together, and walked to the house 
of God in company." I owe much to that fra
ternal intercourse, for we were as brothers; and 
...-ith a vi,-idness of recollection as thoul;(h it had 
occurred but yesterday, I remember Ins saying 
to me, when he was about to make his Chris
tian profession, in reply to my remark, " So, 
my dear friend, you are going to join the 
church ?' 'Yes, I am ; and when will you ?' 
The inquiry awakened a train of new emotions, 
and its influence never left me till it resulted, 
nnder God, in my public admission also into 
'the fellowship of his Son Jesus Christ our 
Lord.' I shall be pardoned, I trust, for the 
mention of these circumstances. They are re-· 
miniscences sacred now, and to my mind most 
grateful; and they show, moreover, how actively 
at this period our departed missionary was em
ployed in labours akin to those to which his 
subsequent life was devoted. 

" At a very tender age he was bereft of both 
his parents, his father dying when he was but 
five years old, and his mother the following 
year. But God, who is 'the Father of the 
fatherless,' provided for him a foster-parent in 
the late Rev. William Nichols, then residing at 
Nottingham. From the surviving widow of 
that excellent man, who loved our departed 
friend with maternal affection, I have learnt 
that his early childhood afforded indications of 
decided piety. When only about six years of 
age, the 'servant' having attended him to bed, 
returned some short time after unexpectedly to 
his chamber, and fonnd him not asleep, but on 
his knees. He had risen when she retired, and 
was pouring out his artless orphan prayer in the 
dark room, to his Father in heaven. He seemed 
to have inherited the missionary spirit, as hls 
earliest predilections were for that honourable 
work. His generous friend, perceiving the bias 
of his mind, gave hlm a suitable education, and 
placed him under the care of Dr. Ryland. At 
a period a little subsequent to this, such was 
the delicate state of his health, there appeared 
hut a faint prospect that his ardent desire would 
be gratified ; and he was long kept in a state of 
anxious suspense, similar to that which so se
verely exercised his revered parent. In the 
mean time he removed to Oxford, and at the 
Clarendon Press acquired that knowledge of 
printing which he afterwards turned to such 
great advantage in promoting the moral and 
spiritual interest• of India. 

" It was during his residence in the family of 
Mr. Collingwood that my acquaintance with 
him commenced ; and I am happy to be able to 
give, in th?-t gentlem:i-n's ow!1 words, the fo)
lowina tefitlmony to his superior worth :-' His 
menb~1l a.El we11 as Lia moral qualities were far 
beyond mecliocrity, and called forth the _admira
tion of some persons of rank and learumg who 
happened to come in contact with him. But 

all this loses its interest, and sinks Rlmost into 
insignificance when we cnll to rememhrnnce his 
lnhours of love to souls, nml his bright and holy 
example of deportment and conversntion, wl1icl1, 
by the hlessing of God, produced such salutory 
effects on his companions and fcllow-diaciples 
of the Lord, as to leave a savour of it on the 
minds of some of them to this very day.' After 
mentiouiug an instance in which his pious con
versation and prayers were grently blessed to 
one of his children who died, my much-esteemed 
friend concludes bl sayin!(, 'I can only add, 
that for fervent zea and piety, the faithful and 
diligent discharge of relative duties, and general 
loveliness of character, he stood pre-eminent in 
my esteem, and so won my affection, that I 
have ever loved him as my own son.' 

"In the spring of the year 1817 his Jong
cherished desire of devoting himself to the In
diRn mission was gratified ; and none of his be
loved coadjutors, I am sure, will think it any 
disparagement of them, if I express my convic
tion, that he was one of the most disinterested, 
laborious, and deservedly influential members 
of the missionary body."-pp. 22-25. 

Referring to the pamphlet itself for 
tlie description of Mr. Pearce's mission
ary labours and character, we subjoin 
Mr. Steane's account of the close of his 
earthly pilgrimage:-

" It only remains that I should add some 
account of the manner in which a life so ho
noured and useful was closed. This I am en
abled to do with accuracy, having been favoured 
with several communications from India in 
which the last scene is described by those who 
were present to witness its holy peacefulness. 

" On Monday, the 16th of March, after cor
responding with friends in England and Ameri
ca, on the translations of the word of God and 
other kindred subjects, he was engaged till a 
late hour instructing in familiar conversation 
•ome of the mem hers of his native church. In 
the course of that night he was attacked by 
cholera, and before the next his lips were mute, 
and his hand motionless, and his blessed spirit 
before the throne. Early on Tuesday morning, 
the tidings of his danger soon gathered the 
brethren and sisters connected with the mission 
around his dying couch. Dr. Yates asked him 
if he thought the disease would terminate his 
earthly career. He replied, 'There can be no 
doubt of it.' He then asked him if he felt joy
ful in the prospect. He replied, 'Peaceful, but 
not joyful-peaceful, but not joyful.' His friend 
inquired why he was not joyful at the prospect 
of entering into glory. He said, 'I thought 
there had been something more for me to do for 
the good of India.' His friend rejoined, 'God 
has work for his people in another world besides 
this:' to which he silently assented. Just at 
this time the physician entered the room, and 
said to him, ' I hope, Mr. Pearce, you feel hap
py.' Taking his hand, he replied, 'Doctor, I 
have a good hope through grace.' Mra. Pearce 
and Mrs. Ellis being at one time alone witl> 
him, he said to them, ' Love one another, cleave 
to Christ, win souls to him.' The former ask
ing him for a parting word, he said, ' Stay io 
the mission ; do what good you can, and the 
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y,cncc of the Lord Jesus Christ be with thy 
spirit for ever, Amen I' A little while after 
another friend approached him, and after quot: 
ing some consolatory passages of Scripture, to 
which he rcsp~ndcd by occasionally raising his 
hand, asked !um how he felt : he replied 'I 
hope in Christ.' His friend quoted the wo~ds 
'Unto you that believe he is precious;' he an~ 
swered, 'I know him to be so infinitely.' Per
ceiving that all would soon be over, his friend 
said, ' You arc going to your Lord and Mas
ter;' he instantly replied, 'A most unworthy 
servant.' These were nearly the last words he 
spoke audibly, the powerful medicine adminis
tered seemed to impair his utterance. There 
was one incident, however, which the brethren 
mention 3:s havin~ great!,)' stru_ck the minds of 
all who witnessed 1t. Bemg raised suddenly in 
bed, to relieve the oppression on his chest, his 
eye fell on Snjatali. Sujatali was born and 
educated a llfahomedan, but for many years has 
been a consistent and devoted Christian. A 
heavenly smile instantly broke over the face of 
the sufferer, and said what his lips could no 
longer tell. The converted Mussulman, catch
ing the expression of his eye, and addressing 
him in Bengali, exclaimed, 'Fear not, fear not, 
th_e Lord is ~landing by thee !' The dying 
samt bowed his head m sweet concurrent testi
mony, and all around were melted with the 
spectacle, while they beheld one in the garb, 
and with the mien of an oriental, and in a 
strange tongue, soothing the death-bed of a 

British Christian with the sublime con,olations 
of the gospel. 

" Death was now evidently at hand. The 
struggle with the last enemy lasted ahout twen
ty minutes, and the scene was closed for ever. 
' Precious in the .,ight of tlte Lord is the death of 
ltis saints I' "-pp. 34-36. 

What Mr. Steane has done, he has 
done well ; but it is not all that we 
hoped he would do. It is due to the 
memory of Mr. Pearce, and it is due lo 
the coming generation, who will need 
that the brightest examples which our 
times can furnish should be presented 
to them, that a memoir of this worthy 
son of Pearce of Birmingham should be 
compil&d, fit to stand by the side 
of Mr. Fuller's valuable biography of the 
father. There is perhaps no one on 
whom this work devolves more properly 
than on Mr. Steane, who was an earlv 
friend of our deceased brother ; we hop·e 
that others will unite with us in request
ing him to undertake it; but, if he does 
not, it must not be left undone, and it 
will probably be attempted by some one 
far less qualified than himself to do the 
subject justice. 

BRIEF NOTICES. 

A Course of Lectures on the Jews. By Minis
ters of the Established Church in Glasgow. 
Glasgow : 12mo. pp. 468. Price 4s. 6d. 

SEVERAL religious bodies connected with the 
Established Church of Scotland having directed 
th~ attention of the General Assembly to the 
1:la1ms of Abraham's descendants, it appointed 
:' Com~ittee, about two years ago, to collect 
mfoymat10n, and take measures to promote the 
spmtual welfare of the Jewish people. Under 
the sanction of a sub-committee, the lectures 
contained in this volume are presented to the 
public. They excited so much attention in 
Glasgow at the time of delivery, that it was 
f~und necessary to have them re-delivered in a 
different part of the city; and the call for their 
publication which ensued was as just as it was 
decided. After an introductory lecture by Dr. 
Mac Gill, the following subjects were discussed 
by twelve other ministers :-the origin, design, 
and uses of the Jewish dispensation-the history 
of the Jews viewed in connection with prophecy, 
f~o)n the time of Moses to the Babylonish cap
tJv1tr-the history of the Jews viewed in con
nection with prophecy, from the Babylonish 
c!'plivity to the coming of Christ and destruc
t~on of Jerusalem-the history of the Jews 
v1ewccl in connection with prophecy, from the 
destruction of Jerusalem to the present time-

the present state and character of the J cws
the character of God and the doctrines of the 
gospel illustrated in the history of the Jews
the doctrine of the Messiah unfolded in the Old 
Testament-the work of the Holy Spirit in con
nexion with the conversion of the Jews-God's 
dealings with nations illustrated in the history 

-of the Jews-the future prospects of the Jews
and the immediate duty of the Christian church 
in relation to Israel 'l'hese interesting subjects 
are Lillustrated very ably; and, though we do 
not concur in all the opinions advanced, or par
take of all the anticipations expressed, we cheer
fully bear our testimony to the industry, learn
ing, good sense, and Christian feeling, displayed 
in this eminently instructive volume. 
Wesleyan Takings : or Centenm·y Sketches of 

Ministerial Character ; as exhibited in the 
TVesleyan Conne:cion, during the first hundred 
years of its e:r:istence. London: Hamilton 
and Co. l2mo. pp. 394. 

DESCRIPTIVE sketches of twelve eminent Wes
leyau ministers, with critical remarks on their 
habits, publications, and style of prenching, oc-
cupy three-fourths of this volume. Six of them 
are deceased, l\Iessrs. Bramwell, Bra<lburn, 
Isaac, Benson, and Dr. Clarke; six are living, 
but their names are withheld, it being supposed 
that their acquaintance will be able to identify 
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them. Outlines of eighty-eight othCT clJRrnc
tC'r~. ro11111•c·tc•d ~dth thr ~nmr cknominR.tion, 
follow, who~c nnnw~ arc l10wcver prefixed. "" e 
haw• not ~nflicil'nt ncquaintRncc wit.h the "r ce
kym1 ho,l.'" to he qn1tliti('<l to pronounce juclg
ment 011 the arcnracy of these portraits; hut 
th<' pni11tc'I" liar- cviclcntl.,· brought to the work 
ro11-.:itl<'rnlilc i;ikill and a lively intcrcRt in his 
"" h1,·cts. Hi• aclmirntion for the VI' esleyan 
<lol'trint', di""riplinc, and ccnnom~·, ie ardent; and 
we s11pposr hi:' hook will he verJ' acceptable, at 
lens! to the laity of that communion. He hae, 
lwwcvcr, dcg,-adcd bimeclf and the svstem be 
intended to honour, by adding to hi;f.crform
m~cc twenty pages of" Tci,;timonics in avour of 
Vt cisk~·an 1\1ctbodism ;" as though it were a 
patent medicine which people might be induced 
to swallow at the rccommendRtion of the British 
Critic, Lord Stanley, and Sir Peter Laurie I 
Th,· Young Folks ~( tl,c Factor!/; or F,-iendly 

Hints on ti,.eir Duties and Dangers. London. 
TnoPGB specie.Uy ad1tpted to the two millione 
under t went,· years of age, said to he employed 
in the manufactnres of Grc1tt Britain, it is not 
to them exclusively that this publication will 
he useful. The hints which it gives on Sunday 
schools, duty to parents, truth and integrity, in
dustry and perRcvcrance, cleanliness, propriety 
of language, choice of companions, discretion 
and modesty, forc•ight and self-denial, regula
tion of temper, behaviour to employers, acquisi
tion of knowledge, health and dress, employ
ment of leisure, and many kindred subjects, 
deserve the attention of young people generally, 
and have been published under the sanction of 
the Religious Tract Society, with a laudable de
sire to promote both their temporal and their 
eternal wtercsts, 

Ci,·cular Letters from the BaptW: Associatwns, 
1840. 

.BRISTOL-On the Best Means of Preserving 
the mind from the Prevailing Errors of the pre
sent Times; b_lf R. Aitchison. BocKrNGHA.lll
SRIRE-On Mistakes in dealing with Sinners; 
bp D. Ives. GLA.JIIORGA.NSHIRE-On Family 
Devotion; by D, Jones. GLOUCESTERSHIRE, 
&c.-On Sj,ea.king the Truth in love; by G. 
Stonelwusc. LANCASHIRE - On the object.a 
and resources of the Lancashire and Cheshire 
Baptist Association ; by D. llfarsl,. MIDLAND. 
On the Doctrine of Human Responsibility; by 
J. B.'ak<?11an. MONMOUTHSHIRE-On Chris
tian Fidelity ; by F. Hiley. SOUTHERN-On 
the present aspect of the ·world, with the quali
fications rcqufred on the part of the Church; by 
C. Room. SOUTH-WESTERN-On Duties to the 
Church and to the World; by D. Davies. 
WESTERJS-On the Obligation of Christian 
Churches to aid in Missionary Effort; by H. 
Trcud. "\\' EST KENT and SussEx-On Chris
tian Union; by R. Grace. WORCESTERSHIRE 
-Extracts from the Letters of the churches; 
by W. Ci,erry. 

The letters from the other Associations have 
not yet come to hand. 

Tlwughts on tlie Duties of Cl,r~ti.ans in Rela
tion to the pre,;ent Tunes. By B. Ev ANS, 
Scarborough. London: 8vo. pp. 26. 

8LASO?ro'ABLE advice, addressed originally as a 
Circular Letter to the churches of the East and 

North Riding• of Yorkohire, now rcpuhliehed 
"at the suggestion of oeveral brethren who 
thought it adapted for usefulnese." 

The s,,.ord: nn American Tnle, advneatin.g the 
Principles of Peace. By PnILANTIIROPOB, 
London : Price h. 

Howard and Napoleon contra,ted; in eight dia
log11es between Two J:oung American,. By 
the Author of" The Sword," tc. London: 
Price h. 

Little llfaurice and his Uncle. By GEOFFRY 
BLAND. London: Price 4d. 

Uncle Oliver and his Nephew. By GEOFFRY 
BLAND. Price 4d. 

TnEsE hooks arc intended for boys, and their 
object is to excite in them an aversion to war, 
both on the J?Ctty see.le on which they are 
prone to practise it among themselves, and in 
the more imposing form which it assumes when 
nation encounters nation. This is a part of 
education that no Christian parent should neg
lect; and these little works may be safely em
plo~d in prosecutwg it. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

la.pprobelr. 
Canadian Scenery illustrated, uniform with Ameri

can Scenery, Switzerland, Scotland, &c. From 
Dra\vlngs by W. H. BARTLETT, engraved in the first 
style of the art by R. Wallis, J. Cousen, Willmore, 
Brandard, Bentley, Richardson, &c. The literary 
dPpartment by N. P. WILLIS, Esq. Author of "Pen• 
cillings by the Way,''" Inkling., of Adventure,'" &c. 
Part 5. London : Price 28. 

The Works of Josephw, translated by W. Wms
TON, A.M. Part IV. London: Biro. Price2s. 

Ward's LihranJ. Christ Crucified. To which 
are added three Discourses. By the Rev. RTCHARD 
DK COURCY, Vicar of St. Alkinond, Shrewsbury. 
Reprinted from the second edition, 1810. London: 
Imperial B,o., pp. IOI. Price 2s. 2d. 

The Union Harmonist, a Selection of Sacred Music, 
consisting of original and standard pieces, anthems, 
&c., suitable for use in Sunday.schools, Congrega. 
tions, and Musical Societies. Arranged by Mr. T. 
Ci..uui:, Canterbury. London: Part VJ. Price Is. 

The Union ",fuIJ,e Book; being a Selection of 
Psalm and Hymo. Tunes, suitable l'or use in Sunday 
Schools and Congregations. Arranged by Mr. T. 
CLARK, Canterbury. New and improved Edition. 
Part I. London : Price 1,. 

A Guide to the Pronunciation of Scripture Proper 
Names, with an Explanation of those which are most 
sJgniflcant. By the Rev. J. THOMPSON, A.M., St. 
John's College, Cambridge, and Second ·Master of the 
Blackheatb Proprietary School. L<>ndon: Price 8d. 

Funereal Discourse (or the late Mrs. John Clayton. 
By the Rev. llr. BueoKB, With a Memoir of the 
Deceased. Londun: 8,o. pp. 29, Price Is. 

Conscience: the Beat Friend upon Earth, with an 
ExtrJ,ct on God'a Gracious ,Presence. By HENRY 
~hunoRS, Minister of the Gospel, who died July 1, 
1678. London: Religious Tract Society. 

The Missionary's Daughter ; or :Memoir of Dol'othy 
Sophia Brown, who died &t Sidiya in Assam. Lon
don: ( Tract Society) 32mo. pp. 64, Price 3d. 
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CANADA. 

Several letters recently received from 
Canada present view• of the scenes which 
are opening before the heralds of divine 
truth in that country, highly gratifying to 
those who have exerted themselves in its 
behalf, and well adapted to induce others 
to co.operate with them. 

MONTREAL. 

Though there is great reason to believe 
that the Baptist Theological Institution 
miuht be more advantageously located else. 
wli°ere, it is encouraging to learn that those 
who are partaking ofits advantages are both 
diligent in the acquisition of knowledge, 
and zealous to disseminate the gospel. In 
a letter to Mr. Joseph Gurney, dated June 
27, 1840, Dr. Davies writes thus:-

" Your gift of tracts is also most season
able, for the young men take great delight 
in circulating these little messengers of truth. 
Indeed, they are ready to engage in every 
good work ; and in this respect they give 
me great satisfaction. My constant regret 
is, that their opportunities of usefulness 
are so few, owing to their being surrounded 
by a French population. Were the Insti. 
tution in the upper province, great good 
might be done :by us among the British in. 
habitants; but at present we ar.e compara. 
tively buried in the city. Yet, as it is, we 
generally hold services in four stations in 
the surrounding country. . .•. 

"Since my last letter, a very decided 
improvement has been effected •in the ma. 
nagemeot of our Institution, by putting it 
on a family basis, like the academies at 
home, though not so comfortable. The 
students are quite sensible of the advantage 
of living together, and of the increased fa
cilities for study. The next thing I shall 
require will be a building large and comma. 
dious enough to hold both students and 
tutor; and I am not without hopes, that in 
a year or more, we shall be able to select the 
site for our contemplated college. I am 
quite cheered by the aspect of things at 
present, and devoutly pray that the success 
anticipated may be realised, . . . • • 

" I cannot tell you how thankful I feel 
for the arrival of brethren Dyer and Coombs 
in this dreary land. l feel that our strength 
is augmented a hundred fold. Mr. Dyer is 
at Kingston, with a pleasing prospect of 
establishing a flourishing church; Mr. 
Coombs is now at my house, on his way to 
Toronto, where the friends appear to be 

fully prepared to receive him as n minister 
of Christ. You cannot think how valuable 
these two friends are likely to prove among 
us, by raising churches in the two principal 
towns of the upper province. May the 
Lord bless their labours abundantly ! 

" I am grieved to learn that onr worthy 
agent, Mr. Erlwards, finds great difficulty in 
accomplishing his purpose. Good man ! 
he deserves success, though he may not 
command it. Yet he will not return with
out benefiting the cause, though he may 
not abundantly replenish our funds. He 
labours in faith and prayer, and hence good 
must somehow result," 

TORONTO. 

The Rev. W. H. Coomba, late of Taun
ton, who arrived at Montreal on the 24th of 
June, on his way to Toronto, writes thus to 
Mr. Davis. the Secretary of the Baptist 
Colonial Missionary Society : -

" Dr. Davies, with his wife, and Mr. Try, 
have been and are exceedingly kind ; so 
that we are quite at home with them. And 
beyond all, every thing we see here, a:nd all 
that we hear respecting Toronto friends, 
open before us the mo•t gratifying prospect 
ofusefulness. Thus far, we are very thank
ful we have been brought hither; and 
should now be heartily willing to make ten. 
fold the sacrifices required of us, for a 
sphere of usefulness so interesting as that o_n 
which we are entering. I should have speci
fied among the favourable events of o:nr 
journey, our having met here dear :Vlr. G,J_ 
more. Blessed be God, that I have such 
Christians as he and Dr. Davies within 
reach. They are indeed men of God, most 
enlightened and most devoted. . ... 

"Dr. Davies's kindness has arranged for 
our staying here till next Wednesday. when 
it is proposed we shall proceed towards o~r 
destination, that we may have reached 1t 
by the sabbath following. As soon after 
that period as opportunity will allow, we 
hope to write again, and to give some defi
nite account of appearances at Turonto." 

LANCASTER. 

In a letter to Mr. John Edwards, jun. 
Mr. Fraser says-" Jn Lancaster, a place 
till lately shut against the gospel, I had a 
most pleasant and interesting meeting; a 
number were lately brought to know the 
Lord, and others, I humbly think, are on 
the way to the kingdom of grace. In the 
Baptist Chapel, Furt Covington, beyond 
the St. Lawrence, I was much pleuaed to 
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seP. a number of my hearers from Lancaster, 
although the distance is about seventeen 
miles. and the clay Yery wil,l. One of them, 
a respectable Dutchman, asked me, as I 
parted with him, • What shall I do 1' I 
gayc him my best ad ,·ice, and long to hear 
more about him. According to my direc. 
tions, Mr. M•Ewen has gone that way 
lately; I trust the Lord will be with him.'' 

BATHURST. 

"In the fall," continues Mr. Fraser, "I 
made a most interesting tour, in company 
with Mr. M•Phail, of Osgood, up the Otta
wa River, and through the Bathurst dis. 
trict, and down the canal. Yon would be 
glad to witness the wonderful change among 
that moral, but self-righteous people. I 
belieYe there are more baptized households 
to be found among them, than the apostles 
record among the many that believed in 
their wonder.working days. In Beckwith 
and Drummond we were much gratified in 
seeing the turning out of the people to hear 
the word, and the unusual effect things had 
upon them; a number believed, aud were 
baptized. Going through the Bush settle. 
ment on the east side of the Lake Missis
sippi, we came up with a few females, who 
affected me not a little, going, and weeping 
as they wer.t, to seek the Lord their God. 
At the next meeting after that, just as the 
people were going away, and parting with 
me, a boy about fourteen years of age came 
to me much affected, and putting his hand 
in mine, whispered in my ear, '0, Sir, will 
you go with me, and pray for me, just for 
myself!' (he meant into the closet, or out 
into the bush,) I said that the claims of 
others forbade that at the moment, but as 
soon as be could get to a private place, to 
fall down to bis Maker, and yield himself 
up into his merciful hands, through the name 
and merits of Jesus Christ, and that I would 
remember him in my place. '0, that will 
do,' said he. At another meeting we had a 
little difficulty in getting the people away ; 
they sat, as they often did, and lingered to 
hear more; at last they went out, and a 
number of youths, instead of going home 
to dinner, gathered, and sat at the end of 
the house, weeping, and hiding their faces 
with their handkerchiefs. They attended 
the next meeting, when every one of them 
that professed a good hope through grace 
were baptized, and their conduct since is 
worthy of great confidence. In the winter, 
after the association, I made another tour 
that way. and was thankful to God for the 
state of things we witnessed. We had a 
number of interesting services, six precious 
souls had been baptized, and a church 
formed, which we expected would number 
about fifty members when all would join, 
They would not do so but in hopes of a 

missionary, so we made an arrangement that 
Mr. M•Phail should make them a quarterly 
'\'isit, ancl we ourselves to do whatever we 
could for the present year; and we were in 
full expectation of one missionary by your 
father's labours before that time should eit
pire. Think of yourself in the midst of 
about 35,000 souls, thinly scattered over a 
great extent of territory, with but a few 
ministers, and the most of that few deceiv _ 
ing and perverting the people, and you have 
some idea of the religious state of the Ba. 
thurst district. Their eyes are opening on the 
fanatical proceedings of some, and the care. 
lessness and death of others of their spiritual 
guides; and so they are crying for a Baptist 
missionary, and they shall soon be able to 
support him." 

WINCHESTER. 

Mr. M•Phail, of Osgood, writing to Mr. 
J. Ed wards, jun. says-" This place is but 
newly settled : a few years ago, and it was 
a dense forest, without an inhabitant. Now 
almost every part that can be settled istaken 
up. The number of the population I could 
not tell. The part contiguous to Osgood 
has been blessed with the same divine in. 
fluence that blessecl Osgood last summer. 
In this part there are about ten or twelve 
Baptists, connected with the church in Os. 
good. Beyond the Castore River, which I 
visited last fall, the aspect of the country is 
forbidding, a wild dense forest, great swells 
and swamps, without any roads. The peo
ple scarcely go out at any time, but when 
necessity compels.them. I think there are 
four Baptists in this place. I preached there 
three times, and the prospects were encou. 
raging. The last evening I was there we sat 
up till three or four o'clock in the morning, 
conversing on religious subjects. The peo. 
pie were seemingly interested, anci earnestly 
entreated me to return as quick as I could. 
This is an awfully destitute place, I do not 
know of any minister being settled in that 
township. The people are awfully immoral, 
profanity and drunkenness being the great 
vices. A minister went in there not long 
ago, and they had to go six miles before 
they could get a bible." 

OXFORD. 

"The village of Kemptville, in Oxford,'' 
writes Mr. M•Phail, "is an excellent sta
tion for a missionary. Here are riine Bap
tista, and some more are expected soon. It 
is a populous country all around, but Ja. 
mentably destitute· of the gospel. I visited 
Kemptville a few weeks ago, and preached 
three times, twice on Wednesday, and once 
on Thursday evening. The attendance was 
good, and the people listened with great ear. 
nestness and attention. On Thursday even
ing the school house was crowded to suffo-
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cation. The Christians were roused to ac
tion. They have two prayer meetings since 
that timP. in the week, in two different places. 
The few Baptists are in full expectation 
that a church will be raised in that place; 
there is much need, for it is, by accounts, 
not much better than another Sodom. 

" A missionary here would have an ex
tensive field, and a great ma11y advantages 
of roads, &.c. that many other places are 
deprived of. You perceive, brother, that 
here is a new station which never was open. 
ed before. The manner in which it was 
found O\lt is as follows ;-A few Baptists 
had emigrated from the United States last 
foll; and four years ago, they knew nothing 
of any Baptists being in Osgood, or near 
them. That such ignorance should be is 
truly astonishing, but the situations of the 
land is undoubtedly the cause. A brother 
from Osgood was out at K. to mill. As he 
was sleeping at the miller's store, with some 
others, one of the Baptist sisters in Kempt
ville came in, and when she saw them, she 
was moved with compassion for their souls, 
and she began to muse with herself, at one 
time thinking they were Catholics, at an. 
other she would think, ' I wonder if they 
think anything about their souls.' She asked 
one in the house if they were Catholics. 'I 
think,' said the person, 'one of them is a 
Baptist, for I heard him speak of a Baptist 
minister in Osgood.' This moved her to 
inquire, and so all was known. The joy 
that was experienced was great on both 
sides." 

OSGOOD, 

"I do not know," adds Mr. M•Phail, 
"that any more should be said of this place 
than has been already said. I will only 
add, that we are happy and in a prosperous 
condition. Our prayer meetings are attend. 
ed as well as ever, so are our public meet. 
ings. Some are yet concerned, and some 
are now attending who never used. I 
have not been out much this winter, so you 
see my accounts are very lame. I have bap. 
tized in a little above a year between fifty 
and sixty persons, and to enter into parti. 
culars would multiply sheets; all I say is, 
the harvest is great, and the labourers are 
few.'' 

KINGSTON, 

The Rev. John Dyer, jun. embarked at 
Gravesend on the 1st of April, in the Stately, 
Capt. Nagle, a ship belonging to Joseph 
Fletcher, Esq. who kindly presented him 
with a passage. 

After an agreeable vopge, he arrived at 
Quebec on the 8th of May, where he was 
very kinrlly received by the Rev. Mr. At
kinson, the Independent minister of that 
city. He proceeded the next day to Mon. 

treal, where, in the hospitable abode of his 
former friend and college.mate, Dr. Davies, 
he spent a few days with much pleasure. 
Of the Institution for training pious young 
Canadians for the ministry, under the effi. 
cient care of Dr. Davies, he speaks in terms 
of the highest satisfaction. The church at 
Montreal, being destitute, wished Mr. Dyer 
to remain with them, but he preferred going 
on to the upper province, and having an in
terview with Mr. Gilmour, and friends at 
Kingston, before he formed any decision. 
On reaching Kingston, he was most cordi. 
ally received by the few friends of our de. 
nomination in that city, and a few days 
afterwards they were formed, by the advice 
and assistance of Mr. Gilmour, into a church, 
comprising twelve members, and Mr. Dyer 
acceded to their request, by taking the pas. 
toral charge over them. Kingston, from its 
central situation and other circumstances, 
may be regarded as the most important town 
in Upper Canada. Various public buildings 
are in progress; the Roman Catholics have 
laid the foundation of a seminary, and the 
Presbyterians are about to erect a college. 
It is more than probable that the Institution 
under the care of Dr. Davies will be removed 
from Montreal thither, this measure having 
long been warmly recommended by friends 
to our cause in the province ; and at the 
last meeting of the Colonial Society here, a 
resolution having been passed to the same 
effect. On all accounts. it is indispensable 
to ptovide a chapel for the church and con
gl'egation, and few as our friends at Kings. 
ton are, they have made a commencement, 
by securing an eligible site, 90 feet wide by 
132 in depth, in the centre of the town, and 
in a very respectable neighbourhood. The 
purchase of this ground amounted to £300, 
and the erection of a stone chapel, it is ea!. 
culated, will require £800 more. The pecu. 
niary resources of our Canadian friends, it 
is wP-11 known, are but slender; but when 
the importance of the object is considered, 
we cannot doubt they will meet with liberal 
encouragement from friends in the mother 
country. 

The following lines were presented to Mr. 
Dyer before his departure, by Miss Eliza
beth Tuck, a member of the church at Fro me, 
of which he was formerly pastor. 

What though Atlantic billows part 
Those who have often met, 

For sacred praise or solemn prayer 
Before the mercy seat ! 

Though parted for, they still are one, 
As time's incessant circles run. 

And then their "blessed hope" o.nu faith, 
Like sunbeams on the storm, 

Irradiate lifo's loveliest path, 
Have peace for terror, smiles for both, 

A robe of joy for sorrow's form, 
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A sarrcd clrn11n in every honr 
,Yhcn f<'nr <li~tnrh~ or Cnres devour. 

Thrn "-hcrC'forc ii,:; it t.hnt we grieve 
When choicest friends depart? 

T~·"s rwr thns: life's brightest day 
An<l prC'~cnt visions pass away, 

Alld leave the pensive heart 
The present wi1 h the past to blend, 
And mourn with each receding friend. 
Yon too have left us for the land 

The pilgrim fathers trod, 
Success and peace may heaven command 
To wait you on the distant strand; 

Where walking still with God, 
The gloomiest hour shall wear a charm, 
And mightiest dangers fail to harm. 
Fear not the ocean-that is found 

A pavement at His will, 
O'er which his favonrcd servants bound 
Safe as on tinn and pleasant ground, 

Secure from lurking ill ; 
While angels ministrant are near, 
To vanquish foes and banish fear. 
Farewell, dear friend-let hope beat hlgh, 

You go-but not alone ; 
For God, our God, will still be nigh, 
~'ho hids his angels wait or fly, 

Who guides and guards his own ; 
Thls thought shall vain repining quell, 
In Christian friendship's sad farewell 

FRANCE. 

FRENCH PROTESTANT SOCIETIES, 
l\[AY, 1840, 

Recei.pt.s. Exp. In hand Deficit. 

FrenC'h and Foreign 
Bib)e S,,citty . 

Evangt"lica.l Society 
of Frnnce ...... . 

Evangelical Mission-
ary Socidy ..... . 

Religious Tract Soc. 
Prote,.,1a11t Bible Soc. 
Provide111 Society. 
Swiss Benevoltnt 

fr. fr. fr. 

144,763 110,306 5,580 

65,981 96,145 

62.140 
25.081 
24,006 
15,892 

72,375 40 ,09-1 
23,338 
22,45•J 18,413 
11,409 59,655 

13,254 13,106 2,205 Society_ .. 
lnr.111 School Soc... 5,617 7,686 l,Oll 

fr. 

31,780 

6,258 

Archives du Christianisme. 

PASTORAL CONFERENCES AT PARIS. 

The Pastoral Conferences of Paris have 
this year departed from their former corn. 
paratively insignificant position. The im. 
portant question placed on the order of the 
day on the motion of M. Bastie, pastor of 
Saint Quentin, and which has occupied five 
sessions, is this~ What conduct should the 
pastors of the Refcr.ned Church of France 
pursue towards the various evangelization 
societies established out of that church 1 
The question immediately became a purely 
doctrinal one ; and never was the great 
ditforence of principles by which pastors and 
churches are divided, more clearly and 

openly demonstrated. Every one explained 
himself freely, the respective positions of 
each wete made evident; and if we have 
been deeply grieved at the alienation which 
some have manifested from the vital and 
distinctive doctrines of Christianity, we 
think it well that this alienation should be 
exposed. The evil is in the alienation it
self, not in its manifestation. Nothing is 
worse than a position mutually false and 
uncertain. In this respect, we repeat, the 
conferences have left nothing to be desired, 
evEn by the most fastidious. Orthodox 
and heterodox have appeared in their true 
light. All the questions on the order of the 
day have been taken up and discussed; 
confessions of faith, methodism, orthodox 
itself. The Evangelical Society of France 
has been the especial aim of the heterodoxy 
pastors, and they are right; this society is 
to them what Bible societies are to the Ro
man clergy, an instrument which they fear, 
and of whose power they cannot be igno. 
rant. The Evangelical Society, violently 
attacked, has been victoriously defended, 
and some honest prejudices have been re
moved. There was this year also an in
creased majority of the orthodox pastors. 
Of twenty.four pastors of churches legally 
constituted, fifteen have declared them
selves orthodox, and nine heterodox, and 
of the remaining fourcand. twenty pastors or 
ministers, t:laere are nineteen orthodox. 
This is a proportion well calculated to fill 
the hearts of Christians with hope and grati
tude. It is another proof of the fa.et which 
becomes daily more clear, that 01·thodoxy is 
making progress in France, and that it will 
triumph. Another advance made this year 
is, that the rule which only granted right of 
presence to foreign pastors and minis~ers of 
the gospel has been enlarged, and 1t has 
been agreed, that a voice shall be allowed 
to every pastor or minister, French or fo. 
reign, national or not national, who shall 
demand it. May these der.ply interesting 
meetings bear, by the blessing of God, nu. 
merous and permanent fruits !-A,-chives du 
Ch1istianisme, June 13. 

THE APOCRYPHA. 

In the Report of the Directory of ·the 
Church of the Confession of Augsburg, in 
France, recently published, the pastors are 
recommended to warn their parishioners 
against what are termed "incomplete Bibles" 
sold by the colporteurs at very reduced 
prices, and th~ " hurtful and dangerous 
writings" which they give away. It a;,pears, 
that the only deiiciency in these " mcom. 
plete" copies of the Scriptures is, the apo. 
cryphn!'books; and that the hurtful and 
dangerous writings alluded to, are religious 
tracts published by the Societies of Paris, 
Toulouse, and Strasburg. 
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RIGHT TO READ THE BIBLE, 

A friend of the Bible has just offered a 
prize of one thousand francs for the best ee. 
say on the right of every man to read the 
Bible. The object of this essay must be, 
after having briefly proved that the Bible is 
the revelation, and the only revelation of 
God given to man; to insist on the RIGHT 
of every individual to search for himself in 
this divine charta the rule of his faith and 
practice. This essay to be written in 
French in a clear and popular style, and to 
contain from one to two hundred pages, oc. 
tavo.-Archives, Ap. 25, 

NEW CHAPEL. 

The Taitbout Hali having become too 
small for the congregation of M. Grand. 
pierre, at Paris, a new chapel in the Rue de 
Provence, adapted to accommodate eleven 
or twelve hundred persons was opened for di. 
vine service on the 3rd of May, 

NEW CHAPELS. 
MARSWORTH, BUCKS, 

On Wednesday, the tenth of June, 
1840, a little chapel,. with a cottage at
tached to it, was opened at Mars.worth ; 
when two sermons were preached by Mr. 
J. Smith, of Cheltenham, to overflowing 
congregations. This chapel was erected on 
a piece of ground purchased for the pur. 
pose, and given by Mr. G. Griffin, of 
lvinghoe, who also gave £100 toward the 
building. 

/ SWAVESEY, CAMBRIDGESHIRE. 

On Thursday, the 30th of July, a new 
Baptist chapel, was opened in this place for 
divine worship. The Rev. Robert Roffe, 
of Cambridge, preached in the morning
the Rev. J. Simmons, A.M., of Bluntisham, 
in the afternoon-and the Rev. S. J. Davis, 
of Salter's Hall Chapel, London, in the 
evening. The ground and shell of the 
building have been generously given by a 
respectable inhabitant of Swavesey ; and 
the infant cause has commenced with a 

'good prospect of su,:::· 

SWANSEA, 

The Baptist Chapel at York Place, Swan
sea, under the superintendence of the Rev. 
C. Thompson, was re-opened on the 12th 
and 13th of August, after enlargement by 
the erection of new galleries, and other 
improvements. Sermons were preached on 
the occasion by the Rev. W. Jones, Inde. 
pendent, the Rev, A. Jones, supplying at 
the Countess of Huntingdon's Chapel, the 
Rev. D.R. Stephen, Mount Pleasant, Swan-
11ea, and the minister of the place; the Rev. 
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Mr. Morris, Independent, of Landore, and 
the Rev. Mr. Orchard, Wesleyan, of Swan
sea, assisted in the devotional exercises. 
The congregations were numerous, and the 
collections very liberal. A truly hallowed 
spirit pervaded all the meetings, awakening 
a lively .hope, that as an increasing congre
gation and manifold tokens of divine appro. 
bation had led to this enlargement, so God 
had purposes of mercy respecting this "hill 
of Zion." 

The church has received an accession of 
fifty-eight members within the last nine 
months, and several are inquiring with their 
faces towards Zion. It is very gratifying to 
be able to state that Swansea has been 
graciously visited with a large effusion of 
God's Spirit, in which all the dissenting 
places hav., shared, chiefly since a series of 
revival meetings which were held at the 
commencement of the year. The first Bap. 
tist church under Mr. Stephen has realized 
a large increase. 

NEW CHURCH. 

BANBURY, OXFORDSHIRE, 

In this populous, increasing, and interest. 
ing town, an attempt to commence a Baptist 
cause, in connexion with the Oxfordshire 
Associated Churches, has at length been 
crowned with success. For nearly thirty 
years, individuals in the town and neigh. 
bourhood have wished and attempted it, 
but not till now did Providence open the 
way. In 1889, Mr, Caleb Clarke opened 
one of his sitting-rooms for the preaching of 
the gospel by the neighbouring minister and 
others on Sabbath afternoons, and for prayer 
on Monday evenings; but few at first at
tended; but from sixteen persons it steadily 
increased till it was thought desirable to 
have service on the evening of the Lord's 
day. In February last, Mr. Gray of Nor
thampton first preached, in the evening, to 
a crowded congregation. Othermimsters see
ing the opening by Providence, gave it their 
support; amongst others, Mr. Coles, of Bour. 
ton.on.the-water, Mr. Godwin. of Oxford, 
Mr. Franklin, of Coventry, Mr. Wheeler, 
of Moulton, after spending a few days 
amongst the people, encouraged the at
tempt. God has wonderfully blessed the 
word preached; several individuals who 
never attended any place of worship have 
been brought to the knowledge of the truth 
-and two individuals, noted for their awful 
character, are now found among those who 
pray for that blessing which maketh rich, 
and addeth no sorrow therewith. The con
gregation sometimes amounts to a hundred 
and forty persons; and owing to the crow cl• 
ed state of the rooms and passages, many 
are obliged to discontinue their attendance. 

3 M 
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After much p1·,,~·cr for direction, and several 
attempts to secnre an eligible spot of ground 
for a chapel. God has at length granted the 
clesire ; and ground has been bought, upon 
which. as soon as it is investC'd in the hands 
of trnstees, a commodious place of worship 
will be erected. Last Lord's.day (August 
1 G ), the ordinance of baptism was ad minis. 
tered to two individuals in the chapel at 
Midcileton Cheney, kindly lent for the oc
casion ; and on Tuesday evening, the 18th, 
a church was formed in the room, in the 
presence of about a hundred persons-Mr. 
Gray, of Northampton, Mr. Catton, of Mid. 
dleton Cheney, and Mr. Nunnick, of Blox. 
ham, taking parts in the service. After 
singing and reading the scriptures, Mr. 
Nunnick prayed, then Mr. Catton stated 
the nature of a Christian church, after which 
the brethren and sisters gave to each other 
the rigbt hand of fellowship ; then Mr. 
Gray addressed them on their duties as 
church members to each other, to other con
gregations, and to the world; then the ordi
nance of the Supper was administered to 
the newly.formed church, many of ether 
churches coinmuning with them. A deep 
seriousness pervaded the whole congrega. 
tion ; many were in tears, several are now 
under serious impression: may the Great 
Head of the church bless and direct in all 
things this little band of Christians, and as 
so large a field of usefulness is before them, 
may this little one become a thousand, this 
small one a strong nation. 

ORDINATIONS. 

TULLYMET. 

On Thursday, 18th June, Mr. D. Grant, 
from the Baptist church, Grantown, was 
publicly st apart as pastor of the Baptist 
church assembling at Tullymet. The bre
thren, P. Grant, of Grantown; R. Thom. 
son, of Perth; W. Tulloch, of Kilmavionaig; 
W. Huchinson, of Kingussie; and - Mac
intosh, of Bradford College, took part in the 
interesting services of the day. 

The prospects ofTullymet are at present 
very encouraging. Upwards of forty have 
be~n baptized and added to the church 
within the last ten months; and, owing to 
increased attendance, it has been found ne. 
cessary considerably to enlarge the meeting
house. The congregations on the day of 
ordination were large and attenti,·e-a de. 
lightful and hallowed feeling prevailed-and 
many were led to exclaim, "Behold how 
good, and how pleasant it is for brethren to 
dwell together in unity!" May the pleasing 
expectations of the young pastor, an<l of 
the people of his charge, be abundantly 
realized. 

FE\'ERSHAllf, 

The Rev. W. H. Denham wns recognized 
publicly ns pastor of the Baptist church at 
Feversham, Kent, on Wednesday, June 24. 

GUILSBOROUGH, NORTHAMPTONSIIIRE, 

The Rev. James Cubitt, late of Stratford. 
upon.Avon, has accepted the pastornl charge 
of the Baptist church at Guilsborough. 

WAR MINSTER. 

Mr. George Howe, late student at the 
Bristol College, has accepted the unanimous 
invitation of the Baptist church at War. 
minster, Wilts , and commenced his stated 
labours on the first Sabbath in July. 

EXETER. 

The Rev. Charles Thomas Keen, late of 
Pershore, has accepted an invitation to the 
pastorate of the Baptist church, Bartholo. 
mew Street, Exeter, and entered on the 
dutil!s of that important station on the 26th 
of July. 

LIVERPOOL, 

The Rev. J. H. Thomas, late of Trow
bridge, Wilts., has taken charge of the 
Baptist church at Byrom Street, Liverpool, 
and has entered upon the duties of his pas. 
torate, with pleasing prospects of success. 

MARTHAM, NORFOLK, 

Mr. Samuel Couling, late of the London 
City Mission, has accepted the invitation of 
the Bapti&t church, Martham, and entered 
upon his labours the first Sabbath in August. 

MARKYATE STREET, HERTS, 

The Rev. T. W. Wake, late of Lewes, 
has accepte<l an invitation to the pastorate 
from the Baptist church at Markyate Street. 

RECENT DEATHS. 

MR. GEORGE GRIFFIN, 

Mr. George Griffin was born at Drayton 
Beauchamp, in the county of Bucks, in the 
year 1760. In early life he was convinced 
of the holiness of the divine nature, and 
righteous requirements of the divine law, 
and consequently of the sin of lying, swear
ing, stealing, &c. But mistaking the cha
racter of God, as a God of mercy, he fancied, 
with many others, that if he did us well as 
he coulcl, God being merciful, all would be 
well. He was ignorant of the necee~lty of 
a better righteousness than his own,' nnd of 
the importance of justice being satisfied in 
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order that mercy may freely flow. Brought 
up to observe the forms of the church as by 
law established. he rested in those forms; 
prided himself in being a true churchman. 
and despised dissenters in his heart. From 
the age of thirteen to seventeen, heing em
ployed in field labour, he made a point of 
carrying the bible with him into the field, 
and read it frequently, so as to obtain a good 
knowledge of the letter of the word: but 
still remained totally ignorant of its spiritual 
import. After this, being more busily em
ployed in the world, the bible became com
paratively neglected, but his seat at church 
was regularly occupied. Whenabont twenty 
years of age he went to hear Mr. Blain, 
who was then preaching at the little meet- . 
ing at Tring; his subject was the covenant 
with Abraham, the grace shown to Isaac, 
and the rejection of Jshmael. As he treated 
of the sovereignty of grace in election, &c. 
the mind of young Griffin became enlight
ened on the subject, but as the light of truth 
was unaccompanied by sanctifying grace, 
the enmity of his heart rose against the doc
trine, and he rejected it with loathing. Still 
he attended every Lord's day evening until 
the subjects were finished; feeling enmity 
in his heart against the doctrine, and also 
against the preacher for advancing it. He 
was now a decided Arminian; proud of his 
supposed powers, resting in his own works, 
and looking for heaven as the reward of his 
poor performances. At about the age of 
twenty-five his business called him to Lon
don; he was now inquiring after truth, and 
working out a righteousness in his own 
strength. Having some friends in town 
who were dissenters, they took him to se
veral dissenting chapels, and among others, 
he went once to Spa Fields chapel, where 
he heard a stranger preach from 2 Kings 
x. 9. "I conspired against my master, and 
slew him : but who slew all these f' His 
attention was arrested by the singularity of 
the text, and as the minister, among other 
things, was treating of the foreknow ledge 
and sovereignty of God in connexion with 
his great mercy to his church in Christ, also 
of the fall of Adam, and the righteousness 
of the law of God, his Arminian prejudices 
were shaken, and his false confidence thrown 
to the ground. It was the day of God's 
power-he was turned "from darkness to 
light, and from the power of Satan unto 
God." He now saw his sinful state by na
ture in the light of God's holy law, the 
purity of which now sparkled before his 
eyes, and all his righteousness appeared to 
be but "filthy rags.'' His knowledge of 
the gospel gradually increased, and return
ing to the country, he began to attend the 
preaching of the word at New Mill, in the 
parish of Tring. Here the preaching of 
Mr. Clements, then pastor of the church, 
was blessed to his soul ; all his false princi. 

pies were given up, and he recei vcd Christ, 
as made of God nnto him wisdom, righte_ 
ousness, sanctification, anrl redemption. He 
was delivere,! from bondage, and enjoyed 
the liberty wherewith Jesus maketh his 
people free. He was baptized at New Ylill 
in May, 1792, anrl was chosen to the office 
of deacon in May, 1802, which office he 
filled honourably and usefully thirty-eight 
years, adorning the doctrine of God his 
Saviour. His last illness was short, his 
mind was firmly fixer! on Jesus, his com
fort was steady. and his whole soul resigned 
to the will of God. He knew nothing of 
the fear of death, it did not in the least 
trouble him; it appeared to be only aa a 
sleep. He told his pastor, he had to bless 
God that death did not overtake him as a 
thief; he was ready. He saw his salvation 
in the perfect work of Christ, and he had 
known but little of doubts or fears for 
years. He knew, he said, enough of Christ 
to trust him. He ·.-iewed his SaYiour as a 
rock, and his work a& perfect, and there he 
rested, secure and happy. His end was 
emphatically peace. He died beloved by 
the church, and respected even by the 
world, January 12, 1840. He was eighty 
years of age, had been a member at New 
Mill forty-eight years, a deacon thirty-eight, 
and clerk twenty.seven ; and though he 
lived three miles frorn the chapel, yet he 
was al ways in his place, unless prevented 
by illness. The last act of his life was to 
sign a deed. conveying a piece of ground 
which he had purchased in the village of 
Marsworth, into the hands of fourteen trus
tees for the erection of a little chapel, to
wards which he had only a few days bei"ore 
paid into the bank the sum of 100/. L'pon 
this his heart was set, nor could he die 
until he knew that all was safely settled; 
but then he departed like another Jacob, 
" an old man and satisfied." His death 
was improved by his pastor, Mr. C. Smith, 
from that appropriate passage, Ps. xcii. 14, 
"They shall still bring forth fruit in old 
age," &c. when an honourable testimony 
was borne to his character and worth, which 
met with a response in the consciences of 
the very numer<'lus and deeply-affected as
sembly. He is missed by the fatherless and 
widows, by the church of Christ at New 
Mill, and also by many of our Societies, to 
which he was a subscriber. He was an ho
nest, devoted, persevering, and truly godly 
man ; may the Lord raise up many more 
such, and may we who remain be "imitators 
of them who through faith and patience 
inherit the promises ! " 

Cheltenham. J. S. 

MRS. DEANE. 

On the 11th of July, a period was put to 
the very protracted and severe sufferings of 
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Elizabeth, wife of JamC's Deane, Baptist 
minister, Cha 1 ford, Gloucestershire, aged 
72 )'C'ars ; rich in real christian experience, 
and happy in her death, 

MRS. PAXON. 
Died, August 8. in the 38th year of her 

age, Jane, the wife of Mr. W. Paxon, Se
cretary to the Baptist Fund. 

MISCELLANEA. 
STUART versus BEECHER AND OTHERS, 
The Rev. Dr. Morison, of London, says, 

in a letter addressed to Dr. Cox, of Brook. 
lyn, concerning the articles of President 
Beecher on baptism, in which he supposes 
himself to proYe that /3a'7l"Ti{., means merely 
"purify," that they "are well worthy the 
attention of the theologians of our age. If 
they should ultimately appear to be based on 
sound principles, it will go far with candid 
minds to settle the baptismal controYersy." 

We have italicised part of the last sen
tence, in order that our readers may be able 
to compare it with the opinion of Professor 
Stuart, of Andover, who, we are informed 
by a correspondent, lately in speaking of 
the argument contained in the article, as. 
serted that "it bas not one bit of bot
tom to it." The Professor added, that "it 
is absurd to make the rite of baptism sym. 
bolical of purification in every case. It 
had, doubtless, that meaning in some cases, 
but how would E. Beecher's theory apply 
to the introduction of the name of the Tri
nity in the formula ofbaptism-Puri.fied into 
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and 
of the Holy Ghost." 

We recommend to Dr. Morison, and es. 

pecially to Dr. Cox, who hne sometimes 
presented his cht1rch with strange ideas on 
the rite of baptis1n, some regard to this opi
nion of Professor Stuart.-New York Bap. 
tist Advocate. 

PROFITS OF THE SELECTION. 

The following votes were Made by the Trustees of 
the Selection Hymn Book, at their Meeting, June,. 
1840:-

£4 Mrs. A. 
4 ; c. 
4 A. 
4 P. 
4 c. 
4 N. 
4 H. 
4 M. 
4 H. 
4 c. 
4 J. 
4 S 
4 G. 
4 J. 
3 G. 
3 H. 
3 M. 
3 w. 
3 s. 
3 G. 
3 c. 
3 s. 
3 G. 
3 w. 
3 c. 
3 w. 
3 H. 
3 P. 
3 F. 
3 s. 
3 w. 
3 D. 
3 s. 
2 E. 
2 T. 
2 A. 
2 L. 
2 E. 
2 H. 

Recommended by 
- Dawson 
J. M. Soule, E. Steane 
E. Steane, Dr. Murch 
W. Yates, H. Hawkins 
W. Graser, J. Belcher 
W. Walton • .I. Dore 
M. Kent, W. Keay 
E. Davis, W. Graser 
J. Reynolds, J. Wilkinson 
S. Green, E. Steane 
J. Ed wards, J. Simmons 
J. Dyer, E. Steane 
H. Burgess, W. Upton 
B. Thomas, E. Price 
Dr. Price, W. Graser 
Dr. Cox, Dr. Price 
W. Copley, W. Davies 
T. Winter, E. Probert 
G. H. Orchard, J. H. Broob 
J. Jordan, J. Foster 
W. Gray, J. Bennett 
B. Evans, R. Harness 
J. Baynes, W. Coombs 
J. H. Brooks, J. Peacock 
W. Syckelmoore, G. W. Moulton 
J. Edwards, J.M. Soule 
C. Elven, J. Sprigg 
J. M. Chapman. S. Davies 
J. B. Cox, B. Coombs 
S. Jones, R. Pryce 
D. R. Stephens, C. Thompson 
T. FinclJ, B. Hodgkins 
B. Godwin, T. Smith 
J. Whittemore, T. Williams 
C. New, J. Jordan 
W. Barnes, J. Trimming 

~: 1~~~-t'T!::n 
J. B. Cox, W. FMt 

C ORRESPON DENCE. 

BIBLE TRANSLATION SOCIETY. 
To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 
DEAR SIR,-Allow me to avail myself of 

the medium of our Magazine to call the at.. 
tention of our churches, and their esteemed 
pastors, to the recently formed Bible Trans
lation Society. 

They will have seen by the list of contri. 
butions and public collections stitched up 
with your last number, that nearly £1,000 
have been already subscribed in support of 
its important object; and I am happy to 
add, that collections now in course of beiag 
made by our churches in Yorkshire are 
likely to realize £500 more. This is a corn. 
mencemeot which demands our thankfulness 
to God, and augurs auspiciously for the in
stitution. 

Muny of our Associations at their latean. 
nual assemblies passed resolutions in its fa-

vour, and some formed themselves int.o 
auxiliary societies ; and from various parts 
of the country I have received very gratifying 
communications expressive of the concur
rence of our friends, both in the necessity 
of its formation and in its design. 

The Committee are anxious that the in. 
tended bounty of the churches, and other 
friends to the Institution, should be rendered 
practically available to the support of the 
translations at as early a period as possible, 
and it is therefore with much respect sug
gested, that they should not wait till they 
are visited by an agent, but make arrange
ments among themselves for collecting their 
contributions, and transmitting them to the 
general fund. 

The Rev. A. Maclay has visited some 
parts of the kingdom, but as he is about to 
return to the United States, the Committee 
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will be deprived of his efficient services, 
They hope to engage the assistance of other 
brethren as opportunity permits, but it 
must be obvious that they will be unable to 
send deputations to every place. 'J hey 
trust, however, that nothing will be lost to 
the cause confided to their management on 
this account. I shall be happy to supply 
the printed documents of the Society, and 
collecting cards, to any friends whu apply 
for them. 

The brethren at Calcutta, deprived of the 
resource on which they have been accus
tomed to rely, are anxiously looking to their 
friends, and especially to their own denomi. 
nation, to render them the pecuniary aid 
necessary to effectuate their noble desi!{Ils. 
Such an establishment as the Baptist Mis. 
sionary Press at Calcutta does not exist in 
any other part of the heathen world. Dur. 
ing the last year 39,600 copies of the New 
Testament, or portions of it, and the Psalms, 
were printed ; and the works now in band 
in the Bengali, Sanscrit, Hindustani, Hin
du, and Armenian languages, are little if 
any thing short of I 00,000 more. The sup. 
port of these large undertakings, God bas 
now devolved upon two institutions, the 
American and Foreign Bible Society and 
the Bible Translation Society. Their re
sponsibility is great, but not greater than 
the grace which will enable them to dis. 
charge it. 

Subscriptions may be remitted to W. T. 
Beeby, Esq., the Treasurer, No. 8, Old 
Jewry ; or paid into the banks of Messrs. 
Hankey, Fenchurch Street, or Messrs. 
Ladbroke, and Co., Bank Buildings; or 
sent to me. I am, dear Sir, 

Yours in Christian love, 
EDWARD STEANE, Secretary. 

ON AN ADDRESS FROM THE COMMITTEE OF 
'l'HE CONGREGATIONAL UNION, 

Srn,-1 do not know whether you have 
seen the address recently published by the 
Committee of the Congregational Union to 
the Independent Churches and Pastors of 
England and Wales. It is a truly heart
stirring appeal. . Contemplating the respon
sibilities lately assumed by that body, it 
urges in words that burn, the realization and 
efficient discharge of those responsibilities. 
These involve three great fields of Christian 
activity: Home, Ireland, and the British 
Colonies, spheres of action sufficiently 
wide and sufficiently important to engage 
the special energies of this large and influ. 
ential denomination. Rejoicing as I do in 
this great movement ; responding to this 
arclent appeal to the best feelings and acti
,·ities of our renewed nature, and wishi11g 
our brethren good speed in the name of the 
Lord, I was· g ricved to m~ct with one para. 
graph which in my estimation greatly sullies 

its excellence. Having urged in strong and 
energetic terms the obligation to preach the 
gospel at home-the" pure, simple, saving 
gospel''-the address proceeds, " How im. 
portant is your testimony to the ordinances 
of Christ ! It is yours to sustain the pri
mitive apostolic practice of infant baptism, 
unmixed with the fatal superstitions of bap
tismal regeneration.'' I confess I was 
astonished when I read this passage, and I 
avail myself of your pages to make a few 
animadversions. ' 

No one can repudiate more strongly than 
I do the unscriptural dogma of baptismal 
regeneration. H may, however, be ques
tioned, whether those who do hold this ab
surd, this fatal doctrine, are not more con
sistent with themselves than our friends 
the Independents. With those, right or 
wrong, the ordinance has some tangible 
meaning-its subject, as such, has a title to 
church membership, and to any other ordi
nance. But with the baptized infants of 
our congregational friends the ordinance in
volves nothing-its subject, simply as such, 
has no claim to church membership; if ever 
he becomes regenerated by the Word and 
Spirit of God, which in numberless instances 
never happens, for what reason, or on what 
ground, is he acknowledged a Christian ? 
Not, certainly, on account of his being bap
tized in infancy, but on the ground of his 
faith in Christ, In this respect, in what 
does he differ from one to whom this rite 
has never been administered ! Both are 
saved by the same faith; with the heart 
both believe unto righteousness, and with 
the mouth confession is made unto salva.. 
tion. Oh, how melancholy that there should 
be so much baptized heathenism in our 
land? This fact, itself, one might imagine, 
should go far to convince our friends that 
something is wrong. , 

The manner, too, in which the institution 
is introduced in this paragraph deserves re
prehension. What is manifestly the con. 
cl usion to be drawn from the words em
ployed-not by implication, but the plain 
meaning of the terms 1 Is it not, that the 
primitive apostolic practice of baptism was 
infant baptism, and infant baptism alone! 
Not a word is said, not a syllable breathed, 
to lead any one to believe that there was 
such a thing in apostolic times as adult or 
believers' baptism. And this in the face of 
the commission of our Lord, "Go ye there
fore, and teach all nations, baptizing them,'' 
&c.-" Go ye into all the world, and preach 
the gospel to every creature. He that be
lieveth and is baptizecl shall be savet!,'' &.c. 
In the face of the innumerabl~. incontro
vertible examples of believers' baptism re
corded in the Acts of the Apostles; and 
in the face of those beautiful symbolical al. 
lusions to this ordina11ce in several of the 
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epistles. Granting for a moment that in
fant baptism is scriptural, can it be possible 
that our friends belie,·e that this, and this 
alone, was the primiti,·e, apostolic practice 1 
1 cannot imagine it. And yet, if not, is it 
candid - is it godly sincerity, when urging 
the importance of bearing testimony to the 
ordinances of Christ, instancing this observ
ance among others, that infant baptism alone 
should he exhibited as comprehending the 
whole of Christ's institution 1 Can our 
friends have considered the solemn language 
of our Lord, " Whosoever shall break one 
of these least commandments, and shall 
teach men so, he shall be called the least in 
the kingdom of heaven f' This address 
comes with authority; it goes forth under 
the sanction, and records the sentiments, of 
the Congregational Union, authenticated by 
the signatures of its secretaries. And to 
what does it amount in reference to this or
dinance 1 to nothing short of tbe absolute 
annihilation of believers' baptism-the em
blematical institution of Christ, the practice 
of his apostles, and the only form of this 
ordinance which is in accordance with the 
spiritual nature of his kingdom. The error 
is no trifling one, and certainly it is one 
against which we Baptists are called to bear 
our decided testimony. In addition to sub
verting the primitive institution, it may be 
affirmed to be one main prop of every anti
christian system. Our friends may reason 
powerfully ; they may contend earnestly 
against the delusion of baptismal regenera
tion, as well as against state establishments 
of religion; but, so long as this practice 
exists among themselves, they place their 
opponents on vantage ground; they, in fact, 
forge the weapons which shall demolish or 
renuer pointless their most potent argu
ments. I rejoice, Sir, that the preaching of 
the " pure, simple, saving gospel," is so 
strenuously urged in this appeal, and I re
joice to know that this gospel is preached 
in the Independent churches. Would that 
the ordinance of Christian baptism were 
taught with the same purity and divine sim
plicity, were exhibited in its true nature and 
design, not a a sa,·ing ordinance, but as a 
beautiful symbolical representation of dying 
with Christ unto sin, and rising with him 
unto newness of life. Vie11 ed in this light, 
how eminently expressive, how worthy of 
its Author, how strikingly in unison with 
that spiritual religion whose subjects "are 
born, not of blood, nor of the will of the 
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God ; '• 
an<l who are required to render a" reasonable 
service.'' It is a distressing fact, that it is 
otherwise with our friends, involving some 
things in an obscurity pe~fec_tly foreign to 
their other anu better prmc1 pies. At the 
hazard of being thought bigotted, I cannot 
refrain from saying, that much as I rejoice 
at the energ~e. put forth by them, and at 

their successes in the cause of the Redeem
~r, I mo~t ~eepl)'. regret that it is invariably 
111 assoc1at1on with the pernicious error of 
infant baptism. It may be deemed cnthu. 
siastic _or fanatical, but i_t is my decided 
co!1v1ct1011, that the day 1s coming when 
tins must nil be undone-when a spiritual 
ordinance shall be arlministered only to the 
spiritual subjects of a spiritual King-when 
the Lord shall be honoured by the observ
ance of his own institution. It is, indeed 
Mr. Editor, most marvellous, that such 
godly men ( and greatly I honour, admire 
and love many of them), with such enlarged 
apprehe~sions of the doctrines of the gos
pel, and ID other respects such correct views 
of the nature of Christ's kingdom, should so 
very tenaciously adhere to this palpable in
consistency. And yet it would seem they 
are absolutely wedded to the system. 
Every new arrangement they make contem
plates and provides for its perpetuation. 
Not even this address could be issued with
out solemnly urging the paators and churches 
to bear testimony to this as the ordinance 
of Christ. Consistency, indeed, is praise
worfhy, but consistency in error does not 
make the error the less. 

Symptoms, however, have not been want.. 
ing, of late, to show that some of our friends 
feel a little sore on the subject. It does not 
become us to say how far some little mis
givings, perhaps some little twitches of con
science, mav have conuuced to this result
" to their own Master they stand or fall;" 
but I would solemnly remind our friends, 
that " to him that knoweth to do good, and 
doeth it not, to him it is sin." Instances 
might be mentioned of individuals, ministers 
too, struggling for years against the convic
tions of duty on this subject, until con
science got so rampant that nothing but im
mediate compliance with the duty could 
satisfy its demands. A conscious sense of 
holy obedience made ample amends for the 
sacrifice or the obloquy such were called to 
endure. If these pages should meet the 
eye of any individual in similar circum
stances, permit a friend to say, Go anu do 
likewise ; struggle no longer with convic
tions ; yield to the claims of duty ; by all 
means pacify conscience ; follow the Lamb 
whithersoever he goeth; leave consequences 
to him. 

It belongs to the Baptists, Mr. Editor, to 
exhibit the truth on this subject. It is 
theirs to rescue the interesting institution of 
believers' baptism from the oblivion to 
which our friends would consign it. To as
sist in a humble way in this object has been 
my aim in the above remarks. Hoping 
they may not be altogether unacceptable, 
and craving pardon for trespassing at such 
length, I remain, Sir, yours sincerely, 

C,A, 
London, July 16, 1840. 
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The Session of Parliament has closer!, 
onrl we nre hound to congratulate our friends 
on the advances which religious liberty has
rnade during its course. They have not 
been of a nature to compel attention and 
excite strong feeling, but they have not 
been the less substantial. An Act passed 
at the end of the Session, with express re
ference to an individual in whose case many 
of our readers have taken a lively interest, 
the victim of intolerance in Cheln-,sford 
gaol. though it does not secure his immedi
ate deliverance, yet effects a great improve
ment on previous practice, as it renders it 
possible that he should be emancipated by 
the exertions of his friends, without taking 
that oath of canonical obedience to the Or
dinary which it was supposed would have 
been an insuperable obstacle to his release, 
or the performance personally of any act 

t which might wound his conscience. The 

I Act passed a few weeks previously, giving 
validity to seven thousand Registers of births 

!'and deaths which had been kept by Dis
. senters before the passing of the law for a 
: general registration, is one of incalculable 
fimportanceto the civil interests of thousands, 
'and is of especial value to those in our own 
j denomination who, in past days, at the risk 
; of loss, maintained the consistency of their 
I principles, refusing to submit their children 
\ to the ceremonial required to entitle them 
\ to the use of parochial registers. The Re
, gistration Bill of 1836 relieved us with re
! gard to the future; but now, the Registers 
) which had been kept with due accuracy by 
I the officers of dissenting congregations, have 
( received a sanction which ten years ago we 
: could scarcely expect they should ever ob-
1 tain, and have beco:ne legal evidence. But 
) the most remarkable occurrence in the Ses
j sion is the utter and irretrievable failure of 
/ Sir R. H. Inglis's projected measure for 
\ Church Extension. Serious apprehensions 
were entertained, some months ago, that it 
would be successful ; its rejection in the 
House of Commons, by a small majority, 
was therefore gratifying; but much more 
gratifying is the decisive condemnation of 
the prnject pronounced by the Conservative 
leader of the House of Lords, and the in
dication given by his words that lie· has 
some perception of the signs of the times. 
After stating that in his opinion, it was 
ess;,ntially necessary that some additional 
measures should be adopted in this country 
for preaching the word of God to the peo
ple, anrl that considering the manner in 
which the church of this country was en
?owed, it was expedient that the first steps 
ID order to procure foncls for that purpose 
should be taken by the clergy themselves, 
the Dnke of Wellington added, emphati
cally, "I always entertained these opi• 
uions; and whenever any Right Rev. or 

Most Rev. Prela!P. did me the honour of 
conversing with me on the subject, I have 
stated these opinions to them. I have lat
terly gone a little further, and I have said, 
that those must have derive,! little arlvantage 
from the contemplation of what has been 
passing latterly, who did not see further 
cause every day for thinking that it is abso
lutely necessary that the first steps should 
be taken by the clergy themselves ; and 
when we have a commission composer! of 
such men as the Most Rev. and Right Rev. 
Prelate, declaring that means must be de
rived from the resources of the church itself 
for that purpose, it would be ridiculous to 
suppose that whilst these means exist, Par
liament would consent to apply means from 
other sources." Indeed, we have reason to 
believe, that in very high circles a convic. 
tion is gaining ground, that voluntary exer. 
tions for the support and promulgation of 
religion are in fact the most effective. We 
do not suppose that the Duke of Wellington 
or the Archbishop of Canterbury has actu
ally embraced this opinion, but we think 
that they see sufficient proof of its preva• 
lence to lead them to believe that this is no 
time for the enactment of compulsory mea.. 
sures for church extension. 

May we add a few words as to the course 
which should be adopted by pious and con
sistent dissenters, in the existing state of 
public affairs 1 The present aspect of the 
political horizon confirms impressions which 
we have long entertained, that it will be 
politically wise, as well as conducive to our 
purest pleasures, to expend our energies 
principally, nay, almost exclusively, in our 
own appropriate work of promoting the spi
ritual interests of those around us. There 
are cases, indeed, in which it is desirable to 
accept civil offices; there are circumstances 
in which it is incumbent to enter into poli • 
tical associations, and to take part in politi
cal warfare, but, in whatever degree an 
active and intelligent Dissenter can with
draw himself from such engagements, with. 
out detriment to the ci"<il interests of the 
community, the more completely he can 
devote himself to the direct service of Christ, 
in the promotion of the religions interests 
of his neighbours, the more effectually will 
he contribute to the attainment of those 
ends which Christian and dissenting patriots 
have in view. Nothing will so effectually 
prove to the ad vacates of religious establish
ments that they are vain and injurious, as 
the reformation and manifest improvement 
of the community, effected by voluntary 
and unpatronized agency. He contributes 
most to the prevalence of liberal principles 
who, while he avows his opinions as a Dis
senter, and fulfils the duties which devolve 
upon him as a citizen, devotes his time and 
talents most effectively to the spiritual pros-
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perity of the church with which he is connect
ed, and the neighbourhood in which he cl wells, 

A contro,·crsy has for some time a1s1tated 

less bound to declare that, for aught like 
right Church purposes, I ha.ve found the 
Conserrntit-es to be just as bad as t/iemsel,·es." 

Scotland, which ""e have not deemed it ne. In one 01· two of our Associations in the 
cessary to trouble our readers to notice, as , North of England, we leurn that resolutions 
it referred to the details of a system, the have been passed in favour of the establish. 
principles of which they condemn; but it ment of a Baptist newspaper, Before our 
has now assumed an aspect of increased im- br7tl;ren. take any steps for carrying their 
portance. A portion of the adherents of the opunon mto effect, we hope that they will 
Scotch Establishment contend for the right examine all the hearings of the project, and 
of the patron to appoint, of his own autho- consider the consequences that would result 
rity, a minister to a ..-acant parish; while from its accomplishment. We have at pre
others maintain the power of the presbytery sent one paper, the Patriot, which exercises 
to reject a minister appointed by the pa- ~o?side~able influence among public men, as 
tron, to whom the congregation object. A 1~ 1s be)1eved to be the organ of the evange. 
collision has taken place between the General heal dissenters at large; if it were known 
Assembly and the Courts of Law; and the As. to speak the opinions not of the whole body, 
~embly, led on by Dr. Chalmers, is adopting but of a section only, that influence would 
strong measures. Some very remarkable be lessened, whilaits younger contemporary 
language has fallen from that gentleman in would be unable to supply the deficiency. 
recent debates, showing that his opinions on At present we understand that its pecuniary 
points connected with the independence of proceeds are no larger than are absolutely 
the clergy, and the election of ministers, are necessary to its being respectably conduct. 
such as may not improbably compel him to ed; if this be the case while it has the 
seek refuge from the tyranny of National support of the baptists as well as of predo
Establishments where other honest men baptists, what would ensue if the support of 
have taken refuge before, In a pamphlet the baptists were withdrawn! If the whole 
which he has just published, after stating body of Dissenters do no more than barely 
his belief that "if once the spiritual inde- maintain the Patriot, would the Baptists 
pendence of the church was secured, we alone be sufficiently strong and sufficiently 
need not care in how many electors the ini- united to maintain well a separate paper! 
tiati,e was lodged; and that if this initia- ; Is there not danger that, instead of having 
tive were vested in communicants, it were a I one effective paper, we should have two 
mighty improvement on the actual system, v non-effective publications, lingering out a 
he gives a curious view of the amount of spiritless existence, till at length one or both 
help which the church of Christ has to ex. of them would expire, Have our brethren 
pect from living statesmen, whether they revolved the effects with regard to adver
belong to the party on whose aid he has tisements ! Would it suit baptist adver
been accustomed to rely, or to the party he tisers that their advertisements should be 
has be•m accustomed to denounce. "After read by baptists alone! or would they pay 
all,'' he says," I now feel that I owe an act for adve~isin~ in two papers instead of one! 
of justice to the Whigs. I understandjus- Would it suit those_ who read advertise
tice in the sense of equity ( mquitas) ; and I ments to confine their perusal of them to 
am now bound to say, that if on the ques- such as would find the_ir way to the Baptist 
tion of Church endowments I have been newspaper, or to be obhged to purchase both 
grievously disappointed by the one party- papers if they_ wished to ~ee the adv~rtise
on the question of Church independence I ments o~ their p~dobaptlst fellow d1ssen
have been as grievously disappointed by ters 1 Is It not desuable to read intelligence 
the other. Of course I speak on the basis re~ati~g to religi?us matter~ in other deno• 
of a very limited induction; hut as far as mrnat10ns ! Is it not desirable that our 0 

the findings of my own personal observation brethren of other denominations should 
are concerned, I should say of the former, have our intelligence brought before their 
that they seem to have no great value for a eyes! as it now is in some degree in th_e 
Church Establishment at all ;-and of the Patr10t, and as, we have reason to know, 1t 
latter, that their great value for a Church wou(d be more :ully if it were more ~reely 
Establishment seems to be more for it as an furn1s_hed_! I~ it ~ot, above all, desirable 
engine of State, than as an instrument ~f to ma1~ta1~ umon with our brethren of other 
Christian usefulness. The <lifference lies in denommatlons, wherever we can do so 
having no principle, or in having a principle without compromise of principle! It ap
that is wrong. Jn either way they are pears to us, tl,at the interests of dissent im. 
equally useless, and may pro,·e equally hurt- peratively require the abandonment of this 
fol tu the Church; and though the acknow- we(l-rneant project, this being a case to 
ledgment I now make to the Whigs be a wluch the . maxim is perfectly ap1ilicable, 
somewhat llldicrous one, if viewed in the that Ulllon 1s strength, 
cliuracter of a peace-offering, I am neverthe-
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ST. ANN'S BAY, JAMAICA. 

THE engraving on the other side represents the Chapel at St. An11's Bay, 
which was re-opened, after its enlargement, on the 7th of April last. It will 
now seat 1800 comfortably, but 2000 are frequently found within its walls. 

The Missionary station at this place was begun by the Rev. J. Bromley, of 
the General Baptist Mission, in the year 1830. On his leaving Jamaica, in 
1831, the premises were purchased for our Society, The original chapel had 
been formerly the Court-house. It was one of the fourteen destroyed by the 
Colonial Church Union in 1832, when the late estimable Mr. Nichols, and his 
family, who occupied it at that time, were obliged to fly for their lives. On the 
tree in front of the chapel, Mr, Nichols and the resident Wesleyan missionary 
were hung in effigy by the furious mob, The mortal remains of the excellent 
James Coulta.rt are interred at the back of the chapel, within a neat tomb, 
erected by the people ; on which they have placed the appropriate inscription, 
" His witness is in heaven, and his record is on high," Monuments have been 
erected, by the church, within the walls, to the 1nemory of both Mr. Coultart 
and Mr. Nichols. 

The building on the summit of the hill, to the right of the picture, is the 
residence of Mr. Abbott, the highly-valued mis'Slonary at this station, who has 
given the following particulars respecting the stat~ of the Mission here, and at 
the ~ubordinate stations, for the year 1839 :-

During the year 1.57 were added to the church at St. Ann's Bay by baptism; 4 were received, 
2 died, 1 was dismissed, and 2 were excluded. 

To the church at Ocho Rios 49 were added by baptism; 6 were received, 1 was restored, l 
died, and 1 was excluded. 

To the church at Coultart Grove .53 were added by bai,tishl. ; .59 were received, and l was 
restored. None were removed by death, and l only was excluded. 

The clear increase nfall the stations is 222 members; the total number of members 826, and 
of inquirers 1399. 153 couples were united by man-iage; and 657 persons became subscribers 
for Bibles, the greater part of them fur Family Bibles. 

A church has not yet been formed at Stacey Vilie, but I 48 persons' names are enrolled on 
the list of inquirers; and I have occasionally administered the ordinance of the Lord's Supper to 
the members at present attached to Coultart Grove, who reside in that district. 

The total number of children in our day-schools is 253, and in our Sunday-schools 1243. 
The foundation-stone of our new chapel at Ocho Rios wns laid on the 1st of.June; and the 

building, which is neat and substantial, 80 feet by 40 feet, was opened for publ'ic worsMp on the 
7th and 8th of December. 

The Mission premises at Stacey Ville, in Clarendon, were set apart for the worshfp .,f God, by 
brother Reid, on the 7 th of July. 

Thu~ has our merciful God enabled us to provide additional accom'IDodation for those who de
sire to sit under the sound of the Gospel, and to lend our feeble aid in :promoting the ttiumpbs of 
the Cross. He has mercifully blessed us with uninterrupted peace : -a &pirit of harmony and love 
has prevailed at all our church-meetings, and characterized tiur intercourse with •each other; and 
we are left to mourn only that we are not, individually, more fully conformed to the mind and 
will of our blessed Redeemer, and to pray for a spirit of unreserved devotednes& to his scrvico 
and glory. Pray for us, dear sir, that we may grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

I cannot omit recording, with feelings of lively gratitude, that another yenr of freedom hns 
passed away, without aGy of those evils occun-ing which our enemies predicted would be the result 
of emancipation. Peace and proaperlty have invariably attended a kind and equitable system of 
management. There has not been, to the best of my knowledge, one person, in connexion with 
the churches under my care, convicted of any crime; not one vagrant; not one who would rathc1· 
beg than work; not one who has applied to tl,e parish for relief; and, I believe, most of my 
brethren ca11 say the same, These are pleasing features in the history of a newly-emancipated 
peasantry, and to their instructors form a delightful source of encouragement, 
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CALCUTTA. 

WE have great pleasure in inserting the following letter from our esteemed 
brother, the Rev. Francis Tucker, to the church meeting in How-street, Ply
mouth, under the pastoral charge of the Rev. Samuel Nicholson, in connexion 
with which Mr. Tucker made his Christian profession. 

Calcutta, .April 15, 1840. 

My dear Christion Friends,-Allow me, from 
this distant land, to send you a slight expression 
of my Christian remembrance, Having been 
known to many of yon from my infancy; hav
ing mado my first profession of faith among you, 
and feeling convinced that the spiritual welfare 
of India lies near your hearts, I have resolved to 
send you a brief account of what hae fallen un
der my own observation, and of what I myself 
have been called on, in the providence of God, 
to undertake. I will not allow myself to doubt 
that you will receive this communication 
kindly. 

You are aware that our missionary party 
safely reached Calcutta at the end of September. 
For a few weeks we remained together, and 
made ourselves familiar with all the novelties of 
this intensely novel land. We lost no time, 
however, in meeting with our dear missionary 
brethren who were previously here, and delibe
rating with them on the departments of labour 
which it seemed best for each respectively to 
occupy. At this conference were present our 
dear brother Mr. Yates, the oldest of our mis
sionaries in India,• who has, for many years, been 
employing his talents in the translation of the 
Scriptures into various languages, and in preach
ing to an English church ; Mr. Thomas, who has 
been superintending the printing-office during 
Mr. Pearce' s absence, and taking care of all the 
correspondence; Mr. Ellis, who has tho care of 
a number of children of native Christians, 
amounting to fifty-four, of whom twenty-one a.re 
members of his native church, and seven students 
for the Christion ministry ; Mr. Bayne, who is 
pastor of the church in Bow Bazaar, partly Eu
ropean and partly native; Mr. P:u·sons, who had 
only arrived a few months before, and,had been 
engaged in English preaching; and ourselves, 
iucluding Messrs. ,v enger, Phillips, Morgan, and 
Tucker, beside Mr. W. H. Pearce. 

After earnest prayer for Divine direction, it 
was then decided that Mr. Pearce should resume 
the management of the printing-office, as well as 
the pastorate of a small native church; Mr. 
Thomas preside over the Bible Depository cor
l'Cspondence; Mr. Ellis and Mr. Bayne continue 
in their stations; Mr, Parsons proceed up the 

• The oldest In Calcutta. Mr. Moore, of Mon
ghyr, and Mr. Robinson, of Dacca, were both in 
India Hver11I yenn befo,e MI. Yatea.-Ed. Mit, ll0 

river 300 milee, to :Monghyr; Mr. Phillips 500 
miles further, to Agra; and that Mr. Yates 
should resign the pastorate of the English 
church, Circular Road, and devote his time to 
the important work of translation; in which Mr. 
Wenger should aesist him, and at the same time 
take the superintendence of a neighbouring vil
lage church. With regard to myself, it was re
solved that I should be recommended to the Cir
cular Road church, and shoold become, if they 
invited me, their pastor. All these arrange
ments were subsequently carried int_o effect. Th~ 
spirit of union and Christian kindness that 
reigned among the brethren I never saw ex
ceeded; so that all these matters, of such serious 
moment to every one of us, were decided with 
perfect unanimity. 

It would take up too much time for me to 
speak at length on all the departments of labour 
which the brethren occupy; but I ought to ex
press to you my sincere belief that all the means 
which are employed are in accordance with 
the word of God ; and adapted, with the bless
ing of the Holy Spirit, to enlarge the Redeemer's 
kingdom. 

Yon will, perhaps, have observed that I have 
made no reference to any one of our brethren 
being engaged in direct preaching to the heathen, 
except in connexion with three of the churches. 
This, I must inform you, is owing, not to the 
want of inclination among the brethren, or of 
conviction of its importance, but to the fact that 
every missionary's time is already fully and most 
usefully occupied. But you must not suppose 
that this post is neglected ; on the contrary, 
there are assistant missionaries, born in the 
country, and therefore better able to stand 
the climate, engaged in this work every day. 
Still I have no doubt it will seem to you, as it 
does to us, that English missionaries should be 
engaged in this branch of labour. And here I 
would found an appeal to you, dear friends, and 

, to your fellow-Christians in England, to send 
out more missionaries. Not to refer to the 
hundreds of millions in this immense country, 
but to the hundreds of thousands in this swarm
ing city, wo want more missionaries here, and 
for another reason. 

I mentioned just now Mr. Ellis'~ Nativ_e In
stitution: it is the most interestmg obiect I 
have seen in India. The fifty-four boys arc 
kept apart from the corrupt heathe11_ :u:ound 
them, and lo<lged in neat straw hu~ w1tl11n the 
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walls which inrlMe the missionnrv"s honsC". 
They arc nsscmblc<l every <lay for family wor
ship, nnd instructed in religious ns well as secu
lar learning. Of these, ns I said, twenty-one 
gi,·c cvi<lcnce of real piety, and seven are stndy· 
ing theology. I wish you conld see tl1ese sovcn 
yonng stn<lcnts: they cannot speak English very 
intelligibly, but can give most intelligcut nn
swcrs to many n puzzling question, And then 
they arc truly pious, Oh ! I hove looked down 
upon them on n Lord's day evening, (for several 
of them attend my ministry,) and my heart has 
been ready to leap at the thought that some one 
of them may prove, through the grace of God, a 
"Whitefield or a John Knox among his country• 
men, and be honomcd to turn mauy to righte
ousness. 

Now, besides giving attention to all these 
youths, and to the church to which so many of 
them belong, Mr. Ellis bas just opened a day. 
school for the common street children . .Already 
he has more than 200, who all, of course, arc 
instructed gratuitously. The school-room is a 
noble building, 90 feet long by 40 wide; and 
near it is erected a. very neat and commodious 
chapel, also for native;, 53 feet by 45. Both 
these were built by the munificence of a single 
Christian in England, who bas given more than 
1 0001. for this purpose. All this is under the 
charge of Mr. Ellis; and, as might be expected, 
he is rapidly wearing himself out in the midst of 
his busy occupations. Another missionary is 
wanted irr..mediatelv to come to his assistance, 

And then there· is another and very solemn 
call. You have already heard, I have no doubt, 
of the death of Mr. Pearce. This is a very great 
loss to Calcutta, and to India at large, There is 
great reason for gratitude, however, that he was 
spared so long. He had spent nineteen years in 
most diligent and useful labour; then had re• 
visited England, where he endeared both himself 
and the cause he supported to many Christians; 
brought back with him a reinforcement of mis
sionaries and the promise of a few more; and, 
just as he had seen the new brethren fairly located 
in their spheres of duty, was called away to his 
rest and his reward. This event has, of course, 
disturbed, in some measure, the former arrange• 
ments. Mr. Thomas has removed to the print,.. 
ing-office, and Mr. Yates has taken the superin• 
tendence of the widowed native church ; while 
the remaining duties must be divided among the 
rest of us. 

But you will expect me to say a little about 
myself. Since I have become pastor of the 
church iu Circular Road, God has been pleased 
t, favour us with most undeserved and unex
pected blessings. The congregation has so much 
increased that we arc obliged to enlarge the cha
pel ; and, which is far better, some are being 
added to the church. T had the pleasure of bap-
tizing three young persons the first Lord's day 
of this month, and expect to baptize four next 
month; while there are, beside, four inquirers 
now visiting me. It will interest many of you 

to know that the fom present cnndidnlcs for bap
tism are two of them dnughtors of the lotc mis
sionary Mr. Lawson, and two tho gnndchildren 
of Dr. Carey. Our prayer-meetings nnd chm·ch. 
meetings nil show symptoms of revival, 

Dear friends, implore for mo the grnco and 
wisdom that come down from heaven, that I 
may ho enabled to feed the flock of God, and 
guide many more wanderers to the fold. 

Bcsido the engagements of tho pastorate, 
which you may suppose arc not few or unim. 
portant, I have also the office of secretary to the 
Calcutta Auxiliary to the Baptist Missionary 
Society, so that at present I cannot undertake 
auy native work. But I am slowly acquiring 
the Hind us ta nee language, and hope yet to be 
able to declare to these poor heathens, in their 
own tongue, the wonderful works of God. 

I may mention, before I close, something 
about these heathen people. Their first appear• 
ance struck me very favourably; not only is 
their attire so interesting, but there is so much 
gentleness and cheerfulness in their manners; 
nor have I ever yet seen the slightest symptom 
of that awful impurity which they are well 
known to commit in secret. In lying and dis
honesty, however, I soon detected them ; and 
these sins they commit without the slightest 
compunction. 

I was present last Saturday at one of their 
festivals,-that very cruel one which goes by 
the name of Charruk Puja, or swing-worship. 
Walking out just before sunset, about one hun• 
dred yards from my house, I came to an assem• 
bly of people in an clbo,v of the open street, 
above whose heads a man was swinging round 
violently, suspended, as if at one end of a ha• 
lance. A bandage was round his waist ; but as 
he swung past me I could distinctly see the two 
hooks in his back under it. He did seem to 
be in pain, but he was probably very much in
toxicated. While I was looking on, two or three 
of Mr. Ellis's young men came up, ea.eh with a 
bundle of tracts under his arm, and whilo I was 
conversing with them, Sujatali, the converted 
Mussulman, of whom you have read in tho 
HERALD, ( a _lovely Christian,) and Gungana
rayan, another native preacher, joined us. r 
wanted ono of them to have mounted a low wall 
near which we stood; and, like Whitefield at 
Bartholomew-fair, to have proclaimed to them 
that what tlley were doing provoked the wrath 
of God; but this could not be done: all tlwy 
could do was to speak to any individuals in the 
crowd who might be inclined to listen, and to 
distribute tracts; and my eyes filled with tears 
while watching Sujatali's striped turban, as be 
passed from me slowly through tho crowd, paus• 
ing now and then to tell the poor idolate1·s of n 
better way of salvation. You may at first think 
my allusion to Bartholomew-fair inappropriate, 
but, in reality, it is a very fit one; for it was 
this impressed me most deeply while attending 
this heathen ceremony, that none of the peeple 
present seemed to remember that it was in-
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tonded to ho II sncrifico for ein. Thoir shasters 
declare it to be so; but I could discern none of 
that seriousness or solemnity which I might 
hovo expected when men were making atone
ment for their transgression to an offended God. 
Tho poor swinger nppeared to mo just liko ono 
of those men whom I had seen in the streets of 
London passing their feet over hot iron, or di!'" 
ping them into melted lead, in order to get 
money; and the spectators, except that they did 
not seem half as much interested, behaved just 
like tho crowd who cluster around the juggler 
on such occasions. The resemblance is the 
more accurate, that the Indian swingers are all 
paid for their performances. I must confess this 
very much checked my sympathy for the poor 
people; but, on reflection, wha.t is there which 
should excite a Christian's sympathy more 
deeply than the fact that the most affecting rites 
of tha.t wretched system which forms the only 
religion of millions of immortal souls should be 
thus perverted by the worshippers to purposes 
of show and ga.in ? 

But I must not enlarge, To those of you, 
dear brethren, who give liberally of your sub
stance, for the proclamation of the Go,pel in 
this country, I would only say, by way of en
couragement, that I have not the slightest doubt 
tha.t their contributions are acceptable to God, 
and will be, sooner or later, honoured with his 
blessing, It is but the seed-time at present with 
India, but the harvest will surely come. To all 
of you I commend the interests of these deluded 
and perishing souls; and should any one of you, 
qualified for the wo1·k, feel a desire to come 
hither and labour for their salvation, I may sim
ply express to him my own conviction that there 
is no spot on the surface of the globe where the 
hope of real and extensive usefulness can be 
more confidently indulged. 

The Lord bless you, dear Christian brethren, 
a.nd increase you a thousand fold ! 

Believe me yours in Christian affection, 

F. TUCKER. 

Under date of 15th April, Mr. Bayne mentions the Tecent decease of a na
tive teacher, who resided at one of the village stations:-

I wrote you a long letter in the beginning of 
the year, giving an account of the village st,i,. 
tions, which, I trust, you duly received. Lately 
we have suffered a. great loss there, by the death 
of one of our preachers called N aryan. He was 
a worthy ma.n, full of simplicity, affection, and 
zeal, so tha.t all the Christians loved him, and 
the heathen respected him. As cleatb approached 
he was ea.Im and happy : he said he had no fear, 
he knew he was going to bis Saviour. He bad 
no wish to live, but rather desired to go to him. 
The faith of the brethren who witnessed his last 
moments was gretly strengthened by his dying 
expressions. The news of his death just reached 
me when a much heavier stroke was falling 
upon us. 

What a blow has the death of our dear bro
ther Pearce been to us! It staggered us a.ll-it 
overwhelmed us a.11; but as you have received 
full intelligence of the diatressing event, I will 
not dwell upon it. 

It is pleasing, however, to compare the death
bed scene of these two Christians. The one was 
possessed of a refined, cultivated mind, richly 
furnished with various stores of knowledge, so 

that he wa.s adapted to shine, if he had chosen, 
in the most enlightened circle. The other was 
a plain countryman, brought up in utter igno
rance, knowing nothing of the world beyond bis 
own paltry village : yet both were Christians. 
But, even here, what a contrast! The one was 
the son of devotedly pious parents, and brought 
up in an enlightened Christian land; converted 
to God in bis youth, a.nd favoured with all the 
advantages of good example and a religious edu
cation. The other the son of heathens, him
self for many years a heathen, busy in the service 
of idolatry; a singer of the wanton songs in ho
nour of wanton deities; yet, like the other, be 
obtained mercy. Here was the only point of 
resemblance; they had been both renewed in 
the spirit of their minds, and had come to the 
cross for salvation. And what was the conse
quence in the hour of death? They bad both 
the same cheering hope, the same delightful as
surance thnt Jesus was theirs, and they were his; 
the same desire to depart and be with Christ. 
Like the thief on the cross and the apostle Paul, 
they could both look on death with composure, 
resting simply on Jesus, 

IT will interest some of our readers to learn, from their own pens, what is 
thought, by intelligent natives, of the efforts made for the benefit of their coun
trymen, by missionaries, and others like-minded. Thus writes the editor of 
the Sampurnacliandroday, one of the native journals of Calcutta, in an article 
severely reproving the selfish indifference of his wealthy countrymen to objects 
of public utility :-

The natives of this country, generally, know I nnd thereby become acquainted with the history 
but little of English beneficence: such, bow- of the English, will be able to verify our state
ever, na havo ncquircd a taste for the litcmture, men ta. \Ve have, then, no hesitation in aucrt• 
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ing, thnt so far from cqnnlling tlieso foreigners 
in genC':r0sitr nnd pnhlic zeal, our nntivc gentry 
cnnnot prrtC'n<l rv<'n to npproarh thC'nl in thorn 
Rdmimhlr qnnlilies. Do not Englishmen com
pass ,en nnd land to search out and remedy the 
evils that every whore afflict mankind, and this 
with n vnst expenditure of labour and property, 
nnd nt l1azard of life itself? As instances of this 
general statement tako the following:-

The Christians of Europe, believing (wo sny 
not justl)' or unjustly) that their religion is the 
only true one, and destined for nll mankind, 
oxpcnd amazing sums, from both public and 
private funds, in sending out mon to preach nnd 
propagate their faith among all nations. Nay, 
many of those agents themselves, being in pos
session of personal resources, and independent 
of charitable support, have gone forth on the 
same errand at their own charges, taking not n 
cowrie from those who commissioned them. 
Our readers are not to imagine that these Chris
tian missionaries are the paid servants of the 
Company: no, they are sent out by distinct 
Societies, purely of a religious character and 
constitution, whose means are the accumufotion 
of multiplied free contributions from the pious 
and charitable among their .countrymen. We 
are unable to say to what amount the expendi
ture of these proselyting enterprises may ex
tend; but, judging from some particulars that 
have come under our own observation, there 
cannot be less than some lacks of rupees dis
bursed yearly upon these objects in India alone. 
We know even of individuals coming to our 
shores who have been made the almoners of 
private bounty; and have heard of similar cases 
with reference to other countries. These indi
viduals have been intrusted with large sums, to 

bo discrotionnlly employed In tl,o relief of suf
fering humnnity, In inslnuces which they hn,l 
thcmsoh-es been the menus of bringing to tho 
knowledge of their friends nnd otl,crs In Emope. 
\Ve lately heard of a gcntlcmnn who wna tho 
l,cnrcr, in this way, of 10,000 rupees, which ho 
was charged to expond for the benefit of tho 
natives of India, in such wny na might best ap
prove itself to his judgmcnt. 

Nar, more than this, the very wives and 
daughters of Europeans in England, not williug 
to be outdone in these benevolent exertions by 
their husbnnds, fathers, and brothers, have car
ried their generous zeal to n very grnat extent. 
Young women, or married females, while en
joying every comfort of life themselves, and 
freed from all necessity of labour or toil of any 
sort, are yet found devoting their time, and 
st,·ength, and skill to charitable purposes, in a 
vnst variety of employments; as in preparing a 
thousand neat little trinkets, &c., by the sale of 
which to furnish the means of giving education 
to Hindoo females. The same gentleman already 
referred to brought out articles thus prepared, 
which produced no less a sum than 2000 rupees, 
which, too, he was commissioned to expend in 
the support of orphan and other schools in this 
city. 

And although the ultimate object proposed 
by theso benevolent people, is to make their 
scholars Christians,-nn object which we, of 
course, by no means approve,-still, considering 
the substantial benefits; of a temporal and Rhy
sical kind, in food, raiment, and education, 
which our children obtain through their liberal 
benefactions, we cannot but be grateful to them. 
Tho tribute of honest thankfulness trembles on 
our lips, 

CEYLON, 

THE following extracts from the Report of this Mission, drawn up by Mr. 
Harris, and read at the Annual Meeting, held in Colombo on the 2nd of De
cember last, will be gratifying to our readers. By the time this sheet leaves 
the press, it is probable our friend Mr. Dawson will be on his way to strengthen 
that very promising Mission, 

The Report notices, in the first place,-

The State of Educatwn. 

During the past year our Society has had, in 
different parts of the island, 29 schools, contain
ing 1050 children; 2 in Colombo, 6 at Han
wella, 4 at Byanville, 7 at Kottighawatta, 8 at 
Matelle, and 2 at Aloot-gama. 

The small number of our schools in Colombo 
arises from the greater lack of instruction which 
is discernible in the villages. W c cannot extend 
our labours without sorno limitation : would to 
God that nothing could stop us, but a cessation 
of the ignorance and miseries of man I This will 

ono day ho the case; but until moro distinct 
signs of its approach shall bo apparent, we must 
be content to lay out most prudently the sums 
entrusted to ou1· disposal: for these 1·easons most 
of our schools arc planted in the interior. 

A most seasonable assistance is 1·endered, un
der this bead, by the liberality of Her Majesty's 
Government, which has caused n considerable 
increase of scholastic labour, His Excellency 
the Governor, in addition to the sum of 351. al
lotted to iho schools in the Matello district, has 
been pleased to put at our disposal a sum not 
oxceeding 601. Of this sum 30/. has been ex• 
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pended : tho remainder is needed to meet ex- ; The latter wae undertaken by solicitation, and a 
pon•o• in progrc.,, With thi, m1xiliary ,upply blessing seems to rest on the result. 
1 ~ ,nclditional schoo)s have been set up, con- , The places arc Slave Island, the Fort, two in 
taming about 260 children. the Pettah, one in Chequo-street, the Grand 

It will not be uninteresting nor inappropriate Pass, the Leper Hospital, Moderah, Matakooly, 
to mention, that during the year a Ro<lya school and Hendella, At most of these places sinners 
has been begun; the firet attempt, we believe, have been brought to abandon their evil courses, 
to comnmnicate instruction to that despised and give up their false hopes, and take refuge in the 
outcast tribe. One of the Society's missionaries sacrifice of Christ, and shape their Jives agreeably 
recently saw them, and, by interpretation, had a to bis laws and example. 
long c?nvorsati~n with them .. He regre_ts the The number of persons admitted to the privi
nec~ss1ty ~o whwh they arc ~nven of beggmgfor leges of the Christian church by us, after a mi
their subsrntoncc, as such a hfe m~st _have a t~n- nute examination of their cases, and a diligent 
dency to counteract_ t~e ~etter prrnc1pl_es which inquiry into their lives, amount~, during the past 
a knowlc~gc of C~r1s01amty ah~ays brmgs. It year, to one hundred and thirty-one. These 
cuts the srnews of rndepen~ent rn~ustry, and so have been baptized, on a public avowal of their 
far op~rates as a dra'."~a~k 1_n leadmg them for- faith, and are considered by us members of the 
ward '.n the race of c1~1hzahon : at present, ho_w- respective communities to which they belong. 
ever, 1t seems unavoidable. When the preJU- This observation of course includes all our 
dices of caste shall be worn out they will be stations. · ' ' 
thought worthy of engaging in industrious la
bour, and so at last find their level amongst the 
human family. 

The school-room devoted to their instruction 
serves as a place of public worship; and parents 
and children meet here together, to listen to the 
words of eternal life, Without hazarding the 
loss of other hearers, or creating confusion in the 
assembly, they arc likewise permitted now to 
stand under the veranda of the Matelic chapel ; 
and even this removal of prejudice brings many 
to the regular Sabbath service. 

To merely English ears these remarks will 
sound curious, not to say repulsive; but man 
naturally tyrannizes over his fellow-man : it is 
the Gospel alone that teaches us that in Christ 
Jesus we are all one,-that there is neither 
barbarian nor Scythian, bond nor free. 

If bis Excellency saw these people in his re
cent journey, he must have felt deep compassion 
for them, and have been struck with the evil of 
their -eleemosynary life; and ifit be practicable, 
we doubt not of his disposition to attempt a 
cure. The district judge, Mr. Mercier, bas set 
a good example by visiting tbeso people, and 
takes care to let all see that he. thinks no less of 
them than other men. · 

Pr6f1cliing, 
We come now to the mo1·e direct object of 

our Society,-tho preaching of the Gospol to the 
heathen nlitijU>s: This is our commission, given 
to us by ~ur Master, with the annoxation of the 
prom!i'e of his presence ; and we hope that we 
Cll/J. say tliat we have always felt the cause to bo 
his, and not 011r own; it is, therefore, with ploa
~urc that we give an account of our proceed
ings as "stewards of, the manifold myste1·ies of 
God." 

Aud, to begin at Colombo and its vicinity, 
In ten difforen t places tho religion of the cross 
hns boon rngularly published and oxplainecl, and 
this iu four different languages,-the English, 
the Portugueoe, tho Singhalese, and the Tamul, 

Hangwella. 
The next point to which attention is directed 

is Hangwella. Though one of the oldest sta
tions, circumstances had rendered it almost ex
tinct. Left necessarily to the care of an old 
Singhalese proponent, seldom visited by a Eu
ropean, the members of the chnrch were reduced 
to seven, As soon, however, as additional help 
arrived from England, pains were taken, by the 
removal of the former resident missionary of 
Colombo thither, to effect a revival. He has 
represented the district as very deplorable, the 
worst marks of heathen sin and superstition 
abounding; the people having" gods many, and 
lords many," but ignorant of the only Lord God, 
and of Jesus Christ, whom he hat.h sent. 

On his arrival there, not a public school could 
· be found within twelve miles in one direction, 
and fifty in another, where evangelical know
ledge was communicated. Now six schools are 
planted. They, as well as the public duties 
connected with the worship of God in the vil
lage, are under the inspection of Mr. Daniel, 
who only leaves this spot of his labour when af
fairs connected wit.h the Mission require his at
tendance at Colombo. 

At first the attempt to remove the mass of 
evil was discournging; but the faithfulness of 
the Divine promise," In due time ye shall reap, 
if ye faint not," bas l,ecn strictly verified. The 
number of adherents to the cause of Christ has 
increased from seven to thirty-five. Such per
sons have been thought fit to comme.~ora!e t~o 
death of our common Lord, by part1c1patrng 1n 
the celebration of the Lord's Supper; aud, after 
renouncing solemnly their idolatrous practice~, 
were baptized into the faith of Christ. Nor 1s 
this all,-rnther, we would hope, the beginning 
of goo<l things in that district. In several ad
joining villages prayer is wont to be made to 
Him alone who is able to help; and t)}I) folly of 
idol worship is becoming daily more app"'.'ent_ 
The preaching of the Gospel has beeu oxtcns1vely 
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carried on, nnd 11,~ seeds of a futnre harvest we 
are induced to brlicve, so"11. ' 

B,1Ja1>1 villc. 
8ince our Inst Annual Meeting we liave or

dained over this church a pnstor, keeping in mind 
the apostolical directions that such an ono "ought 
to b~ an cnsnmple to the flock." His labours 
have been very ,mccessfnl. Twenty-three nn~ 
tives have ln1mbled themsekcs under the mighty 
band of God, nnd sought refuge from the storm 
of Divine anger in the atoning blood of the Son 
of God. Of these some were Ilndhists · some 
nominnlly Christians, but ignorant of·tl,;t faith 
which thc)•profossed, and enemies to Go<l by rea
son of their wicked works, One, an aged woman, 
having Ji-.ed nearly seventy years in the world, 
was a.n obstinate persecutor for some time after 
this branch of our Mission was established and 
•trove to hinder its growth, and render its ,;,em
bers contemptible. 

Interesting Fact. 
Another interesting fact connected with this 

place we cannot forbear relating, ifit be only to 
say to others, "Go thou, and do likewi~c." 

A poor native, who !,ad come a distance of 
twelve miles, to hear words whereby he might 
be saved, obtained all for which be was anxious 
by his journey. He repented of his sins, was 
baptized, admitted into Christian communion, 
and bidden to come as often as he could, that 
he might get nourishment for his son), and so 
be prepared for death. He found it difficult to 
attend every Sabbath, and so confined his visits 
to the first Sabbath in the month, when the 
Lord's Supper is celebrated ; taking care, in the 
interim, to open his house for the worship of 
God in bis own village, and to get together as 
~an,: of bis neighbours as he could, to join him 
m his humble attempts to praise God for his 
manifold mercies in Christ Jesus our Lord. 
About twelve of his neighbours were wise 
enough to listen to his voice, and to be influ
enced by his example. He has had the satisfac
tion to see them cast idolatry behind their backe, 
and they are now candidates for baptism. 

How might the practical effects of the Gospel 
be increased, did all imitate the conduct of this 
humble disciple, who proved himself indeed "a 
ligb t shining in a dark place !" 

Katti,gll,(J,watte. 
Here, likewise, we have ordained a native to 

the office of the Christian ministry. Like all 
of us, he itinerates; but he has his stated place 
of wo~ship, his flock, gathered every Sabbath, 
and his fixed place of residence. In no less than 
seventeen villages he lifts up his voice like a 
trumpet, to warn his follow-men of the error of 
thei,· ways. In ten of these he preaches regu
larly, viz., once every fortnight; in the other 
, evan only occasionally. 

On Wednesday last eleven additional mem
bers were added to this church, makill$ a_ tot.al 

number of thirty-six communicnnte 1111 of whom 
( with one rxccplion, by rcnson of ;ickncss,) tmt 
down, on the occa,ion, to celehrato tbo Lord's 
Supper. 

It is plcnsing to ho nhle to stnte, thnt sinco 
tho foundation of this interesting station not 
ono instnnco of immorality or inconsistency has 
occmrcd, among those deemed fit for baptism 
and the communion of the Lord's people. 

The place of wo1·el1ip is too small for the ac
commodntion of the hearers; nnd when the mi
nister's new residence is erected, it is in con .. 
templation, by some means or other, to build 11 

new and larger place of worship, and appropriate 
the present to the purposes of a school-room. 

Two or three more schools are likewise be
ginning to be established, tho result entirely or 
the benevolent and sympathetic suggestions, and 
supplications, we may add, of the pastor him
self. Trusting in God for supplies, we have 
permitted him to extend the educational branch 
of his duty ; and, among other efforts he is 
making, that of bringing into operation a female 
school is not the foast, Twenty female children 
are at the present moment under tuition ; and 
more are expected, if the funds of the Society 
are adequate to meet the expenditure, and we 
see no reason to doubt of this. 

Matelle. 
Matelle is one of the most delightful parts of 

the island of Ceylon. Its lofty mountains and 
picturesque scenery make one devoutly and ear
nestly wish that all its inhabitants knew and 
adored the common Creator; and bringing them 
back to this happy state is not so difficult a task 
as many imagine, They attach much less im
portance to Budhism than the residents of tho 
maritime districts; and have escaped, in 11, great 
)lleasure, the contagion of European evil ex
ampLe, Never, amidst all their labours in Eng
land d-.'d the missionaries discover so much rea
dine~• to ,receive Divine truth in the love of it, 
nor so mucb.' thankfulness for the least ray of 
heavenly light darted into the mind. 

On a recent vl~_;t there, the missionary went 
froru village to villab •e, in to places _almost inac
cessible, over craggy, ro,"k! mountams, ~p steep 
places, do,vn declivities, ti.:rough the !b1ck over
grown jungles, and through t~o rapid streams 
which poured down from the hc111_-bte above ; and 
in all the places, when he gained a,;:•e~• to the 
inhabitants, they left their agricultural _em~Jo~
mente, came in multitudes to hear the in, elh-.. 
genco that unto them a Child was born, tl1a. · 
unto them a Son was given, that be should ho 
called the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, 
and that the government should be on hie ehou1'., 
der, Convenient places were fitted up for the. 
missionary's reception, fancifully arlorncd, after,
tbe native fashion; while the rites of hospitality 
were pet-formed with n glow of gmtitude that; 
sho~ed that spiritual blessings wero highly ap
preciated. Every place W~8 crowded with hear7. 
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crs; And in somo places people wont away with
out hearing. 

Candidates for baptism wero examined with 
cnro and scrupulosity; and fifteen were admit
ted, by that holy rite, into the fellowship of the 
Christian church. Of these one was formerly 
n Dudhist priest, or rather high priest. He ex
ercised his impious functions at Matura, and 
there led multitudes the downward road that 
cndeth in destruction. Convinced of his folly 
and wickedness, ho most resolutely threw asido 
bis robes of office, gnvo up his calling, which 
was somewhat lucrative, and embraced, with 
zeal and eagerness, the sublime and saving truths 
of Christianity. Now be is endeavouring to 
counteract the mischief ho formerly did, by 
teaching his pupils, by letter and orally, the 
worth and preciousness of the Gospel ; and along 
with him were baptized two, who had formerly 
been misled by him in his inculcation of Bud
histical tenets. 

In another instance, two persons, who had 
heard of our proceedings, and that we were about 
to baptize, came eighty-six miles, so to fulfil the 
law of Christ. They had been awakened to a 
sense of their sinfulness some months before, ban 
left Matelle, and dwelt on the road to Trinco
malee; where, having no opportunity of attend
ing public religious ordinances, they kept up 
private religious exercises, family prayer, and 
the observance of the Sabbath ; and by their 
growth in grace evinced that the sanctifying 
power of God's Spirit ia not confined to fixed 
rules of action, but that he can suit bis benevo
lent agency to the wants, the circumstances, and 
the deatitution of man. 

On the Sabbath day npwards of 200 people 
attended at Matelic to hear the word of God ; 
and in the evening, a mixed congregation of 
English descendants and native Singhalese, when 
alternate services were carried on by Mr. Silva, 
the pastor, and the visiting missionary. 

A loot-Gama. 
During the course of the year, a fresh Mis

sionary station has been attempted at Aloot-

Gama, about twenty mi!CB from Colombo, on 
the high rond lo Kandy. No attempts to intro
duce the Gospel there had been previously made, 
except an occasional effort or two from our So
ciety. 

Part of the money granted by Government 
for the purposes of education has been expended 
in forming two schools in this village. The 
native teacher placed there regularly visits ad
joining places; but we regret lo atate that this 
spot is at present very discouraging. From 
whatever cause it arises, the people are repre
sented as indifferent to the word of truth, stupid 
and senseless in regard lo religions feeling, and, 
in many instances, show opposition instead of 
attention. The schools, likewise, are little 
heeded; the number of pupils daily diminish, 
and every thing, at present, looks forbidding. 

In recapitulating the detail of means em
ployed, it appears that our Society has 6 sta
tions, 8 missionaries, and 29 schools, containing 
1050 children, male and female. During the 
year 3 communicants have died, 3 have been 
excluded, 3 restored, and, as before stated, 
131 added, after a careful investigation of their 
cases, The Gospel is regularly preached in 
about 107 villages, including Colombo and its 
vicinity. 

The expenditure has been nearly 1 000l.; and, 
independently of the school grants from Govern
ment, the money given or promised, on behalf 
of our Mission, by persons in the island, amounts 
to about 801. 

In conclusion, we beg leave to offer our 
prayers for the universal establishment of God's 
throne in righteousness; and for the accelera
tion of that blessed time when Truth shall reign 
in quiet possession of her rights, and when all 
kingdoms shall be lost in the heavenly and 
everlasting one of the Messiah. Amen and 
amen. 

HONDURAS. 

ALTHOUGH we have not yet been able to supply the urgent wants of this 
station by sending a missionary thither, it will appear, from the extracts below, 
taken from the letters of our esteemed friend Mr. Henderson, that the work of 
God is not at a stand there. 

Under date of March 13th he remarks,-

We hove much to admire and be thankful 
for in the Divine providence toward us. The 
church has nothing in it remarkable: we have 
some awakenings amongst sinners, enough to 
answer the question, whether the Lord be among 
us or not. Piety is by no menns of a shining 
_)l.ind, neither aro wo without cause for disci-

pline here; yet it is gratifying to observe the 
genuine fruits of the Spirit where Satan lately 
reigned. 

One of our female aged members is in tho 
frequent habit of sitting in the very midst of 
the market with a basket of tracts, Scripture•, 
and useful books to sell. I find more access to 
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the Sp•ni•t·ds \,y 1,cr th•n all otl,er meane. Her 
paticnre in the midst of much scom is often ad
mirnhk : nnd some of the more respectable, "·ho 
know her, are in the habit of caeting a five
pc-m1)· piece into her haskct on pn.ssing, ne they 
know she hill! no profit by her sales, which she 
is not above accepting. 

"' e ha,·e had more than common encourage
ment to ·dsit the places on the river banks, 
though my health hill! not, of late, permitted me 
to give that department much attention. 

At a place about twenty miles from Belize, 
callod Baker's Bank, some six or eight miles 
beyond where the Wesleyans built a chapel, the 
proprietor, a Mr. G. Tillet, has been in tho 
habit of accommodating us with a house to 
preach in, and much kind attention. The seed 
begins, I hope, to appear.- Mrs. T. has been, for 
some time, among the number of my inquirers, 
and is now a candidate for the ordinance of bap
tism. Another female, in the same place, ma-

nifcs!s n concern for ber soul's snlvntion, Mr. 
Tillet himself is no longer content to nllow 118 

to share his house with him when wo visit him; 
he has engaged to give us nn rtmplc •paeo of 
ground, the frnmo of n house, 30 feet by 20, 
with the roof. To complete it wo shnll require 
ho,rding outside, floors, windows, doors, &c. 
Toward this another friend has given four glass 
,vindows; nnd, with the jcalou,ics taken out of 
the Mission-house, where glass windows were 
put in, wo shall be nble to meet tho light de
partment. A third has given 500 feet of board, 
and 50lbs. weight of nails; so that, with a little 
management, we expect to be able to put tho 
house in a habitable state by the month of June. 
May God be glorified! 

We wait and pray daily for your messenger 
or missionary. 0 that he may come in the fu]. 
ness of the blessing of the Gospel of Christ! 
Pray for us. 

By an announcement in the Belize Advertise1' it appears that the little cha
pel at Baker's Bank was opened on Wednesday, the 1st of July, and that a 
balance of about 1001. only remained due on the erection. 

A subsequent Jetter, dated 30th May, mentions that Mrs. Weatherall, who 
had till then remained at Belize, and rendered assistance in the schools, had 
left for New York on the 13th of that month, on her way to her native land. 
The Superintendent, or Governor, had kindly presented the Mission with a piece 
of land for a burying-ground ; and Mr. Adams, the worthy deacon of the 
church, had made a similar donation of a lot, contiguous to the Mission pre
mises, anticipating the probability that a new house would be required for the 
second missionary, whenever he may arrive. It is painful that our kind friends 
should be kept so long in suspense. May our anxiety on this point soon be 
brought to a satisfactory termination! 

J A M A I C A. 

SPANISH-TOWN. 

OPENING OF SLIGOVILLE TOWNSHIP. 

AT a period when calumnious fabrications, originating, there is reason to 
believe, in the focus and hot-bed of American slavery, New Orleans, have been, 
with ungenerous haste, caught up and circulated through our own country, to 
the disparagement of Baptist missionaries, it will not be deemed unseasonable 
to present a specimen of what is really the kind of influence which our brethren 
in that island are exerting. We give, therefore, an account of the opening of 
Sligoville Township; which, as our readers are aware, bas originated in the wise 
and benevolent energy of our esteemed friend Mr. Phillippo. Our limits ren
der it necessary considerably to abridge the narrative, which is contained at 
length in the Colonial Reformer of Saturday, June 20. 

Tliis novel and , interesting ceremony took I bled in the chapel and school-room, Mr. Phil
plaoc on Friday, the 12th instant, pursuant to lippo commenced the series of interesting en· 
advertisement. At about half-past ten o'clock gagements by giving out a hymn. Portions of 
". 111., a large concourse of people having assem- Scripture applicablo lo tho circumstances of tho 
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orcn,ion woro then rcncl, followed by n prayer 
for tho special blessing of God upon the inha,. 
hitnnts of the township, nnd npon those of the 
worhl at largo. 

Snb,equently n etntemont of the origin aird 
progrces of the township was read, from which 
we gather that it comprizes about fifty acres of 
land, particularly oligible for a village settle
men t, as being near Kingston and Spanish
Town, with good roads, a beautiful prospect, and 
very healthy climate. 

When the land was first purchaeecl, a few 
dilapidated ncgro-lrnts and garden-plot, excepted, 
it presented the appearance of an unreclaimed 
wilderness. It was covered with masse, of 
rock and with a rank luxuriance that obstructed 
the ;respect. It was wholly without inclosure, 
ancl was, moreover, abandoned by its former 
cultivators as exhausted soil, and seemed to 
possess no attractions to the fanded proprietors 
around. , 

The foundation of the first building that was 
erected on it, and which comprised a dwelling, 
house, a chapel, and a school, beneath the same 
roof, was laid by Mr. Phillippo, in October, 
1835. A few months subsequently lo the 
opening of this building for the worship of God 
and the operation of schools, it was found ne
cessary, from the rapid incroase of attendants, 
to erect a distinct building for their accommo
dation. This building, now occupied as the 
chapel and school-room, was opened in July, 
1838. In the following June, two months be
fore the proclamation of the entire freedom, the 
first lot of land was purchased by Henry Lunan, 
formerly a slave and head man on Hampstead 
plantation adjoining. 

The township now contains about 100 fami
lies. All the allotments originally designed for 
sale are disposed of; and when all the pur
chasers shall have provided the accommodation 
requisite for their entire households, the num
ber of tenancies will probably be increased to 
200. 

The actual commencement of the township 
may be dated from the 1st of August, 1838; 
and, notwithstanding the settlers have had to 
struggle against peculiar difficulties, _the)'. alread_r 
realize a degree of comfort to which, m their 
former condition, they were stranger~, an~ 
which present, the prospect of future mtelh
geuce, industry, and happiness, which cannot 
fail to be conducive to tho interest of tbe co
lony at large, all the labourers and artizans 
being employed, for moderate wages, on the 
properties around. 

God Almighty grant that these expectations 
may be realised to their fullest extent, and He 
alone shall have the glory! 

Tho present inhabitants are principally agri
cultural labourers; but the township contains, 
also, one schoolmaster and mistress, oue shop
keeper, two butchers, four masons, one black
smith, one straw-hat manufacturor, two garden-

ers, one tailor, four cnrpentera, one farrier, and 
two sawyers7 exclusive of apprentices. 

It i, a gratifying fact that most of the adult 
inhabitants of the township are members of 
Christian churches : all are professors of reli
gion, regularly attending Divine worship on 
the Sabbath, and generally once on a week-day 
evening; that it has never yet been desecrated 
by a vendor of spirituous liquors; and that the 
peace is so well preserved that policemen and 
constables a.re unknown to the community. 

The premises belonging to the Baptist Mis
sionary Society, and which range nearly in a 
line, at convenient distances on the summit of 
the mountain in the rear of the town, contain a 
dwelling-house for the missionary and family, 
a chapel and school-room, a residence for the 
schoolmaster and mistress, and three or four 
other cottages. 

From its commanding and otherwise beanti
ful situation, the sea being visible from the 
whole elevation, on both sides of the island, the 
chapel is named Mount Zion. The church 
meeting within it• walls, from 200 members 
and up,vard, which were dismissed to it at its 
commencement, from the church at Spanish
Town, is now increased to 493 ; whilst such con
tinue to be the additions to the stated congre
gations, at first numbering only about fifty in
dividuals, that it is absolately necessary to en
large it to twice its present size. 

The schoola here in operation contain four 
distinct departments, superintended by Mr. and 
Mrs.O~born, and Mr. J. O'Meally; the day or 
Oxfor<l°scbool, annually assisted, in a pecuniary 
way, by kind friends in that city, through the 
instrumentality of Miss ----; the adult 
evening, or Peckham Commemorative institu
tion· the Sabbath-school ; and e. School of In
dusb'y. In these, besides the acquisition of the 
common rudiments of lettered knowledge, the 
girls are instructed in needlo•work, and the 
boys in several nseful a.rte. 

All these departments, as to numbers and 
efficiency are in a flourishing condition, and 
have bee~ during the comparatively short pe
riod of th~ir existence, a blessing to the neigh
bourhood the extent and degree of which it 
would b~ difficult to estimat", there being, at 
the present time, few children in it, of five years 
of age, who are not able to read the Holy Scrip
tures. 

The preliminary services being closed, tbc 
large company present perambu~ated the to_wn, 
describina its boundaries, naming the vnrioua 
streets, ,;hich are chiefly designated after the 
most eminent philanthropists of the day. !he 
main road, being the "ntrance from Spamsh
Town is stvled Victoria Road, in honour of our 
grncio~s So'vereign ; and loud and !>earty were 
the loyal exclamations of the mult1tud~, when 
this namo was form,.lly announced. Prizes had 
been offered for the beet cottages and gr?unds; 
and these having been thrown open for mspec-
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tion, the prize• WN·e ""'nrdrd nccordingly, by 
the judges prcYiously appointed, 

Thc,e interesting matters lrnving been set
tled, the company returned to the chapel, wl,cre 
Mr. Phillippo delivcrC<I an address, bearing 
more especially upon the tempornl interests of 
the agricultural classes, both labourer and cm
plo)·er; enforcing the ,e,..eral duties of honesty, 
industry, economy in domestic expenditure, pru
dm t provision for the exigencies of sickness and 
old age, together with exhortations to a faithful 
and conscientious discharge of tho mutual obli
gations of masters and servants, husbands and 
wives, pnrents and children; illustrating parti
cularly the impolicy, as well as sin, of disho
nesty in every form ; the evils of idleness, and 
the advantages of industrious habits; the guilt of 
intemperance, and folly of extravagance in dress; 
the benefits afforded by the institution of Savings 
Banks; and the disgrace and misery almost inse
parable fmmdepending,insickness and infirmity, 
on public or private charity; concluding the whole 
with an earnest recommendation to the culture 
of feelings of piety and gratitude to God for the 
distinguished blessings mutually enjoyed, 

Immediately on the conclusion of the address 

the whole congregation roso up, nncl snug, with 
great dolight ancl nnimntion,-

" Joy I for every yoke is broken, 
And the oppressed all go free: 

Let us hail it ns the token 
That our much-love<l land may bo 

Blessed of the Lord Most Hlgl1, 
Ruler of the earth and sky." 

The interesting occurrences of tho dny Wero 
closed by the formation of nn Agricultural nnd 
Horticultural Society; a measure which nroso 
from the deep interest mnnifcstcd, especially in 
what related to tho cottages ancl grounds. A 
doxology was now sung, ancl the meeting sepa
rated. 

But it was to meet again, for a purpose now 
become no less necessary than agreeable. Leav
ing the chapel, therefore, all moved off towards 
the area in the centre of the town, where a steer 
having been kindly presentecl as a gift for the 
purpos~, most of them participated in a public 
entertainment. All conducted themselves in 
the most becoming- manner, and, in less than 
two hours afterwards, the busy and joyous scene 
bad passed away, leaving behind the cheering 
hope that beneficial results will be seen in fu. 
lure years. 

Soiµe days afterwards Mr. Phillippo received the following note, in reference 
to the proceedings we have described, from a gentleman deeply interested in 
the prosperity of the island, and not a 'sectarian.' Mr. Phillippo will, doubtless, 
be surprised at its publication ; but it seems only what is due to our vilified 
missionaries to show what is thought of their operations by the parties best able 
to judge:-

To the Rev. J. M. PHILLIPPO. 

Spanish-Town, June 24, 1840. 

My dear Sir,-Permit me to assure you that 
I have read, with indescribable gratification, the 
very interesting account of your proceedings at 
Sligoville on the 12th instant. I hasten to re
quest permission to enrol myself, if consistent 
with your rules, as a member of your Horticul
tural and Agricultural Society ; and I shall be 
very happy to pay you the subscription-money 
when we meet, and I will endeavour not to be an 
useles• member. 

I solemnly declare that I do not think a scene 
so interesting to every Christian feeling ( always 

excepting those which belonged to the great 
measure,) ever occurred in this island, The 
village will indeed be, to you and those who are 
interested in yon, a source of never-failing plea
sure in the recollection; and a monument of 
enterprise, perseverance, and philanthropy which 
will preserve your memory. God bless you, 
dear sir, and prosper you! 

Pray accept, for Mrs. Phillippo, yourself, and 
family, every sincere good wish and respect on 
my part; and believe me always, with unfeigned 
esteem, 

Your obliged and faithful servant, 

****** 

SOUTH AFRICA. 

ON the 6th of February last, the deacons of the church at Graham's Town 
forwarded a remittance of 50!. ; and remark, at the same time,-

We trust we are deeply sensible of the great We think the number of hearers is rather on the 
obligation we are laid under to the Committee increase; but the situation of our chapel is cer
for their great kindness in so readily complying tainly very unfavourable, being a considerable 
with our wishes in obtaining for ns Mr. Ave- distance from the centre of the town and prin
line ; whose ministry, we are happy to state, con- cipal streets; wo have, therefore, purchased "
tinue• to be increasing acceptnblo to the church, piece of ground in n very centrnl situation, and 
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hnvccommcnccd asubscriptionamongourselvos, lanother chapel, as we trust our only object in 
,vo hope tho groat Head of the Church will the undertaking is the promotion of his glory, 
emilo upon our offorte, and enable us to erect and the best intereets of our fellow-creatures. 

Dy a few lines from Mr. Aveline, accompanying the letter of the deacons, we 
)earn that he was well, and had lately visited Salem and the station at the 
Karega, He expected to take a longer excursion soon. 

l{t.omt :t.er.otttlling£S. 
DEPUTATION-ARRANGEMENTS FOR SEPTEMBER. 

LIVERPOOL.-The Mission-meetings of this District commence on the first Lord's day of Sep
tember, and are held at Liverpool, Lancaster, Chester, PreJton, Wrexham, and other neigh
bouring towne. Deputation, brethren Carey, J. J. Davies, Burton, and Knibb. 

MANCHF.:STER.-These Meetings commence at Bolton, on the 18th of September, and are 
held at Manchester, Oldham, Stockport, Ashton, Rochdale, Heywood, and Ogden. Deputa
tion, Dr. Cox, Mr. Knibb, and Mr, Clarke. 

LEEDS and the WEST RIDING.-The Meetings of this District are held at most of the large 
town• of the Riding, and begin at Leeds on the 20th September. Deputation, brethren Knibb 
and Carey. 

HULL and the EAST RIDING.-The Meetings begin at York, and include most of the towns 
of the East Riding. Deputation, brethren Giles, Clarke, Swan, and most of the brethren of 
the respective localities. 

NORTH of ENGLAND Auxiliary.-'fhe Meetings of this District, which are now, by the 
kindness of friends there, held annually, begin at Newcastle on the 20th of September, and 
include most of the towns in the four Northern counties. Deputation, brother Burton, of 
Amersham, and the brethren of the district. 

OXFORDSHTRE.-The Meetings of this District begin at Bourton, on the 27th. Deputation, 
brethren Pearce, Salter, and Knibb. 

W ALES.-The Meetings of the South West Wales begin at Talybout, on Thursday, the 17th 
or September. Deputation, brethren Upton, of St. Albans; and Jones, of Carmarthen; and, 
for part of the journey, Mr. Knibb. 

IRELAND,-The Mission-meetings of Ireland begin early in September, at Dublin. Deputa
tion, brethren Steane and C. E. Birt, of Bristol. 

The Committee earnestly request that in every place there may te Sermons on behalf of the 
Mission, followed by a Mission-meeting in the week. 

The Secretal'ie, will derivo great advantage in their arrangements from Association Letters, 
local Missionary Reports, and other statistical information; and would feel obliged to the fricuds 
of the Mission if they will kindly forward them to Fen-court. 

DEPARTURE OF MISSIONARIES, 
ON Saturday, July 25, Mr. J.E. Henderson, 

l11te of Stepney College, and Mrs. Henderson, 
embarked on Loar,! tho Camilla, Capt. Burton, 
bound for St. Ann's Day. Mr. H. will supply 
tho church at Falmouth during the absence of 
their poster, Mr. Knibb; and afterwards, most 
pt·obably, take charge of ono of the country sta
tions which have g1·own out of it. 

On l\Ionday, Aug. JO, Mr. and Mrs. Small 
left London for Portsmouth, to embark on boanl 
the Jl;lary Ann, Captain Tarbutt, for Calcutta .. 

These missionary friends a.re commended to 
the prayers of our Christian friends. May they 
be preserved iu safety in proceeding to their 
diffe1·eutspheres of labour, aud made extensively 
useful there. 

ARRIVAL OF A MISSIONARY OUTWARDS. 
Oun dear friemls, Mr. and Mrs. Capem and I Mr. Leaver left a few days afterwa1ds, for the 

'family, reached Nassau, New Prnvideuce, in United States, and may be shortly expected iu 
snfoty, on the ll th of Juno, after a voyage this country. 
Inol'e fovournblo than they had nntici1mted. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS 
Received on account of the Baptist Missionary Society, from June 1st 

to AttgttSt 1st, 1840. 

Our count,-y friends will obse,·ve that ice lave this monil1 adoJJicd a dijfe1·e11t 7,/an rf ac
knowlengi119 tlte Com,-ibu,tions. It ,"s the same, in fact, td1icl, is acted on by caclt of the oi/,e,• 
Missumary SociRtws. To gii:e the particulars, mo11tl, by rncntl,, i,;ro/ves an c,pe11se ef time and 
lahour to u;hich the limited Establishmem at Fen-com1 is foaricguate ; not to adve,·t to the reason
able complaint, tlwl space i, most inconveniently ta/«m fro,n llfissionary intelligence, u·liicl, is inte
resting to all, to insert a mass of names and Ji9ures, inte,·esting lo a vel'y few. The details icill ~e 
given, as lwi·etqfol'e, in the .Annual Report. 

SUMS RECEIVED AT 
FEN-COURT. 

£ s. d. 
Subscriptions. 

W. Taylor, Esq .......... l I 0 
Rev. W. Weare. Epping 2 2 0 
Rev. R. Hogg, Kimbolton 2 2 0 
Rev. S. Tomkins, 2 years 2 0 0 
1\Ir. Fountain, Kensington I I 0 
:Mrs. Christie, ditto ...... I I 0 
Alfred Ward, Esq., Tltorn-

bury ....................... I 0 

Donations. 
J. and J. Colman ......... 5 0 0 
s. s ............................ 2 0 0 
B. Risdon, Esq .•.......• 10 0 0 
Miss Angas, Tavi.stock, 

T. 10 0 0 
Rev. E. Carey 5 0 0 
J. G ..•........••.•...••.. T. 5 0 0 
Miss A. Marsh ............ 5 0 0 
Friend, by Rev. J. Dyer I 0 0 
P. Y.·T.G .......•.•......... 50 0 0 
Friend, near New Mill. 2 0 0 
M.E ......................... 3 0 0 
Miss Gutteridge .......... JO 0 0 
Mr. and Mrs. Lillicrop, 

Dover ..................... I 0 0 

London .A u:riliaries. 
Brompton, Alfred-place:-

Balance ...............•.. 19 9 2 
Devonshire-square :-

Collection 40 0 0 
Ditto, on account ...... 30 0 0 

Meard's Court-Rev. J. 
Stevens .................. 30 0 0 

Staines collection 4 0 0 
Windmill-street collect. 4 0 0 
Prescott-str. Auxiliary, 

on account ............... 40 0 0 
\Vaterloo-road, collection 3 10 0 
South London Auxiliary, 

on account ............... 39 13 7 
Jamaica-row-collection 6 0 0 
Unicorn~yard---ditto ., .. 7 0 6 

COUNTY AUXILIARIES. 
Bedford,hire. 

DunstalJJe .................. 59 9 0 
Ditto, for Africa ......... 5 5 o 
Houghton .................. 20 13 0 

Berk1hir,. 
Beach Hill ........ .,........ 3 3 O 

£ s. d. 
Buckinghamshi,e. 

Amersham, on account 49 5 10 
Buckingham ............... 23 14 7 
Chenics ..................... 20 I 9 
Chesham, by Rev. E. 

Carey ..................... 18 10 0 
Cuddington . ... ... ... •.. ... 0 3 I 
Haddenham ... ...... •.. ... 8 12 O 
Long Crendon ... ... .•. ..• 2 2 8 
Quainton ................... I 6 8 
Taversey .................. l 16 0 
Speen ........................ 6 II I 
Waddesdon Hill, by Mr. 

Granger .................. 17 7 II 

Cambridgeshire, 
Cambridge .................. 105 0 10 
Cottenham .................. 24 I 2 
Melbourne .................. 13 13 8 
Shelford ..................... 13 5 I 
Willingham ... •.. ... ... ... 8 9 6 

Devonshire. 

£ a. d. 
Harrington Wesleyan 

Chapel..................... I 4 5 
T. H. Graham, Esq...... I 0 
Newcastle-J. C. Lamb, 

Esq .....••......•.. ~,_ ... ,. I I O 
Rowley and B1omley ... 10 15 6 
Workington-Collection 

and subscriptions...... 7 17 
Sunderland-Dons.-T. 4 0 

Northamptonshire. 
Clipstone, lJy Rev. T. J. 

Gough ..................... 40 10 0 
Kettering, by Rev. W. 

Knibb ..................... 21 4 3 
Northampton, for Africa 40 0 8 
Roade ........................ 13 0 0 
Thxapstone ................ ~ 

Norfolk. 
Ay!sham..................... 3 5 0 
Dereham ................... 12 16 0 
Fakenham . .. ... •.• .•. •. • ... II I O 8 

Paignton - Friends, by 
Mr. Troward... ... ... ... 9 4 

Kingsteignton-Collected 

Foulsham , .... , ............ 21 7 JO 
6 Ingham ..................... 25 16 4 

Kenning hall ............... 13 I O 0 
by Miss Pinsent ..••.•• I 18 0 Marthan... ... ... ... ......... 2 I 2 6 

Herffordsltire. 
Herne! Hempstead ...... 28 6 JO 
St. Albans - Collection, 

&c ......................... 42 17 2 
Ditto, towards press for 

Colombo, by Rev. W. 
Upton ..................... 30 0 0 

Kent. 

0 

Neatishead ................ 5 8 10 
Norwich:-

St. Mary's ............... 68 14 9 
St. Clement's ............ 25 18 8 
Oxford Hill ....... .•. ... I 11 5 

Salehouse •.. .•. ... ..• •.. ... 4 l 6 9 
Swatfham •.. ..• ...... ... ... 6 6 0 
Worstead ................... 15 3 2 
Yarmouth.................. 8 2 4 

213 9 10 East Kent:
Canterbury-Collection 7 0 
Deal-Collection ...... 2 6 
Eythorne ................ 37 14 

~ Someraetahire. 
Bristol, on account .... ~ 

West Kent:-
Chaiham, on account 45 8 0 
Maidstone ............... 24 2 o 

Sandhurst, by Mr. Gates 2 13 0 

Lancashire. 
Lancaster-T. Eskrigge, 

Esq., by Dr. Cater .... 3 0 0 
Mauchester-George-str. 

Juvenile Society ...... 29 6 0 

Nor/I, of England Auxiliary. 
Broughton-Subscription O 17 0 
Carlisle:-

Collection ... ......... ... I 4 0 
Donations ...... "'""'"' 14 a O 

Suffolk. 
Beccles ...................... 21 16 0 
Bury ......................... 43 0 O 
Diss ........................... 20 10 2 
Ipswich .............. ,. ..... :!_2_!_ 

Susser». 
Brighton - Rev. W. 

Savory..................... 8 12 0 -Warwickshire. 
Birmingham, on acct •.• 341 14 4 
Rev. T.Morgan, for India 6 0 0 
Mr. Timmis, ditto • ...... 5 o o 
Rusbf ... , .... , .. ,,., ..... , 11 , o 12 o -
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B ,. d. £ ,. d. 
Wlll1hlre, 

Salisbury ....... , .. .,_ .... ,. 24 6 8 

FOREIGN. 
Salter's Hill, Jamaica ... I 00 0 0 
Netherlands Auxiliary, 

by Rev, S, Muller .. , ... 125 0 0 

LEGACIES, 
Miss H, Wright, Harlow, 

by Rev. T. Finch ...... 10 0 0 
Rev. S, Green, Cambriclge 5 0 0 

15 0 0 

SCOTLAND. 
Deputation. - Rev. Dr. Hoby; 

Rev. J. H. Hinton, M.A.; Rev. 
J. Sprigg, M.A.; Rev. R. Pen
gilly; and the Rev. J. Clark, of 
Jericho, Jamaica. 

The Committee beg to return 
their thanks t0 the friends of Mis
sions in Scot1and for the uniform 
kindness with which the Deputa
tion were 1eceived i and they 
trust that those who are not al
ready pledged to support other 
Societies will kindly aid them by 
annual contributions. 

Aberdeenshire, 
Aberdeen:-

Collected at 
Baptist Chapel, Silver-

street .................. 13 2 6 
Ditto John-street...... 5 O 0 
George-street .......... 3 8 0 
Illackfriars-street...... 3 0 0 
Frederick-street....... I 10 0 
Relief Church.......... 3 O 0 
Public Meeting......... 4 17 6 
Aberdeen Missionary 

Society .... ......... ... 20 0 0 

53 17 0 

Fraserburgh :-
Collected at 

Independent Chapel. 3 3 6 
Mr. John Park......... 5 0 0 
Mr. John Wemyes .... 5 0 0 

13 3 6 

Huntly:-
Collected at 

Rev. Mr. Hill's ......... 5 17 0 
Mission Prayer-meet-

ing ...................... 2 I 0 
Youth's Missionary 

Society, by Mr. Mor
timer................... 1 10 0 

J, Robertson, Esq...... 1 o o 
10 8 0 

Insch :-
Collected at 

The Hall in Insch .... 1 13 6 

New Deer:-
Frlends at, by Mr. G. 

Leslie.................. 1 0 0 

Rhynie:-
Collected at 

Rev. Mr. Cruikshank'• I 7 7i 

Tough:
Collected at 

£ ,. d. 

Rev. Mr. Robb's ..... , 2 O 7 
Donations , ...... .,, """ I 11 0 

8tewarton :
ColJected at 

J. Cunningham, Eaq. 4 0 

3 II 7 Banff:- Banjfshire. 

Angu88kire. 
Arbroath:-

Collected at 
Independent Chapel • 4 I 
Donations ... ... ... ...... 2 I 

ColJected at 
Independent Chapel I 10 0j 6 2 

Dundee:-
Collected at 

Baptist Church ......... 6 0 0 
Dr. Russell's ............ 10 18 0 
Public Meeting ......... 11 15 0 
Prayer-meeting at Mr. 

M'Cheyne's .......... 0 H 7½ 
Auxiliary Society ...... 18 10 II 
Donations ............... 6 15 0 

54 13 6½ 

Forfar:-
Collected at 

Independent Chapel • I 15 6 

Montrose:
Collected at 

Independent Cbapel • 13 0 0 

Ayrshire. 
Ayr:

Collected at 
Independent Chapel . I 2 8 
Donation .... ......... ... 1 6 0 

Berwick1hif'e. 
Berwiclc:

Collected at 
Baptist Chapel ......... 25 0 0 
Mission fund............ 5 o o 

30 0 0 

Coldstream :-
Relief Church ......... 2 10 0 
Female P. Meeting ... 0 5 O 
Dr. Thompson's ..... ._ 6 11 o 

9 6 0 

Hawick:-
ColJected at 

United Secession 
Cburch ................ 6 0 0 

Independent ditto ... 3 JO 3 
Relief ditto .... ......... 6 o I o 
Temperance Society . O 4 6 

15 15 7 

Dumbartonahire, 
2 8 8 Dumbarton:-

Collected at 
Cumbraes :- Secession Church...... 1 O s 

Cumbraes Mission As-
sociation .............. . 2 O O Bonhill:-

Ditto for W. I. F ...... . 2 0 0 Mr. D. Barr............. 0 10 o 
Millport Baptist Cha-

pel .................... .. 2 0 Dumfriessliire. 
.A.nnan:-

5 2 0 Donations ............... O 7 6 

Irvine:
Collected at 

Baptist Chapel ...... ... 8 4 0 
Parish Church ...... ... 3 5 6 

Donations .................. 13 2 0 

24 II 6 

Kilmarnock:-
Collected at 

Parish Church ......... 1 15 1 
Messrs. Stewarts ...... 5 0 O 

6 15 I 

Kilwinning :-
Collected at 

Parish Church ...... ... 0 H 8 
David Muir, Esq....... I O O 

1 14 8 

Saltcoats :-
Collected at 

Rev. Mr. Ellis's 0 18 6 
Saltcoats Missionary 

Society ................ 2 10 0 

3 8 6 

Stevenston :-
Collection ............ ,.. O 5 o 

Dumfries:-
Collected at 

Rev. R. l'viachray's ... 
Rev. W. Dunlop's .... 
Rev. W. Black.wood's 
Donations .............. . 
Glena,, I\Iajor Dalzel's 

Sanquhar:
Collected at 

8 5 6 
4 9 0 
I 12 7 
I 5 O 
3 10 1 

19 2 2 

Rev. R. Simpson's ... 1 O o 
Mr. J. W. Macqueen. o 5 O 

I 5 O 

Edinburghsliire. 
Edinburgh:-

Bristo-street Chapel . 9 I 0 
Brou,:hton•place ditto { 11 0 
Charlotte Chapel ...... 92 12 6 
Ditto Public Meeting 13 O O 
Elder-street Chapel ... 52 7 1 
Ditto Mission-fund... 5 O 0 
Nicholson-street ...... 11 9 9 
Donatiou s ................ 38 6 6 

lnvcrkeithing ...... ... ... 2 10 7 
Leith (Mr. Harper's) ... 3 6 8 
Ditto Millsionary Society I O O 0 

242 5 I 
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I!, s. d, 
Fifcsltfre. 

Anstruthcr :-
Baptist Chapel ......... 2 12 I 
lndcpcadent ditto.... I 15 0 

4 7 I 

Auchtermuchty :-
Collected at 

Rev. Mr. Taylor's,..... I 6 6 

Cupar:-
Baplist Chapel ......... 9 0 0 
Relief Church ......... I 10 0 
Missionary Society ... 5 0 O 

Collected by 
Mrs. Sturrock ....... ... 3 5 0 
Donation• ............... 1 10 O 

20 5 0 

Dunfermline:-
Ct,almcr's-str. Chapel 5 o o 
Queen Ann-str. ditto 4 8 O 
Baptist ditto ..•... ... ... 7 O 6 
Mrs. J. Inglis ... F. E. 20 O O 
G. Inglis, Esq.......... I I 0 

37 9 6 

Elie:-
Rev. Mr. l\f'Kenzie's 2 16 10 
:Missionary Prayer-

meeting ...... ... ... ..• 2 O 0 

4 16 10 

Kennoway:-
Collected at 

Dr. Fraser's ............ I 2 O 

Kirkaldy:-
Collected by 

Rev. W. Innes ... ...... 3 I 0 

Leslie:-
Collected at . ... ... •.• ..• 0 17 0 
Missionary box......... O 12 O 

I 9 O 

Leven:-
Rev. Mr. Cornwall's . 1 2 0 

NewbUigh:
Collected at 

Mr. Johnstone'• ....... I 12 6 

Pittenween :-
Rev, Mr. Kerr's ....... I U O 

St. Andrew's:-
Rev. Mr. Taylor's ...• I 14 6! 
Missionary Society ... JO O 0-
Donations ... , ........... 2 J 9 0 

H 13 6} 

£ •· d. 
Ini1erness-shit-c. 

Inverness:-
Collected at 

Rev. Mr. Kennedy'• , 2 5 0 
Rev. Mr. Scott's ...... 3 5 0 
Rev. Mr. Sutllerland's 5 2 8 
Donations ...... ......... I 6 o 

II 18 8 

Kinross-shit'e. 
Kinross:-

Mr. Thompson......... 0 5 0 

K it-kcudbt"igktsMre. 
Kirkcudbright :

Collected at 
Rev. G. Wood's ..•.... I 5 I 
Donations ... ... ... ... ... 4 2 G 

£ •• d. 
Donations and Collect-

ing Books ............ 9 1B G 
Kingussie ...... , ........... l G O 
Blair Athol .................. 0 15 I Ii 

30 17 3 

Tullimet:-
Collected by 

Rev. J. Thompson .. , 2 17 9i 

RcnfrewsMre. 
Grecnock :

Collected at 
Baptist Chapel ......... 8 0 0 
United Secession 

Church ................ 4 8 8! 
Donations and sub-

scriptions ............ 8 2 6 

20 II 2½ 

5 7 7 Paisley:-' 
Lanarkshire. 

Glasgow:-
Collected at 

Rev. Dr. Wardlaw'• 18 0 0 
Grey-friars' Church ..• 3 17 6j 
Rev. G. Ewing's ...... 7 8 6 
Rev. Mr. Patterson's 12 O O 
Rev. Dr. Beattie'• ... 3 13 7 
Rev. Mr. M1Leod's ... LO 7 0 
Portland-street ......... 4 16 7 
Subscriptions ......... 67 3 4 

127 6 6,¼ 

M urraysliirc. 

Collected at 
Baptist Chapel, for 

translations ........ . 

Port Glasgow:
Collected at 

5 6 0 

Secession Churcll . ... I 14 7 ! 

Selkirksliire. 
Galashiels :

Collected at 
United Secession 

Cllurch ............. .. 
Selkirk:-

United Secession 
Cllurch ............... . 

3 10 0 

2 8 0 Elgin:
Collected at 

Baptist Cllapel ....... .. 6 0 0 Stirlingsl,ire. 

5 0 0 F~lk~~~l~cted at Independent ditto 

Forres:
Collected at 

11· 0 0 

Rev. Mr. Stark's ..... , 7 0 0 

Nairnsliire. 
Naim:

Collected at 
Independent Cllapel . 2 I 4 
Donations ............... 2 9 JO 

Pertltsltire. 
Auchterarder :

Collected at 
Rev. Mr. Pringle's 

4 II 2 

Cllurcll ................ I 18 0 

Perth:-
Collected at 

Baptist Chapel ......... 10 0 B! 
Auxiliary Society ...... 5 II 0 
PulJiic Meeting ......... 3 6 2 

Secession Church ...... I 14 O 

Stirling:-
Collected at 

Baptist Church......... 4 15 6 
Secession ditto ... ... ... 5 0 0 
Donations ... ... ... ... ... 2 0 0 
Secession Church, 

Bannockbum . ...... . S { 
Donations ditto......... I 0 

16 I 7 

WigtonsMre. 
Garlieston :

Collected at 
Rev. T. Young's ...... I O 7 

Newton Stewart:-
Collected by 

Rev. J. Towers ......... I O 0 

Wigton:-
Collccted at 

Rev. J, Towcrs's ...... 8 0 0 

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
THE thanks of the Committee arc returned to Mr. Samuel Beddome, for fifty copies of" Bed· 

do _ne's Scripture Exposition," fol' the use of the missional'ics in Jamaica. 
By a communication from the surviving sisters of Dr. Carey, wo learn that we were led into an 

c·rror respecting the house of which we gave an engraving in our Number for June. It seems that 
eminent man was born before his father went to reside on those premises, where hi& ,wn "'illinm 
Ii ved from the seventh to the sixteenth year of liis age. 

W, TY'L£R1 PRINTER, 0, 1'0£T-COVUT1 LO:NJ)Olf. 
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Subscriptions nnd Donation• thankfully received hy the Secretary, Rev. S. GREEN, (jJ, Queen'• 
Row, Walworth; by the Rev. J. DYER, at the Bapti•t i\lission Rooms, 6, Fen Court, Feochnrch 
Street; and the Rev. STEPHEN OAVIS, '12, St. John Street Road, Islington; the :,Jessrs. 
l\lJLLARD, Bishop.•gale Street; C. BURLS, Esq., 19, Bridge Street, Blackfriars; SANDERS, 104, 
Great H11ssell Street, Hloomsbnry; LADBROKE & Co., Banker.,, Bank Bnil,lin~s; by the Rev. 
C. ANDERSON, Edinbmgh; the Hev. Mr. (NNES, Frederick Street, ~~rlinhnr~h; the Rev. 
J. FORD, 8, Richmond Hill, Rathmines-road, Dnhlin; hy the Rev. C. HARDCASTLE, Water
ford; Rev. F. TRESTRAIL, Rock Grove Terrace, Strand Road, Cork; by ~Jr. J. HOPKINS, Bull 
Street, Birmingham ; anil by any Baptist Minister, in any of our principal tow us. 

Mr. GnEEN writes to a friend in the Committee, in reporting part of his tour in 
Ireland, as follows:

Killarney, August 11, 1840. 
MY DEAR FRIEND,-My journey in this 

• interesting but afl!icted country is draw. 
ing towards its close. I have a few minutes 
to-day to spare, as the rain is falling in tor. 
rents, and it may not be uninteresting to 
give you some account of the impressions 
made on my mind by what it has fallen to 
my lot to observe. You know that my ob
ject was chiefly to see and converse with, 
and if possible cheer, the brethren who are 
labouring here in different capacities in con
nexion with our Society. 

Truly they need to be thus cheered. If 
there be a country whose condition and cir. 
cumsto,pces make it almost afl!ictive to la
btmr in it for the spiritual welfare of men, 
that country is Ireland; so few has a bro. 
ther here, especially in country places, to 
sympathize with him-so few has he with 
whom to exchange expressions of Christian 
affection, and so small seems to be the result 
of- his labours in· converting souls to God, 
that but for occasional visits of this kind his 
heart would fail him, and the field must be 
deserted. 

Of the schools conducted in connexion 
with our Society l shall say nothing now. 
My plan has been to visit as many as pos
sible, and to make such observations as their 
state respectively, found on examination, 
appears to call for. These I have made, in a 
character not legible to the masters, on the 
roll-paper of each school, which in due 
course will come soon into my hands, when 
a connected report of all the schools may be 
given. I will for the pr~sent confine myself 
to the preaching and reading labours of the 
Society. 

My visit to the north was in some re. 
spects exceedingly gratifying. At Conleg, 
a populous and increasing manufacturing 
village, about two miles from Newtown 
Ards, our friend John Young seems to be 
labouring with success. The very name of 

Baptists, a short time since, was almost un 
known to the people ; now he has a church 
of twenty-six members, and an increasing 
congregation of from seventy-five to one 
hundced, several of whom appe'.tr to be in.. 
quiring after truth. Unhappily, they have 
no place of worship, an inconvenience which 
Mr. Young is seeking to remedy. He 
preaches in several other towns and villages, 
and is aided by the labours of a Mr. Swaine, 
a reader, who seems to understand the 
gospel, and to be able to explain it to 
others. So far as we-my friend and my
self.-could judge, he appears also to be a 
man of great candour. and of generally cor
rect and scriptural views of the truth. 

From this pince we proceeded through 
county Antrim to Tubbermore, wishing to 
have an opportunity of conversing "ith 
Mr. Carson, who for many years has been 
labouring in that village, and whose writings, 
especially on baptism, have made him widely 
known. It was gratifying to learn, where. 
ever we went, that he is held in very high 
esteem by all parties who know him; a fact 
which involves no ordinary testimony to his 
excellence, as there is perhaps no country 
in which religious prejudices run higher than 
they do in Ireland-in the Protestant north 
as well as the Catholic south. You will 
not expect that I should describe Mr. C. 
except in the general terms, that wh ... tever 
had been my ideas of his deep piety, his 
good sense, and extensive information, these 
were greatly exceeded by what we found 
him to be. He is not enough known to our 
body. We were delighted with his urba. 
nity, communicativeness, and perfect free
dom from everything like assumption; with 
the strength of a giant, he is meek, bland, 
docile as a child. We obtained, before 
reaching his place, very interesting infor. 
mation as to his congregation, church, &c. 
It was described as consisting of from 100 
to I 000 persons,or very nearly that number, 

30 
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corning from all parts of the ,·icinity. His 
<'hurch, oprn in its communion, has some
wlwrC" :ihnut three hnn<lrecl members in it, 
:ilrno~l ,1ll or whom, indeed, arr- ver'"' poor 
hnt thc_y seem, fro1n the reprcsP11tation~ 
ma,lc to us, rich in knowledge, and faith, 
anrl spiritual excellence. We f0tmd the 
i;oo,l man_in a cotta~c situate near a bog, on 
a gently n~rng g-rounci, nn(i in the midst of 
fi,·lcls culti,at,,,l, anrl not scantily plante,l 
with tr,•,•s, by his own hand. He has con
triw•,l here to bring up a large family, con
sisting now I lwlie\'e of ten children, all of 
whom know and lo,·c the S:n·iour. Most 
of them occupy respectable stations in so
ciety, A frie,.d described to us tl,e ser\'ices 
of rmblic worship in Mr. Carson's congre
gation. I belie,·e you know that in the 
n~rth of_J_'i'£1~n,<!._tfu,]?~:!sfs _1~1~§..Qy fo.ld 
with _ tlie practice of mutual exhortation· 
Mr. (;.'itj'f'?J>le<lo;fhoug1iTiisl,"y no m_ean; 
constant. The peop1e 0:ssemhlelrom all 
Jtltlrs-·or the neighbourhood on Lord's day 
morning, I forget whether at eleYPn or 
t~,·eh-e o"clock; such as appro,·e the prac. 

I 
tlee, at the opening of the worship. salute 
each other with the kiss of charity "in tl,e 
name of the Lord," a hymn or psalm from 
the Scotch version is then sung, Mr. Carson 
prays, and afterwards portions from the 
scripture are read, one of which, or some~ 
times both, becomes the suhject of an ex
positor_v lecture, of about an hour and a half 
in kn;;th. The Lord's supper is then ad
ministered, and if brethren exhort, this 
i,nn,ediately follows the hymn with which 
1hat part of the sen•ice concludes; if not, 
ac«I this is most common, Mr. C. concludes 
the first part of the serdce. An iuterval 
then oc~urs of a few minutes; the people 
cannot go home. they are too far away; they 
wait therefore, rPfreshing themselves some
what, till again Mr. C. commences a serdce 
like ours in England, in which he commonly 
preaches: both the expository lecture and 
the sermon, my informant told me, being 
<listinguished by sound scriptural acquaint
ance with the truths of religion, by deep 
piety, and eminent adaptation to feed the 
listening multitudes with knowledge nnd 
understanding. This I could easily be_ 
lic,·e. from a lecture which it was our good 
fortune to hear from Mr. Carson on the fol_ 
lowi«~ Lord's day. It \'\'as distinguished 
by child-1il,e simplicity anrl transparent 
piety. How shall I describe his place of 
worsl,ip 1 Jn form it resembles the letter T, 
the pulpit in the back wall being at the 
point of junction; no plaister adorns its 
walls, u,, ceiling indicates the regard of the 
worshippers for splenrlour; at the ends of 
tLc horizo11tal line arc galleries, the per
pendicuhr of the T has been recentlyaddeu 
as enlar,:cment. The people, many of them, 
c·umc shoeless to meeting, of wha~ use 

,vould be flooring 1 All is simple as yo11 
can conceh·e. There arc marks of po\'erty 
which I wish the wealth of some of our 
English Christians would enable Mr. C. to 
remo\'e. One of Mr. C. 'shearers, employed 
by the Society ns a reader, is evidently a 
man of superior understanding. a fair spe
cimen, I learned, of the men members o.f 
his church. 

At Colernine, to which place ;\fr. Carson 
accompanied us, we found a flourishing Bap
tist church; but of this, and of other parts 
of our tour, I sh,\ll be able to give you ac
count in a future letter. 

I am, my dear friend, 
Yours very affectionately, 

SAMUEL GREEN. 

Mr. DENNIS MULHERN writes, under date 
of July 31-

Another month has passed into eternity, 
during whieh I have been mercifully spared, 
and enabled to continue my feeble efforts in 
the cause of God : as usual, families have 
been ,•isited, the scriptures read, and the 
gospel preached, as I could. Besides filling 
up my usual engagements in the town, I 
have preached at Polladivin, Lelfany, Moun_ 
t.ain River, &.c. The congregations continue 
steady and attentive, and the gospel is evi
dently gaining ground at each of these sta
tions; and while the least advance of divine 
truth is encouraging, still it is lamentable 
to see how slow is the progress. When, in 
the hour of calm reflection, I look around 
me among my Roman Catholic neighbours, 
I still see darkness, gross darkness, and deep 
rooted prejudice covering the mind, and 
repelling the light of the knowledge of the 
glory of Gou; among nominal Protestants 
I also see darkness that may be felt, com
bine,! with careless indifference. Among 
the former there is a considerable share of 
zeal, though blind and misguided, while 
among the latter Laodiccan lukewarmness 
is extensi \'ely prevalent. I rejoice, how
ever, that the gospel presents blessings 
equally adapted to all, and I find it a de
lightful situation to take my stand behind 
the cross of Christ, and direct my fellow
sinners of every class, denomination, and 
feeling, to him whose blood cleanseth from 
all sin, and whose Spirit can illuminate the 
darkest mind. 

During this month I ham extended my 
labours alo<1g the skirt of the mountain that 
runs through tl,e next parish, anrl I know 
not whPn I have felt more real pleasure 
than while preaching the gospel for the first 
time, for a goorl congregation in the village 
of Doonowley, where the sound or mercy is 
seldom heanJ. While I was preaching, I 
noticed three or four of the congregation 
turning in their Bible to the passages I quo
ted, all(] marking them. After the serYice 
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was o,·er I enterecl into free conversation' entertained some douhts respecting the r!oc
with ~he peopl~; they ~sked many very in- trines which his church taught, and that if 
tercstrng queshons, which I encleavourecl to he had known which was the trnc church of 
answer in a scriptural way. One young Christ, he would immediately forsake his 
man, who seemed to be the heacl and shoul- present connexion. I showecl them that the 
clers above the rest in point of scriptural blood of Christ is able to wash us from all 
knowledge, asked to what Christian de- our sins, and that there is no other name in 
nomination I belonged; when I told him, heaven, or given out amongst men, whereby 
he said that he witnessecl about three years we can be saved, but by the name of Jesus; 
ago the baptism of three persons in the showing at the same time the impossibility 
United States of America, but never had an of our being saved through our own works 
opportunity of hearing from a Baptist their or deservings. Wherever I know it to be 
reasons for diff'ering from all other denomi. allowable, and deem it expedient, I treat of 
nations of Christians with regard to their doctrines unreservedly. I left them with a 
,·icws of this ordinance. This afforded me cordial invitation to visit them again, which 
an opportunity of stating our views of the I did a few days ago, when one of his sons 
ordinance of baptism, while I was atten. who can read asked me how I could esta. 
lively heard, and considerable interest ex. blish the doctrine of free grace, whereas the 
cited. They said they should feel very Saviour himself said that he would render 
happy if I could come to visit them occa. to every man according to his works. As 
sionally, but did not think it advisable to soon as others in the vicinity knew of my 
establish regular preaching, lest it should arrival, they immediately came to hear, so 
excite the enmity and hostility of some of that I found myself surrounded with eight 
their Roman Catholic neighbours, from or nine Roman Catholics. all willing and 
whom their persons and properties would wishing to bear the word of life. I tried 
stand in danger. They told me that a pious with much simplicity and great earnestness 
gentleman, some years ago, tried to intro. to lead them to the knowledge of the truih 
<luce the gospel in this village, but that the as it is in Christ Jesus, and after descanting 
man in whose house he lectured bad his for a long time on the nature and design of 
property injured, and bis life threatened_ grace and works, he who proposed the ob
Under these circumstances, I promised to jection acknowledged that he was fully sa. 
come sometimes when they would collect as tisfied with my explanation. It was truly 
mnny as they could in rather a private way. cheering to bear, instead of reproaches, the 

Notwithstanding all that we have to con- blessings ,v hich these poor creatures prayed 
tend with, we are not left without some to- that I might enjoy. I hope the Lord will 
kens of the divine approbation resting on make me useful among them. 
our labours. We have some that we can I have had several interesting interviews 
look upon as the trophies ofredeeming love, with Roman Catholics. which I hope will 
who have, through the agency of the Baptist prove beneficial to their immortal souls, but 
Irish Society, been emancipated from the of which at present I deem it tedious to 
yoke of spiritual slavery through the belief give you a detail. 
of the gospel, and others are giving some I have endeavoured to be useful among 
eYidence thnta wor.k of grace has been corn. many young men in the town. In some of 
menced in their hearts, which I hope ere them, who have been quite indifferent, I 
long will be manifested in a public profes. have excited a desire to seek for the ~ne 
sion of Christ crucified. thing needful; :others, who have been alhe,\ 

Mr. Green"s visit to this place has excited to false systems of religion, I have inducPcl 
great interest, and will I hope prove a real to examine the word of God attentively, 
blessing to ourselves and others. We feel and I hope they will be able to discover the 
refreshed, strengthened, and encouraged. straight road to Zion. I have rea~ the 
Such visits show to those around us that we word in a few country villages, where 1t has 
do not stand so much alone as many are been gladly received; and on a few occa
i11clined to suppose-that we have some sions I have addressed sinners in their col. 
great ancl good men who care for us. l~tive capacity, exhorting them to repent 

and believe the gospel. May the seed 
which I have thus scattered in hope prove 
very producth·e, and bring forth even a hun. 
dred fold ! 

G. MooRE writes, under elate of July 31-
Throughout this month 1 have enMa. 

voured, through divine assistance, to m~ke 
known the name of Jesus, and the design 
of bis mission into this world, to ,•arious 
classes of my fellow-countrymen. On the 
15th inst. I visited a Roman Catholic fa. 
mily, and as usual, I explained the way 
whereby a sinner can be justified before 
God. The father of the family said that be 

O that I may become more zealous, faith. 
ful, and laborious! 1 cannot express how 
much I have been encouraged during the_ 
visit lately paid to us by the Secretary ot 
our Society. His humility. fraternal s.ym
pathy, and the heart-stirring exhort~t1011s 
he delivered, havcstim1,htC'd mcexceeJrngly. 
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Receipts to the end of July, 1840. 
Bue\;!-, :,o:: per ncconnl,.,,,,,, •, .. •..... 1 15 8 Ncwbnry-
Mi:-~ Ann ~Tar~h .............. Donation 5 0 0 Mr. J. Brown •• ••· ....... , , .. I I O 
J>;1i11cton. Mr. 1'row:wd . , .............. 1 1 O Mr. J. A~prey ................ O 10 tl 
A Friend, near N<'w 1\1i:l ..... , . . .. • ••• I O O Mr. Hcdgt_•i1 .... ,. ...... ., .... 1 0 
Thn1.p:-10n, by Mr. Barn<'s • . . ••• . .•••• •• 5 0 0 Mr. J. Elkins ................ 0 6 0 
~nndhnr•t, by Mr. Gates , , .... ,, ...... 2 3 0 Mr, Grnham ••, , ............ 1 0 0 
Roadt·, by Mr. Han<ls.. •• .... • . .. ... .. 3 10 0 l\:Jr. 1-1. Flint ........ ,, , ..... 0 10 0 
Amcn•ham, by Mr. Bnrton .............. 5 0 O Mr. H. Keens ................ O 2 6 
1'. J. R. 45661 • ,,,,, .. ,, , ,,.. 5 0 0 Mrs. Cnxcter ... , .. ,, , ...... O 2 6 

r Co11ected by Rev. S. Davis. 
SaffTon W.1l<len-- -

C(lllC'ctlo11 at Hev. J. ,Vilkinson's 
1'ewpnrt, Es~ex-

Fricn<l" ;:i.t Rl'v. Mr. Hopkin's .. l 4 9 
Mrs. Hopkins •.•••....•..••.• l O O 

St. lves-
Mr. Day .•••... ·••••·•·••··. 1 1 O 
JI! r. Pan! .....•.••..••••••..• 1 0 0 
Mr. J. B. Uiph •••....•••...•.. o 10 O 
lllr. Up,her .. ·•··••. ·•• ..•••• 1 0 O 
Mr. Corthorne ..•••••••••••••• 0 6 0 
Mrs. Goodman ••.•. , ......... , 1 0 0 
.Mrs. Ulph, sen ...••••....••.. 0 5 0 
Mrs. BeC'tles ...•••••.•••••..•• 0 5 0 
Mr. Robinson, jun .••..•..••. 0 5 0 
Mr. J. Johnson ...• , •..••••.••• 0 5 0 
Mr. Knightley ................ 0 5 0 
Mr. A,bt•Jn ••••..••..••••.••• 0 10 0 

Cambri<lge-
Collt>ction al Rev. R. Roff's .. '25 0 0 
At Rev. H. Balliscombe's • • • • 6 18 9 

Mr. Payne ........ · · .•..•..• 0 2 6 
Mr. W. Keen, ••••••..•••••• O 6 0 
A Friend .•.••• • • • ·,,.,,, ••• , 0 2 6 

6 6 0 Mr. Gale (2 years) ...•...•..•• 2 2 0 
Mr. Harbert. •..••.•...•..•••. 1 0 0 

2 4 9 

6 11 0 

Whitchnrch-
'\f r. Scorey ... , ••..••. , , , • , •• l O 0 
Jllr. and Mr,. Netherclift. ••..• 1 2 6 
A Friend ....•••. , ....• , • . . . 0 2 6 
Rev. P. Davies , •..• ·••••••·. l O O 
l\f rs. D,wies .•• , •• , , ..•..•••.. 0 10 0 
J\,l iss Scorey .•• , • • . • • • • • • • • • • • O 2 6 
Mr. Chappell ••.•.••••••••••• o 10 O 

Anc1over-
Mr. anrl Mrs. Hill .•.•.••••..• 2 O O 
Mr. \1 illarcl. •....••••..••..•• 0 10 0 
llfr. Baker ••••••..••••••••.. 4 0 O 

--- 2518 9 

Longparish-Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher ..•• 
Messrs. Ht-arn anc\ Veary, by Secretary 
M. B. di1to, one quarter ••............ 
Bluntis1rnru, Hants, by Rev. J. Simmonds 
Lymington, b) Rev. Jas. Millard.,., •••• 
Produce of Fancy Work sold by Mrs. Bar• 

tram, Northampton ..••••.•.. ,,., •• •• 

Omitted in Jone-Mrs. M. Teacher, Iviogboe, ,£1 1 0 

8 3 6 

4 7 6 

6 10 0 
I 10 0 
2 10 0 
0 2 6 
7 0 0 
5 0 0 

1 10 0 

Note-In the Chronicle for August, in Mr. J. Young's Letter, 801. is mentioned as 
about the ascertained cost of the new Meeting at Conlig, whereas it should have been 
1801. 

In consequence of Mr. Green's visit to Ireland, the usual monthly letters from the 
ministers and readers have not been forwarded. Our friends will therefore excuse a 
smaller Chronicle than usual. 
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SINCE _the ~nnual M_eeting, the labours of the agents of the Society have been con
d~cted with vigour, and 1~ several parts of the country, especially in the northern district, 
with great success. Special meetings, for the revival and extension of trne religion. are 
bemg held b,Y _the Evangelist and other missionaries, from which the most important re
sults are a~!ic1pated. ~n ~ur next, we hope to give a somewhat detailed account of them. 
The follo":1?g commumcat10n from our excellent friend Mr. Barnes, of Thrapstone, who 
recently v1s1ted the northern district with Mr. Roe, will be read with deep interest:-

M'.! DEAR BnoTHER,-Having completed my 
to11r m the north, I now lay before yon a brief 
account of it. I spent my firstsabbatb at Boro
bridge and Dishfortb. These stations are foar 
miles apart, but are both occupied by 011r bro
ther Johnston every Lord's-day. At the latter 
place I preached in the morning to an interes
ting village congregation, and at Borobridge in 
the afternoon and evening lo thin congregations, 
owing partly to the weakness of our denomina
tion there, but more perhaps to the unfa,ourable 
weather. The night I spent at Balderston, at 
the hospitable home of Mr. Morley, a deacon 
of the church at Borobridge. In this village, 
Mrs. Morley is doing a good work among the 
children, whom she assembles every Lord's-day 
in consideraL)e numbers and instructs in the 
way of salvation. The preaching-house of the 
hamlet is occupied alternately by Mr, Johnston 
and a clergyman. 

The next day, June 15, I proceeded tbrongh 
Thirsk and Darlington to Middleton-Teesdale, 
where I was to meet brother Roe and the min
isters of the northern association. I was first 
in the list of arrivals, but self-introdnced, I met 
with a cordial reception into the mansion of R. 
Stagg, Esq., whom [ had seen at Dishforth, and 
who had desired me durin~ my stay in l\Jiddle
ton to take up my abode with other ministers 
and friends at his house. ~\ hen the brethren 
assemhled. it was a subject of universal regret 
that Mr, Stagg himself could not be with ns, 
owing to the delicate state of his health. That 
!'Vening I attended a preparatory prayer-meet
mg in the sweet little chapel, the architectural 
gem of the delightful valley of the Tees. I 
found it good to be there. Tl,e pastor elect, 
Mr. Kempton, was surrounded by a group of 
disciples "ho were no strangers to the spirit of 
grace and snpplication. That meeting was a 
pledge and earnest of what followed. The 
next morning there was an early prayer-meeting; 
another service at half-past ten, when I preach
ed a short discourse: in the afternoon the letters 
from the churches were read. which were gene• 
rally of a pleasing character: some of the 
churches reported large additions, and the 
nverag~ increase in the whole association was 
twenty-two, an a,·ernge scarcely eqnalled io 
nny association in the empire. 

The brethren who could compare the present 
state of the northern d,strict with what it bad 
been within their recollection, seemed over
powered by their feelings of grntitude to the 
Father of mercies for what they saw and heard. 
Our revered brother Pengilly. the secretary, told 
us, that he well recollected when the northern 
association comprised but three small churches, 
and for years, said he, every minister of the 
united churches bad to preach at the anniver
sary. He himself preached sixteen years in 
succession, there being during that long period no 
brethren who could be exempted from giving an 
annual sermon. The ministers, and messengers., 
and visitors, all rejoiced together at the change, 
and magnified the grace of God. A heavenly 
feeling pervaded the meeting, a chastened 
smile of gratnlation lighted up each counte
naoce. Hearts devoted to God were beating 
there under the vibrations of whose piety many 
a chilly district of the north was waking up. I 
felt that that one meeting was worth all my 
long journey. In the evening a sermon was 
preached by brother Ling. of Stockton. Next 
morning an early prayer-meeting; and at half
past ten commenced the ordination service of 
dear bro1her Kempton. The order of the ser
vice was, an introductory discourse, a~d ~e 
questions by brother Pengilly, the ordma!Jon 
prayer by brother Roe, the charge by brother 
Sample and in the afternoon, a sermon to the 
church 'devolved upon me. The impression of 
the morning's service was deeply solemn. Our 
warn.est sympathies gathered round the newly
designated pastor, who, after having l?assed 
through the University of Camb(1dge, with the 
fairest prospect . of preferment 11.' the_ church, 
and having a wtfe, and live or six clnlJ~en lo 
care for, bad conscientiously renounced 1~fant 
baptism, and with it his worldly expecta,t10ns,. 
and had given himself ovH to the service ot 
Christ in "the sect which is everywhere 
spuken against." \\ ho could hel~ loving him? 
who cnu:d doubt his ardent piety alter lus 
having passed through such an ordeal. ~lay 
the God he loves and serves ever stand by bun 
in his duties, and ~ive hiw a mwllit~de of souls 
for his reward! At the meeting tor busrness 
between senices one of the resolutions passed 
was in favour of the'' Bible Translation So-

3 P 
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<'iety"-a society that all the hrP(hrcn were 
mof-lt. cordial in \,·i.shing " Cod-speed'' to. On 
the cesst1tion of business, the meeting· retained 
its .l;jitting-, to hear from an inrlrpendent miniR
fer a narration of the excrci~cs of his mind on 
the suf\jed of haptism, about which ordinance 
he had heen in much perplexity for twelve
months past. The na:rrntion and lhe con
frrcnce opon it closed by a det<"rrninat.ion on 
the part of our brother to snhmit to baptism 
fortlrn ilh. In the e.-ening we held a mis
~ionnry mt>eting, when the chapel was crowded. 
Brother Hoe had COllsig-iwd to him nearly the 
whole weig-ht of this scnice, and the audience 
were chai11ed clown in l.reathlrss atknllon (e1:
cept when re lie, cd by the speaker's g-ood
natured personalities) to the close. The finish 
was gi,·en to this Bapti.<t association by the 
immersion of the before-t~amed _i~d,·pendent 
brother (M-. 13,lston of Nertl, :Slnelcls), and 
another /'riend, who was an acceptalile local 
preacher among-the Independents. l\Ir. Bilston 
ga"e an interesting address at the water's side, 
and brother Sm,ath, of Brongh, baptized. So 
terminated the public exercises of a day of no 
ordinary interest. The llext e\'elling found us 
at llamstP-rly, where we held a pleasing meet
ing on behalf of the Home mission. This is 
consecrated ground-rendered so by a long 
succession of sen-ants of the most high God, 
J,a,·ing been here • afore prepared unto glory.' 
Brother Douglas is looking out on both sides 
of his chapelry, resoJ,,ed on each hand to send 
forth the tidin~s of salvation. From Ham
sterly, we went forward to Newcastle through 
Bishop Auckland and Durham, passing in all 
that distance no resting place of our denom ;na
tion. In this journey brother ll oe became 
wry unwell, and uy the time we reached our 
destination he was a perfect iDI aliil. Medicine 
and nursing under the kind superintendence of 
l\:1rs. H. Angus, remo,·ed oar worst antici
vations by the momin,:. This morning (Satur
day) I proceeded to Carlisle, where I preached 
on the sabbath, and being joined here at the 
beginning of lhe week, by brethren Roe and 
Pulsford, meetings were continued until the 
following Saturday morning. Each morning we 
met for prayer at five o'clock; and in the eve
, 1ing at eight. Until Wednesday evening, we 
continued in our own place of meeting, hut 
then it became so inadequate to the congre
gation, that we found it necessary to seek a 
larger chapel, and we were ve,y kiudly admitted 
iuto that of the secession churcb, under the pas
toral care of the Hev. Mr. Hunter. Here 
again the place was too straight for us, and for 
the last e,·ening, we applied for the use of the 
spacious Wesleyan chapel, which was freely 
conceded to us. As the time of assembling 
drew nigh," e approacheil the chapel with •ome 
concern le•! our congregation should present a 
meagre aspect in .so large a place, especially as 
the Hotice had hecn only a few hours in circula
tiou. But our fi:~c.1rt1 spe~<lily di8pen;e<l: hear
er., rapidly multiplied, aud we had the pleasure 
of " huldillg forth the word of liic" !o such a 
1uc..1s.s of hu11ia11 being:; as is rarely 8t:t·u iu a 
pLu:e uf \\ornhip iu a \.\ cek-<lay-t>veuiag iu Cai -

lisle. The ne,t morning, nfier the five o'cloct. 
prayer-meeting, we proceeded to the bnnke of 
the Eden, in whose smiling cnrrnnt brother 
Pulsford immersed sewrnl peroon• in the name 
of the FathHI ancl of the Sou, and of the lloly 
Ghost. Brot 1er Hoe's addre•s before th~ ad
ministration was listened to with fixed attention 
although it rninecl the whole time. Thus 
closed nnr labours at Carlisle. The Baptist 
church in this city cousiets of more than •ixty 
members, and has but just passed the first year 
of its existence, If they hacl a good chapel 
there is ewry reason to suppose, that in a short 
time, a most important interest would be raised 
here. 0 that the wealthy would invest some 
of their property in the cause of God in Car
lisle! The population is exceedingly depraved, 
and I never· saw in a provincial town such open 
and flag-rant profan:,tion of the Lord's day. 
Om· friends preach to the wanderers at the 
market crosg, but they have no chapel to which 
to invite them. The,r place of meeting is an 
upper room. which is filled with attendants, 
notwithstaniling- its inconvenient and uninviting 
construction. The brethren are sighing, and 
longing, and praying for a chapel ; they are 
ready to do all they can towards it, but are un
able of themselves to erect such a building as 
our denomination ought to have in Carlisle. 

Lord's day, Jone 28th, brother Roe and I 
spent at Newcastle and North Shields, where 
a deep interest is felt in the Home mission. Oo 
Monday evening a public meeting was held at 
New Court chapel. At this meeting, Mr. 
Fisher, of Bromley, ga,·e an a£count of the 
work of God, which is going on among his 
people. For several years nothing had been 
effected in the way of conversion. This want 
of success had led the pastor and church to 
humblethemselves before God, and to resolve 
to use every means to awaken their ungodly 
neighbours. In this state of things, Mr. 
Pulsford visited Bromley, and preached morn
ing and evening for a month. During that time 
rnany-,mdecided persons were brought to ghce 
themselves to Christ in baptism, and many who 
before had been dead in trespasses and sins, 
were made alive unto God. Fifiy have been 
baptized into Christ in this awakening, aod the 
work is not yet stayed. A number of Mdho
dist friends have had their attention called to 
the subject of believers' baptism, and seventeen 
of them are among the fifty already immersed. 
One whole household, a mother and three 
danghters, have been baptized in this revival, 
and all the previously nnhaptized members of 
another large family, have now submitted to the 
rite. Thus, in one church and on one occasion, 
are famished two instances, exposing the weak 
position of predobaptists on the baptism of 
households. I refrain from adding more on the 
revival al Bromley, as doubtless either brother 
Fisher or Pulsford will give yo11 a foll nccount. 
( closed my labours in the North at this favonr
ed spot, leaving brother Pulsford there stronb 
in hope, and hard at work. 

Dear bmlher, 
Ever your's 

WM. BARNES, 
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As !hi•_ Paper is read by ,nany who are actively engaged in the service of God, as far 
os their circnmstanccs will permit, anrl who cannot afford to purchase such books as the 
Essays on Lay Agency, we propose to quote occasionally from these valuable works such 
parugraphs as may appear best adapted to promote the various branches of Home Mis
sionary operations. The following extract from " Our Country'' is on the important 
subject of Tract distribution:-

" ANOTHER branch of lay agency is the sys
tematic lending of religious tracts. This has 
only come into general operation during the last 
ten or twelve years. Before that time, they 
were, in most cases, given away. The existing 
plan is, comparatively, an easy method of doing 
good; at least as far as the mere lending of the 
tracts is concerned. Yet to do this \\ell, it is 
one of the most important and difficult duties, 
It has been hinted already, that considering the 
many thousands of tracts in circulation, and the 
many hundreds of excellent persons, male and 
female, regularly and perseveringly engaged in 
lending them for a great length of time, the re
sult has been very trifling. This subject has 
long engaged my attention. I have tried to as
certain from the agents themselves, in various 
places, how they managed the business ; and I 
have no hesitation in saying, that in general the 
duty has been performed too hastily-without 
conversation-and too often without the spirit 
of prayer. The important object to be attained 
was too little realized, and consequently the 
necessity of divine influence was not sufficiently 
felt. lo many cases the districts were too large ; 
and where so many houses were to he visited, 
there was no time for personally addressing the 
consciences of individuals, Besides, inquiry 
was seldom made, whether the persons receiv
ing the tracts attended an evangelical ministry; 
or even if this point were ascertained, they were 
stiB lent to all, without discrimination, in that 
particular district. It might be, that one-third 
of the families visited were hearing the gospel 
every Sabbath-day ; while families iu some other 
part of the town, living in the neglect of all or· 
diuances, were overlooked. Supposing this to 
be the case, then we may say, that one-third of 
the agent's time and energies were misapplied ; 
or, as far as concerned the persons entirely 
destitute of in•truction, lost. I do not say that 
the visits of a judicious tract-lender might not 
be highly beneficial, even to those who have 
other opportunities of instruction. I speak only 
in reference to the existing deficiency of means, 
to reach the case of those who " care for none 
of these things," The grand defect, however, 
(so far as regards the manner of execution) is, 
that the agents do not spend enough time in each 
house, Into some dwellings, perhaps, they 
cannot obtain admission; but in others, a few 
kind words would soon secure an eutrance, as 
well as an attentive hearing. It may be gene· 
rally expected, that success will be in propor· 
lion to the care bestowed by the visitor on each 
particular case. Two minutes' or five miuutes' 
serious conversation, founded upon the tract, or 
arising out of the circumstances of the family, 
would do more to interest and impress the 
minds of the careless, than the reading of many 
pages, Where this duty is attended to, there 
is a grea(er probability (hat the tract will be 
read, and that the visitor will perhaps become 
nc1111ai:1tetl wiU, facls calculated hoU1 to direct 

and to encourage him in his labour of love. 
This is highly important; for where there is no 
appearance of success, he is apt to become dis• 
couraged, heartless, and irregular in the work, 
if he does not give it np altogether. A better 
acquaintance with individuals, might discover 
to him where good was doing, or where oppor· 
!unities of doing it were most favourable. At 
all events, it would deepen his feelings of inte• 
rest in each family: and render his prayers on 
their behalf more minute, apecific, and impor
tunate. He would also be enabled to find and 
to improve occasions suitable for praying with 
the persons visited. And besides the blessings 
to be expected in answer to fervent prayer, we 
are all aware how impressively it conveys to the 
minds of the impenitent the deep sense of their 
misery and danger, which dictates such suppli
cations. I do not think it is too much to say, 
that if one fourth of the families now visited by 
tract-distributors were thus individually and 
deliberately attended to, the results wonld be 
much greater than they have ever yet been. 
I admit that this plan requires a considerable 
degree of tact and prudence, as well as Chris
tian zeal, on the part of a visitor; but nothing 
is so likely to invigorate these qoalilications as 
a sincere and dili~ent exercise of them, so far 
as they may be already possessed, The self. 
denial required will be amply rewarded. The 
attempt might at first be made in those hous"s 
where there was the greatest readiness to admit 
him, and by degrees it would be found that the 
very persons who hold the door ajar, and seem 
to dread intrnsion, would be disposed to invite 
his entrance. Many important collateral objects 
would also be promoted. The persons desti
tute of the Holy Scriptures-the number of 
children attending no week-<lay or Sunday 
school-adults neglecting public worship, might 
all he ascertained, and smtahle rooms obtained 
for holding prayer-meetings. Thns the lenders 
of tracts would become auxiliary to Bible and 
School Societies; to benevolent institutions for 
the sick and the poor; and even to the multi
plication of places for the worship of God. The 
New York Tract Society, our own Christian 
lnsfruction Societies, have been successful in 
all these different ways. Is it not therefore de
sirable, that in every town and village where 
tract lending is in operation, the same plau 
should be pursued, which hns been found so 
efficient in other places? 

"There is one interesting featnre iu this 
branch of lay agency-I refer to the employ
ment of Christian females. ,vithout departing 
from the delicacy and propriety of the female 
character, they can in thlS way promote the best 
interests of their fellow-creatures. It may be 
said that the co-operation of prirnte Christia.us 
in the spread ot the go.spel is one of the im
provements of modern times, yet it seem~ to 
bring t1s back to the Jays of the apostles. Aud 
though om· l'hehes and Priscillas may uevt,r 
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ha,•e their names recorclecl on the page of hi•
tor,,, not one of them is forgotten before Goel. 
:!\f~ny who .ire now for111A.kt>n, ;~rnornnt, Rnd 
wretcho,!, will bear witness At the last great 
day fo t hC'ir friendly visitR, their Christian con
''t>nw. An<l tlteir ~ympi:1t.hizing kin<lne-ss. A 
prn<l<>nt nnd t>'XpC'rienced Christian woman can 
render in\'Rluahle se1Tice in the tract depart
ment. She may not ha\'e talents or opportunity 
for Snncl•y-school labour, bnt Rn hour or two 
in A w,·ek ,he can spare without nep;lecting 
other duties. To the afflicted of her own sex 
espeeially, she is well able at once to commu
nicate the knowledge of salvation, as well as 
Molhing and relief to their bodily wants and 
dis.trr~ses. 

charaeter of II missionary church, should orgR
nize either a Christian Instruction or II Lonn 
Tract Society. In no other wny cen its mem
bers HO ensily and safely co-operate, in dilfnsing 
aronnd them the t,uths of the Gospel. There 
is nothing here to stir np ,iealon•y, to foster 
ideas of pie-eminence, or to inflate with pride. 
There is no part of the duty that has a lendenc;r 
to raise one above another- no ronm for invt• 
dions comparisons-all are eqnal-lhey are 
workers together, ancl nothing more, while the 
scenes they a, e called to witness, and the very 
nature of their em('loyment, are fitted to pro
mote their own spiritual imprO\ ement. This 
agency is already at work ; what is required is, 
to extend it to every place where it is needed, 
to systematize and make it more efficient; 
while, at the same time, we are satisfied with 
nothing less as the result, than the conversion 
of many sinners to God.'' 

" It does appearto me, that the system of tract 
visitation deser,•es the patronage ol e1·ery Chris
tian, either by his personal services or pecuni
ary aid; and e1·ery chnrch that desires the 

Monies received at and since tlte Annual Meeting. 

By Rev. J. E,tward,. 
Abc..>rga,·eony. 
Colld. by Mn,, Daniels 
F'ricnds .• 

A b,·rystwith. 
Coll«·clion •.••..•••• 

B~ck.nockshire. 
Colld. at Association 

Cantigan. 
Col. at Rev. Mr. Rees's 
Rrown, \\.· illiarn, Et-q. 
Da,·ies, Mr. D ...... . 
Evans, Mr. B ..•....•• 

[Friends ....••...•..•• 
George, Thomas, Esq. 
Jones, Mr. J. • ••..• 

: Lloyd, Mr. 
Rees, Mr. William .•.. 
Thomas, Mr. J. M. 
'fhomas, Mr. haac .... 

Carmarthen. 
Sm.tll sums •••...•••• 

Carnarvon. 
Sm;i,ll sums .... ••···• 

D(•nbigh. 
Sm.tll ~urns 

Monmouthshire. 
Association ..••....•• 

Ruthiu. 
Cullecterl at. ........ . 
Jones, Eel ward, Esq •.• 

Pe111brokeshi1·e. 
A--sucia. at Haverford• 

west ••... ···••· ....• 
Griffith, James, E.,q. 
Morgan,-, Esq. D\1D. 
Rt-ei,, Wm. Esq. 3yrs. 
\.Yaht:rs, John, Ebq •.. 

By Rev. H. Burgess. 
Caerleoo. 
Jenkins, John, Esq. 
Jenkim, \\'illiam, Esq. 
Jeukin.!i, Mis Sarah .. 
Jcnk ins, Mr. W. and 

Friend · · 
Jones, Mrs .......••.• 
Tliomal4, Mr T. 
Sm.tll Som1L .••.•• , •• 

Newporl. 
Cro:,,t>fi(•ld, A. Esq ..... 
.t'.v,-w.!i,Mr. W. 
G.ttling, G. &q ..•.... 
Jame~, Mr. aorl Friend 
l'liillips, Mr, 6, . , , , , , 

t;. a. d, £, •· d. £. a. d. , 
Slade, Mr. 2 yeara.... i O O Public Meeting,.,••• 36 3 4 
Small 6Ums •• ,., ••• , 0 14 7 Sarl, Mr.J.,Donation 10 0 0 

2 7 4 Wall, T. Esq..... .... 1 O o Walwor1b, 
1 O o Swansea. J Coll. Rev. - Lemaire 

Fiit'"nd at •.•• , •..• , • • 0 10 0 Alie Street Auxiliary •• 
5 O O Hitch in. Church Street ditto ..•• 

Bow_yer, Mr. . . • . • • • I O O Krppel Street ditto.,,. 

4 0 0 
4 0 0 

33 2 7 
2 13 3 

5 O O Ilrindley, Miss • •• ••• 0 5 O Ht-rk8-Wokingham. 
Friend . . .. .. ... .. .•• O 2 O Milnes, Mr. .. •• • • .. • 0 5 0 

3 JO 4 Janlt.'s, Mrs.,.u...... 1 0 0 Woodro,Y1 Rev. W... 0 10 6 
O 10 o Ditto ............. ,.. 0 5 0 Ei.sex. 
0 JO O Palmer, Mrs......... 0 10 0 ·Gould, Mr, G. • .. .. . l l U 
o Jn o Park,, Mr. .. .. • • .. .. 0 10 0 Kent-Crayford. 
o JO o t•Jymou1h, per. Rev, 6. Ladies of ........... , 4 0 0 
O 10 O Nichulson 1 Dixon, Mr. S. • .... • 0 10 0 
I o O Mileham, Mrs. • • • • . . I O O Lincoln. 
o 10 o Harlington, per Rev. Mr. George. Collection 
I 1 O Friends ......... oa... 4 3 4 Craps, Rev, J, 
O 10 6 High \.Vycombc, per Doughty, Mr. J •••..•. 
O 10 6 Rev. C. Stovel, Jelley, Mr. J ........ . 

Fcarue, MesltTB,... ••• 2 10 O Hickson, Miss •••••• ,. 
O 12 6 Sawbrirlgeworth, per H icksun, Miss S •...• 

Rev. J. Dyer, Hill, l\fiss M.A ...... , 
O 18 6 Hogg, Rev. Reynold.. 2 2 O Palethorpe, Miss •••• 

Stewart, - Esq... •• •• 1 I O Penn)·, Mr •.•••.. , ••• 
o 15 o Leicester,perRev. S. J. Summeraeales, Mrs .•• 

6 15 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 JO 0 
I O O 
l O .0 
0 5 0 
0 6 0 
l O 0 
0 6 0 

Davis, Grimsby. 
15 O o Cbulcs Street Collect, 8 8 0 Collection , .•..•. , • . 7 l 0 

Bailey, Mr........... 0 JO O Rev. S. Marston .. .. 0 10 0 
4 O o Dino, Donation...... O 10 O Horncastlc. 
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LATE DEACON OF THE BAPTIST CHURCH SALHOt'SE, NORFOLK. 

BY THE RF.V. A. POWELL. 

THE s11bject of this memoir was born 
at Buxton, in Norfolk, in the year 1758. 
His father was an ungodly man, very 
much opposed to religion. His mother 
was a decided Christian, and suffered 
greatly from the oppo~ition of her h11s
band; but she was careful to hold fast 
the truth, and to 'keep a good con
science,' for the sake of both herself 
and her children. She taught them the 
fear of the Lord, exemplified her-instruc
tions in her conduct, and accompanied 
both with earnest prayer. To what ex
tent her efforts were successful, only 
the last day will reveal. In the case of 
our departed brother we have a clear 
and decided proof that her " labour was 
not in vain in the Lord." Her counsels 
and conduct towards him made upon 
his mind deep impressions, which a 
long life, replete as it was with many 
and peculiarly painful trials, could not 
obliterate. During even the last week 
of his earthly sojourn, he referred with 
emotions of devout gratitude to the fact, 
that when about seven years of age, his 
mother embraced him in her arms, and 
with tears prayed that the Lord would 
make him a subject of his grace. This 
petition was answered. Her own efforts 
were made the means of preserving him 
from the snares and dangers to which he 
Was constantly exposed, and of leading 
him in a course of cond11ct which not 
only secured to him many earthly com
forts, but also kept him under the sound 
of the gospel. 

At an early age he was trnly convert
ed to God, under the ministry of the 
Rev. Mark ,vilks of Norwich, by whom 
also in the year 1802 he was baptized, 
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and immediately after became a member 
of the Baptist church at Salhouse, then 
recently formed. His subsequent con
duct was such as to gain for him the es
teem and confidence of his brethren, 
who in the year 1816 unanimously 
elected him to the deaconship, which 
office he honourably sustained until bis 
death. 

Of bis character much might be said. 
It was the fruit of unaffected piety-the 
legitimate offspring of true religion in 
the heart. He was remarkable for "a 
meek and quiet spirit," and though only 
a labourer, yet, by "sobriety, gravity, 
temperance, souridness in the faith, cha
rity, and patience,'' he commanded re
spect from even bis superiors. Levity 
and foolish jesting retired on his ap
proach, and dared not intrude into his 
presen('e. His usual method to put 
away worldly conversation, and to se
cure that which was profitable, and cal
culated to minister ~race to the hearers, 
especiall.v on the Lord's day, was to 
caution bis friends thus. "Do not lo~e 
your precious time," and then to enter 
upon some religious topic. Few could 
be in his company long without learning 
something of the practical influence of 
the gospel. 

Integrity and uprightness preserved 
him. He walked in love towards Chris
tians of every name. He followed peace 
with all men, under all circumstances, 
and declared plainly that he lived and 
rejoiced in hope of eternal life. These 
features were conspicuo11s in his charac
ter, and not only endeared hi111 to his 
brethren, but put to silence the igno
rance of foolish men, stopped the 

3Q 
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mouths of gainsayers, and extorted from 
them expressions which were both true 
of l1im and honourable to the cause of 
God-'' many saw his good works, and 
g·lorificd his Fnther which is in heaven." 
' H c had a deep sense of the exceeding 
sinfulness of sin, and of its defiling ef
fects upon his own mind. He often ex
claimed with heartfelt bitterness, "0 
wretched man that I am! who shall de
liver me from the body of this death?" 
But J csus was very precious to his soul. 
On him he relied implicitly, and with 
delightful satisfaction. His regular and 
punctual attendance upon the public 
means of grace evinced that he loved 
the habitation of his house, and the 
" blessed provision it affords." He 
was by no means a selfish hearer. His 
soul yearned over the souls of men. 
And while he sought and obtained pro
fit to himself, he thought of others, and 
prayed for them. Many times has he 
taken his p~stor by the hand,_immedi
ately on his descending from the pulpit, 
and with a countenance indicative of 
appropriate thoughtfulness, expressed 
himself in such language as the follow
ing, "The Lord bless your labours of 
love ! The Lord bless you and make 
you a blessing! May the Lord give you 
seals to your ministry, and souls for 
your hire !" 

This is the course he pursued, and the 
conduct he maintained, during the whole 
period of his connection with the church. 

He had to sigh over many that he left 
behind in his Christian course, who be
came ensnared by the world : and he 
passed by many that at first outran him, 
but who made 'shipwreck of faith and of 
a good conscience. Yet, no words were 
more frequently on his lips than those 
of the apostle Paul, "By the grace of 
God I am what I am.'' And all his con
Yersation during his last illness proved 
that his heart was established in grace, 
and that he believed, 

" Grace all the work shall crown." 

His aflliction was long, and at times 
Yery painful, but it was borne with Chris
tian fortitude, patience, and hope ; and 
characterized by an experience and be
haviour exactly corresponding with the 
general tenor of his life. He died in 
peace at the advanced age of eighty
one, in May 1840. 

A funera( sermon was preached for 
him by his pastor, according to his own 
request, from the words of Job xix. 25; 
"I know that my Redeemer liveth,"-a 
text frequently mentioned by him, and 
strikingly expressive of the great truths
which supported his soul, and to whose 
influence alone, by the blessing of God 
upon them, can be attributed those ex
cellencies of his character which shone 
with such instructive brightness, and 
marked him out as a pattern worthy of 
imitation. 

THE CHURCH'S DUTY, AND ITS GLORIOUS RESULTS. 

BY THE REV. JAMES SMITH. 

"As B<Xm as Zion travailed, slie brought forth her children,"-IsAIAH lxvi. 8. 

h is deeply affecting to a spiritual Every Christian should let his light so 
mind, to witness the indifference mani- shine as to attract, instruct, and draw 
fested by many professors of religion, souls to Jesus: he should hold forth the 
and members of churches, in reference word of life, and endeavour by all means 
to the conversion of sinners; they seem to save some, 1 Cor. ix. 22. Means are 
to take it for granted that they have no- to be used in faith, for the means and 
thing to do with it, that, according to the blessing are connected; "they who 
the old Antinomian proverb, "God will sow in tears shall reap in joy;'' and ."in 
ba,·e his own," and they need not due season we shall reap if we faint 
trouble themselves with the matter. not.'' In the passage at the head of this 
But, is there a solitary professor who is paper it is declared, "That a,Y soon as 
justified in speaking, or feeling, or acting Zion travailed she brought forth her 
'thus? There is not. There cannot be. children." Let us, 
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First, look at what is intended by 
Zion's travail. Zion is the church of 
God. "We are come to mount Zion,''· 
&c. Heh. xii. 22, &c. Her travail is for 
souls. J esns travailed for their redemp
tion by price, and the church is to tra
vail for their quickening and deliverance 
by power. Paul travailed in birth for 
tlie Galatinns,"until Christ was formed in 
them. Gal. iv. 19. To travail is to 
agonize for their salvation; and when a 
church of Christ travails for the conver
sion of sinners, success is certain. But 
what is necessary in order to a per
son, or rather a people travailing for 
souls? 

I. A vivid sense of the value and 
danger of souls. We must realize that 
every soul is of more value than a world. 
The value of the soul must be kept be
fore the mind's eye, and must lay as a 
burden on the heart. And, realizing the 
value of an immortal soul, we must 
realize its danger ; that it hangs over 
the ever~burning lake by the brittle 
thread of life ; that an accident, a fit, 
or a stroke, may in a moment plunge it 
into irremediable woe ; that this is 
just the state of our children, relatives, 
neighbours, and fellow-hearers in the 
house of God, who are in an unconvert
ed state. Beloved, have you this vivid 
sense of the value and danger of the 
souls surrounding you ; do you look 
upon your relatives and neigh,bours thus? 
Or, can you look upon them with indif
ference and unconcern ? If you realized 
their danger, and felt as you should do, 
you would wrestle, plead, and pray for 
their conversion; and using every means 
in your power, you would mentally ex
claim with Esther, " How can I endure 
to see the evil that shall come upon my 
people ? or how can I endure to see the 
destruction of my kindred?" Oh ! the 
horrors of a soul under everlasting 
punishment! The soul of a dear child, 
of a near re la ti ve, of a neigh hour·; a 
ne~lected soul, neglected by you, which 
as 1t sinks under the fierce wrath of God 
exclaims," No man cared for my soul." 
May the Lord give all our church mem
bers a vivid sense of the value and dan
ger of the soul, which will-

2. Produce an ardent love to, and 
burning thirst for, their salvation. Love 
is the spring of successful exertion. If 
we love souls, we shall be active for 
their salvation. If we say we lo"e souls, 
and do not sigh and labour for their sal
vation, we lie, and the truth is not in us. 

If we love souls according to their value, 
we shall labour in some proportion to 
their danger. It is because church 
members do not love souls, that they 
are lifeless, dull, inactive, and compara
tivel v useless. If we loved souls as we 
shotild, there would be a burning thirst 
in the heart for their salvation; a thirst 
which nothing but their conrnrsion 
would allay. And if this was felt, felt 
by every Christian, how lil'ely would 
our prayer-meetings be, and our church
meetings would be like heaven on earth, 
for there would constantly be "joy over 
sinners brought to repentance.'' 0 for 
an ardent love to, and burning zeal for, 
the salvation of souls ! This would lead 
us,-

3. To be willing to do, suffer, or give 
any thing for their salvation. No duty 
would be considered too difficult, or too 
arduous; no sacrifice would be thought 
too great ; no demands upon our purse 
too heavy. vVe should cheerfully give, 
that others may work ; suffer, that they 
may be supplied ; and, not satisfied to 
work by proxy, we should go forth and 
use our own little talent, expecting the 
Lord to bless. Is it not our one business to 
please God? Should we not in all things 
aim at bis glory? And is he not glori
fied by our self-denying efforts, entire 
consecration to his service, and willing 
contributions to his cause ? Beloved, 
what are you willing to do, or suffer, or 
give, for the conversion of a soul to God? 
What do you do, suffer, or giYe? What 
have you done to-day-this week-this 
month-this year? All you could do? 
-all you profess to do ?-all you ought 
to do? Can you reflect without shame? 
Do you feel ashamed without penitence? 
Can you be really penitent without con
fessing your sin before God, and adopt
ing a differ.cut course of conduct? 0, 
may the Holy Spirit lay these inquiries 
upon your heart, and keep them before 
your minds ! This will produce,-

4. A spirit of prayer-ardent, painful, 
persevering prayer. Ah ! it will not do 
to say over our prayers, as we too fre
quently have done; as many of our 
dear brethren at our prayer-meetings 
still do. They pray for souls; but do 
they realize the value or danger of souls? 
Oh, no ! If they did, their prayers would 
not be so cold, so lifeless, so formal. 
Would they speak as they do, if they 
were pleading with an earthly monarch 
for the lift of a beloved child, a valued 
friend, or a dear wife? No, indeed 
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they would not. And yet, what com
parison is there between the sparing of 
the lifr of a relative or friend for a t'cw 
daYs on earth, and the ctcrnnl sah·ation 
of :~n immortal soul? If, when some of 
our brethren arc drawling ont their -win
ter-dr1.11 pran~rs for souls, we were to 
shout, "Brother, souls arc of more value 
than a world, the.If m·e 7Jerishi11g, hell 
from beneath is moved to recei,·e them, 
but 'the .fen,e11t, ~ffectrwl prayer of a 
righteous man availeth much,' " would 
thev not be startled ?-must thev not 
feei reproved; yea, condemned? • Dear 
brethren, do we agonize at a throne of 
grnce for souls? ke our pra~·ers the 
ardent longings and vigorous desires of 
our minds? Does not our language 
and manner upon all other subjects ex
hibit the state and the feelings of the 
mind npon the subject? But what does 
your language, your manner, when pray
ing for souls evince? Does it not say, 
the man is not sincere? He does not 
feel the valne of the soul ! He does not 
perceive its danger! He knows nothing 
of the meaning of Jude," Others save 
with fear, pulling them out qf the fire!" 
If you were about to pull a child out of 
a literal fire, would there be that dull, 
drowsy, slow-paced manner? And if 
there was, should we not condemn you 
as unfeeling and inhuman? And is it only 
upon subjects of undying interest., upon 
subjects of everlasting importance, that 
we are to be lifeless and deficient in en
ergy? 01,, belo,ed, let us take shame 
and confusion of face to ourselves, that 
our prayers have been so few, so lifeless, 
so faithless, upon so solemn, so import
ant a subject ! Let us search and try 
our ways, and turn again to the Lord. 
Let us endeavour to realize the value 
and the danger of souls; and persevere 
in prayer for their conversion. 

5. Depending on Jesus and his word, 
looking for the promised Spirit, with 
feelings similar to those of Rachel when 
sbe cried, "Give me children, or I <lie!'' 
For, however earnest our souls may be 
in the work, or however fervent our 
prayers at the throne, our dependence 
must be placed on Jesus, and on Jesus 
only. The "residue of the Spirit" is 
with him. He has "received of the 
Father the promise of the Holy Ghost." 
But, depending on Jesus, we cannot 
fail ; his business as Mediator is to save 
souls, he came to save, he lives to save; 
and he bas promised the Holy Spirit" to 

them that ask him.'' The object we 
han\ in view is salvation; the ngcnt who 
w:ishes, sanctifies, and justifies, is the 
Holy Spirit; the giver of the Spirit is 
Jesus ; and the promise of the Spirit 
is nrnde to prayer. Thus we should 
pra_,. for the Spirit, depending on the 
L0t·d Jesus, and disnppointment is im
possible. But we must \sk as if we 
desired, as if we really meant what we 
say; and I?~t mumble out a few di·y, 
mould.I/ petit10ns, which have been re
peated a thousand times without either 
feeling or ferrnur. 0 for that yearning 
over souls which Jesus felt when "he 
beheld the city and wept over it !" that 
intense desire that Paul felt when he 
exclaimed, "Brethren, my hem·t' s desire 
and prayer to God for isrnel is, that 
they might be saved!" 0 for such feel
ings in the pulpit, and in the pew, and 
then,-

G. There will be union between the 
preacher and people; union of motive, 
purpose, effort; union for the very pur
pose of increase, of increase because 
God has promised. Zion cannot travail 
except there is a close, sensible, active 
union between minister and people; un
less the love of Christ influence and con
strain them; unless the conversion of 
souls be the object nearest their h earls ; 
unless they unite their efforts for this 
desirable end. When the warm, in
spiring petitions of the preacher in the 
pulpit, or the brother at the prayer
meeting, find a response in every heart, 
and are sent up to heaven as the united 
desire of the whole body, we may ex
pect that God will fulfil l1is word, " If 
two of you shall a_qree toucliing anythin~ 
to ask it of the Father, it shall be done.' 
Union is strength-union in prayer
union in purpose-union in effort-union 
of determination. 0 may Zion soon 
"look forth as the morning, fair as the 
moon, clear as the sun, terrible as an 
ai·my with banners !" going forth against 
sin, and for the immediate conversion of 
sinners, with,-

7. A deep anxiety that God may be 
glorified in tire conversion of man;11 souls. 
We talk much and often of the ~Jory of 
God, but what is it glorifies him. Is it 
not the sinner crying for mercy? the 
rebel suing for peace? tire heart sub
mitting to the righteousness of God? Is 
he not glorified when his people sympa
thize with him as the insulted Lawgiver 
and the gracious God ?-when tlrey tes-
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tify against si~, nnd to sinners ?-when I of our desires, answer our requests, and 
the daily anxiety of the soul is, how fulfil his word. Prayer cannot he in 
can I be mcfnl in " destroying the works vain, believing effort will be crowned 
of the devil?" how can I be instrumen- with success. The text was fnlfillecl at 
tnl in bringing souls to Jesus? Beloved, Pentecost-again in the house of Corne
Zion will not be "a praise in the whole lius-ao-ain at the Reformation-ao-ain 
earth" until she travails; nor will she at tl,e ;evivals in Scotland London ~~nrl 
travail until her membt'rs have a vivid elsewhere. Zion will bri~o- forth ,_:,hen
scnse of the value and danger of souls; ever Zion travails. And ~hat will be 
an :irdent lo_nging and b:1rni11g thirst for the result? Joy to the church; em
their salvation; a readmess to do, or ployment.for the church· praise ascend
suffer, or give anything that is re- ing from the church; h~nour put upon 
quired· for _their conversi~n; a spirit of the church. 
earnest, pamful, persevermg prayer; a "\Veil, dear friends, How is it with 
dependence on Jesus and his word, you? Are you travailin{)' in birth for 
looking for the promised Spirit, exclaim- souls? Were you ever ~he means of 
ing, "make me useful to sinners, or I converting one soul? Can you be satis
dic !" Until there is a union of motive, fled without? Do you believe that 
purpose, and effort between preachers prayer founded on the promise must 
and people; a union for the very pur- prevail ? Are you putting- up such 
pose of increase, of increase because prayer? What says your closet? your 
God has promised ; and a deep anxiety family altar? the prayer-meeting? Do 
that God may be glorified in the conver- you" draw near to God" on this subject 
sion of many souls. But when this is "with a true heart in full assurance of 
the case we shall see glorious days: for faith,'' as Paul directs? Do you "ask 
"the arm of the Lord is not shortened, in faith, nothing doubtino-," as James 
that it cannot save;" "the Spirit of the exhorts? Can you look 0back on the 
Lord is not straitened, the low state of past with satisfaction ? Are you not 
the church is not his doing;" but it is Yerily guilty concernino- poor sinners, 
owing to our carnality, unbelief, ?issen- in tha~ you knew the v~lue and danger 
sions, self-dependence, and distance of their souls, and yet have been at ease, 
from Goel. May Zion hear the voice of allowing them to go to hell under your 
her God, who is saying, "Awake, own eye, without a heartfelt prayer, a 
awake, 0 Zion; put on thy beautiful solemn warning, or one single well
garments,'' &c. But now let us con- directed effort to bring them to Jesus? 
sider,- Can you be satisfied that things should 

Secondly, Zion's deliverance, or sue- go on as they have done, "every one 
cess. "As soon as Zion travailed, she seeking their own, and not the things 
brought forth her child,·en." The Lord which arc Jesus Christ's?'' 0 that your 
has promised in his word that he will consciences may be aroused, and may a 
convert souls, establish saints, and be:m- mice, still and powerful, a wake e,·ery 
tify his church, Ezek. xxxvi. 25-36; faculty of your souls, and stir you up to 
but he adds, " Thus saith the Lord God, duty, until you can honestly and heart
I will yet for this be inquired of by the ily say, as your Master did, "My meat 
house of Israel to do it for them; I u,ilt is to do the will of him that seut me, 
inc,·ea.~e them with men as a flock. As and to finish his work." Then "the 
the holy flock, as the flock of Jerusalem wilderness and solitary place will be 
in her so1emn feasts," &c. He will in- glad for you, and the desert rejoice and 
crease them as the flock which appeared blossom as the rose." " Then shall the 
at the temple at the solemn feasts, when earth yield her increase, and Goel, even 
all the males appeared before the Lord, our God shall bless us, God shall bless 
and every one brouaht his offering. He us, and all the ends of the earth shall 
is faithftil to his "~ord, he cannot deny fear him.'' 
himself. He will hear prayer, approve Clieltenham. 
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THE ADVANTAGE OF PRAYER FOR OTHERS, ILLUSTRATED IN 
THE CASE OF JOB, 

BY THE REV, STEPHEN DAVIS, 

Tm: conference between Job and his 
mistaken and ill-judging friends was 
ended, and if anything had been wanting 
to complete the good man's misery, they 
hnd supplied it. most completely. The 
young man Elihu had also, with quite 
sufficient self-confidence, volunteered 
his opinion, not at all to Job's consola
tion ; and he must have been most trulv 
glad to be freed from the intrusion of 
the whole four, who had proved them
selvcs such miserable comforters in his 
af!l.iction. He must, indeed, have heart
ily wished they Lad kept themselves 
awny altogether; nor could he possibly 
desire to have any more of their com
pany, for nothing can be so aggravating 
to the spirit overwhelmed with accumu
lated suffering, as to be obliged to hear 
unmerited reproach from individuals 
from whom only sympathy and the en
deavour to alleviate sorrow are antici
pated. The intensity of his feelings, 
when he was left by himself, can only be 
imagined by those who at any period 
have known what it is to be completely 
broken-hearted. 

But all was not yet over. Now God 
presented himself to him in terrible ma
jesty; but no accents of kindness were 
heard from him who comforteth his ser
.ants generally in all their earthly tri
bulations, All appeared to be a whirl
wind of fury, and the speech of the Al
mi!;hty corresponded with the terror 
which the whirlwind was cakulated to 
inspire. All was apparent reproof, and 
only adapted to show him his own utter 
insignificancy and nothingness. He felt 
most completely the entire justness of 
the instruction, and again and again be 
acknowledged tlte impropriety of all his 
complainings, and the righteousness of 
the discipline with which he was exer
cised. This conference was also termi
nated, and again lie was left to himself, 
surrounded only by his miseries, and his 
most deeply humbled self-reflections. 

At lenoth the morning dawned, and a 
day was presented which appeared only 
like!\' to be the counterpart of the pre
ceding, when to l1is astonishment his 
three friends again appeared, not to 

overload his oppressed spirit with re
proaches, but to entreat his prayers upon 
their behalf, that their injurious treat
ment of him might be pardoned! Who 
can imagine the g-reatness of his amaze
ment when they rnformed him that God 
had appeared to them, and had reproved 
them for their conduct towards him, and 
assured them that it should be visited 
with his displeasure except Job inter
ceded upon their behalf, through the 
medium of the blood which figuratively 
made an atonement for the soul! He 
did not reproach them for their crudty; 
he knew it proceeded altogether from 
mistake, and his love to them was not 
destroyed by the distressing l1arshncss 
of their unjust censures. At once he 
set himself to fulfil their request. An 
altar was erected, and the appointed sa
crifices were immolated upon it, and his 
knees, sore with the loathsome and dis
tressing boils which completely covered 
all bis skin, were bowed in supplication, 
not for himself, but for them, as God 
had ordered, and they desired. But, 
what again was his astonishment, when 
he felt his own flesh being once more 
completely healed, while he was pour
ing forth his ardent prayers on their ac
count! "The Lord turned the captivity 
of Job when he prayed for his friends." 
He rose from the ground as if he bad 
never been afflicted; and God's favour 
to himself was made as completely mani
fest as that he had heard with approba
tion the petitions he had been presenting. 
Thus was his righteousness brought to 
the light, as he had before predicted, 
and he was made honourable before his 
former acquaintance, in proportion as, 
to subserve the designs of infinite wis
dom, he had just been afflicted; and to 
the end of the world he is set before all 
that are indulged with God's holy 
oracles, not only as an example of a 
good man suffering 11ffliction, and exer
cising patience under it, for our instruc
tion and consolation, but to prove to us 
also, among other things, the self-a<lvan
tagc of prayer for others, ho~ ?istressing 
soever may be our own cond1t1011, 

There can be no question, that in all 
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) 1is after life Job was most abundantly 
satisfied with all that he had before con
~idcrcd painful mystery, and if we c011ld 
have heard his exhortations to l1is neigh
bours and his children, we should have 
found him constantly inc11lcating, first, 
the entire devotion of their hearts to the 
great Author of their being, and to che
rish at all times a contented and believ
ing resignation of themselves to every 
part of the divine disposal. How ear
nestly would he warn them against pre
judging providence, and complaining, as 
he had done, when under the cloud, and 
before he was acquainted with" the end 
[ design J of the Lord ;" and how would 
he encourage them in affliction to lay 
hold upon the divine strength, in humble 
fervent supplication, and to keep fast, to 
God's blessed assurance to all that truly 
fear him, "I will never leave thee nor 
forsake thee." Like. the apostle, lie 
would constantly assure them, "All 
things work together for good to them 
that love God." 

" Make you his service your delight, 
Your wau ts shall be his care," 

And this is the lesson which, being dead, 
he, tbrou!l'h the grace of the Holy Spirit 
in favourmg us with his history, is still 
giving to every individual Christian, and 
the whole family of mankind. 0 that 
we were more imbued with the spirit of 
the instruction !-it would be a most 
happy means of support to us under 
every description of adversity; and, in
stead of hanging our harps upon the 
willows, and allowing ourselves to in
dulge in fretting against the Lord, if we 
did not actually rejoice, we should be 
piously resigned in tribulation, and the 
language of our hearts would be con
stantly, "It is all right, he doth all 
things well.'' 

Other instances of the self-advantage 
of prayer for others might easily be enu
mernted, and it might be proved from 
the cases of Abraham, Moses, David, 
Daniel, and Paul; but. we should not 
confine ourselves to the stars "'bile we 
are indulged with the sun, in the person 
of our adorable Redeemer. ,v ere his 
devout and affectionate prayer for his 
apostles, and those who should believe 
on him thl'Ouo•h their word, or for his 
cruel mmdere~s upon the cross, without 

advantage to himself in his mediat.orial 
character? Look at the Pentecost, and 
observe the visions in the fifth and 
seventh chapters of the Revelations! It 
was engaged to l1im by an irrevoc~blc 
decree, that he should see the trav::ul of 
his soul to satisfaction; and to eternity 
his prayers for others will be al ways re
dounding to his increasing glory. 

It is not an extraordinary case for 
even real Christians to be most distress
ingly shut up in prayer for themselves; 
circumstances sometimes arise in their 
experience by which their spirits are 
completely bewildered, and they know 
neither how nor what to pray for as they 
ougl1t; but if our mouths are open in 
sincere and fervent prayer for others 
( though we have no selfish object, and 
should assuredly Jose the re'Vard if it 
were so), it is impossible for us to be 
without self-advantage. And bow many 
are the cases, and how great is their va
riety, if we exercise reflection, that 
should bring us to .our knees before God, 
in our closets, and amidst our families, 
as well as in the public congregation. 
Our partners, our children, our servants, 
our acquaintance, both believers and 
unbelievers, our ministers, our churches, 
our country, our missionary societ.ies, 
and the world lying in wickedness, &c., 
&c. We can never be at a loss for a 
subject if our hearts are in a proper 
state ; and if we imagine we have ene
mies, this, with a proper conduct to
wards them (without which all prayer 
is a pretence and an abomination), is 
the surest way to have them turned into 
friends; and, if the matter of our 
prayers be not granted, we sliall, like 
David and his great Antitype, have our 
prayer returned into our own bosom, 
with an interest that will be most fully 
to our satisfaction ; for God will be 
debtor to no man, and he bas never said 
to the seed of Jacob, under any circum
stances, seek me in vain. ,v e either 
have not because we ask not, or because 
we ask amiss; and he that is able and 
willing to do exceedingly abundantly 
above all we can ask or think, has him
self assured us, " Every one that asketh 
receiveth, and he that seekcth fincleth, 
and to him that knocketh it shall be 
opened. 

92, St. Juhn Street Road. 
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NOMINAL MEMBERSHIP. 

P,s,1:-rn through Finsbury Square, a 
few <la YS ag-o, I was accosted by a re
spect a !;le looking young man, w·ho in
gnir<>d r<'specting my welfare. "Yon 
do not know me, Sir, I dare sav," said 
he, "but I was a scholar in your0Sunday 
School." Some conversation ensued 1·e
specting his famil~• and connexions; 
after which I said, ""r ell, do you think 
you dcri,·ed any important advantage 
from being in the Sunday-school?" 
"Y cs," he replied, '' I hope I did. I 
shall never forget one sermon you 
preacher! ; it was from these words, ' 0 
taste nnd see that the Lord is good: 
blessed is the man that trusteth in him.' 
That text has often been a comfort to 
me since. It was under that sermon 
that I was first led to see what I was, 
and to seek salYation from the Lord Je
sus Christ." "And where do you wor
sl1ip now?" "Not at nny one place 
regularly: I attend at different places.'' 
" Bnt it i~ a pity ~-ou have not united 
with some body of Christians." "Oh, I 
ha Ye," said he, "years ngo. I was bap
tized bv Mr.--, and became a mem
ber of l1is church." "But, if you live in 
London, you bad better join one of the 
churches here.'' " Not," said he, 
" while the old gentleman lives." 
"1Vh ,. " said I ·' livina here you can 
get no' good fr;m his ~elatio~ to you, 
and you can be of no advantage to him." 
"No," said he ; "but it always grieves 
the old gentleman so much to lose any 
of his members, I cannot remove my 
communion while he lives." "You had 
better not walk alone; you will be more 
useful, and more safe, if you unite your
self with some church here.'' "No," 
said Le ; "not while the old gentleman 
is alive."-1Ve parted, and I can go no 
further with that tale :-but I can ap
pend to it another. 

Not very far from the same place I 
met another young man, whom I imme
diately recognized. I bad baptizcd him 
about two years ago. He had been a 
professor of religion pre,·iously, and he 
was very zealous and active. He taught 
in tlie sabbath-school at home, visited 
villac,es in which endeavours were made 
to g;ther cbildren together and distri
bute tractf, and in some cases he made 
attempts at public speaking. Business 
Lad, however, called him to London, 
and he brought with him thither the 

advice of his pastor respecting the min. 
istcrs whom it was desirable to hear, in 
order to determine to what congregation 
lo attach himself. To the inquiries 
which I now made, however, the replies 
given were quite unsatisfactory. He 
lrnd not delivered a letter of introduction 
with which he had been furnished to a 
London minister, whom it was thought 
most likely he would find it advan
tageous to unite with, nor had he made 
himself known to any fellow-professors. 
Deprived of the advantages of Christian 
in ~ercourse, and having occasion to 
mmgle with young men whose habits 
were worldly, he had gone with them in 
the pursuit of pleasure; he had spent 
sabbath after sabbath in this guilty 
comse; he had for many weeks to
gether forsaken public worship; and, 
according to his own confession, he had 
abandoned himself to dissipation and 
immoral practices. Now, he re"arded 
himself as an apostate; he liste;ed to 
the counsel addressed to him by his 
former pastor, but it appeared to be 
impossible to excite Christian hope in 
his desolate heart. Should he be brought 
back to the fold, through the enduring 
mercy of the heavenly Shepherd, it will 
be wounded and bleeding; and, even 
then, who can estimate with accuracy 
the extent of the peril through which he 
will have passed, or the amount of the 
mischief accruing to others through his 
misconduct? 

The reluctance which is often mani
fested by members of churches, when 
permanently removed from their former 
connexions, to unite themselves with a 
church in the district in which they re
side, seems to indicate inadequate views 
of the advantages of a merciful institu
tion, and of the wisdom of him to whom 
it owes its migin. Personal attachments 
are allowed to exercise undue influence, 
in some cases, but in more, it is to be 
feared, the cause is to be traced to indis
position lo be watched over, and to an 
unhealthy Jove of independence. The 
weakness of our nature, requiring those 
arrang-ements which divine goodness has 
made for our preservation ; the effect of 
our example upon others who may per
Imps need the support derivable from 
Christian fellowship more evidently than 
ourselves; and the dcsimblcness of giv
ing our whole influence to the mainte-
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nancc of those parts of the Christian introduced to the fellowship of the gos
cconomy which can onl,v be upheld by pel, and as they desire to see the effi
mcans of churches, should however in- ciency of the church at large, to counsel 
duce us, when ;r,laced in such circum- all who are in providence removed from 
stances, to sacrifice our own predilec- their religious connexions, to unite them
tions t.o the general good; and surely it selves speedily with some Christian corn
becomes Christian ministers, as thev munity, with whom they can have real, 
value the souls of those whom they have not merely nominal communion. 

GAMMA. 

THE UTILITY OF CHRIST'S INSTITUTIONS. 

Gooo men, whose educational preju
dices have led them to practice predo
baptism, bave often felt that an institu
tion similar in its tendency to believers' 
baptism would be beneficial to young 
converts.. It is strange that they should 
not have seen, that the most ~lirect way 
to secure this advantage would be to 
return to the primitive practice; but, 
supposing this to .be impossible they 
have adopte'1 a variety of expedients. 
The following recognition of the utility 
of script11ral baptism is from the pen of 
a clergyman of the established church. 
It occurs in the memoir of the late Rev. 
Daniel Rowlands, and it shows that a 
perception of the expediency of the ar
rangement, led him and other excellent 
men who acted with him, unawares, to 
something very nearly akin to the insti
tution of Christian churches. 

"As soon as any number of people, in 
any place, became concerned for their 
souls, and were brought to the know
ledge of the truth, it was customary for 
them to have a private society formed ; 
which was found to be a bond of union 
and a means of mutual benefit. The 
advantages were peculiarly felt wbere 
preachinl? could not often be had, as was 
the case in many places at the beginning, 
and continued so in some, for a consi
derable period. This society was the 
church; the fold of the sheep. None 
but those who were deemed "the faith-

ful," were admitted as its members. It 
served the purpose of separating the 
church from the world; the professing 
believers from those who were manifestly 
unbelievers. In the earliest ages of 
Christianity, when true religion was per
secuted, and the generality were idola
ters, baptism formed the boundary be
tween the saints and the world. But 
in a Christian country, where baptism 
has become general, and where the ma
jor part of the baptized are evidently 
irreligious and ungodly, belonging really, 
thouO'h not professedly, to the world 
that 1ieth in wickedness, some measure 
of this kind, some mode of associating 
together, seems desirable and useful, and 
in a manner almost necessary. It serves to 
separate the religious from the irreligious, 
the servants of God from the servants of 
the evil one, the godly from the ungodly; 
which appears not only desirable, but 
also conducive to spiritual nurture, and 
to the preservation of such as are reli
gious from the friendship and contamina
tion of irreligious people." 

The testimony is true and important. 
Predobaptism and national churches 
have superseded, in what are called 
Christian countries, the original institu
tions of Christ, and have left his dis
ciples destitute of that aid anrl; prote~
tion which his simple but effective ordi
nances were adapted to afford. 

SUPPLY OF WATER IN JERUSALEM. 

tROM na. ROBINSON'S TJU.VELS IN PALESTINE. 

ANOTHER object of our attention was 
the supply of water in and around the 
city. At the present day, Jerusalem is 
supplied almost wholly by rain-water, 
preserved in cistems cut in the rock on 
which the houses stand. Almost every 

VOL. lll,-FOU,RJ'J;l SERIES, 

house has one or more cisterns ; that in 
which we rf'sided had no less than four 
very large ones. The ancient city was 
probably supplied in the same manner. 
Indeed, with a little attention, there can 
never be a want of water within the walls. 

3R 
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RECORDS OF THE POOR. 

BY MR. THOMAS RAGG. 

THE SLEEPER. 

HIGH on a ro<,kY. precipice 
A heedless child was playing, 

And in pursuit of every toy 
"Which promised him a moment's joy, 

Still near its margin straying. 

Some hundred fathoms deep below 
A fearful gulf was yawning, 

And night came on in darkness drest, 
Yet reckless still the earth be pressed 

To sleep till break of morning. 

The rock a pillow for his bead, 
The tempest roaring round him, 

Awhile be lay, though all their ra,,ae 
The wind and thunder seemed to wage, 

Combining to astonnd him. 

All heedless of the mingled roar, 
Of bliss still fondly dreaming, 

He saw not the blue lightnin!('s train, 
Nor felt the heavy beating ram, 

From heaven in torrents streaming. 

At length with deeper, hollower sound, 
A louder peal burst o'er him; 

He woke-all heaven seemed wrapt in light, 
So wide the coruscation's flight 

That brightly danced before him. 

Waked from his olumber, he arose 
And flew he knew not whither. 

Heaven's black artillery gathered near, 
The margin of the steel' seemed clear, 

And impulse urged him thither. 

The utmost edge at length be gained, 
And trembled at beholdin~, 

Behind the tempest's gathermg power, 
The dreadful dark abyss before, 

Sad choice of fate unfolding. 

His head turned giddy at the sight, 
A chilling oweat came o'er him, 

When, from behind, his father's arm 
Snatch'd the poor trembler safe from harm, 

And thence securely bore him. 

'Tis thus we gaily dance along; 
In sinful pleasures wallow, 

And sleep secure on danger's brow, 
Regardless of the gulf below 

That opens wide to swallow, 

Thus, when Mount Sinai's thunders roar, 
And heaven's just law confounds us, 

From that condemning scene we fly, 
Still to destruction rushing nigh, 

Till death on all sides bounds us. 

And when our every hope is lost, 
Nor one bright charm can ease us, 

Our Father's voice soft whispers peace 
Bids all our sad fore boding• cease, 

And leads us safe to Jesus. 

THE INFANT MONITOR. 

" Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings tlwu hast perfected praise. "-MATT, xxi. 16. 

A wmow poor in this world's goods, 
Who gained her daily store 

By nursing others' little ones, 
And seldom wished for more, 

Was so contented with the lot 
Her Saviour'• will ordained, 

That she could bless hio holy name 
For every good obtained. 

And oft amid her daily toile 
Her heart was raised above, 

And "Oh, the grace of God I" would burst 
From lips that owned his love. 

A little imitative child 
Who heard the sentence oft, 

As fond I y to repeat it tried 
In accents sweet and soft. 

And when at length 'twas taken home 
And rich apartments trod, 

Amid the busy circles still 
Cried, " Oh, the grace of God!" 

The oentence touched the father's heart, 
And He, whose wondrous ways, 

Inscrutable, from man demand 
The higheot notes of praise, 

Through what appeared a mean so small 
Performed a Saviour's part, 

And by his pure converting grace 
Called back the wanderer's heart. 

Then taught to raise his thoughts above 
Thi• perishable clod, 

He too could cry with heart and voice, 
" Oh, the rich grace of God I" 
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General History, briefly sketched, upon Scrip
tural Principles. By the Rev. C. BARTH, 
D.D., late Pastor of M;;ttlingen, in Wirtem. 
berg, Translated by the Rev. R.F.W AL KER, 
A.M., Curate of Purleigh, Essex, and for
merly Chaplain of New College, Oxford. 
London: 1840. 18mo., pp. 480, price 4s. 

Outlines of Church History. By the Author 
of " Early Recollections," ~c. London : 
1840. 32mo., pp. 361, price 4s. 6d. 

ALL history needs to be re-written. 
With the exception of the inspired pen
men, whose vocation was peculiar and 
limited in its purpose, the most popular 
historians of e\'ery age and e1•ery nation 
ha\'e been the hired servants of him who 
boasted that the kingdoms of this world 
were under his control, and their honours 
at his disposal; and the principles of the 
empire of darkness are the principles 
which they have eulogized. Who have 
been the men that they have delighted 
to honour; whose steps thev have 
traced with the greatest minuteness, 
whose achievements they have repre
sented as the most heroic? Have they 
been men who by patient continuance in 
well-doing have sought for glory, ho
nour, and immortality, bearing more re
semblance than their contemporaries to 
the meek and lowly man of Nazareth; 
or have they been unyielding, overbear
ing, ambitious conquerors? What has 
been the code of morals which has con
stituted their standard of excellence? 
Has it been the sermon ou the mount? 
Has it been the morality of either Testa
ment? Has it not been such as accords 
with the declaration that the things that 
arc highly esteemed among men are abo
mination in the sight of God? What has 
been the piety which they have held 
forth as exemplary? \Vith some, it has 
been a superstitious regard for fabulous 
deities, to whom were ascribed atrocities 
which would render any man infamous. 
With some, it has been obedience to the 
dictates of an encroaching priesthood, 
and readiness to contribute to their power 
and wealth. With others, it !ms been 
devotedness to the state religion, be it 
what it might. No popular writer of 
general history can be pointed out who 
has taken New Testament principles as 
the basis of his philosophy; and has 

judged of persons, actions, and events, 
as they would have been estimated by 
an apostle. The balances they have used 
have not been the balances of the sanc
tuary. The light that has been in them 
has been darkness. They have put bitter 
for sweet, and sweet for bitter. They 
have looked on the things that are seen, 
but the things that are unseen they have 
utterly disregarded. 

Should any reader suppose that it is of 
little consequence what the principles of 
an historian are, as he has to do with 
stubborn facts which will not be altered 
by his opinions, let it be remembered, 
that his opinions and tastes will affect 
his perception of facts and his judgment 
respecting the weight of evidence, and 
influence his mode of telling the story. 
How difficult is it in many cases to learn 
the truth respecting political occurrences 
happening in our own country and in our 
own times ! How different is the ver
sion given of an event in one newspaper 
from - that which is given in another! 
How opposite the estimate that will be 
formed of a public man as to his integrity, 
his patriotism, and his skill, if it be de
duced from one of the daily journals, 
from that which would be acquired from 
the habitual perusal of another! If this 
be the case now, when society is ad
vanced, when the means of ascertaining 
facts are more than ever abundant, when 
opportunities for correcting misrepre
sentations are multiplied, how greatly 
must the tale of darker and more preju
diced ages have been affected by the 
prepossessions of the relator, and the im
pressions he wished to produce ! The 
Greek and Roman historians were idola
ters or sceptics. The historians of the 
middle ages were Romish priests. The 
modern English historians have been,
some infidels, who must write either as 
hypocrites or as unbelievers; and others, 
adherents of state-churches, who have 
seen all objects throuo-h the coloured 
glass of some cathedr;l window. \Ve 
want history so written that that may be 
called virtue which the Judg-e of all will 
appro1·e, and that religion which coin
cides with the New Testament, and that 
prosperity which is accordant with the 
true interests of man. \Ve want those 
lessons to be derived from past events 
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'"hich God intended them to teach; and 
those lessons c:rn only be deduced by 
one who sees things in tl,e light of re,•e
lation, and who rcg:irds the work of the 
Lord mid considers the operation of his 
hand.~. 

Ewr~- attempt to write history thus is 
commendable, and should be regarded 
with candour. The undertaking is not 
easy; it requires correct and coniprehen
sive views of the Christian system, and 
abilit~- to renounce the impressions of 
youth, and to look at everything anew, 
taking the perspective of every object 
from the heights of Zion. 

The work of Dr. Barth now before 
us, as translated and modified for the use 
of the RP.ligious Tract Society, under 
whose sanction it is published, does not 
come fully up to our views of what is 
desirable, but it approximates to them 
more nearly than any other work of the 
kind that we have seen. We cordially 
recommend its adoption in schools, it 
being immeasurably superior in spirit 
and tendency to the histories in general 
use. It is not written specifically for 
children, but it is suitable for any young 
persons whose education is respectably 
adrnnced, and for others who having ter
minated their scholastic studies are seek
ing an increase of knowledge. It gives 
a condensed account of the history of 
mankind from the creation to our own 
times; and goes sufficiently into detail 
to be a convenient book of reference, as 
well as of primary instruction. We ex
tract, as a specimen, the account given 
of that important change that took place 
in the affairs of the Roman world, at the 
close of the fourth century, when the 
emperor Constantine renounced the pa
ganism of his ancestors and professed the 
Christian faith. 

"Whether Constantine was induced to be
come the protector of the Christian church 
solely by an impression he had of the great 
power of Christ, or merely by the prudent con
sideration, that Christianity had a great number 
of adherents in the Roman empire, whom he 
might thus gain over to his cause, we are not 
disposed to determine; .Probably he was influ
enced by both. With bun commences the suc
cesaion of Christian emperors, and, at the same 
time, a new form of administration to the em .. 
pire itself and to the Christian church. Con
stantine removed the seat of government to the 
ancient city Byzantium, at the entrance to the 
Black Sea; he rebuilt this city, and gave it the 
name of Constantinople. Christian_itJ', from 
being a persecu~ed and opl?ressed r~h/l"on, was 
constituted by h':"' the dommant r~hg10n of !he 
empire; and the 1nfluencc of the military, which 

they hnd hitherto exercise,\ in choosing the em-

llerors nnd in governing the stn.tc, hcgnn from 
1is time gradually to pass into the hnnds of the 
clergy, whom he n.nd his son Coustn.ntius raised 
to grcnt temporal dignity and power. Thus 
the Christians, from having hitherto, even in 
places where they formed the majority of the 
population, been only tolerated at best, o.nd 
often misrepresented and abused, according to 
the humour and opinion of the emperor, or of 
some provinciol governor, wer~ now everywhere 
invested with the prccedency; while the pagans 
became in their turn oppressed and persecuted : 
and whereas the church assemblies of the Chris
~ians had hitherto in many places been holden 
1n secret and quiet, and even their simple orato
ries or houses of prayer had heen generally con
structed of slight materials over the graves of 
their martyrs, their meetinas now assumed the 
imtiosing aspect of public sofemnities, their ora
tones were converted. into sumptuous -temples, 
and the heathen temples fell into contempt and -
ruin, or were razed to the ground at once. · The 
Christian priests were invested with honour and -
importance, and were now arranged into differ
ent orders and degrees ; public · worship was 
made splendid and imposing, and more alluring 
to the senses of worldly men ; and thns was it 
endeavoured to make the heathen some amends 
for the loss of their own pompous rites and ce
remonies. ·But as the rose in a rich soil,. and: 
under the careful nursin(( of the gardener, ex
hausts all its strength ·m double flowers, and· 
forms no more blossoms into fruit; so it. was -
much the same now with Christianity. '!'he 
more it tended to unfold itself in exterior formu
lary o.nd colouring, the less power and life re< 
mained within it : and whereas; in the wintry 
times of oppression and persecution, its' life was 
ever driven back again within itself,, it lost, in 
the season of worldly prosperity and security, 
more and more of its essential qualities, which 
dwindled away into mere external forms. The· 
distinction between reality and appearance, life 
and formality, true and nominal Christians, lie
came more and more necessary to be observed 
than ever; and 'the rise of the hermit and mo- · 
nastic life is to be regarded. as an attempt, 
though not altogether a successful one, to ex
press this distinction to the senses. Those 
Christians who took offence at the outward 
condition of the church, as remaining not wholly 
free from mixture of heathenism, and at its in, 
creasing corruption of morals, withdrew from 
the midst of its worldly din, and desired to serve 
their God more purely in the quietness of soli. 
tude, and to redeem the precious jewel of faith 
from temporal defilement. · But a life of soli, 
tude has its temptations no less than a life spent 
in the very midst of the world; and leaven kept 
apart in the chest can never answer the purpose . 
for which it was intended, namely, that ofleo. 
vening the whole mass of mankind. And even 
though the inhabitants of the cloister had not 
brought thither along with them their own na• 
turally corrupt hearts, still it was impossible for 
them to prevent themselves from being invaded, 
by the increasing corruption of the world aroun<\ 
them; inasmuch as their own numbers ha.d 
ever to be filled up by persons coming to them 
from such a world. The kinll'dom of God should 
have been developed from w1thin1 by the convic• 
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is only so far as any nation has come into some 
contact or connexion with Christ, that it can 
form any part of the world's real history, whose 
centre is no other than Chriat.''-pp. 170--175. 

lion ancl regeneration of its individual members; 
its more immediate intent, appointment, or con
stitution, was not for nations or etatee in the 
gross, but for persons, for human s<YUls; and it 
wns designed, as thns commencing with indivi
duals, to gain the ascendency over mankind in 
no other way than this of degrees, by communi
catin~ itself from one to another. It was to 
rule m human nature, rather than by any ex
ternal influence at once over a whole mass of 
men. Ihstead of which, however, from the 
time of Constantine, it was regarded and made 
use of only as a new form of_ worship, which 
might be imposed upon all nations like the put
ting on of a chanl(e of garments. The heartfelt 
conviction, the free and unconstrained assent 
and consent of harmonious individuals with re
spect to its fundamental verities, was henceforth 
not so strenuously insisted on. Externals took 
place of the soul's everlastin~ concerns ; and 
God's great hospital for the spiritually sick was 
converted into a general dwelling house, into 
which multitudes came to lodl(e, who had not 
yet become conscious of their disease. The spiri
tually redeeming power of Christ being no longer 
wholly looked to as the source of all health and 
salvation, and the people wanting patience to 
be ever intent upon the Lord's gradual but effec
tual deliverance, hence human power and exter
nal arrangements were called in to help his 
cause, and depended on ; so that this was only 
'the old man' clothing itself in a new dress, and 
then imagining that all things were become 
new. The word of God was now not enough 
regarded as the only source of all truth and 
wisdom, nor valued as the instrnment of all life 
and renewal; heathen philosophy was considered 
as necessary to supply its deficiencies; heathen 
laws and ordinances were retained; and, above 
all, the scripture doctrine of faith became disfi
gured and adulterated by human additions. 
Thus it came to pass, that even to this day our 
whole common life still contains a ~eat variety 
of heathen matter, because the Chnstians could 
never_ come to understand how to recognize fully 
and entirely the original intent of the Scriptures, 
namely, ·as having been given by inspiration of 
God for the purpose of regulating, pervading, 
and sanctifying our every relation and concern
ment of_ life and knowledge. Christianity has 
thus all along remained too much mingled with 
heathenism, and has never been as yet generally 
made use of as the only foundation of the world's 
reform, and of human happiness. Between the 
kingdom of God, as it formed itself in the time 
of the apostles, and the heathen world as utterly 
without Christ, there hence arose a third party, 
namel1, the extenial church. Ancl it has been 
ever smce necessary quite as carefully to distin
guish from it the com_munion of true Christians, 
as not to confound with it the heathen nations. 
The history of the church is properly concerned 
about real Christians: the heathen nations 
have no proper histor_:y at all, because with them, 
as long as they are without Christ, there can be 
no development to look for, no tendency la
bouring towards a fixe,l object; for this alone 
deserves the name of history. The history of 
the world limits itself to that course of develop
ment, which the nations, either as included 111 

the external church, or as standing in some re
lation to it, h"nv~ taken from tinie to time. It 

The "Outlinestof Church History" ap
pear to be designed spccificalty for the 
use of the young. This small volume is 
apparently the work of one who is 
strongly attached to evangelical truth 
and to the principles of Protestantism ; 
and who does not wish to obtrude ob
jectionably the peculiarities oftbe church 
to which he belongs, or to derive mate
rials exclusively from its writers. The 
style is lucid and agreeable, and the in
formation such as all the members of our 
families ought to possess. 

Decapolis, or the Indiddual Obligations of 
Christians to save Souls from Death. An 
Essay. By DAVID EVERARD FORD. 
London : 24mo. pp. 108. Price 2s. 

THE author of this little work is an 
estimable Independent minister at Ly
mington, Hants, whose mind having 
been deeply convineed of the individual 
obligations of Christians to employ their 
talents in attempting by all possible 
means the conversion of sinners, has· 
sought by this essay to awaken similar 
convictions in the mincls of others. 
Feeling strongly, he has expressed him
selfforcibly and impressively. Anxiously 
solicitous that the followers of Christ 
should be actuated by a hallowed zeal
burning as their Lord's-to arrest the 
perdition of souls, he bas eYidently writ
ten under the influence of strong emo
tion. And should a perusal of this es
say fail to produce a feeling of condem
nation, from a sense of past unprofitable
ness, and more earnest desires for greater 
usefulness, it will bespeak in the reader 
a state of heart most unenviable, and 
deeply to be deplored. 

That the condition of unrenovated 
men is one of appalling peril is most ob
vious from the statements of divine 
truth. Estran~ed from God, alienated 
from his life-giving presence, in a state 
of malignant hostility to his autliorit_,, 
they are incurring a fearfully aggravated 
guilt, and accumulating the ele,uents of 
an enduring wretchedness which no 
tongue can describe, no heart conceive. 
For this condition of things Christianity 
reveals the only antidote; it is a system 
of truth, worthy of all acceptation, dis
closin~· the graud fact, that Jesus Christ 
came mto the world to save sinncl's. It 
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is announced to men as capable of un
dcrstnn<ling it, bclie\'ing it, feeling its 
inflncncc, and conforming to its dic
tates. It appeals to them by motiYes 
the simplest but the strongest, dcrh·cd 
from cYer.,· source that can possibly sup
ply an indncemcnt calculnted to afft'ct a 
rational, consi<lerate mind; motives 
which the most unlettered Christian 
may employ and press home on the at
tention and the consciences of men, if 
he will; and not to do it can be regard
ed in no other light than as a practical 
contradiction of the merciful spirit of 
Christianity, thus bringing into snspicion, 
in reference to such an indi,·idual, the 
reality or ~be Yigour of religion in his 
heart. " If thou forbear to deliver 
them that are drawn unlo death; and 
those who are ready to be slain; if thou 
saycst, behold, we knew it not; there is 
One who pondereth the heart who will 
consider it, and will render to every man 
according to his works." And yet, not
withstanding this awful statement, is it 
not a fact that there are numbers in con
nexion with our churches, professing to 
be "led by the Spirit of Christ,'' who 
make DO effort, render DO assistance, 

utter not a ,vord, for the purpose of res
cuing sinners from impending death ; 
who pass along their course apparently 
without a spark of pity, or a feeling 
of sympnthy with the crowds perishing 
around them, as if they never for a mo
ment thought that they had any thing to 
do in religion but just to take care of 
themselves. This revolting selfishness, 
so utterly at rnriance with the spirit of 
incarnate lo\'e, must be purged from the 
church, and be succeeded by a benevo~ 
Jenee resembling that which conducted 
the Redeemer through a process of self
denial, and labour, and reproach, to the 
cross, before we can expect any very 
large success in tµe conversion of men, 
or a rnpid extension of the kingdom of 
Christ. 0 that the time were come 
when every disciple of Jesus, under the 
influence of gratitude to his Lord, and 
an undying concern for the salvation of 
others, should, according to the circum
stances in which he might be placed, 
imitate the conduct of the delivered de~ 
moniac, who, having departed from his 
Benefactor, began to publish in Decapo~ 
!is how great things Jesus had done for 
him! 

BRIEF NOTICES. 

Histori.c mustratinns of the Bible. Principally 
after tk Oui Masters. Divisi.on I. London : 
Quarto. Price 9s. 

TH 1s is part of a series, which is in course of 
publication. It comprises twelve exquisite en
gravings from pictures on biblical subjects, by 
Rubens, Poussin, Franklin, Houbraken, Copley, 
Meh-i.lle, Overbeek, Mola, Spada, and Rem
brandt, accompanied with the texts of scripture 
to which they refer, elegantly printed in the 
English, French, and German languages. In 
the works of the Italian masters, a want of ac
quaintance with the details of the scriptural 
narrative is frequently observable, and often ap
pendages are introduced which do not accord 
with our views of propriety. "In these illus
trations," the pubhsbers state, "corporeal ex
pression of spiritual beings is carefully avoided, 
as well as every thing that appeared to approach 
the great Author of our being with familiarity. 
In order to accomplish this desirable object, the 
whole range of the scriptural works of the an
cient masterti bas now been careflllly examined, 
and a selection made for this uniform, continu
ous Biblical Series, comprehending illustrations 
of nearly every hook in the Holy Bible." The 
work is also issued in monthly Parts, but this 
Division comprehending four of them, being 
bound in cloth, embossed and lettered, is to be 

preferred for the drawing-room table. As a 
work of art, it merits the highest commenda
tion. 

The Mineralogy and Botany of the Bible. By 
E. F. C. RosENMULLER, D.D. Translated 
from the German, with additional notes, by 
T. G. REPP, and the Rev. N. MORREN. 
Edinburgh : pp. 342. Price 6s. 

THE author of thie work, who died in 1835, was 
Professor of Oriental Languages in the Uni
versity of Leif.sic. He intended to em body the 
results of his ong and diiigent course of stud;r 
in a comprehensive treatise on Biblical Anti
quities; but he lived to complete only those 
portions which related to Geography and Na
tural Hi•tory. An important part of the for
mer has been presented to the English Reader 
in two earlier volumes of the Biblical Cabinet; 
and now, a portion of the htter i• laicl before us, 
in this, the twenty-seventh volume of that use
ful series. It treats of earths, rocks, precious 
stones, metals, floweri.;1, shrubs, trees, resins, 
grain, kitchen vegetables, and other kindred 
topics; and, in doing so, applies extensive learn
ing to the elucidation of the sacred pages. To 
all students of divinity, and especially to all 
who engage in the work of translation, it will 
prove a valuable acquisition. 
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A Memoir of the Rev. DANIEL RowLANDS, A Chronplo_qical and Genealogical Lineage OJ 
late of Llangeitlw, Cardiganshire. With an our Lord Jesus Christ; also an Ecclesiasti-
Inlroduction, containing a brief account of cal, Stat-istical, Historical,, and Geographical 
the c!tief supporters of religion in Wales; Chart ~f the Worship of Gori, the origin, pro-
from the Reformation to the beginning of this gres.,, and present state of other Worship, 8ub-
century. By the Rev. JOHN OWEN, Curate division of Power, and a short IIi,tory of the 
of Thrussington, Leicestershire. London : Bihle, with a Corollary. London : Simpkin, 
1840. 12mo. pp. 238. Marshall, and Co. 

DANIEL Rowlands was one of those extraordi- A K~y to the Ecc/.esias_tical, Stati.mcal, His
nary men who were raised up at the commence- I ton~al, and Geographical _Chart, with Obser
ment of the eighteenth century, to awaken the , vatwns. 1:,oadon: S1mplu~ and Co. 
lethargic churches of Britain, and force upon 

I 
TnE author is a zealous Baptist, and he does us 

the attention of perishing multitudes the thinl(S the honour to quote our_ pages; but_ we cannot 
belonging to the1r everlasting peace. Energetic, say that we understand his plan, and 1f we did, we 
laborious, devout, and hold, he so proclaimed fear t~at we sho~I~ not be. able to applaud the 
the terrors of the law, and the glories of the I execution .. If his 1~fonnabon_ were more accu
gospel, that thousands of his hearers condemned rate, and h)s acquamtance with the grammar 
themselves, and prayed for mercy, while others i of th~ En1,lis~ lan1r1:age more complete, the m
who judged of him by report, and compared him I d~stnous ab1ts which he_ apparently possesses, 
with the clergy of their acquaintance, pro- i might be rendered conducive to the public wel
nounced him mad. For many years he was , fare. 
a minister of the establishment ; but at length, ' The Sidereal Heavens, and other subjects con-
for preaching in unconsecrated places, and tra- nected with Astrrmmny, as illustrative of the 
veiling about to preach through the country, he character ~f the Deity, and oj' the infinity of 
was honoured with expulsion from the two Worlds. By THOMAS DrcK, LL.D. Author 
churches which he had occupied. But, whether of " Ce/.estial Scrnery," " The Christian Phi-
in or out of the enclosure, Rowlands was the fosopher," ~c. ~c. London: 12mo. pp. 584. 
same indefatigable and uncompromising man. Price 10s 6d. cloth. 
A large chapel was built for him at Llangeitho, IT will afford pleasure to all who have studied 
and there he laboured twenty-seven years with Dr. Dick's book, entitled Celestial Scenery, in 
great success. His biography is written in a which he has unfolded the wonders of the 
candid and enlightened spirit, and it contains Planetary system as developed by modern phi
manl. remarkable anecdotes, and interesting losophy, to learn that he has furnished a wor
details respecting the progress of the gospel in thy companion to that work. Together they 
the Principality. form an Astronomical Encyclopcedia, present

ing a comprehensive view both of the principles 
of the science, aud of the recent discoveries of 
its professors. After giving a general view of 
the starry heavens, in this volume, Dr. Dick 
treats of the arrangement of the stars-their 
distances-their magnitude-new stars-varia
ble stars-double, treple, quadruple, and multi
ple stars-the milky way-clusters of stars
ne buJ,.,-comets-and many kindred topics, all 
of which are illustrated by plates, which will at 
once interest and assist t!,e student. We hope 
that this work will afford :eleasnre and instruc
tion to hundreds of intelligent young persons 
during the ensuing winter. It cannot fail to 
augment the knowledp;e of those who render 
themselves familiar with it, and to enlarge their 
minds; and if properly nsed it will excite ad
miration of Him whose works are great and 
marvellous, and who in wisdom has made them 
all. 

Memoirs and Select Remai"s of the Rev. Tho
mas Rawson Taylor, late Classical Tutor of 
Aireda/.e College, Yorkshire. Second Edi
tion; with an Introduction, by JAMES MoNT
GOMERV, Esq. London: small 8vo. pp. 290. 

Tars account of an estimable and gifted young 
minister, who died in the thirty-second year of 
his age, though it may not command very ge
neral attention out of the circle in which be 
moved, will, doubtless, be ve.lued by his ac
quaintance. Appended to it are about fifty 
poetical pieces, of one of which Mr. Mont
gomery says : " It proves that had the author 
devoted his fine talents wholly to poetry, as he 
most conscientiously did to that which is above 
all poetry, there is no strain of meditative verse 
to the height of which he might not have as
cended when his powers had been matured." 

Heber; Records of the Poor ; Lays from the 
Prophets ; and other Poems. By 'rnoM.!.S 
RAcc, Author of" The Incarnation,"' "The 
Deity," "The Martyr of V erulam," "Sketclies 
from Life," "Lyrics frmn the Pentateuch," 
~c. ~c. London : 12mo. pp. 236. 

THE specimens on page 518 will give a favour
able idea of this volume, which proceeds from 
the pen of one who has appeared before the 
public formerly as a "Nottingham Mechanic." 
The principal poem, Heber, is in blank verse. 
Much of it has reference to scenes in futurity, 
an,! the bard has amplified the indications of 
unfulfilled prophecy in a manner which does 
not harmonize so well with onr theology, as 
with his poetic tendencies. It is highly imagina
tive, and contains many thrilling passages. 

Canadian Scenery illustrated. Uniform will, 
American Scenery, Switzerland, Scotland, 
$,c. From Draivings, by W. H. BaR'fLETT. 
Engraved in the first style of the art, by R. 
1Vallis, J. C. Willmore, Brandard, Bentlq, 
Richardso>i, ~c. The Literary Departmmt 
by N. P. 1Villis, Esq., Author of "Pencil
lings by the 1Vay," "I11klings of .Adventure." 
~c. Part VI. London : Virtue. 

EXTRACTS from letters, which have recently 
occupied our pages, e_xhi~it Canada. as~ countr_y 
which needs, aml which unplores the aid of Bri
tish Christians. The fine engravings in this 
work will deepen the interest of those of our 
readers who obtain them, in that extensive re .. 
gion whose romantic beauties they portray, 
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and at the some time show that the men by 
"·hom it is to be evangelized nrnst be men pre
pared to " endure hardness, as goo,l soldiers of 
.Tei.us Christ." 

Thr ·wm·ks of Josephus. Translated by W. 
"·msTON, A.M. l'art V. London: George 
,-irtue. 

NeMEROUS illustrative engravh1gs add materi. 
nlly to the value of this edition of the Jewish 
historian's works. The Part before us gives 
impre~sive representations of tbe intrusion of 
Pompey into the Sanctuary - the precipitation 
of 1 he robbers from the rocks of Galilee-the 
earthquake in the seventh year of Herod-the 
assassination of Malichus-and the Feast of 
Tabernacles. 

Aids to Preaching and Hearin_q. By T. H. 
SKINNER, D. D. Revised by the A1tthor. 
London: 8vo. pp. 57. Price ls. 4d. 

To another edition of this judicious work, we 
directed the attention of our friends last De
cember. It now lies before us as a part of 
Ward's Library of Standard Divinity. 

The Backslider. By ANDREW FuLLER. With 
Preface by the ~- John Angell :James. 
London and Ipswich : 24mo, pp. 98. 

WE are glad to see this neat and portable edi
tion of one of the most useful of Mr. Fuller's 
works. It might be perused with advantage by 
every professor in the world who can read the 
English language. 

Chivalry and Charity; illustrated by the Lives 
of Bertrand du Guesclin and John Howard. 
London: C. Knight and Co. pp. 198. 

BERTRAND du Guesclin was a celebrated 
French soldier of the fourteenth century. His 
history is full of extraordinary scenes, and his 
character exhibited, in combination with great 
daring and military skill, e. frankness and mag
nanimity which excited the admiration of those 
who dreaded his prowess. It is e.s a contrast, 
we presume, to the exploits of this adventurous 
warrior, that the volUille is made to include a 
narrative of the equally adventurous deeds of 
the philanthropic Howard, who visited all Eu
rope, " to dive into the depths of dungeons, to 
plunge into the infection of hospitals, to survey 
the mansions of sorrow and pain, to take the 
guage and dimensions of mISery, depression, 
and contempt, to remember the forgotten, to 
attend to the neglected, to viBit the forsaken, 
and compare and collate the diBtress of all men 
in all countries." This pubhcation is issued by 
the Society for the Diffusion of Useful Know
ledge, and is got up in a style of great elegance. 

The School Girl in France, A Narrative ad. 
dressed to Christian Parents. London: 1840. 
Small 8vo. pp. 379. 

THE author states that this is not a work of 
fiction, but a collection of facts, thrown together 
into one tale, with scarcely any additions, nnd 
few other a.Iterations than those which were ab
solutely necessary, in order to disguise names, 
places, and dates. As a tale it is deep!,)' inter
esting, and as an admonitory manifesto 1t is de
serving of the serious perusal of every parent 
and guardian to whom advice respecting conti
nental education can be practically important. 

Brown's Ro.val Victoria Prime,•; o,• Cliild'a 
Ffrst Book. London : Price 6d. 

SoME thousands of mother's can testify that 
when the dear little one was of an age to be 
taught to read, they sought iu vain amidst nil 
the booksellers' stores, for one small work which 
they could put into his hand with perfect satis
faction. This is not the beau ideal of Primers, 
but we have seen many worse, and we do not 
remember that ,ve have seen a better. It ma,r 
be rendering a service to }Jarents to commend 1t 
to their attention. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

\?l.pprobelt. 
Wa1·d's Lib,·ary. f'-r0d, the Alltbor of Reconcilia~ 

tion. By the Rev. STEPBRN CUA.RNOCK, B. D. 
Sometime Fellow of New College, Ox:on:.. Reprinted 
from the edition of 1699. London: Imperial 8vo., 
pp. 108. Price 2,. 4d. 

The Pictorial History of Palestine. By the Editor 
of the Pictorial Bible. Part Xlll, London: C. 
Knight and Co. 

An Address on the subject of. Baptism, showing 
that its primitive mcahing. js Immersion, and that 
Belle\·ers are its only proper Subjects. Le;cester: 
pp. 24. Price 2d. 

Abridgmen~ of Sir T. Fow;BLL BuxToN's Work 
on lhe African Slave Tr~de,. and its Remedy. With 
an Explanatory Prefa~e, and an Appen.diX. ... Pub-
Jished under the sanction of the "Society for the Ex
tinction of the Slave Trade, and for the _Civilization 
of Africa." London: 8vo. pp. 68. Price la. 

It is well with the Lad ; Or some Account or the 
Christian Experience, and Happy :Peath of John 
Corban N orgrove, who departed lhis life June 5, 
1830. aged 12 years, 6 nionths. 24 days. Written by 
his Father, J.C. NoRORov~, Minister of the Gospel. 
London : Wightman. 32,no. pp. 59, 

Glad Tidings for the Greatest Sinners. By J. C. 
NonGROVB, Minister of the Gospel. London: Wight .. 
man. I6mo, square. pp. 48. 

The Afflicted 's Refuge i or Prayers adapted to Va .. 
rlous Circumstances of Distress. Edinburgh: John• 
stone. 12mo. pp. 146. 

Memol.r -or Paul. Cuffe, a Man of Colour. Com· 
piled from authentic sow·ces. By WILBON ARMST.EAO. 
London.- Fry. 24mo. pp. 64, 

The Changes of Ephraim, or the Backslider's Warn .. 
in'g. By the Rev. JoHN MACGOWAN. Second 
Edition. Brighton: Tyler. pp. 26. 

Papal Persecution in France, or Memoirs of Ma
rolles and Le Fevre,:two French Protestants, who 
were sentenced 10 the Galleya, and died in Dungeons, 
at Marseilles. London: ( Tract Society) 18mo. pp. 
72. Price 6d.• 

Hints on Selr-Examlnatlon. By the Rev. Huoa 
STOWELL, M.A. London: ('I'ract Societp) 32mo. 
pp. 32. Price 2d. ' · 

Lecture on the Glory 11nd Spiritual Nature or the 
Kingdom of Christ, contrasted with the Old Dispen• 
sation. In substance, as delivered in the Baptist 
Church, IJunfcrm)lne, on the <n-ening of Lord's~day, 
21st April, 1839. By JAMl!:8 BLAIR, l\.JiniHter or the 
Gospel, Ayr, Part, I. and II. Dutifermline, 12mo. 
pp. 32, 
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INTELLIGENCE. 

AMERICA. 

AMERICAN BAPTIST ANTI.SLAVERY CON· 
VENTION. 

At the first session of this body, held in 
the city of New York, on the 28th, 29th, 
and 30th of April, 1840, the following ad
dress, which we copy from the Anti-Slavery 
Reporter, was adopted. 
To the Baptist Slaveholders of the Southern 

States. 
Fathers and Brethren, 

We have assembled, to the number of one 
hundred and ten persons, at the written call 
of seven hundred Baptists, from thirteen of 
of the United States. Of this number 
about four hundred are accredited ministers 
of Jesus Christ. 

A conviction of duty, which we humbly 
conceive is based upon the fear of God and 
the love of our fellow.men,-whether bond 
or free, oppressors or oppressed, - constrains 
us to submit a few thoughts for your special 
and candid consideration. In doing ao, we 
appeal with tRe firmest confidence to the 
Omniscient God for the rectitude of our in. 
tentions. We solemnly profess a prayerful 
and submissive reverence for the principles 
of his recorded will. We feelingly avow a 
tender sympathy, not only for the slave, but 
also for you, upon many of whom slavery is 
entailed by heritage and enforced by law; 
while inexorable habits formed in the pas
sive state of infancy, as well as universal 
usage, impose bonds upon yourselves 
scarcely less strong or less oppressive than 
the fetters of the slave. 

Hear us, then, with patience and kind
ness, It is our firm conviction, that the 
whole system of American sla,·ery, in theory 
and practice, is a violation of the instincts 
of nature, a perversion of the first principles 
of justice, and a positive transgression of 
the revealed will of God. For man instinc
tively seeks happiness and repels outrage; 
while slavery compels him · to forego the 
former and endure the latter, for himself 
and his posterity, until the end of time. 
~ustice, in its very nature, assumes the ex. 
1stence of free moral agents, mutually bound 
by established principles, and acting towards 
each other with perfect reciprocity. We do 
not speak of justice towards a "chattel per
sonal,•• a horse or a swine. But the statutes 
of the south pronounce a slave "a chattel 
personal to all intents and purposes whatso. 
~ve~· ;" and thus set him beyond the pale of 
J~shce, as utterly disqualified to assert a 
right aud to redress a wrong. 

YOL, III,-FOUI\Til SEI\IES, 

Divine revelation, as committed to lWoses 
and expounded by our Lord, teaches that 
pious self-love is the only proper measure of 
our love towards others. Does slavery, 
especially its Jaws which quench or smother 
in the slave the light of the mind, which 
tear from his agonized bosom the dearest 
objects of his natural affection, conform to 
that rnle of holy writ.! 

We believe that God only has the right 
to take away the health, the wife, the chit. 
dren, or the life of men guilty of no social 
crime. When man, single or associated, 
uses his power for such ends, he ~ppears to 
us to arrogate to himself the prerogatives of 
the Almighty, and to assume a responsibility 
under which an archangel would stagger. 

God, it is true, made use of the Jews to 
exterminate crrtain heathen tribes, and to 
inflict upon others a mild servitude, care
fully defined and restricted. To employ 
this mode of punishment, or any other that 
he chose, was his unquestionable right. 
But where is the scripture warrant to apply 
this special license of J Phovah for the ex
tirpation of the human race at large, or the 
enslavement of any nation in particular ! 
This specific direction to his oracular people 
is but an exception that confirms the gene. 
ral rule of his Son, " Thou shalt love thy 
neighbour as thyself." 

The heart of the blessed Jesus was, in
deed, an overflowing fountain of the ten. 
derest sympathy for human woe. Food, 
health, and life, were his hoon, never with. 
held when solicited; andthegospel preached 
to the poor was the peculiar and character
istic proof of his being the Son of God and 
the Saviour of the world. No evidence 
exists that he ever witnessed a scene of 
slavery. It is not shown that Hebrews of 
that day trafficked in human flesh. The 
chained cotHe-the naked gang of the cotton 
field-the exposed female reeking under 
the lash-the child torn for ever from its 
mother's breaking heart;-tbese, and worse 
acts of slavery's tragedy, were not performed, 
so far as history speaks, before the face of 
Jesus. But his warmest, almost his only 
burst of indignation, is against those who 
devoured the helpless widow's substance, 
and for a pretence mac\e long prayers and 
liberal contributions to the cause of God. 

His itinerant inspired followers were too 
busy in draining o!I the unh·ersal deluge of 
idolatry, explaining the nature of t?e one_ 
lh·ing God, and establishing the claims ot 
Jesus as the true Messiah, to define or to 
condemn in form every species and variety 

3 s 
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of crime in every age, that hell, frnitfnl of 
inventions, might suggest, and fallen human 
nnture perpetrate. 1--lence, horse-racing, 
gambling, piracy, the rum traffic, and the 
African and American slave-trade, remain 
ungrarluated in the scripture scale of hu
man sins. Paul, however, exhorts the ser
vants of heathen masters to respectfulness 
and patience, for the reason that the name 
of God he not blasphemed ; and advises 
them. while patient uncler bondage, to pre
fer freedom. He enjoins Christian masters 
to give their servants what is just and equal. 
Do the sla,·es of American Baptists obtain 
justice and equity 1 He implores his bro
ther Philemon to receive again the convert
ed fogiti,·e, not, as he probably had been, 
the heathen vassal of a heathen lord, but as 
a beloved brother in Jesus Christ. Thus 
we behold in all the scriptures a virtual and 
total ~ondemnation of American slavery. 

Besides, American Calvinistic Baptists, 
as a whole denomination, have been hitherto 
regarrled by the Christian world, as respon.. 
sibl for the sins ~f Baptist slare-holders, and 
the wjferings of one hundred thousand Bap
tist slaves. And if we fail, as many do, to 
testify our abhorrence of a system that aL 
lows a fellow-Christian to sell his brother, 
or his brothers wife or child, or to dissolve 
the marriage tie at pleasure, we see not 
how to escape the merited contempt of man
kind, the reproaches of conscience, or the 
displeasure of God. For the followers of 
Jesus are ordained the light of the world, 
and his ·witnesses of the truth until the end 
of time. 

Further, in the exhaustion of your once 
teeming soil-the non-increase and in some 
parts the diminution of your white popula
tion--the depreciation of your staple pro
ducts, and the competition of British enter
prise in India-the jubilee shout of West 
Indian emancipation, rousing the dormant 
spirit of yonr slaves to assert the rights of 
man-your intrinsic incapacity of self-de
fence iu case of foreign aggrcssinn-your 
constant exposure to servile insurrection 
and massacre- a11d the general reprobation 
of republican shvery throughout the rest of 
the ci,·ilised and Christian world-we be
hold indications that God attests by earthly 
signs the precept of his heavenly oracles, to 
" let the oppressed go free.'' . 

Again, if you have heard us thus far with 
candour, you may perhaps inquire, "What 
would you have us do 1'' We answer-at 
once confess before heaven and earth till' 
sinfulness of holding slaves; admit it to be 
not c;nly a misfortune but a crime; remon
strate against laws that bind the system on 
) ou ; rwtition for the guara11tee to all of 
"uatural aud unalienable rights." Jf your 
rer:ionstrances and prayers to man are dis
regarded, caot yourselves on the God of 

providence and justice ; fors11ke, like Abrn_ 
ham, your father-land, 011<1 carry your chil
dren and your households to the vast nsy_ 
lums of our prairees and our wilrlerness, 
where our Father in heaven has bidden our 
mother earth to open her exuberant breast 
for the nourishment of many sons. 

Finally, if you should (which heaven 
avert!) remain deaf to the voice of warning 
and entreaty ; if you still cling to the 
power-maintainer\ privilege of living on un
paid toil, and of claiming as property the 
image of God which Jesus bought with 
precious blood ; we solemnly declare, as we 
fear the Lord, that we cannot and we dare 
not recognise you as consistent brethren in 
Christ ; we cannot join in partial, selfish 
prayers that the groans of the slave may be 
unheard ; we cannot hear preaching which 
makes God the author and approver of hu
man misery and vassalage ; and we cannot, 
at the Lord's table, cordially take that as a 
brother's hand which plies the scourge on 
woman's naked flesh-which thrusts a gag 
into the mouth of man-which rivets fetters 
on the innocent-and which shuts up the 
Bible from human eyes. We deplore your 
condition; we pray for your deliverance; 
and God forbid that we should ever sin 
against him by ceasing so to pray. 

ELoN GALUSHA, President. 
0. s. MURRAY, Secretary. 

SOUTHERN REJOJNDERS; 

The Worcester Christian Reflector, a copy 
of which we have just received from the 
Erlitor, the Rev. C. P. Grosvenor, contains 
some curious, hut affecting illus!rations of 
the spirit in which this Address has been 
received by southern slaveholding Baptists. 
The following is a specimen: 

Fellowship, Wilcox Co., Ala. July 6th, l 840. 
A meeting of members of the Fellowship 

Baptist Church, together with a number of 
brethren from neighbouring churches, and 
some geutlemen of the vicinity, was this 
day held at the Fellowsl,ip Church, to take 
into consideration, "An Address to Southern 
Baptists," issued hy the" A. B. Anti-Slavery 
Convention," holding its session in New 
York, April, I 840. 

Elder K. Hawthorn was called to the 
chair. 

Mr. - Jenkins, Secretary. 
The "Address'' above alluded to ,vas 

read, and a number of speeches delivered 
expressing our sincere disapprobation of the 
sentiments con1ained therein. After which 
Eld. Jesse Hartwell introduced and advo
cated the following 

Preamble and Resolutioi:s. 
Whereas a paper called "The Christian 

Reflector Extra;• bas been forwarded to 
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m11ny among us, as pastors of churches ;
which paper contains sentiments abhorrent 
to our views, and certain threats against us, 
as holders ~f slaves, we feel that it is our 
,luty to express our views 011 this subject. 
We think ourselves more especially called 
to speak, because the President of the Con
vention, issuing the "Address, 11 is one of 
the vice. presidents of the American Baptist 
Boaril of Foreign Missions. The sentiments 
contained in the said Address are such as to 
present insuperable obstacles to further cci. 
operation in the foreign missionary depart. 
ment. 

While we assert our unabated ardour in 
the cause of missions, both foreign and do. 
mestic, we are constrained to seek some 
channel for our benefactions, besides men 
who misrepresent and slander us, who 
charge us with crimes of which we are not 
guilty, who represent us as tragical tyrants 
and bloody murderers, and who, on these 
accounts declare us out of their Christian 
fellowship. 

Therefore, resolved 1st, that we hereby 
express our utter detestation of the princi. 
pies, accusations, and threats, contained in 
the Address to Southern Baptists, believing 
them to be unkind, untrue, unchristian, and 
unscriptural. 

Resolved 2nd, that we recommend to our 
brethren of the south to adopt measures for 
opening a channel by which our cheerful 
benefactions may be carried to the perishing 
heathen, that they may receive the word of 
life. 

Resolved, 3d, that we think that Elon 
Galusha, 0. S. Murray, and Cyrus P. 
Grosve.nor, and their co.adjutors in the so
ciety self.sty led " The American Baptist 
Anti.slavery Convention,'' should share the 
same excommunication which they have so 
freely and unfeelingly exercised towards 
their southern brethren. 

Resolved, 4th, that we recommend to our 
brethren at the south to speak out their sen
timents fully on this subject, and let the 
northern Haptists know distinctly, that we 
cannot co-operate with those who thus stig. 
matise anrl excommunicate us. 

A committee of seven was appointed to 
carry into effect the above resolutions; 
viz., Elders J. Hartwell, Wm. Kirven, L. 
Lindsey, K. Hawthorn, J. J. Sessions, and 
Brethren T. J eff'erson and J. W. Campbell. 

Resolved, that the Committee publish 
these resolutions as thPy see fit. Adjourned. 

K. HAWTHORN, Ch. 

UEPORTED ADVANCES OF POPERY, 

" Although Dr. England has admitted 
the loss of between two and three millions 
of Roman Catholics, who have since the 

war of the Revolution left the sect of Rome, 
still their increase has been most alarming. 
There are now engaged in earnest operations 
against our holy religion, and our free in
stitutions, no less than 1,500 ecclesiastics 
of Rome; namely, 800 priests, and 700 of 
what are called clergymen There are now 
in our Republic, 500 chapels and .300 other 
mass houses. There are nineteen colleges, 
chartered and unchartered, belonging to this 
dangerous sect of men, in full operation! 
And since 1831, they have as a body, in. 
creased in population, by emigration, from 
600,000 to about 1,800,000 ! •• 

We copy the foregoing from The Christian 
Secretary, in order to express our dissent 
from the views which it contains. It is the 
interest of Catholics to represent their cause 
as prosperous. for prosperity with many 
people is the sure road to popularity. But 
for other denominations to gi,·e currency to 
such statements, especially before the most 
critical examination, is inconsistent and per
nicious. \\' e are aware, indeed, that some
where about the period mentioned, a cry 
was raised by those who call themselves 
Protestants, that the Catholics were rapidly 
increasing in the United States, and were 
likely soon to acquire the supremacy; and 
we know also that the Catholics eagerly re
iterated that cry, and, according to obvious 
principles, did thereby secure an actual in
crease; but it will require more than the 
boastful reports of Dr. England to convince 
us that, allowing for the numerous conver. 
sions from the Catho'ic faith, their augmen
tations of numbers has averaged more than 
one hundred and thirty thousand a year. 
From what we have seen, we are convinced 
that, in our city, as Catholics rise in intelli
gence, the larger portion become infidels, or 
unite with other d~nominations; and eYen 
those who adhere to their own sect, are in 
little danger of countenancing those prac. 
tices which in other countries ha,·e ren. 
dered this people so dangerous. The in
crease of colleges and other literary institu
tions among them, we regard with peculiar 
gratification. Educate the people, and you 
break the power of the priests. Think of 
Ireland with an enlightened population, 
and you behold at once a nation emanci. 
pated from the thraldom of spiritual despot· 
ism. Go on, then, we say to Catholics. in
crease your colleges, increase your schools ; 
and we say to all other denominations, do 
the same, and we apprehend no danger. 
Roman Catholicism can flourish onlv in the 
midst of ignorance. It is a plant th;.t loves 
the shade .. The light and heat of intelli. 
gence wither its blossoms, anJ dry up the 
moisture that supports its existence. 

New York Bapt.ist Adt•ocate. 
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NEW YORK, 

The following extract from a letter to Mr. 
Lewis, of Colchester, from his brother who 
is a memher of the church in New York of 
which Mr. Sommers is pastor, with which 
we han been favoured, gives a cheering 
view of the progress of divine truth in that 
city. 

"We are going on in our church very 
well, although there is room for much im
pro,·ement. We have abollt six or eight 
haptized each ordinance day; the last 1.-e 
had fourteen. I saw over one hundred 
persons receive the right hand offellowship 
at one tim", in one of our Baptist churches 
in New York. About four hundr"d had 
been received into the same church in three 
months. The means used for such pente
costal results was p,mtecostal preaching. 
The pastor impressed on the members of 
the church the importance and necessity of 
humbling- themselves before God, on ac_ 
count of the desolations in Zion, and the 
awful condition of the impenitent all around. 
The church met and humbled themselves 
by prayer and fastings. They were en
couraged to confess their sins one to another 
in meetings in the church ; they sought the 
general, yet powerful, influences of the 
Holy Ghost, to actuate them to such a course 
as God would own and bless. The mem
bers of the church, as well as the pastor, 
went from house to house, conversing with 
the impenitent, and enjoining upon their at
tention the concerns of the soul, the danger 
of delay, the certainty of heaven, hell, and 
future judgment, their unavoidable obli
gations to believe the gospel, and repent of 
their sins, trusting in Jesus Christ alone for 
salvation; while the house of the Lord was 
opened every day for solemn appeals to the 
Spirit of grac,i, for its mighty influence to 
quicken dead sinners, anil revive his saints. 
Tlie plain, simple, yet pointed solemn word 
of gospel truth, was sent home with search_ 
ing force to the hearts and consciences of 
sinners; the prominent sins of the day set 
forth in all their enormity, and charged 
home on the heads of the guilty; the only 
remedy for lost and ruined sinners held 
forth on the gospel pole ; the rest and 
peace of the sa11ctifiP.d made known; the 
duty ,.f the final perseverance of the saints 
explained ; while the clhurch continued in 
labouring and praying the Lord to bless his 
o"·n most solemn truth. Sinners then 
flo~ked by thousands to the solemnities of 
God's house; Satan began to rage, the im
pious to blaspheme, and those who came 
to curse rernai11ed to pray. And thus they 
went on fror.1 day to day, till all New York 
seemed turned upside down, and religion 
was the theme of every tongue ; and some 
who had not been inside of a. place of wor. 

ship for ten years, confessed the power of 
the Spirit's workings within, aud said it was 
the work of God." 

MONTREAL, CANADA, 

The following extract from a letter to the 
Rev. J. Davis, Secretary to the Baptist Co
lonial Society, from the Rev. B. Davies, 
D.D., of Montreal, dated Aug. 27, 1840, 
will be read with lively interest. 

" I hope this time to furnish you with 
intelligence that will interest the Committee 
and move the churches to lend a more pow_ 
erful aid to the feeble cause in this land. 
As I intimated in my last, the·students have 
been ont in various directions, publishing 
the gospel, and taking careful notice of the 
destitution of the country, and of every fa_ 
vourable opening ; and now I have the 
pleasure to transmit to you the results of 
the labours and observations of as many as 
have returned and given me information. 
Some important intelligence, not now in 
my possession, may be expected in my next, 
as every student will by that time have fur. 
nished his narrative. 

" Let me, however, first call your atten •. 
tion to the Institution. With its history 
during the past year, you and most of the 
members of the Committee have been made 
acquainted by means of the .printed sheet 
which I sent to nearly all the friends. I 
think that facts which have since occurred 
justify me in now stating, that we have a 
cheering prospect before ·us. The Institu
tion appears to be striking its roots further 
and deeper into the Canadian soil. Preju
dices and jealousies seem to give way to 
good-will and confidence, and more symp
toms of co-operation are observable in our 
body. Several in Upper Canada, who were 
formerly indifferent or jealous, have lat,,Jy 
contributed to its support, and one Associa
tion in Upper Canada recently passed a re
solution approving of the undertaking, and 
recommending it to the favour of the 
churches. A great number of young men 
might have been admitted at this time, if 
we could have listened to all the desires ex
pressed and the applications made. Three 
new students have been received on proba
tion, making up twelve for the next session, 
which is as great a number as our arrange
ments and means will at present allow. Wo 
have heard of three or four more who would 
be glad to prepare for the ministry, 

" You will be pleased to learn that this 
town has been lately canvassed for aid by a 
friend and myself. We se11t round the an
nual report, and at the back of it made our 
suit for help. The result amply rewarded 
our toil, for we collected upwards of £40, 
and hope yet to make it up £50, The stu
dents also obtained during the vacation se-
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veral small sums in aid of the Society. 
Their success in this first attempt establishes 
the propriety of employing as many of them 
ns possible in the same way during every 
future summer recess. 

"Our truly laborious brother, McPhail, 
is still preaching with the happiest effect in 
his region, which is extensive and very be
nighted. He has not sent me any recent 
account, but I expect one soon. He was 
for a season literally worn out with toil, but 
his Master has given him renewed strength. 
Mr. McEwen, our missionary at the In. 
dian Lands, has been encouraged by lately 
baptizing four repenting sinners. This 
brother contemplates a removal to Beck. 
with, a more inviting and important, though 
not more destitute field of labour. I have 
not written to Mr. Horn, as I know that 
both Milne and Tapscot have done so, I 
could not add to his information, after what 
he has learned from those friends and your
self. I admire your plan of reading T.'s 
letters at the church.meetings, 

" Let me now call your attention to the 
accompanying statements, furnished by the 
students, I send three different accounts 
for your use, but I forward one of them 
through Mr. Edwards, who is familiar with 
the region to which it refers. After you 
have read them, you will not question our 
wants, nor, I hope, turn a deaf ear to our 
entreaties. On the Ottawa river, where 
Mr. Kliitz has been preaching with great 
acceptance, a devoted labourer is urgently 
needed to cultivate a field which is in many 
respects very inviting. Godmanchester, 
also, described by Mr. Gillies, is worthy of 
our notice, since a Baptist minister would 
find there, and in the region about, ample 
scope for doing good. But the Eastern 
Townships, visited by Messrs. Topping and 
Bosworth, absolutely demand immediate 
missionary help. The narrative of the 
two young brethren cannot fail to impress 
the reader with the necessity of our coming 
immediately to the help of the Lord iu that 
vast region. Brethren in England ! will 
you suffer the feeble churches in that region 
to languish and eventually to perish, while 
it is in your power to help and rescue 
them 1 ls it nothing to you that the Bap. 
tists, who were pioneers in evangelizing 
these parts, should be driven from them by 
the zealous labours of other Christians, 
while a small effort on your part may en. 
able our brethren not only to maintain their 
ground, but also to make advances, in the 
work of moral and spiritual illumination 1 
Now is the time to help, before the hearts 
of our brethren are broken, aud their 
churches scattered. iimall help rendered 
now will do mare good than three times as 
much will do a few years hence. Two mi. 
nisters are now required ; one must be sent 

there without delay, The station is most 
important, and full of encouragement, and a 
preacher may be found in our humble se. 
rninary; hut the means are wanting for his 
support. Brethren in Christ ! we look to 
you for the means; anrl you will not allow 
us to look in vain. ls there no wealthy 
Christian who will give ,I. 20 a year towards 
this object 1 or is there no church that will, 
like that in Church Street, engage to sup
port a missionary in the Eastern Town
ships 1" 

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS, LOWER CANADA. 

Some Account of a Missionary Visit to these 
Parts by Messrs. Topping and Bosicorth, 
Students in the Theological Institution, in 
the Months of July and August, 1840. 

The Eastern Townships lying contiguous 
to the State of Vermont were for the most 
part originally settled by Americans. The 
founders of the Baptist churches were from 
the States, as are most of their ministers. 
Their position naturally led them to asso. 
ciate with their friends on the south of the 
line; but since the troubles consequent on 
the rebellion there has heen a dislike on the 
part of the American ministers to settle in 
Canada, and consequently a wish on the 
part of our people for supplies from the pro
vince. The intercourse between Montreal 
and that section of the country is daily in
creasing, which renders a friendly commu
nication with our brethren very desirable. 
It was our pleasing duty to visit them for 
the purpose of learning their state, ancl of 
establishing such a friendship as might be 
mutually advantageous. The first eh urch 
we visited was situated in the township of 
Eaton. One of the first settlers there was 
a Baptist, and for many years his family was 
the only praying family in the neighbour
hood. Frequently did his fellow settlers 
request him to leave otf duties which con
demned themselves. Often did they seek 
to crush every appearance of godliness by 
destroying his ; but still the good man was 
steadfast and immovable. Nor was his faith 
in ,·ain. Nor were his prayers unanswered; 
for he lived to see all his children consistent 
followers of Jesus, and some of his children's 
children too. He lived to see the work of 
the Lord gloriously l'rosper in his hands ; 
and just before his death, his heart was glad. 
dened by witnessing a time of refreshing 
from the presence of the Lord; wheu it was 
hoped about seventy persons corn menced to 
live a life of faith on the Son of God. All 
classes of society, all Christians, speak well 
of him. He was the founder of the Baptist 
cause in Eaton, and for many years acted as 
deacon. While he lived, prosperity seemed 
to attend the church; but at his ueuth it 
declined. The church consists now of about 
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sixty members, most of them very poor. 
But once in two months a n1inister comes 
forty or ~ixty miles to atlminister the ordi
nan~e of the Lord"s Supper, and this is tlw 
only public sen·ice they haYe, There is a 
Cong-regational church in the township,which 
has lwen establishe,I about four years. It is 
increasing, ha Ying a setrled pastor. i'ut the 
Baptists are as sheep without a shepherd; 
and yet in that place they were the first 
disseminators of the truth, and the first pro
fessors of religion. The materials for a flou
rishing church are at hand, Piety is there
acti,·ity is there-liberality is there, as far 
as their means will allow; but, alas! they 
haYe no pastor, and cannot support one 
without aid; they ha"<"e done their utmost, 
and now they mourn to see that insufficient. 
Oh! it is distressing to see a flourishing 
church decay-to witness rnins where there 
ought to be stability and beauty. And are 
there none who will, despite all discouraging 
circumstances, fill such a place? There are. 
Canada will find men, and just the men, 
to labour in her own forests, among her sons; 
but Canada cannot find money. A few 
miles from that place, in the ·township of 
Clifton, is a small Baptist church of fourteen 
members; they have no regular preaching, 
while tht'y are earnestly desiring it. In Bar
ford there is a church which has recently 
been organized. Brother Ide preaches there. 
The people are so limited as regards their 
means, that were it not for the support he 
derh·es from the Vermont Baptist Conven
tion, he could not continue with them; and 
even that assistance is very inadequa:e and 
uncertain. The church at Bamston is the 
largest in the township, and perhaps the 
most wealthy. Being destitute of a pastor, 
they were very desirous of procuring one 
from England; but they are now tempora
rily supplied. There is much need of preach
ing round this neighbourhood; a desire to 
hear is also manifested. In Compton there 
is a small Baptift church which is Yery sel_ 
dom supplied with preaching. On Beeber 
Plains a church has been recently organized, 
but they have no regular preaching, though 
they haYe a temporary supply for one sah
bath in the month. The state of things in 
the Georgeville church is encouraging, but 
the field traver8ed over is too large to be 
filled up by the indefatigable exertions of 
brother Mitchell. 

Wherever we have been we have noticed 
great aJJxiety manifested with regard to the 
concerns of religion. Many young per,ons 
!Jaye lately been added to the churches. 
But we plainly see that, in a section of the 
co uni ry where loose ideas as regards religion 
are prevalent, where Universalism and Uni_ 
tarianism fiud many advocates, well inform
ed, active pastors are much wanted, are 
even absolutely necessary to give stability 

to the truth, an_d, in imit11tion of their Lord, 
to lea<\ the halting anrl strengthen the feeble. 
The Vermont Convention, which has a(forded 
much aid to the brethren in the townships, 
"ill, we arc led to expect, find it inconve_ 
nient to rcn,\er them much more assistance, 
and then what shall be done1 What, in
deed 1 They cannot in most cases support 
their ministers. ls there then to be a famine 
-a destitution of the preached word 1 We, 
in behalf of our brethren, look tu England. 
Shall we look in vain 1 Here are Baptist 
brethren; organized, yet (in many instances) 
destitute churches; over-worked ministers 
calling loudly for assistance; besides many 
parts ofthe country where little has been done 
to stem the torrent of vice. Our friends at 
home have little idea of the hardships some 
of the ministers in these townships endure; 
many of them are obliged to be actively en
gage,! in manual labour thrnugh the week 
for their own support, and on th.e sabbath
days are c.:lled upon to preach at different 
stations, perhaps three times. Those who 
are not thus engaged in secular employments 
are employed in traversing the country, 
preaching at different places during the week, 
sometimes every day. As the fielrl of exer_ 
tion is large, the labour is exhausting; nor 
does it satisfy the growing wants of the 
people. 

We discovered that Baptist sentiments are 
widely spread; converts mostly preferring. 
to be immersed. On a recent occasion eight 
persons were baptized by a Methodist mi
nister, seven of whom were immersed. 

Out of thirteen churches,situated in a tract 
of country containing two hundred square 
miles, there are but five supplied with pas
tors, and they are inadequately supported, 
and over-worked. The probable number of 
members belonging to these churches is be
tween six and seven hundred. 

From our friends, the Free-will Baptists, 
we received much kindness. They are rather 
numerous in these parts. We have not their 
statistics at hand, but from personal insp~c
tion and derived information we are led to 
conclude they number nearly one thousand 
members. 'J hey have many small, feeble 
churches ; six ordained ministers, and six 
licentiates, We found them to he an active, 
faithful, and zealous people. They have 
been of much use in this part of the country. 
Although their ministers are very poor, and 
receirn very little support from their people, 
and are obliged to labour with their hands to 
supply the necessaries of life, they strive 
industriously for the salvation of souls; 
some of them performi11g five days' manual 
labour each week, and preaching from five 
to eight times; which, from the ,Ii stance be
tween their appointments, is attended with 
mud1 toil. They are in much need of well 
trained ministers. 
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Never did we see such attention mani
fested to the preaching of the worrl as in 
these townships; never beheld the effects of 
the gospel of peace more visible than in the 
conrluct of very many of our friends. We 
were welcomed to their houses, and treated 
with all the kindness Christianity inculcates, 
and were received as those whose object it 
was to preach Christ crucified. We hope 
mutual good has been the result. As regards 
ourselves we can say, Sweet is the rem em. 
hrance of their kindness, precious the remi. 
niscence of our mutual love to things unseen, 
and dear to our hearts the anticipation of 
eternal union in the regions of purity and 
peace. 

A Visit to Godmanchester, by Mr. Gillies, 
Student in the Theological Institution. 

Godmanchester, on the shore of 
Lake St. Francis. 

As it regards evangelical preaching, this 
section of Canada may be said to oe desti. 
tute. I do not mean by this, that those 
who occasionally. vi,sit them are not evange. 
lical; but that their visits are so rare, that it. 
may in truth be said of them, they are a 
people destitute of the preached gospel. 
The Rev·. Mr. Dobie, of Huntingdon, has 
preached to them a few times during the 
past year. I am not certain that there have 
been any others who have favoured this 
people with their stated or occasional visits 
in the capacity of preachers. I had the 
pleasure of spending the second Sabbath in 
July with them ; and, although I did not 
arrive until Saturday eveni11g, we had a 
crowded meeting of attentive and interest
ing hearers. In this section there are seven 
Baptists; they are at present in connexion 
with the Baptist church at Fort Covington, 
New York, being the nearest, though at a 
distance of about twenty miles. The rest 
of the inhabitants are mostly Protestants, 
though there are a few French Papists. 
This portion of Canada, if not extensive 
and important as some other destitute parts, 
is still sufficiently so not to be forgotten, 
and its claims disregarded. May it. then, 
share largely in the prayers and efforts of 
the friends of Zion, that the precious souls 
which are ready to perish may be saved 
from the ravages of a "famine, not of bread 
nur of water, but of the hearing of the word 
of God.'' 

ASIA. 

RANGOON. 

Letter from Mr. Kincaid. 
Rangoon, Nov. 24, 1839. 

As there has been little missionary labour 
performed in Hurmah Proper for a long time, 
you will be happy to learn that Mr, Abbott 

and I have come round to Rangoon on the 
express invitation of the viceroy, and have 
been received hy him and other local officers 
in the most kind anrl urbane manner. For 
some months past, we have been determined 
on re-entering Burmah at the close of the 
monsoons, unless hostilities should actually 
commence. The disposition of the new 
king and court, however, has been surh, that 
it has appeared extremely doubtful whether 
we should be allowed to prosecute our work 
in a manner satisfactory to ourseh·es, or be. 
neficial to the natives. Yet, as there are 
between three and four hundred converts 
left as sheep without a shepherd, besides 
many unbaptized believers and heathen in. 
quiring what they shall do to be saved, no
thing short of actual hostilities between the 
English and Burmans seemed to be suffi
cient reason for further delay-at least an 
effort should be made. Just at this time, 
when our minds were oppressed with no 
little anxiety on the subject of our future 
course, the urgent and in some respects ex
traordinary invitation of the governor reach. 
ed us. We regarded it as an interposition 
of Divine Providence in favour of his per. 
secuted people, and as a manifest token of 
his approbation upon our entering that great 
field, to publish again the word of God. 

We took passage in the Ayrsh,re, and on 
the 4th inst. anchored before the city. Our 
arri ml was immediately made known to the 
governor, who ex pressed a wish to see us 
as soon as convenient; but it being near 
evening we called on Capt. Mc Leod, the 
English resident, visited the old mission
house, and returned to sleep on board the 
ship. The day following we visited his ex
cellency, who received us in the most bland 
and courteous manner. I had known him 
in Ava-had been with him in the prisons 
when crowcled with state prisoners-had 
seen him one of the most active and ener
getic in the king's court, when the govern
ment was being remodeled, but had received 
a most unfavourable impression of his dis. 
position and moral feelings. He has a bold, 
independent mind, with a quick apprehen
sion; is energetic, yet unpolished in his 
manners, and savage in his temper. 

He treated us as old friends; inquired 
after our families, and expressed mtich plea. 
sure in seeing us in Rangoon. He inquired 
with apparent anxiety, why we had not 
brought our families with us, but when I in
formed him that they would soon follow, 
an(\ that it was our most ardent desire to 
remain in the <lomillion of his majesty, if 
permitted to prosecute our appropriate wo.rk, 
he replied that "he should <lo P,very thing 
in his power to render our situation corn. 
fortable -that he would not allow of any 
annoyance-that it was unbecoming and 
disgraceful, after the American teachers had 
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residPd so long in Burmah, that they should 
be nndPr the necessity of remaining in MauL 
main.'' This, and much more to the same 
import. he said in the kindest and most un
ostentations manner. We cannot douht his 
sincrrity in desiring us to remain in Ran. 
goon. He wishes as far as possible to allay 
the agitated feelings of the public, and he is 
well aware that nothing will contribute more 
directly to promote this object than to see 
the American teachers, as formerly, engaged 
in their appropriate work. This is an un
desig-ned tribute of respect to the gospel of 
our divine Redeemer, for we cannot doubt 
that this man, or almost any other native, 
would turn the whole weight of his autho
rity against us, if at any time such a course 
would promote his individual interest. Self
interest is the highest motive which ever 
presents itself to the mind of a heathen, and 
when this is at stake, the ties of relation
ship. the charities of life, and the rights of 
men, are sacrificed without hesitation, and 
apparently without remorse. It is consoL 
ing, howe,·er, to reflect on that divine wis
dom which superintends the affairs of this 
world, and so controls the actions of men, 
that "the wrath of man shall be made to 
praise God." 

LETTER FROM DR. YATES TO MR. SOM
MERS, OF NEW YORK. 

Calcutta, Jan. 13, 1840. 
MY DEAR BROTHER SoMMERS,-Yours 

of June 10th, 1839, came safely to hand, 
accompanied by the annual report of the 
American and Foreign Bible Society, for 
which accept my best thanks. From this 
letter I learn you are anxious to obtain in. 
formation on three points. The state of the 
heathen, and their need of the scriptures; 
the distribution of scriptures among them ; 
and the progress made in the preparation of 
the scriptures for distribution. I have re
quested brother Pearce to write you on the 
first of these topics, and brother Thomaa on 
the second, and have engaged myself to 
write on the third; from all I hope you will 
obtain the information required. Our bible 
operations are confined chiefly to us three. 
I am responsible for the preparation of the 
versions; brother Pearce for the printing of 
them; and brother Thomas for the circula
tion. While the versions are passing through 
the press, I receive assistance in the way of 
remarks from the other brethren acquainted 
with the language in which the version is 
printing. To enable me to do justice to this 
importaut branch of labour, the brethren 
have exempted me from all other engage
ments, believing that I shall best subserve 
the cause of missions by giving my whole 
time and attention to this object. With the 
exception, therefore, of one sermon a week, 

in Bengali and English, I nm wholly devoted 
to the work of translation. My daily prayer 
is, that I may be a fit conduit through which 
the waters of life may flow without receiving 
any dark tinge or infectiouH taint, and l re
joice to think that there are some thousands 
in America who will unite with me in this 
supplication. 

You say that you have heard that I am 
preparing a new English ,·ersion of the bible, 
and would be glad to know my reasons for 
so doing, and the principles on which I pro
ceed, also what progress has been made. It 
is perhaps too much to say that I am pre
paring a new version, though it may turn 
out ultimately to be so. I had no such de
sign, however, when I commenced my la
bours. The simple story is this-I had to 
prepare the best version I could of the whole 
bible in Bengali, and it occurred to me that 
it would be desirable from the originals, 
first to make the English exactly what I 
should attempt to make the Bengali, allow
ing for the variations of idioms in the two 
languages. This led· to the preparation of 
the English, and the alteration of such pas
sages as by the common consent of the best 
critics required alteration. Some further 
trifling alterations were produced in the 
English by the actual experiment of trans
lating; by this, defects were made visible 
which would never have appeared without 
such experiment. As we go on with the 
Bengali through the press, it is probable 
that some other improvements may strike 
us, which we shall make as we pass along. 
Our English, thereforn, will not be complete 
till the printing of the Bengali is finished. 
When completed we have no desire ofofl'er
ing it as a new version, but shall not object 
to publishing it, if thought necessary to fur
nish to the world a correct idea of exactly 
what we are doing in our oriental transla
tions. 

W.e have begun thi~month with the print
ing of the Bengali bible, and as this pro
ceeds, my alterations are to be copied on an 
interleaved English bible, and submitted to 
all the brethren for their remarks and further 
suggestions, You may, therefore, expect to 
hear of our progress from year to year for 
the next three or four years, if our lives are 
spared. 

I remember with much pleasure the time 
when I saw you in New York, and walked 
with you to the meeting of the American 
Bible Society. Though separate from that 
society, I rejoice that we are both still en
gaged in the bible cause. May the Lord 
give us strength to serve him faithfully in 
that cause while we live,and give us to meet 
together in his heavenly kingdom when our 
work is done! 

Affectionately yours, 
W. YATES, 
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NEW CHAPELS. 
DOVER, 

Salem Chapel. Dover, was opened for di. 
vine service on Thursday, the 21th August, 
when two sermons were delivere,l; that in 
the morning by the Rev. N. M. Harry, of 
London; an,! that in the evening by the 
Rev. W. Brock, uf Norwich. The attenrlance 
both parts of the day was very encouraging, 
especially in the evening, when friends 
from nearly all the dissenting places of wor. 
ship in the town were present. The Rev. 
Messrs. W. Copley, H. Bevis, J M. Da. 
niell, J. Cramp, and J. Osborne, took part on 
this interesting occasion. On the following 
Sunday, three sermons were preached in aid 
of the building fund, by the Rev. J.P. Hew. 
Jett, minister of the chapel; the collections 
after which, and on the day of opening, 
amounted to £79 4s., The cost of the ground 
(which is freehold), and of the neat and 
commodious edifice erected upon it, is about 
£2800. Contributions have been collected 
anrl guaranteed to the amount ofabove £900, 
and a promise of £500 has been made by a 
friend who has already nobly subscribed, 
when the sum of £2000 has been raised. 

The church for whose use Salem Chapel 
has been erected, is on the open communion 
principle; and was formed a year since, 
when sixteen persons were joined together 
in christian fellowship; through the divine 
blessing it now numbers forty.five. 

The bible and hymn.books for the use of 
the pulpit were kindly presented by christian 
friends at Kingsbridge, Devon, the former 
scene of the Rev. J.P. Hewlett's labours. 

BRIDPORT, DORSET. 

The foundation• stone of a Baptist chapel 
was laid in this town onTuesday,Sept.8, 1840, 
The Rev. A. Wayland, of Lyme, implored 
the divine blessing, and the Rev. T. Clarke, 
of Chard, addressed the spectators. In the 
evening a public meeting was held in thetown
hall, when addresses were delivered expla
natory of the views and objects of the friends 
engaged in promoting the erection of the 
chapel. On these occasions it was pleasing 
to witness the assembling together of persons 
of different denominations. 

PATTISHALL, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE, 

On Wednesday, Sept. 9, 1840, a new cha
pel for the use of the Baptist denomination 
was opened for divine worship in the large 
and populol\s parish of Pattishall. Sermons 
were preached on the occasion by the Rev. 
F. Wheeler, Moulton, the Rev. T. T. Gough, 
Clipstone, ond the Rev. J. H. Brooks, Ridg
mount. The congregations were m1merons 
through the d•y, so much so that the wor. 
ship in the afternoon was held in an adjoin
ing field. 

VOL. 111.-FOURTH SERIES, 

The gospel was introduced into this vii. 
!age, _August, 1833, by the Rev. T. Marri,,tt, 
of Milton, preaching in the open air. Our 
fnencl obtained a cottage, in which the gos
pel has been preached with pleasing success, 
1? the conversion of souls up to the present 
time of opening the chapel. And the friends 
of ~hris~ i~ this village desire to express 
their obhgat10ns and thankfulness to their 
generous friend, the Rev. T. Marriott, for 
the kind and liberal support which he has 
afforded, and still continues to afford to this 
infant cause. The expense incurre,l in the 
ere?tion is £170; towards the payment of 
which £30 were collected at the opening, 
and £70 before. 

NEW CHURCH. 
HEDGE END, NEAR BOTLEY, HANTS. 

Fourteen members, resident in this vicL 
nity, having been dismissed from the Baptist 
churchat Southampton. a church was formed 
here,by the Rev.B. H. Draper, on Aug. 21th. 
On the following day Mr. John Oughton 
was ordained as their pastor. The Rev. John 
Clay, of Portsea, began the interesting ser
vices of the day with reading the scriptures 
and prayer. The Rev. T. B. Burt, of Bew. 
ley, described the constitution of a church, 
according to the New Testament. The Rev. 
Thomas Morris, of White's Row, Portsea, 
asked the questions, and received the con
fession of faith; the Rev. John Shoveller, 
of the same place, prayed the ordination 
prayer; and Mr. B. H. Draper, of South
ampton, gave the charge, from 2 Tim. ii. 15. 
In the evening the Rev. C. Room, of Port. 
sea,addressed the church, from 2Pet. iii. 18. 

A tea party, for the benefit of the Sunday 
school, added to the enjoyment of this de. 
lightful day. It was held in a large marquee 
in the front of the chapel. 

The Rev. C. Cakebread, and the Rev. 
Samuel Oughton, the father of the friend who 
was orda,ned, and others, engaged in the 
devotional services. Many persons could 
not get into the meeting-house, though not 
a few who were most friendly to the cause 
were engaged in the labours of the harvest. 

Mr. Oughton's prospect of usefulness is 
very pleasing. 

ORDINATIONS. 
BRAMLEY, NEAR LEEDS. 

Aug. 12. The Rev. Charles New, late of 
Hotton College, Bradford, was ordained to 
the pastoral office o,·er the Baptist church 
at Bramley. The Rev. Mr. Clowes, classi
cal tutor of Horton College, commenced 
the service by reading the Scriptures, and 
prayer. The Rev. J. Acworth, M.A. Theo. 
logical tutor, delivered the introductory dis. 
course on the principles of dissent, and 
asked the questions. The Rev. C. Larom, 

3 1' 
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of Sheffield, offered the ordination prayer. 
The Rev. I. New, Salisbury (brother to the 
young minister), delivered the charge. In 
the e,·ening, the Rev. James Edwards, of 
Nottingham, c-ommenced the service, when 
the Rev. J.E. Giles, of Leeds, preached to 
the people. The Rev. Messrs. Girdwood, 
of Manchester, Fox, of Wakefield, and Yea
don, of Leeds, took part in the services, 
which were numerously attended. 

LIVERPOOL. 
On the 25th of August Mr. R. B. Lan

caster, student of Horton College, was or_ 
dained pastor over the Baptist church (re
cently under the care of the lamented Rev. 
Moses Fisher), assembling in Soho Street, 
Liverpool, when, in the morning. the Rev. 
James Lister delivered the introductory ad
dress. The Rev. C. M. Birrell proposed the 
questions. The Rev. J. H. Thomas offered 
the ordination prayer. The Rev. J. Ac. 
worth, A.M., President of Horton College, 
ga"e the charge to the minister. In the 
evening. the Rev. J.E. Giles, of Leeds, 
preached to the people. The devotional 
services was conducted by the Rev. J. 
Girdwood, of Manchester, the Rev. Mr. 
Cope, Independent, Woodside, the Rev. H. 
Crichton, A.M., the Rev. D. Rees. of Shef
field, and Mr. Maclay, of New York. After 
the morning ser...-ice the ministers and friends 
adjourned to dine at the Adelphi Hotel ; 
and in the afternoon a large party took tea 
together in the school room· under the 
chapel; after which, speeches were deliver
ed, breathing the sympathy of the speakers 
with the newly ordained minister-express
ing their hope that the life and health of 
the young pastor might be long preserved, 
and their belief that with the blessing of 
the Great Head of the church on his Ja_ 
hours, the Baptist interest in Soho Street, 
would improve and prosper, and the name 
of the Lord be magnified. 

GARN, CARN'ARVON'SHIRE. 

On the 26th and 27th of August a public 
meeting was held at Garn, when Mr. Enoch 
Williams, late of Waenfawr, was publicly 
recognised as pastor of the baptized churches 
there, and at Capel y beirdd. Two sermons 
were delivered on the previous evening, by 
Messrs. W. Lewis, of Holyhead, and John 
Jones, of Llanrwst. At 10, Mr. 0. Owens, 
of Beaumaris, introduced the services, and 
Mr D. Rowlands, of Pullheli, briefly 
stated the nature of a New Testament 
church, desired the brethren to intimate 
their acceptance of Mr. W. as their pastor, 
which they did by lifting up their hands. 
and afterwards supplicated the blessing of 
the Great Head of the church, upon the 
solemn t1ansactions which had taken place 

"on earth." Mr. R. Jones, of Llanllyfui, 
addressed the minister, and Mr. John 
Evans, of Bangor, the church, upon their 
respective duties, in very l\ppropriate terms. 
At 2, Mr. Jones, of Portmadoc, read, and 
prayed, and Messrs. 0. Owens, and John 
Evans, preached. At half-past six Mr. 
John Jones, of Ll,mberis, commenced, and 
Messrs D. Rowlands, and W. Phillips, 
from Anglesey, preached. It was at this 
place that our aged and respected brother 
Evan Evans, had spent such an unusual 
number of years in the ministry of the 
word, with great consistency of character, 
purity of doctrine, and benefit. to those who 
would taste and digest the bread of life, and 
drink the waters of a perennial and free sal
vation. The state and prospects of the 
cause in this locality are very encouraging, 
and our brother's labours have not been" in 
vain in the Lord." 

CARLISLE. 
The Rev. Francis Johnston, formerly of 

Edinburgh University, and Bradford Col
lege, has resigned the pastoral charge of the 
Baptist church at Boroughbridge and Dish
forth, Yorkshire, and accepted the charge 
of the recently formed church in the city of 
Carlisle, where he commenced . his labours 
on Sabbath, the 20th of September, with 
a pleasing prospect of usefulness, 

GUILSBO ROUGH, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. 
We received and published last month a 

statement respecting this church, which was 
incorrect. Mr. Cubitt did not accept the 
invitation which he had received. Subse
quently, the Rev. Thomas Griffin, late of 
Hitchin, formerly of Prescot Street, London, 
has accepted an invitation to the pastorate, 
and entered on his labours. 

RECENT DEATHS. 
REV. JONATHAN' CARVER. 

The sudden death of this venerable mi
nister occurred on Tbursday, the third of 
September. He had been the esteemed pas
tor ofthe Baptistchurch at Necton, in Nor
folk, thhty.six years, and was revered 
among his connexions as a mau of undis
sembled piety, and unimpeachable charac
ter. Within the last few months he had 
resigned his pastoral charge, and it was his 
anxious wish to see a successor appointed, 
and the cause of God sustained in the 
church with increased vigour. One of the 
last letters he ever wrote was an invitation 
to a minister at a distance, to visit them, 
with a view to settlement; hut the messen.. 
ger who was sent to meet him was also the 
hearer of the intelligence of the decease of 
his aaed friend. At the time of his death 
he w~s visiting a friend, at a short distance 
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from home ; he retired to rest in his usual 
health, but in the morning, as he was dress. 
ing, he was suddenly taken ill. Medical 
help was immediately procured, but it was 
in vain. Mr. Carver was in the 72nd yP.ar 
of his age. Mr. Puntis, of Norwich, of!i. 
ciuted at the interment, and we have reason 
to hope that he will furnish a memoir of the 
deceased for publication in our pages. 

REV, PHILIP DAVIES. 
Died, on Monday, September 1, the Rev. 

Philip Davies. for about twenty years the 
faithful and diligent pastor of the Baptist 
church at Whitchurch, Hanle. Mr. D. pre
viously stood in the same relation to the 
church at Oakingham; and in each of these 
places, as well as at Reading, where he re. 
sided when serving the interest at Oaking
ham-he was uniformly respected as a man 
of transparent integrity, and great benevo. 
Jenee. In hiw religion was rendered addi
tionally attractive by the habitual cheerfuL 
ness of his manner, evidently proving that 
the gospel furnished him with a perennial 
spring of holy delight. A widow and five 
children remain to mourn his loss, all of 
whom are written among the living in Jerusa.. 
lem, and are cheered by the delightful hope 
of rejoining their beloved parent in a better 
world. 

. 
REV. JOHN ROGERS. 

This worthy and successful minister, who 
was pastor of the Baptist church at Eyns. 
ford, near Farningham, Kent, was removed 
from the present state of existence on 
Lord's.day, Sept. 22, 1840. 

MISCELLANEA. 
REGISTERS OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS. 
In consequence of the recent Act of Par. 

liament by which non. parochial registers are 
(after examination by the commissioners) 
made receivable as evidence in courts of 
justice, the registers of births and baptisms 
which for nearly a century have been kept 
at Dr. Williams' Library, in Redcross 
Street, London, have been removed from 
thence,· and are now deposited with the 
Registration Commissioners, Rolls Yard, 
Chancery Lane. As the commissioners are 
empowered to receive (at any time previous 
to the 9th of Nov.) any non.parochial re
gisters of births or baptisms, deaths or bu. 
rials, and marriages, which have not yet 
been transmitted to their office, and are di. 
rected to deposit in the General Register 
Office all such registers as they may find tc 
be accurate and faithful, we recommend 
e~ery congregation that may still have a re
gister-hook in its custody, to transmit the 
same to the commissioners without delay, 
as the withholding any from their inspec. 

tion will deprive them of the benefit con
ferred by the Act, and may diminish their 
present value by raising a suspicion as to 
their genuineness and authenticity. 

'BAPTISM OF THE REV. W. CROWE, 
The Rev. W. Crowe, pastor of the Inde

pendent church in Wells Street, Hackney, 
having adopted the distinguishing views of 
our denomination, has resigned his charge, 
and united himself with the church at Mare 
Street, Hackney, under the care of Dr. 
Cox. He was baptized by Dr. Cox on the 
3rd of September, communed with the ch-1rch 
on the following Lord's-day afternoon, and 
in the evening occupied the doctor's pulpit. 
From the accounts which we have heard of 
Mr. Crowe·s character and attainments, we 
are persuaded that he will be welcomed 
among us with great cordiality. 

CONFIRMATION OF THE REV. RICHARD 
KNILL. 

It must gratify our predobaptist brethren 
to learn that a man so estimable as Mr. 
Knill, whose ingenuity and good humour 
are always pleasing, has recently felt more 
convinced of the propriety of their practice 
in respect to baptism. He has announced 
this to the world; and it may be interesting 
to many to learn by what means this aug. 
mented conviction has been effected. It may 
especially excite the curiosity of baptists. 
as they are not accustomed to receive ac.. 
counts of variation of feeling on this subject 
from their own pastors ; a minister, once a 
baptist, is generally a baptist so completely 
that he never thinks of issuing a bulletin 
respecting the state of his mind in reference 
to baptism ; but it is remarkable how fre
quently our brethren communicate to each 
other new discoveries in favour of their 
practice. The confirmation of Mr. Knill is, 
however, no ordinary occurrence; and it is 
the more worthy of notice, as it furnishes 
incidentally a reason for performing the af.. 
fusion on the face, rather than on any other 
part of the body. We never knew before 
"hy this was ; but now we are initiated 
into the reason, or at least a reason, why 
the water should be applied not to the feet 
of the subject but to the face. 

This important event, which is recorded 
in the Home Chronicle of the Evangelical 
Magazine, for September, page 441. aud au
thenticated by Mr. Knill's own signature, 
took place on the 24th of July, 1840, on 
the lake Windermere, along which Mr. 
Knill was sailing. The process by which 
it was effected is described by h..imselt: partly 
in Homan type, and partly in italics, thus : 

" As the rain descended, and the wrnrl• 
l>lew, and the waves dashed upon us, I felt 
one of the finest illustrations that was ever 
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giwn of the bapt-ism of the children of Is
rael, wl1en they passed over the Red Sea. 
l st, They were all baptized, and so were ,,.e, 
2nd. They were all baptized in the cloud and 
in the sea, and we were all baptized in the 
cloud and in the lake. 3rd, They all went 
m·er dry shod, and so did we. 4th, The ap
plication of the water was chiefly to our 
faces, as it was, I doubt not, to theirs ; 
though I c6nfess some went through my 
hat, and a little ran down into my neck; 
but our feet were quite dry. I felt more 
convinced, but not less kindly than ever, on 
that grand, dividing question, ' The subjects 
and the mode of baptism.' " 

A correspondent has transmitted to us 
the following remarks on Mr. Knill's state
ment:-

" In running the parallel between this 
voyage and the passage of the Israelites as 
mentioned by the apostle in 2 Car. x. 1, 2, 
there can be no doubt upon the first point 
mentioned, namely, the universality of the 
respecti,-e cases, as "all" who followed 
Moses through the channel of the Red Sea 
were really there in the circumstances de
scribed; so "all" who were in the steamer 
on the lake were really there in the circum
stances described. But, besides this one 
point of coincidence, I confess myself at a 
loss to trace any further analogy or resem
blance. It is highly improbable, for in
stance, that any rain fell from the cloud 
that overshadowed the Israelites ; and quite 
as improbable that the waves of Windermere 
rose up like a wall on either side of the ves
sel. As to being " dryshod,'' on which 
great stress is laid, perhaps it can as little be 
pro,·ed, that there was no moisture from the 
s~nds, or earth, that formed the bed whence 
the waters had so recently rolled off, as it 
can that there was any water applied to 
their faces, whether from the sprinkling of 
the cloud, or from the spray of the sea, 
Upon the whole, the great importance at
tached to dry feet and wet faces, is amusing 
in no ordinary degree, inasmuch as it seems 
so highly probable, that while such was un
doubtedly the predicament of the Lakers in 
their boat, the very reverse was the condi
tion of the fugitives from Pharaoh, who 
while trampling along the channel of the 
sea, would, I have no doubt, be mercifully 
spared from the iuconvenience of both rain 
and spray. So far, therefore, as this term 
" baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in 
the sea"·is illustrative of mode, it seems to 
me expressive of the position of the people 
in relation to these elements, namely, they 
were ern·eloped, compassed about.'' 

That boat, to which our correspondent 
refers, in which Mr. Knill and his compani
ons were, might be convenient at the time 
to kee(J the feet dry and prevent immersion, 
but it sadly roars the analogy. So, after 

reading and considering what has been writ
ten on both sides, we are convinced, us 
much as eYer, though not more, that immer
sion is baptism, and that baptism is immer
sion, 

PERSECU1'10N OF BAPTISTS AT HAM. 
BURGH, 

The following Memorial has been trans
mitted to the British Consul at I-Jam burgh, 
for presentation to the Senate. It might be 
advantageous if the inhabitants of other 
large commercial towns were to follow the 
example of our friends at Newcastle. 

To the High and Learned Senate of the Free 
Hanseatic City of Hamburgh. 

The Memorial of the Baptized Church of 
Christ meeting for worship in New Court 
Chapel, within the Town and County of 
Newcastle-upon Tyne, 

Sheweth, 
That your Memorialists have heard with 

unmingled feelings of regret. that in the free 
city of Hamburgh, the civil authority has 
been, and is now, evoked, to prevent the 
Baptist Church under the pastoral care of 
Rev. Mr. Oncken, from publicly worshipping 
Almighty God, and administering the ordi
nances of religion agreeably to what the said 
Church considers to be the rule of holy 
scripture, and to the conscientious convic
tion of its pastor and mem hers. 

That your Memorialists, professing the 
same faith and order as the Baptist brethren 
at Ham burgh, deeply sympathise with them in 
their afflictions, and feel themselves called 
upon to memorialise your high and learned 
Body on thesubject,in the hope that on a calm 
and deliberate review of the case you may 
reach the conclusion, that the interference 
of the civil power in matters of religion and 
conscience-unless for the protection of the 
people, so long as they do violence to no 
man, nor break in upon the public peace-is 
as repugnant to the principles of the Chris
tian religion, as it is contrary to all sound 
policy. 

On the first particular, your Memorialists 
with confidence refer your high and learned 
Body to the New Testament of our Lord 
aud Saviour Jesus Christ; from which it 
appears,that neither the Saviour of the world 
nor his commissioned apostles resorted to 
the temporal sword either to propagate or to 
maintain the Christian verity; that the only 
means put in motion by them for the diffu
sion of the faith was moral suasion, the fool
ishness of preaching; and the only sanctions 
resorted to by them for its maintenance and 
purity, spiritual ce11sures. Hear the com
mission of our Lord and Master, "Go ye 
into all the world and preach the gospel." 
Listen to the testimony of the apostle of the 
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Gentiles, "The weapons of our warfare are 
not carnal." Reod the history of the first 
centuries of the Christian era, when, despite 
the opposition of imperial Home, our holy 
religion triumphed throughout the empire, 
and gloried in having thirty Christians for 
one pagan, 

On the second particular your memorial
ists might refer your high and learned body 
to the experience of all ages and of all his
tory, but they confine themselves to two re
cent instances,-First, To the conduct of the 
princes of the house of Stuart, in Britain ; 
and, Secondly, To that of Louis XIV. in 
France. The persecuting spirit of the Stuart 
family brought the first Charles to the scaf. 
fold, and finally drove that dynasty from 
the throne. The revocation of the Edict of 
Nantes by Louis XIV. despoiled France of 
her moral and industrial power, and led to 
that frightful revolution, the recollection of 
which even yet causes trembling to take 
hold on our flesh. Your own beloved city 
cannot have forgotten the iron hand that 
grasped her lovely form, and subjected her 
children to violence and oppression. Shall 
these truths be buried in oblivion 1 Shall 
these lessons be productive of no wisdom 1 
Your memorialists devoutly say, forbid it, 
merciful heaven! 

In conclusion, your memorialists would 
recall the attention of your high and learned 
body to the golden rule of Christianity, a 
rule as applicable to states as it is to indivi
,duals, "As ye would that men should do 
unto you, do ye also to them likewise." 
Your ancestors nobly shook off the trammels 
of the church of Rome, and listened to the 
voice of the glorious reformer, Luther. That 
liberty which your fathers asserted, and 
which you yourselves enjoy, freely concede 
to others; and let no longer the waters of 
the Elbe roll to our happy shores-happy 
in the enjoyment of ci vii and religious free. 
dom-the mournings, the lamentations, and 
the woes of our brethren in Christ which 
are among you. Believe us, they are men 
who, if only tolerated, will prove a blessing 

to your commonwealth, and rank among the 
firmest pillars of your state. 

Praying that the Gori anrl Father of our 
Lorri Jesus Christ may, hy his good S:,irit, 
guide, govern, and direct you in all things, 
and bless your cit_y with all temporal and 
eternal goorl, we affectionately and respect
fully bid you farewell. 

Done ~tour Church-meeting this se
venth day of September, 1840, and 
signed by us in the name and on 
the behalf of the Church, 

GEORGE SAMPLE, Pastor. 
JurEs BAKER, Deacon. 
HENRY A:-;Gus, Sen. Deacon. 
HENRY ANGUS, Deacon, 
JoHN FENWICK, Deacon. 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHERS' AND SENIOR 
SCHOLARS' INSTITUTE, FISHER STREET 

SCHOOL ROOMS, RED LION SQUARE. 

This institution has been established for 
the promotion of the Religious and Intel
lectual Improvement of its members, by the 
formation of Evening Classes; the reading 
of Essays for Discussion; and the delivery 
of Popular and Experimental Lectures on 
subjects connee.ted with Biblical Literature, 
Sacred Biography, History, Geography, Ee.. 
clesiastical, Ancient, and Modern History, the 
Evidences of Christianity, Authenticity of 
the Scriptures, and general Science. In 
short, that they may have all the advantages 
ofa Literary Institution, apart from the evils 
that exist in some of our Mechanics' Insti
tutes, 

None are eligible to be members but those 
who have been or are connected with Sun
day-schools. Members to be admitted by 
ballot. Subscription for members, ls. per 
quarter. Tickets for the Lectures, 2s. 6d. 
per quarter, for persons who are not teachers 
or ilcholars. President, Mr. G ULLIFonD; 
Treasurer, Mr. GARDNER; Secretary, Mr. 
BURBIDGE; Librarian, Mr. SMITH, 

C O RR ES P ON DE N C E. 
ON THE PROJECTED BAPTIST NEWS

PAPER, 
To the Edito,· of the Baptist Magazine. 
DEAR Sm,-As a Baptist, and as posses

sing considerable experience in relation to 
what are callecl "religious newspapers,'' I 
beg leave to express my entire concurrence 
in the juclieious advice whieh you gave to 
those of our brethren who are said to be 
contemplating a denominational newspaper. 
I advert to the subject, 11ot to supply any 
imagined deficiency in the dissuasive argu-

ments which you have urged, but to confirm 
your remarks, by reference to my own prac
tical knowledge. 

I can assert with confidence-
I. That the publication (not to say esta

blishment) of a religious newspaper, is an 
expensive and a hazardous undertaking. 

2. That there is no room nt present for a 
second metropolitan Dissenting newspaper; 

And I think I can also show-
3. That the Baptist denomination are un

able to maintain a newspaper of their own ; 
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4. That., if they were able, they have no 
need of one : and. 

5. That the puhlication of one would be 
injnrions to the cause of Dissent, withOllt 
hei n1; beneficial to that class of Dissenters 
to which we belong. 

1. That the publication of a religious 
newspaper is an expensive and a hazar<lot1s 
un<lertaking, I too well know. 13ut let us 
first inquire of others. There are nO\• three 
such newspapers published in London. It 
may be that two out of the three are paying, 
but I_ question whether the third is, although 
its ctrculation, number for number, is osten
sibly greater than that of either of the other 
two. We must compare the advertisements 
which appear in newspapers, and that in 
point of character as well as quantity, if we 
would form a just notion of their relative 
incomes. But, be this as it may, the ques
tion 1s, how much money has been spent in 
the establishment of the Record, the Patriot, 
and the H"atrhman; and how much influ
ence has been required to bring each of them 
up to its present point of prosperity. I will 
not undertake to answer my own question 
categorically; but I will venture to affirm 
that our sanguine brethren would, in every 
case, find the money to be more than they 
would care to risk, and the influence greater 
than they could possibly command. If the 
Baptists are as numerous, are they as rich, 
as liberal, and as public-spirited as the 
EYangelical Church party! Can they be 
corn pared with the W esleyans in any parti
cular involved in the question-in numbers, 
in wealth, in esprit de corps, or, above all, in 
ministerial influence and opportunities for 
exercising it! And, to repeat your own 
interrogatory, if in combination with the 
Congregational body, the Baptists, less nu. 
rnerous and less wealthy than they, have 
barely been able to support efficiently a 
journal common to the two denominations, 
what prospect is there of one of these deno
minations, and that the less numerous and 
less wealthy, though not indeed the less 
energetic of the two, sustaining a journal of 
its own! I think these questions, duly re
flected on and ingenuously answered, should 
deter men of prudence from meddling with 
so unpromising a design. 

There are several criteria which give 
warning. For instance, as the circulation 
of the Wesleyan-Methodist Magazine is to 
that of the Wutchman, or as the circulation 
of the Evangelical Moga:dne and the Baptist 
Magazine united is to that of the Patriot, so 
is the circulation of the Baptist M,1gazine to 
that of a Baptist nP-wspaper. Again, as the 
annual income of the Wesleyan Missionary 
Society is to the circulation of the Watch
man, or as the annual income of the London 
and Baptist Missionary Societies united is 
to the circulation of the Patriot, so is the 

1mnual income of the Baptist Missionary 
Society to the circulation of a Baptist news
paper. Lastly, as the \Vesleyans are to the 
circulation of the Watchman, or as the Con
gregationalists and Baptists united o.re to the 
circulation of the Patriot, so are the Baptists 
to the circulation of a Baptist newspaper. 
The project resolvea itself into the rule of 
three, and that infallible test condemns it. 

Crede experto, What it has cost to esta.. 
blish the three newspapers referred to, I do 
not pretend to know; hut I am familiarly 
acquainted with the history of one religious 
newspaper which cost full ten thousand 
pounds, and never was established; while, 
from my own painful experience, I can de
clare that five hundred pounds may be lost 
in the most economical conducting of a 
weekly religious newspaper in the ninth 
year of its existence! 

To all this it may be answered that the 
projectors of a Baptist newspaper are pre
pared to lose any sum of money in establish. 
ing it, from a conviction that the loss will 
be counterbalanced by the advantage. I am 
tempted to cite a very homely proverb in 
anticipation of such an answer; but, instead 
of doing so, I will proceed to state why I 
think disappointment awaits the experiment 
in point both of circulation and of moral 
results. 

2. There is no room at present for a se
cond metropolitan Dissenting newspaper. 
Of this I am thoroughly persuaded. It is 
but a few weeks since I had occasion to 
visit many of the large towns north of Lon
don, in which lie the strongholds of dissent, 
whether Bapti•t or Predobaptist; i,nd my 
errand was of such a nature as to put me in 
possession of the best and the amplest means 
of deciding this question. Wherever I 
went, and of whomsoever I inquired, the 
result was the same; and, without any re
ference to the particular subject before us, 
I returned- to town with these convictions, 
amongst others, deeply rooted in my mind,
that subscribers cannot be obtained to a se
cond Dissenting newspaper, without dimi
nishing the circulation of the one which 
now exists; and that that journal is too 
firmly established, and too generally ap
proved of, to render the attempt other than 
futile in the extreme. Of course, a large 
capitalist might get a journal into circula
tion by giving away a few thousand copies 
every week; but I do not believe that a 
clear circulation of 1500 a week (and less 
would be useless) could be obtained by the 
most liberal and judicious outlay in the or
dinary manner. 

3. The Baptist denomination _are unable 
to maintain a newspaper of their own. I 
say this from no disrespect to the body of 
which I have the privilege to be a member; 
and I think I have already advanced too 
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many proofs of the assertion to render one 
word more necessary. 

4. The Baptists have no need of a sepa
rate journal. I venture to make this asser. 
tion, because I happen to be well aware that 
if the existing Dissenting newspaper does 
not contain sufficient Baptist news to please 
u•, it is our own fault. For a year past I 
have had peculiar facilities for ascertaining 
the disposition of its conductors, and I can 
confidently assure my brethren, the Baptists, 
that the columns of the Patriot are as freely 
and as fairly open to them as to the Congre. 
gationalists. In fact, I believe a twelve
month's file of that journal might be searched 
in vain for any evidence on which a pre. 
sumption could be founded of the editor's 
denominational prepossessions. We ought 
to bi! able to point to something of this 
kind, to something implying a bias, some 
rejection of Baptist intelligence, some pal
pable manifestation of hostility, or, at least, 
neglect, before we talk of setting up a jour. 
nal of our own. I _am taking for granted 
that for what (without offence) I may de. 
signate sectarian denominational purposes, 
the periodical under your able superintend
ence, Mr. Editor, is deemed sufficient. If, 
indeed, we have interests which cannot be 
sustained without calling into existence an 
accredited newspaper organ, the case is al. 
tered; but I know of no such emergency; 
and no one, I presume, is so unreasonable 
as to expect that a journal which enjoys at 
least as much support from another denomi. 
nation as from us, should lend itself to any 
of our interests, except on those broad ea. 
tholic an<l Dissenting principles by which it 
is pledged to that other denomination equally 
with ours. 

tion of them by my friends of other denomi. 
tions. For these reasons. I conclude that 
the issuing of a Baptist newspaper wonld do 
our rlenomination no good. An,! I feel 
strongly persuaded that it would be posi. 
lively injurious to the common cause of dis
sent, 

I have already remarked on the bad in
flu~nce of party juurnals with respect to 
the1r own adherents. We Dissenters and 
our Patriot are no exception. or party 
journals I know none so free from the barl 
symptoms of a party spirit, which I attri
bute in a great degree to the benign and 
courteous temper of its excellent editor, but 
more to the universal and essentially just 
and benevolent principles that bind together 
the party which he represents. Dissenting 
principles (in spite of the unpromising epi
thet) intend not the selfish interests of a 
faction, but the welfare, moral and spiritual, 
temporal and eternal, of all mankind. Still, 
in advocating them, and striving to infuse 
them into the minds of our countrymen and 
the spirit of our laws, we do not altogether 
escape from the ordinary effects of party 
warfare upon the disputants. If this is un
avoidable, and perhaps it is, we have some 
compensation for it in the tendency which 
the circumstance of our party being corn. 
posed of two denominations has to mitigate 
their differences on other subjects. 

5. The publication of a Baptist newspa. 
per would be injurious to the cause of dis. 
sent, without being beneficial to the Baptists. 
Its effect upon ourselves would be to give 
colour to an imputation which I trust we 
really do not deserve; namely, that we are 
growing more sectarian ; while I fear it would 
materially tend to make us so. ThE> ex pe
rience of those who have had to do with 
party newspapers, and the observation of 
those who have had nothiug to do with them 
but to read them, join in attesting this pro
bability. Whenever a party, in church or 
state, possesses an exclusive organ, farewell 
to moderation in the maintenance of their 
own opinions, and to candour and charity 
in judging those of their antagonists. Now, 
I, for one, want not to become more wedded 
to my distinguishing religious tenets than I 
am already; for, indeed, I am so satisfied 
of their truth, and with the plain, simple, 
and decisive evidence of their truth, that I 
feel sure nothing but a meek and brotherly 
carriage on my part ( so far, at least, as I am 
concerned) is requisite, in order to the adop 

But the cause of Dissent would sustain 
positive injury. The friends in Parliament 
of Dissenters are even now so little im
pressed with a conviction of their strength 
and unitedness, that they can scarcely be 
prevailed upon to attempt anything in their 
behalf. The loss of the Unitarian alliance 
is not to be regretted, but yet that schism 
inflicted a severe blow upon the parliamen_ 
tary interests of Dissent from which they 
ha,·e not yet wholly recovered; and when 
would those interests recover from the in
jury of which an open rupture between the 
two great denominations ofDissenterswould 
be productive 1 Besides, at present we ha,-e 
one very efficient advocate of our common 
principles and interests; whereas, in the 
case supposed, we should have two ineffi
cient !ldvocates, pursuing independent lines 
of policy, often clashing in their modes of 
attaining the same object, and frequently 
forgetting their common aim, in the polem1. 
cal disputes which the e:sclusive and secta. 
rian character of each would inevitably en
gender. 

In short, I can conceive of nothing so 
pernicious to the cause of Dissent as any 
attempt, under present circumstances, to set 
on foot a second Dissenting newspaper, 
whether Baptist or not; aud I trust every 
such attempt will be discouraged. Let us 
be reasonable. Noue but an editor knows 
an editor's pains; but every man of sense 
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and reflection will percei,·e, if he takes time 
to think, th,it it is impossible for one mind 
to !it itself in e,·ery point and particular to 
ten thousand minds; and yet because they 
diffn in shades of opinion, he, poor wight ! 
must bear the blame! It is the height of 
folly. ,ve should count ourseh-es very for
tunate if we can meet with a journalist who, 
upon the whole, expresses our views; and 
on this ground I venture to challenge for 
the Patriot, the ,·igorous, hearty, and undi. 
Yided support of all Dissenters. 

I am, dear Sir, 
Yours, very truly, 

J.M. H. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine, 
Srn,-1 have been requested, as Secretary 

to our West Riding Bai,tist Association, to 
address to you a few lines relath·e tu your 
remarks in last month'spostscript,dissuading 
from the attempt to establish a Baptist news
paper. The friends who took the chief in
terest in the subject, remain fully satisfied 
that a religious newspaper as an organ of 
the denomination, would very materially 
subsen·e its interests. They think that we 
need means of quicker and fuller communi. 
cation on denominational matters than we 
at present possess. The Independents have 
the Patriot devoted almost exclusively to 
their interests; the Methodists, and each 
party in the Established Church have their 
weekly periodicals; and many friends here 
conceive that it would be well for the Bap
tists to have theirs also: and they feel little 
doubt that a Baptist newspaper would be 
fairly and, probably, well supported. 

Since however, the proposal became 
known, ~ deputation from some brethren in 
the midland counties, who have nearly com
pleted arrangements for setting on foot a new 
paper, the " N onco!1for_mist," has ".isited 
tbe parties most active Ill endeavouring to 
originate the Baptist paper. 

All whom the deputation saw cordially 
agreed to waive, FOR THE PRESENT, their 
own design, in favour of the effort to be 
made by the "Nonconformist'' for unitin_g 
all thorough-going Dissenters into one v1. 
gorous body for the overthrow of church 
alld state abominations. · 

tluence, for the present at least, in support 
of the " Nonconformist." 

I remain, dear Sir, 
Your obedient humble servant, 

FRANCIS CLOWES, 

MISSIONS TO AFRICA. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 
DEAR S1i1,-From an American news

paper, date<l Aug. I 9, 1840, which I have 
just received, I copy the followi1Jg notice, 
which cannot fail to be gratifying to the nu. 
merous Christian friends who enter into the 
views of our esteemed brother Knibb, in re. 
ference to the evangelization of Africa. Our 
brethren on the other side of the Atlantic 
will immediately have their agents on the 
banks of the Niger; and I trust the great 
encouragements the English Baptists have 
met with in the West Indies, will induce us 
without delay to extend our missionary ef
forts to the sable tribes of Africa, in the 
heart of their own country. 

" Missionaries to Africa. - The Rev. 
Messrs. Fielding and Constantine, with their 
wives, sailed from Norfolk, on Monday, in 
the packet ship Saluda, bound to Africa. 
These intrepid evang~lists go out under the 
patronage of the Baptist Foreign Missionary 
Society, and it is understood are destined to 
labour in the valley of the Niger. Previous 
to their departure a large number of persons 
assembled on board the ship, and religious 
services, appropriate to the occasion, were 
performed by the Rev. Mr. Breed and the 
Rev. Mr. Hume,-No,Jolk Beacon." 

If you can find a corner for the above in
telligence it will be gratifying to many of 
your numerous readers. 

Yours, very sincerely, 
THOMAS MORGAN. 

Sept.19, 1840. 

EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT. 
We regret to learn that no missionaries 

are to be permitted to acco,:npany the !n
tended expedition up the Niger, exceptmg 
two from The Church Misssonary Society. It 
had been hoped that this expedition would 
have afforded facilities for our i1Jtende1l de. 
putation of inquiry to ascertain the stations 
that may most suitably be occupied on that 
continent. 

The ful:est assurances were given by the 
deputation that no denominational biris should 
be discoverable in the columns of the" N oo
co1Jforrnist," and that Ba1,1ists should, to the 
extent of the accommodation afforded by the 
paper, enjoy equal space with their brethren 
of other deJJorninations. 

On these grounds all who have yet been 
cornmunicated with on the subJect are de. 
sirous to giYe the whole weight of their in. 

From a New York paper which has just 
come to hand we learn that the Rev. How
ard Malcom, not having recovere,I the fr~e 
use of his voice, and ha dng accepted a s1. 
tuation which promises usefulness witho11t 
the necessity of public speaking, has resigned 
his Secretaryship to the Baptist lloarcl of 
Foreign Missions. 
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GREEGREE MEN OF WESTERN AFRICA. 

As the attention of our friends has of late been directed to Western Africa, 
we have prefixed to the present Number, an engraving which has reference to 
that long-oppressed ancl deeply-injured country. It represents what are called 
Greegree men, dressed out in various forms, suited to inspire terror into the 
minds of the poor ignorant people, and thus to perpetuate their great influence, 
~he name is given them because of the supposed connexion of their authority 

with the Greegreei,, or charms, which, throughout the coast, have such a power-
ful hold on the minds of the natives. 

The figure on the left is that of a Greegree Man, met with by Major Gray at a place called 
Kaya ye, and is thus spoken of by him :-

" A man, covered from head to foot with small boughs of trees, made bis appearance in the 
•~t~rnoon near the town, and gave notice to the young women and girls that he would pay them a 
v1s1t after sunset. .At the appointed time he entered the village, preceded by drums, and repaired 
to the assembly place, where all were collected to meet him with music and singing." 

His object in coming, be said, was to caution the women to he circumspect in their conduct. 
Major Gray adds,-

" He related some circumstances, with which be said be was acquainted, little to tlieir credit; 
but, as it was bis first time, he would neither mention names, nor inflict the usual punishment, 
na~ely flogging: he would take advantage, however, of the first opportunity which they should 
be imprudent enough to afford him. .All that be said was repeated by the girls in a sort of song, 
accompanied by music and clapping of hands." 

The middle figure is that of another Greegree Man, met with by Major Laing at Ma Yerma, 
.A gun having been missed, Major Laing says,-

" The guide insisted on seeing the Greegree Man of the town; which demand being ac
ceded to after violent opposition, a man, dressed as is represented in the accompanying drawing, 
made his appearnnce. His head supported an enormous ·canopy of sculls, thigh-bones, and fea
thers; and his plaiterl hair and beard, twisting like snakes, appeared from beneath it. His ap
proach was notified by the tinkling of hawks' bells and the gingling of pieces of iron, which, sus
pended to his joints, kept time with his motions. He made several circuits round the assembly; 
and then, approaching the middle, demanded the cause of his summons; with which being made 
acquainted, he waved bis rod several times in the air, and made his way into the bush, where he 
remained nearly a quarter of an hour. On his return he spoke at some length, and concluded by 
n~ming the man who had stolen the gun; but was sorry that it could not be recovered imme
diately, as the thief was by this time half way to Mahung with his prize. I gave the Grecgrec man 
a head of tobacco for his skill, and furthermore gave him credit for fabricating the whole story; 
but in this respect I was wrong, as, on my return from the interior, I found the gun, which had 
been recovered from the man in question, waiting my anival." 

The figure on the right band wa• met with by Major Laing at Rodoma, and was called Ba 
Simera's Greegree Man ; Ba Simera being principal chief or king of that part of the Timmance 
country. Major Laing says,- . 

" An African, habited in tbe extravagant manner represented in the accomp~nying dra":ing, 
attended by about a dozen men, rushed into the town, and made an attempt to seize some articles 
of raiment belonging to my people; who were, fortunately, however, sufficiently on the alert to 
disappoint them." 

By such means as these the people, and particularly the females, are kept in a stn_te of slavish 
and supcratitious fear; for, however the visits of these Grecgree Men may be sometime~ made a 
sort o~ amusement, it is obvious that a tyrannical and inquisitorial power is hereby exercised over 
the mmd. 

From this tyranny, and every other, may these numerous tribes of our fel
low-mortals be speedily delivered ; and may it please the Fath<)r of Lights to 
bless the humble attempts we may make, as a part of the agency employed to 
dispel the worse than midnight darkness I 
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CALCUTTA. 

MONGHYR. 

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM MR. LESLIE, 
Dated April 6, 1840. 

IT ie, indeed, a very long time since I wrote 
you; but my reasons have been ·that I bad no
thing of any moment to communicate, and that 
I knew Mr. Parsons had written you ; you could 
not, therefore, be ignorant both of my state and 
of the state of the station here. 

You will, no doubt, before you receive this, 
have heard of our great loss in the removal of 
om· beloved brother Pearce. It is a loss indeed, 
but God has done it; what, therefore, should we 
poor short-sighted and ignorant mortals say? It 
becomes us to hold our peace, and be resigned to 
his most blessed will. The flower of our Mis
sion has been plucked; hut the root remains, 
and it possesses the capability of producing other 
flowers. 0 that it may soon send forth ten 
instead of one ! The Lord hasten it in his 
time! The two dearest friends I had in the 
Mission are now both gone-Penney and Pearce; 
it well becomes me to think of following them. 
0 may I grow more and more like them here, 
and be permitted to unite with them hereafter! 
Amen and amen. 

The last year was a very barren year with us 
at this station : we had not a single addition; 
and we lost five or six by death, and one or two 
by removals to other stations. But the seed 
sown was not lying dead; it was vegetating; 
and we arc this year called upon to reap a few 
handfuls. The last week we had six added by 
baptism lo our little church, five of whom are 
natives. One of the latter is a young man who 
seems fitted by God for usefulness; and we in
tend, after giving him some additional instruc
tion, to set him apart for his Master's service as 
a native preacher. Thu~, we hope, the work of 
God will be continued and extended, One or 
two others bnve solicited baptism, but we have 
thought it right to delny them for a time. 

Dut, though we bad no additions to the church 
last year, we bad a very interesting baptism. 
Another of Mr. Stnrt's German missionaries 
having had his eyes opened to the truth of be
lievers' baptism, came boldly forward, and, in 
the midst of us, put on Christ in his own ap
pointed way, May many more soon follow his 
example! His name is Heinag. 

The church, I nm glad to BllY, remains at 
peace, nnd is, I hope, walking in love, and in the 

comfort of the Holy Ghost. Cne native wo
man, whom ...-e had, some years ago, to put aside 
for not-attendance upon the ordinances, has re
turned to us with weeping and supplication, and 
been received in among us again with joy. She 
met with a severe affliction, which brought her 
back to her right mind; and, as far as we can 
judge, ,he seems right--minded indeed. Doring 
the whole time of her exclusion we never knew 
any thing m-ong in her conduct; and ...-e have 
some reason for thinking she never abandoned 
secret prayer to Christ. Her abstinence from 
the ordinances seems to have been somewhat of 
a mere whim, but it was a whim of that kind 
that the church felt it could not overlook. 
The command is, " Forsake not the assembling 
of yourse!ves together." 

I am glad to say, that, as it regards health, I 
am greatly recovered. I am afraid to say that 
my long-continued fever bas left me; but I have 
not had an attack of it since January last, and 
have become as strong as ever I was. I had a 
very severe attack last September, and was upon 
the point of returning home ; but Mr. Parsons 
having resolved on coming to Monghyr, I felt 
that it would not be right, with his inexperience 
and feeble health, to leave him alone, and there
fore made up my mind to abide the conse
quences of remaining. Should my fever return 
with its usual violence next rains, as, from fre
quent symptoms, I fear it will, I suppose I must 
come home. This is now the fourth year of its 
continua.nee, and there is no hope for me but in 
a change. 

During the last cold season I was able to re
sume my itinerating excursions in part; and 
although, in the midst of one of them, the fever 
laid hold of me, and compelled me to return 
home; yet, in the other, a journey of twenty 
days, I enjoyed remarkoble health, and visited 
many villages, as well as stayed four days pro
cloiming the Gosfel in a large town. In the 
course ofour journey, too, we distributed many 
trocts and single Gospels ; and though nothing 
very remarkable occurred, yet we were exceed
ingly gratified to find, in very many places, per
sons who knew something of tho Gospel, they 
having beard i\ in our little chapel at 
Monghyr. 

au 2 
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PATNA. 

EXTltACT 01<' A LETTER FROM MR. BEDDY, 
Dated J,eb. 20, 1840. 

I HA VE a 1-Iindoo, of the Rajpoot c:i.slc, who 
has lately come among us. He has renounced 
caste, and appears a promising and interesting, 
as well as intelligent yonng man. 

There is also a Mohammedan, who reads and 
writes English well, and is employed as an Eng
lish writer at Dinapore, who has also renounced 
caste, and professes his belief iu Christ for sal
vation. 

I have also great joy in having lo notice that 
Roopdas, after having been excluded for upwards 
of two years, was restored the latter end of last 
November. The whole of his conduct previous 
to his restoration was truly gratifying, but in a 
more eminent manner since; and I may truly 
say, he rejoices my heart. 

I-Iindustance scn~icc.s, in and out of lloors, 
continue much a.s usual; and those persons of 
whom I have written as havin:; hopes, arc still 

hanging about, " halting between two opi
nions,,, 

Brother Law,·encc has returned to Digha. I 
saw him yesterday. All thorc are tolerably well. 
Brother and l\lt-s. Phillips arc here, living no,1r 
me, for tho present. They arc a most amiable 
couple, and I would l'Ojoice if they remained 
here, where thel'C is sufficient work for one moro 
at least; but I believe he is not decided as to 
what ho will do yet. 

I had a note from Mrs. Leslie the other day. 
Brother Leslie has had another attack of fever ; 
not severe, however. 

Some days have elapsed since writing the 
above, during which time brother Phillips and 
his wife have left, and anived at Agra. 

Dear brother Pearce has died of cholera, uni
versally regretted,-a man loved by all. When 
will his place be filled up ? 

A G R A. 

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM MR. PHILLIPS, 
Dated .April 20, 1840. 

You see that at last we have arrived at tho 
scene of our labours, for which we wish to be 
very thankful. Our journey has been longer in 
distance and time than that of any of the bre
thren who came out with us. I suppose you 
have heard from the Calcutta brethren the rea
son of our being delayed so long. We remained 
one month in Calcutta, one was spent in traYcl
ling by boat with brother Parsons to Monghyr; 
we remained there one month, and then moved 
on to Patna, where we remained till the 20th of 
March. From Dinapore we came to this place 
by dawk, in nine-days, a distance of 526 miles. 
We travelled thus rapidly to avoid being ex
posed to the hot winds, which begin to blow here 
about the middle of this month. 

On our arrival here, we received painful in
formation both from the ~pot and from Calcutta. 
The news of the death of our dear leader, and 
father, and friend, came upon us with almost 
stunning violence. Dear brother Pearce has 
done his work, just seen the last of Lis plans 
carried into execution by my location at Agm, 
and then gone to receive the approving smile of 
bis Saviour, and the embrace of his earthly fa. 
ther, now that the son has done what the father 
wished to do. 

Besides this, wo were informed of the illness 
of dear brother Willim:.ns, for on the day of our 
arrival he had broken a blood-yesscl; which cir-

cumstauce made it necess,ry for him to go at 
once to Simla, on the 1-Iimalaya, for the next 
six months. During his absenco his duty will 
devolve on me, so that I shall have to preach 
once ou Sabbath evening, and once on ,v ednes
day, at the chapel in the military lines, and on 
Thursday at brother Gon\on's house, in the civil 
lines. At both places the attendance is very 
good. Last Sabbath the number was very great, 
both of soldiers and civil servants, Englishmen 
and East Indians. We have taken a bungalow 
belonging to Mr. Wright, iu the military Jines, 
in a very healthy spot, surrounded by a lar6o 
garden. 

I am thankful to say that our health has, with 
few exceptions, been good. I have had two at• 
tacke of bilious fever, and my dcai· wife has but 
lately recoverecl from illness, but at present we 
arc as well aml strong ne the heat will allow us 
to be. By the use of tatties wo can keep down 
the heat a little, My thermometer ranges now, 
in the commencement of the winde, from 80° to 
840 F., but all tell us that the heat will soon bo 
much greater. 

With respect to the language, I am happy to 
say that I know enough of it to converse with 
moderate ease on every-day topics; but it will 
cost me several months of study, nnd constant 
talking with the natives, before I shall bo nblo 
to ndd,ese them fluently on religious eubjccts. 
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Tlio work, however, of preaching to the heathen, 
js cnrricd on by our nntivo brother Gunpnt, Vt·ho 
was n Koolin Brahmin, by brother Grcenwny, 
nnd one or two ot11ere. 

The brethren, of various denominntions, are 
nhout to cstablieh here a Missionary Society, of 
n catl10lie nature. They will endeavour to ob
tnin nativo prenchers of every denomination, and 
,end them into the villages around, which are 
,·cry numerous. 

I ,uppose yon have heard enough of Agra, and 
tl,ercforc need not any description from me. 
'fhe greater part of the ancient r.ity is in ruin,, 
which are very extensive. The chief objects of 
interest are the fort, the Taj, and Secundra. 

The Taj, or crown, is certainly one of the 
wonders of tho world; but I was sadly disap
pointed in it; for, after having read the most 
•plendid descriptions, I found that all was not 
true. The gate-way is composed of very elabo
rately carved marble, covered with flower,, and 
sentences from the Koran, cut in the solid mar
ble. On entering you find yourself surrounded 
by tasteful gardens, through the centre of which, 
in an avenue leading to the tomb, is a row of 
fountains which, on great occasions, are made to 
fling up their sparkling water,. The body of 
the tomb is composed entirely of white marble, 
and bears a slight resemblance in shape to St. 
Paul's Cathedral. After having wandered under 
fruit-trees of the most delicious kinds, you 
ascend the immense terrace before the tomb, and 
then are led to see the low vault in which Noor 
Mahali (the light of the harem) was laid by her 
imperial husband, who now sleeps by ber side. 
The tomb, however, bas been sadly robbed of its 
treasures, by those w!io in turn conquered tbe 

country, and therefore its golden doors and pre
cions stones, Eet in the m:irh1c, have vanie-hcd. 
Much remains to show what it was. The re
vering to the vault is very splendid now. The 
interior of the dome, the walls, the skrecns, arc 
covered with beautiful flowers, so neatly done 
that you woul<I think the white marble painted; 
but, on inspection, the flowers are found to bo 
made of inlaid stones. Now, it was with respect 
to theee stones I was deceived, for every body 
calls them precious stones; but, alas! they are 
only agates, cornelians, garnets, blood-stones, 
and lapis-lazuli. 

On each side of the tomb is a fine mosque, 
built of red stone, surmounted with domes of 
white marble. 

In the fort there is a mosque of singular 
beauty. It is more like the gate called Beau
tiful, of the Temple at Jerusalem, as painted, I 
think, by Rubens, than any thing besides. I 
cannot describe it; but I could not help feeling 
that it was a place admirably adapted for soli
tary devotion. 

The work to be done in this neighbourhood 
1s immense. Jn the whole space between Alla
habad and Agra, I believe, there is not a single 
missionary; and, besides brother Thompson at 
Dehli, I think, if you search the country round, 
for hundreds of miles to the north and the west 
of Agra, you will find no missionary. There 
are, I believe, missionaries at Cawnpore; and 
towards the bills are a few American missiona
ries ; but after all, the labourers are much fewer 
in proportion than in the Bengal, Bahar, and 
Allahabad districts. In fact, the farther you 
retire from Calcutta, the less is the number of 
missionaries. 

DIG A H. 

Mn. LAWRENCE, our esteemed missiona,y at this station, in writing to the 
Rev. Samuel Brawn, under date of October 25th last, thus describes a 

Conversation with Bral,mins and otl,e,·s. 

You have asked me to give you some pnrti
culars of whnt I do and say in the bazaar : you 
may take the following as II specimen of my 
general proceedings. 

"\Vent into the bazaar in the afternoon. Ob
ser~iag a Brnhmin sitting, unemployed, in the 
front of II shop, 1 addressed him. ""\Veil, Brah
n1in, )'OU are sitting here at your leisme, I wish 
to ask you a question : can you tell mo any 
thing about a way of salvation?" He ans\lercd, 
h No, no!" '' ,vLy, this is strange: is it not 
tho business of the Bmbmiu to instruct the 
people in holy things, and teach tho way of sal
vation? If you do not know, how ignorant must 
the poor sudras [people of the lowest caste] be!" 
Ho said, " The Pundits, who rend tho shastras, 
cau tell you about these things, l know nothing 

about them." '' You a Brahmin, and know 
nothing about these things ! Why, then, where 
is the difference bet.,.een you and the sudrns? 
·what is the advantage of being a Brahmin, if 
you arc ignorant like all the rest around you?" 
He replied, " I cannot rend. I am a landholder, 
and attend to the cultivation of my land, what 
else should I know ?" Here another man said 
that it was an honour to be a Brahmin, for 
every body respected the Brahmins, just as the 
Feringis [Englishmen] respect their padris, or 
ministers. 1 said," The English do not respect 
tlieir ministers~ unless they are men of piety 
and intelligence; but you Hindoos pay respect 
to, ancl e,eu worship, men who are both ignorant 
and wicked. You know them to Le so, aud )'et 
you reverence them. They tenth you to for
sake God, and to woIShip those thmgs which are 
no gods, such as idols of wood and stoue; and 
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to repeat the name• of R•m nnd Ifri•lmn, wl10 
"~ere mC're men, nnd gr<'at. e.innrrs, like your
soh·e~. Jn thc-f'C things ~-ou suffrr yom·s{'h-C"s to 
be deceived, and to be kd into the way of dc
etniction. Upon these all-important concerns 
i·ou do not think for )'Ourselves. In worldly 
concerns you n.rc snge enough; why are you not 
as careful :tbout t,he salvation of your never
dying sou le?" 

Hore a Mussu!man thought proper to express 
bis approbation of what was said against the 
Hindoos, and to condemn them for their blind
ness in worshipping idols, &c. " And whom do 
you worship?" I asked. "God," he replied. " ,v ell, you and I are great sinners, and ,ve 
have deserved nothing but God's anger; can 
you tell me how we may find acceptance with 
God, and obtain salvation ?'' He acknowledged 
his inability, which was rather unusual for a 
Mussulman. " Then," I said, "I will tell you. 
Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and you shall 
be saved." He said be believed Jesus Christ 
was a prophet. " But this," I answered, "is not 
sufficient; you must believe that he is the Sa
viour, the onlr Saviour who died for our sins, 
and that it is through faith in him that you can 
obtain salvation." He replied at some length, 
the purport of which was, that if he believed 
on God and his own prophet, be thought that 
was enough. He then left me. 

I then addressed another Brahmin, who wa~ 
standing before me, repeatini v;bat I bad said to 
the Mussulman, that Jesus Christ is the only 
name through faith in which man can obtain 
salvation, and that he is the Saviour of the 
whole world : " Whosoever believeth in him 
shall be saved." He said, when God bad mercy 
on him, and inclined his heart, he should then 
believe. I replied, " God has bad mercy· on 
you, and he bas sent bis Gospel to you, and he 
bas sent me to invite you to come to him 
through Christ. There is nothing to hinder 

yonr bclic~ing bnt 1·011r own hnrdness of hcn1·t, 
;nd, therefore, if y~u perish it will be your ow1/ 
fault.. Remember lhis, I beseech you, nnd com0 

110w to Christ; why should you perish?" 
I then addressed the whole crowd,-a pretty 

large OM by this time assembled,-011 the love 
of Christ in coming into lhe world, and suffer
ing and dying for sinners. Tho wholo congre
gation were exceedingly attentive, and remained 
quiet till I had : finished my address. Many 
then went away, saying," These are true words 
nnd worthy to be received." Oh that the Spirit 
of God may incline their hearts to receive them 
indeed! 

In this way I converse and speak to the people 
at three or four different places, in the course of 
the afternoon. In commencing my address I 
seize on any little incident or circumstance that 
I think may engage their attention. On some 
occasions I succeed beyond my expectations, _ 
whilst at other times I meet with opposition and 
abuse. 

The following" case is interesting. • A lad 
whom I took three or four years ago, an orphan, 
has for some time past manifested concern 
about the salvation "of his soul. He has lately 
asked ·me to baptizc him, · and I have reason to 
hope there is something good in liim : he must, 
however,1wait a little longer, until be becomes 
somewhat better acquainted with bis own heart. 
If he should prove a true convert, his case wiil 
be very remarkable. In a flood which swept 
away the whole of the village in which he lived, 
bis parents and friends were lost, He saved 
himself bylclimbing up ·a tree. Having lost bis 
friends he became a servant to. a European, who 
brought him to Dinapore; and tb~re, either for 
some real or supposed negligence, severely chas
tised the boy, and turned him adrift. In a half
starved condition the poor follow found his way 
to me, I have taught him to read, &c., and 
have employed him in my garden eve; since. 

DACCA. 

Co11MUNICATIONB for December, 1839, have been received from each of the 
brethren labouring at this station. The following is from Mr. Leonard :-

Jan. 3, 1840. 

My dear Brother,-! feel much pleasure in 
being able to inform you, that a goodly number 
of new fields, wherein the precious seed bas never 
before been sown, have opened to us during the 
p1st month. The disposition of the people to 
bear the word, ignorant as they are, and to re
cei vc with thankfulness the Gospels and tracts 
which we bad to bestow, afforded us ample en
courage_ment, and cause for hearty thankful~ess 
hnd praise to the Lord of the harvest, and exc1tc
rnont to fervent prayer that" he will send forth 
more labourer, into hie harvest," for the harvest 

is indeed truly" plenteous, but the labourers are 
few." 

We are often much perplexed and crossed in 
our plans through the difficulty of procuring 
boats, even to cross the river, as there are none 
for hire here as in Calcutta, neither land convey
ance; so that'we often find· our journey inland 
rather fatiguing, although brother Robinson is 
an old campaigner. · -

We visited;the following villngee during~tl,e 
month, and, without exception, have had a quiet, 
attentive hearing. Indeed, dieturbances or im
pertinent cavils are almost unknown to us; 
which, I need scarcely say, adds to our encon~ 
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ragcmont; .more especially as it regards our na- be made daily, by intelligent young men of the 
tivo brethren, consi<lering what a largo propor- Government school, to which their teachers arc 
tion of the population consists of turbulent Mo- far from objecting, as there is reason to hope 
Irnmmcdans :- that the majority of the latter regard it as a 

Nawab Ganj, a largo population : tho word message from God themselves. Gospels and 
proachcd, nnd a number of Gospels and tracts tracts have been liberally circulated throughout 
distributed. I the city and the snrrounding villages, and thou-

Kali Gnnj: an attentive_ congre~ation, _mostly i sands more are requisite to supply the demands 
Hin<loos, heard and received with desire the' of this vast population. 
word of life, an,1 parted with us in a friendly I Our stated worship in English and the native 
manner. languages continues as usual, and it only re-

Kotabar Chur. Could do but little here, as mains that we should pray with increased fer
the males of the village were mostly out on vour for the outpourings of the Holy Spirit, that 
business; however,a few tracts were distributed, the seed which has been so long sowing in this 
and the word spoken to a few who were pre- barren soil, may be watered by his precious in
sent. fluence, and made to" bud and bring forth fruit, 

Narrindia: addressed about forty attentive that it may give seed to the sower and bread to 
hearers, and distdbuted some tracts. the eater, and that it may prosper in the thing 

Visited a few villages on the opposite side of whereto he bath sent it." I am, 
the river, and spoke to a numerous congrega~ 
tion, scarcely one of whom could read any Ian- My dear Brother, 
guage, and hardly knew the meaning of sin and Yours sincerely, 
salvation; or, if they had any imperfect notions 
of either, they appeared to be matters of mere 0. LEONARD. 
indifference to them. 

We visited a pretty large bazaar, to the north P.S. We fell in with a number of inferior 
of Diaganj, for the first time, and collected a I villages in the course of our journeys to the 
small congregation. One or two persons made larger ones, where a goodly number of tracts 
an attempt at something like argument in de- were given away, and the people conversed with 
fence of their religious tenets, but were easily upon the important interests of their souls; and 
&ilenced, and readily received the Scriptures. the gracious plan of redemption through a cru-

Applications for the word of life continue to cified Redeemer was explained to them. 

JAMAICA. 

KINGSTON. 

A LETTER from Mr. Oughton, dated the 27th July, mentions that he was re
leased from confinement on the Wednesday preceding, bail having been given 
for his appearance in the Supreme Court in the following month, when it was 
expected that the most determined opposition would be made to his liberation. 
The Attorney General had behaved with much respect and kindness towards 
Mr. Oughton, and offered himself to become bail for him to the amount of 
500[. 

Mr. Oughton says,-

My poor dear people ,vere almost mad with 
joy at my deliveranoo: they assembled in crowds 
about the Judge's house, ,rnd lined the streets. 
Iudecd, 1 was almost overcome with their sim
ple but ardent expressions of <lelight and affec
tion. In the evening I preached from Acts vii., 
middle cbuse of the last ve.-so. The chapel was 
crowJcd tu excess, nod sever,,! hundreds outside, 
who could no( gain admittnnco. 

I had almost forgotten to say, that, in the 

morning of the day, prayer-meetings were held 
at the members' houses all over the city to en
treat for my deliverance. Indeed, I understand 
this bas been done several times during my 
confinement, and one whole day was set apart 
by the church for fasting an<l prayer; so you 
m.,y judge that, although they are so <lespis~d 
and abus·,d, they know well where to go m 
their distress, and from whom to seek deliver· 
ance." 
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.lust came of complnint lrns bcrn gi,·cn to all ministers in ,Jamaica, not of the 
Established Church, as well as to their mnnerous flocks, by the provisions of the 
11e1v Marriap:c Act, which has just passed the House of .Assembly. On this 
subject Mr. Bnrchcll ob,cn•cs, under elate of July l 1,-

'f!,c 11cw l\1 arrin~c Act, which pnssc<l om nn<l to rrnclrr nli<l o\lf pnol morringrB, we must 
legislature in April Inst, is a most iniqnitous rcoord the whole 1,y the llthofOctobcr; which 
and invidions hill. At tl,e wry time tl1e Home 11ill in\'olve us in nn expense of ls. 8d. stamp 
brought in n bill to nllow nn a;mual nmount in fo1· each nrnrriage, nnd 2s, 6d. recording encl,; 
commutation for the frcs of the clrrgy, they i. c. 4s. '2d. eorh maningc. Now, I euppo•c tl,at 
pnsscd this art, rompclling Dissenters to charge I ha,·c about 2000 mnningee to record, fo1· 
fres, to be pai<l to the Islnncl trrnrnry, to meet which I uc,·cr received one penny, nnd tlint to 
the commutation nmonnt. For e\'Cry offence record the ,ame I must pay the sum of 4131. 
of which we arc ruilly ,mdrr this net we are currency, or the mnningcs ore invalid, nnd the 
liable to twch·c months' imprisonmrnt. EYcry families of 2000 marriages pronounced illegi
marriagc 11ill im·oh-c about n dollar's expense; timatc. .Arc these things to beso? 

,v e are sorry to add, that at the date of our last letters from Kingston Mr, 
Tinson was alarmingly ill. Even should his life be spared, there is little hope 
of his being able to continue in the island. This appears the more afflictive, 
as, at the request of his brethren, our respected friend was about to take charge 
of the instruction of a few good men belonging to their several churches, with 
a view of preparing them for the service of the Gospel in Africa. But it is the 
work of the Lord, and he will provide. 

B ROW N 'S TO W N. 

BY the subjoined letter from Mr. Clark, of Brown's Town, to Mr. Dyer, it 
will be seen that the Divine blessing continues to be experienced, in a yery 
eminent degree, at the various stations under his direction. 

LETTER FROM MR. CL.ARK TO MR. DYER, 

Dated July 24, 1840. 

MY DEAR FRIEND,-In some of my last 
letters I ad,-crtcd Lricfly to the work of God in 
this neighbourhood. Supposing you might be 
interested with a more d, tailed account, I shall 
give you the particulars in as few wor<ls as pos
sible. 

Last year, as you will rcmrm her, we erected 
a large n<l<lition to our chapel, enabling it to 
contain 2000 persons, with a SaLbath-school
room for 600 children. 

From NoHmLcr last, although far from being 
completed, we !,ave Leen enabled to use the new 
part of the Luil<li11g. It has been generally 
crowded to exccbs, and runny unable to gain 
adwissicn. 

The we, d was mnde effectual to awaking 
ruany ~:nners. ,vc l1a<l a time of refreshing 
from tLc J•rcscnce of the Lor<l : before the close 
of the ) car 111ore than l 00 persons formed Olli' 

classes as iuri uircrs, while about 200 applied to 
me for Lapti,w. We thanked God, ond took 
courage. 

Yet there was much cause for humiliation 
nnd anxiety, especially on account of the care
lessness mid unconcern mauifested by the 
young, who, altliougL long under tl,e sound of 

tl,e Gospel, were yet unconverted. Also, num
bers of inquirers, who had a name to live, but 
were <lend ; nnd others who attended, like Eze
kiel'• henrere, repented not at the command of 
God; while many persons in our neighbourhood 
newr nttended tbo menns of grnce, but were 
trifling on the brink of hell, 

This state of tliinge distreasecl many of us. 
Some, I believe, wrestled mightily 11ith God 
that be would open the windows of heaven,.and 
pour out copious showers of hie Spirit upon us. 

.About the latter end of January, or beginning 
of February, I preached, on a Sabbath morning, 
from "Seek ye the Lord while be may be found, 
cnll ye upon him while he is near." I dwelt 
particularly on the thought lhnt God was near, 
thnt he was in our midst, waiting to be gin
cious; but tliat if the teason of mercy, with 
which he wcs graciously visiting us, was suffered 
to pase without yielding to the Go~pel, the Spi
rit would Le grieved, the lienrt hardened, the 
impenitent might never again be favoured with 
an opportunity of turning to God. Deep feeling 
appeared to pervade the congregation : I never 
before witnessed such a scene, There wns no 
noi•c,-no external excit..-mcut, but anxiety on 
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nlmoet every rountrnanrr, I pamcd in my 
6crmon, nnd ,vo Epcnt five minnt('B in ei]ent 
prayer and me,litntion. I tl1en resumrd. At 
the close of 1110 SCI mon wo held n prnyer-mcct
ing, to cntrcnt of God to derpcn the feelings 
nwakcncd, and complete the wotk nppnrently 
brgun in many. Times were appointed to meet 
indivh]un.ls v.·ho were unxious to recnpc rtc1nnl 
wrnth. I met the dencons nnd leodcre of tl1c 
church on tbo subject: they, for the most pnrt, 
entered earnestly into the plans suggested. 
During that week nbout 150 persona come to 
converso with me, under nnxiety about their 
souls, and, among them, many young people. I 
also met the young men of the congregation, and 
Mn. Clark the young women, to urge upon them 
to turn from their sins to God. These meetings 
were most solemn and affecting; and, I believe, 
several who bad been " halting between two opi
nions," determined to ho on the Lord's side. 
For ,veeks after, a day seldom passed without 
several coming to me, inquiring what they must 
do. One of my deacons, James Finlayson, 
could scarcely attend to hie business : his time 
was almost entirely taken up in conversing with 
anxious inquirero. His heart was overjoyed,
he thought that we were about to have a day of 
Pentecost. 

In the midst of this interesting work brother 
Dutton most opportnnely arrived, and at once 
cordially entered into our plane, and participated 
in our feelings, Hie assistance was most valu
able; and his unwearied efforts have been 
greatly blessed in carrying on this work, espe
cially at Bethany and Clarksonville stations, 
which lie has had nlmost entirely under his care 
since his arrival. 

The blessed work ie still going on, The con
gregations have eo much increased that we are 
compelled to have services on the Sabbath at 
Sturge Town, to drawoffthesurplus congregation 
from Brown's Town. From 1000 to 1200 as
semble there, and Brown's Town chapel is yet 
well filled ; while at Bethany we have been 
compelled to stop building, and pull down part 
of the walls, to make the chapel much larger 
than was at first deemed necessary. The Clark
sonvillo congregation ie also grauually increas
ing; and now, I rejoice to say, there are few of 
tlie black population in this district but attend 
the means of grace, either at our stations or those 
of other denominations, 

The Sabbath-schools have also increased. At 
Brown'• Town there are 1000 children and 
adults under instruction every Sabbath-day. 
We have 30 Testament classes, containing 400 
persons, capable of reading the eacred volume. 
Upwards of 300 are reading in the first and se
cond class-books; the remainder arc learning the 
alphabet, I have reason to believe that the 
teachers, 66 in number, arc, with few excep
tions, converted persons: of the rest we have 
hope, or we could not allow them to sustain the 
office. We have teachere' meetings for prayer 
and inat1·uclion every week. There are pleasing 

indicntions of pirty in srnra1 of the ddlclrrn, :-., 
kind of firet-frnit!:l, I trust, of .in nliundnnt lwr
veat. 

The dny nn<l Sabbath-sd,ools at the otlH r 
etatione ·will, I l10pc, l;c n11nrrics to the drnrd1 
of God. In tl1at at Sturge Town sncrnl of Ilic 
chi]«lrcn, we 1rnve ground for bc1icving, 11:n-e 
passed fr,,m death unto lire. 

I must not c,mit to notice tl1c :inltw11E1, Edf
dcnying dl'orts of many mcml:rrs of Ol'l' 

churches. They consiclrr no trouble t00 grr:1t 
to bring sinners to Jesus: they tr::rnl grrnt di!!
tnnces to hold prayer-meetings, of whieh we 
have upwards of fifty, well attended, on almost 
every property from which pecple atten<l our 
places of worship. They go from house to 
house, to talk to people about their souls; and 
it is mainly through their efforts, and in answer 
to their earnest prayers, that so many have been 
brought under the sound of the Gospel, an<l that 
the Spirit has been poured out from on high. 

One circumstance has, I think, greatly con
tributed to the success of the Gospel; nearly all 
the people connected with these congregations 
abstain entirely from the use of intoxicating 
liquors. 

After close and repeated examinations, and 
the most diligent inquiries respecting every per
son, we haptized and added to the church at 
Brown's Town 109 individuals, in March. 
In May 103 were baptized, and added to the 
churches at Bethany and Clarksonville. In 
June another addition was made to the Brown·• 
Town church, of 172 persons. In all, 385 
have been added to our church this year. Since 
these haptizings have taken place many more 
have come forward, confessing their sins, and 
wishing to make a public profession of their love 
to Christ; at Brown's Town 257, IIIldatBech
any and Clarksonville, 120. 

When I look at these results my heart is 
overwhelmed with grnti tude - i 62 sinners, 
within a few months, professing to have bern 
brought out of darknes• into light,-from the 
bondage of Satan into the liberty of the children 
of God ! 0 for a few more •bowers of bless
ing, then will the whole 5000 souls, composing 
our congregations, he converted to God, an<l 
all the people in the district turn to him with 
purpose of heart ! 

It may be said of some, that their professions 
of piety arc not to he depended upon,-that ,rn 
shall find many hypocrites and self-<lecci,ers. 
This ma.v be : I cannot search the l1eart, there
fore I r;joice with tiembling; but this I can 
honestly say, the utmost caution has been used. 
Every person has been closely examinc<l by Mr. 
Dutton or myself, two or three times, besides 
being examined by the deacons of the churches. 
Messengers have been sent to make the mos( 
diligent inquiries at the places where the caudi
datcs live respecting tlieir morn! and Christian 
character. When any thing has been discowrcd 
affecting the Christian character of any of the 
candidates they have not been baptizcd, unle"" 
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lho ma!\cr hns been ,nfafaeto1il)· ekared up. 
One c••o, nnd onl)· one, of h)pocrisy hns come 
to ligl,t. The person will be cxrlmlrd nt 0111· 

Il<'Xl c1rnrch mrC"ting; bc~idcs whom we lrn,·c 
but one member to exclude this year, and only 
one during tho whole of last yea!'. Therefore, 
while I am willing to admit that we may bode-

eeivcd by some, and that others mny deceive 
thcm,elvcs, yet I am firmly pcnunded thnt whnt 
we nre privileged to witue,s Is" the power of 
God unto ealvntion." I rcnrn.in~ 

My dear Friend, 
Yours in tho Gospel of Olll'ist, 

J. CLARK, 

L U C E A. 

IT will be remembered that Mr. Francies and his people are engaged in 
the very onerous undertaking of building a large chapel. In answer to an ap
peal on this subject, which was inserted in the HERALD some months ago, con
tributions to the amount of 55l. were received, and forwarded to Lucea. No 
sooner did the members of the church hear of this assistance than they appointed 
a meeting, of their own accord, for the purpose of expressing their gratitude, at 
which the following Resolutions were proposed, and heartily assented to by all 
present:-

1. That the thanks of this church are due, and are presented, to those kind friends i11 
England who have so kindly remembered us in the time of need, and who for
warded, through the Baptist Missionary Society, the sum of 55l. sterling, 

2. That we request our beloved pastor to send word to the Society, and to our friends, 
that we do thank them from our hearts; for we really need a large house, and are 
too poor to do all for ourselves. 

Further help for these grateful people will be received with much pleasure. 

BAHAM AS. 

TURK'S ISLANDS. 

E¼TRACT OF A LETTER FROM MR. QUANT, 
Dated April 7, 1840, 

SooN after writing to you last month, I 
started for Heneagua. The weather was very 
boisterous crossing, the channel. We stopped at 
one part of the Caicos, where I left a mason and 
carpenter, to go on with our chapel work. I 
spent two evenings with them, and preached to 
the people on both of them ; married one couple, 
and then pursued my way, as I supposed, for 
Hcneagua; but soon met with a long and un
foreseen disappointment. At another part of 
the Caicos we found a stranded Spanish brig ; 
and though I had hired the boat, the peo1ile were 
determined to go and wotk at the wreck ; so I 
was obliged to give up the bargaiu with them, 
and let them do as they chose, while I got home 
again in the best manner I could. Here I was 
delained a week, as no vessels would leave the 
wreck till she was worked out, or till the)' had 
saved all thcv could save. I succeeded, how
ever, in colle~ting the wreckers together on the 
Sabbath-day, to the 1mmber of nearly fifty, and 
preached to them morning and aftemoon, Had 

not been the1·e, many, and perhaps all of them, 

would have been working all day; but· we had a 
tent rigged on the Saturday, with 0110 of the 
brig's sails, which left them without excuse for 
not attending, and nearly all were there. W o 
spent, on the whole, a day as pleasant and com
fortable as we could expect. Our congregation 
was composed of some of the roughest sons of 
human natur~, many of whom, from their in
disposition to religious things, united with their 
calling to live upon the waters, attend no place 
of worship from one year's end to another. 

The island where we assembled, and on which 
we pitched our tent, is called Dun-bobbin. Be
fore we got down to the wreck we had a very 
stormy passage; especially in entering one cut 
of the reef, where there was so tremendous, a 
swell that I expected our little boat would be 
swallowed up, and I felt very glad that I hnd 
my life-preserving jacket with me. I hnd it on, 
and expected I should have had to depend upon 
it for my preservation; for, as we entered the 
cut, a heavy sea broke over our stern, nnd sst 
all things afloat on dock, The wan at the helm, 
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in tr)'ing to tnse the bout in the ~en, broke the 
tilkr or niddrr linndlc, and, for a few minule,, 

we were nL the mercy of the waves; but the Lord 
was merciful to us, and we got tl,rough our dan
ger. I did not feel much alarm, as 1 had pre
viously ttsted the properties of my jacket by 
jumping overboard with it on, and found that I 
could not sink. 

.. Since this, however, I have ventured again, 
and havo had a most delightful and pleosant 
trip: I am sure I never should have one more 
expeditioa•, "l'!ere I to take fifty. I wao away 
from home but a week, and apent four days out 
of that time at Heneagua. I married five 
couples, received four persons into the church, 
preached at some part every night, and twice on 
the Sunday, and on Sunday evening adminis
tered the Sacrament to the church. A fair 
wind sprung up just as we were ready to leave, 
and we had tho pleaoure to run back in twenty
six hours a distance which would have taken us 
six or eight days with the usual trade wind. 
This was a very happy circumstance for me, as 
I had to hire the boat on purpose to go down, 
and was glad to get homo a, quickly as possible. 

I am very happy to tell you that we have 
been enabled to recommence our Infant School. 

Mrs. Tnylor, tl1e widow of Mr. Arrhibald Tay
lor, who died in N•e•an, ie our tenchcr. After 
her husband's deatl1 she wrote to mo, &tnlin8, 
that in conseqnenco of his illno,s and death, she 
~as in very straitened circumstance~, and I di
rected my agent in Nassau to give her a dou
bloon for presont u8e, and then proposed that 
she should come to Turks' blond to commence 
a school for us. She lives in our family; and 
for her husband's, as weTI as her own sake, we 
try and render her home "" comfortable as we 
can, She asol~t11 Mrs. Q. In sewmg, &r., for her 
board, and reeei ves the proceeds of the school 
for her trouble in the school, in which we have 
about sixty children, as many as we can accom
modate. It is conducted in an outbuilding in 
our own yard, and under my immediate inspec
tion. 

We have but little to say about our church 
affairs. I hope we are not retrograding, but we 
are not making much progress. Our prayer
meetings and religious servires are well attended, 
and a few are inquiring the way to Zion ; but in 
this small community yon cannot expect so· 
plenteons a harvest ao larger fields of labour 
present. 

HOMEARRANGEMENTS FOR OCTOBER. 
W ALES.-GLAMORGANSHIRE Meetings begin at Merthyr on the 10th, and continue till 

nearly the end of the month. Deputation, Rev. J. Edwards and brethren of the connty. 

The Meetings of tl1e three SOUTH-WESTERN COUNTIES continue to the middle of Iha 
month. Deputation, Rev. W. Upton, and Rev. W. H. Jones, Carmarthen. 

MONMOUTHSHIRE and NORTH W ALES.-The Meetings of this District begin about the 
end of October. 

LINCOLNSHIRE.-The Meetings of this county are to be held at Horncastle on the Jtli, and 
at Boston on tho ll th. Deputation, brethren Carey and Briscoe. 

LEICESTERSHIRE.-The Meetings of this county begin at Leicester on the 17th. Depnta
tion, Rev. J. Angus nnd Rev. E. Carey. 

A series of Meetings to he held at Banbury, Buckingham, Aylesbury, Stoney Stratford, Tring, 
Windsor, and most of the towns of Bedfordshire, begin on tho 25th. Deputation, Rev. J. H. 
Hinton, Rev. J. Thomas, and (if possible) Rev. W. Knibb. 

HUNTINGDONSHIRE.-The l\leet!ngs of this District begin at Spaldwick, on th11 29th. 
Deputation, brethren Clarke and Pearce. 

ADDITIONAL MISSIONARIES TO JAMAICA. 

WE are glad to le11.rn that the appeals of our brother Knibb for additional la
bourers in Jamaica are so successful. Birmingham has promised 200/., Liver
po,l 200l., Leeds 200/., Bradford I 00/., Hull 50/. Coleford ha~ sent I 00l., 
and various other plac<!s sumci to the am:>unt of 1001. mJre; in all about I 000/., 
while about 2000!. will be wanted to send out the ten. 
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Two m1ss101rnrirs and tl1cir ,, il'<,s, Mr. and Mrs. Henderson, and Mr. end 
Mrs. Millard, have already sailed. Others me accepted ; and, by the end of the 
year, it is hoped that money enough will be raised to send out the whole. 

W c trust that the 11laces tlrnt have engaged to subscribe a definite sum will 
forward it as early as possible; and that others, which Mr. Knibb is unable to 
visit, will aid, promptly and energetically, this great cause. 

l t is expected tl1at the support of these missionaries will be given by the 
churches of Jamaica themselves. 

It would Yery materially help this work, if two or three friend$, in each dis
trict which Mr. Knibb has not visited, would canvass their respective localities 
and send donations and collections to Fen-court by the beginning of November' 

EDUCATION. 

As several friends have kindly promised to aid in the promotion of Female 
Education in Jamaica, the Rev. W. Knibb respectfully requests that any dona
ticns for this object, with any boxes of useful articles for sale, be transn;itted to 
Fen-court by tlie end of October. It will give him pleasure to be the bearer 
of any to any of his brethren in the island. 

Any useful books, or specific donations towards the Theological Institution 
for the training of Native Missionaries in Jamaica, will be most thankfully re
ceived. 

SUSSEX AUXILIARY. 

THE Annual Meetings of this Auxiliary were 
held at the close of the past and the commence
ment of the present month. Sermons were 
preached _at Brighton and Wivelsfield, August 
16th; Shoreham, 17th; Worthing, 21st; Rye 
and Newick, 23rd; Uckficld, Lewes, Wadhurst, 
ancl Hastings, 30th, Public Meetings were 
held at Chichester on the 18th; Midhurst, 19th; 
Horsham, 20th ; Rye, 24th; Battle, 25th ; 
Newick, 26th; U<:kfield, 27th; Hailsham, 28th; 
and Lewe•, 30th; on the morning of which day 
there was a Public Breakfast at Hastings. 

The Sixth Anniversary of the County Auxi
liary was held in the Town-hall, Brighton, on 
Tuesday, September 1st; when J. Foster, Esq., 
of Biggleswade, though labouring under indis
position, most kindly and ably presided. 

Great interest was excited at the various 
meetings by the presence and addresses of the 
brethren Pearce, from India, and Knibb and 
Beckford, from Jamaica. The receipts of the 
Auxiliary are expected, this year, to be more 
than double the amount of any preceding year. 
An extra effort is also making towards sending 
ad<litioual missionaries to Jamaica. 

Mr. Knibb having stated, at Brighton, in the 
course of a most powerful address, his intention 
to form a Normal School for female Africans, 
especially •~eh as may be obtained from cap
tured slave-ships, the chairman, with his accus
towed libcralily, immediately gave 101. to this 

important object; to which, ,also, other friends 
have subsequently contributed. 

It is a cause for devout gratitude and joyful
ness that a holy and tender interest in mission
ary efforts is pervading the churches of this 
county, most promising in its aspect on the Re
deemer's kingdom, both at home and abroad. 
There might seem invidiousness in mentioning 
particular churches; but of some of them i_t may 
be truly said, " Their deep poverty abounded 
unto the riches of their liberality." 

One clelightful fact, in relation to our late 
Missionary services, deserves especial notice: wo 
refer to the fraternal and Christian kindness of 
our Predobaptist brethren ; who have not only 
attended our meetings, coming from consider
able distances to give us their valuable aid, hut 
who, in some towns, in which the Baptists have 
no sectional fellowship as II distinct body, 
granted us, with tho greatest reaclincs~, their 
pulpits and their chapels, to pince before the 
Christian public the claims of our Society. 

Among the many incidental benefits resulting 
from the cause of Missions, it is not tho least, 
that it often exhibits zeal in association with 
that charity by which nlone its Christion charac
ter can be made manifest. 

W. SAVORY, ls I . 
P. J. SAFFERY, { ecre aries. 

Sept. 15, 1840. 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR. 

Hastings, Sept. 15, 1840, 

Mv DEAR Sm., - In my recent journey 
through the county, with the Deputation on be• 
holf of the Mission, Mrs. Smith, the excellent 
wifo of our esteemed brother at Rye, put into 
my hand a female ornament, which was given 
to her that it might be sold, and the proceeds 
appropriated for the spread of the Gospel. The 
individual who gave it accompanied it with this 
most emphatic and instructive remark," I havo 
Christ now, and do not want this." 

I 
kind enough to write me a line and tell us; and 
likewise what time the box will be wanted 
to go? 

" As you are at a great distance from me, I 
would soy, for the encouragement of othe!"s, if 
you please to make use of my poor feeble re· 

On my return home I wa• much gratified by 
finding. a letter, of which the following is a 
copy:-

" My <lear Sir,-I have long had a wish to 
write to you, as there is existing between us n. 
spiritual relationship which neither time nor 
circumstances can destroy. I look back seven
teen year,, and bless God that you ever came 
to----, and that, through your preaching, 
I was led to Jesus Christ, the Saviour of sin• 
ners. Your attention to my spiritual welfare at 
that time I shall ever remember with the warm· 
est gratitude; nn,l I must now thank you that, 
with my first religious impressions, you a.1 ways 
endeavoured to cultivate in my mind an anxious 
concern about the perishing heathen, and gave 
me a Collecting Card, that I might do some
thing for the Missionary cause, You will be 
glad to hear that I have continued to collect for 
that glorious cause. 

"After hearing Mr. Knibb at ---, Mrs. 
F. and myself resolved to try and get a Bazaar 
for him to take back to Jamaica. We consulted 
with Mr. M., and hope we shall succeed in get
ting a box of fancy and useful urticles. One 
gentleman hos sent his gold seal: will it be 
equal in value in that countt·y? Will you be 

ma.rks, th::it about nine years since I was mar~ 
ried to a young man like-minded with myself. 
We commencecl business, not with large pro
perty, and with a borrowed capital. The Lord 
was pleased to hle3S our labours, and we agreed 
to give l0l. to the Missionary cause as first 
fruits. God was still gracious. We removecl 
into a larger shop; and we thought, if prosperity 
attended our efforts, we should give the first 
fruits in the new house. \Ve did so, and pre• 
sented ten pounds iu November, 1838. A11<l 
now I am doing all I can for the Ilazaar; 
and I would say to any young person, Be just, 
and then never fca. to be generous to the cause 
of God. 

" I hope, my dear sir, you will ponlon my 
freedom, and favour me with a line a., soon as 
convenient. 

"Present my kind regards to i'llr. Knibb. 
Mr. C. unites with me in Christian affection. 
We wish for you every blessing for this life, 
and Ii fe c temal. 

" Your unworthy friend, 

"D. C." 

I think you will agree with me that this is a 
light which ought not to be put under a bushel, 
but into a candlestick, that it may give light 
to all. I am, 

My dear Sir, 

Very affectionately yours, 

P, J. SAFFER¥. 

DESIGNATION OF A MISSIONARY. 

ON Monday evening, tho l,lth of September, I llfr. an,! ~Irs. Mill.r,l hive since sailed from 
Mr. Benjamin Millard, of Stepney College, was Livo1·pool in the Kingaton, togethe,· with tho 
designated for Missionary service to Jamaica, at I worthy deacons, Messrs. B.1rrctt and Beckfol"ll. 
P1·escot-street Chapel. The se,·vico W,lS corn- 1

1 
They hat! begun to feel much incommoJc,l by 

mence,l with reading and p1·aycr, by the Rev. the comparative ri60,1r of our northern clim:1te, 
S:1muel Tomkins; the introductory discourse so that it beca,no quito ncccss,wy, fo,· their 
by the Rev. John Dyer; questions and ordina• health's sake, that they should return without 
tion prayer by the Rev. Charlos Stovel; and the delay. ,ve believe thot the3e b1·ethrcn h,irn, 
charge by-tho Rev. D1·. Mm·ch, A briefa,hlrcss during their short sojourn," obtaineJ a gooJ. re
was thou given by Ed1vard Darrett, one of port" 11s hnmble, consistent, useful se,·vants of 
our nogro frionds from Jamaica; and the se1·• the Redeemer. May their lives be spareJ. for 
vice was closed in prayer, by the Rev. J, H. much usefulne3S in fottiro years, among their 
Hinton. own countrymen ! 
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MISSIONARIES OUTWARD BOUND. 

WE ha,·e been gratified by the reception of intelligence from our dear friends, 
Mnsrs. EYans and Parsons, who left Liverpool in July, by the Jessie Logan, 
Captain Major, for Calcutt:J. At the date of their letters, 7th of August, they 
had just pas~rd the Cape de Verd Islands, in circumstances of health and corn. 
fort. Mr. E\'ans remarks,-

You will be glad to learn, that since we left 
Lh·rrpool onr ,·oyage lrns bern pleasant and 
prosperons, •o that at tlie present date we are 
several degrees south of the Verd Islands. 

Our health bas, on the whole, been good, and 
we ha'l'e bad '<'ery much of a providential cha
racter to excite our constant gratitude. Jn re~ 
I igious things God has been very gracious to us. 
In the captain we have not only a kind friend, 
ever ready to anticipate our wishes and promote 
om· comfort, but" a brother beloved." Under 
bis patronage and smction we have established 
a series of religious services, both public and 
social, which ha'l'e greatly contributed to our 
growth in grace and personal happiness, as the 
children and servants of God, The officers and 
men attend the services on the Sabbath, and on 
Jlfonday and Thursday evenings, with great rea-

dincss and apparent deliglit. It is our earnest 
prayer, as I am sere it will be yours, that these 
services may bo productive of much spiritual 
good. 

Ou last Lord's day, being the first of tlic 
month, we thought much of our beloved friends 
in England, and especially wl1ile we commemo
rated, as five of us did, the dying love of Olli' 

dear Re<leemer. It was a season of great re
freshment and soli<l pleasure. 

We have now been twenty days at sea, and 
our progress towards our. destined port has been 
hitherto rapid and prosperous. Surely our dear 
friends have been much in prayer on our ac
count; and we are all lai<l under increased ob
ligations to Him who bas bad us in bis gracious 
keeping. 

Favourable intelligence has \Jeen received, also, from Mr. Henderson, on his 
way to Jamaica; and from Mr. Small, bound to Calcutta. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 

THE thanks of the Committee are preeentcd to Mr. Underwood, of Brixwortb, for Magazines 
for the Mission ; to friends at W oolwicb, for a box of useful articles; and Mr, He'l'l·itt and friends, 
at Swaffbam, for a box of useful articles; and to Miss Rust, of Clapton, for two boxes of books, 
&c., for l\lr. Pbilippo's schools at Spanish-Town; to Mr. Bigwood, of Clerkenwell, for Magazines 
and beads; to Mrs. Tebbut, of St. Ives, for a case of sundry useful articles; to Mr. Dcarle, of 
Paddington, for Magazines for the members of Mr. Knibb's church; and to friends at Cambcr
well, for a box of useful articles, value 50l., for the Cambcrwell School, Jamaica. 

A box bas likewise been received for the Rev. J. Harris, and a paper parcel for the Rev. E. 
Daniel, of Ceylon; a box for the Rev. J. Hutchins, from Mrs. Gardner, Luton; nod a box with
out direction, of which no advice has been received, 

Mr. Phillippe wishes gralefully to acknowledge the receipt of a box of useful and fancy uticles 
from Mrs, Millar and friends, at Hammersmith. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS 

Received on account of the Baptist Missionary Society ,from August 1 st 
to September 1st, 1840. 

£ a. d. £ ,. d. SUMS RECEIVED AT 
FEN-COURT. 

£ 8. 
Subscriptions. 

Berk!Mre. 
d. Wallingford, by Mr. 

Margate, for Africa ..... ." g 14 3 
Canterbury, ditto ......... 35 o 5 

25 8 2 Ramsgate, ditto ....•.... 25 10 O 
Mr, C. S. Tosswill ..... . 
Mr. Thos. Lindop ........ . 
Rev. Dr. Hoby ........... . 
Mr. John Burls ......... . 

I I 0 
I I O 
2 2 0 
I I 0 

Field .................... . 

Devonshire. 
Plymouth:

Collections at How-

Leicestershire. 
Loughborough:-

Collection, &c .......... 11 I O 
J. B. H., by Mr. Millard 5 O O 

Donatior.a. 
Joseph Gurney, Esq .••• 
A. B., by Rev. J. H. 

street, on account . 38 O 0 
30 0 0 .Stonehouse, by Mr. 

Hinton .. ,....... ...... ... 0 10 

N., i 57622 ....... .,...... 6 0 o 
Ditto, for Africa ... ... ..• 4 0 0 
Old coins, by ],_lev. J. 

Cl;,rke., ... , ......... , .... , 0 6 0 
C. M ......................... 100 0 0 
Dr. Hoby, for additional 

Missionaries to Ja-
maica ..................... 10 0 0 

Mrs. H. Townley, for 
Africa..................... I O 0 

Mrs. B. Wilson, ditto ... 10 O O 
Anonymous, by Rev. J, 

Angus ..................... 30 0 0 
Ditto, for Africa .....•..• 20 0 0 
S. Whitchurch, Esq., 

Charford .••..••••••.•••.•• 10 0 0 
Mrs. E. Gurney, Walworth, 

Africa..................... I I 0 
Miss Daniel, for Ceylon 1 O 0 
Ann Collins, for Africa ..• 0 10 0 
R. M. L., first fruits, do. 0 10 0 
W. B. J., for Lucea...... 5 0 0 
Hon. Mrs. Thompson, 

Poundsford Park, for 
Af,·ica ..................... 10 JO 0 

R. M ......................... 10 0 0 

LEGACIES. 
John Hunter, Esq., late 

of Bi-ixton-/tilt .•.....•. 100 0 
Isaac Richardson, Esq., 

late of Newcastle-on-
Tync ..................... 45 O 0 

Mrs. A. L. Cheselden, 
late of Reading, ........ 22 16 

COUNTY AUXILIARIES. 

Bedfordshire. 
Luton, for last year, col-
1 ~~ctions and subscrip-

1011s ...................... 60 O O 
i-~lm~n's Green ... , ...... 2 0 0 

ddmgton ......... , ...... 12 2 3 

74 2 3 

Luton, collections and 
D subscriptions ...... , ... 90 0 0 

unstable, oddltionnl... o 5 O 

Knight................... 6 15 8 

Essex. 
Loughton, Missionary 

-4\ssociatiQn, by Rev. 
S. Brawn ... ............ 6 3 5 

Waltham-Abbey:-
Collection ............... 12 0 0 
Ditto, for Africa ...... 2 0 0 

Gloucestershire. 
Cheltenham, by Mr. 

Smith ..................... 10 0 0 
Ditto, for Africa ......... 66 0 0 
Winchcomb, by Rev. W. 

Mills .........••..•........ 10 6 

Northamptonshire. 
N orthami)ton (recelvod in 

May:)-
Grey Friars-street col-

lection.................. 7 
A)dwinkle, by Rev. D. 

Parkin•................... 5 

Norfolk. 
Norwich, &c., by Mr. 

Ringer, for Africa .... 201 
For schools............... 18 

Suffolk. 
Grundisburgh, by Rev. 

J. Collins ..............•• 4 
Bilderstone, by Mr. Pol-

i 6 

8 6 

9 6 
0 0 

0 0 

lard ........................ 2 JO 

Gloucestershire Auxiliary :-
Chalford ...... ... ... ... ... 3 2 4 
Cambridge............... I 6 9 
Eastington... ...... ... ... 2 o o Darking:---:-
Gloucester ............... 15 7 6 Mrs. Jackson .......... 10 0 0 

Surrey. 

Hampton .......... ... ... 4 II 7 
King's Stanley ......... 20 18 2 
Painswick.......... ...... 0 16 6 
Shipscomb ......... ...... 0 15 0 
Slimbridge......... .....• 2 0 0 
Short wood ............... 32 13 6 

Staffordshire. 
Burton-on~Trent:-

Mr. Hunt ................ I O 0 

Stroud ..................... 52 3 
Thornbury ............... 15 14 6 Warwi<:ksJ,ire. 
Tetbury ··· ...... ··· ...... 4 O O I Co~enlry, by lllr. Booth 77 11 
Uley ··· ··· ... ··· ··· ··· ··· •·· ~ 3 O ' Birmingham:-
Woodchester ............ o O O i J C H d i C l 
Wotton ................ -~_s_l i Lea.mi~gt~n f..:_ or ey on 5 

191 o 4 Collected by 
Master Robinson...... 0 

I 

Hertfordshire. I Wiltshire. 
Tri~g, by ~r .. H. Har- l\lelksham:-

ns, for prmtmg-press I Collections............... 6 12 O 
for Cey.lon ......... •··•:· 40 5 6 For schools............... J 10 6 

War~, ~nends to B~pl!st Sunday-school children O 14 I 
M1ss10n, for Africa... l l O O Subscriptions and do-

nations, &c ......... , .. 92 16 9 

IOI 13 4 
Woolwich Auxiliary, 

on account ............... 10 0 0 Trowbridge:-
Eynsford ............. ...... 9 15 O Collection al Back-st., 
East Kent Au.1iliary ... D9 9 2 by Rev.J. Angus ... 5 8 0 
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£ s. d. £ ,. d. £ ,. d, 
Collection at Dethcsda. 3 Ii 0 TV urceJtersliire. NORTU WALES, 
Jtn•enile Society at Astwood, by Rev. J. Holyhead, by Rev. W, 

Back-street .......... 8 9 0 Sn1ith , .................... 24- 2 II Morgan .................. 2 0 
For education of girls Pershore, by Rev. \V. 

in East Indies:- Knibb .................... , 36 8 6 FOREIGN. 
Mrs. Salter ...... , .. 4 0 0 Worcestershire Auxili- Salter's Hill and Deth-
Ditto, box ......... I 10 0 ary, on account, by tephil Auxiliary, Ja-

Snbscriptions ....... ,,.,1 54 I 7 6 Mr. Harwood .......... 208 H g 1naica ..................... 50 0 0 

N.B. Tl,e Sec,·etaries are son'!} to find tliat some Contributions, received prior to t1,e 31st of 

M.Lrclt, l,aue been omitted in tlte Appendi-c to t!,,e fast Report. In consequence of the departure of 
their esteemed frie,id, Mr. Evxns, for Cal,cutta, just wl,e,i that document was preparing for 11.,, 

press, its complotiJn necessarily deuolved upon inexperienced kanda, Present arrangements will, it 
is hoped, prevent the recurrence of similar errors. 

Sabscriptions and Donations in aid of tho Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfully received 
by the Treasurer or Secretaries, at the Mission-Houae, 6, Fen-court, Fenchurch-street, London; 
in Edinbargh, by the Rev. Christ~phcr Anderson, or H. D. Dickie, Esq,; in Glasgow, by Mr. 
Joseph Swan; in Dublin, by John Parkes, Esq,, Camden-street; at the Baptist Mission-Press, 
Calcutta, by the Rev. J. Thomas; at Kingston, Jamaica, by the Rov, Joshua Tinson; and at 
New York, U.S., by W. Colgate, Esq. 

W. TYLER, PRINTER, 51 BOLT·COUR.T1 LONUOH. 
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Suuscriptions nnrl Donations thankfully receiverl by the ~e~relary, Rev. S. GREE~, GI, Queeu·s 
Row, Walwort.h; by the Rev. J. DYER, at the Baptist M1ss1on Rooms, 6, Fen Courl, Fenr.l111rd, 
Street; ""'.I the l{ev. STF.T-ll~N DAVIS, !;2, St. John Stn,et Rnad, lslinµ;ton; C. BURLS, 
Esq., 19, Brnlge Street, lllackfoara_; ~ANDERS, 104, Great Russell Street, liloomsbury; L,o
DROI<ll & Co., Ban~ere, Bank B:111dmgs; i:iy the Tiev. C. ANDERSON, Edinburgh: !he Bev. 
Mr. INNES, Frederick Street, Ed,nhnrg-h: the Bev. J. Fono, 8, Richmon,! Hill, Halh
mine•-roarl, Dublm: by the Rev. C. HARDCASTLE, Waterford; Rev. ~'. TRESTR.\IL, Rock 
Oro,•e Terrace, Strand Roacl, Cork ; by I\] r. J. HOPKINS, Bull Street IJinningha"' • and by any 
Baptist Minister, in any of our principal towns.. ' ' 

SPECJAL.-Our friends are aware from former announcements on the sub
ject of funds, that the Society for a long time past has been under the neces
sity of retaining £450 borrowed money, for which, of course, interest has to 
be paid. This interest would support a reader-one of the most useful class 
of evangelical labomers in Ireland. At .Mi<lsummer last the Committee had 
to borrow £200 more ; and to meet the l.Hichaelmas payments, from all pre
sent appearances, £400, or nearly, must be added to this large debt. This 
statement, together with that of an increasing demand. and increasing oppor
tunities for the labours conducted by the Society, will, we trust, be amplv 
sufficient to arouse our friends to the efforts immediately necesrnry. God 
has mercifully influenced them to provide for the Society's wants on former 
occasions of similar difficulty. '\Ve dare not as yet, therefore, recal cur 
agents, but who is ready to bid us continue and rather augment than lessen 
their n.umber ? 

Walu:orth, Sep. 17, 1840. 

Mallow, August 13, 1840. 
Mv DEAR BRoTHER,-My letter of Tues

day brought down the account of our jour
ney of observation as far as Coleraine, 
where we arrived on Thursday evening, 
16th ult. Here neither of us knew a single 
individual, but having our friend Mr. Car
son with us compensated for this deficiency; 
and within a short time, a son and son.in
law of that excellent friend waited on us to 
bid us welcome. Both these gentlemen are 
in the medical profession-the former a phy
sician, the latter a surgeon; and both, with 
their wives, are members of the Baptist 
church in the town. Their professional 
character enabled them to be of consider
able use, especially to my companion; for 
we had not proceeded so far without acci
dent, which, but for a kind Providence, 
might have proved fatal. On the previous 
Lord's.clay evening, as we were returning 
on an lrish car ( do you know the kind of 
thing so called 1), from a village where I had 
been preaching, as we were going down a 
hill in the town of Bangor, our ho!se felt 
s~mething at his heels, which made him 
kick with considerable violence, and in a 
moment become unmanageable. I first per. 

ceived the danger, and being the lighter of 
the two, with coruparative ease disengaged 
myself from my seat, not however without a 
severe fall. As I got up from the ground, Mr. 
'Watson at a few yards distance, was seen 
lying nearly senseless. He had fallen much 
more ,·iolently, and struck his head upon 
the ground, within a few inches of iron pa
lisading, which, had he fallen against it, in 
all probability would have dashed out his 
brains. His head was found to be consider
ably bruised, his knees sorely cut, and he 
was otherwise almost disabled from pro
ceeding. The kind attentions of our friends 
in Coleraine, howe.,-er, were successful in 
great measure, in restoring him. I know 
you will sympathise in our thankfulness 
that this calamity was no worse. 

We learned from conversation with friends 
in Coleraine, that the Baptist church in that 
town, very similar in its views and prac
tices to Mr. Carson's, at Tubbermore, has 
recently enjoyed some revival. Their mL 
nister, or should I call him presiding elder, 
he is however, pastor, pretty much as pas_ 
tors in England, is a Mr. Eccles, late Bris
tol student, who, with a noble disinterested
ness has relinquiohed an excellent situation 

3x 
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of another kind, and flattering prospects, 
that he may benefit this people by watching 
O"<'N them in tf1e Lord, and labouring among 
them. They are unable to raise beyond a 
ver_,. small amount for his support:yet he 
works contente<lly, and seems anxious only 
that he may glorify God, and advance the 
cause of his master. 

We had no opportunity of hearing him 
preach, but all that we could learn showed 
him admirably adapted to the station. In 
many of the villages around-in some to 
large congregations-he is constantly in the 
habit of preaching the gospel of salvation. 
Nor did it appear to us otherwise than ex. 
ceedingly needful that these labours should 
be continued. The church is increasing in 
number, their miserable meeting-house was 
crammed on Lord's.day morning; ·and in 
the evening I preached to a pretty good as. 
sembly convened in the Town-hall. 

I hope our Society will be able to do 
something to assist in retaining Mr. Eccles 
in this place, and in support of a scripture 
reader, greatly needed for the town and 
neighbourhood. One, apparently a suitable 
man, is ready to be engaged as soon as we 
c9.n find the means of supporting him. 

Our journey from Coleraine was a disas
trous one. We intended to proceed by 
Newtown Limavaddy, Londonderry, and 
Donegal, to Sligo ; and started early on 
Monday morning, 20th July, for this pur
pose. Our vehicle was neither a coach nor 
an omnibus, but an unwieldy. crazy hybrid, 
to which the natives can give no appro. 
priate designation, and therefore call it a 
machine. Eight inside passengers, and five 
outside-my friend Watson of the former 
numl>er, myself of the latter, composed its 
complement. Some two hours were ex. 
pended in the first eight miles-almost all 
ascending ground, and in some places steep. 
When the top was gained, the outside pas. 
sengers felt themselves amply repaid. 
Lough Foyle in quiet majesty lay on our 
right, and beyond it the splendid moun. 
tains of Donegal. On our left were the 
not less beautiful mountains of London
derry s.nd Tyrone, with those of Antrim in 
the distance- -the slopes, almost to the sum. 
mit, covered either with luxuriant verdure, 
or with abundant crops, almost ready for 
the sickle. Before us lay the neat pretty 
town of N. Limavaddy, on a gentle slope. 
Every side was rich with beauty. We 
were admiri,,g the scene when a sudden 
jerk indicated that something in our crazy 
vehicle portended danger. The driver, an 
exceedingly careful man, suceeeded in pull
ing the horses across the road, where he 
perceived a soft bank, and in a moment we 
were all precipitated to the ground. We, 
on tlie outside, seeing what was likely to 
ensue, were aLle to guard against mischief, 
by suddenly springing as the vehicle was 

falling, towards the soft bank, on which 
most of us alighted in safety; except. 
ing one female, I believe we all escaped 
with a little fright, and perhaps a few slight 
bruises. Not so the inside passengers, I 
was the first to open the door, and thete 11. 

scene presented itself which I cannot de
scribe. Two passengers seemed entirely 
helpless, and from the head of another 
blood was trickling in a stream, at first 
greatly alarming. This was soon perceived 
to be my friend. We got him out as well 
as we could. I bound my handkerchief 
tightly round his head, kept him from faint. 
ing by a tolerably liberal supply of water 
from a mount9.in stream, served in the crown 
of a fellow.passenger's oil-skin cap. As 
soon as it was ascertained there was nothing 
immediately dangerous, our fellow.passen
gers proceeded towards the town, some on 
such litters as could be formed of the lug
gage. bags, trunks, &.c., on common field~ 
carts, two of which were near. My com
panion, scarcely sensible from the effetts of 
the blow, the coachman, and myself, were 
left on the summit till the means of removal 
should be sent to us. 

In about an hour and a half a car arrived 
with a surgeon, who, as I had determined to. 
return to Coleraine, thought it most prudent 
not to remove the bandage from the yet 
bleeding wound. In as slow and easy a man. 
ner as possible we were conveyed back to 
our hotel at C. ; and here again the kind 
services of Mr. Clarke and Dr. Carson 
were found of great use, and with the 
utmost kindness they were rendered, till on 
the following Thursday morning they were 
able to place my friend on a steamer for 
England. I had to pursue my way alone. 
I need not tell you that although I felt 
grateful for preserving mercy for myself, 
my thoughts respecting my friend, mingled 
with the nervous upprehension of some yet 
coming danger, were not very agreeable, 

After leaving Mr. W. in the care ot 
Messrs. Clarke and Carson, I proceeded 
towards Sligo. The detention prevented 
my staying at some places on the road, or 
near it, where I was anxious to inform my
self as to the religious condition of the peo
ple, and of what our own section of the 
church is doing towards improving that 
condition. 

There were two things in connexion with 
the moral improvement of the people of the 
north province on which I reflected with 
considerable interest. These were, first, 
the progress being made in the cause of 
temperance, We attended a somewhat nu• 
merous meeting at Belfast convened to hear 
something about this progress,and I acknow
ledge I was grateful at the details presented. 
Yet even this cause is stained and tarnished 
with the party feeling, the religiO'Us animo
sity, unhappily so rife in almost every part 
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of Ireland, Advertiaements everywhere 
met us of Protestant temperance societies, 
and of Catholic societies for the same pur
pose. The two great parties seem to have 
nothing common in which they can unite, 
and it is painful to observe the suspicion of 
each other's designs, and the unhappy 
rivalry which is cherished even in connexion 
with objects in which they think and act 
alike. How can the advocates of the better 
faith expect to benefit their neighbours while 
such a feeling is cherished! 

Secondly, I was delighted to find that the 
Synod of Ulster had united with the national 
board of education. The terms of the union 
I need not here explain, you may be sure 
that the synod has not compromised its high 
veneration for the Word of God, and its 
determination that it shall be known by the 
people-and equally so, that the board has 
not departed from the great principle of 
non.interference with the religious creed of 
the people. You know my views on the 
question of a state.education for the poor
if provided at all it must be free from the 
distinctive peculiarities of religious belief
I have told you what I think of the schools 
under the Irish national board, but this one 
thing has been abundantly evident to me in 
the present as well as in a former journey 
that if they do become, as many allege, nur. 
series for the spread of Popish tenets, it is 
because Protestants stand aloof from them. 
If the several parts of the Protestant church 
acted as the synod of Ulster happily have 
done, such an abuse would be far, very far 
less frequent ; and who can tell the advan. 
tage of securing to an intelligent 1,eople like 
the Tri$ an unsectarian, judicious, and Jibe. 
rul education, such as from investigation I 
can assure you that of the board is intended 
to be. In Catholic districts this design may 
be frustrated; I believe it is. Some "na. 
tional" schools that I examined were con
ducted on the principle of giving as little 
information as possible except to one or 
two promising boys in most of them-de
signed perhaps for Maynooth. Nor need 
we wonder, the priests in whose hands these 
schools are left, hate knowledge-the com
mon people must nol. attain it; but where 
ignorance and bigotry succeed Protestants of 
all persuasions ari' greatly responsible. They 
ought to be the lights in the dark place. 

At Sligo I was recei \'ed as guest very 
kindly, by a deacon of the Independent 
church, The minister, Mr. Shepherd, was 
out on missionary business, so that I had 
not the pleasure of meeting him. In a coun. 
try station, not far from this town, one of 
our schools is situated, in which Mr. Shar. 
man, our agent at Coolaney, preaches once 
a month. The congregation is not large, 
about 20.i,the station is more properly under 
Mr. Shepnerd's care, to one of whose friends 
the school.house belongs, and I deemed it 

advisable to request Mr. Sharman to arrange 
with Mr. Shepherrl for its being constantly 
supplied from Sligo. 

At Coolaney, a small town about elaht 
miles distant, Mr. Sharman had convened a 
congregation of about 50 persons. to whom 
I was to preach. Here for a considerdble 
time our Society has had a church, which is 
now in a somewhat unsettled condition, a 
few of the members not having quite con. 
curred in some arrangements which :Vlr. 
Sharman deemed advisable to secure a 
greater degree of efficiency in the Society· s 
labours. 

The readers, four in number, connected 
with this station are occupied from day to 
d9.y in prosecuting their work with ,·arious 
degrees of access to the people around, 
Sometimes priestly interference binders 
their progress, but for which, they say, 
the people would be willing enough to hear 
the Word of God read, and to listen to con. 
versational instruction on the thing-s that 
make for their peace. On examining mi. 
nutely the journals of these brethren for the 
first twenty.eight days of the month of June 
I found that they had had three hundred 
and sixty.four opportunities of making 
known the Divine Word. In a few in
stances they had holden meetings for prayer 
among their neighbours ; and on a fair 
estimate every reader, within the month, 
proclaimed the truth to some one hundred 
and ninety persons : a gratifying circum
stance, though far below what we wish, and 
very earnestly pray for. I was anxious to 
obtain evidence of their being useful i" the 
highest and best sense of that term, and, al. 
though on this inquiry they were somewh~t 
reluctant to say much, I find, from my notes 
taken at the time, one of them believes he 
was instrumental in the conversion of ano
ther, then sitting by him. He also mentioned 
three or four others, now members of one 
church or other, at Sligo, Coolaney. or Boy le, 
to whom he had been rendered the instrument 
of bringing out of darkness into light. Some 
have died, he hopes, in the faith ; and many 
who ha"e received the truth in the \ove 
of it, are gone either to America or some 
other far distant land, he hopes, to be a great 
blessing to all whom they may meet with 
there. Others are equally useful 

I am the more anxious to state these 
circumstances here, because, though I fan
cied that there was much to improve in 
the doings and diligence of these par. 
ticular readers, they may be regarded as 
a fair specimeu of all we employ. In 
speaking of other stations, I shall omit 
similar statements. When in future you 
think of an Irish reader and his work, con
cei\'e the idea of a man of undoubte,l piety 
and of a rather more than orclinary share of 
intelligence, well acquainted with the Bible 
and religious doctrine generally, mingling 
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with the people around him from day to 
day for the very purpose of communicating 
religious instruction Their mgenuity in 
de,·ising plans to secure the object even 
where opposed is gratifying. Two of them, 
for example, in entirely Irish districts of 
Clare and Kerry, were committing a large 
part of the New Testament in the native 
dialect to memory, that they may repeat 
where the sight of the book might offend. 
They repeated considerable portions in 
my bearing with perfect facility. One, a 
man of superior talent and of ardent piety, 
has succeeded in versifying several of the 
most important passages, and these he sings 
when he is not allowed either to read or 
repeat. By this means he generally secures 
attention from such as at first very strongly 
resist his efforts. His ,•ersifications, on 
being repeated, were pronounced by Irish 

scholars to be in very near approximation 
to the language of scripture. 

Readers are so employed, partly because of 
the difficulty of getting the people out on 
the preaching of the Word, and partly be_ 
cause a minister, recognised ns sustaining 
that character, and preaching where he can, 
mostly to the Protestants, would obtain 
almost no access to Catholics. They are, in 
fact, yonr city missionaries, except that, in 
some cases where the one would be allow
ed freely to converse, the other has to 
read the oracles of truth, conversing only 
where by this means inquiry is excited. 

I sou Id like to have finished these notices 
in this letter, but I must now address my_ 
self to the remainder of my journey. You 
will hear again from me perhaps at Cork. 

Yours, very sincerely, 
SAMUEL GREEN. 

Receipts to the end of August, 1840. 
Collected by Rev. S. Davis. 

Colnbrook-
Collection at Rev.W.Colcm:rn's 5 17 8 
Mr. R. Ibbotson.............. O 10 0 

Oa\::ine:ham-
Collectit»l at Rev. R. Wood-

row•~-................... 2 7 4 
Mr. Healas.................. a O O 
Mr. John Heal as............. 2 O O 
Rev. R. Woodrow ..... ,...... O 10 Cl 

Epping, Mr. W. W care (Donation) ..... 
Staines-

Collt"ction at Rev.- W. Haw-
son's. .. .. . . . . ... .. . . .. . . 3 6 3 

A Friend .............. (F.A.) 0 5 o 
Miss Pope...... . . ... . .. .. .. . I O 0 
Mr. Edward Ashby....... . . . O 5 o 
A :Friend .............. (C.A.) 0 5 o 

Windsot-
Mr. Thomas Hnrn... ... . . . . . 0 10 O 
A Friend ............. ·••· ... O 5 O 
Mr. Port us.................... 0 5 0 
Mr. Moore .................. 0 5 0 
Mr. J. Wilks................. 0 JO 0 
Frienrl, at Baptist Chapel.... l 6 0 
Mr. Chisholm................ 0 2 6 

Bristol-
Mr. J. Stephens............... l 0 
Mr. J. C. Whittuck........ .. . l l 0 
Mrs. Holland ............... 50 0 ~ 

::!~ ?t;_r\\T~ii:.".'.'.".".".'.'.'.:::: ! ; ~ 
Mr. J. G. Smith.......... .... I l 0 
Dr. Bompas. .. . . ... . .•. ... . . . I 1 0 
Mt!ssr.s.A. and J. Livett ..••.. I I O 
Mr. Cary.................... l l 0 
Mr. John Stephens ............. O 10 0 
Mr. G. Thomas............... l l 0 
Mr. S Thomas.... ... • .. .. .. O 10 6 
Mr. C. Price................ 0 10 6 

6 8 

7 17 JO 
2 2 0 

5 I 3 

3 3 Cl 

I 

Rev. T. S. Crisp ........... .. 
1\fr. Whitehorn ........ (Don.) 
l\Ir. R.R. Sherrin g ..•••••...• 
Mr. Chauctlcr ....... ..... , .. . 
Mr. R()bert Leonai-d ......... . 
Collection at Broadmead by 

Rev. C. E. Hirt ......... . 
Mr. G. W. Phillips .......... . 
Mrs. J. B. Sherriog. - ....... . 
Messrs. E.R. and E."f. Ransford 
Mr. W. Cross ..••. , •.....••.. 
Mr. W. Warren ............ .. 
Mr. J. Clirt ................ .. 
Mr. Wornell ................ , 
Mr. Wade ........... ....... . 
Messr~. Proctor and Shoard ... 
Mr. :F. Holmes ............ .. 
Rev. J. Foste1· .••.. ........•. 
i\Jr. Probyn . ...........•..... 
Mr. M, Pratlen .. . ' .. , •....... 
Collection at Rev. Thomas 

W inter'.s ..... ........... . 

0 JO 
0 10 
l l 
l 1 
l I 

13 8 
0 10 
l 0 
l I 
l l 
0 10 
0 10 
0 lo 
l l 
l l 
0 to 
0 JO 
I I 
0 5 

11 14 

6 
0 
0 
0 
0 

3 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
9 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

Ry Rev. John Dyer :-
C. M ......................... 100 0 0 

99 15 3 

Brigh1on, by Rev. W. Savory ~ 105 10 0 

Auxilittry Socit•ty, Lewes, by Mr. But-
ton, Secn._•fary .. .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . •• 6 O O 

Uckfield, part of CoJlcction by do........ I 5 0 
A Friend, by Trca~urcr .. ...•....... , . , 0 6 0 

'J'ewkt"sbury Ladies' Association, by 
Miss Jones- Mr. W. L. Smith.... 4 12 0 

By the Secrerary-
Bonrl Street Auxiliary, Mr. B. Lepard... 7 17 5 
Collection, Ja111aica- Row, Bermondacy, 

Rev. \V. Dovey's ................... 2 0 0 

••"'" An acknowlcdgment in last Chronicle, statcci 
Lyl"ington, by Rev. James Millard, £5. should 
haVe bel!n .Beaulieu Rails, by the Rev. J. B. Burt, 
£5, 

Several articles have been received from Mrs. Bartram, Northampton, to be soltl for 
the Society's benefit, which the Committee thankfully acknowledge.-Also a parcel, in 
which was inclosed the following note : -

" There are enclosed in this parcel two or three articles of clothing, either as a r~wa~d 
to the best child in one of your Sabbath Schools, or may be sold at a red need price m 
Ireland, to clothe some one who needs them. At all events, if you will favour me by 
accepting them I shall feel truly thankful. . ., 

From one who has an humble hope she loves the Sav10ur. 

~J. Haddt>u, Printer, Castle Street, Fimbury. 
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THE WANDERER WELCOMED HOME. 

" RIOH IN MERCY," 

AFTER the services of one Lord's day 
in the course of last winter had come to 
a close, and I had watched the congre
gation slowly retiring until all had dis
appeared, I observed a tall young man 
coming forward to address me. On re
questing to be pardoned for the freedom 
he supposed he took, he said : 

"My wife, Sir, is on her dyin~ bed, 
and is exceedingly anxious for a mmister 
to visit her ; as the distance is not great, 
I have used the liberty to ask whether 
you would gratify her wish." I instantly 
complied, and accompanied him through 
several streets until we came to his resi
dence. As he cautiously knooked for 
admittance, my soul sank within me, for 
we seemed to stand on the very thresh
old of eternity. The message of God 
11ad come to that abode requiring a soul 
to hasten into his presence. To awaken 
the first accusations of conscience within 
it, perhaps, how difficult! To minister 
even through ignorance or inadvertence 
to its self-deception, how dreadful! My 
heart seemed to leap from my bosom as 
I entreated God to grant me his assist
ance. When the door opened, we as
cended a narrow staircase to a small 
chamber in which a single light burnt 
?imly. It revealed an intcresting-look
rng person, apparently about twenty 
years of age, sittmg in a stooping posture 
in bed. Immediately, my conductor 
turned and said he would now leave me. 
He accordingly went down stairs, and 
we remained alone. On sitting down, I 
remarked to the poor invalid that she 
:tppcared very ill. She burst into a flood 
o_f tears, and exclaimed, with an expres
sion of great agony: "My body suffers 
nothing, Sir, in comparison with my 
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soul!" I observed, that every unfor
given sinner had reason to feel as she 
did, for God was a being of perfect jus
tice. " Yes," she rapidly added, "he 
is not all mercy, and my sins cannot be 
punished enough." " What,'' I in
quired, "makes your sins appear so great?" 
"Oh," she answered, "I have refu~ed 
all his offers of mercy. From my child
hood I have heard the gospel, and have 
until now rejected it. Three years ago 
he laid me on a bed of sickness-then I 
vowed I should serve him-but I have 
sunk deeper into sin than ever. I have 
forsaken public worship for every trifling 
reason. I have hardened m,;-self in 
crime !" Tears choked her further ut
terance. On her becoming composed, I 
inquired why, since she knew of the 
Saviour, she did not apply to him for 
pardon, for it was said, " His blood 
cleanseth from all sin." " I do,-1 do," 
she replied ; "but every time I look to 
him he seems to turn frowning from me. 
I have grieved him too long. He is de
termined now that I shall suffer. 0 that 
I could recall my past life ! 0 that I 
could bring back but a single sabbatbJ,£ ...... _. 
the hundreds I have broken!" 

Nothing but the tones in "''..i.~h these 
words were uttered coulrl r.-onve_y to any 
one the impressions wt-lch (hey made on 
me. I had earnes•'Y prayed that my 
natural feelings m;,;l-.t not prompt me to 
offer any consolation_ but such _as should 
spring from a k "'Vmg recept10n of the 
gospel; but I S<', n perceiv_ed that it was 
not in the po"" of the krndest e~rthly 
friend, or of t • most confident priestly 
absolution i convey peace to such a 
wounded ;r .'it. Conscience was already 
too much , oused, and was scrutinizing 

J 3y 
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the pnst life with a too piercing inquiry, 
to admit of any consolation which did 
not a rise from a view of satisfied justice 
combined "·ith infinite mercy! I there
fore continued, by observing that her 
sins did indeed seem to he very great· 
tliat it was not wonderful she si10uld b~ 
alarmed at the probable consequences of 
tl1em; but that she should not increase 
their number by questioning tl1e truth 
of what God had said, namely, that he 
wou)d pard~n e,·ery sinner who humbly 
applied to 111111 through l,is own beloved 
Son. "He that believcth in him shall 
not perish, but have everlasting lifo.'' 
" Come now, let us reason together; 
though your sins be as scarlet they shall 
l?e as ':hitc as snow, though they be red 
like crnnson they shall be as wool." On 
hearing these words, she fixed her eyes 
upon me with a look of great earnest
ness, and said, " Are not my sins too 
great to be forgiven r '' "They are not," 
1t was my infinite privilege to answer; 
"for Christ has said, 'My blood cleans
eth from all sin.' " An expression of 
wonder seemed to pass across her fea
tures for a moment, and then, with a 
tone of considerable firmness, she put 
this question: 

" Do you know of any instance of a 
person being pardoned after having 
sinned against knowledge and light as I 
have done?" I answered, that the word 
of God informed us respecting Saul of 
Tarsus, who was well instructed in the 
Old Testament Scriptures, and Lad ac
tually seen the first martyr Stephen die, 
while giving testimony to the power of 
the gospel; and that even, when in the 
very act of persecuting believers, he was 
pardoned and saved, and afterwards 
much honoured by God. 

when 
I left 
with 

A considerable pause ensued, 
she appeared Jost in meditation. 
her to break the silence, when 
e3ual anxiety she remarked: 

"B11t Sa,! committed his sins against 
ti,e peopie . of God, whereas I have 
slighted anJ ueFpised Christ himself; 
that alters the c:•bo " 

"The persons,"· i continued "who 
crucified will) their 0:..-11 hands [he very 
body of Christ, rec_i1 'id, according to 
his own command, thL ,-0ffn of mercy; 
and when Peter preac -•d to them lie 
said, ' Repent, eveTy on '-if you.' It is 
very probable, t}1at some If these very 
sinners are now rn heaven,•/,: there were 
as many as tliree thousar.o 'in<liYicluals 
pricked in their hearts whe: they were 

told that it was the Son of God whom 
with w_ic~,ed liands they had crucified 
and slam. 

" 'Tis very wonderful," she exclaimed 
with growing interest. "I cannot un
derstand it! It seems to me impos
sible ! What! can I be saved? Why, 
my life is almost clone ! I now am of no 
use to God ! Pray does the Bible in
form us of any one who had spent a lifo 
of sin being saved at the last moment?" 
I observed, that I thought it was suffi
cient to know that God had expressly 
offered to save every soul, under any 
circ_uinstanees whatever, which c-.ime to 
him 'through Jesus Christ; that it was 
sinful in any one to discredit what he 
had so solemnly and repeatedly said ; at 
the same time, that such was his great 
forbearance with the unbelieving, that 
he had given a remarkable exa1nple of 
the kind referred to; for, at the time 
Jesus was dying, there was a thief ex~ 
piring too, who called out for mercy, 
saying, "Lord, remember me ;" and · 
that Christ, even although he knew that 
the person who addressed him l1ad been 
a wicked man, and had only then a few 
hours to Ii ve, returned from the one cross 
to the other the gracious answer,. « To
day shalt thou be with me in paradise." 

"It is wonderful !" she added, "I 
must believe. The recollection of my 
sins makes me waver; but how· can :r 
doubt when Christ Las such love and 
such power f Lord, strengthen me! 0, 
wilt thou yet take me? What t me?"' 

She continued for some time express
ing herself with great fervour, and in a 
manner which led me to hope that the 
blessed Spirit was indeed unfolding to 
her the way of life. As the interview 
had now lasted for a considerabte time, 
I proposed to close it by prayer. When 
we had concluded, she stated that she 
experienced a trust in the Saviour alto
gether new and peculiar. 

On retiring from that solemn chamber 
I could not but admire the goodness of 
God in permitting me to convey the 
news of salvation to one wlio bad been 
made so anxious to hear them. The 
subject to which the attention of the 
congregation had been directed on that 
evening was founded on the questions of' 
the prophet," Is there no balm in Gilead_? 
Is there not a physician there?" and 1t 
was a refreshing privilege to see th~t 
question so triumphantly answered m 
the manifest adaptation of the gospel to a 
wounded.and dyrngsiuncr, But thesenso 
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0 £ gratitude thus produced was much was therefore entreated to seek for the 
deepened when I came to perceive the attendance of any minister who would 
""rious steps by wl,ich tloe band of pro- willingly come. Accordingly, on one 
videucc load led me to that interview. Lord's day he went abroad, to enter into 
The poor sufferer bad had a dangerous the first place of worship he could find. 
illness a fow years before, when a gen- After entering one where he found the 
tleman• visited her, and felt much con- worship not yet begun, he passed by 
cerned for her spiritual welfare. On her another, into which he saw an individual 
recovery to health, and when l,er hus- ~ntering,, of whom he inquired whether 
band's engagements required them to 1t was probable that the minister would 
leave the metropolis, and to remove to a yisit a sick person. On being answered 
distant town, that friend requested her, m the affirmative he waited until the 
if possible, to attend the ministry of the cl0se of the service, and by a most sin
only minister with whom he was ac- gular providence, found the very indivi
quainted in that place. They sincerely dual to whom his dying wife had been 
promi!<Cd compliance; but, alas!. those directed, and who immediately accom
terrors of conscience which do not lead panied him as I have already described. 
onwards to a full acceptation of the gos- This circumstance much strengthened 
pel have no lasting influence! The me in prayer that God would have mercy 
companions and gaieties of a new sphere on her soul. 
led her astray. Love of dress, as she In my succeeding interviews, it be
repeatedly assured me, fostered vanity, came more and more evident to my own 
jealousy, and many kindred evils. Oh, mind that God had in his mercy plucked 
how I have longed that some Christians her as a brand out of the fire. Her con
who are scarcely aware of the influence victions of sin were of the most deep 
of their example in this respect, had and powerful kind, and yet accompa
heard these confessions of a broken nied with an humble and thankful reli
heart ! I do think that they would ever ance on him who died "the just for the 
afterwards, if not for their own sakes, unjust." 
yet for the sake of others, have studied "Am I right," said she, on the fol
the utmost simplicity of attire. As if lowing morning, " in supposing that 
the enemy of souls had been determined neither the pains of my body, nor my 
to try her to the utmost, she was led great sorrow for sin, can procure my sal
into the acquaintance of a Roman Catho- vation ?" 
lie family, who induced her frequently "Yes," J answered. 
to attend the Romish worship, and al- " And," she continued," that they do 
most to embrace its deceitful doctrines. not even help to save me; but that it is 
It was whilst standing in the crowd, only for the sake of Christ?'' 
amid the splendours of one of their fes- " Yes," I repeated. 
t.ivals at the close of the year, that the " Oh, bow wonderful," she exclaimed, 
l,au<l of Go<l arrested her. She was "how wonderful that I never saw this 
taken home, and laid on that bed of before ! It is so simple, yet so convinc
sickness from which she never rose. ing !" 
Immediately the voice of conscience Grief for the sinfulness of her past life, 
rolled like thunder over her trembling instead of becoming less, grew deeper 
spirit, Her friends sent for the Romish and deeper as her hope of pardon be
priest, who visited her and pronounced came more established. 
her sins forgiven. Vain and blasphemous "Do Christians," she inquired, "ever 
act! The soul of the sinner loathed the doubt their interest in the love of Christ? 
consolation. The power of God was for when I consider the infinite holiness 
upon her, and she panted for some other and justice of God, I cannot but tremble 
balm. For the first time since the be- and cease to hope." 
ginning of her course of folly, the name On being reminded of the perfection 
of the minister to whom she had been of Christ's offering, she added, 
recommended came to her recollection, "If God declares he is satisfied, that 
and she anxiously entreated her husband is enough for me; but, oh. that must be 
to try and discover him; but he knew an astonishing ransom which can not 
not how to comply with her wishes. He only atone for such sins, but break such 

I a heart as mine !" 
• Connected with the Christian Instruction Indeed the progress of hwnility was 

Association of Devonshire Square Chapel. one of the most interesting features of 
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her apparently renewed character, Had 
tlH'rc been a disposition to overlook the 
unfavourable points of her case, or to in
dulge in a mere general expectation that 
all "·ould be well beyond tJ1e grave, 
there 11111st have been little ground for 
satisfaction. But even the most joyous 
sentiment she expressed was beautifully 
clothed with penitence. 

"Oh, can there be forgiveness for 
me?" she once exclaimed. " Shall I 
indeed see Jesus? When I do, I shall 
not make up to him, so that he may not 
spurn me away. I shall lay myself 
down at his feet and cover my face. 
The woman who wiped his feet with her 
tears was accepted of him !'' 

On another occasion she inquired 
whether it was my belief that there were 
different degrees of glory in heaven; and 
on being answered rather in the affirma
tive, she said that she bad formerly been 
told so, and now found that the consi
deration was a great relief to her mind. 
I inquired, how it was so ; and she an
swered: '' I cannot conceive myself 
placed beside those who have faithfully 
served God during all their lives. I have 
forgotten and offended him all along 
until I came into this extremity. I have 
only served myself by trusting in him 
now. But if I could get even the mean
est office in heaven, so that I could just 
hear the Saviour's voice, and be sure of 
his favour, I should feel that it best 
suited me, and it would be a surpri8ing 
privilege.'' 

These sentiments, not only heavenly 
in themselves, but often expressed with 
a remarkable natural eloquence, were 
strangely contrasted with the external 
misery of her situation. One evening 
rather late, I took a friend with me for 
the purpose of seeing her; when we 
were met at the door by her female at
tendant, who was quite unacquainted 
with her, trembling with fear. We 
asked what was the matter, when she 
could scarcely reply, but muttered only, 
that it was " dreadful to be alone with 
death." 

" Where is her husband ?'' we asked, 
"He has not been at home since 

morning," was the answer. Until that 
moment, it had not struck me that her 
only earthly protector had rushed even 
more rapidly than herself down the path 
of ruin. How truly desolate and de
serted was she in all that related to the 
present world ! We went up stairs, and 
found that she had awoke from one of 

~hose distressing slumbers which persons 
ma weak state of body, and undel' the in
fluence of medicines of a peculiar kind 
are called to endure. A thousand draw~ 
swords seemed to have been pointed to
wards her with a view to her destruc
tion, and from which escape appeared 
impossible. A_fter such a struggle, it 
may be conceived how haggard, wan 
and anxious she appeared. The spec~ 
tacle indeed can never be erased from 
the memory of those who saw it, After 
making what arrangements we could for 
her protection thro~gh the night, and, 
above all, commendmg her to that God 
who had appeared gracious to her in her 
low estate, we turned to depart. But 
what was our horror, when we met on 
the threshold the intelligent young man 
who had appealed to me on behalf of 
his dying wife, coming in-intoxicated ? 
In such a scene, and at such a time ! In 
what fierce colours did it picture the 
wretchedness of sin! 

It appeared to us, at first, strange tl1at 
she took no delight in the society of her 
husband ; but, on further reflection, we 
saw in the circumstance another proof 
of the remarkable change in her tastes 
and joys which the Holy Spirit had ef
fected. Her dying charge to him, how
ever, was one of the most affecting inci
dents of her closing hours. Calling him 
to her side, she entreated him with the 
intensest earnestness to "flee from the 
wrath to come,'' saying, " 0, if you 
knew the regrets of a death-bed repent
ance, you would not put off the question 
of your salvation for a single hour. Here 
did I lie, racked with bodily pain, dis
tressed out of measure by the recollec
tion of past sins and broken resolutions, 
having my memory filled with frivolous 
songs and exciting scenes at the theatre 
-all making my salvation next to im
possible. God may not have mercy on 
you as he had on me if you trifle with · 
the blood of Christ. You never can 
meet me,'' she added slowly and thought
fully, "unless you come to heaven. I 
never can be among the damned; I love 
Jesns !'' 

This address left a deep impression on 
the mind of her husband; for he was 
afterwards very attentive and tender. 
He has since followed her to the judg
ment. 

The ravages of disease continued to 
advance, and rendered her existence ex
ceedingly painful and burdensome; and 
it would have been strange if her hopes 
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had not varied with the state of her I promptly, how perfectly he pardons. 
sinking frame. It was delightful, how- Hear his tender voice chiding your de
cvcr, to see them ever reviving and fall- lay-" Come unto me; come unlo me;" 
ing upon tlie sure foundation. Much of -" Behold I stand at the door and 
her time was now spent in meditating on knock." 
the Jove of Christ, and in expressing her It may be, dear reader, that thou art 
infinite obligation to him. "If the hap- in the midst of health, spending thy 
piest hour of my past life," she expres- days without thought, storing up for a 
sively said at this period, "were spread dying bed materials of self-reproach, 
over all eternity, I would not resign for perhaps for the flames of hell fuel for 
it the short time which bas elapsed since bitter remorse ! Ah ! be warned to re
I knew the Saviour. Nothing can be pent without an hour's delay. No sea
compared with the happiness of his son, even of sickness, may be granted 
friendship. It is more precious than a thee for reflection ; by some sudden ac
thousand worlds." cident, by some secret breaking asunder 

With this joy there was united a of the cord of life, thou may est be hurled 
pleasing tenderness of conscience that into eternity. Flee, then, as if alread;y: 
seemed to bespeak the spirit of adoption. standing on the brink of eternity-as if 
As she drew near to the gates of death, already in the arms of death. Flee unto 
we were rather startled by hearing her the only Saviour of guilty sinners. 
say, "I almost wish that God would re- "Whosoever believeth in him shall not 
move my reason." perish, but have everlasting life." 

'' Why?" we asked. 
" Because then I could not sin against 

him by murmuring over my sufferings." Lines which afforded consolation to the Subject 
Being reminded that God would grant of the preceding account. 

all that was truly needful, even in the 
hour of death, she added, " 0 yes ; I 
am willing to wait. God will explain 
his reasons above. I have found him 
a God of infinite mercy. I believe he is 
a God of perfect justice, and he will not 
try me one moment too long !" 

While thus speaking she was agonised 
with pain, and, waving every one to a 
distance from her, in the hope of breath
ing with greater freedom, life speedily 
ebbed awa,y, until it was evident that 
she had "fallen asleep." 

Docs not this short account prove, be
loved reader, how full and free is the 
salvation of the cross ? Whom has the 
Saviour ever turned away? Where is 
tl1c sinner who has perished at his feet? 
Hell can boast of no such victim. The 
world never witnessed such a wretch. 
No! "Whosoever cometh unto me, I 
will in no wise cast out." Hast thou 
then ever come to him ? 

Perhaps these lines may fall under the 
eye of one who has lived a life of much 
rebellion against God, and is now laid 
upon the couch of sickness, without 
hope for eternity. Oh, be entreated to 
make immediate application to him who 
alone can forgiye thy sins. See, how 

" 0 Thou from whom all goodness flows l 
I lift my soul to Thee ; 

In all my sorrows, conflicts, woes,
Jesus, remember me. 

When on my aching, burdened heart 
My sins lie heavily, 

Thy pardon grant, new peace impart.
In love remember me. 

When trials sore obstruct my way, 
And ills I cannot flee, 

Oh, let my strength be as my day!
For good remember me. 

If, for thy sake, upon my name 
Shame and reproach shall be, 

All hail, reproach, and welcome, shame, 
If thou remember me. 

When wom with pain, disease, and grief, 
This feeble body see, 

Grant patience, rest, and kind relief,
A.nd, Lord, remember me. 

When in the solemn hour of death 
I wait thy just decree, 

Be this the prayer of my last breath,-
0 Lord, remember me. 

And when before thy throne I stand, 
And lift my soul to Thee, 

Then with the saints a.I thy right hand, 
Still, Lord, remember me." 
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THE LORD'S JEWELS. 

THOUGHTS ON MALACIII iii. }7'. 

" They shall be mine, saith the Lord of Hosts, in that day when I make up my jewels," 

Tm, times in which the prophet. l\Inla
chi lin·d were very depraved. The sen
timents and the conduct of the people 
were alike corrupt. The_1· said, It is a 
" vain thing " to serve God, and that 
there was " no profit" in keeping his or
dinances. But the experience of God's 
people, and the declarations of Scripture, 
ampl_v prove, that" godliness is profitable 
for all things, having the promise of the 
life that now is, as well as of that which 
is to come." Innumerable voices declare 
the tabernacles of the Most High to be 
exceedingly amiable, "his ways to be 
ways of pleasantness, and his paths to be 
paths of peace." The people pronounced 
the proud happy; though nothing can be 
more plain than that they are miserable; 
for that which will not even disturb the 
peace of the humble individual, will break 
a proud man's heart. 

In the time of this prophet, they who 
did wickedly " were set up" on high, 
and honoured; and when such men rule, 
all that is vile and detestable may be ex
pected to abound. But there were some 
in this afflictive period "who feared the 
Lord, and spake often one to another,"
" a good rnan out of the good treasure 
of his heart does bring forth good things;" 
"and the Lord hearkened, and heard, and 
a book of remembrance was written be
fore him for them that feared the Lord, 
and that thought upon his name." Je
hovah is" the hearer and the answerer of 
prayer· this is his name for e\·er, and 
this iE 'iiis memorial to all generations." 
"His eyes are ever on the righteous, and 
his Pars are ever at.ten tive to the voice of 
their supplications;" 

"Lo l to the social band he bows, 
His still attentive ear; 

And, whilst his angels sing around, 
Delights their voice to hear." 

And what did be say of these despised 
people? What! why, listen ; "They 
shall be mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in 
that day when I make up my jewels." 

OBSERVE, !tow the bwssed God himself 
describes his people. Indeed, the Holy 
Spirit has portray~d thei~ charac_ters by 
a pleasing and rnstruct1ve variety of 

metaphors. They are pilgrims, and are 
on a journey to eternity; nor will they 
be fully at rest till they reach their Fa
ther's house in glory. They are a pecu
liar peo~le; they" dwell alone among the 
nations, ' and are, in principles and in 
conduct, unlike the men of the world. 
They are God's witnesses; and are bear
ing a faithful testimony for his glory, in 
the church and in the families and neigh
bourhoods where they reside. They are 
the precious grain which alone shall be 
gathered into the garner of the skies. 
They are the good soldiers of Jesus Christ, 
who are contending against all that is 
opposed to the will of the Most High. 
They are chil<lren of God, "the sons and 
daughters of the Lord Almighty.'' And 
here, Jehovah expressly calls them his 
jewels. 

Jewels are beautiful ornaments of great 
worth; of gold, or silver, or precious 
stones. The very mention of them sug
gests the idea of rareness; they are by 
no means common, or to be found in 
every place. This view is descriptive, in 
some respects, of the characters of God's 
people. At an early period of the his
tory of the world, there was but one who 
"walked with God," and God took him 
by miracle, to shine in his palace in 
glory. At a similar time, there was but 
one righteous man, and God preserved 
him in an ark, when, in his righteous dis
pleasure, he destroyed the world. The 
populous cities of the plain could only 
present one godly person; but God sent 
his holy angels to save him as " a brand 
from the burning." When the apostle 
John wrote his epistles, he said, referring 
to the few of the servants of the Most 
High, "We are of God, and the whole 
world lieth in the wicked one." But all 
are not jewels which appear to be such; 
not a few shine, but it is with an artifi
cial, and not with a native lustre. Where 
ten of them have been found together, 
five of them have dazzled the beholder 
with a false brilliancy; so that, compa
ratively speaking, the real jewels are but 
few. Though, perhaps, they are more 
than we imagine ; for the Lord has very 
many who are "hidden.'' 0 my God, 
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through tl1e riches of thy grace, put me, 
I pmy thee,, among thy shi,ning ones ! 

The Lords people arc his jewels. The 
metaphor suggests the idea of general ex
cellence. God's people, with all their 
faults and flaws, are a most excellent 
people; they are THE excellent. "My 
goodness,'' says the psalmist, "extendeth 
not to thee; but to the excellent of the 
earth, in whom is all my delight." "The 
ri"hteous," says the wise man, "is more 
c;cellent than his neighbour.'' Who 
could make up the loss of the sunshine 
and of the showers to the natural world? 
And the loss of God's jewels to the spi
ritual state, would be irreparable. If 
they were removed, there would be no 
divine light or glory left in our world. 
Not that they have anything of which 
they can really boast. The great God, 
the omnipotent lapidary, made them 
what they are. They were originally 
but common stones, taken from the com
mon quarries of nature, only fit to be 
broken to pieces, and to be cast as worth
less objects into the highway, to be tram
pled under foot. They were indeed al
together unworthy of bis notice, they 
were so mean, and so much akin to the 
rubbish around them. Every ray by 
which they shine, they have received 
from their gracious owner's all-polishing 
hand. 

No language can describe the precious
ness of the Lord's jewels; yet there are 
not a few who regard them as but of 
little worth; the estimate they form, 
however, is unworthy of notice, as they 
are incapable of making a just apprecia
tion of their value ; God, the great and 
the only true judge of excellence, has 
purchased them at an infinite price :-

" Theirnlue was paid down; the fund of heaven, 
Heaven's inexhaustible, exhau•ted fund, 
Amazing and amazed, poured forth the price, 
All price beyond I" 

He estimates tl1em so highly, that he 
watches over them with unremitting care. 
He preserves them as "the apple of his 
eye,'' and keeps them as in " the hollow 
of his hand." He has left them for a 
season to shine as "the lights of the 
world." 0 thou, Lord of these gems, 
help me perpetually to shine to thy praise 
and glory! 

They are the Loi·d's jewels, and he 
has set them apart as his treasures. "The 
Lord's portion is his people." "This 
people,' he says, speaking of his jewels, 
"have I formc,l for mystlf, to show forth 

my praise." He justly claims them as 
his. And they have engag-ed, and in the 
most solemn manner, to be his. Ah, did 
you not do so in your secret retirements? 
Do not the walls of your closets bear wit
ness that you have said many times, 
Lord, we will be thine; in body, soul, 
and spirit, we will be entirely and for 
ever thine? When devoted, especially, 
in the solemn ordinance of baptism, to 
the service of the Father, the Son, and 
the Holy Spirit; when partaking of the 
precious elements of redeeming love, did 
you n?t utter the language of entire con
secration ? Have you not often made 
the sanctuary resound with the noble, the 
animating sentiments, 

" Were the whole realm of nature mine, 
That were a present far too small ; 

Love so amazing, so divine, 
Demands my soul, my life, my all?" 

Then, forget not that the vows of the 
Lord are indeed upon you! 

They are the Lord's jewels, for he dis
poses of them as he pleases. He deter
mines what part of the world they shall 
adorn, and how long they shall shine; 
how they shall be removed, and at what 
period; whether early, or at a more ad
vanced season, to be added to the gems 
which are destined to shine forth as the 
sun in the eternal palace of the great 
King! 

They are the Lo1·d'i jewels, for he will 
claim them as his, when all worlds shall 
be assembled at his tribunal. "With em
phasis we may exclaim, he "will make 
them up in that day!" Mighty sovereign, 
I pray thee to grant, that I may shine, 
through thy . rich grace, among them 
there! 

The happy day will arrive when the Lord 
will make up his jewels. Enoch, Noah, 
Abraham, Moses, Joshua, Hezekiah, Jo
siah, Isaiah, Malachi, Peter, Paul, Ste
phen, and John, and multitudes of lesser 
name, have lived and shone at differe"11t 
periods of time; but when the Lord shall 
"make them up,'' they shall all shine in 
one collective blaze, to the honour and 
glory of him whose band has formed them 
with so much beauty, and who, though 
infinite in magnificence, dei<>ns to call 
them his. " 

He will assuredly "make them up." 
They are now scatte1·ed among people of 
every clime, and of eYery colour, and 
they are to be found among the different 
denominations which divide the Christian 
world. Ilut when God shall" make them 
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up," they shall constitute one glorious I it be said of any that they shine with un
nation, such as tlie sun never shone on varying brightness. Indeed, there are 
before ; they shall compose one blessed many dark and cloudy days in which 
communion, each of whom shall shine as they scarcely seem to shine at all. It is 
"the- stars in the firmament for ever and recorded of one of the noblest of the 
ever." Lord's gems, that it was far from beinl;' 

As yet the Lord's jewels shine not in perfect, and that its brightness was often 
one casket; but this shall be the case greatly obscured ;* but when the Lord 
when the Lord shall "make them up.'' "shall make them up," he will put his 
Indeed, in the present state there are no finishing hand to them; and the most 
such things as mines of jewels and pre- penetrating eyes shall not be able to dis
cious gems. They are found mi11gled cover in them-no, not even the tiniest 
with rubbish and common stones, which flaw. 
do not emit a single ray of glory; which The Lord will make up his jewels "in 
are even black and unsightly, and have that day" for which "all other days 
no kind of comeliness. The great pro- were made." Then he will say to the 
phct has described the Lord's jewels, as world, which shall be assembled at his 
found among things which are of little or tribunal, "These are mine!" and who will 
no worth, in figurative but expressive dare to dispute his claim? Who will 
language, as" wheat" amon~ the good- dare to despise, reproach, and trample on 
for-nothing tares ; as "sheep amon&" the them any more? Yea, who will not ad
goats; and as people divinely "wise," mire them when God shall own them, 
among the foolish. But when he shall and they shall all shine forth with beauty 
come to "make up his jewels," he will and splendour unchanging and immortal'? 
separate the precious from the vile. The " The Lord of ltosts," whose power is 
wheat will be no longer with the tares, uncontrollable,hasengaged toaccomplish 
nor the sheep with the goats, nor the this great work. He is fully able to 
wise with the unwise ; nor will the pre- effect it. " Thousand thousands stand 
cious gems of the great King, be found before him, and ten thousand times ten 
any more among the common rubbish of thousand minister unto him." How 
the world. Nor will the divine gatherer happy they, who shall be a-athered among 
of these treasures make any mistake; his jewels in "that day! And all who 
none, however bright they may be, shall are found among them now shall be found 
pass for real gems, who are not really among them then. And are we shining 
such. "He shall send his angels, and now to his praise, in the church, in the 
they shall gather his elect jewels" "from family, and in the world? How should 
the four winds, from one end of the each, with a fervour which to be known 
heavens to the other." They will gather must be felt, lift up his heart and eyes to 
none but the true jewels. 0 my God, the throne of mercy, and say, 
give me the honour and the happiness of 
being an interested spectator of that blaze 
of glory. 

Yes, he will " make up bis jewels." 
He will put his finishing hand to them, 
and cleanse them from all their imper
fections and defilements. At present 
none of them shine with an entire lustre. 
Little flaws are found in the best of them, 
and great ones in very many. Nor can 

"Let me among thy saints be found, 
Whene'er the archangel's trump shall sound, 

To see thy smiling face; 
Then, loudest of the crowd I'll sing, 
Whil!,t heaven's resoundinj: mansions ring, 

With shouts of sovereign grl'Ce !" 

Southampton. B.H.D. 

• Phil. iii. 12. Rom. vii. 

HIGH PULPITS AND THE BRONCHITIS. 

From the New York Baptist Advocate. 

J T is well known that a number of that this disease is contracted by the 
miuisters have been arrested in their la- practice of taking cold water when en
Lours b r a disease of the throat, called gaged in public speaking; that the cold 
the ui-oiwhitis. Some have supposed water, taken into the throat, heated and 
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irritated by action, causes i11flamma
tion. 

I am not ahout to controvert tl,is opi
nion, which, I believe, has lhe authol'it_r 
of some respectable physicians, as it :ip
pears likely tl,c practice may have sucli 
a tendency. But as this complaint, as 
far as I know, is almost exclusively con
fined to ministers, and scarcely, if at all, 
known among other public speakers, I 
have had a query whether tl,ere were 
not other causes. Lawyers, and parlia
mentary orators, are in the habit of ad
dressing large assemblies, in large 
l1ouses, with great vehemence, and often 
great length, and frequently amid consi
derable noise and interruption. And 
many of them are in the habit of taking 
cold water at very frequent intervals, 
while speaking. The Representatives 
Hall in Congress is, at least, ninety feet 
in diameter, and requires great effort of 
a speaker with an ordinary voice, to be 
distinctly heard ; and yet I recollect 
but one or two members for a third of a 
cemury, who have suffered any essen
tial inconvenience from speaking in it, 
and these were cases unlike the Bron
chitis. 

I have therefore been led to believe 
that this disea.<;e is occasioned princi
pally by the construction of our meet
ing-houses. Until recently they were 
built with high pulpits, and side galle
ries; and, notwithstanding modem im
provements, many of these old-fashioned 
hou,es remain. 

Now, as sound naturally ascends, the 
speaker, from the high :pulpit, is under 
the strong temptation, 1f not absolute 
necessity, of leaning forward, in order to 
send the sound downward, that the 
people may hear upon the floor; and in 
thus leaning over the pulpit, he bends 
his ueck, compresses the lungs, and 
places himself in the worst possible po
sition for easy, natural elocution. .For 
every orator knows that, to speak easily, 
naturally, forcibly and safely, the body 
must be so erect, and the shoulders so far 
thrown back, as to give the lungs and 
thrnat, all the organs of speech, their 
natural unembarrassed position; and that 
consequently, this bending and curving 
position of the neck while expelling 
vehement sound must have a powerful 
tendency to irritate the throat. 

This, though one, may not be the sole 
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cause of tl,is complaint. Speakin'.s to 
large assemblies, in large houses, without 
proper care to exclude the cold, especi
ally the crnning air, from the throat :ind 
lungs after speaking, may be one cause. 

And the reason why lawyers an,! 
statesmen suffer less in their profession, 
probably is, they are not placed in such 
an unfavourable position. Such is the 
construction of our balls of leo-isl11 tion, 
and courts of justice, that every speaker 
may not only follow nature in this re
spect, but seems to be compelled to do 
it. Lawyers, in addressing the court, 
stand erect and look up to the bench. 
In addressing the jury, they necessarily 
assume the most favourable position for 
elocution. And the court, when ad
dressing both the jury and the bar, are 
so slightly elevated as to experience no 
inconvenience. Much the same may be 
said of deliberative assemblies. 

I !,ave only to add, what, probabl~·, 
few have not observed, that a great part 
of the natural effect of good speaking is 
lost when the speaker occupies a high 
pulpit. No lawyer on earth would ar
gue an important case from such a pluce 
-he would be sure to lose it if be did. 
No intelligent layman will deliver an 
address from a high pulpit if he can well 
avoid it. If he does, he always seems 
conscious of the disadvantage of his po
sition. I have lately seen a test ; one 
addressing an assembly from a high pul
pit, and the other took· the platform be
fore it. The former, much the best 
speaker, fell short in effect; for he was 
so high up, and so far off, that the soul 
of his eloquence seemed not to reach his 
hearers ; and the effect seemed much 
the same as coolly reading the facts he 
uttered. The latter bein"' very near his 
audience came directl1, li.ome to their 
" business and bosoms. ' 

A benevolent and discriminating pub
lic need only to appreciate these facts, 
it is believed, to relieve their miuisters 
and benefit themselves, by substituting 
low pulpits for high ones in churches 
where they exist. 

THoR.n. 
June, 1840. 

P. S. Since writing- the foregoing I 
have heard of some new cases of Bron
chitis-all of ministers occupyiug high 
pulpits. 

3 z 



OBSERVATIONS ON PARTS OF THE PENTATEUCH. 

DY THE LATE REV, JOSEPH KINGHORN, 

Genesis v. 24. 
And Enoch umlk('d with God: and he 

was 110/,for God took him. 
""Jrnt is recorded concerning Enoch, 

is a strong nidcnce of the doctrine of 
man's immortalitv; and it deserves con. 
side-rat.ion, that the history of the fall 
supposes man was immortal before he 
had sinned, and that, by sin, he lost his 
immortality. Knowing, then, what had 
been his condition, he would the more 
easilY understand and believe in a future 
state of e:i-istenee, in case God distin
guished any eminently good man with 
:m extraordinary departure from this 
world. And, though a separate un
known state of being may be thought 
hard to be conceived, and unlikely to 
enter the minds of men, yet the con
trary appears, not only from the belief 
of many nations respecting it, but from 
the case with which a notion of a future 
state may be impressed upon the minds 
of children. 

Genesis vi. 15. 
" ThP- length of the ark shall be three 

hundred cubits, the breadth qf" it fifty cu
bits, and the height of it thirty cubits. 

The proportions of the ark are good, as 
has been shewn by experiments made in 
Holland. Michaelis says, tlie naves 
Noachida, (as those ships were called 
which were built on the proportions of 
the ark,) would not carry cannon well, 
but, as he observes, that is certainly no 
objection to Noah's ship. The tonnage 
or'the ark was very great; it is difficult 
to calculate, but it appears that it could 
not have been less than 10,000 tons. 
O□ e way of calculating makes it 15,000. 
An 80-gun ship is about 180 feet in 
length, and carries about 3,600 tons. 
The ark was 450 feet in length, in 
breadth 75, in depth 45. On the whole 
it must have been about· equal to three 
80-gun ships. 

Genesis xlix. 24. 
But his bow abode in strength, &c. 
Herder ( Briefe, .5fc. p. 84,) says, Ja

cob recurs to the history of his life: he 
had wrestled with the Mighty, who had 
given l,im the name of Israel. He who 
wa.s the strong God of Jacob, had 
strengthened Joseph. The good God of 
Jacou, who Lad watched over the naked 

stonr, when he was persecuted, alone, 
anJ in a strange place, was the guardian 
God of his son, in similar circumstances 
of desertion, solitude, and absence from 
home ! Hence, on this idea, he renders 
the passage, vcr. 24: 

Yet his bow abode firm, 
His hands and his nrms were strengthened 
By the hands of the Almighty God. of Jacob, 
By the name of Him, who watched 

Israel on his stone. 
By thy father's God, who helped thee, 
By God the Shaddni, who further blesses thee 

With blessings of heaven from above, &c. 

Genesis xlix. 33. 
And was gathei·ed unto his people. 
This passage seems to refer to a future 

state of existence. It did not mean 
death, for the word to expire preceded 
it. It did not mean burial, for that fol
lowed it. It was not then being placed 
in the sepulchi·es of his fathers, but some
thing more. The same expression is 
used of Abraham, where also death, being 
gathered to his people, and burying, are 
distinctly spoken of, as here, and, as to 
Abraham, being gathered to his people, 
must be something more than resting in 
the sepulchres <1.f his ancestors, for his 
bones were laid in a strange land, far 
from home. No reason can be found 
for the use of this phrase, but on the 
supposition that it refers to a future 
state: see Michaelis, Supp. ad Le/17, Heb. 
no. 129, p. 107. 

Exodus ix. 15, 16. 
And in very deed for this cause I have 

raised thee up, &c. 
If now l had stretched out my hand to 

smite thee and thy people with pestilence, 
(i. e. at the time when he smote the 
cattle with the murrain,) but ti-uly I 
have raised thee up, ( made thee to stand, 
to continue in being,) for to skew in thee 
my power, and that my name may be de
clared throughout all the earth. 

The utility of the opposition made by 
the civil power, both to the religions of 
Moses and Christ., has been very great; 
it has set the evidence of both m a dif
ferent light from that of all false religions. 

Leviticus xvi, 16. 
And he shall make an atonement for tlle 

holy place, &c. 
Patrick and Gill think this was done 
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hy sprinkling- of the blood of the bullock 
11 11(1 the goat, as in the atonement for the 
altar, ver. Ill, IH. 

The sins of the people defiled the holy 
places, so that, until atonement was 
made for them, they were not fit to be 
the residence of the visible display of 
deity. This shows how the cleansing of 
the tabernacle was for all their sins : and 
also, how strongly every sentiment of 
religion was joined with that of atone
ment. 

Numbers xxii. 5. 
lle sent messengers therefore unto Ba

laam, &c. 
This man came to curse Israel, pro

pl1esied for them, tried to ensnare them, 
fought against them, and was slain by 
them. A thoroughly bad man, with a 
g-leam of conscience now and then shin
ing through his mind. 

Deuteronomy vi. 25. 
And it shall be ou1· righteousness if u,e 

observe to do all these commandments, &c. 
If the Israelites observed to do all the 

commandments of the Lord their God, 
and especially the first and great com
mand (ver. 5), on which hung all the 
law and the prophets, they would live up 
to the spirit of that dispensation, be en
rolled amongst them who wrought right
eousness, and obtain a good report 
through faith, although they received not 
the promise : God having provided some 
better thing for us, that they, without 
us, should not be made perfect : Heh. 
xi. 39, 40; note, Gen. xv. 6. 

So far as faith in God and in his pro
mises relative to futurity, and in the sys
tem of sacrifices which be appointed 
was in exercise, their rig-liteonsness 
would proceed from faith. The end of 
many passages in the New Testament is 
to take away the false idea of merit from 
obedience, but not the necessity of obe
dience to the will of God ; in which 
sense, obedience was, or might be called 
righteousness, as it was the evidence of 
faith in God, and of devotedness to him. 
Thus the man that doet!t these things .~halt 
live h.11 them, not by the merit arising 
from them, but as evidences of a state of 
mind which God accepted. Such was 
the way of salvation under the law; but 
under the gospel, the principles of the 
same salvation were clearly revealed, 
the system explained, and the people 
(liberated from the burden of the ritual 
of Moses) were directed to Christ ; and, 
in opposition to the proud idea of merit, 
told that their justification in all things 
was of grace, both in its provision and 
its application : see Rom. x. 

Deuteronomy xii. 13. 
And it shall be righteousness unto thee 

b~fore the Lo1·d thy God. 
That is, it shall be very acceptable to 

God; so Abraham's faith was counted 
to him for righteousness, and was es
teemed very acceptable before God. So 
Phinehas's anger was counted to him for 
righteousness, unto all l?enerations, i. e. 
was very acceptable to God, and shown 
to be so to all generations, by the appro
bation with which God marked it. 

ILLUSTRATION OF PROVERBS XXVI. 22. 

" Where no wood is, the,·e the fire goeth out; 
So where there is no tale-bearer tlte strife ceaseth." 

A DEACON in a town of the United 
States went to his minister, and profess
ing to speak the sentiments of the con
gregation, began to complain of the sty le 
of his preaching. " I do not say these 
things for myself,'' said the deacon; " I 
am not at all dissatisfied ; but the people 
are very uneasy, and I am afraid we 
shall have trouble." 

"How is it," inquired the pastor, 
"that. vou hear all these complaints? 
No other member of the church seems 
to be so familiar with them as you are," 

"Oh," said the deacon, " they all 
know that I am on terms of intimacy 
with you, and they make me the tunnel 
into which they pour every thing which 
they wish you to hear." 

" Yes, yes,'' replied the pastor; " and 
it is because yo'1, are a tunnel, that they 
use you as such. 

In many such cases, in truth, accord
in"' to one of the principles of political 
ec~uomy, the demand regulates the 
supply. 
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H. EVIE W S. 

The History of England under the House of 
Stuart, including the CJmmonwealth. Un
der the Superintendence of the Society for 
the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge. Lon
rlun: 1840. 8vo. pp. 935. Price 16s. 

V 1G1LANT critics are not more neces-
sary for any class of books than for those 
which are published under the auspices 
or voluntarv societies. These associa
tions, united fo, the promotion of speci
fic purposes, and composed of persons 
who have been attracted to each other 
by similarity of taste, are peculiarly 
liable to become sectarian; and whether 
their sectarianism be political, philoso
phical, or religious, they are able to pro
pagate it Yery extensively. They c:m 
command for their works a certain circu
lation ; their sanction is regarded by a 
large portion of the public as a guarantee 
of excellence; and writers of talent are 
casiiy found, ready to perform any task 
t.liat may be assigned to them in the re
quired style and temper. Much has been 
done in this way, during the last few 
~-ears, in the dissemination of high 
church pr .. judices under the garb of gc
neml literature, and especially of his
tore 

it is gratifying to :find, therefore, that 
tl,e co111pilation of a history of England, 
<luring the reigns of the Stuarts-the 
most important and delicate portion of 
British hislory-has been confided, by 
" The Society for the diffusion of useful 
Knowledo-e," to a gentleman every way 
qualified to render the work subsen·ient 
to t l,e best interests of the country. 
Tlie name of Dr. Vaughan, which, tl10ugh 
it does not appear on the title-page, is 
appended to the pref;,ce, is a sufficient 
gnaran tee that it is executed with skill, 
with fideliry, and under the influence of 
a sound attachment to the principles of 
civil and religious liberty. A work on 
the subject which be published some 
years :,go prepared him for the undertak
ing; but in tl,is we ham the result of 
subsequent studies, combined with the 
knowled<rc wl,icl, he !,ad previously ac
quired. "The :rnthor describes the man
ner i11 wlJich he !,as treated liis subject 
ill tl,c fullowing terms : 

" TLe condition of England under the Hou•e 
of Stuart exhibits that point in our progress as 

a nation, toward which nil the previous chan(iCS 
in English history converged, and from which 
the leading events of •ubsequent times have de
rived their complexion. If well understoml it 
leaves little to be explained in relation either to 
the past or the present. The interval from 
1603 to 1688 was marked by the appearnnce of 
great men, by great events, and above all by a 
protracted struggle in the cause of weat prin
ciples. It hns been my aim that the present 
publication should not be deficient in any mat
ter properly belonging to a complete history of 
that period; but my special attention has been 
directed to the history of political and religious 
parties, and to the progress of affairs as affecting 
the settlement of order, law, and liberty, at the 
Revolution. It is now more than ten years 
since I began the study of this subject with a 
view to authorship. In committing the result 
of my labour to the judgment of the public, I 
should have less anxiety if I could feel as satis
fied with the execution of the work, as with the 
extent of my efforts to acquaint myself with 
the best sources of.information, and the sincerity, 
of my solicitude to make a candid and a wise 
use of the knowledge thus obtained. No at
tempt has heen made to conceal my own views' 
with respect to the great 9.uestions at issue in. 
those times·; but in defendmg principles which 
I believe to he of the greatest importance to our 
social welfare, I have been anxious to avoid all 
unfairness toward the parties by whom those 
principles have been assailed. In this spirit my 
labour has been prosecuted,-not with the ex
pectation of givino- entire satisfaction to tho-· 
rough partisans of any class, but in the ho{,c of 
producing a work which might contribute, 1ow
ever imperfectly, toward a more general diffu
sion of sound views with regard to the great 
facts in our na:tional history."-Preface. 

If any other evidence '\Vere needed 
than that which the nature of the case 
presents, of the evil accruing from the 
propensity of princes to regulate affi,irs 
which perlain to the worship of God and 
to the rigl,ts of conscience, ir. 111igl,t be 
found in any one of tlie thirty-nine chap
ters into wl,ich tliis work is divided. 
Tlie conceited professor of "kingcraft" 
who was the founder of the Stuart dy
nasty, had no sooner taken possession of 
the English sceptre than he began to 
brandish it with great complacency at 
the best men in ],is dominions, and to 
commence a course, the continu,1tion of 
which brought his son to the scaffold, 
and sent his grandsons into banishment. 
Next to his vanity of being tl,onght an 
absolute king, was that of being esteem
ed a profound theologian ; and tl,ose 
scenes in whicl, he fancied that 1,c exhi-
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Litcd nt once his ncutenes.~! ns n ,liYinc 
1111 d his power ns n monarch, were the 
~ccncs in which he took the greatest dc
licrht. At the Hampton Court Confe-
1·.'.'11cc, though nbont twenty of his own 
prelates were present, James chose to be 
chief and almost sole speaker acrainst 
the four puritan ministers, and, a;cord
inrr to his own account of the matter, he 
"peppered them soundly." 

" In the la.st reign there were certain meet
ings of the clergy for conference on religious 
subjects called J'rophecyings, which Elizabeth, 
with her wonte jealousy of freedom, had seen 
it expedient to suppress, but which, as exercises 
admirably adapted to train the clergy to profi• 
ciency in their vocation, found a strenuous ad
vocate in no less a personage than the wise and 
cautious Sir Francis Bacon. The matter.how• 
ever was no sooner broached than James ex
claimed, 'If you aim at a Scottish Presbytery, 
it agrees as well with monarchy as God and the 
devil. Then Jack and Tom, and Will and 

· Dick shall meet, and at their plea.snre censure 
me and my council. Therefore I reiterate my 
former speech, Le roi s'avisera. Stay, I pray 
you, seven !ears before you demand that of me ; 
and then i you find me grow pnrsy and fat, I 
may perchance hearken unto you, for that go
vernment will keep me in breath, and give me 
work enough.' Having thus informed his audi
tory, with more freedom probably than was in
tended, of the devout motives which had induced 
the preference of an Episcopal to a Presbyterian 
chnrch, the king diverged to the IJ,Uestion of the 
supremacy of the crown in ecclesiastical affairs, 
and for reasons which the following extract will 
sufficiently state : ' After Queen l.\farJ had 
overthrown the reformation in England, we in 
Scotland felt the effect of it. For thereupon 
Mr. Knox writes to the Queen Regent, a vir
tuous and moderate lady, telling her she wa.s 
the supreme head of the church, and charaed 
her, as she would answer it at God's tribu~al, 
to take care of Christ's evangil, in suppressina 
the Popish prelates, who withstood the sam:'. 
But how long, trow ye, did this continue? 
Even till by her authority the Popish prelates 
were repressed, and Knox with his adherents 
being brought in were made strong enouab. 
Then they began to make small account of her 
suprem~cy, when, acc~rdinll' to that more light 
wherewith they were 1llummated, they made a 
further reformation of themselves. How they 
used the poor lady, m;y mother, is not unknown, 
and how they dealt with me in my minorit;y. I 
thus apply it. My lor,ls the bishops, (tlus he 
said putting his hand to his hat) 1 may thank 
you that these men plead thus for my supre
macy. They think they cannot make their 
partyfood against you but by appealing to it; 
but i once you are out and they in, I know 
what would become of my supremacy, for no 
bishop, no king. I have learned of what cut 
they have beeu, who, preaching before me since 
my coming into England, passed over with si
lence my being supreme governor in causes 
•~clesiastical.' It was not without reason, that 
Sir_ John llarrington, himself no Puritan, dc
scnbed the king as using 'upbraidings' rather 

th~n arguments. ' He told them,' says that 
write~, 'that they wa~ted to _strip Christ a;rain, 
a?d bid them away with their .snivelling. The 
?1shops seemed much plea~cd, and said hi!-! ma
JCsty spoke by the power of inspiration. I wi,t 
not what they mean, but the spirit was rather 
foul 4 mouthed.' In conclusion the kinrr turnina
to Dr. Reynolds, the most considerab!~ of th~ 
Puritan clergy present, said, 'If this be all your 
party has to say, I w:ill make them conform 
themselves, or else harry them out of the land, 
or do worse.' "-pp. 24, 25. 

Despotism in the clrnrch is closely 
connected with despotism in the state · 
and it is important that it should h~ 
known to all Englishmen, and especially 
to all the vouno-er members of <lissentin"' 
families, that if has been by the suffering 
and self-denying advocates of reliO'ions 
liberty that those ci,·il privileges ,~hich 
we now possess have been secured. 

"We have dwelt the longer on the circum
stances and the exact nature of the controversy 
between the court and the Puritans at thls cri
sis, a.s a distinct acquaintance with their parti
culars is strictly necessary to an accurate know
ledge of English history under the house of 
Stuart. It is the confession of their enemies 
that to this people 'we owe the whole freedom 
of our constitution ;' and the character of that 
religious struggle, which has given thi.3 secular 
importance to their history, is but very partially 
and imperfectly exhibited in our most popular 
histories. The principles whlch made them 
Protestants made them Puritans, teachin" them 
to regard oppression as an evil to be r;sisted, 
whether practised by popes, by princes, or by a 
Protestaot clergy. Animated bv these prin
c:ples, and persecuted by the crown and the 
court clergy, the Puritans not only became con
nected with every popular movement, but ,rave 
to ~v_ery such _movement ~he peculiar energy of 
religious motives. The mterests of religion 
and of civil freedom were seen to be everywhere 
interwoven, so that to forsake either would be 
to give an ascendancy to the enemies of both ; 
and, what affected the Puritans greatly more 
was, that by such conduct thev woul,l expose 
themselves to those penalties in"a future world, 
which they feared much bcyon,l any tl,at could 
be inflicted by man. It is confessed that their 
,iews of freedom, especially in regard to reliITTon, 
were not in all respects equally enlighte';icd; 
but they were views sufficiently just to render 
these persons the great conservators of Enalish 
liberty as then secured by law, and the m~ans 
of transmitting it to future generations in a 
form still more safe and ample."-pp. 45, 46. 

We rejoice that the illustrations of 
these remarks contained in these vo
!tunes will be read by thousands of our 
countrymen, adapted as they are to 
guard them against Yiolent all(] unrigh
teous methods of seeking political atl
,·antagcs, as well as against a guilty 
acquiescence in civil or ecclesiastical 

. tyranny. 
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The E,•nngelical Magazine for October, 1840. 
Article IT~ Is TVater • to be applied, in 
Raptism, to the Subject, or the Subject to 
the TVater? 

A rnw we('ks ago, a paper containing 
arguments in fa,·our of religious sprink
ling was sent to us by an unknown cor
r?sr~ndent, who requested its publica
tion 111 our pages. It was the production 
of n friend, he said, and he himself was 
unable to answer it. Had he favoured 
us with his address, we should have in
formed him, that if any respectable pre
dobaptist would put his name to it, it 
should be inserted, together with re
marks on its contents ; but, as its in
trinsic qualities appeared to us to be of 
nn inferior order, we did not feel it in
cumbent to notice it while it remained 
anonymous. Had we done so, we should 
ha,·c laid ourselves open to the suspicion 
of having brought forward, not a true 
knight but a mere follower of the camp, 
that we might gain an easy victory; 
and when we had taken the trouble to 
disarm him, we might have been told 
that the spoils we had won were of no 
value. Now if we do occasionally take 
up the glove, it is because some eminent 
champion has thrown it down before us. 
It is with chief men among the brethren 
that we find the greatest pleasure in ex
changing thought, and we had no incli
nation at all for the exercise to which 
we were on this occasion invited. But1 
lo ! in October the article appears in the 
pages of the Evangelical Magazine. Re
vised and enlarged, it stands prominent 
as an essay deserving the attention of 
the thousands into whose hands it is 
thus honourably conveyed. What we 
had regarded as worthless paper is en
dorsed by our brother, the editor of that 
popular work. Meanwhile the challenge 
that had previously been given is pri
Yatdy renewed, and we suppose we 
must accept it. It is not for us to object 
to the recruit who is brought against us, 
or to say that Le l1as no blazonry on his 
escutcheon ; it is not for us to cry no11 
tali auxilio, or to judge of the exigence 
which may require even this man to be 
put on active service ; he has been 
placed by an able general to defend a 
certain post ; there he stands-and we 
must either dislodge him or leave him in 
possession. 

The document shall therefore be pre
sented to our readers in all its plenitude, 
that they may see a specimen of wlmt 
our brethren now deem it expedient to 

pu~ forth. We will omit nothing-; hut, 
as 1t may lessen the necessity for lengthy 
comment, we shall take the liberty in 
some cases to print in small eapit:;ls a 
word or two, to which we may desire to 
direct special attention. 

" AN IMPORTANT QUESTION ON BAPTISM. 

Is not the proper order of this ordinllJlce reversed, 
by applying the subjects to the water, instead 
of applying the water to the subjects? 

If TilIS PROPOSITION can be substantiated, 
the mode of o.dministration by immersion can no 
longer be contended for as emblematical and 
appropriate. That the proper order of baptism 
is reversed by immersion will appear, if we con
sider the two principal things signified, viz. : 
The blnod of our blessed Saviour by which we 
are justified, lllld the Spirit by which we are 
sanctified and made meet for heaven. If both of 
these are implied, then all must o.dmit, whether 
baptists or predobaptists, that these must be 
the two principal things, the most interesting 
and important, without which there is no sal
vation for either party.'' 

If what proposition? the reader will 
perhaps inquire, observing that the only 
antecedent sentence is a question. Now 
it is a little omi'nous to find at the out
set that we have to do with a writer 
who, if he knows the difference between 
a proposition and a questiori, does not 
practically regard it, but in this case it 
is possible to ascertain bis meaning: he 
means evidently, " if this question be 
decided in the affirmative," Thfl word 
IF occurs here, however, very appropri
ately; "IF this proposition can be sub
stantiated ;" "IF both of these are im
plied:'' but there is some confusion in 
the second sentence introduced by IF. 
Does he meun that IF these two things 
are implied in baptism they are neces
sary to salvation? We suppose not, 
but rather that AS these are necessary to 
salvation, IF they are implied in baptism, 
they must be the principal things im
plied. But even when we liave made 
liis meaning clear, we have not made 
his logic sound; for it does not follow 
as a necessary consequence tlrnt they 
arc the two principal things signified in 
baptism. These, however, are minor 
matters, let us proceed to the greater. 

" Let us then with all due reverence and so
licitude attempt to prove:-

1. That the blood of the Saviour, by which 
we are pardoned and justified, is signified in 
baptism. John the Baptist preached baptism 
for the remission of sine. Luke iii .. 1. l'etcr 
preached the same doctrine, Acts ii. 28, ' Re
pent, and be baptized in the nnmc of Jcsu• 
Christ, for the remission of sins.' Ananias said 
to Paul, Acts xxii. 16, 'Ariec, and be baptized 
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nnrl wneh e.way thy sins.' Here, then, our bap
tist friends must acknowledge with us that the 
blood of Christ is signified, for nothing short of 
this can actually wnsh nway sin. Now, IF the 
bloocl of Christ he thus signified, another im
portant question will arise, How are we washed 
and made clean hy this blood? Not b7. being 
immersed, plunged, or dipped into it. There is 
not a single pnssage where this can be even fairly 
inferred, but numerous where it is said we are 
•prinklcd hy it. We need not stop to prove 
this, for our Baptist friends will readily admit 
it. Here observe, that the believer, or the sub
ject, is not applied to the blood, but the blood is 
applied_ to the subject; \,ut how_ ~pplie~? . By 
sprinkling. Now, IF this be pos1hvely signified 
in baptism, what will answer as a sign or em
blem ? Will immersion or '[)lunging? Impos
sible. We therefore fairly infer, IT the blood of 
Christ is thus signified, no mode can be properly 
emblematical but the application of water by 
sprinkling or pouring." 

Our readers will obser'l'e the words 
containing the gist of the argument: 
"How are we washed and made clean 
by this blood? Not by being immersed, 
plunged, or dipped into it." Did this 
writer ever unite with a Christian con
gregation in singing Cowper's words, 

" There is a fountain filled with blood 
Drawn from Emmanuel's veins ; 

And sinners, plunged beneath that flood, 
Lose all their guilty stains" ? 

If he has, we presume he wm do it no 
more. But shall we have an expurgated 
edition of the Congregational Hymn 
Book? And what is to be done with 
vVatts's verse, 

" Come and he'll cleanse our spotted souls, 
And wash away our stains, 

In the dear fountain that his Son 
Poured from his dying veins"? 

Or what shall be said to Doddridge, who 
sings, 

"Behold a torrent all divine 
Flows from the Saviour·• side, 

And strangely bears a crystal stream 
Amidst the purple tide. 

Here will I bathe my spotted soul, 
And make it pure and fair ; 

Till not the eye of God discern 
One foul pollution there"? 

the application of water by sprinkling or 
pouring"? 

But, in trnth, the IF comes in here ad
mirably, for tbe whole argnment is with
out a foundation. Any representation 
of the application of the blood of Christ 
to a believer or of the believer to the 
blood of Christ is metaphorical. The 
figure is derived in either case from the 
Mosaic institutions. In some of the 
Levitical ordinances sprinkling was un
doubtedly used, and in otl,ers immersion. 
The book of the covenant, the mercy
seat, the tabernacle, and the people were 
in some cases sprinkled with blood ; 
utensils, and priests, and people, were 
in other cases bathed in water. There 
is that in the spiritual results of the 
blood of Christ which answers to each ; 
but this does not prove that baptism re
fers to both, or to either. Much less can 
it st.ow that one is the proper form of 
administering the ordinance, and the 
other improper. 

"II. Another important and essential pnint is, 
that the Spirit by which we are sanctified and 
made meet for heaven, is also signified in bap
tism. John the Baptist proves the fact by his 
baptism, :Matt. iii. 11. Peter proves the blessed 
truth in Acts ii. 38, ' R~yent and be baptized, 
and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost;' 
and on another occasion, he said concerning 
some who had received this blessing, • Can any 
man forbid water that these should not be bap
tized, which have received the Holy Ghost as 
well as we?' Acts x. 47 ; and St. Paul, in Titus 
iii., saith that ' God bath saved us hy the wash
ing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy 
Ghost.'" 

Or, if all these be discarded, what shall 
be done with the texts which these pre
dobaptist poets have parnphrased, or 
whose spirit they endeavoured to express 
in their stanzas? In what solitude has 
this good man passed his days, a stranger 
to the curri,nt phraseology of our devo
tional writers, that he should tell us 
with so much simplicity, that " IF the 
blood of Christ is thus signified, no 
mode OAN be properly cmblematical but 

Had the language of John been ad
duced as evidence that he disclaimed 
the impartation of the Spirit in baptism, 
we should not have been surprised; but 
that it should be broug-ht forward as evi
dence that in his baptL~m the communi
cation of 1he Spirit is signified does 
astonish us; bis words being, " I bap
tize you with water unto repentance, 
but ••.. He shall baptize you with the 
Holy Ghost." ,ve are not sufficiently 
acute either to see that Peter teaches 
that the reception of the Spirit is signi
fied by baptism, either in the passage 
first quoted, in which he assures his 
hearers, that when they were baptized 
they should receive the Holv Ghost, or 
in the second passage, in wi1ich he de
clares. that as they had received the 
Holy Ghost there was no objection to 
their bein"' baptized. Neither of these 
passages s~ys any thing of t!J_e reception 
of thti Holy Ghost i11 baptism, or of 
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baptism aR a figure of that reception. 
TI11t the inferences ,lraw11 from the sup
position arc strange indeed. 

'' I r thr snYing :rnd ~urifying- influences of 
the Spirit is [ arc J thus signified m baptism, let 
ns inqnirr in what way this is done. Is it by 
being dipped or plunged into the Holy Ghost? 
l\~othing so inconsistent can be found in the 
Roly Scriptures; but "'C repeatedly find that 
tl,c !Ioly Spirit is applied to us hy pouring, and 
e,·en hy sprrnkling too, by which we arc cftt:'ctu
all_, clcansecl from the defilement of every sin. 
The work of the Holy Spirit is thus illustrated 
in Ezek. xxx,i. 25, 'Then will I sprinkle clean 
water upon you, and ye shall be clean; from 
all your filthiness, and from all rour idols, will 
I cleanse you. A new heart mll I ~ive you, 
an_d a new spirit will I put within you. With 
this a,._"l'ecs the work of the Spirit in the N cw 
Testament, ,John iii. and Titus iii. Now, IF 
the sann1; and purifying influences of the SJ;lirit 
arc thus applied by pouring and even by sprmk
lmg-, too, can any one presume to say that im
mersion, plunging, or dipping can be a sian or 
cm blem of this ? Does not this prove th,;"t our 
Baptist friends have been mistaken? That they 
ha,·c ovC"rlookcd in a great measure the two 
principal things signified, the sprinkling of the 
precious blood of the Saviour by which we are 
justified, and the outpouring of the Spirit by 
which we arc made clean every whit? Have 
they not completely reversed the proper order 
of baptism by applying the subjects to the water, 
instead of applymg the water to the subjects? Did 
John the Baptist, in whom they so much glory, 
apply his subjects to the water? Most assuredly 
not, for only observe what he positively says in 
Matt. iiL 11, nz. that he baptized not in water, 
but with; and this exactly corresponds with 
the baptism of the Holy Ghost, which is not in 
but u,it/1 the Holy Ghost. ,v e are never said 
to be applied to the Spirit, but the Spirit to us." 

In tliis paragraph, if we understand it, 
the argument is this: 1. The communi
cation of the Spirit is signific·d in bap
tism; 2. Tl,e pl,rru;c>ology in which th:it 
communication is described elucidates 
the mode of baptism ; 3. That pl,raseo
logy gives the idea of sprinkling-, but ex
cludes the idea of immersion. From the 
first proposition we have already ex
pressed our dissent, and now we shall 
take tl,e liberty to deny the second. Tl,e 
mode of baptism is not to be learnt from 
tbc phr:iseology in which the communi
cation of the Spirit is described. That 
phraseology is necessarily figurative, and 
different metaphors are employed to con
vey tl1e idea; some of them such as even 
this writer would not, we apprehend, 
deem applicable to baptism. Will he 
take tliem all? If not, on what princi
ple will he make his selection ? One of 
tl,c most common is that used by our 
Lord wl,en l,e says, '' If any man tl,irsl 
h-t l1i111 come unto me and drink;'' this, 

we know, "he spakc of the Spirit which 
tlicy who believed on him should re
ceive;'' lmt who would aronc tlicnce 
t)int drinking water is_ a .m~le of bap
t1s111? The use of 01! m baptism, as 
corresponding with the unction from the 
Holy One of which Christians nre parta
kers, has been defended by Romanists 
on the snmc principle. Yet, if the prin
ciple were admitted, we should not 
allow thnt it would exclude the practice 
of immersion. This writer asks, "Can 
any one presume to say that immersion, 
plnnging, or dippino-, can be a sign, or 
emblem of this? Had he honoured the 
review of Mr. Beecher's pamphlet, in 
our number for August, with a perusal 
he would have perceived that baptist~ 
can prc>sume not only to say this, but to 
argue in fa ,·our of their assertion. And 
when he refers to the words of John the 
Baptist, "in whom they so much glory" 
according to Ids estimate of their ha bits, 
they need not be abashed. "Did John 
the Baptist," he writes, "in whom they 
so much glory, apply his subjects to 
the water? Most assuredly not; for 
only observe what he positively says in 
Matt. iii. 11, viz. that he baptized not in 
water, but with: and this exactly corre
sponds with the baptism of the Holy 
Ghost, which is not in but with the Holy 
Ghost." This is not what we call a fair 
way of quoting the language either of 
John the Baptist or of any one else. 
"He positively says that he baptized not 
in water but wil!t." ·where does lie say 
this ? \Ve are referred to Matt. iii. 1 I, 
" I indeed baptize you with water unto 
repentance: but he that cometh after 
me is mightier than I, whose shoes I am 
not worthy to bear: he shall baptize you 
with the Holy Gl1ost and with fire." 
Now, the language of John, even thus 
rendered, does not amount to positively 
sa_rin/l' "that he baptized not in water but 
with.' This writer might, however, 
think that it did. He does not evince 
in any part of bis paper either such learn
ing, or such natural acuteness, as should 
deprive him of the pica that be knew no 
better than to put this forth as fair and 
substantial, But a critic of no mean 
name, Dr. George Campbell, is rather 
severe on those wl10 issue such state
ments with the Greek Testament in their 
hands. He, though a predobaptist, in 
his translation, renders the passage, "I 
indeed baptizc you IN water that _re ma_y 
reform; but he who cometh after me 1s 
mightier than I, whose shoes I am nut 
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worthy to carry. He will tiaptize you 
IN tl1e Holy Spirit and fire." In his note 
on the pnssnge referring to the rendering 
of the Vulgate IN aqua -IN Spiritu 
sancto, the learned Professor adds, " I 
am sorry to observe tl1at the Popish 
translators from the Vulgate have shown 
greater veneration for tl1e style of that 
version than the generality of Protestant 
translators have shown for that of the 
original. For in this the Latin is not 
more explicit than the Greek, yet so in
consistent are the interpreters last men
tioned that none of them have scrupled 
to render w T'f' 'Iopoavv, in the sixth 
verse, 'in Jordan,' though nothing can 
be plainer, than that if there be any in
congruity in the expression, 'in water,' 
this 'in Jordan,' must be equally incon
gruous. But they have seen that the 
preposition in could not be avoided 
there, without adopting a circumlocu
tion, and saying, 'with the water of 
Jordan,' which would have made their 
deviation from the text too glaring. The 
word /3a1rr,l;ELv, both in sacred authors 
and in classical, signifies, 'to dip,' 'to 
plunge,' 'to immerse,' and was rendered 
by Tertullian, the oldest of the Latin 
fathers, 'tingere,' the term used for 
dying cloth, which was by immersion. 
It is always construed suitably to this 
meaning." After a series of obser,·a
tions on the passage, too long to tran
scribe, but to which the reader would do 
well to refer, Dr. Campbell adds, "Had 
{3aorr,l;w been here employed in the 
sense of paivw, ' I sprinkle,' (which, as 
far as I know, it never is, in any use, 
sacred or classical) the expression would 
doubtless have been Eyw p.•v /3a1rril;w 
•</>' vp.ar: VO<dp, or aorw TOV voaror:, agree
ably to the examples referred to. When, 
therefore, the Greek word f3a1rr,l;w is 
adopted, I may say, rather thau trans
lated into modem languages, the mode 
of construction ought to be preserved so 
far as may conduce to suggest its ori
ginal import. It is to be regretted,'' he 
continues, " that we have so much evi
dence that even good and learned men 
allow t11eir judgments to be warped by 
the sentiments and customs of the sect 
which they prefer. The true partizan, 
of whatever denomination, always in
clines to correct the diction of the spirit 
by that of the party." 

But, from Dr. Campbell we must turn 
again to our essayist, who proceeds 
thus:-

" IF the above arguments a.re correct, then we 
VOL. 111.-FOURTII SERn'.S. 

may also. a•suredly infer that onr lmriol with 
Christ in baptism cannot imply immersion, nci• 
ther can the term baptize be employed in the 
New Testament to signify this mode." 

So then, not only is the .si~ificntion 
of the word baptize to be made to benrl 
to the fancied analogies which tliis wri
ter endeavours to establish, but also the 
express declarations of scripture re
specting the symbolical d~sign of the 
rite! IF this writer's arguments are cor
rect, he tells us the burial with Christ in 
baptism, of which Paul speaks, cannot 
imply immersion; but that it does im
ply immersion appears evident not only 
to baptists, but to the most erudite and 
judicious of predobaptist expositors. 
Thus Professor Tholuck, in his Com
mentary on Romans vi. 4, interprets 
the language of the apostle in a manner 
corresponding with the scope of the 
whole passage, in these terms : "He had 
said that the rite of baptism, which 
takes place at the entrance into Chris
tianity, manifests that it is the will of the 
Christian to conform spiritually to the 
death of Christ. The very obvious idea 
hereupon occurs to him, that the bap
tismal symbol itself may be regarded as 
a figure of the death of Christ, and ac
cordingly he in this verse represents the 
Christian undergoing baptism, as being 
in some sort buried with hi~ Saviour. 
Having proceeded thus far with the em
blematical meaning of baptism and the 
death of Christ, it was natural for the 
apostle to assimilate in like manner the 
coming out of baptism and the resurrec
tion of Christ, which accordingly he 
does. We find at another pince the 
same symbolical allusion, Col. ii. 12. 
For the explanation of this figurative de
scription of the baptismal rite, it is ne
cessary to call the attention to the well
known circumstance, that, in the early 
days of the church, persons when bap
tized were first plunged below, and 
then raised above the water, to which 
practice, according to the direction of 
the apostle, the early Christians gave a 
symbolical import." In corroboration 
of his own statement, Tholuck quotes 
the language of Chr:>:sostom, " For w_he!l 
we sink our heads m the water, as if 1t 
were in a tomb, the old man is buried, 
and going down is hidden entire and at 
once." But all this is wrong, '' IF the 
above m·guments" of the essayist "arP 
correct." 

" The celebrated Dr. Owen, who is gl!nerall y 
styled 'the Priuce of Di,·incs,' and ,Yhose nt 

4 A 
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!'IC"archc~ on this ~ubl('ct haw• been considcrn,hlc, 
i~ <l<'rillcdl_r of this ·opinion in reference to the 
meaning of the word hrr.pfizr. How it is that 
our 1carnC'cl hn.ptist brethren vdll have it. that 
the tc-rm hnptizc nnly signitic!; to immerse is 
tnily a$tonn<ling, cspeciRlly lfhen it is con
•i!lered t_hnt di,,ers_washin!l,s, in Heh. i": l_O, sig-
111(y d~fferrnt bapt1s1m,, wlnch were ndmnustercd 
under the legal dispensation by sprinkling, pour
in_q, nnd ,~ashi11_q. That baptism wns TITUS 
pe1formccl, St. PauJ gives us an instance in the 
19th nrse of the same cliaptcr. IN TITIS WAl' 

the prie~ts were baptizc~.? see"" Exod. xxix. 4. 
The Lcntcs-Nnmbcrs v111. 6, ,. Pcrsccns and 
things were thus ,lcnlt with under the law
N umbers xxix. 9-19; ix, 9-22. ALL THESE 
were called baptisms; sec Hcb. ,·i. 2; and could 
not rraean plunging, dz"pping, or immersi-0n. FoR 
in 2 Kings iii. 11, it is affirmed that Elisho, the 
sou of Shnphat, poured wntcr on the hr.nds of 
Elijah." 

The celebrated Dr. Owen is decidedly 
of this opinion ! W'hat then? This is 
but saying in other words that an emi
nent independent minister is of this opi
nion. But of what opinion is Dr. Owen? 
of opinion that the tCTm baptize cannot 
be employed in the New Testament to 
signify immersion? These are the ante
cedent words; but we do not know 
where Dr. Owen has said this or any 
thing like it. lVe do remember the 
sentence in which he says " Though the 
original and natural signification of the 
word imports to dip, to plunge, to dye, 
yet it also signifies to wash or cleanse." 
But the further this writer proceeds the 
more mysterious does he become. If it 
were his intention to ba:ffie our endea
i·ours to ascertain the connexion of his 
references, or discern the pertinence of 
his proofs, he has been eminently suc
cessful. Paul says that there were un
der the Jaw "different baptisms," or, as 
the common version renders the phrase, 
divers wasl,ings, or, as Macknight ren
ders it, mv ims IMMERSIONS. The occa
sions on wbich the Jew was required to 
wash bis clothes, and bathe himself in 
water being numerous, there is in our 
view nothing unnatural in the mention 
of divers immersion.y: but this writer, if 
we understand him, argues as though 
the phrase must mean baptisms adminis
tered in divers modes. Whatever ap
plication of water he meets with in the 
Old Testament, therefore, he exclaims, 
See, Paul calls this baptism ! After 
quoting passages from Exodus and Num
bers which perhaps he may think have 
som; bearing on the subject, though we 
cannot discern it, he adds complacently, 
" A 11 these were called baptisms." 
Wl,ere ? asks a baptist. The reply is 

·ready: in Hebrews vi. 2, wt1ich speak, 
" of the doctrine of baptisms and of lay
ing on of hnnds." Admirably proved! 
This is wonderfully ingenious, The 
et·edit of originality is certainly due to 
the reasoner on this occaEion. Bnt the 
remainder of the sentence is yet better: 
" A 11 these were called baptisms: See 
Heb. v. 2 ; and could not mean plunging, 
dipping, 01· immersion. Fon, in 2 Kings 
iii. 11, it is a_ffirmed that Elisha, the son 
of Slwplwt, POURED water on the hand.~ 
of Elijah." The "persons and things" 
spoken of in Exodus and Numbers could 
not have been immersed;" FOR in 2 Kings 
iii. 11, it is affirmed that Elisha, the son 
Shaphat, poured water on the hands of 
Elijah!" 

It will not be necessary to make any 
remarks on the closing paragraph of this 
extraordinary performance. 

"Dr. Dwight, in his celehrated 'Body of 
Theology,' shows that the Holy Ghost calls 
pouring baptism, in l Cor. x. 2. In the 77th 
Psalm, v. 16-20 reference is made to the pas
sage of the children of Israel through the Red 
Sen, in which the clouds are said to pou1· out 
water: this, St. Paul calls, by the Holy Ghost, 
baptis1n; for they were all baptized ,.~, into 
Moses, e, by the cloud · and by the sea. Does 
not this at once decid<l the proper meaning of the 
term, at least as it is employed in the New Tes
tament ? It is true, most of onr lexicographers 
favour our bapt.ist friends, as the term is em
ployed in classic writers; but it ought to be a 
question whether they duly considered the term 
as employed in the sacred writings. We believe 
they did not, and therefore we have offered the 
above interpretations for the confirmation of ouy 
own friends at least ; even hoping, also, that 
our baptist friends will be less vehement against 
sprinkling, seeini: that they themselves cannot 
get to heaven without it. We mean, w:ithout 
the sprinklini, of the precious blood of the 
Lamb, which 1s signified in baptism." 

This then is the conclusion ! This is the 
production that the writer has been so 
anxious that the world should see, and 
that we should nnswer. This is the per
formance respecting which the author 
wrote thus to his friend who forwarded 
to us the manuscript : 

" And now, my dear friend, as you have been 
very confident that immersion is the only one 
baptism, I shall fully expect a reply; but should 
you feel incapacitated, not having so liberal an 
edncation as the editor of your Baptist Maga
zine, or some of his able correspondents, who 
have so recently rendered themselves so conspi
cuous on the only one signification of the term 
baptize, I sincerely recommend you to send my 
thoughts for insertion in that periodical. If 
they w:ill not insert it, and give it a reply, I 
•hall then infer that I am at hberty to get it in
serted elsewhere, under the title of 'A Confident 
Baptist completely puzzled and silenced.' " 
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~• Pu7.zled," we Certainly hn ve been in 

our endeavour to trace the meaning of 
l,is sentences, the connexion of his re
marks, and the point of his arguments • 
-" completely puzzled," but not yet 
"completely silenced." Nor arc we 
surprised that he who could write such 
paragraphs should believe that they were 
worthy to be printed. But that they 
shouhl hnve found acceptance with an 

editor who has discrimination and good 
sense, who knows what perspicuity, and 
accurncy, and sound reasoning are, is a 
fact, for which we can only account on 
the supposition that there existed an ap
parent emergency, in which it was 
deemed advisable that something on the 
subject should be published, and that 
nothing better was at hand. 

BRIEF NOTICES. 

The fllustrated Com~tary of the Old and I other German critics. As a collection of expla• 
New Testaments, chiefly e'!'Plan':tory of the natory remarks, the volume will be eminently 
Ma'!ners and Customs mentwne~ in the Sacred useful to all who study, and especial!'[ to all 
Scriptures ; and_ also of the H,~t"'?li Geogr_a- who undertake to interyret the b_ooks o i\Iose_s. 
phy, Nat'!ra~ H,story, and .A.nt,qu-ities; being We hope that Mr. Bnghtwcll will persevere m 
a re-publicat,on of the Notes of the Pictorial his labours, and go on to elucidate in a similar 
Bibi~, of a ~e which will range with tl,e au- manner other parts of the Olcl Testament. 
thonsed ed,tums of the Sacred Text; with 
many hundred Wood-cuts, from tl,e hest and 
most authentic sources. Vol. I. London, 
Imperial 12mo. pp. 458. Price 7 s. 6d. 

TaE Pictorial Bible has been repeatedly eulo
g:ized in these pages. It is not do-ctrinal, expe
nmental, or devotional; but as an assistant in 
what is called the historical interpretation of 
the inspired writings, it has in our opinion no 
equal. Its illustrations are principally, thouah 
not exclusively, oriental, and the editor pc:'s
sesses not only an extensive acquaintance with 
the modern customs, productions, and scenery 
of the countries in which the events recorded in 
scripture took place, and of what is known re
specting their ancient state, but also the more 
valuable and rare advantage of a sound judg
tnent to enable him to make the best use of his 
materials: It affords us great pleasure therefore 
to sec this, the first of five volumes which will 
render the work .accessible to thousands who 
could not nva.il themselves of its aid in its oriai
na:l form. It is without the text, and some n of 
the engravings are necessarily reduced in size; 
hut we believe there is no other abridament. 
The number of pictorial illustrations in this vo
lume is one hundred and fifty-eight. 

Notes on the Pentateuch; selected.frmn the Exe-
getical Pa1'fs of Rosenmiiller's Scholia, and of 
Datlw's Notes to his Latin Version; also frano 
Sl,rank, Michaelis, Le Clerc, Ainsworth, 
Poole, and other Authors. By 1'. BRIGHT
WE_LL. London: 1840. l2mo. pp. 396. 
Price 7 s. 6d. 

IN addition to the learned authm·s enumerated 
in the title-page, the reader of this work willlind 
observations derive,! from Patrick, Gill, Hales, 
l•'nber, Adam Clarke, Robert Hall, Charles 
'l'ayl?r, and the late l\Ir, Kinghorn, of Norwich. 
Spccunens derived from this last writer appear 
111 "'! earlier page of this numl,er. A judicwus 
use is made of the works of Roscnmiilkr and 

A Practical Commentan;, or an Exposition with. 
1Votes on the Epistle of James; delivered in 
sundry weekly Lectures at Stoke-~Yeioiwjlon 
in Middlesex, near Londun. By the Reo. 
THOMAS MANTON, D.D. London: Svo. pp. 
454. Price 5s. 

GREAT learning and inaenuity a:re displayed in 
this commentary, though in subjection to that 
clevout and serious spirit which distinguished 
the most inlluential ministers of the age in 
which Dr. Manton lived. It was in 1653 that 
it was first published, having been delivered 
previously from the p11lpit; and it would be 
well for the present generation if it afforded to 
its preachers more encouragement to devote 
themselves to the laborious ,vork of preparing 
such expository discourses. l\'Ien who were ac
cnstomed to listen from week to week to such 
instructions, would not be readily fascinated by 
such empty novelties as are now, from time to 
time, breaking up churches and leading aside 
many who ought to be qualified to teach, b11t 
who have need to be taught a,,"1lin the first prin
ciples of the oracles of God. The volume is 
remarkably cheap, and we shall be glad to find 
that the publishers receive that recompense 
which they deserve. 

A Key to the Bible : containing a Summary of 
Biblical Knowledge and a l>ictio1'ary of all 
the Principal IVords ;.,. the Old and :Yew Tes
taments. By the Rev. THmL,s TLUPSON, 
Author of the" Campanion lo the Biole," etc., 
etc. Illttstrated with three maps, and a liu11-
dted and twenty~(ottr e11gmvi11gs. London : 
Svo. pp. cxxxv. -!07. Price 14'!. 

l\Iuca valuable information, that will be useful 
to those who have not accc~s to more learned 
mul extensive works, will be found iu this hand
some volume. The Preliminary Dissertations 
contain aeographical, historical, illlc.l critical re
marks; ~erving the pur1Josc of a. brief iutroc.luc-
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tion to tl1c inspired wntings. A <'opious die• 
1ionnry of pcr~ons, places, ancl thing~, follow~, 
ln which the l-lcbrcw or Greek orin-inA.1 of eacl1 
proper nnmc is gi"cn, with R. fe,~. cluritlntory 
11h~C'ITR1 ion~. The work i~ admirA.bly printed, 
rinrl it~ contents are illustrated by good maps of 
Cannan, Eg-ypt, nnd the countries adjacent to 
tl,c Mediterranean Sea, and hy many wcll-cxe
cutecl wood-cuts. 

T!1t' Hehreu· Gram1nar of Geser,.i,is : tram .. ,latcd 
_ti·nm the elf'1icnth GemUln edition, by T. J. 
Co"AXT, Professor of Hel,rew in the Literary 
n11d Thenlo_qical lnrtitution at Hamilton, .,_!\Tew 
I,.-01·k. UTith a course of c:rcrcises, and a 
1-l chr<'w Chrestomath,1/, h°y the Translator. 
Rcpriuted from the American edition of 1839. 
London: Imperial 8vo. pp. 1~5. Price 9s. 
cloth. 

Or the innumerable Hebrew Grammars which 
haYe issnc,l from the press duriug the last half 
century,it is universally acknowledged that those 
of Gcscnius and Ewald are the best. Ewald's 
is the more profound and philosophical; but it 
i~ somewhat obscure, a.nd is rather adapted to 
the highest class of Hebrew scholars th,m to 
learners. Gesenius's is the most suitable for 
g-cncral use, and is now reckoned to be indis
pensable to the student, Stuart has incorpo• 
rated a large proportion of it in his Grammar ; 
~nd iu America Mr. Cornmt's translation of it 
has been published in the English language, in 
,1irhich it has never till now appeared in this 
conntry. The publishers of the present edition, 
"·hich is cheap, KS well as good, deserve the 
thanks of nery Briton who desires to cultivate 
a know ledge of the Hebrew tongue. The He
brew type, though small, is clear, and the points 
arc remarkably well defined; while the excel• 
1.-nce of the paper conduces much to tte legi
bility which it is so desirable, but so difficult to 
secure, in books of tillJl description. The Exer
cises are a valuable addition to the original 
work. 

The Churcl, at Woril ; an Essay on the best 
]lfeans of promoting the Increase of Places of 
IVorship, of Oongre_qational Hearers, and of 

Members in Churck Fellowship. By Enw ARD 
LErn HTON, Autlwr of" Joseplt, a Model far 
tlte :Young." London: 12mo. pp. 83. 

TaoDGH this work ia addressed specifically to 
Congregationalists, and its illustrations are 
tlrawn almost exclusively from sources con
nected with the Congregational body, it is not 
sectarian in its spirit, and many of its sugges
tions are deserv1Dg of general attention. Its 
design ie to induce increased eftort in the ap
propriate work of the Christian church, the pro
pagation of the gospel. Even in the single sec
tion jn which the author treats on the obliga
tions devolving on churches practiein~ infant 
l,aptism, we are qmte ready to agree with him 
that they who deem it a divine ordinance are 
bo,uid to act up to their professions, and not lay 
themselves open to such interrogations WI he 
addresses to them when he aeke: "Does the 
church, in its collective capacity, or the minister, 
as its representative, or do the paxents, 9.8 the 
natural guardians, feel it incumbent to_instruct 
the child in the nature of the transaction that 

has bken plRcc on its hchalf; and to which ,t 
was tacitly a party? Doca the church consi
der itself as having n control over the education 
of tl'.c chi!~, so as to call the parent to account 
for its entire ne!(lcct or gross misilircction? If 
not, of whnt use 1s infant bnptism? le it not an 
empty form, without either morn! or use? Does 
not our pr~•c~t P'.'a~tice fumieh m11· Baptist 
brethren with 1rrcs1stible arguments na-ninst us? 
,vhat can we say in our own defence° when we 
either haptize the children of parents who nre 
practical unbelievers, or utterly nerrlect the 
suhscqucnt instruction of persons who~ we have 
once baptizecl ? " But ,vhen he adds, " When 
an,\ where do we hear of pastors meeting in a 
special manner the children of members, and 
urging them by their baptismal vows to choose 
tl1eir father's God, and declare themselves the 
disciples of their father's Saviour and Lord?" 
he lays himself open to the retort, "When and 
where do we read of such a proceeding in the 
times of Paul and Peter and John?" How is it 
that in none of their epistles they remind the 
children whmn they address of their "baptismal 
vows." 

Infidelity contrasted with Christianity. By the 
Rev. JAMES SHERMAN, of Surrey Chapel. 
London: 8vo. pp. 245. price 3s. 

Goon sense and piety pervade this series of 
discourses, delivered originally to the church 
and congregation at Surrey Chapel, now pub• 
lished " in order to strengthen their faith in th8 
divinity of Christianity, and to increase their 
love to its Author." Their titles, which we 
subjoin, not only to incline the reader to pur
chase, but to assist ministers in arranging simi
lm courses to be delivered in their own pulpits, 
are as follow :-1. The Principles of Infidelity 
contrasted with the Doctrines of Christianity. 
2. The Difficulties of Infidelity contrastecl with 
the Mysteries of Christianity. 3. The Expe • 
rimente oflnfidelity contrasted with the SuccesEI 
of Christianity. 4. The Characters of Infidels 
contrasted with the Characters of Christians. 
5. The Internal Evidences of Christianity. 
6. The External Evidences of Christianity. 
7. The Moral Qualifications necessary for stu• 
dying the Scripture&. 
The Awalrening: a Memorial of a Year of Re

vived Reli_qion, in the first Bapti.t Cliurch, 
Sheffield. By CHARLES LAROM, Sheffield. 
12mo. pp. 44. 

IN our Intelligence department will be found an 
abbreviated account of the occurrences which 
gave rise to this publication. It was intended 
at first merely "" a memorial for the use of the 
church to whose concerns it refers; but subse
quently it Wll.'I thought, and thought rightly, 
that it waa adapted to promote the interests of 
other churches, and it has therefore been pub
lished. It may be obtained for distribution at 
the low rate of ten shillings for twenty-five 
copies. 

Jlfaps of the Ancient Geography of the Bible. 
By Rev, S. RANSOM. 

WE are happy to see that the Sunday School 
Union has puhliehed an original series of maps 
which will be exceedingly useful to the elder 
scholars in our oabhath schools and bible classes. 
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'l'lic r.rst exhibits to the eye the eurliest ""'" of 
f/,c 1,um,m ruce, boum\ed by the seas of Ash• 
k1•11a1. a11d of llyrcnnia, on the north, the 
Mcditermneon sea on the west, and the land of 
Cush on the sonth•enst, The second exhibits 
the ,,,.tflement., of the descendants ~f Shem; the 
tl1ir,I, t.1•1r: sr:lllcmr11ft1 n.ftlw descendants of Ham; 
the fourth, tlie settlements of the descendants of 
,Tuplwth; and the fifth, Canaan, showing in 
vnriom~ co1ours the conquests successively 
effected under Moses, Joshua, and David. The 
Maps may be had separately at the very low 
price of one shilling each ; the size being fifteen 
inches by eleven. 

The Book of Quadruped•; or outline, of a 
Popular History of the Class Mammalia : 
wah a particular notice of those mentwned in 
Scripture. London : Price 4s. 

ONE hunclred and twenty four imperial octavo 
r.agcs, closely printed in double columns, and 
illustrated by upwards of eighty en~avings, 
published for the Religions Tract Society, and 
containing a systematic view of the peculiarities 
and habits of more than two hundred animals. 
The arrangement of Cuvier is followed; the 
writings of travellers as well as of professed 
naturalists have been consulted; and moral and 
religious observations are interspersed through• 
out. 

Mental Culture. Hints on the Be,t and Shurtest 
Way of cultivating the Mind; Addressed 
especially to Young Men engaged in Commercial 
Pursuits : to which is appended a list of Works 
calculated for their Perusal. By a Student 
uf University College, London, Author of 
'' Remarks on the system of late hours in Busi• 
ness," 9°C, With an Introductory recom
mendation by tlte Rev. Alexander Fletcher, 
A..M., of Finsbury Chapel. Third thousand. 
London: 12mo. pp. 42. Price 6d, 

Young men and lads may derive encoura,::ement 
to seek useful knowledge, and assistance ID their 
endeavours to ~ain it, from the perusal of this 
tract. 

The History of Nelly Vanner, who died, April 
26, 1839, aged ten years. Written for chil
dren of the same age. By JoHN OoRWEN. 
Second Thousand. London : 24mo. pp. 90. 
Price ls. 6d. Small edition, 8d. 

'l'HE author has laudably adapted his style to the 
taste of tbe young readers for whom the work io 
designed, in order to insinuate instruction into 
their hearts. The simplicity and liveliness 
which pervade it will be sure to win their ap• 
probation. 

The New E:r:citemerd, or a Book to induce Young 
People to read. For 1841. Containing Re• 
ma,-/,able Appearances in Nature, Signal 
Preservations, and such Incidents as are par
ticularly fitted to arrest the Youthful Mind. 
By the Editm· of" The New Excitomient" for 
1838 and 1839, and of" The E.i·citement"for 
the preeedi"g years. Edinburgh: 18mo. PP· 
286. Price 3s. 6d. cloth gilt. 

INSTRUCTION is combined with amusement in 
these tales, which will be very acceptable to our 
young friends of ten 01· twelve years of age, and 
will fnrnish them with good employment during 
the Clui,tma.s holicl1tJs, 

RECENT PUBLICATIO:<S 

1lpprobt'tr. 
Canadian Reenery Illustrated. Unlronn with Amw 

rican Soencry, Switzerlanrl, Scotland, &c. From 
drawings by W. H. Bartlett. Engra.Hd in the first 
style of the art, by R. Wallis, J. <..:ousen, WiJlm()re, 
Brandard, Bentley, Richardson, &c. The literary 
department by N. P. WILLIS, Esq,, Author or'' Pen• 
cillings by the Way,'' "Inklings of Adventure," &c. 
Part 7, Lond®: Price 2.t", 

The Pictorial History or Pa1estine. By the Editor 
of the Pictorial Bible. Part XIV. London: Jm .. 
perint Bvo. Price 2.J. 6d. 

The Works of Josephus. Translated by W. WHJ!Y 
TON, .A.M. Part 6. London: Impe'tial 8tto. Pric~ 
21. 

An Essay on the Inspiration or the Holy Scriptures. 
By the late Rev. JOHN DrcK, D. D., Minister of the 
United A..sociate Congregation, Greyfriars, Glasgow, 
and Professor or Theology to the United Sec~ion 
Church. The fourth edition, with corrections and 
additions. Gla.,gow: 12mo. pp. 263. 

A Letter to the Right Hon. Lord Brougham, and 
to the Educated and Intellectual Classes, on the Ex
cellencies and Consolations of" Divine Philosophy.•• 
London: 24mo. pp. 35. Price la. 

Historical Sketch of the Baptist Denomination. A 
Circular Letter, addressed to the Associated Baptist 
Churche., in the ~ounties of Nottingham and Derby. 
Derby : 18mo. pp. 23. 

The Influence or l\Iornl Effects of Poetry. A Lcc4 

ture deli?ered at the Ipswich Mechanics' Institution. 
By JONA.THAN_CARVER. London: 1:211to. l'P· 58. 

A Treatise on English Grammar, Style, Rhe~oric, 
and Poetry ; to which are added1 preparatory Logict 
and Advice to the Student on the Jmpro\·ement of, 
the Understanding, By RICHARD HIL1''Y, Author of 
11 The Elements of Latin Grammar,' &c. Third 
edition, considerably improved. Lvndoa: l:lmo. pp. 
269. Price 3.f. -6d. 

The Life or Je5;us; addressed to the Young, in 
Brief Views of t.be SaYiour; with Redections on his 
Doctrines, Parables, &c. By 0. A. 'f . .\YLO~ A.!\I. 
Edited by the Author of the ° Companion to the 
Bible:• Londun: l'lmo. pp. 236. 

Cruden's Explanations of Scripture Terms, taken 
from his Concordance. London : ( 'I'ract Society) 
12mo, pp. 392, Price 3.,, 

Ea.stem Arts and Antiquities mentioned in the Sa
~red Scriptures. With numerous illustrations. Lon 4 

don: ( 1'ract Socie-ty) square, pp. 392. Price .j,1. 

The Followers of the Lamb : a discour~c. by the 
Rev. ,v1LLJA.M DYE&, A.O. 1676, \Vith o.n introt.luc
tion, by the Rev. Thomas Page, M.A., Minister ot 
Christ Church, Virginia Water. L<>nd<m: ( Traci 
Society) 18mo. pp. 72, Price 6d. 

The Life of Origen. Lond<>n: ( Tract Society) 
24mo. pp. 100, Price 8d. 

The Union Tune Book ; being a Se!ection of Psalm 
and Hymn Tunes, suitable for u1e in Sunday School!t 
and Congregations. Arranged by Mr. T. CLARK, 
Cunterhury. Part II. New and improved edition. 
London.: ( Sunday School Union) Price 1.r. 

The Union Harmonist, a Selection of Sacred Mu• 
sic, consisting of Original and Standard Pieces, An
thems, &c., suit.able for use in Sunday Schools, Con
gregations, and Musical Societies. Arran~ctl by Mr. 
T. Ct,Afl.K, Canterburr, Part Vil. Lowlu1' .- ( Sun
duy School U11.w11) I ,·ic,: Is._ 
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AMERICA. 

ANTI.SLAVERY DELEG.l1"ION. 

In a 1.-tter to Dr. Price, dated Boston, 
August 29, 1840, the Rev. N. Coh-er writes 
as follows;-

" Through the kind care of a tender and 
precious Redeemer I am once more safe in 
th~ bosom ofmy family, and surrounded by 
my well.beloved flock, though with health 
not improved, but poorer than when I saw 
you last. Our passage home was short and 
pleasant (only thirteen days), A public 
meeting was held in Boston last week, on 
W edncsday, to receive and welcome my 
return, and to hear the account of my tour; 
and you may be assured that the friends of 
the poor slave are much encouraged by 
what has been done at the London meeting; 
but more especially by the feelings and do. 
ings of the Baptists there. It is regretted 
by the friends to the canse here, that my 
health would not permit me to remain there 
a few months longer, and to go through the 
principal places, according to your proposi. 
tion; but I hardly felt that it would be right 
to collect funds there to help us here. We 
are abundantly able to raise our own funds, 
if we have the disposition, and Lave it we 
must, and have it I trust we shall; but we 
do need, and I trust we shall have, your 
sympathies, your prayers, and your corre. 
spondence. You will see, bythe" Reflector'' 
which I send you, that the warfare is tho. 
roughly commenced, and that we have got 
a work before us. Our Address to southern 
Slave-holding Baptists is producing a great 
elfect. What it is ultimately to be, time must 
determine. At present they receive it unge. 
nerously, and threaten to abandon our mis
sionary board, unless they will exclude the 
Abolitionists from it. And you will re
member that the Triennial Convention meets 
next spring at Baltimore, in the midst of 
slavery; where it will hardly be safe (I speak 
advisedly) for the Abolitionists to attend; 
and they will stand some chance to effect 
their purpose in our exclusion; and if they 
do, you will easily perceive that, though our 
duty may be plain, yet our path will be rug
ged ; but we shall do our best to prevent 
them, in hopes that they will carry their 
threat of retiring into effect, aod leave the 
preciou6 missionary cause free from the pa. 
ralyziog influence of their presence; feeling 
sure that in every point of view we shall 
Le stronger for the work of rhe LtJrd without 
them. We should be happy to save them 
frurn rn,l1ing on to their own destruction; 

but, at present, they nppear incorrlgil,le, 
and determined to cleave to olavery at nil 
hazards. True, we shall hear from the worst 
first, and may hope that there are many ex. 
ceptions. Indeed, I have no doubt there 
will be. The Lord will save his own ; an,l 
J trust that the present movement will make 
them manifest. We know no other way but 
to trust in God and go forward. 

One thing let me thas early impress upon 
you, and that is, the importance of a proper 
delegation from England to our Triennial 
Convention next spring. Come what will, 
some of us will be at it, and we shall much 
need your help. If you ever mean to hdp 
us, that will be the time to do it. 

Will you have the goodness to tender my 
best regards to all the brethren of you.- re. 
spective Boards, and all with whom I became 
acquainted, and for whom I entertain the 
highest regard, as I shall find time to write 
to but few of them. With poor health, my 
cares will be overwhelming. 

Brethren Galusha and Grosvenor are well, 
and have gone to their respective fields of 
labour. I forgot to mention that twelve 
thousand dollars are offered for our heads, 
through the southern press; but the.re is 
some comfort in knowing that our enemies 
set a value upon us; and, if we can so con
duct ourselves that our friends may not es
teem us less, we shall be happy. 

From the New York Emancipator. 

Mr. Editor,-ln accordance with the re
quest of a number of brethren, a meeting 
was held in the meeting.house of the Fourth 
Free Presbyterian Church, on Monday 
evening, the 24th inst., for the purpose of 
listening to an address from the Rev. Elon 
Galusha, relative to the doings of the World's 
Anti.Siavery Convention, of which he was 
a member. 

On motion, Lewis Tappan, Esq. was ap. 
pointed Chairmao, and Josiah Hatt, Secre
tary. 

The Chairman made a few remarks, an,! 
called on the Rev. Elon Galusha to suppli
cate the throne of grace, who, after which, 
delivered a very able and exceedingly in. 
teresting address, treating upon the ge~eral 
topics of discussion before the Convention ; 
the resolution upon church action, and the 
present state of feeli11g in England with re. 
gard to the great subject of human rights, 
interspersing his remarks with solemn and 
eloquent appealg to the conscience of the 
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philanthropist ~nrl the Christian, for which I organise a political party, is " question 
thnt. rlevoted fnend of the slave Is so emi. which a wise and conscientious man will 
ncnt. carefully weigh before hP decides. We rlo 

The following resolutions were then pre. not say this from any party inclin&tions to. 
scnted; the first by Lewis Tappan, Esq, wards either of the prominent presidential 
anrl the second by R. Maplesden, nntl una. candidates, for we do not regard either Van 
nlmously adoptecl :- Buren or Harrison as a suitable candidate. 

" Resolved, That the thanks of this meet- They are both pro.slavery, and, therefore, 
ing be presented to the Rev. Elon Galusha, unfit to govern a free people. 
who has so worthily represented the aboli-
tionists of this country in the Great Anti
Slavery Convention, held in the city of Lon
don, during the month of June last, and 
who has this evening presented, in so inter. 
esting a manner, a sketch of that enlightened 
body of philanthropists; and that our grate
ful acknowledgments are due to Almighty 
God, for the good that is resulting from the 
Convention, and to those brethren of differ. 
ent religious denominations, and politics, 
who have been honoured as His agents in 
devising and executing such noble plans for 
the entire emancipation of our fellow men 
throughout the world, from the atrocious 
system of slavery and its twin.brother the 
Slave Trade. 

"Resolved, That this meeting highly ap. 
proves the conduct of our brethren Galusha, 
Colver, Grosvenor, Birney, Stanton, and 
their coadjutors, who represented the aboli
tionists of America, in the W or Id's Anti. 
Slavery Convention, and we solemnly pledge 
ourselves to sustain them ·by our prayers 
and co.operation, until the sun shall no 
longer riee upon a slaveholder, or set upon 
a slave." 

After some familiar remarks by the Chair
man, in the course of which he requested 
abolitionists who wanted their ministers to 
become abolitionists to send them to Eng. 
land, prayer was offered and the meeting 
adjourned, much gratified with their evening 
rnpast. 

CANDIDATES FOR THE OFFICE OF 
PRESIDENT. 

From the Christian Reflector of Sept. 9, 
edited by the Rev. C. P. Grosvenor, one of 
the recent delegates to the Convention in 
this country, we extract the following para
graph. 

CENSURE ON ENGLISH BAPTISTS. 

The Christian Reflector of Sept. 23, gives 
an account of the Baptist Association at 
Worcester, U. S., among whose resolutions 
are the following, respecting fermented 
liquors-

" Resolved, That we recommend to the 
churches to withdraw the hand of fellowship 
from those brethren who, after suitable la.. 
hour, continue either vending or drinking, or 
being directly aecessary in any way to the 
same." 

On motion of Br. Grosvenor, recently 
returned from Europe, after some appropri
ate remarks, the following was appended to 
the report: 

"Resolved, That the very common use 
of wines, beer, and other intoxicating liquors 
by our English brethren, calls for a decided 
and solemn remonstrance on the part of 
American Christians against such practice." 

CANADA. 

" In view of the zeal at present beginning 
to be manifested by some portion of Aboli
tionists in favour of nominating candidates 
for political offices, we feel it to be a solemn 
fraternal duty to urge the most prayerful 
and clear.minded consideration of the pro. 
ject, before a step be taken which may be ir. 
retrievable. Can 0111· holy cause be safely 
committed to the control of political aspirants? 

" That it is our duty to vote for our rulers 
and to vote for God.fearing and faithful men, 
tl(ere seems to be no doubt; hut, in the pre. 
sent state of the Abolition enterprise, to 

Mr. Coomhs, in a letter from Toronto, 
dated July 18th, speaks in the most satis
factory terms of the reception which he has 
met with from the church at Toronto, and 
of the prospects of usefulness which are 
opening before him. •· Of the provinces in 
general," he adds, "of course I can as yet 
say nothing from personal observation. All 
the accounts that I have heard unite to state 
the great want in which they stand of intel
ligent and liberal-minde<l ministers. r do 
most unfeignedly and ardently thank God 
that they have some certain prospect of 
being supplied to a considerable extent in 
our denomination. My conviction is, that 
the greatest boon that England ever confer
red on Canada, is your institution for edu. 
eating ministers. I should have deemed 
any such institution very valuable here, but 
I now speak of your institution, as now con
ducted by its present sober-minded, most in
telligent, peculiarly teaching, and most holy 
Christian president. I never met with an 
individual who is so admirably adapted in 
all respects for the office which he fills as is 
Dr. Davies; and I never knew an academy 
conducted in a manner so beautifully appro
priate to its professed object, the preparation 
of Christians for the work of the ministry. 
I do humbly but most earnestly beseech the 
Committee to support that grand instru. 
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ment for the regeneration of our Cnnadian 
churches. Itappearsverymanifesttome, that 
they can fa,·our thes!' provinces in nothing 
so effectually as in giving it their full atten
tion and liberal aid." 

Thomns Attwood, opened their new nn,l 
more commodious cho.pel,erected in Charles. 
street, in a contiguous neighbourhood, on 
Wednesday, Sept. 23 ; when sermons were 
preached by Messrs. D. Denham, W. B. 
Bowes, and C. W oolacott; o.nd others, on 
th_e _following sabbath, by Mr. T. Attwood. 
m1mster of the place, Dr. Andrews, o.nd 
Mr. G. Moyll. The congregations were 
numerous, and the collections libero.I, as 
upwards of £32 were collected. 

NEW CHAPELS. 

RAMSGATE. 

A spacious and elegant place of worship 
for the use of the Baptist church under the 
pastoral care of the Rev. J. M. Daniell, was 
opened for ,vorship on WedtH~sday, July 
22; when sermons were preached by Mr. 
Steane of Camberwell, and Dr. Cox of 
Hackney. The collections made then and 
on the subsequent sabbath amounted to 
more than ,i_ 300. 

WREUTNAL, NEAR SHREWSBURY. 

On Lord's-day, Sept. 13, this romantic 
village afforded an animating scene, in the 
opening of a new chapel in the Baptist inte_ 
rest. For many years, the preaching of the 
gospel in this neighbourhood had been con
fined to the private residence of Mr. Wil
kinson; but J. Freme, Esq., a resident pro
prietor, feeling that an enlarged sphere of 
action would promote at the same time the 
usefulness of the ministry, erected at consi
derable expense a substantial and elegant 
little fabric, capable of accommodating 200 
persons, with a house adjoining for a minis
ter. Sermons were preached to overflowing 
congregations, by Messrs. Kent of Shrews. 
bury, and Francis of Pontesbury. Messrs. 
Freme and Wilkinson opened their doors 
for the reception of all strangers, and great 
numbers participated in their generous hos
pitality. The friends of the cauae here 
regard this opening for a stated ministry as 
a peculiar intervention of divine provi_ 
dence; and, coupled with the former erec
tion of a similar edifice at Pontesbury 
(three miles off), under the pastoral and 
promising care of the Rev. J. Francis, the 
village and mining population, spread over 
an area of many miles extent, enjoy now 
the faithful ministration of the gospel at 
their own doors; whilst the additions fre
quently made to the church, by immersion, 
of those who are willing to follow Christ in 
his ordinances, proclaim that a revival of 
" pure and undefiled religion'' has sup
planted, in a wide field of operation, the 
sluggish and formal services of a once do_ 
minant church. 

KEJ\"NINGTON. 

The church and congregation lately as
•ewbling in Benaiah Chapel, James street, 
Kennington, under the pastoral care of Mr 

It may be proper to observe, that for two 
years past it was in contemplation to en. 
large the old chapel; but unforeseen cir. 
cumstances prevented. About four months 
since, the providence of God was seen in 
giving an opportunity to erect the present 
place of worship, which cost about £550. 
The neat and substantial appearance of the 
building, and the economy observed by 
those entrusted with the management, were 
noticed and greatly commended by all the 
ministers engaged in the opening services. 
Although a heavy debt presses on the 
church and congregation, chiefly composed 
of the poor of this world, their prospects are 
highly encouraging, and their field of use
fulness extensive. Several friends are 
waiting for admission in the church, and 
will shortly be baptized. In connection 
with this cause is a society for visiting the 
sick, and a sabbath-school held in their old 
place, which was originally built for that 
purpose. 

TRING, HERTS. 

On Thursday, Oct. 6, 1840, a new Bap
tist chapel (the shell of which was built by 
Mr. Fleet, the interior being fitted up by the 
church and congregation) was opened for 
divine worship, in the west end of Tring. 
Sermons were preached on the occasion by 
the Rev. W. Allen and the Rev. D. Whit
aker, of London. 

NEW CHURCH. 

BOLT, ~ORFOLK, 

The Norfolk and Norwich Association of 
Baptist Churches having resolved, at age
neral meeting held at Norwich, in I 837, to 
employ a home missionary in some desti. 
tute part of the county, engaged Mr. Tho
mas Owen, at Christmas, 1837, and stationed 
him at Holt, as a central spot, for his future 
labours, where he has been employed with 
some degree of success to the present time; 
and, as a fruit ofhis labours, on Wednesday, 
Sept. 23, 1840, a Baptist church was formed 
in the town of Holt, when Mr. John Bane, 
pastor of the Baptist church at Aylsham, 
and Mr. John Green, pastor of a 13aptist 
church at Norwich, having been d~putcd by 
the Associ1tion for that purpose, attended 
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to assist them in the businesij of the day. 
The service in the afternoon commenced at 
three o'clocl,, when, after reading and pray
er, Mr. Bane delivered an address on the 
nature of a Christian church, anrl the rea
sons of di3scnt. After which a good num_ 
her of friends to the cause retired to the 
vestry, for the purpose of taking tea to
gether. Jn the evening they met at seven 
o'clock, when Mr. Bane, having called over 
the names of such baptized believers present 
as wished to unite in church fellowship, re
quired thPm to signify their wish by each 
holding up the right hand; and, after a very 
sliort address, gave to each of them the right 
hand of fellowship; when l\lr. Green de
livered an affectionate and interesting ad
rlress to the newly-formed church, on the 
duties and privileges connected with the 
new circumstances in which they were 
placed. After which, the Lord's ·supper 
was administered to them, with whom se. 
veral members from other Baptist churches 
joined in commemorating the affectionate 
regard and dying love of the Redeemer to 
his disciples. The services were altogether 
new to many, and appeared to be very in
teresting to all present ; and we doubt not 
will be long remembered by them. 

ORDINATIONS. 
ISLE ABBOTTS. 

On the 7th of October, Mr. U. Foot was 
ordained over the Baptist chureh at Isle 
Abbotts (where lie has laboured with ac
ceptance for three years past). A prepara_ 
tory sermon was preached on the evening 
pre,·ious, by the Rev. W. May, of Prescot. 
On the morning of the 01dination, the Rev. 
.J. Price, of Montecute, delivered the intro
ductory discourse and proposed the ques_ 
lions; the Rev. R. Humphrey, of North 
Curry, offered the ordination prayer; in the 
afternoon, the Rev. A. Wayland, of Lyme, 
gave the charge to the minister. In the 
evening, the Rev. J. Baynes, of Wellington, 
preached to the people. After whieh, the 
-ordinance of the Lord's Supper was admi
nistered, when members belonging to several 
churches in the neighbourhood communed 
together. The devotional services were 
conducted by the Rev. - Paltridge, Inde
pendent, and brethren Baker and Hebditeh. 
1 t was altogether a solemn and delightful 
.season; a day that will never be forgotten 
by many who were present on the occasion. 

ULEY, GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 

The Rev. John :Eyres, late of Otley, Suf
folk, has accepted the unanimous invitation 
of the Baptist church at Uley, Gloucester
shire, anrl commenced his stated labours on 
the 11th of October. 

\'Ol .• 111.-FOURTll SERIES. 

LEWES. 

The Rev. Ebenezer Davis, late of Deal. 
having accepted an invitation to the pastoral 
office from the church at Lcwe.s, Sussex, en
terer! upon his rcg•1lar duties there on the 
third Lord's day in October. 

RECENT DEATHS. 

REV. T. COLES, A..M. 

This respectable minister, forty years pas• 
tor of the church at Bourton-on.the-Water, 
Gloucestershire, died on the 23rd of Sep
tember, aged sixty-one. 

REV. JOSEPH HOBBS. 

At a very advanced age, after sustaining 
the pastoral office in the General Baptist 
church at Great Berkhamstead thirty-eight 
years, Mr. Hobbs was remover! from the 
present state on the 19th of September. 

MISCELLANEA. 

REVIVAL AT SHEFFIELD. 

The word of God, as administered to the 
Baptist congregation at Sheffield under the 
pastoral care of the Rev. C. Larom, having 
been unusually effectual for some time past, 
both in the conversion of sinners, and in 
the edification of tl1e church, it will doubt.. 
less afford pleasure to our readers to learn 
the particulars of the revival. The follow
ing paragraphs, abstraeted from a modest 
and interesting pamphlet on the subject, 
written by Mr. Larom, give a ,•iew of the 
leading features of the case, which will. we 
trust, encourage prayer and zealous effort in 
many other places. 

"Jn the month of May, [1839,J the dea
cons and myself were consulting, by what 
means we might advance in our congrega
tion the work of God. We had before us 
the names of twenty-one persons in the 
congregation, of whom we hoped that they 
had experienced the power of religion. 
These, it was proposed, should be visited, 
and with kindness and faithfulness be urged 
to an avowal of their faith in Christ, in or
der to their fellowship with his people. 
Ten of these have since been recei rnd into 
the church. 

"The names of the members ofthe church 
were also looked at in the printed list, and 
it was concluded affettionately to admonish 
such as appeared indifferent towards spiri
tual things. 

" Besides which, a weekly meeting of 
the pastor nnd deacons alone was_ suggested 
for especial prnyer and consultatwn, with a 
view to the furtherance of the cause oi 
Christ amongst us. 

.J. ll 
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•· The"" proposed e!forts were, however, in 
some ,legre<' postponed, hy the immediate 
ahscncc oC the pastor three Lord's days, to 
m<:>ct cngagem('nl~ with di~tant churches; 
wlie11, on his return, about the commence_ 
mc'll\ of July, we heard that the Rev. C. II. 
Roe, the ;ecretary of the Baptist Home 
1\li~sionary ~oriety, was con1ing to preach 
in Portmalwn c-hapcl (the chapel of the se
cond Baptist church in Sheflield), and to 
stay in the town a few days. \Ve proposed, 
therefore, to the brethren there to unite 
with them in some special scn·iccs during 
the stay of l\lr. Roe, "hom we knew to he 
a mi11ister much concerned for the reYi,·al 
of religion. The proposal was cheerfully 
agreed to, anrl we attended meetings two or 
three days pre,·ious to the Sabbath, morn. 
ing and eYening each day; at which meet
ings there was much of the spirit of prayer; 
and the addresses hy our brother Roe were 
listene<l to with great interest, and were ac
companied with much power, particularly 
one, ·• On the d<'sirableness of setting our 
heart and sonl to see', the Lord our God.'' 
On the Lord's day, Mr. Roe preached, in 
the morning, in our own chapel; in the 
eYening. at Portmahon ; giving also in that 
chapel, in the afternoon, au address to the 
teachers and children of our respective Sun
day-schools. V,7 e closed our chapel in the 
e,elling, and both congregations assembled 
in the other place. It was full. The text 
was-• Ephraim is joined to idols, Jet him 
alone.' The sermon was deeply impressive. 
At its close, I said, publicly, that if any 
persuns present, anxious for the possession 
of religion, were wishful to speak with us, 
relatiYe to ihat solicitude, the millisters 
present would he glad to meet them for tlrnt 
purpose, iu the school rooms, at the close of 
the service. We expected some. But to 
our surprise and delight, sixty persons 
came; many of them giving utterance to 
their emotions in bitter tears, the general 
inquiry being, in substance, ' What must we 
do to be saved~• and the prevailing fear, 
that of being left of God. The brethren 
Roe and Rees, with myself, assisted by our 
,!e~ons, conn,rsPd with these, uutil they 
ha,l all been spoken to ; after which we 
touk down t11eir names as anxious iuquirers, 
appointed a time for meeting- thern again 
during the week, ancl gave to the whole a 
ge11eral address, dismissiug them with prayer. 
Thus this good work begun to be rnanifost. 
ed. We found, indeed, af1e1ward, that a 
nnrnber of those who c-ame to us had been 
awakened to a concern about religion Lefore 
that ti 111e; so111e by what they had heard in 
tl1e Sunday.,chool-orliers at a jurnuile 
pcayer-rnt-~ting- that had for some ti~e 
ueen hel<l an h,,ur Lefore our public service 
011 the Lord's day evenings; and others, by 
sermons they had previously heard. Two 

sermons in particular of my own, preache,1 
just before the public and more general 
awakening. were referred to by sev~rol as 
occa,i_oning their first solicitude respecting 
the kmgdom of God. One "as n funeral 
sermon, deli,·erecl towards the close of 
April, on occasion of the death ofa bolove,l 
sistcr.iu-law of mine, the late Rebecca 
Slater, who was unexpectedly removed 
from all earthly connexions in the bloom of 
life. Her last words, being words of holy 
scripture, constitute<l the text. They were 
these-• Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.' 
The other discomse was preached ou the 
Lord ·s day immediately preceding that on 
which Mr. Roe addressed us; the text was 
• If the righteous scarcely be saved, wher~ 
shall the ungodly and the sinner appear 1' 
\Ve dicl not, however, know that these per. 
sons were under religious concern until Mr. 
Roe came; but his sermon occasioned the 
disclosure of their anxiety, deepened the 
religious impressions made already upon 
their minus, and by the blessing of God, 
awakened numbe1·s earnestly to inquire 
after religion who had never had any due 
solicitude about it before. Besides which, 
Christians were excited by it to serious self-. 
examination, and were influenced to the 
more diligent pursuit of spiritual and eternal 
things. From that time this good work has 
continued to aclvnnce, new names being 
adcled to our list of inquirers down to the 
present day. Deeming ourselves inade
quate to meet the deman<ls of such a season 
of religious awakening, and our brother 
Roe being obliged to leave us on the Mon
day, we looked round fur some other minis
ter, and learning that Mr. Craps, of Lincoln, 
had been, on se,·eral occasions, engaged in 
special services for the revival of religion, 
we invite,i him to come over and help us, 
which he did; and his diligent co.operation 
with us, his excellent sermons, his affection. 
ate appeals, and wise counsel, and fervent 
prayer., during the fortnight he rernainecl 
with us, won for him our affectionate grati
tude, and coutributed to help on the work 
of Goel. 

'' For about three weeks, at first, the two 
congregations continued to assemble to
gether in meetin~s for prayer and exhorta
tion, morning antl evening, daily; until this 
being fou11d inco11ve11ient on account of the 
distance of the chapels from each other, it 
was amicably agreed that thenceforth each 
church shoul<l labour for the continiiance of 
the work a part. To its progress in con. 
11exion with our own place of worship, tho 
remaining part of this narrative will prin
cipally refer. 

" The spiritual improvement apparent in 
many of the previous members of the chu1c,h 
is very pleasing. Though we fear that all 
havo not received theciuicke1,ing grace, Jet 
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mnny hnve; nnd it is rlelightful to witness mention is this:- the rcvirnl of religion we 
their renewed zeal, nnd to hear them in are narrating was preceded by a season of 
their a,lrlresscs at the divine footstool, re- comparative non-success; and so the joy 
joice before Gori, that they seem to be occasionerl by it was rendered greater by 
themselves converted afresh. A love of the previous sorrow, as the sunshine seems 
prayer meetings has remarkahly rlistin. brighter after the darkness of the summer 
gnisherl this season of refreshing from the storm. Seldom harl we an apparently less 
presence of the Lorri. Six or seven such successful year than the year immediately 
meetings weekly, have for months heen preceding last July. There was peace in 
well attended. Our Monday evening the church, and the enjoyment of religious 
prayer meeting in particular, that user! to ordinances; and the usual instrumentality 
be, by reason of the thinness of the attenrl. was at work. The snperinten<lcnts an,l 
ance, an occasion frequently of discourage. teachers labourer! in the Snnrlay-school
ment, is now a service at which many as- the visitors of our Christian Instruction 
semble, and seem evidently to be near to Society went their accustomed rounds-the 
God. And even our Thursday evening brethren who occasionally preach exercised 
lecture has for months been discontinued, their gifts-the pastor supplied the pulpit, 
being thus dispenser! with so far, to give I met the Bible classes, visited the me•nbers, 
place for prayer. As to the general result I presirlerl in the church; yet the work of 
of the whole with respect to the number of conversion did not seem to ad,ance. It 
persons not previously professing religion, was a season of dnlness; like that, indeerl, 
who have been benefited by this revival, which sometimes in nature issues in refresh
we may state that, including both congrega. ingrain; but we did not know at the time 
tions, two hundred persons, at least, have that the shower of blessing was about to 
passed undPr notice as anxious inquirers, fall. No more than ten persons were re. 
considerably more than half that number ceived into the church during that whole 
have been baptized on a profession of their year; and of those, two only were received 
faith in Christ. These have been received by baptism, the remaining eight being dis
to that ordinance, and to the Lord's table, missed to us from other churches; so that. 
and to Christian fellowship, with great so. but for those dismissions, our additions 
licitudP on our parts, to ascertain that they ,vould have been but two. Such was our 
were truly regenerate and converted to God; state. Some of the memhers kindly rP. 
and, after many conversations held with marked to me, that they thought we were 
them for that purpose, by the pastors and making no way-the deacons grieved for 
deacons, and an account of their experience, the want of more success-the pastor prayed 
given by themselves before the members of earnestlv in secret, and oftentimes with 
the churches; our hope is, therefore, that tears, that efforts for the benefit of souls 
they have indeed passed from death unto might not be in vain,-it may be that this 
life, and that they will continue to give evi- should not have been told, - yet so it was: 
<lence of that by their continued li,•ing unto WP. sowed in tears the seed of sacred truth 
God. Into our own church, assembling in and the precious seed of prayer; we went 
Townhead.street chapel, we have received, forth weeping, bearing precious seed; and 
within the time specified, one hundred and now, by the goodness of God, we come 
seven persons; of whom ninety.seven were again rejoicing, bringing our sheaves with 
received by baptism, and the remaining ten, us.'' 
having been baptized upon a profession of After mentioning as additional causes for 
their faith previously, were received by joy, that the grace which has descended has 
vote, or bv letter from other churches; and fallen in its com·erting power on some who 
about tl1i°rty stancl now upon our list as had passed the meridian of life ;-that many 
hopeful inquirers. young persons have also been included in 

"Such, then, is the present result with the number ;-and that many of these were 
respect to individuals benefited. And the children of pious parents, i\lr. Larom 
when we consider the value of the son!- adds-
the i rnportance of ernn but one case of con. " Our joy is "<'ery great when we reflect 
version to Goel-that so many have been upon the means by which this good work 
convertecl in connexion with tbis visitation has been accomplished. No miracle has 
-and that all this has been done within so been wrought. lf the work we detail had 
short a pcriod,-then we think ourselves been the result of miraculous interposition, 
justified in humbly adopting the language of then we might have less confidence that the 
the ancient church, and saying,• The Lore! continuance of this mercy was within our 
hath done great things for us, whereof we reach ; but no miracle has been wrought.
are glacl.' no means have been made use of that we, 

" We rejoice the more in these things on a3 a church, may not perpetuate, or that any 
account of certain circumstances connected rightly organized church of Christ may not 
with their accomplishment The first we employ,- no undue excitement has been 
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att('mpt('a, or has been felt to he ncedfnl. 
The plain, and faithful, and energetic 
preaching of the truth, with a careful ancl 
affectionate application of it always to the 
conscience; on which preaching the care
less have been earnestly invited to attend, 
having, many of them, been visited for that 
purpose at their own houses,-multiplied 
supplications at the throne of grace- sup
plications presented, not in secret only, nor 
on ordinary occasions merely in public, but 
frequently also at meetings particularly 
convened for purposes of especial prayer
conyrrsations on religious subjects with 
persons who were either unconcerned about 
religion or inquiring after it; for the benefit 
of which latter class, inquirers' meetings 
have been held weekly, conducted by the 
pastor or the deacons, or by some suitable 
members of the church; to which meetings, 
all in the congregation, anxious for religious 
conversation, have been invited from the 
pulpit ;-these have been the means by 
which, chiefly, God has communicated all 
this grace; these are means that we can 
yet make use of, and to which we may 
hope that God will continue to give success. 
In this we greatly rejoice, because all our 
children are not as yet the children of Goel. 
Many persons in our congregation withhold 
themselves as yet from the claims of the 
gospel; some of our members are, we fear, 
lukewarm, and are not doing their first 
works; those recently received to our feJ_ 
lowship are expected to grow in grace; our 
inquirers need especially the teaching of the 
Holy Spirit; and tens of thousands, in our 
extensh·e town, throng the road that leadeth 
to destruction. 

" For these reasons, we rejoice that the 
means which have been made use of are 
means yet within our power. We humbly 
purpose to make continuous use of them. 
We have great encouragement in each de
partment of our operations to perpetuate 
our efforts; for in each department, during 
this time of refreshing, there has been suc
cess. At our church-meetings the Sunday
school has presented its converts; our 
Christian Instruction Society has presented 
its converts; the Bible class has been men
tioned as a means of grace; the inquirers' 
meeting has been available for the spiritual 
benefit of many; the public preaching of 
the word, both by the pastor and hy ho
noured brethren in the ministry who have 
visited us, has been made successful in the 
conversion of sinners. By the continuance 
of these varierl ell'orts, accompanied with 
the power of prayer, we trust we shall 
realize still increasing prosperity. 

" This gracious visitation has been dis
tinguished, from the beginning, by its cre
ating iu the hearts of many who have known 
the truth, whether hut recently or fur a 

longer time, a great concern for the convcr. 
sion _of_ othc,rs unto Goel, and also a deep 
con,·1ct1on of the prevalence of prayer; so 
that the case of the ungodly has been con
templated with pitying eyes and aching 
hearts, and has ofien occasioned importu
nate supplications at the throne of grace, 
particularly in our prayer meetings ; at 
which meetings anonymous notes have not 
nnfrequently been sent to the person pre
si<ling, by pious individuals present, re
questing the especial prayers of the people 
for unconvertecl relatives, who have been 
pointed out in the notes without being 
named; and whose condition, in being 
without God, ,vas thus anxiously deplored. 

" It may be proper, perhaps, to state, 
that since the commencement of the happy 
facts we detail, our regular congregation has 
much increased, and that a goodly number 
of our converts are persons that were not 
accustomed to attend with us upon divine 
worship before ; but who were drawa to us 
by the report of the revival, or by other 
means, and who were influenced, when they 
came, to say,' We will go with you, for we 
have heard that God is with you.' 

"These, together with our other dear 
friends, who, during these months, have 
been received to our fellowship, continue to 
gi \'e pleasing evidence of grace. Their zeal 
for God-their delight in his worship-their 
love to his people-their concern for the 
unconverted-their fervent prayers-their 
happy countenances,-all indicate in them 
the possession and the pleasantness of reli
gion, and remind the ol,ler members of the 
church of their own first footsteps on the 
path of life- of the kindness of their youth 
-the love of their espousals to Christ. The 
pleasantness of religion being so apparent 
in them, that the pastors and deacons have 
sometimes, as they looked upon them, stand
ing in agreeable converse together in the 
school.room, or in groups about the chapel, 
said, • See ho1v happy they are.' Which 
happiness was to us who beheld it the more 
remarkable and gratifying·. because we had 
witnessed their previons distress, their sor. 
row on account of sin. We had seen the 
tears of their repentance; but those tears 
had been assuaged. He who is anointed of 
the Father by the Spirit, to binrl up the 
broken-hearted, and in whom they had be
lieved, had given them ' beauty for ashes, 
the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of 
praise for the spirit of heaviness.'" 

For further particulars we must refer to 
the Memorial itself, which may be obtaine<l 
in London from our publisher, and only 
add, that having thought it desirable io 
ascertain, as the account was drawn up m 
June, whether any re-action had taken 
place, or whether the mercifol dispensation 
still continued, we received from Mr. La· 
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rom, in' reply to our inquiries, r, few days 
ngo, a Jetter containing the following gratify
ing answer. 

" I read your letter at our meeting last 
night. It was our usual Thursday evening 
service, with a considerable attendance. l 
thought your inquiries would be admonitory 
to the members, and particularly to our dear 
young converts: I take all such opportuni
ties of doing them good. I stated what I 
meant to say to you in reply, and afterwards, 
in the vestry, I asked our deacons if that 
reply would not be the only proper one: 
they answered at once, and with emphasis, 
in the affirmative. This then is our answer 
to your questions-We are humbly thank
ful to God that we have experienced so far 
no reaction-that our members added to us 
during this visitation of mercy continue to 
walk in the truth-and that God is still ex
erting his saving power in reference to 
others. Our Memorial brings down the 
account to the month oi June, in \\hich 
month twelve persons were received to our 
fellowship. 1n July and August I was 
much from home, and the reception of can
didates for communion with the church was 
delayed. In September nine were received 
into the church, and this month we have 
baptized four; making in the whole one 
hundred and twenty received as members 
with us in fourteen months. Besides which, 
we have still about thirty inquirers, many 
of whom give us hope that they ha,·e passed 
from death unto life. We have no wish to 
withdraw a single statement from our Me
morial. Our hope is, that its introduction 
to other churches might stir up the members 
to 8eek a similar awakening in connexion 
with their own communities." 

IGNORANCE OF THE ESTABLISHED CLERGY 

RESPECTING DISSENTERS. 

In the October number of the British 
Magazine, a high church periodical, patro
nized by the clergy, the followiog letter to 
the Editor appears. 

"Srn,-ln Dr. Hawkins's useful and ju
dicious Bampton Lectures, 'On the Con
nected Uses of the Principal Means of at
taining Christian Truth,' the following pas
sage occurs, Leet. V. p. 1 71. 

" Nay, the Baptist himself appears to 
hear a reluctant testimony to the strength of 
that conclusion to which he is unprepared 
to yield a full assent. For he, too, would 
bring his children to Christ, hut by a rite 
unauthorized in the Christian church; dedi_ 
eating them to God, as he terms it, by as
persion with water, yd not in the name of 
the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit; thns, in 
some sort, admitting the principle [ of the 
need of some means of admission of infants 

to Christian privileges], though he does not 
as yet reform his practice, h,1t rather pre
sum<>s to substitute a clevice of human in_ 
vention fora sacrament of divine institution." 

To this the follnwing note is subjoined,
" The practical effect of this device is to 

make the members of a Baptist congregation 
consider themselves, though their minister 
does not, as already baptized; and the ge
neral result of the system must needs be, I 
fear, in too many cases, that they are de
prived of the benefitofboth the sacraments." 

" Will any of your learned readers and 
correspondents inform one who confesses 
that the fact implied in the foregoing state_ 
ment is altogether new to him, whether the 
practice here alluded to is really a ' system' 
-a general custom among the Anabaptists, 
or only adopted occasionally by individuals 
among them under the influence of special 
scruples and fears. ls the ceremony noticed 
either to recommend or to disallow the rise 
ofit by any of their ,vriters~ Has it always 
existed among the members of that sect--a 
relic of church principles and practice, sur_ 
viving their general perversion, or is it of 
recent growth. an involuntary tribute to the 
truth, and, as such, possibly a symptom of 
a tendency to return to the • one faith, one 
baptism 1' Is any particular form used in 
the administration of the ceremouy1 Is it 
accompanied always with prayer 1 And, if 
so. with prayer for what blessings 1 If water 
be needful to this dedication of a child to 
God, how is the use of it by aspersion only 
reconciled with the Anabaptist tenet of the 
absolute necessity of immersion for a valid 
baptism! 

"Many points of interest and of import
ancP., in discussion with any parties inclined 
to Anabaptist errors, seem to be inYolved in 
the ascertainment of the full truth in regard 
to these particulars.-C." 

\Vhat dependence can be placed on the 
ecclesiastical history of past ages, as written 
by churchmen, when such a statement as 
this can gain currency among them in the 
nineteenth century, and be transmitted to 
posterity in the Bampton Lectures, by the 
Provost of Oriel College 1 

SURREY MISSION. 

The autumnal meeting of this Society was 
held on Wednesday, Sept. 30, at the RP.Y. 
J. Edwards's chapel, Kingston-on-Thames. 
In the morning, the Hev. I. Moss was or
dainccl as an eYangelist, to occupy one of 
the Society's stations. The Hev. Thomas 
Jackson, of Stockwell, commenced the ser
vice hy reading the scriptures, and prayer. 
The Rev. E. Davies, of Lambeth, proposed 
the nsnal questions. The ordination prayer 
was offered by the R~v. J. Johnson, of 
Farnham. The Rev. J. Hunt, of Brixton 
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Hill, dclive>red the charge. The Rev. J. 
Adey, of I-Iorselydown n<ldresscd the con
gr0gation on the claims of the county; and 
the R,'v. S. Percy, of Guildfor<l, closed the 
int<'resting scn-ice with prayer. 

A public 1!1~eting was held in the evening, 
when the m1mster of the chapel presided, 
an<l addresses \Yere delive!'ed by the Hev. 
l\Ics~rs. Mi rams, Connebee, \V. Jackson, 
Dans, Adey, Ashton, Johnson, and Soule. 
The Rev. H. B. Martin commenced, and 
the Re,-. J. Churchill concluded the meet
ing with prayer. 

The whole serdce>s of the day were 
;11arked with tokens of the divine presence. 
1 he attendance of ministers was unusually 
large, twenty-four being present, seventeen 
of whom were pastors of churches in Surrey. 
It '':Us pe~uliarly gratifyi11g to witness the 
mamfestat10n of fraternal affection, and of 
anxwus solicitude for increased efforts for 
the emngelization of the county. This 

!'eeling was much strengthenerl by nn afi'ect. 
ing atatemcnt of its spiritual destitution 
which was read by the llev. I. E. Richards: 
one of the secretmies. Whilst liste11ing to· 
the announceme11t of successive parishes 
anrl villages, to the number of twe11ty-two 
with a population of 11,500, without a,; 
evangelical ministry, a feeling of deep sym
pathy appeared to pervade the meeting, and 
all seemed to be impressed with the impera_ 
tive obligation of making prompt a11d vigo
rous efforts "to roll away this reprnach," 
and make known the gospel of Christ to 
those who are perishing for lack of !mow_ 
ledgt;, It is hoper! that the appeal recently 
published on the above subject will be re_ 
sponded to as its impo1tance demanrls. 
Contributions will be thankfully recei,·ed by 
the Rev. I. E. Richards, W andswurth ; the 
Rev. J. M. Soule, Battcrsea; Rev. R.Con
nebee, Darking; or any member of the 
Committee. 

CO RR ESP ON DEN C E. 

DlllLE TRANSLATION SOCIETY. 

To the Editor oftheBaptistMagazine. 

Mv DEAR Srn,-1 wish time permitted 
me to address you more at length than I 
now can upon the claims and the prospects 
of the Bible Translation Society. The few 
<lays I have been at home since my return 
from the missionary deputation to Ireland 
and South Wales, ha,e been so fully occu
pied as to afford me no opportunity of pre
paring such a communication as I should 
have liked, through your medium, to have 
laid before our frienrls. I must not, how
ever, suffer the Magazine to appear without 
expressing the grateful satisfaction of the 
Committee in the generous contributions 
they have received from various parts, butes. 
pecially from the north. It is the prerogative 
of Infinite Wisdom to overrule disastrous 
events for greater good. Such seems likely 
to be the case in the present instance, since, 
if our churches only proceed as they have 
commencer!, much more will be raised by 
them for the support of our Oriental Ver
sions of the \\' ord of God, than we should 
have received from the Bible Society, had 
they continued their grants. The conse
quence, of course, will be a more pleutiful 
supply of the scriptures to the hcathe11, and 
a wider dilfusiun of the. truth in relation to 
baptism. 

I send you extracts from two letters re
cPntly received from our valuable mission
ary, the Rev. J. \Venger, which will be read 
wirh lively interest. They descriLe the de-

light of our Calcutta brethren on receiving 
the intelligence of the formation of our new 
Society, and give an account of the progress 
of the translatio11s. 

In a letter, the date of which is May 23, 
Mr. Wenger writes thus:-

" The April mail, which came in three days 
ago (with an unprecedented rapidity), may 
have brought cheering intelligence to many 
an inhabitant of this city anrl country, but 
the news which we received by it were of 
such a nature as to call forth our heartfelt 
gratitude to God. Blessed be our heavenly 
Father, that he has put it into the hearts of 
his servants in England, so nobly to sup
port the work of Bible Translation, and 
Bible Distribution, in this land! But who 
are we that we should be permitted to be 
the instruments through which these opera. 
tions are to he conducted 1 l have no <luubt 
that as we were wondering, and looking in 
silence what things were going on in Eng
land, so you, on the other side of the ocean, 
111 ust have been astonished, when one of 
our communications after another reached 
you, each furnishing you exactly with that 
information which was calculated to be most 
useful to you. I allude chielly to the two 
reports of our operations, pu hlished this 
spri ug. When brother Thomas set to work to 
compile them, we could not have the most 
distant idea that a Society like the Bible 
Translation Society would be formed: and 
uow they are out, we see why we were di
recter! to dr:1w up accounts so unusually 
complete, anrl full of details. I-lad brother 
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Pearce not been here to take charge of the 
printing-office during some months, and to af_ 
forcl to brother Thomas the necessary leisure, 
it would have heen impossible to have fur_ 
nished you with any other than very brief 
reports, even if we had been requested to 
draw them up with particular care. It is 
pleasant and encouraging thus to trace the 
han,l of Providence, furthering the same 
design at once in the two extremities of the 
globe, without giving room to anything like 
collusion. 

"You will, no doubt, have learnt ere this 
reaches you, that the printing of the Ben
gali Bible has at length commenced. A 
small edition, to go as far as Exodus xx. 
will be carried through the press simulta
neously with the large one. The first sheet 
of the small edition was prepared before the 
large one ; and that first sheet was printed 
off on the 24th of March, the day when your 
Society was formed : so that it may be said, 
that no sooner did the Society exist, than 
its operations, though at a distance of many 
thousand miles, had actually commenced; 
for this edition of the Bible will probably 
be the first work chargeable upon the So
ciety. The first sheet of the large edition 
was being printed off, u:hen we received the 
grateful intelligence. 'I will not neglect to 
send you a copy of it as a specimen. If 
brother G. Pearce is in London he will be 
able to give you a living commentary upon 
it. I have this morning read the twenty
first page of it for the press-it goes down 
to Gen. xxv. 28. According to brother 
Pearce's subsequent advice given on that 
remarkable evening, Saturday, 14th March, 
when he, brother Yates,and-myself conversed 
fully on the execution of the work in its 
details; we mean now to print off the sheets 
of the large edition before the smaller ones : 
which arrangement has been the cause of 
some apparent delay, for, of the smaller one 
only forty.eight pages, going down to Gen. 
xxiii. 17, are printed off, and of the larger 
one only eight pages, going down to Gen. 
xi. 12. As I have thus begun to mention 
the state of progress of our various works, I 
will just go on. The new edition of the 
Psalms is printed off as for as Ps. lxix. 32; 
the Gospel of Matthew (10,000 copies) is 
just finished: I believe the last two chap
ters are being worked off to-day. So far for 
the Bengali. The Gospels and Acts, in 
Sunseri!, have now been published,-the 
printing has advanced as far as l Cor. vi. 4. 
The new edition of the Hindustani Transla
tion is in type us for as John xvii; it looks 
very neat, and promises to be very accepta. 
hie. The New Testament in Persian, 
(~fartyu·s version)is in type as far as Matt. 
x1. or xii. I am not sure whether you 
know the history of this last work. A libe
ral christian, resiuing in Cnbul, wrote in 
March, to i\Ir. Thompson, of Delhi (thrn 

for a few days at Irnrdwar). to ask him, 
whether we would print for him I 000 cn:,ies 
of Martyn's version of the Pcrnian Testc1_ 
rnent, for distribufion in the newly.con
q11ered pruvinces to the north-west. Mr. 
Thompson lost no time in writini; to :\Ir. 
Thomas, nor he in conversing with hrother 
Pearce on the suhject. Tae intel ligencc 
reached Calcutta only about the 12th of 
March, and was immediately submitted to 
us all. The day before his death ("larch 
16th), brother Pearce was much engaged in 
making the calculations necessary to enable 
him to give an answer to 1he proposal; and 
about 9 o·clock in the evening, brother Tho
mas went in to learn the result. It was 
found that the expense would be more than 
two rupees per copy (the amount which had 
been suggested by the liberal friend) ; but, 
that if we ourselves would undertake tu 
print an additional number of copies, we 
might bring down the cost of 1000 copies to 
nearly that price. ·we consequently re
sul ved to print I 000 additional copies of 
the whole New Testament, 1000 of the 
Gospels and Acts, and an edition of single 
Gospels for separate distribution. I re
member when we took our last drive on the 
course together (it was Monday, March 
16th), brother Pearce said to me, "Whu 
would have thought that we should be per -
mitted thus to become instrumental in 
spreading the word of God in those pro
vinces which have heretofore been the 
very stronghold of Mahomedanism 1 Our 
operations in translating and distributing 
the Scriptures may be compared to the 
dropping of a stone into a sheet of water. 
It produces circles, small at the beginning, 
but propagating themselves till they em
brace the ,vhole surface." Repeatedly in 
the course of the last three or four days 
of his life did he speak of this edition of 
the Persian Testament with more than ordi
nary delight. Indeed, his heart was much 
set·on the distribution of the scriptures, and 
he feared no trouble connected with the work 
ofpriuting the~. During the great,,r part of 
the winterhewonld read critically a Psalm or 
two ( in Bengali) every morning, in order to 
be prepared tu suggest some improvements, 
as the volume was again going through the 
press. And on Saturday, the 14th of ~lurch, 
after we had consulted on the mode of pro
ceeding, he said, " All this will gi \'e you 
both much trouble, and to me and my people 
(meaning the compositors), it will occasion 
more labour than I should be willing to un
dertake in the case of any other work ; bnt 
it is the ,rord of God, aDLl therefore we will 
not shrink from any amount of labour." 

Writing to l\Ir. Beeby, on the oth of 
July, Mr. Wenger say~, . 

~, Your commL1111cat10ns referrmg to the 
Bible Translation Society, though thl'y tound 
Mr. Pearce no longer in the lun<l of the liv-
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ing, were no less acceptable to the survh·ors 
than they would have been to him had he 
been pc~mitted to receive them. \Ve felt 
ovend1elmcd with joy and gratitude when 
the intelli~ence reached ns. That jov, as 
}'OU "ill readily l:ielieveJ did not7'!o,;/lrom 
tlie corrupt source of a seciaii;,n splr,t, but 
from our conscfousness ()tthe.lmmensewants 
o~ .. this. ,ountry,_~and of ih-e hunger arid 
t1nrst after the word of God manifested in 
many a part of the mission fielcl. We had, 
as you must ere this have perceived from 
the reports, been led to engage in numerous 
and extensive operations, almost without 
knowing where we should obtain the funds 
from. To gi,·e you an idea of the rapidity 
with which our stores of scriptures are ex
hausted, I will only mention the last edition 
ofthe Bengali New Testament, which left 
the press only a few days before the arrival 
of our party in September last. That edi
tion consisted of 3,000 entire Testaments, 
and 2,000 copies of the Gospels and Acts; 
and now, after the lapse of nine months, it 
is more than half gone. Our brethren in 
the country write that the Hindus, or at 
least many of them, have found out that the 
Gospels are the source from w hi~h truth has 
been, as it were, conducted into the tracts; 
they now ask for the original books them
selves : "We wish to examine for ourselves, 
we wish to know all about Jesus Christ,'' 
is the language held by many ; and, to judge 
from the accounts of some of our brethren, as 
well as from what I haYe seen in some 
places, if rupees were scattered among the 
crowds, the people would scarcely scramble 
after them "'ith greater eagerness than many 
now do to obtain a copy of a Gospel. 
Care, however, is always taken that only 
such receive them as can read, or are able 
to prove that they have relations or children 
who will read them. Whilst the public 
mind in so many parts of Bengal is in this 
interesting state, and on the other hand our 
rnissiouary stations are more numerous, and 
more V<idely scattered over that district 
than those of some other societies, the for
mation of the new Society is a most oppor
tune event. 

"As you are the treasurer of the new So
ciety, you will perhaps feel interested in 
knowing the extent of the works now in 
hand, and the progress made in the printing 
of them. The Bengali Bible is the greatest 
work we are &t present engaged in. The 
printing of the 4to. edition ( which is to con
sist of 50() copies) has advanced as far as 
1 he forty-ninth chapter of Genesis. The 
same matter, slightly altered, serves for the 
8Yo. edition, which is printed, I believe, as 
far as the thirty-eighth or thirty-ninth chap
ter, if not more. This edition is to consist 
ur the following- proportion of copies: 2,500 
uf the entire Bible, 1000 of the Old Testa_ 
ment, J OuO do. in two , ols. or 500 parts 

(the whole Old Testament being comprised 
in four single parts), The two latter por
tions of the edition wern thought requisite, 
in order that people might not have to wait 
two or three years before any considerable 
part of the Old Testament could be put into 
their hancls. The same matter which serves 
for the 4to. and 8vo, editions, is again used 
for an edition in l 6mo. which is tu go as 
far as Exod. xx., and is to consist of 2,500 
copies. Of this edition the thirty-third 
chapter of Exodus is now in press. The 
Psalms (an edition in 16mo, of 5000 copies) 
are printed as far as Ps. xciv. Of the Gos
pel of Matthew, also in Bengali, an edition 
of 10,000 copies left the press a few weeks 
ago. It was very opportune, for there was 
not one single Gospel in Bengali remaining 
in the depository. The Gospel of Mark 
5,000 copies, will be restdy in another fort
night. In Hindustani an edition of 1,000 
Gospels and Acts is just in the hands of the 
binders, and the New Testament (3,000 co
pies) has advanced as far as the Romans, 
Of the Persian Testament Mark is nearly 
completed. The Sanscrit has advanced, I 
believe, to the Ephesians, if not further." 

The Committee, I may add, have had the 
pleasure of making their first appropriation, 
having voted £500 in aid of the Bengali 
New Testament. 

I am, dear sir, 
Y oms in christian love, 

EDWARD STEA.NE, Sec. 
Camberwell, Oct. 19, 1840. 

EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT. 
The most constant and energetic sup

porter of the interests of Dissenters in the 
House of Peers during the last forty years, 
Lord Holland, died after a few hours' ill
ness at his house at Kensington on the 
22nd of last month. On the following day 
the Committee of the Deputies of the Three 
Denominations met and passed a resolution 
in which they express their conviction that 
by his decease the country and mankind 
have sustained the loss of an eloquent, 
zealous, and enlightened advocate for truth, 
knowledge, and liberty. Lord Holland had 
harl a seat in the cabinet the last ten years: 
he was in the sixty-seventh year of his age. 

The election of a Professor to fill the 
theological chair in the University of Glas
gow, took place on the 21st. of October, 
when Dr. Hill, of Dailly, was chosen to 
that office. 

The Rev. Isaac Taylor Hinton, who lrns 
been sel'eral years pastor of a churc)1 in the 
United States, has recently published a 
History of Baptism; and we learn from the 
New York Baptist Ad vacate of Oct. S, has 
received a call to the Presidency of Shurt.. 
liff College, Illinois. 
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SECOND ANNIVERSARY OF NEGRO FREEDOM. 

A~oTrrnajfrst of August has passed in peaceful gladness over Jamaica, W ~ 
are privileged, in our present Number, to in~ert a renewed testimony to th) 
religion~ sobriety with which the day was observed (page 279); and we avail 
ourselves of the opportunity to prefix an engraving, which depicts a memorable 
scene connected with the first of August, 1838. 

About ten o'clock on that day, Mr. Phillippo, our missionary, resident at 
Spanish-Town, the seat of Government, accompanied by the children of his 
schools, full 1500 in number, and by his white congregation, with several thou
sands besides, attended, by appointment, his Excelleny the Governor, Sir Lionel 
Smith, at the Parade, in front of the King's House. Here Sir Lionel addressed 
the multitude, in a speech full of feeling and paternal advice ; after which he 
read the Proclamation of Freedom, amidst the hearty rejoicings of the delighted 
throng. The white population of the town and neighbourhood seemed to have 
attended to witness· the scene ; and t.he address of the patriotic Governor was 
listened to throughout with the utmost attention, respect, and gratitude. 

In front of the portico are seen the Governor, the Bishop, and Mr. Phillippo, 
representing to the spectators the happy union of civil and religious feeling on 
this joyful occasion. The building to the right of the picture, opposite the 
King's House, is the House of Assembly. 

CALCUTT A. 

ENTALLY. 

F&oM the Calcutta Missionary Herald for June, we extract the following 
notices of a recent addition to the church in the Circular Road, under the care 
of Mr. Tucker; and also of a Mohammedan inquirer, where impressions ori
ginated in reading the Scriptures, without the aid of any living instructor. Our 
readers will not fail to mark the exhibition of British justice made by the pre
siding magistrate. 

I must precede this public profession of allegianco 
Recent Baptism. to him ; he therefore determined to obey tho 

On Lord's day, the ith inst., four persons DiYine com?'and. May_ the Lord, to whom 
having made a profession of repentance towards these Olli' ~ncnds have. given themselves, keep 
God and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, were them, by !us gmcc, until that great day, when 
haptizcd in the new chapel in Entally, by the all who_ belong to him,. of "'.hatever name, shall 
Rev. F. Tucker, pastor of the church. In this be glorified together with 1nm. 
instance the promise has been verified, "The 
seed of the rigl,teous shall be blessed," one of 
the number being a son of W. T. Beeby, Esq.; 
who, <luring his residence in this country, was, 
for many years, a deacon of the church. An
other the ReY. T. Atkins. has been a minister of 
tl,e Gospel for upward; of six years. After 
carcful1y searching the Scriptures, ~and other
wise examining the subject, he came to the 
conclusion, that immersion is the only mode 
authorized uy the won! of God of a<lrninistering 
all<l receiving Laptisai, aud tliat faith iu Clirist 

Conversioi, of a Mohammedan. 
Within the last few days, an intelligent and 

well-educated Mohammedan young man, Mou• 
lavi Qazim Ali, teacher in La Martinierc, has 
abjured the errors of the false prophet, an~ <l~
clare<l his cordial mception of the truth as it " 
in Jesus. His religious impressions arc the ro
sult of reading the Scriptmes in English, unaided 
by the assistanee of any Christian teacher. 

He appeai·s, fu1· souio time, to havo been 
strongly impressed with tho striking contras• 
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prcscntoJ between , Mohammccl. and tho Lord 
Jesus; and tho purity nnd lovclme" of the 80-
viom· were the means of <lrawing him to Christ. 
Ahout n month ago ho addressed an anonymous 
Jetter to tho ltev. J. D. Ellis; and, having 1·c
ccivc<l nn c1rnournging reply, he went two or 
'three times to hi~ house to convcrac with J1im. 
'fhosc visits attra.c~cU the attention of some of 
his connexions, who forthwith commence<l a: sys-
tcm of violent persecution. His wife's rela
ti vcs ( for it is to them we refer) were very 
anxious to remove and separate her from him. 
In this they wc,·e actuated partly by bigotry, 
and partly by interested motives; accordingly, 
on the 21st May, a young man, brother of the 
Moulavi's wife, went to his ho·ase, under the 
covert excuse of speaking to his sister. She 
feeling no desire to sec her brother, whose in
tentions were pretty manifest, the durwan re
ceived orders not to admit him; but, being bent 
ui;on forcing his way into the house, he burst 
open the door; and wl1en h,s brother-in-Jaw pcr
soually tl'ied to prevent him from entering, he 
struck him a severe blow on tho head; and only 
iielded when, by the determined energy of the 
Moulavi and his attendants, he was compelled to 
-desist from his purpose. Enraged at the failure 
of his plan, he, a <lay or two afterwards, sum
moned the Moulavi before the police for having, 
as he pretende,I, severely bea:en him, and tied 
him with a rope. 

An account of the investigation of the case 
has a;>pcared in several public papers, from 
which we give the following literal extracts:-

" No evidence whatever was offered to sup
po1·t the charge; anJ even the cowplainant did 
not profess tilat any marks had been made, or 
injury sustained by him. 

"Strange ;to relate, the magist1·ate furthwiLh 
fined him (the Monlavi) in the penalty of 64 
rupees, and the durwan 5 rupeea, 01· both to be 
iwprisoned one mouth. He farther orde.-ed the 
Moulavi to find sureties to keep tho peace, him
self in 250 rupees, and two others in 100 rupees 
each, The fine was paid; but the su1·eties not 
arriving tiil ;\lr. O'Hanlon had left the o:licc, 
he ordered the i\loulavi to be seut to the prison, 
from which he was liberated the following day, 
on the required recogniz:i.nces being given. 

" Tho magistrate's coaJuct throughout m::mi
fcstcd his spi,·it. In the public court, in the 
presence of Hindoos and Mohammodans, he 
taunted the poor man with his intention of pro
fessing Christianity, by saying-, iu a peculiar 
tone, • You intend to become a Chl'istian soon, 
don't ye?' To this tho Moulavi, with com
mendable coolness nnd coumge, replied, '. Pl'O
babl~ I shall, sit·;' the magistrate thus calling to 
lus aid against tho poor maa1 all the b1ttc1·est 
passions and prejudices of tho attendants in the 
court, who at once felt towards him all the 
hatred which such a circumstance must naturally 
nduce. B0shlcs thi~, in tho llllJ:1t of the iuvos
igation, tho m:\gistrato cncom·a.::;cU tho assaib.n. t, 

by tell in, him that he did quite right in tryinz 
to get admission to Iii, sister; and that if h~ 
could not succeed, and the Moulavi would. nnt 
allow him, he-, the magistrate, would issue a.:i. 

order that should force the Mou lavi to do so. 
" This a<lvice ,vas most fulJy acted upon, :l'i 

the scq uel will prove. The very evening th ,t 
the Moulavi was confined in the police, the br ,. 
thcr-in•la.w and his mother, with twelve or fi.'~ 
teen men, armed with bamboos and stick,, pro
ceeded to the house, saying that the judge sahi 1> 
had sent them to take the Moulavi's wife. They 
immediately burst the outer door, a darm:1 one. 
and entered the house; they did not, however, 
succeed in their attempt to carry off the wife; 
for, on hearing the noise of their coming, the 
woman fled by a private door, and took refuge in 
a neighbouring house. Not succeeding. they 
soon after went :,way ; and a box of jewel, an:l 
several little articles were missed, hnvfog been 
taken away, bnt by which of them hos not been 
ascerta.inc<l. The brl>Lher of the woman was 
among them, declaring that he would heat and 
kill the ;\loulavi whenever they might find him, 
and that money should save them from any pu
nishment for the crime. 

"A complaint of this was made to Mr. O' Han
lon ; a.n<l the ~Ioulavi, apprehending <lanier 
from the violence of his brother-in-law, but still 
not wishing to punish him, petitioned the ma.gi•
trate to bind him over to keep the peace toward 
himself and his family. On Monday last this 
came on at the Police-office, and an attorney of 
the Supreme Court, a gentleman from the office 
of Messrs. Baillie and Molloy, solicitors, and 
the Rev. J. D. Elli,, were present. Three per
sons, a servant of the Moulavi and t1Vo neigh
bours, ou oath declared the facts above related, 
aud were most certain as to Shaik.A.mdoo'• being 
one of those who forced the house; the magis
trate, however, declared that his mind was made 
up about it, and that if there were 300 witnessc, 
he would not believe them; although he denied 
having given any such order to remove the ~Iou 4 

la.vi's wife, as alleged. Other witnesses were in 
attendance, and many more might have been 
coiled; but the magistrate declined h1>arin; 
them, On being remonstrated with, and tol,I 
that all tho ~loL1lavi asked was to bind over the 
dcfcuJ,mt to keep the peace towards hiw, and 
that a simple affidavit of appreheodeJ. violence, 
even without witnesses, ,vas cn.ougli to serve this 
end, he 1·eplied, that ho was there both as jud:;o 
an<l jury; that he considered th<> complaint ma
licious, and should do as he pleased. The ca,o 
was then dismissed, and the party left to seek 
justice and protection in another channel." 

He hos been, with his wife, for some day, u11-
dcr the care and instruction of Mr. Elli• ; and as 
there is every reason to believe that God has 
commenced the good work of grace in his heart 
so wo may firmly hope that his piety will bo in-' 
creased and developed by the power of the Huly 
Spirit. We earnestly commend him to the sym• 
pa thy and prayers of :di o.n· Christi <11 fricuJs. 

4 C 2 
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MONGHYR. 

EXTRA OT OF A LETTER FROM :MR. G. B. PARSONS, 

Dakd Jn,ze 30, 1840, 

Mr. Leslie's heallJ, and devotedness t;, l,i,s 
labours. 

BROTHER Leslie continues nearly free from 
fever, and much stronger than I ever expected 
to see him. How much longer this mercy may 
be continued to us the Lord only knows: the 
trying season is coming; the rains are falling; 
and when the ground is thoroughly soaked, and 
the sun, shining upon it, shall fill the air with 
moist vapours, then the element of life will be 
supplied to bis fever. He has already had at
tacks of ague, which •re the forerunners of fe
ver; and, the Sabbath before last, he expressed 
his fears in the morning that fever would prevent 
him from preaching in the evening, but it 
went off. 

I have never heard him express his opinion 
respecting a visit to England. The letter which 
you wrote him, in answer to bis on the subject, 
was, by some mismanagement, detained in the 
office, and did not reach here till near twelve 
months after it wa• dated ; and though he has 
received that, and knows thatJohn is coming to 
Monghyr, yet he has not spoken a word to me 
on the subject, nor do I hear that he has to any 
one else; but as he is not very communicative 
in matters which relate to himself, I do not 
much wonder at it. Though no one would wel
come his stay more than I should, yet I feel 
it would be a sad pity that he should drag on 
with a diseased frame till it drags him down to 
the grave, rather than seek restoration in Eng
land, while there yet remain sufficient stamina 
of constitution to warrant the hope of complete 
recovery. Of course we cannot wonder at it, 
but rnther sympathise in the feeling, that he 
should cling to the spot where the most interest
ing and eventful portion of hi• life has been 
passed,-where be is known, and loved, and re
vered, and where his strength and labour have 
been expended. But if he does not rPturn, it 
will not be through a lack of kind invitation 
He has now received yours. The brethren in 
Calcutta have most kindly urged the malter; 
and I have, on more occasions than one, assured 
bim that he has many at present unlrnown 
friends in England, who would deem it a delight 
to receive him and his family, and aid them in 
every possible way. May the Lord, in much 
mercy, long spare him, and direct him in the 
right path! 

Mrs. Leslie, and their two very intei'esting 
children, are quite well. 

Dear Mr. Moore is still very weak, and an 
almost continual sufferer, both in body and 
mind. No one can judge of the pains of old 

age in India from what they havo seen in Eng
land. The nerves become shattered and broken 
to such an extent that life becomes a series of 
alarms; the appetite and digestive powus be
come so impaired as to produce constant depres
sion of spirits; and the frame becomes so tender 
that every breath of east wind is a ,ource of 
pain. Yet, amidst nil his sufferings, Mr. Moore 
has been quite a father to us. His long-conti
nued afflictions seem to have filled him wilh 
sympathy and tender concern for others ; and I 
am sure Sophia and myself have received such 
kindness at his hands as we can never forget 
to our dying day, l\lay the Lord overrule all 
his afflictions, as I believe he is doing, to his 
meetness for glory ! 

Naynsook's illness and recovery, 
Our excellent native brother and fellow-la

bourer, Naynsook, has had a very severe altack 
of the jungle fever since I wrote you. After 
his return from Patna, whither he went to re
cruit after an attack during the rains last year, 
he was tolerably strong for two or three months; 
then symptoms of returning fever began to show 
themselves. They ended in a strong attack of 
fever, The reault was at one time doubtful; 
but the All-merciful, in compassion to his poor 
countrymen, brought him through, and has 
raised him up again; and I do not know when 
I have seen him looking so well and strong as 
he does now. Thus, on his account, too, we 
have to sing of mercy mingling with and bear
ing away sorrow, 

Converts added to tlie Ckurcl,. 
A gracious God, too, has crowned his other 

mercies with this unspealmble blessing, thnt we 
have seen six, we hope, sincere converts added 
to the church. Five of them were natives, one 
European. They were a most interesting group. 
The European was a young man born of Jewish 
parents in Poland, and brought to the knowledge 
and love of the once despised Messiah here. 
One of the natives had been, in youth, under the 
care and instruction of honoured Mr. Chamber
lain : another was arrested and secured by Di
vine grace when retuming from n pilgi·image to 
J uggernath. One native woman appeared, to 
those who knew her past history, as a Mngdnlene 
washed in the fountain; whilst another, a Mus
sulman, had, quito late in life, been pulled ant 
of the t,,ick smoke of Mohammedan dnrlmcss. 
What triumphs of Divine grace were here! Jew 
and Gentiles, Mussulman and Hindoos, com
bining to honour him wl10se name shall bo ho
noured by every tribe, and kindred, and nation, 
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011d tong11e; who now reigns, nnd, blessed he 
his glorious name! shall reign till he has saved 
nil his poop lo, ancl snhtlnotl all his f ,es. Even 
,a reign, mighty Jesus! 

Thei,· lnptism, too, ,v,IS a specially interest
ing service. It W;ts n,Iminh;torecl aftor the 
prnycr-rncctin.~, on S'.tturda.y evcnin~. Our 
evening services commc.nco n.t sunset, so that 
by the cloeo of tho meotrng the ,tars were shin
ing out in all the clearness and brilliancy of an 
eastern sky, The cool evening b,·eeze was 
balmy; sufficient light, were placed round the 
baptistery, which is outside the chapel, to render 
,he whole scene solemnly, and not glaringly dis
tinct; and there, surrounded by silent, atten• 
ti ve, and some weeping spectators, after an ad
dress to the nativos who were present, the Sa
viour's authority was recognized, and his insti
tution honoured, by dipping in water, in the 
name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, those 
who had previously declared themselves his dis
ciples. 

It is grntifying, too, to add, that, since their 
baptism, two especially of the new converts are 
manifesting a plea.sing desire to labour for the 
spiritual benefit of others, who are, as they were, 
dark and enslaved. One, the young pilgrim, 
attends daily at Mr. Leslie's for instruction, in 
preparation for the ministry; and there is a sin
cerity, cheerfulness, and reality about him, 
which, together with his manifest improvement, 
promises well, The other, who was under the 
care of Mr. Chamberlain, and was, when hap• 
tized, in service, expressed a desire to be more 
directly employed in doing good; and we took 
him as a teacher in our little school ; and his 
growth, both in knowledge and grace, for the 
littlo time during which he has had increased 
oµportunities of mental culture, are such as to 
m:ike us quite satisfied with the step we have 
taken. l\lay the Lord preserve and bless them 
both, and increase them a hundred-fold! 

For a month or two after the baptism of these 
c,nditlatcs wo had uo new inquirers; but the 
Lord has ag:iin heard prayer, and we have two 
inquirer, with us at present. We hope their 
faces are Zion ward; but as they have been but 
a short time with us, and very many such cases 
prove only disappointments, it would be quite 
premature to say any thing about them yet. 
l\lay God preserve them from proving either 
stony ground or thorny ground hearers ! then 
it will be our delight to inform you that they 
stand fast in the Lord. 

his wife, is a truly pious, excellent man. It 
grieved him to think that the man should go 
into eternity without the opportunity of hearing 
the Gospel simply and plainly expounded to him, 
he therefore sent for Naynsook to visit him, 
Naynsook went, spoke to him of the crime he 
had committed, and for which he was about to 
suffer. He, with cool and hardened indifference, 
replied, "I have done no harm, I have only 
killed my wife; why should I be hung for 
that?" In this state of heart he died, still per• 
sisting in the assertion that he had committed 
no crime. And, indeed, it seems that not only 
heathen subjects, but heathen lawgivers, were 
so abandoned to hardness of heart, that, by hea
then law, the murder of a wife was deemed no 
crime, and was never punished. To see such 
hearts broken for sin, and such idolaters weep
ing te:'Lrs of penitence, is, indeed, to witness a 
signal triumph of Divine grace. 

The more you have directly to do with idol
aters, the more you become convinced that they 
are not only sadly ignorant, but malignantly 
opposed in heart to the Gospel, as a system of 
purity inflexibly opposing their corrupt prac
tices and depraved tastes. This has appeared 
sadly evident to me, as I have accompanied 
Naynsook to the bazaars. 

The G~l no novelty in Monghyr. 
The Gospel is no longer a novelty in Mon• 

ghyr; the inhabitants well know its require
ments; they know that their sins, as well as 
their idols, must be relinquished, if they would 
obey the message of the Christian preacher, 
Their inquiries have more the air of contempt 
and dislike about them than of the shortsighted
ness of ignorance, or the wonder of curiosity. 

The depravity of' the heart a greater obstacle t-0 
tlie spread of' the Gospel than caste. 

Naynsook very justly observed to me, the 
other day, that c~ste was much spoken of as a 
great hinderance to the reception of Christian
ity by his countrymen, but that sin was the 
great chain that kept them in bonda,,"<l,-that 
could that be broken caste would soon be got 
over. This witness is true; and yet it is true, 
also that the whole svstem of idolatry and 
prie~tcraft connected wiih it is so craftily con
trived, and so intimately interwoven with the 
common occurrences of life, as to give a fen.r
fully increased power to this reigning depravity 
of the heart. 

A wf'ull!f depraved cliaracter of' the Natives. 

Every conversion in this laud of horrible 
dnrkneas is a most especial triumph of Divine 
g,·ace and mercy. From what depths of thick 
clay nre the converts drawn out! The con· 
sciences of idolaters are awfully seared. As a 
proof of this, I may mention a visit which Nayn
sook paid to a poor condemned culprit at Bha
galpor, a neighbouring town. Tho judge, who 
had sentenced hiiu to doath for the mu1·dor of 

Brahminical Theory of' Ecl.ipses. 
According to Hindoo wisdom, or rather Brah

minical craft, the theory of eclipses is this :-
One of the celestials, in mischief, seizes hold 

of the sun or moon, and breaks off the portion 
obscured. The injury can only be repaired, it 
is said, by giving money to the Brahmius. But 
how is this money to be collected? It would 
be a difficult thing to run from village_ to .. vil!age 
to get it, Another device follows : tt is g1veu 
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out tlint tl,c 'l\'ntcre of the Ganges nrc pcculinrly 
sncred at •uch •oason•, nnd thnt 'l\•hoevcr batl1cs 
in tl,cm then 'l\'nshce off his sins, so that the 
poor deluded things flock to the riwr to bathe. 
Thu, ther nre collected together in a place easy 
ofarccss, that the Brnhmins mav come Rnd fleece 
them at will. This is only on~ specimen of the 
comummnte skill and craft of the svstem. 

This is no cause of disconrngcmc~t, for greater 
is He that is for us than all those who arc against 
us. All tho massi'l'c chains of sin, caste, and 
Brahminical despotism will prove but ns cob
webs before omnipotent grace; but it docs seem 
to render every conversion among such a people 
nn cspcci&l mcrcv. 

These nssem blies of the people so far serve 
tl,c cause of the Gospel thnt they enable the 
missionary to put the word of life into the hands 
of many, and preach the Gospel to runny who 
live in remote villages, and would, perhaps, 
otherwise, never hnve an opportunity to hear the 
joyful sound. One of the inquirers whom I 
mcntionecl first heard the Gospel at the river's 
side, whither he had come to bathe, and lose, as 
he thought, his sins. 

Cldldreo under I12strudio11. 
Having mentioned our school, a few particu

lars may not be uninteresting to you, 
Our number is at present seven, five boys 

and two girls. One is the son of a native 
Christian ; the remalning six would, in all hu
man probability, have grown up under the har
dening, defiling influence of a heathen education, 
l,ad not the merciful God, and the kind efforts of 
Christian friends, provided this asylum for them. 
They came to us in the most distressed situa
tion, being picked up either by the police 01· our 
native membere, begging a mere starving sub
sistence in the bazaars. 

The heathen would far rather their children 
should die, than that they should lose caste by 
associating with Europeans. Naynsook told 
me, the other morning, of a poor man, who had 
come down from Benares, begging, with six 
children. They arc all, he told me, miserably 
poor, naked, and crying nearly the whole day 
with hunger. He told the poor fellow that 
there was a sahib in Monghyr who would take 
his two youngest children, feed them, and clothe 
them, and instruct them, and would not require 
t.o be paid a pice in return. " No," said the 
roan, with hardened indifference, " if I die, I 
shall be thrown into the river; and if they die, 
they will be thrown there; but I will not give 
them up to the sahib;" intimating that it would 
l,c much better to throw them into the river 
dead than to the sahib alive. 

.As you would expect, we find both their bo
Jies an<l their minds grievously injured by the 
wretched circumstances in which they have 
lived. One poor little boy is now so weak that 
we hardly dare entertain a hope of his life, owing 
to the trash he was in the l,abit of eating, even 
down to common mud; because, as Lis sister 

tells us, they could get nothing elee to satisfy 
the gnawings of hunger. Their minds were n's 
much or more injured thnn their bodies. Misc
ral,ly ignorant they seemed, quite destitute of 
all idea ofa SuprcmcDcing, the Creator ofthcm
sdvcs and tl,o world nround them. Thci,· 
minds seemed one thick, blnck blot. Petty 
lying and 11etty thefts were their daily employ, 
so that they were not at all unlearned in tho 
nrts of deception, So obstinnto were they thnt 
I know not when we shall teach them the duty 
of prompt obedience. This costs us a struggle 
with their waywnrdness almost every day, and 
sometimes very hard struggles too, If God had 
not promised the aid of omnipotent grace to 
thoso who endeavour to "train up children in 
the way they should go," I should be ready to 
throw up the undertaking in despair. It is dis
tressing to think that this is the condition of 
millions of poor children, who, if timely aid ho 
not afforded, will grow up in this condition, and 
die in this condition, and leave behind them a 
race as ignorant, depraved, and prejudiced as 
themselves. 

Immensity ef the u·ork to ie done in India. 
It is quite overwhelming to reflect on the vast 

amount of work to be dono in the great Indian 
jungle ; and wliich, as the age of miracles is 
past, must be done by the instrumentality of 
Christian benevolence. Surely from my heart 
[ pray, Lord, give triple strength, and faith, and 
zeal, and love to every labourer iu the field, and 
send out quickly additional hosts! 

Our endeavour is, to separate the children, 
when they come under our care, entirely 
from heathen influence. For this purpose, we 
never allow them to go beyond the bounds of 
our own compound, except when they go to 
chapel, and then they are accompanied by a na
tive Christian. We feel very grateful to God 
that he has supplied us with a native Christian 
to take charge of them wlien out of school, and 
one lo instrucfthem in school. 

Compared with the wants of the people and 
our own desires, we feel that ours is a very, very 
small beginning, very indeed; but we arc en
couraged by knowing that God does not" despise 
the day of small things," and we have confidence 
in Christian friends that they will not, but will 
labour together with us in their prayers, that 
from thrse little ignorant, despised ones, God 
would raise up some champions for the truth,
some to preach powerfully the riches of Christ 
and Gospel grace when we shall ho silent in tho 
tomb. Such is our desire, and our aim, and our 
prayer. The end, it is trne, is far off; and tbo 
beginning seems very disproportionate to such an 
end; but the husbandmnn has long patience; 
the seed is small, and many, many dnys it lies 
hid, and shows no signs of life; but it grows up 
and increasrs, he knows not how, yet he becomes 
enriched with a plentiful harvest. And is not 
the Go<l of grace as wortl,y of our patient trust 
as tl,c God of nature? The success of similar 
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nttompt,, which sprung from small beginnings
I refer cepecinlly to the Iloys' Boarding-school 
in Calcutta-may encourage the friends ofChris
tian education to hopo, though it may seem 
l,oping in part against hope. 

Anticipates ltis B1·ollter's ctrrival in India. 
I have not yet received any news directly 

from you, or fron1 home, rcf'pccting dear John ; 
but I have received indirectly, through friend, 
in Calcutta, the very cheering intelligence that 
I may expect him. Sincerely grateful do I wish 
to feel to God for hi, great mercy; and T would 
warmly express my thanks to the Committee for 
kindly affording me the hope of so abundant 
n ,aurce of alleviation and joy. Thirsting, you 
may suppose I am, for full particulars respecting 
him. I trust the same goodness and mercy 
which have brought and settled me here so com
fortably, will also bring to me the greatly addi
tional blessing of seeing so dear a brother as 
a fellow-labourer in the Saviour's work. 

Excellence ef Mr. Yatds Translations, 
A good work was nobly done in the forma

tion of the Bible Translation Society. Inde
pendently of the translation of every term, which 
is not done in any other translation into Hin
doostance with which I am acquainted, there 
appears to me a transparency, ancl clearness, and 
definiteness about Mr. Y:itcs's 1-Iindoostnnee 
translation which I see in no other. Of course 
this is my own private opinion, and may be con
troverted; and ye!, in confirmation of it, I have 
heard it objected to the translation, that those 
passages which our English translation leaves so 
indefinite that the render is compelled to put" 
sense on the word as he reads, or receive no de-

finite idea from the reading, are not left tlrns in 
Mr, Yntes's translation, but have a clearly de
fined sense enstnmpcd on them. This is callc,I 
putting his own sense on Scripture. To me 
this property seems n most valuable one, espe
cially when intended to be read by prcju<liccrl 
persons, nncl listless, indifferent person':'.'!, who 
would need but a very trifling indncemrnt to 
throw the book aside, aml who would he sur~ 
to find snch an inducement in the unintc1Iigi
bility of the J.nguage, if such existed. 

lf it be so great a fault in a translator to 
put a. sense on Scripture, I think it a for greater 
one to write that as translstiou of God's word 
1d1ich he is conscious has either no sense, or, as 
the Mussulmnns say of every sentence of the 
Kornn, sixteen different ones. 

I nm glad Mr. Yatcs's singularly eminent 
qualifications as a translator begin to be known 
and appreciated. The very retiring, patient, 
laborious thought, and beautiful Eim1,licity 
which are among the most eminent of 1hosc 
qnalific.,tions, have tended to shut him up from 
pnhlie notice; but his noble \rorks in the trans
lation department mll live after him, and re a 
rncliant and imperishable crown around his 
memory. 

:Spirit of inquiry at Dacca. 
Yon will be pleased to see, in the" Hcral<ls" 

printed at Calcutta, accounts from Dacca, wl,ich 
show that our Scriptures and tracts arc l)egin
ning to excite mnrh a.ttention, and gren.t and 
effectual doors of distribution arc opening. i\by 
this spirit of inq11iry spread like a flame through
out the whole continent, then we shall haYe full 
work for every translator nnd every distributor, 
!though multiplied a thousaud-foltl ! 

J A M A I C A. 

THE following communications from our brethren Day and Dexter, will speak 
for themselves, and show in how pleasing a degree the blessing of God conti
nues to rest upon those parts of the Missionary field which they occupy. The 
death-bed of the negro deacon is a stnking scene ; and the earnest exertions 
made by brother Dexter's congregations to secure an additional missionary, 
prove the high estimation in which they hold the blessed Gospel. 

ORACABESSA. 

EXTIUCT OF A LETTER FROM MR. DAY, 
Dated Aug. 10, 1840 • 

. IT will, no doubt, afford you pleasure to be 
mformed that the second Anniversary of Free
d_om has passed nway, not only without riot and 
<l1Sorde1·, but in the most sober, decent, and, I 
may add, religious manner. The people are 

now returning to their work; and all classes ex
press themselves well pleased with the general 
conduct of the peasantry, and the working of the 
free system. 

On these stations the services of the 1st of 
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Anf,!nsi and following dn.ys were VC'ry intct·csting, 
of whirh I intend ridng ron n hricf account. 

On Fridn.y CYC'ning-, .Tnly :31st, great num.hcre 
of people- wr:rc seen winding thrir way l1own the 
mountains to Oraca.bcssa; whC'rc they assembled 
in the chapel, to hold a meeting for the purpose 
of imploriag the- Di ,·inc hlC'~sing on the services 
of the approaching dnr. This meeting continued 
the whole night, singing hymns of praise, which 
were re-echoed back from the neigh bonring 
dwellings. 

At four o'clock next morning I met the 
people in the chapel, which even then was 
crowded to excess. Here nrrangemen ts were 
made for the baptism of 199 persons, who had 
been examined :md accepted for that ordinance. 
We then proceeded to the sea-side, just op11osite 
a small island, in the bay called Santa Maria, 
close by where Columbus landed in the year 
I 494, and which he named after his first ship. 
Here a very large assembly was gathered on the 
beach; and, after a short address to the specta
tors, singing a hymn, and praying, I went into 
the sea, followed by the candidates, who were bap
tized, on their profession of repentance toward 
God, and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. The 
service was delightfully solemn; and I trust 
many of the spectators received impressions 
which will not be easily effaced. 

As soon "" we could again assemble, we held 

a meeting for prayer an,! tlmnkegiving, nt which, 
after several members had pourerl out their 
simple and fervent praises and pmyers, I delivered 
an address, found on Psalm cxxxvi. 23, " ,vho 
romcmbcrcJ us in our low estnte; for hie mercy 
c1Hlnrcth for ever;,, nft~r which wo eopo.ro.tod, 
for the purpose of taktng eomo refreshment, 
which was now become quite necessary. 

At eleven A, M. we again met, and I preached 
on the subject of Christian baptism, as laid 
down in the New Testament; concluding with 
an address to the newly-baptized p~rsons, on the 
privileges and duties of membors of the Chris
tian church. 

On the following morning I went down to 
Port Maria, when our usual Lord's day services 
were attended by immense numbers. During 
the service I suffered mnch from excessive heat, 
and returned in the evening quite exhausted. 

After resting a little on the Monday, on 
Tuesday I went to Bagnal's Vale. On my way 
I was exposed to both rain and a scorching sun. 
I found a large congregation assembled on my 
arrival, to whom I preached; after which I re
turned home, thankful, I trust, for the strength 
afforded me, for the disposition of the people for 
whose benefit I labour, and for the pleasing 
prospects of usefulness before me. Trnly "this 
is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our 
eyes." 

NEW BIRMINGHAM. 

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM MR. DEXTER, 

Dated Aug. 8, 1840. 

I PROCEED to give you some account of the churches. In the Dry Harbour district, for 
progress of the cause at these stations, and of instance, many of the people have to walk eight 
the manner in which the past week of festivity· or-nine miles to Rio Bueno or Stewart-Town; 
has been observed. and though that is a comparatively email dis

Rw Bueno. 
To begin with Rio Bueno. I am sorry that 

at this station there does not appear to be much 
real progress in the conversion of sinners. We 
have had no baptism since the Association ; nor 
have very many presented themselve• as candi
dates. Still there are some respecting whom I 
am satisfied that they have undergone a saving 
change; and many others of whom our deacons 
have favourably reported, though I have not yet 
had time for conversation with them. 

The congregation is larger than ever, many 
being frequently unable to obtain admission; 
and I believe that if the chapel were again en
larged, it would be the same in a very few weeks. 
It does not, however, appear to me advisable to 
enlarge either here or at Stewart-Town ; but 
rather, if help could be obtained from home, a.s 
I sincerely hope it may, to l,ranch off, and form 
new stations near the extremities of the districts, 
al which large congregations might at once be 
gathered, without any injury to the parent 

tance for the healthy and strong, it is a long 1vay 
for the aged and infirm; I have not, therefore, 

-been surprised at receivingrepeatedrequestsfrom 
them that they might have a chapel in that dis
trict. On the last occasion, they assured me 
that if I would open a station there, they would 
at once raise the money for the purchase of pre
mises. I was forced to tell them that I could 
receive no subscriptions for such a purpose till 
the debts at the present stations were paid ; and 
that I could not, in fact, undertake any more 
labour without help from England. 

Our Dav and Sabbath-schools here are in 
good order: 

Death has been permitted to make hie ravages 
among us; but we trust that they who have 
yielded to his summons, have done so only that 
they may enter into the joy of their Lord. One 
case was particularly pleasing : I had heard 
that one of our deacons wo.s very ill, and, ac
cordingly, went to visit him. He was insensible, 
and appeared to be very ne,ir the gates of death. 
On his reviving a little, he expressed great de• 
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light at being permitted to see his dear minister 
once more in the flesh, os he had feared that he 
shoulcl have boon called away withoul such an 
opportunity. I said to him," Well, Thomas, 
you are very weak, and cannot remain hero 
Jong; tell mo how you feel in tho prospect of 
eternity." " Happy, happy!" was his short, 
but emphatic reply. " And what is it that 
caueeB your happinees ?,, I asked. " 0 minis
ter, I trust entirely to my blessed Jesus!" 
" And do you feel that Jesus is precious?" 
"Precious! precious! Oh, what a sinner, and 
what o Saviour! 0 that I bod loved him more 
and served him better r• This conversation 
quite exhausted him; and, after I had reacl and 
prayed, we parted, never more to meet till the 
morning of the resurrection. I learned from his 
wife, that immediately on feeling himself taken 
worse, he had all the members and inquirers 
living on the property assembled in his room; 
and, taking his New Test.~ment into his hand, 
said," I have often read to you from this blessed 
book, and would be glad to do so now, but am 
not able. Tell me, before I am taken from you, 
have I dealt faithfully with your souls?" There 
was silence, all being too much affected lo reply. 
" What," said he," can no one speak? Hav 
I told you faithfully your duty from this book?" 
All, with tears, replied, " Yes! yes ! had we 
attended more to what you havo told us it 
would have been better for us." "Well," re
turned he, " remember I must meet you all at 
the bar of God, and bear witness that you knew 
what was right, and that if any of you are lost 
it is your own fault." He was one of those 
whom Mr. Whitehorn intended to baptize in 
January, 1832; but who, in consequence of the 
disturbances, did not enter the church till 1835. 
He has left a widow with four children, and ex
pecting a fifth. Several hundred persons were 
present at his funeral ; and his brother deacons, 
as a token of respect, had, before I next visited 
the station, clothed the pulpit and communion
table in black. 

Stewart-Town. 
At Stewart-Town we are, I trust, going on 

well. We have had our trials, but they have 
done us good. From the beginning of the year, 
-indeed, from our rnvival-meeting in Novem
ber, the church bas been more alive than at any 
time since I have known it ; and though the 
nllmber ba.ptized be not so great as during the 
first two years after I took the stations, I hum
bly trust that the Lord is blessing his word now 
?'ore than at any previous time. In the years 
JUSt referred to, the greater numbel' of those 
baptized had been waiting from the time of the 
disturbances. 

You will have perceived, by the account in 
the Baptist Herald, that we were lately privi
leged to add to the church by baptism fol'ty-one 
persons, who had given reason to believe that 
they had passed from death unto life. Many of 
these were among the most delightfully into-

resting caee, of conversion with which have 
been acquainted. 

T hope, as eoon as the bustlo of the eeason bas 
passed over, to commence examining a good]y 
number, who are standing ready for that purpose. 

The Sabbath-school is going on as usual. 
Several of the newly baptized were scholars, and 
two teachers in it. 

Here, as at Rio Bueno, many of the people 
have to walk from eight to ten miles; and have, 
for a long time, been making requests similar to 
those from Dry Harbour, I have been forced 
to meet them in the same way. 

New Birmi1l£Jliam. 

The work of the Lord appears to be prosper
ing abundantly at New Birmingham. After 
the removal of Mr. Gibson by sickness, a female 
member at Stewart-Town was requested to take 
charge of the school, till I could have one of our 
deacons trained for the purpose, She consented 
to do so fol' three months; but, as at the end of 
that time my expectations were not realised, she 
still continues here. It ha.s rejoiced me to see 
the zeal with which she ha.s carried on the work, 
and the blessing which appears to rest upon her 
labours. The day-school ha.s been considerably 
increased, and the Sabbath-school doubled ; 
while several of the young men and women who 
have joined the latter ha.ve this week been bap
tized, and others are in a very promising state. 

This little station, formed, a.s you know, only 
two years since, with fifty-four member,, has 
now just double that number; and many more 
appear to be anxiously inquiring the way to 
heaven. 

The revival, which appears to be going on, 
commenced here, as at Stewart-Town, about 
November, many dating their first serious im
pressions from about that time. 

If I mistake not, I have once or twice written 
you as to the deplorably destitute condition of 
the back part of the parish of Trelawney, and 
the adjoining portion of the parish of Manches
ter. You will, doubtless, have learned that the 
inhabitants of the latter parish have recently sent 
deputations to brother Phillippo, requesting him 
to help them to a minister, and that he preached 
among them a Sabbath or two ago. He must 
have travelled between forty and fifty miles to 
do so, while I write this within ten miles of the 
boundary of Manchester, and on Wednesday had 
the happiness of baptizing three persons from 
thence. Thev have for some time attended here, 
and given pleasing testimony of their conversion 
to God. • 

Another district, lying about fourteen or 
sixteen miles south-west of New Birmingham, 
and near the borders of St. Elizabeth, is in a 
similar state. One of our members, who has 
recently been r09iding there, infol'ms me that 
nearly ;.u the people call themselves Baptists; 
and that many of the older ones, who li~• very 
consistently, have given her the followrng ac
count'.-
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A bout ten ycnrs before mnrtial lnw a free 
blnck mnn ,·i,it~d them, talked to them of.Tcsm, 
and, after n timo, bnptizcd some of them in onr 
way. At lrngth, in oHe of his prcachin~excm·• 
sions1 he was seized in !\fanchcster, and hnng. 
ThcY hnYc r,·cr since continued to hold their 
me-clings for prn}·cr twice or thrice a week; but, 
hrn-ing no minister of t,hcir own, attend nn cpis
cop~l cli:-irn"l some miles distant. 

I expect two or three of the people down 
shorll~·, and hope to get n1ore information as to 
thrir rral condition; meantime I mav rcmnrk 
that eYcr1· inquiry I have made has ·tended t~ 
confirm the above statement. 

St remvm.s eJf<wts to obtain a new llfi.ssionary. 

Yon will readily believe, that when I heard 
from brother Knibb, and from your letter to 
brother Clark, thn.t so mnnv mis;ionarics were 
promised for Jamaica, it filled my heart with 
joy; bnt when I saw the terms on which alone 
any district could be favoured with an additional 
labourer, I felt there was bttt little hope of my 
obtaining any immediate assistance. Convinced, 
however, that it would be of no use to sit down 
in despair, I at once called together the deacons 
of Stewart-Town church, laid before them a 
statement of the debts upon the Mission-house 
and schools, amounting to about 1300[., and 
told them that if they wished to have one of the 
new missionaries in this district. they must clear 
off that incumbrancc. This was the last week 
in July ; ancl I begged them to state the matter 
to the members and inquirers as an additional 
iuclucement to bring in liberal subscriptions; the. 
consequence was, that the amount raised there/. 
was double that of any former collection. Then 
have not exactly pledged themselves to liquidatq 
tl1c debt by the end of the year, but I have nc• 
doubt that they will do it within the first quarter 
of 1841. The sum raised on the 1st of August, 
and up to the present time, is 4081. 

At Rio Ilueno I bad not a similar opportunity 
of seeing the deacons ; nor are the people there 
in a condition to give so much as Stewart-Town 
this year, on account of the almost unprecedented 
drought which has prevailed on the coasts. The 
usual seasons, as they are termed, have been 
withheld, and the fields are as bare as the roads; 
they, however, brought 156{.; and there is, 
perhaps, about 50l. more yet to come. The 
deacons are also consul ting about making an
other special effort in a month or six weeks. I 
have not my books here; but, as nearly as I 
can judge, the debts on the Mission premises 
aud sl!hools at Rio Bueno amount to between 
9001. and 10001. currency, 

At New Birmingham the people hacl been 
well prepared for the occasion, by Mrs. Dexter 
and Miss Thomas. Having preached at Stewart
Town on the 1st, and at Rio Bueno on the 2nd 
i11stant, I reached this place on the morning of 
Tuesday the 4th, and had a good congregation in 
the afternoon. 

On the following day we travelled to Quashie 

River, where 29 persons Wero hnptized, In ll10 

afternoon they were recei vcd into tho chmch . 
and, together with ahout 300 member• from thi~ 
nnd the !l-ister stations, commcmorn.tcd lho Sn~ 
viom's dyinl( love. 

On Thursday tho chilclren of the day-school 
were examined by Miss Thomas, in rending, 
writing, spelling, arithmetical tables, and other 
simple \,ranches of education. Tho progress 
which tl,cy hod evidently made rc~ectrd great 
credit both upon tho teacher and her pnpils. 

At the close of these interesting services I 
found that the subscriptions amounted to 1211., 
though the people had only just finished a lime
kiln, for the purpose of fitting up the chapel. 
This will be commenced on Mondny; and I hope 
that, by the practice of the most rigid economy, 
the fitting up will be paid for by the day of the 
opening-. 

Thinking that I might not have an opportu
nity of sending to both you and brother Knibb 
by the same packet, I wrote to him fully on 
most of the above subjects last week, thinking 
that, as he knew the localities referred to, be 
would he better able to urge my suit with the 
Committee. I have requested him to lay tho 
letter before you. 

I have only one request more to make on the 
subject. I do not know Mr. Woolley, of Step
ney College; but, from all I have heard of him 
from my friend Mr. Gibson, as well as from 
brother Dutton, both of whom knew him inti
mately, I would beg, that if the Committee agree 
to my having immediate assistance on the above 
conditions, he may be appointed to this district. 

I sincerely hope ,you will, in this matter, he 
directed to do that which shall be most for tl o 
glory of our Lord and Ma,ter; and that, should 
I be disappointed in obtaining help, I may still 
eount it my greatest honour to labo111· to the 
extent of the strength which he may afford. 
" l\fissionaries nre but men;" and, whilo look~ 
ing at the claims of my present stations, ancl 
glancing at those of the surrounding neighbour
hoods, deeply do I feel this. 

You will learn from Mr. Knibb, that whilo 
the former have not half the attention which 
tlJCy deserve, the latter must, as far as labour is 
concerned, be entirely disregarded. 

My dear wife is as well as, under nil circum
stances, can be expected. My little boys arc 
quite healthy. As to myself, the labours oftho 
past week have enfeebled me, but, in other re
spects, I never was better. 

Pray for me, my clear sir, that whatever may 
be the determination of the Committee, 1 may 
endeavour to reconcile my mind to it. Should 
they refuse, I shall find it hard wo..Jc to do so. 

Sympathizing with you under all the difficul
ties connected with the discharge of yom office, 
and praying that you may bavo strength accord
ing to your day, I remain, 

Very dear Sir, 
Yours in the best bonds, 

BENJ. B. DEXTER. 
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J1omt i)rotttbing~. 

HOME ARRANGEMENTS FOR NOVEMBER. 

IN BEDFORDSHIRE a series of Meetings will be held at the following places:-

Nov. I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Mauldon and Ampthill. 
Cranfield. 
Wootton. 
Bedford. 
Thurlcigh. 

Nov. 6. Riscly. 
8. Keysoe, Staughton, and Sharn urook. 
9. Keysoe. · 

I 0. Shambrook. 
I I. Carlton. 

Deputation, Rev. E. Carey. 
Jn KENT and BERKSHIRE, Meetings will be held at different places, which were cithrr 1111-

ahlc to receive the regular Deputation, or which the Deputation were unable to visit. Depu
tation, Rev. E. Carey. 

The Meetings in MONMOUTH arc held at the beginning of the month, and those of i'iORTII 
WALES towards the close. Deputation, the Rev. J. Angus and the brethren of the nei~h
bourhood. 

It is also intended to hold Meetings in connexion with the sailing of our brother Knibb and the 
aclditional Missionaries to Jamaica. 

Services will be held as follows:-
Nov. I. Leighton. 

2. Mr. Bowes, Blandford-street, Marylebone. 
3. Dr. Leifchild's, Craven Chapel. 
4, Rev. S. Green, Walworth. 
5. Eagle-street United Tea and Public Meeting. 
6. East London, Brunswick Chapel, Mile-end. 
8. Rev. Edward Steane's, Camberwell. 
9. John-street, Bedford-row, Ordination of Mr. Woolley, and Tea-meeting. 

10. Public Farewell Meeting at Finsbury Chapel, 

Tho friends of Missions throughout the country have promised 2000[. for ten additional Mis
donaries; and it is hoped that as London has done but lit/le in connexion with Mr. Knibb's visit, 
a strenuous effort will ho made to aid the Society in the extension of its operations. 

WEST-AFRICAN MISSION. 

WE stated, in our Number for July, that the Committee had determined, in 
humble reliance on the Divine blessing, to commence a Mission to Western 
Africa. We have now the pleasure to state, that two brethren, who are deemed, 
by the independent suffrages of all who know them, well qualified for the ar
duous task, have gone forth, with a view to explore the proposed field of labour, 
and take the necessary preliminary measures for settling a small band of mis
sionaries, with the least probable risk of life and freedom, and where it may be 
hoped they will ,be most useful. 

Our highly esteemed brother, the Rev. John Clarke, from Jericho, having, in 
some degree, recruited his health, was anticipating, with much pleasure, a re
turn to his numerous and affectionate flock in Jamaica ; but no sooner was it 
intimated to him that the Committee wished him to consider whether it was not 
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his duty to take upon him this new service, than, i11 the spirit of self-consecra. 
tion by which he has been long distin~nished, he assented to the proposal, and 
a,·owt>d his readiness to go, Tne state, and wrongi, and claims of Africa, have 
weighed deeply on his mind for many years ; and, without suspecting to what 
purl'ose his knowledge was to be applied, he had acquired a larger amount of 
information on the subject, probably, than any other of his brethren. The time 
allowed for preparation was so brief, that it seemed, at first, scarcely probable 
that a suitable compani[}ll could be found for Mr. Clarke ; but, within a few 
days of the period first fixed for the sailing of the vessel, this difficulty was un. 
expectedly removed. Dr. G. K. Prince, who, for some yeat·s, practised the 
healing art, with great reputation and success, in Jamaic.i, and who, in that 
island, became a recipient of the grace of the Gospel, evincing his sincerity by 
the most costly sacrifices of a temporal kind, being informed by his friend, Mr. 
Chrke, of his own destination, expressed his willingness to share with him the 
perils of the undertaking, and was gladly received, with that view, by the Com
mittee. 

Application was made, in the first instance, for a passage by the Government 
steamers ; but this not being granted, they h we embarked on board the Golden 
Spring, Captain In•ine, a vessel belonging to the African Company, taken up 
by Government, to carry coals for the expedition. Her destination is ultimately 
Fernando Po, calling at Cape Palmas and Cape Coast Castle by the way. 
From Fernando Po our brethren will cross over to the main land, examining, iii 
the first instance, the high lands at the Cameroons ; and then, probably, pro
ceeding up the Niger as far as ldda, Egga, or Rabbah, as oppor.tunity may be 
afforded. The district about the Cameroons is inhabited by the Eboes, a nu
merous tribe, of whom Mr. Clarke has not less than 300 connected with his 
church in Jericho. 

All who are able to appreciate the difficulties, of various kinds, connected 
with the entrance into such a field as that which our friends are about to pene
trate, will be thankful to hear that, no sooner was the undertaking resolved on, 
than unexpected and highly important facilities presented themselves. To the 
late Governor of Fernando Po, especially, Lieutenant-Colonel Nicolls, R.M., 
the Committee are under great obligations, for the kindness and promptitude 
with which he has furnished valuable information, derived from his personal ex
perience ; as well as given letters of introduction to several of the native chief
tains at Fernando Po and on the coast. Indeed, it has been impossible to 
witness the successive incidents which have marked the whole proceeding, with• 
out being encouraged by the persuasion that the hand of the Lord has been with 
his servants for good. 

Such was the uncertainty, from day to day, of the precise time when our 
Deputation were to go on board, that it was impossible to give sufficient notice 
of a General Meeting on their account, previous to their departure; but as they 
remained a few days longer than was at first expected, they met on Friday, the 
9th inst., with the ministering brethren of the South London District, who as
sembled on that evening at the Rev. Mr. Sowle's chapel, at Battersea. On 
Lord's day el'eoing, the I Ith, they were affectionately commended to the Di
vine protection by Dr. Cox and his friends, at Hackney ; and as it was found 
there would be still another day spent on shore, a hurried notice was sent out 
for a third service, of the same nature, at New Park-street, where a consider
able number of ministers, and other friends, were gratified with the opportuuity 
of expressing their Christian sympathy and devout aspirations on their behalf. 

On the next day, Tuesday, the 13th, they embarked; and though at the 
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time of this being written, it is not known that the vessel has left Gravesend, it 
is most proba~le she has done so. Surely our friends throughout the king
dom will reqmre no exhortations to bear their beloved brethren on their hearts 
before God. They are eminently hazarding their lives for the sake of the Lord 
Jesus. May it please Him, whom the whole course of nature submissively 
obeys, to preserve them as in the hollow of his hand, and abundantly to crown 
their enterprize with hia blessing ! 

Fen-rmvrt, Oct. 20. 

After the above article was sent to press, the Editor received the following 
letter from his friend, Mr. Clarke ; which he inserts, as a delightful and instruc
tive indication of the frame of mind in which our brethren have gone forth on 
their errand of mercy. 

Barque Golden Spring, off the Downs, 
Oct. 16, 1840. 

My dear and respected Brother in Cbriet,
Afler parting with you at Fen-court we pro
ceeded to Gravesend, and went on board our 
vessel; we, however, found that she could not 
sail before the afternoon of the following day. 
',Ve returned on shore, and slept there for the 
night. On the Wednesday night we slept on 
boar<l, and moved a little down the river yes
terday, but, before dark, found it necessary to 
anchor off the Nore Light. This morning we 
expect to reach the Downs, and in the afternoon 
our pilot will probably take his leave of the ves
sel. I write these few lines to bid you again 
farewell, and to beseerh you to do all you can 
for the sending of the Gospel to the interior 
of Africa. We may be swallowed up in the 
mighty deep, and joyfully go to heaven from that 
water which is held in the hollow of the Al
mighty'• hand ; but Afric's millions must not, 
for this, be left to perish. We may die on the 
voyage, or soon after our arrival on the coast ; 
but still remember we die happy in the perform
ance of duty, and care not that our exit to a 
better state should be lamented. But Afric's 
woes ought to induce lamentation, and excite 
not only to tears of compassion, but to acts of 
devotedness an<l self-denial, and to endeavours to 
l'escue her from her long, long night of misery 
an<l eternal death. We may live to do all that 
our hearts desire. God graut it may be so ! I at 
this moment am willing to die, or at any moment 
God has appointed; but I do not desire to die, 
but to live, for the good of Africa. I shall think 
it real pleasure to suffet· in the service of my 
God an<l for Africa; and, as long ns I can <lo goo<l 
for that land, I shall gladly endure any trial, an<l 
remain absent from the blest abode above, where 
holiness and freedom fron1 suffering eternally fill 
each blest seraphic spirit with unspeakable <le
light. 

I shall thank you to acknowledge, in the 
HERALD,-

I. A tin-case of 10,000 needles, from the 
Rev. J. Smith, of Astwood. 

2. A suit of clothes (black), from Mr. John
son, Ashton-under-Lyne. 

3, A parcel of books in the Grey bo language, 
from Miss Dring, of Hull. 

4. Eight books, in the Susoo, Eyo, Bul!om, 
and Sherbro tongues, from the Church Mission
ary Society. 

5. Three books, in the Mandingo and Bechu
ana tongues, from the Wesleyan Missionary 
Society. 

6. Copy of a manuscript in the Kreu lan
guage, from Dr. Hodgkin. 

7. Specimens of African languages, tracts, 
and school-books, by Mrs. H. Kilham, from 
Robert Forster, Esq., Tottenham. 

8. A grant of Arabic Scriptures, Ps.'llms, 
Gospels, &c., from the British and Foreign Bible 
Society. 

9. Grant of tracts and school-books, from the 
Religious Tract Society. 

10. Two copies of Slave-Trade and Remedy 
from Sir T. F. Buxton. 

ll. M'Queen's Africa, to Dr. Prince, from 
Capt. Bird Allen, R.N. 

12. Papers, &c., from the Society for the 
Civilization of Africa, by Capt. Washington, R.l\. 

13. Various important Papers of Instructions 
to Travellers, and Reports of Aborigines Society, 
from Dr. Hodgkin. 

14. Letters of Instructions relating to Health, 
printed paper on Cholera, &c., from Mr. Jame< 
Peggs, Bourn. 

15. Valuable advice from Lieutenant-Colonel 
Nicolls, and letters of introduction to-

( l.) Mr. John Scott, chief constable, Fel'
nando Po. 

(2.) Capt. John Becroft, Fernando Po. 
(3.) Duke John Lyambo, Old C,Jabar, re-

gent. 
( 4.) King Aqua, of Cameroons. 
( 5.) King William, of Bimbia. 
(6.) King Boz, of Bra••· 
(7.) King :Bell, of Ca.meroonil. 
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1 G Intro<luctions from Dr. Hodgkins to the 
Go,·<·rnors nt Cape Pnlmas nnd :Mcsurndo. 

I i. Thanks arc also dne to M'Gregor Laird, 
Es(]., for ,·cry important ad,·irc nn<l information; 
and also to Lieutenant-Colonel Nicolls, for the 
<l.crp intcrrst he hns taken in the important en
tC'l'prizr. 

l'apt. In·ing is Yery kind, and Capt. White 
cxcrcclingly agreeable. "'e have on board eight 
black persons, from Cape Palmas, Capo Coast, 
and Fcrnan<lo Po; and believe the captain will 

encourngc us to do all the good we can to hi, 
ship~s C1)mpany. 

\V c have not yet hod nny sea-sickness. 
I now hastily conclude; nnd rcmnin, 

Your affoctionatc brother in Christ, 
JOHN CLARKE. 

l'.S.-l'lease to remember UR in your <laily 
prayers, and allow not the church of Christ to 
forget Africa. Suffer not hc1· periohing millions 
to rise up against you in tbo day of judgmcnt.
Farcwcll. 

MEARD'S COURT AUXILIARY SOCIETY. 

OuR readers may have noticed, in our Number for September, the ncknow
leJgment of a collection of30l., made at the Rev. John Stevens's chapel, Meard's 
Court, Soho, after a sermon by Mr. Knibb. We have the pleasure to add, that 
our respected friends, comprising that church and congregation, have since una. 
niirously concurred in forming an Auxiliary Society, which has already remi 
ted to Fen-court the sum af 55l. We have great pleasure in laying before ou 
readers the excellent Address, issued by the Committee of this active Auxiliary 
on its formation :-

Christian Friends, - The Committee have 
great pleasure in laying before you a statement 
of the formation of the above Auxiliary to the 
Baptist Missionary Society, for the purpose of dis
seminating the Gospel of the gr.ice of God into 
heathen lands, but more especially into Africa, 
where the horrible traffic in human blood has 
long been carried on; and beg leave most re
spectfully to solicit your co-operation in aid of 
this work of faith and labour of love, humbly 
imploring the Divine blessing and influence, 
without which all means will prove abortive. 

That the providence of God is opening the 
way for the Gospel- to be sent into Africa ap• 
pears to us in a very striking and evident man
ner, with a clearness that cannot fairly be <lenied, 
and ought not to be overlooked by Christians of 
any denomination, and in which all may unite, 
without denying those principles by which they 
nre individually distinguished; the band of the 
Lord appearing, in a most remarkable manner, 
in the conversion of many of the negroes, who 
have been stolen from Africa; and oold for slavos 
to the \Vest India planters; but who now, hav
ing obtained their freedom, are desirous of re
turning to the land of their nativity, there to 
publish the glad tidings of salvation through a 
crucified Saviour. Means only arc wanting, 
and they only wait to be furnished with pecu
niary aid for the undertaking; thus it is evident 
tl,e Lord has a chosen people among the sons of 
Harn, whom he intends to gather by the preach• 
ing of the Gospel. 

And can we, Christian friends, stand still, 
"bile this work of the Lord is going on before 
our eye•, wi,bout rejoiciug thereat, and feeling 
desirous to aid, by our subscriptions and dona• 

tions, in pl'Omoting it? And shall not our af
fections extend as far as the election of grnce 
and the purchase of Messiah'• blood extends, 
when it is made manifest by the regenerating in• 
fluence of the Holy Spirit? These impressions 
have determined us most sincerely to invite you 
to unitewith usin following the leadingsofDivine 
Providence, and the operations of Divine grace, 
in the furtherance of this good work which is 
now brought before us, in which we have now 
opportunity to assist; and which will be accom
plished whether we h,we any hand in it or not, 
for " the counsel of the Lord shall stand, and he 
will do all his pleasurn." 

We submit, tli,.m, this address, Christian 
friends, to your serious consi<lcration, wishing 
every one to be fully persuaded in bis own mind 
of the propriety of uniting herein ; and then to 
give accordiug to the ability which Go<l lrnth 
given, remembering that" the Lord lovcth a 
cheerful giver;" and if there be first a willing 
mind, it is accepted " according to that a man 
hatb, and not according to that he bath not." 
May the Lord pour out his Spirit upon his mi
nisters and people, and accomplish his purpose 
in the ingatbel'ing of his elect, by the propagation 
of the Gospel among" all nations, an<l kindred, 
and tongues, and people." 

Several ladies having kiudly tendered their 
services, n.re now engaged as collectors; an<l any 
other persons wishing to <lo the same may be 
furnished with laooks and cards for that purpose, 
on application to the TreasUl'el' or Secretary, by 
whom, also, subscriptions and donations will be 
thankfully received. 

W. DONFlELD, Sec. 
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DEPARTURE OF MR. KNIBB, WITH OTHER MISSIONARIES. 

A PA~SAOE has been secured for Mr. Knibb, 'Africa, and for the extension of tho Mission in 
nnd the friend~ wh? nro about Lo accompany him ! Jamaica. It would have been gratifying, had it 
back to. Ja~n1ca, m the Res?"'", Capt. Hosea- been poSBible to meet the earnest requests from 
son, winch IS expected to sa'.l on the 10th of many other quarters for a visit from him. In all 
November. All packages mtended for Mr. cases, the best has been done that circumstance, 
Knibb, _or nny oth:r of the missionaries on the would admit of; and our grateful ackoowledg
north e1du of the 1eland, must bo forwarded to mcnts are due to the gracious Providence which 
Fen-court by Thursday, the 5th proximo. has carried our esteemed missionary for six 

The ?ommittco linve b~en much encouraged months in succession, through a conti~uous se-
by the liberal response which has been made by ries of labours, such as few constitutions would 
their Christian friends, wherever their respected have been able to sustain. 
brother has been, to his appeals on behalf of 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 

THE thanks of the Committee are presented to Miss Cannon, of Waltham Abbey, for a par
cel of Magazines; also, to a friend, for a box of half-bound Magazines, and Jowett'• Researches, 
sent by the Brighton van; for a box of fancy articles, from a lady of the Established Church, by 
the Rev. John Wnlcot, Ludgcrshall; for a box of apparel, from Mrs. Risden, Birlingham, for 
::'tl:rs. Clark, Brown's Town ; and for a parcel of books, from Miss Higgs and Miss Youngman, for 
the use of students for the ministry in Jamaica, by the Rev. ,V. Knibb. 

A truss of linon and a box of Mag.izioes have been received from Manchester for Mr. Knibb 
like,vise, a case of npparel and useful a,-ticles, from Mrs. Innes, of Edinburgh. A parcel of Spanish 
tracts, for Mr. Knibb, has been received; also, a cask and case of medicines, and a crate of earth
enware. 

Two boxes are in hand for Mr. Hutchins ; a small bov, for Mr. Cfark, of Brown's Town ; and 
a parcel of books, for Mr. Merrick, of J eric!io. 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

Received on account of the Baptist Missionary Society, during the Month 
of September, 1840. 

Ou,· count,-y friends will obserr,e that u·e now adopt a different plan ef acknowledging the 
Contributions. It is the same, in fact, which is acted on by each of Ike other ll'li:lsionary 
Societies. To 9ive the particulars, mo11tl1 by montl,, involves an •"'Pense ef time and labour to 
11·liicl1 the limited E.tablislmient at Fen-court is inadequate; not lo advert to Ike reasonable 
complaint, that space is most incor,veniently taken from Miss·ionary intelligence, which i:I inte
resting to all, to insert a mass of names and figures, interesting to a very few. The details 
will be given, a.s l1eretefore, in the Annual Repo,·t. 

SUMS RECEIVED AT 
FEN-COURT. 

£ •· d. 
Subscriptions. 

Joseph Fletcher, Esq.... 4 4 0 

Donations. 
W. A. Hankey, Esq., for 

Rev. S. Oughton ....... 10 O 0 
Thos. Hankey, Esq. ditto 5 0 0 
Rev. J. A. James, for 

.Africa ..................... 5 0 0 
Mrs. Cross.................. O 10 O 
M. E.......................... 5 0 O 

Mrs. Masters, for En-
tally ...................... 20 

J. H. Allen, Esq., for 
.Africa .................... . 

S. G., by Mrs. Cox ...... 5 
J.P ............................ JO 
Geo. Kitson, Esq......... 5 
Ditto, for Africa ......... 5 
S.S., per Record ......... 10 
Mr. James Oliver, New-

ingto1• .,.... ......... ...... 5 
Ditto, for .Africa ......... 5 
A constant Reader of 

the Patriot, for Africa 

.. 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 

0 

d. £ .. d • 
N. Robarts, Esq . ..•...... 10 10 0 

0 Ditto, for Africa ......... JO JO 0 
A ,v ell-wisher, for Africa l 0 0 

0 
0 
0 
0 LONDON AUXILIARIES. 
0 Henrietta-street ......... 38 18 5 0 

Hackney:-
0 Collected by 
0 Mrs. Elliott, for En-

0 
Jcilty .•.. , ................ 0 10 6 
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£ s. <l. I 

COUNTY AUXILIARIES. 
Bedfordshire. 

Leighton Buzzard:-
By Rev. E. Adey ...... 50 6 0 
Oitto, for schools...... 2 0 0 

Ridgemount :-
By Re,·. J. Angus .... 15 9 II 

Luton:-
E. Waller, Esq., for 

additional Mission-
aries to Jamaica .•. 10 10 0 

Berkahire. 
Reading Auxiliary, 

on account ............... SS O 0 

Derbyshire. 
Derby ........................ 40 13 6 

Dorselshfre. 
Poole 14 I 0 

Esse:c. 
Colchester:-

By W.W. Francis. Esq. 
John Foster, Esq., Big

gleswade, for addi
tional Missionaries 
taJamaica ............ 25 

Ditto. for Africa ...•.. 25 
Collections and dona-

tions ................... 35 
Ditto, for .Africa .....• 25 

Gloucestershire. 
Coleford, for additional 

Missionaries to Ja-
1naica ..................... 100 

Nails worth:-

0 0 
0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

£ ,. 
Cheltenham:

Mr. T. R. Conder, for 
Af1·ica .................. 5 0 

Hampshire. 
Wellow, I. W,-by Rev. 

W. Elliott ............... 2 9 
Portsmouth, &c., Branch, 

on account .............. 100 0 
Southampton:-

Mr. W. Jone•, don.... 3 0 
Jersey:-

By Rev. G. H. Davis 17 6 
Guernsey ... ... ....... ...... 9 14 
Newport, I. W. :-

d. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

6 
8 

• For Africa............... 3 12 0 
Beaulieu:-

By Rev. J. B. Burt- 14 14 7 

Her/fords/tire. 
St. Albans:-

1£ ,,. d. 
Notfing11amsl1i1't'. 

Nottingham:-
John Heard, Esq,, for 

India ................... 50 0 0 

Somerset,/,ire. 
Bath:-

On account ......... , .. , 30 0 0 

Suffolk. 
Ipswich:-

Mrs. Cobbold, for 
Africa,. ................ I I 0 

Shropshire. 
Shropohire Auxiliary ... 84 6 7 

1 Ditto, for Translations O 10 O 
Ditto, for.Africa ....... 0 10 0 

Warwicksl,ire. 
For Ceylon press .•.... 29 14 
Ditto, friends for Eliza 

6 Bim1ingham ............... 24 11 8 
Ditto, for Africa ... ... 1 12 5 

Upton, Entally...... 4 0 0 
Ditto, Miss Daniel, for y ·k h • 

Native Agency, Cey- 01 8 ire. 
Ion ••• ...... •••. .•• ...... I 12 6 Bradford :---1 Mr. H. Forbes, for 

Africa.................. 5 0 0 
K,nt. 

T. E. M., donation...... 0 0 NORTH WALES. 
Eynsford :-

Collected by 
Rev. J. Broad.......... 8 

Sevenoaks:-

Anglesea:-
6 w:ix:-a'::.·,~· Morgan . o 

Mr. J. Palmer and 
family, for Africa... 4 0 0 

Lancashire. 
Liverpool All:Xi1iary1 

onaccount ............... 134 0 0 

Mr. J. Griffiths ........ 50 0 0 

SCOTLAND. 
Jedburgh:..:... 

Friends, by Rev. C. 
Robson, Berwick... 2 0 

Dunkeld Missionary So
ciety, by Rev. J. Black 3 

A Lady, by E. Barrett, 
for Africa ... ... ... ... ••. 0 

Gloucestershire Auxili
14 6 

Northamptonshire. 
0 Thrapston, for Af,-ica... · 1 ary. by P. King, Esq. I 0 

Ditto. for Africa •...•. 28 2 

· IRELAND. 
O O Maghera :-

15 J By Mr. Carson......... 4 13 9 
Eastington... ... ...... ... .•• O 16 

0 Bray brook.................. I 
0/ 

EXTRA DONATIONS FOR REBUILDING THE CHAPEL AT SAVANNA-LAaMAR 

From .April 15 to Sept. 30, 1840. 

£ •· d. 
Ipswich friends. by Mr. Pollard .•..•.•..•.. 14 8 8 
Pershore friends. by Rev. F. Overbury ..• 8 10 O 
Biistol, by R. Leonard. Esq .................. 25 0 0 
South London Auxil.. by G. Kitson, Esq. O 11 O 
ii~:nberwel1_ frien_ds, by the Treasurer .... I 6 O 

1 to, by Miss Bhss.............................. 1 o o 
Plymouth. by Rev. B. Nicholson ............ 13 8 6 
Ashford-Collected by Mrs. Vines.......... 2 2 6 
Colchester friends, by Mr. E. Warmington, 

additional........................................ O 5 O 
Cheddar Friends, by Mr. Clark ............... 3 17 I 

Friend at Watford ............................. . 
Kelshall-Mr. and Mrs, Fordham ........ . 
Mrs. Gouldsmith, Islington ................. . 
:B. Risdon, Esq., Birliugham .............. . 
Mr. Baker, Andover ........................... . 
A Suffolk farmer, by Rev.J. Sprigg ........ . 
Mr. J. Miller, Gorsell .......................... . 
Friend. by Rev. J. Dyer ....................... . 
Mrs. lllacket, Brixton-hill ................... .. 
Mr. John Ruff, Hampton, .................. .. 
Ross-Collected by Miss Lewis ............. .. 

ERRA'fUM. 

£ ,. d. 
5 5 0 
I O O 
5 0 0 

10 0 0 
2 0 0 
I 0 0 
5 0 0 
I 0 0 
I O 0 
I I 0 
2 7 0 

In our Number for 1uly, the Weymouth collection should have been £10. 12,. inst!ad of £29, which 1• 
the whole amou!'I of the remittance, including Miss Gulpin, 14,. Having been received after March SI, 
no part appears lil the Jut RepQrt. 

W, TYLCJl.1 PRINTER, 51 BOLT-COURT, LONDOlll, 
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SuL•criptions nnd Donations thankfully received by the Secretary, Rev . .'l. GREEN, 61, Queen'• 
Row, Walworth; by the Rev. J. DYER, at the Baptist Mission Rooms, 6. Fen Court, F'e11eh11rch 
Street; nnd the Rev. STEPHEN DAvrs, !J2, SL John Street Road, Islington; C. BURLS, 
Esq., 19, Bridge Street, Blackfriar~; ~ANDERS, 104, Great Russell Street, Bloomshnry; LAD
DROKE & Co., Bnn~ers, Bauk B111l_<(10gs; by the Rev. C. ANDERSON, Edinburgh; the IIH. 
Mr. INNES, Frederick Street, Ed1nhnrgh; the Rev. J. FoRn, 8, Richmond Hill, Hath
mines-rood, Dublin; by the Rev. C. HARDCASTLE, Waterford; Rev. F. TRESTRAIL, Rock 
Grove Terrace, Strand Roail, Cork; by Mr. J. HOPKINS, Bull Street, llirmingham · and hy any 
Baptist Minister, in any of our principal towus. ' 

SPECJAL.-Our friends are aware, from former announcements on the sub
ject of funds, that the Society for a long time past has been under the neces
sity of retaining £450 borrowed money, for which, of course, interest has to 
be paid. This interest would support a reader-one of the most useful class 
of evangelical labourers in Ireland. At Midsummer last the Committee had 
to borrow £200 more; and to meet the Michaelmas payments, £400 had 
to be added to this large debt. This statement, together with that of an in
creasing demand, and increasing opportunities for the labours conducted 
by the Society, will, we trust, be amply sufficient to arouse our friends to 
the efforts immediately necessary. God has mercifully influenced them to 
provide for the Society's wants on former occasions of similar difficulty. 
We dare not as yet, therefore, recal our agents, but who is ready to 
bid us continue and rather augment than lessen their number? Receipts 
since Michaelmas reduce the debt to £950. 

Walworth, Sep. 17, 1840. 

WILLIAM LoRMER writes from Tubber
more, county Derry, Oct. 1. 

July. In this month I visited 100 fami
lies, and in the course of my visits, I met 
with much encouragement in my work. On 
the 7.th I callP.d with a female about eighty 
years old. She is a Protestant; was always 
in poor circumstances, and, till lately, deep
ly ignorant of the truth about the Saviour. 
About a year since, when I was reading in 
this neighbourhood before going to Bangor 
in connexion with your society, I began a 
weekly meeting in Tubbermore, when a few 
aged people met to hear the word of life, 
the object of the meeting being chiefly for 
such. This aged female, though scarcely 
able to walk, came in regularly every even
ing. And, it was truly cheering to see her 
come, trembling on her staff; and, eager to 
hear about the Saviour, she would have her
self seated on a little stool,close by my chair. 
She appeared always to be drinking in every 
word which I spoke ; and, with joy beam
ing in her countenance, when I would be 
leaving them, would grasp my hand, and 
cry out, " God bless you ; you comfort my 
heart; you speak so much of the love of 

Jesus to poor sinners like me." I visited 
her several times since, and she appears to 
be rejoicing in the Saviour. 

On the 11th I called in another house, in 
one apartment of which was lying, on a hard 
bed of straw, a female about seventy years 
old, a Roman Catholic ; she was suffering 
severe sickness. The room was damp, the 
window broken, and the rain beating in, 
and she had scarcely as much bed-clothes as 
was sufficient to cover her. She knew me, 
and expressed great joy at seeing me. I 
spoke to her of her poor situation. "I am." 
said she, "in a poor case indeed. I have 
had nothing to eat for these three days, and 
can get no drink but water ; but I hope I 
will soon be in a better country than this.'' 
Rejoiced to hear her speak in this way, I 
said, "That is a glorious hope, Mary, if you 
have it fixed on a good foundation.'' " My 
whole hope," she said," is in Jesus. He 
is all my trust. I believe in his blood, and 
nothing else. It is all folly," she said, with 
particular emphasis, "it is folly, to tru,t to 
ourselves, or our clergy, or to 1chat they can 
do for us. Nothing but the blood 4 Jesus can 
wash out my sin.s." I then asked her how 

4 D 
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she lenrned th'lt way of sa!YRtion. "I often 
heard it among Mr.' Carson's hearers," she 
said, "but I heard it with joy from your
self at l\Ir. Stevenson's la.st summer. I 
was sorry when you left us; but you were 
useful to my poor soul the time you rlirl at. 
tPnrl: and l hope to more than me. May 
the Lord bless you." 

I think there is much encouragement in 
this. Mr. Stevenson is the magistrate of 
Tubbermore. Last summer l attended at 
his place every Saturday morning, to read 
,uirl speak of Jesus to the beggars of the 
rreighbourhood, who were gathered there on 
that <lay in every week, to have their wants 
supplied by Mrs. S. There were usually 
from twenty to forty present. Among the 
rest was this poor Roman Catholic female. 
She now appears to rejoice in the blood of 
the Lamb ; and although she says she 
heard of the Saviour from other individuals, 
yet she ascribes her present joy in the truth 
to the blessing of the Lord on what she 
heard from me on the occasions alluded to, 
Surely this is encouragement to the Lord's 
people to be " instant in season, and out 
of season," in telling poor, perishing sinners 
of the love of the Saviour! 

A more afflicting sight I cannot conceive, 
than so many poor, ragged, beggars, from 
twenty to eighty years old, many of them 
lame, halt, and blind, all pressing round me 
to hear about the Saviour. One of them, a 
Roman Catholic, asked me for a New Tes
tament. When I gave it to him, I inquired 
why he wished to have it? " Because,'' 
said he, " 1 wish to know all I can about 
the love of that Saviour you speak so much 
of to us poor people.'' But perhaps the 
priest will not allow you to read it," I said. 
" No matter about the priest,'' he replied, 
" l ·11 read that good book, and take care of 
it ; for I like too well to hear of the love of 
J ems, not to read bis word, that speaks so 
mnch about him, no matter who says against 
it." Surely this is encouragement. 

August. This month I visited 124 fami. 
lies. As usual, 1 was well received upon 
the whole. Jn some cases, even among 
Protestants, I have met this month a large 
mf'asure of coldness and indifference; and, 
as much ignorance of the truth generally, as 
among Roman Catholics. On the 24th, I 
called in a house occupied by Roman Ca. 
tbolics. One of the members of the family 
was lying very ill. I talked to the sick 
person of the uncertainty of life, and of the 
importance of an interest in the work of 
Jesus, but they endeavoured to turn all I 
said into ridicule, An old man, a Protes. 
tan!, however came in, with whom I bad a 
very profitable conversatioo on the way of 
salvation by Jesus, which afforded them a 
1,earing of the truth. I inquired if they 
could read, when they replied they could 

not. I told them that my object in calling 
was not to contend with them about their 
religious opinions, nor to proselyte them to 
what they called my "new ,·eli,gion; •· but 
to read or talk with them, about the lo,·e of 
Jesus to perishing sinners of every creed : 
they permitted me with pleasure to read to 
them. When leaving them, they nil thank. 
ed me for calling, and, with one voice, cried 
out, "We hope you will be no stranger.'' 

In the course of my visits on the 25th, 
four Roman Catholic families came into one 
house, and listened to me reading the word 
of God with the greatest attention. After 
I had done, some of them said, " We see 
plainly that you wish all people to be happy, 
no matter what sort their religion is; God 
enable us to mind what you say: Call when 
you like, and you are a thousand times 
welcome.'' 

Rev. J, BATES writes from Ballina, coun
ty Mayo, Sept. 30, 

In reference to what the Lord has enabled 
me to do this last month I have to commu. 
nicate the following. I have visited every 
one of the schools, and, with one or two ex. 
ceptions, they were very well attended. 
Several of the children had some scriptural 
lessons to repeat, but from the increased 
and increasing activity of the priests, they 
do not commit so much to memory as they 
formerly did. They are not interrupted 
until they have learned to spell, and are 
beginning to read the word of God, then 
through priestly influence they are with. 
drawn from our schools, that they may at. 
tend some of their own. Thus we find that 
they will be permitted to receive education 
from Protestant schools, until tbey are he. 
ginning to receive the elements of scriptural 
instruction, and then the best of the chil
dren are instantly withdrawn. The priests 
in this respect are much more active than 
they formerly were, consequently the chi]. 
dren in our schools cannot receive as much 
scriptural education as they formerly did. 
In proportion as scriptural education bas 
increased, the activity of the priests bas in. 
creased in opposing it, and striving to keep 
the Roman Catholic children from being 
brought up under its influence. 

In most of the places where I preach, I 
find the congregations about as usual. 
There are aome few independent minds who 
will think for themselves, and not be swayed 
by the influence of custom ; but after all, 
through the power of the landlord, the craft 
of the priest, and the influenee of the rector, 
the majority of Irishmen are kept in a state 
ofmentalsla very. The moreacti vity, them ore 
opposition; the more opposition the more in. 
quiry; and the more inquiry the more likely 
thepP.opleareto find the truth. We have a few 
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inquirers, and I should not marvel if the 
Lorri should favour us with another bap
ti1.ing before long. 

From the journals of the readers you will 
find that they are still going on. During 
the past month they have made518 visits to 
various families where they have harl Chris. 
tian conversation, rear! the scriptures, nnrl 
engaged in prayer as they found ci rcum
stances to permit. They have also distri
bute,! about 300 tracts, besides a few copies 
of the New Testament have been put in 
circulation among the poor. The seed thus 
sown I trust will have the blessing of hea
ven attending it, and bring forth a rich har
vest of immortal souls. 

The spirit that is wanting is that of holy 
piety, faith in God, and untiring zeal. We 
are in danger of being drawn aside from 
our work by the influence of some tempta
tion around us. Unfaithfulness is exhibit
ing a promise of ease, vanity a promise of 
distinction, infidelity a promise of freedom 
from guilt, and the extinction of all future 
pain. The faithful servant of Jesus, how
ever, can hear a voice saying unto him, "Be 
thou faithful unto death, and I will give 
thee a crown of life.•' 

ADAM JOHNSTON writes from Drumahair, 
Sept. 28. 

Since my last I have been employed as 
usual in reading and explaining the glad 
tidings of salvation, to many who never had 
an opportunity of hearing the word of God 
proclaimed to them in their nath·e tongue; 
and many of them heard meveryattentively, 
and seemed willing to he instructed in the 
truths of the gospel. I may say there is 
not a day that I travel but I see a fresh dis
co,·ery of the good resulting from !he la
bours of the society. A few days ago I 
visited the house of a school-master of the 
name of R---, a Roman Catholic; he 
teaches a country school ; after reading se
veral portions of the word of God for him 
and family, and conversing with them on 
its gracious contents, I introduced a few 
tracts, which he gladly receivPd, promising 
at the same time that he would read them 
himself and then lend them to others. And 
I have reason to believe that the reading of 
these tracts and having the scriptures read 
had a blessed effect on his mind, for in three 
duys after he called to my house to see if I 
could giYe him more tracts ; he also told 
me he never got so much information as he 
got by reading the tracts. I gave him six 
n,ore. I trust they will prove a blessing to 
his immortal soul. I heard since, that he 
is not only reading them himself, but is 
also endeavouring to explain their contents 
to his scholars: may the Lord teach him by 
his wisdom, and lead him to seek Jesus, 

whom to know is life eternal. Thus, Sir, 
by the feeble instrumentality of your so_ 
ciety, many have been brought to cast their 
idols to the moles and to the bats, and have 
been led from popish influence to partake 
of the quickening influence of God's holy 
Spirit: may this be the case with many for 
the Redeemer's sake! 

At present there is a prospect of much 
good being done in this neighbourhood ; 
our meetings are well attended, as you will 
see by my book, and I hope we will be 
able in future to hold more meetings in the 
week, a• the nights are now getting long, 
and our friends at Drumahair have agreed 
to have three meetings in the village each 
week, where we had but two. We have 
similar arrangements in many parts of the 
country; we expect by the blessing of God 
to spend this winter the happiest we ever 
spent in this country. From the good 
that has been done here from time to 
time, we are filled with large expecta.. 
tions. God now waits to be gracious; his 
feast of mercy is spread, and though my
riads of guests have partaken of it, yet there 
is room,-the door is now open, but who 
knows how soon it may be shut ?-there
fore we are called on to work while it is 
called to-day, for the night of death is fast 
approaching, when no man can work. 

JOHN GOLDRICK writes from Castlecomer, 
Queen's county, Sept. 30. 

I have little to say this month by way of 
abstract, as the principal portion of my la
bour has been almost entirely confined to 
this town and its immediate vicinity. I 
have not been able often to visit the colliery 
this month, but I can with confidence state 
that the spirit of inquiry and the desire to 
hear the gospel preached which you wit.. 
nessed when you first addressed them, is 
not in the least diminished. I expect that 
many Roman Catholics will in the course 
of the winter be added to your congrega.. 
tion. They are, with few exceptions, the 
most anxious to obtain scriptural informa
tion. The military barrack is closed to us 
for some time, the army being called away, 
but others will of course succeed, and the 
Lord may be graciously pleased to open 
this station again for the admission of his 
own word. This town is indeed sterile soil, 
but you know that the sacred promise is 
pledged that the wilderness shall blossom 
as the rose, and that the knowledge of the 
Lord J eaus Christ, our glorious Redeemer, 
will triumph over every opposition. For 
the Lord will reign till all his enemies are 
put under his feet. I wish you could send 
me some tracts. I distributed a few with 
good effect. I will direct a person to call 
for them if you can give them. 
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she learned th<tt way of sakation. "I often 
heard it among Mr. Carson's hearers,'' she 
said, "but I heard it with joy from your
self at Mr. Stevenson's last summer. I 
was sony when you left us; but you were 
useful to my poor soul the time you did at
tend: and I hope to more than me. May 
the Lord bless you." 

not. I told them that my object in calling 
was not to contend with them about their 
religious opinions, nor to proselyte them to 
what they called my "new religion;'' but 
to read or talk with them, about the love of 
Jesus to perishing sinners of every creed : 
they permitted me with pleasure to read to 
them. When leaving them, they all thank
ed me for calling, and, with one voice, cried 
out, "We hope you will be no stranger.'' 

In the course of my visits on the 25th, 
four Roman Catholic families came into one 
house, and listened to me reading the word 
of God with the greatest attention. After 
I had done, some of them said, " We see 
plainly that you wish all people to be happy, 
no matter what sort their religion is ; God 
enable us to mind what you say : Call when 
you like, and you are a thousand times 
welcome.'' 

I think there is much encouragement in 
this. Mr. Ste.-enson is the magistrate of 
Tubbermore. Last summer I attended at 
his place e.-ery Saturday morning, to read 
,uid speak of Jesus to the beggars of the 
rmighbourhood, who were gathered there on 
that day in every week, to have their wants 
supplied by Mrs. S. There were usually 
from twenty to forty present. Among the 
rest was this poor Roman Catholic female. 
She now appears to rejoice in the blood of 
the Lamb; and although she says she 
heard of the Saviour from other individuals, 
yet she ascribes her present joy in the truth 
to the hlessing of the Lord on what she Rev. J. BATES writes from Ballina, coun-
heard from me on the occasions alluded to. ty Mayo, Sept. 30, 
Surely this is encouragement to the Lord's In reference to what the Lord has enabled 
people to be "instant in season, and out me to do this last month I have to commu
of season," in telling poor, perishing sinners nicate the following. I have visited every 
of the love of the Saviour! one of the schools, and, with one or two ex. 

A more afflicting sight I cannot concei,·e, ceptions, they were very well attended. 
than so many poor, ragged, beggars, from Several of the children had some scriptural 
twenty to eighty years old, many of them lessons to repeat, but from the increased 
lame, halt, and blind, all pressing round me and increasing activity of the priests, they 
to hear about the Saviour. One of them, a do not commit so much to memory as they 
Roman Catholic, asked me for a New Tes- I formerly did. They are not interrupted 
tament. When I gave it to him, I inquired until they have learned to spell, and are 
why he wished to have it! " Because," beginning to read the word of God, then 
said he, " I wish to know all I can about through priestly influence they are with. 
the love of that Saviour you speak so much drawn from our schools, that they may at. 
of to us poor people.'' But perhaps the tend some of their own. Thus we find that 
priest will not allow you to read it," I said. they will be permi_tted to rece_ive education 
" No matter about the priest,'' he replied, from Protestant schools, until tbey a.re be. 
" I 'II read that good book, and take care of ginning to receive the elements of scriptural 
it ; for I like too well to hear of the love of instruction, and then the best of the chil
J erns, not to read his word, that speaks so dren are instantly withdrawn. The priests 
much about him, no matter who says against in this respect are much more active than 
it." Surely this is encouragement. they formerly were, consequently the chi!. 

August. This month I visited 124 fami. dren in our schools cannot receive as much 
lies. As usual, l was well rec·eived upon scriptural education as they formerly did. 
the whole. In some cases, even among In proportion as scriptural education has 
Protestants, I have met this month a large increased, the activity of the priests has in. 
measure of coldness and indifference; and, creased in opposing it, and striving to keep 
as much ignorance of the truth generally, as the Roman Catholic children from being 
among Roman Catholics. On the 24th, I brought up under its influence. 
called in a house occupied by Roman Ca. In most of the places where I preach, I 
tholics. One of the members of the family find the congregations about as usual. 
was lying very ill. I talked to the sick There are aome few independent minds who 
person of the uncertainty of life, and of the will think for themselve•, and not be swayed 
importance of an interest in the work of by the influence of custom ; but after all, 
Jesus, but they endeavoured to turn all I through the power of the landlord, the craft 
said into ridicule. An old man, a Protes_ of the priest, and the influenec of the rector, 
tant, however came in, with whom I had a the majority of Irishmen are l~ept in a state 
very profitable convers~tioo on the way of ofmei:t~lslavery. Themore~?tlv1ty,them?re 
salvation by Jesus, which afforded them a oppos1t10n; the moreoppos11Ionthemorern. 
liearing of the truth. I inquire<i if they quiry; and the more inquiry the more likely 
could read, when they replied they coulu the people are to find the truth. We have a few 
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inquirers, and I should not marvel if the ' 
Lord should favour us with another hap. 
tizing before long. 

From the journals of the readers you will 
find that they are still going on. During 
the past month they have made 518 visits to 
various families where they have had Chris. 
tian conversation, reac\ the scriptures, and 
engaged in prayer as they found circum. 
stances to permit. They have also distri. 
buted about 300 tracts, besides a few copies 
of the New Testament have been put in 
circulation among the poor. The seed thus 
sown I trust will have the blessing of hea. 
ven attending it, and bring forth a rich har. 
vest of immortal souls. 

The spirit that is wanting is that of holy 
piety, faith in God, and untiring zeal. We 
are in danger of being drawn aside from 
our work by the influence of some tempta
tion around us. Unfaithfulness is exhibit
ing a promise of ease, vanity a promise 
distinction, infidelity a promise of freedom 
from guilt, and the extinction of all future 
pain. The faithful servant of Jesus, how
ever, can hear a voice saying unto him, "Be 
thou faithful unto death, and I will give 
thee a crown of life.•• 

ADAM JOHNSTON writes from Drumahair, 
Sept. 28. 

Since my last I have been employed as 
usual in reading and explaining the glad 
tidings of salvation, to rnany who never had 
an opportunity of hearing the word of God 
proclaimed to them in their nath·e tongue; 
and many of them l,eard meveryattentively, 
and seemed willing to he instructed in the 
truths of the gospel. I may say there is 
not a day that I travel but I see a fresh dis
co\"ery of the good resulting from the la
bours of the society. A few days ago I 
visited the house of a school-master of the 
name of R---, a Roman Catholic; he 
teaches a country school ; after reading se. 
veral portions of the word of God for him 
an<l family, and conversing with them on 
its gracious contents, I introduced a few 
tracts, which he gladly receivPd, promising 
at the same time that he would read them 
himself and then lend them to others. And 
I have reason to believe that the reading of 
these tracts and having the scriptures read 
had a blessed effect on his mind, for in three 
days after he called to my house to see if I 
could giYe him more tracts ; be also told 
me he never got so much information as he 
got by reading the tracts. I gave him six 
niore. I trust they will prove a blessing to 
his immortal soul. I heard since, that he 
is not only reading them himself, but is 
also endeavouring to explain their contents 
to his scholars: may the Lord teach him hy 
his wisdom, and lead him to seek Jesus, 

whom to know is life eternal. Thus, Sir, 
by the feeble instrumentality of your so. 
ciety, many have been hrouglit to cast their 
idols to the moles anr\ to the bats, and have 
been led from popish influence to partake 
of the quickening influence of God's holy 
Spirit: may this be the case with many for 
the Redeemer's sake! 

At present there is a prospect of much 
good being done in this neighbourhood; 
our meetings are well attended, as you will 
see by my book, and I hope we will be 
able in future to hold more meetings in the 
week, a• the nights are now getting long, 
and our friends at Drumahair have agreed 
to have three meetings in the village each 
week, where we had but two. We have 
similar arrangements in many parts of the 
country; we expect by the blessing of God 
to spend this winter the happiest we ever 
spent in this country. From the good 
that has been done here from time to 
time, we are filled with large expecta_ 
tions. God now waits to be gracious; his 
feast of mercy is spread, and though my. 
riads of guests have partaken of it, yet there 
is room,-the door is now open, but who 
knows how soon it may be shut ?-there
fore we are called on to work while it is 
called to.day, for the night of death is fast 
approaching, when no man can work. 

JOHN GOLDRICK writes from Castlecomer' 
Queen's county, Sept. 30. 

I have little to say this month by way of 
abstract, as the principal portion of my la
bour has been almost entirely confined to 
this town and its immediate vicinity. I 
have not been able often to visit the colliery 
this month, but I can with confidence state 
that the spirit of inquiry and the desire to 
hear the gospel preached which you wit. 
nessed when you first addressed them, is 
not in the least diminished. I expect that 
many Roman Catholics will in the course 
of the winter be added to your congrega. 
tion. They are, with few exceptions, the 
most anxious to obtain scriptural informa
tion. The military barrack is closed to us 
for some time, the army being called away, 
but others will of course succeed, and the 
Lord may be graciously pleased to open 
this station again for the admission of his 
own word. This town is indeed sterile soil, 
but you know that the sacred promise is 
pledged that the wilderness shall blossom 
as the rose, and that the knowledge of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, our glorious Redeemer, 
will triumph over every opposition. For 
the Lord will reign till all his enemies are 
put under his feet. I wish you could send 
me some tracts. I distributed a few with 
good effect. I will direct a person to call 
for them if you can gh·e them. 
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MICHAEL MULLARKY writes from Cork, 
Sept. 22. 

When I had the pleasure of seeing you 
in this country, I felt depressed in conse. 
quence of the meetings and Sunday.school 
at Blackrock being opposed in a quarter 
from which I least expected it, but I am 
glad to inform you that the opposition has 
subsided, the congregation is increased to 
an encouraging dE>gree, the Sunday-school 
is well attended, and the Lord seems bless. 
ing his word to the souls of sinners. Mr. 
Brow_n, a member of the congregation, who 
occas10nally teaches in the Sundav-school 
lately requested to be permitted to join th~ 
church at Marlboro' Street, by submittiog 
to the solemn and significant ordinance of 
baptism. I trust others are directing their 
faces Zionward. and promising to walk on 
the narrow road that leads to happiness. 

In my intercourse with Roman Catholics, 
I find their respect for God's word, and 
their knowledge of the sacred volume, 
greater than I anticipated. On entering a 
house in Blackrock, a few days ago, I met 
a young man with a book in his hand; I 
asked him what he was reading. He said 
the Testament, I told him I was glad to 
futd him reading such an excellent book. 
" Indeed it is an excellent book," said he, 
"if l understood it." I took the book out 

of hi_s hand, which I found to be the Douay 
version, and read several passages fur him, 
such as John iii. 15~ 16; I Tim. i. 15. And 
asked him, did he understand what these 
meant 1 when he exclaimed, with joy beam. 
ing in his countenance, "Oh, who could 
mistake these passages,'' After a short 
conversation he asked me in, and I was 
much pleased with the inter.view. We have 
reason to be thankful that the Lord has 
blessed, from time to time, the labours of his 
faithful servants, in making them the in
struments in bringing one and another from 
the pale of the Romish church; but from 
the enlarged de.i:;ree of scriptural knowledge 
which is prevailing among enlightened Ro. 
man Catholics, and the want of confidence 
which many of them manifest in the doc. 
trines and ceremonies of their church, we 
have reason to hope that the time is not far 
distant when they will relinquish their er
rors, not in solitary individuals, but in thou. 
sands, and embrace the pure faith, Let us 
labour in faith; we have the means in our 
hands--the everlasting gospel-the means 
that have already been blest,-and in the 
faithful and prayerful use of them, we have 
reason to believe that that God, who has 
promised his word will not return to him 
void, will crown our efforts with. abundant 
success, 
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MEMOIR OF THE REV. WILLIAM NEWMAN, J?.D. 

THOUGH five years have nearly com
pleted their course since Dr. Newman 
was removed from the cares and toils of 
this life, yet no biographical memorial of 
him has hitherto appeared in our pages. 
No man however has a better claim 
than he to have his name transmitted to 
posterity in the Baptist Magazine; not 
only on account of his eminence as a 
pious, learned, and diligent servant of 
Christ, and the position which he long 
occupied as one of the most respected 
members of our denomination, but also 
on account of the interest which he al
ways took in this periodical, and the la
bour which he devoted to its successive 
volumes during the twenty years that he 
was one of its editors. An authentic re
cord of his life, the work of his intimate 
friend, the :Rev. G. Pritchard, being in 
existence, we shall therefore .avail our
selves of the information w!,ich it fur
nishes, and lay before our readers now 
an outline of the history of this very es
timable and useful minister. 

William, the only son of Thomas and 
Sarah Newmun, was born at Four Tree 
Hill, in the pai-ish of Enfield, Middle
sex, on the 10th of May, 1773. In his 
infancy he was usually taken on the day 
of worship to the parish church; but, 
subsequently, a chapel being built at 
Enfidd, in which a minister of the coun
tess of Huntin<rdon'sconnexion officiated, 
he frequently" attended there with his 
parents. When he had just completed 
his tenth year, his heart received religious 
impressions to which he afterwards 
looked back with thankfulness and joy. 
'' I went with my mother,'' he writes, 
"and several more friends to the ordi
nation of the Rev. George Townsend, at 
Cheshunt, in Hertfordshire. I do not 
recollect that what I heard there was 

VOL. 111.-FOURTH Simms. 

particularly blessed to my soul. The 
friends I refer to, coming home, stayed 
a little at my mother's, to refresh them
selves. Their conversation, as became 
Christians, was on the best things. One 
of them, Mr. Ray, speaking to another
for I was only a listener-said, 'If a 
man's heart is not changed, he must be 
lost for ever.' That sentence I shall ever 
remember, and, I hope, with unfeigned 
gratitude to God, who graciously im
pressed it on my mind. I was deeply 
concerned, and began, for the first time, 
to ask God to give me a new heart, and, 
blessed be his name, he is the hearer and 
answerer of prayer! I saw now the 
evil of 'sin; and the need of Jesus as a 
Saviour. I began to think of the God 
that made me, and wished much to 
know him. Those encouraging words 
in Prov. viii. 17, were made more useful 
to me at this time than any te:tt in the 
bible,-' I love them that love me, and 
those that seek m~ early shall find me.' 
My dear mother had taught me a sliort 
form of prayer, and the first addition I 
ma<le to it was, ' that as I grew in years 
I might g-row in grace, and in the know
ledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.' Thus 
the Holy Spirit shed a little light into 
my mind, and inclined me to attend 
upon the means of grace. By very small 
degrees, I was led to see the method of 
s:ilrntion,in order to which, Ilooked upon 
tl,c word preached as spoken to rne, and 
the scriptures written as written to n,e." 

"In the next year, 178-!, I went to a 
boarding-school in Enfield, "here I was 
persecuted by my school-fellows, but 
the master generously gave me full 
liberty of conscience to worship G,,d 
where and how I pleased on the Lord"s 
day; he even told me, I need not re
JW~t the church catechism with the other 

--~ r,, 
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hoys, nnlcss I plcMf'd. Agreeably to 
l1is 1wrmission, I attended constantly 
with my p,il'cnts on divint• worship, at 
the mf'CI ing· where nw son! was led to 
think of ,mother world.' Light irradnally 
broke in on 111~- un,lerstanding, by whicl1 
I was t.anght the wav of God more per
f<'et.lv. :'11 v will, under the influence of 
the Spirit of God, chose Christ., and him 
alone ; and m~• aA'ections, though, alas! 
in a feC'hlc manner, were brought to love 
l1im. Ven- often I found it hard to 
withstand ·the reproaches of those who 
in temporal things were my friends; 
but God was .my helper. I saw that 
the solid pleasure and comfort I found 
in the wa~·s of God were infinitely su
perior to the enjoyments of the world; 
and this consideration assisted me to 
bear up under the trial. At that board
ing-school I continued two years and a 
half, ancl, hy the grace of God, made 
some progress both in religion aud learn
ing." 

"\Vhile in this seminary, Mr. Gough, 
the editor of 'Camden's Britannia,' 
who appears to have been very favour
abl_v impressed with his capacity for ac
quiring information, employed him to 
transcribe more than five hundred pages 
in Latin, for which the juvenile ama
nuensis received eight guineas." 

In 1786, the Rev. John Ryla.11d, for
merlv or Northampton, having re111oved 
to Enfield and become proprietor of a 
respectable seminary there, this promis
ino- lad was int.rotluced to his notice. 
" At the request of my honoured mo
ther " he writes, "the late Rev. Mr. 
,vhitefoot, minister of Lady Hunting
don's chapel, applied to .Mr. Ryland to 
interest himself for me in some way. 
One \Vednesda_v evening, after the lec
ture, he sent for me into tlie vestrj', and 
gave me a terrible alarm by a \'anety of 
questions in the presence o~ seve_ral 
friends. I trembled; but he kindly m
Yited me to his house, where, the next 
day, I underwent anotlier exa111ination 
in matters of religion and learning. I 
read a little in the Greek Testament, and 
J,e put iuto my bands old William Ro
bertson's 'Outer Gate and Inner Door of 
the Holv Tongue.' On Lord's-days 
and l,olidays I wt:nt constantly to see 
J,im and i,e gave me several things to 
tran~cribe. Dnring the Christ.Illas holi
days I worked very hard at tl,e first of 
G~nesis and third of Lamentations, as I 
found tbe111 in Rubert.son, waiting i111pa
tienLly f,,r Mr. l{yland's return from Lon-

don. At length, to my unspeakable ,Jc_ 
light, he came back, and, Feb. I, 1707, 
my dear mother committed me to his 
care an<l direction." 

" Before I had been three 'months 
with Mr. Ryland, I was comp~llcrl to 
return to my father's house,, in a fever, 
brought on by excessi\'c application in 
the hours that should have been devoted 
to relaxation. Mrs. Ryland someti~es, 
in pleasantry, threatened to turn me 
out of the house, and send me into the 
fields. In the spring of this year I saw 
the gates of death: the fever reduced 
me to the very brink of the grave. Hap
pily, when I rcco,·ered, the midsummer 
vacation was approacliing, after which I 
returned to my laboms as a junior as~ist
ant-teacher in the school, with a little 
more care than I had before taken of 
myself. .My bodily weakness, however; 
was such for a considerable time, that I 
did not dare to attempt much beyond 
the routine of school business." 

Speaking of this part of his life, his 
biographer remarks, " Young as he was, 
the diligence, fidelit_v, and perseverance 
with which he applied himself to his 
stated duties, as a school assistant, and 
to every sngg-estion for his personal im
provement, did not more impressively 
exhibit the commanding influence by 
which, in connexion with his unqualified 
veneration for his distinguished instruc
tor, he was animated anrl impelled, than 
illustrate the power of that moral prin
ciple, the uniform operation of which 
throughout life constituted one of the 
most predominant features in his ami
able character. Between his fourteenth 
and nineteenth year, the number of 
manuscripts which he commenced and 
conducted, through successive stages, to, 
various degrees of completion, on almost 
every subject connected with science 
and reliirion, presents a striking memo~ 
rial of his incessant labour, and remain 
as a valuable example of what, in con
nexion with assiduity and a judicious 
distribution of time, may be accom
plished. During this period his pecu
niary remuneration scarcely averaged 
ten pounds per annum, so that the pur
chase of books could have formed but a 
very inconsiderable item in the amount 
of his expenditure; but in a paper bear
ing date April 1, 1789, lie gratefully 
acknowledges-' I have greater advan
tages for seeing, reading, and heat·ing of 
good books, than thousands of youtl1s of 
my nge, in Euglish, French, Latin, 
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Greek, nnd Hebrew;' he dc,·ontly ndds, 
'Lord, help me to improve my tiine anrl 
un,lerst.nncling !' Nor was i,is request 
either unheard or unanswered." 

In these circumstances, it wus not at 
all surprising .that his thoughts should 
be directed to the work of the mi
nistry. " In September, 1789," he 
says, "my mind was very deeply im
pressed about preaching the gospel, and 
studying with a view to that important 
work. With grer~t difficulty and trem
bling I opened my heart to Mr. Ryland; 
told him I believed God the Holv Spirit 
]iad begun a good work in me ; that I 
had, through his kindness, an opportu
nity of acquiring useful knowleds-e for 
that purpose; that I considered 1t my 
duty as well as privilege, an act of grati
tude to Christ my Saviour; for a power 
to do g-ood, and an opportunity, make 
the dorng that good a duty. To my 
great comfort, Mr. Ryland encouraged 
me to go on; to continue in prayer, and 
lay up a good stock of knowledge. He 
said, 'Providence was the interpreter of 
God's will;' told me to wait, and seek, 
and see what the Lord would do for me; 
that if God intended to employ me he 
would make it appear ; desired me to 
follow Providence, not to force it. 

" Since that time, agreeable to his 
fatherly advice, I have been making pte
paration, by studying the original lan
guages in which the book of God is 
written, and the grand truths it contains, 
t~ the utmost of my ability and opportu
mty. I appeal to the Searcher of hearts, 
that I aspire to the sacred office, not for 
the sake of riches or fame, or to promote 
a party, but to glorify God, in being an 
instrument of doing good in any manner 
to the souls of men. I feel that I trust 
.as much to the free grace of Christ for 
ability, support, and success in my duty, 
ns for the pardon of my sins; and rely
ing on his strength, I desire to go forth 
when and wherever he shall call me.'' 

An application which he made for ad
mission to Hoxton Academy was de
dined, in consequence of his convictions 
respecting the ordinance of baptism. 
He did not, however, act upon these 
views till the 1st of January, 1792, when 
l,e was baptize<l at Carter Lane by Dr. 
Rippon. He subsequently joined the 
church at ·wallham Abbey, tl,en under 
the pastoral care of Mr. John Davis. By 
a resolution of this church, after he had 
delivered seven discourses to its mem
bers, he was l'ecommended to engage in 

the ministry; nnrl thi8 event wns imme
diately followed by invitations to several 
p11lpit.~, among others that at Old Ford, 
where he pre:ichcd, for tl,e first time, on 
the 9th of January, ]7!)3. The chnrch 
at Old F'ord had been formed about se
ven years previonsly, and Mr. Knott, 
who had ministered there, was in rle
clining health. He died about three 
weeks after Mr. :Newman's first visit. 

Mr. Newman continued to discharo-e 
the duties of a school assistant at Enfi~ld 
till August, 1793, when, in co111pliance 
with an invitation from the church at 
Old Ford, he removed to its neighbour
hood. His labours there proving ac
ceptable, he was ordained to the pasto
ral office, May 15, 1794. 

Two years afterwards Mr. Newman 
was united in marriage to a member of 
the church at Old Ford, the daughter of 
Mr. Robins, of Bow, a member of the 
same community. In connexion with 
this ev_ent, his biographer observes, "The 
church at Old Ford appears to have been 
tenderly attached to their pastor, but, at 
this early period of their histc,ry, their 
ability to remunerate his valuable ser
vices was neither commensurate with 
their desires nor with his now increased 
neeessity. Shortly after marriage, there
fore, he contemplated receiving a few 
pupils to board and educate. On fur
ther consideration, however, he declined 
the former, and merely adapted the plan 
of daily tuition. It is very certam, that 
botl1 as to talent and temper he was 
highly qualified to attempt this respect
able method of adding to the means of 
his temporal support; but, like many or 
the servants of Jesus Christ, faithful 
and laborious as himself, he soon found 
that, whatever may be the proximity of 
the duties of the schoolmaster to thosP 
of the minister, the requirements of both 
are too onerous to be sustained by tl,e 
same individual without incurring thE 
danger of being overwhelmed." Afte. 
sustaining its fatigues two years Mr. 
Newman relinquished the school; h,i 
found it necessary, however, some years 
afterwards, to enter upon a similar en
gagement. 

'' That eminently distinguished insti
tution, 'The Religious Tract Society,' 
was constituted in May, li99. The 
name of \Villiaw Newman will be found 
in the list of its first committee, and, for 
a m1111ber of years, on every succeeding 
one, until other duties maJe !us retire
ment from this labour of lorn in<lispeus-
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ahk. Thr meetings of this committee, 
at. first. were helrl nt. the house of the 
trt'asnrer, every Monrlay morning, at 
cizli• ,,clol'k. which was afterw:.mls 
cl;angc<l to Tncsday, at the same hour. 
For a C'onsidcrahlc time his attendance 
at thc:sc meetings was rarely omitte<l; 
and l11s rcfor,·ncc to the pleasure he cx
pcrirnccd on these occnsions is strongly 
exprcssc<l. and often repeated. Some of 
the earliest issues of this society, which 
were put into circulation, beginning 
with No. 12, were the pro<luct of his 
pen: as 'Friendly Hints to Servants,' 
'A Youth at Scl1ool,' 'To the Afliicted,' 
'il!.,clcration in Food,' 'A Letter to a 
Yonng L,cly at a Boardin&" School, from 
lier l\lothcr,'' Sin no Trifle, 'To a Child,' 
'A Letter to the Master of a Family,' a 
'Letter on l\Tarriage, addressed to Young 
Christians,' 'The History of the English 
Bible,' &c., &c." 

In the formation of the British and Fo
reign Bible Society, also, Mr. Newman 
took an active part; as he did likewise 
in originating the Eclectic Review, and 
tl1e Baptist Magazine. The first number 
of this last-mentioned work appeared in 
1809, and we are told that," In all that 
was preliminary in this transaction, the 
subject of this memoir was consulted. 
To the earliest pages of the work his 
candid and judicious pen contributed; 
and, in e,;-er.r subsequent stage of its 
history, up to the period of his lamented 
demise, was he associated in the edito
rial <lepartment, and in no instance was 
lie ever known to neglect its duties or 
eYarle its difficulties. In this labour of 
umningled benevolence, his efforts and 
inLlu~nce did more, perhaps, than those 
of anv other individual, to secure for 
this p~riodical that measure of patrona~e 
and acceptance to which it has attained. 
In condnctino- that journal, his pious de
sire to incre~se the amount of religious 
instruction, his conscientious adherence 
to <lenominational principles, and his 
affectionate solicitude for the necessitous 
widows of his ministering brethren, were 
com,idcrations more than adequate to 
invite his assistance, and insure bis sup
J>()rt."' 

Wlien the Baptist Academical Institu
tion was formed, in 1810, after unsuc
cessful application had been made to 
one or two olher ministers, Mr. New
man was requested by the Committee 
unanirnou,ly to undertake the office of 
tli<:ological and resident tutor. His stu
dies ,rnd predilections liad prepared 

him for the work; at)d, accordingly, ho 
removed to Stepney m March, 1811, and 
commenced his academical course with 
three students in the following month. 
During the fifteen years that he occupied 
this important station, he had under his 
care sixty-five young men who were 
prcparin$" for the ministry, by many of 
whom lns memory is cherished with af
fectionate veneration. His health and 
spirits were, however, during the latter 
part of that term, scarcely adequate to 
the demands made upon them by his 
official duties in the college, and in the 
church of which he retained the pasto
rate. His energies perceptibly declined ; 
aud at a time when he needed to be 
cheered, insubordination among some 
who had been committed to his guidance 
added to his depression. Universally as 
he was respected by the friends of the 
institution, an opinion was formed by 
some of them that his retirement would 
be for its advantage. He accordingly 
resigned his connexion with the academy 
in May, 1826 ; and, at a general meet
ing of the subscribers, received the cor
dial thanks of the meeting for the con
scientious discharge of bis duties as 
tutor, and an assurance that they enter
tained the highest respect and esteem 
for the piety and consistency which 
have ever distinguished his character, 
and the learning and ability which, in 
the judgment of those who knew him 
best, have marked him as a scholar and 
a divine. 

No man can relinquish an object to 
which he has devoted the fifteen best 
years of his life, and leave it to the care 
of others, stepping aside to make way 
for an unknown successor, without deep 
emotion. He' may evince magnanimity; 
he may display forbearance; he may 
consent submissively to the will of his 
unerring Father ; but, notwithstanding 
the exhibition of fortitude and religious 
principle, he has a wound, and that 
wound is in his heart. Dr. Newman 
exl1ibited on this occasion admirable 
self-control, and Christian meekness; 
he declined receiving the pension which 
the Committee thought due to him; and 
when he died he bequeathed to Stepney 
College his valuable library. But, in 
his letter of resignation, he observes, 
"No man was ever more devoted to a 
fayourite ol,ject. During the last fifteen 
years the coucerns of the academy have 
been i11 terwovcn with every thread ahd 
fibre of my existence." Long afterwards, 
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in II letter to Mr. Wayland, he plainly 
inrlicnted the slate of his mind, when 
l,e said, "As to Stepney, I beg thnt yonr 
kindness to me may not at all prevent 
your showing kindness to the Academy. 
I am often pressed to meet the Commit
tee, out I tell them I am gone to drink 
the waters of the Lethe!" 

Dr. Newman had, however, occupa
tions still left congenial with his habits 
and character. " I shall now return," 
said he, " with increased ardour to the 
pastoral engagements into wliich I en
tered many years ago with a poor but 
affectionate people. It is in my heart 
to live and die with them.'' He set him
self also to the preparation of several 
small works for the press, particularly 
"Rylandiana: Reminiscences relating 
to the Rev. John Ryland, A.M.'' But, 
though he continued in the constant dis
charge of his pastoral duties, and was 
seldom absent from any meeting he had 
been accustomed to attend, yet, says 
Mr. Pritchard, "his health was now be
coming so delicate that he knew not 
how to endure the fatigue of numerous 
and protracted meetings, from which, 
before they concluded, he was often 
compelled to retire. He complained 
principally of uneasiness in his head, de
fect of hearing, and general debility. 
Frequently, during the last few years of 
his life, when walking with him in the 
crowded part of the metropolis, has the 
writer felt upon his own arm the shock 
which liis friend's had received, from 
momentary apprehension by incidents 
so trivial as, with less excitable nerves, 
would scarcely be sufficient to produce 
consciousness." 

In 1835 his journal contains the fol
lowing entry: 

"Wednesday, 8th April. As I went 
out my left band hung down, I thought 
it was asleep-would tingle; went into 
the garden, rnbbed it. I wist not that 
my strength had departed. 

" My Saviour is saying, 'I ha,·e no 
need of thee.' But I have need of thee, 
and shall have.need for ever. That text 
comforted, 'The Father loveth the Son, 
and hath o-iYen all things into his hands.' 
The gordian knot is cut for me, yea, 
several at once. 

' I long to bathe my weary soul.' 

" All is well. 
" Restless-doubly deaf. 

. ' Let roe but hear my Saviour say.' 

"Pack up,!as Newton, ready to sail 
away. 

" Took down Davirl's l,arp, read Ps. 
c.,-peace, peace. 0, my Father, pity 
my weakness !" 

In the following September, he wrote 
a letter to the church, in which he says, 
"More than five months having elapsed 
since I was laid aside, I think it is time 
that I should communicate to you some 
things which have been revolving in my 
own mind. On the 8th of April last, it 
pleased God to visit me with a paraly
tic affection on the left side. Thouo·h 
this was not accompanied bv any d~
gree of pain, yet no words that I could 
employ would adequately express the 
sensation of extreme weakness which 
has followed. I bow with reverence to 
the hand that has afflicted me." He then 
proceeds to give his advice respecting 
the election of a co-pastor. 

The concluding scene will be given to 
the greatest advantage in the words of 
bis biographer: 

"On Monday afternoon, the 21st, he 
conversed freely with a young friend, 
who called to see him, on missionary 
affairs, and, among other things, allud
ing- to the missionary meetings, said, ' I 
!ell you this now, because I may not 
live to see the time.' Before the time 
arrived for the commencement of the 
evening service, he was anx.ious to ~isit 
a poor d);ng man. Accompanied by 
one of his deacons he proceeded to the 
house, but death had anticipated his ar
rival: the man was no more. This oc
currence appeared to affect him consi
derably. vVhen he entered the spacious 
school-room in which the prayer-meet
ings are held, his countenance appeared 
changed, and several circumstances, dur
ing the continuance of the exercise, indi
cated an alarming increase of indispo
sitiou. His address was from some of 
the concluding verses in the fifth of 
John. He was observed to be both 
longer and louder than usual on such 
occasions; his last prayer was very fer
vent and emphatic, in the progress of 
which, having supplicated for preserva
tion through the night, before he con
cluded he repeated this request thus: 
'vVe pray again, 0 Lord, to be preserved 
during the nigh!.' On returning home, 
which he did with much difficLiltY, be 
saitl to the servant,' I have been to see 
that poor man, but be was goue before I 
arri\'ed.' After a short pause, he con
tinued, 'Death came, and he could not 
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be discharged from ''~hat war-no, he eJfort to remove him to his bcd-clrnmber. 
could not. I told IHS brother what I Medical aid was immediately obtained, 
sho11ld l1n\'c said to him, that 'It is a and, for some hours his consciousness 
faithful saying, and worthy of al\ accep- was continued; at lcrngth, paralysis was 
tat:ion, that Christ Jesus came into the succeeded by apoplexy, and between 
world to save sinners.' ' Bv this time eight and nine o'clock the following 
!hC' paralytic affection had greatly in- morning, Dec. 22, his gentle spirit 
creased, and it required considerable winged its way to everlasting joy." 

AN ORIGINAL SERMON, BY THE LATE REV. ANDREW FULLER, 

Preached a,t Eagle Street, Wednesday Evening, June 18th, 1 800. 

FROM NOTES TAKEN DY W, D. GURNEY, JCSQ. 

"I waited patiently for the Lord; and he in
clined unto me, and heard IDT cry. He brought 
me also out of an horrible p'it, out of the miry 
clay, and set my feet upon a rock, and estab
lished my goings. And he hath put a new 
song in my mouth, even praise unto our God : 
man,· shall see it, and fear, and shall trust in 
the Lord."-Ps. xl. 1, 2, 3. 

\\"ERE it not for the Psalms of David 
we might be at a great loss in ascertain
ing the feelings, the experiences, the 
joys, the sorrows, the hopes, the fears 
of the Old Testament believers ; we 
might be tempted to suppose that our 
own fears and depressions were singu
lar ; but God having directed them to 
record the various conflicts of their 
minds, we find it to be as mirrors hel<l 
up to us, as face answering to face in 
water, so the heart of the Christian to 
that of the aucient believer. In this 
impressive passage there are three or 
four things which require our attention: 

First, The situation of the Psalmist,
he was in a horrible pit sinking in the 
miry clay. 

Secondly, His conduct under it,-he 
cried unto the Lord, he waited patiently 
for him. 

Thirdly, The answer, or his deliver
ance from it,-he says, "the Lord in
clined to me, and beard my cry, he 
lirouo-ht me out of the horrible pit, he 
set 1~ y feet upon a rock, he estaulished 
my goings, he put a new song in my 
mouth," and so on. 

Lastly, The use that should be made 
of it to ;110se who shall hear of it,-many 
shall see, and fear, and trust in the 
Lord. 

Let us notice in the first place, The 
situation of the Psalmist; he expresses 
it as being- in a horrible pit, sinking in 
the miry clay; and we may not be able 
to ascertain. wl,at particular evil 01· trial 

it ·was with which he was exercised. It 
might be something of a temporal na
ture-we know he was often afflicted 
and surrounded by affliction, through 
the persecutions of Saul; health failed, 
and heart failed, and he was ready on 
some occasions to sink into the lowest 
dejection, and this might be one; or it 
might be something mental-it might be 
some exercise that preyed upon his 
heart, that eat up his enjo_rmen ts, and 
sunk his spirit into despondency. We 
often find him complaining of this sort 
of exercises, and in this psalm, particu
larly the twelfth verse, he tells us, that 
innumerable evils have compassed him 
about, and that his iniquities had taken 
hold upon him, so that he was not able 
to look up. He said, they were more 
numerous than the hairs of his head, 
and that his heart failed him-it might 
be one or the other, or it might be both 
united. God often visits and afflicts the 
mind with a complication of ills. What
ever it was, there can be no doubt it 
was something that pressed his heart 
into the greatest degree of dejection, 
into a state of despondency, bordering 
on despair. Nothing short of this could 
answer to the phrase, a horrible pit. 
No doubt the allusion is to some such 
state as that of the prophet Jeremiah, 
who was thrown into a dungeon, where 
he sunk in the mire, and had no stand
ing; but that was literal, this is meta
phorical. The horrible pit of David was 
a mental dejection under some heavy 
trial that sunk him upon the borders of 
despair. 

I may mention two or three circum
stances which will answer to the charac
ter here given of his affliction. 

First, A sC'nsc of sin without a be
lieving view of the mercy of God in 
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JcRnS Christ-that would do it. The 
minrl generally thinks, or fixes upon one 
object at once; and therefore, if'. the at
tention be turned to the magmtude of 
our own sin, to the great evil of it, and 
to the wrath of God as revealed from 
heaven against it,-if it dwells upon that 
snbject, and overlooks the mercy of 
God revealer! in the gospel, it will pro
duce that effect which will answer to 
the sinking into a horrible pit, into the 
miry clay. Guilt naturally works de
spair- guilt will dig, as I may say, a 
horrible pit; and if we be not rescued 
from it by a believing view of the gos
pel, and the sanctifying influence of the 
blood of Christ, we shall go on to sink 
deeper and deeper still. Again : a state 
of suspense respecting the reality of our 
religion, a state of painful uncertainty 
respecting our inter~st in the ~avi~ur, 
-that will produce 1t. The mrnd im
pressed with the importance of eternal 
things, and at the same time hanging in 
painful suspen~e respecting its interest 
in tlte Saviour, must be in great pain. 
Nothing but insensibility, nothing but 
stupidity can render us easy while in 
that state of suspense, with respect to 
an interest in the Saviour; if, therefore, 
all be doubt and uncerfainty with us : if 
we can ascertain nothing by looking to 
former experiences; if we can ascertain 
nothing from present consciousness ; if 
we can lay hold of nothing by way of 
hope in looking forward, the mind re
volts, and sinks in to itself, pores upon 
its wretchednc,ss, sinks into despond
ency as into a horrible pit, as into the 
miry clay. Once more: the dark and 
intricate providences of God smround
ing- ns will sometimes produce the same 
effect; when the hand of God appears to 
be stretched out against us ; when he 
covers us as with a cloud in his anger ; 
when he hedges our way as with hewn 
stones, and there seems to be no passage 
for extrication, the mind under such cir
cumstances is apt to sink under its own 
weight, to sink under the pressure of 
the Divine hand, and to write bitter 
things against itself; so much are we 
the subjects of sense-so much are we 
apt to be governed by sensible appear
ances rather than by faith in the pro
mises, the invisible realities of God's 
word, that we are extre1I,1ely prone to 
judge of the disposition of God towards 
us by his providi,nccs ; that is, that if 
God's hand be stretched out a_g·ninst us 
we are apt to interpret that his l1earl 

cannot he in favour of us. The church, 
when under the tryinQ', afflicting lwnrl of 
God, thus expressed herself, " 811rcly 
against me is he turned,"-and why this 
dark conclusion? why sink into this 
horrible pit? The answer is, he tumeth 
his hand ag-.tinst me all the clay. God's 
hand is often throurrh the weakness of 
our faith interpreted as the index of his 
heart, whereas it is not so ; it was not 
just reasoning in the church to infer thHt 
God was turned against her because his 
hand was turned against her all the day; 
for he frequently turns his hand ao-ainst 
us, when his heart is for us, nev~rthe
less, so weak is our faith, so susceptible 
are our feelings, that we are apt to sink 
under such impressions, and so to sink 
into a horrible pit, and as into the miry 
clay. I have mentioned these three dif
ferent cases : The case of a person un
der a sense of sin, but without any be
lieving prospect of the gospel way of 
salvation; the case of a person in pain
ful suspense respecting his interest in 
Jesus; and the case of a person sur
rounded and depressed by afHictin" pro
vidences. I mention these three ~ases, 
each of which will account for the lan
guage of the Psalmist, and to which it 
may be applicable, but which it was 
that David was under I cannot particu
larly determine. I proceed howe'"er, 

Secondly, To remark the spirit and 
conduct of the Psalmist in this situ
ation. And here we may remark one 
thing that is implied, and another that is 
expressed,-lt is implied that he prayed 
under it, for he speaks of the Lord hear
ing him cry ; nay, it is intimated t bat 
he cried under his afHiction; it is also 
intimated that he waited patiently the 
Lord's time for his deliverance. 

I do not know, my brethren, what 
better direct.ion we can wish for, under 
any circumstances which may attend 11s. 
Let us again particularly notice it, - " I 
cried unto the Lord," says he, "and he 
heard my cry." ,v e c:innot help here 
remarking the great advantage of reli
gion, true religion ; to have a God to re
pair to, a God to cry unto, under all op
pressions of mind and circumstances. 
Wicked men have their horrible pits as 
well as good men. It is not peculiar to 
Christians, or to good men, to sink in 
t!istrcss ; but it is peculiar to them 
to cry to God under such dispensa
tions; there is the atlvnntage, the un
~peakable advantage, of true religion. 
The heroes of antiquity, the great men 
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of Greece nnd Rome, hatl their troubles, 
1rnd the,· had their remc,ly-lrnt a horri
ble reni"cd.r it was. It ,,,as customary 
with them, in the turbulent times in 
which they lived, to carry poison abont 
them, in order that., if their troubles should 
inere:rne upon them too heavily, they 
might. put an end to their lives; and to 
this horrible refuge they frequently re
paired; and to the same refu~·e we 0havc 
seen men repair in our own tunes. Oh, 
what a thing it is to sink in a horrible 
pit, and to have no God to repair to, or 
no heart to cry to him. Christian, dost 
thou sink in a horrible pit? It may be 
so, but think of the example of the 
Psalmist,-he cried to the Lord under 
all his troubles ; and this was the con
duct of Jeremiah, be cried to the Lord 
out of his dungeon, and the Lord heard 
him. Jonah also was in a horrible pit; 
lie sunk not only in the waters of the 
sea-not only was be swallowed up by 
the monstrous fish, but almost sinking 
into desperation, as it respected his life, 
yet he cried unto the Lord. One could 
hardly suppose he cried to the Lord for 
temp~ral deliverance, because that 
sc-emed beyond all reaeh, beyond all 
hope ; but he cried to the Lord, and 
looked towards his holy temple. I dare 
sav be thought of what Solomon had 
said in his prayer when he dedicated the 
temple. "0 Lord God," says he, "when 
any of thy people Israel shall be in dis
tress and shall prav unto thee, looking 
tow;rds this house;hear thou in heaven 
thy dwelling-place." Encouraged by this 
the prophet, the disobedient prophet, 
though loaded with shame, guilt, and 
despondency, though c~st out not only 
b1· heathens from the slup, but to all ap
pearance by hea,·en from the world, ~nd 
sinkincr into the belly of the fish, wlueh 
to h~ was as the bellv of hell, with 
that dreadful load upon !,is heart, yet, 
says he, I ,vill look towards thin~ ~10ly 
temple. Oh, what a Llessedness 1t 1s to 
good men under all their depressions to 
have a God to cry to as David had! It 
is worth v of notice that there are circum
stances ·in life in which we are encom
passed "around, our way is hedged in, 
and there seems no escape," as .T cremiah 
expressed_ it, "thou hast ?,ompasse_d my 
wa vs as with hewn stones, as a prisoner 
encompassed . with ~our stone wa)ls, 
wl,ich were maccess1Lle, from wl11ch 
there was no escape, and througl1 which 
no Jio·ht could shine. "Tl10u hast com
pass~ci me as with hewn stones. Y cs, 

there are circumstances in which every 
avenue of escape seems to be hedged up 
and shut out; but there is one way that 
neither hell nor earth can shut up, and 
that is the way out. To a Christian 
there is always one way open, and that 
was the way that was open to the Is
raelites: when they came to the Red Sea, 
there was a mountain on their ricrht 
hand, and sea on their left; PharaJ1's 
army was behind them, and every way 
seemed to be blocked up ; but there was 
one way open, Moses and Israel cried to 
the Lord, and the Lord heard them, and 
delivered them. NeYer let us forget 
this in every state of affliction, to lift up 
our hands and our eyes to heaven. But 
this is not the whole of the spirit of the 
Psalmist under his affliction ; he not only 
cried, but be waited, and waited pa-' 
tiently. It seems, then, that God did 
not deliver him at once, no,-the Lord 
that answers the prayers of his servants 
does not always answer tl,em at the in
stant of their supplication,-he sees pro
per to exercise our faith, our patience, 
our submission to his will. It is written, 
"Lilt patience have her perfect work;" 
and it is worthy of notice that this is the 
only world in which patience will have 
any exercise. In the world to come 
there will be no occasion for patience, 
it is a grace therefore that must do its all 
here; and therefore it is sai_d, " Let pa
tience have her perfect work," she must 
do all for God, and all for us that she 
will do, in the present state; :md for this 
reason God frequently times bis deliver
ances and his blessings so as to draw 
forth our patience and submission to bis 
will. 

We may also notice the nature of pa
tience from this circumstance,-it does 
not consist in a stoical apathy, it is con
sistent with Lhe liveliest sensation, it is 
consistent with the acutest feelings, and 
with the most ardent desires to God for 
deliYerance. The Psalmist, mu see, was 
crying to the Lord, and at the same time 
was waiting patiently. My brethren, 
the patience of infidels, the patience of 
worldly wicked men is no other than a 
sort of hardened apathy, an endeavour 
to stupify their feelings, striving to place 
themselves in such circumstances that 
they rrwy forget their misery. But this 
is not consistent with Christian patience, 
no, it is not consistent with 1ho8e lively 
feelings, those quick sensations, wl,ich 
the Christian feels. Tbe gospel teaches 
us to refrain from murmuring, to sit sub-
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m1ss1ve under the hand of Goel. and to 
he like that Lamb which was le<l to the 
slaull"ht~r, - the Lnmb of God, who, 
when m the garden of Gethsemane, 
said, " If it be possible let this cup pass 
from me, nevertheless, not my will but 
thine be done." But, let us notice, 

Thirdly, His deliverance from it. He 
tells us that the Lord inclined to him 
and heard him, that he brought him out 
of this horrible pit, and out of the miry 
clay, and set his feet upon a rock, that 
be established his goings, and put a new 
son"' into his mouth. Oh, what a con
cat;nation of blessings are here ! Oh, 
what a string, as I may sar, of heavenly 
blessings, are here offered. and one can
not help remarking, that God often re
serves the richest blessings for those sea
sons of our lives when we most stand in 
need of them. God frequently confers 
the blessings of his grace in a cluster,
yes, in clusters, but it is not when we do 
not need them ; it is when we most need 
them, it is in the mount of the Lord that 
these things are usually bestowed; yes, 
many of the Lord's servants have been 
ready to bear witness that in the seasons 
of their keenest distress they have had 
the greatest enjoyments. One would 
think it almost worth while to sink into 
a horrible pit if we could always have 
such a cluster of blessings as are con
nected with it, that God would bring us 
out, and set our feet upon a rock, and 
establish our goings, and put a new 
song in our mouth, even praises to our 
God. But mind the process, it is a 
charming one. David tells us that he 
inclined to him, and he heard his cry. 
I suppose we cannot tell when God 
hears our prayers but by his answering 
them. It is true, when we find freedom 
to wrestle with him, we are assure,! by 
his word that he hears us, and so we be
lieve it; but I reckon, when David says, 
he heard my cry, he means that the 
Lord heard his petition, answered him, 
and delivered him, whatever was the 
particular trial under which he laboured; 
if it was on account of the sin he had 
committed, if that horrible pit means 
guilt, remorse, and despondency of 
mind, on this account then, I suppose, 
lie delivered him, by directing his mind 
to the mercy of God through the me~li
ator, by directing his soul to that which 
was the ouly remedy for this disease, 
and that would be answering his cry. 
Or, if it were darkness, and doubt, and 
painful suspense with regard to his in-
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terest in the Saviour, it woul<l be by 
clearing up his doubts and his darkness, 
and giving him to see his interest in the 
Lord God with clearness. He answered 
me, he heard my cry, he brought me up 
also out of a horrible pit, out of the 
miry clay. I reckon, this intends that 
God had extricated him from his afflic
tion, if mental, by turnin<>' it into joy, or, 
if providential-if it resp~cted his exter
nal circumstances, by givin!? a favour
able turn to his temporal affairs, which 
the providence of God frequently does. 
And when he tells us that the Lord set 
his feet upon a rock, I reckon that 
means, that he led bis mind to fix, and 
rest himself upon the Lord. God was 
ever the Psalmist's rock, and he is ours, 
-it is by our faith and hope being fixed 
upon him, it is by a believing view of 
his promises, of his wisdom, of his all
sufficiency, it is by the mind regaling 
itself in God being everything to us, 
that we need dependence upon his all
sufficiency, it is by this that our feet are 
set upon a rock, and thus it is that our 
goings aTe established ; and under these 
circumstances he put a new song into 
the Psalmist's mouth. I reckon this to 
mean, that he gave him fresh occasion 
for praise. E,·ery fresh mercy, my bre
thren, furnishes ground for a new song. 
There is no necessity for supposing that 
all his mercies have become old, or in
sipid, or uninteresting; but every new 
deliverance, and every new view of 
mercy furnished him with a new son,O' of 
praise ; and in fact, we shall never find 
the redeeming love of God through 
Jesus Christ become old to us. Heaven 
itself will be a state where our foit.h shall 
stand immornble as upon a rock, and 
will be accompanied with a new song, 
a song which shall ne,·er, never cease, 
and never weary us. How applicable is 
this cluster of blessings which God be
stowed upon the Psalmist, to his treat
ment of many and many a poor sinner 
among-st us? How applicable is it, par
ticularly to tl,e Christian, in his early 
stages of experience. Knowest thou not 
the time when guilt sunk thee low, when 
despair took hold upon thee, when thou 
wast sinking as in the miry clay, when 
thou thoughtest all would be over with 
thee, and destruction would shortly be 
thy portion ? Canst thou not recollect, 
either by bearing or by reading, or by 
reflection, that thy mind was some how 
led to the Lamb of God that takeLh 
away the sins of the world,-how thy 

4 F 
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mind was led t.o fix upon Jesus ns tl1c 
rock of :lQ"CS ; and that by this means a 
new son£ "·as put into thy mout.l,, and 
th_i- mourning was tnrne<l into joy, and 
th~- painful sorrows rnto songs of praise. 
Nor is it confined to the earliest exer
cises of Cl1ristian experience. How ap
plica hle is it to Christians under rnrious 
dispositions of mind. During the pil
grimage of life, under what difficulties 
arc ~-ou placed in consequence of tlie 
weigl1t that God is pleased to lay upon 
yon; and then you know what it is to 
retire and ponr out your hearts before 
him ; :md know yon not what it is to be 
delivered from that painful and dark 
state of mind, and lm.,.e ,our heart filled 
with rl'joicing in the Lord. Such sea
sons occur perhaps not 'Very frequently, 
but they do occur; and they are like a 
Bethel-tl1ey are periods in which we 
remember the Lord; and we are ready 
during- the rest of our pilgrimage to wor
ship God as the God of Bet.he!, the God 
that appeared for me at this time, and 
that time, and the other time. To this 
rnay be added, how applicable under 
tl1e ,arious pressures of intricate provi
dences ; how often has God, after trying 
and exercising the patience of his ser
vants, after having called forth their 
graces into exercise, and called them to 
glorify him for a while in the fire of af
:Biction, how has lie turned their sorrows 
into rejoicing, how has he put a differ
ent faee npon their affairs by some unex
pected twn which all the wit of man 
could never have effected, and yet, by 
some little incident which we never 
could have eontri,ed, or possibly have 
foreseen, things baYe tnrned about, the 
cloud, though dark, l1as strangely and 
imperceptibly dispersed, and sorrow lias 
been turned into joy; the feet that a 
short time back were sinking into miry 
clay, have been brought out and fixed 
~s upon a solid rock; and the soul that 
was· onee mourning, and porin1l" o,·er 
its miseries, is now occupied in srnging 
the high praises of God,-a new song is 
put into its mouth of praise to our God. 
Oh, Christian, trust in the Lord under 
all thy depressions, and under all thy 
griefs. 

I only add a word or two more upon 

the effect which all this sl1ould produce 
upon spectators. Many slrnll sec it allll 
fear, and shall tmst in the Lord, Well 
methinks this exercise of David has bee~ 
recorded in the scripture for the wisest 
of purposes. :Many have seen and feared, 
and been encouraged in similar circum
stances to put their trust in the Lord ; 
and, indeed, the exercises of God's ser
vants, and his interposing mercy on their 
behalf, has had an effect upon specta
tors to this day. w·hen you see a good 
man brought into the furnace of afflic
tion it may well make you fear and 
tremble-yon may fear that the Lord 
will bring you into the same affliction, 
for none of us are exempt; all our pre
sent peace, and present comforts hang, 
as I may say, or are suspended, upon a 
thousand tender strings, and if any one 
of them should break, our minds are di
vested of peace, and sink in wretched
ness. When you see a single string of 
any of your acquaintance broken, and 
the sorrows with which they are visited, 
it may well make you fear and tremble, 
and make you sensible of God's mercy 
towards yon; but it will also have this 
effect through the operations of the Spi
rit of God, if you properly improve it, 
it will have the effect of leading you to 
trust in the Lord. Do you sink in deep 
mire i' Are you plunged, from whatever 
cause, as into a horrible pit?- You are 
thereby ta,1ght by the example of the 
Psalmist to put your trust in God; from 
his example take comfort, and charm 
your griefs to rest. Oh that we could 
learn more from the example of God's 
servnnts under all the ills of life, to com
mit our way to l1im, to live to him under 
every sitaation to whieb he calls us ! 
There is no circumsfanee or situation 
in Lo which the Lord calls us but for the 
purpose of glorifying him,- be gives us 
an opportu/1ity then to l10nour him, 
which, perhaps, we shall never again 
possess; tlms, we should eonsider all 
events as affording us an opportunity 
of honouring :him by rejoieing in temp
tations, and counting it all joy when we 
fall into divers afflictions. 

I leave what has been said to tbe 
Lord's blessing. 
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ON THE OBLIGATION TO LOVF, GOD. 

BY THE LATE REV, JOHN RYLAND, D.D. 

There is n God. Ought lie to be loved? 
What is God ? The first and greatest 

of beings. Ought lie to be loved? 
He was once the only being, nnd he 

gave existence to all other beings. 
Ought other beings to love him? 

His works of creation and providence 
show his power, wisdom, and goodness, 
to be infinite. Ought he to be loved? 

He made me, gave me all my bodily 
senses, and mental powers. Ought I to 
love him? He upholds me in being, pre
serves and supplies me. Ought I to love 
him? 

He has given me rational powers, 
whereby I can form an idea of a first 
cause, a creator, a preserver, and bene
factor. Ought I to love him ? 

He has revealed himself in the scrip
tures, and his character as there delin
eated, exhibits everything that could 
excite veneration and esteem in a virtu
ous mind. Ought I to love him ? 

But it reveals him as a moral governor, 
who has a right to prescribe laws, and to 
enforce them by rewards and punish
ments. Is this a sufficient reason why I 
should hate the idea of such a being's 
existing, and why I should dislike him 
if he does exist? 

Should I be better off if there were no 
moral governor, but I were left to shift 
fol' myself among myl'iads of my fellow
creatures, none of whom were laid un
der the least restraint, by the command 
of their Creator, from injuring me in the 
most painft\1 manner? 

If not, is it not better for me that there 
should be a moral governor, and that he 
should regulate the conduct of his crea
tures towards one another? 

But what sort of law has he enncted? 
It is summed up in one word love. 

And the scriptul'es say, "God _is love." 
Is this an odious character, and an 

odious law ? Can I love either? 
Surely I must be an odious being if I 

hate love. 
The law is comprised in two grent 

commands. The second is, Thou shall 
lo,·e thy neighbour us thyself. 

Surely I cannot dislike this precept 
viewed on one side, i. c. as the rule of 
my neighbour's conduct towards me. I 
cannot think it a grievous thing that God 
should forbid any one to injure me, to 

covet my property, or disregard my in
terest; I cannot complain that he should 
command all that know me to love me. 
Should not I love him for this? 

If I own this law to be not only holy 
and just, but good, viewed on this sirle; 
can I consistently complain of it viewed 
on the other? viz. viewed as the rule of 
my conduct towards my neighbour. 

How could God show love to his crea
tures if he did not command them to 
love one anothr.r? 

As creatures are connected with each 
other, and especially human creatures, 
so that in seventy years or less, my hap
piness may be greatly affected by the 
conduct of several hundreds of my fel
low-men, God could show no regard to 
my happiness if he did not care how 
they acted towards me. 

If God has no regard to the conduct 
of his creatures, he has no reg·ard to their 
happiness. This seems self-evident. 

If I am forced to own the second 
great command to be good, can I rea
sonably deny the first to be so? 

Is it right God should regard every 
created being, but a sbock.ing thing for 
him to regard the only uncreated 
being? 

Dare I say, It is proper God should 
regard the rights of every other being, 
but that he should not regard his own 
rights? 

If he be a good being, will he require 
every one to love me, but will he not re
quire any one to love him ? 

ls it possible that a number of crea
tures should be held together, and kept 
in order, each in his proper place, unless 
their affections meet in God, as their 
common centre? 

\Vho will say, God oug-bt to show a 
regard to the comfort and happiness of 
every created being; but be should not 
show any regard to bis own honour and 
glory? 

If I understand Paul aright, or, have 
any capacity of using my reason, even 
the heathen are without excuse for not 
glorifying God. 

Nothing but a faulty disposition, a 
criminal state of the heart, preYeuts them 
from earnestly inquiring after a first 
cause, and anxiously asking '' where is 
God my Maker?" 
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Nothing· else keeps them from notic
ing-, acknowkdging, and admiring the 
tokens of his power, wisdom, and good-
11ess, ,,hich surround them on every side; 
nnd consequently feeling themselves un
der the strongest obligations to rever
ence, esteem him, adore him, render 
thanks to him, desire his fa,·our, dread 
his displeasure, long to know his will, 
and conform to it. 

If this be not admitted, what sin can 
be charged upon tlie heathen, or on the 
unenlightened part of mankind? 

Paul charges them with not liking to 
retnin God in their knowledge. 

And if no sin is chargeable upon them, 
wh_r need the gospel be sent unto them? 

But if they who are destitute of divine 
revelation are criminal, on account of 
their entire want of love to God, must 
not the Jews be more so, and nominal 
Christians still more than they? 

It is true that in the New Testament 
as well as in the Old, is " the wrath of 
God revealed from heaven against all 
ungodliness and unrighteousness of 
men;" and we are fully assured that 
"by the deeds of the law no flesh living 
shall be justified.'' 

But is the curse of the law sufficient 
to exempt the sinner from all obligation 
to lo,e God? 

Would the law have deserved its name 
without a sanction annexed ? could it 
l1ave been anything more tlian good ad
Yice? 

Are you willing that your neighbour 
should merely think God has advised him 
not to murder you, to rob you, or do you 
nny injury; yea has ad "ised him to love 
you ; but to be persuaded God will not 
be angry if he should do you no good, 
or e,en if he should do you the greatest 
injurv? 

·lf ·God may punish any sinners, is it 
unjust and unlovely in him to punish all 
sinners? 

If you viewed sin as lie does, would 
you not think that death is the proper 
wages of sin? and will you say that 
God cannot be lovely if he pays sinners 
their wages? 

" Yes, but the scripture includes all 
sinners under a sentence of condemna-
1.ion · and I am a sinner, and conse
quen'tly I cannot Jove a punishing G~d, 
till I know that he has pardoned me. 

God lias not punislied you yd, as your 
sins have deserved; and therefore you 
have reason to admire his patience and 
foruearancc. 

" I have read the scriptures, and heard 
the word of God explained, and it 
teaches me that all mankind are sinners, 
nnd in danger of condemnation, yea, 
they are" condemned alrnady:" Can I 
ha_ve ~)lY room to love God after knowing 
tins? 

Why not? Though you have deserved 
~he sentence of the law, yet at present 
1t has not been executed. 

You are not sure it ever will be. Who 
can tell but God may forgive you? 

His justice appears to forbid it. But 
his gospel clearly shows you that it is 
possible sin may be pardoned. 

(1.) Salvation is wholly of grace. And 
it is God's design to show how rich and 
abundant his grace is. 

(2.) He can, through the mediation, 
obedience, and death, of his incarnate 
Son, forgive sin consistently with his 
justice. 

(3.) Christ bas declared, "Him that 
cometh nnto me I will in no wise cast 
out." 

I readily allow that the evangelical 
truths last mentioned abundantly in
ci·ease the obligations to love God. 

Though still the sinnercannot be justly 
"freed from the suspicion and dread of 
an unsettled controversy between God 
and him," till he has actually obeyed the 
call of the gospel, returned to God in 
the name of Jesus, received the atone
ment or reconciliation, pleaded the act 
of grace, and been brought to acquiesce 
in God's appointed method of saving 
sinners. 

Then his obligations to love God will 
be still further increased, because, by re
flecting on his former aversion to salva
tion by grace, salvation through Christ, 
salvation from sin, he may justly appre
hend that he would not have been will
ing thus to be saved, if God had not 
made him willing in the day of his power, 
if the Father had not drawn him to 
Christ. 

His obligations to a love of gratitude 
will also be increased, if, as he consi
ders l1is obeying the call of the word as 
an evidence that he had been influenced 
by the I-Joi_,, Spirit's internal call to obey 
it; so he infers from his being drawn by 
his loving-kindness, that God had loved 
him with an everlasting love, and chosen 
him in Christ, before the world began. 

It will be enhanced further, by an as
surance tliat the gifts and calling of God 
are without repentance, and that whom 
the Saviour loves he loves to the encl. 
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It will be still further enhanced by 
considering the high and exalted privi
leges conferred upon him, and the glori
ous inheritance of which he is made an 
heir. 

But as to the love of moral esteem, 
that must be exceedingly diminished if 
lie entertains an idea that the law was 
originally too extensive, or too severe. 

And tiiat the death of Christ was ne
cessary to vindicate God from the charge 
of cruelty, or to make it reasonable for 
him to be required to love him at all. 

If he thinks he had reason to hate God 
before he heard the gospel, or e,·en till 
be actually embraced it, surely he can
not highly admire the goodness of God 
as self-moved, sovereign, free, and infi
nite. 

And if he ascribes his love of God 
simply to his believing his sins were 
forgiven, he cannot wonderfully admire 

the goodness of God in circumcising his 
heart to love him ; at least not as one 
would do who was deeply con,·incecl he 
had formerly hated God without cause. 

Sel6shness may prevent his caring 
mnch about God's treatment of other 
beings, and so he may not care much 
about fallen angels who are reserved in 
chains of darkness to the judgment of 
the last day; but he surely cannot think 
them much to blame for not loving God, 
who condemned them for their first of
fence, and never provided a Saviour for 
them. 

And if he interested himself much for 
his fellow-men, he could not justify God 
in his treatment of those who never heard 
the gospel, if they are in any danger of 
condemnation. 

How he could admire Christ for hon
ouring an unreasonable law, which was 
too severe to be enforced, I can scarcely 
understand. 

THE VOICE OF GOD TO THE BEREAVED. 

BY THE LATE REV. ABRAHAM BOOTH. 

The following extract from a letter 
addressed by the venerable Abraham 
Booth to his brother, Mr. Robert Booth, 
may be read with advantage by all who 
are suffering under affiicti ve dispensa
tions of providence, or who feel the ne
cessity of preparing their minds for the 
vicissitudes of this life. • 

" It is with concern and with frater
nal sympathy for you, that I reflect on 
the intelligence lntely received, respect
ing the decease of your affectionate part
ner in life. It is doubtless an affecting 
stroke, and such an one as you never 
before felt ; a stroke, I may add, the 
more keenly affiictive, as it followed, at 
no great distance, the death of three of 
your children. To calm your mind and 
to conciliate your will to the conduct of 
providence, I would direct your atten
tion t.o that remarkable and very im
portant saying of JEHOVAH-

" Be still, and know that I 11111 God." 
The meaning of which seems to be as if 
he had said; Be calm, ye tumultuous 
passions-be silent, thou complainin9 
tongue-b,,gone, ye anxious thoughts . 
Know that I who have taken away thy 

wife, thy son, and thy daughters, am 
Gon ! Know, I say, puny mortal! that 
I am Gon-that I am an absolute Sove
reign, and have a right to do as I please 
with thee and thine-that I am uner-
1·ing(I/ wise, and cannot act under a 
mistake in any part of my conduct
that I am incapable of doing unjustly by 
anv-that I am not accountable for anv 
part of my conduct-that what I do 
must be the best, upon the whole-that I 
am not only the source of being, but of 
blessedness,· and am all-sufficient to 
make up every loss, to supply every w,mt, 
and to render complete(// happy. Such 
is the import of the divine oracle, in 
Ps. xlvi. 10: and thus, I trust, you and 
your surviving children will, through 
grace_, be enabled to consider it. 

" The repeated and solemn calls of 
divine providence, by the death of one 
and another so dear to you, brother, will, 
I trust, be attended with frequent and 
fervent prayer. You, as well as I, are 
far advanced in years, and our time is 
not likely to be long. Be it, then, your 
daily and your main concern, to be 
ready for death and fit for heavrn. 
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Diligentlr ernmine whether you know 
Christ; li,·e by faith upon him, and be 
devoted to him. Forget not, that you 
must be saved by grace, if sa,·ed at all; 

and that you mnst have a relish for 
heaven lr things before you can bo fitted 
for death." 

"London, August 25, l'i97." 

IMMERSIONIST VERSIONS NOT SECTARIAN. 

DY A MEMBER OF THE REFORMED DUTCH CHURCH. 

THE following letters, written by a predobaptist, a member of the Dutch Church, were 
addressed originally to the editor of the Christian lntelligencer, a periodical conducted by 
American presbyterians. Having been declined in that quarter, they were forwarded to 
the New York Baptist Advocate, whence we extract them, believing that they will afford 
pleasure to many of our readers. The editor of the Baptist Advocate, in introducing 
them says, "We have always believed, that measures similar to that adopted by the 
American Bible Society, would do more than break up the union of denominations in be
nevolent action; they will eventually weaken the power and diminish the numbers of 
predobaptists. In the present instance they have induced an unexampled rapidity of 
increase in the prevalence of baptist sentiments, which has been aided indeed by the 
multitude of absurd publications of all kinds which have issued against us from the press. 
Those who have professed to prove that immersion is not baptism, are worthy coadjutors of 
the members ofa Hoard that forbids the printing and distribution of Bibles in which the 
words of inspiration are translated." 

To the Editor of the Baptist Advocate. 
DEAR Sm,- The following articles 

were prepared originally for the Chris
tian lntelligencer. They were intended 
for tl,ose warm-hearted Christians who 
can withstand the influence of party 
feeling. But the conductors of that pa
per decline to publish them, lest they 
might lead to further controversy, and 
to the diffusion of feelings more widely, 
which these articles were intended to 
compose. 

The writer is induced to ask the fa
vour of a place for them in your Advo
cate, although he differs from it entirely 
on the main doctrine and practice that 
distinguishes the Baptists, by the liberal 
manner with which the Advocate has 
been opened to both sides of the Baptist 
controversy. He has no doubt, how
e,·er, but 'that he expresses the senti
ments of many Dutchmen, and pious 
men of other names ; and only wishes 
that all might see the full merits of the 
case, and stand fast in the law of liberty. 

If tl,ese prove acceptable, they will 
be continued by an analysis of the scrip
tural argument, and the testimony of 
so11ie of the early fathers. *'* 

For the Christian Jutdligencer. 
THE BAPTIST VERSION. 

NUMBER J. 

Tlw peculiar views of the Baptists are 

attracting much interest from the Chris
tian public in consequence of the deci
sion of the American Bible Society upon 
a proposition made to them by mission
aries of the Baptist communion-for the 
publication of a version of the scriptures 
in one of the languages of Eastern Asia. 
The importance of the question, as it 
now stands, induces the writer to ask 
for a hearing of it in the columns of the 
Christian lntelligencer. It is not his 
wish or intention to seek a controversy 
with the venerable father who has there 
presented us with publications on a re
lated subject; but he merely desires to 
present the question more directly at 
issue, as nearly as possible, in its just 
light, so that those whose minds are not 
fully made up, may have the best op
portunity of settling the merits of the 
case, in the true catholic spirit, and 
with the least sacrifice of truth ;-and 
he will the more rejoice if those whose 
province it is to act in the matter, but 
who have ne\'er given audience to a 
single doubt on the subject, might be 
induced to consider it at the present 
crisis. 

The Board of Manngcrs gave their de
cision with due dclibcratiou, according 
to their wisdom, and from the purest 
motives,-and, it may be, contrary to 
their own personal wishes. But who 
docs not deplore the consccp.tenccs of it? 
The bocly of Cl,ristians who were the 
earliest of the English race in the ficlcl of 
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modern foreign missions, inferior to none 
in holy Zl'rtl, in Christian character, and 
evangelical doctrine, have separated 
from the great union of Christians for 
tl,c diffus1on of the sacred volume 
throurrhout the world, and are rejoic
ing, tl1rough the agitation of this ques
tion, not at the spread of vital godliness 
throughout their own and other lands, 
hut at the accession of proselytes from 
other denominations to their own com
munion. 

The difficulty and delicacy may be 
easily imagined, on the part of the 
Board, of deciding a question which 
presents itself in a denominational as
pect. The Baptist Missionary Society, 
in the translation of the sacred scrip
tures by their missionaries, had resolved 
to adhere as closely as possible by the 
original text ; and not to adopt any 
translation as the basis or rule of their 
versions : in other words, to aim at the 
best possible translation. Applic.1tion 
was made, in consequence, to the Ame
rican Bible Society, to ascertain whether 
they would consent to assist them in 
the publication of such original transla
tions in which the term used for baptism 
should be expressed by a term equiva
lent to immei·sion. Let us inquire, then, 
whether the application should be re
garded in a sectarian aspect; and if the 
decision of the Bible Society is now be
yond recall, whether t.he precedent 
should be followed in future under simi
lar circumstances. 

the gospel of Christ to enlighten tl1c vo
taries of the cmel rites of .T11g-g-cmn11t 
and Siva, Carey had presented --himself, 
the first British missionary. Braving all 
opposition, and the difficnltics that be
set him from every <Jnarter, he earned 
the everlasting gratitude of millions to 
whom he opened the channels for the 
word of life. The oblio-ation of all evan
gelical Christians is also dne to l,im for 
recalling to their minds the almost 
forgotten last injunction of the Sa
viour. 

The day has gone by when the Bible 
Society was looked upon as a mighty 
engine full of concealed plots; pamph
lets were written to show that, in the no
tices of its public meetings, the simple 
announcement of "seats reserved for 
ladies" contained a depth of jernitical 
policy that would overwhelm the religious 
liberties of England. It u·as a power
ful engine; for, without it, wise men 
have said that the Established Church of 
England bid fair to be rent in twain by 
violent discord within its own pale. At 
the first meetings of the society, church
men and dissenters met together with 
Quakers, then considered not far from 
deists, and looked upon each other in 
astonishment to find that there was a 
single chord of sympathy between them. 
At that time, when Englishmen left 
their reli~ion behind them as they left 
their native shores, when there w:is not 
a single resident in the city of Calcutta 
but was opposed to the introduction of' 

Now it may be freely affirmed, that 
all the translations presented by Dr. Ca
rey and his associates,-and the reports 
of the British and Foreign Bible Society 
are full of acknowledgments of oblio-a
tions to their labour,-and all the v0er
sions prepared by Swartz and his asso
ciates in Southern India, have the term 
for baptism translated as equivalent to 
immersion. Nay, indeed, the authorised 
bible of our own mother church, if it be 
any disparagement, labours under the 
same objection. 

Let us, then, examine how far this 
mode of translating ought to be made 
an objection. 

In the controversial writings, both on 
the side of the Baptists and against 
them, the several subjects of difference 
have been considered too much as a 
whole; when in reality they are en
tirely independent of each othl'r. Thus 
a partizan spirit bas been cherished, ,siv
ing rise to theological odium-the bane 
of controversy. \,Ve have nothino- to do 
with the questions of adult baptism, or 
" close communion." But, perch an re, 
if we were to search_ closely into these 
points, we might find that there is great 
similarity between the evidences for 
baptism by immersion and for infant 
baptism. Many learned, wise, and pious 
men have thought so. If more wC're 
convinced of it, the maxim of church 
policy so prominent in the inspired in
structions of Paul, with which he beo-ins 
and ends his addresses to the Corinthi
ans, would be less often violated (I Cor. 
i .. 10; 2 Cor. xiii. 10, 11 ). 

AsAPH. 

NcMBER 11. 

Our question at present is, 1st. ,vhat 
is the scriptural mode of administering
baptism: or, what does the term used 
for it in scripture imply? And theu wo 
may ask, 
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211d. How far is either mode a matter 
of absolute ohligation, and how far of 
compnmtivc inclilforcncc? 

I l bcconH's us not, in ascertaining the 
corrC'ct answer to the first question, to 
roll impediments of every sort that inge
nuity can invent, in the way of those 
who adopt the side to which we are 
leasl inclined. ,ve may obtain a vic
tory in this way, but we will not ascer
tain the truth. The language of the 
e,·angefots is so simple, and they give 
us the life and teachings of our Lord 
with so much simplicity of heart, that 
simplicity of purpose is only required to 
understand them. Our path, then, lies 
directly through the natural, common 
sense interpretation of scripture. Let 
us, however, first remove the strongest 
prejudice which opposes us, namely, 
that the alleged mode which we have 
learned from infancy, is therefol'e the 
scriptural and only correct mode of ad
ministering baptism. The example of 
Luther is well known. The uniformity 
of all the Reformers in their views re
garding the doctrines of grace is astonish
ing, considering the mass of error which 
they had escaped from. But there was 
one point to which he clung in the error 
in which he was educated. On this 
point he would listen to no terms of 
union; and in these controversies was 
more violent and abusi ,·e th:111 in all the 
otl1ers; giving the best colouring for the 
charge of fanaticism with which the ene
mies of godliness have sought to dim the 
lustre of his revered name. The sepa
ration of liis followers from the body of 
the reformed, and the imperfect purifi
cation of the churches that claim him as 
tl1eir Protestant leader, have furnished a 
motive in our day for despotic power to 
compel their union by the arm of op
pression: in consequence of his oppo
sition, so determined against l1is fellow
reformers on the single point of lmpan
ation. 

Let us examine tl1e historical evidence 
of our question. 

1. If we turn to the Eastern clmrches, 
tl1e Greek, the Russian, and the native 
churches throughout Asia, holding closely 
as they do to their tradition of forms, we 
find immersion, single or trine, the ac
credited form of baptism. In all these, 
without a single exception, the idea of 
Luptism is immersion. 

2. If we appeal to the carl_r Ilritisli 
churd1, the best authority, Bede and 
Fordon, as well as all other autl1ority, 

inform ns that in their own times, nnd 
in the Bl'itish, Pictish, Scottish, nnd 
Irish churches, as far back as any evi
dence is extant, t.rine immersion wns 
constantly used. The font was a neces
sary appendage to the church. 

3. The practice of the Protestant and 
Romish churches alone give authority 
for baptism by sprinkling. But of ail 
the Romish branches the English acknow
ledged the least submission to the forms 
and usages of Rome. In the English 
church, far down in the Reformation, 
until the time of Edward VI., when the 
Protestant church of England assimilated 
most to the Reformed churches, the 
practice was still constantly by immer
sion. At that time the practice was 
changed ; but the liturgy of the episco
pal churches of England, Scotlancl, and 
America, still direct immersion to be 
used except in cases of necessity, 

4. In the Romish church the letters of 
popes and the canons of councils point 
to immersion until the time of Clement 
V., A. D. 1311. In that year a council 
was held by the Bishop of Ravenna, a 
creature of the pontiff, who was himself 
a creature and subject of Philip the Fair 
of France; and a canon was passed 
constituting sprinkling equimlent to im
mersion ·under all circumstances. In the 
fall of the same year a council was held 
by the pope himself, at Vienna, for the 
purpose of destroying the Knights Tem
plars, who had incurred the enmity of 
the king of France; for the purpose of 
trying and excommunicating a predeces
sor of Clement on the papal throne, who 
had incurred the enmity of the same so
Yel'eign, and stood charged with many 
errors and crimes of great enormity; for 
the purpose of considering upon another 
crusade, and for the avowed purpose of 
some degree of reform in the Romish 
church, 'At this council the proceed
ings at Ravenna were ratified. 

At the council of Trent, held during 
the Reformation, and being the last, con
sidered the rule of faith and doctrine by 
the followers of Rome, a canon was 
passed which determined the essentials 
of baptism to consist in the water in 
whatever way applied, in the name of 
the three persons of the Holy Trinity. 

6. The Protestant churches alone have 
followed tlie mode of baptism prevalent 
in tl1e Romish church. Was it, as some 
may suppose, from remaining affeetio11 
for Rome, and a lingering desire for some 
portion of her corruption? A very op-
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posite principle will furnish a better ex
plarmtion. If they consent to omit the 
discussion of all points not essential to 
the removal of Lire dark pall of supersti
tion, that shut out the pure light of di
vine revelation ; if the preference of 
fraternal unanimity to dissension on 
minor observances, while the pageantry 
of gaudy rites was driving away all spi
ritual worship, and the blood of the co
venant was made of no effect,-betrayed 
a Romish tendencr, then the reformers 
are obnoxious to the charge of a linger
ing affection for corruption. They saw 
before them Lutber's position respecting 
the eucharist, and its effects, and they 
determined to avoid the like conse
quences. 

The reformation in England furnishes 
the best illustration of this subject. By 
the successful resistance of the duke of 
Savoy, and the bastard bishop prince of 
that house, Geneva secured her religious 
freedom, and soon became Protestant; 
and the asylum for the persecuted in the 
Protestant cause of France and England. 
The solemn abjuration of her ministers 
persuaded Calvin to make his residence 
there ; and all contributed to make Ge
neva a great centre of union for. the 
Reformed. 

In the formation of the English li
turgy, at which John Knox assisted, the 
ancient and constant usage of England 
was enjoined in the administration of 
baptism. Divine providence placed Cran
mer at the head of the English hierarchy 
a_nd at the head of the English Reforma
t10n ; but Lambeth palace was filled 
with continental Reformers as bis guests; 
and in every important step the Re
formers of Geneva were consulted bv 
him. Thus the mode of baptism, preva'
len t on the continent, gradually modified 
tire practice of the episcopal church, 
already in the days of Cranmer. 

It is clear that all must have been 
aware of this matter, but none of the 
Reformed considered it worthy of be
coming a stand-point for party zeal to 
!'ally around. The matter was too small, 
!n their estimation, for them to risk upon 
It_ the unity of the spirit which they so 
l,_1glrly prized; or to endanger by disscn
s10n, the result of their labours, for 
which they held not their li\'es dear, and 
which required time to consolidate, as it 
had advanced by a gradual, harmonious, 
and consistent proo-ress. 

They wished to g·ive no appearance of 
countenance to the Anabaptists. The 

\'OL, 111,-FOURTH SEnrns. 

Baptists of tl1e present age would ac
knowledge as little alliance with them as 
the Reformed did in their time. They 
were the Jaco bins of the 16th century, 
in Holland and Germany. The pea
santry felt the oppressiveness of tire iron 
bonds of feudalism, and the brazen 
chains of priestcraft; and all unedu
cated to self-government, they felt that 
by physical force they could burst them. 
They made the attempt, and the result 
was wild and ruthless anarchy, and the 
bloody and licentious fanaticism of Ja
cobinism. The inspiration of their tai
lor-king was the only inspiration they 
knew of. They adopted their mode of 
baptism from tire term for it in common 
use. History I.ells who were the sub
jects of it. 

6. The versions of the Reformation 
require our particular attention, as well 
as the liturgies. In these the old terms 
expressive of immersion are retained. 
In the English and Latinistic languagrs 
of Europe the Greek term of the scrip
tures remains: but in the Teutonic lan
guages, of which that of Holland is the 
purest example, the term has been trans
lated, according to the usual practice of 
those languages, into equivalents expres
sive of imme1·sion. These terms are not 
of recent invention, but they date from a 
period long anterior to Luther, when, 
according to the old synodical statutes 
of France, Italy, Germany, &c., bap
tism by i=ersion was the prescribed 
mode. Thus in our authorised Dutch 
formulary and .-ersion, - "doope11," to 
baptize, 'to immerse. In Luther's Bible, 
-" taufen," to baptize : the modem 
term for immersion is " tauscben." So 
in Danish, &c. 

These old familiar and expressive 
terms were admitted without hesitation. 

7. So we find, in later times, but 
one single exception to universal per
mission of the rite by immersion. This 
exception occurred in the Assembly of 
Divines at '\Vestminster, representati\'e 
of the Presbyterian cl,urches of England 
and Scotland. In the book of discipline 
of the French Reformed of the 17th cen
tury, the fomrnlary for baptism is given 
by which the mode by aspersion is estab
lished, as in tbe Latin churches. But 
attached to the formulary, are given a 
form of questious to be propoun~led to 
those who renounce bv that ordrnance 
their belief in heathenism, Romanism, 
Judaism, and anabaptism respecti\'ely. 
Each error is required to be distinctly 

'±G 
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renounced, which each has personally 
maintained; bnt we will look in vain for 
the rcnnnciation of baptism by immer
sion as nn error on Ilic list. 

A sin,2·le casting vote, after several 
sucecssive canvass1nirs, determined for 
the Preshyterians o(England and Scot
land, that sprinkling should be the only 
mode. The onlv instance of definitive 
rejection in the l1istory of nominal Chris
tendom. ,v e will not say that " Pres
byter was but old priest writ large," in 
regard to toleration : that the spirit of 
the ag-e alone dictated their decision:
their ~standards of evano·elical doctrine 
will be a lasting mom;'ment of their 
piety and wisdom; but we do maintain 
that the spirit and scope of the Reforma
tion was superior to theirs, and do pro
pose tl,e spirit of the Reformation, in all 
cases where the essential truths of Chris
tian doctrine are not in question, as the 
best model for imitation by all the great 
associations for the dissemination of the 
wore! of life. 

v;rhat valid reason can be given why 
the version of Luther, the leading ~me of 
the North of Europe, and the vers10n of 
the States-General of Holland, should 
not be of equal authority with the ver- · 
sion of King James, especially as a stan
dard for new Asiatic versions, whose lan
guages are more closely allied in struc
ture to the languages of the former, than 
to our own. 

"rh, should such translations be call
ed Biptist translations ? Why should 
tlie testimony thus far, and the stronger 
authority which can be shown, be disre
garclecl, and allowed to lend its strength 
to the practice which essentially charac
terises the Baptists as a sect? In a 
word, why should we not "follow after 
righteousness, faith, charity, peace, with 
them that call on the Lord out of a pure 
heart?" Thus doing, will all Qhristians 
more readily arrive at truth even in the 
most minute points. They will be held 
more closely "in the unity of spirit, and 
the bonds of peace;" the first begin
ning-s of discord being avoided, and unity 
of action maintained in our great organ 
of uniou, the word of light and life will 
be circulatc•d most rapidly throughout 
the world. 

AsAPH. 

NOTE JN REGARD TO THE ASIATIC CHURCHES. 

An apparent exception to the m1iver
sal practice of these churches in the 

mode of baptism is given in the Chl'istian 
Intelligenccr, for Angnst 8th last, in fa
vour of the Sabean Christians, or Chris
tians of St, John. The following facts 
will considerably abate their testimony. 

\V c learn from that accurate old French 
Catholic traveller, Thevenot (Part 2, 
book 3, end), concerning these remark
able inhabitants of Kusistan, the ancient 
Susiana in Persia,---and of Dassora in the 
Pasholik of Bagdat, that in the seven
teenth century they practised baptism of 
infants by trine immersion at the bands 
of the parent, preceded by affusion thrice 
repeated, with the repetition of certain 
words each time, at the hands of a priest 
or bishop. According to Salmon's " Pre
sent Hi~tory of the World," ( or the 
Dutch translat.) in the beginning of the 
eighteenth century, the baptism was per
formed either by sprinkling or by immer
sion. The explanation is easy, for even 
in the seventeenth century we find the 
missionaries of Rome among the Sa beans 
at their usual employment of preaching 
t.he papal supremacy, and modifying the 
religious rites of Asia. Thevenot him
self conversed with a proselyte who was 
going to Rome for the purpose of study
ing. In all cases the rite is performed 
at a running stream. 

But there are other circumstances 
which destroy their authority when op
posed to the general practice of Asia, 
and at the same time render nugatory 
their claim of descent from the disciples 
of the Baptist. John came preaching 
repentance, and baptizing in tlie name of 
him whom Isaiah foretold; who should 
he led to the slaughter, and should take 
a way the sins of the world; who should 
baptize with the baptism of the Holy 
Ghost. But the illiterate and simple dis
senters in Russia, who, with the puerili
ties of the Russo-Greek church, have re
jected all orclin:tnces but the meeting for 
prayer, and repeating of scripture pas
sages, have a far better title to an origin 
from the tlm~e young men in the furnace 
of fire, than the Sabeans to their claim of 
those baptized of John as their predeces
sors. 

Accordino- to the proselyte above men
tioned, as ~ell ns others, their religion 
is a mixture of Christiaoitv, lslamism, 
Judaism, and idolatry. 'i'hcy belie"e 
that the man Jesus was a servant of John, 
and they worship the sun. Accordi1!g 
to llicaut (Ottoman Empire, quoted 111 

Collier's dictionary) they nrc Phanlasm
ists after the Gnostic heresy. The. words 
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thrice repeated in their bnptismal cere
mony are these:-" In the name of the 
mighty Lord, who knoweth all things 
before the light of the world." Their 
infants must always be baptized for the 
first time on a Sunday, 

But what is most worthy of remark 
is, that on one of their four festivals, 
which is held in honour of the baptism 
of our Lord, during five days, every 
member of their sect is baptized in the 
manner stated, on each successive day. 
An equally singular circumstance is, that 
the same ceremony forms a part of their 
remarkable marriage observances. 

Let us compare this with Irenreus, in 
his account of the Brahminical notions 
and observances of the Gnostic heretics, 
particularly of the followers of Marcus, 
who lived somewhere near the locality 
of the modern Sabeans. (Iren. in Hreres, 
Jib. i. cap. xxi. sec. 3. Benedict. Edit.) 
"Some of them prepare a marriage 
chamber (numphona) and perform a 
mystic ceremony with a solemn form of 
words for those who are the subjects of 
it {teleismenois); and they say this, as 
performed by them, is a spiritual mar
riage after the similitude of the unions 
of those above." This refers to the 
Archreus, the mother of the universe, the 
generation of the reons, &c., of the 
Gnostics. He proceeds : - " Others 
bring them to the water, and baptizing 

them, use these words: ' Jn the name of 
tl1e unknown Father of all, in truth tl1e 
mother of all, in him tl1at descended 
upon Jesus, in union, redemption, and 
communion of powers.' - Others pro
nounce Hebrew words instead of these, 
in order to strike the subject of the cere
mony with awe." . . , . " Then 
they anoint them (teleismenons) with 
balm of Gilead; for they say that this 
ointment is a type of the fragrance which 
is upon all things.'' "There are some of 
them, indeed, who say that it is super
fluous to go to the water ( epi to hudor); 
but mingling oil and water together, 
with the solemn form of words which I 
have mentioned, they pour them on the 
head of the subject," &c. 

The errorist will-worshippers of the 
second century, of whom Irenreus writes 
as his contemporaries, gave as much ho
nour to John the Baptist in their mysti
cal system as they did to our Lord. The 
Gnostics owed as much of their opinions 
and practices to heathen philosophy as 
they did to the preaching of John the 
Baptist. The case is the same with the 
Sabeans. Everything points to the for
mer people as the originals of the latter. 
But in any e,ent the evidence of either 
in regard to the thoughts, feelings, or 
usages of the primitive Christians is en
tirely worthless. 

A. 

HIGH PULPITS AND FORMAL SERMONS. 

1N an article in the last number of the to lay hold of the side of the pulpit, Ies
Magazine, extracted from an American senino- the pleasantness of their standing, 
publication, the opinion is maintained and ~nsequently, the serenity of their 
that high pulpits are conducive to that minds and the ease of their delivery. 
lamentable affection of the throat by But others, who are not perhaps con
which, during the last few years, many scious of the fact, are affected by their 
excellent preachers have been silenced. separatioc from the audience. The con
Whether this opinion is correct or not, grec,ation appears to be at a distance, 
the writer of this page does not under- and therefore not to be addressed fami
take to decide; but he is quite sure liarly, but with official formality. It is 
that high pulpits have more influence a frequent topic of complaint respecting 
than is generally supposed on the style preachers that their manner is cold and 
of ministerial address. He has occupied slately; that they seem to be pronounc
some hundreds of pulpits in the course ing a discourse before the people rather 
of his life, yet to this day he foels the than speaking to them ; and that the 
effect of one that is unusually exalted, sentiments appear to come from the head 
from the time that he enters to the time rather than from the heart. To all this 
that he leaves it. In many persons, a a high pulpit is accessory. Architects 
great elevation produces a sensation ap- -if that term may be employed to de
proaching to giddiness, inducing them signate persons who usually regulate 
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such matters in the construction of our swer. An inflated style and a high pul
rnccting-houses-often suppose that a pit suit each other, and tlll'y generally 
high pulpit gives dignity to the build- go together. The people who wish for 
ing; ,iust as some half-taught critics simple, affectionate, and familiar scr
suppose that words of six or seven svl- mons, shot1ld never permit the erection 
lables give dignity to the sermon. Tl1ey of a high pulpit.; and they who prefer 
are, however, mistaken; that looks best stately, frigid, unimpressive essays should 
to the intelligent eye that is best adapted never sanction a low one, 
to the purpose which it is meant to an-

PRAYER AT THE MAST-HEAD. 

A sailor, recently returned from a 
whaling 1·oyage, a1id in conversation 
with a pious friend, spoke of the enjoy
ment which he had in prayer while afar 
on the deep. "But,'' inquired his friend, 
"in the midst of the confusion on ship
board, where could you find a place to 
pray?" 

"O," said he, "I always went to the 
mast head." 

I !,ave heard of closets in various 
places, but never in one more peculiar 
than this. Peter went upon the house
top to pray. Our blessed Lord prayed 
upon the mountain-top. Others have 
sought the shades of the forest. I re
member hearing of a youth who came 
home from the camp during the last war, 
and his pious mother asked him," Where, 
John, could you find a place to pray?" 
He answered, " \Vhere there is a heart 
to pray, mother, it is easy to find a place." 

And yet the sailor's closet was a fa
voured spot. The ear of man could not 
hear him as he cried mightily unto God. 
The gales that wafted his ship on its voy
age would bear his petitions upward to
ward the tlirone. " The voice of many 
waters would be the music of his sanc
tuar_v, and the angels that had charge 
concerning l1im would listen to the swell
ing song." As be lifted up his heart and 
his Yoice in prayer, be was surrounded 
with the majesty and glory of bis Maker. 
The "deep, deep sea" spread its illimit
able expanse around him. The heavens, 
spread out like the curtains of Jehovah's 
cl,am ber, and the stars, like the jewels 
that adorn his crown, bung over him as 
he climbed the gindy mast, and bowed 
down to pray. Perhaps he !,ad little 
imiwination, and entered not into the 
gra,:deur of the scene around him, But 
lie had a soul ; a soul that felt the power 
of God; tliat lol'ed l,igh and holy com
munion with tl,e Father of spirits ; and 
while others below were rioting in the 

mirth of a sailor's jovial life, his joy was 
literally to rise above the world and find 
intercourse with heaven. 

What peace must have filled that sail
or's heart! The storms mi~ht "rudely 
toss his floundering bark, ' but they 
could not shake his confidence in God, 
The ocean might yawn beneath him to 
swallow him in its fathomless depth; but 
he was sheltered in the bosom of his 
Father's love. The frail bark might be 
driven at the mercy of the winds, or be 
dashed on the rocks, or stranded on the 
shore, but he had a hope that was an 
ANCHOR to the soul both sure and stead
fast, entering into that within the veil. 
Through t.he thickest darkness that en
veloped him, the "star of Bethlehem" 
shed its celestial loveliness over his path 
in the trackless deep, and guided him 
onward and upward to the haven of his 
eternal rest. Thitherward from the mast
head he strained his eye, and true as the 
needle to the pole, lie pursued his way; 
when tempted, he sought the mast-head 
to pray; when in despondency, at the 
mast-head he found joy; when the 
taunts of his profane companions fiHed 
his ear with pain, and his soul with grief, 
he fled to the mast-head and poured out 
the desires of his heart, into the ear of 
Him who hears the humblest suppliants 
that cry. 

I love to think of this sailor, I wi.h 
I knew him, and could kneel down with 
him and hear him converse with God. 
How few would be as faitl,ful as he ! 
How many would neglect their closet, 
and sddom pray in secret, unless they 
coulcl have a• more safe retreat-a more 
sacred clmmber than the mast of a wave
rocked whaler! But He, "who when 
!,ere a sailor's pillow pressed," walks 
now on the mighty deep, and wl,en the 
tempest-tossed mariner cries, he an
swers, "It is I, be not afraid."-New 
York Baptist Advocate. 
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A WORD OF ENCOURAGEMENT TO WIDO½ u. 

BY THE REV. RICHARD KNILL. 

Respected Friends, 
' I have just passed by the house of a 
godly minister who is never likely to 
preach again. He is sinking fast into 
the grave, and his wife and seven young 
children will be left to make their way 
through the wilderness alone. This ex
cel!eIJt man never had salary enough to 
support his family, and therefore to lay 
by anything for them was impossible. 

The knowledge of this circumstance 
awakened feelings about widows and 
orphans which have not been asleep for 
many months, but which I have been 
prevented from making known, out of 
respect for beloved friends who are now 
provided for, and whose names I will 
now mention. 

I. The widow Nasmith and family. 
When the laborious, and indefatigable, 

and useful N asmith died, I felt it ex
ceedingly. The suddenness of his de:tth, 
together with the agony he endured, 
overwhelmed me. Then, his being away 
from his family - at an inn - among 
strangers, seemed to bring before me 
what would probably be my lot. Then, 
again, his bereaved partner, left with 
scarcely a penny in the house, also dis
tressed me ; and, though I doubted not 
for a moment but she would be provided 
for, I could not help seeing that some
thing had been neglected. "He that 
loveth his wift, loveth himself." A bache
lor may do as he pleases about his food, 
or his clothing, or his coffin, but a mar
ried man, and a father, has powerful 
claims on his tenderness, and prudence, 
and forethought, which must not be over
looked. 

The agonized feelings· of a widow are 
oppressed quite enough by her loss with
out having those feelings wounded by 
knowing that her poverty and her wants 
are placed before the public in all the 
newspapers-and that in the most pite
ous strains. So much is due to the feel
ings of a wife and children that a good 
man ought to try every effort to prevent 
it. The Father of mercies has said, " I, 
wi.-dom, dwell with prudence." 

As soon as I recovered from the shock 
occusioncd by Mr. Nasmith's death, I 
determined to write a paper on the im-

portance of insuring ministers' Ii ves
but I could not venture to do so until 
the case of his widow was comfortably 
settled. 

2. But now, amidst the uncertainty of 
human life, behold another big wave 
rolled in upon us. Before Mrs. Na
smith's case was finished, the mournful 
news arrived of the death of our dear 
friend and brother the missionary Wil
liams. Then I thought I must delay a 
little until provision is made for our wi. 
dowed sister Williams; but now I see I 
must wait no longer. 

is, 
What I wish to observe on the subject 

I. That Mr. Nasmith's was an extreme 
case for Home. 

2. Mr. \Villia1Ds' is an extreme case 
for Fo1·eign. 

3. That ordinary men, whether mis
sionaries abroad or ministers at home, 
cannot expect that their widows and 
orphans will excite such sympathy, and 
call forth such resources-and vet their 
wives and their children are equilly dear 
to them and something ought to be 
done for them while the husbands and 
fathers are alive. 

I propose, therefore, that the subject 
be taken up chiefly, if not entirely by wi
dows-yes, by you-widows. 

There are widows in all our congrega
tions. A few of them are rich widows,
and others who cannot be said to be rich, 
yet are in very comfortable circum
stances. These widows have felt all the 
pangs occasioned by the death of their 
husbands-yes, they watched around 
the dying bed - they moistened the 
parched lips-they wiped away the cold 
sweat, and perhaps they closed the eyes 
which had once gazed upon them with 
so much delight-yea, they saw the mor
tal remains carried to the cold grave, 
yet they have not felt the additional 
pang which many a minister's widow has 
felt-that of scarcely having a cottage to 
dwell in, or a good fire in the winter, 
or comfortable clothing for herself and 
her fatherless children ; and, now it may 
be asked, what can be done to pre,·ent 
such misery in future? 

I answer, there are two excellent In-
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surance Societies which haYc a particu
lar reference to ministers, and a small 
sum, say fiyc pounds annually, if the 
mini~ter be a young man, and more in 
proportion to bis age, paid by these wi
dows into one of the Societies, would 
secure the minister's widow Twent.'l-ffoe 
Pounds a yeai· dui·ing hei· life. One of 
these Societies lrn.s its office at the Con
gregational Library, Finsbury, London; 
and the other is the noble Institution 
62, King William Street, London Bridge'. 

I wish, respected friends, to call your 
attention to this matter, but I beg it to 

be distinctly understood that I am not 
writing for myself, but for my brethren ; 
and as the postage is now so cheap, I 
shall be most happy to hear from wi
dows or other friends interested in this 
important object. 

A letter addressed to the Mission 
House, Bloomfield Street, Finsbury, 
London, will be attended to by, 

Respected Friends, 
Your very obedient servant, 

R1CHAI\D KNILL, 

Shrewsbury, Oct. 30, 1840. 

VALEDICTORY LINES ADDRESSED TO DR. PRINCE. 

AT a valedictory service, held October 9, on behalf of Dr. Prince, and the Rev, J. Clarke, the 
former gentleman read an interesting letter from his brother, a pious clergyman, on which the 
following lines are founded. 

Go forth, my brother, go;
For distant Afric bound; 

And let the heathen know 
The gospel's joyful sound : 

Truth's radiant beams impart; 
The light of freedom give ; 

Bind up the broken heart, 
And let the dying live : 

Go forth, my brother, God thy guide, 
What strength or stay need'st thou beside? 

Go forth, my brother, go ;
Around thy weeping wife 

Heaven its own shield shall throw, 
To guard her steps through life ; 

Thy children, each and all, 
A Father's smile shall see, 

Though thou beyond their call 
In distant climes shalt be, 

And these, thy kindred, find a place 
Of sweet repose in God's embrace. 

Go forth, my'brother, go;-
Fear not, though tempests dark 

• In furious conflict blow 
Aronnd thy fragile bark ; 

There is a Power on high 
Can curb them at its will, 

Bid the wild tempest die, 
The angry waves be still, 

And waft thee with serener breeze, 
In safety o'er the swelling seas. 

Go forth, my brother, go ;
Perchance we meet no more 

As we have met below 
In happier hours of yore ; 

But, life's long journey past, 
There is a peaceful land 

Where we shall meet at last, 
A re-united band, 

The triumphs of our canse to tell ;
Till then, my brother, fare-thee-well! 

"FRIENDS IN JESUS." 

A friend in Jesus I oh, how blest I A FRIEND in Jesus I oh ! that name 
None but the heavenly pilgrim knows; 

Nor can earth's proudest sons of fame, 
E'en in their richest splendour, claim 

Blessings so vast as this bestows ! 

Yes I this shall cheer whene'er we part; 
Nor shall one cloud of sadness rest, 
E'en for a moment on the breast, 

Since we shall still be joined in heart. 

Even so, when we shall seek to greet, 
Vainly, through distance, those we love, 

As "friends in Jesus" we may meet 
Now at our Saviour's mercy-seat, 

Soon in our Father's home above I 
B. 
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CHRIST WEEPING OVER JERUSALEM. 

BY THE REV. D. K.A,.TTERNS. 

DEJECTED, from the mounto.in's brow, 
He gazed u~on the scene below. 
Lo I Salem s lofty spires ascend, 
While towering hills around her bend, 
And nature's loveliest charms combine 
To deck Jehovah's ancient shrine. 
Yet vainly smiled the scene around, 
For there the Saviour only found, 
Even where the tide of mercy rolls, 
One crowded sepulchre of souls. 

For, as he scanned its future doom, 
Nought met his eye but scenes of gl<lom ; 
Troops gathered round in fierce array, 
Like eagles basting to their prey ; 
Within, sedition rears her crest, 
And famine steels the mother's breast ; 
Heaven frowns with portents dark and dire ; 
While Zion's hill is wrapt in fire ; 
Till Salem one wide waste extends : 
Who can resist when God contends? 

The vision changes. As his eye 
Pierces the dim futurity, 
The chosen race, exiled from home, 
Despised, through every region roam; 
Dungeons and tortures, chains and fire, 
Fulfil Jehovah's vengeful ire; 

Hammersmith. 

In scenea where hol,r prophets trod 
The Moslem fixes his abode; 
While Judah's sons no dwelling know, 
And meet in every face a foe. 

While thus revealed before him lie 
His people's sins and destiny, 
Compassion in his bosom moved, 
And mourned a race so much beloved; 
And, as the lavish tear-drops fell, 
He uttered loud his touching wail-
" Oh, hadst thou known, ere this thy day 
In lasting darkness died away! 
But now 'tis past-the distant roar 
Of wrath is heard-peace reio-ns no more
Lo I gathering vengeance veit thy skies, 
And grace for ever leaves thine eyes." 

Jesus! how vast thy love appears I 
How long thy wrath its victim spares! 
While days and years unceasing roll, 
Thy tender pleadings crowd the whole ; 
And when thy grace, at length, shall yield, 
And jud,,o-ment mow earth's ripened field; l 
When Justice its last glories shows 
Amid the world's expiring throes ; 
Yet Love shall lift her pitying voice, 
And Mercy weep while Wrath destroys. 

THE CHURCH IN THE WILDERNESS. 

A Hymn for a M"ISSionary Prayer-meeting, 

BY THE REV, HENRi' BURGESS, 

Lonn I in every house of prayer, 
In thy grace and love be there; 
In the hot and sickly clime ; 
'Midst the snow-clad hills sublime: 
When thy people meet for prayer, 
In thy grace and love be there. 

Fill with joy each troubled breast 
Which bath fled to thee for rest; 
Bless the sable southern race; 
Cheer the Hindoo with thy grace ; 
Through the earth relieve the breast 
Which has fled to thee for rest. 

Luton, Nov. 4, 1840. 

HOPE. 

May thy converts faithful prove, 
Pure in action, warm in love ; 
Let no idols win their heart 
From thy service to depart ; 
Till their death-bed may they prove 
Pure in action, warm in love. 

If, while we are met to pray, 
Life is ebbing fast away, 
Gracious Saviour! let thy smile 
Our dying brethren's woes beguile, 
Hear us, Saviour I when we pray 
For thy people far away. 

NoR trembling dew drop, nor the wild heath-flower; 
Nor morn, bright rising, nor the sunset hour; 
Nor friendship's smile can cheer; when ills are rife, 
There is but "one thing'' cheers the path of life. 

Yet, like the bow, amidst the storm of heaven, 
By the same hand, for the same purpose given, 
The Star of Hope, with full resplendent sheen, 
Through life's dark night in every storm is seeu. 

However scorned, betrayed, forsook, bereft, 
There's hope for all, while life itself is left ; 
That g_uenchless beam illumes the loneliest way, 
And gih\s the evening of the darkest day. 
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Vain hopes there are ; but what re1tlity 
Hath hope th,t blooms with immortality ! 
It buds in sorrow, nnd in de1tth it blooms, 
And yields lwreafter fruit that ne'er consumes. 

This is the hope which, when the billows roll 
Around us, is the anchor of the soul; 
Rejoice in hope, then ; for, though storms arpear, 
The Christian's hope will shine through life s career. 

Godmanch£ster. G.B.W. 

THE HOPE THAT DECEIVES NOT. 

FALSE as the glaring meteor's flash 
That flits athwart the evening sky ; 

Or evanescent as the dew, 
Is every earthly hope we try. 

Is wealth or high repute our aim ? 
Or boast we faithful friends? 

Hope brightly shines around, but oft 
Her light in darkness ends. 

Yet, oh! there is one hope, that we 
May cherish fearlessly; 

It shines amid life's darkest scenes, 
And on eternity. 

The Grove. 

It guides the pilgrim as he wends 
Along his c1ouded way ; 

It beams when he hath reached his home 
With a more lovely ra.y. 

'Tis changeless, constant, a.nd can yield 
Solace mid grief a.nd woe : 

Supports the soul in death, a.nd gives 
Visions of heaven below. 

This hope is Christ, and he will ne'er 
Confiding souls deceive ; 

But all who trust him shall ere long 
The promised bliss receive, 

C. T. S. 

HOLINESS. 

" Without which no man shall see th£ Lord."-HEB. xii. 14. 

OH! for the joys that cannot fade, 
The flowers that may not die; 

A bright and everlasting home, 
An Eden in the sky : 

Some place among the countless throng 
That kneels before the Alm.ighty's throne! 

I fain would leave this lower sphere, 
And pierce the boundless space, 

The vast infinitude of worlds, 
And reach that glorious place ; 

See the pure worshippers of God, 
In their own happy, blest abode. 

But the long golden streets of heaven 
By man have ne'er been trod; 

Impure and vile he may not see 
The city of his God-

Its dazzling light, its white-robed throng; 
Nor hear the angel's hallowed song. 

We must be washed in J esns' blood, 
Transformed by his grace ; 

And all of pride and self must cease, 
Ere we can see his face ; 

Enter heaven's pearly gates, and rise 
To home, to life, to paracli•e. 

F. H. T. 

A PRAYER IN BEREAVEMENT. 

FATHER, beneath thy chastening rod 
I would not murmur or repine; 

Yet, oh, my Father and my God, 
Bow heavy is this heart of mine I 

Oh, give me in thls trying hour 
To feel thy mercy and thy power! 

Yl'hat though thy messenger of death 
Has called my "first-born son'' away; 

While he had health, and life, and breath, 
He learned tu love, and praise, and pray; 

And now he is no longer here 
He dwells in a more glorious sphere. 

Clue/sea. 

And shall a living man complain? 
Or think that discipline unwise 

Which changes an abode of pain 
For endless mansions in the skies ? 

Oh, no! my gracious God; oh, no I 
Thy will be done-and be it •o. 

Yet hear my prayer, the living bless, 
With health, and strength, and heavenly grace; 

And may we all united press 
Towards the glories of that place 

Where Chri•t shall count his Jewels o'er, 
Fixed in his crown to part no more. 

E.D. 
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REVIEWS. 

A Winter in the West Indies ; described in . 
Familiar Letters to Henry Clay, of Ken
tucky. By JOSEPH JoHN GURNEY, 
London: Imperial Bvo. pp. 282. Price 5s. 

Oua purpose in this article is merely 
to introduce Mr. Gurney's volume to the 
attention of our readers, and to extract 
from it some passages relating to topics 
in which they feel a lively interest. The 
author is so well known as a man of be
nevolence and piety, retaining soll.!.e of 
the innocent .peeuliarities of the Friends, 
among whom he was brought up, but 
habitually rising superior to sectarian 
trammels, and accustomed to look at the 
objects engaging his attention with great 
impartiality and good sense, that it is 
not in the attitude of critics that we re
ceive his statements, but in tLat of do
cile auditors, eagerly listenins- to the 
testimony of a trustworthy witness on 
subjects of paramount importance. The 
style in which he communicates his in
formation is indeed both forcible and at
tractive; descriptions and personal ad
ventures are mingled with graver facts 
and reasonings in a manner which will 
ensure to the volume a favourable re
ception even from many whose princi
pal object is amiisem~nt; but it is as the 
testimony of a competent observer of the 
relio-ious,. social, and economical condi
tim~ of the West India islands, that it is 
chiefly deservino- the regard of the intel
ligent portion of tlie British and Ameri
can public. 

The design of Mr. Gurney's tour was 
of an unusual character, and his progress 
was remarkably felicitous. He says, 

" I undertook this journey, neither in pur
suit of pleasure, nor for the specific purpose of 
ascertaining the effects of emancipation ; much 
less as the agent or representative of any body 
of philar.thropists, either in Engl11;0~ or Ame
rica; but in the character of a nnmster of the 
gospel. My primary object was to preach the 
glad tidings of peace and salvation to my fellow 
men, and from persons of eyery class, conditi?11, 
nncl party in the West Indie~ I have me! wit\\ 
a cordial welcome, and the kindest attentions. 
-p.2. 

The letters in which he records 
what he has seen and heard are ad
drnssed to Mr. Clay, an influential mem
ber of the American Congress, and one 
of the most pmmincnt advocates for the 
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existing system or slavery in the United 
States. The reasons for this selection of 
a correspondent are given in the follow
ing paragrapl1s: 

" On our return from the West Indies to the 
United States, my companions and myself spent 
ten days in the city of Washington, while Con
wess WM in Session. we fournl no difficulty 
1n obtaining private interviews with the Presi
dent, the Secretaries of the different depart
ments of government, and many of the most 
influential members of Congress of both parties. 
To these gentlemen we related the principal 
particulars of our West Indian tour, an<l stated 
the evidence with which we had been furnished, 
of the beneficial working of freedom among the 
negroes of the West Indies, in a pecuniary, 
civil, and moral point of view. Our narration 
was listened to with great attention, and by no 
individual more so than by Henry Clay of 
Kentucky. Notwithstanding the conspicuous 
part which that statesman has of late years 
taken in defence of the slavery of the Ii' nited 
States, we had abundant proof, that his mind 
is not steeled against a lively feeling of interest 
in the cause of emancipation, and we have a 
strong hope, that the practical views developed 
in the present volume will ere long be embraced 
by him, in reference to the slave st:ites of North 
America. In the mean time, as it was my ob
ject to convince the more reasonable of the pro
slavery party, I believed it best to address my 
letters to a gentleman who is generally re~cled 
as belonging to that class. In making this se
lection I had of course no reference to the side 
which he is known to take in the politics ot the 
United" States. It was my wish to interest 
persons of all political parties in America, in 
the same great cause of sound policy, justice, 
and humanity. 

" Perhaps l ought to make some apology for 
the familiar style in which the letters are writ
ten. I have given a simple account of our 
tour, and of the incidents which befel us, and I 
have added descriptions of the peculiar scenery 
we met with, both in verse and prose-I am 
ready to hope, that these lighter parts of the 
work may serve to amuse the younger class of 
my readers on both sides the Atlantic, and lead 
them on to the consideration of those graver 
points, so deeply iml;'ortant in the present day, 
which it is my principal purpose to develop and 
impress. For my own part, _I consider it to be 
wcatly to our advantage, while we are engaged 
1n the vursuit of serious and interesting objects, 
to catch the passing recreation afforded us by 
birds, flowers, blue skies, and bright sunsets. 
It is a trite saying, that the bow which is aL 
ways bent must break at last. Be that as it 
mo.1, my narrative, such as it is, is just a tnw _ 
scnpt of the reality. 

" One more point in !elation to mod~ _of 
writing seems to claim a f~w _remarks. \\ hi_le 
it is undoubtedly our Chr1stla.n duty to avoid 

-! II 
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the least concession of p1inciplc on the subject 
of !-lln.w•ry. the n!-lC' of hR.r~h epithets and violent 
lang-nagC toward~ the E=lRV1..'l10hler~, is not only 
objec-tion:thl<_> in it~elf, hnt has oftC'n hnd an in
ju~iou~ cffC'ct in arming thrm n.gainst OUT ,a.rgu
IDt'nt~. nnd of tlrn~ hir,dering the progress of 
onr c,usc. I have therefore thought it best to 
observe towards them the terms and usages of 
ch1;i;itinn courtesy; and l believe there arc 
mRn\' of these persons in the United States who 
are rnc-rcasingly disposed to enter upon a fair 
consideration of the subject. If sach indiviclu
als are wisdy dealt with by the friends of the 
slnve, they can hardly fail to arrive at conclu
sions, which will nnally entail upon them the 
moral necessity of openly supporting the cause 
of emancipation." -pp. xi.--xiii. 

Aft('r Yisiting Santa Cruz, Tortola, and 
St. Chri~topher's, they arrived at An
tigua. The legislature of this island 
l,a,·ing, in 1834, set nu example which 
others were slow to imitate, hy emanci
pating the neg,-oes, instead of adopting 
the :ipprenticeship delusion, the mirest 
specimen of the operation of freedom on 
the permanent interests of a colony 
might naturally be sought here. 

" ' How are the labouTf'1'S going on?' said I 
to the Fot who m-ought us into port. ' Beau
tifully, replied he-•cight estates which had 
been broken up undeT slavery are now again in 
cultivation.' This information was afterwards 
substantially confirmed. Only six of these es
tates, however,. had been broken up, namely,. 
Potter'Sy Dunning's, Jenning's, Patterson's,. 
Tranquil V :tie, and Hill-house; the other two 
stock farms-the whole eight are now under 
cnlti'l'o.tion for sugar. It cannot be denied that 
the first fact of which we were informed respect
ing Antigua spew volumes."-pp. 52, 53.. 

Con-oborations of tl,is statement, and 
evidences of the general prosperity, 
cro...-vded upon our travellers during their 
stay in Antigua. One proprietor said, 
"At the lowest computation, the land, 
without a single slave upon it, is fully 
as v,i]uable now, as it was, including all 
the slal'es, before emancipation-" Ano
ther said, that his molasses alone, last 
year, !'aid the whole expenses of tl,e 
estate, including labour; the large pro
duce of sugar, which had met with a 
high price in the British market, being, 
therefore, elear gain. A manager stated, 
that the whole expense of conducting 
and working the estate at pr':sent is less 
than that of tl1e mere feedmg of the 
s]al'l·s. His employer's estates had been 
oppressed by mortgages, ~ut now the 
n,orrg:wes were mostly paid off. The 
tread-,~ill in the jail had fallen into dis
use, i.11<! was on the point of being 
£nail)' demolished. The chief j11dge 
C'onfi;·mcd t\1e statements which otl,ers 

had given of the diminution of crime. 
It appeared, that in the sixth yl'nr of 
freedom, after the fair trial of fhc years, 
the exports of sugar from Anti~·11a almost 
doubled the average of the last five years 
of slavery. It is addrd, 

" I cannot, with honesty, quit my narrative 
of Antigua, without nckuowlcdging that, amidst 
the profusion of evidence poured in upon us, 
in that island, of the favourable working of 
freedom, we met with one opposing testimony. 
It wa..• that of a wealthy old gentleman whom I 
met one d11y in the streets of St John's, nnd of 
whom every one who vi.•its Anti{:"" is pretty 
sure to hear. No sooner were we mtroduced to 
him than he bcgi,n to pour forth bis complaints 
of the miseonduct of the lnbourcrs, impendin<> 
ruin, &c. &c. It so happens,. however, that not 
an acre of ground is offered for sale, within his 
reach, which he does not purchase with the ut
most avidity; so that his landed property, al
ready large, is constantly on the increase. His 
words were sad enough, but every one acknow
ledged that ample was· the refutation of them 
furnished by bis deeds. Confide_n t we are, that 
our elderly friend is far too much alive to his 
own iuterest, to form any exception to the fol
lowing declaration of the Goveroor and N. 
Gilbe,t. On our asking them, whether there 
was any person on the island who wished for 
the restoration of slavery, they answered, with
out a moment's heP.itatio[4 'No--not one.'"
PP' 68, 6~. 

We pass by the account of Dominica 
that we may hasten lo Jamaiea. Here
our tourists arrived on the 2Gth of Fe
bruary, and they found that freedom was 
working gradually in this island the 
same beneficial conf!equences as in An
tigua, impeded principally by the im
prudent attempts to hold the labourers 
in a state of vassalage l>v means of the 
cottages in which they arc located. 

" As it is, the qne stion of tenancy has been, 
mixed up with that of labour, on a great pro
portion of the estates on this island. In case of 
any misund<>rstanding between the overseer and 
the labourers,. on the subject of the work, either 
as to its duration or price, threats of ejectment 
have followed. These threats in many cases 
have been put in forcible execution. Cottages 
have been unroofed and even demolisl,ed. Co
eoa-nut and bread-fruit trees have been cut 
down; provision grounds have been despoiled 
by the hand of violence, or trodden under foot 
of oxen; and thus the J..bourers have been 
driven to seek for themselves a new home, 
either by moving away to other properties, or 
by purchal!ing little freeholds on the neighbour
ing mountains. We often heard of these in
stance• of violence, and saw something of them, 
yet I would charitably believe tho.t they have 
been comparatively rare. Not so the plan of 
doubling or trebling the rent, or even multiply• 
ing it fourfold, upon the arbitrary decision of 
the employer, or of charging it per capita against 
husband, wife, and each of the children, as a 
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1,enal e,r:action, to compel labour-the screw for 
this purpose being completed, in many cases, by 
distrnint of goods and imprisonment of person. 
Sorrowful to say, this plan has been practise,! 
through the length and breadth of the island. 
Every one must perceive that it clru;ises under 
slavery, of which the very e~sence is, compulsory 
labour. The discontent, heart-burning, aml de
sertion of estates, to which it has given rise, are 
the natural conse,1uences of the infraction of 
pure justice; and they form the principal expla
nation of the discouraging accounts which have 
from time to time been given of J ama.ica since 
the date of freedom. 

" On the other hand, the estates which have 
been managed on those just and eqoal principle; 
which allow full scope to the freedom of the la
bourer, have in general been blessed with tran
quillity and prosperity. The favourable and 
unfavourable accounts from Jamaica ( allowing 
for a little exaggeration on either side) are both 
essentially true; and, with little exception, they 
are the respective results of two or.posite me
thods of management. But the evil is correct
ing itself; a better understanding is gradually 
taking place ; and masters and labourers are in
creasingly in the way of being hound together, 
not by unfair methods of compulsion, but by 
the surer, safer bond of a. common interest."
PP· 101, 102. 

It was to be expected, that an impar
tial observer like Mr. Gurney should find 
in our missionaries and their hearers 
inuch to gratify the beEt feelings of his 
heart. Many of our friends will, how
ever, be glad to see the terms iu which 
he refers to them. 

" Ht>.ving arranged a journey to the northern 
coast, we left Kingston in two open earriages, 
being five Friends in company, much united in 
heart and judgment. J. M. Phillippo and his 
wife kindly undertook to be our guides during 
our first day's journey. This devoted mission
arr appeared to us to have a far more extensive 
influence over the labouring population than any 
,other individual in Spo.nishtown ; OJtd we can, 
from our O)fln observation, ventnre to assert, 
that he exerts it in a beneficial manner-greatly 
to the advantage of the planter, as well as the 
labourer. Through many difficulties, he has 
workecl his way to a condition of comparative 
ease, and of great usefulness. He ha~ eight 
missionary stations and schools under his care, 
and, like his brethren in other parts of the 
island, is greatly heloved and respected by the 
people. By the last a~counts, the Baptists ~ 
Jamaica have twenty-six thousand members m 
church communion, and the l\lethodiats twenty
two thousand; besides the multitude, not 1n 
membership, who attend their respective places 
,of worship. Schools are connected, as a matter 
-0f course, with most of their numerous congre
gations. We saw fi_ve hundred )>l~k ~hildrcn, 
at once, assembled m J. 1\1. Plulhppo s chapel. 
,vho can calculate the moral advantages de
rived to the ncgro population from these exten
sive etforte in the· cause of religion-efforts 
which have been almost c\oubled, iu etlicacv, 
since the abolition of slavery. That t!i,ese ad-

vnntagca are a.t once great anri solid, and np~ 
P?ar('d to us to be counteracted by no unfair 
b1af4, we are bound to bear our unequivocal 
testimony. We can ea8ily suppose that inrlivi
dual missionaries, rlurinu that lonu continuance 
of conflict ancl difficulty to whi;h they have 
been exposed, have not always confined them
selves within the bounds of prudence and mo
deration. We are ourselves aware of some 
such instances. But these circumstances are 
as nothing when compared to the general influ
ence of these pious men, in promotinu hoth the 
temporal ,.nd spiritual welfare of all 0 classes of 
the community. The B,.ptist missionaries in 
Jam,.ica, for many years past, have been the 
unflinching, untiring friends of the negro. No 
threats have daunted them, no insults or perse
cutions have driven them from the field. They 
are now reaping their reward, in the devoted at
tachment of the people, and the incre~singly 
prevalent acknowledgment of their integrity and 
usefulness." -pp. 126, 127. 

On one occasion having got out of 
their road, the travellers found the ad
vantage of negro Christianity. 

" We were told that we should find Browns
town, where a meeting was appointed for the 
evening, at the top of this mountain ; hut to our 
dismay, when we reached the summit, we found 
ourselves at a.n. estate called Antrim, on the 
wrong road, =d eight miles from the place of 
our destination; the mountain-road between 
the two places was -considered to be impassable 
for carriages. The black people of the village 
crowded round us, proffered their aid, and re
freshed us with draughts of cocoa-nut milk. 
Many of them were just setting off; thotl![h 
from so great a distance, for the meeting; tor 
indeed they are a zealo11S, church-going people. 
John Candler and myself, escorted by two of 
them, went forward on ponies which they kindly 
lent us; a.nd the rest of the campany moved 
slowly on behind, with the carriages, assisted 
by a. band of these willin~-hearted people. 
Nothing could e~ceed their kindness and atten
tion ; and by pulling back the wheel; in de
scending, and pushing them forward in ascend
ing some of those steep heights, they enabled 
our drivers at l<,ngth to accomplish the journey, 
which otherwise they could not possibly have 
done. 'Don't fret, massa,' said one of these 
zealous helpers, to a friend in the company
' all will come right at last.' • Will massa have 
a little wine?' said a black woman, in a eotta,,"" 
by the road-side, to the same friend, when he 
called to ask for a draught of water. The wine, 
•ure enough, was at hand, and wao found to be 
timely in a moment of great fatigue. Several 
empty bottles, in one corner of the room, 
showed that this cottager was accustomed so to 
evince her hospitality. Our friend offered pay
ment, which was politely refused-' thauks,' 
said the woman, 'a.re better than money.' 

" We were iu the midst of a Christian people; 
and as my companion and I rode on through a. 
country of wiltl and enchanting beauty, we over
took flock,, of the peasantry, who had just 
finished their day's work, wencling their way to 
our meeting. It was a touching sight, coupled 
as it was with the recollection of the cruelties 
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which rnam· of them had one~ suffered; now, 
"ITTthout cxCrption, they s<'rmcd respectable and 
happy. Brownstown ls n free f!lCttlcment a.nd 
country town, rapid!)· improved, and improving, 
since frcrdom,-tbc land in it is already qnad
niplcd in value. ". e "'ere hospitably received 
hY our worth, friends, ,Tohn Cla.rk the mission
aiT, and his ,,;fe, and held an interesting and 
afr'ccting meeting for worship, mth about twelve 
hundred black people. After it was concluded, 
my companion delivered to them a written 
message sent from the venerable Thomas 
Clarkson, now in extreme ol<l age, to the pea
sanh·y of Jamaica, expres!-.ing his Christian 
Joye and sympathy, and advising the continu
ance of tbnt patient and orderly conduct by 
which they ha,·e hitherto been so remarkably 
characterised. The message was received with 
respect. and called forth a warm response. The 
,York of TC'ligion going on in this district is 
remarkable-a multitude have been added to 
the church since the date of full freedom, and 
hundreds of others are awakened to anxiety re
spectin~ their souls. This delightful village is 
nested among luxuriant hills. Every thing in 
it seemed to be thriving, with the single excep
tion of a dark-looking little building, now for
saken and uscle:-:s. This was the dungeon and 
public flogging place, during slavery and the ap
prenticeship. Our friends assured us, that 
these scenes of cruelty generally took place once 
in the week ; and vain were their attempts to 
escape from the horrid sound of the cries of the 
sufferers. Now, under the banner of freedom, 
the desert of thorns and briars may truly be 
said to he blossoming like the 'rose of Sharon.' 
". e heard excellent accounts of the working of 
the people on the estates in this neighbourhood, 
except only where they h~ve been oppressed by 
the misapplication of the rent system.''-pp. 
131-134. 

At Mount Carey, one of Mr. Burchell's 
country stations, at. which he bas a 
house. they were again delighted to find 
that Yirulence and confusion had given 
place to quietness, order, and gradually 
progressive improvement. 

" We continued for two days at Mount Ca
rey enjoving both ease and abundance, under 
the 'peaceful roof of our hospitable friend: '.J'ho
mas Burchell is a gentleman and a Chr1st1an, .a 
man of modesty, integrity, and talent; and his 
history affords a remarkable example of the 
truth of that divine declaration, ' Him that ho
noureth me I will honour.' He was once 
insulted. persecuted, and imprisoned. N_ow, he 
is greatly at his ease, enjoying a dehghtful 
couiltry residence, and exercising over many 
thousands of the peasantry, at his various sta
tions, an influence incomparably greater than 
that of any other individual in the vicinity. 
During an intimate association with him and 
his family for two or three day•? we. cou~d not 
perceive tbe smallest tendency m his mrnd to 
anv political abuae of his well-earned aseend
anCY ; and from our own o9servation, we are 
alJl~ to declare, that while he is the firm friend 
of the labourer he is anx.ious to promote, by 
every means in' bis power, th~ fair interc!:it of 
the planter. The congregat10n of country 

people at !\fount Carey is large, "nnd the dny
school well attended and admirably conducted.'' 
-pp. 139, 140. 

The injudicious intermingling of rent 
and wages appears to Mr. Gurney to be 
the general cause of deficiency of labour 
wherever there is difficulty in inducing 
the peasantry to perform as much work 
as the in teresls of the proprietors re
quire. And the disposition to pass laws 
interfering with the full exercise of free
dom is in his view the dark cloud hover
ing over the otherwise serene sky of Ja-
1uaica. 

" We next stepped into the House of Assem
bly, and listened for some time to rather a lively 
debate, which, though relating to a subject of 
little comparative interest, would not have done 
discredit either to Westminster or Washington. 
One of the most animated speakers was a co• 
loured member. There are several such in the 
Assembly, and some of them are staunch sup
porters of the measures of the hom_e govern
ment. Happy would it have been for J amaic& 
had this been more. generally the case with the 
members of this colonial legislature; for if 
there is any one circumstance more than another 
which endangers the peace and prosperity of 
the colony, it is, as we believe, the passing of 
local laws, opposed to the true intent and pur
pose of the act of emancipation. That several 
such provisions have been enacted within the 
last few month• is undeniable; so that a period 
of apparently smooth tranquillity, in the house, 
may possibly prove to have been the seed-time 
of much future mischief and confusion. I 
would just specify ( as a memorandum) the 
Poundage act, the J.lishery act, the Huckster 
and Pedlar act, the Petty Debt act, the Police 
act, and, worst of all, the Vagrant act."-pp. 
165, 166. 

The reduction in the quantity of sugar 
manufactured since complete emancipa
tion took place, is by no means so great 
as the outcry raised on the subject 
would lead us to suppose. 

" I will take the _present opportunity of offer
ina to thy attent10n the account of exports 
frc~m Jamaica ( as exhibited in the return 
printed for the House of Assembly), for .the 
last year of the apprenticeship, and the first of 
full freedom. 

Hhds. 
Sugar, for the year ending 9th 

month (Sept.) 30, 1838 • • 53,825 
Sugar, for the year ending 9th 

month (Sept.) 30, 1839 • • 45,359 

Apparent diminution • 8,466 

Thie difference is much less considerable than 
many persons have been led to imagine; the 
real diminution, however, is still less; because 
there has lately taken place, in many parts of 
Jamaica, an increase in the size of the hogshead. 
Instead of the old measure, which contt,iucd I 7 
cwt., vcw ones have been introduced, cont!lining 
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from 20 to 22 cwt,-a change which, for several 
rcnsom1, is nn economical one for the planter. 
Allowing only five per cent. for this change, the 
dcficienr.y is reduced from 8,466 hogsheads, to 
5,175; and this amount is further lessenecl by 
the fact, that, in consequence of freedom, there 
is a va!:lt addition to the consumption of sugar 
among the people of Jamaica itself, and there
fore to the home sale. 

"The account of coffee is not oo favourable. 
Cwt. 

Coffee, for the year ending 9th 
month (Sept.) 30, 1838 . ll7,313 

Coffee, for the year ending 9th 
month (Sept.) 30, 1839 • · 78,759 

Diminution (about one-third) 38,554 

"The coffee is a very uncertain crop, and the 
deficiency, on the comparison of these two 
years, is not greater, I believe, than has often 
occurred before. We are also to remem her 
that, both in sugar and coffee, the profit to the 
planter may be increased by the saving of ex
pense, even when the produce is diminished. 
Still it must be allowed that a considerable de
crease has taken place, on both the articles, in 
eonnexion with the change of system. With 
regard to the year 1840, it is expected that 
coffee will at least maintain the last amount; 
but a farther decrease on sugar is generally an
ticipated. 

"Now, so far as this decrease of produce is 
eonnected with the change of system, it is ob
viously to be traced to a corresponding diminu
tion in the quantity of!abour. But here comes 
the critical question-the real turning point. 
To what is this diminution in the quantity of 
labour owing jl I answer deliberately, but with
out reserve, 'Mainly to causes which class un
der slavery, and not under freedom.' It is, for 
the most part, the result of those impolitic 
attempts to force the labour of freemen, which 
have disgusted the peasantry, and have led to 
the desertion of many of the estates. 

" It is a cheering circumstance, that the 
amount of planting and other preparatory la
bour, bestowed on the estates durmg the autumn 
of 1839, has been much greater, by all accounts, 
than in the autumn of 1838. This is itself the 
effect of an_ improved understanding between 
the planters and the peasants; and the result 
of it, if other circumstances be e'lual, cannot 
fail to be a considerable increase of produce in 
1841. I am told, however. that there is one 
circumstance which tends to prevent this result 
as it regards sugar. It is, that the cultivation 
of it under the old system was forced on certain 
properties which, from their situation and other 
circumstances, were wholly unfit for the purpose. 
These plantations afforded an income to the 
local agents, but to the proprietors were either 
unprofitable, or losing couceros. On such pro
perties, nuder those new circumstances ,v hich 
bring all things to their true level, the cultiva
tion of sugar must cease. 

" In the m'ean time, the imports of the island 
nrc rapidly increasing; trade improving; the 
towns thriving; new villages rising iu every 
direction; property 1nuch enhanced in value ; 
well-managed estates, productive and profitable; 
expenses of management· diminishe,l; short 

methods of labour adopter!; prov1S1ons culti
vated on a larger scale than ever; and the 
people, wherever they are properly trcatc<l, in
dustrious, contented, and gradually accumulat
ing wealth. Above all, education is ,rapidly 
spreading; the morals of the community im
proving; crime in many districts disappearing; 
and Christianity asserting her s,vay, with vastly 
augmented force, over the mass of the popula
tion. Cease from all attempts to oppose the 
current of justice and mercy-remove every ob
struction to the fair and foll working of free
dom-and the bud of Jamaica's prosperity, 
already fr~OTant and vigorous, will soon bur~t 
into a glorious flower.''-pp.171-174. 

It would have been easy and pleasant 
to have made our extracts more copious, 
but these must suffice. We cordially 
recommend the whole volume to the pe
rusal of all who can get sight of it, assur
ing them that they will find in niir. Gur
ney a kind-hearted and considerate 
reporter, whose ardour in the cause of 
universal liberty is rendered the more 
effective by the reasonable, unruffiecl, 
and benernlent spirit in which he carries 
on the warfare against oppression. 

The Biblical Cabinet ; or Hermeneutical, 
Exegetical, and Philological Lib-rary. Vol. 
XXVIII. Park's Biographical Sketch of 
Tholuck, Tholuck's Life and Character of 
St. Paul-Sermons-and Nature and J1fo_ 
ral Influence of Heatheni,m. Edinburgh: 
Price 6s. 

PROFESSOR Tboluck is one of the most 
remarkable men of the present age. 
Possessing astonishing stores of classical 
and oriental learning, he devotes himself 
with great simplicity of purpose to the 
elucidation of the sacred writings, and 
the inculcation of those sanctifying prin
ciples which the most celebrated men of 
his country, during the last half century, 
have endeavoured to subvert. To no 
man, perhaps, is Germany so much in
debted for the encouraging revival of 
evangelical religion among its theologi
ans which bas recently taken place. 
Many of our readers, especially those 
who are acquainted with his commenta
ries on the epistle to the Romans, ancl 
the sermon on the mount, will peruse 
with a lively interest the following 
sketch of his early life, abridged from 
the biographical account drawn up by 
Professor Park of Andover, with which 
the volume before us commences. 

"Frederic Augustus Gottreu Tholuck was 
horn at Breslau, the capitul of Sill'sia, on rlie 
30th of March, li99. It was early intemletl 
that he should follow the uccupatiuu of his fa-
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lrns rombinC'd with ell these lnhonrs n sedulous 
attrntion to the pcr~onnl rlutiC's of a gcntlc1nan, 
R Christinn, And n pn~tor, he has been afflicted 
during the whole period with feeble and preca
rioll!- hcnlth, nnd 1rns hcen reduced at times 
nearly to n sta!e o~ hlindnes!--. Suffering under 
n hroken ronst1tuhon, he has bcrn obliged, like 
Nean<lcr and Hcngstcnherg, to depend on rioid 
ph~·sical di_sciplinc for ability to prosecute his 
~tmht~s. lhs person 1s slender, his temperament 
ncr\'ous, _and his life is a pc~etunl conflict be
twC'cn mmd and body. H1s appearance is at 
prc_scnt that of a man prematurely grown old. 
It 1s to be earnestly hoped, that he mav add 
another to the man, illustrations of tl1c re
mark, that men of \he feeblest constitutions 
often accomplish the most, and live the longest." 
-pp. 14-17. 

The essay on the "Lift>, Character, 
and Style of the Apostle Paul," is in
tended to illustrate principnlly those 
c,·cnts which occurred before his conver
sion, the circumstances of his early train
ing·, an<l the indications which we have 
of tl,c extent of his nttainments and the 
temperament of his mind. A judicious 
Eng-lishman will not receive, probably, 
all the conclusions to which the erudite 
author comes, but he will be gratified by 
many of his suggestions, and will find in 
them materials for thought. The essay 
on the "Nature and .Moral Influence of 
Heatl,enism, especially a1nong the 
Greeks and Romans, viewed in the light 
of Christianity," which occupies a hun
dred and seventy pages, is a more el:i
borate and valuable performance. It 
consists of five parts, in which the author 
treats of the origin of the heathen reli
gion-the estimation in which it was 
l1eld by the l1eathen themselves-the 
character of polytheism-the influence 
of beathenism on life-and the expecta
tions and views with which the study of 
classical literature should now be prose
cuted. In the concluding section l,e 
comments very judiciously on the erro
ueous opinion that it is classical educa
tion wliich must form the character and 
disposition of youth. He observes, that 
tl1e spirit of heathenism is different from 
that of Christianity, not only in degree, 
but also in its very essence; tliat the 
11,;avenly temper, and the longing after a 
Loly and eternal life, are wanting in the 
pod of antiquity; that the affertionate 
l,and of a paternal God, and the pene
trat.ing glance into the sinful shallowness 
of our hearts, arc not found in the ltisto
rifl.n ; that faith, love, humility, and hope, 
1.:xist not in tl,e philosophy of the an
cie11ts; tliat e,·en Socr;,tcs had no con
C('ption of that true holmcss which ma-

nifests itself in the most. humble love 
and the most affoctionate humility; and 
thnt these g1mli1ies can be shared only 
by the Christinn, who beholds the Re
deemer as a wa.ndernr upon earth in the 
form of a servant, and who receives in 
his own soul the sancti(ring power of 
that Redeemer, by intercourse with him. 

"On these grounds, it can neither be per
mitted in gcncml to transplant the spirit of 
heathenism into the youth of Christian semi
naries ; nor can the nttcmpt even be sanctioned, 
to cngraft some of the better branches of the 
wild olive-tree upon the good; unless, indccd
which, however, can rarely be supposed in the 
case of tender youth,-thc new man has already 
become so strong, that, whatever of good he 
may borrow from heathenism, before he suffers 
it to pass over into his own soul and life, he 
first commits it to the purifying power of that 
Spirit which must pervade all native !llld ac
quired good, if it is to be acceptable to God. 
In those schools, indeed, where, instead of the 
love of Christ, ambition and a miserable vanity 
are continually called into action as a stimulus 
to diligence and effort, it will indeed be difficult 
to do without the influence of the heathenish 
spirit on the minds of the youth. Indeed, it 
would be hard for teachers of this class to point 
out, wherein their method of unfolding and 
forming the human mind differs from that of 
the Stoics and the gardens of Academus. 

"But if now Christianity is not allowed to 
pervade and sanctify the sacerdotal employ
ment of education, (for so it deserves to be 
called,) it would seem in fact only to stand as 
an idle statue in the pathway of the Christian's 
life. We must, therefore, in serious earnest, 
repeat, that the spirit of classic antiquity may 
aid in forming what it will in the human mind, 
-only not the HEART. For this, there is but 
one former and teacher, and that is Christ and 
his Spirit. On this account, every teacher in a 
school of learning, who wonld . discharge the 
duties of his office as a Christian, is under the 
sacred obligation of pointing his pupils again 
and again to the fact, that the Spirit, which no 
man knows but he who lias received it, pro
duces a new life in the souls of those who re
ceive it. And if one has anywhere to consider 
that he may buy gold too dear, it is in the study 
of classic antiquity."-pp. 163, 164. 

This volume contains six of Tholuck's 
sermons. His pulpit style is not exactly 
what might be expected from his trea
sures of leaming and critical habits, and 
it is not very efl.sy to describe it. There 
is consideraule diversity in his manner of 
address, but its general character seems 
to be that of fervid declamation. His 
argumentation is that of an orator deeply 
imbued with scriptural principles, rather 
than that of a reasoner appealing to in
spired testimony. This may, perhaps, 
be occasioned partly by the character of 
his auditors, who are generally men to 
whom an appeal to the words of scrip-
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turc would not be conclusive; theologi
cnl students, who are themselves infidels, 
trained sptematicall_y to set asirle the 
decisions of the New Testament writers, 
and scoff at evangelical doctrine, yet at
tracted by the eminence and powers of 
the preacher. There are in these dis
courses, however, many impressive pas
sages. This is the introduction of the 
fourth sermon: 

" We have to. day a solemn memento of 
death ; we keep the feast in commemoration of 
the dea<L We have this memento at the time 
when nature also proclaims the same truth to 
us. The heavens are invested in their gray at
tire; the fragrance and the music of living na
ture have died away ; the whole creation has 
put on its funeral robe, and in this solemn vest
ment preaches to thee,-as it were the word of 
God,-Man, thou must die I Ah, you say, I 
go only for a little while into a silent chamber, 
and, when the lovely spring returns, I shall 
bloom out again. Child of the dust, what rea-

• son hast thou for this thy faith? I know what 
you will adduce as a resson; it is the emblems 
which nature exhibits in the butterfly, and in 
the swelling germ that rises up in sight from 
under a mantle of snow. Have you ever stood 
by the deathbed of one you loved, when his 
altered countenance could scarcely be recog
nised, when the dim eye gleamed forth but 
faintly from its deep socket; when the emaci
ated hand was convulsively clenched, and there 
was heard the rattling at the breast ; and had 
you then no other reason for your hope of im
mortality than was afforded by these symbols 
in nature ?-Oh then, what did such a reason 
avail you ? Your hope faded away with the 
declining pulse of your dying friend! And 
w~en you yollJ'Belf shall lie on your dying bed, 
with the drops of death-sweat on your brow, 
and friends around you, waitina for your last 
breath, you will need some stro~ger reason for 
your hope than you can draw from the em
blems of nature. 

" But I see your finger {ointing to another 
place; behold the Prince o life in the tomb at 
Golgotha; how he rises from the grave, how 
the burial g-arments fall from him, and himself 
ascends to his Father amid the glories of hea
ven. But what shall we say, when even in this 
assembly may be found men, who believe that 
be w horn we adore as the prince of life, did not 
rise up victoriously from death, bot only from 
an oppres!:live swoon 1 Such men have arisen 
in the Christian church,-an,I yet even a dis
ciple of charity may say, 'they are not of us.' 
From these men, however, I turn my attention 
to you, who have not ventured to doubt the 
truth of what. is said in our apostle's creed, 'on 
the third day he rose from the dea,I ;'-you do 
not doubt this, but do you believe it also? ls 
this resurrection from the dead so certain to 
your minds that you could lay down your life 
for it? 

" Christian brethren, no one believes, with a 
truly living faith, iu the resurrection of Christ 
from the dead, save one who has been raised 
with Christ to a new life. No one believes, 
that, as inspiration says, the Father has iu 
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truth caused his holy Jesus to burst the bands 
of death, save one who himself bas become a 
child of God. Wherefore let us reflect on this 
sentiment, ' The testimony that w,: are tlie chil
dren of God, is the surest pledge of eternal life.' 
To this reflec~ion are we led by the words of 
the apostle, which we find recorded in the Epis
tle to the Romans, chap. viii. verses 15-I 7. 
'Ye have not received the spirit of a servant, 
that_ ye should _li_ve again in fear; bot ye have 
received the spmt of a child, whereby we cry, 
Abba, dear Father! This same spirit <nveth 
testimony to our spirits, that we are the° chil
~n of ~od. If we are children, then are we 
heirs; heirs of God, and co-heirs with Christ.' 
. " In reference to this expression let us con

sider, first, how the testimony is given that we 
are . the c~ildren of God; secondly, why this 
testimony 1s a pledge of eternal life. May the 
Spirit of God be our teacher!" -pp. 36~. 

We add the concluding paragraphs of 
the same discourse. 

" And now tell me, ye who have never re
ceived this surest pledge of eternal life, have 
you indeed no knowledge of it ? How then 
will you stand up in the last struggle? He who 
knows nothing by experience of the grace of 
C~rist, is represented by Lother as repeating 
this stanza : 

I live, but ah ! how long, 
I do not, cannot know; 
I die, but know not when, 
Nor whither I shall go: 
Why then, I ask with wonder, why 
Do I thus live iu ease and joy? 

" You, on the contrary, who, through the 
grace of God, feel warranted in saying of your
self,-' I know iu whom I have helieved,'-why 
will you remain downcast and fearful? Who
ever has received such a pledge of eternal life 
as you have, is entitled, says Luther, to sing, 

I live, and I can tell 
How long my life will last; 
I die, and know full well, 
When Jordan will be passed ; 
How I shall die and whit.her go 
The Lord bath wade me clearly know: 
Why then, I ask with wonder, why 
lu sadness du I droop and die ? 

"In harmony with these sentiments, I will 
close my discourse to-day, this least-day for the 
dead, with two questions. To you, who bear 
about in your breast no earnest of future bliss, 
and have llo protector standing ready to inter
cede for you at the judgmcnt ; to you I put the 
query, 'Friend, how can you live in ease an<l. 
joy?' But to you, who have obtained pardon; 
to whom God bath given through Christ Jesu.s 
the first fruits of his Spirit, for a pledge of eter
nal life; to you, who can say in faith, 'I know 
that my Redeemer liveth;' I put the question, 
' ,vhy do you droop in sadness so often and so 
deeply?' . 

" May the Spirit of _God be she~ ab~oad m 
us all more au<l more richly ; and m him, arnl 
through him, ma.y we all receive the .chet!ring_ 
tcstimonv, that we are the adopte,l childreu ut 
God in Chriat Jesus !"-pp. 48, 49. 

4 I 
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The readel's of the Biblical Cabinet 
·will not <lcem this volume less interesting 
th1rn the best of its predecessors. 

Account ~f the Proceedings of the T,renty. 
eighth A11nunl Session ~(the Baptist Union, 
held in London, April 27, 28, 29, 30, and 
Mny 1. 1840; ,rith the Report of the 
State of the Denomination; and an Ap
pendix, including a List ~f the Churches. 
London : Sm. pp. 160. Price Is. 
OF what use is the Baptist Union? 

The question was asked much more fre
quently a few years ago than of late, 
but there are members of our churches 
who now occasionally propose it. ~~ 
one, l10wevcr, who desires to receive a 
full and satisfactorv answer may now 
obtain it for one shiiling. "'hen °he has 
devoted a few minutes to the examina
tion of the ten closely-printed sheets 
before us, he will perceive,lthat so ample 
a view of the existing state of our 
churches and public institutions could 
not have been obtained through the 
aD"encY of any other society, and that 
the information thus collected and cir
culated throughout the land is of great 
practical value. In perusing the Report 
he will learn also, that the attention of 
the Committee was directed from time 
to time through the year to subjects of 
importance, some of which would not 
have occupied the attention of any other 
deliberative body. It may perhaps be 
said, that the sixtv concluding pages 
pertain to anothe; society-the B_ible 
Translation Societ_v-but that somety 
itself owes its origin to the Baptist 
Union. It was at the request of the 
Baptist Union, that the Memorial wl,ich 
has produced so powerful an_ im.J?ression 
both in and out of our dcnommat,on was 
drawn np; and it wa~ presented to ~he 
Committee of tlie British and Foreign 
Bible Society in its name. The answer 
to that Memorial was addressed to the 
Commirtee of the Baptist Union. The 
Examination of tl,at answer w:is pro
duced and published by the Commit.tee 
of the Baptist Union. The resolution 
th:it a new society sl,ould be formed "to 
cnconr:ige the t~anslation of the hol,v 
scriptures into the different langnages of 
the world, by aiding th~ circ~l":tion _of 
such ,·ersions, by Baptist m1ssion:1r1~s 
and others as arc competently authenti
cated for fidelity,"-was pas,~ed in _the 
Committee-room of the Baptist Umon. 
The Provisional Committee by which the 

Translation Society was organised, was 
appointed by the Baptist Union. Unless 
the Baptist Union had been in existence 
and in active operation, we do not be
lieve that the Translation Society, or 
any society for a similnr purpose, would 
have been formed. Every friend of that 
institution must acknowledge, after pe
rusing this 1·eport, tlmt in that instance 
the Committee of the Baptist Union pur
sued a wise, energetic, and salutary 
course. 

They have since projected anotl,er 
undertaking, which, if it be taken up 
with the spirit which its importance de
mands, will he of permanent and exten
sive value. The Baptist Union is, how
ever, powerless to carry into effect any 
plan which does not meet with the cor
dial approbation. and active support of 
the churches, and whether their sugges
tion will be adopted in this case remains 
to be seen. We refer to the establish
ment of a denominatioual library. Other 
bodies of Christians possess institutions 
of the kind, and find them advantageous; 
and it need scarcely be made a topic of 
argument, that a library in the metropo
lis, accessible to writers on historical 
and controversial subjects, and open to 
the ministers of the denomination in ge
neral, would be eminently useful. It 
would be itself a bond of union ; it would 
be a rendezvous where engagements might 
be made and arrangements perfected, 
where Yisiters from the provinces might 
recei,·e and impart pleasure in inter
course with residents, and wl,ere the 
literary productions of our writel's would 
meet the eyes of their bl'etbl'en. On 
this subject the Repol't says-

" The importance of a Denominational Li
brary, which should be the repository for Theo
logical, Historical, and other works, especially 
bearing on our own denomination, has Jong been 
felt. The rapid disappearance of many of the 
works of our older divines, makes it important 
that at least one collection of them for public 
use should be secured; while very maoy"small 
but valuable books will be lost to the commu
nity if not deposited where they shall be both 
safe and eccessible. At a 1·ecent meeting of 
your Committee, the following Resolutions, iu 
which they trust their constituents will cor
dially concur, were unanimously adopted:-

' 1. That in the Judgment of this Committee, 
it is higl,lv ,les1rable to proceed in collecting 
books, with a view to the formation of a Me
tropolitan Denominational Library. 

'2. That some friends having expresse,l their 
willingness to present volumes, in order to 
make a commencement, the Secretaries be 
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nuthori•ed to solicit donations of books, espe
cially works by Baptist authors, and works 
relating to Denominational history, biogra
phy, literature, statistics, and other subjects 
of denominational interest. 

• 3. That such books be for the present deposit
ed in a room in the house of James Low, Esq., 
the Treastlrer, 30, Graceclmrch-street; the use 
of which he has kindly lent for the pur
pose.' "-p. 39. 

The list of " Evangelical Baptist 
Churches in Great Britain and Ireland" 
occupies thirty-eio-ht pages; and thouo-h 
it is impossible, i;: a work of the kind to 
avoid errors entirely, it is the most accn
rate and foll that we have seen. It 
gives, as far as the inclustrions compiler 
h11s been able to ascertain, the name of 
the pastor of each church, the date of 
its formation, and of bis settlement, the 
number of members, of Sunday scholars, 
and of village stations, and the associa
tion with which it is connected. It will 
be proper to remember that many of 
these churches are very small, and that 
there is in their views of diviRe subjects 
considerable diversity, some being in
cluded which will be found to differ ma
terially in sentiment and taste from our 
orthodoxy; but yet, the advantages of 
possessing such a list are many, and the 
!rouble fof m_aking it is prodigious. It 
1s not expedient to quote largely from a 
publication which is to be obtained at 
so low a rate, and which ought to be 
widely circulated among our readers, 
and we cannot advert distinctly to every 
part of its multifarious -contents. But 
as in the catalogue of ministers deceased 
in the year there are notices of some, 
respecting whom no information was 
transmitted by their friends for our pages, 
we will extract the account given of 
them, which may serve at once to give 

· a specimen of the details which are 
brought together, ancl to supply a de
ficiency in our records. 

"THE REv, THOMAS EvANs.-He was bom 
at Trenewydd, Llanllawer, in April, 1768, and 
was baptized at the aae of twenty. After 
preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ for many 
years, he was ordained, Sept. 26, 1826, as one 
of the pastors of the church at Tabor, Pem
brokeshire, where he usefully discharged the 
duties of the ministry till his decease on May 
31, 1839, ngecl 71. 

" THE REv. THOMAS BoNFIELD,- He wns 
born at Chatteris, Cambridgeshire, January 
15, 1784, and ultimatelr became pastor of the 
second Baptist church m that place, where he 
died, sustained by the trnths he had preached 
for about twenty-five years, August 15, 1839, 
~gecl fifty-six years." 

"THE REV. ,v1LLIAM STEMIENS,-He 

was born in London, Oct. 25, li65. After an 
eventful youth, he settled in Leeds, where, hy 
the ministry of the late Rev. and venerable 
Edward Parsons, he was brought to the know
ledge of' the truth as it is in Jesus.' Entering 
on the work of the ministry, he wa~ ordained 
over the Independent ch~rch at Bingley, Dec. 
24, 1796. He removed m 1800 to Aberdeen, 
and in 1803 to the Tabernacle, Edinburgh, 
where for three years be was co-pastor with the 
Rev. James Haldane, and where, as tutor, he 
afforded preparatory instructions for the minis
try to the late Rev. W. Orme, of Cambenvell, 
and the Rev. Drs. Russell, of Dundee; Hen
derson, of Highbury College; and Paterson, of 
Russia.. Convinced of the unscriptural charac
ter of infant baptism, he wa.s immersed in a 
brook near the city of Edinburgh, hy the Rev. 
James Young, and was soon after follo"ved in 
that ordinance by his co-pa.stor, Mr. Haldane. 
In the year 1807, he removed to London, to 
succeed the venerable Abraham Booth. In 
1811, he accepted an invitation from the church 
in York-street, Manchester; and finally, Janu
ary l, 1818, be became the successor of the 
Rev. Thoma.s Littlewood, at Rochdale. In 
January, 1837, he resigned his pastoral charge, 
but continued to lahour in different places in 
the neighbourhood till nearly the period of hi• 
death, which occurred, after a life of active and 
honourable service, September 16, 1839, aged 
72. 

"THE REV. WxscARD DAVEY.-He was 
pastor of the Baptist church at Martham, 
in Norfolk, for twenty-five years, from which 
his infirmities compelled him to retire about 
seven years ago. He died at Yarmouth Denes, 
Dec. 7, 1839. 

" THE REV. CHARLES GREGORY.-He 
was formerly pastor of the second Baptist 
church at Staley Bridge. He died in the en
joyment of holy peace, at Crawsbawbooth in 
Lancashire, December 8, 1839, aged seventy
one ye8.I"9. 

" THE REV. THOllAS FREARSON.-He was 
a native of Tottlebank, in Lancashire, over 
the Baptist church of which village he became 
pastor. He was the subject of religious im
pressions in early life, but did not make a pub
lic profession of religion till be wa• about 24 
years of age, when he was baptized by the late 
Rev. T. Harbottle, whom he ultimately suc
ceeded in the pastorate. He studied for the 
ministry at Bradford College, and was ordained 
in the year 1827. After faithfully discharging 
his laborious duties for more than nine years, 
about two years since his health began to fail; 
and, in the early pa,t of the present year, he 
died, amidst the lamentatioi,s of his affectionate 
people, aged 43. 

"TuE REV. TIMOTHY THolf.As.-This 
venerable man was the oldest surviving member 
of a family very long distinguished among our 
,v elsh brethren as supplying a large number of 
ministers to our denomination. His life was 
pre-eminent for active devotedness to the cause 
of his great Master. He baptized uot less than 
2(X)() pt.•rsons, on a profession of fa.ith nnd re
pentance, thirty of whom became Christi.a.c 
mini~ters. After sustaining the pastoral officC: 
at Aberduar, in Carmarthenshire, for more than 
fifty years, he ,lied at Cardigan, ami,lst the deep 
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regrets of hi, friends, Jamutry 21, 1840, in the 
86th 'f'enr of hi~ n.gc. 

"1'm•: HEY. M. M•Mn,LAN.-A nath·e of 
the i,lnn<l of Amln. in the we,t of Srotlnnd, 
born nhout the year 1800. After y,rcarhin!( Rt 
Stirling for sevl're l yen.ffl, he was ordained in 
that tmrn March 11; 1835; and having secured 
the P~tecm of e.11 cle~ses, R.E! a. man who 1 feared 
God ahove mnny,' he was suddenly coiled, by 
the ruy,ture of " blood-,•esscl, to the joy for 
whid, dh·inc grace had y,rey,ared him, February 
7, 1840, aged 40."-y,p. 2.5.-31. 

There is, however, one page of this 
report on whicl, we cannot look without 
deC'p regret. \V c should be ashamed to 
refer to it were it not for the conscious
ness that our best efforts h11 YC been used 
to effect an alteration. The page which 
contains the list of contributions is a 
disgrace to t.he baptists of 1840. \Vere 
we 10 mention the sum total, W<• sl1ould 
furnish materials for the bantercrs, both 
tl,is mid of a corning age, which, per
lrnps, it ·may be best to withhold. It 
appears that "a larger number of I he 
churches haYe attached themselves to 
the Union during tl,e past year than in 
am· former one. The number added 
lias been 146, making the whole num
ber at present in the Union 602." But 

wlrnt a sul)scription liAt to rom~ from 
six hundred and two communities! \Vo 
lrnvc- lookC'cl into it. in Yain for the names 
of some of the most. wrnl1hy individu
alA, and most :1~uent churches ! Why 
shonld the bapt 1sts of tho metropolis 
lea,·e the Union to eh-rive its support 
princip:illy from the provinces? If their 
st.rong-th renders them less sensible of 
the advantage of belonging to a large 
and connected body than the feeblo and 
the isolated, how is it that generosity 
does not impel them to sustain with 
their abundance a oause wl1ich is for the 
g-eneral welfare ? Can it be a matter of 
mdifference to the heart that a healthy 
circulation should be kept up through
out the body? Is u11ion among baptists 
of so little importance in the estimation 
of the intelligent and influential, that 
they can allow the treasurer of this va
luable association tn eontin11e to be 
more than a year's income in ad,·ance? 
We hope not; entertaining a strong per
suasion thnt the Baptist Union would be 
much more efficient than it is, if it re
ceived a larger measure of pecuniary 
~upport, 
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Family Prayers for every morning and er,ening 
throughout tlll! year. Additional Prayers for 
special occasions. By JOHN MORISON, D.D. 
London : Imperial 8vo. pp. 780. Price 21s. 
cloth gilt. 

IF the head of a flllllil y poSiess real piety and 
moderate ability to express b.iB thoughts m in
telligible pl.trases, his habitual addresses to the 
heavenly throne in his own words will have a 
better influence than the use of any book of 
forms, however large, and however jucµcio~•· 
For their own sake, for the sake of their chil
dren, and for the sa.ke of their general uaeful
ness, we therefore affectionatelr urge our friends 
to cultivate the power of offenng extemporane
ous prayer in the domestic circle, and not to 
surrender themselves without the most nrgent 
necessity to the use of forms. In this advice, 
we are persuaded, that _the respected _author of 
this volume would cordially concur; mdeed, he 
gives it substantially in _h~ Preliminary Disser
tation on Fam1lv Religion. But, as he re
marks, " Many 0 heads of familie~ feeJ great 
timidity and reluctance to engage 10 this exer
cise. _ They fear to lea.d ?thers, thev tremble 
Lefore the tribunal of their own children and 
servants. They hesitate ; they put otf the 

duty from day to day, from week to week, and 
from year to year ; they forget that they are 
riveting the impenitence and irreligion of their 
families; they are in doubt, in perplexity, and 
almost in despair." In cases of this kind, 
where the inaptitude for the exercise is insupe
rable, we concur in the opinion that the 11se of 
forms is preferable to the entire omission of • 
Family Worship. 

The general character of these prayers is 
suited to the purpose for which they are de
signed. The devout rea.der will not he annoyed 
by ambitious phraseology, or flippant attempts 
to excite attention by unexpected turns of 
thought. The form of direct address to the 
Most High is properly preserved, while there is 
a prevalent recognition of scriptural doctrine. 
The length is pretty uniform, ea.eh of the morn
ing and evenin!l" prayers occupying one page. 
There is a cons1dcral.tle diversity of expression, 
Dr. Morison having wisely availed himself of 
the co-operation of some of his brethren, 
though a very lar~e proportion of the work is 
his own composition. We have not observed 
any infringement of that neutrality in reference 
to denominational peculiarities, which the au
thor professes to have maintained. The type 
is 1ufliciently large, and the external aspect of 
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the volume is attractive. We ba.ve not seen 
nny work of the kind which we could recom
mcnrl with greater pleasure. 

C!,rist'• /Jiscof.rse at Capernrmm, fatal to the 
Doctrine n.f Tranauhstant;nlion; rm the very 
principle of E.rposition adoptecl by the Di
vines of t/ie Roman Churcl,, ancl s,iicidally 
maih.tained by Dr. Wiseman : associated with 
remarhs on Dr. Wiseman's Lect11.res on the 
Principal Doctrines ancl Practices of the 
(Roman) Catholic Church. By GEORGE 
STANLEY FABER, B.D., Master of Sher
burn Hospital, ancl Prebendary of ffal~bury. 
London : Svo. pp. 251. Price Ss. 6d. 

THE Romish advocates of the doctrine of tran
substantiation are accustomed to plead in its 
favour our Lord's declarations o.t Capemaum, 
respecting the necessity of eating his flesh, and 
drinking his blood, in order to the enjoyment 
of everlasting life. The design of this perform
ance is to show not only that this is not fairly 
deducible from the language recorded, and that 
"this eating ideally imports an exclusive de
pendence upon our Lord's meritorious sacrifice 
of himself for the life of the world, practically 
associated with a spiritual dwelling of the be
liever in Christ, and of Christ in the believer," 
but also that this was the doctrine of the pri
mitive universal church, the Catholic church, 
as he terms it, in distinction from the Roman. 
With this view he gives quotations from Ter-

. tullian, Cyprian, Clement of Alexandria, Ori
gen, Athanasius, Cyril of Jerusalem, Jerome, 
Augustine, and others, favourable to his inter
pretation of the passage ; thus, as he believes, 
refuting Dr. Wiseman on his own principles. 
We doubt, however, whether this will be of 
much advantage to his cause, as, to say nothing 
of the phraseology in some of the citations 
which an opponent could turn to his own pur
pose, it would be coolly replied that the fathers 
had erred, and that these were private inter
pretations, and did not express the sense of the 
church. We regret, however, that it is not 
merely as an argltmentum ad hominem, that they 
are brought forward, but that this polemical 
veteran tenacio•sly maintains the Rule of 
Faith to be the Scripture, as interpretecl by the 
primitive church. He has, however, as in for
mer instances, written a learned book, which 
theologians will read with advantage. 

Checks to Inficlelity, contained in FUll,r Essays, 
on the Bdng of God, the Scriptures as the 
JVord of God, the Holy Nature of God, the 
Righteous Characterofthe Day of Judgment. 
By JAMES HARRINGTON EVANS, Author 
of " SermoM on the Spirit of Holiness," 
" Letters of a Pastor to h_is Flock," ~c. 
London: 2,1mo. pp. 161. Price 2s .. 

THE direct aim at usefulness pcrvadmg these 
essays, the simplicity of_ their ~tyle, and ~he 
evangelical tone of their sentiment, entitle 
them to recommendation ; while we see in 
them a new illustration of the fact, that there 
is no form of evil which is not overruled for 
good by the Supreme Gover!"or. Sociali~m it
self. is made to subserve Ins purposes, Ill the 
ndv~nccment of truth, and the promotion of the 
inte1·ests of his church. The bold tleuial of 
man's responsibility by the open enemies of all 
that is just and l9vely,_have called the atten-

tion of mnny mini,ters of the gospel to the 
fonndntiom, on which it re'lt~, nmf 1c,l thPm to 
nrgc it upon their hcnrc-r~ with incren~crl cRr
neatness. A clearer in~ight into gome portion~ 
of rcvralccl truth, nml n 1fr~pcr irnpres~ion of 
their importance hnve re~ulted. \V c trw:it that 
.Mr. Evans will ~ee, in his own circle, the ~alu
tary effect of inculcating ~o cxplicit]y the too 
much neglected doctrine thnt u Man, a" a rl'n
sonnhle creature, iA rcsponRihlc to the Holy antl 
,Ju.t Go.I, an,! will be judged hy Him in J,oli
nes~ and righteousness ;" and we shoulrl rejoice 
to know that his volume was circulated among 
all classes of the community. 

Ana/ym of the Bibk with reference to the s~
cial Duty of Man. By R. MoNTGO>IERY 
MARTIN. Second Edition. London : l 2rno. 
PP· 211. 

IT affords us plea!Mlre to see that the talented 
author has given so much time to the study of 
the scriptures as was necessary for the compi
lation of this work, but we cannot regard hi::; 
labour as likely to prove advantageous to others. 
It is evident from his prefatory remarks that 
he does not see clearly the relation of Christian 
obedience to the cross, or the nature of that 
peculiar economy of which Christ is the life. 
He thinks that "the law must be fulfilled, (i. e. 
obeyed) before the ~ospel can be belic,-ed, and 
Christianity be received as a divine communi
cation," and supposes that "abiding strict in 
obedience, stedfast in faith, and rejoicing in 
good works, peace, both temporal and eternal 
will be our reward." Throughout the volume 
the precepts pertaining to the covenant made 
with the Jewish nation, are mingled together 
with the precepts of the New Testament, and 
the promises made to believers as though thev 
all belonged to one system. We respectfully urge 
upon him the humble and prayerful considera
tion of the epistles of Paul, especially of that to 
the Romans, in which the apostle e.,plains 
more systematically than elsewhere God's way 
of justifying and sanctifying ruined criminals. 

The I"quirer Directed to an E:r:puimental and 
Practical tJi.ew of the work of the Holy Spirit. 
By OcTAVIUS WrNSLow, Author of·' The 
Inquirer Directed to an Experimental and 
Practical View of the Atanement." London: 
24mo. pp. 355. l>rice 3s. 6d. 

THIS work is divided into nine chapters. The 
subjects of which a.re the personality and God
bead of the Spirit-the Spirit a quickener-the 
indwelling of the Sl'irit-the sanctification of 
the Spirit-the sealing of the Spirit-the wit
ness of the Spirit-the Spirit the author of 
prayer-and the Spirit a comforter. The views 
of these subjects which a.re commonly enforced 
by evangelical preachers are expressed in a for-
vent style, interspersed with appropriate ad
dresses to the heart and conscience. The work 
is intended for popular instruction, and though 
it will not be greatly valued by those who de~ 
mand close thinking, there are thousantls of 
devout Christians to whom the perusal will 
yield pleasure and advantage. 
Lectures cm the Revival of Religion. By ,lii

nisters of the C!,u,·ch of Scotlancl. , Gla.sgow: 
12mo. pp. 444. Price 4s. 

11: is gratifying to find that the phrase, reviYul 
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of religion, mcnns throu1shout this volume "an th~m a fe)v sc!'knces bright with genius, or 
unusual manifost,tion of the power of the grace we1!(hty with Wisdom. Spenser, Milton, Prior, 
of God inc01n;ncing and con,·crting careless sin- Wordsworth, have been laid under contribution 
ncr!-, ~nd in qui_ckcni~p n.nd increas.ing th_e faith for the poetry; and Leighton, Burnet, Jeremy 
and_p,cty ofbchcwrs. After statmg tins, and Taylor, and Robert Hall, for the prose• with 
•~drnir that the )cctnrers arc men of ability, it I contemporaries of one or other of thr:n too 
ml! he. a sufficient recommend_ntion o_f _their ' numerous to specify. The whole is dedicated 
productions, and an _acceptable aid to m1msters to James l\fontgomcrr, and subscribed with the 
wh? are contc~~latmg cm~rscs of sermons on name of his faithful friencl and servant, Robert 
ren,-als, to suhJOin an outline of the topics dis- Aris \Villmott, in whose words we will say, 
cussed. They a.re as follows: 1. The Nature 
of a Religious Re,;vnl-State of Rcli!(ion re
quiring it-Effects which it is calculated to 
produce in the church, and on the World-Vin
dication from misaperchension and Prejudice. 
2. The Work of Clmst in Connexion with the 
Re,;Yal of Religion-His atonement, 1icrht
cousness, and intercession. 3. The work of the 
Holy Spirit in the Revival of Religion. 4. The 
Sovereiirnty of God as connected with a Re
vival of Religion. 5. The Word of God
Prcaching-Character of Preaching fitted to 
produce a Re,·h·al - Subordinate means of 
making- known the Gospel-Parochial Visita• 
tion-Sabbath Schools, &c. 6. Prayer-Pri
..-ate- Family- Social-Public-Its Spirit, 
Character, and Objects, as connected with the 
Revirnl of Religion-Prayer for Ministers
For Believers and Unbelievers, &c. 7. The 
Godly life of Believers-Christians, the Light 
of the World-Discipline of the Church, &c. 
8. Encouragements from the Promises and 
Prophecies of Scripture. 9. Symptoms and 
Frmts of a Revival of Religion. 10. Mode of 
Conducting a Revival so as to improve the 
gracious visitations of the Spirit of God-Er
rors and Evils to be guarded a/!'ainst. 11. 
Hindrances to the Revival of Religion-Hin
drances in Christians - Hindrances in the 
World. 12. The Necessity of the Revival of 
Religion in the present circumstances of the 
Church-Encouragements especially applicable 
to the present time. 13. Practical Addresses 
and Counsels pointing out the immediate duty 
of Christians and others in connexion with 
the Revival of Religion, and the Advantages 
of Expecting, Seeking, and Labouring for it. 

The Part.our Tahle Book. Written and Se-
lected by the Author of " Lives of the Eng
lish Sacred Poets." London: 8vo. pp. 373. 
Price 10s. 6d. cloth gilt. 

AMIDST the elegances of life Parlour Table 
Books now hold a conspicuous place; and as, 
to answer the purposes for which they arc in
tended, it is necessary that they should he di
versified, to some of our readers information 
respecting the characteristics of a new one will 
be acceptable. Let it be understood, then, that 
the newly published volume sustaining this 
title does not found its pretensions to patronage 
on the skill of the engraver-a vignette on the 
title-page, and a frontispiece, constituting the 
sum total of its pictorial embellishments. Nor 
does it exhibit to view r,ieces composed for its 
pages by the fashionable writers in prose and 
,,erse, whose names are common to the annua]s. 
But wliile it is intended to be "a hook for 
spaYc minutes/' it ia designed to bring the 
reader during those minutes into communion 
with the truly great in intellect, whether living 
or departed, and enable bim to derive from 

" Go forth, a minister of joy, 0 Book I 
Perchance on cottage parlour dim, to lie ; 

In the calm car of thought, like Sylvan brook; 
The soft stream of thy ";sdom flowing by." 

The Universal Tendency to Association in 
Mankind Analysed and Illustrated. With 
Practical and Historical Notices of the Bonds 
of Society, as regards Individuals and Com
munities ; comprehending the Elements and 
Resnlts of Combination iTt the different kinds 
qf Civil Constitutions in the fl'°orld, in Ec
clesiastical Governments, Federal Unions 
Municipal Corporations, Orders of Knight: 
hood, Castes, Ecclesiastical Orders, Freema
sonry, and in the Confederated Structure of 
Armies, in the Nature of Commercial Trea
ties, Comme1·ce, Business Pm·tnerships, Lite
rary, Benevolent, and Religious Societies, 
Trades and Political Unions and Mobs : in 
Ancient and Modern Concourses for Recrea
tion, Games, Convivial Cluhs, Fairs, Horse 
and Yacht Races; the Associating Influences 
qf Fashion, Gradation of Rank, Usayes and 
Customs ; with the Elements contained in 
NeigMou,·hood, Similarity of Language, 
Name, or Colou,·, and in Unity of Opinion. 
Moreover the Elements of Dissociation in
cluded in Wa,·, Slavery, Captivity, the Segre
gation of Females, the Disunion of Ultra
dense Population ; with Occasional Remarks
on the Domestic Relations, on Sects and Par
ties, on Solitude, Exclusiveness, Socialness, 
and Gregariousness. By JoHN DuNLOP, 
Esq., Author of the Philosophy of Drinking 
Usages in the United Kingdom. London : 
12mo. pp. 223. , 

Tms titlc-pall'e itself is a synopsis of the vo
lume, the design of which is to encourage asso
ciation for salutary purposes, and offer sugges
tions for rendering 1t effective. It is the pro
duct of a mine! possessing extensive informa
tion and contemplative habits. 

An Essay on a Congress of Nations, for the 
Adjustment of International Disputes with
out Reso,·t to Arms. By WILLIAM LADD, 
Esq. First Thousand. London : Imp. 8vo. 
pp. 32. Price Is. 

THE writer proposes to mitigate war and even
tually to supersede it by the adoption of a plan, 
of which these are the principal features, 1st. 
The assembling of a congress of ambassadors 
from all those Christian and civilize,! nations 
who should choose to send them, for the pur• 
pose of settling the principles of international 
law by compact and agreement, of the nature 
of a mutual treaty, ancl nl~o of devising nnd 
promoting plans for the preservation of pence, 
and meliorating the condition of man. 2nd. A 
court of nations, composed of the most able 
civilians in the world, to nrhitrate or judge such 
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cnees ns should be brought before it by the con
sent of two or more contending nations. The 
first !ie would call the legislative, the second 
the judiciary power ; the first he suggests 
should be pcriorlical, the other perpetual. Whe. 
thcr the project be ever brought mto practical 
operation or not, the perusal of the arguments 
by which it ia supported will be salutary. 

Remarlls on High Clmrchism; occarioned by n, 

Pampl,/et entitled " Observations on Schism, 
and the Duty of Conformity to the Church of 
England." By JosHUA RussELL, l.\Ielk
sham : 8vo. pp. 21. Price 6cl. 

THE writer is pastor of a Baptist church at 
Melksham, and his temperate statement of rea
sons for not wearing the yoke which declaimers 
against separation from what they term "the 
church" represent it as the duty of all English 
Christians to carry, may be advantageously put 
into the hands of those who are ir, danger of 
being frightened into submission to "the corn· 
mandments of men." 

The Princip1es of Nonconformity: a Lecture 
delivered at Abingdon, Berks., September 16, 
1840, at the Ordination of the Rev. E. S. 
Pryce, A.B. By J. P. MORSELL, of Lei
cester. Published by Request. London : 8vo. 
pp. 24. Price ls. 

IN these few pages will be found a bold attack 
on episcopal assumption, and an e,q,osure of the 
fallacy of the arguments by which 1t is vindica
ted. With a consistency, which is not always 
maintained among nonconformists, Mr. Mur• 
sell also denounces as uncongenial with the true 
position of ministers of Christ, " all habit and 
demeanour, whether in public or in private life 
which might seem to ally us, as a dissenting 
ministry, with the officers and dependants of 
the established hierarch:y" asserting the correct 
opinion that " nothing 1s so calculated to bring 
our professions and our principles into deserved 
contemft, as either the pretension to that sa
cerdota authority, or the assumption of those 
priestly airs which might appear to indicate to 
the eye of the world a cordial longing after the 
rank and P,OWer of episcopacy." He maintains 
also that 1f ever there was a period when it was 
imperative on the friends of enlightened and 
independent Christianity to collect all their 
energies in its defence, this is the time. " The 
supineness of adherents, the strange activity of 
foes, the spread of infidelity, and the prevalence 
of merely nominal religion, all bid the followers 
of Christ to the help of the Lord against the 
mighty." 

Tlie Biblical Atlas: containing Seventeen Maps, 
with E.,:planatory Notices. London : 8vo. 
pp. 32. 

THIRTY-TWO pages of letterpress accompany 
these mnps. which arc such ns arc most useful 
to a reader of the holy writings, with one of 
Turkey ancl one of Egypt cxlubiting to view 
those countries in their existing stnte. The 
committee of the Religious Tract Society have 
conferred a benefit ou the public in issuing this 
cheap a1lll valuable performance, which is 
really too go0<l to have been sent forth into 
this rough world with yellow paper only to pro• 
tect it from injury. 

An Introduction to the E-oi<J,:nce, of the Dimne 
Origin of the Christian Reli!fion, in Questum 
and Answer, for the Use of Schools and 
Young Persons. London: Nisbet and Co. 
12mo. pp. 352. 

THAT the observance of Easter can be fairly 
a'.dduced as a proof of the resurrection of Christ, 
we do not believe; and that the Eog]ish ver~ 
sion of the g-ospels is of equal authority with 
the gospels m the original Greek we positively 
cleny. These, and some similar statements in 
this volume, indicate an exceE1s of zeal in a. 
good cause, not uncommon in an advocate, but 
very prejudicial. There is, however, a consi
derable amount of information and sound argu
ment presented to the reader in a plain, intelli• 
gible style; and notwithstanding all that is 
said by Oxford theologians against the study of 
the evidences of Christianity, we think it an 
important and too much neglected branch of 
education. 

Dippi,ng is Baptizing : in Answer to the Bet,. 
W. Thorn's Dipping not Baptizing. By 
MoRTLOCK DANIELL, Ramsgate. London : 
12mo. pp. 23. Price 2d. 

IN any place in which there is danger of the 
inhabitants forming their opinion of the prac. 
tices or principles of Baptists from the repre• 
sentations of Mr. Thorn, this tract may be 
circulated with great advantage. 

Circular Letters from the Baptist Associations, 
1840. 

IN addition to those which were noticed in 
September, we have received the following let
ters. EAST KENT.-On Prayer, by E. Da
vis. LoNDON.-The Means of Promoting a 
Revival in our Churches, by J. J. Davies. 
EAST AND NORTH RIDING OF YORKSHIRE. 
-The Duties of Christians in Relation to the 
Present Times, by B. Evans. WEST Rrnu10 
OF Y ORKSHIRE.-On the Best Means of Pro. 
moting the Greater Prosperity of the Denomi
nation, by P. Scott. 

The Claims of Neighbourhood on Christian 
Zeal: a Discou,·se by the late Rev. S. R. 
ALLOM, Author of "An Address to the 
Younger Members of Reli!fious Families ; " 
"Memoir of R. Hate!,;" &"c, Ramsgate. 
24mo. pp. 24. Price 9d. 

THE extensive circulation of this brief address 
on an important subject will be beneficial to 
the widow and orphans of a minister who was 
suddenly removed from his sphere of labonr in 
the prime of life. It is stated m the preface that 
a volume of select remains, consisting principn.lly 
of poems, essa,ys, and letters, to~ether with a. 
short sketch of. the author's life, 1s now in pro
gress, and will, it is hoped, be published early in 
the ensuing spring. 

Rose and Crown Lane; or a Sketch of my 
Neighbourhood. London: (Religious 'Tract 
Society) :l4mo. pp. 140. 

RosE and Crown Lane, it appears, is not a. 
(Tented neiahbourbootl; but these tales respect
ina the cistoms of its inhabitants, contain 
m~ral, economical, and religious suggestions,
attention to which may conduce to the happi• 
ness of families residing in other places. 
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The Church of Rome e.,-amincd; or, Can I e1Jer 
enter the Clmrch of Rome, so long as I be
lirrc the whole Bible ? a Q11estion submitted 
tn the Conscience of <'t'<!1"!f Cliristian Reader. 
Tra11slnted from the French of the Rev. C. 
lllALAN, D.b., Pasto,• of the Church of Tes
timony, Gener_•a, by the Rev. JOHN CoR>IACK, 
D.D., llfinister of Stow. London: 12mo. 
pp. 248. 

THrs work was written in consequence of a 
publication entitled "Doctor Malan, Protestant 
Minister at Geneva, led by the necessary con
sequences of his principles to embrace the Ca
tholic religion." The author therefore pub
lishes the results of his examination of the 
Church of Rome in reference to the Revelation 
of Salvation, or the Holy Scriptures,-the Ad
ministration of Salvation, or the Church upon 
Earth,-and the Possession of Salvation, or the 
Peace of God and Holiness. It is conducted 
in a lively style, but is better adapted to Con
tinental than to English readers. 

Th.0 Book of Papery. A Manual for Protest
ants, Descriptive of the Origin, Progress, 
Doctrines, Rites, and Cerenwnies of the Papal 
Church. By INGRAM COBBIN, M.A. Au
thor of " The Condensed Commentary," ~c. 
London : 24mo. pp. 160. Price 2s. 

A GOOD epitome of information respecting the 
externals of Popery. The author does not en
ter deeply into the principles on which it is 
founded, or consider it as a system, but he has 
collected together facts respecting its supersti
tions and impositions which will be read with 
advantage, especially by young people. 

The Spirit ~f Popery : An Exposure of its 
Origin, Character, and Results. In fetters 

from a Father to his children. London : 
square, pp. 352. 

Tnrs volume which issues from the Religious 
Tract Society is very respectable in appearance, 
and the cuts with which it is adorned materially 
enhance its valne. Bnt we are uncertain for 
children of what age it is intended. Some of 
the phra"':ology would lead us to sup{'ose th:'t 
it was designed for those who are children m 
years- whose attention will be excited by being 
addressed as children, and who will be gratified 
by a condescending sort of diction; while in 
other parts there are references to writers of 
past and present ages, made in a ~anner whi_ch 
implies the reader's general acquamtance with 
literature, and a style of argument adapted only 
to men and women. It contains however 
much that will be found both entertaining and 
instructive, and is free from direct reference to 
some topics which must be brought forward in 
n work giving a full view of the evils of the 
Romish system, but which it is ·not desirable to 
place in the hands of very young peraons. 

llECENT PUBLICATIONS 

approben.• 
The Illustrated Commentary of the Old and New 

Testaments, chiefly explanatory of the .Manners and 
Cl.15toms mentioned in the Sacred Scnptures ; and 

.. It st1ould be distinctly understood, th:at insertion 
in this List is not a mere announcement : 1L expresses 
gt:ncral ,jJ'JJTObation of the works cnwnerated. 

\ 
also _of ~~e Hist<:,ry, Geogr11~hy, Natural History, nnd 
Ant.1qmttcs; bcmg a republication of the Notes of the 
Pktori.al Blb!c-., of a size which will range with the 
authorized editions of the Sacred Text i wlth·many 
h_und1-ed Wood Cuts, n·om the best and most n.uthen~ 
tic sources, Vol. II, London: Knight and Co. evo 
pp. 360. ' 

Canadian Scenery Jllustrated. Uniform with Arne~ 
rican Scenery_,_ Switzerland, Scotland, &c. From 
drawings by W. H. Bartlett. Engraved in the first 
style of the art, by R. Wallis, J. Cousen, Willmore 
Bra.ndard, Bentley, Richardson, &c. The literarj 
department by N. P. WrLLIB, Esq., Author or" Pen .. 
cilltngs by the \Vay," "Inklings of Adventure," &c. 
Part 8. London : G. Virtue. 

The Pictorial History of Palestine. By the Editor 
of the Pictorial Bible. Part XV, London: Im
perial 8••· Knight and Co. 

The Works of Josephus. Translated by W. Wms• 
TON, A.M. Part 7, Lond,m: Imperial Svo. G. Virtue. 

The Eclectic Review. November 21 1840. Lon
don : Price 2s. 6d. 

The Congregational Calendar and Family Almanac 
for 1841, beh,g the ftxst after Bissextile or Leap Year. 
Compiled pursuant to a vote of the Annual Assem .. 
bJy of the Congregational Union of England and 
Wales. Londo'R,: 12mo. pp. 126. P'J·ice ls. 

What can be done to suppress the Opi~m Trade? 
By WILLIAM GnoSER, Secretary of the Anti-Opium 
Society. London: P. Richarruon. pp. 32. Svo. 

Peace with China ! or the Crisis of Christianity in 
Central A:!.ia. A Letter to the Right Honourable T. 
B. Macaulay, Secretary at War. By RoDERT Pn1-
LIP, author of II Open China." and "No Opium" (tn 
1835), and of'' The Life and Opinions of Dr. Milne, 
the second Protestant Missionary in China," &c. 
London : Snow. Svo. pp. 15. 

Ancient History. History of the Carthaginians. 
From Rollin and other authorities. With a Map. 
London: ( 'J'ract Society) Svo. pp. 52. Price IS. 4d, 

Youth invited to the Celestial Canaan. By JAMES 
Dou. London: ( Tract Society) 32mo, pp. 96. 

Introductory Lecture on the Necessity, Objects, 
and Advantages of Sunday--school Teachers and Se· 
nior Scholars' Institutes, delivered at the Sunday• 
school Teachers and Senior Scholars' Im,titute, Fishc1· 
Street School Rooms, lted Liou Square, on Thurs~ 
day Evening, September 24, 1840. By HENRY 
ALTBANs, EsQ. London: pp. 12. Price ld. 

An Appeal tp the Young ; oecBBione<l by the Sud
den Death of a Sunday Scholar : addressed especially 
to the Senior Classes in Sabbath Schools. By ELIZA
BETH R1TcH1B. Second. edition. London,· 24mo, 
pp. 66. Price 6d. 

The Female's Friend. No. 10. Oetober 31, 1840. 
London: Prir,e 2d. 

The Blessing of Peace. London: Seeley. 32m.o. 
pp. 61, 

The Converted Jew. London: 32mo. pp. 31. 

Tales of Travel through some of the most interest
ing parts of the World. By F. B. MtLUR, London: 
24mo. pp. 214. 

Pastoral Advice from a Minister to one of his 
Parishioners, recovering from Sickness. lly the Rev • 
J.&MH!i DEAN, formerly Vicar of Olney. London: 
( Tract Society) 24mo. pp. 68. Price tid. 
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STATISTICS. 

THE BAPTIST CHURCHES rn THE UNITED EMPIRE, 
As enumerated in the Annual Report of tM Bapti8t Union, 1840. 

Total number of Baptist Churches in the three kingdoms ••..••••••.• 
Number of Baptist Churches in England .••••.••••.••...•••••.•.•• 

WaJes .•••.•••.•••..•...•.•..••.•• 
Scotland .....•.••.•...•..•..•.•••• 
Ireland .........•...••............. 

Reported number of members in 1,119 of the churches ............. . 
Scholars in Sunday.schools connected with 754 churches ........... . 
Village Stations reported by 4 76 churches ...•.........•.•.•.• , .•••• 

COUNTIES OF ENGLANn. 

1,614 
1,276 

344 
58 
36 

99,269 
96,354 

1,304 

Bedford .•••.•....••..•••••. churches 34 Lincoln.. . . . • • . . . • • . • . • • . . . . . •.• . . . . 34 
Berks.. • • • • . .• • . . • . • • • • . . • . . . • • • . . . l 9 Middlesex • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 78 
Bucks . . . • • • . •...•••••••••••••.•• 43 Monmouth . • . • . . • . . . . • . • • . • . . . . . . 51 
Cambridge •.•...•••.••••••••••••.. 40 Norfolk .......•••......•........... 43 
Cheshire .••••.•••••..•........... 10 Northampton ...................... 49 
CornwaH •.•..•..•.•.•••.••.••.••... 17 Northumberland.................... 7 
Cumberland........ • • . • • • • • •• • . • • . . 7 Nottingham ••.••••••••••••.••••••.• 21 
Derby • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . . . • . . . 20 Oxford . • • • . • . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . .. . . 16 
Devon ••. . • . . . • . . • . • . • . . • • • . . . . . . 54 Rutland . . . • . . . • • • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . .. . 2 
Dorset ..••.•.•...••.•••••••••••... 13 Shropshire .•.•...•.•••••.......... 21 
Durham • • • . • . • . • . . . • . • • • • • • . . • .. 13 Somerset . . . • •• • . ...••••.......... 54 
Essex ...••••..•..•••••••..••.•••. 37 Stafford ......... , •.••••••••.....•.. 24 
Gloucester .••••.•••••....•••.•....• 47 Suffolk .....•..•............•..•... 54 
Hants .•••.•..•••.•••.•••.•••.•.•. 37 Surrey . • . . • • • . .•.•• • • . . • • • • . . 30 
Hereford . • . . • • . • . . . . ••••••.••• . • . . 14 Sussex . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . • . • • . . . . 17 
Hertford . . • • • • . • • • • . . • . • • . • • • • • • • . 20 Warwick . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . 28 
Huntingdon ••..•.•.••..•.••••.•.•.. 18 Westmoreland........................ 3 
Kent ....•...••..•.•••.•••••.•.••.. 53 Wilts . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . • • . •.. . . . . 55 
Lancaster . . . . • • . • . . • . • • • • • ..•••••.• 49 Worcester • . . . . • • . • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Leicester • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . 44 York . . • • . . . . • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . • • . • . . 76 

COUNTIRS OF WALES. 

Anglesea • . • • ••• . . • • . • • . • . • . .. . • . . . • . • . 11 Flint . . . . . . • . • • • • • •• . • • . • • • . • • • . • • . . . 5 
Brecon • . • • . ••• . . . . . • . • • • • .. . • . . • . • . 22 Glamorgan . . . . . • • . .. . . . . • • • . .. . . . . 48 
Caermarvon •••.......••.••.•••.•••. 16 Merioneth . . . . . • . . • •.•••.. .. . ..• . •. 4 
Cardigan .......................... 18 Montgomery .•......••.••.•.••••.. 15 
Carmarthen ......................... ~ ••... 40 Pembroke ..••....•••.•.•.••••••..•.•. 40 
Denbigh. ........................... 17 Radnor . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • • . . • . • . . . 8 

COUNTIES OF SCOTLAND. 

Aherdeen .................. •. • • • • . . 1 I Forfar .......••••••••.....•..•.•...•• 

!~~yl~ .':."."."."."."."."." ·.: ·.::."."::: ·. ·. ::·. ·::: ! t::':.'rke~:: .".::::: :: : : : :::: :.":::: :: : 
Dumbarton . • • . • • • • • • . . . • . . • . . • • . • . l Renfrew ............................ . 

4 
3 
4 
8 
3 
l 
3 

Edinburgh •• . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 81 Perth ............................... . 
Elgin . . . . . . . . • • ••• • • . . .• . • . • . • . • • . . 4 Selkirk . • . • •.•••.....•...••••.••.•...•• 
Fife . . •. .... . . • . • • • . • . . . . • • . .. . . . • . 10 Stirling .•..•.••.••••....••......••.. 

COUNTIES 

Antrim, Ulster •.•••.•.•.•.••.•..•••.••• 
Cork, Munster .••.•.•••......••..•..••. 
Derry, Ulster ..••.......•••..... • • • • 
Donegal, Ulster •.•.••..••..•••.•••• 
Down, Ulster •.•.••....• , ..... • • • • • • 
Dublin, Leinster ..........•.•... • •. -
King's County, Leinster ............. . 
Limerick, Munster ....••... -....... •· .••. 

OF IRELAND. 

6 Mayo, Connaught .. .• . . . • . • . . . .. • . . . • 1 
2 Monaghan, Ulster.............. . . . . ... I 
2 R oscoromon, Connaught ..... •. . . . •. . . . I 
I Sligo, Connaught............... .•. • . . . . . 2 
2 Tyrone, Ulster .............. • • . . • • • . 9 
l Waterford, Munster • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 1 
l Westmeath, Leinster . .• . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . 4 
2 

There are 19 counties in Scotland, and 17 in Ireland, in which it has not been ascertained 
that there art> any baptist churches. 

VOL. 111.-FOUIITH SEIIIRS. 



ASSOCIATIONS OF BAPTIST CHURCHES, 184-0. 

... t INCREASE. DECREASE. .. f MEETINGS NEXT YEAR. 

Name of Time of Place of O.,c 0 .. 

• Cl 1 ~ ,d l -d .0 

Moderator. Secretary. 0 ~ ; e i 
g 0 ~ 

z. ~ = 
As&ociation. Meeting. Meeting. i 

~ ~ -~ 
:; ""-u ... ~ 

A & "" Place. Time. 
<'I A 

------------
Berkshire, &c. June9&10 Blockley T. Smith .......... 20 108 10 2 19 28 8 Shipaton-vn.Stour June1&2 

Bristol June 10 & 11 Minchiuhampton J. Dunn T. Winter 45 393 92 20 98 226 51 Wells June 2& 3 

Buckinghamshire May 13 li old Hill H.H.Dobney P. Tylt'r 18 109 12 2 41 13 16 1827 Long Crendon May 11 & 12 

Cardigan June 16, 17 Aberystwith W. Evans J.M. Thomas 17 63 2 21 36 8 59 Cardigan June I & 2 

Carmarthenshire June 10, 11 Drefach W. L. Davis T. Thomas 43 647 23 148 117 42 74 Llandilo June 15 & 16 

G lamorgansbire June 16 & 17 Salem, Langyre- M. Lewis J. James 43 445 1'23 123 97 65 88 4118 Lancarvan June 17 

Kent, E1st May 26 & 27 Ramsgate [Inch T. Davis J.M. Cramp 12 125 43 3 !) 29 21 1156 Eythorne i\Iay 25 & 26 

Kent, W., & Sussex June 2 & 3 Brighton T. Shirley P. Saffery ~7 12,'J 20 5 41 27 23 2487 Bessels Green June 1 & 2 

Lancashire June 10 & 11 Accrington J. Lister D. Marsh 36 353 56 4 63 31 69 3312 Liverpool June 2 & 3 

London January 22 New Park St. J. H. Hinton Jos. Uavis 21 524 112 4 64 141 38 4652 New Park Street 

Midland J•rne 9 & 10 Bromsgrove J. Scroxton J. Blakeman 36 309 40 9 51 27 51 3216 West Bromwich June1&2 

Monmouthshire May 26 & 27 Lanwenarth F. Hiley .... .......... 40 436 98 110 111 37 144 4926 Newport Moy 25 & 26 

Pembrokeshire June 2 & 3 Haverfordwest D. Davis H Davis 34 621 13 103 78 23 90 6180 Fishguard June 8 & 9 

Southern June9&10 Lymington J, Millartl T, Tilly 30 192 20 5 42 29 28 3078 Salisbury June I & 2 

Western June9&10 Bridgwater H. Trend H. Trend 50 334 36 7 40 35 83 2987 Chard June 2 & .'3 

Worcestershire July 14&15 Alcester ·············· ............ 11 80 10 3 10 8 6 70< Upton July 13 & 14 

Yorkshire, N. & E. June 9 & 10 ~car borough B. Evans C. Daniell 11 !)2 8 3 10 20 17 940 Bridlington 

Yorkshire, W. Rid. June 8, 9 & 10 Bradford H. Dowson W.S.Nicholls 42 498 107 17 8(1 42 80 416:l Sheffield :\lay 31, J.1, 2 

The Letters from the other Associations we have not been able to obtain. 
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_ MINISTERS OF THE LONDON BAPTIST BOARD, 

Constituti,ng ?ne Sect_io!1 of.the General Body of Dissenting Ministerq of the Three 
Dcnom1nat10ns residing rn and about th" cities of London and We,tminster; 
with the date of the year when each became a Member of the General Body, 

AND TIIEllt ADDRESSES PER POST, 

Aldis, J. . 
Ang-us, J., A.M . . 
Belcher, Joseph . 
Deisher, William 
Bowes, W. B.· 
Brawn, Samuel • 
Carpenter, Charles 
Castleden, James 
Clarke, Owen 
Coomb, George • • . 
Cox, F. A., D.D., LL.D. 
Cox, J .. 
Curtis, Daniel 
Davies, J. J. . 
Davis, Eliel . 
Davis; Joseph 
Davis, S.J. . • 
Denham, David • 
Dickerson, Philip 
Douglas, J. J. • 
Dovey, William • 
Dyer, John •. 
Edwards, John • 
Elvey, James • 
Francies., George 
Green, Samuel • 
Groser, William • 
Gundry, Jonathan 
Hinton, J. H., M.A. 
Jones, John Andrew 
Kingsford, John . 
Le Maire, R. G .• 
Lewis, Benjamin 
Lewis, Edward • 
Moore, Ti111othv . • 
Mmch, W. H.," D.D. 
Norton, William 
Overbur,r, R. \V. 
Packer, Stephen . 
Pe,icock, John . 
Poile, W. F ... 
Powell, Thomas . 
Pritchard, George 
Roe, Charles Hill 
Rothery, .Joseph . 
Rowland, John T. 
Salter, \'I/. A. . . 
Shenstone, J. B. 
Soule, J.M. . . 
Steane, Ed ward . 
Stovel, Charles • . . 
Tomkins, Samuel, A.M. 
Upton, Jan1es . 
Williams, William . . 
\V oollacot, Christopher 
Young, William • • 

1839 
1838 
1831 
1818 
1836 
1828 
1837 
1836 
1838 
1836 
1811 
1839 
1839 
1828 
1835 
1834 
1837 
1835 
1832 
1810 
1828 

• 1820 
. 1817 
• 1819 
. 1838 
• 1835 
• 1840 
• 1834 

1838 
1836 
1802 
1838 
1828 
1820 

. 1838 

. 1828 
1836 

. 1835 
• 1836 

1825 
1840 
1837 
1817 

. 1835 
• 1832 
• 1828 

1838 
. 1800 
• 1838 

1824 
1832 
1828 
1825 
1819 
1828 

• 1828 

22, Dover Street, New Kent Road. 
6, J<'en Court, Fenchurch Street. 
6, Un ion Place, Blackhcath Rd., Greenwich. 
Norfolk Place, Greenwich. 
28, Alpha Cottages, Alpha Road. 
Loughton, Essex. 
10, Polygon, Clarendon Square. 
Hampstead. 
Aldine Chambers. 
45, Robert Street, Hampstead Road. 
Hackney. 
2, Down Cottages, Shacklewell. 
22, Brooks by Walk, Homerton. 
Tottenham. 
13, Princes Road, Lambeth. 
22, Princes Street, Stamford Street. 
23, Eastcheap. 
18, Gainsford Street, Horselydown. 
33, Jubilee Place, Commercial Road. 
Mary Ann Street, St. George's East. 
3, Fort Place, Grange Road. 
6, Fen Court, Fenchurch Street • 
Clapham, Surrey. 
12, Garnault Place, Spa Fields • 
61, \-Valnut Tree \-Valk, Lambeth . 
61, Queen's Row, \Valworth. 
46, Bridport Place, New North Road. 
Hendon. 
6, Finsbury Terrace, City Road. 
42, Moneyer Street, Hoxton. 
28, Crosby Hall Chambers, Bishopsgate St. 
Horseley Street, Walworth. 
56, Trinity Square, Borough. 
Highgate. 
Lucas Street, Commercial Road. 
Stepney College • 
Bow. 
5, \-Vakefield Street, Regent Square. 
28, Manor Street, Chelsea . 
7, Owen's Row, St. John's Street Road. 
19, Hampton Street, Gray's Inn Road. 
Peckham. 
4, York Place, Pentonville. 
Clapham. 
17, Haberdasher's Street, Hoxlon. 
2, Princes Square, Wilson Street, Finsbury. 
12, Claremont Square. 
244, Shoreditch. 
St.. John's II ill, Battersea. 
Camberwell. 
2, Stebon Terrace, Philpot Street East. 
Stepney College. 
48, Cotton Street, Poplar. 
15, Frederick Street, Regent's Park. 
31, Gloucester Street, Queen's Square. 
4, Commercial Place, Old Kent Road. 
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LIFE ASSURANCE. 
IT may facilitate the ado{'tion of Mr. Knill's henevolcnt suggestion in pages 633 and 634, 

respC'cting the insurance of ministers' lives as a mode of providing for their widowe, if we extract 
from the Tables of the Protestant Dissenters' Fire an,l Life Assurance Company, some specimens 
of the rntes chargod in several eligihle modes of effecting the pnt'pose. Further information may 
he obtained by application at the Office, 62, King William Stl'eet. 

Premiums for the A=rance of £100 during the whole term ofa Single Life, in Annual Payments. 
Age. Annual Age. Annu.'\l Age. Annual Age. Annual 

rayment. Pa),nent. P1tyment. Payment. 
-- --- -----

£. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. 
20 l 16 3 31 2 7 9 41 3 3 3 51 4 10 9 
21 l 17 5 32 2 9 0 42 3 5 0 52 4 14 5 
22 1 18 0 33 2 10 5 43 3 7 0 53 4 18 3 
23 l 19 2 34 2 11 8 44 3 9 3 54 5 2 3 
24 2 0 0 35 2 13 l 45 3 12 5 55 5 6 6 
25 2 0 11 36 2 14 9 46 3 15 2 56 5 11 0 
26 2 2 0 37 2 16 3 47 3 17 11 57 5 15 10 
27 2 3 0 38 2 18 0 48 4 0 11 58 6 0 6 
28 2 4 3 39 2 19 7 49 4 3 11 59 6 4 0 
29 2 5 4 40 3 l 4 50 4 7 4 60 6 11 2 
30 2 6 7 

Thus, by an annnal payment of £2 6s. 7d. one hnndred pounds might be secured to the widow, 
children, or other representatives of one whose age does not now exceed thirty, at his death. . 

Annual Premiums for an .Assurance of £100 during the whole term of Life in a . .I;,imited Numher 
of Payments. 

Payable I Payable Payable Pay'.'-ble Pay~ble I P?.y!lble 
Age. during during during _.\ge. durmg du:rmg durmg 

7 years. 10 years. U years. 7 years. 10 years. 14 yea.m. 

-------
£. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d.£. s. d.1£. s. d. 

20 6 13 3 4 18 2 3 15 0 31 7 17 5 5, 16 0 4 9 2 
21 6 15 2 4 19 7 3 16 3 32 8 0 015 17 10;4 10 7 
22 6 17 l 5 1 03 17 4 33 8 2 7i5 19 814 12 l 
23 6 19 3 5 2 7 3 18 5 34 8 5 2 6 l ~4 13 6 
24 7 l 4 5 4 13 19 9 35 8 7 8;6 3 64 15 1 
25 7 3 5 5 5 8 4 l 0 1 36 8 10 l 6 5 4 16 9 
26 7 5 7 5 7 34 2 3 [ 37 8 12 * 7 64 18 4 
27 7 7 10,5 8 10 4 3 6 , 38 8 15 l 6 9 7 4 19 11 
28 7 10 0: 5 10 10l4 5 0 ,

1

39 8 17 11 \6 11 7 5 l 7 
29 7 12 6 i5 12 614 6 4 40 9 0 716 13 7 5 3 3 
30 7 14 1015 14 3 4 7 9 

Payable 
during 
7 years. 

Payabfe 
during 

10 years. 

Payablo 
during 

14, years. 

£. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. 
41 9 3 6 6 15 8 5 5 0 
42. 9 6 6 6 17 7 5 6 10 
43 9 9 4 6 19 10 5 8 9 
44 9 12 4 7 2 3 5 10 10 
45 9 15 4 7 5 7 5 13 2 
46 9 18 7 7 8 I 5 15 6 
47 10 l Il 7 10 10 5 17 10 
4S 10 5 6 7 13 9 6 0 5 
49 10 9 1 7 16 9 6 3 1 
50 10 12 11 7 19 11 6 5 11 

Thus, by paying a proportionable rate for a limited number of years, a hundred pounds might 
be insnred to the representatives of an individual at his death. 

Annual Premiu= for the .Assurance of the sum of £100 on the Death of a Person, .A., provided 
another Person, B, be then living. 

t Premiums. Af_or A~_or Premiums. Ag.eof 
A. A'jl'_o f Premiums. 

£. 8, d. £. s. d. £. s. d. 
20 
25 
30 

20 35 
40 
45 

1 9 8 
l 8 9 
1 6 7 
l 5 11 
l 4 11 
I 3 9 

35 1 16 7 40 45 
40 1 15 0 50 

30 45 l 13 10 
50 1 12 6 20 

25 
20 2 10 5 30 

2 6 7 
2 3 9 

3 10 8 
3 8 4 
3 5 9 

50 l 0 6 25 2 6 3 45 35 3 3 l 
30 2 4 5 40 3 0 4 

20 l 14 2 35 35 2 3 0 45 2 17 0 
25 l 13 4 40 2 0 2 50 2 14 10 
30 1 11 l 45 I 17 2 

25 35 1 lO l 50 1 15 0 20 4 3 0 
40 l 7 10 25 4 0 11 
45 1 6 3 20 2 18 5 30 3 18 6 
50 1 5 1 25 2 16 3 50 35 3 16 3 

40 30 2 14 7 40 3 14 l 
20 2 l 11 35 2 12 3 45 3 11 6 

30 25 2 0 9 40 2 9 11 50 3 8 3 
30 l 18 0 

Examplc.-A person aged 30, paying an annual premium of £2. 0s. 9d. ,luri~g the time himself 
an<l his wife, aged 25, may l>oth live, would secure to her the sum of £100at !us death. 
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AMERICA. 

SLAVERY. 

Many of our readers will doubtless be 
glad to possess a more precise idea of the 
system of sla,·ery as it now exists in the 
United States than they have been able to 
acquire from the casual notices of the sub
ject which have been brought before them. 
We will therefore extract an epitome of the 
direful case from a pamphlet entitled Ame
rican Churches the Bulwarks of American 
Slavery, recently published in this country 
by an American gentleman of the highest 
respectability, who has been sojourning 
among us, J. G. Birnie, Esq, whose legal 
attainments and moral character unite to 
ren'der his statement worthy of confidence. 

" I.-Of the twenty-six American States, 
thirteen are slave states. Of the latter, 
Maryland, Virginia, Kentucky, Missouri, 
and Tennessee (in part), are slave-selling 
states; the states south of them are slave
buying and slave.consuming states, 

" 11.-Between the slave-selling and 
slave-buying states, the slave-trade is car
ried on extensively and systematically. 
The slave-trader, on completing his pur. 
chases for a single adventure, brings the 
gang together at a convenient point; con. 
fines the men in double rows to a large 
chain running between the rows, by means 
of smaller lateral chains tightly riveted 
around the wrists of the slaves, and con. 
nected with the principal chain. They are 
in this way driven along the high.ways (the 
small boys, the women, and girls following), 
without any release from their chains till 
they arrive at their ultimate place of sale. 
Here they occupy barracoons till they are 
disposed of, one by one, or in lots, to those 
who will give most for them. 

Ii., "JU.-Ministers, and office.bearers, and 
members of churches, are slave-holders

! buying and selling slaves (not as the regu
lar slave-trader), but as their convenience 
or interest may from time to time require. 
As a general rule, the itinerant preachers in 
the Methodist church are not permitted to 
hold slaves-but there are frequent excep
tions. 

"IV.-There are, in the United States, 
about 2,100,000 slaves, and 400,000 free 
people of colour. Of the slaves, 80,000 are 
members of the Methodist church; 80,000 
of the Baptist; an<l about 40,000 of other 
churches. These <'hnrch members have no 
exemption from beino- sold just as other 
,laves lll'C, Instances ~ccur in which slave-

holding members of churches sell slaves 
who are members of the same church with 
themselves. And members of churches 
have been slave-auctioneers. 

"V.-Jn most of the slave states the 
master is not permitted formally to emanci
pate, unless the emanci paled person be re
moved from the state (which makes the for
mal act unnecessary), or, unless by a special 
act of the legislature. If, however, he dis
regard the law, and permit the slave to go 
at liberty and' do' for himself, the law-on 
the theory, that every slave ought to ha"<e a 
master to see to him,-directs him to he sold 
for the benefit of the state. Instances of 
this, however, must be ve1y rare, The 
people are better than their laws-for the 
writer, <luring a residence of more than thirty 
years in the slave states, never knew an in
stance of such a sale, nor has he ever heard 
of one that was fully authenticated. 

"VI.-There is no law in any of the 
slave states forbidding the slave-holder to 
remove his slaves to a free state; nor 
against his giving the slaves themselves a 
• pass' for that purpose. The laws of some 
of the free states prPsent obstructions to 
the settlement of coloured persons within 
their limits; but these obstructions are not 
insurmountable, and if the validity of the 
laws should be tried in the tribunals, it 
would be found they are unconstitutional. 

"Vll.-In the slaYe states a slave can
not be a witness in any case, civil or crimi
nal, in which a white is a party. Neither 
can a free coloured person, except in Louisi
ana. Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois (free 
states), make coloured persons incompetent 
as witnesses in any case in which a white 
is a party. In Ohio, a white person can 
prove his own (' book') account not exceed_ 
ing a certain sum, by his own oath or affir. 
mation. A coloured person cannot, as 
against a white. In Ohio, the laws regard 
all who are mulattoes, or above the grade of 
mulattoes, as white. 

"Vlll.-There is no law in the slave 
states, forbidding the several church imtho
rities making slave-holding an otfence, for 
which those guilty of it might be excluded 
from membership. 

"The Society of Friends exists in the 
Mlave states-it excludes slave-holders. 

"The United Brethren exist as a church 
in !\larylan,I and Virginia, s!a,·e states. 
Their Annual Conference for these two 
states (in which there are thirty preachers) 
met in February last. 
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•· The following is an extract from its 
minutes:-

" • No charge is preferred against any 
(preachers), except Franklin Echard and 
Moses Michael. 

" • It appeared in evidence, that Moses 
Michael was the owner of a female slave, 
which is contrary to the discipline of our 
church. Conference therefore resolved, 
that unless brother Micha()_\ manumit or set 
free such slave in six months, he no longer 
be considered a member of our church.' 

" IX.-When ecclesiastical, councils ex
cuse themselves from acting for the removal 
of slavery from their respective commu. 
nions by saying, they cannot legislate for 
the abolition of slavery; that slavery is a 
civil or political institution-that it • belongs 
to C:esar,' and notto the church to put an end 
to it, they shun the point at issue. To the 
church member who is a debauchee, a 
drunkard, a seducer, a murderer, they find 
no difficulty in saying, • we cannot indeed 
proceed against your person, or your pro. 
perty-this belongs to Cresar,-to the tribu
nals of the country-to the legislature, but 
we can purify the church, and act with a 
view to your repentance, by separating you 
from its communion.' If one white mem. 
her should by force or intimidation deprive, 
day after day, another white member of his 
property, the authorities of the churches 
would expel him from their body, should he 
refuse to make restitution or reparation ; 
although it could not be enforced except 
through the tribunals, over which they 
have no control. Where then is the dilli. 
culty of saying to the slave.holder-' cease 
being a slave.holder and remain in the 
church, or continue a slavcholder and go 
out of it: you have your choice.' 

"X.-The slave states make it penal to 
teach the slaves to read. So also some of 
them, to teach the free coloured people to 
read. None of the slave.holding churches, 
or religions bodies, so for as is known, have, 
at any time, remonstrated with the legisla
tures against this iniquitous legisl~tion: or 
petitioned for its repeal or rnod1ficat1on. 
Nor have they reproved or questioned such 
of\their members, as, being also members 
of 'it.he legislatures, sanctioned such legisla-
tion by their votes. . . 

" x.l.-There is no systematic mstruc. 
tion of the slave-members of churches, 
either orally or in any other way. 

" XII.-Uniting with a church makes no 
change in the condition of slaves at home. 
They are thrown back, just as before, among 
their old associates, anrl suhjecled to their 
corrupting influences. 

" X l I I.-13ut little pains is taken to se. 
cnre their attendance at public worship on 
Sundays. 

• " XlV.-The • house-servants' are rarely 

present at family-worship; the• field-hands,' 
never. 

" XV.-It is only one here and there 
that seems to have any intelligent views of 
the nature of Christianity, or of a future 
life. 

"XVI.-ln the Methodist, Baptist, Pres
byterian, and Episcopal churches, the co
loured people, during service, sit in a parti. 
cular part of the house, now generally 
known as the negro pew. They are not 
permitted to sit in any other, nor to hire or 
purchase pews as other people, nor would 
they be permitted to sit, even if invited to 
do so, in the pews of white persons. This 
applies to all coloured persons, whether 
members or not, and even to licensed minis-

\ters of their respective connexions. The 
' negro pew' is almost as rigidly kept up in 
the free states as in the slave. 

" XVII.-In some of the older slave 
states, as Virginia and South Carolina, 
churches, in their corporate character, hold 
slaves, who are generally hired out for the 
support of the minister. The following is 
taken from the Charleston Courier, of Fe
bruary 12th, 1835. · 

" • FIELD NEGROES, by Thomas Gadsden. 
" • On Tuesday, the 17th instant, will be 

sold, at the north of tbe Exchange, at ten 
o'clock, a prime gang of ten NEG1tor-:s, ac
customed to the culture of cotton and pro
visions, belonging to the INDEPENDENT 
CHURCH, in Christ Church Parish •• Feb. 6.' 

" XVIll.-Nor are instances wanting, in 
which negroes are bequeathed for the benefit 
of the Indians." 

Horrifying evidence is adduced in this 
pamphlet of the extent to which the churches 
of various denominations participate in the 
crime, justifying it in their speeches and 
writings, and even threatening those who 
reprove their evil deeds. 

THE REV. DR. MACLAY. 

We learn from the Baptist Advocate, that 
our recent visiter, the agent of the Ameri
can and Foreign Bible Society, arrived at 
New York, in good health, on Lord's day 
morning, Oct. UI, after a favourable voyage 
from Liverpool. 

THE REV. DR. WAYLAND. 

Brown University.-" Rhode Islnnd Hall, a 
new college edifice attached to this institu. 
tion, has lately been completed, and the 
library fund of 25,000 dollars has become 
available. Professor Caswell is now dis
charging the duties of the presidential office 
in the absence of Dr. Wayland, who sailed 
for Europe on the 7th instant. The doctor 
is expected to visit the universities and 
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schools of note in Grent Britain and on the 
Continent."-New York Baptist Advocate. 

Dr. W nyland having arrived, and it being 
known that he published a work some time 
ago, in which he apologized for the inaction 
of American Christians on the subject of 
slavery, in a manner which gave offence to 
many abolitionists on both sides the Atlan. 
tic, we deem it an act of justice to that gen
tleman to extract from his treatise his dis
claimer of personal concurrence in the na. 
tional crime. He writes, 

" While I hold these opinions, however, 
I beg leave to remark, that I entertain no 
light concevtions of the evil of slavery in 
general, or of the evil of slavery in the dis. 
trict of Columbia in particular. I would 
not own a slave • for all the gold that sinews 
bought and sold, have ever earned.' My 
blood has curdled, as I have heard the atro. 
cious wrongs committed in the very district 
itself, under the eyes of calm, uncommitted 
persons, who have related them to me. I 
never have se~n them myself, for I have 
never been in Washington. I have• felt a 
stain like a wound' when foreigners have 
taunted me with the fact, that the seat of 
government of this free people is the great 
slave.market for the country. But, deep 
and degrading as is that stain, I will bear it 
with patience, rather than wipe it off' by an 
act of injustice, treachery, or dishonour. 
And more than this, were I a southern, as 
I am a northern man, I never could consent, 
as a man of honour, to hold my fellow
citizens committed to a system, which, 
whether truly or falsely, they feel to be a 

• national disgrace. In that spirit of frank. 
ness and disinterestedness which always 
has marked the southern character, I would 
say, • We prefer this system, and we are 
willing to bear the reproach of it. We re
ceive benefit, and we believe innocent bene
fit from it. But you have no interest in it, 
and we will not expos~ you to reproach, 
nor hold you to this contract, since it is re
pugnant to your moral sentiments.' Were 
I a southern, as I am a northern man, I 
would myself propose the abolition of slavery 
in the district. It is but a small matter in 
itself, but it is an act which could only ema
nate from a noble and patriotic spirit." ...... 

" I appeal, therefore, and I do it with 
confidence, to the patriotism of the South, I 
declare, that, as a citizen of the United 
States, I am g1ieved that the soil in which 
I have with them a common right of owner. 
ship, should have become an universal 
slave.market; that that soil should be po\_ 
luted with prisons constructed for the ex
press purpose of collecting together human 
beings for exportation ; and that a regular 
line of sla,·e-ships should sail from the 
harbours of the district. I have never had 
anything to do with slavery. I derh·e no 

benefit from it, yet I am obliged to bear 
the pain of being a party to what, in my 
conscience, I disapprove. Y Pt, while I 
thus declare myself d~eply grieved. I will 
re•pect the rights of the South to the very 
~ast tittle, in letter and in spirit, I will bear 
1t all unto the very end, rather than violate, 
either in form or in fact, the pledge which I 
have solemnly given.''-Limitations of Hu.. 
mnn Responsilnlity, pp. 199, 200. 

We should he sorry that aay one shou Id 
sup~ose that American Slavery is an e,il of 
so disputable a character that it might ob. 
tain the sanction of such a man as Dr. 
Wayland. 

CANADA, 

In a l_etter to the Rev. Joseph Davia, 
dated Kmgston, Upper Canada, Sept. 8, 
1840, Mr John Dyer expresses his views 
of the circumstances of that region thus: 
"If you ask me, what can be done for Ca
nada, I think the reply must be-Sustain 
the Theological Institution; assist the young 
men in their first attempts to establish 
themselves; help us in the erection of 
chapels. I sh011ld be very slow to encour. 
age my brethren in the ministrv to emi
grate : this is a delicate subject; but can
dour an.I charity require that I should 
frankly give the result of my present obser
vations. I do not see how they are to live. 
If they can get friends in Britain to sustain 
t~em for two or three years, or if they are 
smgle men ,vith a little ready moaey, the 
case would be different; otherwise, unac. 
customed to the country, and to the habits 
of the people in those parts where they 
would probably be directed, their prospects 
would be somewhat gloomy. Still, no per
son ueed be afraid to come, if providence 
appears to open the way for him. It is a 
good country, and a good climate, and a 
hospitable people, accordiag to my present 
observation and experience. Without wish
ing to use unnecessarily strong langua~e. I 
do not hesitate to say that many distriets 
are awfully destitute of the means of reli. 
gious instruction; but how is it to be met 1 
Imagine three or four thousand people, 
scattered over a small English county, their 
habitations one, two, and three miles apart, 
and no roads, or none that deserve the 
name. Such is the condition of many ex
tensive districts throughout Canada." 

Mr. Coombs, writing from Toronto, on 
the 10th of September, gives similar testi. 
mony. "Our oue grand want," he says, 
"is a ministry of a higher grade, both as to 
piety, intelligence, and miuisterial qualifi
cation in general ; and, no doubt, the Aca. 
demy will help to meet this want. But, 
how will the dear young brethren be pro. 
vided for when they enter on their work! 
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My foll expectation is, tlrnt not a few of 
them will be compelled to sink their minis
terial character in that of a storekeeper or 
far,mer, and paralyse their capabilities by 
being constrained to labour for their daily 
bread. And will not even those who may 
continue to give themselves wholly to the 
ministry, be contented with a lower stand. 
ard of ministerial qtialification and labour 
than they would had they some patterns of 
ministerial excellence within the reach of 
their observation 1 I repeat what I said in 
my former communication to you or Mr. H., 
that the first and most important benefit you 
can confer on Canada, is most thoroughly to 
sustain our Theological College; but permit 
me now to add, that I think you will im
mensely detract from the efficiency of that 
blessed institution, if you neglect to send 
out superior ministers, or send them out 
ii;ithout at first supporting them. Do not 
think that I have any reference to my own 
case in so insisting on supporL I have not. 
The sum guaranteed to me for this year by 
the people here will meet my wants and 
wishes for that period, and with time beyond 
I as yet have nothing at all to do; though I 
am at present satisfied that I ought not to 
think of assistance from the Society, even 
should my present source of supply then 
fail. If the people are disposed to support 
a minister they can, and if they can, but 
will not, I would on no consideration stay 
among them. At present, however, they 
show no disinclination to do their best. 
They have raised the first quarter's salary 
very promptly and easily. They had pre
vious to my coming nicely fitted up the little 
chapel. They attend all the services very re. 
gularly, and co operate in doing good. 
They begin to wish to form a church, and I 
have taken some steps towards complying 
with their desire. Past circumstances, how
ever, render it an obvious duty to proceed 
with caution." 

EUROPE. 

FRANCE, 

A concordance of the Scriptures-the first 
work of the kind in the French language
has recently been published at Paris_ by 
Delay. It extends o~ly to wor~s de~me_d 
important. The vers10n to which 1t 1s 
adapted is Ostervald's. 

ITALY, 

A SERMON PREACHED IN ROME. 

Jn the Archives du Ch1istianisme of Aug. 
8 we find the following passage extracted 
f;om a priYate letter to t~e Edito~ of that 
work, from a friend travelling for his heulth 
in Italy : 

" The air of Italy has benefited my 
health, but how is my heart grieved at the 
stupid idolatry of the people who inhabit 
these celebrated countries! I say idolatry: 
and, in fact, the religion of the Italians is 
only a disguised paganism : they no longe1· 
adore Jupiter, it is true, but they adore 
Saint Ignatius de Loyoln; they no longer 
adore Vent1s, but they adore 1'aint Philo
mene. I have heard more than fifty ser. 
mons, and I can assure you, that to all these 
sermons might the words of Mary Magda
lene be applied, • They have carried away 
my Lord, and I know not where they have 
laid him.' 

" A very celebrated preacher delivered 
lately at the church of the Jesuits at Rome 
a sermon of which I remember the follow
ing: • The souls of believers all enter pur. 
gatory. The pains of purgatory are greater 
than those of hell, and we know not how 
long they will last. Whilst you are quietly 
seated on these benches, there is perhaps in 
purgatory one of your relations or friends 
uttering this doleful cry: Oh, my Gori ! put 
an end to the fearful torments I endure, and 
permit me to enjoy thine adorable presence~ 
And eternal justice rP-plies, Thou canst not 
leave thy prison, for thy debt is not yet 
paid. But why present to us so dark a 
picture 1 you say. Can we carry any relief 
to these souls in purgatory 1 Yes, dear 
hearers, you can, for you have in your 
houses the keys of purgatory, and these 
keys are a little gold, a little silver. Oh! 
give them; this is the heroism of charity. 
Learn what will be your reward. The Lord 
will sen,l one of his angels to the gate of pur. 
gatory, to say to the soul whom you shall 
have delivered. Thou hadst yet ten, twenty, 
thirty years to pass in this prison, but a re
lation, a neighbour, a friend, whom thou 
hadst upon earth, has remembered thee and 
paid thy debt. Come, then, and enjoy the 
peace of thy God.' 

" During the sermon of this modern Tet · 
zel two collections were made. 

" Another preacher had the audacity to 
say in the church of Saint Louis at Rome, 
that the kingdom of heaven was divided in 
two immediately after Jesus Christ had 
said on the cross, • It is finished.' The 
kingdom of Justice was allotted to _Jesus 
Christ, who appears only as a severe Judge, 
and the kingdom of Mercy to Mary, who 
alone can open to us the gate of heaven. 

" I read in the church of the Jesuits, that 
the pope has granted one hundre,l years in
dulgence to him who will recite the follow
ing prayer:-' Immaculate Virgin, Queen of 
heaven and the angels, I a,lore thee. Thou 
hast delivered me from hell. It is from 
thee that I expect all my salvation.' 

"You will not now be surprised if I tell 
you that there is perhaps no city more cor. 
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rupt than that of Rome. A tree which has 
not been grafter! can only produce wild 
fruit.'' 

BAVARIA. 

Forty Protestant Dissenters have pre
sented a memorial to the king of Bavaria 
against the intolerance exercised towards 
their renow: religionists of that kingdom ; 
hut his maJesty has not even deigned to 
grant them a reply. Their complaint was 
comprehended under three heads. I. The 
kneeling required from Protestants before 
the holy sacrament carried in the streets. 
2. The impediments to Protestant worship. 
3. The regulations concerning mixed mar
riages. -Archit:es du Christianisme. 

AIX LA CHAPELLE. 

A correspo!ldent at Aix la Chapelle 
writes : " A few months since, the proces
sion of the chancel, which only takes place 
once in seven years, was solemnized in our 
town. Our cathedral is very rich in relics, 
the gifts of the emperors who have been 
crowned there. They are divided into re. 
lies of a minor order, among which figure 
the · bones of Charlemagne, and relics of a 
major order, which are only exhibited every 
seven years. These last consist of a white 
calico robe, fi1,e feet and a half in length, 
worn by the mother of the Saviour; the 
swaddling.rlothes in which the Saviour was 
wrapped ; the linen in which John the 
Baptist was beheaded ; and, finally, the 
linen cloth which the Saviour wore upon 
the cross. Upon this, they still show the 
drops of blood which fell from him. These 
four relics were presented to Charlemagne 
by John of Jerusalem. A council held in 
809 ordered an annual exhibition. But in 
882, after the invasion of the Romans, it 
was decided that this solemnity should only 
take place every seven years. These relics 
are preserved in a cupboard of silver, gilt; 
at each septennial procession, the key is 
broken in two parts, one of which is sent to 
the chapter, and the other to the municipal 
council. In the afternoon of the eve of the 
festival, the cupboard is opened in the pre
sence of the authorities, the relics are drawn 
forth, and shown to the believers fh at in the 
cathedral ; they are afterwards carried to a 
compartment of one of the towers, where 
they are placed during the time of the pro
cession, under the guard of two ecciesias_ 
ties. Every morning they are exposed to 
the public, either in the galleries of the 
tower itself, or suspended from the exterior 
of these galleries. Ench day the spectators 
assembled in the square of the cathedral 
compose quite a crowd. At the lost exhi
bition, 40,000 were counted who resorted in 
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one day to adore objects to which th,• 
people attribute the most extraordinary vir_ 
tues. In these circumstances, there are not 
w~nting those who speculatP. upon the cnri. 
?S>ty of the public by exposinf; curious 0 1,. 
Jects ofanother kind, This is the relio-ion of 
Rome !''-Archives du Christianisme,0 Sept. 
ember 20. 

NEW CHAPELS. 
ADDLESTONE, SURREY. 

A . Correspondent informs us, that the 
Baptist_ congregation a! Addlestone, having 
been eJected from their chapel and minis
ter's house, by the late Mr. Bowyer's heir 
at law, under the provisions of the sratute of 
Mort main, the first stone of a new chapel 
was laid by the pastor, on Thursday, Oct. I, 
1840. The Rev. D. Kattems, of Hammer
smith, delivered an appropriate address on 
the occasion. The estimated cost of the 
building, inc'luding ground, &c., is about 
£500, towards which about ,£200 have 
been. raised during the past year. 

It 1s added, that the old chapel ,vas built 
partly by the puhlie, and the minister's 
house entirely, and together cost about 
£600, besides the ground; that more than 
eighty children are taught in the sabhath
school, and that the people are very poor. 

LITTLE LEIGH, 

On ,Sunday, Oct. 11, the above place of 
worship was re-opened, after considerable 
enlargement. Two sermons were preached 
on the occasion by Rev. A. Kenworthv, of 
Hill Cliff. The sum of £20 was obtained 
by the collections. A debt existed prior to 
the enlargement, which is now more than 
doubled. 

Little Leigh is a branch of the ancient 
Baptist church at Hill Cliff; it is situated 
at a distance of six miles. Of late a revival 
has taken pince, both at Hill Clilfand Little 
Leigh. The hleasing of God has been 
sought, and realized: the hand of the Lord 
has been revealed, and many have believed 
and turned to the Lord. During the last 
year and a half, more than sixty persons 
have been added bv immersion at both 
places. · 

POULNER,HA~PSHIRE. 

At the ,·i\lage of Pou Iner, near Ringwood, 
Hanis. a neat place of worship in the Bap_ 
list denomination was opened on Tuesday, 
the 10th of November; when the Rev. f. 
N' ew, of Salisbury, preached, from Heh. 
viii. 6; Rev. S. Bulgin, of Poole, from 
Matt. xiiv. 14; and Bev. G. Pearce, mis
sionary from Calcutta, from Ps. cxh ii. 

-l I. 
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19, 20. The Rev. T. Tilly, of Forton, be
gan the morning serdce by reacling an,I 
·pra:,-<>r; the RP,·, - - Evans, of \Vestbury 
L0ig-h, the e,·ening service; and the Rev. I. 
1\Jillar<l, r,f Lymington, c\r,sed both morn. 
ing and e,·ening sei·,·ices with prayer. This 
is n new station occupied by the clenomina
tion, an<l from the prospects exhibited at 
its commencement pleasing results are anti
cipatecl, se,·eral ha Ying been baptized, form• 
ing the nucleus of a Baptist church which it 
is expected will ere long be realised. 

NEW CHURCHES, 

LEIGHTON, BEDFORDSHIRE, 

October 29th, at Grove Walk Meeting. 
House, Leighton Buzzard, a second Baptist 
church was recognised in that populous and 
increasing town. The services ,vere con. 
ducted by Messrs. Wood, of Toddington, 
Statham, of Reading, P. Tyler, of Hadden. 
ham, and B. Godwin, of Oxford. The new 
church is supplied by brother Cooper, late 
of Amersham, whose labours and prospects 
afford great encouragement to hope that 
the little one will be increased. 

KENNINGTON, SURREY. 

On Wednesday, November 18, a Baptist 
eh urch consisting of ten members was 
formed at Brixton Hill. Jn the afternoon 
a sen'ice was held for the purpose at No. 
13, Streatham Place, where divine worship 
has heen carried on every sabbath evening 
for some time past, with very pleasing re
sults; and a sabbath.school formed, which 
now consists of upwards of eighty children, 
some of whom afford the most satisfactory 
eYidence of early piety. After some intro
,] uctory remarks and prayer ofi'ered by the 
Rev. j oseph Davis, a narrative was given 
of the circumstances that have led to the 
establishment of this new interest. The 
Rev. J. Aldis then read a statement to 
which the members testified their assent, 
hy gi,·ing to each other the right hand of 
fellowship, and he then implored the divine 
blessing on the church so formed; after 
which, a very forcible and appropriate ad. 
dress was delivered by the Rev. C. Stovel, 
and the Rev. A. M. Stalker concluded by 
prayer. In the evening a public service 
was held at the same place, when the Rev. 
J. Dyer explained the object of the meet. 
iug, and supplicated the divine blessing. 
Tl1e Rev. J ose1,h Davis delivered an ad
dress on the duty of Christians to make 
known the gospel ; and after prayer by the 
Rev. A. M Stalker, the Rev. J. Aldis 
gave an address on the responsibilities in. 
curred by those who h~ar_ the ~ospel. T~e 
ministers and other chnsttan fnends of d1f-

I ferent denomination, then unit~d with the 
newly.formed church in partaking of the 
Lord's Supper, ut which the Rev. J.'Dyer 
presi<led. It is gratifying to mention that 
notwithstanrling the unfavourable state of 
the weather, members from te~ christian 
churches of different denominations \Vere 
present at this interesting service, and from 
the feelings manifested it is hoped thut the 
engagements of the day will long be remem. 
bered with pleasure by all who attended 
them. 

It is the intention of the friends who 
feel that the religious necessities of the 
neighbourhood call for such a step, speedily 
to commence the erection of a large room, 
in which they may at present maintain the 
public worship of God, and which may 
serve eventually for the vestries of a chapel, 
which they hope at no distant time it will 
be needful for them to.erect. 

ORDINATIONS. 

CARLTON RODE, NORFOLK, 

On Tuesday, Sept. 22, Mr. Oakley, late 
of Bury St. Edmunds, was ordained over 
the Baptist church, Carlton Rode, Norfolk. 
The Rev. T. Goldsmith, of Stradbrooke, 
commenced with reading and pr,,yer. Rev. 
J, P. Lewis, of Diss, stated the nature of a 
gospel church, asked the usual questions, 
and received Mr. Oakley's confession of 
faith. Rev, W. Clarke, of Saxlini;:ham, of. 
fered the ordination prayer. Rev. C. Elven, 
of Bury St., Edmunds, delivered the charge. 
In the evening, the Rev, J. Roper, of Ken
ninghall, preached to the people. Rev. J. 
Brown, of Attleborough, read the hymns. 
Though the day was very unfavourable, the 
chapel was crowded to excess. Mr. Oak
ley's prospects of usefulness are very en. 
couraging. 

LONG PARISH, HANTS, 

On Thursday, Oct, 15, was ordained to 
the pastoral office over the Baptist church in 
this village, Mr. J. Chappell, the aged and 
venerable Rev. T. Fulcher, their former pas. 
tor, having resigned that office; who, al. 
though yet li\·ing, is wholly incapacitated 
for ministerial service. He has felt deeply 
interested in providing a successor for his 
people, and greatly rejoices in its attain
ment ; thus setting an example to aged 
ministers, when incompetent by age and in
firmity to sustain longer their office with 
ad vantage to the church. 

The Rev. J. Walcot, of Ludgershall, 
Wilts, began the service by reading the 
scriptures and prayer, after which he gave 
an interesting and truly scriptural account 
of the nature 01 a Christian church, The 
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Rev. H. Russell, of Broughton, asked the 
questions, and prayed the ordination prayer. 
The Rev. J. Millard, of Lymington, gave 
the charge; and the Rev. I. New, of Salis 
bury, preached to the people. The newly. 
ordained pastor concluded the services with 
prayer. 

PENRHYNCOCK, CARDIGANSHIRE. 

On Friday, Oct. 23, Mr. James Rowe, a 
member of the Baptist church, Fishguard, 
Pembrokeshire, was publicly recognised 
pastor of the Baptist church at Penrhyn
cock, Cardiganshire. The Rev. Messrs. T. 
Jones, 0. Owens, aud W. Roberts, officiated 
upon the occasion. 

WILLE~HALL, STAFFORDSHIRE. 

On Tuesday. the 27th of October last, 
brother Joseph Davies, late pastor of the 
Baptist church, Denbigh, North Wales, 
was recoguised as co-pastor with brother 
Wassell, ovet the church at Willenhall. 

The rnornihg service was introduced by 
brother Wilkibson, of Walsal, who read the 
scriptures, and. prayed; brother Swan, 
Birmingham, tlelivered an address on the 
nature of th6 church of God ; brother 
Wright, of Coseley, asked the usual ques. 
tions, and received the.confession of faith; 
brother W asseil prayed for his co.pastor ; 
brother Rogers, of Durlley, delivered the 
charge to the young minister ; and the ser
vice was concluded in prayer by brother T. 
H. Morgan. In the evening, brother Blower, 
of W ol verhamptoh, prayed ; brother Mor
gan, of Birminghan\, preached to the church; 
and brother Davies concluded by prayer. 

The congregatimld were full and atten. 
tive ; and well foubded hopes are enter
tained, that the church, after the trials 
through which it has passed, now freed 
from the hyper.calvinism with which it has 
been afflicted, will be strengthened so as to 
put forth a beneficial influence on the very 
populous neighbourhood in which it is lo
cated. 

DOSTON. 

The Rev. J. P. Briscoe, lnte of Folke• 
stone, has accepted a unanimous invitation 
to the pastoral office from the church ~ssem. 
bling in Sulem Chapel, ~oston, Lrnco~n
shire and entered upon !us regulnr duties 
there' on the second Lord's day in Novem. 
ber, with pleasing prospects of success, 

PRINCES RISBOROUGH, BUCKS, 

The Rev. J. Dawson, of Plaxtol, Jato of 
Newark upon Trent, has received a u~ani. 
rnous i,nitation to become pastor ot the 

Baptist church, at Princes Risborough and 
will (D. v,) enter upon his labours o~ the 
first sabbath in December, 

NEWPORT, MONMOUTHSHIRE. 

The English Baptist church at this place 
having given a unanimous call to the Rev. 
D. R. Stephen, of Swansea, he has ac
cepted the same, intending to commence 
his pastoral duties on the 29th of November. 

BURSLEM. 

The Rev. W. E. Archer, of Horton Col. 
lege, Bradford, has accepted the unanimous 
call of the Baptist church at Burslem, and 
will enter upon his public duties there on 
the first sabbath in January, 1841. 

RECENT DEATHS. 

REV. STEPHEN MARSTON. 

ON Tuesday, the 13th ofOctober,the Rev. 
Stephen Marston, late minister of the Bap. 
tist chapel at Grimsby, expired at Boston, 
aged forty-eight years. As a minister of 
the gospel, few were lietter qualified for the 
arduous duties devolving upon them than 
the subject of this memoir. When he first 
preached the word of life in Grimsby, the 
Baptists were very small in number, but 
through his instrumentality, during a period 
of fourteen years of incessant toil, the body 
is now in a flourishing condition. He was 
never observed to be weary in his Master's 
cause; but, through good and evil report. 
pursued the even tenor of his way, with all 
that zeal and ardour for the salvation of the 
people which are best calculated to adorn 
the gospel of Christ. He was the means of 
the present commodious chapel being re. 
built; and likewise of establishing a Sun. 
day-school, which he attached to the a hove 
building. He had the happiness, previous 
to his death, of witnessing this part of the 
grand machinery in a very prosperous state; 
and, for the instruction of the children, he 
formed a library, which is also a valuable 
treasure for the teachers. He was beloved 
by his flock, and respected by all sects of 
religion, and was particularly characterized 
for the uuion and fellowship which he mani. 
fested to,vards other denominations, and he 
generally lent them his aid and zeal on 
every important occasion. He was a sire. 
nuous advocate of the Temperance cause, 
an,! other institutions which had for their 
object the amelioration of the condition of 
his fellow.countrymen; and afforded regu. 
larly his valuable a.ssistance to the ~ouths 
connected with the Mechanics' Institute, 
who have derived great benefit. from his 
instruction. In a word, his only aim an,! 
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end appears to have been to leave the world 
in a better state than he found it; whicl1, if 
eYPry one ro!-i-:essed of 1he same attain_ 
mPnts, were to go and do likewise, we 
sho11l<l find om land blessed with e,·ery 
Yirt11e that is necessary to make us a happy 
and contented people. His private charac. 
ter was singular!~• conspicuous for urbanity 
of manners, which, without a question, 
shone brilliantly in the domestic circle. 
The loss of such a de.-oted pastor has been 
deeply felt b~· his flock; and every demon. 
stration of affection has been manifested by 
them during this painful berea,·ement. He 
has left an affectionate partner and family 
to deplore their loss. He lived in the en. 
joyment of the comforts of religion, and 
died in peace, with a blooming prospect of 
eternal life. T. S. 

MRS, RUMBOLD. 

Died, on the 23rd of October, at the re. 
,idcnce of her son.in.law (the Rev. F. 
Wills), Milford, Hants, in the eighty.second 
year of her age, Elizabeth Rumbold, relict 
of the late Mr. John Rumbold, formerly of 
Salisbury. She lived till she was more than 
se,·enty-four years of age, without any sav. 
ing knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ; 
from that period till her death she has been 
gradually increasing in the knowledge of 
him whom to know is life tternal. Her end 
was perfect peace. 

REY. W, EYANB. 

On the 9th inst., died, the Rev. William 
Evans, the baptist minister at Aberystwyth, 
after a long and lingering illness, in the six. 
tieth year of his age. He laboured with in
defatigable diligence in that town for two 
and twenty years, eminently distinguished 
for honest straightforwardness and integrity, 
and characterised by unsullied purity of de. 
i,ortment. He bore his affliction with chris. 
tian calmness, a11d resigned his deathless 
spirit to the hands of his Redeemer. 

MISCELLANEA. 

THE BAPTIST Tp.EOLOGICAL INSTITUTION, 
PONTYPOOL. 

The annual meeting of this institution was 
held on the 29th July, when two excelleut 
discourses were addressed to the students 
by Messrs. Roberts, of Bristol, and Jones, 
of Castletown. Thirteen students bad en. 
joyed the patronage of the society during 
the past year, and •eventeen were to he ad
mitted for the year ensuing. There appeared 
to be a debt of about £3(!0, on account of 
the enlargement of the premises, and it was 
re•ol ved to make immediate efforts to liqui-

date the whole before the close of the year. 
The following are the facts of the case. 

In the snmmer of 1836 the foundation
stone of the Institution was laid in a very 
eligible situation in the immediate ,·icinity 
of Pontypool; and in less than a year the 
new building was ready for occupation. In 
the plan and erection of the building, the 
most scrupulous economy was observed; 
and though the state of public feeling in 
Wales respecting the importance of educa
tion to young rninisters, the number of ap. 
plications for admission into this academy, 
and the general aspect of 1lenominational 
circumstances, indicated the probability 
that an enlargement of the premises and 
extended operations would, in a very few 
years, be required, the Committee resolved 
not to lay out a single sovereign beyond 
,vhat would suffice to meet the immediate 
and pressing exigencies of the Society. 
The expenditure then incurred amounted 
to more than £1400, which was liquidated 
at the close of the year 1838. But the 
grant by the Rev. H. H. Williams, late of 
Cheltenham, of his very valuable library, 
consisting of about 1500 volumes on condi. 
tion that, for their safe preservation, a suit. 
able room might be used exclusively as a 
library, together with other circumstances 
of an auspicious kind, convinced the Com
mittee, that the interests of the institution, 
and of the Baptist denomination in Wales, 
imperatively required that they should pro. 
ceed without delay to make the anticipated 
enlargement. This has now been corn. 
pleted at an additional expense of about 
£400. Though this sum, making the whole 
cost of the edifice £1,840, rather exceeded 
the expectations of the Committee, they 
are happy to be able to state that, several 
contributions having been received in the 
interval, the remaining debt at the annual 
meeting in July last appeared to be about 
£300. Towards the liquidation of this 
debt a new subscription was then entered 
into; and £123 has been given by a few 
friends, who were already the largest con
tributors to this object, on the condition that 
the remaining £HH be collected before the 
end of this year. A few additional pro. 
mises have been made. The kind aid of 
friends in England in this renewed effort to 
completely relieve this institution from the 
remaining incumbrance, will be thankfully 
received by the Rev. Thomas Thomas, Pre
sident, W. W. Phillips, Esq,, Treasurer, 
Pontypool, or any member of the committee. 

NEWPORT PAGNELL EVANGELICAL IN. 

STITUTION, 

The annual meeting of the above institu
tion was held June 23, 24, on which in. 
teresting occasion two sermons were preach. 
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ed by the Rev. Andrew Reed, D.D. of 
London, and the Rev. Edward Adey, of 
Leighton Buzzard. 

The students were examined in the pre
sence of their tutors anrl the committee, by 
Professor Hop pus of the London Uni ver
sity; and a public meeting was addressed 
by the treasurer and chairman, Thomas 
Piper, Esq., John Rogers, Esq., and the 
Rev, Messrs. Aston, Adey, Jukes, Frost, 
Millis, Morris, Tomlin, Wilks, and the 
Theological and Classical tutors. 

This valuable institution has educated 
upwards of eighty ministers of the gospel, 
aud deserves to be more liberally supported. 
It welcomes within the pale of its privi
leges, according to its pecuniary means, ap
proved candidates both of the Baptist and 
Independent denominations. 

INSTITUTION FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE 
DAUGHTERS OF MISSIONARIES, WALT
HAMSTOW, 

Thirty children, we are informed, have 
already found a home within the walls of 
this valuable institution: and the hearts of 
many devoted parents, on the eve ·or em
barking for theil" distant spheres of labour, 
have been cheered, in that painful hour of 
separation from their families, by the sooth
ing recollection of the highly favourable and 
promising position in which t~ey are lea".
ing those tenderly-beloved obJects of their 
parental solicitude. 

Six of the pupils are daughters of Bap
tist missionaries in Jamaica; three more 
are expected from the same island, and the 
two daughters of Dr. Prince, having been 
consigned to the care of its managers before 
he sailed for Africa, will be received as soon 
as the building is completed. 

The premises having been found inade
quate to the accommodation of even the 
present number, an enlargement has beeu 
commenced, the cost of which will be about 
£600. Subscriptions towards this object 
are earnestly solicited : they may be paid 
to Messrs. Hankey, Bankers, Fenchurch 
Street. The alterations are intended to 
provide accommodation sufficient for fifty 
scholars, 

AMERICAN SLAVERY. 

At the quarterly meeting of the Lon~on 
Baptist Association, held Oct. 21, the tol_ 
lowing resolutions were adopted. 

" That the resolutions of the General 
Anti.Slavery Convention, respecting chris
tian communion with slave-holders, are i>X

pressive of the sentiments of this Associa
tion. 

"That we recommend the churches in 
this Association to take into theil- early 
consideration that resolution of the Con-

vention in which they submit their opinion, 
that it i• the duty of christinn churches to 
withdraw from communion with slave
holders." 

THE AFRICAN PIONEERS. 

The following letter to the Rev. Dr. Cox, 
with which we have been favoured, will be 
read with pleasure, and will we trust excite 
to fervent prayer on behalf of the writers, 
who are engaged in a most self.denying and 
perilous enterprise. It is dated, Barque 
" Golden Spring," in the Downs, Oct. 16, 
1840. 

MY DEARLY BELOVED BROTHER IN 
CHRIST,-At the request of Dr. Prince, my 
esteemed companion, I write you a few 
lines, to be ready by the time the pilot 
leaves us at Deal. We have proceeded 
thus far onward towards Fernando Po, to 
which we look with intense interest, as if 
the distance lying between were compara.. 
lively nothing. The good hand of God is 
upon us, an,! all has gone forward plea.. 
santly up to the present moment. Our cap
tain and our fellow-passengers are polite 
and kind,-our accommodation is what we 
expected it would be. No sea..sickness has 
yet troubled either of us. Our work to per
form on the voyage is so great that we have 
no fear of time hanging heavily upon us
we must pray much-read and meditate 
much - study African and Arabic much
make ourseh-es still better acquainted with 
the narratirns of Laird, Oldfield, Lanuer, 
Clapperton, Denham, Park, &.c.-acquire as 
good a knowledge, gradually, as we can 
( without appearing too anxious, or being to_o 
inquisitive) of the coast that bas been vi
sited by the captains we have on board
then the ship's crew, consisting of twenty
two hands, eight of whom are black, must 
have our present attention and care. Tbe 
captain, I perceive, will gi ,·e all the help we 
can expect, and the liberty we can reason
ably or prudently desire. 

Thus, my beloved friend, we go forwa~d 
in the strength of God-we lean upon bis 
arm-we know he leads us on, and directs 
us by the cloudy and fiery pill~r of bis pro
vidence, and comforts us by bis sure wor~ 
of promise, and cheers us by the commum
cations of his Holy Spirit. Our very trials, 
though they have yet been few, are plea
sant, because we endure them from love to 
Christ, and to souls, and look forwaru to 
the recompense of the reward. It is not tor 
us to fear; or to prognosticate whether we 
shall live to labour, and to return, or leave 
our bodies in the African wilderness: all we 
have to do is to work for God while God 
grants us strength _to labour for hi_m-to 
work so that our friends at home will ap. 
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prove-that our own consciences will ap. 
pro,·e-that God, our Father, who knows 
each motion of the heart that excites to nc
tion, will approYe-then, while we can la. 
hour, we labour for God; when we suffer, 
we suffer according to the will of God; and 
when we die, we rest from our labours, and 
our works do follow us. \Ve throw onr. 
selYes at the feet of J esns, and thank and 
aclore him for employing us, and for crown
ing our efforts for his glory with success, 
Now, my dear venerated servant of Christ, 
let not Africa be forgotten - arouse the 
churches to her state-let them feel for her 
perishing millions-let men be prepared to 
follow us to Africa to take almost instant 
possession of Fernando Po, for God, 
From captains Irving and White, I do 
belieYe the fields are white to the har. 
vest. Two men are already willing to 
repair to Africa-zealous, devoted men of 
God ; and I do hope that not a few will 
speedily come from J ama.ica, and Bahamas, 
and other islands of the west, to reap, in 
their father.land, the great harvest of the 
Lord. May he prepare and send such la. 
bourers into his harvest-field ! and make 
them abundantly successful. Pray for us, 
dear brother-let not your church forget to 
pray for us-let none of the churches in the 
land forget to pray for us, and for Afric's 
sahation. If we, my respected brother, 
through indolence or imprudence, or any 
other cause, retard the progress of Jesus' 
reign in Ethiopia, how shall we give in our 
account, in the presence of millions, lost 
through us, in the day of God ! We trem. 
ble at the thought, and look to the strong 
one for all we need. 

We remain, 
Your affectionate and sincere 

friends, and brethren in Christ Jesus, 
JoHN CLARKE, 
GEORGE K. PRINCE. 

P .S. Present our cbristian love to Mrs. 
Cox and family. We think with deep in
terest on the happy evening we spent last 
sabbath at Hackney. 

LAST HOURS OF THE REV. W. B, PEARCE. 

A letter from the Rev. J. Wenger to W. 
T. Beeby, Esq., recently received, giving a 
more detailed account of the death of our 
beloved brother than any that has been 
published, an extract from it will be read, 
we doubt not, with mournfol pleasure. 

" Mr. Pearce had been very unwell ever 
since the beginning of March, without, 
however, allowing himself to be prevented 
from engaging in his usual occupations, 
A bout the same time I was also laid up 
with a bilious fever, which rendered it im. 
possible to me to alleviate his work. On 
.Monday the 16th, I felt again really well, 

for the first time afler nearly three weeks, 
In the middle of the clay he also felt better 
than usual; he had been writing to Eng
land and America, and was cheered by the 
mental intercourse with nbsent friends, 
whilst his affectionate heart took pleasure in 
seeing me recover my health, A bout. sun. 
set we all three took a short drive on the 
course, when he said to Mrs. P., 'It is an 
encouragement to one's self to see brother 
W. look well again.' After tea, while Mrs. 
P. and myself went to the prayer-meeting, 
Mr. P. hacl some of his nath·e Christians 
with him, and conversed with them till after 
nine o'clock. This was a fit conclusion of 
his work; for although he had always been 
remarkably zealous in his personal efforts for 
the natives, yet it was remarked by such an 
old and intimate friend as Mr. Yates, that 
during no period of his stay in India he had 
bestowed so much attention upon them as 
this winter. When these his poor friends 
had left him, he found himself very weak 
and unwell, and retired at about ten o'clock. 
In the night he was seized ,vith cholera, 
probably without being fully aware of it, for 
he never told Mrs. Pearce of it till six 
o'clock in the morning. When I saw him 
at seven he looked very ill indeed ; his 
voice was going, but there was still the af
fectionate look, and the kind pressure of his 
hand, which showed that his heart had nn. 
dergone no such distressing alteration. 
Brother Thomas then came in, and presently 
afterwards Dr. Stuart, who remained up
wards of an hour, and who, both then and 
in the subsequent part of the day, mani. 
fested an attention and zeal which could not 
have been exceeded. I believe Mrs. Ellis, 
who came in about nine, with Mr. Ellis, 
was the first to make the discovery, that the 
disease was no other than the cholera, in its 
m,ost dangerous aspect. But the doctor not 
having as yet mentioned it, she only express. 
ed her fears to Mr. Ellis. At about half.past 
ten I went in again, and from that moment 
began to fear that we were going to lose 
him, who in so many respects was the most 
excellent human friend we possessed in 
India. I immediately sent for the brethren; 
but, although they came as soon as possible, 
they arrived too late to be capable of re. 
cei ving any directions from him on matters 
of business, But they were not too late to 
witness the happy death-bed of a distin. 
guished Christian, and to draw new couso
lation and strength from the peaceful end of 
one whu had been their fellow.labourer, and 
who had shared so many joys and sorrows 
with them. Perhaps the two most charac. 
teristic of the few sentences which he was 
able to whisper audibly were the following 
words, addressed to Mrs. Pearce and Mrs, 
Ellis : ' Love one another; cleave to God; 
win s<mls for Christ;' and the answer he 
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gave to brother Yates, who asked him why 
he eaid he felt peaaful, though not joyful. 
He replier!,' I thought there was more work 
for me to do in India.' But he seemed to 
enjoy brother Yatea's remark, • God has 
work to do for his servants in a better 
world.' Owing to the complete prostration 
of strength occasioned by his illness, he 
was only able to whisper audibly a few 
broken eentencee; but there can be no 
doubt that, as his gracious Lord was sup. 
porting him, so he was engaged in praying 
for his sorrowing friends, and, I think, for 
Mrs. Pearce in particular. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sykes were present almost all day, as were 
also Mrs. Penney, and Mrs. Ellis, who in. 
deed on this occasion, as on many others, 
has again manifested that self.denying ac. 
tivity and affection which constitute the 
chief feature of her lovely character. Tn 
consequence of the sudden nature of the 
event, many persons who were most warmly 
attached to Mr. P. were prevented from be. 
ing present till towards evening. Among 
those who watched the dying saint was 
Sujaat.Ali, to whom Mr. P., when he at 
length recognised him, gave the last smile 
which adorned his pale countenance. Mr. 
lsaiahlBiss and your son George came in 
about five o'clock; Mrs, Biss, if I remember 
right, came with them. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Biss also came about seven, when we were 
all beginning to indulge the hope that God 
would after all spare him to us; for at that 
time he seemed to be asleep, and he con. 
tinued so for more than an hour. It was 
rather more than half.past eight when, after 
a short struggle with appTt>aching death, 
the spirit, now made perfect, took its flight 
towards the heavenly regions. A very few 
minutes before the dissolution, he en
deavoured to give Mrs. Pearce a parting 
kiss, which, in the absence of the power of 
articulation, gave us a pleasing evidence 
that consciousness had not left him. A 
convulsive effort to rise on his knees may, 
for aught we know, have partly been pro
duced by an inward perception of the glory 
of his Lord, who was coming to receive 
him. When we had succeeded in laying 
him down on his bed, he after a few seconds 
cPased to breathe. During the whole day 
he seemed to suffer very little acute pain ; 
but between two and three appeared to be 
in great danger of being suffocated; and, as 
it was not the spasmodic cholera, he suffered 
much from entire prostration of strength, 
and was constantly on the point of fainting 
away. 

"To me it seems to be very consolatory, 
that he was thus permitted to be useful up 
to the last day, and that the Lord called 
him away direct from his work, without 
permitting him tu linger away on a bed of 
protracted disease." 

THE MONMOUTHSHIRE BAPTIST ROMP! 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

The first annual meeting of this society 
was held at Nantyglo, Sept. 7 and 8; when 
the Rev. Messrs. T. Thomas of Pontypool. 
8. Price of Aberrychan, and W. Lloyd of 
Llandogo, preached in English; and the 
Rev. c\'lessrs. D. Davies of Swansea, D. 
Jones, of Llanddwi, and W. Thomas of 
Pontypool Academy, in Welsh. 

NEW CHAPEL AT FINCHAMPSTEAP. 
On Wednesday, Oct. 14, a neat chapel 

was opened for public worship in the village 
of Finchampstead, four miles from Woking
ham, Berkshire. The Rev. J. H. Hinton, 
of Devonshire Square, preached in the 
morning, and the Rev. S. Curwen, of Read. 
ing, in the evening. The Rev. Messrs. 
Hart of Bagshot. Woodrow of Wokingham, 
Slater of Odiham (Independent), Bird of 
Hambledon, and Lee of Reading (Inde
pendent), took pa.rt in the interesting ser
vices of the day. Those who are acquainted 
with the locality of tlus new chapel, are 
aware that its erection is no mean triumph 
over strong prejudices. Twenty years ago 
our brother Dendy, now a missionary in 
Jamaica, with some other members of the 
Baptist church at Wokingham, made an 
attempt to establish a Sunday.school in 
this dark village, but were compelled to 
relinquish it, after struggling for some 
time. Efforts were subsequently made to 
introduce the preaching of the gospel, but 
without success, till, in 1834, one of the 
Wokingham brethren, taking a small farm 
at Finchampstea.d, opened his house for this 
purpose on Lord's day evenings, and, 'luring 
the winter months, on one evening in the 
week. Within the last eighteen months 
the attendance increased beyond the means 
of accommodation which the house afford
ed, and it became necessary to use the out. 
buildings. This being exceedingly incon
venient, and the spirit of hearing which was 
excited appearing to render it imperative 
that some steps should be taken to secure a 
more suitable place, a committee was formed 
early in the present year, a piece of free. 
hold ground purchased, and a chapel, 
twenty-five feet by thirty, with gallery at 
one end, erected. Already it is not only 
filled, but on Sunday e,·enings even crowd. 
ed ; and there is reason to believe that the 
work of God is advancing in an encourag
ing manner. Twelve persons from the 
neighbourhood have been admitted to 
Christian fellowship, and there are now 
others who are anxious to enjoy that 
privilege. Besides the direct ~~ect ~f t~e 
gospel, we have reason to reJmce _Ill its 
bearing upon those who are ~1111 w!thout, 
for the moral aspect of the village 1s sur
prisingly changed. 
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To the Rditor ~( the Ra;>!ist Magazine. 

DEAR Srn,~Ifthe following observations 
on Dr. Hen,\erson's opinion of the word 
employed by the translators of the ancient 
Syriac Yersion. in rendering (3a1rrt~w, be 
acceptable, its insertion will be esteemed a 
fa,·onr. 

As so much has recently appe:rred in 
your pages relati ,·e to Dr. Henderson's let
ter, it may seem unreasonable to add ano
ther word°on the snhject. Nevertheless as 
Dr. H. has affirmed that " no evidence is 
furnished by the Lexicons, from which it 
can be concluded that -~ ever meant 
to plunge or dip;" it may not be amiss to 
remind him of a passage in the Syriac ver
sion of the Old Testament, in which the 
word occurs, where it cannot possibly sig
ni(y anything else than immersion. 

In Numb. xxxi. 23. we have, "Every
thing that may abide the fire, ye shall make 
it go through the fire, and it shall he clean; 
ne,·ertheless it shall be purified with the 
water of separation : and all that abideth 
not the fire, ye shall make go through the 
water.'' In this passage, O'tl:l ,-,•:;ivr,, ye 
shall make go through the water, is in the 
Syriac version, ~ ...,cr,a._::o~J, 
the same word being used, by which 
{3urrn'C,w is rendered in the New Testament. 
And surely, if immnsion be not intended 
here, it is not easy to concei,e what is. But 
Dr. H. says of this word ~. that like 
its cognate "Ttlll, in Hebrew, it signifies to 
sta1'd up, to stand erect, &.c. But why does 
he not inform us where it is used in this 
sense! In our version of the Bible, the 
word stand, in its different inflections, occurs 
about six hundred and sixty times; and in 
not one -0f these passages in the Syriac ver
sion is the verb -~ to be found : and 
"TtlJ/ is generally translated by 1'0.r::o. Dr. 
H. moreover says, " What in our judgment 
decides the point, as it regards the Syriac, 
is the fact, that in Matt. xxvi. 23 ; Mark 
xiv. 20; Luke xvi. 24; John xiii. 26; 
where a word signifying to dip is required, 
the verb is not ~. the word uniformly 
used in referen~e to baptism, but ~, 
which signifies to sink, dip, &.c. Now the 
reader of the Greek Testament knows, that 
the original in these passages is not {3arrn<,w, 
but (forrrw, and ,µ{3a7rrw, and as neither of 
these is ever used to denote baptism, it is 
not easy to perceive how this can deci<le 
tlie µoint in regard to (3a1rn<,w. The Sy
riae translators havi, generally rendered 

{3a,r,~by ~, as having the same sig_ 

nification, namely, to dip, put into water 
sink, plunge, &c., but not necessarily to im~ 
merse, as in the English, dip, sink, plunge, 
&.c., there may or may not be an immersion. 
And as /3a1rn<,w invariably signifies immer. 
sion, it cannot be rendered by , 7 : but 

as -~~ was un<lerstood hy the Syriac 
translators, to signify what the Hebrew 
writer means by passing through the water, 
it has been employed by them invariably in 
rendering (3arrn'C,w. 

And what, we ask, has Dr. H. obtained 

by ri,ferring to the Arabic ~. which in 
Conj. I I. signifies, as he says, " to rnstain, 
uphold, keep or hold anything in an erect 
posture, and only secondarily to baptize !" 
Does a person "taking his station at, or in 
the water, in order to have the act of bap
tism performed on him,'' require to be sus_ 
tn,ined, upheld, kept or held in an erect pos
ture? Do our brethren who practise sprink
ling or pouring, thus sustain, or hold in an 
erect posture, those adults they sometimea 
introduce to a profession of Christianity ! 

It must be acknowledged that there is a 
difficulty connected with the remarks of Dr. 
H., when he says of the Syriac, that the 
word " obviously suggests the idea of a per
son's taking his station at, or in the water, 
in order to have the act of baptism per
formed on him." 

How any word may suggest the idea of 
certain acts or deeds which such word itself 
does not signify, is by no means difficult to 
conceive. For instance the verb to dine, 
obviously suggests the idea of a person 
taking his station at a table in order to per
form the act of dining; and the person so 
taking his station at table, in order to dine, 
may do so by sitting down; but does sit
ting down, therefore, signify dining! Nay, 
although it should be said,-a person sat 
down in order to eat, or to drink; it could 
not very consistently be said, that to sit 
down, meant either to eat, or to,drink, or to 
dine. Therefore, if the word in question 
means any act preparatory to baptism, it 
does not mean baptism itself. 

If nothing more than etymological con
jectures coul,l have been produced, this ar
ticle would not have appeared : but as our 
friends on the other side the question have 
introd11ced them, it may be observed,-that 
as the wor<l in Arabic signi6es to sustain, to 
uphold, to support, there ie more of such ac
tion in immersing a person in water, than 
in sprinkling or pouring water npon him. 
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:i:;very oi:ie who, performs the rite of hap
t1sm by 1mmers1on, liolrls, rnstains, and sup
ports, the persons baptized, through the 
~hol~ perfor_monce : ~nrl t~e person so hap
t1zerl 1s required to give himself up entirely 
into the hands of the baptizer. 

Nevertheless we rest not on conjectural 
ground, but fearlessly maintain that ~:::::,. 
signifies to immerse, because we find it used 
where all must admit that nothing else than 
immersion could be meant. 

It may also be noticed, that although in 

the Arabic J.+s: is generally used to 

denote baptism, yet sometimes F is 

used in that sense ; and as this answers to 
the Syriac ~, which signifies, as Dr. 

H. has said, to sink, to dip, or put into wa.. 
ter, it is evident that the Arabic writers in 
using it, understood baptism as dipping or 
putting into the water. 

If these observations be acceptable, they 
may, by your permission, Mr. Editor, at no 
very distant period be followed by some of 
a similar character, in reference to the opi
nion of Dr. Henderson on the words by 
which {3a,rr,:w has been translated in the 
Ethiopic, Coptic, and German versions. 

I am, my dear Sir, 
Very respectfully yours, 

JOHN MILLS. 

Winchcomb, Sept. 2.6, 1840. 

ON THE EFFICIENCY OF COUNTY 
ASSOCIATIONS. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine, 

Mv DEAR Srn,-As the union of believ
ers in the fellowship of a Christian church 
is attended with the most beneficial consE'
quences, as a means of promoting their per
sonal piety, and their increasing spirituality, . 
and also of extending the knowledge of 
~odour Saviour, and advancing his glory 
m the earth; so the union of neighbouring 
churches, holding annual associations, is 
highly conducive to their mutual edification, 
and to the extension of the cause of Christ, 
not only in their several localities, but 
throughout the world. 

It is gratefully admitted that our associa
tions are much improved, and are annually 
becomi11g more efficient; at the same time, 
it is a question, whether all the advantages 
•uch interesting unions are calculated to pro
duce, are at present secured ; this may arise 
from not duly considering our privileges on 
the one hand, 11nd our responsibilities on 
the other ; the former are numerous and 
valuable, while the latter are proportionably 
great. 

desirable that it should be improved to the 
greatest advantage; but it sometimes hap
pens that Christian friends, not having seen 
each other, it may be for twelve months, 
lose much time in personal interconr~e. ere 
they apply themselves to the principal ob_ 
jects for which they meet, while in some of 
the larger towns, where there are interesting 
objects of curiosity to attract attention, many 
arc drawn away from higher duties by a de
sire to see all the curiosities which the place 
presents, and thus precions time is cm1~ 
sumed. 

When the business of the association 
commences, it sometimes happens, that, for 
want of previous arrangements, it is difficult 
to determine what part of the business to 
dispose of first, and several suhjects proba
bly are introduced, and much is said on 
each, before anything is done; and hence, 
by lengthened discussions, time is frittere,L 
away on inferior subjects, while the most 
important business is either hurried over, or 
deferred until t.he next annual meeting, an,L 
thus associations are unattended with those 
valuable benefits which they are calculated 
and intended to confer. 

With a view of promoting their efficiency, 
I am induced to offer a few suggestions. 
hoping they might !Pad others to g-ivP. their 
thoughts on a subject so connected with the 
prosperity of our churches, anrl with the 
cause of God and truth in the world. 

What then, it may be asked, are the oh
jects contemplated by associations ! They 
are intended, 

1. To promote the edification and general 
prosperity of the associate<! churches. by 
drawing still closer the bond of Christian 
love, by the exercise of mutual sympathy, 
and by stimulating each other to "love and 
good works." Associations have frequently 
been instrumental in rendering valuable air[ 
to indisidual churches, by the strong ant! 
more favoured chnrches sustainin~ the in-
firmities of the weak. It has often occurred 
that weak churches must ha~e sunk under 
their burdens, anrl have been annihilated, 
but for the matured counsel, anrl timely 

Christian assistance afforded bv other~. 
2. To extend the blessings of the gospel 

to the destitute villages, among the rural 
population of our country by itinerant la
bours; union is strength. ::uHl muc-h is easily 
effected by collecti, e anrl organised bodies, 
which could not be effected bv individual 
effort. This is evident from the history of 
niany flourishing churches in our country, 
which would not have existed, had it not 
been for the combined influence of associa
tions. The history of our Bible societies, 
our missionary and tract societies, confirms 
the same fact, and proves the utility of corn_ 

The time allotted to our annual convoca
tions is necessarily limited, and it is h~hly 
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I hination. 
3. Another ohjel'I contemplate,] hy as

-I M 
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sociations is denominational extension, not 
from party or sPctarian motives, hut from a 
conviction that notwithstanding nil the zeal 
and nsefnlnPss of om Christian brethren, 
thPre are thousands of our countrymen pe
rishing in sin, and who have not the means of 
salvation. If we look into any town or 
city. and examine its moral and spiritual 
condition, we shall find, after all that has 
been done by other denominations, one
half of the inhabitants would not find accom
modation, were they disposed to attend the 
means of grace, then surely it is our duty 
to ex1end those views of divine truth which 
we have derived from the imperishable re
cord of God's word ; and, more especially, 
because our denomination appears destined 
by infinite wisdom to form a most impor
tant part of that instrumentality which is 
to convert the world, and in proportion to 
its extension at home, will its resources for 
foreign operations be augmented. 

4. Moreover, in our day important queS
tious of a civil nature frequently arise, 
questions which materially affect the king. 
dom of Christ in the world, and the interes'.. 
of our churches; these require the concen
trated wisdom and influence of associations, 
and ha ,·e often led to the adoption of mea
sures of vast importance to the spiritual 
welfare of the country. 

If these are objects contemplated, is it 
not desirable that our associations should 
be efficient 1 and that they may be so, 

l. It is desirable that our churches should 
be very deeply impressed with their impor
tance and value, and do all they can to in
crease and extend their influence. 

2. It is desirable they should select as 
their messengers, men of genuine piety and 
practical wisdom; men of talent and busi
ness habits; whose knowledge is extensive, 
and whose opinions are valuable; men who 
are qualified to act in committees, and who 
will pledge themselves to act, in conducting 
any public business entrusted to their 
hands. 

3. To render associations pleasant and 
useful, every member of them should aim 
to exhibit much spirituality of mind, Chris
tian meekness, and ardent zeal. Each indi. 
vidual should be willing to be anythiug or 
nothing, so that the churches are benefited, 
and the Redeemer glorified ; none should 
aim at an undue authority or pre-eminence 
over their brethren, but, in honour each 
should prefer the other, and be prepared to 
imitate the example of their Lord and Mas_ 
ter, and to " wash one another's feet." 

4. As Yery much of the comfort and effi
r.iency of an asHociation depend on the mo
derator, it would be well that the associated 
brethren should appoint the person to fill 
that office the preceding year. Jt is cus
tomary to appoint the preachers for the next 

annual meeting, and the appointment of the 
moderator for the next meeting is equally 
desirable. 

It is in some cases a rule that the pastor 
of the church whern the association is held 
shall be the moderator for the time being, 
but this is imposing upon himamostarduous 
duty, amidst the multiplicity of other busi-. 
ness which devolves on him in attending to 
the comforts of so many strangers as are 
generally present; and hence most impor
tant business has been impeded, because the 
moderator was called to other duties. 

6. Let the business likely to come be_ 
fore an association be previously and judi-, 
ciously arranged by an association com
mittee, and at the meeting let it be brought 
forward, and disposed of in a regular and 
business-like manner, and let all present 
carefully avoid prolonged and unnecessary 
discussion. 

6. Where there are distinct objects of 
business, such as that of a building fund, 
an association fund, an itiuerant or a mis
sionary society,-let. there be distinct corn. 
mittees, to whom shall be committed the 
r articular business of each of these, and let 
scch committees bring their reports or their 
ad,·ice before the general meeting. 

7. In order to secure the comfort and 
utility of an association, it would be an ad
vantage if the letters from the churches 
were sent one week previous to the meet
ing to the secretary, that he might anange 
the statistics, and be prepared to make his 
report. And in the same way it would be 
an improvement if tbe annual letter to the 
churches, and all applications intended to 
be made from any quarter, and all business 
to be brought before the association, were 
communicated to the associati011 committee,, 
through the Secretary, a week or fortnight 
before the meeting is held. This would. 
greatly facilitate the business, preserve the 
order, and save the time of the meeting. 

These suggestions I submit with great de
ference, aud trust they may lead others to 
take up the subject, until our associations 
shall become as efficient as human agency 
under a divine influence can be in this im
perfect state.'. 

I am, my dear Sir, 
Yours respectfully, 

T. TILLY. 

Forton, Hants, Sept. 22, 1840. 

AN INCIDENT IN THll LIFE OF THE 
LATE REV. M. FISllllR. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 
DEAR Srn,-About twelve months since 

I was engaged as a supply for a few weeks 
at Byrom.street chapel, Liverpool, and had 
the pleasure of affording some little assis-
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tnnce to thnt venerable aml beloved minis
ter, the late Rev. Moses Fisher. He was 
then in a delicate state of health, and was 
glad of help for his week evening services. 

On spending an afternoon with him pre
vious to the Wednesday evening lecture, 
he related several instances of the Lord's 
merciful dealings with him both in provi. 
dence and grace. One was of so remark
able a character that I shall never forge 
the impression it produced on my mind. 

It appears that some years since the dis
senting ministers of evangelical principles 
had formed a union for the purpose of de
livering in each other's places of worship 
lectures on given subjects, and it fell to Mr. 
Fisher's lot to preach on the melancholy 
subject of self-murder. 

He told me that he entered on the study 
of it with most distressed feelings, and that 
before he had corn pleted his corn position, 
his nervous system was so shaken that he 
became alarmingly ill. I am not quite cer
tain, but rather think he said recourse was 
had to cupping, and that he lost sixteen 
ounces of blood. However his subject was 
completed a month before the time appoint. 
ed for its delivery. But it so happened 
that the highly talented and esteemed Dr. 
Raffles, who was next in rotation on the 
list, was unable from some cause (which I 
do not remember) to lecture in his regular 
tum, and Mr. Fisher was called on to take 
his place. He was grieved because of the 
subject, but glad to disburdeo his mind a 
month earlier than he ei:pected. 

Unable to pursue his usual ei:tempor. 
aneous method, he resolved for the first time 
on reading his discourse. This he did with 
a heavy heart, and with heaviness to the 
hearts of others. Many were distressed at 
the dismal nature of the subject, and one 
gentleman met him at the fo_ot of the pulpit 
stairs, saying, "Mr. Fisher, I hope never 
again to hear you preach on that topic," to 
which he replied, •• Sir, depend on it you 
never will." 

Some few years passed on, and the sub. 
ject perhaps was nearly forgotten, when a 
gentleman called at M1·. Fisher's residence, 
requesting to see him. He was an entire 
stranger, but soon acquainted Mr. F. with 
the object of his visit. He thus began: Sir, 
did you not once deliver a discourse at Lime 
Street chapel on self-murder 1 Mr. F. Yes 
sir, I did, and have often been sorry for it. 
It was a subject most painful to myself and 
to several others. Stranger.-1 think sir 
your regrets will give place to thankfulness 
when you have heard my statement. Mr. 
F.-1 shall be most happy to hear anything 
that may have that tendency. Stranger.
That discourse was instrumental in saving 
me from self-destruction. I had met with 
ce1tain disappointments in my own country 

-they rendered me miserable ;-I had n? 
refuge ;-I knew not God. I marle suit
able arrangements, and crossed the watP-r to 
Liverpool, where I had determine,! on 
ending a life doomed to nothing but misery 
in this world. I thought nothing of the 
miseries of a future state. I had been in 
Liverpool some days, and had wandered 
about in search of some secret spot, where I 
might terminate my existence; and had 
fixed on what I thought a suitable place, 
and was on my way t.o commit the fatal 
deed, when, on passing Lime Street chapel, 
I saw lights, and felt impressed with these 
thoughts,-this is a place of worship, I'll 
enter, as it is almost too early in the evening 
for my purpose. Great, Sir, was my sur
prise to find that your subject was on self
destruction. My attention was fixed. My 
resolution was shaken. My heart was bro
k,m. I thought surely the Lord is in this 
place. My sinfulness appeared in its true 
light. I returned to my inn with an im
pressed and penitent mind. For the first 
time I prayed for mercy and forgiveness. 
The Lord withholds not his mercy from the 
penitent. I hastened back to my home 
with a relieved heart, and l hope a renewed 
spirit, and can now rejoice in the salvation 
of God. And, Sir, to acquain~ you with this 
ei:bibition of distinguishing grace and mercy 
I am come to Liverpool. Mr. F. Will you 
favour me with your address 1 Because 
some perhaps might question the fact, and 
I should like to be furnished with a refer
ence. Stranger.-My address yo,l shall 
have, but I beg the favour that my name 
may not be ma,le public during my life-time. 
Yet should any doubt the truth of the case 
you may refer them to me. 

"Wonden of grace to God beloog ... 

l\Tr. Fisher informed me that he had re
corded this instance of sovereign grace, and 
no doubt those friends who may be in pos. 
session of his papers, will gladly supply any 
deficiencies which the bare remembrance of 
a verbal communication may have occa
sioned. 

" Behind a frowning providence. 
He hide5 a smiling face." 

I remain, dear Sir, 
Yours most respectfully, 

W. GU.NVILLE. 

Moneyer Street, Hoi:ton. 
Oct. 20, 1840. 

ON THE SABBATH. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 
DEAR Srn.-lt is doubtless a subject for 

regret, that in a country so richly favoured 
with the gospel, there should be found, 
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arnong e\'en the professors of Christianity, 
so many who appear Yery indifferent about 
the sanctity of the Sabbath. It has, indeed, 
often appeared to the writer, that the pro
tirnation of the Loni 's ,lay is awfully charge
able on this inattention. But since steam 
and railroad recreations have greatly added 
to this e, ii, it affords matter for serious in
YCstigation, whether christian profe:,sorst 
and especially any members of christian 
churches, should at all countenance, or by 
a11y means be partakers of the gain arising 
from such sabbath desecrations. Can such 
persons pretend to a conscience void of of
tence towards God an,\ towards man 1 ls it 
the religion of Cbrist they follow, by merely 
attendiug the sanctuary themsel~es, while 
they haye their yaried servants in numbers 
hoth sinning away their own souls, and pre
paring accommodations for thousands of 
uthcr persons-to insult the Almighty by 
trampling on his authority, neglecting his 
ordinances, spreading wholesale demorali
zation around them, and thus hastening the 
destruction of multitudes of immortal souls! 
\\"hateYer advantages may or may not arise 
from steam conveyance on other occasions, 
they cannot be necessary on the Lord"s day 
now. \\"e have done without for nearly 
six thousand years, and if necessary, it will 
not follow that members of christian churches 
are compelled to employ them, or to share 
their profits on such occasions. It is hoped 
the number who do so is small, but it seems 
there are some. The evil too is becoming 
popular, and the temptation is great; but 
will it not be "bitterness in the end ! " 

A cons~ientious reply from some pious 
iindjudiciaus correspondent is very respect
fu!ly requested. and its serious cvnsidera
tion may prove of great importance ta the 
cause of'Christianity, and the real prosperity 
of Chriotian churches. Hoping no watch
n1an of Zion will be regar<lless of the dan
ger, lest God should say of the perishing 
throug. " their blood will I require tll your 
hauds." 

l am, Sir, yours, &.c. 
J. J. Dou GLAS, 

ON THE CONSTflUCTION' OF PLACES OF 

WORSHIP. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 

SJR,--The article in your November 
r,umber on" High Pulpits and the Bronch
itis,'' extracted from the New York Bap
tist Advocate, is calculated to call the at
ten tiun of hearers as well as ministers to 
tlie absurd practice which geuerally prevails 
in England of placing the pulpit above, in
stead of being on a level with the audience. 

In thc,atres for the delivery of lectures on 
~c1euee ur philoso1,Iiy, great care is taken to 

place the lecture tnble so that noi1e of the 
auditors nre below it ; and it ia well known 
to those who have occupied both the pulpit 
and the lecture table, that the latter is by 
far the easiest position for the speaker, and 
the most pleasant to the auditors, for they 
can both see and hear the speaker better 
than in most of our places of worship. 

There does not appear any good rnason 
why our places of worship should not be 
constructed upon the same plan as our thea
tres for lectures 011 science or the arts. OQ. 
the contrary the immeasurably greater im_ 
portance of the subjects brought before the 
audience in public worship, requires that 
the preacher should be more immediately 
in direct personal communication with 
every one of his hearers, so that every sen_ 
tence, with all its eloquence of feeling may 
at once be perceived by them. 

There are but few hearers and it is believed 
but fe"' preachers that have not found that 
the address in the vestry or from the plat
form has been attended with more unction 
than from the pulpit; probably. from the 
circumstance that the preacher, feeling more 
at ease, has come at once (as it were) into 
direct and personal intercourse with his 
hearers. 

The writer feels that it would be a great 
improvement if the pulpit were but slightly 
elevated above the congregation, and there
fore ventures to urge it most strongly upon 
those erecting or altering meeting.houses to 
adapt the plan recommended. 

4 prevailing defect in our places of wor_ 
ship is the flatness of the galleries. In but 
very few instances are they sufficiently 
raise, I for those in the back seats to see the 
preacher. If they were properly arranged, 
the back seats would be the best for hearing, 
instead of being (as they now are) the worst. 

Another defective arrangement is placing 
the pulpit close to the wall, instead of ad
,·ancing it into one of the foci of the build
ing, from whence the sound of the preacher's 
voice would easily reach every part free 
from reverberation or echo. 

It is very desirable that the internal walls 
of the meeting house should have projec
tions or breaks to prevent the reverberation, 
which almost drowns the preacher's voice 
in some of our places of worship. 

The suggeotions offered may be adopted 
without incurring any additional expense in 
building, and it is tl1erefore hoped that they 
will he acted upon in the places hereafter 
erected. 

1 am Sir, with great respect, 
Yours truly, 

A LAYMAN, 
I.,ondon, Nuv. 7, 1840. 
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ON CAVENDISH CHAPEL, HAMSGATE, 

To the Editor of the llaptist Magazine. 
DEAR Srn,-Your brief notice of the 

opening of our chapel in July, in your pe. 
riodical of last mouth, reminded me of an 
unintentional omission in not having fur. 
nished any information respecting it. But 
my time has been so occupied, and my soli
citude so great, that such delay may be easily 
accounted for. And, perhaps, I should not 
thus late have written, had it not been my 
desire to make an observation or two, in 
some measure induced by the remarks of 
others. Especially as I am of opinion that 
though the prosperity of any denomination 
does not at all depend upon a union with 
other denominations which might involve a 
compromise of principle-it does to a very 
great extent require the unity, the good 
wishes, and kindly co.operation of its own 
members. 

The outlay has been £4,500 ; and when 
I state that £1,000 of this sum includes the 
ground purchased, the organ, the architect's 
percentage, and the paving in front,-when 
I also state that the building has l 02 feet of 
frontage, and is in one of the best parts of 
the town, surely every man at· all con. 
versant with the cost of public edifices will 
percei\'e that very little money, if any, can 
have been appropriated to useless ornament 
and splendour. 

The fact is, many persons are not aware 
that symmetry is as cheap as deformity. If 
they see a chapel in a bad situation, with 
no carriage road to it, altogether destitute 
of architectural proportions and internal 
comfort, they conclude it has cost \'ery lit
tle, that the builders have had an eye to 
simplicity; but if they •ee one prominent 
and imposing as a parish church (and why 
should our chapels not be so ?)-if they see 
one that looks too good to belong to Dis
senters, so that an Episcopalian walks in by 
mistake, not dreaming that the voluntary 
principle could be so elegant or efficient
they immediately infer an extravagant ex
penditure, the pride of life, or conformity 
to the world. Greatly, however, are they 
mistaken, for elegance is not excess, nor is 
there anything gorgeous in beauty. And it 
will be found that places of worship badly 
located, and badly planned, subsequently 
altered and enlarged, have been far more 
embarrassing to their worshippers, than 
those upon which a .first outlay was a last 
outlay, and good taste an indispensable. 

Relative to the centre tower, so unusual 
among Dissenters in England (but not so in 
America). I had a variety of reasons for its 
introduction. The size of the building re. 
quired it, or it woul<l ha\'e looked like 
"The Union, or some hospital or institu. 
tion;" at all e,·ents, many visitors might 

have pa•oed it, not knowing it was a place 
of worship, but now it tells for itself the 
purpose to which it is devoted, an.! having 
no bell, no episcopalian is necessarily mis
guided. Another reason was the fact of its 
being situated in the centre of the town, 
between the two cliffs, so that but for the 
tower it would have been visible from nei. 
ther cliff, where visitors chiefly reeirle, anrl 
completely lost in the many buildings which 
surround it. A third reason was, having 
no evangelical preaching in the church, I 
was wishful to show episcopalians that hap. 
tists dissented not from bigotry against 
their mode of building, but from principle 
against their mode of worship, and of go. 
vernment. And having several near rela
tions clergymen in the establishment, who 
suppose, as a body, we object for the sake of 
objection, find fault with non.essentials, 
and ridicule their steeples, I determined to 
enforce the contrary in a way too conclusive 
to he disputed. Moreo,er, every sailor en
tering the harbour inquires " What is that 
building?" they say it is an excellent sea.. 
mark, and will, no doubt, be introduced in 
their charts. And is it nothing that the 
house of God, the Baptist Chapel, stands 
out thus prominently, advertising itself, and 
silently inviting all who vi3it tbe town to 
come and worship~ Finally, I knew that 
being a dissenter, I breathed in the element 
of liberty in reference to all such non. 
essentials ; and that no one could fairly ob
ject until he left his own principles, namely, 
that all may <lo as they please without ex
pecting universal approbation, or deserving 
individual invective! 

The baptistery is always open-it is im. 
mediately in front of the pulpit, inclosed by 
a chaste railing, and lined with porcelain 
tiles. We have used it e,•ery month since 
the chapel was opened. On two occasions 
clergymen have been present-and two or 
three episcopalians have been dipped. 

As to pecuniary affairs, they stand thus, 
at least, as far as can he ascertained, 
without pledgiug myself to a few pounds 
either way:-

Dr. £. s. d. 

Mortgage transferred from old to 
new chapel, being due before 
Mr. Daniell came to Ramsga.te . 700 

Collected by Mr. D. includmg a 
donation of £700 by a Member 3044 

Opening days - W cdnesday and 
Sahbath... ... ... .. ................. ... 338 

Collected since........ ....... ......... 17 4 
From sale of Old Chapel about.... 2.W 
Austin°s ,\ivi<lcud 5s. 6d. in pound 278 
Due to Mr. Daniell................... 726 

0 0 

7 10 

17 6 
8 0 
() 0 

J:l 6 
0 s 

55Ll2 6 
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Cr. £. s. d. upon visitors, is ·another source of lnmentn-
Ontlny, including the purchase of tion-the. mind hecomes chilled, n wurlclly 

ground, C>rcction of chRpcl, archi- spirit insinuates itself, and serious impres. 
tert's per <.'rntn.gc, organ, gas sions are dissipated. 
chan<lclicr, pavini:, painting, &c. 4489 0 2 We have now appointed three deacons-

Balance nt Austen'• when the there never have been any till the last 
Bank stopped ....................... _10_1_3_7 __ 4 month. since the baptist church was founded 

5502 7 in this town. I found none when I came 
_____ 6 and earlier than this have discovered n~ 

suitable persons for such an office. Neither 
,_. _Had the loss sustained at home, by the was there any Auxiliary to the Baptist Mis
failure of the bank, been met by friends sionary Society, which I am happy to say 
abroad, which, I believe, would have been goes on prosperously; and I have no doubt 
the case but for the unwarrantable rumour that we shall raise one hundred pow1ds for 
that there would be eighteen shillings in it this year, as we did last year. 
the pound, I should have had no burden to Our sabbath school is improving, and we 
~ear; but not a quarter of the sum lost hav- are now building a school.room adjoining 
mg been subscribed, it is otherwise. How. the chapel, which will be opened (D.V .) for 
ever, I ha,•e no regret at the completion of a social meeting next Christmas day. 
the task-all is well. God has not left me As to the remuneration of my pastoral ser. 
to lament my undertaking, and he has vices, when I came here, it was upon the 
known throughout my only motive. stipulated sum of £200 per annum, and in-

Denominational extension was the mo- crease from the additional sittings. But as 
ti,·e. connected as it is with the cross of all the sittings at that time did not amount 
Christ, and the conversion of sinners! to £50 per annum, and £100 per annum 
Though my own members had scarcely had never been given to my predecessorn 
pledged themselves to give anything when without augmenting the debt on the chapel. 
I began to build, I record it to their honour, it was not likely such a stipulation could be 
that two.thirds, or very nearly so, of the sum kept. 
collected has been from them. Ministers The dear people thought it could, or I am 
must sometimes lead the people in secular sure they never would have agreed to it; 
as well as spi.ritual concerns- in towns but the party suggesting it, instead oflook
~here the gospel has never been preached ing to the resources in hand, relied upon my 
In the parish church, where dissenters are usefulness and acceptance to bring it. This 
looked upon as "the off-scouring," where was a serious mistake. 
tradesmen are left by their patrons if they However, when I learned thus much, I 
attend a chapel ( and such is Ramsgate ), in- , agreed with my flock that I would be bur
fluential and respectable men surrounding densome to none of them to make up defi
and assistiug a minister, are very" few and ciencies-but that each quarter every cur. 
far between.'' For these be must not there- rent expense should be previously liqui
fore wait; ceasing from man, he must hope dated, and I would be satisfied with the 
in God. surplus. With this arrangement they were 

I fear to trespass on your pages; yet, both surprised and delighted ; and when I 
dear sir, you invite such correspondence, asked them at a church meeting before we 
and as Cavendish Chapel has been so much entered the new chapel, if they wished any 
observed, I am sure you will bear with me alteration, they answered · unanimously, 
in wishiug to avoid all appearance of se. " No." Such then is the position of our 
cresy in reference to its transactions. A affairs spiritual and temporal. We have 
few words relative to its spiritual condition twelve trustees to the new building, con
may be acceptable, and shall terminate this tinuing as many of the former ones as are 
epistle. living. 

I have been here rather more than three And now, dear sir, · I conclude with a 
years, and the Lord has added ninety mem. prayerful desire that all our ministers and 
hers to our community ; indeed, if we had churches may grow in grace, and advance 
not constant additions, churches by the sea- in spirituality of mind-for this will best 
side would soon decay, as there are so many further our prosperity. At the same time, 
persons always moving to and fro. To lose let us be" wise as serpents," while" harm
those from our fellowship, to whom our less as doves,"-let not the children of the 
ministry has been savingly blessed, per. world be wiser in their generation than the 
haps within a few months, is no ordinary children oflight, let not the house of God ~e 
disadvantage. It tries feeling, and whis. second to our ceiled houses-aud let ~o m1s
pers "live by faith." And again, to have taken christian suppose that the prominency, 
perhaps half our winter cougregation kept symmetry, and comfort, which _we wo~ld 
away during the summer months, to attend combine iu every place of worship, are die• 
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tated by nny other than our Lord's own 
words, " Make friends to yourselves of the 
mnmmon of unrighteousness." 

Let baptists be as primitive as they please 
in the discipline of their churches, but in 
the erection of their chapels let them keep 
pace with the times. 

I am, my dear sir, 
Yours very faithfully, 

J. MORTLOCK DANIELL. 

ON THE EXEMPTION OF BAPTISTS FROM 
COMPULSORY OATHS. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 

sion, refused to pass a general measure for 
the relief of all parties entertaining this 
scruple, -that there was little hope for the 
success of a similar measure if again pro
posed, recommended me to get up petitions 
on the subject, if possible, from the Baptist 
denomination; gioing it as his opinion, that 
the legislature might be induced, if solicited, 
to grant a measure of relief to a particular 
denomination. 

I, therefore, a.s the most ready means of 
carrying out this kind suggestion. addressed 
a letter, in April last, to the Baptist Union; 
making them acquainted with all the cir
cumstances, and respectfully urging them 
to petition on the subject as a body. 

Srn,-At the recommendation of the The report of the ·proceedings of the 
Rev. Joseph Belcher, I respectfully solicit Union, contained in your June Magazine, 
the favour of being permitted, through the shows the interest taken by its members in 
medium of your -valuable publication, to the question ;-the result being, the presen
call the attention of the denomination of tation of a petition, to the effect before 
which it is the organ, to a fact in which a alluded to, to both houses of parliament. 
portion, at least, of its members will feel Petitions were also sent from two Baptist 
deeply interested; namely, that it is the congregations in this neighbourhood; and 
intention of Lord Denman, early in the next Lord Denman, receiving some encourage
session of parliament, to introduce a bill to ment on presenting these petitions, drew 
permit those members of the Baptist deno- up a bill of relief for members of the Bap
miuation who believe oaths to be prohi- tist denomination. 
bited under the Christian dispensation, to About the same time, a gentral measure 
make attestation by affirmation. of relief for all parties entertaining the 

The circumstances which have induced scruple, was introduced into the lower 
his lordship to take this step I will briefly house by Mr. Hawes; and Lord Denman, 
relate. hoping that would be successful, did not pro-

Some months ago, a circumstance arose in ceed with his bill. 
the banking establishment in which I at The fate of Mr. Hawes's measure is well
present hold an appointment (which I am known; it being rejected by the Lords on 
compelled shortly to relinquish), which re- the ground of its being too general. 
quired an oath to be taken by one- of its Since that event, bis Lordship has kindly 
public officers; and I, as cashier, was called informed me, that it is bis intention to pro
upon to do so. I objected, from conscien- ceed with his bill early in the next session. 
tious motives, stating my reasons; and The question now, Sir, i.;, whether it is 
another servant of the Company, who had not desirable, and whether it would not be 
no scruple on the subject, took the oath. a courteous acknowledgement of his Lord
However, my employers conceived that ship's disinterested sen·ices, to send up pe
circumstances might arise which would titions to parliament, framed on the model 
render it necesshry for me, to the exclusion of the excellent one adopted by the Union, 
of others, to take an oath; and that it was to back his Lordship's bill. 
therefore unsafe for them to continue me in I am well a\Vare that all members of our 
my situation ; consequently, I received no- churches do not object to take oaths on im
tice, that unless I could overcome my portant occasions; but I would respectfully 
scruple, I must relinquish it. submit to them, whether they should not 

Finding that many of my brethren enter- cherish some sympathy with those of_ their 
tained the same scruple, I immediately pe- , brethren who feel that they cannot, without 
titioned both houses of parliament, stating . sin, swear under any circumstances what
the grievauce, and praying that the Baptist ' soever; and who are, consequently, subject 
denomination (to which I belong) might en- to the most serious grievances; and I would 
joy the same privilege as thut conferred on humbly, but earnestly, urge them now to 
the Society of Friends, the Moravians, and come forward to the help of their brethren; 
Separatists. and lend their aid, by petitioning, to this 

Lord Denman, and Mr. Brotherton, M.P. attempt to release them from their difficult 
for Salford (who kindly presented my peti- ancl painful situation. 
tions), did me the honour to correspond It is probable some may say, they woulcl 
with me on the subject; and Mr. Brother- much prefer a general measure of relief. 
ton, conceiving,-from the circumstance of To this I would reply," So should I;•· and 
the legislature having, in the previous ses- that is my ultimate object; but then, what 
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mean• will be most elfechtal in securing 
that object' Certainly, in my h11mble 
opinion, each denomination, whose members 
feel the grievance, should take the matter 
up for themselves, because there is s11ch an 
evident disinclination, on the part of the 
majority of the Upper House, to grant a 
general measure. The result of this, if fol
lowed up, would soon be equh·alent to a 
qenf'ral measure. 
· In conclusion, I heg most respectfully to 
s11hmit, that the time for the Baptist denomi
nation to come forward is certainly now 
that an enlightened and liberal member of 
the House of Peers volunteers his serdces 
as their champion in this cause. 

LeaYing this matter in the hands of Him 
who doeth all things well, 

I have the honour to b~. Sir, 
Your most o berl i ent servant, 

T. H. THORNE, 
Stourbridge, Nov. 13, 1840. 

ON THE BIBLE TRANSLATION SOCIETY, 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 

My dear Brother-
HaYing carefully considered the constitu. 

tion of the society, I am of opinion, that a 
most important principle is compromised in 
one of its clauses. The one to which [ re
fer is the following: " It being always un
derstood, that the words relating to the or
dinance of baptism shall be translated by 
terms signifying immersion." 

The translator uuder this constitution is 
not at liberty to consult bis judgment, in 
this most momentous concern, as one that 
must give account to his Dh-ioe Master, 
but must obey the dictate of the authority 
that patronizes him. The translators of the 
present English Yersion were placed under 
precisely the same restrictions by their royal 
patron. King James: and, in principle, this 
is precisely the course taken by the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, which has oc. 
casioned the formation of the Bible Trans
lation Society. There is, it is true, this 
accidental difference. The British and Fo
reign Bible Society requires that certain 
words, as a matter of convenience, should 
not be at all translated, whereas the Bible 
Translation Society requires, that these 
words shall be translated by terms denoting 
immersion. But both the societies assume 
and exercise the right of dictating to the 
translator. 

Now, against this unfortunate ass11mption 
of power by the British and Foreign Bible 
Society,, the Baptists ,·ery properly have 
protested. The valuable Appeal pres,;nted 
to the British and Foreign l:lihle Society 
demonstrates the unwarrantable license 
which the conductors of that noble institu
tion !,ave taken in placiug fetters on the 

translators of the sacrecl oracles. From the 
ground taken in that Appeal we cannot ~e 
dislodged by nny nrgnment of our oppo. 
nents. What a mistake shall we make, if 
we consent to abandon it ourselves! 

My object, therefore, in these few lines, 
is to direct the attention of the Society, and 
especially of the Committee, to the clause 
referred to, in the hope, that at the next 
annual meeting it may he expunged, and no 
longer disfigure the constitution ofn society, 
which in other respects is deserving of 11ni. 
versa! support. 

As my esteemed brethren, Dr. Murch an,\ 
C. Stovel, \\ere the mover and seconder of 
the clause under remark, I shall be glud if 
they will again examine it, and, if they see 
fit, take measures to secure the object I 
have suggested. 

l am, my dear brother, 
Yours sincerely and affectionately, 

THOMAS MORGAN, 
Birmingham, Nov. 19. 

EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT. 
In the western part of the metropolis, 

there is a district, supposed to contain one 
hundred thousand persons, in which there 
is no place of public worship connected with 
our denomination. A few ministers who 
desire to see a church established in it of 
principles congenial with those which are 
maintained in this Magazine, will be glacl 
to ~eceive such information as may guide 
and assist in the attainment of the object. 
Communications expressing a willingness 
to render personal aid in such an undertak
ing, pointing out eligible buildings which 
might probably be obtained for the purpose, 
or offering any practical suggestions respect
ing it, may be addressed to the Editor, who 
will pay the requisite attention to them, 
and arrange for such consultations on the 
subject as may appear to be ,desirable. 

At a meeting of the ministers of the Bap. 
tist Board last Tuesday, they determined to 
hold a meeting of the Board at Fen Court, 
on Wednesday, the sixth of January, at ten 
o'clock, for special prayer for the increase_ of 
their pastoral success, and for the prosperity 
of the cause of God throughout the world, 
especially in our own denomination'. . It 
was resolved, also, that they would reJ01ce 
to know, that the churches to which they 
belonged would unitedly devote the evening 
of the same day to a similar purpose. 

Dissenters in London are contemplating a 
vigorous effort to obtain in the next session 
of parliament the abolition of church rates, 
which arc being enforced in some places 
with increased,severity. They believe that 
their brethren in the country will co-operate 
with them with promptitude nnd ener~y. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATE . 

. I~ the first page is an engraving of some remarkable Hot Springs, in the 
d1~_tr1_ct of Beerbh~om, of which the following brief account is given by Mr. 
"\~• 1lhamson, our missionary there, under date of March 12 th, in the present 
year:-

F'.·om the last Mela but one, of the season, we returned about t1 week ago. This fair is held at 
Bok1shur, about five koss N. "r· from Sewry. It is but of short duration, the greater number of 
people leaYing on the third and fourth days. 

Th: place is famous on account of a hot spl'ing, of a sulphureous taste and odour, and therefore 
med1cma); ?ut the deluded Hindoos esteem it more on account of its superior power of washing 
a':ay their sms. There arc above 100 temples here, gcncmlly of small dimensions, dedicated to 
Siva. The people boast of the hot spring, and often ask us, with an air of triumph, if our God 
can produce such a wonderful phenomenon. The pundas [attending priests] are much addicted 
to dnnking; and the place, altogether, bears an infamous character. 

CONTINENT OF INDIA. 

FRoM the Calcutta Missionary Herald of May last, we extract a few parti
culars reported from several of the stations in the interior of the country, which 
will not fail to interest our readers. 

DELHI. 
EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM MR. THOMPSON. 

You may have met with a notice somewhere 
in my correspondence of one Mukund Lal, a 
pundit of the Jhaghar state, who, through ac
quaintance with Christian books, utterly re• 
nounced idolatry, and from his heart ceased to 
believe in any of the false names of the heathen. 
He, you are aware, dieda believer in the Gospel, 
and his end was peace ; though for days before 
his death be was harassed by Brahmins, who im
portuned him to hear their sbastras, and have 
puja to be performed, but he would not consent, 
saying he should go to heaven without them and 
their services, and that the Lord Jesus Christ 
was an all-sufficient Saviour. 

This man's brother, Pundit Deo-datt, has 
been on a visit to me, and continued with us ten 
days. He, too, profess~• and appears to have 
renounced idols, never marks his forehead, and 
attends to no sort of idol-worship. His reading, 
for some months back, has been in Christian 
books, and while with us, he statedly attended 
our family worship, which, for his benefit and 
that of his attendants, we performed in Hindoo. 
In the singing he joined with heart and voice; 
and in prayer he prostrated himself in a very 
solemn aud affecting manner. I have had som~ 
letters frotn him since bis leaving us; and I 
have every reason to hope that the good work has 
Leen Leguu iu the heart of this aged man, and 
tl,at !,is example, aud that of his deceased bro
ther, together with the iusLrnction afforded by 

our books, have not been without their salutary 
effect on the minds of the household, some of 
whom are reading our books, and one of them 
engaged in their examination. 

Hopeful Characters. 
One of the men I met with at the fair ofGnrh, 

Manna of Pabla, who promised to come and see 
me, has since called, and- staid about ten days 
with us, evincing an extens_ivc acquaintance with 
the books and tracts he had last taken, and those 
he had received from me four or five years ago. 
This knowledge was pleasing: and, considering 
that it was slowly acquired, through four or five 
long years in the face of much opposition from 
his brother Brahmins, it promised well to the 
possessor, as having stood the brunt of trials. 
But when I came to probe his heart as to faith 
in Christ as the only Saviour, love to him for 
his unparalleled love, and obedience to his com
mands as the test of the above graces, I found 
the poor man very weak; and though not abso
lutely shrinking from a profession likely to cost 
him much, he yet appeared staggered, and 
scarcely <lesirnus of advancing one step fmther 
to glorify the Redeemer or bcncfi t his own soul. 
Greatly as such indecision is to be lamented, we 
cannot wonder at it; it is but the worship of 
human nature: and how appalling mu,t the 
prospect Lo to a Hindoo mind,-a father, a hus
band, a relative, a man in business, one honoured 
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ancl. b_li~d!y w~rshipped, t~ ~n<l that hy one act 
of 1111t1at10n mto a Chr1etrnn eociety, deemed 
uncle•~ and _harbaroue, ~~ at once snape every 
domestic, eocrnl, an<l religious tie· becomes nn 
on tenet; fincle it difficult to labour f~r hie bread if 
~e ie not, indeed, deprived of hie property; and ie 
In a moment and for over plunged, ae far as hia 
caste nnd connexions can influence it, in outer 
darkness; and, except ho be strong-minded or 
is met and well eupported by Lis new friend; ae 
was the blind man who had been cast out by 'the 
Jews, and wae met and encouraged by the Sa
viour, the cut-off Hindoo must find his lot 
bitter indeed. 

Thie p~or inquirer, then, instead of exciting 
wonder, mll, I am eure, have the commiseration 
of every Christian friend who may become ac
quainted with his caee. I met the man with 
much pleasure, and parted with him with much 
p~in. . I do not, h?wever, despair of again seeing 
him; I do not resign all hope regarding him : 
he possesses the treasure of the Divine word he 
has imbibed a deep knowledge of its sa-ring 
truths, and he still inclines towards Christianity 
as that dispensation which alone cnn save his 
soul; he may, therefore, not be lost. 

A third man has been with me and is still 
with me, who, some twelve or thirt~en years ago, 
first had his attention directed to the Gospel ; 
and who, though he has always resided in the 
Bandelk_hand country, has never been, all these 
years, mthout our books; and, it would appear, 
has come under the observation of several Eu
ropeans at different times; one individual of 
whom ·wrote to -me some e1evon years aao bear
ing testimony to his knowledge of and° ;ttach
ment to the books in his possession. But this 
poor mau, by name Radhikadas, ie full of the 
world, although a professed bairagi of the fol
lowers of Charandas, aud having neither family 
nor any domestic tie. He, at one time talks as 
if he wished to serve two masters; add, when 
shown the impossibility of this with any degree 
of sincerity, and how he would be chnraeable 
,vith the insufficiency of his faith by both0 mas
ters, supposing there was another worthy of being 
served besides .Christ, he bargains for honour 
and_ respectability; in other words, that his pro
fession of the Gospel may not lower him in the 
estimation of his countrymen, but that the of
fence of the cross might cease, at least so far as 
relates to himself. The poor man is of two 
minds, not knowing whether he shoul<l go or 
stay,-put up with the odium of a Christian pro
fession, or gather the laurels connected with a 
guruship amongst his Charandasi brethren. I 
have proposed it to him to go, if ho cannot re
nounce the honour that is from men ; but to 
stay, if ho can bring his mind to take up his 
cross and ho a follower of Christ. He is unde
cided, bnt is more likely to go; yet I would hope 
his convictions of the truth will not die ,vith 
him, but revive, and ho effective another day. 

Followe,•s of Charandas. 
In tho courso of last month an as.semblage of 

the followers of Charandne took place, and con
tinued about a week. This is an annual meet
ing of bairagis of the Charandasi eect, which, on 
former occasions, I ha.ve seen numerously at
tended, even by hundreds of the order, but has, 
of late years, dwindled to a small number; and 
one of their four temples I found quite rleserted 
thia year, owing to their rent-free lands being 
mortgaged for a heavy debt, no leas a sum than 
50,000 rupeee. It may be the design of Him 
who is made Head over all things for the inte
reote of his church, to punish the gods of this 
temple and people, and thus constrain the wor
shippers to torn away from them from a sheer 
conviction of their impotency in the most palpa
ble matters, even those which affect their own 
dignity in the eyes of their worshippers. 

I never, in all the eighteen years of my visit 
to it, witnessed the temple in such a atate of de
solation. In all its grandeur I have beheld it ; 
its idols gorgeously apparelled; its mahants sit
ting in the place of God, and receiving, together 
with the now neglected idols, the adulatory wor
ship of well-fed and deluded votaries; and the 
temple, its courts, terraces, and adjacent build
ings, crowded to excess by its misguide_d and 
temporary visiters. Here, too, standmg m the 
court, before the dumb idols and guilty ma
hants, I have testified against their ways; and, 
on one occasion, was violently reproved or re
monstrated with by one of their Demetriuses, 
now alive, but who never visits the temple since 
it has been despoUed of its glory; and new my 
only regret is, that I was not louder in m_y de
clamations and more earnest and more pointed; 
and that I 'did not, in the spirit of faith, antici
pate the desolation and the forsaking that has 
ensued; then had my joy been greater? and 
the convictions of the- confounded worshippers 
etronger, and proved, perhaps, salut~y. 

On my visiting these CharandaslS a~ anoth~r 
of their temples, I was asked by a pundit o~ the1r 
body what was meant by the ~ross of Ch.r1st.. _I 
replied, " His sufferings in his _state o'. humili
ation as the Media.tor and Saviour of sinners. 
It is that," I added, "by which, through faith, 
we as sinners are brought nigh to Go<l, recon
cil;d and acc;pted as righteous. Under its in
fluence we os a new-born people, are dead to 
the world 'and the world to us." After this I 
read the twenty-seventh chapter o~ Matthew's 
Gospel, dwelling at length on particular pa~ts, 
and then the twenty-eighth, and concluded Wlth 
prayer. On inquiry I found t~at it was Devi
gir, who, in his visits at the penod I was away, 
had advanced the subject of the cross, and given 
it a prominence in their conceptions reg_ardi~~ 
the Gospel, and informed them t~at, as it lru_d 
the only foundation for a ~inner~ salvatlon'. lt 
was that which would, by its umversal belief, 
destroy all other religions. I made several visits 
to this temple, called Guru Newas's, and read, 
conversed, and prayed with the people, and gave 
to snch as desired them Gospel• aud t.i·acta, aud 
to three individuals, well acquaiuted with Sau• 
scrit the Psalms and Matthew. 

' 4 N 2 
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At another templo, Mnllnl«lns's, the vencl'n
rablc mnhnnt cnJlcd onl to me, fron1 nn nppcr 
story of the bnilcling, and 8aid nloud, in the hear
ing of his discipks, ,~ '.Mnhnra.j, ·you arc blessed; 
yon speak good words; it is the word of God you 
speak: I hnYc been long laid on my bed by 
sickness, or \'fould FlOW come down to you. 
Rend on ; go on discoursing, nnd let such as de
sire take your books,,, But this was not the 
spiriL of ];is disciples; for one man openly re
buked othel's for listening to the words of an 
unclean barbarian, and, in great wrath, left the 
place. Not so, however, some others, to whom 
the wol'ds of our tracts were neither offensive 
nor strnnge. One, in particular, adjusted some 
logs of wood for me to sit on, and nnothcr spread 
his blanket, and almost constrainc,l me to be 
seated. 

Thus received, Devigir and I went ou sowing 
the seed of the word, as among thorns, on stony 
ground, and on the wayside, but still hoping that 
some of it might fall on good ground, in the 
heart of some honest wayfaring man, and bring 
a small revenue of glory to God. 

My visits to one section or other of the city 
have been continued, I am happy to say, every 
morning and afternoon, and with undiminished 
interest. Sometimes, indeed, I come home 
grieved and sickened at the spirit and bearing of 
Mohammedans, and discouraged at the secular 
minds of Hindoos; but at others I am refreshed 
by the inquiries of both, the desire for particu
lar portions of the Scriptures or well-known 
trncts, or by the conversation of some former 
hearer or reader of our books. Not unfre
q uently, indeed, an applicant or two comes home 
with me for what he could not be supplied with 
abroad. 

On these occasions, aira to the Charandasis, 
and to Christian friends at a distance, I have, 
since my last statement, distributed 79 volumes 
of the Scriptures, and 212 Gospels; 7 pam
phlets, and 1515 tracts ; making a total of 1813 

tracts nnd Scriptures in Urdu, Hindoo, Porsinn, 
Sanscrit, Arabic, Bcngnlce, and l'nnjnbi. 

l ought to hnvo menlioned thnt I received n 
small qnautity of l'anjnbi trncts, nn,l two or 
three Urdn Gospele, as specimens, from our 
American friends ofLudinna, who passed through 
this somo weeks ago, and gnvo us much plcaemo 
by their company. Brother Porter kindly 
preached for me ou n Weduesdny nnd tho fol
lowing Sabbath; and I prny his close nn,\ oar
nest address may do good. They have n Bon
galce nssistaut, n valuable man, and, I trust, n 
truly converted soul. 

Intei-view ·with Haji Kakar. 

I had nearly omitted to mention that when 
the detachment of the Cnbnl army, with the 
state prisoner, Haji Kakar, passed through this, 
a much-esteemed friend asked me for a Persian 
Testament to present to him; and the next day 
he asked me go and see tho Hnji, which I did; 
and conceiving, that being now come into Hin
doostan, ho might at no distant period become 
acquainted with its language, I carried and pre
sented to him one of your Urdu Testaments, with 
marginal references; read to him out of it and 
the Persian; and, finding the venerable old man 
deeply affected and in tears, I proposed prayer, 
when he stood up, and continued in the attitud~ 
of prayer, and responded to every petition. After 
prayer he embraced me, said he could remain a 
twelvemonth listening to me, but since he must 
part, begged that if he wrote to me I would re
ply; and added, "If my prayers for myself arc 
accepted, I will not fail to intercede for you; and 
if your prayers arc accepted, do not fail to pray 
for me." On seeing him weep profusely, I ten
dered him my pocket-handkerchief. He wiped 
his eyes, and regretting he was in the condition 
of a prisoner, he begged me to keep his in re
turn, having, he said, nothing b.etter to offer for 
my acceptance. 

A G R A. 

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM MR. WILLIAMS, 
Dated Marclt 19, 1840, 

You will be pleased to hear that the good 
work is progressing among us, as usual. Last 
month I had the pleasure of baptizing two per
sons, one of them a native man, a servant to one 
of our brethren. Of his piety and sincerity we 
were all perfectly satisfied, he having been 
known to bo very serious for a long time. Ho 
was formerly a Roman Catholic, though he had 
not attended with the people of that persuasion 
for some years. Indeed, he knew little or no
thing at all about any religion until he came to 
our worthy brother, from whose lips he repeat
edly heard the truth as it is in Jesus. I trust 
lie will be a burning and a shining light in the 
midst of his poor deluded countrymen, and that 
lie may be the honoured instrument, in the band 

of God, of doing much goo,l among them, both 
by precept and example. 

The arrival of H. M, 9th regiment at the 
station has, I am happy to say, proved the means 
of augmenting our church and congregation, 
which is now very large ; and there ia every 
prospect of its increasing, so that we shall havo 
to enlarge the chapel, which is not at nil un
likely or improbable. It has been already men
tioned, though I cnnnot say positively that it will 
take place; but eur.i I am that the Lord has 
done great things for us in times that arn past, 
and this our past experience is om earnest for 
the future, " Hie arm is not shortened, that ho 
cannot save; nor his ear heavy, that he cannot 
hear," He will not cea~o 10 own and hies~ the 
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eincero, though feeble e/forU of his faithful ser
vants to promote hie honour and glory in the 
convereion of einnere. Blessed be hie holy 
nnmo, ho hns done eo in a goodly number of in
stances during tho pnet year, ae appears from the 
Report, which contains very encouraging infor
mntion. 

A few dnye ngo I received a letter from Mr. 
Phillips, which otatee that he is coming to Agra 
immediately, and that other missionaries will 
•hortly follow him, to form a central station in 
Upper India. Thie ie very cheering: here is an 
ample field. May our brethren come in the 
fulncss of the Gospel of Christ, with tender 
compassion for the souls of men, nnd be the 
means of effecting much and lnsting good! 

You have no doubt beard, ere this, respecting 
the new Missionnry Society which is about to be 
formed here, on the most liberal principles, or in 
which Christians of all denominations may unite 
in the great work of evangelizing the heathen. 
The rules have been already drawn up and con• 
firmed; and the prospectus, with a subscription 

list accompanying it, will ho iseued in a few ,lays, 
when it is hoped that all the friends of the Re
deemer in Agra and its vicinity will cheerfully 
come forward lo aid and help on this good cause. 
It ie very pleasing lo observe the true mission
ary spirit which is now manifested in, I hope, all 
the pious people, of different denominations, at 
this station, May it continue, and abound more 
and more; for this is the spirit and mind of 
Christ," who went about doing good, preaching 
and teaching the tl1ings concerning the kingdom 
of God.,, 

I have been attending to missionary work 
among the heathen as heretofore, though, unfor
tunately, I have no journal to send yon this 
time. All that I can say is, that the word of 
God hae been repeatedly proclaimed in the ears 
of many, in the market, held twice a week, in 
some of the surrounding villages ; and a good 
number of tracts and portions of Scripture have 
been distributed. I want some Hindoo tracts 
and Testaments. I have enough in the Urdu 
language for some time, 

JESSO RE. 

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM MR. J. PARRY, 

Dated March 4, 1840. 

AnouT the beginning of last month I paid a 
visit to our Christian friends at Badpukbaria, 
which is thirty-two miles from this place. I 
performed the journey in one day, with two 
horses, and endeavoured to make the best of my 
time. I conversed with as many fellow-travel
lers as I met on the way ; besides which, I 
preached at four stated places, in the villages 
through which I passed. I distributed several 
tracts and Gospels, with which I had filled my 
coat-pockets. On my return I followed the 
same plan, and preached in about a dozen places, 
in several villages. 

During my stay at Badpnkharia, iu a hut be
longing to brother Ramdhan, I preached in three 
hats and a few villages, situated at different in
tervals, viz., from two to seven miles. ,vitb the 
exception of tlic market of Nagahathan, whel'C 
the people seemed very indifferent about Divine 
things, I found, in the other places, my auditors 
genera!ly serious ancl attentive in listeuing to 
my message. Many seemecl glad and surprised 
to bear of the way of •alvation through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Some expressed their highest 
approbation of tbo moral law, and readily ac
knowledged the vanity and sinfulness of worship
ping Debtas and Brahmin,, Some of the lat
ter, also, seemed oven to relish sur.h instmc
tiona. 

Tho native brethren, Bangsi and Sankar, 
made an excursion to the north during the past 
month, nn<l spent a fortnight in preaching in 
eighteen villages and markets. In general they 
mot with a kind reception from their countrymen, 
who listeued with !lluch- t.>utiou to the Gospel, 

and gladlyreceived our books. Some regarded the 
message as Divine, while a few mocked ; which, 
of course, was not surprising. They are of the 
same spirit as many were when our Lord was on 
earth, and of whom he said, that " they hate the 
light, because their deeds are evil, and they love 
darkness." 

Judging from the number of pilgrims who 
passed through J essore to Chakda, for the purpose 
of bathing in the Ganges on the occasion of the 
late eclipse of the moon, I suppose the assembly 
must have been very great. I was surprised to 
learn from several of the jattris (pilgrims) that 
no missionaries or native brethren went either 
from Calcutta, Serampore, or Krishnonagar, to 
preach the Gospel on the above occasion. On 
the return of the pilgrims, two native brethren, 
viz., Bangsi and Sankar, and myself, took our 
stand apart from each other, in three different 
parts of the station, and, fo,r three days succes
sively, cast out the Gospel net, and we hope that 
to thousands the Lord Jesus Christ was made 
known as the only Redeemer of sinners. Tracts 
and Gospels were distributed freely; but three
fourths of the pilgrims being women, we, of 
coursr, could not put in circulation as many 
tracts as might have, been expected. Some of 
the iuhabitauts of places far dis taut from Jessore, 
Darisal, and Furri<lpoor, were, on this occasion, 
for the first time, favoured with the light of the 
G ospcl. Somo of the trncts which we gave away 
will thus fiutl their way into places where the 
Gospel has never been preached. 

Such of onr au<litors as cou]U. rcn<l were al
lllost onthusiastic in their tlclllanu for tracts, 
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and espccinlly for singlo Gospels, which they pre-
fer to the former in conscqnence of their larger 
size. Om- nrgumonts ngninst the religions prac
tice of hathing in tl,c Ganges seemed to be con
vincing to most of onr nuditors. Some, who 
attempted to defend the rite on the principle of 
ancient custom, were obliged to yield their point, 
when it wns shown to them that Ganga, ac
cording to the Hindoo shnsters, was 1norc wicked 
thnn most Hin<loos, as she had murdered seven 
of her children, and at last forsaken her husband, 
Rome of our auditors seemed to be ashamed of 
trnsting in such a debi for salvation, and ex
pressed a desire to be instructed in a superior 
Wll)' of having their sins pardoned, One of my 
auditors1 a poor ,vidow, sat before me, and lis
tened with the utmost attention to my instruc
tion ; and then remarked, to some of the Brah
mins who were near me, " See how fruitless it is 
to bathe in the Ganges." One of them replied, 
" Then why did you join in that practice P" She 
said, "Because I knew no better before." I was 
surprised at her requesting a tract, and asked 
her what she would do with it, as she could not 

rend, " Truo," said sl10, "but I will get my son 
to read it to m~." 

Many of the poor jattris ,vm·o nttacked wHh 
cholera on tho way; and I was told that no lose 
than n hundred fell victims to the nwful mnlndy. 
At Polao-gh&t, where I was preaching, two wel'O 
taken ill, to whom I was glad to render some 
assistance. 

I am sorri• to sny that the Talukdar, who last 
year ill-treated my native converts, ancl with 
whom I dealt so leniently then, has again com, 
menced hie opposition. 

I had a letter yesterday from Shwaran, our 
head native preacher in the south, stating that 
several Mohammedan families, at a village called 
Kumari, had lately given up caste, and Wel'C 
receiving instruction, with a view to embrace 
Christianity, aad that they were about erecting 
a elace of worship, but the Talukdar's people 
twice removed the posts that had been planted 
for the erection of the house. I hope, through 
God's help, soon to see the opposition ·subside. 

Many thanks for the MISSIONARY HERALD, 
which I think a very useful periodical. 

BARIS AL. 

EXTRACTS OF LETTER FROM MR. S. B;\REIRO. 

\VE have been favoured with several letters from Mr. Bareiro, which, as well 
as the journal of the native preachers, contain much that is interesting, as showing 
the diligence of these brethren in their work, and ~he pleasing attention paid to 
their message by many of their hearers. From the letters the following extracts 
are given:-

Ja,i. 18, 1840. : umph of faith our brother displayed, while in 
I great agony and pain from his disorder, ancl the 

You will be happy to hear that the native I good my visit did in other respects. 
preachers are again out for fifteen days. They : As our brother had entered iuto my views of 
left the day before yesterday. I would have I the necessity of his labouring among the serious 
sent them before, but our brother Panchu was ' people at Shagardi before he was taken ill, I 
so dangerously ill that their presence, with that I have not the least doubt he will be excited folly 
of mine, was absolutely necessary, for a time, at/ to consecrate himself to the furtherance of the 
Shagardi. In fact, I did not wish to show the great cause here, after he is established in health, 
people there that we are not willing that any I We hope, by our joint labo1t1'8, to meet with 
should judge us in respect of any thing in which I more succoss than we expected at Shagardi, 
they consider true love to consist. As the dis- Pray for onr pl'osperity, 
t"nce is so great from the station that one could 
not visit it above once a day, and as the symp
tom, of the disorder of our beloved brother were 
very alarming, I went there, and slept two 
nights, spending the day in .prayer and reading 
the word, and preaching to the peoplo there. 

Feb. 10, 1840. 

I would havo sent our journals to-day, but 
out' brethren are again gone to the interior of 
the country, where a small fair occurs to-day. 
Please send us about 1500 tracts, and a few of 
the separate Gospels and Testaments, in Ben• 

.A Bairagi. galee, as our stock is almost out, having had oc-
A bairagi, who prizes the word of God, at- casion to distribute a gl'eatcr numbor of tracts 

tended oo.e of our meetings on this occasion, 
1 

than we did last yea,·. 
while our brother's wife was deeply affected with I Our brethren's last long trip to tho mufaesal 
a sense of holy things. I have bad some serious I was a very profitable one. I-Iinduoism is being 
conversation with her, aud hope she will soon fast undermined: even Brahmins are beginning 
lie :cd<lc<l to tlie little flock l1cre. Although I. to depart from many of its obsc,·vanccs, The 
bulfcrcJ. gn.~•~l iw..:uu veuieuco <luring- my stay, I Lor<l is thus silently working upon tho minds 
that was iufiuitcly counterlialaucc<l liy the tri-: of the Hindoos for the final reception of lti3 
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salvation through Christ, This the Hindoos 
thomeelvcs cannot account for, I memi their 
gradually growing lax in their doctrine,, but on 
tho-about-to-be-fast-oxploded idea of Kali jug. 
When the Spirit begins powerfully to exert his 
Divino influences to draw them nearer to God, 
how sensible they will be, with the knowledge 
they will havo then possessed of other things 
which appear as a mystery and a dream now, 
that those impressions of the Kali jug which re
fer to the fall of thoir religion were the work
ings of the Almighty Spirit. 

A Bairagi Inquirer. 
Fob. 27.-In one of my last communications 

I gave you a little information respecting the old 
inquirer at Shagardi, mentioned in my Annual 
Report. In my visits and conversation with 
her, together with the Di vine services conducted 
there, when others have joined us, she has had 
the means of becoming acquainted with the na
ture of Christian doctrines and faith. 

I have another new inquirer, in a bairagi, 
who, having attended worship at Shagardi, and 
having heard me converse many times on Di vine 

things, for some months, i.e., whenever he had 
leisure to attend, has expressed, privately, to the 
brother there, a wish to join us, at he was to
tally dissatisfied with his own faith, which con
sisted of vain and endless observances, and repe
titione: of unmeaning forms and ceremonies. 

All this, betokening a shaking in the dry 
bones, and a clear division of the kingdom of the 
prince of darkness against it~elf, is calculated to 
encourage, or rather to keep up our spirit, which 
is too often apt to be cast down: yet this is not 
success, till the image of Christ is reflected in 
the soul. We want a new creature; and, in the 
case of the hairagi, judging from appearances, it 
may commence unknown to us. His deport
ment is very meek, and he is anxious to learn. 
He has paid me two visits, He wishes that 
othera may also learn and be enlightened. To 
his mind many things have been revealed which 
seem to hav~ made a very great impression in
deed. Three days a.go I had another vl,ry en
couraging opportunity of conversing with him, 
and explaining, from the Acts, the descent of 
the Holy Spirit, with other particulars relative 
to it. The other inquirer was ,.Jso present. 

JAMAICA. 

KINGSTON,-Our readers will rejoice to learn that Mr. Oughton has at length 
been brought completely through his difficulties. The following statement is 
taken from a letter, bearing date the 16th of September:-

Since I last wrote you I have had to pass the 
final struggle with my enemies ; . and a fine 
contest, I assure you, it was. Every artifice 
was put in requisition to annoy and distress me. 
Grant's attorney came 120 miles to conduct the 
opposition, and three counsel were engaged to 
conduct the case. The cause was delayed by 
our opponents as long as possible; and they tried 
not a little to throw it over until next court. 
They raised every objection iu their power, how
eve1· frivolous; but their chief objects were, to 
obtain possession of the furniture, horses, chaise, 
&c., on the Mission premise,, even to the lamps, 
&c., in the chaoel, as I was informed. They 
tried to prove, that as I was in possession of 
them, and exercised control, and as the Society 
was not au incorpomted body, all the property, 
except tlie building, was to bo considered mine, 
and answerable fo1· my debts. In this, however, 
we completely foiled them; and thus the ,vhole 
of the furniture, horses, &c. &c., remain safe 
and untouched. We cannot be too thankful for 
this decision, as, had it been otherwise, we 
should have been worn down with actions, know
ing, as they would, that verdicts would be cer
tain, and that the property would well repay them. 
No wonder, then, that they aro now confoundccl; 
their dttrling hopo is withered; and they now 
learn that if they will go to war, it must bo at 
their own charges. 

The next thing they laboured fo1· was to ascer• 

tain my income, that they might obtain the ap
propriation of a portion to the estate. This I 
expected, and prepared accordingly. Just before 
I went to gaol, I tendered my resignation asp= 
tor of the church; so when they inquired my 
salary, I returned~~ Nil," being out of a situa
tion. This was done in the most open manner. 
I used no disguise, but told the Court that on 
being arrested I resigned; and on getting free, I 
should probably again accept the charge. 

My counsel next applied to remove Mr. 
Grant from the situation of assignee, on the 
ground that as I had an action against him in 
the Court of Error, he could not proper! y dis
charge the duties of that office, This was 
granted; he was put out, and a Mr. D. Bravo, 
a respectable merchant and friend of mine, put 
in his place. 

I was then discharged, Judges Bernard and 
Mulholland expressing their approbation of my 
conduct, which they said was highly creditable 
to me as a man and a Christian. These remarks 
were ma<lc in consequence of an aU<lress which 
I mado in Court, wherein I stated that I ha<l 
never been actuated by m:ilice towards Grant, 
but only by a sense of solemn aud binding duty ; 
that the whole of my conduct during ,he course 
of the actions hml becu ,lefousive, and uot offeu
sivo · 1m,l even then, to show that I had no de
sire to injmo Mr. Grant, although he had left 
nothing untl'ied for my destruction, an,! had 
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1lriY('n rnc lo tl1r hmniliatinp: step of l1cr.oming 
ins.olYC'nt. 1 1 wonlcl s.tnp nll procc<Xlings ngnh1sl 
liim in th<' Grand Conrt :md Conrt of Error, if 
lw woHl(l rntcr np n snt.isfo<'tion to the verdict. 
l felt tk1t i;:nch n dcclnration wns due to my 
own clwr:irtcr, ns I hnd been stigmatized, in th~ 
Yilc :rn<l mrndacious pnpcrs of Jamaica., ns actu
ated hy the worst frelings, and seeking the dc
~tn1ction of a respectable and influential gcntlc
nwn. 

1 lrnvc thus given u brief outline of the cir
cumst.anccs. The cxnminntion lasted upwnrds 
of seven hours ~ nn<l ,vhc-n I was dischar~ccl a 
murmur of sntisfaction ran through the cOl;rt, 
,chile the crowd outside p:a\'e ,·cnt to their joy 
by tremendous hnzzns. J n<lrcd, such was the 
excitement, that the Attornc)·-Gencral begged I 
would net with the utmost c:n1tion, nnd send 
some persons to beg them to be quiet; I nc
cording]y sent several of the deacons some time 
before 'n;c; but all would not do : when I ap
peared they made a rush at me, spite of a strong 
body of police : some hung on me, others 
kissed my hands; nnd, at length, a body of them 
carried me to the chaise. 

At home, the scene was most interesting: n 
number of pious women, who bad been spend
ing the whole day in the chapel, engaged in 

prn)'cr on my behalf, cnmc ont; niul lrn<l yon 
seen their co11nlcna11ees beaming with joyful 
thankftllncs,, yon would haYC never forgotten it. 
ll Ah! minisl.cr," ea.id they, HG0tl hns hcnr<l 
our prayers. I was smo he woulcl ; loo much 
prayer been put for you for yom enemies to hurt 
you. He has brought you through more thou 
conqneror, blessed be his name." 

I have had visits of congrntulntion from nl! 
parties; somo of tbe most rcspcctnblo mer
chants, nncl also the Roman Catholic priest. 
The conduct of the Attorney-General, in pa1'li
cuh1r, is above all praise, Uc has, from tho 
first, <lis;,laycd the greatest interest in the affair, 
given me consultations, aud lwggc,l mo to call 
upon him whenever I wanted, wiLhout fees, and, 
during the various trials, acted most nobly. Ho 
has been a to1Yer of strength to Mr. Stains by and 
myself; and I should not satisfy my feelings if. 
I did not publicly express my gratitude. 

I believe my troubles have made me forget to 
thank you for your very judicious selection of 
Mr. Rouse as my assistaut and schoolmaster. 
He is n devoted and very valuable young man. 
His piety I believe to be of a high order; while 
his retiring habits and willingness to oblige ren
der him dear to nil; to onr own domestic circle 
he is an i~eresting addition,-

ST, ANN's Bu,-From Mr,, Abbott to Mr. Dyer, Sept. 9, 

I DULY received your kind favour of July 
14th, and feel truly thankful thnt you have 
found a missionary brother, suitable and willing 
to come to my aid. All I ba\"e heard from 
brethren Francies and Dutton tends to confirm 
the favourable opinion you ha\"e formed of Mr. 
Millard; and I trust he will prove a valuable 
colleague, and long be spared to labour in this 
most interesting part of the Lord's vineyard. 

I have never bad so much encouragement in 
my work as at the present moment; and, I 
think, never felt so deeply my utter unworthi
ness to be so employed. 

God is, I trust, doing great and unexpected 
things for us. Cheering symptoms of a revival 
of religion, especially amongst the youthful por
tion of the congregation here, have recently 
gladdened my heart Last Sabbath-day, 122 
persons were baptized, and admitted to church
fellowsliip ; and, including these, no less than 
269 have been added to this and the other 
c\rnrches under my care within the last two 
months; and, judging from the state of things 
around us at present, these arc but as the drops 
whicL precede the copious shower. 

W c Lave, in the congregation here, full 600 
young people under twenty years of age. Many 
of tbCE,e are, I hope, under serious impresi;iona. 
Not less than 100 lmve become professed fol
lowcrn of the Saviour since Christmas ; and I 
Lave reason to believe that, a few weeks hence, 
when, as usual, I meet the clas,ses, double that 

number-intend publicly to avow themselves on 
the Lord's side. 

Our services, at all the stations, during the 
1st week of August, were of a most pleasing cha
racter. I baptized twice during the week; at 
Ocho Rios, on the 2nd, fifty persons; and at 
Stacey Ville, on the 5th, forty-eight. 

Our people made a noble effort towards liqui
dating the debt on the chapels; and althou~h 
there is scarce] y a person amongst them above 
the condition of a mechanic, yet, as all gave ac
cording to their ability, the sum amounted to, a 
little more than 1000[, currency. We are still 
about 20001. in debt; but the people are willing, 
notwithstanding this drawback, to extend ope
rations, and so am J. We thank God, nnd take 
courage. . 

We have enlarged the chapel here twice 
within three years, and formed two branch sta
tions out of the c011gregation ; and although_ th_e 
chapel accommodates about 2000 persons, it is 
still too small. 

Yuu will, I am sure, ndmit that tl,csc facts 
demand grateful praise and renewed effort. You 
will admit, also, that I need help; not tha~ I 
may have less work to do-this I do not desire, 
but that the dear and affectionate people of my 
charge may receive nttention moro commensu
rate with their wants and dceerts, 

I trust that ere this reaches you Mr. Mill~rd 
will be on his passage out; ancl pray tliat ho, with 
his partner, may be conducted hither in safety. 
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BnowN's Town.-From Mr. Dutton, Sept. 22. 

0 rrn stnlions nre still prosperous; and God 
is evidently making bare his arm amongst us. 
Next Sabbath (n. v,) I baptizc 12 at llfonnt 
Zion, Clarendon; and most likely, before this 
reaches you, we shall have added about 70 to 
our church at Clarkson Ville, 60 at Detlrnny, 
and upwnrds of 200 at Brown's Town, 

Next Monday we commence a new school at 
tho Clarendon station, under the care of Mr. 
Thomas 1-~enry, a worthy black man, who bns, 
for some time, been preparing for the work at 
the Mico Institution, Kingston.· 

Much is thought among the people of the 
Mission to Africa. Many fervent prayers arc 
offered up on behalf of that benighted land, and 
great willingness is manifested to render pecu
niary aid, that the Society may not want the 
means when suitable agents arc obtained. Se-

vcml pi ons nn<l nctivc members antl 1carlers in onr 
chunh nrc anxions to go ag settlers; nnd two 
devoted and talented young blnck men arc look
ing forward to the mi,ssionary work. 

I am happy to inform yon that I am now get
ting quite strong and well. I have been brought 
,·ery low through my severe loss, yet God bath 
sustained and helped me. He has graciously 
assisted me to stay my mind upon Him, so that 
though called to endure earth's master-woe, I 
have been kept from murmuring, and have en
joyed much of that peace of mind which passeth 
all understanding. 

Brother and sister Clark have been, and are 
still very kind to me: they appear to anticipate 
my wants, and to feel great plea.sure in relieving 
them. 

llomt Jrotttl:rings. 

DEPARTURE OF MR. KNIBB, &c. 

IT was announced in our last Number, that the Resel'Ve, with our missionary 
friends, for the northern part of Jamaica, was expected to sail on the l 0th inst. 
Circumstances, however, occasioned a little delay ; and the embarkation did not 
take place till Monday, the 16th. During all the earlier part of the month 
Mr. Knibb was occupied in attending a succession of public meetings at different 
chapels, in London and its neighbourhood, which were very fully attended, and 
at which a pleasing spirit of liberality was evinced. They were closed by a 
public valedictory service, held at Finsbury Chapel, on the evening of Tuesday, 
the I 0th, when that spacious building was crowded in every part by the friends 
of the Mission. On this interesting occasion our beloved friends were com
mended to the Divine protection, in solemn prayer, by the Rev. George Prit
chard and the Rev. John Aldis.; the audience were briefly addressed by the 
missionary brethren Woolley, May, and Cornford, as well as by Mr. Knibb; and 
the whole was closed by an appropriate farewell ad dress to the friends about 
to depart, by Dr. Cox- A collection was made in the course of the meeting, 
which amounted to 1271. Is. 3d. 

Exactly six months prior to this meeting, viz., on the 10th of May, Mr. Knibb 
landed at Liverpool. By the good hand of God upon him, our indefatigable 
brother had attended, during that period, 154 public services, travelled about 
6000 miles, and addressed, on a probable computation, 200,000 individuals. 
Having succeeded in obtaining pecuniary aid for commencing the Afric~n JI.Ii~
sion, and for adding ten new labourers to the missionary band in Jamaica, his 
closina efforts were directed towards the removal of the debt of upwards of 
:rnooz: owing by the Society. For this object he has engaged to raise 500/. 
among the churches in Jamaica ; and so warmly has the matter been taken up 
in London, and bY"'nany kind friinds in different parts of the country, to whom 
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circular letters Wf're addressed, that we apprehend, when the whole amount 
f'ngaged for is paid in, little, if any thing, will remain nnpaid. An account of 
all that has been received on this account, up to the end of November, will be 
prepared for insertion in our Number for January, 

In another part of the present HERALD will be found a Farewell Address, by 
our zealous brother, whose society and services have greatly endeared him to 
the hearts of thousands, who, we trust, will not cease to remember him and his 
fellow-voyagers in their approaches to the mercy-seat. 

Fifteen Christian friends accompany Mr. Knibb on his return ; three mission. 
aries, and two schoolmasters, with their wives, and five female teachers, who 
will reside at different missionary stations, in connexion with the missionary 
families there. For this new branch of agency, which includes a Normal School, 
for the training of nati1'e female teachers, Mr. Knibb has received many kind 
contributions, placed under his personal management, and not included in the 
accounts of the Society. All who are acquainted with the state of female Society 
in our West Indian colonies will rejoice in the effort thus made to enlighten and 
instruct that important portion of the community, by means of these devoted young 
persons, each of whom has had considerable experience in the work of Christian 
education at home. 

Of the three missionaries already mentioned, Mr. Edward Woolley was edu
cated at Stepney College, and was dedicated to his important work at John
street Chapel, (Rev. J. H. Evans's,) on Monday evening, the 9th inst. Mr. John 
May had, for some time, been pastor of the church· at Saltash, in Cornwall ; and 
was set apart to missionary service at Morice-square Chapel, Devonport, Thurs
day, Oct. 22 ; and Mr. P. H. Cornford, having studied at the Newport-Pagnel 
Evangelical Institution, under the direction of the Rev. T. P. Bull, was desig
nated at Maidstone, in which town his respected father exercised the minis
terial office for some years previous to his death. 

Mr. Charles Armstrong and Mr. Henry Bloomfield, having been trained with 
that view, go out as missionary schoolmasters; the former in connexion with 
Mr. Clark, of Brown's Town ; the latter to take charge of one of the schools 
under the direction of Mr. Knibb. We have every reason to hope and gelieve 
that each of these friends will prove a valuable accession to the number of our 
brethren who, in various ways, are seeking to promote the great interests of 
truth and intelligent piety in the important island for which they are destined. 

The embarkation of our friends having been delayed a few days longer than 
was expected, a parting Communion Service was held at New Park-street Cha
pel, on Lord's day, the 15th; which, like a similar service at Camberwell the 
preceding Sabbath, was numerously attended by Christian friends from various 
neighbouring churches, and proved a season of refreshment to many. Mr. I~nibb 
delivered his last address, in the evening of the 15th, to a crowded congrega
tion, at Prescot-street. On the next day, a steam-boat having been specially 
engaged to convey the whole party to the vessel, lying off Gravesend, they were 
accompanied by several members of the Gommittee, and a number of other friends, 
anxious to testify their affectionate regard, and finally to commend them to the 
protection of Him in whose service they are engaged. 

A letter from the Downs, Friday the 20th, states that the party were all well 
and happy at that date, 

Mr. William Hume and Mrs. Hume embarked on board the Marrahoo, 
Captain Smith, for Kingston, on Monday, the 9th of November. Mr. Htime 
will join Mr. Phillippo at Spanish-Town, and co-operate with him, by superin• 
tending one of the schools under his direction ; and aiding, in other ways, the 
important and widely-extended labours in which Mr. P. i8 engaged. 
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MR. KNIBB'S FAREWELL. 

Queen-st,·eet-place, 
Nov. 16, 1840. 

Mv o,:AR FnrnNo,-l feel that I am dis
charging a pleasing duty in uttering, through 
tho medium of the HERALD, my sincere thanks 
for tho nnboun<lc,l kindness I have received 
during my eventful sojourn in England. 

To the Committee, for the deep sympathy 
they havo manifested in the unfounded slanders 
cast upon my character, as well as forth& cor
clfal co-operation in the objects which brought 
me to my native lan,1, my thanks are especially 
clue ; an,l I beg leave to assure them, that I re
turn to the scene of my former labours and joys, 
not only with sentiments of increased personal 
regard, but with the firm and unwavering con
viction that they will heartily co-operate with 
their beloved missionaries in Jamaica in carry
ing out those -plans of mercy by which Ethiopia 
shall eventually stretch out her hancls unto God. 

To my beloved brethren in the ministry, and 
to their interesting churches, who have so ma
terially assisted me by their cheerful support, 
and who have so kindly sustained me in my va
rious labours, I express the sincere gratitude 
I feel. I still implore them not to lose sight of 
the great principles of liberty we are working 
out in Jamaiea, or of the infinitely greater ob
jects connected with the subjugation of Western 
Africa to the blessed Redeemer. I assure them 
my visit, however arduous the work, has been 
one of great enjoyment, to which they have 
mainly contributed; and I return fully assured 
that in their warmest affections I still Ii ve, and 
that I shall he remembered by them at the 
throne of grace, where prayer for the final 
triumphs of truth and righteousness is ever ac-
ceptable. · 

In parting thus with such beloved friends, let 
me, in behalf of the bleeding and down-trodden 
slave in America, implore your deepest sym
pathy. You, as churches, possess the power of 
breaking his bonds, -of restoring man to his 
rights, of freeing woman f1·om the torturing 
lash, and from the piercing agony of the robbery 
of her offspring, an_d with my lotest breath would 
I beseech yot1 to use that pow~r, which, honestly 
and fairly carried out by the Christian church, 
would accomplish the destruction of a system 
fraught with every injury which man can inflict 
or m,m endure. 

To my clear young friends, who have felt, and 
who still feel such a propet• sympathy for suffer
ing humanity, and who have sent so many proofs 
of their interest in tho Jamaica Mission, my 
grateful thanks are given. Be it your concem, 
mv <lc,i• young friernls, to live near to Christ. 
See to it that wo mcot in henven,-that it is 

ours to spend an eternity of happiness around 
the throne of God. 

Farewell, dear friends! Often shall I rcmem -
her your kindness when tossed on the billows, 
or roaming through the lovely scenes of free 
Jamaica. May the rich blessings of Heaven rest 
upon the Committee, the churches of the saints, 
and upon my beloved country ! Soon may ,the 
last link of Africa's woes be smitten from her by 
the power of the Gospel, while its benignant rays 
shed light and happiness upon the millions of 
immortal beings who inhabit her slave-cursed 
plains. So prays 

Your affectionate friend, 

WM. KNIBB. 

P.S.-I have had many requests to send to 
parties copies of the following verses. Will you 
oblige me by inserting them in the Herald? 

Verses sung at the receptwn of Memhe1"1 by flle 
Church at Falmoutk, and otkers in J<NMiea. 

COME in, ye blessed of the Lord; 
Enter in Jesu's precious name; 

We welcome you with one accord, 
And trust our Saviour does the same. 

The joys which earth cannot afford, 
We'll seek in fellowship to prove; 

Join'd in one spirit to our Lord, 
Together bound by mutual love. 

And while we pass this vale of tears, 
We'll make our joys and sorrows known, 

Will share each other's hopes and fears, 
And count a brother's case our own. 

Once more our welcome we repeat; 
Receive assurance of our love : 

Oh, may we all together meet 
Around the throne of God above ! 

On visiting the ruins of the chapel at Rio 
Btieno, in Jamaica, which had been destroyed 
by a band of incendiaries by fire, iu the year 
1832, I found that they were completely covered 
by a herb calleu "The Treo of Life." I sent 
the statement to J. Montgomery, Esq., who 
kindly returned tho following lines:-

\Vhen flames devour'd the house of God, 
Kindled by hell witb. b.eaven at sUife, 

Up sprang spontaneous from the sod 
A forest of the Tree of Life, 

Meet emblem of the sanctuary 
Whicb. there had been and yet should be. 

Now on the same thrice-ha.llow'd spot 
In peace a second temple stands, 

And God hath said, il Destroy it not!" 
For, lo! the blessing he comman<lii 

As dew on Hcrmon's hill of yore, 
Life, even life for evermore ! 
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ON THE PERMANENT INCREASE OF THE INCOME OF THE 
MISSION. 

IN A LETTER TO THE EDITOR, 

Ko. III-THE DEBT, OR "TRUST AND TRY." 

ll'[y DE.\R SIR,-1 am sme you rejoice with 
me that onr ,leht is going or gone, and tlrnt in 
the place of 30001., we now owe kss tlrnn 1 00l. 
Yon join me too, I am sure, in gratitude to 
Him from whom all "good thoughts do pro
ceed," that he has put it into the hearts of his 
servants to come forward thus nobly to the 
"help of tl:e Lord, to the help of the Lord 
against tlic mighty." 

And while the liquidation of the debt thus 
nearly completed is a blessing, there is, if 
possible, a greater blessing stilJ in the means 
and mode of its liquidation. It involves 
principles and truths of the very last import
:mce to the successful working of similar plans 
in future. I am sure yon will allow me briefly 
to explain them. 

The first time the importance of attempting 
something in this business was expressed, 
( though we had often talked on the question,) 
was the following letter which I received from 
our brother Knibb on the 24th of October last. 
It was written, I believe, on the sabbath ; :md 
I am sure neither its spirit nor its end is at all 
at "<"ariance with the sanctity of tl,at day. 

"My dear Friend,- I hope that I write 
under a deep sense of the undeserved goodness 
of God, and of deep humility that I have no 
more improved by his distinguished deliver
ances Touchsafed, from the band of n:,an and 
from the perils of the sea; and being on the 
eve of sailing once more for Jamaica, I wish, 
ere I leaYe, as a humble but sincere thanTc
offcring to Him, to see if I cannot aid in the 
liquidation of the debt on the Society, which, 
with the brightening scenes in Jamaica, the 
loud calls fro!ll the East, the opening prospects 
in Africa, and the imperative demands of Hayti 
an<l other Western Islands, ought to be entirely 
removed. 

"Should you agree with me that this ie a 
prncticable measure, you may rely on receiving 
from Jamaica, within th,ce months after my 
return, the sum of 500l. sterling, being onc
f:ixth of the anw11nt due. 

"Mr plan is already formed : it is this. I 
"'ill ask through my brethren for one shilling 
from I 0,060 of the members of our churches, 
as a thank-offering to Goel for the commcncc
lllCllt uf the African mission; and I only wish 
tbat I was as confident that you woul<l be able 
to accomplish the remainder, as I feel persuaded 
rnv beloved fellow-Christiane will do what I 
h,:vc stated. 

H "-'itb mucl1 respect au<l affection, 
"Believe we Yor_y truly yours, 

"V{JLLJAM KNJJlll." 

You will sec, my dear sir, that there aro two 
11ecu!iaritics in this letter, on both of which 
we have often talked, and both of which arc of 
the greatest importance. 

The first is this : tho whole business is taken 
up as a question of duty, of religious duty. It 
is taken as granted, not only tlrnt this debt was 
due to man, but the payment of it to God. It 
begins rightly, soundly, religiously. T!te p1·0-
"ide11ce of God calls us to do it. It was the 
language of Abraham, of Carey, of Paul. Dif
ficulties there were, as you know. The best 
friends of the mission had already given, and 
given largely. The country had raised 20001. 
towards the ten missionaries, and 10001. for 
Africa. There were not wanting some who 
said that the spare wealth of the church· was 
exhausted. The time was short, and urgent. 
But in spite of it all, it was begun as a matter 
of prayer, of gratitude, and self-consecration; 
and God honouring the spirit and motives by 
which it was prompted, it succeeds. 

A second peculiarity is this : it suggests, by 
a reference to the example of Jamaica, the sub
division of the work amongst as many as pos
sible. It takes it as granted, that while 5001. 
is good in any form, it is best in the form of 
10,000 shillings, It teaches a lesson, which I 
trust we shall not easily forget,-tbe import
ance of all our members doing something 
towards the " building of this wall," the fur
therance of this cause. I hesitate not to fore
tell, that under God, the adoption of tbcec two 
simple principles will go far to perfect the 
church, and to evangelise the world. Let us 
take up the missions of the church as God:s 
work, and let us all and each labour to prom~~c 
them, and the result is certain. Such a spmt 
would be at once the beginning, the earnest, 
and the means of our success. 

We did trust, and we did try. A series of 
Meetings were arranged, from Monday, the 2nd 
of November, to Tuesday the 10th, in different 
parts of London. On Tuesday, the 3rd, a num
ber of friends wore invited to breakfast : Cards 
were in the mean time prepared; and, after do
nations had been given at that meeting to the 
amount of upwards of 4001., these Cards were 
given out to all who offered to take them •. On 
the Tuesday following, they were brought ID at 
a Tea-meeting, at New Park-street, nnd nearly 
400/, more was paid over as the result. Many 
who took Cards-only to t,-y-were astonished 
in being able to bring in, in comparatively sn:all 
sums, from I OZ. to 30/, The interesting services 
of that evening, at Finsbury, brought. in about 
300!. n1oro; while there wus promised from 
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friends in the country, and all in small sums, 
scarcely one more than 101., about 400/, Since 
that time other donations have been gi vcn or 
promised, to the amount in all of 2900/, I am 
sure you will agree with me in saying that the 
moral and spiritual influence of this effort has 
been most delighlful, oven more so than its pe
cuniary results. I verily believe we are already 
the better for what we have done. It is certain 
that, while numbers, of every age and class, have 
lent o. helpmg hand, we are none the worse. 
Let us but keep in remembrance this spirit and 
these rules; and this is the last debt with which 
the energies of the Baptist Missions will be 

called on to contend. Only Jct all work, arnl 
all work as .for God,-TRTJST AND TRY,

and I doubt not but a " blessing shall be 
poured forth, so that there shall not be room 
to receive it." We have not trustee/ and trud 
as we ought, and therefore the blessing has been 
withheld. 

But "how to keep out of debt," how to 
"trust and try" with success, is a question that 
will need a fourth communication, 

Believe me, affectionately yours, 

JOSEPH ANGUS. 

NOTICE. 

OuR friencfs are respectfully informed, that or collected by friends in London towards the 
on Tuesday, the 29th of December next, a liquidation of the debt, may be paid ever to 
ten-meeting will (D. V.) be held at the vestry the Secretaries of the Society, who will be in 
of New Park-street chapel, Southwark; when attendance on that occasion. Tea at five o'clock 
it is earnestly requested that all sums promised precisely. Business to begin at six. 

RETURN OF MR, AND MRS. BAYNE FROM CALCUTTA. 

WE are concerned to state, that the long
continued illness of Mrs. Bayne has rendered it 
absolutely necessary, in the judgment of thek 
medical advisers, that she should leave Calcutta. 
without delay; and her strength is so far re
duced that Mr. Bayne bas felt it his duty to 
accompany her. They sailed in the Lar/.i11s, 
about the middle of September, with the intcn-

tion of stopping at the Cape, should the effect of 
the voyage so far be favourable; otherwise to 
proceed to England. 

Our widowed sister, Mrs. Weatherall, has 
safely arrived in London from Belize, after 
spending a few mouths with some relatives in 
New York. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 

THE following articles have bocn roceivo<l, for which the thanks of the Committee are pre
sented:-

A box of fancy articles from a lady of tho Established Church, through the Rev. J. W alcot, 
Ludgershall; a box from ladies, Eagle-street, for Mrs. D:,ylis ; a box from Mrs, Brown, 
for Mrs. Cbrk, Brown's Town; a parcel of Magazines, from Mrs. ,vhitley, for Africa; 
two parcels, from Miss Pnrchaso and Miss Yamold; a box of Ma,,"llziues, from Mr. B. 
Trego; a box from female friends of Harlow, for negro education; a box from Ipswich, for Mr. 
Hutchins; a ditto from Mrs, Tromlin, Sevenoaks, for ditto; another for ditto, without advice; 
three boxes from Mrs. Gardner, of Luton, as clirecte,l; a canvass parcel, for i\lr. Dendy-; a trnnk, 
for Mrs. Baylis; n box from Mrs. Rouso, for M,·. Hutchins; a case ot· snn<lrics from High Wy
combe, for Mr. Day; a box from Nailsworth, for Mr. Tnnley; one also from Northampton; a box 
from Hackney, fo1· Mr. Henderson; a box an<l canvass parcel from Rev. Mr. l\Iidclleditch, for Mr. 
Hutchins; a box 'tr; ...... '.:·:as, for Mrs. Francies; a parcel of thimbles and needles, for poor nc
groes; and n/papcr parcel, for Mr. Hondorson. 

Tho Rev. ,v, Knibb rotums his sincere thanks to various frion<ls fo1· presents of nce<llc-work 
and other articles for the uso of his schools. Tho hurry of departure prevents a more <lefinite 
aeknowleclgment; but the kin<l donors may expect to receive an account of tho proceeds after 
Mr. Kuibb'e nnival in Jamaica. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS 

Rereived on account of the Baptist llfissiona1·.I/ Society, during the Month 
of October, 1840. 

Our crmnl•'!J .f,iends ,ii/1 ubse,·,!e tliat t1·e now adopt a different plan qf acknowledging tlte 
Cont,-ibuti-Ons. It is the same, in fact, wldcl, is acted on by each of tl,e otlier Missionary 
Societies, To give the particulars, 111011tl1 by mont/1, involves an expen11e ef time and labour to 
11·l,ic/1 the limited E..•tablishme11t at Fen-court is inadequate; not _to advert to the ,·easonable 
complainl, that space is most inconveniently taken from Missionary intelligence, wltic/1 is inte-
1·esting to nll, lo insert a mass of names a11d figures, inte1·estin9 to a very fow, Tlte detaik 
will be given, as he,·etefore, in tl,e Annual &po,·t. 

SUMS RECEIVED AT 
FEN-COURT. 

£ 8. d. 
Donations. 

Sir T. F. Buxton, Bart., 
for Africa ............... 10 10 0 

Mrs. Jones, ditto •.......• 0 10 0 
Servant maid, by Rev. 

John Clarke, ditto ... 0 2 6 
Friend W. P., ditto ...... I I 0 
Mrs. Lawrence, by Mr. 

Knibb, ditto •..••.•••••• 0 0 
Mrs. Kightley, for En-

tally ....•..•......•......... 5 0 0 
X.Y.Z ...................... 5 0 0 
W. Flanders, Esq., for 

additional Missiona-
ties to Jamaica ...•...•• 20 0 0 

J. Stock, Esq., Regent-
street, ditto ..........•.• 2 0 0 

W. L. Smith, Esq ......... 10 
Mr. Jennings, by Mrs. 

0 0 

Ivimey ................•.. I 0 0 
Mrs. Elizabeth Gurney, 

from a fund at the dis-
posal of her legatee .•. 100 0 0 

Ditto, for female educa-
tion ........................ 20 0 0 

Ditto, for translations . 20 0 0 
Ditto, for schools in Ja-

maica ..................... 20 0 0 
G. Deane, Esq ............. 5 0 0 
Friend, for Entally ...... 5 0 0 

Annual Subscription. 
Rev. C. H. Harcourt 1 

Newcastle-under-Lyne 0 10 6 

LONDON AUXILIARIES. 
Devonshire-square, by 

Mr. Hawkins............ 5 0 0 
Ditto, f,,r Africa ..•....•• 10 14 0 
Prescot-street collection 10 6 11 
Park -street collection, 

for Africa ............... 37 5 2 
Meard's-court colleCtion 55 0 0 
Chelsea collection ....... 20 o O 
Tottenham:-

Two young friends, 
for Missionaries to 
Jamaica ............... 2 0 0 

COUNTY AUXILIARIES. 

Bedfurd&Mre. 

Bedford Auxiliary, !Jy 
Mr. White ............... 32 10 0 

£ 8. d. 
Shambrook:-

By Mrs. Williamson . 4 4 0 
Toddington :-

By Rev. J. Angus .....• 11 2 

Cambridgeshire. 
Haddenham :-

By Mr. Rose ............ 15 11 4 

Cumberland. 
Keswick:-

Mrs. Fletcher .......... 1 0 0 

Essex. 
Mersea Isle:-

Collected by 
Mr. Rogers ..•••••.. :-•.• I G 0 

Gloucestershire. 
Ci!encestey, for schools 

in Jamaica ...... , ........ 3 10 0 

Hampshire. 
Portsea:-

White1s Row, for 
Africa .................. 20 0 0 

Ditto, W.W., ditto ...... 5 0 0 
Hampshire Auxiliary ..• 95 2 2 
Ditto, for Africa ......... 23 8 7 

lluntingdonsliire. 

Kimbolton .................. 26 0 0 
Ditto, for translations . 2 1 0 

Maidstone:-
By Miss Prance ....... 27 14 0 

Crayford Missionary As
sociation.................. 6 6 0 

Sevenoaks:-
By Mr. Shirley ......... 43 7 
Ditto, for additional 

Missionaries to Ja-
viaica ................. . 

Lancaa!,,tre. 
Liverpool:-

8 12 0 

£ 8, d, 
Ditto, Ladies' Associ-

ation, by Rev. Mr. 
Birrell .................. 71 17 

Ditto, for female 
schools, Jamaica .... 10 O 

Manchester :-
By Rev. J. Girdwood. 

Collected at 
York-street chapel ... 35 12 5 
George-street ditto .... 18 5 10 
Granby-row ditto ...... 3 17 6 
Donations and sub-

scriptions ............ 321 17 11 
Ditto, for Africa.,.; ... 65 0 0 
Ditto, for schools in 

Jamaica ............... 21 0 
Oldham: 

By Rev. J. D. Caswell 14 
Sabden :-

By G. Foster, Esq ...... 20 0 
Ashton.under-Lyne:-

By Mr. Lees ......... 25 O 
Ditto, for additional 

Missionaries to Ja-
maica .................. 20 0 0 

Ditto, for Africa ., .... l 5 0 0 
Rochdale:-

By H. Kelsall, Esq .... 170 

By Rev. E. Carey. 0 

f~!1!!;n __ ::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ 5 6 
Accrington . ... ... ... ... ... 5 ll 0 
Burnley ......... ............ 7 0 0 
Haslingden ................ 123 g ~ 
Goodshaw ................. . 
Cloughfold ...... ...... ... ... 3 5 0 

Lincolnshire. 
Boston, by Mr. Veal! ... 20 0 0 
Horncaslle, ditto......... 16 17 4 
Partney, ditto .... ......... 9 I 2 
Spalding by Mr. Carey~ 

Norfolk. 
Beccles, for additional 

Missionaries to Ja-
niaica ......... ,, .......... ~ 35 0 0 

Yarmouth, ditto ......... ~~ 

Northamptonshire, 
Woodford:-

By Mr. Abbott......... 3 
Mr. Ward, Grendon ... JO 

Northumberland. 

0 0 
0 0 

On account, by Mr. 
Godfrey ............... 4 I 5 o o Berwick, for Africa,..... 5 O O 
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£ a. d. For<l Forge, ditto......... 1 •· d. 
Newca,tle:- O O 

By Mr. H. Angus ... 41 
Ditto, for translations 3 

Worceaterahire, 
Worcestershire Auxiliary, 

2 by Mr. Harwood;-

Ditto, for female edu-
0 Stratford ................ 15 11 2 

cation ... , ............. , 3 2 8 
Ditto, for Africa ... ... 6 o o 

North England Auxiliary, 
by Rev. R. Pengelly . 24 16 8 

Ditto, by Rev. J. Burton 54 I 10 
Ditto, for schools......... 4 7 6 

Nottinghama/1,fre~-
N ottingham :-

By J. Lomax ......... 132 5 6 
Ditto, for Entally ...... 4 o o 

Ox/01·dsMre. 
Oxfordshire Auxiliary, 

by Mr. Bartlett ......... 200 O O 
Oxford, for ten Mission-

aries ...................... _ 6 10 o 

Somersetshire. 
Western District :-

On account ............. 90 o o 
Frome, for additional 

Missionaries to Ja, 
maica ..................... 75 18 0 

Ipswich:-
Suffolk. 

Mr. W. Pollard......... 5 o o 

Sussex. 
su:;ex Auxiliary, by 

r. Button ............. )60 18 8 

Wiltshire. 
Downton:-

By Rev. J. Clare ...... 14 10 6 
Devizes :-

By B. Anstie, Esq., 
for additional Mis-
siqnarics to Jamaica 70 7 1 0 

Melksham, for Mission-

Alcester .................. 10 10 0 
Atchlench ............... 3 0 0 
Blockley .................. 26 O 7 

Ditto, for Africa ... 2 2 O 
Camp den .... ...... ...... 6 6 2 
Evesham, Collrge-str. 21 5 10 

Ditto, Mill-street ... 25 8 10 
Pershore .................. 31 8 8 

Ditto .................... 37 3 3 
Upton..................... 8 5 7 
Kidderminster ......... 13 10 2 
Westmancote . ...... ... 5 12 o 
Stourbridge ............. 11 5 2 
Tewkesbury, for 

Africa .................. 25 0 0 
Ditto, for additional 

Missionaries to Ja-
maica .................. 21 11 2 

Cheltenham ............. 54 6, o 
Tewkesbury ............ 80 3 6 
Astwood .................. 24 2 11 
Wincomb ................ 10 6 6 
Cheltenham ............ 76 o 0 
Coleford .................. 100 0 0 
Bromsgrove ............. 23 10 3 
Worcester ............... 73 5 3 
Coleford .................. 41 18 4 
Sydney .................... 16 5 6 
Blakeney ................ 9 15 0 
Monmouth............... 5 O 0 
Hereford .................. 11 11 4 
Withington ............. 3 9 6 
Madley ................... 1 0 2 
Peterchurch ... ...... ... 3 0 0 
Gorsley .... ...... ...... ... 7 5 8 
Ross ...................... 11 18 4 
Ryeford .................. 10 O O 
Ledbury .................. 21 13 0 
Leominster .... ...... ... 15 2 0 
Kington ·Missionary 

Association, two-
thirds ................... 12 0 

882 14 
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£ ,. d. 
Yorkshire. 

West Riding Auxiliary, 
On account ............. 500 

Hull:-
On account ............. 150 

Halifax:-
For additional Mission

aries to Jamaica . ... 2 

SOUTH WALES. 
Carmarthen:-

0 

0 

2 0 

By Mr. Knibb, for 
Africa.................. 3 0 0 

South Wales:-
On account ....... ...... 400 O O 

NORTH WALES. 
Holt:-

By Mr. Sayce, for 
Africa .................. 3 0 0 

SCOTLAND. 
Anstruther :-

Mr. J. Fowler, for 
.Africa.................. I 0 

IRELAND. 
By Rev. E. Steane, and Rev. 

C. E. Birt-
Dublin ...................... 63 16 7 
Tubbermore ............... 3 5 9 
Coleraine .... ... .. .......... 4- 11 3 
Cork ......................... 15 6 3 
Mallow...................... 1 16 . 0 
Limerick . ............ ...... 3 4 0 
New Ross................... 4 4 3 
Waterford ................... 23 13 0 
Clonmell. ..... ...... ...... ... 2 3 0 

, 122 0 I 

aries to Jamaica ...... 55 7 O 
Bratton, for .Af1·ica ...... 10 0 0 Previously acknow- FOREIGN. 
Wootton Basset :-

Mr. Mackness ......... 1 o o 
Ditto, for .Africa ...... 0 1 0 0 375 0 5 

!edged & expenses 507 13 1 Jamaica:-
Rev. J. Reid and friends, 

for Africa ............. 14 10 0 

P.S,-Remittances have been received fro!" South Wales. It v, hoped all the lists will be furnished in 
time for next month. 

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
TT is respectfully requ_csted, that letters and remittances of money, intended for the following 

Institutions, connected with the Baptist denomination, mny be addressed to their respective offices 
and agents, as below:-

Ifome Mission<ff!i Society, ~to tho Secretaries, Rev. C. H. Roe, 'Win town-place, Blackheath
roa<l; or Rev. S. J. Davis, 23, Eastcheap. 

Irish Society, to tho Treasurer, Charles Ilnrls, Esq., Bri<lge-strcet, Blackfriars; or the Secre
tary, Rev. Samuel Green, 61, Qnccu•s-row, "'alworth. 

Colonial Society, to the Secretary, Rev. Joseph Davis, 22, Princes-street, Stamfor,1-strcet, 
Blackfriars-roa<l. 

Pund, to tho Secretary, William Paxon, Esq., 9, Gray's Inn-terrace, Gray'• Inn-lane. 
B1tildin!f Fnncl, to tho·Sccretary, Rev. Charles Stovel, Stebou-tcrrace, Stepney. 
Bible'1h,n,/atio11 Societ,lj, to the Secretary, Rev. Edward Steane, Cambc1·wcll. 
Bath Society for Aged l\finisters, to tho Secretary, Mr. Edward Tucker, Bridgc-slrcct, Bath. 
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bouse, G, Fcn•court. 

W. TYLER, :PRINTER, 6, llOLT·COtJI\T1 LONDON. 
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S11bscriplions nod Donations thankfnllyreceived by the Secretary, Rev. S. GREEN, 61, Queen's 
Row, Walworth; by the Rev. J. DYER, at the Baptist Mission Rooms, 6, Fen Co11rl, Fendrnrch 
Street; aru! the Rev. STEPH~N DAVIS, 92, St. Sohn Street Road, Islington; C. BURLS, 
Esq., 19, Bridge Street, Blackfrrnr~; :>ANDERS, 104, Great Hassell iitreet, Kloomsb11ry; LAD
DROKE & Co., Ban~ers, Bank Bnd,lings; by the Rev. C. ANDERSON, Edinb11rgh; the Rev. 
Mr. INNES, Fred,rick Street, Edmb11rg-h; the Rev. J. FoRD, 8, Richmond Hill, Rath
mine•-road, Dublin; by the Rev. C. HARDCASTLE, Waterford; Rev. F. TRESTRAIL, Rock 
Grove Terrace, Strand Roarl, Cork ; by ill r. J. HoPKJNS, Bull Street Birmingham · and by any 
Baptist Minister, in any of our principal towns, ' ' 

Oun readers, especially such as reside in the country, are respectfully in
formed that arrangements are being made to facilitate collections on behalf of the 
society next yeru-, so as to avoid collision with other societies, and, as far as pos
sible, with objects of a private kind in the respective congregations to which ap
plications may come. In some towns, Birmingham, Norwich, Liverpool, and 
their vicinities, for instance, our annual appeal has been timed by the friends on 
the spot. We are anxious to secure a similar arrangement in all leading places. 
Letters are being addressed on this subject to many of our ministers, entreating 
their aid in making this arrangement, to which t.he committee hope to be favoured 
with early replies. The secretaries of the several societies will co-operate in fur
therance of the same object. While we must augment rather than lessen our la
bours in Ireland, as well as in every other part of the missionary field. the time 
and expense of fruitless journeys of the agents of this society, or of deputations on 
its behalf should be avoided. And this can be secured only by friends affording 
us now such information as may enable the Committee to form their plans for the 
year. Mr. Green will thankfully receive any communications on this subject, and 
he especia1ly requests that he may be favoured with answers by the middle of 
January, from all who may receive from him letters of inquiry. 

Walworth, ~Vovembei· 17, 1840. 

Dublin, A.ugu•t 19, 1840. 
MY DEAR BROTHER,-ln my last of 

the 13th instant, I reported progress in my 
tour in this country, as far as to Coolaney, 
and said something in relation to readers 
applicable as well to those I have met with 
since leaving that quiet little town as to 
those I had previously conversed with. 
Some Christian friends bo~h among our 
own churches and in other denominations 
fancy the day for readers in remote and 
neglected villages oflreland has almost gone 
by. They are as much opposed as any 
other class of Christian labourers, and the 
small salary afforded to them is, in most 
cases, insufficient to place them beyond the 
reach of temptations injurious to men in 
better circumstances; and which a poor man 
finds it extremely difficult to resist. I am 
looking, as you know, for facts, more than 
for opinions; and I acknowledge that va. 
hrnble as I reckon the agency of readers, 
,especially Irish readers to be, I conceive 
its value is greatly enhancecl by its being 
1->laced immediately under the supervision 
-0f a faithful, diligent minister, in perpe. 

tual connexion with whom these agents 
should be directed to labour. Some of 
our own readers-those of long standing 
-many pertaining to other societies, are 
placed at considerable distance from such 
supervision. They have to l!Lbour alone. 
Except opportunity afforded by an occa.. 
sional visit from a superintending agent, 
none exists of observing what these readers 
do ;-their journals are all the means of 
knowledge societies possess. Many I do 
not doubt are faithful. A man who loves 
Christ and souls, will be faithful anywht>re, 
but be assured I shall be exceedingly chary 
of recommending our society to employ a 
reader, except under the cons~t superin
tendence of a minister who shall direct and 
inform us of his labours. 

From Coolaney I proceeded alone to 
Ballina. The ride-about twenty-four 
miles-is mostly dull, flat, over a bog 
stretching far as the eye can reach on three 
sides; on the fourth it is terminated by a 
ridge of mountains thrown into every vari~ty 
of shape: to increase the dulness of the nde 
to.day, the rain fell as though we were to 

4 o 
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be swept nway with the torrent. At Bal
lina brother Bates labours with much zeal 
and prudence. He has great difficulties. 
but they are gradually lessening, and yon 
wonld ha,·e heen delighted with the simple 
piety~ the fixed attention-the e,·ident 
pleasure with which many, some of them 
once Roman Catholics, recei\'e instruction 
from his lips. Here I was privileged to 
spend a Lord's day. Shall I tell you how 
I spent it 1 

In the morning at se\'en o'clock, a few 
persons assembled for prayer in the 
little chapel. I was with them. There 
might be fifteen present, quite as large a 
company as at that hour were gathered in 
many a prayer meeting in more highly-fa.. 
..-oured Englsnd. The brethren were fer
vent, simple, brief in their snpphcations, 
and I thought the feeling that prevailed in
dicated we should have a happy day. Af
ter breakfast I went forth into the town for 
the purpose of making my observations. 
You know what an English country town is 
as to bustle on an annual fair day. Such 
was Ballina, except that stalls were not set 
up for the vending of fairings, &.c. The 
streets were flocked ; men, women, chil
dren, all in their holiday clothes. At sun
dry corners, and on bridges, poor cripples 
were lying with knots of people around 
them, and pouring out in not very musical 
strains, miserable doggrel lines in honour 
St. Francis, 8t. Bridget, and others of the ca
lendar. Especially was this the casein streets 
leading to the low, unfinished, unsightly, but 
intended-to-be magnifieent cathedral. I 
went with the stream between persons ap
pealing for charity, occupying wheelbar. 
rows, lying on the pavement, or borne on 
the shoulders of compassionate, perhaps su
perstitious friends, and affiicted with almost 
every disease that can make humanity 
loathsome, till I found myself within the 
doors of the cathedral What a scene was 
here presented! I have told you of the 
pictures on the bare walls, exhibiting sun
dry passages in the Ii fe of Christ. There 
were, I think, sixteen in different parts of 
this building. Before each one some dozen 
persons were collected, some standing, 
bowing, and crossing themselves ; others 
kneeling, falling to the bare gronnd (the 
ehapel has no floor), and kissing the earth, 
as if in paroxysms alternately of grief and 
joy. Women I observed on their bare 
knees proceeding from one picture to ano
ther, and thus passing round the capacious 
building in a manner proceeding in which 
for a single yard would inflict no little pain 
on either ofus,-and have they not human 
feelings 1 Yes my friend they have, but what 
is pain when set against obtaining the pardon 
of sin, and the favour of God, or what the 
Jrish are almost ready to imagine more va-

lnnblc--the favour of the blessecl virgin, 
The dark places of the earth nre full of the 
habitations of cruelty. A misernhle po
verty.strickf>n altar and crucifix crowned 
the scene, before which were scores of per_ 
sons in almost every variety of posture 
"mad," as it seemed to me, "upon thei; 
idols; " and the iniquitous confessional 
boxes were full, crowded all round with 
many waiting to be admitted. Mass had 
not commenced, and what if the poor crea
tures should have the solemn hour come on 
ere they had obtained absolution ! 

I could not restrain the tear of compas_ 
sion over the deluded multitudes. Heathen 
superstition is bad, awfully bad,-is chris_ 
tian superstition better! We weep over 
the millions of India, and labour that they 
may have the gospel of salvation,-are the 
thousands of Ireland to be uncared for and 
unblest by similar efforts! 

From this distressing scene I turned to 
find my way back to Brother Bates's. 
Twelve o'clock, the hour of worship, was 
approaching. In his own house I found 
him presiding over a bible class of about 
twenty persons of both sexes, from sixty to 
twenty years o~ a~e ; they were reading and 
mutually explamrng a part of the Epistle to 
th& Romans ; the contrast affected me 
greatly. Oh, thought I, that the deluded 
multitudes in and about yonder cathedral, 
were enjoying similar instruction. After 
taking part with this class for half an hour 
we adjourned to the chapel. It is a neat, 
plain, well--situated building, containing 
perhaps 180 or 200 persons. It was well 
filled. I preached to them on the know
ledge of God obtained by knowing Jesus 
Christ, from John xiv. 9; and after the 
service about forty persons partook together 
of the memorials of the Saviour's dying 
love. Brother Bates presided with a great 
deal of judgment and unction. It was a 
refreshing time. In the evening I preached 
again to a rather smaller congregation. 
Evening congregations are generally small 
throughout I re land. The next morning 
with what pleasure did I listen among the 
first sounds that broke· upon my ear, to the 
voice of praise and prayer. A few had as
sembled at an early hour, as their custom 
was, to supplicate a blessing on the labours 
of the preceding day, And in these sup
plications be assured, my friend, you in 
England were not forgotten. ·1 he day was 
spent in visiting schools and subordinate 
stations, till at night, to an audience literally 
cramming the place in which we were as
sembled, I had to preach again-the people 
professing great delight in these solemn 
exercises. I have sometimes heard the 
question, What has your Society done 1 I 
could answer it in connexion with several 
stations; but if there were nothing else to 
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furnish a reply, I should refer to what is i taken his primer to a night school, anrl 
existing here-not indeed with satisfaction : declares that when he can read, if the pas_ 
-but with the most triumphant conviction I sages quoted be the word of God, no power 
that in this town and neighbomhood alone on earth can keep him in the church of 
we have more than enough to repay all the Rome. 
expense, the eelf-rlenial, and the labour On last Sunday I baptized Mrs. Case, 
with which the Society has been maintained Mr. and Mrs. Walsh, and although the rlay 
down to this present day. was wet anrl haily, still I had the happiness 

I hoped to finish in this letter what I of seeing a large number of Roman Catho
have to communicate as to my tour-but I lies and Protestants assembled; they ap
find I must defer what remains to another peared to take as deep an interest as on the 
opportunity, and in the mean time, preceding sabbath. The most profonnd si-

1 am, my dear brother, Jenee prevailerl, -the greatest possible at-
Very truly yours, tention was manifesterl. A young girl had 

SAMUEL GREEN. her understanding enlightened: she wishes 
to be baptizerl, but 'tia to be feared that her 

An extract or two of recent correspond- heart is not affected. A young man about 
ence will be read with interest. nineteen years, and an old man about sixty 

Under date of Nov. 3rd, Mr. BERRY 
writes from Ab beyliex. 

MY DEAR Srn,-I have often felt great 
pleasure in writing to you and communica.. 
ting the results of your labours in this coun
try, but never have 1 taken up the pen to 
address you with such heartfelt gratitude to 
the God of all grace as at present. The 
pleasure I feel at the prosperity attending 
us is the greater, because I know you, and 
the dear Christian friends on your side of 
the Channel wjll rejoice. I have been for 
some time past preaching on the subject of 
practical piety, and the necessity of ren
dering obedience to the Lord Jesus, with
out making any reference to the subject of 
baptism. I perceived with pleasure inereased 
congregations, and was frequently consulted 
by anxious inquirers. On last Sunday 
week, according to previous arrangement, I 
baptized Mr. and Mrs. Murray, both formerly 
Roman Catholics, when I looked around 
me at the vast numbers of Roman Catholics 
and Protestants that attende,l upon the oc. 
casion, I silently lifted up my heart to the 
Lord for the influence of the Holy Spirit 
for a shaking among the dry bones. I 
preached on the subject of baptism for some 
time, and then commented on Rom. i. 16. 
The Lord was present. One young man 
smote his breast, and wept bitterly. He 
had formerly been an awful blasphemer. 
I directed him to the Lord Jesus, and he 
has found peace in the blood of the cross. 
Mrs. Case, an unbnptized member of the 
church became deeply affected, and con
ceived that she ought to submit to the 
ordinance. Mr. Walsh, another pious 
man, who was considering the subject, 
nnrl had almost made up his mind, had his 
doubts and shame removed. Two other 
men proposed to unite with us, and a young 
man, a Roman Catholic, said, "If I thought 
that what the 1,rencher said was the truth, I 
would abandon the church of Rome and 
become a baptist, but how can I know when 
I cannot read 1 " This young man has 

years, confessed themselves the subjects of 
God's grace, and expressed a desire be bap
tized. I preached from Acts xxviii. 22, or 
I should have said, I read the word of God 
beginning at that verse, for I read every 
passage in the New Testament referring to 
baptism. The most of those at the water 
accompanied ua, and witnessed onr order at 
the Lord's supper. It was a day to be 
remembered-a day of joy and gladness. 
I announced at the water that on next 
Lord·s day I should again baptize, and the 
annunciation was received with evident 
pleasure. On next Lord's day I expect to 
baptize three persons, and on that day week, 
God willing, if spared, three or four others 
will be baptized, all in this neighbourhood. 
After which, I will very probably have the 
pleasure of administering the ordinance at 
one of the out stations. The Lord truly is 
doing great things for us. May his name 
be eternally praised~ I think the plan of 
baptizing two or three of the candidates on 
each Lord's day is the best ; an opportunity 
is thus afforded of preaching the gospel of 
the grace of God to perishing Rumen Catho
lics, many of whom attend on such occa
sions, and of the gospel's efficacy who can 
doubt. Perhaps, my dear Sir, we are in the 
commencement of a great work. Perh~ps the 
Lord in our own day will take unto him his 
great power. Perhaps he will give energy 
and efficacy to the word of his own mouth, 
and work mightily converting sinners to 
himself. Hasten thy work, 0 Lord God. 

Mr. TRESTRAIL, from Cork, Oct. 17th, 
writes-

We continue preaching on board ship. 
Our independent brethren occupy the pa
rade. I was with an agent of tlJe Congre
ational Union at Mallow the other day, 
where we had a famous concourse. I should 
like you to have seen the bell-boy capering 
through the market and shouting, " Take 
notice there will be a very grate discourse 
preached on the sticks by the court-house, 
by a strange jintleman from Cork. C0J11 e 
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nil o(yoll." When we had finished many I This is good news for Ireland. If God 
were the" Lord save ye" we had, and very spares me another year• to the field• we will 
many declared it was an illigant discourse. go.' 

Receipts to the end of December, 1840. 
Brnm~gTov~ and Penhore, per Liverpool. Stanning1ey. 

J,·c.:~~:;:;.,Gn!,~<l~~~~~-.. 0 10 n Li~~"-~~m~1lt~::~r :~~ 18 6 6 Mr. Thomas ..•••••. ••·· 
~croxton, Thomas...... O 3 0 Cfll\ecte,\ by llev. S. Davis. Bradford. 
Scr,,x1011, J. H. and Ravcosthorpe. Mr. Miles Illingworth •• 

F1it'nd ··••••·······• 0 3 (i Collection at Rev. W. Mr~. Ba..::on ••••••..•••• 
Harn1<on, Mr.. .. . . . • . • 0 2 6 Goodrick's • • .. • • • • • • 1 0 i\Jr. F. Akroyd .. ,, ..•.. 
B. \V. . . . . . . • • • • • • • . . . O 2 6 Long Bnckb)'· Rev. l;l. Dowson . , .• , . 
Two Friends .. , . • • . . . . 0 3 6 Collection at Rev, A. Rev. J. Harvey ....... . 
Amiss, J .. ,.. •• ••• • . .. • 0 2 6 Rurditt's ............. 2 17 2 Mr. l\turgatroyd ..... •• 
Troth, Mrs............. 0 '2 6 Brington. 1\fr. Brogden •••..•..••• 
Smith, Jo~............. o '2 6 Collection at Rev.: D. Mr. 'I homas Aked ... .. 
1,'rien<ls.... ............ 0 2 6 Lo,\'c's ............. , 5 6 Mrs. Aked ............. . 

A:-.twoort. Bank. Kblingbnry. James Ellis and Co .... .. 
Smith, Re,•. J....... ... 1 0 Colkction at Rev. C. T. Mr. R. Monies ....... . 
Hern niing, H. . . . • • . . . . 0 5 0 Cra.h's • • • • • • . • . . • • • • 2 7 3 Mr. Samuel Turner •.•• 
Hemming_, Thon.as O JO O Nortbamptou. Do. ,ton ....... 
Snloway, T............ 0 7 6 Collcclion at Rev. W. Mr. Thomas Hill 
I'etforrl, Mrs........... O 10 O Gray's ............... 10 0 O Rev. James Acworth •.• 
l'etford, Mr. C......... 0 2 0 Rt·v. R. Tnnley's ..• , .. 2 10 I Mr. James Frith ........ 
J. S. jun. . .. ·••· .•• •• 0 3 0 Hackleton. l\lr. J. Wade ... ·•• ...• 
H111\ing1on, Mr ........ O 2 6 Collection at Rev. T. Mr. J. Hill ............ . 
John,-110, :\l.r ........... 0 2 6 Knowle<1's ............. 5 2 3 Mr. S. Sagar ......... . 
Sums nnder 2,s. 6d. 0 12 11 Barnwell. Mr. D. Illingworth ..•• 
Col1ectt·d at a Tea Meet- Mr. J. Baker.......... l O O Mr. J. Cole ........... . 

ing-•.....• ~.... .•• • • . . 9 O O Mr. Ladds . . . . •• . • . . • • 0 10 0 Mr. William Greenwood 
Henley in An1en and Wolver- Kettering. Mr. James Greenwood .• 

hampton. Cc,llectiou at Rev. Mr. Small sun1s ............ . 
Preen, Mr. A ..... ,.•.• 0 2 6 Robinson's .........• 10 0 0 Huddersfield. 
Loc-khart. E .•• • • • • • • • • O 2 6 Hurton Latimer. 
Arnold, Messrs:E/·and F. O ! g Collection at Rev. 1. 2 0 0 Lonrlon, Miss , • • • • • • · 0 Ashford's ........... . 
Goodman, Mr ....... • .. • 0 2 6 Milton. 
L. "/\° G . ... • · • · • · · · · ~ 3 ~ Colleclerl by Rev. T. 
Sma Sum 51 • • •· , .. • • • • • 6 l\larriott .......... ••.. 3 2 6 
F!eemin~. l\lr • · •• · ·••· · O 2 6 Seven Oaks. 
A Frit'nd .. • • • • • • •·• • · · O 5 O Ladies Association for 

Briclgno1-th. School ....••••....•• 
Sing, ioshua, Esq. •• • • 1 0 0 \fr. Wm. Harrison, an. 
Crowther, Mr. J. • • • · • · l O O Mr. Thomas Read; ..... . 
Sing, Jolin, E~q. · ....... 1 0 0 Friends ............... .. 

8 0 0 
1 1 0 
0 l•J 0 
0 19 0 

Sing, \\lilliam, Ec;q. · .... 1 0 0 A Lady, by 1he llev. C. 
l\1'Micha.,-I, W.,Esq ...• 1 O O Anderson, Edinboro' 100 O 0 
P.1ynt', He\'. D ... ••··· 0 lO O Jo~. Tritton, Esq. ann •.. 5 6 0 
Grier!-on, Mrs .......... 0 10 0 By W. B. Garney, Esq. 
Hill, Mrs ............. • O 3 O Mr..i. Eliz. Garney, part 
A Frit·nrl ... • • • • • • .. • · · 0 5 O of a Fnm at the di,posal 
Sonthwt-11, Mr •. ·••· .... O 5 0 of her Execator.. .• 10 0 0 

Mrs. Whi1aker ....... . 
Mrs. Houghton and Fa• 

mily .............. . 
Mr. :,amuel Ea~twood .• 
Riley, Brook, and Co •• 
Mr. Clift ............. . 
Mr. Benlley Shaw ... .. 
Mrs. Bentley ........ .. 
Mr. Charles Brook ..•• 
Mr. Scliolefield ...... .. 
Mr. J. Whilby ......... . 
Mr. J. Sugrlen ........ .. 
Mr. Rawson ••••••••••.• 
J<•hn Shepherd, E!Q,, 

Frome, don .......... . 
John Fenwick, Esq., 

Newca:-lle .......... . 
Rye School, Mrs. Cross• 

key ................ .. Grierson, Mr. W. sen. • O 5 6 Do. towards female eda• 
Onslow, Mr. H. G.•••• 0 5 0 cation ............... 10 O O Woolwich. 
A Friend ••.. •• ....... • 2 O O F. Burler, Somers Town, Mrs. Champion ....... . 

Kidcit"rminstcr. per Mr. Leslie, don... 0 JO O Mrs. Coombs and cbil-

~:f!~tLM~ ~•~:: ~::: :: : : g 1~ ~ Collected by Rev. S. Davis. M~:.eF;e;~;;~· ....... . 
A Friend .... • .. • • • .. • • O 5 O Co~l~~~~:ok~t Rev. J. Mia~ Fisher .......... .. 

CN/t-c_!.~~.·.·.·.·_-_::::::::~•. : ! g Larwell's ............ 6 J3 3 MbsFox .............. . 
... M · t f p etk Mrs. Murry ..... , ....•• 

Stou;·briclge, Dudly, and Ragby. i 's)H' Y,.eo,y enny•a-w . 2 16 Mrs. Nor1h .......... .. 
Savage, Rev. J....... .. 0 10 0 1,c "· .... "· • •" M 
A Fri•·nd ............. 0 5 o c,:ifl:~i:s~er~t Rev. J. M~~-R1~!~~~~ ......... . 
1 {;~~:;:~·::·•"""·· .. ~ ~ ~ Barker's ............ , 6 5 I :~~-~t::P~::::::::::: 
Blackwell, J. Esq. 1 l o Collecled by MiH Roby 1 0 0 Mr. Strang ........... . 
A Frit·n<i......... .•• . . 0 5 0 81iefficltl. M \V II 
Two F,ienrls .......... O 7 6 A Friend, J. H.H . .... O 5 ~ M~: w:,e~r::::::·:::::: 
Flavil& Harrold,Me.1SBr8. 0 5 0 A F,ien~··• :, ~ 0 i~lr. Wliitman 
Small snmi! • • • .. · ... ··• • O 11 6 Mr. J · c.; iapman ....... • Mr. G. Champion ..... . 

Per Rev. J. Dyer. Mn Bowman ........ •, 0 JO O ,\Friend ............... . 
T. E M Ken I . . . . . . • • 1 O O A Friend ..••....•.•• •• O 2 ~ Do ...•••••• , .•.• • ...... • 
Mrs. Junes ........... , O JO O Mr. l•rancis Hoole O 10 1\fr. Tame ............. .. 

~~~:;:• ~e~ ~{.·~~~-.ii'. 5 5 O ~~: fi~~i~~~-~-a.l~~~:•.: ~ ~ ri Mn. Tame ............. . 

S:nill,, for Schools in Mr. H. Hiller, ......... 0 6 0 P,~~?t:~~0.":,::•:::::•::: 

Ireland ... , ... , , A', 2 0 0 r ~ ~~011:s HiJlar • ..... • ~ ! g Bux• • • • • • • .. • .. • ,. • • 

K~~~l~~•io~.i~~~~~~~: ••• 5.- 6 O o Mr~ 1E.nSii:.'il1;:::::::::: O 2 6 

0 0 

I o 
I 0 
0 0 

0 10 O 
0 10 O 
1 0 0 
I O 0 
l I O 
1 0 0 
l O 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
o 10 0 
0 10 U 
0 10 6 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 lO 0 
0 5 0 
0 JO 0 
0 7 d 
l O II 
1 0 0 
1 II 0 

I O O 

0 JO 0 
0 10 0 
I O 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 6 0 
0 5 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 

2 0 0 

5 0 0 

3.0 0 

0 6 0 

0 6 6 
0 6 0 
0 4 4 
0 0 6 
0 4 4 
0 4 4 
0 4 4 
0 4 4 
0 10 0 
0 6 0 
0 6 0 
0 2 2 
0 4 4 
0 6 0 
1 1 0 
0 I 0 
o a a 
0 I 1 
0 1 1 
0 10 6 
0 6 II 
o a o 
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THAT the conviction or the Committee respecting the importance of the Evangelist's 

office to the revival of true religion in our churches, and its extension in their ungodly 

localities, should be daily becoming deeper, and that they should consequently be exceed

ingly anxiou• to increase this kind of agency, cannot appear surprising to those who reflect 
on the communications contained in this Register. Are there not some of our pastors 

who may be led by such accounts to consecrate themselves, for some years at least, if not 

for life, to an employment which, though self-denying and toilsome, brings so large a 

reward ! Are there none of our churches so completely imbued with the spirit of Christ, 

as to be willing to surrender their pastors for the sake of their much more abundant use. 

fulness; confident that the divine Redeemer, for whom they make the temporary sacrifice, 

will reward them a hundred.fold! There are many large sections of our country ripe for 

the labours of evangelists, and imploring that they may be immediately blessed with such 

labours. But where are the devoted men ready for the work! where are the devoted 
churches ready to surrender these men! Only ministers trained by experience are quali

fied for the work. We look in vain to our colleges for such ministers: we can look but to 

our churches. Are we to look in vain while scores of chnstian communities need to be 

aroused from their lethargy, and while multitudes of sinners around them are going 

straight to perdition, without one extra effort being made to arrest their attention and 

bring them back to God ! Are "all to seek their own, not the things which are Christ's"! 

or "the things which are:Christ's" only on the most contracted and inefficient scale! May 

the Lord pardon our selfishness, and grant to us all-ministers and people-more than we 

have ever thought, not to say experienced, of the spirit of self_denial and of sacrifice; 

that we may live not to ourselves but to Christ ; that his will may be done in earth even 

as it is in heaven ! 

High Fatherly, Sep. 10, 1840. 

MY DEAR BROTHBR,-\Vhen 1 last saw yon, 
you wished me to write a short account of the 
late revival of the work of God among us. I 
shall now, with all brevity, endeavour to com
ply with your request. You will remember I 
stat.ed at Newcastle, that previous to l\Ir. Puls
ford's visit, things for some time had worn a 
more pleasing aspect than usual, especially at 
Uroomley, The congregations were larger, 
the prayer-meetings better attended, and deeper 
ilnxiety was discovered among the people re
Hpecting their eternal interests. The plan of 
visiting from house to house and conversing 

with the people, as well as having prayer
meetings in their dwellings, bad been more fully 
adopted, and with some success. '\Ve had 
long expected Mr. Pulsiord, and in that expec
tation the prayers of the people had more or 
less a specific reference to the object of his 
visit. Your worthy evangelist at length ar
rived, nud was received with cordial affection. 
:Special meetin~s for a revival of religion were 
held twice a day, in the morning at five o'clock, 
in the evening at seven. The chapel at 
Broomley soon became filled to excess, deep 
seriousness began to pen·ade the . assembly, 
and it was evident to every pious mmd that a 
more Uian ordinary work had commenced. 

4 p 
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nil ~(yott." When wP. had finished many I This is good news for Ireland, If God 
were the" Lord save ye" we had, nnd very spares me another year' to the fields we will 
many declared it was an illigant discourse. go.' 

Receipts to the end of December, 1840. 
Brom!-g"l"ove and Pen.hore, per 

Rev. G. FranciC'S. 
~ynhnry, Rev. Mr •.••• 0 10 0 
::,,croxtnn, Thomas,..... 0 ~ 0 
Scroxwn, J. H. and 

Foienct. •••••...... •• 0 3 6 
Harn son, Mr.. . . • • . • . • 0 2 6 
B. W ................. o 2 6 
Two Priends . . • • . • • . . . 0 3 6 
Ami!-!'!, J . . . . • . • • • . . . .. • O 2 6 
Troth, Mrs............. O 2 6 
Smi1h, Jo,............. 0 2 6 
rrien<ls . . . . • • .. . . • • • . • • 0 2 6 

A~twooc\ B:rnk. 
Smith, Re,·. J .•••..•••• 
Hern niing, H ....••.... 
Hemming:, Thon,as 
Solo"·ay, T ....••...... 
Petfor<l, Mrs •...•..•••• 
J>etford, l\lr. C •• ••• ... . 
J. S. jun. . .......... . 
Hollinc:ton, Mr .•..••.• 
John--ull, Mr ••.•.•••.•• 
Sams nnder 2,s. 6d. 
Colll·ctt-d at a Tea Meet-

1 0 
0 5 0 
0 10 0 
0 ? ti 
0 10 0 
0 2 0 
0 3 0 
0 2 6 
0 2 6 
0 12 II 

inc; ...•..• ~ ....•••••.. 9 0 0 
HCnley in Ar<len and Wolver-

hampton. 
Preen, Mr. A.......... 0 2 6 
Lockhart. E. •• . • . . .. .. 0 2 6 
Arnold, Messrs. J.and F. 0 5 0 
London, !VIiss E........ 0 2 6 
Goodman, Mr .•••••.•• , 0 2 6 
L. and G. ..... • .• . . . . o 3 0 
Small Snms .......... - •• 0 6 5 
Fleemin~, Mr ... ,...... O 2 6 
A Frienci .. ·•• ......... 0 5 0 

Bridgnorth. 
Sing, Joshna, Esq •• , • . 1 0 0 
Crnwtht."r, Mr. J. . . . . . . 1 0 U 
Sing, John, E~q.. .•. ••. . 1 0 0 
Sing, \Villiam, E,;q.. .•• 1 0 0 
l\1'Michat'I, W.,E1:iq .... 1 0 0 
P;iyne, Hev. D ....... , 0 10 0 
Griers<m, Mrs.. .. . • ••. • 0 10 0 
Hill, Mrs .............. 0 3 0 
A Frit•IJ(I. ............. O 5 o 
Sontbwt'Jl, Mr.......... 0 5 0 
Grierson, Mr. W. sen.. 0 5 0 
Onslow, Mr. H. G •••.. 0 5 0 
A Friend .............. 2 0 0 

Ki<l<lt"rminstcr. 
Rickell, Mrs........... 0 JO 0 
.Bile~. Mr. . .. . . . .. ... • 0 7 6 
A Friend . ... . . . . ... . .. o 5 0 
Nichols •.••...••.•• , • • 0 2 6 
Cle"•es'............ . . . . 0 2 6 

Stun:•brirlge, Dudly, and Rugby. 
Sava~e, Rev. J ........ , 0 10 0 
A Fri,·nd • .. .. . . .. . . .. O 5 O 
A Prlern1 ............. ,. 1 0 0 
A Fri(•lld • . .• . . • • . .•. . 0 5 0 
Blackwel1, J. Esq. I I O 
A Fri£•n<I.... . . . . . . • . . . 0 5 0 
Two F1 ien<ls ........ , . 0 7 6 
Fl.1vil & Harrold,Messrs. 0 5 0 
Small s11m11 • • • .. . .• . • .. • 0 11 6 

Per Rev. J. Dyer. 
T. E M Kent . . . . . . .. 1 O 0 
Mrs. Jones ......•..•.. 0 JO 0 
Oluey, per 1\-fr. Soul .... 5 5 0 
1\,fj-;1,e11 A. H. and 1\1. 

Srnilh, for Schooh in 
Ireland . . . . . .. 2 0 0 

Kin~tou Mlssio11ary As· 
lilOciatiou ..•.••• , ••• , • 6 O O 

Liverpool. Stanningley, 
Lime St.· Chapel, per 

Rev. Jame!'. Lister •.. 18 6 
Co\lccteil by H.ev. S. Davis. 

Ra,·ens1horpc. 

6 Mr. Thon1as ....• , ..• , •• 

Cdlecflon al Rev. W. 
Goo<lrick's.......... 1 0 
Long Bnckby. 

Collection at Rev. A. 
Rurditt's............. 2 17 2 
Bri11g1on. 

Collection at Rev.: D. 
Lo,\'e"s ............. , 5 6 
Khlingbnry. 

Collt·ction at Rev. C. T. 
Crart•s • • • • • • . . . . • • • • 2 7 3 
N orthamptou. 

Collection ill Rev. W. 
Gray's ............... 10 0 0 

Rev. R. Tnnley's . . • • . . 2 10 1 
Hackleton. 

Cl1llection at Rev. T. 
Kno,vle..,'s.. .•• . ... • • . . 5 2 a 
Barnwell. 

Mr. J. Baker.......... 1 0 o 
Mr. Lactds . .. .. • . . . • .. O 10 O 

Keuering. 
C(,llection at Rev. Mr. 

Robinson's .......... 10 0 0 
Hurtou Latimer. 

Collection at Rev. J. 
Ashford's ....... , . .. . 2 0 0 
Milton. 

Collected by Rev. T. 
Marriott .•••••••. ,,... 3 2 6 
Seven Oaks. 

Ladies Association for 
School.............. 8 0 0 

\fr. Wm. Harrison, an. 1 1 O 
Mr. Thomas Read:..... . 0 Ill 0 
Friends. . . •• ... . .. .•• .. • 0 19 0 
A Lady, by the Rev. C. 

Anrlerson, E'1inboro' JOO O 0 
Joi,. Trittoo, Esq. ann •.. 5 6 0 

Ily W. ll. Gurney, E,q. 
Mr;1. Eliz. Gurney, part 

of a i::nm at the di.-posal 
of her Ext-"cutor.. . • 10 0 0 

Do. towards female eda• 
cation ............... 10 0 0 

F. Bntler, Somers Town, 
per Mr. Leslie, <lon •• , 0 10 O 
Collected by Rev. S. Davis • 
Bn~brook. 

Collection at Rev. ,T. 
Larwell"s ........ , . .. 6 13 3 

Mnil'ty of Penny-a-week 
Society . .. . ... .. .. .. . 2 16 
Towcester. 

Colh•ction at Rev. J. 
Barker's... . . .. • • .. .. 6 5 1 

Collected by Miss Roby I O 0 
SheflieM. 

A Friend, J. H. H. O 5 O 
A F, iend. . • . . . . . . . . • • . . I 0 r 
Mr. J. Chapman........ O 6 O 
l\fr8 Bowman.......... 0 JO 0 
A Frien<l .............. 0 2 6 
Mr. I ◄ rancis Hoole O JO 0 
\fr. William Walker... 0 5 o 
Mr. J. M .............. 0 5 0 
Mr. H. Hill1•r.......... o 5 o 
Mr, Lon is Hill:Jr....... 0 2 6 
A Fi kn<I ... , • • • . • • • • . • O 3 O 
Mr. E. Smith .......... o 2 6 

Ur:tclford. 
Mr. Miles Illingworth •• 
Mrs. Bacon ••••••.. , ••• 
~lr. F. Akroyd ........ . 
Rev. lit. Dowson . , • , •. 
Rev. J. Harvey •••..••• 
Mr. Murgalroyd ...... . 
Mr. Brogden .......... . 
Mr. 1 ho mas Aked ..•.. 
Mrs. Aked •.•..•..•..•.• 
James Ellis and Co ...... 
Mr. R. Monies , ..•.••• 
Mr. Samuel Turner .•. , 

Do. ,ion ...... . 
Mr. Thomas Hill 
Rev. James Acworth •. , 
Mr. J .tmes Frith ....... . 
Mr. J. Wade ......... . 
Mr. J. Hill ........... .. 
Mr. S. Sagar ......... . 
Mr. D. Illingworth ...• 
Mr. J. Cole ........... . 
Mr. William Greenwood 
Mr. James Greenwood .• 
Small snn1s ••.... , •..•.• 

Huddersfield. 
Mr11. Whi1aker .•••••.. 
Mrs. Houghton and Fa-

mily .............. . 
Mr. ~amnel Ea::,tw·ood .. 
Riley, Hrook, and Co •• 
Mr. Clift ............ .. 
Mr. Bentley Shaw •.. , • 
Mrs. Bentley •.••• , , , •• 
Mr. Charles Brook ...• 
Mr. Scholefield ••••••.• 
Mr. J. Whitby ......... . 
Mr. J. Sugden ........ .. 
Mr. Rawson ••••••.•••.• 
Jt,Jrn Shepherd, Esq., 

Frome, dou •..•.. , .•.• 
John Fenwick, Esq., 

Newca:-tle ..•.••..••• 
Rye School, Mrs. Cross-

key ................ .. 

Woolwicb. 
Mrs. Champion .....•.• 
Mn. Coombs and chil-

dren .....• , ..••.• ,. 
Mrs. Freeman 
Mis!\ Visher .. , •••..•... 
Miss Fox .............. . 
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THAT the conviction oC the Committee respecting the importance of the Evangelist's 

office to the revival of true religion in our churches, and its extension in their ungodly 

localities, should be daily becoming deeper, and that they should consequently be exceed

ingly anxious to increase this kind of agency, cannot appear surprising to those who reflect 
on the communications contained in this Register. Are there not some of our pastors 

who may be led by such accounts to consecrate themselves, for some years at least, if not 

for life, to an employment which, though self-denying and toilsome, brings so large a 

reward! Are there none of our churches so completely imbued with the spirit of Christ, 
as to be willing to surrender their pastors for the sake of their much more abundant use. 

fulness; confident that the divine Redeemer, for whom they make the temporary sacrifice, 

will reward them a hundred.fold! There are many large sections of our country ripe for 

the labours of evangelists, and imploring that they may be immediately blessed with such 

labours. But where are the 'devoted men ready for the work! where are the devoted 
churches ready to surrender these men! Only ministers trained by experience are qua\i. 

fied for the work. We look in vain to our colleges for such ministers: we can l0ok but to 

our churches, Are we to look in vain while scores of christian communities need to be 

aroused from their lethargy, and while multitudes of sinners around them are going 
straight to perdition, without one extra effort being made to arrest their attention and 

bring them back to God ! Are "all to seek their own, not the things which are Christ's" 1 

or "the things which are;Christ's" only on the most contracted and inefficient scale ! May 

the Lord pardon our selfishness, and grant to us all-ministers and people-more than we 
have ever 'thought, not to say experienced, of the spirit of self.denial and of sacrifice; 

that we may live not to ourselves but to Christ ; that his will may be done in earth even 

as it is in heaven! 

High Fotherly, Sep. 10, 1840. 

MY DEAR BROTHER,-\Vhen I last saw you, 
you wished me to write a short account of the 
late revival of the work of God among us. I 
shall nolY, with all brevity, endeavour to com
ply with your request. You will remember I 
stal.ed at Newcastle, that previous to l\Ir. Puls
ford's visit, things for some time had worn a 
more pleasing aspect than usual, especially at 
Broumley. The congregations were larger, 
the prayer-meetings better attended, and deeper 
anxiety was discovered among the people re
Hpecting their eternal interests. The plan of 
visiting from hou~e to house and conversing 

with the people, as well as having prayer
meetings in their dwellings, had been more folly 
adopted, and with some success. We bad 
long expected Mr. Pulaford, and in that expec
tation the prayers of the people bad more or 
less a specific reference to the object of his 
visit. Your worthy evangelist at length ar
rived, aud was received with cordial atfection. 
!:ipecial meetings for a revival of religion were 
held twice a day, in the morning at five o'clock, 
in the evening at seven. The chapel at 
Broomley soon became filled to exc~ss, deep 
seriousness began to pervade the . assembly. 
and it was evident to every pious mmd that a 
more than ordinary work had commenced. 

4 p 
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There was nothing extrangAnl, nothing vocife
rous or entlmsiastic ; hnt deep-toned feeling: 
was evinced by the many tears that rolled 
down the cheeks of the aged and the young. 
Often did e,·ery ,ye seem fixed ,m the speaker, 
and lhe stillness of death penaded the con
greg-,,tion, as if the preacher was pronouncing 
their final doom. M eet.ings for anxious in
quirers were soon appointed, to which day afler 
day many a,•;rakeneci souls resorted for instruc
tion and ad,·ice. In short, by the blessing of 
Hea,·en on these eiforts, we trust many, ~vho 
had long heen halting between the service of 
Christ and the senice of the world, have heen 
hronght to decision, and not a few to seek and 
find salrntion through the blood of the Lan,b. 
Everr honse in llroomlev but one now contains 
those· who ha,·e recently been baptized, on a 
profession of faith. Among these are parents 
and children, masters and senants. One fa
mily, under whose roof the gospel was preached 
for many years, consisting of nine persons 
besides two servants, are now all baptized aod 
united with the people of God. Another 
household in the neighbourhood is among those 
who h,n·e been added to the chUTch during the 
re,·ival. The blessed work, I am happy to 
say, has extended more or less to some of the 
neighbouring places. Meetings were held for 
the same oLject at Shotley Field and Rowley, 
and not without some pleasing success. The at
tendance and anxiety at both places were highly 
encouraging, and from each the church has re
ceived some accessions. lnall,sixtypersons have 
followed the Redeemer's example. I am glad to 
inform you that there are more inquirers,of whom 

I think some will not he long before thryconfr.., 
Christ before men. The power of God and 
the riches of his grace hnve been signally mani
fested to some of these cases. 

In connexion with the com·eraion of sinners 
and the decision of the wavering, it has been 
one leading design with Mr. Pulsford in his 
addresses, to arouse the chnrch to more prac
tical effort for the conversion of souls. In 
some degree,l trnst, he has accomplished his pur
pose. as more vigorous exertion~ an~ being macle 
for this object than before : though much, very 
much, remains to be done before his benevolent 
intention• will be accomplished. In couclusion, 
I would beg leave to say, that from these and 
many more instances of usefulness, which have 
resulted from the labours of your esteemed 
evangelist in the north, the Committee and all 
the friends of the Baptist Home Missionary 
Society must be folly convinced of the utility 
of snch agents, and of the great importance of 
endeavouring speedily to increase their num
ber, that they may go through the length and 
breadth of oar country. Pray for ns, that our 
course may be onward, and not retrograde, till 
the dwellers in all these hills and valleys shall 
be brought to submit to the Prince of peace. 

I am, dear brother, 
Affectionately yonrs, 

W, FISHER. 
The Rev. C. H. Roe. 

P. S. Mr. Sample, of Newcastle, and other 
brethren, kindly assisted us in some of the 
services. And your own seasonable aid will 
not soon be forgotten. 

We select the following from the correspondence of our brother Pulsford :-

Darlington, Sept. 15.-At Ric~mond there 
is considerable inquiry about baptism. Three 
have just been baptized. I had a pleasing 
work at Hamsterly and Witton le Weir. They 
have twenty- six inquirers, and several ha,ve 
been baptized. JI any one here had faith 
enough to expend thirty pounds in lilting up a 
large room that might be obtained for one pound 
per month, fifty member~, I have no donht, 
might be gathered by Christmas; for _th4: fields 
are white unto the harvest.-Bridhnglou, 
Oct. 5.-1 have just been through this district, 
and have found it dark and dreary enough. 
What can be done? When are we to have 
more help-more evangelists? Oh for the 
sympathy of our churches ! I have just com
menced here. The attendance was good yes
terday, and this morning we had sixty a~ five 
o'clock. This i• a good beginning; and 1f the 
church will but heartily co-operate and work, 
much good may be done.-Oct. 20.-The 

meetings have been well attended, l!-nd ~here 
is a movement. We have forty mqmrers, 
twelve of whom are proposed for baptism; and 
by the time they have passed th~ongh that glo • 
rions ordinance twelve more will be ready, I 
have no doubt. A revival was needed here. 
Only one hundred and fifty seven added _in ~ixty 
years; and this, alas! I learn from their mrcu
lar letter, is the average of one of the largest 
associations in another part of the country. Oh! 
try and stir up that association; and may the 
Lord make his word mighty !-Nov. 10.-The 
work here is progressing; but almost every 
thing hangs on myself. Fourteen have been 
baptized ; eight more stand )'~~posed; ~• many 
more are on the point of decision ; _wlnle there 
are inquirers in almost every conceivable state 
of mind. 1 dare not leave this place yet, al
though many other churches are waitin& to 
receive me. 
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Collections from Bristol, Gloucestershire, &c. not having come to hand in time, will be 
acknowledged in the next Register. 

A division, made with a fair regard to their numbers and wealth 
respectively, among the several denominations of evangelical dissenters, 
of the millions in England yet unblessed with the Gospel, would leave 
about one million to be instructed and converted by the Baptists. The 
necessary agency of this work would require an income of about.fifteen 
thousand pounds per annum. Will our churches think of this? We 
shall return to the subject in our next Register. 

Donations and Subscriptions will be gratefully received on behalf of the Society, at No. 6, 

Fen.Court, Fenchurch Street; by the Treasurer, W. T. BEEDY, Esq., 8, Old Jewry; by the 
(Secretary) Rev. C, H. RoE, 2, Wintown Place, Blackheath Road; by the (Corre,pondence 

Secretary) Rev. S. J. DAVIS, 23, East.cheap; or any Minister of the Denomination. 

* • • All letters for the Rev. C. H. RoE to be addressed as above. 
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Seven Oaks 
Lambeth 
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NAMES. 
Stalker, Rev. A. M. 

REPRESENTATIVES OF 
Visitor 

Steane, Rev. E ••..... , . , , . . . . Secretary 
Stevenson, Rev. J,, A.M •....•. Borough-road 
Stovel, Rev. C. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Prescott-street 
Trestrail, Rev. F. • ..•• , • • • • . . Southern Association 
Tyso, Rev. J •. , , • , , , ..•••••• , Berks and West London Association 
Upton, Rev. W .• , .. ,,........ Herts and South Beds Union 
Wake, Rev. T. W .... • ........ Visitor 
Watson, Mr. W. H. .. .. .. .. .. Committee 
Welsh, Rev. T. • . . . . . • . . . . . . . Visitor 
Whittemore, Rev. J. .. .. .. .. .. Visitor 
Winter, Rev. T............... Visitor 
W oollacott, Rev. C. . • • . . . . . . . Wild-street 
Worley, Rev. W. C. . . . . . . . . . • Visitor 

SALTERS' HALL, APRIL 27, MONDAY AFTERNOON, 3 o'cLOCK, 

Prayer was offered by the Rev. J.B. SHENSTONE, 

., 

On the motion of the Rev. J. BELCHER, seconded by the Rev. 
S. J. DAVIS, it was resolved unanimously:-

That approved ministers of the Denomination, not being members of the 
Union, be affectionately invited to attend the meetings of its present Session 
as visitors. 

Mr. BELCHER then read the Minutes of the proceedings of the 

Committee for the past year; whereupon it was 

Moved by the Rev. H. H. DoBNEY, seconded by the Rev. JoHN 
DAVIS, and resolved unanimously:-

That the Committee and Officers or the BAPTIST UNION, have conducted its 
business during the past year to the entire satisfaction of this Meeting ; and 
that the following Gentlemen be the Officers and Committee for the year en
suing :-( see page 2.) 

Mr. BELCHER brought up and read the Petition prepared by 
the Committee against the proposed extension of the Established 

Church, as follows :-

To the Honourable the House of Commons of Great Britain and Ireland, 
in Parliament assembled, 

The Petition of the Ministers and Representatives composing the Baptist 
Union, assembled in London, April 27, 1840, and following days; 

Sheweth, 
That your petitioners are members and ministers of Christian churches con

nected with the Baptist denomination in Great Britain ; that they represent six 
hundred of the churches and congregations of that body, composed of many 
thousands of communicants, and largely contributing, by Christian labours and 
voluntary pecuniary contributions, to the evangelization of the whole country. 

That your petitioners are fully impressed with the conviction that the Chris
tian church ought to be supported and extended only by voluntary contri-
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butions ; and that all other means by which religion may be sustainecl are un. 
scriptural in their character, and injurious in their results. 

That your petitioners have heard, with surprise and deep· regret, that it is 
intended to propose to your Honourable House to grant, from the public trea
sury, a sum of money for the increase of buildings devoted to the nse of the 
Church of England. 

That, independently of their objections to all support of religion from the 
public funds, your petitioners are fully persuaded that the Church of England 
does not number a moiety of the inhabitants of the United Kingdom among its 
adherents ; and that the property it possesses is fully adequate to afford ample 
accommodation to all who desire to worship within its pale. 

Your petitioners, therefore, most earnestly entreat your Honourable House 
to withhold all further grants for the extension of the Established Church. 

And your petitioners will ever pray, &c. 

1t was then moved by the Rev. F. TRESTRAIL, seconded by the 
Rev. JoHN IlANE, and resolved unanimously:-

That the Petition now read be adopted, and signed by the Chairman, on be
half of this Union; and that it be presented to the House of Commons by 
EDWARD BAINES, Esq. 

Adjourned. 

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 28. 

Prayer was offered by the Rev. A. M. STALKER. 
Letters were laid on the table from Stourbridge and Birmingham, 

on the propriety of petitioning the Legislature to relieve such mem
bers of the Denomination as conscientiously object to taking oaths; 
and the Rev. Dr. HoBY, the Rev. S. BRAWN, and Mr. W. H. BLACK, 
were appointed a Committee to prepare petitions on the subject. 

On the motion of the Rev. Dr. Cox, seconded by the Rev. S. J. 
DA v1s, it was resolved :-

That the eleventh rule of the Constitution be altered; and that it henceforth 
stand as follows :-

" That Annual and General Meetings of the Union are constituted by the 
Ministers and the Representatives of the United Churches and Associations 
alone ; but that one or more Public Meetings may be held, for the declaration 
of such of its transactions as may be deemed of public interest." 

Adjourned. 

VvEDNESDAY A~'TERNOON 1 APRIL 2!), 

Rev. J. MoRTLOCK DANIEL offered prayer. 
Mr. BLACK brought up the Report of the Committee on the Abo

lition of Oaths, and moved that the following Petition be presented 
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to both Houses of the Legislature, by the Right Honourable Loni 

DENMAN ancl J. IlROTIIERToN, Esq.; which motion was seconded 
by Mr. C. BuRLs, and adopted unanimously:-

To the Honourable the [Commons] of the United Kingdom of Great Bri
tain and Ireland, in Parliament assembled, 

The Petition of the Ministers and Representatives of the Baptist Union, as
sembled in London 27th April, 1840, and following days, 

Shewetb, 

That many Christians, of various denominations, entertain conscientious 
scruples on the lawfulness of taking oaths before the civil magistrate, or other
wise, considering them to be inconsistent with their religious profession, and to 
be forbidden by our Lord Jesus Christ and his apostles; and that members of 
the Society of Friends, the Moravians, and the Separatists, have consequently 
been exempted from the compulsory administration of Oaths, by express Acts 
of the Legislature; nevertheless Protestant Dissenters of the Baptist Denomi
nation still remain subject thereto, not only when their testimony is required in 
courts of justice, but often on frivolous occasions, and as matters of mere form. 

That among the six hundred churches and congregations of the Baptist De
nomination, throughout England and Wales, which are represented by your 
petitioners, there are, and always have been, many persons who hold conscien
tious objections against the practice of taking Oaths, as now required by law; 
some of whom, by reason of their refusal to comply with that practice, have suf
fered heavy losses, and are liable to great and frequent inconveniences ; and that 
your petitioners are convinced that an Affirmation or Declaration, instead of an 
Oath, would be more in accordance with the spirit of Christianity, and would 
answer every purpose for which an oath is now required. 

Your petitioners therefore pray your Honourable Honse to extend unto mem
bers of the Baptist Denomination the same relief in the premises as is at present 
enjoyed by those other of their fellow Christians on whose behalf the Legisla
ture has wisely and justly interfered already. 

And your petitioners will ever pray, &c. 

On the motion of the Rev. T. PRICE, D.D., seconded by the 

Rev. C. STOVEL, it was resolved unanimously:-

1. That this Union, convened in Annual Session, feels bound to reiterate its 
strong .and deepening conviction of the inherent wickedness of the slave system 
recently existing in our colonies, and still perpetuated, in fearful magnitude, and 
with features of increasing rigour and cruelty, among our brethren of the United 
States. 

2. That while we rejoice in the fact of many of the ministers and other mem
bers of our Denomination in America having given in their adhesion to the 
righteous principle of immediate and entire abolition,-a principle so consonant 
to the spirit, and so clearly deducible from the precepts of our holy faith,-we 
deeply deplore that the great majority of our churches in that country are still 
either directly engaged in upholding the slave system, or, by their supineness 
and silence, are lending it the aid of a most criminal neutrality. That we deem 
their conduct in this respect the more culpable from the increased attention 
which the subject has recently obtained, the awful disclosures of the enormity of 
slavery which have been made, and the faithful, earnest, and beseeching exhort

atio11s with which they have been plied. 
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:{, That the Ministers and Messengers now assembled are especially nffectctl 
by the monstrous inconsistency thus exhibited by their Trnnsntlnnlic brethren 
-an inconsistency the more glaring and inexplicable, from the admissions which 
many of themselves have made, and the false principles by which it is attempted 
to justify the continued support of the system. 

4. That we regard this state of things as a most serious blot upon the Chris
tian reputation of our brethren, and as highly offensive to the God whom we 
serve, and therefore beseech them, for the honour of our common faith, in 
deference to the authority of the Lord, and in pity to the souls of their bonds
men, that abandoning the plans of an ungodly expediency, they would instantly 
and with one accord, put from them the accursed thing, and use their legitimate 
influence as citizens for its entire extinction throughout the length and breadth 
of their land • 

.'i. That these Resolutions be forthwith forwarded to the Rev. Baron Stow, 
A.M., of Boston, the valued Correspondent of this Union, with an affectionate 
request that he will communicate them to the American Abolition Society, and 
obtain their insertion in the newspapers and periodicals of that country. 

On the motion of the Rev. E. STEANE, seconded by the Rev. W. 
H. MuRCH, D.D., and supported by the Rev. F. A. Cox, D.D., 
LL.D., it was resolved unanimously:-

I. That the information communicated to this Union, during its present ses
sion, of the increase of our denomination both in Britain and America, has 
awakened sentiments of lively gratitude to God, and is regarded as an answer 
to special prayer; and that the Pastors and Messengers now assembled, viewing 
it in this light, affectionately recommend the continued and still extended adop
tion of extraordinary meetings designed to awaken professing Christians to a 
more adequate sense of their obligations to redeeming mercy, and more earnestly 
to invite sinners to "the common salvation.'' 

2. That recognising in the Christian Ministry the divinely selected instru
ment by which the body of Christ is to be edified and souls converted, this 
Assembly feels it to be of the first importance to obtain a larger supply of Pas
tors, Evangelists, and Missionaries ; that the exigencies of our native land and of 
the world at large demand their multiplication to an indefinite extent ; that our 
own denomination, in many instances, languishes for want of men endowed 
with natural and acquired ability, fitting them, under the gracious illuminations 
of the Holy Spirit, for ministerial work ; and that therefore, in conjunction 
with prayer to " the Lord of the harvest to send forth labourers into his har
vest," they earnestly recommend our existing Colleges to the increased support 
of the Churches, rejoice to be apprised of incipient efforts for the institution of 
a Theological Seminary in the city of Glasgow, and repeat their conviction, ex
pressed last year, of the desirableness of a similar institution being planted in 
the midland counties. 

3. That while the Pastors and Messengers of the Churches now assembled 
entertain, and take this occasion to express, unfeigned brotherly love towards 
all their fellow-Christians of every denomination, and have no intention by any 
language employed in this Resolution to declare an opinion on terms of com
munion, they record their conviction that all schemes of union which proceed 
upon mutual compromise in relation to any of the commands, ordinances, or 
institutions of the Lord Christ, are in principle at variance with the word of 
God, and can therefore be productive of no practical good; and that the posi-
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tion in which the Baptist denomination has been, in the course of Divine Pro
vidence, placed by recent circumstances, requires them to act with fidelity to 
their Master and to their brethren, by bringing prominently into notice their 
grand peculiarity-the personal nature of Christian obligation from first to last, 
and the consequent exclusive fitness of believers as the subjects of baptism ; 
and to make the fact every where known, that in practising immersion they are 
not acting the part of innovators or sectarians, but are pursuing a practice 
maintained in all the Oriental Churches from the first age until now; universally 
prevalent in the Western Churches for thirteen centuries ; declared to be phi
lologically just by scholars of all countries and all communities ; prescribed still 
by the Church of England; departed from only in countries over which Popery 
has prevailed; superseded by a single vote in the Westminster Assembly of 
Divines, when twenty-four gave their suffrages for retaining immersion, and 
twenty-five for substituting sprinkling; and rejected only in modern times, and 
by a comparatively small minority of the Christian Church. 

Adjourned. 

THURSDAY EVENING, April 30. The Public Meeting was held 

in NEw PARK-STREET CHAPEL. 
The Rev. J. PEGGS offered prayer; an abstract of the Report was 

read ; several of the foregoing Resolutions were communicated ; and 
addresses were delivered by the Rev. Messrs. CRAMP, DaNIEL, 
BURNS, WINTER, and STOVEL. 

FRlDAY MORNING, May 1, SALTER'S HALL. 
Rev. W. GRoSER offered prayer. 
On the motion of the Rev. J. M. CRAMP, seconded by the Rev. 

S. BRAWN, it was resolved unanimously:-
That the Report, an abstract of which was read at the Public Meeting at 

New Park-street, be published and circulated throughout the denomination under 
the direction of the Committee. 

On the motion of the Rev. THOI\IAS MoRRis, seconded by the 
Rev. JoHN BANE, it was resolved:-

That this Union er.tirely concurs in the view taken by the late Committee of 
this body, of the question at issue between the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety and the Baptist denomination, as expressed in their resolution of N ovem
ber 15th, 183'.); that they approve the determination then taken once more and 
finally to communicate with the Committee of the Bible Society on the subject, 
together with the arguments and temper of the Memorial presented ; and that 
they view with satisfaction the measures subsequently adopted for the creation 
of a distinct society, in the formation of which they see reason to congratulate 
the Union on one of the most important results of its existence, the Baptist 
denomination of the United Kingdom on a providential call to a distinguished 
position of responsibility and usefulness, and all parties interested in the diffo. 
sion of the Sacred Scriptures on the acquisition of a needful and invaluable 

auxiliary. 
On the motion of the Rev. J. M. CRAMP, seconded by the Rev. 

C. STOVEL, it was resolved unanimously:
B 
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That no alteration be made in the constitution of this Union, unless nt. a 
General Meeting, and after notice of n motion for the intended alteration shall 
ha\'e been given to the Secretaries and published by them, either by advertise
ment in the Baptist Magazine, or by Circular to the United Ministers and 
Churches, so that at least one month shall elapse between the publication of the 
notice, and the assembling of the General Meeting. 

On the motion of the Rev. J. H. HINTON, A.M., seconded hy the 
Rc>v. JAMES PEGGs, it was resolved unanimously:-

That this Union, having learnt, from Parliamentary papers, the appalling 
fact that more than eight hundred thousand of our fellow-subjects in the East 
Indies are held in the crnel bondage of slavery, earnestly commends the accom
plishment of their freedom to the consideration, efforts, nnd prayers of the 
members of our Churches throughout the empire. 

On the motion of the Rev. E. ADEY, seconded by the Rev . .J. 
BELCHER, it was resolved unanimously:-

That the Rev. Dr. Murch, the Rev, Edward Steane, and the Rev. Charles 
Stovel, be appointed to attend the approaching Anti-Slavery Cooference, as 
Delegates from the Baptist Union. 

On the motion of the Rev. E. STEANE, seconded by the Rev. S. 
J. DAv1s, it was resolved unanimously:-

That this Union, assembled in Annual Session, expresses its deep affliction 
and shame, that notwithstanding the long-continued efforts which have been 
made to dissever the Government of India from its connexion with idolatry, 
very little has yet been done towards the attainment of so desirable an object 
and, concerned for our national reputation; for the relief of the servants of the 
East India Company, who, in conjunction with others, have complained of its 
heavy oppression on their consciences ; and, above all, for the honour and pro
gress of our common Christianity, earnestly call the attention of our Churches 
to the subject, with the view, by a general expression of public opinion in rela
tion to it, to effectuate the accomplishment of the desired object. 

On the motion of the Rev. E. DAVIS, seconded by the Rev. C. 
STOVEL, it was resolved unanimously:-

That the cordial thanks of this U oion are due, and are hereby given to its 
Secretaries, for the able and efficient manner in which they have discharged the 
duties of their office. 

On the motion of the Rev. E. STEANE, seconded by the Rev. J. 

BELCHER, it was resolved unanimously :-

That the cordial thanks of this Union be presented to the Rev. James Ac
worth, A.M., for the able and courteous manner in which he has presided over 
its several meetings during the present Session ; and to the pastors and deacons 
of the Churches at Salter's Hall, and New Park-street, for the use of their 
Chapels. 

The brethren then united in singing, 

" Blest be the tie that binds," &c. 

and tl1e Chairman concluded the business of the Session with praier 

and thanksgiving. 



REPORT. 

THE proceedings of a Society like the BAPTIST 

UNION cannot be expected, in the twenty-eighth year 
of its existence, to present the charms of novelty ; but 
its Committee rejoice that in the commencement of 
their present Report, they are enabled to state that 
at no former period were the importance and the 
usefulness of the Union more apparent that at this 
hour. The year which has just closed upon them 
has been one of anxious solicitude, and of constant 
labour ; but they have been sustained by the sympa
thies of their brethren, and the blessing of the great 
Head of the church. They trust that the whole 
Baptist Denomination enjoys greater success than at 
any former period ; its energies are more fully com
bined, and the prospects of its friends are highly 
encouraging. It would indeed be ungrateful if your 
Committee were not to acknowledge that the labours 
and prayers which have ascended from generation to 
generation from our section of the Catholic church 
have been regarded by our heavenly Father, who 
blesses us " with spiritual blessings in heavenly things 
in Christ Jesus." 

Your Committee are firmly impressed with the 
conviction that the present promising state of the 
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Christian church is owing, under God, to the extension 
of correct views of religious liberty. In the holy 
enterprise of originating and extending those views 
our ancestors and ourselves have been successfully 
engaged. When Dr. Owen, often called the father 
of independency, was yet a youth, the distinguished 
Roger Williams published, what in substance had 
long before been said by Helwisse, •~ that the kingdom 
of Christ is spiritual-that to introduce the civil sword 
into his spiritual kingdom, is to confound heaven and 
earth together, and lay all upon heaps of confusion." 
Even from Charles II. did that illustrious moral hero 
obtain a charter for Rhode Island, in which the 
monarch allowed " every person and persons freely 
and fully to have and enjoy his own and their judg
ment and consciences in matters of religious concern
ments." Your Committee are not unwilling to be 
regarded as the descendants of the Baptists of two 
centuries ago, of whom their bitter. opponent Bailey 
writes, " They are a people very fond of religious 
liberty, and very unwilling to be brought under the 
bondage of the judgment of any other." This testi
mony was intended as a charge of criminality against 
our venerated ancestors, but they and their descend
ants have ever regarded it as their honour. 

In proceeding to the special duty now devolving 
upon your Committee, they are happy to report that 
a larger number of the churches have attached 
themselves to the Union during the past year than in 
any former one. The number added has been 146, 
making the whole number at present in the Union 
602. The churches admitted the past year, princi
pally through their respective associations, are situated 
as follows :-
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COUNTY. 

BERKSHIRE • 

PLACE. 

Farringdon 
Windsor 

BRECKNOCKSHIRE . Blaenauglyntau 
Builth 
Brecon, 1st eh. 
Brecon, 2nd 

eh. E. 
Capel y flin 
Crickhowell 
Cwmdwr 
Glyntawe 
Hay, E. 
Hephzibah 
Llanerch 
Llangyndr 
Llanvrynach 
Llanygors 
Maesyberllan 
Olchon 
Penyrheol 
.PQnestyll 
Pontecelyn 
Talyorth 
Ynsfach 

CARDIGANSBIRE , Aberystwith 
Bethel 
Cardigan 
Ebenezer 
Jezreel 
Llwyndafydd 
Llwyngwril 
Llanrhystydd 
Morea 
Penypark 
Penrhynoch 
Siloam 
Swyddffynon 
Sion Chapel 
Talybont 

DERBYSHIRE Derby, 2nd eh. 
Loscoe 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE. Chipping 
Campden 

Cirencester 
Fairford 
Lechlade 
Naunton 
Stow in the Wold 

HERTFORDSHIRE . Bishop's 
Stortford 

KENT Dover, 2nd cb. 

COUNTY. 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

MONMOUTHSHIRE . 

PLACE. 

'Carlton le Moor
I land 

I
Goulsby & 

Donington 
jKirton & Lindsey 

1Abergavenny, 

I 
2nd eh. 

Aberyschan 
,Argoed 
Bethany 
Bethel 
Bethel, Langibby 
Bethesda 
Beulah 
Blaenau Givent 
Blanavon, 

(Horeb) 
Blanavon, 

(Ebenezer) 
Caerleon 
Caerwent 
Calvary, 

(Brynmawr) 
Castle town 
Glasgoed 
Hermon, 

(Nantyglo) 
Lebanon, (Black-

wood) 
Llanhiddel 
Llanwenarth 

!
Moriah Risca 
Nebo Penycae 
Newport, 1st eh. 
Penuel 
Penygarn 
Pisgah 
Pontrhydyrun 
Rhymuy 
Sharon, (Goitre) 
Shiloam, 

(Machen) 
,Shiloam (Cwn-
1 brane) 
Sien Chapel 
'Syrhowy 
:Tredegar, 1st eh. 
·Tredegar, 2nd eh. 
1Trosnant, 1st eh. 
1Trosnant, 2ndch. 
ITwyngwyn 

MoNTGOl\lERYSBIRE Cwmllwyd 
Llanfyllin 
'Llanelloes 
Llanvain 
Newchapel 

Bottesford Newtown 
---- -- --- ------------•---------~ 
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COUNTY. PLACE. COUNTY. PLACE. 
-----~ .. ~~ ~---- -----

Rhydfellen SOMERSETSHIRE Bristol, Welsh 
Stay little eh. 
Talywern 
Tanylan STAFFORDSHlllE Burton on Trent, 

1st eh. 
NORFOLK Diss 

Wortwell SUFFOLK Bury St. Ed-

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE Beeston, 2nd eh. 
mnnds, 1st eh. 

Charsfield 
Collingham Clare 
Newark on Crowfield 

Trent, 1st eh. Eye 
Southwell Framsden 
Sutton in Ash- Glemsford 

field Oeeold 
Sutton on Trent Otley 
Woodborough & Stoke Ash 

Calverton Stradbrook 

OXFORDSHIRE Bloxham 
Sudbury 
Sutton 

Burford Walsham 
Ensham Wetherden 
Hooknorton 
Milton SUSSEX. Hastings 

Midhurst 
RADNORSHIRE Bwlchsarnau 

Cefn Faes WORCESTERSHIRE, Blockley 
Dolan Bromsgrove 
Frank'sbridge Shipston on Stour 
Maesyxhelem 
Nantgywn 
New bridge 
Rock, E. 

The usual statements in reference to the local 
associations your Committee lay before you in the 
tabular form they have been accustomed to employ; 
grateful alike in the increasing disposition of the 
churches of our denomination to combine with each 
other, and in the increasing facilities afforded for the 
collection of information as to their proceedings. 



" INCREASE. DECREASE. SUNDAY Clear Iner. Number of § ~ 

-d " NAME 0 "' ] SCHOOLS. "' "'O ... ~= ~! 0 • 

-~ " 8 § " ® z! OP ~-~ "'" § ,;, ,; ~ " r;..)'c::i ~·a g "' " ~ 
.... 0 I ·a ". 0 

~ ci i:! .0 

~ 0 ~ M @4~ ... -
~ " " s ASSOCIATION ,! 

~ ,; "'" "' "' 0" ·~ "'" 
.. -1:l 1 "' " i:! .0 " ~ ... 1. " ;;i ] z »"" -~ 8 
~ :a 0 

"' A " ~ " A ::: " " "' ~ ... A f"1 0 ... -- - - - u "' - - - r-- - - - ,_ - ----
Midland ........... . 1665 36 Wi; 148 34 17 32 35 ... 26 ... 5359 17 106 36 3760 . .. ... ... 
•Northern ......... 1699 8 Sou 38 3 5 9 5 10 3 35 410 8 19 8 560 ... . .. ... 
•Old Association 1700 40 Bry 277 32 62 22 23 ... 54 ... .. . 40 ... 272 (Welsh) Br . .. 
Northampton- 1764 25 1st 123 24 I 41 36 8 7 ... ... ... 25 56 23 1723 ... ... shire a, 

47 *GENERAL BAP- 1770 120 Bro 1016 188 219 160 184 169 130 ... ... 120 ... 430 120 ... 14377 TIST N 

•S•ifl'olk & Nor- 1771 18 Dis, 151 15 9 38 24 ... 30 66 1642 ... 18 ... 83 18 ... 1965 folk 
•West Kent and 1778 26 San 162 17 4 33 44 ... 30 ... 2655 423 23 ... 66 24 ... 2344 Sussex 
North Wales ...... 1788 50 Am 

gl 
94 836 15 62 16 ... 74 37 4618 . .. 50 ... 793 50 ... 2802 

Esiex ............... 1796 13 Gre~ 53 12 8 21 7 ... 23 ... 770 . .. 13 . .. 22 13 •.. 1030 •Oxfordshire .... 1802 18 Coat 46 16 3 17 16 ... 14 ... ... ... 18 .. . 18 ' Shropshire ..•...... 1809 16 Wre 64 8 7 17 8 18 26 IJ74 12 36 12 758 ... ... ... . .. 
•Buckingham- 1811 18 Wac 89 6 4 25 14 ... 30 53 2097 ... 18 ... 32 18 .. . 9i8 shire H 
Bedfordshire ...... 1815 13 Stev, 30 3 5 4 9 ... 3 ... ... ... 7 ... 22 13 .. . 462 
Bristol ............. 1823 44 Yorl 353 49 10 90 74 ... 47 ... 5740 1003 44 ... 201 41 .. . 529 B, 
•southern ...... , .. 1823 29 Lan~ 166 27 8 37 16 ... 22 ... 3462 ... 27 .. . 126 27 ... 3462 Pc 
•Western ......... 1823 46 Ban 321 32 9 26 28 ... 68 78 3499 415 46 ... 240 42 ... 2i't8 •south Devon & 1824 17 No~ 

Cornwall 
•Berks and West 1826 12 Har: 53 3 I 8 17 ... ... ... ... . .. 9 .. . 43 12 ... lOiD London 
•E. & N.Ridings, 1830 I) Mall, 88 11 5 19 8 ... 19 10 799 ... 11 ... 58 II ... S~3 Yorkshire 
Suffolk and Nor- 1830 19 Gru1. 63 26 4 29 17 ... 33 62 728 . .. 18 ... H 18 ... 1705 folk (New) 
•Monmouthshire 1831 39 Motj, 466 83 99 75 30 ... 107 JO ... ... 39 ... 436 Cardigansh.ire ... 1832 15 LlWJ, 117 3 28 19 2 ... 31 ... ... ... 15 96 Carmarthenshire 1832 43 AbeJ, 505 10 Ill 92 27 ... 84 ... ... .. . 43 ... U3 

Glamorganshire 1832 41 Caet 226 108 105 77 37 ... 100 17 3698 466 41 ... 225 4 ... 3ili De 
•Pembrokeshire 1832 33 Kil,., 475 9 104 73 12 100 ... ... . .. 33 ... •103 •Norfolk & Nor- 1833 20 St.(.. 123 13 3 23 22 "is 19 ... ... ... IS ... 50 19 .. . ISIS wich N, 
London ............ 1834 21 Newn 524 112 4 64 141 ... 38 ... ... .. . 21 ... 397 21 ... 4652 •s. W. Essex ...... 1834 6 Pott .. 41 ... ... 12 13 ... ... ... ... .. . 6 ... 16 6 . .. 452 

Hi 90 B I 17 5 6 11 2269 349 13 66 I+ 194 •Notts. & Derby 1835 14 Bur( ... ... ... 
Tr 

•East Kent 1835 12 Cant .. 126 39 3 II 40 ... 13 ... 1246 172 12 ... 10-1 12 ... 1080 Leicestershir~• ::: 1835 11 Hus· .. 30 9 I 9 6 3 3 ... ... I . .. 9 ... 19 9 .. . HJ 
Be 

ScOTTISII ......... 1835 14 Pert .. 49 9 ... 14 12 3 6 20 352 ! ... I+ ... 26 I{ ... 774 *Hcrts and South 1835 6 Box1 .. 78 ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... 1400 .. . 6 ... 78 6 ... 775 Beds 
•Lincolnshire ... 1836 9 Spa!, .. 52 3 ... 7 14 13 4 27 707 119 9 ... 17 9 ... 4li East Worcester- 1836 9 Atch,, 50 4 ... 4 4 ... s . .. 485 .. . 8 ... 38 s ... .179 shire 
North Riding, 1837 3 Beda 13 8 ... 2 4 ... .. . II 110 26 3 ... 19 3 ... 111 Yorkshire 
West Riding 1837 41 Ham. 300 4-1 II 62 32 18 51 ... ... ... 40 ... 192 41 ... 3SOI Yorkshire ' 
Lancashire and 1837 33 Bact 300 64 5 56 27 5 53 ... ... ... 30 ... 228 30 ... 3038 Cheshire 
Cambridgeshire 1838 5 Had,. 20 2 ... 2 j ... 3 s 159 ... 5 ... 13 5 ... IS3 
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From these statements it will be seen that 950 of 
the Baptist churches in Great Britain, are united in 
39 local associations ; that in 889 of the churches 
thus associated, during the twelve months preceding 
their last returns, there were baptized 7,672 persons ; 
that 1,001 were received by dismission from other 
churches of the same or very similar views of divine 
truth ; and that 808 were restored to the churches 
from which they had been previously excluded. A 
farther examination will show that during the same 
twelve months, 1,508 members of these churches 
died ; 999 were dismissed to other churches; 265 with
drew from the churches with which they were con
nected ; and that 1,302 were excluded. The clear 
increase of members in 889 churches during the last 
year was 5,407 ; and the number of members in 687 
of the associated churches was found to be 70,702. 
Your Committee cannot state the numbers of mem
bers in all the British Baptist churches, as from many 
quarters their returns are very incomplete. It has 
been recently ascertained by the secretaries of the 
London Baptist Association, that the clear increase of 
42 unassociated churches in and about the metropolis 
during the last year was 442; and that the number 
of members in those churches was 5,605. 

Your Committee trust that in future years their cor
respondents will enable them to state the number of 
village and other preaching stations occupied by the 
churches, and the number of scholars and teachers 
connected with their sabbath-schools. Some partial 
statements made to 15 of the country associations 
report 590 preaching stations ; 22 of the associations 
report 43,381 children as taught in their sabbath
schools ; and connected with eight of the associations 
there are 2,973 sabbath-school teachers. 
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Some of the proceedings of the country associations 
it will be expected that your Committee should record 
in this Report. 

The first statements relate to the proceedings of 
the associations in reference to themselves. One of 
the public services of the Berks and West London 
Association, was devoted to prayer and addresses on 
the subject of Religious Revival, delivered by several 
ministers, instead of a single sermon: a similar state
ment may be given of the Hertfordshire and South 
Bedfordshire Union; while the London Association 
has occupied the time of several of its quarterly meet
ings in the same manner. The whole of the public 
services of the last meeting of the Shropshire Associa
tion, extending through four days, were thus occupied. 
The principal services of the Old Suffolk and Norfolk 
and of the Glamorganshire Associations were con
ducted in the open air. Meetings for special prayer 
for the revival of religion in the churches were recom
mended by the brethren composing the Buckingham
shire, Oxfordshire, Berks and West London, Shrop
shire, East Kent, Cardiganshire, Pembrokeshire, and 
Carmarthenshire Associations ; and held also in 
many of the London churches : nor is the fact un
worthy of record ,that at a prayer meeting held during 
the sitting of the West Yorkshire Association at 
Halifax, the chapel was completely filled at six o'clock 
in the morning. At the meeting of the Old Suffolk 
and N oifolk Association, held at Diss, the members of 
the associated churches communed together at the 
Lord's table. The letter explicitly states that this 
arrangement was not an authoritative act of the asso
ciation, but resulted from an invitation from the 
church at Diss being given to the members of the 
body to commune with them. The Bristol Associa-
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tion appointed deputations of their brethren to visit 
several of their churches in a low state with a view 
to promote the revival of religion among them. Ar
rangements for the liquidation of their chapel debts 
were made by the Lancashire, West Yorkshire, Gene
ral Baptist, Southern, Monmouthshire, Old Welsh, 
Old and New Suffolk and N orfo]k, Norfolk and Nor
wich, Carmarthenshire, Pembrokeshire, and Cardigan
shire Associations. Recommendations to increased 
efforts to provide an educated ministry were given 
to the churches composing the Lancashire, Glamor
ganshire, Monmouthshire, East and North Ridings 
of Yorkshire, Carmarthenshire, Pembrokeshire, and 
Cardiganshire Associations. 

The General Baptist Association resolved, that it 
was not desirable that ministers, beloved and useful 
among their people, should hastily remove, but 
thought that, in some cases, it was not improper for 
a destitute church to invite a minister from such a 
scene of labour to another, where he might more fully 
promote the glory of Christ. They also made ar
rangements of a prudential character, in reference to 
ministers entering their connexion from other deno
minations of Christians. 

Nor were the brethren who assembled the last year, 
in their respective localities, only concerned for their 
own welfare. Those of the New Suffolk and Norfolk 
Association resolved to establish, if practicable, a fra
ternal connexion with brethren and churches, of kin
dred views, in the United States. Resolutions approv
ing of the proceedings of the Baptist Union, or to 
associate themselves with it, were adopted by the 
Buckinghamshire, Oxfordshire, Southern, Monmouth
shire, Old Suffolk and N01folk, Essex, Cardiganshire, 
and the Old Welsh Associations; and resolutions, 

C 
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urging the Committee of the Union to maintain a 
prompt and regular correspondence with the Ameri
can and Foreign Bible Society were adopted by the 
East Kent Association. 

The Shropshire Association resolved on the forma
tion of a County Auxiliary to the Baptist Home Mis
sionary Society ; and the brethren in the Monmouth
shire, the Old Suffolk and Norfolk, and the Norfolk 
and Norwich Associations, have also taken up the 
Home Missionary cause with increased energy. The 
Southern, Essex, and South-west Essex Associations 
recommended their churches to collect for the Baptist 
Irish Society. 

It is gratifying to observe how generally the last 
meetings of the Country Associations were distin
guished by an avowal of increased attachment to the 
cause of Foreign Missions. Resolutions urging to 
Congregational Auxiliaries, with Juvenile and Sun
day-school Branches, to the Baptist Missionary Soci
ety, and to other means of promoting its great ob
jects, were adopted by the Buckinghamshire, Lanca
shire, Southern, Berks and West London, West Kent 
and Sussex, Midland, Old Suffolk and Norfolk, East 
and North Ridings of Yorkshire, Bristol, South-west 
Essex, and West Riding of Yorkshire. The Bristol 
Association appointed a committee to make the visits 
of the Deputations from the public denominational 
societies as effective and economical as possible. A 
resolution was adopted by the Southern Association, 
sympathizing with our beloved Missionary brethren in 
Jamaica, on account of the calumnies cast on them, 
and expressive of entire confidence in their character. 
The same body presented a petition to the Legisla
ture for the suspension of the functions of the .Ja
maica House of Assembly. The General Baptist 
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Association resolved to memorialize the Government 
against their support of Indian idolatry. 

Amidst the excited state of the country in refer
ence to political affairs, it has afforded satisfaction to 
your Committee to know that Baptists have been dis
tinguished by their accustomed loyalty and love of 
good order. At the annual meeting of the Old Welsh 
Association, which assembled in the very heart of 
the disturbed district, during the period of the high
est excitement, our brethren unanimously adopted 
a loyal address to her Majesty. The Southern and 
Monmouthshire Associations also forwarded addresses 
to the Queen, expressive of their gratitude on the 
restoration of a liberal ministry; and the Midland 
Association adopted a resolution expressive of similar 
feelings. Resolutions or petitions against the educa
tion of the poor being wholly confided to the Esta
blished Church were adopted by the East Kent, Buck
inghamshire, West Kent and Sussex, and Southern 
Associations; and the constitution and objects of the 
Religious Freedom Society were approved by the 
Lancashire, Oxfordshire, Berks and West London, 
Northamptonshire, Monmouthshire, East Kent, and 
East and North Ridings Yorkshire Associations. 

The Protestant Dissenters' Fire and Life Assurance 
Society was commended to the pastors and members 
of the Southern and the Old Suffolk and Norfolk 
Associations. 

Opposition to Church-rates, and declarations on 
the injurious effects of the alliance between Church 
and State, were made by resolutions, or by petitions 
to the Legislature, on the part of the l\lidland, Buck
inghamshire, and ·west Riding of Yorkshire Associa
tions; while our brethren of the Herts and South 
Beds Union petitioned the House of Commons both 
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for the abolition of Church-rates, and for the libera
tion of John Thorogood and others from the pains 
and penalties they have incurred by their conscien
tious opposition to those oppressive imposts. 

The plan of a general postage, for obtaining which 
a petition was presented from the last Annual Session 
of this Union, was also approved, and petitioned 
for by the Buckinghamshire and Southern Associa
tions. In the fulfilment of the public wish on that 
subject, as tending to the increase of intelligence and 
morality, your Committee unfeignedly rejoice. 

Resolutions disapproving of American slavery, and 
prejudice against their coloured brethren, were passed 
by the Western, Midland, and Southern Associations; 
and the South-west Essex Association passed a reso
lution approving the design and constitution of the 
Society for the Abolition of Slavery and the Slave
trade throughout the world. 

The Circular Letter of the West Riding Yorkshire 
Association, written by the Rev. Charles Larom, of 
Sheffield, presents so interesting a view of the pro
gress of the Denomination in that district, during the 
fifty years' existence of the Yorkshire and Lancashire 
Association, that your Committee propose to insert a 
portion of it in the Appendix to this Report. 

During the last year twenty-five new churches of 
our denomination have been reported to your Com
mittee as formed in the following places :-

COUNTY. TOWN OR VILLAGE. DATE OF FORMATION. 

BEDFORDSHIRE. Riseley February 1839 

.BRECKNOCKSHIRE Crickhowell 1839 
Siloam 1839 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE Marlow June 14 1839 

CHEBHIIIE Stockport, 2nd eh. 1839 
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COUNTY. TOWN OR VJLLAGE. DATE OF FORMATION. 

GLAMORGANSHIRE 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

HAMPSHIRE 

KENT 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

Baglmnd 
Betws . 
Glyn-nedd, 

Malborough 

Southampton, 2nd eh. 

Canterbury, 2nd eh. • 
Dunk's Green, Plaxtol 
Faversham. 

Measham • 
Smeeton • 

LINCOLNSHIRE • Long Sutton • 
Sutton, St. James 

MONMOUTHSHIRE Llandogo , 
Rhymny 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE Deanshanger 
Eastcote 

SURREY , Bagshot 

WORCESTERSHIRE Cutsdean 

YORKSHIRE Sheffield, 3rd eh. 

ScoTLAND-
FoRFARSHIRE Dundee, 4th eh., 

May 30 

March 

18:J9 
18:rn 
1839 

1839 

1840 

1839 
Feb. 9 • 1840 
April 16 • 1840 

Dec. 25 • 1839 

April 
April 

Oct. 9 
July 7 

Dec. 8 

Nov. 21 

Nov. 14 

Oct. 13 

Sept. 

1839 

1840 
1839 

1839 
1839 

18::19 
1839 

1839 

1839 

1839 

1839 

Your Co.mmittee have the gratification to report, 
that during the year which has elapsed since the last 
public meeting of the Union, they have received in
formation of the erection or enlargement of fifty-five 
Baptist Chapels, of which they present the following 
details:-

COUNTY. TOWN OF VILLAGE. NEW OR DATE. ENLARGED. 

BER!tSUIRE Windsor New. Oct. 16, 1839 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE' Chesham, 3rd .eh. Enlarged June, 1839 
Stoke Hammond New Oct. 23, 1839 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE . Burwell New Oct. 7, 1839 
Chatteris, 3rd eh. New Oct. 9, 1839 
Mauca New Feb. 18, 18--10 

DERBYSHIRE Crich . New Sept. 22, 1s:i9 
Langly Mill New Oct. 27, 1839 

DEVONSIIIRE Frithelslock New July 11, 1839 
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COUNTY. TOWN OR VILLAGE. NEW Oil DATE. ENLARGED, 

HAMPSHIRE Portsea, 3rd eh. New. Nov. 14, 1839 

HERTFORDSHIRE Tring, (Gen. Bapt.) Enlarged Oct. 16, 1839 

HUNTINGDONSHIRE St. Ives, 3rd eh .. Enlarged May 29, 1839 

KENT Brabourne Enlarged May 22, 1839 
Canterbury, 2nd eh. New. Nov. 21, 1839 
Margate Enlarged 1839 

LANCASHIRE Blackburn New April 17, 1840 
Liverpool, 7th eh. New July 3, 1839 
Salford New March 8, 1840 

LEICESTERSHIRE Leake Enlarged Sept. 24, 1839 
Leicester, 7th eh. Enlarged April 17, 1840 
Norton New 1839 

LINCOLNSHIRE Deeping, St. James's New Oct. 23, 1839 
Gedney Hill New. 1839 
Gosberton Enlarged Oct. 1839 
H orncastle . Enlarged Sept. 1, 1839 
Sutterton Enlarged 1839 
Waddington New April, 1840 

LONDON Borough Road New Nov. 13, 1839 

MERIONETHSHIRE . Dolgellan New Dec. 19, 1839 

MIDDLESEX Islington Green New April 24, 1840 
West Drayton Enlarged Nov. 6, 1839 

MONMOUTHSHIRE Rhymny New July 8, 1839 

NORFOLK Brooke New Nov. 19, 1839 
Norwich, 2nd eh. Enlarged Oct. 30, 183.9 
Thetford New July 30, 1839 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE Northampton, 4th eh. New July 17, 1839 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE Southwell New Aug. 20, 1839 
Sutton Ashfield Enlarged Sept. 1839 

OXFORDSHIRE Milton New Aug. 6, 1839 

RADNORSHIRE Rhyader New April 10, 183!J 

SOMERSETSHIRE Dunkerton New .. Oct. 8, 1839 
Merriott New Feb. 20, 1840 

SUFFOLK Bury St. Edmunds, 2nd 
eh. New. 1839 

Chelmondiaton Enlarged July 19, 1839 
Ipswich, 2nd eh. Enlarged 1839 

SURREY' Bagshot Enlarged June 13, 183!1 

\YARWICK~HIRE Temple Grafton New. Nov. 1839 
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COUNTY. TOWN OR VILLAGE. NEW OR DATE. ENLARGED. 

WESTMORELAND Brough New : Feb. !I, 1840 

WILTBHIII.E Littleton New Jan. 15, 1840 
Rushall Enlarged 1839 

WORCESTERSHIRE, Cutsdean New. July 30, I 839 

YORKSHIRE Bradford, 1st eh. Enlarged Feb. 5, 1840 
Bradford, 2nd eh. Enlarged 1839 

IRELAND Dublin New. Jul y 14, 1839 

The changes which have taken place during the 
past year, by the removal of pastors from one station 
to another, have been far less than in some former 
years. The ordinations, and other public recogni
tions of pastors, amounting to sixty-six, are presented 
with the customary details in the following table:-

COUNTY. 
TOWN 

or 
VILLAGE. 

MINISTER ORD. 
or 

RECOGNISED. 

FROM WHAT 
PLACE. 

DATE. 

BEDFORDSHIRE. Risely .................. Rev. M. W. Flanders Little Staughton ...... July 2, 1839 

BERKSHIRE ...... Newbury ............ Rev. J. B. Pike ...... Boston, 1st church... 1839 
Reading ............... Rev. J. Statham ...... Amersham, 1st eh .... June, 1839 

BRECKNOCK· Siloam ............... Rev. Rich Howells ................................ . 1839 
SHIRE. 

BucKINGHUt- Amersham, 1st eh .. Rev. J. Burton ......... Bahamas ............... 184-0 
SHIRE. Marlow ............... Rev. J. 'Y· Burnham Penn ..................... 1June 14, 1839 

Mursley ............... Rev. J. Sunmonds .................................. ,Dec. 8, 1839 

CARDIGAN• Llanrhystyd ......... Rev. D. Lloyd ...................................... . 
SHIRE. Morea .................. Rev. J. Edwards ...... Lwyngwril ............. -

C .. RMARTHEN· Felinfoel ............ Rev. D. Evans ..................................... .. 
SHIRE, Soar ................... Rev. W. Gravel ................................... . 

Zion Chapel ......... Rev. J. Hughes ................................... . 

1839 
1839 

1339 
1839 
1839 

CHESHIRE ........ Stockport ............ Rev. C. Baker ....................................... Aug. 28, 1839 

CORNWALL ...... Falmouth ............ Rev. I. Watts ......... Andover .................. Dec. 1839 
Penzance, lstch .... Rev. T. C. Finch ...... Bristol College ......... Nov. 1839 

CUMBERL.l.ND ,,. Carlisle ............... Rev. Thos. Pulsford .. Great Tonington ..... . 

DERBYSHIRE ... Smalley ............... Rev. - Wilders ...... Wisbeach College .. .. 

1839 

1839 

DEVONSHIRD ... Honiton .............. Rev.J.B.Titherington Winchester ............ ,Oct. 29, 1839 
Kmgsbridge ......... Rev. T. Applegate .... Bahamas ............... 1840 

DuRHUI .......... Middleton Teesdale Rev. T. Kempton .... Cambridge University 1840 

EssEx ............... Ashdon ............... Rev. J. Cozens ......... Fakenham ............... lOct. 1339 
Chelmsford ... , ..... Rev. D. Jennings .... Wetherden ............ Nov. 26, 1839 

GLAMORGAN· Bnglancl ............... Rev. W. Bowen .................................... May 30, 1339 
sn1a1ii. c,v1nvelin ............ Rev. J. Joues ..• , ............................. ,...... 1839 
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REPORT OF 

MINISTER ORD. 

or 
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FROM WHAT 
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Dowlais ............... Rev. W. R. Davies ... ...... ,._ ... , ........ , ....... , 1830 
G!yn-nedd .......... Rev. J. Spencer....... .............................. 1839 
Merthyr, 4th eh .... Rev. T. Thomas ...... .............................. 1839 
Swansea, 3rd eh, ... Rev, C. Thompson ... Tredegar ............... July, 1839 

Gloucester ............ Rev. G. W. Rodway .. Bristol College ......... Dec. 2, 1839 
Woodchester ......... Rev. J. Porter ......... Fairford .................. Dec. 1839 

Box-Moor ............ Rev. F. W.Gotch,A,B. Bristol Coll.~ Trinity June 12, 1839 
Coll. Dubhn 

St. Ives, 2nd eh .... Rev. T. Bliss, A.B. Bristol Coll. & Trinity Oct. s, 1839 
Coll. Dublin 

KENT .............. Dover, 2ndch .. ., .. Rev. J, P. Hewlett ... Kingsbridge ............ Oct, 22, 1839 
Dunk's Green, 

Plaxtol ............ Rev. - Dawson ...... Newark-on-Trent ... Feb. 9, 1840 

LA!<CASIIlRE ..... Burnley ............... Rev. T. Gill ............ Heptonstall Slack .... Dec. 26, 1839 
Coniston ............... Rev. D. Kirkbride ................................. July 24, 1839 
Rochdale ............ Rev. W, F: Burchell. Falmouth ............... Feb, 19, 1840 
Sabden ............... Rev. - Griffiths...... .............................. 1839 

Blaby .................. Rev, J. Barnett ...... Appleby ............... , Jan. 5, 1840 
Measham ............ Rev. - Staples ....... LoughboroughCollege 1840 

LEICESTEll-
SHIRE, 

LINCoLNSHIJLE • Boston, 1st eh ....... Rev. T. W. Matthews Glasgow .................. Sept. 1839 
Boston, 2nd eh ..... Rev. T. H. Morgan ... Stepney College ...... 1840 
Gedney Hill .......... Rev. D. D. Billings ... Leicester ,., ............ Nov. 20, 1839 

LONDON .. .,,.,..,_ Keppel-street ....... Rev, W. F. Polle ...... Lynn ..................... April 23, 1840 

MoN:MOUTll
SB.IRE, 

Shoreditch, 2ndch. Rev. W.Miall ......... Mitchell-street ......... Nov. 26, 18o9 

Llandogo ............ Rev. W. Lloyd ......... Pontypool College .... Oct. 9, 1839 
Rhymney ............ Rev. W. Evans ..................................... July 7, 1839 

NoRTHAMPToN- Eastcote ............... Rev. W. Chamberlain .............................. June 5, 1839 
SHIRE, I 

NonTHUMBEJI.- INorth Shields ...... Rev. J. D. Corrick ... Glasgow.................. 1839 
LAND. 

NoTrINGHAM- Basford ............... Rev. W. Bray ......... .............................. 1839 
SHIRE. Mansfield ............ Rev. J. Wood ......... Whittlesea............... 1839 

PEMBROKE
SHIRE. 

Fishguard ............ Rev. R. Owen ......... Pwlheli ................. . 1839 

SoMERSETSHIRE Bath, Ist eh .......... Rev. D. Wascell ...... Bristol .................. 1839 
Beckington ......... Rev. Evan Edwards .. Pontypool College May 14, 1839 

STAFPOJI.DSHfB.E Bilston, 2nd eh .... Rev. W. H. Bonner ... Broxly, 2nd church ... Sept. 17, 1839 
Brettletsome ......... Rev. G. Cozens ....... Cradby ................... Mar. 4, 1840 

SvFFOLK .......... Sudbury ............... Rev. S. Higgs ......... Bristol College ......... Oct. 22, 1839 

SVRREY ............ Cobham ............... Rev. - Dodd .......... Great Dunmow ...... Dec, 26, 1839 

WAB.WICKSHIJI.E Leam.ington ......... Rev.O.Winslow,A.M. New York, .............. June, 1839 

WILTSHIRE ...... Trowbridge, 3rd eh. Rev. J. Dore ............ Wimborne ............... Sept. 1839 
Warminster ......... Rev. A. Burdett ...... Boston, 2nd church ... Sept. 1839 

WoRCESTEB.-
6HIRE. 

Worcester, ht eh, Rev.E.Williams,A,M. Thrapstone ............ June, 1839 

YORKSHIRE ..... Bramley ............... Rev. c. New ........... : Bradford College ...... Aprll 1840 

SCOTLAND. 
ABERDEEN- Aberdeen ............. Rev. A. M. Stalker ... Bradford College ...... July 17, 1839 

5HIB.E, 

AYRSHIRE ....... Ayr ..................... Rev. Alex. Smith ..... Falkirk .................. Jan, 1810 

FoRFARSHIB.E.,.
1
Dundee, 4th eh, ... Rev. - Reid ....................................... Sept. 1839 
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The ravages of death, as usual, form a portion of 
the Report of your Committee ; at once reminding us 
of the importance of present vigilance and activity, 
and conducting forward our views to eternal rest and 
reward. Of eighteen pastors of Baptist churches, of 
whose removal your Committee have heard during the 
year, they record the following particulars :-

1. THE REv. THOMAS LEw1s.-After passing through 
his preparatory studies at Bristol College, under the 
Rev. Dr. C. Evans, he laboured for a short time at 
Bridgewater. In 1780, he removed to Ireland, and 
spent several years at Clough-Jordan. In 1785, he 
became assistant to the Rev. J. Edwards, A.M., at 
Waterford, whom he succeeded the following year. 
He resigned his charge in 1804, and lived in compa
rative retirement till Feb. 24, 1839, when he died at 
the age of 89. 

2. THE REv. JosEPH PARSONs.-He was born at 
Shrewton, in Wiltshire, about the year 1803, where he 
was baptized in 1829. After being engagedforsome time 
in village preaching, the providence of God removed 
him to Bourton, in Dorsetshire, where his father had 
previously purchased a small chapel from the "\'V es
leyans. Here he formed a church, and Sabbath
school ; and here and in the surrounding villages he 
pursued his unobtrusive and holy labours till his 
great Master called him to the church triumphant, 
May 23, 1839, aged about 36 years. 

3. REv. THOMAS EvANs. -He was born at Trene
wydd, Llanllawer, in April, 1768, and was baptized at 
the age of twenty. After preaching the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ for many years, he was ordained, Sept. 
26, 1826, as one of the pastors of the church at Ta
bor, Pembrokeshire, where he usefully discharged the 

D 
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duties of the ministry till his decease on May 31, 
1839, aged 71. 

4. THE REv. EDMUND CLARKE.-He was born in 
the city of ,v orcester, in 1797; and after uniting with 
the church under the pastoral care of the Rev. 
Abraham Austin, Fetter-lane, London, he pursued 
his preparatory studies for the ministry at Stepney 
College, and was ordained at Truro, in 1819, where 
his ministry was highly acceptable, and in which 
neighbourhood his public spirit proved an eminent 
blessing. In 1831, he resigned his pastoral charge at 
Truro, and for a short period became pastor at Bat
tersea, as successor to the late Rev. Joseph Hughes, 
A.M. Domestic affliction compelling him to return 
to Truro, he resumed the pastorate, which ill health 
compelled him, several years ago again to resign. 
Still he laboured in various ways to promote the cause 
of his great Master, till he was called to his re
ward, July 8, 1839, in the 42nd year of his age. In 
the death of their esteemed brother, the Committee 
of the Baptist Union have been deprived of a valued 
fellow-labourer ; who presided at its annual meeting 
in 1835, and who was always ready to promote its 
interests. 

5. THE REV. JoHN JAMEs.-He pursued his prepara
tory studies for the ministry at the Baptist College, 
Bristol, and was successively pastor of the churches 
at Arnsby, Stony-Stratford, and Olney. He died at 
the latter place, August 9, 1839, aged 50. 

6. THE REv. THOMAS BoNFIELD,-He was born at 
Chatteris, Cambridgeshire, January 15, 1784, and 
ultimately became pastor of the second Baptist church 
in that place, where he died, sustained by the truths 
he had preached for about twenty-five years, August 
15, 1839, aged fifty-six years. ' 
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8. THE REv. THOMAS HARBOTTLE.-He was a grand
son of the late Rev. Thomas Harbottle, of Tottlebank, 
and of the late Rev. D. Gibbons, an Independent 
minister at Ulverston, and was born at Oxenpark, near 
the latter town, Oct. 6, 1807. Devoting himself in 
very early life to the service of the Redeemer, he was 
baptized by his venerated grandfather, at Tottlebank, 
in his fifteenth year. At seventeen years of age, he 
began to preach, and at length his father was induced, 
by reading a paper in a religious journal on the im
portance of parents encouraging their pious sons to 
engage in the ministry, to consent to his being thus 
occupied. After pursuing his studies for two years 
under the direction of his uncle, at Accrington, he 
spent two years in France, where, at Havre de Grace, 
he collected a congregation, now supplied by a minis
ter from America. Returning to his native land, he 
commenced a series of devoted and self-denying la
bours in the populous and unenlightened village of 
Heywood, in Lancashire, where he formed a church, 
over .which he was ordained in 1837, and erected a 
chapel capable of s~ating from seven to eight hundred 
persons; but in the midst of the most delightful pros
pect the devoted labourer, in the beginning of 1839, 
was laid aside by illness, and after happily experienc
ing the power of the Gospel in sustaining its believers 
amidst affliction and death, "full of faith and of the 
Holy Ghost," his dissolution took place, Aug. 20, 
its piety and usefulness, and his death for its holy 
1839, aged 32. His life was distinguished for 
joy. 

THE REV. JoHN CmN.-He was born at Hinton, 
near Blandford, Dorsetshire, in May 1773, and de
rived his knowledge of the truth, under God, from the 
ministry of the late Rev. W. Hey, of Bristol. On his 
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removal to London, he was baptized by the late Rev. 
J. Upton, and united with the church in Church-street, 
Blackfriars-road. On Dec. 29, 1807, he was ordained 
pastor of the newly formed church in Lion-street, Wal
worth, where he laboured with ardent zeal and distin
guished success till 1833, after which his infirmities 
·would only allow of occasional efforts in his great 
.Maste1:'s service. He was eminently sustained in his 
last illness by the truths he had long preached, and 
was called to his eternal rest, Aug. 28, 1839, in the 
67th year of his age. 

9. THE REv. ,v1LLIAM STEPHENs.-He was born in 
London, Oct. 25, 1765. After an eventful youth, he 
settled in Leeds, where, by the ministry of the late 
Rev. and venerable Edward Parsons, he was brought to 
the knowledge of "the truth as it is in Jesus." Enter
ing on the work of the ministry, he was ordained over 
the Independent church at Bingley, Dec. 24, 1796. 
He removed in 1800 to Aberdeen, and in 1803 to the 
Tabernacle, Edinburgh, where for three years he was 
co-pastor with the Rev. James Haldane, and where 
as tutor, he afforded preparatory instructions for the 
ministry to the late Rev. W. Orme, of Camberwell, 
and the Rev. Drs. Russell, of Dundee; Henderson, of 
Highbury College ; and Paterson, of Russia. Con
vinced of the unscriptural character of infant baptism, 
he was immersed in a brook near the city of Edin
burgh, by the Rev. James Young, and was soon after 
followed in that ordinance by his co-pastor, Mr. Hal
dane. In the year 1807, he removed to London, to 
succeed the venerable Abraham Booth. In 1811, he 
accepted an invitation from the church in Yark-street, 
Manchester; and finally, January, 1, 1818, he be
came the successor of the Rev. Thomas Littlewood, 
at Rochdale. In January, 1837, he resigned his pas-
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toral charge, but continued to labour in different 
places in the neighbourhood till nearly the period of 
his death, which occurred, after a life of active and 
honourable service, September 16, 1839, aged 72. 

10. THE REv. THOMAS RooERs.-He was born at 
Nottingham, Sept. 1, 1774, and was baptize<l in the 
river Trent, by the late Rev. Robert Smith. In 1803, 
he removed to Beeston, where he formed a church of 
eight members, which increased under his ministry to 
more than a hundred. In 1814, he removed, and be
came the faithful and devoted pastor of the Baptist 
church meeting at Fleet and Long Sutton, in Lin
colnshire; where his labours were very successful, and 
in which neighbourhood he was greatly beloved by all 
denominations of Christians. Only a few months 
before his death his people had invited Mr. Ackroyd, 
of Loughborough College, to be associated with him 
in the pastorate ; but the mysterious providence of 
God removed both these ministers by death, within a 
few weeks of each other. Mr. R. died December 6, 
1839, aged 65. 

11. THE REv. W1scARD DAVEY.-He was pastor of 
the Baptist Church at Martham, in Norfolk, for 
25 years, from which his infirmities compelled him 
to retire about seven years ago. He died at Y ar
mouth Denes, Dec. 7, 1839. 

12. THE REv. CHARLES GREGORY.-He was for
merly pastor of the second Baptist church at Staley 
Bridge. He died in the enjoyment of holy peace, at 
Crawshawbooth, in Lancashire, December 8, 1839, 
aged 71 years. 

13. REV. THOMAS FREARSON.-He was a native of 
Tottlebank, in Lancashire, over the Baptist church of 
which village he became pastor. He was the subject 
of religious impressions in early life, but did not make 
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a public profession of religion till he was about 24 
years of age, when he was baptized by the late Rev. 
T. Harbottle, whom he ultimately succeeded in the 
pastorate. He studied for the ministry at Bradford 
College, and was ordained in the year 1827. After 
faithfully discharging his laborious duties for more than 
nine years, about two years since his • health began 
to fail; and, in the early part of the present year, 
he died, amidst the lamentations of his affectionate 
people, aged 43. 

14. REV. MosEs F1sHER.-He was born in London, 
March 2, 177 5, and was baptized at Hammersmith, in 
1 793; and, being called to the ministry by that church, 
became the first pastor of the Baptist church at New 
Brentford, over which he was ordained in 1802; from 
which place he removed to Lewes, in 1805, to suc
ceed the Rev. Joseph Middleton; and, after sustain
ing the pastoral office there 1813, he removed to 
Liverpool, and, for some years, was pastor of the first 
Baptist church in that town. In 1825, he formed 
another church, in Soho-street, in the same town, 
where he pursued his labours, displaying great piety 
and amiability, and enjoying universal esteem. After 
a very short illness, which kept him out of his pulpit 
but one Sabbath, he was removed, in a state of holy 
peace, to his rest, January 17, 1840, aged 65, greatly 
lamented by a large circle of friends. 

15. REv. TIMOTHY THoMAs.-This venerable man 
was the oldest surviving member of a family very long 
distinguished among our Welsh brethren as supplying 
a large number of ministers to our denomination. 
His life was pre-eminent for active devotedness to the 
cause of his great Master. He baptized not less than 
2000 persons, on a profession of faith and repentance, 
thirty of whom became Christian ministers. After 
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sustaining the pastoral office at Aberduar, in Carmar
thenshire, for more than fifty years, he died at Car
digan, amidst the deep regrets of his friends, January 
21, 1840, in the 86th year of his age. 

16. REV. DAVID SAUNDERs.-He was born at Under
grove, near Lampeter, Cardiganshire, in the year 
1770, and, at fourteen years of age, was baptized by 
the late Rev. Timothy Thomas, at Aberduar, July 
1784. On the 22nd of October, 1800, he was or
dained at the same place, as co-pastor with the Rev. 
Messrs. D. Davis, Z. Thomas, and T. Thomas. In 
July, 1815, he removed to Zion Chapel, Merthyr Tyd
vil, where he laboured, with high reputation, till his 
death, which occurred February 4, 1840, aged 70. 
He baptized upwards of 1000 persons, many of whom 
are now eminent Christian ministers in England and 
Wales. 

17. REv. M. M'MILLAN.-A native of the island of 
Arran, in the west of Scotland, born about the year 
1800. After preaching at Stirling for several years, 
he was ordained in that town March 11, 1835; and 
having secured the esteem of all classes, as a man who 
"feared God above many," he was suddenly called, 
by the rupture of a blood-vessel, to the joy for which 
divine grace had prepared him, February 7, 1840, 
aged 40. 

18. THE REV. J. THOMAs.-He was the humble, 
affectionate, and devoted minister of the Tabernacle 
Baptist church, Merthyr Tydvil, Glamorganshire, 
where his brief ministry was attended with consider
able success. He died March 9, 1840, in the 33rd 
year of his age. 

During the past year, your Committee have heard 
of but one death among our Missionary brethren :

THE REV, W. WEATHERALL.-He was born at Shel-
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ford, near Cambridge, Nov. 18, 1816, and was bap
tized at Bury St. Edmunds in 1833, by the Rev. C. 
Elven, by the church under whose care he was called 
to the ministry. After preparatory studies under the 
Rev. W. Clements, of Halstead, he was ordained as a 
Missionary to Belize, June 27, 1839. On his voyage 
he preached at Trinidad, where he laboured far more 
than prudence dictated. He was removed by fever 
when he was yet three days' sail from his destination. 
He died Sept. 16, 1839, aged 23. 

Would the limits of their Report admit of it, your 
Committee could present details of facts which could 
not fail to afford interest and instruction. The Board 
of Baptist Ministers in London have recently made 
more than one effort by appeals to the constituted 
authorities, to obtain a larger measure of religious 
liberty than has hitherto been enjoyed by our De
nomination in Hamburgh; our brethren throughout 
the country, during the last summer, more exten
sively than heretofore engaged in open air preach
ing; more than one chapel has been entirely or nearly 
built at the expense of individual friends, who have 
thus evinced their zeal in the cause of the Redeemer, 
and in the least objectionable manner provided for 
the continuance of the preaching of the Gospel 
in their respective neighbourhoods, after their de
cease ; and amidst the persecutions to which they and 
their ministers have been exposed, our brethren in 
Jamaica have exerted themselves to send the know
ledge of Christ to Africa. 

Nor have instances been wanting to show that the 
great Head of the church has during the past year 
afforded his blessing to his people. It appears from 
the statements of our brethren that more than an ordi-
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nary degree of attention to religion has latterly dis
tinguished many of the children and teachers of our 
Sunday-schools. Most gratifying facts have reached 
your Committee of such becoming united to our 
churches, and promising greatly to extend their use
fulness; in very many churches both in town and 
country very large additions have been made to their 
numbers. Especially was this the case in Muck
worthy, a small village in Devonshire, where, exactly 
twelve months ago, about fifty were at one time bap
tized and added to the church, the first fruits of a 
series of protracted meetings to promote the exten
sion of religion. At Sheffield, Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
Boroughbridge, in Somersetshire, and other places, 
similar favours have been vouchsafed. 

As one illustration of the fact that extraordinary 
efforts for the cause of Christ will not injure older 
institutions, it may be stated that immediately after 
some of our brethren in Liverpool had privately sub
scribed 6,000l. for the erection of a new chapel, it 
was found that their contributions to the foreign 
Mission doubled the amount of any former year. 

With a rapid view of their own proceedings, your 
Committee will now draw their Report to a close. 

To the subject of Trust Deeds the anxious attention 
of your Committee has been repeatedly directed. 
They have found the whole subject attended with 
difficulties which can only be removed by legislative 
interposition ; and as another more influential body 
has now taken up the subject, your Committee trust 
that the period is not far distant when the difficulties 
which we have at present to contend with will be re
moved. 

The resolution adopted at the last annual session 
of the Union, rejoicing in the formation and objects 

E 
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of the British and Foreign Anti-slavery Society, was 
forwarded, and in reply it was stated, that "the Com
mittee, deeply sensible of the effective assistance 
which has been uniformly rendered to the righteous 
cause in which they are engaged, by ministers and 
members of Baptist churches, received with much 
satisfaction this gratifying assurance of their continued 
support and sympathy." 

To the communication, containing the resolutions 
expressive of your unabated confidence in the conduct 
and character of our missionary brethren in Jamaica 
also adopted at the last annual meeting, your Com
mittee received a reply from the Rev. T. F. Abbot, 
of St. Ann's Bay, in which it is stated that "the 
renewed proof of the confidence and affection felt for 
them by their brethren in England, was peculiarly 
gratifying." 

Your Committee, in pursuance of the resolution of 
last year, had much pleasure in forwarding, under the 
special direction of the Committee of correspondence 
appointed for that purpose, a letter kindly drawn up 
by the Rev. J. M. Cramp to the managers of the 
American and Foreign Bible Society, expressing their 
readiness to co-operate with that body in their great 
and exalted undertakings. Before that letter arrived 
in New York, our brethren had made arrangements 
to depute to our shores as their agent the Rev. 
Archibald Maclay, A.M., whom your Committee cor
dially welcomed, and whose visits to our churches 
have done much to cherish a spirit of zeal in the ex
tension of correct translations of the word of God. 

Your Committee are now led to the subject which 
more than any other has occupied their anxious hours 
of deliberation during the year which has just closed. 
On the 15th of N ovem her last a large meeting of the 
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Committee unanimously adopted the following Reso
lutions:-

" 1. That in the judgment of this Committee, it becomes the 
Baptist denomination, under a deep sense of the responsible 
position in which its members have been placed by Divine 
Providence in reference to the translation of the Word of God 
into foreign tongues, to pursue the consideration of the great 
question at issue between themselves and the British and 
Foreign Bible Society on that subject, with a view to bear their 
further testimony against the course adopted by that institu
tion, to induce its conductors to abandon it, or failing that 
object, to sustain their own translations by independent aml 
combined action. 

"2. That as the ministers and members of our churches have 
been accustomed in former times to unite with those of all 
other denominations of Christians composing the British and 
Foreign Bible Society in its various operations, and as they 
never entertained any other feelings towards it than those of 
sincere love for what they deemed its unsectarian constitution 
and labours until its recent proceedings in reference to the 
translations executed by their missionaries in India, in which 
it has adopted principles and pursued a line of conduct alike at 
variance with its own consistency and with fidelity to its sacred 
obligations as the dispenser of the word of God to the nations; 
so now they would heartily rejoice if by a return to a sound 
and satisfactory course of action it would not compel them to 
ulterior measures in discharge of the imperative claims of 
Christian duty; and therefore that a memorial be forthwith 
presented to its Committee recalling attention to the true 
position of the subject, and setting forth the facts and argu
ments by which it should be induced to comply with their 
reasonable and just requirements." 

On the 17th of December a special meeting of 
the Committee was held, attended by several of our 
brethren from the country at which the memorial of 
your Committee to the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety, which has since been extensively circulated, was 
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read, and the following Resolutions were unanimously 
adopted:-

" I. That the cordial thanks of this Committee be pre
sented to the Rev. E. Steane, for the highly valuable Memo
rial to the Committee of the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety, which he has drawn up by the desire of this Committee, 
and now read. 

" :Z. That the document now read be adopted as the Me
morial of this Committee, and be presented as such to the 
Committee of the British and Foreign Bible Society, at their 
next meeting, by the Rev. Edward Steane, the Rev. John 
Dyer, and the Rev. J. H. Hinton, A.M." 

In pursuance of the last-named resolution, the Me
morial, in a printed form, was presented, on the 6th 
of January last, by the beloved brethren to whom that 
duty had been confided; and a copy was placed in the 
hands of the President, each of the Vice-Presidents, 
each elected member of the Committee, and the prin
cipal officers of the Society. 

The answer shortly after sent to your Committee 
by the Committee of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society is before the public. After grave, prayerful, 
and repeated deliberations on the part of a Sub-com
mittee, a report was presented to a very numerous 
meeting of the Committee, on Feb. 20th last, and the 
following Resolutions were unanimously adopted :-

" I. That this Committee, having attentively considered the 
communication of the Committee of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, in reply to the Memorial, are deeply con
cerned to find that, upon an answer to that document so in
conclusive-some of the main points of the case being evaded, 
others misrepresented, and none disposed of in a satisfactory 
manner,-they should persist in rejecting versions of the New 
Testament admitted to be faithful; the only allegation against 
them being, that the rendering of a certain word, with an 
honc~t adherence to what the translators believe to be its 
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exact meaning, is found by the Committee to be unacceptable 
to some of their constituents. 

"II. That, in the opinion of this Committee, the answer to 
the Memorial lays no new ground on which the Memorialists 
can with propriety be required to re-consider their position. 
That position, taken at first upon mature deliberation, and 
strengthened by seven years' reflection (during which time 
the subject has been in debate) cannot now be abandoned, 
unless it may be shown that it is right to sacrifice conscience 
to views of expediency, or to suppress the meaning of some 
part of the word of God. The resistance to it manifested by 
the Committee of the Bible Society, this Committee are 
moreover convinced rests on grounds which are utterly un
tenable, whether considered in relation to sound canons of 
biblical translation, to the first and most imperative duty of 
translators, to the constitution and past usage of the Bible 
Society, to its present practice in other instances, or to those 
obvious and just principles on which alone it can proceed in 
such cases with honour and safety. 

"III. That the continued refusal of the Committee of the 
Bible Society to support the versions of the New Testament 
made by the Baptist missionaries, notwithstanding their ad
mitted superiority and unquestioned faithfulness, leaves the 
Baptist body no alternative, after seven years' endurance of 
the wrong, and the employment of all proper methods to ob
tain redress, but to seek support for them by an appeal to 
the Christian public, through an organization formed for that 
purpose; a measure which will be adopted with extreme re
luctance, but which the Committee of the Bible Society has 
forced upon them by its inequitable decision, 

" IV. That a Society be accordingly formed, of which the 
following be proposed as the Constitution and Rules :-

" I. The name of this Society shall be, the Bible Transla
tion Society. 

" 2. It shall be the object of this Society to encourage the 
translation of the holy Scriptures into the different 
languages of the world, by aiding the circulation of 
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such versions, by Baptist missionaries and others, as arc 
competently authenticated for fidelity. 

" :3. Each subscriber of ll. ls. per annum shall be a 
member. 

" 4. Each subscriber of lOl. 10s. at one time shall be a 
member for life. 

"5. An executor paying a bequest of 19l. 19s. and up
wards shall be a member for life. 

" 6. The management of the Society shall be vested in a 
Committee, with a Treasurer and Secretary. 

" 7. An Annual Meeting of Subscribers shall be held at a 
time and place to be fixed by the Committee, when 
the proceedings of the year shall be reported, and the 
Committee and Officers elected. 

" 8. Every minister subscribing ll. ls. per annum, or who 
has made a collection within the preceding year for the 
Society, shall be entitled to attend and vote at all 
meetings of the Committee, 

"V. That the Memorial, with a Circular containing the 
preceding resolutions, be sent to every Baptist minister 
throughout the kingdom, with the request that he will imme
diately communicate with the brethren and churches in his 
district, in order to a systematic and vigorous co-operation, 
and cause this Committee to be apprized at the earliest op
portunity of the result." 

Placed in these circumstances, your Committee 
felt that prompt and vigorous measures were called 
for on the part of the whole Denomination ; they 
therefore appointed a Provisional Committee, whom 
they directed to put the Memorial into extensive circu
lation, and to adopt further proceedings. Your Com
mittee have hailed the result of the public meeting 
called by the provisional Committee with great satis
faction, and have declared their readiness to contri
bute, by any means in their power, to the welfare 
of THE BIBLE TRANSLATION SocmTY. They are as
sured that it will have the warmest sympathies and 
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support of enlightened Christians of our own, and 
many of other denominations; and they trust it will 
be favoured with His blessing, whose word, in its en
tire purity, the Society labours to extend. 

To one more subject which has engaged the atten
tion of your Committee, they will briefly advert. The 
importance of a Denominational Library, which should 
be the repository for Theological, Historical, and other 
works, especially bearing on our own denomination, 
has long been felt. The rapid disappearance of many 
of the works of our older divines, makes it important 
that at least one collection of them for public use 
should be secured; while very many small but valu
able books will be lost to the community if not depo
sited where they shall be both safe and accessible. 
At a recent meeting of your Committee the following 
Resolutions, in which they trust their constituents will 
cordially concur, were unanimously adopted:-

" 1. That in the judgment of this Committee, it is highly 
desirable to proceed in collecting books, with a view to the 
formation of a Metropolitan Denominational Library. 

"2. That some friends having expressed their willingness to 
present volumes, in order to make a commencement, the Se
cretaries be authorised to solicit donations of books, especially 
works by Baptist authors, and works relating to Denomina
tional history, biography, literature, statistics, and other sub
jects of denominational interest. 

" 3. That such books be for the present deposited in a room 
in the house of James Low, Esq., the Treasurer, 30, Grace
church-street; the use of which he has kindly lent for the 
purpose." 

The statements now furnished by your Committee 
will, they trust, excite in your bosoms the most lively 
gratitude, leading you to more determined efforts in 
the cause of the Redeemer, and more entire depend
ence on the aid of the Holy Spirit. Nor will these 
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feelings be lessened as you become acquainted with 
the facts derived from a letter addressed to your Secre
taries, by the Rev. Baron Stow, A.M., of Boston, which 
will be found in the Appendix, that during the last 
year not less than fifty thousand persons have been 
added by baptism to our churches in the United 
States; being an increase of ten per cent. on the 
whole previously existing body; and that a holy ex
citement now prevails in their large cities and towns 
altogether unprecedented. 

Your Committee, as the close of their Report, will 
adopt the final paragraph of the last circular letter of 
the Bristol Association :-

" Permit us, in concluding, to remind you that what 
we do must he done quickly, as the day of labour is 
passing away. The grave already enrols among its 
richest spoils, our Rylands and Halls, our Hinton and 
Steadman, our Newman and Birt, with other wor
thies, long the ornaments of our denomination, and 
some of the brightest luminaries of the church; yet 
they have rested from their labours, and their works 
follow them ; and soon, brethren, soon the tomb will 
receive our mortal remains. Let patience and zeal
let faith and prayer, energy and perseverance, be 
visible, therefore, in our efforts for the rising race ; 
that ' instead of the fathers may come up the child
ren,' to occupy their places, and to carry on with 
greater success the triumphs of the Lamb. Then our 
dying moments will be cheered by the increasing 
prosperity of our churches, and the widening empire 
of our Immanuel, while as our spirits are borne on 
seraphs' pinions to the realms of day, the plaudit of 
the Redeemer will be addressed to us, 'Well done, 
good and faithful servants, enter into the joy of your 
Lord.'" 
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TREASURER'S ACCOUNT from MAY 1st, 1839, to APRIL 30, 1840. 

James Low, Esq., Treasurer to the Baptist Union. 

RECEIPT s II EXPENDITURE. 

£ s. d. 
Collection at Annual Meeting, 1839 8 1 0 

Subscriptions received from various Churches and Asso-

ciations, and Cash from the Sale of Reports, &c. - 6 l 8 3 
Balance due to the Treasurer - 110 14 5 

£180 3 8 
- ------- -

Balance due to the Treasurer at last Audit 

Expenses of preparing the Annual Report, l 83 9 
Postages, Expenses of Annual and Committee Meetings, 

and incidentals 

Printing, Stationery, and Advertising -

The above Accounts are Audited and found correct, leaving a balance due to the Treasurer of £llO. Hs. 5d. 

April 30tl,, 1840. 

£ s. d. 

SS 17 8 

30 0 0 
...::,. ,...... 

23 19 3 

37 6 9 

£180 3 8 



APPENDIX. 

No. I. 
EVANGELICAL BAPTIST CHURCHES IN GREAT BRITAIN 

AND IRELAND. 

THE following List has been compiled from the Circular Letters of the various 
Associations, from Replies to a Circular addressed by the Committee of the Bap
tist Union to more than two hundred Ministers and others, and from private com
munications. Great care has been employed to render it as perfect as possible, 
but it partakes too frequently of the imperfect character of the returns sent to the 
Committee ; the state of the churches is generally collected from the letters pub
lished in 1839; in some instances the Committee have been able to furnish their 
present condition ; while, in a few others, in the absence of later information, they 
have been compelled to use that of I 838. 

It will be seen that the first column furnishes the name of the town or village 
in which each church is situated ; the second the date of its formation ; the third 
and fourth the name of the pastor and the date of his settlement ; the fifth the 
number of members in the church at the date of the last returns; the sixth the 
number of children in the Sunday-schools, where it could be obtained; the seventh 
the number of villages in which the pastor preaches ; and the eighth the local 
Association to which the church is attached. While the list is far from what the 
Committee of the Union would wish it to be, they are persuaded that it presents 
the most complete view of the Baptist churches in the United Kingdom, which 
has yet been presented to the public. 

The Churches with an Asterisk (•) prefixed, compose the Baptist Union. 

@nglanb. 
BEDFORDSHIRE. 

.;, &, 0 ii; 

~ :l cia0 _g d :l . 
" . .. .. "" o~ 

.£ . "'~ "" "' .. .. " 
CHURCHES. " PASTORS. .... " .c .c >,:=? 0.2 Association to which attached. .... 0 

0" 8 S ;~ o:;: 
"5 

.. -~ 
~ "" "'"' ':;l z:.I """ ="' "' A " > A "' 

Barton .............. 
Bedford, 1st church, ••• 1650 R. Jukes ..•• 1839 
Bedford, 2nd church ••• 1791 Thomas King 1816 27 40 .. Bedfordshire. 
Bedford, 3rd church •••. .... W. Tomlinson 

*Biggleswade .••••••••. 1771 Samuel Kent • 1836 106 
Blunham .. .. .. .. .. .. 1670 Joseph Hindes 1832 .. .. .. Bedfordshire. 
Carlton .............. 1692 Geo. Hall .••. 1838 99 104 3 U nassociated. 
Cotton End .. .. .. .. .. .. ' . J. Frost .... 1833 
Cranfield ............ 1660 Thos. Miller . 1830 62 80 2 Bedfordshire. 
Dunstable, 1st eh. .. .. .... C. Shepard .. 1836 62 26 
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Dunstable 2nd eh .... , • 
Eaton Bray .......... 
Houghton Regis 
Keysoe .............. 
Keysoe-row .......... 

*Leighton Buzzard, lstch. 
Leighton Buzzard,2ndch. 

*Luton, 1st eh. . ..•..•. 
*Luton, 2nd eh .....•... 

Luton, 3rd eh •.• , .•.•. 
Maulden ............ 
Potton •..•..••.••••. 
Ridgmcunt .......... 
Risely ............... 
Sharnbrook ••......•. 
Shelford ..•....•....•. 
Stotfold .............. 
Sonthill .............. 
Staughton (Little) ..... 
Steventon ............ 
Thnrleigh ............ 
Toddington .••..•..•. 
Westoning ............ 
Wootton ............. 

Abingdon, 1st eh ...... . 
Abingdon, 2nd eh. • .•. 
Ashampstead ..•..•.... 
Beech Hill ..•......... 
Blewbury •••....•..•. 

*Farringdon, 1st eh •.... 
Farringdon, 2nd eh •.... 
Kingston Lisle .••.•••. 
Moreton (South) .... .. 

"Newbury .......... .. 
*Reading, 1st eh .•.•... 

Reading, 2nd eh ........ 
Reading, 3rd eh •..•. , . 
Sunninghill ........ .. 

*Wallingford, 1st eh ... .. 
Wallingford, 2nd eh. .. 

*Wantage ........... . 
Windsor ........... .. 

*Wokingham •. , •••.... 
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I 1803 D. Gould •••. 1826 
1837 W. Rush .... 1837 
1837 A. Smith .... 1837 
1652 Thos. Gates .• 1838 67 120 1 .. .. J. Woolston .. 1834 
.. .. Edward Adey 1829 80 290 .. 
1832.Robert Clark. 1837 
1689'H. Burgess .. 1831 232 340 .. 
18301 
1836 J. S. Bright .. 1838 90 .. .. .. .. IS. Hobson ... 1808 

1816 J. H. Brooks. 1834 95 290 3 
1839'M.W.Flanders 1829 11 25 l 
.... IT. Williams .. 1838 45 80 3 
1829

1

B. S. Hall ... 1837 28 .. .. 
1832 
1693 1Thomas Tay .. 1819 
1767 1T. Robinson .. 1837 130 100 .. 
1655

1
G. H. Orchard 1832 103 93 2 

18381S. Wells .... 1839 
1816

1

W. Wood .... 1832 36 40 2 
1814 
1836 W. J. Early .. 1836 40 80 .. 

BERKSHIRE. 
1652 E.S.PryceA.B. 1840 
1832 - Tiptaft ... 1832 
1835 H. Fuller .... 1836 
.. .. John Rodwa:y. 
1835 

Association to which attached. 

Bedfordshire. 

Herts and South Beds . 

Herts and South Beds . 

U nassociated. 

Bedfordshire. 
U nassociated. 
Bedfordshire. 
U nassociated, 

U nassociated. 
Bedfordshire. 

.Bedfordshire. 

Bedfordshire. 

1620 A. Hay ...... 1836 28 120 1 Oxfordshire. 

• , •. - Townsend . 1838 
1832 T. Husband .• 
1640 J. B. Pike ... 1839 130 350 4 Berks and West London. 
1640 J. Statham .. 1839 170 Berks and West London. 
1805 
1838 A.Perrey,M.D 1838 
1829 
1798 Joseph Tyso . 1819 105 86 4 Berks and West London. 
. . • . Isaac Sloper • 
1640 E. R. Cowie . 1837 
1838 - Leslie •... 1840 •. 
1778 G. Woodrow . i838 140 

Berks and West London. 
Berks and West London. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE. 

*Amersham, 1st eh ..... 1783 Jos. Burton .. 1840'267120015 
*Amersham, 2nd eh .•... 1823 James Cooper 1823197 .. .. 

Askett .... , .......... 1837 Thomas Terry 1837 70 . . . . 
"Aston Clinton •••...•. 1830 T. Amsden ... 18:J0 55 80 2 

U nassociated. 
Bucks. 
U nassociutcd. 
Bucks. 
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CHURCHES. PASTORS. 

*Aylesbury, 1st eh .......... J. Searle .... 1835 .. .. .. lunassociated. 
*Aylesbury, 2nd eh ...... 1837 .. 16 .. 1 General Baptist. 
Beacon Hill .............. T. P. Miller.. I 

*Chenies .............. 1760 B. Bartlett .. 1838 90 102 2 Bucks. 
*Chesham, 1st eh., and} 7 S I 

B kh t d l 06 E. tevenson .. 1835 406
1
2001 4 Gen. Bapt. er amps ea •• .. • 

*Chesham, 2nd eh ...... 1714 W. Payne .... 1834 278 130 5 Bucks. 
Chesbam, 3rd eh ....... 1820 J. Newborn .. 1838 I 

*Colnbrook ...•..••.... 1708 W. Coleman . 1823 
*Crendon .(Long) ........... W. Hopcraft . 1822 96 150 1 !Bucks. 
*Cuddington ........... 1829 T. Timberlake 1837 50 no'\ I :Bucks. 
*Datchet .............. 1786 W. Bailey .. 1819 17 . . . . 'Berks and West London. 
*Fenny Stratford ....... 1805........ •• .. 170 120 8 Bucks. 
*Ford .................... S. Diprose •.. 1829 17 50i 1 Gen. Bapt. 
*Gold Hill ............ 1809 D. Ives ..... 1827 101 70! 2 Bucks. 

Great Brickhill ............ W. Turner . . 160 120, 
*Haddenham •.....•••. 181.0 P. Tyler .... 1810 160 300

1

1 1 Bucks. 
Hanslope ............ 1818 

*Ickford ... , .•.•••.•.. 1825 C. Dodwell .. 1825 56 80
1 

1 Bucks. 
lvinghoe ............. 1804 W. Collyer • . 73 1001 

Marlow ...•••.••••••• 1839 J.W.Burnham 1839 20 80 
Kingshill (Little) ...... 1814 D. Dossett .. I 

*Missenden ............ 1776............ . . 146160 1 1 Bucks. 
*Mursley .................. J. Simonds .. 1839 22 30 1 4 Bucks. 

Newport Pagnell ••••.. 1662 
Northall ............. 1812 
Olney ................ 1694............ .. 111 . . .. Northamptonshire. 

*Penn .•..••••..••••.. 1802 
*Quainton ............ 1816 D. Walker ... 1817 32 45 
*Risborough (Princes) ... 1708 J. Davis .... 1836 166 240' 8 

Stony Stratford ........ 1656 E. L. Foster .. 1836 75 .. 1 .. 
*Speen................ E. Bedding .. 1838 96 150 8 
*Swanbourn .......... 1809... ...... . .. .. 51 40 2 
Towersey ................ R. G. Bowden .. 25 30 .. 

*Waddesdon Hill ...... 1787 H. Grainger .. 1836 117 200 7 
*Wendover ............ 1817 C. Talbot .... 1834 75 130 1 

Winslow ............ 1660 J. Dumbleton 1833 
Woburn Green ........ 1833 Cornelius Slim 1840 28 
Wycombe (High) ..... . 
Wyrardisbury ............ - Bennett. 

Barnwell ........... .. 

Bottisham Lode ...... . 
Cambridge, 1st eh ..... . 
Cambridge, 2nd eh .... . 
Castle Camps ........ . 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE. 
S H. Battis- 1837 

· · · · t combe,A.M. 
1810 
1720 R. Roff ..... 1837 liO 150 3 
.. .. R. Poock ... . 
1817 W. Johnson .. 1817 

Bucks. 
Bucks. 
Northamptonshire. 
Bucks. 
Bucks. 
U uassociated. 
Bucks. 
Gen. Bapt. 

*Chatteris, 1st eh •..•.•. 
Chatteris, 2nd eh. • .•• 
Chatteris, 3rd eh ......• 
Cottenham, I st eh. . ... 

1654 J. Lyon.. . . 47 . • l Gen. Baj't. 
1819 W. Palmer .. 1839 

1780 J. Meakin ... .1812 
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Cottenham, 2nd eh .••.. .. .. S. Sutton •••. 
Downham •........... .. .. -Lee ...... 
Ely .................. .... T. Eason .... 1838 
Gamlingay .....••..... 1710 E. Manning .. 1818 100 200 1 
Haddenham .......... 1S12 G. Bailey .••. 1831 33 25 .. Cambridgeshire 
Harston .............. 1792 W.Gamer .. 1838 45 70 3 
Isleham, 1st eh. 1693 J. Reynolds .. 1819 

*lsleham, 2nd eh ....... 1815 J. Cotton .... 1835 104 .. 3 Gen, Bapt. 
Kirtling ....•...•..••. 1670 
Landbeach ............ 1828 W. Harris .. 1828 39 30 2 Cambridgeshire. 
Littleport ......•..•.. 1835 ............. .. .. 14 

*March, 1st eh ...••.... 1700 J. Jones .. .. 86 .. 1 Gen. Bapt. 
March, 2nd eh ......... .... D. Sprague •. 1837 

*Melbourne ••....•..... 1705 J. Flood .... 1835 137 172 3 
Oakington .•....•.•••. 1819 -B:..rker •••. 1837 
Over ................ 1735 
Prick willow .......... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12 

*Shelford .............. 1825 W.W.Cantlow 1837 70 100 2 
*Soham •..•.•.••...... 1752 Joseph Green. 1834 80 80 2 Cambridgeshire. 

Streatham .•..•....... 1801 J. Watts ..•. 1836 
Sutton ............... 1789 W. Cattell 
Swavesey ............ 1789 J. Edwards •. 

*Tyd St. Giles ......... 1778 J. Taylor .... .... 75 .. 2 Gen. Bapt. 
Waterbeach .. .. .. .. .. .. .. J. Peters .... 

*~ittlesea, 1st eh. 1823 
Whittlesea, 2nd eh .•... 1836 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 36 .. 1 Gen. Bapt. 
Wilburton ............ 1808 J. Langford •. 1838 16 .. .. Cambridgeshire. 
Willingham, 1st eh ...•. 1662 E. Munsey •. 1839 
Willingham, 2nd eh ..••. 1838 -Rootham .. 1838 15 24 3 Cambridgeshire. 
Wisbeach, 1st eh ....... 1665 J. Carey Pike 1838 175 20 2 Gen. Bapt. 
Wisbeach, 2nd eh. .. .. 1792 R. Renoldson 1830 70 .. .. Unassociated. 

* 

CHESHIRE. 
Audlem ......•...••.. 1815 J. Thursfield .. 1819 40 90 . . U nassociated. 
Chester .............. 1806 
Hill Cliff ............ 1663 1- Ken- 1840 
Little Leigh •...•..... 1820 { worthy 

*Macclesfield .••.••.... 1823 R. Kenney .. . 
*Stockport, 1st eh. .. • .. 1836 ........... . 
*Stockport, 2nd eh. • . . . 1838 C. Baker ••.. 1839 
*Tarporley ...••••.•••. 1818 E. Stenson .. 1835 
*Tiverton •...•••..••• 1837 D. Gaythorpe. 1837 

.. •• 133 
26 
46 
69 
14 

Warford .................. J. Barber ... 1838 

CORNWALL. 

1 !Gen. Baptist. 
1 Gen. Baptist. 

; Lancashire and Cheshire. 
1 Gen. Bapt. 
l Gen. Bapt. 

I 

* Austell, St. • .••••.••. 1833 ...••.•.•... 1833 30 90 2 South Devon & Cornwall. 
*Calstock ........... .. 

Car Green .....•..••.. 
*Chacewater, ht eh •..•. 

Chacewater, 2nd eh ..... 
*Falmouth ..•...• , .. , . 

1818 J. Moseley •. 1818 146 
.•.. R. Coome .. . . . • . 20 50 
1745J.Webster .. 1837 24 38 l 
1828 .......•.... 
1772 I. Watts .... 1840 170 210 2 

U nasaociated. 
S. Devon and Cornwall. 
U nassociated. 
S. Devon and Cornwall. 
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*Gram pound 1804 B. Beddow 1830 
I .......... 15 60 3 S. Devon and Cornwall. 

*Helston •.•••.•.•••... 1830 C. Wilson ... 1834 101 120 2 S. Devon and Cornwall. 
Just, St. ............. 1830 J. Parsons .. .... 37 
Marazion ............ 1823 . ........... .. .. 28 

*Mary's, St. (Scilly) .... 1823 ............ .. .. 60 120 .. S. Devon and Cornwall. 
*Padstow .............. 1834 Thomas Howe 1837 22 18 .. S. Devon and Cornwall. 
*Penzance, lst eh .....•. 1802 T. C. Finch .. 1840 49 30 .. S. Devon and Cornwall. 

Penzance, 2nd eh ....... 1834 W. Penrose .. 1834 
*Redruth .............. 1801 ............ .. .. 76139 1 S. Devon and Cornwall. 
*Saltash .•••.••••••... 1812 John May ... 1837 22 20 1 S. Devon and Cornwall. 
*Truro ................ 1789 T. F. Jordan .. 1837 94 106 2 S. Devon and Cornwall. 

CUMBERLAND. 
Broughton .••• , •...•.. 1662'

1

J. Collins .... 1835 
Carlisle, 1st eh.. . .. . ... 
Carlisle, 2nd eh ....... 1839 T. Pulsford .. 1839 62 90 17 Unassociated. 
Maryport •••••.••.••. 1807 H. Anderson .. 
Ravenglass .•••....•... 1834 
Whitehaven, 1st. eh. • .. 
Whitehaven, 2nd eh. • . 1839 

DERBYSHIRE. 
* Alfreton and Ripley., • . 1832 J. Burrows .• 1832 49 90 
*Ashbourne ............ 1826............ 29 40 
*Ashford .............. 1700 ._........... 8 
*Belper .••.••••••.•••• 1810 R. Ingham .. 1838 72 
*Bradwell ............. lJtll............ 9 
*Cauldwell •••••.•.•. '1/ 1785 W. Norton... • . . . 64 
*Critch ................... J. Garratt ... 1837 29 .. 
*Derby, 1st eh ...... : .. 1791 J. G. Pike ... 1810 389 400 

*Derby, 2nd eh ••••.•••• 1793 {Wk: HaAw-M 1827139 140 ms, .. 
*Derby, 3rd eh .•••• , , , , 1830 S. Ayrton .... 1834 190 200 
*Dronfield ............. 1830 D. Clarke .... 1831 
*Duffield .............. 1810 S. Taylor.. .. .. .. 97 .. 
*llkestone ............. 1785............ .. .. 89 .. 
*Loscoe ............... 1783 C. Martin ... 1833 52 120 
*Melbourne and Ticknell 1760 .•••...••••.••.. 277 

Morley Park .. .. .. .. .. .. .. S. Jonson .. . .. .. .. 
*Netherseal •••.•. , ••••••.•• S. Shakspeare . . . • 82 
*Smalley •• ,, ••••.•• , •• 1785 -Wilders ... 1839 121 
*Swanwiek and Riddings 1804 T. Pottenger . 1834 150 487 
*Wirksworth and Shottle 1818 T. Underwood 1837 209 

DEVONSHIRE. 

2 
l 
l 
l 
l 
3 
l 
3 

2 

2 
l 
l 
3 

5 
4 
3 
5 

*Appledore ........... 11833 C. W. Vernon 1833 42100 l 
*Ashburton ............ 1798C.Tippett ... 1832 34 35 2 
*Bampton ............. 1690 T. Thomas ... 1830 32 90 l 
*Barnstaple, 1st eh ...... 1817 ................ 138 
*Barnstaple, 2nd eh .•••• 1835 R. May ..... 1835 63 150 

Gen. Bapt. 
Gen. Bapt. 
Gen. Bapt. 
Gen. Bapt. 
Gen. Bapt. 
Gen. Bapt. 
Gen. Bapt. 
Gen. Bapt. 

Notts. and Derby. 

Gen. Bapt. 

Gen. Bapt. 
Gen. Bapt. 
Notts. and Derby. 
Gen. Bapt. 
U nassociated. 
Gen. Bapt. 
Gen. Bapt. 
Notts. and Derby. 
Gen. Bapt. 

Western. 
,S. Devon and Cornwall. 
i\Vestern. 
1Western. 
:Western. 
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*Bideford ............. 18391 ............ . ... 40 45 .. Western. 

Bovey Tracey ....•.... 1773;J. L. Sprague 1796 .. .. .. U nassociated. 
*Bradninch ............ 1814 C. Sharp .... 1814 35 80 1 Western. 
*Brayford ............. 1817:W. Cutcliffe .. 1833 70 30 6 Western. 
*Brides tow ............. 1832'J. Scoble .... 1832 .. .. .. U nassociated. 

Brixham ............. 1800 W. Welch ... . ... 47 60 3 S. Devon and Cornwall. 
Chayford ............. 1829 
Chittleholt ............ 1835 T. Crawford .. .... .. 35 .. U nassociated. 

*Cullompton ...••••.... 1745 E.Amery .... 1832 74 210 3 Western, 
*Crediton .........••.. 1817 C. Busby .•.. 1831 51 80 2 Western. 
*Croyde ............... 1824 J. Hunt ..... 1838 20 60 5 Western. 
*Dartmouth ........... 1646 E. H. Brewer 1838 40 20 2 S. Devon and Cornwall. 
*Devonport, 1st eh. 1784 T. Wilcocks .• 1813 .. .. .. S. Devon and Cornwall. 
*Devonport, 2nd eh ..... 1800 T. Horton ... 1822 
*Exeter, 1st eh ....••... 1600 P. Anstie .... 1834 122 140 1 Western. 
*Exeter, 2nd eh ......... 1818 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. U nassociated. 

Exeter, 3rd eh ......... 1832 N. Hellings .. 1837 .. .. .. Unassociated. 
Frithelstoek .......... 1836 
Harberton Ford ........ .. .. .. .. .. .... .. . ... .. 41 .. U nassooiated. 
Hatherleigh .......... 1835 W. Lake .... 1838 38 30 6 Unassociated. 
High Bickington ....... 1834 R. Gribble ... .. .. .. 50 4 U nassociated. 

*Honiton ..••.......... 1817 { J.~.Tither- 1839 42100 3 Western. 
mgton •. 

*Kingsbridge .•••.•..•.. .... T. Applegate . 1839 77 80 2 S. Devon and Cornwall. 
Langtree ............. 1836 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 18 .. .. U nassociated. 
Marlborongh .• , •.•••.. 1839 J. Nicholson . 1840 17 40 3 U nassociated. 

*Modbury ............. .. .. W.Dore ..•. .... 15 60 3 S. ·Devon and Cornwall. 
Monkly ....••..•.••.. 1836 ............ 17 .. .. U nassociated. 

*Muckworthy •••..•..•. 1827 A. Faey ..... 1828 120 8014 Western. 
*Newton Abbott ..•..••• 1819[F. W. Cross .. 1825, 94 43 3 Western. 
*Newton St. Petrock .... 1827/F. Thorne ... 1827 40 401 4 Western. 
*Plymouth, 1st eh ....... 1748 S. Nicholson. 1823 178 210 4 

Plymouth, 2nd eh. 
Plymouth, 3rd eh. 

*Prescott .............. 1743 W. May 1839 99 70 5 Western. 
*Shaldon ........•..... 1810 Jas. Cragg ... 1838 24 30 1 Western. 

South Molton ......... 1836 C. Alexander. 1836 26 .. .. U nassociated. 
*St. Hill .............. 1816 F. H. Roleston 1838 51 60 5 Western. 

Stoke Gabriel ......... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. U nassociated. 
Stonehouse ........... 1833 D. Taylor 1837 .. .. .. U nassociated. 
Swim bridge ........... 1837 G. Lovering •. 1837 .. .. .. U nassociated. 

T.A. Shep-} 
U nassociated. Tavistock ..•• , •••.•.. 1835 herd .... 1835 .. .. .. 

H. King ... 
Unassociated. *Teignmouth .. .. .. .. .. 1821 .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. 

*Thorverton ........... 1832 ............ .. .. 30 55 3 Western. 
*Tiverton ....... -· .... 1600 J. Singleton .. 1814 ll8 150 2 Western. 
Torquay ............. .. .. C. Rogers .••. 1840 

*Torrington ... .. .. .. .. 1820 ............ . ... 150 180 10 U nassociated. 
*Utfculm ... .. .. .. .. .. 1810 W. Loney ... 1837 31 32 .. Western. 
*Upottery ............. 1652 T. Blackmore 1826 55 .. 6 Western. 
*Yarcombe .....•...... 1830 S. Vincent .. 1830 18 .. .. Western. 
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Bourton .............. 183/ ............... I 16 I 
*Bridport ............. 1838 J.C.Norgrove 1838 .. .. .. ,Western. 
*Chideock ............. 1830/ ............... , I 11 44 .. I Western. 
*Dorchester ... , , ..••.. 1830 C. Evans .... 1836 27 40 • , Western. 

Gillingham ••••••• , ••• 1840 I • 
*Iwerne ............... 1831 J. Davidge .. 1833' 17 10 
Langton .............. 1831 J. Corban .... 18311 10 20 

*Loughwood ........... 1665 J. Stembridge 1832 511 .. 
*Lyme, lstch .••••.•••• 1655 A. Wayland .. 1821187 70 

Lyme, 2nd eh ......... 1834 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 30 .. 
*Poole ................ 1804 S. Bulgin .... 1807 93

1
120 

*W~ymouth ........... 1814 G. H. Davis .. 1837,118,150 
*W1mborne. 

2 
.. 
4 
1 .. 
.. 

DURHAM. 
Beddington ........... 11836 
B . k T d C. Robson . } 61 erwic -on- wee • . . . . • •.. A.Kirkwood .••• 
Darlington, l st eh. • ... 

*Darlington, 2nd eh •.•.. 1837 W. Lightfoot 1837 20 
*Hamsterley ........... 1652 D. Douglas .• 1822 61 40 5 

Hetton ............... 1815 W. Gratrex .. 1815 22 1 
*Middleton-in-Teesdale .. 1828 T. Kempton .. 1840 62 8 
*Rowley and Broomley .• 1785 W. Fisher ... 1820 401 25 12 
*South Shields ......... 1818 G. Brown ... 1823 69j 50 
*Stockton ............. 1810 W. Leng ..... 1824 501 30 6 

Sunderland ........... 1796 A. Wilson ... 1816 78 100 4 
*Wearmouth (Monks) ... 1835 . . • . • • . . . . . . • • . . 20

1 
. , 

*W olsingham . • • • • • • • . • 1830 ,J. Tallentyre • 1840 34, .. 

ESSEX. 

U nassociated. 
U nassociated • 
Western. 
Western. 
U nassociated . 

Western . 

U nassociated. 

U nassociated. 
Northern. 
U nassociated. 
Northern. 
Northern. 
Northern. 
Northern. 
U nassociated. 
N"orthern. 
Northern. 

Ashdon •••••. , ....•.• 18091J, Cozens .... 1839 63 51 1 Essex. 
Billericay ........... .. 
Braintree, 1st eh .••.•.. 
Braintree, 2nd eh ..••.. 
Bures St. Mary .••••••• 
Burnham •....•..•.••• 
Chelmsford .......... . 
Coggeshall .......... .. 
Colchester, 1st eh .... .. 
Colchester, 2nd eh .....• 

*Colne (Earl's) ....... . 
Dunmow .,, .••......• 

*Halstead .••.•.....••. 
*Harlow., ••......••.. 

Harwich ........... .. 
Hedingham (Sible) .... . 
Horkesley (Great) .... . 

*llford .••••.••..•..... 
*Langham .•........... 
*Langley., .. , , .....••. 
*Loughton ........... .. 

1815 B. Crowest .. 1815 6 . . 4 Unassociateu. 
1680 W. Humphries 1827 118 125 4 Essex. 
1835 I 
1833 A. Anderson 1833 48 120 
1690 J. Garrington 1811 48 70 2 Essex. 
1807 D. Jennings .. 1839 I 
.. .. F. Revett.. • . 57 40 
.. .. C. T. Rust ... 1838 162 .. Essex . 
1835 I 
1786 T.D. Reynolds 1830 4-! 88 3 Essex, 
1823-Garrard, .. 1833 I 
1700 W. Clements. 1832 85 140 
1662,Thos. llinch .. 1817 96 56 
18301............ . .. . 47 24 
. . . . R. Langfo,·,I.. 1822 UlB 100 
1838,J. Crampin .. 18:18 I 
1809 E. R. Hammond 1837 98 

75 

S. W. Essex. 
Essex. 

S. W, Essex. 
17541 ................ 100 
I 828 1 Chas. Player . 18:18 3:1 
1817,S. Ilrnwn .... 1817 83 

52 Essex. 
-!3 I S. \V. Essex. 

G 
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Mersey ............... 
Oakley (Great) ........ 
Potter-street ......•.•• 

*Rayleigh ............. 
Ridgwell ............. 
Romford ... . .. .. .. .. 
Saffron 'Nalden, 1st eh •• 
Saffron Wal den, 2od eh. 
Sampford (Old) ... .. .. 
Thaxted, 1st eh ........ 
Thaxted, 2nd eh •.•...• 
Thorpe .............. 
Tillingham ..•..•....•• 

*Vi'altham Abbey, 1st eh. 
Waltham Abbey, 2nd eh. 
Vi'itham •••••••...•••• 

Arlington •.•.••••••.. 
A-rening ............. . 
Blakeney .••.••.••••.. 

*Bourton-on-the-Water .. 
*Chalford •.....••••••. 

Cheltenham, 1st eh .•••• 
Chelteoham, 2od eh ...• 

*Chipping Campden •••• 
Chipping Sod bury .••... 

*Cireneester .......•••• 
Coleford ..••......•••• 
Cubberley ••..••..•.•• 

*Cutsdean ..••..•..••• 
Downend ...••.•••••• 
Easteoombs ...•••••... 
Eastington ..••..••••.. 

*Fairford ............. . 
Gloucester ....••.••... 
Gorsley .......••..•••• 
Hillsley .......•.•••.. 
Kingstanley .••.•....•• 

*Lechlade ...•.•...•.•. 
Lydbrook ...•••••...• 
Lydney ..........•••. 
Malborongh •.••....•• 
Maiseybampton ...... . 
Minchinhampton ....•• 

*Nannton and Guiting ... 
Painswick .....•.•..•. 
Parkhill .......•.•.... 
Shepscombe •.... , , ••• , 
Sherston .•••.•.•..... 

*Shortwood ......•..•.. 
Slimsbridge .... , . . . , . 

APl'ENDIX,-NO, J. 

ESSEX-conli1111cd. 

~ ., 'E~\]~!~~ e 
~~ !i:~~f1~5 C • 

~ ~ 
PASTORS. ~c .... ., ,c.C 't:I 0,,... s s I~:;: ., :. C •.= ~s ., ., ""'"I""~ ... :. P~, U ~en 

~ 1a c.:; 0 0 ., > 

.... J. Rogers .... . ... 8 23 
1831 J. Clark ..... 1831 40 35 
1754 John Gipps •• 1832 98 60 
1799 J. Pilkington 179!) 95 90 
.... S. F. Bridge •• 1835 
1836 T. Kendall 1836 . . .. 
1774 J. Wilkinson. 1809 173 132 

D. Player, ••• 
.. .. J. Heafl'ord .. 1837 44 60 
.... T. Byatt •••. 1814 
1833 
1802 W. Bolton .•• 1802 102 68 
1830 J. Baird ..... 1838 46 50 
1729 J. Hargreaves 1829 56 110 
1828 
.... ,J. Warren. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 
1840 D. J. East ... 1840 
1818 S. Webley ••. 1828 

43 
61 80 
66 .. 
80 110 
52 65 
95 .• 

.. .. J. Jones ....... .. 
1720 T. Coles, A.M. 1801 
.. . . J. S. Deane .. 1798 
1753 .•..•••••••• 
1836 J. Smith .... 
1724 E. Stephens .. 
1709 ......•••••• 
1651 D. White .... 
.. .. J. Fry ..••.• 
1827 T. Davis , .•. 
1839 D. Ricketts .•• 
1814 J. Mitchell. 

1836 346 532 
1837 80 115 
. . . . 59 160 
1804 70 100 
1814 170 300 
1829 80 80 
1839 •• 

1800 ................ 142 120 
1832 ................ 30 
1700 D. Williams .. 1794 30 40 
1813 G. W. Rodway 1839 80 120 
.... -Jones. 
• . . . . . . . . . • • • • •• . • • • 30 70 
1630 J. Cousins ... 1818 172 240 
1817 R. Breeze .... 1827 50 35 
. . . . T. Wright .. 1827 42 40 
183G E. E. Elliott • 1836 31 80 
1840 J. Nicholson. 1840 17 .. 
1833 
1824 J. Dunn .. .. 
1797 J. Acock ... . 
1832 W. Hewitt .. 
1839J.Lewis .•.. 
1833 ..•.••..••.• 
..•. S. Stubbins .. 

1826 213 170 
1829 51 90 
1832 49 121. 
1839 5 

.. 100 

-~~~~ :: .~'--~.e.~~~~l~~~~i6,4.5 4
0
5

0
1 

.. .. .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

2 
.. 
1 

3 

5 

2 

4 
.. i 

1 
1 

3 
3 

2 
3 

As~ocia1ion to whieh nHachc-d. 

Essex. 
S. W. Essex. 
Essex, 

S. W. Essex . 
Essex . 

Essex . 

Essex. 
Essex. 
S. W. Essex. 

Bristol. 
Midland. 
Oxfordshire. 
Bdstol. 
U oassociatecl. 
U nassociate<l. 
Oxfordshire. 
Bristol. 
Oxfordshire. 
Midland. 
Unassociated. 
Oxfordshire . 

Bristol. 

Oxfordshire. 
Midland. 

Bristol. 
Bristol. 
Oxfordshire. 

Midland. 
U nassociate<l. 

Bristol. 
Oxfordsldtc. 
Bristol. 

Bristol. 
Bristol. 
Bristol, 



APPENDfX.-NO. f. 

GLOUCESTERSHJRE-conti,,ued. 

CIIURCIIES. 

*Stow-in-the-Wold ..... /IG65 J. Miles .... 18251 26! soil 4 Oxfordshire. 
*Stroud .. , , , , , . , , , ..•. '1825 W. Yates .••• 18281268 300 4 Bristol. 
Tetbury .............. I .... J. 0. Mitchell I I I 

*Tewkesbury, ·1st eh ..... 11655 D. Trotman .. 1803 130 150 4 Unassociated. 
Tewkesbury, 2nd eh .... l1935 ................ 1261 
'Jhornbury ............ I .... W. J. Cross ........ 100 
Uley ................. l1s20 E. Webb .... 1837 1581102 2 Bristol. 
Upton ............... 11825 M.Stinchcomb I 
W estbury-on-Trym ••.. I. . . . J. G. Fuller. . . . . . 17 . . . . 
Winchcombe .......... 11810 J. Mills ..... 18261 23 147 1 
Winstone ............. 11823 T. Davis .... 1823 47 64 3 
Woodchester ••••••.••• 

1
1825 J. Porter .... 1839:_ 551107 3 

Wotton-under-edge ••..•••• J. Watte •••• 1830 149l206 1 

HAMPSHIRE. 
*Andover .............. 1821 .. .. • • .. • ... 74,1140 
*Anmore .............. 1827............ 23 70 5 
*Ashley ............... 1817 T. Rutter .... 1817 94 60 
*Beaulieu Rails, 1st eh ... 1817 . • • • • . • . . . . • 75 150 
*Beaulieu Rails, 2nd eh .. 1834 J. B. Burt ... 1834 42184 
*Blackfield Common •••• 1831 R. Bennett .. 1831 64 70 

Broughton ............ 1690 H. Russell .. I 806 .. .. 
*Forton ............... 1811 T. Tilley .... 1812 85 100 4 

Frenchmoor ............... J. Bantin g. 
Guernsey, l_st,ch., Fr. } 1824 P. Mullet .... 1837 35 

(St. Martm s) ..... 
Guernsey, 2nd eh., Fr.} 1837 T. Nant ... } 1837 32 

(St. Saviour) . • • . • . M.DePution 
Guernsey, 3rd eh., Fr.} 1837 I. Le Clerc .. 1837 30 60 

(Cate!) .......... 

Guernsey, 4th eh., Eng. 1835 G.bW. Fish-} 1840 15 .. 
ourne •• 

Helier's, St. (Jersey) 
1st eh, 

Belier's, St. (Jer~ey) } 1839 
2nd eh .•...•.•••• 

*Lockerley .••.•••..... 1753 N. T. Burnett 1823 29 22 .. 
*Longparish ........... 1818 T. Futcher ... 18181 21 58: l 
*Lymington ........... 1688 J. Millard ... 1818 229 200 1 
* L~ndhurst ................ J. H~_athcoat. 183~ 20/ 251 

Milford .............. 1815 F. \hlls ..... 1831,139110,1 .. 
*Newport (I. W.) ...... 1809 ................ :125 200 2 

Bristol. 
E. W orcestcrshire. 
U nassociated. 
Bristol. 
Bristol. 

Southern. 
Southern. 
Southern. 
Southern. 
Southern. 
Southern. 
U nassociated. 
Southern. 

U nassociated. 

U nassociated. 

U nassociate<l. 

U nassociated. 

Southern. 
Southern. 
Southern. 

Southern. 
Southern. 
Southeru. *Niton (I. W.) ......... 1835 J.Smedmore .1835: 61165 2 

*Parley (East) ..••.•.••• 1827 H. V. Gill ... 1828
1 

90 50 2 Sou:hern. 
PonTSEA:-
*Meeting-House Alley •. 1696 C. Room ••.. 1838 471.

1
366 •. Southern. 

*White's Row •.••.... 1782 T. Morris .... 1827 130 70 .. Southern. 
*Clarence-street ....... 1802 E. Burton ... 1835 200,280

1
1 Gen. Bupt. 

*Ebenezer ............ 1812 JG. NA~avet .. } 1834\ll 129 .. Southern. 
• lllO • • I I 

*L I t 18·>•) J ·Clay.··· } 1820 22 \ ·>50 Southern. 
an, por · · • · · · · · · · · · •· C.C'akebread l182dl · • · I " 

*Salem .............. 1813 R. Young .... 1814 '15 . . Southern. 
*Romsey .............. ,li50 S.Sinc,,,c ... 1838 38 -10 1 ,Southern. 

51 



Al'l'ENDlX,-NO, I. 

HA MPS HIRE-continued. 

~ 0 
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.. I " E ~ c.-.. _g • -s .., 0 tl) 
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o,~ Association to which attached. c-.;; 'o s ~ ~ ,,.~ ".; 

~ -g tl ~~ ., I - :=:"' o ~ ~ .... " "' > 

*Southampton, 1st eh. 1764 B. H. Dra-} 1820 200 25 Southern. .. 
per,LL.D. .. 

,_Southampton, 2nd eh ... 1840 J. Pulsford 1840 
·Sway ................ 1816 G. Jones •... 1835 49 80 I 

1
southern. 

*Wellow and Yarmouth .. 1804 W. Read .. } 1804 IOI 
W. Elliot .. 1836 94 .. I Southern, 

*Whitchurch . . . . • • . . • . 1690 P. Davies ••.. ~~~~11~~ 160 3 Southern. 
*Winchester •.•. · ... , ... i 1822 ............ 70 I Southern. 
Yately. 

HEREFORDSHIRE. 
Fownhope •.•.•.•••... 18271T. Harris •.•• 1827 
Garway •••.....•.•••• 1802.J. Lewis .... 1839 22 85 3 Midland. 
Gorsley ..•........... 183I'J. Hall ...... .... 65 46 
Hereford ............. 1829/ 

*Kington .............. 1805 S. Blackmore. 1823 91 70 Midland. 
Lay's Hill ............ 1822 T. Wright ... 40 60 
Ledbury ..•.•.•.....•. 1828 ............ 29 45 Midland, 
Leominster ........... 11556 M. Jones .... 1835 50 120 Midland. 
l\fadley ..•••.••.... , • 1817 W. Owen .... 1836 
Peterchurch ; ..•...•.•. 1820 W. Stanley .. 51 

*R-Oss ................ 1819 E. Claypole .. 1828 67 120 Midland. 
Ryeford .............. 1662 W.Williams .. 1809 65 37 1 Midland, 
Tenbury .............. 1819 
Withington . , ..•.. , •.• 1817 J. Davies .... 40 .. Midland, 

HERTFORDSHIRE. 
* Albans, St ............ 1675 W. Upton ... 1821 204 280 3 Herts. and South Beds. 
*Berkhampstead and } 1676 J H hb 4061 4 G B 

Chesham .• . • . . . • . . o s.... • . . . I " en. apt. 
Berkhampstead Common .••. T. Wood ..•. 

*Bishop's Stortford ......... B. Hodgkins . 1836 32 50 

*Box Moor, 1st eh ..•... 1826 F,r.;~~e~,} 1839 68 1206 •• Herts. and South Beds. 

Box Moor, 2nd eh ......... - Norris.... I 
*Coleman's Green .•..•• 1825 H. Biggs .... 1827 

Gaddesden Row ....•....•.. T. Henley .. . 
*Hemel Hempstead ..... 1679 T. Hopley ... 1823 189 250 3 Herts. and South Beds. 

1773 J. P. Edge-} 1838 38! 55 Hertford .. . • . • . • • . . • . b 
cum e.. I 

HitcLin ....•.....•.•. 1660 T. Griffin .... 1831 
*Market Street ......... 1813 W. Payne ... J8:l8 67 120 Herts. and South Beds. 

U nassociate<l. MillEnd ............. 1790JohnBel'g ... 1837 61170 
*New Mill "" ............. C. Smith .... 1839 203152 4 Buckinghamshire. 

Tiedbourn ........•... 18.35 T. Gristwood 1835 
Rickmansworth, 1st eh .. 1827 S. Benham .. 1833 144 50 5 
RickmanswortL, 2nd eh. 1840 G. Hull ..... 1840 40 42 l Unassociale<l. 
Sawbri<lgeworth ........... J .· Stewart .. . 
Tring- ................ 1807 R. Glover .... I 812 
'\Vatfurd .............. 170:l Edmund Hull 18:l,J 300,400 5 Unassocialc<l. 



APPENDIX.-NO. I, 

HUNTINGDONSHIRE. 

,:, 1- ;; E g -5 a ~~~:: ~~ 
CHURCHES. ~d 

PASTORS. 
~E ] 21':~ ~ .g Association to which attached. ~'.d " " "S §] 'g~ ~o~ " B ; "' z~ ::::i ;:-A A "' ,,. 

* Bluntisham ........... 1787 J.E. Sim- } 18301128 100 mons,A.M. 
Bythorne ............. 18ll E. Whiting .. .... 26 22 
Fenstanton ... .. .. .. .. .. .. W. Watson . . ... 
Gidding (Great) ....... 1784 ............ .. .. 28 
Gransden (Great) •..... 16!!4 S. Peters .••. 1833 27 .15 
Hail Weston .......... 1757 J. Paxton .... l838i 51 30 
Huntingdon •••••••.•. 1822 W. Wright ... 1822 

*Ives, St., 1st eh. 1688 .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 20 .. 
Ives, St., 2nd eh •••..•. 1809 T. Bliss, A.B. 1838 60 120 
Ives, St., 3rd eh ....... 1838 W. Chappell . 1838 37 .. 
Kimbolton ••.•••..•... 1692 J. Hem- } 1818 ming,A.M. 
N eedingworth ..•..••.. 1767 Joseph Wallis 1837 68 60 
Neots, St .•••.•.•.•••. 1800 G. Murrell .. 1811 

* 
Ramsey .•....•••••••• li26 M. H. Crofts 1836 70 160 
Somersham ........... 1818 W. Orris •••. 1822 43 50 
Spaldwick •......•..•• .. .. J. Manning .. 1793 
Warboys ............. 1829 D. Irish ..... 1832 80 100 
Yelling ..•.•......... 1830 H. Bottle •••. 1833 20 401 

KENT. 
*Ashford .............. 1653 T. Davis .... 18:l7 76f 77 
*Bessel's Green •••....• 1769 W. Paine •..• 1838 35 109 

Bethersden . . • • • • • • . . . 1809 A. Shilling .. 1809 • · I .. 
Bexley Heath ......... 1810 C. Collins ... 1832 .. 100 

*Borough Green ...••••. 1809 W. Bolton ... 1830 ·8•5I .8.5 
Brabourne ............ 1838 J. Jones .... 1838 

*Brabourne Lees ........ 1824 T. Scott ..... 1837 34 159 
Brenchley& Lamberhurst 1801 T. Gladwish .. 1815 .. f .. 

*Canterbury, 1st eh .•••• 1825 W. Davies ... 1838 102 137 
Canterbury, 2nd eh ..... 1839 C. W. Banks 1839 .. f .. 

*Chatham, 1st eh ....... 1630 W. G. Lewis . 1825 331
1
103 

*Chatham, 2nd eh ....... 1824 ................ 134
1

,100 
Cranbrook ....•••.•... 1706 G. Stonehouse 1814 . • • • 

*Crayford ............. 1810 0. Watts .... 1837 50 84 

2 

4 

3 
.. 
l 
.. 
2 

.. 
1 
.. 
5 
1 

*Deal ................ 1814 E. Davis .... 1835 76,120 
Deptford ............. 1835 J. Kingsford . 1835 801 65 l 

*Dover, 1st eh .••••••.. 1822 S. Lillycrop .. 1839 139 120 
*Dover, 2nd eh ..•...•.. 1839 J.P. Hewlett. 1839 16 60 

Dunk's Green, Plaxtol .. 1840 - Dawson .. 1840 56 35 
Eastchurch ........... 1834 T. Wise ..... 1837 17 64 

*Egerton •..•......•••..•...•......... • 
*Eynsford ............. 1786 J. Rogers .••. 1802 182 269 
*Eythorne ............. 1604 W. Copley .. 1839 236'126 3 

Faversham ............ 1840 H. H. Denham 1840 .. I .. .. 
*Folkestone ............ 1750J. P.Briscoe.1832 74.186 .. 
*Grnvesend •.••••••.... 1826 W. Mills .... 1827 40f •• 
*Greenwich, lstch ...... 1755 W. Belsher .. 1827 50, .. 
*Greenwich, 2ml eh ..... 18:,8 J. Belche1· ... 1S:l8 :l6 200 
*llacllow •...•......... 182(i E. Crowlrnrst lS'.l6f 111 50 
*Lcssness Heath ........ 1805............ .. .. 31 tiO 

Huntingdonshire. 

Bedfordshire. 

Bedford shire. 

Gen. Bapt. 
Huntingdonshire. 
Cambridgeshire & Hunts. 

Cambridgeshire & Hunts. 

Huntingdonshire. 

G nassociated. 
Huntingdonshire. 

East Kent. 
West Kent and Sussex. 
U nassociated. 
U nassociated. 
West Kent and Sussex. 
U nassociated. 
East Kent. 
Unassociated. 
East Kent. 
U nassociated. 
West Kent and Sussex. 
West Kent and Sussex. 
U nassociated. 
West Kent and Sussex. 
East Kent. 
U nassociated. 
East Kent. 
East Kent. 
U nassociated. 
Unassociat~d. 
East Kent. 
\Vest Kent and Sussex. 
East Kent. 
U nassociated. 
East Kent. 
West Kent and Sussex. 
Unassociated. 
Unassociated. 
West Keut uncl Sussex. 
Wt"st Kent unJ. Sussex. 



,\l'l'E~DIX,-NO. I. 

KE NT-continued. 

I ~ ~ 1 lo 1:i 
I 1: ". 1'o~,_g~~II) I ~ . 

CHURCHES. 
... C: 

PASTORS. "'" 1~i,~~~§ 1!~ .... ~ H1~:g1~·~ ~s I"':. '"G :'.',, 
~ :;; iz a !~ 0 0 

*Maidstone, ; st eh ...... 17971 ............ .. .. 163'1i4 .. 
Maidstone, 2nd eh. 1820[ ............ .. .. .. .. . . 
:Maidstone, 3rd eh ...•.. JS:l4 ......•...•. .. .. .. .. .. 
Malling ............... JS:l7 1 ............ .... 72 iO 

*Margate .............. 1720 ·o. Pledge 18:lG 64 150 .. 
*l\1eopham •••......... 1832 W. Pope •.•. 1833 

t"ll:0:0 
.. 

Milton .•.•.•.....••.. 18:!5' .••.••..•••. .. .. .. 
Kew Romney ... .. .. .. 183li ............ . ... .. 

*Ramsgate .. .. .. .. .. .. 1831 J.M. Daniell 1837 83:120 .. 
*Sandhurst •...••..•••• ...• !J as. Gates ... 1811 110 1127 .. 
*Seven Oaks, 1st eh ..•.. I 754 T. Shirley ... 18101126 1150 .. 
*Se.en Oaks, 2nd eh .... l 8 l i J. Felkin .... 1837 64 •• 3 
*Sheerness (Mile Town) .. 1817 J. Dawson ... 1834 140 65 .. 
*Smarden, J st eh. .. .. .. 164.0 W.Sycklemore 1837 89 50 .. 
*Smarden, 2nd eh ••...•. .... IT. Rofe ...... 84 .. l 

.:!<St. Peter's .•••....•••. 1~20 T. Cramp .. l 1800 133 84 l 1 J. M.Cramp ( 1827 
*Tenterden, 1st eh ...... : '73 i"· '[;,~~~~'. 1834 70 154 l 

Tenterden, 2nd eh. .. .. .. .. .. 
*Tunbridge Wells ...... .... H. Kewell ... 1836 56 62 .. 
*Upnor ............... 1835 W. Love •••• 1835 23 75 .. 

Vi'oolwich, 1st eh ...... 1757iC. Box .••... 1840 .. .. .. 
Woolwich, 2nd eh. .. .. 1786;John Cox .... 1830 .. .. .. 
Woolwich, 3rd eh. .. .. 1808:J. Burnett ... 1811 64 .. .. 

LANCASHIRE. 
*Accrington .......... 1760 1 ............ 1 .... 292'450 2 
::Ashton-under-Line ... · 11~36 D. Marsh .... 118~6 88:200 
•:Bacnp, 1st eh .•....•.. 1111 J. Edwards .• 18v0 170

1
360 

•·Baeup, 2nd eh ......... 1821 ................ 187 460 
Blackburn, 1st eh •..... 1760 J. Worrall .. , 1824 I 
Blackburn, 2nd eh ...... 1~3?1G. Gibbs .... 1839 " 

*Bolton .............. 1193 W. Frazer ... 1829 128
1

a40 4 
*Burnley, lstch ....... 1780ThomasGill .. 1839 .... 1 
•·Burnley, 2nd eh ....... 1827............ 7~1150 
*Chowbent ............ 1834 D. Th_ompson 1839 16

1
390 

~~loughfold ............ !~~?ID. Griffiths .. 1839 64
1

240 3 
i-colne ................ 1112, .................. 86 .. 
*Coniston ............. 1838

1
,o. Kukbnde. 1839 30 •• 

*Eccles ............... 1832 .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 31 1 50 
*Goodshaw Chapel. ...•. 17471A. Nichols .. 1836 140 241 
•Haslingden ........... 1811

1

J. Blakey ... 1836 74
1

1::170 
Hawkshead Hill ....... I 678 R. Ward. 

*Heywood ...... ; •.... !834j............ 46 180 
Huncoates ....•...•... 1810 

*I~skip ............... 1815
1
W.J. Stuart. 1838 59 55 

*L1verpool, 1st eh ....... 1714 1-Thomas .. 1840 61 
Liverpool, 2ndeh. 17981D. S. Wylie .. 1798 
Liverpool, 3rd eh. 17'.191W, Roberts .• 1837 

•Liverpool, fth eh. l8?~r Lister .... 180:3 21i4 , 
•L,verpool, Jth eh. 182.,, ......•......... 1481 ;,O 
*Liverpool, Gtb eh. 18:18,C. :'11. 13irrdl.. 18:38,139,IBG 

Association to which attachctl. 

'West Kent and Sussex . 
U nassociated . 
U nassociated . 

East Kent . 
West Kent and Sussex . 
U nassociated . 
Unassociated . 
East Kent . 
West Kent and Sussex . 
West Kent and Sussex . 
Gen. Rapt. 
West Kent and Sussex . 
West Kent and Sussex . 
Gen. Bapt • 

East Kent. 

West Kent and Sussex. 
U nassociated . 
West Kent and Sussex. 
West Kent and Sussex. 
U nassociated . 
U nassociated . 
U nassociated. 

1Lancashire and Cheshire. 
Lancashire and Cheshire. 
Lancashire and Cheshire. 
Lancashire and Cheshire. 

Lancashire and Cheshire. 
Gen. Rapt. 
Lancashire and Cheshire. 
Lancashire and Cheshire. 
Lancashire and Cheshire. 
Lancashire and Cheshire. 
Lancashire and Cheshire. 
Lancashire and Cheshire. 
Lancashire and Cheshire. 
Lancashire and Cheshire. 

Lancashire and Cheshire. 

Lancashire and Cheshire. 
Lancashire and Cheshire, 

North Wales. 
Lancashire and Cheshire. 
Lancashire and Cheshire, 
Lancushire and Cheshire. 



APPE:-;n1x.---NO. I. 

LANCASIIIRE-continucd. 

CHURCHES. 

I I 
*Lumb, Rosscndale ..... 1828 J. Drher ..•. 1835 93 260

1 

.. 

Lytham .................. J. Edmondson 
Manchester, 1st eh ...... 1786 W. Gadsby. 

"Manchester, 2nd eh ..... 1810 J. Birt, A.M. 1820 •• 280 •• 
Manchester, 3rd eh ......... \V. Jackson. I 

*Manchester, 4th eh ..... 1821 F. Beardsall •. 1837 95: . • l 
*Manchester, 5th eh ..... 1830

1

J.Girdwood .. 1839 202 846 .. 
"Manchester, 6th eh ..... 1840............ .. . . 171 .. \ .. 
Manchester (Welsh eh.) .... E. Williams .. 1835 . . • • • • 

*Ogden .............. 1783............ • • . • 44 111 •• 
*Oldham, 1st eh ....... 1816 J. D. CaseweU1839 120'365 •• 

Oldham, 2nd eh ....... 1834\R. Abbott .. · 11835 45°400 
*Pendlehill (Sabden) •••• 1798

1

J. P. Griffiths 

1

1839 110,411 .. 
*Preston, 1st eh ........ 1785 W. Giles ..•. 1832 74 171 .. 

Preston, 2nd eh ••.•••• 1825 I 
"Preston, 3rd eh ............ - Peacock .. . . . . 121 .. l 
*Rochdale, 1st eh ....... 1773

1

•w.F. Burchell 1840 120 423 .. 
Rochdale, 2nd eh. I 

*Staley Bridge, 1st eh ••• 1808iT. Smith.... • • • • . . . . l 
*Staley Bridge, 2nd eh ... 18151C. Morrell ... 1827 75

1
350 .• 

*Tottlebank ........... 1669
1
............ .. .. 91 40 .. 

*Wigan, 1st eh ......... 1796............ .. .. 42 180 •. 
"'Wigan, 2nd eh ........ 1827;B. Millard ... 1827 191170 .. 

LEICESTERSHIRE. 

fjfj 

Lancashire and Cheshire. 

Lancashire and Cheshire. 

Gen. Bapt. 
Lancashire and Cheshire. 
Lancashire and Cheshire. 
North Wales. 
Lancashire and Cheshire. 
Lancashire and Cheshire. 

Lancashire and Cheshire. 
Lancas!,ue and Cheshire. 

Gen. Bapt. 
Lancashire and Cheshire. 

Gen. Bapt. 
Lancashire and Cheshire. 
Lancashire and Cheshire. 
Lancashire and Cheshire. 
Lancashire and Cheshire. 

*Ashby .............. . 
Appleby ............ .. 

*Arnsby .•••...•...•.. 
Barton ...... .- ••...... 

l807IJ, Goadby .. ·I .... 297 3 \Gen. Bapt. 
1825jW, Edwards .• ,1838 50 57 l Leicestershire. 
16671J. Webb .... 11838 97 80 2 Leicestershire. 
I 745,J, Derry .... I .... 408 500 12 Gen. Bapt. 

*Billesden ........... .. 
Blaby .............. •· 

*Bosworth (Husband's) .. 
Bottesford .••••.•..... 

;castle Donnington ..... 
Fleckney, 1st eh •••.•.. 
Fleckney, 2nd eh ...... . 
Foxton .•..•••.•..•.• 
Hallaton ............ . 

*Harborough •••••.•••. 
*Hinckley ........... . 
*H ugglescote ......•... 
*Kegworth .......... .. 
*Knipton ............ . 
*Leake and Wimeswould 
*Leicester, 1st eh .•...•. 

Leicester, 2nd eh ..... . 
Leicester, 3rd eh ..... .. 

"Leicester, 4 th eh ...... . 
Leicester, 5th eh ..•.... 

*Leicester, 6th eh ..•.... 
*Leicester, 7th eh ......• 
*Leicester, 8th eh ...... . 

Long Whatton •...•... 

1820:J. H. Creatonl.... 46 3 Gen. Bapt. 
18071J. Bar_nett ••. 1839 33 95 Leicestersh.ire. 
1793

1

- Smith • . • . . . • . 38 30 Leicestershire. 
1791 .. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. 17 19 Notts. and Derby. 
1785 R. Stocks.. • • . ... 287 4 Gen. Bapt. 
1819......... ... .. •. .33 2 Gen. Bapt. 
18381 
17l6J.Blackburn.1839 17 
18281 
.. .. J. Buckley •. 1840 69 1 
I 76(i

1 
M. Shore .•.. 1840 186 4 

1798 T. Orton ........ 176 5 
1760:W. Wilders ...... 122

1 
.. 2 

1700 W. Hatton . . . . . . 9 • . 1 
11s2'E. Bott ...... 183S 2ool .. 7 
1656 S. Wigg .... 18:H :l70 -100, 2 

Leicestershire. 

Gen. Bapt. 
Gen. Bapt. 
Gen.Bapt. 
Gen. Bapt. 

1
Gen. Bapt. 
1Gen. Bapt. 
·Gen. Bapt. 
Lti~tstershire. 1760 J.P. Mursell. 1827

1
29-1,110 1 

.. 

I 45 I i1iJ91~. ·st~~~~;~~:. is;,o 382 1 -100 3 Gen. Bapt. 
.. .. i_ Bloo<lwork .... I\ 601 70! 
1823.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4-1; 100 .. 
1823 J. Goadby ... 1829.22~ 300

1 
2 

18:H J.Simmons,A.M.I 1834 140 l00 1 

Gen. Bapt. 

1799 ................. ' 7-1· .. : 2 
I
Geu. Bapt. 

Gen. Baptist. 
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526 500 3 Gen. Bapt. 
7 68 80 .. Leicestershire. 
0 
0 

30 .. .. Leicestershire. 
. 287 .. 4 Gen. Bapt . 

100 .. 2 Gen. Bapt. 
7 93 150 l Leicestershire. 

77 .. l Gen, Bapt. 

112 .. 3 Gen. Bapt. 
l 40 60 .. Leicestershire. 

15 .. 2 Gen. Bapt. 
115 .. l Gen. Bapt. 

4 

"'·Loughborough, 1st eh ... 11760IT. Stevenson ... 
Loughborough, 2nd eh .. :1815:W. P. Scott . 183 
Lutterworth .......... i 1835 J. De Frane . 184 
Measham ............ 11839:- ~taples .. 184 
Oadby ............... :1825 S. Webb ...... . 

*Quorndon & Woodhouse 11804 Adam Smith .... . 
*Rothley and Sileby .... 1802 S. Taylor ...... . 
*Sheepshead, 1st eh ..... 1695j1J. Bromwich .. 182 

Sheepshead, 2nd eh ..... [ 
*Shilton ...•.......... 

1

1820
1

-R. Verow .... 
Smeeton ............. ,1839 

*Sutton ~onnington .•. , 11798r Stapl~ton .. 
Sutton-m-Elms ....... 1650

1

C. Burditt .. 181 
«·Syston & Queenij)orough . . . . . .......... . 
"Thurlaston ........... '1814 T. Yates .. .. 

Ullesthorpe ........... J .... !W. Ayre .... 182 

LINCOLNSHIRE. 
*Boston, 1st eh ......... 1653 T.W.Matthews 1839 110 130 
*Boston, 2nd eh. . ..... 1800 T. H. Morgan 1839 93 50 

Gen. Bapt, 
4 Lincolnshire. 

Boston, 3rd eh. • ....• 1818 W. Felton ... 1837 73 
*Bourne .............. 1688 J. Peggs .... 1834 113 6 Gen. Bapt. 

Burgh ................... B. Bull ..... . 
*Carlton Le Moorland .. 
*Coningsby ............ 16571G. Judd .. .. 67 
*Epworth, Butterwick, I 1695 . . . . 52 

and Crowle . . . . . . . . ( · · · · · · · ' · · · · 
*Fleet ..•............ · 11688

1
T. Yates .... 1840 136 

*Gedney Hill .......... 1688 D. D. Billings 1839 50 
*Gosberton ............ 

1
1688 H. Everard .. 1836 41 

*Goulsby and Donington .... W. Scott., .. 1834 
*Great Grimsby ......•. 1826 S. Marston .. 1826 73 160 
*Halton .............. 1825 W. Tutty.... 16 

5 Gen. Bapt. 

2 Gen. Bapt. 

4 Gen. Bapt, 
2 Gen. Bapt. 
2 Gen. Bapt. 

6 Lincolnshire. 
1 Gen. Bapt. 

*Heckington .•........ 1838,E. Le Fevre .. 1838 13 89 
*Helpringham .......... 1837[E. Le Fevre .. 1838 13 
*Horncastle .•.......... 1830

1

D. Jones .... 1830 32 50 
*Killingholm, 1st eh ..... 1793 W. Rowe .... 1820 31 
*Killiagholm, 2nd eh. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. 19 
*Kirton in Lindsey ..... 16631W. Goodliffe.. . . . . 45 
*Lincoln, 1st eh ........ 1781,J. Craps .... 1826 99 190 
*Lincoln, 2nd eh ....... 1822:S. Wright ... 1838 49 

Long Sutton .......... 1840 T. Burditt ... 1840 55 
*Louth ............... 1802:F. Cameron .. j .... 140 
*Maltby and Alford ..... 1773 J. Kiddell ... •.... 55 

Misterton . . . . . . . . . . . . I I 
*Partney and Orby ...... 1837 D. Wilson .. '1837 14 

Lincolnshire. 
Leicestershire. 

3 Lincolnshire. 
Lincolnshire. 
Gen. Bapt. 

1 Gen. Bapt. 
2 Lincolnshire. 
l Gen. Bapt, 

l Gen. Bapt. 
2 Gen. Bapt. 

5 Lincolnshire, 
Skirbeck ............. 1840 J. Trolley ... 1840 

*Spalding, 1st eh ....... 1G46 T. Hoe ...... '18.>6 153 
Spalding, 2nd eh ....... 1745 W. Margerum 1826 /i8

1
180 

*Stamford, 1st eh ....... 
1
1829 ...... ,, •· ,, 1., ,, 17!" 

Stamford, 2nd eh. . . . . I 

2 Gen. Bapt. 
3 Lincolnshire. 
l 'Gen. Bapt. 

I 
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*Sutterton ..••.•••.•• · 11808IJ. Golsworthyll83916311001 .. /Gen. Bapt. 
Sutton, St. James •••• 18391 

LONDON AND SOUTHWARK. 
Alfred-place, Kent-road 1820 W. Young ... 18211 72 
Artillery-street .••..• 1831 D. Moyle .••. 1831 106 
Blandford-street ••.••. 1794 W. B. Bowes. 1835 213 160 
Blu~gate _Fields, Rat-} 1830 J M"ln 1831 [141 

chffe Highway .. .. · 1 er.... I 
Borough-road ........ 1674 f • Str~-} 1834.296 .. 1 .. Gen. Bapt. 

Brick-lane, Old-street .. 1783 J. sl~'.Jo~es 0 

.. 18311102 I 
Buttesland-st. Hoxton ...... J. Rothery ... 1831 71 

*Church-street •.•••... 1780 Jos. Davis ... 1833'363 220 .. I London. 
Clement's-lane ............ W. House ... 1837 I I 1 

Commercial-pi., City-rd. 1813 J. Abrahams.. I [ 

*Commercial-road ....... 1657 J. Wallis .... ·1821157 .. .. ,Gen. Bapt. 
Cromer-st.,Gray's-inn-la. 1838 .••••••••••• I.. . . 241140i I 
Crosby-row .... ; ...... 1837 ............ 1.... 54 1 

*Devonshire-square ... , • 1638 J.H.Hinton, ... 111 .'1837 333 ll0' .• London. 
Dockhead .. • • .. .. .. .. I I I 

*Eagle-street , •••.••••. 1737 R.W. Overbury,1834 364!250 •. London. 
Eden-et., Hampstead-rd. 1840 J, Preston .. ~1840 12. : 
Eldon-street, (7th day) .. 1662 J.B.Shenstone 1826 1 I 
Eldon-street, (Welsh) .. 1817 D. Jones .... 11837 1021 40 .. [London. 
Fetter-lane ........... 1785 J. Elvey ..... '1817 98, 
Goswell-street-road ••.. 1815 J. Peacock •. '1821 277 563 !London. 
Grafton-street, Soho ... 1812 W. Williams • .11812 1951 i 
Great Alie-street . . • • • • I 1 

Henrietta-street ....... 1817 W. A. Salter .. 1836 184 172 London. 
Hill-street, Regent's-pk. 1825 J. Foreman .. 11826 247 
Homerton-row •••••... 1820 D. Curtis ... -11837 96 
Islington ............. 1840 .. • • .. • .. .. • • .. • 18 
Jamaica-row ••••....••..•. W. Dovey ... 
John-st., Gray's-inn-lane 1816 J.H. Evans,A.M.:1816 500 

/ohn's-row, St. Luke's .. 1817 W. Carpenter, 1838 108 
Keppel-street ......... 1713IW. F. Poi!e •. 11840

1 

LittleAilie-street ...... 1753 P. Dickerson. 1831345 
*Little Prescott-street ... 1633 C. Stovel. ... jl833 279,240 
*Little Wild-street ..... 1691 C. Woollacott 1385.186 120 
*Maze Pond ........... 1692 J. Aldis ..... 1838 207 220 
Meard's Court, Soho .... 1784 J. Stevens ... 18ll'450 

Mitchel-street ........ 1837 
*New Park-street ....... 1719 ................ 290 150 

{ J.Hall }1829 31 
Northampton-street .... 1822 J. Hewitt 1836 
Red Cross-street ...... 1644 D. Whittaker 1833 103 

London. 
'London. 
'London. 

i 
.. :London. 

Romney-st.,Westminster 1815 •••••.•....•••.. 107 
*Salter's Hall .......... 1830 S. J. Davis .. 1837 121120 .. London. 
*Shadwell ............ 1837 T. Moore .... 1837 77 
*Shoreditcb, 1st. eh .•••• 1832 W. l\Hall •... 1839 146 

Shoreditch, 2nd eh ..... 1835 J.Massingham11835 81!300 
H 

-·- -~ 
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Shonldham-street ...... 1809 J. George ... 1816 70 
Snow's Fields ......... 1804 G. Francies .. 
Soho, Oxford-street .... 1780 G. Comb ..•. 1825 287 

*Trinity-square ....•..• 1773 B. Lewis .... 1825 
Unicorn-yard. ........ 1720 D. Denham .. 1834 174 

*Walworth, 1st eh ....... 1791 J. Hamblin .. 1834 
*'Valworth, 2nd eh ...... 1805 S. Green .... 1834 265 280 .. London. 

Walworth, 3rd eh. .. .. 1833 R. G. Lemaire 1834 91 .. .. London. 
"' aterloo-road ........ 1836 G. Francies .. 1837 99 .. .. London. 
Windmill-street ... .. .. .... W.Jones,A.M. 1829 

MIDDLESEX. 
Alperton ........•... 
Brentford (New) .... .. 
Brentford (Old) ..... . 
Brompton ........... . 

*Chelsea, 1st eh ........ . 
Chelsea, 2nd eh. • .... . 

~:~~ ............ I.... 14 80 
1819 C. Robinson .. ;1832 
1838 H. H. Dobney 1840 51 150 
1817 S. Packer .... 1836 67 100 
1824 J. Nichols ... 1838 76 

London. 
Berks and West London. 

Chelsea, 3rd eh. • .... . 1830 J. Stenson .... 1832 137 
Greenford .•...•••.... 1819 

*Hackney ............. 1798 { ~t. fii:} 1811 501 526 

*Hammersmith, 1st eh ... 1793 D. Katterns .. 1838 154 
London. 

Hammersmith, 2nd eh ... 1835 
Hampstead, 1st eh ...... 1818 J. Castleden .. 1818 120 
Hampstead, 2nd eh ......... R. Livermore 
Harefield ............ 1835 J. Webb .... 1838 

*Harlington ....... , ... 1798 J. George ... 1835 127·260 .. Berks and West London. 
Harrow-on-the-Hill .... 1812 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 49 
Hendon .............. 1832 J. Gundry ... 1832 40 40 

*Highgate •.......•... 1812 E. Lewis .•.. 1820 
Kensington ••...•.... 1824 J. Broad , •. , 1832 148 250 1 Unassoeiated. 

*Mary-le-Bone .. , ......... J. Burns • , •. 1835 235 150 l Gen. Bapt. 
*Old Ford , .....•..... 1785 W. Norton .. 1831:i 277 
*Paddington (Edward-st.) 1835 J. Femcyhough. l t;l35 93 , , 

Poplar .............. 1812 J. Upton .... 1821158 220 
Potter's Bar ...•...... 1825 R. Ward .... 1836 
Shaeklewell .......... 1818 J. Cox ...... 1837 118 

*Somer's 'fown, 1st eh ... 1796 C. Carpenter .. 1826 196 
Somer's 'fown, 2nd eh .• 1836 T. Goodwin .. 1837 31 

Gen. Bapt. 
London. 

*Staines ..•....•...... 1825 G. Rawson .. 1825 82 50 3 Berks and West London. 
Stamford Hill ...... , ... 1838 G. Pike .•.. 1838 12 

*Stepney, 1st eh ....... 1826 W.H.Murch,D.D 1836 65 50 10 
Stepney, 2nd eh ...•.••.... W. Allen •.•. 1837 

*Tottenham ..•........ 1827 J. J. Davies., 1828 229 253 •. London. 
Uxbridge ..........•. 1840 T. Welsh .... 1840 

*West Drayton ..•... , . 1827 W. Nash •••. 1838 75
1
100 l Berks and West London. 

Woodend Green ....... 1836 
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* Abergavenny, 1st eh. 1807 M. Thomas .. 1817 .. .. .. U nassociated. 
*Abergavenny, 2nd eh •.. 1828 H. Poole .••• 1838 57 63 2 Monmouthshire. 
* Aheryschan .......... 1827 S. Price •..• 1831 67 100 .. Monmouthshire. 
*Argoed .............. 1818 T. Davies .•• 1818 Sn 90 1 Monmouthshire. 
*Bethany .•••.....•.... 1814 T. Leonard .. 181 !) 47 50 2 Monmouthshire. 
*Bethel, Bassaleg 18:H 0. Michael •. 183i .. 0 .. Monmouthshire. 
* Bethel (Langibby) ... .. 1837 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 13 .. .. Monmouthshire. 

*Bethesda 1742 J. Edmunds} 1805 
2611460 l Monmouthshire. ............ T. Thomas 1836 

*Beulah .............. 1824 T. Evans ..•• 252,200 l Monmouthshire. 
*Blaenaw Gwent ..•..••. 1660 J. Lewis •... 1837 130 220 l Monmouthshire. 
*Blaenavon (Horeb) ..•. 1823 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1551152 .. Monmouthshire. 
*Blaenavon (Ebenezer) .. 1825 .. .. .. .. .... 135 113() .. Monmouthshire. 

*Caerleon ............. 1771 D. Phillips } 1819 

l.~9/1.~5 
Monmouthshire. 

J. Evans •• 1827 .. 
*Caerwent ............ 1819 . ........... .. Monmouthshire. 
*Calvary (Brynmaur) ..•• 1837 T. Roberts .. 1837 64 125 .. Monmouthshire. 
*Castletown ........... 1823 E. Jones •••. 1823 190 140 1 Monmouthshire. 

Chapel-y-ffin ••••••..•• 1745 M. Lewis .... 1825 
Chepstow •••••••.•.•• 1818 

*Glascoed ............. 1817 G. Jones .... .. .. 30 .. .. Monmouthshire. 
*Hermon (Nantyglo) .••• 1830 R. Pritchard .. 1836 229 260 .. Monmouthshire. 
*Lebanon (Blackwood) •. 1835 W. Roberts •• 1835 

-~ol -~o 
1 Monmouthshire. 

Llandago •••••••••..• 1839 W. Lloyd ..•. 1839 
*Llanhiddel. ........... 1838 J. Davies .... 1838 .. Monmouthshire. 

Llanthewy ••••••••..•• 1840 D. Jones •••• 1840 211 
*Llanwenarth •••••••.•• 1652 F. Hiley •••• 1811 284 110 3 Monmouthshire. 

Magor ............... 1819 T. Leonard •. 1819 I 
M1mmouth ............ W.Ow .. 45 75 
*Moriah (Risca) .•••.••• 1835 D. Edward •. 1836 105' 50 .. Monmouthshire. 
Nantyglo ............. 1830 J. Edwards •• 

I Nash ................ .... J. Williams •• 1838 
*Nebo, Penycae ..••••.• 1827 E. Oliver .•.. .... 400 525 1 Monmouthshire. 
*Newport, 1st eh ... , .•.. 1817 W. Thomas .. 1835 220 140 l Monmouthshire. 

Newport, 2nd eh ....... 
*Penuel ............... 1772 T. J. Thomas 1838 43 50 l Monmouthshire. 

Penrhos .••••••••.•.•. 1819 M. Jones .••• 1849 
*Pen-y-gam .......... 1729 T. Morris ... 1835 165 120 l Monmouthshire. 
* Pisgah (Taliwain) ..•••• 1828 T. Kenvyn •• 1828 200 400 .. Monmouthshire. 
*Pontrhydyryn 1815 D.D.Evans .• 1827 91 100 .. Monmouthshire. 
Ragland •.•••.•••••. ,. 1818 

*Rhymny, 1st eh. 1828

1

M. J,m., ... 1829 320 450 .. Monmouthshire. 
*Rhymny, 2nd eh ••••••• 1839 ............ 33 .. Monmouthshire. 
*Sharon (Goitre) 1826 B. Williams .. 1827 56 50 .. Monmouthshire. 
*Shiioam (Cwmbrane) ... 1839 ............ .. Monmouthshire. 
*Shiloam (Machen) ..... 1829

1
E. E. Jones •. 1835 40 60 .. Monmouthshire. 

*Sion Chapel .......... 1803i1' Michael. .. 1817 113 80 .. Monmouthshire. 
*Syrhowy (Carmel) •••• 1836

1
D. Roberts .. 1836 182 350 .. Monmouthshire. 

*Tredegar, 1st eh ....... 1798,J. Roberts ... 1833 300 350 .. Monmouthshire. 
*Tredegar, 2nd eh ....... 1833 D. Williams .. 1840 32 107 .. Monmouthshire. 
*Trosnant, 1st eh ....... 1771,'J. Williams .. 1828 280 350 .. Monmouthshire. 
*Trosnant, 2nd eh ....... 1836,T. Thomas •• 1836 61 67 .. Monmouthshire. 
*Twyngwyn ..•••• , ••••. 1829 W. Roberts .• 18:l5 57 40 .. Monmouthshire. 
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* Attleborough .••.•••.• • 11825 W. Brown ... 1835 721100 .. Norfolk and Norwich. 
* Aylsham ...•..•..•..• li96 John Bane •. 1817 91 .. .. Norfolk and Norwich . 
*Bacton ..••....•• , , •. 1822 C. Green •••. 1838 36 50 .. Noi-folk and Norwich, 

Brooke .............. 1833 
*Buxton .•••..••• , •. •• 1796 J. Boast ..•. 1834 65 .. .. Norfolk and Norwich. 

Carlton Rode 1813 W. Parson .. .... 50 35 
Claxton .....••.•••••. li65 J, Hupton ... 1794 116 
Costessy ............. 1823 Jas. Ivory ... 1824 38 30 
Dereham ............ 1783 J. Williams .• 1822 

*Diss ....••..••••.••.• 1789 J.P. Lewis •• 1837 109 193 3 Suffolk and Nor folk. 
*Downham ..•••••..••• .. .. J. Jefferies .. 1801 20 65 .. Norfolk and Norwich. 
East Harling ..•••.•••• 1833 
Easton Row •••••••.•. .. .. - Smith • 
Ellingham ............ 1699 C. Hatcher. 

*Fakenham •• , ......... 1801 .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . . Norfolk and Norwich. 
Felthorpe ............ 1836 W. Fuller .... 1836 

*Forncett, St. Peter' s •••• 1814 J. King .. .. .... 54 .. 1 Gen. Bapt. 
*Foulsham ............ 1820 D. Thompson 1830 61 .. .. Norfolk and Norwich. 
Framlingham .......... 1811; 

*Ingham ..••••••••••.. .. .. J. Venimore •. 1826 121 .. .. Norfolk and Norwich, 
"'Ludham .............. .. .. J. Sadler •••• 1835 18 . . .. Norfolk and Norwich. 
*Lynn ................ .. .. J. T. Wigner. 1840 107 .. .. Norfolk and Norwich. 
*Magdalene & Stowbridge 1823 - Ratcliffe •• .... 6 250 2 Gen. Bapt. 
*Martham ............ 1800 E. Griffiths .. .... 26 30 .. Norfolk and Norwich, 
*Mersham ............ 1826 J. King ..... 
*N eatishead •...•••..... 1811 W. Spurgeon .. 1812 86 40 .. Norfolk and Norwich. 
*Necton .............. .... J. Carver ..•. 1809 65 40 Norfolk and Norwich. 
*Norwich, 1st eh. ...... 1686 T. Scott •.•. 1831 77 1 Gen. Bapt. 
*Norwich, 2nd eh. 1691 W. Brock •.•. 1833 274 130 1 Norfolk and Norwich. 
*Norwich, 3rd eh. 1788 J. Puntis •••• 1824 219 140 .. Norfolk and Norwich. 

Norwich, 4th eh ....... 1815 .. .. .. .. .... .... 100 
*Norwich, 5th eh ..••••• 1833 J. Green ..•. 1833 152 .. .. Norfolk and Norwich. 
*Reepham. 
*Salehouse ............ 1802 A. Powell .••. 1834 114 70 .. Norfolk and Norwich. 

Saxlin[(ham .......... 1803 W. Clark •••. 1803 51 
Shelfanger. 

*Swaffham ............ 1822 J. Hewitt .... 1823 59 250 5 Norfolk and Norwich. 
*Tittles hall ••..•••.•••• 1830 G. Ward .... 1834 51 30 .. Norfolk and Norwich. 

Wendling and Great } 1840 .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... 21 50 3 Dunham •••••.•••• 
*Wortwell ••.••••••.•• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 53 39 4 Suffolk and Norfolk. 
*Worstead ...•••••.••. 1717 W. Humphreys 1838 181 .. , • !Norfolk and Norwich. 
*Yarmouth, 1st. eh. .. .. 1686 W. Goss •••• 1837 44 .. 1 Gen. Bapt. 

Yarmouth, 2nd eh. .... .. .. H. Betts .... 1833 I 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. 
Aldwinkle ........ , ••.• 1822 D. Parkins •. 1823 64 70 4 Northamptonshire, 
Barton (Earl's) ........ 1796 ............ 44 llO U nassociated, 
Blissworth, ..•.•••.... 1825 J, Bray ..... 1840 25 75 Northamptonshire, 

*Braunstone .......... 1788 R. Miller ..•• 1826 
Braybrook .•..•••.•• ,. 179.3 ............ 8 Northamptonshire. 
Brington (Little) , ••• , • 1824 D. Lewis .... 1838 28 46 Northamptonshire. 
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Buckby (Long)., ..•••• 
Bugbrook •....••.•••. 
Burton Latimer ...... 
Clipstone .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Deanshanger .. , •••••.. 
Eastcote .••...• , •••••. 
Ecton ••.••.••••••••.. 
Gretton" .............. 
Guilsborough, 1st eh. 
Guilsborough, 2nd eh •.. 
Hackleton ............ 
Haddon (East) ..•..••• 
Haddon (West) ........ 
Harlestone .••••••••••• 
Harpole .............. 
Irthlingborough 
Kettering, 1st eh ....... 

*Kettering, 2nd eh. • ..•• 
Kingsthorpe •..••••.•. 
Kisling bury .......... 
Middleton Cheney •••.. 
Milton .............. 
Moulton ............. 

*Northampton, 1st eh ••. 
Northampton, 2nd eh ... 

*Northampton, 3rd eh .•• 
*Northampton, 4th eh ..• 

Oundle , •••••..•••••. 
*Peterborough, 1st eh. 

Peterborough, 2nd eh ••• 
Raunds .............. 

*Ravensthorpe ........ 
Ringstead ............ 
Road ................ 
Rushden, 1st eh ••••••• 
Rushden, 2nd eh ....... 
Tbrapstone .......... 
Towcester •••••.••.... 
Walgrave ............ 
Wellingborough ...... 
Weston by Weedon ..•. 
Woollaston .. .. .. .. .. 
Woodford .•.•••...••. 

Berwick-upon-Tweed •. 

Ford Forge ........ .. 
*Newcastle, 1st eh ..... . 
*Newcastle, 2nd eh. 

Newcastle, 3rd eh. • ••• 
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IN orthamptonshire. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 571 .. .. 

1805 Jos. Larwill., 1838 74 316 3 Northamptonshire. 
1774 Jos. Ashford .. 1838 58185 1 U nassociated. 
1777 J. Gough .... 1835 144 .. .. Northamptonshire. 
1839 
1839 W. Chamberlain 1839 281 50 3 U nassociated. 
1818 ............ .... 161 14 .. U nassociated. 
1796 T. Mason ..•. 1835 26; .. .. , Northamptonshire. 
1781 ............ .... 74 1 70 4 : Northamptonshire. 
1834 

821 l,Northamptonshire. 1781 W. Knowles .. 1815 72 3 
1837 

221 
I 

1821 W. B. Bottomley 1837 64 .. Northamptonshire. 
1836 William Fox .. 1836 26 1 45 .. : U nassociated. 
1823 R. Tubbs ••.. 1830 62 1 50 .. : Northamptonshire. 
1770 J. Trimmings 1832 I 00 150 3 U nassociated. 
1696 W. Robinson 1830 168,167 4 /Northamptonshire. 
1824 J. Jenkinson. 1824 67 72 4 U nassociated. 
1822 G.Ashmead .. 1837 46: 70 .. Northamptonshire. 
1810 C. T. Crate .. 1838 50 li5 .. Northamptonshire. 
.... W. Catton ... 1838 41 100 
1825 T. Marriott .. 1828 62; 53 2 Unassociated. 
.... F. Wheeler .. 1819 49 .. .. Northamptonshire. 
1733 W. Gray •••. 1825 270 250 4 Northamptonshire. 
1820 

30, 60 1829 W. Jarrom .• 1839 .. Gen. Bapt. 
1834 R. Tunley ... 1836 128i 180 .. Northamptonshire. 
1800 R. Manton .. 1827 
1653

1

S. Wright ... 12i .. .. Gen. Bapt. 
.. .. J. Carter .... 
1801 J. Field .... 1839 61 12 3 U nassociated. 
1819

1
W. Goodrich .. 1819 62 80 .. Northamptonshire. 

1714
1
L. J.Abington 1830 57 82 .. Unassociated. 

1688 G. Jayne ..•. 1829 93 160 3 Northamptonshire. 
.. .. J. Whittemore 1831 115 .. .. Bedfordshire. 
.. .. C. Drawbridge 
1787 W. Barnes •• 1838 156 120 2 Northamptonshire. 
1784 John Barker .. 1799 110 155 3 U nassoeiated. 
1715 J. Marriott .. 1840 39 43 l Northamptonshire. 
1807 C. Drawbridge 
1791 W. Williams .. 1837 57 80 .. U nassociated. 
.... W. Meakins .. . ... 23 30 
1822 W. Ragsdell .. 1838 22 62, l U nassociated. 

NORTHUMBERLAND. 

1809 A.Kirk_wood} 18091 •. 80 
C.Robmson \ 

2 U nassociated. 

1807 J. Black .. .. .. .. 20 25 
1650 R.Pengi.lley .. 1807 1170 180 2 
1817 G. Sample ... 1818j!22 350 5 
1825 R. Banks •••. 1825 43 •• 

U nassociated. 
Northern. 
U nassociated. 
U nassociated. 
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Newcastle, 4th eh ..... f 1834IJos. Bailey .. 11836, 40\ 20\ 2 \unassociated. 
North Shields ........ 1799

1
J. D. Carrick 1839 100 140 2 Northern. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE. 
"lhsford (Old) ........ 1838[W, Bray .... 1839 156 500 3 
*Beeston, 1st eh ..•.... 1804 F. Smith .... 1838 156 . . 3 

Gen. Bapt. 
Gen. Bapt. 
Notts and Derby *Beeston, 2nd eh ........... - Kirkland .. 1839 27 33 

*Boughton .......•.... 1806 W. Stubbings 1837 63 
*Brou6hton.. • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . 92 
*Co!lingham •.....•.....•. G. Pope .. . . • . . • . 90 40 
*Gamston and Retford ....•. W. Fogg .... 1835 199 
*Kirkby Woodhouse .... 1760

1
G. Hardstaff...... 36 

*Mansfield ............ 1819
1

J. Wood .... 1839 95 
New Barford .•............ J. Robinson .. 1829 

*Newark on Trent, 1st eh. 1810 . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • . 87 170 
Newark on Trent, 2nd eh ..... !J. Stevenson . . . . . 35 

*Nottingham, 1st eh ........ IJ. Edwards .. 1830 396 571 
*Nottingham, 2nd eh .... 1775

1 
................ 1279 .. 

" . W. Pickering} 1819 
Nottmgham, 3rd eh ••.. 1819

1
H. Hunter { 1830 700 IOOO 

*Southwell ............ 1811,J. Phillips ... 18.'l8134 83 
*Sutton Ashfield, 1st eh. 1819

1
C. Nott ..... 1826, 27 200 

*Sutton Ashfield, 2nd eh ..... , • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 45 .. 
Sutton Boringham .... 1798;w. Wilders .. 

*Sutton on Trent ...... 1822.J. Edge .••.. 1836, 65 130 
*Woodborough&Calverton 1833,T. Ward •••• 1833: 61162 

Aseott •.••••••...... 
*Bloxham ........... .. 

Boddicott ..•••... , , .. 
*Burford ..••......•••• 

Chalgrove ••..•...•••. 
Charlton, Otmoor ..•.•• 
«Chipping Norton •..... 
*Coate .••....•.••.••.. 
*Ensham ............ .. 
Goring Heath ••••••.. 

*Hooknorton ..•••.•.•• 
*Milton ......•...•... 
*Oxford, 1st eh ..•...... 

Oxford, 2nd eh. . ..... 
Thame .•..........•. 

*Woodstock ......... .. 

OXFORDSHIRE. 

18141D. Nun~ick .. 1821 27 105 
18171 
1728

1

S. Jones .... 183.8 25 40 
1822 J. Crook . • . . 1826 

W. C. Ellis .. 1840 
1662 G. Stonehouse 1838 120 115 
1662 ................ 70 .. 
1814 H. Matthews. 1836 

1644 ................ 50 180 
1837 John Hiorns . 1837 24 80 
1780 B. Godwin .. 1838 200 500 
.. .. H. B. Bulteel.. 
.. .. S. Walker ... .. .. 30 40 
1827 C. Dar kin ... 1829 35 150 

R UTLANDSHIRE. 

1 Gen. Bapt. 
3 Gen. Bapt. 

Notts and Derby 
4 Gen. Bapt. 
3 Gen. Bapt. 
2 Gen. Bapt. 

Notts and Derby 

Notts and Derby 
2 Gen, Bapt. 

8 Gen. Bapt. 

Notts and Derby 
Notts and Derby 

3 Gen, Bapt. 

4 

5 

2 
3 
4 

3 

N otts and Derby 
Notts and Derby 

Oxfordshire. 

Oxfordshire. 

Oxfordshire. 
Oxfordshire. 
Oxfordshire. 

Oxfordshire. 
Oxfordshire. 
Oxfordshire. 

Oxfordshire. 

*Marcott and Barrowden\1678IG. Maddeys. · 118361491 201 2 !Gen. Bapt. 
Oakham ...••.••...... 1770 - Brown, .•. 1840 40 200 4 Northamptonshire. 

SHROPSHIRE. 
Aston Clu_ nsland ...... ll8:i6j-Humphreysl .... 119'[ 5011 [Shropshire. 
Bridgnorth .......... 1740,D. Payne .... 1840 .. .. .. Unassociated. 
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Broseley, 1st eh, ..... 
Broseley, 2nd eh .••••.. 
Chirhury ............ 
Donington Wood ...... 
Market Drayton 
Minster!ey .•••...••.•• 
Oldbury .••••.•...•... 
Oswestry ............ 
Pontes bury .......... 
Shiffnall ..•••..••••••• 
Shrewsbury, 1st eh ...•• 
Shrewsbury, 2nd eh. .. 
Shrewsbury, 3rd eh ..... 
Snailbeach ............ 
Sweeney Mountain .... 
Wellington ........... 
We!shhampton ........ 
Wern .•...•••••...••. 

*Whitchurch .......... 

Axbridge .......... .. 
*Bath, 1st eh ......... .. 

Bath, 2nd eh. . ....... ; 
Bath, 3rd eh. . .•.•••• 
Bath, 4th eh. . .•••••• 
Beckington ........ .. 

*Bridgewater ••••...••• 
Bristol, 1st eh ..••••••• 

" d.) :::l :::: ~ -gu 'ii ~ lz~ " A 
"' 

1749 J. Thomas .. 1802 27 50 
1803 T. Jones .... 182:1 .. .. 
1834 T. Bird .... 1834 15 .. 
1820 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1818 T. Littleton .. .... .. .. 
1817 J. Lakelin. .. 1826 .. .. 
1815 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 24 .. 
1806 R. Clarke .•.. 1838 101 110 
1828 J. Francis . .. 1828 89 180 
1700 .. .. ., ....... .. .. 21 20 
1627 M. Kent .•. , 182.'3 

9T50 1828 W. Hawkins .. 1836 88 65 
1834 
.. .. E. Evans •••• . ... 64120 
1837 D. Crumpton. 1837 24: .. 
1807 W. Keay ..•. 78 129 
1820 ............ 16 50 
1815 .. .. .. .. .. .. 52 .. ~~] 
1808 J. Phillips .... 1823, 68 100 

SOMERSETSHIRE. 

D. Wassell .• 11839 1581102 
P. Cater .... 1

1
.1830 1351100 

- Cromwell .. 
W. Clarke .. , 1826 

1786 E. Edwards .. 11839 170 140 
1600 H. Trend ..••. 1829 93 105, 
1640 C.E.Birt,A,M. 1837 385 354' 

T.S. Crisp, n.n 

"'"' ci 
;.. 

1 
.. 
.. 
. . 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
7 .. .. 
3 

3 
l 
3 
3 

13 
3 

Shropshire. 
Unassociated. 
Shropshire. 
Shropshire. 
U nassociated. 
U nassociated. 
Midland. 
Shropshire. 
Shropshire. 
Shropshire. 
Shropshire. 
Shropshire. 

Shropshire. 
Shropshire. 
Shropshire. 
Shropshire. 
Shropshire. 
U nassocia ted. 

Bristol. 
Bristol. 

3 Bristol. 
Western. 
Bristol. 

Bristol, 2nd eh. • ••••. 1656 T. Roberts ... 1808 
Bristol, 3rd eh ......... 1804 T. Winter ... 1823 504 390 . . Bristol. 

Bristol, 5th eh ......... 1832 - MCralilk • • } 1832 150 
- u er .. 

Bristol 6th eh •••.••••• 1834 E. Probert .• 1835 150 120 
*Bristol (Welsh eh.) ........ J. Jones .. .. 
Buckland, St. Mary •••. 1832 J. Miller •••• 1832 

*Burrowbridge •••...•. 1837 T. Baker .... 1837 35 70 5 

*Chard ............... 1653 T. Clark .... 1836 90 100 .. 

Bristol. 
Monmouthshire. 

Western. 
Western. 
Western. 

*Burton .............. 1833 J. Marchant .. 1833 60 90

1

3 

Cheddar .............. 1830..... ... .... 40 
*Cl'eech .............. 1831,G. Medway .. 1831 38 50

1 

2 Western. 
*Crewkerne ...••...•••• 1816 S. Davis ••.• 1836 81 190! 2 Western, 

Croscombe ..•••••....•• • IJ. Mason .... 
Dunkerton ............... J. Ricketts .. .. .. 48 100 • , 

*Frome, 1st eh .••.•••.. 1685
1
W. Jones, •.. 1829 ll8 135~ •. 

*Frome, 2nd eh ............. 1.c. J. Mi<l<lleditchll837 321 295
1 
•• 

Frome, 3l'd eh ......... 1817 J. Moody .... 1820 88 10(', 
Hanham an<! Keynshamll808IT. Ayres ........ 102 

*H~tch .................... _,J.B. Co~ .... [182~ 71 13; 4 
H1ghbndge ...•...... 182h G. Hoskins .. j 1836 23 8~ 2 

*Horsington .•.. , , . , ... , , . IJ, Bl'i<lgemnn. 1830 31 . . 1 
*Isle ~bbotts .......... 11s10 1U .. Foot .... jl83i 26 5; 

Lave,ton ... ., ........ ,1811 .. , ......... , .... 2,1 .. 

Bristol. 
Bristol. 
Bristol. 

Western, 
Western. 
Western. 
Western. 
Bristol. 
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S01\iERSETSHIRE-continued. 

CHURCHES. 

Litton. 
*l\1:inehead ..••.•...... 
*Montacute ..• , ..•..... 
*North Curry ......... . 

Paul ton ..•.•..•....•. 
Perri ton ............•. 
Petherton (South) ..... . 

PASTORS. 

1817 C. Elliott ... . 
1824 J. Price .... . 
1828 R. Humphrey 

1824 J. Cocks .... 
.. .. -Sandown. 

1833 281 60 3 
1825 1251150 4 
1839 56 130 2 
. . . . 60 50 .. 

Western. 
Western. 
Western. 
Bristol. 

Philip's Norton ..•...•• 1819 J. Mason .... , . . . 39 20 .. Bristol. 
Pill ................. . 1815 J. H. May ... 1836 38 llO .. Bristol. 
Road ................ . 
Row borough ...... , , .. 
Sidcott .....••.......• 

*Stogumber ...•........ 
*Street .•...•... , .•.... 
*Taunton ..........•... 
*Tiverton .••.....••.... 
*'-'ratchet ............. . 

Wedmore ....•..•.... 

.... ............ .. .. ll4 
1824 R. Hoopdell .. 1824 
1831 - Hoopell .. . . . . 30 
1688 J. Chapman .. 1831 72 80 3 
18131J. Little .... 1826 36 62 3 
1814 ................ 17119il .. 

Western. 
\Vestern. 
Western. 
Bristol. 
Western. 

*Wellington .......... . 
Wells ..........••.... 

*Wincanton .•.......... 
Winscombe .......•... 

*Yeovil ....•.......... 

1804 J. Rodway . . . . . . 85 155 .• 
1808

1

1s. Sutton ..•. 1827 59 60 1 
.. . . J. Chandler .. 1814 30 
1739r Baynes ... 1820 267 480 4 Western. 
1815 1H. Crossman 1838 20 18 . . Bristol. 
1829

1

G. Day ...... 1831 84 109 1 Western. 
. ... R. Hooppell . . . . . 39 70 
1688,J.M.Chapman 1825 96120 2 Western. 

STAFFORDSHIRE. 
Bilston, 1st eh ..••......•.. J. Poole ..... 1830 
Bilston, 2nd eh ........ 1835 W. H. Bonner 1839 
Brettle Lane ......•....... G. Cozens ... 1840 57 120 

*Burslem .......•.. , ... 1806 W. Archer... 38 •• 
*Burton-on-Trent, 1st eh. 1802............ 51100 
*Burton-on-Trent, 2nd eh. 1823 Jas. Staddon. 1838 71 .. 

Coppice . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 80 81 
Cosely, 1st eh ....•.... 1788 D. Wright ..• 1834 175 290 
Cosely, 2nd eh ......... 1807 J. Parker .... 1838 61 250 

Holy Cross ........... 1815 .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. 15 
Hanley ..•.....•...... 1820l'L. J. Abington 

*Newcastle-under-Line ...... C.H.Harcourt 1838 38 50 
*Rocester ............. 1834 J. Sutcliffe ... 1836 22 

Rowley .............. 1823\lp_ Bissell .... 1823 
Tamworth. 
Tipton (Summer Hill) .. 1833

1

S. Yardley ... 1839 120 .. 
U ttoxeter ......... , .. 1822 
Walsal. .............. 1832 J. Maurice .. 1832 50 .. 
VVednesbury .......... 1839............ 25 109 
Westbromwich ........ 1810 W. Stokes ... 1838 53 115 
Willenhall ............ 1792............ 85 260 
Wolverhampton, 1st eh. 1796 
Wolverhampton, 2nd eh. 

"'-''olverhampton, 3rd eh •••••••••• , ••.••• 
36 
14 

Midland. 
Lancashire and Cheshire. 
Notts, and Derby. 

2 Gen. Bapt. 
Midland. 
Midland. 
Midland. 

Midland. 
Lancashire and Cheshire. 
Gen. Bapt. 

Midland. 

Midland. 
Midland. 
Midland. 
Midland. 

Midland. 
l Gen. Bapt. 
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Aldborough ........... 118121J, Matthews . 18401 281 911 ~ I Aldringham .. • .. .. .. .. 18 I 2 - Al dis ..... 1838 150 80 
Barton Mills .......... 1811 John Hirons. 1840 53 90i 2 
Bardwell ............. 1824 .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 66 20, 7 New Suffolk and Norfolk 
Beccles ••••••••••.••. 1808 G. Wright ... 1823 162 

-~~(.°. 
New SuffGllk and Norfolk 

Bildeston ............ 1794 J. Campbell .. 1839 52 
Bunes .•..••.•.•..•... 1834 A. Anderson . 1834 North Essex. 
Bury St. Edmunds, 1st eh. 1800 C. Elven •.•• 1822 316 250 7 Suffolk and K orfolk. 
Bury St.Edmunds,2nd eh. 1837 J. Norris .... 1839 41 .. .. New Suffolk and Norfolk 
Charsfield ............ 1809 J. Runacles •. 1835 91 53 6 Suffolk and Norfolk. 
Chelmondiston ••...••• 1832 ............ .. .. 100 
Clare ................ 1802 W. Reynolds 1838 98 85 5 Suffolk and Norfolk, 
Cransford ............ 1838 D. Wilson ... 1839 20 .. .. New Suffolk and Norfolk. 
Crowfield ............. 1834 A. Catt ..... 1835 37 45 .. Suffolk and Norfolk. 
Earl Soham .......... 1824 ............ .. .. 74 
Elmsett .............. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 24 35 
Eye ................. 1810 S. B. Gooch •. 1837 107 140 4 Suffolk and Norfolk. 
Framsden ............ 1835 J. Ling ..... 1836 48 80 2 Suffolk and Norfolk. 
Friston •••••••.•••••• 1810 W.Brown ... .... 67 45 2 New Suffolk and Norfolk 
Glemsford ............ .... R. Barnes ... . ... 118 55 5 Suffolk and Norfolk. 
Grundisburgh .......... 1798 S. Collins ... 1827 298 85 8 New Suffolk and Norfolk 
Hadleigh ............. 1819 J. Crampin ... 1840 76 30 .. New Suffolk and Norfolk 
Hadleigh Heath •••••••• J. Sanders ... 27 
Halesworth ........... 181r Gmring,., 1833 81 .. 9 New Suffolk and Norfolk 
Haverhill ............. .. .. T. Crick .... 1835 
Horham .............. 1800 M. Harvey •• 1817 
Ipswich, 1st eh ........ 1750 J.Sprigg,M.A. 1828 308 140 5 Suffolk and Norfolk. 
Ipswich, 2nd eh ••••... 1829 1J. Austin .... 1839'211 84 .. New Suffolk and Norfolk 
Ipswich, 3rd eh ........ 1836 T. Middleditch 1836 58 70 3 
Laxfield .............. 1808 -Totman ••• 1831 114 204 6 New Suffolk and Norfolk 
Lowestoff ......... , ••• 1813 ............ ..... 26 .. .. New Suffolk nnd Norfolk 
Mayford .............. .. .. W.Edwards .• . ... 
Norton ............... 1831 ............ .. .. 22 .. 3 New Suffolk and Norfolk 
Occold ............... .... J. Revel ..... . ... 14 58 .. Suffolk and Norfolk. 
Otley ................ 1800 J. Eyres •••• 1835 159 92 4 Suffolk and Norfolk. 
Pin Mill .............. 1825 J. Double ••.• 1826 
Rattlesden ............ 1813 H. Howell ... 1840 101 52 3 New Suffolk and Norfolk 
Somersham •••••....•• 1835 - Crook •••• 1836 24 33 3 New Suffolk and Norfolk 
Southwold •••••••.•••• 1821 ............ .. .. .. .. .. New Suffolk and Norfolk 
Stoke Ash .•••••••.••• 1808 ............ .. .. 96103 . . Suffolk and Norfolk. 
Stonham Earl .•••••••. 1838 ............ .. .. 108 121 4 New Suffolk and Norfolk 
Stonham Little .••.•.•. 1823 -Tant •.••. .... 43 .. 4 
Stowmarket ••••••.•.•. 1797 J. Lingley ... 1836 
Stradbrook ........... 1817 T. Goldsmith 1830 73140 2 Suffolk and Norfolk. 
Sudbury .............. 1834 S. Higgs •.•• 1839 61 50 .. Suffolk and Norfolk. 
Sutton ............... 1810 S. Squirrell .. 1810 124 100 .. Suffolk and Norfolk. 
Tunstall .•••••••..•.. , 1805 W.Gooding .. 1838 170 68 
W aldringfield ......... 1823 - Parker ..•• 1835 86 40 2 New Suffolk and Norfolk 
Walton •••••• 1808 T. Hoddy .... 1837 147 70 6 
Walsham-le-Willows ... 1818 J. Seaman ••. .. .. 107 40 7 
Wattisham ............ 176.3 J. Cooper •••. 1831 149 92 5 New Suffolk and Norfolk 
West Row, Mildenhall •. 1687 ............ .. .. 30 50 
Wetherden ........... 1838 Joshua Cooper 1839 34 .. 4 Suffolk and Norfolk. 
Witnesham ........... 1839 J. Corley •••• 1840 13 
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* Adcllestone ........... 1828 
Bagshot •• ,. ••••.• ,. •• 1839 

*Battersea 1796 
Brockham Gr~~~· : : : : : : 1803 

*Camberwell, 1st eh ••••• 1823 
Cnmberwell, 2nd eh •••. .. .. 
Chertsey. 
Chobham ............ .. .. 
Clapham ............ 1787 
Croydon. 
Dorman's Land .. .. 
Guildford ••..•••••••• 1689 
Horsell Common •••••• .... 
Kingston ............. 1790 

*Lambeth ............. 1821 
Peckham ............ 1819 
Stockwell ............ 1827 
Wandsworth •••••••.•• .... 

APPENDIX,-NO, I, 
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W. C. Worley 1838 24 80 
Chas. Hart •• 1840 24 70 
J.M. Soule •• 1837 62 40 
T. Biddle .... 
E. Steane .••• 1823 325 269 
-Atwood • 

W. Dodd .••• 1839 
J. Edwards •• 1834 104 60 

G. Chapman •• 
T. Oughton .. 1831 
H. Potter ..•• 1838 
R. E. W ehster 1836 
Elie! Davis •• 1834 130 269 
T. Powell •••. 1819 .. 

I 
76 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. , . .. 70 

SUSSEX. 
*Battle ............... 1793 R. Grace .••• 1836 72 220 
*Brighton, 1st eh ........... W. Savory .•• 1830 220 316 

Brighton, 2nd eh ....... 1824 W. Sedgwick. 1824 

.. 
" ~~ 
.. 0 
0~ 

i~ 
"" ~ 
.. 
1 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Association to which attached 

Bel'ks & West Middlesex. 

London. 

London, 

London. 

West Kent and Sussex. 
West Kent and Sussex. 

Brighton, 3rd eh •••..•• 1837 
*Dane Hill ............. 1815 W. Roberts •. 1815 68 80 2 West Kent and Sussex. 

Hacllow Down ............ J. Hatterhill .. 
Hailsham ................ T. Wall ., .•• 1839 65 60 
Hand Cross, Slaugham •..••• T. Davies •.•. 

*Hastings ............. 1838 P. J. Saffery •. 1838 50 
Horsham .. .. .. . • .. • . 1834 

*Lewes ............... 1776 .••.•••••.•••••• l00jl00 
*Midhurst ............. 1838 • • . . • . . . • . . . . • . . 20

1
100 

Rotherfield • • • . . • • • . . • ••• J. Page .•.... 
*Rye ................. 1750 A. Smith •.•. 1821 64.111 
*Wadhurst. ........... 1816 . . . • . • • . • . . . 631 32 
*Wivelsfield •• • . . • • . • . • • • • • . . . . . • • . • • • • 9 I 62 

Uckfield .............. 1816 J. Foster .•.. 1816 56 60 

WARWICKSI-IIRE. 

West Kent and Sussex. 

West Kent and Sussex. 
Southern. 

West Kent and Sussex. 
West Kent and Sussex. 
West Kent and Sussex. 

* Alcester ••..•••••••••• 1655 1Joseph Price .. 1813 44 160 2 Worcestershire. 
Attleborough.. . . . . . . • • • • • • . • . . • . • • . . • • 17 110 

*Austrey .............. 1808J.Barnes ........ 135 .. 4 Gen. Bapt. 
Bedworth •••••.••••.. 1796 W. Smith •••. 1822 50 70 

*Birmingham, 1st eh .••.. 1737 T. Swan ••.. 1829 831 1100 5 
Birmingham, 2nd eh ... 1785 T. Morgan •.. 1815 G31 950 4 

*Birmingham, 3rd eh ••.. 1786 G. Cheatle .. 1811 240 . . 2 
Birmingham, 4th eh .••. 1814IJ. Ham ...•. 1823 124 300 

* Birmingham, 5th eh .•.• 1 1831IJ. Hoby, D.D. 1831 181 4:J0 
Coventry, 1st eh ....... ;1716 F. Franklin .. 1799 

*Coventry, 2nd eh ....... 11823.J.T. Bannister 18:l7 1C:J 1 •• 

Draycott .............. 18111 I 

Midland. 
Midland. 
Gen. Baptist. 
Midland. 
Midland. 

Gen, Bapt. 
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WARWICKSHIRE-continued. 

CHURCHES. 

Eatington (Over) ..... . 
Foxcote ....••........ 
Henley-in-Arden ..... . 
Kenilworth .... , ..... . 
Kineton ............. . 

PASTORS. 

18031J. Cook .. .. 
1838 ........... . 
1731 
1822 

1811 I 
.. .. 46 80 4 

KirbY_ (Monks) ........ 1817 J. Jones .... 1817
1
85 120 3 Leicestershire. 

Leammgton .• . • .. .. .. O.Winslow,A.M. 1839 
*Longford, 1st eh ....... 1773 J. Tunnicliff .. 1836187 .. 1 Gen. Bapt. 
* Longford, 2nd eh. .. . • . . ... J. Dunkley . . 1838 97 . . 1 Gen. Bapt. 

Napton .............. 1820 I 
Rugby ................... E. Fall ...... 18111 
Southam .. . .. .. .. .. .. I 
Stratford-on-Avon ..... 1832 James Cubitt. 1837129 63 4 Worcestershire. 
Warwick ............ 1681 
Wolston .............. 1814 G. Jones ..•. 

*Wolvey .............. 1815 J. Knight ........ 110 .. 1 Gen. Bapt. 

WESTMORELAND. 

Brough ..•••....... ·· 11834,Jas. Sneath .. 11835'15011001113\Northem. 
Kendal, 1st eh .•....... 
Kendal, 2nd eh. • ..... 

WILTSHIRE. 

Allington ............ 18291 I 
35 *Berwick, St. John ..... 1825 P. Alcock .. 1834 49 2 

Bradford ............. 1690 Jos. Seymour. 1837 
Bradley (North) ...... 1775 1B. Wilkins ... 11828 

Bristol. Bn•on .. ............ l73•r Aikhl,oo •• 1826 156 120 
Bromham . . . . . . . . . . . . 1829 ............ 
Broughton Gifford ..... 1690 W. Blake .... 182!! 65 100 U nassociated. 
Caine, 1st eh. . ........... W. Lush .... 1836 
Caine, 2nd eh .......... 1816

1 

............ 

Chapmanslade ..• , .... 1788 W. Eacot .... 1826 
Chippenham •••••....• 1804( Fowler .•.. 1837 
Collingbourne. 
Corsham ............. 1824 H. Webley .. 1827 79100 Bristol. 
Corton .............. 1826r Hardick .. 1830 65 63 
Crockerton ........... 1689?, Thresher .. 1807 82 80 Bristol. 
Devizes, 1st eh ........ 1650

1

R. Hitchcock. 1830 
*Devizes, 2nd eh ............ J. S. Bunce .. 1816 77 106 Bristol. 

Devizes, 3rd eh ........ 18371G. Wessley .. 1837 
62 *Downton, 1st eh ....... 1680i1' Clare ..... 1804 

*Downton, 2ndch ....... 17:.l8i1- Mead ..... 32 .. l Gen, Bapt. 
Elscott ............... 1832 1- Shorter ... 1832 
Endford .............. 1818r Offer .... 1818 
Fosbury ........••.... 1824 . . . . . . . • . . . . . ... 20 
Grittleton ................ IJ. Hicks .... 1836 32 37 Bristol. 
Hilperton ............ 1806,J. Dymott ... 1810 

*Knoyle and Semley .. ,. 1830;1, Webb .... 18:H 60 50 1 
*Ludge .. shall ........... 1818 J.B. Walcot. 1818 56 150 Southern, 

Malmsbury ............. , . 1'1', Madin ... 1812 
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CHURCHES. 

Market Lavington,. , , , • 
* Melksham, 1st eh ...... 

Melksham, 2nd eh ...• , 

* Netheravon ........... 
Nattleton ............. 
Pewsey. 
Rushall .............. 
Salisbury ............. 
Sandy Lane ......... ,, 
Sherston (Great) •.••.. 
Shrewton, 1st eh •••.... 
Shrewton, 2nd eh ..•. , • 
Southwick ............ 
Stoke ..•.•.....•...•• 
Stratton ....•...•••• ,. 
Studley. 
Trowbridge, 1 st eh. • .•• 
Trowbridge, 2nd eh .. , .. 
Trowbridge, 3rd eh ..... 
Trowbridge, 4th eh •.... 
Uphaven. 
W arminster ........... 
Westbury ............. 
Westbury Leigh, 1st eh. 
Westbury Leigh, 2nd eh. 
Whitbome ............ 
Yurbury .•.••..... , ... 

Astwood ........... .. 
Atchlench ......•.•••. 
Bewdley ............. . 

*Bloekley ............ . 
Bromsgrove .......... . 

*Catshill ......•.•.•... 
Cradley .............. . 

*Cradley Heath .•.••••• 
Cutsdean ........... .. 
Dudley ...........••.. 

*Evesham, 1st eh ......• 
Evesham, 2nd eh ... , .•. 
Kidderminster ....... . 
Kingsheath ......... .. 
Netherton, 1st eh ..•... 

*Netherton, 2nd eh .... . 
Pershore ............ . 

*Shipton-on-Stour ...••. 
Stourbridge .......... . 
Upton-on-Severn .....• 
W estmaneote ....... .. 
\Vestmeath .......... . 
Worcester, lot eh ..... . 
\Vorcestcr, 2nd eh •.... 

APPENDIX,-NO, I. 

WILTSHIRE-continued. 

~ ,!, 0 1~ 
~ ~ ~Cll 

0 .,, 

-E i:i b m 
t§ "'., ~t 00 (l)l,... i:l 

PASTORS. cg § .c .c .,_,,tl o.~ Association to which attached. 
o:;:; 

2l s ~s ~@ Q)~ 

" z~ '0 ltio~ 
.; " § i=~"' A A "' p 

1832 Stephen Dark 18321 I 
1700 J, Russell ... 1835 128 280 l Bristol. 
1824 .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 31 .. .. U nassociated • 

S. Offer. I 
1820,A. James .... 1821 29 60 

17431W. White .••. ..1 .. . • ]Gen, Bapt. 1838 
16901saac New ... 1837 208 200 5 (outhern. 
17901 . 

1837 I 18371S. Stubbings. 
1812

1
T. Gunning .. .... 87155 .. ,Bristol. 

1832 J.Mather .... 1832 
50130 

.. 
1660 
1820 W. Huntley .. 1829 
1740 R. Breeze., •• 1831 25 I 45 

1736 W.Walton ... 1823 296 370 .. 
1813 J. Warburton 1815 4001 
1821 J. Dore ..... 1839 196jl24 .. 
1828 

1811 A. Burditt ... 1839 58 .. .. 
1825 J. Preece .... .... 58 48 
1669 T. Gough .... 1815 
1810 Shem Evans. 1834(43 221 .. 
1811 R. Parsons ... 1818 79 90 

-Pontin ..•. 

WORCESTERSHIRE. 
1812 J. Smith .... 1813 .. .. / · • 
18251 ................ 31 8012 
1649 G. Brooks ... 1813 19 . • . . 
1820 T. Smith .... 1838 120 150! 2 
1652 J.B. Blakeman 1837 104 1701 •• 
.. .. M. Nokes .. . .. .. 39 60

1 

.. 

1799 W. Davies... .. . . 791230 • • 
.... .... .. .. ........ 37 .. 1 
1839 D. Ricketts •. 1840 16 18 1 4 
. . . . 1w. Rogers ... 1826 219 220, .. 
1720 J. Hoekin ... 1837 76 60

1 
4 

1789 1G. Cole ..... 1838 66 20 1 •• 

1835 

Bristol. 

Bristol. 

Bristol. 

Bristol. 

Bristol. 

/ U nassociated. 

IW orcestershire. 
Midland. 
•Oxfordshire. 
Midland. 
Midland • 
Midland. 
Gen. Bapt . 
Oxfordshire. 
Mi<lland. 
Worcestershire. 
Worcestershire. 
Midland. 1809 1J.G. Stephens 1836 104 190

1 
.. 

1810 T. Nash .. .. . 51 90
1 
.. Midland. 

1820 J. Greenway. 24 . . l Gen. Bapt. 
1658 F. Overbury .. 1840 871135 6 Worcestershire. 
1774 S. N. Taylor. 1815 37 140 1 Oxfordshire. 
1836 J. Savage .... 1836 38 Mi<lland. 
1660 J. Freer ..... 1832 54 3 Worcestershire. 
1760 W. Li<l<lell ... 18:11 56 25 2 Worcestershire. 
. . . . J. Williams .. 
)6[,J E.Wi!liam,,M,A, 183!) J,,0

1
180 

1835 
Midland, 
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YORKSHIRE. 

!, 0 M 

"' .... "' ~ 0 -5 . 
0 '" '5 d "'. MM 0~ ~= rn - "'"' ,:n t! M 0: CHURCHES, PASTORS. .... " ,.,.,, 

?~ 
0,9 Association to which attached, 'o~ ~s s s ,,_ 

e ""' !l.o.;3 
- .. ';j z;. 

5 8® 
A A .,.. ;.. 

*Allerton ............... 1826 J. Ingham •.. 1836 55 .. 1 Gen. Bapt. 
*Barnoldswick ... .. .. .. 1668 .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... 73 220 .. West Riding . 
Bedale ............... 1793 D. Mackay .. 1839 31 40 2 North Riding. 
Beswick •••••••••••••. 1834 ............ .. .. 16 
Beverley, 1st eh. .. .. J. Everson . 
Beverley, 2nd eh •••...• 1833 R. Johnstone 1833 122 100 2 N. and E. Riding. 

*Bingley •••••••••.•.•• 1760 .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. 23 . . .. W. Riding . 
*Birchcliffe ............ 1763 H. Holiingrake .... 306 .. 1 Gen. Bapt. 
*Bishop Burton ••..•... 1774 A. Berry ...• 1813 37 30 l N. and E. Ridhig. 
*Blackley .............. 1794 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 48 260 .. W. Riding • 

Boroughbridge & Dishforth 1816 F. Johnston .. 1835 42 90 5 N. Riding. 
*Bradford, 1st eh .••.... 1753 H. Dowson .. 1836 425 1000 4 W. Riding. 
*Bradford, 2nd eh •..•..• 1824 ............ .. .. 210 400 .. W. Riding. 
* Bradford, 3rd eh ••..••. 1832 R. Ingham •• 1838 132 230 1 Gen. Bapt. 
*Bramley ............... 1796 C. New ..... 1840 191 .. .. W. Riding. 
*Bridlington ........... 1698 R. Harness •. 1796 76 75 .. N. and E. Riding. 
*Chapel Fold .. .... .. .. 1821 .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 46 .. .. W. Riding. 
*Clayton ••••••••••••.• 1828 ............ .. .. 87 .. l Geu. Bapt. 
*Cowlinghill ••••••••••• 1756 N. Walton ... 1826 46 .. .. W. Riding. 
*Crigglestone ..•.••.••.. 1822 W. Hattersley 1829 12 51 .. W. Riding. 
*Cullingworth •••.••••.. 1836 ............ .... 65 .. .. W. Riding. 
*Driflield .............. .... J. Normanton 1810 41 40 2 E. and N. Riding. 
*Earby-in-Craven ••.••• 1818 W. Wilkinson 1819 46 180 .. W. Riding. 
Elland ••••••••••••.•. 1798 T. Milne .•.. I 

*Farsley •••••••.•••••• 1777 J. Foster .... 1824 115 .. .. W. Riding. 
*Gildersome ........... 1749 W. Scarlett .. 1808 36 50 .. W. Riding. 
*Golcar ............... 1835 W. Colcroft .. 18371 61 .. .. W. Riding. 
*Halifax, 1st eh ......... 1755 S. Whitewood 1831 137 .. .. W. Riding. 
*Halifax, 2nd eh •••••••• 1782 W. Nicholson .. .. :111 220 1 Gen. Bapt. 

Haworth, 1st eh .•••••. 1752 J. ,vinterbotham 18311 73 270 .. W. Riding. 
*Haworth, 2nd eh ....••. 1821 M. Saunders . 18241160 300 l 
*Hebden Bridge ........ 1777 J. Crook ..... 1834 122 .. W. Riding. 
*Hedon ............... 1825 D. Taylor •.. 18391 14 35 .. E. and N. Riding. 
*Heptonstall Slack .•.••• 1807 W. Butler ... 

'.'.'.rl 
3 Gen. Bapt. 

Hellifield and Preston ••• 1805 S. Hardacre .. 20 .. 
*Horsforth ............ 1803 ............ .. .. 101 .. W. Riding . 
*Hull, 1st eh ........... 1736 D.M.Thomson 1837 190 100 .. E. and N. Riding. 
*Hull, 2nd eh .......... 1795 C. Daniel •••• 1829 126 140 .. E. and N. Riding. 

Hull, 3rd eh ........... 1822 J. Garrow ... 1s34lno 
*Hunmanby ........... 1817 ............ .. .. 30 70 1 E. and N. Riding. 
*Hunslet ........ , ..... 1837 J. Yeadon .. 1837 60 .. .. W. Riding. 
*Idle ................ 1810 R. S. Frearson 1828 !i7 13!) .. W. Riding. 
*Keighley ............ 1810 D. Cranbrook 1839 83 .. .. W. Riding. 
*Kiiham .............. 1820 J. Hithersay .. 18:{4 28 5~ 2 E. and N. Riding. 
*Leeds .••• , ••••••.•.•. 17/iOIJ. E. Giles ... 1836 402 .. .. W. Riding. 
*Lineholm ............ 1819 W. Crabtree .. 18381 38 .. 1 Gen. Bapt. 
*Lockwood, 1st eh ...... 1790 F. W. Dyer .. 1832 95 .. .. W. Riding. 

Lockwood, 2nd eh ...... 1835 J. Poynder .. 
*Long Preston •••..••• .. .. S. Hardacre .. .. .. :n .. .. W. Riding. 
*Malton .............. 1822 J. Rowse .... 18:l-l 2i 20 l E. aD<l N. Riding. 
*Musham ..••.......... 1819 D. Mackay .. 18:lti 38 -10 3 N. Riding. 

Mosborough •.......•. 1790 ............ 
*Mcltham ............. 181~ T. Thomas .. 1829 ;;; :WO .. \\', Rilling. 
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YORKSHIRE-continued. 

CHURCHES. 

*:Milwood ... .. . ·•• .... 
*Mirfield ..•••.•••••••• 
*Ossett ............... 
*Pole Moor ............ 
*Queenshead .. .. .. .. .. 
*Rawden .............. 
*Rish worth ............ 

* Rotherham .......... 
*Salendine Nook .. .. .. 
·Scarborough ..••..•... * 
* 
* 

Sheffield, 1st eh. 
Sheffield, 2nd eh ..••••. 
Sheffield, 3rd eh •••••.. 

·Shipley .•.•.•..•••••• 

~ 

~ 
~~ 
.... 0 

~ := ... 
A 

1807 
1825 
1822 
1794 
1773 
1715 
1803 
1837 
1743 
1771 
1804 
1833 
1839 
1758 * 

* Shore •.•••.•••••••.•• jl795 
Skidby ••••••••...... 1820 
·slack-lane ••.•...••••• * 
* 
* 
* 

Stanningley .. .. .. .... 
Steep-lane, Sowerby •••. 
Sutton-in-Craven ••••.• 
Thornhill ............ 

1819 
.. .. 
1770 
1711 
1826 

i ., .; 
PASTORS, 't, 5 ., a ... 

A 

. ........... .. .. 
H. S. Albrecht 1828 
. ........... .. .. 
H.W. Holmes 1829 . ........... .... 
S. Hughes ... 1818 
T. Mellor ... 1816 
J. Buck .... 1837 
J. M•Pherson 1837 
B. Evans .••• 1826 
C. Larom .. 1821 
D. Rees ..... 1838 
............ 
P. Scott •••.. 1830 
J. Midgley •••••• 
- Stephenson 1826 
D. Evans •.•• 1836 
J. Jordan ... 1835 ............ .. .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .... 

* ·"Tainsgate ............ 1750 J. Garside ... 1837 
1837 Joseph Fox •• !1837 ''Wakefield ••••..•••.•• 

't, tfl 1,g . 
:; 
'!a • 

~ ~ i:iJ ~ 0~ 

"'" as~~ 0 0 
a)·~ 

"., "'() ~~ z:;. § ~r.lJ ., p, 

44 . . .. 
37 .. .. 
20 .. .. 
96 160 .. 

180 .. l 
84 .. .. 
39 400 .. 
66 .. .. 

226 .. .. 
192 130 l 
250 .. .. 
86 .. .. 

166 .. .. 
96 .. l 
20 
64 .. .. 
73 .. . . 
57 . . .. 

128 .. .. 
52 95 .. 
42 .. . . 

Association to which attached. 

W. Riding • 
W. Riding • 
W. Riding. 
W. Riding • 
Gen. Bapt. 
W. Riding. 
W. Riding. 
W. Riding. 
W. Riding . 
E. and N. Ridings. 
W. Riding. 
W. Riding. 

W. Riding. 
Gen. Bapt. 

W. Riding. 
W. Riding. 
W. Riding. 
W. Riding. 

W. Riding. 
W. Riding. 
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E affixed to the name of a Church, denotes that the Worship is conducted in the 
English language. 

ANGLESEA. 

CHURCHES. 

Amlwch ........ , ......... Hugh Williams 1825,

1

138 1201 1 
Beaumaris ............ 1784 0. Owens .. • .. .. 44 120'. 2 
Bodedem ... .. .. .. .. .. J. Michael. .. 1836 12 20 1

1 

2 
Capel Gwyn • . .. • • .. • • R. Rowland.. . • . . . . . . • • 
Holyhead ••..•..•.••• 1825 W. Morgan .. 1825 150 200

1

. 1 

North Wales. 
North Wales. 
North Wales. 
North Wales. 
North Wales. 
North Wales. 
North Wales. 
North Wales. 
North Wales. 
North Wales. 
North Wales. 

Llanfachreth .. .. .. .. .. T. Davies .. • .. .. .. .. 1 
Llanfair.............. J. Roberts ... 1834 32 70 1 
Llangefni ............. 1779............ .. .. 78 160[ l 
Llannerchymedd .. • • • • • D. Williams . . • . . • . • . 3 
Pencaredau ... .. .. .. .. John Davies. .. .. .. .. 2 
Soar .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R. Owen .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 

BRECKNOCKSHIRE. 
"Blaenauglyntau •••••••• 1796 .. .. ...... .. l 

1
01d Welsh . 

*Builth ............... 1784 M. Edwards •• 18.36 .• Old Welsh. 
*Brecon, 1st eh ........ 1819 J. Evans .... 1819 Old Welsh. 
*Brecon, 2nd. eh. E ••••. 1823 H. Williams •• 1838 Old Welsh. 
*Capel y ffin ........... 16501M. Lewis ... .... 50 50 Old Welsh. 
*Crickhowell .••••.•••• 1839 
*Cwmdwr ............. .. • : ,T. Williams .. 1820 65 60 2 Old Welsh. 
*Glyntawe ............. .. .. I ............ • · !Old Welsh . 
*I-lay, E ............... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . Old Welsh • 
*I-lephzibah ..•••••••..• • • . • IT. Thomas •. 1836 .. IOld Welsh • 
*Llanerch ............. .. .. D. Arthur ... 1830 . • jOld Welsh. 
*Llangyndr ....••••••.. .... J. Davies .... 1837 .. 101d Welsh • 
*Llanvrynach •..••••••. .. .. IJ. Jones .... 1838 •• 101d Welsh. 
*Llangorse ............ 1823J. Davies .... 1838 35 45 .. IOld Welsh. 
*Maesyberllan .•.••••••• 1699 B. Williams .• 18:351 .. . • I Old Welsh • 
*Olchon .............. •• ··IM.Lewis •••• 1824 .. Old Welsh. 
*Penyrheol ••• , ...... , , . . . . W. Richards 1823,55 20 Old Welsh. 
"Ponestyll ............. 1819 T. Roberts .. 1836 •• Old Welsh. 
*Pantyce\yn ••••••••.••• • ••• 1 R. I-I ughes •. 1837 87 63 Old Welsh. 
*Siloam .............. 1839,R. Howells .. 18391 
*Talyorth .••••.• ,.,,., . .. .. jT. Jones .... 1s:u .• !Old Welsh. 
*Ynsfach .............. . • • • ,D. Davies ... 18W •. Old Welsh. 

CAERNARVONSHIRE. 

Bangor ..••••••.••••..•.. !David Price.' I"" I " [ .. I l 1North Wales. 
Caernarvon ............... J. W. Griffiths .... 70 210 .. North Wales. 
Cefnfoes .................. Rowland Peter.... .. I .. ! .. 1North Wales. 
Garndolbrnmaen(Horeb) 1784 Grif. Jones ...... 96 :130 1 North Wales. 

71 
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CAERNARVONSIIIRE-co11tinucd: 

CHURCHES. 

Llanadidiolen ......... 
Llanaelhairan ... .. .. .. 
Lian berris ............ 
L!anllyfni .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Llangien .............. 
Llanduduo ........••.. 

Llanwydden .. .. .. .. .. 
Nevin ................ 
Pontycim ............ 
Pwlheli and Tyddynsion 
Rhoshirwen ........... 
Salem ..•.....•.....•• 

"Aberystwith ........•. 
*Bethel ....•......•... 
*Cardigan ..........•. 
*Ebenezer ........... . 
*Jezreel ............. .. 
*Llanrhrysted ....••.... 

Llanviangel Croyddyn •. 
"Llwyndafydd ........ .. 
*Llwyngwril .......... . 
*Morea ....•....•....• 
*Penrhywgoch ........ . 

Penycoed .......... .. 
Penypark ............ . 

*Siloam .............. . 
*Sion Chapel ........ .. 
*Swyddffynnon •..••••. 
*Talybont ............ . 

Verwick ............ .. 

Aberduar ........... .. 

Bwlchyrhiw .......... . 

Bwlchgwynt .......... . 
Bwlchnewydd ........ . 
Carmarthen, 1st eh .•••. 
Carmarthen, 2nd eh .•.. 
Cilycom (Zion Chapel) . 
Cwmdu ....•......... 
Cwnifor .....•..•..... 
Cwnsamddu ...•...... 

Cwnfelin ............ . 

Drefach ............. . 
Ehenezer ............ . 

*Felinfoe ............. . 
Ffynnon Henry. , , .. , •• 

d, 
~ lo ~ § 'o·,gi:::-E-., . 

'51"' : ' 
0 • 

"'" ... " PASTORS, ~o .... ., ,c.O "'d o .... s s :;,:::: <>';;; o-.;:; os ., ., 
iit1i 00 :;; :;; 

A 0 "' > 

.. .. J. Hughes ... 1838140 60 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. .... John Hughes .... .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. John Griffiths . ... 58 130 

.... John Evans} 
John Jones .. .. .. .. 

1793 John Davies • 1838 47 130 
.... R. Jones .••. . ... 

~~ 12:0:5 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .... Rob. Ambrose 
1784 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 

CARDI GANSHIRE. 
1788 W. Evans ..•• ' .... 161 320 
. . . . J. Williams .. 1 ... . 

1799 David Rees .. 1836 
.. .. John Jones .. 1 .... 

. . . . Morgan Lewis . . . . 68 80 
1827 D. Lloyd .... 1839 
1838 J. Edwards .. '1838 50 60 
1796 D. Williams .. I.... 16 60 
.. .. .. .. .... .... 1 ..... 

.. .. J. Edwards •• 1839 
1818 M. Lewis .... I.... .. .. 
1829 J. Williams .. ! .... 101150 
1799 W. Roberts .. 1838 
................ 1, ..... 
.. .. Jesse Jones .. !.... 79 40 
1821 Robt. Roberts .... 112 60 

Owen Owens 183A 
.••. W. Roberts .. :1838 75 90 

CARMARTHENSHIRE. 

~;;:IT. 0

Th~~a·s·. °} : : : : 93 80 1T, Jones •. 

~:~~ 1 ~ .. ~i~l~~~-s:: :: :: 
1775(osh. Watkins ...... 
1768 Rees Gibbon. . .. . .. 
.... J. Hughes ....... 100 GO ""ID. Griffi<h,.. . . . . . . 1795 ........... · ....... 
1814 D. Jones .. . . . .. . .. 
l ~98 D. Woolcock} 

' ID. Roberts · · • · · · 
17931W, L. Davies 100 90 
17!12(. Williams .. 
.. .. D. Evans .... 1839 
1794 David Evans 

.. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. 

.. .. .. 
1 .. 

3 

I 

1 

Asisociation to which attached. 

North Wales . 
North Wales. 
North Wales . 
North Wales • 
North Wales. 

North Wales . 

Cardiganshire. 
North Wales. 
North Wales . 
North Wales. 
North Wales. 

Cardigan shire. 
Cardiganshire. 
Cardiganshire • 
Cardigans hire. 
Cardiganshire, 
Cardiganshire. 
Cardigans hire. 
Cardiganshire . 
Cardigan shire. 
Cardiganshire. 
Cardiganshire. 

Cardiganshire. 
Cardiganshire. 
Cardiganshire. 
Cardigans hire. 
Cardiganshire. 

Carmarthenshire. 

Carmarthen shire. 

Carmarthenshire. 
Carmarthenshire. 
Carmarthenshire. 
Carmarthenshire. 

Carmarthenshire. 
Carmarthenshire. 
Carmarthenshire. 

Carmarthenshire. 

Carmarthenshire. 
Carmarthenshire. 

Carmarthen shire. 
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CARMARTHENSHIRE-continued. 
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~ ~ i8 . I] 

~ .; ~ri-5~0t 
CHURCHES. .S d "'..; ii:~ ~.§ Association to which attached. ... 0 PASTORS . 'o ~ o-.a §~~'.a ~o& 

" "s <;,; -:;; z;;! ""' ,!loo ::I :::: 
A A "' ,.. 

Gwaunglyndaf I 798ILewis Lewis .. .. .. .. .. .. Cannarthenshire . 
Glanyfferi .......... , •• 1806 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 Carmarthenshire. 
Horeb, Llanelly •••.•• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Carmarthenshire . 
Kidwelly ............. .... J. Reynolds •. . ... 57 70 
Llandilo .............. 1831 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Carmarthenshire. 
Llandyssil •••••...••.• 1793 J. Lloyd .. .. 1838 .. .. 1 Carmarthenshire. 

*Llanelly .••••..••....• 1735 D.Bower } 5 Carmarthen shire. J. Spencer .. .. .. .. 
Llanfyn_ydd .......... 1829 John Morgan 

.. .. 1 .. 

1 .. .. Carmarthenshire. 
Llangendeyrn ..•••... 1798 I Carmarthenshire. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. i .. . . 
Lanyfni ..••..•.••...• .. .. R. Jones .... 1836 .. .. .. Carmarthenshire. 
Lansawel .. .. .. .. .... 1828 .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . . I .. . . Carmarthenshire. 
Login .. , ••...•••.••.. .. .. ............ .. .. .. .. . . Carmarthenshire. 

T. Thomas,jun} I 
Newcastle Emlyn •••.•. 17i5/Evan Evans .. .. .. I .. . . Carmarthenshire. 

J. George .. I 
Penrhiwgoch ..•.••..•• 1800 John Morris .. .. I .. Cannarthenshire. 
Pontbrenaraeth •..•••.. 1822 1T. Morris .••. 

I .. 
Carmarthen shire. .. .. .. . . 

Porthyrhyd ••.•••.•.•• 1818· •.......••.. .. .. .. .. . . Carmarthen shire. 
jG. Jones .. } 

Rehoboth •••••••.••.• 1696 John Jones ... l . .. .. Carmarthenshire. 
ID. Davies 

Rhydagaean .. .. .. .... 1820 Jas. Davies .. .. .. .. . . . . Carmarthenshire. 

Rhydwilym 
1T. Jones .. } 

Carmarthenshire. .......... 1668_J. Llewellyn .. .. .. .. . . 
[M. Morris 

Salem Mydrim ••.•.... 1773 T. Williams .. .. .. .. .. 1 Cannarthenshire. 
Saron, Llandybie •...•. 1818 John Davies .. .. .. .. .. .. jCarmarthenshire. 
Sion Chapel .•.....••. 1812(ohn Hughes 1839

1 

.. .. .. 
1 

Carmarthenshire. 
Llangadock. 
Sittim ............... 1818 John Davies ...... , .. 1 Canna.rthenshire. 
Soar, Llandyfaen ••.•.. 

.. 
1788,W. Gravel .. 11839 .. . . 

DENBIGHSHIRE. 
• • • • 120 I 40 
.... 371 50 
183G . . . • 

•• I .. 
I 

77 100 

.. : Carmarthenshire. 

North Wales. 
North Wales. 
North Wales . 
North Wales. 
North Wales. 

.. !North Wales. 

Bettws Abergale, Soar.. T. Hughes .. 
Bontnewydd ...•••..•. 1786 R. Roberts .. 
Carmel and Moelfre ...• 1836 D. Reece .... 
Cefnbychan ancf Penycae 1786 Hugh Jones .. 
Cefnmawr •••....•••.. 1789 Ellis Evans .. 
Denbigh ••.••••••..•...•. Joseph Davis 
Glynceiriog ..•.••......• , S. Edwards .. 
Lluneiliari and Llanddalus 1837 Wm. Evans .. 1838 45 

.... I .. 
82 .. INorth Wales. 

• • 1North Wales. Liangollen ................ J. Prichard .. 
Llanwrst , . . • • • . • • • . . . ... T. Evans .... 
Llansaintffraid ••...•.. 1783 W. Roberts •. 

1837 37 
83 

50 
150 

Liansanan ................ D. Humphrys .. .. 
Llangernyw ............... T. Williams .. 
Llansilyn . • . . .. . . . . . . J. Roberts •.. 
Rhos Uauanerchrngog,} 

d B b J. Williams .. an ryn o •...•. 
Ruthin, Llundyrnog, & } 
. Llanelidan. . . ..... 
Wrexham, E ••.•..•• ,, 

R. Williams .. 

R. Sayce ••• , 

52 200 

18361 •. 

1822 124 130 
I I 

1 'North Wales. 
2 iNorth Wales. 
.. iNorth Wales. 

North Wales. 
. . 

1
North Wales. 

. . North Wales. 

IINorth Wales. 

4 Shropshire. 
K 
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Holywell ............ .... 0. Williams •• 1837 .. .. 1 
Lixum Green .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 
]\fold, Penypon ••.••... .. .. H. Hughes •• 18:~7 90 90 .. 
Pen-y-Gelli .......... 1837 J. Thomas .. 1837 ~~I~~ .. 
Rhuddlaw, St. Asaph ... .... John Evans •• 1837 l 

GLAMORGANSHIRE. 
Aberavan ........... · 11734 D. Tho~as ...... I 87[ 90 4 
A:berdare ..•..•..•••• 1810 W. Lewis ..•. 1837 120

1

ll0 2 
Ainon, Ton ••••••••.. [1838 M. Evans .••• 1838 53 60 
Bagland .............. 11839 W. Bowen •• 1839 23 30 
Bethany Cardiff ••••.. 1806 W. Jones ••.•...• 122 260 
Bethel Merthyr ..••.... 11807 T. Davies .••• 1837 86170 
Bethlehem ....••...•.• 1822 R. Williams •. 1837 421 25 •• 
Betws ..••.........••• 11839 . .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. 16 1 30 .. 

*Bridgend ............ li89 J. James .... 1827 150 150 4 
Caerffilly ............ 1784 .. .. .. .. .. .. 109; 80 1 
Cadixton ............ •1814 R. Williams.. .3.6:I .2.0 
Corntown ..••..•••••. I. . . . . .......... . 
Cow bridge ............ i 1820 . • .. .. .. .. .. 80 25 4 
Croesypark ........... jl777 T. Thomas .. · 159 100 2 
Cromtwrch ........... Jl8;14 D. Thomas .• . . .. 3li 50 
Cwmyvelyn .......... '1832 J. Jones .... 1839 15 20 
Dinas ................ 1832 R. Edwards .. 1834 32' 80 
Dowlais .•..•.•.•.•••• 18:00 W.R. Davies 1839 271 265 
Ebenezer ............ 1793 A. Jones ........ 125 200 
Gerazim ..•••••••••••. 1830 D. Williams •. 1840 30 25 
Goetre .............. 1832 J. Pugh ..... 1836 52 30 2 
Glyn-ned ............ 1739 J. Spencer .. 1839 23' 45 
Hengoed ............ 1650 J. Jenkins .... • • 146 82 3 
Hermon .............. 18J0J. Williams .. 1839 20 56 
Hidwain .............. 1831 J. Roberts .. 1838 74 66 
Llansamlet ........... 1838 J. Roberts .. 20. 50 

Association to which nttached. 

North Wales. 
North Wales. 
North Wales. 
North Wales. 
North Wales. 

'Glamorganshire. 
Glamorganshire, 
Glamorganshire. 
Glamorganshire. · 
Glamorganshire. 
Glamorganshire. 
Glamorganshire. 
I Glamorganshire. 
,Glamorgansh!re. 
·GJamorgansh1re. 
!Glamorganshire. 
1
Glamorganshire. 
Glamorganshire. 
Glamorganshire. 
Glamorganshire. 
Glamorganshire. 
Glamorganshire. 
Glamorganshire. 
Glamorgan shire. 
Glamorganshire. 
Glamorgan shire, 
Glamorgan shire. 
Glamorganshire. 
Glamorganshire. 
Glamorganshire. 
U nassociated. 

Llantrissaint .......... 1822D. Evans.... 10 17 
Lantwit .....••••.•••• 1823 J. Lawrence.. 48 40 
Llwyni .............. 

1

1 I 829 T. Hopkins .. 1829 40 60 
Llysfaen ............. 18:H J. Edm~mds.. 50 70 
Maesteg ..••.•.•...•.. 1831 E. Davies .. • 15 30 

30 Glamorganshire • 
. . IGlamorganshire. 
1 IGlamorganshire. 
• . Glamorgansl1ire. 

IGlamorganshire. 
1Glamorganshire. 
1 Glamorganshire. 
i U nassociated, 

Neath ............... 1789 D. H. Isaac .. 183!! 97 JOO 1 
Newbridge ........ ,. .. 1811 J. Richards .. 183!! 135 200 2 
Notage............. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. ! .• 
Paran ................ .182:1 W. Williams...... 33, 32 
Penyvai .............. 

1
1726 D. Thomas .. 1835 73; 65 

Pyle ................. 1-- ...... · ....... · .. · .. j .. 
Salem ................ :177~ ................ 120i 40 
Swansea, ht eh ....... 1788 D. Davies ... 1827 32fJ 300 
Swansea, 2nd eh ........... D.R.Stephen ... • • . ' I " 
Swansea, 3rd eh ...•....•.. C. Thompsou. 1839 . . • . 
Tabernacle, Cardiff .... 1822 D. Jones .... 183,, 224 150 
Tabernacle, MertLyr ... 1835 T. Thomas .. 183!! 96 70 
V.'auntroda,i ..•...•... 1829 J. Williams.. 80 50 
Wick .......••••..•...... ············ 
Ystrad .............. 1786 D. Nauuton .. 39 45 

.

1 

Glamorganshire. 
Glamorganshire. 
Glamorgan shire. 
Glamorganshire. 

I
GJamorganshire, 
U nassociated. 
U nassociated. 
Glamorganshire. 
Glamorganshire, 
Glamorganshire. 
U nassociatcd. 
Glamorganshire. 
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Zion Merthyr .• , .•.• · 117911
1
D. Saunders .. 1181513051_264\ 2 \Glamorganshire. 

Zoar ................ 1837 ................ \124 150 .. Glamorganshire. 

MERIONETHSHIRE. 

Cefncymmerau ••..••.. , .... IJ. Pritchard •. I ••• ' I " f " I " !North Wales. 
Cwnwyd&Llansainttiraid .... E. Evans_ .... :.... 70

1

160 
Dolgelly .•.••••..••..•.••• S. Williams •. :.. • • 81 95 . . North ',',\.L:.J. 
Llwyngwril ............... ,B. James .... 1.... 20 401 · 

MONTGOMERYSHIRE. 
Bwlchsarnau ••..••..•. 
Cwmbenlan .......... . 

*Cwmllwyd .••• , , ...••. 
*Llandrinio, E. 

.. .. J. Evans ... , .... , 65 50' 
J, Savage.... .. .. 54 60 
W. Evans ,,.1819 •• 1. Old Welsh, 
D. Crumpton. 1836 24 16 1 Shropshire. 

Llanfyllin ••••••.•..•• 
*L!anidloes •••••••••••• 
*Llanvain .......... .. 
*Newchapel ......... . 
*Newtown .......... .. 

Penfford-las .......... . 
*Rhydfellen ••••...••.•. 
*Staylittle .......... .. 
*Talywern ....•••.•.•• 
*Tanylan ............ .. 
Welshpool, E ......... . 

1838 T. Davies., •. 1838 30 60 
.... D. Williams .. 11837 90 150 
. • • • D. Evans ••.. il838 
.. • • T. Thomas .. 11803 
• • • . B. Price .•.. 

1

, 1828 
.. .. J. Jones •. .. .. .. 74 55 
1792 G. Thomas .. jl832 
.. .. J. Jones .... 

1

1820 

~~~~ :::~.~a~_s:: :: ~~~~ 70 
• . • • A. Jones •... 1836 50 70 

PEMBROKESHIRE. 
*Bethabara ............ 18261 ............ I .... , 80 80 
*Bethany(Pemhroke Dock) 1818 J. W. Morgan.... 90 100 
*Bethel .............. 1824[ ............ [ .... 110 80 
*Bethlehem ....•••••.•. 1820IThos. Owen .. 18381140 70 
*Bethlehem (Newport) •• 1795 D. Jones .... 1802:372 150 
*B I h 1Jos. James } 18171 eu a .............. 18171T J 1839,200 100 

1 . ones.. 1 

*B!aenfos ............. 1827 J. Morgan ... !827i260 .• 
*Blaenywaun ..•....... 1795 W. Thomas .. 1834 390,300 
*C::amrose .•..•.....•.•. 1839 D. Phillips .. 1

1

183911 30 •. 
*Carmel .............. 1834'... .. . • .. .. . .. .. 150 70 

*Ciffowir .••••.•.•..••. 1704 1B. Davies.· } 1793,370 •• 
IN. Miles.. 119121 

*Ehenezer .•.••.•..•.. 1766 .•.....••••. , .... 300 
*Enon (Sandyhaven E.) .. 1814 J. Daniel.... . • . . 40 

*Fynon .•..........•• li97'T.E.T_h~mas} :18291384 360 
1R. Ph1lhps '1829 1 

*Galilee .............. 1833 H. Evans .... 1833 30: .. 
Galtrath .................. 1IJos. Jones ... 18:l9 I 

*Haverfordwest, E .......... D. Davies ... 1837 150 130 
*Hermon (Fishguard) .... 1807,R. Owen ..•. 1839 :,oo 150 
*Hermon (Llanvrynuch) .. 1823,W. D,,vies .. , .... 100. 60 

Old Welsh. 
Old Welsh. 
Old Welsh. 
Old Welsh. 

2 Old Welsh. 

1 

l 

3 

3 

l 

1 

l 

Old Welsh. 
Old Welsh. 
Old Welsh. 

Pembrokeshire, 
Pembrokeshire. 
Pembrokeshire. 
Pembrokeshire. 
Pembrokeshire. 

Pembrokeshire. 

Pembrokeshire. 
Pembrokeshire. 
Pembrokeshire. 
Pembrokeshire. 

Pembrokeshire. 

Pembrokeshire. 
Pembrokeshire. 

Pembrokeshire. 

Pembrokeshire. 

Pembrokeshire. 
Pembrokes.bire. 
Pembrokeshire. 
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*Horeb ..•.•••.•....•• 11882190 \\,: ·o;.~~:: .}. is20 16200\ ·6·51 .. 

*Jabez............ . . • . ~: i::~!: . } ~:f~ I I .. 
*Llangloffan ..•..•...•. 1745 B. Owen·· 1825 650 200 3 

D. Thomas 1825 I 
1 M. Jones.. 18:18 

*Marlow, E. • ...•••.•. 1836 . . . . • • . . • . • . . • • . 18 • • • • 
*Middlemill .... : . ..•••. 1800 John Clunn ••.•.. 2501100 3 
*Moleston •..•.•...... 1731 Enoch Price .• 1836 160

1

. · 13 
*Milford Haven, E ...•. 1828 J. H. Thomas11838 100 • • •• 

*Narberth ••........•• 1819 B. Thomas } 1833 250 170 • • 
L. Thomas. 1840 I I 

*Pembroke •••..••...•. 1836 T. Thomas •• 1839 30 . • • • 
Pembroke Dock....... J. W. Morgan ••.. 60140

1 Pembroke Dock, E ....• 1818 G.D.Evereaux 
*Penuel, E .•..•.•••.••. 1822 Elias Thomas • • • . 40 20 •. 
*Penbryn .••.••.••••.•• 11833 • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • 70 60 1 •• 

Pope Hill, E. • ....... 1829 
*Sardis, E ............. 1824 D. Owen .... 1833 60 • • .. 
*Southdairy ............ 11834.......... •• . . . . 50 60 •• 
*Star ................ 11933 W. Davies ••.••• 100 60 .• 
*St. Daniel's .••••..•. • 11833 M. Phillips • • . • • • 40 • • • . 
*Tabor .•.....•••••.••• 1800 ...•...••••..•.. 260

1
120 .. 

'"Tyndonen ...••.....•• I· ... Jos. Jones •• 1839 . • • • • • 
*Zion's Chapel •••..••• 11834 John Rees .. 45 63 •• 

*Bwlchsamau ....•.•••. 
*Cefn Faes ........... . 
*Dolan .•••••.•...... 
*Frank's-bridge ..•.•••. 
*Maesyxhelem ...•.•..• 
"Nantgwyn ........... . 
*Newbridge •••••.•.•••. 
*Rock, E ........... , •• 

RADNORSHIRE . 

.. .. 1s. Pugh ..... 11820 .. 
1838 E. Brunt . . • . J 838 30 40 
.. . • W. Jenkins •. 1829 .. 
.. •• J. Jones .... 1836 .. 
. • . . T. Havarsi •. 

1

1834 
.. .. T. Thomas •. 1803 
17271D. Jarman .. 1818 
.. .. J. Jones •.•• 1829 

Pembrokeshire. 

Pembrokeshire. 

Pembrokeshire. 

Pembrokeshire. 
Pembrokeshire, 
Pembrokeshire, 
Pembrokeshire. 

Pembrokeshire. 

Pembrokeshire. 

Pembrokeshire. 
Pembrokeshire. 

Pembrokeshire. 
Pembrokeshire. 
Pembrokeshire. 
Pembrokeshire. 
Pembrokeshire. 
Pembrokeshire. 
Pembrokeshire. 

Old Welsh. 
Old Welsh. 
Old Welsh • 
Old Welsh • 
Old Welsh • 
Old Welsh • 
Old Welsh. 
Old Welsh • 
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ABERDEENSHIRE. 
*Aberdeen .....•...• ,. 1839 

ARGYLESHIRE. 
............ .. .. 30 

Campbeltown ....••.• .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. 32 .. .. Scottish. 
lnseh .........•...•• .. .. J. Campbell . .... 40 
Loehilphead ......... .. .. . ........... .. .. 40 
Ohan •.•..•.......•. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 40 

AYRSHIRE. 
Ayr ................ .... A. Smith •••• 1840 
Irvine, 1st eh. 
Irvine, 2nd eh .••••.•• .. .. J.Leechman,A.•M . ,1838 100 
Salteoats ••....•.••.. .. .. -Blair ..... ·• .. 50 

DUMBARTONSHIRE. 
Dumbarton. 

EDINBURG HSHIRE. 
Edinburgh, 1st eh ..... .. .. W. Innes ••.. .... 200 
Edinburgh, 2nd eh .••• .. .. H. D. Dickie .... 150 
Edinburgh, 3rd eh .... .. .. C. Anderson . .... 120 
Edinburgh, 4th eh .•••• .. .. J. A. Haldane .... 240 
Edinburgh, 5th eh ..... .... A. Smith 
Edinburgh, 6th eh .•••. .... W. Patterson 
Musselburgh ......... .... J. Sanderson 
Stobhill .. , .......... .... Robt. Mackay 1838 

ELGIN. 
Elgin ............... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... 30 
Grantown ... .. .. .. .. .. .. P. Grant ..•. . ... 145 140 15 Scottish. 
Kirkaldy, 1st eh ....... 1797 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 86 .. .. Scottish. 
Kirkaldy, 2nd eh ..... .. .. R. Aikenhead .... 40 

FIFES HIRE. 
Andrew's, St •....••.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 12 
Anstruther .......... 1832 J. Fowler ..•• .. .. 33 .. .. Scottish, 

Auchtermuehty ••••• ,. G. Deon •. } 24 .. .. J. Dron •.. . ... 
*Cupar •..•••.••••••• .. .. J. Watson ... .. .. 125 300 . . Scottish. 

Dunfermline 1802 A. Kirk ••• } 64 12 Scottish. ... .. .. .. D. Dewar .. . ... .. 
Ferry Port .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ............ .. .. 20 

Largo J. Murray • } . ... 4o .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R. Kellock. 
Leven •••.••••••.... .. .. John Elder 
Kinghorn ... , ••....•• 1835 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 38 .. .. Scottish. 
Newburgh ....•.....• .. .. J. Wilkie. 

FORFARSHIRE. 
W. Gouslay. J 

Dundee, 1st eh, .••.•. .. .. A. Perrie. 
S. Gilbert. 

Dundee/2n(ch ....... 1-Lauchlan} 
' · • ' - Mackintosh 

Dundee, '.lrd eh ....... .... J. Rennie. 
Dundee, 4th eh, , , • , , . 183~,- Heid ..... 1839 6:-i 
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NVERNESS-SHIRE. I Kilmavionaig ......... .. .. W. Tullock .. 59 .. .. Scottish • 
Kinguissie ............ .. .. W. Hutchinson 1:: : : 30 .. .. Scottish • 
Nig ...........•..•.. .. .. W. Frazer . 

L A.NARKS HIRE. 

Glasgow, 1st eh ....... .. .. A. Duncan.} 
D. Smith . 

Glasgow, 2nd eh .••••• .... J. Paterson •• . ... 240 
Glasgow, 3rd eh ...... .... A. M'Leod ... . ... 50 
Glasgow, 4th eh ....... .. .. ............ . ... 187 

R ENFREWSHIRE. 
Breadalbane ... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .... .. . ... 40 
Killin ............... . -~- . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 20 .. .. Scottish. 
Lawers .•••••.••••.•• .... A. Cameron,. . ... 51 .. 3 Scottish. 
Millport ............. .... J. M'Kirdy .. . ... 50 21 .. Scottish. 
Perth, 1st eh. ........ 1807 R. Thomson. 1834 80 150 2 Scottish. 

* Perth, 2nd eh ......... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 64 .. .. Gen. Bapt • 
Perth, 3rd eh ......... 1834 ............ .. .. 30 
Tullimet ............. .. .. D. Grant •.•• 1840 90 .. .. Scottish. 

p ERTHSHIRE. 
Greenock •..•..•.••.. .. .. ............ .. .. 64 .. . . Scottish. 
Paisley, 1st eh. 
Paisley, 2nd eh. 

s EL KIRKS HIRE. 

Galashiels .. .. ..... .. ... .. {W. Barry. 
J. Leitch • 

s TIRLINGSHIRE. 
Falkirk .............. .. .. . ........... .. .. 60 

Stirling, 1st eh. .. .. .. { W. Jaffrey. .. .. A. Shearer . 
Stirling, 2nd eh ••••••• .. .. . ........... .. .. 601 

It is supposed that Scotland contains about fifteen hundred Baptists in communion with churches of other 
denominations. 
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ANTRIM. 
Ballymena. 
Ballymoney, 
Belfast. 
Broughshane. 
Coleraine. 
Grange. 

CORK. 
Clonmell ••••..•..•.. 1838 C. Hosken f~ 5 .. 5 
Cork. 

DERRY. 
Carrandaisey. 
Tulbermar •••• , ••.••• .... A.Carson,A.M .••.• 300 

DONEGAL. 
Letterkenny. 

DOWN. 
Ballinafern. 
Clonrig ............. 1840 John Young .• 1840 26 

DUBLIN. 
Dublin .............. .... J. Ford ...... 1837 

KING'S COUNTY. 
Tullamore ......... , , .. .. J. M'Carthy • 

LIMERICK. 
Cloughjordan., .••• , •. .... ·w. Thomas .. .... 18 
Limerick ..••••.•.••• 1827 W. Thomas •. 

MAYO. 
.... 12 20 10 

Ballina .............. .... J. Bates ..... 1838 20 12 
MONAGHAN. 

Monaghan. 
ROSCOMMON. 

Boyle. 
SLIGO. 

Coolaney •••... , •.••. 1834 C. Sharman •• 1838 17 
Easky .............. D. Mathison.11840 16 

TYRONE . 
.Allen. 
Anghibey. 
Balligawley. 
Blackforth. 
Crilly. 
Dungannon, 
Moolayear, 
Omagh. 
Syskanore. 

WATERFORD. 
\\' aterford ..•••.••.•. .. .. C. Hardcastle . 

WESTMEATH. 
Athlone ............. .... W. Hamilton 1835 4 
Killhegan. 
Monte ..•••.•••• ,, •. .... W. Hamilton 1837 14 .. 3 
Rahue. 

About twenty of the Baptist churches in Irelan(\ atLipt the principle of mutual exhortation, three others 
celebrate the Lord's Supper every Lord's day, and the remaining part have the same com,titution a:j tlld 
English D.iptists. The ngg1·egate number of members in the Uapti~t churrhcs in IrelanJ is about 1000. 



COUNTIES. 

Jledford .............................. 
Berks ................................. 
Buckinghamshire ............ , ... 
Cambridge 
Chester ............................... 
Cornwall 
Cumberland ........................ 
Derby ...••........••..••••....•.•..••• 
Devon ..................... ,,., ....... 
Dorset 
Durham ............................. 
Essex ................................. 
Gloucester ........................... 
Hants ................................. 
Hereford ............................ 
Hertford 
Huntingdon ........................ 
Kent ................................. 
Lancaster ........................... 
Leicester ............................ 
Lincoln ............................... 
Middlesex and Surrey .....••..• 
l\1onmouth ......................... 
Norfolk ... ~ .......................... 
Northampton ...................... 
Northumberland .................. 
Nottingham •.•••••••••••••.•.....•. 
Oxford ............................... 
Rutland •.....•••.••••.•.•..•.••.....• 
Salop ................................. 
Somerset ............................. 
s 
s 

tafford ............. .................. 
uffolk 

Surrey, see Middlesex and 
Surrey. 

Sussex ............................... 
Warwick ............................ 
Westmoreland ..................... 
w 
w 

ilts .................................. 
orcester ........................... 

York ....... - ......................... 

Anglesey ...•••.••.••.•••.•....•••••• 
Erecon ............................. .. 
Caernarvon ....................... . 
Cardigan ........................... . 
Carmarthen ....................... . 
Denbigh ........................... . 
Flint ...........••..•.•..••••.••...•.. 
Glamorgan ........................ . 
Merioneth .......................... . 
Montgomery ...................... .. 
Pembroke ......................... .. 
Radnor ............................. . 
SCOTLAND .......................... . 
IRELAND .......................... .. 

England ..••••.•.........•••...•. ..... 
,\,.ales ........................... . ..... 
Scotland ........................ . ..... 
Irelanc.l ......................... . ..... 

GRAND TOTALS ... 
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SUMMARY. 

(!];nglanl:I . 

Population, 
Census 1831. 

95,383 
145,289 
146,529 
143,955 
334,410 
302,440 
169,681 
237,170 
494,168 
159,252 
2.53,827 
317,233 
386,904 
314,313 
110,976 
143,341 
53,149 

479,155 
1,336,854 

197,003 
317,244 

1,844,867 
98,130 

390,054 
179,276 
222,912 
22.5,320 
151,726 

19,385 
222,503 
403,908 
410,485 
296,301 

272,328 
336,988 

55,041 
239,181 
211,356 

1,371,296 

92,581 
47,763 
65,753 
64,780 

100,655 
83,167 
60,012 

126,612 
35,609 
66,485 
81,424 
24,651 

2,365,807 
7,734,365 

13,089,336 
805,236 

2,365,807 
7,734,365 

23,994,744 

..... 
0 :! .. .,, 
~~ s ti z 

34 
19 
43 
40 
10 
17 
7 

20 
5¾ 
13 
13 
37 
47 
37 
14 
20 
18 
53 
49 
44 
34 

!08 
51 
43 
49 

7 
21 
16 

2 
21 
54 
24 
54 

17 
28 

3 
55 
24 
76 

II 
22 
16 
18 
40 
17 
5 

48 
4 

15 
40 

8 
58 
36 

~]j 
"<.>" .c ~ ·~ 

~G £ z :3 

11 
6 

. 24 
11 
5 

11 ... 
18 
29 

6 
7 

19 
29 
26 
7 
6 
9 

32 
38 
34 
25 
30 
39 
26 
25 

2 
18 
9 
2 

15 
36 
17 
34 

9 
13 

I 
16 
20 
65 

11 
20 
16 
16 
36 
16 
5 

43 
2 

10 
36 
8 

16 

.., 
~g 

~~~ 
1 i-S 
zit 

\3 

4 
6 

26 
9 
5 

12 ... 
19 
34 
9 
8 
9 

12 
26 

2 
8 
3 

34 
36 
25 
26 
32 
40 
28 
7 
3 

18 
9 
I 
l 

24 
6 
2 

9 
9 
I 
8 
7 

63 

22 
I 

16 
2 

10 
36 
8 
3 

TOTALS. 
1,276 724 581 

:,,44 218 96 
58 16 3 
36 . .. . .. 

--- ---
1,611 958 680 

Number of 
Members 

reported In 
Churches. 

17 .•. 1,333 
5 ... 573 

31. •• 3,225 
19 •.. 1,326 
6 ..• 328 

15 ••. 894 
1. .. 62 

18 .•• 2,046 
35 ... 2,066 
10 •. .460 
11 ... 517 
25 ••. 1,946 
37 ••• 3,668 
31. •. 3,096 
10 ... 520 
12 ... 1,752 
13 ... 618 
38 ... 3,334 
34 ... 3,260 
37 ... 5,251 
27 •.. 1,690 
73 ••. 9,360 
37 ..• 4,954 
31 ••. 2,537 
40 ... 2,696 

6 .•• 495 
19 ... 2,653 
9 ... 581 
2 ••• 89 

15 .•• 781 
43 .•• 5,390 
17 ... 991 
47 .•• 4,412 

I I. .. 787 
16 ... 2,910 
1. •• 50 

27 ••. 2, 723 
20 ... 1,407 
70 ..• 6,830 

6 ..• 454 
5 ... 292 
6 ... 391 
8 ... 662 
4- ... 350 
8 .• .495 
2 ... 122 

42 ... 3,856 
3 •.. 171 
8 •.• 457 

35 ..• 5,799 
1. •• 30 

38 ... 2,949 
36 ••• 1,000 

916 ..• 82,141 
129 ... 13,179 

38 ••. 2,919 
36, .. 1,000 

-----
I Jl9 ... 90,269 

Number of Number of 
Village Scholat·s 

in Sunday- Stations 
Schools. reported by 

Churches. 

H .•• 1,708 8 .•• 17 
3 ... 556 3 ..• 9 

24 ... 2,917 20 •.. 65 
10 ..• 871 14 ... 29 
1...90 4 .•. 4 

12 •.. 1,001 8 •.. 14 
1 •.. 90 1. •. 17 
7 ... 1,477 17 .•. 39 

32 ... 2,286 28 •.. 95 
7 .•. 454 3 ..• 7 
5 ••. 245 6 •.• 36 

22 .•. 1,612 8 ... 18 
31. •. 4,395 19 •.. 50 
27 .•. 3,022 10 .•. 15 
8 .•. 583 2 •.• 4 

11...1,675 7 ... 25 
10 •.. 717 8 .•. 19 
34 ... 3,690 7 .•. 11 
28 •.. 7,859 7 ... 13 
17 ... 3,301 25 .•. 73 
8 ..• 919 19 ... 53 

36 •.• 6,218 6 •.. 17 
33 ... 5,729 13 •.. 17 
17 .•• 1,542 9 ... 21 
33 ... 3,058 17 •.• 48 
6 ••• 795 5 ... 13 

10 ... 2,889 J0 ••• 32 
8 .•. 1,210 6 ... 21 
2 ..• 220 2 ... 6 

11. .. 1,015 10 ... 38 
35 ..• 4,636 17 •.. 45 
9 .•. 1,375 3 •.. 4 

36 .•• 1,901 29 •.. 139 

10 .•. 1, 131 1. •. 2 
10 .•. 3,983 12 •. 32 
1. .. 10 1...13 

21. .. 2,464 5 .•. 10 
15 ... 1,738 !0 •.• 26 
31 ••. 5,154 21 ••• 36 

6 •.. 690 10 ..• 16 
5 ... 258 2 ... 3 
7 ... 860 3 •.• 3 
8 ... 860 
4 ... 300 9 .•. 15 
8 ... 802 5 .•. 9 
2 ... 150 3 ..• 4 

42 ..• 3,702 13 .•. 58 
3 ... ID5 
7 .• ,401 4 ... 5 

23 ... 2,698 10 ••• 20 
1 ... 4 
5 ... 583 3 •.. 20 
2 ••. 32 3 ••• 18 

631 .•. 84,819 411. •. 1,133 
116 ... 10,020 59 .•• 133 

5 ..• 583 3 .•. 20 
2 ... 32 3 ••• 18 

754· ... 06,351- 476 •.. 1,304 
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No. II. 

LIST OF STATIONS CONNECTED WITH THE 
BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

CALCUTTA , 

ENTALLY 

SEEBPUR 

HoWRAH 

DuM DuM 
JESSORE 

CuTwA • 

SEWRY , 

Bua1sAuL . 

DACCA , 

EAST INDIES. 

BENGAL. 

• <Jircular Road-English <Jhurch-F. Tucker, B.A. 
Native Church-C. C. Aratoon. 
Lal Bazar-Robert Bayne, W. Thomas. 
Translation Department-William Yates, D.D., 

John Wenger, George Small. 
Printing Ojfice-J. Thomas, and Assistants. 
Benevolent Institution, B{c.-W. W. Evans. 
Sub-Stations-Jeeadagote, Debeepoor, Baluram-

poor, Makharya, Madpore. 
Nati'oe Preacher.1'"-Gorachund, Soojatullee, Ganga 

Narayun Sil, Ram-huree, Ram-soondur. 
, Native Christian lnstitution-J. D. Ellis. 

Sub-Stations-Goladanga, Banda-ghat. 
Native Preachers-Bishwanath, Caleb, Shem • 

• George Pearce, John Wenger, F. De Monte. 
Female Department-Mrs. G. Pearce, Mrs. Penny. 
Sub-Stations-Bonstollah, Kharee, Luckyantipur, 

Dhankata, Morapai, Maya Bibir Hat, with se
veral villages. 

Native Preachers-Kashee, Gaur-Prasad, Jacob, 
Kalachund • 

• Thomas Morgan. 
Native Preacher-Bhim. 

, Native Preacher-Soobrhoo. 
• J. Parry. 

Sub-Stalions-Badpukaria, Kadamdi, Rajnagar, 
Buridanga, Mulgaji, &c. 

Native Preachers-Sharun, John, Bungshe. (Six 
schools.) 

• William Carey. 
Native Preachers - Gurucharun, Kanta, Pans, 

Digu, Haradhm, Chaytan • 
• James Williamson. 

Native Preachers-Sonatan, Sonatan, jun., Harad
han, Jadab, 

• S. Bareiro. 
Snb-Stalions-Sagurdeep, Shagurdee. 
Native P,·edchers-Viswannath, Gorachund. · 

• 0. Leonard, W. Robinson, 
Native Preachers-Sanga Narayan, Chand. 

L 



CHITTAGONG 

D1NAGEPORE } 
SADRAMUHAL 

CHERRAPONGEE • 

AKYAll • 

MONGHYR • 

DIGAH 

PATNA 

BENARES 

AGRA 

ALLAHABAD 

DELHI 
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. J. Johannes. 
Native Preacher-Gungarayan, jun . 

. Hugh Smylie. 
• Native P,·eachers-Bhoodoo, Peter, Gurib. 

KASSIAS. 

A. B. Lish. 

ARRACAN, 

. J. C. Fincke. 
Sub-Stations-Krueday, Kimby-won, Arracan 

Town. 
Native Preacl,ers-Khepoon, Kullafree, Marang, 

Kyo-jorhee. 

NORTH-WEST HINDOOSTHAN . 

. Andrew Leslie, G. B. Parsons, John Parsons, W. 
Moore. 

Native Preacher-Nayansukh . 
• John Lawrence. 

Native Preacher-Hurn-Das . 
• Henry Beddy. 

Native Preachers-Kasi, Harridas . 
• W. Smith. 

Native Preacher-Siva-das • 
. Richard Williams, Thomas Phillips. 

Native Preacher-Ganpat • 
. J. Mackintosh. 

Native Preacher-Bhuguwan-das . 
. J. T. Thompson. 

Native Prcacher-Devegir. 

ASIATIC ISLANDS. 

CEYLON, 

COLOMBO . Ebenezer Daniel, Joseph Harris. 
Assistant Missionary-C. M1Carthy. 
Sub-Stations-Slave Island, Hangwella, Byam

ville, Matelle, Kottigha-Watta, Weyhan-goda, 
with eight other places. 

Missionaries-John Meldor, J. W. Nadar, C. Ca
rolis, H. C. Silva, and William Meldor. 

Connected with the Ceylon Mission are 29 Day.schools, with l ,050 children in 
attendance. 

SAMARANG • Gottlob Bruckner. 

SUMATllA, 

N. M. Ward. 
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JAMAICA. 

STATIONS. 

IN WHAT COUNTY AND PARISH 
SITUATED. 

COUNTY OF SURREY. 

~~lfn~~"~, it~a;~:w,~s~~~~~:::::: ::: : : 
Mount Atlas, St, Andrew's ••• ,,.••., 
J{lngston, Enst Queen-street •• ,,••,, 

i0:r~~%~', ::11:Cl!c~;,~:: '.: : : '.::: : : 
I\-lount Charles, do ••••••• , •••• ,.,,, 
Uran don Hill, do ...••.••• ,,, ••• ,. 
Scott's Hall, St. Mary's , . , •• , , , , . ,, 
Belle Castle, St. Thomas Jn the East 
Long Bay, do, .• , .•• , , , , ... , .. 
Hcctor's River, do, •• , , •• , ••• , , ,. ,, 
Haining, do, .• ., .. , .... , .... 
Annl\tto Bay, St. George's •. , , ••• , , , 
Buff Bay, do, ,, ,, •••••.. , • ,, 

COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX. 
St. Ann's Bay, St. Ann's,, .••.•• ,, •. 
Ocho Rios, do ••• , • ,, , , •• , , . , ,, 
Coultart Grove, do •..• , . , , •. , •• ,, ,, 
Stacey Ville, Clarendon ...•• , , , , , •. , 
Landovery, St, Ann's, .. ,,, •. ,.,.,,,, 
Browu's Town, do ••••••• , • , . , , ..•. 
Sturge Town, do •••••.•••••••.• , • 
Buxton Town, do .••• , .•••••••.••• 
Bethany, do, .. , • , , ....... , , • 
Cllirkson Ville, do, •• , ........... , • 
Mount Zion, Clarendon. ••••••. ,,,,,, 
Port Maria, St, Mary's , .•..• , , , ••.•. , 
Oracabesi.a, do ..••• ,, , , • , • , ••• , .• 
Bagnal's Vale, do, ,, ..•• , , . , ••• , , , • 
Old Harbour, St. Dorothy •••.••.••. 
N e,v Lionel, Vere ...... , .•••••.•••• , 

~beoeud0~b~;:iev:~: :: :::: :: :::::: :: 
FoUl' ~atbs, Clarendon ............. . 
Jericho, St. Thomas in the Vale., ... 
Mount Hermon, do, •• ,. , ••..•.•.• , . 
Lucky Valley, do •.•• , •••• , .•• ,. , , 
Guy'" Hill, do, ............ , .•• 
Springfield, St. John's . , .. , •• , , •• , •. 
Smyrna Chapel, St. Ann's •••• ,, , ••• 
Spanish Town, St. Catherine .. ,, .• ,. 

~ii~i~1K~:tst. T:~~~~ · i~ 0th~ V :ii~:: 
Sturgc Town, St. Catherine ........ . 
Kitson Town, St. John's .......... .. 
Rock River, St. Thomas in the Vale .. 
Daw kin's Caymanas, St. Catherine .. 
Clarkson Town, do .•••••••.•• 

COUNTY OF CORNWALL. 

MINISTERS. 

J. Tinaon .. .. .. • 1826 
Do,.......... 1830 
Do ..••• ,,.... 1838 

S. Oughton,,,,.. 1816 
Do........... 1822 
Do........... 1839 

W.Whitehome., 1824 
Do ••••.•.•••• 1835 
Do .......... 1834 

J.Kingdon ...... 1831 
Do ........... 18.'16 
Do ...... ,,,.. 1839 
Do........... 1829 

J. Barlow .. , •. , , 18~ 
Do........... .. 

T, F. Abbott . ... 1829 no........... 1829 
Do •••••...••. 1835 
Do.,, •. ,, ..•. 18.18 
Do .•.•• ,..... 1838 

J, Clark ...... ,.. 1830 
Do .••...• ,,.. 1839 
Do •..••.• ,,.. 1838 

H.J.Dntton .... 1836 
Do.,, .... ,,.. 1839 
Do ... ,,,, •••• 1838 

David Day • . • • • • 1828 
Do ....•..•..• 

H.g~T~Yi~;·:::: 1824 
Do........... 1~39 
Do ..... ,,,,.. 1839 

J. Reid.. • .. .. • • • 1829 
Do ........... 1834 

J, Clarke .. . .. .. • 1824 
R. Menick •• •• .• 1834 
Joseph Merrick.. 1834 
Assiatants .. .. .. 1834 

Do........... I.934 
Do ••••••••••• 1834 

J.M.Pbillippo .. 1819 
Do ........... 1821 
Do ........... 1834 
Do........... 1837 
Do........... 1835 
Do........... 1837 
Do ........... 1833 Do........... 1839 

Savanna-la-MfL!', Westmoreland ...... J. Hutchins ..... 1829 
Fuller's Field, do ............. , Do .......... , 1827 
Bunyan's Mount, do. . . • . . . .. .. .. .. Do........... 1836 
Montego Bay, St.James'& ........... T.liUl'cbcll...... 1824 

:1~~r:rJ~:;;f, :~: :::::::::::::::: g~::::::::::: }~ 
Bethel Hill, Westmoreland.......... Do........... 1835 
Tottenham, St.Jamcs's •••.•••• ,, •. •• Do.••••...... 1838 

f ~~.;1"t: :: ·f rn ~ 
Rio Ifucno, Trelawney •• •• •• •• •••• •• B. /?.0D~'x·t~~- :: :: 1829 

ttilt~~F}\/t~uL E.J:f+H< 11 
~~1t~t;;~e1, s~i.11:~~~'.s_:: : : : : : : : : : : ¥. ·f.Pi:!t~~:. • • ~~ 
~n~t~, ~~: :::::::::::::::::: AD~i.s0t~~-t;;::·: 1834 

Bethsulem,St.Ellzabeth's •••·····•· {~Jeebb~y~s!.} 1837 

County of Surrey ..... , ... , .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. 
County of Middlesex: ... , • , , , .•. , , , .•. , •• 
Co11Dty of Cornw11ll ,, ........ , • •• . • • . .. . • .. 

Tot11l •••••••••• , ••••••••••• ,,. ,, 
Number rctume•l Dec. 31, 1838 .............. • •. •.. •, 

Incren.sc for 1839 .. ,. .......... • • •• • • ........ " .. •• 

1826 68 
1830 42 

1816 236 
1828 

1827 

1831 31 
1837 20 

1824 
1834 .. 

1830 157 
1830 49 
1838 63 

1831 j73 

1839 0 39 

ii4 

1825 296 

1829 
1834 

3i2 Ht24 
1834 103 

1834 69 
· 1835 55 

1820 151 
68 

1838 69 

1829 
1828 •• 

11 
6 

!Oil 23 

3 11 .. ~ 

4 .. 
6 

69 

.. 
38 .. 

.. .. 
3 .. 
2 4 

38 0 60 

.. 
'i;7 7 

22 9 

I 4 
~5 I 
27 29 

0 32 .. 
8 

.. 

.. 

13 4 
11 .. 
37 2 

2 
I .. 

10 .. 
7 

10 .. 

4 •• 
2 .• 

2 •• 
I .. 
I .. 

00 l ·as "1 •• 

12 4 .. 
4 6 .. .. 

18 7 39 

'23 'i7 '97 
5 3 14 

3 .. 7 .. 
I 6 2 .. 

17 II 32 

6 .. 
.. .. .. 
.. .. .. 

7 

2 

687 
480 

3373 

120 
ol 

886 
126 

350 
409 

2475 

126 

383 662 

2., 106 .. ~01 166 .. 
80 2.19 .. 

17 40 .. 
I 

cis7 412 153 30 • , 
186 177:, .. 65 .. 

148 .• 108 .. 
50 

487 HOO ~?2 i3() .. 

i2 °688 86 :: .. 

33 2 .. 
618 a.;o 46 154 . . 
625 2.10 .. 40 .. 

140 
1439 170 106 141 .. 

8 
9 

1400 1199 78 49 .. 
367 504 .. i2 .. 

51 .. 
165 22S 12 
143 123 8 63 '2o 2325 500 82 354 

400 11 89 75 
493 300 25 58 25 

200 .. 73 24 
300 .. 28 10 
so .. 6 3 

3 34 .. .. , 230 

280 5i7 
78 255 

1824 220 IS 9 39 41 34 2984 887 207 26-l 

1827 
1838 
183S 

1829 
1829 
1838 
1830 
1835 
1829 
1R25 
1835 

i68 29 49 ·26 'i1 
134 16 36 14 2 
36 8 16 6 I 

·02 .. 
116 
20 

21< 
98 

.. 6 "io 15 
11 9 II 
0 •• 
3 3 .. 

I .. 

44 
9 •• 
9 .. 

4 .. 
8 .. 

I I 
:215 24 38 

90 10 23 

2 .• 6 .• 
31 7 72 •• 
7 12 26 .• 

1517 
6.56 
3-:15 

'406 
533 .. , 
SO-I 
196 
669 

1279 
548 

:~ -~1, 1~ .. 
471 101 15-l 
121 •• I 98 .. 
205 .. 168 
68-i 1861 186 63 
571 5:!. 138 50 

183 -~21 ~f~ ·20 
.. 89 23 
•• 53 81 

450 36 126 .. 
550 30 120 EO, 
ISO .. -10 •• 

~~1 :: ·so .. 
l055 135 , . 
709 106 173 .. 
430 '27 um .. 
16.:> 16 54 .. 

24 

87 
l!5 

2-00 

2;;0 
,0 

206 

816 

112 
150 
:!2 
68 
60 

141 

105 
110 
116 

93 
595 
Ila 
163 

a.; 
6 

610 
2:::5 
786 
270 
12-1 

sso 
,oo 
2"2S 
150 

11'0 
3!.'0 
90 

1S9 
13:! 
3-C:: 
-10-J 
2-:&0 
77 

-----------------
387 118 53 62 7 40 2 5i?d 3374 1-13 560 . . 555 

.. 1698 ~63 175 90 SS 20-2 IS ssn 7S99 711 1936 -t11 3:'63 

.. 1372 90 19'2 148 67 219 41 10377 9838 760 ~17 2:!-1 6351 

., 3467 471 420 300 162 461 61 24i77 2lll1 1614 ~OJ ~5 - 9Li6 
.. 287-li ~ ~ 286 230 296 IH 21337 :J09l!J 19-C:: <1416 ;:,7] 10127 

S83 S3 137 U 2 165 . . 3+10 192 .. tiS 
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BAHAMA IstANDS. 

N1nv PRovIDRNCE, Nassau • Thomas Leaver. 
(Henry Capern hu sailed for this station.) 

Sub-Statio11S-Grant' ■ Town, Good Hope Hill, 
Carmichael Village. 

TuRK's lstAND, GRAND CAY • Ebenezer F. Quant. 

* * * Caicos Island, Crooked Island, St. Salvador, 
Watling's Long Island, Rugged Island, Great 
and Little Exuma Islands, Eluthera and Andros 
Islands, are occasionally visited by the Mission
aries from Nassau and Grand Cay. 

SOUTH AMERICA. 

BAY OF HoNDURAs, BELIZE. Alexander Henderson. 

GRAHAM'S TOWN 

SOUTH AFRICA. 

G. Aveline. 
Sub-Station-Karega. 



No. III. 

MEMORIAL, 

BENGALI AND OTHER VERSIONS OF THE 
NEW TESTAMENT 

MADE BY BAPTIST MISSIONARIES IN INDLI, 

PB.B!!IBNTED TO TRS 

RIGHT HON. LORD BEXLEY, PRESIDENT, 

THE VICE•PRESIDENTS, THE COMMITTEE, AND PRINCIPAL OFFICERS 

OF 

€be 313ritil$f) nnll ,;ffoninn 313ible ~ocitt!/, 
JANUARY 6, 1840, 

nY THE 

COMMITTEE OF THE BAPTIST UNION. 

(A.) 
IN the document now submitted to the Committee of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, it is intended to make another, and final 
effort, to induce a reversal of the measure by which translations of 
the New Testament executed by Baptist missionaries in India have 
been denied the support of that institution. 

In attempting this object, the Memorialists are impelled by a 
solemn conviction of the duty they owe to the truth, to the heathen, 
and to the Bible Society itself. 

The question at issue is one affecting not simply their own deno
mination. It involves principles of common concern to all who are 
engaged in giving the sacred Scriptures to the nations, the recog
nition of which alone can, in their opinion, relieve the Bible Society 
from embarrassment, and enable it with an equal hand to extend its 
encouragement to all faithful versions. Nothing, they conceive, is 
more to be deprecated by those who love it most, than that it should 
persist in a line of conduct which lays it open to the charge of sup
pressing any portion of God's truth. If such an allegation can be 
sustained against the Society, the warmest friends it has must con
demn its policy, and all good men will approve the effort to recover 
it from so perilous a position. 

Until the adoption of those proceedings which form the subject 
of complaint, the Baptist body took an equal interest in the Society's 
labours with all other denominations, and they are still most ear
nestly desirous to be permitted to continue among its supporters. 
They will regard it as a calamity to be separated in such a cause 
from their fellow-Christians; nor will they be the parties to sever 
the bond. If they must adopt an independent course of action, it 
shall be because they are compelled. If tMy can no longer be 
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fellow- labourers in the foreign field of Bible distribution, it shall 
be llC'eause they are thrust out. 

Should they, on the one hand, be able to show that the terms 
proposed by the Committee of the Bible Society in order to the 
Baptist body receiving support to its versions are such as cannot be 
complied with, both because, as a general rule, they are impractica
ble, and, where practicable, morally subversive of the authority of 
conscience, and of the primary and imperative obligations of a 
translator of the inspired volume; and, on the other hand, that 
the proper course for the Bible Society to pursue is that for which 
the Baptist body pleads, the just conclusion will be obvious to 
every impartial mind ; and the Memorialists, having discharged 
their duty, will quietly leave the result to their brethren and to 
God. 

The terms proposed to the Baptists by the Committee of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society are communicated in their reso
lution of the 1st of July, 1833, which is expressed in the following 
words:-

" That this Committe would cheerfully afford assistance to the 
Missionaries connected with the Baptist Missionary Society in their 
translation of the Bengali New Testament, provided the Greek 
terms relating to baptism be rendered, either according to the prin
ciple adopted by the translators of the authorized English version_. 
by a word derived from the original, or by such terms as may be 
considered unobjectionable by other denominations of Christians 
composing the Bible Society." 

This resolution gives the translator the alternative of rendering 
the Greek terms relating to baptism, either by a word derived from 
the original, as is done in the English version, or by such terms as 
may be considered unobjectionable by the other denominations of 
Christians composing the Bible Society. It is alleged by the Me
morialists, that neither of these alternatives can be acted upon as a 
general rule. 

They begin with the latter, and restrict themselves first to its ap
plication to their own case. And they respectfully ask, what terms 
they are which would describe baptism in a manner unobjectionable 
to all denominations of Christians composing the Bible Society ? 
Where in any language can such terms be found? Until immersion, 
and sprinkling, and pouring, mean the same thing, or until there 
ceases to be a difference of opinion as to which of these modes is 
exclusively right, it is clear that no such terms are likely to be dis
covered. Moreover, if it be laid down as the rule, that Baptists, in 
their versions, must employ terms "unobjectionable" to non-im
mersionists, of course it must be the rule also, that non-immer
sionists must, in versions made by them, employ terms "unobjec
tionable" to Baptists, eince they are one of the denominations of 
Christians composing the Bible Society. But the Baptist members 
of the Bible Society contend that the Greek words employed to de
scribe the Christian rite have one meaning, and one only, and con
sequently, until that meaning, and that alone, were given, they 
could not cease to object. 

There is, moreover, a fallacy involved in this part of the resolu-
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tion of the Committee, the exposure of which deprives it of much of 
its apparent reasonableness, while it confirms what has just been said 
of its impracticability as a rule. By " the other denominations of 
Christians composing the Bible Society," are of course meant all 
who belong to it besides the Baptists. But it is overlooked, in this 
mode of putting the case, that, in relation to the question in hand, 
all these denominations merge into one. For all the purposes of 
this controversy the Bible Society consists but of two sections, icn
mersionists and non-immersionists; and it has the appearance, at 
least, of disingenuousness, (though the Memorialists do not impute 
it to the Committee,) that it should be otherwise represented. As 
between these two parties then,-and there are no other within the 
view of the subject,-so long as one of them shall consider immer
sion, not an accident, but entering into the essential nature of the 
ordinance of baptism, while the other, professing to regard the 
mode as an indifferent circumstance, in practice altogether discards 
immersion, the rule must of necessity be perfectly inoperative. Ever 
to have conceived of it as laying a ground of union between them, 
was but a subtile delusion, and for the Bible Society now to persist 
in it must inevitably lead to separation. 

But the spirit of this rule extends far beyond the particular case 
of the Baptists ; and, impracticable as it is in reference to them, it 
is even more so when taken in that extent of application to which 
impartiality requires it should be be carried. Did it not occur 
to the Committee, when assigning as a reason for laying down this 
rule, that the Bible Society is "composed of persons holding on this 
subject widely different opinions;"* that its members hold "widely 
different opinions" on other subjects also, subjects moreover affect
ing, some of them, not the ceremonial, but the vital doctrines of 
Christianity, and quite as likely to occasion embarrassment in the 
translation of the Scriptures ? The Episcopalian, the Presbyterian, 
and the Congregationalist, entertain views widely diverse from one 
another of the rendering of the terms i-rri<11<01ro~ bishop, ouh:0110~ dea
con, 1rp•<1f3vr,po~ presbyter, ;1<KA1J<1ia church. And besides these, as 
already intimated, there are disputed words relating to doctrines, 
such for example as 1rpoy,11w<11cw to foreknow, 1rpoopil;w to predestinate, 
nrayµwo~ ordained, ;K:'Xoy,) election, tc'Xij<1,~ calling, µ,ravoia repent
ance, oucaiw<1,~ justification, a1ro'Xvrp,a<1,~ redemption. Of course these 
words must be subjected to the same process; nor these only, but 
every other respecting the signification of which denominations dif
fer; a process which shall either convey them in an untranslated 
form into other languages, or translate them, not with scrupulous 
philological accuracy, but so as to unite the suffrages of controver
sialists. The Bible Society includes among its members, to say no
thing of minor, or, in a theological point of view, less important 
sects, Protestants and Roman Catholics, members of the Greek 
church, Lutherans, Calvinists, and Arminians. Is deference to be 
paid to the conflicting sentiments of these several parties? Is a 
translation of the word of God to speak nothing at variance with 
their peculiar and distinctive dogmas? Or, lest it should, arc all 

* Resolutions, confirmed ,\p1il .J, 18JG. 
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words in debate amongst them to be left untnmslatcd ? It may be 
c-onfidently put to every considerate person, if the former of these 
alternatives be not alsolutely impossible; while, if the latter be 
adopted, the Scriptures might as well be withholden altogether, for 
they must thus become an unintelligible jargon. 

The improbability of finding terms which shall express two or 
more meanings essentially differing from each other, as must be 
done if versions are to contain no words objectionable to the 
different denominations of Christians composing the Bible Society, 
is so obvious, that another sentence need not be written to expose 
the futility of the rule that requires it; but if it be thought that 
disputed terms may be transferred, let the experiment be made upon 
some of those already mentioned. In the following passages these 
Greek terms are expressed in words derived from the original :
" And when Jesus was come into Peter's house, he saw his wife's mo
ther laid and sick of a fever ; and he touched her hand, and the fever 
left her, and she arose and diaconized them," Matt. viii. 14, 15. 
"This is a true saying, if a man desire episcopy, he desireth a good 
work," 1 Tim. iii. 1. "Feed the flock of God which is among you, 
episcopising not by constraint, but willingly," I Pet. v. 2. "For 
the gifts and clesis of God are without repentance," Rom. xi. 29. 
" Wherefore the rather, brethren, give diligence to make your clesis 
and ekology sure," 2 Pet. i. 10. "Even so, by the righteousness 
of one, the free gift came upon all men unto dicaosis of life," Rom. 
v. 18. "In whom we have apolutrosis through his blood," Eph. i. 
7. Is any thing further needed to demonstrate the absurdity of 
such a practice ? 

Nor is the difficulty thus stated an hypothetical case, suggested 
merely for the sake of illustration. It already presses in a practical 
form. "As was to be expected, (says the Rev. W. H. Pearce, in a 
letter dated Calcutta, September 10, 1836,) since the Bible Society 
interfered about baptism, the words above referred to* are become 
the subject of difficulty ; and brethren in India, instead of translat
ing the original terms for all of them, are at this moment about to 
introduce the Greek words into the native languages. Calling, 
Election, Justification, Redemption, &c., must in time follow: and 
the Christian church, in giving the New Testament, will then pre
sent to the heathen a work, although in his own language, perfectly 
unintelligible to the best informed of his countrymen.''t 

This other alternative allowed by the resolution, of rendering the 
Greek terms relating to baptism by a word derived from the original, 
as is done in the English version, is no less incapable of general adop
tion on another ground. In the English version these words are left 
untranslated, the Greek terms themselves being used with an English 
termination; but there are some languages, perhaps many, into which 
it is impossible to transfer foreign words. The Chinese language is 
in point, which being written, not with alphabetic letters, but in mo
nosyllabic characters, does not admit of the introduction of exotic 
terms in the manner prescribed. Not only, therefore, has Dr. 

~ CliurcL, Cougregalion, Bishop, Bi,hoprick, Prcsuylcr, Deacon, Dcuconncss, &c. 
t Bap. llfag. 1837, p. 307. 
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Marshman translated the words in question, but Dr. Morrison also. 
Of the_ former in~eed it might have been expected, agreeably with 
the uniform practice of the Baptists; but, in fact, neither of them 
was left to his option. They might select the words by which to 
translate; but translate they must, since to transfer is impossible. 
The _Che_rokee, as the memorialists have learned from competent au
thority, 1~ another language into which, from the peculiarity of its 
construct10n, translators are compelled to give vernacular renderings. 
The Predobaptist Missionaries accordingly, by whom a translation of 
the New Testament has been made for the use of that people, have 
not transferred the terms relating to baptism, but have translated 
them-and translated them by words signifying to immerse, and 
immersion.* Since in these instances the impracticability of the 
rule has been already ascertained, it is surely no improbable pre
sumption, that there may be others ; at all events these are sufficient 
to show that it must of necessity be of partial application. 

But the Memorialists feel, it to be their duty to present this ob
jectionable resolution before the Committee of the Bible Society in 
another light; showing that, if it be impracticable as a general rule, 
it is equally to be condemned as subversive of the integrity of trans
lators. 

Granting that, in the particular case of the Baptists, the rule 
might be complied with in the Bengali version, and in all instances 
where the genius of the language allowed it, if not by translating 
the words in question into unobjectionable terms, yet by leaving 
them untranslated ; this could be done only by putting human re
quirements in the place of conscience, and sacrificing truth and in
spiration to expediency. 

The Memorialists would most respectfully beg the Committee to 
reflect upon the imperative obligations and solemn responsibility of 
a translator of the sacred Scriptures, and then to consider if it would 
be right before God to bind him in the shackles imposed by their rule. 
He who undertakes to convey divine revelation into a new tongue, as
sumes an office with which scarcely another can be compared whose 
duties are equally momentous or responsible. By no quality of a 
moral kind ought he to be so eminently distinguished as by scrupulous 
conscientiousness. Unyielding integrity must be combined with 
literary ability, or he can never be deemed competent to his task. 
And as these qualities should be the guarantee, as far as his own cha
racter is concerned, that his work will be done faithfully, so ought 
he to be most jealously sheltered from every influence coming from 
without which might interfere with his judgment. His first, and 
last, and all-absorbing solicitude must be, to give the exact contents 
of the document, without suppression, without addition, and without 
alteration. If the meaning of a passage, or of a word, be hid under 
an unintelligible phrase, it might as well be omitted, since t~at part 
of divine revelation is lost to the reader. The translator, m fact, 
defrauds him of so much of the truth. How, with the fear of God 
before his eyes, can he do this ? How could the Committee of the 

• Chdstian Review, No. I, p. 133. 
M 
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Bible Society require him to do it ? And yet this is what their rule 
demands. There are certain terms which, under peril of losing their 
support, he is not to translate. Though professedly occupied in 
giving to the heathen '' all the words of this life," and bound to do 
so by obligations the most imperative and awful, as exactly and 
completely as his ability enables him, there are some words the 
meaning of which he must systematically withhold. And why? 
Because in themselves they are unintelligible? No such thing. 
Because the rendering he would give is unfaithful? Nothing of the 
kind; but because such rendering is considered objectionable by 
some of his fellow-Christians who are members of the Bible Society. 
The question then comes to this, Are human opinions to control the 
Bible, or is the Bible to control human opinions? The Committee 
of the Bible Society say in effect the former ; for their rule deter
mines that, since the New Testament will not speak in a certain 
manner, it shall not speak at all. They insist that the meaning shall 
be pushed aside, blinked, stm:liously suppressed, where it does not 
harmonise with the creed of all the parties composing that institu
tion. Who, it may be asked, that makes any claim to moral inde
pendence, would put his neck under such a yoke? What conscien
tious man could do it? With him it must be no question in what 
degree the meaning of the text may coincide with or differ from the 
sentiments or the practice of any section of the Christian church. 
His duty is plain and imperative. If he knows "the mind of the 
Spirit," he is bound to express it. Should he wilfully falsify the 
record by mistranslation, or should he "add to," or " take away 
from the words of the book," he would be held by common consent 
to have perpetrated a crime of the darkest hue. But the Memori
alists desire that it may be seriously weighed, how far he falls short 
of the same censure who, in deference to the opinions of others, im
poses a doubtful or a double sense on the Scriptures, instead of 
scrupulously adhering to their exact grammatical interpretation; or 
who, by studious concealment, keeps back part of the counsel of 
God. For themselves, they dare not risk the consequences of such 
a course, nor recommend it to their honoured Missionaries. To 
act in this manner would, in their view, be to violate a solemn 
trust, to betray the truth, to endanger souls, and to hazard, at least, 
the tremendous judgments denounced in the closing sentences of 
the inspired canon. If the support of their fellow-Christians in the 
work of biblical translation can be procured only at such a price, by 
them it cannot be procured at all. They must persist in urging 
upon their translators still to pursue the course marked out by the 
noble-minded Tyndale, who, in reference to his translation, says, 
" I call God to recorde as against the daye we shall appeare before 
oure Larde Jesus Christ, to give reckonynge of our doinges, that I 
never altered one syllable of Godes word agaynst my conscyence, 
nor wolde do thys day, yf all that is in earthe, whether it be ho
noure, pleasure, or ryches, myght be geven me."* 

It avails nothing, the Memorialists submit, against the force of this 
argument, that what is required of the Baptist translators is sane-

• Letter to John Fryth. 
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tioned by the English version ; for the plea of precedent can never 
make that right which is in itself essentially wrong. 

Besides which, waving for the present their particular case, they 
enter_tain on many grounds the most serious objections again;t 
crectrng that version into a standard for other translations. I. It is 
well known under what circumstances the English authorised version 
was made. The translators were compelled by royal mandate to 
retain the old ecclesiastical words.* But he who imposes such a 
condition, and he who submits to it, are alike guilty of infringing the 
liberty of conscience, and of laying violent hands on the truth itself. 
Does the Bible Society wish to perpetuate the odions despotism of 
the Stuarts, by still putting fetters on the translators of the Bible? 
2. Moreover, if the English version is to be followed in one instance, 
by analogy of reasoning it must be followed in all similar instances ; 
and this would lead, in cases where a difference of opinion obtains, to 
that transferring of terms, the absurdity and impracticability of which 
have been already shown. 3. How, again, is it possible for a con
scientious translator to conform to this standard ? The difficulties of 
translating, it might be supposed, are great and numerous enough 
without the aggravation which such a necessity implies. Instead of 
constructing his version, as an erudite philologist, according to sound 
canons of interpretation, he must recur at every step to the work of 
his English predecessors. His inquiry must be, not what is the true 
meaning of a passage, and how may it be rendered with fidelity, but 
what is the sense put upon it by the English version. Not what the 
uncorrupted originals may dictate must he follow, but the originals 
modified by the party views of polemical ecclesiastics, and the caprice 
of a semi-papistical monarch. A man who should translate on this 
principle, the Memorialists hesitate not to say, would be totally 
uuworthy of the office he had assumed; nor would it be safe to trust 
the conveyance of the words of life to the nations to his hands. 4. 
Still further, they would ask wherein the virtue consists of intro
ducing the faults of the English version into new translations. Ad
mitting that, under the circumstances of its production, it is an 
admirable work, and even better executed in the main than might 
have been apprehended, no admirers of i-t have yet been so enthusiastic 
as to pronounce it immaculate. On all hands it is confessed to betray 
the marks of human imperfection. The Committee themselves say 
of it, "Errors are to be found in it which the humblest scholar could 
not only point out but correct. Errors too there are which obscure 
the sense in some important instances."f Why should these errors 
be propagated? If there be thought to be a neces8ity for leaving 
them uncorrected, at least let them remain where they are. If we 
must have them at home, let us not send them abroad. ·what bene
volence is there in afflicting the heathen with our calamities ? Every 
Christian would surely say, give them the unadulterated word, what
ever you choose in regard to yourselves. If it be said the resolution 
of the Bible Society does not contemplate this, but refers only to 
certain words in which it requires the English version to be followed, 

• Historical Account of the several English Trnnsl:ttions of the Bible, by ,\uthony 
Johnson, A.M., in Dishop Watson's Thc\llogical Trads. Vul. iii. p. 9G. 

t Ann, Heport, 183D, p. 121. 
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the reply is obYious and conclusive-those very words constitute one 
of its most glaring faults. They are words, to all but Greek scholars, 
without a meaning; and the Bible Society determines that these 
same words in their unintelligibleness shall be transferred into foreign 
tongues, thus for ever withholding from the heathen part of the 
\Vord of God. 5. And lastly, the Memorialists cannot refrain from 
expressing both their surprise and deep regret that the British and 
Foreign Bible Society should seem in any way to give its sanction to 
the Popish practice of substituting a translation of the inspired volume 
as the standard of truth, in the room of the original scriptures. If 
Protestants are right in setting up one version as a model, how will 
it be shown that Romanists are wrong in putting that honour upon 
another? The decree of the Council of Trent and the resolution of 
the Committee in Earl Street are in their principle exactly similar, 
and alike unsound and dangerous. The one confers infallibility on 
the Vulgate, the other makes the English version the judge, from 
whose decision there lies no appeal. For all the ordinary purposes 
of translation, indeed, the Greek New Testament may be used; but, 
where Christian denominations hold conflicting sentiments, it shall 
be instantly laid aside, or, what is the same thing, shall not be 
deemed of authority, nor be taken as the rule. Precisely in that 
crisis where the importance of having access to the original is chiefly 
felt, the Committee of the Bible Society takes it out of the transla
tor's hand. Such a procedure, it is submitted, cannot be justified 
on Protestant principles. If it is to be defended, it must take shelter 
under the obnoxious plea that there resides an authority somewhere, 
and no matter where, whether in a general council of the Church of 
Rome, or in the Committee of the Bible Society, which has a right 
to modify the Word of God. 

The Memorialists venture to hope, that the Committee of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society will now see that their resolution 
of July 1, 1833, has placed that great institution in an unfortunate 
and unsafe position-a position of inextricable embarrassment, and 
inconsistent both with the claims of conscience, and with the deference 
due to that volume which it is its honour and duty to give to all 
people in their mother tongue. 

The consistent course for the Bible Society to pursue would be, 
they conceive, to give aid to all versions into new languages which, 
upon the authority of competent scholars, are ascertained to be 
faithful. They beg to trespass upon the continued attention of the 
Committee while they endeavour to show the reasonableness of the 
course they recommend. 

It is obvious to remark, that such a principle of action is impartial. 
It favours no denomination at the expense of the rest, and it excludes 
none from its proper share of patronage through the jealousy of the 
rest. It gives credit to missionaries and translators of all sections of 
the Christian church for equal sincerity in their desires to communi
cate the tidings of "the common salvation." It leaves them to 
pursue their great work free from human embarrassment, and solely 
under the influence of their responsibility to God. The Baptist body, 
standing as they do on this plea of liberty, would be the last to deny 
it to their fellow-servants. If a Predobaptist translator conscientiously 
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believes that sprinkling or pouring is the meaning of (3a1rri~w, let him 
thus render the word. As an honest man he is bound to do so; and 
i~, upon the imthority of competent scholarship, his version be cer
tified to be faithful, let the Bible Society support it. 

To act on this principle of supporting versions simply on the ground 
of their fidelity, would relieve the Bible Societv from the irksome 
necessity of listening to denominational compl~ints, and of adjudi
cating in matters so much beside their province as differences in 
sentiment existing among them. By their present rule the Committee 
of the Bible Societv erect themselves into a tribunal before which the 
various denominations composing it may severally bring their com
plaint, whenever words are used in a version which they consider 
objectionable. If Episcopalians render i1riu1<01ro~ bishop, the Congre
gationalist complains ; and if Congregationalists translate i1<1<A1Juia 
congregation, the Episcopalian is aggrieved. The Committee having, 
by the rule laid down, invited the appeal, are bound to hear the alle
gations of both parties and to settle the difference ; and the differences 
of all parties among the Bible Society who may conceive their pecu
liar views to be in a similar manner endangered. The Committee 
have done this in the case of the Predobaptist complaint against 
Baptist versions, and of course equity demands that they should not 
shrink from doing it in other instances. If it be replied, that, so far 
from taking upon themselves to settle the difference in the case of 
the Baptists, they declared* it to be " no part of the duty of the 
Committees or Sub-Committees to adjust such differences of opinion," 
and have therefore fallen back upon the practice resorted to in the 
English version, this is the very thing which settles it. The moment 
it is determined, in reference to any given word, that the translator 
shall conform to a particular model, or forfeit the Society's patronage, 
the whole question is closed; the difference is adjusted, and adjusted 
by the Committee. Nothing can be more satisfactory than the 
manner in which the Committee express themselves in part of the 
words just recited. Aware that it would impose upon them a most 
invidious and a perfectly hopeless task, were they required to 
mediate between contending denominations, and knowing that it 
forms no part of their duty as the executive of the Bible Society to 
attempt it, with great reason they may decline to undertake any such 
office. All the Memorialists regret is, that they did not do so at 
first; and all they ask is, that they will retrace their steps, and always 
decline it in future. Would the Bible Society adopt the rule they 
recommend, a simple, uniform, and satisfactory answer would be 
given in every such case of complaint. The Committee, rising above 
all sectarian partialities, and standing on that catholic ground which 
was ever wont to be the foundation of the Society, would say, "Of 
denominational differences we take no cognizance here. 'vVe ask not, 
and we decline to know, in what respects versions may favour the 
views of any section of the Christian church, or be inimical to them. 
We patronize none but versions duly accredited for fidelity, and we 
patronize these alike." 

Another advantage of this rule is, that it disencumbers the Com-

* Resolutions of Apl'il 4, 1836. 
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mittee of the Bible Society of the responsibility which belongs to the 
translators who make the versions, and the scholars who attest them. 
It is no reflection on the Committee to say, that this is a species of 
responsibility which they are altogether incompetent to assume. Nor 
could it have been supposed that it is a responsibility they were likely 
to covet. \Vho ever imagined that to them belonged the functions 
of philologists and critics? By the resolution, however, of requiring 
translations to conform to the authorised English version in the words 
relating to baptism, they have imposed upon themselves this burden. 
It will surely provide them enough of difficult and unaccustomed 
!abour to examine all the versions they take under their patronage, 
m order to ascertain that there be in none of them an infraction of 
the rule. The practice, moreover, of transferring words, if once 
adopted for the reasons they assign, can never be restricted to those 
words. :Many more, as the memorialists have shown, are in a pre
cisely similar predicament. Either they must be transferred, or 
translated in a way against which no members of the Bible Society 
can object; and the Committee make themselves responsible to all 
the denominations that in every case this is done. It must be evident 
that no committee can discharge such a trust. They themselves tell 
us in their last Report* that they know it to be impossible. " They 
are not ashamed to confess (they say) that the magnitude of the 
attempt to form new versions, or to revise existing ones, is such 
that they ;tre compelled to shrink from it." How much is it to be 
regretted that they did not perceive this before they adopted a reso
lution which pledges them to undertake it ! It is clear, however, 
that the resolution is now a mere nullity, and translators may expect 
that the undivided responsibility of versions will henceforth remain 
with them. 

To adopt this plan, lastly, is the only way in which the Bible 
Society can discharge its duty as the dispenser of God's word to the 
nations. Any other will involve its conductors in the serious charge 
of tampering with the Scriptures. Once to take up the ground that 
fidelity is not the one great and paramount property which shall 
recommend translations to their assistance, is to quit the rock for 
the quicksand. It little matters, then, whether the circumstance 
commending them be their conformity to a previously existing ver
sion, or the absence of terms unobjectionable to antagonist denomi
nations, or any other circumstance upon which the Committee of the 
Bible Society may resolve to insist: the only safe position is aban
doned. No security is thenceforth possessed against a thousand 
influences which, through the medium of the Bible Society itself, 
mav mutilate and corrupt the Bible. The object of that institution 
sho'uld, no doubt, be, above all things else, and at all hazards, to give 
the contents of the inspired canon to foreign nations in the most 
perspicuous and perfect manner in its power; not a part of its con
tents, but the whole; not its contents modified or obscured, but as 
near as possible to their exact import, and written so plain that "he 
may run that reads." To the fact of the western nations not pos
sessing the Scriptures in a complete form in their vernacular tongues 

* P. 1:20. 
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is mainly to be attributed the prevalence of the grand apostacy. So 
at least the Bible Society believes, as a writer informs us, who it is 
understood is well known and in high estimation with the Committee, 
and the Memorialists agree with him. "You believed (he says, 
addressing their senior secretary) that the chief success of the 
Romish priests in twisting to their own purpose certain doubtful or 
erroneous renderings, arose from their not giving to the people the 
entire word of God in a language which they could understand."* If 
this really be the opinion held in Earl Street, it is, in point of prin
ciple, all the Memorialists can desire, since it must make the Com
mittee supremely anxious to give to the people of the East the 
"entire" New Testament, without concealment of a single word. 
They will only add, that the Christian community at large cannot 
but rejoice to know that the views of the Committee in relation to it 
are so definite and so just, and that, warned by the dreadful mischief 
that has ensued in Europe through leaving parts of the sacred record 
untranslated, they will vigilantly guard against any approach to that 
popish practice in the versions, of Asia, and of all the rest of the 
world. 

Will the Committee now allow the Memorialists to recur to the 
rejected Baptist translations, and especially to the Bengali ? Of this 
translation the most ample and unquestionable testimonials, vouching 
its faithfulness, were laid before the Committee of the Bible Society, 
•when they were solicited to aid its publication.t No imputation 
affecting its fidelity is indeed cast upon it either in India or in Eng
land. The Auxiliary Committee in Calcutta, at a full meeting, 
assembled for the purpose of deciding which they should adopt, were 
unanimous in giving it the preference;; and the Bible Society has 
accordingly printed a large edition of it in Calcutta, by consent of 
the Baptist missionaries;§ and subsequently, without their consent, 
under the supervision of Dr. Hreberlin, another edition, in the 
Roman character, with the English in opposite pages,\I in London, 
substituting on their own responsibility the Greek words relating to 
baptism for those Bengali words which the translators had used. 
With this exception, the Memorialists believe they are correct in 
stating the translation as printed by the Bible Society to be in all 
respects what it was when it came out of the translators' hands : if 
there be any other difference they have not heard of it, nor have they 
any reason to suppose such a liberty would be taken. For though 
the Auxiliary Committee in Calcutta expressed a wish to make a 
" few other such alterations as a Sub-Committee of Bengali scholars 
should recommend," this proposal was declined by the missionades, 
and does not appear to have been persisted in. 1 'Why the alteration 
was made in the words relating to baptism appears from the resolu
tions of the Committee, and that reason is, not because they were 
translated unfaithfully, but simply because they were translated. 

• Remarks on n pamphlet recently circulated, &c., in two Letters to the Rev. A, 
Bran<lram, M.A. Dy T. H., understood to be from the pen of the Rov. Joseph 
Jowett, M.A., superintendent of the trausluting and editorial department. 

t Letter from Baptist 111issionarics, May 25, I 825. + Lotter from Rov. W. Yates, Aug. 1, 1835. § Ibid. 
\I Dible Society's Report, 1839, p. 57. 
~[ Lotter from Rev. W. Yates, Aug. 1, 1835. 
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Here then is n translation of the New Testament, acknowledged 
on all hands to be the best which has hitherto been made into the 
Bengali language, which the Bible Society might give to the millions 
of heathen, for whom, with so much diligence and carefulness, it has 
been prepared, but which they will not give, solely because the words 
relating to baptism are translated by terms signifying immersion. 

It will strike every considerate person, the Memorialists conceive 
that the Committee would not refuse to circulate such a translatio~ 
for the reason ~ssig1~e~, unless that reason itself involved some strong 
ground for then- dec1s10n, or were supported by extrinsic considera
tions of great moment. Either it will be supposed that the transla
tion in question is unfaithful, though the version in general be not 
so, or that it is an innovation, or contrary to the past usage of the 
Society, to circulate versions having these words so translated, or to 
its constitution, or else that it is sectarian. The Memorialists think 
it due, therefore, to all parties concerned, to inquire how the matter 
stands in each of these particulars. 

Is it, then, an unfaithful rendering which the Bengali version 
gives of these words? It is but justice to the Committee to 
acknowledge that they have never alleged any such objection. The 
utmost they have said of it is, not that immersion is an inaccurate 
translation, but that predobaptists do not like it. On the contrary, 
its fidelity is tacitly admitted ; for, if not, why is not its unfaithful
ness exposed and the whole dispute terminated at once ? 

Is the rendering, then, a novelty? Have the Baptists forsaken 
ancient and trustworthy guides, and introduced an unnecessary inno
vation? Let this question be determined when the following facts 
have been considered. Of all existing versions of the New Testa
ment the Peshito Syriac is the oldest. "Michaelis pronounces it to 
be the very best translation of the Greek Testament which he ever 
read, for the general ease, elegance, and fidelity with which it has 
been executed. It is confessedly of the highest antiquity, and there 
is every reason to believe that it was made, if not in the first 
century, at least in the beginning of the second."* Michaelis, after 
Father Simon, t shows also that it was made immediately from the 
original!. In this version the words in question are uniformly ren
dered as the Baptists translate them. Next in point of antiquity 
come the Coptic and Ethiopic versions, referred to the third or 
fourth centuries ;§ about the middle of the fourth we have also the 
Gothic of Ulphilas. \I These all translate the words in the same way, 
and so also does the ancient Arabic. Among modern versions which 
translate by immersion are the Arabic of the Propaganda, of Sabat, 
and others in the same language, the German of Luther, the Dutch, 
the Danish, and the Swedish. Some modern versions render the 
terms by washing or ablution. This is done in the Persian of Mar
tyn ; but he sometimes employs a phrase which can only mean ablu
tion by dipping. The only other mode that has been adopted is 
that of retaining the Greek word. If, therefore, it be wrong to 
translate these words as the Baptist missionaries have done, it is at 

"' Horne, vol. ii. p. 208. t Crit. Hist. vol. ii. p, 119. 
+ ManL's MicLaclis, vol. ii. c. vii. sec. iv. § Ibid. c. xiii. and xvii . 
.,. II J hid. vol. ii. chap. vii. ~ec. xni. 
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least n very ancient and a very general offence among translators. 
So far are they from standing alone, that, to use the words of the 
late lamented and learned Superintendent of the editorial department 
of the British and Foreign Bible Society, in his masterly defence of 
the Serampore Mahratta version, " it may be safely affirmed, that 
many of the most accurate and valuable versions, both ancient and 
modern, are involved in the same accusation, and that there is not 
one which is directly hostile to it." Let it now, therefore, be deter
mined who are the innovators, the Baptists, who translate these 
words, or those who keep them untranslated. 

The Vulgate, it is true, and such of the Western versions as in 
this respect have been framed upon its model, among which is our 
authorised English version, retain the Greek terms. But, though 
they thus forsake the track of the Oriental versions, it is not, as it 
is well known, because the translators understood the terms in an
other sense. To say nothing of continental scholars, whether Ro
manists or Protestants, the fathers of the Anglican church, Wicliff, 
Tyndale, Cranmer, and others, speak plainly on the subject, and so 
to this day does the Book of Common Prayer. But these were con
secrated words; and superstition, church authority, and the corn~ 
mand of a pedantic king, combined to hold them in their places, 
notwithstanding the manifest absurdity and criminality of thus 
muffiing up the ordinance of Christ, till its fair but dishonoured 
countenance is no longer known. And will the Bible Society lend 
itself to this truth-suppressing practice ? Will they not only sanc
tion it, but resolve to sanction nothing else? Implicitly condemning 
the best and most ancient versions, and discountenancing those 
which, like them, speak as the original Scriptures speak, in plain and 
intelligible terms, will they put a premium upon such as study to be 
obscure.] The Memorialists would ask, in the pertinent language 
of Dr. Campbell, " Does that deserve to be called a version, which 
conveys neither the matter nor the manner of the author ? Not the 
matter, because an unintelligible word conveys no meaning; not the 
manner, because what the author said simply and familiarly, the 
translator says scholastically and pedantically. And if the former 
translators have from superstition, from fear of giving offence, or 
from any other motive been induced to adopt so absurd a method, 
shall we think ourselves obliged to imitate them? If (the church) 
herself has been any how induced to adopt a style that is not well 
calculated for conveying the mind of the Lord, nay, which in many 
things darkens, and in some misrepresents it, shall we make less 
account of communicating clearly the truths revealed by the Spirit, 
than of perpetuating a phraseology which contributes to the ad
vancement of ignorance, and of an implicit deference in spiritual 
matters to human authority? On the contrary," (with him they 
would go on to affirm,) " if the church has in process of time con
tracted somewhat of a Babylonish dialect, and thereby lost a great 
deal of her primitive simplicity, purity, and plainness of manner, her 
language cannot be too soon cleared of the unnatural mixture, and 
we cannot too soon restore her native idiom. -To act thus is so far 
from being imputable to the love of novelty, that it results from l?at 
veneration of antiquity which leads men to ask for the old patns, 

N 
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and make the votaries of true religion desirous to return to the 
undisguised sentiments, manner, and style of holy writ, which 
are evidenth, more ancient than the oldest of these canonized cor
ruptions."* • 

As it is no innovation of the Baptist missionaries to translate 
these words, so neither is it a novel thing for the Bible Society to 
circulate versions in which they are so translated. The Society has 
done this from the time it commenced the foreign distribution of the 
Scriptures, it has done it in every quarter of the globe, and it does 
it at the present time. The resolution of the Committee, therefore, 
comes too late to derive any sanction from usage. It would have 
formed an intelligible reason at least, whatever might have been 
thought of its value, if they could have said, "We have never given 
aid to such versions, and cannot now begin." But they have no 
such plea. To say nothing of the various versions, both oriental 
and western, already mentioned, it appears, from the last Report, that 
the Bible Society has assisted in circulating upwards of 440,000 
copies of the Scriptures in India alone-240,000 issued by the Cal
cutta Auxiliary, and 200,000 by the missionaries of Serampore. 
Now, as these were principally made by Baptists, the vast majority 
of the copies contain the words in a translated form ; they cannot, 
therefore, even say tha~ it is a new thing in Bengal. · 

The Memorialists have, however, heard it replied, that it was done 
in ignorance. How far this is borne out by facts the following 
statement will show. So far back as the year 1813, there is a letter 
from the Rev. A. Fuller, Secretary to the Baptist Mission, to the 
Rev. J. Hughes, in which the writer says, " In a letter which I 
lately received from Dr. Carey, he mentions having received one 
from you, inquiring in what way certain words were rendered in 
their translations. He wished me to inform you that they had ren
dered f3a1rri~w by a word that signifies to immerse, and i1r/<1,co1ro~ by a 
word signifying an overseer." Mr. Hughes replied, "I thank you 
for the information respecting Dr. Carey. The rendering which 
concerns baptism I might deem it proper to exchange for the unde
fined one adopted in our version, especially considering the circum
stances under which oriental versions are proceeding. This, however, 
is submitted with deference, as an opinion from which I am sensible 
wiser and better men decisively differ."f Here, then, is evidence, that 
twenty-six years ago, one of the secretaries of the Bible Society was 
in correspondence on the subject, both with the Serampore trans
lators, and with the principal officer of that Society by which they 
were sent out. Is it to be supposed, even though this were an un
official correspondence, that it was profoundly kept in the breast of 
Mr. Hughes? Did he never mention it to either of his colleagues? 
Or, even beyond these individuals, was it never talked of among the 
members of the Committee, especially such as took a lead? If there 
were this total silence in-doors on the subject, it is certain therewas 
none out. This very correspondence was, as is remembered, the 
topic of free conversation in other circles, and even of debate at 
!east at one, if not at more associations of ministers and churches., 

• Dissertation xi. t Ilaptiot Magazine, I 838, p. 65. 
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l t must be well known to those who have any experience in public 
societies, how often it happens that their functionaries or committee
men undertake, and are even desired to make inquiries in an unoffi
cial manner, which are nevertheless intended for the information of 
their conductors. But, besides this, it will be seen, by a reference 
to the early proceedings of the Bible Society, that the Baptist mis
sionaries were from the first in habitual confidential communication 
with the Rev. D. Brown and the Rev. Dr. Buchanan, through whom, 
until an Auxiliary Committee was organized in Calcutta, the cor
respondence with the Bible Society relating to their versions was 
principally conducted. That organization took place in 1809 ;*• and 
they were then officially associated with other gentlemen, and with 
the Parent Committee itself. Through this medium the missionaries 
received in the same year the first grant paid to them by the Bible So. 
ciety, amounting to lOOOl. From their coadjutors, with whom by office 
they were now connected, it is not pretended that there was any 
concealment, as from Mr. Brown and Dr. Buchanan there bad been 
none; and they must have had opportunity enough to have possessed 
themselves of the secret, if there had. The versions, moreover, as 
soon as published, were open to the inspection of all the world, and 
criticisms upon them were invited by public advertisement.t Very 
possible, indeed, is it thaHhe gentlemen composing the Committee 
when the grants were suspended were not acquainted with the facts 
of the case. It is possible, also, that those gentlemen might not 
know that so many other versions, to which they were giving, and 
to which their successors still continue to give their countenance, 
translate the words in the same obnoxious way, until it was brought 
before them by the present controversy. The Committee of the Bible 
Society, however, is elected every year; and it is not to be concluded, 
because the individuals composing it in 1833 may have been ignorant 
of a particular fact, that it was therefore unknown to their predeces
sors in office twenty years before. But what entirely destroys the 
little remaining force which this plea of ignorance may yet perhaps 
be thought to retain, is the circumstance that, after the Committee 
were informed of the fact, they were still willing to exhibit their 
accustomed aid. For when application was first made to them for 
help in printing this Bengali version, though they had received a 
letter some time before from three Paidobaptist missionaries in Cal
cutta, requesting them, on the very ground of these words being 
translated, to withhold their grants from the Baptists, the Secretary 
of the Bible Society wrote to the Auxiliary in that city, stating that, 
if the version were a good one, it was the wish of the Committee to 
afford assistance.t 

The Memorialists would in this place add, that since the circulation 
of immersionist versions has been the practice of the Society from 
its first foreign operations up to the present time, and is its practice 
still ; since this practice was commenced by the founders of the 
Institution, who framed its constitution, and enacted its laws; and 

"'Owen, Hist. B1·itish and Foreign Bible Society, vol. i., p. 99, 277, 288; vol. ii., 
p. 14. 

t Owen, vol. iii. p. 466, + Letter of Baptist lliis,ionaries, May 25, 183:?. 
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cince the fin-t and only deviation from it is that which gives occasion 
to the present complaint; that deviation cannot have been made to 
Yindicate its violated constitution, hut is itself a violation of it. 

But if neither of the preceding reasons can justify the Committee, 
thNe is yet another which may perhaps serve the purpose. The 
Baptist versions are " sectarian ;" they uphold a party instead of 
subserving the general cause of Chri~tian truth; the tincture of 
bigotry poisons their catholicity, and renders them undeserving of 
the common support. If they are open to this charge, the Memori
alists themselves say, let them perish; the church and the world 
cannot be too soon freed from every trace of their existence. But, 
only asking how fidelity to the original can consist with sectarianism, 
unless the New Testament itself be sectarian, they are content to 
leave the defence of their translators in the hands of that late emin
ently gifted servant of the Bible Society, to whom they have before 
referred. "Bigotry," says Mr. Greenfield, "that is, blind zeal and 
prejudice, they cannot justly be accused of, while they have the 
primitive sense of the term, and the rendering of so many ancient 
and modern translations, as the foundation upon which they have 
grounded their version ; nor can they consistently be charged with 
sectarianism, while they are found in company with the churches of 
Syria, Arabia, Ethiopia, Egypt, Germany, Holland, Sweden, Den
mark, and others, together with the Church of England itself. If 
they be bigots, I know not what name the advocates for pouring or 
sprinkling, who have no such basis to rest on, merit; and if theirs 
be a sect, it must be confessed to be a very ancient and a very exten
sive one." 

"But there is another point of view," he continues, (and while he 
writes these memorable words, he says, as a preface to them, ' I wish 
it to be distinctly understood, that I am neither a Baptist, nor the 
son of a Baptist,') " there is another point of view in which the 
opponents of the Serampore missionaries should consider the subject; 
and one which involves the most important c_onseqnences. Before 
they arraign tke British and Foreign Bible Society as guilty of a 
gross and unpardonable dereliction of duty in aiding the Serampore 
translators, and prefer a recommendation for them to withdraw that 
aid, they should be fully prepared to carry their censure, as well as 
their recommendation, to a much greater extent. In consistency, if 
that aid be withdrawn from the Serampore missionaries because they 
have rendered f3a1rril,w to immerse, then must it also be withdrawn 
from the churches of Syria, of Arabia, of Abyssinia, of Egypt, of 
Germany, of Holland, of Denmark, &c.; and the venerable Peshito
Syriac version, the Arabic versions of the Propaganda, of Sabat, 
&c.; the Ethiopic, the Coptic, and other versions, must all be sup
pressed. If, however, they are not thus prepared to carry their 
recommendation to its fullest extent, then must they close their 
mouths for ever against their Baptist brethren. But should a faction 
i,o far prevail over the good sense of the Committee, and the sound 
and catholic principles upon which the Society is founded, and which 
have ever beim its boast and glory, as well as the most powerful 
means of its extraordinary success, then its 'honour will be laid in 
the dust;' and from a splendid temple, in the service of which the 
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whole Christian world could cordially unite, it will dwindle into a 
contemptible edifice, dedicated to party feelings, motives, and views. 
The broad basis upon which it is founded is its strength and security ; 
contract this within narrower limits, and it falls into ruins." 

Such, in its general merits, is the case of the Baptist versions ; and 
on the grounds thus laid, the Memorialists, with great respect, renew 
their application for aid. They are induced to this measure princi
pally by two considerations ;-first, because they know that in some 
quarters among their Predobaptist friends their claim on the Bible 
Society is acknowledged to be just; while the Committee, in their 
last Annual Report, concede, when vindicating their own conduct in 
reference to certain other versions, all that the Memorialists plead for 
in relation to their own : and next, because they are most unwilling 
to proceed in any steps of separate organization for raising funds to 
print and circulate them, until the Committee shall have told them 
again, if indeed they will tell them so, that the Bible Society deter
mines to cast them off. 

It will be in the recollection of the Committee, that the Baptist 
Missionary Society applied for aid towards the Bengali version first 
in the autumn of 1832, and again in February, 1836. The second 
application, however, was not a repetition of the first; it differed 
materially in its character. Though the Baptist body felt deeply 
aggrieved that, for the first time in the history of the Bible Society, 
its Committee had frowned upon the efforts of their Missionaries in 
the field of Bible translation, where they had acquired so just a ce
lebrity, they still loved the Institution; and for the sake of preserv
ing the harmonious co-operation in which, through so many years, 
they had been joint labourers in giving to the millions of India the 
word of life, they were willing to accept a grant simply for the use 
of their own churches. Instead, therefore, of standing upon the 
ancient ground of asking that they might be enabled to put the ver
sion into general circulation, they requested only a " small supply" 
for themselves ; and this they conceived might have been the more 
readily complied with, as their Missionaries were about to print a 
large edition for the general porposes of the Bible Society, with the 
words relating to baptism altered. This second application, how
ever, shared the fate of the first. 

It may not be improper to mention, that this application was pre
ceded, at the instance of the Committee of the Baptist Mission, by a 
personal conference between the noble President of the Bible So
ciety, attended by its principal officers, and a deputation from them ; 
so desirous were they of leaving no method untried by which they 
could hope to preserve the friendly understanding that had always 
hitherto subsisted between the two institutions. 

Again repulsed, it became a matter of anxious deliberation whe
ther now the Baptist body ought not to take immediate steps to ori
ginate that support which the Bible Society denied. But they 
yielded to mild, counsels. Reluctant to the last degree to resort to 
a course which should separate them in any measure from the 
Bible Society, they resolved to make another effort to bring things 
back into their old channel. A document was accordingly prepared, 
setting forth in the form of a protest the principal reasons sustaining 
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their cause ; and, having received the signatures of considerably 
more than 500 of their ministers, it was presented to the Committee 
in March of the following year. But this also failed. At this 
stage of the business, the whole case was reviewed and argued from 
the press by one of their ministers, standing deservedly high in the 
esteem of his brethren, in a letter to Lord Bexley; but though this 
pamphlet was extensively circulated, remains unanswered, and is 
known to have had considerable influence upon individual minds, 
it has effected no change in the Committee. And thus the matter 
at present stands. 

This brief recapitulation of circumstances, the Memorialists con
ceive, must show that the Baptist body has not been hasty to re
dress its wrongs ; that it has evinced a scrupulous and tender re
gard to the character of the Bible Society, using all proper means 
to prevent a rupture, and to induce the Committee to retrace their 
steps; and that, if, making still one pacific movement more, it 
should unhappily be foiled in that, there remains no other course for 
it to adopt than, trusting in God, and seeking aid wherever it may 
be found, to enter upon that department_ of Scripture distribution 
from which, amidst its deepest regrets, the Baptist Society retires. 

This final overture for a restoration of concord is now made. 
The Memorialists have the means of knowing that, in the document 
they now place before the Committee, they represent the sentiments 
of their denomination throughout the United Kingdom. Once 
more, therefore, they entreat the Committee to rectify the cause of 
their complaint, and not to force from the bosom of the Bible So
ciety a whole denomination of Christians who were among its ear
liest and most useful friends. They confess themselves not without 
hope of a favourable issue, from ce'rtain indications of altered views 
which have much cheered their minds. To individuals it would not 
be decorous more explicitly to refer; leaving, therefore, those 
highly-respected ministers not of their body, who nevertheless coin
cide with them in opinion as to the duty of the Society, to use their 
influence in whatever manner they may prefer, the Memorialists 
would call the attention of the Committee to their own language in 
the conclusion of their last Report. 

In that Report the Committee enter upon the vindication of their 
conduct, in answer to the charge of another society, in circulating 
certain versions on the continent of Europe which are alleged not 
to be "genuine versions of the word of God." In the course of 
their exculpatory observations, the following passages occur :-

" They would begin (they say) with remarking that they have 
always been aware that these versions are justly open to much 
exception." 

" They would also beg to state that, taking the calmest view of 
all the passages objected to, they do not find that any thing essen
tial is involved." 

"They are aware of their many and serious defects; but they are 
not ashamed to confess, that the magnitude of the attempt to form 
new versions, or to revise existing ones, is such that they are com
pelled to shrink from it. They bid God speed to all who may make 
attempts of this kind, and shall rejoice unfeignedly if they succeed; 
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but they know that success must be a work of time; and, in the 
meanwhile, they feel themselves justified in using imperfect versions 
-versions which bear many marks of the infirmities, not always 
excusable, of the translators." 

"Your Committee now turn to the real question which the So
ciety has to consider-Does the amount of erroneous translation, 
or of even corrupt translation, to use the stronger term, justify the 
condemnation and consequent abandonment of the versions referred 
to, as unworthy to be called the word of God? Your Committee 
think a satisfactory conclusion in the negative may be arrived at, by 
the following considerations :" --

The Memorialists quote the first. 
"No version is perfect-no version is to be found but what con

tains acknowledged error, and, in a great many instances, error that 
might be corrected. Your Committee are persuaded that if even 
the English authorised version were dealt with in the same manner 
as the Portuguese, an amount of individual mistranslations might be 
presented, which would, with equal justice,* give rise to the question, 
Can such a version be called the word of God ? Errors are to be 
found in it, which the humblest scholar could not only point out, 
but correct. Errors, too, there are which obscure the sense, in 
some important instances." 

In still further vindication of themselves, they add that, " In 
giving such versions to the people in their respective countries, it 
has been regarded as a duty to give them as they are, and not to 
attempt to alter and improve them. They have been given, with all 
their faults, for what they are, with the name of the translator on 
tJie title-page: and your Committee have ever deemed it of import
ance to be able to say, through their distributors, to the people, 
• This is the book known and recognized by your own church.'" 

" Great as may be the variations between the English and the 
Portuguese, or any other version circulated by the Society, they all 
teach substantially one and the same truth :-they set forth the 
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the commu
nion of the Holy Ghost. They all proclaim who and what the 
Saviour is,-his proper Deity-his one great sacrifice for sin-his 
intercession with the Father-his coming again to judgment-man's 
guilt, condemnation, and helplessness-the Holy Spirit's grace, 
power, and work. They are all, your Committee solemnly believe, 
able to save the souls of men ; 'to make men wise unto salvation, 
through faith which is in Christ Jesus.' They all say, 'Search the 
Scriptures, for in them ye think ye have eternal life; and they are 
they which testify of me.'" 

And they ask, " Are there not individuals in considerable numbers 
-are there not congregations to which the Society might point, 
and with reference to which they might, accommodating the words 
of the apostle, say, 'Ye are the seal of our apostleship?' Are 

* "The Committee arc surprised to find that this expression has been misappre
hended. 'With equal justice'-that is, if justly in one case, justly also in the other. 
According to the view taken hy tho Committee, they might have said, 'With eq'.ial 
injustice;' and that this was their meaning sufficiently appears from the sentence which 
occurs towards tho conclusion of this paragraph."-Rsport, p. cxxi. 
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there not, in other words, many now • the children of light,' ancl 
walking as such, who gratefully acknowledge that tltey owe tlteii· all 
to some of these very condemned versions ?-who confess that the 
light which they have, beamed upon them from these very pages?
who, now rejoicing in the Lord as their Righteousness, have learned 
the sacred truth from these translations ? " 

And they conclude in a paragraph which commences with the 
following sentence :-

" Your Committee have thus simply stated the principle upon 
which, with regard to their versions, they have acted upon in years 
that are past; together with the reasons which seem to justify their 
adherence to that principle in years to come." 

On these passages the Memorialists beg to submit to the con
sideration of the Committee the following remarks. 

These European versions, it is said, the Committee have always 
known to be "justly open to much' exception," and "they are 
aware of their many and serious defects." Still they circulate them, 
and circulate them not with hesitation, as though it were a thing of 
doubtful propriety; but they say, "they feel themselves justified in 
using imperfect versions-versions which bear many marks of the 
infirmities, not alwavs excusable, of the translators." 

Let it then be c~nceded that the Bengali and other Baptist ver
sions are " imperfect versions" -imperfect, that is, of course, not in 
general execution ; for it was never pretended that they were ex
empt from the characteristic of all human performances-but imper
fect in the rendering of the particular words ; let it even be conceded 
that in this rendering they betray the inexcusable infirmities of the 
translators; still, by the Committee's own showing, they ought not 
on this account to have been rejected, When this charge is brought 
against the Portuguese version, the Committee say, "We know it 
is a just charge, but we shall continue to circulate notwithstanding." 
When it is brought against the Baptist versions, the Committee say, 
" Whether it be a just charge or not we give no opinion, but we 
shall withdraw our support." Is this treatment of the different ver
sions equal? Is it right ? 

But perhaps the reasons by which the Committee vindicate them
selves in the case of the European versions are such as justify the 
distinction. What then are they ? As the Memorialists gather 
them from the Report, they are the following:-

1. " Taking the calmest view of all the passages objected to, the 
Committee do not find that any thing essential is involved." These 
passages no doubt might have suppressed fundamental truth, or 
have inculcated fatal error. It appears they do neither; for thus 
it is imagined the Committee must mean their words to be under
stood when they say, "they do not find that any thing essential is 
involved;" and they consequently deem them worthy of support, 
But will the Committee show what fundamental truth is suppressed, 
or what fatal error is inculcated, when f3a1rri,w is translated to im
merse? Baptists are accused of attaching an undue importance to 
their mode of administering the Christian rite : but where will 
the accusation lie now ? Though they- have the concurrent testi
mony of antiquity, of versions, and of criticism on their side, they 
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never insisted upon immersion as a fundamental truth ; but the 
Committee of the Bible Society do what is equivalent to this-they 
proscribe it as though it were a fatal error. 

2. The next reason assigned by the Committee is, that, as they 
can neither make versions nor revise them, they thankfully avail 
themselves of the labours of those who can, even though much im
perfection may blend with them. "They are not ashamed to con
fess (they tell us) that the magnitude of the attempt to form new 
versions, or to revise existing ones, is such that they are compelled 
to shrink from it. They bid God speed to all who may make at
tempts of this kind, and will rejoice unfeignedly if they succeed." 

Attempts of this kind the Baptist missionaries have made, with 
what ~uccess the former records of the Bible Society sufficiently 
declare. 

It might well be deemed superfluous to eulogize the biblical la
bours of Dr. Carey and his colleagues. Their reputation in this im
portant department of Christian philanthropy is too well founded, 
and too universally acknowledged by learned men of all communi
ties, to be called in question now. Of the competency of Dr. Yates 
and the brethren associated with him to succeed to the work of 
translation, the testimonies to the Bengali version already laid be
fore the public, and its acknowledged superiority to all preceding 
versions in that language, are ample proof. Why then, since the 
Committee affirm that they bid God speed to all who make at
tempts of this kind, and rejoice unfeignedly if they succeed, do they 
not " bid God speed" to them ? Why, instead of bidding them God 
speed, do they weaken their hands, and use the influence of that 
great confederation of Christian communities to discredit their ver
sions ? Again the Memorialists have to ask if this is worthy of the 
Bible Society ? if it is just ? if it is in harmony with the professions 
of the Committee ? 

3. The Committee inquire, as a third reason, "Does the amount 
of erroneous translation, or even of corrupt translation, to use the 
stronger term, justify the condemnation and consequent abandon
ment of the versions referred to as unworthy to be called the word 
of God ?" and they " think a satisfactory conclusion in the negative 
may be arrived at." Among the considerations by the help of 
which they arrive at this conclusion, is the fact, that "no version 
is perfect," and "that if even the English authorized version were 
dealt with in the same manner as the Portuguese, an amount of in
dividual mistranslation might be presented, which would with equal 
.justice (or, as they say in a note, with equal injustice) give rise to 
the question, Can such a version be called the word of God ?" 

Here then are versions, of which it is alleged that there is in 
them " an amount of corrupt translation," or to take the milder 
term, of " erroneous translation," which gives rise to the question if 
they can be considered the word of God. The inference drawn from 
the errors they contain, and insinuated in the question, is in~eed 
denied, but the fact of the existence of these errors or corrupt10ns 
is admitted. If the Committee of the Bible Society will patronize 
these versions with their admitted amount of corrupt translation, or 
of erroneous translation, a fortiori, they ought to patronize another 

0 
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version, against which no corruption at all, and even no error is 
alleg·cd ; for its rejection has never been grounded on the charge of 
corrupt translation, or even of erroneous translation, but only on a 
tramlation which p.l'dobaptists disapprove. "If the English autho
rized version," rnorem·er, it is said, "were dealt with in the same 
manner as the Portuguese, an amount of individual mistranslation 
might be presented, which would with equal injustice give rise to 
the question, Can rnch a version be called the word of God ?" 
\Vhat injustice tben would be done it, if it were dealt with in the same 
manner as the Bengali ? That version is condemned as unworthy 
of the Bible Society's support. Not simply is it interrogatively 
insinuated that such a version cannot be the word of God, it is 
practically treated as though it were not. With all the mi,strans
lations of the English version, and all the erroneous or corrupt trans
lation of the Portuguese version, they are circulated ; but with no 
alleged mistranslation, no corrupt translation, or even erroneous 
translation, the Bengali version is abandoned. Again the Memo
rialists must ask if this is a consistent proceeding? 

4. In the fourth place, the Committee say, that "in giving such 
yersions to the people in their respective countries, it has been re
garded as a duty to give them as they are, and not to attempt to 
alter and improve them. They have been given, with all their 
faults, for what they are, with the name of the translator on the 
title-page ; and your Committee have ever deemed it of importance 
to be able to say, through their distributors, to the people-' This is 
the book known and recognised by your own church.' " 

In this remarkable passage, remarkable for its pertinency to the 
case in hand, there are at least three distinct admissions, each of 
which concludes against the decision of the Committee. 

1. In the first place, they say they regard it as a duty not to at
tempt to alter and improve versions, but to give them as they are. 
Had the Committee forgotten when they penned this sentence, 
what they did to the 5000 copies of the Bengali version, or did they 
in that instance intentionally violate their regard to duty ? The 
MemoriaJists are loath to impute the latter; they think that upright 
men would not wilfully do wrong. But if it were forgetfulness of 
duty, and not intentional violation of it, the Committee will imme
diately set themselves right. 

2. Versions " are given with all their faults, for what they are, 
with the name of the translator on the title-page." In other words, 
the Committee do not take upon them the responsibility of trans
lations, but leave that to be borne by the translator. A8 it is no 
duty of theirs to attempt to alter and improve what he may have 
done, so bis name on the title-page tells all the world that the Com
mittee have left the translation untouched. And what besides this 
have the Baptists ever asked? "Give our versions (we respectfully 
say) for what they are." We have never desired to shift the respon
sibility, our whole complaint is that we are not suffered to take it. 

3. The "Committee bas ever deemed it of importance to be able 
to say, through their distributors, to the people-This is the book 
known and recognised by your own church." The Memorialists 
are again compelled to recall to the remembrance of the Committee 
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circumstances which they must have forgotten. Not "ever" have 
they done this. In one instance, at least, it was thought of no im
portance. The Baptists were content to have taken " a small sup
ply" for the use of their own people ; and they would have said to 
them, as they presented the New Testament in the capacity of the 
Committee's distributors-" The Bible Society gives you this as the 
book known and recognised by your own church." But the boon 
was denied. The Committee, in effect, have said, the Roman church 
s_!:iall have their version in Portugal, the Episcopalian in England, 
the Lutheran in Germany, the Predobaptists in China; but the Bap
tists shall not have theirs. If the Bible Society can accomplish it, 
not only shall immersion, as a mode of baptism, be banished from 
every other church in India, but it shall be suppressed in the Baptist 
itself. Again, the M emorialists put the question, Is this generous 
treatment? Is it worthy of an Institution which is meant to compre
hend all churches, and to exclude none? 

4. The fourth reason by which the Committee defend their sup
port of Roman Catholic versions is, that, great as may be the vari
ations between them and the English version, " they all teach sub
stantially one and the same truth. They set forth (the Committee 
say) the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the 
communion of the Holy Ghost. They all proclaim who, and what 
the Saviour is, his proper Deity, his one great sacrifice for sin, his 
intercession with the Father, his coming again to judgment; man's 
guilt, condemnation, and helplessness; the Holy Spirit's grace, 
power, arid work. They are all, your Committee solemnly believe, 
able to save the souls of men ; 'to make men wise unto salvation, 
through faith which is in Christ Jesus.' They all say, 'Search the 
Scriptures, for in them ye think ye have eternal life ; and they are 
they which testify of me,' " 

It were needless to spend five words in showing that this reason 
is alike applicable to the Baptist versions. 

5. The past usefulness of the European versions is assigned as the 
last reason for their retention. But whatever weight there may be 
in this argument, it pleads at least with equal, if not with superior 
force, for the versions of the Baptists. With what propriety might 
it not be inquired, in the very language of the Committee, " Are 
there not individuals in considerable numbers, are there not congre
gations, to which the Society might point, and with reference to 
which they might, accommodating the words of the apostle, say, 
' Ye are the seal of our Apostleship ?' Are there not, in other 
words, many, now 'the children of light,' and walking as such, who 
gratefully acknowledge that they owe their all to some of those very 
condemned versions? who confess that the light which they have, 
beamed upon them from these very pages? who, now rejoicing in 
the Lord as their righteousness, have learned the sacred truth from 
these translations?" Who more appropriately shall be called the 
apostle of Beng·al than William Carey ? By whom have Christian 
churches been planted in British India, if not by Baptist mission
aries? And by whose labours were the missionaries throughout 
that vast territory of every denomination provided with the Scrip
tures, but by Baptist translators? By " thc~e very condemned ver-
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sions" how many heathens have been led to renounce tl1eir " abomi
nable idolatries?" How many triumphs have been achieved over 
the Shasters and the Koran ? How many of the most abject and 
down-trodden vassals of Satan have been lifted np to a communion 
with infinite purity and love ? How many voices, once frantic with 
the yells of demons, are now attuned to " the song of Moses and 
the Lamb?" If past usefulness shall be a plea with the Committee, 
let them think of the moral change which has taken place, and is 
still in progress, over the whole extent of our Indian empire ; let 
them think of caste broken, suttee extinguished, native schools 
opened, female education instituted, Christian churches formed, be
nevolent institutions founded, opposition silenced, and governments 
themselves enlisted on the Bible's side; let them think of the thou
sands of converts to the Christian faith, of the hundreds of native 
agents variously employed in its propagation; of Krishna, Ram
mohun, Sebukram, Ramprusad, Aratoon, Soojatullee, and numbers 
more, Hindoos, or Mussulmans once, becoming preachers of 
"the glorious gospel of the blessed God;" let them listen to the 
recital of facts such as every missionary can tell them coming from 
the plains of Hindostan, to the alarmed apprehensions of Brahmins 
of the downfall of their ancient mythology, and to the glowing hopes 
of Christians of the approaching universal triumph of Christianity ; 
and let them remember, that, so far as these effects are to be at
tributed to the Scriptures at all, they are to be mainly attributed to 
these condemned and abandoned versions of the Scriptures, for there 
were no other ; and then let them consider, if the plea of usefulness 
is to prevail, whether these circumstances do not establish an irre
sistible argument far their re-instatement in the patronage of the 
Bible Society. 

In conclusion, the Committee tell the public, that they have thus 
"stated the principle upon which, with regard to their versions, 
they have acted in years that are past, together with the reasons 
which seem to justify their adherence to that principle in years to 
come." 

To the uniformity, however, with which they have acted upon 
this principle, their conduct towards the Baptists forms an excep
tion. The Memorialists believe, and they rejoice to believe, that 
it is the solitary exception. They sincerely hope that no other 
faithful versions of the Scriptures have been treated as theirs have 
been, or ever will be. It may be enough for any body of Christians 
to have taken a resolution only in one instance, which, however un
intentionally on their part, will not let God speak the whole reve
lation of his will in a language that can be understood. The Me
morialists are aware that this is putting the case plainly and so
lemnly. Solemnly they wish to put it, and with plain-spoken truth
fulness. They impute no evil motives, they believe none existed in 
the minds of the Committee; on the contrary, they are persuaded 
those excellent persons who passed the resolution acted under a con
viction that they were doing what duty required at their hands. 
But that such conviction was founded in error, cannot, they con
ceive, be a matter of doubt, now the consequences which their reso
lution involves are apparent. Looking at the subject, not in the 
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light simply of a difference of opinion between Baptists and P,edo
baptists, but in its whole extent of application to the great work of 
Bible translation, and at the consequences which must ensue, either 
as translators shall feel themselves bound to give the entire Scrip
tures without concealing any part, or at liberty to evade translation, 
or to translate on a principle of accommodation and compromise; 
the Memorialists must confess, that no language they can employ 
would adequately represent their views of its importance. They 
have accordingly desired to deal with it, not as a party question, but 
as a grave matter of Christian morals, in the decision of which the 
whole church of Christ is concerned. As a party question by no 
fairness of representation can it be exhibited. With that volume 
before them which is their heavenly Father's gift to the whole hu
man family, and which they and the rest of the Christian church 
hold in trust for all their brethren of mankind, mere party questions 
sink in their esteem into unutterable insignificance. They plead not 
for the advantage of their own denomination, but for common prin
ciples, in which there ought to be a concurrence amongst all deno
minations. They plead for the restoration of harmony, for a return 
to the ancient paths, the good old ways in which the Bible Society 
uses! to walk, and in which, towards all but themselves, its deter
mination is declared to walk in future-in a word, they plead for the 
consistency and honour of the Bible Society itself. 

Time was, when in concluding one of their annual Reports,• the 
Committee could say, 

'' Let it not be forgotten, that the basis of the Society is as 
ample as ever. There the various communions of Christians have 
enjoyed communion with each other. There, within the range of 
the United Kingdom, the Episcopalian has delighted to meet and 
encourage, and to be met and encouraged by, his brethren of other 
names. There they have mutually learned, that brethren they are, 
and there they indulge the hope that brethren they shall remain, 
and dwell together in unity. There they have mingled their sym
pathies with the brethren of the Lutheran and the reformed churches 
of the Continent. There they have witnessed with delight, the 
breathings of the pious Roman Catholic, and have hailed the ap
proach of the Greek and Armenian, the Syrian, the Copt, and the 
Chaldee Christian. All, of every name, who love the Lord Jesus 
Christ in sincerity, have gladly extended to each other the right 
hand of fellowship." 

But should the Committee, in an evil hour, turn a deaf ear to the 
pleadings of the Memorialists, the time they describe in those glow
ing terms is gone. One denomination of Christians who trust they 
may, nevertheless, humbly aver that they "love the Lord Jesus 
Christ in sincerity," is expelled from the fraternal union; or, if they 
still retain a place as contributors-which numbers of them will
and, if one or two of their body are continued on the Committee- as 
probably they may-their translations are discarded, their churches 
are aggrieved, and they no longer unite on terms of equality. 
Christians of every other name, and in their distinctive names, may 

• A.D. 1829. 
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still extend to each other the right hand of unbroken friendship. 
but henceforth, though still extended, the right hand of a Baptist 
none may take. 

At a special Meeting of the Committee of the Baptist Union, 
held December 17, 1839, THOMAS PEWTRESS, Esq., in the Chair. 

Resolved unanimously,-That the cordial thanks of this Committee 
be l)resented to the Rev. E. Steane, for the highly valuable 
Memorial to the Committee of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, which he has drawn up by the desire of this Com
mittee, and now read. 

Resolved unanimously,-That the document now read be adopted 
as the Memorial of this Committee, and be presented as such 
to the Committee of the British and Foreign Bible Society, at 
their next meeting, by the Rev. Edward Steane, the Rev. John 
Dyer, and the Rev. J. H. Hinton, A.M. 

(B.) 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE BRITISH AND 
FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY, RELATIVE TO A MEMORIAL PRE
SENTED TO THEM BY THE COMMITTEE OF THE BAPTIST 
UNION. 

At a meeting of the Committee, January 6, 1840, 
The Right. Hon. LoaD BEXLEY, President, in the Chair, 

The Rev. Messrs. Dyer, Steane, and Hinton, attended as a Depu
tation from the Baptist Union, and presented a "Memorial," ad
dressed to this Committee, " relating to the Bengalee and other 
versions of the New Testament, made by the Baptist missionaries in 
India." 

Resolved,-That the above document be referred to the Sub-Com
mittee for general purposes. 

January 22, 1840. 
At a meeting of the Sub-Committee for general purposes, spe

cially summoned to resume the consideration of the Memorial pre
sented by the Committee of the Baptist Union, 

The Right. Hon. LonD BEXLEY, President, in the Chair, 
This Sub-Committee resumed the consideration of the draft of re

solutions on the above subject, submitted to them at their meetings 
of the 13th and 17th instant. 

Resolved,-That the following statement and resolutions be adopt
ed, and presented as the Report of this Sub-Committee to the 
General Committee, at a meeting to be specially convened on 
Monday next. 

The Sub-Committee, in proceeding to consider the Memorial sub
mitted to them, do not profess to give a full and detailed answer to 
all its statements and arguments, but must content themselves with 
selecting u few leading particulars, and recording their opinion upon 
them. 
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It would appear, then, that great stress is laid by the Memorialists 
on the following points :-

1. A suppression of God's truth, as supposed to be involved in 
the practice of leaving the word for Baptism untranslated. 

2. A necessity which must follow, of correcting all the older ver
sions, on the plan recommended by the Committee in the case of 
the Bengalee. 

3. The probability that a demand may hereafter be made, for 
leaving other very important words untranslated, if the Committee 
insist upon retaining the Greek word for baptism. 

4. An opinion expressed, that tl\e Catholic character of the So
ciety will be best maintained by its sanction being given to faithful 
versions for the several denominations of Christians, even though 
such versions may embody the religious peculiarities of those several 
denominations. 

5. An argument, founded on the conclusion of the Society's last 
Report, and designed to show some analogy between the case of 
the Baptists and that of the Roman Catholics. 

6. Mr. Greenfield's statement and criticisms. 
7. The supposed undeniably precise signification of the Greek 

term. 
8. Strong conscientious feeling, on the part of the body repre

sented by the Memorialists. 

1. A suppression of God's truth, as supposed to be involved in the 
practice of leaving the word for baptism untranslated. 

1. That the Sub-Committee, while they consider that the practice 
of leaving words untranslated is to be confined within the narrowest 
possible limits, are yet satisfied that instances may occur where this 
practice must be had recourse to ; and that its adoption cannot there
fore he condemned in the abstract. 

That this Sub-Committee, considering the controversy that is 
known to exist upon the mode of administering baptism, together 
with the peculiar constitution of the Society, are of opinion that it 
is not a suppression of God's truth to retain the original word for 
baptism, as in the authorized English version. 

2. A necessity which must follow, of correcting all the older ver
sions, on the plan recommended by the Committee in the case of the 
Bengalee. 

2. That this Sub-Committee are persuaded that neither the Me
morialists, who so conscientiously urge the rendering of the word 
by immersion, nor yet those who, also on conscientious grounds, 
object to such a rendering, would in reality wish the Society to 
make any change in long established versions; but that both parties 
confine their view to modern translations. 

That this Sub-Committee are further persuaded, that before the 
Committee can be called upon to enforce a conformity in this matter, 
between all versions, wherever and by whomsoever circulated or 
made in connexion with the Society, the Committee must again be 
in the same situation in which they were placed for the first time in 
1827; when a Memorial was received from Calcutta, signed by more 
than twenty missionaries, (labouring, so to speak, in one and the 
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same field with the Baptists,) complaining of the practice pursued 
by the Baptist translators, as having been the occasion of serious 
inconvenience to them in their missionary work, 

That this Sub-Committee would remind the Memorialists of the 
real difficulty in which the Committee were then placed ; that the 
recommendation given at that time, either to adopt a neutral term, 
or, if that were found to be impracticable, then to transfer the Greek 
word, was an expedient resorted to as one that seemed fair to all 
parties, and calculated to promote harmony among the friends of 
the Society ; and that the latter alternative was proposed, not for 
the purpose of setting up the authorized version as the standard, 
but merely as suggesting a mode of relief from a pressing difficulty. 

3. The probability that a demand may hei·eafter be made, for leav
ing other very important words untranslated, if the Committee insist 
upon the retention of the G1·eek word for baptism. 

3. That no proposal for leaving other " very important words" 
untranslated has ever yet been brought before the Committee ; and 
that the union of various denominations of British Christians, in the 
work of the Society, seems to afford a guarantee, that denomina
tional predilections will not often prevail so far, as to render such a 
proposal necessary. 

4. An opinion expressed, that the Catholic character of the Society 
will be best maintained, by its sanction being given to faithful versions 
for the several denominations of Christians, though such versions may 
embody the religious peculiarities of those several denominations. 

4. That the Committee have never been asked, except by the 
Baptists themselves, to prepare or sanction a translation to be used 
exclusively among the members of any particular subdivision of 
British Protestant Christians ; and that in all their transactions 
hitherto with translators of the Bible, no idea has been entertained 
but that the versions prepared were such as would be fit for general 
use. 

The Sub-Committee cannot refrain from expressing their hope 
that a proposal, such as that suggested, viz., to sanction separate 
translations for the use of the different denominations of British 
Protestant Christians, will never be entertained by the Society. 

That the Memorialists appear scarcely to have been aware of the 
fearful extent of their own suggestion ; and that, in the opinion of 
this Sub-Committee, a greater stumbling-block could hardly be 
placed in the way of the conversion of the heathen, than the adop
tion of such a measure. 

That the production of a common version for each country, in the 
nse of which all might unite, is an object, the attainment of which 
were devoutly to be wished, and one well worthy of grave consider
ation and much mutual forbearance. 

5. An argument,founded on the conclusion of the Society's last Re
port, and designed to show some analogy between the case of tlte Bap
tists, and tltat of tlte Roman Catltolics. 

5. That before the supposed analogy between the case of the 
Baptist body and that of the Roman Catholics can be sustained, 
various points must be considered:- . 

The situation of the respective parties must be first taken mto 
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account. On the one side, we have a large proportion of the whole 
body of professing Christians; on the other, a subdivision of British 
Protestant Christians-for, converts from among the heathen, under 
the care of British teachers, may surely be regarded in this light. 
(!n the ~ne side, it is a question between the circulation of the ver
s10ns obJected to, or none ; on the other side, it is presumed, that 
no s_uch exclusiveness exists. To suppose it, indeed, would involve 
the_ idea of ministers of the Baptist body exercising an influence over 
their people, analogous to that exercised by the Romish clero-y ; 
and. a_ submission on the part of the people, corresponding to t'°hat 
exh1b1ted by the Roman Catholic population ;-an idea this, which 
t~e Sub-Committee are persuaded, none would more heartily repu
diate than the Memorialists themselves. 

Once more: the very character of the versions themselves affords 
a manifest distinction between the two cases. On the one side, we 
have versions, made indeed by Roman Catholics, but of which it 
may at least be affirmed, that they by no means uniformly bind the 
reader to Roman Catholic views, with respect to any one Christian 
truth, or ecclesiastical rite; while 011 the other, we have versions 
in which one sense alone is given to every passage bearing upon 
the subject of baptism. The peculiarities in Roman Catholic ver
sions, therefore, admit of correction from their own pages ; and these 
versions are thus relieved from an imputation often thrown out 
against them, of having been designed to uphold Roman Catholic 
errors : while the fact, that no latitude whatever is allowed in the 
Baptist versions on the subject of baptism, causes them, in appear
ance at least, to possess a denominational character. 

6. Mr. Greenfield's statement and criticisms. 
6. With reference to the remarks of the late Mr. Greenfield on 

several long-established versions, the Sub-Committee observe, that 
information obtained from different sources, leads them to doubt, in 
some measure, the accuracy of his statement as to the rendering 
of the term in those versions. A similar doubt has been expressed 
by competent persons, with regard to his criticisms on the use of the 
word in classical writers. 

7. The supposed undeniably precise signification of the Greek term. 
7. That the Memorialists must be aware, that while they contend 

that the sense of the Greek term is clear and indisputable, there 
are other learned persons who entertain a different opinion. But 
upon such disquisitions the Sub- Committee feel that it is not their 
province to enter. 

8. Strong conscientious feeling, on the part of the body represented 
by the Memorialists. 

8. That, in the opinion of this Sub-Committee, the case stands 
simply thus: The Baptist body, as a matter of conscience, deem it 
their bounden duty, in the case of new versions, to translate the 
Greek word for baptism, by a term exclusively signifying immer
sion; but this is objected to by other bodies-and by some, on 
grounds implying a conscientious feeling no less strong than their 
own-as an attempt to fasten upon Scripture a signification which, 
they contend, it does not necessarily bear. 

These, then, propose either to translate the Greek by a term nut 
p 
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defining the mode of baptism, or to follow the example set by the 
translators of the English and other Bibles ; neither of these courses 
prejudicing the views of the Baptist body. Mr. Greenfield himself 
says, that "the adoption of the Greek word, it is clear, militates 
nothing against our Baptist brethren, and decides nothing as to the 
real import of the term." The Baptist body, however, assert that 
theirs is the only rendering of which the Greek word is susceptible. 
Other learned persons contend that it is not so, The Sub-Com
mittee do not feel competent to adjust the question as a matter of 
literary dispute, while they further think that reasons have been 
shown, both on the present and on former occasions, for adopting 
the practice of the English Bible, sufficient to justify them from the 
grave charge of suppressing a portion of God's truth,-more 
especially when they read the admission of the Memorialists them
selves, that they have " never insisted upon immersion as a funda
mental truth," (Page. 39.) 

That while this Sub-Committee are compelled thus to differ in 
judgment from the Memorialists, they do nevertheless entertain the 
deepest sense of the value of the services rendered to the cause of 
translation, by thos~ eminent servants of God, Carey, Marshman, 
and Ward, as well as by some members of the same body still 
living. 

That this Sub-Committee do unfeignedly deplore the prospect of 
a division ensuing, and of a first example being set of a whole body 
of their constituents uniting in separate measures,-even should no 
separate Society be formed,-for the promotion of that common ob
ject, which has hitherto happily held together so many different 
classes of the community. 

That it therefore be recommended to the Committee, to make an 
affectionate appeal to the Memorialists to review their position, and 
to consider whether,-in maintaining so strongly, that to leave the 
words in question untranslated is to be guilty of a suppression of 
God's truth, and that therefore to translate them is a matter of the 
most solemn obligation,-they are not pressing their conscientious 
feelings beyond just limits. 

That the proposed appeal cannot be better made than in the 
words of the venerable martyr Tyndale ; and that they be entreated 
to give the Committee the opportunity of feeling towards them, as 
that eminent servant of God felt towards bis brother martyr, Fryth, 
when be expressed his joy over him, as "one that would walke ... 
in feare and not in boldness : in open necessary things, and not to 
pronounce or define of hyd secretes, or things that neither helpe nor 
hinder, whether they be so or no: in unitie and not in seditious 
opinions: in so much that if you be sure you know, yet in tbynges 
that may abide laysure, you wil deferre, or say (till other agree with 
you) me thinke the text requireth this sense or understandyng: yea. 
and that if you be sure that your part be good, and in other bold the 
contrary, yet if it be a thing that makcth no matter, you will .... 
let it passe, and referre the thyng to other men, and sticke you stifly 
and stubburnely in earnest and necessary thynges." 
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January 27, 1840. 
A a Meeting of the Committee, specially summoned to receive 

the Report of the Sub-Committee on the Memorial of the Baptist 
Union;-

P. J. HEISCH, Esq. in the Chair, 

The Minutes of the Meeting of the Sub-Committee for General 
Purposes, of the 22nd inst., were read, containing the Report of the 
Sub-Committee on the Memorial of the Baptist Union. 

The Committee having taken the Report into consideration :

Resolved,-That the said Report, including the Appeal recom
mended, be approved and adopted ; and that the Secretaries be 
instructed to forward the same to the Memorialists. 

At a Meeting of the Committee, March 2nd, 1840, 

The Right Hon. LoRD BEXLEY, President, in the Chair, 

The Secretary presented a copy of the Baptist Magazine for the pre
sent month, in which is inserted at length the Memorial of the Bap
tist Union to this Society, in reference to the Bengali and other 
versions of the New Testament; the Editorial Postscript of the Ma
gazine, containing also an acknowledgment of the reply of this Com
mittee. 

Resolved,-That the Minutes of the proceedings of the Committee 
on the above subject be printed and circulated. 

A. BRANDRAM,} S 
G. BROWNE, ECRETARIES. 

(C.) 

AN EXAMINATION OF THE ANSWER GIVEN BY THE COM
MITTEE OF THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY, 
TO THE MEMORIAL OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE BAP
TIST UNION. 

ANSWER, 
1. The Sub-Committee, in proceeding to consider the Memorial sub

mitted to them, do not profess to give a full and detailed answer to all 
its statements and arguments, but must content themselves with selecting 
a few leading particulars, and recording their opinion upon them. 

EXAMINATION, 
I. The method here adopted, upon whatever apparent necessity 

it may be founded, is obviously defective and unsatisfactory. To 
"select a few leading particulars," even allowing the honesty of the 
intention, cannot be doing justice to an argument ; and it is 
evidently a course under colour of which the points of easiest ap
parent reply may be brought forward, and topics of vital importance 
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may be omitted. It is submitted that the Memorial should hav'l! 
uec'n answered fully, or not at all. 

ANSWER. 

2. It would appear, then, tliat gi·eat sti·ess is laid by tlie Memorialists 
on the following points :-

1. A suppression of God's fl"uth, as supposed to be involved in tlie 
practice of leaving the word for Baptism untranslated. 

2. A necessity which must follow, of correcting all the older versions, 
on the plan i·ecommended by the Committee in the case of the Bengali. 

3. The pi·obability that a demand may hei·eafter be made, Joi• leaving 
other vei-y important wonls untranslated, if tlte Committee insist upon 
1·etaining the Greek word for Baptism. 

4. An opinion e:rpi·essed, that the Catholic character of the Society 
will be best maintained by its sanction being given to faithful versions 
for the several denominations of Christians, even though such versions 
may embody the religious peculiarities of those-several denominations. 

5, An argument, founded on the conclusion of the Society's last Re
port, and designed to show some analogy between the case of the Baptists 
and that of the Roman Catholics. 

6. Mr. Greenfielas statement and criticisms. 
7. The supposed undeniably precise signification of the Greek term, 
8. Strong conscientious feeling, on the part of the body represented by 

the Memorialists. 

EXAMINATION. 

2. Not here to speak of these points separately, as they will im
mediately come under distinct consideration, we shall only observe, 
that, in addition to these, "great stress is laid by the Memorialists" 
on several other topics, the omission of which does great injustice 
to their case. Among these are, the sinfulness and the fearful con
sequences of tampering with the :fidelity and independence of trans
lators of the Holy Scriptures; the unquestioned faithfulness of the 
rendering complained of by some constituents of the Bible Society ; 
together with the invariable and constitutional practice of the So
ciety itself, in supporting such versions, for upwards of twenty 
years. These topics can scarcely have been passed over because 
either of their irrelevance or their insignificance ; and we are there
fore left at liberty to infer that the Committee of the Bible Society 
were not prepared with an answer to them. 

ANSWER. 

3. (I) A suppression of God's truth, as supposed to be involved in 
the practice of leaving the word for Baptism untranslated. 

That the Sub-Committee, while they consider that the practice of 
leaving words untranslated is to be confined within the narrowest possible 
limits, are yet satisfied that instances may occur where this practice 
must be had recourse to; and that its adoption cannot therefore be con
demned in the abstract. 

That tltis Sub-Committee, considering the controversy that is known 
to n:ist upon the mode of administering Baptism, toget!ter wit!t t!te pe
culiar constitution of t!te Society, are of opinion t!tat it is not a suppre:;-
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sion of God's truth to retain the original word for Bapti~m, as m the 
({Uthorized English version. 

ExAMll'1ATION. 

3. (1) To the first of these articles we are not called upon to ob
ject, inasmuch as it proves nothing to the purpose of the Committee. 
The question under discussion does not relate to the transferring of 
a word where the translation of it is impossible; but to the adoption 
of the same practice where the translation of the term is both possible 
and easy. 

In the seco.nd article the Committee express their opinion, that 
" to retain the original word for baptism" in translating the holy 
Scriptures into new languages "is not a suppression of God's 
truth." Yet it is obviously employing a term which conveys no mean
ing; and moreover, it is employing such a term without necessity, the 
term baptism being one which may easily be translated into every 
language known in the world. Now the voluntary and gratuitous 
use, by a translator of the Scriptures, of a term which conveys no 
meaning, appears to us to be "a suppression of God's truth." 
The Committee, however, come to a different conclusion by the 
force of two considerations. The first is " the controversy known 
to exist upon the mode of administering baptism;" and the second 
is "the peculiar constitution of the [Bible] Society," as containing, 
we suppose, Baptists and Predobaptists. Now we have endeavoured 
to weigh these considerations. We can perceive how· they might 
operate to make a partial suppression of God's truth, in the judg
ment of some persons, e:cpedient; but we cannot conceive how they 
are to prevent the gratuitous use of an unmeaning term by a trans
lator of the Scriptures from being a suppression of God's truth. This 
is an egregious non sequitur. All that the Committee tell us is, that 
there are good reasons, in their judgment, why the truth of God 
should be partially suppressed by using an unmeaning term-namely, 
that there is a controversy among Christians on a certain point, and 
that Christians differing on that point are united in the Bible So
ciety ; and then they strangely leap to the conclusion, that to do so 
"is not a suppression of God's truth." 

ANSWER. 

4. (2) A necessity which must follow, of correcting all the older ver
sions on the plan recommended by the Committee in the case of the Ben
galee. 

That this Sub-Committee are persuaded that neither the Memorialists, 
who so conscientiously urge the rendering of the word by Immersion, nor 
yet those who, also on conscientious grounds, object to such a rendering, 
would in reality wish this Society to make any change in long established 
versions; but that both parties confine their view to modern transla
tions. 

That this Sub-Committee are further persuaded, that before the 
Committee can be called upon to enforce a conformity in this matter, be
tween all versions, wherever and by whomsoeve1· circulated or made in 
connm:ion with .the Society, tlie Committee must again be in the same 
situation in which they were placed for the first time in 1827 : when a 
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l'vfemorial was received fi·om Calcutta, signed by more than twenty Mis
sio11m·if's, (labmwing, 80 to spf'ak, in one and the same field witli the 
Baptists,) complaining of the pmctice Jnti·sued by the Baptist translators, 
as having been the occasion of serious inconvenience to t!iem in their 
missionai·y work. 

That this Sub- Committee would remind the Memorialists of the real 
difficulty in which the Committee were then placed; that the recommend
ation given at that time, either to adopt a neutral term, or, if that were 
found to be impi-acticable, then to transfer the Gt·eek word, was an expe
dient resorted to as one that seemed fair to all parties, and calculated 
to promote harmony among the fi·iends of the Society ; and that the 
latter alternative was proposed, not for the purpose of setting up the 
authot·ized version as the standard, but merely as suggesting a mode of 
relief from a pressing difficulty. 

EXAMINATION. 

4. (2) Under this head the argument of the Memorialists is mis
stated. They do not speak of what any party would wish the Com
mittee to do, but only of the course which would be required of them 
by consistency. It is quite true that the Memorialists do not wish 
the Bible Society to obliterate from long established versions the 
terms by which the Greek in relation to baptism has been so faith
fully translated ; on the contrary, they would deplore it as an ag
gravation of the mischief they have done in the case of the Ben
galee; but this is nothing to the point. To be consistent, the Com
mittee of the Bible Society must do it, however loudly we and others 
might reclaim against it. Under this charge of inconsistency they 
evidently leave themselves. 

The Committee explain that they felt called upon to "enforce" a 
change in the versions of the Baptist Missionaries in the East, by 
a complaint of " inconvenience" on the part of twenty (!) Predobap
tist Missionaries there ; and they say that the measure was " an ex
pedient resorted to as one that seemed fair to all parties." They 
admit then, that, with them, the whole transaction has been one of 
feeling, and not of principle; a mere matter of fairness in relation 
to rival parties, between whom the Committee made themselves um
pires. We assert strongly that the case never should have been re
duced to such a question. It is essentially a question of principle, re
lating to the integrity and independence of the translators of the 
Holy Scriptures of every name, and in every country; a question 
which oucrht never to be made subordinate to considerations of ex• 
pediency,0 nor even to the confessedly important object of preserving 
harmony among brethren. The Committee acknowledge that they took 
up tlie question of expediency, and sacrificed the question of principle. 
In order "to promote harmony among the members of the Society," 
they consented to violate the independence, and to tamper with the 
integrity, of the translators of the word of God, Habemus reum 
conjitentem. Here is the truth out of their own mouth. 

As to the expedient resorted to being " one that seemed fair to all 
parties," we have only to say, that the Baptists have had no wish to 
receive at the hands of the Committee of the Bible Society what is 
"fair" to t!.em as a party. As a party, they were not members of 
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thnt Society;· nnd if they had been so, they would not have sub
mitted to the decision of its Committee what might be "fair" to 
them as such. In taking upon themselves to arbitrate between 
rival parties in the Christian world, the Committee would appear to 
have meddled with a business which did not very nearly concern them, 
and which may somewhat inconveniently grow upon their hands. 
It might have been nearer their line of wisdom and duty, if the 
Committee had known no party, and had adhered inflexibly to the 
noble principles which, for nearly a quarter of a century, had guided 
the proceedings of the Society. 

ANSWER. 

5. (3) The probability that a demand may hereafter be made,for 
leaving other very important words untranslated, if the Committee insist 
upon the retention of the Greek word/or baptism. 

That no proposal for leaving other " very important words'· untrans
lated has ever yet been brought before the Committee; and that the 
union of various denominations of British Christians, in the work of the 
Society, seems to afford a guarantee, that denominational predilections 
will not often prevail so far, as to render such a proposal necessary. 

EXAMINATION, 

5. · (3) The Committee here admit that the principle on which 
they have acted towards the Baptists opens the door for the multi
plication of like cases, and the Memorial shows that the elements of 
new cases exist.* How often they may occur it is not for the Com
mittee to predict; but it need not be very often, if each case is to be 
as troublesome and mischievous as the first. As to " denomina
tional predilections," we simply ask the Committee of the Bible So
ciety to say, whether they really ascribe to this source the immer
sionist renderings of the Baptist Missionaries ? 

ANSWER. 

6. ( 4) An opinion e:cpressed, that the Catholic character of the So
ciety will be best maintained by its sanction being given to faithful ver
sions for the several denominations of Christians, though such versions 
may embody the religious peculiarities of those several denominations. 

That the Committee have never been. asked, e:ccept by the Baptists 
themselves, to prepare or sanction a translation to be used e:cclusively 
among the members of any particular subdivision of British Protestant 
Christians; and that in all their transactions hitherto with translato1·s 
of the Bible, no idea has been entertained but that the versions prepared 
were such as would be fit for general use. 

The Sub-Committee cannot refrain from e:rpressing their hope that a 
proposal, sµch as that suggested, viz. to sanction separate translations 
for the use of the different denominations of British Protestant Chris
tians, will never be entertained by the Society. 

That the Memorialists appear scarcely to have been aware of the 
fearful e:ctent of their own suggestion; and that, in the opinion of this 
Sub-Committee, et greater stumbling-block could hardly be placed in the 
way of the conversion of tlie heathen, than the adoptio11 of suck a 
measure. 

* P. 7, large ed.; p. 2. •mall ed. 
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Thllt thr 1wod11ction of fl rommon version for encli rounti-y, in the u.~e 
of il'hich all migl,t unite, is an object, the attainment of which we,·e de
rnutly to be wished, ffnd one well worthy of grave considemtion and 
much mutual forbearance. 

ExAMIN ATION. 

G. ( 4) The Mcmorialists have now to complain of entire misun
derstanding and misrepresentation. The Committee of the Bible 
Society here intimate, that they have been a.~ked by the Baptists "to 
prepare or sanction a translation to be used exclusively among the 
members" of their own body. We demand when and where such a 
request was presented. We demand again, when and where it has 
been intimated by the Baptists that the versions of their Missionaries 
were not intended and "fit for general use." The only points to 
which it seems that reference can be made in support of these 
strange asrnmptions are these: 1. In February, 1836, when an ap
plication for aid towards the general circulation of the Bengali New 
Testament had been for four years refused, on the ground of its oc
casioning "inconvenience" to Predobaptist Missionaries, the Com
mittee of the Baptist Missionary Society solicited a grant towards 
supplying their own churches; a step somewhat humiliating, per
haps, as an acknowledgment of their poverty, but far from amount
ing to the "fearful" suggestion imputed in this article. 2. The 
Memorialists, in the course of their argument, refer to this applica
tion. Arguing from the position taken by the Committee in relation 
to a Roman Catholic version circulated in Portugal, they quote the 
words of the last Annual Report-" The Committee has ever deemed 
it of importance to be able to say, through their distributors, to the 
people-This is the book known and recognised by your own 
church," and then add-" But the boon was denied. The Com
mittee, in effect, have said, The Roman church shall have their ver
sion in Portugal, the EpiscoJ>_alian in England, the Lutheran in Ger
many, the Predobaptists in China; but the Baptists shall not have 
theirs."* 

If, however, this be the ground (and we know of no other) on 
which the Committee of the Bible Society have proceeded to charge 
the Baptists with asking support for, or with preparing, demomina
tional versions of the Holy Scriptures, or such as they did not be
lieve to be "fit for general use," we can only say, that, as the 
charge is altogether untrue, so, in our judgment, it is destitute even 
of plausible foundation. The argument of the passage is altogether 
an argumentum ad hominem, an appeal to consistency. It is only say
ing, "If the Baptists' translations were denominational, you have avowed 
a principle on which you ought to that extent to support them." 
Had the Memorialists made such a" suggestion" as that which is so 
causelessly imputed to them, they would have merited, not only the 
warning voice of their brethren, but the instant condemnation of 
the Christian world: since it must have involved deliberate trea
chery to the truth ~f God and to the souls of men. They refer, 
however, to the Memorial itself, as containing ample evidence in 

• P. 43, large ed.; p. l 6, email ed. 
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di~proof of such a charge: and now emphatically repeat, that the 
obJect pursued bv their honoured brethren, in common with all 
worthy translato;s of the Holy Scriptures, has been to produce a 
faithful rendering from the original tongues; that all their versions 
have been both strictly designed and. eminently adapted " far general 
use;" that not a shadow of imputation has, until now, been cast 
upon their integrity; and that this should least of all have been done 
by the Committee of the Bible Society, whose only ground of com
plaint against them arises out of their havingfaithfully-too faithfully 
for the "convenience" of " twenty" Predobaptist " missionaries" -
translated the oracles of God. 

As to the Memorialists having expressed "an opinion that the 
catholic character of the [Bible] Society would be hest maintained 
by its sanction being given to faithful versions for the several deno
minations of Christians, although such versions may embody the 
religious peculiarities of those several denominations," how pure a 
fiction it is may be seen from the Memorial throughout. What 
they have challenged from the vaunted catholicity of the Bible 
Society, is a sanction for all faithful versions of the Holy Scriptures, 
without regard to any other circumstance, denominational peculiari
ties included. The language of the Committee seems to imply, 
that, in their judgment, denominational peculiarities may be purposely 
embodied in a translation of the Scriptures, and yet that translation 
may be faithful-a kind of fidelity of which, we must confess, we can 
form no conception. Neither can we admit that the special fact 
embodied in immersionist versions of the Holy Scriptures is cor
rectly placed among " the peculiarities" of our denomination. There 
are other immersionists besides the Baptists, and those neither few 
nor insignificant; as all members of an institution which has circu
lated so many thousands, we may almost say millions, of immer
sionist Bibles, as the Bible Society ought to be very well aware. If, 
however, it so happens that the versions effected by our missionaries 
in the East do embody "the religious peculiarities" of our denomina
tion, this is an accidental, and not an essential feature of the case. 
They do so not as accommodations, but as translations of the inspired 
writings; as translations which we hold to befaithful, and which no 
competent scholar has ever represented to be otherwise. If a trans
lation admitted to be faithful is nevertheless to be objected to by the 
Committee of the Bible Society because it happens to " embody the 
religious peculiarities" of some " inconvenient" denomination of 
Christians, then it is clear that they avow a principle of interference 
with the integrity of translation of " the fearful extent" of which we 
may safely say they "cannot be aware." It is to prevent a course so 
manifestly sectarian that " the catholic character" of the Bible 
Society has been invoked by the Memorialists. 

ANSWER. 

7. (5) An argument founded on the Conclusion of the Society's last 
Report, and designed to show some analogy betu:een tlie case of the 
Baptists and that of tlie Roman Cat!wlics.--That before tlic supposed 
analogy between tlie case of the Baptist body and that of the Roman 
Catholics can be sustained, various points must be considered. 

Q 
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The situation of the respective pm·ties must be fii·st taken into 
arro1111t. On tl1e one side we have a lm·ge 1woportion of the whole body 
c!f 1n·n_fr,.,si11g Clii-istians; on the otlwi·, a subdivision of British Pro, 
le.<ta11t Christians-for, converts f,·om among the lwatlien, unde1· tlw care 
of Bi·itisli teachei·s, may surely be regai·ded in this light. On tM one 
side, it is a question between the circulation of the versions objected to, 
01· none ; on the other side, it is p1·esumed that no such exclusiveness 
e,rists. To suppose it, indeed, would involve the idea of ministers of 
the Baptist body exercising an influence over their people analogous to 
that exercised by the Roman clergy ; and a submission on the part 
of the people coi·responding to that exliibited by the Roman Catholic 
population ;-an idea this which the Sub-Committee are persuaded none 
would mo1·e heai·tily repudiate than the Memorialists themselves. 

Once more: the very character of the versions themselves affords a 
mrmifest distinction between the two cases. On tlie one side, we have 
ve1·sions, made indeed by Roman Catholics, but of which it may at least 
be affirmed that they by no means uniformly bind the reader to Roman 
Catholic views with respect to any one Christian truth- or ecclesiastical 
rite: while, on the other, we have versions in which one sense alone is 
given to every passage bearing upon the subject of Baptism. The 
peculiarities in Roman Catholic versions, therefore, admit of correction 
from their own pages, and these versions are thus relieved from an im
putation often thrown out against them of having been designed to 
uphold Roman Catholic errors; while the fact, that no latitude whatever 
is allowed in the Baptist versions on the subject of Baptism, causes them, 
in appearance at least, to possess a denominational character. 

EXAMINATION. 

7. (5) It is admitted, then, that the argument founded by the 
Memorialists on the conclusion of the last Report of the Bible 
Society would be forcible, if the analogy were just ; but considera
tions are adduced to inv~lidate the analogy on which it rests. These 
are three. First, the Roman Catholics are a large body, and the 
Baptist are a small one-a consideration, certainly, not affecting the 
principle of the case at all, but merely letting us know that the 
weak may be trampled on when the strong cannot. Secondly, the 
Catholics will have their own Bible or none; while the Baptists, if 
they cannot have what they wish, will use what they can get. No 
doubt of it. And so the Committee make use of the greater good 
sense of the Baptists to treat them worse than they do the 
Roman Catholics. Thirdly, the Catholic versions are so variable 
and uncertain, that their errors may be corrected by comparing 
different passages together; while the versions of the Baptist Mis
sionaries are so strictly faithful, that a proper rendering in one place 
is never liable to be called in question by a blunder in another ; a 
grave and conclusive reason, no doubt, for repudiating the Baptist 
versions and circulating the Roman Catholic. 

ANswER. 
8. (6) Mr. Greenfield's Statement and Criticisms.--Witli reference 

to tlte remarks of tlte late Mr. Greenfield on several long-establislted 
vr:rsions, tlte Sub-Committee observe, tlwl information obtained from 
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dif!erent sources leads them to doubt, in some measure, the accuracy of 
ltzs statement as to the rendering of the term in iltos? versions. A 
si':"ila~ .d?ubt has been expressed by competent persons witli regard to 
l11s criticisms on the use of tlie word in classic writers. 

EXAMINATION, 

8. (6) We only remark here, that Mr. Greenfield's is not the 
only critical authority adduced by the Memorialists, although it is 
the only one impugned by the Committee. They have not ventured 
to assail Dr. Campbell. 

ANSWER. 

9. (7) The supposed undeniably precise signification of the Greek 
term. 

That the Memorialists must be aware, tkat while they contend that 
the sense of the Greek term is clear and indisputable, there are other 
learned persons who entertain a different opinion. But upon such dis
quisitions the Sub-Committee feel that it is not their province to enter. 

EXAMINATION. 

9. (7) The Memorialists have never asserted the meaning of 
/3a1rTil;w to be" undeniably precise." They know very well that this 
i_s denied, although they still believe it to be true. What the Me
morialists are concerned to insist on, however, is that to immerse is 
a faithful rendering of the Greek term, /3a1rTil;w, And this, it is very 
remarkable, the Committee of the Bible Societv never have contra
dicted. Neither do they now contradict it. We have repeated our 
challenge on this point to satiety. 

ANSWER. 

10. (8) Strong conscientious feeling, on the part of the body, t·e
presented by the Memorialists. 

That, in the opinion of this Sub- Committee, the case stands simply 
thus: the Baptist body, as a matter of conscience, deem it their bounden 
duty, in the case of new versions, to translate the- Greek word for Bap
tism, by a term exclusively signifying immersion ; but tltis is objected 
to by other bodies-and by some, on grounds implying a conscientious 
feeling, no less strong than their own-as an attempt to fasten upon 
Scripture a signification, which they contend, it does not necessarily 
bear. 

These, then propose either to translate the Greek by a term not de
fining the mode of Baptism, or to follow the example set by the trans
lators of the English and other Bibles; neither of these courses pre
judicing the views of the Baptist body. Mr, Greenfield himself says, 
that " the adoption of the Greek word, it is clear, militates nothing 
against ou1· Baptist brethren, and decides nothing as to the real import 
of the term." The Baptist body, however, assert that theirs is t!te 
only rendering of whiclt tlte Greek word is susceptible. Otlter learned 
persons contend that it is not so. The Sub-Committee do not feel com
petent to adjust the question as a literary dispute, w!tile they Jiirtlter 
tltink t!tat reasons ltave been sltown, both on the preseut a11d on .forme1· 
occasio11s,for adopting the Jll'llclice of the English Bib!e, rn!firin1t to 
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justifl/ !lion from tlie grnve charge of suppl'essing a portion of God's 
fl•11th,-11101·e f'specfo1ly when they read the admission of the Memo1·ialist.Y 
1 hf'msclves, t hot tliey have " neve1· insisted upon immersion as a funda
mrntal truth." (P. 39.) 

EXAMINATION, 

I 0. (8) This statement of the case is open to serious objection. 
first, because it misrepresents the attitude of the Baptist body. 
Most certainly, they have made no'' attempt to fasten upon Scripture" 
any meaning at all. ·whatever may be their opinion respecting the 
proper translation of /3a1rri(,a, they have never striven to impose it 
on others. The Memorialists say distinctly, "The Baptist body, 
standing as they do, on the plea of liberty, would be the last to deny 
it to their fellow-servants. If a Pa>dobaptist translator conscienti
ously believes that sprinkling or pouring is the meaning of f3a1r.-,tw, 
let him thus render the WiJrd. * 

Secondly, because it again presents the question as one of accom
modation and not of principle. We ought to have been satisfied, it 
seems, with the " expedient" resorted to by the Bible Society, be
cause it did not "prejudice the views of the Baptist body." Y.le 
marvel at the incessant recurrence of such language. Do the Com
mittee think that our missionaries have been making translations of 
the Holy Scriptures with a view to promote " the views of the Baptist 
body," or that we have been soliciting their aid for a similar purpose? 
Whence can they have derived so unworthy a rule for the judgment 
of their brethren ? It seems as though they would never learn to 
believe us, when we assert that we want no favour to our views as 
Baptists, and that we want nothing but honour to God and his word. 
\Ve present to them translations of the Holy Scriptures which we 
believe, and which they admit to be faithful. Why will they not 
support them ? They have assigned no reason, but that "twenty " 
P.edobaptist "missionaries " " complained" of "inconvenience" 
from it. 

The Committee here make one more attempt to vindicate them
selves from what they admit to be " the grave charge of suppressing 
a portion of God's truth," by adducing the admission of the Me
morialists, that Baptism is not "a fundamental truth." As though 
none but fundamental truths were suppressed when they are left out 
of the Bible ! This endeavour to extenuate the offence by dimi
nishing the ir.iportance of the truth suppresEed, is evidently pleading 
guilty to the charge. 

ANSWER, 

11. That while this Sub-Committee are compelled thus to differ in 
judgment from the Memorialists, they do nevertheless entertain the 
deepest sense of tlte value of the services rendered to the cause of trans
lation, by those eminent servants of God, Carey, Marshman, and Ward, 
as well as by some members of the same body still living. 

Tltat tltis Sub-Committee do unfeignedly deplore the prospect of a 
division ensuing, and of a first example being set of a whole body of 
their constituents uniting in separate measures,-even slwuld no separate 

* l'. 15, forge ed.; p. Ii. small ed. 
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Society be formed,-for the promotion of that common object, which h"s 
hitherto happily held together so many different classes of the com
munity . 
. That it therefore be recommended to the Committee to make an affec

tionate appeal to the Memorialists to review their position, and to con
sider wliether,-in maintaining so strongly, that to leave the words in 
question untranslated is to be guilty of a suppression of God's truth, 
and that therefore to translate thpm is a matter of the most solemn ob
ligation,-they are not pressing tlteir conscientious feelings beyond just· 
limits. 

That the proposed appeal cannot be better made than in the words of 
the venerable martyr Tyndal; and that they be entreated to give the 
Committee the opportunity of feeling towards them as that eminent ser
vant ·of God felt towards his brother martyr, Fryth, when he expressed 
liis joy over him, as " one that would walke . . in feare and not in bold
ness, in open necessary thyngs, and not to pronounce or define of hyd 
secretes, or thyngs that neither helpe or hinder, whether they be so or 
no; in unitie and not in seditious opinions : in so much that if you be 
sure you know, yet in tkyngs that may abide laysure, you will diferre, 
or say (till other agree with you) me thinke the text requireth this sense 
or understandyng ; yea, and that if you be sure that your part be good, 
and that in other hold the contrary, yet if it be a thyng that maketh no 
matter, you will . . let it passe, and referre the thyng, to other men, 
and stick you stifiy and stubburnely in necessary thyngs." 

EXAMINATION. 

1 L If the quotation from Tyndal, in whose words the concluding 
appeal to the Memorialists is made, be meant to have the force of 
argument, it is not only unfairly used, but unfairly made. A 
phrase which the Committee have omitted at the beginning of their 
quotation,-" as one that would vrnlke in those thyngs that the con
scyence may feel, and not in the imaginacions of the brain" -materially 
modifies it, gives it altogether a new colour, and makes it evident 
that the pliability recommended to Fryth, relates exclusively to 
things admitted to be of little moment, and concerning which the coN
scIENCE had no action. It is advice against pertinacity, not against 
conscientiousness. If it means any thing, as addressed to us, it 
means that, in our views of Baptism, our brethren give us no credit 
for conscientiousness. In their esteem, our coostancy in this matter 
is only the pertinacious holding of a trifle, which, if we were but 
amiable people, we should readily abandon. With whatever thanks 
may be due for their good opinion, we must humbly renew our pro
testation, that the divine ordinance of Baptism, although not a fun
damental matter, is by no means an unimportant one ; and that the 
will of our Lord is both too clear to require longer study, and too 
imperative to admit of disregard. Oua CONSCIENCE is concerned in 
making it known to the heathen. In trifles the Committee of the 
Bible Society shall find us Fryths, but in matters of conscience, we 
must still be Tyndals; and we repeat his words, already quoted in 
the Memorial, as descriptive of every translator, whether Baptist or 
P:cdobaptist, whom we can hold in honour.-" I CALL Goo TO RE

coRDE AS AGAINST 'l'HR D,\YE WE SHALL APl'l!Al\E BEFORE OURE 
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LORDE JESUS CHRIST, TO GIVE RECKONYNOE OF OUR DOINOEl'l, THAT 

I NEVER ALTERED ONE SYLLADLE OF GoDES WORD AGAYNST MY 

CONSCYENCE, NOR WOLDF. IJO THYS DAY, YF ALL THAT IS IN EARTHE, 

WHETHER IT BE HONOURE, PLEASURE, OR RYCHES, MIGHT UE GEVEN 
ME." 

The kindliness of the conclusion, however, we unfeignedly reci
p_rocate, and we should have profoundly rejoiced if it hRd been pos
sible, by reviewing our position, consistently to alter it. But we 
·hear the call of duty, and we must proceed; not as enemies, how
e,·er, but as allies in a glorious and common cause. May He who 
knows all hearts, and who will justly apportion whatever of blame 
may attach to this division, at once graciously forgive, and abun
dantly bless us both ! 

(D.) 

LETTER FROM THE CALCUTTA MISSIONARIES TO THE 
COMMITTEE OF THE BAPTIST MISSION. 

DEAR BRETHREN, 

Calcutta, May 25, 1832. 

IN addressing you upon any subject connected with the spi
ritual and eternal interests of our fellow-men, we feel the weighty 
responsibility that rests both upon you and ourselves in the decisions 
we form, and the conduct we pursue; but on the present occasion, 
when the translation of the word of God, by which those interests 
are deeply affected, is the great question for consideration, we feel the 
anxiety arising from our united responsibilities raised to its highest 
pitch. From the efforts we have lately made in this department, you 
will be necessarily led to conclude that we canndt be indifferent to its 
results. We have pressed forward through many discouragements, 
and, through the mercy of our heavenly Father, have been permitted 
to witness so much success, as convinces us that we have not la
boured in vain, and spent our strength for nought. 

When the Gospel of Matthew was through the press, we forwarded 
copies of it, as a specimen of a New Version, to individuals well ac
quainted with the Bengali language, requesting their remarks upon 
it ; and the following are the sentiments which they expressed, and 
which, from the absence of all incentives to partiality,* we think may 
be regarded as unbiassed testimony:-

I. From Tariniechurn Mitr, late Head Moonshee, in the College 
of Fort William. 

"I take the liberty to ·represent, that, on examining tbe new edi
tion of the Gospel of Matthew in_ Bengali, I find the translation very 
elegant, all the words and sentences grammatical, and the explana
tion is very much plainer than what has been already published." 

• In order to secure this object, whenever we asked an opinion as to the compa
raliYc merits of the trnuslations in question, we distinguished them by tho !otters A., 
B, and C.: Dr. Carey's being marked A, Mr. Ellurlon's B, urn! ours, C, We rc
'JUCstc<l to be informed if our vc1oion 11n, idiomatic and intelligible. 
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II. From Shree Narayan, Pundit, Head Librarian in the Col
lege of Fort William. 

"I cannot but admire the correctness and accuracy of your version 
of the Gospel of Matthew, and when I see such compositions in the 
Bengali language, executed by foreigners, I am justly delighted, and 
consider you entitled to high commendation." (Translated.) 

III. From Bhobanee Churn, Pundit. 
"The language of this book is excellent, the idiom correct, the 

style easy, and such as will, I think, be well understood." (Trans
lated.) 

IV. From Khetra Mohun Mookeryija, the Translator of Gold
smith's History of Greece and Rome. 

" I have the pleasure to send you back the three works, A, B, and 
C, and beg to say, from the judgment I have been able to form, by 
a perusal of a few chapters of each, that C* among them has been the 
best executed, its style being more idiomatical and intelligible, and 
more suited to please the native literary public than those of the 
other two."t 

V. From Baboo Russomoy Dutt, a Member of the Calcutta 
School Society Committee. 

" I think that the translation is both intelligible and idiomatic, and 
a far better one than any I have seen before of the kind." 

VI. From Gopal, Pundit, Dr. Carey's assistant in many of his 
translations. 

"The language of the Gospel you have sent me is excellent, and 
will be well understood by the people of this country." (Trans
lated.) 

VII. From Baboo Kossynath Paul, Merchant, of Calcutta. 
"I have attentively perused almost the whole of the work, and, on 

a careful revision, I find that the words therein have been well 
chosen. The style also, in my opinion, is of such a nature as to be 
intelligible to the middle class of my countrymen." 

VIII. From Baboo Oomanundun Thakoor, a Member of the 
School and School Book Society's Committee. 

" I think the translation will in its nature be both intelligible and 
acceptable to our countrymen." 

IX. From Baboo Prusuna Coomar Thakoor, an intimate Friend 
and Associate of Baboo Ram Mohun Roy, and a Manager of 
the 1-Iindoo College. 

" Considering the difficulty arising from the great disparity in the 
idioms of the two languages, the translation in question appears to 
me deserving of high commendation as regards its literary exe
cution." 

X. From Baboo Kasi Prusad Ghose, a young Gentleman of 
fortune, educated at the Hindoo College, and Author of a 
Volume of English Poems. 

• Tho translation of the C, B. Missionaries, t Dr. Carey's an<l Mr. Ellerton's. 
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OPI::-:ION OF THE GENERAL MERlTB OF THE TRANBLATION, 

" I have g-ivcn the work two attentive perusnls, and hnve the plea
rnre to find it the best of any Biblical translation that I have hitherto 
seen in point of intelligibility," 

OPINION ON ITS MERITS, IN COMPARISON WITH PRECEDING 

TRANS LA TIO.\ S, 

"My opinion is, that the translation marked C, on which I have 
already offered you my l'emarks, is a great improvement upon the two 
formel', and that you have been more successful than your predeces
:rnrs were in getting ' accuracy of rendering from the original Greek, 
combined with propriety of idiom, and perspicuity and neatness 
in Bengali,' an object which you, and no doubt they also, had in 
,·iew. In the two versions marked A and B, I have met with more 

foreign and vulgar words, such as C-y'i 'Y (lame) ¥>:Tvt, (imprison· 

ment) •~ (repair) 'Yo't°' (way) <ttfy (who':) m1r 
less) &c., and with a greater want of idiom, than in the present 
translation of Matthew." · 

XI. From the Rev. J. D. Peal'son, Missionary of the London 
Society. 

'' In' reference to the copy of the new version of the Gospel by 
Matthew, forwarded to me by Mr. W. H. Pearce, I have to say 
that I placed it, and a copy of the Serampore version, and one of 
Mr. Ellerton's, in the hands of one intelligent native, who is ac
quainted with the English New Testament; and without saying any 
thing as to the authors of the three versions, requested that he, with 
two other Pundits, would give me an opinion as to their comparative 
merits. 

"The opinion given was, that your version is decidedly preferable 
to the other two. Here and there, he thought an expression, pro
bably, might admit of improvement. At the same time, speaking of 
the conEtruction generally, they considered it as very correct, and 
much in accordance with the Bengali idiom." 

Similar commendations we have received from other Missionary 
brethren of every denomination in the city. 

After finishing the four Gospels, we sent copies of them to the 
Bible Society, by our friend Mr. Hill, the Independent minister. He 
expressed to Mr. W. H. Pearce a wish to be allowed to state to the 
Committee, that we would permit them to use the version as their 
own, with the term" baptism" untranslated; and Mr. Pearson saw 
no objection to his doing so, it being understood that we were at 
liberty to pl'int any portion of the edition for which we paid, with the 
word translated. When it came under our united consideration, how
ever, we concluded that we wel'e not at liberty to go so far without 
your consent. We here insert the application, addressed by Mr. 
Dealtry, the Secretary of the Bible Society, to Mr. W. H. Pearce. 

" I have great pleasure in being made the medium of conveying 
to you the thanks of the Calcutta Auxiliary Committee of the Bible 
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Hociety, for the grnnt of twelve copies of the four Gospels in Bengali, 
presented to them in the name of the Calcutta Baptist Missionaries, 
by the Rev. Mr. Hill, and more especially for the offer of the privilege 
of reprinting the edition, if this Committee required it, leaving it at 
the option of the Committee to make what alterations they might 
deem needful, as it respects the words on Baptism. 

"A member of your body, (Mr. G. Pearce,) however, having ex
pressed some doubt as it respected the accuracy of Mr. Hill's state
ment, the Committee would feel obliged if you would kindly say if 
Mr. Hill understood you to express the sentiments of the respectable 
body to which you belong, in your communication with him on the 
subject. 

" I feel no doubt that the Committee would glady avail themselves 
of the privilege, as the call for copies of the SS, in the Bengali lan
guage is at present so great. Your early answer would greatly oblige 
the Committee." · 

To this the following answer was returned by Mr. Pearce:-
" Accept my best thanks for your very obliging note, which I, this 

evening, laid before my associates, and was, in return, requested to 
communicate to you the following resolution :-

" That since the version of the Bengali New Testament, now exe
cuting by the Calcutta Baptist Missionaries, has been prepared and 
printed at the expense of funds remitted by the Baptist Missionary 
Society in England, the missionaries think it their duty to communi
cate with that Society ere taking any steps with regard to the trans
fer of the version. 
· " The intended reference, they conceive, will not cause any eventual 

delay, as they would not like to enter on a second edition before the 
present one is completed. This will occupy at least twelve months, 
a time sufficient to allow the receipt of an answer from England. 

" Should a second edition be printed for the Calcutta Auxiliary 
Bible Society, the delay, it is hoped, will be more than compensated 
by the advantages derived from the experience.of those particularly 
engaged in the work, together with the further assistance received 
from other Missionaries." 

From these notes you will at once perceive that the object of our 
present communication is to solicit from you advice respecting the 
course we are to pursue. To enable you to form a judgment, we 
shall put you in P,OSsession of all the information we can. Several 
circumstances have transpired which have either a direct or indirect 
bearing on this subject. Some years since, three of the Predobaptist 
brethren, unknown to us, though on the most friendly terms with us, 
wrote to the Bible Society in England, requesting them not to give 
assistance to any Indian version in which the word " baptize" was 
translated to" immerse." None of these lived to see the reply to 
their application; and nothing further, of a positive nature, was done 

· till last year. When you applied to the Bible Society in England for 
assistance to our version, the secretary of the parent institution wrote 
to the Bible Society in Calcutta, stating, without any reference to th_e 
subject of Baptism, that if the version was considered a good one, it 
was their wish to afford assistance. The resolution they forwarded 
was as follows :-" That the above application respecting an edition 

R 
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of the Bengali New Testament be referred to the Committee of the 
Calcutta Auxiliary Society, with authority to contribute toward the 
cxpcn~ of an edition, ~hould they be of opinion that it ought to he 
encouraged by this Society." After seeing this resolution, we inquired 
privately whether they intended to give us aid, but could obtain no 
answer. A short time afterwards, in their Annual Report, they came 
forward, and boldly declared their sentiments, intimating, too plainly 
to be misunderstood, that they should encourage no version of the 
Scriptures, how well soever it might be executed, in which the word 
baptize was rendered "to immerse." Speaking of Mr. Bruckner's 
version of the Javanese Scriptures, they say, "There is one delightful 
circumstance connected with this translation, which your Committee 
cannot omit to notice : the disputed words on Baptism have been 
left, as in the English version, untranslated. Your Committee have 
the greater pleasure in noticing this, as they feel more than ever con
vinced of the indispensable necessity of adhering to their decision 
upon this subject, in not sanctioning any version in which the words are 
'1nade to signify • immersion ;' and most sorry indeed should they be to 
lose the services of men whose zeal, and talents, and piety, have 
been most justly the praise and admiration of all Christendom. They 
cannot but hope the same course will be pursued in all their future 
translations." 

Here the die is cast, and the weight which the Parent Society de
sired to remove from their own shoulders to that of the Auxiliary 
Society in Calcutta, must now be returned, and placed where it was 
before. Should the Parent Society adopt the sentiments of the 
Auxiliary in Calcutta, it is for you to determine whether they do not, 
by that step, exclude us as a denomination from their Institution. 
Should thev think it most illiberal, as we do, then, from the testimo
nials we n;w forwar<l, they will certainly be willing to render us some 
pecuniary assistance. 

But whatever may be their determination, the question still re
turns, What shall we do with the present application ? Shall we give 
up our version, and submit to the alteration proposed, or not? We 
shall here state what we conceive the advantages and <lifficulties which 
attend this iutricate question. Should we give up the version, it is 
the best thing we could do to make it popular and generally used. It 
would become the standard version of the Scriptures in the Bengali 
language, and as such would have a circulation which we alone could 
ne~er command. While we recollect that the great object we have 
in view is to spread the knowledge of Christ to the utmost extent in 
our power, this appears to us a powerful motive. Another advantage 
that would arise from our consenting to the retaining of the original 
term on Baptism is, we should please our brethren, and set a trouble
some and disputed point at rest. It seems natural to inquire, whe
ther we ought not to give up a non-essential point for the sake of the 
peace of the Church and of our brethren ; and if we think ourselves 
strong on this point, whether we ought not to make a little sacrifice 
for those we deem weak. Is not thio a concession on our parts which 
love demands ? 

While our own usefulness, and the happiness of our brethren, plead 
powerfully for our compliance with the Committee's wishes, there are 
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other considerations which very much neutralize these arguments. 
No prospects of usefulness, and no stretch of charity, can justify a 
dereliction of the truth. Nor have we any right to expect that those 
measures would tend to ultimate peace and usefulness which are 
adopted at the expense of truth. It seems to us questionable, 
whether, when we know the true meaning of a word, and conceal it 
by non translation, we do not come under the curse of those who "take 
away from the words of the prophecy of the book." This, while it 
applies with all its force to us, does not apply to those who conceive 
that the word cannot be properly rendered. Would the errors that 
now prevail in the world have come to such a pitch, if this word had 
been faithfully translated? And may not one version of the Scriptures, 
if generally approved, in which the word is faithfully translated, pre
vent much error in this vast empire, where Christianity is just begin
ning to spread? Are we not, in this particular, set for the defence of 
the truth ? And however painful it may be to our feelings not to 
agree with others, and yield to their wishes, yet is not this a sac;·ifice 
which truth requires? 

This view of the case appears the more important, as the Com
mittee of the Bible Society here, while they will sanction no version 
in which the word baptfae is rendered" to immerse," have sanctioned 
some, and will probably sanction others, in which it is rendereJ any 
thing else; so that, unless we maintain our ground firmly, all the In
dian versions of the Scriptures will be against us, either by retaining 
f3a1rr,i;o, which the natives cannot understand, or by rendering it in 
such a manner as to lead them to believe that it never meant " to 
immerse." 

Another consideration is, that if you, as a Society, intend to carry 
on versions of the Scriptures in which the disputed word is translated, 
it would be an injury to your usefulness for us to give up the version, 
as you would thenceforward have no ground of an appeal to the public 
except in the light of sectarians. It would be said, The Bible Society 
have printed your version, and why shou!d you print it? Our answer 
must then be, Because we wish a certain disputed word to be trans
lated. And this answer would be esteemed lighter than vanity, except 
by the Baptists. Viewing the subject in this light, we are led to con
clude, that if you are led to support versions of your own, and solicit 
public contributions to them, you will not choose to surrender this on 
the terms proposed; but if you are desirous of removing this burden 
from yourselves, as a clog to your missionary operations not experi
enced by other Societies, this will be a favourable opportunity ot 
making a transfer of our version. 

Having thus stated the question, together with what appear to us 
the advantages and difficulties connected with it, we shall be happy to 
receive the decision of the Committee by the earliest opportunity. 

We remain, dear Brethren, 
Y 0t;rs, very faithfully and affectionately, 

W. YATES. GEo. PEARCE, 

JAMES PENNEY, J. THO~JAS, 

\V. H. PEARCE, JNO. D. ELLIS. 

P.S. As you may probably like to know the opinion on the sub
ject entertained by our American Baptist brethren, we ac'.d it below, 
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One of our members who had applied to the acting Secretary of the 
Calcutta Bible Society, for aid to the Burman translation of the New 
Tc~tament, but had been informed that if the word Ila,rr/~," was 
translated, they could not afford it, communicated this decision to 
Mesffs. Judson and \Vade, when the former wrote as follows:-

•• \Ve are sorry that the Society is lending itself to aid a party, and 
taking ground which the increasing light of a few years will show to 
be untenable. The only fair and honourable course for them to pur
sue, is to afford impartial aid to nil denominations of evangelical 
Chris'.ians, leaving the various translators to their own judgment and 
conscience. 

Since then the American Bible Society have liberally patronized 
their (the Burmese) translation, without any instructions whatever. 

This letter was read at the Quarterly Committee Meeting, held 
October 24, 1832, when it was unanimously resolved, 

" That this Committee cannot sanction or recommend the mode of 
translation which has been proposed by the Auxiliary Bible Society 
in Calcutta, and that therefore application for pecuniauy assistance 
be made to the Committee of the British and Foreign Bible Society.*" 

Application was made accordingly, and the subject was discussed 
at various times in personal interviews with the Committee of the 
Bible Society. Some delay arose from an expectation on the part 
of that Committee, of further advices from Calcutta, which might 
assist them in forming their judgment, but at length the following 
Resolution was passed by that body on the 1st of July, 1833, con
firmed on the 22nd of that month, and duly forwarded by the Secre
tarv, the Rev. A. Brandram. 

;, That this Committee would cheerfully afford assistance to the 
Missionaries connected with the Baptist Missionary Society in their 
translation of the Bengali New Testament, provided the Greek terms 
relating to Baptism be rendered either according to the principle 
adopted by the translators of the authorised English version by a 
word derived from the original, or by such terms as may be consi
dered unobjectionable by the other denominations of Christians com-
posing the Bible Society." . 

This communication having been laid before the Mission Com
mittee, July 24th, it was resolved to address to the Committee of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society a statement of the reasons why 
this Committee deeply regret the decision they have adopted. 

The subject was resumed at the next Quarterly Meeting, held 26th 
of September, when the following Resolutions, and the reasons 
subjoined, were unanimously approved and adopted:-

" That this Committee cannot but express their deep regret at the 
passing of the above Resolution, since they conceive it involves prin
ciples which must operate injuriously on the great cause of Biblical 
translation throughout the world, and they beg respectfully to specify 
the following reasons for that opinion. 

'' I .-Because they apprehend that the Committee of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society have acted wisely hitherto in abstaining from 
all dictation as to the particular words and phrases which shall be 

* This 1c,olution was forlllally approvc<l l,y the opcu Committee, hcl<l 18th of June, 
1;,g3_ 
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cn;p]oycd or rejected in the translations they patronize"; and they 
conceive that if such a practice he once introduced, it will be very 
difficult to set bounds and limits to its operation. 

"IT.-Because the Resolution evidently implies that the mode of 
translation adopted by our Missionaries is of a sectarian or denomi
national character, and such as would be used by Baptists alone ; 
whereas it is well known, that several of the most eminent Predobap
tists maintain that it is incumbent on translat€lrs to act as the Cal
cutta brethren have done, and substitute some equivalent vernacular 
terms for the Greek words in question. 

" UL-Because, to require translators of the Holy Scripture, in 
the prosecution of their arduous task, not exclusively to aim at trans
ferring the sense of the originals with all possible :fidelity into the 
languages on which they are employed, but also to select such 'terms 
as may he considered unobjectionable by the various denominations 
of Christians composing the Bible Society,' is to impose a condition 
most uncertain and embarrassing in its nature, derogatory to mental 
independence, and which may obviously lead to the sacrifice of con
scientious conviction on the altar of secular expediency. 

" IV .-Becauset his Committee feel, that to obscure the true import 
of the original by introducing the Greek words in Bengali letters, 
would be to fail in that strict :fidelity which is the first duty of a trans
lator. No reason for such a procedure can be alleged from any want of 
precision in the original terms, for the meaning of which an appeal 
is confidently made to lexicographers, to the Septuagint, to the 
Hellenist Jewish writers, Josephus ·and Philo, and to profane Greek 
authors during a period of more than a thousand years, to say 
nothing of very numerous testimonies from eminent scholars in 
modern times, of our own and other countries, and of every variety 
of religious profession. 

"V. Because, to adopt the words of the late very learned Mr. 
Greenfield, " Many of the most accurate and valuable versions, both 
ancient and modern, are involved in the same accusation, and there 
is not one which is decidedly hostile to the interpretation objected 
against." To be consistent, therefore, if aid be refused on this 
ground, it must also be withdrawn from the churches of Syria, of 
Arabia, of Abyssinia, of Egypt, of Germany, of Holland, of Denmark, 
&c., and the venerable Peshito Syriac version (the oldest existing 
translation from the original Greek,) the Arabic versions of the 
Propaganda, of Sabat, &c., the Ethiopic, the Coptic, and other ver
sions, must all be suppressed. 

"VI. Because the rendering, on account of which our translation 
is denied pecuniary aid, was adopted by the Fathers of the Anglican 
Protestant Church, and the corresponding practice is expressly en
joined by her laws, and was, till comparatively a modern period, 
enforced by general observance within her pale ; a departure from 
which practice has been deplored by some of her most eminent 
divines, as affording countenance to the flagrant abuses of the Romish 
Church. 

"VIL-Because, although in the wester nparts of Europe the 
example of the Vulgate has generally been followed in adopting the 
Greek word without translation, yet it could easily be shown that th~ 
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trans1ators clearly understood it in the sense given in the Bengali 
version. 

"VIII. Because it is apprehended that an attempt to impose on the 
vast popnlation of Bengal, some of whom can read the Greek Testa
ment for themselves, a word foreign to their language, and to which 
they can attach no meaning, when the signification of the original 
has been long currently given in their own tongue, must not only 
fail of success, but tend to excite prejudices and suspicions militating 
against their reception of the Christian faith. 

"IX.-Because to impose such a condition on the present trans
lators is an utter departure from the course which has been uniformly 
1rnrrned by the Bible Society from its commencement. All the 
translations executed by Dr. Carey and others at Serampore were 
constructed on the same principle; they received for a long course 
of years grants of money from the Bible Society ; . and this Com
mittee submit that, unless it can be proved that the rendering in 
question is erroneous or unfaithful, there can he no valid reason for 
discontinuing the practice. 

"X.-Because the necessary effect of such a Resolution must be to 
deprive all future translators, whose views harmonize with those of 
this Committee, (and it is well known that hitherto the work of 
translation has been chiefly undertaken by such persons,) of all hope 
of aid from the British and Foreign Bible Society; when, on the 
contrary, the necessities of the heathen world, and the difficulty of 
the task, require that every encouragement should be held out to 
well-quctlified men of all religious communities to engage therein. 

"XL-Because, finally, as members and supporters of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, and generally approving the conduct of 
its Committee, we have cordially rejoiced in the termination of 
former controversies in which it has been involved, and do most 
earnestly deprecate the adoption of a mearnre which may give rise 
to new di~cussions, tending to diminish the confidence and weaken 
the attachment of a large portion of the Christian community, who 
have ever ranked amongst its firmest adherents." 

The above document having been transmitted to the Committee 
of the Bible Society, was acknowledged by their Secretary in the 
following letter : 

BRITISH AND FoREIGN BIBLE SocIETY, 
Oct. 15, 1833. 

DEAR Srn, 
The communication which you recently addressed to me, 

containing the views of the Committee of the Baptist Missionary So
ciety relative to their recent application_ for aid in printing _an edition 
of the Bengali New Testament, was la id before the Committee of the 
Bible Society at their last meeting, on 1\f onday, October 7, and I was 
directed on their behalf respectfully to acknowledge its receipt, and 
to express their unfeigned regret that a difference of opinion should 
exist upon the subject between you and themselves. Under the im
pressi0n that further discussion was in no wise calculated to lesse_n 
that difference of opinion, the Committee did not proceed to a part!" 
cular con,;ideration of the various points advanced by the Committee 
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of the Baptist Missionary Society, or to the preparation of specific 
replies to each particular. 

Trusting that a kindly feeling may still be maintained between your 
Committee and ours, I remain, 

DEAR Sm, yours faithfully, 

REV. J. DYER, 

A. BRANDRAM, Secretary. 

Secretary to tlie Baptist Missionary Society. 

(E.) 

TRANSLATION OF THE NEW TESTAMENT INTO BENGALI, 
BY THE REV. WILLIAM YATES, D.D. 

Baptist Missionary Society. 

IN the Appendix to our Report for 1834, various documents were 
inserted, relative to the above Translation, and the application for 
pecuniary aid towards its distribution, made to the Committee of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society. Circumstances having led to 
renewed intercourse on the subject with that Committee, it is thought 
due to the friends of the Baptist Mission to make them acquainted 
with the steps which have been taken. 

Early iu the present year (1836) a letter was received by the Se
cretary from Mr. Yates, dated Calcutta, August 1, 1835, from which 
the following statement is extracted:-

,, A few months ago, an application was made to us to know 
whether we would allow the Bible Society to use our version, retain
ing the original word for Baptism, and making a few other such 
alterations as a Sub-Committee of Bengali scholars should recom
mend. We replied, that we would print one edition or any number 
of copies for them on these terms, as their wants were immediate, 
and they had no Testaments for distribution : but that we could not 
surrender our version to a Sub-Committee to do what they pleased 
with it : that we would, till we heard from England, let them in their 
copies have the words Baptism, &c., untranslated, and would alter 
any passage to agree with the English, in which, through a regard to 
the original, we had deviated from it ; but that beyond this we could 
not go ; we could allow no alteration in the style, unless it appeared 
to us an improvement. 

"The same application was then made to Serampore, and the 
(Committee of the Auxiliary J Bible Society, having the refusal of 
each of the versions on these terms, appointed at one of their meet
ings a Sub-Committee of six persons of all denominations here, ex
cept the Baptists, to take into consideration which was the best ver
sion, ours or Dr. Carey's. While this Sub-Committee were sitting, 
the Annual Meeting of the Society took place, and the General 
Committee having occasion to speak on the subject, thus expressed 
themselves in their Report :-
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" ' The Committee have for some time been anxious to obtain as 
correct a version as possible of the New Testament in the Bengali 
language. They hope the object will ere long he attained. The 
Baptist Missionaries of Seramporc, and those of Calcutta, with n 
liberality which does them honour, have permitted the Committee to 
consider themselves at liberty to use the version of the Scriptures, 
published at their respective presses, with such alterations as the 
Committee may deem needful in the disputed word for Baptism. It 
must be added that, consistent with their views, the Baptist Mission
aries are to be considered in no way parties to such alterations, nor 
is the version after such alterations to be regarded in any measure as 
their version. As both these versions are excellent in their kind, the 
one being considered comparatively more close to the original, the 
other more elegant and idiomatic, but in consequence losing some
thing of the closeness of a translation, a Sub-Committee has been 
appointed to consider which, for the present, it may be desirable to 
take (as there is an urgent necessity for an immediate edition, there 
being no Testaments in the Depository,) until the Committee have 

• an opportunity to unite, if possible, the excellences of both.' 
"The want of closeness here spoken of, is the non-retention of 

Hebrew and Greek idioms of speech. These idiomatical forms are 
often put in the margin in the English Bible, and this is the manner 
we propose to dispose of them when we begin to print the whole 
Bible. 

" Some time after the Annual Meeting, the Sub-Committee deli
vered in their Report, and on Tuesday last a full Committee was 
assembled to decide the important subject, The Sub-Committee 
found some fault with both versions, but were unanimous in giving 
ours the preference. The Committee came l:o the resolution that 
5000 copies of our version should be printed at the expense of the 
Parent Society. We shall now commence the printing of these, and 
at least 1000 copies for ourselves, with the word for Baptism trans
lated. When this is finished, we shall, if preserved, commence 
printing the Old Testament, whether we get assistance from the 
Bible Society or not ; i. e. if it meets your approbation." 

About the same time that this letter from Calcutta reached the 
Committee, thev received information from New York that the 
Committee of the American Bible Society had manifested a disposi
tion to refuse grants to Scriptural Translations executed on the same 
principle as Mr. Yates's-a step which was likely to occasion a sepa
ration of the Baptist denomination throughout the United States 
from that National Institution. Desirous to maintain harmony, if 
possible, both at home and abroad, among fellow-Christians engaged 
in the great and necessary work of circulating the word of God 
among all nations, the Committee of the Baptist Missionary Society, 
on January the 14th, appointed a deputation of their body, consist
ing of the Treasurer, Secretary, Joseph Gutteridge, Esq., Thomas 
Bickham, Esq., and the Rev. Eustace Carey, to wait upon Lord 
Bexley, the President of the British and Foreign Bible Society, to 
slate their views on the subject. An interview accordingly took 
place, on February the 9th, at the Bible Society House, in Earl
strect, between the said deputation and Lord Bexley, the Secretaries 
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and some other gentlemen connected with the Committee of the 
Bible Society, at which the business was discussed at considerabe 
length. It was intimated that the Committee would reconsider 
the matter, and in compliance with the kind invitation of the 
noble President, the following official application was subsequentlv 
forwarded:- • 

"To the Secretaries of the British and Foreign Bible Society. 

"Baptist Mission-House, Fen-court, Feb. 12, 1836. 
"DEAR Sms, 

" I am instructed, hy the Committee of the Baptist Missionary 
Society, to express their earnest hope, that as our friends at Calcutta 
have agreed to print for the Auxiliary Bible Society in that city an 
edition of 5000 copies of the Bengali New Testament, with certain 
specified alterations, your Committee will make us a grant for the 
purpose of furnishing our Missionaries with a small supply of the 
same version, as completed by Mr. Yates, for the use of the churches 
and congregations in connexion with our Society. 

" I have also to renew my application for pecuniary aid to the 
new Translation of the Old Testament, now in progress by Mr. 
Yates, respecting which, I apprehend, the information considered 
necessary by your Committee, when the application was previously 
made, has now been supplied. 

" I refrain from adverting to the several considerations which, in 
our judgment, might be urged in support of these applications, as 
they have lately been stated in another form. 

"I am, &c., 
(Signed) "JoHN DYEa." 

The Assistant Foreign Secretary at Earl-street has officially com
municated the following extract from the minutes of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, as to the subsequent proceedings of the Corn
mittee of that Institution :-
At a Meeting of the General Committee of the British and Foreign 

Bible Society, held at the Society's House, London, March 7, 
1836, the Right Hon. LORD BEXLEY, President, in the chair, 

Read a letter from the Rev. J. Dyer, dated Fen Court, Feb. 12, 
1836, applying on behalf of the Committee of the Baptist Missionary 
Society, for a grant to enable them to furnish their Missionaries with 
a small supply of Bengali New Testaments, as completed by the 
Rev, Mr. Yates, and also for pecuniary aid to the new trarwlation of 
the Bengalee Old Testament, now in progress by Mr. Yates. 

Resolved,-That the above letter and application be referred to 
the Sub-Committee for general purposes. 

At a Meeting of the Sub-Committee for general purposes, held at 
the House of the British and Foreign Bible Society, London, 
March 11, 1836, J. RADLEY, Esq., in the chair. 

Read a letter from the Rev. J. Dyer, dated Fen Court, Feb. 12, 
1836, referred to this Sub-Committee, when, after a long conversa
tion, it was 

Resolved,-That the further consideration of the subject be 
adjourned to a meeting of this Sub-Committee, to be conYened 

s 
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for Friday, the 18th instant, nnd that the Rev .• T. Dyer he 
izn-ited to attend on that occnsion. 

At a Meeting of the Sub-Committee for general purposes, held at 
the House of the British and Foreign llihle Society, London, 
~lfarch 18, 1836, P. J. BEISCH, Esq., in the chair. 

. Tins Sub- Committee having met by adjournment from the 11 th 
mstant, resumed their deliberations on the proposition contained in 
tl_ie Re~•· J. Dyer's letter of Feb. 12, 1836, when, after a lengthened 
d1scuss10n, the Rev. J. Dyer being present, it was 

Resolved,-That the further consideration of the subject be ad
journed to Friday, the 25th instant; and that the Secretaries 
be desired to prepare, for the purpose of being laid before this 
Sub-Committee, at their Meeting on that day, a draft of 
Resolutions founded on the above application, and also a 
letter, to be addressed to the Baptist Missionary Society, 
communicating the same. 

At a Meeting of the Sub-Committee for general purposes, held at 
the House of the British and Foreign Bible Society, London, 
March 25, 1836, P. J. HE1sca, Esq., in the chair. 

This Sub-Committee having resumed the consideration of the ap
plication of the Rev. J. Dyer, in his letter, dated Fen Court, Feb. 12, 
1836, agreeably to Minute No. 2 of Meeting of this Sub-Committee 
of the 18th instant, 

The Rev. A. Brandram read the draft of the following Resolutions, 
submitting at the same time, that their adoption would render an 
explanatory letter to the Baptist Missionary 8ociety unnecessary. 

Resolved,-That it be recommended to the General Committee 
to decline complying with the request for aid, on the part of 
the Baptist Missionary Society, in printing a separate edition 
of the Bengali New Testament, in which the words for 
Baptize, &c., are rendered by words signifying immei·sion. 

Resolve<l,-That in giving such recommendation, this Sub
Committee would express the sincere regret which they have 
experienced, in not being able to arrive at any other conclu
sion. 

Resolved,-That while it is rarely expedient to assign reasons 
for the adoption of particular measures, the present instance 
may be regarded as an exception; a special request having 
been made by the Rev. J. Dyer, on behalf of the Baptist 
Missionary Society, to be furnished wit~ a statement, em
bhdying some of the arguments adduced m the course. of the 
discussion; and that the following may be selected out of the 
various considerations on which the Resolution of this Com-
mittee is grounded; viz.:- . . 

First, While this Sub-Committee give full credit to the 
friends of the Baptist Missionary Society, that they are 
actuated by conscientious motives, in urging the duty of 
translating the original terms, and rendering _them by 
terms signifying immersion, this Sub-Committee are 
bound to give credit also to the motives of others, who 
no les8 conscientiously and uprightly believe that the 
original terms in the Greek do not necessarily and always 
imply washing by immersion. 
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Secondly, That, inasmuch as this Society itself, and its 
Committees and Suh-Committees, are composed of per
sons holding on this subject widely different opinions, 
and it is no part of the duty of the Committees or Sub
Committees to adjust such differences of opinion, it 
seemed most desirable to fall back upon the practice re
sorted to in the English and other versions. 

Thirdly, That they feel more encouraged in recommending 
this course, inasmuch as the practice of not translat.ing 
the word /3a1rri~w leaves the matter without prejudice to 
any; while the adoption of a contrary course would, 
at least, wear the appearance of a disposition to favour 
the views of one body of Christians, at the expense of 
those of others. 

Fourthly, That in assigning these reasons, it is not meant 
to convey the idea, that each and all of them were felt 
alike by such members of this Sub-Committee as united 
in the recommendation to decline the aid requested ; 
some having been infim,nced by one consideration, and 
others by another. 

Rewlved,-That it be recommended to the General Committee, 
to grant the sum of £150 to the Baptist Missionary Society, 
to cover the expenses incurred in preparing the Bengali 
Psalter, as it appears that that version is highly approved by 
the Committee of the Calcutta Auxiliary. 

Resolved,-That provided the Committee of the Calcutta 
Auxiliary Bible Society approve of the translation of the 
Bengali Pentateuch, when presented to them by the Rev. 
Mr. Yates, they be authorized to pay to the missionaries of 
the Baptist Missionary Society the sum of £250, with the 
assurance that this Society will be disposed to render further 
aid, as other parts of Mr. Yates's version of the Bengali 
Old Testament shall be presented to, and approved by, the 
Committee of the Calcutta Auxiliary. 

Resolved,-That the above Resolutions be approved by the 
Sub-Committee, and recommended to the General Committee 
for adoption. 

Read and approved at a Meeting of the General Committee, held 
at the British and Foreign Bible Society House, London, April 4, 
1836, the Right Hon. LoRD BEXLEY, President, in the chair. 

On the following day, the above Resolutions were forwarded to 
the Secretary of the Baptist Mission, with the following letter:-

" Rev. John Dyer, 
"British and Foreign Bible Society, April 5, 1836. 

"My dear Sir, 
"I now send von the Resolutions of our Sub-Committee, as 

confirmed bv the Co;11mittee yesterday. They have been so framed 
as to render° it unnecessary for me to add any thing in the way of 
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explanation. Hoping they may prove satisfactory to the Baptist 
Missionary Society, 

"Believe me, dear Sir, yours faithfully, 
"A. BttANDRAM, Secretary." 

And both these documents having been laid before the Committee 
of the Baptist Missionary Society at their next sitting, were subse
quently acknowledged in the following letter, by which the corres
pondence was closed:-

" To the Secretaries of the British and Foreign Bible Society. 
" Rev. and dear Sirs, 

" I beg leave, on behalf of the Committee of the Baptist 
:\fissionary Society, gratefully to acknowledge the aid rendered to 
the Bengali version of the Old Testament, as now in course of pre
paration by the Rev. \V. Yates, of Calcutta. 

" I am further to express the deep regret of the Committee that 
their application for aid in circulating the New Testament, as trans
lated by the same individual, should have been declined, especially 
on the grounds specified in the communication you have kindly 
sent me. 

"Sincerely desiring that an abundant blessing may rest on all 
your efforts to circulate the inspired volume, and that, whatever 
differences of opinion may exist among us, we may never cease 
to be influenced by the spirit and principles tha~ volume so power
fully inculcates, 

" I am, Rev. and dear Sirs, 
" Very respectfully yours, 

"JonN DYER." 

(F.) 
LETTER FROM REV. DR. YATES TO THE REV. DR. SHARPE, 

OF BOSTON. 

MY DEAR BROTH.fm, Calcutta, Sept. 12, 1836. 
I received your letter of the 5th of April on the 8th of this 

month, since which I have had to prepare and preach three sermons, 
besides other work, so that I may say I am replying to it with the 
least possible delay. We are very busy just now with our second 
edition of the Bengali New Testament, wishing to get it through 
the press before the departure of our brother Pearce for England. 

I am sorry to find that on the points you particularly mention, 
you have been misinformed. Considering the source of your informa
tion, I do not wonder at your relying upon it, and feeling certain 
that it must be correct. I shall now reply to your queries, and then 
give you my views on the subject. 

Your first query is,-Did the Serampore Missionaries from the 
first in their early translations of the Scriptures translate or transfer 
the words baptizo, &c. ? They translated them, I have seen their 
first and their last edition, and in each the word is translated. I 
have been a reader of their versions now for three-and-twenty years, 
and I have never seen one yet in which the word was not translated. 

Next, if they trarfflatcd, was it by a word which signified exclu-
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sively to immer8e? It was, -The word used by Dr. Carey was dooh, 
which has no other meaning than that of dipping. 

3. Have they never varied from the first to the present time? I 
may confidently say, never. Attempts were made by individuals to 
induce Dr. Carey to alter and transfer the term. To whom h,gave 
place by subjection, no, not for an hour. 

Lastly. Was it a matter of controversy between them and the 
Episcopalians? Mrs. Y., having been at Serampore from the com
mencement of the mission there, I have inquired of her, and she in
forms me that previous to my arrival in the country, there were 
frequent discussions on the subject between them and Mr. Brown, 
the clergyman at the Mission Church. I am inclined, however, to 
think that these discussions were rather about translating than trans
ferring the word, for since that time the Episcopalians have translated 
the word--Thomason in his Arabic, and Martyn in his Hindu~tani 
and Persian versions. With the exception of one version made by a 
gentleman who understood neither Latin nor Greek, it is a well 
known fact, that every version, by every denomination here, had the 
word translated. With one solitary exception, therefore, the present 
resolution of the Bible Society will be the undoing of all that has 
heen done from the beginning by all parties ! When I was in 
England, after my visit to America, Mr. Hughes conversed with me 
on the subject, and wrote also upon it to Dr. Carey. In consequence 
of complaints sent home from Calcutta, he had come to the conclu
sion that it was desirable, for the sake of peace, to transfer and not 
translate the word baptizo ; but he could not persuade either of us 
that it was our duty to be unfaithful, even for the sake of peace ; 
Dr. Carey would never listen for a moment to any proposals of the 
kind. 

From what I have said, I think you will see that if the Bible So
ciety at the first had any principle to guide them, that principle was 
the liberal one of leaving to all translators the same power over the 
word baptize, as over the word bishop, elder, election, &c. While 
this was done, we used each other's versions, making allowance for 
any rendering of a particular word. This appears to me the only 
principle on which they could act consistently. If they dictate to 
translators on the word baptize, they have the same right to dictate 
upon every other word-and where will this end ? Disputes have 
already commenced about the term bishop, &c., and they will have in 
a short time to issue an edict that none of these terms shall be trans
lated, and thus the word of God will be rendered unintelligible to the 
natives. As Baptists, I think we shall be gainers by the plan they 
have now adopted, providing we print Testaments with every word 
translated, and they print with the same transferred. But I clearly 
see that all depends on these two points : will the Baptists be faith
ful to their cause, and print at least the New Testament for them
selves ? and will the Pa!dobaptists be faithful in transferring the 
word, and not translating it? I have some fears on each of these 
points. My hopes prevail above my fears in regard to the Baptists, 
and I trust they will come forward with a noble determination " nei
ther to add to nor take from " the words of the book of life, but give 
every word its faithful rendering. I am sure they are well capable 
of supplying the means. You may, perhaps, think it is uncharitable 
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in me to donbt whether the Pa-dobaptists will be faithful in trans
ferring the term baptizo, after having insisted upon it so much. I 
will state to you a fact, and leave you to judge whether there is not 
some g-ronnd for su:,picion, without being uncharitable. You know 
the pains they have taken to prevail on us to transfer the word; and 
to accommodate them in the 5,000 copies printrd for them, we 
agreed to do so. \Vell, at the very same time two gospels were 
ordered by the Committee here to be printed in Hindustani. On 
account of the delay which had taken place in the first, I was re
quested by the Committee to read the proofs of the second. When I 
went into their office and asked for a copy of the Gospel that had 
been printed, it was given me; and I found to my utter astonish
ment, that the word baptizo had not been transferred, but translated 
throughout by the term ghosal, which signifies to wash. I make no 
comment on this, but leave the fact to speak for itself. If the Epis
copalians, &c. had let things proceed in the same manner that thev 
bad done from the beginning, they would have been no losers. The 
greater number of Missionaries belonging to them, and the greater 
number of translations in extensive use, would have been executed 
by men of their own views. In other cases, a plan of concession 
might have been adopted, as in our Bengali version, which would 
have met the views of all parties:___it would only have involved the 
necessity of printing, in a version required by us, a few copies with 
the word translated; but the principle now adopted, if fully acted 
out, will lead to as many Bible Societies as there are denominations. 
I have no doubt what has transpired will be overruled for good. In 
every age the chqrch needs something to humble it, and something 
that will tend to humility in another world. This is the age of 
Christian liberality, and yet in this age of boasted liberality it has so 
happened that two of the largest societies in the Christian world 
have refused to give their aid to the circulation of the word of God, 
because one word in it was translated according to the original sense 
which the wisest and the best of men of all denominations have at
tached to it. Other serious objections may exist on words of infi
nitely more importance, but these can all be covered with the mantle 
of forbearance, and the version encouraged, printed, and published : 
but to translate the word baptizo to immerse, which all acknowledge 
to be its first, though not only meaning, is a crime of such mag·nitude 
even in this liberal and benevolent age, that the Baptists who have 
been guilty of it are deemed worthy of excision! Well may it be 
mid, What is man? Cease ye from man whose breath is in his 
nostrils, for wherein is he to be accounted of? 

Yours affectionately, 
w. YATES. 

(G.) 
LETTER FROM REV. W. H. PEARCE TO A CORRESPONDENT 

IN AMERICA. 

]\fr DEAR CHRISTIAN BROTHER, Calcutta, Sept. 10, 1836. 
I ha,•e just received your letter under date of the 14th of J\_fay, 

and as there is a vessel advertised to sail for the United States Ill a 
day or two, I lose no time in replying to the query it contains. 
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Allow me then distinctly to state, and authorize you, if necessary, 
on my testimony, to assure the Christian public of America, that in 
every version of the New Testament which Dr. Carey translated 
or edi~ed, he translated the Greek word baptizo by a word signifyililg 
" to dip." He never merely transferred it, I believe, from his oft
repeated declarations that he would have felt himself criminal in 
doing so, with the views which he entertained as to the meaning of 
the word, founded on its interpretation as given in every Greek 
lexicon, (except in recent ones, when a natural desire to justify the 
present practice of our Predobaptist brethren has led to such inter
pretations,) on its use by Josephus (like the apostles a Jew writing 
in the Greek language, and at the same period), on the translation of 
the word in the early Asiatic versions, and in many modern Euro
pean ones, on the practice of the Greek church from the earliest 
period, and on the early practice too of the church of England, and 
other churches reformed from the church of Rome, as evidenced 
by large fonts for immersing infants, and by the directions of the 
rubrick, as still preserved in the book of Common Prayer, and on 
the great cloud of witnesses who, while they practise sprinkling, 
have admitted that it was a departure, though in their view an 
allowable one, from the apostolical mode. With views founded on 
these and other reasons, he was firmly persuaded that the intention 
of the Spirit of God was to describe and direct immersion. And 
if so, why in this, any more than in the words "church," "congre
gation," "bishop," "bishopric," "presbyter," "deacon," "deacon
ness," &c., all equally affecting denominational views, and about the 
proper meaning of which there is far greater diversity of opinion, 
should he smother the convictions of his own mind, and what he 
believed to be the voice of the Spirit of God? Mr. Chamberlain, 
our worthy Baptist brother, who translated the New Testament into 
the Beaj Bhasha dialect, entered into the same views, and translated 
the word in the same manner. Had either of them not done so, I 
feel persuaded he would have felt himself exposed to the curse 
denounced against any man who " takes away" from the words of 
God's prophecy, Rev. xxii. 19, and considered himself an unfaithful 
and a traitorous translator. 

The same conviction of the right, which, by the constitution of 
the Bible Society, every one had to translate the Greek terms for 
Baptism as his conscience dictated, has been entertained by ev1::ry 
translator of the Scriptures whom I know in this part of India, most, 
indeed, have exercised that right. The excellent Henry Martyn, 
(whose Hindustani version of the New Testament was the first 
executed by a minister not of our denomination,) translated-not 
transferred-the word, both in the Hindustani and Persian. So did 
Mr. ·Thomason, an Episcopalian clergyman, and Secretary to the 
Calcutta Bible Society, in his Arabic version; and so has done Mr. 
Bowley, a Church of England Missionary, in his Hinduwi version; 
yea, strange to say, since the Bible Society here clecli oed all aid to 
our Bengali version, (though otherwise anxious to make use of it,) 
because we felt it our duty to translate the word by "immerse," they 
lrnve issued a large edition of the Hinclustaui Gospels with the wor<l 
translated by " waslt," according to the views of our P,edobaptist 
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brethren. I mention this, not tu blame the whole of the Committee 
for many of them were ignorant of it; but to show the right whicl; 
Mr. Bowley, who revised the sheets, felt he had, if he chose, to 
translate the word. 

The American Bible Society, I have ever understood, was formed 
o~ t~e ~ame principle ~s the British and Foreign Bible Society. 
Like It, It has doubtless issued thousands of German and other Tes
taments, with the word translated by "immerse," and as in the for
mer case, many of its transl~tors have felt themselves at full liberty 
to translate the word accordmg to their different views of its mean
ing. I had therefore certainly imagined, that its managers would 
have most cheerfully allowed the Baptists to express in such copies 
of the Scriptures as they required for distribution, their own views 
of the question, leaving it to Predobaptist translators, in the versions 
they required, to give what interpretations of the original word their 
consciences dictated to be right. But this, I see, is not allowed. A 
departure from the original course, as understood by many, with 
regard to foreign distribution, is now determined on by the great 
majority. Be it so-but surely justice requires that all parties should 
approve the change, or that when such a principle is established, 
those who do not approve of it, should be furnished with their full 
complement of funds that they may be enabled to carry on the work 
alone. While I would not for a moment imagine the decision of 
the managers to be dictated by any but the purest motives, yet it is 
certainly open to severe animadversion. The present is but the 
commencement of a series of interferences with the consciences of 
translators, which~will eventually divide this noble specimen of 
Christian union into fragments as numerous as there are denomina
tions. This is a cause for deep regret, and on this account I deplore 
the step now taken. On denominational grounds it gives me not the 
least anxiety. I fully believe it will be overruled for good. As 
one of your worthy correspondents states, "The American Baptists 
are able to give the heathen the scriptures translated in every lan
guage of the world;" and I trust, that with the hope hereafter of 
uniting the English Baptists in the glorious work, they will at once 
make the attempt. No one feels more delight than myself in union 
with other denominations, when it does not interfere with duty, 
but when, as in this case, our body is forbidden, unless we pursue 
also separate measures, to exhibit, in the scripture~ t1_-a~slated by,?ur
selves, what we fully believe to be "the truth as it 1s m Jesus; we 
have no alternative. Our Predobaptist friends themselves must ex
pect from us, as conscientious men, that we should ac_t in accordance 
with our principles ; and will ven~rate the self-demal a~d zeal. so 
consonant with our character as faithful servants of Chnst, which 
distinct exertions will elicit. I trust, therefore, you will all unite in 
making the effort, and may great success attend it. 

Yours, &c., 
WILLIAM H. PEARCE. 



No. IV. 

CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE AMERICAN AND 
FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY. 

(A.) 

To the Board of Managers of the American and Foreign Bible Society. 

DEAR BRETHREN, LoNDON, July 31, 1839. 
We have great pleasure in forwarding to you the following Reso

lutions, passed unanimously during the late Annual Session of the 
Baptist Union:-

" That a Committee of Correspondence with the American and Foreign Bible 
Society be now appointed, for the purpose of instituting a friendly connexion 
between the Baptist Denomination in this country and that Society, with a view 
to the diffusion of information relative to the operations of that Society, and in 
the hope that some method of co-operation may be hereafter devised. 

"That the Committee consist of the following persons :-the Rev. J. M. 
CRAMP, Dr. Cox; the Rev. Messrs. STOVEL, HINTON, and GROSER; with the 
Treasurer and Secretaries ex officio ; and that they report their pre ceedings, 
from time to time, to the General Committee of the Union." 

The formation and progress of the American and Foreign Bible 
Society have been regarded with lively interest in this country. In 
separating from the American Bible Society, and establishing an in
dependent institution, for the express purpose of securing faithful 
versions of the Scriptures, you have set us an example which we shall 
rejoice to imitate, as soon as circumstances shall enable us to do so. 
It is with this end in view, as well as to express our hearty fellow
ship with you, that we invite the correspondence contemplated in the 
above-cited Resolutions. 

Our protest against the proceedings of the British and Foreign 
Bible· Society, in refusing to aid the Bengalee and other versions of 
the New Testament, executed by Baptist missionaries, and which 
protest was signed by 544 Baptist ministers, has received only a cold 
and formal reply, containing a refusal to re-open the question. The 
Rev. J. H. Hinton's letter to Lord Bexley, President of the Bible 
Society, remains unanswered. Meanwhile the Society continues to 
circulate versions of the New Testament, unfaithful in regard to 
the words relating to Baptism, and our P~dobaptist brethren have 
thus an opportunity of propagating their peculiar views, under the 
auspices and at the expense of an institution which, of all others, 
ought to be free from the imputation of sectarianism. By transferring 
the words relating_ to baptism, instead of translating them, and by 
this means introducing new words into the languages of the heathen, 
to which a definite meaning is attached by their well-kDm~n prac!ice, 
they do, in effect, inculcate that those words really contam the idea 
of sprinkling, an assertion which we believe they would not be 
bold enough to make, were they compelled to translate them. The 

T 
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practice of transferring, instead of translating, as it is now insisted 
on bv the Bible Society, becomes, therefore, an authorized mode of 
propagating error. It is obvious, also, that the same principle may 
be adopted in other instances, to the manifest detriment of faithful
ness and truth. 

\Ve rejoice, dear brethren, that you have made a noble stand 
against such interference with the conscientious translator. The 
success with which God has honoured you may be regarded as a 
token of his approbation, and will encourage and stimulate your 
zeal. 

Your donations to the Translation Fund of our Mission have 
afforded most seasonable aid. But for your kindness, the efforts of 
our missionaries in the East would have been circumscribed within 
verv narrow limits, as hitherto the Translation Fund has been ina
dequately supported. 

Fully agreeing with you in the principles which have compelled 
you to separate from the American Bible Society, we are anxious to 
adopt a similar measure; but as it is deemed questionable, by some, 
whether we should at present secure the sympathies of the Denomi
nation at large, we are inclined to think that, under existing circum
stances, our chief object should be to diffuse information, and employ 
all suitable efforts to enlighten the public mind. In this respect you 
can render us very valuable assistance; and we have to request that 
you will kindly furnish us with copies of your publications, and in
form us, from time to time, of your proceedings ; which we will tp.ke 
care to publish, for the instruction and benefit of the Denomination, 
and in the hope that, ere long, some more determinate plan of action 
may be devised. 

There is another point of view in which the importance of your 
labours will be more and more manifest. The baptismal controversy 
is attracting increased attention, and is destined, as we believe, to 
lead the way to searching and extended theological inquiries. Bap
tists ought to present their sentiments to the world in the clearest 
and most complete manner. It is especially their duty to prevent the 
word of God from being tampered with. You are discharging that 
duty nobly. Assist us to do the same. 

We shall hope to receive an early communication from you, and 
remain, 

Dear Brethren, 

Affectionately yours, 

(In behalf of the Committee of Correspondence,) 

W. H. MURCH, D.D., } 
JOSEPH BELCHER, Secretaries. 
EDWARD STEANE, 



COilllESPO:SDENCE, &c. 

(B.) 

REPLY. 

117 

To the British Baptist Union the Board of the American and Foreign 
Bible Society sendeth greeting, 

BELOVED BRETHREN, 
Your favour of July last, transmitted to us by Messrs. Murch, 

Belcher, and Steane, has come to hand. It affords us much plea
sure to communicate the following Resolutions, passed unanimously, 
at the meeting of the Board of the American and Foreign Bible 
Society, on the 2nd of October, 1839. 

On motion of Rev. CHARLES G. SoMMERS, seconded by Rev. 
GEORGE BENEDICT, 

" Resolved, That the communication from the British Baptist Union, on the 
subject of faithful versions of the Bible, bas been received with much pleasure ; 
and that the Board hail this as a cheering indication that it is the will of Divine 
Providence that American and British Baptists should co-operate in the great 
work of giving to all nations the unadulterated Scriptures of Divine truth." 

On motion ofW. H. WYCKHOFF, Esq., seconded by Rev. DuNCAN 
DUNBAR, 

"Resolved, That brethren CONE, SOMMERS, and PARKINSON be a Committee 
to reply to the letter from the British Baptist Union." 

In discharging this duty, we beg you to be assured that the Board 
of the American and Foreign Bible Society gratefully reciprocate the 
fraternal sentiments expressed in your letter, and cheerfully avail 
themselves of this opportunity to correspond with their brethren in 
Great Britain. The universal distribution of faithful translations of 
the Bible has long been an object dear to our hearts. For the ac
complishment of this object, the American and Foreign Bible Society 
has been organized; and we trust the day is not distant when its 
patrons shall be found among the pious of every nation under the 
whole heavens. 

We trust that you will bear with us, dear brethren, if we affec
tionately ask,-Do not the same reasons which led to our secession 
from the American Bible Society seem to demand a similar course of 
action on the part of British Baptists ? It was at the instance of 
your missionaries that we remonstrated against bigotry, and grappled 
with sectarian usurpation. It was to sustain the faithful translations 
produced by British missionaries that American Baptists were 
brought into collision with a great national institution; and we have 
since then endeavoured to aid our dear brethren in India to the full 
extent of our means. It is, indeed true, that, in pursuing the same 
course, you will have to contend with peculiar difficulties ; but, 
brethren beloved in Christ, are there any obstacles insurmountable to 
faith, prayer, and perseverance? Is not the time come that calls 
our denomination to awake from the slumber of ages, and unite in 
one common effort to give the faithful words of God, as they were 
recorded by the pen of in$piration, to every tribe, and kindred, and 
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people? If the memorable declaration of Chillingworth, "The llible, 
the Bible only, is the religion of Protestants," was ever worthy to he 
remembered, this, it seems to us, is the time when its exemplification 
lrns become imperative. After having witnessed the determination 
of other Denominations to suppress at least a part of revealed truth, 
and their refusal to aid the Baptists in the publication of the Bible, 
because we could not violate conscience by consenting to alter that 
perfect Christian code, a strict adherence to which is essential to the 
maintenance of Gospel purity, will not our brethren throughout the 
world, but particularly our enlightened and enterprising brethren in 
Great Britain, unite their energies to vindicate the sufficiency and 
sole authority of the Sacred Scriptures ? But we see not how this 
can be effectually done, except by the organization of distinct Bible 
Societies within the bounds of our own Denomination. Our prayer 
is, that you may be guided by wisdom from on high. 

,vith this you will receive a printed volume, containing the Annual 
Reports and the Quarterly Papers of our Society. In these docu
ments you will find an account of the origin and progress of the 
institution ; and also the views entertained by American Baptists on 
the subject of Biblical translations. You will, no doubt, be gratified 
to perceive our unanimity in support of this great cause ; and we en
tertain no doubt that, with the Divine blessing, every obstacle to 
complete success will eventually be removed. 

We remain, dear Brethren, 

On behalf of the Board of the American and Foreign 
Bible Society, 

S. H. CONE, 
C. G. SOMMERS, Cor. Sec. A. ~ F. B. S .• 
W. PARKINSON. 
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No. V. 

LETTER FROM THE REV. B. STOW, A.M., OF BOSTON, 
UNITED STATES. 

To the Secretaries of the Baptist Union. 

DEAR BRETHREN, Boston, March 9, 1840. 
My last communication was necessarily occupied with the one 

subject, touching which you made special inquiry. I write now for 
the purpose of stating some facts which I presume cannot be unac
ceptable - facts pertaining to the progress of the kingdom of 
Christ in this favoured country. 

You are well aware that for a long period the American churches 
have been distinguished for what are denominated, " Revivals of 
Religion,"-a phrase of which you will require no explanation. For
merly these revivals occurred only after long intervals of spiritual 
declension and fruitlessness ; but since the opening of the present 
century, they have gradually become more and more frequent, so 
that now it is nothing uncommon for a church to be favoured every 
year with one of these seasons of the special effusion of the Holy 
Spirit. The uniform peculiarities of such a season are, a tender soli
citude, on the part of Christians, for the conversion of sinners, ac • 
companied by fervent, agonising prayer, and an awakened interest 
on the part of the unconverted, with respect to their spiritual condi
tion and necessities. The means appointed by God, the exhibition 
of Gospel truth, and the offering of humble, earnest prayer, are em
ployed under the influence of strong faith, and the blessing sought is 
granted, often in a manner that surprises all beholders. Within a 
few months, and even weeks, scores, and sometimes hundreds, are 
convinced of their guiltiness, and brought to a saving acquaintance 
with the righteousness of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Revivals have become so common, that we should think it strange 
were a week to pass without bringing information from some part of 
the Union of new and encouraging cases. We have, as you probably 
know, a great number of religious newspapers; and as they are 
usually made the vehicles of this species of intelligence, whole columns 
are often filled with the record, not of the details, but of the results 
of these revivals. One paper in this city recorded the last year ( 1839) 
no less than one hundred and twenty-eight of these " seasons of re
freshing," in which the number "hopefully converted" amounted 
to about ten thousand. It is estimated that during the last twelve 
months, at least fifty thousand have been added to the Baptist 
churches in the United States, who, at the commencement of that 
period, were "dead in trespasses and sins." This would make t!rn 
increase of the Denomination for the vear about ten per cent., while 
the increase of the population of the United States_ is only _abot~t 
three per cent. per annum. The fact, you will readily perceive, 1s 
encouraging to the friends of Zion. The increase of the Congrega-
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tional and Preshytcrian churches, during the year, is cstimatc<l by 
one of their own writers, at twenty thousand, or at the rate of about 
five per cent. The increase of the Wesleyan Methodists has been 
equal to that of the Baptists-perhaps greater. 

The last four months have been distinguished, beyond all prece
dent, for revivals in our cities and large towns. Baltimore, Cincin
nati, Pitts burg, Cleveland, Rochester, Philadelphia, Albany, New 
York, Boston, Lowell, Portsmouth, and many other places, are at 
this hour sharing largely in the blessings of the outpoured Spirit. 
In many congregations the work is powerful, exceeding all that the 
oldest have ever witnessed. Accounts may yet reach you of some of 
these visitations of mercy, and I would respectfully solicit your at
tention to the details, as developing the phenomena from which you 
may derive your own conclusions. 

You will join me, I am sure, in gratitude to God, that the dear 
church in Baldwin-place is continually welcoming to her bosom con
verts, made such by the " great grace" of which, in sovereign good
ness, we are largely the partakers. Not a day passes in which I am 
not visited by more or less who either inquire what they must do to 
be saved, or rejoice in recent hope, and give glory to God. 

Your affectionate fellow-servant, 

BARON STOW. 



No. VJ. 

SKETCH OF THE LATE YORKSHIRE AND LANCASHIRE 
ASSOCIATION. 

Extracted from the Circular Letter of the West Riding of Yorkshire 
Association, 1839. 

WHILE the annual meetings of the Association were thus bene
ficial in their salutary influence on the minds of those who attended 
them; they were also, in various other ways, productive of advantage. 
By bringing together the ministers and many of the most active of the 
members of the churches, they furnished opportunities of submitting 
plans of usefulness, that had occurred to the minds of some of the 
brethren, to the deliberate consideration of all; some of which plans 
being found to be desirable and practicable, were afterwards acted 
upon. In this way, the Northern Baptist Education Society was 
originated. A want of suitable ministers, to take charge of des
titute churches of our Denomination, and to plant new churches in 
this part of the kingdom, had long been regretted. A few young 
men of piety and talent had received valuable assistance in their 
preparation for the Christian ministry, at Brearly, and at Ewood
hall, under the care of Dr. Fawcett : among whom, was the late ex
cellent Ward, who with Carey and Marshman, laid the foundation of 
the Baptist mission in the East, and set the example of modern 
missionary enterprise. But the number of young men thus trained 
for the ministry was not equal to the demand. It was suggested, 
therefore, to the minds of some, and among these, of Dr. Fawcett, 
and the late James Bury, Esq., of Pendle Hill, as being exceedingly 
desirable that there should be established in this part ·of the king
dom a Baptist college, similar to that at Bristol; in which suitable 
young men, recommended by their respective churches, should 
receive such instruction as might conduce to fit them more fully 
for the service of God, in the Gospel of his Son. And Mr. Bury 
having generously proposed to give five hundred pounds as the 
commencement of a fund for this purpose, the business was laid 
before the churches of the Association at their anniversary meeting 
at Hebden Bridge, in the year 1804. One of the Association sermons, 
preached by Mr. Langdon, of Leeds, on that occasion, was expressly 
on the subject, and produced a considerable impression. The text was, 
Eph. iv. 11, 12,-" And he gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; 
and some, evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers; for the perfect
ing of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the 
body of Christ." At that meeting of the Association, the establishment 
of a Baptist college was determined on, and a society was formed for 
that purpose, denominated the Northern Baptist Education Society. 
Thus originated an institution that has conduced more than any other 
to raise up the Denomination in these parts ; that has supplied the 
missionary field with several valuable labourers ; that has rendered 
invaluable advantage to many of our ministers-one hundred and 
thirty-two individuals having, since its commencement, availed them-
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8ekes of its bendits; and which promises to be of especi!\I service 
to the cause of God, for ages yet to come. The value of this In
stitution to the churches of our denomination and its consequent 
claim to their support, were ably stated by its present highly es
teemed president and theological tutor, the Rev. James Acworth, 
A.M., in the last circular letter of the Association whose progress 
we are now reviewing ; and we should again affectionately recom
mend the Institution to your prayerful and liberal patronage. 

The college being located at Bradford, in the midst of a large 
and increasing population, it was seen to be desirable that the stu
dents, and other brethren who were able, should exercise their gifts, 
and gratify their concern for souls, by preaching in the surrounding 
villages, and in such neighbouring towns as were in need of spiri
tual instruction, and in which it might be possible to open places 
for the preaching of the Gospel and the worship of God. Besides 
which, the multitudes in Lancashire who were in the paths of sin, 
and very scantily supplied with the means of religious knowledge, 
excited the compassion of the churches in that country, who were 
concerned that something should be done for the salvation, if pos
sible, of all these souls. This method of doing good was mentioned 
by the associated brethren at their annual assemblies. In their cir
cularletter for the year 1807, it was warmly recommended to the con
sideration of the churches : and at the meeting of the Association, 
held at Liverpool in 1809, a subscription was entered into, amounting 
to upwards of fifty pounds, in furtherance of it : a distinct address was 
appended to the circular letter, recommending the churches to exert 
themselves in support of an itinerancy; and entreating subscriptions 
and collections on the understanding that a committee and treasurer 
would be appointed at the next meeting. In this way, the Baptist 
Itinerant or Home Missionary Society for the counties of York
shire and Lancashire commenced : which society was afterwards 
divided into two; one for each county. These societies have been 
instrumental in carrying the Gospel into many benighted places, 
and by the blessing of God, of leading many sinners to Christ, 
They were regularly assisted by collections at the annual meetings 
of the Association ; and their operations were commended not only 
to the patronage of the brethren then present, but through them to 
the churches to which they belonged. The circular letter from the 
meeting held at Rochdale in 1818, drawn up by our esteemed bro
ther Moses Fisher, was to show "the necessity of attempting the 
more extensive spread of the Gospel at home," and in 1825, the 
letter written by Dr. Steadman, was to exhibit " the obligations 
under which the churches in the Association were laid to promote 
the spread of the Gospel, and to establish new churches within the 
limits of the Association and the country around it." 

Thus the Association served to draw the attention of the churches 
to the spiritual destitution of the people about them, and to put 
into operation some efforts for its relief. In the existence and 
success of those efforts we rejoice, while at the same time it is to 
be deplored that more has not been done : but the powerful and 
ever-growing claim of our unconverted home population upon the 
compassion of Christians has never yet been adequately met; nor 
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cnn be, until in reference to this department of holy labour_, the 
church of God in Britain shall, throughout all her sections, awake 
and put on her strength. 

The associated churches in the persons of their representatives, 
were not unmindful, at their annual meetings, of their own internal 
condition, nor unconcerned about· its improvement; a deficiency of 
spiritual life was frequently lamented, and measures were as often 
devised for its removal. Three of the circular letters, to the churches, 
from as many association meetings, were on the means of pro
moting a revival of religion: while on three other similar occasions, 
a day was set apart to be observed by the associated churches as 
a day of especial prayer to God for the revival of his cause. Whether 
or not suitable means were had recourse to by the churches in con
junction with their prayers for .the revival of the work of God we 
cannot say; but it is pleasing to find that their deadness as to 
spiritual things was deprecated ; and to hope that the various me
thocis of obtaining a revival of religion are beginning to be perhaps 
now better understood. 

At the annual meeting held at Liverpool in 1831, an association 
fund was proposed, for the assistance of those ministers in the As
sociation whose people were unable sufficiently to support them ; 
which fund was to be raised by collections in the respective asso
ciated churches : and at the next meeting of the Association, the 
sum of thirty-five pounds was obtained for the purpose in that way. 
The amount received the year following is not stated in the circular 
letter, but there was appended to that letter an earnest recommen
dation to the churches to make annual collections in support of the 
fund : which recommendation, when it is considered how little good 
can be expected from a ministry dispirited by pecuniary deficiency, 
it is hoped would be readily complied with. 

The progress of our narrative thus far, satisfactorily illustrates 
the utility of the Association. Its history furnishes, however, still 
further proof of this : for while the associated churches were, by 
their ministers and messengers, attentive, at their annual meetings, 
to their own pecuniary and spiritual affairs, and also to the spiritual 
destitution of the people around them, they were not unmindful of 
more distant claims. So early as the year 1794, directly after 
Thomas and Carey had landed as missionaries in India, letters from 
those honoured brethren were read at the associate meeting con
vened that year at Hebden Bridge: the reading of which, at that 
early period of missionary enterpris~, must haYe awakened in the 
minds of those assembled, powerf~l and pleasing emotion ; and have 
tended to fan into a warmer flame their newly-kindled missionary 
zeal. At the associate meeting, held at Bramley, in the year 1815, 
the Baptist Society for promoting the Gospel in Ireland and the 
Baptist Missionary Society were both commended to the support 
of the churches; when Dr. Steadman read part of a letter from 
Mr. Fuller, of Kettering, who had long been the Secretary of the 
last-mentioned Society, containing some of the dying sentiments of 
that man of God; the reading of which, it is said, produced no com
mon effect upon the audience. 

The Association was moreover useful in supplying information as 
u 
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to the progress of the denomination within its limits. The review 
of which, now that we can take into our consideration the whole 
fift)' years of its continuance, is very pleasing. At its commence
ment, the Association was composed of seventeen churches; at its 
close, it numbered sixty-six churches. During many years after 
the formation of the Association, no account was given by the 
churc~1es of the number of their members. But at the meeting 
held m 1809, the churches were requested to insert in their letters 
the total number of their members. This was done next year, the 
year 18 LO, when the number of members was seventeen hundred. 
At the close of the Association in 1837, they had increased to five 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-seven. Thus, in fifty yeani the 
number of churches was nearly quadrupled; and in twenty-seven 
years, the members of the churches had become more than four 
times so many as they were. The number of persons baptized in 
all the associated churches throughout the whole fifty years, was 
about seven thousand seven hundred. 

The Association, extending itself in two great counties, grew at 
length so large that settled thoughts were entertained by the bre
thren of dividing it, that the churches in each county might have 
an Association of their own. Such a division, -it was seen, would 
be in many ways advantageous to the churches, and to the counties 
in which they were placed; while the only difficulty in the way of 
it arose out of the regret felt by the brethren, to have their accus
tomed annual meeting with each other from the two counties dis
continued ; to miss from their anniversary convention the presence 
of those whom it was their happiness to meet. It was felt, how
ever, that this difficulty should be surmounted, and consequently 
at the meeting of I 83 7, held at Hebden Bridge, the A~sociation was 
divided into two. The one branch denominating itself, "The Lan
cashire and Cheshire Association of Baptist Churches." The other, 
to which we belong, being named "The Yorkshire West Riding 
Baptist Association." And in proof of the perfect harmony with 
which the division of the Association took place, it may be recorded 
that the Lancashire brethren proposed that the two Associations 
should meet together triennially by delegates : a proposition which 
the Yorkshire brethren conlially entertained. 

In reviewing the progress of the Association that thus terminated, 
much that is pleasing and instructive is suggested to our minds. 
In particular it is gratifying, in looking over the subjects presented 
in the circular letters through the whole period of the union, to 
observe the evidence they give of the continued attachment of the 
churches, both to the great doctrines and the great duties of Chris
tianity : and also to remark, that while the choice of the subjects 
insisted on, indicates the piety and intelligence of the churches as
sociated, the manner in which those subjects are treated, prove them 
to have been not deficient in talent. 

The minutes of the annual meetings of the Association show 
moreover, that while those meetings were held chiefly for purposes 
purely spiritual; opportunity was occasionally taken at them, of 
serving the great cause of civil and religious liberty. Government 
was several times memorializcd on the subject of slavery, and also 
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touching the various grievances affecting dissenters. And in the 
circular letter for the year 1836, a solemn protest was recorded 
against the practice of holding slaves, in the United States of 
America, and particularly against the practice as found in the 
churches of our own denomination, in that land of boasted liberty; 
and also denouncing the invidious distinction made in some of those 
churches between the members in general, and those members who 
are people of colour ; a distinction cherished in direct disregard of 
the Apostle's admonition, "There is neither Jew nor Greek, there 
is neither bond nor free, there is neither male nor female ; for ye 
are all one in Christ Jesus." 

The only part of the narrative that remains to be given, is that 
which relates to the arrests of death. These were numerous. Dur
ing the continuance of the Association about two thousand two 
hundred individuals belonging to it were removed into the eternal 
state. Of whom, we hope it may be said, " these all died in faith." 
Of these, the greater number were of course private Christians, 
useful and beloved within the circle of their own respective churches; 
beyond that circle but little known, except to Christ, the Lord in 
whom they believed, and with whom they now are, in that blest 
abode which is distinguished by the throne of God and of the 
Lamb ; and where the great Shepherd feeds the flock of his re
deemed people, and leads them unto living fountains of water. 
Others who died were, by reason of their frequent presence at the 
meetings of the Association, or their greater efforts for the cause of 
God, or their more prominent position in society, or in the church, 
more generally known. Among these, as near as can be a~certained, 
were about twenty of the ministers of the churches, who rested from 
their labours. Of these brethren occupied in the ministry of the 
word, some were with the Association for a short time only ; they 
either being removed to spheres of labour beyond its range ; or 
being not suffered to continue by reason of death. While others 
were connected with the Association for many years, and were emi
nently useful in sustaining it, and in accomplishing the several ob
jects for which it was formed. Among whom were the brethren 
Hirst, of Bacup, Littlewood, of Rochdale, Hyde, of Salendine Nook, 
and Steadman, of Bradford. Brethren whose names are fragrant 
in the churches ; who were instrumental, by the grace of God, in 
turning many to righteousness ; and who, conducted by the same 
grace, are gone to " shine as the brightness of the firmament, and 
as the stars for ever and ever." 

Dr. Steadman went last from the field of labour to the " great 
recompense of reward." His distinguished powers of mind, his 
clear and comprehensive views of theological truth, his kindly af. 
fectionate spirit, and his great piety and zeal for God, fitted him 
to take the lead among his brethren in the ministry, in what locality 
soever he might be fixed. In addition to all which his position as 
pastor of a large church, and the president of the Theological In
stitution at Bradford, gave him among the ministers of the Asso
ciation a distinguished place; which place was always the more 
readily conceded to him, in consequence of the undissembled hu
mility with which he occupied it. He was throughout nineteen 
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years the secretary of the Association; which office he resigned at 
l~st, enti~·dy on account of his growing infirmities, which incapn
c1tated 111111 for the performance of its duties. And during his con
nexi~n with the Association he preached at twenty of its anniversary 
meetmgs, and wrote five of its circular letters ; besides keeping a 
regularly written account of its proceedings. 

Dr. Fawcett wrote the first circular letter of the Association. 
The last letter, fifty years having transpired, was to have been 
written, and but for his increased feebleness, which prevented it, 
would have been written by Dr. Steadman. Those two excellent 
mrn, in whom the grace of God was remarkably apparent, stood 
foremo~t, each in his day, among the associated ministers; and their 
removal by infirmity and death, from their accustomed engagements, 
was in each case an al most irreparable loss to the religious circles in 
which they had moved, though to themselves it would be, and is, 
immeasurable gain; they having now renewed their holy greetings 
of each other, and entered into eternal and high association with all 
the blessed in the world above. Nor is the name of Fawcett or of 
Steadman lacking from the list of ministe.rs connected with our 
Association now; but the descendants of those honoured men have 
caught their falling mantles ; and in answer, we doubt not, to 
prayers for them, of hearts that have ceased to beat, and of tongues 
that are now silent in the tomb, they, like their predecessors, are 
devoted to the work of God. A fact pleasing to those who loved 
the departed saints from whom they sprang, and which, in at least 
one beautiful point of view, illustrates the import of that inspired 
saying, "Instead of thy fathers, shall be thy children whom thou 
mayest make princes in all the earth." 

Such then is a brief historic outline of the past Association. We 
conclude our letter, by reminding you, beloved brethren, that the 
time is short. It does not appear that a single minister who was 
alive, and connected with the Association when it was first formed, 
is living now ; and but very few of the members of the associated 
churches that were then alive, are so still. They nearly all have 
passed away. In fifty years more, we shall most of us have de
parted from this world. This fact should cause us carefully and 
frequently to examine the foundation of our hope of safety in that 
unseen world which we must so speedily enter ; and it should urge 
us to labour diligently for God while we remain here. We ear
nestly intreat all the members of this Association vigorously to sup
port the institutions for advancing the cause of religion, which the 
previous Association hegan: particularly that for training up an 
able ministry, which is of great importance to us as a denomination; 
and that alrn which was formed in support of efforts for the sal
vation of our ungodly borne population. While we hope you will 
cheerfully and liberally support our Foreign missions, being en
couraged so to do, by the especial honour God has put upon those 
missions of our denomination, we intreat you not to be unmindful 
of the heathen at home. We ask on· their behalf not only your 
Fecuniary contributions to our Itinerant or Home Missionary So
ciety, but also your earnest prayers, and your own personal efforts. 
At your very doon, and on every hand around you, there are num-
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hers of persons without God, having no clear conception of the 
beauty, the blessedness, or the necessity of true religion ; who 
never rend the Holy Scriptures, nor enter a place in which the 
Gospel is proclaimed; and whose time on earth, the only place of 
their probation for eternity, is as short as yours. We ask you 
to pity such, to pray for them, to visit them; urging them by 
kindest admonitions to attend upon the ministry of the word ; tell
ing them, yourselves, of the great salvation, and of their exceeding 
need of it ; putting into their hands religious tracts; and showing 
them such other kindnesses as you may be able, and which may 
induce them to regard with favour your endeavour to rescue them 
from the peril of interminable woe. Each member of a church 
might ·regularly visit thus, a few ungodly families, keeping up such 
an acquaintance with them, with a view to their eternal benefit: in 
imitation of Christ, who, like as the physician goes among the dis
eased for their relief, went himself among even publicans and sin
ners that he might save them. If each member of all our churches 
were thus regularly to visit the unconverted, an amount of instru
mentality would be put into operation, which would be eminently 
helpful to the Christian ministry ; and which might be expected, by 
the blessing of God,. to subserve extensively the salvation of souls. 
It is cause of thankfulness that many Christian churches in different 
parts of the kingdom, are bending their attention to this particular 
department of benevolent labour. We affectionately and earnestly 
commend it to your practical regard: and that your efforts for God, 
of whatever kind, may be put forth without delay, we remind you of 
the counsel of inspiration, " Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it 
with thy might ; for there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, 
nor wisdom, in the grave whither thou goest." 

And while thus sedulously occupied with endeavours to be humbly 
useful in this world; to live not unto yourselves, but unto him who 
died for you and rose again ; be concerned that your thoughts may 
be frequently conversant with heaven. The ties that bind you to 
that blissful place are very strong, you are in union with the glori
fied. Our present Association to which you now belong, is con
nected with the past Association whose history we have sketched : 
it was a part of it: and that was an Association, numbers of whose 
members are with Christ in glory. But they are not therefore alien
ated from us : they form that part of the Association which is 
above : they are still one with us in Christ. Fifty years ago they 
were as you are ; in another fifty years you will most of you be as 
they are: and fifty years should you live through them all, is but 
a little while. Be not then unmindful of so great a blessedness that 
is to be realized so soon. Let vour conversation be in heaven. 
" Set your affections on things ab~ve," Live as expectants of eter
nal glory which shall be possessed by you with all the ransumed in 
an Association that shall never be interrupted; that shall never end. 
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No. VII. 

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNION. 

I. That the Baptist Ministers, Churches, and Associations under-named 
do constitut~ the_ Bapt!st {!ni?11 of the United Kingdom.• ' 

II .. Tl~at_ m tl11s Umon 1t 1s fully rec?gnised that every separate church 
h_as _mthm itself the power and authonty to exercise all ecclesiastical dis
c1pl~ne, rule, and government, and to put in execution all the laws of 
Christ necessary to its own edification. 

~II. That the following are the objects contemplated by the Baptist 
Un10n:-

lst. To extend brotherly love and union among those Baptist Ministers 
and churches who agree in the sentiments usually denominated 
evangelical. 

2nd. To promot~ u!lity of exertion in whatever may best serve the 
cause of Chnst m p;eneral, and the interests of the Baptist deno
mination in particular. 

3rd. To obtain accurate statistical information relative to Baptist 
Churches, Societies, Institutions, Colleges, &c., throughout the 
kingdom, and the world at large. 

4th. To prepare for circulation an Annual Report of the proceedings 
of the Union, and the state of the denomination. 

IV. That this Union acts by the ministers and the representatives of the 
churches; that the pastor of every church connected with the Union is a 
representative ex officio; and that every such church is entitled to appoint 
as representatives, two of its members, in addition to the pastor. 

V. That if an Association of Baptist churches connects itself with the 
Union, the same privilege shall be enjoyed by such of the churches sepa
rately, as wish to belong to the Union, as in the former case; and that every 
such Association shall be entitled to appoint two brethren as its represen
tati,·es. 

VI. That an Annual Meeting shall be held in London, unless appointed 
else•Nhere by the Committee, or by a General Meeting: at which a Tr~a
surer, Secretaries, and Committee shall be elected. 

VII. That every Baptist Church or Association, and every approved 
Baptist Minister in the United Kingdom, making written application for 
admission into this Union, shall be forthwith received, unless informed of 
the contrary by the Committee. 

VIII. That on account of the inevitable expenses of the Union, every 
church connected with it is justly expected to contribute annually to its 
funds, either immediately, or through the Association to which it belongs. 

IX. That on account of the importance of correct statistical information, 
every Association connected with the Union is expected to forward its 
annual letter, or other account of its state; and that every Church con
nected with the Union, otherwise than through an Association, is 1·equested 
to furnish some annual communication. 

X. That the omission of such communication for two successive years, 
after notice from the Secretaries, shall be taken as a withdrawment from 
the Union. 

XI. That Annual and General Meetings of the Union are con.stituted by 
the Ministers and the Representatives of the united Churches and Associ
ations alone; but that one or more Public Meetings may be held for the 
declaration of such of its transactions as may be deemed of public interest. 

* The original List will be found in the Appendix to the Report for 1837. 
Those Churches, with others since added, are distinguished by an asterisk (*) 
prefixed in No. I. of this Appendi:i:. 
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INCOME and EXPENDITURE of the principal Public Institutions connected with the 

Baptist Denomination during the past Year. 

MISSIONS. 

SOCIETIES. I Formed. I Income. I Expenditure. 

£ a. d. £ B. d. 
Baptist Missionary Society .••.• , •••••. 1792 19,217 13 0 21,781 6 9 
Baptist Home Missionary Society •••••. 1797 3,454 17 Ill 3,280 16 9 
Baptist Irish Society ................. 1814 2,527 9 3 2,785 18 9 
General Baptist Missionary Society ••.. 1816 1,771 10 5¼ 1,650 16 B¾ 
Scottish Home Missionary Society .••..• 1,221 6 4½ 1,045 6 9½ 
Baptist Colonial Society ••••••••••••.• 1836 249 11 l 271 13 8 

COLLEGES. 

PLACES. I d I No. of I Founde · Students. Receipts. I Expenditure. 

£ 8, d. £ II, d. 
Bristol.. ••••.••.••••••••••••• 1770 17 2,292 0 9 1,893 10 6 
Loughborough •••••••••.•••• 1798 8 275 1 II 295 5 6 
Bradford .•.••••.....•••••••• 1804 

' 
24 1,272 12 I 1,150 II 8 

Pontypool _ ••••••••••••••••. 1807 9 304 4 10 473 7 3 
Stepney ••••••••••••••••••.• 1810 27 1,632 16 I 1,894 8 3 

MISCELLANEOUS SOCIETIES. 

SOCIETIES. I Founded. I Objects. I Receipts. I Expenditure. 

£ s. d. £ a. d. 
Baptist Fund 1717 Education of Ministers, 

Assistance of Poor 
Churches, &c ......... 5,006 12 5 4,619 17 10 

Baptist Western 1807 Relief of Widows and 
Society Orphans of Mini5ters 353 14 8 353 15 6 

Baptist Magazine 1809 Relief of Ministers' Wi-
dows .............. .. .. .. .. .. .. 139 0 0 

Bath Society 1816 Support of Superannu-
ated Ministers ••••.. 366 10 B½ 333 14 7¼ 

Baptist Building 1824 Erection of Chapels •••• 814 10 7 666 16 11 
Fund 

Selection of 1829 Relief of Widows and 
Hymns Orphans of Ministers 

and Missionaries ..•. .. .. .. . ..... 127 0 0 
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No. IX. 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE llAPTIST UNION. 

Annual Meeting, l S:{9 .•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• 
A lcester, Rev. J. Price .•.••.••••••••••••••..•••••••.•••••••• 
.Amersham, Rev. J. Statham ....•••.••.....••• : ••••••..•.•..• 
Baptist Child's Magazine, from profits, by Rev. S. Wigg, and Rev. 

J. Bnrn'!_ ..•••.•...•••• , •••.••••••.•.•••• · •.••••••••••••• 
Bedfordshire A~sociation, Rev. J. H. Brooks .................. .. 
Bourton, Rev. ·T. Coles, A. M ....•........••.••.•••..••••••• ; 
Bridgend, Rev. J. Jame.s •....•••............ ·._ •.. • : ... .... '; •••. 
Caruberwell, J. Gutteridge, Esq .....••.••.•...••••• , .•••••..•. 
Cupar, Fifeshire, Rev. J. Watson •••.••.•••.•.. , ............. . 
Downton, Rev. J. Clare .................................... . 
Dronfield, Rev: D. Clarke .•..••.....•.••.•••••••.•..•••.•••• 
Eagle S ·eet, Rev. R. W. Overbury .•.•..••••..•..••.••.•. · •••• 
Earl's ne, R v. T. D. Reynolds .•• ; ••..••••••..•.•.•••••••• 
Eldon S v. J.B. Shenstone .................. : . •••••••• 
Essex, South West Association, by G. Gould, Esq •••••••.•..•.•• 
Frome, by Rev. C. Middleditcb. .•••.••.•••••••••••••..••••.••• 
Hackney, Rev. Dr. Cox ..•. , ................................ . 
Haworth, 2nd eh., Rev. M. Saunders •••••.....•••••••.••••.••• 
Hugglescote, by Rev. J. F. Winks .•••..••.•...• : ..... ,, ...... 
Kent, East Kent Association, by the Rev. J. M. Cramp, •••.•..•• 
-- \Vest Kent and Sussex Association, by Rev. W. Groser ..... ; 
Lincolnshire Association, by Rev. J. Craps •..•..•••••..••••..•. 
Loughton, Mrs. Jones ..................................... .. 
Melbourne, Rev. J. Flood ................................... . 
Missenden, Rev. H. H. Dobney ............................ .. 
Newbury, Rev. J. G. Pike ................................. .. 
Norfolk and Norwich Association ........................ , .•. ,. 
Northern Association, by Rev, R. Pengilly ••••••.••••••••••..•• 
Olney, Mr. D. Tring .•......••..••.•••••.•...•.•• : .•.•••••• 
Oxfordshire Association, by Rev. T. Coles, A. M •..••....•••••••. 
Pa.xon, llir ............................................... . 
Princes Risborough, Rev. J. Davis ........................... . 
Ramsey, Rev. H. Crofts .................................. .. 
Rayleigh, Rev. J. Pilkington ................................ . 
Saunders, Rev. Mr .•••..••.•••.••••••••••••••••.•••..• , ..•• 
Shakspeare"s Walk, Rev. T. Moore ......................... .. 
Shelford, Rev. W.W. Cantlow ............................. . 
S. S., by Treasurer ................................. , ..... .. 
Southern Association, ~y Rev. J. Shoveller .................... . 
Thrapstone, Rev. W. Barnes ......•. ·~ ...................... .. 
Tiverton, Rev. J. L. Sprague ....................... , ......... . 
Truro, late Rev. E. Clarke ••••..••.•.••.•••.••••••....•.•••• 
\Vallingford, Rev. J. Tyso .................................. . 
Wokingham, Rev. G. Woodrow ............................. . 
Woodstock, Rev. C. Darkin • , ••....•••••• , ••.••• , ••••••. , , , , 

\V. Tyler, Priuter, 5, Bolt-court, London. 

£ 8. 
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